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There must have been a purpose in the mind of un~o you." He who puts himseii in harmony with
the Creator in creating man, and that purpose has the word of the Lorti as revealed in the gospel puts
been declared to be to bring him to immortality himself in harmony with God, and being in barand eternal life in the presence of God. But in many with God he will be able to stand. He who
the attainment of this purpose man rnu:it fulfill his takes his stand in the kingdom of God here and
part, for he cannot have eternal life unless he iS fulfills its requirements, \'/ill never lose his place
11
willing to abide the laws governing that condition. for His kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, 11 "it
Those laws are to be found in and through the 'gos~ s_hall stand forever."
pel, and apply to men in this life, so that man's
At this the beginning of a new year the record
purpose here should ba to search out those laws of the past is brought to· mind, but it is essential
and bring his life to conform to them, while all that men consider where they stand at the present,
other things of a temporal nature should be ac- and whether their standing place is of a character
counted secondary, and be made to help i~ the ful- to endure the tests of time. "Every man's work
filling of th~t Purpose. Christ's statement sustains shall be made manifest: for the day shall declare it
this view: "Seek ye. first the kingdom of God and ' because it shall be revealed by fire; and the fire
his righteousness, and all these things shall be sh~trtry every man's work of what sort it is."

added unto you."
SOWING AND

REAPING.

The statement of Scripture that "Whatsoever
a man soweth, that shall he also reap," is a verity.
WHAT HAVE WE DONE TODAY?
We shall do so much in the years to 1:ome,
But what have wfl done today?
We shall give our goid in a princely sum.
But what did we give today?
'we shall lift the heart and dry the tear,
We shall pl.ant a hope in the place of fear.
We shall speak thP words of love and cheer;
But what did we speak today?
We sbaU be so kind in the afterwhile,
But what have we been today?
We shall bring each lonely life a smile,
But what have we b.-ought today?
We shall give to truth a grander birth,
And to stedfast faith a deeper worth,
We shall feed the hungering souls of earth,
But whom have we fed todav?
We shall reap such joys in the by and by,
But what have we sown today?
We shall build us mansions in. the sky,
...But what have we built today?
'Tis sweet in idle dreams to bask,
But here and now do we our task?
Yes, this is the thing our souls must ask,
"What have we done today?
-Nixon Waterman in American Motherhood.

The action of today returns in time to face us; the
sowing of the present must be reaped in the future
with its accumulated increase of thirty, sixty, or
one hundred Iold,and the harvest may come literally
upon the morrow, or next month, or next year, or
it may come in t)ld age, though it may not come
until the earthly tabernacle shall havP. been dissolved, but come it will. Then too the harvest is
not often reaped in a day. A noble deed which
requires but a moment to perlorm may bring an
eternal flow of joy and thanksgiving from those
who have been blessed thereby,-a continuous har~
vest of joy indeed to the Uenefactor. In like man.
ner an act which violates justice, honor, or virtue,
and causes the downfall of some soul, must place
Upon the perpetrator a life long reproach and eternity will continue the harvest of sorrow and regret
which time was not able to complete, until God in
his infinite mercy shall brir'.'k relief.
SECURITY OR INSECURITY.

A man builds his house upon a river v~lley. It
seems secure, but after many years comes a flood
which sweeps it away. A city is built at the foot
of a volcano and stands for generations, but ulti~
WHERE DO WE STAND?
mate)y the internal forces of the earth burst forth
Time is the great tester of a11 things, and under and bury it with ashes and lava. Through centuries
a
nation grows in might and power until it becomes
its testing processes all things are dissolved that
can be dissolved and only that which is eternal is the greatest in the earth, but there comes a pedod
left remaining. Even man, the most intricately of decline and ultimate fall when it passes away.
formed of an God's creations. cannot ~ndure under A man stand? secure under ihe proiection of his
the erosive conditions of time, but he also is dis. wealth and power, but there comes the robber, or
solved and passes a\~ay Hke the chaff from the the revolution, and he is jeit destitute. These
threshing floor, Each day as it it passes carries things show the insecurity of the places and things
with it a record of every man, which. record be- upon which men stand,-things which appear for
comes abiding withoUt change. Each moment and a time to be safe and secure. They also warn men
each day bfing changed conditions, new opportuni- to examine closely· their present standing piaces
ties, and new demands not the ]east of which is an and determine their degree of endurance. Not on.accounting for the way in which previou·s opportu- ly do the material things of this wor1d fade away,
nities and duties have been met. Some day th~;>r~ hut prinr:lpl~s having their origin in human wismust be a final accounting when men must answer dom, and organic forms of like character. One
for an that has been done, and what win that day builds his faith upon a certain creed only to dis..
bring,-joy and gladness over a life we11 spent, or cover sooner or later that the c~eed is changed.
anguish and fear in conseqttence Of a misuse of the He rests secure in an organization that claims perman~:ncy but discovers that it has changed its
time which life gave?
As surely as a river leads to the ocean, so surely form, or is broken up, and he finds tne words of
does time lead on to the great expanse known as the Savior true: "EverY plant which my heavenly
eternity, and the manner in which men occupy
Father hath notlplanted, ;hall be rooted up." Doc~
now, determines how and where they will stand trines and creeds come and go. Organic forms,
then. How e~:;ential it is thet! that the pr-esent like the fimYers, bloom but to iade.. though th~y
shculd be used rightly 3:nd wisely, so that as the may long endure. That which is ·of the earth must
future unfolds into the present it will still find in fail under the testing processes of time. Where
·men that which is enduring.
then shallCmen find that which is enduring, and in
what may they put their trust without fear of dis.
THE PURPOSE OF LIFE.
·What is the purpose of life? Perhaps few have appointment? \Vhere shall they stand in ordec
~ttempted to answer this question even for them~
sClves, and many see no purpose in it. A young
woman employed in a retail establishment re~
marked: "What does life amount to? \\'e rush to
the Store to work, and home to our mc:J.ls, and all
we get out of life is what we eat and wer·r. .. , Is it
true? Should it be· true? Thousands there are
who-seemingly get little else from life than what
this womt;.n received, but they are not getting all
that·is pos..:~ble. Apparently the only purpose that
many h'ave i~1 life is to m·eet the present needs and
desires of thi! ·man of flesh which soon passes
a'\V~)r, while the inner nature,-the eternal part of

the-·man,~ is

no\ consideied.

that they shall not be moved?

A SAFE STANDING PLACE.

David said: "I have set the Lord always be~
fore me: because he is at my right hand, I shal1 not
be moved." Jesus said: "\Vhosoever heareth
these sayings of mine and doeth them, I will liken
him unto a wise man; which built his house upon a
rock," where all the destructive elements are un~
able to move it. After declaring. the things of the
gospel, Pete'r said: "If ye do these things, ye
shall never fall."
God is eternali perfect, and hence he does not
change. "The word oi lhe Lord endureth forever.
And this is ll>·~e word 'vbich hy the gospel is pr~acJ:ted

OUR CITY WORKERS.
A few of the active workers in the towns and

cities have a systematic method of distributing
church literature. One good literature commit~
tee takes a lot of one hundred ENSIGNs paid for
by one of the branches of Kansas City, and. distributes them systematically at the hospitals, jails.
and other places. The .convalescent patient at a
hospital has a favorable opportunity for reading
and thought upon the g~spel, which he does not
have at horne. Many reclaimable characters find
logernent in jail and have need of the gospel, and
reports say that they are usually glad to read the
printed matter brought in. In distributing liter.
ature in such places opportunities are frequently
offered for talks upou gospel themes.
The value of such work, like all other gospel work,
is not to be measured by the present results, but
the seed is sown which brings its own harvest in
its own time, which may be in the distant future
or even in eternity. Is there not a field in all
our:. large towns aOd cities which gives opportu.nity
for helpful service to. those who are willing to contribute for church literature, and those who are
willing to work for its distribution? Branches and
religios could legitimately take up this work and

accomplish good thereby.

Why not tryU

TRIBUTE TO WOMANHOOD.
James Oliver Curwood,: author of "The Flower
of the North," tells the following story about the
men to be found in the countrv a~out Hudson bav
where the scene of this ~tory i~ laid:
.'
"I was at Prince Albert," he says, "sitting un
the veranda of the little old \Vindsor hotel, facing
the Saskatchewan. During the few days previous
a number of factors, trappers and half~breed canoe~
men had come down from the north. One of these
men had not been down to the edge of civilization
for seven years. Three of the others had not been
down in two, and this was the annual trip of
the other eight-for there were jus[ eighteen of us
sitting- there together.
"\Ve were talking together when a young woman
turned up the narrow walk leading to the veranda~
Immediately every voice was hushed, and as thewoman carne up the steps those twelve roughly·
da1! men of the wilderness roSe to their feet to a
man, each holding his cap in his hand. Thus they
stood, silent and with bowed heads, until the young
woman passed into the hotel. H w<\s the most
beautiful tribute to womanhood I have ever seen.
And I, the man from civiliza~ior., was the only one
who remained sitting, with my hat on my headt"J
-Denver 1Vezvs.

The new constitution of the Chineese republic
makes the presidential term six years, with the
provision that the president shall not be eligible to
re-election. He is elected by the National Assembly
and must receive not less than two.thirds of all
the vote cast by nof less than three-fourths of
the whole number of members of the Assemdly.
Upon tne expiration of his term of office the president becomes a life member of the upper houst: of
the National Assembly.
There are two freedoms, the false where one is
free to do what he likes, and the true, where he is

free to do what he ought.
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INDEPENDENCE NEWS.
.
A conference of the executive officers of Zion's' Rilligio·
On.Suiidri.y rilDl'niU.E!' the 22~d, Elder ·v:M. Goodrich
Literary· Society ·was lu~ld'here beginning Snturdat December
prCri.Ciicd a ·ChriStmaS sermon to ·a good-_sized a~dience. _ Th.~
28tb, and lastinr,,.ovcr three days. The editors, a~d _su~er·
theme wns God's best gift to· mao, the gtft of Ills dear ~on,
intendents of dt'partments were also present by mvatntton
and was beautifUlly elaborated to the edification of his hearand 'participated in the confercnc~ with the exception of
ers: In the evening, E\dei-· RoY Stye gave au interestiug dis·
Poes. E. A. Smith, editor ·of the "Areun." Those present
course on the restoration. Th., writel', had the pleasure of
weoe j. A, GunaaH6y of ~<;.;;;c:~i. lot~·3, f. J. E!hot of St.
beiug the ~tcticll<oi- vf thi.:; y;auuF; brother in hi~ chill!·
Louis, S. A. Burgess of St. Louis, M~R. M.A. Etzenhouser, ·hood days ill the Sunday-school, and consequently takes
Mr. 1. A. Gardner. and Mrs. \V. H. Deam, of lodependence,
~reat int~>rest nnd pride in .Lis,work in the church, and
R. v{, Farrell of Somerville, Mass., Mrs. D. H. Blair, and right here we wish to say thal there are a number of
Harvey Sandy, of Kansas City. Some of the special fe~tures
young men in our branch that are coUlinr right to the front

of the conference were the discussions on the translation of
the Book of Mormon into various languages, imprO\'ement of
district conventions, the work of general ficl<.l workers,
religio work at Gracelnn<.l College, and the rnatter of
special days. A program was arranged for t~e next general
convention,- and a policy outlined for improvmg the_ work of
the departments. The work of the religio is reachwg such
proportions that those having the work in charge must needs
work out advanced methods for its accomplishment.
~
The Sunday afternoon service was given to the missionaries a number of whom were present. Bro. T. \V. Chat burn
and j. F. Curtis were in charge, :..nd others who gave exp:ri·
ences were Bro. Newton, Knisley1 Dubose. ·Tucker,·Rannte,
Wm, and J. A. Dowker, Aylor, and jesse Robe~ts. Many
interestmg'incidents were related showing the vanous phases
of missionary life both pleasant and unpleasant. A number 1
ot other missionaries were present icluding Bro. Jam!-s MeKiernan, Arthur Allen, \V, R. Smith, and others.
·
The remarkably mild weather has been a delight to all,
the sky being clear nearly aU the time for t~e last two mont~B,
giving all an opportunity to get out. President J?sep~ Sm1th
is occasionally seen on the streets in company. wtth hts secretary, Bro. W. R. Dexter, or some other safe guid_e, aud
though his sight bas failed be still manif~sts a keen mterest
in all that transpires of importance, both m the church and
in the world.
On Tuesday evening, Decem be[' 31st, a meeting was held
at Curtis' Hall in which the lnde·pendence Co-operative
Society was organized with a membership of forty-two.
M. H. Seigfried was chosen president, R. B. Trowbridge
secretary, and R. Bullard treasurer. Seven directors were
elected, leaving five more, also• vice president, and businel's
manage[' to be elected when the 11rgaoization shall be perfected. A board of twelve directors will have the general
charge of the business and will choose tha business manager.
'Its object is to Co-operate _in securing the commodilies of
life and reduce the high cost of living.
SAN FRANCISCO AND OAKLAND.
Dec, 20.
Bro. H. J. navison spent a few days in the bay citi~
preaching Sunday morning-6th in the city. Bishop Parkm
preached the evening sermon, while the Oakland ~aiols
- the church goers-were:edified by Bro. C. Parkin iu the mom·
and Elder W. H. Kelley at night. Good reports from all.
We filled the iegular monthly Windsor appointment on
the Sth having an unusual attendance at 11 and 3 o'clock.
We found the Saints l1appy i~ the gospel faith. A Free
Methodist minister opened our 3 o'clock meeting with a very
nice and feeling prayer and listened attentively to a sermon
on "True Christianity." We were too late for the Santa
Rosa train, but we got there all the same for the night ser·
vice a distance of ten miles. If you wish to know how, ask
Hro, W. E. Case of Santa Rosa. We enjoyed as usual the
association of the Saints and hospitalitity on tbe two nights
of Bro. and Sr,'Luther Bell of Windsor and Bro. and Sr.
B. N. Fisher-the pastor of S!nta Rosa.
The Ladies Aid Society of the city held . ·."''.r'J s.uc~eoz.
ful bazaar at which they cleared $91.65. The Oakland Ladies J\id is!' now in the midst of a similar effort with an idea
of helping enlR.rge onr church building.
The sub·committee to whom was referred the setting of
the time for.ourinext reunion bas decided to hold it August
15 to 23, 1913, inclusive at hviugton, Cal. So you can begio
to prepare to alhmd, eight months will soon pass.
Bro. G. S. Lincoln the pastor was the morning speaker
in the city on Sunday followed in the eV<;!DJDg by our minister in charge Bro. F. M. Sheehy-who was the morning
speaker in Oakland with the pastor as evening preacher. Attfmdance good all day.
Bro. W. H. Kelley while ('rossing Market !Jt. in the city
on the evening of the 10th was struck by a street car and
three ribs broken and otherwtse bruised. He is at this writing doing well and on the way to recovery.
Sr. Gladys Kaigben Murphy and husband M['. Wm.
Murphy soon departs for Chicago for a brief stay. We
hope the good Chicago Saints may make t!Jem welcome and
in turn enjoy Sr. GladYs' talent of song.

Dec. 26.
We '!!sited Bl'O. W. H. Kelley Cbcistmas and found him
much improved. He was able_ to walk around some. He
thinks of remaining another week in the hospital. He is in the
Habnemann Hospttal, California and Maple st., San Fran~
cisco, Calif.
,
.
An impressive Christmas service was held by each Saoday-school of the bay cities. The tem~er and spirit of ea.ch
were of a higher order than usual sbowmg a closer walk Wlth
the Savwr and less of the tinsel and foolishness of the world.
A beautiful baptism Occurred recently at the font in
Berkeley. Sr. Elsie Boydstun was baptized by Bro. F. M.
Sheehy. She was confirmed at the morning service by the
writer and Bro. Sheehy.
Bis,hop Parkin was the morning speaker in the. city_ and
Elder H. D. Simpson preached at night. The fi~' ,;or d1-i the
Oakland preachioe;.
I
\Ve learn of the death of Sr. Nancy Morrison at Los
Angeles on Nov. 17, Sr. MOrrison was the widow of Dr.
Morrison of ~.filbb,ug, Ill.
·
V.'~ cwse tfl.e page of another year,
!,.l;i, ... re aught on th~ record.to cause us fear?
V!f' \'iew the clean page of the year just here,
\'J.iH this page from a record of wrong steps be
clear?.

J. M.

1202 14th St., Oakland,

cal.

TBRRY.

as earnest diligent workers, aud we kne1V that some of them
will be noble standard bearer in the year::; to come; "God is
marshaling His army."
At the six o'clock prayer service on the evenin!{ of the
22nd Brn. Charles Morton and Thomas Hale, were ordained,
the former to be president of the 16th quorum of deacons,
tbe latter as his counselor, Elders B. j. Dice and V. M.
Goodrich officia._ting.
Tuesday evening the 24th a happy throng of children
gathered at the church to entertail;t their patents and friends
with their annual Cbri9tmas exercises and to participate in the
usual treat provided by the school. They acquitted them·
selves well and their efforts were appreciated. Wednesday
being Ch~istmas day, the usual evening prayer meeting was
deferred to Tburday evening. The same action was taken in
regard to New Year's day,
SundS:y the 29th, the same order of services obtained as
on the preceding Sunday; Bro. Goodrich delivering the
morning sermon and Bro. Roy Slye occupying the pul·
pit in the evening. There are four brothers in the Stye family, nod the other three all beard Bro. Roy preach that night
one brother james is a member of the church and a good
worker in the Religio. The other two are yet to be converted
but we have hopes.
'
Quite an interesting and affecting episode occurred in the
Sunday-school. This being the last Sunday that Bro. Herbert Ennis would officiate as superintendent closing a period
ot active faithful service, extending over seven and o!le-half
years-the school thought it litting to present him withh so~e
lasting memento of their love and appreciation of his. untiring devotion to the Sunday-school cause in this branch.
Atcordingly Bro. Goodrich in a heartfelt speech, pre·
seated him with a handsomely framed enlarged picture of
the school which was taken for this especial purpose. Tears
dimmed the eyes of many as Bro. Ennis feelingly thanked
them for this loving thoughtfulness,
The evening prayer meeting was characterized by ex·
prcssions of thankfulness for the blessings of the past and
hope and determination for the future.
Bro. Goodrich goes about witl.t a radiant countenance
these- days-A dear, dainty little maiden made her appearance at his home on the 18th, and so sweet and charming
was she that they gladly bade her welcome, and now the
name of Charline Margaret Goodrich adorns the cradle roll.
The Religic• is vrepariP£ a special program to be given
on the evening ol the 17th.· The di~trict Sundny-school and
Religio con\'ention meets on the 18th, and those expecting to
attend arC. invited to :;:orne the c\'ening before that they may
enjoy this program which ~romises to be excellent.
REPORTER.

LAMONI, IOWA.

Sr. Carter Scott of Davis City, after nine years of distress with an injured knee, and getting worse, finally went to
Mercy Hospital in Chicago and had the right leg amputated.
Her husband brought her borne Dec. 16th and she has been
Comfortable an:l free from the old pain and agony that lifo
seems sweet again. With t~e appnances now so skillfully
made it is expected that she will be able to walk with fair
comfort and enjoy the remainder of her life. Sr. Scott is a
sister of Sr. Columbus Scott. Their husbands arc cousins,
Bro. and Sr. 'f, \V. Wight have been at Omaha where an
operation for removal of a tumor was had, with such success
that she is doing well and is at borne _recovering.
Sr. W, A. France and daughter Bessie were injured by
their borse running away and throwing them out of the
buggy. No bones broken but they wer~ bruised and badly
shaken, sepecially Sr. ¥ranee, by reason oi her being iUruwu
against a stump.
The sermon~ in Lamoni on Suuday, December 22, were
by Brn. J. W. Wight, R. M. Elvin, Frank Hackett and Eli
Hayc:. Bro. joseph Koberts preached the morning sermon
at Andover, and at night Bro. R. S. Salyards closed the two
weeks' meeting held by him and Bro. L. G. Holloway. The
results are said to be encouraging.
Bro. J. D. Schofield and W. B. Paul filled the appomtments at the new Bloomington chapel, morning and night.
Bro. c. H. jones spoke twice at Evergreen chapel.

one of the prpfcsdors in Grnci"laud College, Bro. Amos Berve
officiating.
._ '
lim. Albert Caru'licbael and E, D. Moore proachctl at
the bouSe Or lhe Lo.rd. yestcrda·y, and Bro. joseph Roberts
and C. J. Peters filled the evening appointments at the
Homes. At nearby places there was preaching by Brn. j.
F. Garver at Bloomington chapel and Eli Hayer at Andover.
ALFRED,

December 30.
CENTRAL CHICAGO BRANCH.
\Ve are quite happy in the prccio!ls gospel of our blessed
Master, and we are trying to keep the banner to the "breeze.
Last Sunday there were tour baptisms at our branch,two sons of Bro. and Sr. Keown, and Bro. and Sr. Krebs'
son Fred, and Bro. J. W. Colhns who is the Ltead of the
family, and his companion is soon to follow.
Elder Jasper 0. Dutton was the speaker lll~'<t Sunday
evening, and while the branch correspondent was not present to hear the stirring instruction, be has been credibly
informed that those who were so fortunate heard something
that will tast for some time to com;.
The Sunday-school entertainment was a spelndid suc·
cess, the church being well filled with attentive listeners, and
those taking pa.rt showed careful training.
The organization of a new Sunday-school among the
colored Saints of the city will be a feature of the advance·
meu! of the work in Chicago. This takes place on Sunday
the 29th inst.
Quite a nice party of the Saints from Flint, Mich., spent
last Sunday with the Saints 'J.f the Central Brabch. They
came to see OU[' city and especially our missionary and his
wife, Bro. and Sr. Dowker.

Elder D. E. Dowker was suddenly called to lndepen·
deuce, Mo., by the death of his mother who has been a suf •
ferer from neoous prostration.
The work is upward and onward, and may all labor
together for the kingom.
CoRRESPoNDENT.
Dec. 28, 1912.
SAINT LOUIS, MO.
Our district conference convened here Dec. 14 and 15.
As large an attendance as we ever had was present and all
were strengthened and encouraged. A pleasing feature was
lour baptisms followed by confirmation. One, Bro. Charles
jones will be pleased to bear, was Miss Carrie Procter, the
writer cannot recall her present name as she is married and
has several little ones.
Bro. Lewis delivered the morning sermon which was re·
ported as being full of good thoughts, touching the hearts of
, those present and giving comfort and strenl{th. Bro. Dowker
Occupied the evemng hour, his theme being "The one
church." Many good thoughts were gleaned therefrom.
Conference adjourned to meet in St. Charles, Mo., ~arch 14
and 15, 1913.
'
Bro. Sawley of the missionary force spoke to us the
morning of Dec. 22d, using as his text Acts 5~29-33. BeauH·
fullessons were gathered from the story of his com•ersion
and work in the grand and glorious gospel. Bro. Sawley
has labored the past week in Brentwood, Mo., the result of
which looks promising. One little bud by request, will be
baptized Christmas day in a stream near her home in Brent.
wood, by Bro. Sawlf'y, He will go to other parts of the district after Christmas day. Thus are these men of God
blessed in the Master's cause.
Bro. Archibald was the speaker tho evening of Dec. 22d,
his subject being, "The babl" of Bethlehem, and the Christ
as be is to us today."

Bn.>, j. F. Ga.r<:er came in from Lllcas, Vla>d. ~ud

Hileman, where he bas been laboring for sometime. He
baptized two near Lucas, and states that prospects are very
good throughout that region.
Star of Bethlehem Sunday-school had the usual Christmas eve exercises at the church with satisfactory results in the
way of songs, recitations and happiness among the children
~od grownups. The house was filled with the inte_rested
parents, ·frien.ds, and Saints in genernl. Also on Chrtstmas
night an entertainment was given at the Children's HIJI:?e by
those living tbere. The long dining room was beauufully
decorated, and a large gathering of those interested in the
Home witnessed the exercises by the little folks, under the
skillful mariagmeot of Sr. Helen Robinson, daughter at Bco.
and Sr. W. P. Robingon, who conduct the daily life there.
Sr. Helen baS the tact, ability and perseverance so much
n.eeded in traimng, directing, and getting good rf'.sults. Then
the tree ~as unloaded of the presents fiJr each child.
The fine weather and smooth roads enjoyed thus far this·
winter have ~enabled people to travel in co!Jlfort, botb with
teams ana autos,· for visiting and pleasure as well as business,
One year ago the snow vtl!..J rit.ep.
Sr. Mildred Suman. an attendant of Gracdand College
for 5 ~vera1 yillu~, was married on December 19th at the
home of her par'ents in Moline, Illinois, to Bro. C. E. Erwin,

/

ELIZABERH PATTERSON,

2739 Greer Ave., Dec. 22.

RoUTE 16, MILROY, Ind., Dec. 22.
Editor Ensit:n:-As I never see any letters in the ENSIGN
from this part of the country I thought a letter from here
soight be o(some interest to somebody. There arc four of
us tia!Ots bere, my sister anci. b.er~bushauU, my wife 01.Ud ri•C•
We Jive close together and have KOod times. There is a
Christian church near ns, but the people will not read our
papers or tracts to learn the difference between our church
and others but if there are any who are honest in heart,
some day they will listen tq, the true gospel of our Savior and
obev it. The people here- are good to help those who are
sic-~ and unable to help themselves. We are trying to do the
best we can f()Wards spreading the gospel of Christ among
the people. I am trying to shun all the temptations and to
live a better life towards God and I ask all the Saints to pray
fol' me :md my family iha.t 'll<:. may be. st~ouger b. the faith.
I love this latter-day work and I would love to have my
son embrace this gospel before it is too late, I would love
to do something to help the gospel aiong, bm I am too poor
to do anything as far as finance is concerned. I would love_
to have the Book of Mormon and Doctrine and Covenants
but I am too poor to bur them as my family needs all I can
earn, but I am thankiul to my God that he has ble.9Sed_ us
with good health.
I ask an interest in tbe prayers of God's people that 1
may ever live right before God.
jouN EuLITT.
Mo., Det, 30.
Editor Emif{n:-\Ve wish to take this means of express·
ing our thanks and appreciation to the many Saints and
friends who so tenderly sympathized with ns in our late be~
reavement caused by the death ot our~ companion arid
mother. Though it was not altogether unexpected we were
hardly prepared for the shock. Also wish to expresS our
soul's appl-eciation. to the brethren and sisters who EO n~bly
assisted in the services in song, prayer, and preaching.
Your brother,
WM. DowKER and family.
INDEPENDENCE,
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Mour1TAtNvn.LB. Mo., Doc. 21.
Dear Enstifn:-An it bas been some time since seeing
anything fr9m this locality in your val,ua.blo columns,. I take
this opportunity of writing 11 fe_w lines. As a branch, we
,_ .

_

are still alive; nod While there is atilt room ~or much needed
improvcinont in mauy,ways, we see much to cncom'nKe us to
continue on unto perfection.
Bro. F. j, Ebeling bas been-with us for some, breaking
tho bread of life before the people, and we trust and believe
ihat bis iabors have nol. beeu in vain. During hie e!!!}' he
nssisted us in making improvements in decorating" the interior
of our chapel, which improves its nppearnnce very much.
From this place he bas gone into new territory at Sargentville, Sedgwick, 'etc., '!Vhere the gospel story is being well
received by interested listeners.
This branch is presided over by our highly esteemed
br:othcr, Elder Moody P. Eaton, who, we believe, is puttmg
forth good elforts for the upbuilding of God's kingdom and
the establishing of the truth in the earth. While we are
5 omcwhat limited as to an efficient working force we are
struggling on, striving to do our best under adverse circum·
stances to overcome and destroy the works of the enemy of
righteousness.
Permit me to say that I am still trying, amidst the peculiar circumstanc~s and envirooments surrounding me, to
pr~s on towiuds the high calling in Christ Jesus, and to win
tho race, outlined by our dear Savior. Every day I realizemore and more 'the oahu~ of 1tbe gospel in hal ping one to
overcome evil and to strengthen us to go on gaining new and
higher ground each day. Desiring the prayers of the Saints,
1 remain your brother,
\VALLACE A. SliALL,
}AY, Fla., Dec. 21,
Editor Emig~t:-As I read so many letters in your col·
umns I am anxious to lel the ~aints know what God is doing in thill part of his vineyard. During last November
from tbe 8th to the 18th, ·Bro. J. W. Dubose preached at the
homes of Bro. F. M. Edeker and Sr. Indiana Wagoner with
good attendance. We did not think that there would be
much interest, but he was called back Dec. 8th to baptize
two dear ones,-Bro. R. C. Wagoner and his sister, Mrs. E.
M. Thompson, and there are others who are near the water,
for they have expressed. themselves so, What few Saints
that are here are doing all they can to keep them interested
by banding them tracts to read, There was a lot ot good
done here as this is a new place and the prejuce was great.
We do hope that there will be another missionary lo follow
soon. If any will carne we will do all we can to help them
out. We are not handy to a branch,-about twelve miles to
the nearest one, but we try to let our light shine so others
may see our good works and be constrained to accept this
gospel. We ask that the Saints will pray for us that we may
bold out faitbul.
I have lately been baptized into the kingdom 'lnoi have
enjoyed many blessings since, and I do strive to live faithful
that 1 may overcome the adversary and walk before God as
will please him. There are only eleven Saints here and we
have no place to worship. I trust our number may grow till
we will have a place in which to meet and praise God.
Your brother·in Christ,

Saintn here, nod learned to Jove them because of their many
acta of kindness, ofttimes not knowing how to express our
thankfulness to them, nor at _times did we know wbP.t act wo
could do to be of lasting good to them, nor do we yet know
bow to repay it aU. But to show your readers that they
have not forgotten how to gladden the heart and soul of the
missionaries, on Jast eve about •twenty took US by SUtprise
nnd called au us and left about ten dollara worth of provi·
sions when they left, and it was surely thankfully received.
Fo!' on~ ~~ek J:u~f<:~re I came home to find Sr. Baker in bed
with what the doctors call nerve trouble in her spine, and at
present writing can sit np very littlo. 1 tell you at times like
tbis it makes one feel and know the effect of the gospel, when
Saints will demonstrate it this way. And now Bro. Editor,H
you don t think it unwise I want to say 50mctbing more along
tbi!:l line. I find some of our branches having a hard time to
meet their little expenses to pa}' fuel and light with sometimes a dollar or two per month to the janitor, and they
think their expenses are awful. -:fhe Saints of Omaha are
all laboring people and few of them have their own homes,
but thev meet the expenses above mentioned at city prices,
and in addition to this, for years they have cared for their
missionaries in the way of paying their board, street car fare,
and so far as myself is concerned practically clothed me;
and now tbey are still maintaining their mis!!ionary and paying for their new church. I will venture that their present
expenses (out side of all they are doing as to such surprises
as_I bave mentioned) is not less than sixty to seventy dollars
per month, So please do not think there are no f.t.itbful
ones here. But just like all other places it is the tcw. May
God bless such is my prayer.
I have found good Saints wherever I have been able to
labor iu our district. I cannot forget to mention Winnebago, Nebr., where the few f2ithfut without branch or house
of worship :?ore trying to do tbe best tbey can by having a
home class Sqnday-school, and aro always glad to see the
missionary. All ba~e helped, and the great day of account·
ing all will receive their reward.
\Vitb no fear as to the triumph of this, God's cause, I
remain yours in the conflict,
j. M. BAKER.
2914 N. 25th St.
YATES l.ENTER, Kas., Dec. 22.
Editor Emigu:-lt bas been several years since I wrote
to your paper. I live five miles east and one mile north of
Yates Center, Kas., and am still in the faith, and if any difference as I grow older my faith in God and his church
grows stronge1. I am trying to tell the gospel story at a
school Louse near us but the people seem to be afraid and
say nothing for or against my preaching. There is a United
Brethren church bouse on my place. They have preaching
and Sunday-school every Sunday afternoon at two o'clock iD
which I am a teacher of the old folks' class. I try to give
them the true doctrine in that way. We don't. like this part
of Kansas very well and would trade our farm for a well
improved one near a good town in .t..flssouri if we could.
Y9Urs in bonds of love,

T. J,

MAUZEY.

CAMERON, Mo., Dec. 2l.
n~ar Emi}[m-By request of Brother Ammon White,
I assisted in the evangelistic services at the stone church, In·
OMAHA, Nebr., Dec. 17.
dependence, Mo., beginning Sunday, November lOth and
Editor Enil'~ll:-Once more 1 will try to send a few lines continued over tlie following Sunday. As I bad promised to
to your ever welcome visitor in my borne, 1t there is any meet with the St. Louis Branch Sunday, November 17th, I
one thmg that makes me feel aa though 1 am falling behind left Independence, Saturday p. m. I felt keenly the responin not keeping posted as to what is going on in the field it is aibility of the week's work tO be done at Independence, as it
when I am deprived of perusing the columns of the ENSlGN, waf:! the first effort, (if 1 remember correctly) put forth by
But· 1 red.lize that 1 hu.ve been more of ft rP-Ceiver th~tn a the brethren of the evan~elical order in holding a revival
!l-iVer, so far ~:~.s contributinK to our publications, notwith· service there. I was much pleased with the reception given
standing jesus has said •'It is more blessed to ~ive than to and the interest manifested. The ~rrler of the meetings was:
receive." But 1 have never felt especially condemned be- prayer meeting from 2:30 p. m. to 4 p. m. song service 7 to
cause I have not written more lor 1 thought I bad a fairly 7:30 p. m., preaching 7:45 p. m. Had two se<;sions for boys
good excuse, for I feel that the space is too valuable to be and girls "from 4:15 to 5 p.m. Bro. Ammon in the first ses·
occupied with the material that I could furnish.
sian gave a talk from a chart that was entertaining and in·
So far this season I have not attempted very often. If I atructive, and the young folK!! enj(lyed the session. Tbe sec•
have done wrong in not appearing often enough, or in bemg ond session I talked to them.
The order of all meetings was arranged by Bro. White
too often, I hope to be forgiyen, After almost thirteen years
in active missionary work I am glad to be atlle lo say l can and met with my :approval. \Ve were very pleased to have
see many changes. in that time for the better, and the coming the presence and assistance of our esteemed and aged broth·
:md going has been wrought both with pleasure and sorrow. er and co-laborer, Henry Kemp. in the first prayer and tes1 have seen the angel's message gladden the hearts of many
timony meeting, Sunday 2 p. m. this aged brutl~~::t :~pukt: vr,ry
both in life and in death.
·
encouragingly of the undertaking of his brethren in charge
As time passes and I think we all know the end of the of the services, and he said it would be a blessing. To me
world and redemption of Zion draw near, the more I sea it was and I believe to others. I apppreciated the good, comthe necessity of a cioser walk with God. And how can this be fortable quarters 1 bad with Bro. and Sr. Ammun White and
done unless .I am willint?; to keep his commandments and love the short, but pleasant visits with several of the brothers and
him more. 1 also realize that we need more of the Divine sisters.
and less of tbe human, in order to accomplish that which
I left the city of Saints for St. Louis cheered and
bas been committed to our trust. So may the Father's bless- strengthened and with a heart of gratitude to him that made
ing rest upon the faithful is my desire and prayer. I have it possible for one so weak as myself to be numbered with
uothiri& Batlcring at th0 present to e>•rit~ concerning my field,
hi~ servants n.t~d '>~tints in the Marv€'1ous W-:l!k and Wonder
-the Northern Nebraska District. But I can say we have and to receive his recognthon and approval. May we con.
the faithful few, who I believe are trying to do the best they tinue to. be worthy of same. I am safe in saying that there
can to move the cause of Zion.
are a large number of Saiats in Independence that are strivln September I visited Columbus, Nebr., and I found ing to be saints indeed.
the faithful few there and wondered if we all were placed
I met with the St. Louis branch; preached Sunday moruUnder similar conditions if we would do as well. Our fall ing and eveniug. the 17tti; also preached for five~ nights the
confe~encc was held a Blair, Nebr., and there the faithful same week; had good liberty and interest. This branch is
surely did their part to encourage the visitors to step up fortunate in having a large number of faithful and intelligent
higher. But since then one of the faithful has gone to his · workers, with Bro. Russell Archibald as their president, who
(I believC:well e:arned) reward, because be was always at his has the confi"rlenct: and support of the members and ministr)•,
post ol~duty, ·although aged, that of a deacon lGGkiog after which he justlY deserves. Bro.]. W. Rushton was on hand
the meeting bouse and the comfort of the Samts.-"- splendid Sunday 24th; preached morning and evening and continued
example for some of oUr young men. This was Bro. Quen. over the following Sunday, and Monday, December 2d, gave
Lytle.
a profitable talk to men only. His efforts during the me:!t·
Since this timr I bave held a three weeks' meeting at ings were highly spoken of. The Ladies Mite Society did a
t
Nebr with not rnu"h interest only with the same good work durii:Jg the two weeks meetings by serving a tree
D
fe::,aa~r~t otb.~r places alrearl; men~ioned. But they were lunch, which was very ouch appreciated by those that
at theirip_lace 1d ~ave what assistance they could.
worked in the city u~til 6 P- m. and Jived ,oUt too far to go
I b:wel nr.:t s~n any t!:llng from Omaha for some time home and return in time for services. This_ was a wise proand though I aL. fh.ot t.be authorize9 correspondent, I cannot vision and attributed much to the success Of the" meetings,
lttav6 tbi~ L:..f ~~c,~e !Jranch out of this letter. While my Many thanks fm1the vEluP.ble nsais!an~e. There are also
~!~fe aml ~ l~bCred here for four years as city missionaries,
some excellent singers in the b•am:b whose faitbfui attend·
iUld during tl:Htt time: we had many joyous times with the ance at all the ser~ices did m.uch to assist, by th8 soul· reviv-
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ing Bongs of the .choir.. Bro. Edward Bell choriater, and Sr
\Valdron organist.
While lab'lring iu St. Loui<J we made our home with
Bro. and Sr. Thomas McKevit, 1240 IGraham St. whiCh is
in the Cheltenham branch, five miles from the St. Louis
church. Elder Henry Roberts is in charge of that brancb,
be is a safe leader; but hllB one fault, more confidence in
othera than in himself, which sometimes is a mistake. Bro.
McKevit is priest; they have a membership of about fifty and
have a neat little house of the.ir own to worship in. The
young, active miuisters of the city, found in the Oak Hill
and St. Louis Branches, also in Landsdowne branch, will
find a welcome by the Cbeltenhitm saints, if they will give
them a helping baud. Caii Bro. Roberis by phcne, and
make your appointment so that due nohce can be given.·
The 23d of November being my sixty·fiftb birthday, the
knowledge of the same was spread among the Saints of Cheltenham branch, and to my snrprise, there came several, in
ones and twos, to spend the eveniog at the home of Bro. and
Sr. McKevit. I was pleased to see them call. but it did not
occur to me that a surprise was in store, and that I was the
cause of the gathering, until there came quite a number- in
one body with well-filled baskets. Truly it was a complete
sLrprise, as doubtless many present noticed, for usually
when we expect to entertain company, especially in large
numbers, we put on our best; but here I .had no collar on,
shirt was not newly laundered, shoes need polishing, and my
hair ha:d finger marks in it. It was Saturday evening, and I
was just contemplatmg taking a bath when they started to
come,
Prior to partaking of the good things spread on the
large table, where twelve could be comfortably seated at one
time, (and tbcro were three sittings, thirtr·sJx in all.} Sr.
McKevit in behalf of the Sister's Aid Society, in a few chosen words, presented me with $5.00 which was acknowledged
by me in feeble W(lrds, but with gratehll heart. There are
circumstances and scenes in life that seem like a dream and
this was one; but this surprise was the real thing, being away
from home, where loved ones during the day would often
speak ·about 1t being pa's birthday, and some reminded me
of such by cards, so I appreciated this the more. I was
very gratelul that I was among friends; we had a time long
to be reniembered.
I would like to have remained during the meetings held
by Bro. Ruston, but duty called me to Nebo, Illinois, where
1 spoke eight times in the Saint's church, whiCh is located
six miles south of Nebo in the country; the road is rough and
billy; they farm three sides of the land which is very pro.
doctive, I was surprised to fl-ee the good rich com on the
side hills and on top of the same. Thanksgiving day brought
about one hundred Saints and friends togetlier at the church:
I spoke at 11 a. m. qfter which the contents of well-filled
baskets and boxes were spread on a long table, where all,
with thauklul hearts, partook of tht> rich well prepared dinner. The afternoon was enjoyed in listening to short talks
from some of the brethren and lriends; three Baptist minis·
ters took part, having been together all day it was thought
advisable not to have preaching that night as all Lud to go
home and do their chores. Bro. W. A. Guthrie is the presiding elder of Nebo, and be is always ready to defend the
work and is competent. He is spoken of very highly by the
business men of Nebo and bag the respect and confidence
of his brethren. He is willingly supported by the priest,
teacher and deacon, whose names I cannot just call to mind.
The majority of the Saints are strong in the faith, and I be·
lieve will renew their diligence in the work. I found them a
kind, affectionate band of Saints, and did not forget that the
patriarch had to have means to travel as well as the stenog·
rapber, which is so often overloaded in different branches,
From Nebo we went to St. Charles, which is comparatively a new branch of fifty members. Bro. D. L. Lehman,
elder in charge assisted by :Brethren Law, and DeCoster
priest, Bro. Sampson teacher and Bro. Martin, deacon. Bro.
East an elder, has rendered valuable services; I preached four
times and gave several blessings here, as "Nell as in Nebo.
On my way to St. Charles I called at Alton, preached twice.
There is, in my opinion, good prospect for the work"at all of
these places. Brn. Sawley and Dowker, missionaries, have
done some real good work in the St. Louis district and are
well spoken of by the Saints, which is always good news to
The St. Louis conference convened at the stone church,
Saturday 14th at 6 p. m. A large delegation present, and
the business was done without a jar, including the election of
district officers for the cooling year; Bro. Arcbioaid prssident,
Bro. Elliott and Baraclough, High priests, vice-presidents,
C. Remington, secretary; Bro. Reaves district treasurer, and
S. BUrgess, historian, Bro. Russell Archibald, bishop's agent.
Sunday, preaching at 11 a. m. by writer. There were four
ladies baptized by Bro. Elliott, one of whom I !:now was
convi,Iced during the meetir>e:~. 2:30 was prayer and testimony
meetings, and the confirmation Qfjthose baptized, 7:45 preach·
ing by Bro. Dowker, fbis was one of the largest conferences
in the history of the St. Louis district, and it was certainly
gt•atifyinr, to hear the report ot the local brethr~n from various parts of the district; so many new openings and all re·
port much interest. May the Unity, love and push continue;
the prospect for the work is very encouraging; may wisdom
and understanding and discernment contince. I intend after
the hohdays to visit some 9f the branches in Independence.
Stake; would like to bear from those in charge if they think
it advisable fur me to do some labor. Wishing all the com•.
plirnents of the season. In g:ospel bonds, I remain,
Your brother,
\Vm. LEWIS,_
7th and Harris, Cameron, Mo., Dec. 21, 1912.
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GOSPEL LOGIC.
By Francis j. Ebeling.

Of all the forms and phaSes of religion there is
only one that will stand a logical examination, and
that is the one set forth in the New Testament.
Its peculiar adaptabiHty to every human need, the
universal acceptation of it in some form, tQe abundant evidence of its antiquity gives it the impress
of divinity.
All truth is logical and logic is but the simple
process of determining the truth or falsity of a
proposition.
The truth of a proposition can always be known
by t~e working principle. If the principle works
to the moral uplift of the adherent and betterment
of society in general, such principle should be welcomed by a1l as truth; but should it tend to demoralization, the results would prove its character.
This gospel was offered to the world in 1830 by
a young, . unsophisticated boy as the same gospel
that blessed the world nineteen hundred yeats ago,
claiming to have restored all the elements which
make for happiness, with the promise that ali thOse
who would honestly accept it need not be in doubt,
but could receive a witness for themselves. This
promise, if false, carries with it its own distruction,
and it is not logical to suppose a person would ever
make such an offer with the least hope of success,
unless he was thoroughly imbued with sincerity.
Hardly wo~ld a counterfeiter place a spurioUs piece
of money in another's hanrl, and the same time
urge him to take it to a government essayer and
have it tested. An honest man would not hesitate
to make such an offer.
When Joseph Smith presented the gospel to'
the world he. made just such an offer, hence no
honest perso~ need be deceived, for it costs nothing to obtain the proof.
In the closing pages of the Book of Mormon the
divine test for ascertaining the truth or falsity of
sald book is given. "And when ye shall receive
these things, I would exhort you that you would ask
God, the eternal _Father, in the name of Christ
if these things are not true, and if ye shall ask with
a sincere heart, with real intent, having faith in
Christ, he will manifest the truth of it unto you by
the power of the Holy Ghost."-Moroni 10:1, small
edition.
It is hardly logical to even suppose an impostor
would give you the true means of detecting his imposition. The beauty of this is it places the responsibility upon the words of Jesus Christ as
recorded in the book in which all professing Chris.
tianity believes, which says, (John 15:16), "What.
soever ye shall ask of the Father in 1uy ha.me, he
may give it you:• This being a true proposition
no one need be in the dark relative to the truth of
the Book of Mormon. If the promise of Christ
should fail in this i"nstance, it is liable to fail in
every other:instance, hence his word is of no more
benefi.t to us than that of an ordinary man.
. Christ says uAsk and ye shall receive;" and the
Book of Mon:non urges all tO put him to the test.
Inasmuch as this has been a safe and sound princip]e tc fol!0\1! in all ages of the past, would it not.
be as safe today? Principles never change, but the
same cauSe will invariably produce the same effect.
If the Book of Mormon was asking something new
and unheard of as to its vefacity we might be justified in rejecting it at once, but when it simply and
sincerely asks you to apply the· time honored principle in which all Christian people believe, where
is the danger?
Since the working prineiple~ of tht; Book of
·Mormon are only calculated to uplift and bless
mankind, why should it be despised. If true, it gives
its believers the advanced knowledge of the history
of the most remarkable people of the world, the
American Indian, of whose origin great scholars of
all the world have labored hard to learn. There is
nothing in it that will injure a man by believing.
It te11s me to believe in Jesus Christ, repent and be
baptized, and ever thereafter to lead a :;ood, pure,
gQ~ly life. If I do ·aH this and still believe in its
origin, will God damn me? If I believe in Jesus
Christ, repent Cl{ all my sins, and iive right all the
rest of my days, and still believe the Book of Mormon, and in the judgement day I find the Book of
Marmen on~il]atP.d v.ith man. be that whomsoev.er
he may b~. w;H God condemn me for an honest beHe£ .in a 1-y:-ok o:c·7Jling from .man,' after I have lived
to P.H ~he requ.iref!len.ts of the New Testament?
LogiC, cOnsistency·and justice would answer, "No."

_;p

Then the phil~sophical deduction of the whole
proposition i~ this: If the Book of 1Iormon is false
we are just as welloff as othe"r believet·s in the Bible,
and if true we are just that much ahead of them.
All other things being- .e_qua],-.if our opponents are
right we lose nothing, -they gain nothing. If we
are right they Jose much and we gain much. \Vhy
then should our opponents spend so much time
and energy in trying to prove the Hook oi Mormon
false when they gain nothing in the end and possibly lose much?
This latter-day message is founded upon the
principle of revelation, upon which our opponents
have fought us as though it was an exterminating
plague. They say if they prove revelativn to be a
false principle in these days, down goes our whole
church. True, but what have they gained should
they prove it? If our salvation hinges _upon it you
have simply destroyed our hope of salvation which
no Christian should delight in .. And H our salvation does not depend upon ii and we live as good
as our opponents, we will fare just as well as they
in the day of judgment.
If present revelation is not essential to celestial
happiness and our opponents can secure that glorious condition without it, surely we can too, providing we live to the gospel of the New Testament,
(minus revelation). If they can be saved without
a belief in that principle, we can be' saved with it.
Surely God will not condemn me for believing in a
principle today that blessed and saved r.oeople two
thousand years ago. If revelation is not necessary
today and my opponent can be saved without it,
surely I can be saved too, providing I have faith in
Christ, repent of all my c;ins, be baptized and Jive
a good life till death. Hence I am just as well off
as they if they are right, wfile they are much
worse off if I am right. If I am right they are
wrong. H they are wrong I am right.
Latter Day Saints believe that living prophets
and apostles are necessary to obtain perfection,
that wherever the true church is, in it they will be
found, as so forcibly and logically set forth in
1 Cor. 12, and ERh. 4. Paul says they were for
the perfecting of the saints. \Ve are told today
apostles an'd prophets were only for the first· age of
christianity. So, to be logical, if apostles were for
the first age only then perfection was for the first
age only.
Again we make the logical deduction, if our
opponents can be saved without apostles and
prophets, surely we can be saved with them. If I
repent and be baptized and live the best I know
how with the Bible in my hand, will I be condemned for believing in apostles and prophets( If
a belief in them blessed and perfected men ~
thousand years ago why should the same belief
condemn me in this age?. If those officers are not
necessary in the church today we lose nothing, but
if they should prove a necessity1 we hav~,gained:a
great deal above those who r~iect them. If weJare
right we are far better off than they. If they
are right we are as well cff as they. So we have
nothing to lose and everything to gain, while they
have nothing to gain and a great deal to lose.
That which pleased God and blessed man at~ one
time, will not displease God and curse man at another time.
In John 3:5. Jesus says: "Except a man':be
born of water, and of the Spirit he r:annot enter
in.to the kingdom of God." Latter Uay ~aints believe this just as it reads, and be1ieve that both
water '.lnd Spirit baptism are essential to salv;:ttion.
There is a class of people claiming to be true
-followers of Christ with considerable influence in
the world who say they can be saved without water
baptism, but contend very earnestly for the Spirit
baptism. On the other hand there is a large class
of people who makes great claims to be the only
true disciples, who denies the Spirit baptism but
contends most strenously for waterlbaptism.
Latter Day Saints claim both baptisms are essential tO salvation. The logic of the proposition
is this. II our friends on the right can be ~saved
with Spirit baptism only we can saved surely with
water and Spirit. And if our triends.of the left can
b'e saved with water baptism alone s~re1y Latter
Day Saints can be saved with both.
If our friends on the right hand are right we
are right for we have all they have and more too,
if we are right they are wrong. If our friends on
the left hcind are right we are right; if they are
wrong we are right. Again ·We have nothing to
lose while they have nothing to gain, while we
have muCh gain and they have much to lose, provided we live· right otherwise.
Every true propqsition carries witL .t, its own
weight of evidence, by placing in contrast the re-
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suits of the affirmative and negative. If the working princ.!ule of an affirmative tend to benefit and
bless humar1ity, and if it is of such a character
as to place the believer in it upon an equality with
the negative providing the negative is correct, it is
safe and sound proposition to stand upon.
Upon this premise I very effectually silenced an
infidel a few years ago who had been attending
my meeting-s, He inivited me very kindiy to his
house for the night, to which I accepted. It was
not very long until we were in an earnest conversation on the merits and demerits of the Christian
religion. He was quite gentlemanly all through
the talk, contending that all there was of man was
what he is here and now, making quite a strong argUment of· the Inbersol type. He held that the
Bible originated only \\'ith man. After he had
fully destroyed, -:ts he thought, all the Christian's
bore. I began by asking: "Now my friend what
have you gained supposing you have undermined
my faith in this divine mission of Jesus Christ.
Have you offered me anything better?" I continued by submitting this hyPothetical proposition.
Suppose now you are right, that all beyond the
grave is an eternal blank. You die and I die we
are both on the same level. You gain nothing I
lose nothing, but on the other hand suppose all
these things you have heard me Preach during these
meetings are true. Viz. resurrection of the dead,
immortality beyond the grave. Life on the earth
with Crhist for a thousand years and after that
enter that golden city, New Jerusalem that John
saw coming down from God out of heaven, when
God shaH wipe away all tears, and suffering, separation, sin and death shall be unknown. Suppose
all are true. \Vho now has the best of the question from a philosophical standpoint? If true, unlike the other proposition I gain a great deal and
you lose a great deal. I have everything to gain and
nothing to lose, while you have nothing to gain and a
great deal to lose. Laying the Bible aside now. I
again asked who is ihe better off? The only reply was:
"Let us go to bed." \Vhile this young man has
always been my friend, he has never tried to put
hisfaith above mine in my presence.
Thi~ is the effectual argument the Christian
world in general brings against the infidel. It can
be used just as effectually against the unbeliever
with reference to this latter day w:Jrk. If our phil ..
osophy be true we are so much better off than they
are. If untrue we are just as well off, keeping
constantly in mind that God will not condemn you
for an honest belief in the Book of Mormon present revelations, living apostles and prophets, providing you repent and be baptized and live as near
to the New Testament as possible.
It has a1Wa}s occurred to me if I were going to
oppose another's belief it would be that belief of
which the keeping of it would impose upon ·the
rights and privileges Of others, and tend to degrade.
But where no single item or principle can be shown
to be contrary to the cede of good morals, only ig.
norance or blind prejudice would inspire opposition
or persecution.
In a conversation with a high school professor in
Southern Ohio I made the statement that I knew the
doctrine I was teaching was true. He immediately
took me to account for making such a statement,
and said I did not know or could not know what
I claimed to know. I contended I was entitled to
know of the ·truthfulness of the doctrine of Jesus
Christ by virtue of the promise made to all who
obeyed as Jesus had said in John 1:17, "If any man
will do his will, he shall know of the doctrine. I
said t:o him. ••r claim to have obeyed those princip!es which entitles me to this knowledge. And
since you have acknowledged you have never complied with those principles you are in no position to
deny my claim to knowledge which my obedience
to those principles has brought to me." 1 continued by saving no man can intelligently criticise
another until he has been in the ~same position of
the other man. And illustrated.by the following:
"Suppose I were to go to your scho3l Monday and
you have a problem worked out upon the blackboard in geometry or trigonometry. You had worked
it by the principles of rr..:t.thmatics which you had
mastered, and suppose I shou1d say my dear sir.
you don't know that that is right; and you should
. ask if I had ever studied the principles of mathematics and I should answer, 'No. • What would
you think of me?"
He replied, ui think you would be a fool." I then
asked "What do you think I think of you, since
you have confessed you had not followed the principles of the gospel which entitles one to the kn6wl~
edge you questiol)? In other words you have judged
my confessed knowiedge by your ignorance. The
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logic of thia question is apparent to all. lt is true m~thod of teaching I asked the following questions:
"Are those people so bad you do not want to
in ever}' profes-sion in life_.
During the first year of my ministry I w'as hold- associate with them?
"Yes."
ing meetings in old Virginia. Among the few whO.
01
Do you want to be where you won't have to
-came out was a. young lady of intelligence, a school
teacher. She became interested and was about to associate with them?"
"Yes."
obey. \Ve set a day to have the final talk prepar"\Vou!..-J you like to spend eternity with such
atory to baptism, but she f::J.iled to put in an apcharacters?"
pearance. A few days later I met her and She told
"'No."
nie she had changed her mind. and said her moth~
"Then you had beitCr obey the gospel and come
er had died rejoicing in God, in the Methodisf
church and she wanted to go where her mother was -into the church. If those people are as bad as you
and aS she went to heaven -in the Methodist church think they are' so that you would not want to associate
she ~ould too. And I ~nust confess it troubled me with them here, they will surely not find a place in
considerably and I could not answer her at the mo- heaven, because they have not obeyed the gospel
ment. I thought if salvation was to be obtained after coming into the church; and if you Continue
in some popular and respected church, what was to refuse to obey the gospel and remain outside the
the use of me making such a sacrifice in preaching ch 1Jrch, you too will fail in gaining heaven, and the
such an unpopular doctrine. And \vhile th(lse probabilities are that you will have to spel).d eter- _
thoughts were flooding my mind I was moved to nity with those whose association you so much
avoided. here. Now· the best way to avoid having
ask her these questions:
11
to spend eternity with such individuals is for you
Do you think your mother is in heaven?"
to come into the church and live up to all the re.
··ve~.··
quirenlents
of the gospel, which will inSure you an
"Do you think she lived up to all the light she
inheritance with the righteous."
received in the Methodist church?"
11
There is no consistent reason why one should
Yes."
"Haven't you told Jlle you have heard more not accept and obey the ~o~pel. .\Ve may invent
truths during my meetings than all you have ever many excuses but no reason. Hence every objecheard in your mother's church?"
tion the critic may bring against the Christian
"Yes."
religion as set forth in the Scriptures, goes down
"Do you \yant to go where your mother is?"
before the searching rays of reason, logic, and
"'Yes."
philosophy.
~'Then you must do just as your mother did,I love this latter-day work because it appeals to
live up to all the light you have. We aak you to my judgment, reason, and manhood. The intellisurrender no truths you have already, _but to reM gence of heaven is enwrapped within it, and the
ceive more. 11
more we delvt.. into it the more we find which ap.
She turned from me with a sad heart. She felt peals to our intelligence.
the force of my position.
Ori an accasion when I was riding on a train I
A11 those who die in any church, or no church, picked up a phamplet of instructions to conductors,
having done the best they could in this life, will and after reading a list of instructions to lJe folhave opportunity to receive the fullness of the gos- lowed in case (){ accidents or emergencies, I found
pei in the spirit world.
at the end this one, "In cast· of doubt take the safe
If, as some argue for the heathen-they will be szde." How quickly I applied it to the latter-day
saved in ignorance. Then the ignorance of man is work. Since the angel mE.ssage ·of the last days
the powel" unto sa1vation. For the greater put of has shaken the creeds, and thousands of people are
the human family have passed a:way in absolute igM in doubt as to what is the truth, and which is the
pornnce of the true gospel. The Lord says of them true church, I would say, "In case of doubt, take
in Doctrine and Covenants that they will come up the safe side," and the safe-side is that which the
in the first resurrection, ·This church is the only Scriptures point out,-the truth which saved manone holding a gospel salvation for the benighted kind two thousand years ago. The doctrine which
heathen. Again demonstrating the fact all truth was preached then, and the church which they had
is beautiful; consistent, and resulting in the happiM then, find their identity in the doctrine and organness .Of humanity.
ization of the one which we present to the world.
I was holding a series of meetings in Toledo,
A belief. in revelation, tongues, prophecy, healM
Ohio, and had announced four lectures on baptism. ing, miracles, and apostles and prophets, and also
I had brought in all the evidence we usually do on the gospel principles o( faith, repentance, baptism,
the object, purpose and mode of baptism,· but had laving on of hands for the gift of the Holy Ghost,
not said anything about the thief on the cross, keep etc., is the side which made the ancients so safe,
ing that till the last night. But <\ cerL_dtl ~l::tsslead and if their salvation was assurP.d bv takinP" that
.er coulClstand it no longer so on the third night ad. side, then if we take the s:::-me side today w~ also
vanced to the front for an argument. After reveiwing shall be safe. There is no evidence that any other
much which we had gone over in the three lectures. way is safe. To take any other way is to take a
He introduced the thief on the cross, as if it were a chance in 'regard to our salvation. \Ve promise
Gibraltar against our position on baptism. He ov- everything that any other church does 'hhich is in
erlooked all the plain Scriptural proof I presented, harmony with the Scriptures, and much more than
and contended that the thief went to heaven with- any other church here and hereafter which is also
out baptism. Seeing that he would not accept log- according to the Scriptures but which other
ical argument. I said, "My friend, I want to ask churches deny.
you a few questions. "Who is your example, the
Negativeness is a characteristic of false religion.
thief on the cross or Jesus Christ?" "Christ." he Truth is woven with denial of other truth in order
replied. "Who died for you, the thief on the to give reason for acceptance, like it was in the
eros& or Jesus Christ?" "Christ," he replied again. Garrl~n of Eden when Satan told our first parents
,.Then why not follow Christ and go to heaven that they should not surely die but should be as
like Christ rather then to make the thief your exM gods, knowing good and evil. From ·that day to
:ample?''
this that negative force has been in evidence, and
It seems strange that men who claim to believe the plain teachings of Christ have been laid aside
the teaching of Christ and have accepted him as on the sole ground that they are not nf.;.cessary now
their guide and leader, will pass by all the £:~lain and have been dune av1ay. Jesus said 11 Excent a
11
teachings such a5, Except a man be born of water man be born of water and of the Spirit he cannot
and of the Spirif he cannot enter into' the kingdom enter into the kingdom of hea~en," and others
of heaven." John 3:5. "He that believeth and is have said, "It is not necessary now." He also
baptized shall be saved, and he that believeth not said, "These signs shall follow them that believe,"
shall be damned." Mark 16;15. "Repent and be but other~ say, "They are done away." Whom
·baptized . . . for the remission of sins." Acts 2: will you accept, Jesus, who has never recinded
·3s. "Whereunto even baptism dOth also now save these positive statements, or others wh~ have neg-us." 1 Peter 3:21. And many other plain declara- atived them without any authority from him?
tions, and cling to the example of the t hie£ and \Vhich is the safe side?
2.11 this because they do not understand the Bible
This church denies you nothing given to those
for there is circumstantial evidence that the thief under the gospel anciently, but holds that the
·h8.d been baptized.
church is a Jiving institution, having within it the
·So many places W'J go we find some people life and light of Christ by which it not only is able
-standing c:doof f:-om the church, -y~t fully believing tO reaffirm all the ancient truth, but is able to reM
the doctrino. Ask them why they do not come in- ceive instruction and guidance to· enable it to meet
to the dlU~"':i: and frequently the reply will be: every emergency. It is still in communication with
HSo anC. ::;a h&Jr::~gs to the church, and as long as him as it was anc!er:!.!y. A church aclmov;ledged
he is Ir. it I wonlt come in, I don't want to associ- by him was a safe one then, and not uniil it ceased
' a to with such characters. Applying. the Socratic to have his recognition and acknowledgment did it

.

cease to be safe. A church with his endorsement
i~ safe today.
"In case of doubt, take the safe
side,''

DEFENDS MODERN MIRACLES.
Miracles were defended as a present-day passiM
bility and an earlier-day actuality by the Rev. H.
Page Dyer in a sermon in Ascension P. E. church,
Philadelphia. In the course of 4is address he said:
''The quest!0n of belief in miracles really seems
to involve practically the belief in God, as now
Jiving, cOnsciously acting, personally directing his
creation. If one believes there is a God who made
all laws (far more than we know of), who c;:an
therefore dispense with them, modify them, bring
into play higher processes unknown to us; who can
reach his end by routes far mol'e varied and unsusM
pected by us; who can accomplish his purposes by
methods which to us (but not really) seem to contradict ether divine ones, then we don't fear to
expect wonders and we are willing to say: 'This to
me is a miracle.'
1
"If we believe there is an omnipotent, Jiving,
interested and contro1ling Persoq, and that he
chose to work miracles in days gone by-working
them through men and women on earth-then why
must I dogmatica11y assent that he cannot do so
now, or even that he will not do so now. Rather, I
must say that he, being omnipotent, surely t;an,
and if he sees a need for it, surely will work mira.
cles today. To say he cannot, denies his Godheadj
to say he will not, is presuming to declare what ia
the unrevealed will of God, which would be irreverently presumptuous and evidently beyond our
knowledge,''~/uter Ocemz
READING THE BIBLE.
A New York newspaper once reported a clergyM

man as saying that the number of words in a Sunday newspaper is very nearly the number of words
in the New Testament. There are many, however,
who feel that they have abundant time to read the
paper, but plead the lack of time: as th.:!ir one great
excuse for not reading the Bible. The paragraph
suggested to me the question; How much time is
actually necessary in order to read the Bible
through? 1 then formed the plan of noting down
the amount of time required to read the different
books through at an average rate, pausing now
and then to make memoranda. The intention was
not at all to see how much could be read in a given.
time. I do not believe in hurrying through the
Bible, as one would hurry through a story book,
but it is my belief that, in order to get the full
force of a book, in the Bible or out of it, one
should read it straight through, and as much of it at a
sitting as possible. Reading the whole of Matthew
is the best preparation for understanding its last
two lines; of Job, for the realization of the triumph
of faith; of Ruth or Esther, to get those marvelous
stories in aU their matchless beauty. Spend two
hours some Sabbath afternoon in reading the entire
glorious prophecy of Isai2.h; follow them with an
hour and a half with Matthew, and see how the
prophecy was fulfilled.
This consecutive reading need not preclude careful and prayerful study of special passages, nor does it
militate against reading the same books more slowly with note and comment. One of the greatest
foes to an appreciation of the Bible as literature is
scrappy, inconsecutive reading. Once, at least,
and as often as possible thereafter, read every book
in ti'.e Bible from beginning to end, with the fewest
pC'.:isible delays and hi!lrlrances. Such reading, especially is ·begun with the pfayer, "Open thou
mine eyes, that I may behold wondrous things out
of Thy law," will enable you to appreciate more
thoroughly the \Void oi God as iiterature, to gain
new revelations of its unequaled beauty, manifesting the love of God and teaching us his will. You
will find some things in the Bible which you didn't
know w~re there.-The Presbyteriau.
THE SCAPE-GOAT OF THE CENTURIES..
The present austere attitude of the Ottoman
Government towards all Hebrews in Palestine, reminds us forcibly of the disappointed champion
wrestler who, in the course of his athletic compe.
titioos encountered a redoubtable antagonist that
gained the mastery over him before a great crowd of
spectators.

Becoming depressed by his humiliating defeat,
he immediately repaired to his house; awoke his
younger brother, beiaboring him with stunnina
blows. Neither tears nor pleadings stayed the sin:
ewv arms of the practised wrestler from dealing .Ji=
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rect and sideway, crushing blows, ·whilst complac..
11
.ently mutterin'g to himseH:- Aha, Aha, my arms
are still strong and serviceable • • • I
There is no need to insist upon or emphasize
the applicability of the above illustration.
A word to the wise is sufficient!

it before you publish it, else it might come to pass
that you only thought you knew it, and there was
something wrong with yoUr thinker.

• NUGGETS.

tians cann....:;t endure sudden shock. But if you
don't care to be popular-w~U, Christ wasn't
1='0PU1ar.

If you 11 know 11 a thing, be sure that you know

2, 19B

Falling is not necessarily to be commended
never-the-less sometimes men learn more in a fall
than they otherwise would. They may at least enjoy the pleasure of being able tb get up again.

No doubt the Lord will heal, if he intends to
just as quickly and effectually from administration
tha,t has r.othing prophetic in itl as if he had the
way mapped out for him by a prophecy indited by
sympathy.

He that taketh a city is considered a great
man and his picture can be seen in the papershalf way around the world. But he that ruleth
his own Spirit-is really a greater man-ami his
picture no doul.~ graces the galleries of heavenTeach us Lord how to be great.
It is wonderful how obscure some of God's in .. ·
OLio.
structions are, when we do not want to follow
~
them. And it is also wo~derful how many of us 5
DEPARTMENT OF
~
would love to bo pleasing to the Lord if he would (;1 .
a1low us to adopt our own methods: of doing it.
~Woman's Auxiliary for Social Service~

Indeed, the: exceptionally drastic measures
adopted against the Jews whilst hostilities are still
carried on in another part of the empire, are very
strange, unless they are pl'~videntia11y meant as a
reminder to the Zionists that Israel is still the scapegoat of the centuries-yea, that he is still the embodiment of the fifty-third chapter of Isaiah.
No true historian wiU deny that, since the very
commencement of the diaspora, the Jews have
been made responsible for every calamity and catIt is quite evident that the modern airship is
astrophe that has befallen humanity in general
and. nations in particular; not only in remote and not God's method of translating men to celestial
medieval centuries, but up to modern times, and glory; from the fact that when the thing goes
even in the so-called mosf civilized countries-Tur- wrong the body starts downward whatever might
be said of the rest of the man,-and ala~! how ofkey not excepted • . . I
Every revolution, every insurrection, everyecon .. ten the thing goes wrong.
omic or political_ crisis has been, and still is attrib..
uted to nothing else but to the supposed evil genius
Does it ever occur to the Religio-politician-in
and nefast influence of the Jews.
other words the ecclesia,<tico-<lemagogue, that the
Now, by force of habit and constant submission
Lord bas never yet given the church a schedule to
to the inevitable, no severity howe~er relentless,
run the nations by? It would not be reverential
surprises the Jew. He scarcely resents even the
to say that he forgot it. Perhaps it would be well
most obvious injustice studiously directed against
ior the church to study its own schedule for a while
hin1.
yet.
This resigned state of Jewish psychology is more
than ever noticeable in the presen~ resuscitation
When flags are ."half mast" it denotes that
of the derogatory_ disabilities which are being
strongly re-inforced against them. These are as somebody in the world is dead. Would it indicate
anything Hke that if oti'f ENSIGN should ever fail to
follows:1. Every Jew, of whatever nationality, is de- be at the very top of the staff? 11or, that there would
prived of the right of acquiring real estate in Pal- be something wrong with the staff?"-It is~ quite
suggestive that the missionaries are sent out into
estine.
2. No Jewish emigrant or pilgrim can remain the world. Who pulls on that halyard anyway?
in Palestine longer than ninety days, maximum,
from the day when his passport is taken away from
To recognize a grand truth, is a grand thing in
him in exchange for a red paper.
3. Government spies are charged to find out a man. To be actuated by that truth is to illagnify
its grandeur, "Thy word is truth."
and indicate the whereabouts of Jewish would-be
settlers, so that they may be expelled.
One would have thought that upon the revival
Query-Does the Lord ever send little showers
of such. outrageous edict~. the-Ottoman Jews would to be divided up into excuses for tender skinned
rise in the name of justice against this ·unconstituN Saints to stay away from church? or is it all misaptional and racial inequality; but it is not so.
propriation?
The Jew is accustomed to kiss the rod that smites
him.
Regardless of the exceptional treatment
To feel from day to day that you are really over
meted out to him, he still runs to the Wailing Wall
and Rachel's Tomb to pray for the victory of the coming something in your nature that pad preTurkish armies over their enemies. He still saves vented you from arising to your ideal plane, means
a mite from his scanty earnir:tg towards the Red that in some way you are in touch with Divinity.
To be in touch with Divinity is to be on the safe
Crescent fund.
Moreover, the absurdity of the edit·ts is greater road.
than the intolerance, when we consider that since
the year 1884, the Jew; have in various' ways enWhen two declare fhemselves ready and willing
riched the treasury by at least 500,000,000 francs, to go "half way" the best Christian is not particuand changed over seven million acres of arid wil- lar as to the exact distance; nor will he wait until
derness into arable land,--:-that brings in an annual the space has been evenly divided, before starting;
tax and dime of half a million Turkish pounds.
nor will he stop should he reach the half-way mark
It is the Jews, and the Jews only, that have first.
made land in Palestine valuable.
In the seventies, the Effendis deprived the feliThe prize value of a nickle, sometimes is deterN
ahin of their land for almost nothing.
When the Jews came, agricultural land was mined by whetht:r it is heading toward a "picture
purchased by them at good prices, which' fact en- show" or the "translation fund.,.
abled the former impecunious peasants to cultivate
the rest of their property with profit to themselves
Gold has not much intrinsic value until it is
and to the government.
The Jews admitted Arabs to Agricultural school separated from the dross. It is bought however
at Mikveh, Israel, and showed them how the most many times with a view to the separation. Fortubarren land by scientific methods, may be reclaimed nately for us we were bought dross and all, more
fortunate for us if we wi11 permit the means of sepand rendered ferti1e,
For all these arlvantag<..--s, thc.: sons cf Jacub arc aration. It"is the owner's right to usc his own
now being reminded by Ishmael that they are mere means to secure the end.
sojourners in the land of their forefathers.
It is more than irony-it is sad-nay, it is heartWhen farmers discover a young horse that keeps
rending!
his shoulder soJid to the collar when in harness, he
But after a11 dear readers, we must not for- usually selects hiffi for a leader. More than two or
get' that Judah is still the scape-goat of the nations! three raps over the head .to the half wise, with a
-Y. F. Z. in Tile Trutk, Jerusalem.
'pen-mall, is superfious.

If -you would be popular with the world don't be
reJigious. If you would he popular with religionists be good, but not too good. If you should hap~
pen to knr:-.- anything break. il gently-even Chris-

jANUARY

If all the energy that Christians consume in
pulling cross-wise were utilized in a straight-ahead
Pl:lll-the cause of Christ would be going some all
right.

Continual trying is no failure even though we
do not succeed according to our aspirations. The
con.ciousness Of effort is an inspiration to ones seif
and an incentive to others. The man who ,viii
not try is always a failure.

=

MRS. KATE GOODWIN. EDITOR,
1416 \V. \Valnut St., Indepe!1dence. Mo.

Christmas come and gdne! .And still the holiday
spirit lingers yet a little while to grace the humdrum present and cast a halo round common thoughts
and deeds and common things. And to whom does
it not bring thoughts of other days, of other faces
now gone, of festivities that cheered another home
-the moving, breathing elements of which are
scattered to the four winds, but the spirit and love
of which will live forever.

However that may be, the recurrent day always
carries my mind back to a mental picture of certain
.;ood old days that memory has stored for my later
life's conning and you may be sure it is born anew
in my thoughts with the sacredness of frankincense and myrrh. It is the picture of an old home
-now passed away and broken up-of faces long
since gone. ARE there any days like those? At
least are there any Ghristrnas days? Are there
feasts like those? Are there any HOMES like those?
Such a baking and stewing, chopping and pounding, such a shining and dusting and scrubbing as
goes on for days before; "spic and span" is the
watcb.word of every feminine warrior in the house
who is able to wage war on the enemy, dirt, and
it was not unusual to see the woman-folk armed
(soldier fashion) wjth mop and broom, whisking
around in and out of closets and unknown corners,
w,ith a dust rag flapping gayly in the rear like a·
banner on whicn could fitly have been inscribed,"cleanliness is Godliness." In my child mind they
were associated with the Amazon heroines of a
past day, so zealously did they seem bent upon
victory; at least their whole attitude seemed to be
11
speak the conquer or die' 1 embodied in petticoats.
of the age of heroism.
But obi how things did shine at the end of the
crusade: no palace could have been more godly in
its cleanliness; and it surely left a religous imoress
upon my childish heart. I loved to creep into a
corner and curl up with the big grey tabby and
watch the things that "shone 11 in the room and
upon which the firelight played in the half-dusk;
the mirror, the face of the clock, the polished andirons the freshly oiled furniture itself, all reflecting
images which I created into people and things
according to my fancy.
Then, as the day drew near, the smell of spicy
cakes, juicy roasts, of mince and pumpkin pies, the
laying out of the best linen from a, to me, wonderful cedar-wood chest, the bringing forth of the silver,
kept for only such days as this; and later the happy
and confused gathering round the board loaded
with the savory products of love's labor, of family
anti. iriend5, the alpha and omega of all our relations,
the oldest of the family tree that could be found,
with its numerous branches, from the stalwart limb
of a grandfather down to the merest twig of a
cherub slumbering in the cradle near by.
Are not these old times, old associations, and
old faces, things to remember and recall? Rich.
indeed the childhood that has such memories! And
now I can never smell spice but a troop of beautiful.
fairy images come dancing from some hidden forest
glade of the past into the foreground of the present
and I can hear nothing but the music of their feet.
I cannot see, through the mist before my eyes
aught but the faces, those angel faces gathered
round a festal board of long ago..
THE QUEST OF THE THREE KINGS.

JeruEalem is moved,
And Herod trembles on his throne.
E'en now within the city walls,
~eking a mightier one,

Are come three kings-they come from far,
Thdr gifts and homage to bestow,
Led by a new born atar
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The tiine of which tbc.pruphet spoke,
In days long past is como,
·
And he w-hose -rigbt_it is: to rCign,;,
Is heir to David'a throl:fe
· :
Of Him ·us said he ebllll be called ·
The Mighty Prince of Peace,
He comes to set the captives free;

Sunday·scbool convention of tbe Northern Wisco•nsin
Distric.t will follow the conference. We want an early re·
port of aU the schools in the district, with the official reports.
Address Leroy Colbert, Supt., Arkansas, Wis.

CONFERENCE MINUl'ES,
Tho South Miss.ouri District 'c~nferouCe. conyened with
the \Vest Plalns Branch in the Vulley .View M. E. church
ncar Chapin, Mo. on Saturday, Nov, 23d, 1912, at 10 a. m.
with President J. F. Cunningham·and J, F. Davis, presid·
ing. Five branches reported as follows: Thayer, 36, gain 1;
Grove Springs, 48, gain 1; Beaver, 89, gain 4: Springfield 201,
no change; Woodsidt, 48, no ~bange. Branches not report·
iug-West Plains. Logan Creek, ~iedmont; Ava; Naylor nod
Mawmb, Dix in iill. Ministry repurting:-Eld6rD J. T. Da;;i;;,
). F. Cunningham, G. A. Davis, A. j. Fletcher, G. Edwards·
J, W, Quio!ey, G, \V. Anderson, J-lenj, Pc~rfion, W, H. Ke!,
ley, T. J. Simpson, A. M.D. ,McGuire; nad G. W. Boctrne.n
A petition from Saints near Niangua was read, and on mo·
'tion ret erred to the sub·missionary and dist. president. A
petition from the Thayer Brauch to restore license to Riley
F. Cunningham was referred to sub-missionary and Elder
W. H. Kelley.
Next conference at Springf1eld in March. At our priest·
hood meetings, the subject was, the Law of 'Tithing,. It
was discussed in all its phaies and much light gained thereon.
The social service was a spiritual feast. Preaching by Elders
W. H. Kelley and James T. Davis.
A vote of thanks was tendered for the use ot the build·
ing, and [be choir service which were offered to ns without
request,-a kindnCEs and consideration seldom shown, and
which also reflects credit on the daily Jives of the Saints near
Chapin.-,
BENJ. PEARSON, Sec,

The Northeastern Illinois Religio convention cooveues
Friday afternoon, january lOth, at Plano, Ill. The election
of offl~ers will be one ot the main features.
BLANCHE FAlRliANKS1 Dist. Sec.

LIBERGHIEN-Blakesley, at the hom5 of the bride, lode·
pence, Mo., December 11th, 'Mr. \Vm. M. Liberghien and

a'ry 15th and 16th; 1913. Please send your branch. and offi·
cia! reports in early ·to A. Lo \Vhiteaker, Arkansas, Wis.,
car6 of S. Livingston. Teams will meet you at Durand Fri·
day the 14th. If lou come sooner thau that, write to S. Livingston at address above.
A. L. Whiteaker, Dis. Pres., Leroy Colbert, Clerk.

Tho prisoners tO release.
Yet, not in Herod's stately balls,

Filled with the revelling throng,
Was seen the brightness of the star,
Nor heard the angel's song.
But out upon the midnight sky,
Above the field a.od plain,
The shepherds saw the wondrous sight,
And heard the heavenly strain.

CONVENTION NOTICES.

The Convention of Religio and Sunday schools of the
Fnr Weit District will CQnvene at the First St. Jm;~pb Branch
January 18·19, 1913.
Delegates for the general convention will be elected,
therefore a large attendance is desired so that the district
may be well represented. s·eod i.u your list of delegates at
your earliest opportunity.
Come and let us maka this convention one of the most
interesting as well as instructive ever held in this district,
bring in your suggestions for the good of the Religio and
Sunday-school, and let us strive to live closer to our motto
"Onward and upward."
R. L. HENRY, Secy.
2844 Olive St. Joseph, Mo.

And said they to each other, then,
usurely for us, 'tis meet.
That we; too, find his resting place,
And worship at his feet,''
And Herod trembles as he hears,
These rumors from afar,
Calls in the wise men unto him
And asks them of the star.
Said onej ''for near a bundr~d years
I watched the heavens above,
To see the star foretold arise,
The day star ot His love,"Une ni~ht, far shining in lb6 west,
I saw its glorious ra.ys,
It led me here, ob, tell me where
The infant King nou.· lies."
Another speaks; "scarce more than boy
1 held my father's throne,
Yet lon~ed I for a mightier king
Than earlllllad ever known,
I knew when that bright star arose,
In majesty above,
Would lead me to the Holy One,
AU other kings might love."

1528 S. Turner Ave., Chicago, Ill.

Mary E. Blakesley. Elder jobn C. Foss officiating.

· The Des Moines District Sunday-school and Religio
Associations will meet in ronvention at Runnells, Iowa, Fri·
day, 8:30 a. m., january 31, 1913.
PEARL SHANNON, Sec.
SARA RoDGERs, Sec.

OBITUARY.
0RR.-Sr. Margaret Found was born in Scotland,
Oct. 11, 1832. She was married to John H. Orr, jtly 191
1852, at Dalkieth, Scotland by EldCr Brewington, and came
to America in 185ft and later to Utah. Becoming disgusted
with conditions there they came to Iowa and in 1880 to OtELDERS PLEASE TAKE NOTICE.
tumwa where they united with the Reorganized church, Aug·
We desire to organize .an elderrs quorum during the con· ust 13, 1893, and has been a faithful Saint but a great sUf·
fcrence tu be held at Plano, Illinois january 11 and 12, 1913, ierer.
and would like to have all the eld'ers who can come, from
She leaves three daughters, two sons aud a foster son,
Northeastern llliuois District, Kewanee District, Northern twenty-five grand-children, ten great grand-children, two
and Southern WJsconsin Districts, and all those living in that brothHs and three sisters, her husband having preceded her
part of Nauvoo Dislrict in Illinois, and as many oi those in in liJUb. Slle died December 14th. Funeral irom the Saint's
the Eastern Iowa District as may desire to be present with . chapel, Elder Ed·N'd. Giles a,;sisting. Elder Jas, McKiernan
us at the organization, Visiting elders from other districts preached the sermon.
will be welcome.
PRJEBTS, TEACHERS AND DEACOUS.
DIED.
If there are enough of these officers present we will try
DETRAV.-At Independeuce, Mo., Deoember 25, 1912,
and affect an organi.za1ion of a quorum of each of these or·
dent of the Aronic Priesthood, for, tbe Northeaatem IIEnois Bro. Albert C. DeTrny, aged 67 years. He had been ill for
District. Visiting Priests, teacl1ef~ and deacons will be wei· some weeks previously, but his demise war. hastened by a
come at the organization of the order.to which they belong. fall which broke hie hip. He was boin at Texas, Crawford
Brethren come to the conference and asaist in these or· County, Ohio, Nov. 7, 1845. Married Miss Adeline Gould,
at Grand Rapids, Michigan, September 28, 1876 who pre·
ganizations.
ceded him March 3, 1912. Three sons and one daughter sur·
FRRDERlCK A. SMITH,
Minister in charge of Great Lakes Mission vive him, and his mother, and a brother. Bro. W. H. Gar·
rett conducted the funeral service.
Interment in Mound
Grove cemetery.

Another wise man, rising, said,
~·wisdom I sought for years,
When lo! the new star rose and shone
.And banished all my fears.
I knew the time at last had come,
1 knew the king was near,
Oh, tell me .-where; where shall we find
'!he one whom we revere."
Herod is troubled and with him
Is all jerusalem;
"Oh rabbis wise, search ye the scrolls,
And bring me word again.".
For Herod's fierce and wicked heart
With jealousy i!'l torn,
As he demands of priests and scribes,
Where Shall the Christ be born.
With careful search the rabbis wise,
In r~verence answer him,
"We find Oh king, 'tis written thus,
Of lovely Bethlehem.
Thou art not least in Juda's realm
Mi&;t which the princes dwell,
J!or out of thee shall come a king,
T•> rule mine Israel."

NOTICE OF RELEASE

Notice is hereby given of the release of Elder C. j. Peters
at his own request from mission appointment for the balattce
of the conference year.
FREDERICK M. SmTH,
Secr~tRry Pre.<;idency.

"To Bethlehem go, then, my frieqds"
Said Ht-rod, with all guile,
"And bring me word that I may come,
And· worship, too, the child."
Aud bending low, the kings depart
While Herod hears afar,
Their voices borne upon the air,
"Behold the Star! the Star!"

~B~~~~~~~'aaou. } Ihi~;,iunaries in Charge.
Independenc~.

HIGHER.

The following lines were written by a young man .while
-confined in gaol for drunkenness. He had ~ good English
and classical education, and a mind of unusual power, but
drink destroyt:d him:
Begiu, my soul, a Jife of loftier aim,
A life unchained by base and earthly thingsNo more let self and eense thy homage claim,
But use with dignity thy spirit's wings..Beneath thy teet with resolution tread
The low-born appetite, the meau desire:
In conscious nobleness lift thy head
Higher, still higher!- Ex.

He who rr:iigns within himself and rules passion5,
.desires and tears, is more than a king.
· No machine has yet been invented to save labor
·in the service of God.

MISCELLANEOUS

MARRIAGES.

]

CONFERENCE NOTICES.
Seattle and British Columbia District conference will
·convene }Yith the Seattle Branch the second Satur,lc>y in Feb·
ruary, 1913, Sundav-school and Religio coo\'entioos will
convene on Frida:,· of same week,at 10 a. m. and 2:30 p. m.
respectively. Branch clerks will receive blnnks upon which
to uu.ke their reports in ample time, for six months ending
January. 31&~. it is hop!:d that all the ministry located aud
.lab<lrillg·witLi;;. ih~ district wi11 mail repmts direct to the
undefsign~il rwt later than February 1st. Also, all that pos:
cibly cun, ,-,ill h-"' b attendance.
FRBD'K, W. HOLMAN, Dlst; Sec'y,
.4253 Bagley Ave., Seattle, Wash.

Mo. December 24, 1912.

PASTORAL.
Having been transferred from the Southeastern Illinois
District to Alabama and Florida, I wish to ask my corre~
apondents, until further notice to address me at McKenzie,
Alabama. I hope the change may prove to be for the best,
Thanking the Saints of Illinois for their kindness to me
while laboring there, and wishing aU a happy New Year, I
am as ~ver,
ISAAC M. SMITH.
Independence, Dec, 26.

DowKER.- Hannah Dowker was born Sept. 30, 1849, at
Waterloo, Canada. On Jan. 7, 1871, she was united in mar·
riage to Wm. Dowker, to which union six children were born,
three boys and three girls, all of whom survive her. Namely:
Wm. H., of Danville, Ill,, Mrs. Lydia Warren of Lansing,
Mich .. Mr;;. Lucinda McKinzie and Mrs. Rachel Harder uf
Flint, Mich., Mr. J. A. ot Independence, Mo., and Mr. D. E.
Chicago, Ill. Alba fourteen grand children and two great
grand children.
On March 20, 1887, she becam·e convinced of the truth of
the angel's message and was baptized at Bayport, Mich., by
J, J. Cc.rnish, at which time she euter.:.:d into active service as
an elder's companion, since which time she has been true to
the tru~t imposed. With her husband she came to Iudepen·
deuce, November 30th, going to the home of her son, J. A.
Dowker, where she remained until her death, December 23d,
Although she suffered untold agony since February last, she
never complained. Funeral service iu charge of G. E. Har·
rington, sermon by Elder F. C, Smith at tbe Stone Church.

KING JAMES BIBLES
FREE ENSIGNS.

Any persons who are not members of the Latter Day·
Saints church who desire to re;~.d the ENSIGN may have it
sent to their addresses free for a time by sending names and
address.!S to the undersigned. Missionaries, ·lktep this for
reference, and if nny become interested b,Y your p!'e.'!.ching,
tell them .to send me their names and addresses as a guarnn·
tee that they will read the ENSIGN and I will send it to them,
Please send names as early as convenient. Address,
E. STAFFORD,
Lock Box 54, Independence, Mo.
Note.-This offer does not apply to members, nor to
persons in families where the ENSIGN is now taken by mem:
bers of the church. See Rule two in yearly offer recently
published.-Ed.

NOTICE OF TRANSFER.

Notice is hereby given ot the transfer of Lloyd C. Moore
from the Southeastern Mission to Southeastem Illinois and
the tr3.nsfer of Issac ~I. SmitU from Southeastern Illinois to
the Southeastern Mission. This transfer is made by consent
Qf the First Presidency and missionaries in charge of the
respective fields .
FREDERICK M. Sl>HTH, Sec, Pres,
J. F. (;:;_lKTi~, Missionfl.ry ic Chru·ge.
K. {;. RUSSELL, Missiona.!"y ~ii Charge.
Independence1 Mo., Doo. 15, 1912.

No. '.. ,Qcat. No. H 125X-.-Cambridge Teacher's edl·
tion, flexible, overlaplng, open'l fiat, French
Morocco, silk sewed, red under gold edges, references, Biblical encyclopedia, concordance, maps,
etc. Thin India paper1 book only I of an inch
thick. Pages ~<Hxflt !nche.s.. Weighs on1y H
ounces, will s1ip in a man's coat pocket Minion
type. A bargain Postpaid
$2.60
No.2.,. cat. No. J 45.-French seal, flexible, opens
flat, overlaplng, self-pronouncing, red under
gold edges, illustrated, nonpariel type. Size

5xi!xl!

$L50

No.3, cat. No. H 15.-French Morocco, flexible, over·
· Ia ping, red under gold edges. Size 3tx5t-xlJ
$l.50
No.4, cat. No. S 125.-Here is a great bargain. The
Bagster Bible. Large type (longprlmer) self-pronouncing full page illustrations, helps, con·
cordance, maps, questions and answers, etc.,
French seal, divinity circuit red under gold
edg~s. Size 5!x8f
82,50
No.5, cat; No. S 126.-Sameas No.4, with button clasp$2.10,
No.fi, cat. No. S 130.-Same as No.4, leather lined
$2.90
In ordering, simply give the n~mber wanted. as
No. lor No.2, and so on.
h:NSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSB,
Independence, Mo.
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A 1UUaacre \.i!ram rarm tnat was

WOK:t·H $200,000.00?
Come with us on one of our excunions to

HAMILTON, POLK CO., FLORIDA
And we will show you thousands of acres of Grape Fruit and Orange
groves that cannot be bought lor $2000 per acre, as they are paying
a net profit of from $250 to $1000 per acre every year, We will
sell you fruit lands adjoining these groves that you can develop to the
same point of perfection -land that the ownership of ':tO acres means
financial independence and freedom lro!JI blizzards and fuel billsland where you can raise three crops of vegetables a year between
your fruit trees, and make from $5.00 to $1000 per acre during the
three years it takes for a grove to come into bearing. Think it over
and then go with us and look it over.

40 ACRES AND 'INDEPENDENCE
Do you know that forty acres of this land developed to Orange and
Grape-fruit trees assures an income to you of at least $1 0,000 per
year? We stand ready to prove this statement to any one who will
accompany us on one of our excursions, and if we cannot do so we will
cheerfully refund the expenses of your trip. We will show you lands
in Polk County that are_ producing some of the finest groves in the
world today, yielding as high as 20 to 35 boxes of fruit to a single
tree.

'Sevenh•-one[.!uestlons," !Oc per doz., 6Gc per 100
The following pamphlets 2 for sc; 6 for l()c or 20c

For information regarding excursions or illustrated literatu~e, write

per dozen; $!.25 per 100.

"A Gllmnseat the Go\·ernment of God." by Elder block on

J. C. GRIFFIN

p~~:!·~::~n~fJesusChrlst," b}· Elder Edward w?'~~e~~

Rannie.
':R.casons Why; Shall We Hear Them?" {Revised
ed1t1on recl.':;ntly out}. By Elder J. \V. Peterson.

264-67 New Y9rk Life Building
Kansas City, Mo.

pastor,

R.easom; Why I Deli eve The Book or

M.~~~eoc~ ~~!k~~=·~'rbc; ~ 1~:~ ~~~.Smith,
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Evans,
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1------------·--l,

nozemnn, l'llont., 23 N. Scvcrlth Ave. L. EL
Hl~~s~n~~~~r.Pn., (West side), Ivorlte Hall.
10 l_2c6a{~C~~?-!~t~~t A. E. Stone, president, 1431
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fe~.·

613am
will do well to call on the
pages; each .. , . , , , ......... , • . . . . . . . . .
ard and Ontario sts.
t. 37am
7nam
HUDSON FURNITURE CO.
Dial. Religio Secretary Record, each ..... 25
senttl{',
~e1 11. ~d031tr~~~~~
13Sam
90iam before buy In',. Dealers In New and Second hand Local Religio Secretary's Record, each.· 25 FrP.rlerlek
pastor, 4233 Dagley
1001am
30Spm
Corner Main
::::::::::
437om
60Spm You should b~y, Star Imported Olive Teacher's Diaries ................................................ 10 ;~~f~~t'g34~I· Jhri.'prg!'e J~~:e~t. o. J. Tary~
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LEXINGTON BRANCH-EAST BOUND.

CIU K C. Sedalia&. St. Louis P~ss
.s24 K C. & Sedalia Local

Br~~~u~rs'~· ~.re,;:o~ha~·ma~~vper~~'ti! 1~~h 276a'fu~

"~~~~~:~~!:~:c;a~~:bi~~~n:.Y5 f~~·e·r· .~: 1 00 ~~A~tf~~~~~?.hto, wade Park Ave. and seven-

''A Creed or Catechism Examined ''-In·
volving Fatal Errors of all Creeds,H by
Elder R. Etzenhouser; each .......•.•..

Saints Moving to Independence

h Special
cal
7
stopatlnd.J
n Sedalia & Kansas CitY Local
107 Joplin-Kansas City Local Mail
· 1 Colorado and St. Joseph Express
2t St. Louis & K C Local {all st91JS}
11

60
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Huron

MAPLETON KANSAS
1 1

~ ~~~~ ce~n~~u~sM;;l~~~u;, K~~:~;~w~il~B: C .i~ff~~d:

WEST BOUND.

6 3llam
5 33 pm

.

UNITED ORDER OF ENOCH HOUSE.
For Saints and Strangers
No. l(ll l\onlo River Boulevard, ncu.r the Stone
church. Best accommodatmns. f'rices reasonable.
Bell Phone 613
-

COME TO MAPLETON

----..,..------..:...._..:..;;~

wanted

A partner in the Hardware busine~s. Nice
new stock. Not much capital required. Good
chance for the right palty.
JOHN ZAHND
-~~~_._ ___I_ti_de_P_"-"_d_e_nce_,_M_o.

TJIORNLESS CACTUS .
cover, 25c; cloth cover, 40c; leather,.... 65
After visiting the thornless cactus section
"Sabbatarian Theories a Delusion," by
of California, L. A. Bigger o£ Hutchinson
Star Lubricating Oil Co,
~lder Albert Haws. 113 pages. Price
writes of Burbank and the wonderful possibiKansas City, Mo, .. ~~rfba!~: ;:~:~d ~~:m!/~~~~~~~.-.; (;, ·~ ~·til .. ~ lities of the new cactus:
paper ................................................................... 35 -. "We have all been taught from time im" Doctrinal References," by Elder Alvin
memorial that once an apple always an apple;
Knisley. Contains texts from the three
so with wheat, corn; so ,with any and

1

~~~~

i:avr:

Leather

IN CHARGE

os

~~~~~~n°~~1~l~~~nl~i~~i~~~ry~~~l, :~~:~

:Aook of Mormon
Dictionary

Chaa. A. and Amy T. Gunvell

The Osage Valley Land Co,, will take care
of the Sa iii Is. Good: land cheap. Large
Branch of Saints, good climate, mild, short
winters6SAGE VALLEY LAND CO.
Mapleton, Kan.

5

~~:. ~~~~~~~~!~:~·
2.25...
......... Per one half·~allon
:!~:::: .. ·:::..... :~~~~~~~t

1
2SSedalla&KansasCityLacal
a5oam
621 St L. Sedalia & K C Local
7 40 v m Mail all orders to the
T. A. JOHNSON, Agent,
Curtlss Bldg.
Indep.end.ence, lrto.
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Oil, shipped in sealed cans direct

WESTBOUND,

0

1

!~~
65c
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th1ninatt:d. l'be flat ;;;uccJ.O!ent h:;:d, b;g
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50 as a platter, is as full of-sweet juices as new
25 mo·.vn alfalfa, and quite as good food for cat·
1
oo :-

Paper ............ , . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .

!

th~t ~~s:t b~:~ abt:s~~~~~sdrr~~· :~~!i~ !~:r

by intensified scientific farming.
''Cattle fed on it do not require a drop of
water, and one acre will produce onder favor·
CirculatingLibraryRules,4pages,perdozcn ... 1t able conditions as much as twenty acres in
Local Library Rules. per dozen ............. ''"'""'"' s alfalfa as it is now cultivated. These state·
Sunday~~~:o;~;~~;~~t~e~~~~o;:~ !~;h~lozen.. !i ~~~~e~~und starUing, but there is fair basis

Bible Lands

M

PRQFUSELY ILLUSTRATED
With over 60 views

"If borne out by further experiment the
silent deserts of:the United States will ring
with the sougs of 50,000,000people, and Glad·
elone's pred~ction that our country will sup·
p_ort in comfOrt more people than China will
: ~~nt~:::~e~su:;ct:~ s~:~~=r s~oe\~~m::~v~!

'Evanelia Lost, .. a duet for soprano and
tenor; words by], Coie Mo.>xon, music
by Prof, \V, H. Leib. Each···· ·•··· 10
v%J1c!~rgn~aakned~~~~~~~~~fo~;l ~~~~tree:fl~~~~~~~
Autumn Leaves.
.
P~i~:ftgn!.or our complete Catalogue of Church

Pt·inted on heavy·enam-el paper
10 peo cent of grdn recipb go to Pale&tine
Minion
In,. fine henvy paper eovera ,
.SOc
Fine gold emboued cloth cavera .?Sc

h~~~~i~1 ~h; 1 g~fai~0~e~t~;:h!nJs ~~~rYg!s!ls~ worth $5, another so like it tbat we could see

ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE
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1'Jnsign Pubi~~~~:u!:::, ~to.
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1--------------Blank Preaching Notices, size 9x12 inches
Q
M•
o
50 for 30c: 100 for ... ,................. 50
ur
ISSIOnaries in
Library Ruies:

Fo,. ~- ~J......'By Owner
3.

11

~ ~~ ~~ l!:nclose stamp.
9 50 pm
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fifty

MISSOURI PACIFIC R. R.

1

Pa~i''W"C~~~;· ~;r~nt~,~~Y~~~r~~d ,R:'~~~~r~.

~6 l~nASteterson, president, 117 N. 20th St.
"'"Wiw 1 n~.;une a l .•tuterDavtalnL" bv BldM
Ltn~oln, Neb., A. 0. U. W. Hall, Tenth _and
1
0
JOSepn 1 ~u,r.
N.n5~frnf~,GN.:\~n35~ ·G~~~\ ~t. D. F. Joy, vns. A large sized book, containing
ser. EjJ'giff.lC.sE~~~~. Was He a .ophetotGod?" bv to~r~~~~~:~~~".}.~t.Park Plnce and Schenecmons by Bishop R. C. Evans, printed on
tady Ave. w. E. LaRue, pastor, 1331 Parle
excellent paper and nicely bound, with por.
"Good News," comvilcd · Elder E. Rannle.
Place.
1

BOOK OF SERMONS '

RAILROAD TIME TABLES.

·

rth.
Suit Lnke City, Utnb, 772 East Fourth South

81
"Future Punishment," by Elder R. C. Evans.
j.~~~ldeucc n. 1., Bellevue Ave. off Cro.n~
b;·ft~Je~~~k~~J~on; Evldencesofi~DJvlnlty.. ~i~Ze~t. Arlhur B. Phil Ups,
18 Arch
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.
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<:-an""'' most cny book tP'1t is In print.
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THE SCULPTURE OF HABIT.
Nol with a single stroke, but painfully and slow,
The sCufptor fnshionetb the human face;
E'en the rough cast takes mRny a careful blow,
Ten thousand chisel-points itR finished grace.
Here is soft polishiog1 there the finest touch1
Ere the full likeness stands in solid stone;!; '
Genius bas toiled and planned, few dream how much,
To mold the features that we've loved or known.
So by our leadiugs, be Ibey good or bad,
~
We carve our mural likeness, day by day,
Our acts of thought and will and deed will add
,
A charm to every line-a kindling myOr mold our features silent\}' to wear
The image of gross sin, or dark despair.
-George Banc_rQft Griffith.

FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES.
That the church now known 'as the Reorganized
Church of Jesus Chris~ of La.tter Day ~aints was

every one_of you, for the:- remission of your sins;
yea, be baptized even by wate·r, and then cometh
the baptism of fire and the Holy Ghost. Behold,
verily, verily I say unto yo_u, this is my gospel, and
remember that they shall h::~.ye faith In me, or they
can in no wise be saved: a~d upon this rock I will
build- my church. Yea, up-On this rock ye are built,
and if ye continue, the ga~es of helf ~hall not pre.
vail against you; and yC shall remeniber the church
articles and covenants to kfeP~- them: and
those having faith You shri.IJ confirm in my church,
by the laying on of the hands, and I- will bestow
the gift of the Holy Ghost ___ upon them. "-Doctrine
and Covenants 32:2,3.
A very striking feature of these statements is
that they point to the E'ather, Son, and Holy
Ghost, as the one eternal Go(!.;-aqd tht gospel as
taught by Christ as the mCanS · ~hich he brings'
men to salvation. Not alone'.
· · statements
alrady quoted-is this poslt,ion t
.tin all the

revelations r.eceived by the cliurCiJ in addition to
the Holy Scriptures there is agreem~t.
In a revelation embodying the fa,Y of God to
the church is this:
"Thou shalt take the things which thou hast
·received, which have been- given unto thee in my
Scriptt.Jres for a law; to be my law, to govern my
church; and he that dOeth according to these
things shall be saved, and he that doeth them not
shall be damned, if he continues."-Doctrine and
Covenants 42:16.
The church vtas not left to the uncertain teachings of any one man, nor any number of men, but
frcm its beginning a fundamental law was laid
down which should guide the church in its teachings anQ work .. The church could not consistently
be held respons.ible.for e:ithcr the false teaching or
evil pr:iP.:t_ices of_ any 9ffic,:ei:·or member when such

orgt~:~ized b~. d~-r~~t-. c~mnl.O:n_lL_ 9!-·:~~~·;?~~---,~~~i~-~~-; .~Cil~.~ing·~~-~-'-Pi~C~~C~~\vCrf~,fQ~~~a_!J:, _tq,~his. _f~n.q~-

NO.2

1

' That the church in_ Utah, the defendant 0 {
which John Tay~or [Successor to Brigham Young],
is president, has materially and largely departed
from the faith, doctrines, laws, ordinances and
usages of said original chuch."
But while a large portion of the church went
astray, following after false leaders and false doctrines, there were many who contiriued to maintain
the original principles upon which the church had
been built, and these continued to work upon
those princip1es, gathering together the scattered
remnants and reorganizing the church, which has
continued so build_ as perfectly as possible upon the
foundation.
The statements of doctrine previously quoted
are in strict agreement with the Bible doctrine.
Faith in God is everywhere acknowledged as a Bible principle, as is also repentance from sin. But
while Bible believers disagree on the question of
baptism, this doCtrine is restated in the later revelations with such plainess as to leave no room for
dispute or doubt, and carries with it the promise
that those who are obedient shall "receive the
Holy Ghost by the laying on of the hands, even as
the apostles of old,'' and the :;tatement is further
made that ''This is my gospel, · · · and upon this
rock ,I: :\YHl build my chUrch."
The true church is made up of those who are
obedient to the things taught in the Scriptures,
and these are the ones,-the only ones, to whom
God fulfills his promise of the Holy Ghost, and the
only ones who are truly built upon tht! rock.
\Ve hold these fundamental principles to be true
today, as they ever have been, and as the church
shall continue to build upo? them it will have mo~e
and more the divine approval. They are safe
principles, and the man who applies them to his'"
life will be made_ better thereby, and find new light
l~J~"- s!-F~~gf~:'~~-~~-~-~~.t~~ ,~~'~,Y _~p_i_~.~~--~~}~-~~.- ~~~
to greater-fiCJglits- un~1l the·baser tlimgs or H1s na:.
ture will be so far beneath him, ·that . he shall
hencefo.rth live in the 11 light of q-od."

t830, iS.~ ·Cbffiiiu:iii-·beliCI-:,arnorig·tts;· riifmbCrs· ·and · nlCntal 'tit\v; -Uill~-;s it 'sllOuld coOti"nUe tO-aP-ProVe 3nd--~
ministers. The church ·has ·ac-cepted· as a· revela- sup port such erfing members. It mUst also be appartion from God a document purporting tQ have been ent tha:t the transgression of one man, whether in
given on that day, and which made provision for his tCaching or practice, or both, would not vitiate
the various officers which were to be placed in the the fundamtntal law; and should that one be mu].
This week we begin our new department "The
church, and defined their duties. But it mattered tiplied to include the whole membership, it would Round Table," which is open to all. Saints and
very little a& lo the form of organization unless the but prove the weakness and folly of man rather friends desiring to ask questions relative to the
basic principles were those which had been laid than the untruthfulness or ineffectiveness of the Scriptures, the gospel, the church, or other related
down by Christ, and those authorized and inspired law itself.
subjects, may send their questions to the editor.
of him.
Principles are to be judged upon their own mer- Unsigned letters may not be noticed.
What was the foundation which was laid for the its ra(her than by the lives of men who may fail in
Next week we begin aseri~s of histotical sketches
church structure tO be built upon, and :... ii. ~!he one coming up to· them. No one would care to have
\Vhich "no man can Jay?"
the virtue of the principles tausht by Christ deter- by the editor which will deal with various phases
The revelation already referred to declares mined by the conduct of those who have professed of church history. A mere recital of dry facts will
"there is a God in heaven who is infinite ·and eter- to follow them, and yet it is upon that basis largely be avoided, and the sketches made as interesting as
nal, from eyerlasting to everlasting the same un- ~-the doctrine advocated by Joseph Smith has possible.
changeable God, the framer of heaven an9 earth been judged. Only when men l~ve in strict accord
The business manager ha3 found it necessary
and all thiitgs which are in the-m; and that he with their accepted principles will their lives be a
created man male atid female; after his own image true exemplification of their principles, and a safe to reduce the volume of the church directory ap.
pearing on the last page. In this day of telephones
and in his own likeness c:;:rea:ted he .them, and gave basis of judgment.
unto them commandments that they should love
The gospel. of Christ sets such a high standard and street cars visitors to the cities having the ad" and serve him the only living and true God, and of life and conduct that men more often fail of dress of the meeting place and the pastor can easil};
that he shOuld be the only Being whom they should coming up to it that1 to any other standard, not- find them, and it is not necessary that a complete
worship." (Doctrine and Covenants 17:4), which withstanding the commandments of Gad· have been directory of church services with other items should
de~laration does not admit of any such practice as made -:o strict and plain, both anciently as re- be published weekly. The list had grown so large
worshipping Joseph Smith, as the church has been corded in the Bible, and in later times in the Book that the space occupied counted at regular adverridiculously charged with doing in sensational and of Mormon and the revelations to the church. tisinr. rates amounted to nearly four hundred dol-.
slanderous reports. Nor does it admit of such a \Yarning has been given against teaching any- lars per year all given gratis, and we believe such
doctrine as was taught by Brigham Young, who, thing else than that which is found in the Scrip- space can be used more profitably either to the
while professing a belief in the work inaugurated tures, and also against domg anything that is ENSIGN with advertising, or to the readers with
b" To:::eph- Smith< taught altogether contrary ~o the c.rmtr<.!.r\' to the thinr.:s i~nght !h.-':.r~in, "A~d be reariing t~l::Jttr"-r
l~tt-er's teachings by advocating that "Adam is our that do~th according 'to these things shall be saved,
On New Year's Morning a special train passed
God, and the only god with whom we have to do." and he that d·oeth them not shall be damned, if he
through Independence on its way from fndianopolis
Further dec1aration of this revelation is that continues."
to
the fede·ral prison at Leavenworth, Kansas,
"all men must repent and believe on the name of
The fact that in the early years of the church
Jesus Christ and worship the Father in his name, some turned away to teach other doctrines, and carrying thirty-three prisoners who had been con.
and~endme in faith on his name to the end, or feB into errors, does not affect the fundamental convicted of conspiracy, 8.nd carrying dynamite
they cannot be saved in the kingdom of God." law in the least, and .though a large- part of the contrary to the laws of the United States. The
And another: "The Holy Ghost beartth record of church body under the leadership of Brigham crimes of which they were found guilty extended
·the Father. and of the Son, which Fat hr·> ·.,f:d Son, Young went so far as to adopt and advocate other over a peri0d of half a dozen years, anrl until recent
and-Ho1y Ghost are one God, infinite ar
'~.:rna},
doctrines, and fell into divers evils. the result was months the guilt of these particular men was hardly
without end." Thus far these teachings ml.st meet that their connection with, and allegiance to, tht! suspected. As early as 1830 the Lord said of the
.with the approval of every Bible believer, for they fundamental law were broken. They both taught pf'ople: "Their fo1ly and their abominations shall
are in strict accord with thP Bible and support it. and practiced things which were not authorized in be made manifest in the eyes of all people.'' This
Pas'3ing t'1 other revelations given at about the the law as given in the Bible, (ref~rred to as the is but one of the many instances in recent years
same tii:ne wt:'le the church was in its infancy, the Holy Scriptures), Book of Mormon, and the revei- -where the secret abominations of men have· been
followin;; are f(·~md:
atiOns:· !t is not strange under these circumstances brough_t to light 1 though many others who have
~'Rt.pent, rr;pent and prepare ye the \'oay of the that Judge Sher~an, \(1 !-1-H~ cour! ·of ec..mmcr. pleas been found guilty have not been brought to suffer
LOre!~ and mrtk~ ::.:~c pr-ths straight: for the kjn_gdom in Lake County Ohio, in lt$80, in a deci.;ion deter- the penalty, as we~e these man upon New Year's
. 'Of h~a:Ven ;3 at handi yea, repent and be baptized mining the-title to church prcperty said:
morning.
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INDEPENDENCE UEWS;
The }'€tB" ninetccn·thirt~en hns brought upon tbe'so":ernl
_departincnts o£ church work the necessit't-' of fl!·clecting~thcir
officers. The hranch at its business meeting 1\IOiiday e\:en·
·ing sustained tiro. G .. E. Harrington with hi3 counselors·Brn.
\V, II. Garrett nllll M. H. Bond, as the prcsideucy,o£ lh6
bmnch. Other officers elcded or re-elected were Ahrahnrtl
Morgan pr!C3t1 \V, H. Callin teacher, J. G. jenkimmndcacciu,
Louise Gcisch and itfury Stt?cle. secretaries, Lester H. Haas
t·econicr, Amlcfltiu Anderson chorister, Sr. Eli l!.tzenhouser
meliJber'!ibrar}' board. Ainonf> other itC'UlS of lmsinessletters of remov11l were granted to )tunc:; C. Page and Irene tL

Page to Culbertson, Mont., and letters were received !rom
Huldah Flinn, Holdeu, ?.lo., Elvin aud Viola Brackeabury,

St. Joseph, Mo., Frank L. and Alice L. Ream, Twin Creek,

ENSIGN

JANUARY

meeting, the 8th·, o£ arranging if pOssible tor securing the 5er·
\.ices of.Eider J. S. Roth to holll a series of meetings agHin
as Uu~re.is a large number of cnq(!ircr'! who were lelt uu the
brink or water's m]gc.when hq.~\·as J~cre before, tlu~t his scr·
mons would have weight wit!~. \Ve hope to be ublc to sccllre
him £0r.nt Jeaet three weeks.· .
Our tithing recEipts were very good for the year 1912.
Tbe,writer, bishop's sub-agent collec.ted from the 3tl branch
$173.66. Second branch $222.13 total $395.79;
A. A. lhcHARosoN.
}an. 5, 1913.

The second beast, a bear, represented
:r\1cdo~Persia which succeeded Babylon as n1ler of
the eastern \Vorld,'·the same· kingdom as is rP.presented by the arms and breast of Nebuchadnezzar's
image in chapter two. Tile ihird beast was like a
leopard and represented the Grecian Empire which
came after lvledo~Persia,~ and the fourth beast
which is tmn~m~d represented l<.omc. The seven
heads are supposed to represent the seven diffel
ent forms of governmt!nt under which Rome ruled,
and the ten horns the ten kingdoms into which
THE ROUND TABLK
Rome was divided. It is a remarkable fad that
Note,-This department will be devoted toqucst_iona and
the rise and fall of kingdoms from Nebuch:ldnezzar's
au~wers, and will be continued as often, or as iong, as there
is a legitimate demand for it. It is not designed lO deal with day to the present, accords with Daniel's prophetic
vision of the four beasts, and his interpretatioil of
'knotty" proble;ns, or questions in which there is no profit,
but to answer those questions which arise in the thoughts the king's dream of the great image.

'Kansas.
A cold wave be5:an making havoc of thefiue weather winch
hnd.ren.aiued fO long, ou Sunday morning, since which time
snow bas fallen followed by the temperature, showing that
Old Boreas has not lost any ol his old time vigor. The and experiences of many almost daily, and which cQncern
morning £ermon wns by Elder J. F. Curtis, and Elder R. \V.
their spiritual welfare. Queslions by members or non·mem·
Farrell spoke in th~ eveD.iug, both to the edification of the hers will be welcomed. The names of the questioBers will
Saints. An excellent sacramental service was held i!l the not be given.-Editor.
afternoon at which Bro. Luff sang a number of verses by the
Would God send the sting of death, or a lifetime affiic·
Spirit. A youug peeple's prayer and sacrament meeting was tion upon an innoCent child, in order to soften the hearts of
held in the upper auditorium.
sinful parents?
Brethren occupying at the surrounding branches and
God does not punish the innocent for the guilty,
missions so tar as we have been abl~ to le:un of them are as
follows: J. c. Foss at Malvern Hill, Charles Fry in the though very often the transgressions of one unamorning and J. W. Rushton in the evening alGrandview,- voidably bring suffering to others who are innocent.
John Jahnd at Armstrong, W. D. Bullard at Argentine,
The drunkard,'s family, ··and even his descendants
Emsley Curti& at Courtney, W. P. Boatman in the evening
for many generations, suffer the re:mlts of his sins.
n.t Englewood, G. E. Harrington at Mt. \Vasbiogton, T. W.
Chatbum at Ccntraf-Kansas City, George Jenkins a~ Lees The Jews of·t~ay c.tre bearing the reproach caused
Summitt, j. A. Dowker in the morning and E. Ranuie in the by their a~c~Stors· thousands of years ago. When
evening at Walnut Park.
·
parents folltiw the ways of sin the Spirit of God is
Two hundred and fifty attended the Relig:io last Friday aggrieved and will not abide with them, for "God
night, which was the time for the election of officers. 'J, A.
doth not d~ell in unholy temples;" and when the
Gardner was elected president, C, C. Babb vice president,
Della Braidwood supt. senior department, Mrs. J. A. Gard· Spirit of God leaves a home the adversary finds
ner supt. junior department, Sr. R. Brokaw secretary, John easy access in coming in to afflict either the guilty
M. Lloyd treasurel'", Mrs. A. V. Closson supt. borne depart· or the innocent. The relationship of the physical
ment,· Ada Roberts supt. normal department, J. F. Rudd with the spiritual nature is too frequently overmember library board, Mrs. A. Tobahill. chorister, and
looked, but according to the Sbriptures wars,
Esther Tan burg Pianist. The Religio has thirty classes. In
addition to the usual subjects of study there is a class in the plagues, disasters, and afflictions are frequently the
resultS of transgression; not that God sends them
study of the normal outlines.
Excellent meetings are reported at the Walnut Park directly as punishments, but that through the withmission, On Monday e\·ening an entertainment, iltrgely drawal of his Spirit from either the individual or
musical, was given at the chapel, the proceeds of which
nation, Satan is given power to operate in bringwere for the purpose of meeting the expense of the new ad·
ing these distresses. There are instances where
dition recently built.
At the South Side branch the morning speaker was the innocent suffer when the parents are seemingly
Ammon White, and in the cvemng Elvin Winegar was th~ doing the very best they can to serve God, but if
speaker: an excellent sacrainent meeting being held in the we·could see as God sees we might ,easily trace the
mfternoou. The Sunday-school officers chosen for the year
cause to sinfulness of s.ome. remote person ?r perare Earl Corthell superintendent, J. T. Curtis assistant, Sr.
.;
.
Enoch Larson second assistant, Sadie Bailey secretary, A. sons.
Does the par:_1.~le of :~hi! !~Ients in Matt. 25:14·30 refer to
. -~{_D~ee treasu.r.er, E. s; L'osey fho~ister, Sf· j. A. Curps, earthly posSessions, or to UJ'e persooal gifts of endowment?
1 organ'
~~:~:.:~ ·
At. the session last Sunday 225 were present, gtv·
Literally a talent. among the Jews signified a
iDg a co lcction of $4.V·. The Christmas offering of this
sChool tb·i~'year was ~72.88.
certain measure of weight, a talent of silver being
The South Side Religio is reported to baile encouraging approximately of the value of $2,200, and a talent
prospects for the new year. Tliose who wi.ll occupy in the
of gold, $35,000. In doctrine and Covenants 81:4,
SeVeral offices are r. A. Sherman presh1enl, Alvin Martin
·vice president, Effie Miller secretary, Glenard Campbell the word talents is used in11 reference to money.
tteasu,rer, Robert Miller organist, Sr.]. A. Curtis choris[er, The Scriptures teach that The earth is the Lord's,
Sr. W. H. Kelley borne class superintendent. The attend· and the fullness thereof," and that men are but
ance at the last mcetirJg was about 115.
stewards God in their ownership and use of earthly
The Sunday·school at the stone church bad an attend·
possessions, from which we conclude that the parance last Sunday of 632, with 87 clasSes, five of which were
perfect notwithstanding the inclement weather. A new de· able of the. talents W9~)<;1 properly appiy to tempopartmcnt was established to include those studying the ral things, showing that God requires of men who
normal courses. The collection was $11.54, and the birthday · carrie into possession of the things of this world, a
offering $1.11. ~
proper use of those things and a final accounting

of

ST. JOSEPH, MO., SECOND BRANCH.
We beg pardon with the ENsiGN readers for the delay of
our letter, but the holidays were a vefy busy time here in
our branch apd last Saturday and Sunday when we should
have written Elder]. L. Bear and the writer was appointed
by the district president, Elder B. J. Dice to hold atwo-day;s
meeting at the German Branch, Stewartsville, Mo., but Bro.
Bear was too busy with his work at the gas office to go and
be ~ppointed Elder W, S. Hodson to fill his appointment.
The meeting was a spiritual feast to all who attended, We
preached three sermons there and held two prayer
meetings.
'
Our Christmas night entertainment at Second branciJ
was a grand success with the largest audience ever in the
church. No one who took part in the entertainment was per·
mitted to practice or rehE'ase and for want of time, there were
aeventeen part'> dispenserl ·~·lth. Ne.tr the do~~ Bro. j, S.
Lawton came in with his part, accompan_ietl by a dozen
helpers, some of whom represented the wise men following
the bright star till it stopped over where the child ·"Jesus"
supposed, and Mary his mother were at the manger at the
birth of Christ. In order to carry thh; out as natural as it
could.be done a new system of electric lights had to be in·
stitlled and Dr. Lawton put them in at his own expense at a
cost of $50.00 and we have since learned that he is going to
present it to the branch at our next business meeting-, \Ved·
nesday 8th.
Gas has been so very poor this winter with hl;~ber rates,
and it will be a great imprc.vement to our br~:,, '; to have
the 1200 candle power lights.
We can say more about this in our next lette1· but the
finest print can be iead uudcr them in any part of the church
now.
Onr services are largely attended both preaching and
.. prayer. meei.iu 0 .;. Elder Be!'!.l' and the writer doing the preach. ing Rinct: our •~.:.;: i:~tter.
The l-.-r~,er i-. to address the 'ReligiO on the necesity of
ri1a translal;i.m Y-: r.itfer"nt !anguages Friday 10th at which
C·nr; w·e }>:"~':! to get a large collection for tliat fuD.d.
The branch is to take up the matter at our next business
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to him .. The parable equally applies to personal
endowments, which men should develop and use
for the good of the.ir fellow men to the gklry of

God.

.

What is the meaoing·of the Lo~d's supper? A mioister
held out the bread saying "Eat this, it represents the flesh of
our Savior," ancl the wine saying "Drink this, it represents
the blood o£ our Savior," and did not pray over the bread
aud wine at a!~.

The Lord's supper is a sacrament established by
Christ, with the command, "This do in remembrance of hie." Christ hlessed. the bread and g~ve
thanks before passing the emblems to his disciples,
(Mark 14:22.3), and it would not seem proper for
others who are truly his ministers to administer the
sacrament without a prayer of blessing. Eating of
the bread and dtinking uf the 'Nine in the sacrament is a renewal of the covenant which was made
with God in baptism, showing that they "are willing to take upon them the name of thy Son, and
always remember him and keep his commandments." Jesus s:lid oi the wine: "This is the blood
of the new testament.which is shed for many," or,
as the revised version stateS it. "the blood of the
new covcuant." "So the sacrament means a covenant, or the acknowledgment, or confirmation of
a covenant, and the person partaking of the emblems legally administered, obligates himself to
bear the name of Christ, to remember him, and
keep his commandments. \Varning is given in 1
Cor. 11:27-30 against partaking unworthily.
Please explaio about the four beasts that are spok~::n of
in Daniel, seventh chapter,

The four beasts Lep.;.:;:.~n!-ed four kingdom:a, the

lion being the first represimted Babylon, the same
which is represeuted by the head of gold in Donie!

2:32, 37, 33.

Will the war in TurKey be the last one we will have till
Chnst comes again?.

What may be the immediate or final result of
the present war in Turkey we do not know, but we
have no reason for believing that it will be the last
war prior to the coming of Christ. That Turkey is
now and will be a prominent factor in world affairs
is evident, but God over-rules among the nations
in such a way that all his purposes will be accomplished in due time.

LoNDON, En!{., Dec. 14,
D~ar Emt'J[Jt:-It is now nearing one year and a half
sioce we left our home in Independence and reached the
shores of oJd England, u1y parents' birth place, the father·
l3;nd npon which 1 have often wished to place my feet, and
view the much talkP.d of beauties and attractions within its
borders.
And now I have no doubt but the Saints and friends in
Independence will be looking for some news from us and
hear something of what we have been doing.
During our first summer months heie the weather was
delightful, just warm enough to be comfortable, but when
tqe month of November came "and the winter months follow·
ing, I did not know what might be comiog upon this part
of the earth, for the black fog, for which London is noted,
came down thick and dense like midnight darkness, aod na·
ture seemed to be in mourning, we could scarcely see the
street lights in midday. It was an experience for me, yet it
was not nearly as exciting as an American cyclone. \Ve
were very thankful that the fogs came but a few times during
·the winter. Again we have the white mist, that is just as
dense and almost as hard t~ see through, . hut not so doleful
or depressing, so. ·hetweCn the .fog n1_ist and drizZling raill
that continues almost daily durink the wioter months we
sometimes long for a few days in the land ot sunshine.
This is a mighty city; the ~realest on earth, with its
teeming millions of people, (equal to thirty Kansas Cities set
side by side). There are many attractions here for the sight·
seer, some of the most beautiful that the eyes could feast
upon, and some that remind the thinking mind that the world
in a measure is losing its barbarous spirit, and that i:he com·
ing of Christ is near at hand. It will be remembered that
this is an old historic city, and much histOry comes to mind
when we look upon the old towers and castles behind whose
walls kings, queens and nobles have served long yeJ.rs o( iui·
prisonment, languishing and sighing for freedom, most of
whom were kept by the hand of tyranny tillliually led out to
their death,
•
However there are many pleasant things to be seen in this
city. The parks and children's play grounds are all that
the skill of mao could maKe them, Surely God is not displeased with man for the many good and 'pleasant things he
has done in this world. I am convinced if man would only
acknowledge G(Jd in all the holy and true principles of the
gospel, all would be well, and God the eternal Father would
smile lovingly upon his creatures, Then the sin, woe, and
mjsery we see on every hand would be gone like the morning
dew before the sweet sunbeams of the summer mqrning.
No doubt you will be especially interested in bearing
how the gospehvork is proE::ressing in this paft of the vine•
yard, and I wish I could gtve a more glowing account of its
forward march, I am spe;aking more especially of Loudon,
whic!.e I think is one of the hardest fields in which our mis·
siouarit-s could be placed, as prejudice runs high, aud every
effort is being made to binder this latter·day message,
Preachers, lecturers, aod all combine to falsify the truth
with all the rubbish that can be gathered up from the ene·
mics fal~e anct wicked .stat~ments.

The piet.Irc .'iho•rc; cam<;

along to contribute their part towards picturing these things
in their most horrible form and color, and it causes one to
mourn and grow heart sick to think of it, yet to one who has
felt the power of truth and has received a knowledge, it can·
not grow tlim or lose its beauty and grandeur. There are
some that will not see with their eyes, neither will they un·
derstaod with their hearts. One may preach and explain
and show them the difference, but to them· it is Mormonism,
Brighamism and Utahism.
Some will listen and be reasonable, but will say: "If you
would change the name o£ your church it would be better
for your cause; you see the Utah·Mormons have blackened
the name of Latter Day Saints, ~hat people turn from it in
disgust because of the doings of those who have departed
from the teachings of the original faith and followed the
church oq:;11n.ized hy Brigham Youag, who· still call them·
selves Latter Day Saintsj so people get confused and cannot
see the difference." In this we can see how Scripture is he·
ing fulfilled in our day. 2 Peter chapter two, speaks of false
teache~s who ·would privily bring in heresies and cause :many
to} fQUI}w ~h~ir ~r!!!dc-u£> '!:aye, by rc~svn uf •o:hum ibe way
of truth would be evilly spoken Of. And again in Jude we
2.re wari!ed of these me'n who crl!.ep in unawares, tnrning!tht.
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grace of God into luscivion6u~, who defile the flesh, despise
dmuin.ion. \VoO is them for they have gQoe in the way of
Cain_, C\nd ran greedily iifter the error of Balaam.
So wo also find when the work of God Js established on

a chance to be any_thiug but a Metho~ist as I wns not allowed
to attend nay other mct3tlng, and waa educated in a Metho·
dist college; 11
,
I find many who nre like this friend of mine, and she
is a friend ·too and a lovely lady. Pray for me dear saints,
that I mRy' be restorod to health, nnd that my son may have
an opportunity to be baptized, and tliat we may all be faith·
ini.
Your sister in the one faith,
VIRGINIA Bovo.

tho earth, there Satan comeS to do 6attlo against it. HO\~
true is tile stalcmeut,
"V.'hcro God erects a bouse of prayer
Satan sole up his altar tht-rc."
So it will be until the time- comes that he will be chained,
and cast into the pit, when he' will no more go out to· deceive
the nations; then the wicked will cease (rom troubling, and
tbcl weary. will_be at rest. Until then we most watch and
fight and prey.
Still we haVe something to be thankful for here in Lon·
don notwithstanding all the opposing powers that come up
against U3, God bas provided us a few friends, one in par·
ticular, who is a newspaper journalist, who has used his in·
fluence to get our church before _the people in its proper
light, commenting on our people in a very favorable way,
making the distinction between ourn' and the Utah ch•Jrch
very clearly, and set the people to tbil;aking, and inquiring,
as letters came to Bro. May not only from London people
but from other lands; London papers -go far, all over the
English speaking world. This gentleman made the state·
ment to Bro. May in a personal letter that our faith was
lJuiH upon the principles of eteinal truth, and that our
church was just coming out from behind the clouds. He
makes a confidant of Bro. May and sends for him to consult
with him when lie has anything of interest in the protection
of the church. It is a bold stand to take, especia1ly for a
man like this to defend our church amidst his friends and
personal interests, most of those fnends being enemies to
our church work, . One would think such a man was not far

CALUMET, Qkla, Dec. 26,
Dear _lo:1tsll[n:-Since last writing from Byron, I have
preached at" Helena and Freedom. We bad n good meeting
at H'elena, with quite an interest manifested, and some in·
vestigatiog. The non-progressive Campbellites are strong
thCre and we bad some opposition from them, and since
leaving we have learned, through Bro. Brewster, they have
procured the services of one of their men who has been lee·
turing against present day revelation. But they arc under·
taking quite a task when they try to convince intelligent
people, without proof, ibat an unchangeable God requires us
to live and thrive by reading the ''bill of fare," while our
forefathers had tt.le real food.
\Ve preached twelve sermons while at Freedom, holding
forth in the same district (forty·one) where Bro. A.M. Chase
used to live, alsoBro. F. C. Keck had a good interest there
in the spring. We bad the pleasure ot leading seven precious
souls down through the waters of regeneration, at the close
of the meeting and one more young lady gave her na~c for
baptism but her mother being of another persuasion ob·
jected, We hope the Lord will soften the hearts of her par·
ents, that the young sister may have the desires of her heart

from tho kiugdom.

granted 1ere long.

Our work in the park bas been continued nearly every
Sunday aiternoon this summer. Bro. May ha8 done his
part towards enligb~ening the people, but it is a hard battle in
face of su-ch opp·osition; when we would have a fair crowd
and reasoilably gflod attention, along would come a crowd of
"Christian Evidence" people, with their pockets full of anti·
Mormon literatUre, banding it to our crowd, trying to inter·
upt in every possible way, shouting out that we were the
same as the Utah Mormons. I£ they are a sample of "Chris·
tiau Evidence,'' I pity some of them on the d<~.y of rekoniug,
but hope before that day comes they may find out their
mistake and repent. Park work may be discontinued durioi
the wet, winter Sundays,
We had a delightful treat by the visit of our son \Vii·
Iiam, who stayed with us about;£orty days; also Bro. and Sr.
0. L. James with tlteir childr<'n who stayed two weeks, then
went on to the continent. We bad a joyful mmembrance of
bygone days; we trust they have arrived back safely at
Independence.
But iovs and !!OrrowH follow each other; we have been
called t<; ~ourn over the loss of our faithful Sr. Bradshaw;
.a.~ter a Jo~g~ tedious_ wait,_ she_ wa.s rele_as~d form h~r sufferiDg' al!d"b~i spidt lo01i: its ·eight to bask· in- the Sunlight of
sWeet deliverance. I could but feel that her reward would
be vlmious, for while she bad power of mind and body she
was diligent in the work of God, and ill deed and in truth a
mother in Israel. It was with sad hearts we saw her laid
away in her quiet restmg place, till the resurrection morn,
when I trust Gbe may meet-the loved ones left behind, Some
in Independence will be sad to know of her death.
I am writing longer. than I thoUght to, and will now say
goodby, trusting w,e may have some good news to tell you in
the ncar ruture as there are some nearing the kingdom.
Asking your f:iith and prayer&, I hope to remain faithful.
Your t~iste~,
MRs. R. MAv.
GRANFIELD, Okla., Dec. 22.
Editor Emh;n:-Since having read thr:. dear pages an~
tho very good letters and testimonies, with the excellent ser·
mon by Bro. J. S, Roth, oly heart is made thankful, for they
give me renewed faith,
I can not resist the desire to write a few words in my
weak way·, that some of my friends and loved ones may
know that_fam yet in the faith. Wllile I am isolated and
deprived Of the associattoo of the dearest people on the earth
to me, I a:riJ yet strong in the faftb, and love the name that I
am permitted to answer to,-Latter Day Saint, and I w~nt
above alftO be worthy ot the name,
I wonder why any of us should deprive ourselves of
bearing the glorious gospel once delivered to the saints by
Christ and the apostles. Our intention is to locate where we
can attend church as soon as possible, and have our little
boy in Sunday-school, W~-: have our home class, each Sun·
day and we certainly enJOY it.
The letters froffi the elders in our state show that Okla·
hum& is hearing the truth, [J,,Jugh ii lmf: uui reacht:d us here,
with the exception ol a few sermons two years ago by Bro.
Smith and Chase. Last summer we bad a card from Bro.
Christensen saying that he and Bro. Hughes could spend a
few days with us if we thonght they could find a place in
which to preach, I was stck at the time, and my son in very
poor health, and he said he wanted to be baptized, and I felt
very anxious for them to come, As Bro. Christensen said
they could come in two weeks we wrote that we would be
glad for them to come at that time, but w_e have not heard
tram him since. We Certainly want an elder to come at any
time.
There are only three saints in this town, bnt there are
soine good p~ople here who never beard the i('-""~ c-:, z.udseem
:,fetbodist
imxious to know something about onr teacbin,~~
lady said to me:."Mrs. Boyd, you mu:;t jc:>r., ._,,;r home
misSion society; you are
too good nm tu be at
wOrk.'~
I "'.0 Ol! <:Xpressed ~nyself to her giving my rea·
sons for Dot j·,ini!!g, and asked her if a L. D. S. elder should
come, would :>h:- !{O to hear bim 1 or ask him to her home.
She Said: "Y:~:o indeed,- I see ·you are posted and know the
Bible, au& .i ;,,..._.., -gu.!ned much light on the Scriptures by
yOur to.:!::.'' I told her we bad the goapel in its fullness, and
, withoUt. B. dtiuht to me the true church of Christ, and that I
was so glad thaf I had been so fortunate as to have heard it
and through faith to accept it. She sr.id: ''·Well I never had

, Them are lv.enty-five members at lh!s place now !!nd at
the confirmation meeting we bad a very spiritual prayer·
meeting, also a short business session at w~ich we organized
a Sunday-school. The Saints also arranged to bave weekly
prayer· meetings and voted unanimously to petition those in
authority for the organization of a branch, whtcb will be at·
tended to before very long, We left the Saints rejoicing and
determined to press forward 1 and several others investigating
and near the Kingdom.
Tile writer came from Freedom to this place where we
had the pleasure of attending the Christmas entertainment
under the auspices of Bro. Case and Christensen. There
were about two bundretl Lamanites prcsont and the brethren·
ha•l a. nice tree prepared and a treat for all, also mnny nice
presents presented. The work is progressing aoong th1s
people, quite a number have obeyed the gosepel, and others
say they expect td obey soon but are waiting for warmer
weather.· I am young in the missionary work and desire an
interest in the prayers ot God's people, that the Lord will
gi\'c me strength to continue in his work. and a J;rc~ter degree of liberty and light than I have hitherto enjoyed.
-xu go!jpel bonds,
.. ,\,
}," EvJinETTE HUGHES.
Home addresss, Mapleton, Kansas.

this peculiar people. The}· are leaders among them and we
hope for good results from their efforts.
Wo certainly believe the lime haS come for the great
awakening promised b}· the prophets of old, to come to this
people in the last days,
.
These are rich people in lands, and are half starving, a
part of the time, as the ~rafters are ready m get their money
nR Ronn as tLe agent writes the checks for them. I am~ thankful they could not sell their lands, with few exceptions.
They have from tbrec·quartcr section~, to two or three
sections ol-640 acres each to the family among them, and it
is the best land in the country. I feel the Lord haM reserved
this people for the redemption of Zion.
Hro. Yates has done a good work among the Otoe's, and
some preaching aJllong the Sac and Foxe~, aloo the Pawnees.
But this awakening we have started here am'ong the Cheyennes, Arapahos, Caddos, Kiowas aud Commanch.es .is the
most far reaching of any yet in the history of the church,
their traditions about the sacred book once among them long
since lo:stj the story of the Christ visiting this continent, go·
ing away and promising to return, and many other<' which
are made more intensely interesting to them as they read the
Book of Mormon and find the true church which g1ves them
the very vivid realization of their heart's desires in obedienoe
to'tbe complete gospel brought to the earth by the angel.
Asking an interest in tile prayers of the Saints for the
progress of the work among this people, the Israel of God in
America.
Your brother,
HUDHRT CASE,

lt10LER-TANT DEBATE.
BENTON, Ky. 1 Dec. 13.
TUe Moler· Taut debate is a thing of the past. The bat·
lie is fought and tbc victory won. Ii i!:! CoHllllOU (or both
sides to claim the victory in religious discussiOns. But if
clear cut argument and gentlemanly conduct counts for any·
thing. Bro. Moler certainly won the battle.
Usual church propositions were discussed. The debate
was held 8 miles east of Paris, Tenn. 1 Nov. 26·29, 1912, un·
der the Latter Day Saint district tent. Large crowds were
in attendance most of the ,time, and we are satisfied with
the fesults. Bro. Moler is an able defender of the cause of
truth. And far exceedeJ the expectation of many as a debater.
His manly conduct and Christian demeanor contrasted with
his opponent woo for him the admiration of all.
We will not undertake to outline the argument produced
for as usual while Bro. Moler was in the affirmative, instead
of trying to follow his argument, Elder Taut gave vent to his
spleen in heaping a tirade of abuse on "Old Joe Smith,"
and "Old Lucy Smith" drawing his supply of sensational
yarns from Braden, Neal, et. al., often contradicting himself; for instance charging Joseph Smith, Jr., of being con·
victed a number of times and later claiming the reason he
was never convicted was because he was mayor at Nauvoo
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Va., Dec. 13.
Editm EmiJ[Il:-The ENsiGN is our preacher, I have
been reading so many nice letters and am so ~lad to hear
from so many brothers and sisters that 1 learned to know
during our short stay at Independence and Kansas City, Mo.
I do not have church privileges here but thanks to ihe all
wise Father above be can hear and answer our prayers here
ust same, and I hope l.o live a life worthy of the true gospel
of Jc:;us Christ. I em praying I hat God will enlighten these
good people here and help th ... !Tl lo see the truth as be has
shown me, and ·God is no respector of persons and I know
be will give light to all that will earnestly seek for the truth.
Saints, I ask no interest in your prayers that I may be
able to do some good here and bold out faithful to th~ end,
I have many things to try me. Please pray for my husband
that he may learn and obey the truth. Ever praying for the
upbmlding of Zion, your sister in the true gospel,
ALICE MARTIN.
WAYNESTON,

To The Deacons of the Pitfsburg District.
Dear Bret/um:-Tbat you may the more efficiently per·
form the duties of your office, you will plf:ase_ attend the
Distri-::t Conference to be held in Wheeling . W. Va., Feb,
22nd, and 23, 1'H3; where we contemplate organizing a dea·
cons quorum. If you cannot possibly attend, please for·
ward to my home addre,;s (135 Selkirk St., Chatham, Ont.) at
your eatliest convenience your full name and address.
Respectfully.
R. C. RussELL·
Minister in general charge of mission No. 4.

OUR WORK AMONG THE LAMANITES.
KINGFISHER, Okla., Jan, 2, 1913.
Editor Ensil[ll:-I wish to than!; the J:'aints who helped in
the Christmas tree among the Indians. It was a success
from every standpoinlj many of them were made happy and
we bad a weelt's meetings among them. The tree was laden
with nice presents, and a' treat for all _present; it was a beau·
tiful sight standing in the center of our district tent nicely
dec01a ted, and all ready for the 200 Lamanitcs who came in
early. \Ve begun the exercises at 7 o'clock p. m. Bro.
Christensen, Hughes, and the writer bad done the work, as·
sisted by sisters Ruth- Tyler and Ethel Cook (LamanHes),
Ern. Sanders and. Yates came in time for the programme,
which consisted of speeches, very short, from the writer, Bro.
Yates and four Indians.
Our work is seemingly taking firm hold on the<;e people,
as we now ha\'e enough of them in the church for three
branches which we hope to soon organize. Also hundreds of
them talking of COD1il:!~ ;,_,to {l.o'! ctuuch, \Ve baj.tizec! two
atlhis meeting, and a goodly number of them gave their
names for bfi.pti~m as soon as the •Hoather gets warm.
We biessed eight childr-en, ordained one lndian chief
and three medicine men to be ministers for the Lord among

~,

Bro. Moler illustrated Taut's position with a cartoon
which he exhibited showing the picture of a prea9ber, grip
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"Hard to get around" and later the sam~:~ preacher hiding
behind a lot of "anti" trash. Bro. ~~olr also used a wheel
chart representing the lruecburcb of Ch 1st, and one represent·
ing the so-called church of Christ, repr sen ted by Taut. These
with the picture of Thomas Ca;np
Uaptizin~ his fir-1t
convea Is who had waded out to tbeir1.cbins, while he climbed
out on a limb or root and ducked their beads under the
water. Elder Taut could not gracefully stand defeat and
gave vent to his feeling by heaping a tirade of abuse on Bro.
Moler's bead thus plainly showing his utter defeat, ev1dently
hoping to make Bro. Moler mad. Bra Moler informed him
that be was not in the least offended at him, but just considered it was the best he could do as he could not meet his argument and ttl at he felt ashamed for him. Bro. Moler thanked
God that he was too much of a gentleman to retaliate.
At the close of the debate two fine ladi~-:s demanded bap·
tism one of them exclaiming that the iospel shone brighter
than ever. Bro. Moler baptized them the same afternoon,
They live in the neighborhood where the debate was held,
Others are almost persuaded and friends were made for the
cause of truth.
We left Bro. Moler and Shupe to bold forth a few days
on the battle ground by the kindly invitation of the peovle ot
the neighborhood and with the consent of Mr. Brown of tbe
Christian faith who furni<>hed the ground for the tent {he is
a fiue old gentleman and a friend to• all lovers of truth;)
wl",Jle the writer departed for Bethel church to bold some
meetings Bro. Jesse Roberts also attended the debate and
rendered valuable ao;sistance. He is one of our young mis·
sionaries. V/e l<}ft him in Paris he ex-pecting to start home
in a few day. '.rhe writer is now holding f<•rth on the old
battle ground 111 Marshall Co., Kent:.:c!;y.
This is where the White and Braden debate wa::s held
se\'eral years ago, and also later a mob shot into the arbor
where Bro. South and Field were holding forth to a large
crowd one shot taking effect. I am glad to say th>t.t the old
mob spirit has died out and we can now bold . forth without
fear of being molested and more calls for preaching than we
can fill. Hopefully yours in the conflict.
j, R. MeCum.
Beoton,·Ky., Dec. 13, 1912.

rll

According to news reports Turkey has acr:eded
to the demands of the allieS, and agrees to give
up practically all of her -territory in Europe, re·
serving but a small part adjacent to Constantinople, thus bringing the war to a close. It yet remains for the a1lies, comprising Bulgaria, Servia,
Greece, and "Montenegro to adjust the division of
th"e conquered territory. The same spirit of -greed
is found among nations as is sometimes seen in

individuals, -which renders a peaceful settlement as
yet uncertain.
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GOD'S PURPOSE IN US.
UY EUlER G. E:. IIARHINGTON.

De!!':~rerJ !!t t!Je h.!uer!!! ef St:. N'Jm. L. V..iB~rry, !!t

IndepoudcDce,-Mo., November 26, 1912.

The speaker read the _seventeent-h chapter of
John, and took for a text the sixth verse of the
eleventh chapter of Hebrews, as fo1lows:
••But without faith it is impo~sible to please
him: for he that cometh to Goa must believe that
he is,· and that he is a rewarder of them that diligently seek him!'
This is a time for serious thinking. . If there is
a time when our minds arc drawn to matters that
·are serious, it is under such circumstances as these.
Naturally we think of whaf was the object in the
creation of ourselves. \Vhat have we gained by
Jiving? \Vhat will be the end of Hfe, or what is
our destiny to be? We have reached a conclusion
·through· the many testimonies that have been
given to us personaHy, and from ·others who have
lived in the past, that we \vere created by God fOr
a glorious destiny, and that we m~y reach that
destiny our heavenly Father has prepared for us a .
means. This means can be understood and applied
by us so that the purpose of the rlivine One need
not be frustrated. We have the privilege given us
of an association, of a power that is divine, that
wiiJ aid us in- executing the divine purpose in our
lives here, _that would qualify us, and give ·to us
the assurance of a welcome entrance into the condition of glory that lies beyond. We have exercised ourselves by reason ·of the many obligations
that \\'C find have been imposed upon us by the
divine hand, and when we think over our past, as·
we are likely to do under such circumstances as
these, our reviewing will perhaps reveal- fo us a
disobedient spirit; many things that will cause us
some measure of regret and discouragement, and it
is weB that we are thus exercised under such cir.
cumstances, so that the soul, searching into itself,
may realize the attitude that it has assumed towards God, its Creator, and the aJtitude which it
s~puJd have asaumcd.
,
'·:When we· realize, in the examination of our
lives:·th.at we have departed from the way of God,
having failed to perform the work that has been
required o(Os, the tendency is to an awakening of
our spiritual n·atures to the proper state, and there
wi11 arise a dispri:sition for repentance, for returning
to God, and if w~ have never sought him before,
nor felt the necessity of divine help; nor given him
the prai~e and worship tha,t should have been
given, we would most~likely, under such conditions,
be drawn to God, because we· are made aware of
the fact that the divine purpose in creating Us,
putting us here, giving us the many pleasures that
there are for us, was an expression ·of the divine
love. At the same time, giving us to understand
that beyond this vale of sorrow and of tears, there
is a beautiful place that is bemg prepared for us
over yonder.
\Vhile we look forward to a place beyond, our
minds are also drawn to the statement made by
Christ that ''If I go and prepare a place for you I
will come again, and receive you unto myself; that
where I am ye may be also."-John 14:3.
\Ve learn through the revelation given to us by
the Prophet John on. the Isle of Patmos that there
is to be a reassembJing of the spirits of mankind
upon the earth; their bodies a_re to be raised and
come forth to reign with Christ upon the earth for
a thousand years. There is no doubt then, that
the design of God in our creation was to-bring us to
glory; and the beloved ).pestle Paul f'ives us clearly
to Understand that there is a higher sphere,-a
spiritual realm, which we might be in, if we choose
to abide by the blessed gospel of Jesus Christ, and
allow it to perform its work of development upon
our souls. \Ve have a destiny that is glorious, and
while we are harrassed :::tt times, while we are burdened at times, while we have many difficult problems to solve, while the sorrows of earth-life, and
the struggles are sometimes intense, y<:t, v;ith all of
these there is a breaking in upon the
of the
children of God a li~ht, enabling us to:>'~"' the loving design of Gc1 concerning us. It is such a light
as wiH enable ns to re:.ch a state of mind and
spirit ·that will be marvellous to us in its expression
·of glory and h?~ppiness. These are the things that
the attCnt!on . "Jf :)Ur .minds is called to. These are
t!:te- thing~· that ~:re provided ior us by the great I
D!.

Shall we Jove him? Shall we serve hirn? Sha!!

we be willing to. suffer? VYe have the bless~d
Savior as an example qi the diSpOsition to endure
'trial,_ to be smitten and not r-eyile, to carry the
burden of our sin without murmuring, to carry our
sorrows, and struggle as he did against perverse
natures who were seeking to destroy l1im. Through
this trying and difficult pathway, our Master trav.
e!ed, ar!d bore the sorrows and td:de, and t::::!!s that
he might bring into the souls of men the: light of
Gcd, that they might understand the love of God,
and rea1ize that though they have the sorrows and
distresses of life, God has planned l)ctter things for
thein than are to be experienced in this life.
\Vhile men suffered in consequence of their own
transgression many undesirable experiences, Christ
himself was· willing to pass through these things
for our sake, yet keeping himself from sin thus
demonstrating to us the posc;ibillty of our Jiving in
a condition of acceptabiiity to God through them
~H.-that it was possible for us to endure all the
trials anQ still maintain the standard of righteousness 3et before us by him, and be fitted to dwell
with him when he shaH come again.
God so loved the world that he sent him for us,
to be a Leader, a Witness, and a Commander. He
sent him to us to show U5 how we cught to live,how we could 1ive. He sent him to us that we
might have a revelation of the' nature of God; that
we might, by seeing a reflection of God, be so influenced by that exalted nature, that we might
take on the same nature.
Jesus prayed that his disciples might be one
even as he and his Father wert> one, that they
all might be one. That is the purpose of Jesus
Christ, to bring about this oneness. That is the
thought he seeks to impress upon our minds, that
we shall be one; that by becoming one we may
ultimately dwell with God. To become one we
must necessarily understand how, and the princi.
pies which Christ advocated are the means of
bringing us to that oneness if we live by them.
Jesus not only taught them hut P-xhihited them in
his life, thereby reflecting the character of his
Father.
'
What are we going to do in our lives here?
What are we going to make our paramount
thought and purpose? How-are we going to meet
the conditions and demands here? We must needs
study the nature of the Christ-who left the shining
courts of glory in our interests. He whO refused
the offer of the adversary of the glory of this world,
that by becoming subject to the things of this
world, he might enter into the glory of his Father.
He denied himself the pleasures, the honor, the
power and glory of this world that he might help
us, and bring us also to receive the glory of the
Father.
It seems strange that God and Jesus Christ, this
Son, should create man and then that Christ should
come rlown and make himself lower than the creatures· he had made and submit to humiliation at
thetr hands ev~n to the point of death. Yes}they
sp3.t upon him; they put upon him the crown of
thorns; they chided him; they mocked him;-all of
these things were done, but there was a power and
anrl strength within him which enabled him to
demonstrate what man could do under the most
trying circumstances. Jesus was Master. He was
above the influences that opposed him, yet submitted to them_ in a measure, thus exhibiting the
higher qualities of character, and especially selfcontrol which his enemies did not have. He was
not cvntrolled by those evil powers, nor could they
compel him to do anything that was wrong. They
could not draw from him any expression of anger,
spite, malice, or anything of that kind. No, his
character was such and he had such control of his
own nature, that the influence of evil could not
brir.g from him ar.y cxpn::ssion Lul that of iove,
\Ve see the revelation of that after they had done
everything they possibly could to him. They had
put him on the cross; and in his dying breatli he
utters: "Father, forgive them, fot they know not
what they do., \Vhat boundless love. The Son
of God, submitting to the passions of wicked men,
and when they had done all that they could do, his
soul is still filled with Jove for them, They were
ignoranf and did not understand all they were doing, and our failure to understand causes us to do
many things that are wrong. The):' were not able
to penetrate the future and see the results of their
acts, but Christ saw the results. They hurt him
physica11y, but they tarnished not -his soul, but
they injured their souls: they brought upon them.
selves Jisaster and sorrow.
The love of God ~-l·•oc: not take awa:y aii suffering and trial, for it it necessaay that men should
suffer for their ?ins· in order to be lfd to repentance.
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If men could have perpetual joy in sin they would
continue doing wrong, bur the justice of God re.
quires that his law shall have ·a penalty attached,
so that when men violate it they will suffer the ,
penalty and thereby be led lo turn from the evil.
So when these peoplt:! sinned against Christ they
brought upon themseh·f's suffering, but the love o(
God \'.·as stil1 cxtto:nJeU iu them _and he was wiiiing
to work for their deliverance. Suffering is very
often necessary with us to show us wherein we are
out of harmony with God and to help us to repent.
ance, for if we are to be saved, and if we are to
receive the benefits of this matchless love of God,
it will be because we have learned that our natures
are out of harmony with him, and that we must
work to bring them into harmony with his nature,
and become altogether acceptable to him.
\Ve sometimes complajn of the difficulties and
trials that come· to us in life, and resist uncon.
sciously the leadings of God's providences; we feel
the sting of seeming unjustice when our loved ones
are taken from us, but in all that God does there
is manifested his wonderf~I love and mercy: in the
midst of trial he bears up those who look to him·
when we resist his leadings because of our ignor~
ance, he still leads us gently by the hand and
teaches us how to follow; and even when our loved
ones are taken from us, he fills with comfort and
hope those who trust in him. \Ve can afford to
put our trust· in him under all the circumstances
which arise in life.
It is not wrong to sorrow for those who die, for
the Lord has- said: "Thou shalt live together iri
love, insomuch that thou shalt weep for the loss of
them that die, and more especially for those that
have not hope of a glorious resurrection." It is
no~ wrong to weep with those that weep, and
mourn with those that mourn, but human sympa.
thy leads us to help bear the burdens of another
and to extend sympathy and love. All the expe:
rienccs of our lives may work to bring to us some
greater good, and contribute to our development
and perfection. But it depends very largely upon
the attitude which we assume toward our trials and
sorrowS, for it is possible that by a wrong attitude
we may cause these things to work to our detriment. If we recognize that there is a God in
heaven, and that Jesus Christ is the Redeemer of
the world, and that they are seeking the welfare
and good of man, we can hardly think that God
would permit anything to come upon us that would
do us permanent injury, unless it is by our own
voluntary act.
When this-life is past and we can look back up.
on it, we shall no doubt see that al1 these experi.
ences have been for our good, and. that every one
has had its influence in moulding, and changing
our natures, and has contributed to our education
and our character, and- that through them all
we have been brought nearer to God.
Our sister who has passed away has set us
a beautiful example of faithfulness ~nd patience,
for up to her dying hour ·she "remained firm in
the faith, and manifested her love for God. She
wanted to live to raise· her boys and to be with
those with whom she had Been associated, but her
prayer was, "I am willing to live, I am willing to
go. Thou art full of wisdom and love and I am
ready to abide thy divine will. Consequently, here
I am, my heavenly Father, for the fulfillment of
thy purpose concerning me."
\Vhen our loved ones have suffered without relief, it seems to manifest a degree of selfishness for
us to desire to keep them here under those condi.
tiorJs. When we know that it is better for the sufu
fering one to depart and be free from the trials and
and sufferings of this mortal life, it is better for us
to say, "Thv will. 0 Lord, be done." and be willing to let them depart in peace. To part with
loved ones is always a trial which causes sorrow
and mourning, but let us not forget that Jesus left
his Father to come to this sinful world.- And again
when his time had come to drink the bitter cup and
suffer on the cross, he had to part with his own
mother and leave her to the care of others. He
parted with his beloved disciples and all that had
become precious to him in this world, but not forever. He sai9 "I will come again and receive you
unto myself · · ·that where I am ye may be also."
While his separation from those whom he Javed
was but temporary, so is ours. The time will come
when we teo wil1 pass over to be with those who
have passed on before, and we shall all be reunited,
those who are worthy of a place with Christ, and
there will be no more separation.
So in the midst of our trials and sorrows we
have hope, and that hope lightens our burdens and
gives us joy. ~..fay God bless you and support you,
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and keep you every rnomeOt close to him that yOu
inay finally -have the ._privilege of this glorious
reunion \vith all the dear·ottes who have have left
you (of a time.
A MYSTERY.
"_Behold, I ehe'.'! you 3. mystery; \Ve-shaH not all
sleep, but we shal1 a1l be changed, in a moment, in
~ the twinkling o{ au eye at the last trump: for

ZION'S. EN3!GN
fil!td ~vhich I spake concerning the ten v1rgms;
for they that are wise and have received the truth,
and have taken the Holy Spirit for their guide,
anrl have not been deceived, _verily I say unto you.
They shall not be hewn down and cast into the
fire, but shall abide the day, and the earth shall be
given unto them fN an inheritance; and they shalt
multiply a~d •.vax strong, and the!!· children sh!!!!
grow up without sin unto salvation, for the Lord
shall be in their midst and his glory shall be upon
them, and he will be their king and their lawgiver."
So in the above it is quite plain that the Lord
will be in their midst when they will multiply and
wax strong in righteousness and grow up without
·sin unto Salvation. So all the change that will be
wrought upon the Saints at.the Lord's corning will
be the setting apart to a higher and nobler condition, with power over!death until they arrive to a
hundred yearS of age, and then changed. to Immortality and at tl;le end of the thousand years all that
are living in righteousness ~-;hall be changed in the
twinkling of an eye, Doctrine and Covenants 43:7.

oaken bucket that hangs in the well. The evening
meal is such as only mother can prepare. Night
has come. The pale moon rises slowly and hangs
~ilent in the sky. All nature is locked in the holy
hush. Naught is heard save the notes of the nightingale or now and then the jingle of the sheep bell
in the fold. It is autumn. The chill of night is on,
and the family is assembled ::!.bout the open fire
with its dancing flames. Brightness is in every eye.
Cheer is in every breast. Love is in every heart.
Seriousness take~ its turn with merry laughter.
Ere long Morpheus calls to sleep. A chapter is
read from the weB-worn Bible. Hark! they are
singing; the eldest daughter is leading-

the trumpet shall sound, and the dead shall be
· faised incorruptible, and we shall- be changed."
1 Cor. i5:51.52.
From the above quotation the re1igious world
believes that at Christ's coming, all who are Christ's
"Mid pleasures and palaces though IVe may roam,
Be it ever so humblo there's no place like home,
wi11 be changed to an immortal condition. But
A
cllarm from the skies seems to hallow us there,
such a position conflicts with the remainder of the
Which seek throngh the warldlis ne'er met with elsewhere.
scri;Jtures, so that it is well to consider this quesHome! Home! Sweet, Sweet Home!
tion: Will we a11 be changed at the Master's co~
There's no place like Home! There's no place like
ing, to an immortal state?
Home!"
Remember that Paul does not take that posi~
Hush! they are on their .knees in prayer. Sil.
· tion, but to shew that flesh and blood cannot in.
ver-haired grandfather is leading: "0 thou God of
herit the kingdom of God.- So as all will not sleep,
J. F. PETRE.
Abraham, Isaac and Jacobi Thou God of the famthey must all be changed. So they have concluded
ily!" 'Ne thank thee for this home, sweet reminder
that it would be at]esus coming but :Paul says· at
of our eternal home beyond the skies. In the
APOSTROPHE.TO THE HOME.
the sounding of the last trump. For at Jesus com.
strength of young manhood and under thy Protect.
ing thc::re will be a trump sounded al'!d the dead in
Sacred, tirne-honored, divinelY-:appointed home! ing Providence I carved it out ~of the wilderness.
Christ shall rise first. 1 Thess. 4:16. Then accord- The dwelling place of the family, God's first insti. With my hands I built the house in which we kneelJ
ing to Doctrine and Covenants 85:28 there is a tution among men. The sweet retreat where two Thou knowest that my companion, who now sleeps
second trump to sound for them of the moon glory, lives are Jived as one. \Vhere eyes meet that speak, in the churchyard. did her part, and sanctified it
-and still a third trump. So the last trump must and hearts meet that thrill again. Where immor- with her pure and lofty life. May this home long
sound for the last resurrection.
tal souls first behold the blaze of day and, anon, remain the inheritance of our children and our ~hil
We have the fo11owing in Doctrine and Cove. childhood's merry laughter rilakes music sweeter dren's children. If any go out as thy servant who
nants 43:7: "And my people sh~JI J>e.redeemed and than songs of birds ·in Paradise. Where father, now speaks to Thee did, not knowing whither they
shall reign with me on earthi for the great millen. n'J:other, 'sister, brother, divide their joys and loves, go, may Thy hand lead them and bring them to a
nial, which I have spoken by t.he mouth of my ser. and the fires go not out upon family altars, whereon Christian home. A~d in the morning of the res..
vants. shall come: for Satan shall be bound; and Jehovah was worshipped before the Church was born. urrection, through the atoning blood of Jesus
when he is loosed again, he shall only reign for a
Legalized, enduring, permanent hamel Owned Christ, thy divine Son, may we all without loss of
little season, and then cometh the end of the earth; in fee as homes have been owned in every civilized one be reunited as a family in our Home 00 High,
and he that liveth in righteousness, shall be changed nation since time began; owned as the old prophet -there, ever and anon, to join in the hallelujahs of
·in the twinkling of an eye!'
possessed the abode to which the Syrian leper Angels and of those "who have washed their robes
By the above it will f?e seen that the great came; as Cincinn.atus owned the field in which he and made them white in the blood of the Lamb ••
·
change will come at the end of the earth. At Je- plowed when the the Romans caUed him to save -Amen.
Sus coriling there will only be a partial change. again his country from the advancing foe; as
Precious, hallowed, consecrated home! Blessed
For after his coming all that are permitted to live Jefferson owned Monticello, where Americans come be the God who ordained it. And all the curses
will live to be a hundred .years old. Isaiah 65:20; to pay their vows; as \Vashington possessed Mount which the bard had Eve to shower upon Cain when
Vernon, where soldiers repair to fire afresh their he slew his brother, Abel, rest upon the head of
and then the change will come.
"Yea, and. ble.sse~ are the de~d· which die in the val.or; as the Greek all down: the .centuries have him who would destroy.-Judge Wm. H. Wallace
Lord fro~·henceforth. \Vben the 'Lord sh~ll come, owned their abodes beside thC silvery lakes, or the in The Citize11 .
and old things shall pass awaY, anct all things be- . Swiss, thei~ cottages on the Alpine heights; as men
come new. They shall _rise from the dead and have owned their homes in the valleys, on the.hillHARMONY.
shaU not die after and shall receive. an inheritance tops and by the rivers in every clime beneath the
before the Lord, in the Holy City, and he that liv- stars; as Mary and Martha and Lazaru3 possessed
Just a moment. You desire the best there is in
eth when the Lord shall come, and has kept the their humble but permanent abode at Bethany, spiritual things, don't you? Of course you do, ev.
faith, blessed is he: nevertheless it is appointed to where the Son ~f God was always so welcome; as ery desire of your inmost soul is that you may
him to die at the age of man i wherefore children that abiding place was pos:.essed described by Jesus achieve spiritual excellence that you may climb by
shall grow up until they become old, old men shall in that most marvelous <•f his parables and to which. ~ure processes up to God. Then listen:-There is
die; but they shall not sleep in the dust, but they the prodigal son returned after years of wandering a way, a sure way to climb. It is no secret, in fact
shall be changed in the twinkling of an eye." and his father ran to meet him; as that abode was it is so plain that most of the people are passing by
owned which the Savior had in mind '>vhcn hang- every day and hour and don't see it. It i5 right at
Doctrine and Covenants 63:13
Thus we see that Isaiah 65:20 shows us the age ing on the cross he lookcG Gown and saw his hand. It does not cost anything in, dollars; the
of man, and all that are a hundred years old at mother and that disciple whom he loved standing poor may obtain it, th~ ~rich 'may have it, but my
Christ's coming will be changed. From 3d Nephi 13: by and said to his mother: "Woman behold thy brother it must be obtained in God's way. Strange
6, in the Book of Mormon we see that John and son!" and then to the disciple, "Behold thy isn't it, that God's way is different than our way?
the three Nephites will be changed when Christ mother!" 11 And from that hour that disciple took We like to be independent, and it is right to be in.
.comes in his glory. So at Jesus coming: all of the her to his own home."
dependent enough to love' the truth, be truthful
people will not be changed, for the earth is to be
Beauteous, happy, enchanting home! Where to acknowledge God and humble enough to recog.
peopled during the thousand years reign, and if all business din and strife and burly-burly must not nize in him the Master Mind. That is the secret.
were to be changed to immortality how could the c~me. Where Eos, goddess of the morn, drives
When we recognize the Master Mind, God, as
word of the Lord be fulfilled for Jesus says in the her horses by break of day, strewing flowers as she he is represented by Jesus Christ we see love per.
:resunection they neither marry nor are given in goes, when the stars have gone out, the whip-poor. sonified, humbleness achieved, and the key of power
marriage but are as the angels of heaven. (Luke will has hushed, the sunbeams are dancing in the uncovered from the dust of ages. Jesus was powerful
20, 35 and 36.)
skie£, and the lark is singing in the meadow. in his submission: He became the Christ because he
So then during the thousand years sqme must Where the yellow light is streaming through the was willing to sacrifice;to do. The worldisatenmity
be given in marriage for in Isaiah 65:17-23, we are great elms and oaks and walnuts. \Vhere the witr~God. Don't be of the world, brother, the world
informed that in the new earth they will build apple. the Peach, and the pear hang in luscious will perish, but you must live forever. How? In
houses and inhabit them, and plant vineyards and beauty side by side, the d·ew on the watermelon and harmony with the Master Mind, or out of harmony?
-eat the fruit of them, and they :shall not labor in t4e aroma is corning from the pomegranate. You know how disagreeable mu~ic is that is not
-vain uor briug forth for troul.:lc, im- they are the \Vhere, ere iong, the sun in his fiery cha.i"i:)l ~::; halmoniuu;:: to the ;;eu_:_;itive ::>n!iL How Wo1Ad it h~
seed of the blessed of the Lord, and their offspring about to cross the horizon: father calls; prayers in eternity when one would be out of harmony with
with them. Here the blessed seed of the Lord are are over; breakfast is eaten, and the boys go whistl- the great pc 1.ver, the power that is felt, surging,
none other than those born again not of corrupt- ing to the fieldi the bobwhite answers; the black- filling, enlightening, purifying? Get in harmony,
ible seed but of incorruptible by the word of God bird& follow in the furrow. Where the old white brother. Harmony in music is as old as the world.
which liveth and abideth forever. 1 Peter 1:23. dwelling with its green window shutters nestles Harmony in gospel Ia w is older. The pearl of great
These are none other thaD the Saints of God. So down midst the evergeens, the Jilacs and the roses, price is just in front of you, don't you see it shining
·those who are the blessed seed of the Lord have while the ivy climbs up its sides, and the humming there through the words of Jesus Christ/ Ye must
offspring, their children.
bird flutters in the honeysuckles. \Vhere within is be born again. Born of the water and of the SpirWe also .invite you to Isaiah 11:4~9, v:hich states the clean swept floori the bounteous ta.b.le and the it. Easy isn't it? Getting in harmony with God?
that when righteou_sness shall prev~-'
'lnd the arched fireplace. Where rosy.cheeked childhood is A note out of place spoils the music. So we must
·wolf and the lamb shall dwell together ic .·.hen the sleeping· in the cradle, veiicr;;.!:>le age sits in the old repent of evil and turn away from it. Good to turn
·sticking child stall play on the hole of the asp, armed chair, and "God bless our home" hangs over away from the thing that is destroying us soul ~nd
and .the weaned child shall put his hand on the the mantle.
body? ~orn again-. To undc.•tand a people
Quiet, peaceful, restful hamel The day is done. we must live among them, think aS they:do, feel as
·Cockatrice'"> den. So here we have the sucking
.child. m-entioned and a~so the one that is old enough The summer clouds are clust~red in the West, and they do. G"od is a spirit-has a spiritual body-we
to be We:~ne~. So to more fully understand that the sun has just lain him down in his golden couch. must be born of the spirit to understand him, and
to- enjoy his work. God loves his . children.
~his is th.:: :~:-t·r.n:ng of th!! prophesy we quote, Doc- The cows come lmuir:g hume\':'ard .Jver the hill.
-.:ril•_e z:-,;~ Ccvenants 45:10, and at tbat day wh-en _I Father 3.nd the boys have returned from the' field. but his children must love OI)etanother. So
:sha1rcome in my glory, shall the parable be fu.l- They drink from the gourd at th; spring or the God makes man a minister to andJjfor;;man and
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gi-yes the Holy Spirit to those who-_rCpent a_nd are
baptized. using ministers selected or called by his

own- "will to lay their hand upon the heads of those
who are now ready· to· receiv_e. God's way,-The ·
Bible way. Get in harmony,. brother.
GEO, W. ROBLEY.
IDENTITY OF THE AMERICAN INDIAN.
It is set down in the book of Esdras, in the

Apocrypha of the Bible, that ten of the tribes of
Israel journeyed northward one and a half years
into a far cOuntry, where they might live up to
their commandments, something they had not always done in the land of Palestine: that they were
lost track of at the end of that.time and _nothing
bas been heard from them since. They se~ t back
no word or message to their former companions
and frier!ds, and ~vhere they went and what was
their ultimate· fate has been jeft to blind conjecture
from that day to this.
·
The theory that the ten lost tribes of Israel,
after leaving their own country, finally landed on
the shores of America and established themselves
here is·not a new one. It found lodgment in the
mind of Lord Kingsborough, and has been advanced by many others since his day. Neither the
adherence to a religious creed nor even a belief in
the divine authe~ticity of the Bible is essential
to the discussion of this most interesting question.
In the books that comprise what is known as
the old Bible anci~nt authors wrote exhaustively of
the experiences;: both physical and spiritual, of
their people. They gave their account of the ere~
ation of the earth, the fall of man, the flood, the
Tower of Babel and many other unique things
which they regarded as the direct dealings of God
with them and their patriarchs and the first man.
If the ancient inhabitants of America were
known to have been in possession of legends that
coincided almost exactly with those of the ancient
Hebrews as related in the Bible, is it not fair and
logical to assume tha,t the former, at some time or
another, by some means or other, were in touch
with the progenitors of the Jewish people or were
a branch of that great people? Have the discoveries of explorers and American archaeologists solved
the mystery?
IJo the ancient .records founp
in the ruins of Mexico, Central and SOuth America
and in many parts of the 'Cnited States answer the
question as to the lost tribes of Israel? I think
they do.
Before taking up the more serious evidences
that point to the Hebraic origin of the ancient
Americans let me call the reader's attention to the
physical features of the American Indian. His
countenance has the indelible mark of the Jewish
race. The high cheek bones, the high arched nose
-and the slanting brow are unmistah..J]t;; marks of
his Hebrew decent, a curse having in all probaa
bility fallen upon the IndiaO as upon the decendants
of Ham. I merely mention this in passing, and
would not pretend to advance it as an argument in
support of my contention. If it were not sustained
by many others and more trustworthy evidences.
There were twelve tribes that made n p the
original n~mber of Israelitish nations. And when
they mad~? sacrifices they made them on an altar
built of twelve stones that had not been bfoken by
any instrument. Priest, in his volume on. "Ameri~
can Antiquities," declares that he encOUntered
ample evidence to show that many of the tribes in
Mexico and Central America offered up sacrifices
on altars maCe of twelve unhewn stones, and that
the sacrificial form and ceremony were identical
with those of the ancient Hebrews. Most of the
indian tribes still have the ancient Hebrew way of
reckoning time as !s depicted upon the famous Aztec
calendar stone.
On the authority of Dr. Le Plongeon, the eminent archaeologist, who spent eight years in Yucatan, assiduosly studying the ancient ruins of that
country, even the barbaric Toltecs left undeniable
evidences that they were perfectly conversant with
the Biblical history of the creation and of the gar~
den of Eden, and, of course, the two illustrious per~
sonages who inhabited it.
In the ruins of Copan Dr. Le Plon{~t:r_,n discovered a crude painting representing a wOl~~;:.n seated
beneath a tree and a serpent entwined a.round th-e
base of it. In the pas:;age of the years their version
of tl-e celebrated temptation of the mother of the
race took v •• a more poetic form than the one con~
taineti in tn~ Hi.ble. The Toltecs had it that the
woman-· 'Bnc-MqUecal"! they --called her-plucked
a forbidden ro~e Icom- a tree and by that act
brought death upon the human family.
'
These sarne Toltecs had the legend of the
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Tower· of Babel. Their version of it did not vary believed I had a right to the enjoyment. Then one
from that of the Btble in anY essential feature. day I stoppe'd. Here is the reason:
They understood that this tower was built for a
"A widowed woman, the mother of two lively
refuge in the event of another deluge. This, of boys in my school, hurried into my store one morncourse, also indicates their familiarity with the ing, walked straight up to me, and handed me a
Biblical story of the deluge. They even had the handful of cigarettes, J stared, and she expla: 1ed:
particulars.
'They dropped out of Joe's and .Billy's pockets a
Their legeQd speaks to the man ,who built a little while ago, when 1 was mending their clothes.
boat from a fir tree and that after th.e flood had \Vhen I asked what cigarettes~in:their pockets meant,
subsided he became intuxicated on wine and allow- they both owned up to liking cigarettes, and smok.
ed one of his sons to disgrace him.
ing them whenever they got a chance. I talked
As late as.1819 the Shawnee Indians, according to them about the hurt it would do them, a~d what
to Black Hoop, one of their chiefs, had n tradition do you think they said? They told me they didn't
that their forfathers had come to this country mean to keep on with cigarettes always. As soon
across a great body of ,Vater, and uv unti11 the lat~ as they grew bigger and could earn money, and after part of the eighteenth century they made an ford it, they would change from cigarettes to cigars.
annual sacrifice to celebrate in thank offering their "And cigars are all right," said my boys. "Good
safe arrival to this land.
rnen smoke cigars-lots of them. \Vhy rna, Mr.
In his "History of the Indians" Camara pub~ \Vilson, our superintendent, smokes cigars; and Mr.
Hshes a statement made by Several of the early Wilson's sure a good man, ain't he?"
missionaries telling of their exp~riences with an old
" 'Mr. Wilson, went oq., the mother, 'I'm doing
chief of a Nicaraguan tribe. They discovered in my best trying to train my two fatherless boys to
·their conversation with an old .Indian that he was be good men, and you've helped me many a time
as conversant with the Biblical version of the crea by the good teaching you've given them as their
ation, the fall, the deluge, and other notable experi- superintendent. They trust you and admire you,
ences of the ancient Hebrews as were the missiona and think that it's all right for them to smoke if a
aries themselves.
good man like you smokes. Now I don't want my
If one. is sufficiently interested in this subject to boys to smo)<e cigarettes; but when I talk that way to
go· into it deeper and more thoroughly than I can them, they point to your smoking as if that settled
take him in the small space at my disposal, let him the matter. I don't know what to say or do; but
read Paul de Roo's work on "Mexican Antiquities." it seemed best to Come over and tell you plainly
These authors clearly established that the Az~ how it was. I feel sure you want to help, and not
tees were familiar with Hebrew history as contained to hinder, every boy in your school; and I believe
in the Bible. And their man named Zelua led a you would be willing to teach them by your excolony across a great body of land and then of ample, as you are to teach them by your good
water to the New 'vVorld. About the only feature words.'
of the new county from which this colony came
"Well, I was wanting a smoke at that minute;
that remained in the Aztec tradition was that a but the thought of that mother trying to grow two
high temple had been built in it.
boys into good men, and being hindered by any
By the time of which De Roo writes the Aztecs habit of mine, settled the thin·g. The cigar box
had lost the connection between the country from that stood handy went into the stove. "Tell Joe
which their ancessors carne and legend of the Gar- and Billy,' I seid, 'that Mr. Wilson has quit smokden of Eden, the flood and the Tower of Babel. ing.' And quit smoking I did. Since that day nO
.They supposed those things happened in the new boy has been able to point to my example as his
country.
excuse for smoking cigarettes or anything else."The Aztecs have left the mOst interesting ruins Suuday School Tt'mes.
prehaps of any natiori.i that flou~ished in. America
in -the far-past. But I have no doubt that in the
OF
n~ar .future the many buried cities and others suba
Auxiliary for Social Service [2
merged under the sea, recently discovered off the
coast of Yucatan, with their records and histories,
MRS. KATE GOODWIN, EDITOR.
will have been unearthed and that the true origin
1416 W. \Valnul St .. Indeoendence, Mo.
of America's ancient races will be ma.de known by
SNOBBERY OR EQUALITY.
the discovery of some key to their hieroglyphics,
Not long ago we had occasion to gather a few
an Axtec "Rosetta Stone."
These people committed the record of their· young women together for the purpose of furnishtravels and subsequent history in America to paint- ing one numbe"r on a program and were met with
ing. These paintings have been gathered, or at an instance of this snobbery that exists among our
least most of them have, and are contained in the young people and we happen to know from former
:Boturini collection and pub!!.::.hP.ri by Cameth Careri experiences of our own that it exists also among
the children to a very marked degree-to a nauseand others.
Here we have, in these pintings, almost · unima ating degree we should say. When "ca1ling llpn
peachable evidences of the fact that, so far as the Aza the girls each one asked this question: ''\:Vho else
tees were concerned, they knew all about the Bib leal is going to be in it?" Upon learning it was 'so and
version of the creation of those other incidents of so' their reply was, "well, if they will I will, but if
which I have spoken. All these records were made they dont I wont.'' In this particular case the girl
had agreed to take part. perhaps btcause of others
hundreds o~ years before Columbus was born.
All Americans should take active interest in tl!e who had promised, but on meeting for· rehearsai,
history of their country and of all the races that and finding others in their place, withdi-ew,
Now, it was not the withdrawal of this young
have ever inhabited it. As I said before, it does
not rnatter·what one's religious belief is, or his lack lady for which we cared, for her place was well
filled
by another; it was the way in which it was
of helief, the subje-ct is one that should interest
all, purely for scientific and historic reasons if for done, (the spirit we might say) and why it was
door~. or 'the implication involved-the result, howno other.
If it can be established so clearly as io leave no ever, proved that her fears of being compromised
room fur doubt that a great branch o{ the ancient were groundless, and the result of her own effort up~
Hebrew mce came to America and are really the on that occasion was not such as to justify her
pr.ogenitors of the Indian tribes. it would be ~ dis- "high and mighty attitude."
If this were exceptional it would be hardly
covery of tremendous importanCe.
To my mind, the Hebrew origin of the Indian is worth mentioning, but it is not, and it is a matter
of wonderment where our idea of "Equality" (that
already established.
Ever since I can remember I have had a great grand feeling of unity that is to redeem our Zion)
is
coming from let alone any practical working
curiosity to know about the ancient people of
America. And there was one race that captivated out of the idea; it is certainly not growing up with
my imag-ination. This was the Aztecs. I read our children, or, not as much as might be, is it resieverything I could get my hands on that dealt dent in our young people.
This "snobbery" is in our day school, rampant,
with then1 in any way, and the more I read ·and
investigated their history, the more impressed I which tide we cannot so well stem, b~t. alas and
alack!
it is in our Sunday school as well. The
became with their esSenti:d!y. dramatic characterother day a mother said to me; "my little girl
istics.-htter Ocean.
came home Ciying today because the other girls in
her class were .taunting her with the fact that _she
FOR THE BOY'S SAKE.
could not bring_ her contrib_ution toward a gold
A Sund3.yaschool SuFerintendent m~de the fola locket for the teacher. This child.:.' mother is a
lowing confession at a County Sunday.scbool con- widow. A gold locket, indeed,_ and this among
children of seven and eight. The teacher needed
vention:
JUQre, a few gold nuggets of wisdom to adorn the
'I used to s~oke-. It was a pleasure that
iO.sid~, rather than a gold locket for the outsidethought did no harm to me or anyone else, and

'l)f
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aDd n~ teiling 'IYh<it the mothers o( these children
-needed..
.-,:
.
·.
- --~
.
__l - 1'ht;. ;;pirit Q(f:{i,vi_n~?
~h~re ~~as. q?:-l~a~_ .~Pi.r~t
-of -giving in this dea_l: _it was the spirit of p~n~ering
to _a ~ew ~nd _fa.iS~'-~~~itdd'i~,-~ili ·,Yt1icl{.''Sll6bbery"
and ''t 9dyism;, are the ~Ili~f elem~ntS.
.
And.. so we ar~ doin~ fiom our childhood up,
more and more-setting"; or at the least complying
with the demands of a standard which has been set
by others, that well dressing and well appear-ing are
the things best worth our while: that nothing else
counts if it have not this accompaniment; "the
outer show:" not the- o~ter show 'of the inward
grace, but the outer show of what is good enough
for you is not good enough for me; the show of the
strut, the swagger, and the smirk on ths face, that
one sees in the mein of the children now-alwaystoo nice, indeed to speak to their elders, untill we
can thinl~ of true equaliy as an elusive and evervani~hing myth, driven from our Eden of democracv

by the angel (or demon?) of the flaming sword:Pride.
Some time 'ago, another m3ther-(of four) said:
, 41 Jt is all I can do to keep Mary· in school,
if she
wears a last years' hat or a made over dress, she is·
taunted and actually isolated from other chiidren:
one has no idea with what poor children have to
contend in our schools unless one has the experience
in sending them, nor through them how hard it is

.
.
.Greeting:
The uuerriog wheel of lime in itS revolution has brought
the dntt:·near wh~n I shall mall to each member n repud
bl.auk to.r Y?U ~o mnlt~.your. annua! rep?rt to the quoru~1 fnt:
theyaar ending Febr~ary 28lh,;19J~_; a.J?d_ I_ herewith 1~1aka
the urgent .appBal, tha~ if Yo1,1 J;I~vo cba':'ged your address
since the .1912 annual was published; that you will kindiy
drop tile a card as to what your present ·address is, and to
those who may be absent from home on a mi~;siou, . or other
business please instruct your home·keeper to forward thB
bi~Jnk to you; and still further should auy fail to receive
lheir blank Vil ..:;r before ~larch 1'Jl3, write :nc at once ::.:.:d I
will mail you anotherPlease to make out your report to I he quorum and mail
it so that it will be sure to reach me not later than M•uch 10.
I am hoping that this spring there ,·vill be no delinquents,
and that I shall with your aid be prepared to submit our an·
nual repart to :the genentl conference at the session after our
first meeting.
Brethren please be vrompt and thus render assistance to
your humble servant,
ROBT. V. ELVIN, Secretary.
Lamoni, Ia., Jan. 2d, I913.
~OTlCES

OF TRANSFER.

Those concerned will please take note of the following
transfers which have been made by o;:currence of the First
Presidency and missionaries in charge of the respective
fields:- john Davis from Idaho District to Far West District1 effective January I, I913. R. E. Bozarth from Colorado Distnct to t..linton District, effective January I, I913.
FREDERICK M. SM-ITH,
Secretary First Pre~idency.
Independence, Mo., Dec. 3I, 1912.

for their parents. And so it goes, not the excep.
tion, but the rule untill one would almost wish f?r

By proper consultation and agreement between lbe min·
isters in charge concerned and the presidency, Prie3t J. \V.
Dubos" has been transferred from Alabama to Northeast
to eliminate at least one source of the evil.
Missouri District. The Saints conce~ned wilL please take
But it is not only ''dress'' that separates us from notice.
others of our kind, it is-"woe is me"-it is gifts.
FREDERICK M. SMITH,
\Ve are endowed, prehaps, with a gift. Henceforth
Secretary First Presidency.
Independence,
Mo.,.
Dec.
28, 2912.
we are ',different,"-the selected, we have found
our niche--in which, like the Zormanite, we take .
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT.
our "holy stand," and_cry, "we are not as others."
Notice is bere!:ly given of the--appointment oi Elder Ems·
· \Ve forget from whence"the gift has come and ex.
ali ."self" with. it, and have not one hundredth ley Curtis io labor in South Missouri and Oklahoma for the
balance ·of the confenmce year.
part of an idea as the real grandeur and nobility in
FREDERICK M. "SMITH.
tB.at word "service" nor of the grand enabling
Secretary First Presidency.
humiiity upon ''mich this service _depends. It is
J. F. CuRTis,
Missionary in Charge.
for this that gifts are given and for the solving of
the problem of equality, and when ever we abort Independence, Mo. December 31, I912.
its use to self in any way-we havC:: crippled our
.MARRIAGES.
powerS, we will not ach_ieve a high purpose, a~d
Fmm~LER.-At the home of tbe bride's mother, Mrs,
have become votary to tht; false god-Pride. .
-M. A.· Lee, Independence, Mo., Qecember 24th; Mr. Earl B.
Fenn and Sr Mae M. Lee, Eldef f.,. V. Closson· officialing.

a rule governing dress in the public. schools, so as

MISCELLANEOUS
CONFERENCE NOTICES.

The Idaho District conference will meet at Heyburn,
Ida., Saturday, Janua·ry 18, 1913. Annual election of dis·
trict officers will take place and delegateS: to general confer·
ence elected.
Branch clerks and all those holding the prie&thood please
be ptompt in sending in reports.
_
MRs, T. B. jACKSON, Disl. Clerk,
Gen. Del., Boise, Idaho.

----

The quarterly conference of the Western Distdct of Oklanoma will be held at Clinton, Okla., Feb, 1st and 2nd, 1913,
· We hope tO have a full representation~of all the branches
with an officjal report of the condition of the s:>o.me.
Hubilrt Case, missionary in charge.
Dr. T. P. Powell, Dist. Pres
The Eastern Oklahoma District conference will convene
Okla., January I8 and 19, 1913,
We would like a report from each branch,
BranCh p·residents report to j. W. A. Bailey, Warrensburg, Mo., 'and branch clerks report to district clerk.
MPs, NRTITR HnwRRs.
Wilburton, .Okla.., Box 204.

at

Wilimrto~,

CONFERENCE NOTICE ..

The Massachusetts District conference will convene with
the Fall River Branch, February 1-2, I913, at 2:30 p. m. All
the elders (Not geDeral conference appointees), and presidents of branches, quorums of priests, teachers, and deacons,
district Sunday·school, and Religio are supposed to report
their bborR. The clerks of the different branches should
have their statisticall"cports in the secretary's hands at ieast
ten tlays previouf! to conference. The special business will
be the election of officers of the district, and delegates to gen·
eral conlerence. "All matter for conference should be addressed
toW. A. Sinclair. M. D. I66 Pearl street, Winter Hill,
Mass.
·
CONVENTION NOTICE.

Central Illinois District Sunday·scbool
·n•ention will
be held at TaylOrville, Saturday, February 1. ; '',
WALTER DAYKI:-.", .i__;:;,t. Sec.
Idaho District Sunday-school convention will convene at
Heyburn, Idaho, Jan. 17, 1913.
MRs. v.~ILUA }ARRETT, Dist. Clerk.
Geo. Del., Boisa, I.!aho.
N':)TICE.
'fo the

fiiel!JbC:

e ·f

IDQ

quorum of

Hi~h

Priests,

DIED.
DEBERRY.-Nora L. Deberry d1ed at Independence,
Mo., Nov. 24th. She was born Oct, 12, I869 at Linn Creek,
Mo.; married to Thomas C. DeBerry in 1887, She became a
member of the church in 1890, being baptized by John Davis
and confirmed by J, C. Clapp, living a faithful life and bear·
ing testimony to the goodness of God. She leaves husband,
two sons and tn_. ,daughters, one having preceded ber to the
better land. ScirYices at South Side church, the sermon bein~ by G. E. Harrington.
ltonEnTs.-Hannah Raynor Roberts was born April 18,
I852, at Oldham, England. Aftt.::- r:nrning to America she
beard the latter-day message, and was baptizerl at Highland
Lake, Mass., July 28, I907, by H. W. Howlett, and was
confirmed under the hands of U. W. Green and John Zimmerman. She died Dec. 4, 1912. Services at the church in
.Fall River, Mass., in charge of, and sermon preached by H.
0. Smith. She had a large circle of frientls who followed
her to the grave, and who testified of her goodness, It will
be said of her, "She hath done what she could."
Her husband preceded her to the spirit land. She never
had any children of her own, bUt she filled the place in her
mother heart by adopting the children of others, to whom
5he was a good, kind and faithful mother, one of them being
the chief mourner at the services.
W:. .rKtNs.-Pearlie Louise, daughter of Bro. and.Sr. Neal
Watkms was born March 12, I9ll, near Milton, Fla., died
Sept. 5, 1912, making her one year, five months and seven·
teen days old, leaving father, mother and many relatives to
mourn her death. Funeral in ch~rge of Elder A. G. Miller.
JAMEs.-At St. Louis, Mo., Wednesday, Dec. 5, 1912,
Sr. Mabel Edith James. She was born at Allison, Ontario,
Sept. 23, 1876, and married in Kan::;a<> City, Mo., 1farch 6,
189o, to ~lr. Frank James. United with the church in the
year 1888, Elder F. C. Warnky officiating in baptismal rite,
Her husband, one child, a daughter, one brother and one sis·
ter are her near surviving relatives. Funeral services cvn·
ducted at the home of her brother, Bro. Joseph Mooney, in
Maywood, by Elder M. H. Bond. Interment in Mound
Grove Cemetery.
ScoTT.- Mariam Ellen Baggerly was born Dec. 29, 1829,
in Clark Co., Indiana. At the age nineteen sbe was married
to John A. Scott a musical professor and school teacher of
more than local reputation an:i afterward a minister of the
Latter Day Saints. To them were born si:.: children,·-Eider
Columbus Scott of Lamoni, Iowa, Mrs. Lizzie Fisher of
Centralia, Wash., Mrs. A. D. Thompson of Alexander, Kas.,
Mrs. Lue Sinclair of Coldwater, Mich., ElderS. W. L. Scott
also Coldwater, and Cynthia 0., who preceded her to the
beautiful beyond. She was baptized into the Reorganized
Church in the seventies by Elder- \V. W. Blair. She died at
Coldwater) Mich., Dec. 7, 1912. Funeral services m charge
of Elder Samuel Stroh.

Vel::~k~b\~~2~n~~t~ ~!~!;,;!~- :~ :r~o~:~~ a~~r~r~sG~1r~i~
B<tiiey,.ugeU three Im>nHm aud nine days. Funeriil services
i~ c_haq!;~. of W. E._ Reynolds assisted by Abner Lloyd.
StNGLETON.-Bro. Melv_iu, Singleton_ died Nov. 16th of
spinal meniuf;itis at the .general hospital at Kansas City,
aged fifteen ~·eam, No funeral service cot!h] he held 'exc{)pt
at the grave tn the cemetery at Independence where Bro. J.
A. Tanner was in charge. Tim family is great!}' bereaved
and need the prayers of the Saints.
HE!UUCK.-George H. Herrick was born Ang, 2, 1870, in
Montrose, Iowa; died Dec. 8, 1912, at Ft. Madison, Iowa, of
tuberculosis. Married Mis!'l Lenore Lambert Aug. 2, 18'11.
Twelve children We'"e born to their union, three preceding
him to the paradise of rest. He was baptized I886 by H. c.
Bronson. He leaves wife, nine children, father, one brother
and three sisters. Funeral at the Saints' Church, sermon by
t;, C. Joenk, prayer by Bro. C. E. Harpe.
. BRY_AN.-1\fary Frances Bryan was born in Holt County,
Mtssolm, March 4, 1876. \Vas married to Ricttard Davis,
Jan. 3, 1894. To this union one child was hom, Theresa,
who survives her mother. Some two years ago she was
again married to Mr. Bryan, There are left to mourn her
daughter, father, mother, two sisters, and five brothers.
Funeral services at the home of the deceased father at \Var·
renf:'burg, Mo., Elder G. E. Harrington preaching the sermon
assisted by Nels Abrahams.
STOFT.-Elmer Stoft was born Ma~ch 13, I884, in
Omaha, Nebr.,. died at the borne of his mother in Omaha,
Nov. 1Q, 1912, of diabetes. From this be had been a sufferer
for many years, but always cheerful and patient. He passed
away in the taith of the gospel whicli he embraced in I897 at
the Lands of Elder \V, A. SmiUt. He leaves to mourn oue
son about three years, mother, sister, and four brothP.rs. He
left a ~ood reputation among those with whom he lived. His
companion preceded him in death about one year. The
funeral was from tba: home of his mother. Sermon by j, M.
Baker, prayer by J. \V. Wight, and the .remains were
laid to rest m P;..pillion cemetery by those of his wife.
WARE.-Bro. B. F. Ware at Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 13,
I912, ot pneumonia. Born Nov. 1, I852; in July 1883 be was
married to Elizabeth A. Johnson to whom were born a son
Oscar, and a daughter Annaj both were with him and cared
for him during his sickness. He was baptized by Elder D.
F. Wino, March 6, I889, and loved to bear his testimony and
speak of the beautiful gospel as restored again in our do1y.
Funeral at the home of his son, Oscar. Sermon by F. C.
Warnky assisted by C. L. ~lomoe.
MooRE.-James William Moore was bor'u july 29, 1843,
at Washington Co~nty, Ohio; baptized January 20, 1876, by
J, C. ~oss at Lebaoon, Ohio. Was ordained teacher julv 9,
1876, by Edmond Thomas; died Nov. 12, 1912. He served in
the Civil war, and was a great sufferer during the latter part
of his life and lin ally succumbed to the dreaded deseaseasthma.
WALLACE.-Alexander F. Walla'ce was born May 8,I843,
a·t St. Johns, E. B., Canada; was baptized May 22, 1910, by
ElderS. C. Good; died Dec. 5, I912. Funeral services were
held at the home, sermon. preached by Elder D. E. Dowker
to a goodly number of sympathizing Saints'nnd friends.
\VHILHR. -At Independence, Mo., Dec. 15, 1912, Hro,
Christian \Veiler. Born Jan. 6, I836. at Kentringen, Baden,
Germany, coming to this country when seventeen years old,
He married Miss Amanda Reed ai Courtlandt, New York,
who died March 2, I874, leaving two sons, George, now of
Vineland, Kas., and Curtis R:, of Marshall,.Minn., and two
dau~bters, Mrs Edith Lewis of Courllandt, and EJecta who
diecl at Vineland, Kas._, August 1905. February 25, I876, he
married M1s!l Fallie Rounseville, who survives him. He was
ordained a prie~l Feb. 26, I899, by Elders I. N. Roberts and
J. W. Davis, and sought faithfully to discharge his duties.
Funeral in charge of Bro. \V. H. Garrett, George Jenkins
and G. E. Harrington.
WHEELER.-Thomas F. Wheeler was born at Memphis,
Tenn.J Nov. 27, 1847, died at Independence, Mo., Dec. 14,
I912. He was married May 4, I876 to Nancy A. Hill who
survives him, three sons having died in childhood. He also
leaves three lirothers and two sisters. He was baptized Oct,
24, 1886, by Elder James G.. Scott, ordained a priest Sept,
11, 1887. Funeral preached at the Stone Church by George
Jenkins, from Revelation 14:I3

KING JAMES BIBLES
No. I., ca.t. No. H 125X .-Cambridge Teacher's editiC'n, ~flexible, overlaping, openco fiat, French
7-lorocco, silk sewed, red under gold edges, references. Biblical encyclopedia, concordance, maps,
etc. Thin India paper, book ohly i of an inch
thick. Pages 4ix6t inches. Weighs only 14
ounCI:'s, will slip in a man's coat pocket Minion
type. A bargain Postpaid
$2.6U
No.2., cat. No. J -15.-French seal, flexible, opens
flat, ov-erlaping, self-pronouncing, red under
gold edges, lllustrated, nonpariel type. Size
5x7ixli
$1.50
No.3, cat. No, H 15.-French Morocco, flexible, overtaping, red under gold edges, Size 3tx5tx1!
$1.50
No.4, cat. No. S 125.-Here is a great bargain, The
Bagst-er Bible. Large type (longprimer) self-pronouncing full page illustrations, helps, concordance, maps, questions and answers, etc.,
French seal, divinity circnlt red under gold
edges. Size 5ix8t
$2.50
No.5, cat. No. S 126.:....Sameas No.4, with butt.on clasp$2.70
No.6, cat. No; S 130.-Sa.me as No.4, leather lined
$2.90
In orderirig, simply give the number wanted, as
No. lor No.2, and so on.
ENsiGa Pu:st.tsHJNG HousE,
Independenr-<>,
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HEALTH.
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the influences that wOrk for men's uplifting; he is
the successful man. As to material we<ilth he may
be either rich or poor;, he may have built u·p great
industries or he may ha~e failed in the little corner
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based upon wealth and social standing; but the
Children of the saints must be taught otherwise H
they are to make a success of the work which the
Lord has entrusted to his people, leading to the

establishment of Zion.
FAILURE.

A FORGIVING SPIRIT.

it is not always that men judge aright of what true
success really is, Too often success is determined
by the amount of money a man has made, or the
extent of his business, or. by his social or political
standing; but in many cases such success has left
behind it al.;mg the way wrecked businesses and
wrecked souJs.
Success in one thing is frequently gained at the
expense or total loss of another which is far more
valuable. For instance, a young man applies him.
self so diligently and closely to the pursuit of

knowlege that he loses his health and perhaps his
life, though such a loss is small-very small, compared with that of the man , who gains wealth at
the expense and loss of his character. Some men
adulterate the products they manufacture thus
destroying their integrity of character, and infringing upon the rights of others. Others use the
power of past gains with which to crush aiid destroy
th'e business of their co'mpetitors. The makers and
exhibitors of picture films often use subjects that
are irnmora11y suggestive to the ut~er demoraliza~
tion of the youth of the land, in order to make a
large profit. Evim some preachefs will comprOmise the truth and preach only that which meets
with popula~ favor in order to build up a large
church.
Such things may be counted success by the
world, but as a skirmish does not determine the
outcome of a war, neither do such successes determine the success of a man's life. Will such things
be eounted success when in the final jUdgment the
record of a man's life stands before him and others
as a monUment, showing that his success was built
upon the disappointed n'opes, broken hearts, plun~
dered fortUnes, wrecked lives, and lost srJt!ls, of his
fellow men? Such successes fail with thio !iff:, and
ultimately will declare the life failure of thv.;t.: who
made them.
In what then is true success found? In service.
The man \Vl-..... reDders helpful service to his fellow
who has !f!.tintained their rights equally with
his. own, who h~.s come to their rescue when misfortu-ne ;;.'3,5 >1-"t=oul tc overwhelm them, \vhc bas ,;;c

man,

wrought iu life as. to pl~ce before others a shield
to protect ~hem from evil, who has strengthe!Jed

Some years ago a brother who had become
offended at another, failing l:o have his demands fu1ly
satisfied by the offendin.g ~one remarked that he
would not forgive but Yor~>Uld. hold the matter over

till the day of judgment.. The brother evidently
did not -iea1ize the:'forcC ::ol•'·hiS 'positiQn;_-overlook...
ing the positive teaching of the Lord as rec~~d~d·
in Matthew 6:15: "But if ye forgive not men their
trespasses, neither will your" Father forgive your
trespasses."
One who is unwi11ing to forgiveh is fellow men is
not a proper subject of mercy and is himse1f unforgiven so long as he occupies that attitude. The
children of Christ are those who have been made
such by obedience to his teachings and by the
blessings of forgiveness and cleansing which he
graciously bestows upon them, and the promise to
such is! that they shaH come forth in the first resur~
section at Christ's coming, while those who are not
thus£ forgiven and cleansed must await until the
second resurrection which is subsequent to the
thousand years, and just prior to the judgment.
Thus it appears that for a man to say that he
will not forgive til1 the judgment day, is equivalent
to saying that he is wi1ling to forego aB the joy
and glory that would come to birD by having a
place with Christ aDd the redeemed in the first res~
urrection, and wait unforgiven until the time comes

for him to be judged at the Lar of God.

FIRST STEPS.

An active attorney once said that any single
important act of a man'slife, examined with suf.
ficient thoroughness, would reveal the character of
the man.

Whatever may be thought of the character of J oseph Smith, it is a fact that many important acts

stand 'out in the history of his short life, and if the
above statement be true, that any one of them up~
on thorough investigation would reveal his char~
acter. then certainly an examintion of many or all
the acts o{ his life would determine his character

beyond the possibility of doubt.
When fourteen years of age he attended a union

1820, and like any boy or girl of that age, he was

The nobleness of a man's character may be
accurately estimated by hi!? power and willingness
to forgive those who have \vrought injustice against
him. It is not always easy to forgive in such cases,
for generally the natural impulse is to retaliate and
give vengeance for vengeance. It is Christlike to
forgive however, and when the occasion for the
exercise of this divine quality arises in the ex peri~
ence of the saint. he finds i.t a test of his disciple-

ship.
MAKING A SUCCESS OF LIFE.
Success, according to the present usage of the
word, is desired by all men. In their chosen lines
they devqte all their energies to the attainment of
their purposes, and sometimes the effort becomes
so intense that the. _oppor:~~!l_ities _of__pthers ttre de~
strayed, or their rights infringed upon. TrUe success
should be t"he ai.m of every one, and every effort in
life should be directed toward its attainment. But

HISTORICAL SKETCHES.
Note,-Tbe editor anticipates continuing fOr some time
this scnes of historical sketches dealing with tbe hiatorv ot
the church. It is not intended to give a mere recital of facts,
but to weave in wifh them a little of the philosophy of his·
tory.

revival in the little town of Manchester in the
western part of New York, near which place he
lived with his parents. This was in the winter of

BY L, M. MONTGOMERY.

1 would not count it failure if in ,yain
1 strove with earnest self·forgetfulness,
Of some high task fruition to obtain,
But did not win the guerdon of success;
If my poor effort no base thought did know,
I would not call it so.
But if I won it by a selfish might,
Staining endeavor by a servile greed,
1 By so much as one paltering with the right,
Or by the savor of[onc wrongful deed,
Then would I count attainment of desire
Failure most dire.-Sel.

NO. 3

Who can

afford to take such a position? Would it not be
far~betterfto settle the differences of this life as
Christ has :pointed out, which are so small when
comparec1 with one's eternal interests, rather than
forfeitlhis:hope of celestial glory?
An unforgiving spirit is Ortt! that engenders hatred with a train of kindred evils, which tend to
crush:au the better and nobler qualities of one's
nature. It shuts the door of his soul to the light
and intelligence of God; it prevents the application
of the law of~lmercy, he cannot be one with God.
The{ Lord has given warning against this condition
in the following:
"Ye ought to forgive one another, for he that
forgiveth not his brother his trespasses standeth
condemn.ed before the Lor:l, for there remaineth in
him the greater sin."-Doctrine and Covenants
64,2.
A forgiving [spirit tends to win the erring one
andft helps to made humanity as one. It justifies a
man (other cqnditions being proper), and entitles
him to forgiVeness by his Father ir. h::::~~Y~r.. It
vpens the doiJr of his S(mi ior tbe recepiion of all

that God desires to give him, and helps him toward
unity with Gcd.

affected by the stirring appeals made to get all to
"come to Christ." However the way did not seem
clear to him and when the revival had closed he
was stil1 outside the fold, but still \yondering what
he should do. The several ministers were in conflict,
and warred with each other over doctrine and other
things, and each contended for his own church, and
laid claim to as many of the new converts as pas~
sible, all of which but increased the confusion and
uncertainty in the mind of the boy.
In his distres:; he went to the Bible, and wheth~
er by chance or otherwic.;e he read the first chapter

of the Epistle of James, and coming to the fifth
verse he read:
"If any of you lack wisdom,- let him ask of God
. th~t giyeth_ to,0\11 .. men .li~.e~ally,_ a~.d _upbrai~eth
n~t;"and It sb·~}(be~gi;~~~'iii~~ I I 0£ this ~er~e ·he , _
said: 11 Never did any passage .of Scripture come
with more power to the heart of man than this
did at this time to mine. It seemed to enter with
great force into every feeling of my heart. I re.
flecled on it again and again, knowing that if any
person needed wisdoin from God, I did, for how to
act I did not know, and unless I could get more
wisdom than I then had, would never know.
Acting upon that which he had read in the
Scriptures he went alan~ into the woods to pray,
and while thus engaged there came an answer to
his prayer. which ultimately brought satisfaction
to his soul. The nature of that answer will be left
for a fater sketch to describe, but just here we wish
to examine more closely the steps that led up to
it.
\Vhen this young man became concerned about
his spiritual welfare his first step was to go to the
word of God. Considering all the circumstances
attending this act there is no reason for believing
that his motive was other than good. He was too
young to have formulated a scheme of deception,
and to have appealed to the Bible as a pretence.
The:e was nothing in his life, or in the standing of
his f3.ther's family, which could have suggested to
him at this time the idea of starting a new church,
or ariy kind of movement of a public character.
He had no companions who could have influ~.:nced
him to do what he did. He was not before the public
eye, and not even hi<i own parents knew what was.
going on in his mind. So the act of going to the
Bible was a spontaneous one, absclutely free from
improper motive.
But apart from the motive was the act a proper
one under the circumstances? It certainlr was ..
No minister of any church would say he did wrong:in going to the word of God for light and council~
for do they not often preach from the texts: ''Thy
word,.is a lamp unto my feet, and a light unto my
path."
(:Ps. 119:1051 "Search the Scriptures."
Jn. 5:39. Every Christian will say that the Bible
is a safe guide. Can any fault be found then with
this boy for going to that word to find h~lp by
which. he could get out of a genuine distress? From
every point of view his act wa;:; a proper one.
Having read in the word of God that which
seemed to meet his immediate need, he believed

it.! Can any fault be found in him on this accouotr
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Did he ·do wrong in believing the inspired word?
If other men befOre hi:n had ceased to believe all
that that word contained, was that any reason why
he sho.uld not believe it? But perh~ps he did n9t
know that other men did not believe it, and that
he was violating the custom of the age in doing so.
Regardless of what other men did or did not be~
Jieve, he had implicit faith ·in the truthfulness of
that which God had said by the mouth of his serw
vant, and even those who themselves discredit such
portions of the Scriptures can nOt consistently find
fault with him for so doing.
Unlike manv others who profess a belief in the
word of God, a~d fail to p'ut it inc~ practice, this

boy proceeded to put into practice what he had
read and believed. Going to the woods where he
could be alone he proceeded to "ask of God," fully
expecting that in some way or other,he would be
given the information that he desired. Again it
may be asked, did he do wrong? \Vas it improper
for hirit to believe that God would fulfill his prom,
ise?
True Bible believers must admit that faith in
God is not only proper but essential, . for does not
the Bible say that "He that cometh to God must
believe that he is, and that ·he is a rewarder of them
that diligently seek him?" (Heb. 11:6). It is possible for men to think they believe in the_ promises
of God, but when they are brought to a practital
test of their faith they find .they don't have it. Too
often people who believe that God answers prayer,
do not believe that he will answer their particular
prayer when they come to a real point of necessity.
But this young man believed God. He believed
that God would give him a definite answer to his
appeal when he h~d a d-efinite need, and if any
fault is to be found with him for so doing, the re. sponsibility for that fault must be laid upon the
Bible and the promises made therein.
From whatever way we look at these incidents
in the life of this man, nor dues it matter how thoroughly, we find them to have been done without
improper motive, and even without unconscious
error. They sprung spontaneously from a sincere
heart which was fired with a true faith-a faith
which was strictly in accord· with the word of God.
Is it strange that God should hear such a prayer
springirlg from. such a heart? \Vould Qod be true
to liis promises shoulrl he fail to answer it? And is
it not God's privilege to answ~r prayers in his own
way? God answered this prayer, and the answer
moved the world. It will be the subject of the
next sketch.

Elder F. L. Sawley, who has for many years
been an active worker in the ministry is at present
in the Independence Sanitarium recuperating pre·
paratory to taking treatment for hip joint disease
from which he has suffered for thirty.five years.
This will inform the brethren and friends of Bro.
Sawley as to his whereabouts and condition, and
those who desire to write him may address him in
care of Independence Sanitarium.
INDEPENDENCE NEWS.
The low tetflperature was the cause of a smaller attend·
anca than usual at the Sunday services. Elder Peter Ander·
son of the Twelve gave wise counsel and instruction to the
morning cong-regation, toucbining upon the duties of the
local officers in branches. Among other things he said that
while the Su-nday-school and Religio bad theJr place as helps
in the church work, there were tWo other things that were
vastly more important, viz., the home and the church,
Through the work outlined in the duties ot the local officers
as stated in the reve-lations to the church, the home is made
one of the leadi~?g institutions to be built up in spirituality
and righieousncss, He saitl ti.Je greatest dau~er waa nut in
the lack of intere~t, but in that interest being directed so
strongly in certain lines that other more important lines were
bein~ in a measure neglected. The sermon was one that
would give food for thought. Elder \V. M. Aylor gave an
excellent discourse in the evening.
.Bro. D. J, Krahl, superintendent of the Sunday·school
announced on Sunday that the amount of the Christmas
offering for the lndependerice school was $543.65.
The choir under the direction of Sr. Audeotia Anderson
bas been working upon the new collection of anthems selected
by Bro. A. N. Hoxie. With the different choir;; of the church

::~~~fegc~o~~a:1 cr::::~~:!~l:g~i~:oa~e t~~ :~~~;:,: ~::~:~e~~
ences and reunions capable of excellently reuder<r!;; anthems
or other music with little extra. training.
Bro. And1·ew Cox who was Olle of the active members of
the branch '• '!ding the office of priest; from the days when
the branch '">'~,-vc>ung, passed away on Monday morning.
Two little ,.;;~ri.,; arrived from Portland, Oregon, on Sunday ·to r-·~k-,~ t;,,.,:r home with Bro. and Sr. D. E. Tucker.
They Wf'<te !Yfary and Bertha Tucker, aged nine and seven
year&, respectively, nieces of Bro.. Tucker, and whose father
diCd a HUfe rr.ore than' a. year nJ.!C. TheY will be well
:::::red for in t1!1}jr new home.
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was stenoRrapber to one of the bishops at Lamoni for a
LAMONl.-lOWA.
Hro. R. S. Sil.lyanls conducted a two week's effort at the time.
Bro. J. D. Stead has offered to come a~d preach for us,
Olive Branch chapel aboUt eight niiles Southwco.t of Lamoni,
closing !a.,t night. He did the most of the preaching, but but at this season it is quite disagreeable on account of the
rain,
and lately we have had very bitter cold weather- eighBru. L. G. Hollcl\vay and Amos Bervc epoke on some even·
teen above zero. If yon were hert: you would say calti!
ings, and Bro. \V. P. Rpbiusou preached twice on·yesterdnv.
Next
Summer or Autum we are going to rpake an unBro. Salyards states that the branch was organized jn l<J07,
usual effort to have the district tent come here and those in
with 32 m<;mb..:rs. Since then 31 have been haptizcd aud
charge may take out their note book and write -·ukiah., on it.
others added by letter, so that the .branch now numbers 70
I am also making an eff.:Jrt to induce Saints to move to
members.
Ukiah and as Bro. En;kins is in tha reality business. I am
The recem annual election there resulted in continu·
sure nice homes in a v~ry healthful locality, could be supplied,
ing Bro. Salyards as presiding elder, and in the choosing of
\V. H. YORK, Pres. Ukiah Branch,
Bro. Ernest Haskins, joseph Braley, and \Villiaei johnston
Box 571, Ukiah Calif.
as priest,. teacher and deacon of the brauch.
Yesterday's Sermons in Lamoni were by Bru. J, F. Gar·
v61', H. N. Snively, Jobu Spaulding, and G. \V, Needham.
ST. LOUIS, MO.
At nearby towns and chapels, so tar as I have been able to
Our regular sacrament service was he!~ thtt morning of
gather items, the appointments were filled by Brn. Garver,
January 5th. Our pastor, Bro. R. Archibald was in char~e
Edward Harp and L. G. Holloway.
and Bro. Rhodes and Reeves distributed the blessed emblems.
Bro. H. N. fJ.uively recently preached during the even·
A goodly attendance was present and a profitable time spent,
iug of one week at the Lone Rock chapel, twelve miles from
The introductory remarks were made by Bro. Archibald and
.Lamoni,
·The annual reunion in memory of the birth of ·Joseph were truly eocouragipg. Among t!;le many good thoughts pre·
senled were "Jesus was true unto death, and we were to deSmith, December 23, 1805, wnS held this time ~t the home of
deny ourselves take 'up the cross and follow jesus the
Bro. and Sr. Salyards in Lamoni. No special business is reChrist."
ported, but .a message of affectionate regard \Vas sent"to the
Special prayer was offered for the aft1icted ones of God's
present joseph Smith at lndependeuce.
children, Sr. Peat formerly of St. Louis and Lamoni being
,
Bro. A. N. Hoxie came again to Lamoni in the interest
specially remembered, she beiu~ severely attacked with that
of the general choral work of the church, meeting with our
dangerous disease pneumonia. We sincerely trust our faith
choir on January 9, He commended the progress made ami
ami prayers will be availing in her behalf as well as all of
also reported good work done elsewhere by choirs and mu:
God's dear ones.
sicians.
Bro. Archibald for the benefit ot the ministry and lay
By vote the Lamoni branch bas provided for ~nlarging
of members, has a slip of announcements of those appointed
and improving the pulpit and choir platforms in preparation
to occupy during the mouth, put up in the church where all
for the April conferenCe, that the singers and church officials
can take note, thus giving the ministry ample preparation
may have more seats than heretofore,
for their work.
ALFRED.
Our Sunday.-school Christmas entertainment was very
January 13.
good. We have now started the new year with renewed in·
terest and our recent election re:;ult.~d in a cban'{e of offi.:ers,
Our retiring superintendent Bro. G. S. Trowbridge who
CENTR~L CHURCH, KANSAS CITY, MO.
served so well, stated it as his opinion to be best to select anThe last week in january is to be a week of prayer and other in his place, as he had so many duties in church work
dflnial, closing Sunday, February 2d with fasting and prayer t? attend to. He did not d"cline however to serve, which is
for the good of the work at this place in particular. We characteristic of Bro. Trowbridge, ever being willing to do
need it, and are hopeful that much good may be accom· the best he can. The religio we will more fully report in
plished in a spiritual way, as well as the realization of some
Autumn Leaves. Bro. T. J. Elliott who has been the religio
funds which will go towards giving the church a general
president during the last term could not accept the office
cleaniqg in the spring, which is much needed.
again, as his services are now required in the Cheltenham
Our auxiliaries for the year will be in char~e of Bro. A.
branch as their Phstor. Bro. A. M. Smith will preside as
H. Parsons superintendent of the Sunday-school, and Bro.
president of the society for the ensuing term.
D. H. Blair president of Religio. \Vith the co-operation of
At our last distr!ct conference Bro. G, S. Trowbridge
the members of each ot these organizations, the work in gen·
was ordained to the office of elder.
eral al Central should sbow improvement at the close of tflc
ELrZABETH PATTERSON.
year over the past year.
jan. 6.
:\1ovement is on foot for .the annual sprinl{ meetings,
Which will commence about March first, We are confem·
plating securing the services of Bro. J. W. Rushton and one
SAN FRANCISCO AND OAKLAND.
of the evang~lical mioistry,,£md the effort in the maio wtll be
With hearts charged with the spirit of faith and good
to build up our membershiP. some of ,which are sadly run chear-aod a kindly feeling toward all and enmity toward
down spiritually. Not until the membersl.ip in general is none, we begin the pleasing toils of another year's gospel
revived, can we hope for any great accomplishments at work. We bid all our readers a happy and prosperous New
Central.
Year. May Zion flourish and her children grow in grace.
We do not lack for good, sound preachieR" both from our
\Ve visited the city on the 29th ult and enjoyed the con·
pastor and visiting brethren, but more personal work seems genial association of the saints speaking to them with good
to be the crying need. It is contemplated that mure house spirit. The re1igio elected officers. Bro. Emery Parks being
to house visiting from this time on will be done than in tbe retained as president. The Sunday-school is doing well unpast.
der the charge of Sr. M. A. Saxe who is also our district sup·
Bro. J. A. Gunsolley, preSident of Graceland College, erintendent.
and also president of the general organization of the Z. R.
Gladys Marion Rood the darling grandchild of Bro. and
L. S. was 1n our city recently visiting relatives, and paid our Sr. J. A. Saxe, the child of their daughter Helen was blessed
local society a call, which was appreciated by the members,
on the 29th ult at the church service by Bro. j. A. Saxe and
\Ve believe that good was done by the short visit from our
Bishop C. A. Parkin,
general bead.
Bro. H. J. Davison reports the work moving along nicely
jan. 13.
H. S.
in Stockton where he is located in charge. Two ware recently
baptized by him.
Bro. J. D. Stead is in Sacr.amento this week holding
QUINDAI<O.
meetings each night in 'their remodeled church. Election of
\Ve have had very good and instructive sermons frorn
officers there, places Bro. Geo. Daley, C. E. Ball, T. J
Brn. J. I. Kaplioger, Fred Cleveland, C. Dowker and our Lawn and F. Lamphrey in charge of the branch respectively.
'president, D. E. Hough. Bro. B. N. Rooks made us a
Tbe city sacrament service was good as was also the one
proposition whereby we were to raise all the money we in Oakland-the evening hours being occupied by Bro. C. A.
could and he would give us- a like amount. We collected
Parkin in tfle city and Bro. Jacob Smith in Oakland. The
$155.20, the most of which came through the efforts of the Sunday-school and religio in Oakland both held elections
Ladies Aid Society.
without mtich·change Bro. A. B. Domoske continued as sup·
7iie following are the officers elected in the branch for erintt •. deot of Sunday·scbool and Bro. ], W. Presley as
the ausuing six mouths: D. E. Hough president, Jphn Tucker president of religio.
priest, S. A. Johnson teacher, J. l. Kaplinger deacon, R. V.
A pleasing letter from Bro. G. J. Waller contains good
Barron secretary, W. Lewis librarian, Sr. John Tucker m.ws of ti.Je work on the :slands, Bro. McConley and Barret
chorister, Sr. Maria Tucker organist.
are laboring on the island of Hawaii at Hila with success,
The officers elected for the Religio are: J. l. $aplinger
The San Jose ·Branch held its first meeting in their new
president, M. Goodfellow vice pref<ident, Lela Tucker clerk, church last Sunday and a very spiritual meeting it was.
Vir_,L;. Goodfellow tre.asurcr, Kate Ka~lingcr chorister, Maria
Don't for~et our di~trict cOnference and dedication ser~
Tucker organist.
vices together -with Sunday-school and religio conventions to
The officers elected for the Sunday·Rchool are: John be held at Chico, February 28th and March 1st and 2d, 1913.
Tucker suparintendent, Emmett Palmer assistant superin·
Neither the reunion at Irvington, August 15th to 23d inclus·
tendent, Sr. Wm. Lewis secretary, Elmer Shelton h"easurer,
iVe,
Sr. john Tucker' chorister, Maria Tucker organist.
Bro. W. H. Kelley is still improving and will soon be
CARRIE BARRON,
able to attend church, He is being kindly cared for by Bro.
Ben Parks at 2112 Union St., San Francisco.
j. M. TERRY:
UKIAH, CALIF.
1202, 14th St., Oakland, Calit., Jan. 9.
On December 29 our father departed this life, and as he
was not a member of the church it made us feel more sad at
ST. JOSEPH, MO., FIRST BRANCH.
the parting, but amid our sorrow imagine our joy soon
after on finding a family of Saint,; here and right ne:;.r us
have beeu in the grip of a ~~vere "spell o' weathElr"
of late. Snow, ice, and extreme cold hera have prevailed to
too, whom we had not discovered, and six c.f tLem in the
family, by the name of Erskins, They come to us from our present discomfort, but we presume future benefit.
Monterey, and are from thP Fresno Branch.
Thursday evening the 2d the branch held its regular bus•
Bro. Erskins by previous appointment waH called away iness meeting. Matters of importance were considered and
on bQsiness not knowing that there were an v Saints here,
disposed of. Bro. Goodrich presented to the branch the
That these dear ones couldn't find us, made us feel as if our namP" of our youug brethero, Roy R. Fifer and Paul Pugs·
light shone very dimly.
ley, for recomendation to the coming district conference for
Two precious souls were lateiy born into tile kingdom uc.Jiu~tiuu, the forme> iu {h;:.; ;:;ffieo af etdet', the !o'<Her to thfot
and we are rejoicing.
of priest. The branch concurred in the recomeodation.·
We met Sr. L. A. Savage at Willits, formerly of Lamoni
Friday evening the Religio held its semiannual electiou
but lately from Conquille, O~egOn. Sr. GraC"e, her daughter, of officers. which resulted as follows, Roy R. Fifer preaider,t~

we
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Paul Pugsley Vice president, James Graham secretary, Belle
Durlinp.ton ~reasure_r, Edna Christensen organist, tiell Heikes
chorister, E. E. McCormack librarian.
,
The Religlo is ~oing line, anrl we look forward to n pros·
pcrous and busy year for it. Bro. Paul Pugsley the new
vice preaidcnt, who is also assistant chorister of the branch;
has set on foot a movement td get a new piano for the class
room and thia has long been a crying need with us, i.vc are
sure the project will meet with-the success it deserves. If it
does wo hope t~ h::.'\.'~::. nc;;· ;:ianv fer the can .....-n·ticn wh:ch

"' meets the 18 and 19 inst.
.
The last Hvo Sundays have been extremely co!d there·
fore we have been agreeably surprised at the good attendance
at Sunday sc..bool both dajrs. We are making a splendid
start fer the year in every way in this important work. We
am proud of our nuxilaries and delight in their progress.
Sunday the fifth Bro. Goodrich occupied the pulpit both
If!orniog and evening, dispensing the ·word as always with
the eai-nestness and conviction of one who knows whereat be
speaks. At the evening prayer service the Spirit of thanltful·
ness dictated the pmyers and testimonies uf the faithful
number present. During the senice Bro. G. W. Best came
in with a request for elders to go to administer to bis little
grandson, Dorus Piper, Jr, who bad been ~rought from the
home of his parents at Axtell, Kas., a very sick child. In
spite of all that could be done the little one daily, hourly
grew worse until at last all hope for his recovery was a ban·
duned by the five physci:tns called in consultation. At this
stage a specialist was called in. He concurred in the opin·
ion of the other physicians. The child had tub~rcular menin·
gitis 1 and be could bold out riO hope that be would recover.
Death was even present when a small number of Saints that
could be quickly summoned gathered at the. home of Bro.
Best, others who could be reached by telephone were rc·
quested to join in a season of supplication to God the great
Physician that now in man's extremity, he would manifest
his power to heal and bles$ mankind. A number of God's
servants performed the holy ordinance of administration for
the' dying child,' and thanks be to Almighty God, the Grim
Reaper was rebuked and banished and the child dropped
into a sweet sleep from which it awoke to its .recovery. Oh
who would not love to serve such a kind loving Father.
There bas been much sickness among us of late, and the
elders have been kept busy attending to calls for adffiinistra·
tion. On Thursday the 9th William E. Sage, husband of
our aged sister Sage, passed away at his home io tt.is cny.
Our sympathies are greatly enlisted foa our. dear sister as this
sad event will leave her very lonely.
On Friday evening tba lOth our beloved sister and mother
in Israel, Harriet Burr passed peacefully to her long desired
rest in the paradise of God, at the home of her grandson
Bro. Gilbert Whitehead. Who bas not known and loved
dear Grandma Burr? Words are futile 'to attempt to de·
pict hm; life. Devoted, self-sacrificing, hopeful, steadfa:.t in
testimony. Ho\\ ·many ·times have we beard her strong
clear voice declaring "I know tllat this gaspe 1 is true"
She was lovmgly cared for by Bro. Gilbert aed wife who
with their children were greatly attached to her and gave her
every attention
11
How blest the righteous When he dies." ·'Both lhese
funerals occurred on Sunday tbe 12th.. and Bro. Goodrich
though suffering indisposition himself, having been 'confined
to his bed for some days last wetk 1 officiated at both and
also preached both morning nod evening at the church.
The eveni[lg prayer service was a feast to the hungry
souls of those who attended.
The stork left a bouncing 12 pound baby boy at the
home of Bro. and Sr. Rony·Haden recently.
REPORTER,

EAST SAINT LOUIS, ILL.
Within the past month a new year bas been ushered in
and it found Landsdownt:> Branch at work. Some of us wer,
planning a pleasure excursion for New Year's afterno.on, but
when·Bro. Vande) announced from th~ puipit that every
member of the branch residing in East St. Louis. would re·
ceive a New Year's call by some member of the priest·
boo~ we gave up all other plans.
The members ol the priesthood were paired off, the territory was divided, and each Pf!oir given a lis[ of names, oy
which to be guided in their visiting.
An invitation to the prayer meeting at the close of the
day was left at each home. It is thought much good was
accomplished.
We bad an enjoyable sacrament serviee last Sund&y
morning at which the feeling of sympathy existing through·
out the branch was spoken of by several in their testimon·
ies. Bro. W. C. Carl was the sr•eaker of the evening,
. (Mns.) STELL..\ E. THOMAN.

BuLLAHDELAH, N. S. W., Am., Nov. 28.
. Dtar Emi/{tt:-Once more we are sending a few lines
to say we are greatly erijoying our work in this far off lalld,
and are fully appreciating all the pleasant times we are bav·
ing with our dear brothers and sisters in the gospel. We are
at this writing in Bullebdelah, where the reunions are usn·
ally held, as the city people enjoy coming here at that time,
it being such a change from the busy life of a large city.

::n~r: ~~;~~ ~:~ :::~:~~?c~. ~~~ ~~~e~;;:~~.:~;·.i\iages

to

Since last wi:iting we spent a couple mout!, 111 ~fel·
bourne. where Elder Pitt held meetings, and where we also
Visited surrounding i:=anches in "Geelary" and "Hastings,"
holding a seriefs of meetinr:.s and calling on and .visiting with
isolated memteru. We both gteatly enjoyed qur stay in
Melbourne, wh~:- -is a beautiful ciiy indeed, the streets being
so very wirle,- .'!;:,: bcauti!uHy laid out: The city of Mel·
bourne is Dlo;e Iii.,; come of American cities than any other
A1>:.irlian dty ·..-:~ !•~v-~ seen.
'tlo<r.wa~ in Melbourne is onward and upward-as we
can see a great improvement there since our first visit to the

branch. Members seem enthusiastic and an· faithful in at· ai1d this had such an effect upon me I could not sleep at aU1
lendance. Of course there aw 'sotno who are not faithful,
and was glad when morning arrived and we were ou our wny
but this is tho condition existing almost everywhere. After to Bullahdclah.
a couple months spent here the day of our parting with loved
\Ve feel sati!lfied that the bars, or. saloons as we call
ones came. The evenmg before our departure a farewell had t.hem, will ruin this country if permitted to exist as they do,
been planned for us, nod we were all to meet at the church at On almost every business corner there is a bar, with the
eight p. m. When we arrived the saints and friends were maids serving. It is a pitiable sight to pass young men
assembled, includinr; my cousins who are not members. (boys almost), as young as eighteen, intoxicated. There is
First, a very interesting program was rendered, speeches certainly a ~rea.,t work here for Carrie Nation as well as others.
made-warda of cunaolntion and cncouragcilltml t~puk~:u, theu There are too many unnecessary laws here, and not enough
little tokens of love were given us-among them, a rold of the right kind. The drive from Booral was very pleasant.
boomeraug-=-with "laughing goburrah" on it, studded with The rain fell a little heavy at times, _making the· road slip·
pet.rls and amctbysts,-a very pretty pin indeed Anotb~r pery around th(f mountain 1 but we ,drove slowly and
pin, gold map of Australia, given to me from cousins, Re· reached our destination at noon. \Ve are cared for at the
fresbments were served at close of farewell, and about eleven hosp1table home of Bro. and Sr. jaines Maybury.
we all took our departure. Next day we .we<e met at the
Elder Pitt preached the same evening at the cbm·cb, with
boat by a· large number of saints and friends, and for a good attendance, He also preach~s tonight. We expect to
leave early in the morning for To.ncurry. It is forty-four
:dtort tiq1e we bade our loved ones the last farewell.
My visit .to Australia bas been very pleasant in the ffit;et· . miles distant, and we are anticipating a pleasant drive.
iug of so many brothers nod sisters and also cousins whom We both enjoy the drives, I especially. After a few days in
.I bad never anticipated the pleasure o{ meeting. Mother's
Tuncurry and Avalon where we will for the last time spend
brother, when a boy of seventeen, left his home in Ayr, a day or two with Bro. Sydney • and Sr. Ina Smith Wtight
Scotland, and went to Melbourne, and for years he corres· and family. We will leave there for this place again, <•n our
ponded with home fr:tlks, but upon their removal to America return to Wallsend, and are planning to reach Sidney about
his letters after a time seemed to go astray, so it was my in· December 14th. Christmas day we expect to spend with
tention upon reaching this land to find him. We soon Bro. and Sr. Gresty and family in the Botanical Gardens;
ledrued be bad died only four years ago, amd that for years and on December 28th we lc.ave for New Zealand.
be 6ad grieved because of the silence in not bear\ng from us.
So at last our faces are turned homeward. It seems a
This'was a great disappointment to me as I bad looked for- Ion.::: time since we left hoape, and yet the time bas passed
ward to the pleasure of seeing him. We had the pleasure quickly. We cannot realize Christmas is so near, especially
as the weather some days is 100 and 102 in tile shade. On
of spending many pleasant hours with aunt and cousins,
however, who greatly enjoyed hearing the beautiiul songs of the whole, we have suffered less with the heat here, than we
Zion's Praises.
did at home; yet we get exhausted much ffiore easily' here,
We had a delightful day for sailing from Melbourne, and feel that our climate agrees with us better.
\Ve are kept very busy in our work, yet we have greatly
calm sea and perfect weather. The boat also was one of the
be.<>t we had ever traveled on-the "Morea 1 " "Orient Line," enjoyed it, and now that the time of departure is so near we
We waved our handkerchiefs u,ntil we could not see our regrl'!t leaving, as we have grown to love our Australian
loved ones longer,tben we sat down and shed tears as we real- brothers and sisters. Our address now is Dauedin, New
ized we would never again perhaps meet the loved ones Zealand, G. Post Office.
With best wisheS to all the readers of the ENSIGN,
whom we had left behind. We were both unusually quiet
all that afternoon, and spent our time ruminating O\'er the
Your sister in the gospel,
RosA P. PITT,
pleasant and happy times spent in Melbourne.
The next day we spent up on deck playing shuffie block
EAST joRDAN, Mich., Jan, 4.
and other games, and also watching the whales. We bad
Dear Ensil[lt:--:1 have taken your paper two years and
never before seen so many, and the sight was very interest·
ing, One was very close to the boat and was surprised him· don't know what I would do without it, for it is all the
church
privileges I have. I obeyed the gospel March I, 1909
self to find how close he was to it. \Ve were kept busy for
ar:. hour or more going from one side of the boat to the being baptized by Bro. James Davis of South Boardman,
Mich.,
and
I love the name Latter Day Saint. I have a busother, watching them as they spouted the water so high.
J'he evening we spent playing aud singing, especially and six children. Two girls tielong to the Saints, but my
husband
does
not. I need and ask the prayers of all the
the Ziou's Praises, and it is wonderful bow quickly the people notice the words of those hymns. A couple of ladies dear sisters and brothers that my husband, and the rest of
my
children
will
be Saints. I have many trials and tempta.
spoke to me after our little song service, and said, that we
brought the little good there was in their nature out-and tions and ask for prayer that I can Uve faithful to the end.
Your sister in the true gospel,
they really shed tears as they told me what effect the singing
MRs. AnniE McKEAGE,
of those sweet words bad upon them. This is but one ex·
perience.
During the progress of the afternoon prayer service at
We are many times told 1 after telling the gospel story,
Independence, SuJjday, January 5th, the congregation sang
that what we say is just what they believe, b!Jt never heard
the last verse of hymn number ~61 in Saints' Hymnal, im·
it expressed or preached before. Th us we have tried to sow a
mediately after which Elder }osf'ph Luff sang by the Spirit
little seed on our way and trust it may some future time bear
the following with the same tune:-"Sball we gather home
fruit. After two days spent on the great deep we arrived
to Zion?"
safely in Sidney and were met at tbe boat by friends, and
Gathered where I have appointedwere soon at home at Bro. and Sr. Gresty and family, where
Fed and nourished b}• my handwe had promised to spend a month. \Ve spent a very happy
Chosen, planted, and annoiutedtime with this interesting family, which is a very mn">ical
Blessed people! favored laud!
one; BrO~ Grenty ranking among the first of Australian
What to you shall mean this token?
musicians. He is !l famous. orchestrator, and is kept bury
What the fruitage of my grace?
all the time in that lane and other duties. Sr. Myra, his
My word kept-shall yours be broken
daughter. has a beautiful soprano voice, and is ambitious to
And my covenant efface?
sometime visit America and cultivate her voice further.
C!torus.
Our pleasant time with them passed too quickly, while labor·
Will ye make of this my Zion
ing in the two branches here, and ere we realized it our time
Whence
mY glory forth may shine?
of departure bad come, nn~l we left for WniiEend via New
All my prom!ses rely on
Castle, where Bishop Lewis and family reside. We were
And
henceforth
be only mine?
kindly cared for here at the pleasant home of Bro. and Sr.
Hopkins.
Henceforth, till the consummation
At Tevalba there is an effort being made for the spread
Of my purpose, who with me
of the gospel, and Elder Pitt was asked to preach n couph· of
Will in glad co·opetation
evenings. He conse.nted, and we found the little church,
Work, till they my glory see?
which was formerly occupied by the Methodists, but which
Will }'e 'bide when peace hath taken
belongs to the Reorganized Church now, well filled with an
From the earth its lasting flight?
interested audience. The number of children. non-members,
Will ye stand, nor e'er be shaken,
astonished us, and all gave excellent attention ss Elder Pitt
'Mid the gloom pf lingering night?
preached on the "Plan of Salvation!' The children have
('/torus.
been so well trained by Bro. Gammadge in Sunday·sdwol
Will ye-good for ill returningthere that they could answer many different questions when
Enemies
befriend and blessasked. The choir numbering about thirty or forty children
True discipleship discerning
was seated on the platform to. allow seating capacity for the
And
the
seal
of righteousness?
large number of strangers. We feel that good will,eventual·
ly result from this effort being put forth by Bro. Lewis and
Who, though death or dire disaster
Gam madge.
Threaten every hope, will cling
. Tuesday we left Wallsend, driving the little missionary
To my counsel, firmer 1 faster,
horse, "Tommy," with whom we bad the narrow escflpe
\Vbatsoe 1er that trusi may bri11g?
about six montbs ago, and we arrived m Hullabdelah next
Will ye pain esteem as pleasm e,
da}' at noon. We felt quite at home in Australia as we sped
And each sacrifice as gaio 1
along over new routes, and watching for the sign boards
If thereby ye may the measure
which would direct us on our way. We passed SanJgate
Of your Master's stature gain?
cemetery, the sileDt city of the dead; further on we descended
Cllorus.
a long hill and reached one" of the richest farming districts
By these tokens faith batb voicing,
of AuEtralin, we were told; the valley of the Hunter River.
Lov(' bath exhibition clear:
We passed Dairys·and saw some rich pasture lands-not the
These in heaven shall cause rejoicing,
same as we see in our farming country however, as the grass
And proclaim my,Zion here.
here does not seem to grow so long and thick.
Wist ye not when praying often
We soon reached Huxham "punt'' and after driving on
That my will on earth be done,
to it, we were soon across the river. Some short distance
Gra~ must first your spirits soften
further we :reached Raymond Terrnce, a city of seven or
And in service make you one?
eight thousand population. The same evening at sb:: thirty
One in sweet self-ibnegatioo,
we arrived at Booral where we were obliged to stop for the
One in fellowship of love;
night, not ba..,·ing started early eno.ugh in the morning to
\Vithout marks of wealth or station~ ~ ·
comtJlete our drive o~ to Bnllahdelah, We stopped at the
Save those mirrored from above;
hotel there, and this we regretted, as we did not sleep at all
Chorus.
that night. One bad feature of the hotels here is that there
One with me, in which blest onion
is a bar in connection with them. and one cannot get away
God and angPis will f?..t}!:!!b!ne:
-from the relllization_tbat au~.n '\~i<:k~:lne...~ is in progrPJ:>!'{ in
Zion's liRht, by such commuDion
the building, especially when tbe glasses can be heard falling
Will in glorious Juster shine.
and men making an effOrt to talk-young men intoxicated-

----
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SERMONS A:;;

ARTICL~

··-=
BAPTISM-OF THE HOLY SPIRIT.
Sermon by Fredel'ic.k A. Smi;b.

In the first chapter of John's gospel and the
sixth verse we find this:
"There was a man s"ent from God whose name
was John," and in the following two versea we are
told what hjs especial work was. "The same came
for a witness, to bear witness of the light, that all
men thrOugh him might bf'lieve. He was not that
light, but was sent to bear witness of tliat light.
That was the true light, which lighteth every man
that cometh into the world."
Now over in the 32d and 3:-lrd verses he begins
his testimony, or· rather, be bears witness here:
"And John bare record, saying, l saw the Spirit
descending from heaven like a dove, and it abode
upon him, and I knew him not; but he that sent
me to baptize with water, the same said unto me,
Upon whom thou shalt see the Spirit descending,
and remaining on him, the same is he' which baptizeth with the Holy Ghost.''
f have re"ad this particular testimony for the

..

you get out in it. ~ow do you know that the wind
Qlows and whi:tt is it that mal<es you say you see it?
-we begin ~o get right at the point. You see the
dust blowing in the air; you see the trees benJing
and waving in the power of that air t·hat is in motion; you may see the rain drifting, and you will
sec the Icav'!s whirling and the ;;traws blowing as a
consequence of the operation of the air: and all'
these bring to the eye the realization that the
work is going on and the power is being manifest
there; it is a clear thing to you because yon see
those evidences so plainly made manifest, and you
know and are conscious that it is blowing, and
biowing hard.
Before we go· further into the examination of
the· operation of the Holy Spirit itself, and the influences an'd means by which we may recognize it,
we shal1 first examine a little bit into what the
office work of that Spirit is, and in making this examination we want you, as Latter Day Saints, to
especially let your thoughts dwell upon it, for it is
of importar.ce to us; it is important to eveq• be.
liever in this great gospel of the kingdom of God
to know something about the operation and ·work
of that Spirit, and what God's design and purpose
was in giving it. If we can get that in our minds
fully fixed as to what the o.biect and purpose is, we
will begin to realize the benefits that ought to
come from it, and we will also begin to more fully
imbibe of the ~re;t intere~t that this work holds
for us and the powers· that may be ours, if we will
improve the opportunities that we have.
In the the 16th verse of the 14th chapter of
John we have this language:
"And I will pray the Father and he shall give
you another Comforter, that he may abide with
you forever, even the Spirit of truth; whom the
world cannot r~ceive because it seeth him not,
neither knoweth him; but ye know him, for he
dwel1eth with you and shall be in you."
This is the ·promise made to his disciples at the
tirr.e of his instructing them concerning his return
to the great throne of his God and Father.
Now as to the object and purpose he had in
·view, he calls it a Comforter and then he proL:eeds
to tell them more concerning it in the 26th verse:
"But the Comforter, which is the Holy Ghost,
whom the Father will Send in my name, he shall
teach you all things, and bring all things to your
remembrance, whatsoever I have said unto you."
He is going to be a teacher acceding to this
declaration of the Master himself in addressing this
people, and as a teacher he shall teach them all
things. Now in making that declaration, to my mind,
he does not limit the possibilities of that teacher but
he opens and unfolds it just as broadly as it may be
necessary for anyone to go; h6 carries it out so
widely and far as the knowledge of the universe
may go, if it be possible for us as individuals to
reach that condition, where, under the direction of
the great 1-Iaster that Spirit can bring en1ightenment and knowledge to us, until it will change our
finite minds and touch them with the power of inspiration that they may drink in to the fullest ex.
tent of the Inflnite and all its advanced knowledge
that it may hold.
It presents to us one of the grandest possibilities
and hopes that could possibly be given to a people,
and I do not see how he would have made a prom.
ise to his chi1dren, to his disciples, that could have
carried with it a greater glory and greater good
and ot enjoyment, than the promise that he has
given of that Holy Spirit and its work.
In the 15th chapter and the 26th verse he tells
us:
11
But when the Comforter is come, whom I will
send unto you from the Father, even the Spirit of
truth, which proceedeth f10m the Father, he shail
testify of me."
The testimony must come from God and he will
use the means of that Holy Spirit that Gcd has
given as a means of comm-unication between the
throne of glory and the individual that comes honestly, conscientiously, and earnestly before God,
seeking knowledge of him whom he seeks to serve.
To my mind, friends, it is a grand thought. God
would not leave us in ignorance. He would not
ask us to work blindly; he does not ask us to go on
and give to him a service without knowledge, but
gives to us a means through which he can open up
the window of communication , and send out the
dove of inspiration· and knowledge to the human
family that shall bear witness of the Christ himself.
·Then we go to the 16th chaptt.r and find in the

especial purpose of carrying our thoughts to the
witness that he bears, that Jesus was to baptize
with the Holy Ghost. Sometime• I think this
special feature of our work is possibly not so fully
understood as it might be, I have seen places and
individuals where it was practically not understood
at all.
lt is just as essential that we understand the
object of the baptism of the Spirit, and its operation, as it is that we understa[ld the object of the
water baptism: and while I shall not make the ef·
fort to go into any lengthy description of how it is
to be received, we shall try to deal more particu.
larly upon its purpose ahd its object and how we
may recognize and know it.
So we will pass over now, in the writings of
John the 14th chapter. The brother quoted you
the other day the third chapter in which the Mas.
ter has plainly indicated that we must be born of
the water and of the Spirit or we cannot enter into
the kingdom of heaven. Now we emphasize this,
for,the reason that it is objected to On the ground
that the !_::piritual baptism which we beJieve to be
an essential feature, is entirely \\'rang. If that is
wrong, then Christ made a mistake and he ought
to have consulted. the objectors before making ihe
utterance, but, as I believe Christ ,;tands ahead of
them, and he evidently was in a position to know
whereof he spake. I shall insist that Christ was
the one that understood the matter, and the ob..
jectors wil1 have to answer to him for tPeir objections, and not to us as a people, but there is a
feature that we might exam'ine briefly.
Following the thought and the query that
was made by the individual whom he was address.
ing, we flnd the Master making the statement, that
that which 'is born of the flesh Is flesh and that
which is born of the Spirit is spirit. He says,
"The wind bloweth where it listeth and thou hearest the sound thereof, but canst not tell whence it
cometh, and whither it goeth; so is every one that.
is born of the Spirit." He makes the comparison
for us, and one objecfion that is raised that is not
always answered satisfactorily, to my mind at least,
has been that we could not practice baptism of the
Holy Spirit in the sense in which water baptism is
practiced, because we could not see the Spirit, it
was not a visible operation, it was impracticable~
it could not be carried out.
Now this little statement of ti,e Master's has always made dear this thought, to my mind; made it
so clear that I have used it frequently. It gives us
to understand that the wind blows and \ve hear the
sound of it; we cannot te11 whence it comes or
whither it goes, and yet we know it blows, we are
conscious of that; And w~en I make the state.
rnent here that we cannot see it, I want you to
think earnestly over the condition. It is a practical thing that exists around us every day. \Ve are
surrounded with it all the time, and it is like near1y
all of those illustrations that Jesus gave tu the human family, it is taken from the actual 1 hings of
life·that surround the people every day with \Vhich
they were perfectly familiar.
' Now\\'{' •mow thai. the wind blows. We say we
know it;~wl, ;.;c::\r it; H you step out into it you feel
it and )·ou ar~;< just as coinpletely enveloped in it as
it is possib;.-; !._,. ~n;·thing· '!:t_l he; you~are f'onscions 12th verse!
11
of thai in the· winter time ·wheu it goes about
Howbeit, when he, the Spirit of truth is come,
twenty.fi:Ve dq~reeS below zeroi you are very much he will guide you into all truth, for he shall not
aware o! the fact that the wind is blowing ,when speak of himself, but 1\hatsoever. he shall hear,
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that shall he speak, and he will show you things to
come. He shall glorify me, for he shall receive of
mine, and shall show it unto yoo."
Let us gather that thought, get it clear. "All
things that the Father' J1ath arc mine," and this
power of the Holy Spirit shall take it and show it
unto you. Think of tlH! po.;sibilities that are unfolded fOr us there. Think how it would be possible for that Spirit even to open the verv windows
of heaven itself, .-::.nd take the mind of the honest
individual who is seeking to serve God, and lift
him as he should be; take him up and show him the
wonderful thing-s of God, the wonderful powers of
that great kingdom of heaven; unfolding to him
the mysteries of God; cause him to see and under~
stand more fully than he had ever done before the
magnitude and glory, that we might enjoy this' life
and that it might open for us a greater knowledg~
of the things of God, that he might enter into full
enjoyment of that which is in the world to come.
I have looked upon possibi1ities that come to us
from the work of this Holy Spirit as a means of
education, as sha11 flt and p~epare us, instruct us
along the lines of God and his work, shall make us
acquainted with the heavenly things and their
manner of doing, moving and operating, that when
we shal1 pass from this stage of action if we shall
do so before the time of setting up God's kingdom
here upon the earth, we shall be ushered into the
presence of the Almighty, it can be with that feeling of confldenc~ and satisfaction, with that feeling
of assurance, with that knowledge of the things of
God that shaH make it possible for us as individuals
to fee! at home, just as that song says: "And feel
in the presence of Jesus at home."
I want to know if you all think you would feel
that way if you were ushered into his presence
now. Suppose you were suddenly ushered into the
presence of the Almighty now. Do you think you
would feel at home right now? If not, pray ask
yourselves, why not? \Vhat reason would you
have to offer why you would not feel at home?
\Vhy, )'OU could not feel perfectly confldent and
easy as you feel in the association of each other
now? \Vould it not be because of the thought that
he was so far superior to }'OU in knowledge, in purity, in all things, that you would feel your inferiority to such an extent that he would bring to you a
sense of discomfort that would make you dread the
idea of going into his presence? Now as I under.
stand that spiritual work that is to be done here
and the design of the Almighty in blessing us with
the power that would help us to understand the
deep and great things of God, and unfold to us all
that was there so that when we came int(J his
presence we would be ready and filted for it, to go
in there in perfect confidence and in the full enjoyment of all the freedom that he could possibly ask
for.
The Apostle Paul in writing the first Corinthian
letter in the second chapter, calls attention to this
thoughb
"Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither
have entered into the heart of man, the things
which God hath prepared for them that love him. 11
\Ve can begin to understand how this counsel
of the Master could make plain that. statement in
the third cliapter of John, "Except ye are born ·
again, you cannot see the kingdom of God." I
believe 1 can conscientiously make the statement,
that nearly every one that has come into this king..
dom of God, has had to come in faith, and to them
has been unfolded the knowledge of the kingdom
of Cod and its character, the greatness and the
magnitude of it after they have entered the portals
and become the children, of God. If there are
those who have been so fortunate as to see previ.
ous to that time, it has been becau~~ of the goodness of God in manifesting to you by vision or
dream beyond what most others have had that
should strengthen you and give you courage to
move in the responsible duty that y0u have as.
sumed. It says, "The Spirit of God searcheth the
deep things of God," and by that Spirit and the
power of revelation they are made known uuto us.
This is the thought that be brings to us.
This instruction is carried further by the apos.
11
tie, and he says: For what man knoweth the
things of a man, save the spirit of man which is in
him? Even so the things of God knoweth no man,
but the Spirit of God.'~ Hence the Spirit is neces.
sary; it was a principle of truth and the power of
God that should come down, and coming unto the
individual, should make him partake of the divine
and thus come nearer to God, and that information
that we had sought should be found there, and become a reality to us, therefore we can enjoy the
privileges of life and wisdom and knowledge, that
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ter ~hem to endow them with faith, that they may
be able to bear and be able to stand.
ThC other one, the gift of faith to be healed.
\Vhen we can see the many manifestatious of
healin~t in the
churci1, it gives us courage
and strength, for we know God is working with
us and his Holy S;;irit is in the work and its manithat thev are all the work of the Holy Spirit; thP.y the ~nmrn•mp!ty !!nd pass to thf!.t beyond, yol! ·£ind festitaticn; it is an evidence that th<;; pu·.ver uf Cud
are brought to us with the idea that they represent here and there one that is blessing other individuals is working there and moving there: I can call your
the power of God? I want you to reason here, for because of the exercise of that power of wise conn- attention to a sister who lives in Iowa. I have
this is a feature ·that belongs to the work that we sel, advice, instruction and help along _the path- been called time and again to administer to her,
want to become a little better acquainted with way of life. You look back over the irldividual's and sometimes under most extreme conditions: one
than we have been in the past. Some may have career and carefully examine into the record that or two th~.t were very critical, and to oUr surprise,
reached out with the thought that because the has been made, and you discover to your astonish- it seemed in one or two instances but an instant
pqwcr of healing and the administration under the iTit!:Ot that they have made a record clean and pure; until that in vidual was relie\·ed and free; she has
elders' hands <~nd by prayer unto God has been free (rom errors, manifesting all along the line won- been wonderfully blessed with the gift to be healed;
manifest in this great work, that that is the great derful wisdom, and yet you have said in life pes- to her there always comes a blesssing under these
manifestation of the power of God; but -I have sibly that you did not believe that individual ever circumstances, and to her children comes the same,
.sometimes thought that it was not the greatest, by had the Holy Ghost. Why, he could not speak in through that mother's faith that goes out to God
any means. While it was great in itself, and as · tongues; he never prophesied, he never gave the in- in perfect confidence. Another manifestation of
the laws of nature v~ere put into operation by God terpretation of a tongue; he seldom ever spoke in the power of God in working with his people. It
in a way that \ve do not understand always, yet it. meeting, and you have concluded because they did brings peace and comfort, joy and happiness.
was but one of the sma11 things. There· are some not do an} of thes~ outward .things that they did
Now we will ask you the question: \Vhy is it
things in the wor~ of God that to my mind at not have the gift of the Holy Ghost; but they had that the power of prophecy is sometimes given to
]east, unfolded the divine charaCter to a greater sufficient of it to make them wise unto salvation, some of the weakest individuals in the audience? I
extent, and a more lasting benefit to the human and you discover after they are gone that ihcy believe that possibly there is no audience who
family, than simply the healing of the physical in- were indeed wise. To my mind it is one of the needs that manifestation more than that individ~
firmities of the human body ever has done.
grandest and best gifts that God can give to us. It ual., They could compehend it better; they could
How do you .Imow the wind blows? You say is one that blesses the· individual and blesses the recognize in it the power of God that they could
you went out and stood around the corner of the community with whom he Jives and labors.
not recogni'~e otherwise; it became necessary to
work along in such a way as to give them the
bouse where it would strike you in full force and
Let us notice another one:
were nearly lifted off your feet, and you knew it;
"To another the word of knowledge by the strength and inspiration that would enable them
to know and feel that God was with them and bless~
and you sa\r/ the trees bending and falling and the same Spirit."
force and operation of that power was made mani\Ve see that very frequently among us. We ing them. I have seen others who had.the gift of
fest to you and you acknowledged it for that rea~ hear people. testify that we know this is the work of tongues, and that iift has been one of the most
son. Your sight came in play there. You heard God. This knowledge, 'where did you get it? How abused, and the adversary has sought to use that
the roar of the breeze around the building and you do you know it? If you have been in this work as mtich or more than any other gift that he could
say I heard it. It has appealed to three of the any length of time you have seen individuals come palm off on the people. He has sought to use that
natural senses of man, and by these three natural from the outer world, have entered into the fold of to destroy the confidence in it, and thus make it
-senses at least you could testify truly that you Chdst as it is taught in this great latter~day work, the means by his influence, if possible, to destroy
knew that the wind blew and its effect and in flu~ without the knowledge, or barely enough to read, the confidence of the people in that gift, to destroy
ence were manifest. Let me ask you if there is not and hardly that intelligently; some of them have its power to testify of the word of God; and yet, I
just as clear and clean evidence in behalf of. the had to spell every word as they read it. In the have heard the gift of tongues when I knew as well
working power of the Holy Ghost in the human course of a•few yeats, we have been amazed and as I knew that I was living, that the power of God
race as there is of the wind blowing? And the Mas. astonished to see these individuals able to appear was ~vorking with it; it spoke peace to every soul
ter in making that comparison, to my mind made before the people with ease; a~d tak~
text from that heard it. It brought the power of edification
a good one. I will read in the 12th chapter of that which has been almost to them a sealed book, and strength, if we may not have understood the
Corinthians
beginning with the 8th verse:
and been able to unfold and declare to the people ]a_nguage itself.
11
The manifestation of the discernment oflspirits.
But the manifestation of the Spirit is given to the wonders of that book and its teachings in such
every man ~~ profit withal." 1
a way that was a marvel to the world with whom These are given to the indivi.dua]; they are made
\Vhat is the manifestation?' What is the man~
manifest from time to time, and it does •not follow
ifestation of ihe wind blowing? You answer, the they had mingled before,
because an individual may never have the gift of
trees manifest it, and the dust blowing manifests
\Vhence comes this knowledge? Here sits a tongues, nor interpretation, prophecy or those outit, the pressure against your body was a manifesta- brother before us that has represented this church ward dempnstrations upon their part 3that they
tion of it, the sound was a manifestation as a missionary for years. He was taken from the have not had the power of God; nor that the Holy
.of it. \Vhen. we ask you to think when you plow, n boy that had no opportunity nor education Spirit has not worked with them; he may~·have
saw these things and heard them and felt such as they have torlay. He• was sent right out come to .them and given to them a knowledge of
·them, do you not realize that there was a power under the inspiration of the Spirit that called him this work; he may have given to them power to
·at work there that caused the manifestation? to go and preach the gospel. He went with tremb- understand the written word and comprehend it;
That is the thought-it is the power tha 1 causes 1ing and fear; he has not made a big spread, as he may have givt!n tht!m i:he power of discernment
·the manifestation of the Holy Spirit that we want some may call it; that is not his life work; and yet that should work for their good and others, and
·to get hold of. We want to know something about he has an understanding of the things of God that when they exercised it and used it, would prove it
-1t and understand, if we possibly can, that that is an astonishment to some, and they wonder at it. beneficial to them. And if you could see the work·will indicate to us that the Spirit is at. work with He can tell the truth that there has come to him ings of the heart and minds of some individuals,
-the individuals.
that divine inspiratipn from God, that working of what a manifestation would it be to you that they
We made the statement, and some objected be~ the Holy Spirit that has unfolded to hi5 mind the had the Spirit of God working with them! If they
-cause they said you could not see the immersion of things of God until he has drank deep of the are wise they will not always tell you what discernan individual in the Holy Spirit and because it fountain and rejoices in that th2.t God has gi.,..cn. ment may be to them. It would be an unwise
.could not be witnessed by the natural eye, it was It is a manifestation of the Holy Spirit working thing for them to do it always.
an impractical thing and could not be done. Let with humanity. \Ve have them all around us; we
But now when we d.iscover all these things that
'US see if it is,
W3.s it not just as impractical to can point to them one after another.
are given of God for this especial purpose, and for
~make the statemeQt that you could not see the
How manv of you have seen individuals that evidence of the work of the SPirit-Paul says by
·wind and von could not tell it was blowing because came irl.to this work and made the statement that the workings of the se1f-same Spirit God gave to
~you could not see its outward application? You
they have read that good book all their lives; t_hey everyone severa1lv as he will. He is the one that
.could not see the wind itself. You could tell though have studied it earnestly and made a deep and thor- is to minister unto us. Let me ask you to be
iby feeling. You could tell by the manifestation or ough research of it; then when they have been a thoughtful and sincere, and though you may not
the effect of it just exactly what had happened few months in this work and they make the declar~ see in some the gifs of:the:outwatd demonstrations
·there. Let .us see what some of these things are: ation that it is a new book, they wonder why they that they may indicate clearly to you Hthat they
"For to one 'is given by the Spirit the word of could not Re.e it before.
What was the m~an1ng drank in of the Holy Spirit, be: careful~ how you
·wisdom."
of that? It was but the working of that which God pass judgment that this one;or thatJo.ne:has never
That was the first one mentioned, and I be~ said should come, an evidence from on high, a been able to see and feel the:impre35 of! the lHoly
)ieve this is one of the grandest manifestations of manifestation i in other words, of the light of the Spirit of God and work under its influence.
-the Spirit of God and of the HiJiy Ghost working Holy Spirit of God that brings to them knowledge
Now friends, I ask you when,we~ are :permitted
with the individual that you can possibly findi but and understandfnri of the work of God as it is given to taste of these things, when we are:permitted to
•it is a silent one; it is a quiet one; it is one of those in his sat:red word.
enjoy this po,~er of God, should we not:Jplace our
peculiar manifestations that you have to look care~
"To another faith by the same Spirit; to another lives in harmony with his law, that~qwelmight be
fu11y to witness; you have to feel its presence; you the gifts of healing by the same Spirit."
the recipients of these wonderful blessings that he
have to be made conscious of it. I have thought
The Doctrine and Covenants speaks of some in~ has offered to .the human:family? u:seems to me
:sometimes that we were slow to reu_,.~nize the dividuals who may not receive always the gift and that it is ~vorth every effort we can put forth!to get
working of the Spirit in individuals \Vher' 1t had the understanding that otlocr;; have, but the Lord it. I told my father once, after I had stepped out
;given to them this especial blessing. It blesses the says they may have the power to believe on the of the stand, when it seemed that God had blessed
,individual that receives· it; it blesse~ those with testi~ony 6£ them that have the gift of knowledge; me almost beyond my containing. that one hour of
whom they labor and mingle; it always does it and that gift which enables them to cling to the testi- that experience is worth a whole month of· sufferalwayS will O.:J it; it leads them along the paths of mooy that comes from others, of the wonderful ing to obtain it. And those of you who have felt
;righteousness ~n•l uprightness; it will teach them power of God, although it may not be manifest in this liberating influence can testify that it is grand
an·the·· time the means that will bring them to him them as knowledge, bnt. that. dear friends, in rna~ beyond the power of description of a poor mortal
:and minister·'to those aro.und them for good. Now ny instances may.""be a manifestation of God's love tongue.
May God endow all of you]witbri;it abundantly,
tthink senously if that is not true. We do not look and power to that individual that he is feeling a!to the-individual who does not recognize God and
does ·nat put himself in a position to attain unto
this g-reat and wondi;;r!ul bl~ssing, never can know
Until it is mal(e known to hlm in the great beyond.
·How are we going to know the operation of the
Spirit, for we are met on every hand with dive:-s
ideas and wonders and operations and they tell us

at the individual's life and character; we fail to see
in the evid~nces of work that is being done, possi.
bly in a very quiet way; without any public demon~
stration, without h~ralding abroad everywhere.
the wonderfUl gift of wisdom that God may have
given to them. They go quietly about their work,
but you discover after awhile, as they drop out of

a
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until you shall be ab)t;; to shout glory and praise to
his holy name. May he give you the wisdom to

'seek soberly and thoughtlully, and steadfastly, and
put yourselves in Jine with the divine principles of
truth until you can drink deep of that fountain,
and he sh311 teach you that you may come unto
rierfectiotl. that all mav come to the fullness of the
;t~t~~~ ~~.men in Chri;t Jesus, a perfect man in

him. May his blessing attend us until we shall be
finally worthy o(an inheritance in that divine presence, is my prayer, hi. Christ's name.
THE REASON BEHIND REVOLUTIONS.
There iS that in human nature which waits and
endures. It has come down .along the toil-roads of
ten thousand years-it is wonderful Patience, and
immence Obedience to Those \Vho Rule. These

long abide bv the .Social Order, even while that
which is, trembles on the edges of death. Wise
men, trying to better things, depend upon this
reservoir of, Conseratism, which perhaps gives
them time in which to work out some truly' great
result. Evil and selfish men yet more depend upon
it to enable them to put new burdens on the millions.
Everywhere and in all ages this great fact
warns, appalls and still gives hope-the vast but not
limitless endurance of our brothers and our sis\:ers.

Because of this, narrow-minded statesmen make
war-for soldiers will answer the call, and nations
will give their mouthfuls of bread to meet new
taxes. But some day the man on whom the weight
fa1ls wi11 stop, wi_ll question, will make an eri'd; not
in passion, but because
has· appealed to that
which rules the world of men-the Sense of Justice
of the Average Man-and has received a decision
against war.
The lesson of history is that all human endurance, all human conventions and close-knit systems,
may at last wear down to the bone, and then sud~
denly, coJlapse. One need not remark, "There was
the French Revolution." Sometimes, if the strong
wisdom of those who study these things be not
heeded, there may come a breaking up of all the
old boundaries on such a scale as to make the Reign
of Terror seem but an idle masque in an 1ta1ian
garden.
·
The reason behind every revolution is ever the
same: Too great a strain has been somewhere put
upon human nature; obedience to the established
order becomes impossible. Then chaos comes
again; detrio.ns ride on the whirlwinds; image-breakers wreck the cathedrals; emirs on horseback burn
Ale-xandrine libraries; the sands of the deserts cover
gardens and vineyards; Vesuvius pours forth its
lava on sleeping cities.
Safeguard against these disasters there is none,
except the constant labor of those refc.nJ.:rs whose
watchwords are Education and Evolution, who
fight to relieve the strain before it reaches the
breaking point, who especially toil to so re-create
and reinspire Law and Order that a loyal and joy.ous obedience is justified. 'In the last analysis this
means the slow creation of higher and yet higher
ideals of government, in which all take part, and to
which all are willingly o\>edient.
Thus we arrive at a point of view where the
Idealist and Reformer is in fact the only true Con~
..servative, for he is transforming the ancient, outworn order into the new order, without violent revolution. Also, as it appears, th~:: person who opposes all change is the one who sows the wind and reaps
the sirocco. He it is who fosters and brings to pass
every revolution.
But, one asks. what is the reason behind every
great change in human affairs? By what standard
are the mighty forces of life measured? Ah 1 but
that is an easy question to one who lives among
men. The ultimate Court of Appeal dwe11s unseen,
eternal, sleeplessly ready to give reply in the Hour
of Fate. It is the Sense of Justice which abides
within the Average Man's heart, and passes judgment in the end upon individuals and systems. It
is that which when a man is dead fixes his· place
forever in the minds of his neighbors. It is that
which sometimes says to human endurance: "It is
enough-stand aside so that the old order may pass
away." It is the "Reason behind Revolution;"
but it is infinitely more. that which prevent:> revo-

he

lution.-Charles Howard Shinu iu Tltc PuMic.
BIBL2 SCENES IN MODERN GARB.
Even thes'c•~~dun;·s of the ancient city of Jerusalem have ch-r~nged. V/here once were .crunlJ:.Eng wails ancl ancient temples are· now blocks of
government buildings. On the site of the Jafla
Gate is a broad and imposing avenue. In the

Streets are tramways and taxiCabs, and the western
water cart has suplanted the man on foot with his
goatskin of \Vater. In the-Plains of Sharon and
off on the_ tablelands between Jaffa and Jerusalem,
steam-driven threshing machines and self-binding
reapers are at work. Water iS supplied by means
of pumps ctriven by motors. Abraham's well at
B_ecrshcba being pumped in this fash,imi. Up-todate motor boats now cross the Sea of Gali1ee and
a scheme is under consideration whereby similar
boats will_ply the River jordan.--The Argonaut.
ARE

PARENTS

RESPONSIBLE FOR THEIR
CHILDREN?
The wise man Solomon has said: "Train up-· a
child, in the way he should go: and when he is old,
he will not depart from it. "...:.....Proverbs, 22:6.
In summing up the whole matter, a child will
show its raising. as its character has been moulded,
so it will be. We know that the nature of a child
is, in growing up, to grasp after knowlege and intelligence. Again we know that a child will kn~w no
evi1, except it first learns evil. neither will it know
righteousness except It first is taught it. and have
pa"reuts a greater opprtunity to teach righteousness.to any one than to their children.
There is a commandment given to children to
honor thy father and mother, that thy days may

be long upon the land, which the Lord thy God
giveth thee. Exodus 20:12. Certainly children can
not honor their parents cCirrectly except their par..
en t~ ceach them how.
Parents can not be too strict in teaching· them
the right. Teaching that right will prevail, and
wrong will bring bad results.
I have observed many tim"es that parents do not
correct their children as they ought, I believe it
is Solomon that said, He that spareth the rod
hateth his son: but he that loveth him chasteneth
him betimes. Prov. 13:24. In the preceding verse
there is this thought. There is distinction for want
of judgment.
The thought is almost universal, that the rod
spoken of is a club, or something equally as bad to
punish with. There are children made worse with
s,uch treatment. But there is a way to control a
child with love. Teaching them to love and to
love them with kindness and judgment, as Solomon
refers to in Prov. 13:23. Also job, 21:9. There is a
statement in Rev. 12:5;· that aJl nations were to be
ruled with a rod of iron.
Again I have noticed some command a child
not to do a thing, and even punish it because it did
it. Then-later a11Ciw the child to do the same
and seem to delight in it. So when a child once
learns it can control-as many let the child do as
it pleases, instead of the parents controlling-they
will continue to do so, and have a tendency to be
master.
A great many parents do not know what their
children are dOing half the time, and as nearly all
are surrounded with evil environments, they are
very apt to be led astray.
The most precious jewel that a husband and
wife can posess is a child. One that posesses a
pure and noble character, in the likeness of the
Christ.
tf pa'rents wi11 strive more to rear children in
righteousness not only parents, but all others who
have association ·with children to set such an example before them. we will sooner come to the
culmination of God's work he has designed here on
earth, and there will ultimately be better men and
women, and better homes; better environments for
all.
Zion wi1J be the pure in heart, and God desires
us to mould pui-e character and. pure character will
make pure hearts.
These few lines I present to the EsiGN readers
for consideration, trusting th~t Gcd's work will
move on to the purpose he has designed.
CHA~LES A NoLAN.
LIVE IN THE SUNSHINE.

Live in the sunshine, don't live in the gloom;
Carry some gladness the world to illume.
Live on the housetop, not down in the cell;
Open·air Christians live .uubly and well.
Live where the joys are, and scormng defeat,
Have a good·morrow for all whom you _meet.
Live as a victor and triumphing go
Through this queer world beating down every foe.
Live in the sunshine-God meant it for you!
Live as the robi!!s r:.:::-0 sing tha day th!"ongt.
Live in" the brightness and take this to heartThe world will be saye1· if you'IJ do yotu pad,
-Sel.
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THE YEA.R'S DEPARTHl"G,

Ob, the years they come, and the years they go,

-i: ~b~~~~e ~i ~~:~:~i:~:to~~~~hi.:t:e~ ;;me

0

8

0

Accompanied, forsooth with a merry chime,
As he jingles his bells and whistles away
An~ teiJs off the hour, the year, and the day.
And the years they come, Oh so old, so old.
And the years they go, it will scarce be told
How many we own, only to declare
The grewsome array would give us a qcaro.
Oh, the menacing glee of old Father Time
As bert 3-kes his bells aQd jingles away,
And we bid fare-well to this year and a day.
And the years bring with thorn a sad regret
And a sadder truth we would fain forget,
As our mirrored visage all wrinkled beset
Looms before us first vaguely then more clear
As a distant "perhaps" and a present "near. •P
And old Father Time, in threatl':!ning r.lee
Seeq1s to mock as be tells off the years to me-.
Ob, the years they go, aod one by one
They depart, as the day, with setting suo,
And old Father Time be whistles a tune,
For the vanishing March and swift vanishing June,
And that menacing smite he will wear it for aye,
As he whistles the years of our lives away.

"Froggie in the meadow
Won't get out;
Take a little stick
And stir him about."
The pen is mightier than the sword,
So think we here in Zion:
The softened mewing of a cat
Or roar of king-ly lion
Is best portrayed in written word;
In truth we spar and box,
And toss the appl!;l of discord
In the hands of Mary Knox.
Into the temple of our God
An enemy bas come,
The truth, it needetb not the sword,
The pen will drive it home.
10
Tis written, .. is the fearful charge;
Fine silks and linen frocks
Are not for humble saints to wear
Or so save Mb.ry Knox.
But there are those who would decry
The mightiness of the pen;
It surely isn't good to feel
Its prickings, now and then.
Think they, the ill wind, if it blows,
The way of progress blocks;
And so the reverend board decides
To "sit" on ·Mary Knox.
Rather a different weapon useThe sharpness of the sword,
The open play too much disturbs,
This bandying with a word.
Rather the peaceful pit·a·pat,
The doctrine orthodox
Than oh·eee, ob, my! what's thatThe squeal; when Mary Knox.
Better the squeal of pain by far
Than grunt of dire content:
Than, turning over in the mire
Is foe to betterment.
Better the cry of evil, then,
Of wolves amidst the flocks,
That draws attention to the ill
By awful Mary Knox.
But its all the difference in the world
In goring of the ox;
The tempest in a teapot brews
Anon for Mary Knox.
And at the end of conference year
Her !loom they'll surely fix;
And at the counting of the votes
There'll be one for MarJ;"-HKnb:."
PETERSBURG, Ind., Jan, 3.
Editor Ettsif{lz:~As I have answered quite a number ot
letters today I feel I owe you one also, as you have brought
so many of them to me of late, laden with
so many
good things, that are a rejuicing to the heart. You are a
precious news bearer, if we receive the same and seek to pro·
fit thereby, we will surely become a loveable people as yon
bring us so much wise counsel. May we heed that which bas
been given in the past, that \ve may live such lives
and perform such labor during the year we have just entered
that our haeds may be laden with many, even more precious
things than that of the past to bring to your pages, that the
weary may have the burdens lifted from them, and that_
com tort, cheer and sunshine may fill their hearts.
Our Father above bas been so good to us in the pastand
shall we not do something to show that we appreciate his
loving kindue.ss.
'
I feel I have much to be thankful for as the Lord has
gtilatly blessed me in the past year, in the pn;?ching o! the
word and with good health and many other blessings, and
my desire is to Hve worthy of the...~ blessings 'and my desirt'
not only to live worthy of such and even greater blessings,
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l;mt that I may becorno u gielitei-- ·blessing to my fellowmen.
· TIH\ work is slowly progressing in Smt~hern Im1ian~, but
in aomO parts of the district the wal-k is losing "ground, in
SOme places because some baye u~glccteli their-duty no~ in
otbor places, because some that have labored, g~t ti.re.d and
bavo gone to Zion to resl. Why not _work while 1t 1s day
.and whr:O we have finished our WC'f!,, the Lord will call us
to Zic.Di and mavbc ·we will then be the pure in heart of
"'.'!hich Zion shall be !ll!!.de up.
The greater part oi last summer I was tbe only mission.·
ar.Y in the Southern Indiana District, but at _the prescn•. there
are four of ue and we fiud plenty to do. Bl'O". F;ed Moser
and Cbas. A: Nolan are at Arthur, Ind., Where they are
preaching in a church. This is a new opening. And H. E.
Moler is at Derby and the wliter will start meetings in Peters·
burg tonight.
Any of the Saints ·of the district that wish preaching,
please write to me in care of Moroni Sandage, Littles, Indi·
ana, Route 13,
·
Wishing you all a prosperous year, I am as ever in gas·
bqods,
JACOB HALB,
MoREHE~D,

Kan., Dec. 31.
· D~arEmij;u:-I feel I would like to say a few worr1s to
the saints although my few words may not be as interesting
as others, I am the only Latter Day Saint in this part of the
country. All the sermons I get are in the ENSIGN and l do
enjoy reading them also the leUers from the broth~rs and
sisters. I ask the saints to remember me in their prayers
I have had many trials and I ask the saints to pray for my
~bildrcn as none of them belong to the church.
I was called to Cbicago twice last summer, once by sick·

.ness, once by death, I did want to meet with the saints so
while there but could not. I would li11e to ask will some of
the southside saints call on my daughters, Mfs. Alice Lamont
723 East 40th st. and Mrs. Louise Gwatney also lives there
she lost her husband la~t August. I would Jove for them to
meet some of the saiilts and get inten~sted enough to attend
-£burch pray for me that I may overcome all trialR.
MRs. B. M. SAvAGE.

FISHER, Ark., Jan. 6,
D~m Ettsi~;u:-This is a new place and the good worR
bas not been going on here long only since about the 25th of
last June. But ten have been baptized and I think if we can
have some preaching done here will be several more who will
obey. I have been reading as much as-one could since I was
baptized and the more I read tbe more I want to read.
I have not been able to work, sufferhlg from affliCtion
but ask all· the good saints to pray for my recovery. That I
may live and do some good in Christ Jesus' name ·yet be·
fore I am called to go.
We ba.vc got several interested in ex~ming the work of
the Latter Day Saint's chu.rch. We want 6\'erybody to read
for himself and see whether we arc right or wrong. W~ all
bad a merry Christma·a: ·
·
·
Your broth,er in Christ Jesus,
jAMES CARTY,
.

·PARIS, Tenn., Jan. 6, 1913.
Drar Emi}{tt:-I will write a few lines from this part of

the manual work Uiercou, 1 fO"tuld.tbat it would ho becessary
tC" incl·eaae the propos.ed size. ·
·
As I am issuiog tbeni tho sheots·are four and one-fourth
by seven nod· one-fourth. I. found tha~ 1f I made them a!J
ama.ll as I thought at first, that we could not get the number·
of Pheets tbD.t would be required to contain the nmtter in the
cover of the I. P. note book. Incidentally I will sav that the
price bas not been enlarged.
I am ec<:"losing you e ct.:>uple of "Folio~·! U.p" letters
which we have issued here, and we are sending out another
soon. These letters are sent to tboae interested in this field,
as far as we may be able to get their addresses.
_
We try to have the Saints each take a few,-as many-as
may· be,-and send them as a personal letter, following them
up as we issue them from time to time. Elder C. A. Smurth·
waite is our editor, and we print them on the multigraph.
'Ve hope for good results from this campaign.
Sincerely ) ours,
172 E. 4th St.
A. M. CHASE.
A PARABLE. '
BV JAMI!S.RUSSBLL LOWELLl
Said Christ our Lord, "I will go and see
How the men, my brethren, believe in me."
He passed not again through the gale of birth,
But made Himself known to the children of earth.

Then said the chief priests and rulers, and kings,
"Behold, now, the Giver of all good things;
Go to, let us welcome with pomp and state
Him who alone is OOighty and great."

HARWOOD, Mo., jan, 5.
Dear Ensi~11:-I am still in the fA.itb, and we are trying
to keep the Lord's work alive. The branch. is in fair Con·
dltion, though some few are very slothtul. The Sunday·
. -school and religio work is doing fine for which I am thankful
for W£> are renting and ate not located for another year and
if'any one knOws_.of 1_1.n opening I would be glad tu hear from
-them. I wouhl wack on a ranch as foreman. li there are
liny Saints at Bozeman, ~fonte.na, would be glad to hear
from them as we art> thinking of going there.
\Vould be glad to bear frvm an.v one anywhere or any
time. My addre.S.'i is Rout& aue. 1 remain as rver
T. L. McCoRMICK.

As the livillg foundation heaved and sighed.

"Have ye founded your thrones, and altars, then,
On the bodies and souls of living men?
And think ye that building shall endure
Which shelters the noble and crushes the' po~r?
"With gates of silver and bars of gold
Ye have fenced my sheep from their Father''!. fold;
I have beard the dropping of their tears
In heaven these eighteen h~;ndred years.;•
"0 Lord and Master, .not our~ tho guilt,
We build but as our lathers built;
Behold thine images, bow they stand,
Sovereign and sole, through all our land.
·•our ta~k is bard,-with swOrd and flame
To hold. thy earth forevor the same,
And with Shari' crooks of steel to keep
Still, as thou Jeftest them, thy sheep."

Sf.!..T

L~s:E

Ctn·, UTt.n, Dec. 18.

· ·the_ ilo_te_~Ook Which I am getting ont, an<l w~en I commenced,

The joint Sunday-school and Rcligio convention of the
Southern Wiscont>io District will convene at Madison, Wis.,
Feb, IS, 1913. As large a representation of the district as
can be had is desittJd.
B. C. FLINT, Diet. Supt.
The Religio and Sunday.scho.ol convention of the North·
ern Nebraska District will convene at Omaha, Nebr., on
February 7, 1913. All members are urt{ently requested to be
present, as election of officers for the ensuing year will take
place, also delegates to the general convention,
, ALICE CARY SCHWARTZ, Dist. Religio Sec.
The Pottawattame. District Snnday.school association
will convene at Council Bluffs, Friday, January 31st at 10 a.
m. for prayer service, followed by business sessions. Local
secretaries please send reports and credentials to district secretary, Flay M. Wind, 738 Washington Ave., Council Bluffs,
Iowa.

MoTTESHED-BRo\vN.-At the saints' church; St. Louts,
Mo., Dec. 31, 1912, Bro. Charles Mottcshed and Miss Ruth
I. Brown; Elder R. At"chibald officiating.
DAvrs-THEMHING.-At the saints' church, !-it. Louis,
Mo., Dec. 31, 1912, Bro. John riavis and Mrs. Anna Them·
. mink; Elder R. Archibald officiahng.
MARTIN-RdTn.-At Kewanee, Ill., Jan. 1, 1913, Bro. J.
A. Martin of Lamoni, and Miss Hazel G. Roth, the pastor
of the Baptist Church officiating. Their home will be. at
Lamoni, Iowa.
0LSEN·STANLEY.-At Lamoni, Iowa, Jan. 7, 1913, Bro.
Leo Olsen and Sr. Lillian Stanley, Elder F. M. Weld
officiating.
HoP.KINS·CliMMINGs.-At Shenandoah, Iowa, JanUary 1,
Bro. Floyd Hopkins and Miss Eva Cummings, Rev. F.
W. Simpson officiating,

1~13,

DIED.
DHLL.-Ruth Hellean, daughter of Bro. and Sr. Charles
L. Dell, of Independence. Born Nov. 1, 1912, (I.Od died Jan;
6, 1913. Services at Carson's undertaking rooms in charge
of E. Rannie.
DAv.-Willlam B. Day, husband of Sr. Bernia (Brown)
Day, died at the home of his birth near Stockport, Iowa,
December 8, 1912, aged 44 years, 7 mnnths, 3 days.· He was
married to Sr. Bertha Brown, Nov. 27, 1894, at Keosauqua,
lowa, by Elder Jas. McKiernan. Mr. Day leaves his wife,
six sons and one daughter to mourn their loss, and only five.
weeks after Sr. Day had lost her mother. Funeral was at
Winchester M. E. Church, Elder Jas. McKiernan in charge,
DaowN,-Thomas A., child of Alma and Mirna Drown
of Kansas City, -Mo., died Dec. 12th, aged three years and
two·months. Services at the home in charge of J. C. Foss.

Any man can preach what humanity likes to
hear, but to preach what humanity needs requires .
KING JAMES BIBLES
backbone-and religion.
No.:..., cat. No. H 125X .-Cambridge Teacher's edi·
ij'(j""~;:::======"==========]=-;"';<l
tion, (lexible, overlaplng, opens flat, French
,.,',',
MISCEllANEOUS
"'"
"Morocco, silk sewed, red under gold edges, refer~
_
ences. Biblical encyclopedia, concordance, maps,
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CONFERENCE NOTICES.

The Ohio District conference will convene February 15th
at 10:30 a, m. with the Middletown· Branch and we hope
there will be a good representation from all over the district.
Come and bring the good Spirit with you. I hope you will
make it a good one.
J. W. METCALF, Dist, Pres,
The Des Moines, Iowa, District conference will assemble
at Runnells, Iowa, February 1 and 2, 1913. By resolution
passed at our last district conference, all future conferences
are to he held as mass conveul.iou.~. All m_embers of the
church in the district who may attend, having equal voice
and vote in conference sessions.
:€;, 0. CLARK 1 Dist, Sec.
2500 Logan Ave., Des Moines, Iowa,

South~estern Oregon Distr:ict conference will convene
Duw ,"r,,l-fgn:-Siace sending you the notice concerning

CONVENTION NOTICES.
Southwestern Oregon· Sunday-school convention will
meet at Myrtle Point, Feb. 7, 1913, nt 10 a. m. Schools will
send reports to the secretary, Mr:1, Pearl Goodman, Myrtle
Point, Orer,on.
A. A. BAK~R, Dist. Supt.

The Seattle and Rritish Columbia District Religio will
Wi!b carpets ot gold the ground they spread
hold its semi·annual convention at the church, corner of
Wherever the Son ·of!Man should tread,
' Kilborne St, and FirSt Ave., N. W., Seattle, Washingtqn,
And in palace-chambers lofty and rnre
commencing Friday moring at 10 o"clock on Feb. 7, 1913,
They lodged him, and served him with kingly £are. This is election of officers, therefore we urge all Religians to
attend who can, and be there promptly at the opening hour.
Great organs surged through arches dim
Will the Vancouver, B. C., local secretary please send name
Their jubilant floods in praise of him;
and address to the undersigned.
Aqd in church, and palace, and judgmeDt·hall,
LEONARD S, Ruoo,:;:s, Dist. Sec.
He saw his image l?igb over all,
Box 71, Centralia, Wash.
But still, wherever Lis steps they led,
The Lord in sorrow bent down his bead,
And from under the heavy toundation·stones,
lllARRIAGES.
The son of Mary heard bitter groans.
SPILUIAN-GOBEN.-At the home of the bride's parents
And in church, and palace, and judgment-ball,
St.
Joseph,
Mo.,
Bro.
Robert
Spillman and Sr. Ora Goheo,
He marked great fissures, that rent the wall,
Elder J. L. Bear officiating.
And opened wider and yet more wide

the Lord's vineyard. Christmas has come and gone with its
joys and sorrows and we felt to thank the God of heaven for·
Then Chr:st sought out an artisan,
the gift of his Son to a fallen world that he might redeem
A low·browed, stunted, haggard man,
mankind, I also thank the Lord every day for the blessings
And a motherless girl, whose fingers thin
be bas given me ~nd that I could understand the Rogel's mea·
Pushed from her faintly want and sin.
t~age when it came to me.
These set He in the miri.;~ ::;! them,
Dear Saints let us strive to'live humble and thiinkful to
And as theY drew back their garment·hcm,
the Lord "and put all our trust 10 him, so we can meet Christ
For fear of defilemtnt, "Lo, here," said he,
when he comes. That wJII be a· glorious day to the faithful·
"The images ye have made of me!"
but it will be a day of sorrow to the unfaithful so let us
watch and pray lest we enter into temptation.
The Saints of this district feel strengthened and encouraged as a result of the debate here in November between
A New York divine asserts that the Sunday
Bro. H. E. Moler and). D. Tant of the Christian church. newspaper is one of the ,;seven curseS o£ the city."
Bro. Moler is an able defender of the truth; he was filled with Certain citizens, for obvious reasons, t.hiOk the
the Spirit of wisdom and . made it so plain from the Bible
that our church is The Church that none could fail to see it, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday.
but those with a darkened mind. We felt thankful that we and Saturday new::;papers the other six·. -Ntw
York Evtning Stm.
could sing from the hear! that
"l have fo':lnd the glorious gospel that was taught in forWith ita g~t:r:UC:~~~ssings all 80 full alld free...
Bro. Moler wo~ the love and respect of all except a feW
on Mr. Taut's side.~ Bro. Moler kept as cool as a morning
breeze while Mr. Taut was trying to make it hot for him so
Mr. Taut failed in that, as well as in ev('rything else he tried
to do. When Bro. Moler wae delivering his last speech it
went hard with Mr. Tant. Bro. ]ess Roberts said he died
bard. I am giad 1 beiong to a church that can not be over·
thrown.
Your sister in Christ,
MRs. IDUMBA CoBB.
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at Myrtle Point, Ore., Fo&b. S, 9 1 1913. -Sent! hrao~h ~ports
to the district secretary, Mrs. Maud :McCraJ::ken, Myrtle
POint, Oregon.
-~- A. BAKER, D!st. Pre:.

:~~~:.h~~~~;:a ~:~:~~ ~::e:nl{v~g~! ~n01 ~n~~
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COME TO MAPLETON.

ln1913.

I want to see some things take place
Ere 1913 J'olls Away:
Some things 1 know will help the race,
Ere 1913 rolls away,
1 want the kibosh ptit to greed;

16, 191J

A full aupJlly for every n~d;

An end to war of creed on creed,
Ere 1913 rolls away.
I want to see e. world-wide peace
Ere 1913 rolls away.
And hatreds, too,- I hope will cease
Ete 1913 rolls away.
I want men judged by bone~t worth;
I want a newer, fuller- birth
Of peace and good will o'er the earth,
Ere 1913 rollsaway.
I want foul schemes to go aWry
Ere 1913 rolls away.
AU lusts and hat~ hung Haman high
Ere 1913 rolls away.
I want youth's playtime saci'ed made;
I wnnt the wolf of hunger laid;

You should buy, Star Imported Olive
Oil, shipped in sealed cans dire-ct
from Florence, Italy.
$UG ................. Per Gallon

2-:IS ................ Per one halh:a\lon
.~o ......
.. ..... Per pint
Star Lubricating Oil Co.
Kansas Cin·, Mo

1.15.••..........•... Perauarl

Mail all orders to the
Curtiss Bldg.

And joy in every home disp19.yed,
Ere 1913 rolls'away.
I want to see toil recompensed

BARGAINS.

Er~ 1913 rolls away.

A Few Nice Houses for Sale
A Few:Nice Houses for Rent
Abo Farm Lnnd.
\Vrite for Particulars

The em of fair play commenced
Ere 1913 rolls away.
I want aU men both near and far
To know and feel they're on a parThat they their brothers's keepers are.
Ere 1913 rolls away.
These, some few things, I'd like to see
Ere 1913 rolls away.

If so, this world would better be,

NEW MODEL

Ere 1913 rolls away.
Hero's hoping, then, that you and I

OF THE

Will buckle down and gladly try
• To help the glorious time draw nigh
Ere 1913 rolls away.-·The Com-
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huma.n beings.
possible, and

Keep the atmosphere as· pure as
fragrant with gentleness and

NO.4
HISTORICAL SKETCHES.

THE VOICE OF GOD.
charity.,
Rt $1.00 per year.
.When the you'ni: boy-Joseph Smith- had gone
The remedy is in each individual searching more
CHARLES FRY, EDITOR
deeply into his own character and judging accur- before the Lord to seek the light which he so urgent.
W. H. DEAM, Bus. MANAGER
1
ately the degree of development of its several at- ly needed, and had commenced. to pray, there came
p~~~"dirf~~~~
~~~f~r~j~~
s~~b5;{i,~~~I?G~e~
~~rgt~i
t~es~'\To1n°i
tributes, noting those that lack and working for over him, according to his statement, a clOud of
loss of hours In looking for It may be avoided.
9
11
as
t\v~~~~,~~~J~~~s~ ~~ ~~~~~~ a~e~~jFgg <;'~Ci'c ri~i~~n~h~l~J~l';\~~etl~ their im(Jrovement; leaving other Persons to worl< darkness which had ·such an effect upon him as to
whether It is a renewal or a new subscription.
oUt thei~- own development in such ways as they bin?_his tongues~ that he could not speak, and
I
see· fit. It is not to be unde'rs.tood that no help is whzch rendered hzm helpless, Struggling against
to be exten~ed to others -in the development of this unseen power which seemed about to destroy
their characters, but all that can be done. for that him, he exerted all his strerigth to call upon God
purpose must be of an affirmative kind rather than for deliverance from nis enemy, and at the moment
when it seemed that he must sink in despair there
negative if it is to furnish any real help.
Addison says that "Charity is a habit of good appeared a pillar of light directly over his head
will, pr benevolence, in the soul, which disposes us which descended gradually until it rested upon
to the love, assistance, and relief of mankind, es. him a-nd around him. At the appearance of the
pecially those who stand in need of it." Webster light the power which had bound him fled, and he
speaks of it as 11 a disposition that inclines men to found himself released.
~Lo~king into the light above him he saw two
put the best construction on the words and actions
of othCrs." Moroni says that "Chafity is the pure personages whose brightness and glory defied all
11
love of Christ," and we might well add ap;;lied description, one of whom speaking to him and
TRUE CULTURE.
calling him by name, said, pointing to the other,
by man to man."
The highest culture is to speak no ill;
"This is my beloved Son; hear him!
The best reformer is the· man whose eyes
These things are attainable only by the help of
Upon presenting his request for ·information as
Are quick to see all beauty and all worth;
'the Spirit which God gives to those \Vho put them~
And by his own djscreet, we11 ordered life,
to
which church he should join, he was• answerd
selves in -a worthy condition and seek for it. That
· Alone reprove3 the erring.
Spirit reproves the world of sini it searcheth the that he should join none of them for they were all
When thy gaze
hearts, and all things; and it reveals to -the wi11ing wrong. The personage who spoke to him said of
Turns upou thine own soul, be most severe,
child of God conditions within his own soul of which those who were the proftssors of Christianity that
But when it falls upon a fellow-man
he had been unconsci6u~ before. That Spirit does "they draw near me with their lips, but their heatts
. Let kindlineSs control it: and refrain
From that belittling censure that springs forth
not indiscriminately and unnecessarily reveal the are far from me, they teach for doctrine the com.
mandments of men, having ~ form of godliness, but
From common lips like weeds from marsi;Iy soil,
faults of one man to another, but if such reveal-ELLA \VnEELER Wu.cox,·
they denv' the power thereof."
ment is made "it is either for the purpose of warn.
The relation of this incident to one of the min.
ing the recipient of some danger, or qualifying
him to be of service iQ assisting ~he erring one to ist~rs by the boy, brought upon him denunciation,
and he wa!i told by the minister that it was all of
CHARITY iN CONVERSATION.
overcome hi~ sin.
the devil, and that there we:re no revelations or
•....• ~ Charity fails to.find)tst~ue.exl'resslon through ~ ~ B.v foUo\ylngthe leadinf!' of. the good Spirit, and ~:L~i9-n§.-_i.n. Jh~s-~ dav.s,. ~qr: . ~~~-~~~1! .t.~i.~.~~ Jm.d_ ~ea.c;~d ·
. -·->·m~aDit~Od"ril"~ie'i~· -ttieir 'uSe=o{ \V6fd~~~ wlr~tne(SpOlt..· . the ex~tliP.Ie of Chfist" in ih.is:ieg:lrd man Will keCP -'~Yith the-apostleS·. The· neWs spre3.d'i~ th~ cOm".·en Or written,_ than ·in any other way. Oftittt"es upon the safe side, and the application of the vrin- munitv and opposition grew into hot persecution.
while the hand is administering blessing the tongue ciple of charity by each one in his· conversation The whole community was stirred by it as ulti~
speaks bu_t to wound, nod in Some cases the speaker wil make the worid more cheerful, and a bet fer mately was also the world.
remains unconscious of the effect of his words.
place in which others may make the development
In examining the recital of this incident i.n the
They ~re not the habitual scandal.mongers, and they need.
life of this man it is found to bear the evidences
backbiters whose word~ cause the greater harm,
of sincerity and truthfulness. There ca~ be little
for usually their standing is such that people take
doubt but that he saw the vision, and we have sel~
WANT SMOOT CASE RE-OPENED.
little notice of them; but the friends, the moralists, ,
dom or never heard the correctness of his claim
the teachers, and the ministers, when they step
"At a meeting of' the executive board of t.he questioned; but on the other hand those who have
beyond the bounds of true charity to sproa:d abroad, National Congress of Mothers, which met in New onoosed him and the work commenced by him the
or magnify the faults oi others, cause wounded York last week, it was resolvt.d t.::o ask the United ~~st strongly, admit that he was sincere in his tesfeelings, embittered spirits, and estrangements, States Senate to re-open the Reed Smoot in vesta~ timony, but attribute the experience to the work of
wbich:are not easily removed. Nor are these the
the devil as did the first minister to whom it was
gation.
only effects of, this kind of conversation, for the
It was largely owing to the efforts of the Con. told, 0r to a diseased and disordered mind.
joy of life of those who hear, or those \vho read gress of Mothers_, combined with those of the
But does the nature of the incident bear outwhen the uncharitable wmds are written, is disrupt~
'Voman's Christian Temperance Ullion, that the the claim that it had its origin in his satanic majed, and their peace disturbed, while the one from itivestigatiun u{ Senator Sm<Jot's career was start. esty? If it was the devil who showed him this viswhom the words flow weakens himself in the esti. ed in 1906, and officers of the Congress, pointing ion and spoke the words that he heard, we wonder
mation of his fellow men; and before Go·d.
out the fact that Smoot's exclusion was approved what power it was that threw around him the cloud
So many whb have established for themselves by a majority of the investigating committee, and of darkness and brought his whole being under
high ideals of life and conduct, and are diligent in was afterward rejected, have declared that they bondage, and would have destroyed him had it not
maintaining. their ideals in practice, fail in mani- would not rest content till the case was re-opened.
been for the deliverance brought by the power that
festing: the high ideal in their attitude toward
Th .. board also adopted a long set of resolutions came with the light? There evidently were two
others. In their zeal for high standards they al. against the Mormon Church, urging Congress to • opposing powers of opposite character manifested,
low the short-comings of others to be magnified in
legislate for the punishment and prevention of one the 'power of darkness and the other the power
their Own minds until the multitu.de.of better things
of the light, one which brought into bondage and
polygamy throughout the country."
are lost sight of, and frequently they feel that they
one·which gave liberty and freedom, one which.
The above clipping from the Prrsb;•tcrian shows
have a special.mi-;sion to point out those shortcomsought to destroy and one· which sought to save b~·
that the "Mormon question" will not down. While
ings and make the delinquents come up to their
oointine- to "the beloved Son," one which broug·ht
we hold no sympathy with the ?.:iorrnon church in
own ideais.
fear and pain and one which brought hope and
its attitude toward the government, believing that
joy. If we admit that there was any spiritual
Few persons have their characters equa1lv deno church should attempt to influence or dominate
power at all in this vision, we must admit that
veloped in all points, and usua~'Y people are more
thC affairs of civil government, we think that there
there were two opp:Hing powers-one sat~nic,
conscious of their developed qualities than they
are other evils which are a~ the present time far
and
one divine.
are of those which hav_e been neglected. \Ve judge more subversive of our government than that which
As to the claim that the vision was the result of
according to own ideals and standards, and naturemanates from Ut~h. The foundations of the re.
a 'diseased and disordered mind, it is so unreason~
ally those who do not come tip to our standards are
public are already trembling through the influence
able as to seem unworthy of consideration; yet
looked upon as being inferior by us. On the other
of corrupt wealth, as also through the influence of
learned men have written books for the purpose of
hand our ••inferiors" have their standards which
a certain hierarchy of vastly greater power than
ate in some points in advance of ours, so that in the one in.the West. The greater da~gers should establishing such a theory. Disordered brains may
judging us they look. upon us as being inf< fior to be first removed, for jt is not \,.-isdom to run to the sometimes produce visions but there is no case
known where a vision or other product of such a
themselves.
orchard to chase a boy from the plum tre~ when
mind appealed to the intelligence of hundreds of
\Vhile men cannot be oblivious to others ir.. ults, robbers are plundering the hOuse.
thousands of e~rnest men and women. ·No lunatic
-to takP- a charitable view 0£ them is a certain evi.
ever before or sinc'e had anything of the kind which
de bee of .not • .ness of character. True charity will ·
constituted
the beginning of a work the importarice
enable one tu in.Jk lenientiy upon the frailties of
lilY nUTY.
of which has demanded the attention of the greater
:others, and it 1!-! a Quality which can be cultivated
There iii an idea abrv<'.~ "''''"'Hl; nwral p-.-;opi~ i:hat ibey
part
of
the
world as did this. No,- men with dis·by ~;!;Very on£.:. ~~oud C('JJnsel was given by John should make their neighbor good. Oue person 1 have to
HaH wheu he ·said, "Keep clear of personalities in mak~ good: Myself. But iny duty to. my neighbor is much eased and disordered minOs do not start movements
conve-rsation.- Do not easily report ill of others, more nearly exPressed by saying tbat I have to OOH~e him and become the ieaders of iarge communities of
l:iiippy-H r rr;;;.y.- P..c:;~RT Leu~~ s ..~.~:n~:;c;:.;,
people i1Umbering hundreds uf ihoqsand as did jo ..
but_as~iar as ~ossible; look upon the good side of

H::

___,

.;.·
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scph ~mith_. Irhe had Peen thus a~l!ct_e9 a( this
·early age o(£qurfeen, S!Jr~ly. th~ y,ea_rs ·.of se"~ere
merit.~l.and physical strain_lncident..to his-leader.
ship, ·amid sufferings and -persecotions, would have
been sufficient to ha,'e completely wrecked 'him','
but·bis history an·d writirigs show the' perfect Vigor
ol Ldth body. and mind up ·to the time of his death.
The vision c::tn not hr~ accounted for upon the
grounds of a diseased mind.
\Vhat of the nature of the

message communi-

cated to him in this vision? Does it have the characteriStics of truth? Does it bear the impress of
divinity? Has it stood the test of time?
In his ~ccount ·of this vision the young man did
n.ot say who the persons were w·hO spoke tv him,
though the ;mplication is so clear that none who
were familiar with the Bible would hesitate to infer that they were' God the Father of heaven and
earth, and his Son Jesus Christ. The command,
"This is my beloved Son; hear him," is one which

could properly be made by the Father, lor according to the Scriptures Jesus Christ was made the
Mediator between God and man, and as a Mediator
the Father honored him in speaking to man at
this time, even as he expects man to honor him
in coming to God. Satan does not point men to
Christ and command them to hear hira.
The further instruction that the churches were

all wrong with their creeds, and that the people
worshipped God with their lips rather thap with
their hearts, though it seems to be a severe criticism, yet time has tended to prove its truthfulness.
When we remember that every church then extant
had its origin since the time that revelation had

ceased with John the Revelator, and that their
cteeds had been formed under varying circumstances to meet the immediate emergencies of the
occasions and the people, without divine direction,
the oilly conclusion that can be drawn is that both
creeds and churches were altogether human,

and subject to error.

If God had led these people

in their efforts toward Christianity and they had

followed his leadings, they.would all have been l€d
.to the same principles ~I truth, and tO one organ~
ization, for the Apostle Paul declared there were
but one faith, and one body.
Since this message came to this young man,
the errors of creed and organization have been unconscious!:( admitted by nc'\rly all of these insfit~
tions, in the revision Of their creeds ·and the changM
ing of their organi";ations, thus unwittingly establishing the truthfulness of the message. Today
many organizations are leaving many of the things
they have held dear so long, and are uniting, thus
reducing the number of organizations.
The
churches themselves are coming to believe that
Christ never designed that there should be more
than one church, and one doctrine.
The message has stood the test of time, and
each year brings changes in the institutions opeJ,"ating Under the name of Christianity which confirm
more and more the truthfulness of that message

given to the boy of Palmyra.

According to the

history further instructions were given later authorizing and directing :the establishment of a work
which would give opportunity for people to walk
, in the right way.
INDEPENDENCE ITEMS.
The musicians and singers of Independence and surroundinl{ brancbes caught the spirit of the general church
choir on last 5unday. It will be remembered that at the
last general conference a movement was set on foot directed
toward the uuifyh1g of the local choirs of the church in their
work, and bringing about a co·operative ~fforl for the forma-'
lion of a large choir for service at the general conferences,
and Bro. Albert N. Hoxie, }r., was appointed general director {)f the proposed chorus with power to do such work as
was necessary to bring it into existence.
In pursuance of this work Bro. Hoxie has made a ~lec
tion of anthems which are especially adapted to the spirit of
the ~ospel work, and which have been published by the
Theodore A Presser Co. of Philadelphia, and are now in the
bands ot a number of the church choirs. Bro. Hoxie bas
visited and given assistance in training the choirs at Chicago,
Omaha, Lamoni, St. joseph and other places, and will reach
Tulsa, Oklahoma, and St. Louis, and other points before
conference.
For several days he ha:. been in this locality and by h1s
afrangements the choirs of the Independence, South Side,
and Kansas City Central branches, met at the Independence
church Sunday afternoon for rehearsal, nino:ot· 'r0E1bers being ,present, and under his leadership some e · ·il~nt work
was done. The feelings of glp.dness and deligbl which usually accompany snt.!t a sen:iec of song were magnified manyfold by the thrilling inftuen<::es of the Spirit of God which
placed the seal of divine approval upon the effort, and made
plain to ~he rr.: ..._ds oi some the: wonderful possibilities of the
power of mu<~k in the ~ospel work, and which in a laq;e
measure is uow iytDg dormant in the church.
!'r~:G._=;: ?'•·~ l·~i;~k ?<-L Smith in a short addre.£S. made to

·t:'il bodl· !'aid that the 5aints bad not appreciated what an
enormo_uS factor music was in our work, He said that some

.

-

}'etUR «g'!Y~tc drea1~cd h~ saw _a chorus of ·rl\lc-llundred voices
in the Ch~rch, and he lin;l_lived in hopes of 6Ceing his dr~:;arn
realized, ·aud nt ltlst !iCu_oml conference ventured to !'>llggest
thnt nn "effOrt bo made in that d!reclion. He apprecin.ted
-whafll~d-bee~ dc:me an~ hoped the work would be continued
With his optimistic eye 'Bro. Hoxie sees the realizatiun of
that dream in two years, and in additiotl sees the mo\"ement
extend to include orchestral and band work, so that the choir
o£ five-hundred Yoices shall be supported by an orchestra of
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~utulay·school

lesson. An all the offerings were uot returned
~ive the full amout ns vet.
Our newly elected superintemlent, Bra H. C. Burge~s
has arranged to have n rer,ponsive rcndiug of one of the
P:mlms before the lesson uud Ut"thc close someone previ·
ously appointed comments on the sUbject contained therein.
The morning of the 19th the first Psalm was n•aU and Bro.
Archibald very nbly explnined it.
Tho regular priestbood meeting was held at 5:30 p. m,
fifty j'iilCil5.
J<r.uuary 12Uo. Rw. R~.:t:vt:s occitpied the morning honr,
Whether the movement shall attain these proportions January 12th. hi:; subJect being, "Go On to Perfection.''
within tbis time we do not know, }Jut 1t remains an evident
Our aim should. !>c to progrct.s and contentment hinders
fact th~t there are great ~possibilities before this department progreflsion. BrrJ, l~rchibald was the evening· speaker his
of the church work, and these must have been in the mind
theme being "The Integrity of God·s \Vord." Bro. Archiof the Lord when he said many years ago, "Let the young bald also occui--'ied the evening of jan. 19th taking tim suf.
men aud the maidens cultivate the gifts of music nnd of ferings of Paul's life· as an example for us.
song;let not the middle-ag,ed and the old forget the gladsome·
We were plea:;ed to be privileged to hear the initiatory
n..:ss of _their youth and let them aid and assist so far a:; their ~ermon of Bro. E. C. Bell who was recently ordained to the
cares will permit." It should not be forgotten too that !be office of a priest the morning of January 19th. He truly
Lord said in this connection that the serVice of :mng should wa~ bles~ed in his effort. His reading was the 23d Psalm,
be with humility aud unity of Spirit both in them that sing takmg h1s text from Mark 11:22, also reading of the experiand them that bear, in which case it will be blessed.
ence of the three.Hebrew children in the fiery furnace. His
theme being "Faith."
It is expected that there will be a combined choir of 150
•
voices at the general conference at Lamoni, lm\a, in April,
Th~ district Sunday-school and Religio will hold a joint
S.nd arraogements will be· made for the lndependence.and
convention, Jan. 25th and 26th. The election of both auxilKansas City choirs to go by special car.
iaries a1~d business sessions will be held at 4 and 7 p. m. Sat·
Elder joseph Luff spoke at the morning hour and we urday, and a spleodid program is arranged· for sunday bewere in hopes that we might give the ENSIGN readers the benginning at 2 p. m. Addresses, papers, discussions and muaefit of his sermon which was reported by Sr. BelleR. James,
ical numbers are arrau~ed, a feature worthy of mention is
but becau:;e of tbe too numerous duties Bro. Luff will find it an address by Bro. Rushton. The eveniug address will be
impracticable to prepare the sermon for publication. The 7:15 instead of 8 p. m.
usual afternoon prayer .service was held which was good,
Among recent worshippers with us were Bro. Parsons of
having a large attendance, Two were confirmed by Brn,
Bourbon, Mo., aod Bro. Burroughs of Brush Creek, Mo.
Luff and Garrett. Elder W. H. Kelley of lndepe11dence was
ELIZADETlf P ATTBRSON.
we canuot

the evening speak(l-1',
The foiiO\Ving items from the annual report of:the Inde·
pcndence Sunday·school will be of interest to our many readers.
Enrollment of main school December 31, 1911, .... , ..... 887
Enrollment of main school December 31, 1912, ....... ,. 1049
Gain fOr year, ............... , ...................... ~ ... 162
Enrollment ~f home department,....... . . . . . . . . . . . .
85
Enrollment of cradle roll department,.,., .............. i60
TOTAL ENROLLMENT,...
. ....... , ..... 1294
Total attendance for year,. . ....................... 40,324
Average attendance for year,..........
. .... 775
Number of perfect classes for year, ...... , .. , ..... , .. ,, 1,331
perfect classes per Sunday, ..................... 25

Avera~e

Forty-nine members _were present every Sunday.
One class had a perfect attendance for entire year:
About one :hundred of the South Side saints met on
Monday evening at the churcti from where they_ marched to
the home of Bro. H. W. Goold, president of the South Side
Branch, taking him :1ltogetber by surprise. The evening was
pleasantly occupied with speeches, music, etc. In behalf of
the saints Bro. W. H. Kelley with au appropriat~ speech
presented their host ~vitb fiye flexible books, viz., the King
James and Inspired translat~'ns ·of' the Bible, Book of Moi:;
moo, Doctrine' and Covenail"ts, and Hymnal, to which Bro.
Goold feelingly responded.
A box social will be held at Walnut Park chapel next
Monday evening under the auspices of lhe Religio.
The Ensign Office has received an order for the ENSIGN
to be sent to HOJ.lK Kong, China. Last year a copy went
weekly to India, while many Other foreign points are included in the subScription list.

ST. JOSEPH, MO., SECOND BRANCH.
The writer is away so much of the time thnf his wile
was cbosan to do the writing when he is absent so we will
try and a! was get our branch items to you every other week.
. The branch work is movicg along nicely both temporally
and spiritually. We have secured Elder J, S. Roth to hold a
series of meetings to begin at his option, possibly as soon as
he finishes his engagement at Stewartsville, Mo., where be is
having a full bouse every night.
Our Sunday-school is gaining in number, the regular
scholars often bringing new scholars with them who attend
regular themselves now. Our Religio is also well attended
aud good interest is shown and three sets of church histories
sold a~ a result of their interest.
Our prayer mPetings are well attended and the many
blesf'ings they receive are testified of, Elder J, L. Bear and
the writer has done all the preaching since our last Jetter to'
good si":ed audiences.
The Far West District is well represented here on ac·
count of the Sunday-school and Religio convention which is
being held at the First St. joseph Branch, Saturday and
Sunday, 18th and 19th.
Elder Cbas. P. Faul, bi~hop's agent, is a guest of the
writer and family. He is here in the interest of the hoe of
tithing, and counseling hi!> sub.agents as to points not fully
understood. Bro. Charlie takes interest in this line of work
and it ne•rer costs the church a penny for the many thousands of dollars collected by him or Ius sub·agents.
The writer wishes to state that on a business trip to
Topeka, Kansas, he preached morning and evenini, January
12th, and found thlit branch in a prosperous spiritual condi·
lion under Bro. Lucas (priest) as pre.sident. There being no
elder there the writer administered to variou.s sick folks and
consecrated a supply of oil for them. Bro. Lucas is a fine
appearing young man imd succeeds in getting one of b1s sermons published in the Topeka Capital every Monday morn·
ing. What .think ye of this saints? These published ser·
mons bring people of every faith out to bear him. The
editor of that ·great paper makes but very little if any altera·
tions on h1s articles which set forth all the principles of
doctrine and differences between the Salt Lake Church and
the Reorganized Church.
Ja~. 20.
A. A. RICHARDSON.

CENTRAL CHURCH, KANSAS CITY, MO.
Du~ing tbe month:> ~hat have p'lssed since the last report

from th1s branch we behe,,e we have made progress in every
way, We are gratified to be able to report beUer attendance
at all meetings and more interest in every line of church
work. Visitors from other branches have been with ns and
cheered us us by their presence and by using the talents that
God bas given them.
Sept 29th a social Purity meeting was held in charge of
Bro. E. W. Lloyd at which Dr, W. H. Smith of the Grand·
view Sanitarium and Bro.]. A. Tanner of Central church
were the principal speakers. A large congregation was present
and the meeting was a profitable one. Oct. 13th was occu•
pied by the Stake Good Literature comm_ittee and a splendid
program )Vas rendered. October 18th, Bro. Aiex Mclnto~h Jr.
and several young men and women from various branches
occupied the evening hour and tbe large congregation present
was instructed and edified by talks on the Word of Wisdom,
character, sociability, pride and the advantages of being a
member of the church. It was evident that they had not
forgotten the command of the Lord to cultivate the gift of
music: and song. .Altog~tber the evening was one oJ. interest
and pleasure.
'
~
During the month ten lectures were delivered on the sub- ·
ject of
Book of Mormon by Frad Cleveland which
were poorly attended, people in this neighborhood do· not
seem to care to become acquainted with the contents of the
''Golden Bible.'' November3rd a musical program was ren·
dered in charge of Sr. Myrtle Robertson which was enjoyed
by those present.
Bro. and Sr. Ed Stewart was called upon to part with
their baby boy, It was three months old and and was sick
only a few hours.
Bro. E. W. Llovd will continue to preside over the Sundny·schccl and will be ~O".sistei by Sr. Margaret Rvbl>rtson.
The Rciligio un1.er the leadership of Bro. Will Grainger is
doing fine, tJ:lC attendance being good and programs splendid.
The teachers and officers make it a practice to be always
present. Brn. Francis A. Evans, P. J, Raw, Simpson Far·
rington and J. H. Kapliuger will be the presiding officers for
the coming six months, Hro. Farrington was lately ordained
to the tcachcr·s offi::e and is tryiug to lt:!aru his duty. Srs.
Kenworthy and \Vomack are in poor health and desire the
prayers of the saints. Bro. Thomas Lewis is still unable to
care for himself, be has been an invalid for almost five years.
·During the first week of this year Bro. William Lewis
was with us and in the e1ght sermons be delivered, a great
deal of instruction and good advice was giVen to us. We
were helped and strengthed by his visit. Bro. and Sr. Nan•
ny are borne after a month's absence in Arkansas. Bro.
Nanny endeavored to present the gospel to the people while
there. All of our members are not active but some at least
a.re to:ying to keep the financial law as well as the spiritual,
More than $400 was collected in this branch during the past
six months.
MRS: MARGARET l..LRVEl..AND.

1316 Circle Ave.

THE ROUND TABLE.
Cons-idering ~latt. 25:31-46; comparatively who are the
sheep, tbe goats, and the brethren?
The passage seems to refer to the last judgment
when "all nations" shall be gathered before the Son
of man. While the common understanding is that

the sheep refer to the obedient children of GoJ,

S"!'. LCiUIS. MO.

verses 37-40 destroy such an interpretation by sho:ving that these sheep, or righteous ones, upon the
right hand are not acquainted with Christ, and that
they were unaware that the works for which they
were rewarded had been done for him. The scriptures show that the children· of God-those who
have been obedient to the gospel-will be received by
Christ at his coming acd will be with him during the

The morning of January 12th, was tbe Christmas bar.
rei opening and a nice short prog~am was enjoyed after the

thousand years. (Read Matt. 25:10; 1 Cor, 15:23;
Rev. 20:4-7, and others.) In Matt. 12:49-50 the
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t tern

homa•riistri-ct -and wna presenting tho gospel ami the duties

here.

bretheien, and says further "\Vbosoever shall do
the will Of my father which is in heaven, the sp.~e
is my brother, and my sister, and mother." Th1S

of the oaints in power and much assuranr.e, We assisted
him for about a week. Bro. Hudson Harder and family
live there. He is of the missionary force and formedy lived'

u·orld M they have the chance of tbe message at life na well
as olherB nod hnve the ~o~pel in its fullness, and the nssurnnco of the gifts and blessings by Iivic} according to the CQV·

makes it- clear that the "brethernn who are with
Christ at the time of judgment are those who have

~e ~v~~:~!· 0I:e\;;·w:~d P~:si~~:~ ready to render assistance to enar::.~ ~~~:r~dt~~t~n~ :;!~~s ~~ b,:~~~~m;0 commemorate
We also mention Bro. and Sr. L. ~. Moore and family the day of Christ's birth I desire. that from this day on 1

those who stand upon the right hilnd and upon the
Then~ are many veoplt: in lht: wodd whose

who arc always forward in every good word and work, also
Dr. Dalby and wife, David Harder and wife anUothernoble
saints too numerous to mention. On our leaving~ wo felt

shall be more like him, in d'!ed and in tl}ought.
May the Lord bless ea.ch and ev:ery one with lhat degree
of the Spirit that will help us to see alike nud live by the

lives arc noble and full of gOod works, but who do.
.not obey the full law of Christ and never will.
is this class who will receive favor and reward m
the day of judgment and standing upon the right
hand of Christ will be permitted to enter into a
kingdom of glory, in l)armony with 1 Cor. 15: 39,40.

:~:\~rok~ h~~ec~~~ :~ltt~:~tr ';:a~n~~dto st:i~tls;inct~u:ang: ~~

gospel law,

observed this branch will be among the best of the church,
Our uext objective point was the Rock Creek Branch
whete we visited with the family of Bro. Earl D. Bailey, at
nigbts prcru.hing at the town of Sperry, where we· obtained
the use of tbe new scbool·house. Attendance good, also lib·

:Lord pOinted to his disciples and ca e

been obedient to his law, and theY an~ distinct from

ldt.

!t

The goats who ''sha·H go away into everlasting
punishment'' must be of the same class as the
profitable servant in verse 30, and referred to In
John 5:29 as "they that have done evil, unto the
resurrection of damnation," and in Rev. 20:15 as
those who '\vere not found writteh in the book."

"?-

~~~:k o~;t::!;~~~~!:~~~ve:~~r;~~t;it!~~~ ~~~e~:ni~~uefineco~~~

opportunity for preaching at that place, several good saints
live there who will assist in e\'ery way necessary.
Our next atop was at Tulsa, where there is a number of
worthy s~ints. Among the number being Bro. and Sr. \V,
N. Robiuson, Bro. and Sr. Adamson, Sr. Hettie King, Sr.
Fry and otb~rs whose names we do not now recall.
Is there Scriptuml reading, if so wlu~re is it found, for
There is no br~ncb at Tulsa, but a fine Sunday-school
the statement that the saints shall judge the world, and does is maintained under the management of Bro. Adamson, Bro.
that mean that they shall sit in judgment at the day of- and Sr. Robinson, with other good assistants. We also met
judgment?
our genial sister, Jennie Yingling there. She and daugh·
The passage referred to is probably in 1 Cor. 6:2. ~:bi~;~!~e being visitors at the home other brother w. N.

So little is f~und upon that point that it is diffi~ult
to determine in what way and to what extent the
saintS may participate'in the judgn1ent. Ps. 49:14;
Dan, 7:22; Matt. 19:28; and Rev. 20:6 show that
dominion, or the power to rule including -the powef
to judge, will be given to the righteous, under
Christ who sits upon the throne of his glory.
Please explain what the Apostle Paul meant in Ephe·
sians 2:8,9.
In chapter one Paul speaks of the working of
the mighty power of God in Christ when "he raised
him from the dead and set him at his own right
hand.'' etc., and made him to be the head over all
things; and in chapter .two, verse one he says,
"And you hath he quickened who were dead in
trespasses and sins." He goes on to show that
when they had been walking in the ways of the

flesh, God had called them out and quickened them
together with Christ, (verses 3-6), and it was thus

by the mercy or grace of God that they were saved.
At a later time the Lord said "The Spirit enlightenet~ every man through the world, that hearkeneth to the .voice ;of- the Spirit, and every one that
hearke~eth unto the voice of the Spirit cometh un~

to God." (Doctrine and Covenants 83:7). This
shows that without the leading of God's Spirit
Jight and life cannot come; "It is· the gift of God."
While salvation is a gift of God, -it is only to those
who are wiiling to follow the l~ading of his Spirit
and do the things required in the law. Neither
faith nor works alone wiB bring salvation but both
together, the works being ordered by true faith ir.

God's word.

See James chapter two; John 3:5;

Rev. 2:5, and other passages.
Is the Reorganized Church of jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints protestant or non-protestant?
The Reorganized church is neither protestant
nor Catholic, having its origin altogether independent of any other organization upon earth. It is a
remarkable fact that every protestant church had
its origin within some previous organization, ail of
which are traceable to the Catholic or Roman
church: The.tr:ue church had its origin in the rev~
elation of G~d· ·and its authority traceable to angels

sent of God in fulfillment of Rev. 14:6, 7; Mal. 3:1;
4:5, and other Scripture.

We occupied as the SJieakcr at 11 a.m., Sunday, also
in the evening and felt well in our work.
Our experience with the membership of the church is
that with many there is a lack of studious investigation of
the wtfften word, alsci a failure to keep in close touch with
the work by neglecting to carefully read our chnrch periodicals, which turniSl(aucb a continuous fountt~in of light. No
one can afford to neglect the constant perusal of them.
Now as we enter upon the threshold of the New Year
let our chief determination be to see that our service may
commend us to God and to all good people, and if failure of
any kind does come let it not be in the God part of our
work and service.
Ellis Short.
MEDICINE. LODGl!: 1 Knn, Dec, 29.
Edilo1 Emi};n:-After the death of my dear companion,
Melvin L. Newland, last July 15th at Wagoner, Okla. I
moved with my three children to this place, and am living
with my mother, who is also a widow.
My oldest child a boy of eleven years was baptized by
Bro. J. W. A. Bailey be£ ore we left Wagoner. Our member·
ship is in the Wagolltr branch. My husband was president
of the Wagoner branch from its organization until his death
and was a tireless worker for his Master, He was ordained
an elder last February, and wa~-~ver ready to perform his
duty at all times, and was a kicld' and affectionate husband
and father. Words can not express how we miss him. We
are very lonely here. There ars no saints in this part of the
state that we know of, and long to bear Home more good gos·
pel sermons. The sermons I bear at the other churches have
so little gospel iu them, and I get so little benefit from them
that I do not care much about going to bear them.
I read the many good letters from other ::aints in the
ENSIGN and I certajnly know bow to sympathize with the iso·
alated ones. I shall always remember nur association with
the saints of Wagoner and their kindness to us in our great
sorrow J was \'try sorry that circumstaces were such that
made it necessary for me to move away from the branch
there for the saintH there are dear f., me and my prayer are
that tbey may ever liv£" worthy of the name which they bear
and tbat the branch will grow and prosper. I feel a gn~at
responsibility in raising my little ones and realize bow hard
it is to be away frcn1 the influence of the true church and
Sunday-school.
I as!{ an interest in your prayP.rs that I may live faithful
and raise my C'hildren as they !'h!ould be. And pray espec·
ially for JllY boy who was baptized this last July and we
came hf're nght away he has never got to meet with the
saints Lr bear a gospel sermon since that day. I know it
will be hard for him and too not having a father to guide him
is still worse. I was glad to read of the good wOrk Bro. Case
and others are doing among the Lamanites. Any elders pas·
~dug this waywould be welcome ai our home and we would
try to g:::~ a place for them to preach.
Ever praying for the upbuilding of Zion and His bless·
ing upon the honest in heart.
Your sister in Christ,
LuLU F. NEWLAND.

INDEPE!IEENCE 1 tfu,

DearEmi;;11:-Having just returned, my wife and I,
from a trip through ArkansP.s P.nd Oklahoma., I thought

possibly a· brief statement of trip and conditions might be of
interest to at least those living in above territory.
The first point vi!lited was Granni-,, Ark. There the
- saints have a substantial hou~e of worship, beautifully lo·
cated, it was built by the united efforts of the saints, espec.
ially Bros. Ed Clinton and Elzie Youmans.
This place was the first battle ground of Bro. J. F. Cur·
tis and Elder Boguard of the Baptist faith and the splendid
-victory for truth id still an inspiration to the saints, and often
spoken of by many outsiders.
!D. conoection wtih Bro. J, T. Riley, mini~t<c·
charge
of Western Arkansas, we held forth several nigh,
,;:;lerest
ex'cellent and our conclusions are that by a wise, u::Jtcd, effort upon the part of the saints, an ingathering it> near.
Care mnst be used and, unity of action, be the watchword.
Our next stop was at \VilbLrton, Okla., where there is a
branch d about 250 m::mbers, lliere they also have a comfortable house o~ worship.
.
This b:i·anch h«B b-3en fl'!.vored from time to time \\'ith
the labors of -w.,-,9t. ~u the- missionaries, who have labored in
Arkausa::~, Oi;lr,~·.:~-f.. Ncrthiim Texas1 intluUiug a visii
itn ... ; Bro.-! .;~·:iph SmitlJ. There we met Bro. J. W. A. Bailey,

ALVA, Wyo., Jan. 3.
Editor Emit;n:-Having enJoyed reading the ENsiGN so
much am contributing a short letter of my own with the
hopes that tt may strengthen some other brother or sister's
faith. I am a firm believer in the restored gospel and l:now
it is of God. My dear busband was called away a short time
ago and I have bad several I!lanifestationS of the Spirit,
which Lave been such a lot of comfort to me, I am so
thankful to the dear Father that he led me to read and find
the truth in this church. Before I was baptized lD this
church, 1 united with the Cambellite _church and was hap·
tized in that church. ·I was not satisfied in that church, but
can say tbilt I am perfectly satisfied with the Latter Day
Saint faith, and am satisfieri that it is Christ's church. I am
hoping for the redemption- of Zion, and I ask an interest in
your prayers that 1 may be faithful.
Your sister in Christ,
GERTRUDE MORRIS,

KIRTLAND, Ohio, Dec. 25, 1912.
De;lr Ensitrn:-Not sedng anythiu~ frcw this pl::>ce I
will try and drop a few hues as thtJre may be some who
would like to hear from tt~ his lode spot. Peace, generally

I think the saints s'lould be the happiest people in tha

:!a

Your brother in bonds,
jA~IES

MooRE.

AGATE, Nebr., Dec. 26.
Editor Emign:-As I was sending in my renewal and
three others for the ENsiGN I thought I would·write a few
lines from this part of Lhe country,-Sioux County Nebraska.
This is a new country to some of us, and ia not very thickly
settled on accouot ol every one havmg :Mo acres. That
makes neighbors quite a distance apart, but we do not have
much to do this time of the year but bitch up and hunt them
up, and have a grand social chat. Every body is very socia.
ble as a rule,
This is a nice country to live in when we do not have too
much snow, and we surely have been blest so far this winter.
The ground is bar~ and the air' very pure and bracing. We
had a Christmas tree and a good program by the school children. Every body bad a good time, This country would be
all right if there were not so many sand bills all around us,
The wind seems to be delighted in sifting it over our way,
and we live three miles from them.
This is mostly a grazing country, but we raised some fine
small grain this year, also corn, and the very best of Pota·
toes.
Bro. Layland came across from the Gearing conference
the last of September and dh] some preaching in this vicinity. Held meetings at our school house, and at Bro.
Brown's, and at our home. Some· were quite interested,
eight were haptized. B. A. Montgomery and s~n Hamel and
wife; Mrs McCullough and two daughters, Nora and Bertha.
Also two children of Bro. Brown's, This was the first preach·
ing by our peoole m this part of the country. We were surely
glad to have the brother with us as we had not heard a sermon
for three years. Some others are interested. Our own son
an9 wife were going to be baptized but w~re called to South
Dakot;.~. on account of si!'kness. When they got there she
was·taken sick and had to have an operation, but is getting
along nicely, and we expect them home in a few days, then
I suppose if Bro. Layland is not out of the country they
will be baptized. The brother went from here to Harrison,
Nebraska, twenty-six miles from here, where·he is holding
meetings. \Ve have four members at Harrison; Bro. and
Sr. Proctor and daughter and husband. I £car the waste
basket so will close.
Yours in the one faith,
D. W, ALBERTSON,
HARTFORD, Mich.; jan. 7, 1913,
• Editor Emit;n:-We are still struggling to keep the work
alive here and have testimony of God's watcbcare over us
and his approval of our weak efforts. Perhaps the follow·
ing tC~timony would be of intere,~ to the ENSIGN readers.
On Saturday evening December 14, 1912 my daughter,
Sr. Lena Robertson, wife of H. N. Robertson, jeweler_ re·
ceived a very ugly Resh wound by the accidental dropping
and discharging of oDe chamber of a 38 caliber colts revolver the ball entering the front of her right leg iust above the
ankle passing between the two bones and coming out at the
back just below the knee making an ugly wound of eight
inches or more in l~ngth, reqniring immediate a3si3tanca of
a surgeon.
As soon as possible the iaw of the Lord was honored
and Elder Francis Earl was called upon to administer, a~d
on December 31st in the afternoon she went to the store and
arter arriving there walked around without the aid of either
crutch or cane and limping but very little and the wound
nearly healed, and this without any pain to speak of; and on
Jan. 2d she walked to the store a distance of six blocks
around town some and then home again without any injury
whatever. This has been a marvel to the neighbors, but
while the surgeon tlid his duty in the line of his profession
those afflicted did theirs in honoring the law of the Lord to
whom alone i,; due the houor of this speedy recovery.
Yours in gospel love,
Mas. Lucy C. TRUMBLE,
O'FALI.ON, Ill., Dec. 30.
E.titor Emit;u:-Please send me your paper for I ha\'e
been \'t"ay lonesome without it. I ha\'C missed it a great deal
tor there are so many good sermons in it, and I know it isthe Lord's work.
I have belonged to this church lor nearly three years
and tht- Lord has been with me and has shown me many
things. I am standing on the solid rock that cannot be
moved, for I know that this is the true church ot Jesus
Christ.
·
Before I came into the church I knew I had to do a great
deal to get started right. I was a !{rent lover of intoxicating drink,
and tea and coffee, and . tobacco, and tried at different hmes
to quit but never could until J got the help of the Lord. I
certcnnly feel to rejoice at the step I have taken with the
Lord, and I rejoice in the work. \Ve have a little branch of
thirty.four members. The Sunday-school gave an enter·
tainment on December 28th, and it was nice to bear the
children rendea their parts.
Our boy was having fainting sicknesses, and would fall
as if dead anywhere at any tune, but after getting Bro.
Dowker, elder, to administer to him he was not bothered
after, and we are rejoiced over it. I have been afH1cted and
have been healed. I am superintendent of the home depart·
ment, and am teaching a little class in the· Sunday-school,
and hope to go onward and upward in Ibis work, and be
faithful.
Your brother in the gospel,
Robert L. Ferguoon,
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SERMONS AND ARTICLES .
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. SPIRITUAL DEVELOPMENT.
MHS, 11. C, PITSENUHRGER.

The divine ego of. m·an 'was in fhc beginning
with God and \~as not created or made. Inte1li.
gence always existed in some condition.
"Intelligen.ce or the light of truth was not created or made, neither indeed can be."- Man was
in the beginning with God." (Doc. and Cov. 90:5)
\Vebster says "create" to make or. produce by
new cqmbinations of matter already existing.
God in speaking of the spiritual creation in latter day revelation said, "by the power of my Spirit
created I them." (Doc. and Cov. 28:8.-)
.
God-who is the Supreme Intelligence o·ut ,;r the
existing intelligence created a.H the spirits of the
different forms of intelligence from man to the
smallest insect.
11
God, is the the god of the spirits of all flesh''
(Num. 16:22.)
He placed all these different forms of intelli,

gence ill a sphere free to act for themselves. They
are independent of pther intelligences within the
prescribed limit of their Own sphere.

"All truth is independent in that sphere in which
God has placed it to act for itself as all intelligence
also: otherwise there is no-existence. (Doc. and
Cov. 90:5).
Our spirits existed in heaven before our ·bodies
were made. "!-the Lord God had created all the
the children of men, and not yet a man to till the
ground; for in heaven created I them and there
was not yet flesh upon the earth." (Gen. 2:6 I. T.)
Alma says, "behold it hath been made known
unto me by an angel that ·the spirits ,of
men as
soon as they are departed from the mortaL bodyare taken home to God who gave them -life. 11 (Alma 19:43 B. M.)
\:Ve have no record of the acts of our agency
there; but as our natural ability was determined
bef~re we could exercise our agency or choice here
who shall sa}' that we were not employed in the
accomplishment of the designs of our F:lther to be
carried out in the temporal creation.
The first rebellipn that we have any account of
was enacted in heaven. God who is perfect in in ..
te11igen.ce knew that when man _was placed. upon
the earth that he would fall; and when the plan of
the redemption of ihe human family from the !ali
waS being considered, Lucifer, a son of the morning, and an angel in authorirY in· the presence of
~od, said he would go and meet the conditions,
not one should be lost, if God would reward him
with his honor and power.
God did not acccept him and because o{ their
agency he led a third part of the host of heaven in
rebellion against God.
He was cast out of heaven and became "the
prince of the power of the_ air, the spirit that now
wOr~eth in the children of disobedience."
That rebt.llion did not end when he 'and his h::>st
were cast out; it has been raging in the battlefield
of the human heart since the fall of man.

an

THE TEMPORAL CREATION,

The spiritual creation which was first completed, The designs of. the temporal creation
which was the second creation are ready to be carri~d into execution by natures executive committee.
The price of the plan oi redemption has been
reckoned in the gift of God 1 s Only Begotten Son.
The foundations of the earth are ready to be
laid out o£ the existing eternal elements.
For this is my work and my glory, to bring to
pass the immortality and eternal life of man" (Doc.
~nil Cov. 22:23 edition of 1911.)
The foundations of the earth are laid; the mt!as .. uring lines stretched upon it; the foundations fastened; _the cloud made a garment for it; the sea shut
up with set bars and doors, that !t come no farther,
and its proud waves staid; the morning was com ..
mended; the day-spring caused to ~now his place;
the rain feU to satisfy the desolate and wa~te
ground; ihe tender herb sprang forth; ti," ·oun given
for a light by day; the ordinances of the '.urJn and
stars for light by night.
Man was-r:tot yet upon the earth.
THE CREATION OF MAN.

. Since God created the \!arth for his gbry and
the immortaP-y e.nd eternal life of man, he knew
that those sph:!~. being~ whom he had created in

heaven couLl c~mu in contact with the environ ..
m~nt of thi~ ;![., ;--~,(y throufih earthy conditions.

1913

An9, that the carfh might -ans~ver the end of its upon .them, and the divine attribute of justice must
creK.tion _and tho spirit have a_ bodv in the reSur- be met~ oth,~rwise God wonld be changeable ahd
rection) the spirit must bear the~ im~ge of the the plan of redemption frushatcd.
11
earthy."
God cast them out of the garden of Eden and
Of the sixty-eight ·elements (now known to the'y became spiritually dead .
man) that compose the liquids, solids, and gases
IN THE REAU.f OF RESEARCH A:-.10 INVESTIGATION,
o£ the material world fifteen-enter into the co;npoThey \Vere in a realm where they could no
sition ~f the human bod);. God created the physicbody o{ Adam out of the dust of the earth. It was of longer partake of the tre~ of life and live. They
the eart!-1 "earthy." He creatEd it in his own image had no ~ower within themselve,; to m<tintain life.
that ir might have correspondence with him. He Corres_pondence between their soul and its SpirituendowC:d it- with eyes, ~ars, hands ~nd feet and all al environment haO ceased. Their spiritual death
the physical organs that constitute man. He would _naturally result in their physical death; for
breathed into it the breath of life and it became a by the1r transgression sin entered: and death is the
result of sin.
lh:ing soul-a channel of physical life to others·.
The seeds of disintegration were already sown
The rays of 1ight as they met the eye enabled
the Spirit to come in contact with the environ·:J?iist thou art unto dust returnest thou" wa~
ment of visi0n.
awattmg them. They would soon fall out of cord
The ear resppnded to the waves of sound as respondence with their physical environment.
they were produced by the voices of nature and the
The ear would no longer respond to the waves
spirits responsive chords reproduced them in har- of sound. No human voice could awaken them.
mony. It was adapted to its environment.
The_ eye would ,no longer meet the rays of light.
After the lower forms of animal life had been Their dead bodies would soon be cast out from the
created and brou~ht to Adam that. he might name pre~ence ?f their children. And as dead bodies are
them there was not found a companion for him. . cast out from the presence of the living, so they
God caused a deep sleep to fall upon him and He had by their transgression been cast out of the
took one of his ribs and made a woman and brought Garden of Eden, from the presence of God.
her unto him.
They were commanded to till the earth and
We cannot go beyond the divine creative act of earn thetr bread by the sweat of their brow. We
God in~ making a woman out of a rib, when He had do not know whether Adam was sufficiently versed
created Adam and th~ lower {arms of animal life in horticulture to know whether there would be an
out of the dust of the ground. She was not taken .early fall _or not, but he was in a realm where he
from the hand that she should serve; nor from the ~ight of himself learn a good many truths by refoot that should be trampled upon; nor from the search and investigation. Outside the circle of
head that ·sh~ should rule; but from near the heart this realm was God but it was impossible for him
of Adam that she might be to him as his other self to find Him.
to love as himself.
''Canst thou by searching find out God? canst
He understood the relationship of the woman to thou find out the Almighty unto perfection? It is
himsel{ and said, "This I .know is bone of~ my bones as high as heaven; what canst thou do? deeper
and flesh of my flesh. The1efore shall a man leave than hell; what can!?t thou know? The measure
his fat.her and mother and cleave unto his wife: and thereof is no longer than the ea"rth,. and broader
they shall be one flesh. They .were representatives than the sea. If he cut of!, and shut up Or gather
o{ the highest form of functorial
through which together-who can hinder him? (job l1:7-11).
the divine purpose of the creation was to be
They had been cut off from the tree of life.
wrought. They were given the care of the Garden The door to their spiritual vision had been closed,
of Eden which God had planted a,' the beginning If _he cut off and ·shut up · · · who can hinder?
of their life work.
God held within his oower the right to close the
There were a number of fruit trees in it, the fruit door to his spiritual vision. 'Vith all the seaching
of which they \~ere privileged to 'partake of; but and wisdom of Adam, he could not find God unless
they had been commanded that in the day that he opened unto him. ·
they should partake o{ the fruit o{' the tree o{
The door has. been closed to. man's spiritual
vision from that day to this only when God sees fit
knowledge of g_ood and evil" they should die.
''Nevertheless thou mayest choose for thyself, to rev!7al himself unto man. The curtain is dra\vn
for it is given unto thee; but remember that I for- between our spiritual existence in heaven and our
bid it. \Gen. 2:21 I. T.)
spirits clothed upOn with an infant body. VVe enAs intelligence is free to act in the sphere in ter upon the experiences of life with no previous
which God placed it, it was free to act for itself knowledge of them. According to the best evidence obtainable nature receives the infant from
when God placed it in the "Garden o{ Eden."
They could choose {or themselves whet her they the arms of its mother without a single idea of the
would pa~take of the tree of life or whether they meaning of anything. He gazes in wonder at his
would partake of "the tree of knowledge of good hands. Does not know that they are ~ part of
himself,
and evil" which would separ~te thi:m from God.
Anatomatiral evidence reveals a nervous mech~
"Behold here is the agency of man and here is
the condemnation of man because that which was anism fairly well organized. It has all the organs
from the beginning is plainly manifest unto them· found in the human' body when Adam was created,
and they receive not the light."-Doc. and Cov. He is a perfect babe but not a full developed man.
90:5.
And into 'the frail palace of his infant soul come
Adam had never been away from God and that unnumbered messages of pleasure or pain. From.
which was from the beginning was ever before him hand, foot, face and finger.tips, come messages of
Light and truth was not manifest unto him. for he joy or pain that by some mute logic are tr~ced to
knew no darkness or error.
their source. And ~Y these experiences of pain
There was something lacking in him. He had and pleasure he grasps the idea of externality and
not a knowledge of good and evil. u And it must self."
By and by nature begins his training by comoeUneeds be that the devil·tempt the children of men
or theY could not be agents unto themselves; for if ing him t_o ask questions. She sets interrogation
points
all along the _road-side and he runs into
they never should have bitter, they could not know
therr..
·
the sweet. (Doc. and Cov. 28:10.)

!ife

He asks, \Vhat makes it dark? Does the sun
THE FALL.
go to rest because it is dark? \Vhat makes the
\Ve do not know how long they·remainerl in the moon run with you when you run, and stand still
garden before the following toe>k pta.:e:
wht:n you s-tand still? VVho made the stars? \-Vho
Satan-Yea hath God said, Ye shall not eat o!
made God? Can God see me in the night when I
eVery tree of the garden?
am
asleep? \Vhen does God sleep? There are
Eve-~7 e: may eat of the. fruit of the trees of
_question marks in every empty bird's nest and in
the garden; but of tbe fruit of the tree which is in every ghqstly shadow that goes creeping over the
the midst o{ the garden, God hath said, Ye shall
hill; in the stars above, in the rocks beneath. For
not eat it of neither shall ye touch it lest ye die.
him the world is filled with wonders and they still
Satan- Ye shall not surely diei for God doth increase as he arrives at more mature years. Her
know that in the d~y Ye eat thereof, the,n your interrogation points become interrogations in the
eyes shall be opened and ye shall be as gods mind of man and he is searching the~ out.
knowing good and evil.
Man is not satisfied with his present attainment,
Adam and Eve must not partake of the fruit of He was not satisfied with our first locomotive
the forbidden tree or that which God had said he must make an improvement, and the Pullma~
would follow.
God is not changeable.
car is the result. He was not satisfied with the
They yielded t6 the temptation of Satan and laying 6f the Atlantic Cable he must estab1ish comM
in yielding they transgressed the commandment munication over land and sea; and today the world
and became subject to the will of the Devil.
is called a "whispering gallery" because of its net.
· Because 9f the 'trangr;:ssion ju:1tic~ b;d a claim work of .communitation.
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He' wa"s llPt satisfied viith. the present mode or
travel i1e must. go through the air, and aeroplane ·jg
- the result. The great discoveries· and inventions
of the day· ar~ the ·result _Of researCh and investiga¥
tion.
Man with all his wisdom and achie.vements is
not satisfied. The.re is a yearning for that which
will satisfy the S01J1. He may study astronomy and
find the ~'Star of Bethlehem;" or botany and find
the. "rose of Sharon," or "the lily of the valley;"
or arc_haeology and find "the rock of ages;" or his-tory and· find the "father of the raCe.'' But he
caqnot find God unless God"opens unto him.

the mate.rial world through the physical sense
perceptiOns. The spiritual man discerns the
things of God through the spiritual :>ense percep.
tions. ··spiritual . things are not revealed to the
babe in Christ all :it once,· for it has. just come out
of the darkness into the light, and is not capable
of beholdinl-!" all the glorious truttis of the things ofGod any more than the new born babe is capable
of gazing at the sun. God reveals them, "line upon line, pr~cept upon precept, here ~ Httlc and
there a little," just as it is able to comprehend
them. He opens the door to our spiritual vision
by the gospel birth.
rio~ thO spirits uf mortals be proud?
Made to be perlect as God.
Made to do good with the heavenly crowd,
Made to be perfect as God.
Made to be equal with God's own Son,
Made with the Father and Christ to be one,
That their will on earth as in heaveO. be done,
All to be perfect as God."

''Why

THE GOSPEL LAW COMMITTED TO MAN.

Adam had transgressed- the law given in the
Garden of Eden. Mercy could have no claim upon
him until justice had been' satisfied in death.
Through the atonement which had been reckoned in the death of the "Only Begotten Son of
God" mercy Could reach him.
· "God gave untO Adam and his seed, that they
should not die asto. ihe temporal death · · · until
he had sent his angels to declare ·unto them repentance and redemption through faith on his Only
Begotten Son."
·
He appointed unto him the days of his proha11
tioni that by his natural dea.th he might be raised
in· immortality unto eternal life;" "wh.erefore
teach it unto your children that all men everywhere must repent or they can in no wise enter the
kingdom of God. ' • ' Therefore I give unto you a
commandment to teach these things freely unto
your children, saying that by reason Of transgression cometh the fall, which fall bringeth death;
and inasmuch as ye were born into the world by
water and blood and the spirit which I h:J. ve made,
and so beco_me of dust a living soul: even so ye
must be born again, into the .kingdom of heaven,
()( water and of the Spirit, and be cleansed by
blood, even the blood of mine Only Begotten.Gen. 6:59-62, I. T.
THE SPIRITUAL BIRTH.

God's laws are a1ike in the physical and spiritual realm. Our spirits pass from the Spiritual realm
into the physical"hy birlh. And we pass from the
physical into the spiritual by birth. Birth means
"passing frum one ele~ent to another."
The physical birth is conditioned in the flesh
and transmits only physical life. The spiritual
birth ·is ··ccinditionCd !n the gospe:I and tfansmits
spiritual life. Earthly fathers are fathers of ihe
flesh only. The physical body, the offspring of
man, when subjected to analysis is found to be a11
-earthly elements. The Spirit ·of God cannot be
anaHzed by man for it is of God.
11
The natural man receivetb not the things of
the SPirit of God · ' ' neither can he know them
because they are spiritua1lv discerned.''- 1' Cor. 2:14.
"Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard;" "Having
eyes to see they see not, and ears to hear they hear
no·t. 11 Isaiah said many years before Chti.:t w~s
bOrn that "he shall not judge after the sight of his
eyes, neither reprove after the hear~ng of his ears."
The personal presence of Christ in flesh and
blood did not reveal to those around him that he
·was the Son of God. This revealment must come
from God the Father of our spirits.
11
'fhe things of God knoweth no man but the
Spirit of God."-1 Cor. 2:11.
Christ was in the world and -the world was
made by him and it knew him not. Flesh and
blood cannot see the kingdom of God. "Marvel
not that I said unto thee, ye must be born again."
-John 3:7. This statement clearly teaches a new
birth, or the ushering in of a new life. But before
there can be birth there must be a begetting. We
cannot be born again by "just believing. Jl There
is no such thing as "self-begetting." That is a
man made law in the creeds of men. God has
nothinf{ to do with it. W~ read, "Of his own will
be gat he us with the word of truth. JJ God by the
paeaching of the gospel, begins to quicken the
-spiritual germ that is implanted, and in due time it
begins to grow and there is a desire for baptism.
The birth takes ~place in baptism. The eleme~t
of sin is left and there is entrance into the church
·or kingdom of God.
The door to the spiritual vision has be' Jl!Cned
by birth, just as the door to the phsyical YblOn has
been opened by birth. There is a babe in Christ,
-for it has .just·been · born. It is not a perfect man
which has ·attained unto the measure of the fullness of the stature of Christ, bUt it is a perfect
babeo· And a·s uew born babes must be nurtured
-with tender c<!r·. so must new born babes in Christ
-;be o~rtlired in ih-.> '.V0rd oitruth.
The phvsic~1 wan· discernes the things of

It is nothing to mc 1 the merchant -;aid,
As over the l~dger he bent his head;
I'm busy toduy with tal'e and I ret,
And ha,·e no time to fume ~ml f!"et.
It 'Was something to him when over the wire
A message came froin a funeral pyre,
A drunken conductor had wrecked a train,
And his wife and child were nmong the slain.
It is nothing to me, tile young man cried;
Iu his eye was a flash of scorn and pride,
I heed not the dreadful thing ye tell,

1 can rule myself, I know fuJI well,
'Twas something to him when in prison he lay,
The victim of drink, life ebbing away,
As he thought uf his wretched child and wife,
And the mournful wreck of his wasted lire.

It is nothing to me, t~c voter said;
Tbe party's loss is my greatest dread,
Then gave his vote for the liquOr tradf',
Though hearts were crushed and drunkards made.
It was something to him in after life,
Wheu his daughter became a drunkard's wife,
And her hungry children cried for bread,
And trembled to hear their father's tread.
It is nothing to us to idly sleep,

PROHIBITION.
'A Lecture Hy Elder j. S. Roth.

While the cohorts of death their vigils keep.
T(o gather the young and thoughtless in,
And grind in'our midst a grh;t of sin?
It is something-yes, for us to stand,
And clasp by faith our Savior's hand,
To learn to le.bor, live and fight,
On the side of God and changeless right.

Ladies and Gentlemen! \Ve read in Matthew
"For out of the abundance of the heart the
mouth speaketh." That is the reason that I am a
prohibitionist. For from the abundance, =or in
Is the above overdrawn? I think not. Per.haps
other words, from the fullness of my heart or my
the following will be the experience of some who
mind shall I speak.
voted
.in favor of the liquor traffic. It is called the
Should there be a text needed for the examination of this intere?ting subject, you will find it in slidingscale, and is a dialog,ue between father and
Genesis 4:9, and it reads: ''Am I my brother's rnot.her.
Mother-Our boy is out late at night. Fatherkeeper?" My answer is YES, most assuredly, so
long as it is possible for me by my actionS, my \Vell we must tax the saloons $50. Motlu.rHusband,
I believe John drinks. Father-We m~st
voice and vote, to keep mY brother from the curse
of all curses-intoxicating drinks, which leads man put that tax at $100. Mother-My dear husband,
down, down, DOwN, below the brute beast; for our boy is being ruined. Father-Try'm awhile at
I never saw a beast yet that would drink the vile $200. Mother-Oh, my God! my boy came home
stuff, them finish up by quaffing the old stinking drunk. Father-Well, well, we must make it $300.
pipe till they have devils in the form of snakes in Mother-Just think, William, our boy is in jail.
Father-I'll fix those saloons. Tax 'em $400.
their hearts, their heads, and in their b:wts.
Your speaker knew a man and his wife who Moth~r-My poor is a confirmed drunkard. Father
were well off once, they owned a bank, but they -Up \\dth that tax and make it $500. Mothercommenced drinking and went down till they broke Oh, our once noble boy is a w~eck. Father-Now
up, lost all they had in this world, and the credit- I'll stop 'em, make it $600. Mother--0, my God I
ors got 33 per cent of their money. I was one of We carried our poor boy to a drunkard,s grave tothem. Both the man .and his wife died a most day. Father-Well, I dec1are, we MUST regulate
horrible' death; they could be heard screaming for a this terrible traffici we ought to have made that
block from their house~ "0 take these snakes away, tax. $1000 at first. Is that the way to crush out
take them Out of my mouth, they are choking me, this viper, this demon of ·hell? No, no, never.
0 tare them away, tare them away for they are Speak right out against it. Vote ag9:inst it every
killing me." Again, others will go on drinking till chance you have.
I. wonder how any one who c1aims to love his
they land .in the asylum or the penitentiary, then
at the gallows, then in the prison house or he11, as brother, ~r-to be a follower of Christ, can vote in
favor o£ the saloons. No lover of Christ can or
the Bible calls it.
will do so. But he will, and must do all in his
We read in I Cor. 6:10, "Know ye not that the
power to prevent the manufacture and sale of the
unrighteous shall not inherit the kingdom of God?
body and soul destroying stuff, and thereby be his
. Be not deceived; neither fornicators, nor idolators,
brother's keeper. Today is the time to actj tamar..
nor adulterers, nor effeminate, nOr abusers of themrow may be too late. Gov. Hanly has truly
. selves with mankind, nor thieves, nor covetous, nor
spoken my sentiments in an artic1C:< on the saloon
DRUNKARDs, or revilers, nor e~tortioners, shall in~
business, wherein he says:
herit the kingdom o£ God." Also in Proverbs 20=1.
"I bear no malice towards those engaged in the
we read: .. Wine is a mocker, STRONG drink is ragbusiness, but I ·hate the traffic. I hate its every
ing; and whosoever is deceived thereby is not wise."
phase. I hate it for its intolerance. I hate it for
I might give more Bible texts to prove that it is
its arrogance. I hate it for its hypocrisy. I hate
wrOng to use the vile stuff. But why will map vioit for its cant and craft and false pretenses. I hate
late the laws of God and of nature, and make himit for its commercialism. I hate it for its avarice,
self lower than th.e beast? First drinking, then
I hate it for its sordid love of gain at any price. I
gambling, and swearing; then follows smoking,
hate it for its domination. in politics. 1 hate it for
Sabbath~breaking, debauchery, forgery, robbery,
its c.;orrupting influence in civic affairs. I hate it
murder, the gallows and damnati.on.
for its incessant effort to defuauch the suffrage of
I was never more surprised then I was a short the country; for the cowards it makes of public
time ago wheO I read that one of the western states men. I hate it for its utter disregard of law. I
had granted the women the right of franchise.
hate it for its ruthless trampling of the solemn
And the very first vote they voted the state wet. compar.£ of state constitution. I hate it for the
Is that p.ossible? Can it be? I hope not. If they load it straps to labor's back: for the palsied hand
did what in the world could have been their motive it gives to toil, for its wounds to genius; for the
for so doing? Was it because it was nothing to tragedies of its might.have~beens. I hate it for
them individually if the state went wei? Th~ fol~ the h!!man wrecks it hJ.s caused, I hate it for the
lowing seiection may cover the ground; I do not alms houses it peoples; for the prisons it fills; for
know the author.
the insanity it begets; for its countless graves in
potter's fields. I hate it for the m~ntal ruin it im"
NOTHING AND SO.loiETHING.
poses on its victims; for its spiritual blight; for its
It is nothing to me, the beautv satd
moral degra3ation; I hate it for the crimes it has
\Vith a careless toss of her pretty head;
The man is weak, if be can't refrain
committed. I hate it for the homes it has deFrom the cup you say is fraught with pain.
stroyed. I hate it for the hearts it has broken. I
It was something to her in after years,
hate it for the grief it causes womanhood, the
\Vben her eyes were drenched with burning tears,
scalding tears, the h~pes deferred, the strangled
And she watched in lonely grief and dread,
aspirations,
its burden of want and care. I hate it
And started to hear a staggering tread.
for its heartless cruelty to the aged, the infirm and
It is nothing to me, the motht:.i said;
the helpless; for the shadow it throws upon the
I have no fear that my boy will tread
Thft downward path of sin and shame,
lives of children; for its monstrous injustice to
And crush my heart and darken his name.
blameless little ones. I hate it as virtue hates vice, as
It was something to her when that only son,
truth hates error, as righteousness Chates sin, as
From the path of right was early won,
justice bates wrong, as liberty bates tyranny, as
And madly C}ast in the flowing 6owl,
freedom hates oppression. I hate it as Ahraham
A ruined body and sirH'!nod:l3d fiOIJl. ,
12:34:
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Lincoln holied slavery. And as he sometimes saw
in~prophetic vision the cod of slaver.y and the coming of the time when the sun should shine and the
rain should fall upon no slave in the Republic, so I
sometimes seem tO see the end of this unholy· traffici .the coming of the time, if it does not wholly
cease to be, it shall find no safe habitation any
where beneath OLD GLORY's stainless stars."
I thank God that there are men who ar~ not
afraid to boldly and fearlessly fight the demon- of
intoxicating drinks. Oh, I wish we had thousands
more like Gov. Hadley. For intoxicating drinks,
11
as stated by another, is f he seed of all vices.
15
there any vice in the United States that slays at
least 60,000 peop]e annually, o.r as others believe
and affirm, 120,000? or that lays the seed of a harvest of the most fatal kind of diseases and renders
all other lighter diseases more acute and perhaps
even fatal in the end, or that causes at least OI:J.ethird of all the madness co"nfined in our asylums,
or that prompts directly or in~irectly, seventy-five
per cent of all crimes, or that produces an unseen
and secret world of all kinds of moral evil and personal degradation. which no police court ever
knows and no human eye ever sees, or that in the
midst of our immense and multiplying wealth, produces not poverty which is honorable but pauperism which is a degradation to a civilized people?
That ruins men of every class and condition of life,
from the highest to th~ lowest; men of every degree
of culture and of education, of every honorable
profession, public officials, military and naval officers and privates, railway and househpld ser~ants,
and worse than all, that: ruins women of every class,
froin the most rude to the-most refined; that above
all other evils is the most potent cause of destruction to the domestic life of all classes.''
ri· seems that nothing will satisfy the greed of
the demon alcohol but the most terrible outrages.
He rejoices at the thousands of delirium tremens
patients he carries to hospitals. He loves crape,
and rejoices when he sees it hanging from the doors
of homes where a son or father lies dead, who has
fallen down early under his juggernaut wheels.
He has taken and is sti11 taking vitality from the
blood, and instead, filled it with poison, disease and
death. And hath transformed this body-fearfully
and wond.erfully made as God's master-piece of
creation into a viJe, loathsome, sinking mass of
brutality; has enterei the brain-the temple of
thought, det)lroned reason and made it reel with
folly; has taken the beam of intelligence from the
eye, and given in exchange the stupid.,stare of
idiocy and dullness. He has taken the impress of
ennobled manhood from the face and left the mark
of cruelty and brutishness-has taken cunning
froin the hands and turned them fwm deeds of use~
fulness into instruments of -brutality and murder:
has broken the ties of friehdship and planted the
.,.. seeds of enmity.
He has made the kind, indulgent father a brute,
a tyrant, a murderer: has transformed the kind
affectioned mother into a fiend of brutish incarna..
tion. He bas made obedient sons and daughters
the breakers of he~tts and destroyers o{ homes.
He bas taken luxuries from the t3.b1es and compe1led men to cry .for bread on account of famirie.
He bas stoJen men's palaces and given them hovels. He has robbed therp of valuable acres and
given them not even a decent burial place in
death.
He has filled our streets and highways with vio.
lence and lawlessness; complicated our Jaws and
crowded our courts; filled to overflowing, houses of
correction and penitentiaries; taken away faith,
hope and charity; yea all that is lovely and of good
report, :and has given instead, despair, infidelity,
enmity and all the emotions and deeds of wickeduess, He has banished Christ from the heart and
created hell withiil. He has wrecked and enfeebled
the brain, shattered and destroyed the body, im~
periled and damned the soul.
Another writer has pictured it out truthfully
when he ·wrote as follows:
"Tbe saloon is a bar to bea ven, a door to bellWhoever named it named it well!
A bar to manliness and wealth,
A door to want and broken bealtb.
A bar to honor, pride, and fame,
A door to sin, and grief and shame;
A bar to hope, fi bar to prayer,
A door to dar~~ness and despair.
A bar to honored, useful life,
P. door ~o brawling, sP.m:eless strifej
A bar tc. U \h&t's true and brave,
A door t J ~~·. :>rv dfunkard 's grit ve.
A bar ;£1 jt;~.· t..:at home imparts,
A. do·:J:· tn tc£.(:..o. atd aching heaits;
A ba-r tc h.:avtJo, a. door to hellWhoever named it uatiled it well.''

jANlJAHV

There is no end to the argument in opposition
to the saloon business, and its· damnable work
among all ·nations. Is it therefore not my duty as
well as every Qody else to try to save my bn.ther,
my neighbor, my neighbor's son from this h:rrible
plight, the salof?n: the curse of the rum devil. Yes,
I .am my brother's keeper.

FROM THE JAWS OF DEATH.

Emery Ferguson of Blue- Springs Recovers After
Remarkable Case of Surgery at Sanitarium.
During the week, Emery Ferguson will leave
·the Independence Sanitarium for his home. He
was brought here with apparently but·a few hours to
live. A horse bad kicked him and injured him so
seriously that the spleen vias removed and one galIon of blood found loose in the abdominal cavity.
Physicians know. of but three caseS of similar
nature.
Mr Ferguson was received into the Independence
Sanitarium on December 17th, last. The day before he had been kicked by a horse. Dr. Rowe of
Blue Springs brought the patient to the Sanitarium,
where an operation was perfoimed by Dr. E. D.
Twyman, assisted by Dr. Rowe and Dr. Messenger.
There were no external. evidences as to the
nature of the injury, but when the incision was
made, it was obvious there was an alarming hem-

orhage fron the enlarged spleen, which had been
crushed by the force of the kick, Nothing could be
done in attempting to save the man's life but to remove the spleen; repair work being impossible because' of the nature of the injury.
The gravity of the operation will be appreciated
by noting the dimensions of the incision, which
was 'T' shaped, the vertical incision extending from
the pelvic bone to the ribs, and the lateral incision,
extending eight inches to the lumber region.
The loss of blood was excessive, there being one
gallon free in. the abdominal cavity. It was necessary to prepare a combination possessing the chem~
ical constituents of the blood to be injected before
and immediately after the operation in order to pre~
vent co11apse.
The doctors had seen three similar cases, two
of whonl died because adequate hospital equipment
was not at hand.
The immence value' to th'e community of a well
equipped and up-to-dat~ hospital is n-'lt only shown
by this case but by many others. The Independence Sanitarium is equiped to give every scientific
care and many lives have already been saved because
this inStitution is here. While the sanitarium was
built by the Reorganized Church of Latter Day
Saints and is under the church control, it is thrown
open with all its equipment and service to the
physician~ of the city and they get the benefit.
The people understand and appreciate how great
is the value of such an institution.-11ldepe11dence
Exam bur.

~{;;!

DEPARTMENT OF

~\

~Woman's Auxiliary for Social Service_.®}
~

MRS. KATE GOODWIN, EotTOR,
1416 W. \Valnut St .. Independence, Mo.

"NeverthCless read all good books."
We catch the moments as tbey fly.
In drifting tides of time;
Perchance some good in floating by.
11

Drummond says; The moral man is acted upon
and changed continous]y by the influences, secret
and open of his surroundings, by the company he
keeps, by the books he reads; in short all that
constitutes the habitual atmosphere of his thoughts
and the little~ world of his daily choice."
I wish there were some way to emphasize those
few words "the habitual atmosphere of our thoughts"
to every mind not actually sunk in the slum be~ of a
false securi.ty so t·hat we would each (we woman
folk I mean) turn the search light of introspection
upon our selves and ask this vital question; what
is actually the atmosphere of our thoughts, the little world of our daily choice. Is it a deep well or
a shallow babbling brook from which we draw a
full or scant supply of living water for the soul's
refreshment? Are we doing the least thing, makirlg
even a feeble effort to grow-if even so littleto hcoaden-to deepen, so that our intercourse with
each other may be of a better kind, our ideals more
lofty, ·our conversations when we meet may be cle~n
and free froip,vulgarity and petty gossip, which, to
our shame be it saicl, often doe~ run thro•.1gh our
talk like a filthy• underground stream that seeps into
every vacant and hidden crc.vice.of our natun•s and
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pollutes it, where it finally reaches the open surface, and its babblings are heard and its wanton
·
Do we read a little .or study a little to {;'ive our
minds something to feed upon. Many of us do,
but some of course cannot, The demands of a
family of small chilcren are a11 their strength will
allow. Thev must wait till a little later dav whP.u
the children- are oldef and·can help themsel;cs, -b~t
many can and do not. They have not created
this habitual att.losphere for the thoughts and so
are apt to grow trivial and narrow and without
resource within themselves. \Ve all know women
who are miserable if left alone a few hours-conse ..
quently must run to the neighbors and you may be
sure such a woman it ·a gossip--she could not content herself with a book and all her mind has to
feed upon is other peoples doings.
That sort of thing tends to moral degeneracy as
surely as the actual deed of siri. The first is paS...
sive sinning the latter is active sinning-there's the
only difference; The first is subtle and wends its
way to the slough unconsciously; the other is open
and conscious. To just simply let our lives run on,
in which we do our daily stint mechanically, with~
out once taking the thought that will add its cubit
to our siature; this is the most pathetic thing in the
world-the most tragic I should say-the most
deadening and there is nothing more certain than
at the end it will bring death.
In the last year we have ~een the hopeful signthe desire for uplift-that is the first step-and
the uplift will be sure to come; for desires are unspoken prayers. They put the soul in the attitude
of wanting and pleading and receiving. If any one
thinks that is little enough let him consider how
far a desire will reach. It is the first step, it is the
seed in the ground-it reaches, so it has enough of
life within it and is nourished, to the very goal.
Then let us each one reflect that it is our business, individually, to keep this little seed alive and
surround it with the right soil-(or the habitual
atmosphere)-and not expect some body or society
to do it for us. In one sense we are individualists
eternally, that is, we must make our own struggles,
the real victory comes to the one who, as an indi ...
vidual has fought his own battle, then and then
only can he impart of his strength to others. Let
us do our reading· and some of our thinking as individuals, then, whim a system is, outlined, for us,
which will become better as we study it out, then
we can give little as well as take a great deal.
How manY times we could find refuge for wayward thoughts in a good book. How many times
it wilt' lift the fog and mists frum the'brain. How.
some times, we can again take up our work with
new zest after one quiet hour with such a friend,
often we are looking as at our face in a mirror, into
our own hearts. We see, anew, a vain hope turned to dust and ashes, and the chords of sympathy are
stirred. \Ve see some noble aim achieved and take new
heart. We see some great sacrifice made and
make new resolves, and so it goes on, that which
we are taking into our minds is weaving itself into
our souls, making us fitter and more respective
beings, and perhaps brings us nearer to our brotherman.
Take, for instance, Longfellow's ••Evangeline."
To me this poem has exalted commo.n labor-forever, and a day. The simple beautiful life of these
people in the village of Grand Pre is a picture that
we all need to refresh ourselves with. No rich, no
poor, no locks on the doors, no fear. Just
common work in which all shared and which
they- exalted for above drudgery because it was
the labor of love. And service:
How beautifully portrayed is this woman 's-serving in her
own household! What glad waiting upon! What
tttietmly servicei
And so have all the poets sung of the hearth
and home and their singing has perpetuated to us
the love of such, and will to any who may run and
read.
There is Meredith's "Lucille".:__in which we find
exemplified a lofty sacrificing womanhood. There
is Tennyson's "Princess, "-the sweetest story of its
kind ever written.
These, with others of their kind draw uS and
hold us nearer to the worship of our household
gods. They will not-these men who speak to all
ages-let the embers die upon the altar of home~
And thus we are nOurished and Helped by the reading of such things.
The \Voman's Auxilliary has a library which
they are willing to enlarge, but the fact of the matter is, the books lie idle· opon the shelves and few
have been touched. \Ve would like to read some o;
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them,·al'\_d give a short reviclw from time to time as
we have spaCe' and give ·some possible· stimulus to
All who are in favOr say "Aye,!'-

others-.

WARNING FOR- YOUNG
"Don'ts" for girls

wOMEN.

and 'yo•iilg wometi arc contairicd in a

special pam let issuec.l by the National Vigilence Association
following the passing of the \VhiteS!ave Traffic Ar.t. These

warnings include the followiDg:
Ne\•er nsk the way or noy but officials.
Never stay to help a woman who apparently faints at
your teet in tbc street, but call a policeman immediately,
Never accept a lift offered by a straoger in a vehicle of
:any description.
Do not accept sweets, food or_ drink, or smell flowers
'()ffered by a stranger, <J.s they may contain drugs.
Do not speak to strangers.
Never accompany a stranger(even if dressed as a hospital
nurse) or believe stories of a relative having met with an ac·

~ide~~· :c~~~::~sb~ ~~t~~~ng:re{,~~e~~~~;~:~ :~r!~~man) walk
as quickly as possible to the neitrest policeman.

Not long ago there vias a dup1icate of this or
something like it issued for women -in Chica~o.
Don't be-out after dark .without an escort.
Don't wear jewels on the street.
Don't open the door to a stranger.
In other words-telling the woman to stay at
home as much as possible and mind her own busi.
ness-be modest and cultivate that poise that would.
make it hard for a man to speak to her in any way

NORl'l!EAS;
KANSAS 0IS1.'1tiCT conference will !llC'Olt
wi'P the Atchison Branch at 10 _a~ m., February 22, 1913.
llranch clerks and ministry will please send reports prm~ptly
to Mrs. Emma Hedrick, Fanning, Kansas, Mrs. E. S, McNiChOls, 712 Commercial St.; Atcbisoh, K.msas, hns been ap·
pointed dis!rict chorister and it is dCsired tlJat·braOch choris-

!~':c~~!~!~:~~0°;~n~c::~o:f \~::! ~~:t:i~~.t t;~~~s ~~~~~~~ bb: ~":.:~;
1

important conference as there is much to be acte.l upon looking to tbe betterment of the work in the district. Let each
- brailch senu a representative del;;gatiuu, briu~iuJ;; mUd1 ul n,~

good spirit with tbem.
Frank G. Hedrick, Dist. Pres.
SPRING RI\'ER DISTRICT conference will meet February
14, 15, 16, Rt Joplin, Mo.

115 W. jeff. Ave., Pittsbur!{, Kansas.

Mollie Davis, Sec.

PITTSBUP.G DJSTRic-r.-Annual conference will be held
at Wheeling, W. Va., 42nd and Jacob streets, on February
22nd and 23rd, convening at ten o'clock a. m. on the twenty
second. The nature of the meetings will be as usual.
L. F. P. Cu!"f'y, Dist. Sec.
NAuvoo DISTRICT conference will meet at Burlington,
Iowa, Feb. 1, 2. All district secretaries and local men please
send repOrts at once to \V. H. Thomas, 1100 South 7th St.,
Burlington, Iowa.
· Chas. E. Harpe, Pres.
W. H. TLomas, Sec.

path she was meant to tread and where the protec.
tion was more assured.

TEXAS CENTRAL D1STRtCT,-Conference will convene
with the ·cook's Point Branch on Saturday, Feb, 15th at 10
a. m. ·AI! officers send in their reports to C. M. Mitchell,
district secretary. All .who come by rail will be met at Col·
well and Stone City.
S. R. HAY, Dis. Pres.

FOR ROASTING FOWL.

CONVENTION NOTICES.

A fowl should always be placed upon its knees, instead
of upon its back, then the juices will naturally fall, makipg
the white meat, which is apt to be dry, juicy. Fifteen min·
utes before serving, turn the fowl upon itS back to brown
the breast.

CHATHAM ONTARIO DisTRICT.-Sunday·school and Re·
ligio convention will meet at Wabash, Ontario, Saturday
and Sunday, February 1 and 2, 1913. The first session will
be held at 2 p. m. Saturday and will be devoted to Sunday·
school work. The Wabash sairit9" will meet the murniug
trains on the P. M. R. north and south at Dresden, and the
C. P. R. train, east and west at North Thamesville. Those
comiog to the convention ou any other trai.ns or by any other
route will please notify the Wabash saints in good time.
Anthony, R. Hewitt, Sec. Religio society.
G. O;lo Cob':JL"D· Sec. Suudaf·achool.

criminal· might recogoniZe and respect

under mpst circumstances. · Not only the effort but
the need of thrusting her back-back into the

N~JTICE

OF APPOINTloiENT OF BISHOP'S :AGENT.

I D. and for the state and cOuntry of Sweden,
Saints and friends ol the work of Christ under tim name

and denomination of the Reorganized Church of jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saiots:
.
Plerum take notice that upon the recommendation of the
missionary in charge, Bro. H. N. Hausen of t.:openh.lgen,
Denmark, and other saintf. and friends in Sweden, Sr. Han·
na Lawrence of \Varmland, Bjorueborg, Sweden, has been
appointed agl;lnt of. the presiding bishopric of the said Reorganized church to act in and for the state and country of
Sweden according to the rules !land regulations governiog
said society.
The said Sr. Hannah Lawrence is hereby authorized to
receive and receipt for funds in behalf ot said church
and· to use the suoe in aiding and sustaining, by incidental expen~es and otherwise, ministers of said Reorganized church in their work in the country of Sweden, and also
to administer to the poor and needy and Lelp those who
need help as may be necessg,ry from time to time in carry·
iog on the financial work as agent in said 'country. And to
report ·the same to the presiding,bishopric of the said Re·
oroganized church from time to time as requested and annu·
ally on the 31st of December of each year.
We take plesure in recommending Sr. Lawrence to the
saints and friends of the cause of our blessed Lord in said
territory and trust that all who are striving for good and interested in-the Lord's work may be ready to help and assist
her in order to accomplish the work that will be to the glori·
{ying of the n:..me of our heavenly Father, aud to such as do

this may his pea\:e and blessing attend, belping them to ov-

but the most gentlemanly way, a dignity which
even a

Get your qame on om: rcl!ular mailing' list. Send all orders
to Herald publishing House, Lamoni, Iowa.

ercome.

In behalf of the bishopric, I am
Ver}; respectfully,
E. L. KELLEY. Preeding Bishop.
Independence, Mo., J.an. 15.

EASTERN SAINTS.

.

[«~=

==M=IS=CELLAN=.=EO=US==1::?8J)
CONFERENCE NOTICES.

CHATUAM 1 0NT,, DISTRICT,-A special conference will
be held some time during the convention at Wabash on
· ... Febr~:~ary ), 2, 1913, -to s~ttle place of the reunion of 1913
.and busilless pertai~ling ; thereto. Branches kindly -·sec
that your delegatees are duly appointed thereto.
David Snobelin, Dist. Ptes.
Anthony R. Hewitt, Dist. Sec.

By vote of those present at the New Bedford Sunday·
school convention, it was voted to postpone the drawing for
reu_uion lots till the conference convening at Fall River, February lst, 1913, I desire to call the attention ofsaints inter·
ested in the retinion grounds to this drawmg and ask you to
make application to me at 7 Miner street, Winter Hill, Mass·
achusetts, as soon possible if you desire to participate in
this first drawing. To those not desiring to take part,· in this
first drawing, you may make application any time thereafter
to me.
M. c. FISHER.

MARRIAGES.

MoDILR DISTRIC'!,-Suqday·school and Religio conven·
tion will meet with the Bluff Creo.k Branch. Friday, February 28th, 1913. Prayer meeting at 9 a. m., followed by institute work, business session and election of officers.
A. E. Worr, Dist Supt.

CoNDIT· LEVELL -At the home of Bro. D. S. Condit,
Omaha, Nebraska, Bro. Harry F. Condit and Miss ·Ethel
Levell, Elder J, M. Baker, officiating.

GLEANiNGS FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

FREMONT IowA DisTRIC'l'1 confereuce will convene with
the ShenandOah Branch, Saturday, February 22, 1913, at 11
a. m. The Sunday·school and Religio Jl'lint convention will
hold its first session the evening of the 21st, concluding its
work at .1045 Saturday morning. It will be remembered that
this is the conference at which delegates to the general con·
fercnce and conventions will be chosen. We hope to see a
fu11 representation from all branches and sch- lie.
T. A. H ougas, Dist. Pres.
MoBILE DISTRICT conference will meet with the Bluff
Creek Branch, near Vancleave, Miss., Saturday, March 1,
1913, at 10 a. m. The priesthood and branches are requested
to report promptly.
A. E. \Varr, Dist. Sec.
LITTLE SIOUX DISTRICT conference will meet with the
Moorehead saints, Satutd<iy, February 1st. Prayer service

t 9 a. m. Business session at 10:30 a. m.
James D. Stuart; Dist. Clerk,

NAuvoo DISTRICT Religio convention will meet at Bur·
lington, Iowa, January 31st, at 9:30 a, m. There will be a
half hour prayer meeting before the business session.
Ray Guno, Dist. Sec.

S0UTHERtl CALIFORNIA DISTRICT! semi·annual conven·
tiou will coi::tvene in S1n Bernardino, Cal., on Friday, Feb·
ruary 28th, 1913, continuing ove1 Saturday and Sunday,
March.Jst and 2nd. Tho conference session will be at 10
o'clock Saturday mOrninf!. The Sunday-school will be Fri·
day afternoon, and the Religio Friday morning. All are in·
vited to come and it is hoped we can have a good attendance.
R. T. Cooper, Dist. Sec.
Los Angele3, Cal., Tan. 15, 1912.

NAUVOO DISTRICT.-Sunday•scliool COU\'ention will meet
at Burlington, Iowa, Jan, 31, 10 a. m. Ther~ will be a joint
prayer service with the Religio 9:30 a. m.
Sr. John H. Labscher, Sec.

Mrs, E. S. Scheeler, Altoona, Iowa. I am sending two
of non-members for a renewal of ENSIGN for the year
1913, hoping that the little ~ospel messenger may win its way
into their hearts and that they will receive the message it
bears, and sootter or later obey our dear Saviour'scommands
by bemg baptized into the kingdom of God.
It does me world's of good to read my Herald and EsiGN,
The letters and testimonies they bear are soul inspiiing aud
8trengtbening especially to those like my,9elf who have no
church privileges, but I know this work is true and I want to
live my religion and serve God with a bumble heart that I
may be saved in the celestial kingdom of God.
Mrs. Annie Feeck, Manson, Iowa. PleaSe find enclosed
~oney order for rene \Val of your very valuable paper, ZroN's
ENSIGN. I am a non·member of the L. D. S. church, but
am in sympathy with the work. May God abundantly
bless you in your work.
Byron R. Moore, Charleston, Ill. I am sending fee for
renewal sub;;cription. I am not a member bot a believer and·
enjoy reading the ENSIGN. and can not think of doing with·
out it.
name~

Magnolia, Iowa.

K,ING JAMES BIBLES
CENTRAL OKL-AHOMA conference will meet with the Hol·
denville Branch, February 14, 15, 16, 1913. Lef all put forth
an effort to come and help make it a spiritual feast to all,
The Sunday-School and Religio convention will be at the
same Place the day previous.
C. T. Shr.ppard, Dist. Sec.
NoRTHERN NEBRASKA conference will convene at Omaha,
Nebr., February 8, 1Q13, business session commencin>{ at 10
Praying meeting at 9:00 o'clock. All should attend
who possibly can "as this is the most important conference of
the year, it being the time for the electioll of officers.
Anna Hicks, Dist. Sec.
2805 N. 25th St., Omaha, Nebr.

a. m.

,,

WINNIPEG DISTRICT Conference and comentioos of the
Religio and Sunday-school will convene with
'.\"iunipeg'
Br.incb, February 13,'14, 15, 16, in tlie Saint::;' ::,tncb on
Kensington Street, St. Jemes .. Half fare may be secured
from the 8th to the 12th. Tickets good for returning after
conference. Elder G. T. Griffiths will be· in attendance and
other good speakers. All visiting saints will be met at trains
and caied fc.r ;f r:octice is £"ec.t ahead to Nelson \Vilson, 169
Langsidc St., Vlirmepeg. All who can,are eatnestly Iequested to attend this r_;,,;,ferenro and make it a profitable one.
N e1son Wilson, Dist. Pres,

11-lPORTANT TO PARENTS.

The new Junior Quarterly for January, February, and
March presents lessons for your children upon the following
subjects:
The Beg-inning, The Creation of Man, The First Home,
Satan, The First Sin, God's Plan to Save Men, Baptism of
Adttm, Tbe Fiiat Cllihh"t!LI, GoU'I:i Miui~>iern, Enoch, Noah
and the Flood, The Rainbow. The lesson committee consid·
ers that children aged 9, 10, and 11 should study these and
such like themes.
For the first two years of the course the lessons are taken
from the Old Testament "with referenct;S to the Book of
Mormon, as they historically occur in lbe prophecy 3 of
Joseph, the scattering from Babel, and at the time of the
captivity.''
Therefore, the above mentioned twelve subjects will not
appear again for three years, after which the pupils now in
·the grade below will take th~m up and follow the- same
course as outlined. QuERY: Do you want your boy or girl
of junior age to pass on and mis!' these important subjects,/essom that they uud at this sla![e of thei'r development-do
you?
Does your school take tl..ie Junior Quarterly? If not1
why not? And what are you going to do about it? If the
school is remiss in duty, why not order it sent direct to your
home address. They are only four cents per quarter, or
twelve cents per year, i~ E.•~·"~cce, ::;e:u:t post paid to a:=iy ad·
dt;;;;;;. A 5&.Wple ....--upy fu~e ior i:lle ~sking. No time to iose,

No.1., cat. No. H 125X .-Cambridge Teacher's edlfjton, flexible, overlaplng, opens flat, French
Morocco, silk sewed, red under gold edges, refer-ences, Biblical encyclopedia, conCordance, maps,
ere. Thin India paper, book only i of an inch
thick. Pages 4tx6i inches. Weia-hs onlv 14
oun~, wili siip in a man's coati ooCket 1Ii"nion
type. A bargain. Postpaid
$2.60
No.2., oat.. No. J 45.-French seal, flexible, opens
flat. overlaping, se1t-pronounclng, red under
gold edges, illustrated, nonpariel type. Size
5x1txlt
'
$!.50
No.3, t".at. No. H15.-French Morocco, flexible, overJaping, red under gold edges. Size 3tx5tx1}
$1.50
No.4, cat. No. S 125.-Here is a great bargain. The
Bagster Bible. Large type {longprimer) selt-pronouncing toll page illustrations, helps, concordance, maps, questions and answers, etc.,
French seal, divinity circuit red under gold
$2.50
edges. Size .5tx8i
No.5, ~at. No. s 126.-samea.sNo. ~. wibh button clasp$2,70
No.6, cat. No. S 130.-Same as No.4, leather lined
52.90
In ordering, simply give the. number wanted, as
No. lor No.2, and sci on.
"J!:~~SJGH

Puf!!.!a:-miG HouaE1
lndtlpen-dence, Mo.
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You ahould buy, Stal' Imported Olive
Oil, shipped in sealed erma direct
from Florence, Itnly.

Do You Want A Nice Homo in Iii·
depcnde_nce or Kansas City, Mo•.
No Better

F~SICN

in the World.

:l.fail all orders to the
Curtiss Bldg,

pint

Star Lubricating Oil Co.
Kan<;a:-; Glty, Mo

Large List of Cheap Houses
to Sell and Rent

FARM

ALSO FINE

LAND

I can get you what you want

JOHN ZAHND
Real Estate
Lexln~rtou St.,

208 W.

Independence, :'llo.

(Mem.ber of L. 0. 5, Church)

BARGAINS.

COME TO MAPLETON

olfb~ Qs=r:t~nllcro~Jul~n~0 ·~h~i~~.taki.~:~~
]3rnnch pf Saints, good climate, mild, short

winters.

·

OSAGE VALLEY LAND CO.

A Few Nice Houses for Sale
A Few· Nice Houses for Reot
Also Farm Land,
\Vritc for Particulars

·

Book of Mormon
Dictionary

JOHN ZAHND

Mapleton, Kan.

Independence, Mo.

REAL ESTATE

Paper Covers
Cloth Boards

,Vrite or call on us for property in and ncar

In.~lf~~~~T~~~·t:~~ monC}' on ~ood real estate.
Over 20

_

~·cars

Leather

NEW MODEL

residence here.

·E. P. Burton. Real Eatate Co.

P. Q, Box 10.
By E. E. CORTHELL, Secy.-Treas.
References: Bishop E. L, Kelley, First National
Bank, lack sou Countv Hank.

OF THE.

ROYAL

HAILRQAO TIME TABLES.

~S!T~A!NDARD,

MISSOURI PAOIFIO R. R,
N!>:I~ ~~N~?l~5'!' ~Ql;_JNp.

I

With over 60 view•

Printed on heavy enamel paper

TYPEWRITER

12 St. Louis Speciai (no stoP iH iruir"tietidtHJf~li am

10 per cent of grou rCclpb go to ,Po.leatine
Minion

•J~ ~a~~!~~~Pl'~~~ 1Louls Localtall stops};::!~
1
~:fie! <§1,~YJ!J,~D~h"e~~f'j~~~g! for St (~ifsam

u:

e

St~P{;,~~1,1:~~\ & E~pres~

1

•

1 ~ ~~~~~j~ ~~!\!all stops)

•

In fine heavy paper cover&
Fine gold emboat1ed c1oth covert

~ 3~~~

~ ;~ ~ ~

4 r.al. &. St. Louis Hxpress

~

SMALL

WEST DOUND·
6 37am

7Uam
83Sam
901am
1001am

II

7
nd.J
17 Sedalia & Kansas City Local
101 Joolln-Kansas City Local Mall
1 Colorado and St. Joseph Express
u St. Louis&. K C Local (all stops)

1 :!17pm
605pm

6 )Oam
5 33 pm

n Sedalia & Kansas City Local
6U St L, Sedalia & K C Local

1 5o. a m
7 40 t •1

ROYAL TYPEWRITER CO.

Everybody W~lcome, Saints and Stra~gers

Royal Typewriter Bldg., New York

No. 102 North River Boulevard. near the Stone
church. Best accommodations. Prices reasonable.
BeU Phone 613
c;:~
A, and Amy T, liurwoll

19

{~

payable to

ENSI~::~~~L~~~6::

J, N.

: :USJ!-7

Fine Granite and Mathie Monuments 1

Send for "'l'he Royal Book,'' 32
pages of tvepwriter information
-the finest. typewriter catalog
ever Issued.· Yours for a postal
card.

UNITED ORDER OF ENOCH HOUSE.

..,

PLANTS. .. .

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
At cataloi!uc prices.
Freight prepaid to des·
tination. Marble m_on·
Snu Fraucl•co, Cal,, CascU Ave. and Dan ...
umentsi blue or wh1te. vers St. Geo. s. Uncoln, president, 2t2 n St,..
1
2
\~~·. S i4. 1 l 5i.0 ·,~~~·
st:.ac~ae~~~:ley~ 01 ;tBtc~.wf;ltl-~~~r~t. and g
~7~d$~~ t~·s~W· Sm. Sm. ro~.ulpur!':lo~nl., 24f South E. St. A. J. Dnm··
Q~intr and Barre,
Oakland, Cal., 16th and Ma.snoUa St& 1,
~:ramte monuments h2. M. Terry, pastor, no; 14th St.
·
75
5
1
8
Second and
uo to St,lOO.
B Sts. B. N, Fisher, president, 740 Tupper st.
Head and root markStockton, Cnl., Sutter St., between Clay and
ers 59. $11. $14. a ad uo to Jackson. H. J. Davison, president, 3li E.
ho. lnscrhltion letters Lafayette St.
included In the aboye
San Dlego, Cal., at VJrgU School of Mualcr..

i!i:

PRICE, $75

T. A. JOHNSON, Agerit,
Independence, Mo.

0 0 1

' Address all orders and make all remittances

-

and mnny new and valuable pnl·
ented featutea that other type
wrltera do not have

LEXINGTON BRANCH-EAST BOUND.

I
I

Ronte1,

Has Two-Color Ribbon,
Back-spacer, Tab~;~Iator,

30Spm

tn K C. Sedalia & ~I. Lou!s Pass
62t K C. & Sedalia t..ocal
~ WEST BOUND.

-

L~ ~~~~!tratcd catalo~r.

6-Uam

'Ve also take orders lor all the Herald Office
publications and subscriptions for the Herald end
Autumn Leaves.
1HJ SEND foi' our complete Cata\o[Ue of Church
Publlcations,
'

.60c
.75c

· ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE
h~~}~orni~ ~~~~2~l'aJ~ gu ~ ~J~u~nJ's ~~~ryg~~
Independence, Mo. can ... e~ most any book that is In print.

- ---

' 50 P m

'"•

25c
40c
65c

815 Wnlnut St. Kamaa City, Mo.

fg;

I!~S. ~!6:. ~Ni,· \~~~- ~~~~~

~::t~f:~~:· c~~!''//e ~b~ lla~};

pr~~~ays <>tate price l!~J~:t st~neC. c~.''H~w~in~· p~io~a~y6 J:e~:_
wanted, when wntmg cer Avcnu~.
.
for photos and samples.
Dl!nvcr. Colo., Logan Ave. and Speer Blvd.
Rcfere 11 ccs, Dun & Bradstreet, Farmers State
r, Littleton, Colo.
Bank, Security Bank. Dro\"ers & Merchants Bank,
urch. H14·16 GladyD
St. Joseph, Mo. \Vanted: local men to reroresent us.
and near Garfield Park
1

A. A. Richardson..& Son, (Bm) St. Jo!eph, Mo.

Hf CHARGE

ENSIGN PUBLICATIONS.
.Music Lovers-Attention!
We now have on band some chol~e sheet
n, 610 Center St. ·J. L. Parmusic, the compositions of Elder A. B.
toe Street.
Phillips. This is sll.cred music of a high charvn, Twelfth and Locust Sto...
or, 448 Dunham St.
acter. Note the titles and prices.
IndlnnnpoUs, Ind., 973 W. Twenty-elghtb.
25c St. Chas. H. Fish, pastor, 645 w. Twenty•·
The King of Peace
per copy
ninth Street.
25c
As a wayward Stream per copy

To the South, Southeast and Southwest
ALABAMA
CUBA
FLORIDA

Via

GEORGIA

MISSISSIPPI

LOUISIANA NEW MEXICO

MEXICO

Fort Scutt, Knn.,
ket St. J. A.

I5c

I

Ensign Publishing House

lndependeoc3, Mo.

---------~----

NO.CAROLINA

Chicago & Alton

per copy

Within the Vail

SO. CAROLINA
TEXAS

Elders Diaries

R. R.

Priests Diaries
Teachers Diaries

"THE ONLY WAY"

· lOc
-

3 fJl'kfl~~aJt

N. St.

1rer 1P~,;~o:~.,

on Claflin SL

E. L.-

H. 0.-

'Sll~~~~~~~t~Iicb.,

St, Joeeph and Logtm .Sts.
Detroit, Jlleh., Fourth St., near Holden St. ·

lOc

w~F!~~J~~~~~lo~~~:~i~~Ue~o~ervllle. Ralph·~

- lOc

Ensign Publishing House

-TO-

all, 111 Mart.

th~~n:~d :i~t~Y ~f~~ 8:F;~~:Isc~;E:~n~.w;r~VI: ·

-~-lo_.-·I ::!i:t~J~lylf~;~l~o~,:o~~~~~ 'f~~~ce~, :r~nstl~'

_ _ __:.._ _ _r_n_dc_pe_n_d_e_n_••_,

Mobile, Ala.,
$33.00
Havana, Cuba,~ .· $79.00

Las Vegru:, N.M., $37.52
Albuquerque,N.M.$40.52

Jackoonville, Fla., $42.50
Tampa, Fla.,
$54.10

Houston, Tex.,
$30.52
Charleston, So.C., $40.85

Aug'-"'ta, Ga.,
N<.w Od~ans, La.,
MexicoCity,M<>.x.,
Gulfpo~t, Mi ...,
Tc_!re~ons3leuntil

1,
11

II

$35.35 i Dallas, Tex.,
$33.00 ! ··,. Worth, Tex.,
$70.171 GalvMton, Tex.,
$34.30 SanAnlonio, Tex.,

$19.87
$19.87
$32.52
$31,92

APRIL 30,1913 finalretumlimit,june I, 1913

0,._';,·~ 1;i·- thi! opportunlty to

visit the Su;my South.

Fl!r full particulars o( thew and meny
otha attnlclive nip3, call upon
.

R. P. PRICE, Ticket Agent
CHICAGO & ALTON R. R.
lndependeuce, Mo.

~~

II

»

SERMON PAMPHLETS:
"What We Believe," the Epitome ot
Faith, with quotations given in full;

dent, !!11 Lydia Ave.
IinnsnB City, .no., Foui'th Cbnrch, Fortythird St. and Garfield Ave. L. A. Fowler,

50 for 20c; per 100 35c; per dozen...... 05
"Hems of Teach in!!" Found in the Book of Mormon'
Compiled by Joseph Ferris. 3 for .sc: 15c a dozen
orSLOOpertoo.
·
·-lne Latter Uay ::samts: wno Are 1ne)•?" by
.C:1der T. \V_ \Villiams. He per dol!en, 3 for scents
$J.OOp~r 100.
"Seventy-one Questions." lllC per del! .. ~ per lCI'l.
The following pamphlets 2 for sc; 6 for toe or 20c
per do:z:en; $1.2.5 per lOO.
"A Glimpse at the Government of God." by Elder
Pau} M. Hanson.
"The. Church o[ Jesus Christ." b)· Elder Edward
Rannie.
'.'Roeasor.s\~/h:>" Sba!i\Ve!-learThem?" fRevised

::fl:~:~g~~-1\l~tllo,, le~::r, Gfr~r~~csl~:~t ~'lt :.

j e~.;~t:;:;:;:::~~~t.~~:~J:;e~·~';;:::n.

I

pr~~~d,i~!e:~..~~~~~r~h!~e.Ghnrch. Seventeenth '
and Faraon Sts. V. :.\I. Goodricb, pastor, 819 •

H~~aJ~s~~b.
Third c~ureh. Third and '
Hickory Sts. W. p, Pickering, president, 2G04c •
S. Fourth Street.

I
1

1

nu~!~nN~~~:::a· )6~'lei 1 Cfun~~eil~u~~fs~~ev;t:.

"The BQOk_oLMormon: Evide<tc.e:;o!il"Dlvlnlty~
~nftn~~k~(jif:y~Uf~t; 772 East Fourth Sr•v.th··
b:v Elder ll- C. ti.vaus.
Street•
"T-::c!vc P..e<-.~~!1£ W!:!~· I Believe The J\""k -of
l'zovldence, n. "!_., !J.e!~~vue -~"!_!:__oft_ c;::~,:
Mormorf,"byEiderChaTiesFry.
lston
St. Arthur J:J • .t"DilliPM, IJ~>.<>~':'·• _.,. .,. ... ~
.
"9reed Making," by Elder F. M. Smith.
Street.

I
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Latt~~~~~~e£ai~1s~b:v~re;rf}t~i:sedda~,h~{~~d!J::d~n~~~~~~~
at $1.00 per year.
CHARLES FRY, EmTOR
W. H. DEAM, Dus. t.IANAGER

Pos1t'bwflf~~~~ ~agft~~~~ ~~b~gf',r~~ob~~i~h~~r,~t~= ~~~cs~aro1~:

n:~

loss of hours In loolling for it may be avoided.
\Vhen desiring a chan!(e of address always give the old a·s well
as the new address, and when sendinl! subscriptions always state
whether It Is a renewal or a new sttbscri(Jtion.

senl1 lt~r,~::l5 ~rif~J'dgJI~ ~~~~~ii ?cf?te~~~~~o~~~~~r~g~inJf tl~g~"e~~
~~0J~?v1~ ~~~~~l~f,1 ~~~~~~s1; lXf{J~!~~~·ss Vgt~~:i si:~~r~~g~_:~oJJr~:~~j

to the Ensign Publishing House, and do not put matter intended for
oublication on same sheet with that which Is of a business nature.
Al1dress all letters and make illl rcntlttanccs payable to
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE. indeoendcnce, Mo.

THE SANITARIUM.

'

The Independence Sanitarium is under the
control of a board of trustees elected by th~ general conference of the Reorganized Church. Its
mission is to furnish "a place of refuge and help for
the sick and affiic'ted . . . where they may be removed froin the influences and enVironments
unfavorable ,to the exercise of proper faith unto
the healing of the sick," as stated by the revelation of 1906 which directed its t!Stablishment.
For many years the world has been corning to
recognize more fully. the clast. relationship between
man's physical and mental or spiritual natures,
and several distinct movements haye been started
for the treating of sick patients either partially or
entirely By psychic processes. The church is not
particularly in sympathy with such methods, but it
does recogOfze that in this day as in former times
the Spirit of God can and does operate upon man's
whole being for the removal, under proper conditions, of both spiritual and physical ailments, and
that in some- cases such blessing comes through
faith which operates in the inner man.
That the Lord recognizes the virtue o£ natural
remedies in addition to the spiritual forces is evident tram the appointment of Thomas B Marsh,
one of the early ministers of the church, by reve~
lation, to be a physician to the church, in the first
year a,f its e1iste_nce. And later in tne appoint~
ment .of Joseph Luff, a member of the Quorum of
Twelve, .to be a physician to the church, and to
have the oversight of the sanitarium as a medical
director.
While we recognize faith as one of the potent
fadors in the restoration of health, it is also
apparent that- the exercise of faith is in a large
measure dependent upon th~ environment. Jesus
hiillself would make no effort toward raising the
daughter of Jairus until the unbelieving had left
the house, and \\htn those having faith are surrounded in their sickness with friends who are out
of sympathy \\ith that faith, its exer~ise is in a
lai"ge measure prohibited. Oftimes too, unsanitary
conditions exist in homes which affcc't unfavorably
both the exercise of faith and the exercise of the
bodily functions, to the delaying of health or possibly to the ultimate loss of life, when if conditions
h~J been favorable much suffering, and perhaps
the loss of life itself might have been avoided.
In another way is this s·anitarium a place of
refuge. "'bile the majority of physicians are men
of honor, there are some who are the reverse, and
patienfs \Vho fall into their bands are frequently
subjected to long and ineffective treatments, or to
severe and unnecessary operations, all for the enrichmEnt of the ph}siciatJ, and the aCdir-g of burdens to the afflicted or their familH:~ ; hat are
grievous to be borne. _Many \vho ~.I
· ::-':icted
hesitate to place themselves in the hanu.
1,hy;:;i.
cians because-of their poverty and the ic<-r of the
financial_burdens which follow.
The InC··:)endence Sanitarium is a place to
which r:-ur si.::k ::tnd arr.icted may go (or treatment
and nursin~ u~ider cond~tions which are sanitary,
quiet, and t-oL-:: \d; and where they rna}' rect::ive
the urcho:.:.>.uc-~s·of, the gospel such as the anointing
0 • ..

with oil and the laying ml ·:of hands of the elders
as taught in the Scriptures, under conditions in
which they arc surrounded ~y those of like faith,
and· which are free from the influences of evil
which attend persons of evil:minds and habits, atH~
where the Spirit of God is ftee to come and operate
in giving both spiritual and physical blessing to the
needy. Those of the patients whv are able to at.
tend find delight and- cheer in the daily prayer
services, while others have access to the gospel
ordinances whenever needed.
The editor recently visited this institution and
was kindly received by Dr. \V. E. Messenger, the
house physician, who cheerfully gave information
from which the following items are noted.
The institution was opened December 15, 1909,
and up to December 31, 1912, four hundred six
patients and been admitted: most of whom were
saints, but including six of the. Presbyterian faith,
,eight Baptists, twenty-seven Methodists, six Cath-

NO. S
HISTORICAL SKETCHES.
1\NGEL MINISTRATlON,

For many centuries the Christian world has believed that the ministration of angels to men, in
common with other manifestations of divine power
in dirc.ct ways, had ceased. Children have long
been taught that the completion of the New Testament ended the revelation of (God's mind and will
and that anything which might purport to corn~
from him by any direct means whatsoever was to
be rejected.
As to the poi fit of angel ministration the Bible
nowhere says that it was to cease, but upon the
other hand it is shown that angels were sent to
God's children through all the different periods of
time frQm the days of Adam to the time of John
the ;Revelator, for the purpose of teaching men the
things of Gon, warning them o{ dangers and de~
livering them from disast~rs, directing the prophets
and ministers in their work, and giving power in
olics, atid a number having other denominational
times of emergency for the acccomplishment of
affiiliation. Accomodations can be conveniently God's purposes.
given to over fifty patients at a time, but that
Since the ~ible teaches that God does not
number has so far not been reached. The expense
change in his character or purpose, then it would
of maintaining such an institution is great, and so
be but a natural conclusion that as he would confar the receipt~ have not been sufficient to meet it,
tinue his work he would use the same methods
but the church has cheerft~jly met the deficiency,
which he had followed ~for four thousand years,
knowing that it is according to the divine will that
which included the ministration of angels. There
the work done there Should be maintained.
is no consistent reason why they should not conOf the one hundred sixty-nine admitted during tinue theirminist.rations to the end of time, for ev~
1912, eighteen died, or a little more than ten per ery condition which rendered ;their presence ner.cent; It must be remembered that the sanitarium essary duringthe early ages of the world exists now,
is not a guarantee against death any more than and the work o£ God as outlined in the Scriptures
the ordinance of laying on of hands, but in some extends to the end of time.
instances patients come whose opportunities of re13ut while reason favors a belief in present ancovery are slight indeed, but they recognize that gel ministration, the Bible gives more direct eviit is a good place to die in, as much so as it is in dence upon that point. The parable of the wheat
which ·to get well. In speaking of the number of and tares in Matt. 13 covers a period reaching from
de~ths Dr. Messenger rem~rkerl that he feared our · the days of Christ to the end of the.world, and it
readers would get the imPression that nearly :,1.11 is in th~ latter part of that period '~hen the gathwho went there died because every death was ering is to take place preparatory to the coming of
chronicled in the· paper while nothing or little was Christ that "The Son of man shall send forth his
said about those who got well.
angels," and the further statement is made that
There have been many cases of healing which the "reapers are the angels." In like manner the
have been remarkable, one the latest being thaf of parable of the net cast into the sea which gathered
Mr. Emery E. Ferguson of Blue Springs, Mo., and of every kind and which was gathered to shore and
which was mentioned in our last issue. \Ve have a ~eparation of the g-ood from the bad took place;
heard[tht= testimonies of a number who have been "So sh11l it b~ at the efl i of the wJrli: the 11 ~ ![ 5
gratifi~:d at the results of treatment and care at
shallcome forth and sever the wicked from the
this institution, and the promises made to the just." -Verse 49.
church in 1906 by PreSident loseph Smith relative
The Lord tells of this ministration in still anto such results, when he by~ divine direction pro~ other form in Matt. 24, and says in verse 31, "And
posed its establishment, have been to some extent he shall send his angels with a great sound o£ a
realized, and we trust wilfbe more fully realized in trumpet, and they shall gather together his elect
the future.
from the four winds, from one end of heaven to the
It is doubtful if the saints generally have known other." It is not to be sup;;osed that this great
or appreciated the advantages they have m· this in- work of gathering the faithful from every part of
stitution which is conducted solely for the good it the world is to be done in a day, nor the work of
can do. The physicians and nurses are self.sacri~ binding the tares in bundles, but that time will be
ficing, and the church and its members are self-sac- required. I~aiah 62:10-12 speaks upon this point
rificing in the offering of their means to meet the showing that the way will be prepared and a standard lifted up for the people, and a proclamation
annual deficiency in its maintainance.
· made to "the end of the world" a part of which
was to be "Beho1d his reward is with with him,
and h;s his work before him." So the Lord's work
DEATH OF ELDER WILLIAM S. PENDER.
is tu precede his corning, and the angels are to ha\'e
VYe regret to announce the death of Brother
a part to do in that preparatory work.
\Villiam S. Pender, who has b12en an active misThe fourteenth chapter of Revelations also
sionary in the field for twent·y-four years, having
shows the manner in- which those angels will come
labpred much of that time in the \Vest from British
not as a great army simultaneously, but each in his
Columbia to Mexico. He was appointed a mission.
tum for the performance of his particular part of
to Mexico by the last general conference but bethe work. Verses 6 and 7 speak of one angel who
cause o{ the unsettled conditions there incident to
is to bring the gospel to preach to all na~ions,
the civil war, missionary work in that land was im"'hich gospel is probably the same as the "sound of
practicable. He was a member of the First Ouorum
a trumpet" previously mentioned,_ by which the
of Seventy. He died at l\iuscatine, Iowa, th~ place
elect are to be gathered. This apostle who wrote
of his birth, on Sunday, January 19th. Funeral
these ''Revelations" speaks of many other angels
services at Fanning, Ka_nsas, in charge of Bishop
who were to come, so that if the Bible be taken
Bullard who preached the sermon. His age was 57
as a guide in the matter the believer will be ready
years.
to accept such accounts of angel visitation as may
be supported \vith proper evidence of their genuinene~s. and will be looking for their ministrations to
The mind of man is sensitive bcvoo.d all that we knGw
of sen~itiveuess in material thm~s .. The photograph plate
continue, notwithstanding the erroneous belief
is nGt IIHJre sensitive to light than is the mind of man lo evil
which has prevailed so long.
thoughts. The pa.ssage of one single evil thought through
1\Jore than three years after the vision related
the
mind
leaves an inddible imJ'ression
upon it.
FtJr this reason Chr~>tiar"; sb,tdd he careful~'> thin!: no evil, in the last sketch! the young man Joseph Smith re~
tired one evening, and sensing his unworthiness
but sht:nl~ think cantinuaily on tOe thing tt:C\t "~le noble,
pure aud good.-Sel.
before God sought him ir1 earnest prayer. Accord.
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ing to his account while thus ~ngag~d he- discovered
a light appearing in the room in which· ~ppeared a
personage standing by his bed~ide. He was dressed
in a loose .robe of exquisite whiteness beyond ·anyw
thing earthly he had ever_ seen ·and his "whole person was glorious be}•ond description."
Calling the young man by ilame. he said that he
was' a messenger sent from the presence of God,

=!~DEPENDENCE

JANUARY

ITEMS.

have ch'ltXC and kindred matters.

30, 19!3

The things spok.cn seemed

Editor's note.--tu Lhc ilislie of December 5th we an. to he very satislactury to the hearers. Some other brethren
spoke a few minutes each.
nounced the openint; of the ENSIGN to marriage announce·
ALJ.'Rtm.
ments fr~e of charge, the objec-t being to place all upon an
Jan. '27.
ef]uality in that regard. We request our ~torrespondents to
furnish us with the essenth!.l items ot all "Marriages." \Ve
do not include such reports in "Brancl) Items.''
SAN FRANCISCO AND OAKLAND.
Elder George H. Harrington, president of the slake, was
Elder G. S. Lmcoln preached the morninl{ sermon iu the
the speaker at the morning scn·ice hiu theme being "M nsic .
dty
H!Hl F.lrlow Anthony ~poke at night with good interest,
and that God had a work for him-the YOU!Jg man in the Ren•ice of God." Elder M. H. Bond, also of the stake
while the Oakland congregation was edified by Elder E. J.
-to do, aild that his name should be had for good presidency, was the evening "speaker. The afternoon meet· Clark and E. Ingham respectively. We hear flattering
and evil among all nations. This messenger quoted ing while good, was hardly equal to the usunl prayer service accounts of the o;er.,ices, also the Suud~y-sclwol aud Heligio.
in activity and spiritual life.
many of the prophecies of the Bible including the
Sr. Wm. Pitt and dau~hter Mildred are spending a few
Miss Kate Chatburn ol the Bandon Oregon high s~;hool
third and fOurth chapters o£ Malachii also the dobatiug team wou the silver cup trophy in the final contest days in the b.ty cities on their way home from the South.
She
bad not lost her love for her Zion home by being in Caleleventh chapter of Isaiah, saying that it was at Bandon, January 15th; Sr. Cbatburn_is the daul{hter of
ifornia.
Bro. Frank J. Chatbun], and grand-daughter of "Ye Jots
about to be fuJfilled.
Quoting the twenty-secOnd
For the year 1912 there were thirty-seven names placed
and twenty-third verses ·of the third chapter of Acts Man."
Pres, F. M. Smith and wife went to Haines City, Florida on the tithing book with $191 LM raid iuto the bishop's
he said that that prophet was Christ, but the day last week to remain until the middle of March. \Ve trust Sr. fund by the Oakland :l:3ranch. Bro. and Sr. GE>o. F. Abbott
live in Humboldt, Calif., isolated from church services, but
had not yet come "when they who wOuld not hear Smith will find renewed health iu the land of sunshine and
every month as they get his monthly wages they remember
his voice should be cut off from among the people/'
Rowers.
the Lord's work by sending their tithe. In a recent letter
The
members·of
the
various
quorums
of
the
priesthood
but soon would come. He also quoted the second
they write of the Lord's great blessings to them and of their
chapter of Joel from the 28th to the last verse and 'resident in this vicinity met on Sunday evening to dis- firmness in the blessed faith. ll pays to do as tbe Lord
cuss the various problems relat,inK to their several
said it was soon to be fulfilled.
lines of work. The officers are set in the church ac· commands. Such will find an inheritance in Zion \\•here
there will be no more isolation.
Information was also given o( a record which cording to the provisions of the law, but their work can Gnly
Bro. \V. H. Kelley has so far recovered as to oe able to
contained an account of the anCient inhabitants of be made effectual as they may become acquainted with their
attend church in the city and preached the morning sermon.
duties
and
do
them,
and
any
effort
which
helps
the
officers
America, and which also contained an account of
He
felt
no ill effects from il on hJonday when we saw him.
the gospel of Jesus Christ, which record was in due to become effectual should be welcomed and supported.
Bro. J. Saxe preached in the evening.
tim~ to be brought forth from it"s burial place in
We spent the second Sunday at \Viudsor and Santa
Rosa. Notwithstandin~ the incessant rain we held three
the earth to help in the work which should be done
CHICAGO, ILL., FIRST BRANCH.
very pleasant meetings. At Windsor we met in the house of
in connection with the fulfillment of the many
prophecies already referred to. \~'arning·was giVThe c!d year h::~s solemnly passed, aud with the last lin·, Mr. and Sr; Ar•her which was cbeeriully gwen for the pur·
pose, with a hearty invitation for all to stay for dinueren that covetousness was not to govern the motive
which a number did. At Santa Rosa we found a uice Religio
of this young man in his participation in the work,
sumed the burden of another period of action in the arena of ai work under the caw of >1. EHa J. Cuuper, with willing
responses in the program, in which we helped.
and that the record which was
written upon
life. We hope to acquit ourselves credibly.
\Ve have a prospect for new openings for gospel work at
sheets 0 £ gold was not to be brought forth with a
Both old and young rejoice in the fact, that we are in
Flournoy, Tehama Co., and at Healdsburg, Sonoma Co.
view of getting gain, but that the divine purpose in
rao;;:s,~:n n~~:r c}~~~r~~ ...:d:l~~e t;~:~~~~a:f~~:d:/~n/:;i~~ i~dvt~~~ Bro. J.D. Stead is looking after the former place-he is ~ow
bringing forth this record was to increase light and city. Nntwithstaoding the fact that there is still a heaYy in- at Anburn, Placer Co., trying to create an interest with but
intelligence.
cumbrance against our property, we will have very little moderate encouragement. He will soon go to Tehama Co.,
where we hope for succes!'. Sr. Nellie Humes lives there
It ma}' be urged that this purported angel visi- cause for worry, as an appeal for monthly pledges has been
tation rests solely upon the statement of one Iliaci.
promptly and willing!}• met to the extent that the debL is with Bro. and Sr. \V. H. Thompson.
0
Bro. E. Ingham spent Sundar_last with the Sau Jose
But it may be asked what further proof is there ~~~~~~h~o;:~~e~~ ~~~fi~~~~~~~~it~a~! ~ ::~~l~~~~!s!~~7/nb~ac;ai;;· ~ Branch, speaking murning and e\•eniug. Bro. Ingham is a
that the angel strove with Jacob :'dl night than the fully paid when Jue.
safe expounder.
word of Jacob himself? Or that the angel appeared
The branch recently held its annual business meeting;
At a recPnt election in the S:m Francisco Brauch Bro. J.
A .Saxe was electeJ president, Bro. Lincoln priest, Bro.
to Zecharias at the altar, or to Peter in the prison,
Jas. Keir again being t:lccted as presiding eh.lcr; C. B. Harts·
Cecil Hawley teacher. It is a new experience for Bro. Saxe
or to John upon Patmos, and to ma[,lr others, ex- ~oro! presiding priest, F. E. Bone, presiding teacfter, and J.
1
but we feel sure he has a goodly store of latent ability which
cept the testi",lony of the person: thenJselves? ~nd . ~att !~~ ~eu~~~;•.scbool and Religio business sessions, very will develop as necessity demands.
yet people believe all of them Without a quest ton. few changes were made in the .election of officers.
Bro. and Sr. H. E. Gelati late from Lamoni, Iowa, have
The fact that the work or message of every one of
Tbe mild winter has certainly lelt an abundant. supply located in Oakland and add to our number of churchgoers,
these angels is in harmony with the work of God of sick people in its wake. Unlortunatcly we have not been Bro. Gclatt is a printer aud works in the city.
Bro. J, D:Stead closed his week's service iu Sacramento
which extends down through the ages is sufficient overlooked, and we hope arld pray that this scourge will soon
with good re.>ults. The attendance fair, the spiritual interest
Proof that they came and that they were the mes- be.o~~~ther F. A. Smith stopped over a short time after the good. If there be openings an }'I\ h.::re in tbe distnct for a
sengers·of God.
Plaino conference to complete the (]Uorum organizations of series of meetings Bro.•Stead would gladly respond-or Bro.
So with the angel which appeared upon the elders and priests of this district. His sermon last Sunda}'
D. R. Chambers, but we do unt know his location. Letters
sent to us for either one, we will forward.
night o£ September 21st, 1823. His coming was in e\•ening was a good one iu every particular.
Don't forget the Chico conference and conventions Feb.
F.Wipper.
harmony with. the Scripture prophecies; the mes28th and March 1,2. Send statistical and i.ndividual reports
sage he brought was in confirmation of the truthl518 S. Trumbull Ave.
to Elder J .. A. Lawn, Hollister, San Benito Co,, Calif., ten
fulness of the Bible; his literal interpretation of
days before time. Let us have a full report and good at.
the ancient prophecies, though conflicting with
tendance. Those intending to go would do a favor by sendLAMON I. IO\V A.
the accepted views of the day, were in agreement
ing a card to Elder H.A. Hintz, 1001 Main St., Chico, Calif.,
On Sunday m·orning, January 19, Bro. Amos Berve was the president of the branch, as they wish to make ample
with the interpretations given in the Bible ifself.
preparations. All will be welcomed and cared for.
These are evidences that cannot be lig~tly cast the speaker in our hquse of worship. Bro. Roy Sly of st.
Joseph, Missouri, preached the t::Vt:uing discourse. Thi;, was
J. M. TER1H'.
aside, and
the declaration~ of blind prejudice his first effort in the pulpit here a.~~ !!:s theme and manner 1202 14th SL, Oakland, Calif., Jan. 23.
that "Angels don't come now;" d~es not answer pleased the audience,
At the two homes Brn. J. D. Schofield and F. M. Me·
them.
ST. JOSEPH, MO .. FIRST BRANCH.
But there is further evidence of the genuine- Donald filled the appointments.
Bro. J, F. Garver, J. A. Gunsolley and G. R. Wells
\Ve have been luxuriating iu a "California climatP,'' for
ness and divinity of this angel visit. One of his
were in service both morning and evening, the first at Rloom- the last two weeks, and our cars are often greeted with the
purported statements was [hat the name of Joseph in~ton chapel, the second at Oland chapel, and the last at phrase, "ideal winter." This condition makes good congreSmith should Qe known for good and evil among Andover village. Encouraging conditions exist at each place.
gations, to tbe satisfaction of the preacher.
a11 people. The young man must be credited with Bro. Earl Hall was the speaker at the \Vard:Scbool house.
Saturday the 18th the district Sunday-school aud Rcligio
Sr. Susan C. Lance died at Libertv Home on January convention met with us at 8:45 in prayer service. It is to be
prophetic power of his own if the claim of angel
26,
aged
85
years,
2
months
and
14
days.
She
was
born
in
regretted
that this meeting was so· slimly attended, as upon
vi~itation be rejected, for the prophetic statement
North Carolina, united with the Utah church and with many the blessing of G:od depended the success of the convention,
has been singularly fulfilled, and today he is loved others removed 'to Alamosa, Colorado. There she heard the aot1 this meeting was appointed as the time and place to
for his good~ess by people in all parts· of the world truth about the Reorganized church in 1884 and was baptized earnestly seek it. By ten o'clock most of the out of town
by Bro. James Caflal. Has been cared for by the church delegates had arrived and a good sized audience ·was present
who have accepted of his mission, and is despised
and looked upon as a false prophet by thos~ who during the Pll:St few year;>. Funeral sermon by Bro. R. M. at the opening session of Snnday-school business. The anElvin,
assisted by Bro. John Smith.
nual t:!lection of district officers resulted as follows: S. H.
have not. Perhaps there is no name before the
In my JanUary 16th notes, the name Olive branch should Sim;.nons superintendent, C. A. Morton assistaut superin·
world today that is mose despised than his.
read Oland branch and the teacher chosen was Joseph Braby. ~endent, R. L. Henry· secretary, G. \V, Mauzey treasurer,
The record referred to has come forth, and it is
Bro. Heman C. Smith attended a meeting of the Neb· Sr. E. E. McCormack home class superintendent.
of such a character as to make it self-evident that braska State Historical Society, held at Lincoln recently.
At 2 p. m. Rtl!igio business was the order. The following
Brn.j. W. Wight left here January 17, to attend to mis- officers were elected for the ensuing year: J. S. Andes presithe young man did not produce it of his own power. The Bible prophecies which the anyel quoted sionary needs in \Vestern Iowa, Little Sit:.ux Di:;trict, a:.:d dent, Jobn lln\'P.O?,H viee poe-;iUeni, Panl P'!?.<.:ley ~-=.J.::rdary,
elsewhere.
Emma Lewis borne department supetinteodcnt.
and said were soon to be fulfilled, have begun to be
Br<?. J, H, Baker of Lamoni, now laboring a Oklahoma
The evening se:;sion \Vas devoted to entertaining features,
fulfilled, as also other prophecies. The incident bad so severe an attack of·heart disease on January 3rd, as
The new piano secured by the committee appointed by the
of this angel's visit is but one in a series of events to become unconscious. Ou receipt of a telegram Sr. Baker
~eligio helped materially in the musical part of the program,
Sunday mormng the 19th, the Sunday-school had a
connected with the great work \vhich was wrougfit started by first train, accompanied by their daughter, Sr.
through this man, in all of which there is a won- White, but when they arrived they found Bro. Baker out splendid attendance; Bro. Samuel Burgess addre~sed the
again, We hope the trouble will not return to him.
school in an interesting manner.
derful harmony, and when each step, or event, upThe serm.ons of yesterday in Lamoni were by Ben. D.
·At 11 o'clock Bro. Hale Smith gave a talk on "Public
on examination is found to be in agreement ·with C. White, and S. M. Reiste at the church, and by Bro. John
Health," which showed care.ful study and research. This
the Scriptures, or in fu.lfillmcnt of 1-'F:lJhecy, then \Vahlstrom and Oscar Anderson at the two homes. Brn. F.
was followed by a blackboard demonstration of the word
M. :McDonald and Edward Harp spoke at Andover, H. N,
"program" by our old-time superintendent, D. J. Krahl,
the evidences are sufficient for accept;c~·, this account of the angel's visit for all tha~ ~" purports Snively at Evergreen, Frank Hackett·· at the Bloomington This brother is beloved by our people, and his appearance
chapel,
and
Brn.
L.
G.
Hollohciyat
the
Wood
school
house,
among
us is always joyfully greeted.
to be.
This last the beginning of a series of sermons to be held tbis
The afternoon session was verr interesting. Talks on
A NEW BOOK.
week by Bro. Holloway and Eii Hayer,
'
"Library \Vork1 ' by Bro. Burgess, and "The Boy Problem"
A comr:iln.tion of over one hundred tongues, prophecies,
Bro john \Vahlstrom has returned to Lamoni and bought by Bro. Kr9.hl, were excellent. "Home Department \Vork"
dreams, and tbo:r 3piritual manifestations, has been made by a home intending to stay. He went to Dakota years ago and was instructiYe and entertaining. The executive committee
Elder Alv!n :~,_de.y, whc. is publishing the same, the book then to Canada and did well financially.
was autlwrized lo set the time and pla.ce of. next meeting.
being no.,., on :)~ j-lrcss. The ENSIGN publishing Ho9~e will
Yesterday afternoon the regular day for considering t!:J.e
Evening services ciosed a quite enj<•yable convention.
not rereiv- o::d?c:.:> fur this work, but they must be sent di- Order of Enoch questh.t!l, ti.Ie <:hief ~peaker'l were Brn, G. R.
~~~~~~ serv~ces on ~~e ~th••we::.~er~ ~.oo_d .and~ numbc_: ?£
':"~t:tly to the pu\.Jlisher-Elder Alvin Knisley wbose adver·
\Veiis.and R. j, Lamberi concamiu15: i.Ue uc:t!lleti si.ure house Vl~uul:s were vre~t:ut. uu tuc .::•JUt <H lut:if regutar ruou.tn:y
tia:emeDt will shortly appear. Watch fort!.
for the beuifi( of the Lord's work and his people, who shall prayer meet!og the Religio eclipsed any meeting of the kind

~::i:~efna:~,tl·~i:::~oe~:o;i~~!.i!~a~~~~";:;r:~~~·a,~~~a~~~g a~~
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ownCr must ucll because he is not able to farm any longer;
held-_for n long lime, aud the young peopl.e Tcjoicct;l over the might be judged according to men in the flesh,
nud will sell reusonnble, A granJ chauce for a saint or any
earnest prayrirs nnd testhnoDies so freely given, Tbie is very but live aCcording to God in the spirit," (4:6),
one el~c. Any one interested in such n place, write to \V. C.
Cncouraging aud edifying to old as well as young. Our it wold be a natural concluson that those who
Roth, \Vcathcrby, Misssouri, for particulars.
young people both iu Sunday-school and Religio are doing
·did not have opportunity of hearing the gosI am so glad to read of the grnnd work the brethren arc
nobly. We are proud of them,
pel
in
this
life
would
h~ar
it
in
the
spirit
\vorld,
and
doing
among the Lamanites. MaY God bles-J them in bring·
Sunday morning the 26th Bro. S. A. Burgess was the
During the past year [
as the gospel includes the· doctrine of repentance, ing them iuto tbe gospel light.
spcaker-~t the eleven o'clock service. 'His effort wa:~ inpres·
sivc and commanded close attention. The evening sermon repentance must of necessity be possible after this bcld meetings at Knobnoster and at Holden. I enjoyed my
visit with those good people. l\lay God bie3s them. Theu I
was by our pastvr. The 6ve thirty prayer service was spirit·
life. Other scriptures bear Out this conclusion.
had a fme visit with the old time friends in 'Independence,
ual and uplifting.
Who is the "Holy One" spoken of in Hab. 3:3?
madP. n pleasant ell. II on onr congeniar Bishou E. L. Kelley.
There is considerable sickness among us at present. Bro.
My next stop was at Mount \Vashingtcn- where I found
Goodrich and his associate elders arc kept pretty busy
It is usually understood as referring to Christ.
some
more of the. old Iowa Saints. Those energetic young
answering: calls for administration. God is good and mnny
What was the marll placed upon Cain for killing bis
saints, Brother and Sister Jellings, C. Hand, Stowbaugh,
rich blessings follow.
brot!Jcr A bel?
REl1 0RTER.
and others ate ~n honor to tile work. There I found llro.
The Scriptures do not say. Anything we might Baker busy in the tent work; while [ wa;; there hi~ wife took
sick, and he requested me to continue the tent work; so by
suggest on this point would be but a.surmise.
the request of the local authority I held fortl1 over two SunTHE ROUND TABLE.
days with splendid liberty. (I have ne\'er held meetings any
Doctrine and Covenants 42:15 says that the "Inspired
where without the request or consent of those in authority;
Translation" is to be taught to all nations, kind reds, tongues,
six were baptized there by the branch president di1ring the
and people. Does that mean that it is to be used to the exclusion
meetings.
of other translations as authority in presenting the gospel,
I pray God's blessing on all his true servants, that they
TRENTON, Mo., jau. 23,
e,;.en among unbelievers? To what extent is it snpposed to
may gather many sheaves into his kmgdom. I have passed
Dem· Ensif[ll Readers:-! want to ask a favor of you.
bcUI:;ed?
my seventieth mile stone, but I am still anxious to bF. at my
Will you pleaEe send to my address your ENsiGN of Jan. 23,
. The statement referred to reads: "Thou shalt 1?13, which has a lecture by Elder J. S. Roth on Prohibition. Father's bu~iness, Please remember me in your supplications
ask, and my scriptures shall be given as I have I am president of the Trenton \V, C. T. U. literature depart- at a throne of grace. I met with an accident last week, one
appointed, and they shall be preserved in safety; ment; have held that office for two years and starting on of my ribs was cracked; but I kept right on so far, and hope
and it is expedient that thou shouldst hold thy another one; have distributed from thirty-fi.,_e to fifty pages I sba\1 be able to d0 so.
I remain your Brother in the faith
literature per week. So you see I can use lots of temper·
peace concerning them, and not teach them until of
ance literature, I think this lecture of Bro. Roth's comes as
Elder J. S. Roth.
ye have received them in full. And I give unto you near covering and explaining it as it is, and I am very anx· (H~me address) Weatherby, Mo.
a commandment, that then ye shall teach them un- ious to get it in circulation, so please, dear readers, do not
P,\L~mnsviLLE 1 Tenn., Jan. 13.
to all men; for they shall be taught unto all nations be slow 10 sending. 1 love all good work and it affords me
Dtar Ensz't:rn:-I have read the precious pages of the
kindreds, tongues, and veople." Th1s "Translation" . much pleasure to WOlk for something that I know is pleasing
to my Savior. E\·er praying for the upbuilding ot Zion aod ENsiGN and will try to write a few word:. about this precious
was a correction of the King James translation,
gospel. I am just a small girl· aged 13. Not very long ago
God's bltssings upon the honest in heart.
with other matter added, "by the Spirit of Reveat our reunion l was made to know the truth of Jesus and
Your sister in Christ,
lation," and the statement just qQoted shows that
was baptized--father, mother, and myself.
Mrs.J. D. Proffit,
I have certainly been made glad since I have been in this
when the work was completed, they-the script- 313 E. 11th St., Trenton, Mo.
gospel. We have Sunday-school most every Sunday at our
ures-were to be taught to 8.11 nations. The work
little church, but we hardly ever have preaching, but we do
was not published until 186'/, but the principles
FARGo, Texas, Jan 13 .
not forget to send up our bumble prayers. Not long ago
taught therCin wert taught ffiany years before and
Editor Emh;n:-As I never sec anything from the lower mother was taken sick about sundown, and midnight she
have bee-n taught since by the church in its reorgan- panhandle of Texas I will drop a few lines to your highly woke up with a severe pain m her side and could not move.
ized sta'te. So far as we are aware most of the el- esteenl.cd paper. 1 am twelve miles northeast of the old towu \Ve could not get any elders so we prayed ourselves by our
bedsides and in few moments she was as weli as ever. I
ders use the King James translation in their mission- ~:t ~:~~~~~~~~~:~~{~~el;!v~: ~~!e:. g;:d isr:!~:~~~ ~a~:dh~;::
thank the Lord that he stretched hi!? mighty arm over us. I
ary work, though sorrie hold it to be preferable to My objections to this locality ai'e, it is very cold and windy would like to hear from some of the saints in Independence.
use the inspired. It seems that the main reason here this time of year and we have sand storms here some· I ask the prayers of all the Latter Day Saints.
for using the King James is that ·it is accepted as a
times that almost hides the sun, often driving people from
Your little sister in the gospel bonds,
standard with all English speaking people. As the their work; it l;ccomes so bad at times in the spring that
Hortense Sanders.

gospel goes to nations of other tongues the Inspired will likely be used exclusively. The latter is ac~
cepted as final authority in the church, not that it
conflkts with the former in any vital point of doctrine but that minor errors are corrected, and many
of the vital points made more clear.
There is an elder of the Reorganized Church here who
said when we are baptized or born again into the kingdom of
God, our hearts don't nectl to b8 changed, but our minds

~~!~~ f~rh~:~ou~~:~~~~~ot~!hc~il~~:~IC;:t~;d~st be changed

~~~~P;0:r;g eJ~!~J~~Y ~~inhe:v:;;g i~:S~ i~~r~~~~ P::s:~:~t~~~~~

drouth and other causes that prevail here, 1 have resolved to
go into Oklahoma. ~ want to go northeast but I am afraid
to ~o too far t'Ust for fear of malaria. I want to live among
a branch of saints.
1

1

1

t:e ~t :~~ \7;ii:!n~i~·~ ~~ i~ ~;~~s~~~~t~~:~:fo:h~~; ~~i:~:;Y~ a~
I wish to locate somewhere east of the Red River Branch
of the Frisco R. R. If there are saints in that scope of
counlry anywhere from there to Arkansas please write me.

5

in
I am a teacher in the church and would be glad to work in
thu church again. I have been away frOm church privileges
11
The elder should read Luke 6:45:
A good man
for two years. I have been in the church ever since 1888 and
out of the good treasure cf his h~art bringeth forth ' my faith grows .stronger all the time. My wife and 1 are
that which is good; and an evil man out of the evil trymg to always live as becometh saints, for we love this
treasure!of his heart bringeth forth that \'•.'hich is evil:
gospel work and hope to endure to the end of life.
I have received mauy great blessings in my twenty odd
for of the abundance of the hearthismouthspeaketh. ''
years in this church, and know that Uw Lord is watching
Prov. 28:14 ''He that hardeneth his heart shall over his Rock. People ask me, .. Hqw do you know you are
fall." Doctrine and C.ovenants 105:6 'Purify your right?" I tell them 1 have obeyed from the heart that form
he3.rts before me." Luke 4:18, one part of Christ's of doctrine once delivered'to the £'lints, therefore am entitled
mission was to "heal the broken~hearted," but he
to that Holy Spirit of promise spoken of in John 14th chap·
cannotereach the l;mrdend heart. Simon the sorw }er. Saints pray for t!s.
Yours io the conflict,
V, A. Herron.
cerer was converted in his mind, but not in

heart.-Acts 8:13-23.
Are the ministers of the Reorganized Church called
''Reverend?"
No. The common term designating the mini~~
ters is "Elder," which is usua1ly applied to the inw
dividuals occupying in the various offices of the
church iilcluding the presidency and the apostles.
There seems to be a tendency in the church to
apply other titles such as ''Apostle,'' and ''Bishop,''
etc., but with few exceptions this is not encouraged
by those. holding those offices. We see no harm in
such tittes unless they be used to create unwarranted distinctions bet wee~ the different departments

of the priesthood.
\Viii tbe chihir~u of >'-icked parcntc be lost becl:!.use o!
their parent'~ disobedirnce?
Yes and No. So far as the parental influence
leads the children to disobedience and the chilJren
follow the example of their parents, they will-remain under the sarr.e condemnation and wili suffer
loss, but as every soul must have opportunity of
hearing the gospel t. ach one must ultimately decide
for himself whether he will obe)' or d!--· bey, and he
will~be judged according to his O\\T
:-ks rather
than those of his parents. Gorl will i-' :mo;h no one
for the 5ins of anntht"r.
Is there tepen~:wce afler dt'ath?
Since the comHJisica whiCh Jesus gave to his
aoustles pr:-virleJ that lhe gospel should be preached "tO evey 1 ivmg rn-ature" (Mark 16:15), and
Peier s?.\;i ti·.;:o.t ~rist "went -and preached unto the
3:19), nnd that the gospel wns
501 nts inr l•!s:i"',
"~preac'--..~j also to them that are rlead, that they

STEWARTSVILLE, Mo., January 13, 1913.
Edi/01 EmiJ[tl:-lt is a long time since I last wrote to
our ~itent preacher but 1 have not lost interest in it; but love
to read the grand te.~timonies it brings to us each wee!\, I
have been kept quite busY all this con terence year, I made a
trip to Iowa, Nebras.ka and Kansas last fall.
- I had the offer to preach in aM. E. church in Kansas,
also in a Presbyterian church in the same town; hut as I
could ·~vt get an answer from the sub·missionary in charge
and the district president ot that district in time, I had to
respectfully decline to bold the meetings as they reqestcd me
to do. 1 was very sorry that I could not comply with their
request, but I had been inlormed by one of the submissionaries of Iowa that 1 bad no right to preach anywhere with·
out first getting permission from the submissionary in charge
the president of the di~trir.t and the local authority wLere
the meetings an~ to be held, and as I did not have time to do
all that, it cut me out of holding meetings in those two
churches.
I am in midst of a series of meetings here in the Stew·
artsville Branch now, and notwithstanding it was six or eight
below zero yesterday, we hdd a fine crowd at 11, and 7:30
p. m. a goodly number of old folks were in !he crowd. If
the weather holds good the meetings will continue for se\·er·
al weeks more. Then from here to one of the St. Joseph
~branches.
,
I had a splendid meeting iu the Cameron branch in No·
vember. There is a fine lot of saints in that branch; a few
are just a little sleepy. \Ve also had a good meeting iu the
Delano branch, the saints being edified aud strengthened in
the faith.
\Ve often hear of saints who want to locate in the "Regions round about;" tbc writer is not in the real estate business, but if a good saint wants to locate in the regions rou11d·
about, I know of a splendid chance; one of the best farms in
Davis County, 162 acres of splendid land, ooc mile from the
Mabel station on the lto.::.~- :<:.liH•-'od, three· fu"Jrth:; onl.!a from
school, a new large house, barn and other buildings. The

- - - -LAKE,
- Mich., Jan. 21.

Dt!ar 1!./Hij:Jt.-"Let the good work go on." Having
never written to the paper before I harJiy know bow to be·

gin, but we must not expi!i:l to receive without givin<{, and as
I have received much spiritual good from reading the letters
that appear from week to week, I must expect to give, only I
cannot give as interesting an experience as some can, My
only aim in life is to please my heavenly Master knowing
that if I wish to inherit that glory that I so much desire, 1
inust be always be willing to he up and doing. Surely tJtere
is something for all of us to do not only those balding
authority but the laity as well,
I carne into this work February 20, 1910, and have never
yet felt sorry though mauy times I have been tempted to lay
down my armor, yet I would always hear that still voice say·
ing, "I gave my life for you, what bast tbou given me?"
Not long after I was confirmed into this work I attended
a sacrament meeting and was tempted by the evil one to
keep my seat and not say an}•thing, thinking that I would
not !Jenefit anybody, yet that good Spirit was ever working in
our midst, when one in authority (the teacher of the branch}
arose and admonished us all to not resist the Spirit of God,
but do as he has commanded, confess our sins one to another
and pray for forgiveness,'- not to be slothful servants.
I could hardly wait for him to be seated whrn the Spirit
impelled me seemmgly, to arise to my feel, what for 1 knew
not, but I had no sooner arose to my feet when the Spirit of
God rested llPl•n me iu power, aod it was then and there .
that l covenanted wtth·my heavenly Father that if I.e-would
give me strength I would abstain from the nse of tobacco
(which I bad used since I was twelve years old) and fit my·
self for the work be had for me to do.
I have never regretted the step taken for I am greatly
improved in health althougb I have beeo tenlpted many
times but thu~ far have withstood the enemy and pray I
always _shall.
Ou October 10, 1911, I was ordained a priest and while
the h.mtls were upon my head the Lord spoke through oue
of his servants and repeated what he bad told me at ffi}'
confirmation "that if l would be faithful I would be as a
polished shaft in his hands." How well I have proven myr
self worth}' will he known on the great judgment day.
I b.:.'.'e O!:!ly !ed two mt0 the

w~i.'.'rs

uf

b~pti~m

as yet

but hope to do more. May I prove worthy to stand and
bring many into the £old and be the means of seeiog my
near relath•es in th'e church and kingdom.
Hoping I may be remembered in prayer tor the prayers
of the righteous availetb much.
Yours in the conflict,
·
Asa B. Rowe.

----

GALENA, Kas., Jan. 5,
l!.'di!tir 1-":nsign:-At the last conference of the Spring
River district the Galena Branch was officially disorganized
by request of the few remaining members.
·
Bro. T. \V. Cbatburo told me how I migh-t continue
to be of some service to the cause; and if 1 could get into
correspondence with Brother Frank Hedrick (1 believe
he is president of the district in which the the city of Atchi·
son is located) 1 might place a matter in his care iu \vhich he
might be of incalculable benefit to a twel\'e years old girl, a
baptized member of our church. If Bro. Hedrick se~ this
will he pleas~ E':eud his addreSs to me.
M. T. BEcK.
1104 Bel!e\•ue -St., Galeila, l(as.
,f
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THE POWER OF THE CHURCH.

Sermon dclh:ercd h}' Apostle f,-\V. Wight, at Lamoni, Iowa
December 2~, 1~12.
REPORTiO IJY ESTELLA WIGHT.

In the third chapter, second Jetter to Timothy,
and the first tive verses: "This knO\V also, that in
the last days perilous times shall come. For men
shall be lovers of their own selves, covetous, boasters, proud, blasphemers. disobedient to parents,
unthankful, unholy, without natural affection, trucebreakers, false apcusers, incontinent, fierce, despisers of those that are good, traitors, heady,
highminded, lovers of pleas1,1re more than lovers of
God; having a form of godliness, but denying the
power thereof: from such turn away."
The portion to which we wish to call your attent.i.on more especially is the fifth verse: "Having
a form of godliness, but denying the power thereof:
from such turn away.''
There can be no question but that the things
outlined in the lesson read are receiving their fulfillment in our own time, tO a degree at least, and
in fact, to quite a large degree; but I am riot so
much concerned about the ~things outlined in the
preceding verses as I am with reference to the
verse to which your . especial attention is called.
There is tn be a people professing religion in the
last days, having a form of godliness, but denying
the power thereof. I have no disposition whatever
to undertake to determine who these people are,
or in any sense of the term malign or criticize
anybody. I do not believe in negative preaching.
I
believe
in
affirmation.
It think
there is- altogether too much negative work,
and not enc,ugh affirmative presented from .the pulpit. "Who made thee a judge?" What right
have I to determine other than to conclude as to
whether that which I believe is in harmony with
the word of God? I do not believe in finding fault.
I do not believe we have a right to say that this
man or that man or the other' man is not right,
and we are: for the fact of the matter is, that it becomes everyone of us to examine ourselves and see
whether we be in the faith. "Rnow ye not your
own selves, how that Jesus Christ -is in you, except
ye be rebrobates."
I am concerned as to the meaning of this statemerlt: ''Having a form of godliness, ~ut denying
the power thereof," and I think, as a people, we
ought to examine- ourselves, and discover in the
examina_tion, if we can, as to whether we can come
under this criticism; as to whether-the apostle, in
writing as he did, no doubt by the inspiration of
God, had reference to us, as to whetf'.--:r in reality
we have a form of godliness btit denv the power
thereof.
I wish to invite your attention to the first chapter of the Acts of the Apostles, and to the statement made here with reference to power. In the
eighth verse of this first chapter the apostle says:
"But ye shall receive power, after that the Holy
Ghost is come upon you: and ye shall be witnesses
Unto me both in Jerusalem, and·in all Judea, and
in Samaria, and unto the utt~rmost part of the
earth.''
] wish to say in this connection that we understand that the word "power" is here closely
associated with the wcrd "authority;" and I wish
to call your attention also to this important fact,
as it appears -to me such a true likeness of the
· thought of real life.· 'Jesus had gone down to a little Village prior t~? his departure into heaven. It
was here he had been wont to ~o in life, and possibiy it was the most homelike place that he had
foUnd, and this being the fact, it is a _possible reason whY he went down there just before departing
into he;ven. · He had with him eleven men--special witriesses. Men unto whom he had given power
or authority over devils. to heal all ma:wer of sickness, to cleanse the leper; to whom he had said,
"Freely Ye have received, freely give," (or freely
impart). He raised his hands, blessed those men,
but commanded them (and it seems to nie that
there is force iri that commandment) "!-'.. :~ tarry
ye in th_e city of JerusalP.m, until ye bet ·:,_·d with
power from on iligh."
I want yo~ to think of it now. l \\'ant you to
associate t:.~ fact with th~ previous promise, the
previous al~rL:-.rity grilnted_ unto these men: and
yet, noth vit!~:;tanding that fact, _there comes :'the
comri1anUmc:~. ''but tarry," do not go. '\\fait in
jcr'Jsa! :-;~, or in the city, tin til ye bave been endowed with ~o'wet from on high,

I go back to the morn of creation and read of a
man made of the dust of the earth, and how that
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they came eighteen and more centuries ago, or in

any ~1ge of the wurld's history; so far as that is con-

cerned, that God, by the power his Spirit, sent un~
to his church to give that church life and life more
abundantly, will make him5elf manifest in the same
way to his church and people today a:. he: made
himself manifest then; and that should be one of
"Receive ye the Holy Ghost." ·rhese two facts the viewpoints from which-one should undertake to
associate them~elves in ITIY mind this morning as examine himself as to wheth~r he be in the faith
being closely related, as having a relationship or not.
worth inquiring into. These men, notwithstanding
These men, arising and 3peaking with new
that from a physical standpoint theY had the pow~ tongues, made manifest the power of God, and I
er, the volition, co!lld breathe, move, speak, all want to call your attention to ~):1:! sp~cial inci:lent
that, had not, so far as they were spiritually con- with relation to it. There was one annn:; them
cerned, the power of volition, 'until they had tar- who was mouthpiece in behalf, or in defense of his
ried, waited for the endowment, the power of life. brethren. Accll3ation had been maJe that these
Another fact associates itself in my mind along men were drunken. The mouthpiece of these aposthis line. Just as it was necessary in Eden's morn tles, arising, said, sub3tantially: \hn and brethren,
to breathe into that inanimate body the breath of these are not dranken as ye suppose, seeing it is
life, and that body become a living soul, so the but the third hour of the dJ.y. This is that which
great body or church of Christ must have in it the is spoken of by Joel, the prophet. The same Spirbreath of1ife, the power of the Spirit, and without it which Joel prophecies of in his second chapter;
it, it is evidently inanimate, with no power of vo- this is that same Spirit which ye now see and hear.
litior. no power to speak, no power to see, no pow- It is what is causing these men to ta!k as they do.
er to hear, and grasping the thought from this
And do you not. know that that man fifty days
standpoint, it is not at all wonderful that the Jlalas- before this had been such a moral coward that
ter said-, though he had breathed upon them, do three several times he denied his L•.)(d and Christ,
not move, do ·not go, until you have received the finally cursing and swearing. I presume he did
power, unti1 you have been endued, the power has that to help his auditors to conclude that he could
come upon you, and you have, as a church, as my not be a follower of Jesus or else he would not curse
body, the breath of life in you and the power of nor swear. I do not know, whatever his purpose
volition. And you may just as well tell me that wa'l it is immaterial, but anyhow he was a moral
the physical man can have the power of volition coward, denied his Lord and Christ three different
without the spirit, or in the morn of creation the times; but under the influrnce of the endowment
"breath of life," as to tell me the church without he here faces a multitude of people-just a little
this Spirit can have the power, the volition.
few before around th:J3e dyin!:! e'll3er:;-n'Jw it is a
I am not surprised, then, as I read the histor- multitude, and to their face; he tell; that m'Jltitude
ical statement, ''But tarry ye," that that state- how -with wicked hand:; they have caken and cruciment was made, and, to me, without that Spirit fied their Lord and i\Iaster; how that he ha5 arisen
the church is as inanimhte as this body will be and when they hear this they are pricke.d in their
when the spirit has taken its departure; conse- hearts, 'llld they cry out. "Men and brethren, what
quently the great body or chU-rch of Christ was ac- shall we do?" Here comes the important fact,
tually in a condition or state of suspended animation the man that stood face to face with the multitude
between the time when the Christ took his d-epart- under this endowing power (no moral coward now)
ure to the courts of glory, and the time when the and in harmony with the power of the g-o3pel, the
authority granted unto him, he answer5 the query
endowing power came.
I remember another statement made by him for of those who cry out in the ag:>ny of their souls,
our good. It may appear to some that if the "\Vhat shall we do?" "Repent and be baptized
chu~ch was thus inanimate, where. was the anima- everyone of you in the nanle of Je5us Christ for
tion while Christ was upon the earth and the Spir- the remission of sins.".
There is the thought. He was laying down the
it had not come, that is, in its enduing power? I
anSwer it thus: Christ said, "I go a,vay, but I· will fundamental truths incident :to their obedience if
not leave you comfortless. I will send unto you they will become a part of the great body of Jesus
another comforter." The very word, "another" Christ. If ~they will 'enter they must repent of
comforter, clearly implies that they had had a com- their sins. "Repent and be baptized every one of
forter, or in other words. the clear conclu'iion is you in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission
that the Christ had been their comforter, their life . of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the HOiY
force, so well could he have said, "I am come that Ghost. For the promise is unto you, and to your
ye might have life, and that ye might have it more chilriren, and to all that are afar off. even as many
ai.Jundantly." He \Vas the ~ife force, the comforte!"" as the Lcrd our God shall call."
Isaiah says that the Lord our God is calling,
while with them; but leaving them, leaving his
church, leaving his body, the church, that body "Come unto me all ye ends of the earth and be ye
became inanimate, as it were; in a state of sus-- saved." The call is certainly far-reaching enough.
Pended animation; hence, the nec~ssity, "But tar- The "promise" goes as far the "c3J\"" The prom~
ry ye until ye be endued with pmyer from on high." ise is to you directly here under the sound of my
Learning from this important fact as to the voice, to your offspring, and to all, even as many
necessity of its existence, its power, its authority, as the Lord our God shall call. A promise upon
and as to the question of its power and authority, condition of having obtained faith in Christ. For
let me invite your attention to the day of Pente- they had obtained faith. They had believed
cost, found recorded here in the second chapter of Peter's •statement, obtained faith in the Christ,
the Acts of the Apostles. These men had tarried; now, "\Vhat shall we do?" "Repe.tt of your sin5,
they had waited, were in the act of fasting and be baptized in the name of Jesus Christ for the
prayer. There came into that chamber where remission of those sins.''
~will tell you from an affirmative standpoint, I
they were assembled, the sound-of a mighty, rushing wind, which filled the whole house where they du not try to seek to divert the word, in any sense
were assembled, and immediately cloven tongues but leave the plain, positive statement there as it
like as of fire sat upon each of them. They arose fell from the lips of the inspired apostle, and ac~
and began to speak with other tongues as the Spir- cept it in its plainness, without undertaking to
it gave them utterance. The Spirit, the authority divert it in any sense of the term. Believe; be
from God, the power of God resting upon them; baptized in the name of the Lord Jesus Chdst; do
life force reanimated the church, and once again this for the remission of sins. The inspired apostle
it could breathe, it could move, it could gesture, it said it. He said it when he was under the power
could talk, and these men under a condition of this of that promised endowment, and Jesus had said,
kind began to speak with other tongues as the "Howbeit, when he the Spirit of truth is come, he
will guide you into all truth." He also said, ''He
Spirit gave them utterance.
And in thinking about these occurrences, though will not testify of himself. That which he hears,
they be historical in their nature, I have felt that that shall he speak, and he will show you things to
if the chUrch of Jesus Christ, as a body, is now in come."
I am glad in my heart, glad in my soul of the
existence, that it exists, in the true sense of the
term, as :i result of the same power, the same auth- promise of the Master. I am glad in my soul that
ority that it did then; for this body, this church under its divine influence the man who fifty days
can no more change than can he himself, and: as before this event had been a moral coward, could
a consequence, we should, in making this examin- now stand forth to face the throng, the people that
ation in harmony·with the tbonght outlined to first had thronged the place, and tell them how they
examine yourselves and s~e whether you be in the with wicked hands had taken and crucified their
faith. we ought in makir1g th.::: exao:.inati~)n, deter- Lord aml i\iaster, and then when they asked the
mine as to whether our belief is based upon the question, ''\Vhat shaH Vo'e do?" in plain, simple
thought that these occurences can come now as ianguage, with no possibility of ambiguity, answers

after he had been thu; fashioned, God breathed into his nostrilS the breath of life and man be~nmc a
living soul: I read of an· Gccurrence in John of the
Christ who on one occasion, being associated with
the apostles, that he breathed upon tl)em and ..;aid,
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so poSitively, so directly, "Rer1ent! YOu have ob~
f:ained faith in Christ. ·You have shown iL Now
repent and then be baptized every one of you h_1
t~e name of Jesus Christ." Here's the power of
God being made manifest through the inspired
.apostle, and he is no longer a coward. Under the
influence of th~ divine affl.at.us he is not a coward.
Now the moral cowardice is gone. He is bold under
the inspiration of the Holy Ghosti the life force of
the chl.uch has entered into him; he feels its throbbings; he feels its quickening power, an? he feels
that he can well afford to declare the great power
aud ti'uth of God to these anxious, hungerJng,
thirsting souls calling out,. "Men and brethren,
what shall we. do?"
Let me tell you that if people have a true form of
godliness, they will not deny the power thereof,
and if I should in any sense of the term undertake
to deny the power of God, the apostle says "From
such turn away." Let Us not deny the power of
God.
1 examine it from another standpoint, as to
how it is obtained, and invite your att:ention to the
historical statem~nt with relation to this same man

ZION'S E..."lSIGN
~ow he was- simplv assuming without ·mal<ing
investigation, but it is likely that thereafter he was
more careful about presuming in such tnntters, for
how could he help seeing that ah.er ali ~rom. the
standpoint Of preslllnP~ion it is just as pre.sun1ptious
to lay our hands upon a man t'o ordain him a minister of the church or house of God as it is to lay
hands up<1n hih1 to confirm h;m a member in· the
church, as!dng God to bestow the gift of the Holy
Ghost; but the one commandment is equally binding with the .other, both in teaching and in
practice.
I call your attention to one more statement
from the Acts of the Apostles, and then I shall
leave this part of the subject. I believe I wi11 turn
to it and read it so as there will be no possibility
of mistake by quotation. Beginning with the first
verse vf the 19th chapter:
10
And it came to pass, that, while Apollos was
at Corinth, Paul having passed through the upper
coasts came to Ephesus: and finding certain discipies, he said unto them, Haveye received the Holy
Ghost since- ye believed? And they said unto him,
\Ve have not so much as heard whether there be

have yon ignorant. Ye know that ye were Gen~
tiles, carried away unto these dumb idols, even as
ye were led.
\Vherefore I give you to unden.tand,
that no man speaking by the Spirit of God calleth
Jesus accursed; and that no man can say that Jesus
is the Lord, but by the Holy Ghost."
Somebody, some infidel may say, 11 \Vhy, that is
not true. I can say thfl.t Jesns is th~ Christ."
That may be true,_so can the parrot! But the evident meaning is that without the aid of the Spirit
none can say n: intelligently. Now is the Holy
Ghost in the church? Let us see: "Now there
are diversities of gifts, but the same Spirit. (Not
a different one). And there are differences of administration, but the same Lord. And there are
diversHies of operations, but it is the same God

which worketh all in all."
Do you see how beautifully the apostle here
weaves into this little statement in these two verses
that the Holy Spirit, Jesus Christ, and God are all
cofnbined?
"And there are diversities of operation, but it
is the same God "which worketh all in all. But the
manifestation of the Spirit is given to every man
Peter and his brother in the gospel, John. They any Holy Ghost."
to profit withal. For to one is ·given by the Spirit
are at Jerusalem. A man has gon~ _down to
Now Stop a moment. Suppose I preach to this the word of wisdom; to another the word of knowlthat place catted Samaria, Philip _by n·ame. He congregation with reference to faith, with reference- edge by the sam~ Spirit; to another faith by the
preaches there, works mir_acles, and when the peo. to repentance, with reference to baptism, and go same Spirit; to another the gifts of healing by the
pie see these miracles they wonder, and after be- no farther, say nothing whatever about the Holy same Spirit; to another the working of miracles; to
holding them they are finally baptized, the record Ghost, the gift of the Holy Ghost, the· power of another proph·ccy; to another discerning of spirits;
says (in the 8th chapter of Acts you will find it),~ the Holy Ghost, say not ~ word about it, and you to another divers kinds of tongues; to another the
both men and women. And "when the apostles have never heard it preached. Finally you con- interpreeation of tongues; but all these worketh
which were at Jerusalem heard that Samaria had elude, R good many of you at least, to· be baptized. that one and the selfsame Spirit, dividing to every
recieved the word of God (they had been baptized Somebody elSe comes along after a time, perhaps man severally as he will.''
in the name of Jesus Christ, hence baptism must Brother Lambert, and they say, "How are you,
So if the power of_ God is really in the church,
have been the word of God; for the apostles heard Brother Lambert," and in talki!lf!" with them he the authority obtained by the presence of the
that they had received the word of God), they sent asks the question: "\Veil, have You received the Holy Spirit, if it is really in the church, then these
unto them Peter and John: who, wheil they were Holy Ghost since you believed?" And they say to gifts wi11 be make manifest in the church, even
come down, prayed for them, that they might re- him, "\Vhy, we have not so much as heard whether though it may be said they are not necessary now.
ceive the Holy Ghost; (For as' yet he had fallen up~ there be any Holy Ghost." Now don't you see They are just as essential now as they were eigh- .
on none of them)," And the historian tells us th~t that you would be like these men? You hear me teen hundred years agO, and no more than God
they laid their~ hands on them and that when they preach about every thing but the Holy Ghost but can change, nb more than Jesus Christ can change,
laid their hands on them they .received the Holy do not hear anything about it. The man that can the Holy Spirit change, and so, as in its office~
Ghost; for a man that had been a sorcerer, but be- had baptized these twelve men, whoever it wa~, work eighteen hundred years ago it imparted these
coming converted, to an extent at least, under had said nothing whatever about the Holy Spirit. nine gifts, so will it be if the Holy Spirit is in the
Philip's preaching, and being baptized, when, he And now what does Paul say? "Unto \\•hat then church today, the power of God being made manisaw that through the laying on of the hands of the were ye baptized?" \Vhat! you have been baptized fest, the great life forc'e, imparting its gifts to the
the apostles the Holy Ghost was given, he offered and haven't heard anything about the Holy Spirit? church.
them money, that o"n whomsoever he should Jay his "Unto what then were ye baptized?" \Vhy, they
If, then, \ve have not only the form but the
hands they might receive a like gi{t, and Peter said, unto John's baptism. They evidently mis. pon.lt'r as well, in the church, there will be a manisaid, '~Thy money perish with thee, because thou apprehended the question. And some people have festatiOn in the imparting of- these gifts by the
bast thought that the ~ift of God might be pur- · concluded that John did not baptize with a Chris- Holy Spirit. And the Holy Spirit will give not
chased with money." It_ cannot· be, my friends. tian baptism because of the statement there. But life alone to Christ's "body"-the church-but the
It is utterly impossible. You cannot purchase the if anybody ever tells you that John did not baptize power or authority that must belong to the church
gift of God 'with money. They received the Holy with a Christian baptisrD, you just ask them the to help it to move forward in the great work of
Ghost through the laying on of the hands of the question as to why Christ was baptized by John if redeniptipn.
-apostles. That is what· the historian te11s us. his baptism was not Christian.
There can be no question so far as the history is
"Then s~id Paul, John verily baptized with the
-c~ncerned. .
baptism of repentance, saying unto the people, SHOULD THE HUSBAND AND FATHER BE A
DESPOT?
Now I cannot tell you this mormng ::..5 to why that they should believe on him which should come
ELDER W. H. DRAM.
God saw fit to determine or ordain, conclude in his after him, that is, on Chri;;t Jesus. \Vhen they
mind, and make the declaration to man that he heard this, they were baptized in the name of the
The following extracts are from a letter received
-should Jay hands upon the head of an individuali Lord Jesus. And when Paul had laid his hands up- a shOrt time ago from a brother:
that his, God's servants, should do it. I do not on them, the Holy Ghost came on them; ::tnd they
"I would like to know the laws concerning the
know why. I do not know why he chose that spake with tongues and prophesied."
home, that is the relation of father and husband to
method, but knowing that he did choose that
Here then is the practice o£ the laying on of wife and children. Has the husband the right, acrriethod, so far as the historv reveals the £act, and hands for the gift of the Holy Ghost. So the Holy cording to the laws of the church, to command the
the inspiration that from time to time, has come to Ghost waS obtained then by the laying on of hands. wife and children to do all "he wants them tO do.
me personally, knowing it from that standpoint, I Somebody says, "\Veil, but, Elder, 'what ahout I know of a family of saints where the father assumes
wish to proceed and do exactly as God wants me Corne-lius, on whom the Holy Ghost fell without to be ruler over the family. He says the Bible
to do.
an r laying on of hands?" \Veil. so far as that commands the man to rule his wife, and keeps telI remember in Australia on one occasion in the question is concerned I would answer it like this: ling her to obey him, and tells the children that
-city of Melbourne I was talking with a very learned That among all the other scriptural statements they don't honor him. The home is almost broken
man, a minister of another church. We were hav- this seems to be the exception. If it be positively up. He gets stirred up so that there is fear of
ing a friendly talk, and he finally said to me, "Mr. true that he never had hands laid upon him for the bod~iy harm. . . . The wife is almost ready to
Wight, I will te11 you I would not dare presume to gift of the HOly Ghost, and we have no statement take her name from the church, because that in
lay my hands on anybody for the gift of the Holy that he did, this is the exception. If it be true every little thing she does not agree with her hus·Ghost."
that he had no hands laid upon him, it is an excep- band in, he scolds her continuously, saying that
T said, "Pardon me, sir, is it not a fact that in
tion. But even if he did not, this is the exception, i'li'i long ~~s her nanH~ is on the church record he wi!!
-the church of which you are a member, your minis- and I ask )'ou in view of that thought, ought we to be held accountable if she does not reverence and
"try lay their hands upon other men to set them take the exception or the rule? Teachers here of obey him, taking for his position the statement in
·apart as ministers for God?"
our public schools, teachers here of Gracelanrl Col- Genesis, 'Thy husband shaH rule over thee,, and
"Yes sir, most decidedly."
lege, do they in the schoolroom teach the boys that in Ephesians, where P~ul says, 'The husband
"Now," said I, "so far as I am concerned, tak· and girls to accept the exception, or do they teach is the head of the wife.' The children are said to
·ing it from the standpoint of presumption as you them to accep-t the rule? The rule is to lay on to be above the average as to obedience and helphave done,- it seems to me to be as great a pre- hands for the gift of the Holy Ghost. The ruie fulness."
·sumption to lay hands upon a man to set him being that, let us accept the rule, take it from
My understanding of the relation of children to
apart as God's minister, to minister in :he sacred an affirmative standpoint and move forward, and father is that they shall obey him in that which is
-ordinances of God's house, as it is to
: _:nds up- not undertake to block the wheels of progress by just and right, and that the laws of the land will
.on another for the reception of the B·_
Ghost. · putting sprags in the v"a}.
protect the children against that wbich is unjust,
And more than thaf, "said I, "we have just "-S much
-Some say that the Holy Spirit !.is \'lith us, that against abuse and mistreatment. Children should
·historical evidence in favor of the laying on of we have it the church. If so there will be certain honor (heir father and mother. They are responbands for ~be gift if the Holy Ghost, as we do to manifestations of its power.
sible to the mother just as much as to the father.
I call your attention to the 12th chapter of the They should honor both. If _either are unreason.ordain men ~O the rnini.5try. Just as positive, just
as din:.ct fn i-:.c;. ~":'achbg."
first Corinthian letter and determine 2.ccordingly. able and unjust with the children they have no
AD.d :\fte I h?.d said that to him he Raid, "\Veil, Paul writing to tl::;~ C"1:.-in~hir.n sai~ots (n.m<::mbar claim on them for honor.
In the 6th chapter of Ephesians Paul says:
! wm te~! you, E.ider, i hadn't thought oi it in that he was writing to those in the church) says, "Now
.light before.".
concerning spiritual gifts, brethren, I woufd not "Children, obey your parents in the Lord, for thi~
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is right." ,It is-just_ and right that .they obey their
:Parents in the Lord, but he does not intimate that
they should obey them in that which is not just
and right. All that is 11 in the Lord" is right, but
aU that is not in the Lord cannot be ''just and
right." You will notice that he uses the plu~al
number "parents" and th"at means both father and
moth~r.

Nmv notice what Paul in tl1e same con-

nection says about the father:-"And ye fathers,
provoke n_ot your children to \'(rath: but bring them

up in the nurture and admonition of the Lord."
To "nurture" the children would n0t be to do mi ..
neer over them and abuse them, but would be that
they should be loving, kind and considerate, and
yet firm on that \\ hich is just and· righf that they
may be trained up to be good, honorable men and
wOmen. The father should care fOt his offspring
with kindness and not rule over then{ as a despol.
As human beings they should not be deprived of
their personality nor their rights.
Now as to the wife, she has been chosen as a
helpmeet, a co-partner. Take it from a business
standpoint, and grant for argument sake that the
husband is at the head of the partnership, has not
the wife rights and a voice in the management of
their affairs. How long wOuld any one stay in bu5iness with another if he, because he had a greater
interest invested, would domineer and be oppressive? To be- the head of an institution does not
take all rights from others,
Concerning the husband we read Proverbs 5:18,
''Let thy fountain be blessed, and rejoice with the
wife of thy youth." Rejoice with her, and not
cause her sorrow and discontent instead of rejoicing. Again in Ecclesiastes 9~9. we read, "Live joyfully with the wife whom thou lovest," etc. In
Ephesians 5:28 we read, "So ought tnen to love
their wives as their own bodies. He that loveth
his wife loveth himself,'' and in the 31st \·erse Paul
savs: "For this cause shall a man leave his father
an·d his mother, and shall be joined unto his wife,
and they two shall be one flesh." The man and
wife-should be one. If they are not' they are not
fulfilling the law. If a man domineers over his wife
he is domineering over himself, which is folly,
If we take Paul for authority we must admit
that the wife and husband stand on equal footing,
one having just as much a~thority as the other,
for we read in 1 Cor. 7:3, 4, as follows: ''Let the
husband retlder unto the wife due benevolence: and
likewise the wife unto the husband. The wife hath
not pbwer over hei- own body, but the hu~band:
and likewise also the husband hath not power over
his own bodyt but the wife." From this we take
it that neither are at liberty to do as they please with'..
out adviCe from the other. They are bound together
by a bond and when one does just as he pleases re~
gardlcss of the \vishes of the other he is breaking
that bond, nor should there be strenuous opposition
to each other in granting desires, because the
wife's desires if just and right should be the husband's desires, and vice versa. No, there is no law,
hUman or divine, that gives the husband the right
to rule over his wife as a despot. Although he inav
be considered the head, and in most cases take the
lead in family affairs, yet she is co-partner with
him and is entitled to just as much consideration as
accorded to him. It hurts me to hear the expression,
''The lordsofcreaticm.••· Although some men may
assume such lordship it is an insult to true manhood and the true marriage relationship. The
Lord said a man and wife are one flesh, and as such
how can one rule over the other?

DEVELOPEMENT.
"Consider the lilies of the field, how they grow."
Matt. 6:28.
"So is the ldngdom of God, as if a man should
cast seed into_ the ground; and should sleep, and
rise night and day, and the seed should spring and
grow up, he knoweth not how.". Mark 4:26,.27.
Contemplating the life that is, and that which
is to be the legitimate outgrowth thereof, the fate~
going texts presented to our mind, a new thought,
and we desirl:! to here give expression to some of
the more essential truthS pertaining thereto, and if
possible make clear the real vital import of the
Mc>ster's words. The texts deal '"'ith ~~·-,\th; they
imply a developing, and unfolding, an e-,,_,Jving out
of an imperfec-t state, or condition into a perfect
one.
Growth, liko:- every thing else, is governed by
certain mHPUt<.ble laws, and it shoUld be observed
that envi.rotn!~"ilt also affects it in a measure, there~
fore tht>'"f! ca:J. "he a perfect, or an imperfect growth,
L e.~ the germ ot life if properly environed wili
grow,· unfold, and develop into a perfect type of

its . an~ecedcnt. Lonsider the ljlies, how they
grow."
\Vebster defines the word grow, thus:
"To be augmented by natural processi to increase;
to swelli To rise from the soiJi to produce.
Now if we may applv tl\is definition to the
chri::.tian life, it occurs to us the meaning of the
Masters words will be obvious, -to begin however
it must be observed, that growth is always associated with life, it is a manifestation of life, and
where there is no life there can be no growth, and
on the other hand where there is no growth, it is
at least strong evidence, that there is but little or
no life. And if there be life it is not properly ena
vironed so as to produce a growth.
For example, we may hold in our possession,
the seeds of the most beautiful and fragrant 1ilies,
af!d the seec;Js too may be fertile, but if we keep
them out of the proper environment, no growth
can be had, we cannot see the lilies grow. If the
seeds are sown in poor light soil without the neces~
sary amount of moisture and sunlight, there will at
best be but an imperfect growth, and if all those
things be had, and the soil is not prop>'!rly cultiM
vated and fertilized, and riecessary attention given
to the dressing of the plant we cannot expect to
see a perfect lily.
"So is the kingdom of God, as if a man should
·cast seed into the ground." The kingdom of God
is here likened unto something, that something is
the casting of seed into the ground, and it is therefore obvio~s that before a man can grow into the
likeness of the Divine he must first receive of the
Divine,-that first receiving however may be very
small, but the seeds of Divine love, and of Divine
life must be implaDted within the heart and mind
of rnan,-and then if that planting be surrounded
by the proper environment it will grow, unfold, de~
velop, evolve from one stage of life to a more
complete one, and in time will attain unto the
likeness of the antecedent life.
· God is the author of life, and therefore the diM
recter and producer of growth. One has said "you
cannot make the lilies grow, God must do that,"
and then reasons that you cannot make the Christ
1ife develop within you, which in one sense of the
term is true, but in another sense is erroneous.
It must be conceded that we can condition the
growth of the lilies, since we can largely modify
and arrange their environment, we can augment
the con~itions of growth by properly cultivating
and fertilizing,· and therefore it is within our
power to produce ordinary lilies, or extraordinary lilies, ·they may be very common, or we may
cause them to be superb.
So in like manner, . while an unborn man
·-spiritualJy unborn-cannot enter the kingdom of
God, yet after he has been born again "not of cor~
ruptible but of incorruptible seed" he can to a
great degree condition the growth of his spiritual
character, he can cultivate his heart and mind. bv
meditation and study, he t..3..~ fertilize it by lo~ing
thoughts and kind deeds, he can water it with the
dews of reverence and humility, he can prune
and dress 1t by chastity and devotirm, and so while
he may not know how the lily grows, he knows that
he can matt:rially affect its growth, and while he
may not know just how the spiritual life unfolds
and develops within his heart, he can and does
know that he· can largely condition that growth, he
can root it up and destroy it if he chooses, he can
provide it with barren soil and thus stultify its
growth, or he can fertilize and cultivate it and
malr~ the growth superb·
He may behold the tender blade, next the
stalk, and at length. the bud Iorming and the leaves
unfolding to the sun, he may not understand by
what process this all takes place, but he can and
does know that the immutable laws of natu~e direct it, and that those laws are augmented by
proper environment. So also we may know the
spiritual growth is governed and directfd by the
immutable laws of God, and that we can in a
measure augment those laws and make tht: growth
more prolific by a persistent arranging and modifying of the conditions surrounding that spiritual
gro\vth.
''It doth not yet appear what we shall be."
'\Vhen the seeds of Divine love have been implanted within the heart, and the tender blade of faith
begins to grow up and r.~:::~~ifest itself we cannot as
yet tell what -the:end will be, because a proper caring
for and cultiv'ating of that tender Plant of faith
may cause it to gro\v into a perfect life fully developed and rounded out, complete and grand, a perfect likeness of the divine .Master, or it may be
stultified in its gr!)Wt h and reach 'i. lessP.r state of
iiie, and so we cao readily uu.derstacd the other
parable of the blessed Christ, of th~ thirty, sixty,
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and the hiJndred fold. The condition of the soil,
the fertilizing and culi:ivating, the amount of
heat and moisture all figure materially in the laws
of growth, and when we understand that we have
within our own reach and power, largely the con ...
ditioning vf our life and its developement, we will
then be able to labor with God for the upbuilding
not only of ourselves but of the whole world.
T. E. VANDEHWOOD
Jan. 16, 1913.
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THE COOKERY OF STARCHES.

This paper is to deal with the cookery of starches and
will be presented in a series of experiments the results of
·.o;hich you will be expected to record and apply in working
out the recipes following.
Iodine is the chemical used to test for starch, and when
applied to any food containing that element it will immediate·
ly turn blue. .
Experiment 1.
Using small quanities of flour, rice, potatoes, corn meal,
barley, and oat meal, apply iodine. Which foods contain
starch?
Experiment 2.
(a} Mix one teaspoon cornstarch and one·balf cup cold
water and heat to 70 degrees C, (below boiling point.) Let

stand till cool.
(h) Mix one teaspoonful of cornstarch and one· half cup
w~ter and boil two minutes. Let stand till cool and compare
wtth {a) What do you infer as to the solubility and cooking
temperature of starch?
Experiment 3.
(a) Stir one tablespoon of cornstarch into one-half cup of
boiling water.
lb) Pour one.half cup boiling water on one tablespoon
of comstarcb.
(c) Mix portions of cornstarch with (1) cold water, (2}
sugar, and (3) !at, respectively. Add boiling water to each,
What do you conclude as to the method of combining a starchy
product with a liquid? How would you make gravy, cream
soups, cornstarch puddings, etc.?
Experiment 4.
Compare the rate of evaporation of water boiled in a
shallow broad vessel, with that boiled in a narrow one of
approximately the same capacity. How will this evaporation
affect the division of a large recipe?
Prepan:: a cornstarch mold using one· half cup of milk as
liquid, one tablespoon of cornstarch and one tablespoon of

sugar.
Experiment 3.
Does flour coutain starch? (Experiment 1.)
Combine one tablespoon of flour, and enough liquid
to make a {1) thick sauce, {2) a medium sauce, and (3) a
thin sauce. Tabulate your reults. {Measure the liquid
accurately.) Prepare cream toast, and cream dried beef.
Experiment 6.
Cook rice by the following methods and coinpare results~
(a) Cook one·fourth cup rice in one quart of rapidly
boiling water. (b) Boil one·fourth cup rice in three to four
limes as much water for five minutes, Finish cooking in a
double boiler. (c) Boil one-fourth cup rice fifteen minutes.
Strain, rince in cold water, and cook in a steamer till soft.
Determine the proportion of salt that should be added to
prol'erly season the rice. How will it vary in these different
methods of cooking?
EXperiment 7.
Pare two potatoes and cook by placing them in boiling
salted water. Cook t1ll easily pierced with a fork. Drain
one and thoroughly dry. Allow the second to stand in
the water half au hour. Compare.
Experiment 8..
Principle of preparing vegetable soup.-To four table·
spoon of mashed potato add one-half cup thin white sauce.
(Ex. 5). Dilute with milk to the right consistency for potato
soup. Season to suit taste. Keep a careful record of the
amount of milk used and write a recipe for one qunt of
potato soup. Could a potato soup be made without using
flour? What is the function of the latter.?
Experiment 9.
Test carroto, turnips, and other vegetables for starch.
bat other condition besides the presence and absence of
this would affect the cookery of veli:etables. Clasify the
different kinds of vegetables to show the relation between
composition and methods of cooking.?
Prepare spinach or creamed carrots and creamed cab·
bage, onion or turnip. Save the water in which these vegetables have been CO'lked foe Experiment 10.
Experiment 10.
Couvert cooked vegetables into soup, applying the principles illustrated in Experiment 8, What difference in pro·
portions must be made when succulent vegetables ure used?
P. S. Nearly all these experiments have been taken in
whole or part from those gi\'en in the "Application of Heat
to Food Materials," Department of Household Administra·
tion, the University of Chicago.
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CHILDREN'S HOltlE OFFERINGS.
The method of raising funds for the children's home at
La::noni Iowa, adopted by the commiitee appointed by the
\Vomau's Auxiliary for Social Service, has been the means of
furnishing much needed help lll the maintenance of theihome.
The plan is to appoint one or more workers in each local who
engages the members to pay five cents per month, and when
a sufficient amount is on hand, to forward to the treasurer
of the local with the names and amonnts of those contributiDg. Many members have. alco s!!cnred offerings from their
friend!? at a distance some of whom have paid more than tho
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; -tY. -_cents a yea f. Thosa dcsil'iug to contribut{\ f~t· tbi"'
~~rlhy purPose througlt the Wom~n's Au:<~liar~, may send
their Contributiob:~ to Mrs. Letha Tilton, Lamon~, Iowa, who
is t~e general treasure,-, and due credit will ~e gtve~. .
All items are reported to the general somuty .attts •moun 1
meeting in April, but- we include her~ the followmg nat~cs ~£
those whq have coutrilmted from n distance, and report q y
Sr.

t:~o~I:c~~~~er,

l\lrb F

$4

Mo_or~

SOuth Dakota, Mr. E. E.
60 cents,
E Moom $1; Newark, S. Dak., Mr!l. L!z.pe Schulte
Alice Schulte 15
Irene Scbu~te
~ir. E.M. Burk 60 cts,, Mr. Willie Schulte 50 cts,'' Mtss .

sO iir Geo. Schulte 'iil.

-15.ct~.,

\'/Em CITY, "Kansas, Jan. 23.
i wish to ask the saints and lriends to pray, for my }Vife
as she hns beeu very ill during tbis_couference year, having to
leave my field of l~bor three time_s. Medical aid cnn do
nothing for her. So petition tlJe·throne of grace that God
may spare her a few years if it is nc~ordiug to hia mind nnd
will.
·
In Bonds
GEORGE EDWAUDS.

cts.,

FROI'a! UTAH.

SECOND QUORUM OF SEVENTY.
Will nil the members who have changed their permanent
Au usta Scbulte 5.0 cts., Mr. J.D. Biel'lcin $2i Strnubvtll?, f:l·
address
during
the past year, please send us tlleir new adD
i\lr Fred Schulte $1; Jerusalem, Pal., Mrs. Mary I' loyd50ac;~~s;' Rogers, Minn., Mrs. J. P. Grant $2; Henry Homo dress so that"'we may send blanks for reporting.
$1; Independence, Mo., Miss Grace Stanger 60 cents, Martha
H. E. MoLER, Sec,
Box J.l.4 , Holden, Mo.
. Bierlein 60 cents, Mrs. 1-lil{hman 75 cents.

~

MISCELLANEOUS
CONFERENCE NOTICES.
NoRTIIEAS'f MISSOURI DISTRICT conference will be held
at Bevier, Mo., Februar~· 15, I~, 1Q13. Send ,all reports to

Wm. C. Chapman,

Higbee\~!~.' C.

Chapman, Dist. Sec.

INDEPENDENCE STAKE,-You are hereby informed of the
i g stake ccnference to be held at Independence First

~~~r~h,

1~13,

~t

n:

March 8, 9,
comm:ncing
10:.00
m. We
desire as large a representation as 1s pos~1ble, m vmw o~ the
fact that important business will be transacted, as we as

1

tbc selection of delegates to tbc general confere?ce. We
shall expect those belonging to quorums to report directly to
their secretary, who will report to the stake secretary. "Jhose
not belonging to any quorum will report to the stake secreta:y
direct. Both individual and secfetaries' reports must be m
his bands at least ten (10) dayr> before confe~ence.
G. E. Harrmgton, Pres,
L. H. Haas, s~cretary.

CENTRAL NEBRASKA .DISTRICT confenmce will meet at
Meadow Grove, Nebraska, February 22, 23. Branch clerks
please have reports in in due ti;,eS. Gatenby, Dist. Sec.
Orchard, Nebr.

land

PoRTLAND DisTRICT conference will aonvene at ~ort;
Oregon Saturday, February 22, 1913, in the satnts
twc. btocks north of Ghsan St., on E. 76th. Come

chur~h

expecting a good time and

he;~a~:u~~~~ go~~.

Dist. Sec.

/

Box 298, VaocoU\·er, \Vasb.
CONVENTION NOTICES.
NoRTIIliRN CALIFORNIA DtSTlliCT Sunday-sehoul associ·
ation will convene at Chico, Calif., on February 28, 1913, at
2 p. m. Election of officers will be one feature of the c~n
vention, Local secretaries report as early as po~!nble usmg
the new report blanks, also send in your credentmls at least
one week before convention. Home department workers
please report however small your work may seem.
::\Irs. Lizzie Day, Sec,
4653 18th St., Sao Francisco, Calif.

KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE DISTF.)CT:-(;onvention Will
meE.t with district conference at High Hill Branch, near
Tynnville, Gravas county, Ky., on Saturday, March l, 1912,
at 7 p, m. Officers arc to be elected and we want a ~ep~rt
of all the schools m the district, send your reports to d1stnct
secretary.wMrs. Alma Harrison, Browns Grove, Ky., not
Jater than Fehrnary 20th. Let all the schools pr~pare to
take part in the program, and bring your. suggestions for
improvement, and lets by a united eff0rt butld up the Sun·
day-schools of this district.
Louise A. Wall.

CBNTRAt. NEDRASKA.-Snnday-school conven_tio~ u·ill be
beld Februat:y 21, 10 a. m. Please repor( to d1stnct secre·
. iary. Orchard, Neb.
F. S, Gatenby, Sec.

CLJN~ON DISTRtCT-Suoday·school association wi~l meet
February 21, 1913, IO a. m. at Rich Hill, Mo: Officcrs ar~ ~o
be elected and delegates to general convention, and Rehgm
~onvention will meet at same place and date in aftermlon,
Zora Lcno 1 Sec.
Eldorado Springs, Mo.

SPRING RIVER DISTRICT.-Religio will convene Feby.
14th, at Joplin, Mo. Local secretaries, please send reports
promptly:
PEARL E. joNES, Dist Sec.
Cherokee, Kas.. R. F. D. 2.
1

----

NoRTHEAST -MISSOURI DIS,TRICT.-Cr·n•.·ocl;ti;m will con·
vene at Bevier, Missouri, the 14th of February, ,·,:.<. A cor:hal iilvitation is extended to all.
\V. B. RicHARES, Dist. Supt.
WILLIE MAE BROOKE, Sec.
FINAL CALL: CHRISTl>i:AS OFFERING-1~12,
All Ch"ri'>tr·~'-'.: offerings for 1912 should be forwarded to
'Bishop Jl L. l~l'!le):- Inde~~-nden.ce~ Mo.,.~,~ .as _,to_ re.~cb .?.~~
by Febr•Jary 4 1 m rb.cy Wlli not 1.1e pUtwsn~u lD rue Dluv
Hope ivr this yea'r •

eV"!.! r~tain or save their nmeh chP.rishcd name Christian, for
the twO·cdge S\vord was fatal under tho act of tho Spirit.
According to all raportl 'YO have won n deddcd victory
in favor of the Lalter Day Saints, Elder Geo. W. Burt rc·
tumed home the 13th. Elder Ernent N. Burt is to cootinue
his meetings here iu this place.
Hopefully yours,
F. T. Field.

Editor Emit;u:-Not having troubled yoqr grand and

newsy columns since July last, I hope this may not find its
way to the waste bari{et. Leaving the city of salt July 16th
I arrived in Midvale where I was r.mde to feel at home with
Bro. James Wardle nml his noble family of singers. Thoro
I was laid up with a bad cold, but kindly and tenderly cared
for as if at h('ltllc, may God reward them four fold. While
then· 1 broke the bread of life; also at Sandy on the 29th at
7:30 p. m. while preaching on the street and quoting from the
NOTICE OF RELEASE.
Utah Doctrine and Co\'enants a Brighamitc (half drunk)
Elder J, A. Roberts at his request has been released
shouted out at the top of his voice, "You are a - -liar,"
from missionary appointment for the balance of the cooler·
which was repeated. He got so hot under the collar that it
ence year, the First Presidency and Minister in charge con.
curring iu the 1elasc·
took two men to hold him ·to keep him from getting up into the buggy~in which I was standing. I said in reply that
FREDERICK M. SMITH, Soc. First Presidency,
if what I had said was a lie I got it out of their own book,but the mill continued to grind, while thfl utan with the star
CONFERENCE 1t11NUTES,
stood by-seemingly to protect the lawbreaker at le~st. He
NoRTH DAKOTA DtSTRicT.-t:onferenceconvened at Ber- showed no signs of keeping order-which be must ha\'e been
lin January 11, 1913, at 3:15 p. m. with Elder Wm. Sparling sworn to do, but 1 remembered who I was and where I was.
My next stop was at Pleasant Grove where I calle\) on
and J. S. Wagener presiding, \V, E. Shakespeare, secretary
Elder J. C. Jensen and family who made me welcome; thence
pro. tern. Ministers reporting: Elders Wm. Sparling, J. E.
to Provo where I labored some In connection with Ehler M,
Wildermuth, J. C. Page, E. E. Meddle, and J. S. WageneL',
F. Gowell and Bro. Charles Chase in street work. \Ve have
Priests, \V. E. Shake;peare, \Vm. Shockow, W. H. HagOod,
a church and branch there; Elder T. J, Polland in charge.
and Lalviu J. \Vagar, teacher. Branches reporting, Fargo
Bro. and Sr. Gqwell are doing good there in a house to house
38, Gain, 2. ··Gilroy, 35, Loss 3. Minot, new br'lnch 30.
fireside work, as well as being a great help to the branch and
Bishop's agent's report~ On hand last report $175.42, re·
lone missionary.
ceived since, $1110.42, total 1285,34. Paid out since last rc·
My next stop was Nephi where I was made welcome at
port, $730, Balance on hand, $555.84. The account was
the home of Sr. Martha Coleman aud her daughter Annie;
audited.
thence south to Deseret where Elder J, M. Stuhbart joined
By motion the-Leeds Branch was declared disorganized
me in missionary work. He is surely an agreeable and wise
and books and records ordered sent h• district sec:retary and
that letters of removal be issued to ffiembers of said branch co·laborer. I had good company but what about him? We
put in a few days at Deseret, Oasis and Hmkley; thence
to the proper branches until all are properly placed.
By motion the mane}' held by the reunion committee south {into a water canal and out) to Milford where we were
made welcome by :.Olr. aud Sr. Arthur Wood, (Sr. \Vood
was accepted and ordnred placed in the district treasury.
was fori'nerly a La·noui !{irl) and Hu~h ).·Barton,
A motion was passed favoring the organizing of a branch in
From ihcre wE' moved on to Greenville where~ we were
the northeast part of the state.
kiudly cared for by Mr. P. 'jack Barton and the few saint;1
The following delegates to general. conference W(>re
there; thence to Bea\·cr where lives our aged Bro. Edward
chosen, \Vm. Sparling, \V. E. Shakespeare, ). C. Page, J. S.
Davis and w1fe; retuming to Deseret where I reluctantly
\Vagener, Geo. Young, J~ E. Wildermuth, Sr. John Young,
left my co-laborer to look arter his business affairs while [
Sr. Lena Graham, Thos. Leach, Len Moffit, Sr. Emilie Mcmoved on to Provo lo trouble the' waters,
Leod,
September 28th found me in Salt Lake City to attend
A motion favoring the holding of the joint q:mmon to be
our
district conference, after which I remained in the city a
held in Fargo next summer beiug held so as to end with the
last Sunday in June, was passefl. Also that the uext confer- few days and assited ElUer A. M. Chase in street work and
to compile a missionary note. book {between meetings), I
ence be held on the the Tuesday of the Reunion.
fiud Ei.lar Cha-;e a·d hi-; lllBt nlol~ family h be true
The speakers were Wm. Sparling, \V. E. Shakespeare,
earnest
r,ospel worlmrs all along the line. From the city 1
and J. C. Page. The Sunday-school held its sessitJn at 9:45
went north to Ogden and Plain City, at the former lives Bro.
a. m. In the afternoon a very spiritual prayer ami sacra·
Wells
Chase
and his noble lamily and other good saints. At
menl meeting was enjoyed, in which the Spirit bore witness
the latter is the home of Bro. and Sr. Coy, also Bro. and Sr.
to the truthfulness of the work to the e_ucouragemcnt of all
Hudson;
thence
to Malad, Idaho, where the waters were
present.
again troubled. Here we h.we a church, a branch, a noble
\V. E. SHAKESPEARE, Sec. Pro. Tern.
band of !'aints, Elder Elias E. Richards in char;{e. From
there returned to Ogden where we also have a church and
branch, and found that Elder J. E. Vanderwood and family
DIED.
had located there which will prove tO be a great help to all
STEWART:-At tbeir home 20-18 Madison street, Knnsas
concerned. I next moved on south by way of City, Midvale,
City. Mo., Homer Francis Stewart infant son ot Bro. and
Sandy, Provo, Nephi, Manti where is the home of ElderS.
Sr. Edward Stewart, age three months and twenty days, fun·
P. Rasmu!ffien and wife; found him in poor health.
era! :;ervice in 2nd KallSas City church, conducted by Elder
:.Oiy ne~t stop was Gunnison- where I got the use of the
J, ,\, Tanner.
Presbyterian Church, through the kindncsss of R<>•>. Hamil·
ton; thence south to Salina and Elsinore where I spent the
holidays with Elder Hans Lm·eusen and family who made
CowAN.-Merle Le Ror, son of Mr. nmJ Sr. Charles
me feel at home, I also stopped off at Richfield, the home
Cowan. Born, December 15, 1912. Ueparted December 29th,
of
Bro. Jos.eph J, Jensen and Melvin N. Ro!'s where the lone
privileged to remain but two sh.ort weeks but this was suffimissionar}' was made welcome.
ciently long to endear himself to the hearts of his parents,
The Hanseo, Swensen and Young, Stewart debate is still
A bud plucked from earth to bloom in hea\'en. Services at
fresh in the memory of the Richfieldites. Here I had the
the home ot his parents Sherman avenue, Denver by Elder
use
of
the M. E. Church through the kindness of the trus·
B. J. Scott.
tells and the Rev. Ira S. Haverfield, who even did the janitor
work, furnished heat and lights free. May God reward such
broad minded and whole sonled men. But what of the oar·
Address \V. P. Boatman, 421 Eubank Ave., Independence,
row, contracted, selfrighteous beings \\bo tore my meeting
Mo. Field address: Blue Rapids, Kansas.
·
notices from the public buletin board and other places in
Rich Held as well as other points. Think of the school board
and superintendent of schools in Salt Lake City compelling
ROBINSON-BURT DEBATE •
two little girls to salute the (l. S. flag or be expelled from
SPARTA, Mich., Jan. 15.
Editor Ensh;n:-The contest going on in Sparta for school, when at the same time Joseph F. Smith and many
otht>~-s in Utah are allowed to trample said flag under foot
some time past finally developed into a splendid debate be·
and drag it in the dust comparatively, by living in polygamy
tween the Disciple Church and the Reorganized Church of
in
open violation of the laws of God and the land. according
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. The church propositions
to their own confession. 1 have no objections however to
bad been signed for some tiUle waiting for the Disciple man
saluting the flag.
I hnp<: that nunc of our pc~plc in aay part of the wodU,
to
speak in praise of tbe debate we want to be
understood that we cherish the good spirit that was brought will become so narrow minded as to close our churche$ or
homes against the Brit;hamites or any other people, white
into the contest and prevailed until the close, We sincerely
or black, take them in, give tb<Jm your best bed and eatables
believe that the debate will awaken an interest in our work
at your command, treat them with kindness, go and hear
and help to get it before the people of the world. Among
them preach and if they can break down our church structthose who presided we would not fail to mention Elder Geo.
ure with a soap bubble iet it fall-the sooner the better.
W. Burt, president of the Central Michigan District •. our
On December 9th I called on Bro. and Sr. Ether Blanch·
moderator who did credit to the accasion by enforcing the
ard of Springville, Utah, and with them Jives Sr. Margaret
law governin~. That had much to do with the splendid reGoff (Sr. B's mother) who was born Dec. 25, 181)8, having
sults. And as the debate advanced the interest deepened,
and the meetings grew in attendance.
. now passed her one hundred and four years. Springville is
\Ve deem it not necessary to Qlentiou the points under also the h~me of-Bro. and Sr. J. C. Humphrey. In conclu·
sion I must say I hat all along the line, the saints in Utah
discussion, but we would li!:<·l t"he privilege and deem it a
have all been very kind to me; the sisters aid society made
duty as well to speak in much prai:;e of Elder Ernest N.
Burt of Beaverton, Mich., who defended the truth under the me a present of a good warm overcoat, (in Salt Like City)
power of the Spirit of the Master. It was acknowledged that and on the evening of October lOth the saints of that branch
had quite a feast at the home of Bro. and Sr. Chase in honor
we seldom saw and felt the power of God more than when
Elder Bud made his closing defense. The audience was of vour bumble servant's sixty-second birthday. May God
bless them for their loving kindness, which shall ever be
spell-bound. The evil powers were aroused and the leaven
remembered.
is working as never before. 1 f the Disciple mao could have
In gospel bonds,
pro,.;;;n that ha surviv;:;..:! tnc /:;y-;stc!k i'-<:;e, he might bav~
j, C. CUrestenseo.
saved a deacon and himself as an elder. Dot he did not Elsinore, Utah, Jan. 7.
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There are other conditions Feferred to by the
Lord and his ministry as standing in the way of
eternal life and which must .be: removed, some of
which are summed in the statement "Out of the
heart of men, proceedeth evil th}mghts, adulteries,
fornicatjons, murders, thefts,. co~etousness, wicked~
ness, deceit, lasciviousntss, an e\'il eye, blasphemy,
pride, foolishness: all these evil things come from
within, and defile the man." Mark 7:21-23. These
are the things of the world and of flesh, and are
the things that must be overcome in order for one
"to inherit all things.'~
It is not so mitch the world of environment thd.t
mar. has to overcome, but the.things that aie within his own nature, and he will not need the arm of
flesh nor material weapons in that warfare, but
faith. The wo'rld within is g(eater than the world
without.
HOW TO OVERCOME.

LOVE BY DOING..
'Tis not the largeness of the plan
Nor

'Vithin the mind of man,
the great dreams and rosy schemes

With which he teems.
'Tis what He does; that day by day
Opei1s

Life's shining way.

'Tis in the 1loing we best prove
Our work and luve.

HE THAT OVERCOMETH.
"He that Oflcrcomdh shall iulurit 11/l tltiugs. " Revelation 21:7.
.The purpose of the gospel is to bring about such
a transformation of the whole nature of man as
will fit him for an entrance into the presence of
God, there to receive an everlasting inheritance.
The principles of the gospel are such that when
they are applied to man that work of transforma.
· tion begint. at once, and is continued by a continued appplication of them until perfection is attailled. These principles are living ones, as Christ
said: "The words that I speak unto you, they are
Spirit, and they are life;" (John 6:63) and as they
are applied to man's life there is a power of life
which attends them so that they become realities
in his nature.
WHAT TO OVEHCOME.

In the "sermon on the mount" Christ in the
early part of his ministry set forth those principles
which showed what man had to overcome. "Blessed
are the poor in spirit: for their's is the kingdom· of
heaven." Oviatt. 5:3). This condition \vithout
which there can be no admission into the kingdom
of heaven, is the opposite of pride, arrogance, selfesteem, self-sufficiency, self-exaltation, etc., and
these are clearly some of the things that are to
be overcome.
"Blessed are the rpeek: for they shall inherit the
earth." The orp~sites of meekness are resentment, hatred, enmity, malice, revenge, irritability,
etc., which things forbid receiving an eternal inheritance.
"Blessed are they \\·hich do hunger and thirst
·after tighteousness: for they shall be fil1ed.' 1 Indifference to the essential things of life is a sure
barrier to celestial glory, and a careless neglect of
the important demands of the laws of life wi111eave
one unfitted for the higher conditions which are
otherwise attainable. A diligent effort is required,
a hungering and thirsting which indicates an earnefijt desire for tbe good and true. Indifference to
these things is a condition ,which must be overcome.
"Blessed are the merciful: for they shall obtain
mercy." An unkind, unforgivin.g, and vindictive
spirit cannot dwell where love reigns, and these
injurious qualities of character must be overcome if
man would dwell with God.
Blessed are the pure in heart: for they shall see
God." Impurity affects· both body nr,d ~oul, and
Christ gave com~andrne.nt ''that yes,!·,_!· none of
these things to enter into your heart,·
; the result of a violat;on of this law would be a c'.sting of
the whole· body into helL (Ma.tL 5:31, Inspired
Translatic?1).
"Biess~:d "'\re the peacemakers: for they shall be
called tLe· ;:.l11.;Jren of God." A contentious and
ouarrel::om"' -c;.;rit is opposed to all happiness, and
~ani1c Jwell i-n the presence Of God. The possesSor IDusr remcwe it if he would attain to the pef£ect
staridard of character.

Peter~aid of certain followers of Christ, "TI;ey
have escaped the pollutions of the world through
the knowledge of the Lord and Savior Jesus
Christ." (2 Peter 2:20). John says: ''Whatsoever
is born of God overcometh the world: and· this is
the victory that overcometh the wcrld, even our
faith. \Vho is he that overcometh the world, but
he that believeth that Jesus is the Son of God."
(1 John 5:4,5). From these Scriptures it is clear
that faith and lmowledge are essential in overcom.
ing the world;,not faith in self or in man, but faith
in God aOd Christ and which grows out of the belief "that Jesus Christ' is the Son of God;" not
knowledge of the incidental things of this life, but
the "knowledge of the Lord and Savior Jesus
Christ."· These are the essential things for over~
coming the world.
But there are others.. It is also stated that rnan
must be ~'born of God." "\Vh~.:".~>OJever .is, born of
God overcometh the world." \\-'hat is that birth?
Jesus makes it very plain in John ?•:3-9. "Except
a man be born of \\atEr and of the S!,jrit·, he can.
not enter into the kiqgdom of God." And again
in John 1:12,13: "But as many as received him
gave he power to becorr.e the sons of God, eYen to
them that believe on his name; 'l.u!u'cl! 'lOClf boru,
not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor'· of the
will of man, but of God.'' Peter al~o declares the
necesdty of this birth: "Seeing ye have purified
your souls in obeying the truth through the Spirit ...
being born again, not of C'lrruptible seed, but of
incorruptible, by tl1c 'lL•ord of G'od, which liveth
and~abideth forever." (1 Peter 1:22,23). It is not
said that we are born of the word of God, but b)',
or according to, the word of God. The soul is purified in obeying the truth, and a portion o{ that
truth is that man .must be born again-of \•mter
and of the Spirit.
·
OVERCOMING DEPENDENT UPON DIVINE HELP,

Man cannot of his own power recover from the
original fall by which ·sin took hold of his nature.
There must he brought to his he1 1J ·the divine
po\\c:r, and the coming of that power is dt::pendent
upon the birth of the Spirit. But man must put
himself in a proper attitude before Go~ in order to
receive of hiR Spirit. lt can only ·Corne ·~to as
manri~as receive him," "to them that believe :>a
his name," (Christ), "to those who obey the truth
through the Spirit." \Vhen man pt>rforms his part
andi:puts himself in harmony with the law, then
Christ performs his, and man receives power to become a wn cl Gcd, he is bern of God, and having
the divine assistance he is able to rise to heights
otherwise unattainable, overcoming all the things
of evil.
Christ is the great Helper. "His divine power
hath given imto us all things that pertain unto life
and: godliness," (2 Peter 1 :3), without which we
cannot overcome and "inherit all things." Man
must apply the principit:; d honor and virtue, and
holiness, of faith and obedience; to his life, when
God;through his Son Jesus Christ will apply to him
the[ divine power, and by these things he will overcome. "\Vherefore the rather. brethren, give diligence to make your calling and election sure: for if
ye do these thingS. y~ ::.hcdl never fall: for so an
entrance shall be ministered unto you abundantiy
into the everlasting kingdom of our Lord and
Savior Jesus.Christ. '' (2 Peter l:lO,li).

NO.6
HIST0RICAL SKETCHES.

CO:O.IING FoRTH OF. THE BOOK OF :O.IORMON.

One of the results of the angel ministrations
related in part in our last sketch w~s the bringing
forth of the Book of Mormon from its long hiding
in the earth. This book was written upon leaves
of gold by an ancient prophet named Mormon, the
lt::aves being l?ound together formmg a book.
Mormon lived abot 400 A. D. and prior to his death
turned the work Over to his son Moroni who com.
pleted it, and who presumably deposited it in its
safe resting place, after the n-ation had been broken
up by civil and foreign war, and anarchy prevailed
to such an extent that those who would not renounce their faith in Christ were pu't to death.
The place of this record was shown to the young
man in vision upon the visitation of the angel as
told in our last sketch, and so definitely w;s the
scene fixed in his mind that when he went to the
place he recognized every feature of it. It was
near the brow of a hill not far from Manchester in
the state of New York that he found the spot and
removing the earth from a partly expo;;ed stone he·
raised the latter to find a .box formed nf stones
carefully put together in which lay the record and
Urim and Thummin. The same angel which had
previously appeared to him, re-appeared and gave
him further information and instructions concern~
ing the record and the work he was to d0.
It was not till September 22, 1827, that he was
permitted to take the plates and the instrument by
which they might be translated, and shortly after
that lime the translaion was begun, and continued
under trying circumstances of trial and persecution
until August 1829, when the manuscript was put into the hands of the printer and the book isslled in
tviarch 1830. The book has been assailed upon
evtry pain~ but is ;:;till acc~pted today by hundreds
of thousands of people for all it purports i'o be.··
The book is a record of an ancient nation who
lived upon the western continent, and having its
origin in a colony of Israelites who came from Jeru.
salem about B. C. 600, a few years prior to the destruction of that city by the Babylonians, and the
taking of the Jews captive into Babylon. This
colony was led by a prophet, and they brought with
them a copy of the Scriptures-such as they had
at that tin,e-which enabled them to retain a
knowlerlge of God and his law, and to look forward
with faith in the promises made regarding a Messiah who should come.
This people became divided and grew into two
great nations, one holding faith in the Scriptures,
and the other rejecting the same and going into
extreme forms of wickedness and jdolatry. To the
better part the Lord sent prophets from time to
time and revealed himself to them, so that the people were warned of their unfaithfulness and called
to repentance. To them Christ appeared after his
resurrection and ta1Jght the gospel as he had taug-ht
it to their far removed brethren at Jerusalem.
At the end of their natiOnal existence which had
lasted over a thousand years, Moroni took the
rec0rd ·\\'hich had been made by his father and
completed by himself, and must have deposited it
in the earth for safe keeping. The angel who \·isited Joseph Smith stated that he was 1Ioroni.
• Thi~ may ~eem a strange story to some, but
when the evidences which have a relation to it are
examined, it is found to be a very consistent one.
The claim that it was broug-ht to light through angel ministration is altogether in agreement with
the Bible teachings as shown in our last sketch,
and. if some object on the ground that this ang-el
purported to be one who had lived on the earth.
we need but to refer to the historical fact of :\loses
and Elias appearing to Christ in the transfiguration; and the testimony of the angel whc, appeared
to John the Revelator who said, "I am thy fellow~
servant, and of thy brethren that have the testimony of Jesus'"-Rev, 19:10.
The story related ip the Book of 1\Iormon fin'ds
many corroborative evidences in the Bible:. The
latter informs us thit Israel would be scattered
abroad into every part of the world. The promise
was made to jacob ai tht: i.ime he u~ed a stone for
his pillow and had the vision of the ladder which
reached up to heaven with angels asct::uding and
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i\:nisiey at Armetroug. R. Buiiard at 4ih Kansas City in the
.descending, whiiti the voice of God spoke from. morning
and at Mt. \Vasbington in the evening. A1 V,
above.~aying anlong other ._things: "A_nd ·thy seed
ClOsson at Chelsea Park
shall be as the -dust of the earth,- and than shalt
Note.-The item~ under Central Church Kansas City, in
spread abroad to Jhe west, and to the east, and to
the north, and to the south . • . . And behold I am issue of Jan. 23d, should have been headed Second !-:ansas
which make us
with thee, and wHI keep thee in all places whither · City Branch. It "was one of those
thoU goest, and will bring thee again into this land; wonder how they happen.
Editor.
for I will not leave thee untii I have done that- which
I have spoken to thee of."-Gen. 28:14,15. These
ST. JOSEPH, MO., SECOND BRANCH.
promises include his posterity, and give assurance
The sky was so clear February 1st that the poor people

that God wiiJ be with them-evidently in the way
shown in the vision, i. e. by angels ascending and
descending, as weB as by other ways-in all places
whither they would go; and that those pron_:tises
should remain until he would bring them back to a
permanent inheritance in their own land. That
time has nOt come yet, but this record shows that
the promise as to God's presence with his people,
was true upon this land for they heard the voice
of God through their prophets and receiVed angel

ministrations.
The eighty-fifth Psalm speaks of the time when
God shaJJ bring again the captivity of Jacob-not
of a few but of the whole nation-whbn he shall
turn away all his wrath, and in preparation for

that event the' prophet says the Lord will speak
peace to his people, and that salvation will come
near them in order that glory may dwell in their
land. The mean~ by which that salvation is to

come is pointed out: "Mercy and truth are met together; righteousness and peace have kissed each
other. Truth shall spring out of the earth; and
righteousness shaH look down from heaven." The
Book of Mormon is the only work that harmonized
with this prophecy. It came out of the earth; it
came at a time when righteousness looked down
from heaven, an.:l God again spoke to his people.

here would Llave thought it necessary to hold an umbrella
over the ground bog on the 2nd as he come out of his hole
that he might not see his shadow, but alaf>! it was cloudy
and snowed during the day which must have aggravaled the
the plumber, coal and ~as men.
The late Prof. Coutcher of Oregon, Mo., who was
wcatlwr man some years ago said the ground hog theory had
only failed four times in twenty·seven years.
·
Our branch is moving along picely in all its deputments
of labor. The Sunday school and Religio work we think is
ahead of the labors of the priesthood in some ways as it iS:
bard sometimes for the elders to make all the calls foradminis·
tration to the sick when coupled with efforts of the Aaronic
priesthood in the capacity of visiting the various members of
the branch.
Two families of saints and their children have moved
here and will send for their letters and come into our branch.
As the writer has not learned yet from wbecce they came
will write more about it later on, ·
Bro. C. \V, Etheredge ot Atchison, Kas .. preached Jan,
26th, morning text Hebrews 4:1; in the eveoing- his subject
was the necessity for the priesthood to use the inspired books
in the pulpit. This was one of the most able sermons we
have heard on the subject. Elder W. S. Hodson assisted
him in the morniog and Elder J. L. Bear iu the C\'eniug.
The rest of the preaching since our last letter to you being
done by Bro. Bear and our branch priest, F. R. Gist.
The writer is booked for a synopsis speech of Oliver
Cowdery's first sermon in 183l to the tribe of the Delaware
Indiaos beyond the Kansas River, to be delivered before the
Heligio February l4th.
A. A. RICHARDSON,

The coming forth of that truth is more fully
related in Isaiah twenty~nine. A nation is to speak
out of the dust of the earth; a book is to come forth
which the learned men will not be able to read,
but which is left to an unlearned man to read.
That book is to come forth at the time that God
begins to do a marvelou3 work, and that marvelous
work is to be done just prior to the time that
Canaan is to be restored to its fertility. The.de.
tails o( this prophecy began to be fulfilled in the
coming forth of the Bqok of Mormon and the restoration of the gospel with many subsequent
ever1ts.;
The internal teachings of the Book of Mormon
include the gospel of Jesus Christ, many points of
which are made more clear, and tends to strengthen
the faith of those who believe in the Bible, while
those who Go not believe the latter will find in the
former additional evidence of the truthfulness of
the gospel pri~ciples.
To him who thoroughly searches into these
things, the evidences will multiply, they cannot be
given in this short sketch.

INDEPENDENCE ITEMS.
After several~ weeks of fair 11eatber the snow began
~ently fallin~ at noon on Sunday until the ~round was covered '' ith a mantle of white. ..-\ fair attendance was found
at th~ Sen icES however, e~pectally the afte1110un ~acrament
Gcn·icc.
The mornin~ sermon was by Bro. \V. H. Garrett of the
stake preEidenC}', and was of a. character to inspire a greater
effort toward a higher ~piritual life. The evening sermon
v.as by Charles Fry. The sacrament .!:enicc was well attended, and an inten10e de<;itc for better lives and better
ser\'ice in the work of God was shown in the prayers and
testimonies.. Under the inspiration of such meetings ihe
· saints ~et a higher conceptiou of the gospel work and of their
duty, \lhich enables them to."ork more effectively for a
higher life.
At the South Side Bro. H. \V. Goold, pre~ident of the
b1anch was the morning gpeaker, and Bro. Arthur Gillen
spoke at night, both efforts being well spoken of. as was also
the afternoon sacrament meeting. Thf. attendance at Sup·
dn.y 5Choo! was 323, with a co!iection of $5.:H. Th~ busnH;ss
meeting of this branch on Monday evening reportrG a mem·
brrsbip of 301, the branch having been orgamzed June 12,
1910, with 88 membe1s. The presido?nt !-.fated that it had
grown in spirituality as well a.<; in numbers.
The attendtlnces~at \\lalnutf Park were lesseued by a
number being kept at home through sickness. The regular
Sunday school was held in the morning and Elder George
Shearer preached at 11, and Elder John Zalmd at 7:45.
The e:i~ters of Walnut Park were the pleased n-cipicnt<:J of a
new•sewing_machine presented by the \Vbite Sev.:u.; :-.lachine
Co., in consequence of the mission recen·ir.;
;;reatest
number of votes in a voting contest.
Business meetings seemed to be the order ill nearly all
the local branches on Monday evening. The UM:al routine
of businee:s was done by the Independence Branch with the
election of nearly 400 delegates to the stake conference
added.
.
The u.ttende.c:-e at Sunria\· school was 756 and the collections $18.53. Tilt·Ir. ·vere 23 perfect classes.
Of thf'. a.!Cr::intments at adjacent branches Elder J. C,
Fos-: :;p~Ke iu .Ill: tllv"~.tlu.• g "i. Ticill!iug-tc.n Ilt:ights. G. E.
Harri 11 gt;:.u ,-.t Courtney where he spoke tluee times. Alvin

ST. LOUIS, MO.
'January 25th. and 26th was our district Sunday school
and Religio convention. The business sessiOns were held on
Saturday afternoon and evening at which hme the officers of
each organization were elected f~r the ensuing term,
·
. The 26th :was a very busy day as well as a profitable
one. A prayer servke was held at 8:15 a. Ill. Sunday school
at 9:30, Bro. Rob Lloyd making remarks on the 4th Psalm
which were interesting indeed.
The two preaching services were devoted to the interests
of the young peopl!!. llrn. Gcogre Reeves and G. S. Trowbridge who delivcr(b"';. the discourses acquitted themselves
nobly and the blessed Spiri.t opened their minds to the extent
that many good thoughts were delivered. The afternoon
session which was from two p. m. till five consisted of excel·
lent paperS and talks pertinent to the auxiliary work which
we trust will not soon be forgott.en; The musical numbers
both vocal and instrumental were~ also soul inspiring. \Ve
felt we were highly favored in ha\'ing Bro. Ru.:;hton among
tlw speakers. and Bro. Hoxie 9f Philadelphia, who favored
us wilh se1•eral excellent violin selections. A goodly number
was present and we trust the good presented will be put into
practice.
Sunday, February 2nd, according to the,arrangcment of
our Sunday school superintendent, Bro. H. C. Burgess, the
8th Psalm was read as a respc..:'sive reading, Hro. Frank
Smith making the commentary remarks. The morning
prayer !'ervkes arc helping those who take advantage of
them. At ele.veu a. m, was the regular sacrament service,
Bto. Archibald being in charge. The opening remarks were
made by Bro. S. A. Burgess recently returned from an ex~
tended business trip. These witl; remarks made by Bro.
Archibald were edifying and encouragiog. Brn. Reeves and
Trowbridge administered the 8acred emblems and tbe Spirit
of the Ma!"ter was present. We are always pleased to hear
the prayer or testimony of our aged Bro. fi.IcFarland who is
seldom absent from the sacrament service. Special prayer
was offered for Bro. Sawley one of our missionary number.
We smcerely trust he will feel the'power of God wilh him in
his trial.
Tl,-c:: dear little son of B1o. ~nd Sr. Barrett has been
seriously afflicted the past few weeks but he has been greatly
benefitted, and we sincerely trust he will be fully restored.
Bro. Rushton has been holding meetings in Lansdown
with "good interest tLe past few weeks.
The priesthood meeting was held at 5:30 p. m, Feb. 2nd.
ELIZABETH PATTERSON.
2739 Greer A \'C

SHAKE OFF THE DUST.
\Ve are glad to be able to inform the saints that
we have made commendable advancement in the
work in hand relative to the l!nited Order of Enoch
during the year 1912. \Ve have now reduced the
debt upon the land to about one half the purchase
price and feel we can breathe more freely and the
"prOspect pleases," for we feel assured our hopes
will soon be realized, viz, freedom from debt and
interest, and the work so long ago ordered of the
Lord taking an onward stride.
.
"Beautiful for situation" is the plot of land
purshased for the Saints to build their homes upon
and where we expect to build shops and factories
when we have freed the land from encumbrance.

Let the saints ncar ami far cb.Gerfuly respond to the
needs so pressing upon us and purchase the remain-
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ing lots, or liberally support the effort being made
to successfuliy carry on the w<,ric.
Brother Edward Rannie has done a splendid
work for the Order, in his field o( labor, advocating
its principles and purpose among those with whom
he mingles. \Ve are now in receipt of an order {or
three lots and a prospective fourth from him, which
work could be. duplicated by many of our missionaries if they would inf01·m themselves of the splen
did work to be performed by the Order when financially upon its f~et. \Ve are making a desperate
effort to meet every claim against the land within
six months, let every saint get busy and with the
same determination join hands with us and the
work will be accomplished.
\Ve have written to presidents of branches
personel letters-covering most of the states, the
majority of which have not even thought the mat-.
ter worth a two cent stamp for a reply, and yet
they are preaching and advocating the redemption
Of ZION, gathering etc., and when a practical demonstration of our faith is called ·far, they are apparently as silent as the tomb.
\Vhat is our cause in this matter, is YOURS,
wherever you may live, for the command is to all;
for the benefits are for all those who have made
"covenant with the Lord by sacrifice," and if the
provisions for the redemption of the saints of Zion
are not made, there must of necessity be confusion

and disappointment rome to those who move into
the center Stake ·or the regions round about.
01
The United Order of Enorh" has been organ.
ized for the purpose of making preparations for the
gathering together and sustaining the children of
God. The land has been purchased that there may
be homes provided for those who gather, that the
purposes of God may be fulfilled in granting
inheritances and stewardships to the worthy among
us; the rich among us, or such as have a surplus to
cast it into the treasury as pro\'ided in Section 77
and 101 in D. C. Zion cannot be built up under
any other law than that given; no other impulses
than those of love and sacrifice can be put into
operation to successfully bring about God's purposes,
then why delay the carrying out of what is demanded of us and which can be easily acc'1mplished if we
all decide to do what is required of us?
The duty of he!ping this movement is resting
tlpon every saint and we should require no further
appeal to get bus\', and with the force of help
representing our missionary equipment, if they
will take up this important matter and work at it,
we will soon be prepared to :>ing the doxology, and
our work then will be begun.
I have just made enquiry at the office· of the
First Presidency and find there are five hundred
and twent~·-eight branches of the church in the
United States, if each branch president would
collect' an average of fifty cents per member and
forward that amount to ~L H. Siegfried, Treasurer,
there will be sufficient to liquidate our debt, and if
necssary to build a church on the plot as soon as
there is sufficient saints there to dema:1d its use.
\Von't you do this for the 1Iaster's sake? Let us
with Israel of old say, "All thou hast commanded
of us will we do."

R. BULLARD.
Address, Treasurer, IndependenCe, j\-fo. Box 115.

ADRIAN, North Dakota, Jan. 16.
Dear E11sif[11:-I assay the task of writing a few lines
to you. because of the blessings you have brought to us, and
that 'Jthers that have been made to drink of the same Spirit
that we ha\'e may rejoice at the contribution of our mite.
I want to tell of the good time we have just had at our
North Dakota District conference held at Berlin, jan. 11 and
12. There were present of the ministry, Elder~ \Vrn, Sn<!.rliug, J. E. Wiidermuth, Ja~. C. l~age, Priests \V, E. Sha,kes·
peare, and Thos. Leitch. , The sacrement meeting Sunday
afternoon was a spirit!.lal feast, there wa:3 prophecy, tongue~,
interpretation, and singing in tongues,-a revealment that,
as Bro. Sparling said, was enough to convince the whole
town ~f Berlin that our gospel was true if tbey would onh'
consider it.
Two were baptized on Saturday afternoon a ~lr. and'
Mrs. J. H. Slater they are from Brooklyn, New York. It
was 24 degrees below zero, but the candidates did not wish to
put off that which they had learned was their duty to do, and
now they are rejOicing in having tound the truth. They will
make worthy members.
Otbers were satisfied of the truth of the gospel but put off
obeying for reasons that to them seemed to be in the way ot
them living up to the requirements, Oh if 2.ll as· sooo as
duty was made clear would move out to perform that duty.
I believe by the help of God there is no difficulty that could
stand in the way and prevel!t us from doing it.
I spent two weeks just before our.conference at.Syke:;ton
at the pleasant and hospllable home of Bro. and Sr. Ras·
mussen. We held meetings nearly· every oigb.t, . and
never; had so many invitations to visit o~tsiders in
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their ltolilCs, So wo were guiug about -"every daj·, ).J.od fc:.:!
that we_ did some good,- one lady desired to be b,nplizm1, but
there wil.s no water that could be reached-to attend to it
tl,lc~. _~VC hoPe to get b{lck .thCI~ and iWend -tO it before long.

Our work

at Anamoose is holding its owri and some who

have opposed us in the past there are now talking of o-beying,
""d they were to organize a Sunday-school them on january
5th, I wan there and preached oucc to them in December.
It will !..:m r~mcmhered that it was here that we met some op-

position last year.

I visited Logan the fore part of Dec~m

ber, this is the place that om reunion \yas held last ytiar.

We held meetings for more than a week and had some good
sized audiences to preach to. Sr. \Vm. Hecker is superin·
tcndeut of a union Sunday-school at this place with an en·
rollment of something like ftfty the~,us_e our Zio~'s Praises
and Primary Quarterlies,. we hope m hmo they wtll all see
the superiority of our senio~ quarterlies nod _adop! them.
Sr. Hecl<et' with others l,mve also recently organized a ladies
union aid and the saints are ~ettiug the support of the ladies
of the community, wbtle I was there they gave an oystersup·
per which netted them over thirty dollars, and they- tuwcd
over to me twenty-five dollars to scud to the Children's
Home as a Christmas present.
'
I must not fail to mention a trip to Cottonwood Lake,
I went to Williston and took stage north it is forty·fi,•e miles,
I got.to Marmon, dod learned the stage on from there would
not go that day so I struck out a foot, it was about twenty
miles on farther, 1 walked till 1 was tired ant and it was get·
tiug dark, so stopped at a farm house, the lady made me wei·
come and listened veq· attenti\·ely to me explain our faith,
she bought a Book of Mormon and would take nothin){ fur
my night's lodging. She belongs to the f'lethodist church, I
started on the next morniug and walked (or some time when
n little boy came running out to the road aud. all out of
breath asked, ''Are you the elder?" This wns on Thanksgiving morning and proved, to be where Sr. Myrtle Pennell,
lived and she was loo~ing for tbe saints to gather there for
turkey dinner. I stopped got acquainted \\ ith tbe saints,
bad a least of good tlti':lr.~ to eat, amlspoke a number of ev·
enings in the school home, but without gaining the interest
of the outsider~. But lhe saints came and we thorouglily en·
joyed oursehcs. and when !left the :mints rememllcred that
it takes money to travel. Sr. Pennel was left a widow about
a year ago with four small child reo, aud wants to locate with
: branch \\hE!c tbEie is an on:mtumt} of makiug a living.
Her children are model ones and she is willing to do any·
thing and ;Qt afraid of work. Write her if you know of an
opportunity.
In October 1 was out to my claim in Montana and built
a nice little house on it, and while lhere we were organized
iuto a bram.h with 19 members, Bro. Sam Andes is in charge
with the zeal manifest by all it bids lair of doing good.
_Other saints· will mo,·e the!C in the spring and some are
about to nnite that ~re there. The land around us is all taken
now.
\Ve are still in the Faith and anxious to do all we can
for the work of God. Sony to learn that some g10w weary
and gh·c up the fight this is the result of first neglecting our
small duties. May we ever be faithful to the end.
I am here trying to hold some mEetings in a country
school houe-e, we have no members here, I am staying with a
family named Palmer they have a daughter, Mrs. Albert
Langdon that is a member. The mother is convinced and
told me"she intended to unile with the church. May peace
attend the people of God everywhere.
·
Your brother in Christ,
James C. Page.
TnenEs, Ill .. Jan. 29.
Editor Eush;11:~As! have been a membeL of t:,e church
for some time and have never writtt:n I will now do so.
I am a long ways from my parent and amongst strangers
with only my husband and little daughter. I am very lonely.
1 am the youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. j. H. Burley of
Grove Springs, Mo.
·
lt.seems as though the gospel bas never been preached
in tl1is part for if,there are any members of the church here
I do not know it. If any of the eiders are passing this way I
would like to have them visit us.
My husband has never heard the gospel, but I pray that
he may yet hear it, and believe, and be savetl. 1 want the
prayers of all the saints that I may yet find the true way,
Hoping that some elder may come this way soon. As ever a
worker for Christ.
Mrs, Nora Nelson.
Box 7.

~lcLEoo, Okla., Jan. 2<Jth.
Dear Enih;n:-A'3 I am all alone in this parr and no
saints around at all, I would like to ask the prayers of the
saints as I am all alone in my troubles. I lost m\' dear companion last fall aml have more and mere buuleu-:: lo !.>e:ur.
Your sbler m Christ
Pauline Klemm.

;
BURLINGTON, Iowa, jan. 16,
Dear Emi{[u:-As I have often read aud eL~joyed many
of the dear letters written to the ENsiGN by the saints of
God in different parts of the country, I thought a few words
from Burlington might be appreciated, especially by those
who have labored amo:hgst us and mote so, ~~!:<:1: thry notice
that this is the first attempt I have made to '•' '
and tell
others outside ol our own district about our c~''· ·
·dHl Sun·
day-school in which we all love to labor.
Our superintendent has often written article;; ln the different papers about onr sch"ool, in which she mentJOns about
\
our dear primBry cla5s of wtlich I have tbe joy and pleasure
. " o i being te_acl-;_"r and if y01:!ny dear readers could see the. love
and afft:chon th'Jse dear htlle ones show, and see the expres.- ':
, sian on the~r nw'>' ;;miling faces when I tell them the inter·
: ' ~-:sting stNiP:, ~f }P<;Us and his followers, you like myself
-~·~uld w<>nt i.o uu;c lht;:n a1l in your arms at once and hug
g~
.. tbt~.E,,l,, thank Gad lhdt he.. has given yuu the opportunity
o~ ~~imiug .his gospel in so sweet a way. And though I
\\,
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have cnjrJyed every Sunday with them since I have taken
the clnss which is almost a year and n half, I must cbnfess
tbat I was very down-hearted and sad this last Sunday, for
as ones Jove nod gJfcetion grows with these dear ones it is very
hard to part with them, but an ·my class had grown to the
number of thirteen it was decided that it was too many for
one teac11er so the six oldest ones were formed into another
class, nod when I told them I would no longer be their teach·
e1·, the sweet smiles seemed to fade away and tear drops
sprang up in place. Although my heart ached to keep lhmu;
still tearS of jny fill my eyes since I know they loved me.
But ah, dear saints, my young heart bas not only en·
joyed the happmess of the gospel in Suuday·school for last
Sunday we bad one ot the grandest sacrament meetings I
have m·er been to. Bro. Arber of Independence, Mo., was
with us and be and Bro. Miller took charge ol tbe meeting.
At {irst the Spirit was with-held from us, but after a few
prayers were offered the Spirit was poured upon us in such a
manner, that I'm sure was felt by all insomuch that most
every oue offered their prayers and testimonies with tears of
joy, and some of whom had never before been able. to speak
a word rose and with a loud vOice prah=ed the heavenly
Father. So great was the pO\\er that before closing Bro. Ar·
her arose and prophesied concerning our branch, in which
he told us to be more in unity, for the Lord had a great
work for us to do and in order to accomplish it we were to
be more as one.- Now dear saints I ask an interest in your
prayers that we may continue to work onward and upward
toward t~at one point-Unity, so that when the Spirit calls
we may feel that tile Lord is ::.till with us aud we are ab!e to
do his work.
. Yours in faith
Esther Ortleb.
r

BELLAIR 1

IlJ., }au.

27.

Editor Ensi("u:~Preaching by Elders S. S. Smith, Sam
Hoover two weeks in our new church, they came the 3n1 of
January. After closing our meeting the 16th, rain kept the
Jleople away and our eflorfs so far as we could sec were not
a success. Looking over the situation here I see no cause for
discouragement or discontent.
Sunday, january 26, we
had for the first time Sunday school in the church. \Ve wish
the saints in the southeast districts to visit us. Let us devel·
op a grand and r'recious faith in God.
I brlieve that nowhere in the world among any other
people does there exist such true and holy fellowship af.
amon~ the members of the Reorganized church.
When the gospel of Christ is believed and obeyed. It
removeS all bitternesss from the soul, anJ fills the heatt with
divine love. \Ve all have chances every day to do something
noble. ,,f magnifying the cause of truth: encouragmg some·
one who is weak, helping someone in the gospel work. \Ve
shall seek to dignify our work however humble it be, by the
Spirit and manner in which we do it.
Bro. S. S. Smith,
writes to the Bellair saints that he will be here Ibis week we
hope he will come. \Vc will not be weary in well doing.
The first of April we will try to have an organ, for the
church.· Dear fellow-helpers give us Y.<"\ur prayers, and write
us a word of encouragemeul, This is the Lord's work and
we hi!i serva11ts.
Your sister in Ct!rist,
Mary A. Ferguson.
STOCKTON, CAL, Jan.
. Stockton can be readily found on the map of California, bein~ not many miles south of Sacramento in which
is the state capitol.
It can be also quite ea;;;ily fuund in a more material way
should one wish to locate in a good prOsperous city in this
great state. The writf!r with nthcrs would esveciallv like to
see a few energetic spiritual J.atter Da}• Saiuts fam·
ilie.>: move into this city. There is a branch of good saints
here, with a nice, almm;t new cbapel free of debt, but a lit
tie too large for the present congregation.
Fifleeu or twenty more live saints would make Stockton
one of the most desirable places to li\•e m to be found in
north California, and that is sa} in~ a whole lot.. Without
startling th1:' worh1 with 'yooderlul achievements, the little
band of honest worshippers are moving along the lines of
progress m peace and comparative prospedty. The Religio
is regularly sustaineU ou Frir.lay e-venings and is quite inter·
estiug. The Sunday-school l.as lately added a largr:r black·
board, a two yard schedule-chart with new feature of regular program, a standard of excellence cbart to its st~>ck of
school furnishings, also three pcints of excellence in its at·
fempt ;or a higher standard, or grade,
The church proper is moving along uictly without fric·
tion or faction, to better aud more punctual attendance in
all Jines of church work. Prayer meeting- on \Veduesday
eveuing. Preaching on Sunday at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Sacrament meeting- every first Sunday in the month at 11
o'clock, Religio at 6 p.m. Sunday. All scattered saints and
friends. also those passing throngh the citv are kindly invited
to come and worBhip with us, especially ;nissionaries. Take
San joaquin street car-get off :1t Jackson street, g,. one
block east a:Jd orie·half block South, and find a welcome,
The fir.ancial arm of the work here is not dead. \Vhile
a fine organ is being p3id fnr upon the installment plan, and
well along toward tbe finish, a cement a)1proacb, aud side
walk have recently been laid, and a new stove in failed both
paid for, and tile extra expense of a local pastor is cheerfully
aud successfully bofoe.
Bro: Missionary Stead ran in upon us on two different
Snnolay,; and ga\·e us some good sermons, so reparted-the
writer Ueing absent. \Vc like to have the missswnaries meet
with; us from tim~ to time r..:o c•rCumstances enable thern.
Their association and a change ·of platform work is good, and
enjoyab.le. The writer has had an opportunity to Yisit Repon, where they ba'·~ a nice Sunday-school conducted by the
few saints who live there~nlso visited San Fr~ncisco. All
lines of church work moving alonli: in good shape.
\Ve :l.re tr):-mg to fi?,ht the battl"' uf life, man tully hope·
fully and peacefully and praying the Father to eventually

give us tb.c vk.tory.

K~NN~TT, Mo., Jan. 25.
Editor Eusii[u:-1 am alone in the world. I mean I have

n~ close family tics except a lone sister ~nd we are t~·e only
samts I know of in this county. If there are ·any near here

I would be ~lad to hear from them, Also I would ·like to
hear from some one in the cotton belt, where is a branch
that bas ~eeting at least least ouce a month. l am so tired
of living where 1 cannot hear anY preachiug I want. to go
somewhere where\·er 1 can ~et work to make. a living.
I wouiU also like to hear frvm anJ one, anywh:.:re wh0
like myself, is without the comfort of home family tics.
Your lonely brother,
GEo, N. BRUSH.

PEEULES, Ohio. Route 6, jan. 15.
Editor Emi("11:-As I am sending you a dollar -to renew
my subscription for our dear paper I will also write a lew
lines for your valuable pages. \Ve are among the isolated
ones, being about twelve miles from the nearest branch and
do not attend very much as the roads are so bad this time of
year but we are trying to let our light sbiue the best we can
and will give our papers to any that will re.1d them.
What has become of Bro. J, S, Roth, I miss his writing so much if he sees this I hope he will w·rile soon tor the
paper. \Ve would like to hear from him, and ~r. Alice Cor~
son if she sees this I wouhl like a letter tram her.
\Ve ask an interest in the prayers of all God's people
that we may prove faithful :1ud do what the Lord finds for
us to do.
Your brother and sister in Christ,
j. P. and MARY F. COLVIN.

CATARAcT, Wis., Jan. 28.
Editor Emit[n:-Bro. R. D. Davis and the writer have
been holding services for a couple of weeks. This is an en·
tirely new opening, our work ne\·er having been presented
here before. Yet the iutere:;t and attendance have been
the best I have ever had in my missionary experience. The
people though generail}' poor in this world's goods have
treated us royally, thus making our work iu their interest a
pleasure, besides the whole community turned out every
evening packing the school house full, thus !lnabling us to
tell them the gospel story subject by subject, and enabling
them to get a general understanding of our position, There
is splendid matedal here for a branch sometime in the future
if these good, bonest hearted people continue to investigate
the tmth. I have ne·.•er seen such interest manifested in
religion before. ~lay God bless them to their good is my
prayer.
Your co·worker,
Elder B. C. Flint.

WINSLOW,

Ind., fan. 28.

Dear Emrj;n:-Since reading the dear letters in the
felt that it was my duty to write a few line:! for its
pages for we never see anything from this part of the coun·
try. Th~re,are no saints here but myself and husband, and
we were baptized last August by Bro. Jacob Halb. There
are a few more that seem to be interested. Two brethren
were )1ere in December aud preached some for us, and we
hope that some of the elders will come this way in the spring.
\Ve are praying for a good opening here, so the time may
come that we can enjoy meeting ;and Sunday school, for 1
have several children that 1 would like to be in Sunday
school. Here tbey have Sunday school in the summer time,
but they are the "Holiness" people and the\· teach so much
different to what we believe.
So pray fer us that we m11.y Jive worthy of tbe name
Latter Day Samts, and any time au elder is coming this
way, he will he weleome at our home.
Your sister in the one f~ith,
Elsie Coleman.
ENSIGN I

THE CURTIS-CARLIN DEBATE.

The Curtis-C;trhng debate is on. Last night 1000 pea·
pie in the tabernacle built jointly by Latter Day Samts and
Baptists, for.the occasion. Bro. J. F. Curtis opened up with
a fair exposition of our position, uo;ing chart and an array of
Scriptures. Carling i~noring chart and Scriptute, striking
bard at "Old joe" the "~lorman God" etc., etc. It looks
well for us notwithstanding the revilings of earling-both
men seem to be in fine fettle-the great audience is expect·
mg the fur to fly, so mote it be. Sr. Belle james is the sten·
ograr;1er.
T. W. Cbatburn.
joPLIN, Mo.
About 1000 out this first night of Curtis-Carlin debate, Carlin
was very nen•ous and put a lame fight. Baptists disappoint·
ed in their man. \Ve saints feci weil with ti:m start. There
is quite an excitement. The temporary building will seat
about 1,100 perhaps and was full first night. \Ve can not
seat the people. It will continue twelve nights.
The EngliShman,
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order
that
any
employee· found going into
or _coming from a saloon will be discharged immediately. The order is m<!de in the interest of safety
and ~fficiencr.
The Union Pacific has had in
effect for several years a regulation that no drinking man shall have anything to do with the moving of trains, but the new rule applies to clerks
in the headquarters as well as to trainmen. It
matters not under the new rule whether or not
the employee takes a drink. If he is seen enter---~11 '
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"Thou shalt not commit adultery: and he that
committeth ttdultery and repenteth not, shall be
cast out; but he that has committed adultery and
repeElts with all his heart, and forsaketh it, and deeth it no more, thou shalt forgive; but if he deeth

it again,, he shall not be forgiven, but shall be cast
out."-Doctrine and Covenants 42:7, middle portion of the paragraph.
What is meant by "the second offense," is

made plain by the statements of the Jaw just quoted.
When one has beeri properly tried before a legally
constituted. church tribunal, and found guilty, it is
case number one, and the first offensei and when
the same party, tried in like manner, but at a later
date, is found guilty of repeating the crime, it is
case number two, and tlie second offense.
The point at issue, which is an important one,
and one upon which there is some difference of opinion, is this: After the party has been found guilty

of the second offense, can he proper)y come back

First. \:Yhy·does the Lord command that he
(the qui1ty one) ·~shall not be forgiven,· but shall
be cast out?"
Second. In cas_e he can and does repent, before he is cast out, why is it that the Lord will not
accept his repentance, then, but at a later date,
he will accept it?
Third- If it be said, he can not truly and sincerely repent, because he must pay the penalty of
being cast out, then, we ask, How long will the
penalty attach? Upon what seems to be a fair
claim of repentance. can he come back into the
church the next day, or week, or month? If so,
what has been gained, either for the church or the
transgressor, Dv casting him out?
Fourth. Why did the Lord give such pardcular instructions as to what we must do with the
guilty one, and then, while he is yet on our hands
and may a!ik for admission into the church at any
time, leave us without one word of instruction?

All this seems to indicate, very plainly, that the
design of God is to leave the guilty party right
where the expressed terms of the law leave him,
that is, unforgiven and outside of the 'pales of the
church. There is, without doubt, good and sufficient reason why it should be so, else it woUld not
have been so ordered.
OBjECTIONS CONSIDERED.

First.

It is claimed that our position is in con-

This revelation from which we have quoted contains a record of the law which was and is to gov~
ern the church till Jesus comes to rule .and reign
over his people. (See Doctrine and Covenants
41,1.2:42,1 ;85:5.) In this law, all the sins found
in the catalbgue are mentioned and condemned,
in specific and general terms. Two of them, the
secmtd offense of adultery, and killing, are unpardonable. And all tho.:.e of mature years, who are
intelligent readers of history, both sacred and profane, need not be told that these two sins have al'i.vays been closely associated. The first frequently
leads to the second.
But let us notice what the Lord says of them.
Of the first, as we have already seen, he says, "He
shaH not be forgiven;" and of the second, "Thou

flict with the teaching of the go.spel, which requires
us to forgive all men, and that without limitations
or conditions.
If this be true, why not forgive him before he is
cast out, and especially so when he puts forth the
claim of repentance? But the law says, without
any reference to confession and repentance "He
shall not be forgiven, but shall be cast."
Second. "Th~t means," says ·the objector,
"that we are not to forgive him at that time, but
·afterwards we may. '•
Parenthetical words, phrase:;, and sentences are
sometimes useful and permi:;sible, and sometimes
they are not. \Vhen used to throv/ additional
light upon what is already indicated, they serve a
good purpose; but when used to add to and change
what is already indicated, the are neither useful
nor permissible.
Forgiveness, permit us to say, is of two kinds.
First, personal or individual forgiveness, without
any reference to the administration of the law.
This kind rtquires us to forgive all men, without
any regard to the conditions imposed on the wrongdoer, or to limitations of time. But we will let the
D9ctrine and Covenants explain itself.
"1Iy disciples, in days of old, sought occasion
against one another, and forgave not one another
i11 tluirltmrfs, [italics mine] and for this evil the)~
were afflicted, and sorely chastened; wherefore I
say unto you, that ye ought to forgive one another,
for he that forgiveth not his brother his trespass,
standeth condemned befort. th~ Lord, for there remaineth in him the greater sin. I, the Lord, will
forgive whom I will forgive, but of you it is required
to forgive all men; nnd ye ought to say in your
hearts, let God judge between me and thee, andreward thee according to thy deeds. And he that re.
penteth not of his sins, and confesseth rhem not,
then ye shall bring him before the church, and do
with him
the Scripturessaith unto you, either by
commandment, or by revelation. And this ye
shall do that God might be glorified, not because
ye forgive not, having not compassion, but that ye
may be justified in the eyes of the law, that ye may
not offend him who is your Lawgiver."- Doctrine
and Covenants 64:.2, latter part of the paragraph.
This divine instruction places t.he matter before
us in excellent shape, and leads us right up to the
second kind of forgiveness; namely, what we will
term legal forgiveness. We must have compassion
on the· erring ones, and in our hearts forgive them,
but at the same time, if they will not confess and
repent, they must be de lived up to the church to be
de~.lt with according to the law of the church.

shalt not kill; and he that kills shall not have for-

Why? "That God might be glorified; "that we may

giveness in this world, nor in the world to come."
And it shall come to pass, that if any persons

be justified in the eyes of the law;" "that'' we Hmay
not offend him who is'' our ''Lawgiver." Str-:mg
reasons these, and they ought to satisfy all who
claim to have faith in God.
As ministers and members of the church of God,
we are required to be {"om passionate and forgive
all from the hea(t; but as administrators of the law,
we can only forgive in accordance with the terms
of the.law. \Vhere God says, in the law of the
church, "forgive," we must forgive, not only from
the heart, but in a legal sense; and where God says
"he shall not be hrgiven," we must not forgive
him, that is, in a iegai .sense, and as administrators

into the church by repentance and baptism? Some

believe that he can, while others believe that he
can not.
It must be conceded, I think, that the language
of the law is quite plain and specific; but we get
into· trouble when we try to go beyond what is expressed in the law, and especial1y when we move
in opposition to what is already revealed.
Concerning the one who is found guilty of the
first offense, the Lord specifically says: "And he
that committeth adultery and repenteth not, shall
be cast out;" but it does not say, "he shall not be
forgiven." ''But he that has committed adultery
and repents with all his heart, and forsaketh it,
and deeth it nc more, thou shalt forgive."
Here we are plainly told when (that is, under
what conditions,) we shall forgive, and when we
shalllnot forgive. \\'hen the second offense has
been committed, repentance ceases, and forgiveness is at an end. To extend forgiveness after this,
is to do it without any warrant found in the law,
and i~ opposition to the law. But, of course, we
need to understand what forgiveness means; and
what it does not mean, as herein used.
Now, after confessing his guilt and making a
solemn promise before God and the church that
he will do it no more, he repeats this terrible crime
with its terrible consequences! Now what does
. the Lord say concerning him? He shall not he forgiven, but shall be cast out." Not one word about
repentance, and forgiveness is positively ;orbidden.
The Lord finds no place for his repentance. Shall
we tn' to find 6ne? In the first offense, the Lord
teHsus, Plainly, under what conditions we rnay forgive, hut in the second offense, where it is much
more needed, if the opposite view be a correct one,
he does not so much as intimate that he can come

back at all!

among you shall kill, they shall be delivered up and
dealt with according to the laws of the land; for
remember that he hath no forgiveness; ~,_~-: 1 it shall
be-proven according to the laws of the ian d."Doctrine and Covenants 42:7, 6, 21.
A few pertinent and significant qestions will
thww light on the suhjr:!ct. Those who accept the
opPosite vtP,W Jf this qestion must believe, with us,
that th2 g•1ilt~· one is "cast out" in an unrepenta.nt nn-l t.mfcr~iven condition, or that, although he
bas t~::·~ly rcpente~, the Lord will not accept his re..
pentance.

;s

of the law.
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It is easily seen that the forgiveness.spoken of
in Doctrine and Covenants 42:7, is of a legal character, and in nowiGe conflicts with that forgiveness
of the heart which is required of al1 the saints, a}.
ways, everywhere, and under all conditions.
Third. "But," says the objector, "when we
deal with members of the church for other transgressions, w~ receive them back, under proper conditions, although there is no special provision oi
law to justify this practice. \Vhy not, therl, re.
ceive back anyone who has been found guilty of
the second offense of adultery?"
The answer is easy. The cases are not parallel·
If the objector can find one or more places where
we have been instructed, when dealing with the
members of the church for' these "other trangressions,'' not to forgive, but cast them out, then,
clearly, the same law will apply as in the second
offense of adultery. This law applies to parallel
cases, but not to dissimilar ones.
Fourth. \Ve are told that there is no gospel in
our position.
The gospel says, "Come," and we
say, "He shall not come."
This is begging the question. If the law, given
of God, prohibits their coming back, then it is not
we, but God, who says "They shall not come." If
the law does not prohibit them from coming back
into the church, let it be shown.

In Doctrine and Covenants 42:20, we read:
"But if ye shall find that any persons have left
their companions for the sake of adultery, and
they themselves are the offenders, and their companions are living, they shall be cast out from
among you."
Is there any invitation to "come" in this statement? Is there any gospel in it?
In paragraph 21 we are instructed to deliver up
to the laws of the land any persons found guilty of
killing; and we are bidden to remember that for
such persons there is "no forgiveness." If capital
punishment is in vogue where they are delivered
up, they are very liable to be executed for their
crime. Is there any invitation to "come" in this
in-;truction? It is not harsh for us to ask those
who use these objections, to tell us if there is any
gospel in this word of the Lord to us. \Ve do it in
all kindness, that these objections mar be legitimately removed.
Paragraph 20, referred to above, not only instructs the church to cast out those who leave their
companions for the sake of adultery, when they
themselves are the offenders, but it also says the
following: "And again I say unto you, that ye shall
be watchful and can:ful [italics mine], with all inquiry, that ye receive none such among you if they
are married, and if they are not married, they shall
repent of all their sins, or ye shall not receive
them.''
Notice, please, that in the cases herein cited,
not one word is said about the condition o{ repentance. except concerning tho.:;e who are guilty of
fornication and are not married. These may come
into the church tf they rt:j!ent. So it is very plain,
we think, that we may get ourselves into a condition where we can not repent, because there is
found no plac~ for repentance.
Fifth. Another objection which has been made
to do duty is fairly stated in this way, and is founded upon the teaching of Christ: "There is but one
sin for which there is no forgiveness, and that is to
sin against the Holy Ghost."
\Ve kindly, remind those who u~e this objection
that until the sin against the Holy Ghost is properly defined, and it is proved that the second offen:;e of adultery is no part of that sin, the objection is without force. This has not been done, nor
is there. any probability that it will be done.
The sin against the Holy Ghost, as we understand it, is the "sin unto d~ath,'' of which John
says, '"I do not say he shaii pray ior it." (1 John
5:16.) It is a denial of Christ and his gospel, in
word, or in act, or both. \Ve may as effectllally
deny Christ' and the ::-ighteousness of God revealed
in the gospel, by deeds of unrighteousness, as by
word only, Surely no one will deny this.
It is true, according to Matthew 12:31, 32:
Mark 3,28-30; Luke 12,10, that Jesus taught
that speaking against the Holy Ghost is unpardonable sin; but he did not claim thi:; to be the only sin
that is unpardonable. Had he done so, there woJJid
be a direct conflict between Christ in the New Testament and Christ in the Doctrine and Covenants;
for, as we have seen, the latter book says; "And
he that kills shall not have forgiveness in this world,
nor in the world to come;" and of the one guilty of
the second offense of adultery, it sa~'s, "He shall
not be for given, but shaH be cast out."
,

The New Testam"nt record shows that J•·.
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waS answering.the PharisCes who claimed that he arid legal successor to his father. During the presihad an "unclean Spirit, H and that he CaSt OUt. deY~ dency of his father as well as that of·his own, pel'ils "by Beelzebub the prince of deVils." (~hlr.k 3: sons in any way favoring polygamy were eXpelled
30; Matthew 12:24.) Jesus shows that in setting from·- the church. No society had shicter laws
up that illogical, unscriptural, a~d false claim, they against that crime, and none were more swift to
execute them.
were sinning against the Holy Ghost.
In Docrrine and Covenants 76:4, we have a more
JOSEPH SMITH HIMSELF ON POLYGAMY:
complete 9-escription of the sin against the Holy
Joseph Smith was by no means silent concernGho:St~ in its entirety. It is defined as follows: ing polygamy. On Febnirary 1, 1844 he published
.,~,To deny the truth and defy my power; to deny the following notice in the official church paper:
.. 'the Holy Spirit, after having received it;" to de"As \ve have been credibly informed. that an
ny "the only begotten Son of the Father."
elder of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
There arc few, if any, sins found in the cata- Saillts, by the name of Hiram Brown, has been
logue of sin and crime, which will "more quickly preaching polygamy and other false and corrupt
and effectually move its adherents away from God, doctrines in the County of Lapeer. State of Michand Christ, and che gospel, than the crime of adul~ i~;an.
tery especially if one has become so steeped in the
This is to notify him and the church in general,
abo~1ination as to be found guilty of what is knO\Vn that he has been cut off the church, for his iniqity:
to the church as the ·'second offense."
and he is further notified to appear at the special
Every sin for which there is no forgivene_ss, is a conference, on the sixth of April next, to make
sin against the Holy Ghost, and all of them, put answer to these charges.
together, constitute the sin against the Holy Ghost,
JOSEPH SMITH,
HYRUM SMITH,
iu its entirety.
•
What God does, or authcrizes to.be done, is at ..
Presidents of the church."
was the best that can be done for all concerned,
This notice calls polygamy a "false and corrupt
under existing conditions. It is, therefore. a most doctrine." All the teachings of Joseph Smith on
excellent and important thing to "have .faith in that or similar subjects, support that belief. He
God. JJ God does not forget the poor, unfortunate was not charged with any other belief until iong
transgressor, nor does he forget the needed pro- after his death, and even then by unreliable charactection and purity of his church.
ters. When the charge was falsely made in Utah,
Speaking for myself (and I believe for a large and re-echoed by others in the east, it was boldly
class of inte!lig~nt and God-fearing men and wo- ·and success.-;fnlly disproved by his widow, sons, and
men), I am more and more confirmed in the belief, most intimate acquaintances: But they were poor
that God has directed that these poor unfortunates, and few in number: with a world against them. No
steeped in crime of the most debasing character, matter hO\V just their cause or how clear their
should be left just where we should be willing to proofs the literature of that time and until recent]eave them, namely, outside of !lie dwrc!t of God, ly, was closed to the facts. Inch by inch, and step
unrepentant and unforgiven.
by step, with a world to move, meeting every Possible opposition, and assailed from every possible
quarter, they have forged and blasted their way
ORIGIN OF MORMON POLYGAMY.
and nothing has been able to overthrow their
ELDER J. W. PETERSON.
proofs that Joseph Smith was not the author of
Anent several magazine articles which appeared. polygamy. The principle defence of certain maga-;;ometime ago, certain authors have either obscured zines. has been, "a fear to face the facts.'' It
or misstated the origin of polygamy in the Mormon hard\y seems American to refuse to hear or print
church. Those articles prove conclusively the un- both sides, but such seems to be their plan. So we
reliability of J\'[ormon testimony and more especial- turn to the dailies.
ly of the leaders. For writers to impeach their
THE ORIGINAL LAW OF MARRIAGE IS UNREPEALED.
witnesses and then use their testimony to fasten
The only "General Assembly" ever heid by the
polygamy on Joseph Smith. comes far short of con- church during the life of Joseph Smith, or since,
sistency. One writer shows so niCely and so com- adopted, without a dissenting voice, the following.
pletely the duplicity of the whole Mormon fabric, marriagec'ontract; which forever excludes polygamy
so far as it applies to Utah, that ones admir!ltion is from that society.
chilled to find him afterward, quoting these same
"You both mutually agree to be each other's
Mormons, as to the origin of polygamy.
companion, husband and wife. observing the legal
Their unsupported testimony, that Joseph rights belonging to this condition, that is: keeping
Smith either sanctioned or practiced polygamy has yourselves wholly for each other and from all others
been successfully met by his widow and sons. They during your lives?"
would bett6r know his domestic lile than any others,
They also issued at that time, the following
and their statement should have full wei~;ht.
article of faith:
The origin of polygamy has been the foundation
"\Ve declare that we believe th::tt one man
of prolonged and costly law suits. In every de- should have one wife and one woman but one huscision, its origin has been laid at the door. of band, except in cases of death. when either is at
Brigham Young, and not that of Joseph Smith. liberty to marry again." Doctrine and Covenants,
If the writers are unaware of these court decisions, Sec. 111.
they are ~otwell enough aquainted with the MorThese resolutions were adopted August, 1835 at
mon question to be reliable. If they are aware of Kirtland, Ohio. Ther~ never having been another
them and suppress the facts they are equally un~ council of equal authority, even in Utah, either bereliable. The good they hooe tQ do is greatly fore or since. clearly proves that law of marriage
overshadowed in the minds of more than a hun- still in force And just as clearly prpves the
dred thousand people, half, at least, of whom can Utah church to be apostates from the faith of
prove the "Smith origin" of. polygamy, unreliable Joseph Smith, no matter what their claim.
and untrue. Many readers are aggrieved that the
IN THE COURTS.
plain facts have been misstated. This people, thus
Hon. Judge L. S. Sherman rendered the followaggrieved, are among the most honorable and ing decision in the Court of Common Pleas, Lake
patriotic of our country, and are in no way con- County, Ohio, Febr:urary 1880:
·nected with the Utah people, though by the less
"The Court do find as matters of fact . . . .
informed, are often referred to as "Mormons." That the church in Utah has materially and large ..
They are located in all parts of the world, includ- ly departed from the faith, doctrines, laws, and
ing the larger cities of OIJr owp couni:ry, ainl Can- ordinances of said original Church oi Jesus Christ
ada. Many of them occupy plares of honor and of Latter Day Saints, and has incorporated into
trust, for which they are· especially adapted bew it::, system of faith, the doctrine of Celestial Mar~
.caust:. of their religious training.
riage aild a plurality of wives, and the doctrine of
ORIGIN AND DIVISION OF THE CHURCH.

During the administration of Joseph Smith from
1830 to 1844 the original church was one and undi~
vided; and had grown to about 150,000 to 200,000
members. At the death of Joseph Smltl-:, a certain
faction of the church was led away ir•:,: rhe faith
by Brigham Young, and settled in Gtab. Other
factions. under different leaders, settled in various
places. Some as far as Jerusa1ein, and others on
the islands of the South Pacific. The Smith family
refUsed to follow any of them, but formed a nucieus ar,md ·,·hich the scattered fragments rallied.
The e~c!r·::.!: ~nc of Joseph Smith b~came their leader, wh;·.:h position he yet holds. He is the real

Judge John F. Phillips, U. S. Circuit Judge of
the \\'estern Diyision of Missouri rendered the fol~
lowing decision in Kansas City, Misso~ri, March
16, 1894,
"There can be no~ question of the fact that
Brigham Young's assumed presidency was a bold
and bald usurpation . . . .
Claim is made by the Utah church that this docw
trine of polygamy is predicated of a revelation
made to Joseph Smith in July 1843. No SIJCh
revelation was ever made public during the life of
Joseph Smith, arYl unde.r the laws of the church it
could not become a law until submitted to, and
adopted by the church. This was never done . . • .
It is charged by, the respondents as an echo of

"the Utah Church, that Joseph Smith, the martyr,
secretly taught and practiced polygamy; and the
Utah contingent furnishes the eviden-ce and two of
the women to prove this fact. It would be unchar.
itable to say of these women, they have borne false
testimony as to their connection with Joseph
Smith; but in view of the evidence and circumstances surrounding the. alleged intercourse it is difficult
to escape the conClusion that at most they were
but sports in 'nest hiding.' In view of the content.
ion of the Salt Lake party that polygamy obtained
in Nauvoo as early as 1841, it must be a little embarrasing to President \Voodruff when he is confronted as he was with the evidence in this case,
with a published card in the chumh organ in Nauvoo in October 1842, certifl'ing that he knew of no
other rule or system of marriage than the one pub..
lished in the Book of Doctrine and Covenants. . . .
A similar certificate was published by the Ladies'
Relief Society of the same place, signed by Emma
Smith the wife of Joseph Smith, and Phoebe
\Voodruff, the wife of the present President \:Voodruff. No such marriage occured under the rules of
the church and rio offspring come from the imputed illicit intercourse, although Joseph Smith
was in the full vigor of young manhood."
The rule of marriage observed bv the original
church is still in force in the church over which the
son of JosPph Smith presides. This rule, Brigham
Y0ung eliminated from the standard books of the
church, and is one totally repudiated by the Utah
people.
CERTAIN REPUTED WIVES.

lL was a great thing in later years, to be regarded as· the plural wife of Joseph Smith, to be looked
up to, and honored by polygamists everywhere in
Utah, and the :Mormon leaders ~n particular. No
matter if thereby they would prove themselves
guilty of living in secret ~dultery, and no matter if
they perjure themselves, if they could only be
honored as the plural wife of Joseph Smit~. No
matter either, with certain magazine writers, if
these same women had previously signed a state~
ment to the conlr:try, Their contradictory testi·
many is sent forth to the world as though it might
have some weight. \Veil did Judge Philips say of
them:
"False testimonY." "Embarassing testi~
mgny." etc.
THE BOGUS REVELATION,

Young was a man of resources. Not a straw
was left unturned to fasten polygamy on Joseph
Smith; and for the reason that the church had
great confidence in Joseph Smith who had never
betrayed that trust. They knew his private life
and superior Christain character. If they could be
made to believe that he was inspired to establish
such a rule of marriage, they would sooner accept
it.
But what of the revelation itself? It was not in
the handwriting of Joseph Smith or that of his
p:..1Vate secretary. Nor did the secretary know any..
thing of it, when in after years. the rep:Jrt came
froni Utah, that Joseph S,mith was charged with
being its author. He died but recently an honored
old man, still deciaring the report untrue,
It was necessary for Young therefore, to claim
that Emma, the wife of Joseph Smith, had burned
the original manuscript. .. Unfortunately he reckon·ed without his host, for Emma was the best ·of

Adam.God worship,. contrary to the laws and constitution of said original church."
women. A descendent of Judge Hale of England
It will be noted that the Utah church departed , the "honest miller" of whom every British and
from the faith established hy Joseph Smith, by at- American schoolboy has been proud. Of her, the
taching the doctrine of polygamy and other errone~ Nauvoo Independent published the following, at
ous tenets. Polygamy was not therefore a doc- the time of her death, which took place April 30,
trine of the original church.. Joseph Smith would 1879.
have as surely been cast out of the church as any
"She was loved and respe_cted by all her neigh ..
other man, had he attempted the introduction of bars for her kind and charitable disposition. She
polygamy into it.
was a good and faithful wife, a kind and loving
The doctrine of referendum and recall, has al- mother, as the exPression of her children and asways been a vef.y prominent oae in the true Latter sociates will verify. If such a record as she has
Day Saint faith, but is treated in Utah much like left does not render a person worthy of a better
the Mexican Coustirutiun -.vas und~r Diaz.
life beyond, it is diffk.11lt to conc.eive"h0'-~ it can !.'--~
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done. •n ... ~ The assembly was largej ~lmost every
one knew -Mrs. Emma Smith-Bidamon, some intim_ately a~~ fc..tmany year~; some but a.(ew month_s,
but it is-·s·afe to say that tlle respect, est~~m.~ and
love b.Y·.·:\vhich she was ·regarded by al1, is but' a
just trib~te to the sterling virtues of the woman,
wife, and mother, whom the community so soberly, so sadly. and so tenderly !aid away tc rest, on
this beautiful May day, by the side of the Father

of \Vaters, the mighty Miss~ssippi."
This statement in a-secular paper and in a community where hearly everyone was hostile to her
faith, must be received at full value.
Did she burn the revelation' of polygpmy. Let
her answer:
"Question,-Mrs. Bidamon, have you seen the
revelation on polygamy?
Answer,-I have.
Question,-Have you read it?
Answer, -I have read it and heatd it read.
Question,-Did you ever see that document in
manuscript, purporting to be a revelation to authorize polypamy?
Answer,-No: I never did.
Question,-Did Joseph Smith ever teach Y?"
the doctrine of polygamy, as being revealed to him,
or as a correct and righteous principle?
Answer,-He never did.

Quest.ion,-\Vhat about the statement of Brig.
ham Young, that you burnt the original manu~
script.of that revalation?
. Answer,-It is false in all its parts, made oui
of whole cloth, without any foundation of truth."
(Church History, Vol. 3, pp. 351-352.)
A part of her last testimony is as follows:
"There was no such thing as polygamy or spirit.
ual wifery taught publicly or privately before my
husband's death. that I have now, or ever have
had any knowledge of.
Did he not have other wives than yours~lf?
He had no other wife but me, nor did he to my
knowledge ever have.'' (Church History, p. 255.)
\Vhom shall we believe, the notorious Brigham,
nineteen times steeped in crime, or the noble Emma of "sterling vitues," in whom the whole com~
munity found no fault?
Not till 1852 was there any "mention made of
any such revelation, for the best of-all reasons: it
was not in existence. It was first produced at a

conference in Salt Lake City, Utah, August 1852,
but dated back to 1843. This would make it appear
abortive-given in 1843 and not made public till
nine years later.
On that ocassion Brigham Young said:
"The revelation has been in my possession
many years; and who has known of it? None but
those who should know it. I keep a patent lock
on my desk, and there does not anything leak out
that should not."
No wonder that some one has ironically corn.
men ted:
"Now how strangely inconsistent, that the rev.
elation should be given nine or ten yearS before its
time, and have to lie eight or nine years under his
patent lock before it would be time to proclaim it.
Here, then, we have a specimen of an abortive
revelation,-come before its time, had to be put in
the sacred incubator, under a patent lock, for eight
or nine years, and shown occasionally-just often
enough to get the thing used to it, so it could go
abroad. So much for this curious revelation-came
in an abortion-got burned up-then got locked up
-and now has gone forth to damn everybody who
does not-believe it. It is a perfect phoenix."
IT "DAMNS THE. MORMONS," TOO.

So,long· aS they believe sue~ a curse to be hang~
ing over them, their officers, Cither legislatiye, or
judical; \vi1l, in the Very natllre of things, circumvent any law to the contrary. Their missionaries
traveling throughout the length of our country
would, 'under the conditions, enter its practice, if
at all possible,-openly, if they could, secretly, if
they must. "A man corivinccd agai;tst his \viii is
of the same opinion still." Here is the kernel of
the whole matter, and the key to the whole situation: "If ye abide not" this covenant then are ye
damned.''
CONDITIONS IN UTAH ..

It is only fair for me to say that when the
aforesaid writers give a history of conditions in Utah
from personal knowledge and observation, they
state conditions correctly, but what do they know
about the origin of p0lygamy? ·They were not
born at the time, and in ·some instances their
fathers were not born then. \Ve have now reached
the· third and fourth generation of polygamists.
Its origin as claimed by the 1\Iormons rests on the
unsupported testimony of Brigham Young, a few of
his partners in crime, and some magazine writers.
\Ve are glad these men have told what they know,
bullet them be silent on matters they do not know.

Statehood should be withdrawn from Utah and
every polygamist disfranc:hised. They believe pole
gamy to·be a vi·rtue and that they will bt. "dami1ed"
without it. That bogus revelation is the whole fault.
Depriving them of statehood until they reject that
document heartily, cannot be caal1ed persecution as
they are apt to think in Utah, but it ~vould be prosecution for the crime of polygamy. It is time the
American people should raise up and stamp out
the crime. It is purely the twin brother of adultery.
If politicians continue to dally with that matter
in the future, as they have in the past, they should
be removed and more honorable men chosen to fill
the places they have disgraced.
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT.

If statehood cannot be withdrawn from ·utah,
t~en, the next be:;t thing is a constitutional amendment abolishing and prohibiting polygamy. Rec.
ent writers suggest such a course as if it were new
and original. Vue credit has nut been given to
the real Originators of that idea. Some of the women's societies, though they knew the originators,
still claimed the hc•nors. As early as 1870, again
in 1876, the anti.pc.>lygamist Latter Dav SaintS,
with the sons of Joseph Smith as leaders, memorialized congress on this matter. (See General Conference Resolutions Nos. 107, 178.) In 1902 they
were plainly asked to provide for a constitutional amendment prohiting polygamy, and this
was reiterated in 1903. (Resolutions Nos. 520 and
530.)
Many Congressmen thinking these petitions
rested on religious prejudice, faiied to properly consider the facts. Honors have been seized by others
that do n::>t justly belong to them. Even now that
I have· given the facts and their proofs, many will
be slow to accept them.
NO DESCENDENTS OF JOSEPH SMITH IN UTAH.

It may be news to some .of your readers to Jearn
that not a descendent of Joseph Smith accepted
the Utah faith, or became members of that organization. The Joseph Fielding- Smith now presi~
dent of the Utah church, is a nephew and not a descendent of Joseph Smith. \:Vhat then became of
the four sons of the original Joseph Smith? One
would conclude from Cannon, Hendrick, Lewis and
others, that they have never been in existence:
\Vhy did they not give them proper credit? Evidently, because the mere mention of their claims,
as sustained by the courts. would overthrow their
statement relative to the origin of polygamy. \Vas
it the ;;art of valor to suppr~ss such claims?

I would be pleased to give the entire text to the
bogus·revelation, but it is a v.ery lengthy document.
One paragraph will be' sufficif'nt, the fourth.
"For behold! I reveal unto you a new and ever~
lasting covenant; and if )'e abide not that covenat;'"t
BRIGHAM YOUNG ORGANIZED A NEW CHURCH.
then are ye damned; for no one can reject this coveInstead of Brigham Young being the spcccssor
·nant; and be permitted to enter into my glory.".
of Joseph Smith, and his organization the contin~
Clearly, then, every Brighamite who doos not u~tion of the original church, Young constiucted it
observe the conditions of this covenant must be upon a different basis, altered the faith lamentably,
11
damned." Polygamy is one of its specifications.
rebaptized and reordained those of his followers
Undoubtedly the Utah Mormons have secured who had been members and officers of the original
statehood through ostensible promises and have church.
deceived the government. It is further •:·, ident
At the time of Joseph Smit,h's death Brigham
they will continue to do so, as long as they accept Young succeeded in leading away about one twenas genuine the {livin.e threat of "damnation" for tieth Of the church; and in the years following a
refusing1to ·enter polygamv. How much confidence Jew thousand more, most of them from Europe.
can be:igive~··to pf>rsons ~aking an adverse pledge,
Young was not the highest efficer in the church
however clea.c. \Yhen with their whole soul they at the time, nor in the line of legal sucession. 11- ·
accept and {e<t; rhe ether. No pledge of monog- legally, and casting his own vote to make' a majoramy .could b~ <:t.C(:f'pted from them so long as t_!J.ey ity in his own quorur:.1 h;:; _he<:-1.me lea.der of thost
re""!iy exr.ect to be ·aamned'" for keeping It, and who followed him. This in the month of Decem.
their only~salvation depends on breaking it.
ber 1847 after he and his company had been rc-bap.
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tized,the previous August. It was nearly six years
after that, and eight years after the death of Joseph
Smith, tha,t ~e introduced polygamy into the Mormon church.
-THE ORIGINAL CHURCH CONTINUES.

The exodus of Brigham Young took from the
church many of its leading members, making it necessary·to reorganize the remainder, not upoO a different basis or a changed faith, as Brigham Young
had done, but u~on the same former foundation as
the original church, which excluded polygamy.
This organization since 1852, has successfully
challenged the claims of Brigham Young, and now
numbers tens of thousands living in all parts of the
world, known for their loyalty to the government,
their probity of character, and their opposition to
polygamy. It h~s always been against that evil
and its kind, and made the first attack against it
and that too in the very door yard of Brigham
Young.
Joseph.Smith the son of Joseph Smith became

head of this organization April 6th 1860 which position he yet holds. The headquarters of this
church are at Lamoni, Iowa. The president Jives
at Independence, Missouri, and is now the sole survivor of his father's sons. He has occasion all~· trav-

eled in Utah, smiting polygamy and its kindred
evils with herulean blows. He is now an honored
old man in his eighty-first year known throughout
the word for his breadth of thought and his noble~
ness of character. He has for more than fifty years
presided over the same church of which his father
wa:. former president and founder, and for nearly
that long has been editor of the official church paper, Tha Sni1lt's Herald, He and his church are
a standing rebuke to the statement that his father
was the author of Mormori polygamy.
If salvation depends on polygamy as the Utah
church claim, what a fatal mistake the original
Smith made that he did not teach it to his wife and
sons. Most people will conclude that he knew
nothing of the revelation attributed to him by cer~
tain unreliable witnesses in Utah, and that he
regarded polygamy as a crime. He was not there
fore its author.
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HOME.
Till' Hig!tcst' idea of God, is Fatlier, n11d of

is .Home.
\Vhat is our home to us? \Vhat are \Ve to our
home? "'hat is our home to our children?
. I d~ n~t kno\~' that we can ask ourselves any more
Important questions.
\Vhat is our home to us? Is it the best place
on earth? Are we making it express our best self,
does our "best self" comprise purity, dignity simplicity and honesty?
Does our home-m9-king fUlly fill the desire of
our heart for work, do we feel that the home was
organized by our heavenly Father, and that it is
an honor that he (:ailed us to cp.re for it?
Do we know that the "source of the foundation
of every government is with!n its individual horne,"
and it can give character through that of the parents and the children they bear?
It should be a sanctuary from the world. a place
where perfect understanding and harmony is found,
a hP.ven of rest for our husband where he will be
free from the care of a hard day spent in labor and
discouragement.
\Viii he find a cheerful greeting, a little petting?
-ye~, I know our husOand's are cailttl tln:: sironger
sex, but they have' a little weakness along that
line.
Is our home a~ expression of our love for beauty
by our neat appearan..:e, articles of our tasty
handwork here and the;:e, a 'shelf of pretty wel1 cared
for plants in the wmdow, good bvoks in easy
reach, a well prep:tred meal ready for a neatly set
table. Nothing stiff or too prim in the atmosphere
only pleasant and homey. Little wonder if the
good man quickens his pace as the light shines
through the window.
Together are you vreparing the best home in
your power for the children that may come to you?
It need not express wealth, the appointments need
not be elaborate. Nothing expresses real home
comfort to any mind so well as home made necessaries prettily finished showing good taste :mel us~
-not up to daie? No! glad of it! I almost hate
that hackneyed phrase "up to date."
1-fcavt.'ll
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WHAT ARE WE TO OUR HOMES?

-·u we as men and

~vome·n "Are c~uters of force,
constantly .Creating n'ew enCigiCs, 11 _JlfC we able to
put .a citd1it UPOQ our influence: If not it _depends
upon us to make that influence all it shl?uld be.
Our home was not forced upon us it was our
own choice. \Ve have not well considered the
work we are marking out for ourselves if we do not

realize that there is something for us to do to be
able to keep our home as a sacied trust.
It is right that we feel happy in the pleasure
we feel upon entering our new home.

MISCELLANEOUS
CONFERENCE NOTICES,
FAR WHsT DtsTrucT.-Cooference will convene at Ohio
and Prior avenue, with the 2nd St. Joseph Branch on Fcbruary 22nd, 10 a. m. We call the attention of all tho presidents
and secretaries of the brancbe~:> to forward their respective
reports in so that no time will be lu:st al tlli::! conference.

Delegates will be chosen to the general conference,
We shall be pleased to see a good repreflentatiou. A corWe enjoy . dial welcon'e is extended by th~~ji.n~J~~.s~re~~~:~~..

selecting our furniture, the arranging is pleasantj
it does not seem hard to make laws for the governD
ment of our home but there is work we have to do
with ourselves, individual differences ritust be over"
come before we become a unit.
.
Unity diminishes the friction and makes the
machinery of the home run smooth. \Vhile there
are two supports, the builder and keeper, the
home is one,
It is necessary that a home be built upon an
honest foundation, governed by simple unaffected

CnAs. P. FwL, Secretary.
Stewartsville, Mo., Jan. 2'>.

KIRTLAND DISTRICT.-Annual conference will be held at
New Philadelphia, Ohio, Saturday an"d Sunday, March 1st
and 2d.
Martin Ahlstrom, Sec.

LAMONI STAKE:.-Conference ot Lamoni stake will be
held at Lamoni, Iowa, March 1st and 2d, Prayer service
Saturday 1st, at 9:00 a. m., business session at 10.00 a. m.
rules of love and helpfulness.
Delegates will be appointed for the next general conference.
It is the wife that has most to do with creating The minister in charge, J. W. Wight, will organize stake
the atmosphere of the home and that it may have_ quorums of teachers and d'eacons. All teachers iilnd deacons
a cheerful air her work as home keeper must be. not already enrolled in the quorums of the Lamoni Branch
are requested to be present and take part in the organization,
congenial.
and those who can not be present pler.sc send their names
You are not what you should be to your home if with items of ordination. All branch reports should be sent
you do not put the best of yourself into it, do not to tbe stake secretary before conference il poSsible.
know the true pleasures of home-keeping if your
John Smith, Stake President,
C. I. Carpenter, Stake Sec.
work is a burden, it. would mean more to you if you
realized the magnity and purpose of it.
\Ve must get far from tQe true meaning of the
CLINTO:i DISTRICT.-Conference will convene at Rich Hill,
word and work to see it as a limit to our usefulness,
Mo., February 22, 23. Please have all reports in to district
must deny the spirit of it to conclude that its con~ secretary not later thau February 19th.
stant duties are' degrading, must have a false opinJohn W. Noyes.
ion of ourselves to conclude that" we have natural
qualifications for a higher station.
UTAH DISTRJCT.-Conference will convene February 22,
There is no caB for the sympathy we oft811 hear 1913, at 772 East, 4th South St., Salt Lake City, Utah. The
expressed for the home.keeper who is satisfied with Convention of the Auxiliaries will meet Friday, the 21st, at
her work, have a poor idea of what a home "'will 2 p. m., \Ve shall look for a lull dclel{ation from all parts
hold unless we realize that the best there is can be of the district, as mattters of great importance will be brought
before this body for consideration. Please forward all re·
brought into it. Our best ideas can be worked <Jut
ports, petitions, and communications that pertain to the con·
in the home.
~
ference to me at 772 East 4th South street, Salt Lake CITy,
\.Vhat is our home tf\our children? Is it not to Utah.
J. C. Chrestenseu, President.
make it what it should 'be for the children that we
have a right to expect will come to us that we have
been planning and building?
CONVENTION NOTICES.
\Vhen we' consider that the child is largely what
SouTHERN CAI.IFOIUiiA. -Semi-annual convention of the
we make it and that it is the influence of the home Suuday·school assoCiation will meet at San Bernardino on
that helps develop character, we will understand Friday, February 28, at 1:30 p.m. The chief oatters of bus·
something of what our home should be for our chil- iness will be ihe election of l•fficers for the present year, and
the election of delegates to the general convention, All who
dren. \.Ve must build upon an honest foundation.
If there is a spirit as well as letter in all teaching possibly can, are urged to attend.
OLIVE: M. CLAPP, Dis. Sec.
there certainly is in honesty. It is not only that
, ... e pay to every man that which we owe but that
KIRTLAND 0JSTRICT.-Sunday school and Religio associ·
we are honestly what we seem. The principle apations will meet at New Phifadelphia, Ohio, February 28th.
plies to our home, our furnishing, our clothing that
Religio business meetiug 10:30 a. m. Sunday school business
in nothing we go beyond our means, d.nci if by the meetiog 1:30 p. m. Joint round table at close of bosiiie5s
help of God's Spirit we can help our children to be session. Please send reports a"ld delekate credentials; to
C. B. Keck, Sec.
satisfied with life on this firm foundation there will
be born-in them that noble, independent dignity 12010 Wade Park Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.
that wil1 mark them as noble men and women.
Have you qualified so as to be your children's best
helper? Are you willing to lose Yourself that you may
appear again in them? Have you sufficient self-control to only direct, leaving the work for them to do?
Are you your· children's best friend ,"chum" they
will like to call you. Is it your constant effort to
keep them near you? Do you try to make them
feel that they are a factor i'n the home? That
they are looked to, to help to sustain it so that its
support is their fhst interest. Do you furnish them
-some home amu'>e'11ent~ and boob of profit
and interest-dent forget the interest-they are
only children yet.
It may be hard to spare the money but it will
bring good interest. ·Do they know that their little friends are welcome and do you SQ[netimes sur"
prise them with a little tfeat? 4re you willing to
lay by the work you ha_rl planned so that all can
go nutting, fishing or for a tramp in the woods.
Yes, I know all this close companionship is lay"
ing up for a time of lonely heartache when you
"Lose the flrst place with your boy"
but you are building for the time when
In the deeds of your sons through tb·: a_g:es
The strength of your life shall be "'l1
The warmth of your home fireside will comfort
your childqm. through life and a gleam of it will
reach into eternity so your home will continue forevt:r.
MRs. C. J. CLARK.

LiP.erly i::, ~h~ ~~s:...lt cf law- ·not, ag many snpd
.P!JSe. of ·the absence of law.

LAMONt STAKE.-The joint r{onventiOn of the Sunday
school and Religio of the Lamoni Stake will be held February 28th beginning with prayer service at 8:30 a. m. the in
saints' church at Lamoni, Iowa. Business se3Sion at 9:30 a.
m. This is the regular annual business convention at which
officers for the eosuiog year and delegafes to the general con·
ventions .t're to be elected, All Sunday schools and local Re·
ligios should elect delegates to this convention and send credentials to Sr. Flora ScoU, Lamoni, Iowa, who will act as
chairman of joint credential committee. This is an important convention and the stake should be well represented,
A. L. Keen, superint~ndeut S. S.
C. I. Carpenter, President, Z. R-L. S.
SPRING RIVER DISTRICT.-Suoday school convention will
meet at Joplin, .Mo., Friday, February 14th.
M:~bel C. Holsworth, Sec.
Pittsburg, Kansas.

SOUTHERN 011!0 DISTRICT .-Sunday Pchool convention at
saints' church, MiddlP.town, Ohio, Friday, February 14th, at
2 p. m~ Reports to be for\varded to secretary-treasurer, D.
R. Wino. Delegates are to be elected and ~:;ach school should
be represented. We also wish to perfect Z. R. L. S. district
association: send your delegates instructed to express your
wishes.
Mrs. G. T. Griffiths, Supt.
D. R. \Vinn, Secretary.
82 E. Northwood Ave., Columbus, Ohio.

NoRTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT.- Religio Convention
will meet at saints' chapel, Chico, Calif.; Feb. 28th, at 10 a.
m. Local secretaries should see that reports are properly
signed and sent to secretary. A joint entertainment of Son·
day school and Religio will be given Friday evening.
Pa.ulim; 0. Napie::-, Sec.
9101 22d St.

PASTORAL.
On account of·Sistcr Jenkins ill health I am under the
necessity ur remaining near hotrlo tho remainder ~f this con·
terence year. The missionaries will address me, Indepen.
depce, Mo., 1129 _s. Noland St. The Saints will kindly write
me as to the needs of the work in· their communities.
Geo. Jeokinfl.'
FtRsT QuonuM OF ELDERS....:...o£ the 5outheastern miRsioo
will meet at tbc Ple.e.sant Hill Bnmch Ilenr McKenzie, Ala.,
Friday, Feb. 14th, at 10 a.m. Would like to have reports
from all members and hope as many as can will be present
Those not able to attt.:ld please sen:l reports toW. A. West,
Berrydale, Mo.
W. A. West, Pres.
C. J. Clark, Sec.

SUPERINTENDENT'S ADDRESSES WANTED.
If your Sunday-_scbool is not in an organized district
-or if not connected with a district association, please forward the name and address of·the superintendent to the undersigned at once.
D. J. Krahl, Gen. Sec.
724 South Crysler street, Independence, Mo.

CONFERENCE .loUNUTES.

SPRING RtVE:R DtsTRicT.-Conlerence was held at \Vebb
City, Mo., Oct. 26, 27, presided over by Apostle J. F. Curtis
and Elders T. W. Chatburn and H. Sparling.
Ministry reporting T. W. Chatburn, H. Sparling, A. c.
Silvers, W. B.. Mullen, T. W. Thorpe, J, H. Davis, Evan
Edwards, W. B. Hillen, W. H.hPrewitt, 0. P. Sut!:J.erland,
H. E. Jones, F. L. Freeman, 0. Hemple, J. Bath, William
Bath, Sr., J. W. Waldron, 0. L. Bradford, S. N. Gray, R.
Bird, J. P. Warren, S. L. Cale, N. R. Hickle, A. A. Karlstrom, G. W. Ross, j. C, Virgin, E. K. Hair, j. \V. Wooten.
Quorums reporting, ·First Quorum of Elders and. First
Quorum of Teachers. Branches reporting, Scammon 75,
Joplin 299, Pleasant View 123, Webb City 225, Purcell 55,
Lamanite 49, Traverse 40, Angola 60, Fairland 207, Pittsburg
151, Weir City 115.
Report of tent committee: Balance on hand $8.40, re·
ceipts$65.95, cost of tent (pd) $67.00, balance on hand $7.35.
Galeua Branch declared disorganized. Resolved that
branches be requested tO present invitation for conference
by resolution of branch desiring the conference. Preaching
by Elders J. F. Curtis, E. Short, A. C. Silvers. Two prayer
meetings held. Adjourned to meet February 1913, at Jop·
lin, Mo.
Mollie Davis, Sec.

Conference of NortJ,east, Mo., district met with the Me·
nefee Branch Septemb5r 21, 1912 at 10 a. m. Bru·. Anderson
and F. T. Mussell in charge. Wm. C. Chapman and W. B.
Richard:; sec. Hi.;bae, Bevi~r aur.l ~feaefa~ branche.i rep:>rted
Miuistenal reports were read fmm Elrlers, D. E. Tucker, F.
T. Mussell, W. B. Richards, W. C. Chapman, R. R, Tones
and F. 0. DeLong. Priests Daniel Edmund:;, John Sur·
ridge and W. T. Ramsey. Teachers, Chas. Edmunds, John
Surridge and \V. T. Ramsey. S.Smith and B. S. Tauuer.
Bishop's Agent, W. B. Richardsroported. Report was and·
ited and found correct. The time and place of holding next
conference was left in the hands of the district officer.
F. T. :.Olussell was elected district president for the next
year. W. B. Richards, vice-president and \V. C. cbapman,
Sec. Treas. Preaching by Peter Anderson and F. T. i\Iussell.
WM. C. CHAPMAN, Dis. Sec.
CONVENTION NINUTES.
SPOKANE DisTRICT.-The semi-annual convention of Sun·
day school association convened iu saints' church, Friday,
Dec. 13th. Ehler Daniel Mac Gregor gave iuterestiug and
instructive talks on tbe Sunday school work. Tbe evening
session comprised talks on the different duties of the officers
of Sunday schools, and the principal speakers were Elders
Mac Gregor, Case and Bro. Carl Potter. Officers elected are
\V. \V. Fordham superintendent, Veruou L. Gunter assistant
superintendent, Mary M. Buchanan secretary, Pearl Gilmore
treasurer, O:>car Case librarian, Emma Bell superintendent
of borne .department. Delegates to general convention,
Emma Bell, Oliver Turnbull, George Johnston, James Win•
egar, T. C. Kelley, H. Jenkins, John Turnbow, Wm. Johnson,
Dann. H. Crum, Oscar Case, \V. \V. Fordham, Ahce Nice,
L='IJra Duncan, Clara Clark, Maud Gilmore, H. P. Hansen,
A. G. Crum, Sr. George, Fred Williams, john Graves.
Mary M. Buchanan, Dist. Sec.
NoRTH DAKOTA.-Sunday school convelltion wg_s hP.Id at
Berlin, N. Dak., Jan. llth, with Elder Jas. C. Page, assistaut
superintendeat in chair, a'ld Sr. Emilie McLeod secretary
pro tern. Reports were read. The resignation of Sr. Ellen
Graham as secretary was accepted on account of her leaving
tbe state, atJ.d Sr. Emilie McLeod was elecled in her stead.
The following were elected delegates to the gener.d conven~
tion: Jas. C. Page, W. H. Shakespeare, Wm. Sparling,
George Young, Sr. John Youn~ and Moffttt. Those present
to cast in case of divi:>ion a majority and minority vote: 0::1
Friday night an excellent program was given by the Sunday
school workers of Berlin and LaMoure. Adjourned subject
to the call of tbe officers.
Emilie :.OfcLeod, Sec.
MARRIAGES.
JonNsoN·GtL~toRE.-At the Armstrong Branch, Kansas
City, Kas., at 8:30 p. m., Jauuary 22, p. m. Mr. 0\•id
L. jo!:lnson of Omaha and Sr. Maude M. Gilmore of
Kansas City, Kas., Elder J. A. Harrington officiating. Their
horne wiil be in Omaba .
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Do You Want A Nice Home in In·
dependence or Ka~aas City, Mo.
No Better Plac~ in the \Vorl_d.

1.~.-ge List ~f Cheap Hous~
to Sell and Rent
ALSO

.I can

FINE F;\RM LAND
get you what you want

JOHN ZAHND
Real Est~~e

208 W.

Lexin~ton

St., Independeuce, Mo.

(Member of L. D. S. ChurcM

FOR SALE QR TRADE

WANT A HOME
H so come to Mapleton, Kansas, 75 miles

Three hon!'es and li\'C ~nd one-half lots in

Branch of 150 the growing: miuin~ city ul Bisbee, Ariz. Rent

south of Independence, Mo.

Saints.
Cheap land and farms with alfalfa.
$35 to $65 per acre. 75 farms to choose from.

OSAGE VALLEY LAND CO.

Mapleton, Kan.

value, about $900.00 pt:~ year. De~ire to trade
for property lll :\lisstmn.
Addrf'ss, JOHN FARLEY
Box 1174
Bisi..H::e, Arizona

Circulating Library Rules. 4 pages. per dozen ... _ 10
L(Jcal Library Rules. per dozen .....
Sunday-school Library Regulations, per dozen- ~
me sure to state which 1·ou wlsh.l
\Vith over 60 views
'Evauelia Lost," a duet for soprano and
Printed on heavy enamel paper
tenor; words by]. Cole Moxon, music
· bv Prof. W. H. Lei b. Each.... . . . . . 10
lOpercentofgroMi:~~i~tsgoto Pale11tine
\Ve also take orders tor all the Herald Ulfice
publications and subscriptions for the Herald L:nd
Auwmn Leaves.
In fine heavy paper covers
.60c
J!U•
SEND tor our complete Catalogue of Church
Fine gold embossed doth covers .75c
Publications.
ENSIGN PUBLISHING •HOUSE
Anyone desiring to obtain any book not listed
here nr in the Catalog-ue-. write us for prices. \Vc
Independence, Mo. t.:31llle.t.
most any book that is in print.
------:--------Address all orders and make all rtlmfttanCt:S

SMALL
FA UIT

Real ·Bargains.

PLA.NTS ~~~dt~c;.~f.~bW~r;d

NEW MODEL

E. P. Burton. Real Elllate Co.
P. Q. Box 10.
Br E. E. CORTHELL. Sccr.-Trcas.
Rderences: Bishop J<:. L. Kelley, First Xational
Bank. Jackson Couut\· t\auk.

4.

Route

12 St. Louis Speci~l {no stop at Jndl'IJendence).
12!Ham
uoKC&Joplii•Mail
231am
11 Kansas Cit}&. St. Louis LocaHali stops)7 n am

10

~H~.

Barre.

~190.

P~~~~'~:a}s !<tate price
w.u11cd. when wntllli:

.

..

,.

5

'

712am

II

nd.J

17 Sedalia & Kansas Citr Local

6

1112 K C. Sedalia & <it. Louis Pass

and many new and valuable patentedfeaturea that other type
writera do not have

OSpm

We

now have on hand some choice
1

pages of

u·cpwrlter

information

ever issued.

Yours for a postal

UNITED ORDER OF ENOCH HOUSE.

ROYAL TYPEWRITER CO.

Everybody \Velcome, Saints and StranJ!ers
No. 101 North River Boulevard, near the Stone
church. Best accommodations. Prices reasonable.
Bell Phone 613
Chas. A. and Amy T. Gui"we11

Royal Typewriter Bldg., New York

815 Wa1nut St. Kanaa& City, Mo.

=·-"~·'"'

Elders Diat·ies
Priests Diaries

'l'eachers Diaries
En:sign Publishing

-

To the South, Southeast and Southwest
GEORGIA
MISSISSIPPI
SO. CAROLINA
LOUISIANA NEW MEXICO TEXAS
MEXICO
NO. CAROLINA

Chicago & Alton

R. R.

"THE ONLY WAY"
-TO-

Gulfport, Miss.,

$34.30

LuulM, 111.

(South side}
Lansdown branclt, 38tb

.

Las Vegas, N.M., $37.52
Albuquerque,N.M.$40.52
Houston, Tex.,
$30.52
Charleston, So.C., $40.85
Dallas, Tex.,
$19.87
FL \Vorth, Tex., $19.87
Galveston, Tex.,

$32.52

SanAntonio, Te?'., $31.92

return

June

T!drf:!hl en sale until APRIL 30, 1913 Final
limit,
1, 1913
Don't m::!r !_hi~ opport,nity to vi~it the Suany South.
For full pal'Jcu1ars of the!e and many
other altractive trip,, call upon

R. P. PRI<:;:E, Ticket Agent
CHiCAGO & ALTON R. R.
Independence, Mo.

Smith, pastor.

J .. uuslng, ~Uit.•b .• St. Joseph and Logan Sts.
Dctrolt, .lllcb., Fourth ~t., ncar Holden St.
llmltuu, .lhtH>I., Sewall St., Somerville. Ralph
\\'. Farrell, t•astor, 29 Jaques St.
liiUH<:IH Cit-y, .uo., Sccon1l Church, TwentY-:
~~J,i~ ~~~ f}1~%~~~s.8 trancls A. Evans, prcai-

lOc
toe

_ lOc

st.li~~'J"i.rJi~)-A\~~o.,Jo~:~~~~t_ ~·~~~~~e~·. ~-'::stl~

House
Independence, Mo.

dent. 811 Lydla ..\,•e.

J - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 tht;3 11 '1;1~~
Faith, with quotations given in full;
50 for 20c; per 100 3Sc: per dozen......

Augusta, Ga.,
$35.35
New Orlearis, La., $33.00
Mexico City,Mex., $70.17

st.

Av,hctt1~:·a:{<!.J.; rlu6c~'u~~~~~h· ~~3 s\~lieE. s~
nal~~~f 1 ~~~!~r,tH~~~~:~., on Clallln St. H. o.

15c

SERMON PAMPHLETS:
"\Vhat \Ve Believe," the Epitome ot

"IN CHARGE

$33.00
$79.00
$42.50
$54.10

Eu!!t

ninth Street.
l·'1~rt Scutt, l{nu.,
Arronson Hall, 111 Market :-it. J . .A. \Yagoner, president.
'.l'otJl"lm, l{nu., ncar Logan St. and Seward

25c
25c

Independcnc~. ~fo.

card.

Mobile, Ala.,
Havana, Cuba,
Jacksonville, Fla.,
Tampa, Fla.,

4414-16 Glady()
near Garfield Park

Cllutun, luwu 1 311 South 'l'hlrd St. E. W.
yuelpcl, pastor, Eighth Ave. anti Isabelle
Court.
Sluux City~_ Inwu, 610 Center St. J. L. Parker, pastor, 121 Otoe Street.
sheet
Bnrllugton, lonn, 'l'welfth and Locust Sts.

Ensign Publishing Honse

-t.he finest typewriter catalog

Independence, M .....

0

Note the titles and prices.

The King of Peace'
per copy
As a wayward Stream per COP\'
Within the Vail
per cop}r

Send for "'l'he Royal Book.·: 32

ssoam
74Gpm

T. A. JOHNSON, Agent,

Via

and

WI~iiliPs. ti Titfs f.~~~~~~~n~ln~lc Jj'~}~gl~~h~: ~~.1~;dJ~~~~;¥~:;}!{~-.~::~~~~~~:l·,~~~~t~~~~~:;~

PRICE, $75

pm

WES'.l' HOUND.
H Sedalta & Kansas Ctly Local
611 St L. Sedalia & K C Local

Music Lovers-Attention!
acter.

63oam

s 33

624 K C. &Sedalia 1.ocal

A\'C.,

St~cHo~ 1S!J\~~u~~~,-~"re~id~~~r~~~~t~r~~~rftY~~

El\ISIG N PUBLICATIONS.

Has Two-Color Ribbon,
Back-spacer, Tabulator,

9 Gtam
t002am
3 05 pm

LEXINGTON BUA:SOII-EAST HOUND.

FLORIDA

~

1

Geo. }.1. Vande!, prest:
u:cuuncc, Ill., 'l'remont and Sixth Sta.

~31pm

21St. Louis & K C Local (all stops)

1

1 1
Chiengu, 111., FJr>1t ChurcJ1.

~~~'j~s~~f.~'~j~·l(\1~i~tJ?{)6~~~ ~~~i!~~c~~·;:~~5e~1~ ~1~: st{l~~~~~~~i1 ~1~a~f~!~~!R~t~~rch.

8 35am

107 Joplin-Kansas City Local :\tail
t Colorado and St. Joseph li.xpress

Diego, l:nJ., at VIrgil School or Music.

I=============== ~~~·~,~~~l~~N:~~t~l~f

6 J7am

ALABAMA

~au

Fi~!'~ ~tu'n'C. \'\·~·· li};w~in~· P~~i:o~~o.!h ~;e:.:
:~~i.~~:~~~P:~0; ~;~ ~,?.Sf.?ttt~~~~~.a~~~~peer Blvd.

A. A. R1chardson_& Son, (Brn) St. Joseph, Mo.

613am

~~~~,;:~r.;.~~:·c~J~,··-lN~b\';.all:a~t second anll
sts. B. N. J;'tsher, president, HO Tupper st.
Stucliton, l:nl., Sutter St., between Clay and
J. Davison, president, 317 E.

orJl~f~~~~~~~~ s.t[;f,'!1cl_. Brad!<trr~r;t, Farmer~ State J:;ue;{~ nery ~ttl~

WESl' DOUND.

CUBA

and

1

m

101

7

Sl75.

crs S<J. $11. SH. and un to
~~~~~~~~sJr\~tif11 1e 1 ~L'g[.~

1 30 pIll
6 15 p rn
7 3l"p m
p

ttc.o.

uu to St.200.
Jackson. H.
!lead <~nd 'foot mark· Lafayette St.

2t.a m

' 9 50

and

(.luinq

~Jf'S~\~s~~~s·~~:~S~~ssm: u

2aa Kansas City & Joplin Local :.I ail
10 48 a m
1 Calif. & St. Louts Special tStO!JS forSt Louis

{pnssPm;ers)
·
·
S St. Lon1s Mail & Express
u Sedalia Local tall $tops]
ln6 Ncvad<J Local
4 Cal. & St. Louis gxprcss

CHUKCH DIRtCTOKY.

At cata!OJ!UC prices.
~nu Frnnchwo, Cnl., Cuscll Ave. and DanFreight !>repaid to des· vcrs St. Gco. S. Lincoln, prc.,;tdent, 2-12 B St..
~::::~t~~?~: btt':~~Jew1t1~\1~~ St:,nc~a;~.e~g~[t:y~u~~Sto~.wi~W--~~~rt~t. and K
Sn. SIC.. ~19, Snso. $25, $21.
'.l'ulurc, Cui., 24-l South E. St. A. J. Da.m$31. S3a. $H. ~55, $60. }67. ron, pastor.
}73. S80. ~~s. $103. Sno. $133,
Ouklnnd, Cnl., 16th and Magnolia Sts. J_
and up to h25,
;>.L Terry, pastor, 1202 14th :St.

STANDARD
TYPEWRITER

:i'!IAIN LINE-EAS'£ DOUND.

HOUSE~

l~""DEPENUENCE, 2\IO.

Fine Granite and Marble Monuments J

ROYAL

RAILROAD TIME TABLES.

ENSIGX PunJ.. ISIITNO

il'==============

Bridr:-mau. Mich.

OF THE

i\IISSOUHI PACIICIC R. R.

payable to

;~.~:~;~i~i~e~'t'~~~-.~~}~~

free illustwted cat aim~ .• J. N. ROKELY Nu?.u,ries.

In homes In ludcrwndcnce-\\'e can leud
m6~~~ ~J~}~~'lor~ ~~~~l~--~~~c1 ;~tr~_ner cent.

nc~~y, G~~~i~1: 0 1~~~ cr_u~~~· F~r:~t.:r:

president, 37-19 Pari;: Ave.
St. JoHcph, .llo,, Flr~tt Church. Seventeenth
~~~t~~~~on Sts. V ..\1. Goodrich, pastor, 819
st. Ju>~cpll, :no., s,•contl Church. Ohio and
05 Pr~or Avenue. J. L. Bear, Jr., president, 211

"Items ofTeachin~: F~un•l in the Hook of).Iormon'
Compiled b}· Joseph Ferri!'. l for 5c: 15c a dozen
or St.oo per 100.
·~1 tiC Latter l.Ja}· ~amts: \\no .IH>! ~ uey? .. by
Elder T. \V. \Vii Iiams. 15c per dozen. 3 for 5 cents
:St.OO per 100.
"Seventy-one Questions."" toe per doz .. 60C per 100
The followln~: pamphlets 2 for sc: 6 for lOC or 20C
perdozen;$1.2Spcrtoo.
"A Glimpse at the Go\•crnment of God.'" by Elder

II~~~aJ~M~t~i.,

Hlekor)· Sts.

3Io., Thl-..d Church. Third and
P. Pickering, president, 2004

w.

s. F"ourth Street.
St. t.ouiM, Mo., Glascow Ave. and Dickson

St.

n. Archibald, president.
Cheltenham Branch.· VIctoria and BJilon
streets. T. J. Elllot~e ~~~s~~~~f\\:ellett Ave.
J.
1995 N. Boonville St.
p'.s Hall, Opera House
J. D. Proftlt, president,

p~~:~-~au:~~n~f Jesus Christ.'' b}· Elder Edward nues.
''\i~~~~~~t~:[~;~'
ftf~~~.r·J,~~!0~~1o~:~J~-:::~
North.
Charles Lundeen,

prlsident~

Rannie.

e~·~~~~~s~~~f:~t?fh~~l~JI~Y'k)ldC:il~-'~J~tc~~~!sed ::~:H~~~t~;~ify~~~~~;, 772
"Future Punishment," by Elder R. C. Evans.
"TheDookofMormon;Evidencesoflt!<DivlnttY'
by Elder R.. C. Evans.
.
""Twch•e Reasons \Vhy I Believe The Book of
Mormon,"' by F.ld~:r Charle<; Fry.
""Creed :\lakin~r."' by Eld~~ F. M. Smith.
4-Vhv T Rec.ame a Lad<:rllavbalnt.'" by "Rlt;l.M"
JOscpn ~.onu.

IS\~~e~L
Pro..-fdP•H"I', n.
.Arthur

East Fourth South

1., B"'!levue Ave. oft Cran-

B. PhHHps, pastor. 18 Arch
omnlin, Neb., Twent:!o·-fourth and Ohlc Sts.
Paul N.' Craig. city mlsslonar}', UH Maple
St. :\I. A. Petersan, president, 117 N. 20th St.

"20L 1 !~~~~~ 1 Nell.,

.\. 0. u. w. Hall, Tenth and
I. G. ).lunsell. pastor.
nurralo 1 N.Y. 35G Grant St. D. F. Jo)', pas-

N. St.

::N;~:&}F~~~~~/:;~i{~'e,P~~~~o~~d13~J.h~ae;k

~~-~::i.

EjJgrsff'(;
Was He a .ophct or God?'' bv
""Gnnd News.'' comnllcd · Eider E. Rannle.
Plaee
"From Palmna to Independence." by Elder R.
PortJnnd, Oregon, E. Sevepty-sixth ,St. N.
Etzenhouser: m Pa~:"es. paper bindim:·.............. 60 NcJ;·n£~~~~ghio;G.5 ~_e¥i.' ~~il~ 6~~~i'~· ~de of

··y~~~1:~~~i~:~~fr~~l~Ef~!;~;fi~~~~~~--~:~!~

I

~~~s:{:e:~e_'tr'!ft~h~~;,etP~~~·,d~*it\. ~ 2~t J~~~:
0

1!

"T!lree Bibles Compar~d, ·: by Elder R.
ty~J~;l'StrdeeY.IIIo, Wade Park Ave. and SevenEtzenbousiO'r; paper lundmg, 5 for .•••.. 1 00
Duzcnum, Jlont., 2& X. Seventh, Ave. L. E.
5
"A Cr~ed or Catechism Examined,"-In·
Ht~~ ~nit~~~~r.Pn., (West side), I\"orlte Hall,
volvmg Fatal Erro:rs of alt C:reeds," by
126 s. :\fain Ave. A. E. Stone, pre;:;ldent, H31
Elder R. Etzenhonser; each ..........•. 10 A~:~::t}~r!~rj.e;;,. Tonopah and Realty Ave"The Books and Utah ~formonism in
nue~. Bnechvlew.
L F. P. Curry, president,
Contrast,!! by Elder R. Etzenhouse:r; 52
1510 Falrplav Ave.
0
pages; each·.......................... 10 w;ft~~~~~~~~·J;l;;ltt~·p~~:;.~rfl:lan-&-. d'~f~~?o s~t
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·
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I
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I

Spoknne1 "\\'nJJIJ., Third and Smith St., UnO.scar C1l.J.!'ie, pastor, E. 2728 Foarth

!~ ~~e~:~.lt.
10

pr~~~d:~\~g311~· ~g;:n1f~~~ ~1~~~t.St.
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DUTY.
As the path of duty is made plain,

.
May grace be given that l may walk t~uorcm,
Not like the hireling, tor his selfl!:lh gq.m,
'Vith backward glances and reluctant tread,
Making a merit o£ his coward dreadBut, cheerlnl, in the light around me thrown,
\Valking as one to pleasant service led;
Doing GOll's will as if it were my own,
Yet trusting not in mine, but in his strength alone.
-\VH!TTIER;

EXCEPT YOUR RIGHTEOUSNESS EXCEED
THE RIGHTEOUSNESS OF THE
PHARISEES.
A brother missionary writing from the field inquiringly offers the following comment: ..
"In most branches that I have VISited-and
some of them are forty years old-the saints as a
rule are held in .high es~eern in the
~usiness w_orld_
1
.._.,a-nd b); their n'€igltbo"tS;' and ·yC:;t it • is almo~t impos.·
sible to get their neighbors to. come to e1~her the
regular or special meetings. The m.ajority of th:se
branches are not able to hold thetr membershtp;
the fact that some die and others move away would
only be a partial reason. \Vhy are not conv~rts
made to keep up the number? The presumptiOn
from a Scriptural standpoint is that the lives of the
saints would highly recommend the gospel, their
lives would be an epistle known and read of all
men, a5 a light on a hill. If people who k~ow t~e
worth of the gospel by the lives of th_ ~o~nts will
not listen, how can we expect strangers who have
head nothing but bad about us to do so?"
The questions involved in the above are vital
and it is well that the offiers and members of
branches should consider earnestly why branches
do not grow. Branches of the church, like individual members, vary in their spirituali~y and spiritua I
development, and while some are manifesting a
high degree of .spiritual lile and are growing in
numbers, others are either standing still or are decreasing in membership, and seem to be without
spiritual life. Yet in these same branches there
are members whose lives are above reproach to the
world. They are honored and respected by their
neighbors and friends, iheir counsel highly esteemed, and their integrity above reproach, yet the
branches to which they belong do not progress.
As to their condition in relation to the church,
people who are non-members may be divided into
two classes; first, those who are walking in sin and
iniquity through choice. These are not suscepti·
ble, or but slightly so, to the drawings of the Holy
Spirit as it may_ be manifested through the saints
with whom they come in contact, and see nothing
in a real live spiritual branch which appeals to
them. The fault of such not com in< to the light
under ~he circumstances is their own, 1nd does not
attach to the saints; they have he.n>r.::J their
hearts. Second, those whose true de-sn;_ is to do
right. (though perhaps 0ften failing), and generally referred to as the "honE'st in heart." These are
susccptibl-~ to the infinences of the Spirit, and coming. itito u._dociation with a body of saints with
whom the ::)~·~~·it of God is, will recognize its pre:;cnce, and ·-viH follow its leadings to obedience.
Vlb;· then do branches not grow? Should we
ask why a certain tree does not grow, the answer

NO.7

would likely be either because its environmentds.such that it cannot get the elements necessary for
such growth, or because its internal condition is
such that it cannot take o£ the elements which are
available SUfficiently to maintain growth and life.
The same answer may app]y to branches of the
church, as also to the \Vhole church.
Growth is dependent upon two things; viz., a
proper state of internal life, and the availability of
proper external elements.
.
Observation has revealed few if any communi. ties where there are no honest in heart, but some
places which have seemed in that condition, have
under the ministration of the message of life, produced a goodly number of new members, and that
too after the church had been represented (?) in
those ~ommunities many years-in some cases to
the numbea of forty-without noticeable growth.
The Spirit has not ceased to strive with the "gentiles" as yet, and no doubt every community has in
it some individuals who n1ay be reached and gathM
ered in when the internal conditions are proper.
The reason or reasons for lack of growth must
be sought for \Vithin the church rather than without. \\'bile many good people are following after
the ways of the world they are nevertheless longing
for a better way, and if they could be but shown the
way of life they would gladly walk therein. But is
it not true that many of our branches have not

sin year after year, is the branch not thereby under
condemnation? ancl will the Spirit of God be poured
out in a branch to an abundant degree under those·
conditions? The sin of Achan was sufficient to
bring a whole nation ·under condemnation. (See
Joshua 7th chapter).
\Ve believe that herein lies the leading cause of
the lifeless, and declining condition of some of the
branches.
The second obligation of the church is by the
united efforts of its membrs to work for the exten ..
tion of the g~spel that others may be brought to a.
knowledge of it and to membership in the kingdom
of God. Some branches fail in this, and the reasons are many. In one it may be that God has
blessed some one member with an an abundance of
the temporal things o{ life, but through selfishness
little if any of his means go for the extent ion of
the gospel work. He is a good man, respected and
honored for his honesty and uprightness, but he
with-holds his means and fails to use his personal
opportunities, and thus causes the church through
lack of funds to fail to fulfill its obligation.
In another branch it may be that the presiding
officer inakes the church interests so secondary to
his personal interests that the former are not cared
for. Sometimes there is a lack of systematic effort
upon the part of the officers lookin~ toward reaching out for an ingathering. So there are various
causes why the power of God is with-held, and the
come up to the standard of righteousness required branch fails to grow.
\Vith a proper spiritual life a branch cannot fail
in the gospel by which their light is able to shine
out to lighten others path\•,ays? The individual to reach out and gather in the worthy of the world.
life of the saints has much to do in this, and though That spiritual life may be attained and preserved
many-a large majority-are livi'ng above reproach by an individual and collective observance of the
in the eyes of their fellowmen, more is required of laws gi,•en, under which conditions the Spirit of
them because of the greater light given. :.OJany God will be manifested through his people to the
men of the world also live above reproach, and if convincing of many whose hearts have seemed to
the lives of the saints are no higher than these, be hard and unyielding, and the work will develop
~nd.therc.is,no djffef~riCe_,"-..,~:~cPt -_that ,t~~.sain_t~
··
l
f " ll -,
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diligence, faithfulness, and prayers of faith."church.
Doctrine and Covenants 100:7.
The statement of Christ applies here. "Except ·
your righteousness shall exceed the righteousness
REPRESENTATION IN THE PRESS.
of the scribes and Pharisees, ye shall in no case
No small number of the brethren have succeeded
enter into the kingdom of heaven." Matt. 5:20.
in reaching the public through the secular press,
Common honesty and morality are not sufficient
by securing the publication of sermons, sermon
for Latter Day Saints, for if they "''m1lrl reach the
synopo;es, and articles setting forth the doctrine
sluggish life of the children of the world it can only
and position of the church. In some case~ the
be by having their ch:1r~cters so highly de,•eloperl
elders have been permitted to iurnish a weeklr
that the power of God will i..~ •.<:ith them to such
sermon, and others are making effort along that
an extent that those of the world who are in the
line. All this shows the liberality of the press,
least degree susceptiLle to its influence, will recogand their willingness to treat us fairly, and it is
nize its presence, and by it be drawn into the light.
probable that many other papers which have not
But apart from the individual responsibility of heard from us would be as liberal, and wculd willthe members is the responsibility of the branch, and ingly publish suitable matter if our bretheren would
of the church in its collective capacity. The church but make the effort to furnish it.
has obligations to the world as well as to its own
Of those who have se-nt us papers containing
members, and if those obligat~_. .ms are not fulfilled articles or sermons we note the following: Brn.
the church as a church will be without the approval Frank A. Russell, Colorado Springs; \V. E. LaRue,
of God and consequently without his presence, and Brooklyn; H. 0. Smith, Fall River, /.lass.; J. \\',
without the power to reach the world, or, in other Peterson, \Vinnepeg, Man.; 0. R. Miller, Burling~
ton, Iowa; and others. The articles which these
words, to grow.
\Vhat are these obligations? First, providing a breth•en furnished to their local_papers are very
suitable church home, a pure house, a holy temple, effe:.:lual in correcting popular errors respecting the
in which those who come in from the world will church and setting forth the true principles of the
find that which will build them up in the divine gospel. \Ve appreciate the copies sent us though
life. \\'ithout this the honest man of the world not able to use all in the ENSIGN.
will not see in the church what he wants, nor will
the member receive what he anticipated, so that
The armistice between Turkey and the allies
the former will not come in and the latter is liable.
which has lasted several weeks during which time
to drift away.
efforts have been made for peace, came to an end
In the early days of the church the Lord said to recently and the war has been resumed. On several
the elders: "Ye shall see that my law is kept," and occasions pea~e had seemingly been secured only to
that law is definitely stated in section forty.two of be lost again. The final result is now more uncerthe Doctrine and Covenants, and that part relating tain th-an before.
to transgressors is summed up in this: ''He that
sinneth and repenteth not, shall be cast out."
No free government or the blessing of liberty can be
Notwithstanding the phd~JW~!'s of this law there are pre~erved to anv people but by a firm adherence to justice,
branches which have so far neglected its plain moderation, temperance, frugality, and virtue, and b}' a fre·
provisions that members ·who have gone back to quent recurrence to fundamental principles.
the world ·or sin and pave remained so for years,
without desire or intent to do right, have been left
Character ;..lone will couui in the judgment. and ~harac
upon the records as member::: in g8od standing. ter is not formed in an hour or a rlay. It combines motive,
Suppose there be b1:t 0ne such in a branch of one effort, trial, patience, erulnrance, aod Christlike e:.:perieuces
hundred members, the ninety~nine cf which are to develop the \'irhte that commends men and women to
good, noble saints, and that one is retained in his God.
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INDEPENDENCE ITEMS.
Elder Daniel MacGregor superintendent :1f the kenerul
Sunday school asr,ocintion hns been here the p'ast week look·
ing nffer lhf' interests of the .tssociation. Tile executh·e com·
mittee is arranging the program for the coming couveotloo

at Lamoni.

'

Elder MacGrcl{or was the 8penkef both morning and
;:;vcning ou Sunday, aml gn.ve two cxcell~ut gospel sermons
of a missionary character, which were reported by Sr. JanJes,
and which we: hope to publish in tbe ENSIGN.
The afternoon pmypr meeting in charge of Brn. Bullard,
Garrett, aud Newton, seemed to lack iu activity upon tbe

part of the saints, though mauy good poiols were made
prominent in the prayers and testimouies. \Ve have learned
by both experience and observation that the value of a
prayer service is not nlwa}'S tote determined by the seeing
of the eye ant) the hearing of the ear. Some commonplace
remark, or some fcebl~ testimouy, may be the planting of a
seed of truth in another's mind and heart, \.,.hich will grow
to the bringing forth of a better life. And even the mom.ents
of meditation under the influence of tl1e Spirit, may lead the
heart h.:: ~ew resolves leading the saint to higher ground,
A musical and literary program will be given at the
church under the auspices of the \Voman's Auxiliary for
Social Service on next Tuesday evening, February lBtb. A
collection will be taken for the benefit of the Children's
Home.

ST. JOSEPH, MO., FIRST BRANC.:H.
Sunday the.2d, the pulpit at the brick cl!mch was occu·
pied during the morning hour by "our preacher of the
twinkling eyes," Bro. john Davis of Stewartsville. Bro.
Davis ha1 been holding meetings for sevt'ral weeks at the
Third Bran-ch and at WJ.•att Park mission.
Preceding the eveuing prayer service, Kenueth, the
young son of Bro. and Sr, H~;:rbert D. Ennis, was baptized
by his father. The scene was peculiarly affecting, as the
the father was to leave lor Texas on the following Tuesda}',
and the little son had earnestly requested to be baptized
prior to his drparturc. He was confirmed at th~ meeting
following by his father and Bro. Goodrich, the latter pro·
nouncing the prophetic confirmation calling him "now" to a
work in future years, which we feel sure be will accomplish.
The Woman's Auxiliary met for usual service in the
aftenwon. Bro. Goodrich preacl1ed the evening discourse,
thus closing a busy day.
Tuesday evening, the 4th, a large and enthusiastic teach·
ers' meeting was held. }of any plans for the advancement of
the Sunday school work w£'re discussed, and necessary prep·
arations for putting them into practice made. Bro. Tilden
our new st:perintendeot is an ardent aud untiring worker and
is putting new vitality and energy into the school. We have
also been very fortunate io the selection of a sec1etary and
assistant, Bru. Roy Tilden and E\·an Hopkins are both
young men of ability, and arc pnttmg iuto effect some
\"Cry practical and progressive 1d·~a-;.
Wednesday night pmyt'!r service is'being \\·ell .atten~ICd.
Friday evening was n·gular business meelin~ in the Religio.
A good sized budget of business was disposed of. The young
people of the church are, the' majority of them, lo\ al to the
Religio, and are building up a line society. Bro. Roy Fifer
who is serving in his second year as president has done much
to unite the }'OUng people, and his heart is iu the Religio
work. The social committee, Bro. Pa•d P1!go>ley chairman,
an'lonnced a Valentine social for next Friday night.·
Bro. Goodrich went to Stewartsville fur the pnrpnse of
holding a two-days' m ... ating ti.Jere Saturday am] Sunday, 8th
and 9th, Our speaker both morning ~uHI \'L::>inK was the
veteran missionary, Eider f. S. Roth of Stewartsville, The
sermons were delivered in his U!'ual stirring manner.
Large attendance at Sunday school on the 9th. New
seating arrangments were being tried out and evPryhody was
busy. The rostrum o\'er the baptismal font has a handsome
new rug, the gift of the Ladies Aid Society. The Suudar
school wili purchase u new [able fur the ror,tn:m. The Religin has put a beautifnl new piano into the class room so we
are so nicely fixed. Thn.nks to the g:reat Giver of all for
these ·pleasant surroundin.!{s. Let us not be unduly proud,
but humbly thankful that God has blessed us, and enabled
us to have these comforts.
Last Tuesday our dear Bro. Ennis departed for his fu·
lure home in Texas, t&king with him his secoud son, Hollis,
The eldest son, Lowell, had already precederl them. The
re!'t of the famil\' will go later, We ill aff0rd to lose this
faithfnl family from onr midst, and we feel that their going
will be a serious loss to u,:, but we send our loving wishes
and pra~ers with tl!em.
Another dear one, a faithful worker and devoted saint is
also ahout to leave-Sr.•Nellie Scott nee Niedorp. She is
dearh• beloved by all who kilew her and it will he a sad day
fnr w• when ;;he leaves us. BnsinP-'>S calls hl.'r husbauil to
~nother place. One more dear one will leave us this weekour own "Ethel" Kinnaman. She goes to New York to con·
tim~e the study of music. \Vt> hope her absence will only be
tempora.ry.-God's blessing attend them all is our earnest
prayer.
REPORTER.

DENVER BRANCH.
The regular business ~ession of the Denver Rranch was
held Decem bel' 1, 1912. Rumor had it we w<-re to have a
missionary sent here to preside ot·er the brand.
\\'ith some
difficulty we were able to decide who J:JlDuld
; •rec>ideD.L
Choke for the di«ereut offices were as follows:
··lr·nt, E.
F. Shupe; pnest, Thomas Mcrrin; teacher, E. j. Williams;
deacon, \Vi:lliam Corran. Brot!Jer Homer Shupe was sus·
tained as ~.;--· et<o.ry.
Just twt: rL:•s later cur missionary, Elder B. J. Scott of
Independ::r.ee ?U~ in an ~;.ppearance and two weeks later Bro.
E. F. Sh--l" •·c:<;··ed as prt:'3ident and Elder Scott was chos·
••n to fill the vG.eaucy.
The work is moving- along nicely and an increase in at·
tendance is noticed also an increase in spirituality, there being an attendance of over eighty .at the last sacrament meet·

ing. This meeting indeed was a feast to our souls, the ~ift
of tongues itnd interpretation being made manifest,
~feelings are being held in different-· parts of the city
which nrc very interesting aud some nrc seeking the light,
On jauunry 13,1913, George E. Bowen and Elsie L. Durfee became memben: of the church, being baptized by Ehler
13. J, Scott.
'
The little daugater of Bro. and Sr. Ed. Fishbums; Mil·
dred Louiscr was blessed Feb. 2d, 1913, by Elders B. J. ~cott
aud G. F. Walling.
·
Monday evenin~, February 3rd, our business meeting
wns ~1eld and delegates were chosen for our district confer·
which will convene m the Denver chapel-March 11 1913.
The Sunday school convention will be hsid February 28th,
and the Religio will convene Thur~day, FebrtHlry 27th, for
which a very pleasing program is being planned, A good
attendance is hoped for at all of the meetings.
Edna U. Walling.
368 Pearl st.
SAN FRANCISCO AND OAKLAND.
In the city Elder H. D. Simpson preached the morning
sermon, Bro. D. MacGregor in the evening, who preached
thb morning sermon in Oaklan:l. The pastor speaking at
night, on january 2'lth.
Bro. C. A. Parkin spent the last Sunday at Sa'nta Rosa
sp~aking morning and evemng and reports good meetings,
The sacramental services in the bay cities were both well
attended and spiritual. In Oakland little Percy Pryor who
bad been baptized on Saturday, was confirmed by Elders J,
A. Ant~ony and the writer. Percy is a nephew of Bro. Edgar Smith.
The short visit of our general Sunday school superinten·
dent,· Daniel MacGregor with us was enjoyed and productive
of much good. He prl!ached in each of the branches, and
held a successful Sunday school meeting in the city. He
started on the 29th ult. for Salt Lake City and the East on
Sund:1y school business.
Success attend the Canadian
Scotchman in his good work.
The good work in Stockton is moving along nicely under
tha care of Bro. H. J. Davison; we also have word from the
Ceres Branch of a good sacramental service, though they
have a visttation of sickness.
By the time this is read it will be nearing the time for
the dist. confereuce to beheld at Chico, February 28, March 2.
\Vith deep regrets we chronicle the departure of Bro.
and Sr. A. B. Domonoske on the 4th for Urbana, Illinois,
where he has accepted a position of instructor in Mechanical
Engineering in the state university. It is the parting of the
ways to a family strongly bound together hilherto but in hope
of regathering sometiine-somewhere. This young couple
carry with them the confidence and repect of their multitude
of friends on the Loast.
At our last Sunday school session Bro. A. 13. Domonoske
resigned as superintendent on account of his removal; which
was accepted with a vote of appreciation of labor::; performed.
Dr. \V, P. Bush was unanj~Jjously chosen to succeed him in•
this important work, by vote of the' school and the sanction
of the Spirit on:r·rnling this work. ,
\Ve spent Sunda}' nh:ht with lhe San Franci~co Branch
attending the rPligio and speaking at the usual hour. Matten; are moving out nicely under tile new president Bro. J.
A. Saxe with his able assistant~.
J. M. Terry.
Oaklaud, Calif., Feb. 6.

t!!!..!..£nono, Ia., Dec. 26.
Editor l'.~nsit;n:-Pcn nor tongnP. could ever tell how my
heart rejoices iu this gm;pel, ami Jh, how I long to do some·
thiug more. I feel like I ha\'C not done anythiug when I
read bow this work is going on in other places, and around
here as lar as len and twenty miles, when I hand, the /-/,•raid
or Es!GN 10 any oi 1he peoph~ tu u:aJ, tl~t::y ::~ay H~ey uuYcr
heard ot that church. ":O.ly husband is not a member yet,
but of late 1 have had lwpe that he will come in. I have
kept on trustmg that God would in his own eood time soften
his heart, ami how thankful l am-to my dear Sa\·ior that he
will answer the humble cry from \\C\Ik and IP.Hnble as well
as the strong. Dear saints pray for my husband that he may
see and te awal:ened from darkness into li~ht. I know that
God has heard my prayers in the pa!lt. My husband often
sjteaks in favor of the church and I believe if one of the
minsters would come out this way, and he could get acquaint·
ed with some of our good and faithful ones, that he would
accept the gospel. Oh, may God speed the time that my
home and each heart in it will be filled with the Christ"Spirit.
I want to tell you how tllankful 1 feel to my dear Savior
for the blessing through a hard trial just about ten month::;
agu. I had to pa3:> througf. an opcralior. alld l made up
my mind on the 'HlY to the hospital to send for two of the
elders and trust to the loving father who had cared for my
needs in time of other trials. I felt I must have some of
God's people very near me. I called Bro. Charles E. Harpe
and Bro. 0. R. Miller who administered to me before and
after the operation and I came ~Prough it safely, and niy
husband was pleased with the elders and I can see such a
change in him. The doctors, and all, marvelled at my gain·
ing strength so fast, and I have beE!n doing my own work
since three weeks and a half from the time the operation took
place, aud dear saints, I give God the praise. Pray for me
that in every time of trial I can overcome. May God
bless all his believing childreu ir. ·•lY prayer.
Your sister in Christ,
Zuliah Clawson.

HEYBURN, Idaho, Jan. 23.
Edit01 Emien:-I'm in need of help I would like a middle-aged lady, I know ther-e is v!entv in th.:: world without
homes, and we would give one ·a ~o~d hqr.Je, We Jive on a
ranch two miles from Heyburn four miles from Rupert a
government station and four miles from Burley on the ~Iiui
doka Project.
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\Vc bavc an eighty acre much, well stocked, ti:lreo cows,
two yoting orchards ju:~t beginning to bear and we ra1se lots
of alfalfa, wheat and oats:
My husband works away at carpentering a good deal
and that leaves me alone, Our son lives close to us aud attends to the stock .when Mr. Gill is a war, and I am more
lonely than ever since our daughter, Mrs. Ah·in Kni~e]y Uied.
No more visitS to look forward to, no more beautiful letters.
Tbe ldaho conference was held here at our s('hooi house
which was good. There's only one sister five miles from me
and my son's land join<> ours on the south, but he doesn't tak~
any interest in the cimrch like he should, and my husband
doesn't belong and our two boys ~re indifferent bul belong.
I am so lonely and would be so gl<td to get some saint to
come and live with me. The climate is good here my health
is better here than in-the East. Good schools all over; the
country is beginning to be fi!J.e. I have tried to do all I
could to spread the gospel, am~ have superintended the Sunday school at our school house the last two summers. Sent
some ENSIGNS to non·members and !\Cattered our literature
some.
\Ve are right among the Utah Mormons. Saints
please pray lor me that I don't faint by the way. I feel as
though my burden is heavier than I can bear.
Your sister in sorrow
Mrs. E. A. Gill.
WELLSTON, Ohio, }an, 23, 1913.
Dear Ensigll.-1 believe it has been over a year since I
wrote for your columns, so will send a_ little "Missionary"
news.
After finishing my duties as attendant at the Kirtland
Temple, went to Uniopolis, 0., where we have a small
branch, of faithful saints and friends who lately erected a
neat church building, with only a few dollars of au indebteclness upon it. Labored here for some time, did some or·
daining, baptized 3, and tried to be generally useful.
B_y direction of the Minister in charge, ordained Jesse
Hardm ::to elder. He has offered his services to the church.
Is a young man of ability and if faithful will ,( 0 effectual
work for the Master, Bro. Samuel Brown joined me after I
had been there for about three weeks.
There are a number of "dry iafld sainls" there, who should
be in the church. If they never do come in, yet they will
receive their reward for taking care of God's servants and
giving them a home,
From Uuiopolis we went to Jerry City, where a number
of saints live. Bro. Ed. Patten, a priest, molon~d us to his
home and provided for'our needs. On the way, we were m·
luted by tenor, alto, contralto, bass, soprano, and a variety
of other to.::J.es not in the vocal calendar, in the way of "barking." It was puzzling to know \\'here 1t came from. Bro.
Pattcu finally explained that au engineer of an oil well engine often ran five or six engines, separated b}' three or four
miles, and they pnt the-;e "barkerR" on the exhaust to tell if
they were runnin'i{ all right. Alter being ther~ for a Uav or
two you cease to notice the sonnJ. The Lord says: ,·,My
Spirit will not alway:> stri\'e," \Ve can become so accu:>·
tamed to its pleaUings that finally we cease to become conscious of. it and we eventually lose it. At various times
there has heeo an effort made to build un the work ~there,
but very littl~ apparent!}' accornplishcd. We decided to try
and obtain a new place to h01ld St'f\'ice~. but some o! the sis·
ters anticipatP.d II!' and pr.1cureJ the nicf' l"IJOuiy schvol-house
at Mermill, about lour miles from Bro. Patten's, f\Ve
preached there {w") evening-;, when, O'l Thurs:.lay e\'lming,
the Christian Alliance ~I mister, who held forth there on that
C\'Cnin~ and Sunday moruio'i{, made an attack on U'l, and
the people were informed about "Joe Smitll denying the
Hook of ,\lorman before he died.'' etc. (Isn't that :t new one
on you. ~lr. Editor?) Bro. Patten attt•nded his sen·ice and
took notes. Friday evening- we informed the people that we
were abundantly able to an~wer the assertions which were
made on Thursday eveuin'i{, and were read\· to do su if the
people wisluoJ or if the\' preferre,J us to go right ahead
preaching the J:!OSpel and CO\'er the subjects introduced by
the reverend geutleman later on, we were subject to their
\~ill.
\Ve pnt it to a vote of the audience, and it w[t~ :uuaui·
mCJus that we ~honld continue the preachin'i{. '\Ve were cougratulated later by some of those pre~ent for the :dii•lomacy
we used aud the gentlemanly manner in' which we couducted
ourselves.
I gave three af my illuitnted lectures on the Book of
Mormon, Sr. ~\lary Morris from Uniopolis and Sr. Olive
Hettrick of Toledo, lending us their sweet voices to make
these services attracti~·e, and the eapac1ty of the room was
taxed to accomodate the audience. Quite an iotere:>t was de.
velopf:d which Bro. Patten, an able defender of the faith 1
wiJI took after. Bro. Brown baptized two, \Vhile we made
fnend::>, we also had au enemy or two. One ev£'nin~, after
the service, as we were on our way home, riding in a bug-gy,
we were signaled to halt by a woman who atteodnd our ser.
vice; she explained that some on~ had stretched a heavy
win: aero!:~ tbe l"O<!'.L !i w;t" j'l~l rlw n~iH height to r::ithe!"
pull our heads off or missing us would catch the bug){y top,
It pleased the W(•man when we told her she wa::; our; guar·
dian angel that time.
Leaving the Saints at Jerry City, who had so abundantly
taken care of our various needs, arnved at 'l'oledo, where we
again have a live branch. This congreg-ation is fortu·
nate in having an nnusually talented number ':lf youug offi.
cers, and several of these ha\·e efficient helpmates.
Now it was time to go home for Chri'ltmas. After the
holidays, made tor New Philadelphia, Ohio., intending to
stay there for about a month. But was telegraphed for by
Bro. R. C. Russell, Minister in charge, wh•)•asked me to
bring my lecturing outfit so arrived here on January 7, Bro.
Russell had rented the Lubin Theatre. Before we dosed the
lectures we had the place packed.
Bro. R•.1ssell got in a· written d1scussion with the Baptist
preacher, on the subject of "D.,ath Bed H.epentance." As
the suUjeet was now being discu,;sed around town we obtained large sheets. of white paper, paint, and brush, and
placed the following in our large show windows:
\Vbat and \Vhere is Hell,
Some New Views on
\Vho Go There, and How Long
Old Questions.
Do They Remain?
This is the place where the preac:O<!r
is not afraid to be quizzed. Try him.
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Then we made two lantern :>!ides, one 01 these was made
of glaring rl.ld celluloid, (same lll!l.teda.l nsmovicg picturcfdms
are made of) and the same,mntter was written on as we had
in the window, The two moviug picture theatres near us
consented to run them on between chango of films, so thons·

nnds- saw our ad. Result, bad to turn people away, as place
wna filled and many standing in' the- isles!

placed tho following
What and Where is
'UEAVEN 1

111

Monday we

our windo\vs:
Subject To Night,
IIEAVHN,

\Vho Go There?

'Where If:. It,
Hear Some Old Ideas Exploded!
What Is It,
7:0o by "Big joe".
New Light on an Old Subjecl.
~
7:00 by "Big Joe,"
It rained all day aucl all evening, and rained bard, but
the jJlace was almost Ailed, some of the leading business

men of the town being present. The "Big Joe" relers to tbe
lnrge new town clock, in a towel' near center of business sec·
tiou, am1 so called hy the people.
Tuesday morlling we placed the following in the windows,
Why w11s tlus Theatre almost filled last evening, (pour·
ing down rain}
Sunday E\·eniug packed to Its Limit.
Why? Ask those who come to the prcachiug.
Be here inside when "Big Joe" says 7:00 outside.
Io the other large window we placed a large fatnilv Bi·
ble, opened at 1 Cor. 12:?.7 and Eph. 4:11, long red ribbons
run from high up on the window, down to the verses referre,]
to. attract people from acioss the street. Above the 'Biblf',
stuck to the window, iu large lett~rs we'have tllis,
Here is tlm Bible Church, Chrisl's Church,
\Vhicb ona in town is IT? Are any of them rr? Heal·
what the Preacher says at 7.
In the other wiudow. is this,
That Bible in the other window is open at verses describ·
ing the onlY form of Church, Christ ever built, to preach sal·
vation. Have you such a Church as that Bible describes
in this town?
These various signs had arruws pointing to the Bible re·
£erred to, aud on the sign rcferriu~ to rain, had two umbrellas pictured, and the rain comin~ llown in torrents.
'Ve are arranging my -stereopticon to throw our advertising from our building at night on a sheet across the street
near a p10miueut corner. Smoked gins~, written on with a
sharp instrument, wakes the lettering stand qut clear and
white, surrounded with black. Of course such advertising is
only possible where an arc light is u~ell in the lantern.
Have strips of cardboard 2 inches wide, 28 inches long,
will lay these out and paint a church building on them as a
whole. Then will lettEI" each stnp with one ol the offices of
the church, the ~ifts and blessiugs and place in the window•
shall leave it there for a couple of days, then lake away all
butPastorsaml Deacons and ask, Does lh 11 look like the New
~l'estamenl Church?
'Vc are planning to get the school children in a contest
finding how ma11y times Christian is mentioned in New Tes·
timent as name of God's people. anll how many times
11 Saints" is used 10 that war.
C. Edward Miller.

to wdte hnre, but we have them nevertheless ou' paper,
and they will in due time go in tot be bishop of the church, tc
your credit, and I know it will stnnri to your credit on the
other side wheu the reckoning time will come.
But hereby. one and all, accept o£ my very beat thaul's
for tho same; and may God's blessings be yours iu return.
By this help we are able to continue yet a little whiln in our
work. There i~ mucb to IJe done here, we have the hall rent,
tracts, and other things to pay for.
Since we received lbc help I hnve made a trip among the
!c~;· :;c;:.ttcrcJ sainb that ·.·:c hn.·:c in thi~ part of tbc cv;.mti"}',
in Eskilstuna, my place of labor the last time I was iu this
country; I hall fairly good attendance. And in Bjoineborg,
Varmland,, where we have our faithful and energetic worker,
Sr. H. La\Vrence. It is indeed a pleasure, "for the many
times lonely missionary,'' to meet with such saints, and to·
gethcr with them enjoy the sweet influence of God's Spirit.
There, to my surprise, I spoke to quite a few, as it seemed,
interested listeners; but we could not make the meetings as
public as we wri.nted, because of the rule from the lord of the
place, prCjudiced by the religious bigots. Here lives also
Bro. and 51'. Ramseu.
I can also say that I am glad to hear I rom home of the assis·
tauce that some have~n·eu my !amdy; it is hard euoup,h lor a
man to be this far from home, without hearing that the family
are for"'otteu ~y neighbors aud friends. A visit for a right
purpose to a missionary's family is a good assistance, many
times. But I have learned that my family have been looked
after, with more than visits, for which 1 thank you all.
Hope to be remembered in your faith and r·rayer to
God, for the success of the wurl.;. in tbis field, that we may be
rrhle to hold out faithful to the charge intrusted to our care.
Fearing that this letter is not boiled down enough, I will
close, wishiug the ENSIGN and all its workers and readers a
happy new year, I remain yours for Lbrist,
Oscar \Vm. Okerlind.
St. Pau!::;gatao 17 1. tr.

, FROM THE NORTH COUNTRY.
CALGAHY, Alberta.
l!.llitor F.mt);u:-Perhaps a few items from the "north
country" may be acceptable with your many readers.
1 attended the di&trict conference at Edmonton, Alta.,
Deccuwr:r 27·29, enjoying the hospitality of Bro. and Sr. J.N.
Baldwin. 'Ve had au excellent conference, quite largely
attendcll f~Jr the time of the year, and a fine spirit of peace
and tranquility prevailed throughout. One of those gatherings that makes a man feeJ·iike going again. And wh) not?
The saints should be the happiest people in the world. They
have the genuine "Pearl of Great Price," .and the only peo·
'pie in the world who have a real tangible idea of'"life" and
what it means. "Because I live ye shall live also," is a consoling assurance of the passi11g of mundane renditions, to be
superseded by the "life more abundant." Glorious hope!
Life! What an eternity of meaning in tbc combination o-f
four letters, in contrast with the delusive pleasurts of this
earthly existence. And how insignificantly tri\·ial is worldly
nobility when compared with the majestic grandeur of eternal
bliss. But, Brother Edttor, I did not intend to sermonize
when I sat down to write.
1 left Edmonton Sunday evening at midnight and came
to Calgary to make an effort to sow the good seed. There
LooKING GLASS, Ore., Dec. 21.
are only a few saints in this city but they are makiug a noiJie
Editor Emit;u:-1 have uot seen your dear face for sev·
effort to a,;sist J c missionary. \Ve were soon in touch with
era! months and long to see you. l am on onr farm at this
the reporters and lu; a result both the Calgary Daily Ht.·ra/d
place again lor. awhile at least, haven't heard a sermon since
anll the ,\',·ws· Tdn;ram gave us a nice write-up. \Ve secured
last conference ·at the dE'ar old place railed Myrtle Point, but
a room in the Board ol Trade for Sm.day evenings wi.Jf're
we did hear wme fme sermons there. I listened to Bro.
we arc holding forth. Crowds are not large but attention is
.Crumley talk and l·xplain , to my niece one evening at my
excellent. We a1e also hollling cottage meetings during the
daughter's in Roseburg. She belongs to the Christian church
week and we are hoJ-eful of visiUie results ere long.
but she seems to like to talk to me and Blanch Currie, my
Condition<> in this COUI~try are alto~etber different to
daughter about our behef.
what they are iu the Stat('.c;, It is a diHicult matter to get
I would like to be able to send the ENsiGN to s~veml dif·
people out more than once a wc"k, and a very great many
ferenl parties this Chaistmas, but can't I hope I shall be able
arc totally indifferent to religious effort of any kind. An·
to get my sou interested in listening to' me read this paper to
other. thing which militates against us to quite an exent is the
him; he is the only one of my seven children that is not in the
people seem to be creed-bouull and will not hazard an
church. Some ol the pro',estant ladies here said, that they
iuve!:'tigation.
didn't learn anything at thf"ir DJeetings so what was the use
But while we are unable to report great results we rejoice
of going h• hear the~e men preach. 'V1th best wishes.
in the success of others who are more fortunate in locating
1. A. Buell.
the "honest in heart." f..J ay the good work go on.
At last accounts Elder Mortimer was in the vicinity of
Prince Albert, Elder Peterson in Winnepeg, Elder Crabb at
McKENZIE, Ala., Dec. 28, 1912.
Ellmonton, and Elder Cornish at Senlac. Five missionaries
Dear Emi.l{ll:-I have been greatly cheered in reading
in a territory of twtnty-five thousand square miles. \Vhat
our church papers, so I trust that this may at least help
will the harvest be?
someone who may be gtru~<:gling alon~ as I am to ~a in eterI am having good liberty in presenting the word which is
nal life. I am thankful for the many blessings I have re·
a source of encouragment, and while I am not satisfied with
ceived. I have had some trials as all saints do. I hope to
persor. ... l accomplishment in the conquest of self, I am hope·
live humble and faithful, discharging every duty so that I
ful of ultimate triumph.
may enjoy more of God's Holy Spirit and when my life
In gospel bonds,
work is coded, I may dwell with Christ and the pure in
E. E. Long.
heart. I desire to he humble and faithfUl as one of God's
children.
Asking an interest in the prayers of all of the
MENA. Ark., Dec., 1912.
saints.
Clyde Hawkins,
De·ar Emif;n:-l know beyond any doubt that this iS
truly the dmrch of Chn·;t. l um thankful that 1 have been
led to see tbe truth, and have been admitted into the true
STOCKHOLM, Sweden, Jan. 16.
brotherliood of the church of Christ.
1 will give my experience. About three years ago when
Editor Emif;n:-It is now some little time siuce I last
.wrote to our missionary paper. We are always glad, that lying in n1y sick bed, in ball as, Texas, suffering untold agony
of mind and body, I pra)•ed as best I could, (not then being
through it we ceceive news from the "city of the saints" and
a reader of the B1ble to any extent, and not a member of
other parts of the world.
I cannot say that 1 have much news to tell, because the
any church) that the Lord would spare my life. I then and
gospel moves slowly iu this part of the world. There arc
there promised God that if he would show me which was his
three principal things that we have against U:> here-pride,
church that I would at once join it. \Vheo I was able to
pleasure, and indifference; and these things arf' ~n:d to work
travel I came to Mena, Ark., where my father and mother
against. But we have been able to reach a fc-.\<:ry few
live. My father was a Chritian, or Camp!Jellite, preacher,
indeed, considering the mass of the pt>ople. Awl "· hc>n we
but not serving at the time, but I (thinking to honor my
look back on the history of this people, it is not so very long
father and mother) joined the CUn.,lian Church.
ago since' they were delivered from the Catholic reign, and
I soon became dissatisfied witll that church \•·hen at
that same,spirit is still a mono: Ihe reople. to pay heed to the
Hailey\'ille, Okla. Then Bro. J. \V. A. Baily can~e there
priest, and folio>•; his counsel, whether riKht or wrong, but and con~menced preaching on the street, and it wa.s not long
we wiH try in -;::·<>.ti'O'r:ce to pr~sent the true light and gh·e them
until I saw be had the truth. I was then baptized by him,
and ha\·e ff'lt the Holy Spirit workmg in me at t1mes t~o suc-h
au opportunib· t..., come out of hon.Jag~.
I can ::a\' til;·f , . ..,. last writing to the ENSIG:-> was not in ,an extent that I can now truly <;ay the Lord has answerell
vain. '1 was ·~I'!~? r,lad to receive such a --response to my apthat weak prayer, and h:l" hhow~l 1:1e his true r~nJrch on
pea.i for hdp {oJ t:w wu~k here. i'b,-, narue:; «rt: tuu u1auy
t:arib.

I have been flo overwhelmed with people claiming that
the grnve or death is the only hell that we will ever have to
suffer', that I will send you a copy of the way I have of out·
doin~ such soul slcep!!rs, and thill article may be of use, to
others young m the faith.
I will first call your attention to the scripture ns recorded
in Revelation 20:3·7: "And cast him into the bottomle!;s pit,
and set a seal upon him · · · and Satan shall be loosed ont
of his prison.'' \Vc see here that the bottomless pit and the
prinon are the :;ame place.
\Vc ·.;·iH ilv·..,· ~;v to Ez.:;k, 31:16, "I ITiii.do:: the uatiou:, lu
shake at the sound of his fall when I cast him down to hell,
with them that descend into the pit."
Please, dear r.:ader, get your Bible anrl reaU the entire
31st chapter of Ezekiel, and the 32d chapter frorn the 18th
ven;e to the end, then you will see very plainly that the pit,
prison, and hell are all the same place.
1 now ask, did you notice that this place is bottomless?
Did you evc1 see or hear of a grave which had no bottom?
I think not. Then Ii<aiah 2-1:22, pit and prison are tim same.
Then Zech. 9:11,12, we find that there are prisoners in the.
pit, but no water there.
But where is the pit, prison, or hell located? Read Ezek.
31st and 32d chapters again, where we see that it is the
nether parts of the earth; you will also notice that in verse 16
the 31st chapter that there is to be some comfort for those
who dnnk water; then in chapter 32, verses 22 26, please take
notice that the graves are aQout him, in the sides of the pit,
and notice it says graves, not grave, and pit, prison and hell,
not pits, prisons, or hells. Notice also verse 30 that thev
bear the1r shame. Now, how could they bear their sham~.
or rather how could they have any shame to bear i£ death
were oblivion? Answer if you can.
In Rev. 20:3, we find it has no bottom.

In Matt. 12:-tO,

we see that the Son of man (Christ) wns to be in the heart of
t_he earth; then 111 Eph. 4:9, we see that he did descend into
the lower parts of the earth. Now what did he do down
there?-preached to the spirit,; in prison,-see 1 Peter 3:19,20.
But in order that you may not say that they were just
spirits, of nothmg, read the 6th ver£e of the next chapter,
where we see that the gospel was preachell to them that are
dead.
Dear friend if death is oblivion or the grave is bell, what
good would it do to preach to t!JC dead? As they would
kuow nothing of it, or what m:e would the spirits in prison
ha,·e for preaching, if they were not the spirits of mankmd?
I can find no statement in the Bible ot anyone except the
Son of man preaching to the spirits in prison, neither do I
find that any other person preached to the dead. Hence I
am compelled to think that it was the spirits of those that
were dead to which Christ was preachiug in the prison.
I have shown that pit, prison, and hell are the same
place, and that it is in the nether parts, heart or center
of the earth, that there is no bottom to it, no water in
it, that ~omc are to be comforted there, that hosts of people
are there, some are tv he ashamed at being there, that the
gospel was preached to them, that Christ was there and did
the preaching.
Then you may read Re\', 20:10·14, notice in verse 10 they
are to be tormented day and night; verse 12, all are to be
judged according to their works. Verse 13 bears this out.
Verses J3 and 14 show that death aud hell are not the same
plat"e or thing. We find in Psahns 9:17, that the wicked and
all nations that forget God, flre to be turned iuto hell. Can
yDu find where the righteou!l are turned into hell? Can you
find any children in hell? All are put in the grave, young or
old, E:;Ood or ball. just the same; then we lind in Hosea 4:9,
that the same ones will be both punished and n·warded,(]er. 21:14), tO be punished accordin~ to our doinJ!S. Some
ai-e to be punished more than others-Luke 12:<17,48; Re,•:
22:12.
In Luke 16, the rich man and Lazarus wt-re both conseious, and mu5t ha,·s been likened ULJto the human race.
\Vbetbcr oi· not it was a parable makes no difference to us.
The wicked are tormented day and night, while the
righteous are not. If death or the gr~we, was the only
hell, all woulU be punished just the same. 'Vould it be like
a ju:,t GoU iu inflict the same puuishment on a baby or a
righteous person. as l•c did on the mo!'t wicked?
Dear reader. if you are not yet satisfied please read
Mark 9.42-48, where the worm dieth not, if you happen to he
a soul sleeper. I pray you take heed that you 111ay be ae·
counted worthy of a great reward in the hereafter and escape
the punishment that awaits the wicked.
Your brother in Christ,
R. F. Da\•is.

MoRRisON, Ill.
Dear Emif{JJ:-1 do not know hou to express my love
for your (to me) valuable paper. I became a saint about
one year and a half ago, brought to a knowledge of the
truth by reading the ENSIGN, and searching the Scriptures.
lt wa~ ~ny ueice, ~!rs. Charles '.Viiiiams of V :u1cctwcr, ·.~·ho
sent it to me. Inclosed find one dollar for the extention of
the ENSIGN,
Mrs. 0. S. Mann.

Bro. 0. K. Okedind, Stockholm, Sweeden, writes on
Jan 3J: I wish you all a happr and prosperous new year,
and pray that your work in sending out our good ENSIGN
may be crowned with success, and many be reached by it,
and converted to the truth; if there were any here that could
read it 1 would get some subscriptions for it.
Can say we are all well here and doing tbe best we can
under coditions pre\•ailing. Indifference is the worst opposition we have in this countrr, and tbat is bad enough, but
hope wf" will ~ain a foot hold here some dar, hnt it is a
hard mission all the same, the lleople ha\'e too much of the
Catboli~ spirit in them yet.
\Ve have had a \'ery rainy seasnu here ever since I arrh·ed
in August, but hope the real winter will set in soon.
Best wishes and kind rel!a,cl;; to <.II the ENstGN worl\ers,
and all samt~ m Independence.
'
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Sometime ago our choir used to sing a piece
having these words;
11

B>· the rivers of Babylon, there we snt down, yea, we

wept wl.en we remembered Zion,

on the willows in the midst thereof.

\Ve banged our harps up·

For there they that car·

ried us away captive required of us a song; and they that
wanted uS required of us mirth, saying, Sing us one of the
songs of Zion. Howsballwesingthe Lord's song ina strange
land? If I forget thee, Oh Jerusalem, let my right hand forget her cunning. If I do not remember thee, let my tongue
cling to the roof of my mouth; if I prefer not Jerusalem
above my chief joy"

David is one that I believe has poured out in
song the most beautiful of thought. Hear him in
the one hundred and forty eighth Psalm:"Praise ye the Lord.
Praise yc the Lord from the
heavens: praise him in the heights. Praise ye him, all his
angels: praise ye him all his hosts, Praise y_e him, sun
and moon: praise him, all ye stars of light. Praise him ye
heavens of heavens, and yc heavens, and ye waters that be
above u:fe heavens.

Let them praise the name of the Lord

for be commanded and they were created.''

In connection with this I will read a few verses
from the fourteenth chapter of Revelations, that
favdred chapter which tells us of the angel commissioned from hea,·en "to restore the gospel. Preceding that statement, however, we have these words.
11
And I lOoked, and lo, a Lamb stood on· the mount
Zion, and with him an hundred forty and four thousand,
having his Father's name written in their foreheads. And I
heard a voice from heaven, as the voice of many waters, and
as the voice ot a great thunder: and I hear~ the voice of
harpers harl'ing with their harps: and they sung as it were a
new song before the throne, and before the four beasts, and
the elders: and no man could learn that song but the hundred
and forty and four thousand, which were redeemed from the
earth.
These are they which were not defiled with women:
for they are virgins, These are they which follow the Lamb
whithersoever hfl goeth. These were redeemed from among
men, being the first fruits unto God and to the Lamb. And
in their n.outh was found no guile: for they are without
fault before the throne of God."

I presume you have guessed the theme this
morning, Vle are to talk to you about the subject
of music, Music has its place, it has its influence,
and we ought to try and find out what is the pur.
pose of God concerning us regarding it. Since we
are his children, having accepted the gosoel, and
promising him to be under his direction, our thought
should be to consider it seriously, for music plays
so important a part in our services, therefore its
character should be a matter of deep concern to us.
I think it is not unreasonable for us to give consideration to this 10atter, and not only with reference
to music as we have it in the church l·u~ with reference to music as we have it in our homes. If we
are given to certain of the careless exciting- classes
of music in our homes, we can easily adapt ourseh·es to the same class in our sen•ices ai church.
\Ve might justly say there should be a difference
between the class of music played and sungon Sundav and other days of the week. On the Sabbath
da;• the presumption is, that it is a day given us oi
God where our soul's serVice shall be such that we
shall feel no sorrow nor regret over the work of the
day: but rather, having been invited into the presence of the Master, among his children, there will
have been awakened within us those thoughts contributing to those joys, that when we are through
with the day, we shall feel tPat we have gained
something valuable, feeling better, having better
purposes, stronger desires for good, and possibly
holier feelings.
I look upon development in the church and
kingdom 0f God as con::;tant. \Ye do nol shine
suddenly; we do not grow magnificent instantly, it
is a work of progression; gradual in its development,
and while we know not our possibilities, the intent

of God is that they shall be reached, and with what
little time we have here, we should seek to realize
our privileges and advantages, and appreciate our
responsiblities, and what is possible for us ~o gain
of value that:we may exert an influence for good
upon our surroundings.
It would therefore appear that we shrHJ]d be insistent upon an examination of ourselves, 'l::rnandiog of ourselves ·~bat we gather and distrib•;
good every day, that we may grow. that we shall
never cease !!rowi11g, that we- shaH aspire and make
efforts to clir.-1"1:1, that we shall work-I was going
to say un'2t!<''3~:.~ly-bl!t rather temperately; as
tb.ere arc :oi} ~1r\.~;; th;:~..t are liable to come 'to any of
r;._~ by e_s}:etusting our powers in any one 'direction.
The intent of GoQ is that we shall be rounded out,
capable of an appreciation of all things good, no-
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ble, beneficial and glorious. That is the intent of
God, he wants to help us into that state from day
to day where we will be capable of placing· a proper estimation upon things of permanent value Music
then having its place and value, can and should be
'appreciated.
\Vhat part ~~re we playing in it? How many
of the congregation present have their hymn-books?
How many of you are willing that the choir shall
do all the singing? Have you ever felt any responsibility along this line? You will remember I read
to you of the hundred and forty and iour thousand
that were going to sing a song that no other could
sing, and why? Evidently because of the purity of
their lives, Does purity,, then, in any sense, contribute to an exalted spiritual musical idea?. It evidently does. Purity of life, holiness of purpose,
enables us to drink in the sweets of the Spirit of

God, and fired with that holy and beautiful feeling
and spiritual thought, the whole being is Jit up
with the glorious light of heaven, as a result of a
consecration of soul, of a proper attitude and acceptability attained and maintained before God.
God is pleased to give it us as we seek for it. I
like to hear the entire congregation singing in

lofty spiritual unionI am pleased to note the interest that is being
taken in our rising- generation here in this place,
and that we have some whose love for this depart-

ment is such that they are willing to give of their
time without asking compensation-willing to bestow thought and influence and give those that are
willing to place themselves under the training, the
opportunity for musical culture. Such efforts
prove a blessing to us a.nd to them, and there is no
question about there being joys experienced as a
result of this training that can not be had, nor has
been had heretofore, without it.
Music, it has been said by some, is or can be
made beautiful, I wish io call your attention to
some things which have been said regarding it. The
object it is said is to excite pleasurable emotions.
It is also said that the emotions are subject. matter
which musicalworks are intended to illustrate. This
however is disputed by one individual by the name
of Hanslick. He says both are false. Here is his
contention.
"The beautiful aims at nothing, since it is nothing but a form, which though valuable for many
purposes, according to its nature, has, as such, no
aim beyOnd itself, Art aims, above all, at producing
something beautiful, which effects not our feelings,
but the organs of pure .:ontemplation, our imagination."
Again, he says, representations are what charm
us, not the beautiful melody as such, it does not
charm us, but what it it implies. 1·lusic he informs
us, consists of sounds artistically combined, of euphony and rythm. Of cou:"P. T am not going to
enter into a discussion with these musical philosophers. I feel I ain incompetent to enter into a
range of thought that would give you a philosophic
view of the science of music, but rather, I desire
to treat of it from a practical point of view. Its
application has sometimes been made to individuals who have felt disinclined to work. I remember
of one time reading an instance of the kind occuri ng in one of the old countries, where about 11
o'clock in the day, and aboQt 5 o'clock in the evening there was a lassitude of disinterestedness
manifested on
the part of the employees
of a certain company who were concerned considerably about their profits, appreciating the fact
that tliere was power in music, the idea suggested
itself to them to introduce it at these particular
times, a violinist was procured who at these hours
of waning activities began playing music of a lively
character, its effect was magical, gratifying and
profitable, the faster the music the greater the activity, I don't know whether you would want to
use it as a commodity to your financial advantage
or not.
\Ve know far reaching and powerful influences
are exerted over the mind when appropriate music
is well rendered. \Vhile listening last evening to
that memorable composition "Marching through
Georgia." I could feel something of the nature of
the inspiration and the determination that existed
in the men. who were fighting for the Union and
the freedom of the slaveS. If we could but put ourselves in the position that those men were in. and
hear those notes struck, and in our imagination
have the wOrds of inspiring song playing before our
minds, and our purpose the liberation of our fel1ow
beings, we could imagitie ,umcthing of the power
and influence that were animating these courag~
eons men who took their guns in the interest of liberty. Powerful-unquestionably powerful.
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I remember quite a number of years ago, being
associated with an organization, whose disposition
was to try and rid the world of one of its most
prominent and powerful religions if possible. I
well remember our band playing, or our drum and
fife corps, marching up the street. myself with others.
passing by one of their churches, -playing a piec~
that was intended to cause irritation on their part,
but gratificativn on ours, together with a willing.
ness to die if necessary in an effort to exterminate
them, to show a darini and incite bitterness; the
feelings we experienced were intensified largely by
the music, it seemed to give life, energy, courage
and determination beyond what ordinarily would
have existed.
If then, we recognize it as possessing such a
power, it becomes necessary to use discrimination
in kind as well as in its application. I ask the que~
tion, \Vhy should I desire to be fired with a dispo.
sition to exterminate any one? Simply because
the motive was wrong, but does that make the music wrong-? That depends upon its associations in
some instances, and the associations in this case
were, not necessarily the men, but the words that
accompanied the music. The music helped to develop my imagination and intensify my feelings
leading me to wrong results, consequently we need
to pay attention to what is likely to be generated
within us as a result of the music we ar~ listening to
-not that music is necessarily wrong, but that the
application is wrong at times.
In some of these places where many of our
young men fall by way of temptation, there is and
has been efforts made to keep the music going, because of its attractiveness, and as something that
will allure. \Vhile God intends that music shall be
inspiring and elevating, man has taken hold of that
beautiful instrument, and has caused or tried to
cause the destmction of mankind with it. They
have put it near the saloon, they have put 1t in the
saloon, they Oave secured the best they could to
place in there, with which to entice the young men
to partake of the death.dealing stuff they have to
offer them. \Vith this great advertising medium,
\\;ith this wonderful influence, they are capable of
securing the destruction of many, (while primarily,
I presume their thought is not to destroy) but their
love for the almighty dollar, regardless of the effect
flowing from their efforts,
is the dominating
thought in their minds, so the wise business head
says, I will get the thing that will help me in my
business, being in the business o[ selling liquor I
want everybody to drink liquor, and I am going to
plan so they will want to drink it, therefore I will
bring in the music, because 1 know of. its influence
over, and pleasnre to humanity, I know the.r like
it and will follow after it, and I will get rich. Vlhat
do I care about the boy or the father or mother or
the sister or the child at home? No. No. There
is a misapplication and wrong u5e of this beautiful
and ennobling force that God has given to us.
But while these· attractions are in these places
that we have referred to, we have also the beautiful in music with songs, songs that serve to awaken
high moral sensibilities in those who are partially
de~~raded. \Ve have "Father, dear father, come
home with me now" You know that old pathetic
song, It has played an important part in· causing
changes to take place in the hearts of degenerate
parents Yes, deperate ones. ~fusic has drawn from
evil as well as drawing into evil, Music may draw into evil as well draw to good and to God. \Vhat
kin~ of music shall we make? Shall we place ourselves in position where we will contribute in any
sense to detract from the holy and joyful purposes
that are intended by the Creator in giving of this
beautiful art to us? That is the questi~n.
The Lord has spoken to us with reference to
the matter, and has told us in Section 119, paragraph 6, in Doctrine and Covenants something
about what he would like to have us do in regard
to this musical attainment, I will read you this
paragraph.
''The service of song in the house of the Lord with
humility and unity of spirit in them that sing and
that them hear is blessed, and acceptable with God;
but song with grievous sadness in them that sing
and bitterness of spirit in them that hear is not
pleasing to God. Therefore in ail the congrega...
tions of the people of God, let all strife and contention concerning song service cease; and that
the worship in the house of the Lord ma.r, be com.
plete and \\'holly acceptable, let them who shall be
moved thereto by a desire and the gift to sing take
upon them the burden and care of the service, and
use therein instruments of music of the reed and of
the string, or instruments of bra:'l~ in congregations
that are !ar~e and a:; ;visdom athl choice may Jj ..
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rect. 'Let the young men and ~naidens cultivate
the gift of music a-nd of song; let not the middle.
aged and the old forget the gladsomeness of their
youth and let them aid 3.nd assist so far as their
cares_will permit, and remember that saints should
be cheerful in their warfare, that they may be joyQUS in their trlu~mph.
Nevertheless, let the organ
and the stringed instrument, and the instrument of
brass be silent whun the saints assemble for prayer

and testimony, that the feelings of the tender and
sad may not be intruded upon. 11 etc.
Here the Lord helps _us to see the propriety and
adaptability of music. If we had a brass band
playing during the prayer meeting at every song,
the chances are that you would not feel very spiritually minded. You might be interested but you
would be disturbed, and that disturbance would not
cond-uce to your best spiritlial sensitive_ nature,
consequently the Almighty has required that these
instruments of brass should not be played during
the prayer service.
Shall we have secular music on the Sabbat~
<lay? Are we justified in our homes of getting our
01
phonograph and producing a lot of this rag-time"
music? How spiritual will be your minds after you
get through with that kind of an entertainment/
Wi11 yoU be apt to bear your testimony very readily
in the prayer meeting? Will you very suddenly
fall on your knees in offering prayer? If there is
not a good effect following it of a spiritual nature,
it seems to me that we are disqualified as worshippers in the house of God. I have heard that kind
of music played on the Sabbath day, and I have
been invited to homes and I did not really know
what to Qo with myse1£. I did not want to offend,
but I tried to get them to play something of a
sacred nature. I believe the day of worship should
be devoted tO worship and to proper ser.vice, and I
be1ieve that proper service requires the elimination
of the secular to the point of necessity. If then, it
is not good for our homes on the Sabbath day, it is
not good for our churches on the Sabbath day.
It looks to me as though there should be within
this great company of people, a spiritual perception, a musical perception, and a consecration of
soul that would bring to pass or develop a class of
music adaptable to our condition and apply it, that
a prope! spiritual musical atmosPhere be secured.
It ma~es no. difference in what orga'nization or
auxiliary it may be in the church, the aim should
be t6 provide in the musical line what God would
be pleased with. Are these tune.s. these combina.
tions of sounds, are these activities along the
musical Jines pleasing to my heavenly Father? If
they are, alright, but if they are not, what shall we
say? Now I believe that everything that we do in
this church on the Sabbath day should have a spiritual thought associated with it.
It is a difficult matter to take of the secular
classes of music like we have in the worlrl and bring
them in here where, as some have cxpre~sed it, the
feet are apt to ,tingle, and expect a very high spir,ual state of mind. All things should conduce to the
bringing about of a proper spiritual poise. \Ve
wu.nt goqd thought, we want good feeling, we want
a high and noble, aud vurely spiritual emotion.
That is what we need, whether we want it or not,
that is what we should desire, that is what we
should strive tor.
I remember not a great many years ago seeing
those who were marching in one of our auxiliaries,
and the music was sc dancified-to use a new term
-that the children, they smiled, they jigged along.
Now, when I saw that I said,· that doesn't go to
make a proper spiritual condition. It ought not
to be. V•le heard· a sermon sometime ago on decorum in the church. Reverence was emphasizedyou remember that. If reverence is to be empha.
sized, then we cannot very properly take a class of
secular music that is jn use aii over the v:cdd iu
the·ball-rooms-anything you please-and bring it
into our church and have a desirable effect.
I know it has been said it is not right that the
devil should have all the tunes, and therefore one
of the religious organizations said, "\Ve are going
to take what they call the devil's tunes and put
them to good words and we are going to win the
wor1d to Christ with them." I am not in .sympathy
with that idea at all. I believe there i- -. :Jassification, a proper classification of music to be had. I
believe that we should get that, that causes and
preserves a desi1 able state of mind.
I have heard in this Luilding the most beautiful
tones I h~o··e ever: listened to-of course I have
never heen 'i-!1 !he opera· and to some other places.
Some of yo;... uiay have beard something more
beautifui, ;_.,~ l 0el!t;>-ve the possibility of the most
Ocautif:..:i is within the church and kingdom of God.
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I be1ieve that the consecrated soul can get that
spiritua} musical perception that will enable it
when expressing itse1f to give forth the purest of
tones and that which will inspire the most desirable pleasures within the soul. I say I have listened
to those beautiful tones in this building of ours
both from the organ anrl from the voice. I have
rejoiced, I have wept. I have felt the divine power
coming a:; a ·re.mlt of it here, I have felt it elsewhere in our churches too. I thank God for this.
I know that we can have joy in music. I know
that God wants us to have the best in music. I
know we can have the best in music if we place
ourselve~· before God as well as under proper train~
in g.
Music had its origination somewhere, and they
sometimes give me to understand that you cannot
generate the thing that has already been generated
before, and the masters are existent, and if you are
to have a cultivated musical mind, you will have to
go to the masters, you must travel here and there,
you must be here and 1here. Well, perhaps it is
so, but it does occur to my mind that there is a
possibility of a generation of something equally as

outside, but our aim should be beyond anything

wofk on the part of members of the priesthood,
that work which they have not been called first to.
I say this in reference. to it. The Lord says, Let
every man Jearn his duty in the office to which he
has been cal!Cd and labor therein, and if he does
not labor-therein he is to be considered a slothful
servant. Ah, if you take the other way, and do
something wf_lich God never called you to do, and
take your choice, in a way, by which you will have
failed to perform the work of the office that you
have been called to, and accepted, you are losing
out. ··I am going to t~ad that.
"\Vherefore, let every man learn his dutyt and
to act in the office in which he is appointed, in all
diligence, (not temporhing with it). He that is
is slothful shall not be counted worthy to stand,
and he that learns not his duty and shows hirilse1£
not approved, shall not be counted worthy to
stand. Even so. Amen."
Now while there may be privileges where obligations are not urgent upon some of the ministry,
they might properly engage in the service of song,
but to chain them_selves up to it, I canpot conCeive
of that being harmonious with the divine intent
except by special spiritual direction. I believe
that they can enter in and participate occasionally
as they have tl-Je time and opportunity but primarily the thought of God is that when a man accepts

that we know of in existence.

an ofilce in the church and kingdom of God, the

good in the house of God and among the children
of God as there is on the outside, notwithstanding
the fact that there are a great many good things

are going too far."

You will say, "You

Perhaps I am.

But I believe

there is a possibility, I believe that within the
church and kingdom of God we can get the highest
possible musical attainments. If I did not, then I
would have to discredit that Scripture that I read
·to you awhile agO. \Vhere the one hundred and
forty-four thousand were going to sing a song that
nobody else could sing, and they sang it because of

the purity of their lives.

work of that office must be done first, and he who
ignores it, ignoreS the purposes of the Divine. I
say the law is superior to all men. So the counsel,
let it come from where it may, cannot supersede
the law of God, and if we have a correct conception and interpretation of that law, it is that men
who have accepted responsibility in the church are
obljgated to the extent of their ability to discharge
the responsibilities imposed upon them by their acceptance of the ordination they have received.
In conc1usion I will read you something about
this wonderful art called music. It is by one whose
name is Lafcadeo Hearn, who says:-

Then if pure lives exist, pure minds exist, pure
bodies are existing, what is to prevent adding to
that, the spiritual light which shall come; frorll
giving us an illustration of what God can do when
"Great music is a psychical storm, agitating to unimag·
we co-operate with him upon right lines? You are
to co-operate with God-to work with him. He is inable rlepth the mystery of the past within us. Ur we might
say it is a prodig:ious incantation, e\'ery different instrument
willing to work with you, and if. as we find in the anrl V<•ice making !ieparate appf'al to different billions of par·
86th section of the Book of Doctrine and Cove- ental memories. There are tones that call up all the ghosts
nants, we live by the law of God and keep the of youth and joy and tendencies~ there are tooes that evoke
\Vord of \Visdom, we shall have, Loth knowledge all phantom pain of perished passion-there are tones ti.Jat
in aQundance and hidden treasures of wisdom, resurrect all c.1eat.l sensations of magesty, ant.l might, and
glory-all expired exultations, all forgotten magnanimities."
which would make us the equal intellectually of
Further he says:any in the world. May we not expect then, that,
"Pleasure and pain; they commingle in all great music,
if there is a possibility Jf our ascending the scale and therefore, that music c:~.o mo.ve ns more profoundly
of intelligence equal with any others that exist than the voice of ocean, or tha·n any other voice can do.
along the literary lines or along other lines, may ilut in music's larger utterance it IS ever the sorrow that
we not in the musical art? May we not reach the makes the undertone, the !lllrf mutter of the sea of soul.
Strange to think how vast the Hlllll ')f joy and woe that must
highest attainment possible? I say, it is a possibil- have been experienced bdore the semc of music could evolve
ity. Live the \Vord of \Visdom, keep the law of in the brain of man."
God, comply with his requirements, and he will
Music is a blessed and comforting influence unto
show you what he can do, with your help.
us. I presume that I have carried this proposition
Now we are going to have, according to the far enough at the present time. You may have
statement of the paper, some sacreci mm;ic in one some criticisms, if you do, just come to me and we
<,f the halls that have lately IJtc•"i erected in Inde- will talk the matter over.
pendence. Going to have sacred concerts on Sunday, and I presume it will be about the time we are
LITTLE THINGS.
going to have our prayer meeting. I think it is
J. E. YATES,
afternoon concerts, and I find that some of our
Behold bow great a matler a little fire kindleth. Jas. 3:5,
people are inclined to help to move that thing
Fire is not the only thing transmitted by conalong. It looks to my mind like it is a kind of a
competition in spiritual affairs withoUt proper di- tact, but as fire must have fuel or it will expire, so
with
every contagious element. Anger and choler
rection. Here at the house of worship is the place
for God's people to be at the appointed times. In of spirit are highly contagious. An angry person
your prayer meeting as well as in your preaching coming in conversational contact with one as calm
service. Here is where you can do your best work. . as the summer morning may transmit the cuntagi~n,
Here b where you can enthuse the souls of men. and they, again to others, and still others, the
Here is where you can impress them with the best virus of angry words crystalize into evil deeds, and
and_most noble thoughts. Here is where can be lo, a iittle spark of irascibility has spoiled the
generated those imiJulses that will give spiritual equiiibrium of a soul, upset the tranquility of a
vigor to the soul and send it out with shining light home, wrought contention in a church, and disand power to affect humamty. You might take rupted a community:-"and behold how great a
matter a little fire kindleth."
other means, they take second place.
Fire transmits its havoc by tongues of iiame,
Now I hope that our folks will feel this same
spe·cial interest in doing like the Lord has said. "At~ and gossip, contention, wrath, seditious strife,
tend to tbe house of worship on this my holy day." hatred and every wicked work are also transmitted by
God has said, "Come to my house. I know what tongue-tongues which for being in human mouths,
is best for you, you are children. You are not sear none the less than the scorching blast of a
wise. You are insufficiently intelligent, you can- furnace.
As fire without fuel must die, wfath unfed cannot judge for yoursehres, for that reason I have
given· you my Jaw. I know that if you will keep not spread. \Vhen hate receives hate in return it
it yqu will be better by it, but if You will be a law has fuel to spare and to burn, but when hate reunto yourself, you wil1 get what you work for and ceives loving replies it skulks and smoulders and
if you are working for somto~hit::g that l do not want dies:
For like begets like when assisted; or affinities
you to \'.'ork for, you get your compensation from
seek their kind, and a love, or a hate or a being, is
sorrie other source, and not from me."
I know there is a tendency on the part of us aU barren when apart from its kind.
To extinguish fire before it burns out-pour on
to drift .into those places that contribute to our
pleasures. I know that the priesthood is not ex- water. To exting-Uish the burnings of sin before
empt.from the disprx>itirrn. I know 1here is a ten- the vitality of the soul is consumed-apply, the
dency to get into some departmems of church "\VB.tcr of Lifs." To kiH love-"vithho!d loves re..
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spouses -and apply hate. To kill hate-withold
hates responses and ·apply love. To destroy peace
-apply Contentions.· To destroy contentions-be
peaceful. "Two it takes to inake a qJ.tarrel, on£'
can ah.Va)'S t!l~d

it."

To kill. good-apply-ah.. there is no element
known to men or devils which can vanquish in trio~
sic good,
&"ood; truth in net word or person can be obscur
ed for a time, its growth can be for a time apparently
checked, the debris of evil and the rubhish of lies
can bury it up, but the divine spark of good jn the
soul of man can ever feed upon the debris intended
by evil forces to bury it; and when God makes even
the wrath of devils to praise him bursting flames of
good, shall illuminate the nations; and even they
who· have nurtured in their own hearts the Divine
taper of good shall be made to rapturously exclaim
"Behold, how great a matter a little fire kindleth!"
Futurity cannot be estimated to be small in any
department merely because its beginnings appear
small now.
A littlt> file, -of the good or b~d variety can do
great things when spread by the laws of its own
contagion. Even a song is contagious, so is gloom.
Love is infectious, so is hate. Goodness is contagious, so is evil, and there is a disinfectant'f<?r each.
Evil forces automatically supply their devotees
with fortifications repelling the penetrating power
of the good they may chance to meet, by keeping
every cell of brain and tissue so full of their own
lotion that there is not room to absorb good even
if they were floating in it.
The righteous cannot hoPe to avoid contact
with the evil contagion, but there is a disinfectant,
safe and trustworthy in the following ancient prescription:·
"Put on the whole armor of God, that ye may
be able to stand against the wiles of the devil.
For we wrestle not \\'ith flesh and blood, but
against principalities and powers against the rulers
of the darkness of this world, against spiritual
wickedness in high places. \Vherefore take unto
you the whole armor of God, that ye may be abl~
to withstand the evil day, and having done all, to
stand.
Stand therefore, having your loins girt about
with truth, and having on the breastplate of
righteousness; and your feet shod with the prepar.
ation of the gospel of ."peacei Above all, taking
the shield of faith wherewith ye shall be able to
quench all the fiery darts of the wicked. And
take the helmet of salvation, and the sword of the
Spirit, which is the word of God.-Eph. 6, 11-17.
And RememberLittle Iovings lead by legion,
Little hatinga marshall strife
Little deeds of thounht and action
Fashion out the greatest life.

THE PURPOSE OF THE GOSPEL.
ELDER CHARLES D~RRY.
The ultimate purpo5oe of the gospel of Christ is
the salvation of the world. but before that can be
brought about, mankind must be ent.irety actuated
in all their words, works, and dealings towards God
and each other by the S~irit and principle of love.
There is no other plan or system known to h•Jmanity that can bring that condition about. It

may be said that that has failed, but it has failed
only with those that have refused to adopt it.
Those who have really and truly adopted it, making it the rule of their Jives, have realized its "power
to infuse into their nature the divine essence of
love, the}• love God, and loving him, they love his
creatllres, and this love has been ·manifested in all
·ages by their willingness and their anxiety t0 bless
their fellow· man, .to the extent that they have sacrificed all things, even yielding up their lives that
their fellows might be led to see the beauty and
power of the gospel and to pray for their enemies,
as Jesus did when in his dying agonies, he prayed
''Father forgive them, they know not what they
do:" and Stephen, whom his enemies stoned to
death, and he cried, "Lord, lay not this sin to their
charge.''
But in order to attain to this exc:~~ <::flee of
character we "must" be born again." Our natures
are carnal, sensu::l.l. selfish; we become so by yielding to_ sin so that our natures may be changed we
must hecome "new cre~.tures in Christ Jesus," that
is, we must lMrtake of his pature, and that nature
is love. l IePo:"-t: The gospel of Christ is the
only system th!·.t can bring uS up to that eXalted
cnr.dition and m. orcier that it . may do £his, there

tnU!;t be a unity of faith in God, his word and ordi~
nances.
must be believed as he represents
himself. His word must be received as he delivers
it to-us. Man's imaginations· about God have invaribly been vain and conflicting. There cannot
be two conceptions of _Him and both be co.rrect,
and the wrong conception cannot he pleasmg to
hi~ or beneficial to his creatures.
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way," but with the aPproval of the apostles, and
the presence of Christ through his Spirit in their
worship, it is apparent that the change must have
been made by direction of the Lord even though no
record of it is found in the New Testament'.
How many timea does the word "Saints" occur in the
Bible?
Thirt}•-seven times in the Old Testament anrl
times in the New Testament.
How many corrections of the King ]ames Bible were
made in the "lnspi1~rl Translation," and where may they
be found?

sixty~two

THE SIN OF GREED.

The world rejects the message -of love,
Offered by angels, sent from above;
But makes a mad rush at break-neck speed,
Down into the dark abyss of greed.
They seek in vain for the cause ol their woe,
They study, and pray, yet do not know
That perfect love is the crying need,
While the all prevailing sin is greed.
'Tis perfect love that casts out all fears,
That multiplies joy, and dries our tearsMakes us immune from the scars of screed,
The wountls inflicted by veDgelul greed.
-D. R. BALDWIN.

THE POWER OF MEDITATION.
lt is by meditation that principles of truth are
assimilated and become part of ourselves. Not by
the hurried and partial hearing do those principles

exert their full appeal, but in the afterthought-

\Ve do not know that they have been numbered,

but they extend through all the Bible.

The little

book "Three Bibles Compared" gives many- of the
most important changes.

. INDEPENDENCE, Mo., Feb. 4.
Dear .E.Jwj:n:~My last correspondence to your colnm!ls
was. from my western mission, Idaho, where I lost my compamon on Dec. 7, after an illness of near four months. Be·
ing som~what ::mspicous of lhe termination of her case but
at a time when we yet both feigned to see the haven of rec~very
in the dim distance· I elicited £rom her the information that
in the event of death it was her desire that I should tak~ her
to Iudepentleuce, get a lot large euougll for the two ot us aud
bury her there. Thus have I come home to do and thus
have I done. \Vhich accounts for my presence home aml
addressing you from home.

I respectfully and gratefully aCknowledge the many,
like the return of the flood tide to the sea-the
many letters of sympathv which came to me from far and
period of meditation and reflection.
ne~r, and duly appreciate them from first to last, though it is
The fruit of silent deliberation is a change of true, as one of them said: "I have no power to help you,
viewpoint. The stand from which we look upon you must sob out your weary day." I thank those who
the affairs of life is everchanging,-logicaUY it must prayed for a dispensation of healiug power in answer to my
be so; (or as a strange idea comes to us our concep-. reque:;t. And let me say that verr near, if not unto the
tion of things is transformed br just the value of the bitter end, did 1 look for a rift in the clouds and a sun.lmrst
of healing glory; when all at once the ''billows roared, 'a
new thought, and we adjust ourselves to the sunken ship!' " and I was left alone with little Larue on
fresh state of mmd which it produces. Our point mighty main to seek the shore. Evidently I had mistaken
of view, while ch3.nging ground frequently, need the "approacb of night lor the dawning of the day."
not shift from side b side, but may be on the asLittle did I think in fomer years wh:m I sang "The bag.
Cending scale. If it is thus, we are progressing, gage coach ahead" that I would carry out its parts, and I
shall not forget the many friendly strangers ou journey
broadening, improving,
hither who appreh~nded the situation with tears auU proffered
A radical change of view spells regeneration,
their kind hands.
and this may come only as we find and concede our
Somewhere about the time her sickness began wife apformer attitude to be wrong. As, with this spirit
proached me as follows one day: "Alvin, I may get well, or
of me'ditation, we weigh and tegt our reasons for I may die. I don't know, and it is best to be prepared for
thinking as we do and being what we are, we may even the unexpected. If I do die, I want you to let Alice
achieve the perfect idea and by it construct and have Lorne, for she loves him a~ her own aud she wil be
transform our lives. Meditate; deliberate; reflect. goo·] to him: This also I have done. Alice is my sister.
With the child, all is well. As for me, 1 will go on with my
-L. F. P. CURRY.
warfare. Joseph Smitn said to me one day soonafter:I came
home: "Cling to your faith Alvin." I will try. I hope for
the fulfilment of a promise made me since my return here in
December through a certain brother: ''You will yet do a
THE ROUND TABLE.
work that will gladden y1mr hear.··
From whence comes the custom of consecrating or
During my stay home and retirement for the past few
sanctifying the oil used in the curch for annointing: purposes?
weeks, though in comparative silence I have been active in
The precedent seems to have been established by carrying out a hook pian conceived in the west last snmmer,
the first presidency of the church in 18::\6 shortly my Ha.t;ellentling me some assistance in copying, at her own
after the organization of the various quorums. and pleasure, during her extended prostration. The work con·
sists of a vast collectioD of tongues, prophecies, visions,
at a time when there was a remarkable outpouring dreams, songs in the Spirit, such as Alfred White's on tha
of the Holy Spirit. See Cho.::-~h History, VoL 2; "Redemption of Zion." \Vashington's vision, the songs
p 17. Th.e blessing or consecrating of the oil to be through Luff and Ev1<ns recently published in Herald and
used for sacred purposes has its parrallel in the ENSIGN, and Luff's revelation of 1906 and A. H. Smith's revblessing of the bread and wine of the sacrament, elation to us and the Hedrickites some years ago, and one
hundred or more others. Some were previously published;
ordination in setting men avart for the sacred min- some never before. Some were given iD the early church;
istry, the dedication of temples, etc.
some in the Reorganized Church. It contains the words of
Is Kirtland a stake of Zion, and are the so.ints to gather the Spirit instead of cases of healing and enables the scat.
tered and isolated to haven little testimony meeting by themthere?
selves. For price aDd address see ad\·ertisement in ENSIGN
Kirtland, Ohio, is not at the present time or- for February 6, if not also current number.
ganized into a stake, though it is designated in some
Alvin Knisley.
of the revelations as the place for a stake of Zion.
VIe know of no command requiring the saints to
DEPARTMENT OF
gat he: there but the time may come when it will I'CJ
be made a place of gathering.
I~ Woman's Auxiliary for Social Service
Are wekeepingtheSabbath the Lord intended ustokee-p? ~-------=---

Yes. In a revelation given in 1887 the Lord
said: "The saints are to ob~erve the first day of
the week commonl)• called the Lord's day, as a day
of rest: as a day of worship, as given in the covenants and commandments. "-Doctrine and Covenants 119: 7. This is in harmony with the practice
of the saints of the New Test<iment times who met
upon the first day of the \Veek. See Acts 20:7;

!Cor. 16:2; etc.
If

Saturday is the Sabbath. why do we keep Sunday?

Saturday was the Sabbath of the Jews under
the Mosiac law, which law was fulfilled in Christ.
But under the gospel the first day of the week was
ob!5erved by the early "Chr;:.ti;:.ns" and termed the
Lord's day. Jesus said that .. The Son of man is
Lord even of the Sabbath day," and it was within
his province to direct his followers as to which day
they should observe. Since they observed the first day
without protest from the apostles who were directed
to teach "them to ol:s~n·e all things wh~t!:ae•ler!
have commanded you, and lo I am ·with you al-

i\IRS. KATE GOODWIN. EDITOR.
1416 \V. \Valnut St., Independence. i\lo.

MOTHER.
This story is told of the tragedy of a wouzau
who slaves and sacrz.jices to- educate cldldreu who
pa)' her back with sneers and contempt:
Listen, you superior )'Olmg people, to this little
story from real life.
There is a woman, a plain, ltome!y old ·woman,
without OJ!L' vestige of culture or stylt•, or anything
that J'oll consider smart, and that would make her
interesting to you. .Her eves are fadt•d, her hands
are hard and work-kuottt·d, her face is lined with
'iorinkles, her hair is greJ' and sparse and she gath~
ers it into a little kuob about the size of a walnut
at the back of her head.
'
She doesen't know !tot.i.l to dress, or how to pick
out the clothes that would best conceal her de~
fects. She prefers to sit in the kite/ten rather than
the parlor. She has no society small talk, and her
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_grammer is not always beyiJnd reproach. At the
table she likes to eat with her knife, and driuk fur
lt'a out ·of the saucer.
She's just a plain, ordinar)' old woman. There
are tens of thousands like her. Nothing to make
you' give her a second glance, or a second thought,
unless you might happen to get a glimpse into her
heart, and see there a tragedy that is as black and
bitter as ingratitude and 'Wasted love and effort can
make one.
Years and years ago this old woman was ayormg
woman, pretty :tnd gay, strong of bddy and strong

of heart, and filled with the joy of living.

She was

poor and she married a man no better off than she

was, but they both had youth, and health, and industry, and ambition, and they set out working
shoulder to shoulder, to make their fortune.
AND THEN DEGAN THE LIFE OF TOIL AND SACRIFICE.

She laid herself a splendid sacrifice on the altar
of motherhood, and those to whom she offered up
herself, both body and soul, spurn the gift by
which they have profited.
DOES THIS CHARGE FIT YOU, YOUNG

MAN OR YOUNG

WOMAN.

Is this woman your mother, young man?
Is this your mother, young woman?
Look into your own conduct and see; and, if
vou have been in the habit of looking down upon
mother, because she is not as well educated as you
are, quit it, and try to pay some of the debts you
owe to her.
Be sure of thiS-that when the roll of real!tCJ·oes
is written out, the names of those women who de~
liberately raised their children up above themselves,
will lead all the rest. HAVE YOU A HEART BROKEN
O(D MOTHER OF WHOM YOU ARE

ASHAMED?

1OHN M. LLOYD.
They began housekeeping in a couple of rooms,
with scarcely a stick of furniture, but the young 619 North River Blvd.
wife kept it a:s neat as wax and there was always a
savory meal, smoking hot, on the table when the
MISCEU...ANEOUS
husb3.nd came home from work.
Then the babies began coming-pitching over
each other's heels so fast they came-until there
CONFERENCE NOTICES,
were six of them, but never a one -more than there
KENTUCKY AND TENHESSEE:-Conference will convene
was a welcome for in the mother's heart and a place
with the High Hill Branch, March 1. 1913, at 10:45. Please
· send all reports to secretary not later than February 26th,
lor in the mother's arms.
But how she had to work to take care of them, Branch presidents please take notice. Also local priesthood
who cannot attend please send your reports. Delegates to
for she was too poor to have any outside help! general conference will be appointed at this conference. All
How she Cleaned and scrubbed to keep the little come who can and bring the good Spirit with you.
borne tidy! \Vhat long hours she bent over the
S. E. Dickson, Sec.
washtub and ironing board that they might be kept
dean and sweet! How she stewed over the cook
NoRTHWEST KANSAs.-Conference will meet at Osborne,
stove that cheap cuts o.f meat mig,ht be turned into
Kas., Saturday, March 15th. Let all branches meet, and
appetizing and nourishing dishes for them! How
send. complete reports in care of J. B. Ansley, Osborne, Kas.
she sewed, and mended, and patched, that they
John A. Teeters, Pres.
might not be ashamed by their clothes before their
comrades.
These were the years in which the young woman
EAsTERN CoLORADo DJSTRICT.-Confereuce will meet a

]

turned into the old woman before her time. This
was when her upstanding young figure lost its elasticity, and her shoulders grew round and bent under
the burdens they bore. These were the years when
the long night virgils she kept by sick beds, after a

~:~;~·~sit~ i~: ~:~P ~ :.t ;,og:~~:et't:: ~~~~a~l:~e\~o~!:va;~:
lowing sections incorpOrated in the by· laws of the Eastern
Colorado district: Sec. 4. All ministers laboring under dis·
trict appointment, and branch presit.lents, are to report their
labors as ministers in writmg to the confereo~es, forwarding

3

1

0

weary day, faded the blue out of her eyes. This . :~f:::n~:.se~::~? ~~~;v:~~~~~~·rr~~i~:~gco~~:e~!~K(~~t:~~
was when the heat of the kitchen range burned failing to report bis labors without explanation shall be susthe roses out of her cheeks.
peuded until satisfactory reasons <1haH have been tendered
People asked her w;hy she did not keep her old~ in writing to tile presidency of the conference."
est girl home from school to help her, and why
E. J. Williams, Sec'y.
s;he did not put Johnny who had grown a big lad,
1210 South High St., Denver.
out to work; but the woman steadfastly refused to
listen to such suggestions. In her soul she nOlJrished a great ambition, toward which she struggled
through sickness and pain, with feet that faltered
with weariness, and bones that cried out for rest.

MoNTANA DtsTRICT.-Confereucc will nwet at Bozman,
March 1st and 2d. All branches please send reports.
MaggJC J. Ree;;e, ~ec.

THE PELICAN SoNS AND DAUGHTERS WHO PAID BACK

CONVENTION NOTICES.

IN SNEERS.

PORTLAND DISTRICT.-Sunday school corn·ention will
r:onveue at Montavilla, Fndav, February 2lst. at 2 p. m.
X. T. Chapman, Di~t. Supt.

And this ambition was to give her children all
·education; to give them advantages she herself had
never had; to raise them up above herself. \Veil,
she succeded, as a woman always does when she
gives her whole heart to a· single object. She' put
her children through the Grammer School and the
High School, and because education was her fetich,
with almost incredible self-sacrifice, she put them
also through college.
And the result of all her life's hard labor is that
her children are ashamed of her. They lout her
opinions and deride her views. They criticise her
grammar and correct her table manners. They
sneer at her old-fashioned way of doing thirrgs, and
she is without respect and without honor in her
own house.
\Verse, she is ·afraid of her children who give
themselves such airs of superiority. \Vhen they
have company she meekly keeps in the background.
Before she speaks she trembies lest her pronunciation should offend Mary's cultivated ear. She
eats deprecatingly lest she be committing some
breach of table etiquette, to which James will call
attention. She quakes if she ventures to express
an ooinion, in dread of the contemptuous curl that
John's lip will take over Mother's ignorance.
None of the children's snubs are lost on the
old woman. Every one stabs down where mother~
love lives, and the wound bleeds in tear::: that water
her pillow at night.
She wonders if her children know i1u•s cruel
they are; if they realize how their criticisms hurt;
if they cannot see thal the very reason she has had
no time t,~ cultivate her self, to preserve her beauty,
to Jearn !v.·.v to dre::s, to lf:arn to play biGge
is becaase sin: gave every minute and hour,
every om:,:.:: -:-! !:trength and vit::\lity that was in
ho3r t..-.. ~heir service;to securing to~ hem advantages
she had- never had.

EASTERN COLORADO.-Se!lli·an!lllai Rcligio convention
will convene at the chapel, Denver, Colnrado, February
27th and 28th. Thursday evening literary and mu,;ical pro·
gram. Friday morning ptarer sc,;sion followed by llllSmess,
Officers for comtug year will be electeU. Everybody come.
Walter \V. Weller, Pres.,
Hillrose, Colorado.
Blanche Sampson, Sec.,
547 Clarkso[l St., Denver, Col.
PITTSBURG DISTIHCT.-Suuday school association will
convene at 4200 jacob St., Wheeling, \V. Va .. on Friday,
Feb. 21st, at 2:30 p. m. eastern time. Also meeting at 7:30
p. m. Institute work \Viii receive Consitlerable attention,
All .tre urged to be present and ready for ·work.
Sam uPI A. Martin, Sec.
NORTHEAST KAN~AS DISTRICT.-Religio ant.l Sunt.lay
school CO!l\'Cntion will nn~d with Atchison sai~ts Friday Feh·
ruary 21st.
Flo. McNichols, Supt,
MoNT.I.NA DtsTRICT.-Sunday school convention will be
held at Bozeman, one day previous to the district conference
February 28th, 10 a. rn.
Maggie J. Reese, Sec.
SOUTH MISSOURI DrsTRICT.-Eiders and branch presi·
dents please r~port your labor to district president by March
the first.
j. F. Ccmningbam, Dist. Pres.
R. 2, box 104, Thayer, Mo.
NOTICES OF TRANSFER.

Elder J. \V. Metcalf bas beP.n transferred from the Ohio
District to the Northeast Kansas Dhtrict for the remainder
of the conference yen.r, the First Presidf'ncy and mission<'.lie5

i.u charge of th=..

~s:~=

.::r-"l::C'!"·c-·~i

···~!:~!n-rin~~

in the

transfer. Tbose concerned plec.se tak:e notice.
Frederick M. Smith, Secretary First Presidency

To those Goncerned.-Eider Roy F. Sly is by agreement
of the undersigned trausferred from Mission No, 2 to Missbn
No. 1 to labor in the Nauvoo District until the coming general conference.

l

j. F. CURTIS.

J. W, WIGHT.
G. T. GiUFl'lTIIS,
For the Presii1ency, Ftmo'K M. S~ttTII.
Ministers in charge

TWELFTH QUORUM OF PRIESTS.

To the Twelfth Quorum of priests of the Pittsburg and
\Vest Va. districts will meet during-the district conference at
Wheeling West Virg-inia. February 22d and 23d. Yom attend ..
ance is desired.
J. A. Jaques, Pres.
QUORUnOF ELDERS.
OF FAR WEsT DrsTRICT.-Will meet with the S<Jcond
St. Joseph Branch in district conference on February 22d and
23d, all of the elders in the Far West, Northeast Missouri
Nodaway, Missouri, and the Northeast Kaosas, Districts ar;
enrolled as members of the Far \Vest Quorum of Elders.
The subject for consideration at next meeting will be a
continuation ot the subject at last meeting, "Should the sac·
rament be given to those not confirmed in the church?"
;w. S. Hodson, Sec. and Treas.
111 South 12th ~~reet, St. Joseph, Mo.

CHURCH SECTETARY.
DELEGATE CREDENTIALS TO GENERAL CONFERENCE.

Delegate credential blanks, provided for by action of
general conference, have been sent to presidents or secretaries
of the ·.;arious stakes, districts, or branches not in districts.
Such officers are requested to forward credentials of delegates
appointed to represent their organizations at the general conference of 1913, to the church secretary, as soon as possible,
that the report of the committee on credentiais may be made
np and prbtkd before the ofimiug of the confernzce, as provided for by the session of 1911. Credentials of delegates
appointed at Iall or winter conferences should be forwarded
without delay, and of those yet to be appointeU, immediately
after appointment. All :credentialt' should be in hand as
early in the month of March as possible.
One certificate for each delegation, with number of
members m district or branch, and names of its delegates,
si?ned by the president and secretary of body appointing,
with name of such or!{ani.z:atiou and place and date of conference or business meeting, is sufficient: Hepaiate, individual
credentials tu dele.;,tt·~:> are nut necessary. Pl~ase insert
"fvt"ll '.lle n1.Br51lip"' in :1\1 "::1.5.!-i; 'l.ln rep:J:t if U!l~pt~-; are
authorized to cast majority aaU miuorih· vote.
Any failin~ to receive l.Jlauk:> will be suppl_ied on applica·
tion to the nndersigned.
Tim rules g<werninl{ "rcpre~entation" and the "rest ric·
tions nf dele~ate \'Otm~" prm•ide as follows:
"Each district shall be et1titled to one delegate for every
hnnty-five nwmbers of said district, and oue vote in confer·
ence lor each dele~ate to which they may be entitled.
Scattered II1t!lllber;, in districts, inclut.liu!{ those enrolled as
members of other districts, may be incluUeU in the enumera·
tion of memberslup.
"Tl1e Jele.;ate,; presomt at conlereuce from any ona Uis·
trict shall be entitled to cast the full vote of the district of
which they are delegate.:;;, unlcs:> otherwise instructed by their
district conference:
''Pr:Jvidetl, that in case o£ a di:>agreement of views
amon;.: tlw me nber,; of said Uelegatiou (the full dt:ie{atiou
not bmng pm:>eut), they shall he entitled to ca;;t only their
their individual votes as said deleg-ates.
"No one delegate shall be entitled to cast, a3 represeutati\•e Ill the same conference, more than twenty votes.
"Each reg-ularly organized brauch of the chmch not
iucludeU in an organized distri~t. shall he entitled to oue
delegate, who ::;hall have the ::;ame privilege as delegates of
districts. J3ut when the memberslup of such branch exceeds
twenty-five it shall be entitled to one delegate for each
twenty· five members."
Fur further information concerning representati<•n,
choice, and instruction of delegates, etc., sec Kules of Order,
chapter 17.
H.. S. SALYARDs, Chnrch Secretary,
Lamoni, Iowa, Jan. 11, 1913.
CONFERENCE l'>UNUTES
SPOJ<.-O.~E DISTRicT.-Semi-auunal conference com•en-.
Pd ;_n Spokane chapel, December, 14, 1912. Bru. 0,
Cr.se, T. C. Kelly, Wm. johnson, presiding.
~linistedal reports were read from Oscar Case, T. C,
Kelley, Frank Holmes, G. W. Wilcox, V. L. Gunter, D. H,
Crum, Geo. Johnston, F. Williams, J. E. Turnbow, \V, \V,
Fordham, P. \V. \Vri~bt, \V. Yates. Branch reports were read
from Spokane309; Sagle. 51; Rosen, 37; Columbia River, 27;
Ellensburg, 15; total4:~9. The tent committee was continued
and the district president and vice president were at.lded
and given power to collect tunt.l:; and purchase te:1t, for dis•
trict.
The bishop's agent reported receipts $861.07, expeadi·
tures $79--1.50, leaving balauce on hand $60.57. The treasurer
reported receipts $35,74, paid out $41.50, leaving balance due
treasurer, $5.76. The auditing committee reported accounts
correct anU were adopted. Delegates to generaol conference
were 0. Case, ~Irs. 0. Case, T. C. Kelley, T. J. Martin, Em•
ma Bell, Sr. N. Colemeo,. N. Colemen,. Eugenia Schmuck,
Ada Kellum. 0. Case, Jessie Case, J. E. Turnbow. W. W.
Fordham, Geo. Johnston. Angelina Clark, Lou. Gilmore,
D. McGregor, L. C.Duncase, \Vm. Johnson.
On JU.Jtion the C:>lumbia River Brauch was disorganized
and the nam~:> trano>ferred to tbe Spokane Brauch records, ·
The S:~.crameat meeting Sunday afternoon was marked with
rhe Spirit of the ~faster. Brp. C. L. Potter was ordained to
to the offii:!:"! of an Elder. Next conferem:e at Spokane in
}l!!~IC'. Tn"! pr&aching .vas d.1ne by D. McGre~or anrl \Vm.
Johnson.
\V. \V. Fordham, Dist, Sec.
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good buildings easY terms.

5 aero £9.nn 11·2 miles- from Independence, new
bungalow, fruit, good out buildiogs, easy terms.
5 acre larm 1·2 mile from Independence, ~00
fruit trees, 10 room house, modern, a b.ugam,
guutl Lt:nns.
·
40 ncrc fruit farm, 10 miles of Independence,
finn place, good buildings.
70 acre farm, Smites of Iodepeneencc, easy terms.

..-- _

I have more than two hundred !housaud dollars

Paper Covers
Cloth Boards
Leather

JOHN ZAHND

Independence, :Mo.

Our Missiona1·ies in
Bible Lands

FOR SALE OR TRADE

If so come to Mapleton, Kansas, 75 miles
·:·hree hom;es and five and ·one-half lots in
south of Independence, Mo.
Branch of 150 tbe growing mining city of Bisbee, Ariz. Rent
Saints.
Cheap land anti farms with alfalfa. value, about $900.00 per year. De~ire to trade
$35 to $65 per acre. 75 farms to choose from. for_ propert}' in Missouri.
OSAGE VALLEY LAND CO.
!\[apleton, Kan. Box li74 AddrP!!S 1 JOHN FARLEY
Bisbee, Arizona

PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED
With oVer 60 views

Printed on heavy enamel paper
lo per c::ent of gross reclpta go to Palestine

Real Bargains.

Mission

NEW MODEL
OF THE

RAILROAD TIME TABLES,

ROYAL

MISSOURI PACll!'IO R. R.

STANDARD

MAIN LINE-EAS'l' llOUND.

.60c

Fine gold embossed cloth c::overs

.75c

ENSIGN

PUBLISHI~~d~~~d~:c::e, Mo.

SfRMAULITL

>YES'l' BOUND.

Has Two-Color Ribbon,
Back-spacer, Tabulatot·,
and many new and valuable patented featurea that other type
writers do not have

K C. Sedalia & <;t. Louis Pass
K C. & Sedalia Local

5

33 pm

PRICE, $75

23 Sedalia&KansasC11y Local

8

so am

6ll St L, Sedalia & K C Local

7 40 D m

Seud for "The Royal Book," 32
pages of t.vepwriter information
-the fincsb typewriter catalog

624

WEST BOUND.

T. A.

JOHN~~~~e~~::~e,

Mo. 1

ever issued. Yours fDl' a postal
card.

UNITED ORDER OF ENOCH HOUSE.

flOYAL TYPEWRITER GO.

Everybody Welcome, Saints and Strangers
No. IOl North River Boulevard, near the Stone
church. Best accommodations. I' rices reasonable.
BeD Phone 613
Chas. A. and Amy T. Gurwe11

Royal Typewriter Bldg., New York

815 Walnut St.

Kan~as City. Mo.

IN CIIARGE

low Round~ Trip fares
To the South, Southeast and Southwest
ALABAMA
CUBA

GEORGIA
MISSISSIPPI
LOUISIANA NEW MEXICO

FLORIDA

MEXICO

Vi..

SO. CAROLINA
TEXAS

NO. CAROLINA

Chicago & Alton

R. R.

"THE ONLY WAY':
$33.00
$79.00
$42.50
$54.10
$35.35
$33.00

Mexico City,Mex., $70.1 '1
Gulfport, M:iss., $34.30

I

Fine Granite and Marble Monuments n ~~~-htJ~~~~··Ffs ~;:r:r~;~;~J~n~a{~· 0 8~~~~~ragE
0

Sfodttun, Cal., Sutter St., between Clay and
. t\t calaloKL!C \lfices. Jacl,son. H. J, Davison, pl·esldent, 317 E.
[•_ren:ht preJJaHI to des- Lafayette Sl.
tumtion. :\iarble m_on·
Snn Diego, Cnl., at Virgil School of Music.
~uncnts~ blue or wlutc,
Sun Juuc- 1 Cut., A. O, U. \\', Hall, 162 S.
\~~·. ~l:i$~~~.0 ·$~~~· ~~~: ~~~s~iv~~iuc~· W, Hawkins, pastor, 615 Spen-

Las Vegas, N.M., $37.52
AlbuquerqueJN.M.$40.52

Houston, Tex.,
Charleston, So.C.,
Dallas, Tex.,
Ft. Worth, Tex.,

$30.52
$40.85
$19.87
$19.87

Galveston, Tex., $32.52
SanAntonio, Tex., $31.92

,~ ..:kei;; on sclc until APRIL 30, 1913 Final relu~ limit, June I, 1913
For full particulars of there and many
other attracti\•e trip~. call upon

R: P. PRiCE, Ticket Agent
Jli
R. R.
Independence, Mo~ ~

& ALTON

~~~;1\~~; ~~ss!~~~- $12o.Sm. E.~-;~nShdP;,o~~~t~~g_tfttfe~Z~.a~~ :.peer Blvd..
(luiucr and Barre.
CIJJcn:;o, Jll., FlrKt CburclL HH-16 Gladyc.
;.:ranite monuments $32, Ave., near -l-Ith Ave., and near Garfield Park
5~5. S6~. $75, Ss9. Swo, Sno. branch of Eleva tell H. R.
SI-H. $1t.O. St75. SI~D. and
CbJcngo, Ill., Ceotrnl Church. (South aide}·
ll!J to S1.200.
Sixty-sixth and Honure Sts.
Head nnd foot mark·
l!:uKt St. J.uu!H, Ill., L.a.us!lown branch, 38th
~1·,f~~rlbi'i~~<\c~~~c~~ ~~-~t~ri~,r~:~~t~!St Geo. :\1. vandoi, prealincluded in the above
1\:cn-uul:!e, III., 'l'remont and Slxtb Sts.
prices.
Dl"K .Uolncx, Iowa, E. Fourtecntll and Lyo~
Always state price Sts. 0. SallsbUr)', president, 1209 Fremont St.
1 1
11
3
or 11hotos am\ sanwles. wanted, when wntlnl:' Voc!I ~ ~~ 'p!~l';~ k~g~~~ti~\.J:.lr~n~t. Is~bo1i£.
References, Dun .X. Bnubtrcet, l.-armcrs State Court.
Bank, Security Bank. DrO\"CIS & :.lerchants Bank.
Sluu_,. City, II•Wll, 610 Center St. J. L. Par·
St. Joseph. ;..to. \Vamcd: \ocal•ncu w rejJrcscut us. l<er, pastor, 721 Otoe Street.
A. A. Richardaonl& Son, (Brn) St. Joseph, Mo. o. OJ1.r~V:J'l~~-~'p~~:~~: z;v~~t~h~~d srocu!:!t Sts.
ludhuliiJIUIIN 1 Ind., !.173 \Y. Twenty-elghtl\

1

~j;,,hc~~:~,{~· Fl""· P"''"'·

ENSIGN PUBLICATIONS.

645 w. •rwonty-

l•'nrt Scutt, H:nu., Arronson Hall, Ill Market st. J. A. "\\'agoncr, president.
'l'nr1ckn, J\:nn., ncar LOb'lln St. and Seward
Music Lovers-Attention!
Ave. Edward '1'. Lucas, pastor, 313 Klicn St.
1.\"t<•hltu,
J{au., 116 Elizabeth N. St. E. L.
\Ve oow have on hand some choice sheet Barraclough, pastor.
mu!lic, the composilions of Elder A. B.
Full Hh·cr, 31nNN., on Claflin St.
H. 0pastor.
Phillips. This is s11cred music of a high char· Smtth,
I.::u><lug, :1!lc!t., St, Joseph und LQgttn Sts.
acter. Note the tttles and prices.
n ... trull, llli.'h., Fourth ~t., near Holden St..
DuKtnn, liRNl'l., Sewall St., Somerville. Ralph
The King of Peace
per cot~Y
25c
\V. Fanell, pastor, 29 Jaques St.
As a wayward Stream per copy
25c
Kmumt< City, l~o., Scl'ond Cllurcb, Twentythird and Holly Sts. Francis A. Evans, presl~
Within the Vail
per copy
15c
dent, 18~o .\lerctcr St.
EnniKtl Publishing House
st.~~~';d"Ly 1f1~Y~\.v'~~ 0 ''Jo~~~~~~l. ~~!~~c~~. ~/!;8\~
Independenc!, l\Jo.
dent, 811 L}'d!u Ase.

I

0

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - th~~~~~S't~ ~~~y,G~~';i~lr x~~~ ce_ur_f~·F~r:lfr:
president, 3749 Park Ave.
SERMON PAMPHLETS:
St. JoNi!pll, llu., Flr11t Cbnrt•h. Sevonteentb
"\Vhat We Believe," the Epitome of
~~~tga~~~on Sts. V. :.r. Goodrich, pastor, 81£·
Faith, with quotations given in full;
st. Jo 11 cph, llo., se('ond Church. Ohio and.
50 for 20c; per 100 35c; per dozen,, ... , 05 Prior Avenue. J. L. Bear, Jr., president, 211
"Items of Tcachilll:" Found in the Book of Mormon" H~~~~~~H~~i1, llo,, Thlril Church. Third o.nd
Compiled b}• Joseph Ferris. 3 ror Sc; I5c a dozen Hickory :::its. \\'. P. Pickering, president, 2004
or $1.00 per 100.
s. Fourth Street.
""llle Latter Uay ~amts: wuo 1ue ~ncyi'" by
st. J,nul~t, :uu., Glascow Ave. and Dickson
f~~~g~~-~~~: Williams. Hc per dozen,:; for scents St. ~ilc'~~~h~~~dBi'd':~~?e.U.t:~torla. and Dillon
·'Scvcntr·one Questions," toe per doz., t.OC per 100
The following pamphlets 2for5e: 6forlOC or 20c
per Pozcn; $t.l5 per 100.
·
''A Glimpse at the Government of Gor:,·• by Elder
Paul M. Hanson.
"TheChurchofJesusChrist." b1• Elder Edward
Rannic.
,
"Reasons \Vh}': Shaii\Ve Hear Them?" (Revised
edition recently out), By Elder J, \V, Peterson.

st; ~::~j;;-nci;1 , J~ 1 ~,11 ~!~~ ~'t~s!l~~nt:Kellett Ave.
J. "\\'. Qulnly, pastor, 1995 N. Boonville St.
'l'renton, llo., Cutlip's Hnll, Opera House

1

bl~n~Cdoo~ ~h1~~r ~f~ 11 JRtD'ao~~o~~·m~ftsi:t_~~~:

\V. s. Hettrick, pastor, 1709 Detroit Ave.
lllnneupolls, lllnn., Fifth and Queen Avenues, North.
Charles Lundeen, prlsldent,
~27 Knox Ave., North.
St~:~t Lnke City, Utnh1 772 East Four~h :outh

::~~~u~:~::~s~~:;;~;~;b~v~~~~~::~-~~"·~7~nlty' ~i~~:~:~c~\~ih~~r k ~~iirJ~~~ P~~fOr~'is '_;A;gh

Om~Jm, l'i'eb,, Twenty-fourth and Ohio Sts.

b:v Elder R- C. Evans.

Don< .,,,_, thls opportuuity to visit the Sunny South.

III CHICAGO

K.

'l'ulure, Col,, 2H South E. St. A. J. Dam·
ron, pastor.
free illustlated catalo;:. J. N,
Unklnml, Cnl., 16th and .:Uagnolla Ste. J~
Route~.:\L Terry, pastor, 1201 Htll St.
--------'------Lo11 .\ugelcH1 Cui., 1114 VIall St.

1;~y~-;~~·.~~-e~JS~~ 2~~~~e~ P,gic\·e

-TO-

Mobile, Ala.,
Havana, Cuba,
Jacksonville, Fla.,
Tampa, Fla.,
Augusta, Ga.,
New Orleans, L:'·•

RaJt

St:.uc~neu~.e~:Iey~~~Sto~,w:rlt{-f~~tt~t. and

iJ:.

6 t3am
6 37am
7Uam
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Long since, in sore distress, I heard one pray,
Lord, who prP-vailest with resistless might,
Ever from war and strife keep me away;
My ba.ttles fight.
I know not if I play the Pharisee,
And if mv brother, after all, be right,
Hut mine sh~ll be the warrior's plea f.o thee-,Strength for the fight.
I do not ask that thou shalt front the fray,
And drive the warring foeman from my sight;
I only ask, 0 Lord, by night, by day,
Strength for the figbt!-Sel.

,

TEMPTATlON.
WHAT IS IT?

. Temptation comes to every man, though many
do not recognize it as such. Some think of it as
an al1urement to sin by influences that are manifestly vile and wicked, and so easily recOgnized
that none need be deceived, but history and experience both· teach ,otherwise.--- Temptation. whether .•
satanic' or· human is invariab-ly of a nature to
appear good, and by the offer of something that is
of itself desirable, and in many cases proper, lead
the subject Of the temptation into sin and bondage.
Synonymous with the term tempt are the words
entice, allure, attract, decoy, seduce, all of which
express the idea of leading astray by a deceptive
offer of pleasure or good, The temptation often
has behind it a dark scheme so deeply laid that the
victim never suspects its nature until he at a later
time begin~ to ~uffer the results. /_J i.l;:e young
horse is enticed into the pen by a feed of grain only
to find himself enslaved, so are many people led
into the bondage of sin.
HOW SAT AN TE:MPTS.

In Eden Satan gave promise of good to Eve
and Raid: "In the day 't'e eat thereof, then your
eyes shall be opened, and ye shall be as gods, knowing good and evil.'' He made prominent that
which was to be desired, and through that secured
the fall of man by which they were brought under
his bondage. He carne at a later time to Christnot with clOven hoofs, and fierce horns as some
hold, but undoubtedly as an angel of light, presenting himself in the best possible attitude-to offer
him comfort and help, (?)just at a time when he
was most in need.
The Lord had fasted forty days and was fainting
for food when Satan came and said: "If thou be
the Son of God, command that these stones be
made bread." Here again Satan suggests the good
and proper, but with a dark design which was jiscerned by the Son of God, but which perhaps few
men would have discerned under similar circumstances. He waited to make his appeal until he
found Jesus in trying circumstances, when his
body was emaciated from fasting and he was faint;
it was then he sought to take advantage and bring
the Son of {God down into subjection to himself.
He did not hesitate to quote Scripture
his effort
to induCe Jesus to yield himself into his :. ;_nds.
So Satan tempts all men. He watches his op.
portunity, and when he finds the object of his
tem':>taticn in distress or in need, then he makes
his decepi.: ·e offers of good. It is when a man's
faith is beiL·i?: tested Oy trial that Satan comes and
says: "Give up your faith, it does no good to believe in G•..;oJ, J :~;;! -.>;-m be free if you cast off all
care.
1t is when the cashier is without legitimate
money that the tempter says: "Take it from the

I(O.thq,:> - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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bank, you can cover it up. in won't be known."
HISTORICAL SKETCHES.
And so with otht.r temptations. He offers bread,
THE
BOOK OF MORMON WITNESSES.
money, wealtJl, pleasure, social inl1uence, and other
attractive. things, but those who yield to his seducUpon the completion of the work of translation
tivP,. pleadings ultimately awake to discover that he as noted in the last sketch, ·the plates were rehas stolen their faith, and honor, or virtue. He , turned to the possession of the angel who called
takes from them all that which-to paraphrase for them. Up to this time Joseph Smith was fhe
Shakt!speare-does not enrich himself but makes only one who had seen the plates, and whiJe many
them pOor indeed.
gave credence to his statements relative to them
DIPLOMACY IN TEMPTATION,
he must have felt keenly the· unenviable position
It is already seen that Satan is a diplomat, but of being the only witness, and that his claim was
his tactics are still more· apparent by examining unsupported by another human being. The manucarefully his dealings with Christ. He was very script was in his hands which was all he had to
solicitolls ·for the Lord's welfare: he didn't want show to substantiate his claim that an ancient rechim to be hungry, and so he sympatheticaHy sug- ord had been put in to his- posession by angelic
!{ests that the Lord make bread for himself 0ut of hands, and that by divine power he had been enstones, and thereby he wonld prove that he was the abled to translate it. The situation had grown opSon of God. The mere making and eating of bread pressive to him. Must he send out that .record to
were not sinful, for Jesus at another time miracu- the world with only his unsupported testimony?
lously made bread for five thousand men, of which
He remembered that in the translation of the
he presumably himself partook; but he evidently work he had seen a prophetic statement that God
saw that Satan's gentle offer was but the first step \4ould provide three other witnesses. Several
in a deeply laid scheme which had for its object his friends and relatives had gathered at the home of
downfall. It ~.. as but an effort to get him to cross Mr. \Vhitmer when the subject of the witnesses
over to Satan's side when he would be at his came up, and they resolved to seek the Lord in re~
mercy.
gard to the matter. Going to a secluded place Jo~
Had Eve discerned the design back of the temp- seph Smith, Oliver Cowdry, David \Vhitmer, and
tation as clearly as did Christ, the world's history Martin Harris, called upon the Lord in earnest supmight have been altogether different. Moroni. says plication, "Presently we beheld a light above us in
"\Vhatsoever thing persuadeth men to do evil, and the air of exceeding brightness, and behold, an
believe not in Christ, and deny him, and serve not angel stood before us. In his hands he held the
God . . . is of the devil." Satan often offers a plates which we had been praying- for those to have
mOrsel of good in order to ensnare with evil, and a view of. He turned over the leaves one by one,
hence the necessity of watching, and looking into so that we could see them, and discover the enthe motive behind that which appeals in the name gravings thereon distinctly. He addressed himself
of righteousness and truth.
to David \Vhitmer, and said: 'David, blessed is the
Does. man look below the surface when pleasing Lord, and he that keeps his commandments. 7
offers are made to him? Sometimes, though in \.Vhen immediately afterwards we heard a voice
many ca<;es not, it is fearr..::::~: TJ1e stones that glit. $rom ou_tof _the :...brig~t !ight above us, saying,
ter are too frequently taken for golden ore. The "These plates have been revealed by the power of
things of the world and of the appetites which give God, and they have·been translated by the power
pleasure are mistaken for the deeper things of life of God; the translation of them which you have
which bring permanent joy. Thus man needs to seen is correct, and I command you to bear record
look deep into the things of life and guard his eter- of whai you now see and hear.' "-Church History
nal interests from the seductive allurements of the Vol. l, p. 46.
adversary.
A heavy burden was removed from the mind of
HOW TO AVOID TE~fPTATION,
Joseph Smith when other men received the same
Ch.rist maintained safety by keeping "It ts testimony as he himself had received, and from
'iilrittt'lt'' between himself and the tempter. He
the same source, and his joy was expressed to his
kept altogether upon the safe side without yielding parents as he related tht glorious experience and
to the least degree. Had h<! gone one step across he said: ''Now they know for themselves thai I do
the line his cause would have been lost. Satan not go about to deceive the people."
laughs at the man who puts one foot over the line
Oliver Cowdery, David \Vhitmer, and Martin
still dec1aring his integrity, knowing that he has an Harris, prepared a document to which they ateasy victim, but the world is full of such men who tached their signatures, which certified that they
yield just a little though believing with all their had seen the plates, and that they knew that they
hearts that they can step back when they get had been translated correctly by the gift and power
ready, and they will stay upon the right side, but of God, "for his voice hath declared it unto us . . .
sooner or later they discover that their adversary , . and we also testify that we have seen the enhas fastened around them his chains and they are gravings which are upon .the plates; and they have
bound.
been shown unto us by the power of God and not
No man can afford to pa"r!cy with Satan in of man. And we declare with words of soberness,
temptation, but if he, knowing the law of God, that an angel of God came down from heaven, and
keeps upon the right side, he is safe, for Satan can he brought and laid before our eyes, that we be~
never cross the Jine. It is only when man gets up- held "lnG saw the plates, and the engravings thereon the devil's side that he falls. Peter, in speaking on''
of the things of righteousness, says: "For if ye do
Here are three men who saw the same things
these things ye shall never fall." (2 Peter 1:10). which Joseph Smith had seen. They saw the an~
Paul also: "Pllt on the whole armor of God. that gel, and heard his voice. They heard the voice
ye UJay Le able to stand against the wiles of the from 3.bOV"' rlPrl~rinU" th:1t thP. nbh-•.: w:1irh ih<>v
devil." Truth, righteousness, the gospel nf peace, saw had b;e~-;e~~~~ed b)~ tb~- ~~~~;;of.. G~~d ~a-~d
and faith with the Spirit uf God, constitute the translated correctly. At least this is their testionly defense against the great deceiver. (Eph. 6: mony. Is it true?.
10-18). The warning of Christ who successfully
Consideration and credence must be given the
met and resisted the plea of the adversary, was testimony of a number of witnesses unless they can
"\Vatch and pray, that· ye enter not into tempta- be shown to be unreliable and their testimony false,
tion."-Matt. 26:41.
In a court of law the testimony of three men unimChrist alohe, of all men, was the only one who peached will establish any fact, and the court or
did not fal1 under the influence of Satan, "for all jury must give consideration thereto, for if proper
have sinned, and come short of thP. glory of God." human testimony is rejected there could be no sta~
(Romans 3:23). Since men are born under the bility or safety in anything in this world. Men selbondage of sin, deliveranc~ can only come through dom think how much the things which they acHim who never. sinned, for "By the righteousness cept and believe pertaining both to temporal and
of one the free gift came upon all men unto justifi- spiritual things, are dependent upon the testimon\'
cation of life." \Vhen man se-eks to put himself in of their fellow men, but usually accept upon mea~
harmony with truth and right he receives divine er testimony that which accords with their views
help through Chrisi., OJ.I>:i he is able ro get U!JOn the and reject that which may not accord even though
right side and like Paul he is freed lrom the bond- it be suppPrted with an abundance of reliable tes.
age of sin.
timony.
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The testimony of these three men concerning the
Book of Mormon has stood every test. There
never has been shown that there was any improper
motive behind it, and they have never been impeached. It has been stated a numiJer of times
that some or all of these witnesses afterward denied their testimony, and even encyclopedias have
published such denial; but it i;; not true. Each of
these thre<.: men maintained the truth of his testimony to the end of life, and reaffirmed it whenever
occasion gave opportunity.
Oliver Cowdery in 1848 stated, "I wrote with
my own pen the entire Book of Mormon (save a
few pages), as it fell from the lips of the prophet
Joseph Smith, as he translated it by the gift and.
power of God, by the. means of the Urim and
Thummin . . . . I beheld with my eyes and hand.led wtih my hands the gold plates from which it
was translated. . . That book is true. Sidney
Rigdon did not write it. ~Jr. SpauldirJg did not
write it. I wrote it myself as it fell from the lips
of the prophet.' 1 Upon his death-bed 3.t Richmond,
Mo., in 1850, he 5aid to David \Vhitmer, another
witness, ''Brother David, be true to your testimony
to the Book of Mormon."
Martin Harris died at Clarkston, Utah, in 1875.
In 1853 he said: "! know that the Book of Mormon
is
true. . . . . . I know that the plates
have been translated by the gift and power of God,
for his voice d.ec1ared.it unto us." In 1870 he wrote:
"I do sav that the angel did show me the plates
containi~g the Book of ~..forman. In 1871: "No
man ever heard me in any way deny the truth of
the Book of Mormon, the administration of the
angel that showed me the plates," etc.· Four days
before he died referring to the Book of Mormon tes10
timony, he said: I cannot and dare not deny it
lest the power of God should consume me."
David \Vhitmer the last to die of these witnesses
Jived until 1888. His reaffirmations of his former testimony are so numerous
and direct
that none who have any knowledge of his history,
question them in the least. Up to the time of
his death he continued to declare that he .:;aw the
angel, that the angel showed him the plates, and
5
that he was given assurance from heavep that the
translation was true. The various statements of
this man, with the othe~s quoted will be found in
volume one· of the church history.
Can such testimony as this be lightly cast aside?
The Book of Mormon would have been just as true
without these witnesses but a critical world would
have found an excuse for not believing; ~nd God'
designed to leave them without excuse.. He left
not himself without witness. There are abundant
evidences of the truthfulne!'S of the book, other
than that of this testimony, hut the latter helps to
meet even· possible demand from an unbelieving
world.
These men did not always agree with Joseph
Smith, and some of them became estranged from
him, even to the point of opposing him, but their
testimony of the Book of ~forman was never
changed. No act or word of theirs ever recalled or
weakened the original testimony of these three
witnesses as given in the prefatory pages·of the
Book of ~forman.

extent, and considerablo humor enlivened the address, Mr.
Bonsib has l:ieen engaged in Prohibition work for thirty years
Rnd the manner in which be handled his subject sbowc1d n
wide experience in the temperance and Prohibition work.
He found an audience in sympathy with his efforts for good,
as be invariably does among Latter Day Saints. A collec·
tion was talmo to assist him in his work.
Bro. J. A. Koehler who ha!il been doing missionary worlt
in the Eac;tern Maine District bas returned to Independence
and was a welcome attend;mt at the afternoon prayer service
in which he took part, bearing testimony of the goodness of
God. He h9.s recently recovered from a severe sie~e of sick·
ness-pneumonia we believe-and found it necessary to get
away for a time from the rigorous climate of the !'tfaine Coast.
Bro. T. W. Chatburn, our "Jots man" returned home
from his mission in Kansas in charge of Bishop Ellis Short,
suffering from a severe case of erysipelas in the face, follow·
ing an attack of the grippe 1 which rendered him very weak.
With good nursing and other help which he can get at home
we hope that he will soon be alright again.

QUINDARO BRANCH.
The bradcb is in a very good. spiritual condition, every·
body seems to be doing "something for somebody quick."
The social committee of the Religio will give a social
with an entertainment and light lunch at Bro. Roy Barron's
place, ~aturday evening, Feb. 22d. Everybody invited.
We hear that Bro. Rooks and family with C. S. Barron
and wife ,;,.ill soon be with us again.
\Ve have had some very instructive sermons by Bro.
Hough, Kaplinger, Doll, Eason, Tucker, and Christy.
We hope as soon as the weather gets settled to do a
great work in a house to house prca1:hiog campaign, Bro. J,
I. Kaplinger in charge.
February 16th.
SAINT LOUIS, :\JO ..
Having finished a series of services in Landsdowne,
Bro.
Rushton kindly favored the St. Louis saints
with four excellent discourses. The thoughts so beautifully
expressed and the encouragement and instruction contained
therein nill not soon be forgotten. We should im]eed be
thankful to our heav~nly Father for sending such mes!mges
of love and enlightenment through his servants.
The subjects considered by Bro. Rushton were "Rever·
encc for for the Holy thing, "-"The Baptism of Fire"-''The
Prodigals,"-and "The Lamb as the Emblem of the King·
dom of God in contrast with the emblems of nations,'' show·
ing that to gentleness, meekness, and love there is stength
and power.
February 12, being the anniversary oi Bro. Rushton's
birth. A goodly number of the saints gathered at the home
of Bro. and Sr. S. R. Burgess, where Bro. Rushton abode
while here, to tender their congratulations >~.nd best wishes
to him. A nice program was rendered, a light luncheon
served, and altogether a in ... !'.t enjoyable evening w~s spent.
The morning of Feb. 16th, Bro. G. S. Trowbridge credit·
ably occupied, his theme being, God and h1s law are the
same yesterday, today and fore\'er and the necessity of obev·
ing the same law toda}··
Bro. S. A. llurgt!5S' discourse iu the evening of Feb. 16th,
favored hy the Spirt, was encouragin~ indeed. His subject
was "Christianity." Heading Paul's defense before King
Agrippa.
Our Sunday school sup~rint~ndent Bro. H. C. Burgess
gave a talk Sunday, Feb. 16th on En,Jch which was very
much enjoyed.
.
The Mite ~ociety will ha~e charge of the Religio pro·
gram Feb. 21st after which a social is promised.
Last Friday afternoon Bro. S. A. Hurge5s preached the
funeral sermon of Bro. James, wim had been very ill the
past few \\'f'eks. At one time he rallied through administra·
tion, bnt sank again. Sr. James and family have our sincere
sympathy.
A number of children have been sick of late, bnt we are
thankrul they are improving,
£LIZABETH PATTERSON.

FEBRUARY

20, 1913

here and securedemplr.y rent and will send for his family
and !~Hers who belongs to tho Thayer, Mo., Brnnch.
The~;e are also two other familes here who will soon
come in by letters. There i,; also a sister from the Topeka
Bnrncb.
Bro. J. S, L~wton presented the new electric lights just
installed to the branch.
A. A. RtcHARDSON.
Feby, I7, 19I3.

ST. CHARLES, Mo., Feb. 2.
Dear Ensij[n:-I will write a few lines for I feel there is
some that will be pleased to know of the St. Charles Brauch
and itS progress. As strength for those that lean on that old
rusty word, "can't" and there isn't anythiDg I can do," I
will say to such . . . yes, there is much you can do, I wish
to say I was a rank Catholic; marri<:ld by a priest in St.
Charles and moved to Alton, Ill., sometime afterward and
there found the gospel. After 5howiu~ five others the iight I
was led back to St. Charles and at the same time with a bad
case of the gospel fe,•er and, as all saints should I began to
tell the gospel story and sing that old time religion, and do
you know I found some that were willing to believe all that
was in the Bible, and after I labored &nd searched for the
honest in heart. I was visited by Bro. John Dowker trying
to locate a good place for a fight for the Lord. I had been
calling on the Lord to send someqne to gather the honest.
:\ly prayers were answered. The tent was pitched and after
a small season of u·ork we bad a branch of about 25 good
strong saints after which my work called me to Alton, Ill.,
again.
Still with the fever I caused some to become interested
and after getting permission to preach, I, by the help of the
Lord, led twelve more to the narrow path and by this victo·
ry material was theu bad to establish a branch which was
done; having a full set of officers. Several have been added
to their list since, 1 then returned to St. Charles and con·
tinued to cry tothe people, in a nest of Catholics and Luther·
ans; the branch numbers fifty now. \Vhen I began, my· wife
and I were the only saints near th1s place and we re::eived
the hand of another sister who told Ill}' wife she and her bus·
band were corning in as soon as the weather moderated a
little and others interested and many ha,·e heard hut have not
obeyed the gospel.
I prayed for God to help me to build up a branch here.
He did it. I wished to meet one of the twelve. I sheltered
One of them for the Lord; I also had Bro. Lewis one of the
patriarchs and received my blessing, and the saints here al·
so. Now, think! Conference will be held here in March.
Now I give God the glory and_praise for using a corn busker
like me to represent his great work and sow the seed and
plant, and Bro. Dowker and Bro. Jes:>e Paxton deli·wred
some good packages and by the help of others of God's ser·
vants, we now have thf' work established. Bro. Noah Cook
was with us this last Sunday and took charge of the services
and gave ns great encouragement. and after supper Ill}' wife
was sick and Bro. Cook and Bm. Brooks East administered
to her and Bro. Cook spoke in tongues iu which was a prom·
ise that my w1fe's fathe'r would yet be a latter day saint,
whose name is Capt. James Hill who is the son of Capt. Hill
who led the men that drm·e the saints from Jackson Co., Mo.,
after which he received the name of Capt. J. S. Hill for the
dispersing of the saints. But after doin~ this Mr. Hill said
to his wife ''I am sorry I did this, they were good people,
Capt. J. S. Hill my father· in law now making his home with
me is yet lidug as a witness for this.
My wife's mother embraced the latter day work before
passing on the other side and now by the gift of tongues we
havo the promise of the father. Pray Saints {hat this Capt,
J. S. Hill will soon be one of us.. His testimony would sure
mean much to help polish the fair name of the precious
bride the church of our Lord am] Saviour Jesu:; Christ. Pray
for us saints. May God give us all str~ngth tn overct•me I
ask in the name ol Jesus.
Your brother
Victor De Coster V. Cheer.

ST. JOSEPH, l\10., SECOND BRANCH.
The weather was beautiful yesterday. There were 64
\''e call attention to the announcement in this
Sunday shoal children in attendance with their parents and
issue of the genera] conference reception commit- .teachers an:l quite a few new scholars brought along by the
tee. Parties intenrling- going to the conference at children.
~·De services both morning and evening were very large.
Lamoni should correspond with the committee
early and have all arrangements made, and thus The morning hour was occupied by Rro. Joseph Moore
(teacher) for 20 minutes and Bro. Philo I. Rogers (deacon)
avoid confusion and disappointment upon arrival.

Sunday school superintendents may receive free
a little temperance booklet entitled "101 Shots at
the Liquor Traffic," by sending their addresses to
the publisher-Lewis R. Horton, Hutton Building,
Spokane, \Vash.
INDEPENDENCE ITEMS.
The delightful weather of Sunday gave occasion for a
large attendance at ail the services. Notwithstanding the two
auditoriums and the large hall at the rear oi the church arc
brought into service for the Sunday school. the officers find
it difficult to find suitable places for all the
~··c of which
there are over eighty.
Elder George Je11kins spoke at the morni<..4 hntn· l!iving
an excellent discc..;rse en the law of life. A peaceful yet
active prayer meeting was held in the afte!'noon ir; charge of
Brn. Bond, Garrett. and H, B. Sterrett.
Mr. H. : . Bonsib of Minneapolis, representing the (Mo.)
Prohibition :!>~.~ Commiltee was given the evening hour for
a prohihit:m !;.-<.:lm:e on "David and Goliath." The liquor
ioteres~s ·.. f;l<' ol:..«·.• ibed under the figure of Goliath in pro·
:::o:tion ·~;!d chou·ac~ef, while David was a type of the Prohi·
bitioo .movement. The parallel was carried to an interesting

for 20 minutes. Bro. Moore's subject, "Authenticity of the
Book of Mormon," Bro. Rogers' "Prayer."
Evening prayer meeting was the most spiritual for some
time there being so many present it was like a conference
prayer meeting, Bro. J. L. Hear E.nd Bro. August Ehlers
speakmg: 111 prophey concermng the faithful saints whose
names are written in the Lamb's book ot life. Ern. Gist
and Rapp were in charge. E'·ening preaching by the writer;
subject: "Bible Reasons Why this Chun:.h has no Salaried
Ministers."
Our regular prieshood meetings are held and all matters
for the advancement of the branch are adjusted in wisdom
according as God giveth it.
Religio under its wise young president's management,
Bro. Roqert Beadnall, (branch deacon), is progressing and
has a very large attendance always,
The program for Friday 21st will be a debate, subject:
"Pay Cash for what we buy •Jr rom Bills."
\Ve are at work on arrangements to take care of quar·
terlyconfereuce which convenes here at our branch, Feb. 22d
and 23d. \Ve look for a large attendanc~, immediately after
~hich Elder J. S, Roth of \Veatherby, Mo., begins a series
of meetings to continue three weeks.
Bro. and Sr. Daniel and Minnie Lynch and children of
Springfiald, Mo., Branch have moved here and as Bro. Lynch
secured .._ e:ood oositio:! nt ~dH send foo their lettera and
come in to ~our b~anch.
There is another brother whose name we forgot has come

Gleanings
Bro Alva Christensen, Calumet, Okla., writes in a letter
to his father, Bro. C. Christensen, Independence, .Mo., of
the work among the Indians of Oklahoma. These people are
very much impressed with our cburch, The day alter Christ·
mas a meeting was held and Bro. Case spoke to about fifty
of ,hem, They grunted appro\·al all around the circle,
which is the way they shc-w they are taking it well.
The Lord is not slack in fulfilling his word in regard to
signs followiog. We were called upon to administer to Sr.
Reuben Taylor for severe earache which was removed at
once. Then to Sr. Phillip Co,\: wh0 had b!.!en b;.d.ly aHlictcd
for a year, such as a certain women of the Bible had been
for twel\'e years. \Ve administered twice, then told them to
continue to pray. They prayed all night, and at midnight
she was healed and has since been alright. Then these La·
manites, who are members ·of the church, .went to another
sick man who had been given up to die by the doctors and
prayed for him, and at midnight he was healed, an:l his
father was 11verjoyed. The next is Bro. Little Calf who had
tuberculosis of the hip, also neuralgia of the face, and as
soon as we took our hands from his head he said all the pain
was gone.
During these prayers they also prayed for their wives
and one or two old Indians at home, and at the same time
one of the old men came out of the tent and says be saw a
star or ball of light come up from the east and traveled until
it stood over Philips' tent. He ran in to tell the others to
come out to see it which they did. Sa they say it is a testi·
many that their prayers were answered. \Vben they pray they
are surprised if they do not ~et a favorable answer from
God. Tod~y they begin a three day fast for Bro. Tyler who
is near death with consumptiou. TUey observed fasts before
they heard tbe angel's message.
Oh, that the white saints would unite calling upon t.!Jc
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Lord in faith to minister the much needed blessiugs to these • our church, at least ns far as I know, It was perlmpa the
fallen people. Take care my white brother or sister how
best arranged, nnd was carried out to a nicety.
you esteem these children, for perhaps that gaudy shawl and
The l!aints and Baptists bnd a joint committee each side
d11rk skin hide's a nobler soul than thine. Nay, it does not post!ng $100 to cover expenses._ They agreed to build a large
hide tlie soul for from the windows of deeds shines their real
temporary building to seat about twelve hundred people. It
chnracter, as uosellishness, kindness, stability, faith, hope,
was full mostly each night, am1 some few nights, standing
love, pcace, longsufferipg1 and manifold v1rtucs which I havc room was at a premium.
surely seen.
·
We had splendid order all tbe way through, \vith very little
Bro. R. G. Campbell, Portsmouth, Ohio. The letters
for the moderators to do, except listen and keep time. Only
and articles in the ENSIGN arc food for me. If there are
two pooints of order called, and each was rendered in our
any saints in this towu I should like t.:; know of them fo::or
f~vm· ~lthongl: the chairman was a Baptist deacon whom I
there are none like God's saints to me. I would be glad to
bad known from a boy and believed !Jim to be a good honhave' an elder stop.
est fair minded man. His name was Roy Carrow a brother
Sr. Mary McMillan, Holden, Mo. The ENSIGN is a. wei·
of our Shelby Carrow.
come visitor to my borne as I can not always altcud the
The debate started in with vim. Bro. Curtis entered
meetiugs, and it brings comfort and cheer. I want to live right into his affirmation getting along real well in fact set·
right and keep our Savior's commandments, though at hmes ling up his line of affirmative argument proving beyond a
I feel very· weal: and discouraged, but I will press onward doubt to those versed in Bible knowledge, that b1s line at ar·
and upward tilltbe end, that 1 may receive a crown of life gument would never be mo\·ed. Elder Carlin made very .
tb~t fadefh not away.
little attempt to assail the affirmative, but thinking there was
a more effective way by reading the old stock in trade from
Beedle, john D. Lee, H. SmuckerTullidge, Whitmer,and the
LENORA, Kas., Feb. 3.
like. He labored very hard and shouted very loud in order
lJear Emi,.e-n:-This finds us seated gazing over the to impress upon his hearers that he had something rich, and
plains of Western Kansas. We have been deprived of the he usually left the worst he could Hod to get off on bis last
speech.
associntioO of the saints for the past six or seven weeks, nn·
He is an able man alright but he more than met his
til a week ago yeterday. Have been on the battle front and
match, waE the verdict of almost all,
have found plenty t(> do. I started a meeting near Burr Oak,
He is a twister of the twisters and has a way of leaving
Kas., the 24th of November in the neighborhood of Bro. M.
a good impression on the people that be has scored quite a
Umphrey. Bro. Umphrey was thinking of mo\'ing back to
Michigan, his old home. They .tre fine saints. I held ala point. But when Brother Curtis would come back with over:
whelming proof and knock·out blows, it made Carhn's argu·
school house near them lor two weeks with some interest.
ment look like perforated tissue paper. ~ro. Curtis has a
From there to Lebanon, stopped over night with Bro.
slyle of his own and goes right alter his opponent. Clearing
and Sr. Guy \Varner. The next moming we found ourselves
up as he goes and showing clearly that the statements made
spinning along toward Jennings, Kas., arriving there about
by our enemies were not reliable and further was a willful
4 p.m. Drove out to a little country town by the name of
Lucerne, where we passed nearly two years of our life. It perversion of the facts in the case.
was here that we underwent a severe seige of sickness which
I never saw any one follow his opponent in everything
was the means of bringing me into the L. D. S. church. I
be brought up so completely as Bro. Curlh; did. It truly
I began a meeting at the Lucerne school house Dec. 15th,
was a fine thing aud proved beyond a doubt that those slanpreached twenty-three sermons. From there we went to the ders can be met, but in order to do so it takes l9ts of study,
Bon Creek school house aud held there until I bad preached
and many dollars to buy these old and rare volumes and our
nineteen sermons, making forty· two sermons in all at the
people sometimeS forget this fact and think all they have to
two places. \Ve have no saints at all in those two places, but do is to pay the elder his train fare. When at the same time
expect some in the near future as there are a number who
that same elder bas spent his own private money to buy
are talking of being baptized. These people knew but vP.ry
these !lometimes costly books,
little of our doch·ine before I started meetings there, We
.I am glad the saints at joplin and surrounding country
shelled the evening's fort and aroused the old brag, the devil,
showed their appreciation of such a noble defense in behalf
in the form of men. They talked of importing a man here
of our work.
to scalp us' but we told them to bring him on.
In Carlin's affirmation it was the same old song; john
I had intended to close at Boo Creek two nights before I
the Baptist was a preacher who baptized our blessed Lord
did but when more opposition was raised I stayed two nights
so that makes Christ a Baptist. If you take the Baptist word
longer to let them know I wasn't very easily bluffed. The
Carlin failed h• prove this, which left him in a lurch for no·
fight seems to have cooled down and we haven't seen their
where in the Bible do we find a Baptist church.
man yet,
Bro. Curtis showed if john was a Baptist he was not one
\Ve had very large crowds at both at these places, many
nights there were from 75 to 100 present. We could not seat of this kind, for be was also a prophet, somethin< the Bap·
tists
don't have in their church, John also baptized for renearly all the crowd, I sold nine Book o£ Mormons besides
mission. These Baptists say they are baptized because their
other church books, an•J succeeded in getting them to read
sins
are
already remitted. Carlin sa}'S salvation is wholly by
their bibles. The entire community is astir.
I came to this point, nine miles south of Lenora, a week grace and is obtained before baptism. Bro. Curtis showed
Christ
was
against him in Mark 16:16.
ago yesterday; this is nine miles ea~t of Lucerne. Have
Carlin said Judas was not one of the apostles but was a
preached here over two Sundays and closed last night. I Cx·
devil. Bro. Curti~ Bhowed b}· numerous pas~agEs Judas
pect to leave today for Portis, Do\\·ns, and Osborne.
was one of the twelve apostles but t~rned out to be a devil
There are many opportunities for preaching out here in
Western Kamas. I have been staying at Bro. j. N. Boyd's later. Carlin claimed Paul as an apostle, but rejected all
others after him. Carlin brought his large dictionary to
the past week, they are fine saints, I have now preached
sixty·six sermons in the past seventy days. Haven't lost prove an apostle was one sent to preach, leaving the infer·
ence anyone sent to preach might be an apostle. But Bro.
much time. May write a few lines later and tell about my
Curtis took his (Carlin's) dictionary and pro,·ed him out of
experience-how I was brought into the L. D. S. church,
harmony with e\·en Webster, he told Carlin he had brought
but I ba\•en't the time at this writing.
I feel fine in the work. The Lord has •mrely stood by
that there . now he could ca1ry it back again. The congre·
me. To him be the honor and praise for all that we have gation gave Carlin the lau~h, he fc,Jd Curtis to strike him
blind if he had the power. Curti~ "~ys I had better open your
been permitted to accomplish in his work,
Your brother in the conflict for truth,
eyes you are as blind as a bat now-another laugh. Carlin told
j. D. Shower.
Curtis he ought to have a sign erected up here-AU Kinds of
Twisting Done-Curtis cutely told him he did not need a
better sign than I have here, be sars you are my sign, an·
other laugh on Carlin.
DUNLAP, Iowa, Jan. 7,
Dea1 Emif[n:-As I have not been a member of this
Carlin thought he would trr another joke, so he said "I
church very long, DIY wife and I both being baptized one
am the big rooster and you arc the little baotam." Curtis
year ago last August under the hand of Bro. \V. A. Smith
came back and said, "You &.re mistaken Carlm: I'm an aposwhile he was holding tent meetings in Dunlap, Iowa. I
tle and a p1eacher and you know how the preachers treat
write a few lines in testimony of the truthfulness of this chicken, and roosters they get it in the ued:: That's where
great latter-day work.
you have got it. The peopl•~.could uot hold their laughter
Up to the time of my conversion I was a very wicked
any longer, and they turned louse.
mao, being almost an infidel, not being able to understand
It was only too plain the muster had got it in the neck.
the Scriptures satisfactorily to my mind; but after attending
He, C'·ulin did not appear to be over anxious to enteo into
a number of Bro. Smith's meetings and hearing the gospel their succession. Bw. Curbs forced the fighting on this
in great plainness, and being desirous of obtaining truth and
point showing tt.eir claims then showing that those same orhaving the promise that if I would do the Master's will I
ganizations bad little or nothing in common with Baptist
should know of the doctrine, I resolved to put it to the test,
teaching.
aml I can say that I am satisfied and that I know the work
Carlin like other .tebaters went back on Roger \Vilhams,
to be tJUc, and that it 1s indeed a great and glorious work in
He went back on the Philadelphia confession of faith, even
which we are engaged.
declaring the one that Curtis had na!< not like his, he tried to
After having hands laid upon uie for- the wccpticn of the
twist out of it but tiro. C. hcid him to it a1:d asked him "Wby
Holy Spirit which I rcceh·ed to a great degree after some
don't you stop printing then1?" You are still selling them at
days spent in prayer and searching of the Scriptures for
the Baptist publishing house for 25 cents,"
under its burning influence the truth was manifest in great
To say the le~st it was a complete victory for tl;e truth
plainness and I was made to feel a love for all the workmanship of God's hand for this same Spirit certainly teaches the and the f-aints felt well. At the close of the debate Bro. Curtis
read
20 verses composed by the writer which brought the
peacable things of the kingdom, and I was caused to weep
with joy, and I have received many blessings from the house down, several offering 25 and 50 cts for a copy. So
Lord's hand since, and having received ~everal direct answers we bad 500 struck off, which will be sold for 5 cents a copy
while they last, by writing me at my home address.
to prayer for which I am very thankful. Bu! I realize my
Henry Sparling.
weakness and I siucerelr ask the prayers o! ti · -~mts that I
R. 10, Springfield, ~ro.
may become stronger for I desire to comply, 'h the whole
law and to do much good toward bringing about the redemption of Zion and upbuildiog at God's work on the earth,
Hoping that I r::!ay be able to abide his coming, I remain
HENRIETTA, Okla., jan. 22. 1913.
your brother in the one faith,
Dear E11shrn:-l have been thinking of writing to your
Gee. I. Hansen.
columns for some time; I and my two davE::hters were bapth:~d at Seattle, Washington, by Bro j. W. Da~is and the
same evening confirmed by Bro. I. N. \Vhile and Bro. \Vm.
AFTER THE BATTLE.
Johnson and Bro. J. \V. Davis. At the time of our confirmation I hardly could keep from shouting aloud, and the re·
Tb~tT. :i.!t~ !11-':l.! 1 I'm sure, who were anxious to bear about
the gr('~tPst debatet hat ever was pulled off, in the history of membrauce of thRt dar f.H:... rr:c ~·.-lth ~!"e~~ j0y a!!d hope.

I have been made to rejoice many times since in this
glorious latter day work. I had been a member of the Cath·
ulic <!hutch 28 yC.r.<ot aud after twitinfi ;vith the Rcu 1 ~; .. ui.~;cJ.
church I felt lhnt my very life was entirely new. I have two
sons and three daughters my daughters all belong to the
church hut my sons don't. They wil! not let me talk to
them about this latter day work. I am making. n~:;- home
with my youngest son at present, when 1 am o~t of work I
don't get much work to do but I have been blessed iu being
able to earn enough that I bought the Book of Mormon and
Doctrine and Covenants and I take the ENsiGN. 1 would 'be
so lonesome Without the ENSlGH as I am isolated ami H ia ~li
the preaching I hear what I get from ENSIGN aud J-ferdld. 1
haven't heard a sermon since last February when Bro. Edgar H. Smith passsed through here on his way to lndepen·
deuce. He is the only latter day saint that has ever preached
in this country. It is about forty miles from here to the
nearest branch and that is Holdensville, Okla., it being so
far I never get to attend church, There is a little band of
saint:> about two miles from here but as I have never seen
any account of any of them writiug to your valuablt·columns
I thought I would try to write-it is my first.
\Vith love and best wishes to all the saints and success
to the brethren who are carrying this latter day gospel
tbroughnnt the world. May the Lord bless them with a good
harvest. I desire the prayers of the brothers and sisters
that I may hold out faithful to the end. Your sister in gaspel bonds,
Mrs. N.McNellis.

GLEANINGS FRO.l\1 OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
Sr. Mary E. West, Q:;ceola, ~Io.-W.1 live on a ~arm fiva
and one-half milt"..s southeast of Lowry City and four miles
from Osceola. We are strangers here and if there are aD}'
saints living about here we would like for them to call on us.
Bro.· J, B. Heide, Oakland, lowa.-I would like to have
one of the missionaries of the Pottawatamie District commu·
nicate with me soon, as I have an opening here fur preaching.
Bro. John Euiitt, Milroy, lnd.-As some one has sent me
the Book of Mormon and Doctrine and Covenants, I wish to
thank him, or her, for the gift. I appreciate the kindness
and I read the pages with a careful study and it is a great
help to me. We are trying to live a true life towards our
Maker as I know that he has been with us many times.
Some good brother has also sent me a lot 9£ tracts, and I
thank him for his kindness,
Sr. C.~. Hendrickson, Enola, Ark.-This is a new place
and the work was introduced here last summer by Bro.
Jesse Simmons. He gave us some noble sermon~- which
started up the Christian people, and the next thing was a
debate. 1t was held in September and made many friends
to our work, Bra, James Smith was moderator. If Brn.
Simmons and Smith see this they may know the latch string
is on the outside of our door.
Bro. J. \V, Layton, in piivate letter writes from Holden,
Mo., Feb. 3d--The meetings conducted by Brn. Curtis and
Lewis were productive of good to the branch here. Bro
Lewis left the 25th for Knobnoster and Bro. Curtis remained
over Sunday, and at the afternoon meeting Bro. Fred Me·
Withy was ordained a priest, and Bro. T. Johnson to the
office of deacon, and provision made for the ordiuation of
Bro. B. Ament to the office of priest which was iloue at the
evening meeting. Thirteen were baptized last Sunday.
C, A. Brown, R. F. D. 1, Cairo, Mo.-Ha\·ing sold out
on route two, would like to get a place to work lor some good
man in a good L. D. S. neighborhood; would prefer farm
work.

E. Ranuie, Palmyra, Neb.-\Vhile in Nebraska City I
attended a lecture given by a gentleman who said that the
"sons of GodP mentioned in Genes1s 6:2, meant augels who
became the husbands of the women, and their children were
giants, monstrosities. Also that the angels go\'erned the
world until Noah's time and that they made a failure of it,
and from that time on 1t was governed by human beings.
Sr. Matron; Chetopa, Kas.-lt seems hard at times to lte
i:>olated from the saints, but my mind 1s called back to some
poetry in the ENSIGN several years a~o written by one of our
missiouarit·s while \~a1ting in a depot, the central thought
being "God "is with me, I am not alone." It strengtheced
me and I praised the Lord as I read it. I am trying to trust
the Lord more aud more, Remember me saints, as you
meet together in prayer meeting that the Lord may heal me
of my affliction.
~frs. Belle Rollins, Rollins, Mont.- I find great help and:
benefit through the sermons of the !>ilent preacher. It is the
only pri\'ilege I ha\'e of bearing from those of like faith.
TJ-.e joseplnte elders have never been through here that I
know of. A :O.Ir. Little, a Moody evangelist, is trying to get
tht- people to unite. There are a number of denominations,
and many who belong to none. \Vhat we really need is the
truth, which I \'ery much desire on account of our own large
family, some of whom have asked repeatediy, .;Why do not
some of the elders come?"

Mrs. E. D. Guest, Green Cava Springs, Fla.- I get sc• much
comfort from your, and the H~·ra/d's pages, being an isolated
member. I would be so glad if some of the elders could
come. I have attended the reunion at McKe11zie for two
years. It is certainly grand to be with the saints. I wish
the Ensign or Herald Office would print "Beatrice Wither·
spoon" in bo~k form. It is one of the first things I remember reading \\·hen a girl. If any of the elders can <'orne here
we will do the best we can for him.
George F. Clarke, Tab.or, Ia.-Last spring the saints purchased a fine lot one block east of maio street,and the church
building was moved from the country where it had fallen into disuse, so the saints have a nice place to worship in now.
There is a membership at over sixty with Bro. ~L \V. Gavlorrl president, [<nd Bro. Geo. Kemp acting priest. \Ve ba~·e
a Religio with about thirty-five members. I ask the prayers
of the saints that if is the Lord's will I may be healed of
srinal affiictim:~.
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elation from God, when it positively forbids man

to add to God's word. "Yes, but that is the very
point at issue, it does not say that God has no right
to add to his word; he withholds that right
from man only. He still hclds the right to speak
IMMUT,ABILITY OF GOD'S LAW.
to man. If he cannot and dare not speak to· his
A SERMON BY ELDER J. S. ROTH, AT STEWARTSVILLE,
children any more through his prophets after he
MO., JAN. 17, 1913.
·
gave that text to Moses, then Isaiah, Jeremiah,
Beloved hearers, I am truly glad that I am still Daniel, Hose<\, and all the prophets will have add~
alive, and that I have this opportunity of present~ ed the plagues, written in that book. You can see
ing to you God's word for your consideration. I tht. inconsistency of that.
do not think there is a class of people under the
God did not curtail his own right to add, but he
sun that is so misunderstood, and so misrepresented, will not allow man to add to it, for Peter says in 2d
as the people represented by your speaker. \Ve Peter 1:20, 21: Knowing this first, that no pr9phecy
are accused of adding to, and taking from- God's . of the Scripture Is of any private interpretation. For
holy word, ju:,t because we believe that God is un. For the prophesy came not in old time by, the will
changeable, and does speak to his children today, of man; but holy men of God spake. as they were
just as he did anciently; and for that reason we are moved by the Holy Ghost." A very good reason I
warned, and told by. man, that we have nc• right to think, why God will not allow man to add, because
add to God's word. I believe with all my soul he would be liable to make mistakes, but when
that no man, or set of men, have the right to add God moves on him with the Holy Ghost then he
one single word, or sentence to God's wo~.d, and will tell the truth and it is God and not man that
present it to the people for their consideration as adds.
God's Jaw; for God is unchangeable, and his law is
So then we have firmly fixed it, that no man
immutable. But I expect to prove from the Script- has a right to add, or diminish from God's word.
ures, that those people who claim that we have \Ve wi11 proceed with our argument, by adding anadded to, or taken from God's word, are the very other text. Deuteronomy 32:31: 11 For their rock
ones that have done that. Now if I prove that, is nOt as our rock, even our enemies themselves be ..
I am sure no one ought to object to it; but should ing judges" Their rock is not our rock; that is,
I fail, then my side goes by the board. Now I they do not stand on the same ground or foundawant to read my text,_and you will ,find it in Eccle. tion that we do. That is, our enemies do not besiastes 3:141 15:
lieve that we have a right to have a revelation
"I know that, whatsoever God deeth, it shall now, and we do, that is the difference; and I shall
be forever: nothing can be put .to it, nor anything prove that we are right, and they, (our enemies)
taken from it: (that is by man) and God doeth it, shall be the judges. That. is surely fair, is it not?
that men should fear before him, That which hath
Some people throw up their hands in holy horbeen is now; and that which is to be hath already
ror when we talk of God" giving us a revelation
been: and God requireth that which is past.
11
now.
0!" they say, "that is dangerous doctrine,
N-ow we might delineate or meditate on that
it opens the way for heresy to get into the church.''
text for hours, or even days, and we would not get
They say, a man might give a false revelation.
all the grandeur and weight out of it. I . want to
Yes. of course, a man might. But we are not talkimpress the first thought deeply upon your minds.
ing about a man giving revelations, but of God giv.
That very sentence proves that God is unchangeing them. I admit that there have been many false
able--for what he doeth, it shall be fore.ver-and
revelations given, but not by the Holy Spirit, but
that his law is immutable; therefore the plan of
by a false spirit or by the spirit of man, that is why
salvation never r.hanges. But I have heard the
God forbid man to give revelations, because he is
statement made that God has one way of saving
liable to err, and to express his own wishes or dethe Jews and then another plan for saving the
sires, just as Brigham Young did when he gave the
Gentiles. If that statement is true, then my text revelation on polygamy.
is false; which will you take, the text or the stateBut we are told that we need no more revelament cf man? Can you afford to believe the wise
man, the writer of the text, made a mistake when tion, we have the Bible and that is all we need. I
he said whatsoever God deeth shall be forever? I can find a man not far from here who said that a
cannot afford to believe that he was wrong. For I few nights ago. I h'ave a letter in my grip from a
cannot believe that when they wtote under the in- 'man in Pennsylvania, in which he says, ''\Ve have
fluence of inspiration, they made mistakes. If we all that we need, since the day' that Christ ascend.
be1ieve that they were ~II false prnphets, then we ed to heaven, we have all the Bible, or revelation
might believe that they were wrong. There were that we need for our salvation. For that reason,
some false prophets in that day, of course, says he, your church claims too much, for we need
but this is recorded as the statement of a true no more revelation. Can you believe all that?
prophet.
He says "I know," no guess work, he Can you believe that we c.!o not need the whole
New Testament? For not one word of it was writunderstood what he was talking about.
I would not dare !'iay that God did not inspire ten when Christ ascended. All that Paul, Peter,
James,
John and all of the Apostles wrote, was
him to say that. But before I examine that any
farther I want to give you another text in Deuter- done after that. And Paul says in Galatians 1:12,
"For I neither received it of man, neither was 1
onomy 4:2:
"Ye shall not add unto the word which [ com- taught it, but by rhe revelation of Jesus Christ."
mand you, neither shall ye diminish ought from it.'' So you see that if we had all that we needed when
The same warning is again repeated in chapter Christ ascended, then Paul was deceived. But I
12:32. I can conceive no other reason for God to prefer to believe that Paul was right, and that man
Jesus says in· John 16:12-14: "I have
be so very prticular about it, then, because he is i5 wrong.
unchan~eable and his law is immutable; and I pos- vet many things to say unto you, but ye can:10t
itively believe that when God gives man a law, bear them now. Howbeit when he, the Spirit of
that that man has no right to change that, either truth, is come, he will guide you into all truth: for
bv adding or subtracting. Again James corrobo. he shall not speak of himself; but whatsoever ·he
r;tes that statement in his letter (1:17). "Father shall hear, that shall he speak; and he will show
of lights, ·with whom is~ no variableness, neither you things to come. He shall glorify me; for he
shadow of turning," That confirms the first text, shall recieve of mine, and shall shew it unto you."
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that what God deeth shaH be forever. Now I will
give you the strongest text in the whole Bible, and
·the one that is hurled at us from the right and
from the left. Revelation 22: 18, 19;
"For l testify unto every man that heareth the
words of the prophecy 9f this book, If any man
shall add unto these things, God shall add unto him
the plagues that are written in this book; and if any
man shall take a war from the words of the book of
this prophecy, God shall take away hi-; ;>:ort out of
the book of life, and out of the holy cir_.. :,qd from
the things which are written in this book.
Now that snrely belongs to us, and to every son
and d"aughter of Adam's race, no difference when
he has 1in:t1 or when he shall live. He has no right
to add to C.od's word or tal~e from it, one is just as
guilty as tt"te ,:.!.her; he that addeth, shall have the
plague<; a ..!detl, ~nd he that diminisheth, shall lose
his glo~:Y- ;\uw the question may arise, what_ right
have we as a church, or individuals to receive rev-

Now I wish those who claim that we have no
right to hear from God by revelation now, to tell
us how they know that Jesus has told all that the
disciples could not hear at that time. He here

says

that

the

Holy Ghost

will

show them

things to come. Has he done all that? Has God
told man all that he, God, knows? Has he nothing
more to say to them? Is that the way a father
acts toward his family here on earth? After !hey
have served him, and loved him, and lived with
him for years then he says to them: "\:Veil I will
have no more to do with vcn. I will never speak
to any of you again; I told you when you •.vere little children all that I ever intend to-say to you. so
do not bother me any more, for I will not talk to
you again." Did any of you ever hear a father
that was compos me11tis talk that way to his children?
No you never did. If God will not speak to us any
more, why do we pray to him? ·\V"l1at is the use of
praying, if he will not answer?
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But if Jesus has not told all, or revealed all that

he had to tell his disciples, then I hold that he
will stiJl show us things to come, man to the contray notwithstanding, Jesus says in the last chap..
ter of Matthew 28:20, "Teaching them to observe
all things whatsoeve·r I have commanded you; and
lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of the
world" Now if the world has not come to an end,
then Jesus will be with us, on the condition that
we observe all that he taught. How can Jesus be

with us alway? Only by his holy Spirit. And that
is to confirm the believer by the gifts which follow
the believers, showing them things yet to come;
as he has said in Mark 16:17. "And these signs

shall follow them that believe; In my name shall
they cast out devils; they shall speak with new
tongues," etc. They shall speak with new tongues,
God is going to show them something, and they
will have power by the Spirit to reveal it to others
by an unknown tongue. Je.sus has promised to do

that till the end of the world.

Man says that he

will not. Now who has taken from the word of
God? Have not those who say Jesus will not do
that? Therefore they shall have taken from them
their part to the tree of life.
"They shall cast out devils," so says Jesus. I
have heard people say that there was no devil, but
all that was evil was devil. I heard a preacher say
all the devil that there is, was our evil wicked de.
sires, the evil that was within us, that was all the
devil that there is. \Vell if that is true, then it
puts Jesus in rather a bad light. See Matthew 4:5.

"Then the devil taketh him up into the holy city,
and setteth him on a pinnacle of the tll!mple." Is
it possible that the evil desires of Jesus led him up
there? The Bible says it was the devil, so you see
some one else has taken from God's word, and has
added something else, so they will suffer for it ..
.. But a better translation of Matthew 4:5 reads.
"The.n Jesus was taken up into the holy city, and
the Spirit setteth him on the pinnacle of the tern.
ple. Then the devil came unto him and said, . . .
" etc. Is it possible that the devil spoken of there
was only the evil wicked desires of Jesus? Or was
it only his evil intentions? Oh shame on him who
would change God's word so by adding to, and taking from. The 9th verse says' 01 The devil said all
these things will 1 give thee, if thou wilt fall down
and worship me." Is it possible that it was only
the evil desires and wicked thoughts of Jesus that

did all that talking?

Who has added to the word

of God there!
Let me give you another quotation along that
line, i\Iatthew 25:41. "Bepart from me. ye cursed,
into everlasting fire, prepared for (your bad wicked
thoughts and their angels.) 0Jo, no, that is the
way the man that adds to God's word talks, but
Jesus said," prepared for the tlt-ui!s and his angels!'
Is there a devil? Jesus says there is. ~Ian to the
contrary, notwithstanding.
In Luke 10:18 we read, "I beheld Satan as lightning fall from heaven!' \Vas that only bad wicked
thoughts that he saw falling from heaven? \Ve
read in Gen. 3:1, that the serpent beguiled Eve;
And they disobeyed God. I heard a preacher say

that Adam did not fall down; but that he fell up.
That Adam was a much better man AFTER he fell,
than he was before. \Veil if that is so, then God
was terribly cruel for punishing Adam for getting
better. God, instead of punishing him, should
have said, Adam, since you are so much better be.
cause of the sin you committed, I want you to
keep right on falling UPWARD, and you will come
out ·.tll right after you fall up about ten times. Of
ccurse I will punish you for falling, but I do that
becau!;>e e\'ery time you fall you are better than you
were before. 0 how preposterous! And then call
it preaching. Is that not adding to God's word?
Paul says in Romans 5:1, 2. "\Vherefore, as
by one man sin entered into the world, and death
by sin; and so death passed upon all men, for that
all have sinned. "0, hold on Paul, for you must
be wrong, you must get out of your old ruts; for we
are boldly told now that Adam was BETTER after
he fell, then he was before, so surely that was not
the cause of sin. Get out of your old ruts, and fall·
in line with the new thoughts. But how about
Galatians 1:s, 9. If man or angels preach anything
different from Paul he shall be cursed. I believe I
shall prefer to stay right in the old ruts. . . . That
man said that to prove that Adam fell upwards,
that he fell upstairs and skinned his shins. I question the statement: for he blundered as he ··.'as goupstairs, and skinned his shins sliding down over
the edge of the step, and not sliding upwards. So

Adam fell downwards and not up.
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\Vebster says "To fall, to drop, to sink." Just
immagine if you can, to sink upwards; Again, "To
fall, the act of dropping or descending from a higher
plane to a lower.". ' 1Just think of descen~ing from

a higher plane to a lower by falling upward!'
"Fa1ling, tumbling, as one falls on i~e-''
Do you go up or down, when you fall on the Ice?
Again, "The fall of our first parents in eating the
forbidden fruit!' I guess VVebster better get out
of the old ruts too. And learn that Adam, and
some others fell upwards. So it was the devil that
caused the fall of man.
But the pqet has truly portrayed the mind of
some people in this age of the world. And if the\•
did not -do so by inspiration, they were good guessers, as one wrote in the f01lowing words.
Again~

"Men don't believe in a devil now, as their fathers used
todo;
·
They have opened the doors of the widest creed to let his
majesty through,
And there isn't a print of his cloven foot, nor a fiery dart
from his bow,
To be found in earth or air today; for the world has voted
it so.
But who is mixing the terrible draught that palsies heart
and brain?
Who loads the bier of each passing year with ten hundred
thousand slain?
\Vho blights the bloom of the earth today with the fiery

breath of bell?
If the devil isn't and never was, won't somebody rise and
leHI

Who:dogs the steps of the toiling saint? ~Vbo_ digs the
pits fOr his feet?
Who sows the tares in the fields of Time, wherever God
sows the wheat?
The devil is voted not to be, and uf course the thing is
true;
But \\:ho is doing the terrible work which the devil alone
should do?
\Va're told that he docs not go about like a roariDg lion
now;
But whom shall we hold respb"iisible for the everlasting
row
To be. beard in church and state today to earth's remot
est bound
If the devil, by unanimous vote, is nowcr~ to be sound?
\Von't somebody st~p to the front forthwith, and make
his bow and show,
How the frauds and crimes of a single day spring up.
We'd like to know.
The devil is voted not to be, and of course the devil's
gone,
But simple people would like to know who carries his bus·
iness au.
But we have a right lo look for revelation and
prophecy in this age of the world? See Acts 2:38,
41
Then Peter said unto them, Repent, and be baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ
for the remission of sins, and ye shall receive
the gift of the Holy Ghost.'' Here is a promise
made to all, and in the 17th verse is another c.ne to
all flesh. That in the last days your sons and
daughters shall prophesy, and any one that says
they shall not is guilty of taking away from the
words of this book. In 1st Corinthians, 12:28, we
learn that God set in the church, first. apostlesi
second, prophets; and the 12th verse says the body
is one; and in Colossians 1:18 it says the body is
the church; then if the body is the church, and
Paul says that the body, the church is one, not
two or three hundred, then somebody has added
all the rest, and they will come under condemnation. For the text says that whatsoever God dbeth shall be forever, 110 man hath a right to add to
it not even in churches or organizations. Now
who "is guilty of adding? Jet our enemies be judges.
And God set into that one body apostles, and
what he doeth it shall be forever. No man hath a
right to take them out of it, and if twelve apostles
are not in the church today as they were when God
set them there-living men-then somebody has
taken them out, and he shall have taken from him
his part in the holy city; who is guilty now of tak~
ing from the word of God? I told you in the start
that I would prove those who blamed us for that
crime, were the guilty ones, and I will prove that
more and more as we proceed.
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ever, and nothing can be taken from it? But tboP:e
who take the right of adding to and substracting,
say that when the twelve apostles died, then they
had no more use for them; but they forget that as
one of them was killed, the vacancy was filled by
another (because the office still remained) till we
have the names of some eighteen or twenty apoStles,
but only twelve at a time. So you see that what
God doeth it shall be forever, and that which has
been is now, and the same organization of· the
chrch that has been in Christ's day is now, and
forever shall be. For no man has right to change
it by addition or subtraction. Now if any come to
you and tell you that you do not need those officers
nor the gifts, they are taking away from the word

the Holy Ghost." I cannot find anywhere that
Jesus said that ye shall sprinkle roses on the children, but he did say, 11 Except a man be born of
(roses? n;:,,) "water and the Spirit he cannot enter
into the kingdom of God."
Did that man in
Chicago add and subtract? you all know.
I read in Colosians 2:12. "Buried with him in
baptism, wherein also ye are risen with him through
the faith of t,he operation of God who hath raised
him from the dead." I can see no chance for any
one to construe that to mean sprikling roses without taking away a lot from God's word and then
adding, and for that, they shall have added the
plagues spoke of. I read some time ago a statement

of God.
Paul says in Galatians 1:8,9, that if a man or an
angel preach anything different from that which he
preached, he shall be accur:>ed, that is he shall
have taken from him his p8.rt out of the holy city;
you see it is a fearful thing to trifle with God's word
Now see what Paul says in 1st Cor. 14:1. "Follow after charity and desire spiritual gifts, but
rather that ye prophesy." (5th verse,) "'!would
that ye all speak with tongues, but rather that ye
prophesied." (37th verse,) 11 If any man think himself to be a prophet or spiritual, let him acknowlege
that the things that I write unto you are the com~

one day, (I mean Elijah number two of Chic:igo,)
and he baptized them a11 three times, face for~
wards. And some ·one asked him, "Do you claim
that is the way that Christ baptized, three times
face forward?" and Elijah said, "No sir, but Jesus
did not have the proper mode."
\Vhat do you think, my dear hearers? Did that
man add to or subtract from God's word. Does

mandments of the Lord. Wherefore, bretheren,
covel to prophesy, and forbid not to speak with
tongues." Are we spiritual? Can we have the
SpirH of God, and deny these gifts? No, verily no.
He that does is taking from the word of God, and
he shall have taken from him his part of the tree of
Jife. So you see again, those who accuse us of adding or suQtracting from the work of God, are the
guilty ones.
I read in John 3:5. "Jesus answered, Verily,
verily I say unto thee, Except a man be born of
water and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the
kingdom of God." I quoted that to a man some
time ago, and he said "well that was all right for
the Jews, but it is not for us, we can be saved with~
out being baptized." Another man said, that Jesus
did not mean water, but he· meant the word, that
we must be born of the word and the Spirit; an~
other said it meant the truth; another said it meant
when we were born into this world. Jesus said it
meant WATER. Now you can readily see that eVery
one of those men were adding and diminishing
from God's word, and yet they were ready to yell
"deceivers, false prophets," when we said that God
had revealed some new truth t<? us. Now who is
the guilty one? let our enemies be judges.
I heard a man say once, that any one who believed that he had to be baptized before he could
be saved, was mistaken and made water his God,
for Jesus Christ saved us by faith. Now was he adding or subtracting from God's word? Let us see
what Jesus says about that in Acts 9:6 "And he
(Saul) trembling and aston;shed said, LrJrd, what
wilt thou have me to do~ And the Lord said unto
him, (only believe on Jesus?) No, he said, "Arise,
and go into the city, and it shall be told thee what
thou ~lUST do." Now what did Ananias tell him
that he ~lUST do? See Acts 22:16, for the answer.
"And now why tarriest than? arise, and be bapti:::ed,
and wash away thy sins, calling on the name of
the Lord." Is it possible that any can be so blind
as not to see what Jesus meant when he told Saul
what he must do to be saved and then turn arot1nd
and say that they can be saved and not do what he
had to do? He that does that, is guilty of both
adding and subtracting from God's word.
A preacher in Boone told me that baptism was
not essential to salvation, because Paul said that
he was glad that he had bapcized none. 1 asked
him, did Paul say that he had baptized none? and
the answer was, "yes." \Veil, I said I n~ver saw
that. And we got the Bibie and turned to 1 Cor.
1:1~4, and read, "I. thank God that I baptised none
of you, but Crispus and Gains." That does not
say that he was glad that he baptized none. And
in the sixteenth verse he said that he baptized
some others. And I can show you that Paul baptized quite a number more. See Acts 16:14. There

The 18th verse says that God set them in the he baptized Lydia and her household. And in the
body (not bodies,) as it pleased hilfL :\ow it it twenty-eighth verse Paul bapti<>;ed the jailor and
pleased G<Jd to set twelve live men iP ;,·_ church his housenhld; In Acts 18:8, he baptized still more.
as apostles, and next prophets, and they were all also Acts 19:5, he kept right on baptizing. \Veil
live men, when and where did he ever tell man ·when I got him into the corner with his adding and
that he was displeased with his work now? and and subtracting, he said, "\Veil my dinner must be
thet they had finished their work, and therefore he ready, so I must go. Good by."
would dis,_.large them? only those who do not beI read an aq:ount of a preacher in Chicago who
iievt: that Go(! speRks to man in this age will make took roses and pulled them to peices, and then
that dair<1, and jf Goci will not, and does not speak took a handfull and scattered them on some babies
to them, how J<.: they kn~nv that God aliowed them heads, and while so aoiug, he said 1 "I baptize thee
·t.£ take away from that which he said should be for~ in the name of the Father and of the Son and of

in a paper,

That Elijah had baptized 225 in

that not sound a little like blaspherpyi A man
knew better than Jesus, and Jesus said I carne not
to do mine own will but the will of him that sent
me, Did Jesus not know that the Father wanted
him to be buried in baptism? And yet we read in
Matthew 3:16, "And Jesus, when he was baptized,
went up straightway out of the water; and, Ia, the
heavens were opened unto him, and he saw the
Spirit of God descending like a dove, and lighting
upon himi and loa voice from heaven saying, This
is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased."
Is it possible that Jesus did not know the right
mode of baptism? And yet he did just what his
father told him to do.
Too bad that Elijah was not there to telJ him
which was the right way. He should have told
him, Lord, in this age of the world when we bury
a man, we put him half way into the ground, then
we burr the upper half three times, no difference
about the lower half, but the upper half must be
put in three times, then that is what we call the
true mode of· burying. Then you see that Jesus
would not have made that mistake at being buried
only once. Or some one ought to have been there
and told him, 0 Jesus, why do you want to go into
that water? why you will get your clothes wet,
don't you know that you can be buried in baptism
-just as well by having a little water on your head?
Or still easier, some roses scattered over your head.
0, it is too bad that those wise men did not live in
that age, so that they could have told God that he
had no right to be well pleased with his dear Son,
because the Son was not baptized right. \Vho is
adding and subtracting now?
In John 8:29. Jesus said, "And he that sent me
is with me; the Father hath not left me alone for
I do ahvays those things that please him." So
then from that I get the idea that Jesus was baptized all right, when he was buried in water, for he
says that he always does that which pleases his
Father. So then that leaves a great many who do
not that which pleases the Father. In the,3Lst
verse, "Then said Jesus to those Jews which believed
on him, If ye contiue in my word, then are ye my dis~
ciples indeed; and ye shall know the truth and the
truth shall make you free." I cannot see any
license for any one in that to change Jesus' words
and say that he did not have the right mode of
baptism. For Jesus did not say "If you continue
in so much of my word as suiteth you, then I will
make you free," but it is just the same as he said in
~htthew 28: 19,20, teach them "to observe all
things whatsoever I have commanded you." No
chance for any one to add or subtract there. Now
who is guilty?
Another objector says th<lt b~ptigm is not
essential, because John said, in his first Epistle,
1:7: "And the blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from sin." Yes it does say so, but that does
not say that we need not to be baptized. To whom
is he talking? to those who had been baptized, and
that is the way and the only way for us to apply
the blood of ] esus. If you were in a deep hole in
the ground, and no earthly chance for you to get
out, and you would plead with those up on top of
the ground to help you out, and·some one would
get a ladder just long enough to reach you so you
cuuld get oUt by it, and the ladder would be let
down to to you, and then you shout, "0, I am so
happy now for I am out! and the ladder saved me,
for I am out;'' what good would that ladder do you
. unless you made use: of it, you would have to apply
yourself to thc; ladder] and apply the ladder to you.
Just so with the blood of Jesus, we must apply the
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when Christ comes again. He says: "And to you
who are troubled rest with us, when the Lord Jesus
shall be revealed from heaven with his mighty aw
gels, in flaming fire taking vengeance on them that
know not God, and that obey not the gospel of our
Lord Jesus Christ.'' Not very consoling for those
who teach only part of the gospel and leave out
the rest.
11
In John 14:12, we read: Verily, verily, I say
unto you, he that believeth on me, the works that

bloorl to us, and we must apply ourselves to the
blood, by obeying all that Jesus commanded us to
do; that is the way that his blood will cleanse us
frorn•all our sins.
Paul says in Hebrews 6: 1,2, that the principles
of the doctrine of Christ are faith, reventance,
baptism-and you will notice that is in the plural,
baptism by water and by the Spirit-the next is
the laying on of hands. Has any man or men added to God's word or subtracted frorri it in that
line? .Paul says in Is! Timothy 6:3-7, "If any man
teach otherwise and consent not to wholesome
words, even the words of our Lord Jesus Christ, and
to the doctrine which is according to godliness."
So that gives nobody a chance to deviate from the
doctrine of Christ, not even Elijah. Now what is
Christ's doctrine about the laying on of hands?
Acts 8:17. Here we have Philip ba-ptizing meo and
women, and babies? No, no! Philip knew ·better
than that, because he knew that they had to repent
first, and babies cannot repent, therefore they cannot be baptized, therein somebody will ha~e to
answer for adding to God's word.
\Vhen Peter and John came down from J erusa-

they shall send for the best doctor and if he gets
well, the doctor did well; but if he dies, you must
not blame the doctor for it is not his fault-0, I
believe I got that a littlt; mixed; but you must not
blame me, for my father was a preacher, and I must
watch very closely that I do not get his old ideas
mixed in, and preach according to my old creed.
But Jet me read it from the book now. "Is any sick
among you? (that is in His church, not in man made

lem they prayed for those who had been baptized

churches) let him call for the elders of the church;

that they might receive the Holy Ghost, and then
got the Holy Gh(•St, just because the apostles prayed
for them to have iti' 0 no, no. That is the way

and let them pray over him anointing him with
oil in the name of the Lord; and the prayer of faith
shall save the sick and the Lord shall raise him

they do who add or subtract from God's word. Now
let us see what they did do. (verse 17.) ''Then
laid they their hands upon them, and they received

or do they still practice it?

the Holy Ghost..~ That is God's way, that is
Christ's way,as we will see in Acts 9:6, Jesus told
him what he must do. Now see the 17th verse.
"AndAnaniaswent his way, and entered the house;
and putting his hands on him said. "Bro. Saul,
the Lord even Jesus, that appeared unto thee in
the way as thou earnest hath sent me, that thou
mightest receive thy sight, and be filled with the
Holy Ghost" Can any one add enough to that so
that they can slide around it? Mark you, Jesus

commanded that.

And he said "teach all things

whatsoever I have commanded you." And Paul
said that if man or angel preached any thing else
he should be cursed; the angel of revelation said
if any man ac!ded to it, or subtracted from it he
would be guilty.
Now in Acts 19:6 we find out whether Paul complied with Christ's word and commandments. Paul
remembered what Jesus told him the very first talk

he had with him, when Jesus told him what he
must do, that he must be baptized and have h;~nds
laid on him.
Now he c9mes to Ephesus and there he found
some who belonged to a church and by talking with
them, he learned that they had not obeyed the gospel; yet somebody had baptized them in the right
mode by immersion, for that was the way that

John baptized, but the man that bapt'zed them did
not have the authority from God, for Jesus says in
John 3:34, "For he whom God hath sent speaketh
the words of God." So that proves that God had
not sent him, for he did not te11 the people that
they had to have hands laid on thetrJ for the gift of
the }.-loly Ghost, yet Jesus told Saul that he MUST
do that. For that reason Paul did not recognize
their baptism, for it was done by one who did not
teach the whole law; then when Paul had rebaptized them he laid his hands on them, and they
received the Holy Ghost. That is what Paul
preached and did.
In Matthew I9:13, we have another use of the
laying on of hands: "Then were there brought unto him little children, that he should put his hands
on them and pray." \Vho does that now? \Vho
has taken that away from the words of this book?
That ordinance was in the church away back, as
you will see in Genesis 48:14, where Jacob blessed
the .two iads. \Vhy is thai ordinance noi. in the
churches today? It is in Christ's church for they
have not added to God's word, neither have they
taken a word from it. But just see what Paul says
to Titus about that kind of_ preachers. (Titus 1:
10): "For there are many unruly and vain talkers
and deceivers, specially they of the circumcision·;
whose mouths must be stopped, who subvert whole
houses, teaching things which they onght not, for
filthy lucre's sake." So we see that there was
money in the play, that is the reason they taught
things that theY. ought not; and omitted some
things that Christ taught, and taught .things which
he did not teach. Pt:rhaps that may have something to ·'o With that kind of \Vork today, the
mone-y th..;.t ~:; in it.
But wl1e11 we turn i:o Paul's words in 2 Thess.·l:
7,8, we it-<...;Tl thd there is noi much consolation
for thv.:.e who add and subtract from God's word,

I do shall he also do."

And again in Mark 16:18,

Jesus says they that beliet•e in him shall lay hands
on the sick, and they shall recover. \Vho has·
taken that from God's word now?

In James 5:14, we read that if anybody is sick

up."

the following is given:-"About this time of year
the birds choose their mates, and probably thence
came the custqm of choosing valentines.''
TWO VALENTINES.

Just on the threshold, timidly, she stood,
Between fair girl and fairer womanhood,
A bride to be, sweet as a dream, though real
As warm, rich-flowing blood can ever feel;
The living, breathing pulse ol incer life,
Coursing her veins, bringing tlle color rife
To glowing, vivid check and sparldmg eye,
Veiled with a mist, that softens into modesty,
The sudden glint of piquancy, amid the various charms
That gestingly with·holds from his eager waiting arms.
And from the stronghold-/ovt·-ont on the sea of life
The morning fades; the maid is crowned Wife.
The Rower has bloomed: a0d in the golden noon
A bud clings to the parent stem; the boon
Heaven-sent, fullness of fruitage brings: the joy
Of dainty little tasks,-the sweet employ
Of motherhood, lends n soft light and grace
To all her being; and raptures to ber face.
Life's fairest crowning, this, earth's highest pleasure,
God's best creation; filling up the measure
Of happiness. To his enraptured gaze
In reverent wonder at the mystery. the maze
Of birth and life, this picture is far sweeter than the other
He breathes a prayer of praise and deep content;
And speaks the one word Mother.

Has anybody taken that !rom Goo's word,
THE ARROW AND THE SONG.

A PARODY,
Love shot an arrow into the air,
It lodged in the heart of a maiden. where
It shivered aud bent and wounded sore,
No balm could be found for the maiden, more.

Well, says one: "Don't you folks ever call a
doctor for the sick?" Yes sir, we do. \Ve do not
believe in making fools of ourselves; but first, if it is
possible, call for the elders as God hath said.
Then if they are not healed, do the next best; call
for the very best doctor, and ask God to give nim
wisdom so that the sick one may get relief. I believe that God has given men wisdom to manufacture medicine out of the herbs which God plan ted
in the earth for the use of ma'n; why then should
man be so foolish as to refuse to use them when it
is necessary; and not let our sick suffer because of
our foolishness.
But my hour is up, so I will close by quoting
one more text found in Eccl. 12:13, "Let us hear
the conclusion of the whole matter: Fear God and
keep his commindments: for this is the WHOLE
DUTY OF MAN."
And when we do that there is no
chance or danger of anyone adding or subtracting
from God's word.
May our God help us all to fear him with reverential fear so that we wi1l keep all of his Commandments, and be saved in his celestial kinJ!dom.
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The tnaid shot a song into the air
It fell to the earth I know not where
But a youth, in passing, caught the lay,
And carried the song in his heart alway.
Not long afterward, in love's yoke
He found the arrow and the heart it broke,
And the living song, both lover and fri~>nd
Sways the life of the man to the journey's end.

Possibly the rebels in Mexico put new life into their fight
because they had grown tired of being outclassed as soldier6
by the suffragettes of London.
"After all, it is a very simple thing that I am trying to do
-just to show the world a happy home. If I show to each
friend a different phase of home life, there is no deception in
it. A happy home is the only thing in the world that is really worth while."
"And the best thiog in it," said her husband, "is the
home missionary."
Definition of "Hotel"

A hotel is a place where you swap dollars for quarlers.From the Cincbmatti Enquir<'r.
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MISCELLANEOUS

CONFERENCE NOTICES.
Valentine's Day was one time celebrated in
NRW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA DISTRICT.-\Vill meet in
England and Scotland, and in different parts of
the continent by a perculiar and amusing custom. conference on Saturday, March 1st at 3 p. m. in the new
church 12th and Luzrene streets, Scranton Pa.
On the.eve of St. Valetine a number of maids and
John Potts, Sec.
bachelors would assemble together and inscribe
upon little bi11ets the names of an equal nuinber
CONVENTION NOTICES.
of maids and bachelors of their acquaiutance,
FLORIDA DtsTRJCT.-Conference will convene at Alaflora
throw the whole into a receptacle of some sort, and
church Dixooville, AI&.., March 1st, 1913, 10 a. m. Branch
then draw them, lottery-wise:-care being taken to
officers, please see to it that your branch has its statistical re~
draw one of the opposite sex. The person thus port on hand, properly approved by the branch and signed
drawn became one's valentine.
by the secretary and president, we hope to have some of the
These imaginary engagements, as may readily missiouary force, Uistrict presideot, with a goodly number of
be supposed, often led to.real ones; because one .he local priesthood preseot.
C. J. Clark, Pres.
necessary consequence of them was, that, for a
E. N. McCall, sec.
whole year; a bachelor remained bound to the
service of his valentine, somewhat after the fashion
FLORIDA DrsTRICT.-Sunday school
association will
of a medieval knight of romance to his lady love.
The connectiorl'of the custom with St. Valentine meet in convention :it the Alaflora church, Dixonville, Ala.
February 28th, 1913, 2:30 p. m. Plca!'e send aii reports to Sr.
is pur'ely accidental. In the legends of the saints C. J. Clark, Dixonville, Ala.
of that name no trace of the practice peculiar to
Sidney 1IcCall, Asst. Supt.
the 14th of February is found. It is supposed that
the custom of putting the names of young women
LOCAL REPORTING.
in a box from which they were drawn by the men
was changed and given a religious aspect by the To all the local priesthood of Mission No. 1, Greetiog:
Do not read this notice unless you are willing to send
Christian clergy who substituted the names of me your annual report, March 1st, 1912, to March 1st, 1913.
saints for those of the women; and it is certainly I will be pleased to get your reports by ~larch 1st, if pass·
a usage more or less widely extended in the Roman ible.
In bonds,
Catholic church toselect, either on St. Valentine's
J. W. Wight.
Day or some other, a patron saint for the year, who
Lamoni, Iowa,
is termed a Valentine.
But it is {ar more probable that the custom of
TWELFTH QUORU.l'ol OF PRIESTS.
choosing valentines is a relic of that nature-religion
To the Tweifth Quorum of priests of the Pittsburg aod
which was undoubtedly the primitive form of reWest Va. districts will meet Juring the district conference at
ligion in north western Europe, as elsewhere; and
\VheelingWest Virginia. February 22d and 23d. Your attend·
that it sprung from. :.t recognition of the peculi- ance is desired.
arity of the season· Hence in Bailey's Dictionary
J. A. Jaques, Pres.
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ZION'S ENSIGN

FnnnuAn\· 20, 1913
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT;

NotiOO Js hereby given of th3 appointment of Elder Jesse
Hardin to labor in l(irlland District
tho
conference year, the Presidency and ~finister in Charge concurring in tho appointment.
Frederick M. Smith, Sec. First Presidency.
R. C. Russell, Minister in Charge.
Independence, Mo., February 12, 1913.
GENERAL CONFERENCE RECE~TION COI•lllllTl'EE.

The undersigned ha\'C been appointed to act ns a recep·
tion committee to arrange for the eutertainmant of delegates
and visitors whO may be in attendance at' the genernl con

ferencc.

If you expect to come and desire the service of the commiltce, write us early so we may know how many and who
we will have to prepare for.
Assignments will be made in the order in which the ap·
plications are received, so do not wait till the last mmute be·
fore you write.
At a recent meeting of the branch the price of board and
lodging was fixed at $4.00 per week.
Send all applications to the secretary, and let us know
just who placeS are wanted for. Don't say •·my friend and
I," we need to kuow who your friend is,-whether man, wo·
man,· or child.
Will you be here in time for the conventions?
Will you remain till conference closes?
Kindly observe these points when writing us and we will
be better able to please you.
C. F. Goode, chairman.
C. I. Carpenter, Secretary,
J, F. Garver,
L. G. Iiolloway,
Isaac Carlile,

banks, branch presidents reported, H. P. and W. Keir,
R. N. Burwell, and Earl Rogers, nnd j~tmes F. Keir,
Statistical
Branch
reports:
Central
Chicago
Belvidere, Piper City, Wilmington, W •. Pullman, loiiF<Sion,lat
Chicago, and Plano. No report .from DeKalb or Sandwich.
District treasurer reported: Balance ·on hand last report
$5.5Q, rcceipto $23.17, f!xpcnditures $20.32, balance on hand
$8,44. Bishop's agent reported: balance ou band last report
$400.73, recei<'ed since, $1857.32, paid out $1237.75, balance
on band $1020.30. Schedule read showing amount of tithing
paid by various branches during the year 1912: Belvidere
$1555.68, number paying tithing 8. First Chicago $652.05,
number paying tithing 30. Mission $558.50, number payiug
tithing, 16. Sandwich, $421.38, number paying tithing 4. !lcat·
tered members $322.62, number paying tithing 8, Central
Chicago $244.78, number paying. 11. Piper City $175.06,
number paying tithing 8. DeKalb, $90.75, number paying
tithing 4. West Pullman, $57.50, number paying tithing
2. Plano, $41.60 number paying tithing 8. Wilmington 530.00,
number paying tithing 3. Total $4150,00, 101.
The
following members were nominated as delegates to general conference; J. Dutton, L. 0. Wilder.
muth, J.A.Bronson, Lajunf' Howard Bro. and Sr. F.M.Coop·
er, F. A. Smith, Bro. and Sr. L. E. Bone, G. H. Burr, Sr.
Fred Wright, Marion Wright, Jennie Leland, J. A. Daer,
Grace E. johnson, Earl Rogers, Bro. and Sr. Fred Johnson,
Bro. and Sr. A. H· Anderson, Sr. Melvina Hevener, B. \V.
Taylor, Clara Southwick, Sr. W. 1. Cockran, Joseph Blakely,
Sadie Selle, Bessie Egelson, J. B. Wildermuth, E. M.
\Vildermuth, Bro. and Sr. Abe Rogers, and R. N. Burwell.
Next conference at Mission, at call of presidency and mis·
sionary in charge, Moved and carrit:d .tbat we petition gen·
era! conference to establish a mail order house as suggested
by the Eastern Michigan district.
W. E. Williamson, Dist. Sec.

W. B. Paul,
John Davis,
0, E. Green
A. Q, White,

CORRECTIONS.
In issue of Feb, 6th, page 4, second column, under "Db·
jections Answered," the last sentence of the second paragraph
should have added the word "out," making it read "but
shall be cast out.'' Also page 7, first column, third line
ffom the top, the word "circuit" should be "limit."

-..

REUNION NOTICE,
EASTI:IlN AND CENTRAL MICHIGAH.-Tbese districts will
".Unite in bolcling a reunion june 13·22, at Port Huron, Mich.
Please remember the date and place, and make your plans
to a'ttend. Due notice will be given as to price of meals,
tents, e(c:
Arthur Allen, Pres. Reunion Com.

TO THE QUORU.M. OF HIGH PRIESTS.

Greeting:-Dear brethren, another conference year is fast
drawing to a ~lose, and it will be necessary b send in our
annual report:> to the quorum.
The rule of the quorum is, that repofts should be in the
hands of.the secretary, Robert M. Elvin, Lamoni, Iowa, onor l::efore March lOth. He is very particular to try to help
you to report on time by sending blanks late enough so that
you can fill them out immediately upon receipt of the same
and mail to him so they will reach him by elate mentioned.
Please to usc figures in reporting, do not say "preached
many time~.'' or "presided many times," etc,, for the secre·
tary cannot t:ompute the term "many times" and give definite
figures to the general conference in our quorum report.
\Ve want our quorum work correctly represented, and if
)'OU neglect to report on time this cannot be done.
Please do uul I ail to report by }.larch lOth.
Yours for better work,
fosepl:J A. Tanner, Pres.
Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 12, 1913.
CONFERENCE MINUTES

IDAHO DISTRICT.-Confereuce convened at Heyburn,
Ida., January 18, 1913, at 11 a. m. with Vice·pre!>ident New
Madden and T. B. Jackson presiding Sr. Jackson, secretary,
Sr. Lottie Coudit, chorister, and Sr. Handy, organist. All
di~trict officers reported; branch officers as follows: Weiser,
\V. T. Ferguson, John Ross and C. l. McConnell; Leton
Adolphus Hendrickson; Boise, T. B. jackson; Hagerman,
William Glauner. . New Madden reported 17 baptized and 18
conf1rmed. Statistical reports of branches, \Veiser gained 9,
pre~ent number 47.
Hagerman, 16 present number 68;
Boise, net gain 2, prest!ul number 5'J. Ldon g-ained 14,
present number 44. .<\rticles 2, 7 and 12 of the district by·
Jaws, were amended to permit conferences to be held in the
spring and fall, actual time to be decided by the district officers.
By motion it was resolved to submit articles 4, 6 and 11
of the by-laws, to the next conterence for modification. El·
ders Alvin Knisley and John Davis were elected delegates to
the general conference, Election: New Madden, president,
William Glauner, vicep·resident Mrs. T.B. Jackson, secretary,
E. A. Fletcher, treasurer, \V.T. Ferguson, librarian. By mo·
tion the presidency were empowered to appoint a committee
to arrange fora reunion in early summer, T. B. _!:!'"kson was or
dained to tbe office of elder.
Adjourned L meet at call of the presideucv.
Mrs. T. B. Jackson. clerk.
Gen. Del., Boise, Irlah_o.

NoEJ."HEn.ST.<>RN lLLJNOIS DISTRICT.-ConferenCC COO·
ve!!ed. ;1l Pb:r>~·. :.ainQi:~, january 11, 1913 with missionary in
chnrgP, F. A. Smith, and district presidency J. 0. Dutton
and J.A. Bronson presiding. Ministry reporting, J. 0. Dutton,
J. A. Bronson, C. ll. Burr, P. ~ernent, and F. G. Fair·

CONVENTION bliNUTES.

SOUTHERN NEBRASKA DISTRICT.-Sunday school associ·
ation met in convention at Nebraska City, January 17th, at
2:00 p. m., assistant superintendent, Mrs. Jessie Wyckoff
presidinJ!. The usual routine business was transacted and
the following officers elected for tbe ensuing year. Jessie
Wyckoff superintendent, Cbas. B. Edwards assistant superintendent, Blanche I. Andrews <:;ecretary, Edith Trask treas·
urer, Henrietta Reller borne department superintendent, \V,
M. Self librarian. The executive offlcers were authorized to
confer with tbe Z. R. L. S. districrt officers in arranging for
future conventions. Delegates to general convention elected
as follows: Martha Dunlavy, \V. M. Self, Rachel Self, j. G.
Munsell, Florence Munsell, H. A. Higgins, Clara Higgins, lsa·
belle Farrar, Margaret Farrar, E. Ranme, E. D. Briggs, Alice
Briggs, jessie Wyckoff, Ruby Faunce, Amy Parr, Edith
' Higgins, Nora Bush, Samuel Brolliar, Della Spears, Edith
Trask, Mrs. H. L. Pratt, G. R. Jones, Fred Duffendorf, J.R.
Sutton, Chas. B. Edwards. Delegates present empowered to
cast in case of division a majoritY and minority vote. At
the evening :;ession a very instructive and pleasant time was
enjoyed. Adjourned to meet at the call of the executive offi·
cers, precedin~ the next district coofcrence and at the same
place,
:r-.1-u. Bhmche I. Andrews, •Dist. Sec.
3233 S St., Lincoln, Nebr.
NoRTHEASTERN ILLINOIS DITRICT.-Smu.lay school COil·
venlion convened at Plano, HI.. january 10, 1913, at 2:30 p.
m. The general routine business was transacted. Delegates
to general convention were chosen as follows: l"-.Jelvina
Heavener, Henry \Villiams, Abe L. Rogers, i\Iildred I{ogers,
Earl Ro~ers, J. A. Bronson, H. Anderson, Sr. H. Anderson,
F. M. CoolJer, Sr. F. ~I. Cooper, C:va L. Wright, J. 0. Dutton, Marion \Vright. Lester \Vildermuth, Elias Hayer, Sr.
Elias Hayer, J. A. Daer, john L. Cooper, David E. Dowker,
Sr. \Vm. Bell, Grace E. Johnson, Margaret \Vickes, Han·ey
Drake, Eli Wildermuth, Lalune Howard, ]ames F. Keir,
Lottie Keir, Hessie Eggleston, Sadie Selle, Clara Southwick,
May Daer, B. \V. Taylor, Sr. Plnlemon Pement.
The above named delegates were instructed to cast a
majority and minority vote in case of division.
Officers for the ensuing year were chosen as tallows: Sr.
F. M. Cooper superintendent, Bro. C. B. Hartshorn assistant
superintendent, Sr. Lajune Howard secretary and treasurer,
Bro. j. A. Daer home department superintendent, Bro. J. A.
Bronson member library board. Adjourned to meet at call
of di,.!rict officNs.
LaJune Howard, See.

The way to preserve the peace of the church
to preserve the purity of it. -]r!ATTHEW HENRY.

is

lliARRiAGES.

BRASHER·TYSON.-At Tolar. N. 11., February 2d, Mr.
Orner Brasher and Miss Carrie T}·son, daughter of Sr. L.
A. Tyson, Rev. R. P. Geyer officiating-.

FoRn·CRAVEN.-At the home of the bride's uncle and
aunt 1Ir. aPd i\Irs. Coleman Snider, Hamilton, Mo., January 31, 1912, Bro, Oscar Ford and Sr. Mable Craven of Wau·
rika, Okla., Elder Coleman Snider, officiating.
REEs-NuNN.-At "Missonla, Mont., January 31, 1913, Mr.
John L. Rees and Sr, Louise E. Nunn, L. E. Hills, officiating. They will .make their home at Stevensville, Mont.,
where Mr. Rees has a flourishing ranch.
MERRtLL·SANDERs.-At the home of Bro. and Sr. H.
A. Stebbins, Lamoni, Iowa, on January 24, 1913, Bro. Ezra
Merrill, formerly of De~ Moi.ncs, Jowa, and Sr. Ella Sanders
of Lamoni. Bro. Slebi:litu; othciatiug. Bro. and Sr. Mer·
rill expect to move in February to Valley County, Montana,
to dv.·ell.

DIED,
WmTUIG.-Eidcr W. W. Whiting died at Independence,
Mo., Jan, 8, 1913, Ho was born April 61 1838, at l.harlottviUe, Ontario, In 1S62 be wn.s married to Miss Hannah
Laughery, Coal Valley, Illinois, of which union were born
ten children, seven of whom are living. Ho united with the
church Dec. 6, 1872, at Beloit, Iowa, and Qrdaioed an elder
Sept. 14, 187~, at Galland's Grove, l!JIVa, by Charles Derry.
!-'"or ab?ut thirty !'ears he labored as a missionary accompan·
wd at times by Ius two daughters who assisted him in singing. In 1906 he removed to Independence from South
Dakota. He was t'fl. active and faithful man in his work in
the church and au upright honorable citizen wherever he
lived. Services were at the stone church, Elders G. E. Harrington! W. A. Smith, M. H. Bond, W. H. Garrett, and E.
L. Kelley taking part.
·
BALLHiGER.-Sarah Ellen Ballinger died at Wesley Hos·
pita!, Kamas City, Sundny, Feb. 2d. She was born at E.
Plainsville, Ohio, Sept. 21, 1856, and was baptized Nov. 9,
1873, at Kingston, Mo., by W. T. Bozarth. She was married
to Bro. N. B. Ballinger on Dec. 25th, 1S73, and from this
union eight c_hildren were born~ four boys and four girls, six
of whom are living. She had three brothers and three sisters
who with her mother and seven grandchildren remain to
mourn. their loss. She with her husband came to Indepen•
dence 10 1885, She was an earnest, consistent, and faithful
member ot the church, a loving mother, and a good wife.
Services at stone church, Independfmce, in charge of W, H.
Garrett, sermon by G. E. Harrington.
Cox.-At Salt Lake City, Jan, 17, 1913, fohn S. Cox.
He was born in England, july 27, 1845, and came to tilis
state in july, 1883. He has been a member of the Reorgani·
zation for years. He leaves, besides his children and grandchildren, an aged wife to mourn the loss. He bad been sick
about six months, but only took his bed about Christmas.
Funeral in charge of A. M. Cba&e, interment in city ceme·
tery. He died in hope ol the "better resurrection."
Cox.-Andrew J. Cox died at his residencP., Independence,
1to., Jan. 13, 1913. Was born October 14, 1847, in Williamsou Co., Illinois. Baptized May 30, 1871, at Howard City,
Kansas, by Elder F. C. \Varnk"l:, confirmed by F. C. Waroky
and W. S. Taylor, Ordained a priest July 2, 1875, at Little
Sioux, Iowa, by Elder james Caffall. He came to Independence, Mo., Oct, 6, H178. Funeral services at the church,
sermon by Elder F. C. Warnkv. His wife, three daughters,
two sons, together with three sisters and two brothers and
sev~ral grandchildren and one great grandchild are left to
mourn their loss, as well as his many friends,
PRESCOTT.-3r. Anna Prescott was born at O'Fallon,
Ill., Sept. 20, 1883:dieU at Roslyn, Wash., Dec. 18th, being
29 years, and 2 months old. She leaves husband. three
children, father, mother, one brother and thtee si>iters, and a
host of other relatives. She was a member of the church
from childhood. Elder \Vm. Johnson preached the sermon.
The Pythian Sisters, and Rebeccas ha,ving- charge.
CRANDALL.-Bro. Lewis F. Crandall was born in Oneida,
Co., N. Y., July, 18-15; died at Langley, Wash., Jan. L, 1913,
being 67 years and 5 months old. Bro. Crandall was a consistent member of the church, being a man of few words,
and one in whom couiJ be placed the utmust confidence,
The attendance at the fuaeral attt'!sted his social standing iu
the community. There is left to mourn, wife, threfl sons,
and three daughters. He was buried. b\' the Order ot
l\Iasons, sermon by Elder \Vm. John~on.
HAWKS. -Abra!tam S. Hawks wao: born in Decatur, Ill.,
April 27, 1826; died at Plauo, Ill., fan. 27, 1913. Aged 86
years ami 9 mouths. Bro. Hawks wa:; a veteran having
served in the 21st Regiment, Iowa Volunteer Infa.ntrr from
June 19, 1862, till the close of the war. Bro. Hawks and hia
companion, Sr. Hawks, united with the church at Plano, Ill.,
in the year 1881, and both heltl their membership in the
Plano Brauch while they lived. Two sons, Mr. Lee Hawks
and Mr. Je:;se Hawks, grandcliiiUren, and many other relatives aod frienJ5 remain to cherish his memory and mourn
his loss. H1s remams were laid to rest in the Plano cemetery, Sermon by Elder Chas. H. Burr.
JENNINGS.-}ofoua Leon Jennings, daughter of Bro.
Joseph E. and Sr. Laura R. jennings; born jan, 2S, 1912,
died Jan. 28, 1913, Blessed by Elder J. C. Foss. A little
bud, a tender plant, bas been !{athered with the little ones on
the other side, thus to await the coming of its parents. Funeral couducted at Independence, Mo., by Elder George
Jenkins.
ETZENHOUSER.-At Salt Lake City, Jan. 5, 19l3, Julia
Jeff.;; Etzenhouser., She was boro in Missouri, jan. 14, 18-15, In
b.::r youth she married Abraham Jeffs and raised a large
family to him. Bro. Jeffs ciied in this city, and in 1911 sbe
married Bro. Etzenhouser, of Independence, Mo. Bro.
Etzeuhouser died within a year, and since that she has made
her home with her children, dying: at the homP. of hP.r <laugh·
ter, Mrs. Kennison. Funeral was in charge of A. M. Cbase,
As some of the famil~, are in the Mormon Church, by their
wish, Bishop Iverson, of the Second \Vard was one of the
speakers. Interment ~\·as in the city cemetery,
l\1..\RTIN.~Aifonzo T. i\lartin was born at Grand Round,
Umon Co., Oregon, Feb. 7, 1863, baptized eleven years ago
at Santo Cruz, Calif., by Elder jacob Smith; died Dec. 27,
1912, at Independence, Mo. He leaves a noble, saintly wife,
six: ooys and three girls. He bas gone to dwell with the two
little ones that departed this life in their infancy. I•nnera1
services in charge of li. W. Goold, sermon by Elder J. C.
Foss. Interment in MoUnd Grove.

DAVIS.-Sr, Nettie B. Hartman-Davis was born June 15,
1B60, at Mt. Pleasant, Iowa, died at Seattle, \Vasb., January
1, 1913, being 52 years and ~ months of age, was married to
Zenas F. Davis, March 10, 1890, She was baptized by Elder
\Villie.rd Smith May l, 1892, retaining membership until
dealb·. Sr. Davis was a patient suffe_rer, taken with that
dreaded disease of cancer. There is left to mourn, husband,
brother John and sister Emma Hartman of Redfield, Iowa.
Funeral in charge of Ladies Auxiliary of Brotherhood of
Firemen. Se-rmon by Elder \Vm. JobusoD.
·
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Boo~ of t~ormon Dictionary," by Elder

11

A
Mlmeo~:raph
im: from typewritten or handwritten stencils.

Alvm Kmsley, 118 page.<>. Price, paper
~~~-t,n,~lf1 ~~ln~~~~ut~~ i-~~t~~~~·c~~~1~as~~ ~. o\t-tNts~~j covsr, 25c; cloth cover, 40c; leather,., .. 65
cheap.
"Sabbatarian Theories a De\usion," by
.Address, E. Care Ensign Pub. House,
Elder Albert Haws. 113 pages. Price
•
Independence, Mo.
!n paper cover, lSc; 2 for. ............ , 25
"Hu1lbul's Rm·ised Normal Lessons." in cloth .. 51)
5

MILLINERY STORE FOR SALE "'"" · .......................................... ······ .......... "

.
.
.
''Doctrinal References," by Elder Alvin
. Domg a fine busmess, 16 years established
Kmsley. Contains texts from the three
m lndepemlence, Mo.
f>~"lndard books, arranged under ~ubject
Bear,rigid investigation. References, whole·
headings. 48 pages. Price, paper cover
sale houses aud bank.
cloth, 15c; leather. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .

10
35

Address, 808 West Maple or call597 llt!ll

u·~l~e~~~kM~fs~!f:.~~1 ~~2';:!;:~~~~t~:. -~):

50

Avoid the use of injurious tea and coffee
by using our

"Faulty Creeds," by Elder R. C. Evans;

I

Nice new 5 room bungalow, modern, 1-2 acre of
ground.

4 room cottage, cheap.
7 room bouse, a bargain, easy terms.
10 room mO(icro house, one of the best in Inde·

Paper ......... , .....• , , .. , .... , . . . . . 25

Mild Drink made of
Wholesome Grains

pendeoce,

I have more than two hundred !housaud dollars

worth of farm land and homes m Imlepe~dence

and Kansas City. Also splendid business oppor•
tunities.
Elder John Zahnd .

~Jo.

==============T========="======
WANT A HOME

20, 1913

Mimeograph
For
Sale "~U~\~r;hf;r4~u~~~!~.r~~;~~~o~~r~s!~~~f:
No. 61 Etllsou
complete for print·

For Sale .

2 acre chicken fnl'ill 2 milen from Indepeudeucc,
good-buildings easy terms.
5 acre farm 11·2 miles from ~udepeudcnce, new
bungalow, fruit, good out buildings, easy terms.
5 acre lnrm 1-2 mile from Independence, ~00
fruit trees, 10 room house, modern, a bugam,
guud terms.
40 acre fruit fnrm, 10 miles of Independence,
fine place, good buildings.
70 acre farm, 8 miles of lndepencence, easy terms.

JOHN ZAHND
208 W. Lcxinl{tonSt..,
Independence,

FEBRUARY

Its good. Try it. SO cents for two pounds.
Send P. 0. money order to
Stewarbville, Mo.

D. H. SCHMIDT,

Postage l.lrcpaid 600 miles; if farther than 600miles
enclose 10 cents extra for postai:"C, {count your distancefromSt.Joseph,Mo.

FOR SALE OR TRADE SMALLPLANTSH"'"'

If so come to Mapleton, Kansas, 75 miles
Three houses and five and one· half lots in FR UIT
~~"oc,~Cr
south of Independence, Mo.
Branch of 150
growing mining_ city of Bisbee, _Ariz. Rent free illnstiated catalog. J. N.'kOK.an
Saints. Cheap land aud farms with alfalfa. tho
value, about $900.00 per year. De~1re to trade Route 4.
Bridl!man. Mich.
$35 to $65 per acre. 75 farms to choose from. for property in Missouri.

each 20 cents; 6 for .................... 1 00
Blank Preaching Notices, size 1Jx12 inches
50 for 30c; 100 for .•. , ... , .. ,, .. ,...... 5I)
Llbrao· Rules:
Circulating Library Rules. 4 pages, per dozen ... - 10
Local Library Rules, per dozen ......... .
Sunday·school Library Regulations, per dozen- 5
(Be sure to state which you wish.l
'Evanelia Lost,'' a duet for soprano and
tenor; words by J. Cole Muxon, music
by Prof. W, H. Leib. Each.... . . . . . 10
\Ve also take orders lor all the Herald Office
publications and subscriptions [or the Herald and
Autumn Leaves.
~ SF..ND for our complete Catalogue of Church
Publications.
Anyone desiring to obtain any book not listed
here or in the Catalogue, write us for prices. \Ve
can <ret. most any book that is in print.

OSAGE VALLEY LAND CO.
Fine Granite and Marble Monuments
Mapleton, Kan, Box li74 Address, JOHN FARLEY
Bisbee, Arizona
Address all orders and make all r.smilt.nncw
At catalo!!tte nriccs.
Freh:ht prc11aid to des·

linalion.

Real Bargains.
in homes in lndependence-\\'e can lend your
mcner on good real estate at 7 percent.
0\·er 20 rears residence here.
E. P. Burton 1 Real Eeta.le Co.
P. Q. Uox 10.
By E. E. CORTHELL, Secr.·Treas.
Rdercnces: Bishop E. L. Kelley, First National
Dank. lackson Couutv Bank.

ROYAL
STANDARD

MAIN LINE-EAST BOUND.
12

3

cr11;~~~~~?4. ~~~J '::~rf~ st:.ucGue~.e~:rey~o;~Bto~:W:rll-k~~~t~t. and

B:
Inscription letters
'l'ulure, Cal., ZH South E. St. .A. J. Damincluded in the above ron, pastor.
prices.
OnklnutJ 1 Cnl., 16th and Magnolia Sta. J.
Always state price :\1. 'l'crry, pastor, 1201 Htb St.

$30.

or photo$ and samples. wanted, when wntmg
~~~t~~~f:~:~· c~~~."·ir c :lb'G·aU:a~t Second a nO.
References, Dun & Uradstrcet, 1-'armers State B :;;ts. B. N. Fisher, president, 740 Tupper St.
Bank, Security Bank. Drovers .S..l\lerclmnts Bank.
Stol•kton, Cal., Sutter St., between Clay and
St. Joseph, ~lo. \\.anted; local men to rcl•rcsenl us. Jackson. H. J. Dnvl:son, president, 317 .lil.
A. A. Richardson & Son, (Brn) St. Joseph, Mo. La. fayette St.
San Diego, Cal,, ll56 Sc\·cnth Street
11

~; ~a~ti~~m~."l~~\ouis LocaHall stops\ iii;~

==============

.

~oa
1

Kansas Citr & Joplin Local Mail
10 4~ a m
Calif. & St. Louis SpecialtStops forSt Loms
·
•
tO 2t.am
130pm
6Bpm
73lpm
; 5iipm

""
"
11

ENSIGN PUBLICATIONS.

6 13am
6 37am
7nam

~le~d~..:.Ra!s~;· cr.sye~~cclal

7 Fast Mail and Pass (no stop at Ind.!
n Sedalia & Kansas City Local
107 joplin-Kansas City Local Mail
1 Colorado and St. JosCllh Express
u St. Louis & K C Local (all stops}
LEXINGTON

BRA~fCII-EAST

8

3~a

Has Two-Color Ribbon,
Back-spacer, Tabulator,

m

9 01am
1001am
)05pm
4 37Pm
t.05pm

6 30am
s 33 pm

ROYAL TYPEWRITER CO.
Royal Typewriter Bldg., New York

sewaro.
Ave. Edward '1', Lucas, pastor, 313 Kilen St:.
"\\'lebitll 1 1{an., 116 Elizabeth N. St. E. L.

Printed

on

-------------SER:MOi-l: PAMPHLETS:

IN CHARGE

"\Vhat We Believe," the Epitome ot
Faith, with quotations given in full;
50 for 20c; per 100 35c; per dozen......

To the South, Southeast and Southwest

==-- ~~8&JoA

:~via

GEORGJA!l"' MISSISSIPPI
SO. CAROLINA
!LOUISIANAI NEW MEXICO TEXAS
'MEXICO
I!NO. CAROLINA

Chicago & ..~lton

MeLcoCit-.t,Mex., $70.17
Gulfport, Miss., $34.30

SanAntonio, Tex., $31.92

T!C!{f'ts
Don't

0

Tampa, Fla.,
$54.10
Augwta, Ga.,
$35.35
New Orleans, La., -$33.00

Galveston, Tex.,

$32.52

on sale until APRIL 30, 1913 Final return limit, june I, 1913
oppo;.tunity to . ..Uit the Sunny South. For full particulars ol these aud many
other atttactive trips, call u'pou

ll.>\..'.., ~;,h

R. P. PRICE, Ticket Agent
II
CHICAGO & ALTON R. R.
lndepe~~~

H~~~aj~11 ~1~i 1 , ~to., 'l'lllrd Cburel1, Third and
Hickory Sts. w. P. Pickering, president, 200{,
s. Fourth Street.
·
St. J,ouiH, )to., Glascow Ave. and Dickson
st. R. Archibald, president.
Cheltenham Branch, VIctoria and Blllon
st;~;f~i;ne1d, Jjl~,n~!~~ ~is!~~nti{ellett Avo.
J. w. Qulnl>·· pastor, 1995 N. Boonville St.
Trenton, :no., Cutlip's Hall, Opera House

bl~e~~e 1 f0~ ~;~~~r ~~II J3.tD3o~~o~~·m~?tst1_;,~~

\V. s. Hettrick, pastor, 1709 Detroit Ave.
]Jinncntlollll, Jllnn., Fifth and Queen Avenues, North.
Charles L~..mdecn, prlsldent,.
En!>t Fourth south

'Future Punishment," by Elder R C. Evans.
Sl~.,r~Jl~·I!Jence, R. I., Bellevue Ave. ott Crnn"Thc Book of ~forman: Evidcncesoflt!<Divlnlty" st~nm~ta, Nch., Twenty-fourth and Ohio Sts.
by Elder R. C. Evans..
Paul N. Crnig, city missionary, 2424 Maple
"Twelve Reasonl' \Vhy I Believe The Book of St. :\I. A. Peterson, president, 117 N. 20th St.

-TO-

Las Vegas, N.M., $37.52
Albuquerque,N.M. $40.52
Houston, Tex.,
$30.52
Charleston, So.C., $40.85
Dallas, Tex.,
$19.87
Ft. Worth, Tex., $19.87

o.

th~~:;~~s~~ ~~~3·a~~~~~~~ox~~~ cl!urA~·J'oC:I'-ir:
4
pr~i~dJ~!~~:~. :.,l~~r~J~~~e.Cl.inrch. Seventeenth

e~~~i~':ts~~g~?l:~~r~~llriY,1<:~cearrl\~~J~w~~~~~sed J 2 ~r!~~n!~~k;'ci'i:--~~ft~hb, 772

R. R.

"THE ONLY WAY"
Mobile, Ala.,
$33.00
Havana, Cuba, . $79.00
Jacksonville, Fla., $42.50

H.

j.~~t~~t:on Sts. V. :\[. Goodrich, pastor, 81~
st. Jo 11 e 11 t,, ::no., sc(.'oml Chureb. Ohio nod
05 Prior Avenue. J. L. Beur, Jr., president, 211

"II ems of Teachinu Found in the Book of Mormon'
Compiled by .Tosenh Ferris. 3 for 5c: He a dozen
or St.oo per 100.
--lllc Latter Uay ~a I IllS: \"\no /HC ~ ncyf'' by
Elder T. \V. \Vi !Iiams. He J>Cr dozen, .!i for 5 cents
$1.00 per 100.
"Seventr·one Questions," 10c per doz .. 6Dc per 100.
The following pamphlets 2forsc; 6forl'..c or 20C
per dozen: $1.15 per 100.
·
''A Glimpse at the Government of God." by Elder
Paul M. Hanson.
"TheChurchofJesusChrist," by Elder Edward
Rannic.

low RoundaTrip fares
ALABAMA

1

Sts.
Detroit, lllch., Fourth St., near Holden St.
Do!!ton, .nna.11., Sewn.ll St., Somerville. Rnlpb.
\V. Farrell, pastor, 29 Jaq\l.es St.
In fine heavy paper covers
.60c
li:llUHIUI CHy, ;Ho., Second Cllnrcb, 'l'wentyFine gold emboued cloth coven .75c
thlrd and Holly Sts. !i'rancls A. Evnna, preslt1ent, 1840 .:\Icrcler St.
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE
JCnnllnH cur, ::uo., Central Chnreb. Nlntb
Independence, Mo. ~~.11 ~n~ 1 rYr?}~~~:-'.i\·e.Joseph A. Tanner, presl-

ChiU. A. and Amy T. Gurwell

fi~Y

na;.:~~f ~~~!~r,v~,~~:~.. on Claflin st.
Sm~!~·~~l~~t)iich., St, Joseph and Logan

heavy enamel paper

10 per cent of gross rccipta go to Paleetine
Miaaion

815 Walnut SL Kamas City, Mo.

Bell Phone 613

~lo.

With over 60 viewa

card.

Everybody 'Velcome, Sainls and Slrangers
No. 102 North River Boulevard. near the Stone
church. Best accommodations. Prices reasonable.

65c

PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED k~}o~J~ktf.· ~~·a~~a~~~~rLg~i~d~r.t·and

Send for "1'he Royal Book,"32
pages o! tvepwriter information
-the finest typewriter catalog
ever Issued. Yours Cor a postal

UNITED ORDER OF ENOCH HOUSE.

st~~~dst;.o~~~f"Bf!'d. ta~~~d~~v'{r~~~~~~hpi:ati~

dent, 1815 N. 3Dth St.
l!l::ewnnce, Ill., Tremont and Sixth Ste.
De~J ;uulueH1 lonn. E. Fourteenth and Lyon
Sts. 0. Salisbury, president, 1209 Fremont SL
Clinton, Iown1 311 South 'fhlrd St. E. w.
Voelpel, pastor, Eighth Avo. and IsabellE>
court.
Slou.J: City, Jown, 610 Center St. J. L. Parker, pastor, 721 Otoe Street.
llurllugfon 1 Iuwn, Twelfth and Locust Sts.
0. R. :\llller, pastor, HS Dunho.m St.
Iutllnnn11UIIIl, lutl.1 973 \V, Twent)·-elghth
St. Chas. H. Fish, pastor, 6.JS \V. Twentyninth Street.
Fort scott, f{nn., .Arronson Hall, 111 Mar-

Our Missionaries in
Bible Lands

PRICE, $75

WEST HOUND.

Sedalia & Kansas C1tr Local
a so am
6111 St L. Sedalia & K C Local
7 40 P m
T. A. JOHNSON, Agent,
Independence, ltlo.
115

25c

.Joe

Ensign Publishing House
Ino:ependence,

and many new and valuable pat·
en ted featurea that other t)-pe
wrilera do not have

BOUND.

62l K C. Sedalia & 'it. Louis Pass
6H K C. & Sedalia a~ocal

Paper Covers
Cloth Hoards
Leather

FI~~r s~~HeC. W:·H~.w~in!:· P~';·to~a~h 1~~m~~
cei,;;'-.i~~~~~cColo., Logan Ave. and Speer Blvd.

E. S. Shupe, pastor, Littleton, Colo,
Chlcllgo, Ill., Flnt (}burcl.i. HH-16 Gladyll
Ave., ncar .JHh Ave., and near Garfield Park
branch of Elevated R. R.
Cl.ilcngo, Ill,, Central Church. (South elde}
Sixty-sixth and Honore Sts.

Book of Mormon
Dictionary

WESl' BOUND.

JO~ ~~~U~r~i~~n~~~3ity Mail

cHuRctt DIREcToRY.

SH5, $t60, }175, $190. and
Sun Frnnebtco, Cal., Ca.:seli Ave and DanliD to $1.200.
vers St. Geo. S Lincoln, pre::.idcnt, 2-tZ B St.

TYPEWRITER

St. Louis Special {no stop at Independence).
12 otam

Th'1JEPE:.O"'DE:SCE, :\10.

fr[is~{~~t~~~~~i~~:;f~1: 1

OF THE

RAILROAD TIME TABLES.

ENSIGX PUBLISIIING liOUSE,

==============

NEW MODEL

MISSOURI PACll'IC R. R.

payable to

mon·

~IariJie

u!ucnts. blue or white,
SU. $tG. $19, $2~ 50, S2s, S21.
S3l.S3s, SH. Sss. $60. H7.
~~~di~~ ~~8$~~~~· $120.$133. 1

M.~~~c ;j·~:~~~~~.~.rb<;'~r~~~ ~~};:,.Smith.

=-~~r.~~~~~~~~·n~~ll~p~·t::.· ~all,

Tenth and
T fle<'..arne a .a...aiteri:ravbalQt." bv 8Jder
Dutrnlo, N.Y. 356 Grant St. D. F. Joy, pasJOsepn Lmr,
to~ir!!it~~~~"i·.,St.Park Place and ScbenecEj:fg(ff'c.sfu.~~~. Was He a .ophet of
br ~i:~e.Ave. w. :r::. LaRue, pastor, 1331 Par~
~hv

God?"

''Good News," cmnniled · Elrlcr E. Rannle.
Portlllnd, Oregon, E. Seve'!ty-slxth ,St. N.
"From Palmyra to Independence," by Elder R.
NC ~· c~apmgrioP(j 5 ~ 0 W· ll~{1· 6~~~~~- ~de ot
Etzenhouser; 444 paf!CS. paper binding.............. 60 Hudos~'~ st."· Hl'gh sireiit Car, gh orr at Hud,

"Sl!~!~u~l. a~r!~~~3.d58tg~!:~~.e~aor~e~~g~}~rJ,'~~i~"

~~it _A~:en~·e. ~fatthews, pre!i\dent, 126 Sher~
fine cn;Havine- of the author, each
CJeyelnnd, Ohio, Wade Park Ave. and Seven"Three Bibles Compared," by Elder R.
tyll~rzsetm~~.e~i·oat., 23 ~. seventh Ave. L. E.
Etzenhouser; paper binding, 5 for.···· .1 00 Hl~~5~ 0~1~~~~r.Pa., (West side), Ivorlto Hall,
"A Creed or Catechism Examined, "-Inl26 s. ::o.raln Ave. A. E. Stone, president, 1431
voking Fatal Errors of all Creeds," by
Academy Street.
Elder R. Etzcnhouser; each ......•• ·•.. 10 nu~~~-rni;~:ft:vfe~.' rn~~~ ~~~r::e~~~lte~£

~~~}tfaJ¥~~~;:t~:p!i~:r~rf12°~. 03~t!;?o 8~t

"lbo~ta~~~~~ b;'11d~::~. ~~~~h~~:~:; ~~
pagc.s; each • · · • · ·. . · · · · • • • • · · · ·

··

'I Dist. Reli~i? Secretary ~ecord, each .• ,,.

Local Reh~10 Secretary s Record, each.·
The El~er',s Di.ary, each.,,.,, , • , , • , , , , ,

10

St':ltttle, ·\nu•l•., Kllhf'~trn'.." f"::t. nnrl Flr~t Ave.
W. Holman, pastor, -1233 Bagley
Spoknne, "'VnRh. Thtrd and Smith St., Un~~e~~!.k. Osear .Case, r,astor, E. 2728 Foartb

251 X'~~~~r~~k
25
10

I

Te:a~~e:~! ~~:~:;.~ ...~~~~:.:.:.:.:...:.:.:..•..'..'..'..'. .'..'... ~~ • pr~~~;;!~~!!34~· b~apifg~ ~1i~~l:st.
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Published by the Reorganized Church of jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints, every Thursday, at Independence, Mo.,
Ill $1.00 per year.
CHARLES FRY, EDITOR
W. H. ogA~l. Bus. MANAGER
In writing conccrniul!" subscriptlons.a\wa}·s give the name of the
I'ost Office to which your r_aller has bee.n wmnl:". as by so doing the
lo!IS of hours in lookin~: for II may be a\·onled.
\Vhcn deslrin~t a change of address always give the old as well
as the new address. and when sendin~:.suJ,scriptions always state
whether it is a rcn~wal or a new subscrl!llton.
In making remittauces ~lone)' Orders are aJrefcrable. H coin is
sent it should be folded in a card so lt will not lose on.t and then en·
closed in an envelope with your letter. Be sure and s1gn your name
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STATE~lENTS

OF THEOLOGIANS.

The effect of the testing process is keenly felt
and talked of by many leading minds. Frank Ilsley
ParadiSe writes in the Harvard T/it;.o/ogt"t-al Rt·1•/n.v
October, 1908: "This great moral crisis, which is
so acute within the church of Rome, is present in
some degree within all bodies of organized evangelical Christianity." The Rev. John Josiah Munro,
D. D;, in Tlte Prt'Sbyterimr for September, 1912,
says, "That the church in our day is facing grave
problems is what many keen thinkers believe to be
true." The Rev. T. S. Childs, D. D" writing under the topic "Is the Church Approaching a
Crisis?" in the Prcsb;•tcrifi1i _for January 29, 1913,
says: "There are those whose numbers and intelligence cannot he ignored, who believe that the
church is· apvroaching, if she has not already en·
tered upon the era of the great final apostasy.'
WORLD'S NEEDS NOT BEING ~IET.

IS PROTESTANTISM DECLINING?
ALL THINGS GOVERNED BY LAW.

There is an eternal law which by its constant
operation tends to show the reality of things. All
things and all persons are tested by it, so that that
which is will be made manifest sooner or later. It
was this law. of the determination of things that
the Apostle Paul referred to in 1 Cor. 3:13, "Every
man's work shall be made manifest: for the day
shall declare it ber.ause it shall be revealed by fire;
and the fire shall .try every man's work of what
sort it is.'' And again in Gal. 6:7, "\Vhatsoevcr a
man soweth, that shall he also reap." Christ also
calls attention to it, "There is nothing hid, which
shal1 not be manifested; neither was any thing kept
secret, but that it should come abroad. ''-Mark 4:22.
"This law is universal and absolute in its work;
nothing escapes, but everything whether true or
false,_ good or bad, n0ble or ignoble, open or secret,
is subject to its unceasing processes. Under this
law governments 'have gone down, empires have
fallen, and with them multitudes of religious and
secular institutions. The good is tested with the
bad and the same law which works for the elimination of the bad, also preserves the good. Christianity, with all that purports to be Christianity, is
under the testing process today, and will remain so

Some of the conditions that are so apparent are
also mentioned by these and other writers. \Villi am
Lyman Phelps, professor of English in Yale University, says: "The main ditliculty with the church
today is that the people in the pews do not have
the gospel preached to t4em. The hungry sheep
look up and are not fed. . . . The Protestant
clergy are afraid to pre~ch Christianity, partly be..
cause they do not believe it and partly because
they are afraid it won't 'draw.' " ;\Ir. Paradise,
previously quoted also says: "To enter a gathering
of one of their councils is to pass into an unfamiliar
atmosphere. . . . It seems not to meet face to face
the existing conditions of life." "Its immense
services to humanity are justly valued; yet its
power of moral leadership is steadily slipping from
its grasp, . . . the mighty stream of human activity passes it by."
PROTESTANTJS~l

IN THE WAY OF PROGRESS.

The creedal restraints and other elements of
spiritual bondage found in some proportion in both
Catholicism and Protestantism are touched upon
by the same writer in the following: "The children
of democracy have been fed on the food of liberty;
and liberty has meant that there shall be no
obstruction in the path of development, nor bin ..
drance to the fullest attainnlent of personal right.
until it shall be thoroughly purified, and only that It has meant in the higher sphere of intelligence,
which is _able to abide the test will remain to com- that the pursuit of knowledge and understanding
plete its work in the redemption of th~> h11man race shall break through all barriers of tradition in its
free from the- restraints and encumbrances of error. way toward the goal. . . . Between the world
GOOD AND BAD MINGLED,
which exalts intellectual integrity into a high moral
That the pure principles of Christ have been ideal, and an institution which demands of its dis.
ciples
either indirectness or li1nitation of thought
largely buried in an accumulation of false tradition,·
erroneous creeds, human doctrines, and unwarrant. there can be no abiding union." ''As a whole the
ed Practices, from the time of the dark ages, is church remains strangely detached from the vital
admitted by numerous divines of the Protestant interests of the masses, as well as from the controlevangelical churches. The wickedness of Rome ling spirit of the inte1lectual world.''
Other evidences of the decline of Protestantism
overshadowed the righteousness of the gospel of
Christ and reduced it to the level of the lowest of are given by the various writers, and include,
human standards, but Rome has been tried and growth of unbelief in the Bible, heretical doctrines
found wantin~, hence the rise of Protestant in the pulpit, infidel teachings in the colleges and
churches, which under their founders sought to theological seminaries, rejection of the essential
bring back the original purity of the gospel, though truths of Christianity, general desecration of the
in doing so many of the evils and errors of Roman. Lord's day even by Christians, putting charitable
ism were retained. But notwithstanrling these work before the spiritual, the astounding grm\'th of
Protestantism flourished and has reached a great systems !ike Eddyism and Mormonism, corrupt politics in which church members participate, and the
magnitude.
~.rowth ~f so~iali~m. Th~ ~ev. Munn~ fu~-ther says:
EVIDENCES OF ERROR APPEAR.
In closmg, 1et 111e say 1t iS the pr'!achmg of the
\Vith the passing of time evidences of the workgo:>pel of the Lord Jesus Christ that is needed toing of the law of determination in regard to Protes.
day. And it is the only thing that can save our
tantism begin to appear, and its errors and weakmodern American cities from the doom that befell
nesses are being made manifest. Men and condiRome· in the year 476 A. D. This is the Church's
tions both within and without the Protestant faith
only solvent;" and Mr. Paradise continues: "The
have wrought to force the issues involving the
age of the prophet is upon us-the prophet who
divinity of each principle of belief, each fact of
shall understand the aspirations, the hopes, the
history. and each work now being done under the
the discontents 0f the time-and whose clear spiritvarious organizations until there has etJme in re.
ual eyes shall see the revealed purpose of God in
'cent years a change of belief on ma;-, ·. <~oints of
this seething and flowing life.''
doctrine, necessitating a change of e<·_ cd, form,
THE AGE OF THE PROPHET.
and policy, whkh virtually is an admission o{ the
Protestantism may be unaware that the age cif
previous existence of error. Protestantism is being
testtd, and wha!ever -,vithin it is divine \Viii endure, the prophet has already come, not the p.rophet
but al! that comes short of divinity must ultimately who sees with intellectual eyes only, but a prophet
go down. "\\-h,--ther there is sufficient of the divine who, like the prophets of old, sees by the divine
!nit to r .. -:'..-~1''-'E its institutional forms when the light of the Holy Spirit. The gospel of Jesus Christ
has again been brought torth out of the:: debris of
~~st sh<:.!l be comvleted must be determined by the
dead forms, and shaken from its accumulation of
result.
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tradition and error, is again declared to men as the
means of salvation both in this world and in the
world to com_e. True, it has not been endorsed by
the masses-It never was. Its truth has not been
demonstrated by men of learning -it never has
been. nor can it be.
The doctrine of the immaculate conception i:;
discarded now because men have been
demonstrale it by scientific methods and
have failed, but Paul expressed the principle in~olved when he said: "No man can say that Jesus
IS the_ Lord but by the Holy Ghost."
It is a fact to
be revealed from heaven. not Cemonstrated by hul~an wisdo_m. It is the same with other gospel prinCiples. Thmk of the scientist attempting to demonstrate the forgiveness of sins in baptism. Of course
he would fail b~1t does such failure destroy the faCt
of such forgiveness corning to one who thus com~lies with the iaw of Christ? Or think of one trvmg to demonstrate the baptism of the Hoh· Ghost
or miracles by scientific methods. It coul'::i not be
done, but the fact of such baptism could not be
removed from the consciousness of those who had
received it, nor can the testimonies of miracles be
·
discredited.
ge1~er:.~.lly
trymg t:J

The new prophet with the old_gospel has restored these living principles and brought them
within the experience of thousands of souls, whose
faith is based upon the facts of Christianity as
revealed to them by the Holy Ghost, rather than
upon uncertain tradition, or upon the demonstrations of men.
The Church of Jesus Christ is subject to the law
of determination equally with all others .• It must
be tested; it will be tested, and whatsoever may
have been brought into it by human hands which is
not after God's order will sooner or later be eliminated, and only that which is divine will remain.
Each member and eacl1 mini~ter ~"'shOuld so·work
that his contributions of service shall add to the
divine structure the things which will endure every
test.

The sixteenth amendment to the constitution
of the United States was recently ratified by the
required number of states. and thus becomes a part
of the constitutional law. lt reads:
The Congress· shall have power to lay and collect taxes
on incomes, from whatever source derived, without oppor·
lionment among the ,;everal States and without regard to
any census or enumeration.

This amendment gives Congress power to pass
Jaws taxing incomes, and which will place the burden of taxation upon men of means in proportion
to their ability to pay.
As early as 1831 Joseph Smith taught that the
burdens of public expense should be distributed in
proportion to men's ability to pay, and it has been
a rule of the church to the present time, and now
after eighty-twci years the nation has accepted
that principle an'd made it a part of the constitutional law. Surely Joseph Smith and the Latter
Day Saints who have truly followed his principles,
havF.; not been behind the times.
The Kenyon-Shepherd bill forbidding interstate
shipments of intoxicating liquors into orohibition
territory has passed both houses of Co~gress, and
the president is fully expected to sign it, thus making it a law. \Ve hope to see this enforced, for to
allow shipments of liquor where the people have
declared tllemselves against it is opposed to the
principles of democracy. The majority should ruie.

Following soon after the conviction and imprisonment of thirty-three labor union men for conspiracy comes the conviction of twenty-nine business
men who were officers and employees of the
National Cash Register Company for violation of
the Sherman anti-trust law. A jail sentence with
fine was affixed in each case. An appeal is bein.,.
sought. \Vealthy malefactors should be granted
n0 favors which are not accorded to their poorer
brethren, but all should be held to be equal before
the law.
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ZION'S ENSIGN
\Vc ca11 attention of the saints an3 elders to
the kind offer made by a friend of the church, Mr.
E. Stafford of this city, who wiil send the ENSIGN
to interested non-members for three months free.
Send him the names of your outside friends.
The Madero government in Mexico has been
overthrown and Gen. Huerta has been made provisional president until an election can be had, and
now, as one editor put it many months ago, "Peace
is raging in Mexico.,.

\Ve are in receipt of a neatly printed announcement and program of the •'Ground Breaking/' for
the new chalJel of the Beacon Light Mis3ion, Philadelphia, which· was held Sunday, Feb. 16th, with
Elders H. 0. Smith of Fall River, Mass., W. E.
LaRue of Brooklyn, and W. \V. 'smith, John Zim~
merman, A. D. Angus, and E. B. Hull of Philadel~
phia, participaiing in the exercises. Elder HuH
has been in charge of this missiOn for some months
and it has outgrown its present quarters. · The
building with lot is to cost $20,0-00. Evangelistic
services are also being held at the Saints' Church,
with Elder H. 0. Smith as the principal speaker;
full attendance and good interest. See Elder
Hull's letter in this issue.

The North Philadelphia Institute held its mid.
winter lecture and opening exercises of the spring
term on Monday evening, Feb. 17th at the Saints'
Church, the lecture being given by Dr. Jesse D.
Burks, Director Bureau of l\!unicipal Research.
The institute has a faculty of seventeen, with classes in history, book-keeping and rapid calculation,
stenography, arithmetic, English, weave formation
and design, millinery, dressmaking, embroidery,
gymnastics, sociology, with lessons on piano, violin,
and in vocal.

\Ve are informed that eleven have been baptized
at Jopli;., during the meetings following the CurtisCarJin debate.
INDEPENDENt:;E ITEMS.
Indepeudenco·.and .vicinity received a rain last Thursday
and Fnday whicb falling upon the cold earth covered every·
thing with a heavy coating of ice. Fortunately it ceased
before extensive damage was done to tree;; and wires, ect.
Sunday was a day of excellent services at tile litone
church thou~h the attendance was hghler than usual on ac·
caunt of falling: snow. The Sundar school had a profitable
session and was favored with a solo upon the euphouinm by
Bro. J. A. Robinson' his wile playing: the piano accompaniment. The orch':!stra under the leaden•hip of Bro. Arthur
H. Mills is a regular feature of tlu~ Sunday school and ren·
~en; efficient service. The uc;e of instn1rn~nts in the gather·
ing:s of saints is acconliog to the divine jr >lr:.•ction given
many years ago to "use therein instruments of music of the
reed and of the string, or instruments of brass in ccmgrega·
tions that are lar~e, and as wisdom and choice may direct."
The mornin~ sermon was by Bishop Bullard, and dealt
with the dnt_\· or' the saints applring to temporal things. It
was well received and cannot fail to accomplish good. At
this se1vice Bro. Albert Hoxie, Jr., rt>ndered a violin sulo in
the place of the usual oq~an \·oluntary with uplifting effect.
The afternoon prayer service was the most spiritual and
active of any held for some time. The outward spidual
gifb were manifested through several to the edification and
encouragemEnt of the saints. Elder J. D. Sl10wt>r who has
recently returned from the missionary field, .:~poke in tile
evening, his subject being "The Resurrectmn."
The united choirs of tbe two Independence and Central
K. C. branches held a rehearsal on Saturday e\•ening and
another at 4:30 p. m. Sunday. under the direction of Bro. A.
N. Hoxie, Jr., general church chorister. Ninety·lh-e singers
took part Sunday aftcruoon. The Indet:>eudence cboir under
the leadership of Sr. Audentia Anderson, the South Side
choir nuder tbe leadership of Bro. E. S. Losey, and tile
Central church choir in charge of Sr. Amy \Vinuing, ha\·e
been doin~ excPllent work in their individual capacity. Bro.
'Hoxie reports tbe general choir movement to be growmg.
Tile priesthood held its montbly meeting on Monday
evening, and alter tht• opening exercises divided into quo·
rums to d.i~cuss vari<.ous questior;s relative to the work of
each. On the third Monday of next month the prieethood
will meet in a ~nited assembl}' to consider matters of general
irUportan_ce.
Sr. Samuel \Vyatt died at her home ucar the sanitarium
on Wednesday afternoon, the 20th, dropsy being U.1e cause
of death. \Ye also report the death of Bro. J. C. Coleman
living near ~it. \Vashington, on Saturday last.
A church· directory of Kansas City ha;; h•· prepared m·
eluding the churches of the two- citie5. Eh. ··
HJches of
the Reorganized Church are listed in it, WI,. • <.lo: of the
church building£, time of sercices, and other c;se:H1ai items,
with items of interest relatiog to each Cbt!rch up to one hundretl worda.
LAMONI. IOWA.
}~ 0 tw !::.~'-'" ~·

Jt [JPell written the past moui:h because of

:>_Hack ot iagrippe, but now try to take up the work
again,
One of the pleasant thmgs to write of is that on Sunday,

~ ~ever-,•
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Fobrunry 16, a branch wM organized of saints living in
Blouminglon Township, those residing two to five miles north·
west of Lamoni. Tb_e chapel recently built by our people is
e;bout five miles from town .• For years previous our minis·
ters used the Center scbool·house; also a Suuday·schoDl was
a lively part o( tho work. llro. John Smith the slake presi·
dent, was chosen as presiding elder, Bro. Vaugtm C. Bailey
as presiding priest and Bro. James Martin, senior. Isaac
Monroe ns e~..:::iste.ut priests. B!'o, J. \V. Vnil as teacher and
Bro. E. R. Outhouse as deacon, Sr. Ida Monroe is branch
clerk, Sr. Edith Monroe is·organist, Sr. Mary Mann is cho·
rister. Bro. Fred Ford member of library board. Total en·
rollment 61 members.
Ern. J. F. Garver and R, S. Salyards of the stake presidency bawl been busy in making protracted efforts at various
places, the former being now at Lone Rock Branch, where
b~ and Bro L. G.· Holloway have continued many nights.
Three were baptized last week by Bro. Garver, Before that
he baptized a number during his effort at Gracelaod Branch,
north of Lucas. Bro. Salyards has been holding fortb each
night at E\•ergreen Branch, Bro. W. P. Robinson speaking
one night in his stead, No doubt prospects are for good re·
suits.
During three Sundays the brethren accompanying in
town aud country were R. V. Hopkins, Albert Carmichael,
W. I!, Rubinson, L. B. Moore, Earl Hall, Eli Hayer, H. A.
Stebbins. Frank Kaestner, W. E. Sbakespear, Josepb Roberts, D. C. White, C. j. Peters, R. M. Elvin, and James
Martm.
Tbe going of BrQ. Lewis Gaultcr may be called a sad
thing, yet it was a happy release for a man in his ninety-sixth
year who had suffered so long.
His obituary will be found in the regular cotu·mus. He
had li\'ed there thirty years and proven bis integrity, Nearlv
Seventy years since be accepted the latter day message and
was baptized.
In place uf tba n:gulur sermon on yesterday morning the
branch officers occupied the time, Bro. j. W. Barr, presid·
iog priest, could not be present, but the presiding elder, Bro.
jobn Smith, and the teacher and deacon, Bro. john Weed·
merk and Herbert Barto, spoke to the saints upon the duties
they owe to God ad the churcb and to each other. There
appeared to be a general good feeling on the part of the
speakers and the cc•ngregatiou.
The evemng sermon was by Bro. F. l\1, \Veld, and at
the homes, Bro. F. M. McDonald and John Wahlstrom oc·
cupied. Bro. G, R. Wells was at Bloomington chapel, morning and night and Edward Harp and Eli Hayer at Andover.
The work at L<me Rock and Evergreen I bave already noted.
\Vhiie lagrippe has hurt many during tbe past montb no
one has died from its effects.
ALFRED.

Feh., 24.
SAN FRANCISCO AND OAKLAND.
Our prospective new openings have wondedully mater·
ialized. Bro. j. D. Stead a.:1 an energetic seventy has sue
ceeded in making two new openinf{S in Tehama Co. at one
of which he baptized two and bles1ed a child-and was rnak·
ing an effort at a third place, This opening was brought
about by a request frum Sr. Nellie Humes a young maiden
for an elder to come, to which Bro. Stead responded. \Ve
would love to hear from other isolated saints where meetings
might be held.
The San Francisco Branch has added materially to its
official strenglh by the ordination of Bru. Elmer Hartsough,
KenJll;ih Richmond, and Ernery Parks to the office of priest
and llw. Alma Saxe to the ollice of deacon. These are all
new members of the preslbood except Bro. Kenneth Rich·
mond who held th(- office of deacon. The ordaining was performed hy Bro. j. A. Saxe, G. 5. !..:::colo, H. D. Simpson
and C. A. Parkin-a very spiritual season was enjoyed the
Spirit bearing witness to the calls.
Bro. W. H. Kelley preached the e\·ening sermon in Oak·
land on the 9th ami on the 12th started for his home in the
east intcndiu~ to stop for a short rest in Nebraska. He was
cheerful though not iu perfect health.
On the 9th in the city Bro. C. A. Parkin preached the
morning sermon followed in the e\·ening by Bro. G. S. Lincoln-who preached the morning sermon in Oakland.
Bro. G. J. Waller arrived from Honolulu ou the 12th
and preached the Sunday morning sermon in Oakland to
the edifying of the saints. Though busily engaged in busi·
ne~s affairs and delving somewhat into the political affairs of
the government, yet be never forgets to seek "first to build
up the kingdoru"-sbowing by bis works be loves the church
best of all.
We were called recently to Santa Cruz to attend the fn.
neral of Sr. Clara Merrill wlio passell away after a lingering and painful illness. The high respect sbe was held in
was shown by the many visible tokens at the funeraL The
sint;ing was beautifully rendered by two sisters members of
the Cvngreg:atiourrl dwir with whieh Ch<_ff• -.;;;.tll{ hek.re her
sickness.
We have quite a visitation of troublesome affliction and
it was thought best to appoint a day of lasting and· prayer
with arrangement for administration at 8 ~'clock, So Toes·
day the 18tb was set aside. Thus far some remarkable results have occured; yet we have nnt recetved in fullness the
blessings sought, but are trustful.
J. M. Terry.
1202 14 St., Oakland, Cal., Feb 20.

THE ROUND TABLE.
Is remission of sins the purpose of the sacrament?
The Scriptures do not directly teach that the
sacrament is for the remission of sins, though it is
probable that forgiveness is one of the conditions
attending or resulting from a proper observance of
that ceremony. To partake worthily requires repentance if sin has ~;;;;;:; LCJmmitrf'd, a 'Nilimgness
to keep the commandments, and to bear the name
of Christ, which constitutes a renewal of the cove-

nant made in baptism. All these point to forgiveness as being associated with the sacrament.
Did judas partake of the sacrament? See Matt. 26.
T!Ie severai accounts of the supper as given in
Matt. 26,26.30, Mark !4,1'1-26, Luke 22,14.23,
and John 13:1-30, seem to indicate that Judas was
with Christ and the other apostles until after the
passing of the bread and wine, and we discover no
statement which would imply otherwise.
~id Chri~t's spi:it go and preach to the spirits in prison,
or d1d be go Ill body after the resurrectil•n?
The passages touching upon this point in 1 Pet.

3:18.20, and Doctrine and Covenants 76:6, do not
make it clear whether •Christ's visit to the spirit
prisoh was while his body lay in the tomb or after
his resurrection. The former view is the one most
generally held.
Cain's mark was blackness ot lbe skin; tound in Genesis
7:10, Inspired Version.
This statement comes from a brother in reply
to our answer to the question "\Vhat was the mark
placed upon Cain for killing his brother Abel?"

(See Round Table for Jan. 30th).

s, 19-26,

Gen.

Inspired Version shows that Cain was cursed, and
that the earth should not yield her strength, and
that he should be a fugitive and vagabond in the
earth, because of the killing of his brother. \Vhen
he complained that his punishment was more than
he could bear and that ':nen \\ould kill him, the

Lord said he set a mark upon Cain "lest any finding him should kill him." The mark was not a curse
but a blessing for the saving of his life. Long after
this another son was born to Adam and Eve named
Seth. The grandson of Seth was named Cain an, a
good man, who settled with his father in a land of
promise which they called Cain an where they grew
into a great people. Enoch was the great.grandS_?n of Cain an and became a prophet, crying repentance to the people who were by this time
becoming extremely wicked. In a vision Enoch
saw wars arise between the people of Cain an and
the people of Shum, and also saw that the people
of Cain an divided and the Lord cursed their land.
'And there was a blackness came upon all the
children of Cain an that they were despised among
all people." Enoch commenced his work not less
than 557 years after the birth of Seth so that it
was probably not less than 600 years or morP. after
Cain was cursed that this vision of blackness coming upC!n the people of Cain an ,Vas•g:iven to Enoch.
A careful reading of Chapters 5, 6, 7, Inspired Ver~
sion will convince anyone that the blackness
referred to in 7:10, came hundreds of years later
and had no connection whatever to Cain or his
descendents. \Ve should be careful not to arrive
at conclusions without proper evidence. There is
no scriptnral evidence that Cain or his posterity
were cursed with blackness.
Where will I find the following passagd "God willetb
not the death of any, but ratLer that th~y would turn and
live,"
Ezek. 33:11. It reads: "r have no pleasure in
the death of the wicked; but that the wicked turn
from his way and live." Read the rest of the verse,

and also Ezek. 18,23,32.
Please explain Danie\11:44,45. Is that prophecy having
its fulfillment in the present Balkan-Turkish war?
\Ve have seen flo interpretation of this passage
which is satisfactory, and any we might offer would
be but speculative like others. Some of the conditions seem to fit the present situation in Turkey,
but until all the conditions of the prophecy fit, it
would be unsafe to make the application to that
nat~on.

ST. JcosEPH,

~-1o.,

Feb. 9.

D.-,lr Emil[u:-The year 1913 ftnds the Third St. Jmeph
Brancb still strong in the faith, though a dark cloud bas
threatened our peace b destroy; and did to quite an extent,
and now we are looking for the silver limng, as there must
be one not far ahead. It seems the darker the cloud, the
greater the blessing for those who love and f;erve the Lord
under any and all circumstances. And I believe we as a
branch feel determined to cultivate that beautiful gift of
charity for one another, and likewise a forgiving spirit. The
Scriptures say thollgh we perform many kind and good deeds
and have not charity, it profitetb us nothing. So we can see
how essential it is to cultivate this priceless gift.
I believe we should all strive to learn by heart the defini·
tion in full of the word charity, and we will be surprised if
we strive to put our knowledge into practice, what a scope of
territory this word takes in. \Ve have been benefitted of late
by elenting and inspiring sermons through Bro. I. N. Roberts, john Davis, David Powell, all good material from Stewarts\'ille, which place we love so well, for it was there the.
gospel overcame ns and brought light unto our pathway.
Our worthy president has done well, with the rest of the
branch officers, wh(, have done all that lay in their power for
thG upbuilding of the work here. W·e heretofore introdu.;.:d
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ourselves as the Third St. jol:'eph Branch, which nantc
we ar~ _proud to bear. Some who labored with us year

ago might be pleased to know that wo wero formerly
known as The Happy Mission at one time, later were Cdllcd
Zion's Hope Mission, But three years ago (Feb.. 22d) our
bmoch W3.fl orga.o!zcd and w~ ~r~ ~~~nv
wouta bear with me) like one large family.

n:

branch, (if you
The membership

is about 130. The building is well filled at the prayer serv·
ices ns well as preaching, which I think speaks well as to the
spiritual condition of the branch.
A social was given recently by the sisiers auU wt:li pat·

ronized by thooe of the l'irst Bmncb; com~ again bmthers
and sisters, many timEs we ha\'e a feast of d different kind,
that might also suit the appetite. Siuce the organization of
the brauch from lweh·e to fifteen families have removed to
this part of the city, that years ago was given Bro. J. M.
Terry to koow that the work wits to be. founded here, an_d it
truly bas been verif~ed for the same evidence bas been g1veu
to others e\·en while iu the stand, Bro. F. L. Keck stopped
preaching, and said by the Spirit, thrit there wa~ a great
work to be done here and that our numbers would mcrease.
Bro. David Powell, while in conversation with the writer,
said it was revealed to him tbat ere Joug many additious to
our number would he bad, aud even our little church would
have to be enlarged. This truly was encouraging to me for
there aTe those iu whoffi I am deeply interested, nothing for
them to lose but all for them to gain.
The Sunda\ school is tbrivmg, as Sr. Jones the superin·
teudent is fully qualified for her duty in that line as well as
Reli~io, in which both arc her dch~ltt. Her dau~hter Ora's
work is well worthy of commendatiou a~so. Ever at her post
as a true saint should. he.
The Woman's Auxiliary has also been organized here.
The meetings are very interesting, but as yet net many are
. sufficiently interested to attend regularly. Hope to see the
work io this auxiliary prosper, for indee~ the superintendent,
Sr. Ora Liggett tries to make ,it a success, and deserves our
support.
Our business meeting was announced for next Saturday
evening nnd hope regardless of all personalities that the very
best material of the branch may be selected to carry on this
great work in which we are engaged. This morning six of
our priesthood were called upon by our president, each for a
ten minute talk.;. All responded cheerfully and were blessed
in their efforts in saying that which \\as edifying. Bro.
Burns and wife come up from Atchison often in their car,
when the roads are good. They are always a strength to us
for they are real live saints.
In bonds,
Sr. Phoebe E. Woodside.
2217 S. 4th St.
TRINIDAD, Colo., Jan. 24.
Editor .Emt't;u:-l ha\'e been taking yoUl· paper for' quite
awhile. I am very glad that I have tbe pleasUre of reading
over it. The most interesting part of it to me are the various
letters from over the wi!;:;ionary field. It makes me feel
happy to read how the samts ue gaining elEewhere.
I am now living: here in Trinidad, Colo., nod nm very
happy to t=ay that oUT little hrnDch is ali\e in the good work.
The members are mostly out away from town and there
are ouly a few close enough to take part in our meeti~gs.
We have a deacon so badly afflicted with rheumatism
that he cannot get out of bed only "'hen he has someone
to assist him. Please pray for him all who read this.
~
Noh\ilb!>landing the few Eaints here we have a very nice
' Religio. Bro. H. W. Berry our branch president is laboring
diligently to pu~b tm the good work. We are alw glad that
Srs. Nora Ham mend and Emma Jenson are dili.:eot workers
for the advancement of the branch.
The path before us now looks clear. The Lo1d bas re·
cently made it known to a brother to not lea•· T:inidad, but
to stay and perform the work be had for him to do here•
With love and best wishes to all the saints, I will close.
Your brother in the one hope,
Robert E. Cona,Jy.

BERRYDALE, Fld.., Feb. 3, 19I3.
Edi/01 Etlst'tr":-lt may be unwise to attempt to write for
'publication, when oue bas nothing of SJ'Ccial iuiportance to
say; but, if some of u~ did not do that, we would seldom
write, if we wrote at all.
At present writing, I am in the "Sunny South," and am
trying
to
keep busy, telling the
gospel
story;
and, so far, I have succeeded in keeping at work, most of the
time. And, in my effort, I have been blessed, cbtoered, and
strimg:theoed by the Spirit of the Master. My work has
been confined to the branches, so far, as advised by the one
in charge; hence my preaching bas been mosqy to the saints.
Have preached at M<.!Kenzie, Ala., both in town and at the
saint's church, three miles from town. Found good saints
there, alive to the interests of the work. \Vas very favorably impressed with the attitude of the young people towards
the work. They have some promising young men anll wo·
men in the church tbere: some oi them are married and some
are single. I expect to bear some good 1report from them in
the future. From 1lcKenzie, . I came to Dixonville, Ala.,
and preached one week for the saints. Found good saints
there, also, and a lively band of young people pushing the
interests of the Sunday·schuol and Religio. The work done
here in past years, by some of our leading Sunday school
and Religio w<•rkers, is hearing gospel fruit in all these
branches.
At Berrydalc there are also a ~ooodiy I•Unober of intelli·
gent earnest looking young people who ~eem b :_.e alive to
the interests of the work; but they are gnoa:!_:. J.',;u1icapped
in their efforts, living 50 far from the church-they don't
ba\'C stone roads to the church, either. But they seem to
make up, in pluck <tnd energy, what is lacking in physical
convenience:;; hence l shall look for them to do a good work
for the Master.
Eve1ywl- ·e I have been, I have been kindly received by
the saints, bd!! -:>ld and y JUn~, and ha\·e bren made to feel
at home arr;nng tL..:m. 1 feel, teo, that my wurk bas not
~een altr,,z<·!hc· iL wtin.
How much good bas beeu doce, I
but l i:lavc tned to do my duty, and to do it with

know not:

an eye single to tha glory of God. The longer I lire, nnd
after buying tbe furniture. U, \V. Green, m 15 s 1onary in
the lonxer I labor in this great work, tho more clearly I sec
charge deniring to help the Philadelphia saints in this special
the necessity.of the ministry of the churCh being wholly con·
tlffort scm E. B; Hull there to labor in this mis 5 ivn. Regu·
seem ted tO the work. "For wW:ioul me, ye can do nothing,"
Jar services were inaugurated, thousahds of tracts and pam·
is just as true 09W as when it was uttered by the Master.
phlet:~ scattered throughout the locality, a Sundav school es·
Shall leave here for Botts, Fla., the Jagt of this week if
tablished, which now htts an enrollment of 150, with an aver·
all goes well, My field address is McKenzie, Alabama.
age atteodnoce of over one hundred, Preaching and prayer
Yours in the fight for Zion's Redemption.
serv1ces are well attended; a ~Jhildren's service is held every
Isaac M. Smith.
Sunday evening at 6:30, this service has been a succcs 39 ,
-----about75 at every session, the children are taught fact!- by
iNDEPENDENCE, Mo., Feb. 6,
object !e:scons, geod bE.bit talks, Bible stories etc.
Dt!ar Emif{n:-lt has been quite a long time since 1
On December 23, 1912, the Sabts of Philadelphia,
wrote a letter to be published in the columns ot the ENSIGN,
agreed to buy ground and build a church to house the mis·
but it has not been becau~e I had lost interest in the gospel
siou, for thmr presept fJUarters are entirely too small to ac·
work or become itlltJ as a nnssionary in the mission field, but
commodate those that desire to attend, A suitable piece of
up to December 30, 1912, 1 had labored as camestly and de·
ground, (size 72 wide by 53 deep) was secured on E street,
votedly es strength of body and mind would alluw me to for
above Indiana A\·e., facing one of the city parks. The new'
eighteen years, and fmally am forCed to stop for awhile, and
building will be constructed of Port deposit granite aud
am now a patient in our sanitarium, fondly hoping, earnestbrick, the main room being 40 wide ami 52 deep, outside o{
ly praying, and my main object in writing this lettrr is that
the basement aud upper room· will be a tower which includes
all who are interestc~ in missiouary work, and for the work's
the main ~ntrance to building with heating plant underueath,
sake, will remember me in your prayers that 1 may have a
the toilet rooms and coal pocket is also outside of the main
speedy recovery, and .that I may be enabled with God's
rooms. The entir~ structure, including the ground will cost
blessings to patiently and meekly endure whatever pain or about ~20,o_oo. It. IS expected to have the basement finished
suffering I may have to pass through io order t0 get the relief , some hme 10 Apn.l, the uppe: story will be finished when
I am seeking for here that I may just as won as possible be
the crowds attcndmg the serviCeS warrant thP full compleout in the mis~10n field, a place when· I have during the past
t~on °~ the building.. Present indications are that the ilea·
years learned to lo\·e to labor; and more than this I want to
con Light Chapel will grow to be a factor for good in the
assure all if I can that 1 have, am, and expect to always be
?eighbor.h~od, gatherin~ Ill the honest in heart and spreadfound trying to live worthy of your confidence, faith and
mg the. tl~ltlg~ of grPat JOY to all people who are hungeringand tlnrstmg tor God's truth.
prayers.
.
E. B. Hull.
Many times iu the past years have I asked for the pray·
ers of tbe s=:;.ints, and many times has temporary relief come
ELDERS WHO HAVE loiADE DUE FINANCIAL
to me for a season for which I feel indeed very grateful.
REPORT TO DATE FOR THE YEAR 1912 .
Siuce coming here worn out as I was to a great extent
Arthur Allen, \Vm. Anderson, Peter Anderson, Joseph
from suffering and over work at times l have been very nen·· Arber, \Vm. Aylor.
ous and weak but thrOUJ::h repeated administrations I am
J W A Bailey, J H Baker, J W Baker, Richard Baldwin,
getting much better, so that while 1 am propped up m bed I
J B Barrett, james Baty Sr., J A Becker .~1 H Bond, Alma
can ·read and write which of itself is a great pleasure to me,
Booker, N L Booker, C E Bozarth, R E Bozarth, F S Brackr
Man}' have sent me very encouraging letters aller they
enbury, Henry Braun, jot A Bronson, \VA Broouer, Samuel
have eeen the notice of my being here in tbe ENSIGN, for
Brown, L Burdick, A E BUrr, C H Burr, E A Burt, G W
which I am indeed grateful though I may not be able to an·
Burt, R Kullard, C E Butterworth.
swer them all.
Charles J Cady, Duncan Campbell, J A Carpenter, HuYou may be assured that 1 am in no way discouraged,
bert Case, Oscar Case, DR Chambers, ] C Chresteusen, A H
but very much the opposite, 1 can think uver and see many,
Christensen, W L Christy, S D Condit, M H Cook, F M,
many encouraging features in the gospel to not only encourCooper, J C Craub, C E Crumley, J D Curtis, J F Curtis.
age but they ap1:ear delightsome to contemplate. And though
H J Davidson, E A Davis, James Davis, John Davis, J
I am bodily, sorely afilicted, I am g:lad that l am numbered
T Davis, R D Davis, \Vm Davis, Chas. Derry, C W Deuel,
with the people of God, have found and been a partaker of
S E Dickson, J A Dowker, D E Dowker, \Vrn. Dowker, j
W Dubose, J 0 Dutton.
the grand blessings connected with the restored old Jerusalem
gospel, and that my hopes in it of eternal life grow brighter
F J Ebeling, George Edwards, A R Ellis, Clyde F EUis,
W D Ellis, R M Elvin, E A Erwin, R Etzenhouser, R C
as the years come and go.
EvaDs.
·
1 am made more glad all the time that not only myself but all others who come in contact with this gospel from
J C I•arnfield, F B Farr, R \V Farrell, Otto Fetting, S
the various walks of life and obey it, not ouly in obedience
H F1e!Os, Lyman Fike, T E Fitzwater, P A Flinn, B C
to its outward ordiuances but nuo try to apply every pure
Flint, I C Foss, S 0 Foss.
priociple in their every day life and conduct, lind iu the gos·
Levi Gamet, W H Garrett, E J Goodenou§o!.h, J C Good·
pel what is claimed by inspired writers what it really is:
man, V ~~ Goodrich, M F Gowell, J F Garver, August Gratz,
"The power of God unto salvation;" so that besetting sins
U W Greene, Fred Gregory, Wm. Grice, G T Griffiths, W
H Greenwood.
are subdued and overcome, our weaknesses are changed to
works of righteousness.
W E Haden, jacob Halb, H N Hausen, ] H Hansen,
\Ve are caused to know because of U1is righteous trans- John Harpt, C E Harpe, G E Harring~on, 0 j Hawn, Eli
Hayer, E L Hensen, Amos T Higdon, L E Hills, L G Hoi·
formation from sin to living: and doing right, that God is
indeed our Father and our Friend, an•l we are his sons and
loway, T A Hougas, L Houghton, J E Hughes, E B Hull, C
daughters. Hence we can and do rejoice in .knowing all
J Hunt.
George Jenkins, Rees Jenkins, C C joehnk, Oscar fohn·
of this.
son, J Jordison.
May GOd continue to bless all his righteous Israel, is,
and ~hall continue to be, our humble prayer and desire.
F C Keck, j E Kelley, W H Kelley, James Kemp, Alvin
Elder F. L. Sawley,
Knisley, H A Keohler,] A Keohler, G R Kuykendall.
j R Lambert, B S Lambkin, \V E LaRue, A J Laylaud,
lndcpcDdeuce Sanitarium.
G W Leggott, J R Lentell, A Leverton, \Vm. Lewis, E E
Loug, R C Longhurst.
A letter from the postmaster at Independence, Missiseippi,
·Daniel MacGregor, New Madden, R M Maloney, W H
to the postmaster at independence, ~.!~., has been banded by
Mannering-, j Chas. May, J R ).fcCiain, Myron A McConley,
the latter to the busioess manager, Bro. \V. H. Deam, to
james McConnoughy, L i\l McFadden, james McKiernan, B
which the saints should gh·e heed. The letter sa}"s:
L McKim, J W .McKnight, J E Meredith, J W Mt:tcalf, A G
"Enclosed )'OU will find advice of Canadian M. 0. which
Miller, C Ed Miller, 0 R Miller, J F Mintun, H E Moler,
must have been intended for your office. We receive one of
James Moler, L C Moore, E E Moormao, E B Morgan, j \V
these nearly every day. This office is not international and
Morgan, Fred ?.foscr, Peter ;\fuceus.
we cannot use these orders. This payee E. L. Kelley, and
Wm. ~ewtoo, J ~~ Nunley.
Ensign Publishing: House, should do something to atop this
0 W Okerliod.
trouble."
fas. C Page, C A Parkin, J L Parker, J \V Paxton, \V E
It is probable that the difficulty arises from the unfamilPeak, \V S Pender, Samuel T Pendleton, C J Peters, J F
iarity of some with the abreviation of the name .~.Jft'ssouri,
Petre, J \V Peten:on. A B Phillips, W P Pickering, H N
writing it Mis. or Miss. which applies to Mississippi. MisPierce, F G Pitt, P T PlUmb, Parley Preme, C W Pretty.
somi should be written in full, or tbe usual abreviation 1Jfo.
man,, F 0 Prichett, A B Purfurst, ] Pycock.
Care :;hould be taken in sending money that all names and
Lee Quick.
addresses be plainly written. The name of Ensign Publish·
Edward Ranuie, Earl Redfield, Thomas Reese, S M
ing House has been spelled in over twenty-five different ways
Reiste, B F Kenfme, \V B Richards, J T Riley, I N Roberts,
on the letters and orders received, the most distreEsin~; of all
j A RJberts G W Robler. j S Roth, J W Rushton, F A Rus·
being a money order made out to "The InMne Publishing
sell. R C Russell.
Co.;" and of course we bad to ansn er tn tliat name to ~et
0 E Sade, R S Salyards, H W Savage, F L Sawle~·.
the order cashed, but otherwise we don't admit the char~::e.
]arne,; Scofield, H j Scott, Columbus Scott. S W L Scott, R
0 Sell. \V M Self, \V E Shakespeare, J F Sheehy, N V
:1heldon, John Shields, G M Shippy, 0 iJ Shirk, M H Sieg·
BEACON LIGHT CH..'\PEL.
fried, A C. Sdn::r, jesse \V Simmons, S \V Simmons, Luther'
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.
Simpson, J D Shower, \V S Shupe, F M Slover, R F Slye,
Ground was broken for the second Philadelphia church
W H Smart, E_dgar H Smith, Elbert A Smith, David Smith,
on Sunday afternoon, February 16th at four o-clock. The
F A Smith, F M Smith, H 0 Smith, Hale W Smith, Heman
exercise was in charge of District president .-\. D. Angus and
C Smith, I M Smith, John Smith, j W Smith, S S Smith, W
his :..ssociatcs. Special hymns were sung and music hy the
A Smith, W] Smith, W R Smith, C L Snow, Henry Sparorchestm from the Saint/ church. H. 0. Smith of Fall
ling, Wm. Sparling", 1 D Stead, H A Stebbins, Grant St.
River, Mass., offered the invocation, \V. E. LaRue of Brookjohn, A E Stone, T 0 '1trand, J M Stubbart, J R Sutton, C
lyn, N. Y. delivered an appropriate address, followed by tile
A Swenson, Swen Swensen.
breaking of ground by Bishop john Zimmermann; W.
j A Tanner, John \V Taylor, Thomas Taylor, J ,\TeeW. Smith made the dedicatory prayer and benediction by
ters, J M Terry, U B Thomas, T U Thomas, George Thor·
E. B. Hnll.
buru; G C Tomlinson, S \V Tomlinson, D E Tucker, War·
This new church is the result of an effort made by the
ren E Turner, ~I M Turpen, Samuel Twombly.
Philadelphia, Ps.. Saints, begiuniag in February, 1911. At
J E Vantlerwoad.
this time two members of the branch, namely 0. T. Christy
R T \\'alters, R D \Vea\'er, G R \\'ells, A L \Vhiteaker
and Ethan \Vilson visited the Beacon Light Mission in a
Ammon White, I N White, Alonzo \Vhiting, J W Wight,
section of the city called Kensington; this mission was owned
M \Vilderruuth, J H Wildermuth, J E \Vildermuth, Lester
and run by two ladies, they not having a regular preacher,
Wildermuth, C E Wille,·, Henry \Villiams, H E \Vinnegar,
inviled our people to speak for them. \Vm. Anderson and
L G \Vood.
- W. W. Sm1th willingly responded and preached for them evTE Yates.
ery Sunday evening UPtil :'-..ft<_y :H. 1911, wh('n the hrancb ~s
E. L. KELLEY.
sumed the entire control, !Jy renting the buildiJ,g and soon
In~ependence, ~lo., Feb. 4, 1913.
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hold I am the Lord God Almighty, and endle.:.s is
my name, for I am without beginning of days or
end of years, and is not this endless? And behold,
thou art my son, wherefore look, and I will shew
thee the workmanship of mine hands, but not all;
SCRIPTURAL TIME.
for my works are without end, and also my words,
J. F. GUNSOLLEY.
for they t~ever cease: wherefore, no man can behold
References are "Inspired Version," Book of a11 my works except he behold all my glory; and no
Mormon authorized edition, and Doctrine and Cov- can behold all my glory, and afterwards remain in
enants. Not all Scripture referring to time will be the flesh, on the earth . . . . and now, behold, this
clted, but enough of the more important, and to one thing I show unto thee, Moses, my son: for
the point, to give approximate dates. It will be thou art in the world, and now I show it unto thee.
discovered as we proceed, that there are a few And it came to fJass, that Moses looked and beheld
events not definitely rer:orded so a~ to arrive at the world upon which he was created. And the
dates with absolute accuracy, The record will be end thereof, and a11 the children of men, which are,
examined as it is, and deductions made accordingly. and which were created; of the same he greatly
Book of Mormon page 448 par. 38, and the lat. marveled, and wondered . . . . And W<•rlds •without
ter p~rt-"Ail is as one day, with God; and time number have I created, and I also created them for
only is measured unto man." 2 Peter 3:8; "But mine own purpose; . . . But only an account of
concerning the coming of the Lord, beloved, I this earth, and the inhabitantS thereof, give I unwould not have you ignorant of this one thing, · to you. The heavens, they are many ·and can not
that one day i~ with the Lord as a thousand rears, be numbered unto man, but they are numbered unari.d a thousand years as one day." Gen. 2:4 reads to me, . . . and as one earth shall pass away, and
as "the day" in which the creation was completed. the heavens thereof, even so Shall another come;
The'thought gathered is a thousand years as . .. I will speak unto you concerning this earth
man counts time is only one day with God, and one upon which you stand; and you shall write the
day with God is as a thousand years with man. D. things which I shall speak."
Gen. 1. "The Lord spake unto Moses saying,
and C. 22. "God spake unto Moses, saying, Be-

g-

SERMONS AND

ARTICL~
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Behold, I reveal unto you concerning this heaven
and this earth; write the words which I speak.
Yea, in the beginning I created the heaven, and
the earth upon which thou standest."
The chapter continues with an account of the
creation of the earth, etc:, saying-"The evening
and the morning were the first day" up to and including the sixth day. Gen. 2. "Thus the heavens
and the earth were finished,. and all the host of
them, AnQ on the seventh day, I, God, ended my
work. . . . and I rested on the seventh day from
all my work; . . . and I, God blessed the seventh
day, and sanctified it, because that in it I had
rested from all my work. i'
The thought gathered from the foregoing isThe Bible contains an account of the creation of
this earth and the inhabitants thereof, and it took
God, six days and part of the seventh to finish his
work concerning this earth. Moses was commanded to write an account of the creation as revealed
unto him. Adam was taught to write and was
commanded to keep a record. In the records made
by Adam, .Moses and others, is an account of time
made in such a way that it is some work to search
out and classify sb as to get items covering all the
tim. Such items are in the Bible and a .::ompil..
at ion is Submitted herewith, which will be helpful
to consult a~ we proceed.

Gen.cover_s dbOiff2.J69'.'fedr..s.
.AQ4R tode.J11l of J05£PI{ BC.I/0/2.-It'I.J

.J{o1 f

:A!Ie of Cd!ll.dlf..S"li of/lrPII.JXM.
7lo1 f[IYe'I.·.Ated[TerrJh 1/ot;t,.,.q
e;o.:def. ,5o -r~af date,s Prior·
ro.Abrap 1• fill{e are 01(!1J

aPProxiJl!a[e!'l Correct.

The first man of all men was called Adam,
and he was 130 years old at birth of Seth, who wa;;
105 at birth of Enos who was 90 at birth of Canaan,
who was 7!1 at birth of son. l\fahalaleel 6.5. Jared
162, Enoch 65, Methusaleh 187, Lamech 182 at
birth of Noah.
In Gen. 7:85 it figures out that ·~oab was 492
years old at birth of Shem, but to use these figures
it will make Methnsaleh livin~ after the flood, and
as the account says onlv eight souls were saved in
the ark it will he necessary to figure some way to
harmonize the story. Gen. 8:36,
re:1ds that
the flood was in the 600th year of Noah's age.
Verse 55 says "in the 601st year of Noah's age were
the waters dried up. Gen. 11:7, ''Shem being an
hundred years old, begat Arphaxad tw'o years after
the flood." Two years 3.fter the flood with the one
year of the flood, taken from the age of Shem
would make the age of Shem 97 at the beginning
of the flood. The flood began in the 600th year of
Noah. So that the age of Shem, 97, taken from
age of Noah, 600, at beginning of flood , .. d<1 make
Noah 503 years old at birth of Shem.
d1 figuring alsn gives i\Iethusaleh the age of 969, he living up to time of the flood.
Shem w,ls 100 years old at birth of Arphaxad.
. Luke 3:36 iu J<;::ving a ·gene_alogy ~f Christ say that
Calnan ..~:<t'l !he son of Arphaxad, while the old Test<~.f!1en1 ro:'l.ys nothing about Cainan, and Luke does
not give his age.
PreSuming that Luke knew what he was writ-

ing- about it would be but reasonable to suppose
thai the age of Cain an at birth of son would be on
an average with the others so the average is put
at 30. Arphaxad 35, Cainan 30, (average) Salah
30, Heber 34. Peleg 30, Reu 32, Serug 30, Nahor 29.
Terah 100, (average). Gen. 11:15 ""Terah lived
seventy years,land begat Abram, Nahorand Haran."
An indefinite statement. One student on Chronology says that Terah was 130 at birth of Abr'am, so
I take the average at100. Abraham 100 at birth
of Isaac, who w~s 60 at birth of Jacob and he was
130 when moving to Egpt.
Israelites were in Egypt 215 years. The genealogy is Levi, Kohath, Amram and Moses, four generations, or in the fourth generation they should
come out. Levi aged 137, Koheth 133, Amran 137.
Moses SO 020). The record does not give age of
father at birth of son. Amram married his· fathers
sister, Jochebed, a daughter Of Levi, and considering the age of man in those days it will take close
figuring to get 215 years for the sojourn of the Israelites in Egypt.
The promise made to Abram together with the
period of 430 years is explained in Gal. 3;16-18,
"And this I say, that the covenant, that was confirmed before of God in Christ, the law, which was
430 years after can not disannul." In other words,
The law given to Moses on Sinai was 430 yEars afte~ the promise mad-: !.0 Abraham: Abraho1u1 was
about 75 years old when the promise was made, 25
years more to the birth of Isaac, and 60~ more to
birth o[ Jacob, and 130 more to moving to Egypt,

make 215 ·years, and 215 for the sojourn in Egypt
make the 430 years between making the promise
to Abraham, and the giving of the law on Sinai
soon after the Exodus.
From the Exodus to the beginning of Solomon's
reign was 476 years. The Kings of Judah in success:on and number of years reign of each one is as
fo!tows: Solomon 40. Rehoboam 17. Abihm 3.
Asa 41. Jehoshaphat 25. Jehoram 8. Ahaz'iah 1.
Athaliah (Queen\ 6. Joash 40. Amaziah 29. Uzziah 52. Ahaz 16. Hezekiah 29. 1-Ianasseh 55.
Amon 2. josiah 31. Jehoaz t. Jehoiakim 11.
Jehoiachin t. Zedekiah 11. Zedekiah was taken
captive by the king of Babylon 589 B. C. Lehi
came out from Jerusalem in the first year of the
reign of Zedekiah which was 600 B. C. Zedekiah
only reigned about lOt years, being taken captive
in his 11th year, which would be 589 B. C. See
B. 11. Omni 1; 26. Mosiah 13;67. Nephi (3rd) 1:
1. These items added together gives a sum of 4012
years as the time from Adam to Jesus Christ-in
round ·numbers 4000 years.
Enoch saw in vision-"Jesus Christ . . . who
shall come in the meridian of time" Gen. 6; 60, 65,
In He b. 9:26 is found this language "For then must
he often have suffered since the foundation of the
world; but now once in the meridian of time hath
he appeared to put away sin by the sacrifice of
himself."
In Doctrine and Covenants 36:9 i~ a qut.stion
by Enoch and an:;wered' by the Lord. "\Vhen
shall the blood of the righteous be shed, tJJat ~n
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they- that mourn may be sanctified and h·ave eter~
nal liCe? And the L(ird said, it shaH be in the meridian of time, in the days' of wickedness and vengeance. And behold, Enoch sa'~ the day of the
coming of the Son of Mao, even in the flesh." Sec.
39:1 reads. "Hearken and !isten to the voice of
him who is from all eternity to all eternity, the
great I AM. even Jesus·Christ, the light and 1ife
of the world; A light which shineth in darkness and
the darknes comprehendeth it not; the same which
came in the meridian of time unto my own, and
my own received me not. •'
The foregoing quotations clearly show that the
~ time in which Jesus Christ came in the flesh to this
earth was the meridian of time, as time is measured to man on this earth._ The question arises as
to what is the meaning ot'the word "meridian," as
used in these quotations.
\Vhen the Scrfptures were translated into our
language, such words were used as would best exM
press the meaning of the original, and the Lbrd
when speaking to aoy nation uses words in their
)anguage to best convey his meaning to the understanding of the people. Hence the word "meridi-an" when used in relation to time conveys the
thought to the mind of the writer that it is the
middle,. center, or half way point. \Vhen the sun
is at its meridian, we say it is noon, midday, The
day half gone. The sun at its highest. In the
center of a half circle, midway between the two

sumed, and pass away, and there shall be a new
heaven and a new earth."
After the thousand years; Satan is loosed for a
little season to deceive the nations, and then, when
men again btigin to deny their God, will the earth be
spared but for a little season. Indicating that there
will be some time after the millenial reign. How
long a time from the Close of the millenium. to the
t:tH.l of the e-arth is not recorded. But in Rev, 10,
John heard the voice of seven thunders and was
permitted to write but a little of what he heard.
Verses 5 afid 6, "and the a_nge] which I saw stand
upon the sea and upon the earth lifted up his hand
to heaven and sware by him that liveth for ever
and ever . . . . that there should be time no longer." And in Doctrine and Covenants 85:35, "and
he shall stand forth upon the land and upon the
sea, and swear in the name of him who sitteth upon
the throne, that there shall be time no longer.''
\Vhen the heaven and the earth pass away, and
a11 things becJme new, will be the most fitting time
for the saying ''time shall be no longer." \Vhen
this earth passes away, then the record concerning
it will be finished, and time will no more be measured to man. Those who are worthy will be in
the presence of God though all eternity, and those
unworthy wi1I be sent to their place. Then "let
him that is righteous be righteous still and him that
is filthy be filthy still."
According to the Scriptures there seems to be a
period of time measured to man consisting of seven
days as represented in the creative period, and in
Revelations, former and latter day, there seems to
be the period of seven thousand years and two little
seasons. The first little season after the millennial
reign when Satan shall be loosed, "and when men
begin again to deny God-then shall the earth Qe
spared but for a little season." After the millennium Satan gathers his hosts and Michael gathers
his hosts preparatory for the last great battle.
Then follows the judgment day, end of the earth,
all taking some time. How long is not recorded.
According to the best authori1y on time, Doctrine
and Covenants 17:1, "The rise of the church of
Christ in (hese last days since the com in~ of our
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ in the flesh," prO\'eS
that we are now in 1913 A. D. The Old Testament
and Book of 1lormon, (and I wonder if there is
any better authority on time) as has already been
cited, gives items that figure np 4000 (4012?) years
from Adam to Jesus Christ, which added to 1913
makes now 5913 years since time was first measured
to man. Lacking 87 years ofscompleting the six
thousand years or till the begin in~ of tl1e seven
thousandth year or the day when the earth shall
rest, as seen by Enoch. Jesus Christ coming in
the meridan of time, 4000 years from Adam, and
if that be the center or noon time, or midday of
time, then it will take another '1000 years to complete the time that is measured to man on this
earth. And when time ceases to be measured to
man, then will be fulfilled the saying that "time
should be no longer."
\Vhen the judgment day comes and all meu receive a reward according their works; The heaven
and earth pasS away and all things become new;
Then the reo•rd of this earth will be finished. It
will be closed, laid away and of no more use, o.nly
as a document of reference. Time will cease so
far as this earth is co.ncerned. And ·man will be in
eternity and time will no longer be measured to
those who once lived on this earth.
\Ve have only an abridged account of the his.
tory oi the earth. The Scriptures appeal to the
writer as being the best authority and upon them
is based the conclusion arrived at in this article.
The question, "\Vhere are we at?" was put to the
writer some time ago, and this is an effort at
answering it. Not trying to fix a time for the
second advent, as some have done and as one party
accused the writer of trying to do by the work
called "Bible chronology."
Perfection is not
claimed. It' is a compilation of items as found
recorded.

horizons.
If this be the true meaning; Then Jesus Christ
coming in the meridian of time, 4000 ytars from
Adam. we can then count on about 4000 years to
folio w or Until it shall be said that "time shall be
no longer 11 as relating to this earth, or when this
earth having fulfilled the end for which it was created, shall pass away and a new heaven and a new
earth shall take its place.
God was six days in creating the heaven and
ih~··earth, finishing his work and resting on ·the
seventh day. One day with the Lord is as a thousand years, and a thousand rears as a day. God
may have been 6000 years creating the heavens
and earth, finishing and resting in the seven thousandth year. Be this as it may be the record says
it was done in Se\'en days.
See in Revelations about tl1P. seven angel.:.. The
book with the seven !'ieals etc. Also Doctrine and
Covenants 85 where it is repeated concerning the
seven angels sounding their trumps and what follows. Par. 34 "and then shall the first angel again
sound his trumJ.I in the ears of all living, and reveal the secret acts of men and the mighty works
of God in the first thousandth rear. And then
shall the second angel sound his trump and reveal
the secre~ acts of men; . . . and the mighty works
of God in the second thousandth year; and so on
until the seventh angel shall .sound his trump; and
he shall stand forth upon the land ana upon the
sea, and swear in the name of him who sitteth upon the throne, that there shall be time nG longer,
and Satan shall be bound, . . . and shall not be
loosed for the space of a thousand years."
·
This shows a period of seven thousand years corresponding with the seven days of creation, and
the following will show that the seven thousandth
year in which Satan is bound is the day or time in
which the earth rests. Gen. 7. Enoch continues
telling what he saw in vision and after he saw
"the Son of Man ascend up to the Father" and
many things that fo11owed-verse 72 reads, "And
there shall be mine abode, and it shall be Zion,
which shall ·come forth out of all the creations
which I have made; and for the space of a thousand years shall the earth rest and . . . Enoch saw
the day of the coming of th~ Son of Man, in the
last days, to dwell on the earth, in righteousness,
for the spat:e of a thoos~nil years."
It is quite generally accepted that Jesus Christ
is coming the second time, to reign on the earth a
thousand years; called the millenial reign and that
Satan shall be bollnd having ~o power over the
.children of men, but after the thousand years- Rev.
20:3, "and after that he must be loosed for a little
IS THE WORLD GROWING BETTER?
season/' and verse 7 "and when the thousand
ELDER E. E. I.ONG.
years are expired, Satan shall be lapsed out uf his
!s the world growing better? Popular opinion
prison, and shall go out to deceive the n:~·i ·!JS. ''etc. says it is 3.nd the idea is augmented by the teachDoctrine and Covenants 43;7 "for the ~~ .::~• millen- ing of men and women who are prominent in reljga
nia] shaH come; for Satan shall be bound, and when ious circlt's.
The world had an exalted opinion of itself hehe is loosed aga.in, he shall only reign for a little
season, and then cometh the end of the earth," fore the flood; the citizens of Sodom and Gom'orrah
sec. 28;6 ··~!'d n.gain, verily, verily I say unto you, were rightevus in their own estimation; the Jews
that when tl-;~: thousaro_d years are ended, and men were strictly religious when Jesus appeared among
again begin !-• Jeny their God, then will I spare them; but like the antediluvians and Sodomites,
the earth b:ot f:-: a little season; and the end shall they ·were ripe in i~!!-:::_1~ily and thdr des~r·~ction
.c~Ji11e, d d. the heaven and the earth shall be conwas near at hand.

It is human to err, and the natural tendency of
man is to wander a\vay from God. The history of
the world attests this fact:
\Vhat of our own times? \Vhy, the people are
being taxed almost beyond endurance for money .to
build instruments of war, while a genera} feeling of
unrest pervades society. The war clouds have
been hanging dangerously low over all Europe of
]ate incident to the Ba!kan:uprising-\vhich, by the
way, is a religious war-while some of our American
republics are in the throes of revolution.
Crime of every description is on the increase,
some of the worst crirpinals being on the pay rolls
of police and detective departments. Greed and
spoilation is the common attribute of the "idle
rich," while class hatred grows apace. Needless to
say, political corruption is almost a universal conw
clition.
\Ve have churches and religious institutions a
plenty, and fraternal organizations almost without
number, but they furnish no antidote for wickedw
ness in high places. Society is honey-combed with
a subtle infidelity more dangerous than the agnosticism of Ingersoll. High church men are picking
the Bible to pieces to palliate the consciences of
the unconverted multitude; and the "white-slaver"
plies his trade to satisfy their carnality. The chris~
tianity of Christ is at a discount while substitutes
of all kinds command a premium.
The world growing better? \Vhat do the Scriptures say?
"But as the days of Noe were, so shall also the
coming of the Son of man be. For as in the days
that were before the flood they were eating and
drinking, marrying and giving in marriage, until
the day that Noe entered into the ark, and knew
not until the flood cam~. and took them all awayi
so shall also the coming of the Son of man be."lllatt. 24,37-39.
"For yourselves know perfectly that the day of
the Lord so cometh as a thief in the night. For
when they shall say, Peace and safety; then sudden
destruction cometh upon them, aJ travail upon a
woman with child; and they 'lha\1 note:lcape."-1
Thess. 5:2,3.
·'Proclaim ye this arn::>nf~ the Gentiles: prepare
war, wake up the mighty men, let all the men of
war draw near; let them come up: Beat your plowshares into sword'>, anJ your pruninghook:; into
spears: let the weak say, I am strong. "·-joel3:9, 10.
\Vhat sarcastic irony there is in the "peace,"
"disarmament." "eternal amity,'' talk we hear, in
the light of the foregoing, and the immense ap!Jropriations being made for "dreadnaughts!"
~otwithstanding the prevalence of the jingoi-;tic
spirit the. people are bein~ lulled into carnal security by men who "teach for hire and divine for
money." God sent Noah to warn the people of
their impending doom, but they rejected the overtures of mercy. Israel was repeatedly called upon
to repent, but they stoned the prophets and killed
those who bore the message of peace. So today,
the man who cries repentance, and point:; to the
signs of the times, is speedily caricatured as a
''calamit.Y-howler" and he becomes an object of
ridicule. It ever has been so and the strang-eness
of it all is that humanity has not learned the lesson
ere this.
It is true we have made wonderful advancement
along certain lines, but the increase of intelligence
only enhances our responsibility to God. The idea
that the world is growing better is contrary to pro~
phetic forecast, out of line with the trend of his ...
tory, and a contradiction of the facts before us.

THE MAN WHO SMOKES.
The man who smokes is very unwise and also
very weak morally. Smoking, like drinking, chewing, and swearing is a bad habit and requires a
little strength and determination to stop its use.
\Vhy do big, strong men and boys say I know its a
bad habit but I just can't quit? They always advise
people that don't use it never to begin it. Isn't
that equal to saying, "I am a poor. weak slave to
my habit or habits?" \Vhere is the boasted strength
of man after that assertion? Those habits generally lead into bad company, for when a man heM
comes a weakling to one master he loses his will
power and he imagines becoming addicted to them
makes him a man indeed, when in reality it makes
him a slave and he hasn't the courage to say "no''
to temptation.
It also bars a man or boy from holding office in
this great latter-day work, and we can all see the
wisdom of it too, for the man or boy who hasn't
the courage to say no or turn his ba~k on evil
would be a poor re?resentative for our dear Lord
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and Master the Holy One of Israe1. ,\Ve are told
the Spirit of Gori_ will not dwell in unc1ean temples,
we can sec plainer than ever tliat a man or boy
that smokes or inQUlges in any unclean or evil habit
would not do at all for an officer in this glorious
latter-day work, for he would be a poor officer inM
deed without the Spirit of God to direct his mind
when difficult problems come up for solution. Is it
not time for men and Loys to a waken to their responsibilities, and shake off the fetters that have
bound them so long and come to the reaiization
that they are at last what the Lord intended them
to be-big, strong, free men, morally, physically and
mentally.
·
Mns. RosA FRANCIS.

per cent. of high school pupils are now using cigar
ets. It is an interesting fact that the strongest
sentiment against smoking has arisen in communities in which the iaising of tobacco is. the
principle industry. Tobacco men do not want·
young boyS in their own communities to smoke,
and in a number of places in \Visconsin various
organizations have taken a stand against smoking
by school cilildreu. "-Literary DiJe:st.

I'G'if

DEPAkH~ OF

~

MHS. KATE GOODWIN, EDITOR,
1416 W.

SECRET OF "TEMPERED COPPER."
The old fable about the ability of the ancients
to temper copper as we now temper steel, so that
copper knives with a sharp edge could be produced,
has been often disproved, but still frequentl}• crops
up. Its probable origin is now shown by \Valter
Go·.vland, a distinguished English metallurgist and
emeritus professor at the Royal School of Mines,
as well as an antiquary of note. Professor Gowland
proves that it is possible to make bronze very hard
by hammering, and that the prehistoric knives of
"tempered copper" were really of bronze with
hammered edges. He shows also that the ancient

smelted bronze directly from ores of mixt copper
and tin, so that they may not have been aware of the
fact that it is an alloy. \Ve quote from an account
in 11tc JJ!ining and Scientific Prns (San Francisco,
December 28,) which says:
''\\'alter Gowland, at a recent lecture in London, . . . showed that during the early inetal age,
and later, bronze was not obtained by melting
· metalic copper and tin together' but by the reduction of oxidized copper ores containing cassiterite,
or of copper ores to which cassiterite ore
was added, It is important that this fact
should be recorded, seemg that some modern
metallur.gists allege that such a process' is impossible, and that whenever tin and copper ores are
smelted together the tin does not unite with the
copper but passes into the slag. These allegations
were evidently not founded on experiment, but on
erroneous deductions from the. methods of smelting
in use at the present time.
"In order to determine the possibility of producing bronze, Mr. Gowland constructed a simple
furnace consisting merely of a hole in the ground.
In this he treated a mixture of 15 pounds of malachite, containing 30 per cent, copper, and 10 pounds
of cassiterite ore, containing 20 per cent, tin, together with charcoal and limestone. . . .- On the
Conclusion of the reaction, the slag and remaining
fuel were removed and the metal allowed to solidify.
An analysis of the metal showed 78 per cent. copper
and 22 per cent. tin. A series of _xp~riments
were undertaken with varying proportions of the
ore, and in every case 'copper~tin alloys were ob-·
tained . . . • The second point raised by Mr. Gowland referred to the supposed lost art of tempering
bronze. In the old days the brom~e castings for
tools and weapons were hammered at the cutting
edges to produce the right degree of hardness and
temper. No other method was ever employed, such
as heat treatment. The same effect can be produced on modern bronzes, by hammering, and in
fact an even greatei hardness can be obtained
Thus the notion that the art of tempering bronze.
has been lost is a fal1acy. " - Tlu Literar;' Digest.
WHO MAY BLAME TOBACCO-That over 90
per cent. of all boys who fail in the grammar and
high schools are smokers, is asserted by Prof. M. V.
O'Shea of the University of \Visconsin, as quoted
in the University'sPn:.s.s lJulletiu (Madison, December 16.) The tobacco evil, he declares, is the most
serious one that the public schools have to contend
with. \Ve read:
"Most boys do not learn to smoke because they
like tobacco, but because their schoo1fel1ows smoke.
It is a social thing with the boy. By doing it he
thinks he is one of 'the crowd' and not an 'outsider.' Unru1r boys are almost always addicted to
the cigaret habit. Smoking robs puyl! of their
docility. Records kept of the work o: -.tudents
who are not addicted to the smoking hab1t when
they entered high school hut who acquired it later
show that not only did tP.ese pupils bPcome harder
to mauage, hut t~~e qmdity of their school work
also dedined greatly. \Vhat a hold the smokin2"
evil has galnecl o.: pubic school boys is indicated by
the stater::::!'-~ '~~·-:de by a number of high school
pjndpal'; whq declare that from fifty to eighty
DUNCES
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~Woman's Auxiliary for Social ServiceJi'!Ji
\Valnut St .. Independence. Mo.

and inelastic, and many others-mother may be tempted too
often t? say,, "Dor~'t touch," or "Hands off," just as baby is
becomtng a l_tttle thscoverer or even an ex!Jerimenter. Ignorant nurses mterfcre constantly with these precious experiments, and· baby's hands grow hungry for touch and
m~scular sensations which are needed to feed the growing
mmd and to acquaint tbe child with the world he lives in,
He cannot learn to know his wotld through e}'es and ears
alone: He Nlllst touch. Because there are no many things
the .httle ones must n~t handlci, Dr. Montessori provides a.
spec~a.l set of dur~ble objects, vnr}·iug in form, color,sii:e and
quahhes, the c~nld.reu ~ay handle freely and carry from
place to place With _mtpumty, until they are not only satisfied,

~~:u~~:·~~ ~~e:=~~u~~:~e~ degree of delicacy

aud exactness in

Being a student of psychology, Dr. Montessori knows
that we ba~e in reality more than live senses. To be sure
ther~ ~r.e d1fferen_ces of opiu~on in regard to the necessity 0 ;
posslbihly o£ trying to exerc1~e the senses independently of
ea~h otb:r as Dr._ Montessori approves in her games of
bhn?foi?mg, ~ul w~tbout entering to a:::ty great depth in this
fnsCI.natmg d1scuss1o~, ~he ab~erving mother lnay discern
readily that every ctuld 1s acqmring various sensatians and
perceptions by to~1ching and handling ob.iccts in the simple,
every?ay, practical e\·euts of life. He is not merely
handling. But does she fully realize how much tile child not
only a~vances in Eense training, but also in will training by
the p~oces~ of dre~smg and uudressi:J.g at an early age? By
wasbmg h1s own httle bands as many times a da}' as neces·
sary? By hantlling spoons at~d dihhes, by moving chairs, by
later settmg the table and puttiug the room in order? \Ve do
well to remerube~ that "In early childhood the itcbiug palm
of every sense IS an outstretched inquiry to the whole
world!" And we surely should endeavor to put the child
early in touch with nature, but Dr. :\[ontcssori is teaching us
~fresh t~at there is education in handling a spoon, in hand·
hug a Pl_ece of s~ap, in carrying a dish, in squeezing a
sponge, m managmg a brush and comb or a broom. Do
you see now why she places at the head of her e\•eryday
program, "Practical exercises ot life?" This j, not all of
her message, but it comes first Ill point of time.
TO BE CONTINUED.

An excellent program was rendered by the
Mother's Department of the Auxiliary, the evening
of Feb. 18th, and the succes attending it, gives
us reason to hope it is the first of many. \Ve do
not see why it would not be well to give a series
of such entertainments to stimulate enthusism for
the society, not only for this department but the
others as well.
There is plenty of talent, skilled highly developed talent among our women, together with that
wliich is undeveloped requiring a channel for expression, to furnish, not only in the general sense, but
interesting and instructive entertainment at any
time; the fact that we turn our efforts into ducats
for the good of the cause is no detriment. but
rather should add to the desire of each to throw in
her mite and do her part that the society as a
whole may be strengthened, and stimulate the
growth of a public sentiment in its favor.
Perhaps in things religious and moral the adage
Many of our women take the "Mother's Maga"Let the women do the work," is too lite.rally zine" and have doubtless read this article· then
carried out but the.re's one thing certain, the again, many have not. For their benefit it i~ pubwoman can do it. No doubt they (vaguely speak- lished. It will be seen the general tone of the
ing) would· like to be shown. Then let us show article is a plea for self-control (in the parent) a
them.
judicious l.etting alone, being more potent in
training than the constant hampering with '·don'ts"
THE INTEREST FOR MOTHRRS IN MONTESSORI PLA'i MATERIALS.
and
"mustn'ts" which so many parents call eduBY JENNIE B, MERRIL 1 PH. D.
cating.
Every mother has been aroused to more than a passing
Those who have read Spencer's "Education"
interest in the new system or ·education for young children
planned by Dr. Maria Monte~;sori, an Italian physician.
will readily see the harmony between this theory
Are her new educatiunal materials, toys, do you ask? and his idea that the child is self-educated.

Yes, and no,
A baby will make a toy of anything, a shoe or a box, a

spoon or a spool, a chair or a feather.
You may have ht!ard of the bright, young father who
was left alone with baby. He put a little molasses on baby's
fingers and gave him a ~ather to play with! Baby was hap·
py seated on the floor, passing the feather from band to
band while papa enjoyed his newspaper. Was the feather
an educational toy? Surely it was! It held baby's attention!
In this sense one may call any object an educational toy
if it amuses and interests and concentrates a child's attention.
To learn to concentrate, to use hand and eye together, is
an important starting point in education. While Dr. Moo·
tessori's materials do uot exactly correspond to our notions
of "a toy," they arc in reality educational toys. Some of
the material which she has suggested up to the present time,
for she is still experimenting, is adapted lor use m the our·
eery with children generally considered too young to be
gathered in groups outside of their own homes. It may he
used at two years of age, possibly a little earlier, and from
that age into the sixth year.
Dr. Montessori has been tlealiog mainly with children
gathered in day nurseries or "Children's Houses" m the
teoeinent suburbs of Rome-children whose parents are
bread winners from necessity.·
Her theories, • however, apply to all children. Some of
the we&lthy women of Italy are experimenting in their own
homes wi.tb these simple, practical, everyday ''exercises of
hfe" as adapted by Dr. Montessori in her system of child
training. Indeed it was such a woman, the late Baroness
Franch:.ae, who instructed me in the new method in 1909.
Mothers in this country have already inaugurated the
"Home Nursery Group" by inviting a few neighbors' children to join their own, knov.ing that in the home nursery
there are usually not enough children to make a social atmosphere comparatively independent o£ adults.
\Vorkiog with children whose homes were quite barren
of makrialq that can be UFed rrs toys, Dr. Montess0ri intra·
duced with thf' "Children's Houses," a specific set of educa·
tional toys as well as some ot the well-koown toys ot childhood. While off-band materials may be used by an
experieoced mother or teacher to excellent advantage, there
are greater advantages and conveniences in the new devices.
A ball is on educational necessity, though an apple may
at times take its place. Dr. Montessori found it possible to
prepare her own material betore a manufacturer was found.
So may any mother if she cannot afford to provide it in the
tcirm in whieb Dr. Montessori now presents it for use, in a
completed series. of exercises arranged in five grades,
It will interest mothers to hear that Dr. Montessori as a
biologist, has great confidence in the natural instincts and
likings of a young child. The child's natural tendencies
point the way, and with a mother's instinct to ioterpret
them, many simple educational devices and toys have been
contriv~d in the home from time to time,
Any observing mother well knows how a very young
c!Jild loves to touch, to handle. This is trying, oftentimes,
and when this tendency is not recognized as an absolute
nece;::sity in ~curinr, tone~ ""'·'J;atk·<Js-as of hard :.uirl soH1
rough aud smooth, sti~\cy aud slippery, cold and l.tvt, elastic
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CONFERENCE NOTICES.
SouTHERN 1hssouRI.-District conference will com•ene
with the Springfield Branch, at the church, "Dale and Kellet on Saturday, March 22d at 10 a, m. continuing over Sunday the 23d. All branch and ministry reports sbouh.l be sent
to the undersigned, also bt anch officers should send or briug
their branch assessments of $1 00 to each conference to help
defray the district expenses which are now in arrears. \Ve
hope to see a good representation present, as important matter is to be presented, Bring the Spirit of the work with you
and be on time.
Ben j, Pearson, Sec.
Tigris, Mo., Feb. 17, 1913.

NOTICES,
To THE HLDERS OF INDEPENDENCE STAKE, not DOW in
quorums: You are requested to meet in the lower auditorium
of the stone church, Saturday evening, March 8th, at 7:0()
o'clocl!, for the purpose of organizing the First Kansas City
Quorum of Elders.
G. E. Harrington, Stak!i! Pres.
To the scattered and isolated saints in Northern Wisconsin, Greeting: \Ve are trying to reach everyone of you and
Invite you to join our Sunday school ranks in Home
Stud:~. The new Graded Lessons are so instructive even•·
one will enjoy them. Please let me hear from you so I c~n
help you with quarterlies and enroll you with us and recetve
the benefit. Send me your name and address soon.
Mrs. Rillie Moo:>re, Dist. Home Dept. S!lpt.
Necedah, Wis.
earnest~y

To GOSPEL LITERATURE SUPERINTENDENTS:-Tbe ti~e
for reporting is at band, and all district superintendents and
good literature Committees outside of districts should make a
full report of work done for the period ending December 31,
1912. \Ve Lave sent report blanks to all whose nnmes and
addresses we have. Those who have received blanks and
those who have not, should report at the earliest possible
date in order that ·1 may make proper report to the general
convention in April. Please do not delay this matter. Re·
port whether you have done anything or not.
Still in the fight,
Harvey Sandy, Gen. Supt.
1007 Vine St., Kansas City, Mo.

KIRTLAND D!STRICT.-\Voman's Auxiliary for Social
Service will hold its anoual com·ention at New Pbidadelphia,
Obio1 during the district confereoce which will hfl held MHr.
1st and 2d. We trust each local will be represented and will
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come prcpnrell to help out this much needed work. A collection for the· benefit of the district fund will be taken.

'

Mrs. F.

J. Ebeling, Dlst. Sec.

\Villou;;hby, Ohio.
EAsTnRH IowA Dt'I'mcT.-Those who were elected dele·

gates to tho next general conference arc the folio win~;: John
Heide, Mira Heide, Warren Tul'ner, Martha Roush, james
McKiernan, J. B. Wildermuth, Dora Wildermuth, F. B.
Farr, C. G. Dykes, Effie Dilws, \Vm. ·Stoll, Cora Hart,
'Wesley Richards.
Mrs. Melvina Gray, Dist. ?ec,

TO THE FIRST SEVENTY.

Dear Breth.rcn:-1 have this day sent blanks for reporting to the quorum which I trust you will not mislay, and that
your reports will be made out and mailed to me soo~ after
the fnst of next mOnth. In the remarks please to gwe me
information whether you are occupying as branch or district
president, or as bishop's agent, or counselor to a bishop. Or
whether you occupy any official ·position with the Sunday
school, Religio, or Social Purity. Societies.
The first meeting this year will be April 4th unless a
later notice appears between now and the 15th of March.
Watch for special notices.
H any fail to receive the blank for reporting by the 1st
of March, notify fie by card and I will send you another.
I have sent them to the ·latest address that you have given
to me.
The officers will send out a special notice between now
and the 20th of March relative to some of the important
measureB that we must c·onsider this ye!lr.
Respect£ ully,
j. F. Minton, Sec. First Seventy.
1205 Filmore St., Des Moines, Iowa, Feb. 18, 1913.

GENERAL CONFERENCE AT LA.l\iONI.
Do you expect to attend? If so read the reception com·
miltee's notice in last week's issue and write to the secretary
.at once, so we may know who we will have to prepare £or,
This is impoftant if you wish us to find a place for you.
C. I. Carpenter, Sec.
Lamoni, Iowa.

PRESIDENTS OF SEVENTY.
You adjourned April 1912 to me~t March 27, 1913, at
6:30 p. m. at Lamoni, Ia.
.
C. Scott, Senior President.

TO NON-.1\lE.M.BERS.
INDEPENDENCE, Mo., Feb. 20.
As I am sending the ENSIGN free for awhile to non·
members, who will sead me their uamcs and addresses, pos·
sibly some of the nuuistry may also know of some who are
interested in this latter-day gospel. If they will let me know
of such ones I will also st>nd them the ENSIGN for awhile, 1
am at the present time !;CIIdiog Lo quite a number and as I
have not he'ard anything from them I would like to hear
from them, by them writing a letter to the ENstGN, saying if
they J:;.Ct the ENSIGN and what they think of it, and whatsoever they might care to write about this latter·day work.
General conference will soon convene at Lamoni, Iowa,
and if you arc notified of the expiration of your free sub·
scriptions, and you should want it to. continue until after'
conference that you might get the conference proceediugs ld
me know your wants and I will han~ the time extended.
Hoping to hear from many, also see some letters in the
ENSIGN from its readers. Hopeful for the consummation of
this great latter-day work, I am yours for truth,
E. Stafford.
Independence, l\1 o,, Lock Box 54.

CONVENTION .1\HNUTES.
SOUTHERN WISCONSIN DISTRICT.-The joint convention of
the Distnct Sunday school oud Religio convened at Madison,
Wis., Feb. 15, 1913, with Superintendent and Pres. B. C.
Flint in charge. Little business outside of the election of
officers nas traDsactl':d. Eight schools and two locals reported. The work iu U1e district seems to be advancing. Of·
ficers chosen for the ensuing year Snnday school superinten·
dent Ezra Dutton, Milton jet. Wis.,- Asst. Supt. Geo. Bur·
ton, Lancaster, \Vis, Secretary C. C. Hoague, janesville,
\Visconsin,
Treasurer.
Sr.
Ida Sperry, EvaDsville,
Wis., librarian; Roy Farber, Madison, Wis.. Home Dept.
Supt. Sylva Dennis, Madison, \Vis., Religio Prea., Roy Far·
ber. 2132 Dunning St., Madison, Wis., Vice Pres., H. J. Ar·
chambnult 816 Kenwood Ave., Beloit, Wis. Secy., Sr. Sylvia
Dennis, Madison, Wis., Treas. Ezra Dutton Milton, junction,
Wis. Home dept. supt., Jula Dutton, Janesville, \Vis. Supt.
Gospel Literature, C. C. Hoague Jr., Janesville, Wis. Adjourned subjec.t to call of Dist. Supt. of Sunday school and
Dist. Pres, of Religio.
C. C. Hoague, Sec. S. S.
Sylvia Dennis, Sec. Religio.

FAR WEsT DtsTRICT.-Tbe Sunday school and Religio
conventioO.
opened
at
St.
Jo5eph.
Saturday,
Jan. 18, at 8:45 a. m. with prayer meeting iu n.lr,~e of Bro.
Wotden and Morton. Sunday scho:ll bu:-:ine~- ,._,_~ion was
held at 10 a. m. and the fol!owing officers we:c elected: S.
H. Simmons, sul-'t., C..:bas. !\lorton, asst. snpt., H.. L. Henry,
secy., G. \V. Manzce, treas, Emma Lewis, home dept., supt.,
E. I:. McC•)rnmcl:, libnniau.
At 2 p. ,,,,, RPligio business session vras held and officers
elected af:i t.J!<,vs: J. S. Audes, president, j. Hovenga, vicepresidEu!, P .1. l'ugsley, Sec., R. L. Henry, trea3., Mrs. E.
E. I\kCu::-•,;·-1- 1:,•!'H' 1lejlt. so pt., Emma Lewis, hbrarian.
AT 4 p ''~· a join sesSion was held by whic~ the place of the
, next meeting was referred, to a committee. saturday even-

ing Bro. Davis of Stewartsville

~ddresaed

the convention fol·

lowed by a program of literary and mu,sical· numbers. Sun·
dny services were: Sunday school in charge of local officers,
i"rioruing, afternoon and evening, talks by Bros. D. J. Krahl,
Halo \V. Smith, and S. A. BQrgess. The sessions were well
attended and much benefit was derived. A peaceful spirit of
love and good feeling was fcit at all . the meetings and
feel much encouraged at tho progress of the work.
R. L. Henry, Sec. Sunday school,
P. H. Pu.,;;dey, St>c. Reiigio.

RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE.
To the conference of the Galland's Grove District of
the Reorganized Church of Jesuo Christ of Latter Day
Sainte:
\Ve your committee appointed to draft a resolution of
eonrtolence on the death of Elder \V. W. Whiting who died
recently at Independence, Mo., beg leave to report a!! follows:
Elder W. \V. Whiting was baptized into Christ at Deloit,
Iowa, many years ago, and was an actiue minister in the
Galland's Grove, Iowa, District for years. He served as
president of the Galland's Grove District for a considerable
length of time, and was a suceessfid laborer io the vineyard
of the Lord.
Elder Whiting was a loyal husband, a loving lather, a
true Christian, a worthy neighb•Jr, and a good citizen; therefore be it
Resolved, that in this matter we bow in bumble revf-rence
to the divine mandate, and hereby exten"d to his wife and
children, and other relatives. our condolence, and commend
them to the love, sympathy, care, and directing power of
AlmiJ!;hty God, in whom they trust.
CHAS, E. BUTTERWORTH
~fast respectfully submitted F. R. ScuAFEn
COLUMBUS SCOTT
Sunday, February 9, 1913, at the close of the afternoon
session, the above preamble and resolution was adopted by
the unanimous vote of the conference, with a reque'it that a
copy be sent to his family, and that it be published in the
Herald and ENSIGN.
In gospel bonds,
C. J, Hunt, President.
Mrs. C. J, Hunt, Sec.

l

CENTRAL ILLU~Ois.-The thirty·fifth assembbly of the
district convened at Taylorville, Ill., Saturday, February 1,
19I3 with Dist. Pres. Bro. Frank Izatt in the chair, and Bro.
\Vatter Daykin as secretary. Statistical reports, Taylor·
ville, 154, Pan a, 61, Beardstown, 95. Officers reporting: Sev·
ento, j. \V. Paxton; Elders, Bro. Frank Izatt, Abraham
Jones, Cbas. H. Dav1s; Priests, R. L. Folk, Edward Reynolds,
Robert HOlvey, William Shotton, George L. Hartsell; -teachers, Walter Daykin, Robert Reynolds, j. L. johnson; deacons, Harry jones, Charles Longden. Bishop's agent's report showed a balance on band of $96.21, and Dist. Trcas.
report showed a balance on hand of $10.50.
Delegates to general conference were: Brn. john Be.tver,
Harry Jones, J. \V, Paxton, S. J. Bartlett, Robert Reynolds,
R. L- Fulk. Preaching 7:30, Saturday night by Marhn Bolt,
assisted by Frank Izatt, at 8:00 Sunday morning, priesthoo'd
meeting in charge ol Frank Izatt, and J. W. Paxton; 9:30
Sunday school in charge of district officers; preaching at
11:00 by 1{. L. Fulk, asst:.ted by Fred Pritchett; at 2:30 so·
cial and sacrament service in charge of llrn. Izatt, and" Fred
Prichett; preaching at 7:00 p. m. by J. W. Paxton, assisted by
Bro. Madden. Next conference iu Beardstown, lll., the 2d
Saturday and Sunday itt june.
Walter Daykin, Sec.
MARRIAGES.
MAHLER·GILLSON.-At Rigetowu, Ontario, january 13th
Mr. Fredenck Charles Mahler of Delaware, Out., and Sr.
Eudora May Gillson ot Rigetown, Out., Priest Hartford
Crowder officiating.

R. May, 2

Cob~urn

ADDRESSES.
Rd., Bow, London, England.
DIED.

LASLHY.-At Qes Moines, Iowa, Feb. 6, 1913, of periton·

~;s;en~il~:eA~:aerD~:.!;:~~e:~d ~~:d f::~~ty;1r::ea:e:~:or~~:
name.

They have been trienly to the church for many

ieera~~a~~l~r::;~t~~ ~ba~~~~/'~:~oss:r:li.c~h~e~~~~ ~~~~e ~:~:t~~

0

church, sermon by Bro. H. A. Stebbins, assisted by Bro. R.
Salyards and ]ohnSmith, She was laid to rest in Rose
Hill cemetery.
ORTOH.-Mrs. Lenora Springer Orton was born at Sem-

~:::i;r~c~~~~;~!e~::ary~:~~:be~~·C~w~!~~ c!:~~Y~\\~~5~
cousin.

She was united in marriage to James C. Orton in
8

~~:r:~:Cr~ ~Jx ':~~ld~:~~ef~:~ h:~ ::ho~at!.our~o ~~!s due~~~

She united with the church over twenty years ago and remaioed all her life a faithful saint, a loving mother and
friend to all. Funeral was held at the Buckwheat Ridge
church near Lancaster, \Vis. sermon by Aug. E. Gratz as
sisted by .George R. Burtoo.
SHERMAN.-At Independence, Mo., February 19, 1913,

!~~~r;,~0 ~;~e~:~~::~e~o:fr ~r:~sR:~·r:i~: i~r. c~:t!:r 0 ;h~~:.~~
1

Wood, sermon by J- C. Foss. Interment in Mound Grove,
GAULTER.-At Lamoni. Iowa, Feb. 13, 1913, of cancer
Elder Lewis Gaulter aged 75 years, three months and 16
days. He was born in LaRochelle, France, October 28, 1817.
His parents desired that he 5bould gww up in America,
therefore in 1827 bound him out to a friend, the captain of a
trading ship, who lived at Bath, Mah1e, when the boy was
not yet ten years old. He was on the sea in summer bUt
each -winter attended sd •.:.:•i ai. Bath. .1.t eighlt'.t:ll be be·
came a full s~aman, and later, until he quit th; .;;ea 1 was first
mate of the ship. They did business between American

ports and the ports of En~land, Wales, France and the
Wost Indie.s.
In !/3.43·4 !heir eb!p, tho. Swuutou iook iwo ioads of Lat.
ter Day Saints from LiVerpool to New Orleans on their way
to Nauvoo, beiore there were railways to take people overland, .
On fhe second trip he become so convinced by the sermons
preached on ship board and by seeing the results of their
faith that he was baptized after their arival in New Orleans
in February, 1844. In July, 1845, he gave up his sea lile
auJ wt:ul lu Nuvuu to be with the ehurcb. Theu~ in Decem·
her, 1845, be married Mi~s Harriet Morgan. Their Union is
now broken by death after sixty-seven years of compaui(ID·
ship. Notwithstaniiing the evils they saw and felt yet they
knew the gospel was true and so in 1850 they went to· Utah
there they bad trying expenences, among them the entire de
sl.ruction of the :)fops of I8'i3 by grassh')ppers,when the fam·
ine destressed everybody. Cattle died of starvation and some
bad to eat the flesh from the bones in order to live, Others
came through with less suffering, although old \vheat ~old as
high as five dollars per bushel and few could afford bread of
any kind.
In 1864 they moved to Malad, Idaho, and in 1866 both
believed the message of the Reorganized Church and united
with it in 1870 they went to Gallatin County, Montana.
There he labored in ministry work and as agent for Bishop I.
L. Rogers C(•llecting and disbursing church money. In 1882
the family cat:IC to Lamoni and remained.
Their four sons and seven daughters all reached matur.
ity, but later there died Sr. Sarah Witter, Sr. Li~zie Soren
son, Sr. Julia ~Ioorc, Phoebe (unmarried), and Loren. The
s1x living are Lewis, \Villiam, Alexander, Mrs. Harriet Me
Manus, Sr. Emma Cochran and Sr. Louise Stafford. All
but the latter (who lives in Oklahoma) were present at their
lather's death.
Bro. Gaulter made a good record for honesty, and integ.
rity, Sr. GaultE.r is past eighty-five years, but she bears up
nobly under the trials she has had.
Bro. A. S. Cochran had charge of the burial, Bro. H.
A. Stebbins preached the sermon as requested b:r Bro. Gaul·
fer, and Bro. R. M. Elvin offered the prayer at the grave,
\VALLACE,-Evan A. 'Vallace died at Portland, Ore.,
Jan. 29th aged 65 year:>, 1l months, and one day. He was
born in Iowa, Feb. 28, 1847 and in 1868 was married to Sa·
rah A. jackson, and in 1873 removed to Oregon. Ten chil·
dren had blessed his life, two of whom had preceded him to
the higher life, while four sons and four dau.ghters and his
widow survive him. He was a good and loving husband
aud father~ and highly respected having lh·ed an upright
life life and was ready to answer the summons of the
Master.
KNAPP.-Emma Anna Statia Geno was born April 10, 1852
at St. Clair, Mich., married in 1866 to William Akey to which
unnion were born seven children. Being left a widow she mar
Luther J. Flood, to thi:. uuiou was born one son. In 1879
she was married to }.fitton L. Knapp at Le:;terville, ~hch.
one daughter bleo;:sed this union, Sr. C. \V. Fritz of Lillian
Neb.
Becoming dissatisfied with the church of her childhood
(Catholic) she left and in 1888 united with tile Methodist
church and later with the Baptist seeking the light. She
fially
heard the restored gospel and was baptizo:U
at Fuson, Mo., Ly J. T. Da\•is. She died near Merna, Ncb.,
February 15, 1913, leaving husband, one son, two daughters,
tweny-four grand-children and one great·grand·child. Fnn·
era! in charge ot Rev. Mayfield.
OLIVER.- Henry Ferguson Oliver, son of \V1Itiam a11d
Laura Oln·er was born Jnly 23, 1910, blessed October, 1910,
by Elder A. H. D. Edwards, died Dec. 20, 1912, aged 2 years
and 5 months. Funeral 'iervice at home of parents, sermon
by Elder A. H. D. Edwards. Of such is the kingdom of
God,
PoRTER.- Mary A. Porter was born in Ohio, l\larch 1,
1834; came with her parents to Tipton, Iowa, wheu ten year5
of a~e and eight" years later to Moline, Ill., where she was
married to RJbert Christy, Aug-. 2-l, 1856, a few years later
coming to \Vestern Iowa ue01.r Akron. To them were born two
sons, and three d.tughters, all of wbum survive except one
daughter. Tba husband, Robert Christy, died January 8,
1906. She lived a faithful, Christian life from childhood,
uniting with the Methodist Church w!Jen fifteen years of age

~n"::~~!;; s~~~~i~:s ~~~n ~~~ai7haft~~.r ~~~~s~=~~t~;!~~~g;:;:e:~~
She died at the hom~ of h~r dau'{hter at Akrun
1 1
~:~· ~!·e :i s~~;g~~sJ:e!e~~:: a:b~l~~e~n:~~~s~ h!~~ 00 7~;i~h:~:

· fifty years.

monrn their toss. Services in charge of Rev. Stuart, sermon
by Bro. J. L. Parker, of Sioux City, Dec. 31, 1912
TROOK.-Estella Trook nee Anstin was born May 3, 1878,
at Union, Cass Co., Nebr. The immediate cause of death

~:~~.t~e~~~.i~:n\~~!i;~r~~:i~,::so:a~~~~ ~i~;:e:c;0~0 ~:da~u\i1~;
monuug of January 21l, 1913, at 2:30 o'clock.

Sr. Trook

~:s~~s\~~~~.a;~~a~~:5 s~:dcl;:.~~~~~.lo ~·~~u\:~s ~~·1 :\~~~l:t~~:~
position, a devoted mother. a true companion indeed.

Fu·

~=~~! ~~:~:u by J. H. Sulton at Union, Nebr., interment at
PE!WER.-Wm. S. Pender was born Dec. 23, 1861, at
;\[uscatiue, Muscatine Co., Iowa. Marriecl F:wnie Gurwell.
Oct. 24, 1900. Passed away Sunday, Jan. 19, 1913, at Mus·
catine. Baptized ab:Jut the year 1874 by john T. Davis,
and was ordained an elder, and later was ordained to the

office of seventy.

Has been an acti\•e missionary for twen.

!~~~ou~:/:~r~is f~::h~~~~:c~:!~:. be~~! ~~i;s~~~t~~~ec:~:~~~~~~

British Columbia to :\fexico. Through all his yea.rs ol faithfu! service he was a constant sulferer, but faithful at his post
of dutr be served his ;\laster till the silent messeng-er called
him to join the victors who have passed on before. His
body was laid to rest in the Fanning cemetery, peacefully to
await the call from the archangel to atise and join tbo5e who
are Christ's at his coming. Funeral services at the saints'
church, Fannir.g. Kas., where manv of the saints and friends
gathered to pay their last tribute of respect and love to our
departed brother. Servic•Js and sermon by Richard Bullard,
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Doo!~ of ~~ormon Dictionary," by Elder
1

~:~.t.n,~Jfi ~~~n~~~~'\Jg~ !.;~tr~~~icf:~~l~J~l~sC. ~l}Ut..~~i
0

cheap.
"Sablmtn.rian Theories a. Delusion," by
Address, E. Care Ensign Pub. House,
~lder Albert Hn.ws. 113 pages, Price
Independence, Mo.
111 paper cover, 15c; 2for ..............

In Independence, you can have one on
easy terms. You buy a lot and I will
furnish the money to build it. I have a
nice list of beautiful modern houses and

·: ~~

betJ..dings. 48 pageu. Price, paper cover
cloth, 15c; leather. , , ..... , . . . .. . . . . .
"The llqok of Mormon Vindicated."' by
Elder I. M. Smith; 112 pages: cloth ....

10
35

Paper ..........•.•••.••.......••....

25

Mild Drink made of \
Wholesome Grains
Its gqod. Try it.
50 cents for two pounds.
Send P. 0. money order to

Park .. Small cash payment down, balance
like paying rent. \Vrite for information.

25

'' f~~~~~u ~.-.~. ~~~~:~~~~-~ ~-~~~~ ~~-~~~ ~~~:::.~.~-~-~~-t-~
''Doctrinal References,'' by Elder Alvin

!..

Avoid the moe of injurious tea and corfee
by using onr

building lots located in beautiful Forbis

D. H. SCH.MIDT,

;~~~sJ~~d b~~k!~i~:r~~xi~df~~de~h;ut~~~~

50

Stewartsville, Mo. "Faulty Creeds," by Elder R. C. Evans;
Posla!!e prepaid GOo mihos; if farther tl10m GOO miles
each 20 cents; 6 {or.,,, ................ 1 00
enclose 10 cents extra for postacc. (count \"our distance from St. Josctlh, Mo.
·
Blank Preaching Notices, size 'lx12 inches
50 for 30c; 100 for ... ,, ......... ,...... 50

JOHN ZAHND
Independence,

27, 1913

Mimeograph For Sale ,, ~~~\~!Zhf/4~h~a~~~.r~;;~·e~~o~rl~s~~~d:
A No. 61 Udlson Mlnwoua11h comJlletc for llfhll·
1111! from tyJlcwrlttcu or handwritten stencils.

If You Want A Home

Office in Hedrick Bldg.,

FEBRUARY

·~SMALL
fR UIT

~ro.

pLANTS ~~;t;J"/~'~;f~Cif-1,~:/

Ubmy Rule.
growers. Ev•:rnhinR Circulating Library Rules, 4 pages, perdown ... a tG
J\~K.ELtYJ.1.;,r~e~~~!.for Local Library Rules, per dozen.
BridgnHJ.n, Mich. Sunday-school Llbiary Regulations, per dozen- .1)
{Be sure to state whicb you wish.l
'Evanelia Lost,'' a duet -for soprano and
tenor; words by ]. Cole Mvxon, music
by Prof. W. H. Lei b. Each .. , , . . . . . 10
'Ve also take orders tor all the HeraiO Ullice
PllhlicaUons and !;U~scr~;:;t!ons for the Herald r:nd
My work all made here in m~· own shop, by Autumn Leaves.
ffir SEND for our complete Catalogue of Church
EXPERT WORKMAN
Publications.
Anyone desirin!!" to obtain an\' book not listed
Also Cleaning and Pressing
here or in tim Catalo~uc. write i1s for prices. \Ve
C;jll <H!~ most any book that is iii print.
Get my prices before buyiug. I can also fur- Address all orders and make all remlttanCtS.
nish you Ready Made Clothing at a bargain.
payable to
I am in my old staml,
ENSIGN PUHLISIIIXG llOUSE.,.

free illustrated cataloR. J, N.
Route 4,

Elder John Zahnd

C. E. Guinand

WANT A HOME

FINE TAILORING

FOR SALE OR TRADE

If so come to Mapleton, Kansas, 75 miles
Three houses and five and one-half lots in
south of Independence, Mo.
Branch of 150 the growing mining city of Bisbee, Ariz. Rent
Saints. Cheap land aud !arms with alfalfa. value, about $900.00 per year. De"5ire to trade
$35 to $65 per acre. 75 farms to choose from. for property in Dlissouri.

OSAGE VALLEY LAND CO.

Maplet-on, Kan. Box 1174 Addn·ss, JOHN FARLEY
Bisbee, Arizona

Real Bargains.
in homes in lndepcndcncc-\\·c can lend your
n(S'\~~~ ~J~Y~~~~~ ~~~~dc:,~~~c1 ~tr~~cr cent.

Bell Phone 401

NEW MODEL

E. P. Burton. Real Estate Co.
P. Q, Dox 10.
DyKE. CORTHELL. Secy.·:rrcas.
Reference!>: Bishop E. L, Kelles. First ~a tiona\
Bank, Jackson Count\' Hank.

OF THE

m·/i~·st!\,s~35'sr~g·shi· ro~,~~~~:~~~- Cnl.,

and uP to $i2s

Q~1incr

LEXING'l'ON DRASOII-EAS'l' HOUND.

6 311am
s 33 pm

621 K C. Sedalia&. 9t. Louis Pass
624 K C. & Sedalia Local

ENSIGN PUBLICATIONS.

and many new and valuable pat•
ented features that other type
writera do not have

Our Missionaries m
Bible Lands

PRICE, $75

PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED

i5 Sedalia & Kansas CLty Local
8 50 am
621 Sl L, Sedalia & K C Local
7 40 P m
T. A. JOHNSON, A~ent,
Independence, Mo.

Seu<l for "The Royal Book, ''32
pages of t\'epwriter information
~the finest. t.ypewriter catalog
ever issued. Yours for a postal
card.

10 per cent of eross recipb go tO Paleatine
Minion

UNITED ORDER OF ENOCH HOUSE.

ROYAL TYPEWRITER CO.

Everybody Welcome, Saints and Strangers
No. 102 North River Bou.Jevard, .near the Stone
church. Destaccommodnt!Ons. Pnces reasonable,
Bell Phone 613
Chaa. A. nnd Amy T. Gurwell

Royal Typewriter Bldg., New York

WESTBOUND.

815 Walnut St. Knnsaa City, Mo.

Jf:
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st~e~~o~ ~!~~~6u~~~,-~~e~id~~~r~~~~t~r:~~n~yge

Clinton, town, 311 South Third St. E. W.
Voelpel, pastor, Eighth Ave. and IsabelleCourt.
Sioux Clty1 lown, 610 Center St. J. L. Parker, pastor, 721 Otoe StrcE:t.
Durllugtou, lown, Twelfth and Locust Sta.
0. R ..Miller, pastor, .US Dunham St ..
htlllunutwliH, Ind., 973 \V. 'fwenty~elghtb.
St. Chas. H. Fish, pastor, 645 \V. 'l'wentynlnth Street.
sJ:·~ ~~':.';;•n;'.r;;:~~~.:ft 11 • 111 Ma.•rupckn, l{nu., near Logan St. and Seward
Ave. Ii:dward T. Lucas, pastor, 313 Kilen St..
'\'lcJtltn, n:nn., 116 Elizabeth N. St. E. L.
Barraclough, pastor.
Sn~~f~~~ PI:!I~~~ )Jnall., on Claflln St. H. 0.
Lnuslng, Jllcb.1 St, J
n Sts.
Dctroll,
en SL
lloMt<m, .
Ralpb
,V. Farrell

••Y"JI.

With over 60 views

Printed on heavy enamel paper

in~i'ine heavy paper covera
Fine gold emboued cloth covera

.60c
•75c

KlllliiiiH

third and
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE
dent. 18~o :'.lerclcr St.
1
Independence, Mo. st. c::Jai,y~~YA};o.,Jo~~~~~~~
dent, 811 Lydia Ave.

president, 3749 Park Ave.
St. Jo~~:cpb, ::uo., Flrnt Church. Seventeenth
and Fa.raon Sts. V. -:\L Goodrich, pastor, 819

SERMON PAMPHLETS:

"~~i~t
\~vithB~l~~~:·t·i~n~h~i!~itfnmfuft~
50 for 20c; per 100 35c; per dozen .. ,...

~~~~cet;:, :r':s\~

th~~g-~s~: ;~~Y·G!1r~~~:o1~~~ ~ur_:~·F!r;tlJr:

1---------------

lN CHARGE
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ana

J, Davison, president, 317 E.
Sun lllcgu, Cpl., 1156 Sc\'Cilth Stred
.Suu Jm.e, Cui., A. 0. U. \Y. Hall, 162 S.
~~:s1v~~ue~' W. Hawkins, pastor, 615 ~penDcn\-·er, Colo., Logan Ave. and Speer Dlvd
E. S. Shupe, pastor, Littleton, Colo.
Chlengo, 111., FlrMt Church, HH~16 Gladyl'
Avo., near Hth Avo., and near Garfield Park
branch o! Elevated R. R.
Chleugo1 lll., Ccutrnl Church. (South aide}
Sixty~slxtb an(} Honore Sts.
Enat St. LoulH1 111., LansOown branch, 38th
~~-~t~~ 1 r~~~~\t~I11: Geo. ~l. Vandel, preatu:ewnnee, Ill., Tremont and Sixth Sta,

==============
Has Two-Color Ribbon,
Back-spacer, Tabulator,

Second
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llrtces.
Always slate price
w;tnted, when writln!!"
or photos ami samn!cs.
' . .
Reference~.
Dun&. Bradstrccl, l•anncrs State
Hank, SecuritY Bani;. lJro,·ers &. ~lcrchants Bank,
St. Josctlh. Mo. \\'anted: local men to ,-epresent us.
A, 'A, Richardaon & Son, (Brn) St. Joseph, Mo.

1>13am
637am
7Uam
8 35am
90Jam
to 02 am
3 1)5 p m
4 37 P m
6 OS P m

7

u

n~lu~i~sJri~ttfl~e 1 ~V~{.~

WEST UOUND.

t7 Sedalia & Kansas City Local
107 Joplin-Kansas Citr Local Mail
1 Colorado and St. Joseph Express
u St. i..ouis & K C Local (all stoDS)

~~~t:~f~~::• c':.l~,''./r1e\~b';';.a.lla~f;

$ · and
Head il.l!d foot markcrs $9, Sit. ?I~ .. and uo to

Ut Kansas City & Jovlin Local ~latl
tO 48 a m
1 Calif. &SL Lollis SJJI!Cial \Stops for StLouis
(paSSPtli:CrS)
·
·
•
·
10 lba m
B St. LOUIS ~Jail & Express
I 30 D m
35 Sedalia Local\a\1 stOJlS}
6 15 P m
06 Nevada Local
7 31 p m
4 Cal. & St. Louis Elq1ress
9 SOP m

'

16th and Magnolia. Sts.
' .M. Terry, pa!itor, 1201 14th St.

'

B:trre.
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CHURCH DIRECTORY.
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STANDARD
TYPEWRITER

MAIN LINE-EAST IIOUND.
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ROYAL

RAILROAD TIME TABLES.
MISSOURI PACI.Io'IC R. R.

1::\DEPEXDEXCE, .:'t£0.

217 W. Lexington

Fine Granite and Marble Monuments

~:f~~h~~h~~~-:u~•.' l,eB~~r, CJ~~.r~~'esi~~~t ~~1
-#

05 Harvard st.
8

"Items or Teachinl:" Found in the Book of Mormon' Hf~~o~; ;'3f~~·
'£.. TJi'::e::i~~~c:;esl~~!l? 2~~1
;~;;.~~~~~rbf~O~oseph Ferris. 3 Cor sc: tsc a dozen S. f;;ui~~~~~;rif!:, Glascow Ave, and Dickson
"lite Latter uay ~aLnts; wno .tuc ~ueyf" by st. R . .Arehlhald, president.
Elder T. ,V, \Villiams. Be ocr dozen, 3 for 5 cents
ranch. VIctoria anO Blllon
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ALABAMA

Via

GEORGIA
MISSISSIPPI
SO. CAROLINA
LOUISIANA NEW MEXICO TEXAS
MEXICO
NO. CAROLINA

Chicago /l.;r Alton

R. R.

-TO-

$33,00

Havana, Cuba,
Jacksonville, Fla.,
Tampa, Fla.,
Augusta, Ga.,
New Orleans, La.,
Me>Cco City,Mex.,
Gulfport, Miss.,

$79.00
$42.50
$54.10
$35.35
$33,00
$70.17
$34.30

Las Vegas, N.M., $37.52
Albuquerque,N.M.$40.52
$30.52
Houston, Tex.,
Charleston, So.C., $40.85
Dallas, Tex.,
$19.87
.ft. "lNorth, Tex;, $19.87
Galveston, Tex.,

$32.52

SanAntonio, Tex., $31.92

'fKgetsonsal<!until APRIL 30,1913 Finalretumlimit,june 1,1913
Don't iii;:.; •hi~ opf'£'rtuuity to vi~it the So.~nny South. For full partieu1an of the!e and many
e>ther attractive trips, Cllil upon

R. P. PRICE, Ticket Agent
CHICAGO & ALTON
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of the work of distributing the publications-especia1ly the tracts-must lie with the membership who
are located in the variou~ cipes, towns, hamlets,
and rural districts, in clostJ touch with the multitudes who have not yet lr arned of the fullness of

the gospel.
The promiscuous distribution of tracts brings
but slight results, and to be effectual tracts must be
distributed carefully and wisely, adapting them
to the particular beliefs or desjres of the ones receiving them. This necessitates acquaintance in
some degree. One sister seeks the acquaintance of
stranger.:> whom she meets when conditions are
favorable, and tastefully offers some gospel truth,
and if she finds a reSponsive interest, usually secures the name and address of her new found
friend, and later sends her some tracts or church
papers. Jn some such cases she has heard from
the recipients with favorable results. Other members are sending the ENSIGN to their outside friends

for varying periods of time.
WAYS AND MEANS OF SPREADING THE
GOSPEL.

.!}

--------------~~~----

Others who take the

church papers hand them to their neighbors after
teading or send them to distant friends, and many
persons havt been made acquainted with the gos.
pel is this way some of whom have come into the
church. Others make loans or gifts of some of the

NO. 10
HISTORICAL SKETCHES.
DIVINE AUTHORITY BESTOWED.

As no man can legally represent another except
by the authorization of that other, so no man can
legally represent God unless he is authorized of
God. Men may of themselves do many good things
in behalf of their felJO\V men but the line must be
drawn against actin~ in any official capacity for
any man, such as performing business transactions
in his name or making promises which he has not

specifically authorized to be done; and in like manD
ner men may do many things for God in building
up the good, but no work can justly be done nor
any promises made for this life or for eternity iu
Ids name without specific authorization.
This principle is clearly set forth in the Bible.
Passing over the many evidences of the Old Testament, the whole work of the New Testament is
found to have been based upon that principle.
The first prophet John the Baptist was "sent of

God," and Jesus also was sent of the Father.
Christ himself chose those whom he would have to

represent him, and said to his apostles "Ye have
not chosen me but I have chosen you, and ordained
11
you." John 15:16. Again he said, As my Father
hath sent me, even so send I you." John 20:21.
sal adaptability ;,f the gospel. The prophet Isaiah books put out by the church. All of these things None will question the authority of Jesus Christ to
long before ~aid thai "the Gentiles shall come to need to be done with judgment and tact.
represent his Father in a legal way, and the ministhy light, and kings to the brightness of thy rising."
PERSONAL WORK.
ters of Christ being sent with the 5ame authority
The gospel was not designed for a favored few but
Many branches have been raised up through the are qualified also to· represent him in harmony
for all people, of every nation, a,nd one of the obligations of the church of Jesus Christ is to work for efforts of some one member or family who have with the law governing.
\Vhile the right to act was transmitted from
the extention of that gospel so that its mission started the work by talking with their neighbors, or
-starting a Sunday school, or a home class. One man to man thmugh th'! ordinance of laying on
shall be fulfilled.
family moved into a town and shortly after started hands, and known as ordination, yet the call to ofTHE MINISTRY.
a Sunda}~ school in their house, which grew, .fesult- flee was made by the Lord in person while he was
In establishing the church the Lord provided ing in many being baptized and a branc.h·J:m!the upon earth, and by the revealment of the Holy
cer~ain officers having various dutie~ leading to the church being organized there. A siste/·~-~t'far Ghost after his ascension. In Acts 13:1-3 is shown
~athering in of such persons as might be found will. from Independence prePared herself (or usefulness the way.the Lor:d chose to perpetuate his minis~t"¥;
mg to. c~me in upon th~ terms of_ the.gosp.~l, and by-~tl.iJ.::· ilnd prayer, an>::' .then spent a portion of J~~y w~re ca.lled by the Hol.y Ghost, but were ·se't
of butldmg up m knowlcdg_e an~ . nghteousncss..?-"""ll€C tilne almost every d4y wheiher fair or stormy,€Z~pa~).SI.,.£~q~W~fL?lJ~e-}!!-YJOg on of h~nds of men
t.hose who ha~ been brought_ m. -lh1s work n~ces- in visiting the homes-of people within her reach, who w~re already autho~Ized to act for Goc!.
sttates a continual effort bemg made to move out though she never pressed her visit where she was
\Vhtle the Cathohc an_d some Prot~stant
a~d inform oth~r~ of the gos~el who have _not not desired. So active and earnest ·were her efforts church~s hold that the authonty of _God has been
hitherto been pnvtleged to hear 1t, Lhat they mtght that she says in many cases she was directed by the transmitted through an unbroken I me of ordinaalso be given opportunity of coming in and receiv- Spirit at what homes to call. As n result of her tions from the apostles to the present, the Rearing the benefits which the gospel brings,
efforts \\hich were followed by those of the elders, ganized church holds that such authority long since
A~ leaders in this work the ministry are appoint- nearly forty have been baptized and a flourishing ceased through trangression, and should an unbroked having their several duties de lined in the law, branch or~anized in that community.
en line of ordinations be admitted. such ordinabut the details .of their work are of r-ec'!SSity left
tions having for centuries been performed without
for them and the church to devise; nor is the work
Nc·t every one perhaps can work in exactly the a call from God, could not confer the right to act
left alone m the hands of the ministry, ~but the same manner that this sis!t>r rlid, but every one for G.od, for as already shown this right could only
whole membership have a responsibility which ~hey can, and should, do something in his own way ac- be had by a call from God, and an ordination by
cannot escape-not to go out as public represent- cording to his own talents and abilities, using wis.. th~ laying on of hands. T_he direct revealment of
atives of the church, but to uphold the hands of dom and charity, and seeking divine guidance. An the Holy Ghost has long been denied and also lost,
essential requirement in all such work is an upright hence there could be no cal1 to this authority until
those •.\ho do go out, and do supplemen~ary \\'ork character which manifests a worthy example for God should again reveal himseH.
in the many \\ays that are convenient. It is of the those whom we wish to lead to Christ. These
In previous sketches we have seen how God has
supplementary work that we wish to write, and things all help in reaching "every creature'' with revealed himself in this last dispensation, and by
perhaps offer a helpful suggestion to thos~ who de- the gospel.
such re\'ealment it was. again established that God
sire to help in extending the gospel.
The editor would be pleased to hear from those is, that he is the same unchar.geable God. Having
F.JNANCES.
who have been successful in spreading the truth, reaffirmed the gospel of the Bible in the giving
It is apparent that no such work as that of and be glad to pass the suggestions along that of the Book of :Mormon, the basis was thus laid for
the official work which was to follow and which
sending out the gospel message to all the world can other.:: mfght be helped.
would require the authority to act for God, and to
be done without finances. The missionaries must
reprr.;sent Jesus Christ.
have means with which to .pay their ·railway and
Oliver Cowden• and Joseph Smith relate that
steamship fares, clothing, and other necessities.
WORK BEGAN ON NEW CHURCH.
having learned in the Scriptures of the ordinance
They are often under the necessity of paying for
Active work was begun 1·Ionday un the site to of baptism for the remission of sins, and desiring to
places in which to bold services, for advertising, or be occupied by the new L~tter Day Saints church
even for board. Their families must be suppori'ed on east McPherson St. Several teams are engaged be obedient, yet not knowing how to proceed,
in their absence. To meet these needs the LOrd in hauling rock for the foundation of the edifice, sought the Lord in prayer, and while cailing upon
the Lord according to the statement of the latter
has provided a sy~tem of tithes and offerings which which will be of brick.
"A messenger from heaven descended in a cloud of
if observed by the whoie membership will amply
The work will be pushed as rapidly as possible light, and having laid his hands upon us, he orsupply every legitimate demand. At times missionand it won't be many months until they are wor- dained us, saying unto us, 'Upon you, my fellow
aries have been taken from the field, or with-held
shiping in the new building.-Knobnoster Gem.
servants, in the name of Messiah, I confer the
from appointment, or have found it necessary on
priesthood of Aaron, which holds the ke,·s of the
their own volition to leave the ~laster's work, beministering of angels and of the gosp~l of repentcause of a lack of funds by which they and their
\Vhat right has a man to ask Jesus to forgive ance, and of baptism b~· immersion, for the remisfamilies CO\!ld be supported. Thus e\"err member
who gives o'f his means for this work is : '·iving to him, when his heart is still burning with hatred or sion of sins; aOd this shall never be taken again
festering
with grudges against a fellow creature? from the earth, until the sons of Levi do offer again
to spread the gospel and will be justly
~:tl.:::d to
Confession. to be of avail, must let go of its hold an offering unto the Lord in righteousness." This
share in the reward.
on the sin confessed.-T. L. CuvutR.
was May 15, 1829. Church History Vol. 1, p. 34.
The accDunt continues: "The messenger who
visited us on fhis occasion, and conferred this
One o{ .. _.e mean~ which th·e church has adopted
The sense of duty smooths our path through life. \V'e
priesthood upon us, said that his name was John,
o[ sending tP..e gospE"l news to the world is that of
become that which we make ourselves. \Ve strive against
literature. indutiing periodicals, books, and tracts. indinations to do wroc.g. 'i":·~ :;l.rinl fer thf' ;.cctin~!io!:l to do the same that is called John the Baptist in the
But the abtht.r oi Lhe publishing houses to reach right, and little by little we become that for .,.,hicb we strive. New Testament, and that he acted under the direction of Peter, fames and John, wbo held the
the people directly is limited, aud the greater part Every day's effort makes the struggle ~asier.
\Vhen Jesus said to his apostles "Go ye therefore and teach all nations," he declared the univer-
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keys of the priesthood of Melchiszdec, which priesthood he s"ilid should in due time be conferred on us."
OliVer Cowdery writes of this wonderful event:
''On a sudden, as from the midst of eternity, the
voice of the Redeemer srake peace to us, while the
vail was part~d and the angel of God came dowrr
clothed with glory, and delivered the anxiously
looked for message, and the keys of the gospel of
repentanc~ . . . .

As in the blaze of day, res more

Caiu, and that the blackness which came over the
people, of Cainan as mentioned in Gen. 7:10 did
not ref~r- to Cain or his posterity, and that the
"mark" placed upon Cain was a blesssing rather
than a vunishment, are unchanged. \Ve 1r.~.y infer some things but it is unsafe to hold inferences
as factS. We yield the point that the "seed of
Cain were black," having overlooked the passage
pointed out by our broth.er.

-above the glitter of the May sunbeam, which
then shed its brilliancy over the face of nature,
We are in receipt of a ''Loose Leaf Filler" sent
his voice, though mild, pierced to the center, and us by Bro. A. M. Chase, our energetic missionary
his words 'I am thy fellow servant,' dispelled every in Salt Lake City. Though handMmade it is alfear. \Ve listened-we gazed-we admired? 'Twas most equal to print in neatness a_nd legibility and
a mes•m(!e from the_ voice of the angel from glory contains 124 pages including an index. Marly
-'twas a message from the Most High and as we quotations of.historica1 and doctrinal value, showing
heard, we rejoiced, while his love enkindled upon the differences between the Reorganized Church
our souls, and we were rapt in the vision of the an~ the Utah Church, are included, with copies of
Almighty."
received under his hand the holy Utah Church documents which we have not see.n
prie-sthood, as he said, 1 Upon you my fe1low-serM elsewhere such as -a recommendation and permit
vants, in the name of Messiah, I confer this priest- to take a plural wife, etc.
hood and this authority.' "
ln this instance, of necessity, both the call and
INDEPENDENCE ITEMS.
ordination came directly from heaven, since none
The severe weather of last week has been broken and to·
were to be found upon earth holding the authority day's (4th) balmy air gives assurance that spring is not far
to officially act for God in ordaining these men or off. As thi:; is the day on which the new president is
anyone else. This authority was the same as held inaugurated, the fair weather is no doubt appreciated e;;peby John the Baptist and under which he officiated cially in Wasbingtoq, where Woodrow Wilson makes the
as the fore-runner of Christ. He baptized with oath which qualifies ~;lim as president of the United States,
to succeed William H. Taft. May the administration be as
water unto repentance and taught the preparatory tair as the day.
gospel of faith, repentance, and baptism of water,
Elder M. H. Bond of the stake presidency gave an excel·
but declared himself inferior to Christ who should lent discourse on Sunday morning in which he mentioned
come after him and who should baptize with the some experiences by which he was led from darknc5s into the
Holy Ghost and with fire. \Vith this same author- light of the gospel. The sacramental service at 2:30 had a
large attendance, and an excellent feeling prevailed except at
ity these men were permitted to baptize and pro- the latl~r part of the meeting when the good feeling was
ceed with the work of the gospel to the same ex- marred somewhat by the introduction of some discussiOn of
tent that John the Baptist had.
questions which have no proper place in the prayer service.
This claim to divine authority through anglic Controversial matters should never be introduced in a
ordination may seem strange to some who have prayer meeting, and if the.saiots in ti.Jeir testimonies would
avoid referring to the faults of others, or seeking to place
grown up under the belief that angels no longer rules or restrictions upon the conduct of others, they would
minister to men. But the recent sketch on "Angel avoid spoiling manv good prayer meetings. The evening
Ministration," shows the Scriptural reaso.nableness sermon was by Elder George Jenkm<>.
Elder G. E. Harrington went to Lexington to preach the·
and necessity for such ministration, and that an~
gels were to come in the last days in connection funeral of Arthur Beard whO wafl accidentally killed, and
also occupied the evening hour there. Other apJ'ointments
with the restoration of the gospel in its primitive
of which we have learned are John Zahnd at Graud•Jiew,
purity and power. The event which is here re~ John \V. Rushton at Central in the evening, \V. A. Smith at
lated is consistent when considered ·in connection \Valnut Park in the morning and Charles Fry iu the evening,
with other events and the conditions of the world, J. F. Curtis at South Side, j. ·c. Foss at Quindaro Branch,
Elder Curtis is holdinJ: a series of meetings at the South
and it is in harmony with the prophetic stateutents
Side church this week with go~~d interest.
of the BiblP.. The res~1lts too have 'Sho\Vn the wisM
Bro. Alva Chrestensen has rerurned from his mission
dom of the event.
'
field in Oklahoma where he has heen laboriug among the
The probability of these two young men having Indiaus. He reports progress of the gospel among them.
l!.lder E. A. Blakesley, counselor to Bishop Kelley ar·
''manufactured" this story as a part of an ex ten.
ive and deeply laid plot to deceive is slh~ht indeed. rived Monday from Galien, Mich., to officiate in a bishop's
court and perforpt other matters belonging to the pres1ding
No motive can be found for such a plot. \Vith all bishopric of the church.
other religious reformers the question of authority
Bro. Leonard Harrington who has been studying medi·
was the least considered in their work, and there is cine at Vienna, Austria, has recently gone to Munich, Ger·
nothing to show that it had been thought of by many, where he will complete his studies. He says he
these twv until they received information from the appreciates the ENSIGN in the far a war land.
The .mouthly business meeting of the Independence
lips of the angel by whom they were c..da::1ed.
Brauch met ou Monday evening with the stake presidencyThis ordination came previous to any official act, G. E. H arriugtoo, M. H. Bond, auU ·vv. H. Garrett, presid·
and under it they were authorized to speak in the iug, aud Sr. Louise Geiscb secretary. Tho business trans·
name of Christ in declaring the gospel of faith, re- acted v. as mostly of a routine character.
pentance, and baptism by water for the remission
of sins, and to perform the ordinance of baptism,
CENTRAL CHURCH, KANSAS CITY, MO.
and ordain others by divine direction to the same
(Too late for last week.) ,
authority. Joseph Smith further writes of the an- ·
\Ve are still doing business at the same old stand, Some
gel, "He commanded us to go and be baptized, times we think we're np anrt sometimes down. Taking the
and gave us directions that 1 should baptize Oliver branch as a whole looking at it fmm the standpoint ol the
Cowdery, and afterwards that he should baptize writer, there is no great advancement being made. Progress
me. Accordingly we went and were baptized, I is slow. \Ve have a number of efficient workers that are do·
ing service, and then again we have a lot of capable workers
baptized him first, and afterward he baptized me." that are workless.
Thus was commenced the work which prepared the
)v"t now the Religio seems to be making the best showway for the next great event-The organization of ing in some ways, the average attendance having almost
doubled in the past two months. A live up·to·date Religio
the church.

"\v-e-

THE EDITOR YIELDS A POINT.
Alvin Knisley offeres a criticism in "perfect,
good, jolly nature,." on the editor's position in the
Rou11d Table discussion of Cain, and which we receive in the same way. He says:
.
"God is resp.onsible for the following statement
in Section 36, and paragraph 4, of the Doctrine
and Covenants:
'And the· Lord said unto Enoch, B-ehold my
abode forever; -and Enoch also beheld the residue
of the people which were the sons of Adam, and they
were a mixture of all the seed of Adam, save it
were the seed of Cain, for the sect! of Cain were
black, and had not place among them.'
Moral; '\Ve should be careful not to arrive at
conclusions without proper evidence.' "
The edi:.. ;r finds the same Scriptural statement
in Gen. 7:~.:;. f_•f the inspired version, thus settling
the questtoo t<.s to the color of the seed of Cain.

Bro.

However the cdiwdal statements that the Scriptures do nut say what was the mark placed upon

will materially help branch work. Attendance at preaching
service is also considerably better on the average, the attend
ance for Sunday, Feb. 16th being the largest since the special
meetings last spring. Bishop Kelley was with us in the
morning and Bro. Daniel MacGregor in the evening. The
choir has been renderiug excelient service 10 the way of special effortn which is having good effect. Bro. Hoxie of Phila·
delphia, with his violin was with us last evening. No com·
ment is necessary here.
Quarterly business meeting the 3d instant selected delegates to the stake conference at Independence, March 8-9,
The statistical report showed the memhersbip now 376, a gain
of one over the last report. It was voted to hold cottage
prayer meetings instead of re·cstablishing the \Vednesday
evening prayer meeting. It wa;; thought in this way that
many could be helped that cannot, or at least do not attend
such a service at the church. Tl)e success of the plan re·
masns to be s~en. We are sure the principle is right.
lt has been thought best l!• postpone the annual spring
meeting until sometime next fall.
Sr. Nancy Beagle died during the month. There bas
been and still is considerable sickness amonsl the saints, al·
though nothing of a very serious nature.
The Ladies' Aid is reported to be alive and doing a good
work, with plenty of opportunities for rendering good ser·
vice.
The teachers' normal work is taking on sorce new life,
and this is encouraging. Here is seed sown that will bear
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fn1it later on if nul now.' Pastor Tunt.H!I' ha,; charge of this
work, and he understands the business from A to z. In
this department of the work, the Heligio is not one whit be·
bind the Sunday school, Sr. D. H. lllair, conducting a general drill from tbe Religio normal work.
Sunday school is somewhat hnudicnppcll just at the pre;;·
cot timd owing to the fact that our Superintendent Bro. Parsons, has removed to lnllepeuc.leuce, and the continued
illness of his father preventing his rt>:gular attendance.

H. S.
February 24.

ST. jOSEPH, MO., SECOND BRANCH.
Our district conference of Febru.1ry 22d and 23d, was
one t~ be long rem~mbered as there was a ._.ery large re1•re·
seutatlou frou~ all over the district. There was a large
amount of busmess that came before the couference which
was ?isposec.l of in its own order. Our district president, B.
). Dice opened up the conference with an appropriate talk
and decided well in all the difficult matters which were somt-·
times perplexing but his study of the rules of'orc.ler made him
efficient thoughout the day. The e\'ening speaker was Elder
Swen Swenson assisted by Elder Cha~. P. Faul. The attend·
ance was exceedingly large-Sunday Rchool was one to be
long" Iemen:'bered with several birthd1y offerings bnt the
largest one waR the \Vashin~ton birthday offering everybody
seemed to honor the birth of the father of our country.
Sunday mvrning Elder Chas. E. Harpe of Lamoni was
the speaku at eleven.
Prayer meeting at 2:30 was in charge of Ehlers V. M.
Goodrich and A. \V. Head; the seatin~ capacity was ex·
hausted and two or three dozen chairs had to be brought in·
to the sen•ice; then the steps of the pulpit served for seats
for.I:~any children. There were three prophecies given
which were needed and the meeting was a grand ·spiritual
feast for thnse present. .
The evening hour was occupied by Elder F. ll. [iarr,
assisted by Elc.ler L. F. Fergn;;oo. The audience was- not
quite so large as there was preaching at tha 1st and 3d
branches.
Elder J. S. Roth hegan his seric~ of meetings here
~londay Feb. 24th and i!'l having large crowds every night
with from 15 to 30 and 40, aud not less than 85 to 1005 Sunday evening, March 2c.l of those not of the faith. The Elder
bas a very convincing way in winning the hearts and minds
of those who belong to other churches ami those who are
not members of any ohurch.
\Ve begun our meetings after all the <•ther churcheS in
South SL joe had had their revival meetings but since Bro.
Roth startetl In~ meetings we notice !he same churches are
again adorned with the ;;tretched sigus across their buildings,
which reads thus-Gospel Meetings Every Night Ct•mc and
hear the Singing." We have more outsiders thau anv three
put to~ethcr and larger crowds than any two with their big"
meetings. \Ve think we will baptize from 4 to b for the fir:'lt
week's labor of Bro. Roth.
The Religio is held Sunday atternoous at 4 o'clock on
account of giving way to not break into Bro. Roth's meetings
Friday o\·enings.
Our choir is composed of ten to twelve voices and piano
and 8 stringed mstruments. It i,; quite interesting to hear
this string baud as it is composed of very small children under the musical direction of Bro. Philo I. Rogers.
Bro. Chas. R. Boatman was &rdained priest at the confereuce,
The wedding of Bro. Charles P. Faul and Sr. Lola
Blanche Atkins was at first a quiet affair but the news spread
far ahead of newspaper reports and proved to keep the tele·
phones and operators quite busy for. se\•eral hours here in
the city and iu Dekalb Co.
A. A. RICHARDSON.
March 2, 1913,

ST. JOSEPH, FIRSf BRANCH.
The reports coming from the sunny South through our
esteemed Hro. H. D. Ennis, of hloflflomin~ rose;;, stra,vberries gleaming lusciously red on th~ vines-ten pound cabbages, on the m:irket and everrthing else correspondingly
summery-sound like fairy tale,; to us, who are at present,
inbabitmg a snow and ice·clad region with a frigid atmos·
pherc surrounding us.
However we are rejoicing in t~e knowledge that this can·
not last always, and presently breezes will blow birds will
sing and flowers will bloom for us, and we will forget the
winter of our discontent."
As a church we have been active in many ways of late.
In addition to sermons by our pastor, we have been favored
by ?, number of other speakers, and you know variety is al·
ways entertaining.
Bro. Fred B. Farr of Camerou and john Davis of Stew·
artsville, held a series of meetings at the brick church last
week, which were fairly well attended considering the cold and
stormy weather aud which we hope willbeprodudive of ;;ood.
We understand Bro. Davis will hoid meetings at Wyatt
Park Mission during the coming week.
On Saturday and Sunday the 22d and 23d, occurred the
regular district conference, at the Second Branch, South St.
Joseph. At the Sunday afternoon prayer and.testimony meet·
ing so great was the throng that it was impossible to seat all
and numbers filled the vestibule and ante rooms, many
standing all during the services. It reminded us of _the hymn
·'Give us room that we may dwell"
Zion's children cry aloud.
See their numbers bow they swell,
How they gather like a cloud."
Thank God for the harvesters and the harvest. At the
beginning of the meeting four earnest 1rerious looking young
men.were ordained and set apart to the following officesone elder and three priests. Two of these were members of
the first branch-Bro. Roy R. Fifer, elder and Bro. Paul
Pugsley, priest.
How it rejoices our hearts to see noble young men like
these coming to tbe front in the work of the Lord. May
the good Father supply the spiritual help nec6ssary to the
carrying on of their iwork we humbly pray. Gori's Holy
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Spirit was with us in abuudnncc nl tblsmeeting, to tbe cheer·
fog and comforting of the saints. Little Charline Margaret
Gomlrich, was blessed bY Bro, A. W. Head, her father
assisting.
Truly our Sunday school oct:ms to be permeated, by an
ntmospbere of vivid life. We were astonished at the num, ber present on the morning of the 2nd which was unusually
cold. The.intcrcst in the school is inr.rPasing. New mcm·
bars coming every Sunday. New and interesting features
are introduced every Sunday. Our school is~ one to be proud
of. The graded quarterlies are well received and seem to be
well studied.
Our beautiful new table purchasecl by tbb sc!:Jool is in

every way perfectly adapted to the needs of Branch Religio
and school and is also a handsome ornament to the room.
The Heligio is experiencing a delightful wave of socia·

MoNTE"VtsTA, Colo., Feb, 3,
Dear Ensz)rn:-Tbe saints here are alive and do1ngwbat
they can for the advanf'emeut of the work, but as they have
no house of n·orship we hftve had to do the best we could,
holding forth at Sr. Schall's house when we were here, and
from house to house we wamecl the people ot the restored
gospel. On Febrary 7th we baptizeq one lady, and on the
2d we baptive9 two more making nine in all at this place,
and there are others believing our message, and we hope will
be with us before long. Thus far I have baptized twentythree precious souls into tbe kingdom o£ the Lord, and hope
tc be able to continue in the good work, and do all I cao fOr
the st>Jvation of my fellowmen.
In gospel bonds,
J. F. Petre.

bility and hospitality, au evidence of cogeniality and good
comre.deship"beauti£ul to see. The attendance is fine, inter·
est in the lessons-evident, and the happiness ol the young
folks, {none of them over 80) in their innocent pleasur~s is
soul cheering to see. The Valentine social on the 14th was a
decided success.
HILLMAN, Northern Mich., Feb. 7.
On the 21st the members were surprised by some of their
Dear Emifrn:-A few lines to let you hear from this part
number, by a Washington Birthday party. Patriotic deco· of the vineyard. I came here just before conference last fall.
rations made gay the room, patriotic songs and readings en·
Bro. Alvin Ellis and myself held some meetings in a hall at
tertained, and refreshments consisting of hatchet shaped
Hillman, and also went out five miles to a school bouse, I
cakes and cherry punch were served.
met some with whom I bad bt>en raised until about twentyOn the next Friday, Sr. Ruby jackson surprised the five years old, then were separated over thirty years. I be·
members with a nice little treat, and at the close of the last , gau to tell the gospel to them and they soon became inter·
meeting, lira. and Sr. Roy Weamer took the Religians home ested. I baptized eight at tb"at place, Bro. Ellis two, makiug
with them in a. body and entertained them royally. Long
ten'bcre nowo I baptized two on Sunday, the second, and
live the spirit of sociability and good fellowship and above
Wednesday 6Vening, the firth, joined together -sr. Ruth
all long Uve the interest in God's work that is at present dis·
Crawford and Owen Wood in matrimony, at their mother's
played by the young people.
house.
This branch is going to turn out a number of "earnest
The work is moving along nicely in the Northern Disworkers for the Master." Praise be to him. The prayer un· trict though sometimes it has been stormy and cold, I have
·ion, has been meeting at the'bomes of the shut in's this win·
been here this time ten days. I go away on Monday to anter and. the meetings have been spiritual and comfortiog to a
other pad of the field of labor. I also have bad the pleasure
great degree, both to visitors and visited.
of baptizing three of my s:stt>r's children-two girls and a
A number are looking forward hitb pleasant anticipation
hoy. They had grown up and were married and bad fami·
to attending general conference.
lies; so the good work moves along. Hest wishes to all.
REPORTER.
Your brother in gospel bonds,
A. E. Burr.
HOLDEN, MO.
The new year bas brought many blessin){s to the Holden
Brauch, The middle of january, Bro. j. F. Curtis dropped
in and spoke for us on Sunday, which resulted in a two
week's effort, Bro. Wm. Lewis coming in on Wednesday to
assist, best interest was manifested from the first, good attendance of saints and outsiders. On the 26th thirteen precious
souls was led into the water by Bro. Curtis.
Feb. 16th President j. W. Layton was permitted to lead
four more through the door into the kingdom.
By the direction of the Lord and tLe vote ot the branch
seven of the brothers have been ordained to the Aaronic priesthood, and one recommended to the stake conference for the
office of elder. ·
The wedding bells ringing, as a branch we have lost one
of our mo!ll faithful workers, Sister Berda. LO\·ell, who will
make her home near Lamoni with Bro. Roy Chandler, the
captured.
Bro. Lewis' services in the branch will not soon be for·
gotten, he left us meditating on his wise fatherly coun~el
an,( advice, his•testimonies were grand, about 30 blessings
u·erc given while bore, assisted by his daughter Ruth.
We were shocked when the news came that Bro. D. D.
Babcock had passed away at the Kingston Home in Independence, where he hRd gone some 5 weeks ... efot~ to spend
the remainder of his dayS, the remains were brought here
for interment.
·
· jan. 24th Bro. Curtis enroute home from his recent debate, stopped aod held tbree more interesting meetings baptiz·
ing eight more, making an addition of twenty-five to !his
branch th1s year, Bro. Curtis' labors are much appreciated
among us.
.
R. 0. Self and C. Connley opened up meetings at the
Fairview school bouse, good interest.
Sunday school and Religio are doing fine work, Saints
are awaking to their blessin~s and privileges, and the \York
looks brlgM before us.
A. A. S.

SAINT LOUIS,

~10 ..

The morning of Feb. 23, the yoUOJ' people's prayer
service was reported as having been exceptionally· good, and
Bro. H. C. Burgess the Sunday school supt., urged that all
who could possibly do so attend, and receive the blessings
such services afford, We have bee:J. favored the past two
;;undays wilL ~oGd tnlks to the school by Hro. Chas. Tanner
our assistant supt. and Sr. G. Evans our treasurer. Sr.
Evans was formerly Sybilia Burgess,
The Religio is doing nicely; good interest in lessons, and
fine programs. The Mite Soddy had cbarge of the program
the evening of Feb. 21st in honor of their 37th anniversary
also \Vashington's birthday. The evening was a very pleasant one indeed. A pleasing feature was the ladies' songs as
they were seated around a quilt in a quilting frame. Re·
freshments were served at the close of the program.
Bro. G. S. Trowbridg'e deli\•ered a splendid discourse the
morning of Feb. 23d 1 his theme: being ''We cannot serve God
and mammon."
Bro. Archibald occupied the evening hour. hE theme be·
ing organism anrl organization.
Our sacrament service was presided over by Brn. Archi·
baM and Elli.ott assisted by Bro. Reev~ and Trowbridge,
A peacefn! ,- oir:.t reigned, the admonition of which seemed to
be, ''Unity ··
Bro. S. A. Burf>e.."iS delivered the evening discourse,
March 2'"'- his s•~bie;3t being, Brothetly Love.
Th~ Ji:;tnct co"Jf..:rence will convene in St. Charles, Mo.,
·March ~5th and 16th.
Elizabeth Patterson.
2739 Greer Ave,

WEsT FoRK, Ind., Feb. 6.
Editor Emh;n-Some lime ago I wrote a short letter to
you but only an extract of it was published so this time I
will just write the extracts.
Jan. 7th Bro. Cbas. A. Nolan and the writer came tc•
Birdseye and found the little band of Saints and their little
Sunday school in a prosperous C<•ndition. \Ve began meetiogs at the old L. D. S. fort, Oak Htll school house, Bro.
Halb came jan. 19th and on account of rainy .welither he
stayed and helped us in our meeting,
We had good attendance ami fairly good interest and
order until Sunday night, Jan. 26th, a buliet, supposed to be
fired from a·22 caliber rille, came through a north window
passed about two feet in front of the speaker and went
through lbt<: opposite window.
Bits of glass were scattered
over the desk and on the preacher's Bible.
Three nights later five or six rocks came through the
window and rolled over the lloor near the desk where the
speaker stood. By tbts time a number of the people were
afraid and the attendance was small so we closed February
2nd.
The saints here are honoring the law and tryiog to fiod
out who the guilty parhes are and have them dealt with ac·
cording to law,
This neighborhood like some others is not as good as it
should be, but there are a number o-f people who may come
into the church sometime if the gospel work will be continued. \Ve hope that the missionaries who may be sent to
Southern Indiana the ensuing conference _rear will look af·
ter the needs of this part of the field next summt:.r and bold
more meetings there and at several places round about.
We bel{an·a meeting at West Jo~ont} esterday. Bro. Mo·
ler came in a little before meeting time and helped us start
the meeting. Bro. Nolan and Moler \Viii continue the meet·
ing and I will labor with Bro. Halb a short time before going
home to Hutton Valley, Mo.
In gosp"el bonds,
Fred Moser, Jr.

LEOMINSTER, :O.fa~s.

Dear Ettsigu:-1 want to thank tile dear sisters that
wrote kind letters of cheer to me and my husband. He has
been confined to the house for ;orne time with nervous heart
trouble and 1 have been a helpless shut·in for Years so dear
ODes you can· see what kindness means to us. \Ve not
onlx are poor but have many other care3 and troubles. A'3
long as! t.::ould do li~ht fancy work we ~of alon~, hut the
past two years I have been unable to knit but little. I still
have a number of pairs of baby bootees at 35c I would be
grateful for orders to get things I need badly. Husband
works when he can and is very kind to me but the Uays 'are
long and weary.
Your sister in JesuS,
Mrs. Roy Cowles.
343 LANCASTER St:
MADISON, \Vis.
Editor Emii(Jl:-Since returning from a trip through
the west I have thought that a description of it might in·
terest your readers.
My husband and I left the North Western Depot at
Madison, \Vis., on April 9, 1912, at 10:30 o'clock for St.
Paul, MinnesOta, reaching there without seeing much of the
country, oii \Vednesday morning at 7:30, April lOth, \Ve
had breakfast, then a trolley ride to Minneapolis, returning
in time to get tickets and sleeper for Spo_kaoe, \Vasb., on the
Great Northern line.
\Ve started on our trip with well £.lied lunch oasket.
Our cdr was a tourest sleeper, with a cook stov€ in vestibule,
which many usd for cooking and making coffee.

Our first two d!J.ys was over n very desolate country1
made more d~solate by the flooJ-waterR of the Missoun and
smaller rivers. \Ve saw many cabins ou little knolls sur·
rouudcd with water. SoUle were deserted, others with per·
haps horses, cows, pigs and chickens huddled on a hut£ acre,
Once in awhile we could seo people, mostly men ar1d very
few women and children. This impressed me more than
anytbiog else I saw while I was gone, except the large cities,
just before sundown we bad uur first glimpse of the
mountain!!. Before this our car of homescekers ch>tted,
read, or dozed the time awny. But no more books were
looked at. The sceLtcry was grand and beautiful. We were
e.we·struck at the deep chasms and long, high bridl{es; the
swiftly !lowing rivers, or small streams tumbling down the
mountain sides making mioature falls, The vegetation and
the people both seemed to change.
On Frid:iy morning we reached Spokane and changed
cars for Redmond, a little town in Central Oregon, \Ve saw
plenty of mountain scenery here and finally crossed the Columbia River. We changed caro again at a cluster ot houses
called Fail Bridge, where we stopped until Saturday at 12::'10
in the afternoon, As far as the eye could see, nothing but
sand met our view.
Lea\·iog this town the railroad followed a river most of
the way, which cut through a very deep canon, which once
in awhile spread out showing farms or ranches, and lh•ing
things. Some places the walls of the canon were very
steep and hundreds of feet high; so narrow in places there
was just room for the track,
One place we passed through
four long tunnels in twenty minutes. Everytbing \Yas \'Cry
wild as this road was less than a year old.
We passed over high bridges where we could look down
seventy or eighty feet and see the timbers sway and move
with the motion of the train as it crawled over them. We
could see construction gangs and rough men with rolls of
bedding on their back, for this new country Could not always
supply them sleepiog bunks or beds. The scenery was
more wonderful than any we bad yet seen. \Ve reached
RedmonJ at six o'clock in a snow and sleet storm although
everywhere vegetation was grt-en. \Ve remained in Red·
mood three months, visiting our daughter and enjoying
the mountains, We could see many peaks of the Cascade
Range, the highest ones being Mt. jefferson and Mt. Head;
also the Three Sisters.
The vegetation was sage brush, hunch grass and juniper
trees, with strange flowers of many varieties. We enjoyed
our visit and trip very much, but I soon tired of the mouotains always being there, and the rivers never flowing quietly
but rushing along over stones, down steep inclines and ne\'er
stopping. And :;oon the strange gray look of the sage and
juniper made me wish for level Wisconsin with her quiet
lakes and green vegetation.
\Ve.Jeft Hedmond, june 16th, for Portland ove·r the same
road as far as Spokane. From there we JJassed through
fanning and grazing country, finally seeing timber again.
\Ve spent two days in Portland sight-seeing in auto and
trolly cars. Its newness made it different from our eastern
cities. We spent one eveniog at The O:~.kes, a beautiful park
with all kintls of amusments; nod here we began to see Chi·
nese in plenty.
Tuesday morning we left {or San l' rancisco and a sight
of the old Pacific, As we rude all night we didn't see much
scenery but we ·we passed through Sacramento. It was won·
derful to see the line of cars run the ferry boat and lloat
across the bay to the cit)'· Here we spent nearly two days
sight-seeing. Most of the time we were at the beach and
Cliff House 1 going io the evening with a crowd anti a guide
through Chinatown; down flights of stairs to cellars, up long
flights to tenements. Chinese were everywhere. Some
scowling darkly as if resenting our intru~ion; other3 were
jolly and ready to talk. One bouse was filled with relics of
the earthquake and fire. The city still shows ravages of
both, but most of it has been rebuilt.
We left San Fratlcisco at sundown for Salt Lake City
over the mountains. Just at daylight we awoke to find it
snowing hard and the ground covered. For miles we went
through long snow sheds and then much rir and piile timber
could be seen.
The next morning we awoke to find on< train just starting across Great Sal~ Lake. The wind was still but there
seemed to be a dead swell on the lake, the waters looking like
oil. It was beantiful, with the sun just coming up turning
the waters to the colors of the rainbow.
We spent one day seeing Salt Lake City and the temple.
At nc•on we went to the tabernacle with a guide and heard
the great organ recital. \Ve saw many curious s1ghts. Old
adol·e house;; that must have been built by the first settlers,
we:e still standing.
Tired. and footsore we were glad to start on the la,;t of
our trip. From here on we saw the most wonderful scenery
in our long ride through Grand Canoo. I am not able to
Jescribe it in thl' least. \Ve were three hours on an observa,
tion caa liJing o;·~r lhe ll:mg:ing Lridg,-, h~twff::l walls three
thousand feet on one side and fifteen hundred on the other
where we could see miners &.t work,
Finally we reached Kausas City where we spent the
night, but were too tired for sight·seeing. and too dusty and
smoky as we had come where they used coal instead of oit in
the engines, which by the way, it took three to pull the train
over the mountains.
\Ve arrived home at noon, june 30th, and fonnd everything well and our fri~nds apparently glad to see us return.
Mrs. H. D. Ste\•ens.
2128 Dunning St.

The ability to ente< au opportunity does not come
with the opportunity, but bas preceded it, and is
waiting for it.
Here is the difference between the
faitbful and the faithless. The one is ever acquiring
new ability for the coming opportunity. The other is
looking for the opportunity, without any hei:i.Q to prepara·
tion tor it. This is the difference between Daniel and the
other students and members of the faculty, and the King's
counselors. When the door opened, when the- opportunity
came, Daniel entered, and the others bad to stay out.~· Ex.
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A LIVING CHURCH.
................ cld!.\'cred ut the Ston~ Chur<:"h, in<Jep~nd..:nr~.
Mo., Sunday Mornin~. Feb. 17, J'JI3, by Elder Geo. Jenkins.
REPORTED DY SR. DELLE R· Jlr.HES.

I can truthfulh· say that I am glad to be with
you, though not as your speaker. It is not my
purpose to entertain you, but to break unto you
the bread of life, realizing the fact that there are
those in our midst that are far better acquainted

with the things of God and that which God has revealed for our salvation, so that it seems to us that
it would have been better for us to have been a
hearer, one of those to be taught rather than to

attempt to teach. \Ve shall endeavor to present
to you some of those things that seem to be so
reasonable to us, something it se~rns that all mankind should know and untlerstu.nd.
I take as a basis for that which I wish to present, Genesis 2d chapter, 7th verse. "And the
Lord God formed man of the dust of the ground,
and breathed into his nostr_ils the breath of life,
and man became a living soul. In connection with
this, the 20th chapter of John, 22d verse. "And
when he had said this, he breathed on them, and
saith unto them.- receive ye the Holy Ghost."
While the first part of our text is in tho fore part
of the Old Testa:ment, and the latter part in the
New. we have quite a bit of territory lying between
the two; but we hope t"o blend the two together, so
that we can see the relationship in the two lives
thus given--one of the man that is formed from
the dust of the ground, and the other the one: that
was formed from tb'Jse individuals whom God had
created, who by following the Master, had been
gathered and organized into a body which he :ailed
the body of Christ or the church. As with the first
creation so with the second, or the formation of
the living body, the church. There had to be a
Design"?r and a Creator of both and each .was created in such a manner as to render it capable of
fulfilling the purposes which the Creator designed.
\Ve do not believe that God maJe this dust
from which he formed man, or this world,- out of
no.thing, but from existing material. He calfed together the particles that constitute this earth, and
put into operation the law which brought these
elements together; thus making the earth for this
spe~ific purpose, that he might have a place where
those spirits that he had formed before this time,
might come and receive a body. From these as~
sembled elements he formed the human bodycreated man, but we arc given to understand that
after man had been molded from the dust. there
was no life at all in him, no more than any other
lur~p of clay. But God breathed into his nostrils
the breath of life-and we might say right here
this breath of life was understood by Solomon to be
the spirit, as-shown by his statement referring to
death: ''Then shall the dust return to the earth as
it was: and the spirit shall return unto God who gave
it," (Ecc1. 12:7), evidencing to us that the man who
was made from the dust will go back to its elements
from whence it came, and the spirit upon leaving
that form would go back to God who gave it. This
separation of body and spirit called death came by
reason of the transgressiou of God's law; thus for a
limited time, seemingly, thwarting the plan and
the purposes of God in making this earth, the eternal home of man.
·
HenCe we find that this man is called Adam-I
was going to say, and I believe I will put it that
·way-that he was the only 2.nimal that God created having a spirit '.'{ith that d~gree of intelligence
as to be able to reason. No other creature did God
create and plac·e within it that intelligence which
you could reason with, to which you give light and
receive light in return. And I want to urge t_hit
thought because it has its application in the later
creation referred to in the latter part of our text.
God never placed that same spirit in any other anlmal except man. and for proof, you may go with
me to any corner of the globe and there take an
animal, a monkey if you like, take also a child,
each of them one day old, and if yo~J :ike to give
the monkey d~uble the amount of teac:l,ing that
you do the babe, continuing day by day, but so far
as 1he little ai;imal is concerned, you can never
raise it in the scale of intelligence to the point
where·y'Ju r<::.t. reason with it; -or any other animaL
You ca.::nGt de it; but on the other hand the babe
\"i·Ul rlr:;·elop in -its n.1ental powets_and in time be
capable Of reasoning ·:with you. So we see that
there is a difference in the two. No matter how·

far up the sc_a1e of attainments the child is brought
you can lift it higher, but the other you cannot.
You may teach the other to do some tricks, but
you never can impart to it that inte11igence that
you can to the child.
Now in all of his creation God never breathed
into anything the same spirit of life like he breathed
into man, and hence Solomon has said, "\Vl10
knoweth the spirit· of man that goeth up1\ard, and
the spirit of the beast that goeth downward to the
earth?" The one is always being elevated and
growing higher under the right culture, while the
Other will go back. Now, then. as you notice, man
is the only one in which the spirit of intelligence
was placed.

The second text, that of John 20:22, "And
when he had so said, he breathed on them, and
saith unto them, receive ye the Holy Ghost."
In this instance the second man, the church, which
the Apostle Paul in his letter. to the Ephesians first
chapter and twenty-third verse says in his body,
that is Christ's; so that from the existing material

of human beings which God had formed, Jesus
came and organized the spiritual body, or church.
The first was made of the elements, and was called
Adam, and in preparation for the second, God se
lects a man whose name was John and sends him
to preach the gospel of a higher life, and to baptize, and bring together the individual parts for
the formation of the spiritual body, the church,
and as the Bible says here, his preaching was to
prepare this -people. He preached to them faith,
repentance, and baptism for the remission of sins
that they might be prepared; and I want to s:iy
here that it is an utter impossibility to prepare this
material" in any other way.
Just look at Adam. God has a specific rule here
by which the material might be brought together
that the world might be made, that from that he
could thus form this first man. No other way,
perhaps of doing this. If you think so, go out into
the world ·and try it. i\fake the form of a man,
and in it out eyes,. and ears and nose and arms
and limbs, and mouth, and breathe into it the
breath of life if you can. Of course it cannot be
done. So we hold that it was just as much impossible in the second instance for man to prepare a
body or church into which the Holy Ghost can be
breathed.
Hence, then, we see the necessity of God sending John for this work, that he miKht prepare a
people, that this spirit might enter into. So then,
as in the first instance, if you can go and make a
mud man and breathe into it the spirit of life anrl
make it a living soul, then you might go and bring
together a congregation of people without _the
voice of God and without God's direction, and
give the Holy Ghost. It will be just as easy for
you to do the one as the othet. But we find it
cannot be done.
In the second instance Jesus told them that "it
is expCdient for you that I go away: for if I go not
away, the Comforter will not come unto you.'' So
we discover that when Jesus was forming his church
he brf'athed upon them that they might receive the
Ho}y Ghost which is the life and light of the body,
in asimiliar manner as God ·bre:1thed upon Adam
that he might receive Jife.
Now you wilt notice that there were organs
within the first creation, it being a complete organization. I have many times wondered, with what
littie stu~y I have done along the line af trying to
understa-nd man, "Oh man, understandest thou
thyself?" Jn studying anatomy and physiology we
find that every muscle and every nerve, every capillary and eveiry vein, with ever:r other_ part, works
harmoniously together, all being necessary in order
for the human body to fu!fiH the d~sign of the Creator, and when any part is weakened or destroyed,
the effectiveness of the body is impaired to a certain degree, the whole body suffers. So we find
that within the church the Lord has placed those
parts or officers ca1led apost]es, prophets, elders,
priests, teacherS. deacons, and Others I might
n arne, each officer having his _proper place and
work in that body.
Take the organ of sight; you cannot see out of
the eari nor hear by the eye; God so· decreed that
the eye had its specific work to do, and also the
ear and one part cannot take t~e place of another.
So within the church-man, that thei'e was a specific work for each officer to do, and# the work
assigned to the apostle could not be done l?Y the
deacon or by the elder; every officer is n'!Ocessary,
and hence the HCl~c::::~!.v r:.f the budy of Christ retaining its.identity, with every part intact in· orde~
that that l;lOdy in its organic form might a.ccom ..
plish all that God designed in its formation. Take
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away the eyes; destroy the hearing; can it be pOssible that a man will reach a high degree of effi.
ciency? \Vithout the organ of sight or hearing· he
could not without help maintain himself. Then';ij
he cannot, it argues that this second man-the
church cannot perform its work, and maiOtain lifC.
with one or more of the vital parts removed. The
church cannot get along without the apostle, the
prophet, or the priest, and nothing can be supplied
in their places any more than you can substitute
something to take the place of an eye which has
been remcved.
So in forming that church, we go back to where
Jesus took his departure, that the breath of life, or
the Holy Spirit did come into the church. \Ve see
that demonstrated on the day of Pentecost. \Vhen
the Holy Spirit did come uoon that body and it
gave that body life. I want to say further that it
gave life to every particle of that body just the
same as in the first instance; that there was life
throughout the ~ntire being, that God had breathed
into the nostrils the breath of life, So then, in
this man-church that G:Jd had formed, placing this
spirit in them, that it gave life so that it moved in
a way to accomplish the work that God designed it

should.
I want to call your attention to another thought
right here, and that is, that when God sent his
Holy Spirit, the Holy Ghost into this man-church
that he had formed, there was no oth~r church under the sun that had that Spirit, or that he placed
that spirit within. There were other org:lllizations,
other bodies that had been formed by man. There
was the body called the Pharisees Church, the
Sadducees, and the Essences, but neither Jesu5
Christ nor God ever breathed into them the Holy
Ghost. No more than in the first instanc~ when
he made Adam and the other animals that surrounded him. In Adam only did he give that ~pirit
of life; and so in the formation of this second man,
the church, in that church. the Nazarene church,
in that churrh and that alone, separate and apart
from all others did he send the Holy Ghost.
Now what was the office work of that Spirit?
\ \1hen Adam received the breath of life he became
a living soul. It gave him intel\i~ence; he could
comprehend; he could see; he could understand;
he could talk; he could hear and reason and· you
could reason with him and he could could reason
with you. \Vhen the -church received the breath
of life-the Holy Ghost, it became a living body,
the tabernacle in which Christ dwelt through the
Spirit as stated by Paul in Eph. 2:22, and through
that living body Christ spoke to men1 and so long
as it retained its life he would continue to speak.
\Ve read in Paul's first epistle to the Corinthians 12:8, "For to one is given by the Spirit the
word of wisdom.'' Yes, the wisdom of God that
came by that Holy _Spint, the Holy Ghost. "To
another knowledge," and to this one that received
the understanding or the Spirit of knowledge, that
individual's knowledge was thus increased, because
-he was now in a position in which he could receive
from God and as he received from God lig-ht and
understanding, he could impart it to others. There
were other ways in which the Spirit manifested itself showing that life was in the body.
The purpose of the church was the development
and salvation of the souls of man. :\Ian could not
have been saved without it. It was necessary to
have it, and so we read in the Acts of the Apostles:
"And the Lord added :to the church daily such as
sho·.1ld be saved."-Acts 2:47. If the)• could have
b-::en saved without the church, there would have
been no necessity in organizing it; and as we see it
was nece3sary for their salvation, so he organized it just as it should have been organized in
orJer to accomplish th~t work.
This Spirit that came to the church, which was
the Holy Gh!Jst, was to lead and guide in to all
truth, and the Savior has left upon record this
statement, that he that worshipped God must wor!ihip him in Spirit and in truth. Men may worship
in sincerity but not have a bit of truth, and they
may have the truth without worsliiping in Spirit,so
we see the necessity of this Spirit corning when it
does come and it leads into all truth, then we can
intelligently worship the gre~t Creator that has
called upon us td" give our life~work and service to
him.
If that church is in existence now will it not
perform the same kinO of labor and work that it did
when it was first formed? Take Adam, he was to
till the soiL \Ve see men working along that line
yet. \Ve see the stone-mason, the brick-layer, the
carpenter, we see men performing the same work
today that he did in the beginning of the world,
Then, how about the church/ We go back to the
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dayS of the:organization of the church. It started
to bring about the salvation of man, began to work
along that iine; and we see the apostles having a
speCific work to do. \Ve see that the elders had a
specific work to do, and likewise the bishops and
others. So we see it is necessary today for the
same kind of work to go on i and when we see the
workman today carrying his tools along the street,
we can tell what kind of a wo-rkman he is by the
tools be carries. If he has Carpenter tools, we
think he is a c-arPenter going out to build housei
so it is with the doctor, Ia wyer, stone-mason. He

than it is possible to reach or accomplish without
it.
So tJlen it is necessary that we have that
spirit, there is a law which governs us as members.
For instance, there is blood coursing through my
body, and in order for this arm to contain che blood,
the arm must be connected with tl1e body. So it
is with the individual that wants to work under the
influence of God's law and the divine Spirit and
receive the efficacy that comes through it. He
must be attached to that body through which it is
given. Then when he is connected with that body

a

And I was glad that I left such an impression up..
on the youth, of that kind.
If we could only begin now the record and see
how many more good deeds we could do than those
evil deeds, it would be far better for us and it will
please us bettter when we come to the time when
we must bid ·farewell to th~ scenes of this life
and have to lo0k God in the face and answer to
him for the conduct of our life here.
So may God help us today, friends, that we see

to it, that that life, that Spirit, the Holy Ghost
which has come to us, shall not be driven from us
and taken away, but that we retain it, and in retaining it, it will thus cause our body to do those
things that will honor .and glorifv God. Thank you.

may not be so good as some, but we know he is

the Spirit which is the life of the body will reach

working a,f that trade. Hence we find within the
dtm:ch, though it may not_ be accomplishing as fast
today what you and I desire that it should, but we
are aware of the fact tha.t it is comif!g up to
the standard of perfection that God has designed,
yet in this organization the officers Christ placed
:in the church are still there, with all the manifesta~
tions of life through the Spirit, and the work is going on for the salvation of men.
So in this church the Spirit is at work in order
for the perfecting of the saints o( God. Vt/e take
the life in this body, the blood. It has its office
work to do; for instance there is an injury upon
this finger: the blood immediately goes to work to
restore and heal that; and we want to say right
here that every law that God has given is a law of
life. He-never has-given a law of death. We see

the individual member and he is made alive and
kept alive. Thus we see the same kind of charac~
ter demonstrated in the life of that individual as it
was in Christ.
The church then, organi?ed by divine direction
after the original pattern, works to the end that
God might be glorified, and that we attain to the
highest possible attainments in this life. Hence,
then, I say, the-necessity o£ extending the hand o£
love which will elevate our brother, which wifl do
him good. And I ,vant to state here, the individual that receives the most, he is the individual that
gives the most. It is in giving that we receive, and in
holding back it is taken from us. For the Savior
said," If that light which is ·in you become darkness,
it ' is necessary that that Spirit is with us, and

ticularly, very _sevefe and sometimes very urikind
criticisms, because Joseph translated and the saints
accept the inspired translation of the "Holy Scrip.
tures."
Through pulpit and press our enemies have
sought to make the people believe that we did not
believe in the Bible at all, because we did not ac.
cept the King James Translation as being abso ..
lutely perfect. Very frequently they have sought

.that immediately when there is a repair needed,

when it is,-we will be walking as the Master taught:

to make capital out of the statement in the epitome

behold, how great is that darkness."

We find that

BIBLE TRANSLATIONS.
BY ELDER T. C. KELLEY.

For years there

have fallen upon the heads of

Latter Day Saints generally and Joseph Smith par-

of faith, which says: "\~7 e believe that in the Bible is contained the word of God so far as it is trans.
Ia ted correctly."
This, they argue, leaves Joseph free to make
any
aiteration in the text which might be deemed
God has placed the Spirit within the church to
necessary to sustain his own ideas.
preserve it and heal it of any defects that might
The Book o£ i\Jormon says that "many plain
come upon it, just like the bark upon the trer::;
and precious things," were taken from the book,
knock it o·ff, and it isn't but a little \Vhile until the
I have often thought, dear saints and friends,
law of life wil1 rebark that sapliug. Knock it off that Wt. come far short of this one thing, that we· -the record cf the Jews'-the Bible. (Page 36,
a second time and again the law of life will set to seek every opportunity o£ helping to bless every- last edition.)
Because of this, too, the saints have been ac~
work and rebark it. VVhy? It is God's work, de~
body? It seems that the tendency is to help self;
signed to preserve and save life; and So it is with loving self all the time. Leave self out of it; cused of opposing and even fighting the Bible.
Of course, the accu<;ation is untrue, and the
this Spirit that God has sent to this church or body taking Jesus as the example. Leaving the rule
criticism groundless, but if it were true as our un~
of Christ of which he is th.e. head, That Spirit is
"All of self and none of thee," and turning over
fair
critics would have it, we are still a long ways
to preserve life, eternal life, and as it works within
the page and saying, "None:of self and all of thee,"
behind the Baptists in - 11 attacking" the Bible as
our members it will accomplish that; and while~ it
seems to me should be our mission in life, which
witness the fQllowing:
is given in order to perpetuate life, we find that
would bring joy, peace and comfort to those whom
e~ch particle of this body must perform its part
OLD TEXTS REREAD.
we associate with; and I want to say that in my
of the work in order that this may be done. Th~
BY THE iNTERPRBTER
life work, the joy and comfort that has come to me
officers placed in the church are all necessary. A
It was remarked once by a famous interpred that the
has been when I have tried to assist and help othpriest going according to the law to perform his
mostof men read their Bibles'' like cows that stand in the thick
ers, and make others comfortable and make them grass and trample the finest flowers and herbs." Certainly a
duty from house to house, praying with and teach~
joyous and happy. Peace has' Come to me when I closer scrutiny discloses uew beauties, reveals new meaning's
ing the saints is prese·rving life within them. The
have given peace; and anguish has come to me and often takes away old longstandiog difficulties of belief.
elder also and the teacher and deacon, working acIn connection with Israel's flight out of ~Egypt, for exwhen I have· caused sorrow. \Ve ought to learn
cording to their respective duties as defined in the
the important lesson that we are to give, be al- ample, there is a difficult passage where a more careful read·
law wiJI heal injuries and bring abo: t 11erfection.
ing removes the misconception. It is the oft-quoted text re·
ways on the side of giving, that we may bless GcU; garding the "spoiled" jewelry of old Egypt. ''And l:he chilJohn says: "II we walk in the light as he is in and I am glad to state, kind iriend~, that in my dren of Israel did according to the word of Moses, and they
the light, we have fellowship one with another, missionary work in the last 21 years or more that borrowed of the Egyptians jewels of gold, and raime·nt" (Exand the blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth us from all in the world where I have gone and have given odus 12:35).
For the correction of this iniquitous translation, it is suf·
sin. 11 How can the blood of this brother here peace and comfort and solace, it has brought peace
coursing through his veins heal the bruise upon my and comfort to me; and I want to state still further, ficient simply to point ~to the fact that the word strangely
rendered borrowed here is the same as that properly trans.
finger? No. It must be the blood. within my body. that we have the best people on the earth, so far Jated in Psalm 2:8 ASK. ''Ask o£ me and I shall give thee
So it is the Spirit of God, that the blood of Je&us- as that is concerned to aid and assist and bring joy the heathen for thine inheritance, and the uttermost parts of
not the blo(!t!-Hhat trickled down on Calvary's cross, and peace and comfort, I have tried being in the the earth for thy possession." Substitute the word "bar·
but that Spifit of life which the Holy Ghost com-· world; I know what it is to be there; so that which row," and the reading is as ridiculous in this case as the King
ing to you and to your speaker in our every <lay life wili do us good on the other side will be the seeds James reading of Exodus 12;35 is vicious.
Think of the sou being told to borrow of the Father,
will throw out such a flood of life to the individual of kindness, uf good deeds that we·have sown here. \Vhat he did was to ask, mak~ demand, lay claim, on _the
or ·member that has beco·me sick by reasOn of those
There is a rule that you can apply in every ac~ basis of what were his just deserts; and precisely this is what
powers coming against him in ·opposition to the
the long-enslaved but now conspicuously owned and honored
tion of life, and Paul said "That which you sow Israelites did with their Egptian oppressors. Considering
law of God, has caused him to do something that
you shall also reap." No man ever went out and what_ was rightly theirs and yet had long been withheld, with
is wrong. By that spirit of love, meeknes and kind. sowed wheat ~nd then gathered corn; but if we are Gc.d's good }land upon them, they asked or made demand
ness that we exhibit towards him, we are thus send~ going to reap that which we sow, dear friends, the for such legitimate gifts and accustomed presents as would
ing to him the life~giving properties that Jesus reaping time is on the other side. It is the sowing hie them on their way: and they got them, their late} masters
Christ designed we should through our mission time now. I hear the young men saying, "But I fairly pressing the bonus on them at the:tast;to hasten their
work and onr pe:rfc-rmance of that part of the work JIILisl sow Illy \\'ihl oats." I say "Gc and sow them, steps.
-Young People, Vol. 33., No I, Page 4. Published by
within the body of Christi we are sending help and but you will reap them in tares if you do." I\'Iy ·ad.
The American Baptist Publication Society, Philadelphia.
encouragement to our brother which when it reach~ vice would be look at what the harvest is going to
"Interpreter" calls this an ''iniquitoies translaes him, will cause him to retrace his footsteps and be and then sow. Conn t the cost and see whether
tion." - If so, a serious charge lies at the door of
come to Christ.
you can afford it or ~ot, or whether it will profit the translators of the King James version of the
Brothers and sisters, you never can reach that you. And in many instances when I have sat down. Bible. If they have done "iniquitous work in this
plane of spirituality by making men and women and counted the cost, I have thought No, it will instance, mav they not have done the same in di..
stepping stones upon which you step and lift your- not do, I will sow the good seed. A boy of 12 vers other instances?
self up; but· by placing them higher than yourself, years sat in my congregation one morning when I
Baptists, as well as others, find much fault with
they will reach out and take vou by the hand and said, "\Vhen you came into the church, ·the angel Latter Day Saints lor making the claim that the
help you up. -This is that spirit of love working, in heaven with a golden pen wrote your name on King James, as also all other translations, were
which is the Holy Ghost sent down from the Fath- a white page without a blot. Is it that way today? marred by imperfections, and that the Inspired
er of life.
\V.hat are ycu doing? Are your good deeds over~ translation is less liable to cri_ticism than any .other.
"But," says one, ''I see ,:tood traits ?LtHi good balancing the bad ones? How many more good But I have yet to hear of any Latter Day Saint
chaiacter h 1 aH people." \Ve do, Yes, we see deeds did you do yesterday than bad ones? Moo~ charging that the translators of of the authorized
that, and V'c-1- ~lave jm:t now coming to our mind day morning the boy came to me and said, "1\.'fy version, were guilty of "iniquitous'' conduct, in
this quot;.tk:1, "Come out of her. my people, ihat bad deeds yesterday over-run the good ones. I am their work of translating the Bible.
ye be noo_ :f>.<.rt:Jl.<!rs of her evil deeds, for her sins going to change." He '-~."rotP. down the times he
\Vith much harshness, Baptists and others,
~~ave rf,~ched unto heaven." Evidencing to us
thought he did wrong and those times he did right have criticised, Section 64, par. 6. Doctrine and
that there are good people there, but God wants to and the had over-balanced the good. He says, I Covena.nts; some of them calling it "the stealing
firing them in where they can _reach greater perfec- must change; I want the good deeds to over~balance revelation," because it teaches that in order tc
tion a-nd acComplish greater and grander ~hings the bad ones. I don.t want it to be all bad ones." provide for his Saints, the Lord ~ay "take when
not only In the body, but in the trees of the forest,
and all forms of life, that God's law is a law of life
and tends that way and will work to restore injured
parts and keep the organization perfect.

and how beautiful it is to look upon the life of
Christ! In every move of life it was to help men,
to raise them higher and to be a benefit unto them.
So then again, can we afford to live in any other
way, only letting our ambition be that we are
going to elevate humanity, we are going to fift him
up and do him good?
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he please, and pay as Seemeth him good: \VhereM
fo-re, as ye are agents, at:~d ye are on the Lord's errand; and whatsoEver ye do according to the will
of the Lord, is the Lord's business;" etC.
This has been tortured into a permission to
steal, or rob, or "spoil" the Gentiles by the saints.
But this is plainly a mi~construction of the langu·
age, for the plain .requirement is, that whatever is

done must be done ''according to the will of the
Lord.''
This Baptist interpreter reasoOs that it wou!P,
have been iniquitous for the Israelites to have "borrowed" from the Egyptians, and deuounces the
King James version, as an ·iniquitous" one, because as it stands, the language compels us to believe that wrong doing on the· part of God's peo.
ple was condoned if hot encouraged.
But the Doctrine and Covenants teaches that
whatever they did must be "according to the will
of the Lord," and yet this is construed or rather
misconstrued so as to encourage thieving or rob.
bery.
There may be some merit in this Baptist inter.
pretation of Exodus 12:35, but those who make it
and those who accept it, ought to be consistent
enough to employ the same rules of interpretation
to both the Bible and Doctrine and Covenants.
Failure to do so, subjects them to the charge of
prejudice and bigotry, and also advertises-their disregard of the golden rule.
Deer Park Wash., Jan. 6, 1913.
HOW A SISTER HELPED TO SPREAD THE
GOSPEL.
Dear Eusign:-Having been requested bY your
editor to write some of my experiences while try.
ing to warn others of this gospel that we love dearer than our lives, I will tell you of one call that i
made about one year ago, which is still bringing
good results.
About three miles from our home there was an
Advent woman holding Bible studies, and as I had
been irivited to attend her meetings, [ made· it a
subject of t::!'ayer but was not impressed to attend
until three weeks later, when the Spirit told me to
go. I found there about eight women each with
her Bible-there were four different denominations
represented.' The lesson for the hour \vas found in
Rev. 12 chapter which she explained as we as a
church understand it, and she gave us to understand that the Seventh day Advent was the church

and the only church accepted by Christ.
I made no· argument until her hour was up and
she had closed ·her meeting, then I said if you
would like to stay for a short time I would like to
compare the Seventh day Advent and the L.
S.
church with lhe one we hav(} been studying about,
the one that was clothed with the sun and had a
crown of twelve stars. They were all willing to
listen. So in order to be the church accepted of
Christ of course there would be no difference existirig betwet!n the two. So we began with the o~gan
ization of the church, and ask if her church had
twelve apostles, which she had to admit had none,
the same with prophets,'patriarchs, priests, seventies
teachers, etc., we found no resemblance whatever
with the one established by ~Christ, but that they
were all found in the L. D. S-.
\Ve then took in comparison the doctrine of the
church and found the creed lacking, she made
light of the laying on of hands for the reception of
the Holy Spirit, also for blessing of children although it ·was read -to her very plainly from the
Bible of which she said in the beginning- that she
believed every-word. She also denied the con~
sciousness of the spirit between death and the resurrection. I referred-them to th~ rich man and
Lazarus. She said thal was only a parable, but I
said, Jesus said there was a certam rich man, but
we could find other proof. \Ve then read 1st Peter
3-18-20, where Christ after hi_s crucifixion preached
to those spirits that were disobedient in the days
of Noah, while the ark was being built, we also
read from 1 Peter 4:5-6 for, for this cause was the
gospel preached also to them that are dead, that
they might be judged according to men in the flesh,
but live according to God in the Spirit, showing
plainly that the spirit was conscious, <ind that it
could h~ar, repent, and, reform, in the S!Jirit world.
All understoc.J it but the two Adveat women.
Their leader said our teaching was all of the devil_.
I saiO. "if it 's you can read it from your Bible as
well as min~ f0r they have the same teaching.
'Vell th·3 tt";~) .Advent women left and the others
all staye& <i!!~"i~ h.mplight and listened to the beaulifu! m~ '~age the angel brought, and upon in vita.
tion I met with t~em every week at another house
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and more added to our meetings. This broke up the
formel meeting and ;he had to start in a diffcren t
locality.
The result of our meetings were two ladies baptized in about three months, after our first meet ..
ing, bo't:h o£ which we have reason to be proud, for
the ability they possess that enable them to be a
great help in this \Vork. Last Sunday we had the
pleasure of witnessing the baptism Of their two sons
one a young man with notable character. In his
confirmation he was told that he had a great work
to do and the lime was near when he would be orM
dained to the oriesthood. The other was a bright
boy of 11 years. There are a number of others
that will follow soon.
This is the result of a little sacrifice, and the
blessing of God's Holy Spirit without which very
little good would be ar.complished. Great results
follow the distribution Qf good literature and the
explaining of the gospel when we go out tru:.ting
in God for direction and I have ]earned that we do
not have to leave the work of warning our neigh.
bor wholly to the priesthood, but God will bless
the siSters also.
Are we willing to make the sacrifice in order
that this work may spread and that those that are
in darkness may be made to see the light.
Yuur sister in the gospel
Phoebe Tucker.
Kansas City, Kas.

ANOTHER RELIC GOES.
The only log house in Nauvoo that was
the Mormons, that has been standing
years, has been torn down.
The
shown herewith is a good photograph

built by
in late
picture
of it.

The house was standing on August Lange's property on Young street. This house was occupied
during Mormon days by Mr. Corey, private secretary of Joseph Smith. It was one of many similar
log houses built by the Mormons. \Vhen the Mormons first came to Nauvoo most of the houses
built were log houses and shacks-temporary quar.
ters to house the many people who came here.
Most of these have now disappeared. Quite a num.
her of the more substantial houses built later are
still standing,-The .Nmtt'oo Judependmt.
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THE INTEREST FOR J'llOTHERS IN .MONTESSORI
PLAY _I,lATERIALS.
BY JENNIE B, l>IERRIL, PH, D,
CONCLUDED,

Dr. Montessori claims that we are not only neglecting

the full training of the senses, but that we make children
domineering and disobedient by waiting on them so much as
we do; she claims that we wait upon them, doing many
unnecessary things for them because we are ''in a hurry."
We· cannot wait for the little one!
What would become of us, she asks, it we fell into the
midst of a pllpulati'on of jugglers, or of ligntning·cbange
impersonators? \Vbat should we do if, as we continued to
act in our usual way, ~e saw ourselves assailed by tht:se
s!eight·of·h2.ml P'-'rfor>!!IO'I·~, lulstled into onr clothes, fed -~o
rapidly_ that we could scarcely swallow, it everything we
tried to' do was snatched from our hands and completed in a
twinkling, and we ourselves reduced to impotence and to a
humiliating inertia.
Not knowing how else to express our confusion, we
would defend ourselves from these madmen with blows and
yells; and they having only the best will in the world to
serve us, would call us haughty, rebellious, incapable of
doing anything. \Ve would say to those people, "come into
our country and you will see the splendid civilization we
have established, you will see our wonderful achievements."
TheSe jugglers w:mld admire us infinitely, hardly able to be·
lieve their eyes, as they obselvet qnr world, so full of beauty
and attraction, so well regulated, so peaceful, so kindly, but
all so much slower than theirs,
"Something of this sort," says the good doctor, "occurs
between children and adults." •
Dr. Montessori is intensely practical. She claims that
we feed children and button their clothing for them much
longer than necessary, and in sD doing rob them of their
personal rights of indepl-.u.].t:itO:-G---------CYen tho~J;;J.i we do it in
kindne.-;s. We rob them of their rights to exercise their
senses and their muscles in practical ways. She does not

wish ua:to teach them to do these things, much less compel
them, but instead bas altered to us suggestions that will
entice the child to teach himself. She believes in auto or
self-education with aa little actual teaching or intervention
as possible, She has in short turoed the tables upon us
adults, and says to us, "Hands off!"
It is quite true that it may not be possible, or at least
convenient, for the child of three to dress himself wholly if
breakfast or dinner or the train is waiting. \Ve must uot be
uureasonablc, but later in the day he may practice hnttoning
or laciog upon a little "loom," ~pccially made for him, until his fingers are atreogtbeoed tor more rapid moveiJients.
Dr. Montess'ori bas in •tse twelve of these little looms, \\ ith
flaps of different qualities of muslin, leather and cloth, with
different sizes and kinds at buttons aod with laces and rib·
boos to tie. It is all so simple aud natural! The children
love to work with these looms. They will concentrate upon
one such loom for a half hour or even longer. It is as a toy
to them. There is no burry about it, and their fingers grad·
ually become accustomed to the intricate movements neces·
sary in lacing, in handling a button·book, or in tyiog a bow.
How many struggles and tears would be saved if more
time could be given for the little ones to participate in such
practical ways in the d!lily home tasks of buttoning up?
·
7o i.be chiiJ who always loves to imitate his elders, it is
no unpleasaut task because no adult is hovermg near-, saying
"No-no, that 1s wrong-take it out," etc. Dr. Montessori
says, "Do not correct-let the child find the way. \Ve
learn by mistakes.'' If there are several children the younger
ones will learn from the older ones,
Let the child skip buttons, or skip holes in lacing on the
looms. If he asks to be shown, show him, but say little or
possibly nothing. A child cannot listen and observe too.
\Ve want to train children to concentrate, and we proceed
by talking, or perhaps even by scolding, and by so doing we
divide and dissipate attention. Let them concentrate upon
the work while we keep in the background,
If you have uo loom, why not take a little s4oc, stuff it
with paper to give it shape and let the child work upon it as
long as he is content to do so? Even the feel of the tool in
his hand is something for a first experience. Do not chide if
that is' all he gains. If he puts the book through a button·
bole without securing it around the button, do not exclaim or
try to show the next step-be will take another step next time
or next or next, if left to himself. Do not burry the child;
do not teach him; he is trying an experiment in self-instruction. Let us watch it from a distant coroer and learn how
patient a little child can be, and how he enjo} s making thesimple, practical movements which he has watched mother
and nurse making daily for many months. This is why he
can teach himself. He has learned all he can by watching
and seeing; be must get the "feel" in his hands and muscles.
Be patient with me while I repeat, "It is an. important
part of the method to let the child work alone-to keep your
hands off." You are not to try to exercise the child's imag·
ination by calling the buttons anything but buttons, nor the
boles auythiog but holes. I£ you do not talk, you will not be
tempted to do this. It is not the tnne dunng a practical ex·
nrcise to divide the attention o£ a child between the real and
the imaginary.
There are those who claim that Dr. Montessori neglects
the imagination. We know also that there are those who
claim that there is too much "make-believe:' in the kindergarten. At present we suggest education in this particular.
Let the child concentrate his attention as he 1uz'lls to do
upon his little task. Do not interrupt. Do not distract.
Do not intervene. Observe, unnoticed, if you have time.
It is fascinating to watch a little child learning to work with
his bands, learning to be useful to himself and others, learn·
ing to use his own brain.

GLEANINGS FROM. OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
Sr. Florence B. Hopkins, Naylor, Mo.-Do any of the
saints know of a little girl that needs a home? 1f so I would
love to hear from them; would like her to be seven or eight
year:. old,

Genti~J}~n:-Several

N. H. Sbafft•r, Cappon Alberta,
years ago I bought a few small books or leaflets and I am so
well pleased tLat I read some of them five to eight timesCreed Making, Book of Mormon, Reasons Why, nod several
others, and they are all rich. I Want to see what you have.
and if you will send me the ENsii:Hl I can then see what you
have. I should also like to know of any saints here in
ceotral Alberta. I am oo church member but I love to read
such as you have. I live in twp. 24, Range 5.

Mrs. S. George, Pasco, \Vasb.-May I ask a fa\·or of
someone to wnte an article on Christian Science. There are
many of them living here, and I have made every effort to
enlighten them and ask help in lhJS line.

Bro. F. T. Dobie, Needville, Neb.~ I came here a year
aKO last November and last spring, my son went blind and
I felt it to be my duty to stay till be got better. He is some
better but can't drive a team :ret. \Ve ask the saints to
pray for him.

Elizabeth A. Ellis, Livingstone, Wis., Feb. ll.-lt is
with pleasure that I write these lines to you. I love to read the
many letters and prophecies as I beheve this is the church of
Chri;,t, and the way he taught when on earth, and if we do
what is right God will bless us and help us to meet him in
celest!al glory. My husband deparh:d the 27th of August
and Bro. 0. B. Wildermuth preached his funeral, and he
bas got a good name here; the people thought it was fine.
May God's blessing fall on all·who read this is my prayer.
Mrs. J. L. Gwynn, East Greenwich, R.-I., R. F. D. No.
1, Feb. 14.~Dear ENsiGN euclosed find $1.00 remittance
thanking you for sending it. I would like to know something
about Pearl of Great Price 11 what is our nttitude towards it."
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ThO other day my husband's employer bad l~ts to Say abou
Joseph Smith, and the book, imposter, etc. I ·told him I
did not know a.ny_thiog abqut the book, but humbly bore my_
teStimony to the truth of what I did· know about the work,
and sent hinl a few ENSIGNS commencing with the church
history. I wish I could afford to give him a year's subscrip·
tiou; he is one of the be:~t men I know of. I get discouraged
-once in awhile but I find _opposition alwa:ys dof'.s me good.
An elder will find a welcome at my home.

ready foL mailing, and those who wish them can now be ac·
commodated. Yon will see that it is made up, mainly, <tf
excerpts from st.andard Mormon works, without argument,
leaving eveLy one free to make his own aq~,;ument. Price for
"Filler," 50 cents.
Our Utah District conference bas just pas!!ed, being hclJ
!Jere tbe 22nd and 23rd. A full delegation to our general
conventiong and conference was chosen, and will, we trust,
be on hand to represent the cause. ·
·
Brn, J, C. CUre:s!t:men, J, E. Vanderwood, M. F. Gowell,
C. S. Chase, and the writer were the general missionaries
present. As our secretary will, probably, send you a lull
account of this we will not burden you further on that score.
The work in this district moves but slowly, yet we think
there are iodications for an onward movement along the l_iile,
Good reports came from the work in Ogden, avd we are
hopeful of a better day for the branch there,
Weather here is good for the season, and we are hopeful
that, in spite of the tact VJat Mr. Ground Hog saw his
shadow, if he awoke on the fateful day, our winter bas most·
ly passed into the yesterday.
Sr. Salome Albertson, who has been suffering with a very
severe attack of the spinal meningitis! is convalesing nicely,
for ~vhich we give thanks to Our heavenly Father. Others of
our sick are geuerally improving.
Sincemly aud busily io the cause,
A.M. Chase.

Mrs. M. F. Lowry, Mc_Hue, Ark., Feb. 12.-t have been

a member of the church for a long time.

And this is my

first time to write. I was baptised by Bro. F. L. Sawley,
Feb. 25, 190.J. I am now away from parents and in a strange
place, I would like to know 1f there are any saints living
near this place, OJ:' Batesville, Ark,. which is our nearest rail·
road town it being about seven miles.
·
My husband does not belong to tbe church. But takes
the ENSIGN and reads very much. I hope. he may in time
unite \vitb the church. I am the oldest child of Mr. and
Mrs. Columbus Lowry of Mt. Vernon, Ill. I hope we may
be whei-e we can go to church and live among saints.

Mrs. Eva Thompson, Helm, l\liss.-I have read the prec·
ious page of the ENsiGN and will try to write a few words. I
hardly know how begin but we must not expect to rece1ve
without giving as I have received much spiritual good from
reading th{l leiters that appeat' from week to ~vee~ but"l can·
not give as interesting au experience as some can-my only
aim in life is to please my heavenly Master. I was baptised
the eighth of last December bv Bro. J. W. Dubose I have
never iegretted the step I took although I have· many temp·
tations. My )msband has never beard the gospel. If there
are any saints in tbis country I do not know it, I am a long
ways from my parenls with my husband aw.lliltle son. 1
do hope myhu~band will live to heal:' the gospel aod telieve
and be saved. If any of the elders ever pass 'through this
country they will be welcome at my home. I afk the prayers
of all the saints.

BRtsToL, Ill., Feb. 24.
Dt:ar Ensii;n:-I wish to thank all the dear saints
{through your columns) who have written letters of inquiry
so full of love anil sympathy concerning my husband during
his severe sickness, and pray God to bless each one abun·
dautly. I woultl gladly have written each one but could not
as my hands and heart have been full for eleven weeks. We
also feel greatful for the many earnest prayers that have
been offered in his behalf, and feel glad to say he is slowly
improving, though not able to sit up long at a time, nor get
up and down alone. \VeaLe hopeful in God's own due time
be will· be able to work for the Master. .Still asking an interest in the prayP.rs of God's loving saiflts,
I remain yours in gospel bonds,
Mrs. W. A. McDowell.

Beulah Bledsol, Washington, Ok., Feb. 21. I thought 1 would
write as I never saw anything fro10 this pad of the vine·
yard. I am just a little girl, aged 14 and it has not been
long since we were made to .understand the gospel: it was but
last summer when papa, mamma ancl myself were baptizP.d
into the kingdom by elder R. M. Maloney. We ha\•en't
any chuLch here as there arc but nine of the saints here. If
any of the elders see this and are passing through this part
of the country we would b.c glad to have them stop and hold
a meeting for us. I will close by asking I be pra\·ers of all
saints.

TILDEN, Neb,, Feb. 20·
I would like to ask tliP. saints tluou~h your CtO!lumns to
pray earnesity for my dear afflicted mother. i\lrs. Nettie
Roatcap that she may gain the use of her limbs and. be able
to walk again once more, Pray also for my husband so he
will be softened and obey the truth and be a saint of God
and help me to teach oul:' little boys the way of eternal life.
I need t11e prayers_of my de.lt bruthers and sisters in Christ
too. 1 am so weak and helpless in the faith.
Your sister in Jesus Christ
~Irs. Grace Austin.

Ella Hawkins, McKinzie, A.la., Feb. 20.-I have been
greatly cheercU in reading our church papeL, so much till· I
thought I would write. I trust this may at least help some·
one who may be struggling along as I am to gain eternal
life. I am thankful for the many blessings I have received
in this lifd for I do know I have rec.eived many good bless·
ings since 1 have been in the church. I desire to press onward and let my light shine that it may cheer someone, dis·
cb'lrging every duty·so that I may enjoy more ot God's Ho·
ly Spirit. 1 ask an interest in tLe prayers of all the saints. .

Mrs. Jessie Love, :\lansfield, \Vasb.-Since reading the
lctiel'M in the E:iSIGN thought it my duty to write a few lineB
as I have never seen anything from this part of the west.
The gospel bas never been preached in this part of the
country. The people in general are quite prejudiced.
The fall of 1911 was the first time in seven yean> that I
had had the privilege of ml.'eting with the saints, was while
visiting relatives in and near Pittsburg, Kans.
While there I was baptized into the fold by Bro. Geo.
Edwards. I ask an interest in the prayers of the saints, as I
am one amon< the isolated ones.

Willard E. Green, S. Boardmnn, Mich., Feb, 17.-My
heart is,io the work and I long tci see Zion redeemed and
the Unit"d Order of Enoch J'laccd in a c~ndition to help the
poor of the church. While this is God's plan to bring about
equality I can not see why the saints can not see it and
trust him and do their duty and not follow after the world.
If Zion is evel:' redeemed it will be done in the Lord's
way, not man's. Some seem to think and say "we can do
nothing to help/' and fold their arms. They ~do not seem to
think that dimes count an1 wait fm the dollars to come,
and so the Lord's ~ork stands still. Let us wake up and
help to redeem the land that was promised by the Lord.
I for one would like to dwell in Zion when the saints are
gathered and be with our Lord and Redeemer.

\VooDBINE, Iowa, Feb. 8.
Editor Emil{n:-1 thought that I would write to your
-sacred pages and let you know that we are alive in the work
Of the Lord. We have been blessed this yeal:' in telling the
glorious gospel story. Closed a series of four weeks meetings
last night at this place. Baptiz~d seventceu precious souls
into the kingdom of God at this place and otber.>. are near the
dom·. This makes thirty-eight that I have baptt.::d this year
so far. We feel happy in th~:; gospel work, aml I pray that
God will bless his children and that the honest in heart will
be gathered into the fold.
·
Youl:' brother,
•
W. A. Smith,

SAI.T LAKE CITY, Utah, Feb. 24.

F.t!it.J.' [!,z.si;;n:-1 am enclosing, under separate cover, a
.copy of my 11 Loose leaf filler," of "Note ijook," they are
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--<::.ORRECTIONS.
Several typographical errors occurred in our last issue
though fortunately. they were discovered before man• than a
small part of the edition was printed. We give the correction
for the benefit of those who received the incorrect papers.
Auxiliary department page 6, the editorial following the
selected article should precede it.
'
In the obituary of Sr. Audentia Lasley, the statement
"lhc baby of the daughter \Vas brought to Lamoni" should
read "the body o! the daughter," etc. Also obituary of Bro.
Lewis GaulteL should give his age as 95 instead of 75.

([

MISCELLANEOUS

])

Alma Bt~u~.;h, Apr:i! 19, 20. in charge of S:lmucl H. S!m·
monB, Edgerton Junction Drnucb, APril 19, 20, in charge of
Chas. P. Faul and B. J. Dice. Delano Branch, April 19,
20, in charge of D. E. Powell nod C. F. Householder.
Pleasant Grove Brunt:b, May 24, 25, in charge of G. \V.
Mauzey and t.m·e ALchibald. Stewartsville Branch, April
19, 20, in char~o of G. W. Best and W. W. Scott. Oak Dale
Branch, April 26, 27, in charge of A. A. Richardson and
Benj. Constance; Kingston Branch, May 17, 18, in charge of
J. T. F"':'rd and J, S. Antl('_"'.
Second St. Joseph Branch, April 26, 27, in charge of I.
N. Roberts and Jerome E. Middleton. De Kalb Branch,
April 26, 27, in charge 'lf A. St. Lewis and Elias Hinderk ui
German Stewartsville Branch, March 29, SO, in charge of N,
V. Sheldon and Roy Fifer. Third St. Joseph Brauch, May
3, 4, in chaq:~e of T. T. Hinderks' and Paul Pugsley. Wyatt
Park Mission, May 10, 11, in charge of W. P. Pickering and
D. C. Wilke.
Camf'ron Branch, May 17, 18, in charge of V. M. Goodrich and T. H. l;lindcrks. Far West Branch, May 24, 25, in
charge of A. W. Head and S. J. Hines. Trenton. Branch,
May 24, 25, in charge of D. E. Powell aud Chas. P. Faul.
Spickud Branch, May 24, 25, m charge of B. J. Dice .. Box·
tord, (Mission) May 17. 18, in charge of C. F. Householder
and Henry Johnson. Kingston Branch, May 17, 18, in charge
of J. T. Ford and J. S, Atldes,
Any of the above ministers not able to go arc expected to
furn1sh a substitute.
Committee appointed by Far West District Conference,
St. Joseph, Mo., Feb, 22, 1913:
' B. J, Dice, D. E. Powell, Chas. P. Faul.
CONFERENCE MINUTES

DEs MOINES DtsTRICT.-Conference met at Runnells,
Iowa, Feb. 1, 2, 1913, the district presi::lent and assistant
minister in charge presiding. The sessions were all harmoni·
ous and peacel1ll, the Spirit of the Lon1 beiug present
throughout. Statistical reports were read from branches as
follows: Des ~Ieines 434, gain 41; Fraser 40, no change;
Rhodes 69, gain 2; Boone 112, gain 18;. Des Moines Valley
118, loss 7; Oskaloosa 59, gain 2. Packard, Concord, and
Clear Creek, branches not reportinK.
Ministerial reports were read from Patriarch C. E. Butterworth; Seventies, J, F. Mintun, S. M. Reiste; High Priest
M. M. Turpin; Elders, 0. Salisbury, ]. E. Laughlin, Fred
\Veils, C. Malcor, C. B: Brown, Henry Pratt, E. 0. Clark;
Priests, Frank Walters, \V, T. Maitland, Thomas Lewis, C.
]ol. Richeson, Charles Nirk, Henry Castings, John Park;
Teachers, Wm. McBirnie, George Longden, Frank Miller;
Deacons, Fred Cha~dler, Joseph Young. Total number of
sermons reported 403; though not all the report3 contained
number of sermons preached; and 47 baptisms.. The fullowiog resolutions were passed:
"Resolved, that hereafter no one shall be ordained in
tbis distrit;t, to the office of teacher or deacon without the
knowledge and con!!ent of the district president or district
conference.''
"Resolved, that no one shall be ordained to the office of
elder or priest in this district, without the knowledge and
consent of the missionary in charge or his assistant, and the
district president, or by the district conference."
Adjourned to meet iu Des Moines in June at call of
presidency.
·
E. 0. Clark, Sec,
2500 Logall Ave., Des Moines, Iowa.

to;ARRIAGES.

F AUL-ATK!Ns.-At the home of Elder A. A. Richardson,
South St. Joseph, Mo., on Monday. Feb, 24th, Bro. Charles P.
Faul and Sr. Lola Blanche Atkins botb of Stewarlsville, Mo.,
Elder A. A. Richardson officiating. Tbcy will make their
home at Slewartsville.

DIED.
CONFERENCE NOTICES.

ST. LoUis DISTRICT.-Conference will convene at St.
Charles, Mo., Saturday, March 15, 1913, at 6 p. m. General
routine business and election of delegates to geneJ:'al confer·
ence, Those attending conference will be met at the St.
· Charles bridge by committee who will escort them to place of
meeting. Provide your basket lunch as per the pLevions
conference.
R. Archibald, Dist. Pres.
C. J. Remington, Dist. Sec,

0KTON.-MJ:'s James C. Orton died at Boscobel. \Vis ..
Feb. 2d. She was born Sept. 2, 1835 at Semphroniou~, Cay:
uga Co., N.Y., her maiden name being Lenora Springer.
She walked a Chdstian life from youth and the latter part
of her life she spent in the Reorganized Cbmch of Jesus
Christ of Lattel:' Day Saints. Her life was full of sacrifice,
self-denial and loving service, and for many years of patient
suffering. Services conducted by Rev. Augusi: Gratz.

KING JAMES BIBLES
LO, THE HONEST INDIAN.

Tulsa, Ok., Feb. 17.-The proverbial reputation of a full
blood Indian for standing by his word was exemplified in
the comity court here today. Tom Hickory, an old Creek,
had agreed to sell a valuable piece of land to a friend for
$0,000. The United State<; lndiau a,;tency iuter!ereU, ap·
praising the land at $16,000.
"I no want $16,000, I want $8,000-Indian keep his
word.'' Hickory told the court today when the government
asked to have tbe sale set aside. The case is still peDding.K. C. Journal.

No.1.. ca.t. No. H 125X .-Cambridge Teacher's edl·
tion, flexible, overlaping, opens tlat, French
Morocco, silk sewed, red under gold ·edges, refer·
ences. Biblical encyclopedia, concordance, maps,
eto. '.rhin India paper, book only i of an inch
t-hicJr_ P~gcs 4~~!3f Inches. Weighs only 14
ounces, wtll slip in a man's coat pocket Minion
type. A bargain. Postpaid
$2.60
No.2., cat. No. J 45.-Frenoh seal, flexible, open.~
flat, overlaping, self-pronouncing, red under
gold edges, il1ustrated, nonpariel type. Size

5x7!Xll
ADDITIONAL ELDERS WHO HAVE JI1ADE DUE FIN AN·
CIAi. REPORT TO THE BISHOP TOTHIS DATE
MARCH 1ST, FOR THE YEAR 1912.

G E Bu_rt, C A Butterworth. Chas. Cousins, A M Chase,
W H Chandler, Charles Chase, f'; Cbatbmn, Chas. Fry, P
M Hanson, Wm. Johnson, J H N Jones, E Keeler, J H Lake,
George Lewis, W A McDowell, R 0 Mann, F G Pitt, F M
Sheehy, T J Sbeppal:'d.

81.50

No.3, cat. No. H15.-Frencb Morocco, flexible, overJaping, red under gold edges. Size 3tx5!X1i
$1.50
No.4, cat. No. S 12-5.-Here is a great bargain. The
Bagster Bible, Large type (Iongprinier) seJt-pro·
nounalng full page . illustrations, helps, con·
cordance, niaps, questions and answers, etc.,
French Seal, divinity circuit red under g0ld
edges. Size 5ix8t
$2.50
No.5, oat. No. S 126.-sameas No.4, wit.h button clasp$2.70

TWO DAY !o1EETINGS,
To be held in the fGlJG;·oi:J.? branches: preside:! c·:er by
the following ministry on the dates as fixed by th~ committee
appointe'] by conference.

No.6, cat. No. S 130.-same as No.!, leather lined
52.90
In orde~;ing, simply give the number wanted, as
No. lor No. 2, and so on.
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE,

Independence, Mo.
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MY HOME
"Apostasy of the Church," by Apostle].
For sale, or will trade fo< I arm land with·
\V, \Vight; 40 pages, paper cover; each. 05
in a radius of 75 miles of Kansas. City. 5 "Book of Mormon Dictionary," by Elder
rooms, bath nod pantry.
Full basement
Alvin Knisley. liS_ pages. Price, paper
6
iff !~7J~c tightso~~~x~~Os.feetSo~~ ~~~~~ }~i~1~: cover, 25c; cloth cover, 40c; tcather,.,,. 65

·If You Want A Home

1

1

··~~~~;t~Sb!tTfl~~:~~s f13°~~U:~~~,·~ri~~
. . ;;,; ·~~~·t;J .. ~

If interested address,

! __c_•-'"-'-•_of_E_N_S_IG_N_P_U_B_._n_o_u_s_E_ _ ! .. ~~rf~~:; ~~~::d ~~;m~/~~~~~~~

In Independence, you can have one bn
easy terms. You buy a Jot and I will
iurnish the money to build it.
I have a

Avoid the use of injurious tea and coffee
by using our

11

~:sJ:~d b~~k!~i~t~~~x~:rl~~d~~~:u~~~~

Mild Drink made .of
Wholesome Grains

nice list of beautiful modern houses and
building lots located in beautiful Forbis
Park. Small cash payment down, balance
lil<e paying rent. Wri~e for information.

oaoer ................................................................... 3 s
DOctrinal References," by Elder Alvin

~~~ttnfs ~;~:tth~~: .~:~~~:.~~:~~-~~~~~
5

01

jg

The Book ?f M?rmou Vindicated," by
Eldb.- I. W•.;::.~~r:mth; 112 pages: cloth.... 50
Paper ............••........... , . . . . . 25
Stewartsville, Mo. "Faulty Creeds," by Elder H.. C. Evans;

Its good. Try it. 50 cents for two pounds.
Send P. 0. money order to

D. H. SCHMIDT,

th1~~;e;r~~~p;~~~!t~~~ift.b~~~~~~h1~~~~:~~~~y~~:~~:lrs: m::c: ~~~e:~~~~g ~~;id~s·.· ~i·z·e· ~~i2· i~~h~~1 00
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JOHN ZAHND

50 for 30c; 100 for ... ,,,,,., , ..... , .. , .

~~~t~i PLANTS
J.

Independence, Mo.

Office in Hedrick Bldg.,

·free illustrated catalog.
Route .of,

N.

Elder John Zahnd

C. E. Guinand
WANT A HOME

FOR SALE OR TRADE

If so come to Mapleton, Kansas, 75 miles
Three bouses and five and one-half lots in
so~th of Independence, Mo. Bra?ch of 150 the growing mining city of Bisbee, Ariz. Rent
Samta. Cheap land and farms wdh aHalfa.
$~5 to $65 per acre. 75 f,?rms to choose from.

value, about $900.00 per year. De-;;ire to trade
for property in. Missouri.
Address, JOHN FARLEY
llfnpletQD, Kan. Box 1774
Bisbee, Arizona

OSAGE VALLE\ LAND CO.

.

'

5()

Library Rules:
Circulallng Librar}' Rules, 4 pages, per dozen ... ~ 10
Local Library Rules, per dozen ............... -......... s.
Sunday·school LibrarY Regulations, per dozen~ li
IDe sure to state which )'OU wish.!
'Evanelia Lost, •· a duet for soprano and
tenorj words by J. Cole Mvxon 1 music

by Prof. W. H. Lcib.

FINE TAILORING
My work all made here in m}' own shop, by

EXPERT WORKMAN
Also Cleaning and Pressing

Each .... , . . . .

10

·we also take orders for all the Herald Office
publications and subscriptions for the Herald and
Autumn Leaves.
If? SEND for our complete CatalogUe of Church
Publications.
Anyone desiring to obtain any book not listed
here or in the Catalorue, write us for prices. 'Ve
can !let most any book that is In print.
Address all orders and make all remittanet.S
payable to

ENSIGN PUDLISITING HOUSE,
INDEPENDENCE~ MO.

RAILROAD TIME TABLES.
~SSOURI PACIFIC R.
MAIN LINE-EAST HOUND.

R.

u St. Louis Spcciallno stop at lnd£>pendcnce).
l2

Otam

·~; ~~~l~!~"1'§~~ 1Louls Locallall stops)] i:! ~

sos

Kansas City & Joplin Local Mail
10 48 am
1 Call£. & St. LoUis SpcclaltStops forSt Louis
(
•
•
•
10 21.am

1

130pm
61Spm

31

73lpm
9SOpm

~

4

.

WEST BOUND.
6 13am
6 37am
7Uam
a 35am
90tam
10 01am

101

ial

11

7F
tlnd.l
Sedalia & Kansas City Local
JU Jovlin-Kansas City Local Mail
1 Colorado and St. Joseph Express
Jl St. Louis & K C Local (all stops)
17

3

~

Has Two-Color Ribbon,
Back-spacer, Tabulator,

o~pm

37 pm
ospm

and many new and valuable pat•
entcd features that other type·
writers do not have

Our Missionaries in
Bible Lands

s'n pm

PRICE, $75

PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED

s 50 am

Send for "The noyal Book,'' 32
·pages of tvepwriter information
-the finest typewriter catalog

6

LEXINGTON BRANOJI-EAST llOUND.

t.;l K C. Sedalia & 'it. Louis Pass

30am

6

&U K C. & Sedalia 1.ocal
1VES'J' llOUND.

u

Sedalia & Kansas City Local
6JI St L, Sedalia & K C Local

7 40 p m

T. A. JOHNSON,

A~ent,

eveL'

Independence, Mo.

Issued. Yours

for a

postal

card.

With over 60 views

Printed on heavy ennniel paper
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A FRIEND OF GOD.
"And Abraham was called the Iiriend of God.-

James 2:23.

To be acknowledged as a friend of' a great man
is a distinction to be prized, and men frequently
point with delight to their school day association
with other men who have risen to power and honor
among men: but Abraham was a friend of God-a
distinction that can not be surpassed by any earthly
honor.
Friendship is the attachment and affection arising from mutual esteem and good will; or, as Plato
says: "Friendship is, strictly speaking, reciprocal
benevolence, which inclines each party to be as solicitous for ti,e '"elfare of the other as for his own.
This equality of 'affection is created and preserved
by a similarity of disposition and manners." Thus
friendship can only exi.st in a decree proportionfl.te
v;i~!-t the similarity of charact~r and purpose of ths;>
friends, and persons without mutual interests do nut
become friends. It Js said there can be ''no friendship1in the ungrateful man, the multiloquous man. or
the coward. The first cannot prize the favors; the
second cannot keep thy counsel; the third dares not
vindicate thy honor."
True friendship seems to be a stcite that can exist
only between persons of true and upright character,
and while strong attachments exist between men
who are corrupt, it usually requires but th~ appearance of adverse circumstances to break such attachments, as ·is evident by the numerous accomplices in
crime who turn "state's evidence" against their associates, when the penalty of the law confronts
them. True friendship is strengthened by adversity
_and trial.
A!BRAHA:0.1'S FRIE)o;DSHJP.

Abraham became the friend of God by becoming
like God in character so that they mutually esteemed
each other; they honored each other, and sought to
do that which pleased each other. The Lord said of
him: "Abraham obeyed my vo,ice, and kept my
charge, my commandments, my statutes, and my
laws." (Gen. 26:5), and being a friend of God the
Lord wrought great things for him. The Lord led
him out of his native country which was then in
decay and brought him to a new land. By special
interposition he ga\'e him a son in his old age. He
made covenant with him that he would make his
posterity great and through them bless aH nativa.;.
and that he would give him the land of Canaan for
an everlasting possession. He delivered him from
dangers, and prospered him greatly.
OTHERS MAY BECOME FRIENDS OF GOD.

The Lord does not respect one person more than
another only as the one may be more worthy of respect. Men who walk in sin being diverse in character from (iod can not be his friend:::, and he can
not give them the same honor a!:. his iriends. Tesus
says: "If any man will sen·e me, him\';;;; ~·;\c T·:ather
honor," }n. 12:26, and Paul says that God ~viii give
"glory, honor, and peace, to every man tthat
worketh good.'. Rom. 2:10. Friendship implies
mutuality, ;· d i he man who walks in sin and darkness has litU~ ,;r nothing in common with God \vho
is the etubr•dim~nt of light and truth. They can not
be friends.
!:\:,W MEN BECOME FRIENDS OF GOD.

Abraham became the biend of God by obeying

HISTORICAL SKETCHES.

ye do

whatsoever I command you.'! (Jn. 15 :14). Friendship with God is a closer relationship even than that

heard of my Father I have made known unto you."
A child does not, and can not enter into the confi<.lcnces of his father, bu.t as he grows to manhood his
father takes him into his employ and he learns the
business, and finally is taken into partnership. As
a partner. or business friend, he is entitled to know

all things partaining to the business. Thus acquaintancc, with knowledge of mutual interests, and unity
of effort, are the things which make friendship perfect.
If one would be a friend of God he must become
acquainted with God, and gain a knowl.edge of the
things of mutual concern, and unite his effort with
that of God to attain the desired end. Knowledge
without unity of' effort will work disasu~r, .and so
will active work performed without knowledge. To
be the friend of God one must tmderstcind him, and
work altogether in harmony with his will, for the
man who is reckless is not in a condition to receive
the things which God would reveal to a friend.
Since likeflcss of character is Cssential to friendship
the man who desires to be a friend of God must
bring his character to conform to that of God. Sin
of every kind bars friendship, as James says: "The
friendship of the world is enmity with God, whosoever therefore will be a friend of the world is the
enemy of Cod." ( 4 :4).
AHE WE FRIENDS OF GOD?

It is possible to think we are keeping all the commandtnenLs when we are not>or we may be servants
without having reached the point of friendship. The
proof of friendship in Abraham was that he had ~.:om
munion with God, and God revealed to him all things
oi mutual concern which were ne~.:essary in carrying
out· their Common purposes. It was the same with
the'apostles. as Jesus said: "All things that I have
heard of my Father I have made known unto you."
They had common knowledge of things pertaining
to their work. by which they were able to work in
unity \\'ith r.nd.
E\·ery man who truly sec~"" to work with God,
i! it be in. no other work than the saving of his own
soul, is entitled to the knowledge which is essential
in accomplishing that work. There must !Jc mutual
n:cognit'ion and acknowledgement between him and
(;ud: there mu:;t be communion.
In proportion to one's likings for the things of
the world is his friendship toward God lacking; "Ye
cannot serve God and"mammon," but if he despises
the things of the world, and loves the things which
arc of God, having communion with him by which
he receives a k\wwledge of the things of God, then
he ho!:!s the friendship which Abraham and the
apu:o;tlcs had. In this no man needs to deceive himselL
The Lord may acknowledge us as children
though in some things we are disobedient, but he
can acknowledge us as friends ouly when we by
keeping all his cnmmandments become like him in
character, and his desires are our desires, his work
our work, and his law our law.

NO. II

THE CHUI~Cll OF JESUS CHRIS'!' ORGANIZED.

By the. spnng of 1830 the Book of Mormon had
been published by which was given in connection
with t~1e ~ible a basis of faith and doctrine, the
_·\ammc pne.sthood had been given under which men
1
\nre authonzed to teach that doctrine and administ~r in the ordinances of baptism and the laying on
01 hands for the conferring of that priesthood upon
others agreeably to the will of the Lord a number
ha~ been baptized, and· revelations had been given
which were at the same time prophetic and instructive, directing the leaders how to proceed in their
wor~. The ~ime was becoming ripe for this body of
ba~t1zed b~lievers to be organized after the pattern
which Chnst gave as recorded in the New Testament. But in order to perform this work one more
qualification was necessary, viz.: possession of the
~1igher priesthood which had been previously promI~ed.
THE MELCili'aEDEC PRIES'I'HOOD GIVEN.

The history states: "We now became anxious to
have that promise realized to us, which the angel
that conferred upon us the Aaronic priesthood had
given us, viz.: that provided we continued faithful
we. should also have the Melchisedec priesthood:
wh.ich holds the authority of the laying on of hands
ior the gift of the Holy Ghost. VVe had for some
time made this matter a.subject of humble prayer,
and at length we got together in the chamber of Mr.
\:·hitmer's house in order more particularly to seek
or the Lord what we now so earnestly desired: and
here to oUr unspeakable satisfaction did we realize
the truth. of the Savior's promise: ·Ask. and you
!"hall receJve, seek, and you shall find, knock, and it
_:;;h~ll be o.pened unto you;' for we had not long been
..:ngagcd m solemn and iervent prayer when the
wc·rd of the Lord came unto us in the chamber commanding us tim~ I should ordain Oliver Cowd~ry to
be an elde1· in t,he Clntrch of Jesus Christ, and-that
be also should ordain me to the same office, and then
to ordain others a~ it should be made known unto
us, from time to time: we were howe,·er, commanded to defer this our ordination until such times as
it ::-hould be practicable to have. our brethren, who
had been, and who should be baptized. assembled
together, when \\'e must have their sanction to our
thus proc~eding to ordain each other, and have
them decide by \'Ote whether they were willing to
accept us as spiritual teachers."-Joseph Smith in
Chun.:h History, Vol. 1, p. 60.
The clat,e on which the above command was gi\'en
is not definitely stated, but a revelation had been re.:eiYed g-iYing- instructions how to organize the
c'rmrch and pointing out the day when it should be
rione. and agreeably to the instructions those baptized met at the house of ).Ir. \Vhitmer at Fayette
~encca County, :!\'c\\' York, on the sixth day of :\pril:
i830. for the purpr.·~e of organizing. there being six
member,.: present.
THF. CIIUHCH

ORG.\~IZBD.

··Jlo:IYing" opened the meeting by solemn prayer

to our hcan~nly Father. we proceeded (according
to prc,·ious commandment) to call on our brethren
to knn\· \\·hethei- they accepted us as their teachers
in t~1e things of the kingdom of God, and whether
they \Yere_ satisfied that we should proceed ai1d be
organized as a church according to said comnrandlllt:'nt which we had received. To these they con:-;:nted by unanimous vote. I then bid my hands
upon Oli,·er Cowdery and ordained him an elder of
the 'Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints,·
Two stateS, Illinois and Colorado, have in force ?.fler which he ordained me also to the office of an
mothers' compensation laws, under which mothers elder of said church ... \;Ve then took bread and blesswithout support other than by their own labor may· ed it. and brake it with them, also wine, b1e5sed it
receive allowances for the support of their children. and drank it with them. \Ve then laid our hands on
A number of other states are considering the ad visi- each individual member of the church present that
bility of making such provision. It is recognized rhey might receive the gift of the Holy Gho~t. and
that many children who have to be left by their he confirmed members of the church of Christ. The
mothers who go out to •.•;ork for their support, turn Holv Ghost was poured out upon us to a \·erv crreat
out to be bad because of lack of home training. many deg;.ee. Some prophesied, ~vhilst we all prai~ed the
of which the states have to support later on as crimi- Lord and rejoiced exceedingly." p. 76.
nals, and that it is far better to offer the support at
Tim~ or. the same day were fulfiiled the coma time when the children need a mother's care and mandments to organize and ordain to the :\felchisecan be so trained that tlley will become honorable rlec priesthood. This manner of ordination may
citizens. It is much }:lett~r to work for the preven- :-:eem strange to some, but the priesthood which the~
tion of evil conditions that to have to deal wilh them a~reaU y hdd \\'Ould in the emergency by speci;f
after they are m~tured.
command of God qualify them to so ordain each
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INDEPENDENCE-ITEMS.
The Independcnc~ Stake conference was bt;ld here last
Saturday and Sunday with a good represen.tation from the
various branches in the stake. The usual routine of busi·
ness was transacted, the minutes of which. will he repr:=rted
under the authodt\· of this ordination gi\'cs CYidcncc in doe time, The Sunday services were well attencletl anti
of the apprO\·aJ
God. and the actual rcecption uf enjoyed by all, Elder J. A. Tanner of Kansas City preach·
the bower belonging to that prkstlwod. The per- ing an e:o:cellent discourse in the morning, and Elder W. - M.
petuation oi these pOwers and bie!'slligs in the Aylor speakio~; to an nnusuo~lly la11w congregation in the C\'·
ening. The Sunday school was full of life and interest.
church is further c\'idcncc that the accounts gkcn The afternoon was devotetl to a praYer ·service which was
of thcs(' thing~ by the first elders arc tnw. f,-n- under good. the gift of prophec}' being manifested, and a number
the authority of this priesthood many havt• received of excellent testimonies being gh•cn.
Bro. I. N. White of the Twelve has been. gradually imthe gift of the Holy Ghost with yarions gifts of the
Spirit, :-;uch as faith, wisdom, knowledge. miracles, proving from what once seemed to be brokan health, and has
been able to attend a number of services of late. He hopes
prophecy, ton~ttcs. etc., as cntt!11{'fatcd in 1 Cor. to be able to again take np the work of the mir,istry and we
12:8-10.
trust and pray that this hope may be realized. His life has
\
The pattern previously gi,·cn for tht· organiza- been de\·oted to the service of God and he is still willing to
tion of the church included. a prcsiden~ oi the high continuP his labors according to tbe strength given.
Special services will be held at the 'Valnut Park Mission,
priestlwod, twcJ,,e apostles,· high councilors. high Independence, commencing ned Sunday with Patriarch
prie;;ts. bishops. elder~, priests, kachcrs. and dea- Ammon White as the speaker, and Elder Arthur Gillen concons. It providC'd for loqt.l branches and cnnfer- tinuing throngh the week or longer, An orchestra will assist
cnce:-;, and defined the manner of baptism. conlirma- the singers in a special son{ serv1ce preceding each meetin~.
After a lapse of some weeks cOvering the severe winter
tion, administering the sacrament. and ordination. weather, open air meetings have been begun upon the streets
If. as some suppose. Joseph Smith and Olin:'r Cow- of Kansas City by Bro. C. E. Guinaud. Last Sunday he
dt'ry were \':orking a fraud. their seli-conlidrncc in
bad a gatberin~ of between two and three hundred on 1\Iarbeing able to carry out so extensive a plan must ket Sqnare where be held them for two and a halt hours,
ha\·e heen iinmeasurahle. Human institutions form preacbmg and answering questiofis. Considerable interest
was shown.
their principles and organ,izations accordii1g to apThe Im1epcndencp Stake is one of the subsidiary organ·
parent needs and pro5pectiYe po~sibilities based upizations within the church, covering a territory of ten
on human foresight, but here is aJ! institution pro- counties, seven of which are in Mis,;onri and three in Kan·
vided for which is so extensh·e in organization and sas. At the present time it has 19 organized branches, and
so replete in irs accepted principles and methods, about 8 missions where regular services are held, enrolling
altogether a membership Lof 5308. Of this number 528 hold
that we can hardly conceive of it being the product some office in the priesthood, or approximately one in ten.
pf the human mind unaided by di,·inity .. and all this The presidency consists of three high priests, and a high
before the organization had been formed, and before council composed of tweh•e high priests have supreme judithe material was in prospect for such formation. ciary powers within the stake, though appeals may be taken
from this court to ihe hil{h council of the church. They also
It requires an unreasonable belief in the wisdom of have other powers which in practice have not been clearly
man to bclie\·e that Jo:;eph Smith of himself. or anydefined. A bishop has charge of tbc fmances and temp01al
one else, formulated this • plan and ga,·e it to the. affairs of the church and reports his accounts to the stake
world. It is easier to believe that what he toli:l in conferences and also to the presiding bishop of the church.
such a simple straightforward way. rclatJ\·e to re- A secretary and ~recorder keeps the records of the stake.
Other members of the priesthood are not officers of the :stake,
ceiving direction from God, is true.
but those laboring in the stake do so in harmony witl.o the
Of necessity the de,•clopment of the organiza- rules goveri::ting. The local congregations called "branches"
tion in fact mu:::;t be gradual, and though fhe church are independent in all matters which are purely local, while
the stake is also independent of the church io matters which
began witi1 but six members, the number grew. new
concern only the stake.
officers were called and ordained to fill the v~rious
A bronze key by which Joseph and Hyrum Smith were
offices, but so far as we han' been able to learn some locked in the jail at Carthage, Ill., at the time they were
of the quorums proyided for have never to this day murdered, June 27, 1844, bas been brought from Rock Ishad a full quota o( officers. The officers ha,·e been land, lll., by the hand of Bro. Joseph Arber for presentation
to President Joseph Smith, sou of joseph Smith the Prophet.
ordained however, as they ha\'e lJeen called and This key came into the possession of Mr. ,V. E. Davis a car·
needed, and the system brought forward by the in- peoter, now living at Rock Island, Ill., in 1870, when he was
experienred young man-Joseph Smith has been employed to remodel the old jail at Carthage. New locks
found, after eighty years of practical operation, to were placed upon the doors and this key was left in his
be without fault or defect. As the church has grown hands. Mr. Davis, now in advanced years, is a son of T. J,
Davis who was an elder in the church in an earlY day. The
and the working principles laid down before its or- key is a relic of the times of severe persecution against tbe
ganization have been tcs~ed. not one has been dis- church, and which we hope are forever past.
The Religio Good Literature Committee of the Indepen·
carded, and no office has been found unn.ecessary.
dence Local has arranged lor a time saving week for the InThC church thus organized according to the com- dependence Branch, beginning last Sunday. The plan is to
:-mand of God has been pre-served through \'arying have each member devote one halt hour each day to do
vicissitudes to the present. and though many have sc•me work for the spread of the fo;..:'~!"'PI to those wb~ have
fallen away through transgression the faithiul have not been previously reached by it. The baH hour may be
spent in visiting and talking with friends or strailgers, writ·
fully proven the truth of Christ's promise that the
ing leltert<, distributing literature, and such other work as
signs should follow them that hclie\·e. by which the will ,;end the gospel to those in ne~d. The committee has
divinity of the work has been confirmed.
provided ten thousand tracts which may be obtained by the
members of the branch for use in this effort. The committee
is to be commended for their diligence, and are worthy the
Having complained to the office of failing to support of every member in this noble cause. A week of dilreceive the ENSIGN a sister later writes apologeti- igence in this direction should be a precedent by which the
ca11y saying the' trouble was due to a careless mail work of eaeh \~eek should be done .. The regular prayer service
next Sunday afternoon will be de\'Oted to testimonies of
carrier who dropped it upon the road where it was suits and will be known a !I "Result Meeting."

of elder. This being arpi·ov('d both by the High ccuncil nod
the conference they were ordflined on Sunday afternoon by
Brn. F. A. Smith and J. W. Wight. Bro. Smith sp?.akcr for
Bro. \Villiams and Bro. Wight lor Bro. Shakespeare. One
hundred aud twenty wer~ named as deleg[J.tes to the April
conference. TJ,ere was preaching during tf1e session by Bro.
E. H. Mor~an, J. R. Lambert aut! M. l\1. Turpen.
On Friday, February 28, was held the joint se!;sions of
the Sunday school auU Rcligio associations of the stake.
Urn. A. L. h.cen and C. 1. Carpenter presiding. Routine
bnf'iness was done and each body selected its O\')D delegates
to the annual COIH'eutions, Also the Stake Sunday school
association coutinned, Bro. A. L. Keen as superintendent
ancl the Religio selected Bro. D. J. '\'illiams as pref'ident for
the coming year.
Considering the snow storm and the severe cold just at
the time of couference ·there was quite a fair atlcndance
from branches outside Lamoni.
.
Hrn. J. R. Lambert and R. M. Elvin officiated at weddiuga recently but existing rules do not permit mention of
items in these notes.
Another death that of an aged pilg:rim, Sr. Mary K.
Bell, who died March 5, at the ag:e of 88 years, 3 mouths and
1 day. She was born near Cincinnati, Ohio, in 1824, and
married Sheba Bt'll in 1842. 1n 1846 they moved to Barthol.omew County, lndi:ma. where they heard the restored g:os·
pel in 1850 and were baptized by Elder David Klapp. They
lollowetl none of the f;~ctions but moved to :\Iinnesota in
1858 and lived there the moat of the time until 1898 \;ben
tbey came to Lamoni. Bro. Bell died here in 1908. All of
their. nine children survive them. Six sons and three daugh·
tcrs, and six were present at ~heir mother's funeral. Services at the residence, sermon by Bro. H. A. Stebbins, assist.
ed by Bro. ,-\. S, Cochran.
The four sermons in town yesterday were by Brn Joseph
Roberts and Oscar Anderson of the stalte bishopric at the
cbur::h, and by Brn. f. A. Gunsolley and R. V. Hopkins at
the two saint's homes in the evening.
Bro. John Smith filled the appointments at Bloomington
church. Bro. Leonard Holloway at Evergreen and Bro.
Edward Harp and Gus Bergman at Audo,·er.
Alfred.
March 10.

LANSDOWNE BRANCH, ILL.
Since our last report the Lansdowne saints and their
friends have enjoyed a great treat. \Ve have had with us Bro.
Rushton and each evening brought us a feast of good things,
spiritual and intellectual, The interest and attendance wet;)
good. 'Ve held our sacrament service at 2:30 p. m. in order
to have preaching both morning an1 evening.. Bro. Rushton
vresided and a ~ood spirit prevaileci.
The Religio enjoyed a pleasant time Valentina's evening:.
The lesson was given in sections by three different people
and n as very iiiteresliug. A few moments were then spent
listening to readings and musical selections after which
divided hearts were passed and tl::le gentlemen or boy which
ever it might be, ate pie with the lady holding the missing
portions of his heart. The evening was a most successful
and enjoyable one.
The aid society is planning a measuring social to be held
at the home of Sr. Youog, Thursday evenil!g, and the Religio
officers are working on their Easter program.
Stella E. Thoman, Corresp~ndent.
Jieb, 25, 1913.

Bro. J. A. Saxe the pastor reports an excellent sacramental ~ervice in the city branch with a goodly degree of
spiri~uahty. Elder J. A. Anthony preached the evening
sermon. The service in Oakland was well attended and
occupied the full time-the '3vening sermon being preached
by Bro. E. J. Clark acting priest of the branch.
Bro. li. J. \Valier preached the morning S<irmon in the
city on the 23d, followed in t!le evening by Priest Emery S.
Parks in his. first effort since ordination. Bro. 'Valier
preached in the evening in Oakland with good spirit. He
started on the 26th on an eastern trip.
The conventions and conference of the district at Chico
passed off without a single jar. Bro. Earl Opsal was elected
vice president of the Relil:io -organization, all other officers
semain the same, of district and Sunday school.
At three o'clock on Sunday the church edifice was dedi·
cated, being well filled with saints and strangers wbo appre·
ciated the servic~. The sermon was by Elder F. :\f. Sheehy,
the prayer by Elder J. M. Terry. The singing by the trained
junior choir was unique and pleasing.
Sermons during ~onference were by Elders H. J. Davi·
son, C. E. Crumley, F. M. Sheehy, and the writer. The
saints of Chico are worthy of praise for the kind and efficient
way they cared for the thirt}' or more delegates. The work
there received an impetus that will carry it forward. .Ern,
J. D. Stead and H. J, Davison ft"maincd to hold a few .addi·
tional services. The oe:..t conference will be held at the
Irvington reuniomto be held Aug. 15·23 inclu~ive.
We met Bw. and Sr. A. H. Anderson of Mission, 111"
who. are enroute home frcm Southern California. We re•
member with pleasure our stay with Bro. Anderson during==·

other. At least the ordination was performed in cxatt harmony with the instntction.s which ihcy had
rccci\'Cd, and the immediate hc.::tnw . .ll of tht• Holy'
Gho;;.t upon those upon whom. they laid their hands

of

buried in the mud. She says it was finally resurrected, again fulfilling the prophecy "Truth shall
spring out of the earth." In behalf of the ENSIGN
we express appreciation of the compliment.

Mission services are being held from ~I arch 9th
to March 16th at the saints' church, Brooklyn,
N.Y. Bro. \Vatter \V. Smith pastor at Philadelphia is the speaker.

Bro. \V. M. Aylor informs us that since Feb. l<it
clergy credentials are acknowledged by the railways from points in Oklahoma and the South to as
far north as Kansas City, or possibh: through Kansas to St. Joseph. Brethren comin~ to general
conference from the South would do well to enquire
upon this point before purchasing ticket-·

A new class will be formed .this Spring in the
nurses trai:- :rig course at the Independence Sanitaw
rium, and th<2. institution is ready to receive a
number of ne·w students for this course. Those
should write to the Indepen-

~desiring <l..:il_u; .... .:;k.,n

dence Sanitarium, Independence, Mo., for applica~
tion blanks and information.

THIRD ST. JOSEPH BRANCH.
Saturday eveuing, Feb. 15th, was election of branch
officers. Elder H. B. Toddicken was cho,:en as our president and he is amply qualified for the position whicb was
proved to us in bygone years, when he worked so faithfully
and untiringly in the little house known as the "Aspey
Missmn," later "Zion',; Hope Mission," ami under his cart'
a greater number of our members embraced the gospel.
Other offit!ers were: Bro. \Vm. l.Iay presiding priest, Bro.
Eugene Vaughn teacher, Bro. T. B. Hale deacon, Bro. R.
H. Omans chorister and Sr. Ora jones organist.
1
Feb, lOth the morning service was devoted to teo minute
talks by the branch officers, and the prayer service at 4:45
was especially encouraging, and an exhortation from the
Lord tor greater faithfulness and diligence was received, with
the promise that his work here should prosper,
Sunday, Feb. 23d, our attendance was !>mall owing to
the conference at the Second Branch. However two excel·
lent sermons were delivered by visiting elders, containing
encouragment and instruction, Bro. John Davis at 11 a. m.,
and Elder V. N. Sheldon at 7:30 p. m.
Bro. Clarence Pickering, a very spiritual minded young
man, was ordained to the office of priest at the conference,
and a good work is expected of him.
Our Religio, under the guidance of Sr. Jones, who has
scn•ed us so J.,ng and is ever on the alert to help the erring
oile with her gentle influence, is steadily increasiflJ.:', A new
project is _uppermost in the minds of the Religians at present,
that is, one anti all are anxious to contribute tlwir help to
make a uew piano, whtch has been bought, our very own at
au early date.
Chorister R. H. Omans has been very faithful in coming
such a long distance every ~Iunday evening during the win•
ter weather, and now with the added assistance of a new in·
strument, we expect to have remarkable results in our
siogingl for tlw.t is such an esssential part of the servic<:ls.
Grace Mason.

SAN FRANCISCO AND OAKLAND.

LAMONI, IOWA.
The semi·annual conference of Lamoni stake was held
here on Saturday and Sunday, March 1st and 2d with Bro.
J, W. Wight, John Smith, J. F. Gan•er and R. S. Salyards
presiding, Besides the rontine order there was not much
business transacted, The Hltemau Branch a~kcll for the ordination of Bro. David J, Williams and the Evergreen Branch
asked the ordination of Bro. \V. E. Shakes pear, both to office
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conference, when we wore laboring in Cbicag;, with his well
regulated f!\mily nllar,
Bro. nud Sr. \V. \V. Morrison will take a business trip.to
ArizOna in the interest of tho Mascot Copper mine in which
ho is interested,
\Vc are arran.::ing for our annual protracted me:etiug to
be held ~oon.
,
Bro. F. M. Sheehy started cast on the 4th expecting to
stop at Santa Fe in tho interest of the arch ::£ologcal, workthere- being there' a mu.!!eum of recent find e. Bro. Sbeeh_y
carries with him the highest regards nud confidence of tim
part of his mission, and it is the unanimous wish, tbough
unexpressed in confere!lce resolutions, that be be returned to
this mission.
J. M. Terry.

1202 14th St., Oakland, Calif.. March 6.
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PocATELLO, Idaho, Feb. 6.
Editor Etuie-11:-This writing finds us at the hospitable
home of Bro. and Sr. J, M. Daniels of this place-we call
Mr. Daniel~s brother although he is not nominally a member
of the church, and it is to be hoped that in the near future
he will be with us indeed and ih'truth. We received a phone
message on Monday last requesting us to come to this city
since the town was being; worked by a revivalistof the Mission·
ary Baptist church, and that it might be 2.0 excellent oppor·
"tunily to present the true gospel. Reaching h~re Tuesday
evening was met at the train by Sr. Daniels ;.;.nd went ovcrto
the revival ser.vice, being a little late so only got a part of the
sermon,at the close of the service was introduced to the Mis·
sionary revivalist a hh. Minegar, ~vbo appears to be a very
nice mail,-he was invited ·to come and spend the afternoon
with. us the day following which be conseoted to do, to have
an interview with us along gospel hues.
Tbe ueJr.t morning we wcot to the newspaper offices viz.
The Tribune which is a daily, and the Chronicle which is a
triweekly and got very favorable representation in both of them,
and called atthcY.~L C. A. and met tbe man in charge of a Mr.
Richardson, ieft an epitome of faith with him and disabused
his mind of some things that he held as being the fruits of
Latter Day Sainttheologyaodpractice.
Among the chief of which was our position on mar·
riage etc., and showed, him that -Joseph Smith
was
the strongest opposer of polygamy the wo~ld had ever pro·
duced, that his teaching from first to last was uncompromisingly against such transgressions.
At the appointed time theRe\'. Mr. 11inegar came and
we sat down for a pleasant -afternoon's conference together
in the presence of the family, the spirit of brotherly love
prevailed aod as we passed along_ the Hue we gave him an
idea of our ethical ideals and aspirations, and that Jesus
Christ and oat Joseph Smith was the author and finislfer of
our faith, and that the works of Joseph Smith only enabled
us. to ba~e greater faith in God, aud in his Son, jesus Christ.
We showed what the Book of Mormon claimed to be and
really is, how it confirmed the Bible truth, and became another witoess to both Jew and Gentile thAt Jesus ·is the
Christ. We went further and showed how the Book of Mormon condemned polygamy aod kindred evils, and that it is
the strongest witness we have to combat the e':'ils of polygamy with.
Oilr interview was very pleasant and w~ left a lasting
impression for good upon him and be said "I'll tell the pas·
tor here you are all right." We provided him with some lit·
erature, and in the evening attended his service again and
met the pastor, who gave us a very hearty handshake, and
said "1 'm ~lad to meet you brother, I read yfJur article in
the Tribune, and can heartily indorse it, it is 5:10nd doctrine,
anything that tends to uplift the race is good.",
And to our mind it is better to pursu~ this melbod of
gaining the good will of the people and teach them in the
spirit of love, than to antagonize them aod thus create a
gre 11 t~r prejudice on the1r part, and hence cut off every av·
enue we have of reaching them.
\Ve expect to hold some cottage meetings at the home of
Bro. aod Sr. Daniels while here, and stimul&.te and revive
the lew saints here as well as ~ive the work a fair representation by our newpaper work. Printer's ink is the most profitable thiog we can use, and I feel our coming here has been
profitable, in that it bas made clea.r to some at leaSI the real
beauty of the gospel, and have maint.amed the good name
of the church of Christ, and thus opened an avenue for fur·
ther service and a possibility of doing a greater amount of
good to mankind.
Our work at Ogden is increasing and we are hopeful of
the outcome.
Hopefully,
J. E. Vanderwood.

----

\~

CHICAGO, lll., Feb. 18.
Dear EusltrJt:-It has been a long time since we wrote
anything for your precious pages. We indee-1 enjoy reading
the good newa from the different pruls of the Lord's vine·
yard. We are still interested in the salvation of souls, and
rejoice to bear bow the gospel wins its way. We cannot re·
port any great work done but we can report that there has
been a steady advancement which means substantial growth.
\Ve are still looking to higher ground aod shall indeed rejoice
wheo we shaU·bave conquered all things.
\Ve felt when appointed to labor here that it would be
impossible for us to shoulder the responsibility but deter·
mined to do all we could to advance the intere:::ts ot the
work. The missionary work in a city of this kind is a difficult
problem, and all any one can do is to earr,eo:ti:: seek the
. guidance of the Master whose servants we ar•_ :. ~ theu go
to work to do as impres<:-ed. There bas been a .. ,,nber of
baptisms in the pa:;c~ summer and winter. Au experienCe
that l think will be well worth while wr!.tiog and for ail to
sit up-and tak~ notice to see how much good cao be accomplished in thi!:' ·~ '·Y·
A Bro. and S'.. ~,vm. I:eJ:tnis of Ashland, \Vis., realizing
what a won~er£~2 ,·ark theY had espoused, felt it their
dl'>.v 1:o ieil c•l,~c:-,; ?.i.::·':lt it. In accord with this desire they
wm-te to pome former fdnds in this city, a Mr. and i\Irs. J .E.
Collins, Tl<!.cls were sent and visits made. Mrs. Collins

toek up the study of the gospel in earliest and wa3 convinced
il·was better thnn that which she had. But with Mr. Collins
it waa different; he opposed it but it did no good for he
Could not reJect the work and be honest with hiii1self, so at
last he ga\'0 up, and investigated fJ?r himself, and was c.onviuced it was God's work. Mrs. Collins was in very poor
health, we were called to administer ami she received help,
but was not able to be baptized with her husband, abe being
baptized three weeks later, it being the secood time she bad
been o!lt of the hm::;c .in fourteen month5. AHI:iuugh it was
very cold she suffered no harm nnd has been able to come to
mcehngs ever since and they are both rejoiciu"g in the hope
of the gospel.
The m·E:mbers uf the prieSthood are putting forth an
effort to do their duty, and we arc indeed thankful f1r the
noble support that we tiave received from then~.
The three branches, the First Chicago Brnuch, the Ceo·
i.ral Branch~ and the West Pullman Branch are ably preeided
over by Elders James F. Ke1r, Henry P. N. Keir aod Robert
N. Burwell respectively, with efficient corps of officers sustaioiug them. \Ve have fouod so many kind hearted saints
and they nobly looked after our needs in a temporal way,,
Praying for the advancement of the work and the
redemption, I am your brother,
David E. Dowker.
6610 S. Paulina st.
DONALSON, Ky., Feb, 22.
Bishop E. L. Kelley,
Indepeodence, Mo.
_
Dear Sir;- Enclosed you will please find $5.00 which I
send as tithes or offer:ing. 1 am one of the isolated ones.
\Ve never hear preaching unless an elder chances to come
this way. TLe· first to preach the gospel in .this part of the
country was Elder C. L. Snow about the year 1906 and sioce
tb.en Elders R. L. McClain, T. ·c. Kellr, j. T. Da\·is. H. E.
Moler, F. Moser, have been here and held some meetings for
us, We hope they wil! come again for the people here surely
need the gospel.
I seod this many with a free good will and a prayferful
heart and only wish it was ten times as much. I pray it
may go to help some missionary or his family, or some
worthy poor, I wish I had more to send but this is all I can
send now, though I hope I can send more soon. Trusting
the Lord will bless me with more to send,
Your sister in the gospel,
Mrs. E. C. Skaggs.

---COPENHAGAN, Denmark, Ft'b.

21, 19L3.

I;dilor .Eusit[JJ-The following is part of a communication hom A. Kippe ofGrasslichterfelde, Berlin, Germany, and
will no doubt be appreciated by all interested in the spread
c•f truth, I hence forward same to the ENSIGN readers. The
brother !'ays:
"I had occasion to visit a Mormon Cl'Ugregation at Eiosbesck and preached to them twice at the request of Bro.
Greene, heretofore an elder of the Utah church, They
wanted tp bear a "Josephitc" and learu the differeoce betwecm the two churches. I bad fine liberty, the Lord was
with'me thus that already the next day I baptized four
precious souls, among them their Elder Greene, Bro. Chris·
'tiaO Eggers 75 years old stepped into the water with a leg
painful with eczema. \\'hen he came out the pain was gone,
and within a few days eczema healed, he had suffered for
ten years. Two days afterward I baptized again five souls.
About seven more feel converted and will be baptized next
spring when I shall come over there again. I have beeo an
elder for five years and not before baptized anybody, and
now at once nine souls, and such a strong testimooy of our
Lord acknowledging my work in the old brother's healed
leg, and a special satisfaction to me it was, that a Utah elder
was my first baptized one!
At Haoover City, Brunswick, Hamburg de., a good
work could be done among tLe memUers of the Utah church.
Bro. Greene is well acquainted there. At Hanover City
many members feel dissatisfied with the Utah church, have
1ented a little hall at their own expense and wanted me to
preach to them also, but I am very sorrl!I have not the
means to go there.· The Utah elders feel all enraged against
me, saying our president is a spiritual etc. etc."
The brethren in this field a're all engaged doing what
they can under the condition that confronts us, but the foregoing is. the most encouraging news that has reached me
lately.
Sr. Hansen and I expect to sail from here March b, for
New York on our homeward journey hoping to meet many
ot your readers at the Gen'eral Conference at Lamoni.
In gospel bonds,
H. N. Hausen.
PLAINFIELD, Ind., March 6.
Editor Emilru:-In Southern Indiana we have been hav·
ing such weather as to greatly hinder our work of preachiog
the gospel. Rain, snow, and mud, with freezing and thaw·
ing alteroah•ly, keep the' roads in such shape that traveling
ig, a veq• arduous unpleasant task. Just now we are in a
sechon u·here the mud d:Jes not trouble us much, but the bad
March weather continues. This kind of weather, biudering
us so much in our work, increases our longing to see our
home in Holden, Missouri.
We have worked alto&ether in the country this winter,
and have • 'roughed it" somewhat, but have thereby been
made acquainted with the fact that our power of cnduraoce
is not what it was twenty-two years ago. \Ve now sooo fa·
tigue.when it comes to walkin~.
Brn. Jacob Halb, Fred Moser, Jr. and Chas, Nolan have
done good work during the winter. Bro. Moser and Nolan
ha\'e worked together p10st of the time, aod 1 find their efforts
have been well received and ar1p ....~cbt~d by both Samts and
frieods. I hear good words for them wherever they have
beeo. That tb~y possess the quai: ties of courage and zeal
that are required, along with other qualifications, to make
good missionaries, was evidenced by their experience near
'BirJ;;eye, where one of them was shot at while preaching,
and a few nights later a volley of rocks thrown through a
window into their coogregation. Neitt~er of them flinched,
nor manifested any desire 1, '-l.ui< lb~ placP. nntil it oecame
apparent that their work there was done.
I am no-.v with Bro. and Sr. \Vm, Harbstreit tr-ying to

hold a few r.acetings at the school house. This is one of the
old waste places uf ti.Jc Southern Indiana District. Most of
the saints have either died or moved away. The immigra.
tiou of saints to ~lissouri has seriously crippled a oumbcr
of tiranches iu this district, and the district itself thereby
affected. The few remaining are left to do the hest tbey
can, or perish. Some arc holding oonobly, others get discouraged and easily give up. If those gomg to Missouri bet·
tcr their COO$-litiou, nod better assist in building up the work
of ll1e Lurd, ail weil and good. But otherwise-might ha\'C
been better to stand b:r the work here which they professed
to have so much love for.
News of good interest attending the efforts of the breth·
reo in Tcnoesee is reported.
The missionaries have begun to think about general confereoce, and bow to get there.
H. E. Moler.
joPLIN, Mo., Feb. 21.
Editor Emit;n:-Tbe Joplin saints are rejoicing. We
have been having suGh excellent prayer meetings; all seeming to have enjoyed God's Spirit. It is very encouraging to
see this happy band of saints united as one family, .It is
not to be woodered at that God's Spirit is with them, I am
happy in the thougt.t that the saints everywhere are
awakeuiog to the importance of cultivating a love which will
cause them to overlook the faults and also see the good in
our fellow creatures.
\Ve have gained one of the most splendid victories
through the Curtis·Carhn debate that ~I ever saw, There bas
been a great deal of good accomplished. Theo the protract·
ed meetings which followed were attended with such interest.
Bro. Curtis was indeed loath to leave.
It may be of interest to the Kansas City and Independence saints to hear that my brotber·in·law, Mr. Jack Sea.
ford, waS baptized last night by Bro. J. F. Curtis.
The saints of this branch held a fast for him a few weeks
ago, We kept praying aod have certainly met with the
desired results. So we are happy to think that we are able
to serve a God who hears and answers prayers. Bro. Curtis
bas baptized eleven since the debate and we were sorry to
see him leave.
Yours in the one faith,
Cora B. Catlin.
MENTOR, 0., March 3, 1913.
Dear Emlgll:-I am writing this letter praymg that it
will enter into many homes and tell them ol the good work
Bro. Joseph Luff is doing. We thought it would be the
only thing we could do to show our appreciation for the
kindness aod interest shown us by him, Our daughter is six
years old and bad a tapeworm for lour years. Eight differ·
ent doctors had treater! her without success. They starved
her and gave her such strong medicines that she would be
sick for weeks after, ant! we thought we would lose her. We
had given up all hope of ever getting the trouble removed
uotil through the efforts and kindness of Bro. Joseph Luff
and Bro. E. L. Kelley, we were able to take her to Bro.
Luff's home, where be treated her, and in three hours, with·
out her fasting, he remover) a tape worm forty-five ft"f:t long,
and the child was not sick one mninute, and she is gaining
every day, and we pray that God will bless and strengthen
Bro. Joseph Luff in the good work that be is doing.
Yours in gospel bonds
Robt. E. Bainer,
Sr. Dessie.C. Bainer.

MAGAZINE NUMBER OF THE HERALD.
DEVOTED TO THE WORK OF JOSEPH SMITI£ 1 THE MARTYR.

On April 2, the ll~rald will issue a Magazine Number o£
extraordinary interest. \Ve give below a list of special arti·
cles, subject to change providing lack of space shall crowd
any of them out.
Editorial Department.
1. "The line of attack and Defeose; religious Ideas introduced by Joseph Smith.,. This is a reviow of methods of
attack upCJn our work, and our line of defense, and a state·
ment of eight important religious ideas advocated by Joseph
Smith. Illustrated with interesting views, including one, of
the forest where the first vision occurred, another of the
room where the second vision was received, and numerous
others ol interest.
2. "Autograph Letters of Joseph Smith to htswife Emma.''
Facsimileo. of twv intensely interestiog letters. The first
writtr.u from Carthage Jail just a few hours before his death,
probably the last words that he p~oned. The other written
in chains from the jail in Richmond In 1838. These lettera
wrench the heart, while th£y give a true insight into the life
of this .nan.
3. "~haracter sketches of Joseph Smith." Taken from
reading by leadiog phrenologists, and from writings of per~
sonal friends and ob-servers not members of the church.
Original Articles.,
4. "The Tra!{edy at Cartha~e," by \V. E. LaR;;e. Extract
reprinted from our Historical Series, illustrated.
5. "Among Our Poets." Poems hy some of our well known
writers of verse, iocluding, "The Tomb of the Martyrs," by
Eleanor \Valdorf Kearney.
•
6. "Joseph Smith; his reaffirmation of the Eternal Verities,"
by Charles E. Crumley. Illustrated.
7. "Joseph Smith; his attitude totvard property, it~ distribu·
lion and uses," by Bishop Joseph Roberts. Illustrated,
8. "Joseph Smith; his prophecies," by F. M. Cooper. lllus·
trated.
9. "Joseph Smith; his iofiueoce on ~iodern Religious
Thought," by Mark H. Siegfried. Illustrated.
The cover design is in colors. Oo the second page of the
cover is reproduced a song COlljposed by David H. Smith,
with music by Audentia AudersoD, "The Unknown Grave,"
referring to the fact that for many years the location of the
tomb of the Martyrs was known only to the immediate
familv.
This will be one of the most interesting Magazine Num·
bcrs tbat we have ever published. Extra copies will be oo
sale during Conference, or can Le ordered by mail from the
Herald Publishing f:Iouse, Lawooi, Iowa, tor five cents
Mch, 50 ceots per dozen.
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SERMONS AND ARTICLES

THF FAITH AND PRACTICE OF THE REOR·
GAN!ZED CHURCH.
ELDER II. 0, SMITH.

Editor's note.-:fhis paper was ; rf1ad by Bro.
Smith before the Minister-ial Association of Fall

River, Mass.

Of the occasion he \\-rites: "I cer-

tainly never had a finer experience in my life and
the cordiality with which my paper was received
was very gratifying to me. It speaks very highly

for the Christian Spirit manifested by the rnini!:.>ters of Fall River. All seemed to be satisfied with
the information I had given, and did not for a moment question the truthfulness of it, or show any
of the animosity that is usually shown towards us."
\Ve are glad to have the privilege of passing it
on to our. readers.

I presume if a .text were needed upon which to
base my paper t~is-morning that I would find the
following from Paul's address before Felix very ap~
propriate: "But this I confe~s unto thee, that after
the way which they call heresy, so worship I the
God of my fathers, believing all things which are

written in the law and in the prophets':
Paul. too, as he stood. before Agrippa,

Like

I can say

that I count myself happy to be given'the privilel[e
of giving the reason for my hope.
I am not unaware of the fact that the church
of which I am a minister is looked upon as a kind
of a nondescript among churches, and that lew un.
derstand our p-osition. In this also we are not
out of harmcny with the church of whiC'h Paul was
a minister, for it is said of that church; "\Ve de.
sire to hear of thee what thou thinkest: for as con.
cerning this sect we know that every\vhere it is
spoken against."
Some of the evils of which we are accused can
be readily accounted for, -others cannot. I pre.~
sume that we cannot blame the p~ople for associ.
ating us w1th the people in the \Vest. That is we
cannot blame them in one way, and in another
way we do. It is susceptible of proof that we
have nothing in common with them except those
things which are held in common by all Christian
churches, and we blame any man for condemning

us unheard.

In this day of haste and bustle, and

the multiplicity of churches, it would take a
time, poc;sibly, to look into the merits of all,
if one.has not the time to examine, one ~hould
condemn.
I am told by your committee on programs that
I am to go back to the beginning of my church and
give its doctrine and practice. That we may be
able to fully understand some of the things connected with its rise and progress, it might he well for me
to give a little of its history.
•
in
life
but
not

The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints was organized on the sixth day cf April,
1830, in VVestern New York, by a man by the name
of Joseph Smith, and as I am not dealing with this
man personally, I shaH leave a discussion of his
character out of lhis paper; and deal directly with
the doctrine of the church he has left behii1d.
For fourteen years, or until 18'14, when its organizer was killed, the church flourished, and something like one hundred and fifty thousand members
were brought into it. On the death of its founder
there were several men who, ambitious for place
and power, tried to get the leadershi;;. Brigham
Young was one of the most successful of all of these
ambitious men. He led away about ten' thosand,
and established the organization known as the
Mormon Church of Utah. Others had more or less
of a follov..·ing, anrl several factions sprung up. All
of these factions, to some· extent, departed from
the original faith. The fact that men of their
~elves arose and taught things contrary to the original doctrine is not sufficient reason . for condemning the original church. Paul warned the church
of old that such would be the case after his departing, and it was so.
There were hundreds, yes, thousands, o{ memb~rs scattered all over the country \':h0 looked
with disfa_vm; upon th~se ambitious t,,-, ins, and
when they came to extfnine the doc! nnes they
taught, rejectc;l their pretentions for leadership.
Some of these memberf. w~re banded together in
what we call br"J.nches or ~;:ongregations. They believed that. ~ leilder \\'ould come from the family of
their fcr~er 1::-.:.der, and they waited. In 1851 and
1852, tl ..;y bl;'~:;n to come together and organize
th_at t'l=:y might better keep the scattered fragments together. This organization was called,
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and is called today: "The Reorganized Church o{
Jesus Chri,~t o( Latter Day SaintS." This org:utiz-~
,ation lool<s upon all other organizations affected
at the death of Joseph Smith, as departures from
the faith, it, only, remaining faithful to the original doctrines of the church. ·Of course, as would
be natural; the others look upon this Reorganization in the Sa:ne light. This contrOversy has found
its way into the courts in several instances and
the decision has always gone in favor of the ReOf'·
ganization, and its right to the possession of the
property held by the original church has been rec.
ognized in evefy instance. I quote from the decisio~ o{ Judge L ..s. Sherman, Judge of the Court
of Common Pleas. Lake County, Ohio, February
23, 1880, in whos~. court the Reorganization entered snit to recOver from the Utah church the
property formerly held by the original church, and
known as the Kirtland Temple. The follo:,wing is
the decision:
"That the said Plaintiff, the Reorganized Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, is a religious society,
founded aml organized upon the same doctrines and tenets,
and having the same church org~mization, as the original
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Sainls, (organized in
1830, by Joseph Smith, and was organized pm'suant to the
coustltution, laws and usages of said original church, and
has branches located iu Illinois, Ohio, and other states.S
"That the church m Utah, the Defendant, of which
John Taylor is President, has materially and largely departed from the faith, doctrines, laws, ordinances and usages of
said ori~iual church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints,
and has incOrporated into its system of faith the doctrines
of Celestial Marriage aud a plurality of wi\'es, and the doctriue of Adam-God worship, contrary to the l~ws and cm.stitution of the said origiual church.
"And the CoUrt do further find that Plaintiff, the Rear·
ganized Church qt Jesus Christ ol Latter Day Saints, is the
true and lawful cootinuation of. and Successor to the said
original Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, organized in 1830, and is entitled in law to all it!'l rights and prop·
erties."
In the famous Temple Lot Suit, tried before
Judge Phillips of o£ Kansas City the same decision
was rendered. Judge Phillips says:
"Beyond all Ca\•il, if human testimony is to place any
matter forever at rest, this church was one in doctrine, gave rnmcnt, and purpose from 1830 to June, 1844, when Jo:.eph
Smith its founder was killed. It had the same federal head,
goveruing bodies, and faith. During this period there was
no schism, no secession, no 'parlin~ of th~ waYs' in any
matter fundamental, or affecting its oneneSs."
Then, speaking ol the breaking up of the church,
and the forming of the various factions, he says of
that portion of which Brigham Young became the
leader:
"There can be no question of the fact that Brigham
Young's assumed presidency was a bold and bald usurpation.
... Brigham Young's assumption of this office (under the
claim ot something like a transfiguration) was itself a depart·
from the law of the church,:·
This he says of Brigham Young's assumption
that his church was a continuati Jn of the original
church, and goes on in his decision to show that
he and his followers de parte.:! from the faith by int reducing polygamy, and other corrupt and criminal doctrines which were no part of the original
faith.
The people in general have made the mistake
in accepting B'righam Young's statement as true,
and for that rtason they have believed (hat the
Latter Day Saint Church has taught, and practiced polygamy from the beginning, but this' claim
is proven false bv the following portion of Judge
Phillip's decision.
''Claim is made by the Utah church that this doctrine is
pr-edicated of a revelation made to Joseph Smith in July
1843. No such re\'elation was ever made public during the
lite lime of joseph Smith, and nuder the la\V of the church
it could not become an article of faith and belief until sub·
milted to and adopted by the church. This was never done.''
You will remember that Judge Phillips prefaces his decision with, "Beyo~d all cavil, if human
te~timony i3 to place any matter forever at rest,"
th-ese things of which he speaks are set at rest.
You will readily perceive, then, that to look to
Utah Mormo-nism as a correct representation of
the doctrine and practice of the Latter Day Saint
church is not doing justice to the people who hold
to the original faith of that church, and yet everywhere we find the people believing that we are
the same, and refusing to believe otherwise.
I will now take up the doctrine of the church
and as briefly as I can present them to you for
your consideration, wjt~iu~t a brief statement of
the reasons why we believe as we do.
lst.~'Ne believe in God the Eternal Father,
and in his Son Jesus Christ, and in the Holy Ghost.
Comment upon this doctrine is not necessary, 1-'erhaps, as all Christian chui-ches hold this in common, I believe. All that is needful to sav is that
we believe that the Holy Ghost briug5 with it all

his influence carne to ·men. This will appear as
we proceed.
2nd.-\Ve believe that men will be punished for
their own sins, and not for Adam's transgression.
That is, we believe that Christ through the sacrifice he made placed us back in an innocent condition before God, just as though the sin of Adam
had never been committed. Or, in other words,
by the Sl:;rifice which he nnde for u:; on the
cross he placed us in at~one.rnent with God, and
made it possible L:-r us to continue that at-onement by doing as Christ did, that is doing all
thin~s that please him.

of the gifts and blessings that anciently through

word that comes from the inouth of God and Christ.

3rd.~\Ve believe that through the atonement
of Christ all men may be saved by obedience to the
laws and ordinances of the go~pel. These l:l\',.·5
and ordinance'3 of the gospel we believe to be:
faith. repentance, baptism bv immersion for the
remisc;ion of sins, Laying on ~f hand-; for the gift
of the Holy Ghost. \Ve believe in the resurrection
of the body; that the dead in Christ will rise fint
and the rest of the dead will not live again, untii
the thousand years are expired. \Ve believe in the
doctrine of Eternal Jud~ment, which provides that
men shall be judg-er:l, rewarded, or punished, according to the degree of go'Jd or evil they shall
have done.

Of the principle of Faith ~t is not necessary for
me to say anything, perhaps, as that do.ctrine is

held in common with all churches, but we do not
believe that faith alone will save us, but our faith
must be coupled with our 'works. \Ve must not
only believe that God is, but we mu::;t beJie,·e that
he is a rewarder of thpse who diligently seek him,
and it is through this diligent effort that we are saved
and faith is simply the impellin~ force that causes'
us to seek God and good.
Our idea of repentance is that true repentance
consists in an abandonment of sin as well as sorrow
for sin. In fact sorrow for sin is not of any value
to us unless it is of sufficient poignancy to cause
us to ·abandon the sin, and hence one of the state~
ments found in our books is as fo1lows: "Behold,
he who has repented of his sins. the same is forgiven, and I, the Lord, remembereth them no more.
By this ye may know if a man repenteth of his sins.
Behold, he will confess them and forsake theni."
From this we conclude that sins are forgiven wh;n
they are given up-abandoned.
Of the doctrine of Baptism and its object it is
necessary for me to say but little. \\'e believe that
it is necessary to salvation. \Vhen I speak of salvation I understand it to be a relative term, just as I
believe that hell is a relative term. If our position
is correct, that men are re,Varded or punished according to the degree of good or evil they shall
have done, then there are degrees of sah•ation as
well as degrees of punishment. I presume that no
one will deny that Christ taught baptism. If he
taught it, there must be some efficacy in it. To
say that there was and is no virtue in it would be
to charge Christ with folly. If there is virtue in it;
the man who obeys the command is entitled to a
higher degree of salvation than the man who does
not. It is not difficult to finJ the virtue in it, however, if we stop and analyze its relation to other
commands of the Master. \Ve all believe that
faith in Christ will save us, and I presume that all
will agree that our salvation depends upon the degree of faith we possess. That being true, if I
want to create the fullest faith in Christ, I must
teach all that he taught. I must follow the com.
mand he gave to his disciples and teach the observance of all that he taught. If I, in any way, discn.dit a sing-le dodrine he taught. I am not teaching the full and complete faith in Christ th'at would
entitle one to a full and complete salvation. If I
discredit one doctrine he taught, I, practically, discredit ali that_he taught, If I take the liberty ts_, reject a principle he taught, I am opening the way
fur others to reject any principle they may think is
nut necessary for them to obey. Centuries before
Christ came into the world in the form .of flesh the
world was informed of his mission by prophecy.
In one of those proplrecies I find the following:
"1 will raise them up a prophet from among their brethren, like unto thee, and will put my words in his mouth; and
be shaH speak unto them all that I shall C'lmmand him,
And it shall come to pass, that whosoever will not hearken
unto my words which he shall speak in my name, I will require it of him." Deut, 18:18, 19,
Remembering this, I cannot, as a minist~r for
for this \Vondrous Man, and standing in his stead
before the people, throw ~iscredit on a single thing
he taught. Laying all controve-rsies aside, then, it
is obvious that there is but one safe way to obtain
the full~~t salvation, and that is by Hvii1g by every
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authority, to entitle him to preach the gm;pel and
administer in the ordinances thereof.
\Ve presume that we are not different from
others in this, but we may differ in regard tCJ how
one should be called of God. \Ve believe that this
call should be a direct revelation from. God. Paul
says, "No man taketh this honor unto himself,
but he th~t is called of God as was Aaron." He b.
5:4. It is not a call to oneself only, but it must
come through a chosen instrument through which
tween the doctrine as held by us and others, but God reveals himself to the church. This involves
we will let that pass, with the simple state- a doctrine which will be con~idered a little further
ment of belief. \Ve can look into that later if it is "along-present revelation.
\Ve believe in the same kind of organization
desired.
The doctiine of .,Eternal Judgment. It is upon that existed in the Prim.itive church: viz., Apostles,
this doctrine that we hold views which are radically prophets, pastors, evangelists, etc.
Paul said, "God has set some in the church,"
differe.nt from some others. As I have already said,
we b..Jieve that there are degrees of reward and de- and then enumerates some or all of those I have
mentioned
here. \Ve believe that this means that
grees of punishment. \Ve believe· that these degrees are referred to by Paul when he says, "There these offices \vere established in the church by God,
is one glory of the sun, and another glory o{ the and the church, to be perpetuated, must, if fully
moon, and another glory of the stars." This makes organized, have these offices filled by men whom
three general divisions in the apportionment of the God calls to fill the positions named.
\Ve believe that in the Bible is contained the
rewards and punishments. One, the highest, is
typified by the brightness the sun. the next by the word of God, so far as it is tra:l':>lated correctly.
moon, and the lowest by the stars. This last glory, \Ve believe that the canon of Scripture is not full,
however, seems to have different conditions within but God, by his Spirit, will continue to reveal his
itself, as Paul continues, "For one star differeth word to man until the end of time.
\Ve believe in the powers and gifts of the Everfrom another star in glory."
At another time Paul said he knew a man who lasting Go'ipel; viz.--The gift of Faith, discerning
This is our only plea for implicitly following the

doctrine mentioned. •

The laying on of hands for the reception of the
Holy Ghost was· practiced by the Apostles of
Christ, and hence- we conclude was essential to its
reception. The same argument for the necessity
of baptism holds good in this ordinance, hence we
place this in our system of doctrine and practice.
Of the doctrine of the resurre~tion I will not
say anything. There may be some differences be.

had been taken up into the third heaven.

A third

of spirits: prQphecy, healing, visions, tongues, and

the interpretation of tongues, wisdom, charity,
brotherly love and so forth.
This commits us to the position that God is imminent in the church. \Ve are not unique in the
position that the Bible contains the. \vord of God
so far as it is translated cqrrectly, for each church
has its idea as to the correctness of the translation
known as the Authorizt;d Version, and there are
none, I believe, who think that it is without its errors, hence when I say· that we in common with
other churches, have what we call a new translation of the Bible, 'you ought not to be horrified at
it. \Ve do not really claim that it is a translation
but a correction of the Authorized Version. This
correction we claim was made through this principle of belief that ~od is imminent in the church,
and he directed in its production. In this we
are unique no doubt. We are willling, however,
to place this book upon its merits. It is not a production for the purpose of introducing a new doctrine, or to sustain
some peculiar ideas of
its translator. It makes no changes where vital
principles of the doctrine of Christ are involved,
and one who was not thoroughly versed in the Bible
might read it and not discover that -he was not readthe Authorized Version. For this reason our ministry use the Authorized Version in all the preaching services whether at home or abroad, calling attention to the other only where palpable errors are
"There Pity, shuddering, wept; but love with faith too
noticed, and in study, where t;::::ater light is needed
strong for fear,
Took heart from God's almightiness and smiled a smile of
in some passage. Lest I prove tedious I will not
cheer.
call attention, by comparison, to the two versions,
And lo! that tear of Pity quenched the flame whereon it
but will leave that to some future time, should you
fell,
\
become interested ln the question enough to deAnd with the sunshine of that smile hope entered into
mand it. Or, if you desire to make the examinahell."
His poem "The Ministers's Daughter/' also re-· tion yourselves, the book can be purchased for one
fleets the same thought. So great is God's love dollar in cloth, or one dollar and a quarter in full
that the gates of he1l cannot keep the soul that leather. lt might prove interesting even if you
were not wi1Jing to accede to its claim to being dineeds him and wants him.
vinely produced.
\Ve differ, perhaps, in the idea as to of what
Our belief in present revelation is another thing
our punishment consists. I presume that most of the
that 'Jlakes lls unique among churches, Believing
ministers here have giv-en up the idea of a literal
in this doctrine, where other churches p;esent
hell of fire and brimstone, as radical changes have
to the world a discipline made by man, we presen.t
been made along that line in the reconstructing of
one made, as we believe, by God. This discipline
creeds in late )lears, and perhaps" there will not be
stands on an equal basis with the Bible in the govso much difference now as in the early v.ears of the
ernment of the church. Nothing enters into it
church I represent. From thP. beginning we have
that in any way conflicts with that which God has
beiieved that our pUtiishrneni. will C!Jllsist in a cou ..
already revealed, however, but there must be, acsciousness Of what we have lost by our disobedi.
cording to the rule of the church, the utmost harenc"e. Salvation means a fitness to dwell with
mony between that which God has revealed and
·God. If we fail to acq11ire that fitness and are
that which he may reveal, for God wi1l not contrathrust out from his presence, we can never cease to
dict hirJ:!self. On the same basis we accept the
regret that we failed to get into harmony with him.
book caJled the Book of Mormon. Accepting them,
The eternity of punishment will p~rhaps consist not as a new·revelation of God's will to man, but
in this, we can never attain to what we might as two more witnesses for God, corroborating that
have attained to, had we given ourselves to God which he has before revealed· in the Bible. This
in this life when we had the opportunity, and we gives us three witnesses for God, he thus, comply.
will never cease to regret that we did not start ing with his own instruction, that,. "in the mouth
sooner in our progress upward, but we wdl be hap- qf two or three witnesses shall every word be es~
py in the thcught that all opportunity is not de- tablished."
nied us, hut thttt we ca.n to a certain degree atone
Next comes a statement of belief that has been
for our rH·~·ligence. To those who have never had made necessary because of the odium cast upon us
the O?por~!..~~~:t.r in this life the gospel will come by the departure of the people in the west from the
with al11t5 p:nvcr in the life to come.
principles as taught by the early church, and their
\Ve heliv~ ;:hat~ man must be called of God, declaration of belief m tne doctine of pol}'gamy.
, and ortiained by the laying on of hands oi those in This has been necessary to make a clear distinction

heaven compels us to believe that there were the
first and second heavens. Heaven, we believe, is
not a place only, but a condition into which mel).
may enter, and hence these three heavens represented three conditions of men in the spirit world,
the same as the three glories mentioned by Paul in
the other quotation.
\Ve hold different views, possibly, on the question of the' object of punishment as inflicted by
-God. \Ve believe that punishment is retributive,
that is accofding to the sin, and also corrective:
Punishment being corrective, the individual punished will be reemed from that punishment as soon
as he is -.·1illing to be corrected. Vl/e do not believe
that God's mercy ceases to be operative when life
in the flash ceases, but it is as ett-rnal as the soul
of man, and that no matter when the soul makes
up his mind that he wants God, God is ready to rew
-ceive him.
Personally I believe that this is what is referred to by 'Christ when he said to Peter, "Upon
this rock I wi11 build my church, and the gates of
hell shall not prevail against it." No soul will be
consigned to hell without hope of redemption
therefrom. I believe that the poet \Vhittier was
inspired by this thought when he penned the poem
called the "Two Angels/' two stanzas of which
read:

between that church and ourselves. The sentiment of the first paragraph, however, was published
as early as 1835 in our books in an article on
marrh-1ge, but the latter part or paragraph is
inserted for the purpose 3{ drawing the line distinctly between those who hold to tbe doctrihe: of
polygam\' and those who do not. .
\Ve believe that marriage is ordained of God; and that
the l~w of God provides far but one companion in wctllock
for e1ther rn"lu or wo:nau,except iu ca~=3 wh~re. th11 crJntract
~f marriage is broken by d~atil or transg:rc:H1011. We be·
heve that the dodrine:; of a plurality and a cCJmmuuity
of wives are heresies, and ·are opposed to the law of God.
We believe that the religion of Jesus Christ, as taught in
the New ,Testament Scriptures, will, if its precepts are accepted and obeyed make men and women better in the do·
mestic ci1cle. awJ. Leth:r citizeu of tuwu, county, ;uuJ. .slate;
ancl, consequently, better fitted for the. change which
cometh at death.
\Ve believe that men should worship God in "Spirit and
in truth;" and that such worship does not require a violation
of the constitutional law of the laud.

Our organization consists of a general organization which directs the general affairs of the
church, controls the missionary force, and has gen ..
general over.;;ight of
the
whole
church,
or the church as a whole. Under this gov ..
er:J.m~nt we have district organizations composed
of various sized territories according to membership,
and these district organizations are c_pmposed of
local congregations. All of these lesser organizations are self-governing. They make their own
rules and laws to govern ,them, but in all things
must conform to the general constitution of the
church. So the church may be said to be a confederation of local churches, arid each local church
has the right to send delegates to the general
assemblie3 of the church, and everything is done
by common consent, or vote of the people.
The general 'Jrganization consists of three men
at the head called the Prt::sidency. These men
have control over the missionary force of the
church as well as the local force, through a set of
twelve men called apostle:;. These men either
work directly vr through another set of men called
Seventy. These Seven tv are divided into seven
bodies of seventy men each, or four hundred and
ninety men. The Twelve and the Seventy are
supposed to travel constantly, doing missionary
work, and looking after the general welfare of the
wOrk and church, at home and abroad.
Then there are Bishops who are in charge of
the finances of the church, and High Priests, El. der.s, Priests, Teachers and Deacons, who have
charge of local organizations. In addition to this
there is wh;J.t is known as the Order of Evangelists.
These men are suppo5ed to hold revivals among
the membership, primarily, and among other:.,
when opportunity offer:;, or necessity dem<i.nds it.
Our oppJs~ti Jn to polyl{a "Tly com !.i frum not only
an in ate horror of its effect:;, but bec'l.use our sacred
books mention it as especiall/ displeasing to God,
One of the commandments given to the church
aq early as February 1831, says:
Thou shalt love thy \\ife with all thy heart, and shall
cleave unto her and none else; and be that lo.:>keth upon a
woman to lust after her, shall deny the faith, aud shall not
have the Spirit; and 1f he repents not be shall be cast out.
Thou shalt 11ot commit adultery; and he that committeth
adultery and repenteth not, shail be cast out.
Ag~in in the following month there came to
the church a similar statement. It says:

'_'l say unto you, that whoso f?rbiddcth to marry, is not
ordamed of God, for marriage is ordained of God unto man;

;~~~~:vo:~ni!~: 1 :a~:f~~et~:!h~e should

have one wife, and

The Book of Mormon says:
''\Vherefore, my brethren, hear me and hearken to the
W<'ld ot the Lord: for there shall not any man among you
have save it be one wif,e; and concubines he shall ba\•e none:
For I, the Lord God, delighteth in the chastity of women,
And whoredoms are an abomination before me: thus saith
the Lord of hosts.

Three other places does this book inveigh
against the abomination of polygamy, and the Reorganization, :recognizing that those who would
trample on God's laws would also trample on the
laws of the land, began early to look with suspic.
ion upon the pretentious of Brigham Young and
his followers. Naturally they were the sufferers in
the introduction of these abominations, for they
knew that they would be classed with those who
were steeped in this iniquity. So, in 1863 they
established a mission in Utah to protest a[J"ainst
the evils practiced there and to endeavor ; 0 far
as possible to turn the people from the wrong. They
found that their fears were well grounded.
They found that the people out there were not only
treating the law:'> of God with contempt, but they
were trampling- on the most sacred privileves of
citizenship _in the Republic. Consequently we
took early measures to bring these things before
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Congress, and recommend legislation to put a stOp
to these abuses, On April 12, 1876, a memo:rial
was sent to Congress pointing out the abuses and
and asking that such m.easuren be taken that would
in future bring about a better condition of things.
1 mention these things to show that the organi~
zation of which I am member, and representative,
preceded other religious orgagizations, not only in
' the field of religous endeavor to show these peopl~
the error of their ways, but preceded other bodies
in· recommending legislative enactments that would
blot out this foul stain on the nation. This has
·caused many of the newspapers of the day to draw
the distinction between us and the church in Utah.
The people composing this organization were fully
alive to the dangers lurking there, and not only did
they begin in 1876, but they have continued to advocate national intervention looking to the blotting
out of polygamy, The movement that is now agitating the State of MassachusettS anrl other states,
asking for a constitutional amendmen.t, was early
regarded by the Reorganization as the only
solution to the qUestion. Eleven years ago this
coming April, this body of re1igious workers met in
general conference in Lamoni, Iowa, their headquarters. ·nuring that conference, on Apri117th,.
the following resolution with its preambles was
presented, gtnd unanimously adopted.
"Whereas, It is currently reported that polygamy is still
practiced in Utah and adjacent States and Territories, in

defiance of the laws ot God and the laws of the land; and,
"Whereas, The laws enaCted by State legislation seem
to be inadequate to prevent or prohibit the practice of polygamy without the intervention of Federal enactment; there·
fore be it
·
"Resolved, That we, the Reorganized Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints, in General Conference assem·
bled, favor the enac.tment of an amendment to the Constitution of the United States prohibiting the practice of polygamy
in all tbe States and Territories under the jurisdiction of the
Republic.''
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find a drunkard among them, and very few tobacco
users.
In· 1907 Missouri. voted upon the question of
constitutional amendment. The temperance people wanted the good old State to 41 show" the rest
of the States that it could take the lead in a national reform in such matters, and had all Christian
denominations voted as solidly for it as did the
Latter Day Saints, Missouri would now be a prohi~
bition State. Of the attitude of the Latter Day
Saints upon this question the Jlfissouri lssur, a
paper published in St. Louis, in its issue of Decem-

ber 13, 1907, says:

.

'

"h1 Inc~<O!pendence the results were not so satisfactory.
Many old residents rememberirig the experience of years ago
when the city was nominally dry for four years, but in reality
very wet, and not realizing the vast change in public sentiment that bas takeu place in ten years, seemed to fear that
should the town go "dry" the old conditions would appear
again, Hence they voted for the licensed saloons. Church
members were far from being unanimous on the question,
The Latter Day Saints, who are very numerous in the city,
threw their undivided support in behalf of prohibition and
so wou great respect, but the same course was not followed
by the rest of the church going people."

Perhaps the Latter Day Saints did not lead
other people in their fealty tiJ the goverment. but
they took occasion very early to state their views
on the -question and to declare a sepai-ation of
church and State. Quoting from one of their reve.
lations given as early as 1831, I find the following:
"Let no man think that be is ruler, but let God rule him
that judgeth, according to the counsel of his own will; or, in
other words, him that counseleth or sitteth upon the judgment seat. Let no man break the laws of the laod; for be
that keepetb the laws of God bath no need to break the laws
of the land; wherefore be subject to the powers that be, until
He reigns whose right it is to reign, and subdues all enemies
under his feet, Behold the )a\1 s which you have received
from my hand are the laws of the church, and in this light
ye shall bold forth."

Quite a contrast this with the arrogant utterance of Brigham Young and others after they had
As I said, this was unanimously adopted, and a
gone to Utah, when they declared as follO\Vs:
copy was ordered sent to all of the Representatives
"Our ecclesiastical government is the government of
from Iowa in Congress, with a request to !Jresent heaven, and incorporates all governml!nts in earth and bell,
the same to that body.
It is the fountain, the mainspring, the source of all light,
\Vhat I say in regard to this' matter is true of power and governments that ever did, or ever will exist, It
nearly all, if not quite all, of the reforms introduced circumscribes the governments of this world, "-Brigham
Young,
in the last century, religiously or otherwise. It has
"The kingdom of God is an order of government estab·
only been in recent years, in fact within the mem- lished by divine authonty. It is the only legal government
ory of men who are listening to this paper, that that can exist in any part of the universe. All other govern·
any one has had the termerity to advocate the ments are illegal and unauthorized. Any people undertaking
doctrine of probath'n after death. That is, I mean to govern themselves by laws of their own making and by
officers of their own appointment are in direct rebelliou
any~ one in the popular churches of today, but this
against the kingdom of God.-Orson Pratt.
church of which I am a representative, placed that
As I said, we may not be in advance of others
doctrine in its discipline, or formula of faith in the
in our fealty to the government, but we were in
ve~y beginning of its existence nearly a century
aQvance of others in declaring our belief in the
ago.
This church made the law of tithing. the pay. sacredness of the Constitution of the country. In
one
of the early revelations, given in December,
ing of the tenth of one's increase, its financial
1833, I find the following:
law, and has H\'ed to see other churches advocating
"It is not ri~ht that any man should be in bondage one
it as the divinely appointed way of raising revenue
to another. And for this purpose have I established the
fer church purposes.
Constitution of this land, by the ::<tnd!l of wise men whom I
.It declared its belief in the promise given by raised up unto this \"ery purpose, and redeemed the land by
Christ that "these signs shall follow them that be- the shedding of blood."
lieve" in the very beginning of its career, arid has
This declares the" Constitution of the United
watched with interest the increaRe in this belief in States to be God given- inspire~. and every true
various forms since that time. It is true that few Latter Day Saint is bound to its support. In anhave come to the exact, or literal interpretatio·n of other revelation this support of the Constitution is
that promise, but the principl~ back of it is the enjoined upon them. It reads as follows:
foundation of the great Christian Science move"And now, verily I say unto you, concerning the laws of
the land, it is my will that my people should observe to do
ment as well as others.
all things whatsoever-! command them, and that law of the
Believing all thin'gs written by prophets, it ad- land, which is constitutional, supporting that principle of
vocated the gathering of the Jews back to the land freedom, _in maintaining rights and privileges belongs to all
of Palestine, and was ridiculed for its faith in those mankind and is justifiable before me; therefore I, the Lord,
promises, but' today it is acknowledged as an as- justilieth you, and your brethren of my church, in befriendsured fact, and hundreds are pointing to.it as an~ . ing that law which is the constitutional law of the land; and
as pertaining to the Jaw of mao, whatsoever is more or less
other evidence of fulfilled prophecy.
than these cometb of evil. I, the Lord Go~, maketb you
It took its stand very early· in its career for the free; therefore ye are free indeed: and the law also maketh
you
free; n~vertheless when the wicked" rule the people
cause of temperanc~, and anticipated by many
years the crusade against tobacco in any form. I mourn; wherefore honest men and wise men should be sought
for, dihg:enliy, and ~ned men and wise men, ye shuulU ob·
wi1l quote to you a paragraph from one of the rev- serve to uphold; otherwise whatsoever is less than these com·
elations upon this subject given as early as 1833.
eth of evil."
"Behold, verily thus saith the Lord uuto you, in consequence of evils and designs which do and will exist in the
hearts of conspiring men in the last days, I have warned you,
and forewar_n you, by giving .unto you this word of wisdom
by revelation, that inasmuch as any man drinketb wine or
strong drink among you, behold it is not good, neither meet
in the sight of :your Father,_ only in assembling yourselves
toghther, to offer up your sacraments before hitH, Aud, be·
hold this should be wioe; yea, pure wine of the .f': 2.p<: of the
vino of your own make.' And again, strong drii.'· · ;ue not
for the belly, but for the washing of your l·c·:H.:o-. And
again; tobacco is not for the body, neither for the heliy, and
is not good for man, but is an herb for bruises, and all sick
cattle, to be used with judgmeLt and skill.''

This was ; cc2pted by them as a direct communication npcn ~be sut.Jject from God, and this
accounts for the lact thc;t the Latter Dav Saints
are always a~"!.~:;: !:ont in any moVement looking
to \he S'.li-·pLession of these evils, and you never

It is the carrying out of such sentiments as tilese
which has caused the press of the Middle \Vest to
eulogize us as being above the ordinary in our
fealty to the government, and leaders in reform
movements. The Independence D<iily SeJZtind of
April 7, 1888, .had the foliowing to say of the people who assembled'there for a general conference:
"It is no longer excusable to charge upon the Reorgan·
ized Church sympathy with the pulygamists. They regret
the Salt Lake dogma with loathing and disgust, atld teach
and keep the marriage relation as sacredly as other Proies·
tant people.
"The sobriety of the Mormon people of this community
and their testimony against all forms of dissipation does
them great honor and ought to silence the tongue of ignorant
criticism.''
Io_wa stands first in the number oi its citizens

who are Latter Day Saints, and the Globe of Coun-
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cil Bluffs has this to say o£ them in its issue of ·
October 13, 1892.
"At Logan tomorrow the Latter Day Saint!! will decide
upon the next place of meeting for the next ye.ar. About
fifteen thousand people attended the meeting at Logan, aud
it will be seen that the city that secures the meeting captures
a big prize. Couucil Bluffs will make an effort to have tho
next meeting held here. , . . The people of Council Bluffs
will gladly •v~lcome them and the Glob.: bespeaks lui them a
generous and kio'd treatment in the event of their coming.
The Latter Day Saints cau rest assured that if they honor
Council Bluffs b-y holding their nexi: annual reunion here
and it is an honor to the city to be the scene of the meetin~
of such a body of respectable citizens, they will be given the
best of treatment."

And the Missouri Valley Neu..ts a paper published
at Missouri Valley about ten miles from the place
where this reunion was held said this:
"Many are the. ng~nc~es that together are shaJ?ing the
future of the great ctvthzahon now centering in this Garden
Valley of the world, Silent and unnoticed are the forces
moviog into position for the final fuHillment of our destiny
as a nation. . . . By disintegration the Latter Day Saints
found themselves separated from the polygamous Mormons
and left to develop into a moral civilizing force in the fertile
valleys where Mormonism first found foothold, while the evil
portion went on to its rapid rise to power and even more
rapid fall to pieces. . . . These Latter Day Saints in camp
in our country for their annual harvest of souls, poiut with
pride to their open creed as evidence of their true Christian
spirit and· the world cannot but say: 'Ye have done well,
abide with us.' Their de\·otions are genuine. Their moral
lives of the best. Their presses arc messengers bearing good
tidings. Their loyalty leads them to place the national col·
ors over their holy altars. It is well. • . • Tried by these
signs the LaUer Day Saint3 arc worthy of a welcome as one
of the forces that will at all times hold high the starry ban·
ner, honor the _powers that in creating it gave them a borne
where freedom of conscience is the keystone of all liberty, ot
nil Christianity, and of all civilization."

But \~by present more? It is suggested that
having, lil(e poor dog Tray, been caught in bad
company that we change our name, so that people
will not associate us with the people of the \Vest.
Is it not better for us to try and live· down the
scandal attached to the name_of Latter Day Saint,
· and through upright conduct make the name a synonym for good instead of evil?
The present head of the Reorganized Church
when he came to his majority, found not only the
church which his father organized, besmirched. by
the foul doctrines taught in its name, but he found
the name of his father besmirched and befouled by
having attributed to him the teaching of these infamous doctrines, and he made a vow that he
would clear that name from the shroud of filth that
had been cast upon it. \Vhere he is known and
his church is known he has sUcceeded, as these testimonies already given and the following will show.
Speaking of President Joseph Smith, the history of
Decatur Country,_ Iowa, where he lived for many
years, says:
"His youth was passed amid trials, sorrows and affiic·
tions that would have embittered one of less noble char:~ct~r
against the world. His life bas been saddened by the events
of those years, but his manhood has n::~t deteriorated, and it
may be that the persecutiou of his family, which did not
end with the deatb. of his father, has had much to do with
the forming of his character. No semblance of intolerance
bas place there. The same liberty of action and thought he
e,xercises himself, he freely accords to all. , , , In religion,
loyal to the faith of his father, he recognizes in every worker
of good, a brother. As a citizen no man outranks him in
fealty to the government. As a man his character of honor
and integrity stands unquestioned . . . . ·He has with others
labored diligently, . , . . has seen the church over which he
presides grow from a handful, obscure and unpopular, into
a body of penfistent workers of many thousands of hontl~t~
honorable men, known and loved of their neighbors, and
loyal to their country."

Mr. Smith lived for many years in Plano, Ill.,
where the headquarters of the church were for the
first years of its existence. In 1881 he left there
and removed t~ Lamoni, Iowa. On his departure
from his former home his town paper, The Kendall
County Record has this to say:
"Mr. Smith ieaves Plano, but cardes the good will oi
Plano's citizens with him. He has lived here for the past
fifteen yea1s, and has always borne the reputation of a good
citizen. Always to be found on the side of right, be maintained his position to the end, and goes to his future home
with sad farewells aod good wishes of his many friends."

This is the natural outgrowth of the religion
taught by the Latter Day Saints. That which is
known in the world by the name of Mormonism is
a fungous excresence, a barnacle which we would
gladly see scraped ff0m the bottom of the relig~
ions and political s~ip.
\Ve court investigation of our claims. \Ve believe that they will stand the closest scrutinv. \Ve
only ask that prejudice be. laid aside and a ~areful,
candid examination be made, and we believe that
you will come to the same conclusion that honest
investigators have come to in the past.
I presume that the question of Mormonism
never had a more thorough investigation than it
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may be with me where I am." "Having loved them, ho
loved them until the end"-ot his earth iife, and thus ex·
pressed his desire for continuance ot fellowship in the great
of prosperity such as fpw ever attained, a_ud, finally, fortv· beyond.
trines were palmed off upon the_.peopl~ ·as the pro- three days after I saw him, went cheerfully to a martyr's
\Ve may never meet agniu thil:. side of the tomb, these
duct of Joseph Smith, by Brigham Youn~. when death."-Figures of the Past, pagb 376.
"Hearts of Gold;" we may never join with them again in
he, hilnself, was the real author. Of this, United
No system of religion has ever had to pass repetition of the memory blessed "reunionq," with the "Cape
States Senator, Julius C. Burrows, chairman of the through a more scathing ordeal than that through Cod folks;" but \\e shall never forget, we never CAN forget,
the old and early friends and associa1ions of our New Eng·
committee of investigation says: ·
which the religion of the Latter Day Saint has land life, and we trust, and believe, our character for per·
11
ln order to induce his followers more readily to accept passed. Against it on one side has been arraigned the manency with which t!tese Godly men and women in our
this infamous doctrine, Qrigham Young himself invoked the forces of other Christian churches combin-ed. The association l.mve furnh,hed us.
Life has no signirtcance apart from personalitv; and
name of "joseph Smith, the Martyr, whom many sincerely fight against it, I believe, in most instances, has been
believed to be a true prOJlhet, and ascribed to him the recep·
"personality" has its attached dangers, as well as ifs blesstion of a revelation from the Almighty in 184:", commanding an honest fight against what .they conceived to be a ings.
the saints to take unto tbemselves a multiplicity of wives, wrong,-an error, but it has not been entirely free
Tbe companionship and "communion of saiots!"......:.real
limited in number only by the measures of their desires, hom prejudice, and we will hail the day when that ;,aints; are companions and fellow travelers In the road that
..• Such the mythical story palmed otf on a deluded peo· prejudice is done away, and honest, fair investigaM leads only to God;-to the everlasting and permanent good,
Hearts corrupted by fleshly and carnal desire or indulple."-Com;rust'oual Record, Dec. 13 • 1906•
tion takes ils place, when the cry "Can any good
gence; by worldly and !IDprofitable association,-by getting
Of the difference between the Reorganizatiop
thing come out pf Nazareth?" shall cease and a
over the Hue, and into the ranks of those who are "lovers of
:and the people of Utah this safne sena\tor says, in
man and his religion will be examined on merit.
pleasure, more than lovers of God,"-to whom the attraction
:another part of the same speech:
On the other hand it has passed through one of of the service of God in his bouse upon the Sabbath day;"The death of _Joseph Smith in 1844, however, carried
tbe
bour of private de\•otion, or public sen•ice has lo:;t its
dismay and demoralization tbl"Oughout the entire member· the most death.dealing ordeals in the great aposcharm, or has failed to attract, or to bold them to the sufo
sbip of the Mormon church, scattering its adherents in divers tacy under the leadership of Brigham Young which.
life;-these are the hearts atrophied, disease:l,--spiritualiy
directions and for the time being seemed to presage the com· threatened at one time to destroy the faith entire- abnormal, or out of harmonious working with the designs of
pletc overthrow and dissolution of the organization. Recov· ly, and had it not been founded on something bet- God.
In closing, I 'Vish to pay tribute to the lives of these
;:~~~e:;;~e;:r~a~~~s ;:;tss~~ct~;e ~~:u~~;t~~~dp~~:~~g:~:~ ter than most of its enemies are willing to admit it "Cape
Cod" sisters-whose pictures are now before me,-as
their doctrines with increased zeal, and set .to work to reas· would have gone down under the calamity that
I have known them in the past, and believe them yet to be .
.semble and reorganize their scath.·red forces, resulting finally came upon it at that time. Never did the words of
In these forms and faces taken evidently at the Massa·
in the f~rmation of what is now known and n::.coguized as the
Peter have a more literal fulfillment when he said: chusett~ reunion, I see but little evidence of superficial pride,
Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Lalt'er Day Saints,
"But there were false prophets also amOng the people, or worldly mindedncss;-no silks, or satin brocade, no diawith headquarters at Lamoni, Iowa, and presided over by even as there shall be false teachers among you, who privily monds, or "picture hats." There "outward adornments"
Joseph Smith, son of the Prophet. The courts have repeat- shall bring in damnable heresies, even denying the Lord consisting not "of braided hair, or gold, or pearls, or costly
cdly declared this organization to be the legitimate nnccessor tbat bought tbcm, and bring upon them!'elves swift destruc· array,'' but of evidences to us of the unimpaired brilliancy
?f the original Mormon Church, tnd it~ a~hercnts-nU~Jb.er· • tion. And many shall follow their pernicious ways. py of the gems that from the inward, and secret recesses of the
to~ some fifty thousand, peaceab e, pal~tohc.' al!d Ia\~ abtdtng
reason of whom the wa.y of truth shall be evil spoken of."
soul, still shine out through their countenances from these .
citizens scattered throughout the Umted States m small
.
.
.
·
.
church societies, conforming to the laws of their country
It has survtved all thts, and flounshes; not wtth ~·Hearts of Gold."
M. H. B.
wherever they may be, and adhenng to the faith of the
a rapid growth but with a sted.dy, even advance
founder of their creed, repudiating and denouncing the due· that nothing can check. It is not popular, and I
trine of polygamy and its attendant crim:s, ~\·Hhout temp.le, affi glad it is not, for, when not popular, men come
MISCELLANEOUS

had during -what is known as the ·Smoot trial, and
the conclusion in .regard to thC origin of polygamy
and its kindred- doctrines was that these evil doeR

1

:~l~:;~c~~~!~~~~;:n~~a~~~~:~ ~~~e~:;~:::~ ~ 0~ ~~;n~f:s~e~~~

On the 17th of the same month the Cougres-

sioual Record contains a speech by Hon. Fred T.
Dubois, Senator from Idaho in which he makes the
following statement:
"It is only fair, l'think, for me to say-and 1 am glad
the distingui~hed Senator from Michigan (Mr. Burrows)
treated upon it the other day-that there is a brunch of the
Mormons, called the 'Josephites,' who ought to be separated
-clearly in the minds of all Seilators from the Brigbamile
Mormons. The Josephites claim that they are custodians of
the church as it was lounded. They claiin that Brigham
Young~ has interjected doctrines into the church which the
Mormons did not accept in the beginning. At any rate,
however that may be, the Josephite· Mormons, with their
headquarters "at Lamoni, in the State of Iowa, and wherever
they arc, no matter in whai part of the country, are.among
ji.Je best of our cit'izens in ali respects.''

These sentiments come from men who have

·thoroughly investigated the matter of which they
speak, and it should be cqnsidered as carrying great
weight in forming an opinion upon the subject.
The nickname Mormon, Mojmonism, and so
forth, was given to the early believers in the Book
of Mormon, but it is just as absurk to call us MorM_
mons. as to call believers in the Bible, Bibles. We
as a people do not recognize the name as a proper
.one by which we should be called, but the world
persists in so designating us. The stigma attaching
·to the name is very odious to us, however, and the
name of Mormon is very offensive to a member of
the Reorganization.
Some people think that it is not worth while to
investigate the cJaims of the Latter Day Saints.
They pass it by as a joke, as something that is beneath the notice of a thinking man, it is not worth
while to give it a second sober thought, and look
upon those who have cast in their lot with the
movement as a deluded set, and yet those who
have carefully examined, have seen in the movement begun by Joseph Smith nearly a century ago
something of \\'hich they have prophesied great
thingn, or at least great pnssibiJities. The Hon.·
Josiah Quincy visited Joseph Smith just shortly before his death and of the man and his work be says:
"lt is by no means improbable that some fnture textbook, for the use of generations yet unborn, will contain a
. question something like this: What historical American of
the ninetenth century has exerted thp most powerful influ.nence ut,on the destinies of his countrymen? And it is by
no means impossible that the answer to that interrogatory
may be thus written: Joseph Smit!I the 1llormou Projltel,
And the reply, absurd as it doubtless seems !o most men
now living, may be an obvious commonplace to their descendants. History deals in surprises antl p2-radoxes quite
, as startling as this. The man who establisl:· ·i t religion in
this age of free debato}, who was and is tod.,:;. ar:cepted by
hundreds of thousands a<: a direct emi!osary from the Most
Higb,-~uch a !"<!re human being is not to be disposed of by
pelting ht,_. mr:!Tiory wiih um~avory epithets. Fanatic, :im•pcster, c!nui<!la!l, ht! may have been; but these hard names
fUrnif.,h no ~uiutwn to ti;e problem he presents to us. Fanatics <;.nu i·:"'·:,~.·~~··""fl·<!.:-e living and dying every day, .and their
!llern ... ,-·)· is buried with them; but the wonderful influence
which this founder of religion exerted and still exerts throws
. him into reliet before us, not as a rogue to be criminated,

but ns a phenomcnou fo be e"plaioed. . . . jos.eph Smith,

~~a~~\~n!e~ h~:e abncc~n~~;~:~ t!e~~:~~· e~j~~·~d aadv~;is:~~_c:~~:

~ak~

truth.
I would not have it popular until that time shall
come when Truth is popular; and when it shall be
as stated by the Master, recorded in Luke 16:16,
"Since that time the kingdom of God is preached
and every man who seeketh truth presseth into it."
I quote it as found in our new translation.
To me the theme is inspiring, and I know
not where to stop, but as briefly as I can I present
to you this outline of the history, doctrine, and
practice of our church, hoping that you may be
sufficiently interested to investigate further. Some
of the doctrines presented may seem to you absurd,
but to me they are vital, and not only to me but to
thousands of others are they like a lamp unto the
feet and a light on the path. Upon them we as a
people are depending for a guide here in this life,
and upon them hangs our hope pf eternal life in
the world to come.
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to it not for the
of.
their fellowman,
but because of It? mtnn.=.tc worth,-the love of
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HEARTS OF GOLD.

The Jaw of asso~iation and fellowship has for its final
apotheosis the realization o( that which may be found only
in the promises of God as indicated in his word,-sncb as for
instance, that found in Rev. 21:1-4, the third Verse of which
we quote: "And I heard a great voice out of heaven sa}•ing,
Behold the tabernacle of God is with men, and he will dwell
with them, and they shall be his people, and God himself
shall be with them, and be their God,"
The thoughts to which 1 may give utterance are sug·
gested to me by the reception through the mails of a post
card photo of a group of women workers whose• familiar
forms and faces vividly remind us of the real meaning that
attaches' to the phrase, "the communion of saints;" :md of
the never to be forgotten times of social and spiritual uplift,
ami tlJ~ meetings, and conferences. ,wQ "reunious'' that seasoned so much of the 'Peot~costal Spirit and power.
"Dr::nnisport" and "Cape Cod" sand dunes,-aod scant
sea blown vegetation may not have many charms for people
born and reared upon the rich soil of the western prairies;
but to the writer, who bas, by the grace of God found "the
bread of life" so freely distributed to souls that "hunger
and thirst after righteousness" in the "Old Bay State,"
whose shores are swept by the Atlantic Ocean, it must ever
prove-a green and fertile spot where the choicest and purest
affections are implanted and nourished unto the life which i3
fillerl witb the fullnes>: of God's provision;-the life supernal,
the glory and bliss unending.
"Hearts of Gold!''-Ti:"ictl :n tbe fires of temptation, and
of affliction, denial of earthly pleasure or profit; if enforced
it may be, perhaps, by the grace of God and consent ot the
sufferer for the purging or elimmating processes of God, that
only the gold may remain. \Vho knows, but God? \Vho
may most reasonably assume, but those who have "tasted of
the sweets of self denial" and are in the heat of the conflict,
"the fight of faith" in the strug-gle for the supreme good?
\Vho! better than liH~tit:, a.te '-i'-w.lif.€d to say, in what "eier·
nal riches" consist?
"Father, I will, that those whom thou hast gi\·en me,

CONFERENCE NOTICES.

The conference at St. Charles, Mo., will hold its sessions
in the St. Charles court house, between \Vashington and
jefferson ~treets. The priests meeting will be held Saturday
evening in Huniag's Hall, our regular meeting place.
V. DeCoster.
WHAT WOULD THEY SAY NOW?
"Balloons and locomotives are all the ton in the East.
If it were possible to steer the airy moniter, all passengers
and the mail would soon be conveyed by \;pace·boats' now
vulgarly called balloons. As to locomotives, the 'john
Little' of Philadelphia, ran 97 miles in 150 minutes, a few
days since. Whew!"-New York 1lfcssmger, 1845.

TO THE THIRD SEVENTY.
Dear Brethren:- Will you please send your report to me
soon, using the same blank furnished by the Twelve. I do
not have the addresses of all the quorum. Let us all respond
to this reminder.
Yours in service,
R. W. Farrell.
29 Jaques St., Winter Hill, Mass.
WOMAN'S AUXILIARY.

It haa been arranged, nothiug preventing, to hold the
business session of the Woman's Auxiliary on Tuesday
morning. April 8th, beginning at 9 o'clock. It i; hoped the
sisters wi!l make a special effort to be pre<;ent. \Ve hflliev~
the work of this Auxiliary is of .sufficient importance to de•
maud the attention of every sister in the cburctt.
The evening session of the Auxiliary bas been appointed
for Thursday evening, Apnl lOth.
Advisory Board of W. A. for 5. S.
RAILROAD RATES TO GENERAL CONFERENCE.

Informal notice bas breu given that the Burlington
Route ha~ granted a rate of two cents per mile in each direc·
tion from points in lite State of JJ!t'ssouri mt(y to L11moni,
lo.-ta, to the April general conventions and general cooler·
t:nce.
Dates' of sale on going trips limited to April 1-7 inclu•
sive. Final retui-n limit, April 21.
Tariffs giving particulars to agents will not be issued
until about March 15-20. Probably it will be necessary to
obtain certificates with going tickeis, lu securt reductivn ou
return trip. Make inquiry of agents for same; the under·
signed will publish further ite.!llS if received in time. Those
coming from Missouri and those crossing the State iO transit
should take note of the reduction .
Trams Nos. 111 and 112 on the Chariton Branch, running
between Chariton, Iowa, and St. Joseph and Kansas City,
Missouri, will run direct to Lamoni Aprill-7 inclusive, also
on other dates at the close of conference.
Parties traveling together from Chicago, St. Louis, Kan·
sas City, etc., should make arrangements with local agents
for special car service.
R. S. Salyards,
Church Secretary.
Lamoni, Iowa, March 6, 191.3,
NOTICES.

Since my letter in ENsiGN of the Curtis-Carlin debate I
have had so oany calls for the twenty verses read by Bro,
Curtis at the close of said debate, I have decided to have
500 more printed so I can supply the demand of all who may
wish them at five cents a copy or six for twenty·fi~e cents by
mail, by addressing Henry Sparling, R. 10, Springfield, Mo .
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MY HOME
"~postasy of the Church," by Apostle].
For sale, or will trade for lnrm land withW. \Vight; 40 pages, paper cover; each. 05
in a radius of 75 miles of Kansas. City. 5 "Book o( Mormon DictiOnary," by Elder
1
8
65
Electric lights and gas.
Some young fruit; "Sabbatnriau Theories a Delusion," by
If interested address,
~ldcr Albert Haws. 113 pages. Price
C cam of ENSIGN PUB. HOUSE
Ill paper cover, 15c; 2 for .............. 25

FOR SALE

~~~4~ iee~~tlLo~~~x~~~nf!~i. J:~~av~ds~~~~~~

Arc you interested in business in
IndependenCe?
Notion and dry goods store, price, $500.00

trad!~~~L~ fn~~!~g

hotel 1 price, $1 1400,00 or will

2

Elder John Znhnd

Independence, Mo.

FOR SALE OR

L~~a~le<;:;'~,

TRADE

Three houses and five and one-half lots in
the growing miniu~ city of Bisbee, Ariz. Rent
r~:~~~~~~t~1 i~t~-i~~o~~i.year. De"iiretotrade

Kan.

Add<m, JOHN FARLEY

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Box 1774

Bisbee, Arizona

Real Bargains.
~d~~o6-~~~ ~~o~t~c~~~~~,if~c~t7\~~r g;~t.
Over

0 esome ~rainS

standard books, arranged under subject

~k;1~i.nf5~; ~~:fth~~.... ~~~i~~: -~~:~:.~~~~~ ~g

"Tbe Book of Mormon Vindicated," by
Elder I. M. Smith; 112 pages: cloth....

m;~~o~~O~c.:h1gf f!~~c~s.'.~i~:.~~:~.~~~~~~

pLANTS

fr~H~~~tratedcatalog.
J:N.~~ki{~rfJ;j~!_l~~
p~~c;;~:~;d;~~~~:~~fo~~~~~t~~H:i~·~~~~:i
Route 4,
Bridgman. Mich. Autumn Leaves.

c.

E. Guiriand

FINE TAILORING
My work all made here in my own shop, Coy

EXPERT WORKMAN

lend your

Abo Cleaning and Preuing

rears rcsidenctJ hertJ•
E. P. Burton. Real Estate Co.
P. Q, Box 10.
By £.E. CORTHELL. Sccy.·Treas.
References~ Bishop E. L. Kelley, First National
Bank, Tackson Countv ~ank.
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NEW MODEL

n- SF-ND ror our complete CatalogUe of Church

p~~::~:~o~:s\ring

to obtain any book not listed

~~~·.~[~'o~;",,~y"~~~~lh;ti~'l~~:.~I''P'Ice<.

Address all

ENsiGN runLrsmNo rrousE,

Th'DEPE~'"DENCE, MO.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
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ROYAL

RAILROAD TIME TABLES.
MAIN LINE-EAST BOUND.

12 St. Louis SDecia\ (no slop at lndf'pendenccJ.
12 01am
·

~~; ~a~~t~1~~,l'~~~ 1Louis LocaHall stops) iii:~

Kansas Citr & JoDiin Local Mail
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1 Calif. & St. LOlliS Specia\(StOIJS forSt Louis
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•
·
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s St. Lotus Mall & Express
I 30 p m
u Sedalia Local\all stops)
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Q~ Ne\·ada Local
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WEST BOUND.
~uam

6 ~7 am
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8 3Sam

"'7 lti:C.r·laii

Has Two-Color Ribbon,
Back-spacer, Tabulator,
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17 Sedalia & Kansas Cilr Local
107 Joplin-Kansas City Lo':al Mall
1 Colorado aud St. Joseph Express
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ent~d feature& that other type
writers do not have

LEXINGTON BRANCH-EAST HOUND.
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K C. Sedalia & "it. Loui:; P&.ss
624 K C. & Sedalia LOCal

b

5

30am
33 pm

PRICE, $75

WEST HOUND.

Send for ''The Royal Bool{,''32
pages of tyepwrlter information
-the finest t.ypewrlter catalog
ever Issued. Yours for a postal
card.

25 Sedalia & Kansas Cuy Local
611 St L, Sedalia & K C Local
i 40 D m
T. A. JOHNSON, A~ent,
Independence, M(>

UNITED ORDER OF ENOCH HOUSE.

ROYAL TYPEWRITER CO.

Everybody Welcome, Saints and Strangers
No 101 North Ri\·er Boulevard, near the Stone
chur'ch. Best accommodations. Prices reasonable.

Royal Typewriter Bldg., New York
815 Walnut St. Kan•ns City, Mo.

Bell Phone 613

Cha.. A, ami Amy T. Gurwell
tN CHARGE

low Round~Trip fares
To the South, Southeast and Southwest
MISSISSIPPI
SO. CAROLINA
GEORGIA
LOUISIANA NEW·MEXICO TEXAS
MEXICO
NO. CAROLINA .

ALABAMA

CUBA
FLORIDA

Via

Chicago & Alton

R. R.

"THE ONLY WAY"
-TO-

Mobile, Ala.,:

$33.00

Las Vegas, N.M., $37.52

Havana, Cuba,
$7S.OO
Ja~ksonville, Fla., $42.50

Albuquerque,N.M.$40.52
Houston, Tex.,
$30.52

~

-.

Tampa, Fla.,

$54.10

Charleston, So.C., $40.85

Augusta, Ga.,
New Orleans, La.,
Mexici!City,Mex.,
Gultp'ort, :Miis.,

$35.35 \
$33.00
$70.171
$34.30

~alias, Tex.,

We

orde~a~~lemt:ke all rnmittauces

MISSOURI PACll'IC R. R.

...

50

25
.. ~'."£~~c~~~d~::
...b~·j;,d"~;R:c. ii~~~~;
each20cents;6for •...••...•......•... l 00

..
5()
good, Try it, 50 cents for two poutids.
Send P. 0. money order to
Libra.-y Rules:
1
Stewartsville, Mo. Circulating Library Rules, ·I pages, per dozen ... ~ 10
Postage prepaid 60 o miles: if farther than 600 _miles Local Library Rule~. per dozen ............... -......... l
e•lclosc 10 cents extra for postage, (count rour dis· Sunday·school Library Regulations, per dozen- /J
lance from St. Joseph, Mo.
me sure to state which yon wish.)
'Evanelia Lost," a duet for soprano and
SMAll
!"t~!&~o~~\c~r:bifsf1';d tenor; words by j. Cole Muxon, music 10

1 Its

-~

(

D. H. SCHMIDT,

WANT A. HOME.

OSAGE VALLEY

MACA lJE~fY.ng:;!'~~eh1~~~1

H. P.

Mild
of
Wh IDrink made
r, •

==============,===============I
If so come to Mapleton, Kansas," 75 miles

STAR LUBRICATING OIL CO.

3i1~o?t;1Y\i1~~~~-

Avoid tbe use of injurious tea and coffee
by using our

JOHN ZAHND

$35 to $65 per acre. 75farmstochoosefrom.

--~~:}l!~u~...~-~~~~-~~~-~~-~~~~-~--~~~~-~~~~.'-~: ..1 .~...:.1.?_1_1~-_- ;~

STAR IMPORTED OLIVE OIL

business.
Sto!e room, good location, pt:ice $2,600.00.

;o;i~~s~f ~hdee~;~~:3c:~J 1 f~rm~~~l~1h aflal1~~

:~~~~1 ~~~~~folh ~~,Y~~~~Oc; ~:~~i~~~~~I_J~:
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Nice clean stock o£ r.roceries, good location,
well established business, $2,000.00, part terms.
4-chair barber shop, good location, doing
good business, price $800.00.
Nice Millinery store, established business,
price $1,000.00.
Nice stock of nlumiuum ware, ~r~hite ware,
notions nod ladies furnishings and nulhnery store,
nice for all around business, about $1200.00.
Nice building suitable for laundry, good
price and ~ood terms.
Half mterest in a growiug manufacturing

Office in Hedrick Bldg.,

MARCil 13, 1913

$19.87
$19.87
Lalveston, Tex., $32.52
SanAntonio, Tex., $31.92
<·t. Worth, Tex.,

!

Tickela on sale u..<til APRIL 30, 1913 Final return limit, june I, 1913
Don't .nit.5 this opp~rtunily to 'li!it the Sunny South. For full particulars o.l th~e and many
,
other alttacti~·e trips, call upon

R. P. PRICE, Ticket Agent
.1
CHiCAGO & ALTON R. R.
Independence, Mo. ~
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ARCHAEOLOGY.

Latt~~~i:~c~ai~s!b:v~;;r.f.h~:sedda;,b:{ci~d!J:;d:n~~~ii~~~

The Book of Mormon being a historical record
of two ancient nations who lived upon the American continent tells considerable of their travels and
civilization. The researches of the archaeologists
in various parts of the land have brought forth

&t $1.00 per year.
CHARLES FRY, EDITOR
\V, H.

DEA~1.

Bus. MANAGER

Pos\"dftf~~~~ ~~~~~tr~~~~~ 5:a~i{ 1,~!;og~e~h~~l~t~~ 6'~es~a~~~~~: ~~~

loss of hours in,looklnlil" lor It mar be avoided.
\Vhen desiring a change of address always .give the old as well
as the new addr-ess, and when sending.su.bscnpllons alwass state
whether it is a renewal or a new subscnpt10n.

sen!1t~~~!:l5'ifemr~J'3~Y~

closed In an envelope with
and r;:ive your lull aOdress.

to the Ensl~:n Publishing House, an

o not put matle.

publication on same sheet with that which is of a busmess nature.
Address all letters and make all remittances payable to
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE, lndeoeudence, Mo.

"WHY JUDGE YE NOT WHAT IS RIGHT/"

In the ab::lVe words the Savior reproved the
Jews of his day because they did not properly see
and consider the evidences ·relative to his kingdom.
He said to them, "\Vhen ye see a cloud rise out of
the west, straightway ye say, there cometh a
shower; and so it is. And when ye see the south
wind blow, ye say, there wiJI be heat; and it cometh
to pass. Ye hypocrites, ye can discern the face of
the.sky and of the earth, and how is it that ye do
not discern this time? Yea, and why even of yourselves judge ye not what is right?"-Luke 12:54~57.
The work of God is never without proper and
sufficient evidences to satisfy every soul who is will.
ing to examine them and accept them for what
they really are, and those evidences are of such an
abundant variety that any man, ~o matter what
may be his disposition and needs, will find in them
such as will meet his ligitimate demands. In support of their work, Jesus and the apostles often had
occasion to refer to "It is written,'' and all the
principal events of the work of God in that age
ha'd been previously revealed to the prophets and
recorded by them in the Scriptures, so that the ful.
fillment of these prophecies furnished a strong line
of evidence which none could justly reject.
PROPHECY FULFILLED TODAY.

The same prophets 'who told of the events of
Christ's first coming and the work to be done in
that day, also told of his second coming and of the
work that should precede it in the last days. In
the establishment and perpetuation of this work it
is found that every principal event has been foreshadowed by the ancient prophets thus furnishing
a line of evidence which could not be used in support of anything else than the work of God. These
prophecies include such events as the revelation of
God, the coming of angels, the coming of the
Book of Mormon, the raising up of a prophet, the
organization of the church, the gathering of the
saint;;, the persecutions, the apostasy under Brigham Young, the preservation of the work, and
others.
'
The time when such propheCies should have
their fulfillment is pointed out relatively with other
events which would transpire in the world such as
the restoration of Palestine to a fertile condition
and the gathering of the Jews to that land, which
h~ve had, or are having, their fulflllrilent. These
events were not under the control of the men who
participated in them, but have come through the
developments of God's purposes by the working of
his divine band.
HARMONY WITH TRUTH.

Apart from the prophetic evidences by which
the divinity of the latter day work can be established; there are the evidences which <~r-•ptcar from
a comparison with the Bible of those rccr_,ods which
the church accepts as inspired, viz., the Book of
•Mormon, and the revelations. \Vhile even the
Christian , ... odd is following doctrines that are out
of harm~n-- with the teachings of the Bible the
teachi!lgs .Jf these, r.ccords show a wondrous harmony wit;! nnose taught in the Bible, which forms
another Jm.._ ...:~ evidence tending to estab1ish the
oivinitJ of the work in which these records have a

place.

multiplied evidences of the truth of that book as a
history. True some. apparent conflicts have ap.
peared at times but later researches have resulted
in favor of the Book of 1\'formon, as for instance,
that book s~ys that the ancient inhabitants pos.
sessed the horse as one of their domestic animals,
but scientists held that the horse was unknown in
America until brought by the Spaniards. Twenty
years after the publication of the book fossil remais of the horse were found, since which time
9ver thirty species of the horse have been brought
to light. In the field of archaeology there is an
abundance of material which furnishes an array of
evidence strongly in support of the Book of Mormon and the truth which it contains.
THE HOLY SPIRIT.

Some may not have the ability or opportunity
to enter into a thoroUgh research of prophecy,
doctrinal truth, archaeology, or other evidences
requiring time, hard work, and to some extent
learning, but there is a line of evidence which is
open to all who are willing to put themselves in a
condition to receive. That evidence is made available through the command and promise made by
Christ, "Ask, and ye shall receive," and confirmed
by James, "If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask

of God, that giveth to all men liberally, and upbraideth noti and it shaH be given him." (1:5).
One of the revelations to the church says, "~he
Spirit lighteth every man through the world that
hearkeneth to the voice of the Spirit," and the
Book of Mormon speaking of the things contained
therein says, ''I would ·exhort you that ye
would ask God, the eternal Father, in the name of
Christ, 'if these things are not true; and if ye sha11
ask with a sincere heart, with real intent, having
faith in Christ, he will manifest the truth of it unto
you, by the power of the Holy Ghost." (Moroni
10). God has ever been the defender of his own
work, and in all past ages the Holy Ghost has
borne witness to the truth. It is the same today.
The true seeker after· truth is not dependent alone
upon the natural evidences, nor upon the testimo.
nies of his fellowmen, but God through his Spirit has
provided a means by which every soul who has
need and truly seeks for the fruth with a proper
motive, may receive assurance and satisfaction.
OTHER EVIDENCES.

In addition to these there are the confirmatory
signs which Jesus said should follow the believer.
As Christ's ministry of old went 'out into the world
performing their work, it is said, the Lord worked
with them confirming the word with signs following. The same signs have be~n with this church
in fulfillment of the command and promise given
soon ... iter its organization in 1830, "Therefore, go
ye into all the world . . . and as I said unto mine
apostles, even so I say unto you . . . that every
soul who believeth on your words, and is baptized
by \Vater for the remission of sins, shall receive the
Holy Ghost; and these signs shall follow them that
helieve." Doctr:ne and Covenants 83:10. These
signs are not given for purposes of demonstration
or experiment, but to meet the needs and emerg.
encies of the believers, and that miracles, healings,
tongues, propliecies, the casting out of devils, opening the eyes of the blind, etc., have followed
this people is a well attested fact, if human testimony can be relied upon.
The trend of e\'ents among the nations of the
world which are fulfilling many propheCies associated with those referring to the work of God
through the church, also p!"t:3ent a line of corCoborative evitlence. Again, in the fulfillment of
prcphecies found in the Book of Mormon and the
revelations given through Joseph Smith, is found
another line; but these are sufficient.
TACTICS OF OPPONENTS.

In the ~arly day:, o:_,{ ~h.::: chn:rch n-,ost of ihc o:;position was in the nature of persecution which as.
sumed the most violent fdrrns. Under it many
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who had accepteG the faith were deprived of the
sacred rights of property, liberty and life. Proper
evidences were not considered, but instead, bJind
prejudice, falsehood, calumny, and violen('e, were
used to frustrate the work and destroy those en ..
gaged in it.
In later years the more violent forms of opposition have almost entirely ceased, but misrepresentation and slander have continued to be the means
by which defeat of the work is sought.
THE CHURCH INVITES INVESTrGATION,

The church cannot afford to maintain an error,
knowing that the inevitable future will bring to
light every secret thing. If the position of the
church is untenable, or any portion of the faith of
the saints is unfounded in truth, they would welcome the evidences showing such error, for they
prefer to be right before God for time and eternity

rather than to hold a false faith and hope, and
meet with disappointment in eternity. But in the
investigation of that faith they insist that fairness
and justness be had, and that its integrity and divinity be determined according to the common
rules of justice and equity in the evidence presentee.].
Books have been written, articles have appeared
in cyclopedias, magazines, and newspapers, lectures and sermons have been delivered, and tracts
and pamphlets have been sent broadcast over the
land, in denunciation of the work represented in
the church of Jesus Christ, but in most instances
the real evidences have not been used except in
perverted form. Characteristics and actions have
been attributed to the leaders based altogether up ..
on falsehood, the doctrines have been misreprented,
and the books garbled. and upon such evidences
Joseph Smith and the church have been adjudged
unworthy of acceptance. By such evidences as
these Jesus was condemned and cruc;ified, and his
disciples imprisoned and killed, and by such evi.
dences the saints of latter days have also been
conderr1ned.
JUSTIFICATION.

Such a course can not be justified before man,
nor before the throne of God. If the work be
worthy of condemnation, such methods of exposi.
tion would still be indefensible, but when they are
used against the good and true, they not only
cause injustice to the innocent, but blind the vision
of others by which they are denied the privileges
and blessings that the truth might bring them.
"\Vhy judge ye not what is right?" \Vhy take
some isolated individual act as the measure of a
whole system of faith and practice? \Vhy pervert
the facts and then condemn by such perversion?
\Vhy not judge according to the whole evidence
and determine truth by truth rather than by a false
measure? The Reorganized Church has placed its
all upon the altar of investigation and is willing t'o
stand or fall by a just judgment in which the word
of God is used as the measure.
The Church Secretary requests that all delegate
crede1tials to general conferenc~ be mailed to him
pro:nptly on appointment, that the report of the
committee on credentials be made up and published
before the opening date, as providect" by conference
action. Credentials should not be held to be for\Vanledby the hands of delegates.
A number of the eastern cities are being treated
weekly to two or more pages of religious advertising in some of the great dailies.
One of these papers-The Baltimore News-says
the advertising is being written by two men, one of
whom "is a thorough student in relig-ion with a
fair knowledge of advertising, and the other an experienced advertising man with a fair knowledge
of church work and history." In Philadelphia the
churches have an association known as the "Associated Churches of Philadelphia," including all the
protestant and Catholic churches, with the Christian Scientist, and Latter Day Saints, Y, ~I. C. A.,
and other societies. A publicity committee is maint!lined to prepare the advertisements which appear
in the papers each Saturday, and which are put in

such form as to make people think;
is good enough to be advertised.

Christianity
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ZION'S ENSIGN
INDEPENDENCE ITEMS.
The approach of general conlereuce is drawing a nunt·.
ber ot missionariCs whose homes are h<!re from their mission·
fields for a few days visit before entenng Upon the work
of the conference. Some of these ha\'C been absent lor over
ten mouths aud have proved their title to a \'isit to home and
loved ones.
The "harbingers of spring," the general church auditors,
ha11e r:ome and have labored the pa:ot week in the ENSIGN
and bishop's offices. They are Brn. George Bla1r and John.
Gan·er of Lamoni, and Lester Haas of Inr.lependcnce. All the
various departments of church_ work handling fu:1ds, have
!heir ar:couuts audited by this board of auditors appointed
by the general conference.
Elder J, W, Peterson of Winnipeg, Canada, was the
speaker Sunday morning, the sen·ice being in charge of Pres.
F. ~1. Smith, recently returned from Florida. At the same
hour Eldtr G. E. Harrington, preoidel!t of the IuJepem.leuce
Stl':ke addressed the children iu the lower auditorium. His
subject had been specially prepared for the dtildren and was
iJIUEtrated by charts which helped to make it instructi\'C and
entertainitJg, Elder F. 1\f. Slover wa~ the e\·euing speaker.
A musical program will be rendered at the brick church
ol the Second Independence Brauch, Monday e\·euing,
March 24, at which a silver collectio£l will be taken for tbe
benefit of the Walnut Park Mission. Refreshments will also
be served at Curtis Hall near by.
A general I>riesthood meeting was held Monday evening with a fair attendance, at which the subjects of healing,
and representation.in general conference were discussed.
These meetings are profitable occasions anti might be made
more so by a more extended co·operation.

SAINT LOUIS,

~IO ..

Owing to the district coufereuce lleing held in St.
Charles, Mo., Sunday school was the only sen·ice held here
March 16th, all church services being dispensed w1th in order
to gi\'C every one an opportunity to attend the conf1.1rence.
Our assistant superintendent, Bro. Charles Tanner, had
charge of the Sunday school ami at the close of the lesson
read the lesson on faith from the A"'.lf<Wot/.
Bro. G. S. Trowbridge was the speaker the morning of
March 9th, his theme being, Temptatwn. :-.Jany beautiful
thou~=:hts were expres~ed.
His reading was from the f1rst
chapter of James. Bro. S. A. Burgess deli\'ered an excellent
sermon on baptism the e\•eoing of the same day.
The regular branch business meeting was held ~larch
4th. A motion was passed to celebrate our 50th anni\·ersary
Feb. 7, 1914, Three were added by baptism and one b~· letler of removal. The priesthood reports were such as evidenced work on their part. An urgent request was made in
a paper read by our pastor that more attentiou be paid to
church services.
The morning of March lOth Bro. E. E. Bell, our able
choir chorister, gave a talk to the Sunday sehool ~on music,
and requested that all who ha\·e any ability iu tbe musical
line should cultivate tbe gift of song aud assist in the choir
work.
Sr. \Vinn of Kansas City, the mother of Sr. Walrond,
is \'isiting here and taking advantage of church services.
Ehzabeth Patterson.
2739 Greer Ave,

QUINDARO BRANCH.
Having returned hmne after beiu~:: absent for some time
I will again resume my share of the branch work, although
being very ably assisted in my work while away.
Sunday morning, March 2d, Elder J. C. Foss from
Independence was the speaker, his subject v• .4S: ·'It is not
the ht'arer of the !au• that is justified.'' He also sang a \'ery
beautiful song fOr the benefit of tl•e children.
The sacrament and prayer ser\'ice which was presided
over by Urn. James Kaplinger and C. S. Barron was very
well attended, and the Spirit ot our heavenly Father pre·
vailed. The e\'ening speaker was Bro. C. S. Barron, his talk
being mo;;tly to the }'oung men.
Our monthly business meeting was held Monday night,
March 3, Some business which was transacted some time
ago was recinded. Letters of remova·l were ~ranted to Bro.
George Essig and lamily to the 2nd Kansas City Branch.
March 9th Elders \Vm. NeV.•ton and Essig were the
speakers, morning and evening, Bro. Essig using a chart
made his talk \'ery interesting,
The Wednesday night prayer meetings are \'ery well atte~ded considering the bad streets and mu_ddr roads.
Bro.
Alvin Knisley gave b.n interesting talk at Religio last Friday
night.
Lsst Saturday Sr. Snell was called to Lexington, Mo.,
to attend the fuyeral of her ~randson who died very sud·
denly.
Last Sunday morning Bro. Ut. H. Bond of the stake
presid~nry was with us and spoke on the spiritual gifts, US·
iog for his text 1 Cor. 12:1, connected w1tb Acts 1:7,8. His
talk was very profitable. Elder James Kaplinger was the
speaker at the Bennington Heights Branch in the morniug.
Our pastor, Elder D. E. Hough occupied the e\·enin~ hour
with good liberty.
Carrie Barron,

LovELAND, lo;, ;,
... ,_ 5.
Editor Eusit[u:-\\'ife and I came here the; , ~~. t<• hold
meetings two miles west of th:s place. \Ve had a !l:J<' crowd
outlast nighr. So many calls for preaching I can·t fill them
all. I have been laboring with N. V. Sheldon this rear in the
Potta•vattanlic District, l fiud a noble band of saints here,
it is here like dsewhere, plenty of room for improvement;
but 1 bi3iitwe d:•· 1najority are trying to come up bigLer. \Ve
are admonished lo keep OUI"delves unspotted from the world
and be rc::my ~·-· .r-·~-:>Jv..-, the great endowment of God's Holy
~~ir!t, h;: !.;,.,_::,in store for us, So, dear saints, let us imprO\'e
our opportunities while the day lasts.

I fell! strong in the faith, and am happy in the Master's
work. J have been blessed in preHmting Hie word of the
Lord. I got one of Bro. J. T. Curtis' charts of the two ways
last month, and where 1 was holding meetings at Parish
school bouse the people would crowd around me before and
after meetings, and ask que'ition8. I think they are ju,;t fine
for new places, \Vhile we have not done any baptizing this
year, we have made lots of friends for the cau«e, ,and broken
l1own lots of prejudice. Some have told me they would be
baptized soon; othcn; say tiwy· uever heard tho H!:c, or knew
there was HO much in the Bible. I know thio: \H•rk is true. I
ha\·e had my prayers answered at once. Last winkr I was
taken sick \'ery suddenly aud I felt if 1 could get the elders
to administer to me I would he healed. So I telephoued for
Brn. S. Harding and Columbus Scott, and when they had
laid their bauds on me I got well immediately and the pain
stoppf'd at once. In June, 1912, when at Bro. John Carlyle's
I took sic!t [lnd w:~s in had Rhape. He administered to .me
and the pain was all gone in a few minutes; so you see the
signs follow the believer.
In Doctrine and Covenants 10:6;7, we find "And now,
verily, verily I say untc. thee, put vour trust iu that Spirit
which leadeth to do good; yea, to do justly, to walk humblr,
to judge righteously, and this is my Spirit. Verily, verily I
say untl you, I will impart unto you of my Spirit which
shall enlighten your mind, which shall fill yonr son! with joy,
and then sball ye know, or by this shall yon km;nv all things
whatsoever you desire of me, which is pertaining unto things
of righteousness, in faith bclie\'ing in me that you shall
receive."
Now, dear saints, is it not worth while to put forth our
e\'ery effort to gain the higher am; better life? It all lies ii]
our power. Christ's statement is, if we will do the will of
the Father we thall know. If there are any tLat do not
kuow it is because they have not done the will of the Father.
In Doctrine and Co\'Cnants 58;6, "I command and a
mao obeys not." If we don't obey when he has warned us
and we do not rect?1ve the blessinJ<;s. \\'ho is to blame?
.
\Ve need spiritual food as well as physical food. Hop·
ing and pra,·mg we may come up to the high standard in
Christ Jesus, I remaiu your brother in gospel bonds,
H. N. Pierce.
McHun, Ark., ~larch 1.
Edii(W Emil{n-1 will say that I ha\'e been recei\'ing the
and I am well pleased with it, and I will just say
that I woui:J like for you to still continue to ~end it for I
would like to hear from- the conference. I like to read the
letters from all over the world, and it does me good to hear
of •so many coming to Christ, for I am a member of the
Missionary BaptiRt Church, and I like to hear of any good
work for it is of God, for all good cometh from God, and
he is the only way by which we can get to that goodly land.
•· \\'ell, it does me good to read a good paper that has
the gospel in it, and the ENSIGN has lots of Christ's language
iu it, and Christ has all power over heaven and earth. So
we must put our trust in him and he wtll do the rest. I re·
main a:~ a brother in Christ but we don't belonK to the same
church here on earth but when we get to that better land we
will be as one.
Lewis Webb.
ENSIGN

SnnnnsTA, Nebr., l\Iarcb 7.
Editor Ensh;n:-As I have not written for your columns
for some time I will give a few statements to let you and
the readers of our missionary paper know that I am still in
the faith. I have been doing what I could for the r..laster Ill
the mission in Utah. My tune bas been divided between
the Master's work and some temporalities that tt appeared
necessary to care for . .
My companion in the mission 'ield was Bro. J. C. Chres·
tenseu. I found him a good and congenial co-laborer. We
found it difficult to accomplish much. The people, generally
speaking, seemed to have no desire to hear our message.
I was called here to the bedside of my sister, Sr. E. J.
Dickerson, who is very low and hardly expected to recover.
I expect to visit one or two points on my way home and to
conference.
Your as ever,
J. M. Stubbart.
BuRLINGTON, Iowa, March 17.
Editm Eusit[n:-Some strangers ha\'e darkened the door
of our little church here most every Sunday, but last night
our he":-ls were Clade glad lo see fifty strange faces. Many
of them had never been in our church nor heard a sermon
from our elders before. Sundav afternoon Bro. Miller and
I attended a lecture down town.- Bro. Miller announced the
evening subject and extended an invitation. Many came
gladly. May the work prosper is our earnest prayer.
Hopefully,
Mrs. 0. R. Miller.

PARKERSBURG, \V. Va.
Dear Emit[n:-In renewing my subscription I tbortght 1
would write a few line!!. We are among the isolated ones
although I oelieve there are twenty-four Latter Day Saints
in this city but no officers. Bro. Ullom visitt!d us in the
summer preached several sermons at my house also at Bro.
\Villiams baptized seven; my three daughters and three
children of Bro. William and his sister in-law. The people
here are very prejudi_ced and will not go out even to hear our
sermons 1 wonder what excuse they ~viii have to answer God,
for he bas told us to prove all things and bold fast to that
which is good. I thank God he has permitted me to see the
glory oi this !alter day work and I was glad when he answered my prayers and brought my children into the fold.
My prayer is that he may choose out the honest hearted and
establsh a branch here.
If any of the elders pass through \'o'OU]d be glad to have
them call upon us. We are not rich in this world's goods
but always welcome tb.,m ;.._ uur homo:. 1-~y old.::«t Jaugh·
ter, janie is teaching school m~ar Ridgedale in Hampshire
County. lf any of the elders pass through there it might be a
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good place to preach as she wrote she had only been at
church once since she bas been there and that was in a
Sl'hool h•mse. !ihe is near the large orchard there boarding
with a family by the name of Copeland. I do enjoy reading
the ENsiGN for it is so seldom we ha\'e any one to preach tor
us. \Ve go to the other churches, but it is chaff compared'
with a gospel sermon. Pra}· for us and that my children
may get more interested nnd stutly God'il word mure and
that we may so let our light shine that others lOB\' sec our
good wnrkf.l And glorify God n.ml that we mav live -faithful to
the end.
Yonr sister in gospel bonds
Clara Call.
BL"CHANA~. :\Iich., Feb. 19, 1913.
Dear Ensi;;u:-1 say dear for I don't know how I should
gel along without ~·ou, a:: you are abont all the preaching I
get to bear, we. live o miles from Buchanan and 9 miies from
Galien on a farm. But we ba'I.'C be!!l! having some fine ser·
mons of late, Bro. Clyile F. Ellis camE" on the 23d of Jauu·
ary and staid three weeks and preached. at the Coveny school
house to a good crowd every ni~ht, arnl a~ a token of esteem
the friends and neigbbors presented him with a neat Jittls
sum of money ou the last night of hi3 !'fa\', for which he was
\'ery thankful, l think some are very uear tlJe kingdom they
expressed themselves as believing he spoko:: the truth for h~
proved il all by the Bible. The seed is aown. God will take
care ot the resulls.
Une lady aske·l-me if we were taught
wrong who ••·ould ha\'C to par the debt, l toUIH.'l' if we never
knew any better the teacher woulri IHn"e it to pa v. but after
we had heart! the gospel in its iul!tws-; auJ tbell ·.lid not obey
we would have the debt to pay our,eln:::-, ~he ;>aid ;;he hoped
and prayed we would convert her o:on
I ,..-1id ''how about
you?" '·Well" slm said ;;I l~ft the Dunbn!..:: and joined
the Chri;;tian church and tht>ught I wonicl l1,·e an ._I die in it
but sometimes I don't know." So l tlunk there 1s a chance
yet that she may obey. There are only twu saiat>O !wre myself and daughter, my husband and thn.1! ,;uns 1lo not belong
to the church. and 1 ask !he saiuts one an,J all to pray for
them that they may all be brought tu a knowledge ol the
trnth.
Bro. Ellis went from here to Glennora f onr miles we;;t of
us, he is holdiu~ torth to go0d crowd~. which .1re very at·
tenth·e.
Your sister iu the oile faith
ld.J. Burgoyne.

:-.Iol'!'TAI~\'ILLE. :\Ie., Feb. 17.
Editor Ensit[w-A few lines this nwrniu~ to your very
\'aluable ami instructive pages, to say that we are still in the
faith once delivered unto the saints, and trying to strive to
live in that way that we may fmally triumph through our
dear Redeemer, and ha\'C a well-earnc,l part in Zion-beaU·
tiful Zion-with the faithful saints of our Lord and King.
As the days pass, I realize, as never before, the necessity,
of a strict compliance with the celestial law if we would re·
cei\'e and inherit the blessings of the celestial kingdom, and
the present blessings, which our Father has in store for his
saints here and now. All of the great blessmgs are prom·
ised to us are upon certain contlitions-comlitions of faithful·
ness along certain lines-to the end, and m\le,;s we as saints
are willing to do our part, we need nut prar to God to d~ hisj
if so, he would certainly not be a God of justice to require
obedience in some and give blessings to olhers regardless of
their works. May the dear Father abm·e help us as wise
children, to look these issues square in the face and not be
hearers only but a doer of the worJ as well.
The Wt•rk in these parts has made no visible, material
change, according to our ''iews. Men JOU:it yield up some of
the things of m:unmon and the world-gi\'e space for the
Holy Spirit to enter their hearts, before the}' can expect to
be truly converted to the everlasting gospel of Jesus Christ.
Desiring the prayers of GOd's people everywhere, and
determining to continue on to the end, I remain
rour Bro. in the work
\Vallace A. Small.

PITTSIIURG, Kan., Feb. 25.
Dear Enszj;n:-Atter readin){ \'OUr
much beloved
pages and enjoying the same \'ery mu~h 1 thought perhaps a
few lines from this comer of the Lord's \'ineyard might in·
terest some.
\Ve have a real nice branch in this place,
and are striving to press on in the work as best we can. I
truly Joye this !alter day work and the go::pel seems dearer
to me each day. I ha,•e been a member of this church
about :o years and I can testify of the goodness of God in
many ways by healings and blessings In many various ways,
in dreams and visions.
I know this work is of the Lord I have had many evi·
deuces of it and I rejoice in the work. I was glad of having
the opportunity of being present and enjoy the debate held
at Jopiin by Bro. J. T. Curtis and Ret•. Carlin, and also very
grateful for renewed e\·idences of the truthfulness of the gos·
pel, and the good spirit that prevailed all through the debate, and also the confereuce in which much ~ood was done.
Trusting we mv have the prayers of the saints that
we may be faithful and do all the good we can in our
humble way.
I remain your sister iu gcospel bonds,
Mrs. J. N. Madden.

LERoY, Ohio, Feb, 12.
Dear Ensit[u:-1 desire to write a few hoes to tell of the
goodnesS of God, and his saints, to my daughter and little
grand-daughter, and bow much it is appreciated. My little
grand-daughter, Mabel, was in a terrible condition, from the
eHects of tapeworm, and last November I thought she would
surely not live many days. She is six years old. Different
doctors had repeatedly tried to rid her of it, without success,
and I saw her again Christmas time, and something says,
"write to Bro. Je>seph Luff," and I did so immediately, for
my daughter, as she 'was sick in bell at the time. This dear
brother answered immedi,ately, and through his instrumen·
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tality the money was provided to get this child to him, where
he got the horcible parasite in just three hours, and it was
forty.fivo feet long. Tears of joy and gratitude filled my
heart when I learned tho good uE.ws. ·
Bro. Luff did this without charge, and they were k;ndly
cared for by hiru nod his wife while there, for which I want
tq thank them,
This is n portion of the letter I got from my daughter
upon her return home: 11 1 just got back last night all tired
out, but happy, and thanking God in heaven for his goodness
to mo. Bro. Luff got tho tapeworm, bead and all, m three
hours. And mother! Bro. Luff is the finest man living, so

good and true, and, mother! he is doing the most wonderful
work, and Ins work is all for God. He treats people all over
the world, with the best success. Sr. Luff told me that every
drop of medicine be used or sent out be prayed overj but
mother! be is a poor, worn·out mni:l. He bas given his whole
life to helping others. Oh, if there were· only more like
him."
I refrain from writing more of this letter to me. Tears
filled my eyes:and a prayer arose from my heart for our Father
in heaven to bless and strengthen this servant of the Most
High that he may live to bless many others and have the
Holy Spirit to abide continually with him, to comfort and
cause him great joy,
l truly rejoice in this glorious gospel, although I am one
of the isolated ones and have mally trials to endure. God's
people will be a tried people; a peculiar people, zealous of
good works; and may the Holy Spirit penetrate the hearts of
saints that they may not with·hold their means from the
Lord's treasury, that the good work may not be hindered,
but the coming of our Lord be realized,
Your humble sister in gospel bonds,
Mrs. jennie A. Clear}'.
P. 0., Painesville, R. D. 2.

ROLLA, Mo., l' eb. y9,
Dear Eusil[ll:-1 thought I would ~.qfite a lP.tter to this
paper as I have never seen any lette1s from any saints anywhere around here, don't bElieve tbefe are any saints near
here as we have never beard of any.
My father, mother, four brothers, sister and myself
came here in the spring ot 1909, and we feel very lonesome
as we lived in a r::;ood neighborhood of saints in Canada
where we moved from, but we have some good neighbors
he[e, for whom we are glad.
I am sixteen years old and am trying to always keep on
the straight and narrow road though sometimes I fail to. I
was baptized on my ninth birthday by Alvin Knisley in Saskatchewan, Canada, and I have never regretted it and I hope
I never shall.
I
I have often thought that children and young folks could
not have as much faith or do as near right as older folks, be·'
cause the Lord wouldn't answer their prayers or make things
known to them, hut I have since thought difrerent, for I
know be will bear and answ.er childr~n 's prayers just as
much as be \\ill older people it they are just as sincere,
We would like to have the gospel spread in this pt~.rt,
and we expect to get a preacher to come here as soon as we
are able to care for him right. We have banded out tracts
and papers to some people here and have done as much to
help along the cause as \\ eak helpers as we arc can do.
I reacl Mr. Alvin Knisley's letter in the ENSIGN and was
very sorry to hear of his wife's death.
I hope this letter will be in print as it is·the first I have
ever tried to write to this paper. I always liked to read the
letters in the ENSIGN better than other reading matter, though
I like the other too.
Your hopeful little sister in the church,
L. L. Day.

INDEPENDENCE, Mo.
Sr. Mary Butler pa'ssed away on jan. 27th. She was the
wife o£ j. F. Butler, mother of Mrs. D. M. Dalby and Mrs..
Thomas Manning, and sister of Bro. Elam and J- D. En\ in,
She beard and embraced the gospel at Manchester,
Texas, iu 1879, and to her the restored gospel was ever after
paramount to all else and she never J::rew weary in dwelling
upon the bright hope it afforded her, or in assisting in every
way possible for its accomplisbcment. Her loving ministra·
tiom: will continue to live, though she has passed to her
reward,
\Veil does the writer recall.one act about two years ago,
that is illuslr8tive of the courage and zeal of this sister. I
had called at her borne for a short visit knowing she was in
feeble health, and just as I was taking my leave she put into
my hand a pa('kage of money, about $50.00, mostly silver,
saying, ''Bro. Sh[rl, I want to make this an offering to as·
sist in the buildinJ:: of the Lord's temple, and know when
you receive this, that these small bauds have earned and
saved this by nickJes and dimes, and I am so glad I can give
it, it is a wonderful pri\·ilege, and to know that God permits
man in thiS age to !:iO U~.;, i:. a great comfort to me."
Sr. Buller, just befo1e passinJ:: from this li:le, requested
that all property. in which she held an interest be fully tithed
as provided tor in the law. Her request was fully honored,
A check for $520 wa:> sent soon after her demise.
Funeral sermon hy Elder Lee Quick. Thus passeth another of the worthy one:;,
Ellis Short.
MAPLETOD, Kan .. nJarcb 3.
Dear F.llsi;;ll:-Your pages are laden \1 lth ~ood Dews
which comes to us· every week. \Ve do !Jl·t
e how we
could ~et along without you having been a rtac';:· ··>'U since
its first publication. I don't see how saiDts get along with.
out the church papers. 1 look for the Herat'd and ENsiGN as
eagerly as a hungry man wvuld his dinner. I am afflicted
with musctilf'~ rhctHnatisw and will ask the saints to pray
for me that Go;:l our merciful Father may remove it from
me that 1 may r·~•fDrm that which is required of me without
suffering, 1f i~ h: God's wiil.
I and Bro. ;.,;l,::; Levell of Holden, Mo., have been hold.
ing w~h~'bli for eighteen succEssive nigbls five mile~ south

of town, with good cong'rcgatio'ns am] ~ood interest. Rro.
Lovell· had to go home and Bro. j. E. Hughes came to tim
1·escue and has done nobly.
Our Adventist friends have become jealous of our auc·
cess and one, Samuel Odell weot out and lectured against
the Book of Mormon, and has sent for one of their divines
to bury our efforts if possible, Poor, weak, sbort·alghted
bumanityl If they onlr knew they were flgbtiDg against
. God and his work they would not do it. We now have a
regular appniolment there every_ two weeks. Bro. \V, H.
Steele of Independence, Mo., was here and preached for us
in our home school house one week, also lectured ooe ni~ht
at Berlin, on the difference between Utah Mormonism and
the Reorganized Church, all of which was enioyed very
much.
If any of the saints or friends want a gootl 80 acre farm
two and one·qunrter miles from town, come and sec it, I
would like to move into town close to the church and spend
my time i11 the mission fieid as I ft'el more at home lifting
my voice in defense of gospel truth. We have a good branch
of from 125 to 150 saints here and more coming. Ever praying for the uplifting of God's work, I remain your brother in
the gospel,
Route 2.
w. C. Hidy.

VANCOUVER, Wa;;b,, March 2.
Dear Emif{JJ:-Your pages are duly appreciated by me.

There are
about forty of us saints living in' and near town, and we havo
a ball hired, and we have a very interestiDg Sunday school
under the leadership of Sr. Mary Shippy, and Religio by Sr.
Florence Hausen, and the regular services of the branch are
usually well atteaded. We are hoping to build a church in
the near future.
I have beeri in tbe church nearly twenty-one years. being
baptized by E.ldcr James Caffal, March 20, 1892. God has
wonderfully fulfilled his promise in John 7:I7. I can truly
testify, t.his is God's work. Elder G. M. Shippy lately from
Detroit, Mich., held a series of meetings here in December
last, which were very instructive and a few obe1 ed,
I would like to speak a word in regard to our present
lessons in both the Senior grade of the Sunday school and
the Religio Quarterhes, they are very instructive and will
help us so much in our defomding our position before the
world. I advise all isolated saints to procure both quarterlies and study them. Neither was ever better. Ever pray·
ing for the peace of Zion, I am your sister,
Mrs. C. E. Williams.

and pr~ac!H'd at 7:00 p. rn. the closing sermon of tha effort.
_We ~o from here. to 1\iis~iou Branch to hold a series of meet·
tllen returning will hold another

:~~::k1 ~,t~:~::.i~·: 1~ perm![~

1

lo closing these lines 1 find Bro. Bronson and the writer
at the Mission Branchaud mdde welcome at the home of
Bro.
E. Wil~iamso~. The weather ·is uot very good,
LRst 1 hursday mght thts whole region was struck with a

'Y·

trcmendou~ icc storm such as is seldom experienced.

The
storm of. ram that froze to everything was followed by a
heavy wm~l. Great damage was done to orchards, shade
tree and ~till greater to all telephone lines. Miles of poles in
a st~etch all down. It will take weeks to get any ser\'ice
agam.
As President of t~e ~· Eastern lll. district I wish to say
t~ such parts of the d1stnct as I have not yet visited tlmt we
'':''II c?me Y~Ur w~y as soon af!er g<'neral ccnfcreuce as pos·
Sible If contmued to this field. 1 had hoped to reach all the
branches by the close of the con!crcm::e year but ha..,. 6 not
been able.
_ _.!£_!be n_:~n!Jriends and saints in Wisconsin will say
that I have recewed your letters from time to time and have
answered many, Should any ·not have received reply,
please allow that we are busy and may have neglected
Hopefully trusting
.jasper 0, Dutton.

I think a few hues from here will not be amiss.

IRONTON, Mo., Feb, 23.
Dear Editor:- I have' been enjoying the
Herald
and ENSIGN, and thinking ot the progress the church is making. and have thought how the saints could start the fire of
swelling the Order of Enoch with financial funds by making offerings and by writing and encouraging others to do
likewise through the church publications. Let us start the
ball rolling, and your hearts will swell with joy. Let us
awaken to the instructiom of God's servants as they have
been appealing to you and me for help.
Listen! This is God's work, and Brother R. Bullard
says, when the land that bas been purchased for homes
for the saints, and for shops, and factories, bas been
paid for, then there will be shops and factories built for the
beufit of the f>aiots, (read Bro. E. Raonie's articles in some
of the J-l~·,·ald's columns.) I have given a little for the Order and will give more, if every member could give a little, it
would he better than a few giving it all.
My wire atJd I are isolated from church privileges, but I
spent personally about $25.00 to get preaching here, and at
Pilot Knob ·and Brother J, T. Davis came, held 10 nights
meeting, and 4 ·were baptized, good interest was manifested
by many others, Let us put our shoulders to the wheel and
help redeem Zion, whether we wish to go there soon to live,
or not, and G?d will help us. Who will be tht: next to donate and write upon this subject to encoura~e others, I think
the editors would give us space to print such good letters.
Yours for truth,
Albert C. Richardson.

NORTHEASTERN ILLINOIS.
~ANDwicH. Ill., Feb. 25.
D<!ar Ensitrn:-I am convinced that many times it is im·
possible to put one's real feelings on paper,
Now I have
been laboling constantly in Sandwich since Jan. 21, and
while vur church there has not been very prosperous since
the church building was burned some 11 )·ears ago, however
we have a small membership of good saints there.
The se::ond \.,.eek we got the use of the German Lutheran
Church aud ha\'C have held forth 3 weeks of meeting with an
audience ol from 25 to 54. There are 3 or 4 who have decid·
ed to be baptized in the near future. There are quite a few
who in the clondy years of the past have become in a sP.nse
careless to their duties in the Kindom of God. Some of these
t~.re glad to renew their covenants and are making thiu~s more
as in days g&ue gone by, others are not so ready, or at least
it takes longer to get started,- while a few I fea~ nev~r will
awake to the sense of their real duty.
The world and
the deceitfulness ot riches having blinded their eyes to duty,
and I am sorry to say a few have yielded themselves to deep
immoral sins, too grievous to mention here, the pruning hook
of God's law must be applied. Now on the other hand there
are numbers of good ioeaniog people ready to hear the word
at the preaching service and at their homes. The names of
such men as \V. \V, Blair, I. L. Rogers Joseph Smith, Alex
H. Smith, and many others WP. mie:ht mention are held in
esteem. Also many of later years and tbe eldership in Ken·
eral of Plano are deeply regardP-d by the saints and friends
of Sandwbicb. The church lot is still owned by the local
branch and is gaining in value and some dar if sold will
make a good paym~;.nt on a church if bought as we hope may
be done in the future:
Bro. C. H. Burr, F. M. Cooper and L. 0. Wildermuth
of Plano hn.ve all asshn<!::! !!:l t!:e effort ~t SrnHh if'l, aud last
Sunday night Elder j. A. Bronson of Belvidere joined me

GLEANINGS FROlrt OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
Mrs. Annie M. Hollandsworth, Eldridge, Mo.-1 know
beyond any doubt that this is truly the church of Christ. I
am thankful I have been led to see the truth and for the
many blessings that I have received. I hope to live more
faithful than ever though J am very weak and ask the pray·
ers of the saints.

IN ME!>IORIAM-BISHOP GEORGE H. HILLIARD.

During the sessions of the Presiding Bishop'" Court held
at Independence, Mis~ouri, extending from the third to the
tenth of March, 1913, resolutions in memoriam of th~ late
member of the court and counselor, Bro. George H. Hilliard,
were s~read upon the court records and copies directed
placed m the hands of the widow and family of the deceased
and also furnished the church publications.
Whereas in the wisdom and divine call of our heavenly
Father, our associate and belov'ld brother in judicial and
general gospel work, George H. Hilliard, bas beeu called to
fields of usetulness ami rest beyond this present scene of
warfare and !abo~·, and
\Vhereas iu e\·ery work and duty and ready sacrifice in
his office and calliog we ever found him faithful and ready in
the performance of his ·..,.ork with a spirit of true devotion to
the Lord and the good of the bo~\y-the church, therefore,
be it
Resolved, that we enter upon our records this memento
of the faithfulness of his life, the wisdom manifest in his
work, and manly courage of his convictions and gospel hope
ever found in his earnest labors in our own twenty·one years
of pleasant and harmonious association.
E. L. Kelley.
E. A.- Blakeslee.
Members of the Presidmg Bishopric.
Independence, Mo., March 10, 1913.

RAILROAD RATES TO GENERAL CONFERENCE.

Referring to previous notice of rate of two cents per
mile by the Burlington railroad, from points in the state of
Missouri onlY, to Lamoni, Iowa, to general conference aud
conventions; we are advised as follows, pending final issue
c•f tariffs:
"The two·cent rate to the above meeting will be on return-trip tickets from points in Missouri. Those who get
the benefit of the rate will have to buy their ticket from a
Missouri point on the Burlin~ton road, as the rates do not
apply outside the state of Missouri."
We understand from this that round-trip tickets-to La·
moni and return, must be purchased. Date of going tickets,
April1-7 inclusive; return limit until April 21. Make
inquiry of agents for further ad\•ices.
Trains Nos, 111 aodll2 on Chariton Branch, running
between Chariton. Iowa, and St. Joseph and Kansas City,
Missonri, will run direct to Lamoni, Aprill-7, also ou other
dates at close of conference.
R. S. Salyards, Church Secretarv.
Lamoni, Iowa, March 14, 1913.
4

ASSIGNllt!';NT OF .MEETING PLACES FOR QUORUMS,

General Conference, Lamoni, Iowa, April, 1913.
First Presidency
fierald Building, Presidency's Office 1
Qu•JtUffi c.f TH-.:h·e
R:-,nm ,-,\"~"' Grenawalt's stuft'.
Order of Evangelists ~{ite Society Building.
Bishops
Herald Building, Bishop's Office.
High Priests
:Methodist Church.
lst Quorum Seventy Xorth students room, basement brick
church.
2d Quorum Seventy South students' room, basement brick
church.
3d Quorum Se\·enty Room over Barrows' drug store_
Seven Pres. Seventy Room over Barrows' drug store.

The mind of man is sensitive beyond all that we
know of sensitiveness in material things. The
photograph plate is not more sensitive to light
than is the mind of the man to evil thoughts. The
passige of one single €'~il thought through the
mind leaves an indelible impression upon it. For
this reason Christians should be careful to think no
evil, but should think continually on the thinl!s
that are noble, pure and good. -Sel.
~
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FAITH-ITS MEANING AND OFFICE WORK.
BV ELIH-:11 W. II. DEAM.

"Neverthcle~s when the Sun of man cometh shodl he find

faith Oii the earth?"-Lu\,c

Hi:s.

·

The lang-uage of the Savior here u::ed would
indicate a possibility of there being a time when
there would be no faith on the earth. He knew
there \\aS faith on the earth at the time he was
speaking. Just ·'in the preceding chapter there is
an account of him healing ten lepers, and one of
them (a Samaritan) came and ftll down at the
Mast'er's kct. The Savior told hini that his fa1th
had made him whole. He also told the woman
who had sinned that her faith had saved her.
Numerous instances might be cited where Christ
recognized that individuals were in poseession of
faith. He criticised some_ because they lacked
faith, but commended others for their faith.
Let us consider the meaning or faith, and try
to get a proper understanding of its ofllce work,
and in order to comprehend it rightly we shall as~
sociate it with other words having relation thereto.
They are, first, Desire; second, Hope; third, Belief;
fourth, Faith; fifth, Knowledge. To make them

plainer we place them as rounds or steps on a ladder, thus:

I

Knowledge \

FAITH

I

BELIEF
HOPE
DESIRE

I

J

\Ve will begin at the bottom of the ladder. One
may desire, wish, or covet something and have no
hope, proof or expectancy that the desire wi\l be
realized. \Vhen hope comes to one there is so-me
prospect or expectancy which brings some consolation apd often joy, but still there is no certainty,
and doubts and fears are not dispelled, although it
may rest on reason. \Vith belief there is confi~
dence, reliance, and trust, but no assurance, and
doubts may ·be connected therewith.
It lacks
positiveness and assurance. \Vebster says faith is
a ''complete surrender of the mind," a "firm and
sure kno\vledge," "assurance," "authority," etc.
Paul gives the most concise and comprehensive
definition in Hebrews 11:1, as follows: "Now faith
is the substance of things hoped for, the evidence
of things nof seen." That is from King James'
translation, Another rendering makes it read "as.
surance of things hoped for," inst~ad of "substance
of things hoped for." The latter ;s better and
more cqmprehensive. As before stated, \Vebster
uses .the word "assurance," and also speaks of it as
a "sure knowledge."
Faith, then, is a knowledge, or assurance, or
evidence of things not seen. \Vith it there are no
doubts. There is perfect confidence and reliancea knowledge, but not a perfect knowledge, and
consequently cannot occupy the fifth round in the
ladder. It is an carnal of the perfect kno\vledge.
It embraces both evidence and assurance, but it is
,;seen through a g-lass darkly," as Paul says, and is
not perfect. \Vhen perfect .knowledge comes the
darkent'd glass \vill be removed and the filth round
in the ladder will have been reached, and there
will be a clear vision of that of which there wa~ an
assurance in the fourth round.
Faith rests on a sure foundation, but its possession can hardly be described, except that there
·comes to one an indescribable- "evidence of things
not :::een." ;\1! dm:bts and longings are swept -;:Jside,
and a perfect satisfaction is realized as much as if
comprehended with all the senses, although it may
not be heard, felt, or seen.
Some people think they have faith when they
"only believe," and consequently their supposed
faith is often shattered, because there is no as::;urance with belief. Faith might be said to be an intuitive knowledge, so \Vhen one has~~ :·_:-Jtimony of
the truthfulness of the gospel and th« ·
-'ll:> is the
Christ, he maY say that he "knows,· ··-<:ause he
has all intuition, and yet may not be able to explain how he knows to another who does not understand the principle of faith. Some say that a
knowled~;:e of things >spiritual comes through a
coalition .1f the Spirit of God with the spirit oi
man, causir..\1 . . _ knO\vledge of "things not seen."
We ma;' :31.}" t!-"lt it was intuition that came to the
!Voman who touched the Savior's garment, and
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said, "If I may touch but i1is clothes I shall be
whole." She knew. She hil.d "evidence of things
not seen." It is safe to say that H anv one had
asked her how she knew she would be made whole,
she could not have explained.
.
Then faith is a knowledge, but not a pe-rfect
knowledge. \\'hen a perfect knowledg-e comes
there is no "glass darkly," and one is able to expl~in to th~ sati5faction of others, because we have
realized it with one or all of our senses. Tlwre is
a theory that there is a sixth sense which the
physical man does not realize, and if that is true it
may be that faith comes through that medium.
Having given the nature and office work of·
faith, we now consider the \Vords of Jesus, as·used
r,\ the beginning of this article. As before staled,
Jesus intima 1~es that ther~ would be a tune when
faith would not exist on the earth, that is, bith
concerning spiritual things. \Ve take the ground
that there w~s such a time, and that it began when
the Church of Christ departed from the true principles as taug-ht by Him and the ap0stles. During
that time there was a belief in what is recorded in
the Bible, but faith mnst have been a scarce quantity. Parrot-like one g~neration talked and acted
like the preceding one, and, as it is said, ·men cannot
stand still-they will either advance or go back~
ward-they retrograded. And there was
adYancement a~ regards invention, the arts and
mechanical skill. Century after century passed
with little or no impro,·ement until :tlong: about the
year 1807. In that rear Robert Fulton h\Unched
his steamboat. In the year 1823 the first steam
printing press was put intr; operation.
From that time on faith was instilled within indi\·iduals to the invention and put tin~ into operation of wonderful things in the mechanical line
that genius had been denied heretofore.
The
rlevelc,pment of the two inventions mentioned, not
sa,·ing anything about the many more man·elous
thin}!s, we now have in the stearnboat a gre<tt
i1c•~J.ting palace, with conveniences and iuxmies
which could not l'lave been dreamed nf e\'en 011
land a hundred year.:; ~tgo, the daily paper printed
in rnid-ocean with the news of the wn1ld therein
caug-ht on ethereal wave:>; and the development of
the power printing press to the extent that now
five thousand complete papers can be delivered
from one machine in the short time of one minute.
Nothing can be accomplished without faith in a
greater or less degree. Christ said that if one possess.
ed faith as a grain of mustard seed mountains could
be moved. Certainly mountains. o( seemin~ impossibilities have been moved by modern genius.
\Vithout fmth it could not have been done. If
faith was lost or taken away durin!{ the dark ages
it must have been restored dnring the last century.
.
John the Revelator said he ."saw another ang-el
fly in the midst of heaven, having the everlasting
gospel to preach unto them that dwell on the
earth." This angel that John said was to brinf!
·the gospel to the earth, c,;_mp and brought faith,
which has been enjoyed hoth in a material and
spiritual sense. There is nothing strange that God
should choose an instrument throngh which to
m~ ke known his will, and to whom the angel might
deliver the message. Certainly it would do no
good for the angel to fly with the gospel to preach
to the dwellers on earth if no one knew anything
about it. Faith in God's J-IOWer and in his unchangeability has been restored and enjoyed in the
last eighty years, and the primitive gospel in all its
purity and completeness, according to God's unchara~eable plans, has been brought to earth by the
aniel John saw, and this gospel is being preached
by God's chosen servants.
\Vas it nierely a coincident that Jcseph Smith
was born just when he was (1805) and grew to
manhood just about the time when tht: \\·ondc-rful
achievements through faith began to be rea1ized?
Or was it a part of God's plans? God. no doubt,
saw that it was the .time for the restoration of the
gospel, and saw in Joseph Smith a willingness to
exercise faith as regards spiritual things anC a determination to abide by what God had said or
might say at that or any future time.
Xo one can have faith and refuse to be honest
with himself by allowing prejudice or preconceived
ideas to hinder a proper and thorough investigation as regarda the restoration of the gospel. \Ve
are told in the Scriptut . . " !hat the gospel is to be
restored, and just how it is to be re'itore.:.!.-by an
angel. It had to come to some person. \Vhy not
to Joseph Smith? No other has made the claim,
and his claim was made in the most propitious
time according to transpiring e\•ents of which time
will not be taken to consider herewith. The Christian world does not teach the go:5pel today as it

no

was taught by Christ and the apostles. Pratestants may claim that there was an apostasy, but
where is the restoration? \Vhat has been restored
by Protest an ism?
Investhrate primitive Christianity with an un.
biased and unprejudiced mind and ask God to give
you faith that you may know whether what you
have believed in is true or not. Do not think that
because~ you believe, you have faith, It is nece 3 •
sary to h:l\·e 3omething HJOre than simple belief.
Belief is g-ood enongh·a<; far a<> it goes. \\'e read
in the Scripture.: that faith i:': a "breastplate,"
that "through faith we inherit the promises," that
faith is "counted for rig-hteotHne.;;s_" James says
that faith and works g-o t:J~elhcr. Faith and
works go hand in hand. \\'ithn'lt faith 'there can
be no real intellig-ent wnrk in either a material or
spiritual sense.
This is a period of great i;tith ;~.::;regards material thing-s, but how aboflt the kincl •;f faith that
the :\Ia:;ter admonished his fnllm\l•r::; to possess?
And now the question. asked by the s~n·ior: "Xeverthele:::.s, wheu the Son of man C\Hne 1h shall he
find faith on the e::trth?·' There i-; one l•'Jd\' of bew
lievers that profess to be in JY)SSe~~ion ,-.;-the old
time faith, the faith that ~~rnu2:ht ,-·rornn;'="ndation
from the I onl t 11 r · 1 ~n
· · ··
tion with ~he ~-I~!~· ·~;l~::t;t,:-\tb~~ f~·Lt;t\;~~~~~:,:r,i;~~~~~~:
a ted with miracles and hrin~:> a l;;n•>\\ !•:dge that
Jesus is the Christ and that the g-o,;1-.n~l : -:-lieved in
is o[ God. That body is knnwn a:o: the R.~·::rg-anized
Church of Jesus Chri,;t ol Latter DJ.\. S:tints.
It will be obsen-ed th;tt the clai:~ 1 j..; here made
that faith is a principle nnt merely acquired, but
that it . 1 giil from c;od, a.:; Panl 3ays in Ephe.sians, "it is a g:ift fr01n {;qd_.. The \\··,rd faith is
often used ill advisedly; for instr1 nce, ,_,._. ..)pie sveak
of havir.g fa.ilh in an indiYidu::tl. when the \\·ord
confidence or trust shon!tl be u.;~d. a.;. "[ haYe
confidence in his word." or "I tru,:;t him imiJiicitly,"
Faith is nn mspiration. In the 12rh chapter of
l'ir::;t Corinthians Paul etHHlH:rat.:.:: ;;-:ith a,:; one of
the gifts 0 f the Spirit.

TWO CONDITIONS OF LIFE ON EARTH DURING THE
JA~IES

~1ILLEN!UM.

E. YATES.

For this we say unto you by the word of the
Lord, that we whir.h are alive and remain unto the
coming of the Lord shall not pre\·ent them which
are asleep. For the Lord himself :>hall descend
from heaven with a shout . . . and the dead in
Christ shall rise first. Then we which are alive
and remain shall be caught up tm.•.ether Jwith them
in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air. Thess,
4:15-17.
Here are two distinct processes by which the
Lord's people are to receive incormptible bodies.
One is by reconstruction and im:nortalizing of
bodies from the dead for those who have slept in
the tomb, and the other is an immediate change of
physical condition for those who are still in the
mortal life when the Savif)f shall appear.
This change is brought about instantaneouslv
"like the twinkling- of an eye" an~ will place th~
persons thus changed, in the same condition of life
as those who are raise>d from the dead at the Lord's
coming.
Romans 8:11 refers to this same great event
when mortal bodies shall be changed to immortal.
"But if the Spirit of him that raised up Jesus :from
the dead dwell in you, he that raised up Christ
from the dead shall also quicken your mona! bodies
br his Spirit that dwelleth in you."
In Acts 10:42 we read of God being the
judge of the quick, and the dead. that is: those
who are resurrected-from the dead and those who
are quickened. And in 2 Tim. 4:1 we read that the
time the Lord Jesus Christ will _indge the uuick and
the dead will be "at his appearing."
In connection wilh these text:> cit~d let us read
from 1 Cor. 15, then pass on to discover whether
this one condition of life which i;; reached by those
who are resurrected and those who are quickened
is the only condition of life then~ to inhabit the
earth or not.
"Behold I shew you a mystery; we shall not all
sleep, but we shall all be changed, In a moment,
in the twinkling of an eye, at the last trump; for
the trumpet shaH sound and the dead shall be
raised incorruptible. and we shall be changed,"
In the above, Paul says "the dead shall be
raised incorruptible" but he did not mean all the
dead for tl}e "rest of the dead live not again until
the thousand years P.re finished. "-Rev. 20:5; this
is the wicked dead. And so when Paul said: "we
shalt all be changed" the "we" here referred to
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doer; not include all people _living on the eirth when
Chri!-'t appears for the wicked and rebellious are to
suffer vengeance B.t that time instead of being glor~
iously quickened. See 2 Thess. 1:8. ·
The wicked are to be destroyed from off the
earth by the brightne.:.s oi his coming. Chap. 2,
verse 8.
QUESTIONS.

\Vill there be no intermediate grade at Cl.uist's
coming between the righ~eous who are worthy of a
quickening into immortality and the wicked who
are ripe for destruction?

\Viii there be no honorable men of the earth
who have neither obeyed the gospel nor ret re~
belled against rig"hteousness; who have neither
taken the"Holy Spirit for their guide nor participated 10 hell's campaign of wickedness?
\Vill there be no heathens who not having come
in contact with the sa,·ing message of the true gas.
pel of Christ are entitled by e,·ery rule of justice to
some· clemency be lore the vengeance of the great
-day but who are unfit to inhabit imnJOrtalized
bodieS with the redeemed?
\Viii there be none who have been honestly deceived bv the craftiness of men, and who have
given their fidelity to empty imitations of the truth?
And may there not be some even among the
membership of the church militant who will be
living when the Savior comes who have not made
sufficient development to be quite reach' for the
promotion into the new and quickeneed bodiessome without the requisite preparation-oil in thei1·
vessels?
\Vhen the door is shut against the foolish virgins
will they be abandoned to the fate of the very
wicked, or would it not be more in harmony with
the demands of equity that they be given their
proper grading occupying somewhere between the
grades of the very wicked and the worthy righteous?
That the Scriptures comprehend two grades or
conditions of life to be on the earth during the mil1inium age, is we think, a safe conclusion.
The first grade, or superior cnndition we have
mentioned as being the resurrected dead and the
living who are "quickened'' when the Lord appears. \Ve note some of the conditions which will
apply t.o the immortalized beings during the millennia! age as mentioned by the Savior. Luke 12.
Here the Saducees were disputing the principle
of the resurrection and in order to bring a strong
point against it they told of a certain woman who
had lost her husband, married another, lost him
also and so on until she had been the wife of seven
husbands; then said they: "in the resurrection
whose wife shall she be?''
• ''And Jesus answering said unto them, do ye
not therefore err, because ye know not the Scriptures neither the power of God?
·For when they shall rise from tL~ ci~ad they
neither marry, nor are gh•en in marriage but are as
the angels which are in heaven."
Among this class or condition we see there is to
be no marriages, and yet the Prophet Isaiah in
speaking of that same period of time-when ''the
wolf and the lamb shall feed togethP.r, and the lion
shall eat straw like the bullock and dust shall be
the serpent's meaL They shall not hurt nor destroy in all my holy mountain." Also in this same
connect'ion says infants will be there, that children
will not besubject to death like all are now, but that
the children will grow up and will reach the age of
a hundred years before they are changed or quickened or "die" ac; the prophet uses the term.
In this present life how many children are born
in suffering only to live a short time and die.
How manY thousands of suffering mothers labor
in vain and bring forth children with hope like a
flower of today to be blighted and'buried tomorrow.
Hear the prophet tel1 us of things in this respect
as they will be with one class of the Lord's people
during the happy millennia] age."They shall not labor in vain, nor bring forth
for trouble; for they are the seed of" the blessed of
the Lord, and their offspring with them." Isaiah
65:23.
Verse 22 says they shall reach an ag-e like the
age of a tree and enjoy all these yeaF r ~,,_:. work of
their hands.
Verse 20 sayS there shall be no infan· ·shich bas
not filled his days (no premature deaths) but that
· the children shall grow up and reach the age of a
hundred years before they die.
And tl:.. , de::~.th even then will not be a source of
sorrow and ~;•ntrning like we endure now when
laYing ?.Wi\.';' ~he silent forms of our loved ones.
It \'lili be a hal'PY change like the twinkling of
eye-for the preceding verse plainly says ''the

.an

voir.e of weeping no more shall be heard, nor the
voice of crying."
.
This is the class of people spoken of in Zech. 14:
16, 19. I~ this char:>ter the prophet deScribes the
second co.ming of Christ when he shall set his feet
~pon Mount Olives, coming with all the s3.ints with
him to take ve·ngeance on the wicked, and then to
establish that glorious reign of peace, then Zecha.
riah goes on to say that the heathen nations who
are left in the land (that is to say, those not of
the church of the first born, and of those not prepared to be quickened into immortal life) shall
come up from year to ye,ar to worship the Lord
and to keep the feast of tabernacles. •'
John the Revelator also indicated the two
classes or conditions of life to be whtn he said:
"we shall be kings and priests unto God'' and that
we shall "reign on the earth" Rev. 5:10. \Vhat
kind of an arrrangement would it be for everybody
to be kings and priests no other population in the
kingdom, and no ~eople for the priest~ to minister
unto?
That would be almost as bad a condition as the
man would be in, who wished everybody dead but
himself and his son John, and that they two would
keep tavern and he happy,
But the Scriptures teach that there will be
kings and priests of the immortal ordf!r and that
there will be subjects who \vill need their ministrations under the blessed government of the "1\!XG
OF KINGS" and thn.t they shall receive this perfect
ministration at a time when Satan the deceiver
shall be found.
CONCLUSIOX.

majority of people because he is wide awake more_
of the time than the ordinary person. \~'hen men
had no artificial light, he says, they went to bed
when it was dark and arose when it was light, thus
the habit of much sleep was formed; But since we
now have the electric light, and as the body does
not require over four hours sleep, ~ut of 24 to
keep it in health therefore the human family is
Wa5tin!{ centuries')[ vaiuable time· in oversleeping!
Persons of little intelligence generally require
the most sleep.
1\lr. Edison, with many other eminent gentlemen, seem to take especial delight in trying to get
rid of the brain: Persons of little intelligence trv
to accomplish this ri:.dH here and now, by g:ettin~
intoxicated, reading trashy literature, attending
the lightest plays and "movie<>"- and JVer-sleeping.
The whole object in these various indulgences is,
for the time 'being-, to get rid of the brain.
).Jr. Edison wants people to quit wasting so
much time in useless sleep, yet he believes in
chloroforming a precious soul and keeping him
asleep throughout the ages of eternity! Don't
waste a minute here over-sleeping, but o\·cr there
waste all of eternity: \Vhat royal spenders of time
were Huxley, Spencer, In~er.soll~ If the mental
pigmy, W'lsting his time in excessive sleep, reading
trash requiring no mental effort, squandering time
that should be profitably used is a subject of contempt to the intelligent person, where doe:; it place
such as Jfr. Edison who would have the master
minds of all the whole human race waste a [I eternity in endless sleep,
\Vh:"~ a soul stirring mis')ion is this-tryinJ.! to

In happy harmony with the prophets latter day get rid ol the human brain:
re\·elation touching upon these things sars "And
I prefer the philosophy of Jesus Christ. as ex.
then shall the heathen nations be redeemed and pre-;sed in the oreciou;; promise, "I am come that
they that knew no law shall ha,·e part in the first the,- mig-ht have life and that the~· might han• it
resnrrection and it shall be tolerable for them."
more abundantly." Again, we are told regarding the
And the other order of be1ngs (not yet quick- future life. "And I John saw the holy city, new
ened) is mentioned in. the following lant-!Uage- lernsalam, coming down from God ont of heaven~:
"And the earth shall be given them fOr an inherit- pre~ared as a bride adorned for her hu:;band.",
ance; and they shall multiply and wax strong and '"And the city had no need of the sun, neither of
their children shall grow up without sin unto sal- the moon, to shine, in it, for the glory of God did
vation, for the Lord shall be in their midst and his lighten it. and the L;unb is the lig-ht thereof."
glory shall be upon them, and he will be their And the gates of it shall not be shut at all by day:
king- and their law giver." Doc. aml Cov. Sec. for there shall be lio nig-ht there."
45:1U. And again, in Sec. 63:13 we read:
Here we are not going to take even 4 hours
"And he that liveth whe:n the Lord shall come,
sleep~ Xo night there at all! No wasting of time
and has kept the faith, blessed is he; nevertheless . in eternity but a g-lorious, intellectual conscious.
it is appointed unto him to die at ihe age of man: ness,-"a more abundant life."
wherefore children shall gro\Y up until they become
PROPHECY.
old, old men shall die; but they shall not sleep in
the dust, but they shall be changed in the twink- Dell\'ered by Sr. Emma Kennedy, Sunday, Feb. 23, 1913,
Independence, ~lo,
ling of an eye; wherefore, -..for this cause preached
"Yea, I repeat to you, my hand has been over
the apostles unto the world the resurrection of the
you these many years. Yea, I say unto you, these
dead: these things are the things ye must look for,
many days ha,•e I listened to your pleadings, and
and speaking after' the manner of the Lord, they
have seen your negligences. 0 come unto me, and
are now nigh at hand, and in a time to come; even
listen,
for I am the God of Israel. I am he that
iri the day of the coming of the Son of man, and
until that hour, there will be !vulish virgins among drew the people out vf the world, and as thou art
mine. I say unto thee, come closer, and come up
the wise.''
Let us of the church rejoice in the exalted or- higher, for I will have a pure people, I will have a
der of our calling, which is to qualify as kings and veople that has been tried. Yea, my servants, I
priests to be numbered with the resurrected and will have you clean both within and without, f0r I
the quickened, and as we value the coronation ex- am the God of Israel, that can lead you triumereises worth while to attend, let us help each phantly.
Hear my voice this day, for the Spirit of God is
other keep awake, and look well to our individual
hovering over you; yea, there are many in this
oil flasks.
building today that are burning with the fire of the
SjJirit of God; and I say unto thee, Arise, 0 ye
people of God, arise and do my bidding, else I will
SLEEP, THE THEATRE, ELECTRIC LIGHT,
take from you these blessings and this Spirit that
AND IMMORTALITY.
has been your comfort, and I will cause you to feel
C. EDWARD ~flLLEIL
that of being abne. Hear mv voice this day, 0
my people, I say unto thee. Amen.
It may be in extremely bad taste, or at least an
evidence of pcwr judgement, for one of very limited
PROPHECY.
talent and a modest accomplishment, to criticise
a master mind whose g-enius has been felt to the ends
Delh·ered b\· Elder Ammon \Vhite, Sunday, Feb. 23, 1913,
bd~'Pe1d~nce, ~I<.J.
of the earth. Hut such a mentai hercules, six cylinder 60 horse power brain, also places himseli in the
"Verily, I say unto you, The Lord has comforted
same unenviable position when he in turn ridicules the hearts of this people and has extended his arm
the philosophy of a mind superior to his.
over them and he has ~lengthened it out, full of
If 'the ordinafy mortal can see in the mission of mercy and long suffering and charity, and has
Jesus Christ that which appeals to him as being waited long for them to come up higher and occupy
reasonable, and the master mind cannot see it thus, on even ground, one with another. But the time
dOgmatically we assert it is evidence of a big thing of waiting is short, until he will come out of his
gone wrong but a bigger thing was right and the hiding place and show his almighty power; and
little thing instinctively perceived the truth.
surely there will be those that will give their life
Sometimes the common mortal, with his mental upon the altar until he will demonstrate to them
equipment, can more clearly perceive trutb, than
that theSe things which he has long given to the
he of larger mentality, who can find so many more world as the means for the solving of the problems
mental maizes to wander in. So here is a little of life, is the practical solution of these things;
criticis,m of i\Ir. Edison.
and his r eople will be able to demonstrate it to the
Mr. Edison thinks the hum":!n family is ·wasting world successfully, and with the testimony that he
years of valuable time in unnecessary sleep. Four will give, the world around will know that the
hours a night is ail thai. h;:, and h:s family need. L')rd God of Israel once more hus been heard from
He boasts that he gets more out of life than the in these, the latter days."
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based is Acts 1:21.22, ''\Vherefore of these men which
have companied with us at! the time that the Lord
Jesus w'ent in and out among us, beginning from
the baptism of John, unto that same da}~. that he
was taken up from among us, must one be ordained
This doctrine of greed he spread far and near,
. to be a witness with us of his resurrection." This
And caused one·third of the angels to bear;
is
not a statement of law, but of procedure in an
Then God called a bait; and made him take heed,
emergency. The circumstances of the time made
That in heaven he could allow uo greed.
it necessary that the apostle chosen to fill Judas'
God sent him to earth with all of his kind.
place should be one that was familiar with Christ,
So of course on earth is where we must find
This obnoxious fare, tbis troublesome weed,
his work, and resurrection, for the Holy Ghost
This all absorbing, jeopardizing greed.
was not yet given; but after the Holy Ghost
D. R. Baldwin.
came, men who had not been with Christ were
qualified under its power to be witnesses for Christ.
In this way Paul was qualified ·to become an apostle
THE ROUND TABLE.
as no doubt Barnabas, .also others. Since the BiI would Jike to know something about the ble shows that there were several apostles who bad
"Pearl of Great Price." What is our attidude to- not "companied" with Christ and yet were qualiwards it?·
'
fied for the apostleship, it is apparent that others
The Pearl of Great Price is a pamphlet pub- may be qualified in the same way at any time and
lished in Liverpool, England, about 1851, under in any place. Men may have as certain knowledge
the authority of the Utah church. As a whole it of the divinity of Christ thrOugh the revelation of
has never been endorsed by the Reorganized church, the Holy Ghost, as was had by those who were
though it contained some things which are gener. with him in person, and thus be qualified to be wit.
ally accepted by our people such as the revelation nesses for him as apo~tles.
on the civil war. It included the "Book of Abraham" which has never been endorsed by the Reor·
THE ORIGIN OF GREED.
The Son of the' morning in the bright dawn
\Vas an augel of light. whose first great wrong:
Wa!J Jetting his jealousy go to seed,
And raising from it his first crop of greed.

ganized Church. The Utah church has re-published the book.
When will the redemption of Zion come?
A revelation in 1834 said it would be "after
much tribulation," (D. C. 100:3) and it was fur.
ther said that "\Vere it not for the transgressions
of my people . . . they might have been redeemed
even nowt'' and that they ''must needs be chastened until they learn obedience/' and that "in consequence of the transgressions of my people, it is
expedient in me that mine elders should wait for a
little season for the redemption of Zion," and
''this can not be brought to pass until mine elders
are endowed with power from on high." (D. C.
102:2-3). 98:4 shows that it will be at the time that
God's indignation is poured oUt upon all nations.
The Lord has revealed no specific date, but from
the above statements• and others it is made clear
that Zion will be redeemed when the saints are
prepared to meet the new conditions through obedience and faithfulness, including an observance
of the laws of equality in temporal things or at
least a willingness so to do.
Will the "Lost Tribes" return before the second
coming of Christ?
The gathering of Israel is a part of the great
work which will precede the glorious coming of
Christ, and no doubt the ten or "Lost Tribes"

will be a portion of those gathered.

Christ speak-

ing of the establishment of the church upon this

land in the last days, and the gathering of the
Gentiles to be numbered with Israel says: that
many of the remnants of this land, ~tht Indians,
who are Israelites) shall also come in and help to

build a city, which shall be called the New Jerus.
alerri, "At that day shall the work of the Father
commence among all the dispersed of my people·;
yea, even the tribes which have been lost .. ; to
prepare"" the way whereby they may come unto
me." Book of Mormon, 3d Nephi 10.
What is the meaning of Matt. 5:29, 30 which
reads:."And if thy right eye offend thee, pluck it
out and cast it from thee: for it is profitable for
thee that one of thy members should perish, and
not that thy whole bcidy should be cast into hell.
And if thy right hand offend thee cut it off, and
cast it from thee." etc?
The inspired version makes this plain in the fol.
lowing: "And now this I speak, a parable concerning your sins; \vherefore cast them from you, that
you may not be hewn down and cast into the fire."
Matt. 5:34, Of a similar statement in Matt. 18:8,
9, Christ says: "A man's hand is his friend, and his
foot also; and a man's eye are they of his own
household." Verse 9, in:.pired version. In Mark 9:
42-48 the statement seems to apply to the church,
and the inspired version reads: "If thy hand offend
thee, cut it Offi or if thy brother offend thee and
confess not and forsake not, he shall be cut off . . .
for it is better for thee to enter int0 life without
thy brother, than for thee and thy J,, "'her to b~
cast into he11 . . . And again if th..\ : .c,t offend
thee, cut it off; for lie that is thy standard, by
whom thou walkest, if he become a transgressor,
he shall be cut off." Verses 40A2.
The Bible te~t:bes !lS that an apostle was an eye.
witness oi ~.:hri£t anti his work, also of his death
and resurrec~ilm. How then can we have apostles
in the -::~11rcb t<'~day?
Thr: Scripture upon which the above claim is

willingly, and not through fear. They should. be trained
witb patience nod kindness. Train them so they will do
their part because of their lrwe for you and not through fear,
Another very wrong thing to do is to bribe or hire our
t.h1ldreo to do wba'' ·.ve would have them do. Bribing or
hiring out' cbildnm to bo bolphd or obedient is the surest
way of training them up to hard hearted selfishness. Tbe
best way is to get them hiterested, make tht:'!r work interest·
iug, fo"r illustration: A visitor who called one morning on a
netgbbor, found her and her three :ittlo ones busy getting_
ready for dinner, The oldest' c':Jild was washing potatoes.
and the other two shelling peas. "You seem to be having a
jolly time of it" the visitor remarked. "Yes indeed," said
the mother, "Frien<.!.J are coming on the uext train so we're
playing that this is a bparding house where new guests are
expected." That was n wioo mother who knew how to transform work into pleasure.
By training the children to be helpful you increase their
sense of responsibility, and a sense of responsibility, we are
told, underlies all true character.
Mrs. George Neville,
AkrOn, Opio.

The father and mother of an unnoticed family who, in
their seclusion, awaken the mind of one child to the idea and
love ot perfect goodness, who awaken in him a strength of
will to repel all temptation, and who send him out prepared
to profit by the conflicts of lite, surpass in influence a Napo·
leon breaking the world to his sway.-William Ellery Channing.
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NOTICES.
To the saints in Clinton, Mo.; District:-£ have changed:
my location; my address now is 1220 North Ash St., Nevada"
~lo.
Hope to hear from every one in the district.
W. E. Reynolds, Bishop's Agent.

MRS. KATE GOODWIN, EDITOR.
1416 \V. \Valnut St .. Independence. Mo.

DISTURBING THE PUBLIC PEACE.
There are people who shudder at the idea of making
people discontented with their institutions. Many public
men complam that popular confidence in them is being un·
dermiiJed by criticism. The courts have had the same
feeling. In fact, men in every department of life have be·
lieved that criticism of their particular calliug was hacking
on pillars of the temple.
To such persons may be commended the maxim that
John Ru;;kin wrote Mrs. C.s.rlyle he bad adopted early in life.
"I have a great hope," he wrote, "of disturbing the public
peace in varous directions."
"Disturbing the public peace in various directions!"
That is the only way progress is made. In Cbma the public
peace was undisturbed for centuries.-K. C. Star.

On Feb. 15, 1836 (A council met at Kirtland
Ohio and adopted the report of a committee which
had been appointed to draft rules for the maintain
ing of order in the house of the Lord, or temple.
In these rules are found the following:
1. It is according to the rules and regulations
of all regular and legally organized bodies to have
a president to keep order.
2. The body thus organized, is under obligation
to be in subjection to that authority.
3. When a congregation assembles in this
6

TO THE FIRST SEVENTY.
It is now the 15th of March and the following reports
have not reached m~: From A. M. Baker, J. j. Cornish, William Davis Fred B, Farr, John H. Hanson, John Harp L. E.
Hills, R. M. Maloney, \V. E. Peak, A. B. Phillips, C. H~
Rich, Geo. M. Shippy, F. C. Smith, James M. Smith, S. K.
Sorenson, 0. B. Thomas, C. E. Willey and James E. Yates.
Blanks were sent out to each one Feb. 18, and several did
not receive theirs. It may be that some of the above hav~
sent me their report and I have not received it. If such be
the case, please to let me know at once by sending a duplicate report, or letting me know so that I can send }'OU another
blank and if you have not received the blank sent please te
let me know by first mail. I expect that 1 will receive the
reports of the foreign missionaries before the time of our
convening, buh:hould have ail the other reports in sooner.
Those who are not coming to the conference will please·
remit to me their quorum dues. On the account of prepar·
ing the history of the seventy this year our expenses will be
more than usual, and every one should do their part, which:
is but little.
Yc.ur co·laborer,
]. F. Mintun, Secretary.

house, they shall submit to the following rules, that

CONFERENCE MINUTES

due respect may be paid to the order of worship;
viz:
No man shaH be interrupted who is appointed
to speak by the Presidency t>y UilY disorderly person
in the congregation, by whispering, by laughing, by
talking, by menacing gestures, by getting up and
running out in a disorderly manner or by offering
indignity to the manner of worship or to the relig.
ion, or to any officer of said church, while officiating
in his office, in any wise whatsoever, by a.ny display of ill breeding from old or young. And if any
of the above: insults are offered such measures will
be taken as are lawful to punish the aggressor and
eiect them from the house.
All persons are prohibited from going upstairs
in ti-;,,es of worship.
. All children are prohibited from assembling in
the house above or below, or any part of it, to play
or for recreation at any time; and aJI parents,
guardians, or masters shall be amendable for all
damage that shall accrue in consequence of their
children's misconduct.
All persons whether believers or unbelievers
shall be treated with due' respect by the authorities
of the church. Church History, Volume 2, p. B.

INDEPENDENCE STAKE.-Confcreoce met at lndepen·
deuce, March 8, 1913. The stake prssidency and missionary
in charge were made the presidency of the conference; L. H.
Haas and M. H. Siegfried secretaries. Mmutes of last con·
ference were read and apprm•ed. Reports were read from
the stake presidency, N.ichard Bullard, personally as bishop,
the secretary, the stake bishop's itemized financial report
was read together with the report of the auditors and both
were adopted, and the library board reported.
Ministry reports were read from the First Quorum of El·
ders, Fir~t Quorum of Priests, Fourth Quorum of Priests,
Seventh Quorum of Priests, First Quorum of Teachers,
Fourth Quorum of Teachers, Sixth Quorum of Deacons,
and from miscellaneous high priests, elders, priests, teachers
and deacons. Patriarch Ammon White reported. Statistical
reports were read from the 19 branches in the stake, showing a total membership of 5308, the total number holding
the priesthood being 528.
212 delelegates were elected to general conference with
)•Ower to cast in case of division, majority and minority vote.
Two brethren, Alma K. Dillie !ind Barnard Thompson \\ere
recommended to the office o£ elder, the ordination of each
was provided for. A matter referred from the Independence
Branch which came to them through the Stake Presidency,
recommending a teacher who could devote his entire ti.•1e to
the work of his office and who would be at the command of
lin: ::;take prenidency for anywhere in 1he slake wuc read and
its adoption moved. A substitute pro\'iding for the election
of a president of the Independence Branch, separate from
the stake pre;;idenoy, that the latter might have opportunity
for more pastoral w"ork throughout the stake, was offered,
when the whole matter was tabled. The Second Quorum of
Elders was organized with Seth S. Sandy as preaident and
L. A. Fowler, and C. A. Selbe counsellors aud J. I. Kaplinger, secretary.
The following resolution from the First Quorum of
Teachers was referred to general conference. "Resolved that
in cases of adultery where the guilty member has repent-ed
of same, and the matter is nat publicly known, a written con·
fession duly signed and witnessed. by two officers of the
church and filed with the president of the branch, or district ·
shall be sufficient to establish the first offence.
Pro\·ided
fm ther that if the said crime be a matter of public know I·
ed!{e, that the guilty member shall make public confession
of same to be acted upon by the branch.'·;;
The branches were authorized to suggest the proportion·
ate number of n;1.mes as delegates to the general confetence,
to be elected by the stake conference. Confer~nce author-

TRAINING CHILDREN TO BE HELPFUL.
Read at Mothers' Meeting, Kirtland Reunion, 1912.
The only way to ennoble tbe home and family life is to
mould it on the ideal of the heavenly; and the ideal of heaven
is loving service. \Ve should start early to train our cluldren
to be helpful. Elizabeth Bryden says in an ·article written
for lhe ..Jfolllers' .llat;:tzinc~ ''Tram your children to be
helpful; teach them to have consideration for the comfort,
pleasure and convenience of others-especially of their
elders. In this way you will be developing the better side of
nature, and will be fitting them for present as well as for
future usefulness." Every child in the household, old
enough to help, should be gh·en !::ome small share in the
daily work.
A~ain there' is anvtl•o:::, i•rublem with UIQtbcr;; aud tha.t is
to get their children interested in their work, awl to do things
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ZION'S ENSIGN

MARCH 20, 1913

Colbert, Ledn Colbert, M. 0. Shedd, J, W. Hooker, Lester
Wildernluth, \V, A, McDowell, P. L. Richardson nnd Wm.
branch to the Tbird Kansas City at such time tts the branch
Livingston, Moved and carried that l.he thirteen above
may desire. The secretary was made chairman of a staud·
names or whatever number is present in case of a division
log credential committee with power to choOse assistants.
Th_e Presidency recommended that the stake bishOp's re· _ shall be empowere.J to co.st a maJority and minority vote.
port be printed prior to tho convening of conference. After The conference adjourned to meet the last Saturdn.y and
Sunday of the reunion.
some discussion the recommem]ntiou was lost. The general
Leroy Colhert, Sec.
-conference o( 1914 wa.o invited to meet in Independence.
Suuday services. 8:00 a. m. Prayer service, '1:30 Sunday
school, 11:00 preaching by Elder J. 1\. Tanner, 2:30 prayer
CONVENTION l'tliNUTES

fzed ihc changing ot the name of the Bennington Heights

-service, and preaching at 7:45 p. m. by Elder Wm. Aylor.

Seth S. 5andy, L . .'\. Fowler, C. A. Selbe and Baruani
Alma
Dillie not being ordainepluntil Monday evening, March 10,
Conference adjourned to meetatludpendence the second

Thompson were ordained to the office before named.
1(.

Saturday and Sunday in September, 1913.
L. H. Haas, See.

SoUTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT.-t50nfefence
con
vened Saturday, hi arch 1st, with a very· good attendance in·
cludinl{ President Elbert A. Smith and High Prrest Evan A.
Davis and P. M. Hanson of the seventies. Reports from all
members of the priesthood present show a wonderful, possibil·
ity for effectual work the coming year if all the good desires are
executed, and the reports ol work done during the past six
mouths~how a great activity among tbe standing ministry and
a good degree of harmony among all the officers ol the district
and branCh organizatiOJ!s, also a ~ootl deal of work on the
part of the missionaries especially Bro. Davis who bas Jab·
ored O\'Cr practically all the district and held meetings in the
outskirts a5. well as in branches. Delegates to general coo·
ference: Elbert A. Smith, F. M. Sheehy, Sr. ElbertA. Smith,
Evan A. Davis, Sr. Clara C. Smith. Fred'k. Adam, Peler
Kaufman, Chas. M. Salter, Tina Salter. Bro. Abner An·
thony elected llistrict chorister. Bishop's agent's report
showed total receipts $5472.38; disbursements $3668.82; bal·
ance $1803.56. Reunion committee report showed receipts,
$920.45; disbursements $904.90; paid; on 1911 debt $15.00;
cash on hand 46c.
Bro. Geo. H. Wixom was ordained to the office of elder,
Bro. \V. 0. Boren President of 8th Qnorum of Priests, and
\Vm. Schade and H. C. Powell his first and second counsellors.
Preaching by Paul M. Hanson, Evan A. Davis, and Nathaniel Carmichael. Besides the regular services a joint priest·
hood prayer meeting was held at 8.00 a. m. and there were
three sessions of the 8th Quorum of Priests. Bro. Frederick
Hogben was 01dained first counsellor to the president of the
7th Quorum of Deacons. ·
R. T. Cooper, Sec., Los Angeles, Cal.

CP.NTllo\[. OKLAHOMA DISTRICT,-Conference met with
the Holdenville Branch, Fl!bruary 14-16, 1913, Bm. E. D.·
Bailey a~d H. M. Maloney, presiding. The committee to
invf"sthmte the matter concerning Brn. Moore and Davis
ordination reported. Branch reports from Holden~ille, and
Piedmont. Others failed to report. Ministerial reports: El·
ders J. S. Meyer, C. T. Sheppard, J. E. Yates, Wm. Aylor,
R. M. Maloney, E. D. Bailey; Priest R. L. Herring, Teacher
H. R. Hixson, Deacon E. T. Broughton.
It was moved that the secretary in reporting for publi·
cations the minutes of conferences held hereafter, also report the branches and officers failing to report.
Movt:d that this conference petition general conference
to so change the district lines ot the east side of Central Ok·
lahoma. District so that all of Tulsa counh· be in Central
·Oklahoma district Delegates to generalconf~rcnce, Bro. and
Sr. H. about 20 pears and I can testify of the goodness of God
in B. Gooch, Bru. E. D. Salley, R. M. Maioney, W. M.
Aylor, f. E. Yates, Bro. and Sr. \Vm. Rob10son, Ed Dillon
Bro. and Sr. Peter Adamson, Minnie Page, T.· L. McGeorge,
Ed Fitzwater, H. K. Rowland, Henry Baylor, J. H. Hinkle,
T. N. Berry, Bert Dimond. Adjourned to meet at call of
district officers.
C. F. Sheppard, Dist. Sec,

Omo DISTRICT.-Conference was held at Middletown,
Ohio, Feb. 15, 16, 1913. The attendance was a little better
than at any other previous conference, but hardly as good as
could be desired. In the absence of the district president,
the conference was presided over b}' Apostle R. C. Russell,
Bishop J.A. Becker, and Bro. N.L. Booker. Routine business
was attended to and delegates elected to general conference.
The bishop's report for the district showed balance on hand
and collections $1650.24. Expennses $1364.85, leaving balance
-on band $285.?-9. The new district officers are. A. B.
Kirkendall, Creola, Ohio, president; Francis May, Middle·
town, Ohio, vice president; D. R. \Vinn, Columbus, Ohio,
secretary-treasurer; Gard Kirkendall, Creola, Ohio, member
library commission. A motion carried to ha.ve om· confer·
ences s~mi ann11ally alter this, which will mean one each in
the spring and fall. Time of next conference, also place lelt
in the bands of the district president and minister in charge.
D. R. Wino, Sec.

NoRTHERN \VtscoNSlN,-Semi·aonual conference was
held with the Frankfort Branch at Porcupine, Wis., Feb.
15th and 16th. The bishop's agent's report showed $949.62
received 1 against $551.77 last year. A gain of 33 members in
the district does not indicate that we are standing still when
we consider that many of the aged ones are passing over the
river. The reunion buildings are to be completc:l ;<>r the next
reunion, conference instructing the building co;" ··~rtee- also
to see that sufficient fubds are raised to Uo so. ,'kase send
remittances to Ler,uy Colbert, secretary of committee, receipt
will be sent you at once. T~e foundatiom: are completed,
now and tnOO't of th~ mated~ I is on the gLDunds. The audi·
toriu'll is to l.e -!O~IJO, tl::.e dining hall ·.24x40. Remember it
take.:; rr.oney ~L> ik this even though all of the IVOrk is
donated,
Delega:;;~ t'J ~.ynerai conference.: A. L. \Vhiteaker, Ivy
P"~sher, R-?l!i:e tloore, J. 0. Dutton,· S. E. Livingston, R. D.
.Davis, F. A. Smith, Bro. and Sr. Dennis, Mary Lee, Leroy

EASTERN COLOIUDO DISTIUCT.Convention at Denver, Colo., Feb. 28th, District Super·
intendent, Mrs. L~uisa Fishlmrn, presiding. Eight schools
reported. Home Department work materially increased
since last ,..report, through the efforts of josephine Pople,
Trinidad, Colo., Home Dep't. Supt. Election of officers,
alection of delegates to the general convention and some ron·
tine business occupied the time very profitably and peace·
fully.
Mrrl. l\f. E, Everett, Dist. Sec.
129 S. Logan St., Denver, Colo.

SouTHERN C.-\LIFORNIA DtsTRICT.-Religio convention
Friday a.m. R. T. Cooper wns re-elected president, R. T.
Knowltoo, vice. Bessie Bemis, secretary-treasurer. Peter
Kaufman, Home Class Snperintentlent. i\ladge ·P. Knowl·
ton, Librorian.
Sunday school con\'ention Friday p, m. George H.
\Vixom was re-~lected president, Sr. Floss Balchan, ''ice pres·
ident, Olive :..1. Clapp, sec.-treas. Bessie Hcmis, home
class supt., and ;\linme Aldridge, librarian.
R. T. Coorer, Sec.

CL!!'l"Tm;, Mo., DISTRICT.-The Sunday ,~chool associa·
tion met in conventiou. at Rich Hill, ~[o., Feb. 21, 1913, at
10 a. m. District officers were elected as follows: i\J rs. Lucy
Silvers superintendent, \V. E. Reynolds assistant superintendent, Miss Zora Lowe secretar}', ;\Irs. Mabel Davidson
treasurer, Miss Adrian Lowe library commitee, Roy S. Budd
home class superintendent.
Delegates to g('neral convention: ~I ina Kearuey 1 f. F.
Curtis, Emsley Curti~, James Mol('r, H. E. \Vinnegar, Mar·
tha Curtis, Ada Hughes, Everett Hughes, Roy S. Budd, Lee
Quick, A. C. Silvers, H.. T. Walters, Amos T. Higdon, Oliver
D. Shirk, F. C. Keck, W. E. Reynolds, C. W. Kcck, Mr,;. J.
E. Sales, G. E. Ra..,iell, James Houston, Frank Hull, \\'alter
Cresteusen, W. S. :\lacrae, Lola Sho1mlter, C. E. Blodgett,
Ella Brown. Ward Wellington, Carrie Nafus, Merle Quick,
Goldie Quick, Rolla Duzan, R. E. Bozarth, Samuel Budd,
W. C. Hidy, R. E. Stone, Ira \V. Roberts, Ro,;e Hays, Wm.
Blodgett.
Religio association convened at 2 p. m. same date,· elect·
ing the first twenty-tour named above as delegates to repre·
sent the district at general con\'ention.
Zora Lowe, Dist. Sec.
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Church n,bout 45 years ago and remained a member till
death. For the last 40 years she hl\s lived with Mr. Asa
Anderson, {her nElphaw), near New London, Iowa. She died
;\farch 10, 1913. Funeral held in L. D. S. Church, LawrenCe
Willey iu charg(;', sermon by 0. H. Miller.
SnER~£.\N.-Robert LaRue,
Sherman born No\'. 23, 1912,
blessed jan. 7tb by Elder A. G.
tbe church Escatawpa by A. G.

son of Bro. and Sr. D. \V.
died Feb. I, 1913. He wn~
Miller. Funeral Gervice at
hliller.

RICKENnAuau.-Near Richmond, Mo., Feb. 23, 1913. Sr.
Anna Pearl Rickcobaugh. She was born Dec. 28, 1882, near
Moberly, Mo. UniteU in marriage with Edward Richcnbaugh
Jan. 10, 1899. She united with the church Feb. 24, 1901, and
tried to live a model life, and fill her place as organist and a
saint in every war that she could to help the work. Two
little boys preceded their mother to th~ir reward, and a little
girl, Ruby, remains with her fathf"r to rernemher a kind
mother and companion. Funeral services in charge of L. F.
Ferguson, sermon by J. W. Metcalf.
PIEPEltGERDEs-Sr. L~·dia Daries, wife of Mr. Henry 0.
Piepergerdes, was born in Bnrlington 1 Iowa, Dec. 11, 1375;
came to Stewartsville in 1878 with he1· pareuts; baptized
when iu her teens by Elder T. T. Hiuderks; died Feb. 23,
1913, aged thirty-seven years, two months, twelve days. She
leaves a good and kind husband, four little boys, ages re·
spectively, thirteen, nine, six and fonr years of age, and a
baby girl ten days old, ap aged father, Bro. john Daries,
four sisters and one brother. She was a kind, affectionate
wit€ and mothei, a good saint. Sen.·ices in clu~rge of Elder
A. W. Head, sermon by Elder Wm. Lewis.
liOFF.-Lyman C. Goff born Nov. 19, 1867, at Escatawpa,
1\liss. Was baptized Aug. 28, 1892, by Ehler ;\J. ill. Turpen,
ordained a priest June 3, l<J06, by Elders J. H. . .\fcLain and
Alma Booker; :lied Dec. 29, 1411, ot the age of ..}..} )'ears, one
month. and ten days. Funeral sermon in saints' chna;ch at
VanCleave, i'.liss., March 2, 1913, by F. ~1. Slo 1·er. Bro.
Goff leaves to mourn, wife, four daughters, two sons, oue
sister autl '. ·o brothers. He h::td a firm belie! in the great
latter day work.
N"EWFARTH.-;\fr. Henry Newfarth was born at Ripley
County, Indiana, ~ept. 27, 1835. He married Mi;;s Sophia
Grossman, March 18, 1865, and came to Monroe Co., Iowa,
and located upon a farm where he li\·ed up to the time of his
death which occurred Feb. 24, 1913. Three of the four children that blessed this union snn•1ve him. Mrs. Anna \Valker,
Mrs. Jennie i\Iiller, and i\Ir. Edward Newfarth, and thirteen
grand-children and a host of friends. He died at Sr. \Valk·
er's home near Hileman, Iowa. Sermon by E. B. Morgan,
assisted by Sam uP! l<owley. His faithful companion died
twenty-two years ago.
GR.\YBILL.-Levi Graybill was born March 12, 1818, at
Bloomfield Township, Jackson Co,, Ohio. Died Nov. 30,
1912, at the home of his daughter, Sr. Sydney Pitt, Sr., near
Persia, Iowa, aged 9-l years, 8 months, 18 days. Baptized
Nov. 17, 1833, and ordained an elder in l83b. June 21, 1841,
he married Patience Smith, the latter dying Aug. 14, 1895.
Three sons .and two daughters, besides numerous grand·
children and great-grandchildren, remain to mourn his
departure.

PITTSBURG DtsTRICT:-Confereucemct at Wheeling, \V.
Va., Feb. 22, 23, R. C. Russell, Leon G. Bur Jick and 0. J.
Tary presiding:. Statistical reports received from Wheeling,
Stnbenville, Glen Easton, Fairview and Pittsburg Branches.
The funeral sermon was by j. \V. Wight at the home of
Reports received from the following: Elders R. C, Russell,
Bro, Sydney Pitt, Sr., and though a cold autumn rain was
Leon G. Burdick, L. D. Ullum and james _Craig, former dis·
falliDg
the house was crowded with neighbors and friends.
trict president, Cbarles Fry, 0. J. Tary acting president,
The day following the remains were taken to \Vheeler's
Bishop J. A. Becker, 12th Quorum of Priests. Kirtland Quor·
Grove
to
rest beside his comt,anion in life and to await the
urn of Elders as well as from the auxiliary organizations and
resurrection of the just. Coming to Pottawattamie County,
committees. By unanimous choice it was decided to rein·
Iowa, in June. 18-16, he withstood the westward pressure,
state the fall conference, the time and place to be left to the
refusing to follow the manJates of the usurper and remained
minister in charge and the district presidency. The body
true to the standard ert>eted in Hl30, dying as he bad lived,
expressed a desire to have a fall meeting devoted to edo·
finn in the faith of the restored gospel. The following trib·
cational work. General church officers, Bishop J. A. Becker
and ccuncillors, Bishop's Agent L. D. Ullum, and auditing • ute by his sen-in-law, Elder Sidney Pitt, Sr., is a fitting close
to this brief obituary:
committee were sustaioed. Elections: L. F. P. Curry, Pres·
"Father Graybill was a wholesouled, noble, generous
ident, 0. J. Tary, First Vine Pres., A. H. D. Edwards, Secman, and it e\•ery one for wham he did some loving service
ond Vice Pres., John Raisbeck, Secretary-Treas., John Ashduring his long and eventful life could bring a sin~le rose
ton, Library Com1qisHioner. Delegates to general conference,
and place it upon his bier he would this day be buned beJ. A. Becker, Harry French, Ebenezer Miller, Leon G. Bur·
neath a monument of flowers! There was, there could not
dick. R. C. Russell, J. C. McConnaughey. Preaching by
have been a nobler man! \Ve leave the aged patriarch in the
R. C. Russell, J. A. Hecker, and Leon G. Burdick.
bands of"tbe Iovin!{ Savior, confident of big future that be is
an heir of God!"
;;;_CLINTON Mo., DrsTRICT,-Met at Rich Hill, Mo., Febrn·
DonsoN.-Henry Dobson was born at Houghton Springs,
ary 22, 1913. James Moler and J. F. Curtis were chosen to
England, April 12, 1846, died Sunday, }.!arch 2, 1913. He
preside. Delegates to general conference: James Moler,
came to U. S. A. at the· age of eleven. \Vas married Dec,
Lee Qn;ck; W. E. Reynold!': \V. S. Macrae; Emsley Cu~tis;
25, 1876, to Anna Swallon. He leaves to mourn their loss, a
R. T. Walters; Abner Lloyd; F. C. Keck; Everett Hughes;
wife and nine children, one having died in infancy.· He ac·
Frank Hull; William Blodgett; Ada Hughes; A. C. Dempser;
cepted the gospel wh~:>u 14, and prior to his decease was for
H. E. Winegar; Amos T. Higdon; C. W. Keck; VI. H. JOrmany years presiding elder of the Oak Ridge Brauch,
den; A. C. Silvers; James Houston; Zora Lowe; Estella
Funeral by J. B. \Vildermutb of Osterilock, Iowa.
Jones; Olliver.D. Shirk;Joe Deller; Pearl Deller; C. E. Blod·
gett; J. A. l\farstellar, Blanche Warren; May Marstellar
DuFFIEI.D.-Margaret J. Powell was born Aug. 27, 1849,
William Searfus; Mattie Searfus; W. F. Keeble; May Kee·
married David S. Duffield, jan. 1, 1872. She was baptized
ble; W. W. Bu.Unc;:th; ~:!.artha Curtis; \V. ;..r. Brown; E!!:1
iu. 1S8S at Rid.J. Hill, ~Io., by Emsley Curtis. Di.:d Feb . .;,
Brown; W. H. Lowe; S. C. Williams; Richard Warren; R.
1913, from heart failure. She lea veE husband, one son and
E. Bozarth; J. F. Curtis; \V. W. Crestenson.
two daughters, on('. sou and one daughter having died in
Motion carried that the attention of Church Historian,
childhood. Funeral in charge of A. J. Roberts and L. A.
Heman C. Smith be called to misrepresentation of Joseph
Lyon~
Smith, in the history of Vernon County.
Adjourned to
MERRBIAN·BARTLEY.-At the home of the bride's pa•
meet at ElDorado Springs, Mo., June 14, 1913.
rents, Uniopolis, Ohio, January 13, 1913, Mr; Robt. Merri·
John W. Noyes, Dist. Sec.
man and Sr. Georgia Bartley, Elder J. M. Bartley, officiat·
1029 N. Ash St., Nevada, Mo.
ing.
.l'llARRIAGES.
BLAKE·SmTn.-At tbe residence of the officiating minis·
ter, Elder \V. H. Garrett, Independence, Mo., ;\[arch 13,
1913, Bro. Francis 0. Blake and Sr, Elma A. Smith, daugh·
ter ot Elder and Sr. \V, R. Smith.
DIED.
LEEnHA~r.-Maria
Leedham, daughter ,of John and
Sarah Leedham, was 1;~;;:-;c Ft-ll, 2B, 1ill7, <~t Gl:'.ndford
Brigg, I:.incolll; Co.. England; came to this Cot!ntry in 1818,
and to Iowa in 1844. She united with the Universalist

MILLS·WALLER.-At San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 26, 1913,
Bro. J. H.Mills, oJ Los Alamitos, Cal., son of Elder D. S. Mills
and Mi:;s Henriettta -\Valier, daughter of Elder G. j. Waller,
Elder J. M. Terry ofiiciating. Their home will be in the
South.
HmnER·KINGHORN.-At the home of the bride's parents
Salt Lake City, Feh. 6, 1913, Mr. J. R. Hunter and Sr. Mae
Kiu.ghorn both of Salt Lake City, Elder A. M. Chase officiating.
TRmiAN·H.-\.·,s.-At Lamoni, Iowa, February 27, 1913 1
Loren F. Tmman and Flava_Q. Haas. both of Lamoni, El·
der Robt. M. Elvin officiating.
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''Seventy-one Questions," JOe per doz.,liOC p.;r iW.
The !ollowlnl! pamphlets 2 for sc; 6 for t!K: or 2Qo
per dozen; St.l5per IC'J.
"A Glimpse at the Government of God," by Elder
Paul M. Hanson.
"The Church o£ Jesus Christ," by Elder Edward
Rann\e.
"Reasons Why: Shaii\VcHearThem?'' (Rev!~
edition recE:ntly out), By Elder J. W. Petcrsou.
··Future Punishment," by Elder R. C. Evans.
b;"ftl~e~~kC~~~~~on: Evidences of IU. Dlvlnlt:v"

For sale, or will trade for larm land with·
in a radius of 75 miles of Kansas, City. 5
rooms, bath and pantry,
Full bast;!ment
26x42 leet, , Lot 50x200 feet. On paved street.
Electric lights and gas.
Some young fruit.
If interested address,
C care of ENSIGN PUB. HOUSE

I have a nice list of beautiful building lots in ·

Forbis Pnrk, which -is only two to four squares
from the Temple Lot1 nlso the Stone church, L.
D. S. I am offering these lots on the very liberal
terms of $5.00 down and $5.00 per month ·with
intefest Rl 6 per cent. This will enable any one
to start noiV to secure a lot for a· future home.
Plat of this addition will be iurnisl.t~U upou re·
quest. Large lists of nice homes, also acre tracts
lor sale. t:au make you easy ternu1, If yon
want a nice home in Independence I will do all I
can to get you one. Be sure to write me.

~;~i~;~~Hb~-e~Td~; d~~~~·le~ ~;iien! The Book
"Creed Making," by Elder F,

or

~~-Smith.

Jo~p~v!u:ecarne a t.aiterllavf:!afnt:• bv BJdzr

JOHN ZAHND

free illustrated catalog.
Route .of,

Real Estate, Loans, Rentals and

E;yeorsff~.S~I~:~~. Was He a
J, N.

"Grmd News," com oiled·

.ophetorGod?" bp
Elder E. Rannlc.

. ~,~~~r~~~~~g !~4 ;!gers~~~~~~ebi·n~rn~~~~-~-~:
1

C. E. Guinand

60

"SJPJ~~~u~ll. g:r~so:i3,d5st~:ig~;,e~ao~e~lf!~}~rj.'~~~~~

fine enl<!"ravm£" of the author. each ..................... s
Insurance
FINE TAILORING
"Three Bibles Compared," by Elder R.
Etzenhouserj paper binding, 5 for,,,,, .1 O(!l
My work all made here in my own shop, by
Otntce: Rooms 9, 10 and 11 Hedrick Building.
"A Creed or Catechism Examined,"-ln·
John Zahnd
EXPERT WORKMAN
volving Fatal Errors of all Creeds," by
Elder R. Etzenhouser; each............ 1()
Aho Cleaning and Prening
"The Books and Utah Mormonism in
Q
Get my prices before buying. I can alsO fur·
Contrast," by Elder R. Etzenhouser; 52
WANT A HOME
Three houses and five and one-half lots in nish you Ready Ma~e Clothing at a bargain.
pagesj each • • • ...... , . , . , , ... , . , . , .. , , !&If so come to Mapleton, Kansas, 75 miles
south of Independence, Mo.
Branch of 150
growing minin~ city of Bisbee, Ariz. Rent
lam in my old stantl,
r~~t~lRR!\f~io5S~~;!~~~~eR~rc~rd~c:~~h:: ~
Saints. Cheap land and !arms with alfalfa. the
value, about $900.00 per year. Deo;ire to trade
$35 to $65 per acre. 75 farms to choose from. for property in Missouri.
Be11 Phone 401
217 W. Lexington The Elder's Diary, each ... , .. , ... , , , , , , 10.
OSAGE VALLEY LAND CO.
Address, JOHN FARLEY
The Priest's Diary, each ..........•... , 10.
Mapleton, Kan. Box 1774
Bisbee, Arizona Fine Granite and Marble Monuments Teacher's Diaries ................................................ t_

FOR SALE

R TRADE

---------------I

~~~~~Wf;b~;f4tt~~~.r~~;~~~o~~r~s!~~J: 0~.

At catalogue orices.

~~~fi~~-Drj.Y!~it!0 ~g~: ''Boo~ of t~ormon

Real Bargains.

uments. blue or white,

NEW MODEL

Sn.$8o.S9a.Sto3,Sno.$133,

and u(J to $325,
rl,~·

Has Two-Color Ribbon,
Back-spacer, Tabulator,
and many new and valuable pntented feature• that other type
writert. do not have

We have special low fares to points
in the above states from March
15th to April 15th inclusive,

PRICE, $75

For further information call.

Send for 1 'The Royal Book,''32
pages of tvepwriter informatlon
-the finest. t.ypewrlt-er catalog
ever issn~d. Yours for a postal

T. A. JOHNSON, Agent.

card.

UNITED ORDER OF ENOCH HOUSE.

ROYA~

Everybody Welcome, Saints and Strangers
No. 102 North Ri\·er Boulevard, near the Stone
church. Best accommodations. Prices reasonable,
Bell Phone

TYPEWRITER CO.

Royal Typewriter Bldg., New York
815 Walnut St. Kan1as City, Mo.

613

Chaa. A. and Amy T. Gurwell

By Emanuel Swedenborg,
11
Heaven and Hell," 624 pages;
"Divine. Providence," 60S pages;
11
Four Leading Doctrines," 593 pages j
1
'DivincLoveand Wisdom, "598pages.
Sent to any address on receipt of
postage, 6 cents per book or 24
cents for the set.
THE AMERICAN SwEDEHBORG
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING SociETY
L

3 W. 29lh St., New York City,

---------------1
Will you s~ffer from the effects
of injurious coffee and tea?
Drink
some inferior substitute?
Or send
45 cents to D. H. SCHMIDT of

ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE,

l.NDEPENDENCE. 1t!O.

Stewartsville, Missouri, and get a
supply of that better kind, the Mild
D:iok made of wholesome grain.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

---------------1
FLORIST

o

Lewis Building

Beautiful Blooming Plants and
Cut Flowers

To the South, Southeast and Southwest
FLORIDA

Via

GEORGIA
MISSISSIPPI
SO. CAROLINA
LOUISIANA NEW MEXICO TEXAS
MEXICO
NO. CAROLINA

Chicago & Alton

R. R.

"THE ONLY WAY"

B. N, Flsbe
st.
Sto<"kton, Cal., Su
an«
Jackson. H. J. D
Lafayette St.
Snn Diego, Cnl., 1156 Seventh Street
Snn Jone, CnJ,, A. 0. U, W. Hall, 162 8.
First St. C. W. Hawkins, pastor, 616 Spencer Avenue.
Deu~·er, Colo., Logan Ave. and Speer Blvd.
E. S. Shupe, pastor, Littleton, Colo,

Mobile, Ala.,
Havana, Cuba,
Jacksonville, Fla.,
Tampa, Fla.,
Augusta, Ga.,
New Orleans, La.,

Galveston, Tex.,

$32.52

Me:xicoCity,Mex., $70.17

'i

Gulfport, fliiss.,

1 SanAntonio, Tex., $31.92

..,..icket~ on sale until

Av~~!C:e"a ; n~h ~~~~. ~~dr~~r 4 tli;J!tl~r:
0

branch o! Elevated R. R.
CWcngo, III., Centrni Cburcb. (South side)
Sixty-sixth and Honore Sts.
E1111t St. Louis, lll., Lansdown branch, 38th>.
St., and Forest Blvd. Geo. :M. Vandel, prealdent, 1815 N. 39tb St.
Ii::ewnnee, Ill., Tremont and Sl:l:tb Sts.
Den ::uotnes, lawn. E. Fourteenth a.nd Lyon
Sts. 0. Salisbury, president, 1209 Fremont BL
Clleton, lawn, 311 South Third St. E. W.
VoeiDel, pastor, Eighth Ave. and Isabell~
Court.
Sioux City, Iown, 610 Center St. J. L. Par~ef,J>!!St<:>r, 721
and Locust Sta.
ham St.
. Twenty-eighth.
645 w. Twenty•

Book of Mormon
Dictionary
Paper Covers
Clot.h Boards
Leat.her

25c
40c
650

Independence, Mo.

$33.00 Las Vegas, N.M., $37.52
$79.00 Albuquerque,N.M.$40.52
$30.52
$42.50 Houston, Tex.,
$54.10 Charleston, So.C., $4L.85
$19.87
$35.35 Dallas, Tex.,
$33.00 ) Ft. Worth, Tex., $19.87
$34.30

ENSIGN PUBLICATIONS.

Ens!g!l Publishing House

-TO-

APRIL 30, 1913 Final return limit, June 1, 1913

....,._

Lo11 A

Snntn

D Sts.

Order Early for Easter

low Round-Trip Fares

Snn Francfi'C00 CRl., Casali Ave. and Danvers St. Geo. B. Lincoln, pre.:ddent, HZ B St.
s~.ncGaerg."'g:rey~~BOto~::rll·i:~~~t~t. and x::
ro~.ul~:lo~al., ZU Sout E. St. A. J. Dam-

The Rosemary
Lexington and Spring

IN CHARGE

ALABAMA
CUBA

I

, ··)
and

STANDARD
TYPEWRITER

Nevada
Oregon
Utah
Washington
Wyoming

Dictionary,'' by Elder
Alvm Kn1sley, 118 pages. Price, paper
cover, 25~j cloth cover, 40cj leather..... 65
Sabbatanan Theorie-s a Delusion,'' hv
~l~er Albert Haws. 113 pages, PricC
m paper cover, 15c; 2 for .... ,,,....... 25·
"Hmlbut'sRevised Normal Lessons," in cloth .. 5()
paper ................................................................ .. . 3~
"Doctrinal References," by Elder Alvin
Knisley. Contains texts from the three
standard books, arranged under subject
headings, 48 pages. Price, paper cover l(ll.
cloth, 15c; leather ................... , . 35"Tbe Book of Mormon Vindicated," by
Elder I. M. Smith; 112 pages; cloth.... 5t>
Paper ..............• , •........ , . . . . . 2S
"Faulty Creeds," by Elder R. C, Evansj
each 20 cents; 6 for .......... ,, .. , ..... 1 O{P
Blank Preaching Notices, size ~x12 inches
50 for 30c; 100 for..................... 5(;.1
Library Rules:
Circulating Library Rules, 4 pages, per dozen ... - 10
Local Library Rules, per dozen............
l
Sunday·school Library RegUlations, per dozen- $!Be sure to state which you wish.l
'Evanelia Lost,'' a duet for soprano and
tenor; words by J. Cole Mtlxon, music
by Prof. W. H. Leib. Each,,, . . . , . . JC>
We also take orders tor an the Herald Office
Publications and subscriptions for the Herald and
Autumn Leaves.
JJJ1" S£HD for our complete Catalogue of Church
Publications.
Anyone desiring to obtain any book not listed
lwrc or In the Catalogue, write us for prices. We
can <~ct most an}" book that Is In print.
Address all orders and make all remittances
payable to
,,

ROYAL

onist rates and excursion fares, to the
Northwest, as follows:
to points,

Arizor,a

0

OF THE

Special one way Col-

British Columbia,
California
Colorado
Idaho
Montana

m: \~~·. 's i.t.'\~i. ·,~~~· ~~~:
1

In ho~tcs in Indepcmlence-\Vc can lend rour
mcne}' on ~~:ood real estate at 7 per cent.
Over 20 years residence here.
E. P. Burton. Real Eatate Co.
P. Q. Box 10.
By E. E. CORTHELL. Sec}'.·Treas.
References: Bishop E. L. Kelley, First :National
Bank. Jackson Couutv Hank.

ke~S~ sj~~ ~~~On~rr~~es~~eiftll,

Music Lovers-Attention!

111 Mar-

We now have on hand some choice sheet A!ope~:w!~~T ~~%aaLO::~o~t·afr'k~::"aJe
music, the compositions of Elder A. B.
"\\:lcbita, ICnn.; 116 Eilza.beth N. St. F.J. L.
Phillips. This is SllCred music of a high char· Barraclough, pastor.
acter. Note tbe titles and prices.
s~~f~~ ~:!r~;~ 3lnKs., on Claflin St. H. 0The King of Peace
per copy
As a wayward Stream per copy
Within the Vail
per copy

t~~~ft;• ;,~~~1~7 N~u:fhe~t, a~:a;-nlfgide9nts.SL

25 cc.
25
15c

Do>~ ton, :uns....., Sewall St., Somerville. Ralpb
Farrell, pastor, 29 Jaques St.
IUtuHnH City, :uo., Second Chureh, Twentythird and Holly Sts. Francis A. Evane, presideR:i,;n~!~ ~~~;~~~o~t. c"nh'nl Church. Ninth
~~·nf.ng 1 i"Yr?i.~t:-':tve.Joseph A. Tanner, presln:nn,HL8 City, .ll
Chnrcb, Fortythird st. and Ga
L. A. Fowler,
president, 3745 Pa

w.

Ensign Publishing House
Independenc;:, Mo.

1--------------SER1ION PAMPHLETS:

De..\·! ..:its this cp~rt:unily to vint the Sunny South. Fat full partic.ulats of the.!e and many
other aruacti\·e !rip~. call upon

··~~i~t \~~thB~l~~~:·:i~n~b~i~~:tf:1ufi~

Il

R. P. PRICE, Ticket Agent
..
CHICAGO & ALTON R. R.
Independence, Mo. ~

"lt~~~?J~Jb~~-7~~~;ho*~~r\~. t~e£~~~~; ~~~~o~~zoe~ ~~~~ajg:~::e. u:.- ~h::ar~:.:;.,:,re::::;· :~:

, 50 for 2tlc; per 100 35c; per dozen......
or 11.00 per Hl:l.
·-Ine Latter Uay t.alnts:

\"o'IIO

i·~~:r~Jt~h's:!~"

•

I

OS

st. Jo!!lepb, llo., Second Church.

Ohio and

I

Hickory Sts.' w. P. Pickering, ,president, 20iH
1\.re 1.neri"' by s Fourth Street.

~i~~;;· ~· Willium..._ He per dozen. 3 for 5 cents.ls~St. R.Lo_:!~~tht~:i~. G~::;rd~ntve. and Dickson
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of the high council, not fOi" any transgression but
because he opposed what -he believed to be an unlawful procedure, and advocated the right. In this
however, his priesthood wn.? ,not taken away, and
so long as be worked righteousness and officiated
in harmony with the law, his acts would be legal.
No man's priesthood gives him the right to act
contrary to the law either in his teachings or official actions, and the erring' faction under Brigham
Young had no power to deny any high prieSt the
privileges of his priesthood ·unless he had been
found guilty of transgre·ssion by the due process of
law.
.
.

,=:;=L==~=~
AUTHORITY AND REORGANIZATION.

A brother reqUests information upon the following ·Statements and inquiries which arose over
certain claims made by elders of the Utah church
relative to the authority of \ViBiam Marks ~nder
whose hands Joseph Smith the present pres1den~
of the Reorganized Church wa;; ordained. an~ to
the disorganization and reorganization of~ the
church.

As to the breaking up of the church in 1844 and
after, it is apparent that while the church had had
a rapid growth numerically, ~ts growt~ in righteousness and spirituality bad not kept apace. In the
revelations the Lord repeatedly reproved the
church for her sins and warned her of the judgment
to come, and in 1841 gave Specific warning that if
certain conditions were not complied with "Ye

shall be rejected as a churdt.'' (D. and C. 107:11).

This rejection evidently came in 1844 at the death
of Joseph and Hyrum Smith when numerous leaders arose dividing the church into as many factions.
But in .these several factions were some of the
priesthood and members who followed their leaders
only so far as they could do so in righteousness,
while some who belonged to the original church
affiliated with no faction. These were the class of
According to Joseph Smith, when a ma~ a~ostati~es, is
men who under the direction of the Holy Spirit
cut off, or joins any other church, his autbont}' amn~edmtely
ceases. Now William Marks left the church und )Dilled Jas.
as:mciated together in the work of reorganizing the
J. Strang's organization, -acknowledging Strang as the churCh, and it was to this body that Joseph Smith
prophet of the Lord aud the one who should succeed joseph who had previously been designated by his father,
Smith Jr. (Church History, Vol. 3, paRC 723). He s~ :ar
departed from the true path as to he ordained to .o.nc.posthon Joseph Smith Jr., to be his successor, and who had
after another under Strang's hauds, thus vthatm~ .any followed no faction, went under the instruction of
the Spirit that "Th.e saints reorganizing at Zarapriesthood be formerly rccei.ved. S~b.sequently he )Ol?cd
other factions and ultimately III 1859 JOmed the .Reorgam:-a- hemla and other places, is the only organized porlion on his original baptism. Now where was lns authonty tion of the church accepted by me. I have given
to ordain "Young }o5eph?_"
.
,_
·
The trUe church ·as organized by the prophet }oscp1t them my Spirit, and will.:. ,...,ntinue to do so while
Smith, aml which required the mnustratious of God the they remain humble and faithful," and was reFather and the Son, ~loroni, john the Baptist, Peter, james, ceived into membership and ordained to the presiand John, M01:eS, Elias, and others, to bring it about, and of dency of the church in strict harmony with the
which it was said that it should never be thrpwu down or
law.
given to another people-why did the kingdom thus fo~nded
In further answer to the question, the authority
prove to be so weak that at the death ot but oue man, tt col·
lapsed to riw no more for sixteen years? \Vhy should the was inherent with the twelve to have. held the
church fall at the death of one man when the twelve apostles church int8.ct and to perpetuate the \vork, and had
-and in-case the twelve should fall, the seventy-possessed they as a. quorum remained within the bounds of
the authority to ordain and set in order all the other officers
the law, they would have done so, likewise the
of the church? Doctrine atld Co\'enants 104:11.
seventy, but they failed to do this, and outssde the
Some of. the positions assumed in the foregoing law their authority ceased. Only one course was
are unfounded. \Vm. Marks never a!Jostatized left for the preservation of the work which had
from the faith or the church which he accepted been planted in H:S30, viz., that a new beginning
under Joseph Smith Jr., never was cut off, nor vol- should be made, starting with the individuals who
untarily left it to join any other church. He was held the necessary authority and who had been
one of the first to see the apostasy of Brigham faithful, and through them bring about a g-rowth of
Young and those who stood with him, and to refuse healthy material by which the church could be
to follow them in their violations of the law. The rehabilitated.
fact that he favored Sidney Rigdon for a time,
Organization is 'a natural outgrowth of authorthen J. J. Strang, accepting an ordination under ity, and wherever the authority of God is found the
the hands of Strang \\'hich he soon rejected, and power to organize exists when the necessity exists
rapidly passing from one leader to another does and the conditions are proper. Objection is some~
not necessarily show a vacillating spirit, but rather times urged against the term r{!organi:.:ation as if
a fixed purpose to follow the right and the truth as that was something itnpossible in reiation to the
be had learned them under the teachings of the Church of Jesus Christ, but every faction which
martyred prophet, and as soon as he found that urged the objection passed through a reorganization,
these leaders did not keep in harmony with those and in the case of the one that followed Brigham
teachings he rejected them at once.
Young the work of reorgamzing was cfirned to the
Accepting of an ordination under the hands of extreme of rebaptizing every member, anrl reJ. ]. Strang did not of necessity invalidate his pre- ordaining every minister, as well as reorg?-nizing
vious ordination, nor vitiat~. his prie~tho.od. Priest- the leading quorums.
hood is perpetUal under the cverlastwg'- covenant,
The history of lht. church may be likeued to a
and since transgression is the only thing by which precious tree planted in a goodly place which grew
the covenant is broken, tra'nsgression is also the rapidly, but became corrupted and brought forth
only thing which can·· vitiate a. man is priesthood. bitter fruit until it became necessary to cut it
It is he that "transgresseth,. artd abideth not in down. Men took of the branches of the rejected
the doctrine of Christ," that is without God, and tree and planted them in distant places, saying,
under such conditions he may Jose the right to "Behold, Q.ere is the tree," but the branches soon
officiate for God. No act in the life 0f \Vm. Marks withered for they had no life. But from the roots
indic~tes transgression or departure f rum the docof the tree there came up a tender shoot .\\;'hich
trine of Christ. 1\listaken, he may h:, \'t been in grew until it brought fprth pleasant fruit, and thus
some of his actions, but as soon as his mistakes be- the life of the tree was preserved. This is the
came apparent he repudiated thew., and his whole Reorganization.
life was a noble: effort to abide within the doCtrine
The late Robert Arthington of Leeds, England,
of Christ.
.
At the iTistigation 0f Brigham Young and those consecrated his fortune of nearly $5,000,000 for the
who stoo~ ''-'ith hi:n after the death of Joseph spread of the gospels of Matthew and Luke and
SI!Jith }L, 'NhJ. Marks was dropped from his posi- the Acts of the Apostles in every heathen land and
tion as p:re>-:~-::.! of the Nauvoo Stake and member

NO. 13
HISTORICAL SKETCHES.
THE LAW OF THE CHURCH.

The first steps •vhich led up to the organization
of the church in 1830 were based upon the teachings of the Bible, and later there were added the
Book of Mormon, and the revelations, these last
being as yet unpublished when the organization
was effected. The principles found in these records
were preached by. the early ministers, and those
who accepted them were received into the church.
During the year revelation was received defining
definitely the relationship of these Scriptures to
the church and the way in which the church should

hold them.
THE SCRIPTURES.

As early as 1828 it wa~ said in a revelation con~

cerning the Book of Mormon, "Behold, I do not
bring it to destroy that which they have received,
(the Bible), but to build it up." And again the

Book of ~lormon Scriptures "shall not deny that
which you have received but they shall build it up,
and shall bring to light the true points of my doctrine . . . and this I do, that I may establish my
gospel, that there may not be so much contention ...
Doctrine and Covenants 3:12,15.
After t~'e church had been organized the Lord
said, "And again: the elders, priests, and teachers
of this church shall teach the principles of my gospel \\hich are in the Bible and the Book of Mormon, in the which is the fullness of the gospel; and
they shall obsei"ve the covenants and church arti.
cles to do them, and these shall be their te.achings,

as they shall be directed by the Spirit." (D. C. 42:
5). Still further emphasizing this command is the
following: '·ThC'u shalt take the things which thou
hast received, which have been given unto thee in
my Scriptures for a law, to be my law, to govern

my church." D. C. 42:16.
These statements clearly show that the Bible,
Book of Mormon, and the revelations to the church,
were to be the fundamental law of the church, and
that the Bible was to retain its place as being the
primary law which God had given, while the others
were to supplement its teachings and to make
plainer its doctrines. Thus nothing could be received or approved by the church which in anrwise conflicted with the Bible.
Further re\'elatio~s were received from time to
time until a committee was appointed to arrange
them for publicat~on, which committee reported to
a general assembly held August 17, 1835. wh_en upon due consideration they were formerly adopted
by the church under the titie of "Doctrine allll
Covenants," tr:> which were added- an article on
marriage which gave no latitude what~ver for
polygamy, and an article on "Governments and
laws in general," requiring loyalty to the governments under which members of the church might
live both of which were adopted and ordered
pri~ted in that book.
SO:O.IE SPECIAL PltOVISIONS OF THE LAW,

The ordinance of baptism over which there had
been so much controversy in the world was made
plain- in both the Book of Mormon and the Doctrine
and Coo,.·enants, showing that faith, humility, and
repentance were essential in the candidate before
being immersed in water {or the remission of sins.
by one who has authority.
The means of receiving the gift of the Holy
Spirit is shown to be through the laying on of h~nds
of the elders upon those who have been baptized
in water, with prayer, by which means they ar.e
also confirmed members of the church, ·and entitled to all of its privileges and blessings.
Ordinations are to be performed by those who
have authority by the laying on of hands upon
those who have been called of God, and have received the endorsement of the church if it be where
there is a cl;lurch, lhough missionaries laboring
outside of organized territory may ordain upon a
call from God without a vote of the church. Officers which are not local are "to be ordained by
the dire~tion· of a high council, or gene~al conference." D. C. 17:17.
:MARRIAGE.

The Book of Mormon denounces in strong terms
the doctrine of polygamy with kindred evils, and
maintains the principle of monogamy. The book
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of Doctrine and Covenants cQnfirms the_ Book. of
Mormon upon-this ma~ter,. and. the two s~pport the
Bibf~.: Those who have departed from these. plain
.teachirigs always seek coridonance from the things
\Vfitten in the"Bible .~;athe-r than the other _bt?oks.
The UOok df Mormon says: .. Ther~ shaH not any
mari among you have save it be one wife; and con~
cubines he shall have none," and the Covenants:
"It is lawful that he should have one wife. and
they twain shall be one flesh." The marriage cer-

emony adopted by the church in 1835, and used by
the ministers to the present time is strictly monogamic.
CIVIL GOVEHNMENT.

The rights of civil governments are acknowledge"d a:1d it is declared "that al1 men are bound
to sustain and uphold the respective governments
in which they reside, while protected in their inherent and inalienable rights by the laws of such
gOvernments, and that sedition and rebellion are
unbecoming every citizen thus protected, and
should be punished accordingly." As to the relation of the church to the state it is further said:
"\Ve do not believe it just to mingle religious influence with civil government, whereby one re1igious
societv is fostered and another proscribed in its
spirit~al privilCges, and the individual rights of its
members, as citizens denied.''
Natural wisdom at that early day could hardly

have foreseen the necessity of these plain declarations of the law, but in after years when the church
became divided and led astray by false leaders,
many of the principles of this fundamental law were
trampled upon, and the faction under Brigham
Young actually discarded the law of monogamic
marriage, expunging it from the bOok and substitut~
ing a system in flagrant violation of all that had
been· previously received.
But men can not change the law of God, for
though they choose to follow something else, the
)a,~ of God still remains the same and they will be
judged b). it in the end. The Reorganized church
has adhered to the law as originally adopted and
has sought to follow out its provisions, and has
sought to foJiow out its provisions, and has found
that in domg so it has led to the highest standards
of moral and spiritual life, and citizenship.
A FAST PROCLAIMED.
In viE:w of the convening of conference, April

6th, 'it is believed ·that the day set apart for the
convening .of the session should be set apart and
observed a;; a day of fasting and prayer.
That the day may be devoted to supplicating
the throne of Grace for grace and strength to accomplish the work set for the church to do in its
business sessions, we advise therefore, that the day
be so observed, omitting the morning and mid-day
meals, fasting until the evening repas~.
\Ve advise that the church in its various branches observe this day, as well as those assembled at
Lamoni for the- purpose of engaging in the business
of the conference. \Ve believe that it will be conducive to good and that the Lord will be pleased
to hear and answer the prayers that shall be
offered where there is such a unity of purpose upon
the part of the people constituting his church.
Assuming the authority vested in us as presiding·
officers, the presidency proclaim such a fast day,
recommending its observance in the usual form
wherever it is considered by the branch officers it
should be observed. Commending your cause to
the !\laster who has all supervising charge of his
work, we are the servants of the church, for
Christ's sake.
JosEPH SMITH, For the Presidency.
Independence, Mo., March 21, 1913.
INDEPENDENCE ITEMS.
The storm which wrought such terrible havoc tb~ough
the middle west on last Sunday passed Independence and
vicinity about 9:30 p. m., manifesting itself in wind, hail,
and rain. with vivid lightning. No serious damage is re·
ported. All day the wind J::lad been growing in velocity and
in the evening ominous looking clouds covered the sky, but
we were passed by, though the news of destruciioo ot life and
property from other places 6lls us with sorrow and sympa·
thy for the sufferers. Fears are entertained f,..,, tne safety of
many saints and friends in Omaha who are kw
to have
been in the path of the storm.
Elder John F. Garver, of the presidency of the Lamoni.
St2ke, was the spc.:tker on Sunday morning, ~ivmg good
counsel and.instruction to th~ saints. The eveoiog service
was o-:cupied hy a rcpresentntive of the Volunteers of Amer·
ica, The afk.:won prayer service was profitable the test·
monies heing ::t:·.:i'dng anU slrengtbening, Some received per·
sonal instn:.-~tio:..., <~.dvice and encouragement through the
~pidt of p::~phe•'Y·
Tbl:' S•mday school was instinct with life and activity.

The orchestra occclipying in the lower auditorium so that
thoac iiteeting in that room mi~ht haVe its. insPiring infiur::nce.
The occfl.sional absence of the orchestra from the upper aud~
itorium sharpens the appreciatic;m. ;
.
At 1 p. n~. SUnday the fune.ral of James Clemensml. was
lwid at the church in charge of Bro. "Garrett, Brc. Harrinx·
ton preachiDg the sermon. He w~9 91 pe"ars of age, and
had been irr Independence almost from the time the branch
was organized in 1872.
A special service in the interest of the Book of Mormon
and ita translation into foreigu languages will be held on Sun·
day afternoou, March 30th at the Stone church. There will
be short talks made on the subject of the Book of Mormoq
by those who have preacht!d its doctriue for years, and know
the value of its testimony.
•
A late telegram to Bishop E. L. Kelley tram Bro. Paul
Craig, pastor at Omaha, says relative to the saints in the
tornado ''No injury-alright." Ad vices by mail to Bro.
Rannie indicate the safety of a number of the aaiuts, but no
full particulars arc as yet given.

MAI<CH ?7, 1913
wberei~ is to be fulfilled the promises of God to the eternal
joy aud happines3 of his people. The choir gave a choice
selection of song; also there was a. solo, and a qunrlette.
Bro. R. C. Russell preached nt night and the evening ser·
mons at the two Homes were by Brn. Amos. Berve and J. D.
Schofield,
·
At Dloomington chapel Bro. Colmilbus Scott spoke
morning and evening; also at Andover Bro. Ed Hall twice,
The plaifonn for the choir and the church officials bas
baen enlarged by arldiug sections that cau be moved when
general conferene is over,
Alfred.
March 24.

SECOND ST. JOSEPH llRA~CH.
\Ve are one week late with our branch letter, bnt
waitell till the four week's series of meetiugs conducted by
Elder J. S. Roth were 6nished so would give a full report,
~be meetiugs were a grand success as Ius meetings always are,
there being seven baptized Sunday afternoon consisting of
tour sisters and three brothers all heads of families but two,
SAN FRANCISCO AND OAKLAND.
There were several others who were not quite ready to go in·
The speakers occupying in the Bay cities on the 9th
to the water, but Rome promise to obey \"cry soon. One
were G. S. Lincoln and C. E. Crumley, the latter speaking
good woman called for baptism but Bro. Roth learned that
from lsa. -29. In the city, while the Oakland Branch was ed·
her husband would not consent to it, so he told her not to
ifled by Bro. C. E. Crumley in the moruing and Elder E.
come iu if her husband opposed it so she did not.
Ingham at night. The services are all well reported of. The
A conductor on the street milway was to have beeo bap·
city bran c)) haf< a young people's prayer, meeeting once
t1zed but there was a base baH· game going on at tlle same
each month at 9 o'clock a, m. A splendid move we think.
hour Sunday and several extra cars bad to be pnt in service
Bro .. J. A. Saxe held meeting at Irvington on last Sunand the company told him when he objected to going out
day-administering the sacrament and giving·sp!ritual counwith a car that if he did not go he could quit. So it being
sel. Bishop C. A. Parkin remained in Sacrameuto over last
wisdom he conducted his car but said to us the first time he
Sunday speaking twice to the capitol city branch and doing· got off be would he baptized.
other church work.
These meetings were so well attended that there were no
We filled our usual Windsor, Santa· Rosa appointment vacant chairs hut instead twenly·fi\•e extra chairs were uec·
Sunday-having two very spiritual services in Windsor and essary to _accommodate the large audience.
one in Santa Rosa, At \VindsM there are some who are
This branch and city has a scourge of measles and
very near tl:!e king::lom-it is our pra,·er they may obey. We mumps the report is that two out ofe\·ery 6ve die, God's judg.
\\ere welcomed here to the comfortable !lome of Sr. Minnie
ments are surely visiting the earth.
Millner and husband, also partaking at the hospitable board
Conl'r n.tion took place immediately alter baptigm in
of Bro. aud Sr. Archer. Bro. and Sr. Luther Bell were in
which the Lord bore witness by the Spirit that he was well
the midst of chicken halching-havin 13 incubators at work
pleased with the work done. Near!}' all the newly baptized
containing 7544 eggs, if you doubt it ask Luther. Bro. and
bore testimony to the work immediately after confirmation
Sr. W, E. Case cared for us at Santa Rosa where we had an
at the prayer meetiug.
•
enjoyable meeting at night, also attending their Religio Un·
Some of those who were bitter euemies wheu they first
der the care of Sr. C. E. Landis who is convalescing from a
came were made warm friends under the puwerful and spirsevere sickness. We were sorry to learn of the illness of Mr. · jtual sermons by Bro. Roth, set·eral ot the outsiders were
Case, husband of Sr. Case who was recently baptized, \Ve
surprised that a man past EC\'enty years of age could preach
hope he may be spared to be born into the kingdom.
four weeks without any relief aml come out as good as he
Bro. G. j. Waller returned from his eastern trip and
started in.
sailed on the Venturia for his Honolulu home and business
The prayer meeting preceeding Bro. Ruth's last sermon
on the 11th looking well and feeling hopeful-his son Gilbert
of Sunday evening was largely attended by Saints aud many
who supplies his father's place in his absence, will proceed
outsiders and was one of the most spiritual meetings the writer
on the same vessel to Australia on a business trip for the
has attended lor a long time. The Lord spoke in prophecy
company.
in recognition and commendation to Bro. Roth of the work
The speakers in the city last Sunday were Elder H. D.
just done at this series of meetings, aud that still others
Simpson at 11 oclock and Bro. E. E. Hartsough lately or·
would be gathered in here as fruits of this meeting.
dained, preached at night. -:::H the young people's pta.yer
Elde"r Roth always bas a question box which proves very
meeting held at 9 o'clock there were 15 present and a spiritual interesting, among the many, many questions which he an·
time was enjoyed. The meeting was presided over by Bro.
swered; we will copy just one as follows:
J, A. Saxe the pastor and his sou Alma lately ordaitted.
"You said in your sermon the otl1er evening that we
Bro. C. A. Parkin spent Sunday at San Jose. Bro.
need revelation, now why do we when we have the Bible? All
Hawkins spending the day at Sacramentoenroutehome from
church authorities schooled as they are sr..y that the Bible is
con fcrence.
all we n!'.ed now. Our sacred Bible is all sufficient, is it not,
At a recent business meeting of the Oakland Branch a
to know all things?
motion prevailed to introduce individual glasses in the sacra·
Our pastor says the Bible takes the place of angels too
mental service, also d soliciting committee of six was appointed
now. What is the Holy Ghost?'"
to obtain meat;s to improve our church house, A" good spirit
All those who Leard the many questions fully answered
pre\•aibl in the meeting.
will know bow this one was answered.
J. M. Terry.
Ministers ami members of tbe Congregatioual, Presby·
1202 14th St., Oakland, Calif., Mcb. 19.
terian, Dunkards and even the Vtah lllormons came out sev·
tH"al uights as they w.ere quite wdl iulere:.let..i and spoke
kindly of the sermous.
LAMONI. IOWA.
Quite a good attendance ol Utah pt>oplc were present to
All the members of the quoi'Um of Twelve excepting I.
hear the difference between the Latter Day Saints and the
N. White and C. A. Butterworth assembled here week before
Mormons.
last and have beeo· transacting their annual business as a
A. A. RICHARDSON,
quorum in preparation for the coming general confet:ence.
March 24.
Bro. I. N. White hopes to be well enough to come up about
Apnl 1, I understand.
Ou March 16. the sermons at the church were by Brn.
ST. JOSEPH, FIRST BRAi'\CH.
Columbus Scott and Charles E. Willie, and those at the two
The usual order of meetinKe has been faitbfnllyob.:;erved
Saints' Homes at 7 p. m. were by Brn. L. G. Holloway and
during the last three weeks, with our pastor m the pulpit
Earl Hall. The speakers in nearby placea were Bro. Amos
both morning and evening eaoh SuCJ.da.r with the exception
Berve at Bloomiugtun. Dru. August Johnson at Andover of one Sunday morning, when Rev. Albt:rl Bushueii of Kan·
and Hro. A. L. Keen at Oland.
•
sas City was advertised to occupy the hour iu defemm of the
Tu•:> more deaths to record. The baby boy of Bro. and
temperance cause. He Jailed to keep the appointment but
Sr. Silas Shippy died at St. Joseph, Missouri, March 12, and
sent a substitute, whose name we do not recall, whose talk
they came to Lamoni to lay his body to rest. Hi1 age WdS was well received.
five munths, pneumonia the cause of death. AlS'.J on Match
Preaching services are well attended; prayer meeti~gs of
13 there passed away from earth the spirit of Sr.. Rebecca J,
a devotional spirit; auxiliary sen·ices full of· life and activity,
wife ~f Bro. J. E. Downey, at the age of 53 years, 10 months
Altogether onward is the word in all departments. Sickness
a\]d 5 days. She was the mother of ten children and also among us has abated, the Lord blessing many with healing.
bad four step children to care for in the past, to all of whom
Seeing the wonderful manifestations of God's rower
she was equaily faithiui and irue. Erysipelas for eight days,
among b1s people, and bow he acknowledges them even by
caused death, and for the last two she lost her mental powers.
miracles before the world, we are led to marvel at the bitter,
However before doing so bhe called her family to her and stubborn animosity of the. people, especially those who pro·
exhorted them to honesty, godliness and virtue, and to serve fess to bear the name of Christ, toward us as a religious
Gt•d steadfastly. Of both these funerals, March 13 and 14,
body, Miracles have been wroUght at their very doors,
Bro. John Smith had charge and offered the prayers, aud
through the faith aqd. prayers of the saints, and yet they
Bro. H. A. Stebbins preached the sermons.
repudiate us, and in doing this, repudiate the God of heaven
Later.-Great sorrow bas come to the home of Bro. and
whose people we are.
Sr. john Hatcher by the loss of their daughter, Effie Pearl,
Not long since Mrs Day, the wife Dr. F. E. Day of the
after an operation for gall stones. She lived les"s than one First M. E. Church of this city, delivered an address at thei~
day, Not only do her parents, ber brothers and sisters,- and
church in which she made a bitter and unwarranted attack
their families mourn her death but her mauy associates in
on socalled Mormonism, villitying the name of Joseph Smith
the church and in Sunday school an-J Religio work will con·
the Martyr, and making many false and scandalous state·
tinue to miss her faithful servtce in the cause and their
ments, This was published in a daily paper and so brought
pleasant assoc.iations with her in the past. She was bgrn in to the attention of our people. Brn. Goodrich and Robert
Grean County, Iowa, May 11, 1876, and thus was nearly
\Vinning at cnce published articles refuting her charKes and
thiry·s~ven years old at death, Funeral was held yesterday
citing abundant proof of all they asserted. This called forth
afternoon. There was a very large attendance. Bro. J, R.
a .1torm of scurrilous and eminently unlady·like abuse,
Lambert preached the semen and Bro, John Smith bad
marked by a spirit ot bitterness and hatred, altogether for·
charge and offered the prayers.
eign to the gentle spirit of christianity and containing not
Yeste1day at elever!. th~ ~.a::;ter tla.y serr::.on w-1:: b.:,· Br'J.
one single atom of proof of any of the outrageous charges
J. W. Rushton whose topic was the ,resurrection '.Jf the dead, made. This was signed by Mrs. Day. In this scandalous
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tirade she fr~qur.ptl}_' made uae of the expression ~·I know,"
but she failed to tell us h'ow she knew or where she obtained
her knowledge.', When the brethren would have set us riRht
before the people a£ter_ this article was printed, they found
the Columns of the paper closed against them.
Such is the injustice and humiliation we are fo'rccd to
endure because we love tbe gospel in its unchangeable puritY,
and seek to follo\V the ''old path" marked out by our blessed
Savior who himselt suffered coDtumely and even death a~
the bauds of the so called righteous. As he in the agony of
death prayed, "Father forgive them, they know not what
they dO,•• so we pity their ignorance and pray for their dark·
ened con1ilion.
Bro. Goodrich bas preached twd sermons bearing upon
this attack, full of abundant testimony, to the falsity of her
ataterueub. Thank God that we as a people know what we
believe.
On last Tuesday· evening the Religio as a body was in·
vited to the home of Sr. Repple where a delightful evening
was spent in social converse, music, taffy pulling, and par·
taking of dainty refreshments. Our thanks are due tbis
good sister for the vety pleasant time s.vent. Religio has a
fine program for next Friday evening. The young people
are truly up and doing.
The Woman's Auxiliary haye changed the time of meet·
ing to the second Tuesday even_iug of each mouth. At the
l:ist meeting· a goOdly number was present, an exceptionally
good program was rendei:ed and refreshments ,were served.
.. This was the last time our dear young sister Nell Scott, nee
Niedorp, who bas been so faithful in auxili&ry work would
meet with us as their home will be hereaft~r in Kansas City.
We shall miss her.
On Easter Sunday our Sunday school "did itself proud"
indeed. As we entered the roolnl there seemed to be an air
ot exalted sacred.ness all around us. Ushers at the door
banded us a neatly and beautifully printed little program.
Cut flowers, blooming plants, rod graceful ferns appealed to
the sense of beauty, and the music by the orchestra (some of
the best talent in the city) was sublime. Two solos by M.K.
Kinnaman and Mrs. Newton Cqllins were rendered as only
they can render tbeni. Altogether the Sunday school hour
was a joyful one, ·and we rejoice in the forward spirit of the
school; and we cordially im·itc any of the saints coming our
way to visit us. You will be well repaid.
Roney Anthon, infant son of Bro. and Sr: Roney Haden
was blessed by Bm. Goodrich and Best, also Carl Albert,
son of Mr. and Sr. john Marshall.
Pictures of the Children's Home will be given at the
clmrCh, March 31st, by the Woman's Auxiliary. Bro. Alvin
Knisley will bold a series of meetings, begilming Monday
the 24th,.continuing through the week.
Ralph Joseph, m£ant son of Bro. and Sr. Shippy, died
the 18th and was tak!!n to Lamoni for burial.
Reporter.

THE ROUND TABLE.
Why is Israel spoken of as God's chose~ people if he is
nq respector of persons, and would the Gentiles have ever
bad any chance for salvation if the Jews had not rejected the
Savior?

God chose Israel not to be the sole recipients of
his blessings, but to be the instruments through
which his blessings might go to all the world. He

said to Abraham, "In thee shall all the families of
the earth be blessed," "and in thy seed shall all
the nations of the earth be blessed,,.
Gen. 12:3;
, 22:18. If the Jews had accepted Christ as anation, the gospel would have gone to the Gentiles
much more quickly than it did.
(1) Why are not conEumptives aud insane p('r'ions admitted
to the Sanitarium? l2) hm'l God just as able to heal di!>ca::;es
·of the lungs and mind as any otners?

(1) Dr. LUff informs us that it is contrary to
the laws of the state to admit persons with infectious or contagious diseases into hospitals or sanitariums where other sick an! kept. Insane persons
require special care, and in many cases special
apartments, which can not be conveniently provided in the sanitarium. Besides ·th(} presence of
such persons would:injuriously effect other patients.
Special institutions are provided by the fitate for
both these classes though we know of nothing to
hinder the church from making special provision
for such when the demand is sufficiently strong.
(2) We do ~not question the power of God, but
man's faith is often weak, and God acts largely ac.
cording. to men's faith.
Does John 4:2 mean that jesus never baptized with water?

John 3:22 says "After these things carne Jesus
and his disciples into the land of Judea; and there
he tarried with them, and baptized." Verse 23,
·• And John also was baptizing inAenon." 4:1, '' . . .
Jesus made and baptized more disciples than John."
Here are three verses which state either directly or
by implication that Jesus baptized, (by water),
from which it must be apparent that the statement
in .4:2 that "Jesus himself baptized nt·r. hut his disciples," is an errroi either of translation or otherwise. The Inspired version renders this verse, "he
himself baptized not so many as his di~ciples,"
thus making the several passages harmonize.
\Vhat rive• is that namud ''Sidon" m the Book of Mormon!

Accord:n<.:; to the report of the Archreological
b the Magdalena river in the north:
ern part d Sc •.:1 h America.

Commit~ee i~

ZION'S ENSIGN
\Vcre the people who were d1scovercd at Zo.rahemla
part of. the people who came from jerusalem witn Lehi?

No .. They were the descendants of anothercof.
any who came eleven yi:!ars late.r than Lehi and
settled in the northern part of South America in a
land they called Zarahemla, where nearly 400 years
later they united with the Nephites, Read Book
ofOmni.
In Malt. 17:.11. {1) Who is Elias wbo is to restore all
things? and(?.) wbat are the things to be restored?

'Elijah was a prophet chosen and sent of God to
ancient Israel to turn them from heathen idolatry
and wickedness to the worship of the true God,
and he was endowed with divine power enabling
him to. Work micacu]o,lsly in accomplishing his mis. sion. Read 1 Kings, chapters 17 and 18. The
Lord said 500 years later, "Behold I will send yol!
Elijah the prophet before the coming of the great

Rae, Higden and Stuck, some were baptized at times, and
prejudice gradually removed until now they have enour;h
members and those interested to build a chmch. Elder
Higden, a Mr. R. R. Ha.y.:leu and Mr. 0. S Lockliop,- com·
mittee, and ethers helping as Mr. S. 0. Obriant, ~Mr. Cothren,
Mr. Liley and others. So you can see not to yield to dis·
couragements though the way may seem very much impossible and dark, but 11 For n faith that will uot shrink, though
pressed by every foe," and I know the Lord bas heard the
prayers of those humble, faithful saints. Pray in behalf ot
the Lord's work in that part of his vineyilrd. May the Lord
hlf'_~q this effort and crown his and their work with great suc·
cess is my desire.
Yours for the truth,
E. Stafford.
Lock Box 54, lndepeojence, Mo.
P. S. I have a few more 3 months ENSIGN subscriptions
for non-members who will send me their names and addresses,
saying they will read the paper.
COLToN, Cal, Feb.

Derw Emi"gtt:-\Vho is there who has tasted of the good

and dreadful day of the Lord: and he shall turn word of God, that does not rejoice in the onward march of the
the heart of the fathers to the children, and the latter day work. We all know that this glorious onward
march is not obtained by keeping silent, s1tting still, or even
heart of the children to their fathers, lest I come recounting the blessings of God, and rejoicing over them. It
and smite the earth with a curse." Mal. 4:5, 6. requires, push, pressing forward and sometimes almost
From this it appear~ that while Elijah had come fightin~ to hold one's own, and gain new ground. And we
once to Israel, he would come again before the glor.Y in the persistent vim and determination that is manicoming of Christ in judgiT)ent as an angel and fested in some of tbe workers to get the truth before the
people, plant their standard and stan.l by their colors.
would minister in a work that would turn the hearts
As I read today the newly arrived Herald and ENsiGN
of the people to God.
passing from one thing to another, my heart burned with
Luke 1:13-17 says of John Baptist "He shall go the rekindled flame of more youthful days. And I inbefore him in the Spirit and power of Elias, (the wardly exclaimed. Can there be any.thing better thau to be
Greek form of Elijah), to turn the hearts of the actively engaged in this l~tter day work, or more rroperly
speaking the work of the Lord in these latter days. When
fathers to the children, and the disobedient to the the work of the Lord is carried on? His purposes carried
wisdom of the justi to make ready a people pre-• out, free from the mixture of the purposes of men. \Vhen
pared for the Lord." Christ's statement in lvlatt. indeed the march is onward. But humanity is easily deceived.
17:12 that "Elias is come already, and they knew The Lord is helping his people in this line, in giving to his
him not, but have done unto him whatsoever they faithful servants the Spirit of searching the deep things,
"Yea the deep things of God." The searching deep into
listed," with Matthew's statement following, that the thing:; ' the kingdom of God. I do not mean to search
"the disciples understood that he spake unto them to find some new thing pertaining to the kingdom of God;
of John the Baptist," shows that John also was but the making stratght the old paths, and herein is our sat:ety.
called E1ias, probably from the similarity of his mis- It indicates that the sifting time is upon us. Yet it may be
sion to that of Elijah. But Jesus saysa]soin verse 12, years before all things are sifted and thoroughly purged from
accumulated dross,
"Elias truly shall first come, and restore all things."
It has been seen th~t even the music indulged ·in by the
The King James version does not make it clear safnts has need of its share of sifting and reattuning. I am
whether this restorer is Elijah or John· Baptist, one among a large number who hail with gladness the Spirit
but the Inspired version says, "\Vho is Elias? Be- that prompts to make a difference between the music and
hold this is Elias, whom I sent to prepare the also the reading matter of that on the Lord's day, and that
of the days of the week, so that both tho song and the read
way before me. "Then the disciples understood iug matter may be ot a spiritual nature,
that he spake unto them of John the Baptist,
Since Sunday as we call it-is the Lord's day, he re.
and also of another who should come and re- quires that his people should not work upon that day as on
store all things, as it is writen by the prophets." other days, so there should be a difference in all things in
Matt. 17:14. Thus it appears that both John
and the other Elias Should come again. This is
made plain in Doctrine and Covenants 26:2, "and
also John the son of Zacharias . . . which John I
have sent unto you, my servants, Joseph Smith, Jr.,
Oliver Cowdery, to ordain you unto this first priesthood which you. have received, that you might be
calledand ordained even as Aarvn, and also Elijah,
unto whom I have commmitted the keys of the pOwer of turning the hearts of the fathers to the children,
and the hearts of the children to the fathers, that the
whole earth may not be smitten with a curse."
(2), John the Baptist who ar:ted under the spirit
and power of Elias restored the Aaronic priesthood
to Joseph Smith and Oliver Cowdery. \Vhile it is
stated that Elijah held the keys of "bringing to
pa'is the restoration of all things," it is not clear
as to just what he restored upon his visit to Josevh Smith and Oliver Cowdery. It is probable
that his work is nut fully done.

INDEPENDENCE, Mo., March 17,
Dear Emir;n:-1 bave just ordered the doors and win·
dows from the \Vest Side Sash, Door and Lumber Company,
of Independence, Mo., to be shipped to Hicko·.y Co., for a
new L. D. S. church at a place called Childers, Mo ... near
the home ol Sr. Alice Lockling and family, who have resided
at that place for about sixteen years. Since that time they
and a few others have not ceased to pray for God to advance
the work in that place.
l lived at that place for a while and I know how dark
seemed the way about fifteen years ago. Bro. A. \Vhite and
Willie Mannering came preaching in the wilderness of prejudice :md superstition, secured the Mulberry school bouse and
began to sound the gospel trumpet,· but the people could not
endure that. I did not throw any stones as Paul of old, I
'was willing to the proceedings, so I and a Baptist persecutor
were sitting on a rick of wood near the school house and the
first stone thrown missed the bouse and struck the wood at
our feet. \Ve ran into the house while the bombarding went
on. The elder stopped preaching for awhile and when tbe
noise stopped they resumed their preaching. But as soon as
the mob got more ammunition tiley came with more noise
than befllre. The elder ceased speaking again unh[ the third
volley when they said they could not preach any longer on
account of the uproar, So they started to the home of Sr,
Lock ling and they threw rocks at them for a quarter of a
mile, cursing and threatening violence to them. But by
faithful and ·prayerful living and by continued efforts of the
elders, D. \V, Palmer. S!.-wn, Pa;;ton, B<>ebe, Teeters, Me-

his tavour. In our conversation in our inclination to merriment, el:ipecially in the house o£ God. But all these will undergo their sifting time when the chaff will be scattered, and
the jewels will shine out clear and brig-ht ready for Christ's
gatheril?'g when he comes for that purpose viz. to "Make up
His jewels." Shall I be one ot this number? Will you be?
God grant it.
Sr. E. B. Burto:t.

XENIA, Ill., Feb. 27.
Editor Emir;n:-The words of Rev. John Wesley,
"What could God have done which be hath not done to convince you that the day is coming, that the time ts at hand,
when he (God) will fulfill this glorious promise, and will arise
to maintain his own cause set up his kingdom." 7lst sermon
~
''Almighty God of Love,
Set up the aiira.clive sigu
And summon whom thou dost approve,
For messengers dtvine.
"From favored Abraham's seed
The new aposfles choose,
In isles and continents to spread
The soul-reviving news."
Chas. Wesley.
About the time of the end; in all probability, a burly of
men will be raised up who will turn their attention to the pro·
phecies, and insist upon their literal fulfillment in the midst of
much clamor and opposition.
\Vm, Newton,
Some new revelation or some new development of the
revelation of God must be made, before tho hopes and expectations of all true Christians can be realized or Christian·
ity save and reform the nations of this world? \Ve want
the old gospel back and sustained by the ancient order of
things and this alone by the blessing of the divine Spirit IS
all that we do want, or can expect, to reform and save the
world, and if this gospel as proclaimed and enforced on pente·
cost-cannot do)this, vain are the hopes, and disippointed mu~t
he the E:xpectatiou of the so call~d Christian world."
A. Campbell.
Christian System, 2d edition, 1839, pp. 234, 235.
"I have found the !{Iorio us gospel that was taught
in former years
With its gifts and blessings all so full and free;
Ao_d my soul Is thrilled with gladness, and banished are
my fears,
Since the glorious angel message came to me."

I went down into the water, Tuesday, Feb.25, and baptized one beneath the cold icy wave. Today Feb. 27. I go
to the water to baptize another young man lhat he may
arise to walk in newnesss of life putting off tbe old man with
his deeds. I am at tha Hazel Dell school house and have
Heen holding meeting there over two weeks near Xenia, Ill.,
expect to go to tbe Poplar Creek Branch from here,
Points I wish to make before general conference Kinmundy
Bellair and Cisne. The harvest will come in the sweet by and
b:·. Pray for me.
In gospel boonds,
Lloyd C, Moore.
Home address, Creal Spriugs, Ill., R. F. D. 2.
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SERMONS AND ARTICLES
~

BUILDING UP ZION.
Sermon delivered' Snuday morning, Feb. 23, 1913. at
Independence, Mo., by Bishop Richard Bullard.
RIII'ORTEO BY SH. UF.J.LI£ H. JAMES,

Note.-just preceding the announcement of the speaker the

choh sang the beautiful anthem entitled "0 for the wings of
a dove," the theme of which is based upon the words fo~nd
in Psalms 55:6; "Oh that I had wings like a do\'e! for then
would I fly away and be at rest."-Editor.

I·h{•pe we may be able to continue to enjoy the
inspiration of the hour.. David, the sweet singer
of Israel and ,King, said. ·"Out of Zion the perfection of beauty, God hath shined.'' He had in
memorv what is now before us an object lesson of
what the g-ospel can do and what has been purposed by our Father to do. "Out of Zion the perfectiCln of beauty." He doubtless was looking back
to the time of Enoch, when Zion had arisen and
and shone forth with lustre and splendor of light,
which God intended should be a beacon light to
the world; and his hope was centered in the
thought that that occasion should be brought about
by the same means that had perfected the church
in the days of Enoch; and for this purpose, it

seems, that part o£ the territon• or part o£ that
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the necessary improvement in ·our condition. 'Ve spoken to the church through his S~on, and he has
desire to work just as assiduously as we exercise our repeated t~te words that he gave·to his disciples
anxiety to bring this abo'ut, and so we feel this then, to Joseph Smith Senior, Joseph Smith Junior,
now, as we felt in. the early hours of the morning, Oliver Cowdery, Sidney Rigdon and Joseph Knight
that the mess·age to the people, to God's people, is this especial message as directed, "Thrust in your'
one of preparation 8.s well as that of promise. As sickles and reapi" and it must needs be that ~God
soon as the Lord can afford to cease reproving us S:).W the great harvest field and saw the waiting
and cease exhorting us to a higher standard of souls that could be harvested and cared for and
spirituaJity end life, he will do so, and he.will 'Gcgin saved under the proclamation of the gospel mesto commend us as a body; he is commending his sage. So he places upon his servants power in this
children as individuals, where they are trying to dispensation and he says go forth and reap.
live in harmony with his will and purpose and mak.
Now this co~mand has not been revoked by
ing sacrifice for the spreading abroad of his truth our Father. The same message delivered to them
and the bringing about of his purposes. This com- is good now. The same results that followed those
mendation comes with a degree of the Spirit of faithful men will follow the faithful service of his
Gud.that is resident wilh them. This is God's people now, and the Lord will work with them,
~commendation to his people individually, but there There is then a work to do. ~~here are possibilities
is to be a time when he can stretch ·out his hand before us. \Ve are to occupy till he comes. Now,
and send his messengers to us to show that he is what has been the purpose of God in raising up
rea1ly pleased with his people, and the movements these men for this specific work? \Vhat has God
'that they adopt to bring about his purposes; and in view? An addition .to his own exalted glory?
we love to dwel1 upon this theme because it i3 the No, because he has a fullness of it. That he mav
one immediately before us . no~v. t0 make prepara~ bring additional honor and glory to his Son? N~.
tion for this great event.
he is co-equal with the Father. .Jiust it not be
And this cannot ail be met in the singing of then for our blessing, for the blessing of humanity?
Psalms and of hymns of • praise. There belongs to Yes, that is why the church has been organized.
this great work that which may have the label of That is why it is equipped as it is. That is whv
drudgery upon it. There are duties that devolve the Lord has encompassed it with power and h:s

upon us all where we have to step down £rom the

shielded it through the hours o£ darkness and per-

beautiful city called Jerusalem had been dedicated exalted position of self satisfaction and get down secution; because a day with the Lord is as a thouto that purpose and bore its name, but it fell short; • where we can try to make an effort to lift up our sand years and a thousand years as one dav with
and there is no period of history that records a weaker brethren and those less favored than we him. He will bring about his purposes, tho~gh he
repetition of that enjoyed in the days of Enoch. are. And so if we are; willing to follow the foot- may have to tarry for you and for me. He may
Prophets and seers k~~ked forward to it and hoped steps of Christ who has led his church to victory, have to wait, which he has done so long, for us to
for its accomplishment, but they have passed away we must mark those foot-prints among the meek, prepare '1rselves for this service, and he is still
to the dust without having realized their wonder- among the lowly, among the poor of earth's peo- waiting.
ple, and there we must tread as pleasantly the
Now he has ordained means whereby perfection
ful and exalted ideals.
But in the restoration of the truth, as we enjoy footsteps as we may when we follow him in the can be brought about in his church, and he is going
it, the same hopes are restore.l to modern Israel ~. Iount of Transfiguration. where the visage of his to apply the same laws that he has applied in the
and ·we 'are looking forward with anticipation to countenance was changed and where glory sur- ages gone by. What brought about perfection in
the fulfillment of the promises of our heavenly rounded him. And these footsteps, thoug-h they the days of Enoch ·will bring perfection today,
Father relative to this estate; and there comes may be r-ugged; though we may have to press our nothing more, nothing less. He asks no more of
ringing to us through prayer and song, the same way through thorns and briars and obstacles that us than he asked of that people, and if we defer it,
allmonitions that were doubtless heard prior to this to the human mind may look impossible to sur- the Lord will rr..ise up others to do his work. You
perfection in the days of Enoch, to consecrate our mount, yet with the hand of God joined with ours, know he said years agci, "do not gather in haste."
Jives to t!"te service of God and to keep in touch walking steadfastly by his law and his command~ He may repeat that to us at times because of our
with the wonderful powers that the Lord has placed rnents, we shall ascend those heights where with undue anxiety to get where we may be defended
before us for this success. And it is with joy we Enoch, we can walk and talk with God.
and shielded by our heavenly Father, because of
In the fourth chapter of John we read, that tlie promises he has made relative to Zion. But
hear that word-yea 'it. comes with a measme of
inspiration when we hear the word "Zion,'' and Christ, speaking to his dis~iples, said, "Look on this, as he has said, is his hastening time, and there
the word of preparation given to us repeatedly the fields; for thev are white already to harvest." must of necessity be preparation made for the
should be as sweet music also to our soul, that we "'bite for harvEst, and he exhorted his servants to bringing about of his purposes; and as we heard in
f!lay be prepared for the nlore perfect service that thrust in their sickles and reap. Now what was our brother's prayer this morning, we are living in
this harvest that Christ here referred to? \Vas it a very peculiar age. No more peculiar age ever
we are to render to our God.
I do not, for one moment, think that Zion in its not the harvest of waiting souls? \Vas it not hon- dawned upon this world than the one that conperfection was built up in a short period of time. est people that had been disappointed by the tradi- fronts us now. Never was there greater disturbing
I believe that humanity is truly represented today tions of men who had looked for that they had elements, perhaps, fn the world, than now. ~ever
in the aspects, the desires, the ambitions of men. never yet realized? Their hopes, their highest was it showing greater unrest than it is showing
\Ve believe that mankind was the same in the days ambitions had been dashed aside, and they were now. The war dogs are straining at their leashes,
of Enoch as now, but there had to be a crucifixion losing hoFe in the God of Abraham, and of Isaac and almost every nation is ready, imbued with the
of camal desires and selfishness before the attain- and of Jacob, because of the priestcraft that was spirit of war to pounce upon its weaker neighbor,
ment of that perfection which David speaks of. so dominant among them. '.V:!s it not that there and nothing but the restraining: hand of God will
And there must have been years of preparation, were among the poor of earth's children those who keep this terrible conflict from coming to pass; and
because as we read of thiS there was a sudden had not that which would gratify man) of the de- the day will conie when the Lord will no longer
translation of the earthy as represented in flesh, to sires that arose in their hearts for pleasure? That stay his hand, but he is staying it, for his people's
the heavenly, as represented in the church tri- disappointed in this way, they were reaching out sake. He is waiting until they shall occupy holy
umphant. Now if the church militant was to join for something that would gratify the refined desires places. He is waiting until the place of safety, the
the church triumphant-and where God is, harm- of the so'ul? Christ knew it, and he said, Yes, the city of deliverance, the New Jerusalem, shall be
ony must exist-there must have been a union ex- field is white for the harvest. Go and labor. Go built, so that his people who should have our earnisting between those above and those below. So and worki go and brush aside whatever obstacle est solicitation and care, though they may live in
in song, as in all other departments of worship, that may confront you. I will not pmmise you the remotest parts of the world, may come and
there must have been. perfection reached as far as liberty in this work-that is the liberty of your gather with us. This is God's purpose and the
it is possible here on this mundane sphere. There body. I will promise )'(IU this: persecution, impris- glorious message of the gospel to us and to them is
must have been arranged these songs of praise and onm::at and death. I promise you this, but I will to make preparation for that, that God may estabanthems that were in accord with the mind of God promise you the liberty of the Spirit, and whether lish what he has promised, as recorded· in the 45th
and his purposes, that they could unite with those you are bound and shackled in the innermost re- section of the Book of Doctrine and Covenants,
who had made a success of life and who had before cesses of the darkest dungeon, you shall have parag!aph 12, You read where the Lord com~
departed to the realms of light and bliss, and that liberty. That is the liberty that Christ promises. mands his people to bring their treasures to' Zion 1
which is before us in th:e cultivation of song is sim- Not so much the liberty to go where we please and to build up this city, the city of safety, a city of
do as we please, but the liberty of the Spirit that righteousness, where his people may dwell in
ilar to this,
\Ve are looking not so much for a translation, can ascend to God and commune with him, though peace, and this thought is inspiring God's people
although that will take place according to the the conditions surrounding us may be never so everywhere. There never was a time in the hisApostle Paul, that "these vile bodies will be unfavorable. And this was promised his children, tory of this re-organization that I can remember in
· changed," that those who may remain upon the and they realized it. Do you not know that when these almost thirty years of membership, when this
the earth at the coming of Christ will be changed Paul and Silas were· bound, their feet made fast in thought was so wonderously surging itself through
in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, but that the stocks, these lovers of liberty, these preacher& the minds of the peop]e as now. And what is
momentary change, that sudden transition, will nof of liberty, these great advocates Of liberty; although causing this? Is it not the Spirit of God working
be of character, because the charac~'.:-r must have taken from them, as far as man could take the lib- rtrnong his people that they may make preparation
been formed before. This will be but th,· transition erty from his fellowman, but there the freedom of for this great event? Surely it is, and that is God's
:Jf mortal to immortal, from the state of tht flesh as the soul was unfettered, and in that condition they purpose in bringing about his gospel in this dispenwe now have it, to a more improved condition, that sang praises to God and united with him, and the sation, that his people may be saved.
And before leaving this thought of the peculiar
will be able to bear the glory that is revealed an~d powers that God had promised to his people, to his
will be revealed, rather, jn those who have been 'faithful, obedient children, were sent there and the condition of the world now, we are reminded of
changed from gl0ry to glory.
,
shackles were dashed from their hands and feet, the words of Jesus Christ, who said, unless these
Sc the condition3 prevailing now, doubtless are and they were yet to thrust in their sickles and d::·.ys are shortened, no flesh should be saved. Now
as they wert· !~ the days of Enoch, only we have reap in the great harvest field of God, for their that means surely that we are living in perilous
-times, in dangerous times when there is a necessity
not ~oP<;>I} ur; far 2.dvanced ·toward perfection as work was not yet complete.
·
Now we find n.corded tha't the Father has for God to work for and with us.
!hey ,,~re, but we are looking very anxiously for
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We are reminded through the revelations given
recently that the Lord designs that we shOuld or~
ganize and worlc. That we should unite our forces
and concentrate our efforts under God's law, at.
ways in harmony with that, and he will bless such
effort, that he may bring about his purposes. Now
he told Enoch and his fellows the same, and said, it
must needs be that you organize, and this was to be
under a special order in the chufch, and that onler
was called The United Order of Enoch. Now this

is to be emphasized in our day, because of its won~
derful work. Why, the Lord says it is for the redemption or the salvation of his people, and we do
not think that our Father has left anything out
that is necessa[y for our salv-ation. \Ve do not
think that he has placed there anything that is un~
important for our consideration and our obedience
but everything that relates to the salvation of. man
has been provided, and this comes to us with fresh~
ness because of direct revelation from God in this
age, and we are advised and counselled to look into the commandments that relate to this order, the
Order of Enoch. \Vhat is it for? To bring about
these purposes that God pla,ces before his people;

that lands might be purchased, that homes might

be" provided, that stewardships might be ·granted
the people of God, and that we who are here on
this sanctified, this sacred spot, might unite our
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by·e and bye it can help instead of being helped.
That is why we are extending to you this morning
.this invitation, "Cqme and help this order, that it
may help you in return," j1elp you to help some
one el~e. That is its mission, th<it is its purpose;
that those who have, may impart to those who
have not, that we may lift Up the poor.; and we
read in the days of Enoch there were no poor,
among- ther.:. And take the wonderful statements
of our Lord through the Holy Scripture and that
comes to us through the Book of Doctrine and Cov~
en ants; It is charged with this command that we
are to· remember the poor and the needy and that
we are to help them, and that 'is the worl<, the
wonderful work of this order, to b[ing about equal.
ity. In the days of Enoch there were no poor
among them.
Now all our efforts to bring about that same
condition among his people need time; and so he
tnld his servants to go among them. and to heal
the sick and cleanse the lepers, and what they had
to give to give and imp~rt of their substance to
the poor; and what was the result? The Lord
blessed them according to their efforts; and after
that wonderful manifestation of the power of God
upon the day Qf Pentecost, they came together;
and all that had lands and houses (in the plural)
sold them; those that had possessions brought them

sent from the center place here, and they were going
over the prairies to a dark visaged people; and I
saw them laboring there: and I saw them rallying,
I saw them aroused, rather, from their lethargy and
indifference, and I saw a host of people, an armv
of people. after their labors had ended, coming towards this place. I saw a multitude of them and
their faces were white, and they were changed;
and their garments were white and they looked
beautiful. '!~here was nothing repulsive about them.
They '.vere beautiful. And I heard them say, "\Ve
are gomg to build up Zion. \Ve are going to build
up Zion."
Now my soul was thrilled with delight when I
saw them marching along towards us; and it looked,
as I saw them, their garments were whiter than
ours. They had been more faithful to the com~andments of God than we had been. Paul says,
Let no man take your crown," Shall we? Shall
we permit a people who have been scattered and
driven out from the habitation of civilization and
through all these ages been in benighted darkness·
will we permit them in the few years verhaps of
gospel influence, to outrun us in the race and step
here and take that which we prize so much from
us? And the honor and the glory and the majesty
which belongs to the Father be brought to pass
through them instead of us making the proper prep~

efforts, and that we: might manifest our love for our

and laid them before the apostles and distribution

aration and sacrifice that will vresent it to him

neighbor, though he may live across the water;

was made to every man as he had need.

through us?

that where the peculiar conditions under which he

was the effort to lay the foundation of that which

I prayed God in my soul then that it might not

lives preclude the possibility of accumulating that
which would entitle him to whaf the Lord has
promised his people, that we, who are a favored
.people, favored by the laws of our nation, and
above aB, favored by the promises 0£ God's blessing, if working in harmony with his will, that we
may make this provision. Oh, do not let us fold our
arms, because we are. comfortably located here,
and have a good comfortable home! Do not let us
fall away from the purposes that God has intended
in our mission here! · And make no provision for
those \'l.rhose eye and desire is turned towards this
place: and as we were uniting our voices in singing
that beautiful anthem this morning, "Oh that I
had wing.; as a dove," was not that language used
11
when the Psalmist had a desire for Zion?
0h,

brought about perfection in the days of Enoch.
"Thrust in your sickles and reap." Go and tell
them what wonderful things there are in the great
garner of the ·Lord. ~ow we stand here upon this
consecrated spot today, and we are calling upon

be, but that we might unite our forces, and when
they come to Zion as they want to, to build up
Zion, that they might find her~ a people that will
not dis<"·.··'oint them, but as they have that beauti~
ful record the Book of Mormon with them and they
are perusing it now, and they see what God's demands of his people were then, that when they
come they may see that we have lived in harmony
thcre,.,dth. Now they are dis~ppointed, many of
them, with the traditions that have been taught to
them. They are rejoicing, some of them, with the
message that corresponds with even some of the
traditions that have come to them through all their
days since the time when the great Spirit that was
with their fathers, and we see now, the Spirit is
working among them and he is going to bring
. about his promises. Then Ephriam will rejoice
and the wonderful welding together of the scattered tribe of the house of Joseph and the house of

that I had the wings of a dove, I'd fly there and
be at rest." And so those who have traveled know
that the earnest prayer of the souls of the people
of God in the most remote parts of the world, is,
"Oh, that I might have wings, that I might go to
Zion." And unless preparation is made here,
with sacrifice on our part they will nev·er be
able to come; because God has intended that his
work shall be brought about throuih sacrifice, and
it must needs be that we learn what that word
"sacrifice" is to .us; that we must begin to consider
that all the powers granted us which we call ours,
we have handed them over to God, to be sanctified
tohis purposes and to his work, and if we concede
this, Oh the union, the bonds of love that will
unite us together ! ! • And what is there that God
cannot do with his people and through hi~ people
when they are united under his law? \Vhat is
there that can be labeled an impossibility, an im~
possible thing for God to do through his people
when united? \Vhy, there is nothing. All things
are yours, life, death, principalities, powers, things
present and things to come, none of .these that
may prove to be an obstacle now can separate us
from the work God has ordained we should do, nor
separate us from him and the purposes that he is
willing to··bring to pass through us.
So this order is before us. \Ve are trying to
bring before you the needs of this order. \Vhat is
it? It is an organization appointed of God to do
his work. The Lord has to get from us a cove~ant,
a prl?mise because he knows how unstable mankind
is, and we should be very careful what covenants
we enter into with the Lord, because we will never
have to blame him for not keeping his part, be~
.cause he is always willing when the covenant is ac.cording to his mind to place his seal upon it; and
we enter into that which should be a sacred bond
with us; and so this order is, that we enter into covenant relationship with God and each other, that
we will do all we can for the alleviation of distress,
tci the building up materially as well ;,; spiritually
the kingdom of God upon the earth; and we are,
through this order, to purchase lands, build houses,
find employm~nt, erect factories and storehouses,
and all that is necessa~y for the perfect equipment
·of this wonderful work of God among men.
This ordAr {s not a giant in its proportions dear
saints. !t ;s l-:.1st a little babe. \Ve have to feed
it. It :s (.rviu;;lor food frOm you and we want to
.raise ~*. on its feet so that it can walk and so that
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the people to rally to the help of the Lord. We
are asking .them all to let themselves thus be a living example of sacrifice. Oh, let us arise as the
children of light, that we may not only he able to
sing .the songs of Zion, but that we may live them,
that Jur life may declare to the world that there
is power in Christ, power in his gospel!
Now we aslt this morning, that in order to help
bring about the purposes of God in the establishing
of this order, that you will help us. \Ve have a
heavy responsibility resting upon us. \Ve want to
liquidate the debt upon the land as soon as possible,
[Referring to a piece of land purchased by the Order of Enoch' and made an addition to the city of
Independence, for the benefit of the saints.-Ed.
itor.] so that the land is free, and our poor can
then procure the:materia1 to erect homes, those who
have it within their power sO to do; and where
they have not, the order may provide che fund that
they may begin to erect homes, that they may be
deeded to the children of God and that their stew~
ardsllips may be provided, as the Lord in his law
has outlined for' us, and the work then will take on
new impetus. God is simply waiting for us. And
dear saints it is not that there is not sufficient in
this church to do this! \Yt. h~ve more than we
need, if it will only be placed where it belongsj
there is no need for lack among us. It is not because God has not blessed us as a people that we
are where we are. It is not. Indeed it is not. I
have traveled from east to west and I know that
what I declare to you is true. There is sufficient
and all that is necessary in this day to do it. \Vhy
do we halt? \Vhy do we tarry? Chi:ist said as he
looked at Jerusalem, beautifully built up, strong,
but Oh, he saw its.weakness, and he saw how soon
it would fall. "Oh Jerusalem, Jerusalem, how oft
woul-J I have gathered you as~ hen gathereth her
brood under her wing, but ye would not." "Come
and let me protect you. Let me save you. Hearken
to my message and I will save you and you shall be
all that the prophets have predicted if you will do
as I ask you to do. But Oh, if you will not, your
house will be left unto you desolate." And what
a terrible reaping that was of disobt:ilience !
Do you think that our Fath~r will spare his
servants continually and urge upon us the neces~
sity of willingness to sacrifice for his cause, and
beat back the terrors that surround us that we will
not be touched by them? I cannot see that this.
would correspond with history that has been made
in the past. God is the same, and when he with~
draws his protection from his people, Oh, it is a
day of darkness and gloom and of sorrow and angui:?h of spirit! But v:hen we rally to the Lord and
de his will, then we rejoice because God can fulfill
then h-is promises.
In closing I will relate what I saw this morning
in the early hours. The Spirit was Uponrne in my
waking, and it remained with me a long time; I saw
the saints busy at work; I saw a little thin row of sol-.~
diers in glistening armor goicg out, ~quipped for war;

Ephriam shall be brought about and Christ shall be
in their midst.
Let us then, respond to the call of the Lord to
us, and gird on the whole armour and stand
where God would have us, and victory will
crown our efforts. May this be our desire and purpose in Christ's name. Amen.
BIBLE CHRONOLOGY.
I notice in the ENSIGN for Feb. 27, 1913, an
article dealing with the above subject. but it is not
all clear to me. The writer no doubt has spent
considerable time getting at the facts he gives us,
and generally speaking, I think, they may be relied
on. Still there are some "missing links" that are
merely guesses, and one item, I think, is based on a
wrong conclusion.
The Bible says that "The sojourn ofthe children
of Israel, who dwelt in Egypt, was four hundred
and thirty years." Ex. 12:40. They were afflicted
"four hundred years" (Gen. 15:13) of this time,
thirty years having passed before their affliction
began. Luke said they were "entreated evil jfour
hundred years." Luke 7:6. Their affliction and
evil treatment must have been while in~Egypt, and
being four hundred years in duration, they must
have been there more than 215 years, as the brother
puts if. Besides, Moses said they sojourned in
Egypt, as shown above, 430 years and left on,
"ever. the self same day, 11 which was the 16thJday
of the first month. Reud Ex. 12th chapter. That
was surely the day when they entered 430 years
previous.
The statement made by Paul that the law was
given 430 ye~rs after the promise was made to
Abraham (Gal. 3:16-18) is not sufficiently definite
to prove that there were no more than 430;years
between the giving of the promise to Abraham and
the giving of the law on Sinai, and further to prove
that the above quotations are not to be taken
literally. Paul surely meant that there were at
least 430 years between the promises and the giving
of the law.
I do not desire to criticise, only so far as to get
,.t the facts. If the brother can make the matter 1

plain, !,shall be pleased.
Yours respectfully.

J. M.

STUBBART.
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ISRAELITES IN EGYPT.

Gen. 46:8. ' 1And fhCse arc the_ .names of the
children of Israel, :which came intp Egypt.". etc.
Verse 11, "And the sons of Levi, Gershon, Kohath;
and Merari." .
Exodus 0:16, 18, 20. 11 And these arc the names
of the sons of Levi according to their generations;
Kohathi verse 18, Amram; verse 20, .Moses. So the
generation or genealogy is; Levi. Kohath, Amram,
anc! Moses. Gen. 15:16 "But in the fourth generw
ation they shaH come hither·again. '' · And here we
have the four generations, and Moses who is the
fourth, delivers them.

Again in Gen. 46:11 we _dis-

cover that Kohath was one who went to Egypt.
He may have been a man of mature years, as Levi
waS the third son of Jacob, and Kohah second son
of LeVi.
,
In Ex. 6:16-20, we discover that Levi was 137
years of age at death, Kohath 133, Amram 137;
:Moses was 80 at time of Exodus, \Ve can not fig~
ure much on the age of Levi, and Kohath was born
before going to Egypt. The combined ages of
Kohatli, Amram, and Moses (80) is only 350, but
we shall have to allow some years for the age of
father at birth of son, and it will be readily seen
that the time will have to be shortened.
In Ex. 6:20 "Amram took him Jochebed his
·father's sister to wife." She was a daughter of
Levi, and jt. is not given whether she was born in
or out of Egypt, but allowing that she was born in
Egypt and lived to be as old as her father, brother,
or husband (137) and that Moses was born when
she was exceedingly old: Then the combined ages
of Jochebed (guessed at 117) and Moses 80 at time
of Exodus only makes 237 years . . The common
chronology dates 17t6 B. C. as the time when the
Israelites moved to Egypt, and 1491 B. C. for
their deliverance, difference is 215; with this,
agrees some ancient historians.
As to their afflictions, they did not begin until
after the death of Joseph. Then there rose up a
king "knowing not God. etc. Joseph was 30 years
old when standing before Pharaoh, and was made
governor soon afterward. He had been governer
about 10 years (gue.:.sed at) when the Israelites
moved to Egypt, making him about 40 years o£ age.
He lived to be 110 years old. 110 minus 40 will
leave 70 years rule of Joseph. During that time
the Israelites had no afflictions.
All these quotations referring to time, were con~
sidered, by the writer, before the work on "Bible
Chronology'' was arranged. He also found that
much allowance had to be made for discrepancies
and that many statements could not be taken liter.
ally. The article on "Chronology" is an effort at
harmonizing, avoiding, if possible, the extremes,
and coming together on a middle or common basis.
I hope that I have made the objections clear. If
not, those that may not see the point, might do as
the writer did, weigh the matter for about three
years.

1. F.

GUNSOLLEY.

MORMON POLYGAMY.
Two Joseph Smiths and Two Latter Day Saints.
No deeper laid plot, and none of more diabolical dimension was ever hatched than the effort to slander
Joseph Smith with the crime of polygamy. History docs
not deal with a greater surprise than the recent revelation of facts which exonerates him in that matter. It 1s
a strange comment indeed on the ch•ilizatiou of this age
of the world, when a man for nearly a century could be
falsely accused of the \'Cry thing he most opposed.
The reason is plain and may be summed up in two
words, "religious persecution." Ancient history groans
with such injustice, but in this enlightened age we would
hardly expect to find ourselves hurled back into the dark
ages and find humanity still as unjust as those of that
time. Satan has quite kept pace with the pwgress of the
world and the civilization of the age in which we live.
His long experience with human nature fully prepares
him to deceive the civilized mind as readily as the uncivilized one.
A weapon he mo;;t conceals, and one least and last
suspicioncd by many, is exparte evidence. Because of this
fact, many acting honestly hut unwisely, believe Mr.
Smith to have been guilty, without enquiring into the
other side. One would think, in this age, the other side
would be asked for, and Mr. Smith be given a chance to
speak for himself. Many pcr.;;ons allow th...,,-,~lves to be
influenced by expartc evidence and more
·ial\y if it
appears in print. Until recently, many
encyclopedias and popular newspapers preferred to accept this
kind of evidence on this QU;!stion rather than attempt to
correct a popular error. Even yet in many places their
forced corrections are unwi~lingly made.
:9.eligious Prejudice.
Had this u.aue.- beet> a busir.ess or political affair, the
other ;;ide \n;::t~ri :10t only have been asked for but demanded. .Bt!t, ZH:ing a religious question, religioUs prejudice playctl :c:, i···· \ :nr:3t adeptly. Joseph Smith has suf-

fercd mo5t unjustly at the hands of religious zealots and
nut a JitLle from biased writers and school' instructors.
Those who bavc stopped to examine both sides of this
question not only find ;wthing to _condemn him, but, on
the contrary, much to commend him. For their pams,
however, they arc often frowned upon by the partizan
pulpit and press. All the more, .therefore, is the injustice
'deepened.
Another reason for the erroneous public opinion and
antipathy against Joseph Smith was the financial inability
oi himself and friend5 to combat the prejudiced pulpit
and press. The proofs of the noble character of the man
had existed from the first, but few could pay for their
publication, and few papers cared to correct public opinion and the errors of history.
One almost feels himself back ;;everal hundred years,
when comparing facts with public opinion relative to the
Smith origin of polygamy, The historian Bancroft said
of tliis matter: ":Ne\·er before has-it been my Jot to meet
with such a mass of mendacity. The a~tcmpts of almost
all who ha\'C written upon the subject seem to Imvc been
to make out a case {ather than to state facts. Each
author appan;ntly end<'"avoretl to ::illrpass his predecessor
in the libcrtinism of abuse. Most of these books are written in a sensationil style and for the purpose of derh·ing
profit by pandering to a vitiated public taste, and are
wholly unreliable as to facts.''·
After all, when one gets back to the ground, after
aviating the hot air concerning Joseph Smith, he will conclude that humanity is yet human and still suseeptible of
being deceived. He was persecuted to death for no other
reason than that, his opinions differed from those of his
religious neighbors.

One Wife, One Husband,
His teachings can best be obtained in tlic faith of the
church which he founded. It was only five years old in
1835, when the folowing declaration or faith was adopted
by the only ecumenical council e\·cr hcltl in the church:
"Inasmuch as this Church of Christ has been reproached with the crime of fornication and polygamy, we declare
that we believe that one man should ha,·e one wife, and
one woman but one husband, except in case of death,
when either is at liberty to marry again."
That article o£.. i<litb was in force and on the statute
books of the church during the lifetime of Joseph Smith.
It is still in force in the church presided oYer by hi;; son.
The L<tah church howe\·er. not only repudiated it, but expunged it from the statnte books without e\·en the action
of a quarterly conference, much less an ccumcmcal
council.
The same council oi 1S35 which adopted the above
article on marriage, also adopted the following ma_rriage
ceremony:
"You both mutually agree to be each other's companion, husband and wiie, obsen·ing the legal rights belonging to this condition, that is, keeping yourselves ·wholly
for each other, and from all others during your lives."
This ceremony has ne\·cr been repealed, but is still in
force, and, iike the other, utterly prohibits polygamy.
Joseph Smith's idea. of this crime was stamped ou his society.
An Analogy.
Had the President of the United States succeeded in
getting congress to enact a law against race suicide, it
would now be jt1st as unreasonable to charge him \'dth
race suicide as to charge Joseph Smith with polygamy.
;\n analog9u.s position might be imagined as follows: Had
there been only one political party during the last administration, and that party united in its opposition to race
suicide, enacting laws against it, but diYiding afterward
on that principle, the old party with the president's son
leadi.ng them, 3liil oppo.<;iug race suicide, but the dc!lcction
party advocating it and claiming tile president as authority, what would the world think of this misrepresentation of the off party? As proof that the president was
in favor of race suicide, suppose this party should produce
a purported unsigned letter of his in the handwriting of
one of their own member;; which taught race suic1de,
would not the world smile incredulously? From bad to
wonc, suppose they became still more ,;trenuous and pro·
duee certain women who said they had been taught race
suicide by the president. I am .sure the world would be
convulsed with laughter at such political chicanery. To
make the analogy complete, suppose the public should
accept the expartc and improbable evidence ( ?) oi the off
party and charge the president with originating race suicide, :::o :1d print that assertion· in public histories and encyclopedias. The matter would then be too serious for
laughter and yet ridiculous in the extreme. Ti".is analog}'
exactly corresponds to the facts concer•ung Joseph
Smith and his attitude toward polygamy.
As we have shown, the constitution of the church until
the death of Joseph Smith was opposed to polygamy.
Every public utterance, letter, book or pamphlet of hil>
on this matter extolled the one wife system of marriage.
His only wife, a noble woman of sterling worth unwa\·cringly maintained. tcf the time of her death, that her husband had no other wife but herself. llut a deflection linder Brigham Young hied away to the Rocky Mountains
and after becoming involved in lustful crime, the leaders
began to assert that Joseph Smith. taught and practiced
polygamy. They produced an unsigned document purporting to have Joseph Smith as its author, but in the
handwriting of one of their own members, whch dcc.lared
polygamy to be the celestial road to future felicity. This
oiocument they inserted among the statutes of their church
in lieu of the marriage ccren(!!lY quoted betore. They
even produced certain women who declared they had been
the wives of Joseph Smith, although they could not show
a child or a chick as the result of their celestial (?) relationship. Their testimony was contradictory, and was
rej"ccted by Judge Phillips of the Ur;ited States Circutt
Court. One oi them is said to haYC married twice with
no divorce between, and borne two children not twms,
\vithin seven months atn.i hn:my days!
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Not until these women were deep in polygamy with
other men, (a sccoi1d start on th.;- celestial road), did they
rcmcmbCr that they .. had one time been the Wl\'cS of
Joseph Snllth.; Tht~t the ctiort of these Utah 1cad~rs to
connect Joseph Smith with the doctrine of polygamy was
in order to justify their own action is glaringly apparent.
Public opiniun accepts this evidence (?) in preference
to the facts. and prints it in hi:otories and encyclopedias.
Imtructors together with the pulpit and the press hurl it
broadcast. \Vhcn one attempts to display the facts he is
frowHcd upull a11c.l U!>lla..:i3cU.
Two Smiths, Two Kinds of Latter Day Saints.
There arc two Joseph Smiths and two kinds of Latter
Day Saints. Many persons only interested enough to read
cxpartc evidence fail to notice this fact. Each church is
presided over by a Joseph Smith.
The son of the founder of the church bearing the same
name, is his father's successor. He resides in Independence, Mo. He and his people are, and al\vays have been
opposetl to polygamy. They form the • Reorganized
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. They are
organized on the same principics of iaith as the original
church, in fact arc the original church. They are truly
Bible orthodox and intensely Christian on every point.
There arc one hundred and twelve points of difference between this church and the Mormon church of Utah. When
'rightly considered, this church is worthy the respect of
all true Christians and every moral and intellectual society.
The Utah Mormon church is also presided. over by a
Joseph (Fielding) Smith, who is a cousin of the Joseph
Smith of Independence, Mo. The Utah people profess to
lm.,.e abandoned the practice of polygamy, but believe the
doctrine to be as celestial as ever.
The original Joseph Smith was not the author of, nor
responsible for Mormon polygamy. Its origin lays at the
door of Brigham Young,
The Utah Mormon church does not represent Joseph
Smith on this and many other points, neither was Brigham Young the successor to Joseph Smith; public opinion
to the ·- .trary notwJth5tanding.
However it matters little who was its author. He was
guilty of crime whoever he was. It is not a question of
authorship altogether, but the real thing is: \Vas it right?
An angel preaching an error does not make it a truth.
From e\·cry standpoint, polygamy is a sin agamst God, a
crime against humanity, and repulsive to good society
everywhere. It is a relic of the dark ages, and a twin
brother of barbarism.
No man in all the world's history has written half so
much against that evil as Joseph Smith, th~ son of Joseph
Smith, president of the Reorganized Church of Jesus
Christ.

]. W. PETERSON.

LAYING ON OF HANDS.

Much opposition has been directed against the
Latter Day Saints for their faith and practice of
laying on hands for the healing of the sick. Many
other churches however have followed the practice
of the saints in praying for the sick and more recent]y some have adopted the laying on of hands,
and anointing with oil. The following from the
Kansas Cit;• Star, informs us that the Bishop of
London, of the established church, has adopted
the practice.
A MIRACLE BISHOP SAYS,

London, March 15.-The Right Rev. Arthur Poley Win·
nington Ingram, bishop ot London, tells a story of the healing of a sick girl in response to prayer which may
be
interpreted as a miracle by t]lose disposed to regard it that
way,
The girl had heard the bishop preach before she became
ill. When her illness became worse she asked her mother to
petition the bishop to pray for her. The bishop went to the
bedside of the girl. She had been raving io delirium, but
recognized him and became calm. The bishop prayed for
her and anointed her forehead with oil. He placed his
hand on her "bead and blessed her. The girl, who had long
been unable to sleep, immediately sank into a deep slumber,
remained in that condition several hours and now is rt'covcr·
ing. The bishop said:
"I knew Jesus was personally with us. It reminded me
of the raising of the daughter of jairus aiid it seemed to be
almost the same thing repeated."

THE WAYS OF GREED.
1>. R. BALDWIN.

Stockbrokers and mergers do all heads crown
With tl_lorns, as they turn the world upside down.
Great wealth is prophetically sure to breed
Sin, woe, and misery, begotten by greed.
The workers make honey for a cold day,
But the gamblers quickly filtcb it away,
And hoard it up till the day of gr~at need,
TLP.n fix their prices according to greed.
Thus they "heap treasures" up "for the last days."
To be millionairs is the world-wide craze.
So the world pays double for all their feed,
And these are the miserable ways of greed.

If thou art blest
Then let the sunshine of thy gladness rest
On the rlark edges of each cloud that lies
Black in tby brothers's skies.

If thou art sad
Still be thou in U1y brother's gladness gild.
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MltS. KATE GOODWIN. EDITOR,
Hl6 \V. \Valnut St,. Indcoendcnce, Mo.

THE RELATION OF .MOTHERHOOD TO CIVILIZATION.
When asked to write a few thoughts on this subject, I
<lid wish som~pne who could have done justice to it, might
im ve been chosen.
It seems to me that motherhood bas everything to do

with the strength of our nations. lhe Spartan mother f£al·
ized the importance of her position, when she tried to pre·

Bishop John Zimmermann, and Archibald D. Angus
and Benjamin H. McGuire, conosellors, were sustained, and
delegates to the general conference were chosen.
Notable among the events of the conference were the
dedication of the newly built Scranton church and th·e ordin·
ation of Bro. John R. Lentell to the office of elder.
The completion of the church meant the realization of
a hope long cberif;hed by tbe Scranton saints that they woUld
sometimes own a ho_use of their own, dedicated to the Lord,
where they might g'B.ther and do him service. Great inde.ed
was the rejoicing and gratitude that were manifested and
many were the prayers and testimonies of h1s mercies. Tli8
district now includes six branches with a membership of
nJJarly 800.

5erve in her children, that which was bravest and strongest.
She has brought down to us in history-one long memory of

RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE.
bravery nnd physical strength. Although much seems cruel
The following resolutions of sympathy were drafted by
to us with our more civilized ideas. But if so much ca~ be tb<': Doctrine and Covenants Class of which Bro. Gaulter was
done by motherhood for physical strength can not H. also be a member ar.d were adopted by the Star of Bethlehem Sundone for mental and moral development.
day school of Lamoni, Iowa, at its regular session on
We have all of us deplored the condition of the· poor March 16, 1913.
Jittle nlotbers ol India: Their clubased cunditicn. How little
Inas"tnuch as death bas again invaded our midst and re·
respect is shown them by their husbands and parents. Look moved from our class and school our worthy brother, Lewis
at India's people as a nation, whafa miserable condition they lia.ulter, aged 95 years. \Ve, therefore, feel to e}.press our
are in,
sorrow for tlle loss thus sustained, aud extend to his aged
The people are small in stature and the moral and in tel·' companion and children our sincere sympathy in this their
Jectual condition is of the· lowest. One of the late bulletins hour of sorrow and trial.
says, "Native discontent ha~ receqtly attained such proporBro. Gaulter was a devoted follower of Christ, a lover of
tions as to occasion some soliCitude.''
the children of God, a faithful lather, and an exemplary
Japan too, is an example of how low the standard of
member of society, a lover of the Sunday school and of little
moralitY becomes, wh;ne motherhood is not held in espec· children.
ially high esteem. Japan is called the country of divorces.
Therefore, we feel that he has indeed merited the great
The father may sell his daughter whenever he wishes. He reward offered to the faithful, namely, to come forth in Uu~
may divorce his wife whenever he sees fit-retaining the chil· resurrection of the just.
dren and his wife's possessions. Morality is rated lower in
Ruby E. Ba.ggerly, Sec.
this country, than any other civilized ccruntry on the globe.
Star of Bethlehem S. S.
Motherhood omrworked, unloved, unrespected can bring
forth but one result' a lower class of civilization and lack of
mental and moral development.
SECOND QUORUl'tl OF SEVENTY.
When I see a mother with a small flock of little ones
\Ve have sent blanks to such addresses of the members
around her all clamoring for her attention in one way or an· 'of the quorum as have been furnished us, but have failed to
other, I bow with all respect to her, be she in ever so humble receive reports from the following: 0. H. Bai!Py, A. C. Bar·
a position in life. She bas not shirked her responsibilities more, C. H. Burr, C. E. Crumley, John DaVis, J. C. Faro·
and is trying to raise them as well as she can. Often the field, J, L. Goodrich, Frederick Gregory, W. H. Greenwood,
foreign mother will face difficulties here that would make J. T. Hackett, 0. J. Hawn, C. J. Lewis, Daniel MacGregor,
many of us shrink. ·I wonder, if we as a people, realized J. W. Peterson, R. 0. Self, T. J. Sheldon, S. \\'.Simmons,
that each one of these little ones, is a separate entity, an ex· and J. M. Stubbart. Would like a report from all. lf you
istence of its own, and it is up to us to make go~Jd, honest have not received a blank, please notify us at once. Addreas
citizens of them, and keep up the high standard our country
me at Holden, Mo., Box 144, till Apri.J 1st. After that at
has been proud to possess.
Lamoni, Iowa, Care C. Scott.
What brave mothers our early frontiers' women were!
H. E. Moler, Sec.
How they taught and worked to bring forth a brave, strong,
clean class of children, and what unsurpassed difficulties
they overcame! And we women are living in mnre comfortCONVENTION MINUTES
able homes, rearing our children with less physical difficul·
MoNTANA DISTRISCT.-Sunday school convention met at
ties in consequence.
at Bozeman, Feb. 23, 1913, at 10 a. m. G. W. Thorburn
The mother who, in this day and age stands with a forchosen to preside. Rrporls of the following schools read,
est of young lives around her accepting l;ler responsibilies,
Deer Lodge, Evergreen, Warm Springs, Bozeman, Nile,
who does the best she can tlreparing her little ones to make
Hiildale ai:td Reese Creek. On motion the Nile Sunday
unselfish men and women. is the world's greatest blessing.
schi:ml was receved as a member of the district association.
It is not easy to keep house and rear children but no famTreasurer's'report approv(?d. · Balance on hand $76.11.
ily or nation ever came to greatness through ease. There is
Motion carried that the association returu ten dollars to the
physical agony, mental torture, desperate weariness and
Warm Spring Sunday school heca,use ther bad turned it in
much heartache as well as a sense of fullfilment and the hap·
to the association ·treasury through a misunderstanding,
pv mother love, of which the childless know nothing. Teach
Report of librarian, ]. E. Eliason, acct:pted. Ten dollars
the child the laws at personal purity, above all exemplify in
was donated to the normal work. The bill of Supt. S. A.
your life what you would have the child become. Naggiug
Davis for $2.52 was allowed. Officers elected were: Lizzie
and scolding, destroy the child's finer feelings and you will
Rasmussen supenotendent, Mag~ie Reese a::;sistant superin·
have an impudent child of it.
tendent, \Vm. J. :tfurray secretary, T. L. Reese treasurer, J.
When the little mind is forming beneath the mot!)er's
E. Eliason libr,uian.
heart is the time tor her to occupy herself with every uPIn the evenin~ an interesting J.rrDf!:ram was given by the
lifting, intellectual pursuit that is in her pow... r. To try to
Bozeman S. S. Convention adjourned to meet Bozeman,
banish all hatred, worry am1 unprofitable thoughts from her
May 30, 1913.
mind. Put your best thoughts on the immediate work that
Magg1e J. Reese, Sec.
calls to you as necessary and be sure it is worth thought if it
is worth doing.
I knew a mother who laughingly told me how easily she
CONFERENCE bliNUTES
could fool her husband by taking small amounts from her
MoNTANA DISTRICT.-Conference convened at Bozeman,
husband's pockets, at odd times when he did not know it.
March
1st,
at
10
a.
m. President A. J. Moore presided. T.
He kept her very short of money when she needed it most.
When the little son arrived and grew older-.be was n , very L. Reese astistant secretary pro tern. Reports of following
branches
read:
Fairwiew,
\Varm Springs, Deer Lodge, Boze·
dishonest child not only by taking thing!i from others but
mao, and Cuthbertson. Spiritual reports of the following
was very untruthful. Wf? are compelled to :;ay in the face
branches: Fairview, Gallatin, Bozeman and Warm Springs.
of such evidence, that motherhood bas all to do with civiliz·
Report of Pres. A. J. Moore read. Elders reporting, S. M.
ation. It is a great privilege to add to the happiness of an·
Andes, A. J. Moore, John E. Eliason, Thof'. Reese, Robert
other, Where is there greater opportunity for this than in
Newby, L. E. Hills, D. R. Baldwin, J.P. Wyckoff. Priests:
the home.
Then why should so many mothers shirk the duties of Jos. M. Higgins, Wm. J. Murphy, A. S. Peterson.· Deacon
Jos.
Ecck, Teacher Jacob Staffanson.
domestic affairs. The woman who has children wonders
A communication was read from the minister-in-charge,
-what she Jived tor before she bad them.
J. \V. Rushton. Bishop's agent's and district treasurer's
The woman who will not have children because she says
reports read, both being audited and found corrr.ct.
"They are such a care" and she wants to have a good time,"
The committe appointed at last conference to visit cer·
is vulgar and selfish. Neither is the woman to be respected,
tain saints at Coyote, reported, but as the saints asked for
who doesn't mind having them; because the stork is popular.
further time in the matter the committee was continued.
Home is the place for all the real JO}'S of life.
Rule-'> of the district were taken up.
Biesst!d it~ the cbi:d who knows no fear of his mather
Rule 2 was amended to read as follows:-The confer·.
and puts his faith in her advice, We wonder, many of us,
ences
of the district will convene as follows: the annual con·
just what the mother gets out of aU. this hard work. the un·
ference On the Saturday before the first Sunday i'h.]une, and
ending effort. the Sacrifice and pouring out of love and sym·
the
semi-annual
conference on the Saturday before t3e first
pathy, the sleepless nights and untiring patience, that the
Sunday in December.
mother with a large family and limited means must continually
A motion to amend rule 6 by inserting the word "elder"
exert, to make a success of her calling. I know no better anafter ordination, was made and discussed, but hy vote the
swer than ''good childreu." A knowledge of trying to do
motion was lost.
your best.
Mrs. Ruth Bullard.
Delegates to ~eneral conference, G. W. Thorburn, Sr.
G. \V. Thorburn, T. C. Kelley and F. H. Esgar. Next
conference at Hozeman.
MISCElLANEOUS
Maggie J. Reese, 5ec.
CONFERENCE NOTICES.
NEW YORK·PH~LADELPIHA DISTRICT.-Conference met at
Scranton, Penu., on Saturdrcy and Sunday, March 1, 2, 1913.
Offict:rs elected we~ Presid!.lnt: Archibald D. Angus; Counsellors to the President, Walter \V. Smith and Ephraim
Squire:J, secrc'~._·ry, Herman Schwartz; treasurer, John Zim·
m~rmanr., Sr; represent:'l.tne on the Library Board, Anna
.Zimmerm~~.:o-.

FLORIDA DISTRICT.-Met in conference at Alaflora
church n-.:.ar Dixonville, Ala. S<~.turday 1, March, 10 a. m. C.
J. Clark and Isaac M. Smith, presiding, E. N. McCall· and
B. L. Jernigan se~retaries.
Ministry reporting: C. J. Clark, I. M. Smith, preached
27 times; S, D. Allen, preached 3 times; B. L. Jernigan,
preached twice; \V. A. V\'c::"; W. M. Hl1;;kins preacherl4

times; \V. J, Booker nod L. F. West. Priest, J. H. Barnes,
preached 1; J. H. Johnson, preached 6 times; James Cooper,
preached 6 times; E. N. McCall; J. S. McCall and c. Dixon,
teachers· f. G. Dixon, Deacons: J. N. Jerniugau and T. J.
Barnes. Branches repurtiug: Santa Rosa 87; Fair View 23;
Cold Water 98; AI aflora 160; Mt. Olivet 30. llishop's agent
reported as follows: balance due agent last report $45.07,
Expenditures since $195,90. Total $240.97. Receipts $396.50.
Balance on band $155.53.
The names of Brethren James Cooper aud John H, johu·
ston were presented by Bro. C. J. Clark, recommending these
brethren for ordination to the office of etder, By moliou
this matter•was deferred until next conference.
Bessie West, Martha McCall, Anna aud Mamie Worland,
Averr Allen, S. D. Ji.llen, and ~vife, W. A. West, Swen
Swenson, F. M. Slover, I. M. Smith, J. W. Dubose and L.
C. Moore, were elected as delegates to the general conference
those present empowered to cast the majority and minority
vote. Preaching Uy Isa~c M. S~ith and C. J, Clark.
E. M. McCall, Dist. Secretary.
CONVENTION PROGRAl>I.
The following program, subJect to modifications and adw
ditions, will be presented at the General Convention, La·
moui, Iowa, April 4 and 5, 1913.
APRIL 4, FORENOON SESSION.
9:00·9:45
Social service, Elrler John Smith, Lamoni, Ia. in
charge,
Intermission, fiftet<n minutes.
10:00-10:20
Souf!: service, Elder Hale W. Smith, Indepen•
deuce, ~Io., musical director.
1:20·10:30
Organization.
10:30-10:40
From the general secretary, D. J. Krahl, Inde-

pendence, Mo.
10:40·10:50
From the general treasurer, John Smith, La•
moni, Ia.
10:50·11:30
Primary department conference; Mrs. G. T.
Griffiths, Columbus, Ohio, in charge.
Questi<:ming, 10 minutes.
ec
11:40·11:55
"Teaching Intermediates; Obstacles, and How
OvercomP-•· \Irs. F. B. Farr, Cameron, Mo.
Questioning, 5 minutes.
Adjournment.
~
APRIL 4, AFTERNOON SESSION.
2:00·2:15
Song Service.
2:15·2:4Q
Business.
2:40-3:20
Normal Department. ''Training for Service."
Mrs,·D. H. Blair, K=msas City, Mo.
3:20 3:35
"Interest in the Class." Elder Albert Carmich·
ael, Lamoni, Ia.
Home department conference, Mrs. E. S. Me·
3:35 4:20
Nichols, Atchison, Kansas, ju charge.
Intermission Exercis~.
4::~0·4:50-Librariaiis' conference.
E. H. Fisher, Winter Hill, Mass., in charge.
Questioning, 5 minutes.
Adjournment.
APRIL 4, EVENING SESSION.
7:15·7:30
Song Service.
7:30·7:45
''The School in its relationsqip to the Pastor. ' 1
EldeiG. E. Harrington, IndePendence, Mo.
Q11estioning, 5 minutes.
7:50·8:05
"The School in its R~lationship to the Mission•
ary." Elder F. B. Farr, Cameron, Mo.
Questioning 5 minutes.
8:15·8:45
Address to Nor.mal gTaduates. Elder J. W 1
Rusl.tton, lndependt-ndence, Mo.
APRIL 5, JIORENOON SESSION.
9:45·10:00
Song Ser:.rice.
Business.
10:00-10:30
10:30-ll:OO
Superintendents' conference. Supt. Daniel
McGrcor in cbarge.
11:00-11:20
From the superintendency.
11:20·11:35
"Hand work in the Elementary Grades.''
Miss Anna Zimmermann, Philadephia, Pa.
Questionin;{, 5 minutes,
H:40-U:55
"Stories and Story Telling." Mrs. Daniel
MacGregor, Saint Clair, Mich.
Questioning, 5 minutes,
APRIL 5, AFTERNOON SESSION.
2:00-2:15
Song service.
2:15·4:00
Grand round table.
4:00-4:15
"The Principles of Teaching." Miss Lucie H 1
Sears, New Bedford, Mass,
Intermissiog Exercise.
4:20·5:00
Election of officers. Unfinished business.
.>,PRIL 5, EVENING SESSION.
7:00·7:15
Song Service,'
7:15-7:30
'"The School and its Mission." Elder J, W 1
Wight, Lamoni, Ia.
·
7:30·7:45
Demons~ration at graded work. The Old and
the New.
7:45-IJ:IJO
"Junior Methods and Equipment" Elder G. R,
\Veils, Lamoni, Ia.
Questioning, 5 minutes.
8:05-8:20
"Facts gleaned fro!n the Field of a Fteld Work•
er." Mrs. M. A. Etzenhouser, Independence, Mo.
Intermission Exercise.
8:25·8:40
"School Work am<.ong the Litmanites," Elder J,
E. Yates, Guthrie, Oklahoma.

DIED.
BnowN.-Ciara A. Rodgers was born at Canton, Mo.,
January 3, 1881. Married to James R. Allcot, 1898. To this
union was born one son who died l' ebruary 15, 1902. March
18, 1906 she married Harty M. Brown. To this union was
born two children, Robert V., May 27, 1907, and Cordelia
Myrtle, March.17, 1913. She was baptized October 9, 1904
by Elder J. B. Wildermuth. She passed to her rest March
18, 1913, leaving husband, two children, father and mother.
Prayer by Bishop George P. Lambert, Sermon by 0. R,
Miller, at L. D. S. cliurch, Ft. Madison, Iowa.
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MY HOME

FOR SALE
4 room cottage, now, nicely located, Pdce
$1,650.00, $100.00 cash, $12.50 i)Cr month.
5 room new cottage, just finished.
Price
$1,500,00. Nice location.
5 room modern bungalow, except furnace.
Piicc $2,100.00, $500.00 each, $15.00 per month.
5 room modern bungalow, 1 1·4 acres of
ground, nice chicken bous!.'-, plenty of fruit. $3,·
500.00, $500.00 cash, S20.00'per month.
6 ro'om modem bouse, fine location. $3,250.
00, terms $100.00 cash and $20.00 per month.
8 room modern bouse, new and very attmc·'
tive. $4,500.00. Terms $250.00 cash and $25.00
per month.
Also a good Supply Store $1,000.00.
Hardware Store
$1,000.00.
Barber Shop, 4 chairs
$1,000.00.
Nice list ol fine Building LOts on easy terms.
Fine farm iand. Write me for anything you
want.

:J!:rr~~~~Vi~~l?fss;~;;~~~erh~W ~~ft~~~~cfi.I~~,1%~ 1b~'I!~..~~~~~~~~~on; Evidences of It!< Divinity..
S~AR

H. P.

MACA1VtAY.ng~l~;e~I~~~- M.~~~~o;~·~~;k~::.;.rb~h~~~:~ ~~~~-Smith.
Hardy Mlchl 11an.gTown

""Whv T fleearne a Ltlderbavbafnt." bv RJdar
JOsepn .L...r.ur.
,

Fine Granite and Marble Monument&

E~jTgrsftt.s£!,~~~- Was He n .ophct o£ God?" by
'Good News." compiled· Elder E. Rannlc.
"From Palmyra to Independence," b~· Elder R.
Etzenltouser: 4Hpaces, paper binding.............. 60

SMALL
r~ ~~~~hated catalog.

PLANTs

J. N.

Route~.

fine eucravin!! of the author. each
:15
tination. Marble mon· "Three Bibles Compared," by .Elder H..
uments. blue or white,
Etzenhouser; paper binding, 5 for ...•.. 1 00
$12.$1t,$t9,$22.5o,S25,$27,
$31, Slu,!H, Sss, ho. $67,
$73.5BO,S9B,$103,$120,h33. "A Cr~ed or Catechism Examined,"-ln·
volvmg Fl!tal Errors of all Creeds," by
and up to $325.
Elder R. Etzenhouser; each,,, .•• ,,,,.. 10
"The Books and Utah Mormonism in
Contrast,!' by Elder R, Etzenhouscr; 52
pages; each • ••••• , •. ,,, ... ,,.,, .....• ,
oot markaHd uo to Dist. Religio Secretary Record, each.....
?1~1e l~t,tg~~ Local Religio Secretary's Record, each ..
The Elder's Diary, each ... , .....• , . . . . .
The PriesPs Diary, each..... • • . . . . . . • .
Teacher's Diaries ........................................... ..
"Apostasy of the Church," by Apostle J.
W. Wight; 40 pages, paper coverj eacb.
.tBoo~ of 1~ormon Dictionary," by Elder
Alvm Kmsley. 118 pages. Price, paper
cover, 25c; cloth cover, 40c; leather, ....
"Sabbatarian Thcones a Delusion," by
~W.J§Bi,~~

FRESH EGGS WANTED

south of Independence, Mo.
Branch of 150 Want to heal' from some one, in or near
Saints. Cheap land and tarms witb alfalfa. Colorado, wl10 can furnish me with good,
$35 to $65 per acre. 75 farms to choose from. reliable fresh eggs, about two cases a. week.

OSAGE VALLEY LAND CO.
PARKER
:Mapleton, Kan. 522 Twenty-third St.

CllEA~lERY

Denver. Colo.

Real Bargains.

Sj:,ecial one way Colonist rates and excursion fares, to the
Northwest, as follows:
to points,

Nevada
British Columbia, Oregon
·California
Utah
Washington.
Colorado
Wyoming
Idaho

NEW MODEL
OF THE

ROYAL
STA~'!DARD

TYPEWRITER

Has Two-Color Ribbon,
Ba~k-spacer, Tabulator,

Montana

We have special low fares to points
in the above states from March
15th to April 15th inclusive.

For further infonnation call.

T. A JOHNSON, Agent.
UNITED ORDER OF ENOCH HOUSE.
Everybody Welcome, Saints and StranJ(ers
No. 102 North River Boulevard, near the Stone
church. Best accommodations. Prices reasonable.
Bell Phone
613

El\TSIGN PUBLICATIONS.

and many new and valuable pat•
entedfeatures that other type
writers do not have

Jr1J- SEND for our complete Catalogue o[ Church
Publications.
Anyone desiring to obtain any boolt not listed
here ur in the CatOJ!m:ue. write us for prices, We
can .,-e~ most any book that is in print.
Address all orders and make all l"l:!miUanCt;S
payable to

Book of Mormon
Dictionary

PRICE, $75
Scud for "The Royal Book,''32
pages of t.vepwrltcr Jnformation
-Ute finest Lypewrlter catalog
C\'er issued. Yours for a postal
card.

Paper Covers
CloL11 Boards

Leat,her

ENSIGN Pt;ilLISIIING liOUSE,

25c
40c
65c

l~DEI'ENDEXCE,

Ensign Publishing nouse

Snn Frnnciaco, Cal., Cs.sell Ave. and Dan·
Geo, S. Lincoln, pre:lldent, 2U B St.

vers St.

Our Missionaries in
· Bible Lands

Royal Typewriter Bldg., New York
815 Walnut St. Kansas City, Mo.

st:."eG"e':.:.e~:rey~~~Bto~.W;§W--£~~it~t. ana

~~~t~~f:~!:·c~~.~··Jr11~bi;.a 1

B Sts.

MISSISSIPPI

t;:.;;c{;e:;;

1----------------

SO. CAROLINA

TEXAS

NO. CAROLINA

Chicago & Alton

R. R.

"THE.ONLY WAY"
~TO~

Mobile, Ala.,
Havana, Cuba,
Jacksonville, Fla.,
Tampa, Fla.,
Augusta, Ga.,
N.;w Orleans, La.,
Mexico City,Mex.,
GulfPort, l\1iss.,

1---------------I

$33.00
$79.00
$42.50
$54.10
$35.35
$33.00

Las Vegas, N:M., $37,52
Albuquerque,N.M.$40.52
Houston, Tex.,
$30.52
Charleston, So.C., '$40.85
J Dallas, Tex.,
$19.87
1 Ft. Worth, Tex.,
$19.87
~70.171 Galveston, Tex., $32.52
$34.30 SanAntonio, ~ex., $31.92

,,:~this

opponunity to vi:nt the Sunny South. For full particulars of the:e and
other attractive trip~. can upon
.

ke~Sr: s~~~: ~~~n~r;~:sol~e~n, llt Mar-

Music Lovers-Attention!

W_e now ha\"e on J:~nd some choice sheet A'>~~peMd{v!~~ T. 'i:~~as~ff:~o~,t·3f:f~~!"!faJf
mustc, the compos1hons of Elder A. B.
\\'lcblto, J(:nn., 116 Elizabeth N. St. E. L.
Phillips. This is Sllcred music of a high char- Barraclough, pastor.
acter. Note the titles and prices.
s~f~~ P~!r~~~ :nnsa., on Cia.fHn st. H. o.

0

The King of Peace
per copy
As a wayward Stream per copy
Within th"e Vail
per copy
Ensign Publishing House

25c
25c
15c

~~~:!It~'~~~~~;· ~~u;f~e~r, a~ga.~oifg~~isSt..
noston, ;unss,, Sewall St., Somervllle. Ralph
w. Farrell, pastor, 29 Jaques St.

ICnnHOH City, :uo., Second Church, Twentythird and Holly Sts. Francis A. Evans, pres!·
de~~u~~ ~l:~~~~;o~t. Central Church. Ninth
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~;· ~n~~~~)~~~t'1Ve.Joseph A. Taoner, presl0
IinnantJ City, .:tlo,, Fourth Church, FortySERMON PAMPHLETS:
third St. and Garfield Ave. L. A. Fowler,
president, 3749 Park Ave.
"What "Ne Believe," the Ep1.ome ot
St. JoJ~;eph, Mo., Fl;:•t Church. Seventeenth
Faith, with quotations given in fnllj
~~~JaSt~on Sts. V. ~L Goodrich, pastor, 811
05
St. Joseph 1 llo., Second Church. Ohio and
50 for 20c; per 100 35c; per dnzen.
! "'ltents 9f '\ CI~c'h!n,. ::<" .... und ~·l the Book or Mor,mon" ~~~:a:~vs~~e.
J. L. Bear, .Jr., president, U1
Complieu by Joseph Ferns. :; for 5c; ISC a oozt<u,l St. Josepb, Jlo., Tfiirll Citul'l'll. Third and
00
?-::~~ ~..,~:~~(1.1Jay ~amts: wno .f\.re -. ioey?" by ~~~~~~r;~hS~st.r~7i. P. Pickering, president, 200!
§l~gi~lr- 1~~: Williams. 15c per dozen,:! for 5 cents- St~t.R~o ~~hf~~id.G~~:~rd~nf."ve, and Dlek!:on

Iudependenc~, Mo.

-icket!> on ::.ale until APRIL 30, 1913 Final return limit, june I, 1913
Dou'o

an~t

B. N, Fisher, preslden
St.
Stockton, Cal., Sutter St., b
anCl
Jackson. H. J_ Davison, president, 3
E..
Printed on heavy enamel paper
Lafayette St.
Snn Dlegu, Ctll., 1156 S~vcnth Street
10 per cent of gross recipts go to Palestine
Sun .Jo.11e 1 Cal., A. 0. U. "\V. Hall, 162 8.
Miuion
First St. c. W. Hawkins, pastor, 615 Spencer Avenue.
Den-,·cr, Colo., Logan Ave. and Speer Blvd.
In:finc heavy paper cover&
.60e
E. S. Sllupe, pastor, Littleton, Colo.
Fine gold embossed cloth covers .75c
Cbleugo, 111. Ii':lr.llt Cbureb.. HH-16 Gladyo
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE
~e·:R.u.~~ near Garfield Pat'lt.
Independence, Mo. Sl~t~~:li~'
~ ~t~~rcb, (South elde)
EuHt St.
Lansdown branch, 38th.
~{;nt~~~f
.
Geo. :M. vandel, vreatMarvelous Manifestations
u:ewnue
th Sts.
D
hand Lyon
REVISED AND ENLARGED.
Fremont St.
St. E. W.
Heavy paper cover - 20c
nd Isabelle
Cloth boards
- 3.5c
Court.
•
Leather
50c
~lot:!-.:: City, !own, 610 Center St.
J. L. Parker, pastor, 121 Otoe Street.
Ensign Publishing House
_n:rf.r~Itifj~~~·P::t~~: .lir~~t:h:~a 8 racust sta.
0
Independence. l\Io.
!ndJnnnpoHs, Ind., 973 w. Twenty-eighth
~}iithc~~:cer.· ~lsh, pastor, 645 w. Twenty-

low RounduTrip fares
LOUISIANA NEW MEXICO

K

Tulure, (."ul., 2H South E. St. A. J. Damron, pastor,
Onldnnd, Cal., 16th and Magnolia Sts. J~
M. Terry, pastor, 1202 Hth St.

PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED

To the South, Southeast and Southwest

i'oiO.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Independence, Mo.

ROYAL TYPEWRITER CO.

With over 60 views

Via

65

25
"Hmlbut's Revised Normal Lessons," in cloth .. 50
paper ................................................................... lS
''Doctrinal References,'' by Elder Alvin·
Kmsley. Contains texts from tbe three
stam!ard books, arranged undet· subject
headmgs. 48 pages. Price, paper cm·er 10
cloth, 15c; leather • , ............. , . , . , 35
THE ANRRICAN SWEDENBORG
"The Book of 1Iormon Vindicated," by
PRI!iTHlG A"tiD PUBLISIUNG SocJET'i"
Elder I. M. Smith; 112 pages: clolh.,,, 50
L
3 W. 29th St, New York City.
Paper . .. .
.. • .. . . .
25
"Faulty Creeds," by Elder R. C, Evans;
each 20 cents; 6 for.., ................. 1 00
'A ..·oid the use of injurious tea all!} coffee
Blank Preaching Notices, size 'Jx12 inches
by using our
50 for 30c; 100 for., ....... , ........ ,,. 50
Library Rnles:
Circulating Library Rules, .J pag-es, per dozen ... _ It:
Local Library Rules, per dozen ......... , .. .
Its good. Try it. 50 cents for two pounds.
Sunda)'•school Library Reg1.Jat!ons, per dozen- ,..
Send P. 0. money order to
!Be sure to state wl1ich l-ou wish.l
D. H. SCHMIDT,
Stewartsville, Mo. 'Evauelia Lost," a duet for soprano and
Posta&c pretmid 600 miles; if farther than !.OOmilcs
tenor; words by J. Cole l\Iuxon, music
enclose 10 ccut~ extra for postilgc, {count your dis·
by Prof. \V. H. Lei b. Each·.
10
tancc from St. Josevl.1· Mo.
'Ve also talw orders lor all the Herald Ollice
I===============, ~~~~~~~iL~~::s~ sub!;criptions for the Herald v.nd

1N CIIARGE

MEXICO

05

j ~~~e.fp~l~~~~~~~\~s;. 2 \~r. :~~~~: .. ~.r~~~

By Emanuel Swedcnborg,
11 Hcaven and Hell," 624 pages;
"Divine Providence," 605 pages;
11 Four Leading Doctrines,'' 593 page9j
11 Divine Love and \Visdom," 598 pages.
Sent to any address on receipt of
postage, 6 cents per book or 24
cents for the set.

Chas. A. and Amy T. Gurwell

GEORGIA

10

10

Mild Drink made of
Wholesome Grains

Arizona

FLORIDA

10
25
25

--------------·1

in homes in lndcpcndeuce~\\'e can lt•nd your
mcne~· on good real estate at 7 per cent.
Cver 10 years residence hen~.
E. P. Burton, Real Estate Co.
P.O. Box 10.
lly K E. C6RTHELL. Sccy.·Trcas.
References: llishop g. L, Kelley, First Xational
Bank, Jackson Couut\" Bank.

ALABAMA
CUBA

"~~~~~~Rl. R~r~~!:S.d5a'::~~~~.e~.?Je~~g~l;~~t"~i~~

Fr~~~~~a~~~~r~J~ r~~J~~~

JOHN ZAHND
WANT-A HOME

'Twelve Reason5 "Why I Hclicvc The Book·-0 r

LUBRICATING OIL CO.

tgi}~~~~-tW~i~~~~-

Olllce: Rooms 9, 10 and ll, Hedrick Building.

If so come to Mapletori, Kansas, 75 miles

"Seventy-one Questions," toe per doz., 60C per lOlL

The followln;: pamphlets 2 for !c; 6 for IOC or 200
For sale, or will trade for !arm land with·
in a radius of 75 miles of Kansas, City. 5 per dozen; $t.~5 DCr 100.
"A Glimpse at the Government of God.'' by Elder
rooms, bath and p:mtry.
Full basement
26x42 teet. LQt 50x200 feet. On paved street. Paul M. Hanson.
Electric lights and gas.
Some young fruit.
"The Church o£ Jesus Christ," by Elder Edward
If interested address,
Rannic.
, c care of ENSIGN PUB. HOUSE
c~~~~~~;!~~~~~Y~~~~\~ 11 ~i~'k'~eeaiJ:'~V~J~tc~~~sed
STAR IMPORTED OLIVE OIL
'"Future Punishment," by Elder R. C. Evans.

m~y

R. P. PRICE, Ticket Agent
..
CHICAGO & ALTON R. R.
Independence, Mo. ~

l
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Published by.the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints, every Thmsday, at Independence, Mo.,
1t ~1.00 per year.
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W. H. DEAM, Bus. MANA~ER
In writing concernim:- subscriptions. a Iwars o:ivc the nam~ of the
Post Office to which your p;apcr has beep gmn;:-, as by so do111g the
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THE VOICE OF JUDyMENT.
Great has been the sorrow and mourning in
various parts of the land in consequence of the loss
of life through tempest, flood, and· fire. The sym~
pathy of the world is extended to the survivors of
these disasters, not only in sentiment but in material
assistance. Following such calamities it is natural
to count the loss of life and property though it perhaps does not occur to many that there is any gain
to be considered.
~-len's souls are stirred by such disasters as recently occurred at Dayton and Omaha, and upon
earlier occasions at San Francisco, Galveston, St.
Pierre, and other places, and questions are frequently asked relative to such events, such as: Are
they the result of the operation of fixed laws, or
are they but the happenings of chance? Is there
within or behind the natural elements any intelli~
gent power, either good or bad, by which they are
impelled in their movements? If there be any
such intelligent power what may be the reason for
the terrible disasters wrought by the elements?
These are questions which are .not easily solved,
nor is it expected to solve them he're, though perhaps a little light may be thrown upon them.
The Bible student and believer will hardly question the thought that God exercises controlling
power over the whole world and that he "ruleth in
the kingdom of men," while the student of history
does not have to look far to discover that there has
been an intelligent design by \\hich th<> d':'<;tiniesof
men and nations have been shaped. It is not to
be taken for granted however that God is the prime
mover in every event that transpires, for some of
them have their origin in the mind of man, while
others may be attributed to spirit forces other than
those of God, of whose existence the world has
abundant evidence.
Through his God-given agency man is permitted
to choose for himself the course he will follow, and
God does not arbitrarily stand in his way unless his
actions are such as to deny others the rights which
he himself possesses, when God n~ay intervene, not
for the purpose of taking away his agency, but for
the purpose of maintaining the agency of multitudes of other.=. For thi~ reason God has either
permitted or brought about the downfall of nations
who in their oppressions have brought the people
under bondage, bondage which in some cases has
been of a moral and spiritual nature rather than of
physical slavery. The accumulated sins of genemtiona have brought their harvest of disaster upon a
nation, sometimes with a suddenness that gave no
warning, under the law that "\Vhatsoever a man
soweth, that shall he also reap."
Christ gave an instance of this in his statements
to the Jews whom he reproved for their sins, pointing out their disposition and determination to
persecute and kill the prophets whom he would
send unto them, saying that upon t h,_w should
"come all the righteOus bloo9 shed upon : ·:t"' earth,
from the blood of righteous Abel unto the- blood of
Zacharias . • . a!l these things shall c0me upon this
generation. •• The desola'i:ion that was decreed and
which came npon them was not the result of their
own sins al0"Je but the sins of their. fathers also
which they cG~:himed by perpetuating them. The
si11S of a ;.;_:::.r: .,.. a nation may accumulate until
tt,·.::y resdi in suffering and sorrow in varying de-

grees, or even..to destruction, which usually of nec·essity involves the innocent with the guilty.
The Bible teaches that there are two great spiritual powers contending fOt supremacy over man
·and the world, and that man through his agencv
can yield himself either to the government of God
through obedience to his laws which are just and
good. or to the government of Satan hv followincr
after his leading '"hich is ~lways oppo~ed to God~
:Man ~s free to choose, thoug_h he must accept the
consequences of his choice. of which God has fully
advised him, and the resti1ts of that choice will
effect his children and those who come after him.
God's hand is .-over hiS children to protect and
prosper them so long as such protected prosperity
proves a blessing to them, but when the powers of
intelligent;e and wealth are used by man for-the
purposes of oppression, denying his fellowmen the
privileges of life unrestrained, then God cannot

consistently continue to prosper and protect, any
more than a father would continue to furnish his
son unlimited means who. used them for immoral
'and criminal purposes. In such instances prosperity proves a curse rather than a blessing because it
aids in the accomplishment of sin.
P:::tul speaks of Satan as being "the prince of
the power of the air, the spirit that now woiketh
in the children of disobedience." (Ephesians 2~2).
Through the disobedience Of our first pa.rcnis Satan
gained power in the world, and that power is lessened or increased accordi~g as men obey or disobey the laws of God. In~pired instruction says,
"Resist the devil and he 'will flee from you," and
an observance of the princip_les of justice and equity
among men will deny hini· the power to work ir.
their midst; but when rnen~walk in Satan's ways,
choosing to follow him, thC.·Spirit of God finds no
place in their midst and th_e; field is left free to the
_adver~ary _t9 <;_Off16. in.· anrt:·..~·'?f.~'-~.hi~ 'Y-~1(_.:· .fie -~.h,~~:
power over the natural el~ments a·;d 'c~-~-t·;~JS.th~~ in such a way as to complete his own purpos~sthe destruction of humanity.
For decades past the larger concerns of business
have been permitted to crush out their weaket
competitors. Justice and right have been in nu.
merous instances denied to the people by corrupt
judges and le~islatures and other officials. The
hands of the oppressors have been fostered and npheld by the powers which have been appointed to
protect the weak. The poor have cried out against
the extortionate hand which has taken from therq
t heir homes and their food. Immorality in its
most degraded forms has been permitted free hand
almost without protest, until it has had to reach
out and take by force thousands of pure and innocent girls in order to meet its insatiate greed for
lust and money, and the cry of multitudes of these
innocent victims has ascended to God unheard by
man. All these things, and many others, the nation has permitted to exist, men have been sowing
to the the wind and need they be surprised if they
reap the whirlwind? \Viii God fOrever permit these
things?
The voice of judgment is the voice of nature,
the voice of God, declaring that there h lS been
transgression of nature's laws and the law.,; of God,
and warning men of the judgment to come. It is
God's protest. It turns men, if heeded, from the
path of evil and points them to rightec..usness and
love. It is. time that the nation aroused itself to a
full realization of the evils which exist in its midst,
and hasten the work of cleansing if it would avoid
greater Galamities. 1\-lore innocent girls are ensnared each year into lives of shame, and to deaths
a thousand times more bitter, than all the victims
of tornado and flood; more lives are wrecked and
brought to drunkards' graves than are killed in all
the national calamities; yet the nation takes little
cognizance of them, and permits the work of daily
enslavement and destruCtion to go on. Must God
keep silence, or must he not permit the hand of
judgment to warn men of the terribleness of these
things? The welfare of thousands, yes millions,
living and unborn, is at stake, and shall God be
indifferent thereto, and permit the conditions which
must inevitably lead them down to destructio~.
to remain without hi:: pl·ot~::;t and intervention?
Hardly.

1

NO. 14
HISTORICAL SKETCHES.

EXTENDING THE CHURCH ORGANIZATIO:--i.

The organization of the churchonApril6, 1830,
must be understood in the sense that organization
was begun at that time. A system had been out~
lined and provision made for various classes of officers some of them limited in number and others onlimited, but the original organization v.'as effected
with only six persons, not enough to fill the quorums which were limited in number.
At this time the highest office held was that of
elder and this was held by two of the six, viz., Oliver ~owdery and Joseph Smith, and the history
contmues the account of the occasion of organization as follows: "\Ve now proceeded to call out
and ordain some others of the brethren to different
offices of the priesthood, according as the Spirit
manifested unto us; and after a happy time spent

in witnessing and feeling for ourselves the powers
and blessings of the Holy Ghost, through the grace
of God bestowed upon us, we dismissed with the
pleasing knowledge that we were now individually
members of, and acknowledged of God, 'The church
of Jesu!': - ~rist,' organh:ed in accordance with com~
mandments and revelations given by him to our1
selves in the last days, as well as a ccording to the
order of the church as recorded in the New Testament."
Missionary work was soon started and carried on
to an ever increasing extent, and as new members
were brought into the church, some were ordained
to the different offices as the Spirit indicated, and
took up the work. One of the places early visited
was Kirtland, Ohio, where the church was strengthened by the addition of Elder Sidney Rigdon, an
independent minister, and almost his entire congregation. Elder Rigdon had already been preach·:ing_~a-~y 9( tQe 9Pc;l~i~es_~-: w~ich h~ foun.~ we~e
·--held· by th'e-new cbu·rch;· incfwhich·-:we~e--.held-- by·o:-·:-<-.
no other organization. A branch of the church
was organized here which ultimately became for a
time the headquarters of the church.
HIGH PRIESTS ORDAINED.

"On the sixth of June (1831) the elders from·
the various parts of the country where they were
laboring came in, and the conference before appointed convened at Kirtland, and the Lord dis~
played his power in a manner that could not be
mistaken. The man of sin was revealed, and the
authority of the Mek:hisedec prierthood was manifested, and conferred for the first time upon sever~
al of the elders. It was clearly evident that the
Lord gave us power in proportion to the work to
be done, and strength according to the race set before us." Hist. Vol. 1, PP·. 192.
\Vith the extension of the church work, and
with increased opposition of lhe spirtual forces of
evil, it became necessary that greater power and
and authority should be given, and in this account
is briefly recorded the reception of the authoritv
which is understood to belong to the high priest'.
hood, and Lyman \Vight writing of the occasion
says that "the first high priests were ordained."
THE FIRST PRESIDENCY.

Joseph Smith was called and ordained president
of the high priest-hood at a conference of high
priests, elders and members, held at Amherst
Ohio, Jan. 25, 1832, and was again acknowledged
in that oiT!ce by a general council of the church at
Independence, 11o., April 26, 1832, and on March
18~ 1833 ·were the two counselors to the president
ordained. They were Frederick G. \Villiams and
Sidney Rigdon, who had been previously called by
revelation for that position.
TWELVE APOSTLES CHOSEN.

Not until February 14,1835, was the office of
apostles which had been provided for in the beginA
cing, filled. In harmony with a revelation given
before the organization of the church, and under
the inspiration of the Holy Spirit which was in
their midst, twelve men were selected and ordained
to the apostleship. The especial duties of the
twelve apostles were stated in a re\•elation:
"The twelve are a traveling, presiding high conncil, to officiate in the name of the Lord, under the
direction of the presidency of the church, agreeably to the institution of heaven, to builP up the
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church and regulate all the affairs of the same in all

nations."
SEVENTIES CU05EN.

After the apostles had been set apart, a selec.
tion was made of a number of men who ~Yere ordained to the office of "Seventy" and the First
Quorum of Seventy was or,;;.mi;!ed, "acording to
the visions and revelations which I have received."
Of the duty of the Seventy the revelation says:
''The seventy arc to act in the nac1e of .the Lord,
undert he direction of the twelve, or the traveling
high council, in building up the church. and regulating all the affairs of the same, in all nations."
OTHER OFFICEHS,.

In 'addition to these already noted, bishops had
been ordained whose duties were to care for the
temporal concerns of the church, such as holding
the real estate, handling the finances; and also to

ST. LOUIS. MO.
On the moming of March 26th our Sunday·school super·
intendent gave a good talk on Easter, arid Bro. Atchibnld de·
livered an excellent discourse on the resurrcctiou. The evening sermon the same day was delivered by Bro. Geo. Reeves
bis snbject being the regeneration.
March 30th was 'Cradle Roll and parents' day at Sundayschool aud .-..good attendance enjoyed an appropriate pro·
gram. One little bud, thf} babe of Mr. and Sr. Podkins, was
blessed under the bands of Bro. Archibald and added to the
Cradle Roll. A noted feature of tim progrll..[ll was a talk by
Sr. S. R. Burgess, her theme being, to live so as to be in a,
position to go to God ourselves in prayer, not needing any·
one on earth to intercede for us.
The moruing sermon on "God is love," delivered by Bro.
E. C. Bell was much enjoyed. His text was john 3:16; all the·
musicalnumders of which Bro. Bell has charge were appro·
priate to the theme.
A most edifying and encouragmg discourse was delivered
in the evening by Bro. Archibald on "Life as it now is and
the Life that is to come."
Elizabeth Patterson.

act as judges in cases of difliculty between members, or in cases of transgression of the Jaws of the
church. Each bishop is assisted by two counselors.
A high council composed of twelve high priests,
presided over by the presidency of the c burch had
also been organized on February 17, 1834, which
constituted a judicial-body having supreme appellate jurisdiction, and in some cases original jurisdic.
tion, iO deciding cases of difficulty and transgresssian, and also in interpreting the law; and the law
says that if there is not sufficient written in the
Scriptures to warrant a clear interpretation, the
president may enquire of the Lord and receive divine instruction.
DISTRIBUTION OF POWER.

The presidency being composed of three men
gives no one man in that quorum absolute power of
control. Here is a wise distribution of the ruling
power,of the church which as long as the law is
followed prevents any man from becoming a dictator.

But it is possible

t~at

the three might operate

together to arbitrarily control matters, but this is
rendered impossible by the provision of the law
that the quorum of the twelve apostles is made
equal in power to the quorum of the presidency.
The Jaw says, "They form a quorum equal in authority and power to the three presidents previously
mentiOned.''

But the full power of the church is not vested
alone m these two quorums, for the law a:1so makes
the quorum of Seventy equal to each of the other
two. "And they form a quorum equal in authority to that of the twelve especial witnesses, or
apostles just named."

The wisdom of the law does not even stop
there, for while the ruling power is so thoroughly
distributed among these three quorumc: it is further
provided that they shall be amenable to the whole
body of the church in general assembly fer their
official acts. "And in case that any decision of
these quorums is made in unrighteousness, it may
be brought before a general assembly of the several quorums, which constitute the spiritual authorities of the church."
Those occuping in these three leading quorums
are appointed to care for the spiritual affairs of
the the church, and have no control over tempo.
ral cC'ncerns, except in an advisory way or upon appeal. The temporal concerns of the church are
directly under the control of the bishops, one of
whom is a presiding bishop. for the church and
who is the trustee of church property. Thus the
one means through which ambitious men always
seek to gain and exercise rule over their fellowmen,
viz., material wealth, is placed in other hands
than the leading spiritual authorities of the church.

Here is a distrilmtion of power so delicately arranged
that its parallel can not be found in any other or~
ganization.
Had selfish ambition been the inspiring moti~e

of Joseph Smith in the establish~ment of the church,
there would have been no such distrib~tion of
power, but he had no such ambition and died a
poor man. His son, the present president of the
Reorganized Church afte-r serving the church as
president for fiftv-three years is a poor :nan. In
comparison with these almost every oth~-:~ religious
leader has become wealthy, and some millionaires.
No one man can lead thd church astray, nor
can any one quorum, and only when the church
as a whole uc~.s become darkened through trangression, aod imlitfcr>!nt to the law as given, is there
danger 0f ::rpo::t?<;y. Every safeguard necessary
n~s been ;!iven, which proves the divinity of the
organization.

IsLAND oF NIAU, South Pacific Ocean, .Mar. 3.
Dear Folks in Amcrica:-After a long time I am going to
write again; the last time 1 wrote was just a few weeks after
we lost our little boy, it is now about five mouths since, and
while we still miss him aud mourn for him yet that terrible
feeling of desolation has somewhat lifted and we are taking
more heart interest in the church work; ·one reason is we left
Tahiti the scene ot his sickness and place of burial auc.l afe
now among the low islands; came here to Niau a little before
Christmas and received a warm welcome from the saints, the"
presideut of the branch turned himself and famil}' out of
their house for us, and right in our front yard is the large
assembly house built for the confereuce two years ago; it is
so co9l in comparison with our iron roofed house that we
take our work and stay there the most of the time,
It is here that I am writing now i.Jeside the raJ!'ed niau
flaps that serve as doors and windows overlooking tim ever
moving ocean. Between me and the ocean is a native womau
shelling the dried cocoanuts out of their cups ready for the
market. Niau is not a pearl diving island but they raise a
Jot of cocoa·nuts and make kopra. There are so many pigs
running loose that they have to dry the nuts upon high racks.
They first husk them lcaviug on a strip with which to tie
them together then after splitting them they are suspended
in bunches over the drying racks 'for a few days until they
curl from the shell, then the women and children, and men
too sometimes, finish shelling them and after aoother day or
so of drying they are ready for the market. They get about
ceven cents a kil6, or two ~;punds,
\Ve have been very busy in church work since CrJming to
this ·island helping the saints get ready for the April confer·
ence together with our regular work. \Ve got out three rna·
tutu's, I preparing one on Book of Mormon and Charlie two
from the Bible, I spent two or three weeks making charts for·
them. \Ve find our post·card projector a great help in making pictures; we find a small picture of what we waut enlarge
it upon the the screen and outline it, then in the day time fill
it in; it works fine; of course it would not look very well executed to artists in America, but to the untrained ey'i: of the
natives they are pretty fine. My matutu is lliviJed into three
parts, the first part is entitled "Joseph Smith The Seer,"'
the second is "The office of a Seer, and The Urim and
Thummin," the third part is "The \York accompliscd by the
Seer," and is founded upon those \'erses in 2nd Nephi, "For
Joseph truly testified, saying: a seer shall the Lord my God
raise up, who shall be a cboice seer unto the fruit ol my
loins." References are taken trom the Bible and D. C. It
is a whole evening's work to recite. On the chart I have
joseph that was sold into Egypt, loseph the Seer, our joseph
Smith, Lehi and his son Joseph, Metuaore to represeut the
Lantanites in this part of the world, and an Indian to rep·
resent the Lamanite:s in Amcdca, then the breastplate with
the Urim and Thummin is pictured, the Book of Mormon
anll the Bible separately and then together, also the three
witnesses to the Book of Mormon. 'I he hymns also, four of
them, were composed fpr the occasion.
It ;3 quite a lot of work to get ready but it will be re·
cited before several hundred ot the natives at conference
time and we find that they learn much quicker and remember longer if they have it pictured before their eyes. TLey
are all finished now and learned and we are all ready to ~o
-are just waiting for the vessel to take us. It is considera·
ble work to get ready for conference, (for the natives I
mean), to memorize all the class exercises, for the Sunday
school entertainment, th~,;. Sunday :Jchool lessons for 1.he
yearly review, tbe Religio lessons for the review, beside the
matutu's. Then the ordinary work of making new clothes,
and as the whole family goes, sewing and weaving hats is
quite an item. The hats especially are a lot of work; they
gather a tall reed split one side aud flatten it carefully then
with a dull piece of steel scrape off all the green on both
sides washing it in water during the proce:is leaving just a
thin fiber which when dry is like pure white satin, they split
it fine and braid it; if yon folks want a beautiful hat gather
your squash vines before the frost nips them and make it
just as 1 have written. The uatives say that squash vines
are even better than the "pia" that they use, have more of
a luster.
\Ve sp~nt Christmas here. I had been feeling so glum
that I was in hopes we would be at sea until it was over but
we got here right in the midst of preparations, and they were
so glad to see us that I felt that I must make an effort to re·
spond to their expectations; in their exercises the whole
branch takes part, and consequently leaves no one for an
aUdience, and so our arL·iv.>i :•Jade somebody to perform for.
\Vc were generously remembered at !_herr tree, Their Christ·
mas offering amounte~ to twenty·three dollars. They baked
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fourteen bogs for the feast, not little ones either; it sounds
rather gluttony 1 knew, I could not help but compare our feast
with the dinners in America; there were about 106 sat down
to the tables spread v.~ith leaves; nt each place was a loaf of
bread nod a stack of pork which was all they had. After
dinner several boxes of mangos which we brought from
Tahiti with us wen• distributed.
A week or two later we had a more elaborate feast following n wedding. The pext day the samo couple were
baptized, and last Sunday another couple were baptized
the second governor o~ the island and his wife, a.
promising couple. A number of others are wailing until
they can ~et the consent of their parents to get marrieJ and
then they will be baptized. \Ve arc stirring them up, there
arc seven or eight couples here in Nian living together un·
married, nearly all of them the children of the saints. We
feel that we are having a good influeuce with them and they
all seem willing to make an effort to ir~e themselves. Some
of them lwv.,. to go to other islands to get their parents, con=
sent and so have been content to let the matter wait, and it
seems to make no difference to them tmlil they want to join
the church and then they bestir lhem;;el\'es to get married.
We are having good interest at t~e meetings and teachings,
At one prayer meeting I had a peculiar experience. The
leader of the meeting requested that the special thought in
their prayers should be that God would send his Spirit
among them, and in all their testimonies they were wonderlog wh1 it was that they did not have mom spiritual power
among them. I arose to bear m.r testimony as usual and
was talking alobg when I seemed to be lifted up as it were
in mind and body aud I began to talk fast, it seemed as
though my tongue was controlled IH' some one else and I did
not have to think at all; what I s~ill Uuring that time was
exhorting them to cast away from among them their evil cus·
toms, and then they would be ready to ask for the Holy
Spirit and receive it,1and not to be content with the place
and with the portion that they had already obtained fur the
length and breadth, heighth and depth of tbis work lay yet
before tbem, and not to give the greater part of their mind
and str:.. .. 0 oh to the things of this world but to leave off those
things, give more thought to the work of the Lord. I cannot
remember just all that I said but that was the import; when
I had finished I sat down sort of dazed and weak in body.
I could see that the natives were affected, meeting was closed
right after; that night and all the next flay that same influ·
euce was with me, At the next meeting all who talked spoke
of what was said, whether or not the}' noticed anything out
of the ordinary, 1 do not know.
We enjoy our work among them and I would rath..:r be
here working amiJng them than an:r othP.r place I know of.
It is a great privilege to be given the opportunity to work
where I feel that of all places I am best fitted to occupy, not
but that I might be better fitted to work here. \Ve can only
pray that the Lord will bless us above our deserts for the
work's sake. The natives of this island are anxious that we
come back here after conference and stay a long time with
them, I: would like to for my part. This is one of our largest
branches.
I am devising continually in oy mind how this people
can best be helped and I can see no way that a new genera·
tion can be started aright except the children be taken away
from their home influttnccs for the greater part of the time;
if it could be possible that we ha,·e a school established that
would take the children in their infancy almost and train
them up through the different stages of youth perhaps some
of them might be sa,•ed from adultery, as it is not one single
one that 1 know of has escaped-a terrible condition of
affairs I kno v, and I do not believe it will ever be different
preachin~ and talking. I am going to talk over the matter
with our co-laborers when we meet at the conferl'!nce, to·
~ether with Bro. Pitt and wife. The natives would he glad
to help any project that would benefit their children,
After we lost our boy I was a little fearful what effect it
might have upon the natl\•es in regard to mysell, whether or
not they would blame me, but ti.Jey do not seem to, and we
arc frequently embarrassed to know how to refuse t11e1r
proffered children without hurting their feelings. If they
could only all be taken and brought up under right in flu·
A vessel is here on its way to Tahiti, I will finish this and
scull it along, it will probably be the last chance before we
go to conference. \Ve ha\·e heard that Bro. Pitt and wife
are in Tahiti and were gladly received by the natives there,
\Ve have not met them yet nor w.ill we until we meet in Baa,
At the coofercnce we expect quite a large gathering,~the
saints are looking forward to the meeting with the patriarch
with great anticipation, and so are we. About eighty or
more of us will go from this island. I do not expect to de·
rive much pleasure on the \'O~·age, with crowded deck-only
a sail vessel, and a distance of 350 miles, \Ve only hope we
will have favorable winds and a hapless passage. The vessel
is about to go, wiil write of the conference later on, I hope.
the coming conference in America will show growth and
prosperity along all linf'.o:. \Ve w.i!l always be g-lad to heat'
from our friends in America.
Your Sl:>ter in the faith,
Alberta Lake,

PURYEAR, Tenn., Feb. 11.
Editor Emi~;~::-\Vben we are enabled to discern the
signs of the times and see the latter day prophecies and
promises being fulfilled we are built up in the most holy
faith, possessing an undeniable testimony of the truthfulness
of the gospel.
Times are· becoming more p~rilous, pestilence, disas•
ter and suffering are abroad in the land, but we, as ihe
people of God, have the promise that the scourges will pass
us oy if we seek to stand in holy places. If there ever was a.
time when we should put on the whole armour of God and
be diligent, careful and prayerful it is at the pr('.sent time.
It means a great dea! to us to become acquainted with
the Lord and have him for our friend. He can and will
snpply our every need if we will but call upon him and keep
bis words.
When we havE> found a good friend among men and be ht<~
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nrovno tlmt h., fs our fried indeed, we desire to cultivate tbis
frl~ndsbip ·that it mny dev~lop to the gaeatcst extent possi·
blej we love such a friend nlmost as we love our own body,
but earU1ly friends often disappoint us. Nut so with our
h~avculy Fnthr:r, his love is uever withdrawn from his cbil·
drcu, we may withdrnw from his wnys and stray into
forbidden paths, but his love has not grown cold to usward.
The man who puts his trust in the Almighty One will never
suffer loE-S. It is nice to have many earthly friends, and the
man who has many friends is blessed indeed, but twice

blessed is he that bas the Lord for his friend,
\Ve who have, and do know him, let us cultivate the

knouledge we have that our knowledJ;:.c may increase and
that we shall continue to have the Lord for our neighbor ~nd
friend. We thus may become the friends of God as one of
old, who walked with God ami was called the friend of God,
and he was not because God took him.
Louise A. Wall.

ZION'S ENSIGN
'The cyclone had struck the c~ty in tho southeast section
and Illoughed a path four or fh·e blOcks wide strai~ht north·
west throuF:,h the city, briuging sudden destruction to the
wqrk that it had taken men so many years and so many toil·
lions of dollars to plan and build up. Frail aud unimportant indeed are the material things in lifo that so easily per·
ish but which we twine our hearts obout, and sad indeed arc
we when such destruction comes if we have not beeu build·
ing a spiritual indcstructable refuge in which all earthly
losses are as a cloud which, seeking to hide the suo, is disa·
paled by its rays autl melts into its material nothingnes:..
The saints who suffered loss of homes were Bro. S. E.
Marmoy, A. D. Phillips, Chas Truslor, J, H. Driscoll, Jesse
Johnson, Robert Black, Srs, Mary Black, Pe;;rl Htll, Eliza·
beth Keck, Doro Eden.
·
We feel that the Lord has epat'ed them all to us for
allwise purpose and we gh•e him thanks from our hearts.
Paul N. Craig.

0MAIIA 1 Neb., March 31.
I~DEPENDE!-!cE,' M'o., March 3.
Dear Emt'i;JJ:-lt will probably be mdst interestiug to
Dear Emlf[n:-As I do not often write for your colreaders to hear of the cyclone and its terrible work
umns,
if
you
will
gr-ant
me
space I want to speak of a re·
as told ·through personal experience, hence the following will
cent visit to Atchison Kansas my old home; where I first
be io sort of story form and given as the writer witbeard the glad message of the gospel restored. 1 was called
nessed it.
thtJre to attend the funeral of an aunt, who was associated
The choir was practicing in the church on Easter Sun·
with the Methodist people, she was always kind to me, but
day in the afternoon. The temperature bad been rising all
afternoon and about five o'clock became quite sultry. About she would not permit me to even talk with her abllut our
beautiful gospel, this often caused me pain and regret, aud
this time the clouds so darkened the sky that it became nee·
essary to light the lights aml soon it t~rned So warm that • what seemed sadder still was the great ignorance of the min·
ister
who officiated at her obsequies. At the grave he prayed
the l:neo began to oren the windows. Suddenly during a
pause in the singing one of the breth<en noticed the peculiar thus "We now commit tbis·the body of our sister to the
earth,
dust to dust; ashes to ashes; until tbe great and geo·
appearance of the clouds in the west and went to the window.
era! resurrection of the dead, when the sea shall give up her
Others followed and as they looked to the southwest they
dead,"
etc., Thus by his pra)·er be invoked upon her tho
were exceedingly alarmed to see a great gray whirling cloud
lowered to the earth swirlillg with great speed toward the wrath of God, and prayed that she might sleep through the
great
milleoial
reign of Christ, while his saints arc rejoicing
church. There was a cry, "To the basement, here comes a
in his presence. Is this not pitlful? Such ignorance, and
twister,'' and the men at the window keeping up the cry
uuder
the
full
blaze
of gospel light!
sped toward the stairs taking the others with them, T~ere
Well, I am glad that I have something better and
were about twenty Saints in the church and tlmy lost no hme
brighter
to
mark
my
mf:mory of that \'isit, 1 refer now to a
in getting to the basement.
short \'isit with some of the saints who helped me and was kind
Before making his flight to the more protected regions
to
me
when
1
was
a
babe
in the work, and who were ready to
below, the writer, overcome with a desire to see a n·al cy·
excuse me when 1 blundered, in my endeavors to help this
clone, hastened to the west window and opened it. He will
work, while my memory lasts they will have a warm place
not soon forget the sight that he beheld. The great dark
in my affections, then there were others whom I have not
cloucls seemed to lower almost to the earth at a point in the
kt10wn so long, yet I believe them true aud good, their
southwest only a few blocks away. At the centre of this
friendship
is prized above earthly treasures with me.
mass of churuiog, smoky billows a great, blurred gray cloud
I want 'to speak also of the great impro\'ement I ob·
projected to the earth like an enormous, greedy paw sweep·
served
in
their
singing under the splendid management of
iog up into itself all that lay before tt, for large, dark ob·
Sr. McNichols. She is doing· a magnificent work, in creal·
jects were mixed in the cloud and soaring about it. The noise
mg
a
splendid
choir,
&.nd I felt in my heart while I listened
it made was an awful griuding roar that made one shiver.
to them sing that largely through that choir the Atchison
It did not take so long to get this picture thoroughly in·
branch
would
receive
an impetus or an uplift that will be
to the curious brain of the onlooker as it dm•s for him to
felt for good farther and longer than they can now believe,
write it. And be was not inclined to inspect it long. Hi>~
may
the
good
work
go
on is my desire. My heart is with
stay at the window resembled the pause o£ a frightened
them, if I cannot be in person, Bro. Cool is a ~=:ood mao well
deer; in fact the first glimpse of the terrible thing sent him to
spoken
of,
I
hope
they
will
all support him, that the work
the basement at full speed in a· glorious panic for it was
may not be hindered.
coming at "pel! mell'' speed directly toward the church and
In
bonds,
nm. He no sooner reached the basen1ent than things began
C. E. Guinand.
ra)•ping on the windo\\s; then came crashes of glass, battgs and
P. S. 1 have iust heard that the Atchison saints have
jolts 1 upstairs and all about us, increasing rapidly to a terrific,
purchased the Christian Science c!IUrch, cor 9th and Santa
deafening roar. A few of the ba~ement windows crashed in,
Fee St. This is a good move, a nice brick church more
and the little group of saints waited, stuuntd, for that which
centrally located, will certainly give prestage or bring the
seemed musl surely come and yet there ~eemed to be a leel·
work into public notice. C. E. G.
ing of security amid the terror of it all, but soon the awful
noise dwindled to silence and onl)' the cries in the basement
could be heard. \Ve knew then that Wl' were safe and hast·
coed out to behold our tuined church, for we had expectetl
PRovo, Utah, March 3.
flt'ar RmzJ:n;-\Ve are trying to keep the fla~ flying, or
to find it almost a wreck, but we were indeed happy to find
only tlw windows broken, the cbimney down, some plaster
the ENSIGN at the mast head, so that saint and sinner may
know what we staud for, that is the Christianity of Christ as
off and a few minor damages done. It wa" co.1led with
found in the Bible, Book of MDrmon ar.d Doctrine and
mud however and the lawn was strewn with debris.
Covenants, (original editwns). \Ve are willing to measure
· As we looked about us there was but little that we could
recognize of the scene of five minntes before. It was like ourselves and all revelation (purported) since the death of
suddenly awakeuing in one of those ancient ruined cities of
the martyr, by that accepted as revelation before his death.
which some of us ha\'e s11en only the pictures. There were
Those who will not accept the original revelation of latter
people runuing about tcrror-strickeu and bleeding. At the
days as given in these books, to test ali subsequent re\•ela·
top of the ba~ement wall where a house had been could be
tion and teaching by, are evidently not Latter Day Saints.
seen the heads of a !Oitunate few. Some could be seen extri·
They beg the whole question of Mormonism. They would
eating themselves from au almost crumpled street car and all
rather test the original revelation by subsequent counterfeits,
about us were terrified cries, more especially toward Twenty·
than test the new issues by the government (God's). I feel a
fourth and Lakt" streets, where the most deaths and injuries little as though one could "chase a thousand, and two put
occurred. This was one block wutb of the church, The
teo thousand to flight," when that one really knows the
truth, and the flimsiness ot the counterfeit. Give me the
cyclone had turned toward the east as it neared this point
Bible (Inspired Translation), Book of Mormon and Doctrine
arid the church was left on the ed~e.
The streets were piled with trees aud wreckage. Strai~bt and Covenants, and I can say out boastfully, but truthfully
east from the church on Ohio 1;lreet the houses were stripped in my :eelings, I fear no Brighamite foe. I would rather
"lay the axe at the root of the tree," than waste time with a
of their roofs and porches and were lying a hopeless mafls
ot rubish piled agaiust each other. Our fears hegau to rise
multitude of shoots or branches. I don't ask for a whole
for some of the saints who lived in that neighborhood.
library to meet this fraud and deception. Just ~~ompare the
counterfeit, Utah Doctrine and Covenants, Pearl of Great
Soon some of them entered the church disheveled and
drenched.~ 1 Their hom:es had been destroyed but they had
Price etc., with the genuine and original money, the three
books aforesaid.
been uuiujurcd and we were relieved lC' see them safe. Three
If Joseph Smith, Brigham Young or any one else taught
of the f;aint's llC'mes near the church wP.re destroyed com·
pletely aud most of their furniture and it seemed a miracle or teaches any otbt!r gospel than that origioaily received by
that they were spared. Six other saint's homes in other the church, they will be judged by the original, we know that
parts of the city were also destroyed and in some instances
Brigham Young did, and the testimony of these criminals
need not weigh, as might that of honest, law abidi[lg men,
ouly a few aiticles of furniture and some clothing were re·
covered. But how thankful we were to find that none of the against a man who was never proven guilty of law breaking;
saints were harmed beyond a few scratches and bruises.
never confessed to doing it either, as some of the so called
One saint's home in which were five young folks, the pa·
prophets, seers and revelators of Utah have. "By their
rents were at a friend 1s house a block or so away, was turned
fruits shall ye know them," and ''The inhabitants of Zion
shall judge all things pertaining to Zion, , .. and they who
completely over; the roof blown away; the floor was strip·
ped of its partitions and fortunately a door jam so propped are not apostles and prophets shall be known." Doc. and
up one side of the floor as to form a sort ..._.f t•"r.t over the
Gov. 64:7. "And the rebellious shall be pierced with much
young ftolks. The door jam was their salvat!U;.. '!hey were sorrow, for their iniquities shall be spokeu upon the bouse·
wedged in amoug the furoitureand debris so tb:J.t they had to
tops, aud their secret acts sbnll be revealed." Doc. and Gov.
1:1. Others may meet the issue between Josephite and
be pulled out. They were uharmed excPpt for a lew scratch·
es and bruises. Tne house was lifted over f.fty feet from the
Brighamite as they wish or like. We ba\'e our notlou and
toundatious and broken .ts e:..sily as though it had Leen made
conclusion after so long a time (two anri a half years) in con·
of r.atdboard and \,·;;.s left a flat mass o{ kiudling wood and
tact with the proposition, and will fight on the line we have
marked out, wbeneYer and wherever .we have the enemy to
it was c>,uly a 111iracle tb«.t kept aU those five lives from beiug
d~-c;tro}'ed as w;V' ;rractically every article of furniture in the
.meet.
Our experience we realize bas been little in comparison
place. A11otl:er aaint's home was entirely crushed in except
the kitchen l>:: ·· :.:.:!1 the brother had collected hi>! four little with some; have wastt:J ~;-; HlGr... breath i.tcre o·;~r Sair;ts
than Mormous, but I have my convictions jost !be same as
i,.;:.y:; aD.Mi him.
ENSIGN

to how ~ shall deal with this issue wherever I may meet it.
Had qmtD a secccssful meeting today in which l handled the
matter according to my preseut view, using a chart adopted
to my sermon and metlwc.J.. The meeting was new in evory
sense. It was exclusively Armenian. Had eleven of these
peopl~ and some children to hear through au interpreter, one
of thCJr number who is more profie11mt in English than the·
rest. I w~s on my feet ~bout two bottrs, as the interpreter
togcthl.'r With the queshons asked, occupied about half of
th_e time. This is a different work and kiud of succe 35 than
Bishop Evans' (;vhich I rejoice in) but to gain the ear;, and
consideration of a new nation to this extent. I have worked
quite faithfully for several mouths, the language harrier be·
ing quite an obstacle, The one who interprets is much more
docile and teachable than at first contact. These people
seem to be an honest, good hearted people. They ha\'e been
oppressed and rutlJ!esgJy dealt with by the Turks, their
lauguage, nationality, and christianity rubbed out as much
as possible. :\lost of them speak Turkish, only two or three,
their own language (Armenian), There are several Mormon
branches of them 111 Syria and Turkey, I am told. 1 do not
think there are any better .people among the ·Orientals than
the Armenians, judging from my contact with them and
some Syrians and Greeks. One remarked at the clast\ of
meeting, "well, I have come a long way to find the truth."
. \Ve shall do what we can while here, which may be
ngbt up to General Conference time, and then leave the work
and field to whoever may be appointed to succeed us, that is
for a time at least.
One of the young sisters said, 11 send a single mission·
sarry." I told her, yes and you saints will ha\'e to keep him,
then you can court him. The Twelve please take notice,
and pity on tbo;-se single sisters, who must marry :O.Iormous
or remain as they are. But I think some of these familie 3
ought to be helped out of Utah. Oh, there is use for means,
and those whose stewardships and calliugs arc temporal,
ought to delight to do their parl,and all in their power.
Some of our dormant priests seem to be waking up. \Ve
hope they will come nobly and heartily to the rescue, iroiO
this on. We need workers who will never leave their post;
fighters wh~ will fif!ht to a finish, be it death or life, victory
or defeat nut the truth can neyer be defeated. And those
who are on its side can never lo:?.e. Those who endure, stay
with the battle, will surely win; each day brings thtl \'ictory
nearer, makes the triumph surer, and nothing can withstand
our united effort. God will have respect to our fmnness. I
trust that many Me developing the necessary soldierly quali·
ties, and that our army in due time will be very strong, and
:~ry great in that sense at least. Peace and. blessings upon
M. F. GoWELl•.
P. S. lfoue f2els the need of a library to meet the is·
sues in :ontroversy with, Bro. Chases' new note book is
quite a library of reference in one convenient loose leaf book,
It is no harm to be equipped for emergency.
M. F. G.

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, March 13.
Editor Emien:-AJI goi11g about as usual with u&, except
that some ol our nurpber are making preparations to attend
general conference and the conventions.
\Ve were called to Malad last week end, Thursday rather,
to officiate at the funeral of \Vm. Morgan Evans, who died
at the St. ;\lark,.; Hospital. this city, Feb. 24th. About teo
years since we performed the "ame office for his father who
with his wife and some of the family were members ~f th~
church. \Vm. M. Evans was a man of 34. years, and though
he had not been baprizl.'d, he believed the work, and when
we were called to administt!r to hilll, declared his determina·
tioo to obey the work as soon as he was permitted to recover
enough strength, but this was denied him. He leaves a wife
and eight children.
The family were called to Malad with us, that we might
furnish music as well as the sermou. The services were in
the opera house and were largely attended. We held interesting series of meetings in the cbapel, from Friday till
Tuesday ui!:("hts. and left Bro. f. C. Chrestenscn to c:1rry on
the good work after we came away. \Ve find much interest
at Malad. l\Jay the :O.Jaster gh·e the increase,
Sincerely yours,
A.M. Chase.

Edz"t(lr J..lzsi![n:-ln making a criticism of the answer to
the qut!stion as published in ENSIGN 20th inst., "When will
Zion be redeemed?" I notice quotations from Ductrine aud
Covenants, and the answer of the writer says; "Doc. and
Co\'. 98:4, shows that it will be at a time that .God"s indigna·
tion is pnured out upon all nations." After the above state·
ment and quotations the answer is: "It is made clear that
Zion will be redeemed when the saints are prepared to meet
the conditions through obedience and faithfulness; including
an observance of the laws of equality in te~poral things, or
at least a willingne;;s to so do."
Now if we take d1e po3ition that the redemption of Zion
comes at the disrnptiog of nations, we must admit here is an
incongruous statement in the last clause. For it would be
foolishness upon the part of any to entertain a thoug-ht, that
the civic governments of the world are governed by a prov·
endence, either of God or the devil, in their social and econ·
omic movements according to the dilig-ence of a few poor
Latter Dar Saints in the manner of their living to a standard
of morality.
Therefore in believing the first clause of the answer, we
look for the disruptin~=: of this Gentile government of the
United States sufficiently to admit of the organization of tbe
kingdom t•f Israel as a theocracy not amenab!P. to any Gen'i:ile government.
This theocracy is the redemption of Zion aud is not
hastened neither delayed by the faithfulness or uufaithful·
ness of a few Latter Day Saints. \Ve ba\·e noticed some_
anJ tbe answer to the questiou in ENSIGN included,-h~ve
placed the cart before the horse. The saints by a moral ex·
cellency will not bring about these conditions. as referred to
neither hasten nor delar, but on the other hand, indi~·idnall}:
(Continued on Pa>!e 6)
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SERMONS AND ARTICLES
CHRISTIAN BAPTISM.
WHAT IS IT?

M. H. Bond.
"And he said unto them, go ye into all the
world, and preach the gospel to every creature,
He that believed and is baptized shall be sa~•ed."
etc, Mark 16:15, 16.
"Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them.'.' etC. Matt. 28:19. "And to love him
with all the heart, and with all the understanding,
is more than whole burnt offerings and sacrifices."
Mark, 12:38.
No attempt to prove that there has been in the
past, and still is today, a world-wide misundersta'ndini. or a wide divergence of opinion and declaration by professed teachers or believers as to

what really constitutes Christian baptism is, necessary. Its mode of operation, or administration, its
object, or even its necessity as a means of salvation having become, not only a question of disputations, but of doubt or open denial.
In view of these incontrovertable facts which
religious history furnishes us, it would seem to be the
part of wise caution to enquire, and if possible to
ascertain, what was intended by the author of the
Christian faith when he sent our his first authorized representatives with the commandment, or injunction to ''teach all nations, baptizing them;"
etc.
As to the visible form by which baptism may be
properly expressed, und.erstood, or conformed to, we
have the statement by Dr. Smith lst-"that baptism, properly and literally means immersion."The language of the New Testament and of the
early fathers sufficiently points to immersion as the
common mode of baptism."-and, we may add,
that so far as the form or mode is concerned, that
the figures in both Old and New Testament history,
as weB as the contention of many churches and
theologianS in succeeding times is, that the preservation of the form, is still necessary in order to fulfill the commandment.
That Saint' Paul was, in his day, one of the tJest,
if not altogether the best and ~ost profpund expositor of the real meanings of Christ's teachings,
will not meet with serious opposition, \'\o'e infer:
but this will not prevent us from a grouping together of aB the facts necessary to ·right conclusions as may be drawn from the teachings of all
New Testament writers.
In 1st Cor. 12:13, we have the statement by
Paul, that, "by out Spirit, arc we all baptized into one body.''
"One Spirit," does not permit other meaning or
intent, than but ouc only. "One bouy, ·· in order
to preserve its identity may not assume different
proportions or appearances, or the purposes for
which he instituted it, when he declared, "I will
build mr church.-" may not be abrogated without an
unwarrantable interference with the original plan.
In 1st Cor., 11:29, Paul, in speaking of the ordinance of the sacrament, says, "For he that eateth
and drinketh unworthily, eateth and drinketh damnation to himself. not disccruiug tlu Lotd's bod)•."
Again, the attainment of a life that shall con.
form to the pattern set forth by Jesus Christ as recorded in the Scriptures c;an only be accomplished
by an understanding and faithful observance of instruction as given by himself and those whom he
elected to represent him; and among the first of its
beginnings, we have this from St. Paul. "For ye
are all the children of God, by faith in Christ Jesus,
For as many of you as have been baptized into
Christ. have put on Christ.JI Gal. 3:26, 27.
If this is true, baptism may. not be safely rejected, or its true meaning be misunderstood.
If this be conceded, we may proceed to inquire
as to the location of this "body," because, baptism
into anything, or something which is uot the body
of Christ, but of a body or bodies of shape distort.
ed, disfigured and unrecognizable as any counterpart of the original plan, might prove disastrous.
In~ this matter it would seem that none should be
misled, save those whose imbibed tnditions, or
prejudices may have drawn them away from Bible
teachings to the substitution of a more convenient
or popular method of thought or service. To follO\V
Pau,, is, we think, to be preserved in thi5 matter.
1st Cor. 2~-, 28
"Now yc a~·B the body of Ghrist." Then follows a pz..rb;;i description in this matter which
nOthing but a raiiure to comprehend~ or an unwil.lingness to recognize the word of the Lord will al-

low,-The body," thus referred to, it will be notThe great church of Rome cannot with truth or
iced in Paul's opening address at the beginning of consistency .be charged with solely a murderous
this c_hapter also, is designated by him as "the spirit as we hold, becauge it has "delivered over to
Church of God."
the buffetings of Satan" millions of men and worn.
The object of this kind of an equipment in the en through the agency of the "Auto De Fe," or inw
"church of God," or 11 the body of Christ: is quite quisitorial chambers, or elsewhere by fire or sword,
fully explained in Paul's letter to the Ephesian and has, with what they honestly considered to be
church, fourth chapter eleventh to fifteenth verses,
"a good conscience," soughi t~ save the world
and the popular and almost universal opposition from heresy that might engulf the world in an ever~
that just such an organization has met in our day, lasting "hell fire" of a literal though almost inde ..
should be noticed or taken into account as a poten- scribable sort.
tial reason for the uniVersal and widespread · dem\Vhat then is the remedy for the world's confuonstration of the I act that the "unity of the faith," sion and loss? Our answer should be God's answer.
has not" been preserved or conserved, but that dis- The gospel of Jesus Christ is the power that alone
lJnion and discord only mark the result of apostacy could have saved, or will save us from disaster.
from the primitive order and a neglect to follow
Are we still unwilling to go back to the old way
the pattern set by Jesus Christ when he said, "I of access to \t? \Vas it not the promise made
will build my church."
by the Master long ago, to the true dis~ipleship?
Now to take up the thread of investigation as
The truth as it alone reposes in the bosom of
at the beginning, we must first allow that there is God must be our salvation. To "have the mind of
still a considerable recognition of pract?ce as to Christ," is to know what God thinks about any~
the correct "Form" by which baptism is. to be ad- thing; and Chist is neither changed nor "divided,"
minist-ered, but with a singular Jack affirmation a:; and it should not be wondered at if warring church.
to its object, viz: the "remission of sins," leaving es and divided, as Moshiem, and other writers say
the explanation of the real utility of baptism aS a they ·were ifl the day when Jesus said,-"Howbeit.
"saving ordinance" of doubtful value, and perhaps in vain do ye worship, teaching for doctrine the
the preparing of the way fof an abandonment of commandments of men'' are failing to hold the
the ordinance altogether in the not far distant fu- masses, or successfully challenge the attention and
ture.
interest of thinking people to a "divided" Christ;
Our affirmation then, is, that there has been a at war with himself, so that, not only have "they
serious abrogation or deflection from the "law of parted his raiment, and for his vesture cast lots,"
the Spirit of life in christ Jesus" by which Paul was but the spoilation or emasculation of "His body"
made a "free man," and gives warrant for recog~ which waS, and still ought to be "the church" of
nition upon the part of thinking people of its use- his own l-;•tilding; a visible church to which we
lessness as a "saving ordinance," because of its might point as a challenge and refutation o{ the
failure to produce any practical results through its claim of warrant for the strife and folly of the ages
administration.
which a self or man-appointed leadership has
In the third chapter and twenty-first verse of brought us unto.
\Vhen the ''infidels" and "unbelievers amonu
his first letter we have the statement from the
Apostle Peter:the religi~us ~7ders of the day who defend the pop:
"The like figUre, whereunto baptis~ doth also ular and fashionable contentions of our present
n-;;;-s·;y;;-;~otlh~P~tti~~~~{th~fiith_._ Of time are "converted" to Bible doctrine, or New
the flesh, but the answering of a good conscience Testament theclogy,-toa belief in God'sunchange.
toward God."
able decrees-that Jesus Christ, the same, yesterday,
Now the trouble, as we view it regarding this today, and forever, is the one we ought to listen to,
matter is largely a question as to what kind of a -That all of the promises are still "yea and amen"
in him, as in days of old,-That the evidences or
conscience we bring to bear upon this question.
"Conscience;" being so very largely a "creature sign.:; that indicatt-d the presence and power of God
11
of educatiOn, as all history affirms, it follows that with the true believer should be attested from heav.
our education being wrong, our conviction and ac- en as in days of old, -when the originally pat.
tion may partake of the same character. Having terned church, or "body of Christ" as restored in
been "educated," that "baptism,"- is not a saving our day is presented, and is accorded a fair and
ordinance by our religious teachers, that "heaven candid attitude,-a scriptural and rational exam~
is full of unbaptized believers or Christians," so, as ination had; when Christian attitude and fair and
in a thousand other matters has "conscience" honorable treatment of all these questions is had,
moved mankind to war and strife, and a multitude of then, and not till then, will the real understanding
disastrous differences as pertaining to any question of, and union and fellowship with Chist, became a
the truth about which, may only be determined by glorious realty.
To be "baptized into Jesus Christ," is the only
its sequence, or result, or the fruitage of a definite
"Christian baptism" possible by which we may
and demonstrably profitable character.
A believer in the "Dunk.:!'.-1" faith as understood rationally or Biblically attest its practicability or
by him in the reading of the "letter of the word" worth, and that can only, by any possible reasonalone, makes answer to his consci~nce by a ''triune'' mg or proof which historical analysis or incontroimmersion. The Baptist, because his sins have vertable evidence adduce, be through the presence
already been remitted, or pardoned; while our Dis- and power that belongs to the "one body" supple.
ciple, or Christian friends immerse with an :}ttenu- mented and attested by obedience to ''one faith,
ated faith, and wavering conscience as to expedi- one baptism" method.
Substitutes for "salvation" by other methods
ency under the old claim of its founders;-"for the
remission of sins;" while thousands of others with have been, are being, and will continue to be tried,
untroubled conscience are resting under the con- and discarded as fast as the intelligence and honviction that p~rdon and full fellowship and accept. esty of the people will lead them to discover that
ance with God. salvation from sin has been se- so called "Christian'' methods are not Christ-like,
cured through the expediting process had at the and that they have no warrant. or indorsement of
"penitent forms, l l at popular revivals, thus being a defensible character frOm him. and that they
led, have logically concluded that ''ba!Jtism'' of have but little if any valid claim for the regenerany kind is largely if not altogether a _,;~perfluity, ation of the world that is superior to the ethical
and thus conscience, is being educated away from teachings of so called "heathen," or even agnos..
the necessity of an obedience to the commandment tic teachers of our time.

of Jesus Christ.
.
Is then, immersion, or effusion or sprinkling, as
practiced in the popular churches of the day followed by any clear and demonstrable signs of God's
approval? Any indorsement through addition of
spiritual light or power? Or is the more popular
contention that the baptigm of the spirit on!)', is
necessary to salva-tion?
Popularly expressed, what is a "good:conscience"
anyhow? Why! It is that thing concealed about
our system, and that belongs to otir individual self
only, which permits men to differ; go to war
with one another; foment political and social discord, -religious strife and persecution, whose dyn.
amic force has its voltage stored in what we have
been led to believe to be the orders of our
science.
Paul, at one time, "verily thought he ought io
do many thin~s coni.fary to the: name!of Jesus
Christ."

WHAT MUST WE DO TO BE SAVED?
In answer to this I read Hebrews 5:9, "And be ..
ing made perfect he became the autho.r of eternal
salvation unto all them that obey him."
From these words we find th~t there is some ..
thing for us to do to be saved. Let us see further.

In James 1:20, we find these words:

"But whoso

looketh into the perfect law of liberty, and con tin ..
ueth therein, he being not a forgetful hearer, but a
doer of the work, this man Shall be blessed in his
deed."
\Ve find here then that there is a law and that
if we are doers of it we will be saved. And as
Jesus came to the earth to set np the kingdvm of
God, surely it has a law, for no kingdom ca'n exist
without law, and Jesus said in :Matthew 6:33, "Seek
ye first the kingdom of God, and his righteousness:

and all these things shall be added unto you."
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So by obedience to this law we are saved-are rewarded according to our obedience to it.
'
In Christ's sermon on the mount he exhorted
the people to observe this law, tel1ing them to
HEnter ye in at the straight gate: for wide is the
gate, and broad is the way that leadeth to destructiOn, and many there be which go. in thereat. B:cause strait is the gate [one way] and narrow ts
the way which leadeth unto life and few there be
that flnd •it. (Matt. 7:13,14). Then for us to be

saved is to first seek the kingdom of God; second,
el1ter in by the strait ga~e which will make us

ZION'S ENSIGN
of man, for God shall bring every work into judg~
ment, with every secret thing, whether it be good,
or whether it be evil.'' ·
As our friends tell they are saved without baptism or the laying on of hands for the Holy Ghost,
that is only hearing and obeying part of the law.
We are not a branch of the vine unless we have
been grafted into the vine.
Further on, in James 2:17,19,26. "Faith if it
hath not works is dead being alone. Yea, a man
may say, thou hast faith, and I have works: shew
me thy faith without thy works, and I will shew

members of that kingdom: third, obey all of its

thee my faith by my works,

laws.

there is a God: thou doest well: the devils also believe and trenlble. For as the body without the
spirit is dead, so faith without works is dead also.''
This shows that faith alone will not save us. Read
also James 1:22-25, Matt. 7:24,27: John 14:23,24.
Now in conclusion let me read what Paul said
11
to the Galatian saints:
But though we, or an angel from heaven, preach any other gospel unto you
than that which we have preached unto you let
him be accursed. As we said before, so say I now,
again, if any man preach any other gospel unto
you than that ye have received, let him be accursed.''
May we all learn our duty to God and try and
discharge' it. Ever praying for the triumph of
Zion.
A. G. MILLER.
Escatawpa, Miss.

To get into this kingdom, or church, we must
believe on the Lord Jesus Christ.

\Ve find in reading the case of the jailer and

hi~ family. In Acts 16 the jailer asked the question
of Paul and Silas, who were ministers for ChriSt:
"Sirs what must I do to be saved?" They answere,d, "Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and
thou shalt be saved and thy house."
Now for them just to believe was not sufftcient
to save them. TheY had a work to do, for as Peter
on the day of Pentecost when the question was
asked the apostle, "\Vhat shall we do?" after they
believed the teachings of them, and were desirous
of being saved, answered: "Repent and be baptized
every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ for
the remission of sins." Now this was a part of the

law of that kingdom they had to comply with; not
that the water washed their sins away, but the
obedience to the law. Through obedience God re.
mits the sins.
Now we find that Paul and Silas taught the jailer
and his family these same things, for we find that
they were baptized, (verses 32,33). Jesus answers
this question also, as we read in St. John 3. In
conversation with one of the rulers of the Jewsi
notwithstanding this man was counted as a saved
man already, as some of our friends count themselves. Jesus said, "Except a m<;tn be born of
water and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the

kingdom of God." ·(verse 5).
So Christ shows it to be impossible for us to be
saved ex-:ept we have been born of water first,
and then of the Spirit. Now, Paul, Silas, Peter
James and Christ all harmonize in their teachings
of salvation.
·

As God through Christ gave the Jaw by which

all mankind could be saved, it was given with an
Jesus said, "This doctrine is not mine, but his
If any man will do his will he shall
know of the doctrine, whether it be of God, or
whether I speak of myself." (John 7:16,17j.
\Ve find in 2d John 9: "\Vhosoever transgresseth, and abideth not in the doctrine of Christ, hath

t,"f.

that sent me.

not God- He that abideth in the doctrine of
Christ, he hath both the Father and the Son."
Except we are doers of his laws we are not his chil~
dren, for Christ said, while upon the mount, in his
-sermon, "Not every one that saith unto me Lord,
Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven: but
he that doeth the will [Jaw] of my Father which
is in heaven.'' (Matt. 7:21). From this reading we
learn that we have to be doers of the law as well
-as hearers.
The Apostle Paul tells us what the gate of entrance is. Read Hebrews 6:1-3. He enumerates
the princi.ples as follows: Repentance, faith baptisms, laying on of hands, resurrection of the dead,
-and eternal judgment. Now these are the principles which will bring us to salvation. Vl/e cannot
leave one of them out.
Christ makes plain the means of salvation iri his
-commission to the apostles: "Go ye into all the
world and preach the gospel to every creature: he

that believeth [the gospel] and is baptized shall be
·saved, bul he that believeth not 5hall be damned."
(Mark 16:15,16). Unless we have faith, repent of
our sins, have been baptized by one who has been
.called of God by revelation, and ordained as was
Aaron, (Heb. 5:4), a~d have hands laid. on us for

the gift of the Holy Ghost, we are not in a condiiion to be saved.
Christ said "I am the vine ye are the branches:
he that abideth in me, and I in him, the same
'bringeth forth much fruit." (John 15:1-5). For us
·to know that Jesus is the Christ is by the Holy
·Ghost, (1 Cor. 12:3). If Christ be the 'ine then,
we are the branches, we must know him. Except
we are of the ore vine (Christ) we cannot bear
fruit as the vine. Except we have been grafted
into Christ, v1e c?.nnot be: saved. VVe must be doers of h{s wmd we mu~t bear fruit.
We find thi:o l.n Ecd. 12:13,14. "Let us hear
the conclu<;ion cf the •.vhole matter: fear God, and
!1-.e-cp his c:ommandments: for this is the whole duty

Thou believes! that

more dangerous Still. It is sometimes given to
pups to stunt their growth and turn them into
"freaks." The young man hoping for the highest
possible mental and physical development should
think seriously of this when tempted to put himself
in the place of the pup.
.
Young man, don't drink! There is no good in
it. The only possible result is hard to yourself and
sorrow to those that love you best. The saloon
man does not drink it as a rule, when treateci in his
own place of bLH;iness he drinks a mineral water of
some kind. It brings on "Bright's disease."
Refuse the first drink, or, if you have taken that
or more, assert your strength now, and refuse to
take another, and humble yourself in fasting and
prayer before the Lord for strength, and the spirits
of all dearest to you on e'arth or in heaven will
lean and listen and smile.
Take it, and devils will laugh and leer and
mock. God bless all the sons and daughters of
Zion.
Yours in the gospel covenant and a believer in
Section 86 Doctrine and Covenants.
BENJ. F. PARKS.

2112 UniJn St., San Francisco, Calif.

A DYING EMPIRE.
Thirty-five years ago the Turkish Empire had
territory in three continents amounting ttJ 1,700,000

square miles, and a population of 42,000,000,
YOUNG MAN, DON'T DRINK.
The young man who drinks strong liquor is like
the commander of a fortified city who deliberately
admits a known enemy within its walls.
Drink is more hostile and more deadly than any
army. It has sent more men to destruction and
death than have all the armies of the world.
There is nothing in it. 'You can't gain by it; you
may lose everything-health, position, reputation,
self-respect, manhood, and soul which is the greatest loss. "A drunkard shall not inherit the king~
dom of heaven."
The first drink admits a demon that every successive drink strengthens; until some day it may be
strong enough to dominate and glut its ravenous
appetite with your brain and blood. You may
think yourseJf strung enough to resist taking too
much. Don't deceive yourself about your strength,
you know nothing about that until the test comes,
and then it often too late. You may never be sure
you have the strength ·to resist until you have asserted that strength by resistance. To resist once,
cr twice, or a dozen times, rloes not prove strength
to resist always. It can be proved only by con~
stant and unfailing resistance. Any man can
resist sometimes. The only man who can have
absolute confidence in his power to resist, is he
who never drinks at all. If you have the strength
use it, assert it now, one drink more is too much,
be strong right now; it is your best chance.
Do not fall into dangerous delusions that only
weak men over drink. \:Veak men do not, as a
rule, over-do anything. It is the strong, self-confident man, who drinks as he does all else, with
gusto and without fear, proud of his strength, who
someday succumbs to the subtle, insidivus poison
that rots his body and palsies his brain.
Strong young man! If you can today mock at
the assertion that one drink is too much, someday
you may think the same of ten drinks, and later of
twenty. And when that day comes the strength
that could not resist one drink, before appetite was
formed, will be but a straw in a whirlwind.
11
] / you have uot tlte streugt!t and sc11se to stop
drinla'ug right now, 1.vhcu will )'Oil !tave t't? H'ill
routinucd yielding give J'Oll added strcngt/t or better
sense?"
\Vhen the ravelled nerve::; of a disordered stomach and the ftacid tissues of a softenig brain demand whisky will you, who could not resist when
strength and sense were whole and craving was unknown-\Vill you be better able to resist then? It
is not an abstruse question of pity, or ethics, or
morality altogether; it is a simple question of com~
moo sense and health. That's why the "VVord of
\Visdom" was given b.r the Divine who foreknew
the result.-Doc. and Cov. 86.
One does not need to become a drunkard in the
g~tter to be injured by whisky.
It is poison even
in small quantities. Few physicians prescribe it
any more for any purpose except in hopeless cases
to dull the sense at the approach of death. No
physician of learning and honor administer it to
the young in any case.
\Vhen impure, as m.-,:;~ of the commerciai whisky
is, it is full oJ unknown dangers. \Vhen pure, it is

In

this short period she has grown rapidly and beautifully less. Her African domain has gone. It was

her larr .. t.

England has Egypt, and Italy, this

present year, sliced off Tripoli with its 1,100 miles
of shore line. A serious loss this, with 875,000
square miles and 8,000,000 subjects.
The carving off her European possessions is finishing swiftly, in which the losses foot up 151,000
square milec; and 1f,OOO,OOO people. The old Asiastic
home remains with about 700,000 square miles and

23,000,000 sujects.
The sympto.ns of th~ sick man of Constantinople are very encouraging-. The world will breathe
freer when this ghastly, brutal and savage nation is
no more. She never knew the appeal of reason, or
conscience, or humanity. Gloryifying lust and
war, she has been the long terror and loathing of
the nations. There are no mourners as she heads
to doom.
Just seven centur~es ago her virile progenitors
came out of Persia and located in Asia lv!inor. They
embraced Mohammedanism, whose crescent, sword
and torch \\'ere congenial to native ferocity.
Speedily they hewed· and burnt their way to
national organization, and in three hundred years,
theirs was the mightiest power on earth. Europe's
strongest nations feared and courted them. The
new empire occupied one of the most favored
regions in the temperate zone. It was an absol~te
despotism. Government was an•armed camp, ruled
by an irresponsible chief. Conquered territories .were
inned together with bayonets. It was triumphant
barbarism. Civilization and the arts of peace-there
were none. The nerves of the civilized]world have
long been familiar with the shock of its horrors.
In every part of that groaning empire, th~::re have
been sickening butcheries, savage massacres, and
fiendish cruelties. And now the nations hasten
their war vessels, to protect helpless infancy and
old age against the senseless fury of the heathen
Turk. The gigantic old assassin responds only to
the argument of force. The wrath of the twerltieth century burns against him. The spirit of tri~
umphant democracy pushes him off the globe.
An aroused, long-:;lumbering divine justice is paying arrearages to the arch criminaL So mote it be.
\Vith the sudden spring of a tiger, the Balkan
peoples have struck their old oppressor. ·The
rapidity and briiiiancy of their victories bring
glaQness and astonishment to the minds of men .
Calamity thickens atd multiplies into an inferno,
as the Turk reels and staggers out of Europe.
The volume of human distress, pain and anquish
is terrible, indescribable, heart-rending. Such is
the frightful cost of expelling the demon that has
cursed Southwestern Europe for five hundrd years.

_:_W, R.L. Smith, Chapel

Hill, N., C. in Bib-

lical Recorder.
"Draw njgh to God, and he will draw nigh to
you. Cleanse your hands, ye sinners; and purify
your hearts, ye double minded. Be afflicted and
mourn, and weep: let your laughter be turned into
mourning, and your joy to heaviness. Humble
yourselves in the sight of the Lord, and he shall

lilt you up."-Jame~ ~:8-10,
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can be prepared to enter in nod occupy at the appointed
time.
Marcus Shaw,
NOTE.-A careful reading of the question and answer
as in

ENSIGN

for March 20th, say:: nothing of the disrupting,

or destruction o£

l{Ovrntments.

There is a

dif~erence

be·

tween indignation upon the nations, and "the disrupting of
this Gentile. r,ovemmenf." U is self-evident that if "Zion is

the pure in heart" there can be no Zion until a sufficient
body are at least prepared to be pure in beat·Un on;Jer to
make it.- Editor.
GALES FERRY, Conn,, Feb. 27.

Dmr Emixn:-lt is with pleasant anticipation that we
welcome you each week. Being ~mong the scattered saints
you arC all the more dear to us. We take the Herald and
Hoje and also Autumn Leaves, and study the gospel !luar-

terJieg,
_
We have endeavored to keep the gospel before the people and have succeeded in <;etting a number interested.
Sunday night 1 took a number of church papers to a Mr.
Shaffer's and read Sr. Alice Corson's article in Herald for
Jan. 15. At the close of the interview he asked me to leave
the papers which I gladly did. His son-in-law and daughter
and wife listened attehtively to my reading and I hope that
the seed that is being sown may find good soilo ·
Bro. G. H. Gates of Providence, R. I. went with me to
Mr. Shaffer about two week's ago and they were favorably
impressed with lnm. We expect him again March 9th.
We as saints should remember that our church papers are
s opposed to be handed to those interested iu the restored
gospel amlj the articles which are written for publication

should be of .that cbo.racter to enlighten and interest the
seeker after truth.
Long drawn out prosy articles . are seldom read
by the seeker after truth or by sb.ints either for that matter.
Whatimost interests me are the letters and those articles tell·
ing of the experiences of members that have been drawn into
the church as Sister Corson was.
\Ve~have been reading Bro. ~annie's booklet "Mavelous
Manifestations" and it is glorious to read of the wonderful
works of God as recorded by Bro. Ranuie. But if all the
saints should write of ;the miracles and bealiugs that they
have seen it would make a ver~· large boo~.
I have heard Bro. R. C. Evans relate of a sister being
healed of cancerltbat isn't recorded in his autobiography.
A Sister Atwell \Was healed ot cancer in Providence. I was
healed of appendicitis and my daughter of lockjaw. Bro.
Gates: was: healed i of scarlet fever in the e\'eDing and dismu;sed the doctor ~who told him that it would be two
weeks before he could be around. But the next morning
Bro.· Gates dressed and went about his business, meeting
the doctor 00 the street who seemed very much surprised.
I met a sistcr~at our reuDion who had been healed of hip
disease? And her leg that had been shorter than the other
was restored so that she walks like any other lady.
Also Sr. Goo doll of Providence told me that before com·
ing into this church she had been FCriously troubled by a
largeHumor on her side wh1ch was llealed through the administration of the elders, though the best medical skill bad
done her no good and she was restored to ~ood health, I
am al9-o acquainted with a sister that was restored to her reason instantly when she had been a raving maniac.
Brethren, we ha\•e that for which good old Roger Wil·
liams,!Jolm Wesley aod all the tig'hteous men who have gone
before have longed t(o enjoy. The gospel of Christ restored
by the angel of God. Let us therefore not be discouraged
but press on and stand firm for the truth. And having done
all to stand. And we may all be found clothed in clean linen pure and white having oil in our lamps so tlJ.at wheu the
blidcgroom comes we may be allowed to go in with him to
the feast prepared~by our heavenly Father, is my prayer.
Your brother in the truth,
Thomas G. Whipple.
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MRS. KATE GOODWIN. EDITOR,
1416 V..'. \Valnut St .. Independence. Mo.

A REVIEW.
'Ve have been instructed (though so late) by
one of the Board that it would be well to write an
article touching the work here, in Independence;
so before we hand in our resignation,· will try briefly to give a little review, and make a fair statement
of :-;orne things that have been attempted, and in
some cases, done.
Vt/e would like to say, first, hc.wever, as a parenthesis, that we were very glad to receiv;.:; this instruction, and would like to make a counter suggestion, if we may, that in future the Board confer, at
stated times, with its editors and perhaps the department SUJ.Ierintendents for the purpose of mutual benefit, that the conditions might be talked
over, their work out1iued, not to place restrictions
but merely as a guide in their special field of work.
We know we would have had a clean::r idea of
what was expected of us if such had k:en done.
\Velda not think any society is perfecth· ,:_,rganized
unless it has this oversight of aJl its departments
of \YOrk.
VVe do not think it best to write in such a way
as to give t!•e faise impression;-that. because of a
few changE"<; 'Phich h2ve been made, this has been
a marked ye2.:-, ;n the way of advancement. 'Ve
Jo not sa; d:-?.: ;wr is it to be expected that much
L;;uid b /,<tccomplished in the first year or two_.

AI'RIL 3, 1913

- Things are in a state o! transiency; new ideas
are springing up and contending with the old; new
desires buddin.g into action, and some criticisms
like bullets are whizzing hither and thither over

hoped that education of children might be studied
accprding to the concrete principle and not to the
abstract id~a, as formerly. For instance, it is
putting the "cart before the horse'' to study and
the field o{ b·attle; all o{ which bode good {or the discuss 11 obedience" in its abstract form instead of
future and may result in the lopping and pruning studying the principle upon which all obedience is
of dead twigS, in 'the nourishing of new and more based and let each individual make her own applifruitful branches, until, as a whole we stand forth cation as her own circumstances will allow and the
a green and fruitful vine.
individuality of her child •.vill permit. \Ve ~.:an
It is not so much the little handicaps that hin- only apply principles; we cannot apply the ~xperi
der our progress, as the standing impediments of ences of others only in so far as they contain the
our own fears at the dangers, in treading new paths. fundamental truths.
No one ever did any thing worth while by merely
One movement taken up this last year ha~ met
contemplating the dangers.
with success;-the literary class. The first part
The first special work undertaken by the Child of the year was given up to miscellaneous work;
\Velfare Department, was the four lectures on dis- the study of a primer in psychology~"Mental
eases and hOw to care for the sick, by rvliss \Veed, Growth and Control" under the direction o{
which we tried to give the main points of in these Sr. Ruth Smith, in which the women were intercolumns. Money has been collected each month ested; one book in sociology by Olive Shriner, arid
for the ChildreOs Home and one benefit enter- different literary productions were reviewed slightly;
tainment has been given, which also had mention sort of a groping effort to find s.:~lid ground upon
in the column. \Ve do not know of any other work which to build, the greatest difficulty being to find
of-a practical kind done in this departmenti though a teacher who was both willing and able, but such
we might mention one monthly meeting, the last,
a one was found in Bro. Bert McKim, and the last
to give an idea of the program as· carried out here six months have been devoted to the study of th~t
which is the same as it has been, and suppose it is most wonderful book, "Les Miserables" under his
also carried out in smaller locals.
able direction.
The leaflet discussed was entitled "Mothers,"
\Ve believe all these branches of study might be

by Mrs. C.

J.

Clark. The discussion was quite

typical. The deepest and best truths were not
derived which were couched within it. There was
a chance for a warm parley of what knowledge (as
found in books) will do for the mother, in comparison with the knowledge which dependence upon
the Spirit giyes;-tht: author of the leaflet taking
the ground of the good result accruing from reliance upon the latter source, not so much to the
disparagement of the other kind of knowledge, fQr
much of it has been inspired, but that the plea
might be made to the mothers and the greater
necessity born in upon them of the reverent atmosphere in the home and the worshipful attitude of
the mother that grace and the light of holiness
might surround her character and enrich her personality for the benefit of her children and all those
who cross her threshold.
'Ve could not help thinking, in this connection
of two verses in "Cotters Saturday Night" by
Burns, and would like to quote them.:
"Then kneeling down to Heaven's Eternal King,
The saint, the father, and the husband prays
Hope "springs exulting on triumphant wing.
That thus they :<ll shall m~:et in future days:
There ever ba5k in uncreated rays,
No more to sigh or shed the bitter tear,
Together hymning their Creator's praise,
lu Buch society, yet still more dear;
\Vhile circling Time mo\•es round in an eternal
sphere.''
Then here is the comparison between the world~
ly and man-made and the Godly and soul-expressed;"Compared with this how poor Religion's pride,
In all the pomp of method, nud ol arl,
\Vhen men displar to congregations wide
Devotions every grace; except the heart!
The Power incensed, the pageant will desert,
The pompous strain, the sacredotal stole;
But ltaply in some cottage far apart,
May hear well pleased, the language of the soul;
And in his Book of Life, the inmates poor enroll."
The poem quoted in the leaflet was a criticism
upon motherhood as it is understood by many,
which was rather refreshing than otherwise, for we
hear too much of the mawkish sentim~nt q.bout
motherhood which we consider more of a detriment
than an encouragement, a detriment to the bad
and indifferent mothers of whom there are a great
;.anv, and to the injury of the good, Poble and
self-sacrificing mothtrs of whom, Oh, joy! there
are also· many, who do not need our thin veneer of
praise and fawning to help them along their way,
for the very best inspiration that can attend any
one in this life is theirsi the consciousness of duty
done. They are the spirit-led of earth, and pass,
we hope, unscathed by the upstart tongueJ that
sing to any wayward floating tune that lackeys
make popular; it is merely a fad like any other of
the "flotsam and jetsam" of our times.
\Ve would not discourage the real tribute due,
but we do deplore the silly, disgusting, we had almost
said degrading sentiment, which pervades some
of our literature and some of our discussions upon
"Motherhood," which inciu.J.ca ail-good, bad and
indifferent in our vast jumble and ~haas; we would
not so debase the good no:1r so exalt the bad.
So we think (though we hope without partiality)
this leaflet held seed-thoughts of very broad scope
and came at a fitting time; at the close of the year
and the beginning cf a~f~ther when DEW plans might
be Il_lade and new thoughts taken u~. li :might be

included in this department, the greatest problem,
as has been said being to find efficient teachersi
but we hope in a year or so such might be developed who could lead out in the various branches,
This summary does not perhaps cover the
ground, in detail of all that is being done, but gives
some ido:.- of our work and efforts here.
\Ve would like to say something to encourage
the smaller local so"cieties to start something in the
way of literary study, if only a reading class. \Ve
do need women in our societies who read and
think. r-..-Iagazine reading is a good start where no
teacher could be found to di.rect any particular
study. Begin something on the circulating library
pass books around to each other, devise some way
of starting the ball rolling.
In magaizines we read of what other club
women are doing all over the country; it often
proves an inspiration to our own weaker efforts.
"'e read not long ago of one mother's club who
made a move to co-operate with the school teachers in their town and get acquainted with the conditions surrounding their children during the school
hours. They found miserable conditions and the
result of the movement was vast improvement in
sariitation, beauty, etc., intelligent aid to the
teacher (who really has a hard time of it), and a
better chance all round for the education of their
children as well as a great deal of pleasure and
benefit to themselves. The reading of this article
stimulated enthusiam in one individual for such
noble work and a comparison in the mind of the
idle tinkle of theories and the sound, practical working out of those theories. \Ve wish the coming
year might see in the larger Jocals, a committee of
mother's for some practical work with teachers.
So, as the new year opens before us with a
beckoning hand which says, come, try and achieve;
all is yours, let us bend our wills, and band our
efforts in one vast sisterhood for up-building.

[
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REUNION NOTICES.

The \Vestern Iowa and Eastern Nebraska Reunion Association comprising the Pottawattamie, Gallands Grove, Iowa,
and Northern Nebraska Districts will hold their reunion in
the Missouri Valley, Iowa, City Park, August 22-31, 1913,
The committee have engaged a large tent and settees which
will accomodate more than fifteen hundred people. A dining hall is to be conducted on the co-operative plan as nearly
as possible, also a confectionary stand on the camp ground.
Provisions are being m&.de for an interesting anrJ instructive
Institute work to be conducted by able auxiliary workers.
Good speakers, good mus1c, good meetings from the first to
the last.
Missouri Valley has thirty-six daily passenger trains, and
the beautiful park is only ten blocks from the depot. The
names of S. Harding, J. L. Butterworth and M. M. Bilyue
have been added to the reunion committee.
J. 1\1, Baker, Pres.
J. A. Hansen, Treas.
C. J. Hunt, Secretary.
The ninth annuat-re-un-,-io-n-of,-th-e-Southem Nebm,ka Dis·

trict will be held in Morton Park, Nebraska City, Nebraska,
Aug. 8th to 17th. Fremont District in Iowa is earnestly
requested and expected to join with us in this meeting.
E. D. Briggs, Chairman Com.
The Ohio, Pittsburg, Kirtland, and West Virginia Dis·
tri,:ts joint reunion will be held at Tnscora Park, New Philadelphia, Ohio, Aug. 7th to 17th. This park surpasses any
pre~ious locations we have had for reunions. Details will be
publlshed later cr will be furnished by,
~.

F. D. 2,

Willou~hby,

Ohio.

C. Edw<i..i'd Miller, Sec.
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NOTICES.

QuoRUM oF Hton PRIESTs.-! am under instuction to give
notice that the sessions of the quorum for 1913 will be held
in the Methodist church; and that tile first meeting will convene at eight o'clock, Monday morn.ing, April 7th, for pre·
liminary business, the appointment uf necessary committees,
and a prayer service.
Your ftJII~w-servant,
Rob't. l\1. Elvin, Sec.
Lamoni, Iowa, March 27, 1913.
OFFICIALS OF ELDER'S QUORUMS.
I have today sent out requests for a list of the names of
the elders composing the quorums of which jolm A. Gardner,
\Vm. H. Smart, and J. F. Keir are presidenis, and of which
C. J. Clark, \V. S. Hodson, A. L. Sanford, Frank Gray, W.
R. Adams arc secretaries. If there are any other Elder3'
quorums DOt included in these eight above mentioned, please
to send me a list of the names of the elders composing the
5ari;~e by first mail, addressing me at Lamoni, Iowa, care- of
C. Scott. These lists are for the use of tl!e presidents of
the Seventy ant} as we meet the ,27th inst., we cannot get
these lists too soon for our use.
J. F. Min tun, Sec. of the Pres. of the Seventy.

CONFERENCE MINUTES
KENTUCKY and TENNESSEE.-Conference met with the
High Hill Branch, Mafcb 1, 1913, Pre$iident j. R. McClain in the chair. The following officers reported, Elder j.
R.-McClain, W. S. Shupe, W. L. McClain and S. E. DickSilO,
Priest H. R. ~hupej Teachers G. E. jones, J. K. Pow·
ers and J. R. CCJok. Branches reporting:-Liberty Hill,
present number 74; Farmington 152; Foundry Hill, 174;
High Hill, 110. Bishop's agent reportell receipts $421.30,
paid out $421.30. Audited and found correct. Delegat~s to
general conference, H. E. Moler, J. R. Z..~cClaio, S. E. Dickson, j. H. Kelton, W. L. McClain, J. A. Roberts and W. S.
Shupe. Next conference with Bethel saint;; at call of presi·
dent.
S. E. Dickson, Sec.
NoRTHERN NEnRASKA,-Conference convened at Omaha,
I' eb. 8th, at 9 a. m., for prayer service; business session at
10 a. m. A motion prevailed that we request General Con·
ference to give us permission to change the name of our dis·
trict to Northeastern Nebraska District instead of Northern
Nebraska distnct. A motion also prevailed that we purchase a district bmt provided sufficient missionary help be
given us to operate same. Officers elected for the ensuing
year were as follows: J. M. Baker president, M.A. Peterson
associate president, Anna Hicks secretary and treasurer,
Alice C. Schwartz member library hoard, Paul N. Craig
chorister. Those elected as delegates to General Conference
are as follows: Mr. and Mrs. Paul N. Craig, J. M. Baker,
Alta Butts, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Murie, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. ·
Coffeen, H. A. Scott, Anna Hicks, ).fr. and· Mrs. W. T.
Lowe, A. E. Start, H. S. Lytle, Mirtin Case, Elizabeth \Vat·
kins, L. Marteen:f, J. L. Parker, J. E. Butts, A. C. Schwartz.
Next conference at Decatur, Neb., May 31st, 1913 at 9 a. m.
Anna HiC'ks, Dist. Sec.
2805 No. 25th St., Omaha, Neb.

FLORIDA DisTRICT.-Sunday school association met at
AlaAora church near Dixonville, Ala., Feb. 28, 2:30 p. m.
Schools reporting viz., Ala Flora, Fair View and Cold
\Vater. Officers elected, Sr. C. J. Clark, superintendent, E.
M. McCall, assistant, Sidney McCall, secretary. Helon Jer·
nigao, treasurer, Sidney McCall, librarian and ~r. '.,\lest superintendent home department. A program was rendered
consisting of talks debates etc., which was highly instructive
and was also a patent factor in the success of the conven·
.tion, n-hich was one among the best yet held in the district.

Tabor and Sr. Ellen Tabor;. in cnse of divisio'i:t to c;st majnr·
ity and minority vote. Owi.ng to the fact tbat he is compelled to be away lrom home the greater part of the time,
Eld{'r Cbaa. E. Everett resigned ns Bishop's Agent, and the
conference reco!Jlmended the appointment of B. ]. Scott to
fill the vacaucy, A resolution was passed requestiiig the
return to this field of Elder B. J. Scott, with Denver as the
objective poJint.
The altentiou of the members of the priesthood of the
Eastern Colomdo District is called to the following resolutions passed by the conference: "Resolved, that it is the
judgment of this conference that the proper construction to
be placed upon sections 4 and 5 of the Ry-Laws of the dis·
trict is that all members of the priesthood residing in the dis·
trict shall report to the district secretary as provided.
Resolved, that the reports of the different members of the
district priesthood shall be presented to the district confer·
ence only in the secretary's tabulated report.
Conference adjourned to meet at Wray, Colb., the first
Saturday and Sunday in Sepiember, 1913.
E. j. Williams, Dist. Sec.
1210 S. High St., Denver, Colo.

NoRTHEUN CALIFORNIA DtsTRICT.-Conference COD·
vtoed on March 1,.1913 at Chtco, Cal., 10 a. m. F. M. Sheehy, J. M. Terry and C. A. Parkin, pn·siding. H. J. Davison,
secretary and Sr. L. Day, assistant, Sr. H. Holling, chorister,
and Sr. H. Blohm, pianist. Statistical report5:
Ukiah, Chico; Santa Rosa. Stockton, Tulare, San Jose,
Oakland, San Francisco, Sacramento and Fresno. Ministry
reporting, J. M. Terry, C. A. Parkin, J, D. Stead, C. W.
Hawkins, J. B. Carmichael, C. \V. Denel, C. E. Crumley,
Geo. Daley, H. A. Hintz, J. S, Hommes, Ge~. S. Lincoln,
A. M. Starkey,- MahiolJ Cannon. Priests, F. H. Lawn, W.
H. Dawson, E. A. Opsal; teacher, Lytle E. White. Bishop
C. A. Parkin's financial report accepted: Total rec·eipts
$5611.53. Total paid out $4554.19. Ralat1ce due church
$1057.34. Reunion committee reported next reunion at Ir·
vington from August l5 to 23 incluE<ive. Elder J. D. Stead
submitted an itemized report showing all receipts and ex·
pendilnres in connection with tent work iu the district. The
conference declared in favor of a uniform system of minis·
terial reports and j. M. Tern-, C. A. Parkin and 1- A. Saxe
were appointed a committee to prepare regular reporting
blanks for ministers to district conference. All of the pres·
ent district officers were re·e}eC'ted. Delegates elected to generat conference-Bro. and Sr. C. A. Parkin, Bro. and Sr. j.
M. Terry, Bro. and Sr, Walter Page, H. J. Davison, C. E.
Crumley, J. D. Stead, D. R. Chambers and J. C. Cady, In·
structed to c-:~.st a majority and minority vote in case of div·
ision. On Sunday the Chico church was dedicated. Sermon by Elder F. M. Sheehy. Next conference at_ Irvington
in conjunction with reunion.
j. A. Dawn, Dist. Sec.
H. J Davison, Sec. of Con,
NoRTHEAST KANSAs.-Conferenco met at Atchison, 10:30
a.m., Feb. 22, 1913, Frank G. Hedrick and Fred A. Cool
presiding, Mrs. Florence McNichols. secretary pro tempore.
Ministerial reportS were re.ad from \\'. A. Brooner, R. T.
Walters, Frank G. Hedrick, Mahlon Smith, J. D. Shower,
\V. P:Bootman, E. T. Lucas, \V. H. Biveus, G. H. Robin·
son, Cbas. Jacobson, H. C. Shriner, lien C. Shriner. Branch
:.tatistical reports: Topeka 54, Blue Rapids ISO, Atchison 87,
Fanning 121, Scranton 101, Centraha 32, Netawaka and
Idylwild not reporting. Report of john Cairns Bishop's
agent audited and found correct. Twenty-five delegates
elected to represent the district at General Conference.
Rules for the governmg of the district were presented and
adopted. Election of officers resulted as follows: President,
Frauk G. Hedrick; vhm president, Fred A. Cool; secretary
and treasurer, Mrs. F. G. Hedrick; chorister. Mrs. Flo.
McNichols; librarian, Mrs. Elmyra Miller. Bbe Rapids was
elected as place of next conference. Preac11ing SatmJay
evening by \V. P. Boatman, prayer ami sacrament Sunday
afternoon in charge of James Baillie and Fred Cool. At
this service Edward T. Luca5 was ordained an elder by
R. T. Walters and D. Mactrregor; Ben C. Shriner a priest
by D. MacGregor and R. T. Walters; joseph S. Norman a
teacher by Frank G. He:Jrick and D. MacGregor. Preaching
at 7:30 by Daniel MacGregor.
Emma Hedrick, Sec.

EASTERN Cot.ORADO.-Semi-annual confl.!rence assembled
at Denver, Colo., March 1, 1913 •. Prayer service at 9 a, m.,
business session at 10, Samuel Twombly, district presid~nt,
presiding. Bmocbes reporting: Denver 258, Trinidad 54,
Highland 23, California Mesa 25, Delta 51, Colorado Springs
124, Wray 149, total684. Baptisms 16. Ministerial report!il:
high priests, B. J. Scott, Samuel Twombly; elders, E. f.
Clarke, J. I. Young, Geo. W. Beebe, S, J, Ho~very, Josephus
NoRTHEAST Mtssou1u DISTRJCT.-Confereuce convened
Hubbard, E .. -D. Bnll.ard, A. E. Tabor, T. B. Nerron, Cbas.
at Bevier- Mo., Feb. 15, 1913. Peter Anderson, D. E. Tuck·
E. Everett, M. W. Sampsou, E. J. Williams, M. L. Schmid,
T. Cheney; priests, Hobart W, Berry, T. A. Park, B. H. ~:or and F. T. Mussell, presiding. Wm, C. Chapman and W.
B. Richards, sec., Bevier, Higbee and Menefee brarches re·
Blowers, Don A. Harris, F. R. Brown, Clyde \V. Baker, J.
W. Hnpp; teachers, Lyman L. Hubbard; deacons, J. Leroy ported. Elders D. E. Tucker, F. T. Mussell, W. B. RichPark. W. S. McBurney, W. E. Boyd. The following is a ards, F. Lofty, Wm. L. Chapman, F. 0. DeLong, C. W.
summary of their labors: pastoral visits and fireside talks Miller, Wm. Kelso and R. R. Jones, reported, Also Priest
122, sick calls 85, whole number of 'services 522, sermons W. T. Ramsey, D. Edmunds, Ivan Snrridge, G. W. Frye
preached 163, assisted and in charge 191, baptisms 6, cotrfir· and j. \V. Dubose. Teachers, C. A. Brov.n, B.S. Tanner,
Charles Edmund5 aud S. S. Smith. Deacon T. E. Perry
matiuns 5, child ron blessed b, ordinations 2, adm:iuistcretl, tu
Bishop's Agent and district treasurer reported reports audsick 87, marriage!:! 1, official visits 13, new openings 4, new
ited and found correCt. Bro. John Fassnacht was ordained
organizations-branches '1, Religio 1.
Reports from the following were received too late for an elder by Peter Anderson. D. E. Tucker and F. T. Mus·
tabulation: high priest, E. F. Shupe, elders, J. E Lalonde, sell. Delegates to general conference. D. E. Tucker, Peter
F. B. Shumate, A. E. Tabor; priests, I. c· Edwards, Fenner Anderson, J. W. Dubose, Sr. Ellen Davis; W. B. Richards,
Bullard, Geo. F. Bullard; teachers, Homer Shupe, Coral Frank Lofty, F. T. Mussell, C. W. Miller, F. M. Burch and
Willis, F. E. Bullard, Bishop's agent, Chas. E. Everett re· Ed. E. Thomas. Adjourned to meet at call of district officported: Rec-eipts from tithes and offerings $1184.16; cash on
Wm. Chapman, Dis Sec.
hand last report $13.60; notes on band last report $116.51;
total $1314.27; expenditures $993,55; balance due church
$320.72. District secretary's financial report: Ihhmce on
CONVENTION MINUTES
baud 13.st report $4.62; quarterly collection, Calif~·- !H<'l :.Iesa
$1.60, Denver $6.51, Delta 51.25, Colorado Springs 60 cents;
NoRTHERN CALIFORNIA DisTRICT.-Religio district met
total $14.58. ExpenCied for postage $1.07, statistical reports in convention at Chico, Feb, 28, 1913, district officers presid80 cents; total $1.87: balance on hand $12.71.
ing. Reports showed 342.members in the district; 7 live lo·
' The High.hmd Branch was declared disorganized, and
3
the district se-c. -~tarv was authori2.ed to issue letters of resemi-annUally to assist in defraying- thf\ expenses ot home
moval to a.ll res~U"-~'t members to the Wray Branch.
The fo}kwk•: .,,·~re elected delegates to represent this · class supplies. Officers elected were president, 'Vm. H.
.district at 1{'3!"l.,cn.l C'J!!ftorence: Samuel Twombly, B. J. Scott,
Dawson vice p.; Earl A. Cp.-;~!. :;ec1da.ry. Pa~;iine 0. No:. pier,
L. G. Holloway, (). 6. Tbomas, Frank Russell, Sr. N. A. treasurer, Minnie Bates1 horne class superintendent, Clara B.

Landrum, library committee, Harley V. Bates, gospel litera·
ture au pt•. Sr. L. Chalmers.
Twelve delegates were elected to general confcmncc. An
entcrta~nment held in {he ~vening was enjoyed by all.
Pauline 0. Napier, Sec.
910!·22 Sacramento, Cali~.
MARRIAGES.
MAYNE·LUNDQUIST.-Al the Order of Enoch House, Independence, Mo., on \Vednesday t"veuing, March 19, I913,
B~o. John F. H. Mayne and Sr. Emma Ellen Lundquist;
B1shop E. L. Kelley officiating.
\VHEELER·LARI>;_\N.-At the home uf tbe bride's mother,
near San Antonio, Texas, March 19, Elder Carl \Vheeler and
Sr. Mary Larman. Elder W, H. Mannering officiating. At
home near San Autonio.

RvssELL-D.•.vls. At the home of the bfillc's pnents
Bro. and Sr. Alroy C. Davis, ·Independence, Mo., March 24,
1913, Bro. \Villiam H. Russell of Portland, Oregon, and Sr.
Ethel E, Da\'is; Elder W. H. Garrett officiating. They will
make their home m Portland, where Bro. Russell i3 engaged
in business, and is TeacLer in the branch in that city.

ADDRESSES.
C. E. Crumley 143 East Fifth St., San Bernardino, Cal.

DIED.
RYAN.-Sister Amanda H. Ryan died at Angola Kausas,
Feb.25, 1913. Aged 71 years 4 months 11 days. She was
born Oct. 14, 1841, married Dec. 1, 1858. Baptized by Elder
M. T. Short. Husband, two sons, one daught'Olr survive her.
Her life wa3 full of sacrifice, self denial, and loving service,
Services conducted by Elder ]. Arthur Davis at the Rich·
land school-bouse to a large concourse of friends aud neigh·
bars.
HARe• .. T.-Frank Harcourt died at Independence,
Mo., March IS, 1913. He was born at Branford, Canada,
April 9th 1833, married to Lavina Shivear, from this union
were born, four boys am] two g-irls, one boy bas preceeded
him to the great beyond. He was baptized Nov. 189-1, by
E. T. Atwell at Lone Star, Mo. His wife, and five children,
and 26 ~rand children are le£t to m•mrn his loss. Funeral
conducted by G. E. Harrington, sermon by Geo. Jenkins,
Interment Mood Grove Cemetery.

BROCKMAN.-Otto Brockman died at New Lrnne, \Vis.,
Feb. 24, 1913, aged 56 years, J1 months. He was born Mar.
25, 1856 at Concord, \Vis. Though not a member of the
ch.urcb be was ever friendly to our cause, and accepted
truth as far as he understood it- He was a man of upright
life and was respected by all who knew him. His wife, one
son, and one daughter are members of the Reorganization,
He is survived by his wife and ten child reo, numerous rela.
tives. Funeral conducted by Elder B. C. Flint.
BALLtNGER.-At Saints' Home, Lamoni, Iowa, Mar. 27 1
I913, Sr. Abigail Ballingt-r, age 89 years, 7 mouths and 28
days. Born in Otsego County, New York, July 29, 1823. In
1847 in Michigan married Jame~ Sisson. He died in 188-l at
Omaha, and there she married William Ballinger in 1893.
He died in 1897 and in 1898 she came to Sainh' Home to
live. She was baptized by G. M. L. Whiteman at Omaha
in 1893. Her three children died long ago and no kindred
are living. Service in char~e of A. S. Cochran, sermon by
H. A. Stebbins.
T .... LU.IAN.-At Port Townsend, \Vashington, March 19,
1913, Bro. ClauJe Tallman, son of Mr. and Sr. S, B. Tall·
man of Lamoni, aged 21 rears, 5 months and 2i days. He
was a militiaman on the Pacific Coast Artilery aud during
some trouble was killed, whether accidentally or otherwise
is not yet known. The body was brought to Lamoni and
buried March 27th. Four sisters and two brothers mourn
with the parents. Sermon by H. A. Stebbins, assisted by
A. S. Cochran.
BENSON.-Sr. Jessie l\L Henson died at Houston, Texas,
March 23, 1913. She was a faithful sister, leaving for the
most bereaved, mother, brother, son, daughter anQ three
grand children. Interment in Holywood cemetery. Ser·
VICes conducted by \V. H. Mannering.

KING JA!\1ES BIBLES
No.I., cat. No. H 125X .-Cambridge Teacher's edition, tlexible, overlaping, opens tlat, French
"Morocco, silk sewed, red under gold edges, references, Biblical encyclopedia, concordance, maps,
etc. Thin India paper, book only t of an inch
thick. Pages -Hx6~ inches, Weighs only H
ounce..:;, will slip in a man·~ coat pocket ~!inion
type. A- bargain. Postpaid
$2.60
No.2., cat. No. ,J 45.-French seal, flexible, opens
fiat., overlaping, self-pronouncing, red under
gold edges, illustrated, nonparlel type. Size
5x7txH
81.50
No.3, cat. No, II 15.-French :\Iorocoo, llexiole, over·
Japing, red under gold edges. Size 3tx5txll
-31.50
No.4, cat. No. S 125.-Here is a great bargain. The
Bagster Bible. Large type (Jongprimer} self-pro-nouncing full pageJ illustrat-ions, helps, con·
cordance, maps, qu~tions and answers, etc.,
French seal, divinity circuit .red under gold
edges. Size 5~x8~
82.50
No.5, cat. No. S 126.-SameasNo. 4, with button claso$2.70

~~:·h::::\i:Ses ~~~s;=t~n ~e:~~:sc::~h=~::~:sdr?::e $~~~~ • ~o.6. cat. N~. S 1~0.-Sa~e as No.4, leather lined

• $2.90

In ordermg, Slmply gtve the number 'Yanted, as
No. lor No. 2 • and so on.
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SERMON PAMPHLETS:

FOR SALE

11

4 room cOttage, new, nicely loca\,ed. Price
$1 1650.00, $100.00 cash, $12.50 per month ..
5 room new cottage, just finished.
Price
$1,500.00. Nice location.
5 room modern bungalow, except furnace,
Price $2,100.00, $500.00 cacb, $15.00 pel tnontb.
5 room motlern bungalow, 1 1·4 a_cres of
ground, nice chicken bouse, plenty of fru1t, $3,·
500.01}, $500.00 cash, $20.00 per month.
6 room modern house, line location. $3,250.
00, terms $100.00 cash and $20.00 per month.
8 room modern bouse, new and ver~· attrac·
tive, $<f,500.00. Terms $250,00 cash and $25.00

"Items 9f Teaching Found in the Book of Mormon"
;,?~-~~~~~rb{~n~osepb Ferris. 3 for sc: tSc a dol en,

1

~~ CTi PLANTS

frcl!! lllust1ated catalo~. J. N.

·- 1 he Latter Uay l;;f!lllls: w no /He 1 heyi-" by
Elder T. ,V, \VIlliams. ISc ocr dozen, 3 (or scents.
Suo per HlO.
"Sevcntr·onc Questions," I~c per doz., 60c per 1('11).

, 1ch.

Route~.

Fine Granite ~nd Marble Monuments IDJ;'!t~~~~~~~~-~W g;:.'W~~lets

Also a good Supply Storo $1,000.00.
Hardware Store
$1,000.00,
Barber Shop, 4 chairs
$1,000.00.
Nke li<;t <:~I fim~ Building Lots on easy terms.
Fiue farm land. Write me for anything you
want.

3

The Bcok"'of
"Creed Making." by Elder F. M. Smith.
~Vhv T fleearne a LHiterllavb!l.lnt." bv EJdar

JOSCPil

by

~~~~~S~~t~n~~, ~\l~~~e~tl~~~~~~~~~~c;~~~~~c~·:·~~:

1

"SJI J!V'~l. a~r~sm~S.~st!:~f!~~-e~~~e~'fib~~1;tJ:~:,i~&
fine

NEW MODEL

E. P. Burton. Real Estate Co.
p, Q. Box 10.
13r E. E. CORTHELL, Sccy.-Treas.
References: Uisho11 E. L, Kelley, First X a tiona\
Da.nk, Jackson Coullt\" Hauk.

l

PRINTING AND PUBLI~HING

~

SociETY

w. 29th St, New York City.

Special one way Colonist rates and excursion fares, to the
Northwest, as follows:
to points,

STANDARD
TYPEWRITER

Nevada
British Columbia, Oregon
Utah
California
Washington
Colorado
Wyoming
Idaho
Montana

Arizona

UNITED ORDER OF ENOCH HOUSE.

and many new and valuable pat•
ented feature& that other type
writers do not have

Cloth Boards
40c
Leather
65c
Ensil{n Publishing llouse

ROYAL TYPEWRITER CO.

Every1;tody Welcome, Saints and Strangers
No. 102 North Rh·cr Uoule\'ard. ncar thl:' ~Hone
church. Best accommodations. Prices reasonable.
Be11Phone613

Royal Typewriter Bldg., New York
815 Walnut St. Kansa& City, Mo.

Cha.a. A. and Amy· T. Gurwell

paper

Paper Covers

To the S'!uth, Southeast and Southwest
GEORGIA
MISSISSIPPI
LOUISIANA NEW MEXICO

Via

SO. CAROLINA
TEXAS

NO. CAROLINA

Chicago & Alton

R. R.

"THE ONLY WAY"
-TO-

Mobile, Ala.,
$33.00
Havana, Cuba,
$79.00
Jacksonville, Fla., $42.50
Tampa, Fla.,

$54.10

Augusta, Ga.,
$35.35
New Orleans, La., $33.00
Mexico City,Mex., '$70.17
Gulft:ort, Miss., $34.30

Las VegM, N.M., $37.52
Albuquerque,N.M.$40.52
Houston, Tex.,
$30.52
Charleston, So.C., $40.85
Dallas, Tex.,
Ft. Worth, Tex.,
Galveston, Tex.,
SanAntonio, Tex.,

$19.87
$19.87
$32.52
$31.92

.............................

25c

3~

10
35

50
25
00

50

'Evanelia Lost,'' a duet for soprano and
tenor; words by J, Cole hluxon, music
by Prof. W. H. Leib. Each .. , ... , . , 10
\Vc also take orders lor all the Horatd Ullice

Our Missionaries m
Bible Lands

publications and subscriptions for the Herald and
Autumn Leaves.
Jf]j'" SF.!-ID for our complete Cataloe-uc of Chur!:h
Publications.
Am·onc dcslrln!!" to obtain an\' book not listed
here -or in the Catnlo~:uc, write tis for prices. \Ve
can "uJ mo;;t anr book that i:> in print.

PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED
With over 60 views

Address all orders and make all
payable to

Printed on heavy enamel paper

n~mfttanCbS

EYSIGX Pun:LISIIINO HOUSE,

10 per cent of gross reciph go to Palestine
Minion

l"XDEPENDENCE, :\1:0.

CHURCH

DIRECTORY.

snu I•"rauclllco, Cal., cnsell

Independence, Mo.
-----''---------

Marvelous Manifestations
REVISED AND ENLARGED.
Heavy paper cover - 20e
Cloth boards
- 3/ie
Leather
50c

Publ~~~i:;!~:~~ee,

05

Circulating Libr'l.ry Rules, 4 pages, per dolen ... _ tO
Local Library Rules. per dozen ............ .
Sunllay·school Library Regulations, 11cr dozen- r,
{Be sure to st,ttc which l"OU wish.l

Independence, :Mo.

EnsigP

.....

'' !:>octrinal References,'' by Elder AJviu
Kmsley. Contains texts from the three
standard books, arranged under subject
headings, 48 pages, Price, paper cover
cloth, 15c; leather ............ , . .. . . .
"The Book of Mormon Vindicated," by
Elder I. M. Smith; 112 pages: clotb,,,,
Paper . . .. .. . . .
"Faulty Creeds," by Elder R. C. Evans;
each 20 cents; 6 for .... , ............... 1
Blank Preaching Notices, size 1Jx12 inches
• 50 for 30c; 100 for ... , ..... ,,,., ...... ,
Library Rules:

ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Low Round·Trip Fares

1(}
10

Alvm Kmsley, 118 pages. Price, paper
cover, 25c; cloth cover, 40c; leather,., .. 65
''Sabbatarian Theories a Delusion,'' by
~lder Albert Haws. 113 pages, Price
10 paper cover, 15c; 2 for ....... ,...... 25
"H111Ibut"s Re\'iscd Normal Lessons," in clolh .. 50

In:fine heavy paper coven
.60c
Fine gold emhoHed cloth coven .75c

IN CHARGE

25

......... to

of·tbe Church," by Apostle J.
W. Wtgbt; 40 pages, paper cover; each.

Book of Mormon
Dictionary

Send for "The Hoyal Book," 32

25

"Aposta~y

Has Two-Color Ribbon,
Back-spacer, Tabulator,

pages of tvepwrlter information
-1 fm finest typev.-rlter catalog
ever Issued. Yours for a postal
card.

T. A. JOHNSON, Agent.

25

''Boo~ of ~!ormon Dictionary,'' by Elder

Will you suffer from the effects
of mjurious coffee and tea? Drink
some inferior substitute?
Or send
45 cents to D. H. SCHMIDT of
Stewartsville, Missouri, nud get a
supply of that better kind, the Mild
Drink made of wholesome grain.

PRICE, $75

For further information call.

Dist. Religio Secretary Record, each.....
.Local Religio Secretary's Record, each ..

Teacher's Diaries ........ ,

ENSIGN PUBLICATIONS.

We have special low fares to points
in the above states from March
15th to April 15th inclusive.

o[ the author. each .....................

IThe
Elder's Diary, each ... ,, ........ , . .
The Priest's Diary, each..... . . . . . . . . . .

OF THE

ROYAL

enl!rayim~

"Three Bibles Compared," by Elder R.
Ebenbouser; paper binding, 5 for.,,,, .1 00
"A Creed or Catechism Examined, "-Involving Fatal Errors of all Creeds," by
Elder R. Etzeuhouser; each ....... ,.,,. 10
"The Books and Utah Mormonism in
Contrast, 11 by Elder R, Etzenbouser; 52
pages; each ........................... 10

One of the Best

less tt an adjoining brooertr. Other bar~:a111s.

MEXICO

Lmr,

prices.
E;J~:'R'.''c.sE~~!:~. Was He a .o~hct of God?"
Alwars state price
wanted. when writln~:
"Good News." comoilcd · Elder E. Rannlc.
or photos.'lnd samples.
"From
Palm)·ra to Independence," by Elder RReferences. Dun & Bradstreet, Farmers State
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THE GENERAL RELIG!O CONVENTION.

A prayer and social service constituted the introduction o( the

Twenty~first

Annual Convention

of the Zion's Rcligio Literary Society, an auxiliary
organization in the church, at· Lamoni, _Ia., April
2d. The meet~ng was held in the lower auditorium
of the church and was in charge of Elder
A.
Gunsolley, president of the society, and Elder John
F. Garver, both of Lamoni.

J.

The many delegates and visitors from various
parts of the Country entered into the spirit of the
servi~e· with energy and keen interest, and the time
was too short for all to occupy \vho desired.
The first business session was held in the upper
auditorium of ihe church beginning at 10:30 a. m.,
with Pres. ]. A. .Gunsolley in the chair. After
singing, prayer was offered by Elder T.]. Elliott of
St. Louis, followed by another hymn.

A printed report of a previously appointed comfnittee on credentials \\as placed in the hands of
the delegates and others present, and two members
of the cOmmittee not in attendance, viz., M. H.
Siegfrif.d and H.. B. Tro\\bridge, were suLsti.t~ted

by the ·avpointment of B. W. Taylor of ·chicago
and John Lente1l of Independence, ~lo. Corrections were offered, and the report was adopted subject to further corrections.

Bv motio'ns and vote P~es. J. A. Gunsolley and
Vice-president T.
Elliott were chosen to preside,
and Secretary :Mrs. M. A. Etzenhouser of Independence ''ith her chosen assistant, ~liss Louise Giesch
of Independence "ere chofen as secretaries, and
fu'i·ther organization referred to the presidency.

J.

The chair announced that by app0intment of
the program ccrrnjtttEe, E!dtr and 1frs. Paul N.
Craig Of Omaha, Neb., would be in charge .:>f the
music of the convention.
The appointment of committees was taken up,
and the convention approved of the appointment
of such committees as had been outlined in the published program, the appointment of members for
~ch committeeS being left in -the hands of the
presidency with .the exception of the committee on
nominations which was left with the body.
S.
Salyards of Lamoni,]. 6. Dutton of 1\.'linnesota, F.

R.

A. Russell of Colorado Springs, J. W. Wright and
MrS. R. S. Saiyards of Lamoni were elected cemrnittee on nominations, and the chair announced
that other committees would be named later.
Elder S. A. Burgess of St. Louis, Mo., gave a
brief address on "The appeal of the Religio,"
which was responded to by Elder J. W. Wight in
behalf of the church, alter which the session ad-

journed.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

J.

Pres.
A. Gunsolley called the afternoon session to order at two oclock. The invocation was

offered by Elder James C. Page.
The chair announced the appointment oi the
following committees;On Resolutions, H. J. Davidson of Stocton, Cal.,
W. \V. Scott of St. Joe, Mo., Mrs. D~u~ ,,_ \!acGregor of St. Clair, .Mich., Sr. 0. E. Pra;i,
; .::unoni,
· Iowa, and J. 0. Dutton, 9f Minnesota.
On appropriations, J. A. Gardner of Independence, Mo., Harvey Sandy of Kansas City, i\Io.,
Mrs. S. R. Burgess of St. Louis, Mo., T. J. Elliott
of St. Loui.:, and Edward Rennie of Independence.
Press Cuir•!nittee,
Charles Fry o( Independence ano h:rael A. Smith of Lamoni, Ia. On
notificatior, h. ·,-/, "I aylor of Chicag0 and R. Eilis.
Pre;s. j. A. Gunsolh~y read the following report;-

ANNUAL REPORT.
To the Convention Greeting; .
As for a number of years- pal::t, my work has been .only
such as could be performed in ccll!Jection with my duties in
Graccland College. These dntic:'l bave been such that Ul(•St
of the time I have been unable tO attend the .sessions of the
local Religio, so as to keep in touch with the practical workings of the Society and its prograui and ,lesson features to
the extent I should have liked, ·n:uch to my regret. From
September tO June, 1 am busy with college duties, and from
June to September away from home in field work. leaving
me small opportunity for reguJar attendance at local meet·
iogs. 1 have tried as best I coUld .. under the circumstances
not to lose intere.st and become a b"iwk number.
Immediately upon close of college work, I planned for
field work, my first point being POrt Huron, Mich., where I
arrived June 17th. I spent Snn~ay in Detroit enroute,
~peaking twice, ani! visiting the Sunday .school. At Port flu.
ron, the work was ably repre5eot~d by a goodly number of
capa~le young saints, besides the;: "!strict oflicers. Both the
Sunday school nod Religio were in (he hands of energeHc
and capabable officers who were ·.-magnifying their calling.
A new venture ''?aS ;;;tarted at this reuuion, in the matter of
organizing an Association o( Distri~t Presidents.
The next point was Chetek, \Yi:>. 1 -arriving on June 24th.
The attendance at this pl~ce was ·~~IJ?all, but there were quite
a number who were deeply intereSted in the work, and the
good Spirit was present to enco~rflge and ble.ss Jhc humble
efforts put forth. A number of ses$ions were held to tbe en·
joymeut and ediOcation of tt:tose Present.
The homeward trip was by way of Sioux City, Iowa,
where 1 addressed the little gathe!'ibg that ventured out on
that .sultry Julr 1, evening,
After a little over two weeks at home engaged in college
work the place next claiming attention was Stewartsqille,
Mo., where a two days institute was heid by the Far \Vest
District, july lQ and 20. This waa a very fine meeting, ma·
ny good papers(aud dddresses being gh·en, some. of n:WCb
were procured for publication.
jOJly 26 found me with the family encamped upon thC-Re-;]ll.
on grounds at Lamoni, Iowa.
The time herewas just
SPefit-·itl-afi'Clid~ffieeetii7g~d-.'giVJ:[i'g-attCiitioU- to
the duties of the college offic(.l, _. ; f _Occupied or1e .service
r.ud to( k part in a college program;
~ August 8 found me ~lighting fr?m t.1J~ s!o_w.est train tin
~.ciO~~.;dt:et ro.a.-~ ~n<?!rn · !O -rtn· f·)l)~tle~~~·'l;a{-\\'iJJ~~~~
Okiahpn,a.t But, once there, roU Eo on target how }'OU
arrived, for there is certainly a_ hospitable and ear·
nest band of Saints there, and such meetings were
held as were found pmcticable. There is an op]JOrtunity for
doing much good among the saints of this locality as there
is a willingness to learn, and they have not enjoyed the ad·
vantages had in many other places.~
Pittsburgh, Kansas, Henman has in some repec-ts the most
nearly ideal place for a reunion had anywhere. I reached
there Au~ust 13th and wc.u fGtnd the saints beautifully Jo·
cated in Lincoln park. Sr Flon:rJce Mci'\ichols bad the Re·
ligio work in full blast, b::n·ing come at the iO\·itatiun of her
father, oue of the committee. I did little more here than to
sell books aud att£:ud to the interests ol the college. sr.
!1h:~~idmls hall Sr. Stelibirls co"duct the ~unday EChool
autl Religio work.
My last .stopping place for field worli was at Council
Blufls, iowa, \\here at the request of tbe officers of the asso·
ciaticn formed !rom the several di.stricts, 1 had charge of
the Sunday schopl and Religio work. The piau here was to
a goodly extent an experiment. An organization was effected
in the nature of a school, consisting of the following depart·
meuts. each with its teacher at its head; Primary, Jntermediatt:,
Senior, Doctnne and Coveuants, l'llusic, Normal and Liter·
ary. A daily program \\8S arranged comistinl'! of, in addi·
-lion to !hr. general opening and ciosing exercisf's, and lesson,
a lecture, or addres.s, on some Jive topic, rcpresentiog the va·
rious d~prtmeuts:, and re\'Jew, or special exercises. This was
prour.unced a sph:ndid success b} those present, and might
with rrJfit be tried by others.
A number of brethren acd sisters have done field work,
among ,,hom are Sr. M.A. Etzenhomer. Sr. Alina Deam,
Sr. Florence McNichols, Sr. Eliza Cba~e and da•,gbter Alice,
Sr. Madden, Dru. J. F. Garver, Bro. G. R. Wells, Bro. j; M.
Terry, Bro. Salyards, ~ro. Daniel i\.Iacgregor, Bro, H. f.
Davison and doubtless many others whose work basnnt been
especia!Jy called to my attention, Certain it is that most of
tile bretheru of the mi:ssionary quorums do wht\t,they can in
the interest of the auxiliaries, rec-ognizing them as ''help''in·
deed, and an effvrt is being made to bring about a more gen·
eral effort by the missionaries and to afford them more as
instance in preparing for the work. To such end the ap·
pointing quorums are being a_sked to consil}er the needs more
fully of the auxiliary department.s in the \'ariousfields, and to
make appointment.s with these needs in view,- the Religio
pledging to sustain such appointees financially and giving
them other aid.
·
The demauds of the office touching correspondence are
some\\ hat beavitr than hitherto, and same bas been carried
on by means of my. helpers in the college oflice. 1 cannot
report the number of letters and the number written, as 1
have enough details with out burdening my=elf with such
as these, but they are not a few.
I have acted as a member of the commiHee on lesson re·
vision in connection with Bro. Heman c. Smith, and Sister
Flora L. Scott. This work has beei:!. pleasant, and the ut·
most harmony and good feeling is enjoYed br the members
of the c·oomittee towards .;<...::b oU,-or. and bcmcc!:l dlt: com·
mittee anU the editor upon the one band and the publishers
upon the other.

NO. ij

I have assisted in revising the constitutmn as ordered by
the convention and getting it agam printed. I have written
a number of brief articles for publication in the Arena and se·
cured a number of papers from others for that purpose.
..........The writing of the Parliamentary lessons has continued
to b& Ill}' task, a'nd sometimes it has truly been a task. I
have felt at a loss to know what to give next. and am wondenng just how the lessons 011 our Constutiou will be received.
r~-~ilThe Executi\'e Committee held byo days' s~ssiom of
meetings during the holidays. In addition to the full Exec·
titive Committee there were present by inVitation the Supt.
of the Normal Department, Sister D. H. Blair, Supt. of the ·
Gospelliteniture Bureau, Bro. Harvey SandY both of Kan.sas City, Mo., and John \V. Rushton, of Independence, }.lo.
This w_as a very enjoyable session and very important meas·
ures were discussed, and some·of them adopted. But the
proceeding.s of this meeting have been published some time
since in the Arena, and do not need repeating here.
I have tried to keeP a sharp outlook in behalf of the gen·
eral interests of the work, surveying tbe field from end to
end, advising' here and counseling there. Ooe's compreheo·
sian of possibilities grows the more his mind is put to it.
The various departments have beeu carried forward with
reasonable ''igor and wisdom. Everyone in charge 'lf spec·
ial work or department is employed in other work which in
itself might claim about all his time, and yet by willing .sacrifice of time, which might be given to other thing.s, and not
by emplo\•ing idle moments, the work is taken care of.
In tl
·Jitorial work the two Rrndes of quarterlies arc
written by a missionary who is caring tor the churcll work
entrusted to him hy conference appointment.
Our
official organ, the Religio's Arena, a department in
Autumn Leaves, is edited by one of the First Presi!lencr,
assisted by the managing editor of the Hope.
The Quarterlies have been undergoing a trial the past
year, or rather the course of study bas been in the crucible.
A large number of people have developed a feeling of dis·
satisfaction. They seemed to have acquired the habit of
thinking the Religio was a synonym for Bo<Jk of }.forman,
and \'ice versa, that there is no text for study so nice as the
record of ancient AmeriCa. They saiU, "\Ve cannot get in·
terested in the new lessons, and we cannot interest the non·
members of the church in these lessons, like we could in the
old,"- and so on. But upon due consideration it appears that
tbe real difficulty in_th~ situation lies iu the fact that more
,·s_tnd_y.an_d -ef(or~_is·oreq.Uired in_ t~C prep:arati_on of these les·
SonS,- th3.Ii \Veh~ rel}uire·d tOI- thO'se. 1.~\Ud it- would seem· that
it ought to be apparent to all that the study of the law dealiug directly with work, lying imme!liately iu hand; namely,
Zion and her redemption, ou~ht ¥>be considered the thing
of paramount importance. How long would it take one to
learn his duty touching his part in the redemptio~ of Zion,
from study outsi!le of the re\'elations to the church? He
could never do it. He would continue wandering in the wiJ.
deruess:, ami only being able at times, if faithful, to ascend
some mountain peak aud enjoy a brief glimpse of the prom·
isetlland. He would not be qualified to enter. His so with
the church. She will never come fully out of the wilderness
until she learns the law, not only to say but to do. And this
learning will come only from study and practice. The Bish·
op,; aut! utLei' JUiui,ler,; ::.huultl expound 1t, of course, but we
of the mca;bers must study it, and get it into our minds and
hearts.
It is admitteU that the le;;sons have been very imperlect;
but it shonld be remembered too, that it is a much more {difficult task to write leswns llpon the re\·elatious than upon
the Bible or even the Book of :-.Iormun. This has not only
been pioneer work, but ba:::ed upon matter that is not histor·
ical as are the other reccrds lar)';ely, but upon revelations
whid. many oi them, contain a score of topics in a single
paragraph. The convention, in Uly judgment took a mighty
stride in ad\'ance when it authorized the chan~c, and it will
do well to stand finn. Time will fully \'in:licate the wisdom
of the chauge.
The junior quateriy relieved the .situation to a large ex·
tent, with the little folks, and the lessons on the biographies
of the noble men and \vomen so prominent in the founding
of the work, ouglot to be an inspiration to our roung people'
The Junior Quarterly has met with much favor, aud the cir·
culation uf both is gratifying.
The Religio's Arena still continues to occupy fourteen
pages-more or lesb- of tile AuluJJm Leav,·s. But it seems
that the editors have had great difficnltr in obtaining matter
io iiii the ::.pace aiiullt:U. Tilt! ue v;; i:rom
societies
has bet:m entirely too brief. Oue would think irom what ap·
pears from time to !ime in the Arena that we have about a
dozen local organizations. The officers and heads of de
partments might have been heard from more frequeutlr.
\'{e can scarcely expect the editors to drum uo patronage, e:>·
peciallr since we pay them no salary.
The \'arions Uepartments ha\·e done excellent service this
year. The one in char~e of each has kept things moving.
The Home Department has demonstrated its usef ulne~s in
bringiOg blessings to many stay-at-homes and isolatecJ ones.
Since each of these departments will have its own indh-idual
report, this report will only speak of generalities. This departmeut merits the encouragement and~support of all Relig·
ians and all memben of the church.
The Gospel Literature Bureau has prospered uotwith·
standing the obstacle.:; of indifference has been a hard one to
sur:__wunt, am) can scarcely be counted as removed entirely.
By a little effort upon the part of many who now are not in·
terested, the church p!1blications could he more wirlely cirC!J·
lated and read. In verr many places subscrib-ers to the
church papers could by a little thought and effort pa~s them
:continued on
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·THE SUNDAY. SCHOOL CONVENTION

The General Sunday School Association" of the
Reorganized Church of Jtsus Christ of Latter Day
Saints met at Lamoni, Iowa, April 4th. The coop
vent ion was begun br a prayer service at 9 a: m. in
charge pf John Smith of L<imoni and A. B. Phillips
of MasSac~usett~.
~IORNING

BUSINESS SESSION.

The first business session was opened with a
song service in ch~rge of Hale \V. Smith of Independence. President Daniel MacGregor being in
the chair. Prayer was offered by George \V. Robley of Massachusetts. A vocal solo was rendered
bv Miss Stella Bandy of Lamoni, accompanied upo~ the piano by Mis~ Yerrington.
The chairman read a greeting from Joseph
Smith, president af the church.
GREETING FROM PRESIDENT S!'<UTH.

To tbe Officers and Delegates of the General Sunday
School A'ssociation in Convention AssembleJ; Greeting:- As a
one-time worker and piomoter,of the Sunday school work,begun so long ago by that humble and farseeing philosopher
and humanitarian, Robert Raikes, the benefit of whose work
for humanity has not yet been fully estimated and will not be
until time passes and eternit}• under the blessings of God
shall p:iy due respect to him and other {{rcat benefactors of
therace,-1 greet you as one whose activities ha\'C been cut
short by the passing flf time but whose wishes still go out to
the followers of those who have preceeded them, and hopes
and prays for the continued divine fa\'Cir and com[!leter sue-.
cess ol the Sunday school work. _
Withseulimentsof continued esteem for those who still be·
li~ve that it is the glory of God to bring to paHS the redemp·
tion of man, 1 give you the soldierly greeting, as a fellow
worker in the great Sunday school cause.
Ever your brother,
JosEPH SMITH.
lndepeod~nce, Missouri, March 24-, 1913.
'
B~· separate motions and vote the general super-

intendant, Daniel MacGregor was chosli!n to preside over the convention, and being authorized

chose D. J. Krahl of Independence, and F. B. Farr
of Cameron Mo., and D. J. Krahl was elected to
act as secretary, choosing F. A. Russell of Colorado
Springs, and Miss Este1la \Vight assistants.
A prin~ed report of the credential committee
and wi'th· some correctiOns and recommendations
was approved.
The superintendency was empowered to ~vpiont
such committees· as were necessary to complete the
organization. The. f0Bowing were announced:
Committee on resOlutions: George Thorburn of

Washington, Arthur AIJon· of Detroit, Mich., and
John Zahnd of Independence.
-Press Committe: \V .. H. Garrett of IndepLndence, H.
Moler of Holden, Mo., H. J. Davison

E:

of California.
Notification Committee: George

\V.

Robley,

and F. J. Ebeling of Ohio.
By motion the superintendant, secretary, and
treasurer were made members of the appropriating
committee.
The printed report of the general recretarr, D.
J. Krahl, was psesented and distributed, and explanations and comments were made by the secretary.
The interests of the Beginner Department of
the Sunday school was discussed by Mrs. G. T.
~Griffiths of Columbus, Ohio, follo,Ved by a paper by
Mrs. F. B. Farr of Cameron, Mo., on "Teaching
intermCdiatesi obstacles, and how to overcome."

A roll call of registe·red · delegates was read.
The 9hair ann0unced the names of M. H. Bond
of IridePendence, and T.-·A, Hougas of Henderson,
Iowa, as additional members of the appropriations
committee of which. the suPerintendent, secretary,
and treasurer had been made members by the
morning session.
The rcpoit of the home department superintendent, Mrs. Fiorence McNichols, o( Atchison Kas.,
was read:
The home department is no longer experimental. It is
here to stay and is one of the growing features of the church
as evidenced by statistical reports. With4216 reported mem·
bers now, with 480 reported transferals to local schools dur·
io;;- the year, with 12 organized districts failing to report their
members, we may consistently conclude our membership has
reached, if not ac.tually passed the 5000 mark for the year
1912.
600 "Hopes" and 3110 Quarterlies have· been utilized by
the department, and $681.80 is the year's offering according

to incomplete reports. \Ve quote from last years report
''Home department correspondence is growing to such mag·
nitude that it requires a vast deal of time to handle it. OriK·
inating and planning for an extension of the work has ha.d to
be abandoned tc• some extent io order- to meet the current de·
niaods. The superintendeot of the home department is also
the assistant, and the secretary, corresponding, financial and
otherwise and we believe the time is right now when one per·
son cannot do justice to the growing needs of the depart·
ment." \Ve have written more than 1000 letters in the interest of the home depathnent this year and yet we feel that
we have CO\'ered very little ground compared to the vast
area it were our privilege to cover, had we the time to forge
into the unexplored. The capacit) of the home department
is unlimited as the whole world is it's field. True it is, that
district superintendent of home classes are doiug a noble
work but there are thousands of families outside of their
limited territory some of whom could, and would be reached
yes, m"B.ny of whom would be glad to he reached i£ the General Superintendent were not literally tied to current de·
mands.
We are not pleading forless work for the superintendent
whoever it may be, but we are pleading for relief in one di·
rection that more efficient work may be. accomplished in
general, for the home department. And it is our hope that
the general association may find the way, the best way, the
way that will permit this great asset of tbe Sunday-school,
and therefore of the church, to get into the very heart of the
big possibilities lying all arouud it.
Mrs. Florence McNichols, Gen. Snpt.
Atchison, Kans.

A report of 1\-lrs. D. H, Blair of Kansas City,
superintend~nt of the normal departnent was read,

being the sam_e as bei~ g reported to the Religio
1
convention.
·
The report of John Smith treasmer, was read

·showing a balance March 19, 1012, of $2602.09.
Receipts $6133.58, total $8735.67. Expenditures
$5964. 51, leaving a balance on hand ~-larch 15,
1913, of $2771.16. An auditing committee reported the accounts correct.
Mrs. D. H. Blair discussed the subject of
"Training for service."
An address was made by Joseph Arher of Independence on the subject of "Practical methods for
senior teachers," following which a p:!per wdtten
by Mrs. Florence McNichols on "Home department
work," was read by Mrs. M. A. Etzenhouser.
The report of the general superintendent D.
MacGregor was read by himself:

One year ago as you are aware, we launched on an un·
sailed sea, that of graded lessons, and withal graded schools.
The voyage was not undertaken without tore-thought
and consideration. For several years the matter bad been
before us.
Unaccustomed as we were to voya_ges of this character,
some of llfl have become sick, hut this was to be expected, as
AFTERNOON SESSION.
disorders of this description are but natural.
\Ve shall not say, however, that this sickness was not
Elder T. \V. Chat burn of !~dependence offered
quick~:~ed by unskillful work on the part ol the crew. It
the opening prayer of the afternoon session, followwas a new experience to us all, and so perhaps we may be
ing the song service.
pardoned for our imperfections.
A piano solo was rendered by Miss Florence
But this does hot destroy the fact that our graded gos·
pel boat is seaworthy, nor that we shall not reach the haven
Thompson, of Lamoni, after which was read a
greeting from the pr€sident of the Quorum- of of satisfaction·. As we hasten on, working off the bile of antiquated customs, and taking on tbe sea legs of progre!'ls, our
Twelve.
voyage will become the pleasanter.
To the Sunday-school Association:
True- we have not as yet reached our port oi destination;
Our authoritative textbooks teach that "\' hatever is good we have not perfected the grading of our system, so that the
or leadeth to ~ood is ol God." No one doubts but that the reward that aWaits us is not' to be measured by the trial
SUI1day·school movement has a good object in view and that along the way. But we have this to offer by way of assur·
the workers enlisted in it are animated with the best of in ten· ance, that if the erose of inconvenience has been severe the
tions. This at once places it in harmony with the divine crown of triumph will be correspondingly the brighter.
code as cited abo,•e. All people of whatever name are in·
So far as my personal observations have permitted me
stinctively led to care for, train, and develop their offspring to note the conditions of the schools at home and abroad I
bavt this to say, that the whole association is at work. The
as wisely as they know how.
To the Christian of thought, ha,·ing a kuodcdge of the hull of ind~stry noted io class work, committee, and counsel
truth, this is intensified as a first duty, so on not be set is heard on every hand.
With this nunsual activity the cry for skilled teachers is
2Side or ignored. This educating and traim:J'J the youth
frst duty resounding far and wide. It is a cry for teachers ot undera1ong moral, intellectual, and spiritual lines. 1~
and those engaged in this sen·ice are to be coc.1mcuded in standing, teachers of inspiration, teachers cif love, and teach·
their work.
· ers of enthusiam. Let me emphasize this as the greatest
The Quornm of Twel'ie, one and all, are in sympathy need ot the school today.
In view of this fact I submit that steps should be in·
with thia work, ar.::1 may be depended upon t.1 encourage .
the movemtH..o., and commend those de\'oted to it in -every stantly taken to aid the Normal Department. As you may be
way they COil:!'i'ikntly can.
aware the-present incumbent is called upon to occupy for
May "So·i !:il5cd the work and bless those engaged in it. both societies, the Religio and school. The burden is too
great for one, help sht·u!~ !"-!: extrmd~d.
Respectfully,
With a view to strengthening our n:lationsbip to the
William H. Kelley.
church and solidifying our forc~s. I recommend that this
Lamoni, Iowa 1 March 30, 1913.
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association add to' its geoeral executive force a member of
the First Presidency, and a member of the Quorum..._o{
Twelve who representing the parent body may sen·e us in
an advi3ory way, As we understand it, it is the duty of
tht:se presiding quorums to extend their help and labors into
all the world and in all the cnurch.
Further affiliation with the parent body may be practicable and profitable by associating district president with the
directing staff of the district association, nnd the branch
president with the executive oi the local school. H is a little
premature, hqwe\'er, to inaugurate this latter measure, time
nod experien,ce will soon determine.
The help rendereU by my esteemed associates, Bro. G.
R. \Veils, Sr. Anna Reynolds, has beeu rendered in a maguan·
imon:; and efficient way. I appreciate to the fnll their sym·
pathy and support.
The work of the Normal depar,tment has been cared for
in an admirable manner by our long proved worker, Sr. D.
H .. Blair. Th~ good resulting from her untiring toii is Oeing
demonstrated m a competent staff of teachc::rs constantly
coming to the front.
The Home Department, that awakened giant of the
church, extending his far reaching arms from shore to shore
reaching into every hamlet and hill is proving an indefatigu~
able toiler, and wonderfully successful. Being such a ponderous fellow, needless to say his wardrobe is ex:ensive and
requires constant attention.
Sr. McNichols is doing splendidly in the office of Home
Department snperintendeut.
The general secretary, known to all through years of
faithful seq_:ice, has served us excellently, but his burdens
arc increasing with the growth and development of the associations. Some help shoulll be extended him, for the work's
-~

.

Of the other officers, committees and editors, time and
occasions prevent us giving to each due consideration, but
each and all ba\'e endeavored to render the a:>sociation their
best sen·ice, which cannot but result in a crowning success,
Respectfully,
Daniel MacGregor.
The resolutions committee reported as follows:
\Ve· your Committee on Resolutions beg leave to report
as follows:
Resolution No. J which reads, Resolved that a committee
of 3 be appointed to consider the question of combining the
Sunday-school and Religio Society, such committee -to act in
connection with the committee appointed by the Religio
_ganization to report to the conventiOn of 1914.
We recommend to table indifinitely.

It was moved to ad0pt. A substitute was offered
that the recommendation of the committee be
adopted. Considerable discussion followed when
the previous question was called, the vote on the
substitute resulting in 68 for, and 109 against.
The motion to adopt prevailed by a vote of 103 to 54.
~ominations were made resulting in the election

of D. MacGregor, D. J. Krahl, and T. A. Hougas.
The resolution committee further reported a
petition from the Saskatchewan Canada, District
requesting a division of the district, with a recomdation that it be granted 1 subject to the action of
general conference. The recommendation was
adoptee:!.
A request from Southern California District for
a field worker to be appointed to tht: district, the
district to do what it could to support such worker.
was referred to the executive committee with power
to act.
Miss Doris Anderson of Independence sang a
solo, and the session adjourned to 7 p. m.
FRIDAY EVENING SESSION,

The song service was led by the young people's
choir, with Mrs. May Skinner of Lamoni, as leader.
The choir was assisted by the Graceland College
orchestra.
Prayer was offered by T.· A. Hougas of Henderson, Iowa ..
The Mandolin club entertained the audience
with two exce11ent numbers, after which the chil.
dren gave a drill entitled "March of th;:: Nations.''
This was a very interesting number, consisting of
48 children each with a flag representing one of
the nations. From this number those representing
the nations in which the gospel had been preached

-.vere called from the

~l'OU(J

upon the platform to

the front.
Upon this Elder MacGregor read the text, "And
again this gospel of the kingdom shall be preached
in alJ the world for a witness and then shall the
end come, or the destruction of the wicked." Matt.
24, Inspired Translation, and the convention sang
"From Greenland's Icy Mountains." After the
withdrawal of the children, the boy with the American flag remained waving the same while
"My country, 'tis of thee,
Sweet land of liberty,
was sung by the audience.
\V. \V. Scott addressed the convention on the
"·:Jualifications of a Teacher."
By appropriate speeches Rudolph Etzenhouser
of Independence and S. A. Burgess of St. Loui3
presented the offices of Sunday schoo] and Religio
associations conjointly, with a gavel and mare, the
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gavel_ being made_of wood from the last stump left
on thC hill Cumorah where the Book of Mormon
plates were found, and the mace from olive wood
from Jerusalem.
·
A paper on "'Teaching" by Miss Annie Reynolds,
of Los Angeles, 'not present, was read by F. M.

Sheehy.
"Int~rest

in the class" was a subject discussed

by Albert Carmichael of Lamoni.
Miss Frances \Vhite sang "A Little \Vhile," ac-

companied by Mrs. May Skinner, upon the piano,
and with a violin obliga~o by Albert N. Hoxie, jr.,

of Philadelphia .•
The general superintendent, Daniel MacGregor,
with a few fitting remarks presented diplomas to a
number \vho had completed the prescribed course in
bible normal lessons, and John \V. Rushton gave an
address for the benefit of the graduates.
Beaediction: E. F. Robertson of Australia.
SATURDAY MORNING SESSION.

The morning- prayer was offered by Chief Three
Fingers of the Cheyenne Tribe of Indians of Okla~
homa, who is not only a member of the church but
holds the Aaronic priesthood. He spoke in his native tongue, not having an ex~ensive familiarity

with the English.
A piano ~olo was rendered by Mrs. A. N. Hoxie
of Phi1ade1phia.
An auditing committee reported the accounts of·
the treasurer.
A financial report of the normal department
was r"ead:
• Resolution committee reported the following
from the Nauvoo District with recommendation.
"That we petition the General Con~ention to reconsider
and return to the uniform text."
Resolutions Committee recommended as follows:
"We do not favor the passage of thiS resolution for the
following reasons.
·
1st The present lesson system has not had time to prove
its merits or demerits.
2d The present system, before being put in force, was
submitted.to all the distncts, hence it would be unfair to
change without submitting to all the districts again."
~lotion to adopt the Resolutions Committee's report carried.
Th·e recommendation was adopted.
Resolution on Beginner's quarterly was report~

ed:
"Resolved that the Beginner's Quarterly be prepared for
the teachers' use only, with such helps and su~gestions as
may be -necessary. for their work and that a small leaflet
containing the lesson story be published to be given to the
pupil on the day \\hen the lesson story is presented in the
school, ft l'hould also contain the Golden Text for the fatowing Sunday to be memorized ~~t home."
Resolutions Committee recommended to refer to the
Lessons Committe'e with powet to act.
Ml.tion to adopl Resolution Committee report carried.
Miss Annie Allen was re-elected membt.r of

aud~

iting corrlrnittee.
J. A. Gunsolley was re-elected member of the
lessons committee.
It was moyed to sustain the present committee
on lesson revision.
Upon a desire being expressed that others might
be nominated, the chair stated that the present
members, H.. S. Salyard~. A. Carmichael and John
Smith would be considered in nomination and other
nominations would be in order. Other nominations
were Charles Fr.Y and R. ~1. Elvin, resulting in the
election. of R. S. Salyards, A. Carmichael and Tohn

Smith.
The Lessons Committee reported:

'

To the Convention Greetiug:
Pursuant to an action of the conventiou of 1912 by which
the issuiug of graded lessons was referred to the Executive
Committee and the Lessous Committee, joint sessious were
held \Vilh the Executive Committee, resultiug in the adoption
of a plan to issue five grades of quarterlies, ea:::h with its
separ;'lte editor,
In response to a call by the chairman of the committee,
a meeting of the committee and the editors was held at
Lamoni, Iowa, july 5th to 8th. There were present at this
meeting, general superintendent of the Associatiou, Dauiel
MacGregor, St. Clair, Mich., chairman; J. A. Gunsolley,
Lamoni, Iowa, secretary; Christiana Salyards, Lamoni, edt·
tor of the Senior Quarterly; Lucie H. Sears, New Bedford,
Mass., editor ot the Intermediate Quarterly; Margaret Mac·
Gregor, St. Clair, Mich., editor of the junior Quarterly;
Anna Zimnierman, Philadelphia, Penn., <-tlitor of the Pri·
ffiary Quarterly; Hattie R. Griffiths, Colun,l_.,.,. Ohio, editor
of the Beginners Quarterly; Heman C. Snnt.. ..~moni; ]no.
F. Garver, Lamoni; and Gomer R. \Yells, L:;r;. t.L assistant
supermtendent and editor oi the Exponeut.
The following resolutions wer~'adopted:
"Mo\•ed that it be the sense of this bully that all editors
of the V[lri:;•ts grades o~ quarterlies should be considered
members at U·.•s comnnltee by virtue of the action ofthe con·
._,ention tnn.kn,~ 'fH} editor: of the ql!arterly a member at the
time th~rP bcitl~ ()O)y ol!e editor, the other four ha\·ing since
belm prm·idctt iv;; aad that this action be reponed to the
next -.:u.::::\'ention.''

"Moved that G. R. \Vella, editor of ibc Exp:m~ut, be in\'ited to set with the committee, and that be have v~ice and
vat~ in our deliberations."
The five editors were then appointed a sub-committee to
arrange the various t{rades of lessons, they to work indepen·
dently or conjointly, as they found necessary, and prcRcnt
their report to the whole committee for further consideration,
This was done with the result that ontlines for lessons for
three years in each of the fi\'e grades were adopted. This
outline WIH: ruhlished, and appears on pa~es 42 nod 43 of the
Exponent for October, November nod December, 1912.
A meeting of the committee was held this morning at
nine o'clock with the following persons present: Daniel Mac·
Gregor, chairman; J. A. Vunsolley, secretary; Christiana
Salyards, editor of the Senior Quarterly; Maggie MacGregor,
editor of the junior Quarterly; Hattie R. Griffiths, editor of
the Beginner's Quarterly; Heman C. SmiU1 and John Gar·'
Each of the editors present reported lessoos for the third
quarter written and ready for the printer, prepared in bar·
mouy with the outlines previously adopted. Said reports are
submitted herewith,
j. A. Gnosollcy, Sec. Com.
G. H. Harrington of Independence spoke On
"The school. in its relation to the church.''

A. M. Chase of Salt Lake City related the conditions of the Sunday-school and church work in
Utah.
A vocal duet entitled "Forever with the Lo~d,"
was sung by Mr. and Mrs. Paul N. Craig of Omaha
accompanied bv Mrs. B. 1\I. Anderson of Independence.

A number of short addresses given by the following:
1Irs. S. R. Burgess of St. Louis on "Personality
of the Superintendent," G. \V. Blair of Lamoni,
"Managing a Sunday-schooi," Miss Oleta Smith
of Lfl.moni, "How the superintendent can'help the
teacher," A. L. Keen of Lamoni, on "Need of Dis~
trict Superintendent to visit schools," D. MacGregor~ on "Th~ work of the superintendent."
A critic's conference was held and being free for
all, a number took part discussing various matters
o{ interest, and the session closed.

officers and the followiug were nominated for :mperintendent. Daniel ~lacGregor, ]. A. Gunsolley,
A. Gardner and G. R. \Veils.
Before a vote was taken the session adjourned
to~7 p. m.

J.

EVENING SESSION,

The song service beginning at 7 o'clock was led
by Albert i:"~. Hoxie and the newly assembled church
choir composed of over one hundred. Prayer was
offered by Hale \V. Smith. The election pending
at the efternoon adjournment wa:. ,taken up, and
after some discussion the vote was ordered. Daniel MacGregor.received 136 vvtes, T. A. Gunsolley,
55, and G. R. \Veils 34, resulting
the election of
Daniel ~lacGregor.
For the office of 1st assistant superintendent G.
R. \Veils and \V. N. Robinson were nominated, the
former receiving 79 votes and the latter 12. G. R.

in

Wells was declared elected.
For second vice-president ~Irs. M. A, Etzen~
houser, F. B. Fare, Annie Reynolds, and D. J.
l<rahl were nominated. The vote stood for l\1!:5.
Etzenhouser 134, F. B. Farr 14, Annie Reynolds 4
and D. J. Krahl 57, and Mrs. Etzenhouser was de-

clared elected.
For Secretary \V. N. Robinson received 119
votes, Mrs. Pearl Gardner 6, Cyril \Vight-18, Merril Etzenhouser 34, Bro. Robinson declared elected.

For the off.ce of treasurtr John Smith was elect.

ed, receiving 171 votes, and J. A. Gardner 5 votes.
The following were the only nominees for the
respective offices and were elected unanimously:
Ralph \V. Farrel of i\Iass., member social purity bu .... d, E. H. Fisher, Boston, Mass., member
of library commission. Florence McNichols, Atchison, Kas., home class superintendent.
The resolution relative to appropriating $500
for a perpetual fund to help collegP. students, and
which was previously referred to the committee on
appropriations was repo-rted with a recommendaSATURDAY AFTERNOON SESSION
tion that the amount be appropriated. The recAfter the usual song serviCe, prayer was offered ommendation was adopted.
by F. A. Smith of Lamoni, following which the conE. H. Fisher, Sunday school member of the joint
vention was resolved into an "everybody's confer- library c.ommission made a verbal report, following
ence" in which questions were freely asked and an~ which an appropriation of $100 was made for the
swered until 3:35 p.m., when the body resolved to use of the library commission.
proceed with the business. A violin solo was renAn appropriation of $50 was also made for the
dered.
use of the social purity board.
The i'evising -committee l·eported. that they had .
The following on district social committees was
reyised all manuscript up to Oct. 1st, 1913, and presented and referred to the social purity board:
that the spirit of unity was in their work.
Resolved that we favor the appointment by the stake
A resolution providing for the appropriation of
$500 for a perpetual educational fund was read. It and district conventions of a Temperance and Social Punty
committee, who shall have charge of tbe Temperance aud
was referred to the appropriation committee.
Sacial Purity work througho'ut their stakes and districts by
Resoh·ed that an appropriation of $500 be made for the appointing local committees, or seeing that such local com·
purpose of aiding yonug men and young women to secure an mitteeE are appointed. Such lOcal committees are to carry
education at Graceland COllege said money to be expeoded out the work under the direction of the stake or district com·
under direction of the Trustees of Graceland College and mittee.
subject to the following restrictions:
1st The ai!Jount I uruished any student shall not exceed
$50 were appropriated to the normal depart$60 for the year.
2d This amount shall be consl{]ered as loaned witlwut in- ment, and S750 for general expenses.
A recommendation iO: the suverintendent's reterest to the recipient and shall be returned by the student as
soon after he leaves school as prarticable.
·
port requesting that a member of the Presidency
3d Said money when retumed shall again be loaned to a of the church, and a member o.f the Quorum of the
needy student, returnable as abO\·e, thus making a perma· Twelve be made advisory members of the executive
ment aid fund.
committee, was moYed. It was deferred one year.
The following was adopted unanimously:
A request for extra help in the normal de{JartResoh·ed that the General Association in Convention as· ment was r~ferred to the executive committee.
·
sembled express their hearty appreciation of Sr.R.S.Salyards
"Resolved that it be the sense of this body that
efficient faithful and consecrated devotion to the arduous
task we ha\·e imposed upon her durlng the last tweuty years. the ge:teral superintendent give his entire time to
the work and that he be supported from the general
The following from the appropriations commit- fund." The foregoing was referred to the Presi~
tee was read with their recommendation.
dency of the church and the Quorum of Twelve.
,.\Vhereas the work of the church in the city of. Salt Lake
The minutes of the day were read and approved
City is under a very serious handicap of ha\'ing no church or
other suitable building for Sunday-school, ReJ:gio or other with some correction.
A ladies quartette composed of ;\lisses Zylphia
church work and realizing not only the present ueed for such
an equipment, but the earnest interest of the Snnday-school Fenn, Doris Anderson, Mable Carlisle, and Frances
Association in our work. Therefore we earnestly petition \Vhite.
this body to appropriate the sum of $1000, or such other sum
A demonstration of the methods of teaching
as they may Jeem expedient to assist n;, providing- a suitable
entitled ''The oid and the new," was conducted by
church or head quarters building for the work in that city.
Appropriations committee recommended. that $500 be ap- Miss Mable Knij>schild, and ~!iss Lydia Thomas.
Doxology was sung, benediction by D. J. Krahl
propriated for the purpose of the erection of church building
in Salt Lake City, said money to be expended- under the di· and the convention stood adjourned.
rectiou of the First Presidency, Presidiug Bishopric and Salt
Lake City branch."
·

It was moved to adopt the report of the appropriations committee.
Moved as a substitute that the General Sundaysuhool Association turn over the sum of $2000 to
the general cl!urch funds.
It was moved that the substitute be amended to
read that $500 be appropriated on behalf of the
Salt Lake chapel to be expended according to the
descretion of the joiD.t council of the presidency,
twelve and bishopric, and that $500 be donated tO
the general church fund.
The substitute <1:: u:H~n':.!ed carrit:-d
The convention procee~ed to the election of

THE END OF GREED.

God sent his own Son into the world
\Vho came, anJ the me3sag:e of love he unfurled;
And showed bm\ souls thri\'e when on love they feed,
But shrivel and dwarf when they canker with g-reed.
Elders and aogels and the still small \'oice
Of God's Holy Spirit now give the wodd choice,
All nations are choosing now to be freed
From this all absorbing monstrosity, Greed.
This message is spreading by means untold,
Its heralds becoming aggressive and bold,
Love links forging for the chain tbe world needs,
The chain to bind Sata~ aud cancel his greed.
-D. R.

BALDWJ~.
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nlong to tl1cir neighbors. _Then a little more tbougbt and
cffort_mlght bring about a report to t_hc superintendeut o! the
department ne~r nt hand.
.
.

The Normal Department continues to trnm for teach1~g

and other sCrvicc. There is a mistaken ootion held by some
that the benelila of this work are applicable on_ly to thos~
who nlay teach; they should be a means of help Ill aur wom
requiring a knowledge of tbe Scriptures a?~ a knowl:d?e of

mind development and acth•ity.

Iu ad<hlton to gntm~g a

certain outline knowledge of the sacred rec?rds and ot the
funt1 11 mculals of the laws of teaching au~ m_md de\·elopment,
the habit of systematic study and aual}·sts IS of_tmt~ld \'_alue,
anti should eocotno._ge more studiousness, resultm~ m Ingber
order of intelligence among God's childret_l.
.
,
The matter of library -work is causm~ some mqUiry
along the line of suitable books for children ot various a~es.
If lists could lle prePared, giving quite a number of bo~ks
suitable tor children of the different grades, and such lists
made available to those desiring them, the department would
IJe of greater usefulness to the people. This department de-.
serves to be sustained and encouraged.
The effort to raise funds for translating the Book of Mor·
mon iuto forei~n languages has been vi~_orously pushed.
We do not know the results. They will be reported by the
treasurer. Buttt will be a matter of 1..hsappomtmeut if a better showing is not made than for any previous re~r.
A movement has been inaugurated by the Booster club
of Grilceland College looking toward a cloEer affilia~ion be·
tween our educational institution and the young people's so·
ciety. This plan contemplates tho appointment by e,:tch local
of a committee tc. be designated as Grnceland Booster Com·
mittee to furnish certain l!ata to a committee appointed by
the Graceland Booster Club destgnated as Graceland's Re·
Iigio Booster Committee. These committe~fi.are to Co·oper·
.ate iu dissemmating inlormatiou to the Rehgmus br the col·
lege committee! as!'=isting them in giving ~utertainmcnts a~d
so 00 and the Religio committee furuisbmg the college w1th
name's and addresses< of prosp~cli\·e students, gathering funds
for the purchase ofscolarsbips, offerings, etc. _A closer touch
thus brought about should be mutually Uelpful, and 3hould
be encouraged. It would be only a consistent thinK to do,
if each local and district that.could do so, (and all could)
would take at least one annual scholarship. This would gi\'e
a material boost to the educational work and relie\'e the
church of a part of the burden of debt.
,
There bas been a material slump in attendance and tn·
terest in some localities, but not so bad as when a change was
made from so much entertainment in a more sincere study.
We ha,·e believed this condition would only be temporary,
and already signs of a revival are apparent. ,We predict
that ere long a larger attenc1auce and a better interest will be
realized than ever before.
It ha:s been felt by some that the general society should
be made t..: benefit more the work in the districts and lo-cals.
To this end, the work of tbti Executive Committee has been
subdivided, orapportioued,_so that each member of the committee repr"esents a department that is placed under his
charge, -Then, too, institutes and convention prograi:ns
should b_e given more attention a_nd be made of more prac·
tical value.
A.closer affiliatio11 with the general church through its
quorums and ministery is being sought. To this end f_!:!quest
bad been made by the Executive COmmittee of the Quorum
of Twelve and First Presidency, that in the appoit:tment of
missionaries the needs of auxiliary work be considered. 'fhe
great help given in the past by, these brethren is not by any
means overlooked, and is much appreciated, but this is au
effort to secure more of what has proved a good thing.
Concluding, I wish just simply to sa}' that I have en·
joyed the thought of being held in so great confidence and
esteem by the young people. None knows l ttc~ than I how
poorly the duties have been periormed. I have seen how
little bas been done compared to what might have been done,
and perhaps ought to have been done. But I ba\'e ~ojoyed
thoroughly what I have done, and hope more may be done
in the future. God's work is worthy onr verr best service,
iind I •1esire to render whole·hearted service in all that is undertaken for the Master's cau.;,e.
Thankiog all co·work~rs therefore, for tlteit love, confidence and co-operation, and working and praying for the
progres~ ot the work destined to bring about the Zion of God
on earth to meet the Zion from above, I am
Sincerely,
j. A. Guosolley.

APRIL

mitteo, would_ respectfully rcpqrt for the co1hmittee ou in·
crca11ing circulation of Auttmm Leaver, tbat we upproached
tho Hamid Publishing House ~vith various propositions, but
finally rea_ched tho conclusion from their exprcs9ion that
they fear we should hinder thnn help them by'auy of the
offers we have planned. \Ve should, however, stronKl}' urge
upon all ReliRians that they subScribe tor and reatl that
paper, and encoura~e and secure as many subscriptions as
they can in their respecti\'e localities. \Ve. may add that
we are still trying to see wha-t can be done in a practical way,
but h!!.ve not~!ug further to repor-t ~t this time.
"On the maHer of maps tor the Soutb Sen Islands, we
spoke to l\IfS, Lake and ha\'e written since their departure
but although it is now some mouths since, we have heard
nothing in reply. Douhtles3 after they are located they will
find time to arrange what they wish and send it in, su that a
'committee should be continued and provision made for carry·.
ing out this work the coming year if possible."
In the matter of junior Lessons referred to this commit·
tee, we have to report that it was UcciUcd i.u i:;:;u~;: separalt:
Junior Quarterly, to be edited by the present lesson editor.
Three quarters lessons have been published and circulated.·
In the matter of addilioual translations of the Book of
Mormon, we have to report that we have not been called into
council upon the matter.
Having_been authorized to aPpoint a Society Historian,
Sr. Pearl Gardner was selected for that position.
The Thanksgi\'ing Offenug to the Translation Fund was
authorized to~ be continued and the treasurer instructed to
carry it out. This having been referred to this committee.
Signed for the committee,
J, A. Gunsolley, Chairrhan.

1913. Enrollment of locals bas increased from 6249 in 1907
to 1098<1 in ln3. Avemge attendance has increased from
3290 in 1907 to 5748 in 1913.
\Ve.. can report oue uew. district organized, Southern
Nebraska, \Ve were unable to get report from them, though.

A verbal report of the revising committee was
given by J. A. Gunsolley. and E. Rannie reported

verbally for the constitutional committee .
A report of the editor of the Arena was read:To the Convention of the Zion'<> Religio Literary Societ}•
Greeting:During. the past year I h'ave continued as editor of the
Arena Department in Autumn Leaves. Sr. Estella Wight
bas acted as 'Associate Editor, and has done most of the
editorial work. She bas solicited special articles from \'ad·
ous sources, particularly from the GeQeral Officers of the
Society. This policy will probably he continued during the
coming year, should the pre!!ent editors be continued. As
editor of Autumn UmNs I have endeavored to make the en·
tire magazin~ useful and \'aluable to Religiaus. Many inter·
estiug and iostructive articles have been secured from com·
petent writers in response to a systematic campaign tor such
material. Some of these have been published during the
year, others will appear later. We solicit the aid of all Re·
ligians in securiog subscribers. Every Religian should boost
for Autumn L~avu, the Young People's Magazine.
Wishing you a pmfitable convention and a successful
year's work.
I remain yours in the conflict for truth,
Elbert A. Sm~th.
Lamoni, Ia., April2."

The histOrian's report was read:-

A paper on the ''need of an organized social committee and the results to be sought," by vice-presi-

dent T. J. Elliott was read.
Mrs. Heman C. Smith ·read a pape:· on "The
n young
value of Social 'Vork in the lives
peoPle."
Tho report of the executive committee was read:
To the Convcntion~Jn the matter o£ providing maps for the" Society Islands
Mis&ion ant! "xlr;nciJng the circulation of Autum1: Leaves re·
ferred to tbe E-recutive, our report is that these matters w~re
snb·committen r:..: 1 h the re<iult that the following is reported
by the sub·cO!lHnit.tee:
"In th5 llio.;_~·~t of Z. R. L. S. report ot executi\'e com-

we wrote to both the presideut sUd secretary in reference to
the matter. Last year we receh·ed an fncomplete report
from the Portland, Ore., district, nud this year we have
heard nothing from them. No report has been received from
Oklahoma. We received a letter from Sr. James Yates say·
iog that if there v;on:: any active local;: in Oklahoma <>he bad
not heard of them.
We arc pleased with the stead}' grow.th the Religio is
making, and thooah our enrollment does not show anr
marked increase this year, we account for it by the fact that
the ammendmcnt to our constitution that was passed last
year has been taken advantage of, which was, "Tbose who
have become lost to the society by moving from local or
through failure to report, after au ;bsence of three months
shall be dropped from membership iu said local societr.''
The membership has been weeded ont. and as a cousequCiiCe
this year's report shows a hi!;!;her percentage of attendance
than ever be lore since I ha\'e been keeping the record~~
Mrs. M.A. Etzenhouser, Gen. Sec.

Address Oy Mrs. 1I. A. Etzenhouser on "Special
qualifications of members of the lookout committee,
and their objective work."
Several musical numbers were rendered, with
pleasure to the delegates, yiz., by Graceland Col-.
lege orchestra. V Deal solo, followed b}' a piano
solo. A paper written by ),fiss Floralice Miller of
Dunnville, Canada, not present, on "The value and
purpose of reporting, 11 was read by F. A. Russel.
A report of the committee on resolutions was
read and a motion to refer the matter of appropriations to the oppropriatinglcomrnittee, was adopted.
A request for free quarterlies for the local at
ferusa]•·, Palestine, under th-e present emergency
was referred to the executive committee, with
power to act.
A recommendation of the committee to indefi.
nitely postpone action on a resolution providing
for the adoption of a society emblem pin, was
adopted.
APRIL THIRD.

The morning session on the 3rd, opened at 8 a.m.
prayer being offered by B. \Y. Taylor.
The report of the treasurer was read.
A paper on "The gospel work of the Religio, 11
was read by J. A. Gardner, followed by an address by Edward Rannie on "Extension of relief
work.''
A report of the committee on appropriations
was read recommending appropriations of $300 for

the benefit of Graceland College, $300 for general
expenses, $50 for the social purity committee, $50
for the home department, $50 for the normal de.
partment, $75 for the gospel literature committee,
$100 for the publication of tracts in ffebrew.
The several recomme~dations were taken up
seperately.
An amendment was moved to provide for the
election of the committee, one for one year, one
for two years and one for three years, and thereafter one to be elected each year, for a term of
three years.
After considerable discussion the
amendment prevailed, as also the recommendation
by a vote 34 to 28.
The convention adjourned to separate conferenFurther consideration of the report was deferred
ces, one in charge of J. A. Gunsolley to discuss and the report of the librarian was read.
program work,. one in charge of T. J. EIJiott to
discuss social work, and one in charge of Mrs. M. To the General Convention of Zwn's Religio Literary
Society:
A. Etzenhouser to consider the work of the lookout
As your librarian, we respectfully report that we have
committee.
represented your honorable body on the .library commission

Report of the Historian to the General H.e!igio Association:At this lime we have notes concerning the early years of
the Religio ready to be compiled into suitable form for pub·
licatlon.
In writing the history of the Rel.igio it became necessary
to learn from its originators the need which incited its organ·
ization also the original plan. Hence last May wto immedi·
at ely got in communication with those, who, as we could
learn, could gh·e us the most information.
Our main difficulty has been to get correct information
concer.niug the origiu of the movement. This difficulty will
be les;ened in writin~ the history u~ iater years, as the secre·
tan·'s accoqnt \viii contain much of the information needed,
while the secretary's account i!l early years is very meagre.
Mrs. J. A. Gardner.

EVENING SESSION.

An address was given on-the subject of "Legiti~
mate phases of .program work", by the president.
Elder H. 0. Smith of Providence, R. I.. Paul
N. Craig of Omaha, Neb., and John F. Garver of
Lamoni, gave three minute speeches on "The censorship of Religio programs by branch officers,"
followed by an address on ''The attitude of pastors
toward Re1ido V.'Ork," by M. H. Bond of Independence, and one on the "Attitude of the Religio toward the pastcr," by Mrs. S. R. Burgess.
The report of the vice-president was read.

10, 1913

A song service of about fifteen minutes was conducted by the chorister after which Elder G. T.
Griffith of Columbus, Ohio, offered prayer. A male
quartette composed of Messrs. F. A. Eussel, Paul

N. Craig, Hale W. Smith, and ). 0. Dutton sang
an excellent number.
1 he secretary's report was read:
SECRETARY'-s COMMENTS ON STATISTICAL REPORT OF

1913.

A glance at the totals of our report would give one the
impression that the year 1912 ba.d been a very poor vear for

Religo work, but sometimes figures are deceiving, though it
is true that this is t~e first year since I have been keeping
the records (1906) that a loss has been shown in the number
of active locals and the enrollment of the Home Depart·
ment.
We first wish to call your attention tO the fact that
though Our active locals show a loss of 3 our average attendance sbowslhe splendid gain of 431. This is the third highest gain shown during the last seven years. The ~auuer year
being shown in our report of l'Jl~ when our gain in a\'erage
attendance was 620 and the lowest in our 1911 report when
onr average attendance only showed a gain of 180,
Thongh our Home Department sho<vs a los;> this-year of
131, a great many of its members have been transferred to
locals, thereby cutting down the enrollment of the Home De·
pE>c.rt men! and nuilding up the enrollment of locals. The enrollment of this depat'~tn~~~ i:> now a!mo:;t ;In~ tim6s >J.s great
as it ·was in 190/, it having gr9wn from 459 in 1907 to 2273 in

and have answered all letters sent us, whether concerned
with general Religio work or with the library work.
The department of the commission has been maintained
by the secretary, E. H. Fisher, in the Sunday·school .1!.~/Jo·
nmt. He also has in hand a revised leaflet. \Ve have been
working on the list of books as time would permit and expect
to see to its publication immediatelr after conference.
A full report will be given by the commissiOn to the Gen•
era! Conference and fo"r that reason we shall not burden your
records with further details.
Re:;pe::tfully submi~ted,
S. A. Burgess.
La'lnoni, Ia., March 31.

An address on "Our library-its history, its
value, its support, its purpose, and its future,·· was
made by S. A. Burgess of St. Louis.
The report of the home department superintendent was read.
To the Convention, Greeting:
\Ve cannot give a complete report as 12 districts are still
to be heard from, but from those received our department
has supplied members for ten Religios, transferred 98 to
locals, leaving a membership of 2275. Greatly increased in·
terest was reported from the Spring River district last year
and as a result they have made the greatest gain. Enroll•
m,mt 102, net gain of 75.
Eastern Michigan come:: second with a real live wire for
superintendent who is doing splendid work {Anna M. Isles),
Enrollment 113, net gain 53.
Chatham, Canada, sends a good report with a gain of 51
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8R:ni~st nothing from la'st year.
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a loss of M, but to offset tlmt two Religios have been organ·
ized from their numbers. Lamoni Stake: has second largest
enrollment and shows a loss o'f 24 with one Religio organized

51 vQtes and], A. GIJflsoiJe.y 84 votes resulting ir!
the election of J, A. Gonso1ley.
The names of Paul N. Craig, T. ]. Elliott anrl
R. V. Hopkins were presented as nominees for the
office of vicP president resulting in the election of

from their Olembership.

T.

Patience and peiS'3\'emuce
fi~ally wins.
. ..
-Independence Stake has the largest enrollment but sbO\\ s

.
Toronto, Canada, is steadily growing with gain of 35. N.
California leads in contributions, having $14.05. Colorado
second with $10.28. Total contributions $100.40.
22 districts sbow a decided !l,Uiu. Special mention should
be made of the work at Sr. E. L. Madden 10 Oregon and

Idaho, who organized 3 .locals and reports 30 Home Class
members. Also Sr. Hazel Knisley who did much work in
Idaho .but owing to her death we were miable to get any
-records.
Nearly all districts show a decided gain. The lessons
are well liked and the interest has c:reatly increaSed.
Some of the time \>us spent in field work under the direction of President Gunsollcy and Supt. MacGregor. \Vas
-away six weeks and attended .the reunions at Clitheral,
Minn., Logan, N. Dakota, aud Rich Hill, Mo. By im•itation of the officers we represented the Religio and Sunday·
school work at Minneapolis, Minn.
\Ve were given every courtesy by both the ministry -and
reunion committees. \Ve drafted several of the ministry into
helping us and they ga\'C us splendid service. This was
realized in the spirituality manifested during the meetings as
nearly everybody took part.
Traveling expeuseS were $70.11. Cash received $83.50.
Balance of $13.39 returned to general treasurer as per itemiz~d statement in bands of treasurer.
•
We also represented Graceland College and the \Voman's
Auxilliary. As one of the Lessons Committee met with
them in their sessions.
Respectfully submitted,

Altha R. Deam.
March 25.

A blackboard review -was given by l\lrs. \V. H.
Deam of Independence.
After a song the report of the good 1itearature
committee was read:
.
The possibilities of good literature work was
discussed under the topics named by the fol1owing.
The object was dhcussed by Harvey Saady, folw

lowed by Mrs. A. M. Chase of Salt Lake City, on
u\Vays and means." A paper by Vernon Lee of
Independence, not present, on "Results and testi~
menials," was read by Mrs. \V. H. Deam. Also a
paper by A. L. Keen of Lamoni, not present, on
"relation to missionary and branch work," was

read by Harvey Sandy.

by

The normal superintendant reported.
"The value of trained teachers" was discussed
Mrs. D .. H. Blair, Mrs. A. M. Chase, and John

F. Sheehy.

J.

Elliott.

APPROPRIATION FOR CHINESE MJSSIO~

For Secretary the names. of Mrs M. A. Etzenp
houser, Miss Louise Giesch and Miss Mary Steele
were nominated and Mrs. M. A. Etzenhonser was
elected. -

M. H. Siegfried, John Smith and J. A. Gardner
were nominated for treasurer, J. A. Gardner being
chosen.
The nominees for librarian were S. A. Burgess,
and ~It;:;. Mamie E. Cowan, Bro. Burgess being the
choice of the convention.
For Suptrintendent of the home department
Mrs. Eva Holsworth of- Independence received 74
votes and Mrs. Floyd McDowell of Lamoni 62 votes,
Mrs: Holsworth being elected.
Elder J. \V. Rushton was permitted to make an
01
address on The Renaissance," which was omitted
from the morning program.
PROPOSED MERGING

The following resolution was read with the
commendation of the resolution committee.

re~

Resolved that we favor merging the Religio society and
Sunday schtiol association into one organization.
That a committee of three be appointed to act for the
Religio in connection with similar action that may be taken
b}' the Sunday scb'ool Association or general'conference.
Resolved further that we believe a rule shoUld be adopted
to provide that the president or superintendent of the consolidated organization be nominated by! the joint council of
tbe Presidency and Twelve, subject to confirmation, other
officers to be nominated by tbe organization,
R. S. Salyards.
F. A. Russell.
After a careful, serious deliberation upon the foregoing
resolution, with all that it involves we have concluded that,
in our judgment it involves an entire change in the constitu·
tion and would therefore be unconstitutional without the re·
quired month's notice.
H. J. Davidson, Chairman Res. Com.
Margaret MacGregor, Sec. Com.

It was moved to adopt the resolution, and after
some discussion the matter was deferred until the
evening session a_nd the assembly divided into the
several conferences provided for in ·the program.
THURSDAY EVENING, APHIL 3RD,

After singing J. A. Becker offered prayer.
The report of the lessons committee was read:

The deferred business of the recommendations
committee was _taken up, and the convention prow -To the Convention:
ceeded to elect the committee previously provided
Your Lessons Committee reports that it was decided to
for, to have charge of col1ege fund resulting in the continue as the basiS of study, Latter day revelations for the
Senior,
and biographies of prominent men and women of the
election of J. A. Gardner for the three-year term,

J.

Becker of Willoughby Ohio forthetwo.yearterm,

and Mrs. Mamie E. Cowan of Denver, Colorado, for
the one~year term.
The following appropriations we~e made by the
body upon recommendation of the appropriating
-committee: For general expenses $300, for social
purity work. (Committee) $50, home department
$50, normal department $50, gospel literature de~
partment $75, to Jerusalem workers for ·translating
and publishing tracts in the Hebrew, $100.
AFTERNOON SESSION

Elder Daniel MacGregor offered the C'pening
prayer following the usual opening song.
Report of committee on revesion of normal les~
sons reported:
To the Z. R. L. S. Convention:·
The Religio part of the joint committee of the Religio
and Sunday-school on the Bible Normal book, report the
work ,Veil in hand but not yet fully completed. The com·
mittee divided the work among themselves, but the part as
signed to the Sunday-school committee has not materialized.
\Ve could tiave the work ready for the revising committee in
a short time if the Sm1day·school convention will ad~ a com·
mittee that have time to devote to their part of the work.
We suggest that the work be published in book form and
not b th€- R~!igio Arena.
J. W. Peterson,
Anna Salyards,
S. A. Burgess.

(Chair stated committee will be continued unless objected to)
Additional report of the committee on appropriations was read, and a recommendation to appropriate $100 for the use of the 1ibi-ary commission
was adopted. A further recommend2.t:·.n to appropriate $200 to the relief committee of the Omaha
Branch for the benefit of the saints who suffered
loss in the tornado, was ::1dopted.
ET-ECTION OF OFFICERS

The nc.:- :inating committee reported the names
ofT: J. Ell~~·~t. F. A. Russell and J. A. Gunsolley
as being nominations for president.
F. A. Russell

withdrew anti

~lu::

vote by·ballot gave T.

J. Eliioit

SOCIAL Pi/RiTY COMMITTEE

C. B. \Vouodstock ~vas re-elected member of
the social purity committee. ·This committee is a
joint committee o£ three, elected by the Religio,
Sunday School association and church.

church for the Juniors, was adopted,
The committee held sessions after the .close of the con·
vention of 1912, and during the holidays in December.
The committee favors continuing the present lesson
basis.
For the committee,
J. A. Gunsolley.
QUESTION OF MERGING

The deferred matter of merging Religio aad
Sunday School organizations was taken up and discussion continued, after which it was moved to refer the whole matter to a committee of ·three for
consideration and report to the convention of 1914.
After further discussion the vote was taken on the
motion to refer, which prevailed.
R. S. Salyards,
J. \V. Rushton and F. M. Smith were elected as
such committee.
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

l .. prop•)sed ·amendment to provide for a standing nominating committee was r.1oved and laid up~
on the table without discussion.
A IJroposed amendment "relating to the appointment of Superintendent of the normal department
by the joint executives of the Sunday School and
Religio executives, was adopted.
Further amendments were offered providing
that th"e branch president be made an advisory presideo t of the Religio, were tabled.
Article 3 section 1 of the constitution was
amended to provide for the election of officers by
other means than by ballot as may be desired by
the convention, was adopted.
MUSICAL NUMBERS

Graceland College glee club r~ndered an excelw
lent number, followed by a piano solo by miss Laura
Kelley, both of which were highly appreciated.
LESSONS

CO~fMITTEE

A motion that the present lessons committee be
retained for another year prevailed.
The present
committee is composed of F. ~f. Smith, J. A. Gunsally, Sr. M. A. Etzenhouser, Sr. \V. H. D~am, and
the. editor oi the Quarteriy.

An appropriation of $500 made last rear as the
Religio's offering to help in the erection of a
Chineese mission house in Hawaii, not having been
used, was by motion renewed.
ADDRESSES

Elder- Heman C. Smith gave an address on
"Home training" whkh was highly appreciated,
followed by an address bv Pres. J. A. Gunsolley,
Elder J. M. Baker, representing the relief com~
mittee of the local church at Omaha, expressed
thanks for the contribution given for the relief of
the tornado sufferers.
Miss Anna May Morgan, teacher of music at
Graceland College sang two numbers to the delight
of all, accompanied by Miss Laura B. Kelley of
Independence.
The CoJJege glee club rendered the closing number, after '"hich T. J. Elliot offered the benedciction,
and the convention adjourned.
REPORT OF GENERAL TREASURER.
RECEIPTs:

Balance on hand March 26th, 1912, $2666.39; receh•ed
from Ensign Publishing House as net receipts for sale of Relir.io Quarterlies for year coding March 26, 1913, $1244.74i
Ensign Publishing House aceount over payment on envelopes,
10 cents; Mrs. M. A. Etzenbouser General Secretary, $35.90;
Mrs. Altha f:?eam Home Department Superintendent, $13.39;
Contributions to Translation fund, $390.47; total $4350.1}9.
DISBURSEMENTS.

Paid to special appropriations ordered by General Con·
vention of 1912, $550.00; Ensign Publishing House for print·
ing stationery and supplies, 593,78; Ralph W. Farrell for
editorial work $300.00; Ralph \V. Farrell for books $25.00;
Herald Publishing Hocse for printing, S115.76; J. A. Guusol·
ley, R. S. Salyards, Gomer Wells, Mrs. Etzenhouser, Mrs,
Deam, W. \V. Smith-expenses as official field workers, yt<ar
1912, $117.35; Mrs. D. H. Blair account typewriter $36.75;
General Officers of Z. R.L. S. for traveling expenses for year
incurred in attending Convention o£ 1912 and special execu·
tive meeting of Dec. 28thaud 29th, 1913, at Independence, Mo.
$145.62; miscellaneous items of expense for General Soci·
ety, authorized by General Convention of 1912 not to exceed
$300,00, consisting of postage, stamped envelopes, circular let·
ters, steuograpbic work, etc., $210.37; total, $1594..63. Balance on hand in Translation Fund, $950.74; General fund,
$1805.b2; Total balance on hand, $2756.36.
], A. Gardner, Religio Gen. Treas.

MAN AND HIS POWER.
The disasters in Omaha and in Ohio bring
thought to the sluggish mind. ~Jan is mighty puny
and ineffecti\'e ·when the great forces of nature
touc.h his eff{•rts. \Vind and water and fire destroy
the work of a lifetime in a moment. \Vealth as we
count it, is invoiced in an evening and has disap~
peared when morning comes. Men rose in heroic
deeds in the Dayton flood who were scorned the
day befOre by the millionaire whose life was saved
that night. Reduced to the beginning of things
the worker in the factory was the better man when
disaster came and his em plover was helpless. From
it all must come the thought that perhaps we arc
setting up a false standard of wealth and power.
Perhaps success is not after all the piling up of
money and the holding of others enslaved to do
our work for us. Perhaps after all the most useful
man is not the one who has made a succe3s in accumulating dollars. And above it all must come
the knowledge that we are in hands mighty and
that we own nothing. In the recordez:'s office are
our written deeds to lands and houses and we say
we own them. The flood and the fire and the
wind directed by a hand mightier than ours takes
away the accummulated wealth. Man is man and
his accummulatioos are artificial.
And now the world mourns the death of the
mightiest of financiers. He breathed his last in a
foreign hotel and the centres of wealth in many
nations trembled that the master should loose the
grip of his hand. Yet that hand lies nerveless today. None who has life so poor as he. His· great
property is of no use to him and he faces his Maker
stripped of all power, as naked as the tramp who
died unknown in the wreck of a fri~ght train.
Do these lessons teach us truly? Heed we the
obvious warnings? Thousands of years ago a man
who had gotten rich said: "I will pull down my
barns and build greater; and there will I bestow all
my grain and my goods. And I will say to my soul,
Soul, thou hast much goods laid up for many years;
take thine ease, eat, drink and be merry.'' But
God said unto him, "Thou foolish one, this night is
thy soul required of thee; and the things- which
thou hast prepared, whose shall they be?"-Editorial in·lndependence Examiucr.
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SERMON~ AND ARTICLES
THE COMING oF THE LORD.
JAMES E. VATHS,

"And I wi11 set my glory among the heathen,
and all the heathen shall see my judgement that
I have executed and my hand that I have laid upon
them. So the house of Israel shall know that I am
the Lord their G~d frOm that day and forward."
Ezek. 39:21, 22.
Here is an event spoken of in prophecy which
is clearly yet in the future. When this shall have
had its fulfillment Israel shall know the Lord, from
that day forward, and even the heathen shall know
him. Much of literal Israel at this time are in
heathendom themselves in that they do not accept
Jesus as the Christ but are still looking forward for
the coming of their Messiah.
But at the time when the Lord manifest himse1£ unto all nations, some of Israel who have
hitherto been unbelieving as to Jesus who was crucified being the true Messiah will ask .the Lord
''\Vhat are these wounds in thine hands? Then
shall he answer, those with which I was wounded
in the house of my friends." Zech. 13:6. This will
occur at Christ's second coming. This advent is
to be differeOt from the first coming in many ways.
He is to come this time in power and great glory,
and will take "vengence on them that know not
God and obey not the gospel."-2 Thess. !,8. It
is to be a time of disaster and destruction to some,
verse 9. He will be glorified in his saints and admired in all them that .believe. Verse 10. The
prophet :Moses, more than fourteen hundred years
B. C., mentioned the same event in Dent. 18
where he said the Lord would raise Up a prophet
like him (Moses) and that if any other or opposing
prophet should attempt to turn the people aside
from this great prophet (meaning Christ) they
should die.
Such condition did not obtain when Christ
came the first time hut it will be so when he comes
again, and then all people will not only be persuaded to yield to the supremacy of the Christ as
no\o,•, but wil1 be rLquired to do so. Verse 19.
The same event is also mentioned in Acts of the
apostles chapter three, verses 20-23 as follows:
"And he shall send Jesus Christ which before
was preached unto you. \Vhom the he~ven must
receive until the times of the re:;titution of all
things, which God hath spoken by the mouth of all
his holy prophets since the worJd began. For
Moses tfuly said unto the fathers, a prophet shall
the Lord your God raise up unto you of your brethren, like unto me; him shan ye hear in all things
whatsoever he shall say unto you. And it shall
caine to pass, that every soul, which \- jJl :>ot hear
that prophet shall be destroyed from among the
people."
In the former personal ministry no such destruction of the wicked from among the people occurred.
Note the statement above that a11 the holy
prophets since the world began have sp.oken of this
great event to be: namely the restitution of all
things to their peaceful and holy estate and the
corning of our Lord with power, and of the calam~
ity and destruction which is to overtake the wicked
just prior to the reign of peace.
Then as this great event to be, this climax of
time, this m:ijestic inaugural of the one superb Governor for eternity has heen the theme of all the
holy prophets from the beginning of the vmrld,
what shall[we say of modern prophets, preachers,
teachers!or churches who do not speak the same
thing?;;,\¥bat is the matter with modern prophets
and churches who have lost the theme of all the
holy~rnen of old concerning the greatest event that
would ever be known? Many churches are asleep
to this vitalizing issue .of Christ's personal return
and literal reign on the earth.
Th~ holy men ·who surrounded the Master in his
former personal ministry asked him, as is recorded
in the 24th chapter of Matthew, concerning the
sign ~f his coming and of the· end of the- world, and
he proceeded to tell them of disasters a rd calamities, etc., and finally told them he wou;,; come as
"a thief in the night," in other words he would surprise the world by his arrival. He told the disciples that it is going to be as it was in Noah's daya few wonl;~ be ready hut the many would not. So
we neP.d nrf ~e surpr~sed to note that many men
and chm-che, ei;,dmipg to be the followers of Christ
are eiihe! ~~1--r ~·to this the issue of the hour, or
al'e d~r.,.:.:t}y arrayed against the doctrine of Chrises
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and traditions so rampant, it is a duty doubly
imperative . on our brethren to give themselves
much more to the study of the three books and
then one o£ lhem will put a host of aliens to flight,
and what is still more desirable he will have com.
munion with God rdl the day, and ever rejoice in
his salvation.
In the second Place, there is a lack among Saints,
who arc heads of families, in making proper effort
to bring up their children in the correction and inBut the day of the Lord will come as a thief in the struction of the Lord. The children of all saints
night; in the which the heavens shall pass away should be taught the first principles of the gosp'el
\Vith a great noise, and the elementS shall melt of Christ. from the first dawning of reason. The
with fervent heat, the earth also and the works that good seed should be sown in their hearts before
are therein -shall be burned up. Seeing then that the strong seed of vice can take root.
all these things shall be dissolved what maimer of
From a child Timothy knew the Holv Scriopersons ought ye to be in all holy conversation and tures and they were able- to make him wise unto
godliness, looking for and hasting unto the coming salvation, through the Christian faith. How many
of the day of God, when the heavens being on fire more Timothies might we have if we had a few
shall be dissolved and the-elements shall melt with mor.e of the daughters of Lois, and a few more
fervent heat? Nevertheless we, according to his mother's like Eunice! Most saints in this generapromise, look (or new heavens and a new earth, tion appear more zealous that their children should
wherein dwe1leth righteousness. 2 Peter 3.
shine on earth, than in -heaven, and that they may
John the revelator confirms the wor<~ of the be rich here, at the risk of eternal bankruptcy.
former holy proph~ts on this subject by describing They labor to make them rich and genteel, rather
in the 16th chapter of his revelation the calamities, than pure and holy; and spend more time fashionhail, earthquake and storin which is to precede the ing them to the foolish and wicked taste of polished
Lord's coming, verifying the 'vords of Ezekiel 38 society than in teaching them by precept and ex-

real return to et'.rth, and have set themselves
squarely aiainst the word spoken by Christ himself
and of a11 the holy prophets.
Let us hear Peter, who was of those holy men,
as he speaks upon this subject.
"Knowing this first that there shall come in the
last days scoffers, walking after their own lusts, and
saying, where is the promise of his coming? for
since the fathers fell asleep ali ihings continue as
they were from the beginnirig of creation . . . .

and 39 and of Zech. 14, and of Mal. 3:1; 4:1, mentions the reign of the righteous with Christ, chapter 5:10, and 10hapter 20 connects the resurrection
of the dead with the comin"g of the great day of
the Lord, and closes the book with the Lord's
statement to him: "surely I come quickly," or
"suddenly" as Malachi worded it.
There Bible History clOses. Silence reigns!
The voice of living propl}ets among the people decla.ring the word of God direct to the people w3.s
not heard for hundreds of years until the prophet
Joseph Smith a~ose and nof only claimed a prophetic calling but proved the divinity of his commission by speaking in exact harmony with all that
the holY prophets had spoken since the world began; also by suffering persecution and death as
other prophets and holy men had suffered before
him.
In the year 1831 Joseph Smith gave to the
world a reVelation from the Lord which contained
the following: "Wherefore -hearken and I will reason with you, and I will speak Unto you and prophesy as unto men in days of old; and I will show it
plainly as I showed it tin to my disciples as I stoqd
before them in the flesh, and spake unto them saying, as ye have asked concerning the signs of my
coming in the day when I shal1 come in my glory
in the clouds of heaven to fulfill the promises that
I have made unto your fathers." Doc. and Cov.
Sec. 45.
And in such plainness was this prophet Joseph
inspired to speak that the words of the old prophets
were given new life and resL~P(l from the dust~cov
ering 'traditions of men so that crooked paths were
straightened and obscure places made plain.
And while the "little flock," Church of Jesus
Christ, composed of Saints in this latter day haVe
enjoyed the glory and endured the cross of being in
the focal searchlight at the direct point of contact
between heaven and earth, all the world has received a measure of bleSsing through the spiritual
illumination which was given to the people by God's
word to the prophet Joseph Smith. Religious tolerance and sweeping r.eform in the
great ~runk lines of thought have been more due to
the eleventh hour restoration of the everlasting
gospel than the reform leaders, or even tl1e saints
may be aware.
It is true that "evil men and seducers are waxing worse and worse" as the prophets said they
would, but all who are not of the church are not
evi1,-aii who are outside of the "liHle flock" arc
not seducers and deceivers by any means, and it is a
more splendid fact than many suppose that by the
gospel renewal to the world through the prophet
Joseph Smith the light has not fallen from heaven
in vain.
And by the word of God to the prophets an.
cient and modern the time speedily cometh when
the Lord will set his glory among the heathen, and
all people shall know him from that day and forward;. and who shall be worthy to stand when he
appears.
Lord speed the day of glory, and may we also
be ready.

ample, the word that is better than gold and more
precious than rubies. \Veil, they sow darnel and
they cannot reap wheat. They may have a mournful harvest and years of bitterness and sorrow ma}r
reward them for their negligence and error.
If onl 1 • a tithe of the time and labor and ex~
pense that it costs to fit ..,a son or a daughter to
shine in the middle or front ranks of genteel society were-spent in teaching them to fear God and
keep his commandments how many more virtuous,
solid and useful citizens, how ma11y more valuable members of the family of God, how many
more faithful and able witnesses for the truth of
God would be found in a11 the land. Every Christian
family ought to be a nursery for God. Their offspring should be trained for heaven for such are
the promises of God, such are the facts on record~
and such· is the experience of Christians, that every
parent who does his duty to his children may expect t~ see them inherit the blessings. Their didactic labors, aided by their example and their constant prayers, will seldom or ever fail of success in
influencing their decen.dants to walk in their ways.
The very commandment to bring up their children
in the Lord implies its practicabi1ity. And all three
books furnish us with all assurance that such labors
will not be in vain. The men of high renown in sacred history were generally the sons of such par.
entage. The numerous failures which we witness
are to be traced either to great neglect or to
some fatal notion which paralyzes all effort.
I never knew but a very few families that made it
their daily business to train up their children in
the knowledge of the Holy Scriptures, to cause
them every day to commit to memory a portion of
God's word; but these few instances authorize me
to think and to say that such a course, presisted in
and sustained by the goOd example of parents, will
very generally, if not universally result in the salvation of their children. And before 'anyone says,
I have found an exception to the proverb of Soloman which says, "Train up a child in the way he
should go and when he is old he will not depart
from it," let him be shown that his children were
trained up in the way they should go,
In the third place there is a wanting among the
children of God. A Strict regard to relative duties;
we mean not only the duties which justice, truth
and moderation claim, but all rel~tive duties, so
long as Christians live after the manner of men in
the flesh, according to the fashion of this world,
they must, ]ike other men, contr<tct debts -.vhich
they cannot promptly Pay, make covenants and
bargains, give promises which they cannot fulfi1l
and stake pledges which they are unable to redeem. All this is wholly inCompatible with our profession.
A co-worker in the gospel
John Sallee.

DUTIES OF PARENTS.
In this age whe.1 i~a::...rance of th;.;: Scri13tures is
so characteristic and the rage for human opinions

who filled three bushels with the gold rings taken
from the slaughtered knights, died at last by poison
administered by his own hand, unwept and un-

THE END OF GREATNESS.
Take the four greatest rulers, perhaps, that
ever sat upon a throne. Alexander, when he had
so completely subdued the nations that he wept because there were no more to conquer, at last set fire
to a city, and died in a scene of debauch. Hannibal
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knowr., in a foreign land. CreS~r, ha. ving conquered eight hundred cities, and dyed his garments
with the blood of one mil1ion of his foes, was
stabbed by his best friends in the very place '':hich
had been the scene of his greatest triumph. Napoleon, after being the scourge of Europe, and the
desolator of his country, died in banishment, conquered and a captive.-Bowes.
Bro. \V. T. Miller writes fr<•m Nince in the

Southern part of

~Iissouri,

that any of the elders

who could come to that place would be welcomed.

He believes good could be done.
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NORTH PLATTE, Neb., March 2.

Editor Emit:JJ;-As we have not seen (lnything from this
part of the country I write a few lines hoping it may bene·
fit some.
We are among the isolated one5 and are trying to live
as best we cau but with U1e surroundings we have we realize we make a. great many mistakes but with the prayers of
the s:lints, and the help of the Lord we hope to be found
among the worthy.
We take the ENSIGN and get the 1-ft·nt!d and Hope from
my folks and do not see how we could get along without
them.
This is a thinly settled district and a very expensive mis·
sian for the elders, so we seldom see any of them except our
worthy Bro. C. W. Prettyman and that not as often as we
would like. He baS made several attempts to present the
gospel to this community but with little or no avail, We
Jive right in the midst of a "Holiness" settlement and they
are too prejudiced to either read or listen.
Wife and I were baptized two years ago last October
and can truly say we are glad we have thus far obeyed the
gospel of Christ but realize being baptized is only the first
step in the kingdom.
There are only two other families of saints near here and
it seems they are more or less indifferent in regard to their
soul's salvation.
We are striving to pay our tithing but as we are very
poor in this world's goods and have so much other indebtedness it is hard to get much money for that purpose but trust
with the help of the Lord we will' be able to pay the rest
this summer. also to send some to the Order of Enoch as we
believe that as essential as tithing.
Dear saints, pray for us that we may be able to live a.
life worthy of imitation tor the two httle boy's God bas en·
trusted to our care.
Your brother in the gospel of Christ,
E. R. Sivits.

FARl>IINGTON, Ky., Feb. 28.
D~ar Editor:- As I never see anything in your columns
from th~ Farmington Branch, I will try in my_ weak way
to write a few words. I live near Oakland and have been in
the church only. a short while. M}' husband bas been a
member of the church for a number of years. We take tbe
ENSIGN and enioy reading it very much.
I must saY that I know tl1is latter day work to be true,
'Ve have had things in our home to that effect. Our baby
waS taken seriously ill with pneumonia last fall, so we called
an elder who administered to her and was almost instantly
healed and bas nt.::·.·er been sick an hour since that time. \Ve
are giving the Lord all the praise.
We alwavs trv to attend church each timt::- thete are ser·
\'ices at our little ~burch. We have quite a few members
while several have lately mm•ed to Independence and we
miss thorn so muc!J here but are glad to see the upbuildiog
of Zion. Now hoping these few lines may be the means of
some one learning as I have learned, I sincerely ask the
prayers of the saints that I may ever be faithful and raise
my little girl right.
Your sister in truth,
Mns. PEARLE FiELDS.
WooDWARD, Okla, Feb. 23.
Dear Emir;n:-We ask space in your valuable paper
to report the 11rogress of the work at Fern, Okla., our old
home in which the writer assisted. EMer J. H. Baker came
to Fern on the 8th inst. and commenced to preach there to
the saints and people. I joined him on the 13th and on the
14th we baptized my brother-in-laW and wife, who called me
by phone to be there. We held forth over Sunday and held
sacrament meeting at 3 o'clock after the regular Sunday
school and morning service then Bro. Baker started to Pringy
the 17th, came back the 18th and preached at Bro. 0. Wil·
Iiams to a house full, After service my sister asked tor baptism and on the following day her husband joined her at the
water·and was baptized making a total of 19, that has obeyed
the gospel from Fern in the last 5 years. The saints with
one accord agreed to petition the missionary in charge for
the return next year of Elder J, H. Baker. They are talk·
iog for a branch of the church now at Fern.
We also had the pleasure of entertaining Bw. Hubert
Case:aml Bro. Alva Christensen, Now an Elder, at our Wood·
ward home 1302 2d street. They held forth five nights here. We
got the court bouse aDd had a good interest though the crowd
was small in camparison to the amount of roum- The goOd.
seed was sown and will later bring two more nw. the church,
another of my sisters and husband told us th,y ~.::-..pect to
obey ere long-so the good work goes on.
'Voodward is :..eiog ~:tlked of as the next plausible place
tor the reunion oi the \Vesteru District of Okla. Free-dom
branc'l wanll it here and Bro. Baker says he will bring his
big tent! f01 ~hat J.mrpose. Let all the western saints get
busy e.n~ help. G~t the teuunion nearer home. With tbe
Wichita F.-lla Ra!iroad n-::>w into Woodward from tbe
uoutb goit..; '='ut · .1rthwest and the Santa Fe east and
-~t:~t we 1-~p_ve ample Raih-;ay accommodatiC'os .. \Ve feel

that Woodward Should have the cousidetation of all parties
concerned.
Yours for the re::~cue of the truth,
A. H. Mooney.
IN THE REGIONS ROUND ABOUT.

STEWARTSVILLE, Mo., March 29.
l!.."ditor Emif{tl:-1 write from Stewartsville, Mo., to
which place I <!ame a day ago. About the second General
Couferf;'nce I attended some few years ago, I roomed at a
place where there was another roomer, v·ery genial, by the
name of Charlie Faul. He said: "You come to Stewarts\•llle
and I will show you n good time." This has been my first
opportunity. Coming home from Idaho in December, it
was too expensive to return there for so short a time, whicb
together with some business changes necessary at home has
kept me from getting far away, though I insist that I am not
au iulerioper by any means aml never wish to be i.Ue victim
of a transfer from the 'office I now bold t6 that of a high
priest on account of forcing local operation; in other words,
the assumption on my part as a seventy of the prerogatives
of a high priest.
Here 1 find old veterans of both the civil and the gospel
war. Arnone- them I. N. Roberts who insists on my feet be·
ing under his table before I go away, who has fought under
both Robert Lee aoll jesus Christ. And I was interested to·
day in bearing him relate how when the war cloud bad fled
away he returned ·as a soldier of the cross to the very field
where he with others had grappled for supremacy with car·
nal weapons, and thereon presented the message C?f p~ace on
earth, good will toward men. And here lives A. \V. Head
who was a boy with our Joseph, and John Davis who was
my co-laborer the past year.
Stewartsville is about the center of a district which bas a
population of between one and two thousand Saints. It is
sixty or seventy miles from Independence, and land here, as
good as shone upon by the sun of nature, is purchasable for
from $90 to $100 per acre.
Enroute hither I delivered addresses in Atchinson and in
the brick church in St. Joseph. At the former place I was
the guest of Dr. McNichols and wife; at the latter, Of V. M.
Goodrich and wife, whose (Bro. G's) return for the ensuing
year is the prayer of his congregation, notwithstandit1g he
bas been there six years.
Dr. McNichols is not a member of the church, but his
wife, spare bed, automobde, and purse are. And I desire to
make this passing observation in reference to At.::hison branch
and Sunday-school, that in the conduct of the latter and as
to the musical aspect of both, they are not one whit behind
Independence--only where. numbers would make the differ·
ence-and I am quite sure that flattery is a distant stranger
to me when I sr.y, that in musical excellency, for ·a band ot
its size, they surpass anything I have observed in my travels.
Sr. McNichols is Sunday·school superintendent and choris·
ter, and Elder Cool very coaly administers the affairs of the
branch as its chief executive.
Before closing I desire to include a very unique document jn print \~hich was handed me here by Sr. Madge
Head, wbol>e father is a war veteran. It is of historical
value as well as amusing and interesting:
A SALE DILL OF 67 YEA US AGO.
A copy of a sale bill advertising a sale in Pike Co., Mo.,
61 years ago came into possession of one of our readers recently. Pike Co. Wtl.S headquarters for the outfitters to
California during the gold craze. The bill is as follows:
"PUBLIC S.'\LE.
''State ol Missouri, county of Pike, to whom it may con·
cern: The undersigned will on Tuesday, Sept. 29th, A. D.
1846, sell at public outcry for cash on premises where Coon
Creek crosses the old M1ssion road, the following chattel, to·
wil: 6 yoke oxen, with yoke and chains, two wagous with
beds, 3 nigger wenches, 4 buck niggers, 3 nigger boys, 2
prairie plows, 25 steel traps, 1 barr·el picked cabbage, 1 hogshead tobacco, I lot of nigger shoes, 1 spinning wheel, 1 loom,
13 fox hounds, a lot of coon, mink and skunk skins, and a
lot of other articles. Am gwine to California.
·
JoHN DoE.
Richard Doe, cry('r.
Free, bead-cheese, apples and hard stder."
ALVIN KNISLEY.

CoLUMBUS, Ohio, Feb. 21.
Editor Emh;u:-As I have never seen a letter from this
place I am writing this with the hopes of some one in this
city wh:~ is more able to give a correspondence taking it up.
'Ve have a good many members in Columbus, and seldom
have a sacrament meeting that we don't see the pov,er of God
made manifest. We have a mission in ·the soutt, end where
we expect to l1ave a branch sometime in tbe near future.
Have a nice Sunday-schoof and Religio in the north end of
city where most of the members live and also have a very
nice Sunday·scboo~ and Religio in South Columbus where the
mission is. Most ali the members in Coiumbus are faithful
and trying to promote the work. There has been a ve-r:r
exciting time over religion, as we have had the Rev. \Vm. A.
Sunday here for the last seven weeks.
I give a few reference here to read, \Vhen you have the
blues read the 27th chal•ter of Psalms. \Vhen your pocket
book is empty read the 37th Psalms. When people seem no·
kind read the 15th chapter of ::it. John. When discouraged
with the. work read !26th Psalm. When you are out of sorts
read th~ 12th chapter of Hebrews. If you are loosing confidence in your brcthr~n read the 13th chapter of First Corinthians. If you can't have your own way keep silent and
read the 3rd chapter of James.
This is the first time I have written to any of the papers,
I have been in the work about 18 months and am thankful
that the gospel has come to me. I know the work is true
and have no desire to turn back,
Hoping if this goes to print it will strengthen some
brother or sister who isn't as strong in the faith as they
should he. L'!t ns pray for one another, and go on to per·
fection is the prayer of ycc:- brother,
H. ~!OORE,

w.

TRIDUNE, Sask., Feb. 22.
Det1r Emi.rn:-It is a great pleasure for me to read the
letters and sermons in the ENSIGN. I noticed a letter in the
lust paper from Bro. Long and I see he has the same trouble
as we have in tbis part and that is indifference. We verr
seldom get an outsider into our meetings. The greater part
of the people being Luthems and tlleir mioister will tell
them to have nothing to do with us as we are a very bad
people. Our branch IS scattered so much this winter we do
not hold regular meetings some goiug to Moutaua some in
Dakota and the wnter about ten miles from the branch meeting place. 1-1 ope to be able to get our people together again
as soon as spring opens up. It seems queer to me how some
people can e;:o on readmg their Bible and not see where they
are wrong. It seems so plain to me,
My wife and I and family are Stdving to keep the camp
fire burning and do what we can for the work. I expect to
op~n up meetings in this new town as soon as tbe weather
will permit. ! prea<:!hed Ot!P. !;P.rmon here last Sundar but
there was not many out as the members of the branch took
us by surprise ~n Sunday morning a-nd came over for Sun·
day·.:n::hool and preaching. Ever prayin~ for the advancement of the work I am yours,
H. A. Sprague.
CALVERT CITY, Ky.
Dt!ar F.nsif[JZ:-As I have been reading some interesting
letters in the EN~IGN, I was spiritually helped very much.
I enjoy reading them for tlley increased my faith. I live in
an isolated place, just my mother, aunt and myself are the
only Saints around here.
We are always pleased to meet one of our faith but we
seldom ever do. I was in Independence, Mo., five mouths
and attended the Sunday-school and prayer meetings regular.
I learned to love the Saints there, and miss being with them
on Sundays. I am looking forward when I may have the
oportunity of meeting them again.
I would be pleased to hear from any of the Saints as I
love to read letters from them.
I am your sister in the gospel faith,
Lola Cooper.

GLEANINGS FROl'tl OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
Miss Winnie Upton, Owasso, Okla.-I am still trying to
keep the covenant that I made with God when I went into the
waters of baptism. I feel that my weakness is great, and be·
ing young in the faith as well as years, -1 meet with many
temptations. I ask the saints to remember me in their pray.
ers, and if there are any saint:~ living in or near Owasso I
would like to hear from them. I came here from my home
in Johnson City, Ill., last month.

Mrs. Warren \Voods, Sooth Portland, Me.-Enclosed
you will find Sl tor the ENSIGN. I have lately been born into
tLe kingdom, being baptized by Elder George Robley, March
9th. I do thank ffiy kind heavenly Father Cot• this true gos·
pel of Jesus, and that 1 have heard it aild heeded it in time,
My husband has not as yet, but 1 am in hopes he will soon
obey.
Mrs. Ada F. Keith, Scottsville, l\Iich.-We are sending
in our renewal to the ENsiGN which we feel as though we
could not get aJ.:mg without. It is always full of good
instruction to those who will take it, and encouragement to
those who are in need, which is many times oftener than we
are aware of, and often when we are through reading them
we pass them on for others to hear the good story as well as
ourselves. Ever praying for the well fare of Zion and that the
coming conference will be a happy, peaceful and instructive
one with much good to all.

CONFERENCE MINUTES

SouTHWESTERN TExAs.- Pursuant to the appointment of
last August the conference was held at Pipe Creek in Bandera
County, beginning on the evening of the fourteenth and last·
ing through the following Sunday. Although nothing on·
usual can be recorded of this conference, it was quite a suc·
cess. Besides attending to the routine work, six services were
held and these were generally well attended. Among the
elements contributm~ to the success of the conference might
be mentioned the prevalence of fine weather and the presence
of two of our missionaries, Bro. Gland R. Knykendall and
W. H. Mannering.
Carl F. Wheeler, Dist. Sec.

KING JAMES BIBLES
No.I., cat. No. H 125X .-Cambridge Teacher's edi·
tion, flexible, overlaplng, opens flat, French
"?t!orocco, silk sewed, red under gold edges, references. Biblical encyclopedia, concordance, maps,
etc. Thin India paper, book only t of au inch
thick. Pages 4~x6~ inches. Weighs only 14
oune.es, will .-.lip in a man's coat pocket ).finian
type. A bargain. Postpaid
$2.60
No.2., cat. No. J 45.-French seal, flexible, opens
flat, overlaping, self-pronouncing, red under
gold edges, illustrated, nonpariel t;ype. Size
ful&Xli
8l.M
No.3, cat. No. II 15.-French ~Ioroeco, flexible, over·
laping, red under gold ~dges. Size 31x5lxH
61.50
No.4, Cat. No. S 125.-Here is a great bargain. The
Bagster Bible. LaL·ge type (longprimer) seli-pronouucing full page) illustrations, helps1 concordance, maps, questions and answers, etc.,
French seal, divinity circuit red under gold
edges. Size 5jx8~
$2.50
No.5, cat.. No. S 126.-same"ll.sNo. 4, with button clasp~2.70
No.S, cat. No. S 130.-Same as No.4, leather lined
S2.90
In ordering, simply give the number wanted, as
No. lor No.2, and so on.
E:-<SIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE•
Independence, Mo.
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Music Lovers-Attention!

If You Want A Home

\Ve now hRve on hand some choice sheet
music, the compositions of Elder A B
Phillips. This is SJICred music of a high ~bar:
acter. Note the titles and prices.
The Kiug of Pence
per copy
25c
25c
As a wayward Strc!ll\l per copy
Within tile Vail
per copy
15c
Ensign Publishing House
.Independeuc!, ,\lo.

Of course it is the desire of all of God's
people to- gather in the centml stake of Zion.
This is one reason I htt\'C arratiged for a number
of beautiful suburban traCts, among them Forbis
Park which is a lovely place and the lots in this
addition are suitable tor the best of homes.
Write me for booklet sho\ving you full descdptiou, also plat. Easy payments can be made.
I bave over two hundred cottages, houses and
.bungalows to select from and can find what you
want on most any -Jlrice and term. c:;:orrespon·
U~:ucc

5olicited.

JOHN ZAHND
Office: Rooms 9, 10 and 11, Hedrick Building.

Ensign Publishing Rou5e,
Independence,

WANT A HOME

l\~o.

MY HOME

If so come to Mapleton, Kansas, 75 miles
SERl\ION PAMPHLETS:
~ ~a~~~~ '~~~ !l~se ~fril;~~~s~a~?t;~ith5 ---~-----------!
south of Independeuc£", Mo.
Branch of 150
Full basement~
"Wh_at \V~ Believe,'.' the Epitome of
Saints, Cheap land aud farms with alfalfa. rooms. bath and pantry.
~t~~~$W
Fatth, wtth quotabons given in full·
$35 to $65 per acre. 75 farms to choose from. 26x42 teet. Lot 50x200 feet. On paved street.
Electric lights and gas. Some young fruit.
By Emanuel Swedenborg,
50 for 20c; per 100 35c; per dozen ......' 05
OSAGE VALLEY LAND CO.
uHeaven and Hell," 624: pages j
"Items 9f Teachin~r Found in the Rook of ~forman''
Mapleton, Ran. If interested address,

io

0

O:r

C care of ENSIGN PUB. HOUSE

"'Pivine
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THE GENERAL CONFERENCE.

According to- custom April 6th, the anniversary of the organization of the church, was the day
for the convening of the sixtieth annual conference. The delegates and ex-offi.cios n~et at Lamoni Iowa the assembly being called to order at 11
a.' m. by' Frederick ~1. Smith of the First Presidency. Associated with him upon the platform
were his father, Joseph Smith, president of the
church, and Elbert A. Smith, also of the first presidency. · E. L. Kelley presiding bishop, W. H.
Kelley president of the a !Jostles, Charles Derry of
the patriarch, T. \V. Chatburn of the high priests,
and H. 0. Smith of the presidents of seventy.
"Redeemer of Israel" \Vas sung and prayer was
offered by Pres. E. A. Smith. The assembly proceeded to organize and by motion and vote the
First Presidency were chosen to preside over the
conference, and were authorized to make. all appointments necessary to complete the organization,
and to arrange the order of services and appoint
speaker, etc.
The choir of one hundred voices sang the anthe-m "Unfold, Ye Portals" from "The Re~emp
tion," by Gounod, being- led by Albert N. Hoxie,

Jr.

.

The chairman then announced the followmg
appointment: Secretary, church· secretary, R. S.
Salyards, assisted by F. A. Russell and M. H. Sieg.
fried ...- Stenographer, ~Irs. BelleR. James, choristers, Albert N. Hoxie, i\lrs. i\lay Skinner, and Mrs.
Audentia ~Anderson. Ushers, local deacons with
power to choose assistants.
Committee on credentials F. A. Russell, C. E.
Harpe, and Roy V. Hopkins.
Organists, ~Iiss Pauline Anthony, Miss Laura
Kelley and Paul N. Craig.
The chairman stated that it being the Sabbath
day no other business would come before' the body
until the following dar. and that the time would be
devoted to addrtsses.
Elders W. H. Kelley, H. 0. Smith, E. L. Kelleo and Charles Derry spoke briefly, followed by
the chairman Pres. F. M. Smith. An-nouncements
were made of the services of the day, a hymn sung,
and~President E. A. Smith offered the benediction.
At the same hour an overflow meeting was held
in the lower auditorium in charg"e of Elders F. A.
Smith and Amos Berve, the sermon being preached
by Elde[.F. A. Russell.
Two services were held at 2:30 p. m. A prayer
service in the upper aditorium in charge of C. J.
Hunt and V. M. Goodrich and a prayer service for
the Melchisedec priesthood in the. lower room in
charge of three cousins, F. M. Smith, Elbert A.
Smith and F. A. Smith. The sacrament was adininistered in both meetings. At the latter service
H. 0. Smith of the presidents of Seventy was ordained to the office of High Priest by F. A. Smith
and F. M. Sheehy, provision for the same having
been:made by the conference of 1912.
In the evening F. M. Sheehy preached, assisted
by \Vm. Bradbury, and T. \V. Chathurn preached
in the.lower auditorium assisted by A!\'in Knisley.
MONDAY 7_
\Vhile the various quorums of c,f.~. ·;;-, were in
sessfon at their appointed places, a 1-•rayP.r service
was held at the church ?t 9 a. m. in charge of J.
A. Tanner and G. Harrington, and at 10.45 a. m.
Bish~p~l: _..ilard prf>ached assisted by Lester Haas.
BT.JS!NESS SESSION.

Pre:- F. ~.f Smith called the assembly to order
at 'l r- m. After singing, prayer was offered.

Chair announced that Sr. BelleR. James had
chosen as her assistants Raymond Scott, Miss Ruth
Lewis and Miss Blanch . Allen. Also that I. A.
Smith and Charles Fry, would be press committee.
The printed report of the credential committee
was distributed and after some corrections and additions v:,as adopted.
The reports of ministeri! in charge of missions
were read, viz.:
\V. H. Kelley, G. T. Griffiths and J. \V. Wight
for mission number one; -J. F. Curtis . and I. N.
\\'hi-te for ~o. two.
U.-< \V. Greene, number
three; R. C. Russell number four; F. M. Sheehy,
Pacific Slope mission; J. \V. Rushton, Rocky
1\Iountain mission; \V. H. ~reenwood, British Isles
mission; H. N. Hansen, Scandinavian mission; C.
A. Butterworth, Australian mission; C. H. Lake,
Society Island mission; F. A. Smith, Great Lakes
mission: Reese Jenkins, Palestine mission~
President Joseph Smith .spoke a short time as
foliows:
SPEECH BY PRESIDENT JOSEPH SMITH.
April 7, 1913.
Brother President, Members of the Conference:- I reexceedingly that 1 am in such a condition, that I may
not be able to make yon hear rile,
for the mes~age that I
have is of importance to us all, and of peculiar and striking
importance to a goodly numlmr of us; and l sbouhl be sorry,
that. ii at the opening of this business session, 1 should for·
get the pit whence I was dng,- the quarry wiH!IICe I \\US
gathered, the po:;ition from which I was called and the one
untD whicli 1 was entrusted, with interests-of J•aramount importance to me, and as 1 have believed aud now believe of
great importance to the world.
M r rnefsage is one of warning, and 1 want to warn some
of these tempestuous f-pirits which are among us, and who
feel it strongly tbeir duty to watch O\'Cf the spiritUal ami
temporal interests of the church, that the time has cotne for
e'"ery mao who speaks' or attempts to speak irl the name of
God, to remember wlfo he is, and the ;\laster whom he is essayin~ to serve, and. to put the question of self out of sight.
The ~laster said we could not serve two masters; we could
nut ser\'e God and Mammon; an<!··-~<;l the same Master said
that the children of this world ar~ wiser in their day and
generation than the children of the kingdom; and if we ha\"e
made a mistake in the past, if we ha\'e failed to understand
the duties devolviiJg upon us 111 either the spiritual or the
temporal departmenls of the church, and for this reason ap·
parent disast'er ha3 come upon us, or is looming up before
us. It i:; far, tar more important for u:; to quietly alH.l man·
fully assume the consequences of what we have essaied to
do in good Jaith, and ma}' possibly ha\·c cDmc ~hart of do·
than 1t 1:> lor us to quarrel amm•g ourseh·es, and geek with
all the-vigor in us to fasteu the hlamc of our condition upon
somebody who has been at work 111 the same interests that
we have, and as we ought to admit, as borwstly serving as
our~dn~, This latter course cau only prodt:cc continual J1s·
trust, does not help us iu the leasl ~c lift or shill the heavy
burdeus that arc resting upon us, but it only adds to these
unfm tunate burdens, tile r:ondition of a
rnau sen•ing- in dejection aud serviug in u.isapprehension, and serviug
in dejection of his owu spirit, that he can not force con·
ditions to comply to his ideas of what they should be. You
will under5tand what I have been saymg, when some of
these questions that have vexed and anuoyed us in the past,
shall again arJse iu our mi Jst, to vex and annoy us, not only
in thi;; ses;;ion, but possibly for years to come. One thing
that I refer to is the apparent co1u..lition of the great indebt·
edne;;s of the church.
It is beyond question true that as a body, as an orgamzed
imdy, we are iu debt. Which is wiser for us to nag each
other. to trouble ourselves and others in throwing blame up·
ou those wlw are working with us, and thereby disturb those
relalion3 of amity and good will that should rul~ among coworkers professing to be men of God; or assumin~ a portion
of the responsibility as resting upon us, will~ngly accept a
porhon of the blame, and do what we can to meet the indebteduess of eithei a spiritual or temporal nature, as men
of God should? I can not forget that the body, the larger
part ui the bcdy before u!e, e,;-pe<:ially that recognized as
the spiritual officers and forces of the church, are spenders
of the church's fll'}Dey rather than those who are at work
temporally, to gather that which is essential unto the welfare
of the church? I know, and I ha\·e had reason for the last
two years to contemplate some of this condition, that too
many of us assume in our actions, at least, that- the church is
au organic body, which by virtue of its organization, may
assume rank among associations as a mdlwnareorganizatiou,
aud that if we can, by any possibility become creditors of
that church, sooner or latt!r, we arrive at the condition that
the church is under obligation to us, and that they who dispense moneys of the church are under obligations to meet
our demands, our necessihc.;, ~.;r wants; and I have known
that there are indivi~uals, and 1 trust that if 1 spe3k plainly,
aud the words that 1 utter, reach tender heads, that they
will at th8 same time reach discriminating minds aud honest
purposes, as I know full well that this body is composed of.
I say and repeat, I know thijt we too. often neglect to remem·
ber whence, and how'the church mo~J.e)'S are gathered, and
how it i:; that they arc spent forth~ g:oorl of the the body in
its different departments, aml to meet its different ohliga.

~ret
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tions to the general body, aud the public services of the min·
istr}'. \Ve forget the sums that are to be accumulated, 'sums
of material aid and c..2mfort that are needful; we forget how
they are-gathered, that it is simply the result of faith in the
single membership, and the meetiog ot an obligation of a
pecuniary character taken upon the iu~lividual by virtue of
his bccomin~ uuited 1yith the church, iu the spiritual torm
of baptism, and becoming associate1l with the body of Christ
in carrying out a great work. I say, we iorget the iittie
streams whence these sums, that are to fall into the general
coffers oi tl.ie church, come, where they ha\'e thcir'rise, and.
how they reach the gener1.t coffers :.. f the church, and we
6ught to remember that e\•ery man, who like myself, is dependent upon the church, should use that which comes
from the ){eneral body, with a far more ho.nest purpose, with
a far greater de\'otiou of Se!f.abne~ation and self-sacrihce
than one Bhonld do if they were:; laboring w1th thmr banda,
for their own support. and have won from the world in their
labors that which sustaii1ed them from day to day, I ha\'e
seen, I have knOI\n,·that we are in this respect fa~r too ne!{lectful, and we target, seriously forget the source;; ,,·hence
these siuews of material support for the ministry am.l it:;
work, for the comfort of the Homes, and tbc educational in·
terest:s that we h&ve, .we forget where they come from and
how they reach us aud how they accumulate, and too fre·
quently we :;pend them more freelY and without a
thought whence ther came, which we sh~uld by no means
neglect.
I have now beeu engaged in this work, as you know
from tbe hi~tory. fifty-three years, and the jubilee rear 1
was greek~ with confidence and affection by the body. My
usefulnes, my days of usefulness are past, and it is only on
this borrowed time, that I am per l itted the Batisfaction and
the honor of } our association, and the blessings which flow
from that, and I know, lookmg: back along the history of m~·
life, in connection w1th the church that I h.we, but on two
occassions, ever left my home with the idea of dropping my
spiritual work ior the purpose of having a good time, to minister unto the lusts of the eyes and the imagiuatio;l"i of the
heart. In other words, I have been engal{ed in the :\laster's ·
cause, and I always felt that 1 coold not afford to speud the
church's money for gratifying the sensations of my body iu
seeing the world. God knows that I have seen enough of
the e\·il o[ it, without seeking among its frivolties (?) for the
idle pleasures and .o;-ratification of the s~;;nses that in the;;e
business sessions we will, each and all of ns, remember the
thought that I ha\·e suggested, not with a view of finding
hult with my bretbr':!n and sisters,_ either upon this or any
other occa,;ion, but fore·warnin~ them, warning them to be
against the !act which will present itself by which nutlue
senicc o.i self or undue crimination of others or an
undue censure 'may be put upon others, who ha\'e scr·•·ed
the church m the past. The day has been, as many of you
will remember, when I have alway stood ftr:;t in the defence
of a defenceleas man, if he were attacked iu his absence be·
fore the body called the chnrch. I can uol now hear whal
goes on around me, I only know that wbicb corncs to my
speical attention. by rea5on of it being told that I may in
some sense help tlwse who are engaged in the work. 1
shall do what 1 can.
1 ha\"e thoul'(ht it better and I think so still, that 1t is
belier fof a m~.n. a soldier to perish at his post, than it is ~ur
him to lie tknvn supinely under evil conditions, and allow
those things which lw should meet in a manly fashion to
pa;;s over h:m uncheckPd, ;uld m;noticetl. :\Jay God help us,
m}' brethren. that we who strive to d·J husiness here f1Jr the
church, mav remcl!lbP.r who we are, h011' we are striving to
serve Him. -anrl how with the injunction for us to help each
other, a'lt.l to help our neighbor comes first in its exhibition iu
our field cf ~erdce to the man whu stands next to us in the
great battle at unr right or lett hand. And when we shall
have done that in its true sense we will under3tand what it
is that we are called upon to do in this respect, atH.l l !eel
thankful to God. that I ha,·e been permitted to meet \·uu
once a~ain, as I had little hope to do two years a)'{O, when 1
was here.
l leave my tbou~hts with you, and wish you to un·
derstand and coatinne to understand that the
\'Ow
that 1 took upon un self April 6, 1860, still stands recorded in
the archives of heaven and will face me, aud alas, it will
face others who ha\'e for a time stood with me, who ha\·e
drilled away upon the waves of unfortunate mental re.1ervation. and mental misunderstanding, mental inability to com·
prebend the force and value of the evide-nces of this work
~vllich we have so alJuuJautly i"ec.::ived. I 5hould feel if I
should now gh·e way to doubt as I heard a sister expres;;
herself onlv a few days ago when in a feeling of rever·
ence, she said "Brother josepb, I should be ashamed to get
down upon m:· knee,; and ask God to give me an evidence that
this work is true after all that I have passed through and
have been permitted to sec and know."
:\fay God's blessing be with us all is my prayer.

A petition from the Hamilton conference, Xew
South \Vales, asking for an expression as to the
kind of wine-whether fermented or unfermentedthat should be used at the sacrament, was referred
tc the first presidency and twelve.
Several petitions relating to division, and bounrl.ary lines of districts were referred to a committee ·
composed of R. s. Salyards, C. I. Carpenter, J. F,
Garver, 0. \Y. Newton, and F. A. Smith_
(Contiuu<:'J.<in Pa11c 4i
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ZION'S ENSIGN
REVELATION ~ECEIVED
.By word from the Editor we learn, that there
has tieen a revelation received, bllt he was unable
to get a copy of it in· time lor this issue. It will
appear in our next. The revehition releases Apostle~

\V. H. Kelley, I. N. \VhitP,

J. \\'.

\Vight and

F. A. Smitb, the latter to be presiding Patriarch.
The new apostles to be \V. M. Aylor, J. E. Kelley,

Paul M. Hanson and J. A. Gillen. E. A. Blakeslee
is to be qrdained a bishop, and to give his whole
time in the presiding bishopric.

NOTES

ON THE

CONVENTIONS AND cONFERENCE.

Presid~nt Joseph Smith was able to attend the
busine:s sessions but twice during the first week on
account of the continued rain. He is in his eighty-

first rear.

The_ business of the church is growing to such
an extent that the conference is under the necessit}' of referring many matters, such as were former-

ly done in open session, to the quorums or special
committees.
The attendance is perhaps the largest ever
known at a general conference. Delegates are

present from every part of the United States and
Canada.
Elders J. \V. Davis and E. F. Robertson are delighted with their opportunity of attending conference again, having just returned from a four years'
mission b Australia via Egypt and Palestine.
The church choir has rendered excellent service
under the leadership of Albert N. Hoxie and his associates. The general church choir has come to
stay, i. e. for general conferences, and the movement indicates growth in church work. A goodly
number Of talented musicians assist along the musical line '~·ith solos, etc.
The Religio and Sunday school conventions
covered a wide range of work evidencing progress
during the year, though in some points there
seemed to exist a tendency to return to earlier
methods. Is it possible to progress too fast?
One feature of the conventions which has
caused some unfavorable comment is the effort to
crowd too much work into the available time. The
sessions were too long, and much on the program
had to be omitted.

A very interesting service was held on the
morning of Friday the 11th when two Indians of
the Cheyenne tribe of Oklahoma, both elders in
the church spoke or how the gospel was brought
to them by the elders of this"church, a11d i10W they
had received the Spirit by which thev knew it was
true. \Ve hope to publish these addresses soon.
During the business session of Saturday 12th,
when the chairman had presented Chief Three
Fingers, and Philip Cook with copies o{ the Book
of 11ormon and they had made simple but appro.
priate replie:. of acceptance, the~e was a touching
meeting between the Chief and Joseph Smith, the
aged president of the church. The dignified Chief
who did not understand English was interpreted by

Philip CoJk, and President Smitb being blind and
largely deaf because or advanced years, was under
the necessity of having the interpreted words repeated to him by Bro. T. \V. Chatburn. The situation was somewhat difficult, but the meeting was
none the less cordial for the two leaders held each
other's hand during the introduction and conversation.

genius to the injury of the work as well_ as of others of his
fellow men. If it were not for the divine part of thJs workhad I not the evidence that this church was from a source
higher than man-Bro. Torrance wouhl not Uo all that he
does in the interest of this work. But I am satisfied that the
work is of God aud that it will tl'iumph over all regarJie~:s of
false brethren and the ''I am it" that Ii1anife3ts itself now
and then.
Since the early dawn of the history of man he bas been
inclined to wander away from God, and devise ways of his
own in which to do what God wants him tu do.
Because of envy. jealousy and evil designs man has gotten away so far from God, until Christianity is broken up
into a rcnltitude of bauds endeavoring to worship God.
"But God's ways are not man's ways." "As the heavens
t!.re higher than the earth so are God'l3 ways lngher than
man's ways." Let us seek ior God's way. Jesus says,
(Matt. 7:7), Ask and }"e shall receive, seek and ye shall find,
knock and it shall be opened unto you. ·
It is the carnal man that must be subjugated and no one
el~e can do it but rhe individual himself so there is plenty
for each one to do and have no time for idleness. The numerical strength of the Guilford branch is 103, we are located
30 miles northol St. Joseph, Mo~, on the C. G. \V. R. R., we
have Sunday-school every Sunday at 10 a. m., serperinten·
dent by Bro. R. M. Jeffries. The majority are farmers and
some are quite a distance from our place of meeting, so that
some are not regular attenJauts; however we have good
school and had we more room could double our school soon.
\Ve hold meeting every Sunday, preachiDg every secoml and
fourth Sundays, prayer and sacrament the first Sunday, and
testimony meeting the third Sunday of each month. The
offirers of the branch are Pres. T. A. lvie, Priest \V. B. Torrance, Teacher \V. T. Hoss and Deacon A. 0. Beck. Bro.
\V.T.Ross is leader of the choir. There are young people here
that are musically talented wllich if t.levclop!!t.l will Le a help
to the work oi God. Young brothers and sisters put forth
every effort you can to develot-> your God-given talents and
labor to the advancemeDt of the work of God.
Oh! that we might always work to,;ether; blend our en·
ergies together in the interest of each other and the work of
God. May selfishness, jealousy, pride of life, e\'il ambition
and every trait of carnality b~ obliterated. driven from the
Jives of God's people, and the various Christian graces be
cultivated and chenshed. This we can ,Jo, and must do if
we arc to be the people of God. Young people have advant·
ages anJ opportunities today that were not enjoyed by our
fathers and mother.:; thirty years ago.
So young people try and avail yourselves ot these priv·
ileges and opportunities to increase your mental and spirit·
ual abilities unto the honor and glory of our heavenly
Father.
Bro. C. E. \Vliley held a few meetings the last week in
February; the weather hindered some. Bro. Willer is a good
preacher and is enthusiastic and courag~ous in the work.
May God bless his people h; the ('rayer of your brother,
\V. B. Torrance.

RocK IsLAND, Texas, March 8.
n~ar Editor:- It is now almost five months sinCe we
broke up our home in Holden, Mo., to come to this south
land and I have thought frequently to write of our trip and
experiences. We left Holden on Sunday, Oct. 13th, there be
ing a number of saints and friends at the depot to bid us
goodby and success and health in our new home. We
left the tluee oldest chihlreu iu Holden until the close of
scbool, and wended our way to the lwme of Sr. Jessie Allen,
at Independence, attending servkes l'l.t the stone church, not
knowing when we would have the l,k;:;_:;ilfe of again meeting
the saints m services there. Monday we bade adieu h> the
center place, stopping off at Girard, Kansas, visiting a few
days with my kin, and my old horne, then on to Kingfisher.
Okla., met Bro. Hnbert Case and family, T. J. Smith and
others, then on to H;eding, near our old homestead, where
the gospel founJ us, visiting with Bro. J. L. Vanvalkenburg
and family, and Bro. H. H. Rowland and family.
It seemed strange to hear of the interest in the gospel·
around there, after the freezing out that the elders got JUst
before we left there. The experiences which we got while in
Holden are of great help to us now that we are isolated.
There is one saint, a Sr. Harter living about4 miles from
here.
The 4th of january, Bro. \V. E. Peak made us a visit on
his way to San Antonia, and we tried to get theM. E. church
also the Baptist church but was refused, "As Christ said,
. . . you are the servant of him whom you list to obey." In
the religious world the rule holds good, that the offspring
partakes of the characteriStics c.f its parent, and we find the
same spirit manifested a& was in the old Roman church. You
can't tell the people the gospel of Christ in any other way
than we see it, you mu::;t believe tbo Bible as we teach it or yvu
are not christian. Rock Island is now having its second reviv·
al, this winter-a great big empty noise-a very poor grade of
husks, Is all the feeding the people ;{et at their hands. All
the food w~ get new is from the church papers. Meeting the
different people we are forced to see how little regard and
time they have for religion. If there arc any saints near
here we woilld lik~ to meet them, or any passing through
w.ould be glad to have them stop off. Ever praying for tbe
redemption of Zion and the spread of the gospel.
Yours 10 Christ,
Dr. Geo. M. Hiles.

BLOCKOW, Mo., March 2.
Editor Emii[u:-It has been a long time since I last
wrote to the columns of our dear missionary paper. I have
often looked and waited long Jor some nlore ready writer to
give you the newS from this part of the Lord's \'ineyard.
Since none ha\'e ventured I will assay the task. The E~siGN
is a very welcome visitor and has been coming ever ::ince 1900,
ladened every week with ~ood news from ,.,.,;-_~- part of
God's vineyard. I have sent Cltlt several sub::crq r ,ns of the
EN~IGN.
Last year 1 sent the paper to A. J. Ho) t •.>! Rosen}ERRY CITY, Ohio, March 9,
dale. Alter reading it about nne year antl su;:!h other church
n~ar Ensi"gn:-I thought a lew lines from this part of
literah·.r~ as be coulil get hold of he confessed that he be·
the Master's vineyard might not be amiss. The work at this
. lie\"ed this w0-:.' to be of God and the writer w:;.s permitted place is not in a very flattering coildition, although there have
to baptize bin,._,-;,~ lbree others during our district confer· been many efforts made to get the gospel before the people,
ence iast Odobe.. .i~ow be n~joice.;; in the latter day work.
but the people seem to be satisfied with their idols. Just at
T know ·~~is: co:m~. is of Gorl; if I rlid not I conld not
pre~ent we are mouruin 10 ti>.;, !n«'l ~i Sr._Thatcbec, who de·
s~?,-Id agaiol<;l some of the trials that I have been called upon · parted this life March 4th. The funeral was held in the
to pass through.
Christian church at Rudolph, Bro. W. S. Hettrick of Toledo,
Man is weak and is ofteu false and tries to display his Ohio, preached the funeral assisted by the writer. The sing·
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ing was rendered by the chou· of said church.

Tho sermon
by Bro. Hettrick was very good and scemeU to be well re·
ceived. He paid a glowing tribute to the Christian life of
Sr. Thatcher who bad eudcared herself to the hearts of the
sainti! and those that knew her. She had been ~ great sttf·
ferer but was vNy patier1t thron~h it all, auJ was very calm·
when she realized the cull was near. Her zeal and love for
the church was unboundeU-uo task or sacrifice too fo:reat for
her to pertorm. She wa-g baptized h· U. \V. Grer::nc, in 1904
and was an apt student from that time oD, and nn able de·
fender of the.work, She W'lS e\'er on the alert to tell the
glad story of the restored gospel to others. We shall miss
her, but her inlluence still lingers. She leaves six sons (who
ha\'e grown to manhood) to mourn their loss. Her husband
Paul Thatcher was buried on election day and she died on
inau~uration day.
Your brother,
E. Patten.
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ENDOWMENTS OF "POWER EROM ON HIGH."
The term endow signifies to give, bestow, empower. authorize, to cloth with, ivr::st with ppwer,
some favor, gift, talent, etc. It may pertain to
temporal or spiritual things." \Ve will now consider it as pertaining to things spirituaL All power
comes from God, whether physical, mental or spiritual; whether in the heavens or on the earth. \Ve
recognize that we are in a world of conflict between two opposing influences, good and evil, and
of necessity we must stand on the one side or the
other, f
as the Sa,•ior declares, "Ye cannot sen·e
God and Mammon."
As a church and as individual members -of the
church we have enlisted in the service of the Lnrd.
\Vhen '"'e enterecl into the church we consecrated
all our powers of body and spirit to the service of
God-to engage in the great conflict between truth
and error, against evil in every form, and to continue in that warfare to the end. But we find the
enemy is subtle, cunning and powerful; we are
weak and unskilled. Unable to cope with the en~
emy alone and of ourselves either as a church or as
individuals. Our great Captain has foreseen the
lack on our part and has made ample provisions to
meet every necessity, both of the individual and of
the church as a whole. He says, "If ye love me,
keep my Ct?rnmandments, and I will pray the Fath~
er and he shall give you another Comforter, that
he may abide with you forever, even the Spirit of
truth." "The Comforter which is the Holy Ghost,
whom the Father will send in my name, he shall
teach you all things and bring all things to your
remembrance whatsoever I have said unto you."
John, chapters 14, 15, 16. Again he says, "He
shall guide you into all truth," etc. From this
promise we learn that the Spirit will dwell in us
and abide with us, guide us into all truth, open the
future to our view, testify of the Messiah, even Je-

sus Christ, the Son of God.
That this glorious promise belongs to every true
believer. See Peter's statement, speaking under
the divine influence, (Acts 2:38,39), "And ye
shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost. For the
promise is unto you and to your children, and an
that are afar off, even as many as the Lord our God
shall call." To show ~urther, that this promise was
not confined to the Apostles, Peter declares, God
hath given the Holy Ghost to them that obey him.
Acts 5:32. \Vith this endowment came the power
to heal the sick, cast out devils, etc. Mark 16, as
Jesus there promises, to them who believe and' are
baptized. Similar blessings were enjoyed by God's
people on this \Vestern Continent and especially
after Christ appeared to them, (See Book of Nephi
B. M. ), and through that power mighty works were
done in the name of the Lofd Jesus, proving that
"God is no respecter of persons, but in every nation, he that feareth Him and worketh righteousness is accepted with him." Acts 10:34, 35.
There were special endowments given to some
of the people of God to enable them to cope successfully with the'peculiar conditions surrounding
them in their day. Adam, Enoch, No:lh, Moses,

Abraham, Joseph, Daniel, the three Hebrew children, etc., etc. Christ received an endowment at
the commencement of his public career. Matt. 3
and Luke 4. He received a special one on the Mount
of Transfiguration. Peter. an eye witness, says,
Christ "received from God the Father, honor and
glory, when there came such a voice from the excelil!nt glory, This is my belaYed Son, in whom I
am well Pleased." 2d Peter 1:10, 17, 18. Paul recounts the mighty works wrought by the ancient
worthies through the endowment of power given to

them.

Heb. 11.

The Brother of Jared was highly

favored of God because

of

his

exceedirig
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He was permitted to se~ the Lord· -Enoch walked
with God .. Isaiah saw the Lord sitting upon a
throne. Such was the power with which holY men
of God were endowed, in ancient times, and since
he is no respecter of persons, he is equally, willing
to endow his people now, according to their needs
and faith. The great endowment given · on the
Day of Pentecost was a wonderful fulfillment of
his promise to his disciples, not alone to the Twelve,
for Luke informs us "The number of names to-

gether were about a hundred and twenty," (Acts 1:
15), and both Joel and Peter foretold the great en.
dowments that God has decreed shaH come to his
people in the last days. Joel foretold the gather.
ing of the nations against Israel, Israel's deliveiance
by the hand of God and he told of the great endowments that shall follow; and Peter using almost the
same ~ords says, ''And it shall come_ to pass in the
last days saith God, I will pour out of my Spirit upon all flesh; and your sbns and your daughters shall
prophesy,· and your young men shall see visions and
your old men shall dream dreams; and on my servants and on my handmaidens I will pour out in
those days of my Spirit; and they shall prophesy."
Acts 2:17, 18. Isaiah foretells the glorious effects
of this endowment. Isaiah 11, also 64i Joel2:14, 23.
The Scriptures teem with evidence that in the last
days GOd will abundantly pour out _upon his people, the Spirit of power, light and peace. The

Prophet Nephi in

th~

Book of ~Iormon, says, "And

it carne to pass that I, Nephi, beheld the power o(
the Lamb· of God, that it descended upon the Saints
of the church of the Lamb,· and upon the covenant people of the Lord who were scattered upon
all the face of the earth, and they were armed with
righteousness and with the power of God in great
glory. I Nephi 3:230, 231. (Authorized Edition.)
But before this great endowment can come in
the last days there must be a preparation in the
hearts and minds of men to receive it. Forasmuch
as there has been' a great departure from the path
of righteousness and men deny the apparition of
the Holy Ghost, as enjoyed in ancient days, there
must needs be a restoration of the gospel in its purity as tau~ht by Christ and his apostles, a'nd as
foreseen by John when on the Isle of Patmos. Rev.
14:6..'· And as many as shall receive lhe restored
gospel with their whole hearts are to be made par.
takers of· this power. The Reorganixed Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter Saints, stands as a witness
that the gospel has been restoreO and the work of
the Holy Spirit has begun to be manifest therein.
And thousands have been made to ·rejoice in its
life-giving pcwer, in proportion to their faithfulness to the covenant they ha\'e ~ade with God.
These are what may be termed special endowments and general endowments. I understand a
special endowment to be one to enable its recipient
to meet some special, or great requirement, or trial,
or duty, such a~ Moses, !Ja"niel, Jesus and others
of the ·ancient worthies were c~lled upon to per.
form or endure, a general endowment may be that
portion of the Holy Spirit given to each and every
member who lives rightly before God. Special endowments were given to those whom God had chos.
en as his instruments to inaugurate this great lat.
ter day work, and to carry it on to completion, un~
der Divine direction.
That such special endowment was promised and
enjoyed, see Doctrine and Covenants, sections
17, 38, 91, 92102, 107, and Church History. Agener.
al endowment is that promised, Acts 2:17, 18, '38,
39. Paul says, "The Manifestation of the Spirit is
given to every nmn to profit with all." It is manifest m giving us wisdom, to more fully understand
the things of God, increasing our knowedge, our
faith, brightening our hope, and in many ways
comforting our hearts. Other ontward manifestations of the Spirit arf: in tongues, prophecies, healing, etc., as the Spirit may deem wisdom-to bestow
fof the edification of the body of Christ, in our assemblings for the worship of God. But while \ve as
a church,· or as individuals, enjoy the ble<>sings
promised we must see to it that we bear the· fruit
of the Spirit, which is, love, joy, peace, longuffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, and tempenince, (Gal, 5:22, 23), or \Ve will be found among
that class of ,.,;hom Christ speaks ':\ian. 7:21.22,
23.) Thence the _necessity of om
·-~\-~-J.ting the
exce11encies and graces of the gospel, cJ.-O well as
cherishing its g:!ts. Then we shall be prepared
for the great endowmePt of eternal life.
Charles Derry.
N.ANNERS IN BUSINESS.
Cou.-~;;-sy

in-ess.

is a necessary ~sset to a successfui bus~
All'large concerns recognize the necessity

of their employees being obliging apd mannerly. eases. It mar be eaten with impunity, however, so far as·
To some it is not natural to.be polite, and it is a digC'stion is concerned by th'1se who perform hard manual
virtue they can acquire only by being placed in a lnbor, as this greatly ait.lr; digMtion.
Fish mar take the pla.ce of meat in warm weather. Its
position where their successs depends on iL
digestibility is greatly interfered with il used with acid.
Although the business wor1d is actuated mainly
. It bas been pr?ven that a higher degree of intellect pre·
by selfish motives in the requirement of their em- va.ls where the d1et combines both animal and \'egetable
ployees that they exercise the most manly and foods. I will submit a table from which you may draw.•
I feel to emphasize that we need more wholesome food
ladylike demtanor towards customers, it has its efthan fancy dishes, .as the h~ck of it nmke!:' u;~ P.:~c;v nnw to
feet in a degree at least ;n overcoming the tendency disease.
• • of the age towards irreverance and unmannerly
Pure air, winter and summer is one important adjunct
conduct, becau5e all. nature is influenced by envi- to good health. In tbt. summer we generally have an abun·
ronment, custom and habit. If ·employees could dance of it, but it is not always pure. Decayed vegetation,
not profit by being required to be polite in a de- bad odors, etc., are very pernicious to health. Especially
· ?ur sleep!ng rooms must be removed from such. It is only
gree at least, the same migQ.t be said in regard to 10 exceptional cases that such conditions need exist. lu ·the
parents teaching their children to be polite to winter time we si.Jould never be without a current of fresh
others. Children are more irreverent and show a air, rlay auJ uig:bl. In V6ntilating it is desirable tu lo~~ter
lack of. proper training to a greater degree today your window f~om the top, never allowing a draught to pass
than they did a few decades ago, The polite child over a bed or to fall upon us when sitting.
Rain water is considered the most healthful bevcraae
who always says, "Yes mam," and "YeS, sir,"
It is, of course, needful that cisterus be kept clean a"nd
"Thank you," etc., is not" so common today as a our roofs well washed before permitting the water to enter
few year back. Now frequently we hear such ex- the cistern. \Vhere cistern water is unva\•ailable, riv~?r wa.
pressions, in speaking of the father as "the govern- ter is Considered more to be de;;ired than well water.
The free use of good cold water is a great promoter of
or,'' or the "old man."
health and it will be found advantageous if a glass of water
It would be rather unjust to say thai there is ts partaken first thing upon rising in the morning and last
not some squl and sincerity connected with polite- thing at night.
ness in business in varied degrees according to the
\Ve can learn a lesson from the animals in regard to
character of the individual making such require- clothing our bodies. It is a mistaken idea some have formeU
in
recent
years, that light clothing in cold weather is a proment. There are those who are distinctively selmoter of healt!::!. \Ve see this contradicted by God's creat·
fish in business or out of·business, but there are al- . ures who are subject to law they cannot controL A proper
so those who are kind and considt:rate by nature amount of clothm~ (not. too much) in cold weat!Jcr is uece.'i·
and they are polite because it is right to be as well sary as \•Ur vitality is lowered by being imperfectlv or un·
as because it is profitable. To say that all is su- suitably clad for the season. This and the indiff;rent atperficial is to deny the force of habit and example tention pa~d to proper food are J;reat friends of our modem
foe-tuberculous.
as affecting one's nature and that there is no good
\Ve aU ....-Jw that tight clothing, whether corsets, ~?:loves
to come from being taught to be polite, obliging or shoes, are harmful. Keep the head and breast cool, the
and mannerly.
feet and stomach warm.
Onr sleep, exercise and food should be as regular as our
Railroads are now instructing train men to not
only be polite and obliging but to acquire the abil~ circumstances will permit, for herein lies one secret of f{ovd
health.
ity to entertain, t0 laugh and be jolly, to be able
Mrs. H. B. Curtis.
to tell a story, so they can make the time of the
Kansas City, Mo
lonely traveler pass pleasantly and quickly. Is not
this a feature of railroading with some soul in it?
Or does selfishness entirely prompt it?
RIGHT TO THE POINT.
The common term in business in addressing men
\Vomau! as baptism is by immersion for the remtssion
is "Mr." and that for the gentler sex as "Lady." of sins, what did )'(•U have that innoceat baby sprinkled for?
Sometimes "Sir" is used in addressing a man. Pri~
In some cities, Latter Day Saints have the smallest
marily the term "Lady" was used to designate a church in town but the hig~est thing on earth!
woman whose husband was of :;orne high lank in
Yon can't iimmv some people away from their false tra·
government or social life, but now it is used in a ditions, that is why they can't see truth when it comes.
respectful way as applied to all women, _whether a
A lot of profe.,;ed Christians are only 16th carbon copie.'i
young miss, old ·maid, married woman or widow.
of the genuine article.
It is considered a mark of civility in the one adIf you can get the Holy Ghost without a m:J.n of authordressing the ladv. It is far more pleasant to deal
with an obliging, mannerly person than with one ti}' placing his hands on your head, so could tlwse upon
whom the apostles and others laid their bauds. Then what
who is a grouch, and the person who cannot ap- did they do it for, anyway!
preciate gentlemanly or ladylike treatment must
Alexander Campbell said: "\Ve have the gospel restored
hif!lself be a grouch.
~
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HYGIENE 'IN THE HOME.
Hygiene has been defined by one noted writer on medicine aB "the knowledge ol instituting such a mode of living
as is best calculated to preRerve health." This would naturally comprise: cleanliness (personal aud in our homes),
pure air, pure water, good \·cntilatiou, wholesome food,
proper clothing, sleep, regularity and in moderation in all
ti.Jings.
·
There are many ideas advanced in one and generation
called'' sctence" that are as flatly denied by aoother r.elleration
of scientists so that it is wise to give thorough atte.ttion to the
fundamentals, and not seek to follow every ide~ advanced.
This is especially true in diet.
Those in the financial
circumstances of the majority of our people cannot atford to
follow all the fads of the dietitians, nor is it necessary. We
are so constiimed that we require animal food as ~;·ell as
vegetable, liquid as well as solid. The waste of the body
must be repaired by proper load and drink. Food must be
nutritious and digestible, and to be so oust be well selected,
well prepared and well masticated.
In \"ery many cases now the philanthropic demands, one
way and another, upon woman's time, do nol leave -her free
to properly attend to this brauch o( her duties. It IS easy to
rush honle and send to the bakers for bread, pies, etc., and
to the grocers for many of the prepared foods, and here lies
a danger. This kind of food cannot take the place of good
home· baked bread and pastry, \'ell-cooked meat and vege·
tables.
Pause and comider this, sisters, it is much more prevalent than is_ generally thought
Meat supplies heal to the body, hence tt is more generrlly eaten in the cold weather than warm. HowC\·er there
are cases when meat may be necess9.ry in warm weather,
and it the condition of the body demands it, itdoo:s no harm,
if partaken in moderaticn,
Hcef is the must uuhiliuus and digcstiblr.1 pork the most
indigestible, besides having a tendency to cause skin dis-

on paper and in speech,'' then he sent out tons of more
paper and made more speeches, hut he didn't restore the
gospel Paul preached,· which was a gospel o{ POWER, not
paper, and demonstatiou, not assertion.
Christ was baptized to fulfill all righteousness. If you
think it unnecessary that you t:-e baptized, then you assume
that you can tulfill all righteousness but the Immaculate Son
of Mary could not!
Christ only organized ~:-.E church, Jt had a great mauy
diffcreut officers in it, who each had his particular work to
do. \VHERE IS THAT CHURcH? And what about the many
different organizations toda~·. with their two or three officials?

A sollo~o:ism is a proposition containing a major and
mioor premise. If these are correct the conclusion is considered.an absolute demonstration. To i!Iustrate:

All men will die, Mr. Taft is a man, therefore Mr. Taft
will die. There is a specimen of good logic. Now is not the
following equally good?
God is a divine Creator, God formed a church, therefore
it was a DiYine creation. Man is a human creator, man has
f01med churches, therefore they arc human creatious.
Friend, can those weak, human institutions save you?
If so why did God f·~r.n hi'> church? Can humanity succ:ess
fully compete with Divinity?
C. Enw.uw !>hLLE.?..

TRUTH.
Truth is eternal, Truth is sublime,
Unchanged e\·er by the lapse of time;
Agrees with what were, the prophets say;
Expressions of God in olden day.
'Tis the power of God to save the race,
To prepare them here, to see His t:tce;
Revealing its power to mould our life,
By planting peace and uprooting strife.
Dispells the darkness of human creeds,
Like a mirror reflects our e\·il deeds,
Searchlight it is to illume our way,
Aids us to walk in the light of day.
\Vith Truth at hand, we need ne\'er fear,
Though battles rage and defeat seems near;
Not a thing can live nor Ieong endure,
Which bath not Truth-a foundation sure.
james F. Keir.
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4.
GENERAL CONFERENCE
(Contlinlcd from

pa~:c t1

A communication from the first quorum of
teachers relating to dealing with certain offenses
was referred to the presidency and twelve.
A resolution from the Lahloni stake on the
manner of reporting officers who hold' more than
one -office, was referred to cnmmittee composed of
C. I. Carpenter, L. H. Haas, and E. H. Fisher.
A petition from Utah di:>trict ·asking that provision be made for the erection of a church building in Salt Lake City was referred to the presidency, twelve and bishopric for consideration and

report.
A petition from the Little Sioux District reunion committee protesting against other districts
holding a i·eunion in close proximity to the district
reunion was read. It was referred to a committee
compused of J. \V. Rushton, J. A. Tanner and E.
A. Blakeslee.
A petition from the Eastern ~Iichigan District
asking for the establishment of a mail order store
was referred to the general bishopric with the

bishops.
Some announcements were made and thesession adjourned in the usual manner.
Elder E. E. Long was the speaker at 7:-1:5 p. m.
assisted by 0. Salisbury. The choir rendered assistance .which-was helpful and uplifting.
TVESD.\Y APRIL 8th.

J.

Elders \Vm. Sparling and R.
Parker were in
charge of the morning prayer ser<•ice at t) o'clock
and the sermon at 10:45 was deliYered by Elder E.
F. Robertson of Australia, assisted by Elder
0.

J.

Duttot1.

The i·eport of the church secretary, R. S. Salyards was read.
Church Historian

THE BUSINESS SESSJO:-.'.

The business session was opened at 2 p. m., by
Pres. Elbert A. Smith. "Blt::st be the tie that binds
our hearts in Christian love" was sung and

letter and they are deducted from ourtotal numerical stren.;th.
The transfer is not_ effected, the system has failed to accom·
plish its object and the church has suffered' numerical loss.
Second,-Members are permitted to change their residence
from one Urancb to another and for reasons of their own fail
or even refuge to obtain letters of removal to the branch
where they reside; they are reported as absent members by
the branch where their membership is recorded, though in
fact are living in aud participating nith an organized brnncb,
and tt:cogui..:ed by the law as amenable to the authorities cf
the branch where they reside. As a result the number of
absentees as shown by the reports does not represent the
facts, and few branches are credited \Vith their actual numer·
ical strength of resident members .md many members do not
enjoy the voting privileges of the branches where they reside
unless by courtes}'. Since the church claims the ri~ht o{
jurisdiction over its members by the authorities of the branch·
es where the member resides, we believe it should assume the
right to transfer the membership of such members upon their
change of residence whether requested so to do by tlie membm· or not. Because of the above conditions which are em·
phasizetl by the r~cords of this office we would recommend
that a system of transferring our members be adopted which
\\ill be effecti\'e, and will relieve the undesirable conlhtiou
abo\'e referred to.
Our work has been hindered by lack of proper onlce
facilities, valuable papers and reports being mislaid aud some
even lost, for want ol .;,ituable desk room iu which to keep
such papers until fmally disposed of iu the permanent files.
\Ve neell a desk. The increased range of work being done
by this department greatly increases the volume of cones·
pondence, and the constantly increasing amount of recording
which must be done demands the use of more than one type·
writing machine much of tl.m time in order to haoJle the
· work to the be!lt ad\'antage. \Ve need two typewriter,;.
We have enjoyed onr wor!; :.tpd desire to more thorOughly
perfect it mall its details.
Respectfull_y sub1nitted,
C. I. Carpenter. Churcll Recorder.
April 3, 1913.

praver

was offered by Bishop Joseph Roberts of Lamoni.
Following the read in~ of the minutes, the secretary read the report of the church recorder, C. I.
Car[Jentr:r:
To the·General Conference, Grectmg;
Durmg dJC past year the work of this ollice sho11S the
followm.~ results: \Ve have recorded a<: gaius hy Laptism
3.383, received by letter 2513; losses by lcth:r 2-11\3, by exvul·
sion 81, by death 536; making a ll(;t gain of 2,7')1) '' tucb added
to our total of 65,415 gives us a present number of 68,211.
The numbr>r of baptisms exceeds last year IJy 321; the los,e~;
by death andexplusion were not unusually large,but the uum·
ber of transfers exceeds by lar any previous year.
~lissouri leads wtth tim number of baptisms hadug 690
to her credit, but this is larger thau it would otherwise have
been because it includes ucarlr two years reports irom the
Independence Stake, the reports having been delayed by
reason of a change in their sy::tem of records ha\'ing been
effeclerJ. Iowa follows \\ith 366 and ~fichigau with 32~. all
others have less than 300.
!"lfissouri also leads in the matter of uet gains ha\"iu~ 708;
this item also heibg affected b\· the cOnditions above mentioned. Michigan follows with 233, Kansas 2; · r.:•tl Illinois
200; all others are under 200.
The r~>ports show 4.123 memhers holding the Yarious or·
den; of the prie;thood. 314 ordinations were repotted aud
368 marria~es. 27,787 are reported as abseut {rum the
branches of the cl..mrch. 1,014 Certificates of Blessing of
chiidn:n were reported.
The totals for Canada, Ohio, Peunsyl\"ania, lltah aud
\Ve;;;t Virginia do not represent the work done in these fields
for the reason that the reports from them were not received
in time to be recorded before closing our books for the year,
some arriving as late as Aprii lst. They are all iu the office
at the time of this writing except from Canada and we are
Informed that the district secretaries are at work upon them
and \', e are to receive them soon.
lt will be noted that one new foreign country is added
to our list this year, that ot New Zealand, they ha\'ing a
branch of 15 members at Dunedin; and one new State, New
Hampshire with 1 member baptized there by Elder J. H.
Baker.
\Ve ha\'e the work of perfecting the records of the
quorums of elders, priests, teachers and deacons well under
way but not sufficiently completed to gh·e any date at pres·

ent.
During the year we ha\'e added tbe foUowiu,~:; brauche;;
as new to the records: Dunedin, N. Z., Lowell, Arkansas,
Spriog River district; California, Mesa, Colo., Delta, Colo.,
in the Colorado district; Fairview, Florida, Florida district;
\Veiser, Idaho, Idaho district; Troy, Illinois, Alton, Illinois,
O'Fallon, Ill., St. Louis district; Indianapolis, Ind., South·
ern Indiana district; Anamosa, Iowa, Eastern Im~·a district;
Quindaro, Kans., Independence Stake; Clear Springs, Mich.,
_Lachine, }.Jich., Northern Michigan district; Ce-ntropolis,
Mo., Second Independence, Mo., Lexington, ~to .. Indepen·
dence Stake; Bourbon Mo., St. Charles, ~fo .. S~. Louis dis·
trict: \Varm Springs, Mont., Montana J,~t:-;o::~; Lmcoln,
Neb., Southern Nebraska district; Bu.ffalo, ;.:,
't"vrk, New
York district and Cen~calia, \Vasbington, Seatlk· a:oJ British
Columbia district. Besides these which have been recorded
there are a number of others shown on the helated reports
which pave been rr.ceived.
The rec.• · 1s C'tthis department manifest two weaknesses
in our ~yster...: ,.-,f transfertillg members frOm one branch to
another, v. '<icl: iu our jud!;ment are serious. First,-Mem·,
bers an~ f-rrr,iHf.d '.o obtain letters of removal and for rea·
<:..~n!S of tl"!eir own retain them in their possession mdefiuitely:
they are reported as removed by the branch granting the

Heman C. Smith reported as

follows:
HISTORICAL REPORT FOR 1912.
GENEJUL

OJ{G,\:SILATIO~.

Dm·iug lhc ye;,r the personnel of the clmrch organt?U·
tiun remained practical!\· as at !a<;t report. There h;n·e
lleeu no ch:lnges iu tbe First Preside!Jcy, the f}norum of the
TwciH~. o1· Presiileut~ of St'\'enty
The High Prie~t's Quorum lo>'t by death George II. IIi!·
liard a member of the Pn~siding Bishopric and Eb~Jlzer KeE-ler, u mewber of the Order of Evangelislh.
The foJIO\\ing 'Jrdinations were provideU for at the Gen·
era! Conference, James C. !'age, Edward Rannie, \\'illiam
AudersDI;!, Jobn F. Petre, P·trley T. Plurnb, ;1nd Francis L.
Sawley to the ofllce of sevemy: William Sparlin){, Eli :\layer,
Hu.~h W. Goold, Thomas J. Elliott, Andre'w St. Louis, and
William E. \Vinkworth, Senior, to the onlce of Hi;{h Priest:
John Shields, Henry GreenworJll. ami Josiuh E. :\latthews to
the office of Evangelical ministP.r.
Hl\'.\L ORG.-I.NIZATIO!-<S.

There are now but two organization:> disputin~ our
claims to succession, of !;Ufficieut activitr to demand notice:
One the or~::anization in Utah under the presirJcncr of Joseph
F. Smith, aud the Oi)e in Independence known as the Church
of Christ. Though both ha\·e coutinned active opposition,
neither have IIHH1e any material progress. Tl•e latter has
,suffered SHere lo!:s in the death of Elder. John R: Haldc· ·
AUXILIARY OHG.\SJ;:.\TIONS.

Tht! General Sunday school Alisuciation as iu the past
has beeu actively eu~aged in its line of ~\·ork and ha:; pros·
pered. The officers placed iu cbarge at the anuual meetiug
were: Dil.niel MacGregor, superintendent; Gomer R. Wells
and Anna Reynolds, assistants; David J. Krahl, secretary:
Florence McNichols, s!lperinteudent of the Home Depart·
ment; John Smitb, treasurer; Edmund H. Fis!.Jer, 1Iember
of Library Commission; Mrs. Maggie Blair, superintendent
of Normal Department; Rtcbard S. Salyards, john Smith,
and Albert Carmichael, Revisiug Committee; Jolill F. Garver
on LessonH Committee; Ralph W. Farrell, Member of Social
Purity Board.
Zion's Religio Literary Society has made commendable effort and progress. The last meehng o{ the hOciety elected as
officials: Jeremiah A. Gunsolley, president; Thomas]. Elliott,
vice-president; Ida Etzehouser, :secretary; John A. Gardner,
Treasurer; Altha Deam, Superintendent Home 7.Jepartment;
Jeremiah A. Gunsolley, Ida Etzenhouser, Ralph \V. Ferrell,
Altha Deam and Frederick M. Smith, lessonscommittee; jer·
emiah A. Gun~olley, Heman C. Smith and Flora Scott, Revis·
ing Committee; Pearl Gardner, historian, Mag~ie Blair, S11p
eriotendent of Normal Department.
Women's Auxilliary for Social Service has continued it's
ministrations and active co-operation with the church in it's
speciallinf"s. Tbe work of the organization was divided in·
to several departments and superintendeuts of departmems
appointed as follows: Home and Child \Velfare, Mollie Da·
vies; I:.iterar:..· and Educational, Vida E. Smith; Domestic
Science, Bertha Donaldson; Eugenics, Clara Curtis; Sewing
and Aid societies. Minnie B. Nicholson; Lucy L. Resseguie,
Minnie B. Nicholson and Callie B. Stebbens, Members of
the Board of Trustees of the Childrens' Home, The officers
are Mrs. Emma E. Smith, president; Ruth L. Smith, vrce
president; Grace Krahl, Secr'3.ta.:ry, Letha Tilton, treasurer.
~USSIONAR'i

WORK.

Members of the First Presidency have been engaged to
tbe extent of physical ability so far as special duties would
permit. Office duties have devolved principally upon Fred·
erick M. Smith, Joseph Smith and Elbert A. Smith have
served as editors of Church publications, and the latter has
been engaged in church sen•ice in Ca!iforni?, the most of the
year. Edmund L. Keliey and George H. Hilliard of the
presiding Bishop_ric have extended aid to the ministerial
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force so far as the special duties of their positions would per·
mit. .
The general mission field was placed in charge of wem·
bers of the Quorum ol the Twelve and others as follows:
lobo \y, Wight and Gomer T. Griffiths: Alberta, Sas·
kalchewan, Manitoba, North Dakota, South Dakota, Min·
nesota, Nebraska and Iowa.
James F. Curtis and Peter Anderson: Oklahoma, Arkan·
sas, Texas, Louisiana, Kansas, Mis..'wuri Central
and
Sonthem Jllir:miH.
Ulysses \V. Grcene:-Maritiine Pro~·ince, ;\Iaine, Ver·
mont; Ne~~· Hampshire, New York, Massachusetts, Mary·
land, Connecticut, R~ode Islam!, Peun!>ylvania, New Jersey, Delaware and District of Columbia
Robert C. Russell: Ohio, Western Penusyl\'auin, \Vest
Virgin~a, Southern Indiana,. Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Mississippi,
Alabama and Florida.
Francis :-.L Sheehr: British Columbia, \Vashiugton, Ore·
gon, California, Nevada, Arizona, l\ew Mexico, Mexico,
and Hawaii Territory,
John \V. Rnshton: ~Iontaua. Idaho, \\1 yoming. Colorado
and litab,
\Villiam Greenwood: British Isle:;;.
Hans::\. Hnnson: ScamlinaYia a!HJ Germany,
Cornelim; A. Bntlerworth: Australasia.
Charles H. Lake: South Se:~. i.;::Jands.
Frederick A. Smith: Ontario, Quebec, \Viscon:;;iu, :O.lich·
igan, :\orthern Illinois. am! ~orthern Indiana.
}{e.o::; JenkiDs: Palcsliue, .-\::iia.
The flel:h; oc•upicd have been about the same as the
year pre\•ious. The result,;.'-'! miilo:ionan· work acconliu~ to
the report uf lhe chmch recorUer has been 3378 bapti;:;ms,
against 3062 of the year ptenms, a gaiu of 316. A net in·
crease ot 27'16 against 2325 of the p:~r be!ore, a ;.;-ain iu net
increase of ·171.
UOAUD OF Pl"llLIC.\TION.

There has heen no changt! in the personnel of this Board.
The followin~ periodicals h:wc beeu re~ularlv published:
Saint's H .... _.ull, Journal of Hi:;;t.;q·, .·lu!tmm -L,·,I1.'<'."i, and
Zi,n!'J llop,· from Lamoni, Iowa: Li,!(.< Eusit[ll from Independence. ¥issouri, Gospt'l Stan·hr·J from Rozelle, An;;lra·
lia; ami !::ianhedrin's Banner from l'urs;{rund, :'\on\·ay.
Other periodicals antl hook:; ar10 io:stJeJ bv pri\'a\e per·
sons or :t%m::iulion;; in the iuh•rest o: the church.
Tl.e HoarJ o! l'nblicatwn maintain-; an Electnc Put\·er
Plaut which furnishf"s li;:ht for L&moui. Kellerton auJ
Da\"1:> Ctt\", and arran~cmc•JI;: arc ;n tkio.:: t<l extenLl its :li1·lJ
of uperatiun.
'
GR.\CEL.\~D

•:nt.LEGE.

Tbe'll'nm; of oflice of tru.Hec::. 1\.tclurcl J, L'lnlllert and
Chuence F. Smilb expired, and FreJeric:.. :"-.1. S;u;tb rt.'sl~ncJ,
John F. Gar\'er wa:; electetl fc,r uue p..:.tr i.u :::.ncct·ed f. :\1,
Smith, Thoma-; A. Hong-as for tftre::! \'C,Ir~ tv ,;ttceee·l l{icbanl J. Larnbl.'rt, anti Frederick \V. :\e\\"CCnu!Je fm·thrce vcars
to succeed Ciarence F. Smith.
·
The terms of John F. Gan·cr, FreJetick B. Blair and
Samuei A. Burges~ will (;Xpirc at tbis conf.~reuce, those Of
Daniel Audmson and Alberl Carmi,·hael iu l'Jl.f .wd those
of Thomas A. Hou_ga,; au<~ Fre•Jeri~" \\'. ::.:; !\\"Combe in \!Jl5.
HO~IES

FOH THE .\GED.

Tiie1e arc fl\'e of tlw,;e homes nnJer the general m·ersight
of the Btahopric; two at Lamoni, Saints' Home, ami Liberty
!lome under the direct coutrol of a committee consisting of
Lorenzo Hayer, foseph Roberts, and John :\fidgorden; two
at lnllependence, Bonheim auJ Kensington, aud one at
Kirtland, Ohio. Xo details have been reported to this department.

CHILD!lE~'s IIO~IE.
A change was made in the policy of operating tins institution by the appointment of a Hoard of Se\'en Trustees,
Richard Bullard and Callie H. Stebbins were elected for a
term of three years eacb, aiHl Hemau C. Smith and Lucr
L. Ressegme for a term of two years each, aud Josoph Roberts, Oscar Anderson and :\linnle B. ::\icholson for a term of
one yeat· each.
The Home is still operated under the supenintenJeucr of
Brother'"· P. Robinson and familr.
The first half the year \\'dS di.:;couragiu~ from a financial
standpoint, but later the Saints and iriends responded nobly
to the call for help, and the institution not only met the
running expenses but has paid sc\·eral hundred dollars on
arrears. This board organized by ,;electing Heman C. Smith,
president, and Joseph Roberts treasurer, Oscar Anderson
secretary.
SANITARIUM.

This institution has continued its work, and good reports reach us of its success, hut we are not informed re·
garding details of the work accomplished. The trustees
elected were Edmund L. Kelley, Joseph Luff, Richard
Bullard, George E. Harrin~ton, Buford J. Scott, Ellis Short,
;:a,nd John \V. Rushton. •
ORDER

OF ENOCH.

This institution has maintained its organizat-ion at In·
dependence Missouri; but it has not bef!n established else·
where. The officers cho:;en at the last annual meeting were
Edmund ;L. Kelley, Fredrick M. Smith, G. H. Hilliard,
George E. Harringlon, David J. Krahl, J. T. Curtis, Eilis
Short, Buford J, Scott, Alonzo H. Parsons, Winfred B. Kelley,
David T. Reese and William R. Dexter. The Board chose
Edmund L. Kelley, President; Ellis Short, Treasurer, and
William R. Dexter, Secretary.
GENERAL LIBRARY.

There has been no change in the personnel of the Li·
brary Commission. The General Conference placed all
libraries purchased directed or indirectly by Church funds
under the supervision of the Commission.
PRESiDENT SMITH RESIGNS

FROM

COM!>IITT~ES

On account of failing physical powers and in order to
bestow more time upon other affairs of vital importance,
Pres. loseph Smith resigned his cbr1.irmanship and member•
ship in the following committees:
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Incorporll.tiou in Stakes; Revision of Church History;
Memorial tO the Martyrs; Clergy Credentials Committee; on
Choosing Auditors. The conference passed fitting resolutions,
of appreciation for his long services on these committees, to
which he replied in au able and pleasing nddr7ss.
llUJ.ES OF REI'HESI!N'l'ATION

The GeneraL. Conference decided to revise these rules and
provideU for a committee for the purpose consisting of one
of the Fil5t Presidency, one of the Quorum of Twelve, one
·of the High Pdests, aud the Presiding BiShop. Tile ap·
poiutment of the eommiltee was refert"ed to the First Presi·
dency who subsequently appointed Frederick M. Smith of
thC First Presidency; Francis M. Sheehy of the Qq.orum of
Twelve, Hyrum U. Smith of the Sevent); and Joseph A. Tan·
ncr of the Ili~h Priests in addition to the Presiding Bishop
provided for iu the resolution.
LOCAL \\"ORK

Some of the force of Local Historians are doing faithful
and acceptable work, a work that will De more fully appre·
ciated as time passes.
This department however bas not yet secured representa·
tives in some parts of the church.
1

YOUNG PEOI'LE S HISTOR\"

The manuscript for this work up to 1852 is still in the
Histo.rian's Office awaiting the action of the Committee on
Re~·ision.

No one has yet been selected to write the history after
1852.
PRESS A!"<D PULPIT

There has been a re\'h•al of the spirit of opposition of
late which has lound expression from the pulpit, and resulted
in the production of several new books. ·
A Bisbop Spaldinl'! has. recently made quite a scholnrl)'

attack on the accuracy of the tratlslation of the Book of
Abraham. But tbis does not directly concern the Reorgan·
ized Church as the church has never adopted the Book ul
Abmham as a standard work. The bishop's criticism how·
e~·er received able attention from those to whom the Book of
Abraham is staiidard work. Though the controversy has
not yet closed at the present status of the argument the trans·
latioo of tht: book has not been seriously discredited.
It will be recog-nized by all who ha\'e had experience in
historical work tbat it is of that uature that it can never be
said to be finished. The more there is accomplished the
more the po:;sibilities develope so that ew·n now a large force
of helpers eould be employed with profit to the church were
the llnances a\'ailable to sustain the <'ffort.
\Vc ha\·e offered our ser\'ices to mant· authors and pub·
lishers to c.uable them to get reliable and authentic information cnncerning the latter day work. In some instances we
ha\'e been ~~~ated courteously and we ha\'e had a respectful
he~;ting winch h~s re~nltcd i1; placing our position before the
public. In some instances we han· been ignored, but the
disposition to treat us fairl}' is growing and those who do not
recognize our right to speak iu self defense arc coming into
disfa~'or.

\Ve ha\'e wrilten many articles for periodicals am] sC\'·
era! critiques on books most 0f which has been fa\'orahly received.
The proofs of the articles mentwned in our last report
written for the American Biographical Encyclopedia have
been submitted to this office for examination.
Through the courtesy of Mr. L. L. McShane of Kansas
City representing Dodd, Mead and Company "The New In·
ternational Encyclopedia has been submitted to us for exam·
ination and criticism. Our cnticisms were received with gen·
tlemanly courtesy and consideration. We hope future editors of the work will give us the proper repre!· nt;.!iou.
Many invitations reached .us to attend historical gather·
ings but much to our regret finances are n9t available to comply in every ca~e.
January 14, 15 and 16 of the present year we attended
the Xebraska State Historical Convention at Lmcoln and ou
the 16th accepted an invitation to deliver an address which
was received with e\·ery mark of respect both lor the speak"Cr
and the church be represented.
The Journal of History remains the chief medium through
which we reach the influential circles in the historical world .
and has done more to get proper recognition in such circles
than any other venture ever made,
Though we feel our work ha~ been very imperfect, we
are profoundly grateful for the recognition and respect
shown us by our co-workers in the church, and for the Di·
vine guidance so ·manifestly felt at times. We are willing to
con.tinue to serve in this capacity, or give plac~ to another us
shall best advance the interest of the work growing dearer to
us year by year.
There will be a great gathering at Keokuk, Iowa, in the
autumn of the present year for which extensive preparation
i.s nwking. Pre.!'ident. \Vih-on,tbe Governors of all states, and
other notable persons are to be in\'ited,
•
The Trans-Mississippi Congress which met at Salt La\te
City, Utah, in September, 1912,endorsed a plan for·a eelebra·
tion in the fall of 1913 to celebrate."
lst·Tbe opening of the dam.
· 2d The Home Coming of the Mormons at Nauvoo,
3d The centennary of the evacuation of old Fort Madi·
son.
· The Utah people will doubtless make special provision to
be represented _at the Home Coming. Should we not be
suitably represented?
Is it not also an opportune time to pusb t!J.., <-rectiou of
the -monument under contemplation?
As early as june,183l,the Lord iustmcted t \ \ ' ) of the best
educated men of tlle church (Doctririe and Covenants Section
55) to write schoolbooks. B ....cause the work was not accom·
plishl!d we h"'ve bP.i a humiliated and em harassed, Should
not thi£ matter l't:ct'.ive o.J~ seriou:3 attent.Jon? Since we have
e5tablished au i!·~titution of learning should we not have
textbooks b~se·i upon the DivinP. declaration "So God
cJ:eated ma-c. i:.... :.:.;- ::wn image, in tbP. image of God created
U~ him; ~nale and female created he them"? instead of
using borrowed books based upon "science falsely so called."

The use of which creates a demand for instruction and influence to couotenwt impressiouo received in our own school,
should wo not have text books based upon the great scientific
p1inciples revealed in the book of Doctrine and Covenants?
Respectfu!Jy submitted,
Historian

A communication from I. N. \Vhite was read
expressing- <::. desire to renew his labors in the
church after a period of inactivity due to ill health
.and to spend the remaind~r of his days in the
work.
The committee on compilation of general con~
ference resolutions reported that all resolutions to
date had been compiled.
The order•of evangelists reported:
To the First Presidency:-\Ve herewith submit the an·
nual report of "The Order of E\·angelists" closing with
l\larcl11st, 1913, as follows: During the past year Josiah E.
Matthews was added to our nnrnber by ordination, and
Ebenezer Keeler was removed hy death, leaving the present
number of our order at seventeen. Some o~ our members
are aged and infirm, yet they have attended 2319 sen•ice:;,
preached 1149 disconrces, baptized 53, confirmed S2, ordained
4, blessed 72 chidreu, solemnized 7 marriaJ.:cs, administered
to 620 sick persons, and have gi\'eu 1713 pfttriarcbal blessin.~s.
The~· expres:>, as we represent !hem in few words. an
earnest desire that the Lord br hia Spioit may bless the "Order" and all the deliberations of the comiug general confer-

ence. E. C. Briggs and joseph Greenwood have not reported
aud the work referred to alJOve lla\·e been done by the fif.
teen meU1ders that ha\'C reported. \Ve attach itemized t"<!·

port,

thinkm~

you

mi~ht

desire

somethiu~

of the kind.

Respectfully submitted,
]. H. Lambert. PreS.
Chas. E. Butterworth, Sec.

revelations.

~re

Doctrine aud L:ovenanls 26:1.

l<~red'k

i\1, Smith, Sec, First Pres.
F. A. Smith, Secretary of Twelve,

Elder Richard Baldwin was the evening speaker
assisted by T. \V. Thomas.
WEDENSDAY, APRIL

To the General Conference:
The council of the presidents of the seventy haYe held
fourteen sessions, at whic.h all the council \Vere present except James McKiernan, who has been hindered by sickness.
Since the be~innin1~ of the conference one of onr number,
H. 0. Smith, has been odained tto ~!!~ (lffice of high priest,
thns leaving a vacancy.
This vacancy has been Hlled by the selection of Bro.
Arthur B. Phillips to be ordained to the offic;e of a president
of the seventy, and we ask that this selectiOn be apprm·ed
and his ordination be provided for.
The council is now composed of Brn. C. Scott Sr.. president, james McKieruan, J. F. Mintun, \V. E. Peak, T. C.
Kelley and J. A. Davis.
Respectfully,
]. F. Mintun,
Sec. of the Pres. of Seventy.
Lamoni, Ia., April 9.

A communication from Jo5_eph Smith president
of the church, requesting that the right of nomina~
tion of directors be vested in the board of directors,
or with the phvsician in charge, and tha'. the nom~
ination of the assistant physician be placed in the
hands of the physician in charge. The matter was
referred to the joint council of the presdency, twelve
and bishopric.
The board of college trustees reported.
Four members of the standing high council (the
supreme court of the church) being absent, the
presidency was authorized to choose others to tern~
porarily fill the vacancies that the council might
be prepared to hear matters to q>me before it.
A report from the presidency, twelve, and
bishopric, on a matter from New South 'Vales rei~
ative to the kmd of wine to be used in the sacrament was read as fol!ows but no action taken:
To the General Conference, Greeting:
In regard to the petition from New South \Vales, we are
authorized to present to yon the action of the joint council ol
the first presidency, twelve and presiding bishopric as follows:
Resolved, in reply to the new South Wales resolution
touching the kind of wine to be used in sacrament services
of the church, we are d t~~ opinion that ferrne:1ted wine
should not be used but either unfermented wine or water
should be used, and so be in harmony with the spirit of the

9th.

The morning prayer service was in charg-e of G.
A. S~:;nith and \V. H. Garrett, and at 10:45 J. \V .
Davis addressed tbe conference, being assisted by
Wardell Christy.
BUSINESS SESSIOX.

Pr~sident F. M. Smith called the as~emblv to

order at 2 p.m., and <~fter singing "Yes we feel~ the
clouds are breaking, a~d the light begins to'shine,"
Patriarch Ammon \Yhite offered prayer.
A letter from a committee of the \Vheeling, \V,
Va., Branch, relating tot he losses of individual mem~
bers, as well as damage to church property, through
the disasterous floods, and asking for aid in restor~
ing the church building to usable condition.
It was nloved that a collection be taken up for
this purpose, but a substitute was offered that the
bishop be authorized to pay for such purpose:;
$500.

After some discussion the matter was referred

to the presiding bishopric with power to act.
The committee to which was referred several
matters relatire to division and boundary lines of
districts reported. The report was ado[Jtcd and
the recommendations concurred in.
To the General Conference As,;emiJlell,

r\ report. from the quorum of high priests was
read, showing that among its 158 members were 18,
patriarchs, 12 high councilors, 30 .-;take councilors,
15 bishops, 4 counselors, 11 bishops' agents, 2 stake
presidents, 4 counselors to stake presidents. 41 pastors, 28 district presidents, 42 branch presidents.
The sermons reported were 7115, baptisms 490.
The committee appointed by the last conference to have inscribed the memorial address to
Pres. Joseph Smith rep0rted that il had been
"suitably inscribed, embossed and illuminated, and
then framed." "The desi~n is a wide, conven~
tional border of intricate pattern, after the best
class of book plates, in the three vrilllary colors,
red, ~·ellow and blue, illuminated with pure gold
leaf, and emphasized wiih black." . The committee
were Thomas \\'. \Villiams, R C. Evan.:., and S.
A. Burgess. The work reported was appro,•ed.
A report from the council of seven presidents
was read, and the recommendation for the ordination of A. B. Phillips as one of the council was approved and the ordination provided for.

86:1 auu

119:5.

Greetin~:

\\·e Y"-• _ ~ommittee appoinlecl to •·onsiJer petitions on
boundary lines beg to report us follows:
I \\'e recommend that the ~askatchewau district be di\·ided in harmony with their petition, the dl\·iding line being
the line bet\\eeuthe prO\•iuccs of Alberta aud Saskatchewall,
and that Alberta be orl{anizcrl iuto a new dio;trid.
2 That the pC'tition of
Spring River distriet be g1antet.l
anJ that llw c0uutie5 ol Cowley am\ Butler he severed from
the Spri11g Rtn:r district and anll.:>xed to the nnur~;,nized territory of South'!rll Kan~as.
3 That the petitiOn from tho:! Central :\lichi~an district,
concurreJ iu b,· the Southern :-ofichigan and Xurtheru In·
liiana distnct. be granted and that Gratiot County be au·
nex<!tl to the Central :O.hchigall t.hstrid.
.J That tin· petition of th" Northern :\'ebraska district be
grantet.l, am] the name changed to ~urthc<a~tern Nebraska
district.
5 That the petitiou from the Seattle and British Cohllll·
bia di!"trict be granted, and that portion of Kittitas County
lymg west of the l2lst meridian be annexet.l to the Seattle and
British "columbia district.
b Owing to a di\·ision of one of the COil'.lties in the panhandle of lUaho, Jt becomes necessary fur us to cc.rrect our
records and recqrd the two new counties. Lewis and Clear·
water, organized hom what was formerly Nez Perce Co.,
along with what is now kno.wn as Nez Perce Co., as a part of
the Spokane district.
7 That the dh·iding line between Eastern Oklahoma dis·
trict and Central Oklahoma, the 96th meridian be continued
south to the north liue of the Ceutral Texas district, and that
portion of Texas Iring west of this line which waB formerly
in Eastern Okln.homa di:;trict he annexed to Central Oklahoma district.
S In regard to the petition of the Central Oklahoma dis·
trict for a change of liue between them and the Eastern Oklahoma district, we suggest that the matter be referred back to
the district with the recommendation that they confer with the
Easteru Oklahoma district authorities and reach some agree·
m£:ut as to JUSt where ther would like to have the line. and
trJen present their petition to conference for mtification.
Respectfully suQmitted,
Frederick A. Smith,
Chairman of Com.
0. \V. Newlon, Sec.
Lamoni, Ia., April 8.

piC

A report of the Independence Sanitarium was
read, showing total assetts $65345.50, total liabilities
$68047.81, loss, $2695.31. The receipts were $9655 .•
43, and expenditures $12350.74. The liabilities
consist of accounts payable $1455.34, due general
church $9744.49, and present worth$56847.98. The
report tells of the work of the institution, and im~
provements, also the Chris.tain spirit manifested
in carrying out the purposes designed.
A communication from the first presidency was
read as follows:
To the General Conference, Greeting;Brother C. I. Carpenter, the church Recorder, bas called
the attentioa of the Presidency to the fact that reports o£
blessings of children whieb come to tbe Recorder's office
show that there seems to no reeogn~zed age limit above
which a child should not be entitled to the ordinance of bless·
ings. The Church Recorder, as a consequence, has raised
the question as to whether the chureb should take any action
in the matter of placing such hmit. He bas submitted to the
Presidency a partial list of cases in point showing that children of twelve and even fourteen years of age have been
blessed by members holding the priesthood.
The presideucr are of the opinion that the ordinance of
the blessing of children is designed for children who have
not reached the age of accountability. It would therefore
follow that tbe ordinance of blessing should not be admin·
istered to children who are old enough to be baptized-
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whdhllt i.h;:; limit f{;r blC:;siug children should b11 pJao;:('cr'l helow tbe ·nge Of tight we are nOt prepared to say.
·
RespectfUlly submitted,
The First Prf'.sideucy,
Frederick M. Smith, Secrct~t:r.y,
Lamoni, Iowa, April9.

It was moved to adopt as a safe rule for the
guidance of the church. The motion prevailed.
The presiding bishop's report of the financial
condition and business of the church. The report

was ~rioted and distributed among the delegates,
and showed total receipts by the bishops of $322,824.54, expenditures$~20,371.33, on hand $2.453.21.
The report will appear in the conference minntes.
· The library commission reported the library
interests of the church.
The r_eport of the joivt council of the presidency,
tw~lve, and bishopric on the kind of wine that
should be used in the sacrament, and which was
read on the 8th, waS taken up and its adoption
moved. Some discussion followed, and the motion
prevailed. Hymn 223 was !?u'ng, the bene:liction
being offered by Bishop Kelley.
At the evening s~rvice Elder F. B. Farr was the·
speaker, being assisted by J. C. Page.
THURSDAY APRIL lOTH.

Patriarchs \vm. Lewis and Ammon \Vhite led
the morning prayer service at nine o'clock, and at
10:45 Russell Archibald of St. Louis preached the

sermon assisted by T. j. Elliott.
BUSINESS SESSION.

President E. A. Smith occupied the chair at
the opening of the afternoon session. After singing,

The committee bas beeu hindered in its work because of
other duties,also because of financial conditions.
'
Re,;peetfully sub~litted,
Frederick M. SmitL,
Heman C. Smith, ·
R. S. Salyards,
Committee.
The join~ council of the presidency, twelve and
bishopric to whom was referred the matter relat.
ing to the building of a chutch "in Salt Lake City,
_reported as follows. The report wa~ adopted:

E. A. Blakeslee, and Elbert A. Smith, S. A. Burgess, ~· H. Fisher, and Heman C. Smith,-Library
Commission.
By F. l\1. Smith secretary, the presidency reported on the organization of quorums. The report showed the organization of eight quorums of
elders during the year, six quorums .of priests, four
quorums of teachers, and one quorum of de-~cons.
Church Physician Joseph Luff reported as follows
but no action was taken:
To the General Conference Assembled at Lamoni, Iowa,
Greeting:
My report is brief. As church physician I have filled the
office to the best of my ability. My health has been very
poor at times and I ha\·e almost feared a collapse but it is
somewhat improve(.) again at present.
No distinction betweeu memb~rs and non·members of
the church bas been m&.de by me, and all appeals from
everywhere have been met with the best I had of skill and
means. Some are thinking better of the church in consequence, 1 learn. Medical details wonld not interest you, so
I withhold them.
The Sanitarium work has been separately reported
through the board. The house physician Dr. W. E. Messenger (who i~; also business manager) bas had the details of service and mapagement in his· hands. During the winter
months l was able to visit the Institution but a very few
times, but acted as consultant with Dr. Messenger when ap·
p!!aled to. A vast. and e\·er increasing amount of the work
required there is of a character that I am incapable of and
does not come under my directorate even sUf:!gestively, as the
institution is in every practical sense a public hosr;ital.
Should you wish to further sustain me in the office of
church physician tbeSanitariu1p and responsibilies connected
therewith must be placed in other hands as my work ou;side
of it is all I can stand up under. My opinion is that who·
ever performs the practical work in and over that institution
should have the credit for it and be recognized as its super·
intendent.
Should this separation be not approved by you, please
do not consider me as available for office of..church physician
as I cannot serve.
Should further explanation b~ required I hope to be with
you in time to furnish it. My present thought is to be in
Lamoni by the 11th or 12th.
In gospel hope yours as ever,
Joseph Luff.
A report of the SOCi,ial purity board was read
indicating progress in the formative period of the
work. Considerable research had been made, and
literature distributed with due caution, and some
original matter pre-pared.
The term of J. F. Garver as member of this
board having expired, he was elected to succeed
himself, and $50 were allowed to assist the committee
in·its work.
The committee on Book of 1Ionw~n concordance reported:
To the General C(Jnferenc~:
The committee on Book ~f Mormon Concordance reports
that progreo.s has b-:en made on. thr:: work committed to us.
By the assisl._nce of Elder Duncan Campbell a compilation
of every impeU<tUl word in the Book of Mormon, alphabeti·
cally arra11~ed, has ·'i:men provided and which will constitute
the basi& uf ~t.oo .,~Jgcqnent work of compiling the concGrd·

FRIDAY, APRIL

11.

The prayer service at 9 a. m. was in Charge of

J.

M. Bakei and

J.

S. Snively.

The preaching hour at 10:45 was occupied by
several missionaries who had been laboring amongthe Indians of OklahOma. Hubert Case spoke giv.
ing an account of the work don·e among the In.
dians during the past three years, and then introduced Chief i'hr~:.e Fingers of the Cheyenne tribe
who spoke through an interpreter, telling how the

gospel had been brought to them by the elders of
To the General Conference Greeting.
The Joint Co•mcil has instructed us to return to you the
petition trom Utah for a church bnilding at Salt Lake City
with the following report which has been adopted by the
Joint Council of Presidency, Twelve and Bislfopric:
1st We Iavor the erection Gf $UCh a buildio.g wbkh will
provide both a place for public 111eetings and also apartments
for the minister who may be appointed there, but would ad·
vise that the whole amount expended in sucb scheme do not
exceed $5000.
2d We favor the investment of $3000 out of the general
church treasury, out ol which a .;uitable lot may be purchased; and with the balance together with the appropriation trom the Sunday-school association of $500 together with
what the local congregation may be able to supply a plain
and substantial bmlOing shall be erected.
·
3d We advise that the selection of the lot, the plri.ns,
material and equipment of the building, be placed in the
hands of the Presidency, Presiding Bishopric and the member of the Quorum of the Twelve who shall be in charge of
that mission, with whom the local building committee sbail
co-Jaborate.
Very respectfully submitted,
Fred'k. M. Smith, Sec, 1st Pres.
Fred'k. A. Smith, Sec. Twelve.
Lamom, Ia., April 10.

]. A. Gunsolley offered prayer.
The committee on library building reported that
the general needs of the church in other directions
had rendered the erection of a library building inadvisable. It was s-igned by E. L. Kelley, Bishop;
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The following was received:
Lamoni Iowa, AprillO, 1913.
To the general conference:lu behalf of the board of trustees, we respectfully re·
port, that pei-suant to nutice previously given in tbe Saints
Hcm!d, and also to your honorable body, the said board has
this day taken up and adopted the proposed amendments
to article viii of the articles of irocorp11ration of Graceland
College, except that in lieu of the last clause thereof, the
following was adopted:" Provided further, that two-thirds of the whole Board of
Trustees, present and voting in favor of such employment,
may elect a professor or teacher at any time for a term of
years, not exceeding five (5)."
As previously published unanimous consent was required,
the present amendment 1equires only two·thirds vote, that is
five out of the whole seven members of the board of trustees,
No action by tbe conference is necessary, unless so desired
by you.
Respectfully submitted,
A. Carmichael, Chairman.
S. A. Burgess, Sec.
The board of auditors reported and by motion
and vote the report was adopted:~
To the church is conference assembled.
The board appointed to audit the accounts of the presid·
iug bi:ibop, and of the various institutions of the church
hereby reporls:
The board have completed their work, having: checked
the books and accounts of the Li.;!Jop's offici:, the Indepen·
deuce Sanitarium, the Herald Publi!ii,iug House, the Ensign
Publishing Huuse, Graceland College, the Children's Home,
the Kutland Hotel, and the variaus homes for the aged, ver·
ifying same wilh the reports and summary statements as
furDlshed. ln every instance thE> books and accounts are
found to be corr<!ct and in agreement with statements.
A new set of books is found adopted at Graceland Col·
lege, which furnish a very complete record of the business
done, each department of the college appearing in separate
account.
The board has been treated with courtesy by those in
charge of the various offices and institutions.
Following the custom of the past, reports have been
made to those in charge of church institutions; Herald Pub·
lishing House, Ensign Publishing House, Independence
Sanitarium, Children's Home, and Graceland College; also
to the Presiding Bishop and First Pre!lidency and Quorum
of the Twelve,
Respectiully submitted,
G. W. Blair,
J, F. Garver,
L. H. Haas,
Hoard of Auditors.
The followiAg was moved:

the Reorganized church, and tlrat they had

found

in it divine assurance that it was the gospel of
Christ. He was followed by Philip Cook, a leading man of the t'ribe wh.o spoke in excellent English describing the religion of his people, and declaring his faith in an allegiance to the church.
Other missionaries among the Indians, A. H. ChrestefJsen and J. E. Yates also spoke of their work.
BUSINESS SESSION.

Hymn 109 was sung at the opening of the business session, and Sidney Pitt offered prayer. After
the reading of the minutes a report of a committee appointed by the conference of 1912 to revise
the rules of representation, was read as follows:
To the General Con terence, Gret:ting:\Ve, the majority of the committee to whom was referred
by the General Coriference of 1912, tbe matter of revision of
the rules ot represen· ation, {See Conference Minutes, pago1629), report that after due consideration \\;e recommend that
the following be adopted a~ our rules of representation, they
being substantially the ones submitted some years ago by
Pres. joseph Smith, except that among: the general ofllcers
specified as being entitled to ex·officio vote we have included
tbe Presidio~ Patriarch and the Church Historian:
I That .J~ general officers of the church known as the
presidency, the twelve, the high council, the seventy,the pre~
siding patriarch, the church historian and the presiding
bishopric are ex-officio members of conference, and entitled
to a vo1ce and vote as representatives of the spiritual author·
ities of the church at large.
2 That high priests, elders and priests engaged in the
ministry and under missionary appointment of General Conference, flr th~ general authorities of the church, and not Ia~
boring in and by the authority of organized districts, are
hereby declared to be entitled to voice and vote in General
Conferences when present.
3 That organized •Jistricts be authorized to apooiut ~rorn
their members, at their last quarterly ses;,iou of district con·
fere_nce 11ext preceding the session of General Conference,
delegates to said sessions of General Conference, who shall
be entitled to represent said districts, which delegates so ap•
pointed shall be declared members of said General Confer•
ence entitled to voice and vote.
Provided: That the choice and appointment by said dis•
tricts shall be made by a majGrity of those preseut and vot·
ing, in regular or called session of district conference, of the
holding of which due notice shall have been given, as to time
and place within the district, to each aud every branch composing said district; together with a statement of any import•
ant business or action that is to be presented to, or likely to
be had by said genet a! session, affecting said district, and to
which their consent or denial is desired, that instructions to
said delegates mar be given as to their action.
And providf'd further: That the onh• qualifications to
eligibility to the office of delegate from district to General
Conference shall be membership and good standing.
Provided further: That no less than one, nor mor~ than
five delegates may be Eeut from any on~! district; but that
said delegate, or delegates, shall be entitled to vmce and
vote in such General Conference to which they may be ap·
pointed, upon a presentatioo of a certificate from the cl.uk of
district conference to the said General Con terence. upon
their organization at the time spccifietl for their a~sembliug.
And provided further: That said delegate or delegates
·shall be entitled to cast one vote for each branch of six members; and one ;,mte for each twenty meu1bers in excess of six,
that there may be in the branches of their said distncts, in
all cases where such a vote may be nece!Ssary, or desired, to
secure the common consent designed in the law; but that in
the common routine of business said delegates may \"Ole as
units, each in his own rig,ht, and in cases of division, the majority of the delf'gation fro'm a district shall cast the whOle
vote of said district.
4 That each branch of six or more members, not included in an organized district, be authorized to appoint one
delegate to the General Conference, who ma_y or may not be·
a member of said branch, but who shall be a member ot the
church and jn good standing, whose qualifications to eligibil·
ify >~hall b!! the same as those required in districts. and who
shall repregent said branch and oe entitled to voice and vote
in said collfereuces to which be may be appointed; and \~II()

0

''Rescolved that the Bishopric of the church is ;~~!~~~ ~an~~~~:t, t~n~as~n~u;orv~~chf~~\·e~t~ s;e:::~:;:er: ::~
composed of men holding the office of Bishop under cess of six composing said branch.
Provided further: That two or more branches in near
a presiding head as defined in Doctrine and Covenants, 129:8 and that the Order of Bishops consists proximity to each other, not in organized district, may unite
of the Presiding Bishopric and the other Bishops , i~ choosing a delegate, who shall cast their vote, one vote for
and their counselors.''
. It wa~ moved to refer to the presiding bishop,
the bishops, and agents, before being consic;lered
by the conference. The motion prevailed, after
which the session adjourned in usual manner.
• The evening session was under _the auspices of
the Woman's Auxiliary fot social service, with
Mrs. B. C. Smith in charge. Interesting talks interspersed with literary readings and musical numhers, followed by a general round table.

:::::::~~s :.:c::~h0 ~r~~~h~ua~~e~n:i:~t~!it~p~~ec~ ~\~e~~

number of branches represented; the manner of casting. their
votes in cases of importance and common routine of business to be as pro,•ided in cases of districts.

bers p:fo~~~:~~:;~;r;b;~~edu:ndge;~::; ~ti~ee!~in~her:.et~~
choosing of said de~egate be properly given, as required in
cases of districts; certificate of appointment of branch dele·
gate to be signed by the preside-nt or cl~rk ot branch, and to
be presented as provided in ca;;es of districts.
5 That in all questions of grave importance, affecting
the polity and faith of the church; districts and branches
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n1ny instruct deiegates to cast a majOriiy atHl a mluor.ity
' vote. lor null against;. but in no case sl_Jall ~be uumber:,of the
~Oies cast _by said delegates so ins~ructed, e~ffle?.tbe nu~bc•
to wh.ich tbc district appoiutin~ him or thcih shall be cuhtled
as hereinbefore piovided, and in case's of a tie in districts or
branches oo (lll.estions prellented to tltem, certified to said
delegatei!, the votes of said distdcts or branches shaH be cast
iu equal numbers by the delegates.
6 In all questions of debate, incidental motions, and
routine business, representatives, ex-officio, and dclegat~s,
appoi~ted, shall speak and vote as m~its and in their own
separate and personal right.
Thal the foregoing rules on representation may be altered
and amended nt any General Conference of the church, and
that all the provisions of said report on representation may
be altered or amended at the next conferente of ihe cburcll
t!f! be held at--, on-, which shall be r.omposed of members as provided by the ru}es adopted for the purpose of ob·
tainim:: Ihe voic~ of the whole people of the church.
Provided, that at least six mont!Js' notice of the nature
of such amendment or amendnients sball be given in the
official church publication before the date of the sitting of
the session of conference at \Vhich such amendment or amend·
ments will be presented, giving manner_aud form in which
such amendments arc desired,
H~spectfully submitted,
Frederick M. Smith,
H. 0. Smith,
F. M. Sheehy,
Of the Committee.

ZION'S ENSIGN
true church by taking thi:n:o~pel to them. I t!mnk y~u eve!'
so much and will always app(eciate your loviug kindness
tow9.rds me.

The assembly sang, "AI1 hail the power of
Jesus name" and Jose-ph Luff offered t'he closing
prayer.
At the evening service the speaker was A. B.
Phillips, assisted by H: E. Moler.
SUNDAY, APHIL 13TH.

The usual Sunday services were held with Sunday-school at 9 a. rn., in charge of the local offi~
cers.
Church Historian, Heman C. Smith was the
speaker. at 11 o'clock the service being in charge
o! Arthur A1len. ThE afternoon prayer service
was in· charge of john Smith and G. E.-Harrington,
president:; of the Lamoni and Independence Stakes,
respectively. The spiritual gifts were manifested.
The evening service•was largely devoted to music,
though Pres. F. M. Smith gave an address touching upon music.
Overflow meetings were held in the lower auditorium, Patriarch Ammon \Vhite preaching in the
morning, assisted by. his father, I. N. \Vhite of the
twelVe. The priesthood met in the afternoon for
A minority report was also read:
prayer, the meeting being in charge of F:rederick A.
and
Elbert A. Smith. Daniel MacGregor spoke in
Minority Report.
The undersigned members of your committee, after hav- . the evening, the meeting being in charge of L. E.
ing carefully examined the instruction of the Lord given to Hills.

the church touching further change in ti.J.e rules ot represen·
tati'on are firmly of the opinion that any change made at the
present time furtbt-r than providing for au enlargement of
the number entitled to delegate as stated in Section 125, par·
.agraph 7, wi'll be another violation of the later instruction to
the church upon rcspresentation which reads:
"The direction of the Spirit is that they be left as they
now are until such time as the increased numbers of the
lnembcrsof the church shall require either an enlargement of
the number entitled to delegate or that there may be a closer
line drawn as to the number of deh~gates which the church
shall require to meet. Such time bas not arr~ved, nor does
it exist, and to adopt the majority report would disfranchise
a large number of. the active and helping officers of the
church who now have voice and vote with us to the great
detriment of the church and its work.
The undersigned, therefore respectfully present this
minority report as a substitute for the majority report of the
committee r:lready read before the conference.
J, A. Tanner,
E. L. Kelley.

It was moved that these reports be made the
special order for Tuesday 15th, and that printed
copies be placed in the hands of the delegates.
A substitute was offered moving the adoption of
the majority report.
Is was moved to amend to strike out "majority''
and insert "minority.''
Discussion upon this matter occupied the remainder of the session and was pending when the
assembly adjourned.
Hymn 172 was sung and R. Bullard offered
prayer.
The evening session was devoted to the interests
of the college.
SATURDAY, APRIL 12TH.

The morning prayer service was in charge of
Elders Sidney Pitt and Eben Miller, and at 10:45
Elder R. T. Cooper was the speaker assisted by
Elder J. E. Kelley.
BUSINESS SESSION

The afternoon session was in charge of Pres. F.
M~ Smith. "How firm a foundation ye Saints of
the Lord," was sung, and prayer was offered by V.
M. Goodrich.
After the reading of the minutes the.chair stated
that the matter of representation pending at yesterday's adjournment was before the body, and discussion of the same was continued.
Moved to defer until the Lord ~ees fit to give additional reveiation u1-1on the matier.
The discussion ci'Jntinued until the closing hour.
Before adjournment Pres. Elbert A. Smith in a
-fitting address presented Chief Three Fingers and
Philip Cook of the Cheyenne Triqe with copies of
the Book of lvlormon which purports to be a sacred
history of the fathers.
Each made a brief reph of avprecia tion:
PHILIP CooK.- I want to say to the confer~we that ibis
is just what I am looking for, and I have stated n, mr speech
theotlier day that I was hun~ry after the word o~ God and
1 thank the Lord and thank ycu people that I am indeed
happy that I have received what I am searching for. I
thank you more tbao words can tell.
CHIEF Tho.EE FINGEr,e.-

J"th:;.nk tbe Lord that he has given me a blessing today
that I mtry \ake !t back to my peOple and that the Lord
might so bb·.h o;:; •.:,:J.t I might have such a broad influence
1:: me th::~~ I might turn tbe minds of the Indians unto the

MONDAY, APRIL 14TH.

The morning prayer service was in charge of D.
E. Powell and F. M. Weld. The speaker at 11
o'clock wa? J. A. Dowker assisted by \Vm. Anderson.
BUSf~ESS

7
ity report and insert ''minvrity, '' stovd 1!13 for and
949 against, the ex-officio vote on the same amendment stood Ill for and 86 against, the total vote
being 1224 for and 1035 against, and the amendment was dedared carried.
The vote then being taken upon the motion as
amended resulted in
for and
against and
the minority report was declared adopted.
I twas then moved that the number of members
entitled to delegate be made 50 insteaU of 25.
An amendmept was offered to strike out 50 and
insert 100. The previous question being ordered
the amendment prevailed and ::tlso the motion as
amende~:

A motion also prevailed directing that the Book
oi l{ules·be corrected to conform to the resolutions
passed as a hove.
The doxology was sung and Bishop Kelley dismissed the assembly with prayer.

A Theolo):!i~a( Point-A revival was being beld at a
small colored Baptist church in Southern Georgia. At one
of the meetings the evangelist, after an earnest but fruitless
exhortation, requested all of the congregation who wanted
t)leir souls washed white as snow to stand up. One old darky
remained sitting.
"Don' yo' want y' soul washed w'ite as snow, Rrudder
jones?"
"l\Iah soul done been washed w'itc as snow, pahson.':
"\Vhah wuz yo' soul washed w'ite as snow, Brudder
Jones?"

''Over rander to de Methodis' chu'ch :acrost de rail·
road."
"Brudder Jones, yo' soul wa'nt washed -hit
cleaned.'' · · ife,

dry-

SESSION

The session opened at 2 p. m., with Pres. F. M.
Smith in charge. "Lift
your heads, ye heirs of
glory," was sung and G. T. Griffiths offered prayer.
After the reading of the minutes, a report of the
board of trustees of the Children's Home was read
and approved.

uP

LAMONI, Iowa, April, 1913,
To the General Conference:The Board ot Trustees of the Children's Home at La·
moni, Iowa, have held eleven meetings since our last report.
The regular meetings of the Board are held four times a
year on the third Tuesday of the months of April, July, Oc·
tober and january.
The present officers of the Board are Heman ~C. Smith,
president; Oscar Anderson, Secretary; and Joseph Roberts,
treasurer.
Since the Board of Trustees were appointed, four chit·
dren have been placed in homes, two in Iowa, one in Michi·
igan, and one in Montana,· and another had been placed in a
home in Lamoni, Iowa, before the trustees were appointed,
making a total of li\'e children placed in private homes. Fif·
teen have returned to their former homes, and one removed
by death, leaving the prese1t number now in the horne twen·
ty·nine.
By arrangements with the Board of Trustees of Graceland college, the children of the home are receiviug free
schooling at the college.
Those of the Board oi Trustees whos~ term of office ex·
pires at this c~nference time arc Sister Miunie B. Nicholson
and Bm. Joseph Roberts and Osl'ar Anderson.
A committee on Incorporation wn.s appointed by the
·board to carry out the rc!'olution of last General Conference
to incorporate. It was thought best by the trustees to defer
the incorpc,rating until more experience was bad in manag·
in{ the home, hence the incorporation has not yet been effected.
Much encouragement hae been received from many ot
the Saints and from many of those outside of the church by
their freely giving in different way!l to help maintain the in·
stitution so much needed in the church.
Very respcectfully,
Oscar Anderson, Secretary.

The financial summary of the treasurer attached
to the above report showed total assetts $18805.75,
total liabilities $3962.07, net worth $14843.68. Re.
ceipts: balance on hand $170.55, donations $4800.
89, earnings $406.02, total receipts $5377.46, total
expenditures $5377.46. The average cost of caring
for the children was $2.79 per week.
Minnie B. Nicholson, Bishop Joseph Roberts,
and Oscar Anderson were separately re-elected to
fill vacancies upon the Board of Trustees of the
Children's Home.
The matter of ihe rules of representation pending at Saturday's adjournment was taken up and
the discussion continued. At 3:15 p. rn. the previous.- question was ordertd. The motion to postpone was lost.
A yea and nay vote was asked for upon the
amendment, and motion to adopt the report of the
committee. The assembly divided in to delegations
to determine the vote and upon their return the
vOte was taken. which. f:-:r th€ amandi11:!nt to strike
out "majority" in the motion to adopt the major-

Reginald De Koven told at a musical in Chicago a pretty
story in praise of modesty.
"A group of tourists, ,• he said, "visited Beethoven's
house in Bonn. One of the tourists, a girl of twenty or so,
sat down at Beethoven's piano and pla}•ed the 'Moonlight
Sonata,' none too well. Beethoven's own work, in his own
room, on his own piano!
"When the gir! had finished she rose and said to the old
caretaker:
'' 'I suppose lots of famous musicians have been here
and played on this instrument'?
"'\Veil, miss,' the caretaker answered gravely, Paderewski
was here last year and his friends urged him to play, hut be
shook his bead, and said: ·'No, I am not worthy.' "-Washington Star.

Be not swift to take offence,
Let it pass!
Anger is a foe to sense,
Let it pass!
Brood not darklr o'er a wrong.
Which will disappear ere long;
Rather sing this cheery song,
Let it p~ss!

One of the greatest lessons in life is to learn to take
people at their best, not their worst; to look for the divine,
not the human, in them; the beautiful, not the ugly; the
bright, not the dark; the straight, not the crooked side.

NOTICE.

The Joint Session of the Massachusetts District Sunday
school and Religio Associations will convene in Attleboro,
Mass .• Saints' church, 2:30 p. m .. Saturday, May 10, 1913,
continuing over Sunnay, the Uth.
Viola Holmes, Sec.
Calvin Sears, Sec,

KING JAMF.S BIBLF.S
No.l., ca.t. No. II 125X .-Cambridge Teacher's edi·
tion, flexible, oVerlaping, opens flat., French
Morocco, silk sewed, red under gold edges1 references. Biblical encyclopedia, concordance, maps,
etc. Thin India paper, book only k of an inch
thick. Pages ·H-x6! inches. Weighs only 14
ounC€31 will slip in a rnan's coat pocket Minion
type. A bargain. Postpaid
$2.60
No.2., cat. No. J 45.-French seal, flexible, opens
fiat. ovcrlaping, :self-pronouncing, red under
gold edges 1 illustraWd, nonpariel type. Size
!31.50
5x7}x1!
No.3, cat. No. H 15.-French ::\Ioi'OCCO, flexible, over·
!aping, red under gold edges. Size 3tx5ixH
$1,50
No.4, cat. No. S 125.-Here is a great bargain. The
Bagster Bible. Large type (longprimer} self-pronouncing full page1 illustrations, helps. concordance, maps, .questions and .answers, etc.,
French seal, divinity circuit red under gold
edges. Size 5-!x8~
82.50
No.5, cat. No. S 126.-SameasNo. 4, with button clasp $2,70

No 'l, cat. No. S 130.-Same as No.4, leather lined
$2.90
In ordering, simi)ly give·the number wanted, as
No. lor No.2, and so on.
ENSIGN PUBLI:5H\NG HOUSE,

Independence, Mo.
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"Scvcutr-onc Questions." 10c per doz .. ~00 per IW.
The followln~r JJamphlcts 1 for sc; 6 ((>r I()C or 2Cic:

If You Want A Home

per do;~:cn; $1.25 per 100,

"A Glimpse at the Gon•rnmcnt of God," b1· Elder
P oulM.Hnnson.
"The Church of Jesus Christ," by Elder Edward
Rannlc.
"R.cas<>ns \Vhy; Shall \Vc Hear Them?'' (Reviled
At catalo~:ue prices. edltton rec&nth· out}. Bl' Elder J. \V, Peterson.

Of course it iS the desire of all of God's
people to gather in the central stake of Zion.
This is one reason I have arranged for a number
of beautiful suburban tracts, among them Forbis
Park which is a lovely place atHl tlw lot::; in this
addition are suitable lor the best of homes.

Fine Granite ~nd Marble Monuments

.

t:r~~\~~~ D:lr~t~J!\:•1•~~: M~·:~~~~~-.~b~·ei1fsg; 2~!1iie~ llfrt!}~.le\·e

and up to Sll5,

JOsepn Lun.

::ra~W!1 ~~or~::~en~:r{1;: E;dTg(1r.'(J~~~~J. Was He
1!~5.$$16~.75SNJ.· \~~~- ~\~~ .. ''Goorl News." com oiled·

111ark·1

I

25
Aiways !nau: r~rice "Three Bibles Compamd," by Eider R.
want.cd. when wntJII!:"
Etzenhouser; paper binding, 5 f0r .. , .. , 1 00
· Brathtrcet, F:umcrs State "A Cr~ed or Catechism Examined, "-In·

JOHN ZAHND

ovcrs 1~J:!~~c1!~~~~~e~1~1111~:

E!~;~~'k:E~!,~~ors

?f aU Creeds," by
user, eac 11 •••••••••••• 10

m).St. Jo&eph, Mo.

-.-B~A-.-N-K--B-Y--M--A-I_L
__ ··~~~t~~f.~~
b~ll~ld~:~. ~~~~toon~~~~:; ~~
pages; each , .. , . , ..... .
Dist. Religio Secretary Reco~d, each.....
Local Religio Secretary's Record, each..

With the

MY HOME

WANT A HOME

For sale. or will trade for !arm land with·
STATE SAVINGS BANK
in a radius of 75 miles of Kansas. City. 5
OF LAMONI
rooms, bath and pantry. Full basement
26x42 teet. Lot 50x200 feet. On paved street. \V. A. Hopkins, President ' o~car Andeuon, CMhier
Electric lighis ami gas.
Some young fruit.
A. A Dancer, Vice-President
If inle>t>Sted addregs,
Capital and Surplus
$57,500.00
Mapleton, E:an.
C care of ENSIGN PUB. HOUSE

:f~: ~~fee;~·.~ };ii~~~:, c:~~l~::: .' .'

If so cOme to Mapleton, Kansas, 75 miles
south of lndeperideuce, l\lo. Bra!-lch of 150
Saints. Cheap land and tarms- w1tb alfalfa.
$35 to $65 per acre. 75 farms to choose from.
OSAGE VALLEY LAND CO.

FOR SALE

Write for furt,her particulars to

1 htH•c bl!en an invalid for 3U ~·ears, fWd unable
walk a step for 2~- I have tin: foJ\o;;·uJ.:-.~oods for
sale: Sctf·shaqocnin~: shears 55 cents., CJ«,;:ors. so
cents, buttmthole cutters so cents, 1~1~n s _ncckucs
75 cents. table mats 75 ccllls. Do11Lcs ,o cents,
baby's]ackcts$1, bootees 35 cents, post cards 12
forHccnts.

The State SaVIngs Bank of Lamom,

•

to

NEW MODEL
OF THE

Mrs. COLES,

"~V~\\~~~f/ 4~~~~~.r~~~~~~o~~~s:~~J.'

"Boo~ of 1~ormon Dictionar}'," by Elder

•

;Elder Albert Haws. 113 pages.

Book of Mormon
Dictionary
Paper Covers

25c
40c
Leather
65c
EnsiJ.{n Publishing House
Independence, :Mo.
Cloth Boards

I

For further information call.

10 per cent of gl'oss recipta go to Palestine
Miadon

T. A JOHN!'!ON, Agent. I

PRICE, $75

50

Sunday·~~l~o~~r~i~~~~~ 1~c,~.~1Ji~~:o}~~~ ~~-~;l:.l~zen..

"

Address all orders and make h.Jl remfttanets
payablo to

.60c
.75c

ENSIGN l't:BLISIIING HOUSE,
}.;>;DEPEXDKXCE, ::0.10.

ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Send for "The Royalllook,'' 32
pag-es oft \·epwriter information

Independence, Mo.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

-the finest. typewriter catalog

ever issued. Yours fm· a postal

Marvelous Manifestations

card.

UNITED ORDER OF ENOCH HOUSE.

00

1fiY' SESO for our complete Catalogue of Church
Publications.
Anyone desiring to obtain anr book not listed
~'~~·:~~ :1~0~:~;;?-~~l~~~~~t\~il~ ~;i~'t_f prices. We

Printed on heavy enamel paper

ln'fine heavy paper coven
Fine gold cmboucd doth covers

35
50
25

I

With over 60 views

writen do not have

l!>

10

Autunm Leaves,

PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED

and many new and valuable pal·
ented feature& that other type

We have special low fares to points
in the above states from March
15th to April 15th inclusive.

50

'Evanclia Lost,'' a duet for soprano and
tenor; words by]. Cole l\Ivxon, music
by Prof. W. H. Lei b. Each ...
10
\\'e also take orders tor all the Herald Office
publications and subscriptions for the Herald and

Our Missionaries in
Bible Lands
Has Two-Color Ribbon,
Back-spacer, ~abulator,

25

Library Rules·
Circulating Library Rule::. 1 pages, per dozen ..... I{'
Local Library Rules, per dozen ...

----------·----·[

Wyomi~g

in cloth ..

headmgs. 48 pages. Price, paper cover
cloth, 15c; leather, . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .
"The Book of 1\Iormon Vimlicated," by
Elder I. M. Smith; 112 pages; cloth....
Paper .. .. .. ..
.. .
,
"Faulty Creeds," by Elder R. C. E,;ans;
each 20 cents; 6 for ....... , .......... , . 1
,Blank Pre:aching Notices, siz'e Yx12 inches
50 for 30c; 100 for.......... . . . . . . .. .. .

Leominster. :'ll.tss.

Nevada
Oregon
Utah
Washington

Price

In paper cover, lSc; 2 for ............ .,.
"H~rlbut'sRevisedNormaiLessons,"

==============l··;~~;ri~;~·i·i{~.i~;~~~~~·::·:--·b;:--E·id~~· ..Ai~i~·
ENSIGN PUBLICATIONf.:
!~~~s~~~d b~~~!~i~:r~~~~dr~~'de~b:ut~j~~~

STANDARD
TYPEWRITER

IQ

05

Alvm Kmsley. 118 pa,ges. Price, paper
cover, 25c; cloth CO\'er, 40c; leather,.... 65
"S~bbatarian Theones a Delusion," by

Lamoni, Iowa.

ROYAL

25
25

.' .':: .':: .':: ig

·reacher's Diaries ................................................

Five per cent per nnnum interest paid on time depo~its

Arizon~

ophet or God. ?" br

!f~~~~~gr:~~~f,~c ~~e~\:~ ~-A~(;~n~1fa1~in~0ciidtJ~~ g;:r;;~r~~~J~h ~~-~.~.~~~:'.:::~.~~

Offict!: Rooms U, 10 and 11, Hedrick Building.

British Columbia,
California
Colorado
Idaho
Montana

a

Elder E. Ranni ...
UIJ to $1.200.
From Palmyra to Indercndel\ce." by ~n.;er R.
Head and [oot
Etzenhonser: 444 IlBI!eS, paper bindtn~.............. 68
ers $'1, Sll, ~H .. and up to "Spiritual Gifts and the Seer of Palmyra " b

bungalows to select from and can find what you
wa_ut on most any price and term. Correspon·
dence soliciled.

Special one way Colonist rates B.nd excursion fares, to the
Northwest, as follows:
to points,

The Book of

IH: f::.:!i~·;!~~.o~~~g~~fn: II ~~~::d,~~~~~~~ ';· :::~;:r~~-~7~;~:: bv nldnr

Write me for booklet showinl{ you full description, also plat. Easy payments can be, made.
l have over two hundred cottages, houses and

343 Lancast<•r St.

17, 1913

REVISED AND ENLARGED.

ROYAL TYPEWRITER CO.

low Round-Trip fares
To the South, Southeast and Southwest
ALABAMA
CUBA
FLORIDA

Via

GEORGIA
MISSISSIPPI
SO. CAROLINA
LOUISIANA NEW MEXICO TEXAS
MEXICO •
NO. CAROLINA

•Chicago & Alton

R. R.

"THE ONLY W.AAY"
-TO-

Mobile, Ala.,

lly Daniel

Havana, Cuba,
$79.00
Jacksonville, Fla., $42.50

Albuquerque,N.M.$40.52
Houston, Tex.,
$30.52

Tampa, Fla.,

$54.10

Charleston, So.C., $40.85

Augusta, Ga.,
New Orleans, La.,
Mexico City,Mex.,
Gulfport, Miss.,

$35.351 Dallas, Tex.,
$33.00 FL Worth, Tex.,
$:0.!
Galveston, Tex.,
$34.30 San~tonio, Tex.,

71

Eight copies

$19.87
$19.87
$32.52
$31.92

SERMON PAMPHLETS:

I

For full pa.rticulau of these and many

"l<<m' ol Te.chingFonnd in <h< Bone of Mocmon'

other altracti\·e trips, call upon

R.. P. PRICE, Ticket Agent
.
CHICAGO & ALTON R. R.
Independence, Mo.

20c
35c
50c

$1.00

"\Vhat We Believe," the Epitome of
Faith, with quotations given in full;
50 for 20c; per 100 35c; per dozen...... 05

Tickets •.m sale until APRIL 30, 1913 Final return limil,]une I, 1913
Don , ~~~~ thi' OPf<l:wnil:y to vi!it the Sunny South.

~lacGregor

PRICES
Single copy
Two copies
'!'hree copies

; $33.00. Las Vegas, N.M., . $37.52

j

Compiled by Joseph Ferris. 3 for 5c: tsc a dozen.
orSJ.il<'lpertoo.
·-1·ne Latter uar ~amts: w no Juc 1ncyi'" by
Elder T. \V. \\'illiams. t5c per dozen. 3 for 5 cents
;:il.OilperlG3.
"Future Punishm~nt," by Elder R. C. Evans.
"The Book of Mormon; Evidcnceso! lt.<~.Divlntt?~
by Eider R. C. Evans.

Se~ond Chur~b.

Ohio and

L. Bear, Jr., president, 211

Third Cburl'b. Third and
H
. Pickering, president, 2004
S. ·Fourth Street.
·
st. l.oullf, !llo., Glascow Ave. and Dickson

St. R. Archibald, president.
Onmlm, Nel1, 1 'l'wenty-lourth and Ohio Stg.,
:\1. A. Peterson, president, 1817 N. 20th St.
nrooldyn, N. Y,- Park Place and Schenectady Ave.
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reasons why that this condiiiot1 ui thing;;; ;;;;>i:;t:;, h: th"'-.~ "'~
are expecting too much •lf the miuistr}-, and the lay members
are not doing their part of the work entrusted to us all.
I look upon the organization of Hie church iu branches
at $1,00 per year.
and districts as homes for those whom w~ brinf{ into the
CH,\RLES FRY, EDITOR
W. '1'1. DEA:\1, Bus. MANACER
church, and until these branches and districts become so far
In writing concerning subsqriotions. always giye the nam~ of the
advanced that they may take the raw material th~l is gathPost Office to which your [laper has been I:Oifll(, as b}' so domg the
ered from the world and educate them and make them latte~
l!~!'! of houu in lookim: for it may be avoided.
\Vhen <icslrill£ n change of address aiwars giv~: il1e ulcl ;;,:; ·,ye!!
day saint5 indeed, we ure not h0Jling for any great progress
as the new address. and when scnding.su.bscriptlons alwal'S state
to be made in the preaching of the word outside. Aud
whether it Is a renewal or a new subscnptton.
1
·
re preferable. If coin is
hence I believe, that while in the inception of the worlc, the
not lose out and then en·
sure and sign your name
burden of its success largely depended upon those whom the
church :;ent out to prcp.cb th~ g-ospel today, to a large
o not 'g~~ ~~~~c;~~~ ~~te~~ecJ1~~
tlon on same s 1eet wit 1t 1at which is of a business nature.
extent that burden has rolled from the shoulders of the min·
Address all letters and make all remittances pal· able to
islry and rests upon the membership. And until we recogE~SIG:-.1 PUBLISHING HOUSE. Independence. Mo.
nize the fact that auy position in this church is 0. sanctified
one, JUst as.holy a positio·u as can possibly be occupied by
the man that standS behind the sacred desk, and that any
NOTES ON THE CONFERENCE.
position in this church that we may bold, whether it shall be
Discussion upon the rules of representation oc- the higllest office within the gilt of the people or tLe calJiog
cupied three days, and among_ other things proved of God, or simply a membership in the church, should be
consecrated to the service of God fully and completely, we
that in the Reorganized church there is full free- 5ball not succeed to the extent that we hope to succeed.
dom of thought and utterance. While the church
We are wont to look upon lbe individual U1al stands be·
believes in revelation, the Lord has never assumed hind the sacred desk, or one who holds that mysterious
the task of directing the church in every detail, position to some, called the priesthood as th~ only oue who
leaving such matters to be worked mlt by the body can \~·otk in the church, and that we have not very much to
do; but I believe in that revelation that ha;; been given to the
according to the wisdom of !ts members as based
church in recent years where it is saitl, "The responsibility
upon the things reveaied. One of such matters is or care of this work rests upon all; and each and every indi·
the.rules of representation, and it is not strange 'vidual should occupy according to the gifts of God unto
that the many members should have different opin- them." And I believe that the man who can live his religion,
ions, and· claim the right of expressing them. It. the individual who may, by example, shou to the worJd the
benefits of the gospel of Jesus Christ, is doing a mig-hty work
expressing their vie,vs, the members of the church for the ad ..,ancement of this work, a mightie1· work than the
present as delegates stood equally with the apos- individual can do who goes out into this world aud preaches
tles or even the preEident, so that the discussion the gospel unto the people.
The local man comes in contact directly with those with
was full and free. Every member of the conferwhom he is thoroughly acquainted, I may go into a neigh·
ence was also free from any official restraint in
borhood and be a perfect stranger unto the people; they may
voting upon this, as upon all other questions.
recognize that I can present the gospel of Jesus Christ
Loyalty to the work and the spirit of self-sacri- eloquently and convincingly, but. one of the little lines of
fice was shown by many of the high priests and poetry that has impressed itself upon my mind many times
elders in vcting for the majority report from the is the tb.ol1~ht prcsented-I don't know who the author is,
committee on revising the rules _of representation, but in a little poem called Easterlide-the la&t line of the first
verse reatls:knowing that if it carried they would be deprived
"But we watch for the signs of his living, in the lives of
of any ex-officio rights in the general conference. the children of men."
One of the interesting arHi entertaing features
"i"be -~ye~ of the'! worHI·are .Jf'Oii us';.lin!l they am wah·h_.
of the conference is the illustrated hymns sung by ing for the signs of the value of our message in the lives of
the choir preceding the evening s~rvices, illustrat- tbe children of men; and I believe that that is the essential
ed by stereoptican views by Rudolph Etzenhouser. thing for us to hold al\vays before the people, that every
calling, tl10t1gh humllle it may he, occupying even as a mem·
Such helps n:li~:ve the strain of studiously listen- ber of the chun:h, is just as roacre"d, just as worth}' of being
ing to papers, speeches, and sermons '\hich so sanctified, as tbe individual who occupies in the priesthood,
And unlll we can come to that conclusion and work upon
soon weary the mind.
The adoption of the revelation brings a radical that illle, and so place ourselves in the comlitiou that we may
change to the quorum of the twelve. Four young be an example to tho~e who come in from the outs:de, we
shall fail to nmguify our calling-a'! a clmrch.
men are cal1ed to cccupy in the place of othe:rs of
greater years "ho are called tootht:r positicns, or
reh:a~ed bEcause o{ cld age.
One of tLC"!':e is· \VilTHE GENERAL CONFERENCE.
liarn H. Kelley who was called to be an apOstle by
(Continued from laii~ ·,o·cek)
the re,·elation of 18/3, thus completing forty yearS
of active service in that responsible vosition. I..
The evening strvice '\as prcctded by a number
N. \Vhite and J. \V. \\'ight also released were
of songs by the tr.en's chorus, and illustratt-d with
called·to that office in 1697 ar.d thus speOt sh~ s.te:reopticon vie\\5, I\1. H. Bond presided and V.
teen years in the quorum. Frederick A. Smith en- ~I. Goodrich preached rhe ~t:llnUD.
tered (he quorum in 1902 and labored as an apostle
Tt:ESDAY, APRIL 15TH.
eleven yea1S. He has Ecarcely pa~sed middle age,
B. J. Scott and \Ym. Bradbury had charge of
and his present call to the eYangelical work leaves
the morning prayer service, and the sermon· .at
him many years of vigorous manhood for that ser10:45 was by H. N. Hansen, assisted by John Harp.
vice if his life shall be spared.
BUSINESS SESSION.
Three of the young men, viz., J. E. Keller who
The afternoon sessic•n was opened by Pres. F.
is a son of W. H. Kelley, Wm. Aylor, and Paul
M. Hanson are well known in the church, having M. Smith, R.C. Russell offered prayer.
"After the reading of the minutes, a report was
spent a number of ytars in missionary work. The
fourth, James A. Gillen, though having not been read from the \Voman's Auxiliary for Soci<>.t Service.
engaged in the active missionary field, has labored This report showed the existence of the following
departinents; home and child welfare, literary
locally and has been successful. Brn. Hanson and
and
educational. eugenics,
domestic science,
Gillen were not in attendance at the conference
r~nd
aid,
young woman's departbut came in answer to telegraphic cail, tht! former sewmg
from Los Angeles, Cal., and the latter from Inde- ment. Forty-four new locals had been organized
during the year, and· two district organizations,
pendence,· Mo.
making 1n all sixty-nine locals and four district orThe male chorus which rendered excellent serganizations. The _officers for the ensuing year are
vice at former conferences has been revived and
during the year the individuai members will pre-- president, Mrs. Mrs. B. C. Smith; vice-president,
pare for more efficient service at tbt next confer- ~Irs. S. R. Burgessi secretary, Mrs. D. J. Krahli
treasurer, Mrs. ]. A. Gardner.
• ,
ence.
The Religio-Literary society reported the work
of
the
convention
held
April
2-3.
ADDRESS OF H. 0. SMITH AT THE Fl.K:OY ~ESSION OF
A report from F. M. Smith, secretary of the
CONFERENCE, APRIL 6TH
Twenty-five ;-·ears ago this sprin~ I was ~elected to be First Presidency relative !c ~!Je general choir moveordained to the office ot Sev~nty, aud i have been in the ment was read. The report embodied ar.: account
field continnnlly from that time until the present occupying of the work done by Alhert N. Hoxie, Jr., appointin that pw· ·cu:,tr office. My ?.bsociation with the work and
ed· last year as general chorister showing that the
its needs !:: t!O taught u·~ ']\lite a number of things. One of
the thing:: thr>'. ;!_ :on fronting us today is the ')evelo.pment of choir movement had spread .to many branches
the chur-·!.! ibf-:! We :;ometimes wonder why it is that the throughout the_, church. The purpose i~ to con.
w!:!rld 3-:ems toLe iw.lifferent, ami I believe that one ot the tinue the work ai:.d hring the variou.:. musicians
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and choirs tc a unity of work. The appointment
of Bro. Hoxie by the presidency as general chorw
ister was approved by the body.
The chair announced the reception of a tele~
gram from J. A. Gillen, Independence, Mo., in
'which he stated willingness_ to a~cept the apostle.
ship in harmony with the revelation. This in rew
ply to a dispatch from the president o£ the conference.
A communication from Pres. F. M. Smith,
was read:
Lamoni, Ia., April14.
To the General Conference:
It will he remembered that the presidency appointed a
delegate to the Third National Peace Cong:ress which was
held at Baltimore in .\lay, 19U, and our appointment was
later approved by the Conference of 1912. The Fourth
National Peace Congress will be held in St. Louis uext
month, and we think it to our interest to ba\'C' Uelegates in
attendance at that Congress, The Presidency desires that
the coo lerence shall authorize them to appoint delegates to
this Congress who may go with credentials showing tlmt the
appointment is authorized by our annual conference. \Vhile
in Washington last month the undersigned bad the matter
under discussion with Benjamin Trueblood, Secretary of the
American Peace Society, and he reqnested that we have del·
egates in atlt:udance.
Respectfully submitted,
Frederick M. Smith,
Secretary Presidency,
A motion prevailed that the presidency be
authorized to appoint delegates to the peace conference at St. Louis.
A report from the quorum of twelve was presented as follows:

A question arisin~ in oue of our districts touching what
is required oi a candidate rec!llestin~ baptism and the method
to be pursued to make that Uesire known, was presentetl to
the Quorum of thE: Tweh·e and the followiug action had
thereob, and is hereby submitted to your honorable body
for appro\·ai:
Resoh·ed that we arc of the opiuion tiNt all that is nee·
essary is for the candidate to satisfy tile church authorities
that he is worthy and that it is not uec~ssary to make a pubiic requGst.
Very respectfully submitted, ·
F. A. Smith, Sec. Tweh·e.
The report was adopted.
The committee to which was referred a matter
of uniformly reporting the priesthood, recommended that the report forms be left as they are. .-\
motion to adopt was lost.
That part of the historians report relating to
the cd~bration o[ the opening of the Keokuk
dam was
called for and read. The matter
of sending a representative was referred to the
presidency, minister in charge, presiding bishop,
and historian.
The exective committee of the general Sunday
school association presented a piea for the publication of the Juvenile History of the church. It
was rde:r-:orl to hnard of publication and historian.
A communication from the joint quorum;; of elrlers providing that letters of removal be issued by
branches to other branches direct, rather than to
the members removing and that the officers of
branches shall see that such transfer is made. It
was adopted.
The following on revision of the Book of Rnles
was moved.
\Vhereas, the rules of parliame.ntary practict: as now
used by the church are in"complete in many resper:ts, and
\\'hereas, some confusion has arisen in regard to points
of proceedure that are not therein contained, or are not suffi·
ciently set forth, thereiore be it
Resoh·ed, that <a committee be appointed at thi:: conference f,;r the ru~po:;-e of makml{ a thorough re\·ision of the
book of Rules of Order aml Debate; to rearrange, uuJt:i" a
single beading, all matter pertaining to any particular subject,
or division of subject in said book; to add such other matter
as may be found advisable wh1ch is not now eontai11ed there·
in; and to prepare a concise and comprehensive chart or
map. as an aid-to parliamentary usage. Said committee to
report their work in detail to the General Conference of 1914
for action thereon.
A. B. Phillipo:.
U. \V. Greene,
It was moved to adopt.
It was moved to refer to the committee on representation appointed last year, consisting of F.
M. Smith, E. L, Kelley, ]. A. Tanner, F. M. Sheehy, and H. 0. Smith. It was SC• referred, after
hhich A. B. Phi] ips was added to the committee.
They are to report to the next conference.
lCont!nned on Pace~)·
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INDEt~ENDENCE ITMES.
The editor with others wi.Jo. had been in attendance at
the general conference at Lamoni, Jowu, returned home on
Monday evening, the conference having adjourned at U a.m.
of that day. :rhe concensus of opinion was that the confer·
ence just dosed wns the best ever held by the Reorganization.
Bro. Peter PQtersou, father of J. \V, Petcrsuo, died on
Suutlay morning, Closing an e\'eutfullife. The funeral was
held nt the church on :-olouday at 3 p. m., Bro. T. \V. Chat·
· buru prea:::hiug the sermon.
Other. recent dealha arc Sr. Carrie Helena Sterrett who
died April 15th at the age of 51 years, and Bro. L. N. ToUr
who died April 18th aged 50 years.
SACRED CONCERT.

This coming Sunday evening instead of ihe regular
preaching service, there will be a gi\'en a sacred ~oncert at
the stone church, by a chorus of the combined choirs of the,
K. C. churches and Indepeo~ence churches. Se\·e·ral chorus
numbers will be given, assi~:~h:J by im;trumental numbers
and under the direction of our general chorister, Albert N,
Hoxie, Jr.. of Philadelphia. Bro. Hoxie is b.ere in the inter·
est of the geoernl chorus 010\'Cfllent tor the coming year, and
which started with SU('h F,rand suCcess with the conference
just closed,
Choir members of abo\'e churches who have been wo:-k·
ing on the "conference series" anthems please notice-:-that
their ateendance is requested at rehearsal this Thursday
evening and Sunday afternoon at 4:15, (both rehearsals).
HOLDEN BRANCH.
Some ha\'e returned from general conference and report
a good conference. Saints are feelings tliaukful that once
more God has spoken to us through our aged worthy
president, Bro. joseph.
Easter Sunday two buds of promise were buried beneath
the liquid waves to follow our Lord and Sa\'ior; May, the
daughter of Bro. and Sr. H. E. Moler, and the eldest daugh·
ter of Bro. and Sr. J. Paxton, the Spirit of the Master being
present accepting the act of the little girls.
Since last report Bishop Bullard bas been with us teach·
ing us the temporal law, also giving a good sermon nn the
resurrection; Bro. Harold Bullard who is always a welcome
visitor, especially among the youu~er saints, was with us on
the 13th.
Our prayer meetings are encouraging and are marked
with a good, degree of the Spirit of God, On the 13th the
Spirit counseled· us to not slacken our efforts and God would
be with us in power, Two .Young brothers were also spoken
to, encouraging them in their efforts, which was not only a
comfort to tltem but to us as a branch. Diligeocec aud
activity we're required of the youth of the branch. All felt
to lift up their voices and sing "The Spirit of God hke a fire
is burning.
On tlle 20th we enjoyed a sermon from our for~:ner9 presi:
dent, Bro. A. H. Parsons.
Reli)::io prayer sen·ice on the 11th after lesson study
showed signs of activity and life among our Relig!aD3. Bro.
and Sr. Runnells from Illinois, and Bro. and Sr. N. Madden
from Kansas City participated in the same.
A. A. S.

WARREN, Ohio, March 8.
Editor Emhm:-\Vc ar~ neither dead nor asleep. We
were isolated from the work for a long time but God sent
some of his good servants. to preach to us. Brother Brown
and Bro. Becker and R. C. Miller came with the tent and
stayed SIX weeks and what a good time we had. May God
bless his servants everywhere. They may he with the Holy
Spirit, is my prayer.
Then before the elders went away they organized a
Sunday school, and a Book of Mormon class. Preaching
every Sunday night by Brother johnnie Baldwin of Niles.
Oh he is a fine man, a good shepherd over his flock. May
God bless hi1n in his efforts in this work.
A!'ain the death angel has entered 011r home and taken
my brothcr·in·lav: to his longed for home. He did not be·
long to the church. He was deaf so be could not hear \'ery
well, and I suppose that ga\'e less interest in preaching.
·
I have not been very well of late. I ask the interest in all'
the saints's prayers that I may get strong again. My wife
is criopled up with rheumatism.
\Ve remain your brother and sister in the one faith,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Fishel.

FisHER, Ark., March 13,
Editor !£ush;11:-As I have been in the cLurch eight
years and have not troubled your cqlumns before I cannot
keep from expressing my gratitude to Him who is eddeutly
ruling this church and kingdom.
Bro. J. T. Riley and W. R. Smith just closed a three
week's meeting 5uuday night, March 9. Tbere was good
interest all thr<lugh the meetings and many were com•mced
of the truth of the angel's message but only lour obeyed,
\Ve feel a special interest in one young lady of tender years,
Miss Helen Dixon who at the time of the meetings was visit
ing her brother at this place was com·inced this was the
"LorJ's work and demanded baptism. We trust the Spirit of
the Master will go with her to her home, to tbe couvincing
of her friends and relatives.
This town, you may remember, was the hattle·g:round
last summer between Bro. Riley and a i'.Ir. Sto!.:<:iaud of the
Christian faith. At that hme we had but tl'-'-' :· ·u.bers, Bro.
I. M. Goodin and wife, but those two did tbei• :·:1} m 1\·arning their neighbors. Our branch was organizc•J Februaq•
28, \\ith 21 members, to be known as the Fisher Brauch,
We ha\'e two <::>ffic.:rs, Bro. Goodin, priest 2.nd myself teach-

er.
'Vhile t!.H• Oretl:fren were preaching there were two no·
tices tacked. .:.~:, om: on the church and one on the house
where ~he.elJ~:~ were staying, warnin~ the "Mormon preach·
el"3"to get ;lt.:!. -·i luwn bei•ne sun-down, and telling them
tbey ffi'l!il :<':Ji t•r<?~ .1ize a branch or Sundar school or they

would get lead. The brotbers had intended leaving tile
next day, but that night BrO. Riley said lle had received an
invitation to _.stay longer and -then read the notice. They
stayed anOther week, and bad good crowds. One night
while Bro .. Riley was on bis way home some someone began
stoning him, only one stouc hitting him.
It does me good after being in the far northwest "where
I found this gospel" to relurn and find many of my old ns·
socintes interested. along with myself. How many times
bave I prnyed the Master, that the truth might be planted
here. Evm· ~lraying tbat we may all. strive to overcome ali
evil desires and practices and to t;;omc up higher,
Your co· laborer for Christ
Geo. Gordon.
BELLEVILLE, Kan., ~larch 11.
Edilo1 Eusl![n:-\Ve have oeen:taking the paper for qnite
awhile and I do love to read thelll over, that is all we have
to help ua alcug in this graud ;voi'k.
We have no branch .here as there are only six saints here
and very seldom do we hear any preaching. Bro. Showers
was here last fall and preached one sermon, and 1t did seem
so grand that we _could even hear one sermon for our Bonis to
feed upon. I wish the ministers cOuld come to this place
oftCner, for this place is very much iu need oJ true gospel
workers. They call us Mormons here.
I am passmg our ENSIGN around to our neighbors and
friends. I thougbt it might possibly do some good, and 1
ask the· prayers of all Ute saints that the Lord's blessing may
rest upon this place.
Your sister in gospel bonds,
Mrs. C. E. Stillwell.

lkuE IsLAND, Ill., Marcb 11.
Dt!ar .Ailsi![n:-just a few lines to let you know we are
still alive and doing business at the same old stand {West
Pullman). At present we are holding a series of meetings,
Bro. David Dowker our Chicago missionary being the
speaker. So far a few outsiders have attended, but we feel
that we are giving the people an opportunity to bear the gos· ·
pel if they will but come.
Tbere are no saints in this place that I know of. If any
one k'nows of any living here let us know and we will hunt
them up, or if you have friends whom you think would listen
to the truth write us aod we will try and interest them.
Should any saints know of families or members of the
churcll living in West Pullman, Pullman, or Ro.sland, please
gi\'e me their address and we will bunt tllem up.
Ever praying for the progress of the truth, iu bonds,
R. N. Burwell.
•279 Burr Oak A\'e,
MILROY, March 13.
Dt!ar Ensifrn:~As I ba.ve no church to go to to bear my
testimouv I will write a few words to your columns to tell the
brothers. and sisters what tbe Lord is doing for us, He is
blessing tis with good heaiUJ<o.ud we are trying to live as near
right as we can. I sometimes think I am not doing all I can,
but what else can I do onl~· to put my whole trust in God?
The people here seem hardened against this latter day work
an1 will not try to learo the difference between our church
and tile Utah church. There are Chistiau people here and
they are good people in their faith and trying to do the right
thing.
I hope some day tbere will be an elder come around at!d
preach some of this true gospel to them. I have been reading
Bro. J. S. Roth's sermon in the ENSIGN of February 20th. 1
do not see why it people would read this sermon how they
could deny this latter day gospel, it is so plain. There is
nothing that could turn me, becaust! I know it is true. I
wish we could lh·c where we could go to church and Sunday
school every Sunday. The saints wOo have these privileges
do not know what it is to be without a church of the true
gospel, but we will watch and pray for the better time to
come and live the best we can,
Ever your brother,
john Eulitt.

THmiPSON\'tLLE, Ill., March 20.
Edllor Ensif;n:~I wish io write a few lines this evening.
I don't know mucb about the saints. I have heard Bro.
Fields and two Bro. Smiths. Bro. Fields preached some
good doctrine. He preached you could go to hell and get
out. How can any one believe such doctrine as that? I am
so sc •• y to tbmk some people has put Joseph Smith ahead of
God, 1 think God is first of all. The saints will lay the
Bible down, pick up little pamphlets and take U.em just be.
cause they have Joseph Smith's name, I wijh some one
would tell oe where joseph Smith's name could be found in
the Bible. The samts have printed that "Christian".was not
given by God. I never have found Latter Day Saints in the
Bible. I have seen saints. 1 don't think God put latter-day
to saints. Piease tell me where lu fiuU LaltCr Day Saints in
the B1ble and Joe Smith's n"ame. I want to bear from you.
I say if there is no religious people but Latter Day Saints. I
say God has nothing to do with religion. So I wish !:o hear
from you soon and you can answer these questions written by
Eva Clem.
Our friend is quite mistaken is regard to Latter Day
Saints putting Joseph Smith ahead ot God. Joseph Smith
was but a man whom God called and used in the work of
restoring the _gospel, and re-establishing his kingdom:~again
upon earth, and in no wise takes the place of God or Christ.
All his teachings pointed men to Christ as their Savior, and
to the gospel as taught in the Bible as the means of salvation,
It is not essential that the names ot Joseph Smith, and
Latter Day Saints should be found in the Bible, any more
than that the names of Martin Lutner, JOhn \Vesley and
othr.rs, or the names of Methodists, Baptists, Presbyterians,
etc. Even the name of jesus Christ is not found in the Old
Testament, and not until the time of his coming does the
Bible mention it. The name "Christian" is mentioned but
three times in the Bi~k. ;:.nd j.., silowtl w be d. term of
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derision. (Acts 11:26; 26:28; 2 Peter 4:16). God's people
were called ''saints'' in all ages, and the name is found in all
parts of the B1llle. \Ve bope our sister will conhnue her in·
vestigations until sbe learns all the £acts aud comes to a
knowledge of tll'e ttuth.-Editor.

KILGORE, Nebr., March 18,
Dc•ar Fnsij;n:~l feel I would like to say a few words to
the saints ahhough my few words may not be as iutereshng
as others. My daughter and myself are the only Latter Day
Saints here. All the sermons we hear we ~ct in the ENsiGN.
\Vc enjoy reading the sermons aud also the letters from the
brothers, nod we a?k the saints to pray for us.
We have many trials. My baby is twenty-three years old
in June, and she is partly. blind. She is the only child of my
family that belongs to the church. Dear brothers and sisters,
pray for U!l that we may overcome and all be one in Christ
Jesus the living Head.
Your i.,.olated sisterg,
Alice I. and Amanda j. Rogers.

HoT SPRINGs, Ark., ~farcb 24.
Dt•m· Emij;u:~As it has been some time since I have
troubled your {rand 9.Ud good pages I thought I would drop
you a few more lines as some of your readers may like to
b~ar something from this part of the great field of labor.
I n.rn still among the living and am glad of it for it gives
me. gn:at pleasure to do what little I can in my weak way to
ass1st Ill the spread ol this great latter day work. I am now
at the hot place in Arkansas but hope to be liberated this
evening and return home to visit loved ones for a few day5,
·then on to conference if the Lord wills.
I left home just after Christm~:J for the sonthcrn part of
my field. ·Stopped at Mansfield, La.; had a good meebng
there, some seemed to get interested at that place, I went
from there to Lake Charles, then from there to S :veet Lake.
Visited Bro. and Sr. Helms who lives at that place; preached
awhile tbere, bad some very good meetings but the most of
the people there are Frencl.1 and belong to the Catholic
ch_urc~, ~ .. some of them liked the sound of the gospel and
satd tt was the best that they ever heard. While I was in
that place I took a trip out ou the "Big Water:;"-the GnU
of Mexico, anJ saw many things that I never saw before. I
visited the great light house, watched the fishermen catch
oysters and they watched the preacher eat them. I also visited the orange orchards and ate oranges till I was satisfied
that I could not eat them all, Sent some to my wife by
parse! post.
I found plenty ot mosquitoes which were very large and
yet very friendly to a missionary, b11t I did not send any of
tbem home to my wife.
I went fmm there to Eros, La., where I joined Bro. I. ~L
Smith, We liave a small branch of the churcll there which
was organized by the writer fiw: years ago~the only branch
in Lousiana. Some few faithful saints there and some who
are not so laithful. \Ve had some very good meetings there
but Bro. Smith was called home from there so I was left
alone again.
I remained the~e a few days then went from there
to Fisher, Ark., where the writer met one Rev. F. M. Strick·
lin of the Church of Christ in debate last J unc. At the time
of the debate we only bad three saints at that place but at
the close of the debate we baptized six and in October we
visited them agam aud baptizeU four more, anU while there
this time we baptized five more and the end is not yet for a
number said to me, 11 \Vhen you come again we are going to
be baptized."
Bro. \V. R. Smith joineJ me at Fisber and we had a fine
meeting, a house full to preach to every night, the crowd
ttnning from 75 to 150, and Fisher is only a smatl plo..ce, not
over 200 in the town.
But \Vith all that good time we raised the devil, and he
sent us a notice to lea\'e Fioher and not Jet the sun go down
on us in Fisher, aud sa,•e trouble and lead. This was on
Sunday morning and we were going to close our meef _,'Jtr."t.
1
night, but when we got that notice we changed our nids so
that night instead of clol"ing I read the notice lo tlucrowd
and told them we wuuhl just take that as an invit-~n to
stay another week, So we gave out meetings to con :e.
It was a shock to to the town· when I read the nc e, the
people were all worked up over it. It made us more icnds,
Nine-tenths of the people are on our side and e om·
friends, There are but a very few that are against , and
they are sore over the debate, for they had tried srev times
to organize a church there but could not and to tlbk we
were getting ahead of them it was hard for them ·tchtand.
But thank the Lord we had the privilege of orgading a
branch of twenty-one noble saints there, and a :mday
school of forty-one to start with. And we did :not
aQ\'
lead either.
·
·
But the writer got a Campbellitc rock on the \1 ay home
oue night but we stayed with them just the same and the best
citizens of the town are all stirred up and say they will get
the partie3 that wrote the note and threw the rock yet.
While it is ~JOt all sunshine and _flowers along the path·
way of the missionary I am thankful that I am able to be
among them that have to suHer persecution for the gospel's
sake, and I hope and trust that I may be able to stand all
that may be required of me as a servant of Christ that at
the end 1 may with the rest of tbe saints receive a crown with
the redeemed.
I will clo:;e by saying good bye to all the saiDts and
friends in Arkansas and Louisiana. May God's blessings be
with you all and may we all labor for the spread of the gos•
pel and t~e redemption of Zion.
Your brother ip gospel bonds,
J. T. Riley.

it

INDEPENDENCE, Mo., April 17.
Edztor EusiE;n:-After so long a time wife and I have
b!A!n enabled under the blessing of of God to locate in lode·
pendencc, Mo. Happily we are located very near the S:~in!_<:~.- .....
church, being on a part of the old temple lot. I waE-?... .n:
patient of the saiut;; at the Sanitarium. I doD.'t wan~ to
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nnyone Hpeak against it, lts,-1 was the;e over twelve_ mouths
and was t;reatly _ blessed both spiritually and otherwise,

' Some say, "0, it is so noisy there!" 'true tllere iii some
noise, liut how could it be otherwi~e when tltere aroJ. so many
sick and the nurses constantly looking aHer them. How
could it be otherwise in au instihHiou of this kind? When
one goes there for treatment they must determine to put their
trust in God and not to worry nLJout anything. God bless
the Sanitarium, Graceland College and all these institutions
in the church, for they arc·of Him and are therefore worthy
of our heartiest support both morally and otherwise.
I hope while I' live to win souls to Christ. Life is too
short to fool it away. I would like the prayers of those who
have known me in the past. I want to so live that we shall
do what we can for Zion's redemption, May God bless us
a11 whether we be in Zion or elsewhere that we may fulfill
the design ol. God, is my de.sire and prayer.
C. J, Spurlock.
BELLAIR, Ills., March 18.
D~ar Emit[Jl:-I am young in this work, just ~ne year
the 25th of February, since 1 w.1.s baptized, by Elder L.
C. Moore, and I am thankful for the many blessings rec£oived
since that time. This is my fiist Jetter to our paper, and·
I hope I may say something that will encourage those that
need a word of cheer. Saints! let us be up and Going, and
not slumber for "The great day of the Lord is near and
hasteth greatly." Zeph. 1:14.
As a band of workers we are trying to make our new
holl)e as pleasauf as possible; it seems that our t;tsk has
been ''slow" but we hope to be ''sure." The local elder has
preacbin" every two weeks. \Ve ha\'e Sunday school every
Sunday; prayer meeting on Wednesday nights.
We hope to push onward and upward, and be ~mong
those that shall be gathered home to Ziou.
Bro. S. S. Smith was with us not long aho and baptized
two precious souls, ahd mauy more seemed intererested.
God would have us be valiant soldiers in this warfare, so let
us humbly do what He commands.
Ever praying tor the advancement of this work,
1 am your sister in gospel bonds
·
Mrs. Lucy Harris.

PANA, Ill., April 13.
Dmr Emit[II!-It has been many yt"ars since I contrib·
uted to your columns, but I have just been reading Bro. Bul·
lard's sermon in the ENSIGN of :O.Jarch 27th and I felt im·
pressed to write a few lines and express my desires and hopes
in the gospel. I have been a member of the church twenty·
three }'ears, having been baptized by Bro. Rudolph Etzen·
houser when J was but fourteen years old. I have enjoyed
many blessing both spiritual and temporal. I realize the
baud of Gnd over me and mine at all times, and ever since
m} earliest recollection I can see where my life has been
spared at different times when to all human appearances I
was beyond recall, but God ,;aw a purpose away beyond
what the human couhl discern and spared my life and I
trust it bas been for a grand and noble purpose in Him. I
have passed through some of the dark and cloudy scenes of life
as well as throu~h maoy bright ones. Over a year ago I was
caUed upou to give up dear companion and I felt at that
time that it was almost more than I tould bear as I was left
with a family to care for and although some of them were
old enouf:.h.to make a living yet I felt that the burden of
teaching them and bduging them up in gospel ways was
more than 1 was fitted for alone, but 1 have striven to keep
them in Sunday School and have done Ill}' best to i11struct
lhem"'n the ways of the Lord and they have been a ~real
stay ''? me and their advice in spiritual thiogs are better per·
haps \han many older m years would give as they seem to
see the necesstly of keepiug our tithm~ aud ullerings paid up.
They all belong to the church but the youngest boy and be
is nnt old enough until September.
\Yhile I have felt many times that my burdens were
very1; 1ieavy I have also been made to realize that God has
bee11:. ~father indeed unto us and 1 praise Him for his good·
ncss:~'e.I am very anxious to locate my family in the regions
rou.[ . about .Zion as our hearts aml souls long to be in a
bra~ n where we can have good church privile~s and we
warl11 ? so. lh•e and prepare ourselves so that when an op·.
portt:: 5 tty ts offered we may able to abide in Zion by keep·
ing H. 2 ' whole law. I truly rejoice in the gospel and I want
to so 1ve that neither I nor my children wtll ever bnng re·
proa... · upon this glorious work.
HOping that Zion will prOsper and arise and pnt on her
beautiful garments and that her lriumph will soon be complete I beg to remain a well wisher and a hopeful saint.
~Irs. Nellie Sharrock.

=
=

ARTIC~

ever, and do not hold aoyt~h1g in common any i~ a constitutional-amendment forbidding the pracmore than other Christian churches may hold doc- tice of polygamy. Make it a crime against the
trines common to the Utah church, except, possibly, !ederal.law, and it will l:.e enforc~d. but as long as
in origin, and name. Both churches are known 1t contmues under the regulation of local forces it
as the Latter Day Saints church.
will be winked at.
This came about beca-use of a common origin.
For the Right.
The church represented by the local congregation
H. O.Smith.
worshipping on Claflin street, was organized in
Pastor Claflin St. Church.
1830 in western New York, and ·continued as one Fall River Evc;ling i'{avs, Jan. 22, 1913.
church until the year 1844. In this year one Brigham, becoming ambitious to lead the church, and,
as we believe, desiring to introduce doctrines, or
DILIGENCE.
practices of a criminal nature, withdrew from the
"Wherefore then rather, bretbreu, give diligence to
church, ahd with what follOwers he could persuade make your calling and election sure. "-2 Pet. 1:10.
"Keep thy heart with all .diligence, for out of it are the
to go with him (about 10,000) went West and
issues of life, "-Pro. 4:23.
·
established what is nmv kriown as the :Mormon
The first definitiOn given by \Vebster to the
Church of Utah. The migration to Utah occurred
in 1847, or to speak !lccurately it began in 1845 word diligence is "Steady application," therefure
and '46, and the first settlers entered Utah July 24, we desire to bear this thought in mind as we ex9
amiae in brief a few of the thoughts contained in
1847,
Utah was unorganized territoity, at that time, the foregoing texts, as they are pregnant with good
and here, away from civili~ation, the doctrine of thoughts and we would like to draw especial attenpolygamy, blood atonement, and similar criminal tion to at least one or two that seem to be paramount.
doctriries and practices were introduced.
Paraphrasing the language of Peter \'.'e have
Those who refused to folJow Brigham Young to
the \Vest, came together and formed what is now him admonishing those to whom he' wrote (and it
knowp. as the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ was unto all theffi that have obtained like precious
of Latter Day Saints. This organization has perw faith with us that he is addressing his epistle) to
sistently with great zeal, oppose the doctrines or a make a steady application to make sure their salcriminal nature practiced by the people in Utah. vation, in other words, don't expect to reach the
It established a mission in Utah in 1863, preceeding perfect standard in one bound, but apply yourselves·
other Christian churches by at least two years, steadily with the things that make for life that as
and has maintained that m~ssion uninterruptedly the days go by you may approach nearer the divine
ideal and thus build wisely and well a charar.ter
·since that time.
It early recognized the dangerous doctrines, that wil' tand "the test of time and insure to us
politically, of the Mormon church, and took steps life here and hereafter. It will hardly do for us to
to put. itself upol"! record as opposed to them. ftt rest our case in the mere observance of outward
a semt-annual conference held in Council Bluffs, ordinances, nor yet in the idea that the gospel is
Iowa, September 8, 1875, a committee was appinted true and that therefore, if we nominally become a
to draft a memorial to Congress setting forth the member of the church, we are insured the blessed
views of the church upon this question. Six {11onths gift of eternal life.
The text suggests to us the thought of steadily
after this committee brOught in its report, anrl on
the 12th day of April, ·th"e memorial was adopted applying oursel_ves to become acquainted with the
by the church in general conference. I quote from Christ life anci Christ' character, that we might
know the real merits thereof; become acquainted
this memorial as follo.ws:
"\Ve would respectfully represent that from our with the forces that develop such a life, and then
study
out a means by which those characteristics may
knO\vledge of the teachings and practices of the
Utah church organization, it is opposed to all free be implanted in our own lives. If we thus learn of
governments, a·nd especially to the government of the Christ, become familiar with his laws, and
the United States; in proof of which we refer to the through obedience become a partaker of his divine
following dec1arations from their leading men, and Spirit, and then diligently apply tho3ci things to
our every day lives, we will make quite sure our
published by· themselves:''
"Our ecclesiastical government is the govern- calling and election.
A steady application then o£ the things that were
ment of heaven, and incorporates all governments
in earth and hell. It is the fountain, the mainw taught by the Christ to our lives is the onlv safe
method-it
will not do then for us to think of
spring, the source of all light, power and governweek or at such times as the
ments that ever did, or ever wi1l exist. It circum- those virtues once
scribes the. governments of this world." Brigham preacher is around, but it requires our attention
daily to insure us success.
Young.
It may be well for us to. here connect the
"The Kingdom of God is an order of govern~
ment established by Divine ~uthority. It is the thought suggested by the wise man as found in the
second
text, and we are going to paraphrase it in
only legal government that can exist in any part
of the universe. All other governments are iJlegal the same way: "Keep thy heart with 's4eady appliand unauthorized-any people r:.ttempting to cation' for out of it are the issues of life." That
govern themselves by laws of their own making is, apply your heart to the things of God, not only
and by o.fficers of their own appointment are in once in a great while but steadily-keep the foundirect rebellion agai~st the Kingdom of God." Or- tain of your heart pure at all times, let desires
thereof be such that your life will be lifted daily to
son Pratt.
"\Ye, your memoralists, while representing the nobler things, that is, let your heart dwell constantly
on
that which is uplifting, the pure, the true, virReorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints, throughout the United States; we, also, tues of life, and let your heart be applied steadily,
represent those merribers of the said church now for it is the steady application that counts, a conresident in Utah, which constitutes no inconsider- stant growth a perfect unfolding of the life until
able part of the population of that territory, as be- it blooms into a perfect character like unto the
fore stated, in common with those of other sects, divine Master.
J. E. Vanderwood.
and no sect; have felt, and still feel, the pernicious

effects of this unwarranted and unnatural union of
church and state, sought to be forced upon us by
an oligarchy of priests; who, declaring against
human gow~rnments, assume to be the government
HAVE NOTHING IN COMMON.
of God, and rule the legislature and territorial
Latter Dd:y Saints of '(his City Strongly Opposed to courts, to the detriment of alllaw.abiding citizens."
the Mormons of Utah.
This shows the early attitude of the Reorgnni->;ed
To the Editor of the New:.: In the lecture de- church upon these vital issues, and it has consi'i·
livered in the First ~apti3t church las~ night .by tently held to this attitude since that time, and in
Mrs. George \V. Coleman of Boston, frequent every effort to legislate for the suppression of these
menlion was made of the Church of J ~sus Christ evils it has been in the lead, no matter whether it
of Latter Day. Saints, and to ·the uninitiated it has been from an ecclesiastical or legislative standmight appear that she referred to th': L:J.tter Day point, and I can pledge the support of the memberSaints in Fall River, who hav_e been .,, -:-,:hipping ship· to any mm•ement that may look _toward a
for a great many years on Claflin street, Flint village· settlement of these difficu:ti.:.:;, and the doing away
\Ve do not k~ow ·what might have been in the with the evils of the church in Vtah.
mind of the lecturer, but we can say that nothing
The writer of this article spent five years in
said by her can ;n any senSe apply to the local •Utah, and studied the situation thoroughly at close
chu~ch. Tbc church in Utah, known by a similar
range. He was impressed then, and still holds to
nan r!• and Etc organization of v-:hich the local that view, with the inadequacy of the local laws to
!...at .lcr ~...;.~, ~·~i~;ts church is a part, are seperate deal with the qu~·:;tir.;"}. He belie~:ed then, and
;.:.rH.l .i~~:..-;ct bodies, and have no 'lffiliation what- belie\'es now, that the only solution of the ~1uestion

SERMONS

a

"HIS AUTHORITY."

Benjamim F. Butler, Judge Hoar's chief adverw
sary at the bar in the eady fifties as council for th~
defence, once closed with this appeal: "We have
the highest authority for saying 'Evervthing that a
man hath will he give for his life.,'" \Vhen Hoar's
turn came, he said: "It ha'i for a long time been
suspected ·by those,who have watched Mr. Butler's
career that he recog-nized a·; th~ llighest authority
the indiv.idual upon whom he now relies. For,
gentlemen, as you well know, the statment which
he quotes from the Book of Job was made by
Satan."-Xormam E. ~lack's National ;\fonthly.
A cable from· Berlin, Germany, states that the disCo\·ery
of what is believed to be the real '';\l~unt Sinai" of Holy
sc;pture is reported to the acadamy of science by one sign·
iog himself Prof. Dr. Al Musil from Dama<;cus. Prof. Mus·
il believes that the extinct \'Olcano Hal.al·Bedr is the Biblical
mountain wber'} the Tf.n Commandments were given to
Mosca.
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GENERAL CONFERENCE
{Continued from !Kn:e II
REVELATION.

A document having been presented to the variouS quorums by the president of the church, Joseph Smith, and considered by them was presented,
and the action of the quorums thereupon \\:as r~aJ.
The quorum ofTwelve, the Seventy, the highPriests, the elders, thP. Aamnir- priesthonrl, anti
ihe bishopric, reported thei1· acceptance of the
communication as a revelation from God. It was

read as follows:-Greeting;-

In obedience to the spirit and design ot the dar "of fast·
iug and pra}'Cr i observed the day with the church.

It was moved that the communication be adopted by this conference, for whal it purports to bea revelatio-n from God.
Remarks were made by a number of the brethren, and upon the vote being taken it carried.
The chair stated that if there were no objection
the ~evelation would be printed in the Doctrine
and Cov~nants.
A motivn prev;-~ilcJ that the presidency be authorized to provide for the ordination of those
named in the revelation for the several otlices.

Wm. Aylor,

To the Elders and Members of the Confeience assembled:
1 have

bitberto made supplication to tbc God whom we ser\'C and
renewed my supplication in the. spirit of the desire of the
church, for instruction and lig-ht. I am now prepared to
Jay before the church what has come to UlC ag the presiding
officer, through whom the Master may speak to his people.
Thus saith the voice of the Spirit: In order that the Quo·
rum of Twelve may be placed in better copdition to carry
on the work of the ministry in various fields of occupation,
it is exredient that Elders \V, H. Kelley, I. N. White and J.
W. Wight be released from active duties of the apostolic
quorum, on acCoullt of increasing infirmities of age and in·
capacity, caused by illness of body, ~nd Stand with their associates among the high priests and patriarchs of the church
for such special service as may Le open to them, according
to wisdom and Uie call of the Spirit. ·
It Is also expedient that Elder Frederick A. Smith be
·relea~t:d from the qUorum acth•ities that be may take the
place of his fatlier, Elder Alexander H. Smith, as the presid·
ing patriarch of the church. Accc;: rding to the tradition of
the elders be should be chosen and ordained to this office,
thus releasing Elder joseph R; Lambert, from the onerous
duties in which be has faithfully Served siuce the death of
tbe presiding patriarch.
To fill the vacancies caused bv the release of these elders
from the apostolic quon1m, Elder~ James E. Kelley, William
Aylor, Paul M. Hanson, and james A. Gillen may be chosen
and ordained as apostles to take with others of the quorum
active oversight of the labors in the ministerial field. Those
servants, so called, and chosen if faithful, will receive the
blesssiugs which those have enjoyed who have preceded
them in the apostolic quorum and will be entitled to re·
ceive such ministration of the Spirit as ·will continue to
qualify them for the di~cbarge of the duties of the position
whereunto they are called. The Twelve in its reorganization
for its work may choose its own officers (president and sec·
rehry) by 11omination and vote.
The Spirit sayeth fUrther: Elder E. A. Bl~keslee is here·
by called into the more active participation of the duties of
the bishopric than he has hitherto engaged in, in order that
be may give such ass-istance to the Bishop, E. L. Kelley, as
is rt~enlial Unto the success of the work entrustetl to the
bishopric. It ia also expedient that he be ordained unto the
office of bishop, that he may scn·e as did his father, George
A. Blakeslee, who has preceded him,
The Spirit sayeth further: That the bishopric may be
still further put in condition to perform tile duties of the of·
fice of caring for the temporalitie.3 of the church, the irnmi·
nent necessity of which appears clear to all, the church
should authorize the presiding bishop to make choice of
some one who may be qualified to take active participation
in the work of the bishopric aud become iu due time a part
thereof: and this one so· chosen should receive the support and
sanction of the church until he shall haYe ar: rG·:~d or dis·
approved him sell as a servant of the Master, m the oliicc
whereunto hc"shall be called.
.
The Spirit sayeth further unto the church assembled
and at large: In order that the temporal affairs of the church
may be ::ucce~slully carried on and the accumulated debt
of the churcb in its respective departments where debts have
accumulated may be properly met and tn due time dis·
charged, the church is instructed both as members and as the
body at large, to avoid the unnecessary building of houses
of worship or places of entertainment or otherwise expending the tithes and offerings of the church in that wbich may
not be essential unto the continued forward progress of the
general work; and both in private and public P-Xpenditure
carrr into active exercise the principle of sacrifice and repression of unnecessary wants: aud thus permit the accumu·
lation of tithes and offerings in such amounnts as may be
needful to properly discharge the existing indebtedness of
the church as a body. And the Spirit counse!etb the church
in this regard.
The Spirit sayeth further: that the elders and delegates
assembled in business capacity are counseled to cease permitting the spirit of ret::rimination and accusation to find
place in their discourse either public or private, as it tends
to destroy confidence and create distrust ·not only in those
present at councils where these occur. but to those to whom
the knowledge of such a course of procedure comes by the
voice of those who are present and witness what is
said and done. There should be harmony and the Spirit
enjoins it upon all thilt the Master may be remembered as
in meekness and ·in due sobriety be c&.tried on the great work
to which he was called.
·
The Spirit f'ayeth further: That the church has been
warned heretofore that the sons of the leaJiu~ of;':,:ers of the
church are called and may be chosen to the rc:o· ,-~live offices
to which the Spirit may difect and the ci.Jl.:
~:H~tlid be
prepared when necessity arises to properly
_,oe such
officers as may be pointed out as those who shouJ,J fdl tlle position to which they are respectively called. T!Jere are
others still in reserve who are fitted through the te,;timony
that Jesus is the Christ and the doclriue is true to sen·e as
t bose who an· "em cu apostles of peace, life and salvation to
those who are hhoriug in r~e valleys ot humiliation and dis·
tn..~ofspirit.
Joseph Smitlt.
Gi\'en a! L .. :~.·_,,!, Iowa, April14, 1913.
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J.

E. Kelley, of the seventy ex-

pressed willingness to accept the offices to

they were called.

which

Elders J. A. Gillen and P. M.

Hanson being absent.
The assembiy sang "\Ve 'fhank Thee Oh God
for a :Prophet" and prayer was offered by H. C.
Smith.
The evening sermon was preached by H. 0,
Smith, assisted by Charles Fry.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16TH.

The morning prayer service was in charge of
M. ~L Turpen and J. S. Snively, and at 11 o'clock
James E. Yates preached, being assisted by Burton
McKim.
BUSINESS SESSION.

Pres. F. M. Smith called the conference to order
at 2 p. m., :'md after singing, prayer was offered by

Bishop R. Bullard, The minutes were read.
The chair called upon the brethren present,
named in the revelation, who had not previously
spoken, to speak as tO their willingness to accept

the changes.
E. A. Blakeslee, W. H.Kelley, I. N. White, J.
\V. Wight, J. R. Lambert and J. A. Gillen personal~ accepted by the changes provided in the
revelation, declared theif willingness to abide by
the same and the will of the body.
A report from the joint council of the Presid~ncy
and Twelve was read as follo\'1/s:

The Joint Council of the Presidency and Twelve have
had under consideration for some little time the special re·
port ·of the auditors which was made to the body, anJ we
are instructed to report the following as their action on said
report and touching the financial pOlicy of the church.
1. The Bishop assures us that l!e alreaUy bas mea»ures
in hand to meet the increased demands of h1s work by reason
of the settlement of the saints and the extended missionary
work, and we recommend that these measures be prosecuted
and that the financial department of the church be rearranged
and th_e work of the department be put upon a thoroughly
up-to-date business basis. We recommend that the necessary
departmental help be secured; that Bishop Blakeslee, in
harmony with the late revelation, give as much of his time
as is possible to the work of the Presiding Bishopric, and
that the Bif'bop select some other mao in whom the chur~h
bas confidence to assist him in this work.
2. The ·Bishop assures us that he has under Considera·
tion the formation of an· organization that can hold properties
and still be within the provisions of the Laws of Missouri,
and we here n·commend that fhis organization be completed
within the conference year and necessary transfer of tithes
be made, and in this m'!tter the Presiding Bishopric co·oper·
ate with a committee of the Prcridency and Twelve, as suggested by the Bishop.
3. The Joint Councils recommend that the Presiding
Bishop's annual report embrace the several reports of the
church institutions known as the college, sanitarium, and the
Church Homes, and also a statement or budget ontlimog, so
far as practicable, the minimum amount that may here·
quired for the ordinary work 11f the ministry, the general
church administration and the several institutions named.
Respectfully submitted,
F. M. Smith, Sec. Presidency.
F. A. Smith, Sec. Twelve.
Moved to adopt the report.
Moved to defer until action be had upon the
resolt-~ion read yesterday relative to the report of
the board of auditors. Motion to defer prevailed.
The board of trustees for the Childrea's Home
reported that Heman C. Smith had been chosen
president, Oscar Anderson secretary, Joseph Roberts treasurer.
A report from the Order of Evangelists was read
recommending that the request of \V. H. Greenwood for release from the work of evangelist be
concurred in. The recommendation was adopted.
The United Order of Enoch presented a report

showing trustees-E. L. Kelley, B. J. Scott, G. E.
Harrington, Ellis Short, Richard Bullard, Mark H.
Seigfried, G. H. Hilliard (diseased), W. R. Dexter,
J. F. Curtis, D. J. Krahl, W. B. Kelley and A. H.

d{:cisio'n of a bishops' court. T. C. Kelley has.been
chosen to preside o\•er the third quorum, and A. B.
Phillips transferred from the first to the second
quorum. 6881 senno;~s had been preached and 459
baptisms. The expulsion was approved by the
conference.
The resignation of J. R. Lambert as member of
the standing committee on· revision of church history was vreseltleU anti accepted. j. \V. \Vight
was elected to fill vacancy.
A resolution from the second quorum of Seventy
asking that the board of auditor-3 be required to
furnish the ctJnference copies of all reports made
by them, was tabled.
The standing committee on American Archaeology presented a report dealing with recent discoveries. The report is too lengthy to include here,
but it •will he given complete in the conference
minutes.
"Sovereign and transforming grace" was sung
and T. VV. Chatburn offered the closing prayer.
At 7:45 Elder L. E. Hills was the speaker assisted by Alma Booker.
THliHSDA Y APRIL liTH.

Elders John Garver and G. \Y. Blair presided
over the prayer _service at 9 a. m., and A. M. Chase
preached the sermon at 11, assisted by George
Thorburn.
BUSIXESS SESSIO:\,

At 2 p. m. Pres. E. A Smith called the assembly
to order. "Shout the tidings of salvation" was
sung and A. B. Phillips offered prayer.
Min··:·es of yesterday's sessions were read,
A~ report from first quorum of Seventy was read
showing 33 members present. There had been 7423
sermons preached, 466 baptisms. 5 branches organized. One member had been expelled for transgres.
sion, one had died, and two had been called to
other offices.
The Quorum of Tweh·e recommended the names
of H. 0. Smith, Archibald D. Angus, James Davis
and ].A. Beckham for ordinati0n to the evangelical
order. The recommendations were approved.
The Presidency recommended B. S. Lambkin,
A. R. Crippen, 0. Salisbury, \V. R. Armstrong and
G. \V. Burt for ordination to the office of high
priest. The recommendations were approved.
The council of Se\·en presidents recommended

Lester 0. Wildermuth, John R. Lentell, Clyde F.
Ellis and Alvin R. Ellis for ordination to the office
of seventy to be enrolled in the Arst quorum, and
J. A. Bronson, Ernest N. Burt and J. L. Par~er to
the same office, to be enrolled in th~ second
quorum, and R. D, DaYis, Myron A. i\IcConley and
J. August Koehler to be enrolled in the "third quo~
rum. The recommendations were adopted.
\V. A. ~!cDowell was recommended by the Quorum of Twelve for ordination to the evangelical
offi~e, and was approved by the body.
The following was presented:
Mo\•ed that the chairman app:Jiot a committee whose
duty shall be to consider the advisability of publishing
proper text books for our college conrse of study, said com·
mittee to report to this hotly next year.
It was adopted.
Preambles and resolutions from the Quorum of
Twelve touching the publishing of books by individ.
ual members was moved and discussed, but was
referred back for revision.
"In the sweet bye and bye" was sung and the
closing prayer wa5 offered by E. A. B:akeslee.
FRIDAY, APRIL 18;
A special feature of the morning prayer service
was the blessing of the Lamanite brethren and
sisters by Pres. Joseph Smith. By their request
the aged president laid his hands upon their heads
in connection with Pafriarch J. R. Lambert and

Frederick A. Smith who had just been called br
revelation to the partriarchate, and blessed them,
The incident was one of marked interest, especially
in its relationship to prophecy, ancient and mod.
ern. \\'e will write more upon this later. Charles
J. Hu'lt and C. A. Parker were in charge.
The sermon at eleven was preached by T. J.
Elliott, assisted by Alva Chrestensen.
BUSIXESS SESSION

Parson~.

The assembly sang "Am I a soldier o£ the cross"
The joint council of the PresidencyJ Twelve and G. A. Smith offered prayer_ Pres. F. M. Smith
and Bishopric presented ~ ;.-:=port touching the occupied the chair. After the reading of the minwork of bishop's counseJors. The report was ap-· utes the name of J.F. Petre who wad been approved
proved.
for the office of Seventy by a previous conference,
A report from the Board of Publication was• but had not been ordained, was again presented
read including statements of the Herald Publishing and reaffirmed.
House B.nd Ensign Publishing House.
Also Samuel Harding having been yreviouslv
The ,second Quorum of Seventy reported 27 approved for the office of high priest but not ha;. .
. members present, one having been expe!!ed upon ing been ordained, expressed his willingness to now
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accept._ The Chair stated that there being .no objectiOn the ordination would be provided for.
A r8port from the Third Quorum of ?cventy
was read. T. C. Kelley had been chosen president
to SIJcceed H. 0. Smith who had been ordained a
high priest. Sixteen members were present out of
a membership of twenty:four. There were reported
2735 sermons, 223 baptisms.
Th~ Quorum of Twelve reported the following
which was adopted:

with a colnmittc.e of the :presidency aud twelve, as suggested
by the bishop.
3. The joint council recommend that the presiding bishop1s annual ~eport embrnce the several reports of the cl(urci.J
institutions, known as the college, sanitarium, and church
homes, and also a stalement or budget outliniug so far as
practicable the minimum amount that may be required for
the ordinary work of tbo ministry, tbe general church ad·
ministration, and the severdlmstitutions onmed.
_ Respectfully tmbmitted
Frederick M. Smilh, Sec. Presidency.
Frederick A. ~mith, Sec. Tweh·e.

To the Generni'Conference, Greeting:

Some announcements were '!lade, and the ses~
sian adjourned in the usual order.
The evening speaker was S. A_ Burgess of St.
i . . ouis, Mo.

We are authorized to present tbtl following report on the

matter referred back to Quorum of Twelve on the 17th inst.
Whereas, thC collection of prophecies and statements
other than those which are accepted and approved by the
General Church C'!aimiog to be of spiritual origin some of

which may be of doubtful Gbaracter, and the records of w~at
may be regarded as miracles and the publishing of such in
books or pamphlet.s and so parading them before the public
partakes of the nature of.·boasting,·which is contrary to the
instruction of the Master, "But a commandment I give unto
them, that they shall not boast themselves of these things~
neither speak them before the world; for these things are
given you for rour profit and for salvation." See Doc. and
Cov. Sec. 83:11; also 102:4; and
.
\Vhereas, we believe that such publications are detrimental to the best interests of the church and encourage an
undue desire for such experiences, therefore be it
Rewlved, that we look with disfavor upon such puclications and recommend that the resolutions which are already
on record have the reSpectful consideratioo and observance
of tbe brethren who are affected thereby.-See {ieneral Conference Resolutions Nos. 288, 368, 550 and Conference Min·
utes of 1912, page 1622.
Respectfully submitted,
Frederick A. Smith,
Sec. of Twelve.

SATURDAY, APRIL
ORDINATION

19th.

~fEETI~G.

A session was held at 8 a. m. for the purpose of
ordailling the men called to the several offices.
"Guide us, 0 thou grea~t Jehovah" was sung and
G. ·r_ Griffiths offered prayer.
The following ordinations were then performed
by the laying on of hands with prayer:-

E. A. Blakeslee to the office of bishop by E. A.
Smith and F. M. Smith.
J: E. Kelley to the offi•;e of apostle by G. T.
Griffiths, F. A. Smith and J. W. Rushton.
'~'m. Aylor to the office of apostle by J. \\~.
Rushton, G. T. Griffiths and F. A. Smith.

J.

A. Gillen to th~ office of apostle by F. A.

Smith, J. W. Ruston, and G. T. Griffiths.
B. S. Lambkin to the office of high priest by J.
W. Wight ana F. M. Sheehy.
· I. N. \Vhite to the office of evangelical minister by J. F. Curtis and Peter Anderson. •
H. 0. Smith fo the office of evangelical minister by F. M. Sheehy and J. W. Wight.
G. \V. Burt to the office of high priest by Peter
Anderson and J. F. Curtis.
The following were ordained to the office of seventy:
C. F. Ellis by F. A. Smith and f. W. Wight.
L. 0. Wildermuth by U. \V. Greene and R. C.
Russell.
J. L. Parker hy J. Wight and F. A. Smith.
J. A. Bronson by R. C. Russell and U. \V.
Greene.

The oider of the bishopric reported haying held
four sessions_ The presiding bishopric was recognized as the presidenty of the order, and J. A.
Becker was elected secretary.
The order of the bishopric also reported upon a
referred matter relative to the establishment of a
mail-order business, stating the inadvisability of
entering upon suCh a work.
A report from the order of the bishopric on a
referred resolution as to the meaning of the term
"bishopric," was read. It wa~ included in the following:
The term "The Bishopric" as used in the revelations to
the church, refers to Jhe presiding bishopric, and also to the
association of men holding the office of bishop under a
BUSINES~ SESSION.
presiding head, thrrefore
1. Be it resolved that when reference is made to the
At 9:15 a. m., Pres. F· M. Smith called the
presiding bishop and his counselors, the term "the presiding
assembly to order, "My Faith Looks up to Thee 11
bishopriC" be employed.
2. fie it further resolved that when reference is made to was sung and \V. H. Kelley offered prayer.
the b1sbop of a stake and his counselors, the title "Stake
The secretary stated that the ordination of
bishopric" should be used.
Samuel Harding to the office of high priest had
3. Be it further rc!>olved that when the association Of all
1
the bishops and their council is referred to the term, hThe taken place at the presidency s office, Bro. Harding having to leave before the ordination service
bishopric" or "Order of bishops" be applied.
was ordained on the evening o.f the 18th by F. M.
It was adopted.
A committee composed of John \V. Rushton, J. Sheehr, U. W. Greene, and J. F. Curtis.
The general Sunday schOol association reported
A. Tanner and E. A. Blakeslee to \vhOJa was re ..
ferrcd the matter of reunions in the Little Sioux the \',..ork of the year. There \\"ere 31,()66 members
District reported.
The recommendation was in the Sunday schools, with 628 schools, and 69
districts. The membership gain for the vear was
adopted a:; follows:
1121.
.
We now recommend to the Little Sioux District reunion .
A report was read from the joint council of the
committee the advisability of reconsidering their reuoion's
location and tbe date, with a view to joining with the con- Presidency, Twelve and Bishopric, on the referred
solidated reunion to be held at Missouri Valley, August 22- matter touching what constitutes the first offense
3L Should this prove to be not practicable we advise that
in cases of adultery. · It provided that confessions
tfJr th1s year, the Little Si·oux District reconsider date and made before the office~;s of the branch, and filed
arrange the reunion so as not to be held at the same time as
with the presidency's office shall be counted as the
the conwlidated reunion.
first offense.
The reJ..oort of the joint council of Presidency
The work of the committee on railroad credenand Twelve was taken up and its adoption moved. tials having become so small, .the committee was
An amendment was offered to follow paragraph aboi1shed, and the work left in the hands of th~
numbered 1, to the effect the selection should be church secretary.
reported to this conference for approv:il. The
A number of other committees wer'.: sustained
amendment was lost. The report was adopted, as in eluding committees on memorial to the martyrs,
·
follows:
on genera.l conference resolutions, on reorganizaLamoni lolwa, April 16, 1913.
tion of quorums, on building church offices, trustees
To the gcucrn.: c:unferem::e, Greeting:.
for children's home_ Daniel Macgregor \Vas electThe joint, council of the peesidency and Twelvt! have ~d to succeed Lester Haas (term expired) as memhad under consideration for some little time the special report ot the auditors which was made to this body, and we ber of board of auditors. and the board sustained.
The tract committee reported that they !lad exare instructed to report lbe following as their action on said
report, and touching the financial policy of the church:amined a number of manuscripts submitted to
1. The Bishop assures us that he already has measures
them. A number of these have been ·approved
in hand to "meet the increased Qemands of his work by rea- and published, and others are yet to appear. The
son of the settlement of the saints aud the extended missionary work; and we recommend that these measure:, be prose- report was a proved and committee sustained.
The committee on archaeology was sustained.
cuted and that the financial department of the church be
rearranged, and the work oJ the departm<:-ut put upon a
It was moved that the presidency and secrethoroughly up·to-date business basis. \Ve r~·' ·.-mmend that tary· be a committee to prepare and print. all such
the necessary departmental help be seem<:' · ·u.t Bishop reports as are practicablt! fJiiur to conference. The
Blakeslee, in harmony with the late revelatiou. -;:ve as much
.
of his time as is possible to the work of the presidmg bishop· motion prevailed.
Cqmmittee on revision of church history )Vere
ric; and that the bishop sel.!ct some other man in whom the
sustained.
church has -::-onf1rltLice to assist him in this work.
2. The ~i~hop assurP.s ns that he has under consideration
The committee on Church of Christ was susthe formotion d "n or~auization that cau hold properties
tained after the name of R. Bullard had bt.en suband still be. \"it:hin the provisionS of the laws of Missouri,
stituted
for R . .May.
:md we reo.)n>).:,_,.::hl that this organization be completed ·withThe committee ou a teacher's edition of the inIn til::: :;1,uference year and necessary transfer of titles be
made, and in this matter ·the presiding bishopric co-operate spired translation stated it was not ready to report,

Committee on Book of· Mormon concordance
was sustained as a!so the committee on Juvenile
History.
J. F. Garver was re-elected member of board
trustees of Graceland college to succ~ed himself.
J. \\-. \Vight was elected to succeed F. B. Blair,
and S. A. Burgess to succeed himself. Other rnem~
bcrs art: Dauie1 Ander:mu, A. Carmichael, T. A.
Hougas and F. \\'. Newcomb.

J_

The presiden"y reported that the names of J. A.
Saxe of San Francisco and H. A_ Higgins of
1\ebraska City had been approved and recommend~
ed to the office of high priest_ The conference
approved and ordered that the ordinations be pro.
viUt!d fur.
The librfi.ry commission was sustained.
The committee on translation of the Book of
Mormon was sustained.
Committee on revision of Book of Rules was
sustained and T. A. Hougas added.
Committee on historical relics was sustained,
also the committee on erection of library building,
and social purity board.
It was moved to adopt the bbhop's fiiiancial re.
port presented on a pfevious day. Discussion was
had until- time to close, when the doxology was
sung, and prayer was offered by Bishop E. A.
Blakeslee, and the sessiofl adjourned.
At 3 p. m. "The Lord i::: my Shepherd 11 was

sung and prayer was offered by John Smith,
Discussion on the adoption of the bishop's report continued when a vote was called and the
adoptior~ orevailed.
The following .resolution was laid upon the
table:
Resolveri:-That an information bureau be established
to be under the charge of the church historian, with auxihary departments in the Yarious missions or districts of the
church, the object of which shall be to promulgate the interests of the church in regard to its teaching, practice, and
history, and to allar prejudice that may exist or be aroused
by misreprestontatiou either through the press or otherwise.
A report from the council of seven presidents of
seventy was read:
The· matter of sustaining the board of trustees
of the Independence Sanitarium was taken up and
deferred until· a report be received from the joint
council relative to som~ points relating to the sani.
tarium.
Bro. Paul M. Hanson having ar.rived from Cali ..
fornia, upon request made a statement expressing
a willingness, to accept ordination· to the apostleship, as previously approved by the body.
John Lentell also expressed willingness to accept the office of Seventy as previously provided.
These two brethren were then called to the plat.
form, and prayer was offered by Pres. E. A. Smith 1
when Paul J\1. Hanson was ordained an apostle by
t:. W. Greene and J. W. Rushton, and J. Len tell
was ordained a Seventy by J. W. Rushton and U,
\V. Greene.
Albert N_ Hoxie, Jr., church chorister, was
granted power to appoint district choristers.
"Glorious things are sung of Zion" was sung
and prayer was .offered by E. L. Kelley.
At the evening hour J. A. Becker was the
speaker, assisted by Joseph Roberts.
St"NDAY, APRIL 20.
~The four young men recently called and ordained to the apostleship made their maiden efforts
in the new office on this oc~asion. J. A. Gillen
spoke at 11 a. m. being assisted by \Villiam Aylor,
and Paul M. Hanson spoke in the evening, assisted
by J. E, KelleJ:, all acquitted themselves welL
The afternoon prayer service was excellent as
to spirituality and peacefulness. It was in cha.rge
of \V. H. Garrett and John Garver. In the early
part of this service, Frederick A. Smith was or..
dained presiding patriarch by Joseph Smith and J
R. Lambert_
Gomer T. Griffiths was ordained
president of the apostolic quorum by Joseph;Smith,
J. R. Lambert and F_ U. Smith having been selected by the quorum. for that office; and J. \V.
\Vight to the office of evangelical minister by F,
M. and F. A. Smith.
An overflow meeting was held at 11 a. m. in the
lower auditorium at which \Vardell Christy was the
3peaker, being assisted by Roy Sly.
4

:\fOXDAY, APRIL 21ST.

Pres. F. M. Smith occupied the chair at the op.
ening of the 9 o'clock business session "God. will
take care of you" was sung and prayer was offered
by Albert Carmichael.
Minutes ·were read.
A report was read from the joint council on
matte.r referred relative to changes on the board of
trustees for the sanitarium. More time was asked
for which was gran ted.
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The quorUm of Twelve reported that they had
chosen -o. T. Griffith as president and
\V. Rush~
ton as secretary.
F. A. Smith ex.officio member of the committee
for choosing members of brmrd of auditors in· cases
of eXigency, being released through ordination to
the patriarchate, the twelve reported that J. \V.
Rushton had. been selected by them to :mccc~d.

J·

Bishop Kelley nominated 0. E. Pratt as member of committee on Saint"s homes, to succeed John

Midgonlen. It was approved.
Election of member of board of trustees of lndepende~Ice Sanitarium was taken up. To succeed
Dr. Joseph Luff, Drs. W. E. Messenger, J. R.
Greene and Joseph Mather were nominated. Dr.
Mather being elected, and the board wa,s sustained.
The aider of evangelists reported having held
two meetings, and havi'ng reorganized with F. A.
Smith presiding and H. 0. Smith secretary-treasurer. Four members had bi!en added to the order,

viz.,. F. A. Smith, H. 0. Smith, J. W. Wight and
I.··N. White.
The following were sustained by motion and
vote:
~
Dr. Joseph Luff church physician.
JOseph Smith as prophet, seer, and revelator to
the church.
-F. M. Smith as first counselor and E. A. Smith
as second- counselor to the president.
Quorum of Twelve.
Presidents of Seventy and quorums of Seventy.
Presiding bishopriC.
Order of bishops.
Order of evangelists.
High council.
High priests.
Quorums of elders and elders.
Aaronic priesthood.
Church Historian H. C. Smith.
Church Recorder C. I. Carpenter.
• Church SecretarY R. S. Salyards.
General Sunday -school association.
Zion's Religio Literary Society.
\ Voman 's AUxiliary for Social Service.
Graccland College.
Children's Home.· ·
Saints' Homes.
Sanitarium.
United Order of Enoch.
Church Chorister A. N. Hoxie.
Appointments by First Presidency of missionaries in charge were read and ratified by· the body.
Appointments by the Jlresidency and Twelve.
were read and approved.
A'ppointrr.ents by Quorum of Twelve were read
and approved.
Pres. Joseph Smith made a short address and
offered the following resolution.
Resolved that this representative body-:.Je Pcorganized
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints-i::1 the true ex·
ponent of the faith and doctrine of the N.ew Testament
Scriptures, as left by Jesus Christ, as corroborated by the
bleSsing of direct revelation in all its forms to us and our
immediate predecessors in these latter days.

The resolution was seconded and adopted.
Minutes read aud approved.
Moved by Pres. Joseph Smith that we now adjourn as per resolution to meet at Independence,

Mo., April 6, 1914.
'
''I'll go where yoq want me to go" was sung
and prayer was offered by E. A. Smith.
APPOINTMENTS OF MISSIONARIES IN CHARGE BY •
THE FIRST PRESIDENCY.
Mission number I, comprising Alberta, Saskatchewan,
Manitoba, North Dakota, South Dakota, Minnesota, Ne·
braska, Iowa; James A. Gillen in charge.
• :\fission number 2, comprising Kansas, Missouri, Central
QD.d Southern Illinois; J. W. Rushton in charge.
' ~lission number 3, comprh~ing Maritine Provinces, Maine,
Vermont, New Hampshlle, New York, Massachusetts, Maryland, Connecticut, Rhode Island, Pennsylvania, New Jersey,
l)elaware, District of Columbia; Paul M. Hanson in charge,
Mission number 4, comprising Ohio, \Vestern Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Southern fndi'ana, Virginia, KentUcky,
Tennessee, North Carolina, South Carolina; R. C. Russell in
ctiarge.
Mission number 5, comprising British Columbia, WashingtOJ.~, Oregon, California, Nevada, Arizona, ::\ew Mexico,
Mexico, Hawaii Territory; F. M. Sheehy and Jas. E. Kelley
in charge.
Mission number 6, comprising Montana, ; _bbo, Wyo·
ming, Colorado, Utah; Peter Anderso.n in char~ e.
Mission numLer 7, comprising British Isies; W. H.
Green~vood in ~barge.
Hission numher 8, ~omprising Scandina\•ia, Germany;
H. N. Hani:i·.- in chaq;e.
MiEsion r~!.!;,1ber 9, comprising Australia; C. A. Butter·
worih aml Gof~-et f. Griffiths in charge.
Missit...: :::;qn~b· :: 10, comprising South Sea Islands; Chas.
!-~.Lake in charge.
1hsston riumber 11, comprising Ontario, Quebec, \Vis·

cousm, Michigan, Nodbern Illinois, N'ortherrr Indiana; J. F.
Curtis in clmro1;e.
Mission number 12, comprising Palestine; U. \V. Greene
in charge,
Mission number 13; comprising. Oklahoma, Arkansas,
Texas, Louis.iaoa, Georgia, Mississippi, Alabama,. Florida;
Wm. l\1, Aylor in charge.

APPOINT.ltlENTS BY THE FIRST PRESIDENCY AND
TWEf.VE.
EVANGELICAL MINISTERS.

Baty james, British Mission
Butterworth, C E, Southern Nebraska
Carlisle, Joshua, Pottawaltamie District
Leverton, Arthur, Ontario
Lewis, William, Central, Southeastern Ills., and St. Lou!9
Districts.
Pitt, Fred G., Kentucky and Tennessee Dists.
Shields, john, Ontario
Smith,· Hyrum 0, Massachusetts District
\Vbite, Ammon, Mh;souri and "Oklahoma
HIGH·

PRJE~TS,

Angu~, Archibald, D, New York and Phila. District
Baker, J M, Des Moioes District, Des Moines objective
Becker, J A, Ohio, Kirtland and Pittsburg Districts as Bishop
.
Burt, G \V, Central Michiga_n Distnct
Chatburn, T \V, lndep€ndence Stake
Chrestensen, J C, Utah, Malad City objective
Closson, A V, Pittsburg District
Cook, l\1 H, Washington and.Oregon
Crabb, I C, Saskatchewan, Canada
Davis, Evan, A, Spo\:ane DiStrict, Spokane objective
Ebeling, F J, Western Maine District and Nova Scotia
Garver, J F, Lamoni Stake
Goodrich V M, Southern California, Los Angeles objective
Greenwood, Henry, British Mission
Greenwood, Joseph R, British Mission
Hayer, Eli, Lamoni Stake
Hougas, T A, Fremont District
Hunt, C J, t.allaodsGrove District as Bishop
johuson, William, Seattle and British Columbia District
Jones, John, Australia
jordan, T J, Saskatchewan Canada
Lake, Chas H, Society Islands iu charge
Lambkin, B S, Minnesota
Leggett, Geo. W, British ~Iission
Lewis, George, Australia, as Bishop
Longhurst, R C, Ontario
McLain, J R, Southern Indiana
McDowell, W A, Northeastern Illinois District
May, Roderick, British Mission as Bishop
Miller, C Ed, Kirtland District
Moore, A J, Montana
Parkin, C A, Northern California as Bishop
Salyards, R S, Lamoni Stake
Scott, B j, Far West District~ St Joseph objective
Sparling, Wm, North Dakota
Smith, john, Lamoni Stake
Smilb, W W, New York and Philadelphia Dist. Phila. objective
Tanner, Jos. A, Kansas City Central church objective
Taylor, Thos., British Mission
Taylor, John \V, British Mission
Terry, J M,Nortbero Califorma
Thomas, T U, New York and Phila. District, Scranton, objt,
Turpen M M, Lamoni Stake
Twombly, Sam'!, Colorado .
Wells, Gomer R, Little Sioux District
Respectfl•lly submitted,
Frederick M. Smith,
Sec. for the Presidency
Frederick, A Siilith,
St!c tor the Twelve

APPOINTMENTS BY THE QUORU1>1 OF THE TWEL\TE.

Allen, Arthur, Eastern Michigan District, Detroit objective
Anderson, William, EaStern Mission
Arher, joseph, Northeastern Kansas district
Baldwin, Richard, Kirtland District
Barmore, A C, Soutl1ern Indiana
Booker, Alma, Little Sioux District
Book:., N L, Ohio DistriCt'
Boatman, W P, Oklahoma
Brown, Sam'J, Kirtland District
Burr, C H, N E, Illinois District
Case, Hubert, Western Oklahoma District
Case, Oscar, Referred to missionary in charge and Bishop·
ric.
Chase, A M, New York District
Chambers, D R, Gallands Grove District
Christy Wardell, Winnipeg Dist., Winnipeg objective
Condit, S U, Arizona
Cornish, J J, Saskatchewan, Canada
Crumley, C E, Oregon
Curtis, J D, Colorado
Davis, John, Ohio Di;::trict
Davis J \V, Eastern Mission
Davis, J Arthur, Southern Kansas, Unorganized territory
Davis, J T, South Missouri District
Davis, William, Northern Michigan District
Davison, H J, California
Dowker, David E, Chicago, Ills.
Dutton, Jasper, 0, Northea~tern Illinois District
Ellis, Akin R, Northern Michigan District
Ellis, W D, Ontario
Erwin, E A, Eastern Oklahoma District
Etzenhonser, Rudolph, \Vestero Neb, and Black Hills
Farrell, R \V, Eastern, Mission Boston objP.ctive
Farr, Fred B, Utah, Salt Lake City objective
Foss, S 0, Ontario
Gamet, Levi, Central Neb. District and South Dakota
Good.enough, E j, Southern Wisconsin

APHIL 24, 1913
Gowell, M F Referred to Minister in chaigc of Missiou No 2
and Bishop
Gregory, Fred, Ontario
Greenwood, \V H, British Mission
Grimes, j"F, \Vcstern Neb. and Black Hills
Haden, \V E, Fremont District Iowa
Halb, Jacob C, Kentucky, Tennessee and Southern Indiana.
Hansen, H N, Scandinavia in charge
Hansen, j H, Scandinavia
Harp, C E, NauVoo District
Harp, John, Eastern Oklahoma District
Hawn, 0 J, Central Michigan District
Haworth, \V j, .<\nstralia
Henson, E L, Clinton District Mo.
Hills, L E, Montana, Bozeman, objectivP.
Holloway, L G, Eastern Iowa District
Houghton, Leonard, Northern Wisconsin District
Joue$, J H N, Australia
Jenkins, Rees, Palestine
jenkins, George, Independence Stake
Keck, F C, Spring River District
Kelley, T C, Washington
l<nisley, Alvin, Northwestern Kansas District
Koehler, H A, Maine
Layland, A J, Western N!'lbraska and Black Hills
Long, E E, Saskatchewan; Canada
McConnaughy J, Virginias
l\facrae, \V S, Far \Vest District
MacGregor,·Daniel, Seattle and British Columbia District
~fcKiernan, james, Nauvoo District
:Maloney, R M, Central Texas District
~Iannering, \V H, Arizona
~Ietcalf, J W, Kentucky, Tennessee and Southern Indiana.
Miller, 0 R, NaUvoo District;· Burlington, objective
~lintun, J F, Lamoni Stake
Moler, H E, Kentucky, Tennessee and Southern Indiana
Morgan, E B, Nauvoo District
l\luceus, Peter, Scandinavia
Okerlind, 0 W, ScandinaviR
Page, J r:. North Dakota
Parker, 1 L, Des Moines District
Mortimore, J L, ~Iinnesota
Paxton J W, Cenrral Illinois Dist,ict
Peak, W E, Idaho, Boise objective
Peterson, J W, Alberta Canada
Phillips, A B, Eastern Mission
Plumb, P T, Washington
Pycock, James, Ontario
Quick, Lee, Spring River District
Rannie, Ed,, Gallands Grove District
Roberts, J A, Kentucky, Tennesse and Southern IndianR
Robertson, E F, Southern Neb. District
Robley, G \V, Eastern Maine
Riley, J T, Arkansas and Lonsiana
Renfroe, B F, Central Oklahoma Distnct
Reiste, S l\1, California
Russell, F A, Colorado
Sade, 0 E, Kewanee District
Sawley, F L, Independence Stake
Scott, S W L,· Southern Michigan and Northern Indiana
District
Scott, Columbus, Fremont District
Self, W M, Southern Nebraska District
Self, R 0, Independence Stake
Sheppard, T J, New Mexico and Arizona
Shippy, D M, Washington and Oregon
Sil\·ers; A C, Spring River District
Simmons, j M, Southwestern Texas, District
Simmons, ti \V. Northwestern Texas
Slover, F M, Southea~tera Mission
Smith, S S, Southeastern lllinois District
Smtth, W A, Little S10ux aad Pottawattamie Districts
Smith, I M, Southeastern Mission
Snutb, J \V, South Dakota and Central Neb. Districts
Smith, \V R, Montana
Smith, J :>.1, Arkansas and Louisiana
Snow, C L, Southeastern Mission
Sparling, Henry, St. Louis District
Stead, ] D. California
Stone, A E, New York District
Stubbart, J M, Utah
Sutton, j R, Colorado
Swenson, Swen, Southeastern ~fission
Thorburn, George, :O.Iontana
Thomas, 0 B, Eastern Iowa District
Tomlinsou, G C, Ontario
Tucker, D E, N, E. Missouri District
Vanderwood, J E, Utah: Ogden objective
Walters, R T, N. E. Kansas Distirct
Whittaker, A L, Northern Wisconsin District
Whiting, Birch, Saslialchewan District, six months and Min·
nesota six months
·
Willey, C E, Kewanee District
Wihl~rmuth, J B, Gal!ands GrtP."l! Distri~t
Wilderml!th, J E, North Dakota
Wildermuth, L D, Southern Wisconsin
Yates, J E, Central Oklghoma District
Bro11son, J A, Northeastern Illinois District
ELDERS.

Armstrong, Wm. R, British Mission
Araiti, Society Islands
Beckman, J A, Saskatchewan District
Bailey, J W A, Nodav.ay District, ).lo.
Baker, J H, \Vestero Oklahoma District
Bozarth, C E, Ohio District
Bozarth, R E, Color:ido
Brackenbury, F S, \Vestern Michigan District
Braun, H V, South Missouri District
Brunner, \V A, New :Mexico.
Burdick, L G, Pittsburg and Kirtland Districts
BLrr, A E, Northern Michigan District
Burt, EN, \Vesteru Michigan District
-Cannon, Mablon, California and Oregon
Chandler, \V H, British Mission
Cbrestensou, A H, \Ve.stefo Oklahoma District
Countts, R H, ArkansaS ·
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Cousins, Chas., British Mission
Craig p N, Northeastern_Nebraska District, Omaha objective
Cunningham, J F, South Missouri District
Davie, James, Western Michigan District
.
.
Davis, R E, Southern Michigan and Northern lnd!n~ll D1st.
Dixon, s E, Kentucky, Tcnnes~ee and Southern ln~tana .
Doty, B H, Southern Michi~;an and Northern Indtnna Dtst,
Do\vker, \Villinm, Northern Indiana.
Dowker, J A, St. Louis District
De~el, C W, C!!.!iforu.i!!. and N~vr.drr
Earl, c \V, Northern California for six months

Ecclestone, William, England
·
Edwards, George, Southern Kansas uuorgauiz7d terr~tor.v
Ellis, Clyde F, Southern Michigan and N. Indtana D1stnct
Faarii, ·Society Islands
Fareea, Society Islands
.
Fetting, Otto, Eastern Micl.:ugan District

;::!~v5;t~r,HT ~~~:~~~r~~\~k~~s~~:t District
Flint, B C, Northern Wisconsin District
Gammage, W H, Australia
Goodman, J C, Northern Michigan District
Grice, john ~{, Kewanee District
Grice, Wm. M, Eastern Michigan District
Hardin, Jesse, Kirtland District
Higdon, Amos T, Clinton, Mo., District
Hilia, Hili, Suciety Islands
Holmes, John, British Mission
Holmes, Joseph, British Mission
Horahitu, Society Islands
Hotu, Society Islands
Hughes, J E, Eastern Oklahoma-District
Hull, E B, N. Y. & Philadelphia District, New York objective
Jcukins, J G, Wales
Joehnk, C C, Iowa
Johnson, Oscar, Scandinavia until Oct. lst, Utah thereafte~.;.
Judd, John, British Mission
Kelley, W H. Utah, Provo objective
Kendrick, Albert, British Mission
Kehauri, Society Islands
Keobler, J A, New York a:ld Philadelphia District
Kuykendall, G R, Southwest Texas District
Lentell, J R, Nen York and Philadelphia District
McKnight, J W, Minnesota
McConley, M A, Hawaii
McFadden, L M, South Missouri District
McKim, B L, Eastern Mission
'Mann, R 0, Northeastern Nebraska District
Marerenui, Society Islands
Marlin, A C, Spring River District
Mather, Samuel F, British Mission
.May, J Cbas., ~ociety Island
Meredith, J E, British Mission
Miller; A G, Southeastern MiSsion
Moore, L C, Southeastern Illinois
Madden, New, Idaho
Moser, Fred, Virginias
Muir, H E C, Ontario
Nolan, Chas., Southern Indiana
Nunley, J M, Central Texas District
Osler, William, Alberta Canada
Pendleton, S T, Central Michigan District
Picton, T C, Wales
, Pritchett, F 0, N. E. Missouri District
Pughsley, John, Wales
Pabon, Society Islands
Paia, Society Islands
Petre, J F, Colorado
Pickering, W P, Far West District, Mo.
Prettyman, C \V, N. E. Nebraska District
Premo, ParleY, Washington
Reyi10lds, \V E, Far West District
St. John, S C, Ontario
Sav11ge, H W, Society Islands
Schofield, John, British Mission
Schofield, James, British Mission
Sheehy, J F, Westetn Maine
Shakespeare, \V E, N. E. Nebraska District
-shirk, Oliver D, Clinton District, Mo.
.Shower, J D, N. W. Kansas Distrjct
Shupe. \V S, Kentucky, Tennessee and Southern Indiana
Slye, Roy F, California
Smith, Hale W, Southeastern Mission
Strand, T 0, Scandinavia
Swenson, G A, Scandanavia
Tai, Society Islands
T&nenm, Society lsla11ds
Taia, Society Islands
Taruia, Society Islands
Tane, M H, Society Islands
Teibo, Society_ Islands
·Tetautaupa, Society Islands
Tetai, Society Islands
Tefau, Society Islands
Tebnni, Society Islands
· Temanaha, Society Islands
·Tepaku, Society Islands
Turatahi, Society Islands
Trapp, E J, \Vales
Turner, WE, Eastern Iowa District
Varna, Society Islands
Warr, A E, Southeastern Mission
\Veaver, R D, Ontario
\Veate, N T, British Mission
Williams, Dav.id J, Des Moines District
'Winnegar, G \V, Ida~o
Wiriamu, Society Islands
Worth, T \V, British Mission
\Vilson, Nelson, Winnepeg District for six month:>
·wragg, Ernest, P.:itish Mission
Thomp§on, J T, Ontario
PRIESTS.
' Adams, Ti:H...-_,, British Mission
,Barrett, JB, !!~L·•te.ii
Bishop, 1 -~- F .tt>~burg Dis!rict
Burt, Ge0£)!..';. l-:. '-:,nth~ru Michigan District
C.aJy, C!",~s., California

ZION'S ENS!GN
Co.pnicb, \V H, Western Michigan I?istrict
Chrestensen, \V\V, Arkansas and Louisiana
Dubose, J W, South Missouri District
Ely, •.johu, Clinton District, Mo •.
Fyke, Lyman, ldaho
· ·
Fulk, R L, Central Illinois District
Gratz, A E, Southern Wiaconl;in District
Hidy, Wtn. c, Ohio
Leitch, Thomas, North Dakota
·Mnrshflll, mmer, EHslern Mkhigao District
Mills, A H, Colorado
Pierce, H N, Pottawatamie District
Rusbfelt, H L, Eastern Mission
Winegar, H E, Montana
Very Respectfully submitted,
Frederick A. Smith,
Secretary of Twelve.
SCHMILE.
Schmile, uud the vorld schmiles mit you;
Laugh, und the vorld vill roar;
Howl, und the vorld ·villleaf you,
Undt· Defer come back any more;
For all of us couldn't peen handsome,
Nor all of us vear"goot clothes;
But a schmile vas not exbensive,
Undt covers a vorld of voes,-Gospd Aduocal~
"And let every man deal honestly, and be alike among
this people, and receive alike, tbat ye may be one, even as I
have commanded you. "-Doctrine and Cm•euants S1:2.
"Remember, faith, virtue, knowledge, temperance, pa·
tience, brotherly kindness, godliness, charity, humility,
diligence.''
The only person killed m the earthquake in the City of
of Mexico was a man who stopped on a railroad track to
pray and was run over. He forgot the other half of the in·
junction and didn't w~tch,-S/. LorU:t R,tmbflc.

RICHES AND CONTENTMENT.
"Contentment is better than riches," said the ready
made philCtsopber.
"True," replied Mr. Dustin Stax, "but my observation
is that a man who is rich bas a better chance of h~coming
content than a man who is contented bas· of becoming
rich. "-\Vashington Star.
More things would come to him who waits if they were
not captured on the way by the man who won't wait.-Lip·
pincott's.
!'There is nothing more true in connection with human
life than that we grow into the likeness of those things we
contemplate. ''-Ralph Waldo T:iue;

MISCEllANEOUS

]

CONVENTION NOTICES.
The Montana District Sunday school convention will
convene at Bozeman, Friday, May 30, 1913. \Ve want every
school in the district represented if possible. Secretaries
please forward your reports at least one week previous.
William J. Murray, Dist. Sec.
Bozeman, Mont.

CORNER STONE LAYING.
The basement of the second Philadelphia church, (The
Beacon Light Chapei} is nearing completion. The corner stone
was laid April 6th, in 1he presence of a large gathering ot
saints and friends. Bishop John Zimmerman of Pbiladdphia, Pa,, in charge of services. E'der Benj. R. McGuire of
Brooklyn, N, Y., made the principal address and laid the
corner stone. Elders Daniel T. Shaw, \V. W. Smith, A. D.
Angus and E. B. Hull also took part in the services. It is ex.
pected that the basement wHl be ready for occup:mcy about
June 1st; in the meantime services will continue at the Mis·
sian building, 1825·East Cambria St.

last report $675.42, with subsequent receipts after au expenditure of $1989.87 to leaven balance of $501.45 on hand February 1st, 1913. Dh!trict Book agent, Leonard S. Rhodes of
Centralia, \Vash., reported $21.85 received from the sale of
books for the past 6 months. Ministry reporting as Iallows:
Elders S. P. Cox-, P. T. Plumb, P. \V, Premo, Henry Stade,
I. S. Mc~fullen, Samuel Pope and F. \V. Holman. Also
Priests, Leonard S. Rhodes and Norris Hcadiug, OfUcers
elected for the ensuing year were \Vm. Johnson, president.
P. \\',.Premo, vioe·pre:~idt:ul; F. \V. Holtnan, secretary, and'
Sr. Bertha S, Emslie mr.mber of Library Board. Evan E.
lnslee W<JS elected director of the dishict_ choir mo\·ement,
to work together, and in harmony with the new general
movement
In accordance with previous arrangements that a reunion
should be held jointly with the Portland District at Vancom··
er, \Vash., sometime during.ti.Je coming August, a measure
was adopted that the sum me( conference would convene at
Ce~tralia, Wash., three cla}'S prior to the opening of said R~:
umon.
A pet1tion was ordered sent to \he First Presidency and
Quorum of Twel\'t> that Bro. George \V, Tborbnm ought
be returned to the district the coming conference year. A
petition from the Roslyti Branch to be reinstated in the district was granted, subject to to the ratification of general
conference. The nsual preaching services" were held on Sun·
day, also a sacrament service in the afternoon wherein a good·
ly degree of the Holy Spirit was manifest. At this meeting
Leonard S. Rhodes was ordained to thf' office of an elder,
in compliance with a petition from his . home (Centralia)
branch, under the hands of Eiders \Vm. johnson, P. T.
Plumb anJ S. P. Cox. Let all remember, whose names are
enrolled upon the records of disorganized branches, Tacoma,
Castle Rock and Nanaimo, they may obtain letters of removal wben desired, by appl}~ing to the undersigned, stating
what branch they wish to join. l' red'k, W. Holman, Sec.,
4233 Bagley Ave., Seattle, Wash.

CORRECTION.
In ... y article, "Endowments'' in April li, in the first
column, on page 3, and in nne 42, from top of that column
is the word ''apparition,'' which should be opera/ion, and
in line 56, of same column is the word "these", which should
be /lure, and in the• 89th line of the same column is the word
"thence" which should be hence.-Char!es Derry.

REED.-At Kansas City, Mo., March 29th, 1913, Mr. Per·
ry L. Reed. Mr. Reed was born at D:.tvenport, Iowa, but
bas resided in Kansas City for the past 28 years. During
his residence here he has been a cripple from paralysis and
the three last years of his life was confined to his bed. The
funeral services were condttcted from the Odonald undertak·
iug rooms, March 31st, by Elder J. A. Tanner. He was 7-l
years old at death.
LINQUEsT.-Berniece lzetta, infant daughter of Bro. and
Sr. I.. inquest, died january 7, 1913, after a very brief illness.
She w~s 14 months old at d_~:~a~h, lackiQg six days, She was
the only child anJ was unusually bright for her age. Fun·
era! services were held in the home and the address was
made by Elder F. M. Cooper of Plano. Ill. The gospel hope
of immortality is the only parental solace to these grief-strick·
en young people.
BAss.-John ~J. Bass was born March 26, 1846, near
Vandalia, Ill., and died near Kinmundy, Ill., March 10,
1913, aged 67 years, 11 mouths and 13 days.
On January
29th, 1865, be was married to Sarah Card and to this union
were born two children, one dying in infancy and his wife
died March 31, 1868. He was married· again on April 71
1868, to Josephine ~arren, and to this union were born u!ue
cltildren, four daughters and five sons, all of whom survive
bim. He was baptized July u; 1870, by Elder I. A. Mar·
ris, ordained a deacon in 1884 and a priest in 1892, Funeral
sermon by Sam Hoover, assisted bv Cullin Moore,

UNITED ORDER ENOCH,
A general meeting of the-United Order of K10cb will be

held at the stone church, Independence, Mo._ at 2 p.
May 5th.
W. R, Dexter, Sec.

m~

"Faith is uot the !!.ntithesis ci rc:::.:::on: the two travel to·
gether up to a certain point, when reason, because man is
finite, can go no further and faith jo~rncys on alone."
The spirit of liberty is not, as multitutles imagine, a
jealousy of our particular rights, but a respect for the rights
of others.
·

CONFERENCE M.INUTES

Seattle and British Columbia District semi-annual con.
ference convened with the Seattle Brauch, February 8, 1913,
District President and Vice-Pr .. <;'_·J,-.ot, Wm. Johnson and P.
\V. Premo, presiding. Secretary F. \V. Holman at the desk.
Leonard S. Rhodes, assisting. Branches reporting: Seattle
showing 220 members; New \Vestminster 33, a gain ot 3;
Chilliwack 41, a gaiil of 5; Centralia 78, a gain of 8, ag
gregating 372. This together with the enrollment of the dis·
organized hrallches, Tacoma, Castie Rock and Nanairno,
numbering 25, 29 and 7 rcspectiveiy, makes a total of 433 for
the district, a net gain of:~. lhbb.op'~ UI{C~lt, Wm. Johnson
of 3618 E\•anston Ave. 1 Se_attle, \Vasb., reported on hand

The above is the Universal Class Card, two-thirds
0
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sale at the Ensign Publishing House, Independence,
Mo. Price Be dozen or -lOc 100,
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·FoR SALE

ll~room_ striCtir modcru house, Iarg~ base·
ment and the ·yard Is very uttmcli\'C, the most
desirable residence section iu the dty. Price
$5,000.00, one halt cash and balance on easy
terms.
On Ztiun avenue, 5·room bungalow, is
very beautifully located and will sell for
$2,250.00 Terms, $200.00 cash and $15.00 per
month.
~
On Pendleton a\•enue a !l-rcom modern
bouse except fUrnace, Ibis is beautiful in
design and will sell for $2,100.00. $500.00cash
and $15.00 per month.
On South Osage street a 3 room cottage,
some fruit trees, good well. Price $900.00,
$100.00 cash nud $12.50 per month.
Ha\'C many ·desirable residenc€s for S?-le
·and rent, also farm laud.

"Saventy·one Question~." 10c ncr doz., tOe per 100.
The followin~r nan111hlets 2 for Sc: 6 for IOC or :l'Qc
per dozen; $1.25 per 100.
"A Glimpse at the Government of God," b~·Elder
Paul ~1. H:.wson,
"TIJe Church of Jesus Christ," by Elder Edward
Ranuw.
"Reasons\Vhy: Shall \Vc Hear Them?'' {RcvlsOO
edition recently out}. By Elder J, \V. Peterson.

Fine_Granite nnd Marble Monument&

M~~':;-;6;~·/r b~-e~~d~~ 2"~~1{lc~ v:}~~cve
,

The

Book~" of

"Creed Making," bl" Eh'ler F. M. Smith.

}J~t~~\~~ilf~~~g:~m:! ~~v~;~ ~.,1u 1~f'.rmne a wttert:ra,-mtnt.'' bv rtJd~r
Q~JinC\' and Barre,I ''Joscph Stn!th; \Vas He a ophctofGod;," by
gramte monuments h2. E 1dcr H.. C. Evans.
~!~5~~h~.75tNi.· \\~~. ~~~

~~~!~i2!~;d

frs $9.

.

.. "Goo·! Xews." com oiled·

Elder

E.

Hannie.

mark-~ ~~~ilt~~~~~~ !~t~~~~~~~~~~~~c~;·n~t~;.~~.~.~.~: ~!i

I
t:i'\'t'~:,,)~.·.;;' .
r?~~~u~~s,yrl~tl~~~~e ;~~~\~~ lfA~eJr:~'~a\!il~oonrdt.,~: ~'~tG~r~·~rg,~ ~~.~.~.~~:.:~~.~-~~
nr~~~~~--ars
I
r~~~~~~~~~~~~ saf!Jf~~cl:nradstreet.
uo

ill,

foot

~H •. and uo to "Spiritual Gifts and the Seer of Pnlmna," by
1

:2S

state price ''Three Bibles Compared," by Elder R.
w;:;nt;;d, whr.n ;;·riiiii,;
Etzenhouser; pH!Jtn· UiuJiug, 5 ior .... , .1 \JO
0
Farmers State "A Creed or Catechism Examined, "-InDan!,, Securit}· Bank, Drovers & ~lerclwuts Bank,
volvjog Fa tal Errors of all Creeds " by
1
x~JA~eR}~l~d~·~~~c~~~~{h'~~)~J~. Je~~rce;h: M'~: Elder R. Etzenhouser; each ...... .'._... 10
•
"The Books ami Utah Mormouism in
Contrast, 11 by Elder R. Etzenhouser; 52
pages; each , ••••••...........
10

I

JOHN ZAHND
Rooms o. 10 and 11 ITedrlck Building

BANK BY MAIL

MY HOME

WANT A HOME

f~~t~I if!l1~ia S~~~!~!~y~e~o:~~r~~c~~~h:: ~;
1

With the

5

For sale. or will ti'ade for larm land with·
STATE SAVINGS BANK
Th Eld
If so come to Mapleton, Kansas, 75 miles
miles of Kansas. City. 5
OF LAMONI
Tb: Priee:;.~ i/i~~V. e:~~h::::: :::::::::: ~g
south of Independence, Mo.
Branch of 150 in a radius of 75
1
1
Saints. -Cheap land and farms with aHalfa. 2~~.~~!'fee~~t1Lo~ 5t~Q~nj;~i. J:: ~a\~~t:~:~~~ W.A=:Hoplcins, Pie5ident
Oscar Anderson, CMhier Teacher's Diaries ............................................... .
$35 to $65 per acfe. 75 farms to !=boose from.
f/j~\~~e~:~~~~~dld~-~ ~as. Some young fruit.
A. A. Dancer, Yice-Pre~dent
~~~U~\~t~hf/ ~h~a~~~.r~~~~~~o~~r~s~~~J: OS
OSAGE VALLEY LAND CO.
~[apletml,

4

5

Kan.

C

care of ENSIG~

PlJil. HOUSE

Five per cent per annum interest paid on time deposits

FOR SALE

~Irs.

Lancasti'r St.

COLES,

Leominster.

The State Savings Bank of Lamoni,

NEW MODEL

Arizona

Paper Covers
Clot.h Boards
Leather

TYPEWRITER

25c

-toe

Our Missionaries in
Bible Lands
PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED
With over 60 views

Printed on heavy enamel paper

nnd mnny new and valuable patented feature4 that other type
writers do not have

10 per cent of grou rccipta go to Palestine
Miaaion

In: fine heavy paper covera
.60c
Fine gold embo&11ed cloth coven .75c

PRICE, $75

-------1

IV1arvelous

canl.

UNITED ORDER OF E~OCH HOUSE.

Royal Typewriter Bldg., New York

North Ri\·cr Boulevard: ncar the Stone

13

.c~u.,}f~ho~~sJ a ccommoJations. Prices ri'aSOIJable.

"iil~e~~~~\f~fs~!Uh~~~2~i~g~~;a~i~t~ ~}~

so

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Snn l•'riiDl'htco, Cal., Cas-ell AVe. and Dan\'Crs St. Geo. S. Lincoln, pre:~ldent, 242 B St.
st:.""Gneu~_e'g~fey~~;;_8to~.w;8°I1l-f~~tt~t. and X
'rt!I!!re, CnJ., 2-!-! South E. St. _-L J. Damron, pastor.
Onklnnd, Cnl., 16th and ~1agnolla. StJJ. J.

~,1anifestations

REVISED AND ENLARGED.
Tiea\'Y paper l'Over
2uc
lJJoth boards
- ;~;)c

ROYAL TYPEWRiTER CO.

Everybody Welcome, Saints and Slr:in}:!ers

10
35

ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Independence, Mo.

Semi for "The Royal Book.'' 32
pages of t\"epwrlter Information
-I he finrst typewrit(•J' catalog
ever issued. Yours for a posttJl

T. A JOHNSON, Agent.

cloth, 15c; leather .... , ....... _.......

..
Paper
..... .....•
25
"Faulty Creeds," by Elder R. C. Evans;
each 20 cents; 6 for. ................... 1 00
Blank Preaching Notices, 'size 'Jxl2 inches
50 for 30c; 100 for.......... . .. . .. . . . . . 50
Library Rmes·
Clrculatin!,'" Library Rules, .J P3!:CS, per dozen··- 10
Lccal Librarr Rules, per dozen ........
Sund«}"school Library Re~tdatlons, per dozen- ~
{Be sure to slate which sou wish.l
'Evauelia Lost," a duet for soprano and
tenor; words by J. Cole Muxon, music
by Prof. W. H. Lei b. Each....
. . . lQ
v.rc also take orders tor all the Herald Office
nuhlications and subscriptions for the Herald ~nd
:\tltumn Leaves.
ffff· SE"){D for our complete Catalogue of Church
Publications.
Anyone dcsirin~ to obtain any book not \Jsted
~~~e,~r :~~~~~~~"li~~6~J~~ln;·ati~il~ ~~i~~-r prices. We
Address all orders and make aU r~miUancts
payable to
Exsmx PunusiiiNG HousE,
l"XDEPEXDE:-\CE, :\10.

65c
"Ensig-n Publishing ITouse
[ndependence, )[o.

.flas Two-Color Ribbon,
Back-spacer, Tabulator,

Leat!JCr

815 Walnut St. Kanaa& City, Mo.

M. L!:rx_~,·g~fc n:

8 0

50c

Ensign Publishing House

Chaa. A. and Amy T. Gurwell

Contains texts from tLe three

~t:ad~~~~.b~g~~~g~~anf,~~~n;:~e~uc~~~;

1

Book of Mormon
Dictionary

STANDARD

For further information calL

102

Kmsley.

ENS~GN PUBLICATIONS.

ROYAL

We have special low fares to points
in the above states from March
15th to April 15th inclusive.

No.

m paper cover, 15c; 2 for.............. 25
Lamoni, Iowa. "Hmlbut's Revised Normal Lessons," in cloth .. ;~

OF THE

Nevada.
Oregon
Utah
Washington
Wyoming

65

==============[ .. r;;~~;ri~~I·rr~·r~~~~~~~:-:~···b~···E·i·~~~-· ..~\·i~i~-

~las~.

Special one waY Colonist rates and excursion fares, to the
North~_vest, as follows:
to points,

British Columbia,
California
· Colorado
Idaho
Montana

cover, 25c; cloth cover, 40c; leather, .•..

"1£1~~t~;i~l~rt~¥~~\7~~s f13D~~~~~,·~,r~~

Write for further particula_rs to

t have been an Invalid for 31J ~·cars, .and unable
to walk a step for l8. I ha\'C the follo\\"liH(~oodsfor
«ale: Rclf·sharr•enin~ shears 55 cents., C1ssors. 50
Cents. buttonhole cutters so cellls, m!!n s neckucs
75 cents. tabk mats 75 cents. DOllies :o cents.
bab~··s jackets $1, boo ICes 55 cents, post card!; 12
lor lScents.
H~

$57,500.00 ~~~~~rnok~~~~l~~o. nllDBipctaigoensa.ryP,'r',·cbe','pEaldpeerr·

Capital and Surplus

B

Ha}:,0 Ht

~~:~.'"n~~~~·Ffsa~~r?'

Ja~~~o;~~~ou,rfn~~ s~~vison,

Independence, )!o.

=============~~============== 1· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I.ai~~e~£:~?:c~3~;· ~;;:,~~~~"A~~~-~~~~dt Gram st.
Music Lovers-Attention!

To the South, Southeast and Southwest
ALABAMA
CUBA

FLORIDA

Via

GEORGIA

MISSISSIPPI

SO. CAROLINA

LOUISIANA NEW MEXICO TEXAS
MEXICO
NQ. CAROLINA
.

Chicago.& Alton

R. R.

"THE ONLY WAY"

Tickets on sale until

$33.00
$79.00
$42.50
$54.10
$35.~5

$33.00
$70.17
$34.30

20c
35c

50c
81.00

This is a wonderful book, and it is con~!!~~~~· J~~~::·fe~u;;\hs~~·s:~~v~m:.d~t~
tinually gaiumg in popularity among the w. Farrell, pastor, 29 Jaques St.
Saints. Address,
th~~dn:~d :i~t1~y ~t;i: 5F~:~~IsCk.u~!~o~.w:r~lJ:
Ens.ign Publishing House,
dent, 184o :..\tercler St.
Independence, Mo.
SLI'aU:dni.Y ctty, :no., Central. ~~~~c!', ~':elf!

I

1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 deri:tim~~~

l

j "What

SanAntonio, Tex., $31.92

APRIL 30, 1913

Final return limit, June I, 1913
for full p&.lti~ulan of these and m1111y
att1active trip!, call upon
·

R. P. PRICE, Ticket Agent

.1~~~1~=-~-=LTON R. R.

In=:::.=:_

st-.

IndlnnupoJJ!'J, lnd,1 973 W. Twenty-elgb~
Chas. H. Fish, pastor, 6-1.5 W. Twentyninth Street.
I•'ort Seo
Arronson Hall, 111 Market St. J.
president.
Tot•ckn,
h locnted near corner ol
Seward Ave
St. ElderEdwa~d T. Lucas
President a
e•ddeoce, U3 X or ton St.
·wtel•ltn, linn., 116 Elizabeth N. St. E. L.
Barraclough, pastor.
.Fnll Rl\""er1 :uns11., on Claflin St. H. 0.
Smith, pastor.
J,nmclug, 11lleb.1 St, Joseph and Logan Sts.
St.

PRICES
Single copy
'l'wo copies
Three copies
Eight copies

st~eno:\;!~ts8bu~~~-~·re~id~~r,r~~O~t~r~~~JtY~t
v~eV;:~n·P!~l~~ 3~1g~~~t~J~Ir~n~t. IB~beTI"e
Co~~~ll: Clt;r, Iown, 610 Center St. J. L. Par-

:~~;~~~)f£~~:::~~~·elf~!~h;~d8tocuat

Marvelous Work and
A Wonder
By Daniel Ha-::Gregor

Las Vegas; N.M., $37.52
Albuquerque,N.M.$40.52
$30.52
Houston, Tex.,
Charleston, So.C., $40.85
Dallas, Tex.,
$19.87·
Ft. Worth, Tex., $19.87
t;d;·eston, Tex., $32.52

Don't mi~s !hi! opp<~rtunity \O vi!it the Sunny South.
oth~;r

Spencer Ave.
and Speer Blvd.
Shupe, pastor, Littleton, Colo.
Cid{'ngo, III., FJrHt Cburcb. HH-16 Glady£1
Ave., near 4-Hh Ave., and near Garfield P&rk
branch of Elevated n. R.
ChiCIJgo, 111., Central Church. (South aide)
Sixty-sixth nntl Honore Sts.
·
EnHt st. I,oula, 111,, Lansdown branch. 31!tb
st., and Forest Blvd. Geo. M. Vandal, prealde~~~n~~!!e~·Ifl:.u~~:~ont and Sixth Sts.

1-------·--------

--TO-

Mobile, Ala.,
;
Havana, Cuba,
Jacksonville, Fla.,
Tampa, Fla.,
Augusta, Ga.,
New Orleans, La.,
MexicoCity,Mex.,
Gulfport; Miss.,

c.Den-.
w. Hawkins, pastor, 615
.... r, Colo., Logan Ave.

E. S.

\Ve now have on haud some choice sheet
music, the compositions of Elder A. B.
Phillips. This is s11ered music of a high character. Note the titles and prices.
25c
The King. of Peace
per copy
25c
As a wayward Stream per copy
Within the Vail
per copy
15c
Ensign Publishing House
Independenc~, Mo.

SERMON PAMPHLETS:

third St.

..

Chut"eh, FortyL. A Fowler,

::i~~;~~~~~b·s?:~··~1 ~i'tejobo':Ji-~~b. 8~~;rot:,e~!~

Epit~101e

We Believe,',' the
ot
Faith, with quotations given Ill full;

Tenth St.

,:~nfso:r ~:~~~:~~l;~u~~::n~~: ~:::n;;;~~-r~o~~ I~~}~a:~~~~~~- nj_• fec;J~~~r. Cfr~.r~~-esi<J~~t ~'t1
Com:oiled b!· Joseph Ferris.

3

for

5c: He

a dozeo.l

st. ,fo!lepb, :Uo., Third Church. _Third and

or St.oo per too.
Hickory Sts. w. p, Pickering, president, 200!
1
Eid~~T.\~}.t\Vifi'i~}~i.:l 1 js~be';·d~z~l:~ f~~·~:r.J~ntl; S-lt? ~~~~~~tr~i!:, Glasco~ Ave. and Dickson
$1:~ P_er 100·
,
•
ISt0ru~iu~;r~~~?.~1¥·w~~~~·'-1~~~th and Ohio Sts .
F!lmrC' Punlsl•'!lect, by Elder R. C. Evans.

j b;"frJe~&kc~\l~~~~on; EvldencesofltJ>Dlvlnlty•

I

}!. A. Peterson, prelJident, 1~11 N. 2Qtb ~t.
ta~;org~tr., N. Y., Park PJnce ana Scnenoo-
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The patriarchal order whose especial duties are to
Preserve and strengthen the spiritual life of the
members of the church, .were strengthened by the
addition of several new members by ordination,
who \Vere men of experience and faith in the work.
The pr~siding bishopric ·was p!.lt in better condition for service by the c:lll of E. A. Blakeslee into
more active service and his. ordination to the office of bishop, and the provision that the presiding bishop choose scime other to assist in the work
of th~ office.
.
The scope of the church work is broadening,
and the progressing times are constantly making
new demands which must be met. The divine
counsel which" comes from time to time enables the
church to meet these demands and move forward
in wise and safe lines, some fJf which might not
.have been otherwise discovered.
In addition to the changes 'made in the quor-

This has been a rule of the church, an'd the
faith and doctrine vf the chuach can only be judged
by those things which it has accepted in this way.
The purported revelation first brought to light by
Brigham Young among his people in the \Y-est in
18S2 with the claim that it was given by Joseph
Smith, and which advocated the doctrine of plural
marriage with other abominations, was never presented either to the quorums or the church, and
under the rule of the church relating to the aCceptance of revelations, never became a law to the
church nor bmding upon its people, and the church
under Joseph Smith was in wise responsible for it.
The purpose of carefull} examining a revelation
is not to question the integrity of the Lord, nor the
wisdom of what is revealed, but to guard against
human frailtieS, for prophets are but human, and
there might come a time when one standing at the
head rnigi1t fall into transgression, and either deli b.

ums, the revelation accepted by the conference

erately, or under the deception of a false spirit,

warned the church against the influences working
within fending to retard the work. and po.inted out
a safe course of procedu"re by which the temporal
affairs of the church would be brought into better
condition, requiring economy in public and private
expenditure, and the spirit of sacrifice in rendering
the J.!roper support to the church work.
Prospects for future growth and the ultimate accomplishment of all that has been indicated in prophetic revelation, were never brighter, and the evidences that the Spirit of God is with his people,
give abiding faith and patient assurance that the
kingdom is safely founded, and will outride all the
storms of opposition.

give to the church that which was false. In exam.
ining a revelation comparison is made with pre\•ious
revelations as contained in the Bible and other ac.
cepted scripture, and complete harmony found or it
cannot J·. lccepted. Such a document as the one
brought to light by Brigham Young could not have
passed the quorums had it .been presented to them,
for nearly every doctrine found therein was in
direct confti~t with the revelations already accepted
by the church as found in the Book of Mormon and
Doctrine and Coveriailts, as well as the Bible.
The early revelations warned the church against
deceiv-ers and the warning was found to. be timely
after the death of Joseph Smith \~·hen numerous
deceivers sprung up leading away such as would
follow them. But those who adhered to th~ teachings of the early church as were contained in the
accepted revelatioris, were saved from the shame
and disappointment of being deceived. In harmony
with the divine principles the Reorganized Church
has moved wisely and safely, and the fact. that no
revelation ever offered by the first president or his
successor the present head of the church, has been
rejected, speaks well for the faithfulness of these
men, and the confidenr.e which the church has in
them.

The experiences of the late general conference
have impress€:d our mind deeply with this thought:
-The church is fulfilling, and will fulfill, the divine
purposes designed in its establishment. It is not
difficult for one who has followed the progress
of the churCh work for some time to see in that'
work the provident hand· of God, for there has
never been a til-ne of real urgent need but that men
have been found ready to step in and occupy, or
means have been provided by which the need. has
been met.
For eighty years or more s-Ome of the prophecies
given in the Book-of Mormon, and the revelations
to the church have been in process of fulfil1ment,
ACCEPTING A REVELATION.
while others h~LVe awaited fulfillment up to the
The doctrine of present and continued revelapresent time, bu~·the signs of the times as indicated
by what was seen and heard at the conference, tion has been held by the church from the time of
Poinf quite clearly to a fulfillment of some of tho:t: its organizatio-n in lR'~O. tho~:·,:~. the at.litude of the
prophecies in the near future. \Ve refer especially church toward it has been very much misunder~
to those which state that after the gospel 'has been stand by those who believe differently.
Revelation is not restricted to one man in the
preached io the ''Gentiles" it is to go to those of
the house of Israel. The change is also to mark church, though the law of the church as given by
revelation provides that only those revelations
the fulfilling of the "timts of the Gentiles."
The recent planting of the gospel of the kingdom coming through the head of the church :.hall be received
as law t'>.the church. This is consistent and
among the Jews at Jerusalem,·and also among the
Indians of Oklahoma whom the church believes to necessary, and but follows the custom had by earthly
to be Israelites, is of no small significance in the governments in dealing with each other through their
light o( the prophecies mentioned. The revelations chosen representatives. The head of the church is
declare th~t many of the Indians wot.:~J .-::fJme in, recognized by the church as a prophet, and as such
and P.fforts have been made from time to time in he is properly God's represe~tative through whom
their behalf with little or no success, but of late the communications designed to govei'1 the church in
Spirit of God has been working with them in its procedure should come.
OklahOma, and the missionaries the.re have been
To the minds of many the claim of present revfollowed in their work by its manifestations so that elation implies superstition or even fanaticisrn upmany have been brought intn the church. \\'bile on the part of those making the claim probably bethe present magnitude of the work among them is cause there have been ~orne few religionists in the
sma!1, it nevertheless points to that which the world, (not of the Latter Day Saints however),
future may render possible, and in due time the ,.._,ho have become unduly enthusiastic over some
work will be fu1ly established among them.
forms of spirit manifestation, and withcut controlThe Lord said: "Therefore when these works, ling reason or law have been carried away into
and the works which shall be wrought among you fanaticism. That sonle have been deceived in this
hereafter, [as recorded in the Book of Mormon] regard furnishes no just argument against the prinshall come forth from the Gentiles unto ycur seed, ciple of revelation. God did reveal his will to men
. . . and when these things come to pass, that thy anciently as conceded by all Bible believ,:rs and·
seed shall begin to know these things, it shall be a there is no consistent reason why he should not
Sign unto them, that they may know that the work continue to do so, except that through unbelief and
of the Father hath already commenced unto the transgression men are nn.willing to accept him.
fulfilling of the covenant which he hath made unto
Revelation does not destroy reason, nor is the
the peopie who are of the house of Israel. "-Book church required to acceiJt what comes from the
of :Mormon. >Thus when tht Lord's ,\•ork com- prophet purporting to be revelation withqut examrnences among the Indians as referrred to in the ination and consideration. For·this reason when
above'statement it is a sign for the com.mencement the head ot the church presents a communication
of that work among other portions of Israel. So it of this kind, it goes to the various quorums for exis not strange that concurrently with the planting amin~tion,-the presidency of whom there are
of the gospel among the r"emnants of Israel in thre'e including the head of the church, the
America, it should also be planted among the Jews twelve apostles, the seventy, the high priests, the
at Jerusalem.
bishopric, ·and the elders; and if approved by them
The changes wrought by the conlt· ·-'~ have it is then presented to the body in general conferplaced many of the departments of ch:.:.: h \\ork ence, and only upon endorsement by the body does
upon an improved basis. The quorum oi ai-Jostles it become a rule of action, or law for the governwas strEngtheneJ. h~· the addition of four ,·oung II)ent of tht church. In this way the revelations
men chosen to -take the places ol othe;s rn~st of given before the organization of the church anJ,
whom haG f:'"O\'-"n aged in the work. Every man after up to 1835, were passed upon ·-and accepted
in the quon•w nc·w is cap~ble of almost any ser- by a general assembly of the church in that year.
vice that t:tig!·.t ... e required of him, the oldest G. The later revelations have been recei\'ed in the
T. Griff.tl,., \l JL, ·,:as chosen president of the quo•.c same way including ;.hr:: ... r·>: ~iv£n a~ ~il'e la~::: CD-!1h .. fii, b(•;;:,~ appointed upon a missior~ to Australia.
ference,

PEACE.
\\'llere peace Joth reign how sweet is life
For in the soul arrd all ~round,
The things of life are seemiug fair
Amllike the coo( and bahnr air,
Peace makes the soul with joys abound.
. Peace is the richest g1 ft to man
For where it rei~n~, no troubled sea
\Viii comL· to g11•e our souls the pain
AuJ Ktt:'alcr peace than gold ur fame
For peace brings joy inccs,ar.tly.
Some nations now, are ont in war,
Oh cruel war \\here men are slain
And blood from mot tal vems does flow,
And rou~d is scattered grief and woe
For mauy healts do acbe with pain.
\\'hy must the hearts of parents break
Or wives and chihlren groan and weep?
\\'bile loved ones 'round are shot to death
For God d1d gi\·e the mortal breath
And blood aud what makes man complete.
Peace in the so ttl, peace in the soul,
Is what the nations need today,
Shake hands, make up and lay aside
Your armour and be salisfled,
A.r:J pea!:t:>•:i!io:eJ!Je amlcom·~ to _;f~y.-·1"/i,• Truih.

VICTORY.

\Vhen yon an, content with any food, a[ly raiment, any
climate, any society, any solituJe, any interruption by the
willa! GJJ.-That 13 v1ctory.
\Vhen you can lovin~l·y and patiently bear with any dis·
order, anr irregularity, any tmpuuctuality or any annoyance.
-That is victory.
\Vhen you can Sti_lnd face to face with waste, folly. QX·
travagance, spiritual insensibility, and endure it all as Jesus
endured it.-That is victory.
\Vhen you never care tu refer to yours<:H in com•ersation
or to record your own gouJ works, or to :itch after commendations, when YGU cao truly love to be unknown.-That is
vict~ry.

\Vbr.:n \'our good is evil spoken of, when yom· wishes are
crossed, your taste offended. your ad\·ice disregarJed, your
upiuiuil:>, lidicul;;:d, ;;.ud yvu ta.r.e it aii iu paii~:ul, iu\·iug ~i·
lence.-Tbat is victory,
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\Ve are receiving many more letters for public~ ' spoi-lc of. a peace that came iu our midst and made us nil
tion than we are able to use so that we are under rejoice.
There are some good souls who arc members who seemthe necessity of se]ecting. Preference is given to ingly do not realize the responsibility anil importance of
the shorter letters, other conditions being equal; actual and continuous work in this great cause. \Ve are
hence we urge upon our correspondents to con- looking forward to the time when tlm.Y too may feel the joy
dense their communications into as small space as ol ha\'ing accomplished somethiug in this regard.
\Ve also wish to report conceroiftg the "cloud" that
possible. Trivial and uninteresting matters should
be <tvoided.
INDEPENDENCE ITMES.
The beautiful spring weather of last Sundar brought
out fl. large nttendauteat all the services. Elc!er J. A. Gillen,
recently ordained to the apostleship in harmOOf with the call
in the late revelahon, was the morn in~ speaker. Tile effect
of the service was a general assurance that the call was
divine. The usual order of eve.Uing ,;ervice was changed, the
time being occupied with an excellent program of musical
numbers rendered by the united cb01rs with special vocal
and instrunlentnl selections intcrsperced. Elders \V. H.
Garrett and F. M. Smith also gave short addresses upon the
place of music in the church service. The afternoon prayer
ser\'icc was unusually good.
'
A lllO\'emcnt has been started by tbe commercial club of
Iudependem;e looking toward the placing of Independence
under the city government of Kansas City, and a committee
bas been appointed to investigate its feasibility. The inter·
ests of the two cities are too widely distinct to justify
annexation.
Sr. Mary Bowen died Monday at tbe sanitarium at tbe
a)te of 78 years, following about ~ix weeks after tb~ ampula·
tion of a limb necessitated through cancer.
Sr. M. M. Peterson and family extend their sincere
thanks to the many friends who, by their many tokens of
love and sYmpathy in the time of bered.\'ement, helped to
ease the burden an~ assuage the sorrow due to the loss of
husband and father, Bro. P. Peterson.
Bro. and Sr. A. A. Chrestensen express sincere thanks to
those who so kindly assisted them by applying the golden
rule following the loss of their home and furnishings by fire.
Bro. F. C. Keck who has been at the Independence
Sanitarh1m for the past six· weeks wishes us to say to his
many "triends that he is impro\'iug in health. He appreciates
the many letters received though he cannot answer them all,
Bro. E. C. Briggs who was one of the first missionaries
in the Reorganization, and now quite at;ed, has been quilt> ill
at the home of Sr. Jules Tumour, in this city. His condition
at present is much impro\'ed.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

burst upon and settled down and around the pastor a few
eve11ings before his departure for general conference. It
was a bright '•cloud" and yet was not witnout its "sil\'er lin·
ing." '(he "lining" was left with the pastor while the
"cloud" returned, Needless to say the "cloud" with its·
brightness, silver lining, and all were much appreciated by
said p~stor.
It is a source of a heart full of pleasure to feel the un·
mistakable evidence£ of appreciation when leaving a field
where I abor and r;incere desire for good has beeu expe:.Jded.
May the good Spirit of the Master continually brood
over Stockton Branch with all the Israel of God.
H. J. Davison.

EVANSVILLE, Ind., March 24.
Dear l!.iJSi![ll:-It has been some time since I heard the old
Jerusalem gospel preached in this large city. I have never
met an yon~ of our faith in Newburg, Ind., and vicinity. 1
met two Brighamite families and had quite an argument with
one of them, with se\•eral 11ethodists and a Baptist present.
They knew soniethiug about our faith. I am thankful for
the go1pel and tbe many blessings I have received all along
life's journey. I have had some trials as all saints do. We
are nol to tmvel on Aowery beds of ease: 1 hope to live
humble and faithful, discharging every duty, so I may enjoy
more of_God's Holy Spirit, and when my life's work is ended
I may dwell with the pure in heart. Dear saints, pray for
me, I oHeiJ feel my weHk'ness. I desire to be humble and
faithful as one of God's children. I love to ineet with the
saints.
Your sister,
M. J, McMurtry.

GRANDFIELD, Okla., March 23.
Editor Ensil[ll:-1 have just been reading the goollletters
and te;,timonies of so many of the saints; I will say as Bro.
0. Dutton said I cannot express my feelings on paper for I
feel rejoiced to sea the faith of the saints expressed in so
many ways and places. I cannot niake known my great de·
sires to be among those good people who write so interest·
ingly of our dear Savior's blessings and his goodness toward
them. I realize my weakness, yet I feel the help of our
Lord each day. When reading the letters of the isolate:!
ones my eyes fill with tears to overflowing for I am experiencing the same longing and loneliness. It is a daily
thought to. me how long will we have to remain in thi~
isolated condition. Not long I pray. I am ever praying to
God that we may have the-!Jrivilege .r,l.f hearing the gospel in
its beauty and simplicity.
\Ve have a good family ol saints mo\·ed into our town, a
Bro. and Sr. Moore, young in years and in the cause, yet
they are fine people.
·Dear saints, my children are becomhtg scattered, some
away I rom the church, and in bad health. I feel my sorrows
are many and I humbly ask the •mints to join me in prayer
that they may soon come into the church and regain health.
Dear boys. if by chance you see this, think of mother's
pleadings and mother's prayers and advice in the bye·gone
days, and obey.
Pra}"ing for God's people the wide world over, and his
great cause. Your sister in the one faith,
Mrs. Virginia Boyd.

\Ve trust that as God's ministq.· start another year's
work, tbit ways will be oper.ed whereby much good
will be accomplished both in and out of the church, and
that abundance of strength will be gh•en them to li\'e as
Holy men of God should live,
We that were not privileged to attend ger.eral conference
were pleased to hear the good news of the work transacted
throu~h the church periodicals and those recently returned
from there.
At our sacrament service the first Sunday ol the month
according to request our branch met in fasting and prayeJ,"
·and we are pleased to hear that the general effort was ac·
knowledged hy our heavenly Father blessing the assembled
conference.
Since last report we ha\·c enjoyed as well as have been
strengthened in sermons preached by Bro. Geo. RcC\'CS his
reading being from Isaiah I l also 53d. The e\•ening of April
6th. Bro. Geo. Barraclough of Lansdow>.e, Illinois preached
on the d<:ccitfnlness ol riches. Bro. Georg:c in f•1rmer da;-s
was one of our St. Louis workers and we wert glad of the
privilege of hearing him. The morning o£ Arril 13th. Bro. Billinsky gave~ good ·
STEVENSON, Out., ;\larch 31.
talk to Ute Sunday school. And at the l l o'clock service Bro.
Edifo1 Eusi[[n:-1 came to this part after the holidays,
_G. S. Trowbridge delivered a good historical discourse on
deeudug it wh.e, for it had been impressed on Ill\' miml fur
am:i~o:ul brad.
some hme to do so, Bro. jess<! Hardin of Uniopolis accom·
Bro. T. J. Elliot gave an interesting talk pertaining tb
paning me, it being his \'tr~in ellort in missionary work.
the Sunday school work conducted at the general Sunday
\Ve found the saints and friends busy in the effort to
school convention the mb.rning of April 20th. and Bro. Arcbi·
build a church in which to worship. Prior to this they
l:ald delivered the morning discourse~n ''Echoes from Couworshipped in a Grange Hall, but they concluded it better to
felence." also rea,Jing the late revelation. Bro. Archibald
build than to pay rent, and have the bother of clearing the
also spoke in the evening his theme being the process through
which man passes to bring him to perfection,
hall of tobacco stains every time they used it. The rent
woul•l pay the interest on enough money to build a ht;>use, so
The morning of April 6th, Bro. Geo. Reeves baptized
set (o work, appointed a building committee, got several
Sr. \Valker's brother, James Earl Doolin, be was contlrmed
hundl.:d dollars subscribed, and all the help wanted to put
at the sarrament sen·ice by Brn. Chas. Peat and j. J. Bllin·
up the buiding. Mr. J. M. Floro doilated enouge land for
sky.
Brn. Arclnbald and Elliott presented little baby Juanita the church to sit on, also contributing some moDdy. A friend
who was a carpenter made a bill of the oateri.._t. ,
Ruth Lane, to our heavenly Father for its blessing and pro·
The size of the building .wns to be 40x28 with walh> 1-l ft.
tection.
high. So by the time 1 got there the foundation was laid of
\Ve are plea!;ed that Sr. Noah Cooke who has been
cement blocks, the frame up and some of the sheathing on.
quite ill is now improved and she with Bro. Cooke are visit·
\Ve n:maiued with them till it ?taS closed in and ready for
ing: !:1 Vosha!! for on~ month.
plastering, a Mr. Wiliams and Mr. Floro doing the plaster·
The regular priesthood meeting was held April 20th.
ing,
puttml{ on one coat of Egyptian fibre, making a \'ery
E. M. Patterson.
neat job of ii:. So in the course of two weeks it \1 as reatly
April 21st.
for the caain'g. Duriug this time I was called to Connaut·
ville, also calling at Sharon, doing labor at both of these
.places.
When I returned I helped put the casings on and fin·
ished the wood work inside, doing some of the painting "l.nd
making a pulpit. They have ordered the seats from a finn
5TOCKTO:\, (...ali£.
Dear Ensz;e-u:-It affords the, writer uo liltle pleasure to in Chicago and it may be about a month or six weeks before
record th~ good thini!.S concerning tb.e Stuc~:l·;;, Branch. It they arrive, so by that time it will be ready for occupancy,
and the saints and all who desi1e to worship have the oppor·
is not a large branch, but is mo•:ing fon;-~,r
ahout all
tunity to worship unmolcst~~l "!->~· creedology. So trust it
lines of church work. Some lines are not reall' m upemtion
will long stand to unfurl the banner of Kiug Immanuel:
but are under contemplation and plans are bein~ made for
They have au up·to-date frame structure, three windows
their accomplishment.
A beanliful Easter exercise\\ as arranged and succe.:;sfnlly -on each side, circle tops, and a double door in the end and a•
belfry with a seveq hundred nound bell in it, so as to give
carried onl. TI..:E dmrch was beautifUlly d•1corated in approdue notice of the "meetings. The neigbbon; and friends did
priate whit., n~d !J.ilver, with the green of Iii}' foliage.
well both with their means and labor for which we feel grate·
.Fro1r> fOe v•c··y heginuing the Spirit of the original cause
ful. So rolls on the gQod work.
for such c.,i~!ndhus fell upon the audienc-; as well as upon
Yonr CC··laborer,
tl).e perfonneu;. 1: he c.ommittee who would naturaliy feel
Samuel Brown.
some li~'..le anxiety concerning the success of the occasion

MAY I, 1913
New BosToN, It!.
D.·m· Ensir;n:-At tbe present time realizing my position
and standing with our Lo\"d jesus Christ and thinkiug my
testimony might cause some puor soul to rejoice, I commun·
icate tn your readers a little of my experience which I hope
if you haven'" room for all of it, }'OU might publish accord·
ing to yoUl· judgment the most necessary part
\Vhen I was oolr a boy, how old I do not know; I
should judge about eleveu, J began ~;making cigarettes, I
continued three or four years when I got the. idea that ~
pipe would be better for me, so \'{ent and bought one. Af·
ter smoking _it for a while, I began to think I was better off
without tobacco at <til, so I made the resolution to quit, the
resolution which I found easy to make but requiring more
power than was in my ability to keep, This experience was
repeated several times without success.
Fiually a feeling came o\'er me that I ought to be better
and try and serve God. I would read the Bible but without
meaning and understandmg. One day I told mother I was
goin to join the church. The Pre;;byterian of which I supposed they were members, aml she thought it a fine (bin[!:
and a good step, so I gathered up all the courage I could to
march up to the alter on the following Sunday to be baptized, . Sunday came around and 1 was there for what I be·
lieved to be so solemn an act. \Vhen my name was called I
was ushered to the front. and was baptized by being sprinkled.
After church I was turned loose to fight for myslf with·
out even a congratulation. I began to lose spirit and feel a
little indifferent towar:l the people of the church. After I
had been a member for awhile, I began to think I had not
gone through the right process, for every time I would read
about baptism, it would appear to me that a person had to
go under the water and 1 cnuldn"t get rid of the thought. Fi·
nail}' I beg-an to think the church wasn't right anyway tor
tile more I read the more I coult..l see it was lacking, and lit·
tie by little I drifted away thinking I had just as good a
chance for hea\'en as they had.
About three years ago wheu the L•>rd led me out of New
York tow,rd the west, I landed in Muscatine, Iowa. Soon
alter la. ... ,.ung I began again to smoke and do other things
which were not right.
One Sunday morning after finishing chores, I was left alone
I ptcked up the book again with an honest heart ahd a deter·
mination to serve
Chri~t.
The day passed by with
continual reading until about 4 o'clock when the folks returned and I began to rejoice in my soul. The man I was
working for at that time told me the ~aiuts were holding
meetings. That might I went out to church again hoping 1
might hear some good. Bro. 0. E. Sade of joy, Ill., was doing the preaching and mside of fifteen minutes I felt easier
and was ready to be baptized. I slept little that night for
the stru~gle that was gain~ on in my soul; and on \Vednes·
day mornin!':. I again made the resolntion to quit the use ol
tobacco and asked the Lord to help me, I threw smoking
and chewing tobacco and pipe into the stove. The Lord
took away the desire for chewing the same day, but it was
impossible for 1Tte to conquer smokio~ until the morn of my
baptism which was the 3d of November last, and through
the grace and power of our Lord jesus Chri::t, I ha\·e never
touched it since. I ha\'e had many trials and hardships,
but my persecutions as yet are li~ht for which I can dearly
thank Christ and God. As a young member, both in mem·
brship and age, I ha\•en't had the chance for much experi·
ence. Still for all I rejoice and have great pleasure in the
wor~ as well as sadness.
I remam a brother in Christ jesus,
Robert G. Ayres.

Hot<STON, Texas, ~larch 17.
Htlitnr F:11.tir;n:-1 imle~1l enjoy mnrlinY. tile gnn,J ll(HV!3
from the different parts of the Lord's \'ineyard and to hear
how the gospel is progressing.
l did not have the opportunity of associating and work·
ing with the saints until about five years ago when we moved
to StewartS\'ille, 11o., living there 2 years, then moved to
St. Jo:;epil, ~[o,, livin_g th~re four }'::ars, b•1t, 1 had united
with the church a number o.f ,·ears, prior.
I was correspond<"nt of the Fir.:;t St. josaph Branch, for
a long time, later, becoming district secretary of the Sunday !1
school, of the Far \Ve3t District. Circunnta'l.cas w.:re such
that we were compelled to move here, nearly one year ago,
not a saint have we seen, since so we can certainly sympa.
thize with those that are i.:;olated. Being young and out in
the world again there are many trials and "temptations that
have come before me, but I have tried to be faithful and
prayerful and not yield, and I know the Lord has been my
helpers
The people, I lind are very prejudice here. not much for
church. One lady living near me bd.s asked me to explain
our church tu her and she wants to read our E:o~siGN so, I
let her have it every week.
I hope that I shall be able to lead many to embrance the
gc>spel. If there are any ~aint!3 in this city, and .s:~e9 ~hi9,
would like if they would look u.; up.
Ever pra}:ing for the advancement of this work.
Your sister in gospel bonds
Violet Wilke.

ToPEKA, Kan., March 23.
Eddor Emi[[H:-\Ve enjoy reading letters of the saints,
and \ve gather courage and strength to go on with the good
work and make a greater effort, after hearing of so manr
cheerful letters. \Ve feel greatly encouraged with the future
prospects for our little branch of 53 members. We are not
\'err "many", but we feel very "much alive" and have no
inteation of becoming discouraged, or giving up.
Eld~r]. \V, ;\letcalf of Independence, Mo., hasbken with
us several wee~s and just returned home. Jie is a great! big
bunch of enthusiasm and full of the Spirit and in his very
elficient way, m'l.kea the good old gospel story so plain that
many outsiders ha\·e become interested and se\·eral, will be
baptized soon, and the saints have been strengthened, by
~1-ea;;on of his stay with us.
He made many friends while in
Topeka who will long rememQer his sojourn amongst us.
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The daily papers bnve been printing my sermons showin,g
the differcncu ~between lhe two churChes. Truly Paul a

prophecy baa come to pass Ist Tim. 4:1: "In the latter til~tcs

oome shall depar-t from the faith, g1ving heed to "seducmg

spirits" and Doctrines of Devils; also 2nd Peter 2:2, 11 and
ronny shall follow tlleir pernicious ways: bY reason of whom
the way of tru'th shall be evil spoken c. f." \Vc get our set·
mons in three papers, so we feel the Lord is blessing our ef·
forto,
We expect to keep the ball roiling.
Yours for greater effort
·
E. T. Lucas.
NEARER, l'tlY SAINTS, TO ~IE.
Hymn sung by Elder Joseph Luff at fhe afternoon
prayer' service, Sunday, April 13, 1913, Lamoni, lo';,a, just
p,fter .the !!aihts had sung "Nearer, my God, to thee.

Nearer, my Saints, to me,
Nearer to me,
Dost thou in verity
Desire to be?
Hail'st thou witlt joy the crossj
Pain, grief, or worldly· loss,
If they bnt purge thy dross
And lead to me?
Though be thy pilgrimage
Dreary and lone,
And here thy heritage
To joy unknown;
Content by these t'ascend,
Wilt thou to me commend
Tby course, aud to the end
Trust me alone?
\Vill thou, to nearer be,
.
Pleasures forego?
And ~=:ive thy sto're t'relieve
Another's woe?
Spend not for laughter brief
What may thy neighbor's grief
Assuage, and sweet relief
In gladness sow?
Daily-I speak, but few
~fy voice have learned.
I stand within thy view,
Yet uudiscerned.
Each human tear and plea
That asks relief from thee,
Invites thee near to me,
As thou hast yearned,
Pillows of down or stone
Lead not to me;
Nor deeds, nor gifts alone,
But charity.
\Vbate"er, whcre'er, thou art\V.ealth, want, or woe, thy part,
If love but rule thy heart,
Thou'rt near to me.
No station, rank, or gift,
More tl.lan is thine,
Need'st than thy life to lift
Nearer to mine.
From every state and sphere
Ascending steps appear
To sight by Jove made clear,
Steps 9,1l divine.
Each, by the store he bathTime, wealth or skill;
Rugged or smocth his pat~,
On plane, or hiii;
Ma) in his !'Oen.•ice be
Close, always close to me,
And my companion be
Eternally.

HARSHAW, \Vis., April 2.
Dear Emh;n:-Find inclosed one dollar for the renewal
ot my subscription, I do not want to do without it, for it is
the otJly preacher we have. I long to he where we can have
church privileges. We have a nice little Latter Day Saints
SumJay school now, for which we are very thankful· There
were only three saints here. We organized a Union Sunday
school; there were Quakers, Methodists, alld others who did
not belong to any church. Two families were using home
class quarterlies, so we used them for our school. Bro. Robinson came and preached for us ami made things very plain,
and seven more were led to see the true gospel. \Ve hope to
hve fajthful that others may see ti.Je way and be added to
our number.
\Vhen we read about the terrible floods and calamities all
over the world I am led to say, "0. will the saints live so
these things will pass them by." Dear !"aints, we must lh•e
humble knowmg the crown lies at the end of the race. I find
no comfort on this earth so grand as serving rny Master, and
it is something that never grows old or tiresome to me.
I started in this work when a child and I thank God he
called me to serve him. When a child of se\·cn I had the
.Pleasure of seeing my mother healed of a cancer, because of
which.she bad not put her feet to the floor (or a year and a
half and was not out of bed o.nly as she was lifted out to an·
other bed to have her bed fixe·d up. She was carried in a
rocking chair to the river and baptized. She said, "Oh! I
cannot describe the joy of my heart."'
12..; carried to
the door, she said, "Put me down an•l :~t
·,lk." She
walked across a large room prai..cing Go~l. .·\·.
_,\"God be
>nHl Gotl's
Praised. Ever praying for the redemption v!
people. Your si~ter in the gospel,
Mrs. Flora Loomis.
G,REEN CITY, \[o., 1larch 5.
;,;n:-It h.ts been fifteen years since husband
obeyed the glorious restored gospel, a!:!d :.1.:>. or·~r.c:.ized into a branch by T. \\":. Chat burn.
\V~ had :< prosperous Jittle branch for about fn·e years. and
I remember with love God's sen·aots who ha\'e taught the

D,•ar

iind~I,

r_.:

witi;

~t;.e!.o.! :~ther:>,

gospel here, but the npirit of unre~t came into our midst and
four families including some of the officers went west, which
took the larger part of our little brnuch. So the few of us
that remained were so scattered our branch br.came disor"ganized, though my husband, the prie~t of our bmnc:b, still
preached as circumstances permitted.
Obi how often has my mind wandered back to the
bleased and spiritual meeting we used to eujoy, and to the
absent ones whom we first learned to Jove b}' the Spirit of
the Master in the mstorcd goGpel. Thot:t-;:h our loss is others
gain in some other parts of God's vineyard. I hope we can
have an elder come after conferPnce as there bas been several
requests lor meetings by outsiders, and five are ready for
baptism. I do pray that our branch may be organized
a~ain, for woicll I sincerely ask the prayers of the saints,
for in the unity of the Spirit there is strength. One of the
five who are ready for bapti:.m is our son, ten years old, our
on)y chiid living, Two have gone on to the paradise of God.
I have had sorrow and many spiritual blessings since I ac·
cepted the restored gospel.
I feel I am the most unworthv of God's children and
sincerely ask the prayers of the sai~ts, also that the honest in
heart may be gathered in out here and a branch be organized. May we all live worthy of God's blessings is my prayer
i';l Jesus' name.
J.·
•
Emnla Burch.
GEARY, Okla., March 25
\Vc have a good branch in this neighborhood though
there are many against our belief, but that makes our faith
that much the stronger. We have prayer meeting nearly
every two weeks with good attendance.
There arc quite a few of the Lamanites {Ibdians) acros~
the river have joined the church and there is one among
them that has the lung trouble and bas been very ill for the
past two weeks and has given up ot living very much longer.
But hiH people do pray and fast that he might recover or be
relieved of bis disease and l would like to make the request
that all pr~y and fast m the behalf of this Lamanite brother
that has tb"e lung trouble.
.
Yours very truly, .
James Williams.

And I thought again of their meeting in the
back room, and remtmbered similar services by
other young men barely out of their teens, some
few years ago; and which finally developed into
this ven• eight o'clock Sunday morning prayer
meeting, so largely attended now, by young and

old.
They first met in the timber near the church,
previous to prayer meetings, and prepared themselves through_prayer to help liven the larger service. Next, they invited some of the girls to meet
with them; and, in one oi the lower rooms of the
church this dozen or so young people met reg-ularly
at eight o'clock on Sunday morning, a member of
of the priesthood in charge. Such feasts as we
enjoyed!
But the influence of that hour did not end
there; it went with us into our homes anrl from
week to week we were thus strengthened; for we
learned. that one who realizes his weakness and
tries to overcome, gains strength at each effort,
even though he fail and f:iil-just so he keep on
trying. A start like this ''in the day5 of their youth''
will prove a boon to the anxious parents: also,
the Lord rejoices at an added opportunity to answer
their prayers, by the sure striving of his Spirit
with the young hearts.

EXPERIMENTS IN COOKERY

The main results of the experiments in the ENsiGN for
January 30th ma}" be summarized as follows:!. All foods named in experiment 1, contained some
starch. .
2. 1 ue temperature for cookiu~ starches must be at or
above the boiling point.
=============~
3. The starch particles of pure starch and flour must
DEPA!<TMENT OF
be separated by a cold liquid or by fat or sugar before being
~.Woman's Auxiliary for Social Servicelf)j combined with a hot liquid as in gravies, etc. if a smooth
product be desired.
~
4. Both rice and potatoes should be well cooked but
MRS. MADGE SIEGFRIED. EDITOR,
Hlb \\'.\\'a lout St .. Indepcndencc.1Io.
not allowed to stand in water or overcook because they lose
shape, become ':soggy" or water soaked, due to the starch
As I attempt to take Sr. Goodwin's place among dissoving.
5. The pres~nce of a large amount of cellulose, (woody
you, dear workers, I feel my inexperience and infibre,) makes it necessary to cook vegetable a longer time
ability. My desire is to serve and to benefit and to
than otherwise.
be benefited, so I shall be glad to hear from our
Besides starches, fats also produce fuel for the body
readers and to r:!ceive their suggestions and aid.
and, when used for deep tat frying should be bot enough
~-Iadge Siegfried.
to produce a deep brown on uncooked foods in 60 minutes
and in 40 minutes on cooked foods.
MOTHER AND CHILD.
What will be the effect on the temperature of the fat
was privileged to attend an early morning if too large an amount of food be tried at once? \Vhat is
prayer service on "Mothers Day,'' some months the effect on deep fat fr_yed foods, when the fat is not hot
enough?
ago,-here in Independence.
The principal tissue building foods are as follows:A striking feature was the presence of the
Milk, eggs, cheese, meat. nnts, and legumes, (peas, bea1B,
carnation or other flowers on the breast of almost lentils,) and unlike starches they must be cooked at a low
temperature, as the following experiments will show:all present. ''In memory of mother!" This alone,
Experiment 1. Heat one· fourth cup sour milk to the
indicated that unity of mind, and heart existed
luke warm temperature; heat ohe·fourth cup sour milk to
among us. Often more than one at a time atthe simmering temperature; boil one-fourth cup sonr milk
tempted to pray, speak or sing. And from all,
10 minutes. Compare results.
we heard of mother! (If only such sublime unity
Experiment 2. Dissolve the white of an egg in hdce its
of thought and purpose could always characterize volume of water. Strain through a cheese cloth to remove
us in our labors! The Hov-'er of lcve adorning our undi!isolved partk!e5. if nny are left. Heat the filtered ot·
strained portion slow I}• to the boiling point and IH~te alt
hearts, in reverence for the wishes of the Father
change,;. Remm•e a part of the white as soon as it ha:, cookeJ
of us all.) Many a mother would have rejoiced to sufficiently to do so. Compare Uti~ part with that which
see the fear of God hold fast the heart of her child,
remains at the time of boiling. Which temperature gl\'e5 the
more tender product? Dtop some eg-g white into cold water
and that he was consequently humbled and realized
and a likPamount into "near-boiling'' water. "rhat i,; the
his weakness.
result? \Vhat should be the l<!mperature of water in which
Young people do not realize until the care free
eggs are poached? \Vhy?
days of the teens, and almost all of the twenties,
Expernuent 3.
have past,-what opportunities, what priviledges
(ai Co,•er an e~g with cold water. Heat to 80 degrees C.
Keep at thi,; temperature 6 minutes. ~ote the appearance
and blessings have heen theirs as a result of a
mother's sacrifices and training.
· of the water.
(b) Place au egg in a pinl oi boiling water. cover, remo,·e
And this means sadness,. the keen sadness of
immediately from heat; let staml S minutes.
regret and remorse; for seldom do they take the
(c) Ba"il an egg 3 minutes in enough n·ater to cover it.
things of life, worked out and planned by fond
Open eac~l egg at the expiration of the time and co•ll·
parents and the guiding hand of Providence, as any pare results.
Experiment 4. ~felt a small piece of cheese at a low
thing but their just dues, and as a matte·: of course. ~
temperature and compare with a like amount melted at high
\Vorse-it seems the world of young get more
temperature.
heedle§S and exacting. My .thoughts wandered to
Experiment S. .::;ompare results in meat cookeJ as
a member of the sweet sixteens-a charming Miss,
follows:(::!.) By placing~ lb:;;. of b-:;ef ;-~r.lf· in watClr at 100 dewhose molht:r hat! wept as she told me of her girl's
wonderfull}' good characteristics and abilities, and grees centigrade, (boiling,) maintaining this temperature onehalf hour, then finishing in a fireless cooker (4hrs.)
how so often they were eclipsed by a selfishness
(b) Repeat the condition;; ot (a), maintaining the boiling
and pride apparent!\' born in her.
temperature 10 minutes. then redUcing to the. simmering
I was dumb at the time becq.use of her grief point, to finish cooking (4 Ins.)
(c) Repeat the conJitious of {a), maintamiug the boiling
aod my inexperience, but I lost no time later, in
relating my experiences at this service, and I said temperature dnriug the whole process of cooking (4 hrs.)
Compare results as to tenderness, color, juciness, 01.11d
to her, that had the child been present •. at -that
flavor.
meeting she would have received the good she
Experiment 6. Cut stewing meat into small SIJUares, and
needed. Or if she were even accustomed to attend- dh,ide into" two portions,
(a) Cover one with cOld water and let staud oue-liaH
ing one of this nature occasionaly, for there are
hour. Then heat slowly to the boiling point.
not many of life's experiences, that affect one,
(b) Place the second portion in boiling water; boil 3
young or old, such as do the testimonies of the
minutes. Cut open one piece from each and compare.
young and the humble public confessions o( their
Explain differences in broth.
weaknesses and struggles.
\Vhy do we se~r meats bCfore beginning . to roast ur
Soon after the serve opened, eight or ten young- broil them?
N. B. Most of the experiments given abo,·e are taken
men filed silently down the aisle from a back room.
from "The ~\pplication oi Heat to Food ~laterials, ··issued
And they all wore ~nr.lt: \\ hite button-hflle flower.
by the Ilepartment of Household .\dministration, L"uiAnd I thought, "They reahze now- -her worth; and
versity of Chicago.
maybe th.-y always haVe: I hope so. 11
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SERMONS~~~.
=

OUR WORK AMONG THE LAMAN!TES:

For several "years past efforts have been made
among the Indians of Okhdwma tending toward
the establishment of the church among them, and not
without success. Las-t year the work of baptizing
began and the church has a respectable followillg
among that people, the Cheyt:!nne Tribe taking
the lead in their acceptance of the true gospel.
Representing this people at the late general
conference of the church, held at Lamoni, Iowa,
were four persons of the Cheyenries, viz., Three
Fingers, Chief of the tribe; Phillip Cook, known
as the "Medicine Man," but whose relation to his
people is that 0f spiritual advisor; his wi~e, Leah
Cook; and ·a grand-daughter of the chiet~Lulu
Bearshield. Chief Three Fingers and Philip Cook
are not only members of the church, but have been
ordained to the office of elder, and the latter being
educated in English is quite capable of becoming
a minister of the gospel to his people.
The Cheyenne Tribe includes about 5,000
Indians. and there are numerous other tribes having
varying numbers, some as small as 400. The work
has been started among the Otne Tribe also, and the
gospel message has spread to the Pawnees and

years experience I have had in missionary work
among this people that the time is at hand for the
gospel to be preached to them, and the promises_
of God to be fulfilled, and my strongest reason for
believing this is the fact that from the time we
began our work among them about three years
ago, the Spirit hegan to work among that people,
and it has g.:me like an electric shock thwugh the
tribesmen of Oklahoma, where we find something
like twenty or thirty tribes. I started out to the
Chey~noe tribe at Kingfisher o·ne Sunday and met
with these people, one of whom was a brother by
the name of Leonard Tyler, who was buried last
Saturday,-one of the grandest men I ever saw,
and loved by thousands of people. He was stan'd.
ing, talking, in the house of Reuben Taylor when
he had an open vision, and he said "There is a
man coming now on the road, and he will step into
our midst soon, and he is a servant of God, ,..,.ith a
message to this people." PrC:seiitly I stepped into
·the midst of the congregation.; and he gave wa)'
and sat down over against the south wall of the
bouse. The front room was filled with the men,
and the dining room was filled ,Vith t.he Indian
woman and children; and I stood there with the
Spirit of Gnd upon me and preached for an hour,
and made a strong appeal·to the. people upon the
line of .the prophecy God has given to them, and

told them that the promises made in this regard
are true and this [The Book of Mormon] is the

other tribes, and many have become interested.

true history of the people.

On April lith by the provision of the officers of
the general conference, the morning se.rvice was
devoted to the interests of the Indi_an work, the
time being occupied with addre3ses by the mission~
aries who had been working among them and the
two indian elders named above.
Another thought introductory to the addresses
which follow is that the saints of the Reorganized
Church be live that the Indians are ot Israelitish
descent, according to the teachings of the Book of
Mormon which purports to be a history of their
ancestors who came out· from Jerusalem 600 B. C.
and settled in America, growing into two great
nations called Nephites and Lamanites after their
founders Nephi, and Laman.
The Lamanite
people rejected God and the gospel at the begin~
ning and entered into barbadsm, and after 1000
years overthrew the Nephite people and the two
atnalgamated. The prophecies of the Book of
Mormon indicate that many of the remnants o(
those early nations will in the latter days come
again into the knowledge of God through the
gospel and ,viJ1 rise in the scale of civilation. Thus
the planting of the work of the gospel among them
is in harmony with these prophecies.

I showed them the riecessity of coming into the
kingdom of. God, and that it was more than a
church. It was the ark of safety where God would
take hold of their hands, as he did with their ancestors hundreds of years ago, which tradition. is
still among all the tribesmen of America today.
After I got through, this man Tyler repeated this
statement two or three times, ''Good sermon" and
told all the Indians to shake hands with me, and
told me that day; "This is the first sermon I have
heard. I have been a Christian for thirty years,
.and this is the first sermon I ever heard in all my
life that the Spirit of God touched my heart," and
he said, "It burned my heart and I want to hear
more of that pre<:tching." That Indian, my friends,
that good old man Tyler, was touched with that
sermon, and other Indians were touched as well,
and sometime later I met with this same Indian,
and in conversation with him, related the effect of
that meeting upon his life and expressed his desire
to come into this church, but asked for time.
In the meetings we have hq.d in the past three
years, I have spoken with the Cheyennes, and the
Arapahoes, the Kiowas, the Cherokees and others,
and some of the Cherokees have come into the
church, and many of the Indians of other tribes in
the western part of the state in the past two or
three years, and it seems to me that God has more
firmly fixPrl his work in their hearts; From these
meetings we have had repre~cutatives of the different tribes, and upon one accasion, last September,
there were five thousand Indians in one meeting
at the Indian Fair at \Vatonga, and we had the
opportunity of . talking with that people and
mingling with them, and this same man I referred
to, Leonard Tyler, said to me, "Your ~gospel has
just reached many of these Indians here and they
are beginning to believe that you have the true
Church.
I believe the Spirit. of God is doing that work,
and it never could be done until God, by his Spirit,
did leach that pecple. I wish to read, then, the
statement of two men from the Book of Mormon.

ADDRESS OF ELDER HUBERT CASE.

In the opening remarks of this service, I wish
to say that there comes to my heart a thrill of ioY
as I stand before you today, and have the hono; ~f
introdncin~ to you hvo men of renown; though
dusky they arc. \Ve call them the Red ~len, and
they are men who have participated in the affairs
of .::t~le, and have been the representatives of
thousanJs of their people in the affairs of State
at \\·a~hington. Only one year ago, Chief Three
Fingers, aOd Philip Cook, the interpreter. haYe
both united with the Reorganized Church of Jesus
. Christ.
I am going to read a little thi:; morning, and
especially in behalf of the young people of the
church. whoilave been studying the Book of Mormon in the Religio work for the past several years,
and have been feeling, many ofJ:hem, that they would
like to see the fulfillment of some of the promises
made therein. It is a well known fact to the people
to whom we are talking today, that this little
volume came forth and was translated by the power
of Heaven, when the God of Heaven sent his
angels to bring forth the record of this benighted
people who had wandered in darkness here for
hundreds of years; and the spell or silence of more
than a thousand years was broken by God's voice
once more being heard -frOm the heavens. And in
the hearis of Latter Day Saints, whose heads have
grown gray in the service of this wnrk, there has
been a looking forward to the time \\hen the sons
of Lehi would accept of this great g<--' ,.: message,
that we believe is absolutely true in a!;
:1ear!ngs.
Let me call your attentiGn to this yuint today,
~s 1 read a statement or two to you from the Book
of Mormon. P.ut this work did not start in one
day among th~ Lamanites or Indians, and there
have bP:en r5orts made in days that are past to
get tbr· :,.;:')sre' hefore them, but no man can ac~
comp~i':'h c.ne thing in this work wiihout the aid of
Almighty God. I believe now, by the past three

And then shall the remnant of our seed ko.>w concerning
us, howthat we came out from Jerusalem, and that they am
descenden~s ol the Jews. And tbe gospel· of Jestft; Clirist
sball be declared among them; wherefore, they shall be re·
stored unto the knowledge of their fathers, and also to the
klluwledge of jesus Christ. which w:1s had CJ.moog th?.ir fathers. And then shall they rejoice; for they shall know that it
is a blessing unto them from the ham) ol God; ami their
scales of darkness shall begin to fall from their eyes: and
many generations !'ball not pass away among them, save
they shall be a pure and a delightsome people. "-2 Nephi 12:
12, small edition.
"And now becauEe of their steadfastness>~, when they do
believe in t_bat thing which they do believe; for becau~e of
their fifmnesss when they are once enlightened, behold the
Lord shall bless them and prolong their days. notwithstand·
ing their iniquity; yea, even if they should dwindle in unbe·
lief, the Lord shall prolong their days until the time shall
come which hath bt:en spoken oi oy our fathers, and al;,o by
the prophet Zenas, and many other prophets, concerning the
restoration of our brethren, the Lnmanites, again, to the
knowledge of the truth; yea, I say unto you tha~ in the lattef.
tirries, the promises of the Lord hath been extended to our
brethren, the Lamanites; and notwithstanding the many
afflictions which they. shall have, and notwithstanding they
shall be driven to and iT:-. upon rhc face nl the earth, and be
bunted, and shall be smitten aod sc8.ti:.:red abroad, llaviug
no placing of refuge. the Lord shall be merciful unto them;
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and this is a~ording to the prophecy that they silall be
brou~ht to the true knowledge, which is thu knowledge of
their Redcnrncr, and their great nnd true Shepherd, and be
numbered among his sheep. "-Hehunan 5:8.

\Vas there ever a truer prophecy made thanthat very one? Look how the people have been
driven and scattered to and fro upon the land and
hunted like wild beasts until the Lord says, "I will
begin to be merciful to that people," and he took
them by the hand and located then io Oklahoma
and other places, and in 1873 our G_overnment began by appropriating something like ten thoUsand
doll~rs for educational purpo<>es, but now it runs
into the millions, and today we have something
like thirty to fifty government schools where these
(Jeople can send their children, and have them
educated in all things. And God, I believe, has
touched that people and he ha.; done this, in order
to prepare them for the very work we have today
to introduce among them. Today these people
can speak English-The Chief here does not speak
it, but the majority of them do. They speak just
as goodE n[.dish as we do, and I have preached in
English, and some of them could not understand, and
fol: that reason we have the interpreter most of the
time; and these people are beginning to believe in
this g.ospel, and are beginning to give their names
for baptism.
Nearly two years have passed since I set my
heart upon taking the advice of the leading rn~::n

when lhev said they believed it was the gospel of
the Son of God, and J !let my h~art upon this point.
"I will baptize the leaders among that people."
They arl.-ised me to do that, and I am thankful
that today on this platform are two of the leadincr
represent_atives of the five thousand living Chey:
enees today, one of the largest tribes of the state.
\Ve have baptized a number of the leaders among
that people, and the Spirit of God is beginning to
,.,rork with them, and by the manifestation of his
power, we could stand here today and tell you of
manifestation after manifestation that has been
gi\•en confirm:ng this gospel unto them. And
taking into consideration the promises that he
made that they were more firm and steadfast than
their brethren, the Nephites, centuries and cen~
turies ago.
Now, friends, we are going to get these !Jeople
into the church as G0d will move upon them and
we -can bring- them in, and when the Lord sets the
seal upon their hearts, 1 believe like their ancestors
of old, they will. be firm as the Rock of Ages, and
that is what we expect, and I am thankful this
morning, that I have the privilege of saying to the
people as we introduce these brethren to you for a
short talk, that we have certainly felt glad to be in
the work that we have done among that peoplenot that we have done wonderful things- I think
we have simply started the work-that is all we
have done, and it has taken patience, perseverance, iaithfnlness and prayerfuluess.
I want to speak of one experience that has been
the greatest cdnfirmation to me of all my experia
ence since I became a Latter Day Saint. Thank
God, I was convin~ed that this work was true, and
l~od has borne that witness to my heart that this
church is the true church of Jesus Christ upon this
earth. \Vhen I was working with these Lamanite
brethren the past summer there came to me the
supreme moment of my life. \Vhile sitting in the
front room one morning I was instantly wrapped in
a heavenly vision, and for one hour or more the
Spirit of God surrounded me, and I saw the granduer of- this work, and I felt his power in that endowment of power that I believe we are entitled
to, to qualify us for the service of God, a<; I Oever
had experienced in all the days of my life. At the
time the joy and the peace that filled my soul, and
the grandeur of thi'i great latter day work as it
loomed up before me, under that divine po\Yer that
surrounded me there during this period of time;
passed the ability of mortal tongue to describe. I
could not understand why such an experience
should come to me upon that occasion. I understood it later-as I see the work at hand in such
wonderful magnitude. A Wonderful work, I believe,
my friends, is to be done among this very people,
and I believe that this was my preparation, for
after this time I began to lead that people into the
waters of baptism, and God by his Holy Spirit, has
confirmed that people, until today \~e have livin_g.
witnesses among them. \Ve are pleased to introduce_ now, for your hearing, the eminent ClJ.ief,
Three Fingers, l~ving near'EI Reno, Oklahoma.
ADDRESS OF CHIEF THREE FINGERS, OF THE
CHEYENE TRIBE.

(The exact language of this and tile succeedin/{ address
is preserved.-Editor).
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I thank God that he has brought ro'e here before
you- 3s an Indian, as One of the Lamanite brothers,
standing here before you, and I- cannot understand
·your words, nor I cannot speak English at a1l, but
I have faith in God. I had many experiences that
I werit through in my former years. 1 am a man
of fifty-six years of aie.-~
I have had the experiences of the other denominations or churches for several years, and I know
what they talk about. And it has been just a short
. time ago since Mr. Case and Mr. Chrestensen came
to us arid told us about this new gospel; and ever
since I heard their talkS, I can feel that t'he Spirit
touched my heart, and by that I know that it is
the true gospef that has come to us.
\Vhen ~hese missionaries commenced to talk
to us about this true gospel, my hea9 was just uncovered and I could see the glimpSes of light in the
way that· they point us to go, and by followit~g
their advice and the promises that had been sent to
us through their lips, I believe that my people will
cc.me, if the Lord will keep on sending his servants
to that place.
Ever since I joined the church of these Latter
Day Saints, that I feel better and had more joy in
me than I have during the past life. Now I come
here to learn. I come here to learn, and see what
I can learn frOm you people, and I thank the Lon~
that I have learned from you, so I am here with
youi and we say at this time, we need your help,
we need your help in a financial way that ther~
should be a home for these Indians where they can
go and worship their God like yo;.t people-you
have a place for your people to come and worship
their God; and since if there is no home for us to
go and worshiv. there will be a kind of draw-back,
but if there is a home for us where we can go and
worship our God, the other Indians will keep .corning in, that they will see the interest that will be
shown over us by attending to our meeting.
That is all I wish to say now.
Elrler Philip Cook, interpreter.
ADDRESS OF PHILIP COOK,

11

MEDlCJNE MAN,''

AND

INTERPRETER.

I have not any special topic or any subject that
I wish to take up to interest you people, but having
to look at your hynm that you sang-, there is a paragraph there that strikes me, that I am going to

talk about for a little while.

The 4th stanza:

"Before yonr nations knew us,
Some tbousam.l moons ago,
Our fathers fell, in darkness,

And wandered to and fro."

That means before you knew mer before you
knew my people. You people wele away' across
the ocean when I am living here alone. This was
a goodly world for our Indians. God has blessed us
in such a way so that we can live he:p. alone, without having any troubles from anybody. He gave
us all the game, all the fruits, so we did not have
to dig the ground or work hard to make our living.
These things were going on before you knew us.
Now some thousand moons ~f!O there was a
time when you people came over as foreigners. At
that time you did not bring over this gospel. You
were looking for a place where you can live; and
when you came to my people ypu find that they had
a gospel among them, and that Indian gospel was
the gospel that the Indians had lived up to ever
since they knew their Creator. \Ve are here alone
in this America. Red men, what you call, lived
peaceably, lovingly and kindly.
Eveit at this time you never hear a word from
the Indian that uses the profane language. \Ve
have no words that we can use in profanity. That
shows that their God, their Creator, who blessed
them here in this America has taught them that
the:: must not USC ;i_ny other kind of Janguag'C CXcept t.he language that he wanted them to use.
They were gospel people; they we"re praying Indians. They were great worshippers through
sacrifices and offerings.
They believed in God-they believed that the
Great Spirit, (what they termed as their God at

that time), the Great Spirit can talk to them, if
they shall go to the tree or fire, that God can talk
to them most anywhere, and that was their ·way of
worshipping-in these times.
\Ve have no written language of arn
•:d. but
by their tradit;onal ce!emonies that b~n·e been
handed down to them from their· ancestors even up
to- this tiv:A, ti.e Indian is still keeping up these
traditional .-:.:-r2momes, the worshipping, like the
white p~;.-;pl~ ;~ave. If there was not any gospel
Ior you, y~;:< :~·,,~lld not have any way to worship
..=:orl. -~-h~ gospel is your God ami teacher, and
.that is the way with these Indians in these times.

They have no written language or gospel that they
can depend upon, but there is a way that God can
work in the ·minds of these Indians, so that the
Indians may know that they can worship God in
their own way.
"Now the next verse eays; "Our {at hers fell in
darkness." \:Vhat makes them fall int::> darkne~s?
They were Jiving pure, peaceable; they were no
darkness of their way of living, but if there was the
gospel, my people would not have had to fall into
darkness, but you people was the one that caused
mi' people to fall into darkness. i'hat makes why
the Indian fell into darkness, because of the temp.
tations that had been brought over by you foreign~
ers. They are entirely iost.
.Now after awhile, after sometime, the Baptist
Missionaries, and the Congregationalist, and the
Episcopalians, and the Lutherans, they send out
their missionaries amongst us where we were and
they come there ag.d 'proclaim their ·church; each
of these denominational churches claim that their
church is the real established church of God; and
while we learo theSe are the churches of God, we
do not know what to do, because there are too
many branches, you 'know if you was to go out
here on the road, and strike another road that
leads off, but looks just like the road you are following, and another road comes in there, you cannot follow two or three roads at the same time,
and that is just the way that these denominational

churches came to us.

If we had two or three per-

sons in us, we might diVide ourselves and follow
this other road, but we cannot do it. So I came
in contact with the Baptist Missionaries. I work
with them for 14. ye<l:rs, interpreting their preaching to my people.
Now through those long years I have been feeling, searching my true God where he could be
found. but I have not found him yet. I can
hear his promises by these denominational church~
es and by his servants, but I have not felt the Spirit that I ought to have felt. But these missionaries, your missionaries, Hubert Case and Christenson came amongst us where we had our meeting of our own worshipping our God in our own
way. They came in there with this new gospel
and I was selected as the inte_rpreter for them, and
while I am interpreting what they ·say, I had my
mind on it, and when they get through, they ask
us what we think of it. The boys say, "That is al~
right; "I can feel that the Spirit seems to touch
my mind, the Spirit was in the room when they
were talking to us; and these missionaries asked

me what I thought of it. I to!d them that I had
to think it over, and study it over, and see how it
would come out; because I have learned a good
many other denominations' doctrines, and it is Yery
hard for me to adopt this new gospel just the very
moment I heard it. I got to study it over and
think it t•ver.
So about six months went by, and we had another meeting and I interpreted it, and they kept
on asking ine what I think of it, and I told them
to wait a little longer, and so the last meeting we
had before I joined the church, I got up and make
a short tak to my people. Told them what I had
learned at school, and the experience I had for
these years when at school, and I told them that
this is about the first time that I had ever heard
a good sermon from God's servants. I told them
that the Lord touched my mind and my heart, and
that I can feel that the God of the ~vhole universe
is within me, and I fold them I am going to join
in; I am going to take this new gospel' and I know
it is true, and I want to live up to it as J..mg as the
Lord lets me live.
And I told Hubert Case, I am not on I)~ going to
just join in the church, just to make others come
in and follow mt!, but if the Lord wills, that I want
to take up the work and put in my whole time to
preach this gospel to my people; and so that is
why I am here. I am here like a hungry man. I
am here to see if there is any fragments dropped
down from your lips, I will catch them. I am
hungry after the word of God, and what I have
}earned from you people, I will take it back to my
people, that it might do them some g-ood.
And 1 have to say like what Chief Three Fingers, says, we need your help in a financial way.
\V e must have a home for ourselves, where we can
go and -worship our God. So we ask you to help
us in any way you can in reference to this church
business.
ADDRESS OF JAMES YATES, ONE OF THE :\USSIONARIES
A~IONG

THE INDIANS.

\Ve call attentiGD t..-. ;-, 5!:Rtement of tht: Apostle
Paul touching the latter day- movement, when he
said, "blindess in part is happened to Israel" un-

til the fulness of the Gentiles be cJme in." It is
not necessary to make any p<~rticular further referece to this, for Latter Day Saint people to under~
stand what it means; and if the time has come for
that period of blindness in part that had happened to
Israel, to be broken, and that our brethren of Israelite blood shall begin to see again the light of the
gospel, it also means that in accompaniment with
that, the fulness of the Gentile time is drawing
near. Also in ..::onnection with that; that when
the cup of wickedness of any people is full, there
follows destructive di~asters. The prophecies indicate this, and the pages of our newspapers show
that they are true, and it is time that we, as his
children, make an effort to stand in holy places before him.
\Ve recite to you as hriefly as we can, our work
upon the way up here to the general conference,
among the Otoe people. \Ve had been laboring
among that tribe and one of the teachers in that
locality had bee;n hostile toward the gospel for
sometime, and telling the people, "The old manner
of religion is good enough for us." These Lamanites did have revealment from God among them,
even before the gospel ca1pe in touch with them,
and it has preserved their understanding of revealment {rom God· by revelation unto the present
time. The chief told his people, "\Ve will not care
to listen to the doctrine," but after awhile he came
in touch with it himself, and listened through
tlte interpreter, and a few short weeks ago I
was called upon to enter his home, and he said
througl-. •he interpreter to me, "Do you see this
picture? He is my friend who has _been dead
now for some thirty years, and this m~n appeared
to me in a vision in the night and spoke to me
and said 'baptism is for the remission of sins,
and this is the gospel and you should enter into
this gospel work;' '' and he said furthermore, that
the man, who had been dead thirty years, said
that he himself expected to be baptized when he
had the opportunity. He said he spoke to his
wife concerning the matter and she told him she
had been ready sometime ago, to unite with the
church.
She is an intelligent and intereresting
. woman.
I was delayed on my way to the conference by having to stop and baptize that man
and his wife into the Covenant of Jesus Christ, the
Church of Jesus Christ upon earth.
These things show the !J1ovement of the Spirit
"of God. \Vhat was it that brought the gospel to
that man there? \Vas it the work of man alone?
\Ve might have preached to that man for years,
and to no avail if it had been by man's power
alone, but the heavenly Father, by the Holy Spirit
has enabled us to do the work.
Elder Alva Chrestensen also gave an address
which we are obliged to omit because of its length.
WHY AND HOW TO FAST.
Only sufferers and sinners will understand this.
Because only sinners and sufferers are the ones
~vho need it.
Don·•t be n~edlessly apprehensive at the 1startthis iSn't a mi'isionary tract. Missionary .literature is distributed by persons who are good. But
I, being both a sinner and a sufferer, am not good,
therefore this is not a missionary tract.
Give me a hearing. Open your ears and your
hearts to me, but close your eyes and your lips,
Take what little good there may be for you, and
leave the rest.
An extreme fast, -say from twenty to forty days,
is just as apt to wreck a man as it is to rescue
him. Unless it is proper(;' conducted aud compldcd,
Sane fasting never injured anybody, sanitary
fasting has often done it. And people shrink from
the fast because of the follies that iBually accompany it.
Fasting in itself is purely a negative process.
It must be supplemented by a positive regime.
There are only two excuses for taking a crutch
from a Cripple; when you can give him a better
one or when he can Stand alone. The whole hu~
man race is crippled. And their crutch is the food

habit.
I know people whp have acquired the fast habit. They starve about· a third of the time. Just
as foolish as to eat all the· time-and a lot mJre
uncomfortable.
Having once solved the personal equation in
fasting, yori need not resort to it unless you care
to. But how many have solved it? -The great
11essiah, before he voir:P.rl his message, h:d.tc take
the extreme fast to get perfectly clear. And I have
yet to find the freethinker who is more worthy of
emulation than Jesus 1 the Master Christ .
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Fa:,ting is not merely denying oneself food.
The extreme fast must be based upon,
and
adapted
to, some dominant purpose. Some
people fast 'with the sole idea of cleansing their
bodies. I caB that starving, not fasting. For
health or purely therapeutic purposes, a number of
short fasts would be better, ranging from two to
seven days each, and occurring at intervals of
about three times their own duration. Moreover
their effect will usually be enhanced if you take
acid fruit-juice unsweetened, in addition to pure
water. The juice of a half-dozen oranges a day,
or three lemons diluted, or hal£ a pint of grapejuice in a pint of water; such gentle febrifuge, stimulant, Jaxative and germicide will hasten physical
recovery perceptibly. Indeed a strictly fresh fruit
dietary adhered to for a week or two every Spring
and Fall would almost obviate any need for a fast
at any time.
The fasting that I have in mind is not so much
for health, although that is incidental to the other
motives, but preferably for mental s(rength, psychic
power, spiritual development and conquest of self.
During a long fast you !earn for yourself what's
the matter with you. Both physically and psychicically. Because the cast reaches directly the three
vital centers whence all disturbance. arises, diges.
tion, thought and sex.
Be willing to believe. Man's one irredeemable
error is to scoff at what he cannot understand and
will not investigate.
People won't follow a long face, a full moon
looks more inviting than a hatchet. Reform fails
because it frrnvns.
The reason the world won't be reformed is because
it shouldn't be. It should be instructed and inspired,
But most of all smiled upon. The world wants
truth but it doeS not want the errors, deficiencies
and excesses of the professional exponents of truth.
\Vhenever you find a man complaining that- the
people \von't accept his message, you find a man
whose message is incom?lete. This is a digression.
You read in the annals of the church how manY
weeks a certain saint fasted. And you image to
yourself
a lugubrious visage, with cadaverous
c,heeks, compressed lios, aquiline features, furrowed
brow, haunted eyes, palid flesh and a pitiable aspect in general.
How could you expect an audience or a live
man of the world to be attracted by such a person,
even though he had a message labeled "Truth?''
\Ve should-smile·more than we frown. Don't be
anti-anything, be simply non. Sooner or later
every knocker pounds his own thumb.
To eat for pleasure is to eat for pain; but to eat
without pleasure is to eat without life. Soul suffers
most when body seeks enjoy1rient (or itself.
':Vork for the joy of working, play for the joy of
playing, eat for the joy of eating,~and fast for the
joy of fasting-. In Doctrine and Covenants 59:3,
we read: "And on this day thou shalt do none
other thing, only [et thy food be prepared with
singleness of heeart, that thy fasting may be J..lerfeet; or in other words, that thy joy may be full.
Verily this is fasting and prayer; orin"s>ther words,
rejoicing and prayer."
I have been asked "How can you fast for enjoyment?" \Vell, a materialist can't. But a rnaterialist won't ever undertake a conquest fast. So
such are eliminated. Only those will enjoy a fast
who can enjoy both soul and sense.
During the fast, you should be happier everywhere save in two small patches of your anatomy,
-your palate and your brain. But they don't dew
serve to be happy, they have been insubordinate
too long. After the first week or so, discomfort
vanishes here also.
It might be well to state that during the first week
o{ the fast, the enjoyment of your friends and
neighbors will not be particularly enhanced.
They'll make it worse for you and you for them.
Very likely this effect of a lon~fasi was the reason
why Jesus retired from his friends and neighbors
during his forty days fast.
\Ve are told by our frfends the metaphysicians
that happiness is harmony. If that be so, you will
find yourself growi.ng supremely happy toward the
close of a two-weeks', three-\veeks', or four-weeks'
fast. They say every fibre of your boci:. ''·ill be attuned to nature, every quiver of your ·.ul made
seraphic with the melody Of truth. That long lost
child-sensibility will stea! ove·r •,.'OU once more, a
chilrl being proverbially happy because its soul is
fed on the .:incr forces of earth and air and ether;
forc.::s cut oF l:nm 111en by their grosser environs
of civilizatioD..
Habit is th;; "faiTiih·MentrRnce" to that notorius
resort <..ailed HelL. Most of the people who go
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there use this side door. I do not exaggerate in
thus defining habit.
Analyze all the crime, disease, and misfortune
among men, and you trace it to a habit. Drink-1mbit, drug-habit, tobacco-habit, food-habit, passion~
habit, worry-habit, gossip-habit, fear-habit, greedhabit, credulity-habit, hypocrisy-habit, and healthfood-habit; these with a hundred more of their
close kip are dir_ectly to blame for humanity's
blind bondage t~ the surface form of things.
The only harmless habits are those newly-ereated by a self-conscious soul for its own individual
use. No other habits are based on absolute since'rity. I was a Democrat, because my fathel- was;
a Catholic because my mother was; a classicist, because my teacher was; a beefsteak-eater, because
my cook was. Needless to say I was "doped" all
through, pardon the slang. ·Man, the only being
with the upturned face, is the only being with the
downcast eye. Is it not pitifql?
Small men ~re "creatures of habit," great men
are creators of habit. This explains hero-worship.
Since creature always worshiPs creator. Either
we make our habits or our habits make us.
A "bad habit" is a good thing, to outgrow.
Few souls are strong enough, brave enough, sane
enough. But the soul in a thousand who is ready for
the conquest fast is worth more than all the rest. The
fast makes you free in more ways than I can mention here. The result of a properly conducted fast
will be a complete change in life-habits.
Your thinking, your feeling, your believing,
your desifing, your planning, your hoping, your
loving, should be your own after the fast. It is
safe to say they are not before you fast.
Every da). of a 'long fast -you wil1 find your
brain growing clearer. Keenness of discernment,
depth of insight, quickness of decision, breadth of
vision, finality of judgment; all this you may possess as never before.
The initiation of originality is a basic element
in human power. This also the fast will enhance,
perhaps awaken for the first. Great ideas are
bMn in souls not content to adopt small imitations.
And a soul strong enough to take an extreme fast
in defiance of race-belief voluntarily puts itself in
tune with the Infinite; in touch with creativity.
And when God sees in one individual a soul that
dare dream for itsel£, with a brain that dare think
for itself and a will that dare act for itsel£, God
. loves that being peculiarily, blessing it in some
special sense.
Almost invariably those who reject the letter of
the Bible lose also its spirit, Because the Book of
Books records some things that may be human superstition; the Freethinker denies therein more that
is divine truth. God reveals to man only so much
as man is ready for. So our light should be greater, rather than less, in comparison with the early
seers and apostles. But they harl the attitude of
belief, some of us have the ai.i.~i.ude of doubt.
\Vhy and how do we lose our faith? Because
we do not think, feel. and act for ourselves. That's
. all. In every crisis of life, comes the guiding whisper of instinct, intuition, inspiration, revelation or
some other v"oice of the soul. But the din of the
world without has deafened us, the shadow of ap.
pearance has blinded us, the advice of false friends
has dissuaded us. Next time the voice sounds
weaker. Presently it is still.
Then has doubt settled into despair. \Ve have
bartered the certitude of soul God gave us for the
maz:. of mind offered by men.
Briefly, the office of a cOnquest fast, is to establish the three kinds of faith I deem P"JOSt vital;
faith in nature, faith in self, faith in Gud.
Faith in nature insures health.
•
·Faith in self ensures success.
Faith in God ensures ~biding peace.
Courage, virtue, and spirituality may all be obtained and enhanced by the conquest fast.
Spirituality is not piety. Many a pious man is
good, in spite. of his religion. Good, but not spirtual.A corpse is always good.
Spirituality is not solemnity. It is not credulity, A man may be religious and ignorant. He
cannot be spiritual and ignorant,
Spirituality is not regularity. Many a man who
has not missed church a single Sunday for two
years has missed God e\·~r~' Sunday for two years.
Spirituality is not loquacity, or loyality or charity or subtility. Nor does spirituality attend seances for the purpose of materializing itself to order.
Spirituality is not authority. It resides in no
book, is limited by no creed, and cares for no man's
opinion. Spirituality is its 0\\'U sanction. You
cannot add to it by any revelation g-iYen another,
you cannot take from it by any revelation denied
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another. It in itself is final, nothing c~n make it
more so.
Spirituality is not morality or pov€:rty.
A man may be poor and immoral, a sufferer and
a sinner, yet he may be spiritual enough to commune with God and receive revelations from him.
And if he is an officer in active service in the church
he may receive divine guidance in line with his
official duties and prerogatives. All these things
spirituality is not; what then is it?
Spirituality is a man's permeability with the inflow and outflow of the Spirit of God. It is the
capacity ·of an incarnate soul to do two things;
first to isolate .itself from sensewe)ements and become stored with the primal pulse of Omnipotence;
then infuse itself thus charged into whatever or
whomever it touches. Any being is spiritual whose
perceptions are all open heavenward and whosefaculties are equa11y open earthward. Brain and
body must be still while soul receives its erlduement;
then· must brain and body rouse everv atom for the
materializing of the message, A d~rmant fa,culty
in the brain; a dead fibre in the body; a thought of
failure in the mind; a feeling of constraint in the
heart; a stoppage anywhere, however slight, will
make a man less spiritual by so much. It is- a
moral impossibility for a lazy man to be spiritual.
Perhaps this explains why so few clergymen are
spiritual.
How to become spiritual? has been the perennial
problem of church authorities for centuries. The
answer is "by fasting and prayer."
The conquest fast reveals the -insignificane of
the br .... u. Anti this we must sense very strongly
before we dare trust our souls. \Ve might liken the
brain to a telegraphic instrument, and the soul to
a Marconi transmitter. One needs a network of
mental machinery, the other a single flash of sunlight. \Ve shall probably never be able to dispense
wholly with telegraphic instruments. But nothing
save the wireless can reach the ships at sea. There
are many human ships disabled on the sea of life
who need the wireless message from heaven.
The operation and results of wireless telepraphy
and wireless telephOny are types or shadows of the
conditions that obtain when the divine receiving
instrument in our being is in tune with the Infinite
Transmitter at the throne of Truth.
The conquest fast refines the reasoning faculties.
By a process of clarification it first frees the soul,
then quickens the brain to fulfill the soul's behest.
It should raise you to the acme of all your powers,
or at least show you how to get there.
Inspiration, is not confined to any one creed.
But anyone who places himself in a position to recei\•e, \~:ill receive the 1-Iaster's word, will receive
light.
Fasting will not take the place of study and
common sense, but it will stimulate both. It is not
a panacea for human ills. One who enters a fast
of considerable duration should do so \\'ith understanding. A phrenologists should be consulted to
ascertain your temperment. An extreme mental
temperment should not undertake a long: fast.
Preferably a series of short fasts would be advisable. A person of high mental temperment might
become insane through the effects of a two weeks'
fast.
The physiological' complement of fasting is
elimination. The waste channels of th~ body,
bowels, kidneys, lungs and pores, should be kept
peculiarly active till the latent impurities released
through the fast are brought to the surface and
swept away. The mere stopping of the mechanism
of digestion causes stagnation along the entire
tract. So that extra precaution is.required to offset this inertia. Here is a case in point. A certain~ hygienic healer of national reputation advised
a patient to try a two weeks' fast. The patient
consented, and forthwith stopped eating. That's
all, just stopped eating, and elimination stopped
also. Meanwhile the man was in agony, the good
effect of the fast was lost, and the rightness or
wrongness of the remedy could not be established
in the minds of those who witnessed the perverted
application. Simply because the healer forbade
all artificial stimulus to elimination, he dido 't bew
lieve in massage, he thought enemas were weakening, and he deemed carthartics the devil's ammunition. The folly of his course seemed to prove the
folly of his theory. And so people judged. They
condemned the practice of fasting, instead of the
unwise practitioner.
Each fast must be governed by individua 1
instinct. \Vhen the time comes for decision in a
crisis, when ~the need for action arises, then must
your own soul direct you, no voice from without is
competent to do more than interfere.
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Do not neglect to provide agairist th.e strai~ _on
the soul. It is no light thing to coritrovert in t~e
space of a few days or a week all the habits of a
lifetime and the thought heritage of a race; there
have been newspa-per reports of people made insane through fasting, through faulty fasting.
There must first be an inner incentive, second an
outer \'.isdom. Forced starving is more fatal than
forced stuffing, since both soul and body protest.
Fasting is never to be ad\•ised as a penance. Fasting is nQt sorrowing, it is rejoicing. You must
want to fast more than you want to eat, before you
can fast with absolute safety.

Decide on ·whal purpose you want to fast for.
Your answer will determine the time, the duration,
the method and conditions o£- your fast. Discrimination of this kind will enable· you to avoid confusion, hesitation, mistakes and disappointment.
Fof instance, suppose you wish to strengthen your
will power· and establish your cOurage beyond
assault. Then decide on a certain duration, five,
ten, or fifteen days, and keep to it if the heavens
fall. Suppose however you seek inspiration or
revelation primarily. Then faSt a day or two at a
time; you cannof set periods and seasons for the
Almighty. If your object be merely therapeutic, then
a series of short fasts will usually Qring better results
than a single long one. Often the adoption of a
specific diet will a vail more to cure disease than
any fast at all. Especially as few people are free

suffice for the second, three for the next four. Eat
whatever you crave most. \Vait six hours before
you eat the second meal.
Remember:-Forty chews to one swallow.
Once at an inquest I looked into a dead man's
stomach but I·didn't see a single tooth there.
Most of the foregoing statemetits were gathered
from magazine clippings and medical books. Some
of them are the results of personal experience and
observation.
John C. Grainger.

MISCELLANEOUS
CONFERENCE NOTICES.
SoUTHERN,.INDIANA DtsTRtCT.-Semi·at:nual conference
will convene with the Louisville, Kentucky Branch on Sal·
urday, May 17, 1913; at 10 :i. m. Reports desired from all
branches and members of the priesthood,
H. E. Mol~r, Pre~.
Chas. H. Fish, Sec.
M5 ~Vest 29th st., Indianapolis, Ind.

KENTUCKY Aim TENNESSEE.-ConferenCe will convene on
Saturday, June 7, 1913 at Bethel church near Cottage Grove,
Tenn. Officers will be elected at this conference. \Ve expect to arrange for a priesthood meetmg during confere-nce.
J. R. McChin, Pres.

SouTHERN \VIscousm.-Conference will be held at the

to leave their home or their business for any Wheatville Brauch, · tbrei miles south of Soldiers Grove,
length of time. If you work you must eat, and Crawford Co., \ViS., June 14 and 15, 1913. Branches, and
some of us feel father obliged to work, in order that all holding the priesthood are reques.ted to send their reports
to W. A. McDowell, Soldiers Grove, Wis., not later than
we may eat. Such an endless chain.
June 12. And all who expect to come by way of frain drop
This question has been asked: "How can the a card in time to Phil. Dewauport, Soldiers Grove, Wis., and
average wife and mother manage a long fast, with he will meet you at depot.
her husb:ind, her children, her household and her
\V, A. McDowell, Dist. Pres.
social duties to consider?'·' The answer is prompt
and concise. "She can't."
CONVENTION NOTICES.
Choose ~ummer or spring for the conquest fast.
SOUTIIERN INDIANA 0ISTRJCT.-Sunday st:bool convenBecause fresh fruits ·and vegetables may be had be- tion will meet at Louisville, Ky., Friday, May 16th, at 3
·fore and after the fast. The temperature and o'clock .
Miss Ollie M. Ford, Sec.
.atmospheric conditions favor purification. You
R. R. 1, Wirt, Indiana.
can perspire freely without special effort. Sunbaths, moreover, are as indispensable to restore
vitality as to quicken elimination. Nature attracts
CONVENTION MINUTES.
us to the open. You can't take a conquest fast in
CENTRAL 0KL,\HO~IA DISTRICT,-Sunday school convention met at Holdem•ille, Feb .. 14, 1913. ·Bro. R. l\1. Maloney
the house.
Prepare for the long fast by the experience of a was chosen to preside. Reports from Holdenville, Terlton,
few short ones. Otherwise you might think you Kingfisher and Snyder \~ere read. Ripley Sunday school
report was lost through the mail. Bro. R. M. ~laloney re·
were going to die the second day. FastS of from ported they were trying to hold Sunday school m Oklahoma
one to three days or longer concluded safely may City. Repo~ts from the secretary and treasurer were read.
embolden thoSe who haven't the nerve for a month 'Officers elected C. T. Sheppard snperi:Itendent, J. E. Yates
stretch at first. The harder the struggle the assistant superintendent, Delcie Bly secretary and treasurer,
Sr. Crawley librarian, Sr. j.E. Yates superintendent o£ home
greater the triumph. Judge for yo~rself l.1ow·strong department. .Adjourned to meet at the call of the district
you are.
superintendent.
Plan wOrk congenial but not compulsory, UnC. T. Sheppard, Sec.
der no circumstances attempt a long conquest fast
while subject to the rules, orders, and suspicions of
The Religio associ~tion of the Central Okhhoma District
the averag-e employer. You will lose mJre than
convened at HolUeuvilic, FeU. 14, 1913. Bro. R.i\L f.!uluucy
you gain.
was appointed to preside. R. L. lierring was chosen secre·
Don't even tell your friends and relatives you tary pro tern. The di.:;trict Sunday school officers were
expect to fast. Unless perchance you are blessed elected as district officers of the Religio association. Instrucwith that rare gift, a comrade or sweetheart who tions in regard to Religio work were given by Bro. Yates.
Com·cntiOn adjourned to meet at the call of the district
und~rstands. Go out camping; hire a house-IJoat;· officers.
get lodgings at some distant farmers, coming in
R. L. Herring, 5£-c. protem.
only at night; best of all, roll up a ·few accessories
in a strong sleeping bag and hi~ you to some soliPASTORAL.
tary spot away from civilization.
The week preceding the fast, let your diet be To the Saints of the Seattle and British Columbia District,
Greeting:~
wholly laxative. This· to corre.ct the invariable
\Veare entering inLo another conference year. It is due tO'.
tendency to stoppage noticed the first few days of us that we take a retrospective view of the year that bas just
the last.

-

During the fast, think of something besides
fasting. 1r1usic or books will assist in this.
Devote the first three days to special elimination: That is, stimulate bowels, kidne.ys, lungs and
pores to do double service. Fully half the benefit
of the e:xtreme fast is lost if impurities be allowed
to renlain in the body in excess of the body's
capacity to expel them. Vapor baths are therefore
in order; enemas; deep breathing exercises; abdominal massage; copious water drinking, hot unsweetened lemonade is most efficatious; friction baths;
perhaps, a single stomach lavage; even a dose of
liver pills in- case the colon flushing falls short of
the stoPpage. The usual headJlche will stop about

the third day.
Drink at least two quarts of water <.:Yery day.
Acid fruit juice cannot be surpassed as
aid to
elimination. Orange juice, lemon juict.:, grape
juice, or lim€s, ailuted in water are excel! en t. The
juice of three.oranges a day will a!hiy fermentation,
dispel nm:>·us gases ~nd lessen the mental strain
of break!n,.; b:Jddenl) the eating-habit fastened on
the race.
Break th:: ~-o<.st \"-"ith a morsel and a prayer, A
s,ugle e:.nicle is enough for the first ~eal, two will

passed with this thought that it has not gone not to appear
again, but, that it is on file to be Lcalled for at the appointed
time \\hen the books are to be opened and each one is to be
judged by that which is wntten in the books.
There are so many whom it ii impossible to see perdonally, therefore we have adopted Ihis means of having a little
talk with you. There has been committed unto us a work
that pre·eminently above all else that exists by way of im·
lJUI(am:e, ami iilul i::s tile l.;UStuUy of tile piau uf retlemj.Jliou,
and strange though true our responsibilities begin when we
learn of what our duties are. What are they? May be asked
with all propriety, can we recall with what feelings of joy
we entered into covenant relationship with our heavenly
Father through the ordiuance of baptism, and is it not a
fact we wanted every ooe to know and, taste of the joy we
experienced by obedience to u;e word of God, there was
nothing that seemed too hard for us to do that we may
please him. It was then we received that Spirit that filled
us with the ambition to do somethin~ for the masier.
It is a high and holy calling to be associated with God
·in the redemption of our fellows, how wonderful it has been
~nanged that we may shal'e th., j~:.ys if we are willing to
share the responsibilities' and the sacrifices, some arc called
upon to leave home and lo\·ed ones tor years of serVice with
only ao occasiOlml parole. Is it a sacrifice? TI'y it. \Vhat
was the first sacrifice? Earthly attainments. \Vhat was •
the prospect now for this world's goods? Other:3 are called
upon to make the sacrifice in another wa;.•, .but it is much
pleasanter to· the writ~r':; mind, to reuu.. io at lwme and pay
to the Lord that which the la\\' pro\·itles foi, even our tithes
and offerings, "And, again, thus sailh fhe Lord unto yon,

7
0 yo elders cf my church, who have given your names that you
may know his \\·ill wncetning you: Behold, I say unto you,
that it is tho duty of the chur::h to assist In supporting the
families ot those who are called and must needs be sent un·
to the worh1 to proclaim the gospel unto the world; where·
foro, I, the L0rd, give unto you this commandment, that yo
obtain places for your families, inasmuch as your brethren
are willing to open their hearts; Doctrme. and Covenants
75:4.
The following is as emphatic as the command to be baptized: "Behold, uow it is called today {uiltil the commg of
the Son of Man,) and verily it is a day of sacrifice ami a d.1y
for the tithing of m~· people; for he thatistithed shaH not be
burned (at hiS coming); for after today cometh the burning;
for verily I say, tomorrow all the proud and they that do
wickedly shall be as stubble; and 1 will bum them np; for I
am the Lord of hosts; and I will not spare an}• that remain
in Babylon. Wherefore, if ye believe me, ye wiH labor while
it is called today." Doctrine anti Covenants 64:5. A great
many have no tithing, but all of ns have a littl~ offering, if
it is only a mite each month it will be a&eptable to the Lord
and it will be as much to your cr.edit as though it waS morl},
providmg it is done with willingness th.at is not grudgingly
given. Let it be with cheerfulness and with love for God
and his work, "Behold, it is not meet that I should command
io all things, for he that is compelled in all things, the same is
a slothful servant; wherefor~ he receiveth norcwaJd. Verily
I say, Men should be anxiously engaged in a good cause,
and do many things of their fl'ee will, and bring abont much
nghteousness, £or the power ts in them, wherein they are
agents unto themselves. And inasmuch as men do good,
they sJJall in no wh;e lose their reward. But be that doeth
not anything until he is commanded, and receiveth com·
mandmeut with doubtful heart, and keepeth it with slothful·
ue'ls, the same is damned." Doctrine and Covenant 58:6.
I appeal to you as your bl'other, send your tithes and

offerings every ·month whether it be much or little, let us be
as prompt with our heavenly Father as we are with our
earthly obligations, you will be duly receipted if it is only
50 cents. Remember the address,
\Vm. Johnson.
3618 Evanston Ave., Seattle, Wash.

,.

To the saint3 and friends of the Eastern Oklahoma
District
Greetiog:~Having been appointed assistant minister in
charge, I kindly and sincerely indulge your assistance.
The field is new to me and quite a large territory, and
only three missionaries, Brethren E. A. Erwin, John Harpe,
and myself, and of course we will not labor together very
much of the time, and would be pleased to have as much
assistance from the local brethren as possible.
\Ve are all laborers together with God: not only the min·
istry but the brother at the plow or anvil. Let us all put
forth our best efforts and as the Psalmist has said let us
go with weeping, sowing precwus seed, and at the end of
the year our sheaves will be many. \Ve desire as much as
possible to follow the h1structions of the Master to the trav·
eliog mmistry as found in Doctrine and Coveilants 122:7,
and the hearty co-op~ration of all the saints to help us spread
the angel's message to the world, you could do this by in·
forming us of any new places where we can enter in and
occupy, aud by your faith and prayers we humbly pray
that we may have a prosperous year in our labors with you.
Brother Erwin li\•es lu the district, Bro. Harpe will soon
be there. My field address will be Wilburton, Okla., home
address 421 Eubank Ave., ludependCnce, Mo. Please let us
hear from you isolated saints aud of any new openin~s
and we will do the very best we can to assist all. \Ve arc
sen•ants and not lords. Praying and trusting that when
this year is past, we can say like Paul, tbanks be to God
wtto has gtven us the victory through Christ.
1 am sincerely yours in gospel bonds,
\V. P. Hootman.
Wilburton, Okla.
Address Bishop C. A. Parkin, 235 3d Ave., San Fran·
ciscQ, Calif.
j. F. Curtis, -!26 S. River Blvrd., Independence, Mo.
j. W. Rushton, 701 N. Cottage St., Independence, Mo.
\Vm. Aylor, 824 S. Crysler, Independence, Mo.
j. A. Gillen, 635 S. Fuller Ave., Independence, Mo.
U. \V. Greene, 55 Grant St., Winter Hill, Mass.
F. M. Sheehy, 903 W. Waldo, Independence, Mo.
C. A. Butterworth, Garden St., Geelong, Victoria, Aus·
tralia.
G. T. Griffiths, 185 W. lith Ave., Columbus, Ohio.
R. C. Russell, 135 Selkirk St., Chatham, Out.
P. M. Han,;on, 1704 Grever St., Los Angeles, Cal.
Peter Anderson, Cameron, Mo.
J. E. Kelley, Lamoni, Iowa.

l>lED.

CoLLIN.-fane Ann Collin. died suddenly at her home io
Stenbenville, OhiO, March 9th, 1913, She was born at Llan·
bardau, Carmarthau County, \Vales, Feb. 10, 1849, was
baptized, October 16, 1877, by Alma :-:1. Bishop, with her
children she ca1i1e to America, November 24, 1907, and Ia•
cated in Steubenville. Funeral services at the home, conducted by Wm. Richards. Sermon by Adolphus H. D. Ed·
1vards.
BARRows:-Sr. Hazel Barrows·nee McKean, was born at
Lamoni, Iowa, April 9th, 1893, died at Seattle, Wash.,
March 29th 1913, she leaves husband, babe, pareots, three
sisters, and one brother to mourn her departure; she was a
continuous resident of Lamoni for 16 year:;, then moving to
St. Joe 1_1o. where sl:}e resided 2 years, and for two years
past has lived in Seattle. Interment in Lake View Cemetery,
sermon by \Vm. Johnson.
TILL~L\N.-Glen McLain, Tillman, son of Oscar 0. and
Hulda Tillmau was born Xovember 13, 1909 aod died Feb·
ruary 21, 1':~13, Theodore, Ata.; age 3 years 3 months and
7 days, fnneral service from the Baptist church, Sermon by
Frank Stiner.
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FOR SALE
11-room atrictly modern house, large base·
mcut and the yard is very attrnctive, tho most
desirable residence section in the·city. Price
$5,000.00, one halt cnsh and balance on easy

terms.
On Znuu avenue, 5-room bupgalow, is
very beautifully located nod Will :;ell for
$2,250.00 Terms, ~200.00 cnsb and $15.00 per
mouth.

On Pendleton avenue n 5-rooru modern
bouse except furnace, this is beautilul in
design aud will sell for $2,100.00. $500.00 cash
and $15.00 per month.

On South Osage street a 3 room cottage,
some iruit trees, good wt·ll. Pticc $900,00,
$100.00 cash and $12.50 pet mouth.

Have many deairable residences for sale

A ~1AN

and rent, also farm 1aud.
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NE:E:DE:D

ONE:Y

LV ONE DAY1

JOHN ZAHND

HIS WIFE: ASI'-E:D HIM- HOW MUCH;
HE TOLD HER; SH£ WROTE: HIM A CHECI~
FOR TtiE AMOUNT. SHE HAD PUT MONEY

RAILROAD TIME TABLES.

f'ROM BUSINESS !"AlLURE..

R~orns 9, 10 and 11 Hedrick Building

IN THE BANK, AND SAVED HER HUSBAND
MISSOURI PACll!'IC R. R.
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T. A. JOHNSON,

A~ent,

Independence, Mo.

WANT A HOME
If so come to Mapleton, Kansas,- 75 miles
south of Independence, Mo. Branch of 150
Saints. Cheap land aud farms with alfalfa.
$35 to 565 per acre. 75 farms to choose from.
OSAGE VALLEY LAND CO.
Mapleton, Kan.

40c

65c

"Gond News," comniled · Elder E. Rannle.
'"From Palmyra to Independence.'" by Elder R.
Etzenhouscr; 444 pages, paper bindin)!.............. 60

PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED

PRICE, $75

With over 60 views

··~j!~ur/. ~~r~~;S.~sat:;~g~~-e1~a0tc~1!~~tJ::~~~r;

Print~d on heavy enamel paper

Send for ••'.rhe Royal Book,''32
pages of LYepwritel' information
-the finest typewriter catalog
ever issued. Yours for a postal
card.

lSC

fine enuavinc of the author. each ..................... :15
"Three Bibles Compared," by Elder R.
Etzenhouser; paper binding, 5 for ...•.. 1 l)j}
"A Creed or Catechism Examined, "~In·
In:fine heavy paper coven
.60c
volving Fatal Errors of all Creeds," by
Fine gold em boned cloth covera .75c
Elder R. Etzenhouscr; ca~h............ 10
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE
"The Books and Utah MonnJ:mism in
Contrast," by Elder R. Etzenhouser; 52
Independence, Mo.
pages; each ... , , . . . . . . . . . . . . .
HI

10 per cent of grou reciph go to Palestine
Mission

ROYAL TYPEWRITER CO.
Royal Typewriter Bldg., New York

Dist. Religio Secretary Record, each .... , 25
Local Religio Secretary's Record, each.. 25
The
Elder's Diary, each •.•...... , . . . . . . 10
REVISED AND ENLARGED.
The Priest's Diary, each.,
10
Heavy paper cover - 20c
Teacher's Diaries........
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"Apostasy of the Church," by Apostle J.
Cloth boards
- 35c
We
Leather
. 50c
W. Wight; 40 pages, paper cover; eacb. 05
Bibles, and anr one may be suited from the variety
"Book of l\Ionnon Dictionary," by Elder
Ensign Publishing House
we have in stock. These arc Cambrid;:c and BagAlvin Knisley. 118 pages. Price, paper
ster Bibles. published by the Uni\'Crsity Press for
Independence, ).lo.
cover, 25c: cloth CO\"el·, 40c; leather,...
65
]ameli Pott & Co.. of Ne\\' York.
''Sabbatarian Theories a Delusion,'' by
H 125X.-Cambridl!e Teacher·s l~dition, fie,.;·
Elder Albert Haws. 113 pages. Price
il>h:, overb.nin:;-. open!l flat. thin India
in paper cover, 15c; 2 for.....
25
Music LoverS-Attention!
paj>er, French ~lpruccu. Tl'd llllllcr
;:old edge<;, references, Biblical ency\Ve now have on hand some choice sheet ''1-~~~~~u~.~~-~~~:~sed Normal Lessons.' in cloth .. ~:
clunedia, concordance, ma[ls, ('!c.
music, the compositions of Elder A. B. "Doctrinal I~cferences," by Elder Alvin
Pages 4 5·8 " 6 7·8 and on!}· J-4 of an
Phillips. This is sfl.cred music of a high charKmsley. Contains texts from the three
inch thick. wcil{hs only H ounces, will
acter. Note the titles and prices.
standr..rd books, arranged under subject
slip in a man"s coat pocket. Minion
headings. 48 pages. Price, paper cover 10
The King of Peace
per copy
25c
- S2.50
ty[le. Postpaid..
cloth,
15c; leather ............ _.•... ,. 35
As a wayward Stream per copy
25c
H l31X-Same as H H5X, leather lined and
"The Book of ~Iarmon Vindicated/' by
Within the Vail
per copy
15c
French Le\·ant co\·cr .....
Elder I. M. Smith; 112 pages: cloth...
soH HOX.-Same asH l31X with l'ersiau :O.lorocco
Ensign Publishing Hc.·use
Paper ................ , , .
25
cm·er. and silk sewn ...
lndependenc::, Mo.
"Faulty Creeds," by Elder R. C. Evans;
J 45.-Frencll seal. llexi 1 ·~~.oDens flat. overlapin;:. self·nronouncinl!, red under gold
each 20 cents; 6 for
... 1 00
edges. illustrated, nolltmreil tyiJe.
Blank Preaching Notices, size '-Jx12 inches
Sizc5x71·8x 11·8 ..
50 for 30c; 100 for ..... ,.
50
S ns.-A )!Teat har~:ain. The Bagster Bible.
Librarr RUJe.s
Large type (lou~:Drimer), seU-proCirculating Library Rules. 4 pages. per dozen ... _ 10
nonnciue-. full paf::e iliastratlons.
concordance. maps. etc.. French seal,
Local Library Rules. per dozen .........
divinity circuit red under gold edges.
By Daniel MacGregor
Suuday-school Library Refl•lations, per doler.- 'i
Size 5 1·2 x 6 3·8 ...•..•••••••••••••••••••.•.
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Priests Diaries
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Marvelous Manifestations

Mrs. COLES,
Lancaster St.
Lcominstcr.1\lass.
-------------143

UNITED ORDER OF ENOCH HOUSE.
Everybody Welcome, Sai111s and Stranp:ers

No. 102 North Rh·er Bou.Jcvard ..ncar the ~Hone
church. Best accommotlatlons. l'nces reasonable.
Bell Phone 613

Cbaa, A. and Amy T. Gurwell
IN CHARGE

Fine Granite and Marble Monuments
At catalogue prices.
l;reight prepaid to des·

~i;1\~~~~~· bl~t;ro~lew?1\1~:

$12. $16, $19. $22.50, $25, $27,
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BANK BY MAIL
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STATE SAVINGS BANK
OF LAMONI
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Capita} znd. Surplu3

25c

Our Missionaries in
Bible Lands

and many new and valuable pat•
entedfealur~a that other type
writers do not have

"uo tHe , 11 ;;,y;- · bv
per doz:en,l for 5 cent&.

~auJts;

·'Future Punishment," by Elder R. C. Evans.
b;'ft!~e~~~?~~~~~on: Evidences of it.'< Dlvlnltv
'"Seventy-one Questions," 10c per Uoz., 60c per tW
The followin~: pamphlets 2 for 3c: t. for tOe or 20c
per dozen; $1.2~ per 100.
"A Glimpse at the Government of God.'' by Elder
Paul M. Hanson,
"The Church of Jesus Christ." by Elder Edward
Rannie.
"'Reasons\Vhy: Shall \Ve Hear Them?"' (Revised
edition recc,ntJy out). By Elder J. \\'. Peterson.
'"Twelve Reasons \Yhy I Believe The Book""of
Mormon," by Elder CIJarles Fry.
·
"Creed Making." by Elder F. M. Smith.
'"'\Vhv T Reco.arne a uuter tlav tmfnt." bv UJder
Josepn Lurr.
E;;lgrs~lc.s~.~~~. Was He a .ophet o! God?" by

Ensign Publishing Ilouse
Independence, .Mo.

Has Two-Color Ribbon,
Back-spacer, Tabula_tor,

1

815 Walnut St. Kansaa City, Mo.

FOR SALE

W. A.

Paper Covers
Cloth Boards
Leather
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Book of Mormon
Dictionary
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JACKSON COUNTY BANK

Mal'I.IH1!n

STANDARD

•

A woman with a bank aoconnt makes a better companion; shtJ gets interested in
her husband's alfairs; she knows where money comes from and where it goes, and she
takes mighty good care that it goes as far as possible. She can save vou trouble and
:MONEY. Give her a ban!{ account!
·
Make OUR bank YOUR bank
We pay 4 per cent interest on time deposit

Ca!hier

$57,500.00
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Lamoni, Iowa.
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son of perdition-would be revealed, and that in
the church where he would usurp God's place in
co.unseling and inspiring men, but whom God would
not destroy until the coming of his Son, 2 Thess.

which to ;:1ccomplish the work, and as in every
other work in every age, men will. be called to assist.

2:3-8.

"Gather ye together first the tares, and bind
them in bundles to bum them: but gather the v,oheat
into my barn.'' One feature ol the 1.vork which
God would do through his angels at the time of
harvest is the gathering together of the wheat into
the barn. The tares are to be gathered in /nmdks
iu tftc field for the burning, but the. wheat will be
gathered into the barn.
According to· this parable there must be a gathering place for God's people just before the end,
and many prophecies of Scripture agree that God
will gather his people Israel in the last days.

Following the days of Jesus and the apos-

tles there came a period when all the conditions
d€scribed in these Scriptures existed. Revelation
and inspiration through the Holy Ghost ceased,
the holy men of God were destroyed, and with
them went God's endorsement of the church
which had become the habitation of false teachers
and corrupt practices, and from the head of the
corrupted body there flowed tyranny instead of
love, revenge instead of charity, compulsion instead of persuasion, vindictiveness instead of kindness, falsehood instead of truth, lust instead of
virtue; all evidences of the terrible sowing which

had taken place.

The darkness of that night was

~o

great that the world. itself bas called it the dark
ages. It was while men-the men of God-slept.
TDIE OF GROWING.

THE WHEAT AND TARES.

"But when the blade was sprung up, and
The parable of the wheat and tares as related brought forth fruit, then appeared the tares also."
by our Lord in 11atthew 13:24·30, with its interprew The word "tares" is translated from the Greek
tation in verses 37-43 outlines the history of word Zizania meaning degenerate or bastard ·wluat,
Chri;tianity from the davs of Christ to the end of and such a weed is found in Palestine to this day.
the world, and since it covers the time in which we One traveller Says that it resembles wheat so much
live, it is worth_y of a careful consideration.
that it is with difficulty that it can be distinguished
SO\\'DlG THE GOOD SEED.
from it until it begins to head when the stalks are
"The kingdom of heaven is likened unto a man found to be shorter than those of the wheat. The
which sowed good seed in his field." "He that wheat and tares grew together, they looked alike,
careful investigation could they be
soweth the good seed is the Son of man." Christ and only by
with his chosen ministry under the pure Jight of distinguished the one from the other.
The parable shows that during the period of
divine inspiration set forth the heaven-born truth
known as the gospel, which was designed for the growth the tares would flourish with the wheat, the
bringinr.:. of men to righteousness and salvation. error with the truth, and the evil with the good,
God was :·lnter.ested in that sowing. He sent his and that the evil would be in such a form as to be
Son and manifested to him clearly the things deceptive, being accepted as good. It is apparent
which he would have him say and do, so that that the tares cannot refer tO the heathens in their
every word which he should say and every act 110be1ief and spiritual darkaless, nor especially to
which he should do, would be untainted with error the unbelieving and non-professing in Christian
or wrong. Jesus in turn carefully instructed ~is lands, for no one is liable to take either of these for
disciples what they should say and do as they went 11 children of the kingdom," or their principles for
out to sow the seed, and for a time permitted them the doctrine of Christ. So the tares must be
to work under his personal supervision, but as he sought for among the wheat, and false. doctrine will
was about to leave them he said: "Tarry ye in the be found with the truth. Yes, Satan's greatest
city of Jerusalem, until ye be endued with power work will be found within "Christianity," and he
from on high." Luke 24:49. They must come into will be found "sitting in the temple of God," or
closer touch with God before they would be quaJi.
that which was originally the temple, or church
fled to carry the work of sowing into all the world; of God but which was corrupted and debased by
they must have the continual inflow 01 the "Spirit his influence until divinity fled.
of truth" in order that the seed they should sow
The history of the world shuws the introduction
would be free from the taint of error a.,s that \\'hich of false doctrine and practices into the work of
had come from the Master himself. Under this di- Christ until today more than a thousand churches
vine light was their sowing done, and the seed was professing his name teach as many different syst~ms of faith and practice. The divided state of
good.
"Christianity" proves the sowing of the tares, for
SOWING THE EVIL SEED,
without
them there would have been but "one
"But while men slept, his enemy came and
sowed tares among the wheat." "The enemy that body and one Spirit, . . . one Lord, one faith, and
sowed them is the devil." Satan is an enemy to one:: baptism." Eph. 4:4. The truth has not been
all who work good, and his methods of opposition destroyed from the earth, but it has Qeen mingled
are revealed in this parable. By stealth, and while with error so intricately that men who have sought
men-the keepers of the field-slept, he crept in, and accepted the truth have been under the necesunawares to men, and sc.wed the evil seed "among sity of ·~nconsciou!oly accepting and supporting the
the wheat." He had nothing good of his own to error, (just what Satan designed in sowing the
offer to men, and the evil he sought to force upon tares), and on the other hand men who have perthem they would not accept if it were presented in ceived the error have been inclined to ceject the
all the hideousness of its real character, hence his truth in order to avoid accepting the error.
TDlE OF HARVEST.
necessity of sowing it with the wheat that it might
be cherished and preserved to bring\forth a harvest
"In the time of harvest I will say to the reapers,
of disappointment and eternal loss at the end of Gather ye together first the tares and bind them in
bundles to burn them: but gather the wheat into
the world.
Satan did not leave! the kingdom of God alone my barn.'' ''The harvest is the end of the world;
'and go among the unbelieving or the heathen to and the reapers are the angels." No interference
;ow his evil seed, but hC went where the Lord had by the Lord would take place untir the harvest
sowed his good seed and sowed his tares among the time when he would send his angels to separate
wheat. Error was planted in the field of truth. all represented under the term wheat from all rep'\Vicked men were established in the place of the resented under the term tares.· The line of disrighteous, and it was at a time wbcr; r:wn--the tinction would be drawn between truth and error,
keepers of the field-were asleep,-a tiE.t: d dark- behveen good and evil, and between the righteous
and the wicked.
ness.
The work of separation is to come before the
How literally has this portion of the parable
been fulfilled! How truly did Jesus and the apos- end when the burning takes place. It is to be actles te~l that the night was coming when no man complished by the ministrations of angels, which is
could work, j ... 1m 9~4; that the kingdom would be contrary to one of the teachings o{ "Christianity,
taken by the -...!o!ent, 1\!att. 11 :12; that false teach- so called which declares that angels do not, and
ers would privity (Satan's metho~) bring in damn- .will not, minister to r~1e~ ·Es :mc!ently, (one of the
able heresie:;, :,.! r~.:.ter 2:1; that the man of sin-the tares). It will of necessity require some time in

a

THE

GATHERING,

THE HARVEST BEGUN,

In' these last days God has again opened the
windows of heaven and his voice has been heard

among men. The word ·of truth which has been
shrouded in mystery and superstition through false
tradition and vain practices, has been clarified
through a new revelation of ·God's truth. Angels
have co tv' restoring the lost power and authority
belonging to the gospel, and through their ministrations the place of gathering has been pointed
out, and the gathering together of God's people
is made a part of the gospel work in this dispensation.· The gospel is being carried throughout
the world where the upright upon coming in contact with it recognize it us the pure gospel of
Christ unadulterated with the errors of the dark
ages, and those who come in become the children
of God and are prepared for the gathering.
It is the ''dispensation of the fulness of times"
when God is gathering together in one all things
in Christ, both which are in heaven, and which
are on earth." (Eph. 1:10), It is the time when
iniquity abounds, and the love of many waxes
cold, when men have "a form of Godliness but deny the power thereof." when forms of worship are
multiplying without bringing the world nearer to
God. {.Perhaps these multiplied forms a!"e some of
the bundles). All the developments of the times
are in fulfillment of the parable so fittingly used by
our Lord, and since so much has been fulfiiled we
have confidence thai all will be, and that God's
people will be gathered in preparation for the coming of their Savior.

!'how by Chas. Bra-ckenlHiry, Lamoni. Ia.

SO.ME LA.MANITE SAINTS

In the middle stands Elder Hubert Case, the missionary
who opened np the church work among the Indians of Oklahoma. At his left is Chief Thret: Fingers, head of 5,000
Cheyeone 1ndiaos, with Luln Bearshielc! his grand-daughter
at his side. To the right of Elder Case is Philip Cook, an
educate!} Indian, the most mt1uential man _of the tribe, an!l
occupying the position at ·•:t[edicine i'.lan" or spiritual advi·
sor; wHh him stands his wife Leah Cook. These Lamanite.s
ha\'e been baptized into the Reorganized Church of Jesus
Christ within the last year, aud Chief Three Finger:; aud
Philip Cook have both been ordained elder;; and made ministers to their p~:;ople. All were in attcndauce at the recent
geoeral conference at Lamoni, lmYa.

"WHAT'S IN A NAME?"
By the recent changes made in the quorum of
apostles there has been put upon the record an interesting combination of names. Among the apos.
ties we now have such ancient names as Peter,
James, John, Paul and Cornelius. \Vhile the
names are ancient the men are modern,-living
apostles.
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· ZION'S ENSIGN
\Ve are informed that sinr:e the Curtis-Carlin
debate at Joplin twenty-five have been baptized
including the deacon of the Baptist Church \yho
was presiding modera--tor at the debate, his wife and
daughter. Bro. Curris is also to hold a debate
with Elder \V. G. Roberts of the non-progressive
wing of the Christian or Disciple Church, at Iuka,
Kansas, beginning May 15th and lasting twelve
nights. Also a twelve night debate at Lucerne,
Kansas, with Elder \Vm. Ellnlore of the same denomination beginning June 9th, Judging by the
results of the Joplin debate there is no occasion for

anxiety in the prospecti\'e ones.

-

INDEPENDENCE ITEMS.
Delightful rains fell during most of the day on Sundny
refreshing and beautif}·iug the landscape ami gh·ing hope of
a bfJunteous harvest. The showers of material blessiDg but
show the lrH'illi{ .Jdntlness of our heavenly Father as mini5·
tered to all men, aud repre~ent higher blessings of the spirit·
uallife which are freely bestowed upon all who put them·
selves in a condition to receive.
Elder 1\[, H. Bond was the morning Speaker aud Charles
Fry spoke in the e\'euiug. The afternoon sacrament n~eeling
in cbarge of Brn. \V. H. Garrett, R. Bullard, and others was
strengthening to the saints, encouragement being given
through the spiritual gifts.
A parents-teachers' club of the Columbian sc~ool has
recently been organized with Mrs. t\. L. Yingling president,
Mrs. D.J. Kmhl, Mrs. A. Mills, Mrs. Wm. Aylor and Mrs. H.
Hrocaw, nssociate presidents, Mrs. G~orge Eastwood secrc·
tary, and Mr~>. Prnffit treasUrer~ The club is organized under
the auspices of the National Congress of Mothers, and its
work is designe'd to deal along the line of child welfare in
relation to education. An open meeting was held at the high
school Tuesday evt:ning in wbicb the work was discussed by
leading educators.
The interests of the work at the Walnut Park 1\lission
are being maintained by the saints in that part of tl1e city,
the Sunday school and Religio are growing, and the interest
in the church services is good. Elder George Jenkins
preached Sunday morning and Elder George Shean·r in the
evening.
Bro. John Zalmd has been placed in charge of the Engle·
wood Mission. This is a mission to the west of lndepen·
dence which bas been carried on for some time b}' Bro. W.
0. Hands with good success.·
The monthly business meeting of the Independence
Branch was held Monday evening. Considerable business
of a routine character was done.
Bro. Edward Hannie who has labored under affiiction
for some time has recently undergone an operation for its
removal at the Independence Sanitarium. H1s many friends
will be pleased to know that it was quite successful, and that
be is improving nicely.
ST. JOSEPH, FlflST BRANCH.
Se\'eral weeks have elap::ed since last we invaded your
columns, but in the interim we of the first branch•have not
been idle. Far from it.
\Ve ha\'e had the gospel story told us, both interestingly
and entertainingly, not only by .our regular pastor but by
others, among them Bro. Ed t-.1 iller, Russell Archibald, and
Alvin Knisley. And truly the sweet old story is e\·er new
and we never tire of its beauties.
Dunng general ccnfei-ence in thr> absence of Bro. Good·
rich we were pri\'ileged to witness the first efforts of two of
the flCdglmgs from our home nest, to soar into oratory. \Ve
refec to Priest D. C. Wilke and Elder Roy R. Fifer and to
say that the attempt.:; were brave ones, is but uuld commend·
ation. They showed an unexpected strength, and some day
we have no doubt they will leave the home nest ami go forth
to carry the ~=:lad tidings to other honest hearts.
\Ve have been chee1ed and encouraged by the splendid
reports from the late confereuce. Truly it was a momentous
one, and a thrill of new life seems to have sent its waves
circling over all the earth amOLg all the saints, revh•ing and
refreshinJ:: and. inspiring the.m to renewed. dilil'!"ence, a more
complete comccration, and a glad realization t':~at God still
acknowledges this people.
Durin!': the cvuference ~\·e were rather <:jJt·n tht> ragged
edge of anxiety le5t we be left without a shepherd (and if
ever a flock needed one we do) but.we tried to pray in faith
and resignation to God's will and uow we are joyfully relieved
to find so excellent a provision made for .us. \Vhile we do
not forget our dear brother Goodrich and the good work of
his ministry among us, and his blameless life before the peo·
ple, and while we are sad indeed to part with him, yet we are
giaU that our hea.\•e.u!y Father moved upon his .sen·ants to
send us one whom we feel sure will be in e\·er~· way competent and willi:lg to carry on the work here. and we take
pleasure in welcoming Bro. B. J. Scott among ns, and trust
every member a.f the branch will rally to his support nobly.
Sunday, April 27th, Bro. Goodrich preached his iarewell
sermon, and tean flowed "l.lurestrained !rom the eyes,of those
to whom he has endeared himself in his six years' ministry
among us, as they listened to his farewell words, and we
feel sure there was not one who did not in their heart, bid
bim God speed in his new field of labor.
l\Iay 4th Bro. B. J. Scott preached two excellt'Ut sermons
to large and attentive audiences in which ht- 1', a" blessed by
the Spirit to om edification and instructio:..
On this dat'l the regular sacrament sern
·. a~ obsen·ed
at five. o'clock. A goodly number of the samts partook of
the sacred emblems, thus rene•sing once more their covenant
with th~; !·· 1.vcnly Father. The prayer sen·ice following was
all tofJ shr'li
Om· Sn-r.i __ y scLonl is holding its own bravely, and
steadily "'H·~ru~r.hing on the ranks of the enemy. and the
neutrals, w~ oe;ieve lOS new members are being recruited
trom Guth sources. Activity is the s.ogao of our snperin·
tendent. He has the advancement of the school vety much
at" heart, and results follow of course.

The Religio also is keeping up splendidly, nice programs
and good prayer meetings, etc.
The!'e two auxiliaries are our joy and pride. The piauo
committee will give a social next Monday evening. A nice
propram is promisbcl, ahm refreshments. Obviously the pro·
ceeds will go to the piauo fund. There will be baptism next
Sunday at 5:15 p. m.'
Sr. Maggito: Wright of Burlington, Iowa, and Sr. H. E.
\Vilke and daughters, Violet and Margaret, of Jacksonville,
Texas, worshipped with us Suudey.

ST. JOSEPH, THIRD BRANCH.
Sinee the las£ contribution to the ENSIGN, our little
branch has made a very notice~ble improvement. A time
card was introduced in the Sunclay-scbool, reading in large
black letters, at or before 9:45, ''1 am ou time," after ');..15, 1
am tardy." Nine star classes wert: also organized. An interestin~ competition is now mider way.
March 2d, Bro. Toddicken preached in the eveninf{ on
"The parable of the pearl of great price." A question of
interest to all was aske:1, "Do we as saints value the pearl of
great pnce as lnghly as we should?
The Young \Voman's department of the Auxiliary for so·
cia! service gave an open meeting, March 18th at the church.
After a short extra fine program, refreshments were served,
proceeds forthe benefit of the piano fund. The young ladies
with Sr. Grace Knowles as superintendent are straining
every effort for the aJvancement of their department.
Bro. J. E. Yates stopped at St. joseph en route to his
mission and preaclwd a tiernlOn, his subject being "The Indians.". He told many interesting facts that were new to
bis hearers. One peruliar tmit that he forcibly impressed
upon our minds was their quick perception of the Spirit of
God, or the Great Spirit as they express it.
Last Religi•l meeting our program varied from the usual
plan. After the lesson study those present enjoyed an old
fashioned spelling bee, Sides were chosen in the good old
way and the match finally ended iu a tie, four persons stand·
ing on each Side who couldn't be spelled down, The even·
iog was decided to be quite a success by everyone.
Gr.ace Woodside.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
The young people's prayer serviCe, April 20th, was re·
ported as haviug been especially good. Our superintendent,
Bro. H. C. Burgess gave a very interesting talk to the Sunday school, his subject beiug "Monotony."
Bro. E. C. Bell was the speaker at the eleven o'cloC'k
hour, hiS theme beinl{ "Christ brings life." The t'vening
of the same day our paStor, Bro. Archibald, was the speaker,
using as bis text, "Christ and his Father will take up their
abode with us if we keep their commandments, ·•
The morning of May 4th Sr. Anna"Dejo·tg gave a ,·err
interesting talk to the Sunday school, her theme being oDe of
the sweetest, that ot "~father."
The Peace Congress which was held. here in St. Louis,
May 2d, was good fortune to us, for we were privileged to
receive two excellent discour;::es through Apostles Sheehy and
Rushton, who with Brn. Archibald and T. J, Elliott of St.
Louis, were appointed by the conference as delegates to
represent us as a church. Bro. Sheehy deli\·ered the morn·
ing discourse, In his ope:.~ing remarks he commended the
St. Louis choir, who under the direction uf their :eader, Bro.
Bell, had just rendered two beautiful anthems. His theme
was "Other fcmndation can no man lar than that is laid,
which is fesns Christ." He preached for the Lansdowne
saints in the e\·cning. Bro. Rushton occupied in Lansdowne
in thG morning ami spoke for us in the evening, his tlwme
being ''Peace." 1\Jay God's bi.:~:::i•!gs go with them in their
Bro. Josepl:I Belts of Belle\·ille is seriously afflicted and
we sincerely desire the prayers of the saints in his behalf.
I.fe wa, remembered at the sacrament service:; in St. Louis
and Bellville and we trust he will be raised up.
Sr. Gall reports good news from a \·isit lo her mother in
Oklahoma who was serious!}' ill, but though not of the faith
was administered to and received a great blessing.
Sr. \Vm. Anderson of Lamoni who was called here bv
the death of her brother, has been in attendance at church
services.
Ehzabetb :\I. Patterson.
2739 Greer A:e., April 5.

---SECO:-l"D ST. JOSEPH BRANCH.
General conference is over at Lamoni and people here
are beginning to ask for the news of our bra ncb.
Four more heads of families were baptizr.d recently by
Bro. F. R. Gist and Bro. J. L. Bear all. of whom were left
almost persuaded to enter the waters when Elder J. S. Roth
held his series of meetings here which closed for conference,
at which time he baptized eight chmce men and \\"Omen.
Those 12 diciples came out for the first iime to h.oar this
forceful speaker.
\Ve think that Elder Roth has a method ot preaching
that is plain and easy to be understood by the out side
people that his way of putting the real thing before them
whether they belong to other churches or non members when
they come out a few times they are sure to come into the
{(old sooner or later. Elder Roth visited the writer and
family on his return home from conference and was glad
and rejoiced when he learned that four .others had been bap·
tized.
It is a grand sight to see such large audiences in atten·
deuce. \Ve hardly know some times how to make room for
so many people.
Our prayer meetings are a spiritual feast even to those
who never came out before, and the outward spiritual
manifestations are frequent.
Sunday evening the 4th at our prayer meeting Bro
August Ehlers sang to the tune "~carer my God to thee"
by the Spirit a hymn beginnin!'{ "Nearer my Saints to me.''
Thewriter and Bro . .i<],;.,.;:. hc!~Jg in cbarr;e of t!::!i!" meeting.
The step daughter of the writer, Miss Lucile Erler wiil
soon begin to report all prophecies, songs, sermons, etc., as
she has about completed her course of study in stenography
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and typewriting, having first tried her hand at reporting two
sermons delivered by Eider Roth here duriug his meetiug.
April 26·27, we had a t.vo days meeting in charge of
Elder I. N. Roberts of Stewartsville and Bro. Middleton ot
Edgerton, large attendeuce was reported and a good time
enjoyed.
The writer was appointed to go to the Oakdale Branch
to hold n two days meeting there· which he did, his wife
accompanying. Bro. Benj. Constance was also appointed
to go but could not get away and appiouted in his stead
Elder F. B. Fan, to assist me,
\Ve had good meetings, well atlended b\' people not iu
the fa~th. The preside_nt, Elder Colman Snider and family
and Ius mother enter tamed us nobly while there. The choir
singing. was the \'ery best, and we belie\'e about aU took
part in tlie 'prayer meeting,
Elder J. ~- Yat"es of Gutherie Oklahoma, missionary
among the lnd1aus preached Wed, 21st to a large audience
at our branch. He had a 1•ery large and attrachve chart
showing advancement and progress in iU\'entions from
1830 to the present time.
A. A. Richardson.
May 5, 1913.
LAMONI. IOWA.
The annual conference of 1913 is among the e\'ents of
the past, a matter ot history, and over the results \"ery much
satisfac.tion has been expressed by many and perhaps by all
who were prt;sent. During the first part ot the time the
weather was too rainy for comfort, but wh12reever they were
found the saints were not gloomy but optimistic, inthemam,
There were some apprehensions but these largely disappeared and nearly all rejoiced in the things wrought for fu·
lure guidance. Confidence and hope i[]creaseJ, e5peciatly
near the close and at tlie end. The presence of lhc Laman
ite samts, ~\I'O men and two women; intelligent, hones!, and
worthy looking people of the red race, was a cause of satis·
faction ar 1 pleasure to all the gathered saints.
After 1he session came work for the quorum of tweh·e,
the High Council, the bishopric and for other administrati\'e
bodies of the ministry who tarried awhile.
On Sunday April 27th. the sermons iu the Lamoni house
of worship were by Hrn. G. \V. Thorburn and j. C. Crabb,
the Arst named being of the missiunary force appointed to
Montana and the other appointed to Saskatchewan. For a
man of his age, Bro Crabb holds out with remarkable ,·igor.
At the two home~ for aged saints the speakers that e1·e·
ning were Brn. 0. B. Thomas aud F. M. McDonald. Bro.
Thomas is ~ent to Eastern rowa, this year. It is about for·
ty·flve years since he began his miuistq• work in the Hopkins
Branch, Allegan county, Michigan.
Pre\·ious to the general conference, Bro. R. M. Elvin VIS•
ited the town of \\'orth, :Missouri, and preached about a
1\eek, thus continuing work which he beg~n last year.
Since writing former note5 some faithful .tud be!oYed
saints have passed to the world beyond, I give here brief
statements of their lh·es:
Susannah AtkiDson died April 23nl at the age ot nearly
sixty-nine years. Her huabautl Le\•i, died last year. Both
were members ot the chnrch during a long perioJ. She was
baptized at Franktown, :'le,,ada, in 1870. The}· also li\'ed at
Kewanee, Illinois, and came to Lamoni about thirty years
ago, She was a dili~ent 1\·orker in the church and in all her
life duties. Her five daughters we•e all at her bedside before her death, one from :.levada, one from California, two
from Chicago and one lil'ing- in Lamoni. Bro. John Smith
preached the sermon, as;;isted by Brn. R. :O.f. Ell-in and H,
A. Stebbins.
Bro. Erasmus i'.fartin, member of the E\·er~reen Branch,
died at hb htnne seven mile,; !rom Lamoni, Anril 25,
aged 50 year5, Horn in Denmark in 1863 he came to' Amer·
ica in 1871 and to Iowa in 1875.
Received the gospel 111
Hi93, baptized.by Bro. T. ]. Bell, and made an une::celled
record for honesty and worthiness of life. He lea\•es a wife
and seven children, Sen·ices were held in the Evergreen
chapel on Sunday, April 2ith. There was an O\'erilowing
bouse of Saints and non·tuembers in honor of his memory.
Bro. A. B. Youn!{ and D. D. Young. conducted the sen·ices
and Bro. H. A. Stebbins preached the sermon.
Sr. Isabelle, wife of Bro. John :\Iidgordon, died April 2i,
aged fifty-three vears. Consumption caused her declining
health for lung years. She was baptized iu 1874 at the well·
known Mission Branch, La Salle County, Illinois, by Bro,
Thomas Hougas. In lSSS married Bro. John i\fldgordou
and he and two sons surdve her. They moved from IllinDJS
to Lamoni abont two years ago. Funeral service in chuge
of Bro. John Smith. Bro. J, F. Garver preached the sermon,
Another death was that of Juanita Gertrude, iofant child
of Bro. and Sr. Samuel Young. grand·child of Bro. and Sr.
David D. Young of the Evergreen Branch. She was 'i
months and 27 d<".ys old and ill from time of birth. The pa·
rents now live in South Dakota but the m0tber was here vis·
iting her- pau:•nt,;, wh;>n the child died. Funeral sen•i<.-e i1•
charge of Bro. oScar Anderson. Sermon by Bro. H. A,
Stebbins.
Some other ageJ and feeble one:~ ha,·e been failing and
may go soon,
.
On yesterday the speakers h'ere were Brn. F. A. Smith 1
0. B. Thomas, Frank Hackett and j. D. Schofield. At An·
dover, Bro. john Smith filled the appointment:;, A week
ago yesterday Btu. D. C. White and August John5ou occu·
pied there, and Bro. R. M. El\'io at Bloomington chapel.
I learn that in the Bloomington Branch four were bap•
tized resterday by Bro. Vaughn Bailer, his first baptisms.
They were confirmed at the sacrament and prayer service by
Bro. L. G. Hollowa}'· Owiu~ to the continued rain he did
not preach although he weflt out for that purpose. Several
were baptized in the Lamoni toot during the conference
and one since tbeo.
Alfred.
May 5th.

NEBRASKA CITY.
Sunday, the 27 was a splendid day here; all life
seemed filled with renewed energy. Our beloved pastor H.
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A. Higgins gave us a good sermon Sundaj' moroinh his text

being "S~rely the Lord God will do nothing but he reveal·
cth his secret unto his servants the pt·ophets." \Ve can say
the spirit of the Lord was with him in great power.
Held our Religio clas5 as usual at six thirty Sunday evf!n·
ing with good attendance, and close attention. Bro. Higgins
gave us another good sermon in the evening.
The younl{ people of the church are .forming a choir,
making themselves ready to bke the place of the older ones.

They have cboit' pract_ice every week. Mrs. E. D. Briggs.

THE ROUND TABLE.
Please e.xplrin Genesis 6:2

The Inspired version makes it p]ain in the
following: ',And Noah and his sOns hearkened
unto the Lord and gave heed; and they were
called the sons of God. And when these men began to multiply upon the face of the earth,
and daughters were born unto them, the sons of_.
men sa\v that their daughters were fair, and they
took them wives even as they chose. And the
Lord said unto Noah, the daughters of thy sons·
have sold .themselves, for behold mine anger is
kindled against the sons of men, for they will not
hearken unto my voice." Gen. 8:1-3.
Is it right for L. D. Saints to be regular attendants at
the services of other denomir:.ations, and fo send their children to their Sunday schools, when there are no services of
their own to attend?

This is not a question o£ right or wrong but of
what might be wise to do under given circumstances.
Generally we would prefer- to attend, and have our
children attend the services and Sunday schools of
some denominations than to attend none. \\'here
there are several children in a family, parents might
do more for them by holding a Sunday sr.:hool
session at home teaching them the truthj but any
church would.be better than turning the children
upolt the streets upon the Sabbath.
Is the word millenial or millenium found in the Bible?

These words are derived from the Latin word
mille meailing a ·thousand, and aften applied to
that period of 1000 years described in Rev. 20.
They are not found in the Bible.
Ple-ase explain the tithing law.

Tithe means tenth. Tithing as understood by
the church today is one tenth of the increase rather
than the income as some teach. \Vhen a man
comes into the church, whatever he possesses is his
increase up to that time, and the Lord requires
one tenth for the accompHshment of his work.
His increase from that time should be tithed
annually or at other periods. This system is absolutely just and equitable for every man helps according to his ability, and the man who has gained
nothing owes nothing, if he has gained a little he
pays a little, and if he has gaineQ much he pavs
much. To tithe the income is not just for men's
incomes do not represent their ab::ity to pay.
The Jaw of Christ further provides for offerings and
consecrations for those who are in a position to
make them.
Please explain:

"He that is tithed shall not be burned"

The passage refers to the time of the coming of
Christ when "all the proud and they that do
wickedly shall be as stubble; and I will burn them
up, for I am the Lord of hosts; and I will not spare
any that remaineth in babylon." Those who are
not living under the law of Christ will not be able
to stand when he comts in glory. See Doctrine
and Covenants 65:5; Malachi 4:1; 2 Thess. 1:8.
Where did Lehi land in America? trace his journey
northward. Locate the lands bountiful and Desolation.

TQe Committee on archaeology appointed by
the general conference in 1894 concluded that the
place of Lehi's landing was upon the western
coast of South America, not far from the thirtieth
degree of south latitude. This is near Valpariso.
F:rom the landing place they "journeyed in the
wilderness" probably east and north, and it was
probably. not far from the coast that Lehi died.
The colony divided into Nephites and Lamanites,
and in time the Nephite:; moved northward- and
established themselve8 at a place they called Nephi,
which the committee locates in Peru, at Cuzco.
Still later when the Lamanites had followed them
endangering their existence they moved north to
the coast of the Caribbean Sea when~ rhey attained
their greatest strength. Bountiful i:=- -·q_,yosed to
have included the Isthmus of Panama, ...dth Desol~tion to the north of it.
CORRECTION.
In~osue 0i 0\1t,y 1st, in editorial "Accepting a Revelation"

ou fir<.t pa)<<•, !rtl:it l.'iiic of first paragraph m tb:rd column
should rea.! ··~~'·" d•urch undE:r ]cseph Smith was in no \I ise
rsspom··;.ol;, for it," the word iiO hadng bE"en inadvertently
omitted.

GREENWOOD, S. D., April (,,
Dear Emi)[n:-I would like to tell through your columns

a litlle of my

cxp~riencc

of late. On the 1st of january of
this year I received an appointment to the Indian school here,
the Yankton Training school as teacher of the higbee grades.
I c~me at once, bringing my boy with me, He is in one of
my grades.
This is a boarding school with about 90 pupils. I lind
the work agreeable. They are apt pupils in some branches.
We have to cut out a great deal of ihe technical part of
grammar, music and arithmetic however on account of their
inability to reason well. Any branch that the}' can master
bv the use of their e}·es, or ears, or hands, they progress
i~ swiftly.
They write beautiful hands, spell perfectly,
draw and sing well. They are affectionate and are easily
governed, I have become really attached to them. They
seem to like me very much. I feel no difference in my affection for them and the white children I taught last winter.
I often think of this little poem io C•lnnection with them:
"Beautiful faces are those that wear
The light of a pleasant spirit there,
It matters httle if durk or fair."
They look so nice whnn they are ready for Sunday school.
The boys have blue suits and caps, military style, The
girls wear gra} dresses trimmed in red or black braid, with
large bows of ribbon on their hair. I am proud to take
them to Sunday school every third Sunday,
There are twocbul'ches here, the Presbyterian and the Epis
copal. The kindergarten teacher accompanies those who attend the formr.r and I those who attend the latter church.
The minister bas askeJ me several times to play the organ or

single instance bave'been translated "grave" as it is so many
times in the King James transl.ttion, but should have been
always '!hell, "or the "unseeu state 0 of the dead.
Genesis 50:5; 2 Samuel 3:32; 2 Samuel 19:37;
· Exodus l<l:ll; 1 Kings 13;30; 1 Kings 14:13;
Numbers 19:16, 18; 2 Kings 22:20; 2 Kings 23:6;
Nehemiah 1:14; 2 Chronicles 34:-1; 2 Chronicles 34:28;
Job 3:22; Job 5:26; Job 10:19; job 17:1; Job 21:32;
P~alms 88:5; 88:11; Isaiah 14:19; Isaiah 53:9; haiah 65:4;
]<1riminh 8:1; Jeremiah 20:17; Jeremiah ~6:7.-3; Ezekial 32:
22, 23, 25; Ezekial 37:12, 13j Ezekial 39:11.
· In Hosea 13:14, Psalms 49:15 where "sbeol'' is translated
"grave" and shou!U have been "bell'' in lieu thereof, a
strong point in favor of the redemption from that undesir·
a~le place is mat.ie.
In the field the elders are so often called to meet these
questions with Advents, Millennia! Dawners etc., that I
ibougLt the above would be of service.
Ver}• respectfully your brother,
Edgar H. Smith.

GLEANINGS FRO!oi OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
~Irs. \V, H. Scovill, Fort Frances, Ont., Can.
En·
closed find subscription for the ENSIGN. The paper is a
very.welcome friend in our home. I am not a member of
the L. D. S. but would be if an opportunity presented it·
self. Have never had the opportunit}' of attending a gospel
service of the L. D. S.
Please send. me a c:llalogue of
church publications.

=
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DEPARTMENT OF

~Woman's

Auxiliary for Social Service i:}

teach a class and I have. always done so. This morning he
seemed to have uo helpers but he never asked me to take a
class, so afler Sunday school I told him that at any time I
conld be of any help I would be perfectly willing to do so,
He thanked me in a very gentlemanly way but said he
would like to ask me more about my faith and the church to
which I belong, and asked if-· I would let him read some of
my church literature. He said "Some say, that you have
come in here as a missionary from the Utah Mormon church,''
I told him as much as I could, in the few minutes we
had between Sunday school and church, of the differences
between us and the Utah church and also told him that I
would certainly be pleased to have him read our literature,
that l had none with me but my weekly papers the ENSIGN
but that I would send and get r;ome others for him. I have
run through all my late ENSIGNs marking the places bearing
on the subject and find plenty in them to convince any fair
minded person that we arC not guilty of the crimes of which
we are accused. I believe this has come as a direct answer
to my prayers. I have prayed that the people here might be
made to know and understand what we believe, so they
would oot think of us as Mormons, but there seemed no
chance unless I would just walk up to them and say "I am
not a Mormon," which of course would have sounded ag·
gressive as well as abrupt.
Mr. McGeorge was here a couple of weeks last month.
Business called him back to Oklahoma however. I wiil be
here until the last of june then I wiJI return to Oklahoma
for _my vacation. 1 hope I will he able to be there for a re·
union. Please renew my ENSIGN for another year and send
me the enclosed list of tracts I haven't offered my literature
to an\·one yet but they better not ask me for any if they
don't want it for I am only too glad to J!ive it to them.
People seem to think we have something we are
ashamed of. They don't gh·e us crecJit for haviug sense
enough to get out of a place even if we found it to be the
wrong place. I told the minister that if there was polygamy
in this church I wouiP not have remained in it and neither
would my husband. He said he was very glad to hear me
say it and he would like lo read some of my papers. He
seems very open and straitforward about it. I hope and
pray that I may be able to convince him that my church as at
least as pure as his own, in origin .. swell as faith and practice.
The minister at the other church has been a mis-sionary
to these Indians here for apout 50 years. He bas lived
among them and speaks their lam:uage as fluently as they
do themselves, The morning services are in the Dakota
language at both churches. In the evening they are in Eng·
lish. My heart yearns over these Lamanite people when I
see them feeding on husks when this beautiful restored gospel hotds out so many precious promises to them.
I en·
joyed the vision mentioned in one of the late articles in the
ENsiGN about them helping to build up Zion.
Easter Sunday thE"re was a meeting in the J.fterooon in
which several fine looking Indian men spoke in their own
language. The1r oratory impressed itself upon me even
though I could not understand a word they said. I ha\·e to
attend a dance every other Friday night given for the benefit
(?) of the pupils. The employes all have to be present and
look after the children. The Fridays in between aredevoted
to social games and plays for the little folks. I enjoy these
because they seem to have such a good time, with ou:r help.
I must not occupy too much of your valuable space. I
would like to know if there are eny Latter Day Saints near
here.· I would be pleased to meet them. Trusting in the
final triumph of this gospel of peace I am
Your sister in the Faith,
{Mrs.) Alice 11. McGeorge.
Greenwood, S. D. care of Yankton Training school.
INDEPENDENCE, Mo., ;>,{arch 3G.
Editor Emi![u:- I herewith present to the readers of the
ENsiGN, what I believe tc be a verv valuable poiDt in the
controversy over the question as to the· consciousness of the
soul between death and the resurrection. This item I have
never seen presented in any of the many arguments I have
read O!! !his great questio!!.
In the following t~:d:::; ::f Scriptu;:-c wlw:e the r,ra•·e is •In_questionably meant the Hebrew word is ·'get>er," proving
almost beyond question that ''shea!" should never in any

~
:\IRS. ).JADGE SIEGFRIED, EDITOR.
H\7 \\'.

\Valnut St., Independence. :\lo.

ADVISORY BOARD,
:\Irs. B. C. ";1nith, President, 2H S. Sprnu: St.. Independence. :-.Io.
llirs. S. R. Burl!css, Vice President, sno Etzel Ave .. St. Louis. Mo.
Mrs. D.]. Krahl, S~:cretar~·. n4 S. Crysler St., Indepcncndcnce. ~Io.
Mrs.J.A. Gardner, Treasurer, 707 S. Fuller AYe., IndetJcndence,Mo.
Mrs. M. A- Ettenhouser. 1595 \V. \Valnnt St., Independence, Mo.
7'.1rs. H. A. Stebbins, Lamoni, Iowa.
SUPERINTENDENTS OF DEPARTMENTS.

Home and Child \Velfare, :O.Irs. H. A. Stebbins. Lamoni, Iowa.
Literary and t:ducational Dept., Mrs. Vida E. Smith. Lamoni. Iowa.
Eugenics Det-~arllnent. :\Irs. jennie Studley, \Vinter Hill, Mass.
Domestic Science DoetJt.. :\liss Bertha L. Donaldson, 700 ~.Topeka
A\·e., \Vichita, Kansas.
Sewinl! and Aid Dermrtment, ).Irs. M. B. :--l'icholson. Lamoni, Iowa.
Young \Voman·s Dept., l\lrs.J. A- Gardner, io; S. Fuller .-\v., lndep.
NOTICE.

All persons sendini: mont!}' to the \Voman's Auxiliary for an\'
purpose. including subscriptions to Home and Child \Velfare leaf·
lets. or Childrcn·s Home donations, please forward same to tho
treasurer of the Auxiliary, Mrs. J. A- Gardner, 71li S Fuller Ave,
Independence.

~lo.

The general convention of the \Voman's Auxiliary for
Social Service was held on Tuesday morning, April 8, 1913
at Lamoni, Ia. Sr. B. C. Smith, president of the organization, presided. Hymn number 12 was sung and prarer
was offered by Sr. D. j. Krahl. The minutes of the last
general convention were read-with the exception of those
relating to the revisions of the constitution-there were no
objections and the minutes stood approved.
The report of the president was read by herself which
was followed by reports from the vice president Sr, l>', M.
Smith, Secretary Sr. D. ]. Krahl, and the presidents finan·
cia! report. The report of auditing committee was read and
adopted. ~eports from the following superintendent's of departments were read:
Sr. Vida E. Smith, Literary and Et1ucational Department. Sr. Bertha L. Donaldson. Domestic Science Department; Sr. Clara Curtis, Eugenic;:; Department, Sr. M. B.
Nicholson, Sewing and Aid Departments, Sr. ]. A. G!lrdner,
Young \Voman's Department. The report from the superintendent of the Home and Child \Velfare Department, Sr.
E. A. Davis, arrived too late for the convention,
_Officers elcct£tl by nomination and acclamation as
fc•llows:~President Sr. B. C. Smith, Vice- President Sr. S. R.
Burgess, Secretary Sr. D.]. Krahl, Treasurel', Sr. j. A.
Gardner.
According to our constitution the body is to elect two
members in addition to the four officers named a hove to constitute the Advisor~· Board· The two so elected were Sr. M.
A.Etzenhouser and Sr. C. B. Stebbins. It being the duty of
the Advisory Board to present nominations for Supts. of
Oepts. to the body the newly elected members separated
themselves for a few moments to consider these nominations
and Sr. D. H. Blair was requested to take the chair arid
preside during the interim. From the nominations made
superintendents were elected by the body as given at the
bead of this column.
Suggestions were requested from the body by the Presi·
dent as to what tbey would like for study in Home and
Child Welfare Dept. the coming year. Several speeches
were made touching -ihis question and a number Of books
were mentioned as containing material for profi(ahle study.
Question was raised in regard to where moneys raised
by the Auxilary for Children's Home should be sent. It was
resolved that all moneys raised by the \Voman's Auxiliary
for the Children's Home be sent to the treasurer oi the
\\'oman's Auxiliary, Sr. ] , A. Gardner, of Independence
l\lo. Convention adjourned to the call of the president.
Benediction by Sr. G. T. Griffiths.
A meetin:; was called by the president for April 11, at
10 o'clock in the basement of the church. This was for the
purpose of granting opportunity to those not fully acquainted
w;th the work to ask questions re\atiDg thereto. A few
only were present on account of preaching service held at
the same hour a.l.Jo\·e which a number dEsired _to attend,
However several important cpleRtious were answered and a
better understaurling was gained on a few points. i\Ieeting
adjourned. Benediction by Sr. S. R. Burgess.
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the 18th and 19th verses, "The law was added till because of the fact that God delivered them from
the seed should come,'.' that is Christ. Read verses bondage. And in t:.very place where we read of the
20-25. "But after faith [Christ,] ·is come we are no Sabbath, or the law, it refers to those who were in
SERMONS AND ARTICL~ .
longer under a schoolmaster."· (That old M0c;aic bondage, See Deut. 16:1: 15:15, and many other
law. 26th verse, "For ye are all the children of God places-all to I~rael who had been in bondage.
WHICH IS THE SABBATH?
• You sa.)• that God rested on the Sabbath. (Gen.
by faith in Christ Jesus." and not by keeping the
ll\' ELDER J. S. ROTIJ·
old Mosaic law. For that reason God made a pro~ 2:2,3). The Bible does not say so. It says that God
Au open letter iu reply to au epistle and tract from a
vision fo1· the change or rather the fulfillment rested on the seventh dav. Now I·will show yuu that
friend wbo holds Saturday tO lm the Sabbatb.
•
and abolition of that old law ,...-hich could not save God '\:or ked on the seventh day. See Gen. 2:2. "And
Dear Brother:; I have just returned home from a man, and gave ~he gospel law instead thereof.
on the seventh d-=ty God ended his work which he
iny mission field tO rest for a few days and found
You cannot find one place where Jesus ever said had made.'' You see he finished his work; he was
your very interesting communication awaiting me. keep the Sabbath. Please tell me where Paul ever not quite done on the sixth, so finished it all up on
In the first place it was missent, and went to said keep the Sabbath i and yet he said in Galatians the seventh. So he did not rest the whole day,
Spickardsville ere it came here ..
1:6-9, If a man or an angel preached anything else, but just the ti)ne remaining after he had finished
In the first place you write as though you were or any other gospel than he preached, he should be or ended hiB work. And that agrees with what
sure that the game was all blocked and that there accursed. \Vill Paul be cUrsed for not preaching Jesus says in John 5:17. "But Jesus answered
could nothing more be said; and that you had the Sabbath?
them, My Father worketh hitherto, and I work."
firmly fixed the Sabbath question forever; but then
I will now answei several of the theories ad~ That work of the Savior was done on the Sabbath.
at the close you request me to reph' to your writ- vanced by the Adventists to support the Sabbath So Jesus must have had the mark of the beast, if
ing; just as much as to say, "1 have gh·en you my theory. I have met some of your :o;trongest men the Adventists are: right.
views, but I am not satisfied with them myself, on that question. There used to be one in Nevada,
Adam was made on the sixth day, (see Gen. 1:
please give me more tight on this subject."' If Iowa, by the name of Finch, who ,was counted one "26), so that the seventh day of creation was Adam's
that is your desire, I will certainly help you out of of your best posted Sabbatarians. \Yell, when I first day; then if Adam rested, (for he must have
had a talk with him of one hour, he joined the true been awfully tired) he rested on his first day, and
the old mists.
Yes, all those texts I gave in the sermon you church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, and so all through his life. The record says that God
refer to, says "God is unchangeable." But, my . died years later rejoicing in the fact that he was rested, it is a matter of history. \Ve read that
dear brother, if the old Sabbath law gi,•en by lead to see the light before he was called hence.
God told Noah to build ar. ark: therefore we must
1foses is still in force, then God is changeable;
The first quotation you use to prove the Sab- too. \Ve read that Joseph built corn cribs: therebut if it has served its time and 'purpose and has bath to be perpetual is Gen. 2:2,3. Please read fore we must also. \Ye read that God rested on
been changed as God said it woulG be. then he is thal, and if you can find the word "Sabbath" in the seventh day; therefore we must too. 0, what
not changeable. You certainly will admit that there, I will give it up. You cannot find the twaddle, and then call it .Jaw:
Christ was the Son of God and that he came to do word "Sabbath" in the Bible for about 2500 years
Did the Israelites keep Saturday, or was it the
• 'the will of the Father: and that he has a right to after the creation. Next you quote Exodxs 20:11 se,•enth ~1.y only? Let us see. Exodus 12:2, ·"This
add to the law. You 'say that the ten command- to prove that God made the Sabbath at creation. month snail be unto you the beginning of months:
ments stand forever. Let us see how that agrees That is too far fetched; the 19th chapter says that it shall be the first month of the year to \'Ou."
with what Jesus says in Matthew 5:17. "Think they had left Egypt, and had come to Sinai, so Exodus 13:3,4. "This day r;ame ye out in the 1~10nth
not that I have come to destroy the law or the that does not refer to the creation at all, but to of A bib." \Viii somebody be kind enough to tell
prophets; I am not come to destroy, but to fulfill. the time that the law was given on Mount Sinai.
on what day and month the first day of Abib is, in
For verily I say unto you, Till heaven and earth
Second, You say, "It was observed before the our time? \Ve will see how the Jewish Sabbath
pass, one jot or tittle shall in no wise pass from the law was given on Sinai." That sounds a little was kept: !'will call it Jewish because it was gi\·en
Jaw, tiJI all shall be fulfilled."
strange-that they kept the law, before the law to the Israelites only, and to nobody else. :Now
Now let us see how Jesus understood that law. . was given. That is merely an Advent assertion see the Jewish calender. Abib is the first Jewish
He did not say that he came to do away the law; without proof, for we have no proof of any Sabbath month. It has 30 days. Exodus !2,]5,16 .. "And
no, but to fulfill. How do '"'e fulfill a contract? I being kept at all, up to the time thaf God gave it in the first day [Sunday] there shall be an holy
make a contract with you that I will pay you a to Israel, and to them alone, as I 'Yill prove. But convocation, and the seventh day [Saturday] there
hundred dollars next week; I pay you, and thereby it does look reasonable to me that when the gospel sha11 be an holy convocation to you; and no man.
(ulfill my contract, and now it is no more in force. was preached to Abraham, as Paul says it was in ner of work shaH be done in them, [Saturday and
So Jesus fulfilled all the law, and nailed it the Galatians 3:8, as I do not believe that they preached Sunday] save that every man must eat, that only
cross. :Matt. 5:20, "For I say unto you, that ex~ only part of the gospel to Abraham, and left out may be done of you." This shall be an ordinance
cept your righteousness shall exceed the righteous- that notable event, the resurrection of Christ, foreYer. \Vhere is the difference there, between
ness of the Scribes and Ph:J,risces, ye shall in no when we read in Genesis 14:18, that they brought the first and seventh days?
case enter into the kingdom of heaven." Say forth Lread and wine, and Jesus said in Matthew
Now we will examine the first month:of the
brother, what was the matter with those good Sab- 26:26, this is my body, this is my blood; also in.1st Jewish time: Abid had 30 days. Sunday the 1st,
bath keepers? They observed the Sabbath strictly, Corinthians 11:26, "'For as often as you eat this l\Ionday 2nd, Tuesday 3d, \\'ednesday 4th, Thurs ..
even more so than Jesus did. 1\ow see the 21st bread, and drink this cup, ye do show the Lord 1 s day 5th, Friday 6th, Saturday 7th. Saturday 1-lth,
verse, "Ye have heard that it was said by them of death till he come." If they kept any Sabbath at Saturday 21st, Saturday 2Rth, Sunday 29th, ~hn~
old time, CMose!! time), Thou shalt not kill; and all, it was the first day of the week, in commemor~ da,· 30th. That ends Abid. Now we enter on Zif,
whosoever shall kill shall be in danger of the judg- ation of the resurrection of our Savior; for Paul the second month. This month has 29 days. X ow
ment: [:Now listen] But I say unt- y;ou, That says if he did not rise, then we are of all men most remember we closed Abid on :-..Jonday, then we enter
Zif on Tuesday the Jst, \Vednesdar 2nd, Thutstlay
whosoever is angry with his brother \\'ithout a miserable.
cause shall be in danger of the judgment." 0,
But now I will prove that it, "The Sabbath," 3d, Friday 4th, Saturday 5th, Sunday 6th, :\fonday
hold on, Jesus, you have no right to' change that was not given in f-:den nor to any other people but 7th. Now we have our rest day, the seventh, on
Perpetual law! But he did.
the Israelites. (Dent. 5:2,3). "The Lord our God :Monday, instead of Saturday. :Monday 7th, :\Ion
:\ow read the 27th and 33d verses, and you will made a covenant with us in Horeb:" mark you it day 14th, i>.Ionday 21st, Monrlay 28th. This is the
find Jesus changed both of those verses of the per~ does not say in Eden but in Horeb. Now 3d verse, last rest dar in Zif. MondaY 28th, Tuesdav 2Jth;
petual law. Se~ John 8:29 .. "And he that sent me "The Lord made not this covenant with our fath~ Tuesday is ~the last day of zir. The next m~onth is
is with me,- the Father hath not left me alone; for ers but ,.,.·ith us, even us, who are all of us here Sivan, the third month, and it has 30 days, and if
I du always those things that please him." Did it alive this day." \Vere Adam and Cain and the Tuesday is the last day of Zif, \,.ednesday'jmust be
please the Father when Jesus changed one of those rest of Adam's folks there that day? No, Moses says the 1st of Sivan, Thursday 2d, Friday 3d, Saturday
precious commandments? Let us see whether Jesus that they were all alive that were there that day 4th, Sunday 5th, i\fonday 6th, Tuesday 7th. So
kept the Sabbath. Now see John 9:16, "Therefore when God gave them the law. Now what law was our rest day in this month comes on Tuesday, a'i it
said some of the Pharisees, This man is not of God, that 'Nhich they received that day, which their must come on the seventh, no difference what day
because he keepeth not the Sabbath day." If he fathers did not have? The 6th verse tells us that it it is; just as our 4th of July alwars"'!comes on the
did nOt keep it. he broke it, didn't he? \Yhat do was the law or the commandments. Now if Moses fourth, but not always on :Monday, so the Jewish
you think of Jesus as a Sabbath breaker? You see told the truth, that t.he law was given to them there Sabbath always comes on the seventh, but not
he had fulfilled the law, now it was no more in for the first time, and hot to their fathers. then the always on Saturday. Now follow that line of
f~rce. Now see John 5:16, "And therefore did the -5abbatarians are wrong. \Vhich will you believe? counting and see when ·you will g-et ~another rest
Jews persecute Jesus, and sought to slay him, be~
Now why was the Sabbath given, and to whom? day on .Saturday, and as all the Jewish months had
cause he had done these things on the Sabbath 15th verse will tel! us. "And remember that thou only 29 or 30 dnys, in three year5 thecy lost just
day." 0, was it not just awful, that Jeses was not [\Vho, Adam? No, those who received the law on thirty days, making it neeessary in order to get
as good as those hypocritical Sabbath keepers? that occasion] wast a servant in -the land of Egypt, back to the correct time, to the day thaf they left
And they were going to kill him just because he and that the Lord thy God brought thee out ihen.ce Egy.pt to add one month. Then they:were square
would not keep the Sabbath. 1\ow the 17th verse. through a mighty hand and by a stretched out arm: again with the correct time. I have never been
"But Jesus answered them, My Father worketh therefore the Lord thy God commanded thee to able to learn what that extra month was called.
hitherto, [on the Sabbath.] and I work." The keep the Sabbath day." If that is not plain But that does away with the idea oC:a Saturday
next verse says again he broke the Sabbath. Say! enough, I do not know what more would be. In Sabbath.
Now I will proce.ed to answer your other quota~
will Jesus be annihilated for breaking the Sabbath? the first place it tells ·that the law, the ten com~.
If not, then I will not either. See ~fark 2:2{, he mandments were given to those who were servants tions. You say "The Sabbath will exist in the new
broke the Sabbath again. 27th and ~"rh Yerses: in Egypt. In th~ second place it tells them that earth." Isaiah 66:23. All right sir; did you·}never
"Therefore the Son of man is Lord ; ; he Sab~ they should keep the SaUba(h in commemoration notice that the Jewish Sabbath never enjoinedjany
bath."
of their deliverance because he brought them out worship? All they had to do, was not to do any
Now read the 3rd chapter of G2.latians and the of bondage. I think it would be a surprise to old work on that day, no worship at all. But the:first
6th, 8th, Jlith ~hid 11th verses: "But that no man Adam, if one of our good Advent brethren should day Sabbath enjoins bo~h rest and worship, the
is justified ~:: the law in the sight of God, it is evi~ meet him, and begin to talk to him how that he word Sabbath means rest, so on the new earth
dent; {o;. th· ~-.....:>t shall live by faith." "'hat good was a bondman in Egypt, and how the Lord from Sabbath to Sabbath, "shall all flesh come to
iS ycm ~o:..n-.f':.,ml law, if no man is justified by brought him out and ~TN he had tv keep the Sab. worship before me, saith the Lord." That verse
it? :.:_ :.•; note the 13th verse: "Christ hath re~ bath after that. So you see that Mo.:ies did not helps you nothing; for they shaH worship as well
deemed us from the curse of the law," etc. Also keep the Sabbath because that God had rested, but as rest on the new Sabbath.
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But .let Us sec what Jesus thought of those strict
Sabhath keepers, Matt. 16:6. "Then Jesus said
unto tlfem, take heed and beware of the leaven
(doctrine) of the' Pharisees and of the Sad.:lucees."
Also in Matthew 5:20, "For I say unto you, That
except your righteousness shall exceed the righteousness of the scribes and Pharisees, ye shall in no
case enter into the kingdom of heaven." \Vhat
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"one Lord:" Christ, ~nd "one God" the Father.
(Ephesians 4:5,6.), "One Lord-Jesus Christ-by
whom are all things, (1 Cor. 8:6). Now see Ro!n.
14:10. All must ~tand at his judgment seat.
\Ve are to keep his commandments, (John, H:l5).
Now show me where Christ ever commanded to
keep the Sabbath, fulfill his l~w, the law of Christ.
Gal. 6:2. Commanded to be baptiz;ed in the name
of the Lord, Acts 10:48. They were baptized in .
the name of the Lord Jesus. Acts 19:5, All
through the Ne\~ Testament, the title "Lord"
commonly refers to Christ, for that is hi:;; official
name and position in this dispensation. See Luke,
2:1., "A Savior, which is Christ the Lord." Luke
10:1., "The Lord ~ppointed other seventy." Luke
24:36. ''The Lord is risen.'' John 13:14. ''I then,
your Lord," John 20:28. ''.My Lord and my God."
Is that not enough to convince any one that Chri5t
is the Lord?· I might give more of the same kind
to show that Jesus is the Lord of the Gospel.
Therefore the Lord's day is the day of Christ, and
not the old Jewish Sabbath day. As Rev. 1:10,
was under the gospel dispensation it was the Lord's
day, that is Christ's day. The Jewish Sabbath
was abolished at the cross. See Colossians '2:16.
"Let no man therefore judge you in meat, or drink,
or in respect of an hoh' day, or the Sabbath days."
Every one of them. The fact that the term
"Lord's," immediately after the time of John,
whenever used by the early church, was always
applied to Sunday, and never to the Saturday
Sabbath, settles its meaning in Revelation 1:10.
It is probable that the resurection day was not
called the Lord's day immediately after the resurrection, but by the time John wrote the Revelations, perhaps ab~?ut 96 A. D. it had come to be a
well known name for that day.
Now I will tak~ up your next question. \Vhy
do we keep Sunday for Sabbath? I have giveu
you plenty of reasons why I do not keep Saturday.
Now for the reasons for my Sunday keeping.
First, because Christ changed the Saturday
rest, to a first day of rest and worship, a.s I have
shown, that the je\\'ish Sabbath was for rest only,
Now see Matthew 28:16. "Then the eleven disciples went a\vay into Galilee into a mountain
where Jesns had appointed them. And when they
saw him they worshiped him. "There we have a
previou!' appointment to meet him on the first day
of the week, on the Lord's day, on the noted day
of his resurrection. There we have the positive
statement that Jesus harl made the appointment
for his disciples to meet him, and that they war~
shiped him. And from that time on, the gentile
church met on the first day of the week and also
the Jewish converts, as you will see in Acts 20:6-11,
that indicates clearly that the ·disciples held their
meetings and cOmmunion on the first day of the
week . . . Paul had been there seven days including
the Jewish Sabbath, yet not a meeting was held. :So,
not a hint is given of any meetiu~ on the Jewish Sabbath. It is even not mentioned. \Vhy was that?
Because Jesns had appointed them to meet him on
the first day now. For in the 7th verse it is carefullv stated that "ulJon the First dav of the week
theJdisciples came together [what for?] to break
bread," to commemorate the death and resurrection of the Lord. And Paul preached unto them.
This shows that Sunday was the day on which they
\\~ere accustomed to hold that sacred service to
comemmorate his resurrection. There is not the
slightest intimation that Paul called them together
for a <.:pccial meeting. But on the cOntrary, the
record plainly shows that he waited till they came
together in their accustomed service. He then
embraced the opportunity to preach to chem. The
claim that this meeting was on Saturday night is
falacious. Merely an assertion without foundation
as I have showing before, for the day began at midnight, and therefore ~auld not have been Saturday

was the matter with them? I am surt. they were
Just because Sabbath
keeping is not the gospel. Paul says in Galatians
3:2-26. "This only would I learn of you, Received
· ve the spirit by the works oi the law, or by the.
hearing of faith? And the scripture, for'eseeing
that God would justify the heathen through faith,
(and not by keeping the Sabbath or the old law)
·preached before the gospel unto Abraham, saying,
In thee shall all nations be blessed." "But that
no man is justified by the law in the sight of God,
ft is evident: for, The just shall live by faith."
"'here goes your salvation by the old law, the ten
commandments now? For no man is justified by
that law. 11 \Vherefore then serveth the law? It
was added (added to what?. to the gospel that was
preached to Abraham, for there was nothing else
to add it to) because of transgression till the seed
(Christ) should come to whom the promis'e was
made." "Is the law then against the promises of
God? God forbid: for if there has been a law given
which could have given life, verily righteousness.
should have been by law."
It seems to me that ought to settle it, that the
:Mosaic law could not give life. "But before faith
came, we were kept under the law (of Moses} shut
up in the faith which should afterwards be revealed,
wherefore the la\v (of Moses) is our schoolmaster
to bring us unto Christ, (into the gospel) that we
might be justified by laith," (in the gospel) and
not in the law of Moses. 25th verse. "But after
that faith [the gospel] is come we are no longer
under a schoollllaster." No indeed, when the
gospel has come we are free from that old tyrant
the 11osaicnl law or schoolmaster. Thank God for
the gospel. "For ye are all the children of God
[by keeping the ten commandments? No,] by faith
in ChriSt Jesus.'' "For as many of you as [keep
the fourth commandment? no, that is man's doctrine] have been baptized into Christ [into his
church] have p~t on Christ. · Not a word there
about keeping the fourth commandment, as necessary to get into the kingdom. That twaddle about
the Sabbath is all the tradition of man, instead of
the law of God, the gospel law given by Christ.
I wish, dear brother that you would give me just
one quotation where Christ or one of the apostles
ever told one of his or their hearers to _keep the
Sabbath. No, n_ot one place have I ever found yet
that they taught any one to keep the Sabbath.
Next you claim, "That the disciples rested on
the Sabbath while Christ was lying iu th~;;: grave."
Luke. 23:56. That is correct. For I think that
thev had a very bitter lesson iust a day or so
pre~ious to this, when they sa·w their Lord put to
death just because he was not a good man in the
estimation of the Jews and broke the Sabbath. I
do not think that they wanted to have another
trial of that kind from those self-righteous Sabbath
keeping Pharisees .. One le?SOn c,f that kind was
quite enongh {or them,
Next your paper says, "It was Paul's manner
to make the Sabbath a preaching day." Acts17:2.
Correct. But you must remember that Paul wanted
to preach to the people, and he well knew that if
he preached on the first day of the week that his
congregation would be about the size of our congregations when we preach in an Adventist settlement
on the Lord's day. Therefore in order that Paul
might get a hearing, he was compelled to preach on
the old Jewish Sabbath. Next your tract says,
"'Finaiiy, in the iri.st mention of it [the Sabbath]
in the Bible, it is called the Lork's day." Rev. 1:- ~hl.
As you will see in i'{eherniah ·13:19." A'1d it
10. Exo. 20:10 !sa. 58:13. Mark 2:28. The comparison between Rev. 1:10 and the other texts is came to pass, that when the gates of Jerusalem betoo far fetched for that purpose; the laSt text be- gan to be dark before the Sabbath, I commanded
longs to the Lord Jesus Christ only, white those in that the gates-should be shut, and should not be
the prophets do not. Rev. 1:10. "I was in the opened till· after the Sabbath. "That positively
Spirit on the Lord's day." \Ye are told very shows that the Sabbath not only did not begin at
boldly by the Adventist that was on the Saturday sundown, but did not begin till after it was dark.
Now I will show you that it was so in Christ's time
Sabbath, but that is an assertion with'·u! proof.
\Vhat do we understand by the ''l.,.~,i or the also. See Matthew 28:1. "In the end of [mark
Lord's day?" There is 2. good re·ason why in the that in the end of] the Sabbath, as it began to
gospel the "Lord's dav" is Christ's day. OfJJ.cially dawn towards the first day of the week." Now
and emphatically he is the one Lord in this dispen- when does the Sabbath end? Just when it begins
sation. TJ·,··s, ''All pm\rer in heaven and in earth to dawn towards the first day of the week. Does
is given" tc h>n, (Ma~thew 28:18). "The Father, it begin to dawn for the next day at sundown? 0
h::tth madu hiul ooth Lord and Christ," Acts 10:36, what inconsistent positions some \'.'ill take in try~'that every ~:::=~!t!te ~.hould confess that Jesus Christ
ing to establish the doctrine of man, in:;tead of the
commandments of Christ! The day begins to
1::. Lord;' (Philipians 2:11). In the gospel there is
all strict Sabbath keepers.

dawn soon after midnight. So that settles the
time when Paul preached; it was on Sunday, and
he preached till midnight, that was their regular
meeting day.
To prove that we turn to Tohn 20:19. "Then
the same day at evening, being the first day of the
_week, whe": the doors were shut where the discipies were assembled for fear of the Jew~. came Jesus and stood in the midst, and said unto them,
"Peace be unto you." You see thev followed the
command of Jesus to meet him on t-he first day of
the week. You say that in John 20:19. Tbat they
were not assembled to keep the Sabbath, but had
closed the doors for personal safety. Correct.
They had not assembied to keep the Sabbath, tor
the emphatic reason that the Jewish Sabbath had
been abolished and now they met to worship on
the first day of the week as Christ had appointed
them to do. And to prove that they were right in
doing so, Jesus met with them and blessed them
wonderf~lly. Read it. Of course they had to Jock
the door for safety, for those prejudiced Jews, who
built more on keeping the Sabbath, than on all the
rest of the gospel law, would kill them, just as soon
as they did the Savior, for not keeping the Sabbath.
Now to prove still stronger, that th€ first day
was the day for worship, see the 26th verse. "And
after eight days again his disciples were within,
and Thomas with them; then came Jesus, the
doors being shut, and stood in the mid:;t and said,
Peace be unto you-and saith unto them receive
ye the Hol)' Ghost," and he gave them power to
remit sill'i," I wonder if Jesus was not afraid by
this tin.<:. when meeting with his disciples every
Sunday as he had appointed them and blessed
them so wonderfully that he was getting the mark
of the beast? But perhaps he had not heard of
that Adventist idea yet.
There we have the unvarnished record that he met twice with them in
succession on the first day of the week.
But the Advents say that in the last case noted,
it does not say it was on the first day, "but after
eight days." That could not be the next Sunday,
for after eight days W•Juld bring it on Monday or
Tuesday. \Veil, we will try that subterfuge and
show its folly. In the German languag-e the word
"after eight days" is uni\·ersally used to designate
in a week from that day. And now I will show
you that it was also so used in Bible times, and
that will settle it. 1\Iark 8:31. "And he began to
teach them, that the Son of man must suffer manv
things, and be rejected of the elders and be killed
and after three days rise again. "Say, was that four
or th·edays after he was killed? ~Iatthew27:63. '' Saving, Sir, we remember that the deceiver said, whiie
he was yet ali\'e,after three days I will arise." .\!atthew 17:23. "And they shall kill him, and the
third day he shall be raised again." N"ow was he
raised on the third day? If he was then "after
three days" means on the third day, and if so, then
"after eight days" means on the next Sunday. Is
that reasonable and logical, and is it Scriptural?
\\'hat think you?
Kext you say, "There is no divine command
for Sunday ob5en·ance." That expression is vague.
Do you mean by that, the day we call Sunday?.
If so, then you are wrong just as in all the rest of
your' objections to God's Jaw. The name "Sunday" stands for the first day of the week, the
Lord's day; the day that the Lord appointed his
disciples to meet him, and they worshiped him;
and that was the day that Jesus met with
his disciples.
So there was and is a divine
command.
Or do you claim that Jesus was
not divine? i.~ext you say, "Christ never changed
the Sabl?ath." No he did not change it, but he
abolished it entirely, and gave us a day of rest and
worship instead o£ that old Jewish Siibbat!l. He
rlid it when he rose from the tomb, and appointed
his disciples to meet him on the first day of the
W9k

Next you say, the word "Sundar" never occurs in the Bible.'' Correct. But what of that?
The word "First day of the week" occurs there,
the Lord's day occurs ther~. the day the Lord arose
from the dead, occurs there; and it occurs that
the Lord met with his disciples on that day, sanetioned their wOrship by meeting with them, and
blessed them wonderfully, for they obeyed his com~
mandment; he was pleased as they met to worship
him, as he had appointed them. But why did you
not tell me where the word "Saturday" is found in
the Bible? But there is about as strong a cornrna.1d given by Moses to keep the first day, as for
the seventh. See Leviticus 23:7. "In the first
day ye shall have an holy convocation: ye shall do
no servile work therein." 24th verse, Speak unto
the children of Israel, saying, In the $eVenth month
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.in the first day oi the month shall ye have a Sab~
bath, a mem:nial of blowing of trumpets, an holy
convocation. Ye shall do no servile work therein." Also the tenth day was set apart. And it
shall be a statute forever io all your dwellings
thro-ughout your generations.
,
My frierid, how dare you break that law, and
not keep the first dciy7 32d verse, "It shall be unto you :c Sabbath of rest [tenth day),-and ye. shall

afflict your souls: in the ninth day of the month at
even from even unto even, shall ye celebrate your
Sabbath."
In the 36th verse, it says that the
eighth day shall be a day of rest. What day is
the eighth? If Saturday is the seventh, then Sunday must be the eighth. And in the 39th verse we
have the first day, the eighth day and the fifteenth
day, as Sabbaths. If the first, eighth and fifteenth
are not Sundays, what- days are they? \Vebster
says "Sabbath_s" the day of religious rest, Sunday.
And Moses says that it shall be a statute forever.
I{ I was a Saturday keeper, I would keep all of
them, or quit saying that I. kept the law.
Now I will give you the ten commandments
from the new law or covenant that Jesus said he
would make with his children, when the other
waxed old or had filled its mission, lest you might
think that we had no law. See Heb, 8,8, 9. , (1)
\Vorship God Rev. 22:9. (2) "Little children, k~ep
your selves from idols," (1 John 5,21,) l3) "I say

unto vou you, swear n<•t all; but let your communicatio~ be, Yea yea; nay, nay.
1

"~Iatthew 5: -34,

35, 37. (4), "For it seemeth good to. the Holy
Ghost and to us to lay upon you no greater bur~
den than these necessary things." (Acts 15:28.)
That fourth commandment does not read 1ike
the
one from Moses. (5) Children, obey
your parents in the Lord; for this is right."
(Ephesians 6,1). (6) "Thou ·shalt not kill."
(Roman 13,9.) (7) "Neither fornicators, nor idolators, nor adulterers, shaH inherit the kingdom of
God." (1, Cor. 6,9, 10) (8) "Steal no more." Eph.
4,28) (9) "Wherefore put away lying speak every
man truth with his neighbor." Eph. 4,25 (10) (Covetousness let it not be once named among you."
(Eph. 5:3.)Say, 1).-rother, can you give us any better
law or commandments than Jesus and his apostles
did? If you can not, then do not object to that
which they gave us, and ask us to go back to the
old moral hpv again.
Now my dear brother I have answered all of
your questions, and more too, but as there is no
end to the argument against the Saturday Sabbath, and in faVor of the Sunday rest and worship,
I will just add a few more reasons why I keep Sun.
day.
(1) It is the resurrection day of Christ, the grandest event of all the gospel record left to us in this
world.
(2) On the first day of the week Jesus established
the fact of the resurrection and of a future life and
so confirmed all the promises of God and the hopes.
of the church by his resurrection. (Acts 17:31.)
(3) On this day he was declared to be the Son
of God by the resurrection from the dead, Rom. 1:
4.
(4) On this day as I have proven to you, he
repeatedly appeared to his disciples, See Mark 16:
9-11. Matthew 28,8-10. Luke 24,34. John 20,19:
23, and others. So then it became a day ~f joy
and gladness, John 20,20., also Luke 24,41.
(5) On this great day Jesus blessed them and
bestowed upon them the gift of the Holy Ghost.
See John 20,19.23. ·on this day the disciples were
begotten again to a lively hope by his resurn:.ction,
(I.PUHl~)
.
(6) It is generally admitted that Pentecost was
on this day, when the church was so signally
blessed with the gifts of t_he gospel, See Acts 2,1.20.
On this day J~sl.IS ascended to his Father and re~
ceived all power in heaven and in earth. On this
glorious day many of the saints arose from their
graves, Matt. 27,52. On this wonderful day death
was conquered, the grave overcome. Rev. 1:18,
the devil defeated, salvation secured, while earth
and heaven rejoiced.
Around this day clusters all ;the hopes of a lost
but redeemed world. Jesus might have died, what
good would that have done us; man 'Yonld still
have'been lost. It was through the !(:~nrrection
that death was conquered and immortai !de brought
to the body. Memorable day, one that should stir
the heart of every one whu loves the Savior, and
move sinners to repentance. "The Lord's day,"
no mm:a ap!1ropriate title for that grand day on
whi~h our Lo::,r;: triumphed over all and laid deep
-and sec!.Ff" the foundation of the church of Je~'..!S Chri-:t, Most appropriately, then, has it be.
come the one memorial day of the gospel, the day

of gladness and rejoicing. Shall we then call it a
pagan day? The pope's day? The mark of the
beast? A day hateful to God and an abomination
to ·Chrbt? God forbid. Those who do that ate in
"the gall of bitterness, and in the bond of iniqui.
ty.''
You claim that we must all keep the same Sabhath from st>ndown to sundown, all around the
whole world at the same time. 0 how inconsistent;
for instance the sun sets in Missouri on Friday
night. It also sets in the far north on Friday night.
It.rises in Missou~i on Saturday ·morning, but in
the far north it does not 'rise again for about six
months, then it shines about six months, then sets
again for the same length of time. So a Sabbath
up there would be just twelve months long. How
would you like that kind of a Sabbath, brother?
Rather a long time to do without fire~ or to do
any kind of work. And that was the law for the
Jewish Sabbath. See Exodus 20,8, 9, 10. Also
Exodus 31:13-17, whosoever deeth any work in the
Sabbath day, be shall shall surely be put to death.
That is your Sabbath law; you do not keep it. I
have seen Advents feed their stoCk, cook victuals,
go to church on the Sabbath day; did you ever
stone one of them to death?
You said in your letter to me, "That God could
not change' his law," or Christ would not had to
die. ''Now read Exod., 35:2, 3 whosoever deeth

work therein shall be put to deaih. Ye (Advents)
shall kindle no fire throughout your habitations
upon the Sabbath day. Do you really observe all
that? Or has God changed that law to accommodate you people? Now either he has changed his
law or you do not keep it; which position will you
take? So you see that the Jewish Sabbath was
only for the Jewish country; .and God has not
changed either. But when you read the 23d chapter of Leviticus, you will find that the 1st, is a Sab~
bath, the lOth, the 9th, the 15th, the 8th, the 7th,
those are all called Sabbath. And just as binding
and stand just as long as the 7th, do you observe
them? If not, why not? Has God changed, or
have the Advents changed God's law?
Then we are boldly told that all the heavenly.
host keep the law of Moses including the Sabbath.
\Veil it will sound strange to one who has· left this
earth, and goes to heaven, and the first morning
he hears the announcement;" today we will stone
to death Brother Greedy, for working his oxen and
mules on last Sabbath, and all the heavenly host
say, Amen." And on the second morning we hear
the Eentence, Today we will stone to death Brother
Freelove, for fornication, all say Amen." And
every morning some new case of breaking one of
the ten commandments would be tried; someone
might be out picking up sticks, and of course he
would have to be stoned, for the law forbids
him to be out of the house on the Sabbath; or has
God changed and modified that law? 0 what nonsense for tnose who believt, ~r at least claim to
believe in Christ, I wish that they would not' only
believe in him, but believe what he said. "That he
came to fulfill the law,'' just as he did. And now
we are no longer under that law, Gal. 3:25.
I might fill pages, and heap evidence on evidence to show why I keep Sunday, while you have
none for Saturday. 0 yes, you have one, and
that is the old hobby, "The Lord rested on the
seventh day, therefore we must. Yes, the Lord
worked on the seventh day, therefore we must. See
Gen. 2:2. 'And on the seventh day God ended his work
which !le had made:" So God worked when he
ended, or finisned his work, he did not get quite
done on Friday, so he finished up on Satuday. I
I am glad he did; or this world might not be done
yet. But when I turn to Acts 20, we find the
apostolic example for Sunday meeting, and we are
to follow them as you see in 2nd Thessalonians, 3:
7-9, '·For yourselves know how ye ought to foiiow
us.''
In 1st Corinthians, 16:2 here we have a meeting on the first day of the week, here is a direct
command of an apostle to observe the first day of
the week for a religious puroose. 1 Corio thians l:
2, shows that this· instruction is to ·an the church
everywhere, Paul says 1 Corinthians, 14:37. "The
things I write to you are the commandments of the
Lord.'' And yet in all his writings he forgot to ever
mention about keeping the Sabbath. And yet he says
in Gal. 1:12, that he was tau.ghtit by the revelations
of Jesus Christ. Is it not a little strange that if it
iS essential to salvation, to keep the Saturday, that
Jesus when revealing to Paul what to preach, that
he entirely forgot that very important point? And
yet in the 8 verse he says that if man or angel
preach any other gosvd tbat! that he preached, he
shall be cursed. Now Paul did not preach the Sat~
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urday Sabbath. If God has not changed that day,
and it is essential to salvation, it puts Paul, and
Christ who revealed to him what to preach into
rather a bad light, for I will hold them responsible
for my salvation, if they taught me wrong, and
neither ever mentioned in any of their doctrine
that I must keep the old Jewish Sabbath.
But let us see what Paul says in 2 Thessalonians,
1 :7, 8, 9, "And to you who are troubled rest with
us, when the Lord Jesus shall be revealed from
heaven with his mh;hty angels, in Raining fire taking vengeance on them [who keep not the Jewish
Sabbath, 0 no, that is man's doctrine, and not
of God"Jl on them that know not God, and that
obey not the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ; who
shall be punished with everlasting destruction from
the presence of the Lord, and from the glory of his
power." Not one word there about the Sabbath
either.
Now where in the gospel shall I find that I must
keep the law of Moses, or be cursed? Jesus says in
John 14:15. "If ye love me, keep my commandments." In Paul's letter to the Hebrews 6:1, 2,
says that the principles of the doctrine of Christ
are faith, repentance, baptisms, laying on of hands
the resurrection, and eternal judgment, and keeping the Jewish Sabbath(?) 0, I guess I got some
'man made doctrine into that last quotation. For
Jesus never commanded to keep the Jewish Sab.

batn.

Neither will I. Now dear brother, may God

help you to see the light in the gospel of Christ as
it is, and a:; thousands of others see it; even as
Christ wants you to see it. Ask God to help you
out of th1· .-~d Jewish mists, throw off the old veil,
and take the pure gospel of Christ as your guide to
glory.
May God bless you in your search for light is
my prayer.
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CONFERENCE NOTICES.
MoNTANA DisTRicT:-Conference will convene at Boze·
man, Saturday, May 31st, at 10 a. m. In making out hransh
repoets do not fail to give number absent from branch.
Maggie Reese, Sec.

----

NORTHEAST NEDRASKA:-Conference will convene at
Decatur, Nebr., May 31st, at 9 a. m. We expect james A.
Gillen, minister in charge, to be present. It will be neces·
sary at this conference to elect a district president. All
coming be sure to notify J. E. Butts, Decatur, Nebr., as to
whether you will come to Tekamah, Nt!br., or Onawa, lowa1
and the time you will be there, so you ean be met with con
veyance.
J. M. Baker, Dist. Pres.

CONVENTION NOTICES.
NonTHE•\STER~ NEnRASKA:-Convention of the Sunday
school and Religio will be held at Decatur, Nebr., May 29
30, 1913,
Alice C. Swartz, Sec. Religio,
NOTICE.
To whom it may concern:-Tbis is to certify that Bro.
james Moler was released from the mis!lionary list per his
request after many years of faithful service to the church,
Also Bro. S. B. Tomlinson, on account of ill health.
Yours in gospel bonds,
Gomer T. Griffiths.
President of the Quorum of Twetve.

ATTENTION, GOOD LITERATURE COM.MITTEES.
With a desire to co·operate with the Good Literature
Committees, who are doing such a good work in distributing
church literature, we have decided to allow them, for the
balance of the year, to send subscriptions for the E,NSIGN to
non·members at 50 cents a year. This gives eight months,
from the first of May till the last of December, time enough
to accomplish a great work. Others can co-operate with
the committees in making the work thorough, that the greatest good may be accomplished, The only restrictions are
that the paper be sent to non·member familit:S, auJ r.ot
transfers from a member to a non.member in the same fam·
ily, nor must it be for parties outside the United States'
possessions, where the postage alone is 52 cents a year on
each paper1 Address Ensign Publishing House, Iodepeu·
deuce, Mo.
W. H. Deam, Manager.

RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE.
The First Seventy adopted the followin.l{ in memory of
our beloved brother, \Vm. S. Pender, who deceased during
the conference year, and not knowing the address of Sr.
Pender, I trust that this will reach her, and by reason of this
publication I may receive her address:
''\Vhereas, In the providence of God it has pleased him
to remove hom our midst our beloved and esteemed brother,
'Vm. S. Peudtlr, after long and faithful sen·ice of devotion
and sacrifice, the later y.::ars under great affiiction, during
which he accomplished efficiency in the Spanish language,
and with Bro. W. H. :Mannering, opened the Mexican
Mission, under Apostle F. U. Sheehy.
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11 \Vc regret deeply our loss and
that of the church, as
well as that of the bereaved oucs, but- we bow to tho over·
ruling providence of_ Him who docth all things well, to

whoso grace we comlncnd tho bereaved ones, and extend to
them our sympathy, in copies presented, ami in suitable
public~tiou,''

Very respectfully,
], F. Mlntuu,
Sec. of First Sevent)'.

Non-i-uERN \VJSCONSIN DISTRICT.-; Will iiOld its annual
reunion, june 27th 1 to Julr 7th, on its grounds in tbecity of'
ChCtek. The new buildings will all be complete. Tents
must be orderctl before june 5th, rental price will. be $1.50
for J.Od2 and $2.00 for 12x14. Be~ spring, double 50c. single
25c anyone wanting to buy tents can bave J.Oxru, $9.50 12x14
$13.00. A patriarch will be present.
·
Leroy Colbert, Sec.

CORRECTONS.

EXPONENT-TEACIIERS' NOTES.
Please note the foll~wing and mark it in your Exjwrml,
current quarter:
~
On page 71, Lesson 1, under caption, 1 'Wh?m God
loves he proves," this question occurs: "If God mte.nded
that Abraham should kill Isaac why did he not tell lnm to
offer him as a sacrifice?"
The not is in the wrong place. It should read: ''If God
did not intend Abraham should kill Isaac wh}' did he tell
him to offer him as a sacrifice?"
Again on page 74, lesson 7, May 18, the "aim" is given
thus: "To show God's people may be governed by law." It
should read, 11 Aim: To show God's people must be governed

~~~·~e

copi~d

1

by
errors Crept in when the typist
the editor's
manuscript nnd were printed as submitted.
Editor of Exponent.

· CONVENTION MINUTES.
NoRTHEAST KANSAs:-Sunday school convention met at
Atchison, Feb. 21st, all schpols being: represented except ~ue.
Officers elected were Mrs. F;lo McNichols supt., B. F. Shrmer
asst. supt., Mrs. i\larthaCoolsec·trcas., Mrs. Bettie Twombly
bome department supt., Mrs. F. J. Hedrick library com. At
7:30 p. m. a joint session of Religio. and Sunday school was
held. Our general superintendent, Daniel MacGrego!'. was
with us and gave us good instruction along different hues.
Mrs. 1\Iarti.Ja Cool, Sec.

PITTSBURG DrsTRICT.-;-Sunday school convention met in
the saints' church, Wheeling, \V. Va., Friday, Feb. 21, 1913,
Pres. 1. A. Jaques in charge. The convention was turned
into a mass convention, and all visiting Sunday school Wl•rk·
ers were gi.ven voice and vote, It was decided to proceed
with institute work and leave business uutil e\•ening. The
evening session was opened at 7:35, and after the hearing of
reports etc., the following officers were elected: Supt., J. A.
Jaques; Assl. Supt., john C. Ashton; Sec.-treas., Samuel A.
Martin; Home Dept. Supt .. :\lae B. ~fartin; librarian, Myron
E. Thomas. One of the most important items of business
was the decision to bold fall con\'entions devoted principally
to institute work. The secretary's report showed a gain of
46 in membership for the year.
Promptly at 9:15 a. m. the Sunday session opened in
charge of the Uistrict olftcers; opening prayer by local Supt.,
0. L. ;\Iartiu. There were 92 present dunng the study
period, but many more came in before d.,mn;.,al. Talks
were beard from Brn. R. C. Russell and L. F. P. Curry.
The com·ention was intensely interesting from opening to
closing.
Samuel A. Martin, Sec.

PASTORALS.

To the saints of Mi3sion No. 11, The Great Lakes
Mission comprising Ontario, Qul.'bec, \Visconsin, Michigan,
Northern Illinois, and Northern Indiana, Greetiug::It bas pleased the appointing powers to place me as
minister in charge of this field for this year, and I hope that
1 sLall have the co·operation of both the ministn• and the
saints. The gospel work is intrusted to all of us. All can
assist in some way or other. I bo?e that those of the local
ministry will assist as much as possible to move the work
along by getting out appointmentS near where you live and
fill them,. so that the work near you may not suffer while the
missionary force is pushing out into new places as much as
possible.
The conference just closed, was a good one indeed,
· causing us to take fresh courage for the work before us.
No doubt. the Master will assist ~1s if we do our part well.
Do what you can and all you cau, to build up the work of
God. The church needs your help, both spiritual and
fi~ancial. Help while you can, where you can, and the
future will find you rejoicing over the work accomplished.
I desire that the following brethren should assist me as
helpers in taking charge of the following fields:
0. E. Sade in cbarge of Kewanee, Ill. District, assisted
by C. E. Willey and john R. Grice.
J. 0. Dutton in charge of North East Illinois District,
assisted by C. H. Burr, W. A. McDowell, DaYid E. Dowker,
and j. A. Bronson.
E. J. Goodenough in charge of Sout!J·,I ;, \\Tiscousin
Distri~t, assisted by L. 0. Wildermuth and A. L (~ratz.
A. L. Whittaker in charge of Northern \\"i::;consiu Dis·
trict, assisted by LeonarU Houghton and LL C. Flint.
elide Ellis in charge of Southera Michigan and Northern
Indiat.ta Dil;tr'd, :ts~isted hy S. \V, L. Scott, R. D. Davis,
Bryon Duty, ~:.1"1 William Dowker.
E. N. Bmi i·c.. cbaq;:e oi \Vestern Michigan District,
assisted b.Y F•ed. Brackenbury, Jame:; Davis, aud \V. R.
Cnpnicb.
· Wili.L:,: 1 Da\•is in charge oi Nor.thern Michigan District,

aa!!i_stcd by Alvin R. Elli~, A. E. Burr, J. C. Goodmao, aod
George E. Burt.
George W. Burt in charge of Central Michig.tn District,
assisted by 0. JL Hawn, and S. T. Pendleton,'
Arthur Allen in charge of Eastern Michigan District,
assisted by William Grice, Otto Fetting, and Elmer Marshall.
Brethren H. E. C. Muir, R. D. Weaver, and John
Shields will labor in both the Chatham and London Dis·
tricts.
Arthur Leverton will labor in the Chatham Disfrict.
R. C. Longhurst will labor in tbe London District.
Brethren James Pycock, \V. D. Ellis, G. C, Tomlinson,
and S. G. St.John will labor in the Toronto District. j. T.
Thompson will labor in the Toronto District after October 1st.
S. 0. Foss will labor on Manitoulin Island.
Heports should be made to me and seut to my home
address 426 So. River Bh•'d. lndepetH1ence, Mo. at reporting
times, whi~h fue J•Jiy !sf.; Octobf:'r lst., January lst.. and
March 1st. Secure your blanks on which to report, at the
Herald Publishing House, Lamoni, Iowa. Piease report
promptly a~ it will assist me in making my report to the
First Presidency.
I h~pe that all will feel free to write me when necessary, as
I desire to keep in touch with the work in !he different parts
of the field.
Hoping that our works may be approved by the Master
whom we seek to serve, and our labors together be ·iu the
spirit of brotherly kindness and charity.
I remain in gospel bonds,
]. F. Curtis.
April 30, 1913.

To those interested in Mission No.4, Greeting:\Vith the object in vieiV of obtaining the best pos~;ible results during the ensuing conference ye&.r I"lmve arranged the
following and trust that accordingly everyone interested will
put forth every effort "to· build up the kingdom of God and
to establish its righteousness."
Bishop J. A. Becker will have financial oversight of the
three districts of Kirtland, Oh10 and Pittsburg, and will
report his missionary labors to the associate minister in
charge of Uie Kirtland District.
Richard Baldwin will act as associate minister iu charge
of Kirtland Distfict, and to him Brn. Samuel Brown and
Jesse Hardin will look for the necessary directions and to
him they will report. C. Edward 1\Iiller will have charge of
Kirtland ·Temple during the summer months and later may
traVel delivering lectures on Book of :\lorman etc., his reports
will be sent to R. Baldwin.
·
N. L. Booker will be my associate in charge of Ohio
District and assisting him will be Jobn Da,·is, C. E. Bozarth
\Vm. C. Hidy. He will dir~ct the labors and receive reports
etc.
Leon G. Burdick will be my assistant iu charge, direct
the labors and receive reports of A. V. Clo~son and J. E,
Bishop, and has super\'ision of the Pittsbur~ District.
james C. McConnaughy is roy assistant in the Virginias,
and if Fred Moser, fr,, will accept the appointment to labor
this year he will receive instructions relati,·e thereto from
Bro. McCounaug:by and I will endea\'01' to send more help
later.
H. E. ~foler is my associate in charge of Kentucky, Tenne;;see and Southem Indiana, and will have as his assistants
Bro. j. G. Halb, J. W. Metcalf, J. A. Roberts, W. S. Shupe,
S. E. Dickson and Chas. Nolan. Evangelical minister F. G.
Pitt upon his retm:n from the Australian mission will labor
in those districts.
J, R. McClain and A. C. Barmore will labor in Southern
Indiana District aQr.l I would r.leem it ach·isable to elect Bro.
McClain district president at the ensuing district conference.
To Bro. Moler all reports will l>e sent ami he will direct the
labors of the brethren as he may consider for the greatest
good.
That the general iutercsts of the church may be pre·
served it will be necessary before final arrangmeuts for
debate are concluded that consent be had of the minister in
general charge.
T!te increasing alertness of theeuemy of our cause makes
it encumbent upon us that for the general benefit of the
kingdom of God we throw about the bestowal of the priest·
hood all the safeguards possible; therefore that such may be
more completely done we advise that before such honorable
responsibilities arc bestowed upon any man consent be ob·
tained from the minister in genera! chrrge or the distri>!t
conference.
It l:.eing almo;:t impossible for the minister in general
charge to visit all the local congregations of the mtssion dur.
ing thi;; year, and the district conferences and reur,ions being
the most convenient places for him to meet t:1e scattered
membership of the mission it is advised that the setting of
such days of meeting: be delegated to the officials thereof and
the minister in general charge so .that be or one of his assis·
tants may be present to look after the geuenral interests of
the work.
We would encourage the mission and local authorities to
make all the new 'openings possible, and when so made to
cautiously and prayerfully advance the interests of the kingdom of God by every legitimate means,
The recent general conference being one of marked en·
couragement to those within the fold it behooves us individu·
ally and collectively to observe not. only the revelations of
past years but to become thorOughly acquainted with the
instructions and a<lmonitions ot the Lord given Aprill-1,
1913, and live by every word thus given.
The assistant miilisters in charge will see that their help
ers are supplied with the neces<oio.<y l.lanh forms for quartctly
and yearly reporting and to have this work tloue in order the
following rules should be observed: Send to the assistant
minister in charge at the end of each quarter your reports
closing June 30th. Sept. ~Oth, Dec. 31st, and Feb. 28th, and
your annual March 1, 1914, who will oy the fifth of the fol·
lowilig months forward to the minist~r in general charli::e.
\Vith a united praye\'f!;! e•Ion 1re cau <:ccomp!is~ gre.:!.t
good·duriug the ensuing year, tllereiore to that eud iet us all
walk band in band with each other and the divine Guide and

iu so doing the Lord will abundantly bless all thus engaged.
Mnr the peace of the Holy Spirit abide with l'ach· and all.
Your co.!aborer for final triumph of righteousness,
R. C. Russell,
Minister in l!enernl charge of Mission No.4.
135 Selkirk St., Chatham, Out,
To the ministry nod saints of ~iission No 13, comprising:
Oklahoma, Arkansas, Texas, Louisiana, Georgia, Mississippi,
Al:.-.t•ama, Florida:Having beeu placed in charge of the gospel work in the
abO\•e states, I take this means to address you. I consider
we are entrusted with the greatest work on earth, assisting in
building !lp the kingdom of God.
I enter upon the work this year with great hope and con·
fidence, that if we clo our part God will not forsake us,
Jesns en.id, "\Vithaut me you call. Uu uuihiug." Aiso Doc.
and Cov.: "Behold I speak unto you, and also to all those
who have desired to bring forth and establish this work, and
no one can asl'ist in this work, except he shall be 1mmble and
~ull of lo_ve. ba\•ing faith, hove, and charity, being temperate
m all thmg:s whatsoever shall be entrusted to his care."
Remember these injunctions are still in force. I hope we will
have these qualifications, if so our work will be effectual,
I select the following brethren to assist me in charge,
Hubert Case, Western Oklahoma District; B. F. Renfroe,
Central Oklahoma; \V. P. Hootman, Eastern Oklahoma: J.
T. Riley, Arkansas and Louisianaj F, ;\f. Slover, Georgia,
Missis-;ippl, ~la_bama and Florida. The brethren laboring in
the above d1stncts and slates, may report to the men in
charge. Those in Texas may report directly to me. Report.
iug: dates are JUly 1st, Oct. 1st, Jan. Ist, E.nd March Ist.
The financiai arm of the church is not in as good condi·
tion as it should be, the reason for this is, some have not
done their part in paying their tithing .9.nd consecrations. I
believe the fault is to some extent with the ministry, they
have been too backward in teaching this subject. Let us see
to it that this part o! the work does not lag.
I th;, ·· in our preaching: we ought to avoid personal attacks on other denominations, preach our gospel in the
affirmative, tell the people what we have aud why we have it.
This way we will make more friends and convert more pea·
pte. If we are attacked we bave the right to defend; but let
us work on the defense, that way we will have the sympathy
of the people. and do mJre for the cause we represent. Also
I think we ought to preach more sermons in a place where we
have an iutere:;t, and le.:;s traveling, and in that way save
expense, our missionary work takes On the form of visiting- too
much sometiaes.
Those who ha\·e their families in the field, should not
count the time spent at home, as in the field. \Vheu our
year's work is done, I hope we can look over the reports and
say of all, they ha\'e done well.
:\Jy home address will be· Iudependeure. i\lo., 824. South
Crysler St. Mail sent here an\' time will be forwarded to me
As ever your brother and co-laborer,
W. M. Aylor.
April 21J, 1913.

To the saints of Spring River and Central Oklahoma
Districts, Greeting:Having just dosed one of the mcst important and far
reaching conferences that has ever come to the church, I fee 1
to congratulate you as the people of God and assure y6u
that our work was mwer on a more prosperous anri perm a.
nent basis.
As our noble mimstry for Christ go out to their apJ:•oint.
ed work, lea viol( home and loved ones, I hope and firmly
believe our hearty co·operation with them auJ God will not
be wanting but that a keen sense of persoual rcspouf.ibility
will be felt and a' faithful, loving effort to assist in there·
demptiou of mankind wit! stimulate us all to renewed dili·
gence and ser\'ice.
Let us not forget our dut}' in tithes and offerings so that
the work will not be hindered, and let the watchword be one
of courage and on to the \·ictory.
Your brother in Christ,
Elli5 Short, Bishop.
To the saints and friends m Southern Kansas unorgan·
ized territory, Greeting:
Anyone wishing any preaching done with the tent or
c-therwise will please make your wants known to J. A. Da\'is,
103 Ea~t Adams St., Pittsburg, Kansas, or the writer and
your wants will be supplied in due time.
Elder George Edwarlls.
Box 353, \Veir, Kansas.

MARRIAGES.
C.-\MPnELL·\V!SE~WP.E:-At tht! home of the bride's parents, Independene, i\lo., April 9, 1913, Bro. Glenard Ca~lP·
bell and Sr. Rose \Visemore, Elder George Shearer officiating1
Their home will be at Antler, North Dakota.

DIED.
CARNEY.-Ammon R., son of Albert J. and Nancy,L.
Carney born in Blue Rapids, Kansas, May 2-l, 1909, died
April 5, 1913, following a siege of sickness including successively scarlet fe\'er, lagrippe, and inflamatory rheumatism,
He leaves his parents and three sisters with other relati\'es,
Services conducted by Fred Cool ot Atchison.
BowE:..-At Independence, Mo., April 28, 1913, :\lrs.
Mary Frazer Bowen in the 79th, year of he-r age. She was
born in Scotland, coming: with ber parents to this country in
1867. \Vas married to David Bowen in 1872, one child, now
MF. Rachel M. Cox, of Salem, Mo., being born to them.
\Vith her husband, she was baptized near Madison, Iowa, in
1879, by Elder Gorem. She is survived by her husband,
and daughter, and two step-children. Funeral services Ap·
ril 29th, sermon by Eldel \V. H. Garret, interment in Mound
Grove cemeter~·.
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.FOR SALE
The beautiful home shown in thia cut, 8 rooms
0

~~i~~~n~ncoh~c;cl;, ~~Yc~~Ji"::'!,~3~~;:. ~~~k 1rfn;

school, nice shade trees, nice lawn •. This hom-a
6

~m~iteca~i;o~~}~m!~~ :~J b~j~ ~ce ~~~~~s;\~~~~~
st;e!f,0 ~~i:hJnd~r£o~~~\~~~ 1~fB~:~ fi~~oj:::.;;~!':J

street.

Price $2,250.00, $600.00 cash, balance

easy terms.
40 acre farm, 5 room house, barn and out build·

}~~~) ~~:rtrb~~:!~~berAa~~cPt::;;:eho~~:1~r ~i::::

one. Price onty $4,000.00.
· Good hotel doing a nice business and can be
bought for about $1,200.00; building can be

leased. This is a good business tor some one.

JQHN ZAHND

1 have a nice list of choice building lots in

bea~:Uful Forbis Park.
Small cash payments
down and balance monthly. Now is the time to
buy one of these nice lots for an investment.

sa!

Rooms

o,

10 and 11 Hedrick Building

3ity~ ~~~~fc~n;:;~n~~~3e/~~ns~i~.ce and Kan·
RAILROAD TIME TABLES.
~IISSOURI

NEW

PACIFIC R. R·

llAlN LINE-BAST DOVND.

0

stmlght and to ECONOMIZE.

ROYAL

1

~~~ ~a~~?
&'§~: Louis Localfall stopsN
N: ~01
10
~\~j~~~~iy~~c~~ft~~o~~1~~ ~ttouis
~

u:

1

credVt~~; ~~PJ' ~~~:Sm b~~~ y~t~ ll?ci~r\:fr~e~~:s aff~~r ~~~~~ ;1~~~ll~~ft~' ~~~tg~s 0~

RECEIPT for every one of her bills. It. saves a lot. of time and trouble fo~ your wife
to pay the household bills t.hat way

12 St. Louis Specialtno stop at IndE'pende~;~li am

em;:

MODEL

OF THE

a

pasSPil!:ers only)
·
·
·
'ina m
Loms throu~:h Express {no c;lop at Indep,)
!!50 am
s St. Louis ~fail&. Express
1 :;o D 111
:J~ Sedalia Local (all stops)
6 n P m
:os Ne,·ada Express
~ 31 P m
4 St. Louis 1-:xpress &. Mail
9 !0 P m

· JACKSON COUNTY BANK

Mayt.U·tlm

STANDARD
TYPEWRITER

~ St.

At catalogue nric-,

f1~W~.sh~.1 $:2 .~~ $~~1.1 \\~: I

KansasCitr
613am
·
niaSoecial
6l7a m
{no stOJ) a1 Ind.) 7 ll am
~s
s35am
7
ep.J
9 Olam
37 Sedalia to Kansas CitY Local (all stops)IO 01 am
207 Joplin to Kansas Cits· Express
3 05 D m
1 St. Louis to Colorado ).Jail
4 37 P m
11 St. Louis to K C Local {all stops)
f• 05 P m

Jg: li::s;~~·s,W·,r~g:sm: 1

3
11

an~~fn~~.s 3 !51~d

s 33 pm
~so

T. A. JOHNSON, Agent,
Independence, Mo.

or if~£~~~~~~~: sap)~~c[;: Br:\:s~::~·,, ;~:e~cr:·~::::'
Bank. Security Bank. Drovers & Merchants Bank.
1

1-,---------:--'::c----::=-::-::-c::--

PRICE, $75

~laplcton, Kansas, 75 miles

south of Independence, Mo. Branch of 150
Saints, Cheap land and tarms with alfalfa.
$35 to $65 per acre. 75 farms to choose from.

ENSIGN PUBLICATIONS.

:Mapleton, Kan.

815 Walnut St. Kanaaa City, Mo.

c~1fb~o~1~Jl~~c~~~~o~~~i~~·:.r'brl~~~rri!lio~gr.:

--------------

KING JAMES BIBLES

Ch••· A. and Amy T. Gurwell
--------------

~-~b:~:~:ea:~d ~~~~k~ne ~~:~'::~~~~~~i~:(:;~~:~~~h~,:·~r~:~:

Go via the
Q}d Reliable

ster Bibles. published br the Universilr Press for
James Pott & Co.. of !\few York.
H 115X.-C.uubrid~e Teacher"s E.dition. !lex·
ib\e, overlaning. opens Hat, thin lndm
paper. French :>.loroccu. red under

~~~~::i~~s·:~~~~~~~~~~e~i~i~1~!.eJ~~~~

in~~:~l:i~:. :.:~~~~s :~~~Y~~~~~~~e;fw~~

PACIFIC RAILWAY

slip in a man's coat pocket.

Now is the time to begin figuring on your va- H
0

cal~~ th~dc:ri~;~~~.~~b~::~:i~~tj~~eaur~f.rls

H

Special Summer Tourist Round Trip

.1

Svo
3 35
.

H.-Fr~~~~~;~:~~:~ ~~~~~~;~-~~~~-~ ii~·;:~·v·~-~i·~·~:
'

1

$2.45
3.35

~:;!n!t;:lc~r~:.~t--~~~1..~~~-~-~-~-~~~~-~~~~-~-S us 1·1.-Same asS 125, except it is patent in·
dexed
!5.-A fine little Bible. French Morocco.
divinity circuit. red nndergoldedges.
flexible, orerlaning cover, Size
s Hx3H.. .... ....... .............
H 16.-Same aSH ts, but l:tas button clasp.
F MX.-lndia paper edition. French ?-.lorocco,
clivinitycircuit,redundergoldedges,
Size 5 1·4 x 3 3·4 and on!}· 5·8 inch thick
, .. :-;-Same as F 65X. with button clasp
H

Agent.

-'--------------1

BANK BY MAIL
With the

STATE SAVINGS BANK
OF LAMONI

I

7

e~'{{to~ts~~~~ t~J~~~~~~~J.~'ilJ'deearrlt{i~J~te~~~~sed

'"Twel\'e Reasons \\'hy I Believe The Book"'of
Mormon." by Elder Charles Fry.
"Creed ).lakin!.'.'' by Elder F. M. Smith.
'"'\Vhv l Rec.snne a Laiier Dav faint." by tnder
JOsepn LUJJC.
E;J~ifr.'l:.s~.~~L Was He .ophet o{ God?'' by

a

'"Good Xcws." compiled· Elder E. Rannle.
"From Palmyra lo Independence.'' by Elder R.
Etzenhouser: 444 paf!cs. paper binding..............

I

60

:~o

With over

60

voh·ing Fatal Errors of au creeds," by
Elder H. Etzenhouser; each.······.·... 10
I"The Books and Utah. Mormonism in
Contrast," by Elder R. Etzenhouser; 52
pages; each· • · · · ·..................... 10
Dist. Religio Secretary Record, each..... 25
Local Religio Secretary's Record, each .. 25

Printed on heavy enamel paper
10 per cent of

0;

I
I

views

groM.i:~~i~ta go to Palestine

. T~e
_T
1
Independence. Mo.j

~lder's Diary, each ..... ,

. ,,. .... ..

10

T:ac~~er~!~~~:~::.: ... ~~~~.:.~.:.:..·...:.:.:..'..'..'.."..".:.:... ~~

~~~~~\ti"is;'hr/4~h~a~~~.r~~~~~~o~~r~s~;~J.'
II~~~~ok~f~~~;~n1Ri~~~~s~ry~~cb!. ;~~=~

Marvelous Manifestations

05

40
cover, 2Sc; cloth cover, c; leather,.··· 65
"Sabbatarian Theories a Delusion," by
~lder Albert Haws. 113 pages. Price
tn paper cpver, 15c; 2 for..............
25
"Hurlbut's Revised Normal Lessons.'' in cloth .. 50
"~~~[.;~;j"R~"£~~-~~~~~·;·,"·b;"Ei'd~; A.·i~j~·· u
Knisley, Contains texts from the three
standard books, arranged under subject

Heavy paper cover - 20c
Cloth bor.rds
- 35c
Leather
- 50c
Ensign Publishing House
I d
d
:M
n epen ence, o.

..

Mu-5ic Lovers-Attention!
headings. 48 pages. Price, paper cover to·'·
15
cloth, c; leather · · · · · · · · · · · ·. · · · .... 3
We now have on hand some choice sheet "The Book of Mormon Vindicated/' by
1 1
1
1 35
:
.
acter. Note the titles and prices.
"Faulty Creeds," by Elder R, C. Evans;
The King of Peace
per copy
25c
Bleackh
cenh~s; 6 for.········"·····"· .I 00
As a wayward Stream per copy
25c
an
reac mg Notices, size 'Jx12 inches
us
Within the Vail
per copy
15c • 50 for 30c;. 100 for ..................... 50
Ensign Publishicg House
.
.
. Library Rules:
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John 3:5, "Except a man be born of water and of
The love Q[ God flows like a rh·er into our lives.
Published by the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of It is manifested through temporal blessing of bounLatter Day Saints, every Tbmsdg_y, at Independence, Mo., . God." Every man needs the cleansing and the
teous harvests and increased wealth, as also in
at $1.00 per yenr.
means of cleansing are offered to every man alike, spiritual endowment. But the value of a river is
CH:\RLES FRY, EDITOR
W. H. DEA~t. Bu!f. ~lA!iAGER
just as the ten lepers having the same need under determined only by the· blessing which it brings upw
Pos~11o'hf~~~g ~,?~\~ft~~~i ~~~~~;i,~~~o~~e~h~~~;t~: t~es~a3~1r?: H:~ the same conditions-were given the same direction. on the cities and tO\vns and homesteads, with their
loss of -hours in look in£ for It mar be a\·olded.
There is no other way by whi~h a man can be . multitudes of people, along its borders.
\Vhen desirinl( a change of addrds alwa}'S d\:e the old as well
as the new address, and when sending_ su_bscrlptJOns a\wa}"S state
c~eansed, even as there was no other way by which
So the stream of God's love which flows into
whether it is a renewal or a new subscnptwn.
e preferable. H coin is
the lepers could be cleansed except to do as the the individual life is measured by the amount of
not lose out and then en·
sure and sign your name
Lord instructed. To doubt th~ correctness o( the blessing it conveys to others. The man who has
th~\ifrfs~~~~
.
0 .not~~~t~~~~!1 ~~~e~,<~reeJ1~~
instruction and to hesitate in performing it is to beeO blessed with divine intelligence and imparts
oublicatlon on same s wet'wtth that winch tsot a busmess nature.
leave upon the soul the disease of sin. Fftul, after ··nothing }o his fellowmen is scarcely worthy of the
Address all letters and make all remittances payable to
asking: "Lord what wilt thou have me to do?" was blessing, and like the unfaithful servant who buried
ENSIG!'-l PUBLISHI~G HOUSE, lndeoendence. Mo.
told to "arise and be baptized. and wash away thy his one talent, may lose what he has. The man
sins, calling on the name of the Lord." Acts 22:16. who has been blessed with an abundance of tefu~
The rule is for all.
poral means and reserves the whole for personal
pleasure and delight fails to meet the demands of
)JAN'S WAY.
But it is often said to the spiritually sick: "Just his common brotherhood, and adds no blessing
to those around him.
accept Christ in your heart, and leave all to himi
The Spirit of the 'gospel leads rnen to regard
he will make you whole. There is nothing you
A DIVINE CLEANSING.
can do, Jesus died for you and if you only trust him the needs of their fellowmen, and so open their
souls
toward them, that the stream of God's love
\\'bile Jesus was journeying through Galilee he will save you." Had these lepers said to Jesus:
and Samaria on one occasion ten lepers approached • "Yes, Lord, we believe you are the Christ and we shall overflow in those who have been most blessed
him and said: "Jesus, Master, have rt:~ercy on us." will just resign our case to you," and had returned until othe!"s, drinking of the same, shall be thereby
·The answer was: "Go show _yourselvcys unto the to their caves, would they have been cleansed? led to the lountain itself and receive a fullness.

rg
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priests." It is further recorded that "as they went
they were cleansed." Luke 17:14.
Leprosy was to human skill an incurable disease,
and those afflicted with it \Vere shut out from the
associations of their fellowmen. Having evidently
heard of the wonderful works of Jesus these ten
men appealed to him for healing, and were bidden
to go and show themselves to the priests as required
in the law of ~loses.
A TEST OF FAITH.

The law required that one suspected of this
dread disease present himself before the priest for
examination, and if leprosy were found he became
an outCast, a~d only upo-ri the decfsion of the priest
that such a one was free from the disease could he
return to his former associations.
The Lord did not touch these men, nor say, "Be
ye clean," but simply told them to go and show
themselves to the priests. ·Surely there was no virlure or healing in that for had they not already
once gone and as a result had been sent away to
die in dreary desolation? As they looked at their
disfigured hands. still white with the terrible
scourge wht..t assurance had they that the priests
\vould say ''Ye are clean?" Jesus baa not healed
them, and the priests could not, wherein then was
their hope?
Their faith was on trial. If they truly~ believed
in the power of the Son of God to heal they would
do his bidding. Their faith was shown by their
earnest and immediate steps to do his will an.d "as
they went they were cleansed." Doubting, and
failure to do as commanded, would have left them
under the curse of the dread disease, and they
would have had an apparently good reaso'n for believing that Christ was unable to do for them what
he had done for others. Their blessing was due to
their faith as manifested in their willingness to do
what the Lord commanQed.
SPIRITUAL LEPERS.

~

-

Today there are moral and spiritual lepers and
like some of old many are crying "Lord, have
mercy upon us." The n1eans of spiritual cleaning
have been gi\·en br the Lcrd for Fl1 time, and io;
included in the ccmmand given to his apostles:
11
Go ye into all the world and preach the gospel to
every creature. He that bi?Jieveth and is baptized
shall. be saved." Mark 16:15. In harmony with
this command Peter, under the inspiration of the
Holy Ghost while preaching on the day of Pentecost said to those who had been made ctJnscious of
their need of spiritual cleansing: "Repent and be
baptizeP, every one of you in the nan~e of Jesus
Christ for the remission of sins, and yc ::f121l receive
the gift of the Holy Ghost. For the yr'_ mise [as
well as the corrmand] is unto you, and to ycur
children, and tu all that a1e afar off, even as many
as the Lord our God shoJI call." Acts 2:38.
'IE/o.NS or.- CLE.-'.NSIXG.

This rule L.:r spiritual cleansing is a universal
one antl <IFi-·:?,--~ to ''every creature" of '_'all naln)f.S," ~.ud is still further emphasized by Christ in

But the Lord required of them a faith that was
strong enough to be shown in works,-just what he
requires of all men,-and had they failed or refused
to perform the works there would have been no
healing.
A merely passive belief will save no one. The
faith required in the gospel is like that required of
the lepers-an active faith manifested in works,
and that is the only faith that brings divine blessing and appr .JVal. To doubt the virtue of the command and fail in obedience is to remain under the
old conditions, for ''he that wavereth is like a wave
of the sea driven with the wind and tossed. For
let not that man think thut he shall receive any.
thing of the Lord: James 1:6; but "He that believeth ami is baptized shall be saved.''
CHRIST'S WAY.

The blessing of spiritual cleansing with consequent salvation does not come by merely believing,
or just accepting Christ as some hold, but by ful~
filling the requinnents of the law of Christ, and
this was evidently the thought in the mind of James
when h.e wrote: Ye see then how that by works a
man is justified, and not by faith only." (2:24.)
Other (Jassages of Scripture are frequently used to
show that there are other ways of being saved, one
of the most common of which is "The blood of
Jesus:Chris his son cleanseth us from all sin," 1
John 1:7, but a careful reading of the whole verse
gives it an entirely different meaning; "But if we
walk in the light, as he is in the light, we have fel~
lowship one with another, and the blood of Jesus
Christ his son clean seth us from all sin."
Here again the cleansing is dependent upon
what: is done by the individual, and can only come
when he walks in the light as Jesus did. One of
the steps taken by Jesus was the entering the
waters of baptism, which act brought him into the
light and approval of his Father, because j, doing
it he had fulfilled the law. See ~latt. 3:1.').17. Can
a man refuse this ordinance and still claim to be
walking in the light as Jesus did? The application
of the blood of Christ for the cleansing of the sinner can only lit: made when he i5 "walking in the
li"ght" as Jesus did.
In baptism one may not see wherein the water
has any virtue, ·but the virtue lies in a faithful abe.
dience based upon an intelligent faith. This
brings heaven's acknowledgment and makes the
doer thereof a child of the kingdom, a joint heir
with Jesus Christ.

Next week we expect to begin a series of short
editorials dealing with the doctrine of the Reorganized Cb_urch of Jesus Christ and the doctrines
of Christian Science in comparison. This upon
request of a friend who has been investigating both.
For •several weeks the Historicai Sketches have
been crov..-ded out and as soon as the editorials
mentioned above ar,;- .-..:;;!;pleted, we itope to :enew
them.

THROUGH TEARS.
A p_oet was gifted with genius,
And he sang, and be sang all the days.

He wrote for the praise of the people,
But the people accorded no praise.
Ob, h1s songs were as blithe as the morning
As sweet as the music of birds;
But the world had no homage to offer,
Because they were nothing but words.
Time sped. And the poet through sorrow
Became like his suffering kind,
Again he toiled over his poems
To li~hten the grief of his mind.
They were not so flowing and rhythmic
As those of·his e·arlier years,
But the world? lo! it offered its homage
Because they were written in tears.
So ever the prjce must be given
By those seeking glory io art;
So ever the world is repaying
The grief-stricken, suffering heart,
The happy must ever be humble;
Ambition must w.ait for the years,
Ere hoping to win the~g.pproval
Of a world that looks ou through its tear!],
Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

NEW BOOKS.
A HUNDRED YEARS OF :\IISSIONS-By Rev. D.
L. Leonanl, D. D .. Associate Editor of the ··~Iissiooary
Review oi the World." Third Edition, l2mo. Cloth.
Price $1.20, net. By :\Jail ~1.33.

An interesting account of the beginning and
growth of Christian missions in all lands, and
in the islands of the seas, showing heroic self sacri~
flee by many of the early missionaries, many of
\Vhom gave their lives in seeking to vlant Christi~
anity in lands covered with spiritual darkness.
Each race or nation is dealt with separately, including the Society Islands, and other groups of
Islands, and valuable information and statistics
rel~tive to the Indians of North America and the
work of evangelization among them are given.
SUGGEST!0:-15 FOR THE SPIRITUAL LIFE-By
Prof. George Lancing Raymond, L. H. D., Professor of
Esthetics ID George \Va~;;iJiugiou University. Funk and
\Vagnalls Company, New York. l2mo. Cloth. Price $1.40
net. By ).Jail .$1.53.

A series of twenty one college chapel talks
covering such such topic5 as "Carnal and Spiritual
~Iindedness," "Per.:;onal Faith as Grounded on
Perspnal Observation," "Christian Character De~
termined by Obedience, not knowledge," ''How to
Teach Religious Theory and Practice," "The
Spiritual Solution for Social Problems," etc. The
author discusses in a clear manner many problems
of ethical importance, drawing his texts and object
lessons largely from the New Testament. The
work is well written, elevating, tending to strengthen
the best. that is in the reader, and should especially
appeal to your:g men.

Sin bottled up always springs a leak somewhere.
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passtod tho period without au anxious thought, feeling assured
INDEPENDEXCE ITEMS.
-Sunday was- Motllers' Day at Im.lependence auil numer· • of Hte,ruling of tho great Head of the church, and there
ous tokens gave lWidence that nHtu)' motllen were remmn· - l'Omes to us a satisfaction as the result. So with sails filled
we st~rt a new year feeling a zeal to ~ake it still better than
bered, some. of whom had passed on to a higher life. Many
sons bave wandered far away from the old homes wbCre the past.
The city sacramental service was good, the time being
remain anxious mothers waiting mouth after month, and
well occl~pie?, Bro. Harlsougl~ was tbe eveuing speaker.
even )'ear after year for some }\'Ord Jrom the absent ones,
but in vain. Such mothers are not perhaps for~otten but The sen·!Cc 10 Oakland was also verr good and spiritual a
neglected, A frequent letter to moUmr from the abseot ones gladsome message from the Lord was gh·en. in which voung
Bro. Alma Saxe was designated as a futUre armour be~rer in
will ~ive her great joy.
the \~ork. Bro. B. D. Beckley who is aged and almost blind
Excellent sen·ices marked the da\·, Bro. J. \V, Rl1shton
recei\'ed a very com fortiog word-the sainb were admonished
speaking in the mornin){ and Bro. Pcler Anderson at night.
The afternoon prayer service in charge of Hrn. Garrett, to diligence and unity. At night the pastor spoke from

Bond and H. A. Hig'gios of Nebraska City, was full of Deuteronomy 19:!4 with attteutive listeners.
We attended au excellent rally day at Tulare ou the 27th
peaceful encouragement and help. The Sunday school had
an attcndauce of 832 including 60 \'isitors, and a collection of April at which their church was dedicated. The scattered
of $15.58. There "were 20 perfect classes. The superintend· saints were gathered in from various points froln 10 to 16
ent, Bro. D. J. Krahl, <;poke :tbout "l\IQtller~,·· nnd asked for miles in autos and buggies, The ne;,tt little church was well
absolute silence for 15 seconds so that each one might think filled at the dedicatory service at 11 o'clock under the general charge of the pastor, Bro. A. J. Damron, Bro. C. W. Den·
of some good thing that mother had done for him.
Following. the morning scn•ice a special meeting was el making the opening prayer and it devolved on the writer
caiiCd by Bro. Harrington to con~ider the advisability to do the other work save tbe singing which was sweetly done
of ccmducting a summer school. Resolution9 were passed by the choir composed mostly of the sisters. In the after·
favoring the project and r{'qu~stiog the branch to appdint a n,oon we sped away some eight miles in autos and Bro. Den·
board of directors including the branch president, to provide el baptizet' a mother and daughter into the fold. We heh.l
services at night also on Monday and Tuesday ni_!{hts with
for and carry out the work.
\
The Men's Lea.I{Ue held its re~ular meeting at 4:15 in good attendance. We also found a ~plendid Sunday school
charge of its president, Bro. OrriG K. Fry. The league is undet the care of Bro. "Bud" Smith, also the same kind of
gtowing, two new departments having .been -adde:d, \'iz., a Rehgio under the care of Sr. Mina Deuel. \Ve greatly enLaw, in charge of A. H. Parsons, and Sociology, in charge joyed our short stay at Tulare at the peaceful home of Bro.
A. J. Damron,
of john Zahnd.
As we ar~ to continue here anothm· year we ba\·e ar·
Many saints rejoiced to see Bro. Carl Lewis, son Cf Bro.
ranged and a.re ~1eartily supported by the membership to
C. G. Lewis, present on Sunday after a long absence due to
illness covering nearly a year. For a long time his life was bo_ld a series of meetings, and as Brn. F. G. Pitt and A. C.
despaired of except that by faith' in the power of God with Barmore are to arrive here on the 15th we arranged to begin
the administration of the gospel ordinances hope was retained, our services on SundAy 18fh, and thus get some service from
aud by which he has been restored (o a fair condition of them. The meetings will continue a~ interest demands.
On visiting Fresno we were delighted to learn of the
health and stren~th: with hopes of further impro\"entent.
splendid increase of tbe work there. Bro. J. B. Carmichael
Bro. Carl was baptized some time ago during his sickness.
On Saturday last the ENSIGN closed up shop and the tbe elder has baptized fourteen within a short time; we met
"Force" witlf their families departed by conveyance t<• a some of them at a meeting on Wednesday night and
sequestered spot beyond Atherton near where the Little Blue found them thoroughly in love with the blessed gospel and
empties into the Big !\Iissouri River. It was the occasion of what was pleasmg havinr. confidence in their pastor. \Ve
our annual picnic, and the da}' was speut in fishing(?), gath- also met there Bro. and Sr. ~Ierrick whom we knew in Chi·
ering wild flowers. playir;g ball, etc. Morning showers, cool cago, also a sister whose maiden name was Morton from St.
Joseph, Mo. The branch own a lot in Fresno and will
\1 inds, and unwilling fishes did not succeed in pre\·enting a
good time beiu~ had by all, though one small fish delighted · build a house when able. Success Bro. J. B. keep the gospel
the heart of a little boy by getting on his hook and making mill grinding. We spent two pleasant days and nights with
him the champion fisherman. The return journey cast upon the Ceres Branch attending two services, to one of wbicb
Bro. Ira Phelps and I rode seven miles (not in an auto eith·
the eveuiug breezes the strains of Zion's sweetest songs.
In a school contest of the pupils of the different schools er}. \Ve had a pleasant time and retired at one o'clock.
of Independence, Miss Edna, dau~hter of Bro. and Sr. B. j. The meeting was at the home of Sro. and Sr. Blake Vent
Scott, won first prize for the best le·mperauce essay 0\'Cr all very earnest workers, Friday night we spent with our con·
others of the seventh grade; and Miss Velrua, daughter of genial Bro. and Sr. L. j. Searcy that eflicient section bos~.
Bro. and Sr. Royal Brocaw, recei,·ed first prize for the best where we enjoy bearing the ponderous trains "that pass in
the night."
essay in tbe sixth grade, the respective prizes being gold and
All are pleased to ha,·e Bro. F. M. Sheehy with us ausilver medals. Children of the church usually keep in the
other year. Our latch string is on the outside.
lead in all things moral and intellectual.
·
Bro. ] . D. Stead is down tbe valley looking for a snitFAREWEiiL CONCERT.
able plaue to,begin teul work. HQ wrote fro~ Repon,
Miss Marie Riggs, dau~hter of Sr. Hattie Riggs of KanJ. M. Terry.
sas City, will gi\•e a farewell concert at the New Casino,
1202 1-lth st., Oakland, Cal .. ~lay 8,
1023 Broadway, on Monday e\•eniuK, May 19th, at H:3o. Sr.
Riggs is wonderfully blessed with musical talent and, in
harmony with dh·ine iustruction, has sought to de\'elop it.
NEBRASKA CITY.
Last winter she was prh·ileged to meet the great master
Today has been a muddy day; not ''ery many at Sun·
L'Rivenne when he was iu Kausas City, and upon heariug day school or church.
her play was ~o well pleased with her work that he immedi·
Bro. Zara Gouldsmith did the preaching Suudav morn·
ately arranged to ha,·e he'r study with him, and great credit ing, and Bro. W. ~1. Self in the evening.
was given her teache'r-Mn. Carl Bush--who had directt!d
Our pastor H. A. Higgins, wife and daughter, Sr. Ruby
her de\•elopment thus far. Her studies will be continued in Faunce, Sr. Amy Parr and Bro. Fremming were ab'sent hav·
Europe.
inP, gnnf' to Kansas City and Independence to spend a few
When Bro. and Sr. 0 .. H. Riggs were li\·inK at Cincin· days.
natti. Ohio, and Sr. .Marie was but a mere infant, the shadow
Bro. J. W. Waldsmith has been poorly of late but was
of death spread its wings over her and the physicians said able to attend prayer meeting last \Veduesday e'·eniog and
there was no hope, but through administration of the gospel al~o today. The aid societr is mo\•ing along nicely, we have
ordinance by Bro. Rudolph Etzenhouser who pleaded for b·er two work days in each week, with all the work we can do
lite, she was restored to health, and in this blessing it was and plenty ot willing workers.
said that if her life was spared she would pro\"e herself
Everytbing looks fine; good prospect for all kinds of fruit;
worthy of the blessing.- The ENSIGN wishes Sr. Riggs a bun· the strawberry fields are getting white with bloom.
dant success in her worthy efforts and that by the perfecting
~Irs. E. D. Briggs.
of her gifts the Lord shall he honored and glorified.
J

EAST ST. LOlJIS, ILL.
The spiritual condition of the Lansdowne Branch is
good. Last Sundr.y we had the opportunity to hear both
Bro. Rushton and Bro. Sheehy, Bro. Rushton ga\·e us one
ot his excellent d!scourses in the forenoon. At the sacram~nt sen·ice at 3 p. m. we had a splendid pra\·er meeting at
the close of which l\lr. Thoman requested baptism. He was
immersed by Bro. Vande! presiding elder of the branch, and
confirmed by Bro. Rushton.
There bad been so many prophecies and testimonies
concerning Mr. Thoman's coilling into the church that it was
a special cause of rejoicing to witness the fulfillmeut of the
prophecies maje, In the evemng Bro. Sheehy preached a
good sermon especially adapted to a babe in the kinJ;dm'n.
It was our last Sanday in East St. Louis as we are tak·
ing up our residence in Gary, Indiana, where a -mission
Sunday school is just being started. The Lansdowne Branch
i:> especially interested in tbe progress of the work in Gary,
and we feel that their earnest, united prayers will be a great
support in the work herJ=.
In this, my_ last report of Lansdowne Brauch. I want to
say that I do not consider the respect of tbt cummunity at
large which the Lan~downe saints ha,·e -!:<J:;-:J for their
church by their iudustrious and consistent h·:··· tbe smallest
of their accomplishments. They are doing- c~;;ch gooU for
their Master and it is with regret that I find myseif separated
from them.
Stella E. Thoman.
-----s:.~-: FRANCISCO AND OAKLAND.
Dear .E"":.lsie!l reaUers, I scarce know where to begin to
gather up t~~ '..:.:;;:-;:1 t<oreads Ofcasiooed by the ending of
~be old t d tlle beginning of tbe new con~erence year. We

THE ROUND TABLE.
\Vhom should we consider as our nei~hbod
\Vhen this question was asked Jesus he answered
by rc~ating the account of the man who fe1l among
thieves on the Jericho road and almost killed. The
priest and Levite passed him by, but thr; Samaritan tenderly bound up his wounds and carried him
to the inn where provision was made for his care
while recovering. The illustration developed the
thought that the man who helped the helpless in
time of need was his neighbor, and shows that the
term neighbor as used in the law refers to one who
has a solicitous regard for his fellow men especi~
ally in meeting their legitimate needs. Under this
definition it is possible to "Love thy neighbor as
thyself," for what true man would not do all in his
power to help one who had shown a willingness to

help him?
The apostles alone bad the power of laying their hands
on others that they cuuld perform the many miracles spoken
of in the Bible, as healing, giving sight to the blind, speak·
ing in tongues 1 etc, Now when the apostles, and the men
living in the apostolic age, died, did not Ibis miraculous
power cease?
Laying on of hands is said by Paul in Heb. 6:1,
2, to be one of the foundation or permanent
principles of the gospel, and as such it belongs to
no particular age bi.lt tJ every age whcr..~'!.·er the
gospel is extant. The laying on of hands is not
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for the purpose -Of enabling men to work ~nirac1es,
heal, speak in tongues, etc., but for the bestowal
of the Holy Ghost, and this gift is pro·mised to
all who obey the gospel, and its presen9c required
in all who would gain salvation. See Acts 2:38,39,
John 7:39; 3!5, etc. The apostles were not the
only ones who observed this 'ordinance, for Ananias
laid his hands upon Saul, Acts 9:12-20, and some
not apostles laid hands upon Saui and Barnabas
for their ordination, Acts 13:1~3. , Paul later warned
Timothy to "laJ· hands suddenly on no man."
1 Tim. 5:22. The right to lay on hands belongs
only to the ministers of Christ who have been
authoritatively ordained, and i1ll who accept the
gospel by faith and baptism are entitled to receh•e
the laying on of hands for the Holy Ghost. and
this brings other gifts as enumerated in 1 Cor.
12:4-11, "dividing to every man severally as he
will." The miraculous power did not cease with
the apostles only as men became conupt and unworthy of it, and through the restoration of the
gospel in latter days this power is again had among
the people of God.
What is your authority ior using instrumental music in
the church?
The human soul seeks \'arious avenues through
which to express its thanksgiving and praise to its
Creator, and reason based upon experience, assures
us that the God-given gift of music is one of the
most perfect means by which the deeper sentiments
of the soul c~n be expressed. The sweet singer of
Israel. David, left in hiS Psalms the highest expression of human appreciation of God, and in the
use of t' '"Se songs of praise various instruments
were used~ ·One of these inspired ~ongs says~
"Praise the Lord with harp: sing unto him with
the psaltery and an instrument of ten strinrrs Sing
unto him a new song; play skilfully with .a loud
noise."
Ps. 33:2-3.
See also 43:4, 71:22. More
directly our authority is based upon a revelation
given to the church in the latter days which says
that in the services of the house of the Lord we
may ''use therein instuments of the music and of
the reed and of the string, or instruments of brass in
congregations that are large, and as wisdom and
choice may direct. Let the young men and maidens cultivate the gifts of music and of song." Doc~
trine and Covenants 119:6.
Please ~ive a ~escription of the flag carried by the camp
of Israel mentioned on pa.~e -Il-l of \'olumc one of Church
History.
\Ve know of no discription further than the re~
ports of the enemies that it had "Peace" on one
side and "\Var or Blood" on the other, but this
was denied by the leade.rs, and in support of their
denial the flag was exhibited to a committee of
the enemy.
Should rne!llber:> or mmisters of the church engaged m
mercantile business sell cigars and tQbacco?
The Lord has said that the elders should be
"without blame in word or deed," and one of the
ways specified by which they may be free from
blame is to "avoid the 'JSe of t6bacco." D. C.
119:3. ·He has further said in latter day revealment
that "tobacco is not goood for man." D. C. 86: l.
Another reason given for avoiding the use of tobacco ;s "that your council to be temperate may
be made effectual by your example." \\'hile the
sale of tabacco by church members is not forbidden
either by the law, m: by conference resolution,
both urge its avoidance, and if Paul's instruction to
"Abstain from all appearance of evil," is observed,
saints will hardly indulge in the practice. To engage in the cultivation, manufacture, or sale of
those things which are not good for man, and
which should be a voided, is to encourage a disregard of the counsel of God.
ID[-~""")~~~-~"',;;j\
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CORRESPONDENCE
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!!'DEPENDENCE, ~Io., May 8,
Editor Ensi{[n:- This .morning we received a letter from
the president of the brancll at Redickville, Ontario, euclosiog
'5133 for the United Order of Enoch. This amount came
from six individuals, and we are inclined to think it is a fine
contribution for that number in one branch and worthy of
mention. We trust that all will sense the situation and do
what they can for the good of this institution of the church
for the benefit of those who are willing to comply with the
·
whole law as set forth in the books.
In bonds,
M. H. Siegfried.

SALT LAKE CITY, {;tab, May 8.
Edilm Emif{JI:-\\'e are back ·to Salt Lake Citv, after
our trip to "eneral conference, but working O\'er tim~ to get
ready for our JUO\'e to our new field,- New York District. We
think to be ready io oO\·e from here by june 15th, and it
may Oe July lst before we reach ~ew York.
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We enjoyed the good tbiugs of the Spirit at the general
conference and came back somewhat· strengthened tor our

coming year's work,
\Ve have exhausted our edition of "Dote books,'' so lake
and friends that we

this opportunity of notifying the saints
can fill no more orders tor the same.
think that the matter in its present form
vation, or perpetuation, rather, they c~n
the publishing houses. I only put th1s

Shquld the church
is worthy of preseriss~? it from one of
edition out to meet
the ms1stant dcmu.ndo frcni some of our people here, who
wished to possess mr note book. Had I known that the de·
maud would have been as great, I would have, at least,
doubled the number printed.
We are glad to say that we have secured a church homo
here through the purchase of what was the Eoglish Lutheran
Church aud parsonage, at 336 S. 4th East St., and it is au
excellent location and plant for our work here. 1 congratu.
lnfP Rro. and Sr. Farrand pray for the success for them that
s~ems should acc:unpanY this acquiSition of equipment
here.
Trusting that we may realize the promise made us at the
general conference, of an outpouring. of the Spir~t and sue:
cess in our work this y~ar, and workmg and praymg to that.
end, I am sincerely yours,
A. ~1. Chase.
772 E. 4th So.

it..

ST. CHARLES, ~lo., AprH 25.
Dt>ar Ensi£{1!:-A few linee for y01ir columns. \Ve are
still trying to thrust in the sickle and are slowly mowing
down Satan's plans. of course not worthy of notice by the
public, but jesus the gieat General opens the great Satanic
gates and gives us victory every time if we fight umler his
directions.
"He promised neVer to leave me,
Never to leave me alone."
I, for one, have great reason to rejoice, for that which 1
prayed for bas surely been gh·en me. After finding the gas·
pel I came back here to St. Charles and began to ask God
for help. I wished to establish a branch here. I cried to the
Lord when at work and in secret chambers and m the barn,
oh, so. many times, and out kneeling on the earth, seemingly
nothing but God and the stars to observe me; and oh, what
joy and unspeakable happmess I did receive.
By the help of the Lord 1 have ushered five Catholics
into the church; one strong Christian Scientist, and a strong
Spiritualist. When this Large man, the Spiritualist, came up
to me after· I had delivered the message and clasped my
hand, and 1 beard his words: ''You are preaching the trUth
and I wish to be saved, and I w1sh to be baptized." I looked
him in h1s big brown eye'> and be was as pale as a ghost.
I ·:Jas once a strong Catholic. Catholics should read
1 Timothy, 4th chapter. There is a goodly promise to those
who teach lbeir brethren against falEe doctrine. I do this
at every opportunity.
The St. Louis District held conference in our'eity and
we were blessed with the county court house, and this surely
brought JOY to me; and 1 was given place in the presiding
over the afternoon meeting. And when I looked about the
room and looked upon so many noble men and women, and
not wbhing to give myself all of the uedit, but this 1 know,
I sowed the seed and others did the watering; and through
this.and the help of the Lord and others _this gathering ~vas
brought about. These thoughts Rashed through my mmd:
11 0h, the good we all may do and can do and should do."
And do you fear, you who read these lines, to say, "I am
not ashamed of the gospel ol Clirist tor it is the power of
God unto salvation." Ob may our God help us all to under·
.stand the per.fect plan of salvation and all be co·workers
together with jesus.
Your br... ~he!".
V. DeCoster.
INDEPENDENCE, Mo., May 3.
Dear Ensi([ll:-I would ask the privilege to write through
your columns to the many saints a'nd friends I met in the
South and to thank them for their kindness and hospitality
while I'was laboring among them, as I can not be with them
this year, but have been appointed to other fields of duty.
As I cannot write to them each individually I take this privi·
lege of writing through our ENSIGN to them all.
I have learned to love and appreciate the dear saints and
friends at McKenzie, Dixonville and Coldwater branches. I
met many young people among them which will become a
power in the work to accomplish much good if I understand
the whisperings of the Spirit right. I wish 1 could be with
you again this year. But as the Father bas placed me in
another part of his vineyard, I pray God's blessings upon
you. I ask you to remember me. in your devotions to our
Father. Your brother in gospel bonds,
J. W. DuBose.

\VHEATLA:iD, ~fO., ~farcb 30,
Dear F:JJ.Sif(ll:-As it has been a long time since I have
seen anything from these parts I write you that we are still
in the faith of the angel's message. We of the Wheatland
Branch are still in the conflict for truth. We have a nice
chapellin which to mEet for services and we are thankful to our
Lord for the same. I will tell of an experience 1· had a few
years ago. Bro. Ammon White had been preaching at our
branch and one man ant.l his wife had become quite interested in their spiritual welfare, But it turned out as it does
with a great many they could not agree as to v:h1ch church
they should belong as the ma;J. wanted to jon; :I:;:; saints and
• his wife wanted to join the Baptist church, a~ :J•uy of her
folks belonged there.
Having talked the matter over by themselves. for some·
time ~vitbout comh.~g to any agreement they took the advice
of the Apostle James and ask~d God for advice. As I was
infon:~ed tboy agre~tl. to bold family prayer and ask God to
guide them h.:. .his matter aud wb:1tsoever be told them they
both agreed t_,_. ,l.n. So in her sleep that night she saw the
writer of t!i1S cc.•o"V:;! to her w~ndow and speak to her and a
mP.ssenger :.a"i;i. Lr ~.er to follow him and be was well known
: ·.l\er. C),.~ awoke and told her husband what she saw in
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her dream, and said she was now satisfied as the Lord hnd
di-rected her.
·That same night whjle the Lord was directil1g her the
Lord was also with me. In a night. vision I was with tweoty
or thirty saints apparently holdin~ a meeting. After its
close I started borne through the \voods, not traveling any
road, but taking a near route. It became quite dnrk arid at
once there came to me a lady whom I readily recognized
who told me she was lost and could not fiud her way home.
I told her to "orne and go with me and I would show her
the way home so we started off together. We hadn't gone
far when a man appeare'l and she told him the story of be·
ing lost, so he offered to show her the road home. We trav·
cled on together till we-came to the main road and I told
her this was the way for her to go, but the other man said:
11
Nol this is the way to your home," and tried to get her to
follow him. I told her if she would go the way I directed
ber 1 would go a portion of the way with her and show her
some places she was familiar with, so she would know she
was on the right road. She went with me and we came to a
cert~in place and 1 asked herif she didn't recognize that and
she said she did not. · I went on farther until we came to another place and she said "I know this place, now I can go
home for I know I·am on the right road so I left her.
So, dear saints, that woman's husband came to my bouse
about daybreak lhe next morning and wanted me to come
and baptize them both, as soon as I could that day. I went.
Yours for truth,
·
C, P. Welsh.

REDLANDs, Cal., Ap~il 12, 1913.
Dear Editor:- Please allow space in your paper for a
few lines from a recent convert. 1 was born in Pro"o, Utah,
and I am now passing middle age, and not many years will
pass into oblivion, before I am a silver gray. I, however,
feel, as yet young, and hope to be permitted to. do mission·
ary work for our church-the true church. I never believed
in the doctriue of polygamy as taught by the .Brighamite
church of Utah-through parties at Redlands, and San Bern·
ardino, Cal,, I took the Josephite, Latter Day Saints religion
into careful consideration, and through so doing found the
truth. There are many Utah Mormons who will some day
get their eyes open, and enlist under the tr,:e banner of right·
eousness, and etern@-l truth. In St. Matthew 16 chapter,
and 27th verse it reads "for the Son of Man shaH come in
the glory ot his Fatber,-with his angels; and then he shall
reward every mao according to his works."
So as soon as any person learns the truth it is his duty
to embrance it, and by earnest effort, be faithful, living a
life of purity, and right, as near as possible in this world of
sin and temptation, so that when he comes whose right it is
to reigu-that it will be said ''You have been faithful over a
few things, 1 will give more." Ever wishine success to the
cause of truth.
Your brother,
Zoram Christensen.

GmBoN, Okla., April 8.
Edt/or Ensi([n:-My sister·in·law of Olathe was so kind
to have the ENSIGN sent to me, and I am always ready to
read and learn all I can on any SIJbject, and I have just read
the article on page four-"\Vhat must we do to be saved."
Well, suppose we fail to do all these things, mentioned! I
don't look at it iil that way We are taught by so many dif.
ferent teachers and so many different kinds of teachers, that
it is really hard to tell which is correct. Now dear brother,
if a person is actually compelled to be. baptized, or to be
sprin.kled, and we all have to be just Johnny on the spot,
who will be saved? I can't understand why we must have
so much preaching, and hardly any of these denominations
preach the same thing. It really looks like a falic, as H we
have to be and do and believe as the preachers say or the
whole people will be lost, as they surely fail to fulfill all the
law and commands; and, suppose they arc correct, just think
ol the millions of people that have not done as we are taught
to do by the preachers. I say brother, we are very wrong I
don't believe these people who are gone. and who failed to
believe as a few people think we should believe, will be lost;
neither do I ~elieve there is such a thing as hell·fire and
brimstone, or a burning lake, or any such a place for God's
offsPring to go and burn tor all time. Do you? I'll venture
to say_ you do not. ~s you may have a dear father or moth·
er or brother, sister odriend or wife or children who may not
have done or believeJ all of these thmgs. We are asked to
do and to believe. and surely you would not be happy if you
shouiP ;:::o to heaven and fail to s.ee these folks there, I
have been taught to do right because it is right, to do so, not
because I might go to bell, if I failed to do the ~quare thing.
It is a shame for smart mew, or those sup1,osed to be
smart, to stand up in the pulpit and rave and cave and holler
like they thought the people and God were deaf anG preach
that awful hell to lithe girls and boys, I saw this winter, lit·
tle girls and boys shake and trembl.e with excitement for.two
or three days, t>u tbe parents had to keep them at home un
account of their getting in that condition. Do you think it
right? I'll venture to say that you do not think it necessary
to do so, as I don't think that <\ goo.l Christian man would
approve of such teaching as that.
We are t~ugbt to do good to those that despitefully use
us. Well then, if we poor, weak mortals step a little further than we should, and then the God that asked us to do
good to those that do wrong to us, he, God, will do the op·
posite to us from that which he wants us to do to each
other. No, he will Lave mercy on all of us and be will save
us all. It looks like preachini;, has become a trade or busi·
ness. \Vhile we have a few real preachers or teachers ue ·
have many fakers and worthle:.h pic.lcbers. I\Iany of them
should be, earning their bread by the sweat of their own face
in place of taking it from a poor wa:;h woman, or any other
working person.
Yours respectfully,
C. C. Hero.
' The mental attitude of our friend as expressed in the
above letter is a naturai r"'""!t of some of the teachinbs anJ
practices of sectarianism. God and his truth haw: been in a

large measure misrepresented by those who profess to rep·
rese11t thern and in the confusion of conflicting doctrines
many have turned awR}'.
·
jcsu11 Christ is the true representa\'e of the Father and
the principles of truth set forth by him are to be relied upon.
The ministry chosen by him were only qualified to teach
those things at God by the power of the Holy Ghost, and
surely what was necessary to qualify the disciples who had
been with Christ, for the preaching of the gospel, would be
necessary to qualify men of later ages who had not b~en
with Christ, yet the denominations deny the present opera·
tion of this power of the Holy Ghost in the same manner in
which it operated ai'~iently, thus leavin~-t men to preach ac·
cording to their own conceptions.
God's wisdom and JUstice will properly m~et every need
of humanity whether i;:; this life or in the future. All men
wtll not be indiscriminately saved, nor will the masses be in·
discrimiuately lost, llllt "every . mau will be rewRnled
according to his works," Salvation ill the !dut;dom of God
can only be be attained by obedience to the gospel of Christ,
as stated by him in John 3:5, "Except a man be born of water and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of
God;'' and in Mark 16:16, ''He that belie\·eth and is baptized
shall be saved," and in other places. Other men w11l receive
a lesser salvation proportionately with their works, as men·
tioned in 1 Cor. 15:39·42 where some will receive a :;econdary
glory represented by the moon in comparison with the sun,
while_ others will receive a glory still more imferior as repre·
sented by the stars. Some will receieve no salvation but will
suffer the second lleatb as stated in Rev. 20:15, .Matt. 25:.U,
and other places.
As to following the teachings of men, the safe rule is
that given by Pauf: "Be ye followers of me, even as I also
am of Christ. To follow any man farther than Christ has
led is to go into danger.-Editor

GLEANINGS FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

MRs. E. S.-'r..RTWELL, SAVANNA, ILL.-\Ve are still strh··
ing to bulr' lp the gospel banner. \Ve have a small church
and wouia b~e pleased if some good Latter Day Saints would
move here and help us.
LESLIE HALL, HOWARD, KAs.-I Jove this latter day
work and only hope my services for the :\laster will be better
from day to day, 1 united with the L. D. S. August 23,
1908, and have never regretted the step taken,
MRs. C, HIXSON, KENT, \VASil.- I am very fond of the
ENSIGN and would hate to give it up. I am not a saint but I
have been trying to live a Christian since I was eighteen years
old, and now I am seventy-one. Have taken it four years. A
cousin who lives in Greenwood, N. Y. sent it to me one
year. I was there and there was not much reading matter,
so I picked up the Book of Mormon and I said right away
"They are Mormons." I asked my cousin, \Vm. Blair if
they were, and said "No," ~o I read the ENSIGN and other
papers and found they were full of Bible;
BERTHA E. BUTTERY, NORWALK, Co:m.-\Ve have all
the church papers, Herald, ENSIGN, and Autumll Leavt·s,
and 1 would not wish to be without one for there is much
gaud reading. The letters are fine for we can see how the
work goes on in many places. I think it all saints would
take the paper;; and read them, it would often cheer and
comfort and help them to live more faithful lives. Our
little branch here is striving to press onward and npward.
Mrs. D. B. ~Iayhorn, Tolar, N. M. I am a non·member
of the church but I ha\·e been reading the ENSIGN for awhile
and I feel greatly concerned in regard to the true church
ot Christ. I very humbly ask an interest in your
prayers for myself, husba:.td, and children, al:;o my mother
who is getting feeble.
Sylvia Breeden, Dod:;on, Moot. I am in the lonesome
west where there are no Latter Day Sainls that I know of.
I want the prayers of all the saints that I may be restored to
health again. I ba\'e bel':J in poor health for two yea-rs.
Cbristeeny Whiteside, Bourbon, ~fo. I am always happy
to bear my testmwny of God's goodness to me and my fami·
ly, as I lO\·e to read of his goodness to others. I truly know
this work is of God. I am trying in my weak Wfl-y to teach
my children faith in God, and ask the prayers of God's peo·
pie.
~Irs. Jessie \Valker, Downs. Kas. There are only a few
saints here and we do not have Sunday school. l\Iy chlildreo
go to the Baptist Sunday school, and I get discouraged to
think of them not having church pri\•ileges in the true church,
for I know it is the true church, I ~ave at times been 50
discouraged that I baJ thou.:;ht of ~iviu~ up tryit!g to live
as I shcould, but I ask· the saints to pray for me that I may
endure to the end and be of some good here.

W.. G. Hodges, Elmo, Ark. I am trying to uphold the
truth here all alone, there being no otber saints here outside
of my own family. ! would bo glad i:· some elder could
come and assist me as 1 think there are several who will obey
the gospel soon. Any elder coming may come to Newport
on the train and take mail hack to Elmo.
~Irs. :.OL A. Simmons, Johnston City, Ill. We are still
in the faith at the Lord's work. Last Sunday we enjoyed a
good prayer meeting at my son's house. Bro. Fields deliv·
ered S•Jme good intere.sting sermons which were food to our
hungry souls. I know the work is indeed the true work of
God. I have been healed many times, and ha\•e seen my
children healed through the administration by the laying on
of hands. One ot my daughters was healed when the doc·
tors had gi\·en her up to die of consumption, and she is now
stronger and better than she has been for mauy years, and 1
have many other evidences. 1 united with a Protestant
church in my early girlhood days and li\•ed as nearly a
Christian as I could but 1 never bad one single evidence of
the :ruthfulne;:;s of that work. I made it a subject of prayer
to the Lord to lead me right to serve him and wbeo I found
it it ~vas precious to my soul. :\fylhusband and I were hap·
tized by BrO. I. F. Bagg-erly and I have ne~·er regretted the
step.
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CHRIST I_S BUILDING HIS .CHURCH.
uY t•ATRtAncn cn'ARt.Es E. nt:TTERWORTH.

Jesus Christ as the one auth~rized, of God to
build "the church of God, which he purchased
with his own blood," -(Acts 20:28; 2 Cor. 1:1) has
observed the rule of the wise builder given by him~
self in Matthew 7:24,25, as follows: "Therefore
whosoever heareth these sayings of mine, and doeth them. ·r v.·illliken him unto a \vise man, which
buildeth his house u{)on ·a rock: and the rain descended, and the floods came, and the winds blew,
and beat upon that house; and it fell not: for it
was founded upon a rock." He showed himself

is the power of God. unto salvation to every one
that believeth; to the Jew first, and also to the
Greek. For therein is the righteousness of God re.
vealed. "-Romans 1:16,17. "BuiJd upon thi5 rock,
which is my gospei."-D. and C. lO:il. "Behold,
verily, verilY 1 say unto :ron, this is my gospel, and
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the New Testament, considering some evidence to
follow, the oftlcers were placed in the church about
as follows: Jesus Christ the living head, and Savior
of the body.

TWELVE APdSTLES, WHO ARE ~PECIAL \\'ITXESSES.
Prophets, seventies, bishops, evangelists, elders,
remember that they shail have faith in me, or they pastors, t. eachers and deacons. These ministers
can in no \\•ise be saved; and upon this rock I will
build my church; yea upon this rock ye are _built, were called by inspiration, ordained in liarmony
and if ye continue, the gates of hell shall not pre- with the voice 0£ the church, and were authorized
vail against roU."-D. C. 22 :3. "I am Messiah, ·to preach the gospel, administer its ordinances
the King of Zion; the Rock of heaven, which is and feed the church of God. See Acts 13:1-3:20:28.
broad as eternity. "-D. C. 36: 1o. "I am the good Referring to the call of the ministry we find the
Shepherd and the stone of Israel: he that buildeth following: "And no man taketh this honor unto
upon this rocksh<!-ll never falL-D. C. 50:8. These hinl':>elf, bul he that is caiied of God, as was
three foundations combined makes the foundation Aaron." This thinister was called br re,·elation
upon which Christ is building his church.
through the prophet ~loses, and this is one of the
important duties of the prophets in the church of
HOW CHRIST AND HIS APOSTLES ORGANIZED HIS
Jesus Christ.

to be a master workman both by his teaohi~.[.
CHUHCH.
example, and by his \York. "i\Iy meat is ~o dO the
Christ preached the go~pel of the kingdom,
will of him that sent me, and to finish his work.'' made disciples, and calling his chief ministers from
John 4:34. "The Father hath not left me alone; for .·their various vocations as he passed them by. The
I do always those thi1ws that please him." If ye preparation Christ made before organizing the
l;.ecp my commandments, ye shall abide in my love; church, is stated as follows: "And it came to pass
even as I have kept lny Father's commandments, in those days, that he went out into a mountain to
and abide in his love."~John 8:30il5:10.
pray, and continued all night in prayer to God.
THE nocK AX"D FIRST Fol':'\DATJO:\".
And when it was day, he called unto him his disciChrist said to Peler, "Cpon this rock I will pies: and of them he chose twelve, whom he named
build my church; and the gates of hell shall not apostles. "-Luke 6:12,13.

"So alsu Christ glorified not himself to be made
an high priest; but he that said unto him, Thou art
my Son, today ha,•e I begotten thee.'' As he saith
also in another place, ''Thou art a priest fore,·er
after the order of Melchisedec. "-Hebrews 5:-l-t\
Christ did not call himself, or undertake to represent God till he was called, authorized. and sent of
his Father. Paul writing of this call and authority
conferred upon Christ and his ministers writes:
"·\Vherefore, holy brethren, partakers oi the hen.\'enly calling, consider I' he .-\p~stle and High Priest

prcl·ail against it."-Matthew 16:18.

of our profession, Christ Jesus."-IIebrews 3:1.

He meant I

Jesus and these twelve ministers preached and

am the Christ of God; the one anointed and authOrized of God to build his church. I am not an
impostor, and shall succeed in my work. "Therefore thus saith the Lord God. Behold, I 'lay in Zion
for a foundation a stone, a tried stone, a precious
corner Stl'Oe, a sure foundation; he that believeth
shall not make haste. "-Isaiah 28:16. "For other
foundation can no man lay than that is laid, which
is Jesus Christ." "And did all drink the same
spiritual drink; for they drank of that spiritual
Rock that followed them: and that Rock was
Christ."-1 Cor. 3:1lj 10:4. Sometimes Christ is
.referred to as a corner-stone, or the head of the
corner. Some might ask. "How can he be the
foundation and head of the corner?"

more converts were added to their number. from
\Vhat' was this heavenly calling o! which Christ.
which he chose seventy other?, and sent them out Paul, "l·,i the holy brethren were partakers? Does
two and two" before his face into every city and it not indicate that these men men were called of
place, whither he himself would come. "-Luke 10: God, and clothed upon with the same priesthood
1. This is what Paul refers to when he wrote: as was Christ? ~lost assuredly it does. Jesus. said.
"And God hath set some in the church, first apos- "Ye have not chosen me, but I ha,·e chosen ym•,
ties, secondarily prophets, thirdly teachers, after and ordained you, that you shoulU g-o and bring
that miracles, then gifts of healings, helps, govern- forth fruit, and that your fruit should remain: ~that
ments, diversities of tongues. "-1 Cor. 12:28. A whatsoever ye shall ask of the Father in my name,
n).lmber of officers are evidently referred to as helps he mar give it you. "-john 15, 16. As the writer
and governments, that are not specifically named, understands this language oi the Saviour it
but may refer to various grades of ofiicers and min- means; 1 have given you the necessary instruction,
isters. Paul refers to the officers of the church as or charge, and I have conferred upon ,· 0 u g,uthorfollows: "And he gave some, apostles: and some, ity, the priest-hood, that makes you m.r leg-al azents,
prophets; and some, e\•angelists; and some, pastors and you can properly officiate as my ministers.
and teachers; for the perfecting of the saints, for \Vhen Jesus appeared to his ministers after his resThe writer understan,ds these se,·eral state- the work of the ministry, for the edifying of the urrection, he said: "Then said Jesus to them again,
ments referred to above as teaching clearly of the body of Christ: till we all come to the unity Peace be unto you: as my Father hath sent me,
and ful1y that Jesus Christ is the chief minister of of lhe faith, and to the knowledge of the Snn of even so send I you. And when he had said this,
the covenant, holds the highest authority, and in God, unto a perfect. man, unto the measure of the he breathed on them, and said unto them., 1\..ecei\·e
all things h::1s pre·eminence. Paul says. "Consider stature of the fullness of Christ; that we hence- ye the Hoh· Ghost: \Yhosoever sins ye remit, they
the Apostle and High Priest of our IJrofession, forth be no more children, tossed to and fro, and ~re remitte-d t1nto them: and whosoe,·er sin3 ye re.
3
Christ Jesus."-1-lebrews =1. It pleased God to carried about with every wind of doctrine, by the tain, the\· are retained."-John 2tJ:1l-'13. God
make his Son the representative of his power, wis- slight of men, and cunning craftiness, whereby they sent Chri~t as the High Priest over the church.
, dam, righteousness, sanctification, and redemption. lie in wait to deceiVe; but speaking the truth in and Christ had chosen these men to assist hin; in
3
(1 Cor. t:24, 0),
love, may grow up in him in all things, which is his work, and he had-ordained them to the same
HE\'ELATIO:\" IS THE SECO:'\D FOl'XDATIO:'\.
the head, even Christ; from whom the whole body priesthood. And Paul said: ''....\nd all things are of
For Christ to be the Savior of the world, and fitly joined together and compacted by that which God, who hath reconciled us to himself by Jesu5
the builder of the church, his divine ..._,on~hip must every joint supplieth, according to the effectuai Christ, and hath given to us the ministry of reconbe revealed, as follows:
working in the measure of ev.ery part, maketh in- ciliation, to wit, that God was in Christ recon.
"Thou art the Christ. the Son of the living crease of the body unto the edifying of itself in ciling the world to himself, not imputing their tresGod." Jesus said, "Flesh and blood hath notre- love."-Eph. 4:11-16.
pas:;es unto them: and hath committed unto u:; the
vealed it unto thee, but my Father which is in
Bdore referring to other grades of church word of reconciliation. :\"ow then we are arnbasheaven."-filatthew 16:16,17. "\Yherefore I give officers we wish to state that the work required sador5 for Christ, a:; though God did beseech \'Oll
you to understand, that no man speaking by the of the officers and ministers already referred to hy us; we pray you in Christ's stead, be ye. recona
Spirit of God calleth Jesus accursed: and that no is so vital to the life, growth, perpetuity, and ciled to God.-2 Cor. 5:18-20.
man can say that Jesus is the Lord, but by the perfection of the church, that it is difficult to
An "Ambassador, n. An enYoy of the highest
Holy Ghost."-1 Cor. 12:3. "To some it is given understand how any true Christian can believe-that . rank sent to a foreign government."-\\'ebster.
by the Holy Ghost to know that Jesus Christ is the some other form of origination introduced by un- These ambassadors of Christ were sent to repreSon of God, and that he was crucified for the sins inspired men would do 'just as well. To them, un- sent Go.i and Christ, and their heavenly ldngdom,
of the world; to others it is gh·en to believe on der the direction of the Spirit, was this important among all the nation of the world, and to preach
their words, that they also might ha,·e eternal life, work ~o be done. It is God's way of perfecting the the gospel to every creature, and God has pledged
i£ they continue faithfui."-D. and-C. 46:5. The saints. and this work is needful today as it was himself to recognize and honor their legal acts, as
above refers to direct revelation given of God to · when the apostle penned this instruction.
though they were done by Christ in person.
the disciples of Christ, which makes them truthful
Able and watchful ministers should stand at the
Jesus Christ presides over, and directs the suborwitnesses of his resurrection, ascension, glorifica- head, next to Christ, to direct and regulate the dinate officers of his church, and through' them he '
tion, and Sonship. If we can establish the fact work of the ministry in all the world; that the body has given to his church the right, in harmony with
that there is one individual living today who can of Christ may be properh· edified ani! educated in the {..trvvi:;ions of the gospel, to rt:1nit ~ins for those
truthiuliy testify that Jesus is the Christ, then we reiigous matters, that no false teachers could lead who comply with the conditions, or retain the sins
have established the faC't that God sti11 lives and them away from Christ, the church, or the gospel of those who have disobeyed and stand out in respeaks-that there is prese~t and continued revela- of the Son of God. If this work had alway~ been hellion against God. This is a prerogative that bea
tion. If we deny present revelation, we admit that done as carefully, and as wisely as the Master de. longs only to the Church of Christ, and cannot be
all are in darkness and sin, and that the church sired, there would be in the truest sense one God exercised by self-appointed ministers (See 2 Tim.
as an organized body has ceased to exist.
and Father of all, one Savior, and but one church, 4:1-5.) Or a church that came into existence by
THE THIRD FOt:NDATIOX IS THE GOSPEL.
and one religion, and that religon would be GC'd's the efforts of men only.
I know it is often said by ministers and others,
The. third foundation is the gos}Jel. which is eternal truth, and "the power of God unto salva,
"It makes no difference what you belie,·e, so y:m
eternal truth. ChriSt is revealed in t.he gospel, as tion."
Referring
to
other
grades
of
ministers
Paul
has
are sincere. 1t makes oo difference what church
·well as by direct rev~1ation, as may L: ::een from.
the following: "But is now made manl; ~~ by the written as follows: "Pau! and Timotheous, ser- vou belong to if you are only sincere. This line of'
appearing of 011r Savior Jesus. Christ, \'.i;c hath vants of Jesus Christ, to all the saints in Christ ~easouing is false, it would make sah·ation non con~bolished death, and hath brought life and immor- Jesus which are at Philippi, with the bishops and ditional; but it has_ pleased God to incorpora~e the
tality to li~,i:ht through the gospel. "-2 Tim. 1:10. deacons."-Phil. 1:1. ''For this cause left I thee at conditions of salvation in the gospel, and his church
The gosp~1 u:veals the righteousness of God, which Grete, that thou sbouldest set in order the things is authorized to see that they are honored. Kind
. means that 1t rnveah: Christ, for Paul said, Christ that are wanting, and ordain elders in every city, reader, would you not much rather belong to the
divinely appointed and authorized body known as
the power tyi~dnm, 'righteousness, sanctifica_tion, as I had appointed th.:o, "-Titus 1:5.
\Yithout making any technical argument, and the church of Cod? I am sure you would feel safer,
?f'.d redemption of God."-1 Cor. 1:2-1,30.
"For
I am not ashamed ·of the gospel of Christ: for it confining the evidence addoced to that taken from and happier if you did.
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\Vi"itit1g to the church Paul Says: ·"But ye are
. come unto Mount Sian and unto the city' of the
Jiving God, the heavenly Jerusalem, and to an innumerable company of angels. to the gerieral assem-bly and church of the firstborn, which are
written in heaven, and to God the Judge of ail,
and to the spirits of just men made perfect, and to
Jesus the Mediator of the covenant, and to
the blood of sprinkling, that spea}>eth better things
than that of Abel. "-H~b. !2,22-24. "For this
cause I bow nw knees unto the Father of our Lord
Jesus Christ, of w.hom the whole family in heaven

and earth is named. "-Eph. 3, 14, 15. The family
here referred to is the church of God, or the
"church of the firstborn," whether it is heaven or
on earth, or in both earth and heaven. Jesus
ChriSt is the firstborn referred to, and it is but reasonable to ex1JeCt that the church Christ is building
should be called after his name, or be known as
the Church of Jesus Christ; and as we are now living in the last days, it is but reasonable that the
church should now be known as "The Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter. Day Saints., The people of
God have ever been known as saints, it is one of
the oldest names in the Bible. The phrase "of
Latter Day Saints" as used by the church is
merely an affix, indicating that this church actually exists in latter days.

should be properly and fully organized in harmony
with the instructions given of God, and thus bear
the form and image of Christ, and be called by his
name, and have the truth in its possession, and
her ministers be able to preach !the gospel, "with
the Holy Ghost sent down from heaven."
THE CIICRCH IS THE CUSTODIAN OF THE TRCTH.

''But if I tarry long, that thou mayest know
how thou ought est to behave thyself in the house
of God, which is the church of the lh·ing God, the
pillar and ground ot the truth."-1 Tim. 3:15.
"God will have all to be saved, and come ,.to a
knowledge of the truth.'' "If ye continue in my
·word, then are ye my diSciples indeed; and ye
shail know the truth, and the truth shall make you
free.-John s,3J, 32. "Sanctify them through th)'
truth; thy ~vord is truth."-John 17:17. "God is a
Spirit; and they t~at worship him must worship him
in spirit and in truth."-John .f:24.
The truth should be so fully stored in the
hearts and minds of the disciples of Christ, that
the church might be as an overflowing fountain
of living water, gushing forth to refresh, strengthen
direct, help, bless, and save itself, and all those
who are willing to hear and receive the truth, even
to the utmost bound~ of the earth.
THE

O~ENESS

OF THE DOCTRI:\"E OF CHRIST.

"I press toward the mark for the prize of the
high calling of God in Christ Jesus. Let us thereAll saints or Christians a unit in faith and doc.
trine, and belong to the inspired body of Christ. fore, as many as be perfect, be thus minded: and if
"Ende~vouring to keep the unity of the Spirit in anything ye be otherwise minded, God shall re\·eal
the bonds of peace. There is one body, and one even this unto you. ~evertheless, whereto weha,•e
already attained, let us'walk by the same rule, let
Spirit, even as we are called in one. hope of your
·calling, one Lord, on fa1th, one baptism, one God us mind the same thing."-Phil. 3:14-16. "Now
and Father of all, who is above all, and through I beseech you, brethren, by the name of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that re all speak the same
all, and in you all. "-Eph. 4,3.6.
•
\Ve may reasonably infer from this last" Citation thing, and that there be no divisions among you;
but ye be perfectly joined together in the same
that there is but one God, one Saviour, the Lord
Jesus Christ, one faith, or rather one religion, and mind and iu the same judgment.''·-1 Cor. 1:10. If
this
instruction had always been, and was still careone body, which is the church of Christ.
fully observed, and fully taught by all ministers,
"And he is the head of the bod)', the church;"
and believed by all Christians, would it not ha\'e
For this is good and acceptable in the sight of God
preserved that purity of doctrine that would ha\'e
our Sa\~ior; who will have all men to be saved, and
firmly Cemented the follower;; of Christ into one
come to a knowledge of the t.ruth. For there is
body, and the members of the body of Christ would
one God, and one mediator between God and men,
still bear his image, and they would ha\·e true felthe man Christ Jesus. ''-1 Tim. 2:3~5. This last
lowship with each other and their Lord, and the
citation is in harmony with the one preceding it,
blood of the Lamb of God would cleanse them from
and they confirmed what the writer has said about
all sins.
the unity of the church. "So we, being many, are
"But if we walk in the light, as he is in the
one body (church) in Christ, and every one memlight, we have fellows.hip one with another, and
berS one of another."-Rom. 12:5. That is, as
the blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from
Paul affirms in 1 Cor. 12:12~26, there are many memall sin."-1 John 1:7. If we persue the course
bers, saints, or Christians, yet there is but one church,
here sugg'ested we can live in peace and labor in
or body Of Christ. The church is as perfectly
love~ and we would receive an answer to our prayfanned as the human body, and God has placed ev~
ers, and God by his power would e\"er be near to
ery officer and minister, and member in· the church
bless, direct, deli\·er and save. '"And he that sent
as it has pleased him, that they should have the
me is with me: the Father hath not left me alone:
same care one for· another, abide in · .n;.;'"'n, and
for I do always those thing that please him." John
labor together in lO\•e; that there should be no
8:29. If our hearts condemn us, God is greater
"schism in the church; but that the members should
than our heart, and knoweth all things. BelO\·ed,
have the same care one for another. And whether
if our hearts condemn us not, :then have we confione member suffer, all the members ·suffer with it;
dence toward God. .-\nd whatsoever we ask, we
or one member be honored, all the members re-.
receive of him, because we keep his commandjoice with it. "-1 Cor. 12:25, 26. "·For by one'
ments, and do those things that are pleasing in his
Spirit (the Spirit of·God) are we all baptized into
sight."-! John 3,20-22.
one• body, whether we be Jews or Gentiles,
whether we be bond or free; and have been all
made to, drink into one Spirit."-1 Cor. 12:13. JeTHE HORSE IN ANCIENT AMERICA.
sus the unity of the church by saying, "I am the
Interest in the subject of the following article is
vine, ye (all his disciples) are the branches: (ret due to two facts, first, The Book of i\Iormon states
but one vine.) He that abideth in me, and I in that tf-.-: ancient inhabitants of _-\.merica possessed
him, the same bringeth forth much fruit; for with- the horse as well as other animals: and second,
out me ye can do nothing. "-John 15:5. Christ that prior, and for many years subsequer.t to the
prayed that the church might remain a uuit, and publication of the Book of i-.Iormon it was unihis disciples remain one: "Holy Father, keep versally held, except br Book o£ i\Iormon believers,
through thine own name those ....-whom thou hast that the horse never existed in America until
given me, (as we are.) Neither pray I for these brought by the Spaniards after the discovery by
alone, but for them also which shall believe on me Columbus. The absence o{ any known proof that
throagh their word; that they all may be one; the horse die\ exist here was urged as an objection
as thou Father, art in me, and I in thee, that they against the claimed divinity of the Book, bt1t in
also may. be one in us; that the world may believe later years exploration parties began to unearth
that thou hast sent me. And the glory which thou the remains of the horse and it has long since been
gavest me I have given them, that they may be conceded that its ancient habitat was in America,
o·ne, even as we are one: I in them, and thou in and incidentally that the Book of :Mormon was
~1e, that they may be made perfect in one; and upon that paint correct.
that the world may know that thou hast sent me,
Sorl)e years ago we saw in the British Musum
and haSt loved them, as thOu hast luw:d me."- in London tl)any fossil remains of the horse from
John 17,11, 20-23.
America, and the descriptirm ~ccompanying them
The Savior teaches the unity of the church, contained the following:
and ihe oneness uf the disciples of Christ in such
"More tha:n thirty species of Equidt?t' (hNses)
forcible and consistent words that it seems unnec- have been found fossil in Xorth America, ranging
essary to ma!·e anv comment. Anyone who reads from Eoltippus (?) in the lowest Eocene, to Equus
his teaching -\n faith. aad with a prayerful heart, in the quarternary deposits. Of these, Protohippus
and· under :he ,!llnling in!luence of the Spirit, can Or the older Pliocene, equa11ed the ass in size. It
bbt undcrs~an.~.
had three toes on each foot Lut oniy the middle
To bt:; ;;he church of Christ in fact, the disciples one reached the ground. This genus most nearly
THE UNITY OF THE CHURCH.

represented Hipparion of Europe; whilst Pliohippus had lost the small hooflets and was in
other respects the most equine. The true horse
appeared in the upper Pliocene and axtended
over the whole of North and South America in
post tertiary times, though soon afterward be~
coming extinct. . : . Nearly all the fossil remains of the horse found in recent deposits and in
caves belong· to the existing species Equus CabalIus, which throngh the agcncr of a man has become worldwide in its distribution. ".-Editor.

I find in Bulletin 52, Bureau of American Ethnw
ology, report on,-Early man in South America, by
Ales Hedlicka, Curator of the Physical Anthropology C. S. National ;-...ruseum, issued 1912. Begin.
ning on page 153:
"The Lagoa Santa remains are by far the
earliest finds in South America that bear on the
question of ancient man; these·, which were· discovered by P. \V. Lund, a Danish explorer of 1iote,
between 1835 and 18-!-l, in certain caveS in the
distric of Lagoa Santa, Brazil, along with the
bones of fossil as well as of recent animals, comist
of a large series of more or less fully mineralized
human bones."
Page 156 -"He had explored up to that time
nearly 200 caves, and the number of mammal
species alone )\·ere found amounted to 115, of which
only 88 are still living in the region."
Page 151-"lt is then proved by these evidences,
in the first place, that the population of Brazil is
deri\·ed from very remote times and undoubtedly
anterior ·a the historic period. Naturally the
question presents itself, \Yho were these most
ancient inhabitants of Brazil?" etc.
Page 159-"Having expressed himself on this
part of the question, Lund proceeds to the ex~
amination of the bones from the zoological stand~
point, with the result that some ol them are found
to belong to S1Jeciesstillliving, while others belonged
to animals which ha,•e alreadY ceased to exiSt in
that locality. Among the l;tter specimens were
some bones of the llama, but great surprise was
occasioned by the presence also of some bones of a
horse. These did not belong to either of the two
species of fossil horses known in the countn", but
indicated a different species, so nearly similar to
the domestic hor:se that no characteristecs could be
found in the fragments to distinguish them therefrom, though their proportions were notably superior to those of the races of the horse introduced
into South America by the,conquerors."
Then follows a description of the caves and
bones found, and on page l63-5 is the following:
"Besides the above, Lund found in the same cave,
as reported in his earlier letter, the bones of a
hor:;e, differing from those of the two fossil species
of this animal which existed in Brazil, but exibit~
ing ''great conformity with the existing domesticated
hor:;e."' Howe\·er these bones came from a stronger,
ta:Jer animal than the ordinary horse of Brazil.
They lay in the yellow as well as in the more red~
dish clay with blackish discolorations, and this
state of decomposition was Similar ta that of the
bones which surrounded them. They were calcareous. and in part petrified. Lund says: This
last circumstance creates a new and unexpected
difficulty,. the solution of which may one day lead
to important results. l\o one could pretend that
the exhumed bones of this animal belonged to
indi,·iduals descended from the horse introduced
by the Portuguese scarcely 100 year:; ago. The
relations under which these bones were found, with
their state of decomposition, prove incontestably
a more remote age. . . The exa~ination to
which I have submitted the contents of the cave
has thu:; led me to the following conclusions: The
occupation of South America by man extends not
only btyond tht epoch uf the di:>cov~n' uf this pan
of the world, Lut far back into historic times [i.e.
historic time 'in general]. and probably e\·en beyond
this into geologic times."
On page 18.f is this statement, "In 186-l F.
Seguin, a collector of and dealer in fossils, brought
to Buenos Aires some fragments of human bones,
which he said were found in the Pampean deposits
of the bank of the Rio Carcarana, about 25 leagues
north of' Rosario in the northern part of the
Province of Buenos Aires, together with bones of
the fossil, bear and horse."
Ameghino, also, refers to these bones found by
Seguin, and Hedlicka seems to be of the opinion
that they are related to the fo:;sil bones as repJrted
in Lund's discoveries. These fossil bones seem to
be cf not much antiquity but are smaiier and ha,·e
no relation to those first discovered by Lund.
). F. Gunsolley.
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THE CHURCH AND THE KINGDOM.
I find that I liave been misunderstood as to my
position upon the above matter, and Jest a greatCr

misunderstanding should follow, I would

ask a

little space to staie my position more plainly.
It is a fact that in the past and at the present
time, the church has been called the kingdom; and
the terms are used interchangably, The church is
an organized body with _government~} powers,' al~

though very Hmited. And yet it must be apparent
to all that there is to be an organization differently
constructed, composed of people more thoroughly
and perfectly developed, clothed upon by an· authority having greater prerogatives rearching even
to the ruling of nations, which organizatiqntwi11 in
every sense supersede the church as it is and has
been.
The church has in it the element of progress
and · development, and is a means to an end,
and especially speaking, it might be truthfully put,
The chui'ch-the means; the kingdonm-the end.
Hence the kingdom in a sense would be the result
of church development, or in other words, a
production of the church, and could weB be symbol ..
ized by "The woman" bringing forth the "man
child."
The statement made in Rev. 12:7, Inspired
Version, should put the matter at ,r~st in every
one's mind who believes in that book. "And the

dragon prevailed not against

~lichael,

neither the

child, nor the woman, which was the church of
God who had been delivered of her pains and
brought forth the kingdom of God, and his Christ."
Not the kingdom of God and also Christ. but the
kingdom that belongs to both God and Christ.
The Christ received that kingdom-power, because of overcoming, Those of the Church who
are overcomers shall also receive of the same
and sit down with him in his throne and rule, not
only the church by a ·priesthood power, but the
nations of the earth with kingly power. See Rev.
2:26. In view of that the church and the king.
dom cannot always be used interchangably.
H. J. Davison.
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Domestic Science Dept., Miss Bertha L. Duuaid5on, 7Ci0 N. Topeka
Ave.. Wichita. Kansas.
Sewine- and Aid Departmenl. :\Irs. hi. B. Nicholson, Lamoni. Iowa.
Young\Voman's Dept .. l\.Irs.J. A. Gardner. 707 S. Fuller Av., Indep.
NOTICE.
All persons sending money lo the \\'oman's Auxiliary (or any
purpuse. incltlliilll:' suhscrilJiiuus to Ilomc nnd Chi!d \\•e]!:lr~ leaf·
lets. or Children's Home donations, please forward same to the
treasmer of the Auxiliary. ~Irs. J, A. Gardner. 707 S Fuller Ave.
Independence, :<.Io.

REPORT OF PRESIDENT OF WOMAN'S AUXILIARY FOR
1912 AND 1913.

We shall leave the secretary to tell you of the numerical
growth of the society lor the past year, while we will confine
ourselves to general conventions.
Judging from present indications we do' not hesitate to
pronounce the future outlook of the Society, as decidedly
good. Evidences of the need· of this work are forcing them·
selves upon us continually, and not <•nly upon us, put the con·
viction is geucral. It is not the mature in years alone that are
convinced of this, but the young also are aroused and their
eves are opened to see the awful conditions that threaten
society in the future, if something is not done to check the
onward march of 'sin and ignorance,
Not only do the conditions of society admonish us that
we must put fmtb every effort in our power to offset evil, but
the recent catastrophies also remind us that God's judgments
are at our very door, and it behooves us to ri£e to the heights
to which God bas called us. In h1s recent admonition be re·
minds that
"Time 1s ripe! my work must hasten!
Whoso will may bide the hour,
Naught can harm who God protecteth
Elements confess his power.
Up ye tb.7n 1 to the high place;;
I have b1il you occupy!
Peril waits upon ~be heedles~,
Grace upon the souls who try."
.
Is there not a message h .. this for every one of us? Can
we si'.: idly hy ·and let tbe:se cundition~ overwhelm us, and
those {rJr whu•n we may be responsible? Surely not! As
one mighty ptr.l~·•:< let •Js join hands in this great work of
enlightmem,
.
If the v.'C!'. ;-! ..=e no!: been started where you live, do not
,·,-ait foe $'-'lLLeoue else "to make tile move tu slart it, but go to
work yourself. Perhaps others arC waiting for you, and

just a word or two from you may start the ball rolling. It
may require an effort on your part, but if you preserve it in
pra}·erfulness and humility, you surely will be blessed. \Ve
have often been buoyed up in our work, l>y the admonition
of God to Joshua when he was about to lead the children of
Israel into the land of Canaan. It was, 11 Be strong and of
good courage, and I will not forsake thee." He certainly
does bless our efforts when we labor with d. 1·esolute purpose
to do his will.
\Ve are still In tbe insip1ent stage of the new order of
our work, and for different and sufficient reasons, some of
the new departments were late in getting into workint! order.
It would of necessity take lime for newly elected officers in
new fieJds ot work, to grasp the situation and outlioe a plan
of work, but all are now in shape to carry on their respective
lines of work, and we look to see much more accomplished by
each next year than has been done in the past.
While the assessm~nt plan for oUr financea gi.,es us a.
certain amount that we can depend upon for our own ex·
penses, it is not going to be sufficient to allow all that is
necessary for the development of the work, so we must of
nescessity depend upon the generosity of the sisters and
their love for the work, to supply what more is needed. We
close the year out of debt, e:..:cept for our book account, and
that ·is paying its self as th(: books are sold, but we have not
very much on band for carrying on the work for the coming
year. Right here we wish to call attention to our books
"Fireside Talks \Vitb Our Girls," and "Our Boys." They
are worthy a pl:1.ce in every home.
We think there are quite a number ·.of locals that do not
subscribe for our leaflet, and we wish as many of them a5
can would do so. The subscriptions we receive for them do
not nearly meet the expenses of them, yet we can scarcely
get along without them. If we had more subscribers we
should do better.

We appreciate the faithful way in which our editors
have supplied our columns in the church papers, with
material, much of which has been valuable, but we would
very much like to see more items of interest from the locals
in those columns. Cannot our locals appoint some one to
take notes of some of the best thoughts presented at their
meetings and such items as may be a means of eucouarge.
ment or suggedtion to other locals and send them to the
editor of one or another of our columns'/ Not always
perhaps, but to be ready to pass anything especially good,
and, of course, allowing the editor to jud~e as to the merits
for the column.
We note a suggestion from Sr. Gardner, Supt. ot the
Young \Vomans Dept., which we wish to emphasize. It is,
that enquirers concerning the work of any department be
directed to the superintendent of that department, It is
impossible for the Advisory Board to enter into all the de·
tails of each department and the !<Uperiutendents have been
appointed for that work. They are therefore the onea of
whom such inquiries should be made.
We think our field workers and superintendents of departments surely have done effective work during the past
year when we consider that over thirty new locals have been
organized and over six hundred members added to our
numbers and with the experience of the past year to
work on we may reasonably expect good results next year.
Mrs. B. C. Smith
for the Advisory Board.
Reports to be concluded next week.

MISCEUANEOUS

]

SoUTHERN MICUI~AH AND NoRTHRRN INDIANA.-Confer·
encc will convene at Lansiug, Mich., june 7th at 10 a. m.
Committees will meet trains and will be recognized by
badges.
A full attendance is desired as we expect to have with us
Bro. J. F: Curtis now missionarr iu charge; also J. W. Wight
now patnarcll and others of the missionary force who are
appointed for this diatrict. Please send all reports to the
secretary and branebes will . kindly not forget the collec·
tion for diatrict and &ccrctnry expenses which nhould be td:en
up Sunday, May 18th. Forward same with reports as soon
as possible after that date.
W. P. Buckley, Secy.
R. 3, Jackson, Micb;
SOUTHEASTERN lLLINots.-Conference will convene at
the new church near Cisne Illinois, Saturday, June 14th at
10 a. m. Send all reports and assessments to W, E. Presnell,
Sec., Xenia, Ill.
·
LITTLE S1oux Conference will meet w1th (be Pisgah
Saints, Saturday and Sunday, June 7th and 8th.
James D. Stuart, clerk,
CONVENTION NoTICES.
. M?BILE DISTRJCT.-Sunday school and Religio conven·
hon wtll meet at Bay Minette, Ala., Friday, June 13th at
~:~!~ck. The Religio local will render a. program at ni~ht.

_ _ _ _ _A. E. \Varr, Supt.
DEs :\fotN:i::s DISTRICT.-Sunday school association will

meet Friday, june 6th, at Des Moines 1 Iowa.
Pearl Shannon, Sec,

-----

KENTUr.KY AND TE!>!NEsSEE.-Sunday school will convene
with Betb.. ~ .,aints, June 7, I9D, at 7 p. m. Important busi·
ness will be transacted at this meeting. Secretaries please
send reports to the undersigned by ;o.Iay 3rd. Each school
should prepare to assist in this program.
0
Louise A. Wall, Supt.
Puryear, Tenn.
REUNION NOTICES.

The Eastern and Central Michigan Districts of the
Reorganized Church of lt:sus Cbrisf of Latter Day Saints
will bold their annual reunion at Port Huron, Mich., June
13·22 inclusive, in the grove at west end of Thomas St., four
blocks west of the Pine Grove DBpot.
Tents may be bad for the ten days as follows: 10x12,
$2.50; 12:..:14, $2.75; 14x16, $3.50; and 14x21, 6 ft. wall tent.
divided into five rooms, $6.00. Springs, 25 cents per set; mattresses 25 ceuts each; straw for ticks, 25 cents. Send all or·
ders for tents to Elder Arthur Allen, 1197 Four.th Ave.t
Detroit, Mich., before June 1st.
Meals will be served at the dining tent at 20 cents each
or six meals for a dollar; children under 8.half price.
Elder Heman C. ::;mith, Church Historian, and Patriarch
J. W. Wight, of Lamoni, Iowa, will be the principal speak·
ers. \Ve also expect to have with us all the missionaries of
both Eastern and Central Michigan Districts,
Services through the day, and every evening at 8 o'clock~
local time. All are invited to join with us and have au
enjoyable time.

CONFERENCE NOTICES.

KEWANEE DlsTRICT.-Conference will convene at Math·
ersville, Ill., on Saturday auJ Sunday, June 7th and 8tb.
All of the ten brancbesof the district are requested to forward
all reports promptly t9 the district secretary, Mary E. Gillen,
115 Clarke Ave., Peoria, Ill., in order that a full and complete
report of the same may be compiled for the conference.

EASTERN OKLAHOMA DJSTRICT.-Conference will convene
at Wilburton, Okla., June 14, 15, 1913. Send reports a few
before the date ;;: f conference.
Mrs. Nettie Bowers,
Box 2041 Wilburton, Okla.
DEs ;..JoiNES DisTRICT.-Conference will convene at Des
Moine". Iowa, June 7, 8, 1913. Reports should be mad~ by.
each branch and by every officer in the district. District
officers are to be elected.

CHANGE OF CONFERENCE DATE.

FAR WEsT DJSTRICT.-Conference will be beld June 7tb
and 8th instea:d of June 14th and 15th, as stated in conference minutes, by request of the minister in charge, Bro. J. W ~
Rushton, So please notice the change in date made so that
we can have Bro. Rushton with us June 7th and 8th.
B. J. Dice, Dist. Pres.
D. E. Powelll, Vice •Pres.

NOTICES.

Any isolated saints living in the Little Sioux District
where an opening can be made, or who would like a mission..
ary to make an eff~?rt to get the gospel before the people of
your town, please let me bear from you at once. In this wny
you can help me in my new field of labor, and oblige,
Yours respectfully,
Alma Booker.
4315 Van Buren Ave., Sioux City, Iowa.

EASTERN MAINE DISTRICT.-Semi·annual conference will
To Sunday school and Religio District Offh:era aod Re·
convene with Little Kennebec Branch on Saturday, June union Committees. -..
14th, at 2 p. m. A good attendance is desired. Bro. U. W.
The superintendent of the Sunday school and the presiGreeue will he present to encourage us before his departure dent of the Re!igio would like all those desiring their assist·
for Palestine.
'ance in arranging for work in chese departmentsat the vari·
N. ~1. Wilson. Sec.
ous reunions, institutes or conventions to write us at their
Jonesport, ;..Iaine.
earliest convenience, so that the routes of the field workers
may be made up as soon as practicable, by making your
EASTERN lowA.-Conference will convene at Clinton,
wants known at once, you will facilitate matters materially.
Iowa, Ju~e 14th and 15th. The saints' chapel, 311 S. 3rd St.
Address Daniel MacGregor, St. Clair, Mich., Supt. J. A~
will be dedicated on Sui:Jday, program to be arranged. Send Gunsollev, Lamoni, Iowa, Pres.
.-.all reports care of local pastor, E. \V. Voelpel, 518 3rd Ave.,
Clinton, Iowa, in good time.
'J. B. Wildermuth, Pres.
DEDICATION.
:\IOBILE DISTRICT.-Contel<:r..~e will convene at Bay·
Minette, Alabama, Saturday, June 14th. at 10 o'clock a. m.
Election of officers and other important business. Remem·
ber reports.
A. E. Moore, Pres,

ATCHISON BRANCH anoouoces the dedication of its newly
purchased chapel in Atchison, Sunday, May 25th, and ex·
tends a cordial invitat!OD to all the saints who can to be in
atteildance.
Fred A. Cool, Pastor.
GRACELAND'S CO!IlMENCEMENT AND RECITALS.

GALLAND's GROVE DISTRICT.-Confereoce will convene
with the Mallard Bran . . h, ; :;,1e 14th. Report2 st.ou!d be in
the bauds of the district secretary not later than }uue 7th.
;..Irs. C. J. Hunt, Dist. Sec.

\Veduesday, May 21, 8.!JO p. m at Coliseum-Graduating
Recital-Senior Orator}'·
Satul'day, May 24 1 8.00 p. m. At College Chapel-Un~
der·Graduate Recital Orator-y~
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Monday, Ma}• 26,"8.00 p.m. Al ColiseUliJ·-Under-Grad·
nate Recital Piano.
Tuesday, May 27, 8:00 p. m. At Colisellm-Gr~duat·
iug }{ecital-Seoior Oratory.
Thursday, May 29, 8:00 p. 111, At Coliseum-Under·G~ad·
nate Rccital~V01ce.
Friday, Mar 30, 8:00 p. m .. At Coliseum-Gradus.tiug
Recital-Junior Piano.
Saturda}', May 31, Alumni Day.
Sunday Jnne 2, 11:00 gt S!!ints Chapel-Baccalaureate
.Sermon-Elder J, Wight.
Monda)', June,2, 8:00 p.
At Coliseum-Graduating
Recital-Senior Piano.
\Vcdnesday, June 4, 8:00p.m. At Saint's chapel-Com·
~ mencement and Inauguration of President.

m:

PASTORALS.
To the saints of Western Nebraska.\' our are doubtless aware ere this that I have IJeen ap·
pointed to labor this conference year in Northeastern
Nebraska, an'1 as the bishop wishes me to sti!! look after the
tithes and offerings in Westeru Nebraska please respond
along this line as the Lord may prosper you. I am indeed
grateful to you for the effort you made last yea,r to comply
with this part of the gospel law. I think it is indeed a bless·
ing GoO hat> bestowed upon us, giving all an opportunity to
help on the great work. Paul says: "\Ve are laborers together with God," r..nd that 11 Every man shall receive his
o·wn reward according to his own labor.'' Then. as we are
"laborers together with God," let us do our best, so there
will be nothiu~ Iabkiug on our part. May the Lord bless
you in e\•ery righteous effort.
Money may be sent by check or draft to IIJY address
at Comstock, Nebr. Please accept my thanks for your many
wit~
you as. an ambassador for Christ. Your loving kindness for
me will only be forgotten when my knowledge of the things
of this earth ceases, May the GoQ. of Israel bless you all.
C., \V. Prettyman.
Comstock, Nebr.

acts oF kindness to me during the many years I was

N.ORTH DAKOTA AND i"oiiNNESOTA SAINTS, GRKETING
\Ve want to know what you want us to do for you as a
committee in preparing tor yo1,1r attendance at the big joint
reunion to be held in Fargo, North Dakota, June 20-29, in
the beautiful grounds at the edge of Oak Grove Park. We
expect to have plenty of good s..,eakers antl the Spirit of God
with us, so yon should be there too. Tents for rent, 12x14,
$2.50; 9lx12, $2,00; and we will hire them set up for 25 cents
extra. Lunches for from lO to 20 cents, and meals from 20
to 25 cents on the grounds, Hotel accomodations if you
prefer, and a grocery one block away, Bring your own
bedding antl we will furnish springs to put your beds on,
and for some who do not rent tents or only stay part of
the time a li1nited amount of free tent room for your bed will
be furnished. Car line to one block of grounds. Write
now and tP.II us ~·our wants. A special invitation is ex·
tended to the saints of South Dakota, and O\·er the line on
the north. Come and make_it your reur1ion too. Try to let
us know if you want a tent by the forepart of June.
J. E. Wiltlermuth, for the committee.
12 t.lth St. So., Fargo, N.D.

npon the church. \Ve earnestly invite the hearty cooperaHon of each indi\'idual member to make this a s~ccess" by
complying with the policy which the presiding Bishop may
advise.
.,
The missionaries £or this field will labor as herein di·
i-eoted for the present. It will be observed that we have dis·
continued the apppointing of sub-ministers in charge as we
prefer to keep in direct touch with the ministry both local
and general and shall be glad to hear from each aml aU and
to ~o!.!s!der any :;ugr;c:;tivn which may ba ufft-HHJ,
\Ve would advise that there be clo3e and intimate co-op·
eration betwe1m the local and missionary officers and each
working tOgether either in initiating or supplementing as cir·
cumstances may afford.
Especially so in the case· of the Independence Stake do
we ail\'tse this course a'ud at any lime, we wi::;il the brethren
to respond tu calls made by the stakt: officers for help in
such IJiaces as ma\' be opened.
·
I request that all will ple:t.se be prompt in reporling to
me at the usual times and request that all correspondence be
directed to the above address.
Independence stake:-George Jenkins, F. L. Saw ley, R.
0. Self and T. W. Cbatburn.
Far West District, Mo.-B. J. Scott and W. P. Pickering, St. J•Jsepb; E.·L. Henso.11, and John Ely, will labor in
the district.
Nodaway District,-]. W. A. Bailey.
Clinton District Mo.-W. S. Macrae, A. T. Higtlou. 0.
D. Shirk and W. E. Reynolds.
South Missouri District.-]. T. Davis, J. F. Cunning·
ham, J. \v. Dubose, L. M. Mc-Fadden and H. V. Braun.
Northeast :O.Iissouri ~istrict.-D. E. Tucker and F. 0. Prich·
ett.
·Northeastern Kansas District.-R. T. \Valters and J.
Arber. The latter conceotratiug in Blue Rapids.
Northwestern Kansas District.- I. D. Slwwer and Ah·in
Knisley.
Southern Kansas (unorganized tcrritcq·) j. A. Davis and
Geo. Edwards.
Southeastern Illinois District.-S. S. Smith, L. C. Moore
and W. R. Dexter.
Central lllinois District.-). W. Paxton aud"R. L. Folk.
St. Louis District-Henry Sparling and f. A. Dowker.
Spring River District.- Lee Quick, F. C. Keck, A. C.
Silvers and A. C. Martin.
William Lewis, Patriarch, will labor in Central and
Southeastern Illinois Dislricts also the St Louis District.
Ammon \\'bite, Patriarch, will by arrangement work iu
the state of Oklahoma under the supervision of Brother Aylor,
Faithfully yours
John \V. l~ushton.

To the saints and ministry in Mis3ion i'\o. 1, comprising
Iowa, ~ebraska, North and South Dakota, 1Jiunesota AI·
berta, Manitoba, and Saskatchewan, Greeting.-

Inasmarb as I have been placed in

cj~arge

of the above

miss10u, I desire to make a few observations relative to the
work in this part of the conference field that I trust will be

of mterest to those directly roncerned and likewise couser\'e
the interests of the body.
First let me remind you of the statement of the Apostle

Paul wherein he declares: "I determined not to know any·

the Opportunities or pro~pect~, and we will respond as
prompt!}• as possibly.
Elders Alma C. Barmore, J. R. McClain, Jacob G. Halb.
and Priest Charles A. Nolan will labor for the present in
Southern Imliaua. Bro. Halb may do some work in Ken·
tuck\· later, Elder J. W. Metcalf will labor iu Nortl.tern and
Central Kentuck1· for the (•resent.
Elders J. A. Roberts, S. E. Dickson and \V. S. Shupe
will labor in the Kentucky and Tennessee District for Uu~
present. E\·angelicai minister F. G. Pitt will labor in the
Kentucky and Tennessee District, as per appointment, but
may also di\'ide his time with the Southern Indiana District.
Let us not iorget that the increase of our ministerial
force u.eans also increased expense for· their expenses and
for the support of their families. So do not neglect to send
in your tithes and offerings to the bishop's agent of your re·
specti\·e district.
\Ve are desirou~ to keep in !ouch with the saints of llle
mission, and we hope all will be free to write us concerning
the needs of the work in the various localities. Mail sent to
my home address will be forwarded prompt!}' to me in my
\'arious locations in the field.
Yours. hopefully for the coming year,
H. E. Moler.
Box 1-l--1, Holden, Mo., Mar 11, 1913.
To the ministers and Saints of the Kirtland District;
Greeting-:
Ha\'ing been appointed as assistant minister in charge of
the district I thus address you.
I wish to say to the ministers that a great responsibility
bas been placed on us as the ministers of Jesus Christ, and
we are seut out to represent him and not ourselves. I feel
that each one senses this fact and will do so.
We ask tbe co-operation of all the local ministry and
members that we may do all that is possible for us to do
this year to make tbe year a success in building- up the king.
Uutu of God, and thus he instruments in his hand of helping
to save the souls of men. \Ve have been admonished of the
Lord. ''liP •hat is warned, let him warn his neig-hbors."
To "thv,;e that are li\•ing- away from the branches, that
can get a piace for au elder to preach, write, and as soon as
we can, will respond to the call, and ha\·e someone come and
do the preachmg. \Ve can all do something if we will just
think so.
Let us all go to work in earnest and do all the good we
can, rememering that when the year has passed we can ne\·er
li\'e it o\·er a~ain, for we only pass this way once.
Let the watchword bP. first, last aud all the time, the sal\'ation of poor souls, and e\·er~· move that we make let it be
to sa\'e, As minis~ers for Christ let us not wait for something to turn up. but get busy and not let one moment be
lost for the work the L'Jrd has intrusted to our care, and we
must answer to God for our stewardship while here, Let us
ask ourseh·es the question, how many souls will there be
around the pleasing bar of Got1 that will have the crown of
e\•erlasting life placed upon their heads br reasoll of our
assistance to tllem in helping them over the rough places in
life.
May the good Lord adJ to each such blessings as will he
for his good and his glory.
Your brother and co.Jaborer for the great work of God,
Richard Baldwin.
8016 Carnegie A \'C. Cle\'eland, 0.

thing among you save Jesus Christ and him cmcified"
Address: Ah·iu Knisler, Independence, Ulo.
Such fidelity to the confidence imposed iu him. at once chalDIED.
lenges
our admiration, and strengtllens tl•c desire within us
District that if they !;ee any chance for holding preaching
to emulate the example of :mch a noted representative of
McGAH.\:-c: -Harriet :O.IcGahan was born i\larch -1
meetings in any part of the district and wish me to make an
Christ.
1322, and joined the L. D. S. church d':Jring the life of Joseph
effort, you will please write me, for I want to do all I can to
Now we ha\'e uo other object than to represent Christ in
the Seer. She saw many of the trialS and hardships of the
spread the gospel this year and you can help me this way.
the world as he would represent himself in the spirit of earlr church. She ln·etl close to Council Bluffs at the time
Your brother in the f.- lh,
meekness and lo\'C, forgetful of his own personal inlt!rests,
of the breaking a1my, and has been isolated most of the
\Vm. Dowker.
lf we do this I am confident that no weapun formed against time since fr<1m the L. D. S. church; but at ...·ays a firm be·
6610 Paulina St., Chicago, Ill.
the ,\'Orks of the Master will ultimately triumph.
liever. Died April -1, 1913, at the home of bel' youngest sou,
I am glad to be associated with such a body of co-workers;
\\'m. McGahan, Tekoa, \Vashiugton, being 91 years aud
To the Saints and friends of those portions of Mis·
I am glad to be numbered as one of the many lively stones
one month old.
souri, Kansas and Illinois included in Mission No. 2.
that is to form the tabernacle ol <.;od. Let us therefore, as
~~!lTH:-Henry \V. Smith was born Nm·. 25, 1835, in
Greeting;-Ha\'ing been placed in charge of the work in
saints, whether in branches or in isolated condition, rememKentucky, died at Independence, April 18, 1913. He served
this field by the church, I take this way o.f outlining the
ber that we are a part of the church, the body of Christ,
as
a
soldier in the Ci\·it war. \Vas baptized at Ross Grove,
work for the new conference year; and also of introducing • consequently we cannot afford to Jet the little things, so
MO. He lea\·es fi,·e sons aud three dau~hter:;. Funeral servmy,;clf fo you, trusting to become personally acquainted durincident to life estrange u,; from our brothers or sisters or
:ces
at
C. D. Carson's uudertakiug rooms by J. C. Fo:;:;, asing tbe course of our work.
the love of the work. If we as saints have some little differ·
sisted by J. W. Metcalf.
The field and its conditions are altogether strange to me ence let them be lost in the thought: "The work of the Masand I will therefore need your Patienc~ and help in a larger
ter must move forward at the sacrifice of these little things
ToTTL-Leroy N. --:- Jtty was b'1rn .\larch 8, 1851, in
degree than if I were acquainted with the work and its needs
that are neither here nor there as compared with the gospel."
Tennessee, died at lndepeodence, ~lo., AprillS, 1913. He
Though there are the same abiding principles which underI have decided not to appomt sub-ministers, but am g:o·
leaves to mourn a wife, one son, and two dan {hters. He
lie our work everywhere, there are still the local peculiarities ing to ask that all make their report directly to me. I am
was baptized Aug. 3, 188-l, at Independence, Mo., by Andrew
and color which necessarily haVe to be taken into considetsure this will be satisfactory to all, and I assure you, breth.
Closson. Funeral sermon by J. C. Foss, assisted by Abner
ation and can only be appreciated by experience.
reo of the ministry, that I will be glad t~ hear from /OU and
Lloyd.
The purpose of our work in all places is to preach Christ
will also be pleased to give you any assistance relat,ve to the
CocHRA~.-Burssa J. Tucker was boro .\lay 2-l,j 18.J.8
that souls may be sa\'ed, Everything must be subordinate
work. I want and shall try to merit your confidence. The
near Americus Jc. ~[iss . .\Iarried to Alfred Rab~rts~who afto this supreme end and nothing must be permitted to obbest counsel I can oHer is that we as ministers co-ordinate to
terward died, and later she married Simeon Cochran. In
struct our. work in this regard. \Ve are therefore only able
the accomplishment of the great work intrusted to us. Please
1892 she heard the angel's message and united with~the:Lat
to justify our claims as a church in propcrtion as we identify observe the dates for reporting: luly 1st, Oct. 1st, Jan. 1st,
ter Day Saints havio.~ tor many years been a member of the
ourselves with him in his ideals, spirit and methods.
and March 1st, and get them iu promptly so that i can make
:Methodist EpBcopai church. She died April 20, 1913; aged
It is also important that in this portion of the field par·
my report to the First Presidency.
6-l years. 10 montbs and 24 days, at Escatawpa, leaviug one
·.ticularly that we ever keep before us the object of our work
I·am, yours in bonds,
· son and font! daugl:!tets. Her lite was full of kind]:deeds to
'in these latter days, which is to build up the kingdom of
Jamf:s A. Gillen.
the sick and needy. Funera:l sermon by A. G. Miller.
God and so commence the work ot bringing human society
Permanent address, 635 So. Fuller, IndePendence, Mo.
ANDERSO!'.-.\Iabel, daughter of :Bro. and Sr.:lAmazon
into that condition of organization which reco~nizes and reBadham was born at Hender:;on, Iowa, November 23, 1B76.
t spouds to the immediate rule of God. This is of course the
In earlr life she was baptized by Elder J. W. Gillen. Mar·
building up ot Zion, and of all places in the world we should To the ministry and saints in Kentucky, Tennessee and
ried December 31, 1897 to Bro. Arcb!e Anderson. Died at
here, at the centre stake of Zion and the regions round
Southern Indiana, Greeting:Colorado Springs, February 19. ~1913, after a prolonged ill·
about be able now to give to the world an object lesson as to
Again the task of looking after the work of the ministrr,
ness. She was willing t'l depart, yet, p:Jsse:;sing the I anxiety
the pra:ctical results of our eighty years culture under the
as an associate minister, in the above named territory has
of true mother, was anxious to remain and care for her four
spirit and law of the restored gospel.
been allotted to the undersigned. We therefore take this
children. A father and three sisters awaited her coming to
ln this pastoral letter we therefore feel specia·:·.- .i.1rected
opportunity of most earnestly asking for the assistance and
the realms of peace. Husband, mother, two sisters, two
to summarize the policy which we trust will obta1:. among
co-operation of both the ministry aud the saints in tbe en·
brothers-and her four children remain to revere the memory
ministers and lay members, mdividually and collectively.
deavor to make this a successful year in the building up of
of one who truly diJ her part to sanctify the lh·es of those
Remembering always that cha~·acter is tha foundation of all
th~ church, and in the extention of the gospel through this she touched.· Services in charge of F. A. Russell.
society ahd to secure the king·~om of heaven the first deterritory.
P:TRIC~t.~John ~I. Patrick was born in Monroe county,
Our ministerial force is much larger than for some years
mand is the heavenly c~aracter.
Ala., August 25, 1833; was baptized Aprill5, 1866, by Elder
I call especi<-..tV at~entic!l to tho etfort which has been
past. Let us make a special effort to make as many new
\V. A. Lity, and later was ordained a priest which office he
decided up~n lim..•·ef.o.l" by the Bishopric together ,..,.ith the
openings as possible without neglecting the work already
held till his passing away, wbich oceured January 5th, 1913.
Joint Council vt Pl~,;:idency and Twelve, and that is to make started. To th1s end we ask the as.~i!>hmce of all the .s~!nts
On his death bed he bore a strong testimony to tbe power of
a \'o;:fy strcmh... uoO ,·+r -.< to raise the extraordinary sum of
and friends in securing places tu preach the go:::pel, ~\'hether
the ·gospel and was anxious to go home.
. S75,f•i!O.QO lt: oJrder to reduce the irr7mediate pressure of debt
churches, school houses, or private houses. Inform us of

I want to say to all the saints in the Xortltern Indiana
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DONT BLAME. THE \./ORLD. IT OWES
NOBODY A LIVING. YOU HAVE. THE
SAME CHANCE AS
ALL THE SUCCESSES

FOR SALE

The nicest located Home in Independence,
shown jn this cut. 11 rooms strictly modern, J
squares from L .. Q, ·S. Stone Church and one

f?~hl~ :!~l~ic~!d n1!igebb~rh2g3.resp~~~$s,~co~~6J:

can make part terms.
~
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street:
Price $2,250.00, $600.00 cash, balance
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40 acre farm, 5 room bouse, barn and out bu!ld·
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from court house. A mce farm home for some
one. Price only $4,000.00.
Nice 4 room cottage, nice lawn. 2 squa~es
from car line, close to church and school. Pnce
$1,000.00, $100 cash and $10 per monib.
I have a nice list of choice building lots in
beat:tiful Forbis Park. Small cash payments
down and balance monthly. Now is the time to
buy one of these nice lots for an investment.
3 room cottage· on \VesL\Valnut, improved
street, only 2 squares from L. D. S. Church a¥d
School. Price $1,250, half cash, balance terms.

1 have maov homes in Independence
and Kansas c"ity 1 also nice farm land
for sale.

JOHN ZAHND

PUT YOUR MONEY IN
THE BANK AND BE
READY FOR A GOOD
BUSINESS CHANCE

Rooms 0, 10 and 11 He.drick Building
Independence, 1tlo,
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TESTIMONY OF PRESIDENT JOSEPH SMITH
AT THE INDIAN JI!EETING AT LAMONI,
IOWA, APRIL 18, 1913.

this great work, with .my associates, I expect to
continue to labor until the Master shall have said,
"It is enough." I am ready-have been ready to
lay down the weapons of my. spiritual warfare
and permit those whose right it is now to take
charge of his work, and who have been in charge
of his work, to take up the burdens that we may
have borne together, and carry it on to its greatest
success.
EspeCially do I feel to bear a testimony to the
cordiality in which President Kelley of the Quorum.
of the Twelve has counseled with me; the brethren
of the Seventy who have had occasion to counsel
with me; Bra; Joseph R. Lambert who has presided
over the Patriarchal Order, and others who have
had occasion to ask me for counsel, and I have
been thankful, and now bear testimony to their
integrity of purpose, their honesty and their sincerity of conviction, which bowed in reverence to
God but held no man in fear and no man in undue

favor, for which I have always been thankful re-

garding those with whom I have associated.
Now, now, henceforth and forever may the loving kindness and Spirit of God rest and abide with
his people, Amen.

Brethren and associates in the gospel: I am
impressed by the Spirit of the Master to offer that
which is impressed upon my heart and in my mind.
I have been very strikingly, and to me, very pleas- A DIVINE CALL FOR ECONOMY AND SACRIFICE.
antly blessed since I have come to conference. I
had no hope a year ago to stand with my feet upon ,
The revelation last received by the church conthe floor of this house at this session of confereOce, tains one paragraph with which every member of
but it has pleased God that, weak as I am in body the church should have a daily familiarity until the
and suffering in pain as I am from time to time, I purposes for which the instruction was given are
am still favored of him to receive the administra- acco'mplished. The instruction and advice belongs
tion of his Spirit and the voice of this Spirit of to every member and every officer and properly
consolation and peace impresses me to say in behalf · applies in the work of the individual members, as
of the mt!listry of all elapses and departments who well as the work of branches, dis'tricts, and all
have labored this last year, God has been well other secondary organizations and departments
pleased, and they have nobly filled the mission un- within the church. It is as follows:
to which they have been called.
"The Spirit saith further unto the cliurch asThose who have presided and have had the sembled and at large: In ord.er that the temporal
care of the different departments, have trustingly affairs of the church may be successfully carried on
taken me into their counsel whenever they have and the accumulated debt of the church in its rehad need and we have labored together acceptably; spective departments where debts have acccumuand the Spirit assures me, as I trust it does them, lated may be properly met and in due time disthat they have labored well an·d diligently and their charged, the church is instructed both as members
reward rests with the Master as that which is and as the body at large, to avoid the unnecessary
placed in security, in trust, to be received by them. building of houses of worship or places of entertainment, or otherwise expending the tithes and
I feel impressed with the surety of our hope,
and that the prophecy of the Book of Mormon offerings of the church in that which may not be
touching our Lamanite brethren mav have found essential unto the continued forward progress of
an opening that shall continue until there shaH be the general work; and both in private and public
a full awakening among them everywhere and tl\ey expenditure carry into active exercise the principle
shall learn to know him from whom the tribes de- of sacrifice and repression of unnecessary wants;
parted so long ago and yet who have been remem- and thus permit the accumulation of tithes and ofbered as the remnant mentioned and seen by the ferings in such amounts as may be needful to propprophets that prophesied and wrote of them.
erly discharge the existing indebtedness of the
I have this morning even to thank God for that church as a body. And the Spirit counseleth the
affliction, the loss of sight which has come to m~. church in this regard."
I have not yet felt the spirit to repine. I have
From this divine instruction the following
felt the force of the consecratian that I made at paints and conclusions are evolved:
the time ~y brother David was afflicted and I be1. That the continued forward progress of the
came conscious that it was a hopeless infirmity general work is of first importance to the Lord,
from which the Master could release him but from and should be to everY officer and member of the
which he would not be released in this life. I had churc.i1.
wandered from Plano half way to the city of Sand2. That the expe~diture of private and public
wich, an·d, there, alone, on the grassy side of the .funds by members and officers for purpo~es which
railway track, out of sight and hearing of man I were either unnecessary, or of sec.:.ondary importoffe;ed my prayer of anguish, tried to be reconci1ed ance, and which might have been devoted or reand became unconscious. How long I lay I do not served to the general interests of the work, has hinknow.[ It was not !on g. but as I came to mvself dered the ac:complishment of the work.
again I felt the sudden impress of the power
the
3. That the church as members and as a body
Spirit, and f[om my heart arose these words: "I is able to meet the present and continued needs
will trust him, though he slay me," and from that of the work as to finances by following the instruchour I have ·had no dubiety, no reservation, no tion divinely given.
·other hope than that th.at was born in me by virtue
4. That the way the present and future needs
of my baptismal CQVenant in which I have tried t~ of the church may be met is by sacrifice, and econserve God; and l'have had reason to thank him not omy in both private and public expenditures, avoidonly for the Spirit's testimony to me, b~t that to ing all unnecessary expenditures, and devoting
my associates!:on the right hand and on the left, the funds so saved to the purposes of the general
everywhere, near and remote, there h~L~ come the work.
testimony of the Spirit which bas made :..1.0 com pan.
5. That in the event .::! ; o.ilure to heed this in.
ions and associate laborers in the greatest work stuction the indebtedness of the church will not be
ever confided to man. ·
met, and the general progress of the work will be
And so this~morning, I, out of my common custom halted.
-for few h ..se ever heard me much in the prayer
The saints today ..are reaping the beiiefits of
meeti&Jg, I tt-<::.r my testimony, not with regard to others sacrifices. They are enjoying the fiuits of
myself, not!·with regard to men, but that Jesus is the the divine plantings in ancient as welJ as in modern
~~ist and that the doctrine is true, and that upon
times, and this rich harvest has cost the greatest

of
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sacrifices the world has known. The greatest
treasures of all ::-ther dispensations are being gathered together in this last one, and the chief recipients are those who have been called into fellowship with Christ in these last days, and shall those
who have inherited so much make no sacrifice so
that the blessings they have received shall be extended to others of their fe1low men, and that the
purposes of God in the redemption of his people

shall be fulfilled?
Truly many are sacrificing today, but to the
church as a whole the Lord says the sacrifice made
is not enough, that more can be done, and should
be done, that too many of the temporal blessings
with which he has blessed its members are being
used for peronal pleasure and delight rather than
for the carrying on of his work in the salvation of
souls. He has said: "Verily it is a day of sacrifice,
and a day for the tithing of my people," and the
great results can only be attained by ~ denial to
self of those things which can be dispensed with,
and consecrating the means so saved to the help of
God's work. 1t is not a question of ability but of
willingness upon the part of the whole body.
The ':' ..eat world-wide work of. God should be of
first concern to every Latter Day Saint, and it
should be his greatest joy to share in the sacrifices
borne by the Son of God and his people of other
ages, and thus bring about the consumation for
which all have wrought and sacrificed, even the redemption of Zion and the final establishment of
the kingdom of God in power and glory upon
earth.
THE

DOCTRINES OF THE REORGANIZED
CHURCH AND CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
EXAMINED AND COMPARED.
N0.1.
FOREWORD.

Somt iime ago a friend who had been investiM
gating the doctrines of both the organizations
named in the heading of this article wrote to the
presiding patriarch asking for further information
relative to both. A diScussion of them required
more time and labor than the patnarch was in a
position to give and upon the suggestion of our
"friend" the matter was referred to the editor for
discussion in the ENsiG!'l.
In our examination of these doc:trines we shall
assume an impartial attitude so far as we are able
to do, occupying as we do on one side of the sub.
ject, and shall with all due respect acknowledge
the standjng which Christian Science has in the
world, and accede to its legitimate demand for a
fair examination. In order that we might do this
we have refrained from reading any article or book
written against Christian Science, and have made
our investigation solely in and through the Christian Science text book-"Science and Health~"
By 1fary Baker G. Eddy, the eighty-eighth edition,
Both bodies accept the Bible subject to the different interpretations' v·:hich each:one places upon it,
from which it will be apparent that little can be
determined by considering the respective doctrines
in the light of what the Bible teaches, for the
same Scripture means one thing to one body and
another to the other. For this reason in presenting the principles of the Reorganized church we
shall use almost entirely the Book of Mormon and
and the book of Doctrine and Covenants, which
are distinctively Latter Day Saint, though an occasional reference to the Bible can hardly be
avoided. Our purpose and desire are that truth
may be made more cle":rly apparent.
GOD.

A11 religious worship is dependent upon faith in
some superior and over-ruling power, and to most
civilized people that power is God. But God is no
more to any people than what their highest conceptions make him, and because of a multiplicity of
conceptions, or many degrees of conception, there
are a inultiplicity of ways in which he is wor.5hiped,
and each conception suggests the form of worship
and determines the character of the worshipers.
A right conception of God is essential to right
living and right worship, and since all people consider "God" as a superior being, (most people as a
supreme being), it is apparentthat ifmanis to have
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a~rig)1t conception of·him_it will only be ·.attained
throug}J.GQd's·own-revelation of himself. It is admit•
ted th:it tHis re"velation is found in· the Bible,' and
l.'atter Day Saiiits hold th~t God also reve_a,ed_liim~
Self to the anci~itt people of AfnCtica "the record. oC
which has come by God's,special provision to the
church in the Book of Mormon. and·that God has
further revealed himseH through his word directly

to the church in thCse last days·. ·
IS GOD A PERbON?

MAY 22, 1913

£1,1rther .investigation develops more cle.arly what
this.·1 'Priuciple'' is:
· .. By interpreting God a~nl corporeal Savior, bllt
~Ot as a saving Principle, \\re shall continue to s'eek
salvatiqn through pardon, and not thrOugh ·reform.
p. 181..
.
.
"I, or Ego, [defined as] P.rinciple, Spirit, Soul,
incorporeal, unerring immortal, and eternal Mind.
There is but one I, •or Us, but one Principle, or
Mind.'' p, 579.
"Mind. [defined as] The only I, or Us; the only
Spirit, Soul, Principle, Substanc~, Life, Truth,
Love; the one God; not that \vhich is in man, but
the divine Principle, or, God, of whom man is the
full and perfect expression. 11 p. 582.
"Man . . . coexists with God and the universe."
p. 162.
"They [men] are in and of God, di\•ine Mind,
and so forever .continue. God is one. The oneness
of deity is his allness." p. 163.
"-:I; he individuality of Spirit is unknown.'' p. 225.
"God, without the image and likeness of him.
self would be a nonentity, or Mind unexpressed."
p, 199.
''Man is God's image and likeness." p. 198.
Thus is God portrayed through Christian
Science as impersonal Principle, coexistent with
man, and non.existent without man, and depen.
dent upon man fora true expression of himself; not
capable of definitely revealing himself, but to be
sought for and discovered by man.
It is readily seen that the two conceptions of
God held by the people of the Reorganized
Church and the followers of Christian Science
differ in the ·extreme. The latter says: "\Ve know
him only as divine i\Iind, as Life, Truth, and Love."
(p. 33), while the former says: "This is the testi.
many which we give of him, that he lives~ for we
saw him." D. C. 76,3.
\Ve have presented briefly the two positions and
leave the reader to draw his own conclusions.
(TO BE coNTINUED.)
II

The accepte9 Scriptures of the Reorganized
church teach that there is a personal God wh0 is
supreme in intelligence, power ani:l goodness .. The
first chapter of the Book of Mormon relates a vis.
ion had by Lehi in which he "saw God sitting upon
his- throne, surrounded· with numberless concourses
of angels in the attitude of. singing and praising
their God'" Verse 7. \Vhen the Jaredite people
were jourrleying toward America according to the
cominand of ,God it is recorded that "the Lord did
go before them and did talk with them as he stood
in a cloud, and gave directions whither they should
travel. Ether 1:27, and upon a later occasion the
leader of this people conversed with the Lord who
stood in a cloud, as one man talks with another.
But not alone did men of ancient time have
God revealed to them in person. for the ver}' work
which the Reorganized church is maintaining to·
day had its beginning in the personal revelation of
God to man, giving visible and audible evi<!ence of
his existence in glory and power. Still later through
the power of the Holy Spirit the heavens were
opened to two men who stood at the head of the
church, and they testified that "the glory of the
Lord shone round about; and we beheld the glory
of the Son, on the right hand of the ·Father, and
received of his fu11ness; and saw the holy angels,
and they who are sanctified before his throne, war..
shipping God and the Lamb, who worship.him for
ever and ever. And now after the many testi.
monies which have been given of him, this is the
testimony, last of all, which we give of him, that
he lives; for we saw him, even on the right hand
INDEPENDENCE ITEMS.
of God; c.nd we heard the voice bearing record
The usual Sabbath acth•ities were had on Sunday in the
that he is the only begotten of the Father.'' Doc- various departments of church work, some of the workers
abocing in the home branch while others went out to va.rious
trine and Covenants 76:3.
These are direct testimonies, but these Scrip- other places to dispense the word ot truth and assist in building
tures are fun of other evidences showing that God up the kingdom. Early morning prayer services were held as
usual at the church, followed by Sunday school. In the
has manifested himself to many individuals in ma- main auditorium Elder Rudolph Etzenhouser was speaker
ny ways, all clearly indicating that God is a per- being assisted by Elders F. C. Keck and W. H. Garrett. At
sonal being, and that he may and does have di- the same time Elder G. E. Harrington gave an illustrated
rect dealings with men. These testimonies agree talk to the children in the lower auditorium on the subject of
with the Bible which tells fhat Moses talked with repentance. Bro. Harrington is providing moutbty talks
adapted to the young, and his efforts are invaluable to those
the Lord face to face, and -that Stephen saw him who hear and should be well supported.
sitting upon his throne, and that others heard his
Sacrifice was the tLemeof the afternoon social s£>Cvice, the
voice or felt his power.
first remarks being made in view of the fact that some of the
The teachings of the book "Science and missionaries were about to depart for their mi>ision fields
Health" seem to be quite different, 'lt'ci to pre- leaving their families alone. While it is a sacriflce for such
families to do without a husband and father so much ot the
sent the Christian Science coriception of God we the time, attention was called by .:!~" ~peaker to many others
quote:
who may not even look for the return of the loved one be·
"Qt•Esnox. -\\'hat is God?
cause of having been taken by d.eath. The Spirit of sacrifice
ANSWER.-God is divine Principle, supreme is a necessary condition iu all who would truly help to carry
incorporeal Being, Mind, Spirit. Soul, Life, Truth, on God'!l work. The gospel was founded in sacrifice, and all
that has ever been accomplished was through sacrifice, and
Lo\'e.
in this dispensation God has called upon all to make such
QESTION.-Are these terms synonymouS:?
ANs\\'ER.-They are. They t:efer to one absolute God, and nothing else. They are intended to
express the nature, essence, and wholeness of
deity. The attribute'S of God are justice, mercy,
wisdom, goodne'iS, and so on." p. 461.
To one who has already held the idea of a
personal God these statements may not be altogether clear, hence we refer to other statements
which will more clearly define the conception of
God, held by the author of Christian Science. \Ve
note the following:
"Christain Science . . . reveals God . . . as divine Principie." p. 21.
"He is therefore divine Principle." p. 198.
"Life is God." p, 89.
"Mind is God." p. 135.
''Spirit is God.'' p. 85.
"In Science, Truth is God." p, 183.
"The Christian Science God h universal, eternal
Love, which changeth not." p. 34.
·
''Few deny that Intelligence apart from man,
and which neither man nor matter has created,
forms and governs the universe, and it is generally
admitted that this Intelligence is the ec·:r!·r:c~ ~find,
or divine Principle." p. 166.
From these quotations it appears that "God" is
Principle, i·· duding all goodness,· truth, love, etc.,
rather than ~. 11ersonai being having these qualities
as attribt~te!: oi his character. To reverse the
11
staten1em of r.::in! that God is love," so that it
reads ".:...uve is God," expresses an entirely differ.
ent thought, and defines a different God. But

sacrifices of the things of the world as are essential to the car·
rying on of his work. Elder H. 0. Smith was the e\·euiog
speaker.
The work at the South Side Branch is beiug maintained
under the presidency of Bro. H. \V, Goold, the various aux·
iliaries doing their part in carrrying on the work. Bro. H.O.
Smith was the speaker Sundar morning and .Bro. H. \V.
Goold in the evening. The usual prayer service was held in
the af.ernoon which was profitable.
The Woman's Auxiliary held its regular session at 4:1'5
p. m. the election of officers was the special business ot
tbe meeting.
Street work is being continued in Kansas City by the
brethren and on, Sunday afternoon Bro. H. \\". Hattey and
C. E. Guinand held an open air meeting: on 1\larket Square
where the}· had a good attendance: ::~.ml later Hro. H~ttey
held a meeting on 12th Street. Arrangements are being
made for a male quartette to assist these brethren in their
goc.d work.
·
The semi-annual con\·ention of the Stake Religio Ass~ci·
ation will be held at Pertle Springs, near \Varrensburg, ~Io.,
june 14th and 15th, at which a large attendance is looked for.
A strong program is being prepared· and a pleasant as well as
profitable session is expected.
The Missouri State Board of Horticulture in one of its
b1t1letins reports the prospects of the general fruit crop of
Missouri to be the best of any in the past decade, the pros·
peels for peaches being especiallY good, Jo::iving promise of a
full crop.
The Independence. Co·operative S.:Jciety held an open
meeting in the church hall on Tues:Jay evening at which
speeches were made by F. M. Sheehy, M. A. Etzenhouser
and john \V. Rushton. Many questioris were an::.wered, and
a report of the society was read showing a very satisfactory
gain for the first quarter. It was said that the·experimenta!
stage is oVer and tbe pro~ress of the movement is assured.
A large delegation uf d.e In:::leptndem:e saints atteo.ded
the far~well concert given by Sr. Marie Riggs at the' New
Casino, Kansas City, on Monday evening. Our lymmg sister
showed great talent and skill in her work, and was greeted

by a veiy large and appreciative audience. Sr. Riggs has be·
fore her nn enlar~iug field of opportunity for tho accomplish.
m£nt· of great good mher chosen work.
KANSAS CITY, MO., FOURTH BRANCH.
43d AND GARFIF.LO.

The regular mor.thly busines-!1 meeting was held ou the
5th at which all of the priesthood gave wrjlten reports,
which show~d that all had been busy in the Master's work.
The Religio and £~mday School also reported,
Bro. L. A. Fowler, branch prCsident communicated to
the saints that our young Bro. Elmer St. John was called to
the offi~e of priest. After iiOme discussion, Bro St. jobu
said that he bad receivell evidence of the call. He was or·
dained by·T. J. Sheldon, and J. I. Young who also testified
of receiving evidence of the brother's caii during the ordination.
· Bro. Fowler was re-elect~d presiding elder, BroSt. jobu,
priest, Bro. J. Fisher, teacher, Bro. Ernest Munro, deacon
Sr. Hazel Fisher, clerk, Bro. 0. Brannam, librarian. Sr. A.
V. Armstrong, chorister, with power tn choose organist.
The Religio with Bro. \V. L. Vait, as president, has had
a good attendance for several months.
The Sunday school with Sr. Armstro".lg as superinteu·
dent, has good ~nterest, and is gaining slowly in numbers.
Bro. ]. I. Young au.I daughter of Colorado Springs, vis·
ited with us at one or two services, they will probably locate
here! and help swell our number.
Bro. \Vm. Aylor, one of the young men lately called to
the quorum·of the tweke, gave us. two splendid discourses
to a good audience, on the ele\·enth. One lady gave her
name for baptism, and se\·eral more are ncar the kingdom,
as the result of the efforts of Brn. J. A. Gillen, George Jen·
kins and others during the winter months.
Our choir met in practice on ~lonc\ay evening, the 12tll,
and judging from the splemlid interest they are takin~ iu
the song service, we hope to be of material aid in the ser\"ices o1· ·' J branch.
Our midweek prayer meetings are fairly well attended,
as also the prayer services at 6:30 on Sunday e\•enings.
Mrs, A. V. Armstrong.

SAN FRANCISCO AND OAKLAND.

Bro. and Sr. F. G. Pitt, Bro. and Sr. A. C. Barmore and
Bro. and Sr. Cornelius arnved today, 15th, on the S. S.
Tahiti, all feeling well and reporting a very pleasant voyage.
Brn. Pitt and Barmore will conduct a series of meetings next
week in the Oal:land church followed by a series in the city
church, if they remain long enough. Bro. Comelius wilt
locate somewhere in California, probably in Stockton. He
is an elder and comes well recommended as a solid saint.
\Ve filled our appointment at Windsor and Santa Rosa
last Sunday, havin~ \'ery spiritual meetings at both place:;,
An M. E. minister who has been attending our services at
\Vindsor, said as he clasped my hand at the close, "Do you
remember the conversation between Paul and Agrippa- 'al·
most thou persuaclest me.' " \Ve hope be may be fully per·
suaded. At Windsor the few saints are about to bur a house
and lot and transform the house into a church house. A
worthy move we think and should be encouraged by all. At
Santa Rosa we found the usual warm welcome with Bro. and
Sr. \V. E. Case in whose auto we had a pleasant ride from
Windsor.
The city branch was favored with an interesting mothers'
da}' at their Sunday school-the program was appro)lriate,
The mocning sermon was by Elder E. Ingham. Bro. Cecil
Hawley was the evening speaker. In Oak laud ~the morning
speaker was Elder E. J. Clark and Bro. Archey Sever}' spoh
at night. The attendance was eucouraginl{.
Our reunion enthusiasm is already active, we having rc·
ceiv~d some orders already for accomodations. The commit·
tee will soon meet to perfect the details. The time and ;place
is already determined-at Irvington the usual place-the lime
being August 15-23 inclusive. Orders for tents, mattresses
and rooms received and listed at any time.
].l\1. Terry.
1202 14th St., Oakland. Calif.
ST. JOSEPI--1, FIRST BRAXCH.
On Tuesday C\"eniug May 6th, the regular moothlr Sun·
day school teachers and oiHcers busines:> meetin~ was heid.
This was a genuine "get together and talk things over"
meeting, and was greatly enj•lyed by all who attended.
\Vednc3day e\·ening the 7th, the annual election of
bcancb officers took place, resulting as follows:- President
Elder B. J. Scott, priest, E. E. McCormack, teacher, j. 0.
\Varden, deacon Jo'm Blackman, clerk, D. C. \Vilke. cbor·
ister, Paul Pugsley, organist, Mary Kinnaman, member Ji.
brary board. D. C. Wilke. This is a corps of oHicers in
whom we place great confidence, teeling assured that; they
will render good service in their respective ofticers.~ ~Th-e
election passed off pleasantly and with the be!lt of feeling so
far as we could judge. This evenings work closed the ofll·
cial service of our retiring president, ·Elder V. · M. Goodrich
who at itf.' close addressed the assemblage in a short but lee I·
ing speech. Friday evening the Religio had a fine attendance and a good pro~ram, the chief feature of which was a
splendid talk by Elder B. J. Scott.
Sunday morning ushered in "Mother's Day." The day
was ~loom:r and chill but. the saints gathered for the day's
sen•ices cheerfully, and in numbers. As we entered the Sun·
day school room, the first pleasant sight that greeted our a~·
proving eyes was the smiling countenance of our superin·
tendent who is a stickler for punctualjty and who though it
was yet quite early stood at the door to welcome his constit·
uents. The large table on the rostrum was a mass of bloom
the ceoter piece being a sheaf of carnatioos contributed by
the \Voman's Auxiliary in honor of the day. The opening
prayer by Bro. Roy Fifer, a talk on Mother's by the sliperin·
tendent, Bro. Harry Tilden, and the benediction by Bro-'
\Villiam Burlington were heartfelt and inspiring.
Bro. B. J. Scott preached a fine sermon, prefaced b}' a
touching reference to mothers at 11 o'clock.
At four o'clock The \Vomao's Auxiiiar:r held an inter·
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esting meeting and at 5:15 B!o. Goodrich had the bleseed
privilege of leading Into the baptismal waters six precious
souls; two men and four children, ibree bo'ya and one little
lass, At the prayer service following aU were confirmed
under the bands of Bro. -Goodrich, Scoii, Fifer and Curtis.
The new brethren, Roy .\Vcame' and \Villiam Bell are "good
men nod true" and we gladly welcome them among ua,
while we are sure the little oaes will some day, do their part
in this great work.
Previous to the confirmation, Uro. john Nixon bavmg
been duly recommended and set apart was ordained to the
office of deacon by Elder V. M. Goodrich assisted by Elder

Roy Fifer. Bro. Nixon is a worthy young man.

He will

NEBRASKA 'ciTY.
Sunday the 18th was RnOther beautiful day; ihe Sunday
school wns fairly well attended. Bro. Chas. Roberts of
Thurman, aud Dro. Mortimer of Hamburg, Iowa, were visit·
ing the safuts he.re today•. Bro, C. E. Butie~;worth bas been
with us the past week and _gave five excellent sermons, by
Which we were greatly blessed, and we hope that the brolher
will return in the near future. The Sunday evening sermon
was on the jterfecting of the Bllints, from the text "Be ye
therefore perJect. even as your Father which is in heaven is
pe.rfect."
We are planning to repair our church so that it will be
more beautiful. Our young choir is improving, and we are
so glad to see our young people move out in this line of the
work.
Mrd. E. D. Briggs.

make good.
The sermon at eight o'clock by Bro. Scott to a large au·
dicnce closed a busy and eventful day.
Monday evening the social given by the Religio was well
atteoded and netted a nice 1mm for the piano fund. Sunday
the 18th, the entertaining feature 6£ the S~nday school was
a fine review given by the intermediate department under
the direction of its superintendent, Sr. G. W. Best. Preach·
BURLINGTON, Iowa 1 May 12th.
ing at eleven o'clock by Elder Roy Sly. His discourse was·
The fact that the BurlingtC!n Branch has not reported
pronounced excellent by those who beard it.
through the ENsiGN for sometime does not indicate that we are
Evening prnyer service was well attended. bQth by the asleep. We have not reported oftener, partly because there
saints and the "Ccomtorting Spirit." The evening sermon did not seem enough of general interest to write more
was by Bro. Goodrich, and \Vas one of the most touching frequently, and partly because it has for a time been a
appeals we have ever beard from him. He never came physical impossibility for the correspondent to do much
nearer to our hearts than in that hour of parting counsel.
writing of any nature.
The congregation sang "Think Thou of ~le" and "God be
Our Branch has not grown in numbers, but we feel that
w1tb You till We Meet Again," afte• which Bro. Goc.drich
there is an effert toward development spiritually th3.t promises
asked all to take his hand in fa<ewell as this would be the much for the future. One of our workers told in a letter to
last time he would meet with them. lt was some time be·
the ENsiGN of the first sacrament service ot the year, when
fore all bad wished him ''Good Speed" as there was a large the Spirit spoke througb Bro. Joseph Arber admonishing us
congregation present. He leaves in company with Bro. Roy to greater unity, and telling us that if unity prevailed there
Sly on Wednesday for their respective fields of labor in Cal· was a great work here for young and for old. Earnest, bum·
ifornia, Bro. Goodrich's family will remain with us for some ble effort in that direction bas brought further promise by
time at least.
Bro. Slye's companion will join him in a
the voice of the Sprit through Bro. Ed. Schweers at our
COUJlle of weeks,
sacrament service Sunday, May 11th. Eyes \\ere filled
Bro. B. J, Scott is taking up his work with an interest with tears of gratitude as we sang praises to the Lord for
and energy that bodes well for the work here. Bro. Roy acknowledgement of our effort and the promise that if we
Fifer preached at the Wyatt Park :Mission in evening.
would come closer He would pour out blessings such as we
Reporter.
were not now able to endure. The influence was felt
strongly throughout the service which lasted for nearly an
hour and a half with scarcely a moment loHt, and through
administration at the close, when comforting promise was
ST. LOUIS, ~!0.
given.
The morning of May 11th, Sr. Maude Parrish gave a
The writer bas, her!>elf, bad cause within the past few
fme talk to the Sunday school, her subject being, "Order in months to be very humbly grateful for the assurance of help
the house of God." The same morning our district Sunday and comfort in time ol need. Threatened with incipient
school supeiintendent, Bro. Walter Betts of Belleville, also cataract, the need was presented in fa!lting and prayer by
gave a short talk to the school. He with Bro. L. joerndt of the branch, oth~r locals of the district, and friends elsewhere,
Lansdowne met with others of the district officers to arrange
and assurance was given of help and restoration. \Vhether
for the convention to be held by the district !:iunday school
the help should come through our physician or directly, the
and Religic, June 14th. Bro. Granville Trowbridge delivered
Source shall be acknowledged. Realizing that every promise
the ~!lOrDing discourse, his subject being, "Evidences of
is coupled with the admonition to be humble and faithful,
Christ's coming as found in the Old Testament prophecies,"
we are praying earnestly that these conditions may prevail
In the evening Bro, S. A. Butgess, recently returned from
and our Father's-·name be glorified.
Lamoni, delh•ered -.\he discourse.
·
Bro. 0. R. Miller has, by conference appointment, been
Bro. GeorgeRe~ves fa\'Ored the school with a nice talk returned as pastor of the branch, and we understand is
May 18th, and Bro. Archibald delivered the morning sermon planning to make added effort toward reaching outsiders,
his theme being, "Sincerity in the work," giving an admoni· There is some talk of a summer school, and the press is,
tion to attend church services rather than places of amuse· perhaps, more favorably disposed than heretofore.
ment. In the evening Bro George Vande! of Lansdowne
A debate is anticipated between Mr. W. G. Roberts
spoke for us, his subject was, "Not being satisfied until we representing the Non-progressive Christians (who challenged.
awake in his iikeness," and the way to reach such a condi· Bro. Millrr through one of our daily papers), and Bro. E. E.
lion is to exercise charity, de·\lcloping into the pure love of Long representing us, the debate to be held during June
God.
Owing to the dispoSition of our appooent, this di'd not seem
Our regular business meeting will be held the first Tues- altogether desirable to some, but with anablespeakcrtopresent
day in June at which time branch officers will be elected,
our cam'e, some good should be accomplished and some
District officers are to meet to discuss the reunion ques· prejudice cleared away. We arc hoping and praying that
lion next Sunday afternoon,
such may be the case.
We arc very thankful to hear that Bro.· Betts of BeHe·
Our iast district conference cod convention hehl h~re in
ville is some better, in answer to our prayers but let us con· February were exceptionally good in attendance and interest,
tinue to remember him as he is still very weak.
and gave promise of the future. It is to be hoped that the
Your sister in Christ,
a pproacbing one at Ottumwa, June 6th, 7th, and 8th wil
E. ~~. Patterson.
'
bring as good a representation.
2i39 Gre,.rAve,
The auxiliary work is doing reasonably well, the Religio
still in charge of Bro. W. H. Thomas and the former super·
intendent still retained. In the latter department, some
difficulties \"ere r;net in the new lesson work, but these are
QUINDARO BRANCH.
being met with determination by our teachers, and we are
On ~ccount of the space in the ENsiGN being needed for
satisfied
that good work is being done. Much depends upon
the report of the conference we have not reported for some
the teachers-even more, it seems, than· in larger schools~·ime, but we are still alive in the work.
and our teachers have responded loyally, making little need
Some very interesting sermons have been preached by
ft•r providing substitutes. The beginners' class was divided
visiting brethren, Bro.1George Jenkins being one of the num·
early in the year and five advanced to the pnmary work, in
her. Some of our prayer services have been very spiritual,
charg.... of our assistant supet:iLtendent, Sr. Jule Ortleb.
the Lc.rd speaking to us;in the gift of prophecy. Two of the
That class soon h,ad an addition of two, and the beginners'
brethren \"ere called upon to take upon them the burden of
bids fair to rt-ach its former proportions before a :-<reat while.
this work, one to the office of elder, and the other to the
Much interest centers in our primary corner, ar,d justly so,
office of priest. At one of the Sunday evening social services
Especially gratifying, too, is the interest taken by the parents,
a beautiful vision was shown to one of the sisters. The Lord
who are helping both by attendance and interest to make
is remembP,ring hh; people ht-re in this place.
the school a power for good that it could not be without
April the 4th 1 at the close of the Religio service all retired them.
to the;home of Bro. Roy llarron where ice cream and >::ake
The first Sunrlay a her tile generai conference ihe morning
were served in honor of his birthday. About thirty-five were
service was given to short talks by the priesthood of the
preEent. Sr. Mildred Weedmark and Sr. Maria Tucker as· bra ncb,-priest, teacher and deacons, and the pastor in con·
sisted by others rendered a fine program, consisting of vocal elusion. The talks were both interesting and helpful.
and piano solos. It was a complete surprise. \Vben it came
Ethel Lacey.
tim!" to separate e\leryone expressed having bad a good time.
GREEN CITY, Mo., March 5.
The bazaar which was given by the ladies aid 'society
Dear Emit;n:-lt has been fifteen years since husband
April 28th and 30th was a financial success; the net proCeeds
were nearly one hundred dollar!'. So now the debt on our and 1, with several others, obeyed_ the glorious restored gospe11 and was organized into a branch, by T. \V, Chatburn.
church is all paid, with enough left in our treasury to paint
\Ve had a prosperous little branch, for about five years,
the building and finish the inside, includin~ lights. The
members will meet Decoration Day to do tho·- ':Jrk, and the an9 1 reme':llber "\ith love God's servants that have taught
the gospel here, but the spirit of unrest, caml' in our midst
society will serve dinner and supper.
ami four families, including Sllii'l<;. &f the officers went west,
Easter Sunday our services were ~ood; twu beautiful
solos were sung, one by Sr. Shelton entitled ''Victory," and which took the larger part of our little branch, So the few
one by Bro. Tucker, enhtlcd "Eat'ter Day shall crown him of us that remained were so"cattered, our branch became
disorganized though my husband, the priest of our branch,
King,"
Still preached 3.s circumstances permitted.
I~ast SULI.JRY c•Jr Sp€akers were Bro. J. I. Young iu the
Oh! how often bas my mind wandered back to .the
mornicg froll! <w• chart on the fall and rise of the gospel, in
blessed and spiritual meetings we used to enjoy, and to the
the eveniu~ Er:;:.. C. S. Sartori. Both sermons were very in·
absent ones whom we fir:;! iearned tn iove l)y the Soirit of
structiv-e.
the Master in the restored gospel. Though ot1r lo~s is others
.
Carrie Barron.
gain, in some other parts of God's vineyard. I hope we can
2019 Qumdaro Blvrd., Kansas Ci.ty, Kan.

have an elder come after conference as there has bas
been several requests for meetings by outsiders and five
are ·ready for baptiJ?m. I do p<ay that our branch may_ba.
organized a_gain, ior wh!ch_l sincerely ask the prayers of tbe
saints, for in the unity. of the Spirit there is strength. One
of the five who are ready for baptism is Otlr son, ten yefirs
old our only ch!Jd li\ling, two have gone on to the paradise
of God. I have had sad sorrow and many Fpiritual bless·
ings since I accepted the restored gospel.
I feel! am tbe most unworthy of God':; childrnn and
sincerely ask the prayers of the saints, also that the honest
in heart may be gathered out here 1 and a branch organized.
May we all live worthy of Gdd's blessings is my prayer in
Jesus' name.
Emma Burch.
BILOXI, Miss., April 14th.
D.:ar E::s:J;:::-I find this part of tbe f.leld of labor pn:;s.
pering nicely with almost every part of the work. Some are
studying the normal lessons.
I just closed a series of meetings at Escatawpa 1 anJ three
Rivers. \Vith good attendance and good results. Four prec·
ious souls were placed beneath the watery grave and arose
to walk the narrow ways with all who love Christ and his
gospel. This was at the former place mentioned.
On the last Sunday there the thirteenth I preached at
the prison house and camp where a large number of men
were imprisoned for violating .the laws of the land, also over
a hundred visitors there of white and black. 1 used the 16th
chapter of Acts 25·31, and had good liberty, The day will
be long remembered of all wbiJ attended. The guard requested me to come and as often as I could. I hope there
were thoughts dropped that will have great weight for good
among aU that were there. The light is beginning to shine
in this country, but lots of room for improvement.
I left Escatawpa the 14th for Biloxi, where I am in a set·
tlement of Catholics holding forth, with large attendance.
This is a beautiful little city with a population of about ten
thousand, and only about 3 or 4 families ot saints here. All
are priuci.rally Catholic of French descent. I guess confer·
ence wili u~ over and gone down in history when this gets on
file. I regret I couldn't attend. However I may have done
more good by staying here than to have attended.
May God grant that this year's work be greater than
last. Let us ali co·operate together and make it so.
As ever your brother in Christ,
A. G. Miller.
KINGFISHER, Okla., :\lay 10,
Edilo1 Emh;n:-As there has been inquiry as to the progress of the work among the Lamanites I will write a few
lines. The Lamanite elders are at work npw, Chief Three
Fingers Ph1Jip Cook and Reuben Taylor aU preached last
Sunday, lollowing a sermon by the writer to a good audience
at Bessie, Okla., where we had never preached before.
There were many questions asked and much interest mani·
fested, and five were baptized, all of them good Indians, and
two more names given, to be baptized after a better under·
standing of the work is had, which is very proper.
We are just getting the work started for the year and
hope to do.a good work that will stand. They are a very pecu·
liar people, arid at the present many of them are very much
taken with the idea of the old time religion, and their utter
contempt for the many conflicting claims of rehgioo, They
are very eager to receive the Spint, and belie\'e it is possible
to find it, so our claims appeal to them.
I would like to see the saints send for the tract, "The
church the Indians have long looked for," also the new tract
written by Bro. Christensen, for the work amollJ:!: the ludians.
The work should be presented to the leaders of the various
tribes.
Hopefully your brother,
H n bert CaSe.
ARTESIAN, South Dakota.
Edzlor Ensil{n:~l will try and write a lew lines this
lonely Sunday evemng. It is lonely because my soul IS
lougiug ior UeaYt;uiy iuuU aml no place;; i:) there here tv fiuo.l
it onlyin humble prayer to Je.;;us, There are no Latter
Day Saints around here that I know of. I have not been
to a saints' meeting for over two years. Do you wonder why
my soul is longing for food? ~Iy parents do not bel·mg to
the church and are so against it. But tbat:ks be to God, I
bad my little sister and brother, blessed in the church when
I was taken in to tht blessed fold. Thank my heavenly
Father for it ail, and 1 sincerely hope and pray that papa
and mamma may see the light before it is too late.
Dear brother's and Sister's tnany times when tht road
has seemed so heavy that nothing could save me, and I have
kneeled down in sincere humble prayer to God, he ha3 helped
me: s:wed me; and blessed me and has kept me truer to
him.
Jesus has proven a true and sincere Friend to me and
he will to all, who even try to follow him. \Ve may not
~n do ri>"ht.
We are all of a sinful n:1ture bnt if ~c sho\·;
we,~re in earnest and want to dt• right he is always
ready and waiting to help us. I ask some of the young
brothers and sisters to write to me.
I am 19 years old this fall. How I lo\'€ and long to be
with some of the young people again. They all seem so
near to me, and so I sincerely hope 1 may bear from some
one in the faith. I ask the prayers of all the saints and may
God be with and bless each one.
Your sister in the work
Neva L. Woodward.

Gud

GAY, \V. Va., :\lay 2d.
Dear Emi![n:-l enjoy reading the good sermons and
the good letters from the dear saints as we have no meetings
nor Sunday school in this part. It seems 1 would be lost to
the knowledge and understanding of the progress of the
cbnrch if I did not have the ENSIGN and Herald to read. I
have enjoyed reading the instructions, Bro. Joseph g'ave to
the saints at the conference and my prayer is that we may
ail profit by the counsel and be found worthy when the
Savior comes to claim his owri.
Elizabeth Jeffries.
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SERMONS AND ARTIC~ [2.
ARE PROPHETS NECESSARY FOR THE ACCOMPLISHMENT OF GOD'S WORK?
BY ELDER J. U. WiLDER~fllTH.
Yes; for many reasons. The following are some

of them; "God's 'Vod" herein refer~ed to, we be.
lieve to be His Kingdom, Matt. ~:17. Luke 12:32
and 17:20-21. "God's \\'ork:" The Bride of
Christ ~latt. 25:1-14, Luke 14:15-24. The wife of
Christ, Rev. 19:7-8. The body of Christ 1st Cor.
12:27-8. God's work, being the Bride of Christ, or
as stated in 1 Cor. 12:27-8. The body of Christ,
like an honest virtuous spiritual man who, if op.
port Unity is afforded selects for a wife, his ideal in
beauty, form, and health, we believe Jesus Christ
would select for his bride, his ideal in purity, virtue,
form and organization.
Prophets (Seers) "on·e who sees, "Prophet of
God, one who by the Spirit of Gc•d may see or foresee the things pertaining to God, "his work" or
his people. Prophets in the ·"Church of Jesus
Christ" are like eyes in a human body, or any body
containing life that may have come into existence
by the operation of God's law for mankind, or his
lower creatiori. Eyes are by far the most useful
members of the body.

ELDER I• n.

WILDER~It:TH

A blind body is quite helpless as it cannot see.
11
\\'here there is no vision the people perish" Prov.
29:18. "Stay yomselves and wonder; cry ye out
and cry; They are drunken but not with wine; they
stagger, but not with strong drink. For the Lord
hath poured out upon you the spirit of deep sleep,
and hath closed your eyes; the prophets and your
rules, the seers hath he covered "(Isaiah, 29:9~10,)
are the conditions of the churche:s ot men. Blind
and deaf, they cannot see the beauties nor hear the
inspiration of God's Holy Spirit." Inspiration is
needed.
The people who compose the organized body
of Christ upon the euth shonld know from time to
time the Father's will. The prophets in the church
receive instruction and revelation from God for the
church. "Surely the Lord God will do n.othing
but he revealeth his secret~ to his servants the
prophets." Amos 3:7. Jesus said, (after ~is resurrection) "I have yet many things to say unto
you, but ye cannot bear them now. St. John 16:12.
This dear reader is one of the texts which aids in
preparing the honest mind for the restoration of
the gospel. rGod's work') in latter days. See
Rf\'. 14:6.7, Matt. 24;14, Zech. 2:1-5 and Amos. 3:7,
et al.
A prophet is necessary, and prophets, are better. in the carrying on of God's work. The prophet and president of the High Priesthood, may re~
ceive revelation and.commandments to be written
for the church, while lesser prophets may receive
revelation but not as commandments to the whole
church, see Doctrine and Covenantss 27:2 and Sec.
107 and latter part of verse 29, also'~ number 11:2629.

Oh how lovely it would be today, i[ all the servants and handmaidens of God, would li\'e close
enough to God to enjoy the "Seer's'' gi~:. the gift
of prophecy, then "methinks'' Gc,~ ·- children
would avoid many of the heartaches, sorrows trials
disappointments and misunderstandings to which
the flesh is heir to, in our.ea~thhT life and its experiences!
The~e :.hor1ld be ·prophets, so they can council
and ad\·is~.; wil h each other. "\Vhere no council is
the peopie f~i~: but in the multitude of councilors
there i3 safety." Prov. 11:14. The same is tru~ in

this-dispensation. Dortrine and Covenants 27:1-2.
\Ve are told that "Order is heaven's first law," and
if the saying is not Scripture ·it is at least good logic and should be ob:.erved, hence, the president of
the church, should be the one to receive revehi~
tion and commandments from God to be written
for the whole church and to individuals who may
ask of him for divine wisdom and guidance whcll':'
ever it be God's will to so reVeal.
Every Apostle or S~venty when presiding over a
mission, may receive re~elation and wisdom ~ from
Godforthe good of the department over which he
has charge and this is true also with every high priest
•Jr elder presiding over a district, ·stake or branch
even the presiding officer of a praye-i meeting
should have the gift of discernment, as God will
::.peak through whomsoever he will, but the giif
should bear the discerning test of the presiding
officer.
The men in charge of a1l departments, "Church
Historian," Recorder," "Secretary" and all officers
who bear the responsibility and authority of the
priest hood :;hould ha \'e, to the measure of their office and responsibility, the spirit of prophecy, see
Rev. 19:10 and 1\um. 11:26-29.
Every officer should be respected in his office as
long as he is not found in transgression or does not
teach false doctrine. See Doctrine and CO\·enants
125:18.
Our critics have said, "You people have a head
to your church on the earth, a prophet at the head
and therefore you are wrong as Christ is the only
head the church should haYe hence your prophets
a,re false." Let us see, Brother Critic". As· we
have quoted above, the church is to be the "Bride"
or "wife" of Christ; now I am a man, I have a wife,
and my wife has a head of her own, and if your
wife does not have a head of her own, she is surely
different ·from any wife I have ever seen.
Jesus is the head of the church as the husband
is the head of the wife (E?h. 5:23), and Master of
the house, but while the wife, is obedient to the husband, as the church is to be obedient to the will of
Jesus "and keep his commandments which he has
given," nevertheless the "church of Jesus Christ,"
the "Lamb's wife," the bride of Christ, the work
of God, should have a head where the body is, or a
head on the bodr and the head of the body contains the eyes of the body hence the head , of the
church or God's work" contains the eyes of the
church. So with the head of each department;
the head of the department contains the eyes of
the department hence the need and use of "lesser
prophets," and for these reasons the writer upon
this subject feels as Moses did," would to God that
all the Lord's people were prophets and that the
Lord would put his spirit in them. Num. 11:29.
A church without apostles or pmphets or the gifts
Is like a ship at ocean that with the current drifts
\\'ithout a chart or com pas'> or rudder to direct
Soon on the shoals and breakers she hopelessly is

wrecked.

If God's church were without prophets (eyes)
she \\'ould be where the man-made churches of the
world arc today, ''Aliens to the commonwealth of
Israel, strangers to the covenant of promise," Eph.

2:12," . . . and if the blind lead the blind both
shall fall into the ditch," 1latt. 15:14 and Luke 6:
39.
Let us search for the church and kingdom of
God, the bride the Lamb's wif~. who has a perfect
form, a perfect organization with a perfect head
and 1--'erfect eyes (prophets), pure and immaculate,
and let us hove that we may ever be a part of that
body.
Oh what joy will be there
At the great resurrection
When the saints meet in air

In their robes of perfection.

. Prophets are necessary to the carrying on of
"God's \York'' because God has set them in his
church to stay as long as he has a church on the
earth, and until "He comes whose right it is to
reign." "\Vherefore he said when he ascended on
high he led captivity captive and gave gifts unto
men .. , .. and he gave some apostles; an.1 some
prophets; and some evangelists; and some pastors
and teachers. For the perfecting of the saints for
the work of the ministry, for the edifying of the
body of Christ, till we a!l cnme to the unity of
the faith, and knowledge ot the Son of God. Eph.
4:8-13.
Prophets ar~ necesary to the cat:rying on of
God's work, for God created them and set tnem in
his church and they are there to ' remain as God
does not deal in non.essentials, nor does he place
any officers in the chnrch great or ~f11all, without a
purpose.
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Prophets an;: necessary, to see and foresee com ..
ing events and by wise, dilig-ent and careful advice,
aid God's work and his people to be ready and pre.
. pared for them and emergencies which do and
nlight arise. Patrick Henry said, ''\Vhatever an ..
guish of spirit it may cast, I am willing ·to know
t•he whole truth, to know the worst and to pro ..
vide for it."
Such in our opinion should be the attitude of
the church, ("God's \Vork") and such the willing~
ness of mind of the members, who compose the
kingdom of' God on e'lrth, and whereas no man of
his own wisdom can foresee the future, inspiration
is needed, and prophets are needed to receive by
revelation the n~ind and will of God and offer to
God's children for their instruction and guidance,
, that by obedience they may obtain "the greatest
gift of God unto nian-Eternal Li(e."
"WHAT CONSTITUTES A PROPHET?"
BY ELDER JOSEPH

Af\.BER.

Many and ,·aried would be the answers were we
to turn to the Christian world for an explanation
of the above caption. But now we are called upon
to gi\•e our rendition, from our view point. The
word is defined by \Yebster as follows: 1. One
that foretells future events: a {Jredictor; a foreteller.
2. A person illuminated, inspired, or instucted by
God to announce future e...-ents. 3. An interpreter;
one that explains or communicates sentiments.
In order to obsen·e the di\·ine injunction, "Seek
ye first the kingdom of God," it is necessary that
we accp....~int ourselves with a description of that
kingdom. This description is partially presented
by the apostle in 1 Corinthians 12:28. ."And God
hath set some in the church, first apostles, secondarily prophets." The leading officers of the church
are thus stated to be apos.tles and prophets. The
work that is assigned these officers is and must
necessarily be of a \'ery onerous as well as ponderous nature. "And he gave some, apostles; and
some, prophets; and some, evangelists: and some,
pastors and ·teachers; for the perfecting of the
saints, for the work of the ministry, for the edify_
ing of the body of Christ."-Eph. 4:11,12.
In order that the .genuine may be in evidence as
proof against the spurious, there was and will also
be the need of the presence of these men enlightened with discernment that the church be
protected against the ever encroaching curse of
false prophets. Indeed this was their duty, "That
we henCeforth be no more children, tossed to and
fro, and carried about with every wind of doctrine."
~Verse 14.
From the fact that God has chosen prophets in
every dispensation 0f the world's history is one of
the best evidences we can produce to sho\\' that
there was a necessity, and always will be, until the
people shall be both edified and perfected in the
sense God intended they should be, and it would
almost seem unnecessary to argue the continuance
of these God~appointed ofl1cials, but since the Lord,
foreseeing that evil and error with all their elusiveness would ccntinue tc assai! his church and p~c.
ple, has declared they would remain "till we all
come in the unity of the faith, and of the knowledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto
the measure of the stature of the fullness of
Christ."-Eph. 4:13.
It is a matter of common consent that a statute
is in force so long as it is found upon the statute
book. It becomes inoperathTe only when a repeal
is ordered; and God has enacted that prophets
shall be in the church. He set them there. And
this enactment occupying a place upon the statute
book, will, until anulled, remain there. Since the
Bible teaches the unchangeability of God, one
prominent distinction between our faith and that
of many others is manifest in this: \Ve believe
that God had pwphets in every dispensation of the
world. Their special duties and callings were to
officiate in the sen·ice of God. It is recorded in
the wOrd, "Surely the Lord God will do nothing,
but he revealeth his secret untO his servants the
prophets." Amos 3:7. "And the Lord came down
in the pillar of the cloud, and stood in the door of
the tabernacle, and c'alled Aaron and Miriam: and
they both came forth. And he said, Hear now my
words: If there be a prophet among you, I the
Lord will make myse1f known unto him in a vision,
and will speak unto him in a dream. "~Numbers
12:5,6.
The method then God himself has chosen is to
reveal his mind and will, through the instrumental ..
ity of men called prophets, This is in fuJI agree~
ment with the above definition. But there is need
for the exercise of much care and study, that we do
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days: "Behold, I will send you Elijah the prophet

effect of the~ poison? The mental attitude of an
before the coming of the great and dreadful day of individual tOward a principle doesn't change it a
the Lord: and he shall turn the heart of the fath- particle, \Ve can only be saved by the truth.
ers to the children, ~nd the heart of the children
\Vhen you reject the gospel you reject Christ.
to their fathers, lest I come and smite the earth Now why are you doing it?
with a 1curse. "-Mal. 4:5,6.
No man nt!ed be afraid of bumping his dome of
Pro phesying of distressing times yet in the thought in going in at the door through which
future, we are warned of coming events by St. Jesns Christ has passed.
John. "And there was given me a reed like unto
C. Edward ~liller.
a rod: and the angel stood saying, Rise, and measure the temple of G9d, and the altar, and them
AN ADVANCE STEP.
that worship therein. But the court which is withIn auswe1 to criticisms on the wineless diplomatic diuuer
out the temple leave out. and measure it not: for it
is given, unto the Gentiles: and the hoiy city shall given by Secretary of State and Mrs. Bq•an, he issued the
fol.lowing statement:
they tread under foot forty and two months. And
\Ve did not intend to magnify, by mentioning
I will give po~wer uitto my two witnesses, and they
shall prophesy a thousand two hundred and three it, the importance of the non-use of wine at the
score days clothed in sackcloth. These are the two dinner given to Ambassador Bryce Monday night,
olive trees, and the two candlesticks standing be- but as the papers have made some inaccurtae reffor~ 'the God of the . earth. And · H any man will erences to the matter the facts might as well be
hurt them, fire proceedeth out of their mouth, known.
FrHST DIPL011ATIC DIN:>:ER.
and devciureth their enemies: and if any ma3 will
hurt them, he must in this manner be killed. These
This was the first dinner which we have given
have power to shut heaven, that it rain not in the to members of the diplomatic corps and therefore
days of their pro.phecy: add ha \'e power o\·er the first time when we came into conflict with the
waters to. turn them to blood: and to smite the social custom of serving wine at dinner. The
earth with all plagues, as often as they will. And seven other ambassadors then in the city and
when they shall have finished their testimony, the their ladies were invited to meet Ambassador and
beast that ascendeth out of the bottomless pit shall Mrs. Bryce and as all the gentlemen guests present
make war against them, and shall overcome them, were from foreign countries I thought it proper to
and kill them. And their dead bodies shall lie in explain to them the reason lor our failure to conthe street of the gteat city, which spiritually is form to what seems to have been customary in
called Sodom and Egypt, where also our Lord ,was this matter. Believing th:tt the issue should be
Crucified. And they of the people ~nd kindreds met fr~ __ ..dy in the beginning, I told them, when
and tongues and nations shall see their dead bodies we sat down to the table, that Mrs. Bryan and I had
three days and a half, and shall not suffer their been teetotalers from our youth, as were our parents
dead bodies to be put in gnwes. And they that before us, and had never served liquor at our tablej
dwell upon the earth shall rejoice over them, and that when the president was kind enough to
make merry, and shall send gifts one to another; tender me the portfolio of state I asked him whether
because these two prophets tormented them that ourfailure to serve wine would be any embarrass.
dwelt on the earth. And after three days and a ment to the administration and he generously
half the Spirit of life from God entered into them, left the matter to our discretion.
and they stand upon their feet; and great fear fell
ENJOYED THE EVENING,
upon them which saw them. And they heard a
I suggested that I thougth it unfair to assume
great voice from heaven saying unto them, Come up
hither, and they ascended up to heaven in a cloud that those coming _.to us from abroad would judge
us harshly or be un\\•illing to tolerate the maintenand their enemies beheld them."-Rev. 1L1-12.
And again, the Apostle Peter, reiterates, the ance of a traditional custom and expressed the
prophecy of the Prophet Joel, "And it shall come hope that our friendship would be made so appar ~
to pass in the last days, saith God, I will pour out ent lo them and our hospitality so cordial that
of m}; Spirit upon all flesh: and \'Our sons and your they would overlook this weakness in us, if they
daughters shall prophesy, and your young men shall regarded it as a weakness. My remarks were
see visions, and your old men shall dream dreams: applauded by the company and we never spent a
and on m)· servants and on my handmaidens I will more enjoyable evening.
That is all there is to the matt"er and we can
pour out in those days of my Spirit and they shall
consider the incident closed and the custom estabprophesy."-Acts 2:17,18.
It will be seen th€refore, that the Lo~d. using lished so far as we are concerned.
his own methods, to accomplish his purposes, in
every dispensation of time, c.alled men whom he
THE RED MAN'S RALLY.
named prophets, speaking through them for the
good of his work, and peop!~
The redskin is not altogether down and out.
That the comparative monotony of civili~ed life
threatens the disa{.>pearance of remaining Indian
RIGHT TO THE POINT.
tribes in not borne out by figures. On the contrary,
Some of our enemies say we believe too much. the total number of these aborigines has increased
\Ve think they are unsafe because they believe too from 2':!:8,253 in 1890, to 265,684 in 1910, on addition
little. Christ said: "Oh fools and slow of heart, of 17,430 individuals in twenty years. Broadly
not to believe all that the prophets have written." speaking, States northeast of the central group
God doesn't condemn men for believing too much show a diminution. The same is the case with
but for a·ccepting too little. Now who are the safest? Nebraska and Minnesota. Along the Mississippi
H you are not in the kingdom of God you are there are but 2,612 Indians, where formerl.r 3,396
out of it, and if you are out, where are you anyway, were registered. Pacific States have lost a few
and what promise ha\'e you? Friend, better get hundreds. Other groups show an increase.
The red man has increased at a rate of seven
in right away-water was made to use.
Jesus Christ will not take second pl~.ce in any per cent only, against an advance of ov~r eleven
percent among negroes and fifteen per cent among,
man's affection.
If your mother was a good woman and lived up whites. The fact is, he is becoming assimilated.
to all the light she had, and never heard of the re- Only in Oregon, Arizona and the two Carolinas is
stored gospel as taught by the Latter Day Saints, intermarriage forbidden. Also, the red man is
and has died, she is safe, because if she had heard adaptable.. 01 Indian blood to-day there are
of this additional light which has come into the breeders, planters, bankers, ministers, lawyers,
world she -would have accepted it. If you have doctors, journalists, schoolmasters, artisians, and
heard and will not obey, you are not living up to working-men. According to the law of 1887, it is
all.the light you have, therefore when you die you permissible for every Indian to become an American
citizen, provided that he lives apart from his tribe
cannot go where your mother is.
If Christ has more than one church on earth to- and cultivate a plot of ground. In consequence,
day, and as the church is his bride, how many the number of Indians paying regular taxes, and so
wives is he going to have at his second Coming? entitled to the rights of citizenship, is largely in\Ve thank thee, 0 God, for a prophet
\Ve are opposed to the doctrine of polygamy, but creasing. In Arizona, 8,000 Indians have the right
To guide us in these latter !..la ·:~
evidently our religious contemporaries are not, and to vote. In Idaho are 3,860 Indians electors; in
\Ve tbaok thee tor sending the gosr'~'
Minnesota, 9,160; in Montan.a, 6,000; in New Mexw
point to Jesu!;i Christ as setting the example!
To lighten our minds with its rays:
The assertion: "It doesn't .make any difference ico, 7,000; in California, 3,500; Nevada boasts
\Ve thank thee for every blessinR
what you believe, just so you are honest," will not 2,000, and Oklahama, the star total32,000.
Bestowed by thy bounteous hand;
·vJc fe!!i. it a pleasure to sen·e thee,
bear intelligent analysis. \Vill the same desirable
And love to obey thy commands.
results follow if a person honestly believes in a colCalumniator:> have neither good hearts nor gQod onder·
The rran:--;~•· in whir:h "prophets" were to offici- lossal falsehood, as if he believed the divipe truth? standings. We ought not to lhink ill of aroyone till we have
ate in tt.cir !'?-~:ings is indicated by the Prophet If a mother gives he: citi!d strichnine, thmking it palpable proof, and even then we should n~t expose them to
:Jalach In part he tells of the work in the last soothing syrup, will her honest belief change the otbers.~Colton.

not accept any, and everything, that may be given
as the- wOrd of the Lord, for much deception has
been Perpetuated in the ages of the past. For we
are again informed by the eternal Fountain of intelligence from above, so that we should make no
mistake along this line.
'
"If there arise am-ong y6u a prophet, or a
dreamer of dreams, and giveth thee a sign or a
wonder, and the sign or the wondE}r come to pass.
whereof he spake unto thee, saying, Let us go after
other gods, which thou hast not known, and let us
serve them; thou shalt not hearken unto the words
of that prophet, or that dreamer of dreams: for the
Lord vour God proveth you, to know whether ye
love tile Lord your God with all your heart and
with all your soul." Deut. 13:1-3. Again we read,
''And if thou say in thine heart, How shall we
know the word which the Lord hath not spoken?
'Vhen a prophet spcaketh in the name of the Lord,
· if the thing folio~'< not, nor come to pass, that is
the thing which the Lord hath not spoken, but the
prophet hath spoken it presumptuously: thou shalt
not be afraid of him."- Deut. 18:21,22.
Oh, that the world could get one glimpse of
God today, and the institution wherein is the power of God revealed by the medium of prophets as
of old; bu~ the people have wandered away from
the gospel, and the church, established by God
himself, and have built churches of their own, and
taught doctrines to suit their own fancies. God
cannot therefore pui his seal o! approval upon that
which is not his.
Hence, the old, old appeal
which God authorized t~he prophet Jeremiah to
make is still in order tcday. ''Thus saith the Lord,
Stand ye in the ways, and see, and ask for the old
paths, where is the good way, and walk therein,
and ye shall find rest for your souls."-Jer. 6:16.
The definition of a seer, and that of a prophet
are much alike. A seer, is literally, one wh9 sees; in
a supernatural sense, one who sees things past and
things future. A prophet is one who foretells, or
reveals that which has been imparted to him
through divine agencies. The Bible makes no distinction between the prophet and the seer. \Ve
are informed in 1 Samuel 9:9, that "he that is now
called a seer,'' declared the will of God, and spoke
with a surprising confidence and freedom to both
kings and people.
We are indebted to the teachings of the Book
of Mormon fcir further light on the subject. In
speaking of the "interpreters." Ammon said to
King Limhi, ''Whosoever is commanrled to look in
them, the same is called a seer." "'hen the king
said, "that a prophet is greater than a seer," Amw
moo replied: ',A seer is a revelator, and a prophet
also; and a gift which is greater, no man can have,
except he should possess the power of God, which
no man can; yet man may have great power given
him from God. But a prophet can know of things
which have'past, and also of things wb:~h are to
come; and by them shall all things be revealed, or
rather, shall secret things be made manifest, and
hidden things shall come to light, and things which
are not known, shall be made known by them; and
also things shall be made known by them, which
otherwise could not be known. Thus God has prow
vided a means that man, through faith, might work
mighty miracles; therefore, he becometh a great
benefit -to his fellow beings."-Mosiah 5:72-81;
also 12:18.21; Nephi 2:10.
Manv, if not all the books of the Old Testament
were the work of the prophets of God. Moses received from God an account of the earth anr:l
the inhabitants, from the creation to his time.
Samuel, Nehemiah, Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel,
Daniel, and many others, were permitted to write
books, that we find so valuable. Joseph Smith,
too, like prophet~ of old, was instrumental in this
day of darkness and confusion, when many were
stumbling for lack of spirituai light, of bringing
forth the word of God. And through the inspiraw
tian which God endowed him, he has accomplished
a great work. The fact that he had such phenominal success, was in that he was inspired by the
Holy Spirit to lay the foundation of the church,
-and build it up according to God's plan.
'Vith appreciation we may well sing that beautiful song found in the Hymnal,
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ZION'S ENSIGN LABOR PARTIES UNITE TO
parlian1en~s

P~EVENT

WAR.

~~::~~:;!r~:~a~~~ic!rc; :ee::·~~ngb~~~t~:bek~~~:e:~~dr:::

TREASUR~R'S REPORT
FROM APRIL 12, \912 to Aprillst, 1913.
GENERAL FbNn-Receipts: . Received from M:-a. M. E.
Hulmes, former treasurer, $93.5'5.
'
Contributions $98.81, total $192.36 Expenditures $146.89.
~~a~J t~:~=~~ ~~::~~e 0 ~:n~=~vds~es;~r.moe;t~h:u:h:~~~mttt~ Balance on hand April 1, 1913, $45.56.
BooK FUND.- Receipts, May 4, 1912, Received from for·
results from the workings of the society for the year have
mer treasurer, $30.00, May 4, certjfieatc of deposit in State
been good.
National Bauk, Lamoni $107,05, june 15, received from gen·
The board bas not been desirous that all locals should
organize clc.zzee in each department, thie would not be cral fund, $49.74, September 25, Interest nn certificate of
deposit State Natiqnal Bank, $2.68, total, $189,47. Expendi·
practicable in many locals, but \\<e have been anxious that
tho various deparments should supply helpful and sufficient lures: September 26. paid Herald Publishing House, $189,47.
CHILDREN's I!oME FuNn.~Rec~:ipta: May 4, received
material toward the intellectual·· a...nd spiritual uplift and .
develoment of the women of the church in their various from Mrs. M. E. Holmes $48.80: Amount of contributions,
$627.27, Total, $676.07.
needs.
Personally, my int<Jrestin the \Voman's Department of the
ExPE!lDITUREs.-Paid . to Jos. Roberts, treasurer of
trustees Children's Home, $641,56; Balance on hand $34.51;
church deepens each year. It has been my privelege te
attend lectures by pe-ople Uf pronJineDCC, ·Wh? have studied
Totai baiance on hand $80.07.
the various phases of the many woman's movements through·
Mrs. Letha M. Tilton, Lamoni, Ia.
out the ,vorld; I have also followed for myself, as closely as
possible, the workings of woman's organizations; their fail·
ures and successes, with their noticably Strong and weak
MISCELLANEOUS
features, and I feel to congratulate the women of our chprch
that from the beginning our society· has been characterized

of two great Europtan · Of the church, Many of tbo·ministi'Y are be~ming interCs\cd
Powers whose rivalry in -·commerce and armament and are atixions to help.
·
is thre3tening to bring them irito conflict, there is
Although we may not btive .. aCcomplished· all that we
In the:

now a considerable proportion , of the memberM

1

ship pledged to counteract this tendency. Recently th.e one hundred and t~n Social Democratic
members of the German Reichstag· joined with the
forty-one Labor members of the British House of
Commons in singing the following peace. manifesto:
"The Parliaments of both Germany and England
have again decided to grant the naval demands of
their governments and enormously increase the
burden o. f
arinamen, ts •••The re.pr.esen.t.atives of

the workmg classes

Ul bow coum:rH::s-tne memhers of the Social Democratic party in Germany
and the Labor partv in England-have fought
against this increase and voted a~ainst it. But
they are not strong enough in their Parliaments to
prevent the acceptance of the military and naval

budgets. Consequently the competition in arma.
ments continues its fateful and fatal course, putting~
o.n the shoulders of the people at a time of a general rise in prices for aB commodities a new and
hea\·y burden and at the same time aggravating
the danger of a dreadful war.
The workmen of Germany do not entertain any
hostile feelings f~r England, nor do English work-

men for Germany. Most decidedly they stand
who incite to war in both coun lries.

against all

They do not demand an increase in the capitalistic
competition ·in armaments, but its abolition; not
an incitement to war, but a mutual understanding

t:

:!eao?::~te:~:~~~s~:::~:t~s~ st~::li~it:~~eli;~~~~t!otr~

test of time as the many changes, which are inevitable,
shall take place in society. In order that tbe homes of the
church may remain sacredly intact, and that the inmates
thereof may be found iach succeeding year living on a
higher plane, intellectd'ally and spiritually, than the last,
we neeil, au intelligeot and competeot motherhood and
womanhood and the Auxiliary :as organized is capable
of contributing materially to this end.
It bas given me pleasure IQ serve as a member of the
Advisory Board for five years. Owing to the many ~emands

~~~env,:~ f~~;b:npdrc:~:~g:~o! :~:a::i.-:e~~:i~r:r}:~...::~.to h~
Your siSter,
Mrs. F. M. Smith, Vice Pres. W. A.

between both nationS.
INDEPENDENCE Mo., April 4th, 1913 1
A war between England and Germany would To the Woman's Auxiliary for Social Service, Greeting:lead to such a catastrophe as history has never ye~
The work ofthe Woman's Auxiliary tbis year bas been
seen. All those who· cause such a danger commit represented by sixty·nine locals, four district organizat~ons
an infamous crime on humanity. The possibility , and thirty-eight field '~orkers. There bas been orgamzed
•
h"
h }"
• th b d f forty· four new locals, VIZ:
o f preve~tmg t IS catastrop e Ies In . e an 5 0
St. Louis, St. Louis Mite Society, Cheltenham Victoria
7
the workmg classes of both our countnes. \\ e, as Society, Landsdowna Society of East St. Louis, Gallands
representatives of· the organized, class-conscious Grove Branch at Dunlap Ia., Deloit, Ia., Elk Mills, Md.,
w~rkmen in both countries, therefore urge the Wilber, Neb., So. Boardman, Mich., Traverse City, Mich ..
whole body of workmen in both Germany and Millersburg, Ill., Brant, Mich., McKenzie, Ala.,_ Ma~ion,
Great B~itan to join our _organizations to .prevent
civilizatiOn and culture bemg pu~led down mto the
abyss and human lives annihilate·d.
Workmen of England and Germany! \Vherever
,rou meet you must always remember that you have
an histori~al part to play and t_he general weH~re
of the nations to advance. J\grtate and orgamze
for the mutual understanding of peoples and for
peace."
rr;;r========~

sa

D~ARiMENT OF
~~'
~Woman's Auxiliary for Social Service CJ'
~

__,

:\IRS. ;\IADGE SIEGFRIED, EDITOR,
Hl7 W.

\\'alnnt St., Independence. :\lo.
ADVISORY BOARD.

"imith. Prt.'S!dent. 214 S. Spring St., IndePendence. )[o.
Mrs. S. R. Buu:ess, Vice President, 5910 Etzel Ave.. St. Louis, :\lo.
Mrs. D.]. Krahl, Secretary, 7H S. Crysler St .. Indepenendence. ).Io.
Mrs.J.A. Gardner. Treasurer.167 S. Fulle1 A\·e., Indcpendcnce,Mo.
Mrs. M. A· Etzenhouscr. IS'iS '\V. \Valnut St .. Independence, Mo.
Mrs. H. A. Stebbins. Lamoni, Iowa.
Mrs. B. C.

SUPERINTENDENTS OF DEPARTMENTS.

Home and Child \Vetrare, 1\lrs. H. A. Stebbins, Lamoni, Iowa.
Literary and Educational Deot .. Mrs. Vida E. Smith, Lamoni, Iowa.
Eu~:enics Department, 1\lrs. Jennie Studley, \\'inter Hill, ).lass.
Domestic Science Dept., Miss Bertha L. Donaldson, iOO N. Topeka
Ave.. \Vichila. Kansas.
Sewim:: and Aid Department, Mrs. M. B. Nicholson, Lamoni, Iowa.
Young'\\'orran's Dept., Mrs.]. A. Gardner.107 S. Fuller Av.. Indep.
NOTICE.
All persons sending money to the \\'oman's Auxilmry for anv
purpose. includinu subscriptions to l~ome and Child \VeHare leaf·
lets, or Children's Home donations. please forward same to the
treasurer of the Auxiliary, Mrs. ]. A. Gardner. ~o; S- Fuller A\'e.
Independence, ).lo.
The poet Neihardt has dedicated his latest volume
'The Stranger at the Gate," to mothers.
''The book sings the old song of birth with a voice of
music and of mystery. The sweep of tbe sublime process of
creation through all living things comes into the imagination
through imagery and suggestion; the vast world waita and
makes ready for its countless births:
'O'er the J:lrooding summer
A green hush clings,
Save the sound Of weaving
Wee, E'oft things:
Everywhere a mother
\Veaves and sings.' "

I

Persons sending in articles for publictd:!;n will please
s_ign their names. \Ve must have these for ·;"-:·ious reasons,
although they need not be published.
INDEI!ENDENCE, Mo., April 3, 1913.
To th~ \Voman's Auxiliary for Social Servrce:~During
the year I have performed the usual duties incide~t to my
office, consulting th-:- Presidm::o.t and attending meetings of the
Advisory Be. .... d. For a couple of months, however, owing
to poo!' bea,.Ht<, I have not been able to assist.
I belie•d~ H..: at we have many reasons for feeling eDcour·
aged OYer the . . . ~~",JOH~n's Auxiliary work. The object and

~~~~~it~·fi~~~.tty!:~~~o~la~~~~~~ie,K~I~.~·· E~~o;~~~: ~~~~:::
Flint, Mich., Cresent, Ia., Bozeman, Mont., Deer Lodge,
Mont., Calumet. Ok., Disley, Sask., Viceroy, Sask., Frazee,
Minn., Pittsburg, Kans., Lewis Station, Mo., Nebraska City,
NP-b., joplin, Mo., Appleton, Wis., Bosto.n, Mass., J?env~r,

~~!~:: ~~~~a~~~l ~~~nc~~l~jr;~tcr:~~or~~~~~s,A~s:btbr!er~:cc~~~

just organized in the Kirtland District, by Sr. M. E. G~orge;
the names of the towns were not given.
FoUI" locals have been disorganized: Bartlesville Ok.,
Oelwein, Ia., Davenport, Ia., and Runnells, Ia~ Nine of
the old locals upon our record have failed to report and four
new locals organized since Jan .. 1913.
we have reports from forty·fourlocals, and four district
organizations comprising sixteen locals.
MEMBERSHil'.
The membership of the organization, as nearly as we
can estimate is 1222. An increase of 695 over last year. This
is only approximately correct; we are satiafied the member·
ship would be greater had we complete reports from every
local.
DEPARTMENTS.
We have record of 25 Home and Child Welfare Depts.
1 Eugenics.
5 Literary and Educational.
5 Domestic Science.
31 Sewing and Aid.
5 Young Women's,
DISTRICTS.
There has been an increase of two district: organizations:
Montana district, comprising lOcals of Bozeman and Deer
Lodge, and Saskatchewan District, comprising locals of
Francis, Disley and Viceroy, Total number of locals in
districts 16. An increase of 10 this year.
FIELD WORKERS.
There bas been appointed tbirty·eight fielcl workers.
Twenty-two report results of their workl others .have been
diligent in explaining the object of the organization, distribnt·
ed literature· ami written many letters to branches in their
respective districts. There have been twenty locals organ·
ized by field workers: eleven home and Child Welfare de·
pa.rtmeub, thirlt:en Se'Vin~ end Aid, on-;; Literary and Educational, one Domestic Science, one Young \Voman's,
They, have visited personally 37 branches. Sr lilina
Kearney of Clinton, Mo. District has organized the largest
number of locale, seven. Sr. Myrtle Trowbridge of St.
Louis ~lo. organized three locals last month consisting of 71
members and sent in at once $7.10 per capita assessment.
As the above report indicates our work is assuming
larger proportions as to territory and numbers. Quite a nuw·
ber of societies throughout the church have affiliated with us
and many'inquiries have come, in, and are coming in, re·
garding the various departments of our work.
If the convention will recall that in our report for the
year t911 we stated the numb;,;·-:,[ !:ew locals organized for
the year was four, and that this year's report records forty·
four, it will give us ~orne idea of our growth numerically in
the past two years. The contribution to the general fund
for the year 1911 was $30.46, this year it is $98,81, an in·
crease of 68.35. The per capita assessment alone for this
year is $62.40.
ResPectfully submitted,
:'!.ra. D. j. KrA-hl, Gen. Sec,

]

CONFERENCE NOTICES.
SPOKANE DISTRICT.-Annual conference will be held in
saint's chapel, Spokane, june 14th and 15th: All reports
should reach the undersigned one week before date o£ open·
ing.
\V. \V. Fordham, S!f:c.
South 238 Haven St.

\VEsTERN NEW YoRK.-Semi-Annual Conference willl
meet at Niagara Falls, N.Y., June 7tb and Btb-lbe first ses·
sian convening at 2:30 p. m., june 7th, for business. The
church is located on \Villow avenue; and strangers who will
enquire for Elder Frank C. i\.lesle, President of the Branch,
No. 1560 Willow Avenue, will be cordially welcomed.
Lila B. Schofield, Secretary.

EASTERN MICHIGAN.-Conference will convene at Pt.
Huron, ~lichigan, june 21st. A meeting of the Michigan
Quorum of Elders will be held at this conference, June 21st,
6:30 p. m. Elders please come prepared to take part in pro·
gram.
Wm. M. Grice, Pres.
NORTHEASTERN JLLINOis:~Semi·aDnual Conference will
convene at Mission Branch at 10 a. m.• june 14th and 15th.
Those coming by train please give notice in good time to
Elias Hayer, Seneca, Ill., R. D. 60, or toW. E. Williamson,
Marseilles, Ill,, R. D. 57. Trains will be met at Seneca and
Sheridan. Branch presidents please report to j. 0. Dutton,
Marseilles, Ill., care ot W. E. Williamson, from january 1st,
to june 1st. Branch reports should be sent to W. E. Williamson in good season.
jasper 0. Dutton, Dist. Pres.
FREMONT DrsTRlcT:-Conferenc..e will convene at the
Henderson Chapel, Saturday, June 14th, at one o'clock p. m.
The joint Sunday school and Religio convention will occupy
from 8 p. m. Friday till noon Satmday, \Ve hope to see a
full attendance from the several branches ot the district.
T. A. Hougas, Pres.
IDAHO DtsTRICT:-Conferene will convene with the
\Yeiser Branch at Weiser. Idaho, June 14, 15, 1913.
Mrs. T. B. Jackson, Clerk.
Gen. Del., Boise, Idaho.
CENTRAL ILLINOIS DISTRlCT:-Conference will be held
at Beardstown. Ill., june 21st and 22nd, instead of June
7th and 8th, by request of minister in charge and Pres. F. M,
Smith.
Frank Izatt, Pres.
Walter Dakin, Sec.
1000 E. Cleveland St., Taylorville, Ill.

CONVENTION NOTICES.

SPOKANE DrsTRICT:-Semi·annual Sunday school con·
vention will meet in saints' church, Spokane, \Vasb., at 2:00
p. m., june 13th. An educational program will be given in
the evening by the Sunday school.
Mary ~1. Buchanan, Sec.
EASTERN AND CENTRAL MICHIGAN.-Religio and Sunday
school associations \Yill hold joint session of ins.titut~ wo!"k at
Port Huron Reuoion, June 13th to 22d. Instructive pro·
grams are assured. Plans and methods will be presented by
some c•f our best talent. Bring your problems and whatnots and help and be helped. Special conferences of de·
partments will be bad with some things new for you.
K. H. Greene, Vice· pres.

EASTERN IowA.~Sunday school convention will meet at
Clinton, Iowa, June 13th at saints' chapel 311 South 3d street
at 10:30 a. m.
Cora E. \Veir, Sec.

KEWANEE DISTRICT.-Sunday school association will
meet in convention at Mathersville, Ill., june 6th at 10 a. m.

AI' locals should send credentials to the undersigned by
june 2nd.

0. E. Sade, Supt.
Miss Mira Cady, Sec.

Millersburg:, Illinois.
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Stoux:·. :...ili h-c~ord ~~hh ~·vot~·~l'r~uni~n. _of the

Little. ·sicni~ Dis_triCt 1~ ·sei}t9rri~?r• i9i~: 'p.~~ je~·DiO~ com•
mitteo have selected August 15Ui to_the 24tli for the reunion

at MagnoliU, Iowa; -Bisb_OpS · ·R. C. Ev~i:ts, E; _L. '}<elley~
Bro. Homan C. Smith, Gomer R. -\Veils, Alma Booker, \V,
A. Smiih dOd others of the miriiStry are expected. The Com•
mittee arc prepared so far as it lies in their 'power to snake
this the best reunion held here. All am welcome to come

and camp with us. For tent's and prjcll:s write J. D. Stuart,
Magnolia, Iowa,
A. M. Fyrando, Asst. Sec.

IDAIIO DtsTRICT.-Witb the unorganized territory of
Eastern Oregon will hold its rcuniou·at Weiser, Idaho, be·
ginning june lOth and con tin uP. twelve days including district
coufereuce the saiuts iu the above named distric~s please
take notice and gi\'e us a hearty support by your attend·
ance. Good speakers are expected to be present, also f{Ood
music. Tents will be for rent on the ground. AD}' one
wishing further information write
William Ferguson.
\Veiser, Idaho, Committee,

NORTHWEST MISSOURI:-\ViJl meet at the beautiful
grove o! D. A. Dice near Stewartsville, Mo., commencing
August 15th and continue ten days. We e~pect to ba\'e a
large gathering and good speakers, and a good profttable
time in a spiritual way. We im·ite our neighboring districts
to JOin in with us and make it a success.
B. J. Dice, Pres.

PASTORALS.
To the l\linistrr and Saints of the Rocky Mountain Mission,
inclUlling the states of Montana, Idaho, Wyoming, Utah and
Colorado, Greetiug:Following the custom of the missionaries _in general
charge, allow me to say that the brethren of the general
ministry named below will labor as follows the ensuing year:
Arthur Mills, Colorado, Denver, objective,
Samuel Twombly and R. E. Bozarth, \Vestern Colorado,
F. A. Russell and j. D. Curtis, Central Colorado.
J, R. Sutton and J. F, Petre, Eastern Colorado.
j. M. Stubbart, Southern Utah.
W. H. Kelley, Provo, and \'iciuity.
F. B. Farr, Salt Lake City, atJd vicinity.
J, C. Christensen, Malad, Idaho, and vicinity,
W. E. Peak, Idaho, Boise City, objective.
G. W. and H. E. \Vinnegar, Minedoka Valley, Black
Foot, and the Teton Baf'in.
Lyman Fyke and New Madden, the country between
\Veiner and Hagerman.
L. E. Hills, Eastern Montana, Bozeman objective,
\V, R. Smith, George Thorburn and A. J. Moore, Moo·
tana.
Bear in mind, brethren, that there is no intention to
establish closely drawn boundary lines. Should you fmd a
good opening in the vicinity of yOLJr appointed field, do not
hesitate to step over and occupy.
I trust to your good will and judgment to occupy wisely
and well in your appointed fields; to labor together as breth·
reo should, diligently, and yet, "in honor, preferring one
another,'' also considerii1g the rights and feelings of the local
ministry, as they wtll yours, so that there may be harmon}'
throughout, all striving to cousen·e and advance the interests
of the Master's cause.
You will remember the times for reporting. I only need
to ask you to be as punctual and prompt as } ... u t.Jnsistently
can, and report conditions in your respective fields as tully
as possible. All may report directly to me. My home address
is 419 East 5th St., Cameron, Mo., but I hope to be able to
publish my fiehl addresS before July 1st.
Will the brethren who have not yet recei\'ed their letters
of recommendation, please write me, and I will forward at
ouce.
.
To the local brethren and saints, I want to say that your
service is as needful ami honorable as that of the general
miriistry, and I hope that }'OU will continue to sustain the
work financiall}' and otherwise, as the Lord may prosper
you. All may feel free to write me as to conditions, needs,
etc., in their respecth•e localities, aud I will do my best for
you, either iu person, by correspondence, or otherwise.
Let us all pray and labor together for a successful yc_ar
in the mh;:;ion.
Respectfully, your brother,
Peter Anderson.

To the Saints iu ''arious localities throughout the Independence Stake, not in branches:Having been asked to assist in arranging: for missionary
services, by the missionary in charge, Elder J. \V. Rushton,
and wishing the co-operatiqu of the membres iu these ,.arious
localities, I desire all such to communicate with me, express·
ing~themselves relative to the opportunities and advisability
of holding services at these places. Elders George Jenkins
and R. 0. Self have the stake tent at their disposal and will
begin operations in Independence shortly, from this point
they will go where it is thought the greatest amount of good
can be: a.:complished. Elder W. S, Macrae will be available
to a limited extent, and because of conditions, will labor in
close proximity to his home town. Bro. Ho·w~ of the local
force, will also be available. \Ve desire tbat f,H ,·.-ho can,
will arrange so that services can be held, as far a'S possible,
that each minister engaged in this mission work rna}' be in
action to t}!e extent !.hat they are able and that as a result of
the combined efforts and ~acriiices, we may have an ingath·
ering of soub that wUl rev']al the depth of interest we feel in
the work.
There wil: r-~·.:<"1:!5Sari1y be expeilses created as a result of
the movem.c .1ts ,;f these missionaries, which perhaps wil
&"!ake it JlCc;:;o:;f-......• =1! tim~s for sacrifices to be made in order
thd the wurk of tlle Lord rna}' be extended.

. _It 16.9. saC~i"6Ce ;for thil m~ssiouaric3 to leave their homes
AD_U tbifsb_<-!ulfl .. Q9t, b~ _i.q~rea.sed _by t~e failu_re:.of those
nnlong whom tboy labor and belonging to the church, to con·
tribute to their necessities,
T!-'u~ti~g that wit'h thoughtful and prayerful 6D.rnestoess,
we maY co·oper"ate to 'tl:t_e end that the offersot salv3:t~on may
reach the-homes of many, as yet unacquainted with the latter
d~y work.
Yours very sincere!}',
G. E. Harrington,
Pres. Independeure Stake.
1401 W. Short St., Independl'!nce, Mo.

To the disciples of Christ in Mission No.3, compnsing Mar·
atime Provinces, Maine, Vermont, New Hampshire, New
York, Massachusetts, Maryland, Connecticut, Khode Island,
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, DelawRre, and District of Colum·
bia, Greeling:The church bas appointed to labor in your mission the
following named brethren who rank in office ffom those of
the lower priesthood authorized to travel, to those occupying
in the leading quo_rums of the church. With such "gifts"
there should come to the mission, especially to the Church,
joy and rejoicing, and a well balanced spirituality le<J.ding to
commendable works. This will be the result if heed is given
as it should be to the teachings of all these ambassadors lor
Christ.
The following assignments ha\'e been decided upon:
To Eastern Maine, H. A. Keohler, G. W. Robley, Jones·
port objective point.
To Western Maine, J. F. Sheehy.
To Westem Maine District and Nova Scotia, F. J. Ebel·
ing and H. L. Rushfelt; if tent work can be arranged for by
these brethreil in Nova Scotia, their efforts to prosecute the
work in that way should receive r·ruper support, Removal
from Nova Scotia will likely be advisable au winter comes
To the Massachusetts District, H. 0. 5milh, R. W. Far·
rell, Boston objecli\'e point; A. B. Phillips, Fall River ob·
jective JlOint; Wm. Anderson, Cape Cod objective point;
]. \V. Da\'is.
To the New York District, A. E. Stone, B. L. McKim, A.
M. Chase.
To the New York and Philadelphia District, J. R. Len·
tell, A. D. Angus, W. \V. Smit~, Philadelphia objective
point; J, A. Koehler, Philadelphia second church objective
point; E. B. Hull, Brooklyn objective point; T. U. Thomas,
Scranton objective point.
A humble well·ioformerl minister for Christ who is
wisely aggressive .viii be able to do much good.
'limes of reporting, July I, October 1, January 1, aud
March 1. Let promptness characterize this matter, lest
reports be delayed in reaching the presidency. Get blanks
from the Herald Office.
Let each one oi the missionaries develop his personality,
and feel free to take initiative steps along all lines that con·
tribute to the success of the Lord's work.
Criticism coming from anybody unless actuated by a
desire to extend the glory of Go·d·, is hurtful,-fault·fimling
is unchristian and should by all be rendered unpopular.
It is a joyful service to participl"!-te in Zion's cause; there·
fore, let all her institutionS be sustained, and the treasury of
the church be kept replete with funds to draw from instead
of allowiu'{ a condition to develop that makes it necessary to
appeal for funds to support the general administration of the
church, the ministry and their families. He who expects to
be saved throur,b the church should cheerfully sustain the
church.
By making known and then. sharing burdens there should
be no room for discouragement.
Mail addressed to 3-13 Medford St., Winter Hill, Mass.,
Will safely reach me. With faith in the triumph of our work,
I am,
Paul J\l. Hanson,
Minister in general charge,

Wm. Mannering and S. D. Condit in Arizona.
T. J. Sheppard and w.: A. Bruner in New MeXico.
M •. A. McConley and J. B. Barrett in Hawaii.
Most aincer~ly, your fellow. labors,
F. ·M. Sheehy.
j. E. Kelley.
P. S. That part of Washington including the Spokane
District bas by agreement with ~he First Presidency and
minister iu charge of Rocky Mountain Mission been attached
thereto.
At present, correspondents and reports ~may be sent to
my mission address, 281 Castro St., San Franctsco, Calif.
Bro. Kelley will st~~le ou address later.
F. ~1. Sheehy.
Having been changed from Clinton District to Far West
I take this means of notif};ing all parties concerned. Will
the saints and friends ot Far West District please put torth
an extra effort to help me in new openings. \Vrite me when
you can use me iu a meeting.
700 Sout!1 Fuller St., Independence, Mo. E. L. Heuson.
To the Saints of Eastern Michigan DiRtrict:
Just starting iu another year's work, and b~ing again appointed to labor with you, I hope you will all join in with us
to make this year the best we have ever had to bring the
gospel before the people. We as missionaries need vour
help. Let me know of new openiOJ':SS, or where I can -help
you, and I will he glad to do so, may God bless us all in do·
ing all we can for Father's cause is my prayer in jesus'
name.
Elder Otto Fetting.
1031 Gillett St., Pt. Huron, ~hch,
~!ARRIAGES.

SIIELTON-1\looRE:-At the home of Bro. and Sr. John
Tucker, 1\.au:::as City Kansas, March 20. 1913, Bro. Eltue~
Shelton and Sr. Anna ~loore, Elder John TUcker officiatiug.

DIED.
LAYU_No.-Jordan Layland was born June 22d, 11:128, in
Holms County, Ohio. Married to ~usan Emmaus, in 1853,
Baptized April 30, 1882, at Little Blue, jackson Co., Misson·
ri, by Jo.hn W. Brackenbury. Died April 3rd," 1913, at In·
dependence, Missouri. Was laid to rest in Mound·Grove
cemetery at lndpendence, Missouri. A wife, and four
sons sun·ive him. Funeral sermon by H. H. Robinson,
assisted by Hosea Sterrett,

\VEDLOCK.-James Alexande~; Wedlock was born at AI·
bany, N.Y., December 22, 1829. Married Miss Anna Puree
in 18,18 who died in 1861. He then married Miss Helen Gray _
and in 1864 he located in Crawford Co., Iowa. His second
wife died in 1885, since which be bas made his home with
his son Silas F. where be died April 19, 1913. He united
with the L. D. S. in 1871 and .bas ever been a consistent
member of that faith. Funeral services were held at the
house by Re\', Tool of tbe M. E. church. Three children
survive him.
PETERsoN.-Peter Peterson, who was born near Copen·
hagen, Delimark, Aug. 13, 1840, died at Independence, Mo.,
April20, 1913, being 72 years, 8 mouths and 7 days old (at
the tirne of his departure).
\Vith his parents, an older sister, and three younger
brothers, he emigrated to America in the ele\·enth year of his
age. lu a few mouths his father, mother and sister died of
cholera at Burli11gton, Iowa, leaving himself, the eldest of
tbe Jour boys, in a strange land, where be could not under·
stand the language. lu 186,1 be was uuitec.l iu marriage to
Miss Phoebe A. Overbay. To this union was born nine children: John \V., of Canada; Lms E. Stevenson, of Indepen·
deuce; Frank H., o! St. Joseph, Uio.; Ardella Caywood, of
Armourdale, Kansas, Bert E., Mrs. Jesse Roberts, Freder·
ick, A., and 0. Edward, all of Independence, Mo.
He joined theReorganization at Halan, Iowa, in 1878,
being :baptized by Eider T. \V. Ch<>.tbum; con.f:rme:.! by
John Lake and T. W, Cbatburn thirty-f1ve years ago, lu
1887 hi:; wife died at Stewartsville, Mo. Two years latt:r be
was united in marriage to Mrs. Margaret l\1. Dice, who,
with the eight children ol his former wife, sun·h•e him. Ser
\'ices at Stone Church, sermon by T. \V, Chatburn.

To the Saints of the Pacific Slope Mission comprising Bntish
Columbia, \Vashington, Oregon, CalHornia, Ne\•ada, Arizona,
New Mexico, Republic of Mexico, Territory of Hawaii,
Greeting:As co-workers with God in that part of the work assigned
to Jesus the Christ, we are favored to enter another church
year, conscious and appreciative of p&.st and present recogni·
tion of divine love, we may consistently look to the future
TvLER:-Leonard \Vm. Tyler; a full blood and promi·
hopefully. The gospel is still potential, and as time moves
neut Cheyenne Indian, died at his home, north of Calumet,
onward will be found ready for any possible and legitimate last Thursday, April 2, 1913, of consumption.
deman.;., The e\•i•lence is confirmative accumulath·e that we
He was born 10 October, 186.,1, at Fort Lawrence, Kas.
are living "in tbe dispensation of the fullness of time." Let
His father was Lone Bear, a prominent Cheyenne Cbief of
us arise to the dignity of oui' calling and work.
the early days in Oklahoma. He receh;ed his education at
The conferenre has made some change in the personel of
Haskell and Carlisle Universities, and was among the- first
our staff. The following arrangement on general lines seems - pilrty of Indian boys to enter the Carlisle University. It was
best to us for the present:
there he received the name of "Leonard \Villiam~Tyler,'
Seattle and British Columbia District to have Daniel his Indian name being ~fogpie) which was given bim:by an
MacGregor, P. Premo, P. T. Plumb. (The latter two labor (aunt of John Tyler, fol'mer President of the L'nited States.
together in tent work). \Vm. Johnson, who attends to the
duties of district president and bi~hop,s agent.
As Bro. MacGregor is general superintendent of Sunday
school, don't neglect to utilize him some on those lines.
M. H. Cook and D. ~I. Shippy continue their missionary
laborS as heretofore.
c. E. Cruoley will look after church interests in South\~estern Oregon District.
M. Cannon in Northern California and Southern Oregon,

J~· ~~~·T~:;t ~:~i:::i~~ia~;e:~~:u~i~t~!~~h:\~:rc :.~~s;nia

0

;ea::.~~a~n~~~~ht~!>~~~~r~t~~s~i~:;s:.ut on account of ill health
After his return to Oklahoma, be was married to Jennie
Black, also a CheyennP and an educated woman. To them
five children were born, but only one, ~liss Ruth, surVives
him. His wife died in 190-l and. later he married Nettie
Black, a sister to his former wife, and then moved to:Calu·
met.
be

a~::!:~ ~~~!;e:~ a~~p~~.:s t~~ \:h:.~ef}~;e~;;i::~·~,a~~r:·~i~~

and
constantly exhorted his tribesmen ta follow iu the "Jesus
with Oakland a~ objective point.
._
Way."
c. A. Parkin as bishop in r.are of finances and also such ·
In October of last year he was baptized into the Reor·
missionan- work as be may find opportune.
:~~i~=~erc!:~c: a~f
Christ of Latter Day Saints and
San io~~u~~e~a~:~ ;~ !fi~!:t::;o;ir:~\~r the tent work in
c. \V. Deuel foll.ow Jines as formerly made by his labors
in California, entering Nevada when opport!lne.
·
Roy F. Slye and C. J. Cady, we will more directly
arrange for later.
V. M. Goodrich as ln~r ...1,,:;olutmeut, La::; Angele-:~ ubject·
ive poiut.

e!:::s

A. W. Sanders conducted the funeral services and the
body was laid to rest in the cemetery at Darlington.
DILLMAN.-Samuel Dillman: Bor!!~ January 19, 1835,
Henry Co., Kentucky; Baptized 1891 by Elder Thomas Dailr;
die_d April 8, 1913, at Ore)!on City, Ore. Sermon by Elder
N. T. Chapman, as:.isted by Elder. W. H. Barker of Port·
land, Ore.
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FOR SALE
The nicest located Home in Independeilce,
shown in thiS cut. 11 rooms strictly modern, J
squares from L, D. S. Stone Church and one'

~~'hi~ :!~tric~:~ 1}!iglib;rl~~~d.resp~~~$s,~~~~gJ,;

can mllkc part terms.;;
fi room modern cottage ~ocnted o,n:so~tb:Fuller
street, witbi_n a few steps of car hoe, Improved
street.
Pnce $2,250,00, $600.00 cash, balance
easy terms.
'
40 acre farm, 5 room bouse, barn and out build·
ings 17 acres timber and pasture, seven miles
fran)- court bouse. A nice farm home fer some
one, Price only $4,000.00.
•
' Nice 4 room cottage, nice lawn, 2 squa~es
from car line, close to chUrch and school. Pnce
$1,000.00, $100 caaU and $10 per munth.
I have a nice list of choice building lots in
beactiful Forbis Park. Small cash payments
down and balance monthly. Now is the time to
buy one of these nice lots for an investment.
3 room cottage on West Walnut, improved
street, only 2 squares from L. D. ~· Church and
School. Price $1,250, half cash, balance term~:.

I ha\'e manv homes in Independence
and Kansas c'ity, also nic~ farm land
for sale.

JOHN ZAHND
~ooms

o,_ 10 and 11

Hedrick Building

Indepen~ence,

}Io,

ALL o.T THE' VAST rORTUNE:

RAILROAD TIME TABLES.

NEW MODEL

.MISSOURI PAOIJPIO R. R.
llAIN LINE-EAST DOUND.

OF THE

st. Louis Special (no stop at lodt>pende~fi~ am

t2

ROYAL

~~~ ~a~~l~~g!'&'M~ Louis locallall stopsJV ii: ~
10 0
1 1
10
: ~t"t~~~~!?~~c~~ft ~\ o~~1~~ ~rrouis
~ am
1

passPngcrs only)
·
·
·
9 Ham
2 St. Loms throu11h Express (no stop at lndep,J

21i\ Ne,·ada Express

St. Louis Expre_ss &

t

STANDARD
TYPEWRITER

1150am
1 30 P m

8 St. Louis Mail & Express

u Sedalia Local!a\1 stops)

t. IS P m
7 31 p m

~!all

9 ~o P

201 Joplin to Kansas City
6 133m
3 St Louis to California Special
6 Ham
11 St; L, to K. C. Express {no stop at Ind.) 7 11 am
205 Neva'da to Kansas Citr
B 35 a m
9 01 am
7 Fast Mail tno stop at lndep.J
37 Sedalia to Kansas City Local !all stops)IO Ol am
201 Joplin to Kansas Citr Express
3 os P m
1 St. Louis to Colorado Mail
~ 37 P m
u St. Louis to K C Local {all sto.•sl
6 os P m

The greatest bnildings and monuments in the world began with the first stone in
the foundations. Thev had to begin that way. Same with great fortunes; they musthavea.
A STAI{T' is necessary in anything. After the start, things go easier. If
you will start a bank acoount, no matter how small, YOU'll be surprised to see how
rapidfy it will GROW, and how much more INDEPENDENT yon will feel.
!~lake OGR bank YOUR banlc
We pay 4 per cent interest on time deposit
begim~ing.

:\lay!. U·l2m

JACKSON COUNTY BANK

29 Choice building lots and two strictly modern
houses will be sold at auction

600am
s 33 pm

Has Two-Color Ribbon,
Back-spacer, Tabulator,

7 40om

and many new and valuable patented feature& that other type
writers do not have

LEXINGTON BUANCJI-EABT BOUND.

623 Sedal\.&. :o Kansas CJU'
621 Sedalia to Kansas Citl'

BE<iAN WITH THE: FIRST SMALL.
DEPOSITS START ONE YOURSELf.

AUCTION SALE

m

WEST .UOUND,

U2 K C. to Sedalia
624 K C. to Sedalia
WEST .BOUND.

~~.:_......,.

T. A. JOHNSON, Agent,.

PRICE, $?5

Independence, Mo.

Send for "The Royal Book, ''32
pages of tvepwrlter information
-the finest typewriter catalog
ever issued. Yours.for a postal
card.

WANT A HOME
If so come to Mapleton, Kansas, 75 miles
south of Independence, Mo. Branch of 150
Saints. Cheap land and farms with alfalfa.
$35 to $65 per acre. 75 farms to choose from.
OSAGE VALLEY LAND CO.
Mapleton, Kan.

ROYAL TYPEWRITER CO.

Thursday, May 29, 1913 at 2 p.m.

In Beautiful FORBIS PARK
These houses and lots must be sold. Ladies and children
especially invited, good entertainment and special interest at the
opening sale. Band concert by 3rd regiment band.
F. J. ZAUN, Auctioneer.

JOHN ZAHND, Agent.
Hedrick Bldg.

PACIFIC RAILWAY
0

0

Ng~~~~ t~~d1 !:~vtJI t~~~0lo6;~~~~; t~ afi pu:rt:a·
&.:-'

of the conntry1~~ginning June first.

Special Summer Tourist Round Trip

Take an outing at the famous resorts,
Pertle Springs,: Mo.
$2.45
McAllister Spring4, Mo.
3.35
·Sweet Springs, Mo.
3.10
For the round trip, we check your baggage
through to all points.
For further information, call on,

T. A. Johnson, Agent.

BANK BY MAIL
With the

STATE SAVINGS BANK

OF LAMONI

';._

NEW TESTAMENTS

;Go

-Lcatherette cover. red edges.:~

W. A. Hopkim, Preside.ot
0&r"~t'f Anderson, Ca!hier E 21:l.-French ~Iofocco. limo. red under gold
A. A. Danti.'r, Vit.:-Presid=t,
E m.-L:~~~- ~~~n~d~i:~.~it, limo. round cor-

Capital::.- .1d Surplus

$57,500.00

Fh·~~

p .. : cent p:o;r annUm intevej;t ps.id. on time deposits

Wl'~te !.:;1

!mther particulars to

The State SaVings Ba\}1< of Lamoni,

All arepostoaidatabo\·eprices.
Order by number as above given.

'Evanelia Lost," a duet for soprano and
tenor; words by J. Cole Moxon, music
by Prof. W. H. Lei b. Each.... . . . . . 10
.._Ye also take orders for n11 the Herald Office
publications and subscriptions for the Herald and
Autumn Leaves.
~SEND for our complete Catalogue of Church
Publications. Anyone desiring to obt<>ln any book not listed
here or in •he Catalogue. write us for prices. We
can 10et. most any book that is in print.
Addre...<:.S all orders and make all remittances

payable to

·

ENSIGS Ptr.BLTSHING HOUSE,

Lamoni, Iowa.
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"OTHE~ SHEEP I" HAVE.''
The identity of modern I;r.ael has been sought
by many ethnoiogists and theologists of modern
times though little· of certainty ha• been established
by them, As to the Israelitish origin of that remnant known as the. jews there is no <foubt, ·but they
represent only a fractional part of Israel.
To Abraham the original founder of the rac:e
the Lord said: "I will make thy seed aS the dust
of the earth," and to Jacob the immediate foundei
God said: "And thy seed shall be as the dust of
the earth, and thou shalt spread abroad to the
west, and to the east, and to the north, and to the
south. . .• -And I will keep thee in p.ll places
whither thou goest. and will bring thee again into
this land; for I will not leave thee until I have
done that which I have spoken to thee of." Gen.
28:14.
.
\\'hen Moses gave the law under which the people of Israel could be established as a nation in
Can-aan they-were promised national prosperity on
conditions of obedience and righteousness, but
should they turn away from God and his law, Moses
gave this warning: "And the Lord shall •Scatter
thee among all people from the one end of the
earth eVen to the other; and there shalt thou serve
other gods, which neither thou nor thy fathers
have known, even wood and stone." Deut. 28:64.
The truthfuhless of these prophecies can hardly
be questioned, and while the. Israelite nation grew
to considerably proportions, the Bil-'ic:;l history
clearly records the evidences o[ their transgressions
and their rejection of God, Under these circumstances God permitted judgments of various kinds
to come upoll them to bring them to repentance,
and frequently they were attacked by their national
enemies and brought into subjection or carried
away to other lands. ·In 721 B. C., Shalmanezer,
king of Assyria, came. tigainst the ten tribes composing the kingdom of Israel and "carried Israel
away into Assyria, and placed them in Halah and
in Habor by the river of Gozan, and in the cities
of the Medes." 2 Kings !7,6,
From this it will be seen that these people were
distributed in various and distant parts of Assyria,
a practice of the ancient nations by which they
broke the national power of their conquered nations. Esdras speaks of an assembling of these
scattered Israelites who. took their journey toward
the north, but it is evident that thase thus assemUlt:d could have been but a fraction of the \Vhol~
scattered nation.
At a later time the Babylonians took the kingdom of Judah and carried its people to Babylon
distributing" them throughout a11 parts of their
vast domains. and s_eventy years late! through the
kindness of Cyrus, king of Persia, the conquerer of
Babylon, Ezra·was permittedto lead back to Jerusalem 42,360 people for the rebuilding of the temple and city, but again these _were tut a part of the
whole numbe"r who _were scattered thrr ·:zhout the
Medo-l?ersian countries, At various · ~- <::r times,
and through various causes, numbers o1 Israelites
wandered away frirn thdr home-land and were lost
by amalgR'·-ation with the nations with whom they
mingle-d, o:;. !\-r.med colonies which grew into tribes
and perhai!S na~ions, b ful£11merlt of the promise
to AbrahaT- :L.( hr~ should be "a father of many
uation~. ·· Gen. 17:4.
All the history known of. Israel shows the literal

fulfillment of the prophecies,relative to their being
scattered, but those same prophecies tell that
though God would withdraw himself from them,
and leave them in darkness to suffer the results of
their transgressions, he would not forsake them,
but would "remember mercy;" and would ultimately
gather them again from all the lands whither they_
had gone. The greater part of Israel is una ware
of !ts own identity. The fact that Israel was to
''forget God'' and worship gods of wood and stone
for "days without number/' would inclin~ us to
look fOr them among the heathen nations today,
though they_ fn:ight also be found among civiiized
nations.
The Book of ~Iormon tells of a colon)r of Israelites who left Jerusalem 600 B. C. and settled in
Amerit;a where they grew into two great nations of
whom the American Indians of today are understood to be the remnant. If this claim be a correct
one then the Indians are Israelites, and their present condition is in complete harmony with what
the prophets said would be. The Latter Day
Saints are n~Jt without some scientific support in
this claim for a number of ethnologists and archaeologists have reported Isra~litish features, customs,
words and archaeological remains among them,
setting forth the theory of Hebrew origin. Similar
theories have been held that the Abyssinians of
Africa, the Hindoos of India, the Japanesee, as
well !J.S the Teutonic nations of northern. Europe,
are of Israelite decent.
It was evidently -with an understanding of Israel's scattered condition that Jesus said to the
people at Jerusalem:
"Other sheep I have, which are not of this
fold, them also I mus"t bring, and they shall hear
my voice; and there shall be one fold, and one
shepherd." John 10,16.
He is the "Shepherd of Israel" and was sent
"to the lost sheep of the house of Israel," and
since those at Jerusalem wei·e but a small remnant
of his "sheep,~· it is but consistent that the "other
"sheep'' should be remembered by him, and hear
his voice that they might have the-privilege of
coming into the "one fold."
In this ccnntction the Book of :Mormon records
that during the forty days intervening between
Christ's resurrection and ascension he visited his
people upon the American continent, giving them
the sarr:e message of salvation that had been given
to those at Jerusalem, and opening the door of the
kingdom to them. To these people he also said "I
have other sheep, \\ hich are noJ of this land,
neither of the land of Jerusalem . . . . but I, have
received a commandment of the Father, that I
shall go unto them, and that they shall hear my
voice, and shall be numbered -among my sheep,
that there may be one fold and one shepherd
therefore I go to show myself. uitto them." 3 Nephi 7:24-26.
One of the purposes of the restoration of the
gospel in this dispensation is set forth in the Scriptures-both Bible and Book of Mormon-to be the
gathering out of God's chosen people from all the
lands, and from among all the peoples, where they
have been scattered. That work of ga 1.hering is
to be done by the preaching of the gospel, and
those who are truly the "sheep" will hear his voice,
for Christ said, "the sheep follow him: for they
know his Yoice." Joh_n 10:~. Before the end
comes the Lord says that ''this gospel of the kingdom shall te preacbE:d in all the world for a wit~
ness unto all nations," and later -revelation shows
that this gospel in latter days is to be preached
first to the gentile natiom, and then to Israel.
The book of Doctrine and Covenants refers to
Israel to whom the gospel is to go in the last da) s
as "nations, the heathen nations, the house of Joseph." 87:3. This gospel will bring to lost Israel
a knowledge of the Abrahamic covenant and the
promises made to his posterity, and tbev will learn
through a fulfillment of the promises in._them their
true identity, and will know that they are of Israel.
Not all the lineage of Israel wil accept the message, and such will not be numbered with the house
of Israel, while there will be many of the gentiles
who will come in and through obedience will be
numbered with Goa·~ vcople. God is rememberiiJg
his promises and. has again plailted the gospel
standard lor the gathering in of his people.

THE

DOCTRIN<:S OF THE REORGANIZED
CHURCH AND CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
EXAMINED AND COJ\lPARED.

NO.2.
THE XATURE OF GOD.

Having set forth the evidences of the two diviews relative to the personality of God, it
will be necessary in order to arrive at a definite understanding of what the respective bodies hold as
their conceptions of God, tO consider somewhat
further the doctrine., held by each regarding him,
\Vhile the Reorganized church holds that God
is a personal Being occupying a definite place referred to a:. his ''throne,:• or ''heaven,'' irom
whence he governs and rules all hi::: creations it is
further held that "he comprehendeth all th,ings,
and a1l things are before him; and all things
are
round about him and he is above all
things, and in all things," and the light of God
"proceedeth forth from the presence of God to fill
the immensity of space. Doctrine and Covenants
85:3, 10. As the Creator and Ruler of all things.
"he hath given a law unto all things," Man is subject to . ·· ~ law of God and by it "they . . . are
sanctified through the law which I have given unto you, even the law of Christ." Doc. and Cov.
85:11, 5.
As revelation was necessary in the giving of
God's law to man, so God's government of man
necessitates perpetual revelation, hence it is to be
expected that the books of the church should teach
present revelation and that God's servants should
"froiJl time to time, as shall be manifest by the
Comforter, receive revelations to unfold the mvsteries of the kingdom.'' Doc. and Cov. 87:5.
The revelations of God show him to be omnipotent, eternal, and unchangeable; that he "forgiveth sins, and is merciful unto those who confess
their sins with humble hearts," Doctrine and Covenants 61:1; that he is omniscient and "Jooketh
down upon all the children of men; and he knows
all the thoughts and intents of the heart," Book
of ~lorman, Alma 12:110; that "he comprehendeth
all things," and that as Ruler he executes justice
and judgment, so that "judgment goetll before the
fHce of him who sitteth upon the throne, and governeth and executeth all things."
. These brief references are representative of the
whole teaching of the Book of ~Iormon, and the
book of Doctrine and Covenants, which with the
Bible are accepted by the Reorganized Church as
the basis of its faith, and according to these records
God i~ an intelligent su.preme personal Being occupying a definite place, and \\'hose power and glory
"fill the immensity of space,'' and who in the government of the world executes justice and judgment in wisdom and mercy, revealing his law and
choosing and qualifying men to teach it. He is
not sr! far removed from man but that when approached through obedience to his law he will reveal himself. He is the author of our life and the
Source of our intelligence and knowledge.
In turning to Science and Health for the Christian Science teaChings we find that "Love, the
divine Principle, is the Father and ~lather of the
universe, including man, .. p 152; that Truth is God,
and God has no opposite," p 183; that "God is
what the Scriptures declare Him to be,-Life,
Truth •. Love. God is Spirit, and Spirit is divine
Principle. Principle is divine jiind." p. 226 ... Liie
Trut.h, Love, Good, are not mere attributes of Deity, but the highest terms we can employ to express our thought of God," p 171; that "God controls all, as manifesting ~Iind, not matter." p 239.
In harmony with the n-on~ personal conception
of God it is but consistent that Science and Health
should be silent as to anj• revelation emanating
from God, and as to any direct dealings he might
have with man. It teaches that ••Truth communicates itself," p 251; and ''all that we correctly
know of ~find comes from God, divine Principle,
and is learned through Christian Science." p 250.
11
1t [Christian Science] reveals God . . . . as diviue PrinCiple, supreme Being, .Mind, exempt from
all evil." p 21.
·
Thus it is seen that this conception of God
makes him non-communicative, and without power
to hear· and definitely answer a specific prayer, or
vers~
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to directly inten·ene in the interests of men.- He
cannot forf:ive for "the destruction of sin [by Life,
Truth, and Lov_e] is the divine method of pardon
••. Being _destroyed,. sin needs llo ot}ler forln Of
forgiveness.-" p 234. H-e- holds no right of }udg.
ment for "No final judgment awaits mortals; for
the judgment of wisdom comes hourly and con tin.
ually, even the judgment by which mortal man is
divested of all material error.~· pl87.
It will be seen that the t.wo conceptiJ~S of the
nature of God are as diverse as those of his persohality. One views him as a just and merciful administrator of a perfect law which operates to "bring
to pass tire iriunortality, and eternal 1ife of man,"
Doctrine and Covenants 22:23; the other as a
"Principle" of truth or love, to be discovered and
explored, and applied by man. One holds him as
exercising judgment over ·men as distinct beings,
rewarding the righteous and punishing the wicked
that they might be turned from their evil way; the
other as "Principle" or "Truth" which administers
itself. One as a Being having such a regard for
his creatures, men, that he will speak to them and
reveal himself, his will, and purposes relating tp
man; the other as a "Principle" so fully and easily
accessible that there is no need of "revelation" for
"Truth communicates itself." p 251.
In the consideration of other subjects in this
series, especially that of Christ which will be taken
up in the next number, further light will be thrown

·upon the foregojng, and final conclusions more
easily reached.
The editor would be pleased to receive numer.
ous short articles upon gospel themes. Do not
wait until you can write a lengthy paper, but jot
down your thoughts if they make only one paragraph providing it has at last one good point iri it.
From one paragraph to a page is a desirable
length.
\Ve have received a copy of a neat four'page
folder announcing the meeting of th"e Gallands
Grove District conference at Mallard, Iowa. In
addition it contains programs for the Sunday
school and Religio conventions, a historical sketch
of the Mallard Branch, and a list of names of mis.
sionaries who have labored there. Members and
non-members are invited to attend the sessions.
CAMPAIGN FOR NATIONAL PROHIBITION.
It has been announced by the Headquarters
Committee of the Anti-Saloon League of America
that the time is ripe for the inaguration of a cam.
paign for the securing of national prohibition. It
is said that more than half the counties of the fe.
public, multitudes of incorporateC y~llages and
cities, and nine entire states, containing uuwards
of ·forty-six millions of people-fifty percent of the
population-embra,cing above two thirds of the
entire territorial area of the country have outlawed
the saloon. The traffic has been driven from the
army and navy, from emigrant stations, antl from
the national capital, but the greatest triumph ot
the temperance forces of the nation was the
passage of the \Vebb-Kenyon bill. National pro.
hibition will be sought through a constitutional
amendment. The Latter Day Saints stand for all
1
that will make the nation better. The ' Citizen"
edited by Judge \Vallace of Kansas City says:
"The Latter Day Saints are solidly for temperance.
They carried Independedce "dry~' in the great
prohibition fight of 1910.".
!(-:DEPENDENCE ITEMS.
Our stake president, Bro. G. E. Harrin){tou was the
sp'i!aker Sundar. morning giving sume !Jl"attical cvuu:;:l to
the saints, and in the evening. Hro. F. M. Sheehy spoke upon
American archaeology, using a series of lautern slide:;. In
the afternoon the place of the usual prayer meeting was
taken by the Home Department oi the Sunday school, in
rendering a pre·arrauged program of sperial music and ad·
dresBes dealing with the home department work. Au effort
was made to gather in as many as possible of the scattered
home department members. The service was in charge of
Bro. D. j. Krahl.
On last. Thursday e\·eniog a special l_,c;siue:;s meetmg
was calle:l to consider the matter of
a summer
school, Brn. 0. K. Fry, lobo Leutdl, au·.l :~·
Criley
explained the naturt: of the work and metb( - fullowed in
carrying it out. The movement was favoreU auJ. a board of
directors was-appointed cnusisting of G. E. Harrington, \V.
H. Garre:ti. 0. K. Fry, D. J. Krahl, and Ellis Silort, to pre·
pare ,for o.: J conduct lbe work. A special provision was
mac1'! that e:.v mean~ fur ~onducting the school should be
raised h:,r :n.:_·~f;uption ;;nd the board to proceed when the
nece~a. r fq:>-;,. -.ICH~ insured to carry out the work. This is
r. WC'rt}:~ cause and should receive the heartr support of the
sain~s, as it furi.Jishes lines ot education and training for the

children not found elsewhere, and, at a timo when they
would otherwise b-e neglected.
'
Fire destroyed the casket factory of Bro. G. A. Erickllon
situ a fed neal' the Alfon depot last_ week, the· building and
contenta being valued at about $5,000 which wns not covered
by insurance.
Bro. Charles B. Eaton, musiC'al dirCctorof the stake Rc·
ligio, announces the following hymns In Zion's Praises. for
use at the Ct'uvention to be held at Pertle Springs, and re·
quests local choriPters to familiarize their iocals with thetu.
Nos. 120, 100, 110, 108, 28, 228, 8, 141.
CHILDREN'S CHORUS RECITAL,

The children's chorus of about 125 voices under the di·
rectioo of Sr. Audeotia Avdersoo will give its semi-annual
recital at the church on next Tuesday e\·eniug, June 3d. An
excellent program has been prepared consisting of choruses,
~>olos, duets, readings etc. A collection will be taken for the
purpose ol purchasing music for the class.
Sr. Anderson has done faithful work in maintaining this
class in singing and developing the children along the music·
alline in harmony with divine instruction, and her efforts
should receive the heartY. support of the Independence
saints.

CENTRAL CHURCH, KANSAS CITY, MO.
This is our first report since general conference. Be·
cause of confere~ce and com•ention news, and the stress of
other matters de\·olviug upon the writer, no report has been
made.
The conlerence authorities have seen fit to return Bro.
Tanner to Central for another year, which judgin; tram what
the writer bas been able to see and hear, meets witb the ap·
proval of the members of the branch in general. lf there are
those disatisfied, the lea:;t they ought to do is to render such

support as lies within their power.
One very encoUraging feature about the work here is, the
time has never been in the history of Central when so many
straugers and outsiders were io attendance at the preaching:
services. This at least affords an excellent opportunity to
present the work to those ~ot acquainted with it; and our
pastor is just now discoursing" on a line of subjects that will
iotere3t this class, as well as do good to those aheady ideoti·
fied with the church. Last ~unday morning the subject,
''Origin of Modern Polygamy,'' was discoursed upon, and
will be continued next Sunday morning. At the evening
services, the subject, God's dealing with the hu~1an family
in all ages of tbe world is being consideretl. Bro. Tanner's
manner of presentin~ these questions is interesting and ed1·
fyiog, and we feel assured good will result. The attendance
and interest is increasing.
At the last buiness meeting no change was made in the
personnel of the branch officers; except that of the presiding
pri~st, Bro. A. L. Lightfoot· was selected for this plaee. A
financial board was pro\'ided for to asSi!!t the deacon in car·
ing for the financial cod of the work, which was shown to be
in poor condition. The matter of repairing and redecorating
the church was referred to this board.
Quite a number of peo·ple have moved into our midst ot
late from other parts and are becoming identified with us in
the good work.
The Sunday school is showing some improvement in the
way of attendance, and a determined effort to improve the
quality of the work done is being made. Children's day
exerch:es are under way, and the day will be celebrated the
fourth Sunday evening in June.
The Religio under the management of Bro. D. H. Blair
and assistants is doing business at tbe same old stand. With
few exceptions the programs are \'ery interesting antl beuefi·
ciRI. Attendance is about up to the a\'erage.
May 26, 1913.
H. S.

LAMO:n, IOWA.
"Mothers' Day" was celebrated in the Lamoni Sunday
school b\· having a program of song and two readings at the
opening ·or tue rt!gular t!x~::n::l!it:S on May 11th, the appointed
day. 1t has come to be of national importance in rem em·
brance of the mothers and their work. Attendance 552, and
oo May 18th, attendance 580, ninety-four being primary
pupils.
Pre\'lqus to .the day for \'Oting on the issuance of bonds
to erect a new high school building there was some anxiety
felt as to the result, but when to/! time came the vote showed
nearl}' dght to one in favor of forty thousand dollars in
bon•l=> to build it. One hundred and twenty-one women
\'Oted, all but se\'en of whom favored the bonds to make
better the condition for educating the cbildre'J of Lamoni,
looking not only to the preEeut necessities b·Jt also to the
future and its certain needs.
Just now Gracelaml College has special prominence be·
cause of the annual exercises and contests. In them is. mani·
fest the progress bemg made by the youth, and by them they
. win speciai beneflt::: and lwuors lhnmgh :heir nalnral ability
and much study. In the senior contest of oratory this·year
the most proficient, according to the judges, were Austin
Dobson and •James · \Vaste. After the orations there were
addresses by Bro. E. L. Kelley, Albert Carmichael and S. A.
Bt:rgess upon the advantages of obtaining au education, and
in behalf of Graceland College.
Also the pupils in vocal and instrumental music gave a
recital one evening and oo May 2.J.th at the s3.iots' church
came the oratory recital of the under-graduate class. All
these e\'ents demonstrated persistent study and application
in order to succeed. There will be other exercises antl con·
tests on the evenings of May 26, 27, 29, 30, and June 1, 2,
and 4; also a banquet to tht: .;.it.~mi on May 31st.
On the evening of Mar 22nd occurred tim graduatiny,
exercises of the Lamoni high school. There were 5eventeen
graduates to receive diplomas, the largest number of any
year in Lamoni's history.
Bro. and Sr. Heman C. Smith went to Omab_a, May 8th,
be to attend a meeting of the Mississippi Valley Historical
Society. He also p:r<:e.ched ou Suodav, May 11th to the
saints of Omaha. They rt:turucd home ~Iny 12th.
Bro. H. A. Stebbins returned May ·23d from a two weeks'
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trip to De3 Moines, Boone, and Knox,•ille, Iowa. He
pre~,tched at Boone, May ·11th and 12th, and twice at Des
Moines, MaY t8th, and at Knoxville _taught the gosPel to
some who had invited him.
·
More deaths of saints whose life lnbors on earth have
closed, They were as follow~;
Sr. Elizabeth McDaniel died near Davis City on May
16, 1913, at the age of 47 }'ears, 10 mouths, and 2 days. Sbo
was never married but was the faithful helper of her mother
in lbe can:: of-home aud her ;;even brothers, all being.youuger
than hflrself. She united with the church in 1897, baptized
br R. S, Salyards. Her funeral sermon was preached by
Bro. R. M. Elvin, assisted by Bro. G. \V; Blair.
Sr. Nancy McDiffit died at D·av1s City, May 17tb, at the
age of 85 years, She united with the church io 1865, in Mar·
shal!Couuty, West Virgiuh, baptized by Bro. J. W. Gillen.
Her aged husband sun•t\'es her, Funeral sermon by Bro. R.
M. Elvin.
Yesterday was ·•:-.temorial Day .. and Bro. R. tL Eh•iu
preached the sermon; sen·ices in charge of Comrad John
Smith. Decoration Day is also to be obsel-\·ed by exercises
in Central Park on Ma}' 30th. There will be a procession led
by the cornet baud, followed by the old soldiers and the
teachers and pupils of the Lamoni schools. Bro. J. W.
Wight will gh·e the address.
On Sunday, May istn, the morning sermon was by Bro.
E. A. Smith, and in the e\·eoiug was the high school baccalaureate sermon by Bro. S. A. Burgess.
Yesterday evening the saints had the pleasure of again
hearing Bro. E. L. ~elley. Tbe speakers ai the homes for
the aged Hrn. F. i\1. McDonald and G. R. Wells.
At out:;ide points yesb•rday the following brethren filled
the appointments. namely: 0. B. Thomas at Evergreen
chapel, Joseph Roberts ~t Andover chapel, H. A. Stebbins at
Bloomington chapel, ~n~ Roy Youilg at the Smith school
bouse, No pr~aching at Oland.
Alfred.

·o;;AX ~g_ANCISCO AND OAKLAXD.
Sunday last was a gala day jn the bay cities branches,
Brn. F. G. Pitt and A. C. Barmore gave the two branches
four excellent spiritual sermons which were highly relished
by the many hearers. The attendance on both sides was
good and the music \·ery inspiring. The brethren alternated
in the two-branches.
In OaKland the Sunday services was the beginning of a
series of meetingS which thus far have surpassed any effort
of the past in deep interest and attendance. Bro. Pitt
preached an excellellt sermon Mondfly night to a bouse well
filled. Bro. Barmore following on Tuesday night to an at·
tenth•e audiencs.-which was followed on \Vednesday night
by an eloquent _effort of Bro. C. E. Crumley who was en·
route to his field. The series will close Sunday night.
The city branch will commence a series o£ meetings oo
Sunday night June 1st to cQotinue as interest justifies.
Bro. and Sr. F. G. Pttt started cast on the 21st, Chicago
being their objective point. They will visit Sr. Burton at
Colton, Cal., oo their war. Their short stay with us was
very much appreciated and did ~ood. Bro. aud Sr. Bar·
more remained with us to help us through our meetings with
his able'presentation of the Ytord and she io the Usd of her
musical talent in a vocal way. Bro. C. A. Parkin visited lr·
vington and San Jose on the lith, preaching in each place.
Bro. I. A. Phelps is holding monthly appointments at a
school house with success also looking after the interest of
the Ceres Branch aided by his fellow officer, Bro. Searcy.
Bro. C. \V. DeuelopeneJ a new field at BadKerwherehe
held a number of meetings. Badger is 48 miles from Tulare
and he made the trip in a huggr kintlly furnished by Bro. A.
J. Damron who is e\·er ready to help the good work.
We were called Wedue:;d3.}' to attend the funeral of Sr.
~lary M. Sweams, formerly Trengove, in Stocklon, Cal., at
the funeral parlors. There was a large attendance aud a
beautiful displa}' of flowers. She was a firm and faithful
saint and did much for the cause iu her way.
One of the most important helps in the Oakland meet·
in~"' is the excellent music reudered by Ur. Hush's choir,
with solos and duets beautifully rendered. 0 how delight·
ful the work when all work in harmony-nothing can stay it
when the saints unite.
J. M. Terry.
1202 14th St., Oakland, Calif.

HOLDEN,

~10.

Bro. H. J. Davison of Colren, California was with us
the firSt of tbe month speaking for us on Sunday morning
and evening also twice throu_;{h the week, Bro. Da\·ison and
family lived here a year or so a!1d we were all glad to ha\·e
him with us again.
Closing days.of school are here and we are glad indeed
to know that the children of the saints are numbered among
t!ie ~raduates, one from the hi!!h scl!ool. am! eig;bt amongthe grammar school, sister Ha.ttie Odell being valetlictorian
of the grammar schooL
'
Bro. Layton pres1deut of the branch gave Sunday the
18th over to the prie:;ts of the branch, J. W. Robert5 acting
priest of the branch occuPied the pulpit in the morning and
F. M. Mc\Vithy the eveninf; hour, both efforts were good
and good counsel was gi\·eu.
We lost three of (IUT young workers this week, Sister
Flos5ie- Hiles and her two brothers Perry and Fred, who
leave for Rock Island, Texas, where their parents moved
some eight m•mths ago, we feel sad to_ see them go so far
frOm church privileges, trusting that the way maY open np
before them that they will soon have church pri\'ileges
again. If any saints are near that place write to them they
will receive a hearty welcome from 'Bro. Geo. Hiles and
family.
The \'ocal class under the direction of Bro. H. E. Moler
is doing fine work, some 33 pulpils.
Mr. L. Wilson from \Vest Virginia was baptized Sun•
day the 11th by Bro. B. Thompson. Some are trying to dis•
courage him in the work, \Ve can only hope and pray for
one so youog aod commg out from those who are Sll op·
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posed to the \vOrk of God, that the kind Fatbc~ will give him
shength -to overcome. He seems to be earnest and mucb in·
terCste,d in tho work. We are anxiously looking for others to
come soon.
Bro. J, \V, Paitoil left last week for his mission field,
others will leave soon.
Sunday the 25th the little son of Bro. and Sr. Neff was
b.apUzed, also their little babi~s were blessed, R. 0. Self
and A. C. Christenson spoke morniog and evening respectively.
Mrs. R. 0. Self.

THE ROUND TABLE.
When and by whllm was God's kingdom set up on earth,
and why did it fail?

It is-held that the church-presumably what is
meant by "kingdom, "-was established in the days
of Adam and renewed from time to time. In the
New Testament times it was probably begun bY

John the Baptist and developed by Christ and his
apostles. Matt. 11:12 shows that the kingdom existed from the days of John the Baptist. In every
instance where the church has failed and become
disorganized unfaithfulness and tra!lsgression upon
the part of its members were the causes. The
New Testament church was lost in this way, but
the Lord restored it again in the laSt century.
Wbo was it tbat named the disciples "Christians" at
Antioch 1 and why?
_
Acts 11:26 says that "the diSciples were ca_lled
Christians first in Antioch." This was about ten

years after Christ's ascension and if the Lord designed to give this name for his people it would
undoubtedly have been given before. It is reason-

ably implied by this chapter that the name was
one·of derision given by the p~rsecutors of the
church.
Explain ''diversities of gifts," ''differences of administrations" a.nd ''diversities of operations," in 1 Cor. 12:4·6.

The gifts described in this chapter are those ob-

war!!ling, he shaH·
righteousness which
membered; but his
bend." The verse

die in his sin, and his own
he hath done shall not be re·~
blood will I required at thy
plainly shows that the putting

of the stumbling block in the·man's way wouJd be
when he turns from his righteousness.

The Lord

puts no stumbling blocks in men's way when they
seek to do tr.e-right, but when the righteous turn
to do evil, the Lord shows his interest in them and
and care for them by restraining them even to
putting obstacles in their way.
When a man
repudiates his former good works, and seeks tO
destroy their effects as.some do, he cannot expect
a reward for them.
Was.the blessing Isaac besto\Vetl upon Jacob temporal or
spiritual? If temporal when did he come into possession
of it?
·
The blessing pronounced upon Jacob' must be
understood as applying to his posteri~y as well as
to himse1f. Gen. 27: 28 clearly promises temporal
blessing in "God give thee of the dew. of heaven,
and the fatness of the earth, and plenty of corn
and wine, I f while the next verse indicates intellec11
tual and spiritual blessing and superiqrity.
Let
people serve thee, and nations pow down t~ thee,
andJJe lord over thy brf!thren, and let thy mother's
sons b(•W down to thee: cursed be every one that

cur;eth thee, and~blessed be he that blesseth thee."
In Haran Jacob obtained great wealth through
divine

blessing

which

Probably

exceeded

the

wealth of Esau who inherited the posessions of his
father. It is not possible to trace the descent of
all of Jacob's posterity, and so determine the-degree of temporal and spiritual prosperity, but it is

well known that all that the wqrld has had of the
gospel, including the Scriptures also, has come
through Jacob,s posterity. Jacob himself was
blessed with communion with God durihg' his

life.

•

tained by special endowment pf the Holy Spirit,
though they usually conform to the gifts with
which one is endowed by nature. They are given
as wisdom, knowledge, faith, healing, prophecy,
tongues. etc., and -are the diversity of gifts."
\:Vhile the work of the Spirit is always in harmony
HAo, Tuamotuan Island, April IS.
with the law of God, its ministrations differ with
Dear Emif{lt:-As we are here attending the Ishmds
men. For instance, a number Of persons may have~ Conference, will tell a few of our pleasant and upleasant ex·
the gift of knowledge given them by the Spirit,
but the Spirit does not lead everyotfe along the
same 1ine, but leads different individuals into different branches of knowledge. One who may be a
minister doing pastoral work will be' blessed with

~e:~:~~:: !~he;:~~!i:.:r~hli:ca~:~~~·th~V~~~~~~~ t~~u:e~e~i:~

Bros. and Srs. May and Sava~e and their happy little fami·
lies· Here Elder Pitt held manv meetings, and Bro. Savage
kindly interpreted, and they as well as the natives, rejoiced
in this privilege. The Saints with Brn. ~fay and Savage

· such knmVIedge as best fits him for that work, an- !~:i~: ta~ar~~~e:t : ~~~~nr~;:~~l:~:~d di·~;;;~~~~;a:!i~:
other doing missionary wo_rk will need knowledgt
conference, we left Papeete, February 28th, about four p.
in a slightly different line, another occupying the
m. for the long voJage. We ha.d anticipated a two weeks
office of bishop will need the special help of the .. trip, and felt brave in undertaking the new experience.
Spirit it in understanding business affairs and law,
After reaching the first J:Ort, Makntea·lsland, where we
a. member teaching in a college will need his gift
of knowledge in uiiderstanding science, the mother
will need it in the training of her chi:Jr~:l, and so
with many others. The "diversities of operations"
bring this knowledge to men in different ways. To

:::o;:~:Ya ns%va.~t~o=~~~~i~~~:1 ::~:r~:~~e:~u~s:,e~:~y a:o!~!

little boat \Vas raised high with the.huge waves, we were told
to jump. a_ud tbeu were caughl br men who pulled U!? up on
to the Iandin~, we finally reached a cool shady spot in a
Niau House, one made of cocoanui .it:a\·es and branches of

one it may come by imperceptible enlightenment ' ~~~ :;;~:d a:Yd :~~:i~:e~;nd :o:~lr~~h:~; r~~~::~!to::o!£ ~i:;
while in study; to another by faith or intuition; to
members. We left this part of the island, .:Vh1ch is famous
another by dream or vision; to another by imme- for the phosphate fertilizer for the ground, million" of tons
diate revelation; to another by the power of membeing shipped to all parts of tl.Je world, aml walked fully four
ory of what h"as been rea:d and experienced. The
miles to the city part of Makatea, and that walk we shall not
, - Spirit operateS according to their respe_ctive offices
or duties, and the demands made upon them.
How do you explain the seeming contradiction in 1 Cor,
14:2L-24?
The difference arises from looking at the gi!ts

viewpoint~

of tongues and prophecy from two
One o( the purposes of the gift of tongues
is
that the gospel might be p;eached more
readily to strangers and foreigners who understood
not the tongue of the speaker. To such as under~
stood it would be for a sign knowing that the
speaker did not of himself understand the language
in which he spoke; but when non-members come
into the assembly of the sain-ts and hear a "tongue"
in a language which they do not understand it is
profitless to them being to them as gibberish,
though it is a confirmatory sign to them· that believe. Prophecy is especially for the members
though in verses 24 and 25"" Paul shows that a
prophecy which reveals "secrets of the heart" of
an unbeliever \~ho comes into the assembly of the
saints is a convincing . sign to him so that "he
will worship God, and report that Gee! ! ; in you of
a truth."
Explain Ezekiel ~:1\l. I thought tl.J2 Lon] ne ...·er laid a
stumbling biock before ar.yone, and t!Jat a person's righteous
deeds WO}•id nev~r be forgc.tten, but that they would receive
a re•.\·ard h•r every gc;od deed.
Thf' vtct-:;;,..- reads: "Again, when a righteous

man c..-,!h t~~!n from his righteousness, and commit
inicpt!ty, ak"ld [ lay a stumbling block b~fore him,·
he. sba11 die: because thou hast not given him
0,.

:::~~~~=tbot!~:lth~~~\;~:t!~;e:xE~~:~:d~o\~:\~:!:: s:~~!~
al times under the great tall cocoanut trees, when fortunate
enough to find a little breezy spot, and occasionally refreshed
ourselves with a drink of the cocoanut, which we bad learned
to like very well.

wer~=c~:~;:et~ ~~: ~~~e~:~~.:bhoou~s::xh~·~~~~~·aa~~!':":r ':~

the church, and here we found a number of large comfort·
able American rockers on the verar.da. Here also, most of
the &aints gathered to welcome us; and after tloe customary
"Urana" had been spoken, and we bad seated ourselves, we
heard the~familiar request "Hymna," meaning sing a hymn.
We t:otb felt s:o rejoiced in having a pleasant spot to rest
and 'remain for th~ night, for the vessel' was not to leave un·
til the uext day, that we sang many hymns for them. Hav·
ing learnPd to ask them all to sing together, 10 their jongue,
I requeste.l them br saying "Hymna Oto," and they
seemed delighted, that we could speak to them, and they

~a0n,;!rZ,n~s si~c!u':~~:el~!~~~i~ng~~:~::yb;:~:~em:n}~~;;~i~~i~:

We ofttimes remarked, as we journeyed on our way, after
hearing the saints of the different islands' sing, that they are
natnral musicians and orators.
That eve_ning at M_akatea, Elder Pitt was requested to

i~:::~~t:~!~t\:er~I~ice~~ot:~e~~~ag~i~~ u!n:~~pr~~;:· ,::r:
presented with two beautiful quilts, the handwork of the sis·
ters, and many beautiful sl..c!h: !:!! all descriptions, some be·
ing very rare and pretty. We left next day for Rairoa, and
had anticipated reaching there in a couple of days, but the
wind was very unfavorable, aod ,..,_e were de!S.yed in reaching
each port. At ea~h island, we were welcomed by all the
saints, and as we entered the church immediately upon our

:~;~a~g~~:::.al~~reo:ea~t~~ ~~~~e~:~~~y bc~;~~p}::~ ~~ll 0; :

and sa1d "Urana" ami pn:stn!ed us w:th sheils, necklac~::s,
rings, and many beautiful souvemrs, and also sum of money.

The nath·es are very fond of giving, and feel that they cau·
not do eoougb for the missionuriea 6ent among them.
After calliJ?g at the Iolauds of Makntea, Rairoa, Kaub.ura,
Abe, Takaroa anU others, reached our destination to this is·
land of Hao. Milrcb 28th, having spent just twenty·eight
days on the voyage, and to say we were delighted, is not expressing all we felt. Many times on the voyage, we felt we
could scarcely :~nrvivC, so unpleasant were the experiences.
There were about seventy natives -on board, and they sat
nronnd in the front part of the ship. There was just one
little cabin, wit~ fiv¢ berthe, one occupied by the captain,
two by Elder P1tt and, and two by passengers, There was
a little store room, wi~l1 one berth occupied by Sr. Savage
~nd baby, and with all the boxes, packages etc., crowded in,
1t was almost impossible to get in sometimes. The little din·
ing ~able .was in the cabin, in tront of our berths, and you
can 1magme how one felt sea-sick, and no escape fronf the
fumes ot the dinner being served, just at one's side.
Fortunately when we bad fair wind. the vessel scarcely
rolled at a~!, but .vhen there was not much, it tossed and
rolle_d, until .we were almost all ill. The writer felt fairly well
pa!t of the hme, and at such times, was usually busy, as biscmts seemed to be v_ery much in demand, and we Sr. Savage
and I made tbem usually twice a day, and occasionally made
sponge cake, chocolate pudding eto. The native . cook, a
man, cooked the vegetables a.nd attended to the meals, in
general. How happy w« were when the cocoanut trees of
Ha(l appeared in the distance, and how fortunate we were
in having just sufficient wind at the right time, to get througb
the pass. It had been so calm all morning, that the captain
was fearful of not getting through that day, but just as we
approa~bed the Pass, t.he wind came to our rescue, and we
pasf;ed through quickly, and sailed into the entrance of Hao.
.Bro. ~lay was tht!re to welcome us, with the natives, he
havmg gone there on a Motor schooouer, two weeks later
than we lett Papeete, and arriving there a week earlier.
They were all delighted to see us, as they had watched
eagerly for days and days, for signs o( the little sailing ves·
sel. Upon our arrival on shore, Elder Pitt and I were escort·
ed to our little island home, the bouse, which is called a Niau
bou.;e, be· ··. built of CtiCoaut leaves· and branches. 'Ve are
very comf.ortable and happy here and with our work we are
kept very busy. The writer scarcely finds time to attend
but one meeting a day, as we like to keep caught up with
our work as much as possible.
Brother and Sr. Lake and the saints from Niau were delayed in reaching conference, on time, oo account ,;f unfav·
arable wind for the voyage, and did not get here until Fri·
day, two days before closing of conference. There are about
500 in attendance. There is a pleasant rivalry between the
singers of the different islands, and while each group Qf
singers from eecb island, deserve especial mention, yet, Niau,
where Bro. and Sr. Lake bad been tor four or five months,
just before coming to conference, seemed to carry of( the
honors, at least the otl.Jer island singers, so decided, Bro.
and Sr. Lake bad taught them many of our beautiful Zions'
Praises selections, and they seemed to take well with the con·
ference. We feel that all are doing excellent work in every
line. It is marvelous how easily they memorize, and with
what enthusia11m they enter into all the lessons and meetings
ol: the conference. \Ve have taken many photos of different
groups, and scenes, and trust that some will be good ones.
The time is drav!ing near, when we shall have to bid
them all good-bye, and we cannot help feeling sad, as we
have grown to love these dear ones, aud as we try to \'isit
. w_ith the~, the tears are in their eyes many times, as we sa}'
to them, "Etta Parau Tahiti"-meaning cannotspeakTahi·
tian, We expect to leave in a day or two, by the Heitiare,
a sailing and motor schooner, for Papeete where we hope to
have a week in preparing for our long ,voyage to San Fran·
cisco, on the R. 11. S., Tahiti, leaving there'May 3rd.
The conference has encguraged mauy to move forward
in their various duties the comiDg year, with renewed interest, and we hope to hear of much good having been occom·
plished, alter the great efforts put forth~by Brothers Lake,
May and Savage, They have been untiring in t-heir efforts
to make the conference a success. They are excellent work·
ers, and seem to enjoy their labors in the islands very much.
Sr. Savage is a great help to Bro. Savage, and is kept ,·ery
busy in various ways, especially in calling and caring for the
sick ones. Sr. Lake is always, busy we are told, as she
teaches and translates tor the uatives. Sr. May C!lnnot do
all she desires in that line as her little family keeps her time
tully occupieJ.
'Ve ba\'C learned a few minutes ago that the "Heitiare"
onr verse! we lea\·e on, sails tomorrow, so we shall be busy
packing tonight.
"Farewell, our IiJ!!.e Island Home
\Ve leave you now, elsewhere to roam.
\Ve are feeling sad to go away,
But, perhaps, we may come back some day."
Your- sister io the gospel,
Hosa Parks Pitt.
ALTON, Ill., May 9th.
Dear lj'.dttor:-A few Hoes from tl.Jis J•lace may iutere3t
some who have done work here for our Master.
'Ve have rented a store room to hold ·our services in,
and expect to bave a series cf meetings, beginning Sunday
11th, we are advertismg, and feel encouraged with the fair
write·up in our daily paper.
There are some interested. 'Ve hope much good will be'
done. Our city expects to entertain the G. A. H. c6~vcn·
tion, May 20th, to 22d. Many thousand people will be here.
There ought to be some Latter Day Saints among them,
If there are saints expecting to come we would be
pleased to have them look us up..
Our place of worship is No, 1,000 East Second street,
and Central Avenue.' Bro. j. L. Anderson lives back of our
hall, and would he pleased to give information about the
meetings.
If any of our ministers pass this way, we would be
;;tleased to have them call on us, 'Ve have had our cloudy
days and now we are about to enjoy the sunshine.
Your sister in the gospel,
Miss Mary McDonald.
503 E. 12th st. Alton, Ill.
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THE REWARD FOR SERVICE.
Sermon by Elder J. A. Tanner, delh·cred at the Stoue

matter· of justness of a character tending to lead
our minds toward God, and to want to serve him
because we love him and want to keep all of his
commandments, because of our belief thr~t he i5
just and that he will deal [ighteously with us as his
individuals.

I presume that we are aU familiar this morning
with a number of texts to which your attention
might be cited in evidence that God deals with his
I shall c~il your attention this mornibg to two people according to their· works. The texts have
texts-yOu wiJI find one of them in the last two verses been quoted and they I} ave been stated in our hearof the twelfth chapter of the book of Ecclesiastes: ing time and again, but we shall call your attention
"Let us hear the conclusion of the whole matt~r; to just one or two probably, to preserve the thought
fear God and keep his commandments, for this is that we have been presenting.
the whole duty of 'man. For God shall bring every
\Vhen the Master was talking to one class of
work into judgment, with every secret thing, people, as you will find recorded by St. Luke, he
whether it be good, or whether it be evil."
.
calls their attention to the fact that he who kno\vs
The second tt:xt is found in the 16th chapter of the l~w of Christ and knows to do good, and fails
St. ~Iatthew, the 30th verse- I am reading these to do it, that he would be beaten with many stripes;
texts from the Inspired Version: "For the Son of while he who \\•as ignorant of the law, did not unman shall come in the glory of his Father, with derstand it, 3.nd did things contrary to it, he shall
- his angels; and then he sliall reward every man ac- , be beaten with a few stripes: Now I think that all
cording to his works."
comprehend that that means a gra~ed punishment
The thought of a judgment day and the distribu- and that if rewards are to be received according to
tion of rewards to the children of the Lord is no~ a our works, then of .course will be graded also.
new subject to Latter.Day Saints. \Ve have heird
Now this thought is ag3.in emphasized by the
it discussed upon numerous ocCasions, and .from Master when talkini with his .disciples, giving them
every point of vi~w from which it is possible to be instruction about going into various cities and
discussed, by the many individuals who represent preaching the gospel, and he tells them in some
the Lord Jesus Christ as his servants. Sometimes, places the cities where they would be rejected, they
however, our views differ with reference to our be- should depar.t out of those cities and shake the dust
lief and understanding -of the judgment. Many of from their garments as a testimony against them;
us have been traditit;med in other beliefs and faiths, and then he says it will be more tolerable for
and it has been hard for us to elimin~te some Sodom and. Gomorrah in the day of judgment, than
things that we have le!lrned. In former institu- it wi1l be for those \vho had hef!.rd the gospel and
tiOns we were taught along doctrinal lines to belie\'e to whom the light came. The lJhraseology as we
certain things, which when \\'C came into the find ·it there in the statem'ent that it will be more
church €lf Jesus Christ, we found it necessary to tolerable indicates again· this thought- of graded
unlearn, that we might clear the way to learn the punishments and of graded rewards. ..
new truth that dawns upon our minds.
You are acquainted with the text· given by the
The general_ idea that prevails in the world at Apostle Paul, in 2 Cor. 5:10, and the one in the
large, so far as I have been able to glean, is that 20th chapter of the bo~k of Revelations in which
ChurCh, Independence, 1\lo., Sunday morning, March 9, 1913.
REPORTED D\" DELLE RODINSON }AMES.

the judgment day is something that is terrible, and
it is so featured to us, not only in the sermons that
are pre~ched, but in the conversations th.at take
place between religious people when they are talking upon that topic; and it is even incorporated in
their songs and hymns until they sing about it, and
it is so expressed that it has a tendency to make
one very fearful of that time; and the mind naturaHy reflects upon the great Judge before whom we
must appear, wondering sometimes, just what kind
of a character he is. Becau~e it is said that there
are but two conditions that confront us; and that
the purpose of this judgment is to decide in which·
one of these conditions we shaH occupy; whether
we shall be placed in that happy horne called
heaven, or whMher we shall be consigned to the
lower regions known as hades; and W~" are impressed
further, that if we go to he8.ven, we shall of course
remain there throughout all time to come, in eternal happiness and joy; and likewise, if we are assigned to the Other place, that we shall r~main
there throughout all eternity under whate\'er pu~ishment the, divine mind sees fit to inflict upon us;
and this idea has preYailed to that extent in some
parts of the world at ,least, until a great many
honest men and women ha\'e turned Skeptics; and
ifthey have not turned skeptics so far as their be.
lief in God is concerned, and in the divine re\'ela-.
tions that came from him, they have turned Skeptic
to the work that the Christian world is trying to
do; and they believe that the Christian world is
decei,·ed and that their work doesn't amount to
vHy much, as far as the question of salvation is
concerned.
The thought that encourages us as a class of
peOple is that which is pictun~d in our text which
we han: selected, and that is, that when the judg·emenfdoes take place, that it is for the purpose of
God giving to. every individual a reward; and'that
whi:n the distribution of rewards is taking place,
every person will receh·e according to the work
.that they· have done. \Ve try to present that feature as a matter of fairness; we te1l them that that
is a picture of God's justness, that he is dealing
upon the basis of equity so that no man or woman
need fear. If men have., done good works in life,
they are going to receive a rewarJ !· :hat work;
.~nd if, upon the other hand, their Wl"L
)•een of
that character that the judgments
l~cd musr
rest upon them and the:y receive punishn-;ent, they
wil~ be pilnisherl commensurate with the gravity of
the work •~1at they ha\·e done that has not been
pleasing to :.ur hea•:enly Father.
Now l pr-e~mne that there are Hot very many
~eople at least but who would deeply appreciate
that position, and that which appeals to us as a

all of the dead shall be gathered. around the judgrnent seat and there they shall receive a reward·
according to the deeds done ·in the body, so I shall
not burden your minds any further with these. But
I shall endeavor to draw your.minds·to. the question
at issue this_ morning, which is, if God is going to
reward us according to our works, what do we ex.
pect to receive as a reward when we reach the
other side? "\Vell," says one, "\Ye are going to
inherit. the earth if we are the Lord's children."
Another one suggests that there is going to be a
great home over there, a mansion, and in that
mansion there a.re a great many rooms; and that
we shall be permitted to inhabit one of them.
Others have suggested that there will be great
mansions erected over there by the eternal Father,
and they will be decorated with all kinds of precious metals; and there will be such a beautiful city
there; that its streets will be paved with gold, and
we are goiiig to be permitted to inhabit that city
and receive some of its mansions as a reward for
our ,\•ark here in doing good, in trying to live right
and to keep the commandments of our heavenly
Father.
·
Is it possible that as a class of people that the
idea .that God is going to reward us over on the
other shore commensurate with the works we do,
that the highest thought that we have in thereceiving of a reward is upon the physical side of the
question? That the very best that we can see is in
the reception of land or some portion of the earth,
or sorne.beautiful horne that we might o::cupy? If
so, may the Lord have· mercy upon Uf, as his children. If that is the highest conception of the
rewards that we are going to receive for the work
that has been done here, then there is much for us
to learn yet, or at least I thin I~ so.
Here is a proposition that I would like to lay
down, and I do not know that 1 shall have time to
dicuss it as minutely as I would like to; in fact I
know I shall not, but we shall touch upon some
facts in connecti.on with it. Not only will God reward men and women in the day of judgment
according to the works that they have done, but
they shall receive a reward commensurate with the
ability- that they have developed, and the qualifications that they have acquired to retain the reward
after God has giv'en it tv ~h.:.:m. Now do you catch
that thought? May be I had better repeat it. Not
only will God give us rewards according to the
works we hav~ done here, but he will reward us
commensurate with the ability that we have developed as his children and the qualifications we have
acquired to retain t!w r~ward, of whatev~r ::haracL
ter it is that he gives to us. I know that that is
laying down a rather broad platform, and I am
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aware of the fact that it would take sometime to
discuss such a proposition as that logically to make
a proper defense of it and to prove it clearly all
the way along.
Possibly, to convince some minds, at least, it
would· be well for us to investigate a few texts this
morning that will support us in this thought. I
ask your attention to a conversation that took
place upon one occasion .between the Master and a
rich young m.:.n. This young: man came to him
and called him Good Master, and he says, 11 \\'hat
3hall I do to inherit eternal life?" Jesus asks him
why he calls him good, and he says, 11 There is
none good but God;" and then he tells him to keep
all the commandments, and enumerates •mme ~f
the decal0gue to him; such as, 11 Thou shalt not
bear false witness; thou shalt not steal; honor thy
father and thy mother," etc.: and he responded
like this: "All these things have I kept from my
youth up; what lack I yet?" "If thou wouldst be
perfect, go, sell all thou hast, and give to the poor,
and come, follow me."
Now I am not interested \'ery much this morning in this conversation, so far as the rich young
man was concerned, but the apostles and the sen·~
ants of Jesus Christ were present and heard this
conversation and t,he.y seemed to be touched with
it. ' One of these 'indi,·iduals, e\·idently speaking
the sentiments of hi3 brethren says, "Jiaster we

have forsaken all and followed thee. What shall we
have therefore?" Now, don't you see, this idea ot
getting sQ.mething dawned upon their minds? They
hearC .·hat the young man asked with reference to
eternal life; they heard the responses of the MaSter
to him and the instruction that he gave. "But we
have left all," just like you asked the young man
man to do-what are we going to get for it? )iow,
note the thought-"You, who have followed the
Son of Man through his regeneration, shall, when
he comes in glory [and our text says that the Lord
is going to come in glory and bring his angels with
him, and theu he is going to distribute his rewards
to every man according to their works] you shall,
when he come.s in his glory, sit upon twelve
thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Israel."
Now there is nothing said in the Lord's answer
about any go~9.en mansion, about any golden paved
streets, about the inheritance of property or land
or anything of that character-there isn't any reference made to the physical side of the question at
all, but it simply leads the mind up to that that is
intellectual in its character, and it presents the
thought at once, as I sugge:;ted awhile ago in the
proposition that I l:iid down, that men will be re~ warded commensurate with the ability ther have
developed and the qualifications they have acquired
to retain the reward and to do the work that God
gives to them over there.
And so we find this thought expressed by the
Master himself that when these men should be rewarded for the work or sactifice that they have
done here in laying all at the Master's feet to go
otit and preach the gospel to all the world; that
they should receive as a reward over on the other
shore for the work and service that they have done
here, more service: That is the reward they are
going to get. i\ow what d6es that mean to us?
Do you not think that tho:;e men would have to be
qualified for work of that kind, if Jesus ga\·e it to
them? \\'auld ther not need to develop ability so
that they could rule well in such a responsible
position when it is conferrid upon them? "'hy,
certainly, and if it were found that they were inefficient for work of this kind and this reward of
service there isn't any question in my mind, that
the ;\Jaster who apportions his work wisely, would
take it from them and·· give it to those who were
prepared to receive it.
'I pass along ftom this passage of Scriptue: and
cally our attention to a parable that is found in the
25th chapter of Matthew. After Jesus had related
the parable about the ten virgins, five of whom
were wise and five foolish, he again presents this
one. He likens the ?on of man to -a man who was
a householder and who calls his sen·ants unto him,
self, and tells them that he is going to take a \'ery
long journey and it will be sometime before he returns; and he gives unto' his sen•ants talents and
the record here says, "according to their several
ability." Unto one he gave fi\'e, unto another be
gave two, and to another one, and he ~ays, ''Occupy till I come."
_
Now the thought is, they were to occupy according to their several abilities, because the tal~
ents were given, based upon their ability to receive
such talents fr0m his hand. The Master goes upon the journey; later, when he returns he comes to
his servants; and the man who received the fh;;:
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talents, with jQy beaming upon his countananc~.
with his .soUl happy, thrilled in the thought of the
-accomplishment of his work, he-runs out tO the
Master aUd says; "See, Master, I have ten tal~
cots. You gave me five. I have deubled upon
them, and-now! have ten.'' Jesus_ commended the
man for his work and he says: "\Vell done, goorl
and faithful servant, thou has been faithful over a
few things- I will make thee ruler over many.
Here is the thought again: that the reward for
sen• ice is more service in the economy of Jesus
Christ' and in the distribution of rew3.rds given to

the Lord's children ovcron the other side.
The othei man with two talents \Vas jnc;t as
joyful as the first. His soul beamed "•'ith just as
much gratitude and delight and he was just as happy, and he says, Master, see, I have got four talents; you gave me two, I have doubled upon them.
"\Veil done, thou goo3 and faithful servant, inasmuch as you have proved rourself ·successful and
faithful and righteous in that whiCh has been committed to rour trust, I make you ruler over many
things as well as the other individual." ;\fore service! A reward of service for the work that they

had done.
The man that received one talent was some'vhat reluctant about going out to meet" his ~faster.
He didn't cat·e much about doing it, and he moves
out slowly, his countenance has fa1len; it see":ls as
though he cannot look the Master straight in the

face and the Masteqpake to him about it. "Well,"
he says, "I knew that you were an austere man,
and that you ~\'auld reap where you had not sowed,
etc. I was fearfuf about it, and I· took the talent
- that you gave to· me and I '.vrapped it in a napkin,

. /j

and dug in the earth and hid it."

He failed to de-

velop upon his talent. The man was fearful when
the talent was given to him. He expresses his fear
here now when he meets the Master, when there
comes the time ·of accounting for the work that
was expected at his hands. He recognized that. he

had failed to do anything; and I presume that that
would be the case with many of us in th~ Lord's
kingdom when \Ve shall stand before the great tribunal of Jesus Chri~t to receive a rewaid according to the deeds and the works that have been
done by us ·as individualS.
I apprehend.that we may have some feelings of
reluctance about approaching the Master and exhibiting our work and the ~alent that he has given
to us, and that which we may have accumu]atedi
and why? Because we permit our human weak~
nesses-we permit the ienden~ies that we have
here in this life to retard our progress, to enter in
· and cre'ate within us a feeling that we are incom~

petent to do that which the Lord asks of us?

And

rather than to assert ourselves and move forward
in doing that work, we will sit upon the stoOl of
do-nothing and accomplish nothing, and consequently there has been no increase of talent, nor is
there anything commendable .for us when we sta"nd
before the great Judge: and that was the \\'ay with
this individual.
Now the Master, while speaking rebukingly to
him, yet he spoke in kindness, and after referring
to the work that he should have done, he then said
· to his servants: "Take the talent -from this man
and give it t"o the man who has ten talents." \Vhat?
Take all that the POor fellow has, that which you
gave to ....l-tim, and now give it to the man that· has
got so many talents? \Vhy c"ertainly, why not do
so, .if we are to receive according to· the works that
we do. Then why give the~ first individual so much
over ther~ and this other man so little? \Vhy take
all that he has fiom him? Can you not see the
thought that we expressed awhile ago in the proposition tqat we laid down? This individual failed
to develop ability. This person did not acquire
qualifications, and were the Lord to make him
ruler, were the· Lord to gi~e him work and service
over there, he would be inco~petent to do it. He
could not appreciate nor properly use the reward
that would be given to him, arid consequently it
must be ta_ken from him and given to somebody
that has improved upon his talents, that has been
occupied in faithful service, and has developed the
ability tb do the work requited over there.
\Ve can see clearly -from the few te-.::ts noticed
that it means something for us in the !-:;!lg-d0m of
Jesus Christ, more than to just si11:,
g-et our
names upon the church record. It means something mon! than just to cotne to church and be a
good Lat..1- Day S"tiat in the sense· of bearing om·
testi::Tiony, <::ffering up prayers to our heavenly
'Father, and giving alms once in awhile to the
poor. But i.~ •:,·ill require a gradual development
along tlle lines of intellectuality upon our part,
·that we shall .be fitted, when the time comes to

know as we are known and see as we are seen, and
if we are not fitted for it, why, we will have to takea back seat-that is all there is to it. It is our
own fault, the fault will not remain with anyone
else.
In the 8th chapter of the. Hebrew letter the
thought is presented that i\Ioses should build all
things when erecting the tabernacle and its worship, according to the pattern of things in heaven.
Now my idea of that is thi:;; that the L0rd's kingdom
when revea1e.d to the children of men and restored
to earth in these latter day-or in any other dispensation, is after the divine thing itself that is in
heaven. That thought is conveyed in the prayer
that the disciples of Christ were instructed to
pray; ·"Our Father who art in Heaven; Hallowed
be thy name. Thy kingdom come, thy will be done
on earth as it-is·-· d;;;; i;--h;;\~~~W~~~~to
the. kingdom or the church of Jesus Christ here, as
being in it militant state, in a state of warfare, trying to fight the battles of life and overcorne; to fit
ourselves that when the great kingdom·it?elf comes
down out of heaven in all of its triumphal glory.
and there shall be the amalgamation of the militant and the glorified kingdom o'f Jesus Christ,
that we shall be fitted to dwell in that kingdom
and that we can enter into the rewards of sen·ice
in laboring for the Master in things given to us because in his kingdom here we have developed; the
ability.

Now if I should pass all along through life without trying to inform myself with reference to the
workings of the kingdom of Jesus Christ, without
getting acquaint!!d with its organization and its
construction and the purpoSe of the divine inind in
that kingdom and its intent in the world among the
children of men; if I am practically ignorant of the
custom and the usages of the church and its polity
and policy and everything connected with it, how
do you think I would feel over on the other shore
if I were placed in the triumphant kingdom of Jesus Christ, and there the Master would place some
respoosibil_ity upon me, and tell me that .this was
given as a rew~rd because I had been good down
here in· praying and testifying, but of course I had
not tried to develop here intellectually in getting
acquainted with· the kingdom of Jesus Christ.
It appears to me something like this: I would
feel a good dealJike the man who had gotten down
to the gutter and had about lost all personal reS}Ject for himself. No one else cared very much
about him, but yet an individual who is kind in his~oul and large hearted sees him there and he fixes
him up and ushers.him into one of the homes of
one of you Latter Day Saint~. And in his depraved state, as he takes a seat in that horne, he
hears you talking about the good things of God,
he listens to the beautiful hymns and the sentiment
that is expresserl in them as you sing them. You
ask him to bow \\;ith you in f'r:l._yer, and he listens
attentively ·to the words that you breathe to rour
heavenly Father and after awhile, you look around
and you find your visitor is not there. You ask
where is he, and you hear that he has just passed
out of the door. \Vhy has he disrespected you in
this way? \Vhy dido 't the man have courtesy
enough about him to excuse himself if it was necessary for him to pass out of the room? \Vhy,
that man found out that what was heaven to you
was a veritable hell to him; he was out of place;
he could not appreciate such acondition as that. If
you would give himthatfprare\Vard, and ask him to
preside over that home in his degraded state, what
could he do? Could he retain it very !eng? Now
he had not developed any Chi:isti"an ability whatever,. no spiritual qualifications had been received,
and it w;,uld have been foolishness for you to commit such a trust to him. And so it will be with us
on the other shore, if we are not fltted for service,
for the Lord to give us a reward of sen·ice when it
is given to us.
I call your attention to another text that is
foUnd in the Book of Revelations chapter 2:26-27
and I select this from the Inspired Version because
the reading is much better than the King James.
This purports to be the. Master talking to John up.
on the Isle of Patmos. "And to him that overcometh, and keepeth my commandments unto the
end, will I give power ovf'r many kingdoms: and
he shall rule over them with the word of God; and
they shall be in his hands as the vessels of clay in
the hands of a potter: and he sh_ali govern. them
by faith, wit~ equity and justice, even as I received
of my Father.'' Now that is beautiful thought.
I love to read that passa~e of Scripture. ~I}' mind
has dwelt upon it tiUie anD. again. To him that
overcometh. That person is going to have the
privilege of sitting down in the kingdom of God.

He is going to have a trust corhmitted to him.
That trust would be to rule over nations and he
should rule over them with the wor:d of God. In
the exercise of hi:; rule and his judgment, it should
be upon the basis of equity, with righteousness
a_nd justice. That will be a glorious- time when we
get such a rule as that, and people who may have
to cdme under that rule, to receive instruction and
guid"tnce at the hands of the Lord's children who
hav~ such a trust .:ommitted to them, e\•idently will
feel thankful to G:>d for his kindness and mercy in
extending such· a help to them as his creatures
here.
But here is the thought; if we are going to be
judged according to our works, as the wise man
said, and as the ~laster himself stated, what kind
of works have we done her.e? \Vhat ha\'e we developed as individuals? Some one says this has
reference to our moral condition, and the individual
that has been good morally, has eliminated the
immoral features out of his life, that that individual
. will receive commendation from his heave~ly
Father. That is true-we do not object to that,
but are we going to stgp there? Is that the only
work that God,..has reference to in these revealments that come to us, or are the works that we
are trying to do in the kingdom of Jesus Christ as
the opportunities are afforded to us here, and the
responsibilities placed upon us, to be taken into
consideration and judged jus·t as well?

So far as I am personally concerned, I believe
that I will have to answer to the great Giver of
all good " r my works as a minister in trying to
execute under the law of the kingdom of Jesus
Christ, that which is,_ expected at my hand, under
the divine h3nor that the church has cummited or
reposed in me. And I believe that that applies to
every other minister in the kingdom of Jesus Christ.
Then our ministerial w0rks, our spiritual works,
all that we are doing in the kingdom of Jesus Christ
are to· be taken into consideration and judgment
passed upon th<:!m by the divine mind. \Veil, now.
"He that overcometh."- \Vhat! His· immoral ten~
dencies? and wrongS? Yes, that is the ver}• first
thing that is necessary and essential; but he that
overcometh his inefficiencr, his weaknesses as an
individual in the service of Jesus Christ and makes
hims_elf st~ong ~n de\'e!ops ability and acquires
quahficatton, sh ,.f1 receive a reward of· sen•icemore service f r. work already done, 11 I will make
him a ruler over kingdoms," and he will rule with
the word of God in which he has been educated.
He will do it in justice. He will do it ~Pon the
basis of equity; he 'Will do it in righteouSness because he is schooled in righteousness. He is
trained and fitted for the service and he can do the
work. That means something, doesn't it? It
means something to overcome: It is a struggle: it is
a battle; it is a fight, and sometimes it is the very
strongest fight too.
·
Suppose that we refer to an instance or two
upon the pages of history! My mind reverts back
to the one that I took .the text from-Solomon.
\Ve read of that man, his great work, and of the wis.
dom that he was blessed with. \Ve read of that man
as he goes to God in prayer, and when the Lord asks
him what he desires, and he desired wisdom that he
might rule wisely and with righteousness over the
kin~;dom ef Israel-and it was a wonderful blessing
to have conferred upon him. \Ve appreciate what
the man has done-we admire his work:l, and he
goes along and develops that kingdom of people
into a very wealth.r nation. And there seems to
be a universal reign of peace so far -as his kingdom
is concerned, and they meet with the appro\"al of
all the other kingdoms that they are surrounded
with. But later along the man takes steps-and I
don't know why-I am n·ot going to argue that this
morning-in which he g:Jes out into the other
nations, disregarding the former commandments
that God had given to him, and he selects to hi.mself wives of the· daughters of these various kingdoms and noted dignitaries of the surrounding
nations.
Later along we find their influence led this man ·•
to a worship of idols. He goes into a condition of
idolatry, leaving the God that he once had learned
about, forgetting him who had bestowed his favors
upou him, and when he had gotten into that condition,-laying the moral phases of it now and his
immoral practices to one side,-wh8.t is the result?
He loses his ability. He loses his qualification; he
c~ases to develop along the line, and consequently
is not fitted for service, and can no longer control
and handle the People that he was presiding over
as a King. And why? Because he failed to overcome
self. He could not control self, and that is absolutely true with every other individual-it doesr: 't
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make any differenc~ what his occupation in the door; abe seemed ·to be a little more than a half grown .·girl.
She held in her arms an infant which abe handled awkwardly
kingdonl of Christ may be, whether he is a deaco?, like one inexperienced. ·There R}lpeared to be something
an apostle, a high priest, elder or Jay member m wrong with the child, it seemed to be ~offering. I felt such
a -pity for it that I lilted it from her arms, then I foufid what
the church.
The individual who cannot overcome seH in · was wrong with it. The child bad no ~ackbone. I exclaimed,
every respect and develop this abiHty, cannOt ;,Why, its back is broken!" I got a pillow and placed it on
the seat by the woman, J.tiyiug- the baby on it. I told the
possibly expect or hope to have a full appreciation woman that she Wfi.S hutting it in handling it, to let it lie
of the work and get -the reward upon -the other on the pillow.
.side. But if he does make the development, he
Again i dreamed I ,vent to church at the same place. I
will appreciate the reward and rejoice in it. So took a seat at one side about two· thirds of the distance from

let us get a\vay from the physical •ide of the re.
wards that are to come. Let us not look upon
that day as the great fearful day in which God is
e:oine to mete out his wrath to the children of men,
but t-hat it ,~ill be a day of hlessing. And instead
of keeping in our minds only the material possession, or some great etermll home, let us think of ~he
reward of service to serve Christ, to continue under
his tutorship, and to remain in his blessed kingdom,
)a boring with him in the carrying forth of his work.
Such a reward as that is the reward that we
ought to work for, and ought to try to develop
ourselves so that we r.an be prepared for it, when
God gives it to us.
FAIRFIELD,""Nebr., May 9.
Dear .t.i1si(u:-A deSire bas come to me today to write a
few lines to your dear pages. Only the isolated ones know
how I appreciate your weekly visit. It seems as if every

page and column is freighted with just what I need to help,
instruct and encourage me to a higher life.
,
My opportunities for bearing gospel sermons a~e very
limited nod sometimes heart and soul hunger and thirst for
the me;sage which comes only tbroue::h the properly ordained
ministers of our Lord and Savior, jesus Christ. So the
"silent preacher" is very welcOme.
My great desire is to be able to ·help others to see the
glories of the restored gospel as I have seen them. Every
day I live I thank the Lord for this great blessing be bas ac·
corded me.
Predjudice runs very high here. The most of the people
insist on confusing: us ~vitb the Utah people. While we are
able to make some understand that we are separate from
them, there are some who think they know more about it
than We, and insist that we are the same, in spite ot all we
can say to the contrary.
.
_
1 am trying in my weak way to do all 1 can for the Mas·
ter's cau~c. with God lies the issue. · 1 am striving to raise
my children so they will have a full and complete fellowship
with God. But I am alone and it is discouraging sometimes.
But 1 know by experil!nce that if we d·o the will of God he
will be verY close to us and be will help us ove.r difficulties
and diecourage~ents if we will but put our band in his and
follow where ·he leads.
01 for the time when ZioP. will be inhabited by the pure
in heart.
Truly we are living in perilous times, times of earth·
quake, famine,· pestilence, torna~o. floods, wars and rumors
of wars. May the Lord hasten the time of his coming.
Pray for me that 1 may always be foUnd at my post doing
what the Lord bas for me to do.
Your sister in the one faith,
Mrs. Edith Trask.
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~.Woman's Auxili~.:;;or Social Service
MRS. MADGE SIEGFRIED. EDITOR,
1417 \V. \V.alnnt St,. Independence. ).fo.
ADVISORY BOARD.

Mrs. B. c. <;mith, PresJdeut. 214 S. Spring St., Independence. Mo.
Mts. S. R. Bmgcss, Vice President, S9:l0 Etzel Ave.. St. Louis, ).lo.
Mrs. D. J. Krahl, Secretan·. ?24 S. Crysler St .. lndepenendence, ).Jo.
Mrs.].A. Gardner, Treasurer, 707 S. Fuller A\·e.,Jndependence,Mo.
Mrs. ~1. A. Etzenhouser. 1595 \V. \Valnut St., Independence, Mo.
Mrs. H. A. Stebbius, Lamoni, Iowa.
SUPERINTENDENTS OF DEPARTMENTS.

Home anU Child \Velfare, Mrs. H. A. Stebbins. Lamoni, Iowa.
Literary and Educational Dept .. Mrs. Vida E. Smith, Lamoni, Iowa,
Eu~:enics Depntmcnt, Mrs. Jennie Studley, \\'inter Hill, Mass.
Domestic Science Dept., Miss Bertha L. Donaldson, 7~0 N. Toveka
Ave., \Vichita, Kansas.
,
Sewing and Aid Department. Mrs. M. B. Nicholson, Lamoni, Iowa.
Young\\'orran's Dept., tlrs.]. A. Gardner, 707 S. Fuller Av.. lndep.
NOTICE.

All persons sending mon~y to the \\'oman's Auxiliary for an;
purpose. includin~; subscriptions to Home and Child \Velfare leaflets, or Children's Home donations, please forward same to the
ITH!H" .. r nf the Amdliau. Mrs. J. ,A., Gar!lner. i(J7 S Fuller A~·e.
Independence. :.\lo.

THE PRAYER UNION.

Our column this week contains a matter which
is of great importance to us, as it concerns the reestablishm.:mt of the one .time prosperous Sister's
Prayer Union. Through the humble, consecrated
efforts of itS members, whether isolated or otherwise, great blessings were received during its
existence. \Ve have noted during the ~:.:::_st year or
or more, through the Herald column that there
are those who remembet, and greatly desire to renew this departm~nt in the honle. \Ve hope the
Spirit -of F'm who has so apparently directed the
reviv<'.l of ~h;:. Prayet Union will find many among
us·]n rece!Ai.:;.re state of mind and heart.-Editor.
A DRAEM.
H ~. ~<:u:aed that I went to a Latter Day Saint church, and
as I entered 1 saw a very young woman seated near the

the door. Soon after I saw three men enter; one was carrying an infant wrapped in a woman's skirt. All three walked
straight to me. The oue carrying the child placed it on my
lap, and with a wave of his band towards it said, "You take
cnre of 1f." He appe:t.red like Brother Hilli~_rd,
I looked at the child -lind s~id, "It'& that same baby I
saw befort-." They all three nodded _their beads, and the
speaker repeated, "You take care of it.''
It was hot spoken like a request; he did not ask if I was
willing, nor did it seem like a command, rather a demand.
It did not occur to me whether I wanted to care for it or
not,
1 took off the woman's skirt, which was of peculiar make
and color but clean, The child was dressed just as I had seen it
n the first drea-m, in a dark calico slip much soiled, I went
and got some new material of white goods and made some
clothes. I washed the baby and dressed it in new clothes.
It began to grow strong in my bands. ·Its backbone grew so
that it could raise itself up an~ sit up. As I sat holding it
the man returned. He !looked at it ina satisfied way, saying,
''It's much improved." Then !awoke and found it morning.
Eleanor.
INTERPTATION.
·Later, as I thought over the details of the dream, the
followmg was received, which appears to me to be the interpretation:
The child as I first saw it represented the Praver Union
in 1ts present disorganized state, shown by the absence of
backbone, and in tbe)JaoUs of those who.do not understand
it or its ai'ms.
In the second dream by some authority I was required, to
reorganize it, which I did, shown by the new backbone. The
new whHe clothes were the reestablishment of its ori~=:inal
purpose, which was prayer and the study of the three books
in connection with the subjects for which prayer is offered.
.
Eleanor.
TO TilE PRAYER UNlON,
Dear Sisters: After presenting the matter to the con·
sideration ofthe First Presidency of t~e church. have decided
to reorganize the Prayer Union on the lines approved by
them in their letters to me. Hoping thus to avoid entirely
the errors into which the union formerly fell,
'
First. It is that those taking part will do so in their own
individual homes, either alone, or with their children a~ in
family prayer,
Second, That there should be no assembling together
for this purpose. The object being to study the Scriptur~
lesson!', and to offer concerted prayers for the subjects provided. This is the way that was first intended, but at the
request of many the sisters br.gau meeting together, where
they assembled to exercise the gifts, bearing tt!stimony,
etc. TbeHe things are objectionable outside of the regular
prayer meetings presided over by the proper church autbori·
ties. So to a·void these, errors we are to relurn to first princi·
pies, namely: to observe ·the hour alone :it borne.
Our Union is not a society in the accepted term, therefore, there is no need of officers. The sole object, other than
those set forth in the prayer subjects, is an increased growth
in failb aud spirituality. To lay aside all cares of the mind,
all temporal pursuits, to devote oursel\'eS to spiritual con·
cerns. The question of Christ to his worldweary followers,
"Could ye not watch with. me one hour?" should be our
motto. To give the hme thus employed to him ~lone. The
Scripture lessons selected are intended as a guide to the
study of the subjects and prayer. All t.hree of the standard
church bookS will be used.
There are many prophecies in all of them, that are bC·
ginning to be fulfilled, and with study and prayer we shall be
more alert in watching their fulfillment. They must all be
fulfilled befor<:: the coming of the Lord. So, as we see them
c~me, they will be like the spring that fortell.s the coming
summer and we will not be caught asleep or without oil in
our vessels.
T!:e auxiliary departments of the church furnish scope
enough for raising all the financial aid needed that is not
provided for in the tem·poral law of tithes and offerings.
Therefore, we do not think it desirable to ·~ssociate the.
Prayer Union with any aid society work.
As will be seen, we have changed the subjects somewhat
from the old program to meet more nearly what seems to be
present requirments.
The liute ~~t apart is friJm two to three p. m. But where
there is unavoidable hindrance for this hour, any other hour
of the afternoon or evening will be right. \Ve can see no
objection to th!Ol father of a familY taking part if be is a
member of the church and is present at the time.
·
This new plan may he a disappoi,ntment to some who
prefer to meet together, but it will also be a relief to the
mothers of young children, and I am quite convinced tbat
it will accomplish more real good as here outlined and ap·
proved by the authorities.
With love,
Your sister.
Eleanor.\Valdorf Kearney.
SUBJECTS OF PRAYER FOR THE PRAYER UNION,
First Thursday in june. The church, its priesthood and
lay members, that all may earnestly engage in the building
np of Zion to the ideal condition of ontoness and e9uality
revealed in the {evelations to the chm·ch. Pray that each
member of the church may be ciotbed with that charity
which wiii iead them to speak evil of no one, but regard the
reputation of our broth,;,;: or ::bter as Wf' regard our own.
That greater power may be bad in the healing of the sick.
See Jobn 17:11, 11, 22. Zechariah 8:16, 1.7.
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MISCEUJ\NEOUS
CONFERENCE NOTICES.

NAuvoo

DI~TRICT.-Confcrence

will convene at OttumReports from
all branches are requested, and a large attendance is desired.
W. II. Thomas.
1100 South Seventh St., BurlinRton, Ia.

wa, Iowa, at 10.00 a. m., Saturday, June 7th.

CLINTON DisTR.fCT.-Conference will convene at Eldo.
rado Springs, Mo., june 28th and 29th instead of Junq 14th
and 15th as arranged at last conference, This change is
made by request of the district president and missionary in
charge in order that they may attend. ~lcction of officers
will take plase and other important business. Please have
all reports in bands of secretary not later than the 25th,
John W. Noyes, Sec.
1029 N. Ash St., Nevada, Mo.
CONVENTION NOTICES.

WESTERN NEw YoRK:-Sunday school and Rilligio con•
ventions will meet on Saturday morning, June 7th, at
Niagara Falls, preceding the conference in the afternOon.
Religio session at 9:30, Sunday school at 11.

NORTH DAKOTA DISTRICT,-Sunday•school convention
will meet at Fargo, North Dakota, with the reunion, on
Tuesday, June 24, 1913.
Mrs. Emilie M. McLeod.
NAuvoo DISTRICT.-Sunday school convention will meet
at Ottumwa, Iowa, june 6th at 10 a. m.
Mrs. Clara Laubscher, Sec.
1336 Garnet St. Burlington, Ia.

INDEPENDENCE STAKE.-Religio convention will meet at
Pertle Springs, near \Varrensburg, Missouri, at 10 a. m.,
Saturday, june 14, and continue over Sunday, june 15. An
exceptionally good program has been arranged. All are cor·
dially invited to attend.
·
Carlotta Hartnell, Sec.
DEs ~lolNES DISTRICT. -Religio will meet at Des Moines,
Ia., June 6th, at the chapel, corner East 14th and Lyons
Street, Come prepared tu help on to a successful year,
Carrie E. Maitland, Sec.

REUNION NOTICES.

TORONTO REUNION:- Will meet at the Latter Day Saints'
reunion ground, Low Banks, Ontario, commencing July 5th,
closing july 21st. This beautiful grove bas been purchased,
It lies along the waters of Lake Erie, twelve miles from
Dunnville, 40 miles from Hamiltori, 28 miles from Buffalo,
and 80 miles from Toronto. Secure your tickets for Low
Banks on the Grand Trunk Railway. A bridge has been
built, store, kitchen, and dining ball erected, and a large tent
purchased. 85 tents size 10xl2, with five foot waiii.Jave already been purchased through the committee, we look for
an hundred. TI.Jese tents are worth thirty dollars, but we
have found favor with a large farm and can, until further
notice secure these tents for $17.00 each. They are all ten
ounce duck, and cannot be secured only by the committee
tor lees than thirty dollars. Our agreement is to have all
tents shipped from Toroi:tto by june 15th. It is cheaper to
buy than rent. \Ve will have a few tents to rent but the
committee must be notified by June lOth, in order to
secure tents. Board will be as follows: Children under fivo
years, free; children from five to fifteen, 21 meals for $1.50.
Adult tickets, 21 meals for $3.00. We will have bed ticks,
straw, pails, wash dishes and other tent articles for sale or to
rent, but be sure and bring bed clothing. The committee
has invited the missionary in chatge, Bro. Curtis and the
patriarch of the Toronto District, Bro. J. Shields, to be with
us, and we extend an invitation for all saints to come, and
as many missionaries as can come with us we will flnd tents
and board free, but such must notify us by June 10th in or·
der to secure tents.
R. C. Evans.
Committee J. T. Whitehead
A. E. Gray.

.
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CLINTON DisTRICT-The 13th annual reunion will be held in
the beautiful city park at Rich Hill, Mo., Au;,ust 22d to 30th.
Reunions in this district are noted for their solendid
spirituality. You will make no, mistake if you plan- to at·
tend.
W. S. Macrae,
Knobnoster, :-.Io.
ATTENT~ON,

GOOD LITERATURE CO!•ll•UTTEES.

\Vith a desire to co-operate with the Good Literature
Committees, \'?_bo are doing such a good work in distributing
church literature, we have decided to allow them, for the
balance of the year, to send subscriptions for the ENSIGN to
non-members at 50 cents a year. This gives eight months,
from the first of 1Iay till the last of December, time enough
to accomplish a great work. Others can co-operate with
the committees in making the work thorough, that the great·
est good may be accomplished. The. only restrictions are
that the paper be sent to non·member families, anU not
transfers from a mCmber to a non-member in the same fam·
ily, nor must it be for parties outside the United States'
possessions~ where the postage a1one is 52 cents a year on
each paper, Address Ensign Publishing House, Indepen·
deuce, Mo.
W. H. Deam, Manager.
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CONVENTION 1111NUTES.

SPR~NG R.tvsa,.:;_Sun<Jay School coriven~d at joplin, Mo.,
· February 14, 1913. B~sides t~e reg~!~r-. routine busin~ss
tr'ansactcd the following ofncers were elected for. the ~us~~
ing .yt:ar, 1\loUie Davis,· Supt., john· C; · .Vicgin,· Ass't.·- Supt. ·
Laura Knrlstrom, ~cc., Mae: Carrero, Treasuri!r; Albert V.
Karlstrom Library Committeeman, Hazel Sheets, Home
Department Supt.
·
Mollie Davis, Supt.
Laura Karlstrom, Sec.
The Moody Bible Institute of Chica~o, offers some spec·
ially strong attractions this coming fall. It announces Rev.
G. Campbell, Morgan, D. D., the great Bible expositor, (I{
Loudon; Hir William Ramsay, the distinguished Archaeo!·

agist, wbo is at present at Antioch in Pisidia, and who will
lecture on tbt: Vfl,lueof hi& work to New Testament problemsj
nnd Mr. Dan Crawford, tbe most famous missionary to
Africa of modern times, the David Livingstone of the twen·
tieth century. These lectures, like all the other work of the
Institute, are absolutely free to student~, both men and women. Catalogs and other information are freely sent on ap·
plication to any part of the world.
NOTICES.
All Teachers of the Fa• West District are invited to at·
tend the meeting of the 14th Quorum of Teacher's at 3rd St.
Joseph Branch, during conference, june 7th aud 8th.
·
john Agenstein, Sec.

INFORM..aTION WANTED.

Those in charge of Mound Grove Cemetery at lndepen·
deuce, Mo 11 will be very much pleased to rec~:ive information
cou'='-erning the following named persons who were either
buried in the cemetery or have relatives buried there: Mar·
tin Ahlstrom, A. A. Faucett. Sarah C. Rice, Henry Edwards,
Clarence Vanette, George w:· Moody,- Ft;•guson, Susan·
Rosbong, Hosea Lee, E. C. Edwards, Elmer Cline, S. E.
Williams, A. R. \Villgus.
For tbe cemetery.
M. H. Siegfried.
Box 115, Independence, Mo.
CONFERENCE .MINUTES
SoUTH MISSOURI DtSTRICT,-Coufetence convened with
the Springfield Branch on March 22, 1913. with Pres. J. F.·
Cunningham in the chair, Benj. Pearson secretary. Elder J.
T. Davis, missionary m charge was on motion associated in
the presidency of the confeience. Reports were received
from Springfield, 200; Beaver, 91: Thayer, 36; Grove Springs,
43; \Vest Piains, 53; Ava report miscarried, • Ministry repo1t·
ing: Elders james T. Davis, G. A. Davis, J. F. Cunningham,
Grant Burgin, G. W. Anderson, Fred Moser, Jr., Benj, Pear·
son, J. \V, Quinly, L. M. McFadden and J. T. Simpson.
Priests: John B. Scott, John B. Poort aud AI T. Gray.
Teacher: Luke Bichop. A request of Bro. Eugene H. Ran·
dall for a priest's licence was deferred until hC became a
member of some branch in the district. The secretary was
authorized to issue licences to priests, f. B. and A. \V. Poort
who bad previously been ordained by Elders G. Edwards
and L. M. ~lcFadden. The bishop's agent reported as fol·
tOws: Balance due church Jan. 1, 1913, $17.77; receipts,
'$60.91; total $78.68; expended $72.94; balance due church
$5. 74; allowances due and unpaid $70.00. District treasurer's
report: expenditures $10.03; receipts $8.50; balance due treas·
urer $1.53. Audited e.tnd found correct. Officers re-elected
as follows: J. F. Cunningham president, G. A. Davis vice
president, and Benj. Pearson secretary-trea~"rer.
Beuj. Pearson rc:;igced as bishop's agent, to take effect
when his successor is appointed by the bishop. This was
accepted and J. F. Cunningham recommended to fill that
office. Next conference with the Ava Branch at call of the
preaidency. Preaching by Fred Moser, Henry Sparling and
james T. Davis. One was baptized.
flenj. Pcar.;on, Sec,
Tigri!:', Mo.
NOTICE OF TRANSFER.
To whom it may concern:-,
Bro. T. W. Chatburn has been transferred from the
Independence Stake tO the Spdng River District. In this
transfer the Presidency_ and the minister in cbarge both
concur.
John W. Rushton.
Indepe_ndence, Mo., May 26, 1913,
PASTORALS.
VALEDICTORY WORD.
To the Order of Evangelists and all whom it rna}' concero:Dear Brethren and ·saints:-Nearly four years ago I was
intrusted with the grave apd important responsibiliti~s beioogiug lu the prcsidcut of the Ord·~r of Evangi:li:;ts. I under·
stood fmm the beginning, of course, that my occupancy in
that position was only temporary, indeed I fully expected
that it would have terminated long before it did, But, as
.umal, God has been watching over hJs work, and now; in the
light of unfolding events, and the testimony ol the Spirit of
truth, I am fully convinced that Bro. Frederick A. Smith,
was called and ordained as the successor to his father (and
per consequence I was released), d/ pr<'dsdy Ihe rit;hllime
for the good of the work in geueml and the order in particu·
lar, also the pe~sonal good of both Bro. SJnith and myselfnot in a selfish sense, but in the best inteu·:oh r>f the cause of
God,
I have tried to do the best I could, under exEting conditions, for the o~der in particula·r and the Lord·s work in
goneral. I am comparativelr happy in the belief that the
order has made a degree of progress, which is as it should
be, for p!"c • -ess,. ~u aloug the line, is the urgent demand of
the hour, ~e~~ without !t the. condition is an abnornal one,
1 nr:- yo-:c.: ex-presideut non', but it v:i!! be my good
pleasn;:~; tr~ ·1o a!l I ca~ in my office and calling as a patri·
nrch i:J the ..:hur.:::h of God. I shall too, God being my
helper, Uo all within my power to ass1st and help our r w

preside~t to perform the important duties which belong to -where exigeucies may arise not provided for by such dppoint·
his important office and callinp,. Dear brethren ot the order,
mcut, the First Presidency and Presiding Patriarch will
it is our reasonable duty to do this, and a sincere and inte!U· e1;1deavor to meet the demand by special appointment, or
gent discharge of persomil and ministerial duty will be the change,
most effectual way of sustaining our .president, which
If reunion committees will write me or the presidency
will, Of course, include our faith and prayers for his success.
when desiring the assistance ot a member of this order at
If we do this, we have a right to expect that be will do
their respective reunions, stating their preferf'.llCes, if they
all he can do for us, as members of _the order, to whom, in have any, we will try to arrange ·the work so as to get the
part, has been committed the weighty and important interone they desire. But they should give time for correspond·
ests of the restored gospel.
ence in case we could not get the one wanted, so we can get
I he-rewith express my profound gratitude to God tbat,
one who will be satisfactory:
through his grace, I have been· permitted to care for the
In order to help this work along I earnestly request the
interests of this impodant department of the church work,
members of the order to keep me informed as to where I can
during the. interim between the departure of Bro. Alexander find them and what appointments they have ahead ol them
H. Smith and the call and ordination of his successor.
from time to time. In this way we may he able to save
1 also keanly appreciate the kindly support afforded me some ha\'eling P.xpeuse as well as time.
'
by the members of the order and th~ leading authorities of
1 stated in acceptiug this office that I would urge tht::
the church.
revivalist part of the work belonging to the officf', and the
I am, as ev~r, yom broi.i:Ier and co· worker for Christ,
more I study the work of the order the more convinced I
J. R. Lambert.
bi!come that we should make this the primar-y >York of the
Lamoni, Iowa, May 22, l'H3.
o1der. By this I do not say that I would disco~ rage the giv·
ing of patriarchal blessings, . for I realize that it is a very
comforting pad of the work of the e\·angelical mder. But
PRESIDING PATRIARCH.
To the Evangt-lical Order and the saints of God, Greeting:- this is more particularly to the individual and while it is acIu response to the call of God and the action of the companied by much of the Spirit of God, ·and may carry
general conference I assume the responsibilities and duties that which is prophetic.-, which would all be st~oog factors in
of "Presiding Patriarch and Evangelical ~linister of 1.he building up the spidtuality of the individual, nevertheless I
belie\•e th""e1e should· be some p•eparation upon the part of
whole church," senging keenly my own weakness and the
the candidate fm such a blessing io order to obtain the good
grave responsibility that attaches to the office, I shall seek
for aid divine to in some measure supplem£:ut my weakness desired, as well as the officiating patriarch, and I belie\'e
and gh·e the needed wisdom and strength essential to pmp· that one c>f the ways in which this preparation can he made
is through au effort along the revival line, where they can be
erlv conduct the office.
• I feel that it is justly due the retiring president of the instructed as to the purpose arid benefit to be sought tluough
this ordinance.
order, Joseph R. Lambert, who has bt>en acting since the
When this work is done, and the revivalist by holding
death of Alexantler H. Smith, lo say that I appreciate the
meetings,
preaching, mstructing 1 visiting, encouraging, ex·
hearty support and good will he has shown me since accept·
horting,
etc.~ sUpplement;; the work of the stake, district and
ing this office. It is needless for me to say he bas done all
branch presidents, the visiting priests and each doing their
his health would pem1it in the interests ot the onlcr; and
own particular part in th~ work of building up the church,
while be is relieved of the burden and care as president ot
working together, then will the value of the Order of
the order, be. will still do all his health will permit as an ac·
Evangelis'~ 'le made more manifest and the church be
tive membr of the Evangelical Order,
I shall be glad to avail myself of Llis wise counsel and strengthened and built up spiritually, and God be hono1ed.
We ask au interest in your prayers aud your hearty coexpenenc-e so far as possible.
In my travels during the last few years it has beeri operation that we may all be co-workers with God.
Frederick A. Smith,
forced home to me that many of the branches were in som
Pres. of the Order of Evangelists.
need of some help to revive· them and build them up spir·
Lamoni, Iowa, May 23, 1913.
itually. For the missionary force to do this was to neglect,
to some extent at least, the work in the missionary field,
and subject tbe missionaries to se\·ere criticism. Further·
ADDRESSES.
more in many instances their effortswere ~eriously. minimized
Adbur Allen, 1197 Fourth Ave., Detroit, Mich.
by those who opposed them, because it was believed that
such work was not the duty of missionaries, and that
J.E. Wilde1muth, 12 Fourteenth St. South, Fargo, N.D.
they had no business in the branches. The question would
arise, where is the help to co·me from, if not ftom these
men who were in condition to spend the timeand study
DIED.
necessary to bring about the results desired? The only
CousER:-Sr. fane Couser was born at Quebec, Canada,
answer I !'laW then, nod see now, is, that God bad pro· June 23, 18-17, was married to \Vm. Couser, jan. 31, 1868.
\'ided for the necessity by giving to the church the Evangeli· She embraced the gospel in Canada in 1883, being baptized
cal Order of Ministers, who shou.Jd be free from the c&.re of
by Edgar Harrington. SLe lived in Michigan many years
the local work as presiding officers, free from the entangle- and late• in Armstrong, Kas., and in 1906 came to ludepen·
ments that to a greater or less extent will come to those who
deuce. She died May 12, 1913, having suffered many afflic·
are under the necessity of settling the differences that arise tions, leaving husband, three sons, four daughters, and thir·
from time to time; and who can devote time and study to the
teen grandchildren. Funeral sermon by G. E. Ha1ringlou.
work commensurate with its needs.
While this has not been fully understood as it should be,
KoEHLER!~Ulysses Warren, infant sou of Bro. and Sr.
I am hopeful that a better understanding may obtain, and J. Augustus Koehler, was born May 25, 1912, at Jones.port,
that the order may receive the recogmtiou and hearty sup·
Maine, passed from this life Thursday, May 15, 1913, at the
pod by the various officers in charge of mission, stak(!'~!s
home of tts grandparents, Independence, Mo., after a short
trict and branch; that should be accorded those calleJ of illness. Funeml sen·ice conducted by G. E. Harrington.

God fo1 the advancement of his work. Then will the mem·
bers of this order be able to do the work that justly belongs
to them, and then will the value and blessiog of God's pro·
~:x~fefs~rt~h~b~ec~~:r~~-his childre.:o ::! providing this mder be
Belie\·iug as 1 do that the wo1k of buildiug- up this
church of God, should be co·operath·e, and that no depart
meut is independent of the other, and since the Lord bas
mad~ vrovi:oion in the !n.w ·tb~! the evflng€-lk:~l minister's are
not subject to the direction at the mimste 1s in charge, the
bufdt'm of care and direclton of thJs line of work will fall on
the First Presidency and the President of the Order.
Feeling that some system is necessary in order to facili·
tate the work and do the greatest amount with a minimum
cost; I appeal to the mioisters in charge of the various fields
and the missionaries in the field to co-operate wi.th us in this.
work so far as they can. There should be no conflic\~
jealouF:y betwee~ these two arms of the great army of the
Lord, as one should follow and sustain the work of the
other. The cue going before gathering in from the fields of
sin, the other following up instructing and ftrengthening
those reclaimed. I do not intend to com·e·t by this that
others cannot hold re\·ival meeting;:;, for I am of the opinion
that others of the priesthood both local and missionary can

~~!~egsa~~\h~~:~~;:l ~fv:r:~;:l~at~·£ t:eo~i~;~~~ iln ~~;~~:~~

\VALTER:-Arthur A., was ·born in Hillsdale County,
Mich., in lll-10. In August 1870 he married Anna Wheaton
who died in 1901. Ele\•en children were born to them, SIX of
whom are lh·inJ{. In 1903 he married Levina Castleman who
survives him. He was baptized by Eldet• Smart iu 190-l, auJ
in 1910 was onJained a deacou. He died at Purcell, :\lo.,
where he had Jh·ed a nutnher of years, on March 25, 1913.
CoN\.ERs.-Salt Lake City, March 22, 1913, Marr J.
Conyers, who was born in Clark Co., Iowa January 5th. 1848,
Her maiden name was Gordon, and with her father's family
she was iu tllfl south with Lyman Wight, and afterwards
they came to Utah, here she was married to Geo. Conyers,
lllO\•iog soon after to Iowa. There they raised the family
but later returned. She was baptized at Little Sioux, 1871,
by D. M. Gamet. ·The funeral was in this city, Ma1cb 2-lth.
STERETT.-Sr. Canie Helena, wife of Bro. C. E. Ster·
rett died at thei1 home in Independence, April 15, 1913. She
was hom in Salt Lake City, Utah, Sept. 21. 1861. ~larried
to C. E. Sterrett No1·ember 15, 1885 in Lehi, Utah. She be·
came a mt-mber of the church soon after and rejoiced in the
gospel taugbt by the Reorganized Latter Day Saints. She
left to moum, husband, two daughters, and one son. Fun·
eral at the Stone church. Sermon by A. H. Parsons.
HwsnALE.·-SL Emma Ragsda!e at Topeka, Kan., May

v~rious fields.
ria~t~;~d ~n~~\bi:~~t::~b~S~~::u~~r~;,\~~i~!e?o~~ka ~~:~~:
and ~:::e~~~t!~at~t~~:=~~;g~f :~~s \~;S{:Ju~~~o~~:?s:t;}~nl~~:~~
by J. L. Foss. She was married ts J. N. Ragsdale, Decem·
the

time or money, I desim the hearty .co-operation of

~he

local

~~~~:·a:l~~s~i:~~ ~:em~~~e~ff~:~ua~~y ~~~~:i~~~~:h:\::~;~c:!

co-operation I recommend that all stake, district aod bra ncb
presidents who feel the need of, or desire the assistance of
an evangelist in their stake, district, or branch, (where such
is not already provided for by appointment), 01 for some
special occasion, correspond with the First Presidency, who
will at once take the matter up with me as president Of the
order, and we will see~ to tYJr..ke such provision as will meet
the necessity or desirU, and in this way we can work together
as the law directs, in buildibg up the spirituality of the
church and obey the mandate of God: "Come up higher."
I am com:cious of the limited number in the order who
can do the work outlined as belonging to a revivalist, but as
an order we are anxious to utilize what we ha\'e to tbe best
possible advantage. It is·true tb&.t some of the order have
~eeu assif{ned to sp~;-cJilt>;"l. tidds and will l.;..t~v~· therein
·uule:;s an Qrgent demand i;; made; but in ;;pecial Ca!;es, or

~~\~e2~~r~ 8 i}:;ii: ~~:!~~~~~~~;oE~od!~:i:nudnio~~~o~=u~~~!:~:~~~j

of Topeka, Kan. Her husband and three children prec;eded
her so the other shore. She was a woman of great faith, a
~~~::; ''~~eT~ ~~~i~~~~~~~~~ and a faithful s.aiut. Funeral

0

1IETCALF.-Rachel Elizabeth Curtis, was born August
31st, 1826, at Livingston, New York. \Vas married ~eptem·
ber 28, 1840, to \Villiam Metcalf, who died September
14, 1872. To this union were bo1n eight children, three of
whom are now living, three Sons, Geo1ge, Alexander', and
Curtis. She fell asleep on May 12, 1913, being 86 years 9
months and 12 days old, leaving besides her three sons, 22
grandchildren, 43 great grandchildren, ar>d three of the fifth
generation. Ma1ch 1894 she was baptized into the He-organ·
ized church by Elder \V. A. McDowell and confirmed by
him and C. H. B:.!!r s.nd H. P. Curtis. Funeral sen·ices in.
charge of S. E. Lh·ingstou, sermon by Cbas. H. Burr. In·
termeot at Arkansas cemetery.
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YOU CAN LEAVE HOME

FOR SALE

!fEELING HAPPY AND
.SECURE IF' YOU HAVE.
YOUR t•iONEY IN OUR

5 room modern cottage \Yith one acre. ~£

~~~~·2d~;J~~c~a[;~:~ -~~~~bi~id~i.gp.ps~· c~~~~~~

Fine chicken mu~h wtth all ~onvemences.

Prt...e

BANK ANDYOUR
VALUABLES IN
OUR

$.3,500.00; $500.00cnsh, balancv monthly payments.
6 room modern house nearly new, lot 50x200

feet, some fruit, chick~n bouse, cow bouse, street
imrroved aocl fine netghbora. 3 squares_ from

·k~.~· c~; ~~~~~~ ir~~;cJ1Jo~?oo~;boT!·n~s, s~h~~~~O
cash, balance in monthly p~ymcnts.
4 room house 2 squares from South Side L.
D. S. church and only a liHie ways from Ordcl"
of Enoch ~round. Only $1,200.00. Terms $100;00
cash and balance monthly payments.
7 room suburba~ home, West College Street,
one acre of ground, fruit ap.d nice front yard with
shade trees. Price $3,500.00, easy payments.

_

SAFETY
DEPOSIT

:VAULTS

hom~~yi~i~~r~f c1~~~f:t~~en~cc:;dge~a,~b~~ ~~~
want and on easy terms if you are looking for n
bema: here, Wrlie for booklet on cboic~ build·
ing lots,
1 have a large list of hOuses to rent.

JOHN ZAHND

Rooms 9, 10 and _11 Hedl'ick Building
Independence, }.fo,

RAILROAD TIME TABLES.

NEW MODEL

MISSOURI PAOil!'IO R. R,
MAIN LINE-EAST DOUND.

12 St.

OF THE

Louis Special {no stop at Independence)
,
•.
ll61am

ROYAL

n~a<;;!i~l!.t'&'§1~ Louis Loca\fall stopslV10 N:~
1

1

u! ~~~~f.~~~~~~~c~fF,~~~o~~1~~
~~rouis
passPm::ers only)
·
·
_·

9

~ a
37 am

11

~oam

0

m

1 :;opm
I'>B[lffi
731pm
9 50pm

St. Louis Mail&. Express
Sedalia Local Ia \I stops)
208 Nevada Express
' St. Louis Express & Mail

~fay1.

STANDARD

2 St. Lotus through Exoress {no stop at lndep.) .

8
!8

Have you a SAFETY DEPOSIT Box? If not, rent one from tis and put away,
sa.fely, your will, your jewels, your heirlooms aml yom VJ).LOABLE PAPERS, We
Will charge you a rent.al f?f only $Li0 per year, for~~ private box.
Then, you can go
away at any time and feeJ happy and care-free, for they will be ai.Jsolutcly SAFE from
FIRE and BURGLARS, and you cannot lose them.
Also Put your )!oner in Our Bani(, It is a safe bank.
We pay-! per cent interest on time deposit

·

TYPEWRITER

AUCTION SALE

WEST DOUND.

Joplin to Kansas Citr
6 37 am
St. L .. to-K. C. Exures~ (no stop at Ind.) 1 12 am
lOS Nevada to Kansas Cih·
"
~ 35 am
7 Fast Mail (no stop at lndep.J
9 Ot am
n Sedalia to Kansas Cih· Local {all stops}IO Ol am
201 Joplin to Kansas Citr Express
3 05 P m
1St. Louis to Colorado ~I ail
~ 37 pm
n St. Louis to K C Local (all sto~'sl
(. 05 D m
101

!
tt

St. Louis to Cali(ornia Special

29 Choice building lots and two strictly modem
houses will be sold at auction
Has Two-Color Ribbon,

LEXINGTON llHA!fCll-EAS1' HOUND.
b22 K C.

to Sedalia

624 K C. to Sedalia

5

(.13

Sedal!a to Kansas Cur
Sedalia to Kansas City

Thursday, May 29, 1913 at 2 p.m.

B~ck-spacer, Tabulat~r,

~3 [lffi

WEST BOUND.
621

and many new and valuable patented features that other type
writers do not. have

; 40pm

T. A. JOHNSON, Agent,

In Beautiful FORBIS PARK

PRICE, $75

Independence, Mo.

These houses -and lots must. be sold. Ladies and children
especially invited, good entertainment and special interest at the
opening sale, Band concert by 3rd regiment band.

Send fOI' "The Royal nook, ''32
pages of t\·epwriter informat.ion
-the finest. typewriter catalog
ever Issued. Yours for a postal
card.

WANT A HOME
If so come to Mapleton, Kansas, 75 miles
south of Independence, ~lo, Branch of 150
Saints. Cheap land and farms witb alfalfa.
$35 to $65 per acre. 75 farms to choose from.
OSAGE VALLEY LAND CO.
:Mapleton, Kan.

F. J. ZAUN, Auctioneer.

JOHN ZAHND, Agent.
Hedrick Bldg.

ROYAL TYPEWRITER CO.
Royal Typewriter Bldg., New York
815 Walnut St. Kansas City, Mo.

UNITED ORDER OF ENOCH HOUSE.

!~~~;~o~~h \~~!.:~~~~~c~~:r~. ~~~:r ~~~=~~::se

c~~~fP;}~;sJ <~ ccommodations., Prices reasonable. I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

13

Chat. A. and Amy T. Gurwell
nl CHARGE

JACKSON COUNTY BANK

B·llm

,oz;:~o;~~~ n~~·: ~~~~~~ r~~~~~~cp,~~~e~i-1 N~~~gf~~~~~ ")[~~~~nt~\~~~::~ :~. 'g~~r~~~~~~~~e&;·nst;~~:~~.:.~.~: 60
~~~~:· sf~1~~~n~~~~n~~!c~~~1~.S~fN'1¥. ~~191 ~~~~~ "~f~~~~tru~r ftf~6,~d.dss1 ~i~:~i.e~a0tc~V~;~r3:~~.i~r.
--..,--,---,---::---:---·1 fine eiH:mvinl! of the author.Jeach ..................... 25

Independence Sanitarium.

KING JAMES BIBLES

Training School for Nurses

.\'e ;_3vean exccptiona!h· fine line of King James

I

The lmlcrwmh·ncl' Sanitarium Tra1ninl! School

~.~bi~~~:~'~~nds~~~k~n\~:.a:~~~;~·'~:·:1;~~i~~~~~~~:·~r:l:t~: ~~:~i's~;~~~~~~1~~~:~·~~~i:~~~~~~t~:.6ZZf. ?Ja~!~:~J~

"Three Bibles Compared," by Elder R.
E;tzeuhouserj paper binding, 5 for ...... 1 00
"A ·creed or Catechism Examined, "-In·
volving Fatal Errors of all Creeds,'' by

-------------Elder R. Etzenhouser; each ....... ,,,,,
o
~tcr Bibles, rmbli!;hcd by the Uni\·crsily Press for ladies bctwe.cn twcntv and thirty years old. For ''The Books and Utah Mormonism in
~
James Poll & Co.. of :-:ew York.
further particulars address.
Contrast," by Elder R. Etzenhouser; 52
H nsX.-Cambridgc Teacher's Edition, flex·
JndcoendenceSanitarium, Independence. ~fo
pages; each'''' .............. .
ible. o\·erlapinl!. or•cns flat. thin India
Dist. Relig-io Secretary Record, eacit.....
Local Rehgio Secretary's Record, eacit ..
c!onedia. conconlance, maps, etc.
).lust sell,Oroomhouse, full sized basement, The Elder's Diary, each, ........ , , .. , , ,
Pages 4 s-s x (, ;.s aud only H of an
full2 stories, lot 50xl30, 1· block to car, 2 The Priest's Diary, each....
inch thick, wci~:hs onlr H ounces, will
blocks west of stone church, 81,400. Good Teacher's Diaries
slio in a man's coat pocket. Minion
easy terms.
,
f
type. Postpaid ...................................... $£so
W.S, LOAR. Real Eatate
'~~~\~i';h_f; ~h~;g:,r~~~~~~o~~r~s!~~J.'
N~~;i~~t:;dt!\~~\.WI~~~~lo~~~~~~t~nafl~u:rt~a· H mX-Same asH mX. leather lined and
ot the country, beginning June first.
H HOX.!;;;~ha;~\~~~~~~;';~~rp·~·;·~i~nMowcco
Marvelous Manifestations
~~~~~fn°k!{~t~';~n18i~~~:s~ry~~~i, :~::~

h
Go _ VIa t

I d

~~~~c;dg~~~;~:~r~:~~:~~c;i·b~i~~~u::~~:.

Old Reliable

d

s

n epen ence nap

4

!===============

Special Summer Tourist Round- Trip

.I

leop:~~~l~~o~~~n! roo/~~~~~~ ~~~~Jac~.~~ist~
Oakland,
$60.4b
San Francisco, 60.40
Portland,
60.40

Seattle,
Tacoma,
Butte, Mont.

45.-Fr~~~~r~::l~;!~~~~e'~·~~~~~~·fl~t.o\·erlap·

00

~~e~~lf~~~~~~~tnc~.ng:l:~~a~:~ert~~~:

Leather
· 50C
Ensign P·Jb1ishing House
Independence,.Mo.

l 60.40
60.40

I

. A.· J

By MAIL
BANKWith
the
STAT£ SAVINGS BANK
OF LAMONI

2

: 61:;;~;::~aa~~;:· :~:i~:~ ~~;::;hc~~:~~·~co,
uX

~:~~n;:1~.4~~~c3~~,~~~:~~~:.~~~~c~e~:i~~

-Same as F 6~X. with buw.m clasp...

NEW TES:rAMENTS

~ ~~: -.~-;:~~~r;It;;o::::~·i:: :::et:nder ~:old

40

~l:~~yto~~~~ cover ~ ;~~

~$60.40 ·5 m.-As:;:as~x~~·:l!~iln~·S Ti;·~"·B~~~~~·;"[;jb'J;:

Large 'type (lonl!primer), self·pronouncing, full page illustrations,
concordance, maps, etc.. French ~cal,
Take an ou~ng ~..t. the famou:,.,r~~orts,
~:~~n!t;: c!r~~~t ..~~~..~~~~.~.~.~~~~.~~~~~.'.
Perile Spnngs,.mo.
~;,:;.qa
S m 1·1.-Same asS us, except it Is patent in·
McAllister Springs Mo
3 35
rl
d
.
,S>,•;ed Spring:, Mo:
.
3:-w
S m.-Sal~;:eas'S"~~~~;~~~-~ it~~~~ b~;~~~-~·~j·~·~;
For the round trip, we check your baggage S no.-Sameas S IJS except it is leather lined
through to all points.
H 15.-A fine little Bible. French Morocco.
For further informatio~, call on,
divinity circuit. red under~:oldedges,
T .
h
A
flexible, orerlaping cover. Size
0 nson,
gent.

..~~~~~t~~ncl~~e~~::r~ ~~l~s~~~~~!··b;
~·~e;p~l~~;~r~~s~i· 21f~r. :~~~~: .. ~-r~~~

REVISED AND ENLARGED.

:·::
.

I

I

25~

10
10

05
65
25

10
35

50

25
00
50

::~~~:u~::::~s:r::~::;b~v~!'!::~~ l!v~~~nitv' ~:a~l~~~~~~~:~~·s~:~;s~;z~:~~~· per dozen ... ~ ~~

b:r Elder R- C. Evans.
Sunday·school Library Reg1.1latlons, per dozen~
"Seventpone Questions," IOc per .;Jm:., 6oc per 100
(Be sure to state which you wish.}
2
6
200
DJ~~~~~~~'1,~ g:~~lets for sc: for tOe or
'~;~:;u~;rds:,~yaJ~C~tl! 0{r~~g~:n~~~i~

p:·~ ~liWi~ioa~.

.!O
the Government of God," b:rEid::
"The Church of Jesus Christ," by Elder Edwa~u
-Lamb skin, circuit, limp, round cor·
Rl}nnie.
ners. red edg-es.................................... .30 "Reasons\.Vhy; Sball\VeHearTbem?" (Revisal.
Capital and Surplus
$57,500.00 All are postpaid at above prices.
edition rec~ntly ou_t}. B:rE1der J, W. Peterson.
Five pe.- cent p-~!' annum illOrder b~ number as above given.
. M:;;~~~~·.lf6;.e~~~~.~. ~~~riels ~re~.ieve ~he Book of
tered p~- ·en time tlt:poai.U
These B1bles have been seleated because of the1r
Creed Makmg-, Ol' Elder F. M. Smtth.
.
_
_
superior make no, oublished by a hou~e well "'Wbv J Becr.1rte 6 Lait"" t:Jayblll.nt." by Skier
Wntc for- fmTI!;,oi: partlCulars to .
kno\\'n for the excellent_ charaeter of theu orod· JOSepn Lnn.
,
•
uctions. and yet we are offering them at ver'· 1 -__k,;cp1, ~mith: \'.'ao;:< lie a· .ophetofGod?" b1
Thi? St~te ~~Vl9-f;6 Sank of Lamom, reasonable prices, below the regular selling price., t.!der R. C. Evans.
Lamoni, Iowa. Ensign Publishing House, lndependence, Mo. - "Good~ews,"comoiled' ElderE.Rannle.

\V. A. Hopkins, Pretident
0Kar Anderron, Ca!hier
A. A. Dancer, Vice-Presider.t
E

10
25
25
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THE w'HOLE COUNSEL OF ,GOD.
From a letter of a friend in Oklahoma we extract the following query:
Why do the churches preach only a part of Christ's
doctrine? Jesus said: "He that believeth and i~ baptized
shall be saved," Does this mean that nothing more is
required? It seems that some believe that water baptism is
sufficient, ani! that they call du almost anything if they h!!_ve
been baptized and belong to a church. Is n:>t water baptism
preached more today than the baptism of the Holy Ghost,
and is not the latter as necessary as the former?

Paul says the gospel is the power of God unto
salvation, and again he refers to it as "the law of
the Spirit of life" and names its principles shewing
that it is not compQsed of a single principle, but is
a system of life and conduct associated· with the
redeeming work of Christ which must be observed
entirely if salvation is to be gained. No part of
the gospel can be held to be a non~essential, but
every part equa-lly necessary in its place. Human
creeds and srstems too often magnify one princiP,Ie
and minimize another, and perhaps ignore others
altOgeth~r. but the true servant of Jesus Christ,
like Paul, will not fail "to declare the whole coun-

sel ol God."
The failure of any church to advocate the whole
doctrine of Christ is evidence that that church has
not_ been commissioned of him, and is acting without ·his· authority. The magnifying of one doctrine
and minimizing another is also contrary to the
methods which Jesus followed and tends to misrepresent him. So that with the teaching of Christ
that '"Except a man be born of water, and of the
Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of God,"
it will not do for any person or church to say that
baptism of water only is sufficient, while others say
that the baptism of the Spirit is all that is required.
Both are urged by the ~ord and his apostles, yet
there are multitudes who, claiming to represent
him, deny either one or both.
·
A reception of these two ordinances includes an
observance of other commands of the gospel, for
Jesus clearly shows that the reception of the Holy
Spirit is only on conditions of keeping the commandments, as may be seen from John 14:15-17:
"If ye love me, keep my commandments. Anti
I will pray the Father, and he shall give you another:comforter, that he may abide with you forever; even the Spirit of truth; whom the world
cannot receive, because it seeth him not, neither
knoweth him."
Repentance from sin, or "ceasing to do evil,"
is a pre-requisite of water baptism, but the progressive work of "keeping the commandments," or
"learning to do well," is the pre-requiSite of the
baptism of the Spirit; and persons who claim to
have received the latter without the former, and
without the Pre-requisites having ·been complied
with, are claiming that which is inconsistent with
the Scriptmes, and are either deceiving themselves
or are being deceived.
Merely .having been baptized and holding membership in- a _church, even though it Lc the true
church of Christ, offers no guarantee of salvation
unless "the law of the Syirit of life" is observed
afterward. It is he that walks in the light and is
"faithfull:· to death" that receives the crown of
life. On t~1~; ether' hand he who has been called
inio the kingdom of God and keeps not the commandments ,,.-~j~ corne under greater condemnation
than he who never knew the truth, Jesus says, for

he that knew his Lord's will and did it ·not shall be
beaten with many stripes, whjle he that knew not
his Lord's will and did it not shall be beaten with ·
few stripes.
Salvation comes by the development of the
divine character, and the divine character is attained only by the daily operation of the Holy
Spirit within the individual, and that Spirit can
come to abide in the individual only after he has
separated him~elf from the world and its sin
through repentance and baptism. Faith in God
leads one to seek God and toJe"arn his will that the
service offered will be in harmony with his law.
Besides these the laying on of ha-nds, the sacrament
of the Lord's supper, with all the principles of
charity and love are parts of the gospel, all of
which have their place and cannot. be omitted or
ignored if salvation would bt:_ gained.
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know that I hrove seen Jesus, and that he hath
talked with
face to face." Ether 5:40. Like
John the Revelator he had seen the Lord even
after his ascension and had talked with him face to
face, showing that Jesus lives.

me

. In

latter days Joseph Smith Jr., and

Sid.

Rtgdoo, by the power of the Spirit were permitted
to testify that he lives. In a heavenly vision they
saw the "only begotten Son, who was in the bosom
of lhe Father, even from the beginning, of whom
we bear record, and the record which we bear is
the fulness of the gospel of Jesus Christ, who is the
Son, whom we saw and with whom we conversed
in. the heavenly vision . . . . . And now, after the
many testimonies which have been given of him,
this is the testimony, last of all, which we give of
him, that he lives; for we saw him, even on the
right hand of God." Doc. and Cov. 76:3~
·
These statements of doctrine relative to Christ
are representative of many others found in the
THE DOCTRINES OF THE REORGANIZED standard books of the church, viz. the Bible, Book
CHURCH AND CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
of 1Iormon, and Doctrine and Covenants. \Vhile
EXAMINED AND COMPARED.
quotations are given entirely from the two books
last narroo;d, it is because as stated in the first numNO.3.
ber, tbt..f are distincJively Latter Day Saint. From
JESUS CHRIST.
our
understanding of the teachings ~f the Bible,
Through Jesus Christ is God revealed to the.
however,
there is found a perfect agreement. Many
world. He is God manifested in the flesh, and
hence to arrive at a true conception of God one other points might be set forth but space forbids,
but shese are sufficient as fundamentals under the
must have a proper understanding of Christ.
THE SON OF GOD. The Christ which the Book subjects dealt with. as setting forth the position of
the church.
of Mormon presents to the world says of himself:
SCIENCE AND HEALTH.
"Behold I am Jesus Christ, the Son of God . . . .
I was with the Father from the beginning. I am
Coming to the Christian Science text book we
in the Father, and the Father in me." 3 N'ephi 4: find teachings regarding Jesus Christ which consid44; and the aUthor of the revelations received by erably differ from ~hose held by the Reorganized
the church declares: "I am Jesus Christ, the Son Church. In a statement of religious tenets the

ol God.

I

~m

the life and light of the world.

I

author say:;: "\Ve acknowledge His Son, and the
I:Ioly Ghost, and man as the Divine image and likeness." p. 493. and "Jesus" is defined as "The
highest human corporeal concept of the divine
idea, rebuking and destroying error, and bringing
to light man's immortality." p 580. "Christ" is
defined as "The divine manifestation of God
which comes in the flesh, to destroy incarnate er~
ror." p. 574.
Throughout the book Christ and Truth are
made synonomous, which is shown in such statements as "In the name of Christ, or Truth." p. 29;
"The 1lagi of old foretold the ~1essiah.ship of
Truth." p261. "They [Christian Scientist~] bow
before Christ, Truth, to receieve more of his reappearing, and silently commune with the divine
Principle thereof." p 340. "Truth heals the sick."
p. 2S. "Truth will be to us the resurrection and
the Life." P- 188. It has been shown that God is
defined as "Principle" anJ the definition of Christ
as '"Truth" is in harmony therewith.
\\'bile Christ is often referred to as "the Son,"
it will be necessary to know the sense in which
that term is used in order to understand the way in
which Christ's Sonship is held. fesus seems to be
but a man having a higher conception of divine
things than othef men which entitled him to the
title "Son of God," or Son of Good,-the terms
God and Good being used .s.rnonomously. "The

am the same who came unto my own, and my own
received me not." Doc. and Gov. 10:12.
As the Son of God these" books teach that he
was born of the virgin Mary, that h~Z existed as
a personal entity prior to his coming to this
world, t0 dwell in the fiesh, and that it was
through him that the Father created the heavens
and the earth, and formulated the plan of redemption for man. "I am he who was prepared from
the foundation of the world to redeem my people.
Behold I am Jesus Christ.'' Ether 1:77.
THE REDEE~IER OF THE WORLD. The church
recognizes man's need of salvation and the Book
of ~lorman teaches that "a!! mankind were in a
lost and in a fallen state, and ever would be, save
they should rely on this Redeemer. 1 Nephi 3:6,
and "no flesh can dwe11 in the presence of God~
save it be through the merits, and mercy, and
grace of the holy 1Iessiah." 2 Nephi 1:73. \\'ith
this the Doctrine and Covenants agrees: ''I, the
Lord God, gave unto Adam and unto his seed, that
they should not die as to the temporal death, until
I, the Lord God, should send forth angels to declare unto them repentance and redemption
through faith on the name of mine only begotten
Son, '1nd thus did I, the Lord God, appoint unto
man the days of his probation; that by his natural
death, he might be raised in immort·.dity unto
eternal life, even as many as would Lelieve; and
they that believe not, unto eternal damnation."
28,12.
A RESURRECTED AND LIVING CHRIST, The auth~
oritative books of the church including the Bible
clearly teach that Jesus not only rose from ·the
dead, but that with a glorified body he ascended to
heaven to sit on the right hand of God, and that
he lives today. The Book of Mormon: states that
Jesus showed himself to the people upon the American continent, who were Israelites, after his resurrection, and they were permitted to touch his body,
and saw the wounds in his hands and feet, so that
they knew that he was in fact the resurrected
Christ whom the prophets had said should come
to them. The wonderful works he did among them
f urt.ber attested his Sonship, as also the gospel
which he taught them which was the same as that
taught to his people at Jerusal~m. Thus a nation
testifi,es of the resurrection of Christ.l
More than four hundred years after, Moroni
speaking of the time ,vh-;;11 ali men should stand at

This last quotation carries the veiled thought
that Jesus was not conceived by the Holy Ghost
as the Bible and Book of Mormon teach, but by
the voluntary will of the "Virgin-mother" throuuh
a superior perception of a higher law. But the
veil is partly lifted in a subsequent statement which
sa~ 7 s: "The illumination of Mary's spiritual sense
put to silence material law, and its order of generation, and brought forth her child by the revelation
of Truth, demonstrating God as the Father of men.''

the judgment bar of God, -"-~;·s, "And then shall ye

p 334.

Christ [Truth] is the divinity of the man Jesus. It
is this divine Principle, this godliness, which animated the man Jesus." p 331.
"Divine Truth,
Life, and Love, gave him afJthority over sin, sickness, and death.'' p 331. "There is a tradition
that Publius Lentulus wrote to the authorities at
Rome: 'The disciples of Jt:sus believe him the Son
of God.' Those instructed in Christian Science
have reached the glorious perception that God is
the only author of man. The Virgin-mother conceived this idea of God, and gave to her ideal the
the name Jesus." p 334.

Not only is the operation ol God through
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Seventeen were received by letter, including Bro. and on Fridar cvcoing for him, aud Lie nlso occupied at the
eleven o'clock service Sunday morning. June 1st. .
Sr. \V, E. LaRue from Brooklyn, N. Y ., Hmnch. at the
Ou account of "Children's Day" prayer service was
business ineeting Monday evening; two received letters of
die.pensed with, the church having been beautifully decor·
remO·val, and one was expellled. This with the usual number
atcd with a bower of roses was filled long before 8 o'clock.
of. baptisms shows how the branch is growing. Other
brandbes in the rc~ions of the center place also seem to be The little ones did their parts nobly without disorder, and it
iatly in the teaching that the power of "demonstra- steadily growing. Upon the recommendation o! Apostle was indeed a cred!t to the committee who worked hard and
faithful.
Peter Anderson the branch approved the ordination of Bro.
ti~n" comes into the hands of anyone who learns
E. ~1. Hichanlson.
Arthur Mills to t1te office of elder.
'
the system of "Truth" and by i't they ·can, indeAt the Second Independence Brauch, otherwise knowr!
pendently of the ,personal Christ, perform the same as the South Side, "Children's Day" was observed, and the
ST. JOSEPH, FIRST BRANCH.
miracles of heaJing, casting out devils, and raising morning hour usually used for preachmg was surrendered to
As a final tok"u of their esteem a large company of
the dead, etc. The disciples "after gaining the true the children for the ICIHlerh:g of theii· program which was
gathe1ed at the home of Bro. Goodrich Monda,. £'t'en·
of their glorified Master, they became better heal- enjoyed by all. Both children and adults participated in the saints
in!{, May 19th, {or a parting social hour. A pleasant~veuiug
evening program which was also good. The branch num·
ers, leaning no longer on a leader, but on the di- bers 325 members and is one of the flourishing branches of was spent in cheerful con\·erse, and the partaking of dainty
vine Principle of their work. p. 352. "One who the stake, bav.ing been organized three years on June 12th. refreshments, after which the parting handclasp was given,
the farewell word was spoken, and the friends depart.ed for
At the election on Monday evening all the officers were re·
understands Christian Science can heal the sick on
elected, viz: H. \V. Goold president, J, T. Curti~ priest, P.
their homes, saddenPd by the thon~ht of the many uartiug~
its Principle." p. J9J.
of eai-th life but comforted by llw knowledge of the time to
A. Sherman teacher, G. \V. Eastwood deacon, Delbert Bar·
The literal resurrection of Jesus is admitted,
nett librarian, E. S. Losey chorister, Sr. Carr historian, \V.
come when there will be no more partings. The little babe
though the purpose seems to have been merely to S. Loar reporter, Sadie Bailey cler:..
of ~Ir. and Sr. Fisher was blessed duriu~ the eve11ing by
gh·e evidence to the disciples' phys_ical senses that
Bro. Goodrich.
\Vednesday the 21st, Brn. Goodrich and Sly left for
he had power over death, and tha't at the time of
California. They intend to make se,·eral stops enroute one
the ascension the physical body of Jesus passed
SAN FRANCISCO AND OAKLAND.
at Salt Lake City, where we understand Bro. Goodrich was
into oblivion. The following sets forth the posiBy im•itation wife and I went to the home of Bro. Geo.
to speak on Sunday to the little ~and of saints there.
tion of the" author upon this matter:
and Sr. AddJC Taylor recently to spend a quiet evening in
Bro. B. J. Scott uow has his family established here ou
The divine idea, or Christ, was, is, :>.ud e\•er will be biking over gospel work. \Vhen we arrived we lound the
16th St., .iust one block from the church, and we are glad to
inseparable from its diviue Principle, God. jesus referred to
house in total darkness-on entering however someone
welcome them among us and hope they will find us as kind
this unity, saying: "Before Abraham was, I am;'' "I and
touched the button "and there was light,'' and there was the and congenial as we are sure they will be.
my Fa the( are one:" "My Father is greater than I." By voice of gladsome greeting and surprise !rom o\·er fifty of
Sunday the 25th, the preaching hour was occupied both
theEe sa' in~s he meaut, not that the human Jesus was eter· our choice flock, the "pure wheat,''-it was a surprise. Bro.
lllorning aod et·euing by Bro. B. f. Scott, and we heard it
nal, but- that the di\'ine idea or Christ was so, and therefore J. W. Presley' stated the object of the meeting as a token ot remarJ.;.ed that it was a pity that there was not a greater
antedated Abraham; not that the corporeal Jesus was one appreciation for past labor of our pastor and his companion,
number of thf! s~iuts oul to hear those ee\cellent sermons. In
with the Father, but that the unseen idea or Christ dwelt and a token of joy at their reappointment. The speech was
the afternoon we ,,-en! made to rejoice over the baptism of
forever iu the bosom of the Father, God; uot that the Father replete witb well phrased kiodly thoughts aud feelings, piO· the adult people, two men and three women, from the little
was greater than Spirit, wlnch was and is God, but greale~\
phetic of Joseph's future as ar. expounder of gospel truths.
village of Elwood across the ri,·Pr_ Th~:"y were baptized by
infinitely greater, than the mortal Jesus, whose <:-artblr career
He introduced Bro. George Taylor as chairman of tbe oc·
Bro. Coventry Archibald, whose labors in conjunction with
was for a day. The invisible Christ was incorporeal. where· ca5ion who preSPUted a most beautiful and enjoyable musi·
those c•f Bro. Heury Taddicken were the means of bringing:
as Jesus was corporeal or bodily existence, This dual per· cale. Dr. Bush with his 'cello, Claud with his Aute, 1-.laltd, them t( knowledge of the truth. They were confmned
sonality, of the seen and unseen, the spiritual and material,
Ethel, Nellie and Pearl at the piano. The pastor and wife afterward by Brn. Archibald, Tadd1ckeo, Best, Fifer and
the Christ and Jesus, continued until the Master's ascension; expressed their appreciation as best they could.
Scott. And ~o. slowly bnt surely are the honest in hearl
when the human, the corporeal concept, or JesuR, disar- .
Our series ot meetings closed on Sunday night by an gathered in. Tbe six o'clock prayer service followiug was
peared; while his im•isible self, or Christ, continue~ to exist excellent sermon hy Bro. A. J. Barmore. It was th~ most very good.
in the eternal order of Divine Science. p. 229.
successful in attendance and spirituality of any we have yet
Wednesday evening the 28th, election of delegates to the
Here it is seen that the corporeal Jesus was not behl. The city branch begins a protr~cted effort next Sun·
district conference took place.
day, the writer being asked to preach the introductory secConference com•enes with the Third St. joseph Branch
eternal and hence does not exist as a real resur- mon.
june 7th and 8th. A large attendance is expected. Apostle
rected being, the corporeal part having "disapWe were delighted with a pleasant, yet short visit irom
John W. Rushton will be io attendance and after the confer·
peared," or passed out of existence ai the time of Bro. V. M. Goodrich and Roy F. Sly direct from St. Joseph,
ence has adjoumed will delh·er a series of sermons at the
the ascension, while the spiritual Christ, the Truth,
Mo., enroute to their field in Southern Califomia. It was First Branch, commencing" Monday evening. June 9th, and
1
0 1
continuing four e,·ewiugs. His subjects for the respective
remains today as he, or it, always was. Cnder this
evenings are as follows: ''Our belief in God;" ·'Our belief
teaching the personality of Chri5t" is gone, and his - f~eling. The brethren werz cheerful and anxious to get
iu jesus Christ;" "Our belief in the Holy Ghost." "Joseph
perSonal power as a Redeemer o.f the world ceases.
located and at work. Bro. Goodrich goes to the city of Smith and Mormonism." A large number of cards announcIt \\'as "divine Truth, Life, and Love which gave
Los Angeles.
ing the meetinge have been printed and arc being sown
him authority over sin, sickness and death," (page
In the city branch Bro. A. C. Barmore preached the
broad cast in ths hope of getting people out to hear pure and
unadulterated doctrine.
331) and all others who learn "Truth" will have
Sunday' June 1st, Class No. 10 furnished the entertaiothe same authority.
ing. The auxiliary work is moving along and doing good.
iug feature of the Sunday school and dit it well. Prepara·
Christian Science brings no evidence of the
Bro. and Sr. Barmore left us Monday for a \'isit in Kan·
tions for the observance of 11 Childreu's Day'' are under way
present existence of Christ, except to say that sas with bis mother, then on to his gospel field. Their stay and we hope to ha,·e an attracth·e program the evening of
"Truth, 11 a synonomous term, e\'er exists. fnstead
with us was pleasant and he was kept quite busy, at his the 15th.
PreachinE:" at eleven o'clock by Bro. \V. \V. Scott who
of offering- any evidence of his personal existeftce profession.
J. ~I. Terr:r.
has just returned !rom a few weeks sojourn in Oklahoma.
as does the Book of· Mormon. and the Book of 1202 14th St., Oakland. Calif.
His talk was interesting and edifying.
Doctrine and Covenants, which support the testiAt six o'clock the sacrament of the Lord's supper was
monv of the Bible, it takes away the personal
sen·ed; Bro. John Davis and B.]. Dice ol Stewartsville being in attendance were invited to break the bread br Bro. B.
Savi~r and leaves no one upon whom the hope of
ST. JOSEPH, MO., SECOND BRANCH.
J. Scott, who with Bro. E. E. McCormack was in charge. A
salvation can be based.
As our regular correspondent has gone Oil a trip it !ails
spiritual fea~t followed ami the time was ali toe short in
Bible believers often speak of Jes:.3 C~uist as _a
to our lot to fill our space so graciously given by onr silent
which to enjoy it.
,
preacher, the ENSIGN. \Ve havt. %i•·en our copy containin~
man. but it is with the understanding that he was
Sr. Mary Kinnaman who has been iu the hospital for the
also the Son of God having been concei\·erl by the our last branch letter away to do missionary work. \Ve feel
past two weeks has so far reco\·ered as to be abl~ to be re·
to tell the many reader£ of the good feast we had spiritually
Holy Ghost. The Christian Science text book
1110\'ed to her home, where we trust she will rapidly con·
on May 11th, "Mothers' Day.'' The day was gloomy and
valesce, as we miss her so mud,.
seems to use the term "man" as referring to Christ,
chilly but the children gathered for Sunday school after
Bro. David Powell of Stewartsville, and Brn. William
leaving out the idea of his actual divine Sonship.
which we enjoyed au excellent sermon from our branch
\Vordeit, senior and junior, also of Stewartsville, spent Sun·
He is referred to as "that righteous man," (page president. His sermons are appreciated as our attendance day with us.
342), "the best man who ever trod the globe," pro\·es, by its increasing numbers. Our worthy bishop's
Reporter.
(p. 357), and "if that godlike and glorified man agent, Bro. Fan! and wife from Stewartsville, Mo., spent the
day with us and he occupied the pulpit in the evening, using
were physically on earth today," (p. 369). "Physias his theme ''Mother.'' Oh, we wish that our well filled
-cal causation was put a~ide, from first to last. by
little church could have held all mothers of lhis city for that
this original man. Jesus." (p. 182). What God, evening.
This bemg our regular sacrament day we enjored this
"Good," did for Christ will be done for every man
BATTLE WON-VICTORY OURS.
who makes use of his privileges~ i"nd a11 that Jesus feast us \\·ell as spintual manifestations given through Bro.
IUKA, Kan., May 29, 1913.
Bear and others.
did by "the wondrous glory which God bestows
Dear E11sign:-On the 15th ot present month a debate be·
On Tuesday, ~Jay 13th, the Reli,;io ga\'e an ice cream
upon manhnod," (p. 347). man may also do, e\'en social on the lawn back of the church which UlU!'.: have been gun between the "Reor~auized Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints," and the "Church of Christ," J. F. Cura success judging by the attendance. Our yoc.ng:, energetic
to the raising of th'! dead.
The atonement is defined as "the ·exemplifica- deacon aud Religio president deserves more support in his tis for the "Latter Day Saints." W. G. Roberts in interest
of the "Church of Chri!.t."
effort
to
make
the
Religio
a
help
to
all
members.
of
this
tion of man's unity with God, whereby he reflects
The questions for debate were church propositions af·
branch instt-ad of the few who are its faith lui workers.
divine Truth, Life, and Love." Jesus attained
Sundar the 18th all meetings were well attended; the firming each church '·Identic~! in faith, ductriue, urgauita•
this unity through an understaning of the truth
morning hour being taken up by Bro. P. I. Rogers, Fred tion, and praCtice. The Latter Day Saints church was dis·
and his atonement was an example for other men,
Rapp and our deacon, Robert Beadnall, who delivered his discussed first for six eveuings afterwards the "Church of
Christ" for six evenings.
by which they co~ld attain the same unity and ac- first sermon on this occasion to the benefit of all present.
Our correspondent, Bro. A. A. Richardson, white 0::1 a
M ucb interest was manifested by the people in the
complish their own atonement.
business trip through Iowa stopped over at the Bartlett the debate some came over fort\' miles in automobiles. It
{TO BE CONTINUED.)
Branch where the president, Bro. John Houston invited him was held in a large tent with s~ating capacity of over four
to preach for them morning and eveniog to a ft:ll house~ hundred.
Before expressing myself as to results, will explain how
more than half being outsiders. He was the guest' of the
INDEPENDENCE ITEMS.
this debate was brought about, there are a few saints living
branch deacon, Bro. Wm. Eyler, during his stay there.
A goodly number of the brethren went out and dispensed
\Vednesday the 21st, pravermeeting was a sort of love at this place that are alive and love the gospel, and hat•e
the word of truth on Sunday at the various aJ)ao-ut braoch- feast as nearly all present testified of God's goodness to ooly belonged to the church about two years. Through their
e3,· missions, and upon the streets. An opeun,{ ''as made at them, and the full hearts run over to give touching reference efforts several of the ministry came here and pieached the
gospel, which, as is usual, aroused opposition. Dr, Athal
Sugar Creek about three· mites north o! lndepe:;Jcw:e Sun- to our faithful, well beloved branch president, Bro. J. L.
Cochran and wife, \V. Cochran and wife, Sister Collier, com·
day evening by Brn. M. H. Hand and R. Bullard. and
Bear.
Sunday morning the 25th, Elder I. N. Gore gave us a prise the entire number living here. Dr. Cochran was asked
meetings are beinr continued through the ·week with good
model sermon which if applied to our lives would make our by a member of the ''Church of Christ," socalled if the Latinterest. At the church Bro. G. E. Harrington was the
morning spe~ker and Bro. R. Etzeuhouser spoke in the e\·en· conversation heavenly, as Paul so fervently urged the former ter Day Saints, would' debate. He said that he thought they
inu. The g_f~- -noun sacrament service was in charge of Bro. day saints to do.
would, and wrote to the writer about the matter.
Bro. J, F. Curtis was in charge of this field, it was
Last \Vednesday e\'ening Wa!il business meeting and·
G;rrett, assh: 1 ~{~ by a DTl:nber of others. A similar sen•ice
was held al. the·::.;.;,.-:: time in the upper auditorinm for the Thursday at 8 p. m. Bro. J. C. Cbresteosen, missionary turned over to him and this debate was the result.
?oung peo:-l~ !r.. .:;!-.vge of Brn. John Leotell and Clifton from Tigris, Mo., on hi~ w;:,.J to M&hd City. Utah, preached
I am thankful it all came about ns it did, this part of the
for us; his sermon took so well that we dispensed with Re1igio. 11great state of Kansasf 1 is largely new to our work, the Utah
Reseb.

the pcwer of the Holy Gho~t in connection with
the sending oi his Son Jesus Christ into the wodd
set aside, in this teaching, but man is made equal
to him as to diyine sonship, This thought is followed out in various parts of the book, and espec.

t:
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eiders h!!.ve done much work in these p~rts: Old St. Jabn,
only twenty miles away was their lleadquartcrs for Kansas,
Missouri nod Colorado. One thing abo\'e all others was
.acomplis_hcd, vi~,, showiug the differeuce between Utah·
ism and the 11 Reorl(anization," which would in the ordinary,
way of preaching have taken years and lots of money t~ accomplish and then not so well ns the twelve nights debate
bas done.
\V. G. Hobcrts tried very bard to work on the J.lrejudices
of the people against the "Saint's chllroh, •' by relating all
the old stories about joseph Smith's character, using such ev·
idence as found in john D. Lee, Mrs Stenhouse, Bennett,
Shook's New Book on "Mormonism," tbe "Nauvoo Exposi·
tion," et al.
•
On one evening of the debate Roberts ·made the statement that he could read out of the Expositor the testimony
of ten wpmen at the same time holding in his band what be
:;::.id was one of of the old expositors· tbat said they were
sealed to joseph Smith as wives~ Bro. Curtis as~e!.l him to'
read it. Said he would the next night, but it was never
read, it was a stunner on Mr. Roberts, it was clear that•he
was trying in every way to keep Bro. Curtis from bringing his
evidence from the Bible in support of this latter day ~vork, but
Bro. Curtis couldn't be stopped by Roberts.
All his trash· was answered completely. Curtis made
the best effort in taking all the old statemen~s against joseph
Smith up and answering, I have yet beard. Bro. Curtis has
the books and is acquainted with them.
'
When it' came to Roberts' time to show. Why his
church was the Church of Christ, He only gave us a rehash
of what he gave on the first proposition, He did nothing in
bringing out the origin of his church. The Lord blessed
Bro..Curtiss wonderfully several times during the debate,
and ~II that wanted truth could see where it was.
Bro. James Kelley of the twelve stopped on his way to
his mission, for the debate, and helped in every way be
could. We were glad be could spare the time to be with us.
I am glad that this church baS reached the condition that
the church can meet what the world's t•eople call strong men
and answer their objection as it does now, Bro. Curtis is.
the man to meet Elder Roberts and good will come out ot
this debate in years to come.
•
Your brother in bonds,
J. Arthur Davis.

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, :\lay 11.
Editor EJJ.sit[n:-It bas heen sometime ago since I have
-written to your columns, and as I feel<!- desire to write 'l few
words, I will do so, hoping it will encourage some lonely and
trying soul to keep on struggling for the glorious cause ot
Christ.
Many times it seems that the powers of darkness get the
upper ha"nd wilhin us, .but, by persistent effort to keep the
enemy at bay, we will, through the grace of our Lord and
Savior, Jesus Christ, be able to overcome the obstacles that
lie along our path. But .if it was not becauEe of the glory
of strug~::lin.::: to overcome our infirmities {hat we may win
the prize of future bliss, life, indeed would be as a very
cloudy day to live through.
We should certainly have canst· to reioice that life is
made more ha~py by bein~ ~ble, through God's love, to
overcome the cv1ls that so easily beset our earthly tabernacle,
Having been isolated from church privilel{es for years, I
can sympathize with all those who are, and have been in like
circumstances; yet there is much consolation in the thought
that we are io the hofe to meet and enjoy each otlwrs com·
pany, and to share the joy from our works here in this
preparatory life, in the sweet by and by. If it was not for
tbis-blesEed hope and faith within our being, our faith iu
God would indeed be vain and fruitless.
Dear saints, it is a pleasure to know that our late general
conference was the best tbat was ever held by our church, 1
am glad that we are thus progressing as a church, not only
as to largeness but in right living, and to exercise obedience
to God's commandments.
I feel that 1 am oue of' those who are not doing very
much to spread the gospel message. but I feel that God will
excuse me on account of my imperfect speech, as I am not
able to take part in this glorious warfare to bring souls to
Christ. Yet, I will do what I am able to do in the ways
that Gcd bas opened lor me.
I am anxious to come to Zion or to come and be with
the saints in some part in the east where 1 will feel more con·
tented. And if any of the saints need a helping band on
a farm, or otherwise, I would be pleased to bear from-them;
give full particulars.
Wishing great success in all parts ot God's vineya;d, I
am your brother in gospel bonds,
Oscar Peterson,

~fcKENz!E, Ala., ~lay 13.
Edtlor Emi!;n:-At 9:42 p. m., May 8th, wile and I left
IndependeJice, Mo., for McKenzie, Ala., where we expc<;t: to
make our headquarters for tbe summer, nod possibly for the
entire conference year. It was a hard trip, two nights, ~me
day, and until '10 a. m .. the next da}'· Wife took a se\·ere
cold on the way, an$1 iR now sick as a result; but we are hop·
ing the Lord may come to the rescue, restore her to health
and stren&~h, and open up the way before us that we may
do a successful year's work for the Master. This will be our
address, and we ask our friends to please take notice.
Hoping for success, and asking an interest in the pra}'ers
of the Lord's people, 1 am as ever, yours in the one faith,
Isaac M. Smith.

PENSACOLA, Fla., April 30.
D~ar EJ:sili•-u:-Having removed our post office will wlite
a fe\v lines to the paper, also enclose $1.00 for new subscrip·
tion. I have often thought bow sad I would be if I should
not be privileged to read the precious paper, and 1 have experienced it since our removal. We are living near Olive,
Fla., twelve miles from Pensacola, and feel very lonely as
there are no saints that we have heard of near us.
Myself and huSband both belong to the church and are
trying to live faithful, but as we all ba\'C trials and tempta·
tions to bear it seems at times that we are not worthy of the
name of the church. We have both been members some
nine years and have done very little as we have bad so much
sickness and trouble, but we are thankful for the blessings
that God bas been bestowing upon us from time to time:
I have three children, the oldest two are girls and baby
a boy; we have had them blessed. I think there would be a
good opening here. 1 wish some of the elders would come
this way, and would be more than glad to take care of them.
I£ Bro. Albert Miller or Bro. Slover or Bro. Dubose sees this
please write us and let us know if some one of tbe elders
cannot come down hf:re and hold some meetings for us. ·
Asking the prayers of all the saints in behalf of my bus·
band's mother who is sick and thinks she bas consumption,
and for our little family, I am as ever in the one faith,
Rosa Wadkins.
CUMMINGS, Ia"., May 21.
Editor Emi~11:-I have felt impressed several times of
late to write to your columns, but next would come the
thought-what can I write that will help someone? Many
times have I been cheered and blessed from reading your
columns and the other church paper;:;. Have felt the Spirit
as I read the letters and articles and they have given me a
greater interest in the gospel.
·
It has been my desire in life to bless and help humanity.
A sister·s testimony given at the late general conference has
been uppermost in my thoughts today. She said that she
wanted to do all she could to help and bring relief to the
sick and suffering. What a noble ambition!
Life is largely what we make it. We can make it pleas·
ant for ourselves and everyone around u~ if we choose.
The l\Ia~ter bas eaid, 'Tis more ble::sed to give than to rece~ve. I find wt: need our heavenly Father to lead and di·
reel us in all things. It is so much better for us if his will is
done. The blessed go.spel will give us more peace and hap·
piness if we but live up to its teachings than anything else
10 this world·
. During the last year I have associated mostly with peo·
pie of the world ahd have found some good moral people
am0ng them. And sometimes I wonder how much better
are we Latter !lay Saints living than these true upright
people, I have found good true friends among the Catholics.
It has been a question with me how tc. present the gospel to
them.
I have tried to sow the seed o; !~!!!h among my associates this year. Can only wait for God's blessing upon it. He
bas been so kind and good to r.ne and led me by au
unseen hand as it were. I beheve greater efforts could
have been put put forth but hope and trust my work Lere
has not been in vain. Have atte1.1ded Methodist Sunday
school and taught a class of girls,
Dear saints, pray fur me for I want to hve worthy of a
heaven! y Father's blessing. Ma\' we as Saints let our gospel
light shine forth.
Yours for truth,
Clara ] obnson.
PIGGOTT, Ark,, May 19.

Dr.·· Emi!;n:-1 am sending ia fifty cents for six
months subscription for ZION's ENSIGN which I certainly do
enjoy reading, as that is the only relation we have with the
saints as there are no saint's here.

It is so lonesome and if not for the help of God would
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DERBY, Ind., March 24.
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The letters from different parts telling ot the great work be·
!:~c~o;:~a:~~n~h~!:~d sermons, 1 enjoy, as we do not have
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being near and ready to help in time of need.

,
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Dear saints, our little daughter has been afflicted for
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We have a branch here known as the Hope Branch, but
sad to say it seems that soine have almost lost hope; but we
are still striving to keep the banner raised, and we are trying
and I ask all of the saints to pray for the healing of her as
to come together in. a ;united effort to build us a bouse of
everything else has failed ~ut Go~ never ~ails, and. if he sees
worsbi~ this year. May we ·~ut ourselves in a conditiQn • :~~~. be~~:i~yo~er b~l~;rt;;:n~s wlll aoq lf not hls will be
to recetve our heavenly Fathers approv_al of our efforts and •
g
Y
P Y
I am truly
aid us in getting our means together to build a house in
S. J, Stone.
which to worship. Our missionaries have been Bro. :\Ioler
and Halb.
'
Could any of the saints furnish me with t!H: ~eptember
F•-"u~ER, Okla., May 20.
Dear Eu.<t}?"ll:...:......You are certainly a welcome guest at our
and November numbers of Autum Leaves for the ·.car 1911,
Wou!d very much appreciate the favor.
bouse, for we never get to bear a11y sermons only through
I have a husband and fiv~ little ones that I hope to see yonr columns.
I would like to enquiie if there are any Latter Day
firmly e-.;tablinhed in the faith Gnce delivered to the saints. I
am trying to lh as becoweth a saint aDd do what I can for Saints living in or near Foraker. \Ve live on a farm six miles
the sprP.a(l of CcJ·.: work. I ask an interest in the prayers southwest of Foraker, where we moveJ from Mis:muri last
of the faitMl:: tb;4~ l may with God's help continue to the December and wouid like to meet some of our brothers and
sisters.
end.
Your sister in Christ,
Your sister in the faith
Mrs. Gladys G. McPeek.
~aura Storm,

SAN FRANCISCO, May 20.
Dt•ar Et!itcw:~ Thought perhaps a few lines from North·
eru Califoruia,might be acceptable to your readers as all
do not go t•.• ~~neral eon terence.
\Ve were very much more empressed with the services
this year, tban any former occasion. The music was delight·
ful, and it "The song of the righteous is a prayer unto me,"
the Lord certainly was delighted with what was offered at
the late general conference.
The sermon of Bro. J, A. Gillen, the new apostle was
certaiuly inspiring. The cordiality of the people of Lamoni
and lndependenct! would make one think he was in Zion
"sure enough," \Vife and I were made bnPI'Y to meet old
acquaintances at Lamoni in the person ot Sr. Cobb and
Fred B. Blf-il' and family. Many other:> too numerous to
mention.
\Ve stayed two weeks at Independence with our dear
Bro. and Sr. Robert J. Parker and family. They :nade us
feel at home and gave us a desire to want to go again. Any·
body ought to be happy with "Robert and Nellie." We
think so. \Vhen the time came for us to leave, Robert,
Nellie and Amy went to the depot with us. We left the
Missouri Pacific Depot at 4:37 p. m. on Monday, the 5th of
May, and arrived home Thursday at 6:30 p. m. the 8th, after
a most delightful trip on the :\lissouri Pacific, D&G and
\Vestern Pacific-the most beautiful route for nature's
scenery of any we ever traveled. And now we are at home
and to our field of labor, strengthened and aided by what we
saw, beard and felt,
The latter day gospel takes on greater proportions each
year. Its boundaries are extending, its opportunities widening and it is viewed in the radiancy and splendor of God's
"Marvelous work and a Wonder." And now the thing that
most interests one is, to do our part as a unit of the great
whole. To be "faithfUl in that which is least as well as that
which is much." To regard it first and last and all the time
as that which is incomparably greater than anythiny else in
the whole world.
C. A. Parkin.
235 3d A

HEDGEsVtLLE, Mont., May 21.
EdiloJ Ensif;n:-I am now in my field of labor and wish
to state to the saints of this field through •tour columns that
I am here for work and would be pleased to bear from arly·
one in regard to the tieeds of the work in their locality and
·the prospects for'doing gospel work.
My address is 121 S. Fuller St., Independence, Mo., and
:~_ letter addressed me there will reach me in due time. I
bope to bear from many of the saints at once,
W. R. Smith.

GLIDDEN, Iowa, l\[ay 22.
Et!iii'Y Emif{J!;-''l am thankful for the church going
habit" said Bro. George Juergens, president of the Lanesboro
Branch, when returning with his interesting family from the
Cooper school honse where the families of Bro. Herald and
Ether Salisbury and a few others assist him in :;. weekly
chnrch service and Sunday school held in a country place,
I noticed some in their Sunday school of the third or fourtL
generation of Latter Day Saints. Bro. Juergens lives six
miles from the meeting place bnt with auto and carriage con·
veyances the family and. v1sitors are soon taken to the ap·
pointed place of worship.
Bro. Orman Salisbury, president of the Des i\loiues
District was ordained a deacon in this little branch and after·
ward he held the office of priest, then au elder ami now we
are pleased to note that the late general conference recom·
mended him to be mJaiued a high priest. :O.Jay co~tiuued
success attend him.
For the last h1 enty years I have made this branch an·
nual visit;; And some who heard my first sermon listened to
me last Sunday, and. ~Jr. Editor, they are still strong in the
faith which fact was e\·idenccd by tithing receipted for. \Ve
misseJ the pleasant face "Honest • John" Byerly as be is
often, y"et truthfully called, and his faithful wife. They are
numbered with the faith lui saint~.
The saints in the historic G~llanUs Grove, Iowa, Dis·
trict, comprismg twenty other counties, would hardly expect
the writer to sign his name to a letter, even to the ENSIGN
without mentioning church finances, hence these closing
words to every one ha\•in.!{ tithes and others to spare for the
Lord's work.
Please baud your gift, large or small, to your branch
agent or mail it to me it your earliest possible convenience,
Do what you can and do it now. The missionary arm of
the church has been increased, as you already know, in order
to meet more of the urgent demands upon the mimsters in
general charge for be~ring the gospel of assurance th"a.t has
cheered your hearts and blessed your lives, \Ve should with
the bright and growing prospects before us, make a .reason·
ble effcr~ to save, theu remembec tlle Lord's siore bouse hy
pa:ying our portion according as we have been prospered.
The :\Jaster enjoins it of you, his work bas need of it.
After consulting with Presiding Bishop E. L. Kelley and
Bishop Bullard of the Independence Stake I have, in order
to get better schooling concluded to locate my family at
Independence, Mo., by the first of September, but my mis·
sian address will continue to be Deloit, Iowa.
You~s for continued success,
C, j. Hunt.

WINTHROP, Ark,, May 13.
Dear Emit[ll:-\Ve don't get tv bear much preaching
here. Bro. ]. T. Riley was with u:; in December and bap·
tized two members. I hope that be will come this summer
and hold a me-eting and bring Bro. Smith with him. Bro.
J. D. Erwin i:; with us but has not preached any yet. I
think tbe saints would eo joy a good meeting this summer.
I lo\'e this work an <I hope that !he Lord .,.,.m bl,;;.;,.;, Ull aii
here with a good branch, \Ve would be glad to see any of
the elders come. Wishing the grand old ENSIGN good sue•
cess, I remain your sister in the gospel,
Mrs. "-!ollie McClain.
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It is of significance again that these men were all made for a continuation of the quorum of twelve
Of.the same city; that they accepted so readily and apostles.
At the choosing and sending forth of the sevrejoicingly the Christ; that tney ran so hurriedly
ea£h to the oth'er with the glad mess.age that the -enty Jesus said: "The han·est truly is great, but
~
--the
laborers are few, pray ye therefore the Lord of
Savi0r had cmrie. Is it too much to conclude that
THE NE<;ESSITY OF ORGANIZATION.
not only Andrew hut all these men had been hereto- tl}e harvest that he would send forth laborers into
. {ore dis~ip!es of John? How else can we account for his harvest" (Luke 10:2). Since he had iust
RY ELDER JOH~ F. G,\R\"RR.
their thorough knowledge of the missiqn of Christ, chosen these and admonished them to pray that
The most stupendous task ever assigned man is and the readiness with which they accepted him? others also might be designated by the Father, it
that of carrying the gospel message to a dying Is it too much to conclude that in the same city is evident that fle meant other seven tv. It was
wOrld. Thorough and far-reaching in its effect, and in other cities there were many more who were the order of God, ·then. to perpetrate t"hc calling
the gospel is intended to lead from e\·ery hinder- anxiously awaiting the coming of the Lamb of and the quorums of se\'enty, as well as the calling
ing condition and bring the lost tO flnaJ triumph God? \\'auld not many of these als? gladly leave and quorum of apostles.
with God. This was the "good tidings of great following John, and now follow Jesus? They would.
BISHOPS C"HOSES.
joy, which shall be to all people:'' a way opened or else John's mission must have been a failure.
The cJIUrch continued its proselyting unt1l the
up wherein now may be redeemed from the fall and
On being informed that "all men come to him" apostles could no longer minister in things temporal,
be brought back again into companionship with (Jesus) (]no. 3:26). John answers, it is so to be
the Great Father of us all. This is the task, then, for "He must increase, but I must c!ecrease." {j no. in 'addition to their especial work as message
given man-to bear this message of salvation to 3,30). John 3,29, sets out the fact that John had bearers. At their order se\'en men of honest report,
the world: To declare th~ counsels of God, to min- come as the friend of the bride; to call out a peo- full of the Hulr Ghost and wisdom" were selected
and ordain~d to the office of temporal ministration,
ister the means of salvation-stupendous indeed~
ple to rec;:eive the i\Iessiah. He is not distressed at
For this cause came Christ into the world-that the rise of the Christ and the decline of his own (.-\.cts6,l.G).
In 1 Timothy 3:2-7 we read qualifications \"err
man might live. No more necessary was his life, popularity, but continues to bear witness) "The
death. and resurrection than was his teaching; for Father loveth the Son, and hath given all things similar to those of these se\·en men: "of good rehow might man Jay hold upon the possibilities of into· his hand. He that believeth on the son hath port," "blameless" (of honest report)·, "apt to
1ife unless he be taught the way. So, Jesus be- e\·erlasting life," (]no. 3:35-36). So John worked teach'" (full of the Holy Gho:;;t and wisdom:) the
came at once the Saviour and' Teacher of mankind. on until cast into prison, laboring only, to the end men of Acts 6 were to minister in things temporal,
In connection with the life he lived, which made that he might make ready the bride, bear, bear coming in contact with the world, those of l Timothy 3 must ha\"e a good report of them which are
effectual the death he died-the ()ffering made, withwitness of the bridegroom, rejoicing in his coming without," the\' also ministering- on behalf of the
out biemish-in connection with the teaChing he
and receiving unto himself those called out and an- church among the world. It would seem, then,
set forth, Christ began a work of church building.
ticipating his advent.
that the seven of Acts 6 were ordained to the ofiice
And why this building? \Vhy, indeed, if not beJesus, entering up~n his mission, began, then,
,cause the purposes of his life and the perpetration to gather np the disciples whom John had made: of bishon. as the same referred to in 1 Timothy 3.
The ..... 1shop might minister in spiritual thing:;;,
of his message could be best sen·ed by and through and to declare everywhere "Rep.ent, for. the kingas well as temporal, as shown by Acts 6, the Stephorganbmtion?
dom of heaven is at hand," (Matt. 4:17): continu- en of verses 5 and 8 being evidently one and the
This church, then, through its membership, was
ing the work of proselyting. He calls to. himsel£ same. That the work of the bishop was of importintrusted with the work of declaring to the 'world
Peter and Andrew, James and John, Olatt. 4, 18-22).
the gospel message, men, held together by organ- He went about all Galilee "preaching the gospel," ance and called him prominently before the world
ization, strengthened and instructed by the power his fame went throughout all Syria; "and there is shown by the persecution and stoning of Stephen
and under the teaching of Christ, received the '!ollowed him great multitudes of people," (Matt. 4, at the hands of enemies of the faith.
OFFICE OF BISHOP PERPETl'AL.
great commission ''Go ye into all the world and.
preach the gospel to every creature." Organized 23-25).
The church, then, was provided with bishops
APOSTLES CHOSEN.
by the sOn of God, who received" not the Spirit by
whose especial work was to look after the temporal
measure," and who said "I do nothing .of myself,"
As the work grew beyond the limitations of his interests of the body. As such the calling was
"but the Father that dwelleth in me, he doeth the personal ministry alone, after. continuing "all both local and general, taking them, as occasion reworks," the church was brought forth because in night in prayer," (Luke 6:12) "he called unto him quired, beyond the limitations of their own conthe wisdom of God the gospel could be preached his disciples: and of them he choose twelve, whom gregations or \'icinities. Meption being made by
only by men held together and streng.thened after also he named apostles, (Luke 6:13}. These twelve Paul in the connection in which it is made, sets
His own order. ·
he sent forth to preach "The kingdom of heaven forth the fact that the office of bishop was continis at hand," (Matt. 10:7): "He that receiveth you uous in the church.
THE FOR~f OF CHRIST'S ORGANJZATIOX,
ELDERS CHOSE:\.
Let us notice the manner and order of the receh·eth me, and he that receiveth me receiveth
organization of the church. This will help us to him that sent me" (1Iatt .. 10:40): i.e., I send you
As the church was built up in various commun.
understand something of the need of organization. under the same authorithy to declare the same ities need arose for men to be placed in the local
If we then inquire into the work of the church we message I have borne to you.
congregations to care for and di~·ect the work of
can appreciate more fully the necessity of buildea.:.::h locality. This was provided for as i;-; seen
THE ~E\'E:\T\' CHOSE:\.
ing, as the same was done, according to the patAs the success of their work grew, so grew the from Acts 14. Paul and Barnabas returning o\·er
tern given of God.
work of church building. The Lord appointed territory previously visited ''ordained them elders
John was "sent of God," (lno. 1=6) to prepare other seventy, also, and sent them two by two, in every church" (verse 23). Titus, under the dithe way of the Lord." (]no. 1:23"). l11 the work Luke 10:1. These seventy, cho:;en from annng rectio:l of Paul was left in Crete that he might
of preparation he preached the "baptism o[ re- the disciples, were sent out n::> the tweh•e were "set in order the thing-s that are wanting, and orpentance." (Mark 1:4). ~!any of Jerusalem and sent, to preach: "The Kin~dorn" of heaven is come dain elders in e\·ery city." {Titus 1:51.
Judea were "baptized of him" (I\Iark 1 :5). \Vith nigh unto you,'' (Luke 10:9): to declare the same
That these men were called of God !.hrough
others finally came Jesus and was baptized
message carried by Jesus and the apostles. under the Holy Ghost a:td were thereby made shevherds
(Mark !,9)
over
the local flocks is established by Acts 20:28.
the same light and authoritr.
Now, one of the leatures of John's preparation
The Savior was crucified, but the work begun Here Paul very touchingly reminds the elders of
was to testify of Christ of him "mightier" to fol- continued on: "tarry ye in the cily of Jerusalem the sacredness and importance of their work in the
low, "he that sent me to baptize with water, the until ye be endured with power from on high," church. Each local organization was lo be held
same said unto me, uPon \vhom thou shalt see the (Luke 24:41.)) then ''gore into all the world and firmly to the faith by the work of such men as
Spirit descending, and remaining on him, the preach the gospel to eYerycreat ure," (J\Iarch 16:15). Paul addresses here, and under the direction of
same is he" (]no. 1:33~. Johfl saw the Spirit des- \\'hy this waiting for ''the promise ol my father" such men as Paul. himself: they workin~ together
cend, and heard the voice say, "This is my be- (Luke 24,49), "the Spirit of truth CJno. 16,13)? under the direction of the Holy Ghost that had
loved Son," (Matt. 3:16, 11. He could then, and Bec::use ·in the same sense that the~Son can do call.ed them all.
did complete his testimony. 'He had previously nothing of himself," (]no. 5:19), so could the men
PASTORS, TEACHERS Ai\D DEACOXS.
taught that the Messiah would come, he now could of this church do nothing of themsebes. They
In enumerating some of the ofil.cers of the
say: "This is he of whom I said: after me cometh had need of the Spirit that would guide "into all
church in Ephesians 4:11 Paul mentions pastors
a man which is preferred before _me," (]no. 1:30J; truth" and show them "things to come," (]no. 16: and teachers; in 1 Timothy 3:8 he mentions dea"Behold the Lamb of God, whicll taketh away the 13). As they were to continue to receive truti1 so
cons, These offices of vaster-local minister or
sin of the wmld," (Jno. 1,29.j
were 'they to receive the light necessar)• forth e priest-teaCher and deacon seem restricted and loIt is of significance that t\\'0 of his Jiscip1es" completion of the organization of the church.,Procal in their character, o£ more limited authority
who heard him testify of Christ left off following \·ision was thus made for the continuation of~ the
than those we have before mentioned, the men ocJohn and "followed Jesus" (Jno. 1;35.37). And church and the perpetuation of the gospel !tidings.
cupying therein not being brought so prominently
why should they not do so? If they were true disbefore us in the record. Yet the church could not
OFFICES OF APOSTLE .-\~D SEVE~TY PERPETUAL.
ciples of John what else would we expect but that
hope to succeed without this quota of standing
they from henceforth would follow him who was
From Acts 1, we understand that the church rec- ministers to supplement the work of the elders in
"mightier", him for whom John had made prepa- ognized that cho_ice of one to take. the place of Ju-, shepherding the various flocks.
ration-by preaching and baptizing and raising up das lay between Joseph and Matth1as. After pray. •
a people to receive the Christ at his appearing.
ing "shew whether of these two thou hast chosen,"
EVANGELISTS.
Now ''one of the two which heard J 0hn speak, "the lot fell upon Matthias; and he was numbered
In Ephesians 4:11, Paul mentions the evangeland followed him (Jesus) was Andrew, Simon with the eleven apos'tles." After the beheading ist. Now Timothy wJs an evangelist, (2 Tim. 4:5).
Peter's brother." "He first findeth h:.' s">vn broth- of James, one oi the apostles, and the evident re- Philip, also, seems not always to have continued
·cr Simon and said unto him we ha\'e found the moval of some other from the quorum God made as a bishop, but to have later been called to the
Messias . . and he brought him to Jesus,'' (]no, choice of Paul and Barn<!bas; (Act 13:3':speaking work of an evangelist, (Acts 21:8). A .careful
):40-42). "The day follm\ing" Jesus addressing this time by the Holy Ghost,- sihce the same had rF:ading of the letter of Paul to Timothy satisfies
Philip saH: "follow me, n "Philip was of Bethes- been bestowed upon the church on Pentecst. That us in the conclusion that the first and especial
aida, th;; c!-::y uf Andr~w anJ Peter;" He finde~h these men were also numbered with the apostles work of Timothy was to the church. The instruc..
Nathax,;el. ?.!v·. said unto him: \\'e have "found him is shown from Acts i<:l-:!4. Other apostles might ti9n given was ~such as a young minister would
0 ~ wh::•:·~ Moses in. the la\\;, and the prophets, did be mentioned, but there are sufficient to show that need who was sent to admonish the church to rewrite." (Jno. J,<\4.45).
in the organi,zation of the church provision was member prayer; to instruct all as to their dutiea
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the work carried on by the church. \\'e have seen
that a great work of pros.elyting was done by a
perpetuated quorum of apostles, and continuous
quorums of s~tventy; that the spiritual necessities of
the saints were looked after by a corps of high
priests, elders, priests, teachers and deacons, laboring locai!y or in broader Helds as their calling
required; that the temporal interests of the body
were cared for by the bishops; that the membership
even'\\1 here received the fatherly counsel of the
evangelists in their work of gentle reproof and encouragment, each being admonisher! to follow
faithfully the sacred word and remain diligent in
HIGH PRIESTS,
In Hebrews 5 Paol n~fer5 to the office of high his respective place; that over and dire:::ting all acpriest, each to be ''called of GOd:" "every high cording to the wisdom oi his caiiing and the spiritpriest" indicating a plurality. A close reading of ual light receh·ed, stood the re\'ered presirlent CJf
the Hebrew letter justifies the conch1sion that the the whole church. A mighty work indeed, indeed!
high priest was to minister especially in spiritual \Vell worthy not only of organization, but of the
things. SinCe spiritual upbuilding was a requisite best counsel of the great God, which counsel was
throughout the body the calling of a high priest had in the bringinging forth of this, the most
might be to a locality or an aggregation ·of efficient of all org-anizations.
ln the provision so abundantly made for the
localities, not being necessarily restricted in character. Inasmuch as the whole purpose of church rise and maintainance of the church, the institution
building was to the end that the saints might be of God among men for the promulgation and perbrought "into the measure of the stature of the petuatio~n of the means of salvation, this church
fullness of Christ" (Eph. 4:13), in spiritual devel- became not only a proselyter, as we have seen,
but also an asylum for the· building up of those of
opment, the office ~{ high priest was continuous.
,the faith. Of what profit would be the work of
THE HEAD OF THE CHURCH.
those battling on the frontiers if the converts were
Chri~t is declared to be the head of t-he body, left to stand alone against the terribleness of the
and manner _of life; to warn them against fables
and endless genealogies, profane and vain babblings; to declare against false doctrine, calli~\g
attention to the sound teaching of the Scriptures.
\Ve conclude, also, from these letters that the
evangelist was not necessarily restricted in his
ministrations, but was called to labor among the
saints everywhere al1d whenever his work of evangelist was needed. From the· many warnings of
Christ and the apostles the need of this kind of
work would be continuous, hence the ofllce of evangelist was continuous.

the church" (Col. 1:18), in the same sense that
the husband is the head of the wife" (Eph. 5,23).

If the illustration be a true one Paul understood
that as the husband directed the affairs of the family addressing himself to the head-intelligence-of
the wife, so Christ directed the affairs of the church
by addressing himself to the head thereof. This
suggests that the church recognized some one to
whom she looked as the head upon earth.
That the church expected some such appointment is evidenced by the contention arising amOng
the apostles prior to the crucifixion: "There was
also a strife among them, which of them should be

accounted the greatest." (Luke 22,24).

The Sa-

vior rebuked their ambition, stating that he who
would become "chiefest"would not do so exercising
"lordship," but as the servant of all. There would
be one to serve all, as head and president.
That in the final development of the organiza-.
tion there was a recogilized head and that James,
the brother of the Lord, mentioned in Matthew 13:
55, occupied in this calling is established by the
records. In Galatians 1:19, this James is named in
connection with Peter as being at Jerusalem.
Galatians 2:11,12, shows J3.mes settling a sharp
contention between Paul·- and Peter. sending his
judgment by certain messengers. Acts 15 sets out
the facts of a certain council called upon the occasion of a disputation over the quest= Jl~ of circumcision, the contenders coming to Jerusalem for
adjudication. After "much disputing" anrl argument from such men as Peter, Barnabas, Paul, and
others, James disposed of the matter by saying
"~Iy senten.ce is that we trouble not them which
from among the- gentiles are ttl'rntd unto God."
This judgment, or decision. rendered upon the
evidence submitted, and in the light of the inspiration of the occasion \verse 28) "pleased the apostles and elders, with the whole church." The
matter was finally and forever settled, so far as
church action was concerned. The church, then,
had a recognized head upon earth, James occupying as such.
It hardly need be suggested that the offi~e of
• president was continuous. As new developments
arose requiring action. as the church broadened its
field of labor, requiring continuous direction, so
would the chllrch be provideci continuously with
one in this calling. VJ.rious authorities, Dr. \Vm.
Smith in his Bible Dictionary, Christian Antiquities, by Bingham, Pictorial Bible, David C. Cook
and Co., Eusebius, and others, agree in the fact
that James was the head or president of the church
at Jerusalem, the church dignitaries referring to
him as the brother of the Lord. Eusebius adds
that for a considerable time thereafter this preSiding calling was retained in the family of David. So
the church was organized with a directing head,
ordering its affairs in an intelligent and consistent
manner, the light of inspiration being f'.:ceived as
required.

world, the weaknesses of their own natures and the
wiles of the devil; and to fall upon and destror the
faith of each other with their conflicting opinions.
Coming as they did from variou:: walks of life, from
diverse religious persuasions, from idolatry, from
skepticism, what a war of words would arise, and
what a devastating conflict, tearing from the weak
and vacilating hearts9 of those ne'w-born, the hope
that had given them life in Christ Jesus. Hence,
shoulder to shoulder, and of equal importance
marched the great army of the Lord~the missionary wing bringing in the raw recruits, the care-takin_g wing marshalling the new arrivals for warwar against the world, the flesh and the devil.
THE SOCIAL XEED.

The great question, the burning question of all
time in all stages of society has been the question
of accumulation and distribution-the question of
social justice-the problem of "a square deal" for
every man. This problem has been in the process
of marking from the very beginning and for its
solution has been given the best blood and the best
thought of all ages. Even in the enlightenment of
this twentieth century ·men's hearts despair of ever
being able to fight out the hattie alone. Baffled in
one form, ·it arises in anotiter-e-ver onward, endless, terrible in its magnitude. \Vithout its solution
man has ever recognized that he cannot arise to
his best and most majestic heights.
Now this strugg-le has betu. ~lways known to the
great Father who long ago g;l\"e the basic principle
to social order: Love to God ri.ntl love to man. In
his wisdom he has known that these supreme
heights, the loftiest possible, tc mankind, are
mounted ·only under proper temporal as well as
spiritual surroundings. In the organization of the
church he has not forgotten the slogan, equal opportunity to all-the great human need, invironment favorable to achievement.
In Acts 2:44-46, and Acts 4:~2~35, in connection
with Acts 6:1-6, we find set forth the order in the
churrh which brought about social justice within
the body. Recognizing with the Psalmist that
"The earth is the Lord's, and the fullnes3 thereof"
-the common heritage of all the pe"pl~.-"the
multitude of them that believed were of one heart
and one soul," none counting "ought of the things
he possessed his own.', Those holding possessions
in abundance turned in to the church that portion
due, that distribution might be made "unto every
man according as he had need." Thus was bread
broken ''from house to house," each in his own
tempofal Possession, rendering his portion or receiving the same as he "had need." This collection and distribution was· done orderly and justly,
first by the apostle3, later by the bishops, under the
light ~f his Spirit, (Acts 5,1.11; Acts 63). So the
church had "all things common,'' recognizing the
things of this world not man's by right, only by
possession, and requiring from each, rich and poor
alike, a proper rendering of his holdings in justice
THE DIVINE ORGANIZAl'lON ONLY CAN :..IEET THE
to every Other man and to the society.
WORLD'S !{EEDS •.
God, then, in this church of his organization
Having f:--;~!'Jwed carefully the organization of the solves the problem of social justice. The man pas.
church ,~ith the thought that we ought thu.:; to be sessed of temporal strength renders that account
better anl~ i:;:J m>derstand the need of organization which keeps ftom his soul the demon avarice; the
we imv~ already come to an appreciation of such man unfortunate or deficient, yet worthy, not hold_.need, even before turning our attention directly to ing temporalities is supplied with opportunity or

substance, and from his soul is kept the cancer
covetousness. Both, unhampered by "the deceitfulness of riches" are untramffielled in their upward progress.
ORGANIZATION NECESSARY.

Little wonder that church organization was
founJ neCt:"SSary. Such gigantic work as set before
the disciples of Christ would ha\;e called for·organization e'·en t0 their short-sighted. vision, not to
mention the far seeing- eye of· the Author and Finisher of the faith. None but an infinite one could
have brought forth an institution that in its making was intended to bring out of chaos order and
out of seemin>{ defeat, victorY. Hence. the hnilrling of the church after the heavenly l;atte~n. ~~-d
the placing therein the light of the divine mind.
The age old problem, the death struggle goes
on and on. Fiercer grows the conflict as man
seeks emancipation from the darkness incident to
the apostasy and breaking up of the church of
God's organizing, into fragmentary and inefficient
factions. Yet \yith all the achievement of the
present age sin and social injustice go unconquered,
the way being strewn with the ever increasing
wreckage of men and societies. Conscious of
their inefficiency, the various orders engaged
in Christian work have sought from time to time to
strengthen their organizations. They continue
after such attempt, powerless as before.
\Yill.man never learn that the old, old struggle
is ever the same! That it can only be met by an
instituti:---n organi'~ed again after the order of God!
By a people-cautioned by the infirmities of those
who formerlr failed-holding themselves to integ-rity and to obedience! By a people fired with th-e
zeal of sainthood, and led by the inspiration of
heaven:
Dl\"IXITY KECESSARY IN ORGANIZATION.

If church organization according to divine pattern and under continuous divine light were ever
needed it is needed today. An unbelieving world
to bring to the light of the truth; an enfeebled people to recover (rom the ravages of evil; men of
greed to be made over into a common brotherhood; the adjustment of all disorder-these issues
continue as in the time of Christ and the apostolic
church. Their solution lies only in divine organi.
zation under divine light. Thank God! the organization and light have come.

WAS THE DELUGE CAUSED BY THE FALL OF
A VAST WATERY RING LIKE ONE OF
SATURN'S
One of the last works of Isaac N. Vail. the
famous geolog-ist, is a very ingenious booklet designed to show that the deluge was caused b,· the
fall of a vast, watery ring from the skv.
.
Mr. \'ail was a well-informed sci~ntist who endeavored to make all natural facts conform to the
literal accuracy of the .Bible. In describing the
creation of the world the Bible says: "Let there
be air in the midst of water, making a division between the two waters."
1\Ir. \"ail argues that this must mean that there
was a watery body suspended in· the fimament above
the earth. This body, it is most reasonable to believe, was a watery ring similar in form to the
ring which now surrounds the planet Saturn. The
fall of this ring is the only phenomenon that could
explain such al) enormous fall of water as the
flood of Genesis, lasting for forty d·ays.
The existence of this ring, distributing the sun's
heat over the whole earth and turning it into a
greenhouse, would explain the torrid period of life
evidenced by geology. Then the ice contraction
of the ring as it cooled would explain the glacial
period, which science shows to have prevailed upon
our planet. Finally the ring feii, and that was the

flood.

.

The Bible also tells us that after the flood the
Lord said that He would give man the rainbow as
a sign that no such a calamity would occur again.
Mr. Vail interprets this' to mean that a rainbow
was not possible ~vhen a watery belt hung suspended over the earth and after the water disappeared from between sun and earth the rainbow became a possibility.
"Away out toward the boundaries of the solar
system," says Geologist Vail, "we may behold that
beautiful clockwork of worlds, of which the planet
Saturn is the centre. In addition to his eight
n:'lons, three stupendous rings revolve about him,
two composed of meteoric and one (the inner) of
aqueous matter. There, 19,000 miles from his surface, revolves an ocean, 8,000 miles broad and 100
miles thick-an ocean above Saturn's firmament or
atmosphere. \Vere we situated upon that planet,
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in order to behold those revolving waters we would
have to look upward, and coni~ readily understand
bow two bodies of;, water could be separated by a
'rakia ' an expanse-by a firmament. If that
aqueo~s ~ing were now overcanopying our little
earth, no pei-son would say the firmament could
not be a natural and philosophical partition be~
tween the divided ,waters. EverY man would see a
literal 3.nd true interpretation of that mysterious
passage inscribed on the very face of the heavens.
The infidel would see himself confronted and de~
nied by the book of nature on which he so confi-

dently relies.
"\Veil, then, are we to understand that the
earth v;as at one time suHm.mded by an aqueous
rio[:, or belt, of waters? \Ve turn again to Genesis: 'And God made the firmament, and divided
the waters which were under the firmament from
the waters which were above the firmament; and
it was so.' To him who stands by the integritY of
the Mosiac account of creation, there can be no
doubt upon this subject. The declaration is unqualified th-at there were waters above. and waters
below. Those below were on the' earth, for it was
Said, 'Let the waters under the firmament be
gathered' together that the 'dry land might appear.'
Then the waters above were overhead. But the
language of science, unimpeached and unimpeachable, is that no such body of water could possibly
exist there unless it should revolve about the earth

as a ring, or belt.

.·

"Geology tells us that there was
the native heat of the earth repelled
of vapor and mists from its surface.
not avoid heing thrown into belts

motion of earth.

a time when
vast quanities
These could
hy the rotary

In fact, it might be said that

such formations are the necessary consequences oi
the evolution of worlds from their primitive state.
''The most eminent astronomers now living
claim that both Saturn and Jupiter are to-day repelling, by their native heat, their waters into
space. Both are characterized by the presence· of
aqueous belts, in double or multiple layers, that
must successively condense and f_a11 as oceans upon
those p!anets when the heat that now holds them
in space ce-ases.
"And I presume it will not be denied very long
that our oceans have many times been augmented
by the succ;essive participation of waters "from space
beyond our atmosphere.
"Since then we have the plain declaration of
Scripture that there \\'ere waters above and beyond
the firmament; since we see waters so placed above
the surface of other planets, and since such bodies
of water must revolve about the central body, I
claim that the earth in antediluvian times was sur~
ed by a huge belt of waters. That it was visible to
the first inhabitants as the last rerr.nant of waters
falling to the earth. These waters ori---d['a\ly formed
in an.d repelled from that great laboratory, the
primitive earth, skirted the boundaries of a vast
and remarkable atmospher~ with which the chemist,
the geologist and enlightened astronomer are
familiar. \Veil, such an object must have had a
name. Mark that the \~aters on the earth were
called 'seas.' The plene remaining Hebrew word
"\\hiCh could refei- to the waters we render' the
'Great Deep.' It was so called because all mankind formerly believed that the clouds were fed from
above. They beheld them grow dark and heavy
and expand until they rent themselves and emptit·d
their contents upon the earth.
"\Vhen the aqueous ring began to descend upon
earth there must have been in the torrid and temperate zones a down-rush of water, but at the poles
a down-rush of snow: This explains why we can
find in Siberia and other Northern regions bodies of
mammoths and other animals that were ~·1ddenly
,,wnlfp_rl in the ice.
-··"',-;F;~m the retreating glacier' the remains have
been falling for thousands of years," says Mr. Vail.
"\Vhole cargoes of elephantine ivory and other
fossils are picked up lrom "the surface or dug up

from the frozen soil.

There only are they found

u pan the surface.
"During the fall of the waters here supposed,
on. that part of the earth sloping toward the North
Pole, there must have been a great rush of the
same toward the latter. Everything- that could
float would~be swept thither.
''T~e trav"!ls of Erman in Northe-rn Siberia
have proved that such a- wave did sweep from the
Altai Mountainc: to the Arctic regions. Skirtirtg
the Northc~·o Ocean, he says, there are hills 300 feet
high, made or- in great part of whole carcasses of
mamm('-t_hs an.C~other mammals 'cemented together
by layi!rs o! frozen mud and ice.' Driftwood piled

equally high-'trees with their trunks thrown upon
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each •other in the wildest disord~r, forced up in
spite of gravitation,and with their tops broken off
or crushed as if they had been thrown with great
viOlence ffom the south on a bank and there he
aped up.' n-Sau Francisco E.t·aluiuer, By Courtesy of BrO. Geo. F. Trishman.

THE ROUND TABLE.
Who was the editor of the Pead of Great Price? And
was it ever endorsed by the Reorganization? Did Jqseph
Smith Jr., ever possess any Egyptian mummies, and a record of Egyptie.n characters from which he translated by the
Urim and Thummin a book called the "Book of Abraham(
Did it contain any teaching: endorsing polygamy or other
eviis?

The Pearl of Great Pri!=e was a. small pamphlet

originally published at Liverpool, Eng., in 1851 by
the Utah church, and contained several matters
including- the "Book of Abraham." It was later
published in revised form by the Utah church.

This Book of Abraham was translated by Joseph
Smith Jr., from some Egyptian writings which
some church members purchased with several mummies from a Mr. Chandler in 1835. It does not
teach polygamy, nor kindred evils. In itS translation Joseph Smith, so far as we can learn, did
not use the Urim and Thummin for it is understood

thai these were returned to !lie angel with the.
plates of the Book of Mormon years before. Neither the church under Joseph Smith, Jr., nor the Rea

organized Church have ever passed upon the ,vork

Day Saints accept the rendering of this passage as
it is in the King James Bible. and the Book of
Mormon, and hold the changed reading of the
inspired in the nature of an improvement. It is
a mistake to look for absolute perfection in any
work which in part or in its entirety is the product
of human hands, and we have never claimed that
the stand:ud books of the church, which are accepted as inspired,. are free from imperfection in
language, thm;~h it is held that the principles
taught therein are the principles of divine truth.
The Lord's Injunction should be remembefed, not
to "make a man an offender for a word."
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NOTICE.
to endorse or reject, and no teachings found thereAll ~ • ·ons sending moner to the \\'oman's Auxihan· [or any
in have ever been marle a part of the faith and da"c~
purpose. Including subscriptions to Home and Child \VeUare leaf·
trine of the church. \Ve are not aware that divine Jets. or Children".s Home donations. p!ease forwanl same to the
inspiration in the translation was claimed by him, treasurer of the Auxiliary, :\Irs. J. A. GardnN, ;u; S. Fuller A;;;;.
Independence. ).lo.
but the work was done merely as an individual
work. It may also be stated that there is no record
that the Lord either commanded or directed-its
WHAT DO 1\lOTHERS OWE TO THEIR CHILDREN?
translation, or that he subse~uently endorsed it.
~IRS, !.lAUDE MILLS.
Hence neithe! the Lord nor the church are com- (Read before the Woman's Auxiliary, April, Independence
mitted either to the correctness of the translation
11o.)
or to the correctness of its tea~hings. The work
In giving this subject special thought I am convinced
that
there
is
much
in
it.
That
I may in a short paper be
was purely an individual matter and commits noqe
but the translator, and he only to the translation. able t0 bring out a little of ~ts importance is my earnest desire.
Efforts have been 11.1ade to prove the translation
There are existing in the world just about as many types
incorrect but the evidences presented are far from of mothers as there are types of children. And the ratio
convincing. \:Vhatever people may believe regard- will probably remain the same so long as motherhood, and
ing the translating of the Buok of Abraham, it can~ its work and influence, is viewed in such various ways. That
not affect the Book of Mormon as a translated ·is to say that each type of mothe~ exerts an influence over
her child according to the v1ew she holds, and that child is
book for it is capable of standing alone.

How are we to understand the statement that "au evil
spirit from the Lord troubled" Said? 1 Sam. 16:14.

The Inspired version reads: "But the Spirit of
the Lord departed from Saul, and an evil spirit
which was not of the Lord troubled him." Evil
spirits are not "sent" by the Lord, though when
the Spirit of the Lord is withdrawn because of
tr~nsgression, the way is clear for the evil spirit to
take its place.
Was Moses a murderer beCt>.!.!"" nf killing the Eg}•ptian?

John says that "\Vbosevcr hateth his brother
is a murderer." 1 JOhn 3:15. Murder is a condition of the heart which results in willful killing.
Moses had no intention or desire to take the life of
the Egyptian, but his motive was to defend the
just rights of his people against the unjust cruelties
of slavery, and in his struggle with the Egyptian
task. master he became the unwilling cause of the
man's death. Moses may not h~ve been without
blame in the matter, but should the case recur toda~· no civil court would hold him guilty of first degref" murder.
·
In Nephi 6:11 of the Book as Mormon the statement
"But seek ye first the kingdom of God, and t.is righteou"";.
ness; and -all these things shall be added unt.J you,'' is the
same as found in Matthew 6:33 of the King James transla·
tion; but in the inspired version it reads: "Wherefore seck
not the things of this world; but seek ye first to build up the
!:ingdom of God, and to establish his ilght!'ousncss, and all
ihese ibinge shall be add~d lin to you." Now if this pa:;sagu
is translated wrong in the King James, why was it not cor·
reeled in the translation of the Book of Mormon?

The difficulty lies in supposing that every
change ·made in the "inspired" version as compared
with the King James, was in consequence of errors
of translation in the latter. The title page of the
"inspired" translation, (which is partly a misname;) reads: "The Holy Scriptures, Translated
and Corrected by the Spirit of Revelation, by

Joseph Smith, Jr., The Seer."

We understand

that only such portion5 u{ the book as are not
found in the K~J?g James, were ·translated by the
Spirit of revelation. The incidental changes, snch
as the one referred to in the query, were corrections
made. by the Spirit of revelation; and ~orne of these
corrections partake of the nature of improved readings, and do not t:t~ce~"iarily carry the thought that
there had been any mistranslation, ur that the
texts so changed were dangerously wrong. Latter

governed accordingly; results bein~ ine,·itable. There are
side influences which affect the child, but the principal power
is that of the mother. PresuminJ:: then that }'Oil agree with
this philosophy, do you think we cau afford to treat our du·
ties lightly?
I belie\"e we owe our children all we can possibly do for
them. I do not believe that we should, with our own hands,
do our children's tasks for them, only as they are unfitted
for them. In fact the very best development is to be ob·
tained by being taught to do themselves all suitabJ.,. task!.'.
Then they should be taught properly, and patiently labored
with till tln:y perfurm lasks iu a rig:ht manner.
Their dispositions should be molded from infancy.
This can only be done by a carelul, constant watchfulness
and adherence to duty. Any unde;mable trait must be persistently cared for till it has disappeared, Then as the
child grows older, be must be reasoned with patiently, firmly,
and a clear vww of the right path shown him.
One great factor in our success in this line is perfection
of the mother's own character. One example is worth such a
vast amount and counts with the child as very important.
\Ve cannot hope to make our ch!ldren what we are
not, in the
funOamental qualifications.
Take for
example
truthfulness.
If we want our children to
be truthful we must take a very searching scrutiny
of our own lives and acts. In •lfder to make good impres·
sions and be well thought of, we often make remarks which
are absolute falsehoods. \Vomen in particular are addicted
to this sin, for it is so considered in the sight of God. We
shall noticf:: a difference in our rbildren when we courageous· •
ly take hold of this wrong and right it; as individuals.
Careful treatment physically is a plain duty a mother
owes her child, and a very important one. All other development is dwarfed when the physical is not given !mffident
imp,•rtauce, and in fact much moral degradation comes from
careless mothering.
I do 11ot believe that any mother can do her duty
to her child if she frequently absents herself from him
for long periods of time, with his time free to be occupied as·
he chances to rancy. So we owe to our children our associ·
ation. And it largely depends on the mother whether that
association shall extend on through the years wheu they are
no longer children: It is a fact today that many children
from homes of good parents, prefer to spend all unoccupied
time in other places and in other company. There is some
reason existing from the child's training:, or Jack of it why
that borne and mother do not remain sufficiently attractive
to claim the child's attendance and enjoyment. We owe it
to our children to live with them. When children first attend school they be~in te come home with (to them) the most
interesting experiences. Sometimes mother is very tired
aud nervous and the -~rattle and recital of these (to h.:r) triv·
ial experiences annoy her. But beware! If that feeling: of
annoyance comes up to your lips ·and you are prompted to
hush the children, be very careful lest you blight the bud
of confidence, which is developing between your child and
yourself. It is a precious plan~. tender and delicate E-nd
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hard to r~ar, but i~ bears golden fruit .. So be very careful
to take it with its first uufoh11ng of its seed leaves and nor·
ture it aud it will grow almost without fail, if you are very

careful.

edng that has been for seyeral years and you sbould be one
of the number. All '}'ho can come should come, and those
who cannot should pray that God's blessing may attend.
Meals will be served at reasonable rates, with feed and staple
room for. horses. Tents Can be secured at the following
prices by applyying to E, 0 .. Clark, 2SOO Logan· Ave., Des
Moines, Iowa, but these orders should be sent by AuguStBtb:
10xl2. $2.00, 12xl4, S2.50; 14xl6, $4.00. Fixtures, Cots, can·
vas 35c, wir~. single, 45c, double 60c; mattresses, single, 35,
double, 45c, pillt)WS, lSc; pillow slip3, Sc, comforters, 30c;
tables, 40c chairs, 12c, stm·es, 2 buruer gasoline, 70c. \Ve are
trying to get the minister in charge, Bro. j. A. Gillen to be
present part of the time.
'
J. F. Mintuu. chairman.
C. M. Richeson, Sec. of Com.

'

It is my couvietiou that in dcaliug wiU1 my children I
must not leave·to Pro\•idcuce anything which I can possibly
o\·ercpme mySelf. 1 must coulinually ask God's help b~t I
must work in the accomplislunent of His purposes. Watch
your child vigilantly. It in the process you discern anything amiss or which needs development or eradication pro·
cced at once to do a !I in your power to accomplish your purpose. Do not trust to the child outgrowiug or forgetting or

waking up of his own accord.
do so.
.

Help him and do not wait to

Many o£ the mother't> mo;,t successful attempts at help·
ing her child are to him invisible and undiscerned. Com·
mantis aud threat:; and punh:hments are nnnvniling~ where a
little tactful leading will accomplish wonder~, and de\•elop
the character, then our work for good is accomplisi.Jed.
~!others owe it to their children to make of their houses,
homes. This duty is made plain When we observe that
many cluldren arc driven from hnme while yet young, in
fact it is usu,ally at the p'eriod when they mo~t need home's
re::traiuing, guiding influgnce. The mother is sometimes to
blame for this condition. She is not willing- to make things
pleasant at home at the sacrifice of her ideas of good house·
keeping and order in the bouse. True, muc9- can and should
be accomplished when children are early taught to be careful
of home, and. still their associates and sometimes they themselves disturb the immaculate hou.se. Their young blood de·
mands open windows where mother was carefully keeping it
closed, to protect a rme curtain and keep it clean, etc. But
when they cannot have a reasonable amount of rightful heedom they soon seek other places at the great 1-isk of the questionable character of the places where tilev may go.
Will say in closing that a mother"s duties towards ber
children extend from before its birth till she has given all the
help and blessing within her power to train the child, so that
in his adult years be may have within him the love of right,
and tbe power to discern, so he may choose aright. He will
then be useful and a blessin~ to the \\orld. In a mother's
worK in the family, a!? Uu~ minister iu the church, she needs
to aborb the Spirit of the Master which gives forth a life of
love, service and sacrifice.

MISCEllANEOUS

MINNESOTA MW NoRTH DAKOTA.-Those coming to the
reunion at 'Fargo, N. D., June 20th to 29th, please Jet us
know if you wish to be met at the depot. Or you can easily
find tlle reunion grounds for they are one·half block north
and then straight cast from the Great Northern station. Or
take Oak Grove car, to end of the line and then about one
block east.
J. E. Wildermuto.
1'2, Fourteenth St., S. Fargo, N. D.
EXPONENT FREE.
To the Ministry, nuder ,Appointment:-Do you want
the EXPONENT, as a compliment from the associahou durin~
conference year of 1913-14? You cau have it by sendiug
your field address to Herald Publishing House. sayin~ you
are a conference appointee. The ministry list is cancelled
in Apnl.cvery year. It is- neCessary to renew, giving your
new field address. If you wish the July number drop a card
at once, otherwise }'OU will uot receive it.
-Edilor Exponent

STAKE SUNDAY SCHOOLS AND RELIGIOS.
Sessions of joint Commitee from Z. R. L. S. and Sun·
day school association of Indep~ndence Stake:
Plans were formulated for the Institute work for the
coming· year in the Independence Stake. Bro. W. A. Bush·
nell and Bro. E. Corthell were appointed as a committee to
arrange to place this institute work wi.Jerever it should be
called for, Those in charge of the \'arious Religio locals
and Sunday schools in the Stake should get in touch with
either of these brethren if thiS work is desired.
Amos Allen, Sec.

]

CONFERENCE NOTICES.
NoRTH DAKOTA.-District conference
convene, June
24, at Fargo, N. D., during time ot reumon. Branches
please take note and ha\·e your reports on band,
J. W. Darling.
Thorne, N. D.

wm

PASTORALS.
To the Saints of Minnesota, Greeting:1 would like to get the names and addresses of all mem·
bers in the state of Minnesota who are not living in a branch,
also of any who are interested or desire preaching. 1 have
been appointed to labor in this district for the year and
desire to get into the new places as mucl~ as possible, and in
sending names and addresses you can a::sist me greatly, and
may be the means of bringing the gospel to some honest
soul.
B. S. Lambkin.
Frazee, Minnesota.

CONVENTION NOTICES.
A special invitation is extended by the Warrensburg local
for the attendanceof all members, at the stake Religio conven·
tion at Pertle Springs, June 1'4h to ISH.. We will meet all
trains; look for the blue and white badges. Be sure and get
reduced rates to the springs. There will be two basket din·
ners held, and a ball game, Saturday 3:30 p. m.
C. M. Wilcox.

MINNESOTA DISTRICT:-Sunday school COil\"eUtion wdl
be held at Fargo, North Dakota, during the reunion, June
20th to 29th. The exact date lor the convention to be an·
nouuced later.
M. L. Jepson, Supt.
CLINTON DtsTRICT:-Sunday school association will meet
in com·ention june 27th, at 10 a. m., at Eldorado Springs,
Mo. Religio com·entiou will meet at the same place and date
iu the afternoon. District officer~ to be elected for ihe
Religio. Please have all reports and credentials in early.
Zora Lowe, Sec.
Eldorado Springs, Mo., R. I.

BARNES·PLANK.-At the First church, Inc'.ependence,
Mo., May 20, 1913, Mr. Oscar J. Barnes, and :1Irs. Louise
Plank, both of Leavenworth, Kansas, Elder W. H. Garrett
officiating, assisted by Elder G. E. Harrington. They
will make their home in Lea\'enworth.

REUNION NOTICES.
SASKATCHEWAN.-Sunny Vale Saints will hol.t a reumon
at Viceroy from luly 3rd to 6th inclusive. Surrounding
branches please accept this as an invitation to attend.
E. R. Davis, Pr-esident.
H. M. Jordan, derk.

DES M<... •.{ES DISTFICT-Reunion wfit} ~ beldatRhodes 1
Iowa,.Augu .. t b~h to 24til. Piltriarcb J. y)'\ ·~Vigbt, and Elders Jam<>o :01. .BaKer, J. L. Parker, Da..-:id ) 1 Williams and
other go.. d ~IJPt::l.:;.:rs !lre expected, besides some one of the
wcdal '"9!:-kec~ in the auxiliary organizati.ons, and the local
\~orkers of t~_e district. · We are ,expecting the largest gath·

RECENT BOOKS.
5ABOTAGE:-Hr Emile Pou~et.. Translatet1 from the
French by A. Gio\"aDuitti who also wrote au introduction.
Charles H. Kerr & Co., Ch1cago. Cloth 50c; paper 2ic, post.
paid.
Sabotage is a new term in industrialism not ret found in
the dictionaries, but this book explains all about it as a mea us
m;ed by the labor unions of Europe in the place of the strike
to attain their demand>i of capitalbm. Many bold that sah·
otage is immorai, but the author sets forth what to him are
justifiable reasons for the practice.
SociALIS!-1.-lts Strength, \Veakness, Proble!!ls auJ. Future.
By Alfred Raymond Johns, New York. Eaton & MaiDs.
Cloth, SO cents net.
In this work the author presents in conise form the good
aud bad features of socialism, giving credit for the good
and pointing out the impracticable. The relation of social·
ism to go,·ernment, aud to religion. and the principle of collective ownership are discussed, also the attitude of the mem•
bers of the socialistic part}' toward the liquor traffic.
GLEANINGS FRO.l\1 OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

J.

N. PRESLH, Oakland, Cal.:-1 am interested in this
latter day work, awl the good articles published in the
ENSIG!i help me to UDderstand the work better. \Ve have a
good branch here with a good pastor, Bro. J. M. Terry.
\Ve are pleasct1 that they are again ·.vith us for another year,
and we hope this may be the banner year for building up
the work not only in Oakland but all over the land. God
speed the right.

ELBA 1ooo, Senec.a, :\Io.:-\Ve ha\·e'nt any branch here
now but we are striving bard to get the work built up, and I
beiieve much good can be done. \Ve have two priests with
us and have preaching e\·ery Sunday. Four have been bap·
tized iu the last year· ai1d it encourages me ven· much to
know that our weak efforts have not been in vain. I am
surely glad that the angel's message has reacheJ me and that
the Lord bas blessed me with a knowledge of the gospel.
HosY LAWSoN, \VashiDgton, Okla.:-1 have been a mem·
her of the church ten years and I ne\•er have been ashamed
to acknowledge it. Some sa}' they would not beloDg to this
church for they could not bear the name, but may God help
me to stand fatthful to the end and grow in strength. There
are a few scattered saml!; at this place but we have no elder
so we don't get to hear much preaching. \Ve would be glad
for some of the elder:: to come here and preach.
J, G. MoRGAN, Port Huron, Mich.:-The Port Huron
Branch is taking on new life .and we have a fine !ot of young
saints and. some older ones too, but <>ome are a little cold.
Elder Otto Fettin~ held meeting the llth in the I. 0. 0. F,
hall witb a good crowd out. \Ve are going to move our
church down tbwn and remodel it, aDd we are trying to
raisf' money so that we can do it.

Mas. T. J THORSE:i, SiHeton, South Dakota.-! am the
ouly L. D. S. around here. My wishes are that all pray that
some day uot far off there wiil be a way to g"et the gogpel
To the Saints throughout tht; Manitoulin Islands, Spanish
in this neighborhood.
Station, Cockburn and the Sao's, Greeting:Having been appointed to labor in your midst tor this
Mrs. :\lay Deck, Winfield, Kas. I would hke to request
year I take pleasure in doing so; and doubtless before this
the prayers of the saints ·in behalf of mr little boy. He is
goes to press I will have reached the island. Shall com· O\'er three years oiJ and has never been able to walk. 0!
men('e my work at Manitou aud "hall branch out from t!Jere if it is the will of God, I pray that be might be made whole.
O\·er the ishind as I did last year. Shall \'isit and labor with
Grant Burgin, Ana, Mo.-Elder J. T. Davis came aud
you at Spanish, Cockburn, and the Sao's as early as practicpreached tweh·e ni~hts and baptized eight, which with four
able. I trust you will all feel that we are all workers together,
previously baptized by the writer made twelve new members,
seeking the crown of life throu~h labors assigned to us,
and more say they are coming. \Ve have organized a SunG~eat respousibihJl}' has been placed upon us as followers of
dav school, and are ha\'ing preaching three Sundays in the
Christ. 1 loo\: back with pleasure upon our work together of
month; prayer meeting Wednesday nights, and a l~·el','
last year. I appreciate your helpfulness of the past, and
branch,
s~:ek your hearty co·operation for this year.
Should any of
\V. A. and C. Doty, Swedenbnrg, :O.Io. The ENSIGN
you know of any place where openiogs can be made please
infonn me. My mis,;ion address for the present will be comes every week lad.en with heaven s~nt blessings to our isol<1tcd home. There are no saints near us that we know ofManitouauing, Ont. Home address, 2 Court St., Auburn,
• just my good wife and I. We are getting old, getting old,
Maine.
passing the milestones one by one, and have passed seventy,
S. 0. Foss.
hut the road seems brighter farther on. We have belonged
tO the church 32 year:~.
MARRIAGES.

NoRTIIEAST ILLINots.-Suudar school con\·ention will
convene at Mission, Ill., June 13, at 2:30 ?• m. Please have
all credentials in on time.
LaJune f-l'lward, Sec.

EASTERN OKLAHOMA DISTRICT reunion will begin at
Dalbey Springs, Texas , August 8th and last 12 days. This
pl!lce is 14 miles south of Avery and those coming hy rail
will come to Avery on the T. P. Railroad. Convey<f.nces
·will he there t9 carry you out to the rt>union. Dalbey
Springs is a noted watering1 place with two red water springs
. and two ,vhite freestone springs. The red water is said to
be the finest in the United States f.or storDach and kidney
trouble.
Fine grass pasture for stock at 25c per head,
for a week. Good speakers. Those desiring ltiJts will write
·to J. N. Cox, Dalbey Springs, Texas,
E. A. Erwin, Comtnlii2emau.
Avery, Texas.

the pioneers of the gospel in Ohio, was born January 4, 1913,
died May 12, 1913, Funeral sermon by N. L. l3ouker, at
saints' church at Limerick. Ohio. Little Ezra was a sweet
baby and we cannot understand why he was not permitted
to remaiu and bless the home, but the Lord knows why, his
will be done.

ADDRESSES.
J. M. Baker, City Missionary, 912 E. 12th St., Des
Moines, Iowa.
Iii

J. L. Parker, Mission Address, 9.12 E. 12th St., Des
Moines, Iowa.
DIED.
.DAvts:-At Kansas City, Kansas, May 11, 1913, Bro.
Wilmoth E. Davis· He was born in Topeka, Kansas, Feb.
2, 1898, and was baptized at Central Church, Kansas Cit}'•
Mo., June 2, 1910, by Elder J). E. Hough. Father, mother,
one brother and one sister- mourn their loss in his early
demise. Funeral services from the home May 13th, con·
.ducted by Elder W. H. Garrett.
· NOiuus:-Alice Mae Norris was born Nov. 4, 1905, at
Kewanee, Illinois. Passed away :,Jay 16, 1913, and was laid
away on the 18th day of May in Pleasant View cemetery,
Kewanee, Ill. Aged 7 ye?..rs, b months acd 12 days.
RocKWELL:-\Villiam

Ezra, son of Floyd and Mae

Rockwell, and great·grandson of Brv. T. ]. Beatty, one of

The following poem was written by Joaquin
Millier a few days before his death. It was given
to his wife with the words: "This is my last message to the world.''
"AT FINAL PARTING."
Co11.ld I but teach man to belie,•e,
Could I but make small 'men to grow,
To break frail spider webs that wea,•e
About their thews and bind them low,
Could I but sing one song and lay
Grim doubt; I then could go rily way
In tranquil silence, glad, serene,
And satisfied, from off tlle scene .
. But, ah, tliis disbelief, this doubt,
This doubt of God, this doubt of good,
The damned spot will not out.
\Vouldst learn to kno;· one little flower,
It,; perfume, perfect form and hue?
Yea, wouldst thou have one perfect hour
Of all the years that come to you?
Then gro\vJas God bath planted, grow
A., lordly oak or daisy low,
As He bath ~et H.is garden; be
Just what thou art, or gmss or tree,
Thy tr~asures up io heaven laid
Await thy sure ascending soul,
Life atter life-be not afraid.
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FOR SALE

IF' HE HAD ONLY PUT
HIS MONEY IN THE

5 room modern cottage with one a~e- C!f
ground nice \'aricty of fnnt and grapes. !Ius 1s
ouly 2 ~quare!'! fmm South Side L. p. S. cbur~h.
Fine chicken ranch with all com·tnl!ences. Pncc
$3,500.00; $500.00cash, balance monthly payments.
6 room modern house nearly new, lot 50x200
feet, some fruit, chicken house, cow house, street
improved nod fmc tieighbors. 3 squares from
L. D. S. Stone church and school, 2 squares
frc>m car line. Price $3,500,00. Terms, $200.00

BANK HE: WoULD

I-lAVE IT NOW

(}~ ~~. ~~~-'
. l\f'{i~ WuL

cash, balance in monthly payments.
4 room house 2 squares from South Side L.
D. S. church and only a little ways from Order
of Enoch ground. Only $1,200.0Q. Terms $100.00
CJ1Sh and balance monthly payments.
7 room suburban home, West College Stre!lt•

II

~~~

one acre of ground, fruit and nice front yard w1tb
Price $3,500.00, easy payments.

sbade trees.

~~~

hom;~yi1i~·~r~f c1~n~~\~::~?cn~eca~H~e~a\~i~~~ ~~!~

want and on easy terms if you arc loo.King f~r a
boma here.
Wrtic for booklet on chotec build·
ing lots.
I have a large list of houses to rent,

~~·

Rooms B, 10 and 11 Hedrick Building
Independence, ~Io,

Rt~.

RAILROAD TIME TABLES,

NEW MODEL

MISSOURI PACIFIC R. R.
MAIN LINE-EAST BOUND.

u

Sl.

1

Louis svecial !no stop at lndevende~i~' am

~~~~~~i~D~c1~FtY~1o~~1~~ ~tr~nis

:

10 40

Make OUR bank YOUR bank

We pay 4 per cent Interest on time deposit

1~~~~~re~ ~R~e' Fo?~nd~!n~~cc.\

TYPEWRITER

1
:

g: ~
8 3! a m

Kansas City
(no StOll at lndep.J
9 01 a m
Sedalia to Kansas City Local (all sto)JS)to 02 am
201 joplin w Kansas Cit1· Express
3 05 D m
1 St. Louis to Colorado Mail
4 l7 D m
Jl St. Louis to K C Local !all sto~•s)

Has Two-Color Ribbon,
Back-spacer, Tabulator,

F-oEXING'l'ON BRA!iCll-EAS'l" BOUND.
~n

K

c.

EH K

to Sedalia
C. to Sedalia

s

33

pm

WEST HOUND.
t1J

Gll

Sedalia to Kan~as Cuy
Sedali<' to Kansa-; Cit;·

7

- lOc

Ensign Publishing House
Independence, Mo.

1:m~~~~;~e ~~"Y3HN ALLISON, 702 \Vesi - - - - - - - - - - - - - South Ave., Independence, ~to.
SERMON PA}.lPHLETS:

E,a~i:g~~!~1fo"';i~~ at Ind.);

205
7
)7

lOc
- lOc

-

Teachers Diaries

'\I

KansasCitr

i

1

Elders Diaries
Priests Diaries

About 800 fruit trees, consisting of apple~.
peaches, cherries, pears and plums. Als· ·
houses and lots in Independence, near the

WEST BOUND.
101

JACKSON COUNTY BANK

May!. 13·12m

STANDARD

ttsoam
1 30 P m
t. 15 P m
1 31 v m
9 50 P m

l'fow

complete failure. "Money makes the mare go.'' If you have money in the bank you are
not a failure provided you put it there. Nothing succeeds like success. Nothing fails.

ROYAL

am

St~i~~~:~l:fl~~o~1~~~·kx,He~s(no .stop~~ Inle~)a m

1

! St. Louis Mall& Express
u Sedalia Local tall stops)
~08 Ne\'ada Express .
c St. Louis Express & ,\!ail

.START
0

succe~Ya~ag,~olr I~~~~rt\~~~:s. b~g~g~~n~~ ~:~r~~:~ 1°J~n~;a~~~~f~r~ra'it~"y~~0a~! ~

OF THE

IOl K C &JoDlifl Mail
ll ua m
ll Kansas Cils & St. Louis LocaUall stops} 7 n a m
10

~~ ~~_.

Independence Sanitarium.
Training School for Nurse!$

and many n"ew and valuable pat•
ented features that other type
writen do not have

~opm

T. A. JOHNSo'N, t\J':ent,
Independence, lllo.

..Future Punishment," by Elder R. C. Evans.

PRICE, $75

WANT A HOME

Independence Snap

carc1.

ROYAL TYPEWRITER CO.

:Mapleton, Kau.

$t.ooper too.

bl:"}.]~e~~~~\i~!,i,~~on: E\'idellces or it.~ Dlvlnltr"
·'Seventy-one Questions," JOe per doz., t.Oc per 100..
The following pamphlets 2 for 5c; 6 for JOe or 20C
per dozen; SJ.25 per JIJO.
"A Glimm:e at the Government of God," by Elder
Paul M. Hanson.
"The Church of Jesus Christ," by Elder Edward
~lust sell, 6 room house. full sized basement, Ranuie.
full 2 stories. lot ;JOxl:IO, I block to car, :! "Reas~ns \Vh}•: Shall \\'e Hear Them?"' (Revised
edition
rec(:ntly oQt). lly Elder J. \V. Peterson.
blocks west of stone church, $1,-100. Good
'"Creed :\lakinl!."' by Elder F :\I. Smith.
easy terms.
W. S. LOAR, Real Estate
· \Vhv I RPr.;n,e a Ln.,c, I.Jav t..alnl." by f!l{ler

Send for "The Roval Book,'' 32
pages of t.vepwriter~ information
-the finest typewriter catalog
ever issued. Yours for a postal

If so come to Mapleton, Kansas, 75 miles
south of lndependeJtce, Mo.
Branch of ISO
Saints. Cheap land and !arms with alfalfa_.
$35 to $65 per acre. 75 farms to choose from,
OSAGE VALLEY LAND CO.

"What We Believe." the Epitome ot
Faith, with quotations given in full:
50 for 20c; per 100 35c; per dozen...... 05
"ltl"'mS of Tcilchin>:: Found in the Book of i'oformon"
Compiled by .Joseph Ferris. ~for 5c: He a dozen,
or $1.00 per 100.
-·Inc Lauer uay ~amts; "no JHc 1H(:ri'" by
Elder T. \Y. \Villiams. tsc per dozen. 3 for scents.

JOSCDfl L..Ull.

Royal Typewriter Bldg., New York
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THE DIVINE BIRTHRIGHT.
As the firstborn son of Isaac, Esau was the heir
to the birthright. Just what the birthright consisted of seems not to be clearly defined in the
Scriptures, though under the patriarchs it seems to
have included a succession to all the rights belonging to the patriarch, of leadership, and property,
and since the patriarch also held the office of priest
for his people, the right of ~his priesthood would
also fall to his successor. Thus it is seen that the
birthright ·carried blessings and responsibilitie~
which were both temporal and spiritual.
But while the patria.rchal and Mosais: laws recw
ognize in the firstborn the right of succession, the
history presents a number of instances in which
others th:1n the firstborn were chosen to positions
of leadership both civil and religious, showing that
in order to exercise the prerogatives of the birthright the claimant must have the necessary qualifications of nlind and ch~.racter; with. a willingne~s
to exercise his prerOgatives in iJarml.llt}r-\vith the·
law.
Between Esau and his twin brother,Ja~ob, there
was a wide difference of character, so great in fact
that the Lord said "Jacob have I loved, but Esau
have I hated." This difference is shown in the
twenty~fifth chapter of Genesis where it is recqrded
that Esau very willingly sold his birthright to
Jacob, for a compeilsation that was very di3proportionate to its value, and which ~~ows the low
esteem~which he held for it. The account coneludes: "Thus Esau despised his birthright"." On
the other hand Jacob showed a desire for this
birthright and sought it diligently, and by legal
purchase secured it for himself. The unworthiness
of the one and the worthiness of the other are
clearly shown.
But Isaac !Qved Esau more than Jacob. and the
time Came. when he was about to place upon Esau
the blessing which belonged to his heir. Perhaps
Isaac did not know of the selling of the birthright,
or if he did, was unwilling to recognize it, but
Jacob through deception in representing himself as
Esau before his blind father, reCeived the blessing.
In this Jacob was but securing his rights though
the manner of doing do cannot "be commended.
It is not reasonable to suppose that the Lord who
inspired the blessing given through Isaac to Jacob
was deceived, and in bestowing upon him this
blessing the Lord acknowledged his rights which
he bad purchased from his older brother,, and which
he was qualified to use properly, though without
necessarily approving of the the deception used in
gaining it. . It is evident that Esau could not have
received from the Lord a blessing that the Lord
designed for Jacob, and had Jacob used more han.
arable means in securing what properly belonged
to biin he.would have gained it as readily.
\Vhile Esau inherited the property riehts of his
father, Jacob came into an ~nheritanct .,fall the
spiritual'blessings which had followed his ancestors
and became the head cf a nation which God chose
out of the world to carry out his purposes among
the nation5. The history of the world surrounds
Jacob and b:s J... nsterity, and all the spiritual blessings the :".'.orb has received have come through
the·m, whi1e t~"",>'; !<'!.fln~nce of Esau and his posterity
ha& bee~ 'm?all indeed.

BIRTHRIGHT IN THE

KINGDO~I

OF GOD.

Through the great work of redemption wrought
by Jesus Christ an inherita~ce has betn purchased
in the kingdom of God for every man, bilt it is left
for every man to decide for himself the manner in
which he will hold that birthright. He may like
Esau despise it, or he may_." like Jacob esteem it 50
precious as to seek for it with all his heart. He
may by careless indifference ·sell it for the merest
trifle, or by faithful perserv_ence qualify himself to
effectually maintain and use it to the glory of God,
his own salvation, and the blessing of his fellow
men. How often men yield their opportunity and
their hope of eternal Jife-sonship with God-for
some fleeting pleasure, seliing their birthright for
worldly gain!
A man's estimation of his rights and privileges
in the kingdom o{ God is shown by the manner in
which he treats them. If he seeks wealt·h at the
sacrifice of righteousness, H he spends for self-enjoyment and neglects the poor and needy} if his
time is given to pleasure while suffering ones are
needing his service, if he builds up \vorldly institutions with his wealth and ~nftuence and neglects
the church of his Redeemer while it languishes,
then he is devising his birthright, and selling it for
· temporary gain. He proves himself unworthy of
the great purchase br which his eternal h..eritage
was offered him.
But he who seeks "first the kingdom of Godl
and his righteousness," and makes the things of
this world secondary to the more vital matters pertaining to his birthright, who develops and perfects
the qualifications for his inheritance through obe.
dience to the gospel ordinances, and the reception
of the Holy Spirit, who builds up the kingdom of
God by a \\hole-hearted service and liberality, he is
the man who is worthy of his birthright, and the
claims of no other can s~arid.in th~.way .to__ h~nder
.h.i~ reo~~~ti?~>·{Jt.:,_..:.~-.::~:;---:~:~,.:;;~::;~~:.;..~:··:;~.- .,·-;:' :_ -,-:·. ·;
_,- ThC appea.fs Ortli€: world are a11urmg and ·St!ductive, and in many cases the "much good" of a
movement is sufficient to hide its weakness and evil,
and draw the support of many men ol honest intent who believe that in giving such support they
are rendering service to God. It has been said
• that the good _is the greatest enemy of the best,
and in many cases it is !rue 1 lor the movements
which have some good in them, though mingled
with error, are generally accepted by people who
see the good and fail to se£ the error, and thus
they are led to support and build up many things
- which accomplish little as to the great and final
results designed in the gosp~l, and by t?is ~hey
a_re led away from the gospel and lose theJr bJrthnght.
The divine birthright is offered to all men
though they be aliens to God, through adoption,
and they who are ''born again" into the kingdom
of God have a a legal claim to it. But a man may
then so far neglect his duties and privileges, and
so far yield himself to the things of the world as to
reach the point of despising his birthright. He
may sell it for some worldly honor, or pleasure, or
wealth. To enter into a realization of the rlesssings
which belong with the birthright there rr.ust be the
personal qualification and 'vorthiness such as the
gospel requires. Membership alone in the king"dom of God without the qualities of character that
belong to the children of the kingdom will not be
sufficient to gain and maintain that birthright
either in this world or in the world to come.
It remains for each individual to develop the
qualifications which will fit him for the exercise
of the divine birthright.
OPT!li!!Sll!.
Optimism, which rests on faith in God and the
victory of his truth. and right over error and wrong,
is wholesome and delightf'..!L But that optimism
which is self-deceptive, and consists simply in the
negition of evil, which, ostrich-like, hides its head
and considers its whole body covered, is delusive
and dangerous. -Sel.

----

"Behold, i comwand you: that ~·ou nee(l not
suppose that yo11 are cailed to preach until you are

called. "-D. C. 10:8.

·
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DOCTRINES OF THE REORGANIZED
CHURCH AND CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
EXA~UNED AND COJI!PARED.
;-10, 4.
THE HOLY GHOST,

As Christian Science says but little about the
Holy Ghost it will not be necessary to present
many Scriptural references in order to set forth the
b~lief of the Latter Day Saints.
ll must be conceded by all Bible believers that
less has been revealed in the Scriptures relative to
the Holy Ghost than of the Father and Son, and
this holds true with the Book of .Mormon and
Doctrine and Covenants, though we believe there
is a perfect harmony in all that these books teach
upon this subject. \Vhile the things which have
been revealed belong to men, it is said that "The
secret things belong unto the Lord our God, (Deut.
29:29), hence we shall not attempt to say more upon this subject than what has been revealed.
The Holy Ghost is sent forth by the Father
through his Son, Jesus Christ; B. of 11. 3 Nephi 13:
23; 1 Neohi 3:24. It does not dwell in unholy temples, (~~~l;man 2:59), b•Jt is given to those who
through repentance from sin, baptism in water for
the remission of sins, and the exercises of faith,
meekness, and humility, "unto a fulfilling of the
commandments, •• prepare themselves for it. Moroni
s·:29; D. C. 32:2,3. Iti s given through the ordinance
of laying on of hands, and through fervent prayer.
D. C. 32:3; 42:5. It bears record of the Father
and the Son, (D. C. 22:17; Ether 5:41), and reveals
the truth, (D. C. 16:4); with things to come. 1·1orw
man 1:81. It persuadeth men to do good, (Ether
1:106), and by it men are cleansed, and brought
into communion with God, and by it have God
revealed to them that they may know of his exist.ence, 3 Nephi 12:33; Moroni 6:4. It gives gifts to
n_1en such as wisdom, Jmowledge, faith, healing,
-:' Pfopl~~~~f·--Y~~~u-~;;~"i:i,ti(e~p~~~?~.~~.n . .?~ -~pngu_!!.~ ~~
·la·n-guages:< -1Ioi"6ni'·:l0:7-14; "D. C.-· 4"6:4-8; in-hal·.
m.ony with 1 Cor. .12:"1-11. It quickens the understanding and gives discernment between truth and
error-good and evil. :Moroni 7:10.
More might be said of the work of the Holy
Ghost but "this is sufficient to give a fair understanding of the belief of Latter Day Saints.
THE CHRISTIAN SCTE~CE vmw.
In comparison with this we refer to Science and
Health, the Christian Science text Look and find
the following definition:
"Holy Ghost. Divine Scif!nce; the developments
of eternal Life, Truth, and Love.,. p.
.
579
"His students then on the d<J.y of Pebtecost,
received the Holy Ghost. By this is m'eant, that
by all they had witnessed and suffered they were
roused to an enlarged understanding of Divine
Science, even to the spiritual interpretation and
discernment of his teachings and demonstrations,
which gave them a faint conception of the life
which is God.,. p. :-lo _ .
51 2
''The magnitude of Jesus' work, his material
disappearance before their eyes, his reappearance
in idea. all enabled the disciples to understand
what Jesus had said. fleretofore they had only believed; now £hey understood. This understanding
is what is meant by the Descent of the Holy Ghost,
-that influx of Divine 'Science which so illuminated the Penteco::;t;;._l Day, and. i:; now repeating
its ancient history." p. 348.
As to the work of the Holy Ghost in relation to
the birth of Christ we have the following:
"The illumination of Mary's spiritual sense put
to silence material law, and its order of generation,
and brought forth her child by the revelation of
Truth, demonstrating God as the Father of men.
The Holy Ghost, or divine Spirit, overshadowed
the pure sense of the Virgin-mother with the full
recognition that Being is Spirit." p. 334.
Its place in the God-head is thus given:
"Life, Truth, and LO\'e constitute the triune
God, or triply divine Principle.
They represent
a trinity in unity, three in one,-the same in essence, though multiform in office: God the Father;
Christ the type of Sonship; Divine Science, or the
Holy Comforter. . . . The Holy Ghost, or Spirit,
reveals this triune Principle, and is expressed in
Divine Science, which is the Comforter. 11 p. 227.
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It h~s been previously shown that in Christian
Science Gcd is "Principle" and Christ is "Truth,"
and here it is given that the Holy Ghost is but an
enlarged understanding of this "Principle" and
1
'Truth. '' otherwise known as "Divine Science. 11
No ordinance of bapti_sm or laying on of hands is
necessary to its reception, neither prayer. This
Hoh Ghost does not reveal truth for it is itseH the
understanding of truth, and no mention is made of
any of the gifts which the Bible, Book of Mormon,
and the Book of Doctrine and Covenants say wi11
come throu~h the Holy Ghost, though healing
is held as having place in the movement. The
reader i3 left to draw his own conclusions.
EXISTENCE OF ANGELS.

The Latter Day Saints believe in the personal
existence of angels

who surround the throne of

God rendering service to him, and that they are
frequenntly sent to earth to perform such works as
the Lord may require, \\'orking either independently
of men or in conjunction with them. The· Bible
tells of angels coming to men, but Science and
Health says "Angels are not etherealized human
beings. . . . ·. they are pure thoughts from God,
winged with truth and love." p 194. Again Mrs.
Eddy says: "Mr angels are exalted thoughts." "Angels are God's impartations to man,'-not messengers or per~ons, but messages of the true idea of divinity." p 195.
,

him saying Moses, son of man' worship me. And
it came to pass that Moses looked upon Satan, and
said, \Vho art thou? . . . Get thee- hence Satan,
deceive me not." Doctrine and Co\'enants 22:8-9.
Not only did Satan rebel by which he lost his
place in the presence of God, but "also a third
part of tht hosts of heaven turned he away from
me because of their agency; and they were thrust
down, and thus became the devirand his angels,"
Doctrine and Covenants 28:10.
Thus Satan and his angels are represented as
real personal beings, not made as devils by the
Creator, but became such by choice becauseoftluir
ageuq. They sometimes appear as angels of light
working deception upon men, Doctrine and Covenant 110:20, tempting them, and stirring them up
to wickedness and crime. Book of Mormon 6:20-

23.
The fact that these beings do not have material bodies does not prove their non.existence. It
may here be stated that the researches of science
of late years have proven beyond a doubt the ex~
istence of spirit intelligences apart from human
beings.
(TO BE CONTWUED.)

By the courtesy of Pres. E. A. Smith, associate
editor of the Saint's Herald, we are privileged to
give our readers the article "Joseph Smith, Junior,

Against this teaching are the Book of Mormon

as a Translator," found elsewhere in this issue.

and Doctrine and Covenants which the Reorganized Church accepts as inspired records, for they
abound in references to the work of angels in ministering to men, bearing messages, revealing the
past and future, working mirac1es, and assisting
men in the accomp1ishment of God's purposes.

This will answer a number of queries received at
this office of late relative to the work of Bishop
Sp<llding and comments on the same in current periodicals. The article is worthy of a careful read~
in g.

It was by the hand of an angel that the Book of
Mormon was revealed and placed in the hands of

men.

An angel from the courts of glory brought

the priesthood and ordained two men by the laying
on of hands, giving them power to establish the
work of God in the last days, and later by the ministration of three other angels these men were empowered to set up the kingdom of God and administer in all the ordinances of the gospel. See Doc~

trine and Covenants 26,2-3: 17,2.

·

One of these messengers is described as a "personage • . • standing in the air, for his feet did

npt touch tpe floor.
qUisite whitetiess.

He had OlJ a loose rol1,e of exIt was a whiteness beyond any~

thing earthly I had ever seen;· nor do I believe that
any earthly thing could be made to appear so exceedingly white and brilliant; his hands were naked,
and his arms also a little above the wrist. So also
were his feet naked, as were his legs a lit"tle above
the ankles. His head and neck were also bare .•
. his whole person was glorious beyond description, and his courltenance truly like ::ghi:Iing .
He called me by name, and said unto me that he
was a messenger sent from the presence of God to

me."-Church History Vol. I, p 12.
EXISTENCE OF DEVILS,

The ~ame contrast exists in the teachings of the
respecth•e bodies relative to the existence and na.
ture of Satan and that class of supposed beings
known as devils, One hoJding that they are non-existent, and the other holding tliat they are real per.
sonal entities.
Science'and Health say:;: "There are e\·il beliefS, often called evil spirits, but these·evils are
not spirit." D 102, "Since God is All, there is no
room for his opposite.'' p 234. "The suppositon
• . . that there are good and evil spirits, is a mistake. p 21b. "Nothing is more disheartening than
to belieYe that there is a power opposite to God,
or Good, and that he endows this opposing power
with strength to he nsed against himself." p 379.
Devil is said to mean evil or error, having neither
corporeality nor mind, and spirits are but mortal
beliefs or hallucinations, a.nd hence have no existence except in the mistaken beliefs of human beings. • Like God who is defined as "Principle:" Sa~
tan and his supposed angels are but Principle, or
rather the absence of principle.
On the other hand the ScriPtures teach that
"an angel of God, who was in authority in the
presence of God, who rebelled against the only begotten Son; whom the Father loved, an ~ '' lw was
in the bosom of the Fat'i"ler; and was t; ... :~l down
from the presence of God and the Son, and was
called perdition: for tlic heavens wept over him;
he was Lu'-.fer, a so!l of the morning . . . \Ve heheld Satau, '"~~:tt old serpent. even the Devil. who
rebelled a~ainst God. and sought to take the king.
rlom of our t~ctJ, a!",d his Christ; wherefore he maketh war with the saints of God." Doctrine and
Covenants 76:3. "Behold, Satan came tempting

Bro. Hubert Case writes from Eagle City, Okla.,
that he and Bro. Alva Christensen are having
splendid interest there in tent work and that he
was lopking for Bro. Aylor on Sunday,June 8th,
to attend the Indian meeting at "\Vatonga.

INDEPENDENCE ITEMS.

The growth of the gospel work m the central stake may
be imperceptible during tbe period of one week, though the
week just past has undoubtedly added its proportion to the
ulhmata accomplishment of God's purposes. The ministra·
tiona of the tllnny elders and other officers in the preaching
of the word and in thii ordinances In the various localities;
the distribution of literature by committees and individuals,
and the work of the various auxiliaries and individual mem•
hers in building up righteousness, and in helping the dis·
tressed, cannot but improve the conditions, and help the
whole body on toward perfection.
Elder F. M. Sheehy preached- Sunday morning at the
church to the edification ot the saints, nod in the evening
Elder G. J. Waller of Honolulu gave an appreciated recital
of his experiences in connecllon with the church work in the
Hawaiian Islands. The planting of the gospel there where so
many nationalities are representP.d seems to be the opening
of the door to many nations so that the gospel can go to
them by those of their own tongue who ha\'C been converted.
The usual afternoon prayer service wao held, after which tbe
men's league held its regular session,
Bro. F. G. Pitt and wife arrived from the west on Thursday last and spent a day calling upon old friends and ac·
quaintances. Bro. Pitt was a welcome caller at the ENSIGN
office ami seems to have horne his labors of the last three
years well. These labors have taken them around the world
and were performed in Great Britain, Palestine, Australia,
South Sea Islands, and other pfaces. They left on Friday
evening ftlr Chicago and other points where Sr. Pitt will
meet with h.:tme friends.
Bro. G. f, Waller in company with Pres. F. M. Smith
drop~-::d in upon the ENSIG"' force on :\londaay mor!Jing to
extend friendly greetings. He was on his way to Honolulu
from \Vashiugton, D. C. where he had beeu uron govern·
mental business.
Sr. Anna Clark who has been au active and faithul saint
here for many years passed away Tuesday moroing at the
ripe age of 86 years and nine months. She leaves lOS descendents, 5 children, 38 grand-children, 61 great-~rand·
cl..ii!Urcu, uw.l 2 f{reat-grea.t-;:;ran.l children.
At the regular meeting of the local "Woman's :i\ational
Daily Vacation Bible School League" of Kansas City, Mo.,
on last Monday afternoon it was '•Resolved that membership
in this league be refused to members of the Mormon, or the
Latter Day Saints Church." This action is aimed at members of of the Reorganized Church and bars some most
excellent workers, and according to statements of members
of the league, who are not Saints, the action sprung from
adverse feeling t'ngendered by the slndv of "Mormonism, the
Islam of America," by Bru.:.e· Kmney, D. D.,-just such a
result as might be expected tram the character of the book.

INDEPENDENCE, SECOND BRANCH.
'Owing to the inclement weather the different sen·ices
were not so well attended Suoday, 8th inst.
Sunday school at 9:30. with Bro. Dilley, superinteodent
in charge, attendance 193, collection $5.31. At the close of
the o;chool a vote of thanks was e::tended to ali who were not
members of the brau<:i.J, <~,,:<i ~·1ho assi::h:a in th~:;; txerch:,es
on "Children's Day."
Preaching at the morning hour by Bro. M. H. Siegfried
which was a very able eRort. At night Bro. G. E. -Harring-
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ton, pre5Ident of Stake, \vas the speaker and it was also a
good E:ffort, an1 must be attended with good results.
A very spirituai time wns had at the afternoon prayer
and testimony meeting, presided over by Brn, \Varuock and
Curtis. All left feeling that it was gooU to have beeu there.
On Qext Thursday evening, June 12th, will be held a
good old fashioned experience meeting; each will tell what
good the organized branch has bec1! to him. This was suggested by the president of tbe branch, the day being the 3rd
anniversary of its organization.
W. S. L.
CHICAGO, FIRST BRANCH.
The oath of allegiance, which was the sacrament of the
Roman soldiery was no doubt coufi.dence inspiring to all who
witnessed or participated in those ancient days, but in these
latter days we are witnesses to events at our sacrament services, (where we pledge our allegiance to a greater law), which
are faith inspiring and life giving in their operation to all
who partake. As they are with ns, so likewise must YOU all
who are of the great body of Christ, enjoy the blesssiugs ot ~
sacramPnt service.
Our last meeting was very well attended, and many took
au active part. We are blessed with a goodly number of
active young people, and it is indeed a great satisfaction to
se~ so many of them take au active part.
The missionary sent here by the authorities, Elder David
Dowker, is certainly a wonderful encouragement to the
young. We hope the more elderly of our people will not
take offense at our meotiuuiug the young so often. God
bless you and reward you for the stony paths you have maJe
passable for the next generation, for the hope of Zion is with
them, \Vith the approaching pleasant weather, we antici•
pate the call to arms for street service, aud when it does come
we will valiantly assist our worthy and earnest missionary,
On Sunday evening a lecture was rendered on the
"Ancient American Record," illustrated by a number of
splendic' ··_ des showing many wonderful ancient ruim; on this
continent. The effort was well received. We expect to do
quite a bit of this kind of work during the comiug months,
A number of cottage lectures have already been given cover·
ing this kind of work, and the results have been very satis·
factory.
Both the Religio and Sunday school report favorable
progress. On last Tuesday evening the Religio inaugurated
tbe children's prayermeetiug, which took place at the
close of the service.
Decoration Day was approprjately observed by us; open·
inY.:the day 'JC first held a patriotic exercise at our church,
and later all assembled at a near by park for the balauce of
the day. The "menu" of sunshine, fresh air, exercise, whol·
some food, and good fellowship, ending- with a desert of
"that tired feeling" was shared by all.
We take great pleasure in reporting three baptisms: Mr.
and Mrs. Peterson, a promising young couple, and the
young son of Sr. Entrican.
Recently we were bemoaning our misfortune in the going
away of several pf our old members, but our sorrow has given
way to joy in the anticipation of welcoming the family of
Bro. Ho1over. ot Milwaukee, and Bro. Stedrownsky of Wash·
ington. Adding our three recent baptism<:~, the total added
to our membership will be about fourteen.
· A few weeks ago Sr. F. l\1. Cooper our district Sunday
school superintendent, spent a short time with us, and the
counsel she 'gave and the encouragement she left with us are
. greatlr appreciated.
Frank F. Wipper.
4532 W. Congres:; St.

CENTRAL CHURCH, KANSAS CITY, MO.
Notwithstanding the exceptionally wol weather of yestero
day, the day w.:ts well occupied, g-ood meetings were had,
and the attendance fair.
At 9 o'clock the normal class meet3 in charge of Pastor
J. A. Tanner; 9:30 Sunday school in charge of Bro. A. H,
Parsons, 129 being present, which is somewhat below the
average. Bro. E. R. Corthcll, stake superintendent of the
Sunday scbool associatiQn. was present for the first time and
gave us a short, but encouraging talk.
'
The 11:00 o'clock service was given over to the Sunday
school, in charge of the superintendent. Talks or }Hpers on
Sunday school work were listened to from Sr. D. H .!Blair,
Bro. J. A. Tanner, Sr. A. L. Yinglinj:!" of Independence, and
Bro. Parsons. All these talks were highly spoken of and
appreciated. Next Sunday Children's Day exercises will be
heid in the evening at 8:00 o'clock, the moroin~;: Sfirmon will
be to the children especiallr.
Upon the recommendation of the pastor, the Rcligio is
assumin~ the responsibility of directing the amusements,
eutertainments, of the branch. such as games, picnics, out·
ingR and the like. A commitbe has been appointed and
operations will be inan.l;!nrated at once. This is certainly a
move in the right direction as it will have a tendency to fur•
nish the prvper ki11d of recreation surrounded by the most
favorable conditions conclusive to the general uplift.
The matter of J'aperm~ and re-decorating the church is
being- pushed as rapidly as possible, the financial board,
composed of the presiding deacon, G. W. Salam1er, F. S.
Anderson, \V. R. Pickering, D. H. Blair and the writer, ha\·e
this in charge. After thio; work is done, it is quite possible a
move will be made to dedicate the church.
june9.
H.S.
NEBRASKA CITY, NEB.
Patriarch C. E. Butterworth has been here the past week
and preached nearly every evening.
Our minister in charge, Bro. ]. A. Gillen, is here for the
fii~t \"isit with the saints of this place, and he preached
morning and evening, good, spiritual sermons, At the after•
noon service Bro. H. A. Higgins was ordained to the ofilce
of an high priest.. Come again Bro. Gillen.
Bro. \Valter Self went to Fairfield to do missionary
work.
Mrs. E. D. Briggs,
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SAN FRANCISCO AND OAKL-AND.
Bro. L. Hemingway of San Diego was in ~he bay cities
n few days and worshipped with us Sund_ny Ill our sacra·

meu~~es::;~c~~nday schools combined on Decoration Day
and held a very enjoyable piccic in the world famed Gold~n
Gate Park in San Franciscg. Innocent contests and_ soc1al
chat toe-ether with a good reunion lunch all coosp1red to
niake it- an enjoyable time.
The sacrament services were both good.

In Oakland the

individual glasses were used for the second time with good

satis~~c~i~:;ics of meetings m the city are progressing quite
well, lhe attendance being encouragiOg, The ~aints are sus·
tafiliug the services well with presence .and mustc. Sr. Hazel
Parr is doing good work as music director.
Orders for tents for our coming reunion have commen?ed
to come in. The outlook is encouraging for a .g~od reumou
again. We are in need of a manager for .our dmmg ho~sc
e.ny being willing to take this work will kmdly c~mmumcate
with us. pon't- {org~t the time of the meehng, August

' ~:~~~~i;· Ste~d

15 2

bas located the district tent at Stockton
for a season; be bad some difficulty in locating .it. He w~s
looking for Bro. Reiste, his Lamoni compamon,, an~ m
w'riting he says the two Lamonians will show us Cahformans
something about gospel work. All right J. D,. I am from
·Missouri.
J. M. Terry.
1202 14th St., Oakland, Calif., June 5.

SAINT LOUIS, MO.
The morning of May 25th Bro. George Reeves delivered
the sermon and Bro. R. Archibald was the evening s~eak~r,
his theme being "So Jive that our namt:s may be wntten m
the Lamb's book ot lite."
The blessed influence of the Spirit was felt at our sacra·
ment service th~ first Sunday of the month, and we were
again made to rejoice in the renewal of our covenant to
serve our great and loving Creator.
.
Through Bro. Archibald a .call to the pnesthood was
given to tour of our worthy young men, two of whom al·
ready held office but were called higher. We trust God's
blessings will ever attend them in their work.
_
.
The dear little babe of Bro. and Sr. G. S. Trowbndge
was blessed under the bands of Brr>. Archibald and Cooke
and given the name of Walter SherwoCJd:
.
.
Bro. and Sr. Chas. Taun~r are rejoicmg m the arnval of
a fine baby girl.
.
The· regular priesthood meeting was held at 6p. m,, june
lsi. The eighth chapter of the book entitled "The law ot
Christ and its fulfillment" was under consideration.
Iustruciion was r.ceh·cd through a sermon delivered by
llro. Hale W. Smith at the eight o'clock service on the theme
"Self Culture." Bro. Dowker and Roberts of Independence
assisted.
Bro. Burroughs of Xenja, Illinois, \~ho is guffering with
cancer requests the prayers of the saints,
.
When Sr. R. Dejong was administered to last wmter
tbe request was ·made that she be raised up and ~gain be
Jlfivile~ed to testify of God's goodness to h.er. _ Thls.prayer
was indeed heard, for in our sacrament serv1ce her vo1ce was
beard acknowleddng God's goodness to her.
The Cheltenham saints, with their pastor, Bro. T. J,
Elliott, are pleased with the appeat auce of their little chapel
since its spring cleanmg.
Elizabeth Pattersa,n.
2739 Greer Ave.
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FAIRVIEW, ~lantana, May 12,
/)ear Emi~;Jz:-About five ycars·ago Bro. Wm. Sparling
came here to preach stopping at the home of Bro. Newby.
'Ibis was th!j ouly family of saiul::; lu:re at that time, and
few knew there was such a church till Bro. Sparling came.
His efforts were confirmed by the Spirit and several were
were baptized when he returned the next summer. Hale \V.
Smith and j. E. Wildermuth assisted.
These saints all moved away except one woman leaving
the first family almost alone again. Then W .P. Boatman came
revh·cd the faith of the remaining saints and baptized their
two children. Bro. Boatman came back a year ago last
fall and after several weeks effort of the kind only Reorgan·
ized Latter Day Saints can do, one subject, myself, applied
for baptism. That winter after several weeks more preach·
ing one man and wife were Immersed through the ice 27
inches thick.
The next summer another man and wife and a little
~irl were enroUed as saints and by prophesy we were told
of the organizing of a branch if we were faithful, which was
'dun~ hu;t winter.
An elder. two priests, and a teacher were
ordained under the hands of 0. J, Moore and \V. P. Boot·
man.
\Ve had ~ceo having Sunday·school regularly, and
prayer meetings when circumstances permitted. We were
all young in the work but soon learned ot the n~ed of unity
and the laying aside of personality and were blessed many
times in prophecy through Bro. Newby also Bro. Sam Andes
of the Nile Branch about 20 miles west of here.
Often that gentle spirit of peace and love that speaks to
those who wiU listen, of the ·umearchable riches that our
great creator has for us, and the unfathomable lo\'C. Y.indness
and charity of that wonderful Being the :\!au d Sorrows,
comes among us· and lifts us out of the turmoilo:· t:very day
. life. into realms of •msurpassed content. \Ve have seen the
sick healed almost instantly !!nder the hands of an elder,
when the dodor who was catted said there could be no relief
in less than (•.,·; o.:- fiVe days. The little children receive the
most satisfact . . .n re:mlts frDl!J the applJcation of oil by their
pa:rents. 0~e li'tl:. girl bothered with an affliction of _her
eyes was ar1ml-:;ist~r:>d to by an elder and has been all n~bt
!"ince.
'fh~ !';n:atest blessing we have though,, is the knowledge

of God's tender mercies, that he still hears prayers as in the
days gone by, and answers tbem. So the Lprd'~ arm is uot
shortcnml o.t all, nor his eyes dimmed or cars St(Jpped, but
jnst the sam<;- gentle Being who upbmhleth not, a sure re·
warder of those who diligently seck him. Let us therefore
go on the way rejoicinf{, ackm,wledging our weakness and
humbly asking him for the needed Mrength uniting our hopes,
our hearts and our voices in petitioning the almighty God of
Israel that as much as possible all mankind be brought to a
kuowled~e of the (ruth.
Praying that we all may keep the faith, I am
Your Brotherhood in gospel bonds,
A. R. Ritter;
John F. Sheehy, Stonington, Maine,

. COLDWATER, Mich., Apri113,
Dear F.mlgn:-l will pen you a few lines this evening at
the close ot a beautiful Sabbath day. Our hearts go out in
gratitude and love to our dear heavenly Father for his watch·
care and protection that have been over us' when perilous
times have been so very near us. Surely God is good, and
his mercy enduretti forever. We as a little band of saints
here are striving to work for the cause of the good Master.
\Vc have preaching service both morning and evening on
the Sabbath day, and a good lively Sunday school, and
Religio at 6:30 p. m., presided over by an energetic young
sister. We feel much good is being done through this
-medium, and our weekly prayer services are grand, and we
get near to God and receive much spiritual strength. Oh,
dea(s1ints, how little we realize the worth of this meeting,
and how much we lose when we absent ourselves from the
prayer meetings.
·
I can well remember when I was'!. child, the many sea·
sons ot refreshing the saints enjoyed in this branch, when
they nlet together, many times after fasting anti prayer
through the day, bow the Lord met with them and bow
many of the g1fts they enjoyed then. Are we living as hum·
ble and prayerful now as in those days? Are we seeking as
earnestly for the gifts of the gospel and the blessings that
the former Saints did? I fear not, dear saints.
Ob let us bumble ourselves before God and come before
him oft in prayer and supplication, for there are many bless·
ings he desires to give unto us if we will only seek for them.
God is not a changeable being. ''He is the ~ame yester·
day, today, and forever," and the blessim::s he bestowed
upon former saints be will gh•e unto us if we only will seek
earnestly for them. Let us be more faithful and patient in
our many trials we have to pass through, for God bas sairl,
He would have a tried people and they should come up
through great tribulation. But we shall otand if only we
prove faithful, no power shall come against us to destroy us
1f we are trusting in the true and living God,
I have bad many blessings along the pathway of life,
and trials enou~h t') ke£>p me humole I trust. but we must
walk by faith and all will end well. With hope and faith in
the great work before us.
Mrs. Samuel Strolt.

VERA; Okla., May 17.
/Jtar Ensif!ll:-ln accor~ance with my appointment at
the last general conference. I left my home May 3ll for
my field. of labor,-Spring River District, My first stop was
at \Vebb City, ~Io., where I held. meetings over two Sunda}'S.
There is a good. interest among the saints and outsiders
there, and Bro. 0. P. Sutherland with whom l became accame acquainted in 1898 is still presiding O\'er the work.
After enjoying the hospitality of the Webb City Sl:lints and
rece1ving the full assurance that they are the Lord's disci·
pies. I went to Joplin, Mo., and strolled over the Curtis·
Carlin battle ground, and as I did w I found abundant
evidence that a great \•ictory ha.! t-een won then for the
cause of truth.
The most visible assurance o( the victory was the attendance at Religio, which I was permitted to attend, among
whom were some who ha\·e lately been trarisplante!l from
the Baptist Church to the Church of JeSus Christ.
Continuing my journey from Joplin my next stop was at
Sherwin, Kans., where l spr.nt a pleasant afternoon visiting
our aged Hro. W. S. Taylor. Although Bro. Taylor is sorely
afflicted in body yet he is firm in the hope of eternal lite.
After spending the night with Bro. and Sr. Matson
at Chetopa. Kansas, I came to this place on the 15th instant,
where I found a band 'of faithful, eJJergetic saints, and we
-hope more will be added their number soon. We begin
meeting 10 the church tonight.
Any of the saints or friends desiring to write me in re·
gard to meetings in youf vacinity will addreis me at Walker,
Mo., and it will be promptly forwarded to me.
Your co·laborer,
A. C. Silvers.

KANSAS CITY, Kans., May 20,
Editor Enszj;n:-Being go\'crncd by the belief that lilere
is a paper edited in your city in the interest of the Latter
Day• Saints Church-though not J.>ersonally acquainted with
1t, not even having ever seen a C'opy thero~-we presun::e any
facts of recent occurrences, meetings, etc., relating to any of
the various branches of that church would be of interest to
your paper, h~nce we accordingly note the following from
Chelsea Branch, K. C., Kans.
We have recently enjoyed a great intellectual and spirit·
ual feast the result of a two weeks' series of meetings con·
dueled by Bro. Hale \V. Smith,' S!Jn of our venerable and
beloverl brother, joseph Smith the prophet. While we were
;ble to~· get but few outsiders wilhin the. walls, and bad no
new additions, the meetings were enjoyed by the entire
membership to a degree that we feel certain will be the
means of a manifest renewal of spiritual strength, increased
faith, and a more determined disposition to push forward
towards the high calling of Christ jesus.
The gospel truths throughout the entire meetings having
been so plainly and forciblY presented by our brother, we
feel have1left impression~ on JTIBDy o;•ho be::Jrd, thr..t "'ill re·
main with them as long aa life iasts and tbence on into
etemity.

Wc~the writcr-ahholigh an old subject arc a young
convert to the faith of the church of jesus Christ, and have
much to learn of the d:Jctriue, faith, belief and practice of
thi"' chilrch, tOWltrds which cud we have been edified, en·
couraged, strengthened and built up ali along the line of
Christian duty to a degree we have never felt an!l enjoyed
be lore.
And I know I never shall forget the many gospel truths
that have been so deeply impressed upon both mind and
hear! through these series of meetings in having been a
member of the Christian Church for forty years formerly.
I have nevurtbeless been made to see, feel and enjoy more
exceedingly 'thi!i gospel as preached by jesus when here
among men, as well as the beauty, simplicity, aud sublimity
of this Christian religion, and I have a great catalogue of
reasons for the great aboundmg faith I have in it. Few itt·
deed I am Jed to believe that have more and greater reasons
for their faith in tbe belief and prrtf'tke .OJf this dmrcb,
especially as to the laying on of hands, and the liealiog
power through the ordained agencies of the heavenly Father,
We, my wife and I, have been members of this church
not quite eighteen mouths, but have attended it three
years, have been members of the Religio over two years.
~ly w1fe.had been seriously affiicted for twenty-seven years
with severe cramping spells. fainting and uncounsciousuess,
and had suffered as scarcely any one person ever did. Dur·
ing these yean; we had moved around over three differeut
states seeking relief iu every possible way we could devise.
Time and money spent was no object to be considered,
Doctors everywhere we went, after trying their skill, pro·
uounced her incurable, and often said could not live three
days, and once said not six hours.
One Sunday evening at this church about lour months
before we became members she bad one of these spells in
church right in the midst ot the sermon. Bro. Bullard was
preachmg, and a sister suggested-"\Vhy not have her
administered to," and I said "I am perfectly willing," so
Bro. Bullard did so while yet sht> was unconscious and did
not regain ConsciOU!'ness for fifteen minut!'s after, and. knew
nothing of 'Vhat bad been done until she got home an hour
after. F tum that hour to this she has never had even the
slightest symptouls of a return of the affiiction. All this
long suffering, prolonged anxiety, unrest, and multiplied dis·
advantages to all of our interests bas been completely wiped
out, we fully believe-to return not,
And why should we not have faith, such as most as·
suredly we have, that which never can be shaken. \Ve
make this statement of facts for the benefit of those who
may have doubts to this healing power as proclaimed and
practiced by our church. We. feel it to be the greatest bless·
ing that ever could have been giveu us, and none can ever
know-sa\'e we-how great it has proven to be. Moreover
we verily believe we never could have been so perfectly
bles!'ed without the means used towards the end that brought
!'luch happiness b1,• the relief of suffering. and intense anxiety
such as only the Father and we can ever know.
Yet strangf'. it is-as true it is-there are those who are
familiar with all these facts as herein stated, in the long suf.
feeing, aud the final healing, will not believe it to be as it is,
a·ud have· no faith. But we know and speak \.,ith authority,
because we are enjoying the blessings that are making our
latter days ol 81 and 67 the happiest and best of all our lives.
And our hearts are abounding with tbanksgh•ing, gratitude,
appreciation and lo\•e for all that helped to prepare the way
for us to peceive tbe.;;e great blessings, and our constant song
shall be "Blessed, e\'er blessed, be the name of the Lord
from whom all blessings flow.
]. L. Winter.

CORA, )Ia., ~fay 6.
I!.'ditor Ensi!:;n:-Enclosed find check for $l.OO lor whi£'h
please send me the silent preacher f£?r one year. There are
no saint,; lh•ing in thts conntry, that I know of for several
miles and I am eal(er to bear the true gospel once more. [
lived in Oklahoma near Fern until last December where
there is a mce httle baud of saints at tbat place. I was hap·
tized hy Elder J. H. Bn~er, in February 1912. I wa:; the 4th
member ot that com;nunity, but as time rolled on others be·
gan to 'm·esti~ale what was contained in the Scripture and
found that we were the ones who had the tenth and finally
obeyed the gospel. :\Iy wife amon~ the rest was convinced
that this latter day work was of God aud came 10 with us in
the fall of 1912. A short while atter we decided to move to
Missouri where I now rebide.
1 am \'Cry well satisfiell with where I live although I
don·t have the church privileges that some have at other
place3 but I know that God's protecting care is over us here
the same as anywhere.
There are four wilo have been baptized since 1 left Fern
Bro. and Sr. Peftengill, and Bro. and Sr. HayS who were
good nei~hbors and friends of mine and mr heart rejoiced
when I receiv~d the news that they had enlisted in the army
of the Lord and my prayers are that if 1 never see them on
this earth that I may clasp hands with them in heaven.
I want to say if any of the saints anywhere happeu in
around Cora, ;'o.fo., inquire for me at G. M. Spencer's store
where I am clerking and you can find me in that way and a
hearty wdcome awaits you at my home. We will be glad to
meet any saints that happen to.come this way.
\Vith best regards to all the saints everywhere and ask·
ing an interest in all your prayers I am
Your brother in gospel bonds,
Roy C. Fanning,

:\lou:mviLLE, Mo., June 7,
Editor Ensh;n:-To do without this paper would be be·
cause 1 was not able to pay for it. The reading of those fine
sermons and also tbc reading of the letters is interesting to
m~. knowing as we all do this is al~ the Savior's truth. Ob.
bov· can we praise his glorious name euough, he is so merci·
ful unto his children in all times of trouble and need. My
desire is to do his will in all things and give the Lord the
glory and praise for ever more.
Your sJster,
Hattie Bennett.
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SERMONS AND ARTICL~
~

JOSEPH S/o!ITH, JUNIOR, AS A TRANSLATOR.
A RE\hE\\' OF THE WORK PUBLISHED BY BISHOP F. S,
SPAI.DING.

"Joseph Smith, jr., as a Translator, •: is the-title

:a.

fessor C. A.
Mercer, Ph. D., \Vestern Theological Seminary, Custodian Hibb.ard Collection; Doctor Edward Meyer, University of Berlin: Doctor
Friedrich Freiheer Von Bissing, Professor of Egyptology in the University of Munich.
Thes(' savants are unanimous in rejecting the
idea tha~ Joseph's translation or explanation of the
plates is correct, but do not agree among themselves as to the correct translation.
BISHOP SPALDING'S WORK UNIQUE.

of a pamphlet recently publi;hcd by 'Right ReverBishop Spalding's approach to the subject unend F. S. Spalding, D. D., Bishop of Utah, repre-. det· consideration is unique, in that he admits for
senting the Protestant Episcop_al Church. This argument's sake the existen~e. of the. plates from
pamphlet is an attempt to discredit the Book of which the BOok of Mormon was translated; but he
Abraham, .and through it th~ Book of Mormon, proposes to challege the correctness of the· translaand contains the fiadings of eight prominent stud- tion, by attempting to prove that Joseph Smith
ents of Egyptology, who have passed upon facsimiles of certain plates <ippearing in the Book of Ab-

raham.
\Ve have delayed making any extended reference to this book for two reasons: First, because
the questions discussed involved a knowledge of
the ancient Egyptian language; and second. because the attack was directed primarily against
the Utah Mormon Church. However, in regafd to
the first consideration, we have concluded that
what is needed is not so much an expert knowledge
of Egyptology as an application of good common
sense to the principles involved. And we are not
orepared to concede ihat the worthy bishop has a
monopoly of this valuable commodity, In regard
to the second r.onsideration, ab:undant ·time has
been given the representatives of the Utah Church
to reply to the attack, and they have not failed to
avail themselves of the opportunity.
There remains yet a third consideration which
prompts us to write at this time. Though we may
not be particularly interest~d in t!J.e fate of the
Book of Abraham, yet when any defects that are
sugposed to have been found in it are used as a
basis for an argument that ihe Book of ~lorman is
of spurious origin, the mittter becomes one of com.
mon interest to all believers in the divine origin of
the Book of Mormon. They may not be interest.
ed in the Book of Abrah11m particul~rly, but they
are interested in the arguments bac;ed upon these
supposed defects.
HISTORY OF BOOK OF ABRAHAM.

The history oLthe Book of Abraham (which
book has been published by the Utah Church, as a
part of the Pearl of Great Prie-·c?, originally having
appeared in Times and Smsons, March 1 and 15,

and May 16, 1842), is thus presented by Bishop
Spalding in his pamphlet, the quotation being from

the history of Joseph Smith:
Oro. the third of july, Michael H. Chandler came to Kirt·
land to exhibit some Egyptian Mummies.

There were four

human figures together with some'twoortt- ec. rolls of papy·
rus covered with hiero~lyphir figures and devices, As Mr.
Chandler had bren told I could translate them, he brought
me some of the characters and I .gave him the interpretation,
and like a gentleman, he gave me the following certificate:
"KIUTI.AND, juJr 6, 1835.
"This is to make known to all who may be desirous, con·

cerning the kuo1\ledge of Mr. Joseph Smith, jr., in decipher·
ing the ancient Egyptian hierglyphic characters in my pos·
session, which I ha\·e, in many eminPnl cities, showed to
the most learned; and, from the information that I could
ever Jearn. or meet with, I find that of i\lr. joseph Smith, jr.,
to correspond in the most minute matters.
"Michael H. Chandler,
''Travelin~ with and Proprietor ofE~yptiau Mummies.''
Soon after this, some of the Saints at Kirtland purchased
the mummies and papyrus, a dcscriptiou o~ wh1ch will ap
pl.'ar hereafter, an.! with \V. \V. Phelps and Oli\·er Cowdery
as !'crihe>', I commenced the translation of some of the char·
actersof hieq;lyphic, and much to our joy,lound thatoneot
the rolls contained the wntiug of AUrahatn, another the
writing of J~seph of Egypt, etc.

\Ve understand that the r.:>lls of hh!roglyphic:;
f!H:ntir_.ned in !hi" t':~tract, together with the mum-

mies, were afterward placed in a museum in Chicago, where they were destroyed by the great fire of
1871, :oo that.the original text from which the Book
of Abraham was translated is not now in existence.
However, there were certain facsimiles made from
plates or drawings which acco.mpanied these foils,
which were published in the Times aud Seasons in
connection with the text of the Book of Abraham,
and to these drawings Joseph Smith appended an
explanation of their meanipg. The::;e facsimiles,
three in number, Bishop Spalding ha..: "·,Jbmitted to
eight well-kncwil students of the ar.cJ,_r.' E;.;yptian
language, The~e studPnts are: Doctor.\ J!. Sayee,
0:\ford, Engla;;d: Doctor \V. M. Flind<:r::; Petrie,
London L•v;vl.'rsity: James H. Breasted, Ph. D.,
Haske}~ Ori•.c:.:al Museum, University of Chicago;
Doctvr :\rtbc,; C. Mace, Assistant Curator, :MetropuJitrr; ~fuseum of Art, New York; Doctor John
Peter~. University of Pennsylvania, in charge of

expedition to Babylonia, 1888-1895; Re,·erend Pro-

was not a coffipetent translator of :incient languages,
apd attempts to support that argument by the case
in point,_that of the Book of Abraham. He is also unique in his treatment of the question, in that
he approaches it with an apparent spirit of fairness and candor, and avoids all personalities and
low reflections upon the )ife and character of Jo~.
seph Smith and his parents and associates, which
have been. so disgusting and prominent a feature
Of "Mormon exposes," in years past. In fact, he
says:
Those who attacked the Mormons felt moved to publish
everything they could discover or invent to the discredit of
11
loe Smith" and his parents, while those who believed in
him replied with a partisan record of virtues of life, and miracles of power.

And he pays Latter Day Saints the following
tribute,
A rather careful readinl{ of the controverS}' leads this
writer to the conclusion that the Latter ·Day Saints set an
example of dignity and courtesy which their opponents
rarely followed.

He also has this to say about the Book of Mormon:
If the Book of Mormon is true, it is, next to the Bible,
the most important book in the world. This fact has been
appreciafed by the members of the Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints and by them alone . . . . On the other
hand it is inexcusable that the book has never had the serious
examination which its }mporti:!nce demands.

He confines himself closely to his effort to dis~
credit the Book of Abraham, and assuming himself
to be successful in that work, bases upon his sup.
posed success the argument that the Book of
Mormon is equa1ly unworthy of acceptance as a
·divinely inspired ·record.
OUR POSITION.

In considering this little pamphlet we shall take
the position that the worthy bishop has not been
entirely successful in his effort to discredit the
Book of Abraham; and second that even if he were
entirely successful in his effort to discredit the Book
of Abr:iham, that fact would not affect the Book of
:Mormon in the least.
The Book of Mormon mu::.i: be considered upon
its individual merits. \Vhether the Book of Abra.
ham stands or fa11s, it can not materially affect
the fate of the Book of Mormon.
The Book of Mormon was a divine revelation,
and JOseph Smith•s ability to translate it was
a divine gift. He did nOt study it out, or
work out an alphabet or attempt to get at its
meaning by the ordinary mental processes of study
in an attempt to interpret from one language to
another.
The case of the Book of Abraham was quite differ~:tt.
Bishop Spalding himself quotes Joseph
Smith as saying:
The remainder of the month, I was contim·allr engaged
in translating an alphabet to thE" Book of Ab>a.ham an:l ar·

ranging a grammar of the Egyptian Language as practiced
by the ancients.

This is taken from his diary, and we find another en try as follows:
Tue::dar, 17, exhibited the alphabet of the aucient rec·
ords to ~Jr. Holme~ and some others. \Vent with him to F.
G. Williams to see the mummies.-Church History, vol. 1, p
605.

This shows conclusively that Joseph Smith had
studied out an alphabet and a grarllmar, with the
aid of which he believed himseJf to be capable of
reading the Egyptian language. In fact this oc.
curred at the very time }vhen the "School of EJ.

ders," at Kirtland, with Joseph Smith at the head,
was engaged in a study vi

~he

ancient

langua~es.

DOCTOR BISSINGS VIEWPOINT.

Doctor Bissing, of the University of Munich,
one of the authorities quotes by Bishop Spalding,
seems to share this view with us. He says that
he has been interested for a long time in Joseph
Smith's supposetit~ ... h3!':!.tion of Egyptian texts,
and adds:
A careful study has convinced me that Smitb probably
belieYed seriously to have deciphered tbe ancient hiero~h'ph·

i~s.

but he utterly failed.
. . He probably used Athenas·
ius Kirsher the Jesuifs w('Jrk. and there found n method of
reading the old Egyptiau signs very mnch ltke his owu.-Jo·
seph Smitn, jr., As a Tmuslator, pp. 30, 31.

Kirsher (or Kircher), who lin:d 1601.1680, was
professor of mathematics, philosophy and Oriental
languages at"the University of \Vurzenburg. He
w~s one of the pioneers in an effort to unravel the
mystery of the ancient Egptian language, his work
along that line now being discredited.
We use this smply to indicate that it was possible for Joseph Smith in 1835 to have worked out
a system by which he seriously believed himself
capable of trafls}ating ancient Egyptian hiero.
glyphics. Bishop Spalding's own witness seems to
conclude that Jeseph Smith professed to have stud.
ied these things out, instead of claiming to translate by virtue of a divine gift, as in .the case of the
Book of Mormon, and that he was honest and serious in the matter.
.
BOOK OF ABRAH:Uf MUST STAND ON ITS OWN :-.IERITS.

The Utah people have accepted the Book of Ab,raham as a didne production and have regarded
the Pearl of Great Prict•. in which it is published,
as one of their standard church books.
The Reorganized Church has never indorsed
the Book of Abraham or accepted it as a standard
church work, and has never seen any reason to regard its translation as anything more than a human
performance. Consequently the bishop's attack

strikes us at a different angle, and we are not particula·· concerned with its effect upbn the Book of
Abraham. Even if he is successful in provin(! that
Joseph Smith's translation is unreliabfe, that does
not affect the Book of Mormon.
In his attempt to get at the Book of :Mormon
in a roundabout way, he has gone so far around
that apparently he has lost his connections.
The Book of Abraham was not adopted by the
church in the days of Joseph Smith, or put upon
the plane that was accorded to the Book of Mor~
mon and the Doctrine and Co•:enants. The only
language that we are aware of that could be construed to indicate that it was regarded by Joseph
Smith as a revelation is that quoted by Bishop
Spalding in which he says: "Truly we can SR}' the
Lord is beginning to reveal the abundance of. peace
and tr.uth."
This m3.y or may not have been intended to ap.

ply to the Book of Abraham.

And even if in-

tended to so apply, he may have had in mind truths
which he believed that he had been able to study
out of thi!: ancient record with the aid of the alphabet and grammar wh.ich he had arranged.
If he was unsuccessful in his attempt as a student to unravel the Egyptian language, he was
only One of many who were equally unhuccessful.
But his failure as a man in his very human effort
to study out ibis record does not prove that the
Lord made any failure in revealing the Book of
Mormon and directing in its translation.
HUMAN ERRORS VERSUS DIYINE REVELATIONS.

The Apostle Paul received certain divine manifestations, and the revelation of the divinity of
Jesus Christ was granted to him in his remarkable
vi~ion upon the road to Damascus. At a later date
the apostle studied out certain matters and reached
conciusions, particularly upon the question of mar~
riage, which he says in his epistles were not directed b:y the Spirit and were not given him of God,
Proof that the Apostle Paul was wrong as a man in
the conclusions that he studied out would not in
any way discredit the truthfulness of that which he
had received by divine revelation.
OUR WORK NOT TO BE OVEHTJi:RO\\'X SO EASILY.

\Ve must remind Bishop Spalding that the fate
of that -.vhich the wvrld choo5e5 to term "Jlformoninn,. is not to be determined by the findings of
eight scientists. If religions were thus to be disposed of we fear that nuiny of the great central
truths of Christianity would 5'-0on be overthrown.
\Vould it not be possible to secure the opinion3
of eight leading· scientists who would affirm that
there is no evidence to support our belief in the
resurrection of Jesus, and that belief in that great
event is belief in that which IS contrary to the or.
dinar)' processes of nature? In fact, on similar·
authority many people have asked us to abandon
our belief in)he Bible as an inspired record.
Bishop Spalding does not permit the conclusions
oi certain scientists to overthrow his belief in
Christiani~y, but goes calmly on representing one
of the great "Christian" denominations.
\Vhile due respect shoulJ' be accorded to the
findings of science, and we have no word to say
against scholarship and learning, we shall go stet:.dily on, like Bishop SpaJding, pursuing the ~Ve!i
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tenor of our ways. The church that we represent
rests upon foundation stones of truth that these
scientists have never touched.
There is a cloud of witne~ses affirming .the truth.
fulness of the ~real latter day work that is not to
be affrighted and disperSed by the f.ndin~s of eight
men on an isolated work that has ·no vital connection with the church and her teachings.
"AN ACT TO ABOLISH DJ\'EUSITY OF OPINION."

\Vc now appro.ach the proposition that the
bishop is not entirely successful in his attempt to
d·iscr-edit the Book of Abraham. His critics find
many fla\\;g in the findings of eight scientists, some
o! which are of considerahie importance.
King Henry VIII, spiritual head of the Episcopal Church, at 0ne tinie caused an act to pass
Parliament, entitled, "An act to abolish diversity
of opinion."
Bishop Spalding evinces a desire to resurrect
this old act of Parliament,· and would have all Latter Day Saints immediately conform to the opinion
held by himself and his eight scientists. But alas,
so great is the perversity o£ humanity, he can not
enforce King Henry's will even among his little
group of scientis~~. Even there, that horrid and
detestable thing, ''diversity of opinion," creeps in.
Herewith we reproduce ·the fi'r3t o( the three
cuts submitted to these students of Egyptology.

Doctor Petrie says that this i~ au embalming scene; Doc·
tor Breasted says it is a resurrection scene. Doctor !\lyer
tlunks the reclinin~ fi~nrc is a cadaver; Doctor Bissing sees
in it tbe rising god Osiris. Doctor Breasted thinks the IJird
represents I:~is; Doctor Pdrie says it ia the soul of the
dead man; we SU>tgest still another iuh!rpretation, see con·

text.

Joseph Smith says that this represents an at• tempt by an idolatrous Egyptian priest· to offer
Abraham as a sacrifice.
Doctor Petrie s:iys that it is an em.' :du·:/ug sane,
"The m.!ll~known' scene of Anubis preparing the
body of the dead man."
\Nith this Doctor Peters agrees, saying that the
plate "represents an embalmer preparin!! a body
for burial."
But Doctor Breasted says that it represents a
n•surrt•t·fiou SUJLt', "Osiris rising from the dead."
WHEN DOCTORS DISAGREE.

\\'hen doctors disagree, who 'ihall decide? H
Doctor Breasted has a right to differ from the
learned DPctors Petrie .and. Peters, Joseph Smith
had a right to differ from all three. It can not be
beth an embalming scene and a rt•swnxlion scene;
one must be wrong; perhaps botlt are wrong. Until this matter is settled among the rlactors we may
v~nture the opinion that Josevh Smith may be
right, and that it is neither an onba!ming scene
nor a I'L'Surn•ctiol! scene, but a sacr(lit:ia! scene.
Referring to figure 2 in this plate, Doctor Petrie,
of London lJniversity, says that it '·is the dead
person.''
Doctor Meyer, of the University of Berlin, says,
"The body o( the dead lying a ba' (bier)."
Doctor Bissing, of the University of Munich,
says, "The dead man is lying on a bier."
But Doctor Breasted, of the University of Chi.
cago, says, "Number 1 depicts a figure reclining on
a couch, with a priest officiating and four jars be~
neath the couch. The reclining fi~ure lifts one
foot and both arms. This figure repro:::sents Osiris
rising from the dead."
\Vhen Chicag-o and Berlin and ~Iun1c:; .~agree
there is a possibility _that Kirtland may oc right.
Doctor Pct:-;e•-;; undfrtakcr becomes Doctor Bre3.s~
ted's priest q:-..seph :Srr.ith also said that it was a
priest). 'The L.vmmon mrpsc that Doctor Petrie
&.nd Doct-_,r "-:!!?''·t!r and Doctor Bissing see, is to
Doctor ~-~~-easted t!tc God Osiris rioing from the
,dead. Doctor Breasted's co_urage in differing from
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his infallible c~lleagues across the waters stiffens
the backbone of the trembling layman in the
pr,esencc of such learning. Here is a possihilitr for
different readings! It is not so clear as we had
supposed from the bishop's introduction! \Ve had
thought that it was all settled and fixed by concerted action of eight great scientists beiore whom
we should be dumb. But here are differences that
require explanatioil.
If learned Egyptologists of the bishop's own
choosing, men who minister ever at the right hand
of knowledge, see things so differently that where~
as one beholds a cold cadaver where another sees a
rising god, ;,ve may yet withhold our auathema!:;
from the head of Joseph Smith for haviug sc.en in
the sams figure Abraham lying upon an altar.
HAWK OF HORUS? OR POE'S RAVEN?

The figure marked 1, appearing on this plate,
in the form of a bird, is said by Joseph Smith to
represent the angel of the Lord.
Doctor Petrie says that it ''Is the hawk of
Horus.''
11
Doctor Breasted says,
A bird, in which form
Isis is representeed."
Doctor Meyer sqys, "The soul in the shape of a
bird flying above it."
Dr. Peters says, "The soul (Kos) is flying away
in the form of a bird."·
Here again-we find a wide range of renditions,
from Petrie to Peters. VVi!. have our choice: The
hawk of Horus, Isis in the form of a bird, and the
soul of the dead man (dead man or rising God Osiris, which was it?) flying away in the form of a
bird. \Vhich shall we take in preference to the
explanation offered by Joseph Smith? Which
\~tould the good bishop prefer us to choose? An attempt. is made by one writer to explain these differences by saying that this remarkable bird might
have represented any or all of these things,-a
sorry explanation, which if allowed to stand, opens
the way for us to insist that the versatile fowl may
also have represented that which. Joseph Smith
says it represented.
But hold, we are seized with another thought!
This free expression of divergent opinions emboldens us. This bird may even be Poe's raven.
And ev~n now it may be croaking to the good
bishop, "Nevermore!"
B. H. Roberts ·comments upon this conflict of
opinion among the scientists, and is reminded of
the dialogue between Polonius and Hamlet:
Polo.nius, the tires~me old courtier, has been sent to
bring Prince Hamlet to the presence of his mother. tbeu"Hamlet: Do you see yonder cloud that's almost the
shape of a camel?"
''Polonius: By the mass, and 'tis like a camel, indeed."
"Hamlet; Methinks it is like a weasel."
"Polonius: It is backed like a weasel."
"Hamlet: Or like a whale?''
"Polonius: Very like a whale."
"Hamlet: Then I will come to my mother by and by."
All right, bishop, for one, I will change my belief in
Joseph Smith's translation of these Egyptian plates, ''by
aud by," perhaps, but it will not be until there is more harmony anioug your Egyptologists.
POSSIBLE PREJUDICE A;:.;i; iiA.STb..

Other features to be considered are possible
prejudice and lack of careful consideration. \Ve
have no copies of Bishop Spalding's !.etters to these
men,so do not know his method of presentation.
Even scie-ntists are human, and the scientific mind
is not always free from prejudice.
It -:ievelO(JS, for instance, that though Doctor
Peters is set down as of the University of Pennsylvania, he has, in fact, not been connecter: with the
University for about twenty years past, and is now
rector of Saint Michaels Church, in New York
City. This is the same church that is represented
by the Right Reverend Bishop Spalding.
\Ve would have more respect for the decision of
Doctor John Peters, of the University of Pennsyl~
vania, in this matter, than for that of the Rev:!rtnd
John Peters of Saint Michaels Church. For Rev-erend John Peters of Saint Michaels Church is a
leading representative of one of the great churches
whose emTiity Joseph Smith incurred by declaring
that their cre~ds- were wrong and an abomination
in the sight of God.
\Vithout in the least reflecting upon the good
intentions of Reverend Peters, we fear that :n
this matter it would be impossible for him to prevent his religious right hand from knowing what
his scientific left hand was about.
Doctor Von Bissing, of Munich, evidently gave
the matter careful thought and -:-espectfu! consideration, as he says that he had been interested in it
"since a long t!me," and he eoncludt:s that Joseph
Smith studied oUt his interpretation just as any
student might have done, and that he was serious

and honest in the belief that his interpretatio::t was
genuine n.nd correct.
But othus of this group of Egyptologists, we
greatly feat·, dismissed the matter with- greater
haste and conlempt than was consistent. Doctor
Mace gives it one paragraph of fourteen lines, three
more than it receives from Doctor Savce. Doctor
Mace says, "Joseph Smith's interpret~tion of these -cuts is a fan ago of nonsense from beginning to
end.''
'
This is strangely like the spirit of E. p. Howe.
who says of the Book of Mormon, "The God of
heaven, that all-wise Being, could never have
deiivered such a farrago :Jf nonsense to the worid. n
-Howe's work, p. 19.
• The appearance of this rather unusual phrase,
"a farrago of nonsense," may not indicate that
Doctor Mace drew his conclusions from E. D.
Howe, though if these two sen-tences so nearly
identical were to be found in the Book of Mormon
and the Manuscript Found it would confirm many
in the belief that Solomon Spalding was indeed
the author of the Book of Mormon.
CONCLUSION.

To recapitulate: There is no vital connection between the Book of Abraham and the Book o £Mormon. The power to translate the Book of Mormon
was a divine gift, and the translation went on with
the aid of the Urim and Thummim. There is nothing to indicate that divine help was even claimed
in the translation of the Book of Abraham, certainly the :- ·im and Thumrnim was not used. Everything thus far brought to light indicates that
Joseph Smith went at this wcrk as any man might
have done, in connection with his studies of ancient
languages. Though it were to be demonstrated
that his translation of the Book Of Abraham is
utterly unreliable, the Book of Mormon would not
be affected. But because of possible haste and
prejudice, and because of the contradictory readings returned by these eight scientists, we are not
prepared to concede that the bishop has carried
his point even to the extent of discrediting the
Book of Abraham.
Again, there are thousands of evidences supporting the great latter day work that are not touched,
and cannot be touched by a scientific consideration
of an isolated fragment of translation having no
vital connection with the work in general and
forming no part of the church system of beliel
Indeed, great though our regard for science is, we
cannot conceive of any condition arising under
which the verdict of eight scientists upon a given
question could overthrow thiS work.
Elbert A. Smith.
THE BEAUTY OF STRENGTH.

In a recent issue of the daily 1-1aper we read an
account o( a fight between the governor of one of
our states, and a leading newspaper man of the
same state, as we glanced at the head lines we
thought the conflict was necessarily one of the men~
tal or literary combats into which men frequently
indulge, but upon closer perusal discovered the
conflict was a hand to hand encounter wherein
brute strength became the predominating power,
and we wondered man or brutes, which? And then
we reasoned if their manly traits of character would
have asserted themselves, and manly methods
would have been employed in attempting to settle
the bone of contention between them, how
easily it might have been? but in the absence of
these things we caul~ only conclude, that at beSt
these men were far below the standard set for them
by the master of men.
This however is suggestive of thought, and if
we maY be able to learn the lesson therein it n1ay
assist us in building better and wiser as we pass
along the pathway of life.
Strength may be defined in a variety of ways,
but the thought we wish to get otlt of it at present
is that which is associated with character-"strength
of character is the thought that is paramount.
One may have the physical strength of a Samson, or he may have the intellectual power of an
Edison or the oratorical power of a Bryan, and
yet if he has nothing more he is far from being
strong in character,-Strength of character does
not denote brute force, on the contrary it denotes
humility, meeknes3, and love.
In our younger days we heard much said of
bra1e men, brave deeds, 8.od great heroes, and we
then thought for one to be. brave he must of
necessity do something desperate, brave deeds to
us became the synonym of animal force, and a
hero was one who had fought battles, conqueretl
men and nations, and had made an outward dis~
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play of his skill and physical endurance; but we
have changed our mind in regard to this matt~r,
and with Paul can say: "\:Vhen-1 was a child I
thought as a c;hild, I spake as a child, and understood as a child, but when I became a man I put
away childish things, 0
Today the brave man-to us-is the one who is
ready and willing to stand vn the side of the right
at all hazards, whq wtll not compromise. truth or virtue, and who will not Permit worldly p9mp or favor,

the recognized leaders of the Zionist movement.
"I~raei Zangwi11."
Far End, East Preston, Sussex, England.

riches, honor, or any other thing to remove him
from· the £a use of justice, and right, and who will
speak the truth at al1 times e'en though at times
it seems to be to his hurt.
Christ portrays to the world. the strongest type

-Christian Herald.

of characier that has ever graced the footstool,
and it may also· be Said the bravest man was he
who gave his life for humanity, so to get a correct
conception of this matter it becomes us to examine
hi~ life a little. First we see him shouldering
the fleshly passions and inclinations by his pro.
longed fast of forty days. Next we see him overcoming and subduing personal ambitions, when he
so ably answered the tempter with "it is written,
man shall not live by bread alone, but by every
word that proceedeth out of the mouth of God,"

Other leaders may be more hopeful; but the attitude as a whole is a waiting one. lt would be a
glorious reclamation and restoration. Come when
it. may, it i:: something to which they a11 look forward with longing eyes and hopeful hearts as the
ultimate realization of the divine promise. The Jew
shall yet go back to Palestine.
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and "thou shalt worship the Lord thy God, and
him only shalt thou serve." \Ve trace his life a
Jittle further and we see him mute under the tongue
of slander, serene under the fire of oppression and
NOTICE.
persecution, and when vilely reproached and SmitAll persons sendin~: money to the \Voman·s Auxiliarr for anv
ten he held his peace. He was ready to pray for purpose. includinl:" subscriptions to Home aud Child \Vcirare leaf·
or Children's Home donations, please forward same to the
the pardon of those who took his life, and shed lets,
treasurer of the Auxiliarr. Mrs. J, A. Gardner, 707 S. Fuller Ave.
tears of love and pity for those who rejected him Independence. ~lo.
and set him at naught.
This denotes the life of a hero, a brave man, a
JAMES 1:27.
strong character!
The widowed mother of a family of five was
The advice of Paul was: "Finally, brethren, be deeply discouraged over certain overwhelming cirstrong in the Lord and in the power of his might." cumstances which were closing in about them, and
To be strong in the Lord suggests the putting threatening them on every side. She had spent
on of his character, becoffiing like him in spirit, the greater part of one morning in tears and susand reflecting the light of his truth.
pense when Sr. Frick came to her with the follow~
If we have the strength of the Lord we will be ing poem and article from the Youtlz' s ComjNinion.
humble, kind, compassionate, loving, gentle, easily Their themes harm(,nized so beautifully; and in the
entreated, and very sympathetic. Never given to reading of them, the picture of this woman left
ridicule, not soon angry, never complaining, with- alone to bear the responsibilities of a homeoufma1ice or jealousy, in all things preferring oth- accompanied her thoughts so forcefu1ly that she
ers, hence unselfish, generous and meek.
came to her with them. The mother was greatly
Thisblessed heritage may be the happy allot- strengthened and encouraged by the truths and lesment of any one who is ready and willing to pos- son presented. \Ve are apt to forget the depths of
sess it, this strength cannot be acqUired through God's love and the fact of His abiding watchcare
selfish means, neither can it be purchased with over us, as we struggle daily to rear our families;
money, but it can be acquired by every lover of and always against more or less adversity. May
virtue and purity, it is given to every one who these "reminders" be as truly refreshing to anseeks it and it adorns the lives of rich and poor other!
a1ike ,vhose hearts are pure and whose spirit is
contrite.
.
THROUGH DARK TO LIGHT.
Theri Christ being a type of what man ought to
BY NANCY IIYRO TURNER.
be, we may conclude that if more o: til~ animal is
They have a saying in the Orient,
beheld in the life and actions of humanity, than
Age-old,
the little bitter legacy
there is Christ in them, they are at best living far
Perchance, of some sad spirit's discontent
beneath their privileges and it is only as the Christ
That long since ceased to be.
nature is put on that the animal nature w_ill dis"The more we hope the more we suffer"-so
appear.
It counsels wtstfui_age and eager youth,
As individuals then where do we stand, have we
And to the last, the hearts that harken know
sufficient strength of character to lead us on to that
Its word is truth.
place of service in life that will enable us to lay
Aye, vtry truth! The more the buried graiu
down our lives for others? If we are not there we
Longs in its darkness tor the light of God,
The more it labors up in patient pain
are lacking in that strength of beauty, that was
To
cleave the prison sod.
found in the man Of Galilee.
The more the chiJI year yearns to bring to btrth
The beauty of the strength of Christ rests in
Blossom and warmth and tender, greening
this, that he never did a '~robg thing, so in like
thing,
manner if we put on his strength we will always be
The more it travails sore with storms, till earth
found on the side of right, and the ever penetrating
Be fit for spring.
love of the Divine will garnish our peaceful abode.
And every prayer on some wild G;:,lilee
One of the Disciples.
Toils at its oars an hour before the day,
THE l:IOPE OF THE JEW

It is undeniable that the hopes, if not the expectations, of the Zionists have been raised by the possibilities that might result ffom the present trouble
in Turkey. Anything that would relax the l\Io.
hammedan grasp on Palestine would be welcomed.
If the \Turk should be turned out of Europe,might not he be persuaded to sell the ancient Holy
Land to the "chosen people"? This is the dream
which is now agitating the Zionists.
Israel Zangwill the famous author, and one c.f thr:: leaders of
his race, does not regard the situation ,,,.ith optimistic eyes as rr.ay be gathered from this letter which
he sends from England to The Christian Herald:
"Turl:.:ey cc.uld not sel) Palestine without stirring up thP 't.vhc!e Mohammedan world, for Jerusaalem is ~!so ~- holy city of Islam. For the same
reason .:h~ er.n:1ot give it away.
Naturally, I de:3h"e P<!estine to become Jewish; but a statement
as to Zionist plans and policies sh~mld be left to

And every dream bath some Gethsemane,
Some stone to roll away.
For Faith must kneel and plead till it be whole,
And Love must bide its resurrection sky;
That which thou sowest is not quickened, soul
Except it die!
Strive and desire and watch and trust and pray,
Grasp every sweet assurance grace will give.
"The more we hope the more we suffer"-yea,
But so the more we live!

THE BLESSINGS OF HARDSHIP.
All day the weather had been sullen. With the falling
darkness, the wind began to t>!o:-·..,., By ten o'clock snow as
fine as sifted flour was flying before a fierce northern gale.
Hurrying home from church, where the evening lesson had
been on God's care for the lily and t~e sparrow, more than
one person heard clear, silvery notes borne on the gale-the
cheery calls of birds buffeted on the wings of the storm.
The next morning the trees and fences of the town were
alive with a chattering army d Lapland longspurs-a bird ot
the sparrow family. Tl:.ey :;~med to have become bewil~
dered in the storm, for many had been killed or wounded by
striking buildings and telephone·poles, and some lay frozen

upon the snow-drifts.
TI.:Je tragedy secmoU almost to chal·
lenge the lesson of the night before. Does God really care
for the lily and the sparrow?
flower seeds n.re dashed upon the ground by the wind,
frozen into Ute solid ice, submcr~et.l by the overflowing river.
Their roots contend with poor soil, and even with rocks; the
growing stem elbow upward in competition with the weeds
that would SUi)plant them; the rain drenches them, the
wind racks them, the sun scorches tl!em, bail pummels them,
insectf> attack them. But when at length the flowers burst in·
to bloom, Christ points to them as examples of God's care.
Birds, from the lime their eggs are laid unbl their young
are fully grown, must fight the foes that threaten their treas·
ures· Squtrrels and jays destroy their eggs; snakes and hawks
kill their young. h1 the autumn lood fails, and most birds
have to migrate, On the way southward they are beset with
peril from exhausting Aights, uncertain food supplies, birds
of prey, sudden storms, and murderous guns. They run a
similar gantlet when they return to us in the spring. But
they come back in full song, and Christ points to them as ex•
amples of the Heavenly Father's care.
In caring for us, God uses the means tbat make the
strongest manhood. To expect Him to keep us in ease, with·
out testing our faith, proving our courage, enlarging our sym·
pathies, or deepening our love, and without bringing into
our lives the hardships, disappointmeots, doubts, fears, failures, successes, joys, and triumphs that develop the strong·
est and noblest character, is to forget that the highest creal·
ure nf God is man, and that the noblest f::ting in man is
tested character.

MISCELLANEOUS

])

CONFERENCE NOTICES.
ST. Louts DJsTRICT:-Conference will convene at Laos·
downe, Illinois, Saturday,' June 14th, for business at 6 p. m.
At 2 p. m. the auxiliary work of the Religio and Sunday
school\\;:! '1e in charge of the district officers. The oatter
of holding a reunion in the district this year will come np for
adiou, as r1er resolution of last conference, Provide your
basket lunch as heretofore, and come prepared to enjoy a
good conference, Secretaries please forward your reports
not later than june 12th,
R. Archibald, Dist. Pres.
C. j. Remington Sec,
SouTHERN N'EBRASKA:-Conference will convene with
the Lincoln Branch, july 19th at 9:30 a. m. The ministry
are especially requested to bring or send all reports to H. A.
Higgins, 1207 3d Corso, Nebraska CityJ Nebr.
\V, M. Self, Pres.
SPRING RIVER DtSTRICT.-Conference will meet at \Veir,
Kansas, July 12tl! instead of june 14th as per resolution,
This by order of district president. Election of officers with
other matters to consider. Apostle J. W. Rushton will be
present.
Mollie Davis, Sec.
115 \V. Jeff, A\•c., Pittsburg, Kans.
REUNION NOTICES.
ALADA)IA DISTRICT.-Reunion will. convene al Pleasant
Hill church, August the 8th to 18th two and one·half miles
from ~IcKenzie, Ala., and 5 miles from Garland, Ala. A
number of good missionaries will be present. Eyerybo dy
come and partake of the spiritual feast with u;;,
G. 0. Sellers,
A. A. \Veaver, Com,
H. H. Wiggin!>,

NoRTHWESTERN 0KLAHO~IA:-Reunion will be held at
\Voodwarcl, !rom July 5th to 14th. Bro. A. U. Trego, A.
H. ~looney and J. H. Baker will act as ruenion committee.
Saints desirin.; tents pleas::! write them at on:;c, .\!! ;:ome
who possibly can.
Hubert Case.
T. P. Powell,
CALUMET REUNJON:-\Vill convene at Calumet, Okla.,
eight miles southwest of Calumet, and eleven miles southeast
of Geary, in Dick Sanders' grove, July 18th to 28th. We in·
vite all saints to come who can,' and especially appeal to the
saints of the Central District to join with us aud make one
good reunion.
A. \V. Sanders is chairman of the reunion committee a11d
will answer enquiries as to tents, board, etc. \Vrile him at
Calumet, Okla. There will be a boarding tent, and we
expect to reduce the price of board greatly from last year.
Hubert Case.
T. P. Powell.
P. S. Tbe Indians promise to attend this year.
]OINT REUNION.-Nortbeastern and Northwestern Kan·
sas Districts, will hold their reunion Augu&t 29th to Septern·
her 7th, in the city park, Blue Rapids on the Missouri Pacific
and Union Pacific Railroads. The grounds are the finest for
reunion purposes, located on the banks of the Blue River,
where boating and fishing are ideal, having city water, and
electric light~, be::;sides plenty of shade. Meals will be
served at reasonable rates. Tents 10x12, $2.00,
12
x14, $2,50, mattresses and cots can also be obtained for a
smallsum. NotHy Joseph Arber, at Blue Rapids, Kan., not later than August 1" for tents. Good speakers will be present,
including minister in charge-). W. Rushton, and the mis.
sionaries of the two districts. The Auxiliaries will be amply
provided for, Sister E. S. McNichols having the general over·
sight.
F. G. Hedrick, Joseph Arber J. A. Teeter, W. H. Biv~
er.s and C~as. Davis, Com.
EAsTERN IowA,-Joint reunion of the Eastern Iowa,
Kewanee, and Nauvoo Districts will be held in Montrose,
Iowa, from August 22nd to 31st, inclusive.
Allred C. Needham, Sec.
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NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT.
Notice is hereby given of the appointment of C. Ed Mil·
ler to Australia, the First Presidency, P~'esidiug Bishopric

and Ministers in Charge concurring in the appointmeut.
Frederick M. Smitb, Secretary f;'residencr.
!IHCHIGAN TWO DAY l>1EETINGS.

\'vhitfemore.-A three d~J' m:!eting will be hc!d here be·

ginning July 4tb.
Butmau,-Two day meeting, july 12th to 13th.
Bentley.-Twp days meeting July 19th to 20th.
Come prepared for a spiritual feast. Bring well filled
baskets to meet the needs of the natural man.

Gen. W. Burt, Pres. Central Dist.
PRIESTS' QUORUM.
EASTERN MICHIGAN.-Priests of the Eastern Mjcbigan

District are requested to meet with toe ninth quorum of
priests on Sunday, june 22nd, in the afternoon on ~be reunion grounds at Port Huron, Mich. Come meet with us and
we will do you gootl. If any ot the brethren in the district
holdinli the office of priest do not belong to our quorum we
would like to see or bear from you.
Ray D. Bennett, Sec. and Treas.
78 Milwaukee Ave. East, Detroit, Mich.
GRACELA,pD COLLEGE.
In the realm of politics it is quite frequent for a platform
to be presented by a candidate. This is usually done before
election, howevi!S, and one ordinarily needs a platform on
which to get into office, The work of Gracela.nd College is
not politicaf in any sense, nor are we a 11candidate" for the
position. In fact, had we seen it coming in time we migbt
have been able to dodge, but now baYing not only been
elected, but also ''inaugurated,"lt is a good time to lay down
a platform of work and purposes.
Several, referring to a speech make at the conference of
1905, have asked us bow we have happened to change so
much towards tbe college; as, first to get on the board of
trustees and now to assume a greater responsibility of a pres
ident. ln the llrst pl:ice, we do not claim unchnngenbility is
only a virtue when combined with infallibility; hence we
should take the utmost pleasure in changmg a positien when
it-is tound to be mistaken, and we hope. we will always have
the courage to do so. ln the second place, and purely inci·
dentally, in 1905 we merely claimed that the church had a
rij;llt to run the college or to close it, and we are still of the
same opinion, But we take no special pride, that this is a
fact, but merely state it as a fact. We did not then and do
not now say it should be closed.
We an, entering this work on that distinct platform, that
the college belongs to the church, and not to the Uoard of
trustees or the president of the college. What is past cannot be changed. The future and the present are alone open
for progressive work. The past is only important as e;iving
us assistance in directing the future course of the work. Our
first and best allegiance is due the church, and tben to the
college as a part of the church work. Hence, we hope to see
the college run in such a manner as both to deserve and
.secure your enthusiastic interest and support.
We believe we are approaching an era in the work of the
church that will require trained minds to a greater extent
and in a different way than has been the case in·the recent
past. ln our own institution we can and should direct the
instruction, so as to get at the same time such training as is
given and is readily accredited ·in other institutions of learn·
ing, and also such philospbical and religious training, as will
best fit our students for service in life and In !1-]e church.
Our educational standards should be placed as high a!! pos·
sible, and maintained there. The work of the college should
be extended as rapidly as the needs of the church may deem
advisable, We are considering the adv1~ability of taking up
extension work, or work with those who are not able to take
their studies in residence at the college, but would like to
kuow what demand there is for work of this kind. The expense to the church must be considered, as well as the good
to be gained.
As to finances, we are planning to treat the present in·
deb ted ness separately so that the tuition and regulal' income
for the year tnay be first applied to meeting current expenses.
Bishop Kelley plans to raise means to assist us in materially
reducing the present debt, and this money shall be soused and
so reported. It is regrettable that the college cannot be.run
without a deficit, but at the same time we realize that all
schools of college rank must be supported from outside,
either by taxation, or by endowments.
As many departments as possible should be and
shall be. placed on a self-sustaining basis. \Vith the college work proper this is, however, impossible, as it bas not
been done ;.nd is not done in any institution of college rank. For·
this reason the support of the church will be needed but to
t!w.t suppcrl of the dmn:r.h there :;:!:ould be and will be the
response on behalf of the board and executive officers of the
college of reduc!Dg as rapidly as possible the debt bv means
raised for that purpose and running ~be work of tb~ college
in ~uch a \\\M1n~r 1\.~ \.() Y.~t>.\). w\t\.\i.\\ lhe '3..\\U\\'3..1 dm1'3.l\m.'I.S. ft.
)D JPIW oyo;;.\\~ae "'"'.;\
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a. rinht. t.<> kuo......- /<0= it. i" hcinn

run and w!J.;•. If you know anythin~ you think needs cor·
reeling, let us know; tbat is what we are here for' to try to
run the college for tile very best interests of the body. and to
measure its value by its service-l9 the body and to societr,
And in askingforyoursupport, we are not asking for money
alone but e\'en more tor your int~rest, and by interest we do
not mean blind support, but we will gladlv rece~·.'·- illl<'Iligent
criticism tf furnished to us where it ;\'ill .._I-_,
me good;
rather than elsewhere where it cannot help.
\Ve are not convinced that it is best for everyone to
come to Graceland College, l-...ut w~ do wish to increase our
enrollment anrl help all whom we. posssibly cac. It is not
simply the inh::1e."t .:-..f Gtaceland Colle~e we have at heart,
but that of au; :mtmg people as well, and where work
can clearly be- dcne to better ad\·antage elsewhere we shall
not hesitate ::c u~ ..r ~~ 01!e member of the faculty, Prof. C.
L. Woods'i ..:k, bas been on leaveqfabsence.at the Universitr

~o~~~l~~~:j~~nb~h:w:;st~i~e~~ar:na~ ~e:~~~:rt g,:~~ ~;li~~r~lt~·

CONFERENCE MINUTES
. Sol•THERN INDIANA,-Semi-annual conference convened
wJth the Louisvillt! Ky., Branch at lO:Ou a.m., May 17th
Elders R. C. Russell and J. W. Metcalf, presiding, Officers
r~.portfu~: Elders, H- E. Moler, Peter A. Flinn, Cbas. H.
Fish; Prwsts, Henry Oliver. E. A. Jnegers, \V. N Hnnuer•
T('achers, Jas. E. ~\'arne, C, N. Mayman; Dcaco~s, Cbas.'
{\t \hil expeml} of nth em tbnl we. hn.\'c nt htart. \Ve >vallt E. Shanks, Fr_ancJs L. Byrne, The following branches rc·
1\::IQ~V who wiilh "\o dQ 'il<;rlQU~> W\ll'k i\Dd \o l>l,lC\lN \i\lltj\bl.., ported.: ByruvJ~le •• 84, Joss 1: Hope 80. l{ain 3: Indianapolis
results to prepare themselves for huger service.
28, _gatn 6: Louisville 116, ~alu 12; New Albany, 26, loss 4;
\Ve want your moral support; we want your atlendauce
Um?n 42 · ~he Bi<:lwp's Agent reported receipts from date
and interest if we can help you or any of yours; we want in
of hiS ap~omtment, November 22, 1912, to Mar IS, 1913,
due course your financial support and such an expression $l95 · 65 : dtsbursements, $139.84; balance on band, $55.81,
from you and from you through the confcrenc~ as to bow you The report was audited and found correct. The district
wish the college run. \Ve enter upon the work with no set pre·
treasurer reported balance on band at last conference $4 80·
ludices, but with OpPn minrl to consider thu best good of all.
bills allowed, $ 2.70, balance $2.10; expenses since last confe/.
The number desiring to work their way through college enc~ Sl.OS, cash on hand, May 17th, $1.02; the account was
is so !arge that we are forced to permit ~nly those to enroll audtted and fou11d cor£ect. A communication was received
ill the industrial department, who need the work in order to
from. the Hope Branch, Derby, lud., asking for the district
attend, and even then tbe demands are so large that we reumon to be held at that place, which requ~;~t was granted
cannot accomodate all. The board is continually hoping to ~nd the date for July 26 to August 3. inclusive, The super·
be able to enlarge the ·industrial faculties, so as to admit all mlendent of Suuda~ schools and vice-president of Religio
those who want to work their way through, as well as all reported the conveuttons of those organizations and stated
those who must. The Sunday school and the z. R. L. s. the future outlook for both was encoura~ing. The condition
have appr:opriated a limited amount to help needy students of the New. Alba?y ~ranch was referred to the district presi.
through rollege by loaning them money to be repaid after the dent for mveshgahon, The committee on new district
close ot school work. This work is in charge of special com· ~ record reportt-.d progress and was con tinned. The resolution
mittees, but we hope to see its power increased for good, of the preceding coaference pertaining to members unitina
Business notes and proper securities will have to be given hut
with the nearest branch was amended to read "most couven~
in such a way as'to make it really helpful to those worthy and ient branch." The resolution peftaining to reports of the
desirous of having such assh;tance.
local priesthood was rescmded aud the following substituted:
We look for .a large enrollment this year. In fact, the "Resolved, That all members of the priesthood who fail to
college department will certainly show a marked increase.
report for tw<.~ consecutive conferences, without sufficient
With each one to help, the burden will not be heavy on any cause, may be silenced by action of the district conference."
one.
On m?tio~general conference resolution No. 312, perlaining
If the support of the church is continued even as it bas to ordinations w~~:s endorsed and its provisions extended to
been in the past it will be possible gradually to reduce the co\•er the Aaronic priesthood in our district. The officers
present indebtedness. No new buildings or exten<>ive im- e~ected f~r the ensuing year, were: president, J, R. McLain;
provements should he undertaken without the approval of VICe·pres;~·~ ,t, Chas. H. Fish; secretary and treasurer, Edthe church,
win Perry, The secretary-treasurer was authorized to carrel£ it BIICceeds it will be because the student body is spond with the president of each branch and ask for a col·
aroused, because the Alumni Association is giving the institu· lection, upon 5 cents per member, to create a full(l to llnance
tion tbeir support; because the church is becoming interested tl1e reunion. One of the best features of the conference was
and is giving not only money, but moral support and
the pri~thood meeting, at which 13 members ot the various
entl:lusiasm as well. [t will take all of this as well as earnest offices of the priesthood were present, and much valuable in·
work by the board of trustees and the faculty of the institu·
formation and instruction was received. The services were
tion, and the support of the general church offices to make
well attended and the preaching by Elder R. t.-. Russell was
it all it should be, Tbtf Value of the college is not to be very instructive and well received, The next conference
measured by its buildings, but must eventually be determined will be held with the Indianapolis Branch, at call of district
by its student body and graduates, and by its influence for president and the minister in charge.
higher educational standards, using that word in the high
Chas. H. Fish, Sec.
sense of intelligence, in other words, light and truth.
S. A. Burgess.
MARRIAGES.
GILDE!iHAUs·GtLLISPIE.-Mr. William Gildenbaus and
Sr. Tessie Gilli:~pie were united to marriage Thursday, May
PASTORALS.
5, 1913, by Elder Fred A. Cool at the home of Dr, and Sr.
E. S. McNichols, Atchison, Kansas.
1NDIA.NAPOLIS 1 Jnne 5.
To tbe Saints of Srmtbern Indiana District, Greeting:
Havi_ug been appointed bishop's agent for our district,
ADDRESSES.
we take this means of acquainting its membership with the
needs of the work, andas this is an age which deals with facts
J. M. Baker, City Missionary, 811 Eal!t 12 St., Des
Moines, Iowa.
and figures, we desire to present a few for your considera·
lion.
J.· L. Parker, 813 East 12th street, Des Moines, I own.
At the May, 1912, conference, an appeal was made to
~the minister in charge fol' more misSionary labor, and in harmony with that appeal we have been given three missionaries
DIED.
to labor in our district during the entire year, and two or
DAnK.-Sister Laura Dark. of Argentine, Kansas, aged
three others to assist as the needs of the work may demand.
26 years 2 months and 27 days, died May 30, 1913, baptized
We are all award of the fact that each and every one of us
December 10, 1893 by Henry Smart. She leaves behind bus•
arc called into partnership will! God and Christ in their
band, daughter, 'mother, brother and a sister, and a host of
great business, the salvation of world, we are all to be cofrienqs. Interment in Argentine cemetery. Funeral sermon
laborers in this great project; but do we ever stop to consider
by Elder J. C. Foss assisted by Elder Abner Lloyd.
the magnitude and importance c.f it. Southern Indiana, by
reason of ~mr residence, is especially entrusted to our care,
\VrLLIA~Is.-LaRue, youngest son of F. M. and Iris
and we will have to render an accounting of the efforts we
\Villiams was hom January 7, 1899 near Wheatland Mo
have put forth for its salvation.
was hlessed same _year by Bro. Sorg baptized Ang~st
Our district comprises some 49 counties, with a popula1911_ by J. F. Curhs .at Rich Hill, Mo., died May 26, 1<JI3,
tion of about 1,226,000; also Louisville, Ky., with its
leavmg to mourn their loss a mother, two brothers and one
224,000, making about a million and half of souls. To ac·
sister. Those that have gone on before are a father two
complisb this great task we have engaged, or covenanted to
sisters and one brother. Funeral sermon by J, Harry' Paxsupport three missionaries in the field constantly during the
ton.
year, and we have agreed to support their families while
they are laboring for us in the interest :of this great work
NEWTON.-Sr. Chrilla J. Newton died at Sacramento
which we all love so well.
California, iu the home of her daughter, Mrs. I. M. Daley:
Then we have the poor and needy, the nnfortunateoues,
May 20, 1913, aged seventy-four years, five mouths, and five
to care for; and in looking over the field we have estim::tted
days, after an illness extending over se\·eral }'ears. She was
that it will cost the district about $100 per monih to meet its
born i? llliuois, and w.itb her parents crossed the plains, by
obligations this year, $1,200 for the year; aud whiie it may
team, 111 1852-settled m Sonoma, Co., Califfornia. Married
look like a large amGunt, it is not so ]age when divided
to Sidney R. Cooper in 1859-who passed away in 1888_
among our 400 <•r more member~hip; about $3.00 per year
Three children were born to this union, Dr. E. :..1. Cooper,
per member, a little over 25 cents per month; and, remember,
of San Francisco, Mrs. E. I. Knox of Rifle, Colo1·ado, and
this will keep three missionaries active in the field. \Ve.
Mrs. I. ;o.r. Daley of Sacramento, CnL In 1896 she married
\"enture the statemuat that U:ttorc ~rc a h;,.ll clo.~.:cn d 1 urdJ\Villiam Newton, who still omrvives her, also her three chile~ in either LOuisville or Indianapolis paying one man
dren. Funeral at Welta's Umlertaking parlors in Santa
double th1s amount to tickle l heir itch''ing cars with fables;
Rosa, Cal. Sermon by J, D. St~ad, prayer bv B. ~-Fisher.
and a score or more in either place where one man is gt>tting
as much, or more, than we ask for the entire work of our dis~ICKELSON.-Peter Nlcke!s.au was bam lu Veuango
iu order to take advanced work under Dr. G. Stanley Hall.
Others of our young people h"avo been encouraged, and have
been nod nre takiOg more advanced work in otLer schools
lt is the good of the church in the long run, not the making
of a showing for this year, and it is the good ol the cfmrch
and not simply to make a special showiD.g of 011 e ,!t!ftart11unl
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:Saints, keep these facts and figures before you! Meditate up:m them; digest them thoroughly, and in the light of
God's t:evealed word to us, even at the last general conference
arise to oul- duty, impart of our substance to the pr':!gress of
the work. loosen the bands o{ God's servants, the mission·
aries, and we will have a brighter and better year in South·
em Indiana District than we have ever known before.
There are many whose names arc not yet recorded on our
books; we would like to see every name there. All amounts
sent in will be promptly receipted, and will be welcomed, be
ihey large or small. Let ns manifest our faith by our;works
and leave the results to our heavenly Father. Trusting that
this may be a banner year tor the district.
llt::luain
Ynnr ser••ant for C~rist,
Chas. H. Fish, Bbh-::-p's agent,
645 W. 29th St., Indianapolis~ Ind.

Co., Pennsylvania Al?ril 20. 18.38~

mo~·eJ

when l2 years old

to ?.lcC!ain Co., Ill., and Kansas in 1857.
He served
in the 11th Iowa, during the W'lr, Married .\li!H Sarah Find.
ley to this union was horn seven children, three of whom
survive, He died June 2, 1913 aged 75 years 1 month and
12 days. Funeral sermon by Lee Quick, Mr. .\'ickelson
was not connected with any church, He was a good moral
man and will be rewarded for his good works.

BR~sn.-!ennie M. Br~sb, departed this life May 30th,
1913, at Huntmgton Beach, Cal. She was born in Utah
in 186--l and with her pare_nts came to San Bernardino when
four years old. ThTee gtrls and two sons with husband sur.
vive to mourn their loss. She united with the cb!.!rch in 1333
being baptized by Heman C. Smith. It is said of her that
she was a good and faithful saint to the end. Funeral ser~
vises held fune 2d, in cbarge·of Elder Nathaniel Carmichael
1
Sermon by V. ;\f. Goodrich.
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FOR SALE
I bn\'e 1 1·2 acre tract of grqund with 4 room
bouse 2: 1-:2 miles cast· oi imicpcndcnce court
bouse.' This is n nice airy_ placE', Mlli of. water,
situated ou rock road, goor1 loamy_ soli, fine
chicken ranch and truck fnn.n.
Pnce $1,2110,
terms $100 cash-, balance $100 per year and 6 per

cent interest.

Better write at once:.:

·---~-arsotiliVe· 9 ·acre~oliiiiTT-:fin1feSCast
of Independence couft house, 7rom~ stone house,_

~:~~~u~Ji~c!b~thonrc;~~~. b~i~~~~ut ,~m!l s~;dp ~r;~
1

~iod~:~gb~~~~e!xic11ep\~~~c~~ictn:b~;! ~i~a~!~~ !~d

out buildings with running water on. back part of
this place. 4 acres in cultivatior~, bal~nce in ~lne·

~~~~st;;i\~~~~~ ~~~e~~u:~ef~~m !~~, chicr:n }~;.~~

and dairy place, TI.Jis stone .hou~e alone, whtch
ia Jl!j\V and never been occup1ed, 1s worth $3,500.
Price if sold at once S6,500, $2,000 cas~, b~ance
on easy terms.
.,..:.~

JOHN ZAHND

My list of IndependeOC{;~S:lldl{anSas CitY
homes is very complete, I can get you what you

b"'e~~~ on easy terms if you are looking for -home

Rooms H. 10 and 11 Hedrick Building
_ _!_ndependcnce,

~lo,

RAILROAD TIME TABLES.

NEW MODEL

MISSOURI PACUPIC R. R.
MAIN LINE-EAS';' DOUND.

1

ROYAL

111

~~~ ~a~~~QW'&'M.i 1Louis Local!alt stopsJV.Ji: :ri

~~-'![~u~ U~~c~~Pt~~~o~~1~~ ~~rouis
am
passFiliH!rS onh·)
··
·
·
9 lia m
2 St. LoUis throul:"h Express (no slOp at Indep.)

u!

1

10 40

~I

LouisLocal
ail tall
& Express
HsSt.
Sedalia
stops}
208 Nevada Express
t St. Louis l~xpress & Mail

Every day the papers contain accounts of those who have lost their money by

hiding it Ol' by nre or burglary. Ycur moue_y is NOT ~AFE ~unless it is in the bank.
r.rhere are many conveniences in a bank account. We keep your accounts straight, give
you advice free, relieve you of worry and anxieLy and insure PEACE OF MIND.
~lake OUR banlc YOOB. bank

OF THE

n :St. Louis Special {no stop at Independe';;~l a

':.~
7
9

We pay -l per cent inte1·est on time deposit

;g ~~I
p·m
1§

ll P m
sop m

Elders Diaries
- 10c
Priests Diaries
- toe
18 1-2 acres, 5 miles of Independence,
'.reachers Diaries
- LOc
About 800 fruit trees, coosistiog of aptl'.oc;,
peaches, cherries, pears and pl..uns.
Als ....nx
Ensign Publishing House
houses and Jots in Iudepe(Jdeoce. near the
Independence, ~ro.
south side church.
~-------------Inquire of JOHN ALLISON, 702 West
South AYe., Independence, Mo.
SERMOX PA).IPHLETS:

'WESI' liOUND.

!

Taplin to Kansas City
u u a ul
l St. Louis to CalifornT.'l Special
~ 37 am
11 St. L., to K. C. Express {no stop at Ind.} 7 12 am
205 Nevada to Kansas Cit)"
8 35 am
1 Fast Mail !no stop at Indep.)
9 01 am
37 Sedalia to Kansas Cily Local !all stops)to 02 am
l07 Joplin to Kansas City Express
3 os Dm
1 St. Louis to Colorado Mail
4 liD m
u St. Louis to K C'local !all sto,•sl
6os pm

'

6311am
33 pm

~

WESTJWUND.

s

623 Sedalia toKansasCJt)"
nt Sedal12 to Kansas Citr

~oa

m

T. A. JOHNSON, Agent,
Independence, No.

c~~·cf~ 2 B~~f~~c~:~~o~~~V~~·:_r1;ri~~~rr~!'seo~gpe~

BeUPhoCb:!~A. and Amy T. Gurwen

0

~~ ,:~ ~'let~~; ·1Jay ~anns;

"no

1-.r~

1

0

Special Summer Tourist Round Trip
To the followmg points, on sate June 1st tol:
Sept. 30th, goorl for return until Oct. 31st.·~
Seattle,
Taeoma,
Bulle, Mont.

$60.40
60.40
60.40
·
Take an outing at the famous resorts,

$~-~~
;:t~

0

ues?" by

fl~ii~Jr.- 1~- Williams. l~c per dozen, 3 for 5 cents.

'Future Punishment," by Elder R. C Evans.
b;"ftl~fe~~~?il~~~~~on: EvidC!J1cesoflt!< Divinity"
·'Sevent}·-one Questions," toe per doz.. 60C per 100.
The following pamphlets l for 5c; 6 for IOC or :Klc
ver dozen: $1.25 per 100.
"A Glimpse"at the Government of God." b~· Elder
Paul M. Hanson.
"The Church of Jesus Christ," by Elder Edward
Rannie.
"Reasons \Vhy; ShallV.leHear Them?'' (Revised
edition reccnth· out). By Elder J. \V, Peterson.
"Creed ~lakin~." by I•:ldcr F. M. Smith.
·

\Vh~·

Joscpn

I HP('.;orne ,. ..... uc1 bav wtlnt-" h!" Ride-:
L..UU.

E;dlcorsJt'C.SE~-~:::L Was He a

"Gnml Xews." compiled·

202 South Willis

1 1

.ophet of God~" bv
Elder E. Rannie.

1 1

Where to!

For the Summer?

Ila\'~l~~~~e,~~itaJ~~~.l~r~~ ~~l~~e'~!~~~ladly! ··~l/~\~:ih~/ 4~h~~~~r~~;~~~o~~r~s:~~J.'

N~~i~~ t::dt!\~~vWt ~~~~\o J~~il~~ t~ afl p~rrt:a·

1

I

10

10
25
25
10
10
10

05

65

Park:"~~~!;~~;~~\~~~d ~~~~~~~/~~~~~~~:-::·..;.~-.-.~~~·1 h .. ~~

I

l-1~~:~~~:~~x; 13;:. ~~~-~·;;..;;·;~-~-~-;~~;·;·;·~·:
S 126.-S:;;:e~s·s mexcept i1 h~~-b~·t;o~-~;-~·~; ~:~~

GENUINE REDUCTIONS

[s m

.. ~:~:hiJ,~~~;i;·~~~;,;'";;;_;;~,;;~;(cci;·...b;

I ~!~~~I. ~ .'. ~mt~; • ~. :~.~~:. ~~~~~:
1

11

H
10

30
~

)luch lower than are usual. It w11l pay you
•.
·::
to figme With us when planmng ~our "Faulty Creeds " by Elder R C Evans·
sy~n~~~ ~~~~~f~0~1~pti'~:eer~0~~ fi 1 e
each 20 cen~s:' 6 for: ••..... : .• • .....• .'1 00
Blank Preaclung Nohces, s1ze 1Jxl2 mcbes
For further particulars c.'lll upon
. 50 for 30c; 100 for .................... , 60
1.25
Llbrarr Rules:
1· 35
0. A. SHELEY, Ticket Agent,
Circula~ingLibraryRules,4pages,perdozen ... ~ 10

For the round trip, we check your baggage S 130.-Sameas S 125 except it is leather lined 2.70
through to all points.
H H.-A tine little Bible. French Morocco.
For further information, call on,

T. A. Johnson, Agent.
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1

BANK BY MAIL

Chicago
& Alton, R. R.l ~~~~~~~~:~
~~~;:·r~~c~:~:~;~~~:--~;~-~~~~~-~
·
(Be sure to state whleh you wish.}

1.so
1.60

With the

STATE SAVINGS BANK
OF LAMONI
W. A. Hopkins, Prerident

00

I

I&_ ot the conntry, beginning June first.

!'ir~l:.Springs,:Mo. A..
.r.;::~~s~~;:~~rJ~: MO.

full;

tn

"Three Bibles Compared," by Elder R.
Etzenhouser; paper binding, .25 each
5 for ...... 1 00 cloth .35 each.
KING JAME~ BIBLES
ARES TO THF EAST "A Creed or Catechism Examined."-ln·
\\'e han• an C"l:ceptJOnatly tme hne of King ]ames 1 LOW SUMMER F •
• volving Fatfll Errors of all Creeds," by
Bibles. and any one may be suited from the \·ariety
Elder R. Etzenhouser; each_..... . . . . . . .
we ha:e in stOek._ These an· ca_mbri~ge and Ba~:· Boston, New York, New England,
"The Books and Utah Mormonism in
5
Contrast," by Elder R. Etzenhouser; 52
j~"~:S~~~et~-~~~-·-~·re~~~~· ~:r~m~·crsny Pre .s for Detroit, New Jersey, Canada
pages; each ..•.••......
H t2SX.-Cambridt:e Teacher's Edition, 11~:~·
Principal Summer Resorts in America's Dist. Religio Secretary Record, each .••..
ible. O\"erl:lping, opens flat. thin India
'l'ourist Districts favored with great
Local Rehgio Secretary's Record, each..
paper. French ~torocco, red under
railroad reductions all summer.
~~:old ed!!'CS, references. Biblical ency·
The Elder's D1ary, each . . . . . . . . . . . .
clopedia. concordance. mar>s. e1c.
The Pnest 1s Diary, each
. ..
Chicago & Alton Agents
1
Pa~:"es 4 5·! x 6 7·8 and only 3·4 of an
j
Teacher's Diaries ................................................
inch thick, wci~:hs only u ounces, will
slip in a man's coat pocket. Minion
type. Postvaid .. .
. ............... h.so
011
H 111X-Same as H usX. leather lined and
you
a tnp
! ''Book of Mormon Di~tionary, '' b; Elder
French Levant cover~-----~···
1
1
H uoX.-Same asH l3lX with Persian ~1orocco
To "Gay Broadway'~ and Coney Island. ~~~~~. ~~~ ~ ~th ~~.fe~7~s0c; r:!~h~f.~~~~
To the White Mountains and
:. "Sabbatarian Theories a Delusion," by
J H.-Fr~~~~~r~:;,~ ~!~~~e'~·;~~~s nat. overlap·
Bar Harbor
Elder Albert Haws. 113 pages. Price
int:. self:pronouncing, red un?er gold
1
e~~:cs, illustrated, nonpareil ope.
1
l.3s To Atlantic City and Asbury
s m.-As;~:as~x~~-:~::i n~-s ~:i:·~·""B~~~;~;--Bib·i~:
To Muskoka Lakes, Highlands of
"!:loctrinal References," by Elder Alvin
Lan:e type !Joll!wrimerl. self·pro·
Ontario and all Canada
Kmsley. Contains texts from the three
nonncing. full page illustrations,
standard books, arranged under subject
concordance. maps. etc .. French seal,
These are
headings, 48 pages. Price, paper cover
d~\·inity circuit red under ~:old edges.

MISSOURI PACIFIC-RAILWAY

Oakland,
$60.40
San Frandsco, 60.40
Portland,
60.40

With quotations. gtveu

----------~--- ··r~t~ ~ n1~~~~~~ ~?.'g~g~~ gl .;t'J~bi.~d~~g:~~-~.~ ..1~

--------------

Old Reliable
0

E. B. DOOLEY,
Res. Phone 123

815 Walnut St. Kanan& City, Mo.

Go via the

6

Inder>endence, :.Oio.

:My 5 room house at 202 S. Willis for sale.
Lot is50xl50, east front, cist-ern, good spring,
and fruit.
llouse is not modern, oulv gas
and large basement-. Will sell this place
\'Cry reasonable, but want nearly all cash.
Come and see it.

ROYAL TYPEWRITER GO.

and Strangers

~hurt.

Want to Buy a Home?

Royal Typewriter Bldg., New York

UNITED ORDER OF "ENOCH HOUSE.
~;dnls

R, T. SMITH. 1719 west
$500will handle this.

pages of tsepwriter Information
-the finest typewriter catalog
eYer issued. Yours for a postal
card.

:Mapleton, Kan.

Everybody Welcoree,

\Vhr not !my this while you lw\·c a chance.
new lin• room house, m{)dcru throu~:huut.

Y~~~tt s:~9t500u::ot ~~iY11 !e~lr~r l!~~l1c~e~',~,~ }~~~~u:7~o~

PRICE, $75

WANT A HOME

Fa1th,

~early

Send for "The Royal Book,'' 32

If so come to Mapleton, Kansas 1 75 miles
south of Independence, Mo.
Branch of 150
Saints. Cheap land and farms with alfalfa.
$35 to $65 per acre. 75 farms to choose from.
OSAGE VALLEY LAND CO.

'i"Wh_at w~ Believe,·: the . Epit?me of

Training School for Nunes

l j';dr~~~et~-~~i1~1 ~\~~~~st;·'~~~~~ r~Ki~\i~K;.~.fr~~~~~l.~-o}·~~
fur1~~e;:e~~i~!~~~~~:::~~~~~~:1 ;, ln~cpcndcnce. :O.Io

and many new and valuable pat.
en ted features that other type
writera do not have

; 411Dill

Independence Sanitarium.

The Indeoendencl' Sa)Jitarium TramiJJI!' Schooi[ .. I;eomfso~/~~~~~~~~Kl~~~;~~~npt~r ~oz~n.f.~I-0· ·
~
f~ai=::~~lct~,~~1~~~r~~.c~!J,~~~rs\~~vG~~~~~~ d~a~i~~~~:~! Cor piled br Joseph Ferris. ~ero~~c; ~5c a d~~enn.

Has Two-Color Ribbon,
Back-spacer, Tabulator,

LEXINGTON BRANCH-EAST HOUND.

K C. to Sedalia
£24 K C. to Sedalia

I

FRUIT FARM FOR SALE

~01

oll

JACKSON COUNTY BANK

"far1.13·1lm

STANDARD
TYPEWRITER

INDEPENDENCE, MO.

NEW TESTAMENTS
·~-

.Oscar .f\nderwc, Ca.!.bier:

Leatherette CO\"er, red edl!'es-.......

~~:-French ).~oroc.co, J_imp: red under gold

.

..

.;o

I

• A. A. Dantcr, VJce.Pr=de~:t
~ E • o--L1~:::.~. ~=~n~d~,;~-~~~:-~~.~-~-~: ~.~~~~ ~.~-~: -~O
Capital and Surplus
$57,500.00 j All are postoaid at above prices.
Five .-er cent pc..r .n.n!lum inOrder b~ number a~ above eiven.
These Bibles have been selected because of their
ter£. ...!. ~.-.;don tUne deposita
superior make up, published by a house well
WrH.e for fur. ther particulars to
1 known for Ihe excellent character of their ~·roJuctions, and yet we are offering them at Yery .,
The St?.J-e Savmgs Bank of ~moni, 1\ rea5onable prices. below the regular selling price.
Lamoni, Iowa.] Ensign Publisl..ting House, Independence, Mo.
5

I

Book of Mormon
Dictional'Y
Paper Covers
Cloth Boards

25c
40c

Leatlwr
65c
Ensign .Publishing House
!ndependcn~e:

Mo.

·~;:~(;li':v;,'d';·~N~<;;1 :~{,~~g~~",';.~~~

:

by Prof. W. H. Lei b. Each.... . . . . . 10
~Ve also take orders lor all the Herald Office
publications and subscriptions for the Herald and
Autumn Leaves.
rur- Snfn for our complete Catalogue of Church
Publications.
• Anyone deslrln~ to obtain any book not listed
here or in the Catalorue. write us for prices. \Ve
can qet most an1· book that is in print.
Address an orders and make all remittanetG
payable to
ENSIGN PUDLtSlUNG HOVSE,
11\"'DEPE1o!'DENCE, ].10.

www.LatterDayTruth.org
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Published by the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints, every Thursday, at Independence, Mo.,

at $1,00 per year.
CHARLES FRY. EDITOR
W. H. DEAM, Bus. ::O.fANAGER

Pos1"offi~~~g ~i~~tr~;~i;~ !:~~b~;:',~~~oC~e~-~~r;t:~ ~~es~a:ro~gJ ~~~

loss of hours In looldnl!' for II rna}' be avoided. ,
When desiring a change of address always give the old as well
u the new address, and when sending subscriptions always state
whether It Is a renewal or a new subscription.
I

Address all letters and make all remittances payable to
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PRAYERS AND AL.M:S.
Thy prayers a1Jd tldnr alms arc
befon God.-Ads I0:4.

tWJU

pray~rs, for "he that turneth away his ear from
hearing the law, everi his prayer shall be abomina.
tion." Prqv. 28:9. This shows the necessity for
obedience and. good works being associated with
prayer in order to have divine approval. It
brings us very near to the teaching of James that
faith withou~ works is dead, and the teaching of
Paul regarding works that "whatsoever is not of
faith is sin." Rom. 14:23.
The man who. lives up to the light which he has
received, fearing God and giving alms with devotions and prayers like Cornelius, will be the one
who will find access to the throne of mercy and
grace, and God will lead him into the greater light,
where his life will be made still more useful to the
greater blessing of humanity and the honor of God,
Perfection of character is not the divine requirement for recognition and blessiQ.g, but purity of
purpose, and when that purpOse is shown by previous good works it is a guarantee that the recognition and blessing will be granted.

up for a memorial

These angelic words spoken to that righteous
gentile, CorneJius, ass(Jciating alms with prayers as
the reason for the wonderful manifestation which
led him into a greater knowledge of God and a
fuller obedience to his law, are worthy of consideration.
Alms, a term which covers all good works, are
associated with prayer by Christ, and very properh•
too for they are so closely related that one would
hardly be effectual without the other. It is only
when alms are done to the honor and glory of God
that they are able to gain his favor and acknowledginent, and the life that is void of such good
works will not be the one to receive immediate
recognition when the verbal petition is offered.
The Lord mentions the practice of some to
make great disj:Jiay of their deeds of kindness and
charity, looking for the praise of men, and of some
who for the same reason offered long prayers in
the most public places, but of all these he said:
"They have their reward. 11 Neither alms nor
prayers per.formed with any other than a true purpose can bring a reward from "the Father who
seeth in secret."
David .said: "If I regard iniquity in my heart,
the Lord "·ill not hear me." To give alms and
offer prayers; with a view of securi~ g ;'raise and
honor of men arc based upon an improper motive
constituting iniquity which win bar the divine answer. Isaiah '-\'TOte to the "sinful nation, a people
laden with~iniquity," to "bring no more vain oblations," telling them that their incense '\\'as an
abomination to the Lord, their new· moons and·
.sabbaths, the calling of assfmblies, and even the
solemn meeting, in consequence of which the Lord
said: "\Vhen ye spread forth your hands, 1 will
hide mineLeyes from you: yea, when ve make many
prayers, I wiJI not hear."
No amount of good deeds will compensate for
sin while the heart is untrue; no number of prayers
wil1 secure the divine sanction so long as the soul
cherishes evil; but an honest heart having a pure
motive will impel both alms and prayers to God
and invite recognition. In the case of Cornelius
the alms were as effectual as his. prayers because
they sprung from a pure heart and were prompted
by a true love for man. They •:onld not he ignored
by God, and coming to him with feivent petitions
for greater good he could not refuse an answer. ·
Prayers\vhich have no good works nor any in. tention of good works accompanying them, have
1itt1e justification for reaching the throrie of God.
The petition of the sinner who stood afar off and
said: "God, be merciful to me a sfnner." had iustication because, while it was without previous good
works, there was a recognition of sinfulness and a
desire for righteousness, and an intent to live the
better life. The heart was true. Saul d Tarsus
too, did evil works but his intent was goc..J. He
thought he was doing God service, and it was because of his integrity that God miraculously called
him into the Nay in which his works should harmonize with his ;::1-:).::i,·e.
The_ man who is unwilling to comply with the
law of G0d >vhc11 he has been rnarle acquainted

with it wiil find it difficult to receive answer to his

THE

DOCTRINES OF THE . REORGANIZED
CHURCH AND CHRIS'J;'IAN SCIENCE
EXAMINED AND COMPARED.

NO.5.
THE ATONEM.ENT.

That Adam, through tra~sgression, fell from a
condition of peace and happiness to a condition of
death, entailing a like heritage upon all mankind,
made necessary an atonement is held by the saints
as a Scriptural belief. Since death was passed
upon all men, it becomes apparent that any deliverance from it must come from someone of superior
power to man. and hence the statement of the
Book of Mormon that "it must needs be an i,t.fiuiteatonement."
·This infi.nite at.onement. ~· _•na9-e through Jesus
Christ who laid down his" life -that he might bring
about the resurrection of all men and make possible
a return to God. \Vithout such infinite atonement,
death, ''the first judgment which came upon man,
must needs have remained to an endless duration,"
and "if the flesh should rise no more, our spirits
must become subject to that angel who fell from
before the presence of the.eternal God, and became
the devil."
The atonement renders possible the resurrection
of all men in harmony witb Paul's statement that
"as in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall all be
made alive.'' 1 Cor. 15:22. In this way men are
redeemed from the physical death and made free
from the power of the great enemy of mankind
who would otherwise have held them in eternal
bondage. The redemption from spiritual death
however is made dependent upon the co-operation
of men individually, and which comes "'because of
repentance," and the "time cometh when none
shall be found blameless before God, except it be
little children, only through repentance and faith
on the name of the Lord God Omnipotent."
LiLtle children having been redeemed through
the atonement from the physical deal h, being
without sin are also thereby redeemed from spiritual death, and should they die in their innocence
are saved in the celestial kingdom of God. "'And
where there is no condemnation, the mercies of the
Holy One of Israel h:1ve chdm upon them, because of the atonement . . . and they are restored
to that God who gave them breath." 2 Nephi 6:53.
01
Little children are holy, being sanctified through

the atonement of Jesus Christ." D. C. 74:3 .
Thu·s appears the necessity for Christ's coming
to the earth, his death, and resurrection, and the
gospel plan by obedience to which men are prepared for the full redemption made possible
through Christ's atonement, \Vithout that atonement no man's body could be redeemed from the
grave, nor his Spirit from the bondage of Satan,
and man must .have forever remained in a state of
physical and spiritual death.
A DIFEERENT VIEW.

\Vith an impersonal God, an impersonal Christ,
und no personal devil, the Christian Science view
of the atonement mu"E!" d nPcessity be quite different from the foregoing. As has been previously'

done we let Science and Health speak for itself.

NO. 25

"Atonement is the exemplification of man's
unity with God, whereby he reflects divine Truth
Life, and Love." p. 323.
'
This definition puts every man's atonement in
hi5 own hands to work out for himself regardless
of the Son of God, ahd this is further shown in
the following:
Jesus aided in reconciling man to God, only by giving
man a truer sense of Love, the divine Principle of his teach~
ings. p 324.
The efficacy of the crucifixion lies in the practical effec·
tion and goodness it demonstrated for mankind. p 329.
The material blood of Jesus wa'i no more efficacious to
cleanse from sin, when it was shed upon "the accursed tree"
than it was flowing in his veins. I' 330,
One sacrifice, however great, is msufficient to pay· the
debt of sin. p. 128,
. It is vain and selfish to .stand. still and pray, expecting be·
cause of another's goodness, suffering, and triumph, that
we shall thus reach his harmony and reward. p. 326.

Final deliverance from error ... is neither reached
tbrou~h patbs of flowers, nor pinning one"s faith to anoth·
er's vicarious effort. p. 327.1
In th~se quotations the author sets forth the
view that Jesus lived in unity with God, which is
"diviw '">rinciple," but the at-one-ment, including
the shedding of his blood and his resurrection,
have no further effect upon mankind than to set
an example of love, by which every man can at.
tain unity with this "Principle" called God. In
Christian Science Christ's "vicarious effort"
brought no "final deliverance from error;" the
shedding of his "material blood" had no efficacy
"to cleanse from sin;" his great sacrifice could not
pay the debt of sin. He was only a man who reflected "divine Truth, Life, and Love," by his
"exemPlification of man's unit}' with God."
This doctrine of the' atonement is not strange
when it is considered that evil is not real but merely
"the absence of Good" and that "there is no power in evil.'' p. 80. "The nothingness of evil "is
advocated, ( P- 189), and on page 206 it is said
~'thete is 110 evil.'' \Vith·no-reality ~o evil, --there
cannot be much reality to the "fall of man, so that
there is no need of "an infinite atonement" but every man can put himself into harmony with God
which is defined as "Principle.''
·
It is further said that "the atonement is a
hard problem in theology; but its more reasonable
explanation is, that suffering is n.n error of sinful
sense which Truth destroys,'' (p. 328) by which
we conClude that Jesus being free from sin and in
perff!ct accord with Truth, knew no suffering either
in life or in death.
The contrast in these doctrines is clear, the one
holding to the fall of man by which he lost his dominion in the earth, bringing both spiritual death,
(banishment from God)' and physical death, (sep.
eration of body and SlJirit) which dual death extended to all the posterity of Ar.lam, and must have
been eternal except for the coming into this world
of one superior to men, Jesus who was not a son of
Adam but the Son of God, and who by entering
into the regions of death was able to deliver mankind. By his power he will ultimately restore all
tnen to immortal life in the flesh, but the restoration to spiritual life in the presence of God is
brought about through the gospel which requires
the co.operation of men in fitting themse"lves for
that condition. Jesus is the author :;f the gospel and
it is through his sacrifice that il is made effectual
and operative. Sin and death are acknowledged,
but ChriSt is superior to both and will ultimately
destroy them.
The other doctrine of Christian Science declares
against the reaEty of evil, the necessity of a divinely begotten Son of God, his resurrection as an
immortal Being, and dispenses with the need of
his power of redemption. It holds that health and
life are fully within the power of humanity, and
i\Iind as it exists in humanity is supreme for "Mind

is God."
{TO BE -::ONTINUED.)

\Vhen Phillips Brooks was going abroad, says
the Spectator in the Outlook, a friend railed him
about discovering a new religion and bringing it
back with him. You had better be careful, Bishop.
he said; !t might be difficult to get a new religion
through the custom house. I think not, observed Mr.
Brooks. Any religion popul;;o.r enough to import
would have no duties attached to it.- Tht· Truth.
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INDEPENDENCE ITEMS. •
A touch of renl'.iummcr wcath_er such as is common to
the upper Missis&ippi Vall~::y has- reached this region, and
while It is somewh.l!-t depn•ssiog to some, it is just what is 63 •

senti at for many kinds of crops especially the coru.

muc~l~l:~d~~·M. Sheehy

Rain is

ivc, especially t~e prayer meeting, The will of the Lord is
frequently made known to ua in the gifts of prophecy and

tongu.es an~ the good Spirit is always with us in on• meeting.'
\Ve have gained eight by_ baptism and ten br letter but

:~: ~r~~:!c~r:e'~::::~:::. ~~~e t~:o;t~~r a;;:~c~=~~:ia::;e

city will gain by their presence as active workers will make
their presence knowt1 and felt, those- who want a fi_eld of
speaking upon the great subject of Faitll. \Ve were con· , labor can find it anywhere.
The first SundAy of this month <VfH~ r.iv~n to thl\ ~hilclnm
firmed in a previous viGw that the subject ot Faith is an in·
exhaustible one. The afternoon prayenncetiog was fairly as their d&y, and was a pleasant and profitable one. In the
well attended and broughl strength and encouragement to afternooO five children was baptized and the confirmation
many. The Sunday school is maintaining 1ts interest under that followed was beautiful. A splendid program was ren·
the superintendency of Bro. D. J. Krahl and bis assistants, dered in the evening by the primaries, oulv six adults taking
At 4:15 the Woman's Auxiliary held its meeting and dis· part. Bro. E. W. Lloyd and Sr. Margaret Robertson will
cu~;sed the relatiouslup of the· present styles of women's
continue their excellent work in presiding over the Sunday
dress and morals-a subject which has gained some prom· school while Bro. Will Hott a.nd Sr. Tyra· Lloyd will act
immce of late throughout the ch·ilized nations.
in the aame ell pacify for the Reli~io.
The saints of Independence and the commuoity at large
Quite a few are sick and the elden~ are busy every even·
owe a full vote of aiJpreciation to Bro. William Cook the ing almost, going to administer, several have received great
faithful care-taker of the church and its environs for the at· blessings from the Lord through this ordinance. Cottage
tractive arra}r of flowers and plants which adorn the church prayer meetings are held where the members are not able to
yard and the general appearance of neatness over tbe lawns. come to the house of worship and in Ibis way many are
Through Bro. Cook's diligent labors the church borne is cheered and comforted.
Mrs. Margaret Cleveland.
made a place of delight and joy as to earthly things, giving
an environment faVorable to the t>I!joyment of the still higher 1316 Circle Ave., June 16th.
spiritual blessings.
On Tuesday morning a meeting was held of the children
and workers of the Vacation Bible School at the church in
SAN FRANCISCO AND OAKLAND.
chaTge of G. E. Harrington. 48 were enrolled and it was
Bro. F. Lamprey bas located his family in Oakland
said that the prospects were for at least 250. An excellent preparatory to himself taking a business trip to China and
talk was given by Bro. LaRue and about nine offered their Japan to purchase lumber peculiar to those countries for a
services as teachers. The school will not begin till July.
manufactur-ing establishment here; he will be absent about
The general priesthood quarterly meeting was held
four months.
Monday evening at which Br11, C. D. Carson gave a lecture
In the city the morning speaker was Bro. G. S. Lincoln
on Physiology and Hygiene followed by general discussion. and at night Bro. J. A. Saxe the pastor occupied-who also
The brethren took a lively interest in the subject and many visited Irvington in the morning and held a sptritual , meet·
good points were brought out.
ing with the remnant residing there, In Oakland the pastor
Members returning from the Religio convention held at .spoke morning and evening; the services were good as were
Perile Sprmgs last Saturday and Sunday report an excel· the auxiliaries.
lent convention. A good number of delegates were present.
Bro. Paul Hanson spent a few davs in the city, spend·
An excellent concert was given on Tuesday evening by in g Sunday at Windsor and !",anta Rosa, the latter place
the Sunday school orchestra under the direction of Bro. where be held a debate with Eld. Love of the non-progs. He
Arthur Mills, It was assisted by the chmr, and several vio· started east Monday before we knew be was on our coast.
lin numbP.rs were rendered by Prof. Paul Rader of Kansas We didn't like it Paul but we will try and "tolerate" it.
City. This IS the closing work of Bro. Mills who soon goes
Bro. C. A. Parkin was at Windsor and Santa Rosa Sun·
to take charge of the church work at Denver.
day in gospel work. Bro. Harry Lupper sang for the San
Jose saints Sunday cheering them with his musical talent.
Pro\•ision bas been made for a supply of the best water
INDEPENDENCE, SECOND BRANCH.
in the country for our reunion at Irvington.
Bro. C. W. Deuel recently baptized two at Delano.
The sun rose in all his splendor, on the morning of June
15th, and gave new lease to life, inspiring a new determined Bro. Archey Wiles and wife also blessed two bright children,
effort to Jive nearer, and do more for the Lord's work.
Bro. Wiles is a promising adjunct to the work.
Sunday school had an attendance of 182, about 100 short
j. M. Terry.
of the usual attendance, the reason for this can be more eas· Oakland, Cal., 1202 14th st.
ily explained by the absent ones. The collection was $5.60.
june 12.
The presiding teacher. Bro. P. A. bherman was the
speaker for the morning service, aod it must be said for him,
be did well. Timely admonitions were given, and if heeded
QUINDARO B~tlCH, KANSAS CIT"¥, KAS.
will redown to the glory of God, in that a greater unity will
\Ve have been having some good sermons by visiting
prevail.
At the evening service Bro. W. E. Peak was the brethren. Three weeks ago Elder Essig from the Second
Kansas City Branch delivered a fine discouse. Last Sunday
speaker, and one wilt be sure that he is in condition to assist
in the work for Zion before be attempts to do so for we were morning Bro. Naay occupied.
In the evening the children's program was rendered. A
given to understand that without the necessary qualifications
as described in Doctrine and Covenants; the work had bet· Ia rge audience was present and the program although short
was
good. The churth was decorated with ro?es and aspar·
ter be left to some one else.
A social was held on Mouday evening by the "Sunshine agus.
Monday
evening the IQth the teacher's quorum met.
Band" at the corner ot College and Hayward streets which
Bro. George E. Harrington bein< presenL
proved to be a success,
C.
Barron
is starting up the work ag:1iu at I9tb and
Bro.
h'. S. L.
Tracy, among our colored brethren. The present outlook in·
dicates a large ingathering.
Bro. P. A. Harrison who has been away almost a year is
SAINT LOUIS, MO.
The morniug of the 8th, Sr. S. R. Burgess gave a splendid back again; the children are much interested in his short
talk to the Sunday school, comparing the young people of talks at the Religio.
Our pastor Bro. D. E. Hough in doing some preaching
ancient Israel with those of today, and admonishinJi our
young to not do as those ot old, and be led away by the at the Marl!et Square with good interest.
Two weeks ago at the morning hour, our presiding
pleasures of the world. Another feature of the session was
teacher gave us some very good instructions.
a song-171 of Zion's Praises, by the teacherS.
Bro. james Kaplinger has been doing some outside
Bro. Reeves delivered the morning sermon reading tram
preaching with good liberty. We have been having some
1st. John 5th. chaPter.
kue.ss
but thanks to our heavenly Father all are getting
sic
Bro. Hoxie our general chorister materially assi:>ted with
his beautiful violin solos, also hiE playing· accompanied by better.
Dr.
Theo.
F. Clark of the Chiropractic Institute. Will
the organ was apprerinted br the singers.
At the 6:30 o'cloCk praver sen·ice the ordination of five give a lecture at our church Thursday night of this week on
the
subject
of
Scientific
Discoveries.
of our young men t')ok place. Bro. Chas. Tanner was orSr. Carrie Baron,
dained a priest, R. Lloyd, priest, H. C. Burgess, prie:H, W.
Cowlisi.Jaw, teacher, aud Frank Smith. deacon.
·
At our regular branch branch business meeting the fol·
SHALL WE QUIT?
lowing were ~lected: president, T. J. Elliott; presiding
At a regular meeting ot the local branch of The Woman's
priest, G. S. Trowbridge; pre;;iding teacher, Geo. Reet·es:
presiding deacon, R. Lloyd; library noard, Anua DeJong; League of the National Daily Vacation Bible School Association, held in theY. \V. C. A. rooms, Kansas City, Mo.,
correspondent, the undersigned,
·
Bro..Archibald preat.::hed the e\·ening sermon June Htl.l, June 9, 1913, the lollowing regululiou •uts oflero:-d by tUe executive committee and unanimously carried by the league.
reading from 1 Cor. 1:1, 18 his text being the 21st \'erse,
"Resolved that membershi(.> in this lea~:::ue be refused to
'The district conference, Sunday school, and Religio
conventions were held in Landsdowne, June 14th and 15th; members of the Mormon, or the Latter Day Saints Church."
Brother 0. K. Fry, President of the Men's League, of
Hav,e not heard particulars.
Sr. Holesworth has passed through a very serious opera· Independence. Mo., was present with myself wben this ac·
tion and is to remain in the hospital for some time. She is tion was taken. Brother Fry, had a few minutes previous,
truly a si!;ter of trials and we s~ould remember her in sm· upon invitation·from the ct.air, given an account of the Bi·
cere pra) cr lor an early recovery and that she be spared for ble school work in our church in Philadelphia, where he bad
her son and daughter. She has beeu helped tbroue-h admin- co·laborated with the other c-hurches in the National League.
One we·ek previous to this date Brother W. E. LaRu.e
istration and we trust God will comfort aut! ~in:> uer faith.
Bro. Betts, Sr., of Belleville, thoug-h sow;c '-~tter is still bad presented an intenseiy interesting account of his excel·
lent work in the Vacation Bible school during his pastorate
in need of our faith and prayers.
in New York.
Elizabeth F:J.ttersoo.
\Vhen the local was organized the nominating committee
bad placed my name on the Men's Advisory committee and
KANSAS CITY, MO., SECOND BRANCH.
I bad been accepted as such with others. I have withdrawn
Si!!ce th:· ·'lst report from this branch we ba"lle increased my name from this committee. Membership on this comin numbers l-l!! !lot in s.Hcndance. Those· of our number mittee does not require membership in the League. The
whom tbe ~old ·re .. ~her of b.st winter affected seem to suffer fee for membership was returned to me.
After this meeting, ~ ladv told I!S that tl">e women of all
in the sane"" 'l.">W irr:-m th~ heat now, but those who do make
the rffort to med tOJ.;.etber often a're bleSsed and rewarded the evangelical churches were studying the Latter Day Saints
~for the etiort as o~r meetings are all interesting and instruct· ~religion aod using as a text book, "Mormonism the Islam
waa the speaker in the morning at
the church and Elder H. 0. Smith in the e\·ening, both

JUNE

19, 1913

of Amcrica 1 '~ by Rc.v. Bruce Kinttcy. This lady said, "The
women of Kansas City are more wide awake m the cause of
Cbdst than those of other cities where the Latter Day
Saints had been allo\\•ed to participate in the work of the
League," .She said then! were two principals upon which
our rejection was based; these principals aro. "Present direct
revelation from God;" and "Joseph Smith as a prophet of
God.'' She also told us that she bad two daughters. who
bad applied to the League for positions aa teachers in the
Bible schools,- but that she would not want them to teach in
any school where there were Latter Day Saiuts.
Jolin C. Graiuger.

THE ROUND TABLE.
Are the Latter Dar Saint,; as a body opposed to the
preaching of the gospel by women?
Neither the Bible nor other authoritative Scriptures of the church make any provision for women
ministeriqg in any official capacity in the gospel,
and the church has never seen fit to appoint
women for that work. \Ve do not mean by this
however that there is nothing that women can do
in the church, for "all are called according to the
gifts and callings of God unto them." and there
are many lines of work that only the mothers and
sisters can do as they shouid be done, but these do
not lie in the work of the priesthood in preaching
and ministering in the ordinances.
\Vhat is the authority for priests in your church?

The immediate authority is the same as for the
existence of the church itself. viz., the command of

God. A revelation given in 1830 prdviding for the
organization of the church named the office as one
to have olace in the church and defined the duties
belong; •. .; thereto. See Doctrine and Covenants

17:8,10. Another reason is that under the general
rule followed by this church that a man must be
called of God to justify ordination to various offices
men are frequently called to the office of prie.:;t by

the Holy Ghost. Dr. Smith in his Bible dictionary
says that it was held "that the old classification of
the high-priests, priests, and Levites, was repro~
duced in the bishops, priests, and deacons o( the
Christian church," which gives us to understand
that priests were in the New Testament church.
He says further tha~ "Timothy and Titus had
probably no distinctive title, but it is impossible to read the epistles addressed to them without seeing that they had an authority superior to
that of the ordinary bishops or priests." This
associates the office of priest with that of bishop,
just as the revelations to the church do, which
make the bishopric the presidency of the Aaronic
priesthood which includes the priests. The failure
of the New Testament to mention the priest's
office by name is not proof that the office did not
exist in the ancient church.
Will the earth be clean:>ed by fire when Christ comes?
If so wil11t again be cleansed by fire at the end of the
millenia! and little season?
The earth will undergo a partial chane-e at thP.
coming of Christ, but we do not undersi'and thaf:
it will have its cleansing by fire until after the
thousand years and little season. The many
references to the burning at Christ's coming refer to
the general destruction of the wicked by the various judgments
mentioned in other places as
famine, sickness, war, earthquake, fire and tempest.

Rearl !sa. 11:4-9; 24:f-15; !sa. 6:15, 16.
\Vhat is meant by the statement in Doctrine and Covenants 64;5 "for he that is tithed shall not be burned"?
The

burning comes by the judgments which
Those
who accept the gospel and comply with the whole law
will assemble with the people nf God being worthy
of a place in Zion where they will escape the judg.
rnents. The Lord also says in the paragraph refecred to that "I will not spare any that remaineth in Babylon," showing that the temporal salvation throgh obedience and gathering is bv the
voluntary effort of each individual.
"

will fall upon the wicked and disobedient.

In the statement: "In his humiliation his judgment was
taken away." whose JUdgment is referred to. See Acts
8:33, Please explain.

Christ's. This Scripture was 'found in Isa. 53:8
where it reads: "He was taken from prison and
from judgment," showing that it has reference to
Christ being denied a legal trial at the time he1was
put to death.
What is meant by the wilderness in wbich jacob is to
flourish as mentioned in Doctnne and Co\·enants 49;5?

It seems to be a figurative term referring to
Israel's present barrenness in the knowledge and
rig~lteousness of God.
The scattered Israel are to
be brought to a knowledge of the gospel and

through obedience will bring forth the fruits of
righteousness,, and are to be abundantly bllessed
of God.
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]ASPER, Tenn., May 28.

Editor Emi{[tt:-1 ,thought rcrhaps a few words from
C, L. might interest some that read the ENsiGN, I left
homo at Independence, Mo., the 15th of this month for my
field of labor, the southeastern mission, stol'ping first at
Don~lson, Ky., where 1 held a week's meeting, but was
rained out the last night. I preached five times to small
crowd with excellent liberty, being cared for while there by
Dr. j, M. Skaggs and family, who are noble saints indeed
and who are always ready to do all they can to build up this
great latter day work. They did not forget that it takes
money !or the elders to tre.ve! from one point to another.
God will reward them.
It is said we must ask if ,ye receive, knock and it shall

Shipley, Mo. Mr. Pucket is a man that 1 have talked to and
fnmisht'd reading matter and since be moved to Shipley l:)e
tells me be has met a ~~r. Smilh who ie a Latter Day Saint
D. S, and they have the prom lee of two eldere from St. Louis
in August of course if these elders are of the Reorganized
faction, all right but I don't want them to be caught by the
U tab elders.
Your brother in the faith
G. H. Brush.

LANCASTER, \Vis,, june 7.
Dear Emii(ll:-]ust closed meetings here, Five precious
souls wf::re ad lied to the chnrch and the saints old and new
are rejoicin~ in the great latter day work.
Have felt blessed in the work aud am hopeful for the
future. Expect to go from here to Soldiers' Grove, Wis.,
where district conference will be held june 14th. and 15th.
Lester Wildermuth.

be opened unto us, but this does not mean to ask for money,
free-will offerings must be given when we feel the impression
BENTON, 111,, june,
ot the Spirit teaching us to ~ive. God knows better just
Editor EnsiE(n:-\Vhile reading the many interestiug
when one of his servants needs money than any one else. 1
letters in the ENsiGN, I felt a desire to tell its readers of God's
have never suffered yet tor a dollar siuce 1 began to travel as
mercy and goodness to me in bringing me out of darkness
a missionary, neither have 1 peddled my wants and needs
into his marvelous light. Twelve years ago, being only a
to the people where !labor.
child, I joined the Free Baptist church. For a while 1 was
From Donalson 1 came here, where I labored years ago,
satisfied; but upon hearing the testimony of my brothers and
and found the few saints that live here, seventeen in number,
sisters as to the wonderful power God had given them, 1
the most of them living as true saints of God, and the Lord
became dissatisfied. I would a::~k myself. Why would God
is blessing them with his Spirit, keePing them strong in the
faith, They too are only too glad to get the opportunity to' be so partial? Knowing I bad" sought as earnesti.Y as one
assist the elders in their work. 1 shall never forget their could, and could feel no cbauge. Many times did 1 weep
over my condition an.! ask the Father to give me light and
kindess to me in all my labors here among them. 1 be,~;?;an
understan:ling, and lead me in the right way, for I felt 1
meetings here last Sunday and havE- preached five times with
was not right, although 1 supposed· the church to be alright.
good liberty, and some interest among outsiders. The saints
I am glad to say that he did lead me, and gave me the light
have been strengthened in the faith of the latter day work.
of the gospel. My prayer is that we may walk therein.
Will start tomorrow for Mobile, Alabama, where arrange·
My husband is priest and is trying to do his duty. He
ments have been made for me to begin meetings Saturday
talks of the' gospel wherever he goes. Sometimes it does not
the 31st. This is Hro. H, E. Moler's field and I trust be
receive
a very hearty welcome, even among friends and rei·
may pay the saints here a visit this summer some time.
atives, yet we are instructed to warn our neighbors. \Ve
Arrangements are on foot here to purchase a tent an·
•
have
thr~;;e
little girls intrusted to our care and we are trying
other year to help the missionary in his labors. This is a
to bring them up under the gentle iufiuence of the gospel
wise move, if it is carried out. "It is bard to reach the people
that
they
may
in after years be workers for the Master.
here. I trust t~e saints in Zion will remember that much is
Ever hopeful tor the redemption of Zion.
depending upon them in the manner of receiving new saints
Your sister in Christ,
moving to Zion. In my two· years of labor there in Zion I
Mrs. Anna Roberson,
met with numbers of saints very much disheartened on ac·
count of the cold shoulder turned towarn them by some of
HUGOTON, Kan., June 10.
the saints. We should be always ready to show a warm
Dear Emitrn:-Wife and 1 left Oakland, Calif., May
feeling for a saint of God, and we ought to treat all as
26th, stopped at Los Angeles one day and another day in
brethren and sisters in the faith.
People are gathering to Ziton from different countries,· Salt Lake City. Arrived here I nne 2d. Am ''isiting my
mother, my two brothers, and two of my sisters from whom
their ways are different, but in Zion we are expected to be·
1 have been s~parate:l eleven years. Am having a good
come one. \Vhy not begin to reach that point now? May
bearing here. Had a pleasant trip fmm Anstralia to Alllerica.
we all learn our duty and labor together to build up Zion.
Hra. and Sr. Pitt joined us at Papeetc.
Am still in the faith.
ITI bonds,
C. L. Snow.
A. C.- Barmore.
!IIAPLETON, Kau., June 4.
Edilm Emh;n:-1 met with the saints at Ft. Scott, Kas.,
May 17th and 18th and had good meetings aud enjoyed the
stay with them. \Ve weut from there to Hefler, Kas.,
preached thirteen times at a school house about fiive miles
out. Then~ is a little band of saints, Eeven in all, who did
all they could to make the meeting a success; we had good
crowds aud good interest.
The saints with the help of their neighbors are running
a Sunday school and are gettmj'! the work before the people.
1 was called hOme Monday to preach the fur; ra! nf Sr. El·
lithorpe's father.
Summer b~s come a'gain with her intense heat and the
pass won..l is "we need rain, 1 will say to those that want
preaching we will do tl::e best we can do to reach you. May
Lord bless all is my prayer.
Your brother,
Lee Quick.
SPIUNGFIED, Mo., May 29th.
Dearf..lui!;u:-1 suppose the saints would like to hear
from this part of the vineyatd and what we are doing 1 arrived here May the 3d, preached at Springfield, Sunday the
4th, and started a meeting, six miles from here at a school
bouse ''here I held for a week and baptJZed 3 fine people-a
man and hi.s two daughters. Since that time I h&.ve made·a
new opening is Springfield at a union church we have bad
good attention and thr mteting seems to be a success so far.
From this place 1 have had two invitat_ions tO preach
other places at outsider'f. homes. Several of the outsiders
have asked me to visit them in their homes, one hotel man
bas invited me to eat at his place. So the Lord bas blessed
the work :.o far done and 1 yet ha\'e two places at which to
hold meetings and they have sent for me to come back
where 1 baptized three. 1 don't know it the '~ater will be
bothe1ed again or not. I have met some fine safnts here
and they have helped me in my meetin~s and have
t"reated rue so kindly. 1 wilJ ask the prayers of the dear
saints.
Your brother in bonds,
]. \V. Dubose.

KENNETT, Mo:, Ma.y 31.
Dear Emign:-There bas not been any preachiug done
here by our elders siuce Bro. C. J. Spurlock and a Bro.
Smith preached a series of Eermons ten year~> ;,.~o. And
there are no saints here except ~yself. And as l
alone 1'
have no place to sheder an elder, yet through my feeble ef.
forts 1 have ~ained fnvor of o1!.lers who will feed and she(.
ter theta. And we W'lnt to J;Ct an elder to come to Kennett
some time ahCL july 15 and hold some meetings for us. We
have twc openn:r>: here at Kcnn~tt for preaching and otherplaces may !..;; op::ned up after the elder gets here. So we
W<!.Ut him to ...l"o!f.o; ;;-:-~·pa...<!d to stay until he has done all the

;u;,

~c ~a pos~i~b-

.

if

I also want to bear from elders m the St. Louis District
them are in correspondence w_itb Mr. Joe Puckett ot

E~,ny of

OTTUMWA, Iowa, June 3.
Editor Emil;n:-Would say to the saints of Iowa, if they
know ot any German settlement where we could get a place
to hold a series of meetings let me know a~d 1 will gladly
come. Address me, Box 225, Moutrose, Iowa.
Have been holding a series of meetiugs at Bear Creek,
about five miles southwest of Ottumwa, Iowa, with fair sucSome are almost pnrsuaded and will join so01i I think,
In gospel bonds,
C. C. Juehnk.
XewF From Omaha.--Thc t."~mhrc heaps of ruin that
arc silent testimonies of the Easter tornado, arc slowly
disappearing and lie\\". and in same places more substantial
buildings arc being nected to take the place oi the destroyed ones. There i~ still much of the destroyed district~ that ha\"c not been touchccl. These deserted, ag"ed·
looking heaps, with the grn~s and weeds growing tall
about them, arc frightful reminders of the terror of that
awful night.
The church was soon repaired so that the sen·ices
were continued the next Sunday after the disaster. It i,;
~till a some\\"hat sorry looking object, all mud-•pattered
and patched, hut we will soon realize what wonders a
couple of coats of good white paint can work upon such
a homely aspect.
Th.-: branch certainly appreciated the generous dona! ion from the General Rcligio Association.
The giit of
two hundred dollars went a long way tmvard livntening a
hea\·y burden. Some oi lhe Saints who ;;usta;ned hc;vy
losses have been considerably relieved by such assistance.
The city rclid committee, Saints and others were quite
liberal.
The work in the Omaha Branch is prospcri11g-. ;\n
c\"cr-increa;:.ing interest is being manifested among the
Saints. Our prayer services are always good and occasionally the Spirit has instructed us in prophecy.
Sometime ago one of our young men suggested that
we have an early morning prayer service at ;;ix o"clock.
The idea met with favor, and after considering- it we decided to try it one Friday morning. There were eighteen
pre~cnt and the meeting was \'cry good. It was decided to
make the meeting a regular we ely ser\"icc; so C\·ery Friday at six in the morning we meet and enjo)" aH hours
prayer and testimony meeting. Some have to lc~.\"e for
their work before it is O\"er, but th~t is understood and it
docs not disturb the meeting.
Another very good me'eting which i;:: held e\·er) once
in a while, is a men's meeting, held at different· homes
Sunday afternoons. Many important topics are informally discussed; and prayer is made the first feature of the
meeting, and all present usually offer prayer. These
meetings have been ·especially spiritual and have been a
great help to many.
·
Four of our men, big and strong physically and spiritually were recently called to the ministry. This was welcome news to the branch for there is ·great need of a
larger working force here.

The Sunday of June 8th, was Children's Day, and
four were baptized. Large audienct=S attended all the sci~
YiCls of the day. In the ~Hning a Cantata was given by
the Saint~ chnir of Council Bluffs and oilr choir, making
a chorns of forty voices. Excellent talent was displayed.
\V e have hecn shown the great possibilities along musical
lines anrl the \':tine of the choir woik is becoming more
and more e\'ident.
Our Zion"s League is busy raising funds to help pay
the debt of the hranch. The Sunday Schad! shows good
growth, and c"pccially in the primary department. The
junior and intermediate classes are ali organized and much
interest re~mlts. The1c is a constant increase in attendance in the Sunday School. \Ve have a Bible normal ciass
before the Sunday School hour, and a Book of 11ormon
norm:::! cbs~ bdvn:: th<o R.;:ligio ·sunday C'/t:Jiiug.
\Ve expect to start the Summer School work July 7th.
\Ve have some excellent instructors this year, and are expecting \"cry good results and a much larger school.
Bro. ]. A. Gillen, our minister in charge, is with Us
this week and has deln·ered two splendid sermotE for us,
There have been good, large audiences both nights. He
will speak again Thursday night.
Our District :Missionaries. Elder~ C. \V. Prettyman,
President of the District and \V. E. Shakespeare, arc in
town and will hold meetings in the nc\\" district tent which
has just hecn purchased. There i5 a good field ior work
in Omaha, and we hope the tent work will be very sucecssful. The church choir will help with the music, and
we are assured that by our united prayers and earnest
effort:::, we shall be able to do much good here. \Ve hope
to ha,·e the prayers of all Saints for tlu: interest of the
work in Omaha.
Correspcndcnt.
San Bernardino. Calif. June 12th.
Editor Ensign.-Wc left St. Joseph, Mo., May 21st, in
company w1th Bro. V. ::\1. Goodrich. for Ca1ifornia, our
field of 1 ' ::.r for this year. Arriving in Denver the after~
noon of tl•e 22nd, and spent the night with Bro. and Sr.
Fishburn. Leit next day ior Salt Lake City, Utah, where
we arrh·ed Saturday about noon. Our worthy and esteemed Bro. A }.f. Chase. met us at the depot with the "Missionary Auto'" and conn:yed ns OYer the city where that
man who brought such a stigma upon the fair name of the
church._ oncC' held as full ~way as any monarch on earth.
Here we found a loyal and faithful little band of Saints
('JIC'r!;C'tically engaged in the gospel work, and trying to
purchase a suitable place to which to invite erring Israel
to come and partake of the bnuntie~ of God's great love,
and in ,,-hich to disahnse the mind r:1f the uninformed concerning the true import of the latter day message. \Ve
atte11ded Sunday School, and Bro. Goodrich preached the
morninl! di~course, and in the aitl·rtJOO!l we attended the
Tabernacle sen ices. mnncdiateh· aftt·r which we went out
on the street and headed off the crowd, and Bro. Chase
and the writer preached to them. There were many questions asked which were promptly answered by llrn. Chase.
Thl' oppn;;ition i."' great, hut there are many honest in
heart. The wfiter preached the eycning sermon at the
_meeting place of the Saints. There was a good spirit in
all our mt'ctings and we enjoyed ourselves \·ery much.
}.londay ~r,th. we left for San Francisco, where Bi~hop
C. .'\. Parkin nwt n- at the wharf, and tr.ok us home with
him. Here we found in Bro. and Sister Parkin a ·l'n·ant
and handmaid oi the Lord in \"t:'ry dec{l. SistCr Parkin
acted as pilrot to the differcut points of interest. Had a
!;hort, l,ut pleasant Yi:-it in Oaklaud with P,ro. anrl Si>.lcr
J_ ).[. Terry. Left t>n the 2!lth for our !ina\ destination,
Lo• Angeles. . \rri\ill.!.! then: the :.10th at :!:-1-.'"o p. 111. ami
huncl Rrn. R. T. Cr•orer. Fr<·d .·\dam. and Shade at the
depot with an autnmobih-. and were taken. Drn. Go•Hlrich
tn Hro . .-\dam·s hnme. and mysdf tr• flro. Cnnpt'r's lwme,
where we recf'iYed a hearty \velconw. The Saints h~re are
n"h!t·-hean•:d. anc! rccei\·t·d 11;: with •.po:n anns-aud JlUr!>t"'>·
\\"e lH !.'an prq•aratirotl immediately ior our y~ar's work
iceling much encourag-t·d U"ith the mttlnok.
Ht-f,,rl' J..a\ing St. Jo,;eph. tlH· S;tints of the first branch
·prtlll!!. a l'appy surprise nn nw hy clnhhinl-! together and
presenting hlC with a cc•lll!'kte 1\t'\\. "Htlit ni clothing-. I
wish to take this opportunity tn ~ar to them that I certainly appa·ciatc thi~ kimlm·s~. a1Hl hope that the conticience yP\1 ha,·c in me may 11\"\"l"r he :.haken by any act tlf
mine. \Vhc-1 J knn"· f ha,·e the p-o0rl will and support of
the Saints at homl' a• expressed in ynur gift. it !.!i\'t:S one
new heart an..-J crmra~t: to go iorth and meet thl' wnrld.
I iecl encmJra~ed, and hupe I may he ahk t<) accomplish
a goorl \\·nrk fnr my master. I <Jsk an intere~t in the
prayers uf ·all the Saints to this e-n{\.
Y0u;- br···ther in the conflict,
Roy F. Slye.
.·\ddress :'an Bt'rnardmo. Calif. Gen. del.
Elmo . .-\rk., June 10th.
Dear Ensign.-1 ha\·e a de~ire to let the Saints kilO\\'
tl:at wl' an.· -alin· in the work oi the ).laster. \Vc ha,·e
j;:st cin~··cl a grar.(l ;:;eries of meetings. Elder R. H. Counts
has be!'n with us for ten day~ holding forth the banner of
Christ to a large ami attentin· COllf!H"gat!On. He ha::
created a great interest and made many friends for the
cause. and harl the pn\"ilc-ge of troubling the waters of
\Vhite HiHr Sunday. \Vc think there will be many more
baptized in the near future.
Bro. Counts i~ an ahle defender of the work. and
heartily recommend hun to the Saints of Arkansas. He
waked up a little nc"t of Campbellitcs on the fifth night
oi his ser\'ices. here. and was challenged to debate. to
which he consented and signed propositions, but has never
seen ilny more of them since.
/> ll the best clement in this community arc becoming
tolerant of this work, and say it is wonderful. Bro. Counts
goes from here to Bald ~obb, Ark., where he expects to
llo more missionary work. He desires all who are in need
of hh: serYic(';:: in this fieid will write him. His home address iE Lagonia. :\fo.
Your brother in the one faith,
W. G. Hodges.
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SERMONS AND

ARTIC~

IS POST MORTEM REPENTANCE A BIBLE
DOCTRINE?
Sermon preached Uy S. W. L. Scoi.t iu Saiut~· chapel,
Coldwater, Mich., by special arrauge!llent and request of
non·mcmbers,\

"this is good and acceptable in the sight of God
our Savior who will have all men to come to the
knowledge of the truth, and be saved,'' (1 Tim. 2:
4), and will God vindicate this assertion? \\'.iH he
with-hold the opportunity of coming to the knowledge of the truth? Can he with-hold the opportunity of sah·ation, and vindicate the expression of
his own will?
FORGIVENESS AFTER ·DEATH.

JUNE

19, 1913.

11

of high endeavor.
And I, if I be li£ted up from
the earth, will draw all men unto me." John 12:32.
"God so loved the world that he gave his only be~
gotten Son." The love of God is the eternal cord,
-the all powerful cable,-running through the
divine economy to draw men to Christ. The be~
loved Apostle John had his brain fired by inspiration to define God, and tingling to the tips of his
fingers, he penned the brilliant sentence, "God is
love." Jesus Chdst being ''God manifest in the
flesh,'' let us note the work of the ''ransom.''
First, What he came to this world to do.
"For the Son of man is come to sa\·e that which was

"But," say you, "There can be no pardon for
Christian Friends, Ladies and Gentlemen:-V\'e sin after death." \Vho informed you thus? Now
are assembled tonight in the interest of infinite Jesus Christ is the proper authority, and we gladly
love,-God's justice and equitr in the administra. appeal to him for instruction:-"VVherefore I say I•Jst. Matt. 18:11.
tion of his governn1ent· with reference to the whole unto you, all manner of sin and blasphemy shall be
"For the Son of man is uot come to destroy men's lives,
race. I express my serene gratification occasioned forgiven un.to men: but the blasphemy against the but to save them.'' Luke 9:56.
"1 oame not to call the righteous. but sinners to repent·
by the presence of this splendid audience.
Holy Ghost shall not be forgiven unto men. And
I direct your attention at once to two inspired whosoever· speaketh a word against the Son of ance. '' Luke 5·32,
"For God 3ent not his Son into the world to condemn
u'tterances, as comprehending the central thought. man, it shall be forgiven him: but whosoeverspeak- the world; but that the world through him mi~::bt be saved."
around which my deductions are intended to cluster. eth against the Holy. Ghost, it shall not be forgiven John 3:17.
The first of which is Hebrews 2:9. ''But we see him neither in this world, neither in the world to
"For I came not to judge the world, but to save the
Jesus who was made a little lower than the angels come." ~·:latthew 12:31,32. By implication all world." Jobn 12:47,
11
for the suffering of death, crowned with glory and other sins but this permanent one- sinning against
Note, what did he c0me to do? Answer:honor; that he by the grace of God should taste the Holy Ghost"-"shall be forgiven fither in this lst. "To save men's lives." 2nd. "To save that
deatli for every man." The second text I read world, or the world to come," of course on the which was lost." 3d. "To save the world." 4th.
from 1 Timothy 2:5,6. "For there is one God, and ground of repentance.
"To call sinners to repentance." \\'hat did he
one Mediator between God and men, the man Jesus
If repentance "in the world to come" was for- not to do? Answer: 1st. "He came not to destroy
Christ; who gave himself a ransom for all, to be bidden the sons of men, who could locate the re- men's lives." 2nd. He came "not to judge the
testified in due time."
sponsibility for the conditions under which the world." 3d. He "came not to condemn the
It will not be denied, that "to taste death," is multiplied !llillions of heathens, who· have joined world." If he came to call sinners to repentance,
to die. To "taste death for every man," is to die for the pale-sheeted nations of the dead without faith permit us to ask, how many? Answer: "For this is
every man. So in the fact of tasting death, he did in God, Christ, and the ·gospel. are plunged, with~ good and acceptable in the sight of God our Savior
so for the race-all of Adam's posterity. He died out charging the infinitely loving "Father of the who will have all men come to the knowledge of
for each as absolutely as if there had been but one. spirits of all flesh" of forging the chains of death the trm11 and be saved." This constitutes the
All in Adam die, all in Christ are made alive. This which hold them, by denying them the opportunity number the Father ''willed" should be called to
is the plan of justice to save. To "taste death for of hearing the "testimony of the ransom," and of. repentance. Again, "And he is the propitiation
every man," is to give "himself a ransom for all." repenting? They were swept from the stage of this for our sins: and not for ours only, but also for the
The testimony of this ransom-the gospel-is to world's action without opportunity of even hearing sins of the whole world." 1 John 2:'2. Once more,
"be borne to all in due time." The fall, and its of God, Christ, and the gospel. Think ye, God will "For therefore we both labor and suffer reproach
consequences in Adam, the federal head, has its consign them to a vast lake of mu1ten pigiron because we trust in the living God, who is the
complement in the new workinanship in Christ by throughout the ceaseless ages, because he just Savior of all men, especially of those that believe.
the gospel,-the federal and anti.federal heads. 'lUouldn' t give them an opportunity to go the other These things command and teach." 1 Timothy 4:
Hence, we read the language of the Apostle Paul way.
10,11.
in 1 Corinthians 15:21-23, "For since by man came
ALL HAVE OPPORTUNITY OF REPENTANCE.
According to Mr. Charles RusseJI's collation of
death, by man came also the resurrection of the statistics, "About one hundred and forty-three bil"But," say you, "Did you say it was the Fathdead: For as in Adam all die, even so in Christ lions of human beings have Jived in the flesh since er's wil1 for all to come to repentance?" Yes,
sha1l all be made alive. But every man in his own the creation of Adam.'' A fair estimate would be Jesus says this is the Father's will which hath sent
order: Christ the first fruits; afterwards they that that less than a billion were true gospel children. me, that of all which he hath given me, I should
are Christ's at his coming."
Now if the doctrine of probation beyond the rleath- lose nothing, but should raise it up again at the
CHRIST A RANSOM FOR ALL.
line is erroneous, We have as a mathematical last day." John 6:39. Who, and what has the
The term, "ransom" means a cOrresponding certainty, based upon the dogma of popular sec- Father given to Christ? Answer: "I will declare
price, and as Christ was given as a ransom for all, arianism' the appa1ling deduction, that over one the decree. . . . Ask me, [says God to Christl
he paid the corresponding price for all, hence, he hundred and forty-two billions of God's created and I shall give thee the heathen for thine inheriis the "Redeemer." He lifts the mortgage from children are.toppled over the battlements of eter- tance. and the uttermost parts of the earth for thy
possession." Psalms 2:8. If this is not sufficiently
the race which Satan imposed, and redeems. The nity into
"That pit of deep despair, where
strong, we add: "All things are delivered unto me
Greek ·word for "ransom"-autiiutrou,-means
No God regards their bitter prayer."
of
my Father." Matt. 11:27. Again, ''Jesus knowpaid the penalty due from another. The resurrecCould you, my friends, complacently sit in your ing that the Father had given all things into his
tion of all the race from the dead, is as much of a
divine appointment, as "It is appoin~~d nnto men pews on Sunday morning, listening to the peculiar hands, and that he was come from Gpd and went
subject, as often advertized, really believing that to God." John 13:3. As to the future relation,
once to die," and after that the judgment.
In common parlance we all understand what even now, at the rate of one hundred a minute, Jesus will own all. The Apostle Paul says: "Hath
the term "redeem" signifies. You young people your fellow-mortals are dying, and entering that in these last days spoken unto us by his Son, whom
used to play a game in which }'Ou employed the awful state described by the good well.meaning, he hath appointed heir of all things." He b. 1:2.
"\Vh~·. I thought God would only save me and
language: "Heavy, heavy hangs over your head. but terribly deluded man, John Watts, whose own
Fine, or superfine? Superfine. \Vhat shall I do heart was warmer and larger than that he ascribed my wife, my son John, and his wife, us four, and
to
our
heavenly
Father,
when
he
wrote
that
sweet
no
more,"
says one. bdeed! And Satan secure
to redeem it?" The answer was, so and so, and in.
order to redeem, or get back the piece of property (?) hymn whose Hthm and cadence beats less the detruction of all the balance? Comparatively.
Just permit me to exalt Christ a little more. \Vere
hanging over your heads-in order to lift' the blan- and less upon the shores of time:
Tempests ol angry fire sball roll
you aware that the Apostle Peter declared:
ket, so to speak, you had to do just as was decided,
To blast the rebel worm,
"Therefore let all the hou:>e of Israel know assured-pay the corresponding price-"fine or superfine,"
And beat upon the naked soul
ly, that God hath made that same Jesus whom ye
even though it was to plant a kiss on the lips of
In one eteroal storm.
have crucified, both Lord and Chriit." Acts 2: 36.
the homliest girl in the crowd. Now in the divine
S~>";ely we call up the better angels.
VVe can- Nay further, in the 15th chapter of 1 Corinthians,
economy, Jesus pays the Pt:ice, and redeems all from
look through \Vatt's eyes, nor breathe through Paul says the time is coming when Christ will put
the power of r.!eath.
Calvin's llmgs. Men and women be1iPving this down all rule, and authority except his own, and
ALL TO HEAR THE GOSPEL.
down deep in their hearts, would rush frantically
Christ as the ransom must "be.testified to all in to the heathens, and to all unbelievers in every God hath put all things under his feet, and all
due time," either in this life or beyOnd the "great nook, corner and cranny and compel them to join things will he subdued unto Jesus Christ.
CHRIST TO HA\•E POWER 0\'ER ALL.
divide" \\'!! call death, or both. In Acts of Apos- church, or turn them giddy with fear.
tles, chapter 4, verse 12, we read: ''This is the
·rhis \viH be the g\orious timt:: referred to by
GOD'S LOVE DOES NOT CEASE AT THE GRAVE.
stone which was set at naught by you builders,
Paul in the language: \Vherefore God hath highly
which has become the head of the corner. And in
God's method of bringing this vast assemblage exalted him, [Christ] and gi\·en him a name which
none other is there salvation, for neither is there in the death state to repentance differs not from is ab:JVe every name; that at the name of Jesus
any other name under heaven, that is given among the method he employed in bringing you to a peni- everv knee sould bow, of things in heaven, and
men, wherin we must be saved. "-Revised veision. tent condition, my friends, no change in the gospel. thin~s in earth, and things under the earth, and
The Apostle P;:tul affirms: Romans 1:16, "For [ It was, is now, and ever will be the same. Ho\.v that every tOngue should confess that Jesus Christ
am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ: for it is was it with you? Did God get angry with you is Lord, tJ' the glory of God the Father. Phil. 2:9.
the power uf God unto salvation to e\·ery one that and scorch you, to force you to do right? No? 11. .Thi5 gives the victory to Jesus Christ over
believeth." The gosoel. is the testimony of the Did he hinder or forestall your effort to turn from death, hell, and the grave. This brevits Jesus as
"r!lnsom" to "be borne to all"-prearhed to all- wrong? No? . \Veil, he is not a free-holder here, King of Kings, and Lord of Lords. This gives
"in due time," and it i~ also "the lJ'-'"·'-eo of God and a slave-holder yonder. He will be just as ~o Jesus the right to ''spoil principalities and pow~
unto salvation." "But," say you, ~'\\-e have no solicitous for the well being of those in the death ers of sin, triumphing over them," and "delivering
rfght to say it will be preached beyond this life." state as he was for you, exercising the same tender, those, who through fear of death, were all their life
\Vh}' not? If it is "the power of God,'' as affirmed loving disposition. Listen! ''Or despisest thou tiPle subject to bondage."
by St. Paul, '.•:ho has the right to limit God's power the riches of his goodness, and forbearance, and
Now haven't you gone to divine service on a
-th~ go<:pel-- ~o this life? \Vhere is the authority longsuffering; not knowing that the goodness o! Sunday morn, aud \vith throbbing heart drank in
for the t~r:0I"J' t3.at "three score years and ten". God leadeth thee tG r.;,r-o;.~,,tancei'" I-:.omans 2:4.
the cadence of the &ood old song Coronation, as
f:.btiter~te the Almighty at the edrre of the grave?
God's "goodness" will be ~strong enough-his the choir with radiant voice, assisted by the pipe
Inspiration has asserted by· the Apostle Paul that in finite love-to turn the wayward in the direttion organ in thundering tones, rendered it? \Vhy, the
REPORTED D\' MESSRS. RALPH JACKSON AND RALPH SlTTER.
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music supplicated, and seemed to bloom out in ben.
iSon, and steal out through the stained glass window glowing with apostle and saint, and where you
should have heard as a fitting climax, and harmonious with the spirit, -and sentiment of the grand
old song, a sermon extolling the work of the Lion
o£ the tribe of J udah-the victory of the Son of
God ns it will finally ring out over the acc1aim and
minstrelsy of earth and heaven, you have beard,
instead of 11 Bring forth the royal diadem, and

crown him Lord of all.'' that Satan, the chief enemy had secured the eternal bondage of nine-tenths
of God's children, and the Lord of all had to be
satisfied with one-tenth.
Now I note some oi you nod assent. Let me
ask you, do you understand that such is the way

Paul taught that the death would be swallowed up
of life. Or, would it be the opposite,-life--swallowed up of the monster seen on the pale horse!
Under this education, how can we believe that
Jesus could "enter into the strong man's house,
and spoil his goods." Matthew 12:29. How can I
accept as a part of my faith in Christ of the New
Testament, the victory said to be coming to him,
when the monster death will be robbed of his ar.
mor, and his own citadel be bound with an invinci-

ble chain?
IS THERE A HELL?

You will possibly say, "Elder, don't you believe.

in hell?" I answer, most assuredly I do, but do not
believe in the character and duration of it as depicted by popular interpretation. For greater
numbers are going there than we could wish.
David exclaims in the 9lh Psalm, 17th verse: The

wicked shall be turned into hell, and all the nations
that forget God. Many of those who professed the
ancient religion but had corrupttd it in the days o{
Jesus, were given a hint that they could not escape
the damnatioO of hell. None of us can escape
death and the grave, or the equivelent of them,
but we can escape the pit or prison, as hell is de-

fined in the Bible, by turning to God, and breaking
Qff our sins by righteousness.
Hell is held out as a threatened place of con.Scious distress, torment, where the rich man of
Luke 16 was consigned. The redemption of all
who go there except the class who sin against the

Holy Ghost is the kernel of the investigation tonight. And I am going to say, as the righteousthe good-are rewarded according to their works,
and receive different rewards in justice as a conse.Quence, so the other class. the unrighteous-the
wicked-are punished according to their works,
and in justice as a consequence, receive different
.degrees of punishment until reformation is effected.
And as there are three heavens, or departments,
three glories-celestial, (sun) terrestial, (moon) and
telestia1, \Stars) so there are three departments in
hell or the prison-house, and where th . . se three de-

partments of hell deliver up the dead to be judged,
·the inhabitants were found to be mankind, for says
the word of God, "And they were judged, every
man according to his works." Rev. 20th chapter.
DEGREES OF PUNISHMENT.

singing" in the lower parts of the earth? The
lower parts are below the "low parts, and above
the "lowest" parts, and here in the "lower parts"
is where. Paul affirmed that Christ descended:
''Wherefore he saith, when he ascended upon high,
he led captivity captive and gaVe gifts unto men.
Now that he ascended, what is it but that he also
descended first into the lower parts of the earth."

Eph. 4:9.

.

In desceo.ding into the '·'lower parts oft he earth,''
he is' occupying in,.between, the low, and lowestthe middle department. .s o Ezekiel in chapter 32:

21, says: "The strong among the, mighty shall
speak to him out of the midst of hell"-middle,"lower part-second department. Here is the locality in which Christ established his mission-in
the midst of hell- when Peter declares "Christ
was put to death in the flesh, quickened by the
Spirit by which he went and preached to the Spirits in prison; which some time were disobedient
when once the long suffering of God waited in the
days of Noah etc." 1st Peter 3:18-21. By establishing the center of his mission in "the midst" of
the prison,-the ''lower," or middle departmentthe occupants of the "low," "lowest" departments
would have a central point to which they could
rally to hear the gospel preached by "the strong

among the mighty, out of the midst of hell with
those who help him."
But is there the "lowest hell?"

Yes, we read

Dent. 32:22, thus: '.'For a fire is kindled in mine
anger and shall burn unto the lowest hell." And
also: "I will praise thee, Oh Lord my God, with all
my heart; and I will glorify thy name forevermore.
For great is thy mercy toward me; and thou hast
delivered my soul from the lowest hell." Psa. 86:
12, 13. Hence, we have the three degrees of comparison, descending-"low, lower, lowest." The
idea that Jesus descended into "the lower" division
that he might "speak out, of the midst of the prison house," is strengthened by his own declaration
recorded in Matt. 12:40. "For as Jonas was three

days and three nights in the whale's belly: so shall
the Son of Man be three days and three nights, in
the heart of the earth.'' ''The heart of the earth,''
suggests a midway position. The idea is, "you
Scribes and pharisees demand a sign. A wicked
and adulterous generation seeketh signs-supernatural proofs-just one will be ~iven, you remember
Jonas? His imprisonment hi the whale will sym.
bolize my visitat!on to the prison, you will be there
you ·will see me there. 'Twill be sign enough, You
11
are wicked," and "the wicked shall be turned in-

to hell."

·
LOCATION OF HELL,

The Bible locates this great prison "in the nether parts of the earth." Ezekial informs us that
"the daughters of the famous nation" of antiquity
were to be cast" unto the nether parts of the earth,
with them that go down int0 the pit''." E-;;k. 32:18.
This is not the grave, for he continues in verse
23, "whose graves are set in the sides of the pit."
Again, "her company is round about her grave."
How could "her company be round about her
grave," save we accept the idea ,that their unregenerate spirits are in the prison, while their bodies
lie in the grave, for the pwphet declart:s that all
of them are slain, fallen by the sword.
VVebster gives as the third definition of ''nether,''
"belonging to the regions below," so the Scriptures use the word "down" when locating the prison
The "rich man" of Luke 16, died and went to the
prison. Death is the separation-divorcement-of
the spirit and the body, and the· custom of all civilized natwns is to care for the bodies of t.he dead
by burial, the spirit~the soul. -they cannot handle.
Jesus says after they "kill the body, they can do
no more:'' The "Spirits of all men return to God,"
at death, and the righteous are at rest in the asso.
ciation of Abraham in paradise, and the wicked are
"turned into the prison house." Remember, the
King's· translators of 1611, did not translate the
word "hell." They anglecized it. \Vhen translated,
it is from the "saxon, hell, helle, to ~over,-lst
"the state or place of punishment for the wicked

Now for the Bible proof of three departments in
the great prison.house. All must admit three degrees of comparison in the adjectives high and low.
-God is in the lligft,·st heaven, for so the angels
sang to the shepherds,-"\Ve bring you glad tidings
of great joy, [the testimony of the ransom] which
[testimony-g~spel] shall be to all people. Glory
to God in the highest." High, higher, and highest
are the three degrees of comparison-ascending.
Low, lower, and lowest, -descending. My first
text is in Ezekiel 26:20, thus: "When I shall bring
-thee [Tyre] down with them that descend into the
pit, with the people of old time, ;J.nd shall set thee
in the low parts of the earth in places desolate of
old with them that go down to the pit, that thou
be not inhabited, and I shall set glory in the land
·of the living." Here is God's word that the ancient city of Tyre, of whom Jesus said it would be
more tolerable in the day of judgment than for
some others, would be bereft of its unrighteous inhabitants, and be uninhabited, its inhabitants be after death, 2d, the lower regions-the pla~e of
souls after death. And 4th, a dungeon, a prison."
set in tht. low parts or the earth in tilt? pit.
My next authority is Psalms 63:9. Thus: "My See V·lebster, (transcript) p. 545. "Conceal," is
soul followeth hard after thee: thy right hand up- the saxon word corresponding, and primarily means
holdeth me. But those who seek my :;f,"i to de- to "make fast, to restrain, tu withdraw from obserstroy it shall "go into the lower parts of the earth. vation-to cover." See \Vebster p. 240. Hence
Here we discover the second degree of comparison it was when Jonah was under charge of the '"great
"lower part'>." Again, "I have blotted out, as a .fish," he "c_ried untd the Lord out of the belly of
thick cloud, -·ly trangressions, and as a cloud, thy hell, and thou heardst me." He was in prison,
sins: return '~r.t{J me; for I have redeemed thee. "concealed," "restrained," "covered," and he
· Sing;Oh }·e he<!.veus; for the Lord hath done it: repented in that pds·:·r>.-"the fish," and the
and delivered
, shout ye low~r pans of the earth: break forth into Lord granted him repentance
: singiug.'· Isa. 44:22,23. \Vhy "break fOrth into him.

IS THEKE DELIVERANCE FROM HELL?

Now, that the unrepentant wicked nations go
there, to the great prison "in the nether parts of
the earth," let us inquire if they come out at any
time. In so doing, remember the Lord says:
"Though they dig into hell, from thence shall my
hand take them." Amos, 9:2. Then pass along to
the second resurrection, a thousand years after the
first. "Blessed and hoiy is he that has a part in
the first resurrection." \Vho? "Blessed, and holy."

What about the rest?

"The rest of the dead

lived not again until the thousand years were finished." Rev. 20. Then what? "And I saw the
dead, small and great stand before God."
RESURRECTION AND JUDGMENT,

"'hat is the m·eaning of it? \.Yhy this assembly of nations? \Vhy, '"the books are opened,"
this is the setting up of the "Great white throne"
of judgment. Again, "the sea gave up the dead
which were in it," there, we have old pharaoh and
his host overthrown in the Red Sea, Come back to
organic existence again. The prophet said that
he and "all all his multitude went down to hell "
and "the nations trembled at the sound of his fall>'
Ezekiel 31:15, 18. ~heir spirits in .the prison
house, their bodies in the Red Sea, but now "the
sea gives up its dead,'' ''yes,'' say you,
"but that means their bodies only." All right, the
verse continued reads: "And death,-includiug the

grave.-and hell delivered up the dead which were
in them, and they were judged every man accord.
ing to their works."

Now what say you?

Once in

hell, a •.. ays in hell?
THE GOSPEL PREACHED IN HELL.

Now then, Christ goes there and preaches to the
spirits according to Peter. "Ahi we have you now
elder, Luke 16 says upon the authority of Abraham,
when the rich man wanted a drop of water to cool
his parched tongue, that Lazarus could not come
to him, for a great gulf exists between. and no
transportation between the two places-paradise
and hell." I am going to make the concession,
that at the time of said conversation the impassa.
able gulf was there, but when Jesus was nailed to
the cross "tasting death for every man," when the
Roman javelin pierced his side, and his heart's
blood flowed on Calvary, ratifying the eternal
compact of redemption the gulf was bridged, even
to the dying thief who went that day to paradise.

Now for the proof.

Of Christ . who holds the

keys of death and hell, the prophet declares, or
God through him promises: "His dominion shall be
from sea to sea, and from the 'river unto the ends

of the earth.

So for thee [Christ] also by the

blood of thy covenant I have s"ent forth thy prisoners out of the pit wherein is no water." You note
that the rich man in "hell," desiring Lazarus to be
sent to dip the tip of his finger in water to cool
his, the rich man's tongue, proves that hell is the
pit or prison "wherein is no water."
PRISO!'tEilS OF HOPE.

But the Lord continues. Turn you to the
stronghold, ye prisoners of hope." Ah. here is a
proclamation to the prisoners after death to repent, to turn to Christ as the "stronghold." They
are "prisoners of hope." Hope is one of the bios.
soms of faith, and "faith cometh by hearing the
word of God,'' says Paul. \Vhat say you now? Christ
is "the strong among the mighty to speak to them
out of the midst of hell," remember, and of his op<>ening up a missionary society in those "lower regions," it is prophetically said: "Lift up your
heads, Oh ye gates; and be ye lifted up, ye everlasting doors: and the King of glory shall come in."
The ''prisoners of hope," ask "who is this King of
glory?" the answer comes, "The Lord, strong and
mighty, the Lord mighty in battle.'' Psalms 54:7~
'Tis no man•el that Jesus declares "the gates of
hel1 shall not prevail against his work." Matt. 16.
'Tis no marvel longer that in apocalyptic vision
the revelator should have heard "Every creature
which is in heaven, and on the earth, and under
the earth, and such as are in the sea, saying, Bless ..
ing, and honor, and glon•, and power, be unto him
that sitteth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb
forever, and ever." Rev. 5:13. ·God's judgments
are just, and all these 1:1nderground nationslwill be
made very conscious of the fact by hearing the
message of the "ransom," and join in the ascl9p ..
tion of praise with those in !J.eaven, and upon the
earth.
\Ve haven't time to read or quote the prophetic
declarations concerning Christ establishing his
work among the prisoners. We cite you to Isa. 42:

5, 8. !sa. 49:8-10. I.a. 61:1. 2. Luke 4:16-19,
l>t Peter 4: 5,6. John 5:25. These testily of the
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missionary society sent to the prisoners two thous.
and years ago. Isa. 25: informs us that another
one will be sent to them at, or about the second
coming of Christ in glory. The Almighty is concerned in the 'condition of tHe prisoners-those
who are bound.restrained, and says "the truth shall
make you free.
VISITED AFTER MANY DA Yb,

We are told that the kings of the earth with
the high ones of Isa. 24, are to be punished and
gathered into the pit, shut up in the prison, but

after many days they shall be visited. This event
is described ~staking place in the latter days. Now
David says-:-AJI the kings of eart~ shall praise
thee, Oh Lord, when they hear the words of thy
mouth. Yea, they shall sing in the ways of the
Lord, for great is the glory of the Lord. Psa. 138,
4, 5. These kings of the earth, who are shut up in
the prison, and after many days are visited, shall
hear the word of God, and join in singing and
praising, Ah 1 they were exhorted to break forth in~
to singing, and shouting in the lower parts of the
earth, you remember, in Isa. 44:23, and now it is
declared they would ~o so, and the revelator heard
it,

Our heavenly Father loves his children, although they be in durance vile. David says: For
th~ Lord heareth the poor, and despiseth not his
prisoners. Psalms 69:33. In Psalms 79, David is
touched by the condition of these prisoners,-! sup-

pose he could properly sympathize with them, for
at one time he said, the pains of hell got hold of
him,- and he offered prayer in their behalf, thus:
-Let the sighing of the prisoners come before
theej according to the greatrless of thy power preserve thou those that are appointed to die. Verse
11.

This prayer was answered, thanks be to his Holy Name, for it is recorded in the 146 Psalm, and
7th verse that God "executeth judgment for the

oppressed' giveth food to the hungry. The Lord
]ooseth the p(isoners." And in Psalms 102:19,
"For he hath looked down from the heights of his
sanctuary; from heaven did the Lord behold the
earth; to hear the groaning of the prisoners; to
loose those that are appointed to death." \Vhen
was this to occur? Ans, verse 22,-\Vhen the people are gathered tOgether, and the kingdoms to
serve the Lord, or, in other words, when the king~
dams of this world, become the kingdom of our
God· and his Christ. David's prayer in Psalm 79 is
answered. How bea(Jtilul his inspired ecstacy in
contemplation:-Praise waiteth for thee, 0 God,
in Zion; and unto thee shall the vow be performed.
Oh thou that hearest prayer, unto thee shall all
flesh come. Psa. 65,1,2.
Blessed thought dear friends, still more blessed
the fact, as our Lord says,- He that .-)~<>.th tome,
I will in no wise cast out, !and "a11 that the
Father giveth me shall come to me." \Vho has
the Father given to Jesus? · "Ask of me and I will
give thee the heathen for thine inheritance," says
God. "All nations whom thou hast made shaH
come and worship before thee Oh Lord, and shall
glorify thy name.'' Psalms 86:9. \Vho shall not
fear thee, 0 Lord, and glorify thy name? For
thou only art holy: for all nations shall come and
worship before thee; for thy judgments are made
manifest.
Rev: 15:4. \Vhat kind of a being
must he be, to be worshipped by all nations, and
this will include the nations in the prison house?
\\'ill it be a vindictive and cruel rnon~ter? Another
Jove on Olympus, delighted to see his creature in
eternal pain? Nav, but the gentle and tender
Shepherd who seeks for the lost sheep until he
finds it, and bears it to the fold,
But how can they come to hih1? "No man
can come to me except my F~ther draw him."
Jno. 6,44. And how will the Father draw
him? "As it is written in the prophets, and they
shall all be taught of God." ]no. 6,45. The gentle
teacher will have become the desire of all nations,
at that time; yea, under the power of love, and
teaching, -all kings shall fall down before him; all
n3.tions shall serve him. Psalms 72:11. Remember, the gospel is the standard of judgment to all
nations,-my words shall judge you at the last day,
says the Lord Jno. 12:43. You examine the covenant God made with Abraham, and ,-- ne of the
PFO¥isions of it ~vas,-in thee, and in thv o:t:ed shall
all the nations o{ the ea!:th be blessed: and Paul
says ·:bat seed is Christ, 8.r.d by reference tc Ezekiel
32:22-3-2, th~ powerful nations of Assyria, Elam,
Meshech, Tuha; Edum, Egypt and the Zidonians,
wpo ~ac~~·1 tb:i: terror in the land of the living,
hn.ve goi"!?. down to the prison house without realizing the. blessing in Christ. \Vhen will this promise be realized by them?

CHRIST'S IUNGDOM TO DI! UNIVERSAL.
\Ve- are informed in Daniel 7:27, that God's
I<ingdom, and dominion is everlasting and its
greatness will prevail under the whole heaven,
while ~11 dominions shall serve and obey him.
Surely th~s is more universal ~er'vice than our past
education will allow. We do not argue that all
wi1l receive the same ~lory after the judgment.
The basic mle wi1l be according to works. Those
who
obey the, gospel in this life-those
who believe in God, in Christ, and in the power,
and revelati~ns of the Holy Ghost, who have re~
pented of their :ins, have been baptized in the
name of Jesus by the fdoper authority, received
0
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Jy enla'rgcd and become se1f-1uminous, reflecting
light to some other ~Ystem, reaching a state of
positive perfection, not needing the light of the
sun moon or stars, but like the holy city ;-And the
city had no need of the sun, nor of the moon to
shine in it; for the glory of God did lighten it, and
the Lamb is the light thereof. Arid the nations of
them which are saved, shall walk in the Jight of it,
and the kings 0! the earth do bring their glory and
honor into it. And the gates of it shall not be shut

at all by day for there shall be no night there. Rev.
21,23, 25.
The glory that caused the face of Moses to shine,
so that ' be had to vaii it ior Israel to look upon;
the ordinance of the laying on of hands for the the glory that made the face of Jesus to shine as
gift of the Spirit, and taken the Holy Spirit for the sun; and that made his raiment white as the
their guide, livin-g righteously in the fear God, I light; the glory that appeared unto Saul of Tarsus,
say, these have promise of the first resurrection to "at midday, above the brightness of the sun; the
11
reign with Christ a thousand years in this k_ing- glory ,that rested on the face of Stephen the prodom and dominion under the whole heaven." The to-martyr, as he ascended to heaven amid a shower
second death has no power over these. They- of stones-when this shall be given to the earth,
will it·not indeed become a sun-the fulness of the
dwell on a cleansed, and purified ea.rth.
Ob, 'tis not a purely etherial, a~d msytical re- glory of God,-"abiding the power by which it is
gion of semi-existence presided over by chtsterjng quickened?"
To share this ripened power of immortality,
cloud banners of gold and purple. - 'Tis not a realm
of phantoms, fanes and hobgoblins, 'tis the re- may we all be influenced, and receive this divine
seal
when the books are opened, and the dead shall
deemed earth,-a sanctified memorial to the Eternal victor over death, hell and the grave, on which be judged out of the things written therein. Thank
the righteous dwell, and reign. Their kingdom }'OU kindly for your indulgence.
comes by appointment, "And I appoint unto you a
'iFV
~
kingdom, as my Fatner hath appointed unto me."
DEPARTMENT OF
~
Luke 22:28. Their's is celestial glory. All others
~ Wuman's Auxiliary for Social Service~
except sinners against the Holy Ghost, will occupy
~
the glory of the moon and stars.
MRS. l\IADGE SIEGFIUED, EDITOR.
H\7 \V. \Valnut St .. Independence. Mo
THE DIFFERENT GLORIES.

ir;tf

Jesus says:-ln my Father's house are many
mansions,-in his Father's kingdom are many
glories. -so one star differs from another star in
glory so is the resurrection of the nead." 1 Cor. 15.
It is he that buildeth his stories in the heaven.
Amos 9:6. It is he that buideth his chambers in
the heaven, says the revised version. Associate
this idea with the Savior's statement, and we have
thus:-In my Fathers house are many chambers.
Celestial glory is where Christ occupies. Of the
diciple"s anciently, Jesus says:-Father, I will that
they also whom thou hast given me be with me
where I am; th'at they may behold my glory which
thou hast given me. John 17:24. Here is the
same glory for rhe saints as for Christ.
Is that all, just to look at this glory? Nay,
Verse 22:-.-\nd the glory which thou gavest me, I
have given them. Again:-If any man serve me, let
him follow me, and where lam, there [in that place]
shall also my servant be. Jno. 12:26. The celestial glory is where God sits enthroned. Celestial is
the highest,-the greatest glory. The Apostle Peter says, referring to Christ's transfiguration on the
mount:-For he received from God the Father
honor and ghrv, when there came such a voice from
the EXCELLENT GLORY, this is my beloved Son, etc.
\Vhere God, and Christ dwell is the acme of blessing-All worth striving for, an infinite superabundance of power, immortality, and permanent joy.
The Psalmist declares:-Thou wilt show me the
path of life; in thy presence is fulness of joy; at
thy right hand there are pleasures for evermore.
Psa. 16:11. An infinite fulness of joy for those
who pursue the path of life, dear friends, and
"they shall be mine, saith the Lord of hosts, in the
day when I make up my jewels." Mal. 3,17. Jewels are special treasqres, such are not who have
gone down to the pit unregenerated. Tnose who
serve the Master are to enter into the fulness of
joy, of their Lord, and be made ruler over many
things. Matt. 25:21. The apostle says of this righteous company:-all things are yours: whether Panl
or Apollos, or Cephas, or the world, or life, or
death, or things present, or things to come; all are
yours; and ye are Christ's, and Christ is GOds. 1
Cor. 3,22,23.
Now respected amlitors, one thought additional, and I aril done. Let it be borne in mind, at
this juncture, that those who are banished from
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NOTICE.
All persons scndin~ money to tin: \\'oman's Auxiltary for an\'
purpose. includinc subscriptions to Home and Child \Velfare leaflets. or Children"s Home donations, please forward same to the
treasurer of the Auxiliary, Z..lrs. j. A. Gantner. 707 S. Fuller Ave,
Independence. }.!o.
NEWS FROM SOCIETIES.
At Calumet, Oklahoma, a branch of the

auxiliary was organized a year ago, with seventeeq members which have increased to twenty-three. They
have organized the young women's department
as well as the IIome and Child \Velfare Department, are sewing for the childrens's home.
The ladies of Fairview Branch and of Bellview
Settlement, Pensacola, Florida, have also joined
our ranks with nineteen charter members. Their
first efforts were in behalf of their finances. A social on the church lawn resulted in forty-five dollars for their treasury. Their workers are "willing" and they are tr.ying to help complete their
church building. The Independence Home and
Child \Velfare department have enlarged its membership quite perceptibly .during the past year, and
the young women are coming forward at last. The
fathers met with us again recently. Four of them
favored us with five minute talks on the follow ...
ing subjects:
Starting points in the Boy's character.
Training the Boy for Citizenship.
Are the Teachings of the Bible sufficient in the
Training of Children?
The Punishment that Educates.
This month four of our mothers will debate the
following question:
Resolved that the present day manner of
dress is immoral in its effects upon humanity.
Let us hear from other societies.

the presence of God, and the glory of his power, ARE THE TEACHINGS OF THE BIBLE SUFFIwill simply eat of the crumbs that fall from the
CIENT IN THE TRAINING OF CHILDREN?
rich man's table. In an inferior glory--terrestrial,
The thought, we believe, has been well put when it is
11
or te1estial,- to enjoy tlrat which they are wi1ling said that the principles of right living are found in the
to receive, because they were not willing to enjoy Scriptures. The code of morals as therein ;et forth, I bethat which they might have received." The ce- lieve, are as ye~ unsurpass;d, and the modern ph_ilosophy
1
lestializ~d bodies of the saints wiB_ e~jo}' a fulne~s • ~~~~e";;:t~h~nu~~!' ~~~~~·g~s 0~~~daa~, a:~~"!~ 11~e ;1~e~~r~:
of ,celestial glory upon the celest1ahzed earth In today's environment. Though we have this scriptural code
eternity.
of right livir.g, yet we scan:h continua1ly to find an ampliAt the end of the ~ln:.. U5ar.d years reign and by fication of those Bible truths in the ways and means of
the time the unjust are resurrected, there will be the "Thou shalts" and "thou shalt nots."
The question today that those who have children are
"no more sea;" and it is highly probable that at continually confronted with is "Why? \Vhy?" and "How?
the great and last change this planet will be great- How?"
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Many, many times have our ~hildren come to us with
th'! pcrplcxhlg quc11tion of the why of things and have we
taken the time to tell them the "why?" and .the "how?"
And furthermore, do we knoW how to tell them? · A'nd
again does the Bible give us an explanation sufficient for
our needs in the amplification ol the -principles it sets
forth?
In· one part· of the Bible we lind these words: "Spare
the rod and spOil the child." Now, do we con-sider this,
statement to be a method of training our child, and is it
;;ufficicnH
As a church we are almost wholly dependent upon the
literature of the m~n of the world for any desired information. The quarterlies of our Auziliary societies would be
an impossibility today were it not for the valuable historical data furnished by the men of the world to supplement
the meager outline furnished by the Bible. Why do not
the men and women of our church appreciate the import~ nee of !H!Ch :m opportunity aml offer to lln: world at
least an attempt at the solution of this "problem of today."
Must we say that in this we 'have signally failed, hr;cause
we have feared to attempt?
The principles of right living as set forth in the Bible
have stood the test. The difficult part of the problem is
to develop, interpret, and draw out of these concise, concrete truths of the Bible a lesson for today, and developing proper ways and means of making a practical application of su~h a lesson to a life.
The matter of using the application of Bible truths as
a solution of the problem of child training we divide into
three parts;
First we have the Bible with its inspired teachings
and its huma11ly devised narrative.
Second. \Ve have the books which MEN have written, as a result of their experience, and their books come
into our hands as a finished product from me:l who have
spent a lifetime in producing them. Their lives have been
devoted to this special work.
Third. The large school of observation.
Shall we depend entirely upon the Bible itself for the
suggestive methods to make the application of its own
truths?
Shall we depend entirely upon the experience of others
who ha,·e written their opinions?
Shall we be governed entirely by our own experience
and observations?
Every generation of young people has an cm·ironment
of its own, and the application of the accepted moral code
must be made upon the basis of present environment.
Other people have devoted their lives to developing the
best methods to train a child. Have we thought it of
sufficient importance to do likewise?
If we hold our place in the forward movement of today
we must give our time to it. Take the Bible truths as a
-code of good morals and develop them; take the books
which others have written and bring home the lessons
taught through your experience as the result of your observation in the school of every-day life.
]. A. Gardner.
(Note.-This was one of several five minute talks by
the fathers at the April session of the Independence Home
and Child \Velfare Department.)

MISCELLANEOUS

]

REUNION NOTICES.
NoRTHERN WrscoNsm DrsTRICT:-Reunion will be held
June 27th to July 7th, in the saints' auditorium on their
grounds, Cement walks from depot to grounds. Best of
speakern.- Meals, transients 25 cents; tickets 15 cents; cbil·
dren 7i cents. Some Sunday school work will be done in
charge o( district officers and the general Sunday- school
officer present. Speakers to be present: F. A. Smith, B. C.
Flint, J. 0. Dntton, L. 0. Wildermuth, Bro. Houghron, and
others, Patriarch F. A. Smith will be ready to give blessings
to those desirin~ them. Saints come and see onr grounds
and fine buildings which are about completed. Auditorium
40x60, dining hall 24x54. Good cooks. Nice location our own
property. Saints bring your song books.
Leroy Colbert, Sec.

NOTICE.
1 o the missionaries and general church officers, greeting:
As executive officers of the two auxiliarie:;, the Sunday
school and tbe Religio, desire to express our appreciation of
your help in the past, and to hereby formally express to you
an earnest invitation to encourage and help these depart·
meats of work whenever and wherever possible. \Ve should
like to consider you in the light of honorary field workers
wherever you. are called to do duty by the church and have
you co operate with local and district officers in pushing the
work forward. and 1u nnnrgari;u:d territory to cc·operate
with the general officers. The great work is large enough to
give opportunitY, for all, and while all cannot be specialists.
each can do something. We shall be glad to assist you in
any way possible by furnishing you with literature or infor·
mation such as is at our command. As general representa·
tives of the church, we feel that you are in a position to ren·
der very effective service in this department, and it is with
the hope of a larger and more efficient service that we are
addressing you at this time. Remember the quarterlies and
Exponent are free for the asking. Simply drop a card to
Sup't. MacGreagor for the Exponent or Sunda)· .. d!Ool quarterly, and to Pres. J. A. Gunsolley,. for the Religw '1narterly,
giving four name and address to which you wish the periodical sent.
Your co. workers~
D. Mo1cGregor, Stipt. S. S. Ass'n.
J. A. Gunsolley, Pres. Z. R, L. S.

ct. J. Da'V!:'!oJC:
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ADDRESSES.
;-::. 51)IJ.ora 3treet1 Stockton, Cal.

DES MOINES, IOWA, DISTRICT.
To the Saints and friends of the Des Moines, Iowa, District of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints;
PH~ase take notice that upon the ~e5_ignation of Bro.
]. F. Mintun, by reason of chauge of his work from the
district of Des Moines, said church, Bro. E. 0. Clark, 2500
Logan Ave., Des Moines, Iowa, has been duly appointed
Bishop's agl'nt in and for thl! district of Des Moines, and
authorized to act in said position on and after the 16th
day of June, 1!H3. We ask for Bro. Clark the ready cooperation and help of every member and friend of the
~laster's cause in and for said district and trust that all
will remember and be found in communication with Bro.
Clark helping along the Lord's work. To this end may
each one be blessl'd and the work of the Lard prospered
in said district and throughout the church.
The Bishopric take pleasure in commending the work
of Bro. J, F. Mintun while he was engaged in the financial
work as· cigeut in and for the district of Des Moines, and
extend to him special thanks for the good work accomplished while he was acting in said office. \Ve trust the
Lord will cspecia1ly bless ancl guide him in his labors in
the new field to which he has been appointed.
.
.
In behalf of the Bishopric, T am ever hopeful" of the
triumph of the Lord's work ~nd interested in the final redemption.
E. L. Kelley,
Presiding Bishop.

DISTRICT OF NOVA SCOTIA.
The Saints of the District of Nova Scotia:
P1ca5c take notice of change of agent5 in that di5trict
by reason of the ill health of Sr. Lois G. Johnson, of \Villiamsdale, Nova Scotia, and due resignation as bishop's
agent in and for said district and the appointment instead
of Bro. Boyd Johfison of Amherst, Nova Scotia, as bishop's
agent in behalf of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ
in and for the said district of Nm·a Scotia.
The Bishopric take pleasure in specially commending
the work of Sr. Johnson for her faithfulness and correctness in the same for the past number of years, and trust
that the Lord will specially remember and bless her in her
present situation and labor, and that due health and
strength may be returned to her.
We also duly commend Bro. John~on to the Sain~S
and friends of Nova Scotia, in his work and bespeak for
him the assistance and help from each and every one so
that the work may not suffer, but move forward and accomplish that that the Lord wilt have him do. Commending him to all with whom he may have occasion to act or
deal and trusting that the Saints in the boundaries of his
district may receive impetus and strength and that goodwill may abound therein, we are in behalf of the Bishopric, your sen'ant in bonds.
E. L. Kelley,
Presiding Bishop.
Independence, Missouri, June 16, Hl13.

PASTORALS.
To the saints of the Utah District (comprising Utah and
and a part of Western Idaho) Greeting:
Having been reappointed to labor with and among you
another conference yeflr will ~tate that I am now in JllY field,
and will labor to the best ot my ability God being my helper for to him you and I Y.i!l be held responsible for our
stewardship while here, hence ask for a liberal ro·operation
of all the local ministry and members. Write me of your
needs. Shall be glad to hear from the local elders and
priests. Tell me as to what extent yvu are ready and will·
ling to labor, where, when, in or outside of branches, for it
must be remembered that no one nas thf' right to hold an
affice (in the church) great or small and lay down on it. We
can all do something, little or much. Ministry or lay mem·
her.
The field is large, the laborers few-so let us ~o to with
our might and gather in the ripe golden grain before the storm
is on, and before the time of the fulness of the gentiles comes
in. Let us pray the Lord of the harvest for success. My
home address is, Tigris, Douglas County, Missouri. Field
address, Malad Ctty. Lock box 12. Write me at once.
Y <•urs in gospel bonds,
J. C. Christensen, District president.
The saints of the Gallands Grove District will please take
notice that I am one of the missionaries to your dis'.rict and
will be glad to respond to invitations to hold mee!ings, and
this request applies with special force to places where little
or no pteaching has been done. Until further notice address
me at Deloit, Iowa, in care of C, J. Hunt.
Your brother in gospel bonds:
Edward Rannie.

To the Saints of the SprinK River District, Greeting:
Having been transferred from the Independence Stake
to this district our first effort was to comply with the desire
of the minister in charge, and in order to suit his itinery the
date of our quarterly conference at \Vier City, Kan., was
changed to July 12th.
Bro. J. W. Rushton, minister in charge will be with us, we
hope for a good representation, to do the business hear
"Rushton the different"-we also desire that all reports may
be in on time,send to Mollie Davis 115 W. Jefferson street,
toT. W. Cbatburn, Pittsburg, Kan.
Also take notice that our reunion will convene at Joplin in
Cunningham's Park, August the 8-17th inclusive. We hope
to make this reunion the best •>f the series. Car line bas been
extended to the park-and ev!'lry convenience provided for
caring for a large crowd, while we shall have some eminent
speakets, we design for the young local force to have ample
opportunities for developm,..nt,
T. W. Chatburn, Pres.

To the Saint:; and friends of the Kewanee District,
greding:-Having been chosen assistant ministet in charge
of this field, I desire to get into touch with yon. Anyone
wanting preaching or knowing of any place where a new
opening can he made, please notify me at once and we
will get to you as soon as we can. The field is large and
we han• hut three missionaries. We are desirous of doing
all we can for the cause we all love so much, and yon call
help us to keep busy by making knmVn your wants. Any
nf tl1c branches wan.ting two day uu:cting5, write me
and we wilt arrange with you for the dates.
Your brother,
Joy. Ill.
0. E. Sade.
As I have been chosen Assistant Mini<>ter in charge of
the following states, viz.: Mississippi, Alabama, Florida
and Virginia, I thought it would 'he wise to write a brief
;uldn:ss to the Saints and friends who reside in that territory. ·I ha\·e as my co-workers in this large field Brethren
I. ~f. Smith, Swen Swensen, C. L. Snow, Hale \V. Sniith,
A. G. Miller and A. E. \Varr. Among this body of men
I feel safe in saying that we have as good talent as there
is in the church. and from the very fact that the quorum
of twelve saw the necessity of augmenting bur force this
year is a strong e''idence that this is a very important field
and that the work is growing.
I am happy to state that last year was a prosperous
year a5 I dew. it, and one reason why it was so. is because
there arc so many of the local workers who arc willing to
assist the missionary in his dforts to advance the 1:ause.
This will he the result in every field where both missionary and local forces labor together in the spirit of love,
without jealousy or strife. I can truly say if the missionary force will act wisely and do their best to advance the
cause by preaching the go5pel, and then li'•e the gospel,
the Southern people will stand by them and cheerfully
assist them in their work and sacrilice to huiM up the
kingdom. So dear brethren let us each do all we can to
be without blame in word and deed,
Rem•
;er we are on the Lord's errand and it is our
business to he meek, sober, prayerful, anti vt·ry studious.
The Lord has instructed his servants as follows: "Therefore cease from all your: light speeches, from all laughter,
from all your lustful desires, from all your pride and light
mindedness.''-D C. 85:37. Again he says in paragraph
l9, "Cast away yonr idle thoughts and your excess of
laughter far from you." Again we read in 59:4, "Much
laughter for this is sin," while the Apostle Paul speaks
against "foolish talking and jesting which are not convenient, but rather gh·ing of thanks."-Eph. 5:4.
I hope and pray that e\·ery missionary will make an
excellent showing both in personal deportment as well as
an excellent report of work done. There is a bright future
before each of us both of the ministry and members, if we
all pull together in love and harmony with a strong desire
to spread the work. I consider the church is standing
higher and in better condition than it has ever been since
it was organized in 1830, and that it is rapidly putting on
those beautiful adornments which wilt prepare it for the
coming of the Saviour, and with these thoughts in mind
I fel'l to advise everyone to be faithful in the line of duty
that God may be with you to help you. My address is
McKenzie, Ala. I will be glad to correspond with anyone
who may desire to write me in regard to the needs of the
work.
Your co-worker in the Bonds of Love,
F. M. Slover.
CONFERENCE MINUTES.
MONTANA DISTRICT.-Confererence convened at Boze·
mau, May 31st at lOa. m. Pres. A. J. Moore and G. W.
Thorburn presiding.
Statistical reports of
following
branches read; \Varm Springs 37, Culbertson 18, Fairview
14, Deer Lodge 138, Bozeman, 71, Gallatin 95. Ministerial
reports from Elders L. E. Hills, A. J. Moore, G. W. Thorburn, S. M. Andes, J. P. Wyckoff, Thos. Reese, John E. Elia·
son; Priests, C. B. Freeman, \Vm. J. Murray, Deacon John
Eliason. Bishop's agent's and district treasurer's reports
read and referred to auditing committee who reported them
correct. A bill ot 50 cents, secretary's expense was allowt:d,
As all the branches in the district, but one, had failed to
comply with Rule 9, and the district being in debt to the
treasurer, a motion carried that a collection be taken up to
defray expenses. Notice was given by Brn. L. E. Hills aud
Tbos. Reese, of proposed changes io rules of the district
at the next conference.
A printed form for notifying branches and scattered
saints of conference was read, and by motion T. L. Reese,
G. W. Thorburn, and L. E. Hillf' were appointed to prepare
a form similar. By motion the secretary was instructed to
give licenses to all elders and other officers ordained in the
district not already having received them. The secretary
was also instructed to take up the names of saints on disorganized branches, with the general secretary calling his at·
tention to resolution No. 455.
The ad,,isability of holding a reunion in the district
was discussed and a committe of five were elected to select time
and place as follows: A. J. Moore, Belgrade; J. E. Eliason,
Race Track, John johnson, Victor; Frank Christofferson, Deer
Lodge; Thomas Reese, Bozeman. Preaching by G. \V,
ThorLorn, A. J. Moore, and L. E. Hills. Next conference
at Deer Lodge.
Maggie f, Reese, Sec.

l'>tARRIAGES.
CURTIS·HARTLEY-At their home 908 South Delaware
street, Independence, Mo., May 21, 1913, Ira M. Curtis and
Ada Gladys Hartley, H. E. Winegar, officiating.

SMITH·SHEARER,-At the home of the bride's parents
905 \V. White Oak St., Independence, Mo., May 21, 1913.
S~m'l W. Smith anrl Elma Marie Shearer. H. E. Winegar,
officiating.
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FOR SALE

A DOLLAR

I bave 11·2 acre tract of ground with 4 room
bouse, 2 1·2 miles cast of Independence courthouse. This is a nice airy place, well of water,

INTHE SANK
IS WORTH TWO

situated oo rock. road, good loamy soil, faue

chicken ranch and truck farm.

19, 1913

Pric.e $1,200,

terms $100 cash, balance $100 per year nod 6 per

IN THE. HAND
BE.CAVSE.

cent interest. Better writo at once.
I also have 9 acres of ground 1 1-2 miles east
of Independence court bouse, 7room atone house,
JUSt built, full concrete ba~emeut "'!'ith good fur·
nace nice bath room, cistern wJib pump for
pumPing water in tank to the attic mnk!og it n

IT IS TWICE AS

modern bouse except electric lights, nice barn and

SAFE

out buildings with ~unning w~lcr on back _part of
this place. 4 acres m culhvahou, bal~nce m ~Inc·
grass with nice forest trees. This IS an tdcal
country home, fine tr!JCk farm and chicken fa!m
TillS stone _bou~e alone, whwh

and dairy place.

is new and never been occup1ed, IS worth $3,500.
Price if sold at once $6,500, $2,000 cash, balance
on easy terms.
·
My list of Independence and Kansas City
homes is very complete. I can get you what you
want on easy terms if you are looking for home
here,

JOHN ZAHND

IT PILI!S UP IN THE BANK

Rooms 9, 10 a mill ·Hedrick Building
Independence, Mo,

BEI'"ORE YOU ~{NOW IT
AND SOMEDAY WILL BE

RAILROAD TIME TABLES.

MAIN LINE-EAST JJOUND.
12

St. Louis Speciallno stop at lndE>pendencel
not am

~;~ ~a~sil~W'l'$~~touis Local(all stopsN ii: ~
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5
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10 40

am
"37a m
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tJOpm
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73lpm
9 !Opm

2 Sl. LOUIS throul!h Express !no stop at Indep.)

s St. Louis Mail & Express
n Sedalia Local tall stops)
20& Nevada Express
f St. Louis Express & Mail

WORKING fOR YOU· ---

NEW MODEL

MISSOURI PACIFIC R. R.

It seems almost. unnecessary for us to add aoyM1iug to the words in the above

drawing.

Read them!

The statement they contain is absolutely true.

ROYAL

Make OUR bank YOUR bani<
We pay 4 per cent interest on time deposit
May

STANDARD
TYPEWRITER

JACKSON COUNTY BANK

1.13-Um

Independence Sanitarium,

Elders Diaries

C. to Sedalia
C. to Sedalia

~:~t:~l~9:go~,?~~,~ft?~et;e;~:gg~1:z:~~r:hY!¥~~Ji:7~;~

tm Sedalia to Kansas C!ly

Ul Sedalia to Kansas City

5 33 Pffi

Has Two-Color Ribbon,
Back-spacer, Tabulator,

740r>m

and many new and vllluable patented features that other type
writer& do not have

T. A. JOHNSON, Agent,
Independence, .Mo.

?

85 5
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E. B. DOOLEY,
I "A Glimpse at the Government of God." by Elder
Res. Phone 123
202 South Willis PaulJ\1. Hanson.
"The Church of Jesus Christ," by Elder Edward
Rannie.

Where to!

"Creed

!,~~~;~:r~h~~~.:~~::t~ea\~;~. :::r ~~~=~~~~se
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stcr Bibles. published bl' 1 he Unh·ersny Press for
James Pott & Co .. of New York.
H !15X.-Camhrid~:e Teacl1er's Edition. flex·
ible. on:rb.pinc-. opens flat. thin 1r-di 2
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oJ the country, beginning june first.
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slip in a man's coat pocket.
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cover. and siiV ~ewn...
J 45.-French seaL flexible. opens flat, overlap·
in~:. self·oronouncinl.'. red under gold
ed~cs. illustratc'd. uonnareil tl·pe.
Site 5X7 l-8x 11·8 .................................. .
Oakland,
$60.40 Seattle,
$60.40
125.-A ~;reat han:ain. The Ba~;ster Bible.
Sa.n Francisco, 60.40
Tacoma,
60.40
Lan~e type (longprimerl. self·pro·
Portland,
60.40
Butte, Mont.
60.40
nouncing. full page illustrations,
concordauce. ma1os, etc .. Frtench~eal.
Take an outing at the famous resorts, 1
~~~~n~t;·~c.i_r_c~~~t red under goldedo:es.

Special Summer Tourist Round Trip

BANK BY MAIL
With the

STATE SAVINGS BANK
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Bar Harbor
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To Muskoka Lakes, Highlands of
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cover, 25c; cloth cover, 40c; leather,.... 65
''Sabbatarian Theories a Delusion," by
Elder Albert Haws. 113 pages. Price
~Inch lower thafl are usual. It will pay you
in paper cover, 15c; 2 for.............. 25

.!51

Marvelous Manifestations

,

25

IP~b~:~:t~o~:·siring
to obtain any book not listed
here or in the Catalogue. write us for prices. \Ve

REVISED AND ENLARGED.
.

Paper....... .........•....

I

Paper Covers·
25c
40c
Cloth Boards
6-Sc
Leather
Ensign Publishing House
Independence, Mo.

Heavy p'aper Cover
Cloth boards
Leathel

"~~~~~u~.'.s Revised ~~-~~-~-~..~.:.~~~~~::: ..i.~.. cloth .. ~:
"Doctrinal References," by Elder Alvin
Kmsley. Contains texts from the three
standard books, arranged under subject
headings. 48 pages. Price, paper cover 10
.-;!nth, 15c; lea!ht:l·. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 30
"The Book of Mormon Vindicated," by
Elder I. M. Smith; 112 pages: cloth.... 50

"Faulty Creeds," by Elder R. C. Evans;
each 20 cents; 6 for .................... l 00
Blank Preaching Notices, size Yx12 inches
50 for 30c; 100 for..................... 5()
Library Rules;
Circul~ting Library Rules, 4 pages, per dozen ... - 10
1 Local Librao· Rules, per dozen...
s
1 Sunday·school Library Re~:t~latlons, per dozen- 5
(Be sure to state which you wishJ
'Evanelia Lost,'' a duet for soprano and
tenor; words by J. Cole Moxon, music
by Prof. W. H. Leib. Each.... . . . . . 10
\Ve also take orders for all the Herald Office
publications and subscriptions for the Herald and
Autumn Leaves.
Inr SEND for our complete Catalogne of Church

Book of Mormon
Dictionary

.!o
ners. red edg-es ..... .
All are oostoaid at abo\'e orices.
Order by number as abm·e gh·en.
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knmvn for the excellel!t character of their prod·
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The State Savings Bank of Lamoni, reasonable prices, below the r"egular selling price.
Lamoni, Iowa. Ensign Publishing House, Independence, Mo.
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$57,500.00
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1F 6SX.-India paper edition. French ;\Jorocco.
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NEW TESTAMENTS
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0. A. SHELEY, Ticket Agent,
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Pertle Springll,"Mo.
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McAiliater Springs, Mo.
3.35
dcxed ......... ········· ................................ .
Sweet SpringB, Mo.
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S 116.-Same asS 125except it hasbuttonclasp
For the round ~rip, we check your baggage S no.-S'I.meas S 125 except it is leather lined
through to all pomts.
H 15.-A fine little Bible. French ~torocco.
For further information, call on,
dh·i~Jity circ:.th. r~d under gold edg_es.
flexible. orerlaomK CO\'er. S1ze

T. A. Johnson, Agent.

b}' Elder F. !\1. Smith.

GENUINE REDUCTIONS
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I

!\lakin~:."

EiJ~r"ff.'CJ~-~.:::J. Was He a .ophet of God?" br
"GoodNcws."comoiled· I~lderE.Ra!1nlc.

815 Walnut St. Kansaa City, Mo.
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LOW SUMMER FARES TO THE EAST J~~v~~\!m~~cr""'ne

Royal Typewriter Bldg., New York
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100.

L;t1 J~f ~, !~~~tsf~·6r~t~~fs~~r~~~~~~J~~~i~::! ::Future P~olshment," .by Elder R. C. Evans. "
and fruit.
Ilouse is not modern, only gas. by ftl~e~~kc:~t.?,~.ron. EvldencesofltfiDivlnlt9
and large basement. 'Vill sell this place
·'Seventy-one Questions." toe per doz., 60C per 100.
ti,~~er~;~~~~~~lft. but want nearly all cash .. pe~~~~~~?~~i-~~ g:;mJ~lets 1 for sc; 6 for tllC or 20c
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UNITED ORDER OF ENOCH HOUSE.
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Want to Buy a Horne. $J.QOper
Eid~~T.\V.1 \{·dfi~}~~al;1'ibe";Sgz~~~~~[~~liY~~nrl

PRICE, $75

If so come to Mapleton, Kansas, 75 miles
south of Independence, Mo.
Branch of 150
Saints. Cheap land and !arms with alfalfa.
$35 to $65 per acre. 75 farms to choose from.
OSAGE VALLEY LAND CO.
)lnpleton, Kan.

50 for 20c; per 100 35c; per dozen......
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Send for "The Ro_yal Book, ' 1 32
pages of tvepwrlter information
-the finest typewriter catalog
ever issued. Yours for a postal
card.

WANT A HOME

Go via the

··~~i~~. ~~thn~•::a~~·;i~n~h~i!~iti;efuf.~

R. T. SMITH. 1719 west Short. Independence, Mo.

WEST BOUND.

Capital <•~lCl Surplus

~lo.

SERMON PAMPHLETS:
\Vhr not buv this while \·ou have a chance.
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W. A.
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Ensign Publishing House
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IN THE WORLD BUT NOT OF THE WORLD.
In praying for his disciples Jesus asked not that
they should be taken out of the world, but that they
might be kept from the evil of the world, and he
said of them that "They are not of the world, even
as I am not of the world." In a late revelation to
the church in speaking of the work preparatory to
the establishment of Zion, the Lord says: "It is in~
cumbent upon the Saints while reaping the benefits
of these organizations [in busine:;s] to so conduct
themselves in the carrying into operation the details
of their organizations as to be in the world, but not
of it, living and acting honestly and honorably before God and in \he sight oi al1 men, using the things
of this world in the manner designed of God, that
the places where they occupy may s.hine as Zion,
the redeemed of the Lord.~'-Doctrine and Covenants 128 :8.
The fir!!'t <lttotation as found in the seventeenth
chapter of John, defines the i roper attitude of th.,..
ministers of Christ before the world, and the second
shows that the same attitude is required of the membership of ih~ body of Christ in their business intercourse with men. The children .of God are gathered
from every class into the kingdom of God, but of
necessity must still mingle with men of the world
in order to carry on the affairs of daily life and busine~s. and in this way only can they be a light to the
world as Christ required. Lh·es recl-ts!ve behind
thick walls shed no 1ight outside, and God designed
that his ministry and his people should be in the
world as a component part, though not of the world,
manifesting the life of Christ before men and exercising,a saving influence.
In calling the rich· young man tO this higher
standard of life, Jesus said to him: "Come, take up
thy cross and fo1Jow me." And again he says: "And
now for a man to take up his cross is to deny hims.elf
all ungodliness, and every worldly lust, and keep
my commandments.'.' Matt. 16:26, Inspired Version. The children of God should remember that
they have been called out of the world, not in the
sense that they should separate themselves from
other men and keep themselves in.seclusion, but that
they should be separate from the things that are of
the world and such as are incompatible with the
character which God would have every man develop,
so that in their commingling with the world the
world may see and 1-;:no\v that they are the children
of God.
If the Saints join with the world in all that it
does, where will be the difference? The name of
"Saints" under those conditions would mean nothing more than the name of a class division of 'one
common society. The one thing that held the rich
young man to the world was his love of the delightful pleasures which his wealth brought him, otherwise, he was ~n upright and honorable man strictly
keeping the law of Moses, but while Tesu~ told him
the necessity of t~king up his cross, or -in c-tii(";- words
forsakihg the WOild, he also said: "Folk,-.,\' me."
Jesus mingled with publicdns and sinners but not to
partakl! of t_.~~ir sinful ways, but to show them a
higher standP:t.'{~ of life, He accepted the invitation
of the r~ch ~o- Cln~, not however to indulge in their
haughty m ... un:~r-::-; <!nd supercilious conversation, but
tc -:;.,;;,ch tt..;m the way to true nobility.
As followers of Christ the Saints must needs
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mingle wit_h the world, but in doing so it must not
be for the purpose of following the world in its ways
of sin, whether that sin be in the form of pride,
vanity, extravagance, pleasure, or whether it be in
the nature of crime. Business. education, civil affairs, and other matters require that the Saints come
into association with others who may not hold the
same faith, but in such association every act and
word should be representative of the high stan'dard
of the gospel of Jesus Christ to which they have been
called. To indulge in the world's pleasures, and fol·
low its ways, is to lower the standard, and deprive
the world of the light to which it is entitled through
the children of the kingdom, in addition to neglecting
to bear the cross of Christ, without which there is
no discipleship, for Jesus says that "whosoever doth
not bear his cro~s, and come after me, cannot be my
disciple."
The character of the relationship \Vith the world~
will also be detrmined by the manner in which the

to bring them unto the elders before the church who
are to lay their hands upon them in the na~e of
Jesus Christ, and bless them in his name." Ibid
17:19.
"And whosoeYer among you are sick * * * * the
elders of the church, two or more, shall be called,
and shall pray for and lay their hands upon them in
my name, and if they die they shall die unto me, and
if they live they shall Jive unto me. * * * * He that
has faith in me to be healed, and is not appointed
unto death, shall be healed; he who has faith to see
shall see; he who has faith to hear shaJJ hear; the
lame who has faith to leap shall leap." Ibid 42:12,
1.3.
The Lord's Supper.
This ordinance is reserved for members of the
church, and by eating of the bread and drinking of
the wine which have been set apart for this purpose
by prayer, they keep in remembrance the Lord
Jesus Christ, and manifest a willingness to bear his
Saints use the temporal possessions which they may name and keep his commandments. 11 lt is expedient
gain. The revelation referred to, says they should that tP ~ · church meet together often to partake pf
"use the things of this world in the manner designed bread and wine in remembrance of the Lord Jesus,
of God," and that manner is fully defined in the law. · and the elder or priest shall administer it." DocTo use the temporal means for the non-essential trine and Covenants 17:22.
"And the members
things of selfish pleasure, while the innocent are ~hall manifest before the church and also besuffering for the bare necessities of life, is to follow fore the elders, by a godly walk and converthe world rather than Christ. The cross of Christ sation, that they are worthy of it, that there may be
brings no vain rlelights nor satisfies any selfish de- works and faith agreeable to the Holy Scriptures."
sires, but to those who bear it truly, it brings a joy par. 18.
that surpasses all that the world can give. Under
In all of these ordinances there is manifest an
that eros~ there may be some sorrows and denials, acknowledgment of God's sovereignity and goodlmt there will also be found a joy which is eternal ne~s. a.s also man's weakness and dependence upon
and which can never be found elsewhere. The God. ~Ian cannot control according to his mv,n
higher standard set by Christ is the one that all mind either the natural or spiritual forces which
Saints shopld foiJow, and by so doing they will Jive surround him, but by intelligently putting himself
in him, and though they are in the world they will in harmony with the divine law as expressed through
not be of the world.
these ordinances and the commandmenH:f of Christ,
~~:-.

THE DOCTRINES OF TilE REORGANIZED
CHURCH AND CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
EXAMINED AND COMPARED,
l\o. 6.
Ordinances.
The Reorganized Church includes in its faith the
ordiances of baptism, laying on of hands, and the
"Lord's supper."
Baptism.
Baptism, we believe, w.:.;; ntade a part of the
"everlasting gospel'" by the "Author and Finisher of
our faith," Jesus Christ, and that its place in the
saving plan was permanent. the ordinance applying
to every man who is outside oi the bodv of Christ.
Its mode is by immer:-:jon in water, th~ candidate
being "buried with Christ;'' its purpose being for
the remission of sins· and a means of initiation into
the visible body of Christ-the church. It may be
administered only by one who has been called of
God and ordained to this authority, while the ordinance can only he received prop~rly by one who
truly believes Christ and has repented of his sins,
being w-illing to take upon himself the name of
Christ and to keep his commandments.
Laying on of Hands.
This is an ordinance used for four different,
though related purposes, all being for the bestowal
of divine blessing. First, for confirmation in the
church ami cunierring the right to receive the Holy
Ghost. This may be administered only to those who
have pre\'iously received the ordinance of baptism.
Second, for ordination to the various offices in the
church. Third. for the blessing of infants ·who are
too young to have need of the ordinance oi baptism,
and others for special purposes. Fourth, for the
blessing ,of the sick by healing or otherwise as God
may determine.
Some of the. statements of Scripture beside .those
found in the Bible touching ~:pon these points are as.
follows:
"And whose having faith [having been baptized]
you shall confirm in my church, -by the laying on of
the hands. and I will bestow the gift of the Holy
Ghost upon them.'' Doctrine and Covenants 32 :2.
, "On as many as ye ~hall baptize with water. ye
shall Jay your hands, and they shall receive the gift
of the Holy Ghost." Ibid 39 :6.
"Every member oi the church having children is

ht ~ecnr<'s st~ch a degree of di\'inP. protection and
help as will save him from- every real danger: to
such God gives "power to become the sons of God."
Christian Science Teaching.
Christian Science has no ordinances so far as
shown by its text book-Science and Health, which
b a quite consistent position when it is remembered,
as has been previously show'n, that it has no pers~mal God and no personal Christ.
Baptism.
.-\s to baptism the book says: "Our baptism is a
purification irom all error." p. 340. "\Ve * * * * are
baptized 1\'ith his purity.'' p. 330. As to its definition it :::ays: ''Baptism, Purifir:~tion by Spirit; submergence in Truth.'' p. :.72.
Jesus taught the necessity of baptism in water,
saying ·• Except a man he born oi water and of the
Spirit. he can not enter into the kingdom of God."
John 3:5. I le himself was haptized in the rh·er of
Jordan by John, ~latt. 3, and commanded his apostles to teach it to all nations. The reader is fully
competent to judge as to which of the two doctrines
here set forth is in accordance with the teachings of
Christ,-the baptism of water for the remission of
sins, or a '"submergence in Trnth" which discards
the outward form. It says further of Christ: "He
cstablis.hed no form of worship." p. 325.
Laying on Hands.
Coming to the laying on of hands as taught in
the X ew Testament and pre,·iously referred to as
iound in the other standard books of the Reorganized Church, no mehtion of. it is made in Science and
Health for any purpose whatsoe\'er. There is an
etheriaJized baptism, but no laying on of hands not
e\·en for the healing which is so abundantly taught
in the book. Ordination is .unknown in Christian
Science, nor is there any Holy Ghost except "Divine
Science; the de\·elopments of eternal Life, Truth, ·
and Lm·e.'' p. 5i9, which ·consists only of "an enlarged understanding of Divine Science," p. 351, 2;
p. 348, and since healing is the result of the mental
operation of the healer, a1l the purposes for which
the iaying on of hands was gh-en are removed so
that this ordinance finds no p1ace here.

The L<>rd's Supper.
"Our eucharist is spiritual comrritmion with one
God. Our bread, 'which com.eth down from Heaven,' is Truth. Our cup is the cross, our wine the
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inspiration of Lo\·e .....:.....the draught our Master drahk,

and commended to his followers." p. 340.
The sacrament or eucharist is referred to as uA
dead rite,'' and further: "ff Christ, Truth, has come
to us in demonstration. no commemoration is requi~te, fnr he IS Immanuel, 01· God with us; and if
a friend be with U!>, why need we memorials of that
friend?" p. 339.

It readily appears that Christian Science dispenses altogether with the Lord's supper as an outward ordinance, as with all others, though placing
upon !:'ome of them an etheri~l or spiritual interpretat ion.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Bro. Peter Anderson writes from Salt Lake
City of his arrival there. His mission address is
336 South Fourth East street, Salt Lake City,
Utah.
REVIEW OF 1oi.R. KINNEY'S BOOK IN TRACT FORM.

The review of "Mormonism the lsiam of America,"
which has appeared in three numbers in the Saints' Herald
will be put into tract form at once. This tract will be pub·
Iished under the title, "A Plea for the Golden Rule." Order
from the Herald Publishing House, Lamoni, Iowa. Single
copies will be five cents; io. dozen lots, fifty cents. The auth·
or of this tract is EHlert A. Smith. junior editor of the Her-

ald,

INDEPENDENCE ITEMS.
Over four years Bro. Cbas. Keown of Iowa decided to
take up medi(!ine as a study and was sent by Pres. Joseph
Smith to Bro. JOseph Luff for advice as to whit college to
enter. The latter suggeste1l Hering Homeopathic college of
Chicago, its course being strictly in accord with the philosophy of Homeopathy. Acting upon this advice Bro. Keown
matriculated shortly afterwards and last week dropped into
Bro. Luff's office, with his diploma as an M. D. in his poss·
ession, and having also tak~n the State Board examinations
of both Illinois and Missouri. On Sunday morning be left for
Lamoni, Iowa, where he expected to meet his family and
visit for a vacation period after which he will return and enter Bro. Luff's office and be his associate, taking care of all
the outside practice, which Bro. Luff has been compelled for
years to give up; also to give needed attention to office calls
and pursue a regular medical career permanently in lnde·
pendence. His family will locate here in a few days. Bro.
Luff speaks very highly of Dr. Keown and says he will make
a splendid record as a physician. Bro. Luff i3 uncommonly
happy in the assurance of relief this association furnishes and
for which he has so long waited. ~1:e may take a short \'a·
cation after Dr. Keown is installed and has had time to ad·
just himself to the routine of office programme, etc. Bro.
Keown is quite well known to many of tbe saints in the
region about Lamoni. where he lived for years, all of whom
will join us iu wislung him the success his personal and professional facilities entitle him to. We will be pleased also
to welcome him aud his familv to our number and fellow·
ship in the Independence Brao~b.
Bishop Kelley was the speaker on Sundar moroiug and
at the same time Bro. G. E. Har:ringtoo ad\lressGd the cbil·
dren on the subject of baptism iO the lower auditorium. The
address was illustrated by a chart, and a number expressed
themselves as being readr for baptism un chiiUreo's day on
the following Sunday,
Bro. George Jenkins and R. 0. Self are still holding tent
services in the east part of town, the tent Laving been removed howe\·er to East Short street near Main. Cottage
meetings are being held this week in the southwest part of
town by Bro. Ammon \\'bite and others.
On Sunday e\·ening tbe Hon. 0. H. Dean, preaiUent of
the Kansas City School of Law, lectured at the church on
"The Making of the Constitution." \Ve regretted hadng to
miss it.

INDEPENDENCE, SECOND BRANCH.
All services heiU at the South Side church Sunday, were
well attended, Sunday school, 9, 30, with an attend<~.nce of
254, a little short of best attendance, collections, S-!,79.
The morning hour was occupied by Bro. F. M. Sheehy.
who spoke of the lea\•en hid in the three measures of meal,
showiog that while the lea\·en was not \'isible, yet its work
was b'.'ing :~r;romplished, each indidrh1al hat·iug tbi~ l~an:n
the Spirit-wouiU grow so that in time the whole lump-the
church-would be leat·ened, and the people would not ha\'e
to look so much to domes, spires, and brick and mortar. for
all would be full of the Spirit.
At the afternoou prayer meeting no such manifestations of
the Spirit has been enjoyeO for some time, propecies,
tongues, in~erpretatiolis, Meeting dismissed with the Spirit
hovering over all.
The evening hour was occupied by Bro. J. Frank Curtis,
and it I am allowed to speak tor the congregation, it was
Surely a feast of good things, which awakened a new interest
in all. \Ve were given to understanJ that we should make
our calling and election sure, and not depend altogether on
the Savior to do tltc work tLatjs required at Ol.!r hands.
Since March lOth, I913, date of instaUine: t:1e baptismal
font in the South Side church, 27 bat·e bee1.:. 1H.p~ized, a
good showing-.
Pt·csiderJt Gonld has invited all of the elders of the
Sour1.1 Side U~G.:•dt to meet him at his residence, 727 So.
Cottage 3t au Thutsday evening.
w. s. L.

ST. JOSEPH, FIRST BRANCH.
Saint Joseph saints have trulr been enjoying a fea:>t of
reason and a flow of soul," during the past twO weeks.

j<:NR
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The conference which convened at the Third Brauch
li~ht then we have fellowship one with another. This text
the 7th and 8th, was a success both in point o[ numbern anJ
seemed to be a very favored one as it was tbe reading text of
and harmonious spirit. Bro. John W. Rushton of the
Apostle John Rushton at tbe evening service, and Elder John
Twelve, John Davis and E. L. Henson of the missionary
Davis, also used for his reading 1st Jobn,·lst chapter same
force being present, you may be assured we were sumptu· evening at. the 1st branch. Sunday 15th we had a large
ously fed, ~pidtually, while T. T. Hinderks, B. J. Dice, and
attendance at Sni::tday school at wlnch time it was Jecided
the "old reliable" C. P. Faul of the district, lent official dig·
to have a picnic in Hyde Park, Jul}' 4th. The writer occunity to the gathering. Right h~re let us also mention our pied the pulp1t at the 11 o'clock hour, subject: "Necessity of
own Bro. B. J. Scott, who has already won our deep admir· living apostles ac•l prophets." Baptism 5:30, Bro. Boar
ation and affection by his wise, loving and yet firm ad min·
leading Sr. Kni~bt into the waters after which she was coo·
istration thus far.
firmed bv Bro. Bear and Gist at the prayer meeting which
The contereoce was a representative gathering, a great was largely attended. Elder Bear occupied at the evening
many of the well known saints of the :Jistrict being in attend·
service and the writer at the e\'eniog Rervice 3rd Brauch.
ance. \Vc missed some well known and loved faces from
Tlie Religio is mo\·in~ right to the front with !heir ~tud,
the assembly, notably those of Brn. V. M. Goodrich and H. ies, discussions and ice cream socials.
D. Ennis. Bro. Rushton was invited to preside. The 2:30
Sunday morning June 22d 1 Bra. Gist and Smith preached
p. m. prayer service on Sunday found •the little church
at eleven o'clock. The evening hour Bro. Elder H. B. Tad·
packed to its utmost capa.city, and an overflow meeting was dickeo president of 3d Branch preached using for his text
held in a text, which was pitched on an adjacent school Jonah and the whale out of which he drew some splendid
play ground and was well filled with worshippers.
lessons tor thought.
Servtces at all the churches both morning and evening
Our regular cottage meetings are being held e\•ery Thurs·
on sUnday. Bro. B. J. Scott preaChing in ihe morning at day evening with good attendance of outsiders. Elder J. L.
first branch and Bro. John Davis in the evening. The even·
Bear being the speaker.
ing prayer meeting was fairly well attended and an excelA. A. Richardson.
lent spirit prevailed.
June 23.
Monday evening the 9th, Bro. john Ru5htoo began a
series of fo:..:r lectures :l.t the brick church which for erudition
intellectual research, and scientific analysis, surpassed any·
LAMONI, IOWA.
thing of like character it bas ever been our pleasure to hear.
Having been awa}' from borne every Sunday since May
Large aUdiences demonstrated, the deep interest taken in
4th and much other time too, also when at home both time
the subjects discussed • Bro. Rushton has promised to re·
and strength were taken b}· other work, therefore the Lamo·
turn in the autumn and give- us another treat.
ni notes have not appeared.
Sunday the .15th was Children's Day with us. During
Howe\·er there ba\'e been interesting sermons preacb~d
the Sunday school Supt. Harry Tilden gave us a neat little by various brethren in town and country, on tbe Sabbath
talk, touching interest in Sunday school work which we feel
days, and Sunday schools and Religio affair;; have gone on
sure awoke a responsive chord in most of our hearts at 11
succesfu!ly. Children's day in Lamoni ·was on June 15th
oclock. Elder B. J. Scott delivered a splendid address to
and the _,tJn·ices were ot: a high order of merit. The floral
the children, and if they enjoyed it as well as the frosty
decorations were abundant, anrt the program moved in har. haired children did it was thoroughly appreciated we know.
mony witth the purpose of the managers and to the interest
One was baptized.
of the large gathering o£ Haints and other peoples. Tweotr·
At 8 o'clock the Children's Day program was given by
three children were baptized by Bro. J. F. Garver and lobo
members of the school in the auditorium which had been
Midgordon. These were confirmed at the afternoon meet·
tastefully decorated for the occasion, flowers, vines and other
ing. In the evening the junior choir gave a cantata which
greenery being lavishly used. The children acquitted themwas greatly to their credit and much enjoyed by the congre·
selves splendidly, the continuous program moving along,
gatioo.
without a bitch. Perhaps we are extravagantly proud of our
1"he annual reunion has been set for July 25th to Aug·
school and young folks of the Religio, but we believe it is a
ust 3d and the grounds are being put in better condition than
justifiable pride, and we are sure that these institutions are ""ever before, space for !ents enlarged, and conveniences in genfostering some bright minds that will one day make their eral made better· As there are twenty-one acres of the field
mark in the different fields of labor open to the workers ot
and grove there is plenty of room. The committee have letthe church.
ters fmm :personS outside the stake asking for tents and
Bro. John Da\'is held a weeks meetinl{s at Wyatt Park
place, and within the borders there is also an io.creased in·
Mission preceding the conference.
terest since the last two years of such excellent meetings day
Bro. W. P. Pickering has established the tent owned by alter day, with associations that are comforting to saints,
the 3rd Branch at Elwood, a village directly across the river especially to those who are scattered abroad Without Sunday
from us and will hold meetings nightly for awhile.
schools or church advantages.
Sr. Goodrich and family will depart from our midst by
Clyde M. Weldon, a small boy at the Cbildreu's Home,
the first of the month, to join Bro. V. M. in Los Angeles.
died June 11th after a long illness. For some years he was
\Ve are sorry to lose then( but as be seems to feel that he in the home of Bro. and Sr. Nunn at Independence but aHer
needs them worse than we do, we are constrained to let them
Bro. Noon's death he was placed in the home. There he
go.
,
was loved very great!}' by Bro. anti Sr Robins,oo and all the
Our choir is doing some good work, and we hope they inmates. Funeral service in charge of Bro. H. 0. Smith
will continue as there is a divinely uplifting power in music
and brief remarks by Bro. Amos Berve.
of this kind. Our organist Sr. Mary Kinnaman is slowly
On yesterda}' the sermons were by Bro. G. R. \Veils at
progresssiog toward complete recovery and we will be
11 a. m. and Bro. E. E. Long at night, Brn. H. A. Stebbins
joiced to see her among us unce more.
and F. M. McDonald pr~ached at Saint's Home ami Liberty
Reporter.
Home 7 p.m.
In the country the following brethren filled appointments: R. J, Lambert and Joseph Roberts at E\·ergreeu
chapel, F. M. Weld at Bloomington chapel, Eli Hayer at An·
SAN FRANCISCO AND OAKLAND.
The tent meetings in Stockton are quite successful in dover; also at Oland meetings were held in a ~rove Saturday
point of attendance but tbe baser sort are trouble:::ome about and Sunday. the sermons beiug: by Ben. Johu Smith, J. F
the tent. Bro. Reiste had not arrived at last accounts but Garver and Amos Ben•e.
At Ev.,q;;:cen iu the afln-n.&oou aerv;c.,, ai.-.. }"U!Ii.i.=i pcop!u
Bro. Stead and Da\•ison are amply able tor the work.
Sr. Mabel Leaver was baptized in the city font on the pre\•iously baptized by Bro. A. B. Youn,l! were confirmed uu·
der
the
hands of Bro. Joseph Roberts, R. f. Lambert,· H. A.
15th by priest Emery Parks as his ftrst attempt at such work.
She was cOnfirmed at the evening service by Bishop C. A. Stebbins and A. B- Young.
Bro.
J. R. Lambert had the great misfortune of fall·
Parkin assisted by the writer; an encouragmg Spirit inspired
iug breaking the bones of one le!l; at or near the ankle. He
the confirmation.
was
pickiag
cherries and lost his balance. It is a serious
Bro. C. \V. Hawkins, the San Jose pastor, was the 5un·
mishap for one of his age and with his boldily weakness.
day morning speaker in Oakland. He gave the improveBro.
J.
M.
Stub bart left home, June 22d with Bro. and
ment committee some useful instruction on our church
house enlar{ement. Dr. W. P. Bush in his sauvity ot man· Sr. Stafford, after their marriage, ou his way to bis field of
labr.r
Southern
Gtah.
ner preached the evening sermon. Bro. Presley was in his
Alfred.
place as our chief religio worker at 6:30 when was held au
June
23.
iuteresting sess'iou.
.Bra anU Sr. E. C. Aylor called on us recently from Sao·
diego with an idea of locating here. We shall be pleased if
KANSAS CITY, :.lO., FOURTH BRANCH.
they do as we think we see in them the element of help when
Since ou\ last communication we ha\'e received words
opj.!ortunity oHers. He is a brother of W. ill. Aylor of the
of instn1ction, exhortation and counsel from Brethren J. A.
Twcln~.
Gillen and James Kelley, of Independence. Bro. Selby of
My missionary companion has gone to· Oakdale for a
few days needed rest and change. It was by the kindoes::: the Bennington Heights Brauch, Bro. J. I. Young, of Colo·
rado
Springs, Bro. J. Fisher, C. L. Munro, and our pastor,
of Bro. Bush who with family are enroute to Modoc Co. in
L. ·A. Fowler.
his automobile. Did you ask if .ve missed her?
Our
meetings bring a good attendance usual!}'· The
J. M_. Terry.
Spirit of the Master bemg pre3ent in our prayer meetings,
I202 14th street Oakland, Cal., June 20.
giving comfort and encouragement to the weary 10 mind and
spirit.
Bro. J. C. Severin, Sr. Armstrong and several of the
SECOND ST. JOSEPH BRANCH.
saints of Independence attended the dedicatory services of
Our branch is starting in with new energy there being the new chapel in Atchison, Kansas. The saints there are to
two new ordinations at the 3rd Branch conference. Bro. F.
be congratulated on havin~ obtained this beautiful building.
R. Gist, branch priest to the office of elder and Bro. C. R.
Correspondent.
Smith to !be office ot priest boi:.i::t Urigbt young men who owe
their· conversion to Elder J. S. Roth.. Another incident
worthy of notice was the blessing ot a little boy adopted by
A characteristic story is told of a well.known
Bro. and Sr. Vandervinter, both Elder Roth's converts, so
New York lawyer. \Vhen he was a boy looking
eager are the saints of this branch to enlarge the membership that they are beginn.ing to adopt cLildreu to swell the for something to do he saw the sign, "Boy want.
11
cradle roll. This baby was blessed under the name of Jo· ed, hanging outside of a store in New York. He
seph Edwin, June 11th.
picked up the sign and entered the store. The pro.
Bro. and Si"". Landis· baby was blesseU May 18th by the
prletor met him. "\Vhat did you bring that sign in
name Ethel June.
here
for?" asked the storekeeper." You won't nee:d
\Ve had our share ot good preaching, conference Sun·
day, Pres, B. J. Scott of the 1st Branch occupied in the it any more, "said the boy cheerfully. "I'm going to
morning; subject: "If we walk in the light as he is in the take the job."
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THE ROUND TABLE.
Please explain: "Notwithstanding be that Ia least
kingdom of heaven is greati;r than be. 11 Matt. 11:11.

tn

the

It speaks of Christ who is at once both the
least a~d the greatest in the kingdom of heaventhe le'ast because he submitted himself- to the
whole Jaw, not considering himself above the
)east requirement, and made himseJf the servant of

all; the greatest because he was the Son of God
and rose above all things. John the Baptist whom
Jesus said was the greatest prophet who had arisen,
had been sent to baptize, the ondinance being for
the remission of sins and lor entrance into the
vi:;ible kingdom of God upon earth and JeSus did
not consider himself above observing this qrdinance
Which the gospel required of every man, coming in
at the ''door;, which was- opened to him bo the
"porter" or John the. Baptist, as stated in John
10:2,3.
What were the beneficial results of the bonda~e in
Egypt upon the Israelites?

They were brought into contact with the highest
civilization and learning known to the world at
that time, and were made familiar with national
government, by which they were fitted lor national
existence. Moses especially was learned in all the
arts of the .Egyptians, and as the Israelites left
they took with them a considerable portion of the
learning which was beginning to decline among
the Egyptians. It is also probable that the years
of servitude developed a physical hardihood in the
Israelites which they would not have gaineP had
they remained in Palestine and followed the
nomadic habits of their patriarchal lathers, apd
which fitted them lor the heavier burden of maintaining a national existence. Further the wonderful manner of their deliverance established more
firmly in their minds than anything else could have
done that the God of their fathers was the one
true God and that he was their God. Had they
remained in Canaan it is probable that by the time
of the exodus they would have completely turned
to idolatry from which there would have been no
deliverance.
Do all saints from over the world including those from
Jerusalem gather to Zion in America?

Those who obey the gospel in various parts of
the world wiiJ gather to America according to the
pr~mises made in the Scriptures, but the Jews will
be gathered to Palestine mainly in their unbelief
and be converted afterward. The Lana of America
was given to Joseph of Egpyt and his posterity
through Lehi, and the Book of Mormon also states
that also "as many of the house of Israel as shall
come," and as many of the gentiles as will repent
11
and hearken unto the words of Christ Sha1J come
in unto the covenant, and be numbered among
this remnant of Jacob, unto wholn I have given
this land for their inheritance." 3 Nephi !0:1,2.
When Christ comes for the thousand y~ars' reign and
the faithful are gatbtred to him, "lll all the Hst be
destroyed or will they continue to Jive as now?

Manv prophecies in·dicate a general destruction
of the wicked at, and before, the coming of Christ,
but of all these there will be a few left. Read !sa.
24. In verse six it speaks of a few men being left
after the general destruction, and verse 13 compares it to the shaking of the olive tree, or the
gleaning of the grapes after the v.intage is done. In
gatherin2 the olives a few will be overlooked and
the shaking of the tree reveals them, so when deso.
lation comes upon the wil;ked a few will be left
who wi11 continue in morta1ity but at the age of
100 years will be changed, though the sinner at that
age will be accursed. See !sa. 65:20:25; D. C. 45:7. The gospel work will continue among these
that they may learn of Christ and salvation.·
Should Latter Day Saints serve tea and coffee to guests
when tbey do nut uoe it themnclves in their homes?

This is a matter for each one to determine for
himself. It is neither nf:cessary not proper that
fixed rules should be laid down by which saints
should be governed in all the details of their
daily lives, but that ea:h one should judge
fOr himself as to the propriety of such matters and
act as may seem wisest under the circumstances.

INDEPENDENCE, Mo., june 23.
EditoY Emi'gJ!:-1 leaYe for Maine nexi: Friday evening
the 27th anU &top E.~ Chic&go over Sunday 29th and leave on
Monday 3ViL ~·or BOJston and from there on the evening of
the 4th :>f Jn'1r i:o Rockland, Me., will be at Vinal Haven for
july ~tb Hl•~n tu .Machias,
I am io,)dh·~ ....-.Ji!.end hopeful,
Yours truly
J. C. FosS;.

LEXINGTON, Mo., June 2,
Lexington is about 35 miles east of Independence,
Missouri, There are a few saints here, and we arc nearly
all miners.- \Vchave two Sunday schools here, one at Summit Camp, and one in town. The branch organization is
also at Summit Camp, and a mission at Lexington. Our
president, Elder G. \V. Talley held a week's meetings at a
place called ~McGrew camp near the river. Our presiding
prieat J. H. Howard went across the river to preach at the
Alma Branch, Sunday, June 1st.
Bro. Cbas. Gaith~r preached at the Union Mine WorKers
Hall Sunday, June lst but he occupied only a part of the
time and Bro. G. W. Talley occupied the rest of the time.
Bro. Gaither bas !wen lately ordained and has been doing
well. We are havin_g meeting here, the Lord has blessed us
with the gifts that be bas promised his, children.
Fred Howell.
,
Des Moines, Ia., June 11.
Editor Ensign.-! thought to send a few lines to let
the interested know that we have arrived in our new field
all right and are now quite well located at 816 East 12th
St., Des Moines. Please note that this is not the address
that was first published. The house that I first rented
was not put in proper condition according. to contract, so
at the last moment we had to find another.
We had a very profitable conference at Decatur, Nebr.
C. W. Prettyman was elected president of the district, and
member of reunion committee. His address is Comstock,
Nebr. ·Bro. H. A. Scott, 1534 Spruce St., Omaha, was
elected district S. S. superintendent. The prospects for
the week in that district look bright for the future. Arrangements was made to buy a tent for the Missionaries
to use in gospel work, May the Father abundantly bless
the work and the workers of that district who have been
~o kind to me all the years'that I have been with them.
I was privileged to attend the conventions and conference of the D~s Moines district, and found a lot of
earnest workers here, so I hope o,ur coming to this field
wilt in no way hinder the progress of God's work, but
that we all may be able to labor in lov.e for the uplift of
humanity, Brn, Parker and Williams will in a few days
start the tent in Boone. There is a large demand for tent
work in this district. I hope the Father will qualify these
young men for the task. I find there will be enough in
the city to occupy my time, so I will not need to be going
into the ways of the world to find something to take my
time.
Sister Baker's health is still poor, but some better
than at last writing. She stood the strain and work of
moving remarkably well, for which we feel thankful. If
any have relatives or friends in the city whom they would
like one to visit," send· me their address.
As ever I remain,
J, H. Baker.

Lamoni, Iowa, June 6th.
Dear Ensign:-Last night I left loved ones ahd home
for my field of JaUor in the Lamoni Stake. fi 11 dinD" :~, warm
welcome at the house of Bro. John Smith.- Att"cnde.d ~ray
cr service last night where tht;> impress of the Spirit witnessed that my offering of faith was acceptable.
The almost universal suppOrt rendered me in the Des
Moines District for tht: past eleven yeaH, fills my he~rt
with gratitude, The last district conference was well attended and there was evidence on every hand of the advancement tlHlt the church had 1119-de during the time of
my labors there, both in the city and district, for which
I am thankful, for I feel that I have been permitted to
share with my brethren and sisters there m that which
has brought about that adv.ancement,
My permanent address will stilt be 1205 Filmore St.,
Des Moines. but my mission address till otherwise notified
will be Lamoni, Iowa. To either of these addresses I
would be pleased to receive any information of places or
persons tl1at desire my presence as a ministeer for Christ.
I expect to go to Centerville for a short time, to assist in
the work there, in the .-icinity of which place I expect to
continue till the coming reunion at·Lamoni, to begin July
25th.
I desire the prayers of the Saints in the mission, especial1y, that I may at least assist you in the work of
building up the kingdom of God.
J. F. Mintun.
Harlan, Iowa, June 17.
Editor Ensign :-Our Galland's Grove conference at
Mallard, Iowa, the 13th to 15th inst., is now a matter of
history, and very pleasant memories will linger indefinitely
in the minds of all the S~ints and friends present at its
sessions.
The S. S. a.nd Z. R. L. S. conjoint convention program
was well rendered and a literary as well as a spiritual
treat, ani' ·ve \Vere made to realize that the Spirit of our
:Master was with us. Order, peace and the Spirit's presence characterized the nature of all the services of the '
conference.
At the morning prayer meeting, Apostle Gillen and
Bishop Hunt, ordained Brethren Orman Salisbury, Des
.Moines, and A R. Crippen, Primghar, Iowa, each to the
office of "High Priest." Preaching Saturday evening by
0. Salisbury, and Sunday morning, afternoon and night
by Brn. J, Arthur Gillen, ). B. Wildermuth, and D. R.
Chambers, respectively. \Ve would not forget to make
mention oi the prese.ncc of Sister C. ]. Hunt, our district
secretary, and her work of the conference, performed
faithfully and well, also, Bro. and Mrs. Mann, from Primghar, the latt<'r was appreciated greatly by all for assistance
rendered in the musical department. The local Saints
were all appreciated who aided therein, for their part rendered on the musi~al department, especially Bro. Carmichael, in having charge, and Sister Carmichael, Jr., as
organist.
At the close of the afternoon preaching ~en•ices Sunday, the local.branch president, Elder Robert Fish, "buried" Sr. Dorothy Smilh, Emitsberg, Iowa, and Bro. \Vm.
Turner, in baptism, in the font. May God bless them,
At this writing the writer's heart goes back with
kindly remembrances to the Saints of Eastern Iowa, with
whom we ha\'C labored, going in and out among you for
:1ine years, and while your conference was the same date
as ours, we did not forget repeatedly to make mention of
you in our prayers..
Thanl:ing God for that which is past and trusting
him for all that~ to come. Your servant for the Christ's
sake.
J. B. Wildermuth.

.
Ogden, Utah.
\Ve have been silent in this part for sometime but not
idle, although we have not been ~able to do what we would
like to, and if we were to be judged by the number of sermons preached, it might be thought that our work was
almost a failure since we are able to do but little public
preaching herl' at the present time. However, we hope to
be able to bpcn the way for open air preaching soon and
then we may he able to make up for lost .time,
Our membership is small here and therefore our attendance at church is necessarily small, but we arc doing
what has never been done in this place before, at1d that is
utilizing the press for preaching,-for two months or more
we ha\'£' had a .svnopsis of one of our Sunrl:~.v sermons
printed in the Ex~miner on Mo~o::!~!' morning, a;td by that
means we are preaching to a great many more through
the press than we are through the pulpit,
Sweetwater, Okla., June 6.
While we were unable to do other work we decided
Zion's Ensign :-I have been looking for sometime for
to wielrt the paint brush for a while and give the little
an article from Chicago, Ill. One naturallv clhH!S to hnmP
<.:h2.pcl here two coats of paint, which was much needed.
and birth place. Are the Saints there still up ;nd doi-n~?
The difficult problem here is to get the ears of the
So busy with t!Jeir building plam, that they don't jot down
people; the spirit of indifference towards religion, and a
their prorsress?
running wild over the pleasures of the world seems to be
\Ve would be glad to welcome an elder to our home,
the greatest obstacles we have to contend with. On the
· and am quite sure I could secun· school house ior preach30th of May, all the dancing pavilions in the various parks
ing. In this distnct they haYC what they call a "big meetwere opened and they claim the most of the people
ing,'' each ~ummer when the crops are laid by. Two years
evenings.
ago Methodist. aud last year Baptist. How I wish they
Our hop~ in the restored gospel was never stronger
might hear a real gospel sermon. ~lost of them have
than it is now and we hope to enable those with whom we
never heard of our people.
labqr to see the beauty and grandure of a pure and unWould be pleased to hear from any of the Saints livselfish life.
). E. Vandenvood.
ing near here. \V~ arc in Roger Mills County, extreme
western part of the state, bordering on Texas.
Lowell, Ark., June 12.
Since last writing the Ensign, we have been blessed
Dear Ensign:-·I wish to speak through you to the with a "darling bahy girl," Feb, 1, 1913. Hoping some of
Saints and friends in Arkansas and Louisania, as I have the brethren may pass tl1is way. Praying for the redempagain been appointed to labor among you for another year tion Qf Zion.
and haYe also been appointed as assistant minister in
Your sister in the gospel,
charge of the field. I wish to say to all let us labor to
1da M. Brown.
make this the most successful year that has ever beCln in
this part of the field in the spreading and building up of
Hazael, Ohio, June 13
the kingdom of God-let us all labor together with a
Dear Ensign:-We are still striviug for the uplift of
greater interest than ever before.
I wish to say to the missionaries appointed to this Zion's cause. \Ve started our S. S. as soon as school was
field-Jet us push out into the field with courage. Know- out at the school home. \Ve have had S_ S. every Sunday
li there are any
ing that if we do all we can the good LOrd will he with with small crowds but good interest.
elders in this district that could come here we would be
us to help and our work will not be a failure.
\Ve also want the help of the local ministry. \Ve want glad to have them come.
There are some here that I think will come into the
you to feel that you have an interest in this work as well
as the lflissionary, and that yr.u can assist in the spread of church and help keep up the work here if we had an elder.
! have prayed that the Lord .would give me something to
the gospel.
There. are many poor that have never heard the gof;pel do that J might help the work along. T~vo years ago
Bro. Ebeling was here and we started our S. S., and I was
and that the gospel may reacT] them it will be necessary
put in for Supt. I thank tite Lord that I can do sorpething
that we pay our tithes and offerings.
to help. The people seem slow to understand. l ask the
I would be glad to hear from ~ny and all that want
Saints to pray for me that the Lord may give me health
preaching, and we \Viii try to reach them in due time.
and strength to do his will. I am in poor health. Ever
My address is 109 W. Adams Street, Pittsburg, Kans.
"\Vith regards and De!:! v:!~ht:;; to all, I am your brother praying for the salvation of Zion, I remain,
Your sister,
in gospel bonds.
]. T. Riley.
Mrs. Sarah M. Mosier.
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A REVIEW OF THE~FIRST TWO CHAPTERS
OF "MORMONISM, THE ISLAM OF
AMERICA:' BY BRUCE
KlNNEY, D. D.
By L_eonard S. Rhodes,.
Editorial Note:-"Mormonism, The Islam of
America," is a recent book written by Bruce Kin~
ney, D. D., and issued under the direction of the
Council of \\'omen for Home l\.Hssions, with a supplementary work entitled, "Text-Book Supplement,
Mormonism, The Islam of America," prepared by
the Publication Committee of the Council of \Vomen for Home Missions. The council is interdenominational and the book with its supplement is
designed as a text for study by the church societies
throughout the land. Like all writers against "1\'lormonism," Dr. Kinney has failed to distinguish between the divine part and the human part of socalled Mormonism, and displays the evils of. Utah
and the m!stakes of men, with numerous misrepresensations of fact and motive, and by these holds up
for reproach the things of truth and righteousness
upon which the original church under Joseph Smith,
Jr.~ was based, and which have been perpetuated in
the Reorganized Church. The church in Utah is
held to be an apostate body. alld llo h·"thstandi.ng
.. n..

the many evils which have crept intO its faith and
, practice, portions of the truth remain which have
given it its strength and power, but writers who
seek to expose the evils, put the good under the same
ban, and attribute all t.o Joseph Smith, Jr., thus
bringing the Reorganized Church under the cloud
of reproach to which we decidedly object. This
church believes it is entitled to fair and just representation, and when that is granted It is willing to
abide the result. \Ve w~llingly extend the same
right to all others._ This paper was written for reading before the Home Missionary Society of Centralia, \Vashington.-Editor.
"And blr.sscd are ye when men shall revile you, aitd
persecute you, and shall say all manner of evil against you
falsely, for my sake. Rejoice, and be exceeding .glad; for
great shall be your reward in heaven; for so persecuted
they the prophets which were before you."-Matt. 5:11, 12.
Ladies of the Home Missionary Society of Centratia, greeting:-The query has recently been made,
Why do members of the Reorganized Church of
Latter Day Saints resent an attack on "~lormanism?" This is a misunderstanding. \Ve do notresent such an attack when it is confined to "1.formonism" as it was and is represented in Utah, and in
such cases we have nothing to say further than to
urge justice and charity toward them as all others.
But in the va,:t majol"ity of cases the attack is also
directed against Joseph Smith, Jr., and the church
organized by him in 18.30. According to our belief,
and several court decisions, the Reorganized Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints is the
"True anol Lawful CfJiltiuualiou of the Church of Je~us
Christ of Latter Day Saints, organized in 1830." (Extract
from the Decision of the Court oi Common Pleas held in
Lake County, Ohio, in 1880.)
Consequently an attack upon the church or·
gani:;~ed in 1830 by Joseph Smith is a direct attack
upon us of the Reorganized Church. The church in
Utah of which Joseph F. Smith is president, is another church, distinct and :::eparate from the one
previously mentioned. and. as the court 5ays:
Has materially and largely departed irom the faith,
doctrine.s. laws, ordinances and u;ages of said original
Church of J~sus Christ of Latter Day Saints,'' Ubid.)
and \Vas organized 1847:
"On this day (August 6, 18H,) the Tweh·e were re
baptized. * * * • We soon repaired to the water. and
President Young went down inro the water and baPtized
all his brethren of the Tweh·e present. He then eonfirm
ed us, and sealed upon us our apo~tleship, and all the keys,
powers and blessings belonging to that office. Brother
Heber C.· Kimball baptized and confirmed President
Brigham Young. ****Sunday, August 8, ~.the whole
camp of Israel renewed their co\•enants before the Lord
by baptism. There was 224 baptized this morning, makiog 284 rebaptized during the last three day;;."-Historical
Record. Vol. 9, p. 87, as quoted in Brighamism Exposed,
4
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Mormons of course v,o!ill denY that this is
organization, but taken in the light
th..: conrt decision, what else can be made of rebapt:"':n. reconfirmation, and reordinatioa, but organizing a church.
Briefly then the ~burch organized in 1830, and rearginiz~d in ~.360, ls one and the same church; and the
'church orgat<l:~."d in 1847, is another church, the
Mormon dna'l"h 0 £ Utah.

oi

Before the last meet~ng of your-local society
when you toOk up the first lesson on ].{ormonism,
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\Ve leamcd of it through your item in the Daily l!nces for his statements relative to the original
Chronicle. \Ve called on !\Irs. Robert Reid, who church under Joseph Smith, Jr.? Are they invenkindly loaned us her text to read. Finding the text tions of his own; or is he ashamed of their source?
seriousiy in error, and believing the Ladies' Home If this could be called proof, it would be like fighting
Missionary Society desire only truth, we are writ- an enemy in the dark to meet it. On page Zl, he
ing this criticism, hoping to either read it or have
refers to the Star. \Vhich does he mean, E.,eninll
it read before your next class meeting. You are , and 1viorning Star, or I\rlillenial Star? There ar;
representing yourselves· in yoqr true light, that is, something like 20 volumes of those papers which of
as student~ therefore, we wish it distinctly under- course would make it nearly impossible to learn if
stood that we are not criticising you by this writ- such a quotation cxi;=;ted.
ing; but that our criticism is confined to the text
On page 19, i:vlr. Kinney quotes, D. C. 97, as say~
which you are using.
ing that "Zion could not be moved out of her place."
Permit us to asK a question. In any case where
How caieless! This is what the revelatbn s:J.y~. as
a man or institution is charged with crime or error,
it stancls in Utah Edition, 97:18-20, and ia the Lawhich do you prefer to learn, that the man or in- moni Edition 94:5:
stitution is guilty, or innocent? Vt/e repc~t the ques"And now, behold, if Zion do these things, she shall
tion that you may distinctly understand it. Do you [future) prosper and spread herself and become very
prefer to learn that a man is guilty of a crime with glorious, very great, and very terrible; and the nations of
which he may he charged, or do you prefer to learn the earth shall honor her, and shall say, Zion is the city of
that he is innocent? Feeling positive that you will our God; and surely Zion cannot fall, neither be moved out
of her place, for God is there, and the hand of the Lord
unhesitatingly agree that you. prefer to find a man is there, * * "' + therefore ,.t!rily thus saith the Lord, Let
or set of men innocent, we shall now• attempt to Zion rejoice. for this is Zion. THE PURE IN HEART."
prove the charges in your text against Joseph Smith
You will notice this is what the nations would
and his associates to be groundless and the author say of her in the future on the condition, "if Zion do
·unreliable.
these things'' previously mentioned. If the author
\Ve shall first call your attention to a statement had corn~ctly quoted this he would have lmtl his
found on page 18:
point. \Vas ·this again accidental? "Volumes" he
"Smith soon recei\'ed a revelation in which the Lord says (page22), "of similar evidence could be cited."
was reported as saying, 'l will . .eonsecrate the riche;; of the We agree with him.
Gentiles unto My people' (D. C. 42). It is said that this
A humorous thing about this book on Mormonwas so liberally interpreted by his people that they were
soon in disrepute among their neighbors, and in 1832, ism, is that he calls Mormonism the Islam of AmeriSmith and his associate, Rigdon, were. tarred and feather- ca. F J·rding to the Century Book of Facts. "Iscd by a mob."
lam" means "Submission to God" or "Salvation."
One objection to this paragraph is indefiniteness. (p~ 550). If he means the gospel as tanght by Joseph
Section 42 of Doctrine and Covenants covers more Smith, we agree with him once more.
than eight pages, and required careful searching to
On pages 55 and 56, it is said that "Smith, a man
find this pretended quotation. If it had been written of magnificient physique, was not to labor, but was
"D. C. 42:11," it could then have been readily found, to be supported" from the tithing. In the same
and the author would have shown less fear of de- sense we might say the Rev. Kinney is not to tabor,
tection. But the most serious charge we have to but is to be supported, yes more than that, he is to
make is misrepresentation. VVe now quote the sen- be salaried: therefore, unless we call the ministry
tence as it stands. in D. C. 42:11:
labor, Brother Kinney receh·es a salary without la"I will consecrate of the riches of those who embrace har. \Ve are not insinuating against the doctor as
my gospel, among the Gentiles, unto the poor of my peotouching his diligence, but we wish you to clearly
pie who are of the house of Israel.''
From a sentence of twenty-eight words, se\Tenw understand that what is meant is that Joseph Smith
was
not to labor in temporal affairs, because his
teen are omitted to prove a people guilty of crimes
they never committed. Can such a misquotation be manifold duties as president of the church were suffiaccidental? (It is misquoted again on page 19). cient to keep him ''ery busy. As a result of his being
In view of such misquotation can the author be only supported and not salaried, he died a poor man.
On page '50, l\'lr. Harris is said to have been taken
trusted to tell correctly as to whether or not "his
people'' "were soon in disrepute among their neigh- into partnership with ?\fr. Smith in hope of financial
Lors ?"
returns; and on page 53 it is said he willingly sacriTo take ttp in detail all the objections, misrepre- ficed his farm to be restored to favor. \Ve wonder
sentations, and incorrect statements in this book, if Mr. Kinney knows what consistency means. But
would make my paper too long to read without then it is garbled quotations, or anything to down
wearying you, therefore, we shall answ,er briefly a the Latter Day Saints. \\re begin to suspect that he
number of them and finally take up several m.xc aE is a believer in the teachings of Brigham Young,
that it is right to lie for the uphuilding of God's
serious as our first objectio~.
kingdom. (p. 118).
On page 18 the author says:
"Almost from the very first the infant church became
Mormonism, page 47, reads:
inmlved in ,·arious troubles with its neighbors.''
"Scores of his neighbors in e\'ery state in which he
And in the ,·ery next sentence he contradids ever lived have made sworn testimony that immorality
and criminality pre,·ailed in his make-up.''
himself by saying:
"It was a time of religious frenzy over 'Millerism' and
Yes, many ha,·e put great confidence in the purother cults, and the preachers of this new religion floated ported testimony of Joseph Smith's neighbors to
into popularity on the tide of this enthusiasm."
prove him a bad man. Supposing they had testified
This is the first time we e,·er heard of preachers
derogatorily of his character, does it follow that it
flc.ating into popularity by becoming involved in
is true? Aside from His disciples, did many speak
\·arious troubles "with their nieghbors."
flatteringly of Christ's character? No indeed. He
The last sentence, page 17, t·eads:
was called a "wine bibber," a "glutton," a "deceiver"
".\.pril 6 , 1830 , he organized at Fayette, N. Y., the
and many other bad names. It ·was so with all the
church ,.,.hich now hears the official name of The Church
reformers. \Ve admire John \~'esley as. a noble,
of·Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints."
honest and pious man, yet his neighbors did not
According to the court decision and other evi
deuce produced in our introduction, along .with the say this of him; listen to what they did say:
"Th£' strangest suspicions and calumnies were circudecision of another court in the U. S., (The Circuit
lated; and men wilt believe any ·calumnies, however preCourt of the U. S., Western District of l\Hssouri,) posterously abst!rd, a!!ainst those of whom they are di!tand one in Canada, Joseph Smith, Jr., organized poserl to think ill. He had hanged. himself and been cut
the church which now bears the official name of The down just in tirne;-he had been fined for selling gin,"
Reorganized Church of Jesu::: Christ of Latter Day etc.-Life of \Vesley, by Sout!ty, p. 272.
. Saints. VVill the author set himself up as supe;i.:.r
John VVesley was called a gin-peddler and would·
in wisdom to three courts and contradict volumes be suiCide by his neighbors, but that did not make
of evidence~ or was he ignorant of these facts? In it true. Neither does it follow that Joseph Smith
either case is he a safe teacher for the intelligent was immoral. criminal, etc., because some one,
body of people composing the Ladies' Home 1\'lis- neighbors sai.d so. However all do not accuse him,
sionary Society?
for many of our ministers have in their possessions
In support of his so-called History of Morn1ons the testimonies of many neighbors that he was a
from page 17 to 25, he g;•:es -:~nly four quotations; uood honest moral man, far above the standard of
and furthermore there is not a hint given as to th('; ~he ~ast maj~rity of his accusers. A number of
source of these quotations. Latter-Day-Saintio;m is these testimonies are given in Joseph Smith Denot a dead issue; all people are not unanimously fended, commencing on page 67, and BradenwKelley
agreed that it is false; nearly half a million people De!Jate, pp. 102-104, 391-396 and elsewhere.
It is said that Mr. Smith by his inflam1.tory
of all grades of inteiiigence believe in it; and ndther
they nor others will .v·rl.'pt one as authority who he- speeches caused his own assassination; yet we find
gins by confessing that his work is not original. He on pp. 7, 8 of the message of Governor Ford of Illingives references for many of his assertions conc.':"rn- ois, Dec. 23, 1844, that the :nflammatory speeche.<:<.
ing Utah 'Mormonism. \ 0'/hy does he not give refer- were made by Smith's enerriies and that the accusa-
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special witnesses. The· Book of :Mormon, 2 Nephi should safeguard ourselves by giving diligent
11 :133, 134, Authorized Edition, reads:
to this counsel of God.
"Wherefore, * '* * * the book shall be hid from the
TOBACCO AND STRONG DRINKS.
eyes of the world, that the eyes of none shall behold it,
The church has made a noble fight against
save it be that three witnesses shall behold it, by the power
of God, besides him to whom th{' book shall be delivered; these evils, but it is not altogether victorious yet.
and they shall testify to the truth of the book and the The warfare must continue.
things therein. And there is none other which shall view
HOT DRINKS.
it, save it be a few, according to the \~ill of God, to bear
This habit seems to be a very difficult one to
testimony of "his word unto the children of men."
Surely there is no inconsistency on this point, overcome. A visit to a conference dining hall
The first one was his Manuscript Found story, sup- for the translation had early determined that "three" surely gives ·one the impression that many saints
and
"a few" others were to view the plates, and it are still wedded to this habit. Why will saints be
posed to have been "found in a stone box in a cave,' 1
and which finally fell into the hands of W. H. Sa- now remained for the revelation to determine who so heedless as not to put themselves on the safe
bine, Spaulding's brother-in-law.
The second they were. Following his policr to misrepresent side of the question. If they are slaves to habit
and garble, 1\lr. Kinney pretends to quote the reve- they are not free in the gospel.
Spaulding manuscript story "was afterwards· writ
FLESH OF BEASTS AND OF FOWLS.
ten over with Scriptural terminology." "The first lation, but we give it correct as it is in D. C. 5:3:
Behold, * * * * this generation shall have my word
The Jewish people are, and always have been
rough draft" of this second story, he claims "is now through you; and in addition to your testimony, the testi·
in Oberlin College." The revision is the one stolen many of three of my servants, whom I shall call and or- very par,ticular in the selection of their meat.
by uRigdon and which became the basis for the dain, unto whom I will show these things; * * * * yea, There is no reason why latter day Israel should
they shall know of a surety that these things are true; for not be just as particular. The "word" says it is to
Book of Ivformon."
from heaven will I declare it unto them; * * * * and to
·Let us examine this home-spun yarn carefully. none else will I grant this power to receive this same tes- be used sparingly and "only it\ times of winter, or
cold or famine," and with thanksgiving-.
If Spaulding was a graduate from "the Dartmouth thnony, among this generation."
''EVERY HERB IN THE SEASON THEREOF. 11
School of Theology," \vhy was he such an ignorant
From the above we discover that three of God's
blunderer as his "rough draft" Oberlin copy shows servants are to be shown the plates by the Lord, a
All wholesome herbs, God hath ordained for the
him to be? If the real Manuscript Found story is voice out of heaven will declare the plates to be constitution, nature and use of man, every herb in
the one taken to W. H. Sabine how is it that the true, and no- others in this generation are to receive the season thereof." In other words every whol~
Oberlin ~opy also pretends to be ufound in a stone this same testimony, and thus become special wit- some veget~ble in the season thereof. This pl~inly
box in a cave" just as he describes the former on nesses. Not a hint is given that others shall not see bars the use of canned vegetables or herbs out of
season. We must be content to enjoy the pleaspage 54? Since Mts, Harris had Smith's first trans- the plates.
tions made against him and his bre.thrcn were false.
(Church History, Vol. 1, p. 739).
Now l~l us take up the Spaulding Manuscript
story. Pages 52 to 56 are so confused and contradictory in detail that it is difficult to understand just
what the author wishes .his readers to believe.
Briefly, his story seems to be this: That Smith and
Harris began a translation which failed becaus~
Mrs. Harris stole it before it wtls finished; And
that Solomon Spaulding wrote at least two stories.

4

lation, why didn't she expose the Spaulding trans-.
lation by producing hers in contrast? If it be replied that it was made over to resemble the first
story, how is it· that John Spaulding could recognize
·"manufactured proper names, peculiar idioms, historical ideas and data w\hich he remembered as having seen in his brother's story," and that too seventeen years after he had seen his brother's story?
And by the way, it is here stated that a :rv!ormon
elder read extracts from the Book of Mormon at a
meeting where "pious" John Spaulding made the
above discovery; however, the oldest versions of
this story say it was a Mormon woman preacher,
but this was changed because our opponents dis-covered that Latter Day Saints have never had a
woman preacher. Again we have read considerable
of the Oberlin Manuscript Found story, and have
reached the sa1.ne conclusion that Mr. James H.
Fairchild did when he \vlrote to the New York Ob-

server, February 5, 1885:
"Mr. Rice, myself, and others compared it with the
'Book of Mormon,' and could detect no resemblance between the two, in general or in detail.'' (Notice Mr. ~in
ney {p. 46) omits two words, "or in,'' causing it to read
''in general detail."] "There seems to be no name or in·
.cident common to the two. The solemn style of the 'Book
of Mormon.' in imitation of the English Scriptures, does
not appear in the manuscript The only resemblance is in
the fact that both profcs~ to set forth the history of lost
tribes.''-Presidency and Priesthood, pp . .,.74, :175. Also
Manuscript Found.
Of course Mr. Kinney omitted all that after his
"general detail,"as well the "or in" which might
have spoiled his story. VIas all this omission acci<iental too? In a postscript to a letter written to
Mr. Joseph Smith, 1Jarch 28, 1885, Mr. L. L. Rice
said:
"Upon reflection, since writing the foregoing, I am
of the opinion that no one who reads this manuscript will
give credit to the story that Solomon Spaulding was in
any wise the author of the 'Book of Mormon.' • * * *
Finally I am more than half convinced that this i:; his only
writing of the sort, and that any pretense that. Spaulding
was in any sense the author of the other, is a sheer fabri.cation."-Manuscript Found, pp. 7, 8.
The above should forever settle the question in
the minds of our hearers concerning the Spaulding
romance '"fabrication."
On page 57, is perhaps about the most shameful
piece of garbling and misrepresentation in the
whole book. After exposing it we are certain
the Home Missionary Society will no longer approve
this book as a reliable text, for no true Christian will
knowingly uphold deception. On ,page 56, he
begins by asserting that Mr. Smith claimed no one
but himself could look on the plates and live. This is
only an assertion made without a particle of proof
whose corr'eetness we chatlenge.
"But he aftewards declared that they 'teased' him so
that he finally had a revelation (D. C. 5), in which the Lord
said that he might show the plates to three of hi<; ser·v<i.nts.".-J)p. 56, 57.
·
This statement is certainly misleading. The
revelation was not given for the purpose of granting
permission • J view the plates, but to say who might
view them. f;o you get the meaning? Fro·m that
p~rt ·of tht Book of Mormon already translated they
had learned i.h~r three men were to become special
. wittu!ss~; and Martin Harris, David Whitmer and
o'J.iv,<ir Cowdery W1ere ~nxious to become those three

And now comes the climax of the author's utter
unreliability. The testimony of the "Three witnesses is deliberately put for the testimony of the
"Eight" to blacken the character of men far above
such principles. It cannot he said that it is the work
of some author quoted by him, for in a foot note on
page 61, he names the edition of the Book of Ivlormon he is using.
The "Eight" witnesses never
claimed to have been shown the plates "by the pow.er
of God," but that "we have seen and hefted,. and
know of a surety, that the said Smith has got the
plates of which we have spoken." Remember, ladies
of the Home Missionary Society that this damaging
misrepresentation is on page 57 of ~~rr. Kinney's
book. Do you care to continue the study of this
work as a text-book, when its unreliability is so apparent?
[Any one who cares to read page 57 of Mr. Kinney's
book and compare hiS quotation with the te~timonies of
the witnesses found in every copy of the Book of Mormon,
wilt disco,·er that, as alleged by Bro. Rhodes, Mr. Kinney
apparently for the sake of making his point, takes extracts from the testimony of the three witnes5es and ascribes the language so ~xtracted to the eight witnesses.
We could scarcely credit this until we examined the text.
This he did in his attempt to prove that the Lord did for
the eight that whicJi he had previously ~aid he would do
for the three and for none others. We need not comment
upon Mr. Kinney's conduct in this matter.-Editor.J
In conclusion on this point let us say that none
of the witnesses ever denied i.in:ir testimony. This
we can easily prove if proof is desired.
There arc numerous other garblings, and misrepresentation5 in· the two chapters we have reviewed
which we are sorely tempted to examine, but we
refrain from doing so, much less to take up the remainder of the book, lest we have already wearied
you; but w:e feel sure the foregoing is amply sufficient to prove to any fair-minded person that the
book is wholly unreliable.

ant summer green things as they come, and depend upon the sturdy substantial ones to nourish
us thr _· ~h the winter Most any o~e can enumer..
ate quite a list of good winter vegetables that require only a little care and wisdom in housing.
"Ordained for the constitution, nature and use
of man;" seems to suggest that we study along
this line as to their particular values as food, their
adaptation to the various needs of the body also
the study of the body as to its power and process
of assimilating food, etr.. This would seem to be a
good place to dig for hidden "treasures of know} ..
edge.''
11

EVERY FRUIT IN THE SEASON THEREOF."

The "weakest of all saints" as w~ll as the
strongest ought surely to be able to understand
that. Taken simply without straining or twisting
the meaning in the common acceptation of the
words, it means, summer fruit for summer uscwinter fruits for winter.
\Ve all know how these luscious berries and
fruits come one after another in perfect rotation,

admirably adapted by their refreshing acidity to
the const!!ution and nature of man for his summer'
use. \Vere it not for the extensive custom of d.oPing these fruits with sugar and whisking them into
cans, there would no doubt be enough for every
soul to hav!3 a goodly feast of each. kind as it ripened in its season, fresh and uncooked, with its
own pure sweet which nature has provided.
This canning habit has gotten a great hold upon us to be sure Once I lived in a town where I
could not buy any berries. They had all been en·
gaged far ahead by the housewives for canning
purposes.
Cooked fruits are usually, if not always too tart
to be agreeable if not loaded with sugar. Sugar is
a highly concentrated and dangerous intestinal irritant and should be used sparingly if at all. I
once heard a good Latter Day Saint brother
tell how it had been shown him of the Lord
STGKNESS AND THE WORD OF WISDOM.
that the use of white sugar injuriously affected the
BY SR. MINNIE WARNOCK.
kidneys. Those who are addicted to the sugar
Surely if the saints were keeping the "\Vord of habit in alluring.forms, can sympathize with those
\Visdom" and were walking in obedience to the who are struggling to overcome grosser, though
commandments, they would not be sick. The perhaps less injurious habits. There are those
"word" so states; who can deny?
who will say "what will we have to eat in winter if
Some may have become weary of the "\Vord of we do not put up fruit, preserves, jellies etc." \Vell
\Visdom: some may think they cannot understand yes, that would seem to be a trial until we became
ii sufficiently to keep it with success, and have dis. accustomed to the change. Then we would begin
missed it from their minds. Yet it remains, just to appreciate as we never did before, those fruits
the same, the only plan for their temporal salva- ordained for winter use.
tion.
or course the apple is the king of winter fruits.
The "\Vord of \Visdom" shows forth "the or- \Vhat a wonderful variety, sufficient to satisfy ev ..
der and will of God in the temporal salvation of all ery taste. Think of the splendid Rhode Island
saints in the last days." Thus, it is of the great- . Greening, the fragrant and delicious white winter
est importance that we enter into its study with Pearmain, the juicy Belleflower, and other rare
zeal and determination not only to say, but to do kinds quite beyond description in fragrance beauty
what is written therein,
and flavor to say nothing of the commoner sorts
"It is adapted to the capacity of the weak, and such as the Vlinesap, Ben Davis, Jonathan, Arkan ..
the weakest of all saints who are or can be called sas Black, .etc. etc. More attention. would be paid
saints." Hence we are not called upon to solve to planting and cultivating winter apple orchards,
any great and difficult problem, but to ehgage with we,e their importance fully ap.preciated. Then
simple and unreserved hearts and minds, in applv- there are pears, and bE.oanas coming in their thick
ing these principles of wisdom to our daily liv~s.
skins and large nutrient laden center stems wonderGod forewa'l"ned his saints of the evils and de- fully arranged fo~ long shipments. Bananas should
signs of conspiring men and these "evils and de- not be eaten until fully ripe, as indicated by brown
signs'' are in existence now in de3.diy reality, VIe spots on the skins, and should be well masticated.
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This fruit or vegetable, as some consider it,"' 'fo-:
gdhcr with oranges, lemons, grape-fruifand other
long keepers, might be considered as always in sea..
son. Then there are nut. milk and other dairy
products, honey and many other good things that
nourish our bodies and add to our gustatory de..
light.
Sutely God is good. Section 59 Doctrine and
Covenants shows forth his great kindness and gen ..
erosity. The latter part of paragraph 4 says:"Yea, and the herb, and the good things which
cometh of the earth, whether for food or for rai ..
ment, or for houses or for b;uns: or for orchards,
or for gardens, or for vineyards; Yea all things
which cometh of the earth in the season thereof,
are made for the benefit and use of man, both to
please the eye, and to gladden the heart; yea for
food and for raiment, for taste and for smeU, to
streng~hen the body, and to enliven the soUl!'
01

ALL GRAIN IS GOOD FOR THE FOOD OF MAN.''

Thus we have a -fine variety. Some are suited
for winter, others for summer use. ·We should
learn ther adaptation to the various needs of our
bodies. They are "the staff of Jife," so we must
lean upon them lor support. We should see to
it that our staff is· not whittled away until only a
small splinter remains, as is done with the wheat
when it is converted into fine white flour." Wheat
is for man." With all its perfect elements for the
building up of the body, it is dedicated to man's
specialuse, Hence it should be treated with due
reverence and respect.
"WHOSOEVER AMONG YOU ARE SICK, 11

In February 1831, the Lord gave instructions
how to care lor the sick. We should bear in mind
11
that this was two years before the \Vord of \Visdom0 was given. Those who had not faith- to be
healed but believed, were, first of all, to be nour.
ished with herbs and mild food. All rich and indi.
gestible foods were to be eliminated from their diet.
This treatment alone would often obviate the nec.
essity of the next step-the sending fo-r the elders.
Wholesome, nourishing, seasonable vegetable~
cleanse and purify the system. Food experts and
scientists are discovering their medicinal values.
It is important that we know how to cook them so
that all th~ir valuable elements may be conserved.
February 27, 1833 the "Word of Wisdom"
came, promising, on conditions of obedience, immunity from sic~ness,· disease and premature death,
in other words temporal salvation. It has been
radiating this light and hope oyer the church lor
eighty years. Have the saints made good, or are
ihey still sick and ailing and still sending for the
elde,s, or the physicians or both?
It 'is plain to be seen that health conditions prevaiJi~g today cause a vast loss of time and energy
and bring anxiety misery and discouragement 1ike
a dark pall over many of our bright hopes and joy.
ful expectations, thus hindering the onward progress of the work.
"After much tribulation cometh the blessing."
We should endeavor not to prolong the tribulation
by our own unwisdom. lt is also said that saints
must have the bitter, else they cannot know the
sweet.
If we become too reconciled to the bitter, we
may cease to crave the sweet. It was once said
of an old lady, that she was never so happy as
when she was miserable.
Imagine looking over a vast concourse of saints,
perhaps all the saints of these last days, and see
them in the full flush of bodily health and vigor,
eyes sparkling witl_l inteJJigence, countenances
beaming with hope and love and zeal-ready to
conquer the world. "Clear as the moon, fair as
the sun and terrible as an army with banners."
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allied· with which we wish to mention the names of Bro.
and Sr. Brocaw, Bro. anrl Sr. Orvill~ Jamrs and Sr. Rr;~ck
enbury, whose consecrated service in the musical feature
we shall Her appreciate. .
We wish also to take this means of thanking those
who have sent contributions to assist us, and to express
our apprc-~iation of the presence of those who were in attendance from the different branches. \Ve look with hope
and faith toward the prospect of the future.
Greetings to our co-laborers throughout the world.
Fred" A. Cool,
Pastor Atchison Branch.

PATRiOTIC ADVICE TO THE YOUNG.
As one thinks of the United States oerhavs the first
thing that impresses itself upon the ~1ind is its great
strength.
The stretch of its prairies, the depth of its
forests, the breadth of its fields, the size of its cities, the
height of its "sky-scrapers," the miles of its steel railroads
the roar of its factories and foundries and printing-presses,
all these things mean strength.
With this glory of strength comes an accompanying
peril. It may be called the peril of "self-will." Strength
is a d.angerous gift. If a boy or a citizen has it, without
having with it good principles of honor and kindness, he
is dangerous. So a great and strong nation needs to learri
humility along with its glory of strength. We must recognize that the business of life is not to have our own way
or seek our own glory, but to submit ourselves to the
requirements of duty. Our greatne.!;s as a nation will depend ultimately not on how much we can get for oursel\'es, but on how much we can do for the rest of the
world.
Another. of our nation's glories is its freedom. It
cost a great dealj it is a priceless treasure. Yet with this
possession of freedom, freedom from the dominion of
other powers, freedom of assembly, and speech, and of the
press, has come a.nother peril-the peril of lawlessness.
' Young America needs to learn again the joys of obedience. It is not necessary to break rules and laws to have
a good time. Organizations_ like the Boy Scouts and
Camp-Fire Girls are demonstrating how much fun can be
had in accordance with strict rules and regulations.
Another glory is our wealth; a,nd its accompanying
peril is our greed. It must be restrained and conquered.
The rights of the toilers must be recognized. We must
come.. to see and feel that wealth mined from the privations and travail of our fellows is accursed wealth.
\Ve have many added glories; we have many other
perils. But these will give us food for thought on Independence Day.-The Christian Herald.
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THE PUNISHMENT THAT EDUCATES.

From my earliest recollection of punishment, I be:ieve that I can !>ay that it ne\·er did me any good to punish me in the usual way. The only punishment-if it could
be called a punishment-that could ever reach me was to
appeal directly to my ieelings and judgment as an individual. Perhaps, howe\'er, that cannot be called punishment,
but is more in the nature of a chastisement; for there is
a fine distinction between the two terms.
Punishment. is that which is the direct result of wrong
committed. Cha,;tisement IS pain, or otherwise, as the
case may be, that is inflicted for the purpose of te<~.ching
a lesson. J do not know that I could spend my tim·e this
ATCHISON CHAPEL DEDICATION.
afternoon to better advantage than to call attention to
In realization of" hopes fondly cherished for some something I read a good many years ago, and that_ made
years, and especially for the last year, the Lord has boun- a strong impression upon my mind at the time. And when
tifully opened the way whereby it became possible for us your president called me on the 'phone, it at once came to
of Atchison, to purchase the discarded Christian Science my mind. It is the experience of a school-teacher, and I
chapel, corner 9th and Santa Fe Streets, which we dedi- take it from one of Joseph Cook's lectures. He says:
''On the slope· of Beacon Hill, a New England author,
cated Sunday, :May 25th, which day was the first of our
who ought always to be named side by side with Pestaoccupancy since having purchased it.
Having been able to pay the cash for it we are espec- tozzi, once made it a rule, in a school full of subtle
ially thankful that we were able to he in harmony with thought, that, if a pupil Yiolated its regUlations, the masthe Lord's pleasure in that regard.
ter should substitute his own voluntary sacrificial chastiseBro. John \V. Rushton preached the dt:rEcatory ser- ment for the pupil's punishmeut. Bronson Alcott will
mon, the prayer:; by our veteran Bro. T. \'-: Chatburn. allow me to say here and now, in his presence, that he has
Favorable comments in regard to each are contcined in a told me that this one regulation almost Christianized his
clipping from one of our newspapers which we are send- school The pupils were quite young, and for that reason
ing. Bro. T~o·l1rr:-cl of the Bishopric preached in the after- the measure was effective among them. He was no dreamnoon and B"c"l, Rushfon again at night. In a prayer and er. He would never have adopted this measure except
social sen;.-;e :··rt-·:eding the evening preaching service, the with the sensitive. Nevertheless, the operation of these
power of th<' l.,o~·O' was manifested. _Bro. Bullard delivered untutored, hardly unf<:~lo:k.C, auU thuefont sponraHeously
s propht"{'Y cnr.ta.imng words of courage and consolation, natu11il hearts, indicates what man is. "One day," sayS
aiso of ,\·tuning against the designs of the adversary.
· Bronson .AJcott, "I called up before me a pupil eight or
We take pleasure in extending· a vote of thanks to ten years of age, Who had violated an important regulation
those. who so nobly assist.;d us in our dedicatory services, of the school. Ali the pupils were looking on, and ·they

knew what the rule of the school was. I put the ruler into
the hand of that offFnding pupil; 1 extended my hand; !
told him· to strike. The instant the boy saw my extended
hand, and heard my command to strike, I saw a struggle
begin in his face. A new light sprang up in 'his countenance. A new set of shuttles seemed to be weaving a new
nature within him. I kept my hand extended, and the
school was in tears. The boy struck once, and he himself
burst into tears; and I constantly watched his face, and
he seemed in a !::~.th of fire, which was giving him a new
nature. He had a different mood toward the school and
toward the violated law. The boy seemed transformed by
the idea that I should take chastisement in place of his
punishment. He went back to his seat, and ever after was
one of the most docile of all the pupils in that school, although he had been at first one of the rudest."
I believe that this contains in a nut-shell what every
one should consider in an endeavor to punish a child; and
I believe that it contains in a nut-shell the idea that is
contained in the ·topic assigned me today. The punishment that educates is the punishment that is entirely shorn
of any idea of vengeance, and leaves only the impression
behind that it is inflicted solely for the good of the wrong
doer. In the method adopted by this s~hool-teacher, any
idea that might have lurked in the mind of the pupil that
the teacher desired to inflict physical pain upon him was
removed, and it was forced upon him that the only object
that the teacher could possibly have was the pupil's own
good. and the result was aU that could be desired. The
teacher was chastised, and the pupiJ was punished by seeing what he had brought upon another in the way of pain.
I can call to mind an incident in the life of two boys.
The older one had been away from home a good deal. He
came home from one of his extended trips, and the next
tim<.' he went he took with him his ynunger brother. They
did not get very far until they were taken into custody by
an offic-::- of the law and were brought before a police
court ~~..... vagrancy. The older one realizing that he was
solely to blame for the misdemeanor of the younger boy,
asked the judge to inflict all the punishment upon him,
and let the younger boy go, but the judge felt that by giving the young~r boy the same penalty that he inflicted
upon the oldei boy, he would make the pun.ishment of the
older boy more effectual, and so pronri'unced the same
judgment upon each. Here was a case where the younger
boy was chastised, not punished, for he had realty done
no wrong, for the good of the older boy. Both boys were
benefitted. The younger boy was very strongly impressed
with the generosity of his brother in offering to take all
the punishment for both, and the older boy was impressed
as he could never have been by suffering the punishment
for both, by seeing his younger brother suffer for something that he had brought upon him.
True punishment is that which is suffered as a result
of wrong doing, and must be commensurate with the
wrong done. In inflicting this punishment we must be
careful to discriminate as to the degree of punishment inflicted, or we may come under the just censure of inflicting
a punishment that is out of proportion to the wrong done,
and by so doing gain the enmity of the child or person
punished. Can we always determine what the wrong deed
demands as punishment? Jf we cannot, it would be better
for us to substitute our own voluntary chastisement, as
Bronson Alcott did in his school, for the punishment of
the offender.
It is possible that some children cannot be reached
that way, but I believe that the majority can be so reached,
and much more effectual1y than by the punishment of the
real wrong_dQer. 1t is upon this principle that Christ a.cted
in suffering for the sins of the world, and it is through this
principle that he has gained the love of the world, and
which caused the great Napoleon to say of him, "Jesus
Christ conquered by love and today millions would die
ior him."
H. 0. Smith.
(:\ote.-This was one of several five-minute talks by
the 'Fathers, at the April session of The Independence
Home and Child Welfare Department.)
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CONFERENCE NOTICES.
TEXAS CEllTRAL DIBTRICT,-Conference will convene
with the Texas Central District at 10 n. m. July 12. Reports
from all branches and officers are requested, and a large at·
tendance is desired.
All coming by rail will be met at
Hearne.
S. R. Hay, Dist. Pres.

FLORIDA DISTRICT.-Conference will convene at theSanta Rosa church near Bcrrydale, Fla., Saturday 10 a. m.
July 12th, Sunday school convention will meet on Friday ..
Hope to have reports from every bre.nch in the district.
Mail them to me if you can't send them otherwise.
E. N. McCall, Sec.
Dixonville, Ala. june 19.
SASKATCHEWAN DISTRICT.-Conference wiU convene with
the Ribstone Branch, Ribstone, Alta., Wednesday, Tbursr
day, Friday, Saturday and Sunday, July 16, 17, 18, 19 and
20. All those contemplating attending this conference wiJI
buy their tickets to Dunn, Alta., on the Grand Trunk Pacific.
When buying tickets buy a single fare only, getting a cerlificatej if we have 50, those holding certificates, we get our re~
turu tickets for one·third first class fare; if a hundred we get
back free, Now please everybody be sure and obtain railway certificate from each agent on all lines of railway you
travel over in orcier to reach Dunn, Alta. Suitable rigs will
be furnished free to convey all to conference grounds four
miles in the country. This will be our best conference yet
held if one and all come prepared to make it such. Much
of imp~rtancee will be presented for our consideration sc· all
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come prepared to take au active pad in ,the deliberations
that may come before u's,

Jas. H. Gillen, Missionary in charge.
T. ]. Tordoo. (
Josh Dobson, \ Presidency.
]. R. Be-ckley

SSATTLK AND BRITISH CoLUMBIA, -Conference will COD·
veue with the Centralia Bt·aucb Augu~t 16, at 10 a. m. Sun

day·scbool and Religio ('Ooventioils will com•ene at 10 a. m.
and 2 p. m., respectively, the day previous. Branch <lerks
will receive blanks upon which to make their reports in am·
ole time for six months ending July 3lsL It is hoped there
~ill be a goodly attendance of the membership, also of the
ministry both ot the missionary and local forces, as it has
been purposely arranged for the Reunion which is to be held
jointly with the Portland District, at Vancouver, Wash., to
open on the 18th, the following Monday, and will only be a
couple of hours ride or such a matter, further down the line.
We urge every one, who possibly can, to come and spend
their summer's vacation with us and in this way. Fred'lt \V.
Holman, Sec'y,, 4233 Bagley Avenue, Seattle, Washington.

CONVENTION NOTICES.
MoNTAUA DISTRICT,__:Sunday school convention met at
Bozeman, May 30th. Asst. Supt. Maggie Reese presiding
G. w. Thorburn, chorister. Sr. L. E. Hills, organist.
Schools reporting, Bozeman. Deer Lodge, Nile and Hilldale.
Reports for Sec. and treasurer read. Bill of S. A. Davis ~or
.$2.12 ordered paid. Bill of Secretary for 30 cents patd.
Motion carried that Home Department Superintendent re·
port to convention. The superintendent was authorized to
appoint one from each Fchool a committee on program and
.arrangments for conventions. Sr. G. W. Thorburn elected
borne department superintendent. Convention adjourned to
meet one day previous to conference and at the ·same place.
Wm. j. Murray, Secy.

JomT REuNION.-Eastern Iowa, Kewanee, and Nauvoo
districts reunion at Montrose, Iowa, August 22d to 31st.
· Tents 7x9 Sl.75, 10xl2, $2, 12x12 $2.25, 12x14 S2.50, 14:d6,
$2.75, 14x20 $5.25, 16x24 $6.25. Cots canvas 25 cents, wire
35 cents. To prices of tents quoted will be added freight
and drayage. Straw .may be had upon the ground:;. A
dining tent will serve meals. Send all orders to C. G. Dykes
Box 420, Muscatine, Iowa, by August 1st.
NORTHEASTERN ILLINOIS AND SOUTHERN \VISCONSIN.Reunion will convene at Belvidere Illinois, August 22 to 31.
The prices of tents will be as follows:-10x12 wall tent $2.25,
12xl4 wall tent $2.50, 10x15 coHat:::e tent,$2.75 12x14 cottage tent,
$3.00, 12x19 cottage tent $3.25; spring cots, 25 cents, Meal
tickets at 15 cents per meal; single meal 20 cents. Straw for
ticks, 10 cents per tick. We expect th3.t Patriarch F. G.
Pitt and Apostle J. F. Curtis togetbt!r with the local mission·
aries will be in attendance, All orders for tents and cots
must reach Bro. Jasper 0. Dutton, Evansville, \Visconsin
not later than August 12th. Do not wait till the last minute
to make up your mind that you are going to the reunion but
decide now and make all things bend toward that end.
James F. Kier for Committee.
4530 W. Van Buren St., Chicago, 11l.

FAR WEST DISTRICT.
TWO DAY MEETINGS.
DATES AND MINISTERS 'm CHARGE!-1st St. Joseph Branch,
July 19-20. In charge of A. E, McCord, Cbas. P, Faul.
2nd St. joseph, June 28·29, I. N. Roherts, D. C. Wilke.
3d St. Joseph, July 26·27, T~ T. Hinderks, G. W.
Mauzey.

Edgertoo ;jet., September

~1·28,

W. S. Hodson, F. A.

Curtis.
Alma, September 13-14. A. St. Lewis, T· H. Hinderks.
Kin~ston, Sept. 6·7. N. V. Sheldon, Bro. Brewster.
Oak Dale, Septe~ber 13-14, Elias Hinderk. Henry John·
SOD.

KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE:-Suoday school convened
with Bethel saints at 10:30 a. m. June 8th in charge of Supt.
Sr. Louise A. Wall. Remarks were made by Supt. and re·
ports were read . from Foundry Hill 68, Liberty Hill 33.
Oakland 26, Mays Hill 20. Two schools not reporting. Or·
ganization of District Sunday school Association:
Officers
.elected Louise A. Wall, supt., Ida W. Shupe, assistant
Pearl Shupe, sec, and treas. The superintendent was
authorized to appoint member of library board. Ida M.
Shupe be continued as borne class supt. Adjourned to meet
-on Friday evening of next conference.
Pearl Shupe, Sec.
Louise A. Wall, Supt

"SouTHERN NEBRASKA.-Religio convention will meet
·with the Lincoln Branch, July 18th. Locals please take no
·tice and send all reports to me by july 17th:
Mrs. Edith Trask, Sec.

REUNION NOTICES.
KENTUCKY AND TI!NNESSHH.-Annual reunion will be
,held at Foundry Hill near Wbittock, Tenn. beginning July
12, 1913. Those coming ou Train writl.1 Ail:t.Jrt Galimore
-chairman of the local committee Peryear, Tenn., so that
.conveyance to grounds may be arranged. \Veexpect to have
Bro. R. C. Russell with us a special invitation is extended to
.all the missionary force in the field as well as all of local
ministry.
S. E. Dickson, Sec.

SouTHWESTERN TEXAs.- Reunion and conference will
be held at the Bandera Branch at Pipe Creek beginning
July 11th.
Carl F. Wheeler, Sec.

SOUT,HERU CALIFORNIA DISTRICT.-Reunioo will be held
at Convention Park in Hermosa Beach August 1st to August
10th, in~lusive. Fare and one· third on the certificate plan
will be granted on the rai!road: tickets to be bl1tight to Re·
dondo Beach, California, and baggage checked to the same
point. Then, after the train leaves Los Angeles, band your
baggage checks to the conductor and ask to haw• the baggage
put off at Convention Park, two blocks South of Rowley Sid·
·ing at HCrmo~;~. Bcar.h.
The tents will be set up and ready for occupancy on Ju·
ly 31st. Tents 10x12, $2.50; tents 12x14, · $3.00; tents 12xi6
·$3.50i single cot and mattress $2.00; double cot and mattress
$3.00; tables, each, .50, chairs, each, .15.
It is imperative that orders for tents, cots and mattresses
·shall be in the hands ;of tbe committee as early as possible,
as the :committee have to have the order filed in Los An·
geles by JulY 15th. Address Vinton M. Goodrich; care of
R. T. Cooper, 202·3 Lankershim Bldg., Los Angeles. Cal·
·ifornia. The cafeteria will be inoperation the same as last
year.
A good attendance of the general conference appointees
··is expected, including Bro. Sheehy, Jas. E. Kelly, Holmes J.
Davidson, .Vinton Goodrich, Roy F. Slye, and probably
.others. The conference session will convene at 10 o'clock
Monday morning, August 4th. The Sunday ~chr:lDl has been
given Wed~·e!lclay, Aug!lst 6th, and the Religio Friday, Aug·
.ust 8th, the:~e 9-ppointments subject to the approval of the
reunion pn%.-jGeL'"·Y· Ti!nts, cots, mattresses and cateteriaac·
. coromoO.at:.orr'J wiil be snpplied to all general couf~rence appointees a 'Old o:t;~_,r fnmHies, without expense, who are cordially i.G '~h:;d to .attend. It.is also desired to use some of the
general conference· mUsic, singers throughout the district are
·.invited to bring-their.general conference anthem-books. For
.all.infoimaUon desired, address. R. T. Cooper, 202·3 Lank·
.ershim Bldg., 1Los Aogeles, California,

Far West, Sept. 13·14, J, T. Ford, A. R. Daniels.
Cameron, Sept. 27-28, Coleman Snider, John 'Piepergerder,
Delano, September 27-28. S. H. Simmon!!; I. Mcl.ord,
Stewartsville, June 28-29, B. J. Scott, Jerome Middle·
ton .
German Stewartville, Sept. 27-28. B. R. Constance, C.
E. Wood.
DeKalb, Sept. 13·14,A. A. Richardson, Wm. Clay.
Boxlord Mission, June28·29. D. E. Powell, S. J, Hine.
Wyatt Park, St. Joseph, Sept. 27·28, B. J. Dice, Charles
Householder.
Pleasant Grove, july 12·13, J. L. Bear, A. Wo Head.
Brethren who cannot attend these meetings will furnish
substitutes. '
Resol\)tion Passed at the Conference, June 7·8.
T. T. Hinderks
B. J. Dice
D. E. Powell,
Cbas, P. Faul.
Com.
PASTORALS.

To the saints in North Dakota:
This will advise you that Bro. fas. S. Wagener has been
appointed to labor in ·North Dakota for the ~nsuing year.
We ask that you give him your hearty support. Frederick
M. Smith of presidency and E. L. Kelley of Bishopric con·.
curring in th~ appointment.
Yours iu bonds,
Jas. A. Gillen.
Fargo, North Dakota, June 17.
CORRECTION.
Bro. F. M. Slover calls attention to an error in his pas·
toral of last week in the firl:lt paragraph where the word Vir·
ginia should read Georgia.
CONFERENCE MINUTES.
SOCTHE!tN \VISCONSIN.-Conference com·er.ed with the
Wh~atville Branch at Soldier's Grove, Wisconsin, June 14th
and 15th. W. A. McDowell, Pres. B. C. Flint, Sec.
Bmnches reporting, Janesville, East Dele\·an, Flora Foun·
tain. Buckwheat Ridge, Madge, Madison, \Vheah•ille, and
Beloit, thus making a full report of the district. Bishop's
agents report showed a balance on hand last report, $27.18,
Receipts from all sources since $524.00 Total receipts $551.18.
Disbursements $551.00, Balance on hand 18 cents. Trea!!Ur·
er's report showed a balance on band of $7 .65, receipts since
$15.45, total receipts, $23.10, disbursements $13.00, Balance
on hand $10.10. Preaching during conference by W. 0,
McDowell, B. C. Flint, E. J. Goodenough and Lester
Wildermuth. Adjourned to meet at call of presidency.
B. C. Flint, Sec.

KENTUCKY and TENNESSEE,-District conference COD·
vened at Bethel near Cotta.;re Grove, Tenn., june 7th, 1913
at 10 a. m., Pres. J. R. McClain and H. E. Moler were chos·
en to preside. Reports were read from Elder J. R. McClain;
\V. S. Shupe, W. L. McClain, and ~. E. Dickson; Priest, H.
R. Shupe; Teachet;s J. K. Powers and J. R, Cook. Bishop's
agent: Received scince last report $267.25; paid out $259.02,
Balance due church, $8.23. Conference adjourned to meet
at Swindles' near· Mansfield, Tenn., Oct, 4, 1913 .
S. E. Dicksua, Sec.
SouTHERN NEBRASKA.-Conference convened . with the
Nebraska City Branch, January 18th 19th, 1913. Elders J.
R. Sutton and W. M. Self, presiding. H,, A. Higgins, sec·

reta.ry, Bishop's agent's report:-Receipts including balance

7
at last, report $1022.05, Expenditures $463.25. balance due
church. $538.80. It was refet-rvd to auditor,;. Statistical re·
porta from Blue River, Eustis, Fairfield, Franklin, Lincoln
and Nebraska City.
A committee of three Of which Elder C. H. Porter was
chairm~u, with power to choose bile' assistants was appointed
to draft measures relative to raising fonds to defray expen<J·
es of the district conferences and to report at the next confer·
ence.
A recommendation from the Franklin Branch, recommending Earl Robsrtson for ordination to the office of elder
was referred to Elder J. R. Sutton wiU1 power to act. A
recommendation from the Lincoln Branch recommending
Ch?.~. Ed~Eerds for ordmation to tbe office of dUcr was tie·
ferred for six months.
Elder \V. M. Self, President; H. A. Higgins, Secretarr;
C. H. Porter Bishop's agent, and District Historian were
sustained.
.o\djourued to meet with the Lincoln Branch at the call
of the president and missionary in charge.
H. A. Higgin~, Sec.
\VnsTHRN Nnw YORK.-Conference was held at Niagara
Falls, N. Y.-June 7th to 8th A. E. Stone presiding associ·
ated with Elders Ebeling and Mesle. Sr. \Veegar, Sec. pro,
tern. Ministerial reports read: Elders A. E. Stone, S. W,
Tomlinson, F. C. Mesle, D. F. Joy, Wm. Brothers, priests:
Geo. Landes, Fred Harper, J. :G. Davis; teachers, Charles
Koehler; Deacons: F. \V, Mesle, J. C. Mont~omery, G. L.
Rathbun. A motion that secretary write to bishop's agent
0

~~;e~~~:i~~~v~i~~~~· A~~~ti~~ fua~~:~~!~~tS~~~~r;:ritec~h~
bishop's agent relative to reporting to conference, prevailed,
Branch reports: Niagara Falls, Buffalo, and East Pharsalia,
Treasurer's report read, audited and found correct. D. E.
Joy an·· "rank Mesle were appointed to solicit funds to pur·
chase tent for tent workers, as suggested by president's re·
port. The present officers were sustained. A committee
was appointed to consider the advisabtlitv of holding reunions in this district, and report to the fall conference. The
committee on tent reported sufficient subscribed to purchase
tent. Adjourned to call of president.
ADDRESSES,
Elder F. G.. Pitt, 34 \Vest Marion St., Chicagp, Ill.

James E. Kelley, 1621 Trinity St., Los Angeles, Cali.

DIED.
Dempster was born july 16, 1840, at
Comstock, Michigan. Baptized into the Reorganized church
in 1880, at Plano by joseph Smith. With her husband,
\Villiam Dempster, made Plano their home for a number of
years and it was at Plano that William Dempster died,
March 25. 1908.
Sr. Dempster was stricken with paralysis in March 1911
and was a helpless sufferer tmtil she found release ia dea~~
june 6, 1913, at Sandwich, Ill.
Funeral in charge of Elder J. 0. Dutton, address by EI~
der Chas. H. Burr. Interment at Plano.
DE~!PSTER.-.:Am}'

CLARK.-Sr, Anna Clark was born at Cambridge, England
August 15, 1826, and in 18-16 was married th Joseph 0. Clark,
Ther came to America in 1853 going later to the west. Sr.
Clark came to lndepedeuce iu 1808 and made a faithful rec·
ord among tl.Je saints, dying June 10, 1913, aged 86 years, 9
months and 25 days. She left lOR clesceodants !iving-3
daughters, 2 sons; 38 grandchildren, 63 great·graod children, and 2 great-great grand-children. ~ervices at the
churcl.J, sermon by joseph Luff•
HASSELL.-Elleu Anu Hassell, wife of Dr. John Hassell,
was born January 18, 1834 in Indiana. Died June 3, 1913,
She was baptized February 25, 1882 at Elkhart, Texas, by
Elder H. C. Smith aud lh•ed a worthy saint and died in the
faith. Funeral conducted at Price chapel, johnson Co.,
Tex., by Elder J. M. Xunley.
MosiER.-Floyd Mosier born Februar}' 1st, 1908 died
itfay 2-l, 1913, a~ed 5 year:>, 3 months and 24 days, leaviug
fat ... ~r. mother, two brothers and two sisters, Sermon by
ueo. Jenkins at the stone church.
You!<o.-Miss Charlota Parker; born July H. 18-12 uear
Mobile, Ala., was married to John W. Young I86i, of which
union 9 children were born, 4 with husband preceded her in
She was baptized into the Latter Day Saint's church by
Heman C. Smith in his early life, and was faithful till June
4, 1913, when death O\'ertook her. She leaves to mouru 3
sons, 2 daughtera, 25 grand-children, 14 great grand·cbildren·
Funeral b\· A .• G. ~filler, at Saints church,
\VELLs.-jane Reese was born in \Vales, May 15, 18--18
and came to America when eight years old residing some
years in Pennsyh•ama, and a sh'lrt time in. Utah and in
1864 to Montana. Married 10 1866 to J. Harvey Wells. In
1895 they moved to Bozeman where they ha\'e since resided.
She died June'2, 1913, leaving husband three sons, and two
daughter~. one son being Elder Gomer R. \Vells who bas Ia·
oored many years in the ministry of the church. Funeral
service conducted by L. E. Hills.
Bovo.-James Almont infant son of V. Lester and
Grace Boyd died at Independence, May 11th, aged 21 months
Funeral servic~s conduct~d by]. A. Dowker.
NIGH.-Albert Wino Nigh, was born December 30th,
1882, at Stotan, \Vis. aud died following an operation, June
the 5th 1913. He married Sr. Nigh, Dec. 11, 1909, at Mione·
apolis, Kan. whom be leaves with one little child, also father
n.other, two brothers and seven sisters. Fnnerel senice
conducted b.y Geo. E. Ha['['iogton,
WEBsTER.-Sister Mary E. Webster died in Chicago,
June 15th 1913, aged sixty years four months and 1 day,
She was baptized by F. G. Pitt about the year 1895. She
leaves thee :!DOS to mourn the loss of a mother. Mr. \V. A.
Mr. R. B. aiJ.d Mr. C. M. \Vebster. Her husband and d:.>B~h·
ter having precede.! her to the spirit land, She died in t!:::~
hope of eternal life, Funeral sermon by Elder F. G. Pitt.
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A Splendid Opportunity
1 have a six apartment fiat on Central
Avenue, Kar.sas City, Missouri, in a strictly
high class residence district worth @35,000, Is

now renting at $2,9,10 per year. This Is a fine
Investment, will tnke a good farm or residence
as part pay arid will give long time on balance

by paying $5,000 cash. Write at once for par·
tlculars.
I have 450 acres cf choice land only a short
dlstnncc from Independence. 'I'hls Js a fine
cpportnn1t7 for some one wantlug a ni;:;a home
as it can be cut up and sold In sma11 farms.
Only $75 per acre. Part Wrms.
1 have 4 acres of land only a short distance
from Independence, nice for truck or chicken
!arm, no butldlngs.

Price $1,000.

Terms $100

'T

cash, balance SlOO per year,
I hP.-ve rnany nice Kansas City and Independence houses to se11 on easy P.ayments,
down and balance like rent.

noo

JOHN ZAHND

TO START YOUR BOY I~
A BUSINESS YOU MUST·
fiRST HAVE MONEY
IN THE BANK

Rooms 9, 10 and 11 Hedrick Building
Independence, )fo,

RAILROAD TIME TABLES.

NEW MODEL

MISSOURI PACIFIC R. R.
MAlN LlNE-EAST BOUND.

u St. Louis Special (no stoo at lndeoende~i~\ am

ROYAL

~:~ ~a~~i~!~&'~~~ 1Louis Locallall stoosN ~;: ~

a! ~t"i~~~ilfp~c1ff!~ro~~1~~
~frouis
only)
·
·
·

~o am

10

pas!Pn~:ers

nam

'i

2 St. Loms through Express (no stop at Indep.l
•

You never knew a father who didn't have an ambition to see his son well tixed
sothe day In a BUSINESS OF HIS OWN. To put your son ·In business you must PUT
:MONEY in the bank and gain a good bank CREDI'.r. This you can hn-ve by starting
a bank account NOW. It will grow as your boy grows.
Make OUR bank YOUR bank
We pay 4 per cent interest on time deposit

OF THE

1 St. Louis Mail & Express
u Sedalia Local (all stops)
Nevada Express
4 St. Louis Express & Mail

l 30 P m

6 15 D m
7 31 D m
9 soP m

~s

~fay

STANDARD
TYPEWRITER

~oam

11

Independence Sanitariur~,
4.Vhv 1 fl{';{'.arne a uuter t:Jay lln.lot." by UldGT
Training School for Nurses
JOsepn Lmr.
The Independence Sanitarium Tramin!! School EjJgrsff.'C.5&.~~~. \Vas He a .ophet or God~" b'J
for Nurse:; offers exceptional advantages to }'OUn~
ladies of the church who wish to become Graduate
"'Good News," compiled' Elder E. Rannle.
~~f~~1Jet~-~~i~f,~b~1st~· ~~d 1fhi~ti~gl:~,rr~n ~fd,yoF~~ "From Palmyra to Indevendence," by Elder R.
further particulars address.
·
Etzenhouser; tH va~:es, cloth binding.............. 1.00
"Three Bibles Compared," by Elder R.
1I"__rn_d~en_•_•d_'_"c_e_s_'"-"-"-"_'m_._rn_d~en_e_nd_,_•c_•_Etzenbouser; paper binding, .25 each
\Vhr not bU\' this while \'OU have a chance.
Nearh· new fi\·e room house, modern throughout, 5 for .••.•. 1 00 cloth .35 each.

WEST BOUND,

6l3am

201

1:

~rf;il~hatJnd.J ~ g:~

m

'-'"-I

8~am

.1
'IOtam
Sedalia to Kansas CitY Local (aJ\stops}IO 02 am
207 Joplin to Kansas City Express
3 05-pm
1 St. Louis to Colorado Mail
4 37 P m
u St. Louis to K C Local Ia I\ sto~•sl
6 05 P m
1

17

f~~~itt$;C9t500u~ 0 \~ff?~elf1~r"g~?c~e~~1';; pJ~nu: 7 f0~ "A Creed or Catechism Examined,"-ln·
11

R. T. S'-IIT!'I, 1719 west Short, Independence. Mo.
$5oo will handle this.

LEXINGTON BRANCH-EAST HOUND.
6a K C. to Sedalia
624

5

KC.toSed?lia

Has Two-Color Ribbon,
Back-spacer, Tabulator,

33om

WESTBOUND.
f23
621

T. A. JOHNSON, Agent,
Independence, Mo.

25
25
10
10

-

Lot for Sale

ZfnflsaO~P~~~c1iome.

--------------

Book of Mormon
Dictionary

KING JAMES BIBLES

Chaa. A. and Amy T. Gurwell

.
IN CHARGE
\Vc have au cxce,nionally fine lin~ of Ki111: James
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Bibles. a11d anr one mar be suiled from the variety
we have in stock. Tllese are Cambridge and Ras:-·
ster Bibles. published b)· the Unh·er~it}" Press for
]ames Pott & Co., of Xew York.
H 115X.-Cambrid~::e Teacher's Edition, flex·
ible, overl:lpin~. opens flat. thin India
paper, French :\.Jorocco. red under
gold edces. references, Biblical ency·
ciooedia, concordance, maps, etc.
Pa~:es 4 S·~ x 6 7·8 and only 3·4 of an
inch thick. weiehs only 14 ounce:;, will
MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILWAY
slip in a man's coat pocket. Minion
type. Postpaid..
. .................. S1.SO
as H nsX, leather lined and
N~~i~~ '::dt~~~vWt ~~~i:lo~~~~~~ t~narl;U:rt:a· H 131X-.Same
French Le\'ar.• cover
ot the conntry, beginning June first.
H uoX.-SameasHutX with Pcrsian~lorocco

Old Reliable

To the followmg poi~ts, on sale June 1st to
Sept. 30th, good for return until Oct. 31-at.

Oakland, .
$60.40
San Franci~co, 60.40
.Portland,
60.40

Seattle,
Tacoma,
Butte, MonL

1

45 .-Fr~~~~r~::~~ :!~~~~e'~·;~~ns Hat,overlav·
-As~:::;~~·;e~ 1 11 • :rh~···s~~~ter

W A H •·

p

·d

Oscar And

· ' "P~A.,rD~:r. Viee-PreWenterwn,

Capita~ nn~{

3urpiuo

i ''

NEW TESTAMENTS

;;;c.. -Leatherette cover, red edges............... ..
Ca!hi II F. "n.-French Morocco, !Imp. red under gold
• u E m.-L:;;~, :~~n~d~i;~~~~·.. ~~.~.~: ..~.~.~~~.. ~.~.~:

$57,500.00

•

6

20c
35c

50c

\Ve no,.;. have on hand some choice sheet
music, the compositions of Elder A. B •
Phillips. This is sacred music of a high char·
acter. Note the titles and prices.
'
The King of Peace
per copy
2Sc
As a wayward Stream per copy
25c
Within the Vail
per copy
15c
Ensign Publishing House
Independenc!, Mo.

te:Ji1oL'\V~\f.Y~~~~.olel:~h~~:. ~~. !~ 10
·we also take orders tor all the Herald Office
publications and subscriptions for the Herald and
Autumn Leaves.
G- SEND for'our complete Catalo[J.le of Church
Publications.

•

I

Address all orders and make all remittances
payable to
ENSIGN PUBI.IBHING HOUS~
l~"'"DEPE1\"'DENCE,

MO.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

B Sto.
stoek
Jackson
La.fayet
San D
C
E.
·

..

30

.~D

0

SERMON PAMPHLETS:
"What We Believe," the Epitome ot
•Faith, w!th quotations given in foil;
50 for 20c, per 100 35c; per dozen...... 05
"Items of Teaching Found In the Book of Mormon"
Com:-;iled b}' Joseph Ferris. 3 for 5c; He a dozen
or $1.00 per 100.
·-lne Latter Va)· :oamts: wno JHil 1ney?'" by
Elder T. \V. \Vil\iam~ 1SC per dozen. l for 5 cenl!l.

-"ISLOOperloo.
Future PunJshment," by Elder R. C. Evans.

All arc postpaid at above prices.
Order by number as above given.
These Bibles have been selected because of their
superior make up, published by a house well
known for the excellent character of their prod·
Wr_lte for furtber particulars to
uctions. and yet we are offering- them at very
The State Saving• B"Dk of L!>.moni, reasonable prices, below the regular selling price.
Lamoni, Iowa. E~sigo Publishing House, ·Independence, Mo.
£h ~; ~<>•1' ~i:t per BnDum inteftoal p.J.d on time depoaita

~:~~:~~:~~a;;~
~~!::·r;e~e~:~:~;~~~~-·~~~·~~·~~~·~
{Be sure to state which you wish.}
'Evanelia Lost,'' a duet for soprano and

Ensign Publishing House
li;tdependence 1 Mo.

1 1 11

BANK BY MAIL

1

1

Music Lovers-Attention!

B1ble
Large t} pe Uoni:"Prlmerl. self·pro·
nonncinJ;". full pa~;c illustnllinns,
concordance. maps, etc.• French seal,
divinit}' circuit red under gold edges.
Take an outing at the famous resorts,
Size 51·2XI3·8 •••
S 125 1·2.-Same asS 125, except it is patent in·
Pertle Springs,~ Mo.
$2.45
dexed .................. .
McAllister Springs, Mo.
3.35
S !26,-Same asS 125except it has button clasp
Sweet Springs, Mo.
3.10
For the round trip, we check your baggage S 130.-Sameas S ns except it is leather lined
through to all points,
H 15.-A fine little Bible. French Morocco.
divinity circui1. red under gold edges,
For further information, ca11 on,
flexible, orerlaping cover. Size
S 3·(X3 5·8 ...... .
T. A. Johnson, Agent.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - H tc..-Same asH u, but has button clasp ........ .
F 6SX.-lndia paper edition. French Morocco,
divinity circuit, red under gold edges,
Sizes H x 3 3·4 and only 5-8 inch thkk 1.~(1
With the
F MX.-Same as F 65X, with button clasp ......... uo

STATE SAVINGS BANK
OF LAMONI

~

"Faulty Creeds," by Elder R. C. Evans;
each 20 cents; 6 for ................. 1 00
Blank Preaching Notices, size 9x12 inches
50 for 30c; 100 for ......... .
Library Rules:
Circulating Library Rules, 4 pages, per dozen ··- 10

-----·---------1 can
h~~}~~ni~ fhe:if!~tgal~~u e~'~J:it:nJs ~~~r~g!s~is{v~
ve• most any book that is in print.

in!:". self·vronouncing, red under gold
e~ges. illustrated, nonpareil type.

$60.40 s m
60.40 ,
60.40

I ~~~~I:.~~.'.~~~~~; .r~:. :~.g~s·:· ~~~~~.:::

REVISED AND ENLARGED.
•
.

standard books, arranged under subject

"Tbe Book of Mormon Vmd!Cated," by

Marvelous Manifestations
Heavy paper cover
Cloth boards
Leather

"~~~~fe~~ ~~!~~n~;~~·~ts~lr~~dfue t~~~
1

I ~~~~~i'nfss~; '\!ith~~.' .~.~~~: .~~:e~.~~~~~ ;g

Paper Covers
25o
Cloth ~oards
40C
Leat11er
65c
Ensign Publishing House
Independence, Mo.

Go via the

Special Summer Tourist Round Trip

Kansas Cit.y, )Io.!

1---------------·

BoU Phone 6131

25

~~~~e\r~ie8~~~!~fc~~ L'l~~~lj .sLoEAc~~r 1.. ~~~~~u~.'.~.~~~:~~~~.~~.~~~.~..~~~~.~~~::: ..i.~.:.1.?.1.~·_- ~:
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:--acrifices to God, and AUron with all the elders of
Israel came to cat bread wHh him, an official procedLatre~~~~e8ait:Js!~:v~l~;r.fb~:seJ~;,1 ':fci~d~J::~~n~~~it~:.! ure similar, to the bread and wine of which Abraat $1:00 per year.
ham partook at the hands of Melchisedec. Jethro
CHARLES. FRY, EorroR
also gave valuable counsel to Moses in the responsiW. H. DEA:-.1, Bus. MANAGER
PotNh'hf~~~~ ~otii~hr~~~~ 5~~~i: 11~~~o~~C~h~~f~t~~ t~es~a~~~1n°J 1~~ ble work of judging Israel, all of which show his
loss of hours In looking for It mar be avoided.
high calling in the priesthood.
When desiring a change of address always .Jd~e the old as well_
as the ne\V address. and when sending subscr•pUons always state
That Moses held the Mclchisedec priesthood is
whether It Is a renewal or a new subscrlvlion.
evident from his prophetic St~tement that "The Lord
In making remittances
lent It should be folded In a ca
closed In an envelo~e with your
thy God will raise up unto tree a prophet from the
and R"ive your full address. All
to the Ensh:-n Publishing House. an
'midst of thee, of thy brethre!l, like unto me," which
publication on same sheet with that
having
reference to Christ Sthows that they would
Address all letters and make all remitlanc~s payable to
be alike, having similar work and similar power and
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE. Independence. Mo.
holding the same-priesthood.~ Christ would be like
unto ~·Ioses.i Duet. 18:15; A~ts 3 :22.
That i\foses' priesthoo9 \Vas superior t9 that of
the sons of Levi is shown when Korah, Dathan, and
:\biram, with two hundred ~nd fifty others whom
God had "separated from the _congregation of Israel,
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THE AARONIC PRIESTHOOD.
Recently· the editor received
question which

a

with its answei- appeared in the Round Table department as follows; "\Vhat is the authority for priests
In your church? The immediate authority is the
s_ame as for the existence of the church itself, viz.:
the command of God," etc., Dr. Smith's Bible Dictionary was quoted 1:o show "that the old classification of the high-priests, priests, and Lcvites, w'as reproduced in the bishops, priests and deacons of the
Christian Church.'' This item seems to have prompt' ed the following letter of inquiry which is offered to
our readers, with further comment upon the subject.
Having read your paper with profit, I would like to
have you answer the following qRcstions in your next
issue, giving Bible proofs and references:
1st. Why do you have priests of the Aaronic order
in your church, and where do you get your authority for
them, for I had \!nderstood your minister!i to say that
your church was exactly like the New Testament Church?
The early write~s of that church in differen~- places jn t~eir
writings tell of different offiCer's but no Aaronic J)rie-sts.
Paul says, He b. 7:11, 12, there is no perfection by the
Levitical priesthood, as the priesthood was changed and
the law also. Heb. 7:22, says, "Jcsw; was made a surety of
a better testament," and in verse 24 he continueth ever, and
hath an unchangeable priesthood. (Mclchisedec).
Sec
also chapters s, 9, 10. Nothing about Aaronic priests beiag in the church there.
2d. What office was held by Philip who is spoken oi
in Acts 8:5, and R:26, and why did he not lay on hands for
the gift of the Holy Ghost? Is he the same Philip as in
Acts 6:5? We reaO he baptized and did tr- ny miracles,
but it seemS that the apostlt!s had to come down from
Jerusalem to lay on hands for the Holy Ghost.

In order to answer properly the question relating
to the Aaronic order and· priests, it will be necessary
to notice several points relative to priesthood in
general.
Two Priesthoods.
The New Testament speaks of two priesthoods,
one after the order of ).lelchise9ec and one -aftyr the
order of .-\~ron. See Hebrews 7:11. Each of these
priesthoods being an order includes more than one
office as may be seen by the number of offices named, both in the New: and in the Old.Testamenta.
The Melchisedec priesthood is Ruperior to the other
as will appear from a reading of the seventh chapter
of Hebrews, Christ himself being the great Highpriest. It is this priesthood which administers the
gospel in its entirety, the law which maketh perfect.
Melchisedcc Priesthood ·Before Christ.
Paul says that 1.felchisedec, king of Salem, was
a ''priest of the most high God," and that he was
"made like unto the Son of God; abideth a priest
continually." Heb. 7:1-3. He lived in the days of
Abraham who was blessed by him. This priesthood
~ of the Son of God being held by him, and he being
·such a great high-priest, it seems that it was named
after him, though it undoubtedly was held by others
before him, since the patriarchs from .-\dam down
had officiated in the service of Gorl ;u:d were acknowledged in such service the same a:-=
·hi:::edec.
Jacob also offered sacrifices and blesseJ · ,rhe.rs a='i
~Ielchisedec had done, showing that he i-1eld the
same authority and ptiesthood. Paul argues in
Galatians t!::-d chapter, that Abraham w-as under
the covenan~ vf faith which was superior to the
covenant 6iv~u tnrough lvloses, showing again that
Abraham C}jso i"•t-'.:1 the higher pri~sthood.
J~th1.}, a Holy man, was piiest of Midian and
father in law of Moses, offered burnt offering and

to bring you ncar to himselfJo do the service of the
tabernacle of the Lord, and t? stand before the congregation to minister untci them/' rebelled ag2inst
l\cfos.es, chargjng that he had :assumed authority superior to theirs and which.; they also derrianded.
See Numbers 16. Moses askCd them "And seek ye
the priesthood also?" or asi the Inspired Version
has is: ''Seek ye the high ~riesthood also'' which
seems to be the true renderhlg as they were already
priests. Other evidences inight be given to show
that the :Mclchisedec priesthood was operative
among men in the Old Testament tit~es, but these
are sufficient for present purposes.
The Two Priesthoot:Js Co-operative.
~(oses had already by divine direction selected
the tribe of Levi and had sepa'rated them for pri~sts
and they were. acknow;ledged as such (Exodus 19 :22. 24.) when Aaron and his ·sons received the call
to the priesthood, or which must be understoqd as a
higher office in the priesthood. Exodus 28:1. For
nearly fony y~an; after lheff Setting apart to this
new office Aaron and his sons officiated under the
Aaronic priesthood, while :Moses as a high priest of
the Melchiscdec order continued to officiate in his
office, thus showing that the two priesthoods were
in operation contemporaneously. These two priesthoods working together at that time shows the possibility and necessity of the two working together
at other timf•s.
The Aaronic Priesthood Perpctuat
That the priesthood which was held by Christ
and 1.1elchisedec was an everla:,i.ing priesthood, will
perhaps be conceded by all, hut it is generally held
that tlle Aaronic priesthood had an ending at the
coming of Christ to be dispensed with forever. That
this opinion is erroneous is evident from the following:

"

And thou shalt put upon :\armi the holy garments,
and anoint him and sanctify him; that he may minister
unto me in the priest's office. And thou shalt bring his
sons, and clothe them with coats: and thou shalt anoint
them, as thou didst anoint theil· father, that they may
minister unto me 'in tile priest's office: for their anointing
shall surely be an everlasting priesthood throughout their
generat:un. Exodus 40:13-15.

Through the faithfulness of Phinehas the son of
Eleazer, the son of Aaron, in maintaining th.! dignity
of his office and the integrity of the nation, the Lord
confirmed the above promise to him in the following:
\Vhereiore say, Behold I give unto him my covenant
of peace: and he shall have it, and his seed after him, even
the covenant of an e\•erlasting priesthood; because he was
zealous ior his God and made an atonement for the children of Israel. Kumhers 25:12, 1:1.

\Vhat further evidence could be required to .Jhow
that God designed the Aaronic priesthood to be everlasting, extending throughout all the generations of
.-\a ron and his posterity?
Aaronic Priesthood in New Testament Times.
Paul says that "unto us was the gospel preached,
as well as unto them, [the Israelites under J:Ioses,]
but the \Vord preached did not profit them, not being
mixed with faith in them that heard it." Hebrew 4:2.
It was for this reason that the "law" was given
which was inferior to the gospel whioh had been
first offered, of which they proved themselves unworthy~ "It was added because of transgressions,
till the seed should come to whom the promises were
made**"' * wherefore ti1C !a•;,r was our schoo:n:.aster
to bring us unto Christ." Galatians 3:19, 24.
The gospel law, 'or the prefect law, no longer be-
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ing operative in Israel,_ the )>Ielchisedec priesthood
by which that law was administered was no longer
needed, hcQce this priesthood ceased with ?-.-loses,
no other Melchisedec high priest being appointed
until Christ came; but the Aaronic priesthood continued and by it the impet"fect law which was e-iven
in the Place ~f the gosp-el, was administered. John the Baptist, the son of Zacharias, who as
an Aaronic priest officiated in the temple service,
also officiated under the same priesthood of Aaron
in preaching the gospel of the kingdom in preparation for the coming of Chfist. That he held the inferior Aamnic priesthood, is shown by his statement:
I indeed baptize you with water unto repentance: but
he that cometh after me is mightier than I, whose shoes
l am ·not worthy to bear: he shall baptize you with the
Holy Ghost, and -with fire. Matthew 3:11.

John could baptize with water, but his priesthood
did not permit ~1il!l to officiate in the higher ordi·
nance by which the Holy Ghost was given. But he
preached that part of the gospel included in faith,
repentance, and baptism, and administered the initiatory rite, which shows conclusively that under the
gospel there is work for men holding the Aaronic
· priesthm.
From Moses to Christ the Aaronic priesthood
was the administrative authority among men, ad~ninistering the inferior law only, but when Christ
came the Melchisedec priesthood which had been
taken away with Moses, was restored, and with it
was restored the higher law of the gospel, hence the
statement of Paul: "For the priesthood being changed, there is made of necessity a change also of the
law." This change of the law did not dispense with
all that ~loses gave, for every principle in that lawl
which was e~sential to the salvation of men is incorporated in the higher law of the gospel; and so
with the priesthood which was not dispensed with
in the change, but was made secondary to the higher
prie~thood, co-operating with it as had been the
caSe under 'Moses.
'

All Officers not Named in N~w Testament.
In first Corinthians 12:28. Paul gives a Jist of
officers which Christ placed in the church, viz. apostles, prophets, teachers. But he did not here name
them all. for in Ephesians 4:11, he gi\'eS another list
in which are added evangelists and pastors. But
ev~n here he did not name them all, for in various
other places there is incidental mention of bishops,
deacons, elders, and possibly others. Since the New
Testament does not attempt to gi\'e any complete
list of the va1·ions officers in the church, and tlaose
that are named are mentioned only incidentally, it
readily appears that its silence as to the existence of
priest~ in 1 he church is nn evidence that they did not
exist.
Jn :\cts G:l-6. is recorded the selection and ordination of se\·en men who~e duty was to look after
the gathering and distribution of the finances of the
church. but the office which these men held is not
named. From :\nmhers 3:4R-.::;I and Hebrews 7:5,
it is shm\·n that this work of handling the finances
belonged to the . \aronic priesthood, though the }.'felchisedec priests having the 'right to officiate in the
lesser priesthood, could do this work whenever necessary. as did :\fekhiscdec himself and the apostles.
Since these seven men were chosen and set apart
for this especial work, it is more than probable that
thci• au:.honty '.\-a:' under the _-\aronic rathe;· lhan

Ihe higher priesthood.
This thought is 5trengthened by the account in
_\cts 8:5-17, where Philip, one of the seven, went
down to Samaria and preached Christ, and baptized
a number. bnt did not lay on hands for the gift of
the Holv Ghost, but waited until Peter and Tohn
came
performed that prdinance. This \\~ould
~e.em to place Philip under the same priesthood as
John the Baptist. Thus it is seen that there is S•Jtne
eddence, though not direct, w~hich shows the existence of the Aaronic priesthood under the gospel law
in X e>v Testament times.
Aaronic Phiesthood to be Acknowledged by Christ:

who

at His Second Coming.
If there remains any doubt in the mind .of the
reader that the Aardnic priesthood ·is to be perpetuated under the gospel, and that it was an everlasting
priesthood, we have but to refer to Malachi 3:1-6.
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whert! in describing the Lord's coming in glory he
sil}rs:

.

The ·p~rriary departmeut occupied_ the morn!ng hour and
one of the mt~resfing feature..; 1 w_aa the ~dvancement of

And he shall sit as a refiner and purifier of silver: ·and ·' qve_r fifty cbildreil from tho- cr_adle::roll deriartment to the
primary department. In .the eyelling · tho junior nnd inter·
he shall purify -the sons of c·evi, and purge them a·s ·gold
mediale · departtnCnta rendere4 -an· eXcellent program, in
and Silver, tlmt they nl:\}' offer unto the Lord an offering
which the children's chorus in charge or Sr. Cora 'fonnehill,
in .r.ightcousncss.

This includes the sons of· Aaron, and accords with
God's covenant with Aaron and his sons that their
priesthood should extend throughout all their gen..:.
erations.
The Final ReStoration.

In· consequence of the great apostasy from the
gospel after the days of the apostles, as outlined in
Revelation 12, hnth the Melchiscdec and Aaronic
prie!?thonds were lost to men, but Peter speaks Or
the times to come when there would be ~ restitution
of all things, Acts 3:21, and Paul -refers to the same
times when God will "gather together in one all
things in Christ, both

which are in heaven, and

which are on earth." Ephesians I :10. This time of
restitution will be the time \'.:hen these priesthoods
will be restored, for the work of the gos.pel cat.,mot
be done without them, and one of the things which
is to be re.:;.tored from heavefl is the everlasting gospel. Sec Revelations 14:6.
That John the Baptist was to have part in that
work oi· restoration, mav be seen from ~latthew

II :7-14; 17:10-13.

Speaking of John, Chris.t said:

uFor this is he of whom it is written, Behold· I send
my messenger -before thy face." "And if ye w-ill re~
cdve it, this is the Elias whiCh \Vas for to come."

(II :10, 14.) The Emphatic Diaglott gives this last
verse: "And if you are disposed to receive it, he is
tllat Elijah who is to come." John had already been
beheaded, but here Jesus declares that he is the
Elias who was yet to come. Coming down from the
mount of transfiguration the disciples asked him regarding this Elias whom they had seen in the vision
and he said: "Elias truly shall first come and restore all things. * * * * Then the disciples understood that he Spake unto them of John the Bapti:Jt.''

Matt. 17 :II, 13.
The prophecy of this coming in ~Ialachi 3:1 and
4:5, shows that it will be in preparation for the com·ing of Cl1ri.:::.t in glory, rather than at his first coming,
though the prophecy had a partial fulfillment at that
time. John having held the Aaronic priesthood,
would evidently restore it first of all in the time of
restitution.
The gospel as held by the Reorganized Church
was brought by angel hands. and simultaneously
therewith the pr"icsthood of Aaron was conferred
upon t;wo young men by an angel who announced
himself as John the Baptist in these words:_ "Upon
you, my fellow servants, in the name of Messiah, I
confer the priesthood of Aaron, which holds the
keys of the ministering of angels, and of the gospel
of repentance. and of baptism by immersion, for the
remission of sins; and this shall nevr ~- ~'e taken
from the earth, until the sons of Levi do offer again
an offering unto the Lord in righteousness." Church

History, Vol. I. p. 35.
Later the priesthood of ?vlelchi.sedec was restored. and the two ha\'e operated together in the gospel
work until the present time, those of the Aaronic
order laboring to prepare the way in preaching the
preparatory principles of faith, repentance, and baptism, and officiating in the temporal intere.;:.ts of the
work, while those of the 11elchisedec order officiate
so far as necessary in these same duties and also in
ministering in the higher spiritual ordinances and
work of the church; all this being in full accord with
the Old and New Testaments record.
If there be any truth in the claim of this church
to revelation-and this. claim has stood every test
for over eighty years--then the existence of the
church itself and each office found therein are ordained- of God, hence our former statement that the
reason for having priests in our church was that it
had been commarided of God. We believe the position taken is fully warranted by the Scriptures.
Historical references might be given showing the
existence of Aaronic priests in the New Testament
church, but we ha\'e restricted ourselves to the Bible
as requested.

J.

Bro.
M. Baker writes from Des \foines, Ia.,
that he is now located at 813 East 12:~~ St., instead of 816 as recently published.
.i:u. F. G.
Pitt also writes tPat his address is 545 \Ve:>t ~farion

St., Joliet, Ill.
i!-i.JEPENDENCE ITEMS.
SUnday teiug Children's Day was devoted to the
children. A t{ltt..i Gf 'J:}G attended Sunday school, including
3o officers _E,d 98 teachers, and the record showed 21 per·
feet c1asses and a collection of $16.80.

and the_ orchestra under the lead6rship or Bro. Arthur
Mills tO(Ik leading· parts. The children took keen delight iu
perloJming their parts and both programs were of a character
to giVe assurance of Zion's growth and ultimate establish·
ment. Bro. D. J. Krahl, the superintendent was in charge.
The success or the day was due to the co-operation of many
of the Sunday school workers.
In the afternoon 28 of the children and one- young
lady, were baptized by Bro. ·Krahl and were confirmed at
a special service immediately after by Bro. Krahl, Garrett,
A. Mills, and F. G. Christie• The usual prayer service was
aiso held in the afternoon.
An appropriate tribute of appreciation of the helpful
services of Bro. Arthur H. Mills along the musical lines for
many years in the branch, was tendered him by Bro. George
E. Harrington of the branch presidency, followed by a
response by Bro. Mills who was to leave on Monday to take
up his missiou work at Denver, Col.
On Monday evening a concert was rendered at the church
for the benefit of the Children's Horne at Lamoni, Iowa.
Those participating were Mrs. Pearl Crick, Miss. Grace
Tufnour, Bro. R. G. Smith, 'llnd Sr. Betton. The evening
being stormy the attendance was not all that it might otherwise have bceu.
An unusually good meeting is reported at Market Square,
Kansas City, on Sunday afternoon by Brn. Hattey and
Guinand. These brethren with Bru. Lightfoot and Ketchum
have been maintaining street work with good interest.

INDEPENDENCE, SECOND BHANCH.
The intense beat of Sunday, reduced tb~ attendance, but
the Sunday school had the best of any of the· different gath·
erings, number present, 264, collections, $4.26.
The 11 o'clock a. m. hour was occupied by Bro. G. W.
Eastwood. He spoke of the difficulties with which a deacon
is confronted in attempting to discharge the duties of his
office.
A vote was taken at the conclusion of the service to ascer·
tain the feeling of the saints concerning the opening of the
Sunday picture shows, A unanimous •·no" was the response
which made Bro. Goold feel happy.
In the evening Bro. F. M. Gowell spoke along the' lines
of differences between the Reorganized Church, and the
Utah church, sbowirig that the latter was not willing to have
their doctrines exposed to v1ew, nor tried-by the laws of the
original church, the standard of evidenCe by which the two
churches must be tried, are Bible, Book of Mormon, and
Doctrine and Coveuants, and upon investigation of these
works, one finds are all onesided against the Utah people,
for when tried by this evidence they are so exposed to view
of the world that it causes, a stampede of their defenders.
Bro. Earl Corthell the stake superiutent was present at
the Sunday school hour, and gave a good talk to the little
ones, and about all his questions were promptly and correct·
ly auswe·red.
LOS ANGELES.
june 8th, children's day aud instead of the regular
preaching service the hour was given for the children's ex·
ercises. The church was very beautifully decorated with
sweet peas. Four chlldreu were baptized. Two babes
blessed, one confirmation. On the tvening of june 12, a re·
ception was given tor Bro. Goodrich at the church. Bro.
Goodrich has been chosen as presicit~~ af the branch.
On Sunday the 22d ,Rro. ]ames Kelley wa~ the speaker
i!:! the morning, Bro. Goodrich in the evening. Albert
Knowlton at Long Beach.
Bro. Paul Hanson has gone to his missionary field and now
Sr. Hanson is preparing to leave nith her mother, Sr. Leeka.
Needless to say, Sr. Sadie will be greatly missed, as she is
an accomplished musician. Independence will 6e the gainer.
We are expecting Bro. Sheehy, and we bear that Bro.
F. M. Smith and wife are coming. We sincerely hope that
Sr. Smith may regain her health here.
Madge P. Knowlton, Cor.

SAINT LOUIS, MO.
The morning of June 22d, the Sunday school was fav·
ored w1th a reading on "music," by Sr. H. C. Bargess and
Sr. Anna DeJong with her class of girls reudered a very
pretty song.
Bro T. j. Elliott our pastor delivered the morning dis·
course which was on the subject of ''Religion!' He a!siJ occupied iu the evening.
·
,
Bro. John Davis occupied in Cheltenham the eveuiug of
the 29th, and the Cheltenham saints were favored with a solo
the ~vening of the 22d, by Sr. H. C. Burgess. Bro. Elliott
we believe spoke to them the same eveniug he being a very
busy man, having charge of both the Cheltenham and St.
Louis work.
Bro. S. A. Burge.c;s who is away most of the time, delh··
ered two splendid discourses on June 29th. It being cbil·
dren'sday his momingsubject was appropriate to the occasion.
His eveuing subject was, "Prophecy both false an..J true."
The childreu's program was nicely rendered. Four Jit.
tie ones were added to the foltl 3ftcr the Sunday school ses·
sion, Bro. Reeves officiating, the confirmation te.king place
at the 6 o'clock prayer service.
The little babe of Bro. and Sr. Chas. Tanner was blessed
by Bro. S. A. Burgess and .T. J. Elliot and named Merna
Florine; also the babe of Mr. and Mrs. \Voodward by Brn.
T. j. Eliot and S. A. Burgess, and named Celeste Louise.
The first Sunday of the-month at our regular sacrament
service, special fasting- anJ. pmyer h requested in behalf of
our Sr Hillinsky that she might be restored to health and
strength once again,

JULY
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The regular p~iestbood meeting will bt! held at 6 p. m.,
July 6th.
The SUnday sch.ool.\yill bold ita annual picnic July 4tb.
We -"ielcotne Sr. Tanner and daughter Elizabeth of Kan·
sas City at ou-t services ot late.
Elizabeth Patterson.
2739 Greer Ave.

HOLDEN, MO.
june 2d brauch business m~etiog was held resulting in
the election of Bro. T. W. Layton, president, F. M. Me·
Withy, priest, Anton Anderson, teacher, nod C. Hayer, dea·
con, All are dew officers except the president, we are look·
ing for him to have good as~istance. Chori:.ter, Kate Doty,
organist, Maud Moler.
Sacrament service not so well atteudeJ but !l:OoJ uev~t·
theless. Hot weather is having its effect on the meetings,
the miJweek prayer m~~ting,
Bro. H. N. Hausen, wife, and little granddaughter
Ruth speut Sunday the 8th with us, Bro. Hausen giving us
two spiritual sermons.
A number attended the stake Religio convention at Per·
tie Springs, and enjoyed the convention and outing.
Bishop R. BuUard in the interest of the financial arm of
the church was with us on the 15th, preaching in the morn·
ing and several times thtough the wel!k at Bro. F. Smith's
home, at the edge of town. One young man was baptized by
Bro. Bullard.
Bro. Paul Hanson enroute for his eastern mission, visited
a few days with his parents, and spoke once for us.
Miss Lycam from Virginia was baptized in the font on
the 15th by Bro. Henn· Thompson, Miss Lycam is here on
a visit, will return to Viq~iuia some time in July, may the
Father's blessing go with her.
Sunday the 22nd was children's dar. The evening pro·
gram was ~::iven before a iarge audience, and was much en·
joyed.
R. 0. '!~If spent Sunday at home, returning Monday to
ludepen~t. .. ce where he is engaged iu tent work with Bro.
Geo. Jenkins.
A. A. S.

ande;~pecially

SAN FRANCISCO AND OAKLAND.
' Bishop C. A. Parkin baptized Bro. Chas. R. Likins
and his son in the city ou the 19th and they were coufirmed
the same eivening Bro. J. A. Saxe and C. A. Parkiu. Bro.
Likins and wile-formerl\• Sr. Annie Raney-left after a
v1sit here to their home iu Leaden·ille Col. where be occu·
pies as station agent.
Elder E. ].-Clark baptized Bro. F. Wilson ou Saturday
in Oakland who was confirmed at the morning sen·ice
Sunday by Bro. G. J. Waller and the writer.
The city Sunday school was \"isited Sundar by Sr.
Hattie Burgess and Hazel, superintendeut aud secretarr,
of the San Jose Sunday school. Their visit was appreciated
and did gt?od. Bro. Emery Parks preached the morning
sermon followed m the evening by Bro. J, A. Saxe.
After tile series of meetings ill the city Bro. J. A. Saxe
received a post card addre3sed to "The Reor~amzed Church
of Joseph Smith," in which the writer states "all Mormons
go to that awful place and be tormeuted with fire anJ brim·
stone day and night forever." Bro. Saxe Uoesn't believe it.
The San Jose Saints are enjoying their new church very
much. The attendance from without is increasing. The
speakers last Sunday were Bro. L. Dagner aud C. W. Haw·
kins the pastor. Sunday school and Religio are prosperous,
The Sisters of the Aid Societr of Oakland gathered at
the borne of Grandma Peterson iu memory of her 86th
birtltday. A happy time was spent. The Elder dropped in
a little late but in time for some cake which had not been
eaten. Near balf this long life has been spent in the latter
day faith.
Bro. G. J. Waller delivered a good spiritual sermon iu
Oakland Sunday morning to a good audience. The Sunday
school and religio were up to the: usual attendance. The
evening sermon was by the pastor
"\Vbo shall stand
when He appeareth."
]. M. Terry.
1202 14th St. Oakland Cal. June 26.

ST. JOSEPH, THIRD BRANCH.
At our late business meeting, tl.ie following officers were
elected: President Bro. Taddiken, Priest Bro. Clay, Teacher,
Bro. Vaughn, Deacon, Bro. Hale, the other priests, teachers
and deacon, of the branch were sustained :as assistants.
Bro. Oman, chorister, Sr. Etta Mason, organist, and Bro.
Trumbull librarian.
The business meeting of the conference of the 7th and 8th
of June was about a,s usual with a good sermon the night of
the 7th by Rro. Henson. The Sunday school was good with
good attendance.JA splendid sermon was delivered by Apostle
J. W. Rushton which was highly appreciated. A quiet peace•
ful spirit t:•revailed at our prayer meeting at .2:30 p. m. with
some splendid :testimonies of the powe~, love aud good·
ness of the Savior made manifest in behalf of the weak, err·
ing creatures of his kingdom. At the_ tent the same quiet,
peaceful Spirit prevailed also. At the evening sen•ices an·
other good sermon was enjoyed, the speaker being Bro. T.
C. Kelley.
A few precious souls have been added to our number
lately some being led to investigate, believe and obey by see·
ing this statement fulfilled where it says-"They shall lay
hands on the sick and they shall recover," for one among
them was healed of Bright's disease under the hands of Bro.
Taddiken, and Bro. Scott [I think it was] after being given
up by the doctors. Bro. ,V. P. Pickering and Bro. Plerce
are doing tent work in Elwood, Kan., just across the river
from us, the little place where this blessing of healing was so
lately received.
The debt of the ~rd branch is slowly but surely decreas·
iog with the assistai:tce of our worthy pnest, Bro. Clay, the
ladies aid with Sr. Woodside at the helm, and theY. L. C.'s
with Sr. Knowles at the head pointing to the ways of truth,
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virtue·nnd industry for·tho young_ ladieS of. onr branc~.
The sleeping soldiers of tbe Religio missed a treat las\ ?"n·
instead- of the progra~mc. ~:t.r~~t .of cs.ke
and ice cold lemone.de wru; served after the lesson stqqy. A
vote of thanks was re~dered Sr, Jon6a, president, Srs. J.. iggett and Trumball committee, for the_ dainty feast.

day evening for·

Mrs. Rosa FrQ.ncis.

~~1
StnilNG, Okla., juue 27, 1913.

Editor Elt.!'ifn:-PlenSe say to your reAders, that there
will be no, cooperative boarding tent at the Woodward reun·
ivil, July 5th to 14th. The Calumet reunion will be f~om Ju-

ly lBtb to 281M there will be a co-operative boarding tent
there and tbe pasture will be free. Saints have de~ded to
donate vegeh.bies, and fruit to make the board as cheap as
possible.

\Ve just closed a good meeting at Eagle City where we
baptized nine fine people and organized a Sunday school.
Brn. Aylor and Christensen were there, and took part, also
Bro. Aylor and the writer went to the Indian camp and held
-a good meeting one day.
Your brother
Hub~rt Case,

PERYEAR 1 Tenn., june 14.
Dear Emt'gn:-Our conference just closed was the best
held in the district for some time. Peace and_ unity pre·
vailed throughout the session which proves the benefits to be
had when we will try to be of one mind. Had excellent
preaching, Elders H. E. Moler, J, R. McClaim, W. S. Shupe,
J, A. Roberts, S, E. Dickson 1 and \V, L. McClain were

and showed the audience that Roberts had tried to play
an underhmidcd game by giving Baricroft credit for the
staten;-cnt w;ien he, (Bancroft), w~s ij_1ioting from our
enemies. Tt'1en ·Broth~r· LOng turned· to Roberts and \\·ith
power and Clo'quence he Si!d: .,;Mr. Roberts·, ,,:hy do you
rCsorf tn such trick~? An _Ingersoll or a· Paiue would -not
have stoopCd. to ~uch tihde~lulnded trickCr'y· in denOuncing
the Dible." A compl~te silence -reigned and the expression on the iace -of Mr. Roberts ~pelled-s-h-a-nf-e.
Hoberts read from our Church History and tried to
make it appear that joseph Smith had sworn vengeance,
to be executed by his posterity, on the Missourians, and
then he. (Roberts), went off into a spa~m. crying: "All
who have dear- friends or relatives in Missouri, warn them
at once fOr the Mormons will destroy every one," and thus
ht" tried to impress tlu! audiNJce with such lies. During
his spasm I happened to be looking at two Campbellites
who were seated ncar the front. Their mouths were open
to catch e\·ery word and drink it down like pure water
from a crystal fountain (I) They w~re nodding assent
with all their might. . They, C\'idently, helic\·ed enry
word that Roberts spoke.
In due time the second proposition was taken up and
Roberts was suppo~ed to be in the afiirmative, but he did
nothing but keep the road hot from Pentecost to Pentecost, and slander Joseph Smith and the Book of MormoO.
~'hen 'Brother Long saw that he was not going to give
the origin of the "churc-h which I, \V. G. Roberts am a
member," he gave it for him. I am sure they heard something they had never heard before and they were the sickest looking humans I have seen_ for sometime. They had
predicted that our church would be so wrecked by Roberts
that the Burlington Saints would need neither pastel or
building, but cr£> this their faith in such wonderful accomplisluncuts had vanished.

While thry were looking the bluest OYer their histor-

present,

ical record, Brother Long Said with emphasis: "I know
J. R. McClain leaves shortly for Southern Indiana.
its a bitter dose, but you are going to get it eYery thirty
The saints here regret very much to lose such au efficient minutes:" Roberts called it "old musty history." Brother
worker, but we commend him to the saints of his new field
Leong replied: "1t is your history, if it is musty and dirty
and pray that our heavenly !<ather will sust~in and bless you had better get bu.;;y and clean it up!"
biro as he has done in the past.
·
Then came thf' Book of Mormon proposition and Bro.
Elder J. A. Roberts will shortly go to the eastern section Lo[jg was at his best. He brought forth an aJmndance of
of the state to carry the words of life and salvation, to some archaeological proof in an interesting manner. The mes·Tennessee cities that have not heard it as yet. Brethren sage came with power that was felt by all, especially the
Moler, Dickson and Shupe will probably remain with us Un·
first enning. Roberts began to fail until some of his foltil alter the reunion.
lower;: were heard to say: "We ha\'C 'hired' the wrong
The prayer and testimony meetings were very spiritual man." Hi~ critiscism on the llookof1formon was bombast
indeed-many seemed to be alive and rejoicing in. the great and ricliculc. At the dose of the first session on the Book
work of latter days. We will not soon forget the prayer of Morm'on. the chairman, who is aJn agnostic. in the presmeeting of Sunday morning when the Spint was present in
ence of Mr. Roberts, ~aid to Brother Long: "Elder, I'm
much power-not mfmy cheeks were dry when our former enjoying your speeches, for they arc educational." I may
district president arose to tell of the blessings of the gospel remark here that the chairman is one of the best surgeons
to him-the scene is deeply stamped On memory's pages.
in thC" city. a hrigl1t man and a scholar.
The outlook is encouraging for a spleudid year's work.
dnC" c~·ening Roberts read .from Bancroft something,
There is plenty of work to do; but the question arises, Are
of
course, that was not favorable to the Saints-then,
we going to do it? The harvest depends upon the amount
Brother Long took the book and showed the audience
of sheaves we gather-it will be just that large-no largt:r.
\Ve do not lack a place to labor, because there are that Roberts had read just what suited him-even stopping
broad spreading fields for usefulness on every hand-what 'at a comma! He then commeilccd to read wl1erc Roberts
we mostly have need of is courage and a faith that will uot quit anc! behold Bancroft had declared: ";\!otwithstanding
some eYil among the Mormons he was convinced that
shrink.
·
Let us not shirk because otherJ:i faint beneath the noon- when taking them as a whole, they were a mOre industide sun. To the faithful in the army of the Lord there is trious and better class than their neighbors."
Mr. Roberts then informed us that the rilarvclous work
coming a glorious day when we shall bear the life giving
and a wonder, the eyes seeing out of obscurity and the
words 11 \Vell done!''
Hopefully,
deaf hearing the words of the book spoken of in I sa. 29:was iulfilkd when Jesus returned the mc<;scngers sent to
Louise A. Wall.
John til<' Uaptist with the message-''Go tell John the
deaf hear, the blind see, and the lame walk. etc."
June 12,
The cl{ainuan was absent tW•• ..:-.·cnings and then was
On the lOth inst. Bro. T. W. Chatburn visited the \\riter the time I?nhcrts spread him:;~Jf. He declared we were
coming_in well loaded with a lot of good things to t-at with a all a s£>t Qf inlidels! And if Bishop Kelley said that Oli\•Cr
boy following carrying a sack of flour all of which was Cowdery did not unite with the 1lethodist and deny the
turned over to Sr. Beck. \Vhile the writer was rejoicing Bonk n-f ~:[ornlQn-he lied.
Bro. Cbalburu lu:: tol-J. about gatheriug them up among the
lJr. 1\Iag-ee, the chairman. said that Roberts had broksaints at Joplin. After he left, Sr. Beck said this looks like
en a number of rules, a.nd one he had broken twenty times
the work of real Latter bay Saints.
Or more. \Vhen he would turn to Brother Long and
I am thankful to the friend;; and to God for the timely
charge him with h~ing ignorant, telling him he rlid not
donation and pray God to bless the dispensers of the gift.
know a Greek letter from a bird-track in the ashe~ and
M. T. Beck.
telling- him to "come on old boy" and answer my argument
if you know your a. h. c's. etc, then is when the chairman
wa!' an:xinus tO rule against him hut the brethren thought
LONG-ROBERTS DEBATE.
it best to giYe him pl~nty of rope and let him hang himDear Editor:-The !:~ated and interesting discussion self, \':!,ich he did. with intelligent people. The .chairman
said he felt satisfied when ridicule wa~ takDn from Robert;;
between Brother E. E. Long of the L. D. S. Church and
\V. G. Roberts of the "Church of Christ," closed Sunday he would fall flat for that was about all he had.
afternoon, June _15th. This di~cussion was held in the
One :1\[r. Golden (Hebrew and Greek s•.holar {?))
city of Burlington, Iowa, in a building owned by the moderated !or Mr. Roberts a1•d Brother Charles \Villey
brethren and co·workcrs of \V. G. Roberts. 1 t began on ior Brother Long.
the evening of Juae 3rd, with llrothe!' LOng afrirmiti.g our
~fr. Roberts made au attack on some of my efforts
church in the usual waY. On thi;; propo;:;ition, Rcberts
through the llur!iugton Daily G:J.Zcttc b.st wint(•r in which
twisted, turned and cried: "Joseph Smith, miSerable old
he threw nut a challenge which resulted in this debate.
sheep thief-Long, heal my finger, ·he can't cure a pin
Some of the Saints. here, had heard nf Roberts' unfair
scratch~Strike me down, elder-\Vhich time did you lie? methods and at first opposed the dehate. 1-Iowe,·er, one
I came here prepared to skin everything from a skunk to
or the five n-ho Yoted against it came to me and said she
, an e1ephant-J'd go home if I couldn't do any'better than
was sorry she had done so for the debate had done her
that-Don't you know anything about the :Bible at all- much good, and I judge from the interest _shown by others
He won't answer my argument-He didn't even give a
who opposed it, that they also ·feel differently about it,
hint or a squint at it-'\Vhy don't you grunt, shake your
now.
head or do sOmething-The Inspired Translation is in·
The first week of the disCussion was hindered by the
spired of the de,•il, if inspired at all-Don't you know
State Sunday School Com•ention being held here and the
your a. b. c's-Now ain't you sorry you said anythin,g~econd week by the Elk's ConYention, therefore, we did
I'IJ follow my opponent whithersoever he J.l"•·dJ a[jd spank
not haYe a ,·cry good atte-ndance outside of the two
him every jump-Joe ·was a devil, etc, etc."
churches. The Camphellites dropped off and the Saints
Such silly statements as the aboYe wl:lc
,~bt-d and
increased and became more interested as the debate drew
rehashed, over and over, again and again, night a ncr night
to a close. \\'e arc all happy in a work that has and is
throuP,h the whole Oebate. It was real funny, e:-pecially
standing the test and coming through the furnace, of
to the Camp:, lliles for a te~: evenings, but soon got stale.
criticism, as bright and pure as gold. Brother E. E. Long
Soffie of Ro')~' ~<;' belov::-d disciples quit coming and deis an able debater. He adYances· with the Scriptures, hisclared they -.·r(;·:h;. ~e,·er again pay a cent to support such
tory and argument. His shoulder blows quite frequently
.: man. D:·'"lthcr L-: ng's arguments were c01wincing to the
punctured Roberts' egc-s;a..::k, and let him fE.l! flal. V/e
rh~·a; thi•1ker.
Nea• the close of the first proposition,
need not fear to meet Babylon, _
Roberts read some extravagant statements from BanI am your brother and co-laborer,
croft's History of Utah, and gave Bancroft credit for it.
Elde~

As soon as he sat down, Brother Long took the history

1101 S. 10th, Burlington, Iowa.

0. R. 1Iiller.

Burlington, Iowa, June lOth.
\Vc IHHI not expected to report again quite so promptly, hut thought it might be well to do so while our items
were fresh.
On(' or our ('hief topics of co~versation during the
past tweh·~ days has been the disc,ussion just closed (Suflday, the 15th,) with \V. G. Roberts, Bro. E. E. Lon8: representing us. This will be reported in detail by our pastor,
llro. U. R. Millt'r, and we simply mention it in passing.
The reprcsenation of our people was good throughout.
On Sunday, June 1st, we had the pleasure of a visitfrom Bro. G. 1~. \\'dis of Lamoni, who was in Burlington
lo attend the state convention of the International Sun·
Jay School A~sociation, held June Jrd, 4th and 5th. June
1st had bccu set apart as Children's Day, and the morning
service time was devoted to a program by the children,
who did nry crccl.Hably. Al Lhe clu;;e of the prog;am,
Bro. Wells gave us a short talk, after which the ordinance
of baptism was observed, initiating into the kingdom three
of our Sunday school \~orkers, Rachel Englehorn from the
intermediate, Landis Duke from the junior, and Harold
Duke from the primary. In the evening two young men,
Rimer Bierman and Henry Broman, also active auxiliary
workers, were baptized. The branch as a whole rejoiced
to welcome them as brothers.
Friday morning, june Gth, Bro. \Veils, accompanied
the Burlington representatives to the district convention
at Ottumwa, where he helped at every session in putting
the time to profitable use. The joint !iOcial sen-ice from
9:15 to 10:00 was good, and, we think, enjoyed by all. The
Sunday ~chool and Religio conventions each voted an ap·
propriation of fi,·c dollars to our tri-district reunion committee, to be accompanied by a request that if at all possible, a field worker be secured for the reunion commencing August 21st. A discussion on points of mutual interest
to Sunday school and Religio workers was provided for.
\Ve are glad to find a new interest aroused in the library
work, and hop£> it will result in good. The conventions
and conf!.._ .• ce were good throughout. Especially appreciated was a large <tttcnrlance from Hitcman, and the
music rendered bv their male chorus and orchestra.
Here at Burli;1gton, Bro. C. E. Willey spoke both
morning and ev£>ning, Sunday, the 15th. He has acted as
moderator for Bro. Lnng in the discussion just closed.
GLEANINGS FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
Sr. ).fARY GRIFFITHS, East St. Louis, Ill., I have movfld
i1ere in order to be close to the Lansdowne Church. I enjoy
being with the saints. llein~ afflicted lrom the ;;troke I had
eight or nine years ago ·I am not able to get around to do
very much, and would ask the prayers of the saints that if it
be the will of the Lord I mav be healed. God is ever true
to his word, and he has promised not to leave us alone if we
keep his commandments.
RICHARD GRASSHOFF1 Evansville, \Vis., J am herewith
sending yo~;. an Advent Christian paper which I thought
might interest you. I \\ ould like to know more about the
origin of the Advent Church, I like. to rend the ENSJGN and
other church papers. I think if I had some ENSIGNS and
tracts that they would do much good to spread the latter
day gospel.
J.D. STEAD, San Jose, Cal.- I would like to write a
long letter and give you a true report of ~ig things we were
doing out here, but I ca!l't do it-! think the fullness of the
Gentiles surely must be about in-the religious indifference
is worse here than any place 1 ha\"e ever been-this people'
out here ~re going pleasure and money mad. Success to
the ENSIGN and all of its force.

F. L. SAWLEY, !~DEPENDENCE, \lo.-1 am no longer in
the Saoitarinm. but am home and being cared for by my
family, and am slowly impro\·ing. That 1 appreciate the
kindness, sympathy, and prayers of the saints, as 1 am sure
relief from suh-ering has come to me, an~ I hope the prayers
may continue in my behalf ~o I may recover speedily and be
in the active ministry very soon again where I long to be.
Bro. Frank Hackett, Devil's Lake, \Vis.-1 ex~·ect to do
considerable misllionan- work during the summer, and if any
of the saints are passiilg through here I would hke to have
them stop over a little while.
).Jiss T. 0. Gore, l'eru. Ind.:-1 received the tracts
and Ensign I ord~~n·ci. 1 am alone in Peru as there i~ not
another Latter Day Saint here that I know of. I am tryin~ to tell my rclatin~s about this latter day work, ior I
heline it is the trlle work eof God.

II. T. Da\-i::on. Stockton. Cal., June ad:-Last Sunday
wa,; a iine clay for Stockton Branch-biggest SunOay
~chool for a long time. splendid sacrament meeting, a lot
oi btFines,; pleasantly done at S. S. Teachers' meeting.
_\rran~ed for normal class. a large hlackboard and S. S.
picnic. Elder Stear! expect,; to pitch the district tent
among us this wel·k -and Elder Rci:;;te will come soon.
California is all right.
V. M. Goodrich, Los .-\ngcles, Cai.-I landed 0. K.
iu company with Bro. R. F. Slye on the :lOth nit, Both
\\·ell. \\'as royally and loyally received by the Saints;
la~t e\'ening was elected-president of the branch; a splendid feeling preYailed, and we enter upon our new charge
with optimism. My address is 1714 Xew Engla.nd AYe.
Sr. :\lice Cole, St. Paul, Minn.-I am now i~ my 84th
year and have belonged to the Latter ·nay Saints church
years, but haYe ne\·er lh·ed where there were church
services. 1 belonged to the Methodist church. but found
that th~ S<~.ints had the true gospel. I· Jive with my son
and wife. :My health is poor and I a~k the Saints to pray
for me.
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A REASONABLE FAITH.
BY A. R. CORSON.

It is the idea of some religionists that religious
faith lies entirely outside -the realm of reason; that
mankind must take everything taught as religion
on trust: tha(man's little mind cannot comprehend
God's law or his wi1li that we must not try to bring
our reason to bear 'on 8.ny religious question, but
just blindly accept what we are taught, believe,
an~ he saved.
And so we find religionists who can
· give no better anSwer to the question "\Vhat is
your faith?" on certain lines o{ doctrine, than the
young lady gave, whe was asked some questions as
11
to what she believed. She replied 1 don't know
,.,,hat I believe. Just ask Bro. Noble, I belieVe just
as he does." She could give no reason for the
hope that was in her, other than, "Bro. Noble said
so and so."
This accounts for the ease with. which false
teachers find so many ready to follow them. They
teach a pleasant and smooth doctrine, and the
pleased Jistener, without using any reason at all,
swallows the sugared bait, and is lead away from
the truth as it in Jesus.
'
\Vhen we see the many different and conflicting
doctrines, people are told to belie1•e in order to be
saved; to the thinker the question arilies; "Believe
what?"
I am glad to have found a system of religion
that not only answers that query, but at the same
time will bear the scrutiny of reason, -yes, eVen
invites it.
Th~ syestem of religious belief taught by the
church known as the Reorganized Church of Jesus~
Christ, I found to be the same in points of doctrine, in blessing flowing from qbedience, and in its
hope for eternity, as the system of faith given to
the world by our Lord, and afterwards preached by
his first apostles; in fact the same faith restored
to the wol'ld after being hidden under dogmas and
traditions of men, through long centuries of false
teaching, of blind leaders and,blind followers. It
is a faith that is reasonable, and for its very reasonableness, it first appealed to me.
That we have a right to reason on things of God,
and things thal pertain to our eternal welfare, is
c1early taught in Scripture. "Come now, let us
reason together," saith the Lord." Then the
cleansing of our souls from sin even though like
scarlet, is contingent on our own willing obedience,
a reasonable condition surely. Is. 1-18.
Unless we can find a "reason for the hope that
is in us," other than Bro. So and So, or Father So
and So teaches it, our hope .would reL~ 01i. a weak
foundation. A foundation of sand, ever shifting
and changing.
Peter tells us to· "be ready always to give an
answer to every man that asketh you, a reason of
the hope that is in you. with meekness and f~ar."
1 Peter, 3:15. And Paul tells us to walk in wisdom
toward them that are withouf, redeeming the
time~" and adds "Let your speech be always with
grace seasoned with salt, that ye may know how
ye ought to answer every man." Col, 4:5,6,
Redeem (he time by preaching the Scriptures,
as Christ taUght us to do; thus storing our minds
with truth, that by the promptings of the Spirit
we may "bring forth from the treasury" of our
men;ory "things new and old" as are needed.
The faith ·that comes as
the result o{
reasoning is not soon overthrown. It was by
reasoning out of the Scriptures that. Apollos that
eloquent man who was "mighty in the Scriptures"
coininced the Jewo that Tesus was the Christ." Acts
19::!4,28._ Paul's converts were won by his reasonings. Acts17:2,3. 18:4. It was because the reason
of Felix responded to Paul's reasoning concerning "righteousn~ss. temperance, and judgment to
come," that he trembled, and had he listened to the·
voice of his reason, he would not have said "GO
thy way for this time." Acts 24:25.
Opposition to the claims of tlie gospel always
cotne from unreasonable men, from those '"·ho -re~
fuse to listen, to bring their reason to L-':'lr, \•.:hile
the gospel claims are being presented; whr:, -~n~wer
the matter before they hear it," and Paul classes
such with wicked men, and says we are to pray
that we inay ;,e de!ive'red f:om such. 2 Thess. 3-1,2.
When Go.i ;;.lldowed man with reason he meant
him to usc: it. I!Vt only as regards things of the temporal life. Cla_~::;t thr- great teacher by his parables
appealed t:.:. man's reason. t!Sing object lessons to
show the reasonableness o£ his teaChings.

A religion tha·t cannot be sUbstantiated. an.d
defended by reason, is but superstition, a faith
without foundation, but the foundation of the
gospel of C.hrist, standeth sure, and can never be
underinined by the false reasoning of ialse teachers. Every one ofGod's requirements of his children
are reaSonable, hence it is our reasonable service to
"present our bodies a living sacrifice, to be made
holy and acceptable unto God."
The doctrines held by this church that are not
held by other churches, let uS see if they cannot
all be shown to be reasonable.
Some deny the doctrine of a priesthood. "Pastor Russell" says, "the ordination of ministers of
man a~d by man. is injurious, in that it has perpetuated the misconception that the church is divided
into two classes, the clergy and the laity"-that
by this doctrine "the laily have been hindered from
entering upon the very service which God intended
should be their chief aim and object," and claims
that all believers are annointed to preach, yet
when we bring our reason to bear here, we see
that Christ out of the many believers, chose twelve
and ordained them, and afterward chose the
seventy. It was to his ordained apostles he spoke
th.e words 11 Go ye into all the world, and preach
the gospel,'' etc, not to the laity. "Ye have not
chosen me but I have chosen you,'' says Christ to
his apostles, "and ordained you," etc. John 15:16:
and they,-thee chosen and ordained ones,-were

to go forth and bring forth fruit.
Russell charges the bishops of the second century with making a mistake in teaching apostolic
succ'ession by ordination of those already in authority, which, he says '\vas given exclusively to the
twelve apostles." "On the strength of this claim
they appointed and ordained the inferior clergy.''
Very wei!. Let us exami~e this by the light
of reason shining on our guide book. Paul was
not one of the twelve, yet he ordained what this
maq would call, "an inferion· clergv." Paul was
an apostle, by the will of God, and was tau'ght the
gospel by the revelation of Jesus Christ. Gal.
1:1.12. 1Cor. 1:1. Rom.1:1.
Now since he was taught by Christ himself, is it
reasonable fo suppose ,that he would go and ordain to a lesser ministry unless it was according to
his instructions? He ''preached the kingdom of
God_ and taught those things which concern the
Lord Jesus." Did it not concern the Lord Jesus
that others should be endowed with the authority to
represent' him after the apostles who were then
Jiving-, had left the stage of action? He said that
''he kept bac·k nothing that was profitable," and
that he "had not shunned to declare all the counsel of God." Acts 20:27. Is it reasonable then to
suppose that be added something that was not according to the counsel of God when he ordained
elders in every church, and left Titus in Crete to
do the same thing? \Vas he ~rting outside of the
cou nse} of God when he laid hands on Timothy?
Every king has the right to appoint his own
officers and ambassadors; and these ambassadors
must speak the message the king sends them to
deliver. If an ambassador brings any other message, or promises any other thing than he is
commanded by the king, would the king be bound
to fulfill the promise? No, he would only confirm
the words of his true servants, and ''a man truly
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reasonable to 'think that ministers who preach
opposite and conflicting doctrides can all have been
sent of God? Does God ever authorize a man to
misrepresent him?
' Yet we find people who claim one minister is
just as much authorized to preach as another, that
all get their authority from the command "Go ye
into all the world" etc, of Mark 16:15. But is it
reasonable to suppose that God will recogonize as
his servants tCrJse who teach falsely concerning
him and' his will? \Viii it not be with such as it
was with the friends of Job. For God said to
Eliphaz concerning them, "My wrath is kindled
against thee and against thy two friends, for ye
have nOt spoken of me the thing that is right as my

servant Job hath."

And although job had merited

rebuke on other lines, and God had rebuked him,
yet because he spoke of the Lord "the things that
were right" God honored him, and had the other
false teachers go to Job and be prayed for, "for"
says God, "him will I accept.,'
_]
He rejected the others there because they had
not spoken of him "the things that were right,"
and would not own them as his representatives.
Neither will God own today those men who al~
though claiming to be sent of Gnd speak falsely
concerning him' his love, his mercy, or his justice.
Concerning the gifts of the Spirit in the church

today.

Is it not reasonable to suppose that the

same cause will produce the same effect in all

ages?

"These signs shall follow them that believe,"

says Christ, for if truly believing thev will be obedi-

'nt.

And the gift of the Holy Ghost was the

promise to the obedient. Act.; 2:38. Jesus Christ
the same yesterday, today, and forever. Therefore
his laws, his promises and his gifts are the same
today as yesterday.
Orthodoxy says we do not need the signs now.
they are all done away. If Christ is "no respecter
of persons." and is the same "yesterday, today and
forever,"· is it reasonable to believe that he will
only keep his word to the believers of the first
century?
As to the different officers in the church. If
God set officers in the church because they were
needed for the "perfecting of the saintg, for the
work of the ministry, for the edifying of the
body of Christ," i:: it reasonable to suppose he wiT!
remove them before the work is accomplished?
Especially as-they were given for a certain time
and reason, "until we all come to the unity of the

faith, and of the knowledge of the Son of God un-

to a perfect man, unto 'the measure of the stature
of the fullness of Christ, "-which we have not all
done yet-"that we henceforth be no more children,
tossed to and fro, and carried ab:)Ut with every
wind of doctrine." etc. Eph. 4: tl to 1-l inclusive.
·since there are about 500 times as many "winds of
doctrine" blowing now as when these officers were
3et in the church, and since they were given to
keep ~the saints from being blown about, is it
reasonable to suppose that God would take them
out and leave his children to drift at the mercv of
wind and wave?
Present day revelation comes in too, for criticism by our opposers. Christ promised his Spirit
should guide into all truth. Is it unreasonable to
believe that he kept his word, and that he heard
and answered the prayer of the humble, untutored
sent of God will speak forth the things of God."
lad-Joseph Smith, when he asked to be shown
The doctrine of the kingdo!Jl and the way to the way? And is it not reasonable to believe as
become a citizen of the kingdom of God meet God is about to usher in the millenium, and perwith. much criticism from certain classes. "Too. form the promised work of restoring Israel to his
much stress on water baptism," ~ay some. "It own land, that he will have a prophet through
makes no difference· how we are baptized or who whom to proclaim the great message? "Surely
baptizes us" say others. And. ''all that is neces- the Lord God will do nothing, but he revealeth his
sary is just faith and repentance," 11 and trusting to secret unto his servants the prophets.'' Amos 3:7.
the blood,'' say still others. Now is it not reason- Since Go'd is doing wonderful things with the naable that the Great King should have his own tions, it follows then that he must have prophets,
laws for those who wish to become -citizens of his since all his works with nations are perforffied by
kingdom, or to use another figure, that he would men whom he has chosen who are instruments in
have his own method of adopting into his house- his hands, to do bis will,
I might take up other points of the church that
hold those who are to be his heirs, and joint heirs
with his Son?
are objected to by the socalled orthodox churches,
Is it reasonable to believe that man can just and find that all stand the test of reason, as well
devise ways of their own for entrance into the as the test of Scripture. "To the law and ·to the
kingdom? ''He that cJimbeth up any other way, testimony." Bring your reason to bear and see if
is a thief and a robber," says Christ. A usurper of the church does not speak according to these, Use
the title, of son, who has not conformed to the law the same reason in comparing other systems of
of adoption.
faith by the law and the testimony, by the meas~
"Except a man be born of water and- of the uring line of God's word.
Spirit he cannot enter the kingdom of God," says
\Vhen you find a faith that does not conform
our King himself. Now is it reasonable to believe to this line, it is because there is no light in it, no
that he can if he just believes hard enough? And light from God, but is only lighted by the fire and
is it not reasonable· to lay stress on water baptism the sparks they have kindled for themselves. Isasince our· King himself says without it be cannot iah 50:11.
enter into the kingdom?"
So more and more I thank God for a system o!
Then tl).e question of authority; Is it not un. religion that will bear the test of reason. One
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thaf will not fail under the storms of opposition,
but Which is fo~nded on the rock of Truth, where
it will stand ·the Storms.
So iet us st.udy the Scriptures bring one reason
to bear on every question, and to submit our
son to the guidance of the Holy Spirit. For God
hath not given us the Spirit ,of fear :but of power,
arid o! love, and of ;. sound mind," that -·.v.e may
use our reason, and rightly divide the word of
truth," and "ever be able to answer every man

rea-

that asks Us, a reason for the hope that is in us."
There are many ways, but only one way "Thus
saith the Lord, stand in the ways" don't go on
any f.g.ther, stop, stand, consider, use your reason,
-"and see, and ask for the old paths where is the
good way, and walk therein, and ye shall find rest
for your souls._ Jer. 6:16. Be not among those
who will S.JlY say "\Ve will not walk therein."
902, 35th St. Richmond, Va., June 13th.
"DOES BAPTISM MEAN TO BE IMMERSED
ONCE, TWICE, THRICE?!
BY D. A. KEMP.

,

While there are some who hold the ·idea that
we must be immersed three times in order to be
baptized, we beHeve God's word reveals the fact

that one immersion, is sufficient.
the word says on the subject.

Let us see what
.

Jesus says his word is truth, and his commandments are life everlasting. He· himself was hap.
tized to fulfill all righteousness, (lvfatt. 3:15.)
When he was baptized he went up straightway out
of the water, but it doesn't say he was baptized or
immersed more than once.
Peter in speaking of baptism, as recorde<l in
(Acts 2:38) on that notable day when an additional degree of the power and Spirit attended them,
says: "Repent and be baptized in the name of Jesus Christ. 11 -But he doesn't say they must be im ..
mersed three times.
Jesus says there are three that bear record in
heaven, The Father, the Word (Son) and the
Holy Ghost, and these three are one. (1 John 5:7)
These thr~e being one in purpose working· for the
-salvation of all mankind, we believe we should be
immersed once in the name of these three, who are
termed one.
. Baptism constitutes a birth, as declared by J esus to Nicodemus in (John 3:3). Jesus says we
must .be born of water, and when we go down into
the water, we are completely covered-buried from
the world, therefore when we come up out of· the
water, we are born again, born ifrto Christ's kiOgdom. There is nothing said about being born more
than once.
Paul· says: "Know ye not, that so many of us as
·were baptized into Jesus Christ, were baptized into
his death? Therefore we are buried 11 '1tb him by
baptism, into death, that like as Christ was raised
up from the dead, by the glory of the Father, even
so we also should walk in newness of life, for if we
have been planted together in tl:ie likeness of his
·death, we shall be also in the likeness of his resurrection." (Roman 6:3-5.)
This Scripture alone should settle the question,
in the mind of every intelligent person, as no ~ne
would believe Jesus was buried more than once, as
Jesus was buried in the.water, and arise to v-ialk in
newness of life. After we have been planted in the
watery grave, we should arise, not to be buried.
again but to walk in newness of life, and be
in the likeness of his resurrection. The same
statement is recorded in Col. 2:12. "Buried with
him"-born of the water.
The Apostle Paul tells us in (Eph. 4:5) that
there is one Lord, one faith and one baptism,
which is the baptism in his death.
If we go to the Book of Mormon, which we hoid
to be the word of God also, we will see how beautifully it harmonizes with the Bible. Alma, one of
God'Rchosen servants upon the American continent·
in teaching the people along these same lines says:
uNow I say unto you if this be the desire of your
hearts what have you against being baptized in the
~arne of the Lord as a witness before him that you
have entered into a covenant with him, that ye
will serve him and keep his commandments, that
he may pour out_his Spirit more abund;il;tly upon
you? , . . . And Alma took Helam, he ~ i:ing- one
of the first, and nent and stood forth in the water
. . . and he said, Helahl I baptize thee, having
authority fr~m Aimighty God, as a testimony that
ye have ent";::~tJ. into o·. covenant to serve him .. ,
and after ..:\hr.,i J.Jad said. these words, both Alma
&.ad Hel~m ·.~·~rf'! buried in the water, and they
a..:o:1c ah•7 came forth out of the watar rejoicing .
. and again Alma took another and went forth a
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Second·time into the water and baptized him according to the first, only he did not bury himseH
again ·in the water (Mo~iah 9:41A6.)
No.thing here said of tbre_e· di ppings, but being
in harmony with , the Bible they were buried and
arose, came out of the water. rejoicing. Alma also
states in the same chapter and 54 verse, that there
is one fnith and one baptism.
If we go to the Doctrine and Covenant page 43,
section 17, paragraph 21, we find how the Lord has
told his people in our own day to perform this rite,
1
' The person who is called of God and has
au.thority from Jesus Christ, to baptize, shall go down into the water with the person who has presented
him or herself for baptism, and shall say, calling
him or her by name, "Having been commissioned
of Jesus Christ I baptize you in the name of the
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost [for
these three are one] amen. Then shall he immerse him or her in the \Vater, and come forth out
of the water.' •
This harmonizes with the Bible and Book of
Mormon and makes God unchangeable, and by observing this ordinance in its spirit and form we
continue in Christ's words, and are his disciples
indeed. (John 8:31.)
~onHer, Col.
NATIONAL PROHIBITION.

For years past the editor of The Citiuu has
favored national Prohibition. It has seemed clear
.to him that in the last analysis this was the logical
solution of the great drink evil. It has been his
contention that this and this alone would bring
final an_d complete victory. It is· true he has
championed with his pen and on the stump local
option and state-wide prohibition, and shaH continue when occasion requires, to champion them,
welcoming any legitimate plan to destroy or
partially destroy the saloon.
At last we are entering the great struggle for
National Prohibition. It will be the most stupendous moral battle in· the history of the Republic, in some respects, in the annals of time. God
grant' that it mfty be bloodless. The passage of
the \Vebb Bill was the opening gun. It is admitted
by all close observers now that the general engagement is on .
It is believed that a full conservative consideration of the premises will convince any fair mind that
in this conflict the temperance forces are bound to
win. Let us go briefly and deeply into the matter.
Of course the plan is to have Congress submit to
the Legislatures of the States an amendment to
the Constitution of the United States prohibiting
the manufacture or sale of intoxicating liquors as a
a beverage. It would be necessary for thirty-six
States to ratify the amendment.
The first task would be to place men in Congress who \yould vote to submit the amendment.
As to the Lower House. of course the big cities
would send representatives dominated by the
brewers. But in voters, the big cities are vastly in
the minority. A large majority of the Congressional
districts lie in the country, and throughout the
Union the country people, as a rule, arc now against
the brewery and the saloon. It will only be
necessary for temperance voters in the country
districts to stand by their colors and compel candidates for Congress to declare themselves in favor
of the amendment, and so far as the Lower House
is "concerned, the battle will be won. New York,
Pennsylvania and possibly two or three others are the
only States in the Union where a maj'"lrity of "wet"
Congressmen could be obtained. Any one at all
acquainted with the present sentiment in Missouri
can easily set that the temperance forces could
compei the election of twelve Ollt of our sixteci1
Congressmen, probably thirteen. Throughout the
entire South the "drys" would have practically a
clean sweep. Beyond question, by proper unity
of actiod on the part of the temperance forces the
amendment would pass the House of Representatives.
As is usual, the great fight would come in the
United States Senate. Here is where the millionaire brewers and whiskey barons would concentrate
their forces. They would spend millinos to elect
men who wo.uld do their bidding. They would resort to every scheme known to trickery. perfidy and
cunning. They would often support men for the
Senate of "fine character"-''fair conservative
men," being always careful that such men had
always straddled the issue and had never fought
them openly in local. a~l~cn cr stah:~wide prohibition fights. It will be a time when the friends of
temperance throughout ·the Union must unite on

men already ~<tried in the fire." At such an hour
the men who have P"tayed the .mute or the trimme;
when a temperance fight was on, would be worth~
less in the United States Senate.
But the brewers can Le whipped in the United
States Senate. Each of the smaller States, like
South Dakota or Okalahoma or Arkansas or \Vest
Virginia his as many votes in the Senate as New
York or Pennsylvania. It will not "be like a vote
for pr~sident. where a large State hav~ three or
four times as many votes in the electoral college as
a small one. Under the present state of temperance sentiment U. S. SenatOrs favorable to the
amendment could. bv a proper union of temperance
forces, be eiected in such States as Tennesee, Kentucky, MiSsouri, Iowa and Nebraska, for all these
are controlled by the rural vote. \Ve believe that
if temperance advocates will stand by their colors
-and the evidence is everywhere accumulating
that they intend to do so-the U. S. Senate can he
as easily carried for a ·National Prohibition
amendment as it was for the \Vebb Bill.
~
\~'hen once Submitted, there wi11 be no qUestion
as to the ratification of the amendment by at least
forty out of the forty-eight states. Here again we
get away largely from the money and bribery and
ballot box stuffing of the big cities. Counties vote
in the Legislatures as a unit and entirely separated
from the big cities and in practically every Legislature in the union the rural vote controls. A Legislature can be elected in Missouri which will ratify
a national amendment for Prohibition as easily as
~he last legislature passed the County Unit Bill,
and there are few states in the union where the
brewers have as much power as in Missouri.
It is cause for felicitation and rejoicing that the
people are turning to National Prohibition while
they still fight by the wayside for local option or
state-wide Prohibition. It is many a day since the
home had such occassion for gladness. National
Prohibitio-n is one of the brightest stars that has
crossed our horizon in half a centurv.-\Villiam
H. \Vallace. in Tfh· Citi:un.
-

THE

DOCTRINES OF THE REORGANIZED
CHURCH AND CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
EXAMINED AND COMPARED.

NO.7.
~PIRITUAL

GIFTS AND MANIFESTATIONS.

In regard to its belief and practice relative to
the gifts and manifestations of the Spirit of God,
the Reorganized Church differs from every other
church in the world. It accepts literally the statement of Christ that "these sign£ shall follow them
that believe; In my name they shall cast out devils;
they shall speak with new tongues; they shall take
up serpents; and if they drink any t:leadly thing it
shall not hurt tbem; they shall lay hands on the
sick, and they shall recover." It accepts fully the
teaching of Paul that
The manifestation of the Spirit is given to every man to
profit withal. For toone is given by the Spirit the word of
wisdom; to anoUfer the word of knowledge by the same Spirit;
to another faith by the same Spirit; to another the gifts of
healing by the same Spirit; to another the working: of miracles
to another propecy; to another discerning of Spirits; to an·
other divers kinds kinds ol tongues; to another tbe interpre·
tation (of tongues." 1 Cor. 12:7-10.

These promises are reaffirmeQ in the Book of
Mormon, Moroni 10:9-12, and again in the revelations to the church as found in the doctrine and
Covenants 46:'!.7, and 83:10-11. Under the operation of the Spirit which has been given, each and
all of these gifts and blessings have been received.
They are not given for vain display, nor are they
placed in the ab.:;olute control Of individual members io use as they see fit, but 3.re divided to every
rnan ''severally as the Lord will.''
As stated by Christ, they follow the believers
and their purpose is not to convince unbelievers
that the doctrine is true. nor to be put on exhibition to Substantiate our claims, their real purpose
being now as anciently to deliver the distressed
from their distresses, to provide the nece.ssary
assistance in the obedient believer's spiritual
development, and so confirm them in the faith that
they will be fortified against the dangers of deception and temptation.
These gifts all have their place in the church
and neither one is held as being superior to the others.
All are equally essential to the accomplishment of
the purposes designed in them, so that in their use
one can not consiStently be magnified and another
minimized, but each one meets some ne€d, and if
any gift be discarded the need for which it was
designed is not suppliad and the believers suffer in
consequence.
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HEALING.~ -

, ,

The question of

superria~ural

healing has b!!en

~a Jive one among Christi~!'! P!!~ple for a number of
),',ears, a~P .. tl~e;re. a~~- ~any ch~rches. _whi~h hav.e

,come to believe in it. and have proceeded tn vanous ways to .seek its realizatiOn. Bll~ the ways
differ so that the question is raised, :'Are there
mnny way in which God heals the sick, or does he

have a declared policy which he follows in that
work?

If the latter what is God's way?

The Reorganized Church holds that God's manner of healing
has been outlined in the Scriptures -and that the operations of · ~is Spirit
are always in harmony with that plan. The procedure may not be exactly the same, in 13very ct~se
because there are conditions which differ but' such
procedure follows certain- prescribed rules.
One of the requisites is faith.

"These

signs

shall follow them that believe." This faith is not
merely to believe that God can or will heal them•
but to have faith in God to the extent of believing
his word, his doctrine. The usual procedure is by
the laying on of l)ands of the ministers of Christ.
"They shall Ia y ha~ds on the sick." Jesus laid his
hands on the sick, Mark 6:5, but the lepers whom
the law did not permit to come in close contact
with other men were healed without the laying on
of hands.
.
As to the administrators of this ordinance of the
laying on of hands upon the sick, and other pro.
vision for their healing, James says: "Is any sick
among you let him call for the elders of the church:
and let them pray over him, anointing him with
oil in the name of the Lord; and the prayer of faith
shall save the sick, and the Lord shall raise him
up," 5:14, 15. Here it is shown that this ministration belongs to the 'elders, and is to he attended
with prayer as well as faith, and also the anointing
of oil.
Mention is made of these things as found in the
Bible to show that the position of the church is not
new or inconsistent, but these things are all reaffirmed in the later Scriptures which have been
accepted in support of the Bihlg, The Doctrine
and Cove11ants says of the sick, "And the elders
of the church, two or more, shall be ca1led, and
shaH pray for, and lay their hands upon them in
my name." 42:12. "Pray over the sick, anoint
them with oil as commanded in the law, and leave
them in my hands, that the Spirit may deal with
them according to my wisdom."
The power to heal belongs to God rather than
to man, and the elders are but the administrators
of the law and when their part is performed thesick'
are subject to the operation of the Spirit of healing
as may be proper in the wisdom of God: in the
same manner that the elder is the adminstrator of
the law in baptism for the remission of sins, he
fulfills the law but God extends the forgiveness.
In contagious diseases or othef unusual cone
ditions, necessity as wel1 as the civil law, may require a different procedure, but such procedure
can not be~ inconsistent with the foregoing, it
must he according to-faith.
THE CHRISTIAN SCIE:-tCE VIEW.

Science and Health, the Christian Science text
book presents prophecy as coming in the following
way:
"When sufficienV,y advanced in Science to be in harmony
with the Truth of Being, men become seers and prophets
involuntarily, controlled not by demons, spirits, or demigods,
but by the one Spirit." p 249,

This one Spirit is defined as "Divine substanC'e;

Mind; Principle; all that is good; .God: that only
which is perfect, everlasting; omnipotence." p 585.
Acquaintance witti the Science of Being enables us to
commune more largely with the one Mind, to foresee and
foretell events which concern the universal welfare, to be di·
vinely inspired. p 250.

It will be seen that prophecy in Christian
Science differs very much from that in the Reorganized Church which is a gift of the Spirit which
is not withheld until the believer becomes advanced
in the doctrine, but is given to help him make that
advancement.
HEALING.

As has been observed under the subiect of Ordinances, Christian Science bas no out•.•;ard ordinances, and hence the laying on of hands, and the
anointing of oil, are no-t used in the healing of the
sick. Neither l.io_ we _find that prayer is used but
that it is a no~-essential in Christian Science
healing. F~.ith also is ·mnecessary. \Vhat then
is this PO\\'~;r d healiag?
The
i.un~te

:._

remJ;:dy is to destroy the patient's nnfor·
b:1 ;>otb silently and audibly arguing the

ef5cim.~

be::.,:,

~posite

fads in regard to harmonious Bf'ing,-representing

man as healthful im:tead of

difea~ed,

jULY

impossibl~ {or matter to suffer, to feel pain or. heat; tQ be

nod showing tbatit is

thirsty. pr sick,p 375.
_
.
• By lifting the mind above error, o[ disease, and COD•
tending persistently agaiOst ·it;· you, ·yi)"u destroy it. p. 399
The greater or leBS abitity ot tbe,Chriatian Scientist to
discern thought depends on his. genuine spirituality,· This
kind of mind-readmg is not clairvoyance: but it is important
to our auccesg in healing, aod is one of the speciat"cbaracter·
istics of that successs,

Thus the method is seen to be the removal from
the patient's mind of all belief in the existence of
sickness and siQ., and this is depe~dent upon the

ability to discern thoughts-a form of mind-reading
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once niakes the woman behave. and its final repe...
titian is-not necessary. The "evil eye" superstit!on· is common, and the first· injunction given a
visiting foreigner by experienced Arabian travelers
is that'he. rriust not point at animals of persons in
Arab settlements. Arabs say a man gifted with
this malign power can look at a bird flying in the
air anq that it will drop dead; that if he chooses to
cast his wicked spell on a camel, it may go lame.
or a child so selected will be struck blind. None of
the lower class can read or write, but the Arab is
noted for his ready wit and his habit of speaking

without which success cannot be attained. This in allegory. -Christian Herald.
form of mind-reading with its resultant healing is
called "Scientific Mind.heaiing," p 288, and on page c::;-:;:
~
·__,
264 the author says: ; 1The divine demonstration· '(til'
DEPARTMENT OF
~
of :Mind_.healing stands as a revealed and practical
~Woman's Auxili~~or Social Service~
reality."

In contrast with the teachings of the Reorganized Church that the power .of healing is resident
in God though that power may operate through
the instrumentality of men who officiate in accordance with the laws governing, Christian Science
_seems to place the power entirely in men indepen-

dently of God as a personal Being.
will make it clear:

The following

One who understands Christian Science can heal the
sick on its Principle, p 291.
The power of healing was not a supernatural gift to
these learners 1 Chri5t's disciples, but the rc~mlt of their culti·
vated spiritual understanding of the Divine Science which
their Ma~ter displayed by healing the sick and sinful. p 167,
I cured her in a few minutes. p 388,

As to faith in its relation to Christian Science
healing the following quotation will show:
I have healed infidels whose only objection to this
method was, that I as a Christian Scientist, believed in the
Holy Spirit, while the patients did not. p 304.

\Vhile Christian Science emphasizes so much.
the principle of hea1ing, making it one of the lead.
ing features of its work, it discards, as we
have already seen, other of the gifts and
blessings_which are held by the Reorganized Church
as coming from God through the immediate
operation of the Holy_ SPirit in accordance with
the gospel law. There is one other point of con~
trast, viz., that while the Reorganized Church
holds these gifts as fol1owing the believers, and as
being incidental to the gospel work, Christian
Science puts the one principle of healing forward
as a prominent feature, and seems to offer it as an
inducement for new converts and as a means of
convincing people of its system of faith.

By the Editor.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

CONTRABAND OF WAR.
At the Mohonk Conference on international
arbitration, th~ following striking resolution was
introduced by the Delegates of Business Organ~
izations, and was adopted ~j' the full meeting of
the conference:
"Whereas, wars are now l~rgely maintained by financial
loans negotiated by belligerents in neutral countries, and by
arms and ammunition purchased by belligerants in neutral
countries, therefore be it
Resolved, That we call upon the United States Govern·
meut to use ita utmost endeavors to secure au internatioua
a~grement prohibiting the making of loads or the furnishing
of arms by the nationals of any country to & Gt vernmeut or
party that is actually engagr.d in war or in making active
preparations lor an antic~pated war, as being in violation of
neutrality.''

This is a suggestion of far.reaching consequence.
It is not altogether altrustic, and the source from
which it comes is significant. Between this time
and the third Hague conference in ~915 the subject
should be debated fully. There are difficulties in
the way; but the powerful influence which finance
can exercise in checking war, as in the relations
between Austria and the Balkan states, and the
more remote Agadir incident, where, to so sane an
authority as Sir Edward Grey, war was at one time
a mathr of twenty.four hours, was so great that
the possibility of organizing this influence in the
interests of international arbritation and good will
demands the earnest consideration of all thinking
men.-1-Va!l Street Journal.
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INDEPENDENCE, Mo.

Listen! Dear daughters, to a mother in Israel.-! want
to speak to you of your mother. It mtty be that you have
noticed a careworn look upon her face lately. Of course it
bas not been brought there by any act of yours, still it is
your tluty to cbr..se it away. Get up in the morning and get
breakfast, and when your mother comes and begins to ex·
press her suprise, go right up and kiss her. You can't im·
agine how it will brighten her dear face. Besides, you owe
her a kiss or two. Away back, when you were a little girl,
she kissed you when no one else was tempted by your lever•
tainted breath and swollen face. You were not as attractive
then as you are now. And through those years of childish
sunshine and shadows. Slie was always ready to cure, by
the magic of a mother's kiss, the little dirty, chubby hands,
whenever they were injured in those skirmishes with the
rough old world. And the midnight kiss with which she
routed so many bad dreams, as she leaned above your restless head upon the pillow, have all been on interest these
long, long years. Of course, she is not so pretty and kissable as you are; but if you had done your share of work dur·
iug the last ten years, the contrast would not be so marked,
Her face bas more wrinkles than yours; and yet, if you were
sick, that face would appear more beautiful than nn angel"s
as it hovered over you, watching e\•ery opportunity to min·
ister to your comfort. Every one oi those wrinkles would
sr,em to be bright wavelets of sunshine chasing each other
over the dear face. She will leave you one of these days.
Those burdens, if not lifted trom her shoulders, will break
her down. Those rough, hard banlls that have done s_o many
thiugs for you, will be crossed upon her lifeless breast.
Those neglected lips, that gave you your first baby kiss, will
be closed, and those sad, tired eyes will be opened in eternity
and then it will he too late to appreciate your mother's love.
Mary A. Atwell.

HOME AND Jt10THER.

"Mother is the ~reatest title a woman can achieve, political honors notwithstanding. That is the positive, though
old·fasbioned idea of David L. Walsh, lieutenant-governor
of Massachusetts.
Wife and mother-those are the titles and conditions of
honor and dignity, declares Mr."Walsh. Not all attain them;
situations arise that change the currents of lite and the mode
of livin~; but these remain the ideals.
The rearing of children, their teaching and training,
arc the noblest tuD.ctions ami the highest duties of the spe·
cies.

I want to explain here-that I think the woman who be·
lieves devou"tly and de\'otedly that her best and highest
work lies in following the commands of her Maker, will find
no difficulty in doing her legitimate share in the other work
of the world. She must never lose her sense of proportion
and try to dethrone her supreme duties and place upon a
pedestal the things that may lure her from the highest calls
of womanhood and motherhood.
A WO!IIAN'S LEGITIM ..o,.TE INTERESTS.

LIFE IN ABRHAM'S OLD HOME.
Among these wild dt:s=!"ts _.\rab life -is as pnrmtive as in Abraham's time. Sheep are still slain to
seal a vow. The salt or bread covenant is observed, and when a man dies his tent is torn down
and destroyed. Old names like Joseph, Moses, Ale::-cander, etc., are still in common use among Arabs,
though pronounced ·"Yusuf." "1\·Iusa," anrl "Skandar." To divorce his wife a man may repeat the
11
formula E1lt te!ck'' three timesj usually ~aying it

If the home is made the center of reverence, peace and
right living, the community in which she Jives is sweeter.
The safety and Jntegrity of the state is assured, for the unit
of the state is not the individual, but the home.
\Vomen ought to take more interest than they do in
things which concern them as a class. They ought to read
the newspapers and find out bow they are being governed.
Letters to statesmen and city councilmen and to news·
papers would do much to improve many things which are
n•>t ideal in any sense of the word,
Though 1 do not think
that motherhood should be subordinated for any interest
whatsoever.
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wishing such accommodatiOns. 1t is doubtful it any can bG
There ie a dangerous loosening in the bauds that keep
the -hom-e sweet QnCrsacfed·io"thiS·age;' an· attempt to:rninl· Obtained near· tho grounds.
Myron Thomas, Secretary R. D. No. 2, Willoughby, 0.
-miZe the sanctity of the marriage rite. ·. There is~:. constant
seeking to place emphasis on the.· wrong pbasea.,ot wt;J~ttn'S
actiVities; tbe,bt;llittl~ng C?f th~ .bp!Ue and _ib_l:o i~~~l.J~O~ee, . Ali
ELDERS' QUORUM •.
of the old _heresies that hB:ve poi~Oned ~he.Pu~poses__of li(e arc
~Sou'rUBAsTERN MtSsJbN.-Tbe first·quorum of elders of
here again, posiog as ne\v tmths. All tbesQ dangOra must
'be inet by woman.
.
·
_,'
·
the So'utheasteru mission will meet at the Santa Rosa church
,In a word, after all b~ been said and done,- the future - afBerryda18, Florida, at 9:30 a. m. Friday, july 11th. All
of the Republic is in the _bnod of woman-tho wite !lDd members a'~ requesed to fOrward the reports to the seC·
retaryj and all are urged to be present if possible,
n10ther. She has tbe cbanc_e to mold the Nation.,
\V. A. West,Preident_.
There is no royal road to perfection, no broad_ highway
C. J. Clark, Secy. Botts Fla.
to human happiness; the world begins in the cradle and ends
in the coffin, and woman's fUnctions center in the home.".Set.
NOTICE OF 'APPOINTMENT OF BISHOP'S AGENT
The purification of so9iety, the integtity and morality of
in and for Fremont District, State of Iowa.
tb~ citizen is conceded to belong to the home life, qud it is
with tbi9 we need mogt!y ...to conooro ourselves: for with the The_Saints and triends of the Fremont District of Iowa:
-Please take notice that upon the removal from said dis·
righting of the mistake that woman's hi~hest work is in
trict, of Miss Lorena Leeka, who Las so well and faithfully
broader(?) fields, other mistakes incident thereto will like·
performed the work of bishop's agent for the past number of
wise be corrected and the duty of guiding our young in prop·
years, and also now tendered her resignation of the office of
er ways will not then be left to aliens.
Mrs. H. B. Curtis.
agent in and for said district,·that Brc•. C. W. Forney, post·
office address Sidney, J!remont County, Iowa, has been duly
appointed bishop's agent in and for said territory in the interest of the work ot the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ
tv!ISCEI,LANEOUS
of Latter Day Saints.
\Ve take pleasure in commending Bro. Forney to the
saintS and friends of the Fremont District and trust that he
CONFERENCE NOTICES.
CENTRAL NEBRASKA.-Conferenc~ .viii convene with the may receive the hearty support and help of each and every
.
.saints at Bonesteel, S. D. Au~usll6th and 17th. And will one in the work that be has undertaken.
Sr. Leeka, as bishop's agent, has performed her work
hold a week's meeting folJowing the conference. Branch
well
and
the
Bishopric
extend
special
thanks
to
her for the
presidents please take notice and sena your statistical re·
ports to the secretary, F. S. Gateby, Orchard, Neb., not lat· _correctness and faithfulness with which she bas kept the acCOUnts
and trust that she may be blessed and directed of the
er than August 10th. Saints make a special effort to atte~d.
Lord in her future work.
W. E. Kester, Pres.
One of tha chief duties of the bishops and agent,; in all
parts of the world is to assist members and friends, who are
iraterested in the Lord's work, to "fulfill his law" relating to
PORTLAND DISTRICT-Conference will convene with the temporal things, so that they may be accceptable stewards
Vancouver Branch at Vancouver Washington, August 16th of Him by and by, and we especially urR:e upon each and
.at 10 a. m. Come· bring along your tents and stay for the every one tbe great importance of the work which brings
reunion. Look for the reunion notice.
peace and good-will to those who fulfill the law and help in
N. T. q:~apman, Pres.
the· benevolent work, which the Lord bas especially com·
mended, and directed in his instruction to all of his childrtln
in this life.
CONVENTION NOTICES.
Fully trusting that the Lord may ble:;s the doers of the
SournERii NEBRASKA.-Sunday school convention will word, I am
Hopefully iu.bonds,
meet at Lincoln, Nebraska, Friday, July 18th, at 9:00 a. m,
E. L. Kelley, Presiding Bishop.
All are cordially invited to attend.
Independence,
~[o.,
June
28,
1913.
Mrs. Blanche I. Andrews, Sec.

]

CONFERENCE l'oUNUTES.
SASKAT~HEWAN DISTRICT,-Sunday school convention
will convene at Ribstone, Alberta, Thursday, Jul}' 17, preced·
ing district conference, The division of the district will be
one of the priq.cipal features. All are invited to attend: Suit·
able accommodations will be provided and trains met.
Minnie Smith, Sec.

FLORIDA DtsTRtCT.-Suuday-school will meet at Satlta
Rosa church near Berrydale, Fla., July 11th at 2:30 p. m,
Au excellent program has been arranged for the occasion,
consisting of debates, talks and papers on the different de·
partments of the Sunday school work. Also extemporan·
eons talks and music .. Supper will be served on tbe ground
at 6:30 p. m. aftnr which an interesting program will be reo·
dered by the district.
Mrl'. Bessie Clark, Supt.
J. S. McCall, vee.
REUNION NOTICES.

EASTERN REUHIOH.-Mects July 26th and it is necessary to
have orders for tents and cots immediately in order to avoid
unnecessary delays the lasl moment. 10x12 tents $4.00; 10x15
$4.50, and cots 40 cents. Kindly. notify M. C. Fisher, 2307
Washington street, Roxbury, Massachusetts immedately let·
ting the cash accompany the order if possible.
Jno, Heap. tor the Com.

DES MOINES DISTRICT.-Confereoce met Des Moines,
June 7, and 8. Ministerial reports were read from one
·seventy, eight elders, eleven priests, three teachers and two
deacons, reporting 84 sr .mons, 7 baptisms and various other
labors. One new branch was orga,_nized in the district, at
Perry, on March 4th, by Apostle GOmer T. Griffiths. Branch
statistical reports were read from Des Moinas, 413, loss 20;
Des Moines Valley. 117, loss 1; Boone, 110, lo~s 4; Frazer,
40, no change; Rhodes, 69, no change, Oskaloosa, 59, no
change; Clear Creek, 37, loss 1; Perry, 40. Just organized.
First report. Old officers sustained. Orman Salisbury, presi·
dent. E. 0. Clark and C. Malcor associates to the president,
E. 0. Clark secretary, and Sr. Pearl Shannon chorister, the
office of districL chorister just being created at this confer·
ence.
E. 0. Clark, Secy.
2500 Logan Ave. Des Moines, lowa.
NoRTHEASTERN N£BRASK.-\.-Conference convened at 10
a. m., May 31st at Decatur, Nebral>;.. .. , with President f. M.
Baker, and Associate President M. A. Peterson, in the chair.
A motion was sustained that the district purchase a tent tor
use in the district, by the missionaries, C. W. Prettyman
was elected as district president for the balance of the year,
to succeed J. M. Baker who resigned on account of having
been appoin.ted to a new field. The speakers of the confer•
ence were J, M. Stubbart, C. W. Prettyman and W. E.
Shakespeare. Adjourned to meet at the call of the district
officers, at Blair. Nebraska.

7
was giveo. All services werfJ well attended. The sermons
by T. C. Kelly and E, A. Davis were well received.
\V, W, FordlHlm, Sec.

}tine 19.
SouTHBRN MICHIGAN AND N~RTHfmN INlltANA.-COufere.nce, convened at Lansing, Michigan, Saturday, june 7th
at 10 a. m., district presidency 'with ·Bishop E. A. Blakeslee,
presiding. Alt the brancht.-s of the district except one made
report showing a small nt;;ltigain over the preceeding 6 months.
Elders reporting C. F. Ellis, S. W. L. Scott, 1. W. McKnight, Sam'!. Stroh, Starr·Corless, F. F. Field, F. Earl,
N •. Hill Hill, W. P. Buckley and Dist. President Smith.
Provisions were made for the ordinations of Bro. C. Good~
run and C. Allen as priest and deacon of Sparta Branch also
Brn. 5. A. Barss and R. A. Smith as elder and teacher of
Capital City Branch. A token of love, respect and confi·
dvnco -.vas presented tu uur district prcsidemt, from the
sail:its of the district by Bishop- Blakeslee, and a feeling re~
spouse was made by Bro. Smith. Speakers for the conference were Elders R. D. Davis, G. A. Smith, C. F. Ellis and
S. W. L. Scott and their sermons were all of a high order
and enjoyed by all, Eight souls received the ordinance of
baptism at the hands of Elders C. F. Ellis and. W. P. Buck·
ley. Conference adjourned to meet with the Clear Lake
Brancb at call of president in October.
W. P. Buckley, Sec.
NoRTHEAST ILLINOis.-Conference
met at Mission
Branch, June 14th and 15th, at 10 a. m. J. 0. Dutton and
]. A. Bronson presiding \Vm. \Villiamson and James F. Keir,
secretaries. Ministry reporting, J. A. Bronson, F. A. Smith,
S. D. Heavener, C. H. Burr.' Jos. F. Keir a-nd D. E. Dow·
ker. Bro. J. 0. Dutton made a verbal report. Tbe follow·
ing Branch presidents reports were read:-H. \Villiams.
Tbos, Hougas, j. M. Blakely, H. P. \V. Keir, Earl D. Rogers and R. N. Burwell,
Branches reporting were Piano,
Sandwich, Belvidere, Wilmington, Mission, West Pullman,
l'eutral Chicago, f'iper Cjty, and First Chicago. Bishop's
agent reported as follows: Balance on band last report
$1020.30. J:otal collected $1846.34. Total expenditures
$1812.35. Balance on hand $33.9~. Treasurer's report: Hal·
ance on band last report ·$8.44. Receipls $16.87. Paid out
$2.23. Balance $3.08. The name of Bro. J. A. Daer was
recommended to h1s branch for ordination to the office of
elder he being called by the voice of God through Bro. C. H.
Bun-. Notice of change of name by the Wilmington Branch
to Deselm Branch read. It was approved. Election ofoffi·
cers: Jasper 0. Dutton, president, J. H. Bronson, asst. president, F. E. Bone, secretary. The office of treasurer was dis·
pensed with and all distnct funds be cared for by bishop's
agent. C. B. Hartshorn was elected librarian, 0. 0. Ran·
dall, chorister, $10.00 were appropriated towards the district
library.
F. E. Bone, F. F. Wipper and C. B. Hartshorn were
appointed ~committee to compile district conference resolu·
tions and report to next conference. Speakers were F. A.
Smith, F. G. Pitt, D. E. Dowker and J, 0. Dutton. We
rejoice iu the return of Bro. aud Sr. Pitt and were edified by
the story of the Holy Land as told b}' an eye witness. Ad·
journed tb meet at First Chicago Branch.
Frederick E. Bone, Sec.
4339 Jackson Blvd. Chicago, 111.

Fred B. Farr, 336
Utah.

ADDRESSES.
4th East street, Salt Lake City

~outb

F. L. Sawle}·, 1102 West Maple Ave. Indepeudence, Mo,

J. F. Sheehy Sargentville, Maine.

J:

C. Cbresten:;en, Ma.lad City, Idaho.

Lock Box 12.

MARRIAGES.
5TAPFORD·5TtJBBART.-At the home of the bride's
father, Bro. f. M. Stubbart, Lamoni, Iowa, Sunday, June
22d. Bro. Caleb N. Stafford and Sr. Pearl May Stubbart,
Bro. H. A. Stebbins officiating. They will make their home
in Omaha, Neb.

2914 No. 25th 'st .. Omaha Neb. {Miss) Anna Hicks, Sec.
SOUTHERN INDIANA AND f..OU1SVILLE, ky.-District reunion will be held with the Hope Branch, near Derby, Indi·
ana. July 26th, to Augu~tt 3rd. 10x12 tents $3.01); cots 50cts;
chairs 25 cts each. Meal tickets $2.50, children Under 10 years
half price. Pleas~ send all orders for tents, etc., as soon as
possible to Bro. W. E. Warne, 220 East St. Claire St., Indi·
.anapolis, Elders, R. C. Russell, H. E. Moler, f. W. Metcalf,
A. C. Barmore, Jacob Ha.lb, Cbas. Fish, Cbas. Nolan, and
others, are expected to be present to tell the old, old story.
Ros~ Davis, Com. Sec.

SPOKANE DisTRICT.-Conference convened in saints
chapel Spokane, June 14th 10 a.m. Elders T. C. Kelly and
E. A. Davis pre~idinl{, The following reported. Fred Wil·
Iiams, 'Alma Upton, D. H. Crune, L. W. Silver, V. L. Gunter, W. Fordham, W. F. Yates, J, E. Turnbow, W, P,
Wright, J. H. Van Eaton, H. P. Hansen. T. C. Kelly and E.
A. Davis. Statistical reports: Spokane 333, gain 24, Sagle
52, gain 1, EIIC!nsburg 15. The Secrotary was authorized to
purchase a loose leaf system for district use, The tent com·
• mittee was reieased. Fiuallcial report ol W. W. Fordham,
bishop's agent for the past six months, receipts with amount
LAMONI STAKE.-Reunion will be held at Lamoni, Iowa, on hand $970.03. Paid out $899.85 balance on hand $70.18.
july 25th to August 3d. Tents 12xl2, $2.25; 12x12 high wall Treasurer's report: Due treas last report $5.76, expensP. $1.45;
two room $3.75; 14xl4 high wall three room $4.75. Orders total $7.21. Received $5.00 balance due treasure:.r, $2.21.
must be in by july 15th, to Joseph Roberts, chairman tent An offering was taken np amounting to $12.75 for district.
committee. Single meals 15 cents, ten meals $2.00; 21 meals The auditing committee reported accounts correct. The mat~
$3.50. Further information may be bad of secretary Otis ter concer\ng Gerry Puckett was referred to the branch to
VJ..bite, Lamoni, Iowa.
·
which he belongs, On motion an elders license was given L.
L. Potter. A motion prevailed to return license to J. M.
Puckett and G. s. Wightman. Officers elected: E. A. Davis,
KIRTLAND, PITTSBURGH AND 0HIO.-Recwion will be Pres. T. C. Kelllv, vice president, \V. W. Fordham, secre·
held at New Philadelphia, 0., at Tuscora Park, Au?;ust 7th tary and treasurer; V. L. Gunter on auditing committee 3
17th. This park is the best 'lituation we have yet bat! for years. Spokane was chosen place tor next conferenC'e. The
secretary was authorized to collect all- papers and evidence
our reunions, with ¥1enty of the purest water on the grounds.
The B. & 0. and P.R. R. entsr the city, the ground;; are four belonging to the district. A resolution requesting the re·or•
block£ from c~r line <;~.nd the P. R. R. dP.pot. Rates for meals, ganization of the Columbia River Branch was referred to the
·
missionary in charge.
breakfaf!t 15 <.<.at:;, dinner 25 o.;tjnt~. supper 15_pent:;. Write the
There were two baptisms in the church font and one
secretru-j' for tn~uanation regarding tents and cots. The auth·
baby blessed, and a marriage· Sondav the 15th. The sacra·
oriti~ of i.h·~ p&_d~ will not permit cooking by the campers,
ment meeting was wei! n.tt:cdad, followed by a pr!:=sthcod
Uut all me~;; W!~'!t .JB prepared at the dining hall. Swim:.:}in,; poe! . hall grounds etc, 1 are part of the park equipment, meeting was well attended, followed by a prieothood meetThe cammittee will not undertake to engage rooms for 'any ing, there being 14 present and ril_uch valuable information

DIED.

RICHARDSON.-Mary Frances Beam, was born February
22d, 1872 near Jackson, Amador, Co., Cal. was married NO\'•
ember 25th, 1891, in Kansas City, Kansas to Wm. J. Rich·
ardson. Was baptized in 1893 by Elder Roderick May, died
Tu::~e 13, 1913. at Kansas City, Kansas. She was beloved for
her benevolent and charitable work among the poor and the
afflicted in hospilals and elsewhere. Of near relatives-only
her hUsband aud one brother survive her. Funeral services
conducted by M. H. Bond at her home and at Woodlawn
cemetery. where remains were placed in a vault.
FtsHER.-Eleazer Fisher, was born September 26, 1810,
at:Northfield Vermont, and died at the residence of his daugh·
ter, Sr. Lidia Aldrich in Sandwich, June 16, 1913, being in
his one hundred. and third year of his life. He was baptized
into the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints at Plano by Elder Vickery on the 29th day of August
1885 and his life bas been that of a faithful witness for the
truth of the work and shortly before his demise he said to
some of his family:-"My faith is firm, my hope is bright,
mr anchor solid·"
Servic-es conducted by Elder Chas. H.
Burr.
ARMsTRONG.-lda May Armstrong formerly Smart, born
December 11, 1877 at Tilbury East Kent Co., Ontario, baptized 1892 by Elder George Green (deceased) and confirmed
by Samuei Brown, was married at Chatham Co., Ontario,
to Bro. Edward Armstrong, July 3, 1897. To their union
were born one boy and four girls. Died at Glenwood, On·
tario, May 29, 1913, after an illness of about two .veeks
leaving a husband, children, father, mother, three brothers.
and three sisters. Funeral services at Stevenson, sermon
by Elder Samuel Browwn.
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A Splendid Opportunity
No, 2. This is a 2 acre suburban place 2 miles
north of Independence, Mo., on river road,
school bouse jams this on the north, there is a
good 4 roomlious{' 1 city water in yard, Small baru,
cellar and out buildings, This place i.s nicely
Joea.ted nod can be made very attractive for n
couiltry home. Price $2,~00,, terms $1,000 cash,
balance will he arranged to SUit purchaser,
No. 23, 40 acre farm 1 mile cnst of Koobnostcr,
4 room bouse, fruit, barn and out buildings, all
but three acres under cultivation and Ibis is in
bluegrass with nice walnut timber. Price $3,300.
This is a splencJid 40 acres on good road, wtll be
sold on easy terms.
8
4
0

ni~ ~~·l:v~l:nadr;t~~~·2 a~~~:S ~:~iiib tl;~!jf.
1
~~~. ~to~:. ~9 ~256~1 ilp~i;:~l,g~o, ~1UPs~lf!~~=:

ralu if wauicU, will seli ou easy terms.
No. 29. NewSroom cottage, cornero~ Za~n and
Dodgion Streets, full basement, water m kitchen,
electric lights in bouse, nice yard, eize of lot
50:d25 ·teet. This is one of the nicest located
homes in Independence, bas a high t~rrace with
a good retaining wall and nood barn Ill rear of

~i~o c~~~~~d1~af~~~~0 inw~!n~~fy :a;:.?nt~~rms.
0

JOHN ZAHND
Rooms 8, 9 and 10 Hedrick Building
Independence, 'Mo,
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.ophet o£ God?'' by
ladit:s of the church who wish to become Graduate "Good News," compiled' Elder E. Rannle.
Nurses, Spring class now formin![, open to young "From Palmyra to Independence," by Elder R.
}~~tt~~~~;fi~~~~t~~~~~lJd~~~s.thirtr years old, For Etzenhouser; -IH Dages, cloth binding.............. 1.ou
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Lot for Sale

PRICE, $75

WANT A HOME

UNITED O"RDER OF ENOCH HOUSE.
Everybody Welcome, Saints and Stranfl,ers
No. 101 North River Boulevard. near tht: Stone
church. Best accommodations. Prices reasonable,

815 Walnut St. Kansas City, Mo.

~i~l~sa8~p~~~cfiome.

25c
Paper Covers
40c
Cloth Boards
65c
Leather
Ensign Publishing House
Independence, Mo.

Cbaa, A. and Amy T. Gurwell
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Marvelous Manifestations
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{Be sure to state which )'OU wish.}
'Evanelia Lost,'' a duet for soprano and
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H uoX.-SameasHJ31XwithPersianMorocco
Trip
cover. and silk s~wn
~~~!r/~~~~~Errt~~ck~~~J~:~~~i:~fs~~r~ 1S~~\i~iis~ PZ,~.iW~nf.or ~ur complete Catalogue o urc
J 45.-French seal, flexible. opens flat, overlap·
lunch counter, stools, electric sign. Nice business.
Anyone desiring to obtain any book not listed
1
ing, self-pronouncing, red under gold
cheap at 126S. Wish to retire. b~en running 3 rears. here or in t11e Catalogue. wrile us for prices. We
edges, illustrated, nonpareil type.
See or addr"ss,
can W"Ci. most any book that is in prinL
Size sx7 1·8 x 1 t-s .......................... ......... 1.35
!M:-s. J. A. WORKMAN,
Address all orders and make all remilta.nct:a
$60.40
60.40 S m.-A~;~:: b::~:in{lo~~~~il~::J~te~e~!!~::
108 south Liht:rtl" St.
Independence. Mo.
payable to
60.40

ot tbe country, beginning june first.
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"Sabba~arian Theories a Delusion," ?Y
Elder Albert Haws, 113 pages. Pnce
in paper cover, 15c; 2 for ........... ,,,
"HUIIbut's Revised Normal Lessons." in cloth ..
' paper.
..........................
"Doctrinal References," by Elder Alvin
1
Kmsley, Contains texts from the three
! standard books, arranged under subject
i headings. 48 pages. -Price, paper cover
: cloth, 15c; leather .... , , .. . . . . . .. . . . ..
; "Tbe Book of Mormon Vindicated,'' by
! Elder I. M. Smith; 112 pages; cloth....
Paper .. · · · .. · · · · · • · .... · · · ·.. .. .. . ..
"Faulty Creeds," by Elder R. C. Evans;
1
6
I'

REVISED AND ENLARGED,
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MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILWAY

Kansa,s City, Mo.

Book of Mormon
Dictionary

Bell Phone 613i
IN CHARGE

I"'W~\~~b~f4~b~~~~.r~h~~~~~o~~r~s~~~J.'

10
25

.25

60x178, some fruit, across Street. South of "Book of Mormon Dictionary," by Elder
new L. D. S. Church. )lust sell soon. For
Alvin Knisle
118 pages Price paper
price write or call on LAURA J. L~ACH. [ cover, 25c; cfotb cover, 4o'c; leath~r •.. ,. 65

ROYAL TYPEWRITER CO.
Royal Typewriter Bldg., New York

I

In Independence, Missouri

Send fol' "The Royal Book,'' 32,
pages of tvepwriter information
-the finest typewriter catalog
eYer Issued. Yours for a postal
carcl.

If so come to Mapleton, Kansas, 75 miles
south of Independence, M_o. Branch of 150
Saints. Cheap land and larms with alfalfa.
$35 to $65 per acre. 75 farms to choose from.
OSAGE VALLEY LAND CO.
Mapleton, Kan.

"A Creed or Catechism Examinad,'·-ln·

very reasonable, but want nearly all cash.
pages; each .•.••.. , ....... , . . . . . . . . . . .
Come and see it.
Dist. ReliJ?iO Secretary Record, each.....
E.-B. DOOLEY,
Local Rehgio Secretary's Record, each..
Res. Phone 123
202 South Willis l The Elder's Diary, each...... . . . . . . . . . .
1 - - - - : : - - - : : - - - : : : - - : : - - - - - . The Priest's Diary, each.,... . , . , ... , , ,
Teacher's Diaries............ .. ..........................

and many new and valuable pat·
ented features I hat other type

T. A. JOHNSON, Agent,

5 for •..... 100 cloth .35es.ch.

~Iy 5 room house at 202 S. Willis for sale.
volV:ing Fatal Errors of all Creeds," by
Lot Is50xl50, east front, cistern, good spring,
Elder R. Etzenhouser; each····· .... ··· 10
and fruit. House is not modern, oulv gas "The Books and Utah Mormonism in
and large basement. Will sell this place
Contrast," by Elder R. Etzenhouser; 52

Has Two-Color Ribbon,
Back-spacer, Tabulator,
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JACKSON COUNTY BANK
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''L.ast yen~ I bad some mane}' saved_ up,, he said, 11 and IF I ha~t it in the Bank
and left It there tt would be there NO\V, wtth more added to it. But a stranger came along
with an enticing looking scheme and I bit. If I had bad any sense 1 would have asked my
BANKER about those 'good things' before I invested and LUST my money.
Make OUR bank YOUR bank
We pay 4 per cent intefest on time deposit
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1
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San Francisco, 60.40
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Butte, Mont.
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Take an outing at the famous resorts,
Pertle Springa,~Mo.
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Sweet Springs, Mo.
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SOUTH SIDE MANUFACTURING CO.
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m South Cottage St.

divinity circuli. red undenwld edges,
flexible, orerla[ling cover. Size

T. A. Johnson, Agent.
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F 65X.-India paper edition. French Morocco,
di\·inity circuit, red under ~told edges,
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STATE SAVINGS BANK
1
NEW TESTAMENTS
OF LAMONI
lc. :.· -L<.'ather:tte cover, red edges....
1
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Capital an~.!
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Surplus
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"Items of Teaching Found in the Book of Mormon"
Compiled b}· Joseph Ferris. 3 for sc: He a dozen
or $1.00 per HJO.
'· 111e Latter Vay :::.amts; ..,., no ~re J.Ue:O" by
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SPECIAL WORK FOR EVERY ONE.
Financial Work of the Church.
; All who are anxious1y waiting and praying for
the progress and development of the work of Christ
in the world are glad in heart when opportunity
comes to them to enlist their powers in helping the
same to' success. This goodly desire too is in harmony with His divine instruction to the people
wherein he says:
"Wherefore, seek not the things of this world;
but seek ye first to build up the kingdom of God,
and to establish his righteousness, and all these
things shall be added to you."
The work of the church has been hindered for a
number of years by reason of the lack of re"ady
means to r.arry on its business, and provide for and
sustain its missionary ·and benevolent work, in home
and foreign fields. To perform this v·:ork and secure
and hold the necessary lands and buildings for its
work in ma~y places the Bi~hopric have been compelled to borrow means both from banks and individuals and occasionally to pay out heavy interest
which could under proper conditions have been
saved to the good of the body. But not to have
moved in this way would have been many times
more reactionary to the work of the body and in
some instances the losses would have been to a degree irreparable.
During the time of the late Genera~ Conference
the question was taken up and consirl.:o;rPd by the
First Presidency. the Twelve and the Presiding
Bishopric in joint council, and by other quorums,
including the council of Bishops,, with the result
and general agreement that the Bishopric should
take measures at the earliest time practicable to
raise a special sum of money of at least Seventy-five
thousand dollars to be used for the cancellation of
this indebtedness -::~,nd to place the church in circumstances to perform its wprk without being compelled to borrow means at high interest and loss. The
work when accomplished wil1 be to the general and
great good of the body and every one should be i~
terested in the same, and no one fail to perform his
or her part, and all should, with the Lord's help, do
this at once.
Under special and separate statement the administration of this work has been submitted to the
bishops and bishop's agents throughout the church,
in every .stake and district, and due and just apportionment made of the amount each division should
raise to fulfill its work under the call; and we ask
for them the ready co-operation and help of every
member and friend of the work of the Lord "~ithin
the respective districts. This work must be in addition to the usual amount raiSed for carrying on
the work in these stakes.and districts, and the sending of the gospel into all the world; hut if each one
will perfor:n his full duty and contribute of his
tithes and offerings, his consecrations and surplus,
as provided in the law, there will be ''pl'·' '"and to
spare," and all will be stronger and better ~· .,. ha \'ing
fulfilled their parts in carrying out the special work.
The College Help.
The bish .... ps and bishop's agents, in addition to
the chnrch im.Jebtednes~ to be looked after, are also
instructe-:1 t0 .-:;nll attention to the help needed by
!he '=ollcP"-c, and t.o take special. offerings in the interest of -the college work, giving due credit for the
same.

To perform all of this work wil_l not req'-;lire a
-sum to exceed one doll~r and fif.ty cents if apportioned among all the members of the church. But
many will help in this w~rk who are not members,
and many of the membership may and will help
liberally in this great work, and we aw'ait the action
of all trusting fully that the L0rd in his work wm
by, and through his lioly and divine spirit enrich all.
The bishops and agents presenting this work in
their respective fields have been instructed to make
early returns of the same so tl at the benefits may
accrue to the body the presen1 year as well as the
following, and due notice. will be given as the returns are received.
Commending all to the blessed Lord who is ever
ready to bless and strengthen hiS children "in every
good work," we are hopefully in the truth, yours,
E. L. KELLEY,
E. A. BLAKESLEE,
Presiding Bi~hopric.

Independence, Missouri, June 30, 1913.
DEATH OF EDMUND C. BRIGGS.
Edmund C. Briggs, who for over fifty years was
a leading figure in the Reorganized Church, passed
away at the private sanitarium of Mrs. Jennie Tournour, Independence, Mo., at noon on July 4th, being in his seventy-ninth year. He came here some
three months ago for care and treatment and two
weeks before his death underwent an operation for
cancer.
Brother Briggs had a long life full of great experi~nces, and as a young man '\Vas one of the leading figures in bringing about the reorganization of
the church, and for many years thereafter w.a,s a
pillar in the church.

He was born February 20th, 1835, at Wheeler,
Ste~be_n County, New _Jor)cj_;fnd.iw,ith his parents
moved to .:Vfilwaukee, ·WisconSin·; in· 1838, shortly
after removing to Jefferson County, \Visconsin. In
1842 the family first heard of the Latter Day Saints,
and an elder brother, Jason, united with them and
was ordained an elder, followed in time by the rest

of the family.

At the death of Joseph Smith, Jr.,

NO. 28l)j

paused and for ,\·hich he had given his life's services. Though not free from possible mis,takes, he
had re-spect and esteem of the church, and he leaves
an honored record. J\Iuch of his work was done in
association ,~.:ith President JOseph Smith. who
though his senior, survives him.
His home has been for many years at Lamoni,
w'here his widow still resides. He leaves also one
daughter, Miss lviabel G. Briggs, and two sons,
J. D. Briggs of Independence, and E. D. Briggs of
Lamoni, Iowa. The remains were sent on Friday
to Lamoni, where the funeral was held on Sunday,
the sermon being preached by Pres. Elbert A. Smith.

MODERN EVANGELISM.
That the present methods of Protestant evangelism are unsatisfactory is the conclusion reached
from the reading of a number of letters appearing
in the Christirm Herald, in which various evangelists answ.er the question: ' 1Is Evangelism Dying

Out?"

While all these writers agree that evange-

lism is not dying out, yet a majority hold that
there are features of the work that should be dis~
pensed with.
Dr. Torrey says that much of our modern
evangelism is open to just criticism, and that 5ome
of the evangelists have been snared by the love of
11
applause,
But I think the greatest source of evil
in modern ~vangelism is that we have allowed
ourselves to be led astray from dependence upon
God in prayer and upon the power of his word
preached in the energy of the Holy Spirit, into
putting our dependence upon men, machinery,
self-exaltation and advertising. . . \Vhat we need
as individuals, is to repent and get down on our
faces before God and. make up our minds that
whatever others may do we shall endeavor to
please God and will not truckle to the spirit of the
times, and will not be led away by the love o(
money, or tlie love of applause; that we will not
try to see if we cannot excel all other evangelists
and be 'the leading evangelist of the day.'"
It has long been apparent that many of the
methods of modern evangelists have been quite
out of harmony with the spirit' of the true gospel
work, and it is not strange that so few of the socalled converts endure the test . of time, One
evangelist was asked upon visiting a former field
of oct ion: "\¥here are the se~en hundred converts of five years ago?" and he says "it was true
that scarcely one could be found."
Our elders neither make nor lose converts by
the- hundreds but such as. are made usually remain as faithful members of the church. The
tt:ndem:y of lhe times to sensationalism may be
guarded against that it does not enter into our
work.

and his brother Hyrum, and the disruption of the
church in 1844. and when various false leaders
sprung. up, the family scarcely knew whom to follow.
From the evidence of the Holy Spirit which they
had received, they looked for "Young Joseph" to
be the leader of the church and were surprised and
disappointed when they ionnd that others were
leading the church astray. Having i\ vestigated
and ultimately rejected the claims of each of the
leaders. and· being led by the manifestations of the
~pirit they united their efforts with others in building up the gospel w'ork upon the original principles,
Bro. S. S. Smith has kindly furnished us with
and under the direction oi that Spirit, the work of
a copy of a "Public Sale" po3ter used by the
reorganizing was carried on, and grew under the
"Holy Rollers" in a revival at Orchardville. Ill.
approval of God as shown by the ouLpouring of his
Among the numerous things offered for sale are
Spirit, until in 1860 when, in fulfillment of prophecy
one golden calf, 500 wolves in sheep's clothing, a
Joseph Smith. son of Joseph Smith, Jr., came by
generation of vipers, three houses built upon the
command of God to the conference at Amboy, Ill.,
sand, one lot of blind guides, 50 Pharisees, 400
and was chosen and ordained pre.::ident of the
hypocrites, and 36 D. D's. Special attractions
church.
are offered in the nature of a horse race bv which
At this same conference Brother Briggs was orto pay up some old church debts, and a charity
dained a president _of seventy, and at th~ October baH for the benefit of the church. Reason for
conference oi the same year he was ordained an the sale is "our God having forsaken us, we are
apostle, in which ·office he labored for forty-two compelled to do these things or beg,'' and it is
years being released by ordination to the office of signed by "The Mod~rn Church."
patriarch in accordance with the "vision" adopted
\Ve never thought the "1·iodern Church" was
in 1902, which office he held at the time of his death. as good as it ought to be but ·never supposed it
His mission work extended to all parts of the had all the foregoing to get rid of. \Viii there be
Pnited States, and he with Alexander McCord were anything left of the church after the sale?
the first representatiYes of the Reorganized Church
to dsit Utah, to call that erring people back into
The editor expresses appreciation of the interthe right way. They made the trip overland in est taken by the brethren and sisters in our recent
1863, and met with many 11v·il!ing experiences in caB for short articles on various gospel themes
that dangerous mis,.ion during the several years of and related topics. A number of replies have been
work there.
received and we would be pleased to hear from
The history of Brother Briggs is in large meas- other saints in the same way. Daniel \Vebster
ure the history of the Reorganized Church, though once apologized for making a long speech on the
of late years his services have nut been so great or ·ground that he did not have time to prepare a
extended in consequenf'e of physical infirmity due short one, so if our writers do not have time to
t6 old age. He held firm to the faith through all the write us short articles we will cheerfully excuse

trials of life, and stood firm to the last in his hope
of eternal life through the gospel which he had es-

them if they write us long ones, and make use of
them just the same if practicable,
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ZION'S ENSIGN
A scheme so gigantic, and so far re;1ching in its
results if carried out, as to seem incredulous,· has
beel'l proposed in a bill introduced in the United
States House of Representatives by the Han. \ViiHam M. Calder of New Yofk, which provides for
the appointment of a commission to be known as
the Labrador Current and Gulf Stream Commission,
to investigate its feasibility. The project is to
build a jetty from Newfoundland across the Grand
Banks a distance of two or three hundred miles
and thus stop the cold Labrador Current from

meeting and largely disintegrating the Gulf Stream,
leaving the latter tp continue its course uninterruptedly across the northern Atlantic to Greenland
Iceland, Spitzbergen, and Norway. It is said
the effect of such
a change would be to
radically change the temperature of the polar sea
sufficiently to clear it of ice in summer and moder
ate it in winter, and to give a warm climate to
the northern lands. Is it possibl~ that some such
scheme as this will be the means of melting down
the "icy mountains?" It is considered feasible by
many leading engineers including Col. Geo. \V.
Goethals, the builder, of the Panama CanaL
6

Bishop Kelley gives us information of the death
on June 17th, of Bro. Thomas Bradshaw of London, England, who was for forty years a leading
helper in the work. Also of the death of Bro.
Charles \Valton, president of the Bi~mingham
Branch, about June 15th, -

INDEPENDENCE ITEMS,
The summer vacation Bible scboc.l opened at the stone
church on Monday morning under conditions which more
than filled all expectations, Bro. W. E. LaRue being in gen·
eral charge. 250 children were iu attendance the first dar
and much entlmsiasm was shown by both teachers and cbil·
dren. The work consists of giviug entertaining iustruction
in embrOidery and crocheting, basketry, netting, sewing, and
all kinds of raffia work, associated with interesting talks or
stories which teach some useful lessons. Embroidery is be·
ing taught by Mrs, W. B. Kelley, cbocheting by Mrs. M. M.
Short, basketry by Mrs. A. L. Yingling, hammock netting by
G. E. Harrington, sewing by Mrs. E. L. Kelley, Tbe gen·
eral industrial department is in charge ofv Miss Emma Cri·
ley, kindergarten department Mrs. Tessie Smith, si::J.ging Mrs.
Belle R. James, Miss Ruth McMullin is pianist, and Miss
Fern Donaldson registrar. The work gives prospect of do·
ibg much good, besides Saving the children from many idle
hours during the summer vacation.
Sunday was the usual busy dar with its early morning
prayer service, Sunday school, preaching services and afternoon sacrarneut services, all of which added their quota of
helpfulness to tbe saints who participated. Elder J. F. Curtis
pfeacbed in the morning and Elder W. E. Peak at night,
Elder Peak and family having recently removed to Iudepen·
deuce.
The monthlY business meeting was held on Mondar
evening and considerable routine busines;~ w<~s done. A
movement was iltarted looking toward the installation of a
steam beating plant for the church and auxiliary lt.uildings,
a committee being appointed to mvestigate and report to the
August meeting.
Bro. Israel A. Smith. who with his family recently re·
moved here from Lamoni, was on Tuesday the 8th admitted
to the bar in judge Stone's court at Independence, thus
entitling him to practice law in Missouri. Bro. Smith bad
already been admitted to the bar in Iowa'! and served one
term in the Iowa le!;islature.
On last Saturday james Hedrick the present bead of the
Church of Christ, Hedrickite, and trustee of the temple Jot,
appealed to the circuit court of Independence for an order to
restrain the church over which be presides from deposing
.him from his offiC'e. Some time ago Eltler Geo. P. Frisby
was deposed from the presidency to be succeeded by Elder
Hedrick, bnt conhmding factions brought another chau~e.
and since the court decided it had no control O\'er the leadership of a church, Elder Frisby was again put in to supplant
Elder He,Jrick, the latter however retaining his trusteeship.
Many troubles have seemingly followed these people of late.

Ir.;DEPENDENCE, sECOND BRANCH.
Pres. H. W. Goold was the speaker _at the 11 o'clock
meeting, admonishing tJ:le saints to keep clear of "the worldlv
things that arc calculated to lead· them from the church of
Christ. He suggested dress reform, and ad\·ised the young
not to tallow after the fashions of the world.
At 8 p. m. Bro. J. W. Rushton occupied, and we were
told that self, and self alone, is the sal~ation of the church,
that is, the church will never save the individual' it is the
individual who saves the church, claiming that be. not they,
who undertake to say be is a representative of the true
church, should by bi:> life, and hfe work shO\t" to the world
that indeed be is in Christ, and Christ in him. :\!.~o. that it
does not depend so much on the whole, as it dv:;· 'Jll the in·
di~idual, and if each represent<; ~be church correctly. then i::t
the aggregate t'.!e church will he represented correctly.
At the 2:~· p. m. prayeL aud ·sacrament meeting the
basetoent of U. .:!- ':Lm-cb was well filled, and aU present seemed
to be blessi!d wit~.• i.ue Spirit's presence, the Spirit of proph·
e::}' being ·p:?.:.o;.t it' power, and all were partakers of the
sr:rr.e ic• a da~ree.
Sunday school convened at the ref!ular hour, 9:30 a. m.,
with Bro. Dilley present and superintendent in charge,. and a
goodly number were there; attendance 234, collection $5.43.
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LAMONI, IOWA,
SAN FRANCISCO AND OAKL-AND.
The reunion committee are busy preparing for the com.
On Sunday, June 29th, Children's Day exercises were
held in three branches near Lamoni, namely, at Rloomiug- ing reunion at Irvington, August 15-24. Prospects are bright
for a KOOd ~ttendance. What a happy gathering it each
ton, Andover, and Oland. Their chapels were decorate1l
with flowers and banners. It was apecially notable at comes with the Spirit of the Master-the Spirit of peace.
A pair of the reliable wheelhorses in the work were the
Andover. Bro. D. C. \Vhite, branch president, made au
address to the Sunday School. The children sang and recited speakers in the city Sunday, Elder G. S. Lincoln and Bishop
in a pleasing manuer. Also four were baptized by Bro. C. A. Parkin. The services were good as were also the SunEdward Harp and confirmed by Bro. White, H. N. Smvely day school and Religio. The Oakland services were Rood
and W. P. Robinson. Bro. John Smith, branch president, and well attended, the pastor occupied morning and evening.
had charge at Bloomington and spoke brieRy at the opening. The auxiliaries were interesting-. The :mperintendent gave a
blackboard lesson which proved interesting to the children
In Lamoni pulpit the sermons were by Brn. H. C. Smith
and R. M. Elvin. The evening service was in the grove by and edifying.
the church, the hillside having been fitted up with a platform
We thought we bad captured Bro. a.nd Sr. E. C. Aylor
and seats, also electric lights. It makes a comfortable but they passed on and located at Stockton, where they will
fiud au !uvitins- field for church Work.
change from Within walls on warm evenings.
At the Saints' Homes Brn. J. D. Schofield aud Charles
J.M. Terry.
1202 14th St. Oakland Cal. july 3.
Chase occupied at 7 p. m. Bro. W. P. Robinson preached
at Andover at 2:30 p. m,, and Bro. H. N. Snively at 7:45.
Bro. John Smith spoke at Bloomington, Bro. A. L. Keen at
Evergreen, Bro. Amos Berve at Greenville and Bro. H. A.
EAST SAINT LOUIS,
Stebbins at Thompson school bouse.
On June 14th and 15th the St. Louis District met in conThe death of Bro. E. C. BriJ!gS was expected day after fereoce at our brauch, known as Lansdowne in East St.
day, but when the news .came that his pilgrimage on earth
Louis, Ill.
was over it caused sadness to many. The funeral was held
Saturday afternoon was given to the Sunday school and
yesterday afternoon, the service in charge of Bro. John Religio Associations. Se_veral interesting talks were given
Smith, prayer by Bro. H. C. Smith and sermon by Bro. E.
by some of our district workers, one by Apostle John W.
A. Smith. A large congn:gation in attendance. The bt•dy Rushton, Missionary in charge. At 6:00 b-.iness session
was borne to its resting plac~ in Rose Hill Cemetery by Bro.
convened, Bro. R. Archibald being in the chair, associated
Elvin, Cochran, Snively, Stebbins, Sparling and Currie.
with J. W. Rushton.
Although Bro. Briggs bas not preached much in recent
Sunday at 9:30 Sunday school convened in charge of
years yet he often cheered and enlightened the aged ones at
Bro. H. \V, Brunkorst. At 11:00 a very interesting discourse
the Saints' Home and elsewhere by his reminiscences of the was rendered by Apostle John W. Rushton, assisted by A.
early days of the Reorganized Church, and thus did good.
Carmichael. Basket dinner was serv<!d by the Ladies at
The writer of this first knew him in Newark, Rock County, 12:30,
Wisconsin, sixty years ago, iu 1853, and from 1866 and on·
2:30 a social service was held, same being in charge of
ward be knew him in church work. He saw some ot the Henry Sparling, Louis L. Joecndt, J. A. Dowker, and
labors and sacrifices that Bro .. and Sr. BriggS made in thos" and James Wiles. A number of saints testified of God's
years, therefore has felt much regard for him because of goodness to them. At 5:09 the Priesthood convened, in
those good works in Christ's cause.
charge of]. \V. Rushton.
The yesterday morning and evening sermons were by
At 7:30 Bro. A. Carmichael spoke, assisted by Bro. T. J.
Bro. J. F. Garver and \V. P. Robinson. At the old peoples' Elliott. Sf'veral anthems were rendered by the choir in
homes, Bro. L. G. Holloway and H. A. Stebbins were the in charge of E. C. Bell which was much appreciated by all.
speakers. In nearby branches there were sacrament meet·
Bro. Carmichael was here in the interests of the Herald
ings, at 11 a. m., and the evening sermons were by Bro.
Publishing House of which be is manager, having brougbt
H. C. Smith, Amos Serve, Edward Harp and I. A. Munroe. a good stock ot books which was largely disposed at. BeJuly 7.
Alfred.
tween 500 add 600 people were present, and the district is
gradually increasing in number and in spirituality.
Nena Young, reporter.
ST. JOSEPH- FIRST BRANCH,
A r]elightfully cooling and refreshing rain, after a period
of excessive beat and drought, bas cheered and invigorated
all nature, including suffering humanity, in this locality, and
we are filled with thankfulness to God who sends the sunshine, the clouds, and the rain.
Since our last writing a number of interesting things
have occurred, which we _'fill try to notice briefly. Three
more souls have been added to the kingdom by baptism as
the furtbur result of tent work at the little village of Elwood
across the river, under the direction of Brn. Pickering and
P1erce.
Bro. B. J. Scott has bad the privilege of launch in~ the
barque of two couples upon the matr.imouial sea, some of
the parties residing- in the city.
Bro. Samuel Simmons of Cameron \'isited our Sunday
school recently and gave us an animated and interesting
talk. ''Samm}'" is district superintendent of schools.
Our pulpit for thP last three Sunday mornings bas been
occupied by Bro. B. J. Scott, R. Winning and \V. S. Hodon, and in the evening by the first named ~nd Bro. Roy
V. Hopkins of Graceland College, who with his companion,
have been spending a week with Bro. and Sr. Roy Fifer.
Bro Roy Fifer and David Wilke occupied one Sunday
at W}•at Park mission, morning and evening.
On account of Friday being ''Independence day," the
Relig10 held its regular meeting on Thursday evening, at
which time the semi·annual election of officers took place
resulting as follows; Pre~ident, Roy R Fifer, Vice President,
Paul Pugsley; Secretary, James Graham; Treaurer, Belle
Burlington: Librarian, Mark Brooks. Bro. Fifer now enters
upon his fifth term as President, having completed two
years of faithful service, during which time he bas not been
absent from his post of duty more thaD once or twice.
The Sunday school held its annual Fourth of july picnic in a grove at the east end of the city. The picnic was a
success in all respect&, and the managing ccmmittee deserves
great credit for their untiring zeal and enthusiasm in working
for the excellent results achieved.
Regarding devotion to study here is an example, that is
worthy of mention and also of errmlation. Recently our
Superintendent, ilro. Harry Tilden Lad a vacation of ten
days which be Yiitb his companion and little son decided to
spend in Kansas, ''on the farm." On the first Saturday
evening of his play hme be announced his intention of coming
to St. Joseph to attend Sunday School, and withstanding
all perst:asion, be in company with his cousin, Roy Tilden,
arose at four o'clock Sunday morning, drove three and a half
miles through rain and mud, caught a train at six o'clock,
and met us with a happy smile as we entered the Sunday
school room at the usual hour. And we are glad to know
that this was not alone from a sense of duty but was a real
pleasure to our brother.
Bro. Roy Tilden our secrel.ary. has resigned, because of
removal from the city. We are sorry indeed to lo::oe him as
be was "par excellence'' in his work.
Sunday the 6th, the usual monthly sacrament meeting
took place. Quite a number were .:n attendance including
some of the "shu tins," who by the ldnd offices of some of
the saints were enabled to be present. The good Spirit was
present and we believe all enjoyed the meetin![. It was
followed by a fine sermon 1:-y our pastor, to a fairly good
sized audience. Sister Goodrich and family departed last
Friday evening to join Bro. V. M. in California, their home
for a time at least. We shall miss them a!l very much.
Reporter.

INDEPENDENCE SANITARIU.rot.

1102 West ~laple Ave,,
INDEPENDENCE, i\fo., july l.
Etitlor Emil{n:-There are some ·minor, though" ,.'ery
important \\ants of our Sanitarium, which we, as one of its
patients, wish to relate.
Having been a misSionary for twenty years and feeling
to know the disposition of our people and all good people,
often have 1 thought if our good friends knew of the mauy
little things needed here they would gladly and willingly
help. So 1 take the privilege of telling of them.
First, always keep in mind that our Father in heaven, as
we fondly oelieve, bas spoken and brought this institution
into existence, and furthermore that already many of our
people have been and are the happy recipients of its benefits
and God-given blessings, including some of our missior;.aries,
your humble servant being one.
Stakes, districts, branches, aid and willing workers'
sOCieties, last but pot least, any isolated saint can help, dub·
bing together1 making up a box of articles to send by express,
or Post Office package, prepaid, addressing all to the Independence Sanitarium, Independence, Jackson. County, r-.to.
All the balls need need new rugs, and if 11:nough money
could be donated, rubber rugs could be bought, which though
more c ntly, are b3tter.
When we and others have fought the flies on the large
porches, we have asked, 1 '\Vby are not these porches screened
in?" 'The answer bas been, "Because of:the lack of funds."
Flies bring and carry disease, as well as being very anuoy·
ing to the weak, convalescent patients. A good many dimes,
quarters, fifty cent pieces, sent from as many good saints, aU
thrown in together could supply these; no one would be any
the poorer, and manv at the present and in the future would
greatly appreciate it.
Again. bath towels, wash cloths, napkins, table lineo,
and bed linen, is at times much needed. Last hut not least,
clean old white sheets, pillow cases or cloths to use for
packs and ot!:ter purpo£e£ would be highly acc€ptable, especially to use in the operating room. Ever since coming here,
six months ago, I have !'leen these things were needed,
In rendering such help you will be helping a worthy institution, though it may be in a small way in carrying out
the purposes of God in caring for the aftlicted. In James
1:27, we read: "Pure religion and undefiled before God and
the Father is this: To visit the fatherless and widows in their
~ffi.ictions, and to keep himself unspotted from the world,"
or the ways of the world, or in other words it means that
we are to not ooly talk, think or profess religion, but by acts
of real sacrificing, loving service for and to others, show our
religion.
We have also learned tbat common bath and hand tow•
els would be very acceptable, and also sheets fOr single beds,
those now in use becoming worn out.
Very respectfully in gospel bonds,
Elder F. L. ?awley.
•
LEOTI, Kan., Juqe 23.
Dttar Ensit,rn:- The writer took departure from boine for
his field, Northwestern Kansas, on the 2nd of May last, since
which time be bas preached at McCracken, Bazine, Modo-c
and Leoti. This mission will add one new and elegant !ii:ik
to my chain of experiences and travel.
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\Vestern Kansas is noted for ittt wiods and drouths.
This y~ar it is noted for its grasshoppers, which arc playiot!
bavcc 'with tbe cultivated ''egetation, iiternlly wiping out the
first appeaJancC from some secdings.

Som.e sow tho second

and third times, But some of the domestic fouls, turkeys
for instance, do weJI on grasshoppers. So I tell t~em that if
they could depend on grasshoppers every year it would be
more profitable than anything else, because they could raise

a small crop to keep the grassboppcra goinr. and help to keep
them around, and then mise lots of turkeys to fatten on the
gnumboppcrs.
There is a perpetual scene of wind· wheels in every direct·
ipn, which makes the wind pay for its meanness. Some have
tried the pumping syStem for irrigation, but so far its succeas
bas·been very local and aO:ything but general. The~possi·
bilities of irriglttion by some pumping system is now the
problem of a large share of this country. All the land lacks
is water. Give ·u its drink in regular and proper succession
I!Dd it wn! do miraclea :::.nd bread a na.ticn.
The people are mostly poor, lackiri.g the average dwell·
ings that you will find iu rolling lowa, but all that are not
buried· are very much alive, and they must live some way.
Their only success is in raising stock, hundreds of them, and
let them ungrass and skin the plains; then raise simply en·
o\igb to pull them through the winter. Good mon~y can be
made that way with few brains.
Land can be bought around here for from five to ten dollars
per acre and furnish your owu rain. They will guarantee
·you wind, grasshoppers and bugs, I have seen people who
.would be better here on a quarter section with a herd of stock
than where they were. But dont believe the yarns of men if
they have land to sell here. I don't care who they are, samts
or sinners, I may make enemies of the avaricious once and
a while, but I have a beautiful little folding typewriter and
I will protect the Saints when I can.
This is a county town. I havC been preaching in the
court bouse, one of the three attorneys of the town and hiS
wife who teaches the high scnool have been attending near
all my meetingE~. Yesterday 1 baptized a teacher, an esh·
mabie young man, who is attending Normal here at present.
Out in the country seven miles lives Jay Hoffman who is
well known around here, having been candidate for the state
legislature. He formerly lived in Kansas Citr, Kansas and
was president, I believe, of the Chelsea Branch. He bas a
lovely family, bas done much good and is capable of re·
markable results were he to give his time exclusively to the
itinCrary.
Modoc is fourteen miles, is a hamlet with three good stores
and no bad preachers. It is on the railroad. It is one of the
places in the world where the people will not fool away their
money for clerical hirelings. Three of the merchants took
care of me most of the time, there being but one family of
saints, and they are 8everal miles out, the son of ex-apostle
W. H. Kelley. I wa:; treated princely a1;1d have them think·
ing and readi!.lg, whatever the result. This is about thirty
miles from the west state-line.
Kansas is a suffrage state. They suffer the women to
vote. I nohced the other day a notice by a suffragette that
she would not be responsible lor debts contracted by her
husband!
Western Kansas is all-around dry-whiskeyless and rain·
less-of course they have a lillie whiskey aDd a little rain you
know.
There is but one or two branches in the district, one of
them at Alexander where the writer is invited to dedicate a
new modern church presently. Several saints live at Me·
Cracken on the Missouri Pacific, nine miles across from
Alexander which is on the Santa .Fe. The fence posts for
miles around in that part of the country are rock, taken from
the quarry. They break them even so that they are the de·
sired length and about eight or ten inches sq~are.
Two daughters of one family of old settler.. abut seven
mile:; in the country there, are Eaints. And how do you
think it ever came about? One of them went to Atchison to
teacb, or study, or visit relatives, or som~thing, and while
there she fell in with our people. Her folks sent her sister
down to stop the performance when they beard what was
trump, and the result was that both the sisters were baptized
The rescuing sister caught the infection and they both feli
victims in a few days to its joyful ravages. The children are
a family of teachers, of talent, of a high standard of moral·
ity. 1 called on them "in the absence of the two saints, one
of whom was taking care of a school, or in its locality, while
th<:! other was taking eire of a husband; and I was used
good, but not yielded to in matters of religion.
My address is Independence. Sometime I may write
again. I can write for the ENSIGN if I dare not write books.
Alvin is not all b:~.d, is he?
Yours,
Alvin Knisley.

\VEBB CITY, Mo., June 30.
Dear Emlt;t::-\Ve sincerely desire the prayers of the
saints everywhere in behalf of our sisier, Mrs. S. C. Ripper
of. Mansfield, Mo., who is sorely afflicted with lung trouble;
and ask as many as are willing to observe Sunday, July 13th,
in fasting and prayer, that if it is the Lord's will she may be
restored· to health. She became a member of the church
some two years ago. We truly hope the Lord will bf.> pleased
to answer our prayers.
Bro. and Sr. A. N. Deaver.

STOCKHOLM, Sweden, June 11·
Dear Emif{u:-A few lines to our much apv ,'Ctatetl mis·
sionary paper, from this part of the LorO.'s vJ: <;ard may
not be amiss· Can say that the Lord has been ~ood in re·
membering us in this fa;: away le.nd. As it pleased the con·
ference to restrain me in this field, I bGpe and pray
that I may be in such condition before God that I call be of
service fl•r the 1laster, ~o bring the children ot men to the
knowledge of his ~ruth.
\Ve bs.ve met P1l!l1"{ disc-ouraginl{ features in our work
since we came here ihis time, but am glad to .oay, tbat after
the rainy aad cluu:J:.r ;2?.)", the Lord will let the sun shine.
"Ih.., Lvrd h>' bet:n good in .fulfilling his pr~mise, anJ of

late I have felt his Spirit in delivering his word, more than
before, nod have also seen some re_sult from the worK of the
good Shepherd, In calling some honest souls out of darkne!!s,
iulo his light. I bad tbc privilege to baptize two soul'3 into
tho body of Christ, about four weeks ago, and last Saturday
Bro. Johnson baptized a man that had attended our meet·
ings over n year, but finally gave heed to the counsel to obey
and the Lord was with us, in the confirmation, bearing ·wit·
ness of his acceptance wit~ God. Another man bas given
bis name to be baptized next Sunday, so we hope tile good
Viork may continue, !!.!!!.! the h'-'no:!!t in heart be gathered out
everywhere.
Dear saints in America and elswbere, and tspecially the
Swedish saints, \9e come to you with an appeal for as!!ist·
ance in the work here. It has been for some time, that we
have been compelled to use song books in our meetingsj
that we have felt ashamed to use, and by agreement with
the missionary in charge, and tbe rest of the missionaries in
tbis ~ouotry, we ha\'e a nnw edition With the printer, which
will be re!idy the first part of July, and we have used all legitimate means to collect money to pay for it. but lack quite
a sum yet, and so we come to you, asking for help, not for
our personal help, but for" the work in general in thi.s country.
If you want to help us, you can send it to the bishop's agent,
Hannah Lawrence, Bjorneborg, Vermland or the under·
signed, and state for what purpose you want it used, we ex·
pect to sell the books, that we don't need· in our meetings,
and by that way get them to pay for themselves in time.
The few saints that we hav.e here willing to help all they can,
although they are poor, but if there is a will there is a way.
Please remember us in your prayer, and remember that
we are not in the land of plenty, and far from home and are
depeudeot on the plan that God has provid for the promulgating of his gospel among the children of men, that we
should all work together for the accomplishment ol. his
purpose.
l will close for this hme, wishing the ENsiGN Godspeed
on itsgood mis!tion, to win souls for Christ.
Oscar Okerlind.
St. Paulsgatan, 17 1 tr.

i'\iagara Falls, N.Y., June 13.
Editor Ensign:-Thinking perhaps there might be
who arc intcrc5ted in the progress of God's work in
tin:. part of thc Lord's vineyard, I venture to write as one
of thc many who was pri,•ilegcd to attend 011r last lien~
era! conference, and enjoy the blessings of heaven there.
1 returned home to Kirtland for a short time to prepare
for hmlle~l.~a\·iug. ~lder F. }. Ebeling and myseli going
as far as .\.agara, ~- Y., together, but, however, upon the
e\·~ of our departure we were very happily ~upprised by
bemg called to the hotel to find about forty of the Saints
gath~red to bid ~IS adieu and God~spced. A wry pleasant
e\'enmg was cnJOYl'd, and ye missionaries made to feel
that the Saints certainly had an interest in them. The
Saiuts not only endeavored to make the evening a pleasant
one, but contributed to make it possihle for us to reach
our fields of labor by supplying the suh;.ta.ntial that helps
to turn th-:- wherls of Nahum's chariots. The pr;:sentaiiuu
speech was Ly Branch president, L. Curry, replied to
briefly by the writer, and at length by Elder Ebling with
feeling. Truly our hearts WFe touched as we realized
the great importance of the work before us as we sat there
surrounded by loving friends, bon' soon the scene was to
change.
so~IIe

At 8:40 the next morning we were wiilding our way
to the field of operation for the year before us, its labors
its trials, it~ disappointments; its joys, 1ts pleasures,
presented themselves to us in rotation having skaken the
hands of home folks and friends. leaving them to the care
of a loving father, we went on until we reached the city
of wonders, where the mighty rh·er of Niagara make~ its
leap of 190 feet over the great wall of rock into the depths
below. Here on Saturday a. m. at 9::-w we met with the
Religians in com·ention, where a good time was enjoyed.
At 11 a. m. Sunday school convention went iuto session,
where also, was the good spirit enjoyed. There were and
are signs of progress.

ali

The conference business commencing at 2:30 p. m.,
was dispatched with promptness, and excellent spirit pre.ed. Xo hardness of speech, e\"ery one seemingly desirous of learning the truth and esteem, his brother as
himself, and careful of each others feelings.

GERENVILLE, Mich., July I.
Dear Emit;n:-I call you so because you are a priceless
On Monday we were privileged to view the mighty
treasure to me, it was through your precious columns my
husband and myself found the blessed ~::ospel, and our works of nature (or God), as we see it, beginning on the
dear Savior also, not only my husband and myself, but Canadian side, thence down the river to the awful whirlour dear mothers also who have passed through the valley pool, theP.cc down to Queenstown, ascended the heights
and shadow of death but feared uo e•;il. Tongue can never overlooking the low and placid waters of the Niagara
describe the beauties of the glorious gospel to me. Tears rh·er as they wind their way to Lake Ontario. Climbed
fill my eyes as I write these lines, and I long to meet with the 236 steps in Brock's monument, where from the height
the dear brothers and sisters oftener, but I am not alone for Q{ 185 feet above the heights and perhaps 450 feet above
Lewiston, we ,·iewed the old battle ground where General
God is with me.
·
Brock fell in hattie during the war of 1812, while in comMy heart is filled to overflowing at a beautiful lesson
taught to me this morning by a flower-a sweet lily. One mand' of the British forces.
never lc.oked so beautiful to me before. My husband was
From there along the river on the American side up
away from home for a few days, only twO little girls with the rapid-" beholding the mighty and turbulent waters as
me and I seemingly felt all alone. I thought so much about they thundered their way over the rocks.
the gospel .tnd it seemed for a time as if all was darkness
For further sen·ice in educating others in the theme
around me. Dear brothers anO sisters you all know what
1
it is to be left all 1o your selves and then bow happy we of the gospel, we wended our way to the little church on
feel when God lets the beautiful sunlight ot his blessed Spirit St. Lawrence Avenue, Niagara Falls, Ontario. Bro. Eb~
ling discoursing to the Saints and friends in a pleasing and
shine upon us. I knelt down in prayer thanking God for
the many rich blessings be bad bestowed upon us and for profitable manner. On Tuesday Uth. there came the hand~
shake
of the ministry after the preaching sen·ice held at
the beautiful day just at hand. As 1 sat down to work, 1
Buffalo. in which Bro. Ebeling again was. t!JC speaker.
sao.w that a beaumullily had opened through the night. I
He
took
his departure for his field in the east making his
saw God's unfailing promises sbown forth in that little flower
first stop at Boston, Mass., thence on to Maine. Left to
and how under certain conditions all things are made for
-ourselves
again we settled down to our work trusting that
God's pleasure and for us to enjoy, The beautiful sunlight,
the pleasant and educational experience of the past few
air and water caused the lily to come to perfection. And
our blessed Savior has said Solomon in all his glory was not days will pro\·c an index to the work of the entire conarrayed likP. one of these, and yet fesus said we are of so icrence year, that souls shall he saved. the work strengthmuch more value than the flower5~- or sparrows, and bow. ened and light and the blessings oi God crown our every
much the Father cares for them, aud bow much more be effort.
Your brother in gospel bonds,
will do for his children if they will only put their trust in
A. E. Stone.
him.
1 feel so thankful for the blessed proClises our dear
Sa\·ior has given to us, one who loved us and gave his life
for us, it inspires me with new courage to struggle on
Dalby Springs, Texas, J unc 5th.
knowing that our heavenly Father will never forsake us 1f we
Editor Ensign:-li you will allow me a little space in
only put our trust in him. How we ought to appreciate the
the Ensign, I will usc this method oi extending an invi~
many blessings and promises which God has in store for
tation tn the people and l'spccially the ministry to attend
his children. but sometimes they seem abscure until brought
the rcunion to he held at Dalby Springs, beginning Aug.
into the beautiful sunlight of the Holy Spirit assuring us
8th. at 10 a.m., 1\11:~. I ha,·e written to some of the elders
that we are not forgotten. God knows best and doeth aU
hut there are other~ that I don't know their adrl"re~s • .c;ome
lhings well.
who are as,;ignc<l to Texas and Eastern Oklahoma. Elders
I see my letter is ~etting too long and hoping the dear
John Harp.}. M. Simmons, S. \V. Simmons.]. M. X'unly.
saints Win remember us in their prayers, we remain your
There will he conYeyance out from Avery, Texas, for
brother and sister in Cb.rist in tb~ hope of eternal life,
those who come on the train.
Mr. and Mrs. W ~~. Omans.
Your brother in Christ and in hope oi a grand reunion,
J. :\. Cox.
BlRDSEVE Ind., June 22.
ZION's ENSJGN:-Am renewing my subscription to the
silent preacher, but am persuaded a very successful one, for
ali who o:Jce read do not want to be without it, and that is
Dear En:;ign:--J icc! I would like to say a few words
good evidence of it's keeping all converts made. I am like
all other saints, it is impossible to get along without the to the dear Saints e\·erywhere the Ensign is read, and to
tell
how
the good work is going on here. I was. baptized
ENs'wN as with it. There are only a few of us back h. thP.
country, but we have our Sunday school, and it is such a last June. and my father. brother and sister, also was bap~
tized
and
continued at that time.
a pleasqre to meet together and learn more of his will and
teel his holy presence among us, as many times we do. AI·
\\'e !~an.- had scvl'ral ;;ennon;; here at our home and
though we are few in number, we intend to fight the good two or three times ,l>rought some outsiders to hear. My
fight of faith, and never allow anything to comr. amon~ us to
mother does 110t belong to the faith, hut is n·ry much in~
disturb our unity, for where there is unity there is strength.
terested and I han:. two hrothers and two sisters which
Dear saints let us all live for that great blessing offered
are not in the iaith. oi which just my youngest sister i~
to th"e faithful, and we can only obtain it through obedience. the only one who helieYeS. ).lay they he remembered in
\Ve are threatened with a debate in the near future. and we your pr,tyers. I was ill from last December till in March,
are trusting that the Father will through his servants make when I was administered to hy Bro. C. \V. Prettyman and
all things plain. \Ve are well pleased with our missionaries :1m now enjoying the hles:>ing oi health.
for this year, none of them have been here yet, but we hope
.-\s we li\·e ,c,·eral miles from any Saints' S. S., we
to see much good done here when they do come. It is our
great desire to do aU the good we can to help build up Zion. haYe our S. S. at c-ur home. and· we often haYe outsiden
vi><it
us. ~fay God hless you is my pnlyer, and I ask the
Hoping :~.nd trusting that all may b~ faithful, we humbly
p;aycrs of all the Sainl5.
ask an interest iu your pru:ycrs.
Your sister in the truth,
Yon~ S1<0tet ~;: the go:;pei work.
Miss Ethel Bellerl.
:Mattie Sradshaw. ·
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but deceived. Another says he was one of the
most corrupt of the eaLth. Where is there '"a
judge who would accept such garbled, contradictory
twaddle as that? We say, "Let Mr. Smith by his
writings and teachings, answer fOr himself.'' I do
not fear resuJts.-Burlinglon I a. Ga:utte.

In enjoyin~ th~ association and assistance of
the:.;e men I am rem~nded that their help yesterday
is the only assista~ ... l! we ha'le had fmm any of the
brethren, in this Otoe Indian mission since the
work here was first opened except on two occaSYNOPSIS OF A .SERI.:ION RY ELDER 0. R.
sions. So we know how to appreciate this help.
MILLER, OF THE LATTER DAY SAINTS
Two Indians were baptized, and three ordained; an
CHURCH.
elder, priest and teacher.
STEWARDSHIP.
Text, Matt. 7:15-16-"Bewareof false prophets,
A word picture of the experiences of the day
"I have appointed unto you to be stewards ·
which come to you in sheep's clothing, but in· over mine house, even stewards indeed.'' D. and C. may interest sorbc.
·
wardly they ate ravening wolves. Ye shall know
O_ur interest in Book of Mormon prophecy, and
Sec. 101:10. \Ve are stewards indeed, most assur.
them by their fruits."
.
edly. I have often thought, we forget that we are its fulfilment, makes the Lamanite activities a comWe daily meet people who say that the docstewards and that we shall answer to God for our mon cause with us all.
trine we teaCh is logical a"nd Bibli~al, but if we faithfulness or unfaithiulness. It is just as im.
Behold a commodious country home, built in
recognize Joseph Smith aS an instrument in bring- port ant to continue right as to begin right.
modern design, neatly finished and painted. It is
ing it forth, in this age, then down with it alii
the
home of Indian \Vatson, and his wife, their
You do not require to be told "ye must be born
Some are honest enough to listen to us in our own
again.'' Well, it is a fact you have been appoint- daughter and her husband, Mr. Badger Whitehorn.
defense. Others only listen to our enemies. ed a steward over earthly blessings." \Vhat are They are not members of the church yet, but for
Some think we are, or have been, associated with you going to do about it? Are you going to ig. the old folks this is to be the day of their baptism.
Utahism, Brighamism; the doctrine of blood atone- nore it? "It is wisdom in me; .. ·. that the Lord, Some twenty or more Lamanite saints arrive for
ment: the Adam.god theory, and that heart-break- make every man accountable, as stewards over the services. Also, others of the tribe drive in un~
ing, peace-destroying, devil-manufactured, Brig. earthly blessings, which I have made and prepared til the company numbers near a hundred, -perhaps
ham.Ydung.revived-doctrine-Polygamy!
They for my creatures," D. and C. Sec. 101:2. That is more.
a're mistaken.· And I want to say further that just as important, just as true, just as much in force
They ·come in carriages--some young men in
Joseph Smith the Martyr never countenance~ those now as the one you yielded to, to come into the saddles. People, outfittings and geneLal equipage
abominations but denounced them as doctnnes of church,-"ye must be born again." \Vould you give an aiL of comfoLt and plenty for the ordinary
devils. "By their fruits ye shall know them."
be in the church if you had not obeyed? Surely need of common folk
Acconding to his writings and sayings-his not. Can you abide in Christ if you fail to act
Brillia.nt color is a prominent feature of most o£
fruits-he held the ethical standaLd high. The imwisely as a steward? "God will render to every their attire, and a feather-be it large or small-in
pure, when refusing to repent, were severed from man according to his deeds." Romans 2:6.
a man's hat.band seems to add as much self-Satis11
the church. I proudly confess that I believe the
And again: "So then every one of us shall give faction to the wearer as the wearing of a plume
primitive gospel was restored to earth through the an account of himself to God. (Ibid., 14:12) Who- does to the minds of white women.
instrumentality of Joseph Smith, the boy~prophet." soever heareth these sayings of mine, and doeth
Indian women do not wear feathers. Contrary
You shall know them by their fruits. Not by what them, I will liken him unto a wise man, which to the traits of' the white race, the Indian men take
Mother Grundy told John Gossip that Jim Tattler built his house upon a rock.'' l\:Iatt. 7:24. In our more pain_s to decorate the person than do the
said. An evi1 ·rumor never loses anything in its spiritual, as well as material life we need to build women.
travels.
It may be that white women contrasting their
securely, safely. "If therefore ye have not been
I wish to state right here that Joseph Smith faithfQI in the unrighteous mammon, who will own natural beauty with thit of the men, feel that
was arraigned before the courts of our land some commit to your trust the true riches?" Luke 16:11, they need more "tinkling ornaments, and cauls
thirty~eight times and against him were false wit. Ver. 12, 11 And if you have not been faithful in that
and round tires like the moon, and chains and
desses and paid ignorance. He was accused of which is another man's,' who shall give you that bracelets and mufflers, head bands, tablet<;, rings,
committing almost exery crime that was cata. which is your own?"
ear rings, mantles, wimples and crisping pins" than
logued, but was never found guilty-not once! Men
Now listen to what the Lord says: Sec. 101:10. the men, in order to compare favorably with them
may searr.h the records for evidences of his guilt, "And again, a commandment I give unto you con. at all.
·but in vain.
One Mr. Smucker wrote a. book cerning your stewardship which I have appointed
If such is the case the woman with three rings
against" the church and Mr. Smith and yet he unto you; [note this], behold, all these properties on one finger, and a bracelet on each wrist may
quoted this much, at l::!ast, in his favor. He quotes are mine." Therefore we are stewards, in charge have some claim on mercy after all; especially so if
Governor Thomas L. Ford of Illinois as saying: of these "earthly blessings.'' \Ve are to so use she has not indulged in the use of the "nose jew1
; The
charges preferred against Joseph Smith at these blessings that God can approve of our actions els" which Isaiah includes in the list-see chapte.r
the time of, or prior to his death, were unfounded
3.
as in harmony with his will.
in fact, and there was no evidence by which they
The Indian man feels that he needs the nose
\Ve are to be so consecrated to his cause, that
could be proven . . . And it is said that when the we will "Jove our neighbor as ourselves,'' loose ring also sometimes, in order to equalize appearrumor went out that the Smiths were to be liber~ our selfishness, and live to bless others. 11 The ances between himself and his lad r; but knowing
ated, the.mob came together and exclaimed, 'If Lord requireth the heart and a willing mind; (cer- as we do, that his extra embellishments are super·
the laws of our country can not kill them, powder tainly he is not going to compel you in the per- fluous, there may be some consolation to our overand shot can.'" (Smucker, pp. 176-206.) Oh, formance of your duties as steward any more than ly-decorated women, in the thought that perhaps
h'lw much like the Christ's experience that sounds. he did to be born into the kingdom) and the will- Satan will get enough of such Indians to nearly
Before the Sanhedrin, before Pilate, then Herod, ing and obedient, shall eat of the good of the land make up his number, without having to claim many
then to Pilate again. The verdict was: " I find no of Zion in these last days; and the rebellious shall of those poOr women whose urgent need prompted
fault in Him." But the mob wa? determined to be cut off out of the land of Zion and sha11 be sent them to go so far in the matter of personal ornahave their way and they raised the cry of 'Crucify away, and shall not inherit the land." \Vhy not? ni.entation.
Him: Crucify Him!" Not only Jesus and Paul because they were unfaithful stewards and did not
But lest we forget the picture in mind let us re.
were treated tPus, but the apostle.s, prophets and impart of their substance as becometh saints (faith- turn to view the house described above. Around it
saints of God drenched this sin.cursed earth ful stewards over the manifold blessings of God.)
are the various neatiy kept farm buildings, then
with their blood. Then· comes ringing into our
\Vere it not for the transgressions of my people, the surrounding valley trimmed in \Voodland g-reen
ears the w~rds o( St. Paul-2 Tim: 3-2, ''Yea, and . . . they might have been redeemed even now, when af its best. Now let us step into this Indian
all that will live gody in Christ Jesus shaH suffer
but behold, they have not learned to be obe. home. Nice rugs and mats are on the floors, and
persecution." \Vould to God that I did not have dient to the things which I require at their everything throughout,. is neat clean and tidy,
to take time to remove this rubbish but instead hands, but are full of all manner of evil and Pictures of the crucifixion and of the Lord's last
would use it in declaring the gospel fruits as do not impart of their substance (as stewards) as supper adorn the walls. In the largest room the
delivered from the courts of heaven to Mr. Smith. becometh saints to the poor and afflicted among meeting is in progress. The people are sitting up.
But I pause an evening or twO in my series of them, and are not united according to the union on the carpeted floor, a few having chairs, and
sermons to meet a necessity. I have had it required by the law of the celestial kingdom, and some on the sofa. The missionary stands speakthrown in my face, recently, that Joseph Smith Zion cannot be built up unleSs it is by the princi~ ing, with the Indian interpreter by his side. One
was a very bad man. I deny the charge. Those
pies of the law of the celestial kingdom, otherwise or two condensed sentences are spoken and then
who wil1 se1ect rumors and writings of our enemies I cannot receive her unto myself, and my people interpreted, and so on through the discourse.
and point to it as history, I ask them to read the must needs be chastened until th~y learn obedience
A fast from the morning meal had been anfoliowing: "Jesus was born of a. poor woman, if it must needs be by the things which they nounced, and is observed quite readily by the Lawho subsisted by the labor of her own hands; con- suffer." D. and C. 102:2.
anite saints; and in consequence the Spirit moves
demned of adulterv, cast off by her husba~d,
upon the receptiYe intelligences present, like a
This was the mind of God in 1834, and we are
wandering about in a shameful manner, and giving positively assured hC does not change, so that is rushing mighty wind in its unmistakableness, yet
birth to Jesus in an obscure place, and he (the his mind now. \Vhen I was a boy at school' I was as ~ott as a shaft of sunlight in all its splendor
child) being in want, served in Egypt for a liveli- told: "what ever you do, do with your might, for of illuminating power. Heart chords of a people
hood, becoming familiar with some Egyptian things done by halves are never done right.'' That descended from savages are touched in the symcharmers, he returned and set himself up for a god; is a good rule in our stewardship. If we do not phony of contrition, and men weep.
then taking to himself' eleve"n vile publicans and do it right God will not accept of our services and
After the meeting a spread is served in the same
sailors, he went about getting his living in a bad w~ will be like the unjust steward in Luke 16, will room. After the dinner an assembly for baptism
and shameful manner." (Lardner, \r ol. 8, pp. be deposed from our stewardship. Do you want where t.Jle water holds its mirrors to the trees and
19-23.) Yes, dear friends, the pure and spotless that? "Let every one be persuade in his own kisses the soil which sustains them. \VheLe waters
are, there is life, without them a deseLt.
Son of God wr..:t slandered thus. Earthiy tribunals mind."
How beautifully significant to be born of water,
have condemned to de~th God's chosen people bY
Chas. A. Parkin, Bp.
the' liquid liie of so vast a creation, as a prepara..
the thous<Jnds. It causes us to cry from an agotiy~
235 3rd Ave., San Francisco, Cal.
tion for the Spirit birth which is to enliven and
moved SO'!l, \Vhen, oh when, will men cease
feed the most choice garden of the soul.
their ha~ty ;:.:.~gments _and learn to weigh evi~
A.DAY WITH THE OTOE TRIBE.
After the baptism. a confirmation service was
dences br a;1,1 ::..gainst. I have before me writings
\Ve ~re pieased to report anpther good meeting called at the house. Ordiriations of some who had
~~ m~r;' on the life of Joseph Smith, and they all
differ. One says he was a polygamist; another with the Indians here. Brn. \V, M. Aylor and been called, follow.
C~uns'elings. ~harges, exhortations, and warn ..
declaies he was not. One sa:ys he was honest, Earl D. Baily were with us at the meeting.
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ings, against every trick of the wily. evil one are
given. The people disPerse in the happy fellow-

ship of the gospel of our Lord, the welcome even ..
ing ;;hades appear, and the day is done.
The word of truth spoken-the real deeds of
goodness wrought in this d~y, as in all others can
never be lost.
Sweet then sleep abandon, come welcome Morpheua.

James E.

Yat~s.

Red Rock, Okla.
THE POWER OF WORDS.
BY MRS. H. C. P!TTSRNBERGI!R.

The Scriptures teach us that by the word of
God the heavens were of old and the earth. Christ
was called the Word, and without Him there was
not anything made.

Paul says, "Christ the power of God and the
wisdom of God." (1 Cor. I ,24.)
And Solomon says of wisdC"m,

11

the Lord pass~

essed me in the beginning of his way, before his
works of old. I was s~t up from everlasting, from
the beginning, or ever the earth was. \Vhen there
were no depths, I was brought forth; when there
were no fountains abounding with water. Before
the mountains were settled, before the hills was I
brought forth:
·
While as yet he had not made the earth, nor
the fields, nor the highest part of the dust of the
world. When he prepared the heavens, I was
there: when he set a compass upon the face of the
depth: when he established the clouds above; when
he strengthened the fountain of the deep; when he
gave to the sea his decree, that the waters s~ould
not pass his comma:ndment; when he app~tnted
the foundations of the earth; then I was by h1m, as
one brought up with him and I was daily his delight, rejoicing always before him." ( Prov. 8,2~-31.)
Christ is in the sun, moon, and stars, and IS ~he
light of them and the power by which they were
made· also the earth and the power by which it
was .;ade. It is through that light of Christ that
now shines forth from the presence of God and fills
all space,· that the eye is enlightened.
And yet the Psalmist David said "in thy light
shall we see light." In thy light we shall see more
light.; and .a little farther on he says" the ehtrance
of thy words giveth light."
And when Christ came in the likeness of sinful
flesh he said to his disciples ''the words that I
speak unto you they are Spirit and they are life."
And by the power of his word water was converted into wine; the dead were brought back to
life; the sick were healed; evil spirits were cast out;
the lame walked; the deaf heard; "the blind saw;
the hungry were fed; the net filled with fishes; the
waves of the sea calm-ed; and the figtrce withered.
He was the life and light of men," and discovereth deep things out of darkness and brought out
to light the shadow of death."
SOUND WORDS.

Paul writing to Timothy said "now is made manifest by the appearing of our Savior, Jesus Christ

who hath abolished death and hath brought life

through the instrumentality o£ Joseph Smith and
his compeers.
In Kansas, women not only have the right of
franchise, but of holding office as well, and in the
city of Topeka there are two policewomen. These
two women neither carry clubs of guns, nor are they
uniformed, but simply wear a star to show their
authority. Of the wbrk of these two women, for
less than two months since they were given police
authority, the Kansas City Star of July 6, says:
":\Iore than a hundred cases ha\·e come under the
women's department of the Topeka police since
!1.-Iiss Eva Corning and lvliss Elizabeth N. Barr have
t.een appointed. Not more than two or three cases
C\'er reached the court. * * * *There is no carting of
prisoners to jait" in their methods. They are simply
acting as friends to both sides, and are finding that
it isn't difficult to settle disputes after the anger of
the persons involved has cooled."
How much like the work oi a good teacher in
our church is the work of these women. A good
teacher should be a friend to both sides, and strive
to have the trouble amicably settled. They should
strive to have both sides give and take a little.
The Star further says: ""Miss Barr has reclaimed
the scarlet woman of Topeka. This woman had.
heen a trouble to the town for_ twenty years. * * * *
She was taken ill recently and she was helpless.

through Christ: "Ask and Ye shall receive."
h1~idly refer to the following statements:

We

Ye must watch and pray always, lest yc enter into
to:mptation. B. M. a Nephi 8:50.
Therefore ye must always pray unto the Father in my
name. Verse 51.
Pray always that you may not faint. Doctrine and
CO\·enants 85 ~38.
Pray alway5 lest that wicked one have power in you.
D. C. 90:8.
Pray aiways and I will pour out my Spirit upon you.
D. C. 18:6.

Pray over the sick. D. C. 125:15.
Do all things with prayer. D. C. 46:3.
Thou shalt pray vocally as well as in thy heart, yea
before the world as well as in secret; in public as well a~
in private. D. C. 18.4.
If ye would hearken unto the Spirit which teacheth a
man to pray, ye would know that ye must pray: for the
e\·il spirit teacheth not a man to pray, but teacheth him
that he must not pray. But behold I say unto you that ye
must pray alwars and not faint. B. M. 2 Nephi 14:11, 13.

These brief qu.:Jtations\ from the many found in
the standard books of the church convey a fair idea.
of the belief and practice of the Latter Day Saints.
Vocal prayer is urged and practiced in the homes
and is observed in all the public services of the
church. A part of the teaching of the officers is that
members should seek God in secret prayer, pouring
out their souls in thanksgiving and praise as also
iu supplication. The evidence of the effectiveness
of the prayers of the Saints abound.
Miss Barr slayed with her nights for two weeks.
One of the strongest texts show.ing the attitude
talked to her and encouraged her. \.Vhen the wo- of the Reorganized Church toward pmyer is the one
man w.as well :Miss Barr got her work aitd a room l~st quoted above, which set!:l forth the thought that
with a respectable family. Now the woman is liv- · 1e Spirit of God teaches man to pray, while the
ing a decent life and says she has reformed forever. spirit of the adversary teaches them to the contrary.
That's the sort of work the women police are trying The true Spirit leads men toward God, and since
to do."
prayer is one of the steps by which men approach
Again we notice the similiarity of a good teacher Cod, that Spirit will lead them to pray, so that any
in the church to that of these women-the adjusting :::pirit that does not lead men to pray or that teaches
of troubles and the reformation of the erring. Once men not to pray, is not of God.
I had occ,asion to visit Judge Slover to be excused
It may be noted as a historical fact that the latfrom jury service, and in our conversation I explain- ter ciay work began with prayer when the young
ed to him the duties of the various local officers of man in obedience to the Biblical command: "If any
the church, and especially those pertaining to priest oi you lack wisdom let him ask of God who giveth
and teacher. He remarked that it was the finest to all men liberally, and upbraideth not; and it shall
thing he ever heard of and that he wi~1ed all church- he g-i\·en him." sought the Lord in earnest prayer,
es had some such a system. that it \\"ould save lots · and God hearing that prayer revealed himself and
of trouble and work for lawyers and cotirts. He prt1Ceeded to t·e-estahlish his work and his gospel
said difficulties settled that way were both effective in its primitive purity and power. From that first
and satisfactory; but when difficulties were settled beginning it ha!:l been the practice o£ the church and
in court they were not always amicably settled or its officer~ to call upon God in prayer previous to
satisfactory to both sides.
erery official act or important work.
There is a growing disposition in courts towards
Christian Science on Prayer.
kindness, an,d in penitentiaries towards reforming
A careful reading of Science and Health leaves
criminals by kind methods instead of severe pun- one to infer that the author commenced and comishment. I have often heard of the kind demeanor pleted the work without prayer, at least of the kind
of Judge Porterfield of the criminal court in Kansas usually recognized as such by Christian people and
City, bu't I never met the judge until recently. when espedally by Latter Day Saints. Not holding a beI \VaS -summoned as a juror· in the criminal court lief in a personal God, it is but natural that there
hefore him. Two hours had not elap.'wd lwfore my ~hould be no effort made toward personal communiadmiration was aroused towards that man of kind cation. but it i3 held that God is "Principle." "Goodwords and gentle demeanor. \Vith the words kindly ness." etc .. and that "He" is all around men. so readspoken and most respectful deference shown to all ily within reach that men have but to reach out and
there was a simple dignity that commands admira- take hold of Ius power and nature and thus approtion. A disposition to show pomp or lordly action priate God to themselves.
is entirely absent-he is a man among men exercisChristian Science emphasizes the necessity of
ing in an ad}Tiirable way the functions of his office. stri\·ing for higher things, but disdains the use of
May we have more such judges and more people prayer in such effort. The following statements are
occupying in the role of the police-women of To- noted from Science and Health:
Audible prayer cannot change the unalterable Truth,
peka. Kansas.
\V. H. Deam.

and immortality to light through the gospel."
And he further commands him to hold fast, "the
form of sound words," which he had heard of him.
This "form of sound words" is the gospel, and
Paul says it is the power of Gqd unto salvation.
THE DOCTRINES OF THE REORGANIZED
Peter reheaised unto Cornelius and his household,
CHURCH AND CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
''words" whereby they might be saved. Aquila and
EXAMINED AND COMPAI<.~D.
Priscilla P.xpounded the way of God-more perfectNO.8.
ly unto Apollos an eloquent Jew. Do we shaw '
out of a gootl conversation that which becometh
Prayer.
the gospel of Christ? Is our conversation in heavPrayer is one of the steps by whjd; 111(';1 approach
ep.?
God. It is the definite expression of inmost desire
IDLE WORDS,
manifested either in thought known only by the supThere's another form of words that are not pliant and God, or in vocal words in ordet that
"sound" words, but "idle" words; and the Lord others may unite their desires in the expressed petihas said for these we shall give an account. He tion as it ascends to God. Any mental or vocal uthas said, ''Cease from your light speeches-yoUr terance which does not express the real desires of
idle thoughts and your excess of laughter-for this the soul is not true prayer and does not appeal to
is sin!'
God ~ho discerns the 11 thoughts and intents of the
Only a careless speech,
heart."
The power away it took
The Bible holds prayer to God as a necessary
From the truth we would teach
part of man's life w,ork, but in setting forth the po, Council Grove, Kan.
sition of the Reorganized Church, the Book of Mormon and the book of Doctrine and Covenants are
"REFORM FOVEMENT3 IN HARMON.Y WITH used, which fully support the teachings of the Bible
upon this subject. Men are commanded to pray,
THJ..; l.<EORGANIZED CHURCH.
With th~ g(•Drl chariges being effected in morals and when that command is obeyed in proper manand religion, and the policies pursued for the accom~ ner, God will take cognizance o£ the effort and an-plishment of the same, there is much that looks like swer in his own time and way. Should he do othercthe outgrowth of the church established by God wise, he would be untrue to his promise made

or give us an understanding of it; but a fervent habitual
desire to know and do the will of God will bring us into
all Truth. Such a desire has little need of aDY expression
from the lip~. Its \'Cry best expression is in thought and
life. p. 317.
,
Who would stand before a blackboard, and .pray the
principle of mathematics to work out the problem? The
rule is already establ(shed. and it is our task to work out
the solution. Shall we ask the divine Principle of all
goodness to do his own work? That work was finished
ILlllg ag 0 ; and we have only to avail ourselves of God's
rule, in order to receive the blessing." p, ,sos.
God is not influenced by man. The "divine ear" is not
an auditorial nerve. It is the all-hearing and all-knowing
Mind, to whom each want of man is always known, and
by whom it will be supplied. p. 313.
We admit theoretically that God is good, omnipotent,
and o-mnipresent; and then \ve try to give information to
this infinite Mind. p. :109.
To suppose that God forgives or punishes sin, accordingly as his mercy is sought or unsought, is to misunder:;tand Love, a~d make prayer the safety-v·alue for wrong·
doing. p. 312.
Audible prayer is impressive, it gives momentary solemnity and elevation to thought but does it produce any
lasting benefit? p. 312.
The danger from audible prayer is that it may lead us
into temptation. p. 313.
Petitions only bring mortals the results of their own
beliefs. p. 317.

These passages express the general sentiment of
the chapter on prayer, and clearly shmVj that any
direct appeal to the personal God is to the mind oi
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·the author it~cffectual atld unnecessary.
It has been seen ·that the Reorganized Church
-teaches the necessity of praying for the sick in connection with the ordinance of laying on of hands
~ncl tlic -anointing with oil. and that throug!I the
prayer of faith the Lord will_cxtend mercy and help.
A!-i to prayer for the sick Science and Health says:
"The
Scripture.

pray~r

of faith shall sa\·e the sick," says the
\Vhat is this healing prayer? A mere request

that God will heal the sick has no power to gain more of
the dh·inc presence than is alwaYs at hand. The only
beneficial effect of such prayer for the sick iS on the human
mind, making it act more powerfully on the body, through
a blind faith in God. p. 317.
·
Prayer to a corporeal [ persoPa!! Gor'l i\ff('('t~ th~ !'ick
like a drug, having no efficacy of its own, but borrowing
its power from human faith and belief. p. 317.
This common custom of praying for the recovery of
the sick finds help in blind belief; whereas help should
come from the enlightened understanding, p. 318.

But prayer is taught in Christian Science the nature of which appears in thC following:
In order to pray aright, we must enter Into the closet
and shut the door. \V c must close tltc lips and silence
the material senses. Jn the quiet sanctuary of earnest
longings, we must deny sin and plead God's allness. p.
320. (The closet typilies the sanctuary of Spirit, whose
doors shuts out sinful sense * * * *To enter into the heart
of prayer, the door of the erring senses must be closed.
Lips must be mute and materialism silent, that man may
have audience with Spirit, the divine Principle which destroys all error. p. 320.)

This kind of prayer requires a denial oi all sin,
sickness, and material existence, in harmony with
the further teachings that all is Spirit.
Audible
prayer is not only unnecessary, but dangerous in
that it "may lead us into temptation." There is no
claim that communication has been had with God
or with Christ, nor is it claimed that any specified
revelation has been gi\'Cn by the Holy Spirit, but all
that has been de\·eloped in Christian Science has
been by human effort and research, it has been gain·
ed through discovery of "Principle, and not through
prayer to a personal God, and by revelation having
its source in him. Here is a vital point of differ·
enc·e between the Reorganized Church and the
Christian Science moveinent.
(To be continued.)
THE CHARACTER AND PURPOSE OF PATRIARCHAL BLESSINGS.
BY CHARLES DERRY.
Read before the Order of Evangelists, at Lamoni, Iowa,
April, 1913.

A patriarchal blessing must be divine in its
character or it is a fable. A truly Patriarchal
blessing must be the gift of God, his Holy Spirit
must inspire the Patriarch; the recepient or seeker
for such blessing should be taught to look beyond
the creature to the Creator, and here comes the
duty of Patriarch to so live that he may be a
worthy medium of such~ divine blessing.
A patriarchal blessing may partake of the
nature or character of a warning against evils or
obstacles in the path of the recipient, of which he
may not be aware, or of the magnitude of which
h~ may be ignorant.
It may partake of the nature of a reproof for
evils indulged in. It may be an approving message for virtues practiced and duties performed.
It may be a word of encouragment to continue
in the path of recitude, aild an assurance of the
Father's acceptance or efforts to do good, and
that help will be given in every hour of trial, when
such divine aid is sought; or it may declare punishment for unfaithfulness, if continued in.
•A Patriarchal blessing may partake of a vrophetical nature, opening up the future life of the
recipient to such an extent as divine wisdom deems
proper, and declaring blessings to be received, on
cauditioo5 of faithfulness; or it may declare punishment for unfaithfulness.
If the recipient is of the House of Israel, it may
point out the tribe to which he belongs.
The purpose of patriarchal :blessings is to be a
source, or rather, a means of comfort and strength
and enr.ouragemen t to .the faithful children of God,
and in a sense a guide, being in harmony with
every word of God.
In fine, the grand purpose of God in ordaining
patriarchal blessings as a means. of !!face, is to
strengthen the weak, encourage the drJwn-cast,
comfort the r.:ourner, and cause the :Olrong to
rejoice in the God of their salvation.
PatriarC'hal b~~ssing:; are not to gratify unholy
ambition,----sc:tisfy morbid curosity, or to lull the
recipient int~: <.:. state of carnal security, that the
blessing5 ;.u·t" hi.:: to enjoy irrespective of the life he
challl~:id, whether of riihteousness or unholiness.
The blessings of God are all on. condition of our
faithfulness to God and his Christ.

MAKE INDEPENDENCE MORE BEAUTIFUL.
The .Civic Club was very much pleased with the
results of clean up day. On every side we hear
such remarks as "Independence is so much cleaner."
This is due to' individual effort of our citizens. \Ve
feel certain of the hearty cooperation in our next
effort. We now Cxpect to wage unceasing war
upon all weeds, flies, and mosquitoes. The Civic
Club wishes to interest every housewife in the city
in the work of keeping the city clean. Will you
'do this in your block and the one adjoning you?
Your city is you.
Remember that keeping the city clean rests
primarily, not upon the mayor, nor upon the police, but upon the individual property owners, and
that your example is powerful in you block. A de~
mand that the property owner be compelled to
cut the weeds about his premises, and that his
parkway be kept as well as his neighbor's must
come from every part of the city. Report nuisanses of all kinds to the police.
It is the weeds and parkways that we are after
no_w. Just a wilJingness to help and a 1ittle effort
on your part, Mr. Man, with the lawnmower will
do wonders.
Kansas City is so much bigger than we are but
not nearly so pretty. She has responded to the
call for a weed clean up, She is proud to say that
she has greatly improved over last year in cutting
the weeds. How did she do it? Complaints were
registered against property owners, and the Board
of Healtfi department gave them notice that
conditions must be remedied. In every case the
warning was enough, and the weeds were cut. Our
board of health and the Street Commissioner are
ready to help us. VIe append the ordinance re~
lating to such matters and ask you to report con.
citions in your neighborhood and insist that the
ordinance be enforced, regardless of where the
chips may fall.
Art. 2, Sec. 521. "Duties of the Street Commissioner; to see that the streets, avenues high.
ways, alleys of this city are kept clean a~d free
from filth, obstructions and nuisances. He shall
see that all sidewalks in the city are kept in
good condition and repair. He shall see that all
ordin.ances of the city relating to sidewalks, street
crossmgs, and streets are kept free from weeds
over hanging limbs or bushes so as to prevent th~
same from interferring with travel."
Civic Club.
- - - - - C. F. Stoll.
ROUND TABLE.
What is the attitude of the church in regard to life
insurance, sickness and accident benefit associations, etc?

\Vc arc not aware that the church has ever taken
any position whatever relative to insurance, etc.
The gospel plan is designed to meet every need of
man, but so long as men fail in putting iulo operation the divine law. tllcy will have substitutes \\;hich
will in some degree meet ti:0se needs. That substitutes arc ever necessary indicates a general lack
of faith and obedience upon the part of the people
of God as a whole. As man's \Vhole service to God
i::; \·oluutary. the church does not attempt to arbitrarily -enforce its precepts, but after teaching the
law leaves each man free to act for himself, and no
reproof is gi\•en the man who seeks protection
through insurance.
How often should our in\'Cntories be filed with the
bishop? Once, upon coming into the church, or once
en:ry year, tithing being paid C\'ery month or at other
stated intervals?

\\'c understand that im'cntories should be filed
as soon as practicable after coming into the church,
anri a revised statement annually oa at the end of
other periods as may be arranged. Tithing may be
paid at any stated periods, weekly, monthly, or an-'
nually.
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a11ywherc where the increase of membership wili
justify, and as the Lord may indicate, but the fact
of such organizations being provided does not imply

that their territorial precincts arc thereby appointed
as places of gathering. In providing for the organization of stakes at Lamoni and Independence, the
Lord did not thereby appoint these places as places
of gathl'ring. Then: is 110 CfJnflict in the t\vo passages.
Do the feet of iron and clay of Daniel 2:41-43 rcpre·
sl'"nt papal Rome,--the iron continuing to represent civil
go\·cnuncnts, and the miry clay making them appear like
;;tone, representing ecclesiasticism as it is no\Y mixed with
the civic governments of Europe which represent the ten
rue:s as some daint?

It ·is

u~ually

understood that the iron and the

clay represent the civil and ecclesiastical elements

in the gO\·ernments of Europe, some of whiclJ are
the remnants of the ten kingdoms, but whether the
clay specifically represents papal Rome, we do not
know.
What is meant by "hot drinks" in the \Vord of Wis·
dom? D. C. 86:1.

Various interpretations have been given but the
most natural and eonsistenf one is that hot drinks
1·efcrs to that class of drinks that arc usually drunk
hot or warm, such as tea, coffee. and many others.
In giving the reason for the instruction the Lord
~ays:
lt is "in consequence of evils and designs
which do and will exist in the hearts of conspiring
men in the last days. It is so often said, "If the Lord
meant tea and coffee why did he not say tea and
coffee? There is no argument in this one \V:ay or
· other, hut the term "hot drinks" is used to cO\~er
a class of injurious drinks, some of which were in
use at the time the instruction was given, and some
of which would come into usc at a later time in consequence of the evils and designs of conspiring men.
l-1 ad the Lord said "tea and coffee'' it would have
left the Saints unwarned of numerous other manu·
factured products perhaps still more injurious, which
have since been put upon the market. Refusing tea
and coffee while drinking various other concoctions
of uncertain ingredients is not keeping the word of
wisdom.
Please explain: "And I, the Lord, give unto them a
promise that the destroying angel shall pass by them."
D. C. 86:3.

The promise is to "all Saints who remember to
keep and do these sayings, [the \i\1 ord of \Visdom,J
walking in obedience to the commandments.'' It
tntlS.t he obsen·ed that by keeping the commandments of God, man recei\'es spiritual blessing and
protection as stated by Da\·id: "The angel of the
Lord encampeth round about them that fear him,
and deli\rereth them." ('Ps. 34:7), and when in addition the laws of health as outlined in the word of
\\·isdom are observed, the individual is doubly fortified against sickness and disease, and in case of
plague is entitled to the special protection and deliverance of the Lord. The destroying angel at such
times;: will pass them by.
~
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DEPARTMENT OF

\l;:!l Woman's Auxiliary for Social Service~
~
MRS. MADGE SIEGFRIE.D. EDITOR,
1417

W. \Valnut St ..

Ind~pendence.

Mo.

ADVISORY BOARD.

Mrs. H. c. ~mit h. President, 214 S. Sprinl:' St .. Independence. Mo,
Mrs. S. R. Hur~::ess. Vice President, 5920 Et;o;el Ave .. St. Loui:s, Mo,
Mrs. D.]. Krahl, Secretary. 714 5. Crysl~r :st.. -Independence, Mo.
~lrs.J.A. Gardner. Treasurer. 707 S. Fuller Ave .. Independence,Mo,
Mrs. M.A. Etzenhouser. 1!95 'W. \Valnl,lt .St .. IndeDendence. Mo.
Mrs. H. A. Stebbins. Lamoni, Iowa.

SUPEIUNTENDENTS.OF DEPARTMENTS.

Home and Child \Velfare. Mrs. H. A. Stebbins. Lamoni, Iowa.
Literar)· and Educational Dept .. Mrs. Vida E. Smith, Lamoni. Iowa,
Eugenics Department, Mrs. Jennie Studley, 17 East Cottage,
Robbuo·. Mass.
Domestic Science DeDt, Miss Bertha L. Donal<~on, iOO N. Tooeka
Ave.. Wichita. Kansas.
Sewin;: and Aid Dcp:utmr::nl. :0.1;~- :\1. R. Xichol:;on. Lamoni. Iowa.
Vonn~:"\Voman's Dept., Mrs . .J, A. Gardner, 1Gi S. Fuller Av., Indep,

Harmr;nize the revelation of .Dec. 1!1, 18:1:1, where it
:;ays: "And behold there is none other place appointed
than that which I have appointed, neither shall there be
any other place appointed than that wl1ich I have appointed for the WQrk of the gathering of my Saints, until the
day cometh when there is found no more room for them;
and then T ha\·e other places which I will appoint unto
them, and they shall be called ,;.takes, for the curtain,;, or
the strength of Zion," with the appointing of stakes at
Lamoni and Independence in 1901.

WHAT DOES THIS GENERATION OWE TO THE NEXT?

The first statement refers to the appointment of
places "for the work of the gathering of my Saints,"
the last reference simply proddes for two stake organizations, with nothing said about gathering. The
""stake" organization is the proper form for the diYi!"ion of church work next larger than branches,
'"districts" ha\·ing been organized merely as a matter. of expediency in consequence of the membership
in the Yarious localiries being ,.,.o scant as to forbid
the proper organization of stakes, ::.llch ilistrict or·
ganization having the divine approval. (See D. C.
Sec. 120:1.) Stake organization may be extended

Read before tbe Woman's Auxiliary. Lamoni, Iowa,
April 10, 1913.
Before answering this question, I ask permission of the
chairman to relate a little incident:
An emigrant ship landed in New York harbor. having on
board a number of Greeks, who could not meet the govern·
ment requirements and were not permitted to land. They
were to be sent back to their own country. In their extremity
they appealed to a prm.-perolls New York busine."'i man who
wa!:! from their country, a Greek. He told my husband
about them.
"These people work and save and almost starve themselves for years to get together enough money to send oc;~

NOTICE.

All persons sending money to the Woman's Auxiliary for any
purpose. including subscriptions to Home and Child \Velfare leaf·
lets, or Children's Home donations, please forward same to the
treasurer of the Auxilian·. Mrs. ]. A. Gardner, 101 S Fuller A\·e.
Independence. i\fo.

MRS. S. R, BURGESS.
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member of a family to America1\.where they caU earn so
much more and send- homo for others to come here. Ob,
Mr. Burgess!" he said, extending his banda in that impulsive
manner of tho far East, ''You have no idea of the degradation of poverty these people come from! You can't know
what it means to them to ba sent back. 1 must help them."
Now, 'llJe do not know why our heavenly Father seuda
spirits, or permits spirits to come, to this world of ours, for a
long6r or aborter p~ri&d of prob~ti\.JU. We do not knew wh}•,
in the myriad 'plans ot his creation, he has ordained only one

way by which they may enter our world.
We do know that He instit_uted the most happy aud
beautiful sacram·ent of marriage, in order that homes may be
provided where they may develop and grow after they arrive
here.
No doubt you will all agree with me when I say, 11 \Ve
owe to tha next generation souud bodies, frea from the taint
of tobacco alld alcohol; we owe them clean minds, free from
the blight or sin." Probably all here will also agree that we
owe them, by ou• own righteous lives, an abiding faith in a
loving abd alt·wise God. But tOnight I want to plead before
this large audienct>, and would that I could plead before !he
world, in behalf of the thousands who every year ue bemg
sml back, that this generation owes to the next-/he ril[ht to
livt.
WHAT

WOULD WOltiAN LOSE BY THE RIGHT OF
SUFFRAGE?

SR. R. S. SALYARDS.
Read at the \Voman's Aux1liary Meeting, Lamoni, Iowa,
April 10,1913.
Sometimes when [ have bad a large problem in such large
figures that I couldn't think it, I have made a little one just
· like it, and substituted small numbers that I could think, and
so when I began to think about this large question, which is
so very large, whether woman should vote or not, I made a
little one just like it in this way:
Instead of thinking of the whole great world, I thought
of our little church world and I thought ot what the Lord
. bas given as the law to the church under which we act in the
church. In the church women are permitted to vote upon
all questions; we vote equally with the men, but there is one
thing the Lord bas not given us to do. He bas not give~ to
women to be of the ministry in his church; be has not gtven
it to us to leave our homes and travel and preach; be has not
called upon us to be of the standing ministry helej be has not
called upon us to go out and visit in the homes and take our
time; be doesn't call upon us in his law to do that,.but he
gave to us all the right to think upon the questions of the
church in our branches, we are sent as delegates to general
conference and we may cast our vote equally with the wen·
who are delegates, but we are not called upon to take our
time away from our homes and give it to the work of the
ministry: this is the work of the men.
I have read a little bit, not \'ery much, about UJis sub·
ject because I have not had much time. but I have observed
that some of the leading people ,on both sides, both those
who advocate the subject and· those who would deny it, say
that it is not a question of equality but a question of func·
tion, and I think this.is just what I have i11ustrated and what
I have pointed out; that it is recogniz~d by the Lord that
there is a certain work-woman's work, in the home, and
there is a certain work that is man's work, which takes in the
outside of the home. There may be exceptions to this, but
it is designed that woman's work is principally in the borne
with children, in .the Sunday school with the children, in the
Religio, perhaps, with the young people, where we may do
those things and not be taking our time from our legitimate
duties, but as to traveling, being called out of homes, we are
not called upon to do that.
I think women might vote upon public questions, but as
to acting upon the jury, as to acting a:3 'a state senator or
representnth:e, a governor or president, I think it entirely
.out of the question. Women should vote, women ale equal
with men; it is not a question of equality but a question of
function, and the question "What will women lose," I may
say that women will lose by leaving their homes. \Vomen
will lose if they do the wrong thing; they need not lose, but
they will lose if they attempt to bold public offices in high
places.
BY

We quote the following from the Literaly Dil[tst:
"Elizabeth Barrett Hrowning's passionate attack on
.cbild·labor bas become a part of the literature of social
progr~ss. But the evil against which it was directed still
flourishes, and still inspires poets to ang•y pmtest. The
brief and vivid stanzas which are printed below appeared tn
the New York btdefelldeut."
THE SLAUGHTER OF THE INNOCENTS.
11

0 mother see the mill lights in the darkness glow!"
11
I see but candles tor my dead
A:t foot ~:nd bead."

"Nay, see bow wrought by childish hands, world-fabrics
grow!"
"I see my babes, decrepit, bowedThey weave a shroud."
"Yet see their golden wage: the purse ot wealth is deep."
"The tide of barter at its flood
Gives bread for blood!"

NoRTHERN CAI.IPORNIA· Conference will convene on
the reunion grounds on Monday Aug. 18, at 10 a. m. All
reports-branch nod ministerial-should be sent to Elder
J. A. Lawn, Hollister Cal. a week before. Special blanks
have been prepared for ministerial reporting, get them from
your branch president or send to the writer. Be sure and
take a certiftcate on purchasing your ticket to reunion giving
you return for one third •fare. Order tents and beds, or
mom'! e.e eariy a!! posgible. \Ve nave reaBons to expect
a happy spiritual time at this reunion. Aug .. 15·24 inculsive.
f, M. Terry.
1802 14th St. Oakland, Cal. July 4.

CONVENTION NOTICES.
FAR \VEST DtsTRICT.-Sunda'y School and Religio will
meet in joint convention at Cameron, Mo. july 19·20. An
interesting prOg•am has been arranged, Sr. M. A. Etzenhouser,
gereral secretary of the Religio Society and Bro. B. J. Scott,
and E. L. Henson as well as other interesting speakers will
address· the convention. Secretaries please take notice.
If you desire that you• Sunday school or Religio receive prope•
recognition before the convention, please send in your re·
ports, not o?ly tho!>e that are due but those that are past due,

REUNION NOTICES.
SOUTH MISSOURI DisTRICT.-Conference and reunion
will be he held with the Ava Branch, 5 miles east of Ava,
August 22d, to 31st. The district tent will also be there to
accommodate the crowds. Thtlse coming to this our first re·
union, will do well to come prepared with necessary bedding
etc., to camp with. There will be plenty of sleeping quar·
ters, pasture tor horses free. We expect the leading quorums
of the church will be represented, also the Board of Publica·
tion have intimated that they would have a representative
present, to take subscriptions etc.. Let all those that possi·
bly can. make it a point to attend all or part of the time.
Those contemplating coming will do well to write to one of
the Colling brethren: john A. Miller; Ira Leley or Glen Leley
of Ava M:o., telling how they are coming and when they ex·
pect to arrive The train to Ava, meets the Frisco trains at
Mansfield in the morning. Arriving in Ava about noon; from
there the trip is made by wagon road. Plenty of good
spring wale• for man and beast. To make this reunion a
success, let everyone stand ready to lend a helping band,
and do their duty in the ~ervice of the Lord. Ministry and
branch reports sent by mail must be in the bands of the
uodersigned by August 20th or they may not reach the
conference at all, don't ..... ait until the last day, have your
branch meeting.s about two weeks before conference.
Benj. PeusoU, Dist. Sec.
Tigris, Mo.

SOUTHEASTERN lLLINOIS.-Reuoioo will be held at Brush
Creek Brauch near ·Xenia, Illinois, August 1·10. Good
speakers will be present, among whom will be Patriarch
\Vm. Lewis and J, W. Rushton of the Twelve. Those com·
ing by rail will stop at Xenia, or Rina•d, Illinois. Please
notity the secretary of committee dates of coming so that
arrangements can be made to meet you at the tmin: also
those desiring tents please notify W. E. Presnell the number
and size tents wanted. Let all who can, come. Those who
cannot, pray that God's blessings may attend. Meals served
at reasonable rates.
R. H. Henson, Chairman.
W. E. Pre~nell, Sec. Com.

NORTHEAST MISSOURt.-Reuniuu will be held at Oak
Rid~e school house, eight miles southeast of Macon, August
9·17. It is hoped that all will attend who can and help to
make this a pleasant and profitable gathering. Those who
desire tents should notify Wm. B. Richards, Be\'ier, Mo., by
July 15th. Those coming by rail come to Macon, and notify
Bro. Albert H. Binde•, Macon, Mo., when you expect to
arrive. Bro. J. A. Tanner is expected to be with us and help
to make our meetings a success, also our diHtrict missionaries
with a good representation of the local ministry.
Wm. C. Chapman, Sec.

SPRING RIVER OtSTRICT,-Reunion is a fixed fact,-will
conveoP at Joplin, Mo .. close to the saint's chapel, in Cunningham Park, and bids fair to be the best of the series.
Ample preparations are made to accomodnte all in the dis·
trict or out, who may choose to attend. Fo:- tents set up on
the ground plea:;e address Shelby Carrow, Joplin, Mo ..
Station No. 1, or for houses near by-which may be rented
cheap. Tents will be from $2.00 to $2.50, according to size,
please send in your order now--::wbich will greatly faciliate
business fo.r the st:c:reta:ry. Bro. Cu.tis bas kindly consented
to give us two or three days. The Curtis-Carlin debate is
still green in the minds of Toplinites, and if we can succeed
in getting Rev. Carlin, twenty five more may be baptized.
Come to the reunion, flpend the ten days in spiritual service,
many notable speakers and a patriarch will be on the J:;rounds.
\Ve desire all our local men to be with us. Opportunities
wiil be given for their development.
T. W. Chatburu, for the Com.

"0 mother, with thy visions dark, dost thou not weep?''
"For slaughtered babes upon such biers
There are no tears."

[==IV=ilS=CEl=..LAN=E=O=US==1~~1
CONFERENCE·NOTICES.
NOitrHEA51. ;i{!ssouRt.-Conference will be held Aug.
16 and 17 c;n reuilion grount.ls at Oak Ridge school house
H miles I>Ou;!.H.:~t ,~; ~:lacon. Please send your reports to me
hy th.e I5t:; i)[ August Sl? I can examine tJ.em with the district records. Address all reports to Wm. C. Chapman, Sec.,
Higbee, Mo., R. 3.

NEW BOOKS.
THE CHALLENGE OF SOCIAL SER\'ICE.·-Edited by Ja[QeS
E. McCulloch and published by the Soutbem Sociological
Cougress, Nashville, Tenn. Price 25 cents.
A ~trong book dealing with sociologic~! problems, being
a senes of six addresses before the recent Sociological Con·
gress at Atlanta, Georgia, by different men who sta!ld high
in their several professio'bs, and is published for the purpose
of promoting the cause of social health and right~ousness.
It appeals to fathers, u1c.l~-2"r:c~, s-lcial. warimre, l.:.w:aakers,
civil officers, citizens and the church, to help iu the better·
ment of the conditions of all who need protection and uplift.
Much valuable information and statistics are contained in

the book, all in interesting torm for reading. It will help
one to keep up with the times.
VorcEs FRoM TuE OPEN DooR.-A book of 400 pages
iocluding; a series of twelve booklets of about 36 pages each,
each pulporting to be a personal narration of actual experi·
l!nces by one who has passed the veil into the future life.
Published by the 11 0pen Door Publishing Co.," Cleveland,
Ohio. Price cloth $1.25 postpaid.
,
This is a strauge book cal'ryiug a lhiu veil o£ myBtery aU
through, yet not materially different from several others of
recent yearn. It is said these oarrations were dicta!ed word
bv word to the inner ear of the person reco•ding them, (who
is not named), ar.d are of au exalted, religious and mon\1
·tone. We cannot agree with the general claim of the book,
nor with many of its particular teachings following as they
do the claims of Emanuel Sweden borg, tending to show that
at death meu pass into the spirit world and that by su.cces·
.'live stages reach "heaven;" that there is no resurrection of
the body, that the resurrection takes place at death when the
spirit is raised to the higher life. In speaking of God it rep·
resents fesus Christ as God "and there is no other divine
B~ing." The peculiar claims of the book make it of interest
though there is a sameness throu~h the twelve narrations
which are supposed to have been given by tllat number of
different persons.
PASTORALS.

To the saints of Nova Scotia:Elder F. J. Ebeling and myself are holding tent meetings
in Nova Scotia at the present time and any of the saints or
outsiders who might want meetings kinkly state whether a.
church, school house, hall or the like is available, or whether
a tent is necessary. A letter will reach if addressed toW. L,
Rushfelt, River Philip, Nova Scotia, care of Kenneth Hyatt.
Would like to get the names and adsresses of any isolated
saints who were not notifted of the district conference just
held at Rh·e• Philip, N. S., June 28th and 29th.
H. L. Rushfelt.
To the saints and ministry of S~uthern Indiana District,
Greetiug:Having been appointed to labor in your district and also
elected district president, I take this me.1.ns of announcing
that we are on duty and ready to se•ve you as best I can
God being on• helper. This being my first time in this field
and a stranger to most of you, we ask for a hearty co-operation of all the local ministry and members as well. There is
a work for us all to do. I expect to get around over the dis·
trict and visit with the branches as soon as I can, and shall
be glad to hea• from the local elders aud priests, and any
others who ha\'e au interest iu the Lord's work, Tell us
your needs. Names and addresses of isolated saints desired,
and all who may want preaching, especially, in new place:~,
abd we will trr to reach }'OU in due time.
My field address is 645 \V. 29th St., Indianapolis, Ind.,
home address, R. 3, Fulton, Ky. Write me at once.
Your brother io bonds,
J, R. McClain, Dist. Pres.

ELDERS QUORU>I.
FAR WEsT.-Quorum of elders will meet at the saints'
church durmg the convention at Camemn, at 8:30 a. m., July
20th. Bro. Colman Snider will lead in the discussion of thG
followiug question: "Should the branch expenses be met by
collection or subsciption?"
S. H. Simmons, Pres.
CONFERENCE l>UNUTES.

CENTRAL lLLINOts,-Conterence met at Beardstown,
Ill., June 21, !913, with Pres. Frank Izatt and J. W. Rushton
presiding, and \V, Daykin secretary. ·Statistical repo•ts.
Taylorville 155; Beardstown 8d; Pana 66. Officers reportiilg:
-s~v~uty J. W. Paxton; Elders Frank Izatt, C. H, Davis,
M. R. Shoemaker, Pderts R. L. Fulk, Wm. Sbolton, Y.
L. Hartsell. Teachers R. L. Reynolds, W. Daykin; Deacon
Charles Long•en, A committee of three was appointed
to draft by-laws for the governing of the district. Election
M. R. Shoemaker, president: C. H. Davis, vice president
and W.Daykin secretary. Bishop's agent and treasu•er:
Bro. Holt was sustained. Preaching by \Vm. Lewis, J. W.
Rushton, S. A. Burgess. Adjourne::l to meet at call of tho
presidency.
W. Daykin, Sec.
ADDRESSES.

J.

R. McClain, 645 \V. 29th St., Indianapolis, Indiaun.
1'•1ARRIAGES;~

SHORT·Kepley.-At their own newly furnished home
1210 W. Short street, Independence, Mo., ]t!ne 18, 1913.
Bro. fune Short and (Sr.) ~fiss Mildred Kepley. Elde• F.
M. Sheehy, officiating.
Davis-Malott.-At the home of the groom's sister. Cui·
bertson, Mont., June 29, 191:'\. Bro. Vere Davis and Sr.
Pearl Malott, Bro. C- B. Freeman officiating.
DIED.

CHtcK.-Josephine Chick was ·born March 6, 1864, at
Goad Intent, Atchison County, Kansas, died at her home
near Whiting, Kansas, June 30, 1913. She was baptized
August 3, 1800, by George Thomas. \Vas united in marriage
to Don Carlos Chick, ot which noion there were born ten
children, four having died in infancy. Husband, six children, aged father and mother, one brother and three sisters
are left to mourn. Her humble life consisted in deeds of
kindness. She was laid to rest io the Netawaka cemetery.
Funeral services conducted by Joseph Arber, assisted by
Rev. W. E. jenkins from the Methodist Church.
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A Splendid. Opportunity
No- 21. Consists of lots Nos-

6·7·10oii·!!.·H·~6.4H8·

4'1·U·60·61-62·6l·U·69·70·71·1l and 7! in lwautHul Forbis

Park, thc nicest restricted residence district In the
city of lndetJcmlencc. Mo. \\'ill sell thcsl' lots from
112.50 Up to 1H per front foot owing to locatlou by makiue small ca~h pa\·mcnt and balance on casr terms.
Anl·one \ookim: for a ulce home iu Independence
should 11 urchasc one of the~e lots at once. Will furnisn plot shoW\ IlK location ol thPse lots, also descrit>

entire pot.
Haye many nice homes in Kansas City and lndc

"-·tlendelice Cor sal~< on cas\' terms.
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Rooms 8, H and 10 Hedrick Building
Independence, Mo,
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Glllls Orphan Home.
·
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writers do not have

T. A. JOHNSON, A~ent,
Independence, Ma,

SAVOY RESTURANT

couth of Independence, Mo. Branch of 150
Saints. Cheap land and tarms with alfalfa.
$35 to $65 per acre. 75 farms to choose from,

OSAGE VALLEY LAND CO.

:Mapleton, Kan.
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paf:'e illustrations,
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Book of Mormon Dictionary," by Elder
Alvin Knislefc. 118pages, Price, paper

i

cover, 25c; c oth cove•, 40c; leather.....

11

Dictionary
Paper Covers
25c
Cloth Boards
40C
LeaLher
65c
Ensign Publishing House
Independence, Mo.

!

Paper ............ , .... , . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Library Rules~
Circulating Library Rules, .f pages, per dozen ... ~ }0
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•
Sunclay·school Library Re~:ulatlons, per dozen~ I)
Marvelous Manifestations
(Be sure to state which you wish.)
REVISED AND ENLARGED.
'Evanelia Lost," a duet for soprano and
tenor; words by J. Cole Moxon, music
Heavy paper cover - 20c
by Prof. W. H. Leib. Each.... . . . • . 10
h. so
Cloth boards
· 35c
We also take orders for all the Herald Office
Leather
- 5Qc
publications and subscriptions for the Herald and
Autumn Leaves.
Ensign Publishing House
l:lir SEND for our complete CatalogUe of Church
Independence, Mo. Publications.
Anyone desiring to obtain any book not listed
here or In the Catalogue, write us for prices. We
can "et. most any book that is In print.
Music Lovers-Attention!
Address an orders and make an remittances
We now have on band some choice sheet
payable to
music, the compositions of Elder A. B.
ENSIGN PuBLISHING HOUSE,
PbiUips. This is s:tcred music of a high char·
acter. Note the titles and prices.
l::SDEPE!H>~NGE, liiO,
The King of Peace
per copy
25c
25c
As a wayward Stream per copy
CHURCH
DIRECTORY.
I5c
Within the Vail
per copy

I

1---------------.

~$57,500.00

Cl!=nt per .!Ulnum in-

time
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Vtr.te for further particulars to
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25

i "Faulty Creeds," by Elder R. C. Evans;
6
1 00
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Book of Mormon
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ster Blbles.t,ublished by the University Press for
James Pott & Co., of New York.
115
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I "Sabbatarian Theories a Delusion," by
I Elder Albert Haws, 113 pages. Price
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ROYAL TYPEWRITER CO.
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Send for ''The Royal Book,'' 32
pages of t.vepwrit~r Information
-the finest typewriter catalog
ever Issued. Yours for a postal
card.
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Bo~ks

"The
and
Kansas City, :Mo.
Contrast," by Elder R. Etzenbouseq 52
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.ophet of God?" by ,

"Good News," conlPiled · Elder E. Rannle.
"FfOQ1 Palmyra to Independence," by Elder R.
EtzenhouEer: 444 pages, cloth binding.............. 1.1.10
"Three Bibles Compared," by Elder R.
Etzenhouser; paper binding, ,25 each
5 for ...... 1 00 cloth .35 each.
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Lot for Sale
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JOsepn

Training School for!~ .... ea
The h:dependencl' Sanitarium ~Tra1nin~<: School
for Nurses offers exceptional advanloges to young
ladies of the church who wish to become Graduate
Nurses. Spring class now forming. open to rounl;:'
ladies between twentv and thirtv years old, For
further particulars at:ldress
·
Independence Sanitarium, Independence. Mo.

30 a m

11 St. L., to K. C. Express (no stop at Ind.} 7 12 a m
205 Nevada to Kansas City
9 35 a m
7 Fast Mall (no stop at lndep,J
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lou o( hours In looking Cor It may be av01dcd.

Now I rejoice, not that ye were made sorry, but that ye
sorrowed to repentance: for. ye were made sorry after a
godly manner, that ye might receive damage by us in
nothing. Fcir godly sorrow worketh repentance to salvation
not to be repented of: hut the sorrow of the world worketh
duaih." 2 Cor. 7:9,10.

The worldly sorrow helps not at all, it -worketh

death, it is not repentancej but godly sorrow worketh
repentanre to- salvation, and does not need to be
done over again. True repentance is dependent
upon a knowledge of the right, for there can be no
~i,~~fn~~;e~!t~~!~r turning to God unless his way is made plain to
Address all letters and make all remittances payable to
the mind, hence the necessity of preaching and
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE. Indeoendence. Mo.
teaching. and through the preaching of the divine
message the call is to all men.
Humility is one of the attendant conditions of
repentance. So long as a man"'is lifted up in his
own estimation. thinking he is right in all his
ways, and that al1 his accepted principles are truth,
he will see no necessity for change in anything perREPENTANCE.
taining to himself; he cannot repent. The call of
Repent ye for the kingdom ~f heaven is at hand.- God, the call of the gospel, cannot reach such as
Malt, 3:2.
'
he. Jesus said: ''I came not to call the righteous
Repentance as one of the principles of the but sinners to repentance." The self-righteous
doctrine of Christ applies to every man in some of cannot be moved by anything that, does not flatter
its 'applications. Error, false. principles, and sin· their vanity, except it be the hand qf judgment
ful practices and customs have invaded the world, sent to drop them from their exaltation.
many of which have been advocated by men as
"As a little child'' is one of the required con~
being true and right until the world has come to
ditions for entrance into the kingdom of heaven,
accept them as such.
and that carries the thought of dependence, and
The highest standard of life and conduct is that
need of help and instruction, the incapacity of
revealed ~y Gvd through the gospel, and hence
of present "ideals to make perfect and the need of
when the kingdom of God is established with its
change toward the higher ideals, the ability of God
divine principles, it is a calllo men to turn from
the inferibr and erroneous standards formerly held· to meet every need as the effort is made to
and frOm every sinful prac~ice and come up to the approach him. All this is humility without which
true and high stahdard required of God. This was there can be no repentance. Without it Go.d can
evidently the thought in the mind of John when only bring men to repentance by destroying their
he gave as his reason for calling upon the people false standards and bringing them down into
to repent that "the kingdom of heaven is· at hand," humiliation.
God wants all men -to·:\come to the perfect
The higher standard had come, and the people
could weli afford· to leave the inferior doctrines of standard. He has provideQ the means by which
it
may
be taught to them, and he has shown them
the Mosaic law, and the still more inferior teachings of the Scribes and Pharisee!! embodied in the the way by sending his Son wbom they may follow.
traditions of the elde"rs, with other erroneous views His kingdom is now at hand, and its plea is for
of the day, in order to accept the pure and perfect men to leave the ~vay.:; .of the world, of darkness
and sfn, and come to the light of truth and
Jaw of the gospel.
Repentance does not consist. solely in ceasing ri ghttomnf:~s. to "rerent, and believe the gospel,'
sinful actions though that is a very necessary part and "be baptized." This wi11 be the repentance
of it where one is addicted to such, b1•t the holding described l:y Paul as "repentance frcm dead works
of principles which are erroneous, and affiliating and of faith toward God."
with, and upholding institutions which are incon~
sistent with, or subversive of, the kingdom of God,
and following a course of life and conduct which,
Bro. 0. R. Miller, pastor at Burlington, Iowa,
though perhaps not marked by specific acts of sin, has succeeded in getting some of his sermons
yet because of its aimlessness fails to lead to GOd.
published in the sermon supplement of the Chicago
or to improve to the proper extent the world; all· hzter-Occau, where they will continue to aprear
are things of which men nJed to repent when the weeldy. His sermons also appear in the Burgospel offers the better way.
Jington Daily Gazette, and he receives favorable
Jesus coupled repentance with belief in the mention in the Burlington Hawkeye.
gospel in his command, "Repent ye, and believe
Many of our elders find an open door in the
the gospel." and the Holy Ghost on Pentecost daily papers, through which the public may be
led Peter. to say: "Repent and bt: baptized every reached, though in many cases it is not used. As a
one of you," showing. that repentance under the whole the press is quite friendly to oUr peo·ple and
gospel of Christ is a step to belief and obedience. favors are readily granted when properly asked for.
Repentance to be effectual must lead to some~
thing higher; it implies a change of life's purpose,
a change of belief, a change of practice, a change
The pamplet tract "Twelve Reasons Why I
of association, a forsaking of the world with all of
Believe the Book of Mormon," has been revised by
its falsities and an acceptance of God and Christ
the editor and republished at this office. It con.
with an that is true, a separation from the imperfect
tains twenty two pages and is adapted for both
institutions of men ~nd uniting with the perfect
members and non-members. It will be found
body ol Christ.
appropriate to give to inquirers prior to theii
Anything short of this does nl)t constitute reading the Book of Mormon, as well as to
New Testament repentanCe. People too frequently strengthen the faith of those who have read it.
come to believe from the pulpit teaching that For further information see advertisement in this
repentance is sorrow for sin committed. The issue.
criminal sorrows over his crime when incarcerated
but it is seldom repentant sorrow for the sorrow
is for self through feai- of the penaltit:s awaiting.
It does not make so rr.'.lch difference about the
• The sorrow of true repentance \qJ] tJe for the weight of the burden we have to bear as it does
ohe injured rather than ior the t;ansgressor, and the way we go about it. If our shoulders are
such a sorrow v:ill lead one to make reparation so rounded out with we1l developed muscles of resoluA
far as pos<J:Ple. \Vhere God is the offended one, tion,.and good cheer, the heaviest burdens become
(c.nd e•·ery ::.:_1 is 3.!1 offe-nse ~e->~:inl'>t him,) the light. Angels helP bear thein. But if we apptmich
sori:o'.•1 d It'\"''~'':ance must be toward God rather our tasks with craven snu1s= half~hearted and cowthan{::,_· seif. Paul defines the difference betwt.en ardly, mere shadows become mountains that bear
the worldly sorrow and godly sorrow in the {oHow~ us down.
ing:
D. R. Baldwin.
whether It Is a renewal ora new subscrlutmn.

~~~~rg~!~·nJft~~Ane~~
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THE

NO. 29
DOCTRI~'ES

OF THE REORGANIZED
CHURCH AND CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
EXAMINED AND.COMPARED.
NO.9.
MIND ANU MATTER.

As stated in number one of this series. the
Reorganized Church accepts the Bible first as the
basis of its faith, but since Christian Scientists
also accept that book but with a different interpretation it is seen to be impracticable to determine
the correctness of the respective doctrines by the
Bible alone. In addition the church has accepted
the Book of Mormon, and the book of Doctrine
and Covenants, the first as a divinely in_spired
record, and the second as a revelation of God's
will, holding that both agree with and support
the Bible; while Christian Scientists have accepled,
Science and Health as the basis.of their faith, holding
that it interprets and supports the Bible. For this
reason in making our examination of the respec.
tive doctrines we have used almost entirely the
books distinctively belonging to the two bodies.
-..In Christian Science Mind and Spirit are used
.;Jnonymously and rather than attempt to preserve
fine distinctions we so recognize them here.
The Reorganized Church holds that man was
cTe"9.ted a spiritual being and had an existence
before coming into the world. Thus in this life he
is a duel being--spirit and body, the spirit or mind
and the body or matter being closely related and
united in the one being. It holds that the death
_which was passed upon all men in conseq_uence of
transgression was a spiritual death-separation
from God, and a physical death-3eparation of
spirit and body, but that God's purpose was forman to have eternal life and though he permitted
death he provided a means through the gospel by
obedience to whir.h life might be restored both
physical and· spiritual, the physical restoration
co~ing ·through the resurrection of the body ..
During the intermin between the physical death,
and resurrection the spirit would have a separai€!
conscious existence, and after the resurrection,
spirit and body together becoming immortal-not
again subject to death.
Matter i& eternal notwithstanding its .form may
change. It always exists in some form. The
uniting of spirit and matter in the creation of man
was not designed for his suffering or punishment
but that he might be given greater joy and glory.
and this will be his ultimate realization through
obedience to the laws of life given by his Creator.
The following is noted purporting to be the words
of Christ:
I was in the beginning with the Father, and am the
Firstborn; and all those who are begotten through me are
partakers of the glory of the same, and are the ch~;rch of
the Firstborn. Ye also were in the beginning with the
Father ... ~ian was also in the beginning with God ...
The elements are eternal, and spirit and element, inseparably
connected, receiveth a fullne!ls of joy; and wheu separated
man cannot receive a fullness of joy. The elements arf! the
tabernacle of God; yea, man iS the taberacle of God, even
temples; and whatsoever temple is defiled, God shall destroy
that temple. Doctrine an'l Covenants 90:4,5.
Through the redemption which is made for you is
brought to pass the resurrection from the dead. And the
spirit and the body is the soul of man, and the resurrection
fro ..:J. the deact is the redemptionof the soul; and the redemption of the soul is through him who quickeneth .all things, in
whose bosom it is decreed. that the poor and the meek of
the earth shall inheritit. Therefore it must needs be sanctified
from all unrighteousness, that it may be prepared for the celes.
hai glory; for after it hath filled the measure of its creation,
it shall be crowned with glory, even with the presence of
God the Father; that bodies who are of the celestial kingdom
may possess it for ever and ever; for, lor this intent' was it
made and created; and for this intent are they sanctified ...
and the righteous shall inherit it; for notwithstanding they
die, thE"y also shall rise again a spiritual body. Ibid 85:4,6.
There i~ a God in heaven who is infinite and eternal,
from everlasting to everl<:~.stiog the same unchangeable God,
the framer of heaven and earlh and all things which are in
them, and he' created man male and female after his own
image aud in his mVn likeness created be them. Ibid 17:4.
The bodies with which men are entrusted in
this world are to be properly used and their health
and life safeg-uarded by a proper observance of
the laws governing. For this reason the books of
the church teach that "inasmuch as any man
dt:inketh wine or stong drink among you, behold it
is not good, neither meet in the sight of your
Father..• and again tobacco is not for the body,
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and is not good for man.·~ Laws are given
relative to the kinds of fOod and times of eating,
and as to cleanliness, and sleep, etc., all for the
proper preservation of physical vitality so that the
spirit within might freely perform its proper work.
According to this view man is the creature of
God, spirit and body, spirit being the intelligent
part of man. \Vhen the body is clothed \\'ith life
however, intelligence dwells within it. It may die
but this death is but a temporary condition, and

INDEPENDENCE ITEMS.
Bro. llolfmnn from Woahml Knmma worshipped with us
Tegt meehngs are sHU holding the inter~st of enough n 11hort thno a~;:o, llfl~r helrJg lo Arknnnaa where be bn.d been
people to maintain a good attendance. The saints as<Jist by in tho inhmwt nt auiJtlmr I'JCalirm. We enjoyed b!S inatruc~
their presence nod there bas been a goodly number of non· tiuntJ from tlw ntll!ld. Bro. 1'. 1Cobcrly from the Argentina
llmtJch J{uvn IHJ rt V,tJIJd lnlk july flth. Ho took for his tod
members. Bro. Jenkins and SelL are in charge and Bro. J.
l'r•Wt)rlm 11: "TIHJftJ l•1 It wuy which !!ccmeth right unto a
F-. Curtis and others llave of late· assisted with oue or more
umn," nne! nppJir,J illfl lhn ~rtiulfJ. At six o'clock the sacra·
sermons. The tent in now located at Liberty and Wnluut.
Bro. Ammon White, patriarch, instructed to sainta along nwut unrl rwr:Hll m:rvltt: Wflfl vary well attended. The even·
the lines of Jnty in harmony with his office work on Sumluy lug npuak•1r wun Bro. <!. S. Bnrrou. Our pastor, Bro. Hough
morning, and Charles Fry spoke in the evening drawinl{ lefl· 1111» loctm r,ivil•f~ 1111 •srmuJ VflrY ~rJod iuatrOctionsou some rules
sons for present day application from the historical cvcntH to ad•,pt tr1 iiii(JffiVfJ nur rJaily lifo. Bro. John Iucker talked
connected with the church. TLe afternoon prayer acrvico ln11t Suuday uif:ht.
Carrie Barron.
the spirit and body will again be united eternally was quite good, two who bad been baptized being confirmed.
The summer vacation EChool is so far filling the highest
~ to receive a fullness of joy if worthy.
The earth
hopes
of
its
promoters,
the
average
attendance
last
week
he·
too thongh awaiting transforma-tion is eternal and
SAN FI<ANCISCO MID OAKLAND.
iog 304. \:Vhilc the work is new to nearly all of the teP.clwrs
when sanctified is to become the habitation of the it is moving along orderly and satisfactorily. The attend·
Bro. G. J. Waller visited San Jose au Sunday last and
righteous. Space forbids multiplying Scriptural ance for Monday was 310. The daily papers inform us that spoke twice £or them; Bro. C. A. Parkin preached for them
references or enlarging upon these points, so we the largast attendance at any one school in Kansas City is on Monday oight.
about 100.
Reports £rom the various branches of the district mdicate
pass to the Christi~n Science position.
Bro. C. Edward Miller and his family arrived from Kirt· the work is moving on steadily-but very little disturbance
land, Ohio, last Saturday and expect to make their home exists-the greatest euemy being the dragon indiffercncaTHE CHRISTIAN.SCIENCE VIEWPOINT.
here again. After settling his family Bro. Miller expects to wbo kno\vs how to destroy it?
In contrast with the foregoing Scie~ce and go on his mission to Australia with Bro. Gomer T. Griffiths.
The Woman's Auxiliary held their regular. monthly
Health denies man'sdual nature as isseen from the
Zion's Printing and Publishing Co., publishers for the gathering yesterday·at the home of Sr. Stella Neal who gave
them a native chicken dinner. Articles were read and many
~outhern, States Mission of the Utah Church bas moved its
following:
Tbe conventional firm, called matter and Mind God never offices into the building across the street tram the ENSIGN feeling Jeferences were made to the long and efficient servoffice formerly occupied by the Independence Laundry. The ices of Sr. \Valker. whose resourceful brain and willing
formed. p. 170.
Life is not in matter So that it cannot be said to pass out building bas been fitted up for their occupancy and U1ey ex- hands have won a needed and merited rest.
The sacramental services io both branches were usually
pect to install a Mieble press with other equipment with
of it. p 185.
~ood; the sermons at night were by the writer in the city and
"hich to more rapidly put out their work.
The theory that soul, or spirit, dwells in matter is taught
Bro. A. B. Purfurst bas been an Independence visitor £or Elder J. A. Saxe in Oakland.
by theologians and physicians. This theory is pantheistic. p
Bro. Joseph W. Presley was ordained a priest at the
several days being on bis way to his former home in Califor196.
The second erroneous posiulate is that man is both men· nia. Four yean> ago he went on a mission to Germany and morning- se~:vice Sunday by Elder F. M. Sheehy and the
Switzerland where he labored two ami a half years, tben go· writer, and on Wednesday night was eleded priest of the
tal and material. p 257.
Mistaking· his origin and nature, man believes himself to ing by appointment to Palestine where he remained sh branch.,
Bro. F. M. Sheehy arrived this week whom we are
months, and on his return spent three months preaching in
be combined matter aud Spirit. p 64. ·
-pleased to meet once more; be will be with us for a time at
Southern Spain. The last six months he bas been laboring
Matter is not eternal, and there is no resurrect. in Texas seeking to reach with the gospel the Mexicans at least.
ion of the body.
Preparations are being perfected ior the coming reunion.
Galveston and San Antonio. Bro. Purfurst has the advanArran~ements have been made with the Northwestern Pacific,
E\·ery object in the material universe will be destroyed, tage of a familiarity with several languages.
The secretary ot the Sunday school reports an average Southern Pacific, Santa Fe, antl Western Pacific for fare
but the spiritual ide.t. whose substance is in Mind lives on. p
163.
.
attendance of 844 during the last quarter. The attendance and a third on certificate plan. Be sure and get certihcate
last Sunday dropped below thts, being 829, with a collection for return fare.
Matter ... is not eternal. p 171.
J. ~I. Terry.
The belief that material bodies return to dust, hereafter of $15.19. The total enrollment of the school including the
to rise up as spiritual bodies, with material sensations and home class members and cradle roll department is 1590, re· 1202 14th St., Oaklautl CaliL, july tl.
quiring 115 classes.
desires, is incorrect. p 239,
The Religio held its s~mi-annual election last Friday
If spiritual life has been won by the departed, they can·
evening making some change in its corps o£ officers. The
not returo to material existence. p 248.
THE ROUND TABLE
When a member of the churcll repudiateg the doctrme
As to the spiritual or spirit man the teaching list now stands: W. E. LaRue president, J. F. Rudd vice
president, john Lloyd 2d vice president, J. G. Jenkinson and r.:lquests to ha\•e his name taken from the church books,
seems in~efinite or even confusing, in some cases treasurer, Vivian Brackenbury secretar}', Mrs. j. A. Gardner
indicating that he is a separate entity, and in others suverinteodcnt junior department, 1\lrs. A. V. Closson super- what should be done?
He should be labored with by the officers of the
showing him to be put a part of the omnipresent inteudenLhomc department, Mrs. \V. H. Deam superintend·
ent normal department, Charles B. Eaton chorister, l\larcine church fof tht: purpose of showing him his error as
Spirit, or God.
God and mao, Principle and idea, are inseparable, bar· Smith pianist, J. A. Gardner member library board. The the Scriptures require 1 and if be !;till persists in his
monions and eternal. The science of divine Principle and its Religio bas been doing s9me good work and with its present course, complaint of apostasy may be made against
idea furnishe~ the rule of perfect Being-, and brings immor· staff of officers it is certam to continue to do so.
Bro. Daniel \V. Shirk died at his home in this city on him and a court of inquiry appointed. If the court
tality to light. God and man are not one; but in the order
Tuesday morning at the age of 62 years. He was born in sustains the complaint the branch may then drop
of divine science. as divine Principle and idea, God and man
Pennsylvania,
April 20, 1851. After coming into the church him from membership.
It has been a rule of the
are inseparable. Gml is the parent Mind, and man is his offbe spent many years in the ministry ami was a faith·
church to drop no name except on the report of a
spring. p. 232.
ful
worker.
He
had
been
in
ill health several months suffer· court of elders, thereby safeguarding the interests of
God is personal, in its Scientific sense, but not in any
anthropomorphic sense. As reflecting him to- man there· ing from a complication of difficulties"including heart weak· all the members, otherwise many might be dropped
ness and dropsy. He leaves his widow and eleven children.
fore cannot lose- his individuality; but as material sensation,
unjustly.
as a dream of soul in the body, mao does lose his individuali·
Should Latter Day Saints appr0\'6 the use of tobacco in
ty. p. 232.
.
their homes by others tbau members of the lamily when none
INDEPENDENCE, SECOND BRANCH.
''Man is a supposed mixture of the fLst ii;Jdsecond
of
the
family use it?
Snnday school attendance on 13th inst. was 2.16, coiiP-c·
powers, of intelligence and non~intelligence, of tion $4.53. Preaching at 11 a. ;;:. by Elder J. F. Curtis,
Since the Lord does not a f) prove of the use of
spirit and matter.
Such theories are evidently er- subject, "There is a rest {or the children of God;" and the tobacco, saying "it is not good for man," saints
''children of God" was strongly Cmphasized, for his
roneous . . . when will the ages understand the
cannot afford to approve of its use.
People who
Ego, and see only one God, one Mind, or intelli. intention was to show that not all should enter into hold themselves in proper· respect will not unnecesthis re~t spoken of, but the children of God only. The even·
gence? . . . . . In Science it can never be said of a
iug hour was occupied by Elder R. Etzcnhouser who gave sarily impose the unpleassnt fumes of tobacco smoke
mortal, that he has a mind of his own, distinct from
an illustrated lalk OJ;l the Book of Mormon. "fany iustruc· upon households where they may be staying, but
God." p. 100.
tive lessons were illustrated to the interest and edification of should they do so, the attitude and action of the
the
saints .
. "The universe of spirit is peopled with spiritual
family should be wisely determined according to
The Religio met on Friday evening and elected for pres·
beings, and its government is divine Science.'' p. 161. ident, J. I. Dickenson; vice president, Clarence Martin; circurnstances and conditions.
It would be an extreme measure to cast one. out from our home for
"This scientific sense of being, forsaking matter secretary, Lillian Barnett: treasurer, John Douglas; librarian,
George
Tousley;
chorister,
Jessie
Willi!!;
organist,
RrJbert
this reason.
for Spirit, by ntJ means suggests man's absorption
Miller; home class superintendent, Lettie Hughs.
The word of wisdom says: "Every herb in the season
·' into Diety, and the Joss of his identity, but confers
We should have teported a very enjoyable time by the tbereof, and every fruit in the season thereof." What does
upon him enlarged individuality." p: 161.
South Side Brauch on the Fourth ot July on the Order of thiJ mean? When are fruits in season?
Enoch ground. The day was spent in the reading of the
"The belief that man has existence or mind
As a general rule vegetables and fruits are in
Declaration of Independence with a short talk on its benefits,
separate from Gofl, is a dying error." p. 347.
followed by addresses by Bishop Bullard, Bro. Krahl and season so long as they can be kept in their natural
''Spiritualism ca11s one person, living in the world,
and Bro. Dillie. Tbe children enjoyed the swings, ice state, and not preserved by artificial means.
The
matter, bLit another who has died, but inhabits the cream, etc.
healthfulness of eating summer fruits in winter is
earth it calls spirit; whefl the fact remains that
questionable, and likewise using in summer. the
neither the one nor the other corporeality is spirit.
QUINDARO BRANCH, KANSAS CITY, KAS.
heavier heat and fat producing foods which are es..
ual, ·for Spirit is on~. and is God. 11 p. 238~9.
July 11th a very. severe storm of wind, rain and hail was pecially adapted for winter.
Since the reason for
''Godcontro1sa1l, as manifesting Mind, not mat- had Mre doing much damage both in city and country, giving the Word of \Visdom was ~~In consequence
almost totally destroying fields of grain and all kinds of
ter. He is the only Spirit." p. 239.
of evils and designs which do and will exist in the
crops and fruit.
These statements are given for the perusal of
Our Sunday school did not. have its'Fourtb of July pic- hearts of conspiring men in the last days," the adthe reaOer.
Just what man's nature is here, or Die this year, thOugh the young people's class with their vice to e·at things only in their season may be a
what it is expected to be hereafter according to tQis teacher,· Roy Bari-on, celebrated at Lake Wilborn.
warning against the common practice of depending
The following officers for the next six months will he in upon canned goods for food, many of which are put
theory is not plain or definite tO the writer though'
charge
ot
the
Sunday
school:
Johu
Tucker
superintendent,
it may be so to others. Physical laws are ignored'
up by large concerns which have little regard for
Bro. Palmer assistant, Sr. R.E. Lewis secretary, Viola Good·
and violated without regard to results.
"\Ve can- fellow treasurer, Sr. Eason librarian, Roy Barron chorister,
the health of the cor.surners. Government investi..
not suffer in realitv from breaking any h.w, except Maria Tucker organist.
gations have revealed that "many poisonous preit be a moral or spiritual law." (p 380.
On account of the Fourth of July being on Friday the servatives have been used in the canning of foods.
Religio election of officers was postponed until the week fol- The question is one that raises many points which
To be continued.
lowing at which time the semi-annual election took place cannot be consider~d here.
·
which resulted as follows: Roy Barron president1 Marion
Is it neccessary to partake of th~ Lord's supper in order
Goodfe1low vice president, Viola Goodfellow secretary, Leo
to
receive
eternal
salvation?
Lewis
treasurer,
Kate
Kaplinger
chorister,
Maria
Tucker
or·
Bro. J. C Page writes that seven were bap_This ordinance was placed in the church by Christ
tized at tl;c Fc:_n;o N. D. reunion, and two ordained, ganist, Sr. Roy Barrbu librarin!.l.
Branch- business meeting- on tba 7th ~lc.ded D. E. Hough and designed for the whole membership. and we
~he pre~,ching of a high order and the prayerpresident, john Tucker· priest, Bro. Johnson teacher, C. S, w~uld hardly su}Jpose that he would require some~
meetings gOod. The reunion was well attended, ... Barron deacon and treasurer, Leo Lewis librarian.
1
and favorable.mention was given of it in the daily
Elder Kaplinger occupied the morning hour with gcod thing that was unnecessary. When the condition•
are complied with the partaking of the sacrar;1eut
liberty. He took ior hie subject, 11 judge not."
papers.
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I am not finding fault but tl~erc is need of workers, The
work is here to db but the picture shows are so attracth·c
that some of our members are ~aken iu .J>y them and some
of them bardly ever find their way to tbe chUrch-house.
We trust that the kingdom ot God :ind this beautiful gospe}
will outshine the foolishness of this world to all of the mem·
hers of this church, aDd those who are seeking light and
truth, and that the thousands of dollars expended for worldly
pleasure tbat bringa no good retums, might be put into the
cOffers of the clturch for the spread of the gospel and caring
for the needy and homeless children. See }Sec. 130:7; 128:7•
I forgot to state tbat the preaching at the conference was
done by Brethren E. A. Erwin, Bishop Short, and John Harp.
Hopefully and sincerly,
W. P. Boatman.
Field address Wilburton, Okla.
Home addrss 421
Eubank A~e., Independence, Mo.

brings spiritual blessing that cannot be obtained
otherwise and without which a man wOuld not be
able to overcome the world.
The sacrament is a
Sign of, and also a means of, union with Christ.
Read Matt. 26:26; John 6:53-56; I Cor. 11-24-~2.
Wb}' not teacb the washing of feet as well aa the sacr'l·
ment as both were instituted nt the same time? ,

The washing of feet is an ordinance that seems
to apply to the ministry only, and when properly
observed is an evidence of humility and \Vorthiness
in office. It may be observed only under advanced
conditions in church work, ani:l which have seeming
lynot yet been obtained. Read Doctrine and Covenants 85:45, 46.
In the Doctri1.1e and Covenants 26:2; and 42:5 it is state~
that the fullness of the gospel is contained in the Book of
Mormon. Is baptism for the dead an integral part of the

r:~h:l~o!~ :o; ~~:m~:~

is not baptism tor the dead

SALEM, Mo., July 13.
Dear Emh;u:-1 am pleased to say I am still improving
in healtb since leaving the sanitarium and still trust in the
Lord's promises. unto me. Many thanks to the saints of
Independence for their kindne!l.s to myself and wife while
KIRTLA?iD, Ohio, Tune 20.
she lived, also at her funeral. While I was not able to be
Dear Emii;n:-1 thought you might be interested in a
present at the funeral I t;ealized its pangs and sorrows as if I .
few
lines
from
Kirtland.
Last
Sunday was Children's Day
bad been present. I again take this means of thanking }'ou
all, also my daughter, Mrs. Cox, joins with me in thanking at the temple, The exercises were very interesting. The
temple was decorated beautifully with roses, peonies, ferns
you all.
and many other variety of flowers. The pulpit seats were
It does not seem like home to me since my return. While
I was greeted with many a hearty hand shake !l'nd words of one solid bank of flowers. TJ.e speaker of the evemog deliv·
sympathy, all of that does not fill the vncant place. I wish ered an interesting sermon.
Our beloved Brethren Stone and Ebeling have departed
to change my location. I run a popcorn and peanut roaster.
I like to be where there is a branch o£ the church. If any for their respective missions. There have been quite a few
visitors
from all regions of the earth, even from far away
saints living in a goml live to\\n where one could make a
japan, to go through the temple. One man beard about the
living, they would do me a favor by corresponding with me.
temple
and
could not be contented until he saw it.
I do n11t want to go north on account of my health.
We have a very interesting Religio. Young and old take
Your brother in Christ,
a
very
active
interest in it. Sr. Brewster and her family
D. Bowen.
have arrived in Kirtland from her former home in Wheeling,
West Virginia.
FISKEVILLE, R, 1. 1 june 21;
Yours in gospel-bonds,
Edztor Ensh;n:-No doubt you will be surprised to get a
Mary A. Brewster.

t~ugbt

The doctrine of baptism for the dead ts not an'
integral part of the gospel, but merely an extension
of one part of the gospel work to another field of
activity. Doctrine and Covenants 32:2, 3, says:
"Repent, repent and prepare ye the way of the
Lord, and make his ·paths straight; for the kingdOm
of heaven is at hand, yea, repent and be baptized
every one of you, for the remissionof your sins; yea,
be baptized even by water, and then cometh the
baptism of fire and the Holy Ghost. Behold, verily,
verily I say unto you, This is my gospel, and re.
member that they shall have faith in me or they can
in no wise be saved; aAd upon this rock I will build
my church; yea, upon this rock ye are built." These
are the essential principles upon which the whole
gospel work is based, and upon which every man
must build. Without faith in these and obedience
there can be no salvation, and all other thin"gs are letter from this part of God's moral vineyard, but so bold
are we getting (because of our success as a real branch) that
secondary. These principles include the whole we d~re assail your worthy columns, chiefly however because
gospel, and the ministering of the gospel to those we wish all of our brothers and sisters to know, those who
who are dead as mentioned by Christ in John 5:24, read your paper at least, that we are in the fight and fighting
25, and by Peter in his first epistle 3:18-20, and the hard. Our little branch was organized twenty-five or thirty
baptism which has been provided for them, consti- years ago with a very small fighting force, chi~fly among
whom were llrn. Cyril Brown, Charles Brown, Ira Brown,
tute the putting into operation of these principles William Fenner and Albart Waterman; and the dearest of
as pertaining to this class of people. No new prin. all my memories are those centered around the old high
ciple of salvation is established by the doctrine of house where we held our meetings, How many times my
.. baptism f~r the dead," but rather the adapting of memory has carried me to this old bouse, and each time to
the gospel principles to millions which would other. thank Gnd still deeper in my heart for the blessed influence
of his Holy Spirit that seemed to pervade and prevail there,
wise be excluded from gospel privileges.

LocusT GROVE, Okla., jnne 26.
Dmr Emh;tt:-Our conference of the Eastern Oklahoma
District bas pastmd into hi~>tory and it was a very interesting
conference, and the Religio work of the district wos taken
up again putting at the head a couple of very energetic
sisters whom we trust will not permtt the work to die again.
In my ~;hort experience in this field I find the greatest
cause of the work being in such a sleepy condition-not
only the Religio work but the cburcb work a!= well-is that
most of tl..te oflicers and many of the members ere addicted
to tbe use u{ tobacco, So with some little effort the confer·
ence passed resolutions that none should officiate in any
office, church, or Sunday school, or Religio who was addicted
to the use of tobacco, and that none such should b~ ordained
iu tu.l)' office, \Vc trui>t tho.t thcee who are affected by this
resolution will see the better way and strive to overcome
and give the Master an opportunity to bless them.
I entered my field about the lOth of May, held meeting
at Wilberton, Fansbaw and Haileyville. Met with Bro.
John Harp at Haileyville. He is the same good old Harp.
He was cbosr.n as our district president. We left Wilburton
the 24th going to Wagoner where I left Bro. Harp and
came here. This is a new place just over the line in the
Spring River District. Bro. W. J, Heser is living here and
we are domiciled at his pleasant home. We opened meeting
here last night, the 25th, had about fifty out to bear the new
man and new doctrine. I look for a large crowd tonight.
The weather is very dry and hot causing much sickness in
some localities, especialy at Wilburton.
We met with a little disappointment at Wagoner, expecting
to find the work in a prosperous condition there, but a
student in modern socialism bad set forth the principles of
the all tbin~s common from a 8ocialistic point of view and
sought to build up a little zion but there were a few like
Judas among them that wanted to carry the bag and a part
of this new little zion Red, hut it did not go to heaven and
they were" all socialists and the prime mover of this zion
was a socialist and an elder, nod three houses were built,
and two of th~· brethren bad to foot all the bills, and came
near losing all they-bad. Several lots purchased, one fora
church to be built upon about a mile from town and now
those two brothers havft to carry the debt and pay for those
lots or lose all that bas been put in them. The result is a new
branch is !'(;ODe by the way ready for Ji::-:,,rg-anization.
This is sS:d.
A reading of Doctrine and Covenants 42:0-li; 51:2; 57;
83:1-6; 72; 77; 101; 1%; and 128:1 3; and te.aching thf'm to the
saints and leaving out this other which darken,:; council
would have been building on the rock and not on the
teachings ot ll..' :1 and would l:..~•;e saved much laboi:' which
is somewhat tUV"l•.9Sant to perform, and takes time from the
field where G;,:m. h> =J m~zh t.o be done.
Bro. Hr..}:' l·; ¥·.v attending to that work. Bra: E. A.
F:-win is ;;~t;jr witb tever le8.ving bot two of us here in the
field, aud but Jittl6 assistance rendered by the local force.

OLWEIN, Iowa, july 5.
Editor Emit[n:-We have not seen any letters from this
place for some time, so I thought I would write this epistle.
We are indeed a small flock uow but we believe with the poet
-"All ports are good havens with God overhead,"
There has been a rcguldr exodus of the saints to lode·
peudence from here the last two years, aud we miss them in
our work here. Sr. Brrssie whose borne was ever open for
church, prayermeeting, or Sunday school, Elder Robert
Smith who labored faithfully among us, his good wif.::, Sr.
Nettie, wl:lo was his able Leiper, St. Hauuah Lvn;laud aud
lively daughters, our young priest, Lueben Loveland, and
his wife, Sr Laura, they are all sorelr m1sseU; but lately we
bave lost by the han~ of death our faithful a,ud devoted
young priest, JohnS. McQueen. He had been ill for months
but his faith never wavered and as long as hecoutd stand on
his feet we bad prayer and sacrament meeting and Sunday
11choql at hi~ home. We feel that his memory will keep us
wiiL out heavenly Father's guhlauce in tl.te straight aad uar·
now way,
Your sister in gospel boDds,
Katherine Shippy.

J

under tt!' teachings and beautiful influence the writer learned
to know something of the great Master's will.
At this time I do not wish to forget to pay a tribute of
great respect to Bio. Ransom Searles wh(! after years Of
faithful service was called home. I cau see htm now as
memorY carries me back,'his face shining with resplendent
glory, as be told the stranger what God had done for him,
and like the poet I feel like saying:
"Backward, oh backward, tnrn time in thy flight,
And make me a boy again just for tonight."
\Ve have our ups and downs however. The older ones
have passed away, most of them at least, but we are not
left without consolation, for by the effort of Bro. A. B. Phil·
lips and Ralph W. Farrell who labored in our locality some
few years aj:{O we hilve a number of faithful workers, chiefly
among them are Bro. and Sr. Carroll and their lovely daugh·
ter Clara, aud neice Gwendollro. Too much cnnot be said
of their devotion to this work. To them, and especially Sr.
Clara is due the success of our Children's Day exercises. So
well were we pleased with the results that we intend to try
again next year with God's help.
Under the guidance of Bro. E. A. .Fox, that very conge·
nial assistant district superlntendent, we are flourishing as a
Sunday school. It seems that all we needed was a, little en·
couragement, and our dear Bro. Fox seemed to supply that
from the beginning; and when I w<~.tch him teach that class
of boys I cannot help but think that he at least bas found
that which he most desires, for while he acts as our superintendent he also acts as the teacher of the boys' class. Cttildreu's Day dawned bright and fair (June 15th) and to listen
to the children as they spake, one could not wonder at
Christ saying "Suffer little children to come unto me and forbid them not for of ~ucb is the kingdom of heaven." The
singing by Sr. Gwendollyn was beautifll: The writer en·
deavored to speak to the little ones, and judging by the
attention which he received was •veil rewarded; a number of
strangers were present and we feel that much good was
done.
Yonr brother aud co-laborer,
J. Herbert Fenner.
GRANDFIELD, Okla.
Editor Emt:e"ll:-Wbile readinf! the good letters and testiriionies I felt so full of the love of the samts and our glori·
ous gospel tbat I must write a few lines. I know I am weak

::~~ e~~e:s;~~~!~ a;f~r~:e~!~~~·t ~:~:e::~~-th~ ~::~/~~:~d01t~
bas not forsaken me, be bas blessed me many times when
1

----

PERU, Ind., July 2.
Dear Emign:-I want to write a few lines to the saints.
I am a member of the Reorgani2ed Church of jesus Christ.
I was baptized by Bro. John Harris, August 18, 1912. There
is no branch of the church here so I get very lonesome for
those who believe the iulness of the restored gospel. I have
two aunts here in Peru-my mother's sisters. It is bard for
me when my aunts and cousins call me a Mormon; if they
called us Mormons because we believe in the words of Mormon it would be a compliment but they refer to the church
of Utah and there is no J(;reater insult than to class us with
them. 1 am trying to get tbem to read the tracts I have
bought lor that purpose.
I ask the p·rayers of tbf! saints that I may be faithful
and successful in brint;ing my friends and relatives to the
knowledge of the truth. I want to ask a favor of some one
of the saints. Will you let me know whether there is a
branch of the L, D. S. in Ft. Worth, or Dallas, Texasi' I
will close with love to all sisters and brothers in the faith,
especially thoSe in the South Central Branch of Chicago and
those at West Pullman. I remain your sister,
Thelma Gore.
THAYER, Mo., June 27.
Dear Ellslf[n:- There are a few saints Jiving bere in
town and the most of us are trying to let onr light shine be·
fore the W•>rld, but our branch is out il1 tbe country about
4 miles where there are a few faithful saints. Tbe saints are
taking on more courage here oflate,nnd we~re having prayermeeting at my home one ni~=:ht every week, and when there
are six saints out there are six prayers and six testimonies, and
when there are eight there are eight prayers and testimonies,
you see we are tn·ing to do our duty, The young iu the
work are -..;er.v active and are building up the inward man.
Our conference will convene about August 22nd, with
the Ava Branch. Now saints ot the South Missouri Di;,trict,
let us make a sacrifice and try to meet at the appointed place
tbat we may draw ourselves closer to God and his ways.
Yours in Christ,
G. A. Davis,
GLEANINGS FROM. OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
Mrs. Alice Marlin, Waynesboro, Va.-1 am. trring to
live a good life which will be a wcrr.thy example as much as
possible, though g,s Paul said in his writings, "The spirit is
willing but tbe flesh is weak, •· and "when I would do good
evil is present with me." 1 have much opposition and perse·
cution, aud hope to have the prayers of th_l! saints.

John Eulitt, Milroy, Ind.- It does my heart good t~ read
the good sermous, articles, :1nd lettr.rs. from the brothers and
sist.o:rs. \Vheuever I get any tracts I give them to someone
to read, and though I am isolated I try to do something for
the work. So mr..uy say if they only hved where there was a
branch they could live so much better, but all can do some·
thing for Christ wherever they are.
Sr. Nora McClain, Win thorp.

Ark.~This is the first time

I ~ IIa:tv;e;:~~:r t~~~e I Er:~=N ~bi:r:·o~. J·IR!t;;' 0b~~~t~~~:~::

~::;ti::~~::: ~~ai~~!i~ 0 :.tter~ro~eco~:sa:~s~:eree: ~;:;r:;et~s~

thing:! of the world. I know it is bard for us to keep in the
narrow way, with oo preachio~, fiti Sunday school, and yet
if we will look to our God, read our Bible and church litera·
ture, and compare with what we ·see and bear at other
churches we can grow stronger even though isolated. \\'ill
close by asking the brothers and sioters to pray for me. I
have been unable to sit U;J all day for eieven weeks and feel
that I need the blessing of our God for my affliction is not of
a nature that man can aid.
Your sister io the grtat ~au::;e 1
Virginia Boyd:.

years old and I want to live tbis gospel.

I bope Bro. Riley

~:~:s~ith can come and hold a meeting for us io july or
Sr. Gertie Madden, Hardy, Ark.~ I feel that I could not
miss the inspiring sermons and letters that come to our home
every week. I know this latter day work is of God and I
thank m)' beaveoly Father that h8 has showed me the right
way. I would be glad fo!.' an elder to ~orne here and preach
for us, and if we cannot get the church we can use our house
lor preaching. l thank God for the many,good aad precious
blessings that he has bestowecl upon us.
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conter_nplation of man and his privileges and possi- into the world with his word and counsel upon all
bi.litif!·s of enjoyment, :we are. impelied to say with these soul interesting and absorbing questions, and
the Psalmist; "the •Lord is good to ail and his tender that fhis "Word was made flesh" and dwelt among
mercies are over ali his works." And yet for all of men, who yet largely rejected him and his words,
~.
this, or these, man in the aggregate, is largely an un- the words. that were Spirit and life. However, to
GOD IS LOVE.
comfortable being, and his history is in a large meas- those who. did receive him, He was willing to disJly.Eldcr i\Iyron H. Bond.
ure a recital of grief, sorrow', wretchedness, or de- close himself only upon his own terms, and they
"And we have known and believed the love that spair. Some, many there :ire to whom the "joy of were enabled by being borne upon the wings of a
God hath tO us * * * ~ * God is .love; and he that living" is a "forgotten memory,"'and Solomon with practical and glorious faith, wafted out and upw;ard
dwelleth in love dwelleth in God, and God in him." all his manifold gifts said, "that all was vanity and into a region o; perspective and prospective, upon
-1 John 4:6.
vexation of spirit" and that "the day of one's death is which the natural-eyed vision of men have never,
r.Without faith it is impossible to please God, for better than the day of one's birth," and we .are not and never will be permitted to look.
he that cometh to God must believ~ that he is and troubled to find thousands in agreement with him.
With inexpressible grat.itude in my heart to God
that he is a rewarder of them that diligently seek And to the agnostic, God's provision for man's hap- who has in his infinite mercy and compassion dishim."-Ifeb. 11:6.
piness seems abortive and _so many, times very much closed himself to me through the work of angel mesWe, as human beings and mortals deriVe our of a failure. Plato wanted to believe and so reasoned sengers to our earth with the original and only plan
chief joys and incentives to live, from our association that "this world was the work of reason and c.reation by which God is willing to reveal and vindicate
wJth those we know or have reasons for believing was the copy of an idea." Pope wrote, ''hope lingers through the gospel "from faith to faith," the rightthat they love us and would do us good and prevent in the human breast, man never is but always to be eousness of his decrees; am I assured of the truth
harm coming to us to the extent of their ability.
'blessed, but hope deferred too long maketh the heart of David's statement that the Lord we are called to
They rejqice with us when we are glad and faint," and breeds fear and skepticism.
worship "is righteous in all his ways and holy in all
mourn with ~s when misfortune, or trouble assails
David the Psalmist says, Psalms 94:9 "He that his works."
us. Bnt were these loves strong enough, or unmixed planted the ear shall he not hear? he that teacheth
I.n closing this paper, I am suddenly impressed,
with selfishness when self interests of an apparent, man knowledge, shall not he know? and in Isaiah and for reasons which do not clearly appear, to give
or real nature present themselves,-whicb. so often 29:16 "for shall the work say of him that made it. He the Ensign readers a copy of a poem which has more
they are not ;-their power of expression is so mea- made me not? or shalt the thing framed say of him than once stirred my emotional nature; given to, and
ger, or their helplessness so often made apparent that framed it, He had no understanding?"
for. me by Brother Joseph Luff at Plano, Ill., April
for the reason that at any given point of our ne\·Vhat shall be our answer to the complainers? 12, 1881, and recorded in our autograph album. This
cessity, or extremity they are unable (no matter how How shall we reconcile God's permission for all of poem came to me, I may say, as a r~sult of a conwilling) to prevent life's most fatal disasters, or to the earth's wretchedness; its failure to attain to per- fidential interYiew in which my inherent skepticism
estop afflictions that make the life itself, often a manent and a satisfactory estate? VVhy these terri- was asserting itself in a degree; and thig beautiful
burden instead of a blessing, or thing to be desired. ble offsets to the "joy of living?" \Vhen wilt hatred verse has, more than once, in the long years foltowIt ought to be remembered also, that even the and wars cease? sickness bc.banished, life, comforta- mg, giYen comfort and ointment refreshing to a
gifts with which so often our friends embellish or ble and happy life, be prqlonged at the creature's troubled soul.
delight our lives are not first handed, but •Jf a sec- will?
The mauger, cross, and sepulchre
ondary nature and only in a partial sense did they
Pestilence, famine, earthquakes, known no more?
Suggest a wondrous history,
originate in our human associations. God is our Life; mystery of mysteries, as we commonly know
Of humble birth and tra~ic d!latbCreator and bilck to him lnust all questions revert it; its solution is where? Does it lie alone with God?
A tleep, uufathomed mystery.
for a final, or perfect solution. "\Vhat is man that
"God manifest" declares this trutb,
"If we could push ajar the gates of life,
thou art mindful of him and the son of man that thou
(As
part of his sweet story):And stand within and all God's workings see,
That righteous toil and s;1crifice
visitcs~ him," says the Psalmist, "Thou hast made
\Ye could interpret all this doubt and strife,
Will
ultimate in glory.
him a little lower than the angels. Thou hast crownAnd for ea{"h mystery would find a key."
Thus cheered. fear not. tho' tempests ra!{e
ed him with glory and honor." Psalms 8:4-6. "I wHI
"Have faith in God" said Jesus.
On life's uneven ocean,
speak of the glorious honor of thy maje:;ty. and of
"For we walk by faith and not by sight."~Paul.
And 'gainst thy bark the billows dash,
thy wond.-ous works." Psalms 14S :5.
In fierce and wild commotion.
You cannot control the tides of the ocean, no
Of all the works of God as Creator th~ most w•Jn- more can you control the tides that govern the genThe POWER to still its tbreatuiug voice
derful accomplishment was man, in his design, or eral great order of human events as they chronicle
Is still in Jesus vested,
plat;, or purpose. Nothing can be conceived of as themselvc.., in history; but as products or parts of
And toward maokiud lus boundless LOVE
Was by his blood attested.
greater than God himself, and that which was the great first mind and cause, t_he agency of man is
created in his own image and likeness ntt1st of ne- forced to contemplate the necessity of w1hat we may
Perish the hand, and powerless be
The arm that shall endeavt•r
cessity' be a reflection of his best thought and ~is {'all the primeval. or primary evil which we may and
Thy peace to mar, or in thy God
mosi powerful accomplishment, so far as relates to must denominate by the name of contrast.
Thy confidence to &ever.
the end designed to be accomplished.
If "the glory of God i~ intelligence,'' his ultimate
Onward, upward, heavenward, still,
All creatures were to be subordinated into him. design can never find accomplishment unless the
May thy course be teudiug.
He was to be "crowned with glory and honor,"-to processes by which ''intelligence" is acquired or
Till 'mid raptures-full-completehave "dominion over" the works of God, "all things" discQ\·ered. are acknowledged, and applied. If that
You share the bliss unending.
were to be "put under his feet." Ps. 8:6.
which his-. tory and ex·pericnce have de!11onstrated and
The purpose of the "fall"-and we use the word classified as "good" has become the moral and safe
OUR MISSION TO THE LAMAN!TES.
"purpose." designedly, and as stated i11 la~t~r time guide a:; a Lcxt-hook for the 1tations to follow, who
BY ELDER RICIIARD llULLARO.
revealment, was-"that man might be." "~fen ar\"! or what was the primeval teacher or instructor?
that they miglit have joy." \t'ilhat is the history of \\.ill vou dare name him le.st you upset "theology"
\Vhile meditating upon the peculiar conditions
man as we have it up to date? Has the promise been or cu~rent explanations as to the character, design, confronting us as a people this morning I took up
fulfilled? Is man the creature of "joy?" Ye:;; cer- or workings of Gorl? If optimistic view and hope the Book of Mormon which was at hand and
tainly he has a capacity and a nature ior joy. And for the afflicted race. because of the present status opened it at the lOth chapter of the Book of Nephi
has God giv5=n the means or opportunity for joy or oi human affairs is dc~irable. or a necessity, if for and read it through, then turned back to the 9th
enjoyment? l1is he created him a creature of mani- any reasons we may have concluded that there is a chapter and carefully read the whole of it and was
fold sense bv w-l1ich he becomes this wondrous God, who not only does, but has control of the des- blessed with light while thus reading, and noted
thing, or co~plication of forces. and enlivened soul, tinies of the creature made in His image and likeness what lesus Christ was impressing upon the minds
answering to the touc_h of a thousand delights as an and as the Psalmist says, has "formed him for His of the Nephites at that time. You may notice my
inhabitant of a sphei'e where the "joy of living," a g·lory," it foll_ows, that a great measure of "intelli- language, ''impressing,'' for they were certainly
soul bathing and living jn a sea of delights that make gence'' is not only desirable, but is necessary in impressed, for he commended them for the remarkthe thoug-ht or contemplation of cessation or oblit- order to form a basis for permanerit and defensible able and implicit faith they exercised toward him
eration a-horror and a thing to shrink from-evade, faith in God.
and his teaching.
Christ had been with them the day before this
repel?
It therefore follows that only as our "faith" is
memorable occasion and had taught them concern.
Inanimate things are incapable of joy as we are
grounded in intelligent conception of God's justice, ing the beautiful truths of the gospel which innow speaking of it. I know the Psalmigt says "let
niercy and love, will we become satisfied am~d pres- cluded the attitude they should assume toward each
all the fields clap their hands and let the hills shout
ent trials that God is with us and that our hope of other, as he had taught those of his "sheep'' in
for iov." but the possibility of a mea:-ure of conthe future is, to use an expression, ''all right."" in- Jerusalem, and they had fed upon the bread o£ life
scio;IS. or sense life for them, we are .not now to disstead of, as agnosticism would proclaim largely, if and were ready to hear more of what he had to
cuss.
.
not mostly. "all wrong.''
say.
The animal may and does feel the sense of comLet us educate ourselves to believe in a reasonaChapter 9, verse 1: "And now it cam.e to pass
fort wihen the sense of hunger is supplied or cold
ble assumption that with God, as yet, the "returns that when Jesus had ascended i·nto heaven the
relieved, but in man we have the aggregation and
are not all in," and that as past and present history multitUde did disperse, and every man did take his
summit of possibilities of joy. _For the sense of
proves man to have been unable to "walk by sight" wife and children and did return to his own home.
sight or vision with which God has endowed him,
o'r within sight, by use of his natural powers, of a And it was noised abroad amon~ the people imme.
nature has provided a wonderful panorama of conland of promise for which all are yearning; so must diately before it was yet dark that the multitude
tinu-ous, yet changing, new and varied delights.
the wise philosopher accept a1t reasonable assur- had seen Jesus and that he had ministered unto
A thousand different ministers awai~ · ., please,
ances through a process of a practical faith that them, and that he. would show himself on the morin field, and flower; in woodland and in p'::. :d take.
may, can, or will wait' for the final disclosure and row unto the multitude. Yea and even all the
glorified with set~jng sun, or glittering w1th beauculmination of the plan of the great architect of the night it was noised abroad concerning Jesus; and
teous silver she~n in the moonlight; birds of glorious
universe, the Father and responsible author of the insomuch did they send forth unto the people
plumage, wit~ enchanting rang, the iorm and faces
that there were many, yea, an exceeding great
and voices of lo;~d ones; for the organ of smell, 'and race of man.
As a convert to the best system he has ever number did labor exceedingly. all night, that they
of taste; qu!ck ~.._m.wer ha:t the Greator given us for
· might be on the morrow in the place where Jesus
knownfor
a
remedy
for
our
human
fears
or
disthtse.,..l'\ecd:,, or ~·:--~d embellishments when we came
satisfactions, we are committed to the belief and should shew himself unto the multitude."
to h;ok, t(; listen, and to ado're.
Rere was the result of the impression left upon
V/hen we allow Ourselves to be submerged in proclamation of the gospel of him whom God sent
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the .hearts of these Nephites through hcariOg the
\vord of God through his Son Je-sus Christ. So
Jesus again descended among them and viewing
the multitude he gave ordel·s through the twelve he
bad selected that the multitude should be atranged
in twelve bodies so that each of the disciples
could have his portion to minister to.
Then followed the beautiful ordinance of hap~
tism, th.e twelve setting the example, till all had
entered the door of the sheepfold as taught by
their Shepherd.
'
Then followed the display of the power of God
through the Holy Ghost and the wonderful prayer
of Jesus Christ and the mirac1es he wrought among
them insomuch th'at he confessed to them he could
not thus display his po\ver to those at Jerusalem
because they did not exer:cise the faith so much in
evidence among th(.se Nephites.
He prepares the sacrament and furnishes bread
and winei for none had been provided, and leaves
the sacred ordinance to be perpetuated among
them. He then takes up the important prophecy
giVen through Isaiah relative to the gathering to~
gether of the scattered tribes of Israel, and places
before them a sign in which they might know
when the remnant of their seed should be and
had in remembrance before the Lord.
When this power now displayed among them
and a return to the children of men of the everlast.
ing gosP.el, then will the Lord· reveal himself in
power to the confounding of the enemies of his
trUth, and the establishing o{ the gospel to the
remnant of their seed and to the house of IsraeL
From among the Gentiles shall this go forth to
your seed-for the seed of Jacob shall mingle with
the Gentiles- but through them will I perform my
wonderful, my marvelous work, "and they shall be
among the Gentiles, yea, in the midst of them, as
a lion among the beasts of the .forest, as a young
lion among the flocks of sheep, who if .he _goeth
through both treadeth down and teareth in pieces
and none can deliver. Their hand shall be lifted
up upon their adversaries and all their enemies
shall be cut off," etc. And through the marvelous
work there sho.JI be an end to witchcraft and
soothsayers, [mediums, fortune tellers, palmist,
etc.], priestcraft, lyings, deceivings, strifes, whore.
doms, [polygamy, white slavery, etc.], and then
follows the gathering together of the people of
God: separation from the wicked, and then the
great work will be put into operation as outlined in
chapter ten.
Part of this marvelous work is to be the conversion of the Lamaniteg to the gospel. Verse 1:
"And if they will repent and hearken unto my
words and harden not their hearts, I will establish
my church amOng them, and they shall come in
unto the covenant and be number.... J 2.mong the
seed of Jacob, unto whom I have given this land
for their inheritance, and they [the Lamanites]
shall assist my people, the remnant,of Jacobi and
also as many of the house of Israel as shall come,
that they may build a city which shall be called the
New Jerusalem. And then shall they assist my
people_ that they may be gathered in, who are
scattered upon all the face of the land in unto the
New Jerusalem."
The prophecy given through Jesus Christ must
be fulfilled, and we have now before us the evidences that the work spoken of in the Book of
Mormon is in progress. . The Lamanites are hearing the message given to their fathers, some are
hearkening thereto, and the outlook is hopeful and
promising. The very bes~ qualified men the church
can produce should be sent to this people-such aE>
are truly posted relative to the history of this people, and men who have patience and tact and suffi.
cient humility to be willing to go among thew, so
that they can reach their hearts as well as their
ears: men who have business ·qualifications to help
them defend themselves against the dishonest
grafters who will rob them of their posseS'sions as
soon as the United States govt::rnment withdraws
the hand of restraint and -protection from them;
for I ufiderstand in a year or two their 'lands will
be free so that they can sell or barter away that
which the gover:nment has granted to them.
Many of them are yet children in experi.ence as
to the ways of the world and need fath~rs (honest
men) to protect them a~ainst the graft and greed
of ":he wicked and unscrupulous age. They need
some goo(. men to go ci.mong them and help them
co-operate :>.!::!d cauy on their business affairs as
brothers Hnd not after the prevailing methods of
cut-throat con.:pe!:ition which is the curse of the
age, Teach them to do business as brothers and
not as enemies to each other. Many of them have
~teachable dispositions, and as God works with his

ZION'S ENSIGN
servants sent among them, a-nd the ·light of this
Some of the figures carved by the Mayas bear
blessed gospel truth enters their souls, they will such striking resemblance to similar things found
natura'lly turn to these ·men to help them in all in the ancient ruins of the Old World ihat the
ways possible. Hence the need of wise, practical suggestion has been made that a connection formen of good discernment and spiritual power.
merly existed across the Atlantic ocean, and this is
Our missi~n to them is an all~important one, it the origin of the theory that the ancestors of the
is the burning question of the hnnr. Let us arise Mayas dwelt on the fabled continent of Atlantis,
as a church and demonstrate to this remnant of the which Plato beard had been sunk in the western
Seed of Laman that we are the custodians of the ocean ages before his time.
oracles of their forefathers, and to us has been comOne of the strangest facts about the ancient
inittcd a mission to them full of the promises of the land of the Mayas has recently been called to
eternal Father, without which much of the signifi. attention by Dr. Ellisworth Huntington. It is
cance of the latter day movement is made void. this: At present the whole district possesses a
The day is not far distant when they will fly as climate so warm, moist and debilitating that it is
doves to our windows for protection and helpful- almost the worst "place on the globe !or human
ness. Are we making the necessary preparations habitation, The ruins of the ancient cities. instead
for their reception?
of lying amid deserts, and under a ·burning sun,
They are to help build up o"'r Zion and the as happens with most of the abandoned capitals of
strong traits of character and disposition, so much the East, are so overgrown with tangled vegetation
in evidence among this people, can be turned to and enveloped with fever.stricken swamps that
splendid account if wisely· taught and instructed by . so"?e of them are nearly unapproachable.
by men ad<ipted to this ,vork. 1'lay God give spe~
.
CLU.Ifl-TIC CHANGE,
cial direction to those who have the appointing of
The conclusion is that within the past two
men to this important mission, returning those whc;
thousand years a vast change of climate has
have wrou~ht well among them and have acquired
occured in that part of America, and that in the
valuable information as to their habits, traditions,
days of Mayan civilization the earth's climatic
needs, etc., and reinforcing their number with othzones were shifted in such a manner that the land
ers who will work with them, who will build up and
occupied
by this remarkable ·people enjoyed very
not tear down.
If they need food let us feed them, if destitute different atmospheric conditions from those that
prevail ""there now. Peten, one of the most impor.
and naked let us clothe them-as far as lieth in our
tant cities, which has not yet been well explored
power. If they need educating send educators to
them-for we have them. Lei the Spirit of Christ •"'n account of tht difficulties of approach, lies in
the midst of a region which is, at present, vefy
who went among .their forefathers be manifest by
sparcely peopled, and where it would be impossible
his church toward them. This will .tell and have a
to cultivate the land as it was cultivated in the
wonderful influence with them. The treatment
days of the Mayas.
they have reCeived from the Gentiles has made
Only by such a supposition, it is thought, can a
them wary and on the alert. Let us demonstrate
rational explanation be founCI for the fact that the
to them that we are their friends, and win their
highest native civilization that this continent had
abiding confidence, and the fruitage of this will be
developed before the white man came was centered
as it was when the Savior went among them demabout a locat!on which is now a deadened and
onstrating his love for them in acts of kindness.
almost uninhabitable wilderness.
Now is the time, let us avail ourselves o( the golden
\Vhen the Panama canal has become a great
opportunity. Let the good work of Brethren Case,
highway and the attention of the world has been
Yates and Christensen be sustained.
turned upon its surroundings, fresh light is likely
to be thrown upon this fascinating mystery. Then
AN AMERICAN MYSTERY.
the Mayan hieroglyphic may be read in full, and a
BY GARRETT P. SERVISS.
hidden chapter of American history thrown open.
-Spriugjield
Dai(y Leader.
After the Panama canal is opened we may
begin to learn the true history of Ancient America.
Many readers may be unaware that this new
EDISON'S KINETOPHONE.
world, as we, call it, contains one of the oldest of
Thomas A. Edison is indeed a wizard. In an
all historical mysteries, and in fact the very oldest interview with the New York representative of the
if as some maintain, it forms a direct connection Denver News, Mr. Edison said he believes the end
with the story of the lost continent of Atlantis.
of the present legitimate stage is at hand as a reBuried in the tropical jungles of Central Amer. sult of his newest invention, a talking motion picica there are the ruins of the once splendid cities, ture machine, called the Kioetophone, which
whose remains of a gigantic architecture are covered proved successful in a demonstration a few days
with hieroglyphics more po.;;zling than those of ago. The News interview follows; ·The inventor
ancient Egypt, for no man has yet succeeded in explained why he thinks the present $2 show must
discovering a complete key to their meaning. They give way to the cheaper brm of amusement, which,
guard their 3ecret more jelously than the Sphinx.
he declared, will give almost ·as much as the other
Their origin is ascribed to a practically vanished for one~twentieth of the price, There wil1 be no
race called the Mayas, related to the Aztecs of more barnstormers, either, because no one will be
Montezuma's empire, b:1t far excelling the ancient willing to pay for second-class acting when the
Mexicans in everything except warlike power. The foremost stars are performing for the "talkies" and
ruins of their temples at Palenque, Copan, Peten can be seen and heard for a dime. "Is the machine
and ebewhere excite the wonder of the traveller perfected?'' Edison was asked. ''Nothing is perand contain some of the- most beautiful and elabor· fect," replied Mr. Edison, "but it works. It will
ate carving that can elsewhere be found.
be put into operation in Brooklyn inside of thirty
A POSTAL SYSTEM.
days." "\Vhat does your new invention do?" 11 1t
They had not only an exquisite picture language, deJivers at the exact instant of occurrence on the
but also a written language, of which undecipber- film any sound made at the moment such action
able manuscripts still exist. They built about forty took place. Every word uttered by the actors is
towns, connected by stone~raved roads. They had recorded and delivered in time with the action;
a postal system, conducted by means of swift-footed the creaking of a gate, a whistle, the noise of hoofcarriers ·.vho ran from town to town over the paved beats. even the click of cocking a revolver, comes
roadways. Sometimes they were at war with one apparently from the scene and in unison with the
another, and their armies marched to battle on motion." "How is it done?" "The phonogragh.
which is placed behind the scene, is wired to the
the same roads.
They wete skilful agriculturists, and culdvated picture machine, which may be a hundred yards
broad fields, .which are now overgrown with mossy away, The speed of the talking parts acts as a
trees and tangled vines and shrubs: They raised brake on the film, so that neither can get ahead of
cotton and wove it into garme~ts. They made the other. There are speCial records which run
beautiful ornaments of goid and semi-preci.ous as long as the film lasts. Other record~ can be
stones, and were more skilful even. more than the made to come into place successfully and the per.
AzteCs in feather work. The designs carved in formance may be carried out through a whole play.
their buildings and ornamental ar symbolic struc~ \¥hole operas will be rendered and the films can
tures are of great beauty and astonishing perfection even be colored by hand if the display of color is
in detail. They covered the walls or rooms with needed. Small towns whose yearly taxes would
brilliant paintings on stucco.
not pay for three performances of the Metropolitan
Strange to say, the people believed to be decended Opera company, can see and hear the greatest
from these Mayas are unable to throw any ligp.t star in the world for 10 cents and will pay because
upon the history u! il1eh: supposed anct::st~rs. AH of the volume of business. \Ve want democracy
' their civilization has vanished; and with it, appar. in our amusements. It is safe to say that only one
ently, all memory of the ancient splendors of the o11t of every fifty persons in the United States has
any right to spend the price asked for a theater
race.
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ticket." "How long did it tal<e to work out the
plan for talking motion pictures?" \vas asked.
"ThirtY~seVen

years," replied Edison, slowly;

It

is all that time since I made. a motion picture show
inside a box by dropping the succession of drawing!'
rapidly and attaching a record to two other tubes."

"And was that ·successful?"
cess I wanted.

11

Not the kind of sue.

\Vhat I want must affect the whole

ing, It is there-until at last, deeper than all
divisions, we come Lto aP.prehend our shadowed
·for we are aU tempted men and
women.
\Vhat, then, is the meaning of that fact? Are
we merely the sport of powers that seek to ruin us?
If that were so, I should cease to believe in the
omnipotence and care of God Almighty. But I
think of temptation as: a noble penalty; as
the . price I am bound to pay for my free will; as
the inevitable .:;truggle of a being who is great, just
because he has been gifted with the power to

brot~erhood,

people. Actors will have to leave the legitimate
stage to work for the movies in order to get any
money. This is~ll.tbe better for them. They can live
in one place an the year round and barnstorming
will cease autor.1atica1ly when no one \vants to pay choose; and though the struggle be not less keen
several times the amount of the movies• show for when I think that, and though never a week may
some inferior oroduction of a stale play." "Will p<l.ss without some failure, still to be tempted now
there be a gre-at fortune in it? 11 . "Money? 11 asked is not to be degraded: it is part of the cross which
Edison. "Why, all the money I make on an is my crown. Never say when you are tempted:
invention goes into furthering my experiments. ''This is degradation." Say that when you fal1,
I do not seek money. Besides, there will b~ any not when you are tempted. Never say when you
number of others begin along the Jine, and I have are tempted, "This is bestial:" I do not think that
found that an inventor is always sacrificed for the beasts are ever tempted. Say rather; ''God help
public good, which is satisfactory so long as the me, this is my opportunity; I suffer this strain iust
great masses are benefited. Often the courts do because I am free." So· slowly, with every sin
not uphold me, but somehow, I get the credit what~ ·forgiven in the blood, and every effort· seconded
ever that is good for, 11 he added with a laugh. by heaven, may a man draw nearer to true strength
11
Will it not be hard on the actors?" was suggested. of character. -Sel.
"On the contrary," replied Edison, earnestly,
"they are going to be benefitted. They will be
THESE OLD MEN MADE GOOD.
able to lead a normal home life. I can use nothing
John Wesley, the preacher, lived to be 88
in the future but big studios centralized, perhaps
in New York, employii1g all the actors all the year years old. Arnauld, theologian and sage, translated
Josephus in his 80th year. Dryden, in his 68th
round and at a better figure than they now get."
year, commenced the translation of the /Had.
Dr. Cary, the founder of missions, acquired many
of the dialects of India after he was quite advanced
AN ILLUSTRATION OF THE ATONEMENT.
in
life. Michael Angelo was still painting his giant
Professor Olcott, whose name is fa.miHar in
this country, was a teacher of boys. and had the canvases at eighty.nine years of age; Titian, at
boys in his school make rules for the conduct of ninety, painted with the vigor of youth, and kept
the school and attach the penalties for violation of on painting until he was ninety-nine. Franklin
the rules, so that when a boy was punished, he did not commence his philosophical pursuits until
was brought before the school and the rule he was fifty. Newton, at eighty~three, worked as
was read and the penalty inflicted by the boys hard as he did in middle life. Verily, it would
seem that there is now no age at which a man-or
themselves.
One little fellow had been guilty of woman-may retirel An old lady was running
two violations of the rules of the school, over the catalogue of her ailments to her physician,
and the rule was that the second offence and he replied, "\Vhat would you have, madam?
of that kind should be punished by a public I cannot make you young again." "I know that,
flogging, which was rarely re_sorted to in Pro- doctor," she replied, "what I want you t :J do is to
fessor Olcott's school. So the young lad was help me grOw old a little 1onger.-TheCizrist£an
called up, and the rule was read to him, and the Herald.
penalty which the boys themselves affixed to the
rules. "Now." said he, "my dear little fellow, it
CURTlS·ELLlolORE DEBATE.
becomes necessary for me to chastise you before
LUCERNE, KANSAS, JUNE 9Tu-20TH,
the boys for the violation of this rule; but my heart
The Reorganized Church was up for exa(Oination the
goes out to you, and I cannot really bear to first six nights and Bro. Curtis set up our church iu his first
inflict this punishment upon you. I am going to speech and told Elder Ell more "there it is, now go after it."
have you punish me instead." To the astonish- Elder Ellmore bad a bard task. He would take one position
ment of the boys, and epecially of the offender, until Bro. Curtis would show by the Bible be was wrong,
he took the rod and put it into the hands of the then he would take another. He said the King james trans·
lation of the Bible was out of date now, it had been all right in
culprit, and said: "Now lay that rou uyon my its r1ay, hut w:H! now ant of date, that the Revised version
back." Well, the boy, of course, touched him (or American) was for us today, auU said the day was comvery lightly. "No, 11 he said, "that won't do. ing when 't would be out of date too. (What next?)
Mr. Elhnore said, "I never preached an inspired sermon
You must punish me just as hard as you think you
ought to be punished." And he persisted until that in my hfe, we don't claim inspiration_" He said he prayed
the Lord not to give him any revelation. Bro. Curtis told
boy laid a sufficient number of stripes upon him, him Le nee.! not worry as the Lord wouldn't give him any
and with sufficient force to vindicate the law of revelatioa if be didn't want it, that be would ba,·e to have a
the school and punish the offence. Meanwhile, change of heart first, ior such as that was for the body of
the boy was in a paroxysm of grief, crying, Christ.
Elder Ellmore said any one bad a right to preach and
sobbing, and almost fainting, under the thought
baptize, be said the most vile rogue could preach and baptize
that he was punishing an innocent teacher for his and his work would be accepted of the Lord, l>ut Bro. Curtis
offence. Professor Olcott said that from that showed that a man must be called of Go!} as was Aaron and
time to the end of his school life that boy· was have authority from God before his service was accepted of
never known to violate another rule of the schooL the Lort1,
Elder Ell more said he could prove that Joseph Smith
I think that is the most effective illustration I have
was a fals"' prophet. Bro. Curtis told him to bring on his
ever heard of Christ taking upon himself our penal- proof, that was what be was there for; but ::Oe utterly failed.
ties and submitting his back to the scourge, that
Elder Ellmore satd to Bro. Curtis: "If you can perform
by His stripes we might be healed; and that a miracle, just strike me blind." Bro. Curtis said "You are
as
blind
now as a bat, what I want to do is to get the scales
nothing so melts the soul of the sinner and
gives him such a conception of his own sin and of off of your e}·es so that you can see." Elder Ellriwre said,
''Perform a miracle and I will belie·.re," Bro. Curtm tol:l
the grace of God, as when he comes to realise the him: "If you want a square meal come to the inside aod
fact that Jesus Christ ''bore his sins in His own don't stand at the back door and ask for a handout, as mira·
body on the tree. "-Dr. Pierson, in the P1·esby~ cles are, for those who believe."
He said there were no more prophets as they were just
ter£rw.

'Ne may escape bereavment, violent pain, bodily
accident, but no man ever yet escaped tf-:mptation.
How subtle it is, how patient, how oLsequious!
How it bides its time
time to suit our mood
and temper!
Vle thought we had said farewell tc it at five-andutwenty; but at forty, with a
changed face, it is stil! whispering. It reaches us
in the dearest tehtionships of home; it follows us
through the '.!.m\;.~ded streets into the office; it goes

to get the work established, so their work was done. Bro.
Curtis read him Revelation 11 which speaks of two prophets
that were to come after that time, and this book wasn't writ·
ten until95 A. D. Mr. Ellmore said 11 1 believe it, there will
be prophets before the coming of Christ; 1 believe it, but
none now-nothing doing,"
'
Wh~n Mr. Ell more would get in a tight place and Could
not answer Bro. Curtis at all, he would say: "I could give
you Scripture against this mao,s position but I haven't time
now. Oh well! things will clear up as we go along," Elder
Ell more tried to affirm that there was no apostasy, but Bro.
Curtis showed him be was against the Bible, also his own
books, as they taught an apostasy.
At different times be said be believed in the Holy Spirit,
and BE= many times be denied it and said, "I don't believe in
it." He said the gift;;; o: ~ha gospd wer"' just to:- ~~t th-9

w;th us into tho siience and glory of God's world;
and where the peace of heaven seems to be brood-

work established, they were done away now, no more use for
them: He said,. "If I bad lived in the time of the apostles I

THE OPPORTUNITY OF TEMPTATION.
GEORGE H, MORRISON.
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would have said, otuud over Pcier and I will stand with you
and make thirteen. ' 1 Bro. Cmtis said, ."If you had they
~i~~~~ not have received you as you don't believe as tl,tey
Mr. Ellmore said he could prove thnt Joseph Smith
polygamy but ''I hate to do it, yes," he said "I hate
to do it, and won't unless some one requests if." Bro. Curtis
said, "I request it, I demand the proof. Bring it out we
want it." He used some Utah evidence which bad failed in
the courts of the land, aud tried to pass it Off on the people
here thinking they would not know any better. Bro. Curtis
showed his evidence failed in the coUrts and that his wit·
nesses contradicted themselves, r-.{r. Ellmore dropped it,
and said, "Now I have redeemed my promise," nod was
glad to let it alone,
Mr. Ellmore said he wasn't responsible for Mr. Camp·
bell and wouldn't defend him, Again be said Mr Campbell
was their great leader. Bro. Curtis bas to set no :Mr. Ellmore's church for him be was afraid to have it b;ought out
into the light. Bro. Curtis showed its wCakness.
The people were with us from the beginning. We have
no members in this neighborhood. One ot their hardest
doses for them to take was their church diocipline, but very
few of their members know they have a discipline.
The Church of Christ wanted the debate and challenged
us. The P!ason was I had held a meeting here last wintert
preached forly·two sermons and aroused quite an interest as·
I bad lived out here nearly two years and underwent a
severe spell of sickness which hrongLt me into the L. D. S,
church. 1 preached at the ~ucerne school bouse Sunday
morning after the debate and at the Bow Creek school where
the debate was held at uigbt; bad large crowds,
Bro. J. Arthur Davis of Pittsburg, Kansas, acted as
moderator for Bro. Curtis and made many friends, Come
again Bro. Davis.
I am holding a meeting at ~tudley tb1s week, ten miles
south of where the debate was held,
Elder j. D. Shower.

tau~ht

He who is false to present duty breaks a thread
in the loom, and will find the flaw when he has
forgotten the cause.
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OPPORTUNITY.

"oo

YOU?-MANY OF US CREATE OUR OWN LACK OF
OPPORTUNITY.''

Lif~ consists of opportunities for us all.
It is a
blessing all of us have before us co~tinuously
despite the hosts who mourn because there is no
chance in life for them. And whose fault is it?
By moping in discontent ourselves, we deny
another, or others, the result of our best service
which means opportunity to him; for we are here.
that our good deeds and efforts-even though they
fail of accomplishing all we desire for ourselves or
another-may bring to Us and those about us, the
best of life.
The beSt of life! The happiness of a true home;
and from it comes forth the impetus to strive in
our small corner to learn more of God and his
ways, and his will, and from this desire comes the
answering guidance of his Spirit in loving, steady
assurance. "The way is opened'' before us; our
trials are lightened because he has given us the
promised strength.
Our eyes, "the windows of the soul' 1 speak
forth content: therefore they are quick to observe,through his Spirit within, that opportunity is ever
before us. '
We cannot expect in this age of the world,
when iniquity abounds, that we are to be carefree.
The responsibility of the realization f. hat .the lives
of others are made or marred by influence, to a
great extent, is a heavy one; still let us rejoice; for
responsibility always produces opportunity.
Again,-othcrs of us know that directly, we
cannot assist where we long to, or in an v great
way, or to even find satisfact~n In our own unseen
corner, unless we live our lives day by day, or even
moment by moment, "doing the thing at hand"-
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always with the end in view, that in answer to our
prayers,- the Lord will lead the way according to
his will.
Just here is whe~e we make our opportunities.

The Lord has not allowed our existence to be
clouded by circumstances' and environments under
which we must fall, or cannot rise. Among our
most successful men and women of. the world many
have come up through poverty, even through
ignorance, made their opportunities by use of the
free agency and will power with which God had
endowed them. Those who do not refuse to put
forth an effort when they do have a chance to
perform a service and to try ag-ain, and so on, will
find the best in life. - We must be ready to plan
and make the service, for this means apportunity
developed.
Selfishness and opportunity will not iibe, for-in
this warfare our aims are to be for the benefit of
mankind, and as soon as we lose sight of this fact,
opportunities that lead us on to satisfaction in this
\vorld and eternal happiness in the next, take
flight. We are left alone.
We who have the. opportunity to 11 work up,"
do not realize how blessed we may be. A student
of several universities and heir to millions-only
twenty-six·. years of age-recently has been discaved, after an absence of three years, working as
a division engineer in a camp of the Iron Mountain Railroad. He said he grew tired of the ..study
to help kill time," and that whenever he felt that
his fortune would be of some good to him and that
he~has convinced himself that he has made good in
this world, that he would return home. but said he·,
"Never again will I resume my former station in
society. At present I would not exchange my
humble position fo'r any fortune in the world. I
never knew what life was before.''
This man, I am convinced is merely one from
out the hordes of rich, who are universally dissatisfied. Their station in life brings blindness as
to their dtity in life; riches do not bring the kind
of happiness that lasts; that kind that comes from
giving the cup of cold water to the thirsty one.
Riches bring idleness, love of pleasure, i. e.-selfishness. They also present untold opportunities,
but selfishness and opportunity are not akin! A
skilful, industrious use of every moment of one's
time affords a sure development of the best there
is in us.
Let us not mourn because of our humble
stations in life, for the meek and lowly are the
heirs of salvation; and to us comes the joy of seeing life unfold and develop as we make use of our
opportunity to live and let live.
To have to depend upon ourselves is no misfortune. Much as we think we might do were we
rich to bring joy and peace to so many, might fail
of fulfillment. Better be content to do ones best
under ~xisting circumstances.
A mother wiote me, after the loss of a brilliantly
talented, grown daughter, by accidental death,
''Under the circumstances, how can I be reconciled?
however J have found nothing better to do than
'the thing at hand.' " And there is nothing
better for any of us to do, at any time, under any
circumstances, than "the thing at hand."
It means our salvation: it means the Golden
Rule exemplified in our lives; it means that we
honor the Lord for the trust he has imposed in us,
making it possible for us to rise to .. heights above,"
by the opportunities afforded us through a daily,
hourly service: making us worthy recipients of
in~reased opportunity as we struggle forth to meet
the Maker "face to face."

MISCELLANEOUS
CONFERENCE NoTICES.
SoUTHERN NEBRASKA DISTRICT.-Conference and COD·
ventions are announced to meet with the Lincoln Branch,
July 18·20. · Trains will he met Friday. Should any arri\'e
on trains where no one meets them, they may find the ball
at 209 South lOth St.,~Bohauao's Hall, up stairs. Should
any come previous to Friday morning, call phone, B. ?.873,
and they will be advised where to go for entertainment.
J. Guy Munsell, Branch Pr~s.
16~9 N. 23d St.
REUNION NOTICES,
CLntr.=·' D!STRICT.-F.ennion will be held in the beauti·
fu! E'lSt P ,._r!;, Rich Hi!l, Mo., August 22-31, The commilteo
is D,J.aklnt-; ev::{}" ;.1ffort to reduce the cost to campers to a
mininm:::.! .. "f!..G ::ailroad ratt?S are Leduct:d io lwu .:.-euts pc:r

rr.ile w:tic:h places the blessing~ of these meetings within the
reacb..of aU. Tents $1,75 and $2.00; single cots 25 cents.
Order early of Merle Quick, Rice Hill, Mo. Don't depend
on getting rooms as they are very scarce. Bagf?age etc.,
.transferred at Leasonab!e r~tes. Pasture 5 cents per day.

ZION'S ENSIGN
Wo cordially invite the saints of tho Independence Stake to
join with us in this meeting,
Merle Quick, Sec.
Rich Hill, Mo.

7
tion is extended to tho11c not enrolled to send in their numes
with proper recomtncndation"l!. Orl'(anization is necessary to
properly car;y oc. the work, so we urge upon the eldership to
t_ake an active interest.

H. A. Hintzt, Sec.

Chico, California.
MASSACHUSETTS DISTR!CT.-Reunioo convenes at On~et,
Ma.ss.: July 26th to August lOth. Tents with flys, I2xl5,
$4,50; 10x12, $4.00; cots 40 cents each. Meal tickets, adults
21 meals $<:1.00; children under twelve years, 21 mealo $2.00.
Please give orders for tents to those who have been ap.
pointed in the different branches as agents, where no agents
have been appointed send your orders direct toM. C. Fisher,
7 Miner St., Winter Jhll, "-lass.
H. W. Howlett, Sec. Cow.
Washmgtoo Ave., Potter~vijle, Mass.

NoRTHWEST 11hssouRt.-Renliion will bo held at Stew·
artsvtlle, Mo., August 15·24. Bishop E. L. Kelley, Bro. j.
W. Rusbtoo, J. A. Tanner and R. M. Elvin.will be with us,
and also the missionaries of the district, and others are
expected. Tents 10xl2, 3 ft. wal~ $2.00; 12x14, 3 ft. wall,
$2.50j 12x14, 6ft. wall, $4.50; 12x20, 6 ft. wall, $6.50. Steel
da-vans, large enough tor two, 75 centsj spring cots 40 centsj
straw fr;ee. The above are delivered. on the grounds. Meal
tickets 20 cents, six for $1.00. Local and long distance tele·
phone. Send your orders to T. ij. Hinderks, Stewartsville,
Mo., r.ot later than August 8tb.
T. H. Hinderks, Sec.
NORTHEASTERN AND NORTHWESTERN KANSAS.-Joint
reunion will convene at Blue Rapids, Kansas, August 29tb to
Sept. 7th. All orders for tents, cots, etc., arc requested to
be in tbe bands oi the secLetary not later than August !st.
Meals will be served at reasonable rates. For further iufor·
mation inquire o£ Joseph Arbe£", Sec. Com, Blue Rapids,
Kansas.
\VESTERN JowA AND EASTERN NEBRASKA.-Reunion aS·
sociatipn comprising the Galland'!? Grove, PottawatamiP.,
(Iowa), and Northeastern Nebraska Districts will bold their
second annual reunion in the large, beautiful city park at
Missoud Valley, Iowa, August 22-31. The presence of
Elders J. A. Gillen, J. W. Wight, H. N. Hansen, Hubert
case. and the district missionary force assures a spiritual and
educational treat. Elder Reuben Taylor, a Lamanite and
tme representative Cheyenne Indian, will be present and
give daily talks to the saints and Religio workers. Sunday
school and other auxiliary work will be a pr'Jfitable I•artofthe
program. Paul N. Craig will have charge of the music.
There will be leclures to the priesthood by an apostle, patriarch, bishop, high priest and seventy in the ampitheater or
floral hall on the campgro·und. The \Vestern Iowa and Eastern
Nebraska quorum o£ Elders will meet during the reunion.
All elders in said territory not enrolled in the quorum, send
your application to W. R. Adams, secretary, Logan, Iowa.
Tents 10x12, $1.75; 12xl4, $2.50; 10x14 high wall, $3.50;
12x14 high wall, $4.00, set up; Cots, spriugs, blankets, pil·
lows, chairs, and straw, cheap. Confectionery stand and
good dining hall ou camp ground under control (I( reunion
committee. Ten meal tickets $1.75; single meal 20 cents; ten
meal ticket tor children $1.25; single meal15 cents. A large
number of furnished rooms for rent from one to teo nights
cheap and within a few blocks of camp ground. Send all or·
ders for tents berls and camp supplies to J. R. Fry, Missouri
Valley, Iowa. The camp ground is large, only ten blocks
from city ,fepot. Good lights, be,;t quality of water, a lnq~e
lagoon for baptismal purposes, :o-nd mauy other useful con·
veniences. The c1ty has twenty-seven daily passenger trains.
Meetings will begin Friday, August 22ud, at 10:30 a. m.
C. W. Prettyman, Pres.
C. J, Hunt, Secretar)·.

.MERELY A ''JOT BY THE WAY SIDE."
We wish to remedy the blunder made by uot giving date
of our coming reunion at joplin, Mo., which convenes Aug·
ust 8·17, 1913. Board $3.50 for 21 meals; children from 5 to
10 half price. Apply for tents to S. G. Conrow, Joplin, Mo.,
Sta. No. 1. Bro. Curtis will be with us during the early
part and Bro. J. W. Rushton the latter part. Bro. Quick,
Silvers, Edwards and Martin of the missionary force will also
be with us. Patriarch Wm. Lewis will be here to answer
calls in his line. So altogether we believe we are fully
equipped for the best reunion of the r\istrict, all of which
will be in harmony with another fact-tM: conference jUst
closed at Wier City, Kansas, was the best, most harmonious
one of any the writer has attended in the district-not the
faintest cloud of darkness or opposition in any particular was
discBrnable or felt. Bro. J. W. Rushton was with us and his
address was pleasing and instructive, and acceptable intlt:ed
to the throngs who listened, Conference adjourned to meet
at Vera, Okla., October 11, 1913.
"The Jots Man."

PASTQRALS.

To the Missionnriea of Mission No, 2, embracing Missouri,
Kan1.1as and part of lllinois:Tbe following bretbrtn Ia boLing under appoiotment bava
not yet sent in their report £or the four months ending june
30th and 1 will be pleased to have this matter attended to at
once. B.]. Scott, F. C. Keck, H. V. Braun, J. F Cunning·
bam, J. A. Dowker, A. C. Martin, "L. c. Mool'e, F. 0. Pritchett, W. P. Pickenng, W. E. Reynolds, W. R. Dexter. We
again nr2:e that all will please be prompt in reporting as t:iRch
one delaying causes the whole report to be delayed and en·
tails unnecessary correspondence.
J. W. Rushton.
Independence, Mo., July 9, 1913.

To the saints of Southern Indiana District:lt is with pleasure that I return to my home district and
the scenes of my early ministerial labors after eleven years
in a foreign country. It has now been twenty years since I
left my home in the vicinity of Birdseye and began my travels
and efforts as a missionacy•. Altogether about three years of
that time wer~ spent in the Southern Indiana District. I am
therefore, gratified with the prospect of spending at le'ast one
more year in your midst. My travels have been great and
my labors widely scattered. I am sorry I have not b'een
with you more. In returning, however, I rejoice in the fact
that I am coming back in sound health and firm in the true
faith.
I did not leav~ Australia until Apnl 19th which was
.- er tbe general cooteLence closed. Since arriving in Amer·
ica I ba\'e spent several weeks visiting my relatives in Kansas. Fo£" these reasons I have been slow in reaching you,
However, I expect to be at the Derby reuniou, July 26th to
August 3d, where I hope to meet some of you and hear from
others. There, too, 1 shall haVe the opportunity of convers·
in~ with my fellow missionaries.
Sr. Barmore will attend me in my travels and will as;ist
ill music and otherwise. Since ·there will be two us and
therefore increased expenses in traveling we deem it wise to
concentrate our labors in a few places. In visiting many
points money is often squandered and, besides, the work
done is weakeoed by being scattered too much. Howeve£", I
would be pleased to hear from the saints regarding the needs
of the work in their several localities. If I am not able to
use the information it will be turned over to Bro. H. E.
Moler for his use or that o! some of the other missionaries.
While I would lil<:e, for the sake of "Auld Lang Syne," to
visit every point in the district yet it will not be practicable
for me to do so. ·Nor will a letter from any particular part
involve me In a pledge to visit that region unless agreeable
to Bro. Moler and in harmony with the best interests of the
work in genera!.
Anyone who wishes to \vrite will please address me at
Derby, Indiana, care of David H. Baggerly.
In gospel bonds,
A. C. Barmore.
Hugoton, Kansas, )ul}• 3, 1913.

CONVENTION ltHNUTES.
NoRTH DAKOTA.-rteligio association met at Fargo Re·
union with the president in charge, The officera reporteU,
also the Fargo local. $4.98 Wl}S appropriated for library
work and placed at the disposal of the home department
superintendent. Officers elected: J. E. Page presideo.t1
Emily Coney vice president, Bertha Graham secretary aud
treasurer, Sr. T. H. Hunter, home department superintend·
ent, j. C. Page member ofl ibrary board. Splendid institute
work was conducted by Bro. J. A. Gunsolley. Next conven·
tioo at same day and place as the next district conference.
Berrha Graham, Sec,
DIED,
\VILHELM.-Bro. Andrew J. \Vilhelm was bam at Plain•
field, Michigan, Nov. 15, 1848, and peacefully pa.ssed away
at Howell, Michigan. June 29, 1913, bein'g 64 years, 7 months
and 14 days old. He was married to Ann Desde Jeffers in
1879, who for 34 years has been a devoted wife, and survives
him. He was baptized May, 1896, by Elder Levi Phelps
and remained faithful to the end. Funeral services by Elder
R. D. Davis, assisted by Rev. D. C. Littlejohn.
SAGE.-William E. Sage was born Feb. 15, 1834; died
Jauuary, 1913, having identified hims·etf with no church. Ho
was a Mason. and belonged to the GLand Army. His wife,
Sr. Rebecca SagP., is an old settler of St. Joseph; she was
baptized several years ago by Bro. J. M. Terry. The funeral
services were in charge of the Masons, Bro. V. M. Goodrich
pLeacbing the sermon.

NOTICE.
McQUEEN;-john S. McQueen was boro at Hazleton,
Owing to some inadvertent errors in the appointments as March 15, 1883, and died at Oelwein, Iowa, Tuly 2, y913.
published, some misunderstanding bas arisen. as to the field
BaptiZed by Elder J. R. Sutton in 1896, and in 1911 was
of labor of Bro. Ammon \Vbite as evangelical minister. ordained h. priest, fulfilling the duties of Lhat office faithfully
This is to notify those concerned that his field of labor is so far as health and strength permitted until his death. He
Missouri and Oklahoma, he to make. such division of his leaves father, mother. one brother, three sisters, aod grand·
time as may be agreed upou betweon Bm. Rushton and motht:r-:Mrs. Anne Shippy, of his immediate. relatives.
Aylor, the president of the Order of Evangeli<;;ts, and Bro.
HENDERSO~.~Mary L. Henderson was born in Niagara
White.
Co., New York, May 16, 1831; married to DavidS. Hastings
Frederick M. Smith,
· in 1852, of which union six children were born, four of whom
Secretary Presidency.
survive her: Vanan M. Hastings and Mrs. \V, F. Riggs of
John W. Rushton,
Kansas City, Mo .• rod Mrs. James Davis and Fred W. Hast·
Secretaa.f Twelve. ·
ings of South Boardman, Mich. Her husband died in 1863
and in 1865 she married Charles W. Henderson, of which
ELDERS QUORUM.
union were born five children, .two of whom survive, viz.,
The Pacific ~oast quorum of .elders will hold a quorum Mrs. Leonard Stover of Vancouver, and Miss Lulu who
meeting at Irvington Reunion, California, Which begins Aug. remamed at home. She died June 15. 1913, at Dav!Eoo,
15th.. Reports should be sent as soon as pOSJible. An invita· ~iich. Funeral serruori by Richard Weaver.
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A Splendid Opportunity
<19·R~~/67;.u~~:~~~~!~~-~,l~t~~d ~~s~~-7~::~~316i~~-~~:~:~

Park. the nicest rc~trlcted res!d~nce dl::.trlcl. ht the
city. of lni:lcDeudcnce. Mo. Will sell thes<' lots from
$12.50 up to $25 per front foot owing to location by malt·
ln~r small cash na\·mcnt and balance on eaSy tt>rms.
Anyotie looking for a nice home In Independence
should purchase one of these lots at once. \\'Ill fur·
nlslt plot showing location of these lots, also de~crip·
tlonon reque-l>t.

su te

n cxc

tan~::e,

a ancc part

cash an t e rest on terms to suit or would make a

liberal discount for cash for entire plot.

pend~~;;,rg~~Kt~~; ~~~i~:::,~a"X1:oc~tl~f~~d 1f~,dg,

Rooms 8,

farm land to sc1cct from.

9

and

10 Hedrick Building

Independence, 11-ro,

RAILROAD TIME TABLES.

NEW MODEL;

MISSOURI PACIFIC R, R,
liAIN LIN&-EAST DOUND.

u St. Louis Special (no stop at Independence)
·

uotam

1

ROYAL

•:~ ~a~~!Ot~l§t~ Louls Local(all stops} iii:~
0

10

6i§i~~~~isp:ci~ft~lo~~~~~ ~ttouls

• passPngers only)
•
2 St. Louis Mall & Express
2Ci Nevada Express
4 St. Louis Express & Mail

It doesn't matter whether you are a farmer or not. YOUR HARVEST Is the
money you earn. Who gets the money you earn? The farmer saves some of his grain
for seed. You should put some of yours in the bank for seed. Nothing will grow it
~~n~~a;~unPf~~t1n O~~HB~~k\VfLL~uwe SPENT will not prot£ct your old age-the

OF THE

~ am
Ham
12 40 p m
5 30 p m
9 45 p m
JQ

9

Make

SAVOY RESTURANT

"Creed Making," by Elder I. M. Smith.
"'Vihv 1 Ae<'.R.llle a :uui.erbavl!!3lnt." bv 8Jde'f
\VIth 4 furnished bedrooms; several more un· JOSepn
Llllr.
furnished for rent. Glass wall ca~ ·. .,how case c.
feet lone-, double deck and cash re.:i~ .•. Six tables,
lunch counter, stools, electric s.lgn. Nice business. E;~~:A~~-SE,~~L Was He a · .ophet of God?'' by
cheap at h~S. \Vish to retire, been run nine- 3 years.
See or address,
"Good News." comniled' Elder E. Rannle.
[
:Mra. J. A. WORKMAN,
"From Palmyra lo Iudepcndence," by Elder R.
Etzenhouscr: 4.44 pages, cloth binding.............. 1.00
108 Sottth Libert}· St.
Independence, Mo.
"Three Bibles Compared," by Elder R.
Etzenbouserj paper binding, ,25 each
5 for ...... 1 00 cloth .35 each.

201 Joplin to Kansas City
6 30 am
s St. Louis to California Special
6 10 am
11 St. L .• to K. C. Express (no stop at Jnd.) 7 n am
2(15 Nevada to Kansas City
9 35 am
7 Fast Mall (no stop at Indep./
2npm
207 Joplin to Kansas City Express
4 36pm
1 Colorado and St. Joe Express
706pm
u St, Louis to K C Local (all sto ..•sl

COTOLITE ROOF PAINT
For All Kinds of Roofs:

LEXINGTON BRANCH-EAST HOUND.

622• K C. to Sedalia
U4 K C. to Sedalia

Made in live grades from very heavy to very thin, "A Creed or Catechism Examined, "-In·
volving Fatal Errors of all Creeds," by
f~1~f~ti~i~~~~d. 60 \f(,~~:~ f~~-~~r~fiuf:~!~n. Paint Elder
R. Etzenhouser: each .... , ... , .. , 10
SOUTH SIDE MANUFACTURING CO.
"The .Books and Utah Mormonism in
112 South Cottage St.
Independence, Mo.
Contr3.st 1 11 by Elder R. Etzenhouserj 52
pagesj each ..• ,., .... , ......... ,.,.,,, 10
Independence Sanitarium.
Dist. Religio Secretary RecOrd, each..... 25
Training School for Nuraes
Local Religio Secretary's Record, each., 25

Has Two-Color Ribbon,
Back-spacer, Tabulator,

SBpm

WESTBOUND.

8 50 am
e Jonm

623 Sedalia to Kansas C1ty
621 Sedalia to Kansas City

bank YOUR bank

JACKSON COUNTY BANK

May1.13-12m

STANDARD
TYPEWRITER

WESl' BOUND.

QUit

We pay 4 per cent inWrest on time deposit

1----_::.----------

and many now and valuable patented features that other type
writers do not h11vc

T. A. JOHNSON, Ageot,
Independence, Mo.

f~~·~eui~'!sega~~qe~~\;e~~i~~~~~fi:d~aJraa~~~~nto s}?;~~~: The Elder's Diary, each...... . . . • . . . . . . 10
ladles o£ the church who wish to become Graduate The Priest's Diary, each..... . . . . . . . . . . 10
Teacher's Diaries ................................................ 10

PRICE, $75

~~r~:sbet~~~i~1~~~s1 ~~~ f~~l~~~gyg,Pr~n ~fd.yo~~~

Send for "The Royal Book,'' 32
pages of tvepwriter informat-ion
-the finest typewriter catalog
ever issued. Yours for a postal
card.

Go via the
Old Reliable

fu;~~de;o~~~!~~~a~~~~~~~~t~~- Independence. Mo
In Independence, Missouri

ROYAL TYPEWRITER CO.

MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILWAY

I

815 Walnut St, Kansas City, Mo.

Gillis Orphan Home.

i "Doctrinal References," by Elder Alvin
Kmsley. Contains texts from the three

ot the conntry, beginning June first.

FOR SAL~

.

ni~0n3a0~3sOfh~~~uf{t'!!fiSrnu~ss~ 11 ~ 0 3 r~~~et~0 'C:lf~r

To the foliowmg point!!, on sale June 1st to
Sept. 30tb, ROOd for return until Oct, 31st.
$6 0 .4 0 STeatlle,
$6 0 .40
5 an raneuco, 6 0 •4 0
acoma,
l 6 0 •4 0
Portland,
60.40 Butte, MonL
60AO

O!l~~~res one mile to Latter Oa}' Saints Church.
J E SWEGART

We have an exceplionally fine line of King James

!~b~~~::~d s~~~k~ne;;,~~~~:~i~:~~~~e~h::;r~:t:.

I h~d~~~~-b48~~;;.an~~~~n::~e~uc~~~;
I

.

Special Summer Tourist Round Trip --K-!N_G_J_A_M_E_S_B_l_B_L_E_S___
0 nkiFand, .

cover, 25cj cloth cover, 40c; leather, .• ,,
"Sabbatarian Theories a Delusion," by
Elder Albert Haws. 113 pages. Price
in paper cover, 15c: 2 for..............

60xl78, some fruit, across Street South 0 f
new L. J?· S. Church. ~lust sell soon. For

05

65
25

~;~'; a:~•t;r~~;.an on LAU;:n:~ ~~t~~~~-~-·~~~~~"~.'.~.~=~~~~~-~~-~~~-~..~~~~?.~~::: . ~.~ . :.~.?.t.~:· ~:

Royal Typewriter Bldg., New York

Nga~i!~ ~:dt~~~tl1 ~~~~,;;~~~~ t~nart;:rt~a-

~·~~\~~h~jf 4~~a~~.r;~;~~~o~~r~s:~~J.'

I''~l~n°k!1~,~~~0tPsi~~~~~ry~;i~!, :~~~~

Lot for Sale

cloth, 15c; leather .....................

10
30

Day Saints Church. one mil•· ro stor'!' and Po$t . 10 The Book of Mormon Viudicated," by

Elder!, M. Smith; 112 pages: cloth .. ,,
Paper .. , .... , ........ , • , .. , . , . . . .. . .

50
25

I"Faulty Creeds," by Elder R. C. Evansj
!-------,-,-:::--:--,.,--,.-.---- each 20 cents; 6 for ......... , •......... 1 00
·

·

Tigris, Mo.

db 1 U 1
. p
l
The large outdoor Fly '!'rap. (new kind) the most Blank Preaching Notices, size ~x12 inches
durable make. 10Xl2Xl'1 inches. Guaranteed• '1Qcts.l 50 for 30c; 100 for..................... GV
H usX.-Cambrldl:"e Teacher's Rdition, fh~x·
Send money order to D. H. SCH,m~~'rtsville, Mo.
Library Rules:
ible,
over
Japing,
opens
flat,
thin
India
T a~e an outing at the famous resorts,
paper, French Morocco. red uno.ler
WANTED A L D S W
to
I Circulating Library Rules, 4 pages, per dozen ... ~ lO
PertJe Spring•, Mo.
. $2.45
gold edges, references. Biblical ency·
for home an.dch~ldfen.' R.ea~~;ble ~~~ f Local Library Rules, per dozen ............... -......... t
McAlliater Spring•, Mo.
3.35
clooedia. concordanoc, maps, etc.
1
1
Sweet Spring•, Mo.
3.10
Pages <4 5·8 x 6 7·8 and only 3·4 of an
pens~tJ~~~ss, C. L. WOLF, Colo, Iowa.
Sunday·(~~o~~r~ ~~~~!t~e~l I~~o;:~ !~:h~)ozen~ 5
inch thick, weighs onlY H ounces, will
For the round trip, we check your baggage
'Evanelia Lost,'' a duet for soprano and
coat
pocket.
Minion
slip
in
a
man's
through to all P'!ints.
ICED SODA 5 CENTS
tenorj words by J. Cole Moxon, music
.. ..................... $2.50
type. Postpaid......
12 flavors, served in
by Prof. W. H. Leib. Each.... . ... • 10
For further information, call on,
H utX-Same as H 125X, leather linl!d and
CULVERS CARD AND CANDY STORE
We also take orders tor all the Herald Office
French Le•tant cover_, ... _............. ..
n
Street
publications
and subscriptions for the Herald and
T. A. Johnson, Agent.
216 W L lngto
H HOX.-Sameas H utX with Persian Morocco
cover, and silk sewn ...:
·
4.,50
complete Catalogue of Church
J 45.-Frcnch seal. flexible. opens flat. overlap·
Publlootion,,
ing, self·oronouncing. red under gold
Anyone desiring to obtain any book not listed
edges, illustrated, nonpareil h·pe.
If so come to Mapleton, Kansas, 75 miles
g:~e"~f ~~o~t~£at~Jg~~~ari~1 f~ g~,~~r prices. We
Size5X7 I·SX 11·8 ........ .'....
south of Independence, Mo.
Branch of 150 S us.-A great bargafn. The Ba~:ster Bible.
Address all orders and make all remittances
25c
Paper Covers
Saints. Cheap land and farms with alfalfa.
Large type !longprimer), self-pro·
payable to
$35 to $65 per acre. 75 farms to choose from.
40c
Cloth Boards
nouncing. full page illustrations,
ENSIGN PunLISlliNG HOUSE,
OSAGE VALLEY LAND CO.
concordance. maps, etc.. French seal,
Leather
65c
divinity circuit red under gold edges.
Mapleton, Kan.
Eru;.lg-n Publishing Tiouaa
3
------~---::------- S 1251·2-~~~~:~sx; 1;;, ~~~~;;..[;··;~-~~~~~~.. ~~·:
Independence, 11Io.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
dexed..
....
UNITED ORDER OF ENOCH HOUSE. S 126.-Same
Elders
Diaries
- lOc
asS 125 except it has butlon clasp
Son Francisco. Cs.l., Ca.sell Ave. and Dan~
- lOc
Priests Diaries
vera St. John A. Saxe president, 222 Danvers St.
Ev-erybody Welcome, Saints and Strangers S uo.-Sameas Sus except it is leather lined
Teachers Diaries
• lOC
st:.ocife~~~~~ey~~itSto~:V~~ll~~~~~t~t. ~md K
No. 102 North River Boulevard, near the Stone
church. Best accommodations. Prices rea5onable.
Tulnro;o, CnJ~ l!H South E. St. -~ J. Dam~
Bel1Phane613/
ron, psstor.
Chas. A. and Amy T. Gurwell
.....
SERMON PAMPHLETS:
IN CHARGE

~~%!i~~~~-:~~-~.s:re Ne~ v:rk. n verstty ress or
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Book of Mormon
. Di!!lionary

WANT·A HOME
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~
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STATE SAVINGS BANK
OF LAMONI
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NEW TESTAMENTS

E 1C~:o.-I~eatherette cover. red edges-...............
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OECM And~~wn, Ca.Mi<>.r E ll2.-l'rcnch Morocco, limp, red under gold
' •
A. A. Dan~. Vice-Preid~nt'
-I: m.-L~::;~, ~=~n~d~~:~.~~~-.. ~~~-~: .. ~.~~~~.. ~~-~:

Capital and S:: :pi\11$

~$!i7,500.00 ~~~::eb~:S~~a~:ra~sa:~:::;ii::~:

Five pe~ a·.:.~ ~~~r ar..r.lUll. in·
tere"t prr.id cu. time deposita

Write for fmtll"f.r putlculars to

The State Savings Bank of.Lamoni,

"What We Believe," the Epitome ot
Faith, with quotations given in full;
50 for 20c; per 100 35c; per dozeo...... 05
"Items of Teaching Found in the Book of Mormon'
Compiled by Joseph Ferris. 3 for 5c; 15C a dozen
0

I

0

~-:~~~~~ ~a~:~: ·uay ~amts: wno 1ue .~.nert" b)'
:~: fi~k~ ~· Wliiiams. 150 ver dozen,~ for 5 centll E. Chicago,
"Future Punishment," by Elder R. C. Evans.
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b;1fJe~¥E~k~~~~on; EvldencesofiL.. DivlnitS"' Sl~~ ~t·
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.
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per dolen · $1.25 per 100.
de;t;~!!~e, Ill.. Tremont and Sixth sts.
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supe 10
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"
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reasonable prices, below the recular selllnc-priqe.
"Reasons Why; ShallWeHearThemr' (Revised
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A NEW 1\lANUSCRIPT OF THE GOSPELS.

The world is ever On the lookout for manuscript
and relics relating to early Chr.istianity, but when
Charles L. Freer, an art collector of Detroit, Michigan, bought, six years ago, 187 sheets of vellum,
goat and sheep skin, from an Arab, he little
thought that he was purchasing one 9f th~ early
manuscripts of the New Testament gospels. Cpon
later investigation their true charaC'ter was discoveren, and they are now published.
The comihg to light ·Of this manuscript renews
discussion upon the' genuinen~ss of the last few
verses in the book of 1-Iark which have been considered by many divines to have been an unwarranted addition. The C!tristiau Herald publishes
these verses. as found on this manuscript as translated by Professor Charles Fremont Sitterly, from
which we quote. These verses fo1low ·after verse
fourteen as found in the common version.
He t:bowed bim!'t:lil.. in another form to two of them '\5
they were walkiug into ·the country. And these also ,.;·ent
and tOld the good news to the rest, but not e\'en did they
believe them; Later he ~bowed himself to the eleven as they
recliued at table, and he upbraided them with their unbelief
and hnrdneDs of heart because they had not believed those
who bad seen him alive.
·
And they excused themselves, saying that this age is one
of lawlessness and unbelief under Satan. An age being un·
der the wicked influence of spirits (or influence of the wicked
spirits) it does not recognize the true power Qf God, on which
accoUnt they already rendered conspicuous yc.tir righteousness,
auswered these to the Christ. And the Cbri£tt rcolied back to
these same, tltat the mountain of the years has compir::ted the
authority and rule of Satan, and it driws near that day of
doom, for en behalf of sinners I was given up uuto death so
that they should turn back unto the truth and no longer be
sinners. So that they should inherit the spiritual (kingdom)
in the heavens and the nL<dymg glory of rigltteousness. But
going into all the world proclaim the good news to all crea·
tion. He who believes and is baptized shall be saved, but
be who disbelie\•e,; s!Jall be <!ondemned. Moreover signs
. shall accompany those who ~elieve such as these . , , in my

The manuscript is said to date from the fourth
or fifth century, so that what is found in the above
was evidently. held at that time tO have been the

teaching of Christ.

The fact thM the language is

somewhat different in these verses to that found in
some other manuscript still leaves· room for doubt
as to whether that which is called the "Great Com~
mission.'' and the promise o( the signs fo1lowing
the bclie\·ers, as found in 'the last verses of Mark,
were ever given by the Lord.
Latter day revelation has settled that point so
far as Latte~f D3.y Saints are concerned for the
Doctrine and Covenants states:
Therefore, go ye into all the world. . . . And as I said
unto Il_line apostles, even so I say unto you; for you are mine
apostles, eveu God's high ~riests . . . that every soul who
bilieveth on your words, and is b~ptized by water for the
remtssion of sins, shall receive the Holy Gho~t; and these
signs shall follow them tbat believe, etc.

The gen-uineness of the text and the tfllthfulness
of th~" prOmise are attested by the experiences of
thousands who have accepted the messa, ._.
INFLUENCE.

The exte::!t tl) which ti)e influence of companions effects !"urfoe persons is seldom estimated or
con·sidered v1'tet~ passing judgment upon their
SLatemeui::: n,<;d ~~ct!ons. Recently a young architc-.:t whc 'tia5 of qoiet and rather titr.id disposition,
and who had been taunted by his companions for

NO. 30

lack of courage, was driven. by their taunts to a
challenge of their courage. ·He jumped from the
\Vashington Bridge in New York City into the
Harlem River two hundred feet below in order to
show them· that he was· nOt lacking in courage.
He yet lives. His rash act was directly due to the
pressure of the influence of his sUpposed friends,
This kind of influence is; exerted to a considerable extent in religious matters. People are often
restrained in their thoughts and actions by the
expressions of light sCorn or · ridicuie of the thing
IJffered for conside.ratron, or by fear of the unfavorabl~ opinion of friends or the withdrawal of their
friendship.
Several months ago Dr. Iliff lecturing at one
of the churches in Kansas City on the subject of
"Mormonism, •' took. occasi·m to denounce the
practice of "obeying -council'' as followed by the
members of the Utah Church, but further along
warned his hearers against receiving the mission-

THE

aries of that church into their homes; accepting

the principles which govern life, and this is what

of their literature, or listening to their doctrine.
A number of brethren of tht: Reorganized ChUrch

attending the lecture offered .tracts at the close,
se'tting forth the difference:. between this church
and the on.e in -utah, but in almost every instance
tht; tracts were rejected, in many cases with scorn
a~d contempt,. A brother remarked that the
p~ople of Utah are not the only ones who "obey
council.''
This but shows the effect of influnce. People
often stay away from the public meet~ngs of the
church becaust' o( a fear of what their friends will
say, and for the same reason they will not have in
their homes lit'erature of this church, or should
they have it it is kept out of sight. \Vhen will
men learn to free themselves from the restraints of
others' opinions and take .their own stand in
accordance. with the fight. a.~ it may be learned by
every legitimate effort?

THE HOl\lE CLASS.
-The Ensign goes to the homes of many saints
who are denied the association of those of like
faith, and the privileges of attending the services
of the church because of living in localities where
no organi.zation exists. The Sunday school and
Religio societies-auxiliaries to the church are
conducting a department of work adapted to this
class of members, and kn0wn as "The Home
Department." By the help which this department
offers the homes of these scattered members may
b'ecome places of study and spiritual uplift, bringing blessings and light upon them, and putting
these members in pOsition to extend the knowledge
of the gospel to others about them. By this
means fami1ies have become interested and the
little barrie class bas is some cases developed into
a fullflledged Sunday school and h-as been the
means of bringing some into the church. Great
opportunites are open to scattered members in
this line both in regard to their own advancement,
and the bringing of others to obedience in the gospel. Read the letter of the home class superintendent in thiS issue.

Bro. J. Charles May in writing from the Society
Islands for printed cop{es of the Larnanite picture
recently published in the ENSIGN, for use in the
mission paper says: .:The natives are greatly
interested in the Indian brethren, and will greatly
appreciate these pi~tures which will be put in our
monthiy mission paper."
ONE WAY TO FILL CHURCH PEWS.
One hundred wayfarers from the streets of Chicago
have united with the weU-known Immanuel Baptist Church
of that city as a result of a un;qup and practical campaign
that church has made for them.
On some cold mornings last winter as many as a
thousand hungry men have entered this church to get
warm and be fed. The pastor, Rev. Johnston Myers, arrives at the church at six a. m., often opening the doors
to a hundred men even at this early hour. Hundreds of
men owe their present jobs, both inside :.>.nd outside of
Chicago, to the free ethploy;,;;ent agency to which this
pastor has devoted two whole days of each week for more
than two years.-The Christian Herald.

DOCTRINES OF THE REORGANIZED
CHURCH AND CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
EXAllliNED AND COl\lPARED.

NO. 10.
RESURRECTION AND JUDGMENT.

The Jife given of God to man was designed to be
permanent,but through transgression man lost that
wonderful gift. The wisdom and pow~r of God are
manifested however in that while the decree of
death both· spiritual and physical are carried out,
the means for m_an's restoration to life were pro~id
ed through the gospel. Jesus Christ as the central
figure in thaf work of restoration and redemption,
came to this world and passed through the sufferings of death both spiritual and physical that by
goi3g "beneath all things," he might ''rise abOve
all things," and by his victory over death he might
extend life to all men.
Since spiritual death came through disobedience,
spiritual life can caine only through obedience to
the gospel requires of all men--an acceptance of,
and obedience to those principles which Jesus came
fr 'each to the world. This brings eternal life.
But tfie restoration to physical life through the
resurrection is a gift vf God to all men through
Christ, it being the design of God that all men
shvuld have immortality in the fle:;h. The Book of
Mormon sayR:
For behold, if the flesh should rist- no more, our spirits
become subject to that angel who ·fell from before the pres·
ence of the eternal God, and became the devil, to rise no
more. And our spirits must have become like unto him, and
we become devils, angel~ to a de\•il, and to be shut out from
the presence ol our God. , . . Wherefore death and bell
must deliver up their dead, . . . and the gravC must deliver
up its captive bodies, and the bodies and the spirits of men
will be restored, one to the other; anil it i:: by the power of
the resurrection of the Holy One of lsrael.-2 Nephi 106:20,
28·30.

The Scriptures teach that .there wi.JJ, !;e an order
in the resurrection, the obEdient children of God
bFing the first to come foph a! the coming of
Christ, prepared to meet hirri at his appearing, fol]owed by those who have died without a knowledge
of God in this world, otherwise known as the
heathen. This will constitute the "first resurrection"· and they will live upon the partially cleansed
earth with Christ for one thousand years. After
this period will come the second, or last resurrec~
tion in which all men who have not previously been
raised, will come forth to meet the judgment and
receive the reward of the works done .in t"his life.
,The day cometh that all shall rise from the dead and
stalld before God, and be judged accordiug to their works.
-Alma 8:98.
Even this mortal shall put on immortality, and this cor·
ruption shall put on incorruption, and shall be brouaht to
stand before the bar ot God, to be judged of him acca"rding
to their works, whether they be good or whether they be evil .
-~fosiah 8:83.

The judgment will determine the standing of
each person, as to their obedience to the law of
Christ. If worthy they will remain upon the redeemed earth, but if unworthy will find other places
adauterl to their several conditions.
And the resurrection from the dead is the redemption_of
the soul; and the tedemption of the soul is through him who
quickenetb all tbinis, in whose bosom it is decreed, that the
poor nod meek of the earth shall inherit it. Therefore it
must needs be sanctified from all unrighteousness that it may
be prepared for the celestial glory; for after it hath filled the
measure of its creation, it shall he crowned wirh glory even
with the presence of God the Father; that bodies who are of
the celestial kingdom may possess it forever aud ever.. -. ,
And they who are not sauctified through the law which I
have given unto you, even the law of Christ, must inherit
another kindom, even that of a terrestrial kingdom, or that
of a te!e3tia! kingdom.-Doctrine and Covenants 85:4,5.

These quotations describe a definite future for
man, and they but represent many others which
might be given, a future full of real life, with associates who are real tangible beings, inhabiting a
material world even as Christ said: ~'The me'!k
shall inherit the earth." Being immortal aOd in~
corruptible there can be neither sickness nor death,
thus doing away with pain and sorrow, anxiety and
fear. TQere will be no Joss, no failure of accomplishing one's purposes. Christ will.be there. God
will be there, and it will be "heaven."
CHR!STIAN SCIENCE TEACHING.

The basic principles of Christian Science belief
as noted in previous numbers relative to God beinr.
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Princip)el! r~th_ei' than_ a pefso~ality,_ and there
being no pefsorlal de~il. and that_the rn3;terial part
of man, the body, is an encumbrance and that all
of man that endures is Mind, n1ake necessary a
different position. relative to the resurrection and
judgment than that set forth in the abOve as the
doctrine of the Reorganized Church.
AccQrdiug to Christian ScietH_:e tht: higher life is
attain'able only by ignoring and discarding all sense
of materiality, for
11

E\·cry object in the material universe will.be dertroyed,
but the spiritual idea, whose substance is in Miud, lives on.
p I63.·
•
, The belief that material bodies return to dust, hereafter
to rise Up al'l llpiritual bodies, with material sensations and
desirEs is incorrect. p 239.
No resurrection from the gra\'e awaits Mind, for the
grave bas no power over Mind. p 187.
Brainology teaches tlmt mortals are created to suffer and
die. It further leaches that when man i~ dead, tbe immortal
Prin~ipie, or Soul, is resurrected from death arid mortality.
Thus error theorizes that spirit is born of matter and returns
to matln, and bas a resurrection from the dust; whereas
Science uu'tolds the eternal verity, that man and angels are
spiritual reflections of God. pp 191, 192.

\Vith the permanent elimination of the physical
part of man, we look still further into Christian
Science to discover its teaching as to what man is
and what his future will be.
Mao-is the offspring of Spirit. p 273, (Spirit is God.p 85).
Man is spiritual. He is not God, Spirit. If man were
Spirit then men would be spirits, godS. p 259.
Jesus taught lu1t one God, one Spirit, Spirit makes man
in the image and likeness of Hims:elf,-of Spirit, not of mat·
ter. p 259.

From these statements it appears that t1,an is
neither matter nor spirit, but spiritual. Being
neither one it would seem that he could not have
any personal identity, or existence separate from
God. The statement· that "Man therefore cannot
lose his individuality" ( p 232) seems to lose its
meaning under the light of the further statement
that he ''has no separate mind from God," (p ~l71),
and the following:
In Divine Science, God and the real mao are inseparable,
as Principle and its idea. p 472.
Sepilrated from man, who expresses it, Spirit would be
a n~nentity. Man divorced, from Spirit (God] would be
equally a nonentity; but there is, there can be, no such did·
Sion, for man is coexi!'ltent 'vith God. p 473.
God and mao, Principle aud idea, are inseparable, har·
monious and c'eroal. p 232. ·
'.

Just what the nat~re of man will be and his
condition pre not given in Science and Health further than the above. His identity is ·indefinite.
No place is described as his future abode. He is
now "spiritual and perfect" ( p 471), hence thCre
can be no further development. \Vhat he may
Jose in this world in laying down the material body
will not be regained for the reason that it wlll not
be needed. It seems that his condition will be sim.
ilarto the Buddhist's .Nirz,ana-absorp.tinn into the
one great Spirit.
In regard to the judgment aCcording to the
position already set forth there would neithei" be
necessity nor opportunity for such a judgment·as
Latter Day Saints look forward to, anrl it is but
cc.nsistent that Scieiace and Health should present
no teaching relative to it except the follOwing:
No final judgment awaits mortals; for the judgment dar
of Wisdom comes hourly and conti6ually, even the judgment
by which mortal man is divested of all matenal error. As
for spiritual error, there is none. p 187.

\Ve have previously seen that there are no personal angels or devils, so that the reported appearances of heavenly personages fo~nd in the Bible
were nothing more than "God's thoughts pasSing
to man," (p 572) .. These seem not to be accepted
as furnishing any evidence of immortality, even the
physic~} appearances of Jesus' after his resurrection,
but it is held that "Life, Love, and Truth are the
only evidences of immortality." (p 247). It is
readily seen that there is a great contrast between
the _two systems o{ faith. The reader may judge
them as to th-eir truthfulness.
(TO BE CONTINUED,}

INDEPENDENCE ITEMS.
lndepeOdence in common with tbe regions around is
enjoying a period of cooler weather after a waYe of extreme
beat. The serVices nn Sunday were good,
a general
uplift to the saints. Bro. A. Barmore,
returned
from Australia was expectec1 to speak in the mommg, but on
account of unavoidable delay while upon the jouruey from
Kansas, did not reach here in ti.me for the sen·ice. Bro.
joseph Luff "ccnpied the hour in his charactenstic style.
In the cveniJlt! Bro. C. Ed. Miller, who is on his way to
Australia -3S a .ni:-:ionan· was the speaker, the sermon. being
highly spok0n of.
Bro. WiU;>WJ Newton, who bas spent many years in
£nglan:l n.ud other lauds in the missionary work, srarted last
week for another mission to that country. Bro. Newton is

advn_ncing in yeats, but his life is in the service of God, We
wish biota. safe journey ancl abundant success,
·
The editor lett on Tuesday to attends. two weeks' summer
session of the Unh•ersity of Miaso-uri provided for minister<!.
Some of the subjects of research .are Rural Sociology,
EconOmics, Sunday-School methods. Lectures will be given
by men of national reputation. and visits will be mnde to
the College of Agriculture. The course is non·denommational
and will no doubt be of val uP. to all who attend.
Bro. Charles F. Clark of •London England, one of the
leading performers with Ringling Brothers visited Imlepen·
_dence on Sunday, aJ'preciating the services which he doe&
not often have the privilege of attending,
Bro. A. C. Barmore, lately from Australia, lectured at
the Stone church Tuesday night, ~iving his experience>~ dur·
iug his stay of a number of years in Australia.- He told of
the customs and habits of the natives of that far off lam),
~ome of which were somewhat ludicrous and amusing. The·
lecture was accompanied with stereopticon views and was
highly entertaining. Thursday night Bro. Barmore will
preach at the tent on South Liberty Street.

INDEPENDENCE, SECOND BRANCH.
Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.; attendance 243, collection
$5.34. Bro. A. K. DilleC, superintendent, is making a great
effort to make the school a success, and it will not be his
fault if be does not succeed.
At 11 a. m. Bro. F. C. Keck was the speaker, and from
the beginning to the close of bis talk all were eager listeners,
the clos~st attention heing given, and enough new thought
was presented to inform all who were there for good. One
thoug:ht was, "\Vhen you fast wash thy face and anoint
thine head, that you may not appear unto men to fast," his
argument being that il was just as much of a commandmelft
to wasb the face and anoint the head as it is to be baptized,
while the object attained in baptism, ·is a forgiveness of
"sins, the other, that you may not appear unto men as fast·
ing. lf tbe object in the one case is forgiveness of sins,
the other is that men may not know anything about it;
claiming that the command of the Master is nOt heeded as
it should be, and as a result the sick are not healed many
times when they should be.
Afternoon prayermceting was enjoyed· by those present,
tbe writer was one of the absel!tees, yet he was in formed
that a good time was ha,J,
At 8 p. m. the hour was occupied by Bro. G. E. Harrington. His effort was to call the attention of the saints to
the fact the spirits going abroad in the earth are always
ready to assist the wary, H not on the alert, watchful as well
as prayerful. The Jay.. was quoted showing that no person ex·
cept an officer of the chUrch bas any righf to speak and say,
"Thus saith the Spirit unto you my people in all the world,''
for in such a case the one who tries it, iq d!ceived; yet he
did not deny any person- the right to speak, and say "Thus
saith the Spirit,'' etc., when they were addressing those pres~nt. His object w~s to war!I the saints ag~inst allowing hemselves to be deceiVed, ann not only tins, but to warn the
speakers against permitting themselves to be led by a false
spirit, for so much trouble bas arisen on account of false
spirits.
On Monday evening, 21st, tlJe first business ·meeting of
the South Side Sunday school was held in the basement of
the church, with a good attendance, and business of tmpor·
lance was transacted, Bro. Dtllee superintendent, presiding.
w. s. L.

'sAINT LOUIS, MO.
The opening prayer of the Sunday school, july 6th, was
offered by our faithful brother, Grandpa McFarland, and
Bro. Dowker delivered a talk on i.!!!! !!ecessity of preparation.
Our saC"rament meeting having been set apart for fasting
and prayer m behalf of our long affiicted S~ Billiosky, we
fully believe was profitable to her. The prayers b<Jth vocil
and stlent were from sincere hearts, and Sr. jo3ie expressed
herself as having received strength' and encouragement
therefrom. Bro. Elliott, Archibald, Dowker, and Burgess,
presided. Remarks were made by our pastor, and he
requested the entire congregation to kneel and engagr in a
moment of silent prayer, after which he led vocally and
others followed and a vertable prayer service was enjoyed.
Bro. Archibald was the evening speaker, reading from john
14th chapter and 1 Cor. 15th chapter.
Bro. Arthur Smith delivered an entertaining talk to the
Sund~y school, July 13tt.l, his subject being "Are we what
we seem to be be or are we shamming?" Another feature of
tlie Sunday school was a duet by two sweet little girls,
cousins of Sr. lhank Mowry.
'
The morning sermon by Bro. Dowker was very much
enjoyed.
Bro. Reeves was the evening speaker, but we did not
have the privelege of bearing him. Bro. G. S. Trowbridge
and E. C. Beii were tbe speakers july 20th, and Bro. H. C.
Burgess gave a talk to the Sunday school. The attendance
was small at the services owing to many of the saints having
gone to Maryland heights where the tent bas been pitched.
Bro. Dowker and others are endeavoring to establisll the
work there.
\Ve are pro.mised a treat next Saturday and Sunday,
July 26th and 27th. Bro. Alma Barmore will speak to us
and we are anticipating a treat indeed.
E. M. Patterson.
2739 Greer Ave.
ST. JOSEPH, MO., SITOND BRANCH.
On Tnly lst the priesthood was requested to meet at the
residence of Bro. john L. Bear, 326 Ohio Ave,. with their
wives. The sixth Anniversary of the Branch was celebrated,
A [•aper was read by Bro. Bear, showing the growth of the
branch, which was organized with twenty-nine members and
now has 150.
July 2 was electiov of officers in the branch, an.I the
following officers were elt:cted: Presideut, john L. Bear;
Presiding Priest, Fred Rapp; Secretary, RObert Beadnall;
Deacon, Robert Beadnall; Teacher, Joseph Moore; Corro·
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opondeut, C. R. Smith.
workers.

They are all live wires.and good

G. R. Smith.
LAMONI, IOWA.
The sermons of Sunday, july 13th, were by Bro. Albert
Carmichael and Amos Berve. The Sunday evening servi~es
in the grove by the the church have been well atteuded and
congregations increasing, 'The evening sermons at the
homes for the aged were by Bro. C. I. Carpenter and john
Spalding. At tb.e Bloomington chapel H. C. Smith preached
at eleven o'clock and at nig:ht; at Andover Bro. D. C. White,
AugUst lohnson and Edward H:1rp occupied the two services; Bro. Eli Hayer spoke at Evergreen and Bro. Joseph
Roberts at Greenville.
At noon in Lamoni two who hve near the Thompson
school house were baptized, Bro. H. A. Stebbins officiating,
In that neighborhood preaching bas been had for a good
while, aud over two years ago a!l excellent and worthy man
received convincing manif£:.stahon b}' the Holy Spirit as to
the divine truth of the latter day wDrk. Though certaio in·
fluences have prevented his obedience so far, yet it is believed
this will not continue and that truth will triumph to the hap·
piuess of all concerned, whose hearts are honest. Those
baptized were Minnie J. and Mary E. Bohu, daughters of
Mr. aud Sr. D. C. Bobn, They were confirmed by Bro.
Stebbins and R. J, Lambert at the ·afternoon sacrament
meeting.
~Ir. W. \V. johnson was electrocuted July 9th while
working at the Herald Office extension. He touched a live
wire and was instantly killed. His age was -:18 years. His
father was Bro. George J. lobnson who died near Lamoni in
March, 1882. Funeral services in charge of Bro. john Smith,
sermon by Bro. G. R. \Veils.
Near Lamoni, on July 14th, .occurred the death of a
baby boy of Bro. and Sr. Edward Boatman after a life of
two days and a few hours. It was their first los5, and a sad
trial. Services at the residence by Bro. H. A. Stebbins.
During his forced prostration w1th a broken ankle, Bro.
j. R. Lambert suffers much with pain and weakness and the
heat.
On Sunday, July 20th. the morning sermon was by Bro.
D. C. White a!ld the one in the evening in the church park
by Bro. H. A. Stebbius. Bro. R. M. Elvin lllle'd the 7 p.m.
appointment at Saints' Home and Bro. Y. ~I. \Vehl the one
at Liberty Home. The, speaking at AmiO\•er -church was br
Bro. Frank Kestner and j. D. Schofield. At Bloomington
chapel Bro. \V. P. Robinson spoke both moraing and et·ea·
ing, ami Bro. Amos Bervc at Greenville at night.
Bro. F. A. Smith, J. A. Gunsolley and R. S. Salyards
have been away from Lamoni for some weeks, doing minis·
try work at Fargo, N. D., and in Canada. The first two
returned home july 15th, and Bro. Salyards is expected this
week.
Bro. j. F. Garver was at _Hiteman, Iowa, a week ago
yesterday"m the interests of that branch.
The Lamoni Stake reunion begins here Friday, this
week, to hold until August 3d.
At a m:iss meeting held here july 11th there was a luge
enthusiasm for the putting in of a sewer system along the
pnncipal street&.
july 21.
Alfred.
SAN FRANCISCO AND OAKLAND.
Bro. F. M. Sheehy having duly arrived preached the
morning sermon in Oakland and in the eveoiug at the city.
His sermons were highly commended. The morning :mrmou
io the city was by Bishop Parkiu who occupied in Oakland at
night, for good to all.
Bro. W. N. Robinson and family arrived iu Oakland on
Sunday on their tour through California and other state5 io
their auto. They attended th~ morning sen·ice in Oakland
where Sr. Robinson enlivened the service by her "gift of
song." They started on Tuesday for Portland, Seattle and
Spokane.
Bro. G. j. Waller spent Sunday la;;t with th~ San Jose
Branch, speaking morning arid evening. The attendance was
good. Bro. Waller is ever on the alert for the advancemeut
of the cause,
We spent Sunday at Windsor an:l S::~.uta Ro;;a, >~peaking
in both places to the faithful few. On Mon::lar we went to
Napa where we held a very spiritual meeting at the home of
Bro. Lewis Graff on Monday night. We were kindly cared
for by their hearty German hospitality. On Tuesday we
came as far as Napa junction, where we took dinner with
Sr. Lea and son-in-law, Mr. Wells, a good hearted, liberal
agnostic. They had their little Marjorie Lulab blessed while
we were there. \Vhile there we had a pleasant ride over
their ranch oJ 1258 acres with Mr. Wells, which we enjoyed
very much.
Bro. j. D. Stead and S. M. Reiste are still at Stockton in
tent work, with but fair attendance and some interested,
The saints are being Luill up.
\Ve are sorry to learn of the protracted illoess of Bro. C,
W, Earle at Sacramento, his home. We hope for his speedy
recovery to health and activity io the mission work.
J. ~I. Terry.
1202 14th St., Oakland Calit .. july 18.

ST. JOSEPH, MO., FIRST BRANCH.
Our mi.:l week prayer services are showing a marked
improvement in attendance and interest of late, which is t•ery
encouraging to all.
Good attendance at Sunday school july 13th. Verna
Cochran was elected secretary, to succeed R. L. Tilden 1
who, because of removal from city, resigned. The Sunday
school bas a full working corps of officers and teachers whose
attendance record for past six mouths was read and 1nade a
fine showing.
Class No. 10, Miss Elma Dodson teacher, will give an
ice cream social Tuesday evening, the 22nd, for:benefit of
piano fund.
The morniDf:: sermon on the 13th was by Bro. B.J. Scott,
the subject was, "The canon of Scripture is not full." He
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also delivered the Cveuing discourse on "Translation~; of
Bible comparcd-Kio'g Jame.'J, _Revised and Inspired." Both

abOunded in excellent teaching.
·
At 4 p. m. the \Vomao'a Auxiliary met in rcgul11r sessiou.
The president of this society is ea•nesUY. desirous of a better
support in this work, and it seems that where there is so
much being a:'ccop:lplished in other places in_ this work, more
should be done here.
At five o'clocl;. Bro. Coventry Archibald led thre-'0\ more
into tbe waters of baptism-one a young man, a convert

from the tent work at Elwood, and a young sister and
brother from the city.
.·
The Religio shows a vigorous existeUce, and we look for·
warri' to some ·splendid work in the next six months.
The little babe of Bro. and Sr. Curtis of the \\'}•aU Park
·Mission passed away on Friday evening and was laid to its
sweet rest on Sunday. "Of sucb is the kingdom of heaven."
Sunday, the 20th, morning sermon by Bro. Coventry
Archibald. Said to be fine by those in attendance. Evening
sermon by Bro. Frank Pierce. In the afternoon one more
entered the fold through the door of baptism, which makes
ten so far who have heard the Shepherd's call throuf!b
the tent work.
A few of our people attended the semi·annual Sunday
school and Religio convention at Cameron, Saturday and
Sunday and report a highly satisfactory and instructive ses·
sian. Sr. Etzenhouser ga\'e instruction along lines of auxili·
ary work, by which we hope to profit.·
Reporter.

CLA\'TON,

New Mexico, july 10.

day9 longtr. Antl the following night mel with an accident
and had my arm thrown out of placo at tbe shoulder while
going down, the abaft on the cage. So for the last three
months have not been able to do very much han1 work,
That is the way I was punished for not being obedient. My
arm is now so 1 can work again, and hereafter when I feel
impressed to do anything which I kn~w is of the Lord I will
do it.
Yours in the truth,
A. L. Hartley.

ATCIIISOU, Kans., July 16.
Dtar Emii[~t:-Ms.y 1 be permilted a few line:; iu your
valuable paper to carry a perdonal message to Latter Day
Sniuts or any others interested, who could not be reaChed
otherwise?
'
As general superintendent of the home department for
the Sunday school I am anxious to put every isolated Latter
Day Saint in our broad land in touch with the church. This
can be done through the home department ot the Sunday
school. 5000 people are studying the Sunday school fessons
through this medium. All members of the great familr of God
should be iu touch with each other and our ambition is to
NIANGA, Mo., June 22.
ferret out au additional 5000 to rejoice in this I!,reat work
Dear E11Si~m-We few saints arc striving m our own with their brothers and sisters. If you are liviog apart from
weak way to do all we can to spread the gospel down here in
branch or Sunday school send me your name and address
Southern Missouri. Bro. DuBose o£ Independence came to
aud permit me to_ tell you all about it: home department
Nhtnga, J~me 3d 1 held two weeks' meetin~ at the home of priviledges, opportunities and com torts. If you live in an
Bro. and Sr. Bradley. The attendance was not so large as organized district and not acquainted· with the district
we expected, but most of those who did come were very
home department superintendent, write me stating the name
much interested. Bro. DuRose is so blessed by the power of your district and I will promptly put that superintendent
of the Holy Spirit that he can make the Scriptures so plain
in touch with you. Try this, you lonely ones, or indifferent,
that both old and young cannot fail to s.ee a.nd understand
and ~=:ive us a c,bance to TEST the claims of this department
that the saints teach the gospel of Christ. Of course there .II· of church work.
are some who cannot endure tbe truth, and we have a few of
The following letteris but one of many in our possession.
them here, The meetings closed, Sunday the 15th. As a re· · The name and address of this family was sent to us by a
suit two were baptized and many more are about ready to sister living hundreds of miles apart from them. Note the
go into the waters of baptism, and if they do it will give joy
good acComplished.
and courage tc• our little band of saints here. \Ve have been
"Dear Sister ilk1Vichols; I cannot imagine how you
ltoping and praying that the Lord would so bless and wor-k ~eu~~~~~v:xl~~;~ ~~=y f~~~il~e~b~~/afo::~!% f~i~s arg~~~e u~~
with us that we may soon have saints enough here to organBut God bless the home department, for it has been the
ize a branch.
Bro. McFadden came down and helped us means of reclaiming my entire .family. I got so interested
out in the latter part aud close of the meetings. \Ve wish ll1 the Quarterlies you sent that I invited my married sons
that these brethren could be with ns more ofteu.
May God bless the samts everywh~re, and all those who
are seeking after truth.
Your brother io gospel bonds,
Chas. W. Schofield.

Dtar Ensitrn:-llro. · W. A. Bronner and I came to this
Part on the 5th and are well cared for- at the home of Bro.
A. L. Ratcliff. This little city is a beautitul and thriving
town of about 2000 inhabitants, located on the almost level
ELWOOD, Donopban Co,, Kans.
plains of nortbeaf!t Mexico. We are holdin~ forth at a
Dear Emil{n:-1 am glad that I have accepted this beau·
school house near by every other ni~bt; the people are very
tifullatter day work. You know I had been a member of
busy with their crops at this season of the yea(. ami we find it
the Christian ChUrch for some twenty, years but at the same
hard to get a heariug except on Sunday.
time I always thought that their ministers should have
We go from here the last of this week to hold forth near
preached the whole gospel of Christ and nol pass over so
the home of Bro. F. L. English lately from foplin, Mo., who
many passages without ever even so muoh as mentioning
bas arranged for us to hold a week's meeting. I find Bro.
them .. I will now tell you what has made me a Latter Day
Bronner a very pleasant companion and congenial to all Saint.
whom be meets by he way.
In the first place, about eight years ago my wife was
I am sorry to say that we cannot report anytlnog very
taken with a kind of melanCholly and could not do her work,
she knew that she bad work to do but did not know how t~ do
encoura~ing for the work in New Mexico so far this year.
The people are all comparatively new seltltrs and are not· it, and the doctors could not do her any good, so I called
Bro. Taddtcken and Archibald and they administered to her
very well pref;ared to keep the preachers nor attend meetings.
The few saint!' however, though widely scattered, make us aud she was well in three days from that time.
Bot that did not turn me towards the gospel in its fullest
welcome and in most cases do all the}' can to help get the
gospel before their neighbors, This is a beautiful eQnntry sense, until two or three weeks ago when my mother·in-law,
and while farming alone is not profitable, }'ct with stock Mrs. J. C. Culp, took down with Bright's disease and the
which do wrJI almost the year around on the gra~>s, many doctors gave her up. Then I bad Bro. Archibald and T~d
of the new settlers are ~omg well,
dickeu to come and administer io her, and today :;he is a
If any of our people or friends to our church work see well woman and also a Latter Day Saint. And she is not the
only
one that bas joined the church since her healing. Her
this we wouh.l be glad to hear from them, and visit them
during the year wbeil we can reach them without· too son, Bro. Culp and wife, myself, W.O. Webb and wife, Bro.
H.
Bean
and Rro. Everet Fattic. When we saw this wonder·
much expense. Railroad fare is hi~h in New Mexico, four to
five cents per mile, and the preacher bas a bard time to get ful power of healing after the doctors had given her up, why
that
was
enour,h,
for then we knew that if God in his goodover the countrY.
ness and mercy through the pralers of his people could heal
My home address is Castleberry, Quay Co., New Mexico.
a
case
of
this
kind,
why then the Latter Day Saints must
Yours in gospel work,
surely be the true church of Christ. And t;O we were all
T. J, Sheppard.
r-eady to accept it and went in a body and were baptized into the faith of the church and are uow williilg to live out of
every wurd that procccdeth out of the mouth of God. All
M.u.HfOTH MINE, Calif., July 7.
the saints pray for us tb8.t we will De able to win souls for
Edi/01 E11sie-1z:-Probably a letter in the ENsiGN trom God.
me telling a little experience I have had in the way of bless·
W. 0. Webb.
ings and punishments may be a help or warning to many,
and by being faithful will no doubt receive a blessing.
It is our duty to follow the admonition of the Spirit at
OGDEN, Utah, july 15.
all times if we expect to receive a blessing and not suffer loss.
EdztorEmit;JZ-On the 3d inst. accompanied by wife and
I bad not been to meeting for a long time and I got so I
just hungered to hear the truth preached again. So last jan· children 1 went to Malad, Idaho, to celebrate Independence
Day with borne talks, my own mother, and brothers and
nary I was in Sacramento and flOOD found out \\here the
church was located, and a missionary happened to he holding sisters in the flesh. While there, had the pleasure ot baptizing two promiFing young ladies, my youngest sister being
services all that week, so I felt ·rather lucky in being there,
and the good brother must have known 1 was coming for it onft of them. Also had the pleasure of speaking a number
seemed to me that his sermons fitted my case exactly. When of ttmes tO saints and friends.
While there was called upon to preach the funeral serI went away l felt much better by being at the meetiags.
mon of nttle Wru. Williams, the five year old son of Bro. Mor·
In about two weeks after, one night I had a dream or
gao and Sr. Ahce WiJiiams, nho met death by falling from a
vision wherein I went into a small room that was neatly
load of hay and being run over by the loa..!<!d wagon.
fttted up with bed, chair and a few ornaments around on the
The funeral was very largely attende..:!, showing the
wall. All of a sudden my hfe went out this body ·and enesteem in wh!ch the family is held.
tered a spiritual body that suddenly appearkd in the room
J. E. Vandcrwood.
and looked to be the same size and with features the same as
504 Canyon Road.
my natural body. But what a difference. The spiritual bod}'
which I occupied ·.vas gloriou's. ! was thankful tc the Lord
that be still left me in charge of the old body which was life·
less and got stiff and rigid and like chalk. !~stood the old
PENSACOLA, Fla., July 16,
body in one curner of the room, was going to keep it as a
Dear Emi~Jt:-All this beautiful morning I have been
souvenir. I began {o examine the bead but. when I touched thinking about the dear gospel work, and it seems as though
it-it began to crumble and go back to mother earth again.
I should write a few lines to the good paper and let others
Then I ·did not care for it auy more. But my new body was know of a great blessing I received on the morning of the
gloriom;, and I was happy. Some of my relations entered thirteeth of this month.
the room through another door and I was showing them
I had been suffering from some trouhle io my ljmbs for
what a beautiful spiritual body I had,and was sorry they were six days and nights. I could not rest one minute and could
still in their natural bodtes and dtd.not have a spintual body scarcely lie down, and that morning it seemed that I \1 auld
like mine. Then 1 was awake and the visiuo ended for
die. I bowed down in fervent prayer t£, God, then lay down
which I was sorry to ftud I was still in my natural body.
again and fell asleep very quickly. I slept a few minutes
1 thought perhaps it was a warning that soou \be time of and when I awoke the pain was ~uue and I never felt better
tny departure woulfl come so I felt as if l would ilke to get in my life. It seemed as tbouib everything that God .had
my business affairs settled aod went to aoother mining camp made thrilled me with joy and I could feel the Spirit within
to settl~ up some business. Had not been there only a. few
me. I shall never forget the great testimony, and I koow
weeks w01kio:; 'n l! mine nud some way felt impr-essed to God lives and will comfort his children in their trials in this
leave and vislf tl;.; church aRain, but put it off from time to life, I have felt like a new woman since then and I am trytime. I fim,Uy; Hi..Jed upon returning one mgbt and asked ing to follow in the way that is pleasing in the sight of God.
fr.e Lord if :tva« h;:: will for me to go I might wake early in
I ask the prayers of :!!I who <\rc·conceMed in tho.se who
would live upright in the sight of tlle Lord.
th~ mornin?.". I was working night shift and did not get to
bed until about 4 a. m,, but was awakened again at 6 "'· m.,
Your sister in lhe faith of the saints,
but instead of getting up thought I would wo~k hyo or three
Rose~. Wadkins.

~~;~~~~ii~r~~t~ J"o~s~~/~3o";1 ~ 11= 0~u~1~:yh!;~~~~~~~ire I~~
0

been granted unto me, inasmuch as everyone of them have
become inter-ested and want to continue to study.
Oh, how my heart rejoices after our long isolation to
think somehow we have been found and that my children
may be reclaimed. We are only humble, poor people, in
this world's goods, and at times I !Jf\Ve been so discouraRed,
because of many things, that I have cried unto my God to
·' 9ve me, though it be by death. But ntiw 1 rejoice that I
am enjoying the riches or his blessings and peace has come
to my soul.
\Ve are going to subscribe for the church papers, as the
ones you sent us gave such comfort that we feel that we must
have them. Again I say, Gotl bless the home department.
I am sending you the name and address of my sister.
Will you please write to her, and I will too. I am certain
she will gladly join the home department. Gratefully, your
sister."
Ah, how many others may there be waiti:.tg for the
light to break in upon tbeir !lOUis. Just a little effort on your
part mar accomplish e\•erlasting good, to some discouraged
heart. A dreaded disease preying upou the human family
to· day is deadly loneliness. Even though in the midst o£
thousanJs, we long for the sympathr of those of the house·
hold of faith. Come, join our ranks.
We are looking for hundreds of fl:'?rons~s to this appeal,
\Ve know it will Co3t us hours aud hours of toHin:!; thrLJngh
the bot summer days, but of what cou:>equence is that compared to the results we are hoping and prayin;{ tof. The great
Leonardo says, "The Creator and Ruler of this life selleth
us good things at the price of labor. It co~ts, not a little to
be ordinarily w~ll educated: it costs infinitely more tO become
an accomplished humanist; it costs in effort and in renunciations to be a specialist, but stran~e fatality, it also costs
heavily tofore~o advmztal{es alld opportunities."
This is your opportunity and the opportnnity for the
home department. Let us work together for the gener-al
good.
Mrs. !•Iorence McNichols,

GLii:ANlNGS FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

Bert Carr, Trent, Oregon.---..We are in a neighborhood
tbat is opposed to our doctrine but wife aud 1 talk it at every
opportunity •mtil there are some who are willing to read our
paper. I think I can get the church after awhile for one ot
our elders to speak in. We think there IS a chance to get the
gospel preached and WP. are working and praying for the
time when on-ce more we can hear the gospel preached as it
is written.

l\l.R. Koonce, lllmo, Mo.-We enjoy reading the ENsiGN
very much, and would lik.e to have some of the Latter Dar
Saint preachers come to lllmo. l think this is a good place.
\Ve do not belong to the church but would do all we coUld
to get them a place in which to preach, and take care of
them while here. My mother was a Latter Day Saint.

Mrs. S. R. Riblet, Tacoma, Wasb.-Greetings to all the
dear saints far and near wherever the silent preacher may
find a resting place: there may thy word bring light and
peace to all. I am strong in tUe faill1 bdieviu~ Clnisl is my
dear Redeemer and Helper in time of need, which is all the
time. 0 bow much we need divine help to guide us through
this perilous journey in eartll life! I am a stranger in this
beautiful h\nd of flowers, .and can look out and see the mar·
velous works and the wonders. of the divine hand.

Sr. Maggie McHalffey, Center, Ark.-We are still in the
faith and doing all WE. can to tell the good story though it
looks at times as if it did little good. 1 have heard it said
that the constant dropping of water . will wear a hole in a
rock, so I feel to keep working and perhaps tb~ little eliorts
of each day will acco~plish something s~metime,
Dorothy Smith, Emmetsburg, low:i. Dear Editor:-lf
you remember I wrote yOu last winter with reference tf).the
church and its work.. 1 am now a saint having been baptized
at the Galland's Grove conference bv Elder Robert Fish and
confirmed by Apostle Gillen. The c~nference was very good
with some very ftne sermons. There were two baptized, two
ordained and two administered to. I enjoy the ENSIGN and
look forward to its coming every week.
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AN EXAMINATION OF THE MILLENIAL
DAWN MOVEMENT.
BY EDGAR H. SMITH,

verse we read tbc announcement that Babylon is
fallen. Babylon is that religious Confusion itito
which Christianity has resolved itself, and which
must soon come to an end. C. T. Russell io;; out
of adjustment with these requirments, and so his
work being weighed in the balance is found
wanting.
ITS

DOCTRINE.

For the last few years the movement under the
But we will now proceed to an examination of
leadership of Chas. T. Russell, and 'known as the the Millenia) Dawn theory or three essential points
Millenial Dawn theory, has made quite a stir in of doctrine: namely; order of church government,
the religiou~ wor!d 3.nd grown very_ fast, numeri- the Holy .(;host and its office work in the church
cally. Does this movement represent the truth and conscioUsness after death.
.
'
and is it recognized of God as his special work?
First, order of church government. Not only
\Ve do not think so, and offer the following in is Chas. T. Russell out of alinement with the
e,vidence of its erroneousness as pertaining to Scriptures as to the necessity of a divinely called
fundamental principles.
and appointed ,ministry in his church and in the
It is an established rule of reason that err~r is·' establi.~hment of it by a special, well defined, and
not of God, nor sanctioned by him. Those who super.hurnan manifestation of God's will through
therefore claim to represent him, can and must be revelation, angel minhtration and pi-ophetic· force,
measured by this_ infalliable rule, that tho'se who but he is _also out of ·alinement as to its official
are sent and commissioned by the Lord of heaven formation, He should have apostles, prophets,
will teach nothing but the unvarnished truth, evangelists, pastors and teachers in his church.
eschewing all that is false and untrue, and for this But .he does not beliP.ve in ffiodern apostles and
good reason, that loving the truth, they are prophets-not in live ones but in dead ones. He
en. titled to, and shall receive the "Spirit-of truth" profes:;es to believe in the apostles of Bible times
that "will guide them into all truth." If we can but clearly exhibits his lack of faith and knowledge
show beyond a reasonable doubt that the move- in them when he deliberately institut~s a church
DJ.ent under the leadership of Chas. T. Russell is or religious movement without divine sanction or
teaching and promulgating one false cardinal doc. authority and one that does not contain the
trine peitaining to life and salvation, we shafl have requisite order as expressed in the Scriptures.
proven him out of harmony with the Bible and
The church of Christ today must be like the
consequeni:ly unrecognized of Heaven. \Ve can pattern he gave nineteen hundred years ago when
do more than this. \Ve can prove that this insti- he organized a church and placed in it apostles,
tution is teaching several fa~se doctrines. Yea, prophets, etc.
No Bible scholar will dispute, I
even more, we can show that the institution itself am sure, the presence of apostles in Christ's church
is in no case authorized of the Father above.
in apostolic days. Provision fOr the continuation
Its founder claims no direct or special revelation or succession of this high office in the church was
of God's will directing him to organize this church made since Matthias was chosent to fill the place
and constituting him earthly leader. He acts with- made vacant by the traitor, Judas' transgression,
out credentials. No ma!l can be an especial agent and the call of Pa':ll and Barnabas (Acts 13:2; 14:14)
representing the throne above without credentials and others after Christ's assention to glory. This
unquestionable as to their validity.· No man that was an office in the church. Paul said, "I magnify
we have any record of in the Bible, since the mine office." Rom. 11:13. Prophets were in the
dawn of time till J<?hn upon Patmos ever has, and church after Pentecost. Acts 11:27,28. '~And in
there never wHI be, nor can there be without those days came prophets from Jerusalem unto
direct revelation from God, and Chas. T. Russell Antioch." Agabus, one of them stood up and
claims none. 'In fac-t, he repudiates present-reve- foretold a coming event in the world-a drouth
lation, and therefore pfoclaims to the world that Judas ~nd Silas were prophets. See Act~ 15:32~
he assumes a position without a call from the great John upon Patmos was a mighty prophet. In fact
• Creator.
Paul tells us in I Cor. 12:28, "and God hath set some
. But he _made a great "discovery." \Ve question in _the church; first, apostles, .secondarily prophets,
this new discovery. But be that as it may, does thir?ly teachers." In the 18th verse of this same
1
this discovery gi~e him the right to remold, to 12th chapter we read, 'But now hath God set the
reorganize, to reconstruct? If it does then God members every one of them in the bodv (the
has changed. He no longer acts like himself. It church) as it hath pleased him." God s~t them
is written, "I am God.
I change not."· The there. \\'here does it read in the Bible or is
.ancient rule was, "no man taketh th:-. h~nor unto revealed to man that they should no longer be in
himself but he that is called of God as was Aaron." his church? Nowhere.
But he has told us that
Heb. 5:4,5. "And how shall they preach except they should remain in his church, for a specific
they be sent.'' Rom. 10:15. 11 As my father hath purpose, to.wit: to direct the ministry of the word,
sent me, even so send I you." John 20:21. "Ye to perfect the saints, to edify (build up) the body
have not chosen me, but I have chosen you and (church) of Christ. That necessity still exists;
ordained ~·ou." John 15:16. "But as God hath that purpose is still unfulfilled, and as a conse.
distributed to every man. as _!he Lord.hath called quence we are compelled to believe that the office
every one, so let him walk. and so ordain I in all placed in the church should continue to hold its
churches." 1 Cor. 7:17.
occupants who may accomplish this work till the
These Scriptures indicate the way the unchange- results are attained.
able God acted anciently. . Will he not so act
\Ve can find this information in Ephesians 4th
today? If so, then the institution lead by Chas. T. Chap. 11-14 verses: "And he gave some apostles,
Russell is in no way aut~orized by the Father.
and some prophets, and some evangelists, and
ITS ADVENT UNSCRIPTURAL.
some pastors and some teachers, for the per-fecting
Again, its advent is unscriptural. The advent of the saints, for the work of the ministry for the
of God's work in these last days must be harmon- edifying of the body of Christ till '·\'e a1l come in
ious with the way God inaugurated his work in unity of the faith, and of the knowledge of the son
every age hitherto, and also in _line with prophecy. of God, unto a perfect man, unto the measur.e of
First, the advent of the latter day work must the stature of the fullness of Christ, that we hencebe commenced by a prophet, because this is. the way forth be no more children, tossed to and fro, and
the unchangeable God , has commenced every carried about by every wind of doctrine ...
special dispensation. Adam, Noah, Moses and
It is true that the church of the apostolic times
John the Baptist were all prophets and all through gradual transgres5ion and innovation lost
opening up a special dispensation. In fact God the power of these high offices, and losing the
basso proclaimed his method for all time as is power, discarded them without God given direction
recorded in Amos 3:7, "Surely the Lord God will
believing them unless without tha direct operatin~
do nothing b1Jt he ievealeth his :;ecret unto his of the Holy Ghost, (and sO they are.) There was
servants, the prop);lets.''
no warrant from Jehovah for this action. \Vhen
Secondly, Angels must have a part in its estab-· men tamper with t~e work and order of God they
1ishment, as aneels revealed the will ')f God to ar~ the losers.
Prophets. and apostles ::being
man in every age, and must d~ so in tL'"' age to strtcken out of the church by ruthless m<\n, the
be in accord with the divine order and to fulfill people of God bv their transgression were left a
the speci~c prophecy recorded in revelations 14:6,7, prey to all the forces that destroy true spirituality,
~ 1 And .I Sh.·.,.. anoth-.::r angel fly in the midst of and opened the door to every whim of the unin~
heav~n, havinR ~he everlasting g0spel to preach to spired human mind, until a thousand winds of false
them th11t .hvPH on the earth, and to every nation, doctrine carried them about, and a thousand waves
~nd kindred aud tungne and people, saying in a of tradition tossed th-cnl upon a harborless sea of
loud.vmce, fear God and give glory to him. for speculation and despair.~
the hour 9f his judgment is come." In the 8th
If Chas. T .. Russell the modern reformer was
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really sent of God to correct this sad condition he
would have been directed to place in his chu~ch
apostles and prophets, through whom salutar;
resu~ts ~an only be obtained. and the church of
Chnst tdentified as the ancient and unchageable
one restored. to ear.th again. But this could only
be done by tmmt:dmte revelation. In fact divine
revelation is the only detector of spurious doctrine,
and the only !lOUl"Ce of the genuine doctrine in lieu
thereof. God alnne can speak ex-cathedra., He
alone can silence every man's opinion and fully
establish his own.
This key to the situation was and is unobtained
by Chas. T. Russell and his co-worker::;. He denies
its application to the needs of this age of the world.
~ow then can _he speak without authority? Let
h1~ t~en be silent, his lips sealed, for his only
gmde IS a human one.
He moves in his own
strength and at his own option. \Ve might write
for hours and add link after link to the chain of
evidence along this line, which would show how
this man is bound to the juggernaut of error, but
we forbear and hasten on to his erroneous p')sition
in regard to the Holy Spirit and its office work.
\Ve find by an examination of the Bible that
the church that Jesus established was the po;:;sessor
of life, inspiration. and power beyond that p')s<;ec:;sed
by the natural man who had not come in~o connection with this dynamo of heaven. This power, or
[6rce was the Ho~y Ghost: It was enjoyed by
the people of God in the golden age of ChristianitY.
\Ve glean these nuggets from the word of God·
"And we are his witnesses of these things;land s~
also i3 the Holy Ghost, whom God hath gi\'en to
all them that obey him." Acts 5:32. Christ
promised this great comforter and teacher to the
church, as recorded in John 14:16,17, "and I will
pray the Father, and he shall gh·e you another
Comforter, that he may abide with you forever,
even the Spirit of truth, whom the world cannot
receive." This is tantamount to saying the church
was to receive it.
In the 26th verse of this same 14th chapter of
John this comforter is clearly designated to be the
Holy Ghost, "But the Comforter, which is the
Holy Ghost." This great power was to "testify of
me." John 15:26. "Lead into all truth" and
"show you things to come." He waE "to speak."
John 16:13.
To speak was communication from
God: to show things to come was the prophetic
fire.. You mav understand its grand operation by
reading 1 Cor. 12:9-14. It was promised by Peter at
Pentecost as presented in Acts 2:37-39. \Ve are
told that this promised gift was to be obtained by
''all that are afar off, even as many as the Lord
our God shall call." It was poured out upon the
gentile, Cornelius, and his household, Acts 10:44,
"The Holy Ghost fell upon all them which heard
the word." It was received by tho:;e whom Philip
had baptized at Antioch, Acts 8:7, "and they
received the Holy Ghost." It came up>Jn those
whom Paul baptized at Ephems, Acts 19:6, "The
Hoh• Ghost came upon them."
\Ve find the inspired preacher Paul praying for
and exhorting the saints in his ministry among these
Ephesians that they might have the spirit of wisdom and revelation in the knowledge of him" (God)
that they mi~ht know "the exceeding gre.'ltness of
his power," that they might believe, "according
to the working of his mighty power,' 'and the working of his power is always and ever will be miraculous. In Eph. 1:17-19, we find him praying that
the saints at Colossia might be filled with the
knowlEdg-e of his (God's) will "increasing in the
knowledge of God." Col. 1:9,10; He told the
saints o£ Phillipi that if they were all to agree upon
every principle "to walk py the same rule" and if
they differed in opinion "God shall reveal even
this unlo you." You rnay readily perceive that
the Church of Christ has the greatest power on
earth, a revealing power, a mir:lulous power: If
you will examine its action as recorded in Acts 19:6
you will read that it caused those upon whom it
came to speak in tongues and prophecy.
They spake in tongues at Pentecost. They were
all filled with the Holy Ghost and- the place was
shaken and great grace was upon them all, as recorded in Acts 4:30.33. Paul tells us of the beauti.
ful gifts and manifestations of this wonderful power,
which were to be as rifts in the clouded sky of
human experience through which the blessed rays
of divine favor shine until that perfect day come
when the clouds shall roB away and the unobstructed glory and brightness of that great day shall burst
Upon a redeemed world. These little foretastes of
the royal banquet spread in all its boun.ty will be
superceQed· 9Y the feast, and the sun of knowledge,
power and life \viU shine out in one burst of ineU..
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able effulgence to take the place of these little in- death. That he pre-existed before he obtained this this juncture to make .plain if possible our concep.
body and that he will continue to exist when he has tion of li£e.
termittent sun beams called gifts.
·
LHe in the mind of the writer means more than
But. thousands whl• profess to be followers of ·lain it aside even unto that eventful day when he
Christ, including Chas. T. Russell, w·ould even deny will occupy it once more in its transformed and a mere existence, more than the mere gratifying of
1
the miraculous· manifestation of God's Spiri.t in this gloryified state. He pre-existed.· 'There was am an the fleshly appetites, a Q.d more than the acquiring
day, that mighty force which belongs by the decree sent £rom God." John 1:6. He must have been of intellectual powers,-not that ihtellectuality is
of the Ruler of the universe to his children in every .with God before being sent here to earth life. not a part of Jife, for it is; but we wish the reader
age of the world when he had a people with sufficiM "Then shall the dust return to the earth as it was: to get our idea that· it is not the whole thing, and
ent -faith and c~nfidence in him to receive its pres- and the spirit shall return unto God, who ~ave it." that one might be an intellectual giant and yet be
ence and Obtain its benefits. Read 1. Cor: 12:7-11, Eccl. 12:7. To return to God is equivelent to say a pigmy so far a~ the e%ential features of life are
also -Mark 16:15-20. "These signs shall follow them that it wils once with God before earth life. The concerned.
flesh and the spirit go to separate and distinct places.
Life then, the complete or transcendent life,
that believe.~·
Are \ve justified in resrricting their presence to "For as much then as the children are partakers of means a p~operly ppised being-a life complete in
that glorious age, and restraining their presence 'fbsh and blood, he also himse1f likewise took part good deeds, virtous, gentle, kind, con~iderate of
n'ow? Are there any who believe now? H there of the same." Heb. 2:14. The children of earth others, without guile, easily entreated, not self-ceoare it would be an iinpartial God to withholrl these paftook. They must have been iri conscious ex: • tered, but altruistic in temperament, and-if we
blessings. Are they not needful now? Yes. Hri.s istence independent of the body to be intelligently might add more-approaching as nearly as po3sible
there ever been a period of time when the true work able to partake of flesh and blood. VIe know Christ to the life of the divine Master.
It is somewhere written that "man is that he
and doctrine of Christ needed more a confirmation pre-existed before he tabernacled in the body of the
might have joy" ahd it is eyident that joy is insepthan in this infidelic and bewildered one? No. babe of Bethelern. So in like manner, man.
Then shall an impartial and infinitely kind Father
At death the Psalmist David says we "fly away." arably connected with life, that is no one can have
withhold these blessings from those who seek divine ''The days of our years are three score years and life in its fuller degree without having joy, and no
guidance? No. They belong to the true church of ten; and if by reason of strength they be forescore one can have true enjoyment without first laying
God, those who believe in and teach a living God ye<lrs, yet is their strength labour and sorrow; for hold on life, real life. But the question necessarily
and who deqy n"ot his mighty power, as C. T. Russell it is soon cut off and we fly away." Psa. 90:10 . arises as to what constitutes enjoyment, and to
. an9 others deny it, "who have a form of godliness \Ve fly away-take our departure.
\Vho are "we"? that end we wish to examine and if possible ascerbut dell)' the powtr thereof," 2 Tim. 3:5. The The endless entity \\'ithin; that spirit that returns tain the real meaning of the term. \Vebster defines
church of Christ restored in this age must and does to God; that inn~r man which is separated from its it thus: "State of enjoying; pleasure; satisfactioni
earthly d\v..elling place, free and unfettered, it de~ fruition." And w~ therefore argue that that which
have this power.
Not only does the Millenia! Dawn movement parts to continue in new realms living and intelli- gives the greatest satisfaction and as a result develstand in error as to the presence of and office work gent.
Notwithstanding Elder Russell's denial. cpes the greatest fruition is that which is most
of the Holy Spirit in. the church now, but its sup- Jesus said, "verjly, verily, I say unto you, if a man conducive to life.
Christ gave to the world the best and most comporters fail to practice the ordinance ~hrough which keep my saying,. he shall never see death."
He
it was obtained in the apostolic age, and by which shall never experience it.
The dissolution of the plete receipt for life that has ever come to the
it must be obtained now, for God cannot give a body is the mildest expression of death. The death notice of man and it here becomes us to take notice
different rul; of action in this age and be impartial. of the soul~its separation from God and the environ- of it anJ if possible apply it to our lives, or better
Then again this great oi-dinance was a factor in ment of heavenly things is the real death. Paul says, yet adapt our lives to its requirements. He clearly
that perfect law given to 5:ave meri.
To remove "awake thou that sleepeth,arise from the dead and and most forcefully taught that to enjoy life one
it would indicate that it was as non-essential. God I will give you life."
Did
mean those dead in must become like unto him-a master of life; and
deals only in essentials. To remove it would leave body? No! Those dead 10 trespasses and sin. his great apostle tauf!ht: "Be not conformed to
a flaw in the perfect law of life.
\Ve must agree "But she that liveth in pleasure is dead while she this world, but be ye transformed by the renewing
of your minds, to prove what is that good and acthat it was essential then and binding upon the liveth.''
church as to its absolute observance, as any other
Christ carne that "men might have life." They ceptable and perfect will of God."
The great lesson to be learned then is that life
ordinance. Such 'for example, as baptism by im- were dead, not physically dead but spiritually dead;
Jllersion, and being a part of that perfect Christ Rom. 8:6. Jesus said, 1 am the God of Abraham does not consist in having and getting, but in givgiven plan for redemption, must in like manner be and the God of Isaac,' and the God of Jacob." God ing, giving the best possible in this life for the
in force as essential today, even as immersion in is not the God of the dead, but of the living. These good of the race •. for the blessing of our fellowmen.
water is in force today.
Of what doctrine do we men bad passed centuries before lhis utterance to The precept of the divine Master was: ult is more
allude? To that of the "imposition of hands."
the beyond and had not y~i· been resurrected, yet blesse·d to give· than to- receive." And again he
VVe find its practice alluded to in acts. 8:14-17, they were living, not unconscious, annihilated. said: "I am among you as him that serveth." His
when hands were laid upon the converts of Philip "And· fear not them that can kill the body, but are entire life was one of service and hence the most
after thefr baptism for the reception of the Holy not able to kill the soul." Mat. 10:28. But some complete life that ever graced the footstool, and if
Ghost, and in Acts 19:5-6 where 22 years after Paul say the soul is not killed when the body dies, be- mankind ever attains unto or becomes possesor of
baptjzed and' laid bands on certain disciples fm: the cause the soul shall live again in an age to come. the transcendent life it will be by virtue of the fact
reception of the Spirit. The imposition of ba.nCs If this argurilent be true, upon the same hypotheses that they have transformed and renewed their
was also used to ordain, Acts 13:3, 1 Tim. 4:14; to no one can kill the body for it shall live ag'ain in minds, and have learned to think as the Master of
heal the sick, ~iark 16:18, Acts 28:8; to bless little the age to come as I shall prove, "and though after life, and out of that thought force bv a persistent
children, Mark 10:16. Why not these important m)Lskin worms destroy this body, yet in my./lesh shalt and reasonable effort developed a character that is
articles ·in the faith of Christ today? rlas the doc. I see God, Job 19:26. The 25th verse locates the properly poised, serene and pure.
To attain unto this one must overcome and crutrine changed? They are practiced in the true time he should see God, "wi.c;: he shall stand in
church on earth now, but uninspired ·movements of the latter day upon the earth." "\Vith my dead cify self and selfish interests, and learn that one is
men have forgotten, neglected or denied the use of body they arise," !sa. 26:19; "When I shall open never so <;upremely happy as when his life is comthis important item of practice.
All that so treat your graves, 0, my people and brought you -up out pletely absorbed in the service of those less fortunthe laying on of hands may safely be said to be un- of your graves," Ezek. 37:13; "I will ransom them ate than himself. A selfish person never is happy
recognized of God, for hiS great bless.ings flow in- from the power of the grave," Hos. 13:14; "the and never can be because such a one is always in
wardly to man through its obs.ervance.
redemption of our body," Rom. 8:23; "shall also fear of losing something that he never possessed,
Having weighed the Millenia! Dawn theory up- quicken your mortal bodies,'' Rom. 8:11; ''who shall and he is tormented~continually by that fear, for it
on two of the very fundamental doctrines of Christ change our vile body" at his coming, Philippians is written: "Fear hath torment, but perfect love
and found it wanting, we now proceed to the third, 3:20,21. See 2 Thess. 4:16, 17, Paul. had a desire casteth out all fear.'' It should] be remembered
the conciousness of a soul after death.
Do the to depart and be with Christ, Phil. 1:21-25, 2 Cor. that perfe('t love is nev-er a selfish love, for one can
teachings of C. T. Russell harmonize with the 5:1~10; Christ preached to the spirits in prison, 1 never be in possession of perfect love while h~ is
Bible? He teaches that the soul is unconcious be· Pete• 3:18-20. The dead had the gospel preached clinging to self, but in the altruistic service of the
tween death and the resurrection and so his follow- unto them, the living and the dead (not unconcious) divine Master one can and does enjoy that proers believe. Now the belief in this theory comes 1 Peter 4:5,6. The spirits are !<eenly concious found and abiding peace that is· the legitimate
from an infidelic condition of mind-doubt of the awaiting the resurrection, Rev. 6:9-ll. But why fruitage of a perfect and serene love.
For one to become a. possessor of real life and
power of the omnipotent one to preserve entity in- continue upon such an extensive research.
Books
-dependent of the brain in t4e human cranium. could be written and every utterance proclaim the enjoy its most precious . benefits he must~become
willing
to die to self, and being dead to self and sin
They forget that the Bible teaches the existence of error of this doctrine of mortal soulists. Not one
beings independent of corporeal body composed. of Scripture statement supports the claim of Elder rise with Christ in the service of hu:naniiy and
the elements of the earth.,. The demons or evil Russell, every verse, every sentenCe is against him. without reservation lay his all on the a]tarlof serv ..
ice and thUs enter upon a new and more abundant
spirits that possesed the bodies of men in Christ's
life, one that will bring a greater joy and a more
day and which he cast out (not destroyed). For
we read that their desire was so in tense for a body THE TRANSCENDENT AND COMPLETE LIFE. lasting arid profound peace ..
The writer is not in sympathy with the idea that
of flesh that they preferred to enter into swine than
BY ELDER J, E. VANDERWOOD .•
this world will be blessed by and by, and rest secure
to remain unembodied. No doubt these were the
"When a man passes from the dark stage of in the thought that a baptismal certificate, or any
imps of the infern3.I region that Elder Russell denies
temptation to the more enlightened stage of trans- other church ordinance, will land us safe on that
are in existence.
mutation,
he has become a saint, namely, one who blissfui shore if we d6 not here and now improve
Because we do not sense with our human organism-see with our eyes, hear with our e2rs. handle perceives the. need of self-purification, and -who our opportunity in making the world better by the
with our hands. these spir.itual beings, i~; ·n no case has entered that way and is engaged i.n p~rfecting purifying of our own heart and mind, holding it as
a truism that he who purifies his own life is the
an evid.erice of their non:existence, The body of hirnself."-James Allen.
Life, as alJ else, has its limitations, and is to a world's greatest benefactor, and we therefore argue
Jesus aro~e frow the d€ad and at times was discernthat the eternal now is the only time we have in
greater
or
lesser
extent
governed
by
environment
able or not disc~rnable a» the risen Master desired.
Blli Elde·f R;-<;~"'~:11 -.vculd have u~ believe that the aDd circumstances. Bot that life is succeptible of which to bless the world or to acquire thetneces ..
body- Cfl'o::ifi.ed ~n Calvary was consumed in his · development and ultimate p<;:rfection goes without sary and. essential requisites of a complete and
~epulchET,
question .. And our main obj~ct in caUing attention transcendant life.
The opportunities of yesterday are no longer
Now the Bible certainly teaches that mankind to this important fact is tO more clearly bring out
never loS~s conciousness after the change cilled the real vital essentials of life, and it may be well at mine, .and those qf tomorrow may never come, for

he
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MALES 0_uTNUMBER-- FEMALES.-That there are
we know Dot whtit a-day may bring forth, hut there
is on~ thing we have and are. certain of and that is io the· United States now about 3,000,000 more
the No_w, and the way I- Jive now at this very mo- male citizens than female is the rather surprising
ment is to be thc'tleterinining factor in my life, for feature of a statement made by• Census Director
if I c-an and do live now without sin or the thoughts Duran.d on the· results of the last federal census.
Exclusive of Alaska, Hawaii, and Porto Rico,
of sin,th~ Chances are good. that if 1-be spared until
the morrow I \Viii also live in that same manner, the total-of males in the United States was 47,332,
but if I procrastinate and say I will do this today 277 and of females 44,639,989. This means 106 males.
and tomorrow I will mend my ways and my doings tri every 10(1 females as compared with the ratio of
the chances are first that I will riever see the mor- 104.4 males to 100 females in 1900.-The Citizen.
row, and second if I do see it I will follow the habit
THE ROUND TABLE
of today; so if I expect to enter upon and enjoy
Will the heathen come forth in the first resurrection?
life in the hereafter I mus( begin it here and now. If so, in what will be the difference between them and the
I must Jearn to love humanity~ and thus ~love life, saints who '.'come up through great tribulation" in order to
not looking at what I am going to get out of life for reign with Christ a thousand years, the heathen coming into
the gratifying o_f my selfish or carnal desires. but tltP. same privileges with the saints?
It seems that the first resurrection will be in two
what am I able to give that the world might be
made the better_thereby, how may I beSt serve the ·parts according to Doctrine and Covenants 45.:6-10.
interests of my fellowmen, and in what way may I At the appearing of Christ the saints who are ~ead
will be raised, and those who are living will be
best teach others the lesson of supreme life.
The only way then to enter into and enjoy the changed and will be "caught up together with them
complete and transcendent life is to live the life in the clouds to meet the Lord in the air.'' (IThess.
that Christ lived, by doing the things he did, and 4:16,17.) Paul also says the dead i·n.Christ shall rise
by ·permitting the real vital forces of his teaching first. The Doctrine and Covenants says: "But
to become a very part of our life thus tran.smuting before the arm of the Lord shall fall, an angel shall
the baser elements of our nature into the unalloyed sound his trump, and the saints that have slept,
shall come forth to meet me in the cloud." After
gold of true and abidin&" love for mankind.
The transcendent life is not ruled by the baser speaking of the judgment which ~ill fa11 upon the
passions, it is not comprehended by the selfish wicked at his appearing, and his appearance to the
mind, but it is ruled by a tender ~nd compassionate Jews, it says: "And then shall the heathen nations
love, a profound and divine peace, a tranquil and be redeemed, and they that knew no law' shall have
serene spirit~ and he who enters into it is thrice part in the first resurrection; and it shall be tolerblessed in that he. forgets the errors of yesterday, .able for them." D. C. 76:5-7 leave us to infer that
in that he parts company with them, leaves them those of the terrestrial glory, which includes the
behind, he enjoys the 1He that now is by ren- heathen, wiB come forth in the first resurrection,
dering a loving and reasonable service un,to man. but specifies that they will have a Jesser glory.
kind, and with it all prepares himseH for the life Those who have wrought out their salvation under
that is yet future. The attributes of the Divine trial in this life are those who will be Christ's"
are his and his life is one of peace-even divine jewels" when he comes, the "joint heirs with Jesus
peace, he knows no fear for he is the possessor of a Christ."' and will reign with him. Though the
heathen "have part" in the first resurrection the
profound, divine, and perfect love.
expression "it shall be tolerable for them" shows
504 Canyon Rd., Ogden, Utah.
a lesser glory, agreeing with the other statement
thal they will be included with those of the terresCONSTlTUTlONAL PROHIB1TlON.
trial glory. They wiJl not inherit all that the saints
\Ve have long believed license of the liquor
inherit, though just what their reward will be is
traffic unconstitutional under the present Constitution of the United States. \Ve began declaring not clear.
, \Vhy was the gospel restored to just a few men? Why
this belie) early in oUr temperance platform work, couldn't God have restored it to different Ones in all parts of
nearly forty years ago. We have never ceased as.. the world?
serting it. \Ve have no doubt_ that a fair judicial
We cannot te1l why God follows certain policies,
decision of our national Supreme Court would and should we name some reasons that appear to
establish this belief.
us they might be far from being the leading ones.
Twenty years ago the vision came to us as We can say however that in restoring the gospel to
clearly that all taxation of the liquor traffic is un- the few, God followed the policy which he had in
constitutional; and this beli~f, also, we h\l.ve taught all oth~r ages. \Vhy was Jesus sent but to the lost
in print, on the. platform and in the class-room sheep. of the house of Israel instead of to all nations
with unwavering persistence, asserting it first in at once? Why did God choose Abraham and his
11
Wealth and Waste."
posterity as his chosen people? Why did he call
Yet, while believing that our present national Noah only to preach the gospel in his da)? "The
Collstitution affords ample basis for outlawing the Lord by wisdom hath founded the earth," and we
liquor traffic absolutely, we have long and patient- safely conclude that the same wisdom governs him
ly urged the wisQ-om of a national prohibition in all his works.
·
Explain the statement of Jesus to his disciples as record·
amendment. Over and over again upon Southern
soil we have said that as the North once forced on ed in Luke 9:49,50.
The effort of the man who was not a follower
the South prohibition of slavery by constitutional
amendment,_ so the· Sont_h might one day be com- of Christ to cast out devils in his name, was not
designed
to be in opposition to Christ. The text
pe1led to force upon the North prohibition of the
liquor traffic for the good of the nation, also by does not say \vhether he was successful or not, nor
constitutional amendment. Only in this way, per- does the statement of Christ necessarily indicate aphaps, could our Empire State, with its great proval of his acts, but the force of the statement is
metropolis, be brought under the sway of clean life to this effect: That the man was doing a work,
and pure government, and other States might rank mistaken though he might have been, which did
not directly oppo.se or interfere with the work which
in the same class.
But we have always· recognized that constitu- Jesus a::d his disciples were doing, and the discitional provision·;; do not enforce themselves. We ples had no right to interfere with him in such work
have never believed that a prohibition amendment and forbid him doing it. The gospel work being
would be automatic and finally become a fact in positive those who engage in it have no need to ingovernment without goverrlmental administration. terfere with, or attack others, who may be doing
We know that such an amendment will not be their work even though it may be wrong, and it
secured easily or soon. It may take years to win was for this that Christ reproved his disciples.
Did the church as a visible organization cease to exist
the necessary two-thirds of the States in majority
among the children of Israel when Moses and the higher
approval of it. Years previous may be consumed priesthood were taken out of their midst? (D.C.B3:4). Could
in getting it before the State3 by' act of Congress the church have existed as a visible organization under tba
· that they may consider it. Only as the people Aronic priesthood until Christ came?
mass themselveS and their sentiment in some solid
The church could have existed in its partia:J orphalanx, and move upon Wash.ngton by their ap- ganization· under the Aronic priesthood, ."which
proving representatives, can there be slightest priesthood holdeth the k~y of the ministering of
hope of presenting the amendment to them for :ingels and the preparatory gospel, which gospel,
popular endorsemC;nt and possible pass<tgr~.
is the gospel of repentance and of baptism, and the
We welcome every proof that such an amend- remission of sins. and the law of carnal commandment is demanded in the people's behalf. The ments:" This priesthood ''"a& retained till }ohn
louder the demand and the mightier the phalanx though frequently lapsing in tv wickedness, and the
making it, the sooner it may be met. The more organization perverted. John came preaching the
cohesiv-, the effort hehind it the larger the possibil- preparatory gospel which was new and strange to
ity of success. Through cohesion only can poWer the Jews of his day, but which would have been
be applitd. -fh;;. ~ind ·of cohesion must be deter- familiar to them had the law been observed, the
minded by th~ tb.~n~ to be done and the kind of priesthood honored, a~1d :: ~1e :Jrgar;izatiun retah1ed
power impct:ative to do it.- Tlu Natz'oizal AdvoCate. in its original form. Tile organization could not
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have been as complete as under the MelciJisedec
priesthood, for the leading quorums would be lacking. The law provides that a branch in cases of
need may be presided over by a priest, teacher or
deacon, showing that the Aaronic priesthood has
some right of presiding. (D.C.120:2.)
What is sectarianism?

Sectarianism is a term loosely used in reference
to the doctrines of the various churches or relig. iou:; factions taken as a whole, usually restricted to
those bodies called "Protestant." Sectarian and
non-sectarian are terms applied to religious move ..
ments or educational institutions whlt:~h are or are
not belonging to, or under the control of a· sect or
denomination.
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CARRIERS OF DISEASE.
''Baoy Bye
Here's a flyj
Let us catch him, you and I.
There he goesOh I{is toes,
Tickling baby·s nose.
He can eat
Bread avd meat,
There's a mouth between his feet.
Doe? the baby understand?
Then the fly shall kiss ber band.
Put a crumb
On her thumb;
Maybe he will come.
Now you see his wings of silk
Dabble in the baby's milk.
Cakh him? No!
Let him go;
Never hurt an insect so."

''FLIES, A DANGER SIGNAL. 1 '

It is well to teach the children not to be cruel
to the tiniest living thing; but do teach them to
use the fly swatter well.
Since looking up on our lesson for this month,
we have found many items of interest.
As a
result of facts obtained we have been frequently
possessed of spells of creeps and shivers. VVe pass
them on.
Items? Creeps?·-Just as you chooser
Truly, this ge.neration is blessed in that so much
of vital consequence to health and happiness has
beon, and is being discovered from time to time.
and given the public for their observance and benefit.
"The fly is the most active carrier of disease,
not of typhoid fever only, but of a summer
diarrhaea of infants, tubercolosis, and many other
infectious diseases. There is probably no other
living creature that is responsible for one half as
many deaths as this once thouli?"ht innocent nuisance."
To be sure there is something wrong some
where when he-the fly-puts in an appearance.
On investigation, we may find some decayed vege ..
tables·- even one rotten potato, onion, or cabbage,
in your ce1lar; a bit of some acidy dressing or fruit
left forgotten in a corner in the pantry. The tiny
maggots are buzzing every where in our faces, when
their secret is fettered out. In this case do not be
so surprised to find an or:casional fly around in
mid-winter. Then what of the smmer!
If the contents- of a corner in your home is not
the breeder, see to the holes in ·your screens; -but
first be sure you have screens. Right here in Independence there are people who look after their
various other luxuries-and summer in and summer
out-no screens!
''FLIEb !lREED ALWAYS IN FJLTH. ''

::;o we know where to look for that which may
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be the cause of the pest, the op·~n. unclean
garbage can, vaults and cess pools, and manure
piles, etc. Chloride of lime used regUlaily, is un'iversally recommended as a successful treatment to
rid us of this plague,
Investigators (of our time) along Jines of medical science, 'have acquired great knewledge of the
manner of transmission ~f disease germs.
"Examples of bril1iant success by their methods
are furnished by the elimination of malaria and
ye1low fever from the P~nama Can"al zone, through
destruction of the breeding places of mosquitos;
the prevention of plague by destroying-rats which
harbor fleas that are the transmitters of the di~
sease; the exclusion <?f cholera from various parts
by the piactice of rigid quarantine._"
WEEDS.

Remember___:.mosquitos and fleas
patch fo-r their cosy retreat!

love a weed

CONCERNING GERMS.

Doubtless the most important revelation of
modern times--measured in terms of human life
and human hapiness-is the discovery that the
major pari of the ills to which flesh is heir, owe
their existence solely to the presence of noxous
germs."
It is. only in recent years that recognition has
been given this fact (first discovered by M. Pasteur
a number of years ago) and that people realize

just how easily germs can be carried or spread
among us.
"Some of the disease germs float in the air, to
be disseminated by every chance breeze. Others
nlust be carried from person to person as difinitely
as grain is carried to the field by the farmer. The
carrier may be infected human beings, animals or
insects or such inanimate vehicles as milk or water.''
These insects are generally known to be mosquitos, as a carrier of malaria, various ticks, fleas,
tbe.fly and the bed bug.
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MISCELLANEOUS
CONVENTION NOTICES.

NORTHEAST MISSOUR!.-SunJay Eichool convention will
convene at Oak Ridge school house at 2 p. m., Friday, Aug.
15th. Arrangements will be made for Sunday school work
during the reunioii which will be held at same place August
9·17. Special invitation is extended to all Sunday school
workers.
W. B. Richards, Snpt.
Viviau Chapman, Sec.
REUN.ION NOTICES.

SOUTHERN NEBRASKA AND FREMONT,' IOWA,-Reunion
will he held in the Morton Park, at Nebraska City, Nebr.,
August 8-17. A beautiful park, good .water, and all necessary_
accommodations. Apostle J, A. Gillen, F. A. Smith of the
Order of Patriarchs, with the missionaries ot the two dis·
tricts are expec~ed to be present. There will be a dining
tent on grounds, meals to be furnished at lowest possible
price. Tents 10x12 with six foot walls, $1.85; 10x14, 6 ft. wall,
$2.75; 10d9, 6 ft. wall, $3.50. All t?rders lor tents must be
accompanied by cash aod in the hands of the secretary not
later than July 25th. It will greatly assist us if all coming
will notify committee so all arrangements may be made.
E. D. Briggs, president committee, A. C. Higgins, treasurer,
Ruby C. Faunce, recretary.

\VESTERN NEDRASKA.-Reuuion will be held at the
Pleasant View Branch oear Tryon, Nebr., September 5-15.
Those coming by railroad will be met at North Platte and
conveyed to the grounds free. It is necessary tbat all orders
for tenls be sent as soon as possible. All expenses will be
met by collectiou. Speakers will be p~;ovided for. All are
co~dially invited to attend. The free conveyaQCes will leave
North Platte at 9 o'clock on the 4th of September for reunion
grounds.
Wm. F. Godfrey, Sec.
Tryon, Nebr.

LlTTLE Stoux DISTRICT.-Reunion will be held at
Magnolia, Iowa, August 15-24. Tents set up: .10x12, 3 foot
wall, $2.00; 12xl4, 3 ft. wall. $2.50; 14xl6, 4 ft. wall, '$3.50;
THE BED BUG.
12xl4, 6 ft. wall, $4.00; 12xl6, 6 ft. wall, $4.50; 12x20, 6 ft.
\Ve find the latter by scientists, is considered wall, $7.00. Other sizes on application. Good board at the
camp boarding house as low as possible, Send us your tent
as a common carrier of acute Cpidemic disease,- . orders early. Straw and wood free. Cots 50 cents, springs
me3.sles, small pox, scarlet feve~. and infantile 25 ccuts. Bishop R. C. Evans and wife of Toronto, Canada,
paralysis, and diptheria.
Bishop E. L. Kelley, Historian Heman C. Smith, Elders J,
Nor must we overlook the exteut to which the insect may A; Gillen, Gomer R. Wells, Alma Booker, W. A. Smith
and
others. Gomer R. Wells and Vida E. Smith will, with
effect involuntary migratious from one social stratum to
another. Unwelcome as the thought may be; it is true that district officials, have the Sunday school, Religio and auxil·
iary
work in charge. For further information address the
there is a constant distribution, and that the imect may gain
access to the best regulated household in spite of every secretaries,
A. M. Fyrando or jas. D. Stuart,
. reasotiable precaution, as a recent Bulletin o£ the U. S.
Magnolia, Iowa.
Entomological Bureau bas declared. Says Dr. Mannering:
"The physician returns from the slum_ case and tile lawyer
from the court where the bedbugs swarm, the maid takes her
half day in a tenement home, the daily paper is dislributed
NOTICE.
by a tenement dweller, the hand laundry often returns from
Those interested will please note that the apoointment of
a tenement district, the vacation is spent in unfumigated
Elder John R. Lenten has been changed from th-e New Yo<k
summer camps,· and lhe traveller bag or trunk is a usual
and Philadelphia District to Gallands Grove, Iowa, District,
hiding place for cimex; men, women and cl.!!rlren of all
the transfer being coocuned in by the Presidency and Min·
social classes come in close contact in railroad stations,
isters in Charge of the fields affec~.:~.
transit lines, theatres, schools, mOving picture entertainments,
Frederick M. Smith,
summer amusements, and public inns. Hence the possible
Secretary Fiq;t Presidency.
invasion of every home by the retiring but ubiquitious bed
Independence, Mo., July 18, 1913,
bug."
,
All of which mal:.c:; very unp!ca:;ant reading, but is
preeminently important because it brings to mind a vivid
l'WO DAYS' 1\iEETINGS.
picture of dangers to which every one is more or less subject,
~hcHJGAN,-A two days' meeting will be held at Beaver·
but which until very recently _no one bas suspected.
too, Mich., August 16,17. Also one at Bay City, August 30,
BOOKS AS DISEASE CARRIERS.
31. Good speakers; all are invited.
Geo, W. Burt, Pres.

In the American Journal of Pharmacy a lecture
by Wm. R. Reimick, delivered at the University
of Pensylvania, is published. He specifies the
various insects that ruin the books of libraries;
almost always large libraries, however. In our
climate, we escape such experiences, usua1ly.
But he dwells more especially. on the fact that
in hand-ling books which are public property on
which have been loaned to the sick, we should be
very careful. The habit of dampening the fingers
_ with saliva in turning pages, is vulgaf, to say the
least, and is an easy course for the transmission of
-, disease; tubercolosis, skin ·diseases, especially, besides many other diseases.
He urges cleanliness v:ith books by all librarians
and readers, and fr~quent cleansing of hands by
-all. This will also avoid grease spots on the pages,
which are Preeding and feeding place5 for germs
and inseCts.
He makes very important suggestion concerning
the pest of the house fly. which often makes its
way to books. 1\t the 1\gricult~ral Exv:rimental
-Station at Starrs, Connetitcut, ill 1908, it was shown
that the nttmher of bacteria on a single fly may
range from ;:.:)0 to 6,b00,000; an average of one and
one-fourth m;m.·~n bacteria on each fly. Spores
\"'ere foun-1 iG :;~ore than 50 per cent of the fly
$:=-·~cks. By this means typhoid and other diseases
are too easily transmitted.
Moral: "Prevention is better than cure."

LOUDON DISTRICT, CANADA.-In Bro. E. T. Rodwell's
grove two miles east of Burgessville, a two days' meeting
witl be held on Saturday and Sunday, August 9,10. Bishop
R. C. Evans of Toronto, has promised to be wdh us, and
other elders are expected. Welcome tO s.:>ints and friends.
All Saturday trains will be met at Burgessville on Stratford
and Port Dover line of G. T. R.
J. H. Cohoe, for the Com.

ANNOUNCEMENT FROM BUREA.U

~F

PUBLICITY.

The Bureau of Publicity desires to announce that the
pamphlet entitled, "A Plea for the Golden Rule," being a
review of certaiu portions of the book written by Reverend
Bruce Kinney, called, "Mormonism, the Islam of America,"
will soon b~ ready for distnbution. This is a revised reprint
of three editorials :_1ppearing in the Saints' Herald, Tbeae
editorials have been revised and cut down to bring them
within the space limitations oJ a {orty·page pamphlet. While
some paragraphs have beeil' sacrificed in the interests of
brevity, two items not considered in the editorials have been
taken up in the pamphlet, one d these heing Mr. Kinnev's
statement that the ancient inhabitants of America w~re
ignorant of the use of rron and similar metals which are
mentioned in the Book of Mormon.
Readers of the pamphlet are cited to the .statement of Mr.
A. J. Conant A. M., member of the Saint Louis Acadamy of
Science, 'and of the American Association tOr the Advance·
ment ~f Science, who in his hook, "'Foot·pnnts of Vani8hed
Races in the Mississippi V;,;Uey," doclares, "lo the question
whether they possessed knowledge of. working iron, the wise
man will hesitate a long ttme before he answers in the nega·
tive.''

Readers are also referred to the writings of Mr. Cyrus
T~omaa, for twenty-nine years connected with tho Bureau
of American Ethnology, Smithsouian Institution, who in
?is book, "American Archaeology," reports finding iron
liJ,lplements of uudisputed antiquity in both United States
a~d Mexico, also articles of gold, aud completely spoils Mrft
Kmney's theory by declaring that it must be admitted that
~hese ancient people "bad discovered" the art of cnstiug me.IH.ls
m molds,"
The Bureau of Publicity desires to recommend that the
Saints interest the:r~seh•es in this pamphlet and so far as
· possible aid iu its distribution among those who have been
studying Mr. Kinney's work. Sinr.le copies may be secured
for five cents, dozen lots, fifty ceuts, All orders sl:i'ould be
addressed to the Herald Publishmg House, Lamoni, Iowa.
BUREAU OF PUBLICITY 0RGANIZED.-Recbgoniziog a need
that bas existed fur some time in the church, th"l First
Pr~si~ency has. taken step~ to organize a Bureau of Publicity.
This bureau wli~ be managed during the conference year by
John F. Garver and Elbert A. Smith. Its object will be to
promote a more thorough and effectual distribution of church
liter~t~re and to assist the elders when possible in securing
pubhe~ty through· newspapers and other periodicals. Dis·
trict and branch presidents will probably hear from this
bureau in the near futUre r~garding plans for special work
along this line. It is not likely that the,. bureau can meet all
the demands that may be made upon it during the comiug
year, or extend its work as widely as might be done with
unlimit.ed time and capital at their disposal; but it is hoped
that tins work will grow into something quite useful and
important in the economy of the church,

CONFERENCE MINUTES.

NO\'A SCOTIA DISTRICT.-The thirty-second conferen!'e
convened at the tent at River Philip on the 28th and 29th
of June, Elders F. J.. Elbeling and H. L. Rush felt in attend·
.·nee, Bro. Ebeling was elected to preside. Branches. reportmg: Williamsdale 13, River Philip 14, Soutb Rawdon 16.
Total 43. The secretary-treasurer reported $35,35 received
during the year towards district fund aud $9.50 expended,
leaving balance _oo band $25,85. Bishop's agen.t reported
$45.00 on hand and tithing paid in at conference made a total
of $82.20 on hand. Bro. Ebeling was chosen delegate to
general conference and Leander Johnson alternate. The
date of next conference was appointed at the usual time, the
last Saturday and Sunday in June, 1914, place to be lett to
president of district. Elder Kenneth Hyatt elected president,
Anna O'Brien secretary-treasurer. The meetings on Sunday
were as follows: Sacrarneut and testimony service at 9:45
a. m., preacbiug at 11 by Elder Rush felt. Sunday school
review conducted by Sr. Lois Johnson at 1:30 p. m. Preach·
ing at 3 and 7:45 by Elder Ebeling to large and attentive
congregations.
Lois G. Johusou, Sec.

CONVENTION 1\HNUTES.

EASTERN IowA.-Sunday school convention convened at
Clinton, Iowa, June 13th, Elder C. G. Dykes, superintendent
in charge. Eight schools reported: . Clinton, Davenport,
Muscatine, Fulton, Baldwin, Olewein, Oakridge and Center
JunctiOn. Some failed to report. Bro. john P. Weir was
elected home class superintendent to fill vacancy. Adjourned
to meet at Ful.ton, Iowa. one day previous to conference.
Cora E. Weir, 5ec.

ADDRESSES.

Vinton M. Goodrich, 1617 Trinity St., Los Augeles, Cal,

MARRIAGES.

S!tttTH·FRmNo.-At Independence, Mo., July 16, 1913,
Bro. James C. Smith and Irene Bessie Fnend; Bro. \V. H•
Garrett officiating.

DIED.

SHIRK.-At Independtmce, Mo., July 15, 1913, of acute
indigestion, Elder Daniel W. Shirk. He was born at Lincoln, Lancaster County, Penn., April 20, 1951; married Miss
Otilla C. R. Diehl, at Penora, Guthrie County, Iowa, May 3,
1879; four daughters aod seven sons were born to them, all of
whom with the wife and mother mourn their los.:~. Bro.
Shirk was formerly a minister for the Dunkard Church, but
learning of the restored gospel, be was, after careful investi·
gation convince-d of its divinity, and was baptized at Gallands
Grove, Iowa, October 1, 1884, by Elder J. S. Roth, and on
the 11th of the same month was ordained an elder by Pres.
Joseph Smith. He was a conscientious, fait!Jful, Godly
man, laboring faithfully to promote the kingdom of God,
and bas entered into his rest. Funeral from the Second
Independence Church, July 16th, sermon by Elder W. H,
Garrett. Intermeut in Mound Grove Cemetery.
CHA~IBERs.-Sr. Jennett Chambers, daughter of Andrew
and Jennet Young, was born at Stub Hill J.lid Cotbian, Scot·
laud, April 24, 1839. She came to America in 1855, and was
married to Thomas Murray in 1857; to them was born two ..
children, Mary and Henry. A second marriage took place
in 1866 to Francis Chambers. To them were horn four sons
and one daughter, Andrew, Francis, George, :\fatilda, and
Joserh. They for a time lived in the West, then located at
Mucbakinock in Mahaska Co., Iowa, where her husband and
sons, Henry, Andrew, Francis and daughter Matilda pre·
ceded her in death.
Sr. Chambers was baptized into the Reorganization in
1893 by Elder \Vm. Waterman by whom also she was con•
firmed, and to which cov~napt she remained faithful until
death. She died at the home of her son, Joseph, near Given,
Iowa, June 19, 1913, aged 74 yea!'S, ooe month and fifteen
days. The funeral sarvice was held -at the home at 12m.,
June 2I, 1913, Elder James McKiernan in charge. IntermeD.t
was hi the :Eddyville Cemetery by the side ~~ her loved one~.·
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A Splendid Opportunity
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I ONCE HAD

No. u. Consists or lots Nos. '·7·1o.IHG·H·~6.-4H8·
-4'NI·U·U·6H3·&4·69·7t·7J·1l and 73 in beautiful fo'orbls
P"rk, the nicest restricted resldtmce district In the

MONEY

. I HAD FRIENDS

·city of Jndcpcndencc, Mo. Will seli tiles€' lots from
Jn.n •up to $25 per front foot ow in~,: to locatioJ:~ by mak·
In!:" small cash pa}'mcnt aod balance on easy ll•rms.
Anyone lookin!l" for a nice home iu Independence
should purchase one of thcst: lots at once. \VIII fur·
nish plot showh1Klocat!on of these lots, also dcscrlp·
t1e~1 on rcttucst.
.
No. u. House at No. ~OS

. I LOANED
MY MONEY TO
MY FRIENDS
I ASKED MY
MONE.YOl"MY

FR.lENDS
l HAVE. NO
MONEY

NO

tis rcc rom a

nice cottage or

c, balance part
su t or would make a
entire plol.
Have many nice homes in Kansas Cit~· and lndc
pendencc for sale on casv terms. Also a nice list of
farm land to sea•ct fron1.

ENDS

:JOHN ZAHND

HE HAP ON.lY
HAIJ /T /N Ol/R..
BANK HE WOULD

Rooms 8, 9 and 10 Hedrick ilullding

Indcpandcnce, 'Mo,

RAJ LROAD II ME TABLES;

HAVE _
IT_NOW.
_ o •"n..".ot"

NEW MODEL

MISSOURI PACU<'LC R. R.
!lAIN LINE-EAST IlOUND.

Young man, you lH!Ye no friend as good as \'OUR OW~"'" )IOXEY. -.:t can
always be relied upon. If you Jose your job, or get hurt or siek, if other friend;; forsake
Have it. In ODH B.ANK
you, which they woul£1, your mo11er will stay with you.
where it is safe and where you can g-et it when you want it.
illakc OUR bank YOUH bank
1Ye pay 4- per cent interest on time deposit

OF THE

ROYAL

JACKSON COUNTY BANK

STANDARD

SAVOY RESTURANT
"A Creed or Catechism Examined, "-In·
·
volving Fatal ErTors of all Creeds," by·~
\Vith " furnished bt>drooms; sever:d more• unfurnished for rent. Glass wall c.
shnw cast.· 6
'Elder H.. Etzenhonser; each., ••• , ....... ,.10
feellont. double deck and cash rl'I!:IS·•·r. ~ix tables.
\lunch counter, stools, electric sif!n. :'\icc bo1sint"s>=. "The Books and Utah ~Iormonisru in
cheap .!It $265. \Vish to retire. bl!~!ll rnnnin;: 3 years
Contrast," by Eider R. Etzenbouser; 52 L~.-:
See or address.
pages; each...........
. ... .c 10
Mrs. J. A. WORKMAN,
Dist.
Religio Secretary Record, each..... 25
108 South Libert}· St.
ludepetHieuce, ~lo.
Local H.eligio Secretary's Record, each., 'l5

TYPEWRITER

WEST BOUND.

201 Joplin to Kllnsas Citr
3 St. Louis to California Special
. 6 uam
11 St. L., to K. <..:. Exprt!ss (no stop at lnd.l 7 12 a 111
20S Ne\·aUa to Kansas Cltr
·
7 Fast ~lalllno stoJJ at Indep./
21: Joplin to Kansas City Express
2 121l m
1 Colorado J.lld S!. Juc Extlress
4 ~6 pIll
11 St. Louis to K C Local {all sto.•si
i o~ P m

I

COTOLITE ROOF PAINT

ba K C. to Sedalia
624 K C. to Sedalia

72uam
om

61! Sedalia to Kansas Cur

Sedalia to Kansas Ch)·

8

T. A. JOHNSON,

30pm

Independence, Mo.

PRICE, $75

Go via'the

Send for "The Royal Book," 32
pages of tvepwl'iter information
-the finest typewriter catalog
ever Jssued. Yours for a postal

Old Reliable

card.

-

ROYAL TYPEWRITER GO.

MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILWAY

The lan:e outdoor Fir Trap. I new kind) the most "Fanlty Creeds," by Elder R. C. Evans;
durable make. JOxilxl'l inches. Gua1 an teed. 90cts.
each 20 cents; 6 for.······-····· ....... 1 00

Roy!'"l Typewriter Bldg., New YOrk

0

Ng;ri~~ ~;dt!~~vWI ~~~~~:~~~~~~ t~ ali~U:rt:a-

Send mon.er order to D. H.

815 Walnut St. Kansaa City, Mo.

WANTED.-An

oi the conntry, beginning June first.

Special Summer Tourist Round Trip

KING JAMES BIBLES

.J;p:~~Jt~~o~~~cf fo~~!~~~~ ~~ tit 1 0~~.~j~:~
1

Oakland,

$60.40

San Franc:iaeo,

60.40

Portland,

60.40

\Vc have an exceptionalh· fine line of King James

$60.40 Bibles. and any one may be suited from the variety

Seattle,
Tacoma,
Butte, Mont.

60.40 we have in stock.

Pertle Springa, Mo,
McAllister Springa, Mo.

These arc Cambritlge and Bag·

60.40 stcr Bibles. published by the University Press for
JamcsPott&Co.,of New York.
H usX.-Cambrld~:e Tcncher's Edition, fiexlbie, 0\'Crla(Jing, opens flat, thin India
paper. French Morocco, red under

Take an outing at the famous resorts,
$2.45
3.35
3.10

gold edges. references. Biblical cnc}'·

cloocdia, concordance. maps, etc.
Pages" S·S x 6 7·8 and only l-" of an
inch thick, weighs only a ounces, will
For the round trip, we check your baggage
slip In a man's coat pocket. Minion
through to all points.
l)'pe. Postpaid ...................... _ ....... U.so
For further infonnation, call on,
H 13JX-Same as H niX, leather lined and
French Levant cover ...
3.35
Johnson, Agent.
H HOX.-SameasH UIX with Persian Morocco
cover, and silk sewn ..
1 4

Sweet Springs, Mo.

.

s

Paper Covers
Cloth Boards

Mapleton, Ran.,

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
snn Frnn('laco, Cnt., C~~ose11 Ave. and Danvera St. John A. Saxe president, 212 Danvers St
. St~.~w~:~~~:[ey~nl::Sto~:v:slt{-~~~~t~L and X
I ro~:u~~:io~al .. 2-tf SoutJ;_ E. St. A. J. Dam•

25c
400

L~ather
65c
Ensign Publishing House

m.-As;::a.stx~~-:g~i1n~·a Ti;~.. B~~~~~~·"i]ib'l~:

I----,---...:I":nd-:-e~p::-en:-d::::e::::n::::ce-'-,_M_o_._

Large type llongprimerl. se\f-pronouncinl.'. full page illustrations,
concordancc.maps,etc.,Frenchseal,

i M.o-i!!t:~;.dim~

SERMON PAMPHLETS:

a.pd

i;a~~~~~~""·H~n~:

"'i~i~~. \~vithB~l~eo~it'i'on~hP~i~~itf:efuU~

~;:~u;t;. 2c~~~~~· ..~~~..~-~~~-~-~~:~.~-~~~~.'.

50 for 20c; per 100 35c; per dozen ....-.· 051
125 1·2.-Sameas S 115, except it is patent in·
"It.ems 9 Teaching Found i.n the Book. of Mormon'
rlexed ..... "·············:·······:................ .
S 126.-Same asS nsexccpt 1t has button clasp
~~r:~~~g~rbl~O~osep~ Ferns. for sc, t~c a ~~zen
. Everyl:ody Welcome, Saints and 51ranters S 131>.-SameasSJ25exceptitisleather li'led
·-lhe Latter uay ::smms: wno 1Hc .Lu..,yr by
No. 102 North Rh·er Boulevard. near the Stone H l5.-A fine little Bible. French Morocco.
Elder T. "\V, Williams lSC per dozen, 3 for 5 cents.
ch ~bcPhh. Bn'o' t a ccommodations. Prices reasonable.
~ivinity circuit, red undergoldedc-es.
SLOOper 100
8
0
6 13
n bl
I
'Future Punishment," by Elder R. c E"Jans.
Cbru:. A. and Amy T. Gurwell
exi e, orer aping- cover.
Size
"The Book of Mormon; Evidenceso[it."-Divlnlts3
JN CHARGE
S H x s-a
by Elder R. C. Evans.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - H 16.-Same asH ts, but has bulton clasp......... 1.35
"Seventy-one Questwns," toe per doz, ,OC per 100
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E s Shupe, pastor, Littleton, Colo,
Chll'ns;-o, 111., FJr.llt Cburl'h. 4414-16 Gladye
Ave, near 44th Ave. and near Gar.netd Park
branch of Elevated R. R
South side)
ranch, lltb
andel, prul-

NEW TESTAMENTS

E

~SJ.-Lamb

skin, .circuit, limp, round cor·
nors, red edzes....................................

All are postpaid at above orices.
Order by number as above given.

IJb,';{~1:,
J~~tt:· c~::t::~o, 6~0
ed'lit~~s~g~~t~:~~r~~~~~kf(d~a(l~V~J~te~~~lzet
t~~l~J~h=~d
I

Cent::· s: J. L

Church of]esus Christ." by Elder EdwarC

:::

"Creed Making-," by Eldeo L M.

, 30

ker. pastor. 721 Otoe

Smit~:

"'"\Vhv T Aec-.arne a LaLic,tbaY~Int. bv 6ld!;'l
Jo;;;::~htt~mltb; Was He a .ophet of God?" IH

Par~

stocuat Stll.
Ralph Moteil. President.

I

Eltfer P-C- Evans.
These Bibles have been selected because~[:~:-~;.
Newi>."' comrile.-1' Elder E. Rannle.
superior make up, published by a house well "From Palmyra to Independence~" i?Y Elder R.
Write for further particulars to
known for the exctllent characteo or their prodEtzenhouser; H4 pages, cloth bmdmg-_............ 1.00
uctions, and yet we il{e offering- them lit very "Three Bibles Compared," by Elder R.
The State Savings Bank of LamC1ni1 reasonable orices. below the regular selllng price. Etzenhouser; paper binding, .25 each
Lainon.i, Iowa.· Ensign Publishing House, Independence, Mu. 5 for •..••. 1 00 cloth .35 each.
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~$57t500.00
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Davison, president,

F 65X.-l~i~·~i~J~~Pc~~::i~~~~~d ~~~ne~hg~;~~~~~:
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BANI( BY MAIL
STATE~ SAVINGS

50

ENSIGN PUBLISIIING HOUSE,
lXDEPEXDE:s"CE, 1\10.

Book of Mormon
Dictionary .

e?geS, illustrated, nonpareil. t.rpe.

M'o. Bra~ch

lndependerfce,
of 1501
Cheap land and farms w1th alfalfa.
$35 to $65 per acre. 75 farms to choose from.
OSAGE VALLEY LAND CO,

Bl;~7o~~O~~b~~8 ~~~~~~~· -~i.z~. :~~~- ~~~~~~

s. 'Yomafi to

----'::-===:-3'--:::::;:::=;---
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If so come to Ma leton Kansas 75 miles

so~tb of

Swots.

SCH~1~J:.:rm·ille, ~lo.

r~. D.

care
Librarr Ruws·
for home and children.
Reasonable com- Circulating Library Rules, 4 pages, per dozen ...~ JO
pensatlon.
Local Librau Rules, per dozen ..... :.....
Address, C. L. WOLF, Colo, Iowa.
Suuday-scllool Librar)· Reglllatlons, per dozen~ .(I
IDe sure to state which \'OU wlshJ
ICED SODA 5 CENTS
'Evanelia Lost," a duet for soprano and
12 fla\'Ol"S, Sef\'Cd in
tenor; words by J. Cole Mvxon, music
CULVERS CARD AND CANDY STORE
bv Prof. W. H. Leih. Each.... . . . . • 10
2L6 W. Lexington Street
"\\'e also talte orders tor all the Herald Office
publications and subscriptions for the Herald and
GROCERY STORE
Autumn Leaves.
'
· FOR SALE OR RENT
.¥ir SEND for our complete Catalogne of Church
·
s~~~~~rrii~',~- h;~~~kir~~:~!?,~r~·~od~;, ]bG?;~~s i~~~ Publications.
L. D. s. Stone Church. BuildinK a nice brick 10x~o
Anyone desiring to obtain any book not listed
with good baseml!nt. Grocery stock for sale, and here or in the CatalogUe, write us for prices. "\Ve
can "e' most any book that is in print.
1~i~.i~f~a~~a~~l~otn~~i~~~e':..~~id 1 j 11°1~~~~~~~~o:r~· ~~!h[ecssS
Address all orders and make all remitta.oet:S
to Jn\·esth::ate this opportunity. Phone or write,
EMMA BOAZ.
payable to
1112 \V. Lcxinelon St.
Independence, Mo.

T. A

WANT A HOME

os

SOUTH SIDE MANUFACTURING CO.
f "Book pf Mormon Dictionary," by Elder
812 South Cottage St,
Independence. :\lo. I Alvin Knisley; 118 pages. Price, paper . 6"5,
CARPENTER SHOP
. cover, 25c; cioth cover, 40c; leather, .•••
"Sabbatarian Theones a Delusion," by
Repa1ring a spectalt). Saw filmg: and ptcture
~lder Albert Haws. 113 pages. Price
frammg, etc.
V. WHITE
• m paper cover, 15c; 2 for ..•.. , •....•• , 25
315 \Vest Lexington Street
"Hurlbut's Revised Normal Lessons," in cloth .. 50
pa[Jer
........................................
3S
''Doctrinal References,'' by Elder Alvin
FOR SALE
Kmsley. Contains texts from the three
uoacres.' room frame house in a nice location.
standard books, arranged under subject
Barn a!Hl other uut buildin~:s- ~0 rods lo Latter
headings. 48 pages. Price, paper cover 10
Da~· Sainls Church. one mile to store and Post
Oftice.
cloth, l5c; leather .•• , , ....... ., , , . . . 30
66 acres one mile to I~attcr Day Saints Church.
"The
Book of Mormon Vindicated."' by
J. ffi. SWEG.AR'.r
, Elder 1. M. Smith; 112 pages: cloth.... 5{)
Tigris, Mo.
Paper .... , ..•. , ..•.. , ••.....•. , • , , • , 25

and many new and valuable pat·
ented fealurea that otber type
writers do not have
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anrl they are life. But thereiare some of you that ings it is commanded: "Freely ye have received,
Published by the Reorga.nizcd Church of Jesus Christ of believe not," is true today as\v4en first uttered by freely give."
Latter Day Saints, every Thursday, at Independence, Mo.,
Christ. God forever Stands bilck of his words, and
The law given to the church defines the rnomner
at 11.00 per year.
wha.tsoever soul makes them_ the rule of his action of baptism, of ordinations, the duties and preroga~
CHARLES FRY, EDITOR
\V. H. DEAM. Bus. MANAGER
·will come in contact with GPd, with 1ife, and by · tives of the various officers, the manner or adminis6
p 011~"o1fif~~~~ ~~~tr~~~~ sP~b~;;'~~~°C~~d'~~~~~t~~ ~~ s~'\To1~i ~~: continuance in that word, life will ultimately be tering the sacrament, and of blessing children. It
loss o[ hours in looklne Cor tt may be sv01ded.
.
made perfec.t.
,
states how erring membt:rs shall be dealt with, and
1
11
a 5 thv~W~~i~~~~~~ ~~~"~1~~ a~edr[j,s~, a;~v~~~ri~ ti~n~ il~~Y:sstva~~
One of the essential principles stated by Christ under what conditions they may be forgiven or
whether It Is a renewal or a new subscription.
is "If any man ·will come after me, let him deny shall suffer the penalty of expulsion. It ·provides
himse1f, and take up his cross; and follow me,'' but for a just and equitable system of finances not only
and i" ve your u a res~.
this has been discounted by ~en. Denying onese1f for the carrying on of the regular work of the
to the Ensi~n Publlshln~r House,
publication on same sheet with
the things of the world is generally believed to be church in spreading the gospel, caring for the poor,
Address all letters and make all remiltances payable to
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE. lndeoendence: Mo.
proper in theory but impractiCable in practice even the sick, and the aged,-all who may need help,
by professed followers of Christ. To take up the but a system of just equalization in the temporal
cross and follow Christ, dete:rmines the integrity things so that there shall be no poor, and no
and loyalty of men to Christ._: Leaving one part of hoarding of riches beyond what is necessary for
the world that may~ easily be left while holding to legitimate purposes, all wealth being devoted to
another that claims attachment; is not bearing the such uses as augment the public good, and not
cross nor following Christ. flow many sing
spent for extra·xagant luxuries.
11
INSPIRATION.
jesus, I my cross ·~ave taken,
In setting forth the law of Jove, humility, meekM

:I

I show men things they do not see,
So oft they pass them by;
And some have found new things to love,
Now splendors in the sky.
I pull the veil from Mystery,
And show her cynic's smile;
Men look a foolish look, and feel
They knew her all the while.

A beggar played his violin
Where wind folk sob· and sin~;;
I whisperep to his heart, and now
He plays before the king.

The crowll saw but the parts of steel
Piled bJgiJ befOre their eyes,
'Long to the builder's heart I cameHe saw his tower rise.
I am a guest that comes and goes,

NOt lurf:d by throne or mart;
I give to Man the loaf of LifeOr else I break his heart.

-Ainslie's.

BY EVERY WORD.
Man shall not live by bread alone, but by every word
that proceedt:th out ol thE' mouth of God.-Matt. 4:4.

This was the answer made by the Son of God to
personage who had suggested to him a substitute: by which he might have life.
wisdom
and might of Satan and all his hosts were arrayed
against him, and no weak or half expressed truth
would meet the issue and defeat the adversary. In
one utterance Christ covered the whole extent of
human life, expressing the broad truth that lifetrue life-can only be attained, and retained,
through obedience to every principle revealed by
God.
\Vhat a reproof for one who, through disobedidience against Jight and knowled~e, had lost forever eternal Hfel It stated a truth so apparent
and important that Satan dared not question it,
nor could he answer it.
Stranee as it may seem, what Satan dared not
dispute in the presence o( Christ, men have presumed to question since his personal departure
from this world, and some of the words which Jesus
so :::learly says had been given him of the Fatherproceedeth from the "mouth of God"-bave been
relegated to the list of non-essentials i.n modern
Christianity? Certainly God does not put into operation the forces of communication between heaven
and earth and communicate non-essentials! Surely
he would not call men, and send his Son, that they
by suffering and sacrific-e might bring forth his
WOrd, only tO have it £3.11 tO the ground as DOD•
essential! Listen to what the word of God says
upon this point:

rno,)

For as the rain cometh down, and the snow from hea.ven,
and returnethnottbitber,but wateretb the cartb,:,ud maketh it
brmg forth and bud, that it may give seed to the sower, and
bread to the eater. So shall my -.vord be that goeth forth
ou~ of mv mouth; it sb&.il not return unto me void, but it
shall ac<:C·.:->plish that wbit'h I please, and it shall prosper in
the thing -o;;h."renato i sent it.-!saiah 55:10,11.
My worr:

~h.ll

and. follow

thee,''

ness, and other attributes, warning is given against

bY

1 give a youth the power to tell
Old lore that is like new:
The wise men wag their heads and frown,
And know his words are true.

a: great

A/Ito leave

while yet holding to the world, enjoying its pleas- the dangers of pride, van.ity, idleness, uncleanliM
ures, or p~rhaps indulging in its sins! In .this are ness, selfishness, and c~her evils. The law covers
not men failing to live by every word?
every co.ndition and phase of life. It is indeed as
Again Jesus said: ''Except a man be born of d. :-..1ed
Blackstone "a rule of action defining
water and of the Spirit, he" cannot enter into the what is rig-ht and prohibiting what is wrong."
. kingdom of God." This is.; partly, or wholly reThe purposes for which the "law of life" was
jected- by nearly all profesSed Christians. None ' givt'!n through latter day revelation are given as,
need to be sticklers for te.:;l:micalities, but this: 1st, A transformation of individual life by removing
rather than being a technic~l.ity;. is the utterance ~.allsin ond developing righteousness: 2d, A reconM
of a fundamental truth, eternally ifue, and which struCyion of society upon the basis of justice and
11
"shall not return unto me ·v0id.
Man's..transfer equii'y, giving equal opportunity to all education,
from one kingdom· to another, from alien3.tion to soci~l and industrial life, and all that is required to
sonship must be marked by· some definite change, make true life; 3d, Developing individual and
a change that is trot wholly the result of man's sole cOllective service in the kingdom of God on earth
effort, but of God's part,cipation. There must be by which the opportunity of becoming subject to
a birth of water which is brought about by the act the law and receiving its benefits might be exM
of the candidate and the administrator, which tended to all men; 4th The preparation of a peawhen done according to Gpd's word, receives his ple in holiness for the appea,~ing of Jesus Christ at
indorsement. There must~·J:::;:.-also a birth of the his coming in glory, to who(-_ he will come. These
Spirit administered directly from heaven, lifting are stated in our owu .w~~:··_; but they cover iu a
the recipient into a new sphere, a new life. These broad way the purposes ~<i the law. There are
two constitute what Jesus expressed as being "born others.
again," and his subsequent statement shows that
The benefits of an obedience to the law of life
this birth was the only entrance into the kingdom are partly given in the above. They come in the
of God. \Vhy then leave out or discard any part greater joy of a purer life, a nobler purpose, a
of this? \Vhy say that baptism is one of the non- greater service, and in the assurance of everlasting
essentials?
life in the kingdom of God.
In the gospel there are no non-essentials. Every
This Jaw is so extensively distributed througfi
word of God is designed to meet some need, and so the Scriptures that we cannot here go further
long as that need exists, so lo_ng will that word be with its details.
~
operative. Life comes by heeoing every word that
LAW UNDER CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
proceedeth out of the mouth of God.
Science and Health says:

not pass away.-jesus.

Th..::rt: i.s J:{e for man in the vwrd of God-every
wore·. dod that life can never be made complete so
long ~s any part of that word is ignored or rejected.
"The words that I speak unto you, they are spirit,

THE

DOCTRINES OF THE REORGANIZED
CHURCH AND CHRISTI AN SCIENCE
EXAMINED AND COMPARED.

NO. 11.
LAW.

Latter Day Saints believe that the gospel
embodies a system of law which is referred to by
the apostle Paul as "The law of the Spirit of life in
Christ Jesus," (Rom. 8:2.)
It covers all the
principles without obedience to which full salvation cannot be attained.
The "Christian"
worldfhas in a large measure lost sight of many of
these principles and in consequence have failed to
live up{ to them, and hence in latter day revelation
the Lord has seen fit to restate many of the things
previously given in the Bible, while other principles that receive but incidental mention in the
book, have been amplified and defined more in
detail, being adapted to the peculiar conditions of
the times.
The fundamental principles of faith, repentance,
and baptism. have been considered previously in
this series, and many principles relating to daily
conduct are so familiar to all that they need not
be mentioned here. Th~ extreme tendency toward
materialism of this present time was proYided
against by the divine statement given to the men
who were early called into the gospel work incident
to the organization of the church in 1830: ''Seek
not for riches, but for wisdom, and behold the
mysteries of God shall be unfolded unto you, and
then shall you bt ri~...!J; behold he tha~ hath eternal
life is rich." Doctrine and Covenant:; 10:3. As to
the mann~r of· disJ:jensing the gospel and its bless-

The true Logos is demonstrably Christian Science, the
natural law of harmony which overcomes discord,-not be·
cause it is snpematural or preternatural, or because it is an
infraC"Lion of divine law, but because it is tbe immutable
law of Good. p. 28.

It is here held that the "immutable law of God"
is found in Christian Science. This Christian
Science law sets forth that there is no reality to
material things, that all is mind, spirit, and the
supposed material laws, or laws involving material
things, are but false beliefs to be cast out of mind
rather than to be observed. It is for this reason
that baptism and the sacrament are rejected except
in a spiritualized nature, because they involve
material things.
Spirit is supreme and governs all, having full
control over everything. The false belief of material things can have no pewei over mind, and life
is in no wise dependent upon, or affected by the
elements.
If man is absolntely governed by God, or Spirit, then
man is not subject to matter "neither indeed can be, and
therefore man cannot suffer, neither can he infringe his
Maker's spirituotllaw." p. 371.
Expose the error which would impose penalties for
transgressions of the physical laws of health . . . having only
human approval for their sanction, p. 180.
When infringing some supposed law, you say there is
danger. , . we cannot suffer in reality from breaking any
i;o..w except it be a moral or apirituallaw. p. 380.
\Ve should relieve our minds from the depressing thought
that we have transgressed a. material law, and must of
necessity pay the penalty. p. 382.
. Decreptitude is not a law or necessity ot nature, but an
illu5ion which may be avoided.
·

Under this teaching men are to ignore and set
aside the physical part of-their natures as all other
material things for 11Spirit and- its formations are
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the only rcalitiies of Being." (p. 160.) There is
no law dealing with m'at.ter, and life is only in
Spirit-Mind. To us the law of Mind·in Christian
Science is not clearly defined as it preSents no
complete "rule of action" for either the individual
or society, but seems .to give each mind its own
supremacy over itset£ and al1 things.
No rule or law is given dealing with society
collectively, such as would generally, change the
present customs and practices, along industrial and
economical lines.
The contrast prevously seen or other points in
the two systems of doctrine is found her~ also.
Organization deals partly with the material side
of the divine work and in the next number on that
topic it will appear that the contrast continues.
There is much that might be said on this subject
of law, but space forbids.
(TO DE CONTINUED,)

NOW.
}• E, VANDERWOOD.

Now is th:} only time we havQ in which b liv!! and do,
Tomorrow's possibilifieR may never come to you.
'Tis now that opportunity presents itself complete,
Of gently following th~ print:> at Jesus' bleeding feet.
It is the now, eternal Now, in which we make our life,
In which to overcome the cause of mortal sin and strife;
'Tis now and only Now we Jive-we have no time to squander,
Since now is only Now to us::-it may not he tomorrow.
To live today is life i~deed, the now is our possessing,
Today we may be true to self-to others be a blessing.
Today we think and act and do, it is our time f~r giving
The very best we have in life, to make it worth the living.
The a1r is pregnant now with hope, oh what a blessed token,
'Tis now that love mav soothe and heal, a tender heart tbat's
broken.
Serenity and peace are now-and we may now enjoy them,
Arise and live today complete, your joys will all increase
tben.
'Tis now that we should be sincere, our life to live for others,
Proclaim the Fatberhood of God, and hold all men as
brothers.
'Tis now that we should bless the earth, defer not till tomorrow,
'Tis now we may briug peace to men-dispelling sin and
sorr:ow.
The golden moments of our life. are oow-wh)r sleep or
slumber?
'Tis now we may distribute cheer, and blessings without
number.
'Tis now we may uplift and bless, eocouragc great and small,
'Tis now the blessed NOW that we should make lite best of all.
INDEPENDENCE ITEMS.
Sunday was a fine' day and a good sized congregation
assembled to hear Bro. C. Edward !\filler preach at the
morning serv1ce. His theme was Service and Justice, using
for a basis ol his retnarks 1 Sam. 30:24-"But as his part is
that goeth down to the battle, so shall his part be that
tarrieth by the stuff: they shall part alike." In comparing
the service of God's creatures be used the simi!C of man and
the toad, one of the highest creations and ~he Dther one of
the humblest, each doing service in their sphere. Each is
necessary. The toad is one of the most harmless creatures
and it is alm a great friend to the farmer, the horticulturist,
the gardner. {\Ve say, protect the toad. He lives on bugs
and flies, and does no harm.] Incidentally Bro. Miller threw
some well-earned boquets to the choir because of the service.
it is rendering to the church.
The afternoon prayer meeting· was characterized by in·
structive testimonies and talks along the Jine of the saints
keepii:JR themselve::: unspotted from worldly pleasures, that
perilous times are at band.
In the evening Elder J. R. Lentell was the speaker. His
subject was "Let this mind be in you. which was also in
Christ ]esm:." His effort was to show what kind of a life
we must live in order to be in the same mind as was Jesus.
He also portrayed the duties of members of the church to
seek to build tip the kindom of GoJ, which he explained was
the church. Bro. john. now a missionary, is an ludepen·
_deuce bar. His effort was fine. ,
There was an attendance of 843 at the Sunday School,
The collection of the second Sundar in August is to be gi\·en
to the orchestra to assist m getting new music, etc.
The Senior ~nd Teacher-training dcpRrtments are tiJ
have a picnic on Saturda}' afte-rnoon and evening, Au]'!ust_
16, at Budd Park, Kansas City.
At ll o'clock forenoon Sunday the Religo held an insti·
tute at \Valnut Park, at whiC'h talks on the various lines of
work were given by Bro. Bushnell, Gardner and Vernon
Lee, also Sr. Nellie Brocaw, and a vocal solo by Sr. Ber·
neice Griffiths~
llro. Garrett was at Quindaro all day Sunday, conduct·
ing services there. On Monday Bro. Bond was called.to
Holden, Mo., to preach the funeral sermon of Bro. Mc\Vethy,
father of F. A. McWethy, who died last week. Bro. Bond
·bad a long acquaintance with the family of three or four
generations, from his boyhood days.
In a visit to the daily vac<~.tion Bible $Chao! ,, -, met witL
a happy surprise. An hour, from 9:30 to l0:30, was taken
up with exerch:es composed tof short interesting talks to the
children and ~in}::iu~ be9-ntiful songs, which Bro. LaRue
their leader, .md otheu; bad learned the children, T_be
childuoL showeci t'!othusiasm and earnestness, with exception·
aJiy good order
At 10:30 aJI marched to tbelr various
stations in £Hff";l:,!i. parts of the building and some in the
.,?JaCe ot 1.1-.Jors, where they earnestly .vent to work at

hammock weaving, basket making and other lines of work,
which was kept up for one hour. Rev. Floyd, pastor of the First

JULY

Baptist cbur~h, .was present and gave an interesting talk
during tho exercises. Ho praised the work being done and
wished all the other churches would fall· in line. He ex·
pressed a desire that a "bunch" of the children would come
over to his church and show what they could do. llro. La·
Rue promised that his desire would be gratified.
By word from the editor .from Columbia, Mo., he ex·
pressed bnnself as being pleased with the ministers' meeting
there. He is ha\·ing m_any inquiries in regard to our work.
He thinks the meetings will be beneficial to himself, and we
have no doubt but that he will be the means of enlightening
some and of doing- good for the work. These meetings !l.re
to last two weeks.
The second annual chautauqua is in progress in Indepen.
deuce this week. This year the1e seems to be more vaudeville than at the last one, and nut so much of the higher class
of entertainment from speeches of celebrated men and
Senator Frank J. Cannon. of Utah will talk at the
Kansas City Chautauqua Sunday evening, August 3rd, on
the subject of "Poligamous Duplicity.'' Mr. Cannon has
expressed a wish that all Latter Day Saints iu this vicinity
come and bear his message, and no doubt m!lny will be
interested to know bow he distinguishes the Reorganized
Church from the Utah Church, as well as other matters
connected with Mormonism in general. The Chautauqua
will beheld bEtween the northeast high school and Budd Park.
Those going from Independence will transfer on Hardesty
and Jackson car and then on northeast going west.
A sister Knudson in the Sanitarium during the very hot
weather ex-cited the sympathy of Sr. Anna Flower, one of
our good sisters who is ever on the alert in the interest of
others, who solicited from some thirty friends enoug-h money
to buy an electric fan for the afflicted sister. A very delicate

31, !913

ing nfter the work. He contemplates attending the Southern
California reunion nod returning for ours at Irvington, Aug.
15th to 24th. Wtll you be there also?-Send orders.-Don't
forget certificates,
J. ~-L Terry.
1202 14th St., Oaklaud Cali!., July 24.

CHICAGO, FIRST BRANCH.
The extreme hot weather brou({ht the children out in
goodly numbers Sundav, but many of the oldar ones were
elsewhere. Elder David Dowker gave a splendid talk iu the
morning, while one of small stature occupied the evening
hour. Bro. Dreyer of Milwaukee, Bro. DeTray aud Bro.
Shaw ol Independence, Srs. Brown aud Ustick, formerly o£
Kansas City, were among the wP.lcome visitors.
Bro. Frank F. Wipper spent the day at DesrJ!m assisting
Elders F. G. Pitt and J. A. Bronson. Frank it> a staunch
Book of Mormon man and with his stereopticon slides, 300 in
all, produces the effect that causes rea~ouable men to think.
Our branch priesthood were all busy Friday evening visiting
the flock.
If all the branches in the Southern Wisconsin and North·
ern Illinois Districts do as well as First Chicago we will have
quite a gathering at Belvidere, August 22nd to 31st. We
have booked eleven orders for tents.
The first born of our branch pnest, Bro. C. B. Hartshorn,
was blessed at the morniug service. I am rejoicmg in the
opportunities th&.t I enjoy in the Lord's work.
james F. Kier.
4530 W. Van Buren St.
[Presume tbe ''one of small statUre" was the corre3pond·

ent.-W. H. D.]

operatton had been performl!d on Sr. Knudson. A piece ot
her backbone was removed and n part of a bone from one
of her legs was grafted in where the diseased bone was taken
out, and 'then she was put in a plaster cast. lt is reported
that she is !{cUing along nic~ly. The science of surgery i"'
advancing to such an extent that some wonderful things are
being accomplished in the interest of humanity.
The Reorganized church is steadily on the increase in
Independence. lu the two branches there are noi,v not far·
from 3000 Saints, enough to wield a great influence for good
when united, morally, spiritually, or politically, When the
temperance question is involved in politics the influence of
the Saints is felt to a marked degree,
W. H. Deam.

INDEPENDENCE, SECOND BRANCH.
Second Branch of Independence, ifo., church located at
the corner of West South Ave. and Delaware Street. Sunday school 9:30 a. m. with an attendance of many bright and
happy faces. Preaching at 11 a'clock a. m. by Bro. Bishop
Bullard, His principal theme was faith. I am unable to say
more than that his effort was good, and appreciated by all
who heard him, having b~o called away by previous arraug·
ments. I am not able to make full report.
Prayer meeting at 2:30 p. m. aud a ~lorious time was
h-ad so it is reported; the gifts were manifested, tongues and
interpretations. All went home greatly strengthened.
Preaching at 8 o'clock p. m. by Bro. E. T. Arwell, and
a very ~trong effort was made to establish the fact that the
angel, John the Baptist, visited Joseph Smith, and restored
the keys of the Kingdum, the authoriry to preach and administet· the ordinances, and that his com in~ was predicted back in
Malachi, and in the Acts, and in fact in many places, which
he read in support of his arguments. He held the closest
attention of his hearers thrqughout his effort, and I think
all were edified, and well repai.! f0~ the sacrifice made in
sitting in the heat, without a· complaint.
\Vedensday evenin~ at B o'clock p. m. will be the regular
prayer meetin~. Thursday evening the regular ice cream
social will be held at the corner Hayward and Cottage Aves.,
to raise funds for a heating plant for the South Side church
house.
TIH· teachers and priests are after the slothful, which is
no more than should be expected, though none are very far
in the rear so far, being well cared for.

w. s.

L.

SAN FRANCISCO AND OAKLAND.
Elder Oscar Ensley has located at Brown's Valley,
California, fifteen miles from Marysville, and is trying to
effect an openin~ for gospel. work. He has done some preach·
ing with varied interest. One of our mJt.<:.IOnaries will go to
his help ere long. Also we just learned ot Bro. George F.
Albertson locating at Gridley, from Michigan, and he too is
making an ettort for an opening for gospel work. There is a
colony of over 600 members of the Utah church at that point.
Gridley is twenty·six miles from Chico where lives Elder
Hommes who may keep Bro. Albertson until a missionary
can come.
Bro. j. D. Stead and S.M. Reiste are located at Lodi
with the district tent. Lodi is twelve miles from Stockton
and a new field. The tent work in Stockton was quire satis·
factory, so writes Bro. Stead.
Bro. Cornelius, who recently came from Australia with
his family, located in Stockton where be invested in a quarter
interest in a laundry, and recently the plant burned with its
contents, resulting in a sad loss to Bro. Cornelius, having no
insurance. Stockton is beseiged by incendiaryism.
Bishop C. A. Parkin speut Sunday at Monterey in gospel
work.
The city pulpit was ably filled Sunday by Bro. George
S. Lincoln in the morning and Bro. J. A. Saxe, the pastor, at
night. The young people held a spiritual prayer service at
eight o'clock in the morning. Elder G. j. Waller preached
the morning sermon in Oakland to a good bouse, and in the
evening the pastor occupied, the attendance still being good,
The Religio is in a very prosperous condition. ,The Sunday
school also is moving aloug. The city au;{ilmries are also
forging ahead-the Religio undef. the guiding hand of Sr.
Nenie DeSalyers, recently elected president;
Bro. F. ).I. Sheehy is in Sacrallwnto and Stockton look·

THE ROUND TABLE
Rev. 22:1 says, "the leaves of the tree were (or the
healing of the nations." When is this to be, as 1 thought
there were to be no sickness or pain after death?

The statement refers to the redeemed earth and
the healing is probably from infirmities of spirit,
not applying to the redeemed who walk in the
city, but provided for "the nations," whoever they
may be. These may be of a lesser glory who are
to receive the ministrations of the celestial king.
dom. See D. C, 76:7.
\Viii little children who die be resurrected as children to
grow up in the millenium, or as tull growu persons?

\Ve know of no Scripture which answers this
question, and any attempt. upon our part to do so
would be merely speculative, we do not know.
Will there be marriages during the milleuium. and will
cbi,dren be born during that time?

Christ plainly states that "in the resurrection
they neithE.r marry, nor are given in marriage, but
afe as the angels of God in heaven," ~Iatt. 22:30,
and this rule applies to all resurrected beings. But
!sa. 65:23; 11:6-9; D. C. 45:10, show that children
will be born in the mi1lenium. The righteous dead
will be raised, and the living saints who are worthy
will be changed, both becoming immortal, but the
children of the righteous, it seems, will continue on
in mortality not meeting the change until after
maturity. These will probably marry and multiply,
10
all growing up Without sin unto salvation," and
by the time they become old they will be changed.
This seems to be true of some remnants who are
left of the nations after the final destruction of the
wicked. Scattered individuals will be left like the
remaining olives on the tree after it is shaken, (I sa.
24:1-15.) and these will multiply and form the
nations whom Satan will go out to deceive at the
end of the thousand years, and during the little
season.
Does the authority of the apostleship to ordain aud set
in order all the other officers of the church include the
authority to make choice of those who are to be ordained?

Not necessarily. The right of selection of patri.
archs (D. C. 104:17) is placed in the apostleship,
and that of ord~.ining men where no organization
exists, and possibly in some other cases; but most
of the officefs in local or general organizations are
chosen by the body subject to divine call. The
right of selecting- men to the office of seventy i3
placed in the seven presidents of seventy.

EAsT ST. Louis, Ill., July 23.
.Editor E11S1j;n:-Inclosed you will find a copy of The
Evmin({ Su11, announcing the Latter Day Samts winners of

the first prize in a contest of of cburcbes, lodges and mdi·
viduals, in this city for a $650 Nelson Player Piano or a
$750 Baby Grand Piano, The branch is elated over the
victory. The writer bemg very pessimistic in the start,
mtlst confess that tbe honors belong to others-Charlie Carl
11 years, and Olive- Carl 9 years old nominated the Latter
Day Saints. Charlie worked about a month with little or no
help. Then l<'rances Carl, his mother, Willis Carl his father,
and Elsie M. Barraclough took up the work. These four
took in over 350.000 votes by getting paid up subscriptions to
the Evmin![ S1111. There were a few other saints who
offered some highly appreciated assistance; Sr. Richard
Avery, Sr. Sarah Dickens, Anna Coyby, FlOra Smith, Rubv
Graham and Alice Dickens, I have often said every child
has its influence, and every act or effort its effect. !1ut
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little did I think that there was a possibility of getth:)g any
one of the five piEmos with a brancb.ol 170 saints in a city of
80,000, and then to carry off first prize with a lead of over
120,000 votes. We marvel at the results of the cbildn·r.'a
faith. We feel that it is also a tribute to the standing of the
oaints of the city. Among those who contributed to our list
through Sr. Barraclough's solicitation were the Mayor, the
Recorder and a number of the principal business men of the
dty. Bro. and Sr. W. F. Carl also solicited the best busi·
ness men of the city, men with whom we are acquainted and
doing business.
Now to the condttion of our branch. Things are moving
along very nice generally. We have a live and wide awake
set of officers; Louis L. jocrndt, james Scott, H. W. Brunk·
borst and Chas. E. Smith, respectively. The little boy of
Mr. and Sr. Coonce, Aaron Bernard, of Tunnell Hill, Ill.,
was blessed Sunday, July 13th, by the writer and W. C.
Carl.
Since writing last we have been highly favored by tile
visits oi Elders J, \V, Rushton, Car~J!ichael, Dowker, Spar·
ling and Hale W. Smith. The latter stayed over a week
during which time we enjoyed the privilege of his services.
A dream of his childhood, waslitter~lly fulfilled in our presence.
W~en sixteen years of age, sixteen years ago, be dreamed
tb3.t Geo. \V, Vandel {then a boy at ~cbool) introduce.) him
to an audience as the speaker of the hour. Bro. Vaudel
now an elder, was in charge when Bro. Hale came, and
introduced him to the saints, fulfilling the rlream. Another
testimony he bore, before going on a mission to tbe west,
after prayer his father (our e!.teemed Prophet) warned him
of danger ahead and admonished him to heed the impressions
of the Spirit. Before reaching his destination he was impressed to get off the train, which he did. The train was
wrecked, and a number killed in the car which be occupied.
We enjoy the visits of OU[" passing brethren.

In bonds.
G. 11, Darraclough.
3038 Forest Place.
WrcHATA Kans., june 26.
Editor En.sif;n:-As it has been over a year since any·
tbing bas been written from these parts to your valuable
paper, and believing that some would like to hear bow the
work is going on here will say; the undersigned last June
19121 took a chart and with the help of Bro. and Sr. J. N.
Madden now in Pittsburg, and a lew, other taithfut.saints,
went out upon the streets and started to soUnd the good
news. And surely it must have been good news, for after
we were there a night or two we could see many of the
same faces ti.Jere drinking in the word of God and desiring
more. We bad an attendance of from 50 to 150 people every
night.
You could hear the people say, "Now that is what I like
to hear," ''That man preaches the Bible," but a few others
said, "Not so, they are Mormons," and other remarks. (The
old, old, story, you know,-does any good thing come out of
Nozreth?) \'ve bad Eeveral arguments and we feel that we
came out safe aa ninety per c;ent of the people wem with us.
We were on ths street ·a week when Brh. j. Arthur
Davis, and R. F. Stye came and helped us fora week. Then
they left and the writer continued f•>r two weeks longer.
Then after a week's rest Bro. Slye returned and we took up
the work for three more weeks. The result was Bro. Slye
baptized a sister now in Iowa and later 1 baptized Bro.
Samuel MDEs, v.ho heard Bro. Pender {now decea~ed} preach
seventeen years ago up in the northern J•art of the state.
Since then I was called to Iuka 11.11d baptized two faithful
people now living in Okla., Bro. and Sr. Chance, and three
otbns Ehortly alter, here in the city.
While last Sunday we bad the pleasure of baptiz.
ing the oldest son of Bro. and Sr. McDivitt, our
worthy deacon, and Bro. Charles and Sr. Minnie Truman,
all of which the branch can feel proud of. The last two
belonged to the Baptist church. Bro. Truman was blessed
when a baby,. his father being a member of the church and
died when he (Charles) was nine years old. They lived near
Lamoni, Iowa.
Last December the writer preached seventeen sermons
at the shops whue he and Bro. Truman labor together, and
it was the first eermon by a Latter Day Saint minister
the brother bad beard sinct! a boy, This shows bow much
mort all Latter Day Saints should have their children
blessed, and not put it off.
Monday the 23rd, we put up the district tent in the north
. part of town and the people are coming and most all are
blessed with our message. But if we do not get help we
wnt not be able to keep the interest going, But we will do
all we can and trust the Lord to bring in the harvest.
Will close for fea'r I will take up too much space, aud
become wearysome.
In gospel bonds,
E. L. Barraclough.

time, so only preached 1:1 few nights. Also preached one
night at Oatsville. Was then Cdl!cd to Bickwell to ad minis·
ter to a Sister Lemeo, and left h_er much improved, I then
came to this place e.nd .atarted meetings on last Sunday, and
have been having a good interest. Am holilim:: the meetings
in Solomon Shoaf's yard, which- we have seated, and we
have quite a largo crowd out most every night. This Bro.
Shoaf bas just moved here lately from Petersburg. He heard
me and also oi.hera preach at LittleS, Indiana, in the last two
years and so bad sent for me to come and baptize hk1, whicli
was attended to on last Sunday. Bro. Shoaf is a very prom·
ising young man; bas no had habits.
The Christian people are greatly stirred up and their
pastor, Mr. G. Halleck Rowe, is looking for a "Rowe" and
may get it. He had a long article in the JV'ews on "Mormon·
ism" the next Sunday night. He said, "I will give au ex·
poae on the rottenness of Mofmonisn." We will be there
Elder Rowe.
We do not to stir up contention, but do want to defend
the "Truth." Wishing all the ~lessiugs of our kind Father
in heaven upon all.
As ever in bonds,
jacob G. Halb.

.
PI.ATTSMOUTH, Nebr., July 24.
Edi/01 Ensien:-There are many reasoos why we should
be grateful to God for his goodness and mercy, for there is
so much good comes from his bounteous hand. True the
summer bas been bot and dry here in the Southern
Nebraska District, yet the farmers are blessed with an abundant crop of first class wheat which they are able to put on
the market in the very best condition. Corn is suffering
some because of the extended drought, and if rain does not
come soon some fields of corn will yield but little, though
there are' some fields of corn that appear to be in first class
condition notwithstanding the dry weather. I never saw
corn at this season of the year look better than it did in Iowa
when I was at home the first of the present month. They
bad a good rain there since any fell in these parts.
Since coming into this district I have labored at Nebraska
City, South Auburn, Lincoln, Wilber and Plattsmouth, and
have found the saints very -kind indeed. They have kindly
supplied my needs and have shown every kindness that a
traveling minister could reasonably expect, and the writer
appreciates their goodness and thanks them for their kindness.
The saints at Lincoln are at a great disadvantage owing
to the fact that they have no church in which to holol their
sen•ices,and are under the necessity ol hiring a ball, which can
only be occupied at stated times, which makes iL next to im·
possible to hold a series of meetings; and if it were possible
to bold r1 series Of services the expense would he too great for
-the few saints residing tbere. However, they are making a
commend~ble effort to keep the truth before the people.
While at Lincoln, june the 8th, Elder j. G. Munsell baptized
seven into the church, and the writer had charge of tLe serv·
ices and assisted in the confirmation service!!.
The late district conference that was held at Lincoln
from the 18th to the 20th includin,g the Sunday school and
Religio conveotioos were quite gOOd, all things being consid·
ered. Dunng ibese meetiugs the saints sen·cd dinners and
suppers in a room at th(' back or rear of the ball, which
made it very convenient and pleasant for conference visitors,
and the social features of these meetings, or rather the social
times bad by the saints during the intermissions were indeed
very pleasant and profitable to all.
The few saints at South Auburn did well in their efforts
to attend services, and care for. the minister, and their kind·
ness is reme1nbered and appreciated,
I never was treated more loyally since being in the mis·
sian field than I was while at Nebraska City and Wilber, and
the saints were \'Cry attentive tc.. the preached word at both
places. "It is good to be a saint in latter days."
Of course f was a stranger when I came into the district
the 12th of last May, but that soon wears off when ooe labors
among the saints, for we all have on the same unifot'm,
robes of rigbteousoess. At least we all accept the same
Christ, believe the same gospel, and are all members of the
body of Christ, and we are one in faith and practice to a
large degree, though we may not all see eye to eye on every
point as yet. However, we 3.re laboring to attain that devel·
oPment, and feel that we must succeed in the Lord's time, if
we heed his counsels.
I:called at Elmwood the 21st, and found a few saints, and
was royally entertained, though it was thought that condi·
tions at present were not favorable for holding sen•ices, and
the writer's sojourn was of necessitv short, though we are
thinking of going back later in the season,
I ca ..... to this place the 22nd, an~ am holding cottage
services at the home of Bro. Jes:::e Baldwin, and am enjoying
the hospitality of his excellent family.
In bonds,
Charles E. Butterworth.

SHOALS, Ind., july 18.
THAYER, Mo., July 21.
Dear Emil;n:-lt will be two weeks tomorrow since the
Dear Emit:n:-I have been engaged in the gospel field
'Writer returned to his field ol labor, having been absent for since the first of May. In my laboring among the sair.ts of
three months on account of sickness. Am glad to be able to Southern Missuuri I find many who are willing to do ali they
say that 1 am well and enjoying my work again. The last can to assi:::t the work, and to help Hle from one place to ansix weeks of his sickness the writer spent at the Independence other. I think my labor among them has helped to build
Sanitarium, aud truly was made to feel that God is with his them up :in the work. I have been an instrument in the
pepple there, and is blessing them. In their prayermeetings bands of the Lord in briDging some into the kingdom. I
at the Sanitarium they often enjoy the gift of prophecy and have made some new openings in this field where some have
the Lord speaks words of comfort and cheer to the sick and been waiting to bear the old Jerusalem gospel for more than
afflicted, and many receive the blessing of beinn bea\ed. The two years. I have made some good friends. Have made
writer feels greatful to the. kind Father for the few weeks three new openings this moull..i 1 aud have more new calls. 1
spent at the Sanitarium, as he was not only relieved of the preacbe:l last. Sunday at a new place and bad just dismissed
affliction while there, but was greatly blessed spiritually, and the meeting and gotten outside of the church when I was
the Lord wae very neal' unto him during the sickness, feels asked to preach them another sermon. I rested about fifteen
that be wa5 ,bere for a pmposP, for a schooling, and hopE.S minutes and then preached in a grove for about one hour
to profit the-reb,;. My desire is to make use of every lesson I
and a half, having the best of atteotion, So the good work
learn an.:i prmJt by every .axperience I pass through.
• goes on. I have left qUite a few near the kingdom.
My tu:.~t :-1._,:,~ •n the field was Llttles, Indiana, where the
I would like to bear from all of the missionaries in the
writet :H:~ preached several timeS in tbn last two years, and Southern Missonii District, also i:>ranch presidents.
baptized some 18.st sumriler, but on account of sickness and it
Your brother in gospel bonds,
.being a busy time, did not have much of an interest this
Elder J. F. Cunningham.

MACHIAS, Maine, july 18.
Dear Emif{tt:-J left my home in Independence, Mo.,
june 24th, stopping io Chicago over Sunday, the 29th; spok,
for them three times and confirmed two that Elder Henry
Kter bad baptized. The good Spirit was present with us aU
d~y. I stayed in Boston a couple of days and by boat I
went to Rockland, Maine, visiting saints two days, aud then
to Vinal Haven and preached three times on Sunday, july
6th, ministered the sacr~,;.ment and listened to some faithful
testimoni£>3. Leaving there I went to Bar H Rrhnr, the great
summer resort. I spoke thrr.e times there with excellent lib·
erty, found the few saints there alive in the work. I arrived
here the 11th, and on Sunday, the 13th, we met with the
dear saints. The bouse was very well filled with interested
listeners. l am billed for tonight, making three sermons this
week. I will be here over Sunday, and expect to visit Jones·
port, the Beals, and Head Harbor Islands. Several told me
they would obey the gospel. I am feeling welL and hopeful.
Elder l. C. Fos<>.
GLEANINGS FRO!Il OUR CO~RESPONDENfS.
Walter W. Smith, Philadelphia, Pa., July 23.-Gospel
work moves along nicely. Two vacation schools, Saints'
Church average 33llast week. Beacon Light Chapel average
199. Good interest. Baptized ten last week and more near
the water. Had fine visit from Bro. U. W. Greene, Sunday.
Best wishes for the ENSIGN.
Alma J. Shell, Pensacola, Fla., in a business letter :>ays
he has located there and exp:.:esses a desire that if there are
any Saints living near .there that they will call aud see him.
He orders t!pitomes and says that be finds that by llaviog
one of these little leaflets in his pocket it is much easier to
defend tbe laitb.
]. H. Poe, writing from Seligman, Mo., says be would
he pleased if some elder would come down there on the
· ..{oaring River'~ and preach for them, that the ENSIGN con·
tains all the preaching he bears, and that the Reorganized
Church is not known there. He lives on R. F. D. 4.
E. B. Hull, Brooklyn, N.Y., July 26.-We are trying to
reach the honest in heart in this section through the children,
Last month we instituted a service for ehtldren, in whichobjects are used to illustrate moral and religious truths.
Maoy of the grown-ups are interested and attend the chil·
drtm's service. We have hope for future developments.
Nannie Myers, Claudell, N. M.-1 ask the prayers of the
saints that I may be faithful to the end, and that God may
give me more of his Spirit to guide me in the way of right
that I may have a better understanding and have strength to
bear all the persecutions. I am the only saint hE're and there
is much opposition. What I would do without the church pa•
pers 1 do not koow. 0 bow 1 have prayed to God that my
husband might see the light.
Mrs. Emma Basquin, !v[a5mwille, Iowa.-The cl~urch
papers are all the preaching I have and they 3.re of great
comfort to me. l am still trying to live the best I can,
and thank God for the many blessings I have received.
l know this go!>pel is true. I am letting my neighbors
read the church papers and I pray God that 50me may see
the light.

"LET GO."
"Hold fa5t," that spendid motto, has ma'ny battles woo,
When linked with noble purpose to earn the world's "well
done;''
But one of equal import for all shrewd men to know
Is when to quit and have the grit to then and there
"Let Go!"
Have you lost your coigne of vantage, have you slipped into
a rut,
Its no disgrace to change your base before the wires are cut;
It bespeaks the wily general to outwit a stubborn foeDon't stand your grouod .when you have found 'twill pay
you to let go.
Are all your business dealings based upon the Golden Rule,
Or do you hold its precepts up to keenest ridicule?
You'll sure\v never prosper with a life built on that plan;
L~t go what can not help you and cling to that which can,
Have yoll formed some hurtful habit? is it wrecking your
good health?
Do you feel its coils are tightening as it rohs you of life's
wealth?
Its demands will l'!rov. much stronger, till at last it will
unman.
Let go what can not help you and cling to that which can.
Do suave and boon companions encompass you about
Who sneer and jeer each time they hear a word that is
devout?
Then heed this timely warning, and, in spite of clique or
clan,
Let go what can not help you and cling to that which can,
From coarse and vulgar language do you zealously refrain,
Or do you give an evil tougue a loose, unbridled reign?
Revere the boon of human speech-God's special gift to
maoLet go what can not help you and cling to that which can,
Dr. W.
Blackwell.

A:

11
He that repents and does the commandments
of the Lord shall be fOrgiven; and he that repents
not, from him shaH be taken even the light which
he has received, for my Spirit shall not always
strive with man, saith the Lord of Hosts.''
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SIGNS OF THE TIMES.
BY ELDER W. R. SMITH.

In Mat'thew 24:3, we have three questions asked
the Master by his disciples: *'Tell us, when shall
these things be? and what shall be the sign of thy

coming, and of the end of the world?"
It is evident to rny mind that the Master had
been teaching them in regard to these things or
they would never have asked those questions.
\Ve notice that he had not only taught them of
his second coming and the end of the world, but
also of the destruct~on of the temple, city, and the
chosen people of God. And i£ his statements concerning the destruction of the temple, city, and
people were litera11v fulfilled we may expect his
statements concerning his second coming and the
end of the world to be literally fulfilled als~ ..
\Vhen the Master looked down upon that wonderful city and saw what they must evidently suffer for their wickedness, he said:
"0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou that killest the prophets,
and stonest them which are sent unto thee, how often would
I have gathered thy children together, C\'CD as a hen gather·
eth her chickens under her wings, and ye would not! Behold

your house is left unto you desolate."-Matt. 23:37,38.

Again he says:
"And they shall fall by the edge of the sword, and shall
be led away captive into all nations; and Jerusalem shall be
trodden down of the Gentiles, until the times of the Gentiles
be fulfllled. "-Luke 21:24.
·

"There shall not be left here one stone upon another,
that shall not lie thrown down. 11 -Matt. 24:2.

The above prophecies were directed to the
downfall of Israel and the destruction of the city
and temple, which the Jews thought would be a
matter of impossibility. Nevertheless. it came true
just the same. Jesus said, "And now I have told
you before it came to pass, that, when it is come
to pass, ye might believe."-John 14:29. Jesus
told us \...·bat would come to pass, and now history
comes along and te1Js us that the very things which
. he said would come, did come to pass. That Titus
the Roman general led his army against 1erusalem
and after batterihg down the walls marched his
army into the city where many had fallen by famine, and destroyed many with the sword, and many
were taken captive and scattered among the different nations of the earth becoming a hiss and a by
word throughout the world.
\Vhen Titus had done all this, which seems
would have satisfied anyone, yet he vengeance was
not satisfied, g;o he ordered the temple to be literally demolished.
Now it is easy for the religious w---rlc! to believe
the above, but when we talk of Christ's second
coming and the end of the world. they scoff at the
idea, fulfilling the statement 0£ the Apostle Peter
when he said:
"Knowing this first, that there shall come iu the last
days scoffers walkinR after their own lusts, and saying,
where is the promise of his coming? for since the fittbers fell
asleep, all things continue as they were from the beginning
of the creation. "-2 Peter 3:3,4.

Thus in their blind zeal to condemn this work,
they go right ahead fulfil1ing the prophecies re.
corded against them. Blinded by the priestcrafts
of men, not able to see the signs that surround
them on every hand.
Let us notice some of the signs which 1esus said
would take place before his second coming and the
end of tht. world. He said: "Take heed that no
man deceive you. "-Matt. 24:4. Take heed-look
around you from every view point, see the condition of the religious world. "For man}' shall come
in my name, saying, I am Chri~t; and shall deceive
many.-Matt. 24:5. What! deceive the people
when they come in his name? How could ~t be
possible?
The Master came from the courts of glory to do
the will of his Father, and he said:
"~Iy doctrine is not mine, but his that sent me. If any
man will do his wi11, be shall know of the doctrine, whether

it be of God or whether I speak of myself. "-John 7:16,17.

The Bame thought is expressed in John 12:49,50,
·also John 14:1. When Jesus came he held a commissiOn, a con::nandment from his Fatht'r to teach
to the people, and he said, "1\nd I knoV•' that his
commaf\dment is life F::veriasting.-John 12:50. He
sent his"_dif!c!ules out to teach the same dodrine,
with the'.saF-'e commission, the same command-inent
to the J:~0~1f:. '!"~at through obedience to this doc~
tdne tbCy _might ha~e life· everla-sting, declaring
that,
·
·
>~1£

ye keep my. commanslments, ye :!ball abide in my
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love; even aa I have kept my Fnaher'a commandments, and
abide in hia lovc.''-John 15:10.

Again he said:
"He that receivctb whomsoever I send raceivctll me; and
be that recciveth me receivetb him that sent me. "-John
13:20.

Christ did abide in the love of Pis Father by
keeping hts commandments. \Ve may abide in his
love by keeping his commandments, and if we fail
to keep his commandments we will be like the
Pharisees and lawyers who rejected the counsel of
God against themselves (Luke 7:30); we shall stand
condemned. Christ did· not reject the counsel of
God but obeyed it. (Matt. 3:13.17 J. Then when
he sent his disciples out to teach the people he said:
"Go ye into all the world, and pre'l.ch the gospel to every
creature. He that believeth ~nd is baptized shall be saved
and he that believeth not shall be damned, and these signs
shall follow them that belie\'e. "-Mark 16:15-18.

Peter said on the day of Pentecost, to those
enquiring souls:
·
"Repent, and be baptized every one of you in the name
of jesus Christ"fOr the remission of. sins, and ye shall receive
the gift of the Holy Gho~t.''-Acts 2:33.

Teaching the same doctrine which Christ taught.
No deception then,-but abiding in the doctrine of
Christ. Paul said to the Hebrew saints, that the
principles of the doctrine are, faith, repentance,
baptisms, laying on of hands, resurrection of the
dead, and etern:il judgment.-Heb. 6:1,2. ·
Now the same writer said to the Galatian saints:
"But though we, or an angel from heaven, preach any
other gospel unto you than that which we have preached
unto you, let h_im be accursed. But I certify you, br.-ethren.
that the gospel which was preached of me is not after man,
for I neither received it of man, neitlJCr was I taught it, but
by the revelation of jest:s Christ."-Gal. 1:8,11,12.

So, for anyone to come and teach contrary to
the doctrine taught by Christ and the apostles, and
get people to ·believe that ·it would save them in
the kingdom of God, would be deceiving the people, and Christ said such would be the case. That
many would come in his name and deceive the people before the end of time. He said:
'
"Howbeit iu vain do they worship me, teaching for doc·
trine the eommandmeuts of men. And he said unto them,
P"ull well ye reject the commandment of God, that ye may
keep your own tradition. "~Mark 7:7-9

The same thought is expressed by the Savior in
Matthew 15:7-9. In .this way they deceive the people, come, claiming that Christ has called them to
preach the gospel, then instead of preaching the
gospel, they lay aside the commandments of God
and teach their own traditions, the commandments
of men.
The teaching of the Master harmonizes so nicely with the teaching of· Paul to Timothy when in
speaking of the last days he said:
"This know also, that in the last days perilous times
shall come, for men shall be lovers of their own selves, covetous, boasters, prou.d, blasphemers, disobedient to parents,
unthankful, unholy, without nat•ual affection, truce breakers,
false accusers, incontinent, fierce, despisers of those that are
good, traitors, heady, highminded, lovers of pleasure more
tban lovers of God; having a form of godliness, but denying
the power thereof: from such turn away. "-2 Timothy 3:1·5.

Let us notice a few points in the above to show
that we are living in the very time as spoken of by
Paul.
"Perilous times shall come." Are we living in
perilOus times? Look around you, take up your
daiiy papers and read of the calamities on every
hand. Surely no one should be so blind but what
they can see the condition of, not only the religious
wor!~. but the social and political as welL The
conditions are terribie; no one knows what to do to
better them.
Are there any who seem to care for no one but
themselves? "Lovers of themselves?" Are there
any boasters and proud? Look around you and
see. If there are it is evident that we are living in
the last days, just before the end of time.
"Disobedient to parents." Is not that true?
Sometimes when preaching upon this subj~ct I ask
the people, "Are the children of today as obedient
as they were forty years ago?" And iovariably the
old people of the congregation will begin to shake
their heads. That is evidence that they know the
conditions have attained that Paul S(Joke of.
"Without natural affection." Oh! the condition of the world today and especially the United
States! Professor CharlcG Elh\'ood in a lecture on
the divorce evil to the students of sociology of the
University of Missouri as reported in the Kansas
City Star, April 25th, said that the number of diV>Jrcts granted in the United States in 1905 were,
sixty-eight thousand, an average of one divorce for
every twelve marriagf.;~. In Francr.; the ratP is one
divorce in every thirty marriages. In Germany one
divorce in every forty-four maniages. In Switzer~
land, one divorce to every twenty~two marr..ages.
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In England, one divorce to every four hundred
marriages.
The state of Washington has the highest rate
in the United States, one divorce to each five
marriages; Oregon and Montana, one to every
five and a half marriages; Texas, Arkansas, Kansas,
and Missouri, one to every eight marriages;
Kansas City, one divorce to each four marriages;
San Francisco, one divorce to each three marriages.
Surely Paul was looking at our day when he
said, "\Vithout natural affection."
"Lovers of pleasure more than lovers of God."
We find that that condition exists today. We go
into a community, get out an appointment for
preaching and probably a half dozen or a dozen
will greet us: but let a little slight of hand show
come along and advertise for a show anti the house
will be filled till there will not· be standing room.
Seeking for the pleasures of the world.
"Having a form of godliness, but denying the
power thereof." That applies directly to those
deceivers whom Christ said would come, teach the
people that God has sent them to preach his gospel
and then deny the gifts and blessings which Christ
said should follow them that believe, and which
Paul said was given to every _man.
So i.ve cannot fail to see who the deceivers are,
something about one thousand different denominations and no two preaching the same. It might be
possible that all are wrong, but it is impossible for
all to be right.
''\Vars and rumors of wars." Christ said this
would be one of the signs of his second coming and
the end of the world. \Vas there e\'er a time in
the annals of history in which there were more
wars and rumors of wars than there are at the present time? Surely these are no uncertain sounds.
"Famines, pestile:1ces, and earthquakes in
divers places." These are to be more prevalent as
we draw nearer the end of time. I can remember
when a failure in crops was scarcely known. \:Vhen
men planted their corn in the spring, they could
figure pretty closely what they would gather in in
the fall. And when they sowed their wheat in the
fall they could figure closly the amount they would
gather into the granary. But not so ~oday, there
are failures on every hand. Let us notice a few
statistics about famines.
"lu 1867 and 1878 England an<l France suffered terribly
from famine; Germany, Eastern Prussia, Algiers and Russia
were in a similar condition, at one time fully 100,000 Arabs
perished, Persia has been nearly annihilated by famine and
pestilence, 400 Indians perished from hunger in Quebec,
November, 1893. India was visited by famine in 1865 which
took away fully 1.000,000, and in 1868 1,500,000 star\'ed. It
was visited again 1876, . , , and iu 1877 500,000 more perished; not less than 2,000,000 died from famiue in t878'. " Voice of Warning.

In November, 1911, 8,000,000 in Russia were
suffering from famine. Christ said there would be
famine before the end of time; and surely there has
been since the ushering in of the gospel in this dispensation.
Now about earthquakes.
"Since 1860 earthquakes have been more frequent, wide·
spread and terrible; thundering more common and frightful;
more fearful, terrffic and disastrous; and tempests,
tornadoes, cyclones and whirlwinds have heen more prevalent
and destructive than ever known before in the same length of
time. These facts are beyond successful contradiction,"Ibid.
"In October, 1864, in India the waves of the sea were
driven inland by a cyclone, and many thousand lives lost
and many million dollars worth of property was destroyed."
-Ibid.
"On October 31, 1876, in the same region [India] a cyclone drove the waters of the sea over some of th€' most
populous districts, destroying two hundred and fifteen thou·
sand human lives, with an immense amount of property. In
1867 at the Island of St. Thomas, the waves rose sixty or
sevent,• feet higher than common, and heaved thems~lves be·
yond their bounds, carrvin~: upon their crest 9. United States
war steamer, and leaving it high and dry on land. In 1868
at the Sandwich Islands, the waves rose fifty or sixty feet
higher than was their wont, and 'heaved themselves beyond
their bounds,' washing away a number of little coast towns,
destroy:ng life and property. In August of the same year,
occurred 'the great tillal wave, which beat along the Pacific
Coast from the bay of San Francisco on the north, to Cape
Horn on the south. At the bay of Valparaiso, and other
contiguous seaports, the waves rose fifty to seventy feet
higher than usual, tearing the shipping loose from its anchor·
8ge in many places, and bearing the larger vessels in upon
dry lanrl, ,Pestroying a great many lives and millions of
dollars worth of property, and up to the present time, tidal
waves, with the sea heaviu~ its waters beyond their bou!lds,
are frequent and appalling"-lbid.
"We mention in particular the tidal waves at St. Thomas
and the neighboring islands, which were full fitty feet in
height. , .. Those who witnessed these waves say that the
Ocean's roar was exceedingly frightful. "-!:'few York Tt"'Z'bun~,
Nov. 12, 1868.
li.~htnings

The above quotations are in fulfillment of the
statment of the Lord in Luke 21:25, where he says.
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"The sea and the· waves ro·aring."

Also in Doc.

trine and Covenants 1:4, where he says:
''Wherefore 1 the Lord knowing the calamity which
should come upon the inhabitants of the earth, called upon
my dervant Joseph Smitn, Jr., and spake unto him from
heaven, and gave him commandments, :and also gave com·
mandmcnts to others, that they should proclaim tbeso tbiogs

unto the world.
''And after your .testimony, cometh wrath and indigoa·

tion upon tho people; for after your testimony cometh the
testimony of earthquakes, that shall cb.use gronnings in the

midst of her, o.nd men shaH fall upon the ground, and shall
not be 'able to stand. And also cometh the testimony of the
voice of thunderiogs, and the voice of lightnings, and tho
voice of tempests, and the voice of the waves of the sea,
heaving themselves beyond their bounds."-D. C. 85:2.5.

Surely what Christ said would come to pass,
history says has come to pass. \Vho can doubt it?
Surely we are living in the latter days, just be.
fore his second coming and the end of the world.
Jesus says, "And this gospel of the kingdom
shall be preached in
the world for a witness un.
to all nations: and then shall the end come."-

an

Matt. 24:14. What gospel? The one that be and
the apostles were then preaching; and we believe
that after the great apostasy as pointed out in the
Scrip'tures of divine truth, that th'at same old Jerusalem gospel was brought back to earth by the
band of an angel as spoken of in Revelation 14:6,7.
The Savior says, "Therefore be ye also ready for
in such an hour as ye think not the Son of Man
cometh." -Matt. 24:44.
Now we will not set the day nor the hoar, no,
not even the year; for we understand that no man
is to know that time, not even the angels in
heaven. But while we will not know the exact
time, we will understand the signs of the time if we
will only study and improve the opportunity given
to us.
May God help each one to see that the time is
short; the end is nigh at hand when Christ will be
revealed from heaven with his mighty angels. And
when he comes in his glory, and sits upon the
throne of his glory, may we have so wrought and
overcome that we may sit with him in his throne
and reign with him during the thousand years'
reign here upon this earth, and then enter in
through the gate into the city and ever be with
him.
121 S. Fuller St., Independence, Mo.
ON THE TRAINING OF CHILDREN.
MINNIE WARNOCK.

There has been so much written on this subject,
such varving ideas and methods set forth, that the
seekers after the better way are oftime confus._ed.

Whether to follow the

teachings of modern

specialists, or whether to be guided by ones own
wit, wisdom or family traditions, or again.whether
to seek the divine instruction that bas come down
from old, is the great question which confronts the
parents of today. Latter Day Saints are zealous
seekers after the old paths. \Vhere gospel princi.
pies are concerned, they will not tolerate the
human hand print.
"It is written,'-' is the slogan of their warfare.
Now in this great and important work of child
training, why should they not exercise the same
care in searching for divine wisdom and guidance?
SUBMISSION AND OBEDIENCE.

There runs like a golden thread through all the
Scriptural references concerning children, the one
thought, the great desideratum, that they should
be kept in a state of complete submission and
obedience, and this condition to be established in
their earliest childhood by the help of the rod.
There is no other way indicated.
THE ROD OF CORRECTION.

The rod is defined as meaning a sprout, a shoot,
·a twig or seyeral of them bound together; something that ~auld smart ot sting, but not injure the

body.
.
Some people (God only knows how many) have
interpreted it as meaning anything that was loose
and near at hand when their blood was up, and
thus by their cruelty have~ brought into disrepute
the effective yet harmless, the Scriptural and
God.ordained, instrument of correction, the rod.
PARENTS AND CHILDREN OF THE

LAS~'

IJA YS.

The Scriptures show plainly that parents would
be remiss in their ·duties, they would let their
children grow up in stu~bornness. From Isaiah we
quote these ;;ayi'lgS:
11
·
And b!lb::!.!:: shall rule over them."
''The chiid sl:-tall behave himself proudly against
the ancient.,,
'-'And as for my people, children are their
-oppressors.''

Paul speaks of them as 11 disobcdient to parents"
and "lovers of pleasure more than lovers of God."
Now the inevitable question arises:-How do
Latter Day Saints' children measure up?
In 1831, the Lord said, uAnd their chidren are
also growing up in wickedness." Two years later
·he rebuked four of the leading men of the church
because they had not taught their children "light
and truth" and had not set their houses in order.
We quote as followSi "And see that they are more
diligent and concerned at home, and pray always
or they shaH be removed out of their place.'' ''\Vhat
I say unto one I say unto all." In sec. 28, par. 13,
speaking of the condition of children as to sin, the
Lord says, .. For it is given unto them even as I
will according to mine own pleasure, that great
things may be required at the hands of their
fathers. ••
This shows that the Lord require:; the moral
and spiritual training of the child to be done by
the fathers, and presumably the mothers at h~?me.
The very earliest preparation is necessary to keep
him in an humble and receptive state of mind, that
the later planting of gospel truths may be effectual.
He should be guarded against the insidious growth
of stubbornness. It takes so little to check it at
the start. Many children are spoiled during the
first two or three years o( their lives. As babes
they are fondled and petted and used as playthings,

thus developing

their egotism and exagerating

their self-importance. Many parents with emotional,
excitable natures, allow their affectionate·doting
to run riot to the detriment of th~ir offspring.
Babies are patted and bounced and trotted and
tossed. Their tender nerves and ears are assailed
by what is to them a noisy gibberish. Their little
faces and lips too often kissed by those far too
unclean and unwholesome for such pure contact.
Doubtless many a helpless innocent has been
"loved to death. 0
The pity.ful wail of a nervous baby should pierce
the heart of its parents or caretakers with a message
like this; "I am so tender and helpless. Handle
me carefully and only when necessary. Give me
}-JUre air, cleanliness, proper nourishment, room,
quiet, and a chance to develop normally. Do not
talk to me until I invite conversation."
Most
parents need to cultivate !?elf-restraint. Parental
love should be like deep, pure, flowing water, free
from all foam or frothiness.
When parents awake from their day-dreams
and find their faultless babe has grown into a

spoiled· wilful child, they feel helpless before the
situation.
They discover that it is no small matter to run
counter to his will. It is a very disagreeable and
disturbing affair, oftimes to the:: neighbors ns well
as themselves, so they decide not to cross him very
much, but to be very patient and wait for him to
outgrow his willfulness, ":t:e is too young now;
when he gets older and can understand better he
will be all right." Under this delusion they settle
down to a bog and hopeless wait.
They look to the Sunday school for help, and
are willing for it to take up the work of their child's
moral and spiritual training. Thus another burden
is laid on the Sunday schoOl and church, to teach
the untaught, to rule the unruly, to control the
rebellious, to entertain the restless and discon.
tented, and all with very limited time and opportunity, This expenditure of vital energy oil the
part o( the church's self~sacrificing ,Yorkers is made
necessary, almost who11y so, by the weakness,
carelessness, ignorance, or negle~t of parents in
not teaching their children meeknt..ss and obedi~
ence. They would have found in the following
sayings
HELPFUL INSTRUCTION,

"He that spareth his rod hateth his son, but he
that loveth him chasteneth him betimes." Prov.

13:24.
"Chasten thy son while there is hope and let
not thy soul spare for his crying." Prov. 19:18.
"Withhold not correcti~n from thy child; for if
thou beatest him with the rod, he shall not die."

Prov. 23:13.
"Thou shalt beat him with the rod, and shalt
deliver his soul from hell." Prov. 23:14.
1
' The rod of reproof giveth
wisdom, but a child
left to himself bringeth his mother to _c;hame."
Prov; 14:15.
"Correct thy son and he shall give thee rest;
yea he shall give delight to thy soul." Prov. 29:17.
"He that loveth his son causeth him oft to
feel the rod, that he may have joy of him in the
end." Ecclesiastes (Apocrypha) 3U:l.
"He that chasteneth his son shall have joy of
him among his ac-quaintance." Ecc. 30:2.

''He that maketh too much of his son shall
bind up his wounds; and his bowels shall be troubled
at every cry." Ecc. 30:7.
''An horse not broken becometh headstrong,

and a child l~ft to himself will be willful." Ecc.
30:8.
"Cocker thy· child and he shall make thee
afraid; play with him and he will bring thee to
heaviness." Ecc. 30:9.
"Laugh not \~·ith him, lest thou have sorrow
with him, and lest thou gnash thy teeth in the
end." Ecc. 30:10.
11
Give him no liberties in his youth ~nd wink not
at his follies." Ecc. 30:11.
"Bow down his neck while he is young, and
beat him on the sides while- he is a child lest he
wax stubborn, and be dissobedient unto thee and
so bring sorrow unto thine heart." Ecc. 30:12.
"Chastise thy son and hold him to labor, lest
his lewd behavior be an offence unto thee." Ecc.
30:13.
ANCIENT ISRAEL'S WAY.

The Israelites were not permitted to cover up
the sins of their stud born and rebellious children,
and let them run at large corrupting the moral
and manners of other children. If after they had
chastened them and they were stil1 rebellious and
would not hearken, they were brought before the
elders of their city. ~nd the elders proceeded to

do that which made all Israel take notice and fear.

Of course such dra~tic measures could not be en.

forced in this age, nevertheless modern Israel
.~,ould be just as anxious and concerned in putting
away evil from their midst.
Parents should enlist the interest, sympathy,
and influence of God-ordained priests and teachers
in their serious difficulties with the older children,
not stopping till every avenue of the church which
offered assistance had been tr~versed. If all t,his
should prove ineffectual, then the juvenile court
holds out the helping hand. In this way parents
of evily disposeJ children do all in their power to
reclaim them and at the same time safeguard their
neighbor's children against possible contamination
from such source.
A new version of the great
commandment might be given as follows: "Thou
shalt love thy heighbor's children as thine own."
Some parents seem never to miss an opportunity
to scold, threaten, or browbeat their children. A
perfect harangue of abuse often accompanies the
chastisement. This either arouses the col.lbativeness of the child or breaks down his self-respect.
A calm statement, or a few words of explanation
would be a better prelude to the chastening, leav.
ing the lecture, if one is necessary, to a later and
more favorable time. Too much talk is confusing.
Action speaks louder than words to the child mind.
A

BEAUTI~"UL

SIGHT,

\Vhen the army of children are gathered together at Sunday school, on children's day and
other special occasions, one is greatly impressed
with the beautiful sight. One also marvels at the
generalship of the superintendent and his associate
workers in holding them in good order. It takes
tactful, watchful, resourceful, experienced and
energetic workers to accomplish this feat. Veteran
Sunday school workers can show the scars of many

a battle.
THE IDEAL SUNDAY SCHOOL.

The Sabbath is the rallying day for the young

and old at the bouse of the Lord. Could all the
blessed throng of children come as lambs, lambs of
the fold in every deed; meek, obedient, easily
entreated, rejoicing in light and truth, filled with
the Spirit, what a place of joy and peace the
Sunday school would bei to what heights of glory
it would soon attain. And then at the children's
prayer meetings, what an out~ pouring of blessings
there would be.
The presiding officers would not have to plead
in vain for them to arise and praise God.
Surely this is not too high an ideal for saints
of the Most High!
T.his condition must obtain sooner or later,
'\Vhy not sooner?
Church and Sunday school workers though able
and willing to lead the army on to victory, cannot
move faster than the parents make it possible for
them to move.
So let us gird on _our armor a little tighter, forget our past failures and sorrows, and with renewed
courage and zeal, work for the redemption of our
children. our children's children and our neighbor's
children.
"Thus saith the Lord, stand ye in the ways and
see and ask for the old p,aths, where is the good
way, and walk therein, and ye shall find rest to
your souls.-Jeremlah 16:16.
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THE WORK OF THE BISHOP'S OFFICE.
BY ELDER M. H. SIRGFRIED, COUNSELOR TO BISHOP
DULLARD OF THE INDEPENDENCE STAKE.

This statement is addressed more particularly

to those who are not acquainted with the workings
of the office than to those who are atcustom~d to
being in the bishop's offiCe and knowing what is
done and the Jines of work attempted.

According to the provisions of the law as contained in the book of Doctrine and Covenants, the
bishopric, to be complete, should consist of a bishop,
and two counselors chosen from among. the elders
or high priests.
TEACH THE LAW,

One of the first duties of the BishopriC is to see
that the people are left without exCuse as to an
understanding of thei( duties as touching the law
pertaining to temporalities. That· is, they should
teach the law of tithing, consecration, surphts, freewill offerings, etc. This mUst be done before much
else can be done; lor what the bishopric may do
thereafter, depends very largely on the freedom
with which the people comply with the law.
It rTiay be well to say that the opportunity for
teaching the law does not alone depend upon the
privileges of the pulpit. In fact, the private con.
versation, both in the office and in the homes of
the individuals, is a very successful way to educate
the people. Many people daily neglect to do what
they have been taught, not willfully, but.neglectlully. They should educate and train their own
consciences to be wide awake to the duties imposed
by the law. In other words, people must learn to
reverence God's holy law.
ACCOUNTING-REPORTING.

It is lair to s~y that the people who contribute
funds for the church work as outlined in the standard books of the church, have a just right to know
that [the money thus contributed is spent in the
proper way and not diverted into foreign channels
or an unjust distribution made of it. In order that
they may be given this knowledge, a juc::t and true
account must be kept and should be open for examination at atl times.
It is required of us here (Independence Stake)
to report fully to the first stake conference held
following January 1, when our annual report is made
to the presiding bishop from whom it goes to
the Herald for publica'tion. In this report all items
of receipt and expenditure are given. To make a
report requires that a set of books be kept, especially
a~apted to this work.
MISSIONARIES FAMILIES,

Of necessity and of right, the families of those
who are in the missionary field, should be
cared for by the church. These missionaries, after
stating to the Quorum of Twelve, about what they
think they will need lor the support of their families, monthly, during the year, have a just right to
expect that it shaJI he fo rthcoming and somewhere
near monthly as agreed upon. Of course, if the
people who should sup?ort the treasury do not sense
the necessity of complying with the law, it may be
that these families will not be supplied as they
should. But here is the work of the bishopric wh.ich
has the supplying of these families. They should
see that the funds given into their hands for this
and other lawful purposes, are conserved for those
purposes and it should not be lost sight of in the
press of other matters.
A list of these families is furnished the local Bishops by the presiding bish.:>p shortly after each
general conference, and it then becomes the duty
of thes,e local bishops, to do their lull duty in seeing
that these families do not go in want for that for
which they have been engaged by the church.
THE POOR

Aside from supplying the needs of the missionaries' families, there are many who come to tbe
office for assistance or aid. It very often becomes
the duty of the bishopric to decide who are and
who are 11ot worthy poor, for there are some unworthy poor as well as some unworthy rich. It is
.a solemn fact that the interests of the church as
well as the weB-being of the individuals must be
looked after. And it is not only fo1ly to promiscuously dispense cha~ity, but it is absolutely an injustice to give to the unworthy from the tithes and
offerings often paid by those sacrificing the comforts
of life. While it is no pleasant task, it becomes
necessary to sta.Jd between righteousness and unrighteousness and decide which is which. The bishopric must, there~ure, be judges, standing between
the church, a~ a church, and the individuals' who
come clai!'1inr; c...id. However, it is the object of
tl1e churc~ th!'•)'~Jih lhi13 department, to feed the
p0or, ck~he the widowS, and house the orphans.

This is a fundamental object for which the church
is· laboring.
COURTS,

Aside from deciding matters pertaining to worthiness as to receiving from the coffers of the church
the Bishopric forms a court to try cases coming be.
fore them in their territory, arising from the misconduct of members of the church. These cases
are brought before them with the viev1 of getting
at the right and wrong of the matter, justly; and
of protecting the church from the stigma of evil
doing by members of the church, and of also protecting the individual against any danger of hasty
prosecution by members or officers of the church.
This is no pleasant task and it is much worse when
life-long friends and members of the church come
to disagree over some petty affair and call for a
court of the church to settle that which they should
have been wilJing and anxious to have settled themselves.
ADVICE-WRITING

Many saints are writing and coming here, since
this is one of the gathering places for Zion. The
advice given to the saints from time to time, as well
as the instruction to "have all things prepared be.
fore hand," gives rise to the necessity for some one
to attend to giving advice and counseling with them
ere they come. All do not ask counsel before they
come. This the stake bishopric endeavor to do,
assisting men in finding employment, teHing them
of the conditions and opportunities for work along
their.particular Hoe so far as they are acquainted,helpink them to rent houses, if they want to rent'
purchase if they desire to purchase, secure a loan if
they have to have one. In fact, our object is to
give advice concerning the general conditions which
surround saints· who 01 come to Zion," so they may
know what to expect when they get here. This de.
partment might be made a wonderfully fruitful department of our work, and we trust it may be by a
thorough, systematic organization, conducted in the
interests of those who need help in finding employment. (This is not intended to make any one feel
dependent upon this department; not to lead, but
to assist.)
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS-INVENTORIES.

In connection with the judgship of the bishopric
the filing of the inventory cannot be overlooked.
Each member of the church resident in the stake is
01
expected to file an inventory ( lay all things before the biShop") with the bishopric; and then the
party filing and the bishop shall decide as to the
amount of tithing or consecration which may be
paid to the church, and in case of a disagreement
the matter shall be laid before the high council. A
true inventory will contain a record of all assets
and liabilities at the time it is filed, for without this
it wilfbe impossible to ascertain the amount of
tithing, etc, due the church. The taking and keeping of these inventories requires considerable work,
limited only by. the number who diligently comply
with the law. After the inventory has been filed,
to properly keep the matter before the office, an
annual statement should be made, which adds to
the ·work of the office, about which this paper is
written.
STUDY.

It should not be forgotten that men to do their

work any where near up to the standard, should
not be burdened with office details a11 the time;
but they should have time to study that they may
become more useful to the office and more efficient
servants of the people and the church. They must
study. They must not only be acquainted with
the laws and ordinances of the church, but they
must be diligent in the study of ways <>.nd meanc; for
the carrying out of the law. This is an important
pan of their work, too often neglected. No one
can be a successful servant in this Hoe of work who
does not study, and who is Dot diligent. The office
(the building in which the work is done) should be
a place of work ind service, and not a place for
persons to visit and occupy the time of those who
are there, simply because they are too polite to invite the visitor who stays too long to leave. They
are there to do the work of the office, and if their
time is ·taken with visiting, how can the work be
dt;m.e, and how can they devise ways of doing more
work, and better? This is a day when men are
needed who will work and labor, as weB as pray
and sacrifice.

''THE DIGNITY OF HOME."

One night I awoke and this is what was being
said to me: "Preside O'."!-r your plain 5imple home.
gracefully and weJJ. Make no excuses, or slighting
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remarks. Those who do not like it, let them keep
their distance."
What a revelation indeed this was to mel I
had never l~oked at my home in that light before,
but had often said we had no home, it couldn't be
called a home, just a place to stay, and invarilibly
made excuses to visitors or callers feeling keeenly
the lack of those things I thought were requiretl to
constitute a home, and have even made slie:htin~t
remarks about our condition; this more 'to ou~
immediate family, though. When lo! the Lord in
such a kind, gentle, and delicat,e way, showed me
my mistakes, and called this 11 Place. to stay" 11 your
plain simple home.''
Oh I how I realise as never before that the
grace and dignity, that should surround and prevail over each home, be it ever so humble, is far
superior and far more adorning than all the fine
furniture and clothing one· could posses. Both are
nice, desirable, and good, if possessed in wisdom
and not in haughty, arrogant pride, which is not th~
definition of grace or dignity. .Grace and dignity.
in our homes, I think, means the proper respect
and reverence for this divine institution, each
other, and the Lord. If one must be lacking let it
be the luxuries rather than the grace and dignity
that should surround each home.
Rosa Francis.
2722 21st St., St. Joseph, Mo.
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RESOLVED THAT THE PRESENT DAY MANNER OF
DRESS IS ll'olMORAL IN ITS EFFECTS UPON
HUMANITY.
Synopsis of a debate before the Independence Home and
Child welfare department.
THE AFFIRMATIVE.

"It seems that this is a form of degeneracy that woman
bas entered into; that she must seek to impres.o; her individuality upon the world tluou~h her clothes. Time was,
when tbC feminine charms of woman were her intellect, her
manners. her refinement. Now, it seems that' it bas turned
into a bold display of physical cbarms,-tbat which is not
meant for the eyes of men.
11
Tbe resolution is a large one because it involves the
motives of women, and who shall be the judge? Who shall
say the motives of women are to attract attention to her
physical charms? None of us would like to do that, but we
know that no women of true refinement is ever seen in the
present extreme styles of .Jress. Thereforb when we see
women that are naturally the morals are called into question,
and oftimes undoubtedly, they are called into question be·
cause of the improper dress ot innocent women.
"Our morals influence our dress, and the higher our
standard, the more particular will we be as to our manner of
dress.
''\Ve are living in an age of sensuality. If we knew of a
man who had a tendency to strong drink, we would not
parade him up and down before a saloon to reform him,
neither should we put temptation in his face by our manner
of dress, where be must come in contact with women every
day, hundreds and thousands of them,as he passes up and
down the street; constantly that temptation is before him. Is
it proper for women to do that? Do we have the thought in
mind that we are our brOther's keeper? Will we become
tempters?
"Women bold largely the moral standard of the nation
in their own hands; and as far as being members of the
church, we should make an effort that our dress, our manner,
should conform to that which we believe will be pleasing to
our Master.
~peaking of
dress, one Book of Mormon
writer says, "They were neat and comely," and it seems that
that covers the ~round and with all the F;raciousness of
woman's nature, that should be the attractiveness of women,
that we should not look to the caroal and study so much of
the physical being as we should that ot mind and manner."
These -extremes of dress are· the outgrowth of immoral
thought. They ~re fashioned in Paris for women of ''the
underworld." Many innocent women and girls copy these
styles, but they also must be subject to the consequencesunfavorable comment in private or in public, even to insuli:s;
(And our mothers have always taught us that a lady would
seldom. at least, be made the subject of insult!) When girls
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dress R!Jd act mod~e~tly and seek their associates accord·
tngly,-tbey wi!l not attract discourtesies.
·
"There is n great tendency on the part of young girls
today, to follow unthinkingly, juSt what they may see.
Again, tlicro isn't any young girl who does not teet somewhat left out at times, because she sees other people attract·
ing httention. All of us have been girls and we know well
enough that we have passed through that period, There is a
tendency to he like them, in order that we may share fovur"il
as they do. Of course if a girl is very carefully brought up,
. her mother may tell her from the beginning, just what this
means, but if not, that girl i'i very likely to copy just what
she sees: she wants the favors and there is where the danger
lies. And there is where Our girls innocently, so often go
down. Not our girls as a church, but girls of today. We
ought to seriously consider this and we ought to teach our
children that the people who attract the most attention arc
not always the kind of people to copy.
"It is true that some men seem to find it a great struggle
to keep themselves straight under 'certain conditions. \Ve
have not much sympathy for them, hut since it seems to be
the truth, and as long as these things exist, then we ought to
be very careful about what we do."
"The morality of our Cl•Untry is largely in the bands of
women; what effects women effects mao, and the higher hir
standard of morals, the higher is the standard of morals of
men, while womaR is called the weaker vessel, yet she does
influence morality to a great extent."
THE NEGATIVE,
Because of the di~eased minds of men and their false
education-passions have been aroused; lust bas grown ram.
pant. Statistics prove that there is more morality among
the heathen than among us, a civilized people. They are
true to their companions and have not their eyes always full

-of Iust,-this thing that is condemned in both the Book o£
Mormon and Doctrine and Covenants.

And until we get

at the root of the thing, we will never in the world wipe it out.

"We must bear in mind that our ideas of right and
wrong, of morality and immorality alld of proper and im·
proper are largely influenced by that which we can'see as
customary. Years ago in the days of onr grandmothers, the
styles were just as tight as they are now, close fitting, the
.necks as low, the sleeves as short, but imffiorality was not as
prevelent as it is today. When the styles came in in those
days, they came to stay awbile,-a year or two, or possibly
three or with no limit; but today what is in style this spring
is out of style this fall, or nearly so; so that we have something new for us all the time to attract our attention and
to arouse our curiosity, always something new."
Surely the "lax borne conditions" are respor.sible for
these things. "Modesty is not taught in the homes of today
like it used to be." "Our girls today do things innocently
and unconsciously that ·girls years ago would not think of
doing."
"Today our children are· sent away from home for
almost every bit of instruction. True, we have places out.
side of our homes wher~ i.n.~trl!Ctio!l _possibly can be given
better than we can do it in our homes; sUit that does not
relieve the mothers of their duty. A mother Rhould be as
near her child as possible, so that there would be that
feeling-" Mother knOws what is proper, mother knows what
is right: ask mother and she can tell youj she knows how to
do that and the other thing, instead of taking some one
elses word for every thing.
"Today, girls to a large extent never think of asking
their mothers how their clothes should be made, because
possibly mother is a little old style to their notion. Now
if girls were trained so that their mothers never bf.came old
styles to their ideas, perhaps the mothers would have a
little more influence in the selection Of clothes thao1 they do
have.
"These tight fitting skirts have only been worn about
two or three years possibly, and if we could read statistics
we would not find that immorality has grown in larger
proportions within the last three years, say, than it bas in
the last number of years. So we must come to the conclusion
that dress is more au outgrowth of immoral thought than
that immoral thought is .the outgrowth of dress. If the
women of today would select styles that are becoming to
their figures, much of this criticism would be alleviated.
just because some one else wears them, others think they
-can, when it may be altogether f)Ut of question.
"The women of today can select certain good features
from the styles of today-not the extreme styles-and be
well dressed, probably better dressed than they would have
been a few years ago, The sk1rts do not have to have yards
and yards of material in them, they do not need to be skin
-tightj merely bung loosely without being full.
Then we have the loose arm holes now that are certainly
very comfortable, and in glancing through the fashion sheets,
these exceedingly low necks are not displayed there; you see
•just the comfortable round necks that a.re not to be criticized
iu anyone."
But remember this, that in dressing your children-yon
place on them little dresses, very lo_w in the neck, very abort
in the skirt, and almost no sleeves, continuing the same
styles as they grow up and up; and then when older they
want to continue using these cool, ·comfortable easy made
dresses,-they cause all this trouble.
When men's minds becom~ normal, the lust in their
eyes will decrease, for "out ot the abundance of the heart
the mouth speaketh." The exchange of immoral, vulgar
storie;; between parents, or men, or women, will not help the
situation, but may be considered one serious cause of the
difficulty. The extreme dre;;s of today is but the outgrowth
of immoral thought; the human form is not imm:Jral.
·
NOTICE.

To those nho h.-·,~ been expecting to see more concern·
ing the Prayta Union, pcb!isi:ted in our column~we wish to
say that it ba~ !.:ef!il arranged that all Prayer Union matter
shall appe~r ir1. w~ !'.Ictbcr's Home column of the Sail1t's
dt!rald, wh:u-e ~f h&'5 sp!lce every week. .Sr. Eleanor Wal·
(.:.td Ke:t··:LH;y, Clinton, Missouri, has the Prayer Union in
charge,· and will be pleased to answer all t.{Uestlons coo. cerning it.
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MISCELLANEOUS
CONFERENCE NOl'IGES.

\VEsTERN MAINE DISTRICT.-Conference will convene
August 30, 1913, at Little Deer Isle, Maine. We want to see
RS large au aUendaoce as possible.
Au enjo~·able time is
anticipated. For information address me at Stonington, Me.
F. ). Ebeling, Dist. Pres .
Williamsdale, N. S., july 21.
REUNION NOTICES,
EAsTERN CoLORADo.- Reunion will be held in George
Bullard's grove, eight milt-s southeast of Wray, Colorado,
commencing August 27th and closing witt> the Eastern Colo·
rado District conference which convenes Sept. 6th. Ftee
transportation from Wray to grounds. See D. N. Danielson
at meat market, when you get to \Vray. Free pasturage for
horses for those who come with teams. Free straw on
grounds for campers.. Board reasonable for those who can
not board themselves. Missionaries cared tor. Those wish·
iug to rent tents notify committee by August lOth. Tents
10x12 will rent for $2.00.
A. E. Tabor, Sec. Com.

KIRTLAND, PiTTSBURG AND OHio REUNION.-New Philadelphia, Ohio, where the reunion is to be held, can be reached
as under:
Pennsylvania Lines, Cleveland and Pittsburg Division
changing at Bayard, Ohio; Baltimore and Ohio, c. L. &
Division;_ Northern Ohio Traction and Light Co, (Electric).
Those usmg the P. C. C. & St. L. shoulrl check their baggage
to Uhrichsville, Obio, where it can be transferred to the B. &
0. and forwarded by it to New Philadelphia.
In the past some inconvenience has been encountered be·
cause of the failure of trunks to arrive promptly. They
should be sent ahead one or two days to allow for what are
·sometimes serious delays. This is important.
L. F. P. Curry,
For Transportation Com.

w:

Dss MolNEs DISTRicT,-Reunion will convene at
Rhodes, Iowa, August 15th to 24th. Orden1 for t~Dts must
be in the hands of the undersigned not later than August 9th,
as tents and equippage must be shipped on the lOth. Pricfts
as follows: Tents 10x12, $2,00; 12x14, $2.50; 14x16, $4.00. If
tents are to be erected by the committee 25 cents extra will
be charged, Canvas cots 35 cents; wire, single 45 cents;
double, 60 cents; mattresses, single,35 cents; double, 45 cents;
pillows, 15 cents; chairs 12 cents; tables, 40 cents; pillow slips
5 cents; comforts30 cents; gasoline stoves, 2 burner, 70 cents.
The above prices include freight both ways. Address all
orders to
E. 0. Clark.
2500 Logan Avt'., Des Moines, Iowa.
APPOINTMENT OF BISHOP'S AGENT OF THE EASTERN
.MAINE DISTRICr.
The Saints and friends of the Eastern !\Iaine District of
the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints:
·
·
Please take notice that upon the removal of Bro. J. A.
Koehler from the djstrict and action of the district conference of the Eastern Maine District recommending for
bishop's agent Mr. Newman M. Wilson of Jonesport, Maine,
that Bro. Wilson bas been duly appointed bishop's agent in
and for said district.
We take pleasure in presenting the name of Bro. Wilson
for the work of agent in the Eastern Maine District and hope
that the Saints and friends throughoui. ihe district may earn·
estly assist him in his work. .(\!so special thanks of the
Bishopric is tendered to Bro. Cushman who bas been acting
as the agent since the departure from the district of Bro. J.
A. Koehler, and the Bishopric is also nleased to be able to
tender its thanks to Bro. Keohler for his. good work while in
the distri9t. For the help received from each of lhese par·
ties we trust the Lord may bless and help each one so they
may be better able to overcome.
Tursting that from the earLtest efforts of each member
·and friend of the district to help along Bro. Wilson in his
finacial work, great good may accrue to the Lord's work in
spreading the truth among lbe people of the dtstrict, I am in
behalf of the Bishopric,
Very truly and respectfully,
E. L. Kelley,
Pre&iding Bishop.
Independence, Mo., July 25, 1913.
NOTICE TO SAINTS OF SPRING RIVER, CENTRAL AND
EASTERN OKLAHOMA DISrRICTS .
To the Saints of the Spring R1ver, Central and Eastern
Oklahoma Districts:! desire to call attention to the very important matter,"Tbe Call" of tbe Presiding Bishopric as set forth in the
Ht!rald and ENSIGN ot July 9th, relating to the secnnng _t
funds for the purpose of meeting the urgent demands of the
indebtedness of the church now upon us, also to solicit your
hasty and hearty co-operation, thus giving the greatly needed
relief to this arm of our work and service.
This is a small matter if we will lay hold of it with commendable faith, z~al, and courage, an~ ere long moneys that
have gone out to Interest account, will be going to the families of our missio:taries, who ofteu have been compelled to
patiently wait and the lather and husband in the field to
wonder and hesitate.
Let us move forward, though for the present moment it
may !:'eem a sacrifice, but are we n<ot living in a day of
sacrifice?
The amounts to be raised by the above named districts
are as follows:-Spring River, $2400.00: Central Oklahoma,
$350.00; Eastern Oklahoma, $800.00, and the :!monut should
not seem burdensome, a!tb::·~gb there s.re chi:dren n::!d d.oubtless some others Y..ho will not be able to assist, therefore let
your donations be liberal so that the amount apportioned
may be reached early.

All who can and will as~Jist ,should pay in your donations
t? your branch agent, who will receipts you as special donah_on; ~owever, when J?-Ot convenient, remittance can be made
d1~c:t to me, stating "Special donation." All agents in remlt.tmg be c~ref~l to give full nameot doner and purpose for
wh1ch donation IS made. Should any desire to assist and can.
not do so until September or October let me have your name
and a_moun~, but trust tbat all who can possibly do so, will
send 10 the1r money at once.
,
Your brother and co·laborer.
Ellis Short,
• Bishop of above named districts.
TWO DAYS' .lti.EE'flNGS.
There will be a two days' meeting a~ Calif~rnia, Mich.,
August 9th and lOth, and at Sparta, Mich., August 23d and
24th. Brn. G. A. Smith and C. F. Ellis expect to be in at·
tendanc~ .. A good·represeutation of saiuts is desired. Come
for a spmtual feast.
W. P. Buckley, Dist. Sec,
NOTICE TO HIGH PRIESTS.
. To the _High Priests, Greeting:-This is to give official
notice that Ill the near future we expect to mail to each
memoer of the quorum a copy of our 1913 High Priest
Annu~l t? the h..st known address; should it fail to reach
you w1th1~ a reasonable ~me after this notice shall appear,
please wnte for a copy, furnishing your present address and
another copy will be mailed to you.
'
Your fellow servant,
Rob't M. Elvin, Sec,
Lamoni, Iowa, July 28, 1913.
NOriCE TO SAINTS OF SPOKANE DISTRICT,
To the Saints of the Spokane District, Greeting:-With·
out the burden of quoting Scripture to convert Saints to the
v~ed ot the Lord's work, we will state frankly that we are in
......:~d of money to supply the elders' families who are laboring
u~de~ confer~ncc appointment. The burden of the mission·
ancs Is suffic1eut without having to worry about their family's
supportj the_hungry must be I:'Old, they can't wait, so we ask
y~u to send 10 t~e Lord's portion so the needy can be sup·
pl~ed, Never mmd the close times; this is a day of doing
tbmgs and the Lord can turn and overturn for our good.
Let us remember a tenth is the Lord's and he has waited
most too long on some of us for a more c,mvenient time,
The Lord bas recently said, the time will come when his servants of the bishopric, local and general, will not need to
beg th_ll m.embers to fulfill their duty, but their time will be
?ccnpwd m c_aring for that which shall be willingly and readily brought mto the treasury of his bouse, Saints let us
hasten this time by works before it is too late 00 our part.
Your co-laborer,
W. W. Fordham.
S. 238 Haven St., Spokan;;:, Wuh, July 2(), 1913,
CONFERENCE MlNUTES.
FLoRIDA DrsTRicT.-Conference met at Santa Rosa
Church, near B~rrydale, Fla., July 12, 1913, C. J. Clark and
F. M. Slover presiding, E. F. McCall and W. M. Hawkins
s;cretaries. Ministry reporting: Elders, Swen Swenson, C.J.
Clark, W. S. McPherson, \V, M. Hawkins, B. L. Jernigan,
W. A. West. Priests: John H. )ohuson, James Barnes, E.
N. McCall. Teacher, J. G. Dixon. Branches: Coldwater
98, Santa Rosa 84, Fairview 24, Alaflora 161.
A motion t.leferred from last conference recommending
John H. Johnson and James Cooper for ordination to office
of ~lder, was taken up and their ordinations provided for,
w~1ch ';as attended to at the Sunday morning paryer service,
~!shop s agent reported on !..and last report $1'i5.53; receipts
smce $102.50; total $258.03; paid out $150,00; balance on band
$108 ..03: This report and books were audited by a committee
conslshng of W. A. We;;t, 0. 0. Simmo1s and J. D. McAr·
tbur and re~orted correct. Treasurer reported on band $3.00,
!t was prov1~ed that blanks be printed specially for the min·
lst_ry to use 10 reporting to the district confereuce. Reunion
mmutes were read and adopted, Officers elected as follows:
C. J. Clark, president; S. D. Allen, vice president;E, N. Mc~all, secretary. Ruby McCall, treasurer; Bessie West, lib[.a.
nan; and W. A. West recommended for historian.
Th~ Open Head Branch was declared disorganized.
Preaclnug by Elders Sweu Swenson, F. M. Slover and A E,
Warr. Adjournment was had to meet at the Alaflora Chu.rcb
at Dixonville, Ala., October 11, 1913, at 10:30 a. m.
E. M. McCall, Sec.

----

CONVENTION .ltHNUTES.
DisTRICT.-Sunday school association met in
convention at Santa Rosa Church near Berrydaie, (o'la., July
19.13. Sc~o~ls r~porting; Alaflora, Santa Rosa, Coldwater,
.t<atrv1ew ana ~unhght.. Conveniion adjourned to meet at
2:30 p. m., October 10, 1913, as Dixonville, Ala.
_ _ _ _ _J. S. McCall, Sec,
FLORIDA

:1,.

NORTH DAKOTA DISTRICT.-Sunday school convention
met at Fargo, N. D., June 24, 1913, with the reunion. Meet•
ing opened with assistant superintendent, J. C. Page, in
charJ!e, Officers rep:>rted. Motion carried that $5.00 be.
allotted to the library commission in the interest ot the district library work. The following officers were elected:
Thomas Leitch~ _superintendent; J. C, Page, assistant super•
mtendent; Em1he McLeod, secretary; Sarah Stowell, treas•
!!re:; E. E. Weddle,. borne department superintendeut; Laura
rre16, member of library b)ard. Convention adjourned to
meetat.thesame placeaud day as the next district conference,
-----E-milie M,_cLeod, Sec,
DIED.
HATFIELD.-Vinita Gertrude, daughter of Bro. E. T,
and Sr. ~man?a Hatfield was born Jrme 15, 1911, at Ft.
Scott, Kans.; died July 20, 1913, at Kansas City, Kansas,
Funeral service conducted by Elder M. H. Bond, Interment
at Mt. Hope Cemetery.
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FOR SALE
212 acres choice Missouri river bottom lnnd,
22 mile!! from Ke.ose.s City, 2 1·2 miles from rail·
road station, good hous~, barn aud outbuildings,

fine for wheat, corn and alfalfa; this is a dividend
payer, only 5100 per acre.
6 acres fine ouburban home, 1 1·4 miles from

Independence, rich loamy soil, e1ght room stone
bouse, hardwood floors, full basement, house is

modem, about 85 fruit trees; barn~and outbuildings, a fiuebome for someone, Price $5,500; easy
terms will b~ made.

18 acres 4 1-2 miles from Independence court
houao, 6 room house. Thifl will make someone a
nice home. Price $5,000. Part terms.
5 room cottage, JOt 100x130 feet, nice location,
full basement, city water, electric lights and gas.
Price $3,000.00, terms $100 cash, balance like

rent.

JOHN ZAHND
Rooms 8, 9 and 10 Hedrick Building

DO YOUR BAN
WITH US-WE. WILL
HE:LP YOU TO KEEP YOUR. ACCOUNTS
STRAIGHT
" -,~.,.

Independence, 1-.Io,

RAILROAD TIME TABLES.

NEW MODEL

J>HSSOURI PACIFIC .H. R.
MAIN LINE-EAST BOUND,

OF THE

11 St. Louis Special {ilo stop at Independence}

uo1am

1

ROYAL

•:~ ~a~~l(!l:;rol'~~: Louis Locallall stops):
:J: ~
10

u: ~~f.~~~i!{~~c{~f~~ro~~1~~ ~tf!ouls
oassllngcrs only)

•

Louis Mallie. l!.xpress
n'2t St.
Nevada Express
St. Louis 1-:xpress & Mall

•o am

9 l7 am

m
m
45 P m

12 ~o P
5 30 P
9

Joplin to Kansas Cit)·
St. Louis to California Special

Make OUR bank YOUR bank
We pay 4 per cent jnterest on time deposit

JACKSON COUNTY BANK

Mayi.IH2m

STANDARD
TYPEWRITER

WEST BOUND.
201
3

We can help you In your money matters, because handline- money is our
BUSINESS. Our bookkeepers will keep your accounts straight. If you han a bank
account you have a receipt for every bill you pay. We can ADVISE you, and will in~
sure you courteous and earnest attention.

6 30 am
6 IO am

11 St. L., to K. C. Express (no stop at Ind.} 7 12 am
2ts Nevada to Kansas City
9 35 am
7 Fast Mail (no stop at lndep./
217 Joplin to Kansas City Express

9 "I am
l 12 pm

I Colorado and St. Joe Express
11 St. Louis to K C Local (all sto,_•sl

~ 36 P m
7 06 P m

LEXINGTON BRANCH-EAST HOUND.
622 K C. to Sedalia
6U KC.toSellalia

Has Two-Color Ribbon,
Back-spacer, Tabulator,

pm

513

WEST HOUND.
6U
621

s seam
8 30pm

Sedalia to Kansas Cit~·
Sedalia to Kansas City

and many new and valuable pat·
en ted features that other type
writers do not have

T. A. JOHNSON, Agent,
Independence, lolo.

Old Reliable

Send for ''The Royal Book,''32
pages of tvepwriter information
-the fine'5t typewriter catalog
ever JssuCd. Yours for a postal
card,

MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILWAY

Royal Typewriter Bldg., New York

N~a~~~~ t:;dt~~~\.m ~~~.:~:"~~~~~~ t~naft~~rrt~a-

815 Walnut St. Knnaas City, Mo.

ROYAL TYPEWRITER CO.

T

•t R

ouriS

d T'

Oakland, •
$60.40
San Francuco, 60.40
Portland,
60.40

1

oun

Seattle,
Tacoma,
Butte, Mont.

1

H

$2.45
3.35
3.10

50 for 20c; per 100 35c; per dozen......

WANT A HOME

Everybody Welcome, Saints and SlranJ!ers

M.L~=r~~·g~fe8•~0 ~a;!02l{tjh.J:il

st.
SaJ!IItn lleaa, c.J., 'l.'romb1y Ha.U, Bacond &li.A
B ~l:~k1:;n~c:l~~~it~~o~~~eg~t!!~nTgy:;r

;~~~~~r;gt.

05

"I{:~~spylre'J'b~.cJ1~~~~~~~~~r\~.th3er~~~~: 1~~~0~'g:'en~

or lt.oo per 100.
111e Latter Ua}' ::.amrs: w no 1ue ._ ueyi'" b}

.,:a

H.

J. Davison,

b~:~:=~t~o~e~~=~ions,"

JOcperdoz.,6GCpertoo.
The followlnl!" pamphlets 2 for 5c; 6 for lGC or 2iC
per dozen; $1.25 per 100.
"A Glimpse at the Government of God." by Elder
Paul M. H ..~son.
"The Churca of Jesus Christ," by Elder Edward
Rannie.
"Reasons Why: Shuli\VeHearThem?" (Revlsecl
edition rec~ntly out). By Elder J. \V. Peterson.
"Creed Making." by Elder I. M. Smith.
-tVhv T Rrlf'.;nne a utn~rbavballlt." bv 1Jldl'l~
JOSepfi J...U11.

·~oseph

Smith· \Vas He a

ophetofGod~"

126 .-s:~~e:s·s ;;·~~;~~~~·i·~-h~~·b~~·i~~-~i~-~·~ ~:!~ E~.~~!~~~:~~;omplled· El~erE.Rannle.
~~:i~\:~. 8 ~rerlapin~: cover.

G(a:::::

sc

Kewnnee, HI., Tremont and Sixth St.B.
Dc.a Jlolne.a, Iowa. E. Fourtee•tb and Lyoa
Sts. 0. Salisbury, president, UOI Fremoat lit.
Clint••• Jown, 311 South TJdrd St. D. W.
voeJpel, pastor, J!llglltb · Ave. and ll!llbello
court.
!~e~~o;:at~~. 7hT1eQ~~ 86~0tr~'::t..ter 1!1L J. L. Par·
Dnrllngton, lown, Twelfth and Loelllrt Ste..
0. R. :Miller, pastor, US Dunba.Jn St.
Cedar Rapids. Iowa. Rill ph Motei\, President,
215
/n~l~s~~D~~~stind., 973 W. Twenty~elgJtth
st. Chaa. H. Fish, pa..'!tor, Hi W. T~ent}'ninth Street.
Fort Scott, l{an.,
bJ

Size

---------------1 FH 65X.-India
16.-Sameas H 15, but has button clasp .........
paper edition. French Morocco,

BANK BY MAIL
With the

STATE SAVINGS BANK
QF LAMONI
A H kins. p 'd
1
W. • opk A. 0~:~.

A d

v;:e:P~el!id~tnon,

Capital ..,.d Surplu•
Fiva

0.

NEW TESTAMENTS

E :M.-Leatherette cover, red· edges-·-·
C hi
E 112.-French Morocco. limp, red under gold
II! er E m.-L::;~, :~::~d~~~.~~~:.limp, round cor·

$57,500.00

~~ ~ent

~~1'-t::!.t !~~H

divinity circuit, red under gold edges,
Size 5 HX 3 3·~ and only 5·8 inch tlfick
F HX.-Same as F 65X, with button clasp .........

!

per annum inen time depoaita

"7::-It-e for tur~her pa~ticulars to

The State Savings Bank of Lamoni,
Lamoni, Iowa.

E.

1.,
vd.

H 15.-A :i~~n:!~t~~.~~~'l·e;edF::~~~g:l~~~~~~:

~~r~e1~GE

n2

E. s. Shupe, pastor, Littleton, Colo.
Chll'u.go, 111., Firat Church. 4H4-18 GJadyo
·- '•
:::~

~}.sig~;;·l:: Willi~ms. He per dozen,;; for 5 c.:ula :
'Future Punishment;' by Elder R. C. Evans.
"The Book of Mormon: Evidences of ltF.Divinlb

president.

~:!! ~~~~~· cc.i~:· ~~5!~~~~~e~~~~.~t~~~t Grant St.
c.D~v!!~~::~~·l:;i~r,A~l•~ ~~ng~~:-rvj11 v4.

s
..
S 130.-SameasS 125 except it is leather lined

c~~tcb~o~~J~c~~~o~~~l;~;.r'l;ri~~~rr~~io~gpe~
Chu. A. and Amy T.

SERMON PAMPHLETS;

"'¥~i{~, \~vithB~~~~i;i,on~hegi;fdti:efum

uox.!;:;~~~~~v~~~~':i~~~rPers\anMorocco

UNITED ORDER OF ENOCH HOUSE.

Independence, ltlo.

----::-:-:-:--:-:-:::'===-'"---1

paper, r·rench Morocco. red under
gold edges, references, Hiblical enc}'·
clovedia, concordance, maps, etc.
Pages • 5·1 x 6 7·8 and only :H of an

lype. Postpaid ................................... $2.50
H 13!X-:-Same as H 12SX, leath~;:r lined and
3
.H
T. A. Johnson, Agent,
H
cover, and silk .. ::wn ··
4.50
J 45.-French seal. flexible. opens flat, overlap·
ing, self-pronouncing. red under cold
cde-es, illustrated. nonpareil o·pe.
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THE GOOD GROUND.
The central thought of the parable of the sower
deals with the chara.cter of the soil upon which
the seed faHs.
In the interpretation of this
parable as: given by Christ in Matthew 13:18-23
the seed is made to represent the "word of the
kingdom," and the several kinds of ground represent the severa:l conditions of character of men to
whose ears the words come. The inanimate earth
may not be itself responsible for its condition
'whether stony or otherwise, but what of the hull)an
heart? Is its possessor responsible for its condition, and if so, to what exte~t?
On·one ocassion the Lord upbraided the apostleS for their unbelief and hardness of heart; they
had not belie.ved others of the saints who had
testified that the Lord had rise·n. The offering of
evidence which safely establishes a truth obiigates
the hearer to believe, and should he refu~.e to do so,
he is sinning against himself, againsf light and
truth, and against God; in other words he is
hardening his heart, for a reje~tion of the truth
once, renders the h\:_.~~-Jess susceptable to its
reception on a later occasion.
On another occasion when Christ was instru-cting his disciples, they utterly failed to understand
the import of his words. He wamed them against
the leaven of the Pharisees, and they thought he
was reproving them for not having brought bread
to eat. But Jesus said: "why reaso.n ye, because
ye have no bread? .perceive ye not ·1et. neither
understand? have ye your heart yet hardened?
having eyes see ye not? and having .ears hear ye
not? . . . How is it t'hat ye do not understand?
A lack of faith, or possibly a lack of full obedience, hindered their perception; they could not
understandj th~ word ·did not accomp1ish its purpose because the ground of their hearts was not in
perfect condition.
From these instances it is apparent that man
is nvt only able, but is required by the Lord to
determine the attitude and nature of his heart, and
to keep "it in that condition that it will be pre~
pared to receive any truth that may come to it,
and so appropriate it for a still greater development.
It is a principle of agronomy that if the soil is
to produce matured and full yield harvest it must
have within it the essential elements by which
the vegetation grows.
Poor soil may not even
sprout the se~ds, or should it do so, woulrl not be
able to feed them to maturity. There must be
rich elements upon which the seeds and plants may
feed. The growth and final harvest is dependent
upon the richness of the soil.
So the nurturing and develotJing of the seeds
of divine tmth in men's Jives is dependent upon
the richness of their lives. Loyality to tight and
truth enriches them. Rejecting these principles
3.nd 'walking in in evil's ways impoverishes the
the soil in which God seeks· to plant hi<> truth.
The ground is too bard for· the seed to pen"trate.
The Lord thrcugh Zechariah told Israel how
they might prepare their hearts to receive and
nourisL his truth: "Execute true judgment, and
show mercy ~-n~ .::ompassions every man to his
brother; And ·'JI- press not the widow, n'lr the
- fatbe'rless, ~b<: ~t;.~-.1ger, nor the poor, and let none
of •;ou irr:s.::fine e_vil against his brother in your
he~rt." But by'reiusiog to do these things they

and it was evidently on acco~nt of the worthiness
of his 1ife that God chose him to be the first-fruits
of the Gentiles. A life of righteousness brings one
into closer harmony with the divine nature regardless of what his profession ·may be, and quickens
his power of perceiving truth and right.
The gosp~l scarcely found lodgement within the
Jewish national life. The record of the Jews had
been one of perversity; theY observed traditional
forms while working iniquity,; they appeared to be
good while within they were' fuU of corruption, and
they were in no condition: to receive the truth.
Not many individuals did the Lord find who were
"without guile."
As the sowing of seed upon the ~.:round tests or
proves the character of the soil, so the sowing of
the gospel seed tests and proves the charact_er of
men. So also as a wise handling of the soil in
the growing of crops will enrich it, so the
growth of divine truth in ones life will bring en.
richment of character. Israel's character was
impoverished and little opportunity was offered for
the devel<?pment of the ~ingdom which Christ
planted in their midst a<np. 1 hence a more fruitful
soil was sought for among the G~ntiles.
The sowing of the gospel seed today tests the
character of men's hearts. People who have des.
regarded the plea of the distressed, and have
maintained injustice, or have wrought evi] designs
against the.ir fellow men, and conspired to their
undoing, have rendered their hearts and minds less
susceptable to the principles of mercy, justice, and
brotherly love, and it is not~ strange that the divine
message fails to reach such.
The doing of righteousness and justice opens

the gates of the soul to the light and truth of God.
"He that receiveth light, to him shall be given
more light; and that light groweth brighter and
brighter until the perfect day," is the promise of
of the Lord, and it is also said that ''he that
receiveth not the light, from him shall be taken
even the light which he bas received.'' This is a
natural law. The eye that is never opened to the
sunlight will not develop th.:: ~ower to see, or .•he
eye that has seen, should it for long time be removed from the light, may lose that power.
A fruitful soil for the plantings of the divine
hand is only established and maintained by receiving and doing the things of truth and right.
The extent of the harvest is unlimited.
SHALL HE !JIND FAITH ON THE EARTH?
According to Professor Preserved Smith who
writes in Hibbert Jourua!, liberal scholars generally
recognize that considerable portions of the gospels,
(Matthew, Mark, Luke and John} are unhistoric.

One author holds that the fourth go•pel is a purely
speculative work. Since Strauss it ~as been the
fashion to disregard the miracles.
Very many
scholars also reject the stories of the infancy of
Christ. In like manner the professor argues that
the accouni of the incarnation, death, and resur.
rection of Jesus is a myth brought into the Christian
teachings by the Apostle Paul, and states, that this
is a growing opiniori" among scholars.
The trend of the times sefms to be more and
more away from Christ and the simple vital facts of

his life and death.

While the historical books of

the New Testament are not written with the same
care that an experienced historian of modern times
would write. yet we find in them a simple, straightforward relation of what may safely be accepted as
facts, given by simple-minded men. To reject
these simple facts is to reject the testimony of the
whole Bible, for the entire Old Testament with its
sacrifices, symbolic ceremonies, and prophecies,
point to the coming of the Son of God in the ~.:.IJesh,
his death and resurrection by whir..h is to be 1-- .ought
about the resurrection vt aH men.
Latter D3.y Saints are doubly confirmed in their

belie"£ of these things tbrbugh

an acceptance of the

NO. 32

historical recorci of the Book of Mormon which so
directly confirms the New Testament account of
Christ's death and resurrection. While they have
historical support in that book, the history of both
is further confirmed by the statements of revelation
which have come to the Church of Jesus Christ in
modern times.
The hitter books, we know. are not accepted by
the world generally, especially by that class of
learned men who do not accept the teachings of
the New Testament, but since there is perfect
· agreement between them and the Bible upon every
vital point, and both .tend to maintain the integrity
and truthfulness of the Bible, there is at least one
good reason for accepting them.
The professor urges that the several writers of
the New Testament were influenced by the teack
ings of Paul, who, coming into the chUrch later,
brought in those peculiar claims of Christ's crucifixion and resurrection, and he makes considerable
ar2"ument to show his position plausible. But no
such criticism can be brought against the Book of
Mormon writers who wrote upon the western con' ~nent, giving historical evidence of Christ's crucifixtion and resurrection. Free from every form of
old world influence they wrote their own story in
their own way, as simply perhaps as the Palestin~
ean writers but none the less direct and positive.
"The Lord hath not left hims.elf without witness."
HIGHEST POINT.
Three French balloonists recently attained a
height of nearly 33,000 feet, or over six miles. Extfeme cold was found and the air was so rarified
that only by the use of an oxygen breathing apparatus was life sustained. The highest point previously reached was 28,200 feet in 1878 when three
men went up in a balloon, two of whom died from
suffocation due to lack of oxygen before reaching
earth again three hours later. The third was
resuscitated. How many are sacrific.ing and striving for the highest point in character? No danger
of suffocating up there.

THE

DOCTRINES OF THE REORGANIZED
CHURCH AND CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
EXAMINED AND COMPARED.
NO. 12.
ORGANIZATION.

The Reorganized Church has an extensive organization based upon the revelations given to the
church in conjunction with the Bible. 1\.·fore than
an outline statement cannot be given here, but it
will be sufficient to show the general form and nature of the organization.
The church was ~rganized April 6, 1830, but it
must be understood that this organization was not
complete, consisting as it did of only six members.
But prior to this date the revelation directing the
organization had made provision for apostles and
ot~er officers whicl- could not have been had at the
original organization, but must be added from time
to time as the gro\\'th of numbers, and the qualifications of men, with other circumstances, might
render practicable and necessary.
It is true that some of the officers were not provided for until subsequently to the organization,
but in each instance provision was made by revelation before the need for such officer became press~
ing, and before the wisdom of man would have
thoug-ht of them.
As to. personn€:1 the org-anization consists of
(1) A first presidency composed of three men, one
of whom having been designated of God, and elected
by the church, presides over it, and is also sustained
as a prophet; the two others also designated by
revelation and approved by the church, acting as
his personal supporters or counselors, the three
foi-ming the presiding quorum of the church. The
important a·ffairs are: dealt with by this presidency
as a quorum, each member having equal power as
to voice and vote.
(2) The twelve apOstles are appointed by rev~lation and approved by the church, ""i"nd form a
quorum having specific cJuties, the quorum as a
whole having equal authority .and pOwe~·-as ihe
(Continued on pa~~:e 6l
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INDEPENDENCE ITEMS.
INDEPENDENCE, SECOND BRANCH.
Sunday forenoon Bishop Richard Bullard was the
Sunday School convened at 9:30 a, m. with Bro. Dillee
speaker. His remarks were l'Jnbadicd in au appeal to the Saints superintcuda!J.l in charge, There was an attendance of 280,
in bebnlf of the financial affairs af tbe church. lt was not and collectiolls of $5.60... Preaching at 11 o'clock A. M. by
in the 11ature of a "whipping," but was kinc.J.I}• spoken, and
branch president, Bro H. \V. Goold.. The thoughts presenl·
was embraced in sound and logical reasoning nud no doubt ed were gleaned from the s~a.tements made by Christ to his
will he fruitful of good results. He read from the last reve·
dtsciples c<;ucerning his cOming, e.nd the end of the world,
lation that part n:g;udiPK fin«ndal affairs wherin the Saints
With a feeling of inspiration tbt!'speaker ga~e a very inter·
are admoni!lhed to ;..void tmuccessary ext•endttures f~.r houses estiug talk ·and all present feiLthal they were among those
of worship or places of eotertaiumeut,and both in public and
who should be on the lookout that they may uol be found
pri\·nte carry out the principle of sacrifice and repression of asleep, .when the call of the Master is made. The saints
unnecessary wants, the priucipal object being that the church
were admonished to be more iu harmony wilh the teaching of
indebtedne5s might be liq-uidated, or that part of it that iS the books, for in so doing, they would observe the word of
most necessaay. The speaker stated that:the proportion due
wisdom, and be blessed of the Savior.
•
from the Independence Branch on the general church debt
The prayermeetmg at 2:30 p. m, was well attended, it be·
necessary to raise now is approximatt=ly $2600, or an average ing sacrament day. The basement was \\ell filled, and all
of a little over one dollar apiece. There nre many who can seemed-to he partakers of the Spirit of God, which was
pay little or notbiug, so each one should pay according to present. At 8 o'cloclt p. m. preaching by Apostle J. F.
their ability. At the close of Bro. Bullard's talk Bishop
Curtis, to a very good audience. The closest attention was
Kelley made a few appropriate remarks 3.nd explanations.
gh·en the speaker. l-Iis humorous maouPr of delivery kept
At the moroing service the choir rendered an exception·
the congregation awake, and he held their attention tu the
ally fmc anthem. Evtry one seemed to feel the same insp1rafinish, until finally, be said if the clock did not stop he
lion in the composition and its rendition. Pres. Harrington
would, and be did.
was. very visibly affected. Such an anthem will bear a ·
·Monday evening was regular l;usiness meeting, and the
frequent repetition.
·
buismess of the branch was attended to with dispatch, and
In the evening Elder E. L. Henson. of the missionary all went home feeling better, after agreeing to settle the debts
•force was the speaker. He reviewed the fall of man and the of the branch, and alsc the apportionment of the general
restoration brought about by the shedding of Christ's blood church Jebts. A general good time is expected by reason
through the merits of the gospel, or the obeyance of the of the zeal manifested by Utose enlisting in the effort.
principles or ordinances thereof.
W. S. L.
Tbe sac.:;ameot meeting in the aflernoon in two divisions
was an exceptionally good one. Testimonies followed in such
ST.
JOSEPH,
MO.,
FIRST
BRANCH.
close succession that there was no time for singing, and only
The sccial given by the young ladies of class No. 10 of
one verse was suog during the time taken for testimonies,
the Sunday sclwol was a succe::s sociallv and financhtlly.
and that was by request of presiding officer. There were no
riding of hobbies, no criticisms and no sermonizing or long The young ladies carried out their arrangements splenidly,
and cleared a nice little sum for the piano fund. The willing
sxperiences told.
At the branch bus:ness meeting Monday night out' was spirit of helpfulness manifested by these' lassies, none of
them o\'er fifteen years of age, is truly commendable.
removed by letter and thirteen received on letters and. bapOn \Vednesday afternOon, the 23rd, two more were
tismal certificates. Some matters involving the expenditure
added by baptism t<J the colony of Saints at Elwood.
of hundreds of dollars were considered-some three hundred
For
tbe pa!'t two Sundays we have had to hold all serv·
and twenty dollars for insurance and two or three hundred
ices in the basement of the church. This bas caused some
dollars for toilet rooms. The committee on steam heating
plant had done some work, but were not able to give any little discomfort and inconv~nience but we have submitted to
it cheerfully and uncomplamingly. The Ladies Aid Society
definite report.
The Walnut Park Mission is progressing nicely under the
recognizing the pressing need_ of a new carpet Or a new floor
leadership of Bro. Welton Wood. There was an attendance
in the auditorium decided to a!'stune the responsibility of
of 57 at Sunday ·school. That is good. Bro. John Lentell laying the floor and providing runners for all the isles.
preached iu the forenoon and Bro. Harry Smith at night.
E\'erybody who could. do so was invited to come to the
The sacrament meeting was a very spiritual one ami there church on a set day for· a ~eneral houf.ecleaning bout. There
\\ere over 50 in attendance. Good work is being accomwas a generous response to this invitation and the result is a
plished at this little mission.
'
clean auditorium. Two ot the most industrious .,;crubbers
There was a sad occurrence Sunday evening at the home
were Bro. B. j. ami \V. W. Scott, who were a whole host in
ol Sr. john E. Lewis. While :sr. Lewis was at church
themselves. \Ve beheve by next Sunday the rejuvinated
one of the boys, a~ed about 14, accidentally shot himself
room will be reaJy for use.
with a small rifle. The funeral services we.re held Tuesday
Saturday and Sunda}', 26th and 27th, Bro. Arch McCord
afternoon from the residence on S. Spring Street,
and C. P. Faul of Stewartsville conducted a two days' meetLast Friday Miss Chappell, superintendent of the daily
ing here. Bro. McCord spoke Saturday evenin~-; to a good
vacation Bible school in Kansas City, and Miss Bright of sized and attentive audience.
SwoJ•e settlement, visited the vacation school at the Stone
Sunday morning Bro. J. A. Gunsolley ga\·e a character·
church and were greatly pleased with the advancemeut and
istic talk to the Sunday school and also delivered an interest·
the way the school \vas being conducted. The attendance iog sermon at eleven o'clock 1 to which the closest attention
on that day was 309, the enrollment being 370.
was given. Bro. Gunsolley·s wide experience in various lines
Bro. John Zahnd was put in charge of the Englewood
of-church work makes him an able exponent of his subjects.
Mission about three months ago. He reports that the atIn the evening bishop's agent, Chas. P. Fan! addressed those
tendance at both church services and Sunday school bas bet:n
assembled on temporalities. We hope everybody experienced
doubled in that time. Also two services each week have a waking up along these lines, and we know some did.
been added. Now there is preaching in the forenoon as well
The Religio is still actively pushing ahead. The Social
as· evening and prnyermeetinJ! on Wt:dr" 3d~y evenings.
Committee has arranged a picnic for Tuesday evening, the
Social mt:etiog is held Sunday evening preceding tbe preach· .Sth. at the park. These little gatherings are pleasa~t and
ing service. All meeting:; are well attended.
certainlY promote sociability.
The tent meetings continue on South Liberty Street.
~unday, August 3, was Cradle Roll promotion day in the
The interest there is such that it is thought best to continue.
Sunday school. Sixteen little tots wet·e promoted to the Be·
Bro. Harrington requested the Saintl> to not attend on Sun· ginner's grade, with appropriate exercises. As we looked
day evening. or at least not many, because the tent would be
upon the httle darlings in their innocence and purity we
filled with outsider!;,
offered up a silent prayer that God would preserve them from
Dr. (Bro.) Charles Keown, lately of Chicago, has located
the contaminating influence of the world. The eleven o'clock
here and has offices with Dr. Luff, and is living at 1401 W.
sermon was by Elt.ler R. Etzenhouser and was a fine compreS.bort St., in Bro. G. E. Harrington's house. Bro. Harringhensive talk.
ton is buildiug on the Electric line between Short and Walnut
At six o'clock the regular monthly observance of sacra·
slrt-el~. just east of Bro. Bierline's residence.
ment service took place. This occasion is one. of deep
Elder A. V. Clo!'!'On left last Thursday evening for his solemnity, and is one in which every one of the members of
missi&nary field In the Pittsburg, Pa., District.
the branch, able to do so, should participate. Spiritual
In his'·Jecture at the Kansas City chautauqua Sunday
life depends upan it.
,
ni~ht Senator Frank J. Cannon said some pretty hard things
fh-o. B. J. Scott was the evening speaker and truly edified
about the ·'11ormons.'' According to newspaper reports be
us by his earnest, well chosen words. Bro. B. J. also at seven
said lhat it \\·as his belief that there is more polygamY in
o'clo•;k pedornmed the sacred i-ite that united in marriage
the Mormon church today than e\'er in the hisloiy of that
our esteemed young Bro. Evan Price Hop!-dns to Miss Edith
institution. He was asked 'if tbete was any difference be·
Burnham, an estimable :vou·ng lady whom we hope will feel
tween the U ab church and the Reorganized church. He so at home with us that she wlll soon be one with us.
said the Reorganized church was law-abiding and did not beBro. Cbas Mortort, of the Wyatt Park Mission, has re·
moved with his family to 'Kingston. The family will be
lieve in poly~amy. but be said be could not agree with it in
greatly missed by tUc missioll,
theology, bccam;e Le di9 nor believe in putthJK auy m.au
between himself and Christ. He certainly ought to know
One more embryo preacher bas arrived at the home of
Bro. Coventry Archibald. Five boys-what a power for
that the ReorganizEd church places no one between ils memgood in the world they can become.
bers aud Christ as a mediator.
]udJ;:e Jame!!' H. Slover died at his home on N. Spring
Reporter.
St., Sunday evening, and his funeral services were held at
the First Presbyterian Church. Tuesday forenoon, all the
courts and county offices being closed for the day "in re;;pect
ST. JOSEPH, MO., SECOND BRANCH.
for the dead judge. Among other compliments expressed by
Our Sunday school is·-- growing under the SUJ'ervision of
Tudge Latsl·aw concerning Judge Slover be said: "Every
the new officers." In the last six months the school bas
man, woman and child about Independence knew him and
grown from 55 to 115. The ii1terest is spreading, the children
be knew them. It was difficult to hold a cohesive conversaare taking a hold, and a goodly num'->er of outside children
tion with him while walking on the public squ~re of his home
are attending. The children in two weeks collected $25.00 in
town, because he was continually smiling awl 1:0Uding to his nickles and dimes to apply on tht: church debt. The officers
many fdends." 7he Independence r...xami;;, . .. ::..~J of him:
are as follows: J. L. Rear, superintendent; 1<. R. Gist, as"The sweetness of his temrm·ament, the ;:mrit>
bid charsil>tam super;intendeut; Lucile Erler, secretary; C. R. Smith,
acter as an individual and as a judge, and the kindnc-ss and
treasurer; Fred_io Erler, chorister; Ethel Hutchens-, organist.
courtesy wh.~ _1 IO'Iariably m ...rked his life have endeared him
Brn. Pickering and Pierce have moved the big tent from
to the comm.l;::.~· to the extent enjoyed by few if by any
Elwood to South St. Joseph, and every indication is that
other mai1. ·· ::::... a recent article we made mention of a vi!'it there will be a great good accmhplisbed here. We are giving
to him in ,;bit+ ,.,-~ explained the '!'Ork of the Priests and /them our support. 01'1' ;:·:•~~thood are very activ~. This is
'"TeE.cii.<>r~ ~'1 our cbncch, when be expressed great commenda·
a rare opportunity forth~ young members to IJt:.'Cupy.
tion tor such work. Judge Slo\ter was a man whom it was a
Our branch is in a prosperous condition. We are having
pleasure tO ~eet He bad a smile and a kind word for all,
good meetings an·d: large attendance. On Sunday evening,
for the rich and poor,.man, woman or child.
july 20th, Bro. W. W. Scott of the First Branch spoke to a
W. H. Deam.
goo~ sized audience, Bro. Bear, our president, being at
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Cameron, Mo.
speaker.

In the morning Bro. 1. M. Gore was the
C. R. Smith.

c

SAN FRANCISCO AND OAKLAND.
The city pulpit was occupied Sunday by Elder G. ].
Walier and Bishop Parkin respectively, with an extra attendance and interest. The Sunday school and Reli~io·were up
to the standard. Bro. C. A. Parkin spent Sunday at Mont·
terC\· iu church work. He found Bro. Trotter in very poor
health from a paralytic c;troke. Bro. R. L. Holt lives there,
Preparations are complete.I for a good reunion from first
class preachers and cooks over to the stake driver. No efforts
have been spared to have all thing~ prepared netoreband,
Don't forget the time and place-August 15-24, at lrvirington
-~et certificates.
News from the tent work at Lod1 are to the effect that
they are having a good hearing which is encouraging. Bro.
Stead and Reiste are doing well their part.
Bro. james H. Mills, son of D. S. Mtlls of blessed meru·
ory, with his wife, formerly Sr. Henrietta \Valler, are up
from their southern home, Los Alimetos, for a visit with her
home folks, Bro. G. J. Waller and family.
Bro. C. \V. Deuel and Chas. Cady are doing gospel work
in Pacific Grove where lives a scattered few of our people.
The Oakland pulpit wa.s occupied Sunday night by Bro.
Waller, the morning by the pastor. The interest in the
auxiliaries is quite lively_ and resulting in much good.
J. ~1. Terry.
1202 1-Ith St., Oakland Cali!., July 31.

HOLDEN Bl<ANCH
First Sunday in july, we were permitted to hear Bro.
A. H. Parson::; who, with his wife, was here visiting father
and mother.
At the Religio July 3 the annual election ot officers was
held, and now the care of the Rcligio is in the bands of Sr.
]. W. Layton, president, Tbos, Barton, vice president, Alma
Burroughs secretary and treabttrer.
The infant son of Bro. and Sr. Dave Allt'n \Vas blessed
by Brn. Scarcliff and B. Thompson and named Ivan M.
I uly 13 the Stake Sunday School and Religio held an
institute, and many l{ood thoughts were presented.
'
We feel to rejoice that our deacon, Bro. Charles Hayer,
is improvin~. He has been very sick and the doctor gave
little hopes for his recovery. Only to God be the praise.
On the 26th Mr P. J. McWithey, wa3 called home. Funeral
on the 28th. M. H. Bond, an old friend and school mate
preached the funeral sermon to a large crowd of Saints and
outsiders.
As Saints we have been wandering around, not knowing
what to do, for three weeks. The church doors were barred
against us, as repairs wete being made. Now the interior
looks very much improved. Sunday, Aug. 3rd, Saints were
made glad to again worship in the church, the morning hour
being occupied by Bro. C. E. Hand and evening by Bro. J.
Moler, the afternoon hour was devoted to praise and prayer
and the administration of the sacrament.
We are experiencing a very severe drought, making it
very hard on man and beast, and there has also been three
fires during the last week.
A. A. S.

THE ROUND TABLE.
To what exterit may a minister of the church entertain
views couh·ary to the commonly accepl~::t1 principles of the
church, and still retain his commission?

It is difficult to say. Each individual case,
should any arise." would of necessity be determined
on its merits, either by the courts of the church or
the appointing councils. If a man held the fundamental principles in harmony with the church, and
so taught them, but held conflicting views on some
other points which he did not press upon his hearers, he might safely aid in the work of the ministry.
Shoulr! his views and teachings be very much out
of harmony with the doctrine of the church, he
ought not to desire to represent the church!;before
the world.
What is the meaning of the statement:
band is the head of the wife?"-:-Epb. 5:23.

"For the hus·

Paul says in this connection "Submitting your:;elves one to another in the fear of God. \Vives,
submit you[selves unto your own husbands, as unto
the Lord. For the husband is the head of the
wife, even as Christ is the head of the church:

and he is the Savior of the body." The teachings
of the apostle here show that the submission he
urges is mutual, while recognizing the husband as
the head of the family, which is proper. So far as
this teaching goes the wife's submission is required
only in that which is right, "as unto the Lord,"
and no husband should assume the attitude of an
arbitra::~.y dictator over his wife or children.
If he
exercises his authority over his family as Christ
does over the church,· he will do it in love and
righteousness, and with self-sacrifice, seeking its
highest good.
What is the difference between the office of hi.;:-bpriest
under law of Moses and the office of highpriest as he1d under
the gospel? \Ve are told in Doctrine and Covenants83:4, that
Moses and the high priethood of Melchisedec were taken out
of the midst 01 the cbildrea of Israel, yet the office of high·
priest is spoken of as being among them long after tbat. It
that office as held under the law belonged to the Aarontc
Priestboot1 why was it not restored as a part of that prk5i•
hood in this dispensation?
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The high priesthood of the Aaronic order was"
confimed upon Aaroit _and his sons to "be aa ever~
lasting ?riesthood throughout tr.eir generation,''
(Exod. 40o12.!5; Num. 25ol3.) This pl"iesthood had
the right of presidency over the Aaronic Order as
appears from the long history of Israel from Moses
to Christ during which time, the Aaronic high priests
were the highest authority in religious matters.

The Doctrine aud Covenants in complete harmony
with this ''everlasting covenant" says, speaking of
th~ office of bishop: 'There remaineth hereafter
in the due time of the Lord, other bishops to be set

apart into the church to minister even according to
_the first; wherefor they shall be high priests [of the
Melcbisidee Order] who are worthy, and they shall
be appJinted by the first presidency of the Melchis~
edec priesthood, excePt tluy be literal desendauts of
Allro;:, and if they be literal desendan'ts of Aaron,
they have a legal right to the bishopric, if they are the
firstborn among the sons of Aaron; for the fir5t born
holds the right of presidency over this priesthood
and the keys or authority of the same. No man
bas a legal right to this office to hold the keys of
this priesthood except he be a literal descendant
and the firstborn of Aaron i but as a. high priest of
the Mel~hisedec -priesthood has authority to officiate
in all the lesser offices, he may officiate in the office
of bishop when no literal descendant of Aaron can
be found." 68:2. It is luther stated in 104o8 that
"the bishopric is the presidency of this priesthood
and holds the keys and authority of the same,"
that is of the Aaronic priesthood: From these
quotations it is apparent that the )Jishop of the
Aar(;mic prieshood i"; of the same office as the high
priest of that order under the law. The authority
is in the church being restored when the priesthood
was restored, but under the covenant only literal
descendant may hold that office. So far in theRe~
organized Church bishops have officiated by virtue
of the Melchisedec priesthood which they hold,
though whenever the Lord shall designate a literal
descendant he wil1 no dOubt officiate as an Aaronic
high priest.
·

~

HEARNE, Texas, july 14 1 1913.
Editor Ensil{n:-It bas beEcn sa1d that ''Silence is golden.''
Perhaps my silence and absence from your columns for
months bas furni!:ihed your readers with some of the "fioe:~t
of the wheat,"
1 ~bould have written sooner aud reported my inability
to respond to mission appointment by reafon of financial
couditious. But by private cvrrespondcnts many, if not all,
wem informed. For four months I have been laboring at
my trade, laying brick. Will very likely continue during
the ~~ear._ Any regrc:.ts or good v. idbes l might express would
not change the financial conditions, either with myself or the
church. It is a ~ad cor.diti(Jn to report the chmch $75000 in
debt. That does not, in Ill} opinion, reflect good credit on
the membership nor on the ministry. I include myself with
others, aud cooft!EB being careless in teachi •. ~ u •. ::: financial
law. Huwanity is a stran~e lr~ak on tbe face of nature's
produclioD. V.'e f(JJiow groves, traditions and fables; we
float as il we are on the crest of the wave, and advance by
the force of the breezes that blow.
There is a strung sentiment prevatling among most
christian people that we are ''Saved by grace, not by works,
Jest any mao should boast." And because of this many
church members Rift rej01cmg in the d~lusion that no good
works of theirs will count for their salvation, for "Jesus
paid it all"-tithes and every !bing else; "he made the
sacrifice lor me." The people whisper to themseh·es, and
they ba~:k in sweet repose, drt!amiog of the da}' when the
angels \dll come with divine_ chariots and transport them to
a never ending home around the great whtte throne. \Vc
should not be sevuP in bl<ou ltlg the mass of Christian folk
becau; 1.1l \his dream. 1ht\ Lave been tauJ;:hl it lor years
and geottath:..ns; and the J•lf:&chers of Christianity are still at
it. 1 ha\·e a special lO\·e fur preachers-who will tell the
gospel truth.
Public ~eutiment is a powerful factor in the government
of bumait ioftairs. And it dt:eb not depend upon the right or
l\roog ld tl:t- ~entinwnt, just bo it is public. Those we call
Saintt=, are stmply human, ltke othus, and an~ suhject to
this forct: uf human experience. But the savh:g gospel of
Jesus (bust provides that \~e "be not conformed to tj}is
world.'' Faf>hlon, pride and st~le, worldly pleasures, shows,
etc., '\\ill! r.mnerous habits ~·I ev1l is sapping the spiritual
life from tuany clmrch veoplc, until tUe day-dreams of
vanity aud lielusion like a. !;jlH·dwg train are carrpug us on
to our des;,,.y.
Lili,e the debt of the C•-llec.<-. tile Lord spPaks now and
says the cburcb debt of $75.000 slwuh.l_ be paid. Hut who is
going. to i :J~ il? Can Wt <•. j•c!Hl tl}.JI1 the membership of
the cbmch to pay this dd·t aml.:t1i the 5au •• ~nue heep up
th-e rum lDJ: t!Xper.8es ll 11<~ ciu.JJcb? 1 htre , :H:. other
visible n-sl;mce. The m• n.\ u~l.ip U>bo,t be Jcl'""'"!'~J upon,
they cant;ot a"oid it. 1 • • i:.JJku·ent ul the Prophets of
old was: •·\VIII a mao r··u
-y-:-l ye hav<! rubbed me in
tithes and uffnin~s."
\ !:!OIIlg into debt, the Bishop
Tht: cbun.h could not
: th• tamilh-s of the ministry.
Was mora!h • U.o;;<.ted to~·
t·j'!oru•g tor finaucial help to
Letters J!l·Uih•~ !fir-.: bis t.h
'd ·the mcu who labor to
susfaio th- "ivi:b at~d ct
t! e Bishop do but borrow
preach Ill.:: EY~ro:-~ \·. h!it
• tl.lt no» confronts us?
tL- mtnt}
t.uttl tLe '1
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Why? Simply because the Sain~s did not pay their tithing
as they should. Some have bten filithful aml·uobly aided
in carrying the burden. While many others have failed.
1t is time now to awaken, to- rally to the aid of tbc Bishop
and be as God, said you, ah6U1d be-co-workers together
with him.
·
Last winter when I made' my 'alluual report and state·
meot asking for an appointment for this year, and -answering
the question: "How much per month will you require
for your family so. you can spend your time in the mission
held~" My answer was: "To live and get out of d<>bt."
That answer was the best I could suggest.
My experience bas been like many of my brethren and
like_ the church itself. I could not avoid going in debt. The
bigb cost of living, payin! ront, etc., simJ•Iy demanded an
outlay of money over tho amo\mt receh•ed from the church,
It is truthfully said that: "misery love3 company." So you
will please pardon me for ihe spark 1 of enjoyment received
when reading ol the like eXperience of others, and of the
church as a whole.
One struggling· brother tried to correct conditions by
explaining the diilereoce between ''cold facts and warm
truth;" also by referring to a notable battle wherein some
were "smitten before Ai." Then the appeals from the
Bishop and his agents, together with the word of the Lord,
all combined bas not been sufficient seemingly, to arouse
the Saints to faithful obedience to' the financial law. As
stated above, ·some 'have been faithful, and no doubt
responded to the full demands of the law, while others have
been careless and selfish with their increase, thus robbing
God of His portion.
Scripture may a1 times have a two fold meaning or may
be applied in various ways. For instance: "\Vbat measure ye
mete, it shall be measured to you again." "Not every one
who saith unto me, Lord, Lord, .shall enter into the kingdom
of heaven, but he that doetb the will of my Father who is .
in heaven;" "Bies:;ed are they that do his commanl1ments;"
"Be not deceived, God is not mocked, lor whatsoever a man
sowetb, that shaiJ be also reap;" "Faitb without works is
dead.'' "\Viii a mao rob God?" The answer is clear and
stroog-"yes; he will rob God in tithes and offerings.''
The ministry is also coDfrooted with Scripture which
may apply especially to him; "No mao, having put his
band to the plough, and looking back, is fit for the kingdom
of God." "And every one that hath forsaken houses, or
brethren, or sisters, or father, or motbu, or wife, or child·
ren, or lands, for my name'B sake, shall receive an hundred·
fold, and shall inherit everlasting lite." But,-while "all
things are po~sible with God," all things are not r·ossible
with the ministry. The ministry are advi~ed of the Lord to
"take no thought for the morrow;" "Provide neither gold nor
silver, nor brass in your purses, nor script for your journey.. -.
for the workman is worthy of his meat.'' Paul uses the
following and applies it to the ministry. "For the Scnptures
saith, Thou shalt not muzzle the. ox that treadeth out the
corn. AnC, the laborer is worthy of his reward." Also this:
• •But if any provide not for his own, and especially for
those of his own bouse, he hath denied the faith, and is
worse than au infidel.''
J think it is good pmlosophy to. i say that one c0udition is
dependent upon· another, We have a sample of this in
Rom. 10:13,14,15. "For whosoever shall call upon the
name of the Lord shall be saved. How tbm can thev call
on him in whom they have not believed? And how. shall
they believe iu him ~f whom they have not heard? And
how shall they hear without a preacher? And how can they
preach except thfy be sent?" Why of course! To be sure
the Lord calls the preacher for "The llarvest is great and
the laborers are few.,. The church appoints him and the
General Conference or Saints say, go! Then thl"y write him
letters to "come 1 "-"oh do come and hold a week's meeting,
two weeks or a month, we will gladly furnish you a home
-while bete, wa~h }'OUr clothes, p~q· your car fare, get you a
new hat, new shoes and a fine suit of clothes; and over and
above that we will love you for ever, just for the works sake;
our neighbors and ounelves are hungering for the re;;tored
gospel." These appeals are tonchin~; they arc real live and
evt!ry day experiences with the ministry. They come with
good grace, w1tb human kindness and divine necessities.
It is almost impossible for the true servant of Christ to
ignore or fail to respond. My heart yearns to respond; for
having learned the way of life and the methods ol.receiving
divine grace I know of the responsibility that rests upon the
preacher who is called of God.
But I am not alone in this-this experience is not miue
only; it is common no doubt to the faithful ones wbo have
responded to the Lord's call and who has answered, ''Here
am I, .. <'!od me.''
Shall we plead the doctrine that the ministry Fhould not
marry-should not have a family? If net, sball we plead
with modl,'!sty, grace and doctrine for the support of our
loved ones while we leave them dependent upon the church?
If the Bishop and his agents recel\'e not the tithes, offerings
and consecrations of the scattered Saints as well as those io
tbc boarders of Zion, how can theJ e ht! Hlpplies to sustain
the church and provide for the wife and children of the
ministers. What else can we expect than to depend upon
the church to sustain our family while we spend our time in
the mission field? The gospel law provides for thts. It
requires tithing-one·tenth of the increase from all Saintswhether living in Zion, near her boarders, or in the remote
corners of tbe e~rth. None are exempt from the 1&-w. It
requires a sacrifice ou the part of the Saints to pay their
tithing-of course it is a sacrifice. What is sacrifice? It is
s~lf..-deoial. Jesus said: "If any rna~ will Come after me,
let him delly himself, and take up his cross daily. and follow
me." Self-denial and selfishness does not guide in the
same directioll. Tbey are oppvs;.te in principle, opposite tu
power an,d effect. For Saints to continue io worldly ways,
satisfying their lust_ for pleasure, worldly pride, abnormal
appetites, for intoxicating liquors, tobacco, snuff and cigar·
ettes; using the Lord's tenth tor their own indul~ence in
amusements, park excursions, shows, etc., can not be reasoned
as self-denial, but selfishness; and no one should be igaorant
or unmindful of final results. "Be net deceived, G')d !s not
mocked, for whatsoever a ruu.o suweth tbut r.hall be also
reap.''

.• These things I have referred to, the Lord of Hen.veu
has menliouei! in His word, and said to avoid thorn. Repen·
lance is a part of the gospel Jaw, !JO is self·deoial. Tho
financial <J.Uestiou comes very near to each one of us. It is
a great aud living necessity. The ministry and membership
alike have daily needs for finances. The gospel law provides
that the ministry spending tbeir time in the mis9ion field
shall be supported by the membership of the church-from
tithing, free-will offerings and consecrations. The Scriptures
so teach.
In the absence of tithing being received the Bishop can
not supply the needs: The minister is: bothered, for he is
morally and divinely obligated by all law, human and
divine, to be better than "nn infidel."
Where is the people who would respect the preacher
and receive his, message as divine love, who bad knowingly
and willingly left his wife anrl children destitute, absolutely
in need, with no visible resource for support? "Oh," we are
told, "the Lord will provide." "\Ve are saved by faith."
"We walk by faith and not by sight." Furthermore the
ministry are expected to maintain a high standard of fB.ith,
sacrifice, etc, Yes, that is true, and the membership are not
exr.used from the high standard themselves, not one. I very
joyfully accept the riches of faith-the gift of God; and with
equal grace do I acceptthe riches or needs to pay the grocery
bills, etc., at home-the gifts ot the Saints of God. In
harmony with the Apostle James I suggest the vanity of
saying; "Go thy way, be thou warmed and filled," yet give
nothing for the needy.
In conclusion I very respectfully state: That my apology
is written. I was not able to respond to the appointment
from the last General Conference to the Texas Central dis·
trict, nor any other district, for reasons herein given. I C•:mot
myself fortunate 10 having a trade that demands good wages.
Many ot the t;aiuts, and no doubt several of the ministry
have excused me and will compliment me ·for the present
move in working at my tratle, especiaHy in consil1eration of
the embarrassment of the general cburch and my own indebtedness. Well, I gently reply that it seemed absolutely
necessary-unavoidable.
But, so far as the amount of my wages is concerned,
and the amount of family allowance received during these
past years of gospel labor I have k~own all the time, what
I could make by bricklaying, that it would amount to two
and three times as much as tbe allowance I rom the churc!:l.
And from a human standpoint I would rather lay brick tb.ao
to preachauy kind of gospel. But I have not judged nor been
influenced by lm;nao standpoints. My readings bave not
been from the archives of worldly pleasures aud selfishness.
I£ twenty years thus given to the ministry of this gospel,
with strugg1ing financial necessities at home, depriving myself,
my wife and children of many necessities of life, (which I
am sure they could have enjoyed had 1 worked at my trade),
incurring an indebtedness of several hundred dollars-if I
have not ~!ready practiced sell-denial and sacrifice, then I
will not need to return again to pliable childhood to learn
the meaning o[ those words. I am therefore bold to vinrli·
cate myself for working at my trade, rather than to leave
my family unsupported and labor in the churcq. work. 1
have great regard aurl respect for the Bishop-do not blamehim in the !eRst for not supplyiug our "wants aud needs."
It was impossible for him to do so.
I would also have it understood that I have love, reg:lfd
and respect for the Saints everywhere. But am noi blind to
their short comings, their failure to respond to the financial
law of the gospel of Jesus Christ. The failure of others
doe9 not discourage me, it does effect me iu a way. I am
very determined to ''go forward and not backward." to do
every thin~ that I understaGd tbs law and the Lord requires;
to make whatever sacrifice and seH-denial is demanded by
the law of right.
1 rejo:ce, having good health glad to be able to work,
am thankful that Providence has fixed it so that the man 1
work for .:::heerfully pays me seven dollars per day for my
labor of eight hours. The present demand for bricklayers in
Texa, seems to be far more that tbe supply. It is a ripe
harvest for mt:n of my trade. •.rhe opportunity is favorable
the church treasury is empty, yea more, seventy-five thousand
dollars 10 debt! Tbose who think I am not justified in
joining the knights of the trowel, please let me hear from
you, I am anxious to know your name, "Silence ~iw~s con·
sent." May peace, love aud obedience prompt all to repen·
tance which briugeth ~alvation to lsljael.
Yours tor progress,
R. l\1. Matoney.
Home address, Oklahoma Ciiy, Route 9.
DoDGE CtTY, Kans.
Deai" E11sii{Jl:-I was once a member of the Soul Sleeper
Church but on seeing that it was not in harmony w1th tbe
teachings of the Holy Scriptures 1 commenced mvestigation
for the true way, and God in a miraculous way showed me
this latter day work was his gospel, and I am sG thaflkful to
him for his revealing it to me for it is a glorious gospel. \Ve
are removed from the association of· any of the saints and
from church privileges, no samts here but myself and son.
I would be so glad to have some gospel work done here but
there are no chances for 1t now. \Ve have never bad but one
sermon here by the true Latter Day Saillts, but some by tbe
Utah elders, and prejudic'! runs high.
·
Mrs Nancy Thorp.

OKETO, Kans., july 28.
Dear Emi![n:-I thought perhaps you would appreciate
a Hoe from the dry state of Kansas. But yesterday the dry
spell was broken in this part of the country, where they haVe
had no rain to speak of, since the month of May. \Ve had a
b 6 avy stor n yenerday. Not.vithstandiug it was a busy day
with me, I drove abont tourteeo miles, preached three ser·
mo~->, baptized t»'O, confirmed· two, blessed three children,
admiois.tcreJ once and bad charge of four services. I return
to Blue Rap.!ds, Tuesday, which is my objectfve point, where
we are bu.:oy makiug arrangements for our reunion August
29lh to Sept. J:tb.
With kindest rega-rds,
Joseph A.rh_er.
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SERMONS AND ARTICLES
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TRUE·RELIGION
Sermon delivered at General Conference, Lamoni, Iowa,
Suuday, April 20th, 1913, by Elder Paul M. Hanson.
REPORTED B\" DELLE ROBINSON fAMES.

I wish to select a text from the. first Epistle of

John, 'the 5th chapter, 1st verseo
'\Vhosoever believeth that Jesus is the Christ is
born of God: and every one that Joveth him that
begat loveth him also that is begotten of him."
It makes a difference what one believes. The
mission work of Christ to the world was to enable
manking to form a correct attitude towan;l the truth,
toward God, toward their fellow. men and toward
themselves. In the affairs. of men responsibility is
recognized everywhere. If a man robs, he is held
-accountable; if he is negJigent, he may be held for
crime from what ensues, for what he should have
done or should not have done. The engineer in
his cab is held responsible for the way he moves his
·train from station to station. Responsibility rests
on the banker, the physician, the attorney-at-law;
and for every one in society, responsibility exists
and is. recog~i~ed. Thoughts precede acts. Now
as in the affairs of men responsibility is to be found,
.so also in the affairs of -God .responsibility rests

upon men for the way that they move on in this
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Let me direct your attention td the Old TestaM preach to the spirits in. prison, after having been
ment,' to the book. of Dariiel, the 3rd chapter and put to death in the flesh and quickened by the
25th verse. After the three Hebrew children had Spirit/but you remember he was seen by Paul, by
been cast into the firery furnace, NebuchadneZizar, Cephas, by the Twelve, and five hundred brethren
the Kini, who had had to do therewith, cried out, at another time. There is the confirmed proof of
"Lo, I see four men loose walking in the midst of the living character of Jesus Christ. He is your
the fire, and they have no hurt: and the form of Savior of today, by the same means that he carried
the fourth is like the Son of God.'' There is an
from God to the world in the "meridian of time"
unambiguous reference in the Book of books, the and was the Savior of the people then, and will be
Bible, to the existence in ancient times of the Son for evermore the kind of a Savior that he is today.
of God. There are more references to show that
It is not only some~hing that ought to be
Jesus lived and took part in the affairs of humanity corrected as being a minor error, but it is a misrep ..
before he appeared in Bethlehem as a babe.
resentation of Christianity, of Christ and God the
In the 1st Epistle to the Corinthians, the tenth Father, to advance the idea that some part of the ,
Chapter, beginning with the second· verse, in an Christian religion has ber.ome obsolete. Listen to
announcement concerning the Israelites: "And the words thtit Jesus gave to the church in the
were all baptized unto Moses in the cloud and in final book of the New Testament. You will find
the sea; and did all eat the same spiritual meat; this in the opening chapter of the book, the 18th
and did all drink the same spiritual drink: for they verse. Listen! "I am He that liveth, and was
drank of that spiritual Rock that followed them: dead: and, behold, I am alive for evermore, Amen;
and that Rock was Christ." 'Here is Christ in the and have the keys of hell and of death." This is
time o£ the Israelites, they '"'drank of that spiritual an announcement given by Jesus Christ in another
rock" -that is the language-and "that rock was
form from what it was given by one of the inspired
Christ."
writers, "Jesus Christ the same yesterday, and
This will give you an insight, I hope, into the today, and forever." "I am He that liveth, and
universal character of Christ and his purposes, and was dead; and, behold, I am alive for evermore."
if we can but understand the character of Christ, There is no comparable God; there is no comparwe will theh form possibly, an attitude toward able Christ; there is nn comparable Church. \Ve
'Christianity that we never before entertained. The cannot think of another God that we would put
viewpoint that Jesus does not possess divine son- beside the Infinite God and make a comparison,

ship, that he was only an ordinary man, but an

world as respects their conduct in religious matters. adva.nced thinker, paves the way for the forminb
Now, as in the affairs of the world, one must of the idea that Christianity i3 sort of a religion
think right to obtain desired results, to avoid the of evolution, that is, from error to an advanced
consequenres of his acts, that is so far as paying a system, from ignorance to a belief in the Supreme
penalty therefor, and in order J ... Jid the dangers Being.
·of violation of law, whether
... spects unsanitary
I can see how if one entertains the idea that
conditions, carousal at night, the violating qf the Christianity is not the law of life, is not a divine
laws-any of them-governing health, so it is as system of religion, I can see how that person may
respects the law given by Christ to the world. have an attitude tc•ward the Almighty that will be
Christianity is not an arbitrary colle~tion of laws; in accordance with his religious belief. And accordthere is a logical reason for every· word that Jesus ing to one's belief in God, so will be his conduct
spoke to the world, for every promise that he religiously. I said that it makes a difference as to
uttered, for every commandm"ent that he promul~ what one belie\•es. So there is much to be lost or
gated, for every rite and ordinance that He gave gained as the attitude is correctly formed concernor made obligatory upon the world.
ing what Chri~tianity really is.
One cannot feel the force of such utterances
Turn to the ages of the past. Go to the time
until one grasps something concerning the charac- when Abel under an impulse or by divine direction
ter of Christ, concerning his personality. \:Vho made an offering unto God. An acceptable offerwas Christ? The only begotten son of God. There . ing. See the results that have been acted out in
never was one .before Him like Him; there has the world as result of the story of that part of
never been anyone like him subsequent to the time Christianity; the faithfulness of Abel in his devotion
that He appeared on earth. One striking evidence to Christ toward ~vhom his sacrifice pointed. It
of His divinity, one unanswerable argument to the madt a difference what Abel believed. He offered
fact that he was whom he was claimed to bel Now, to God a sacrifice and it was acceptable. Cain did
jf Jesus be the One whom he r:laimed to be, there not make an offering that was acceptable; he did not
is no ground for the belief that his teachings are have the kind of a belief that would lead him to do it.
now ob;;olete, all of them or any part of them. It made a difference between these two as to what
There is the great stumbling block of today-the they believed.
claim that we have outgrown some of the teachings
It has been a problem in the minds of some as
of the Sa vi or of the world.
to how the golden rule ever found a place among
Christ appeared among men: we may depend the Chinese, among the Perisians, and also in what
upon the graphic and accurate reports of the manner certain ordinances being a similarity to
New Testament concernmg him. \Ve are acquain- the ordinances of the Chrh;tian religion ever
ted with the gracious words that fell from his found a place among heathen peoples. Among them
lips--we are not lost to the great works that He was the principle of sacrifice, but perverted, until
accomplished, to the compassion that he mani- it was practiced to the point of offering up human
fested:toward all,. tO the diseased and the poverty beings, I say it has been a problem in the minds
stricken ones,' his message to the rich and to the of some earnest, honest-hearted religionists how
poor, to the high and to the low, thus showing in the Golden Rule and certain ordinances had any
evtryway divine functions. He lived on earth-we exis~<!nce among the heathen peoples before the
believe that, but he was a grander character than coming of J as us Christ to the world in person. And
to·have come and only lived from the time of his so when they have found that iule, when they have
adn:nt as a babe to his crucifixion upon the cross. found the ordinances in a perverted form, and in
There must be a greater and grander conception of the code of Hammurabi laws similar to the laws
given later through Moses, they have concluded
Je~us than that.
Let me call vour attention to the words that that these things rleveloped gradua11y until Christ
are found in the-1st Epistle of Peter, 3rd chapter came and gathered what he had from all the con.:.
and 19th verse; it is fecorded that Christ was put glomeration of theories before· him, simply evolved
to "death in the flesh, but quickened by the Spirit; advanced ideas from what" he had gottea from
by which also he went and preached unto the his predecessors.
. This must be cerrected. In the beginning God
spirits in prisrm; which sometime were disobedient,
when once the long suffering ·of God waited in the revealed his will to men, Jesus came as an exdays of l'Joah." To three ·words from that quo- ponent of God, to give correct interpretation of
tation J wish to direct your attention: lte, referred God. Christianity is not a system of religion in
to a personality, a personal being; tueut always the sense of sprining from error and mysticism and'
used in reference to the action of a person; and ignorance and superstition up to the high poiht that
jwcac/Jcd, a term peculiarly identified in the Bible it now occupies in the 1uird:> of many Christian
with the oroclcmation of the truth of th{: Gospel. people. It was divine from the start. It is divine
"He went and preached." This is offtre.:'1 to indi- now, and Christianity is today what is was nine~
cate that Tesns, <;;Q far a~ the continuity of his life teen hundred years ago and will ever be what it is
is concern~,,, lh·ed on beyond the tomb and his today, and so I hold before you the thought of a
work contin;.rt;.~ with him. \Ve thus have become living Christ, and that whoever believes in Jesus
acquaint.;;tl 'Nitl.,_ the existence of Jesus On earth Christ is born of G·.JC. io;> the announcement of the
~ncl aft~r the dissoiution of his bocl.y and spirit on
Apostle John.
,So the thought, then, of a living Christ, opens
the croSS1 and .. :we find him active, the same UDchao·geable chriSt p~eaching to those that needed up this question t~ gigantic propOrtions. You rehelp.·
'
member after his death, not only did be go and

We cannot think of someone that we could com.
pare to Christ, thinking that in some way he would
almost equal Him. That is true Christianity. It
is true of the church.
This view, then, brings to us the thought, it being
a divine system, answering the vital needs of the
soul, having a direct relation to the soul of man
that as man gets in touch with some part of that
work whether it is but a fragmentary part or more,
that person is bound to be blessed; that is what
makes so many people happy whu have a belief in
Christ, though they accept but a fragmentary part
of his doctrine, but a portion of the organic form
of the church, reject a great many of his promises,
still because of the power of Christianity, because
of its divinity. be·cause of it being entirely divine,
when a person gets in contact with that, though
he but touches it, he is bound to be blessed. That
is what gives to people the joy they have in their
religious life.
But think of Christianity! .If accepted as a
unit, undivided, as Christ gave it to the world!
Then every fiber of man's being will be blessed.
He will be born again. :Mark these words, he that
"believes that Jesus is the Christ is born Of God."
Now I do not understand that the mere giving of a
mental assent to the fact of the divine Son-ship of
Jesus Christ me.ans a belief in him. It does in a
sense but not in the full sense. I do not understand that one who will render but a partial obedience to the requirements of divine law is thereby
showing a belief in Jesus Christ, only partially.
The thought is not enjoined that whoever has a
partial belief in ] esus Christ is born again, but
whoever believes that Jesus is the Christ is born
of God. Light attracts the plants; that is the same
of the light of the Gospel of Christ. If men will,
by the using of their agencies allow them:;elves to
be drawn to the light, they will be blessed. They
will be blessed if they stand within the fringes of
the line o~ Christianity, because of its power and
.its radiatihg light; but Oh, if they will cross the
line, come within the limit of divine law and keep
moving on toward the center, then the effulgence
comes to them that was intended of God in the
giving of his perfect law; and so I urge the thought
that Christianity is not a deve!opment from
Paganism; ~aganism is rather a development of
Christianity-what I mean is, that it is a perverted
form, if you please, of Christianity.
.
I wish to bring before you the thought that the
term Jesus Christ includes a sum.mary of the whole
truth of God given for the salvation of men, because Christ stood as a representative of it. You
cannot separate the personality of a man froffi his
work; you cannot separate the personality of Jesus
Christ from what he stood as a representative of.
\Vhat distinguishes Napoleon Bonaparte in history?
His military genius. VVbat makes Abraham Lin.'
coin to the American people what he is? .. His
principles leading to the emancipation of the
colored race.
\Vhy is \Vashinton distinguished
from others of our republic? Because of the part
that he took and the B1anner in which he proceeded,
separate Napoleon Bonaparte from his mi1itary
achievements and he exists no more to you and
me than any other man ·in his time. Separ~te
Abraham Lincoln from the emancipation of the
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ation men hav~ bee':! a-bJq-;;~~--·-~ollnect their minds Saints, from the beginning of the rise of their
with those of distant point&.-... · ·
church, the proclamation has been made that
But someho\v .a di~~-~~t". view-point is taken Christianity in its entirety is for mankind today;
when w_e come to Chris_tiU_Ujt}>:_.,.b~t if there was to be they have through much sacrifice offered it just as
further development or JJ~~-rp_vene.nt of the Chris- it was offered nineteen hundred years ago by the
tian religion aS given bY~:i.Ohrist, let us understand delegates then sent forth of God to send the so.ul~
thaf we should maintain_.f_h~h the hi2:hest develop- reviving news to the world.
ment that it 6Vef reached:fa 3.ny Ul:fC:
\Ve see that logic leads to the conclusion that
Coming em the tniin · frdm Los Angeles, I con- we must have all of it or else let it all go; for where
versed with a lady of cul~~~t"~~n_d refinement. She is the hope of having anything~if there is not that
informed me she was _a !Ji~~~er- of a noted church which exists as is pointed out by the Bible in
and said she took_ gre3.L _pfea3ure in leading the Christianity? And so in conclusion I emphasize
choir and ofttimes went td. Ch_urch feeling that she the words of our text, "\Vhosoever believeth that
of what Christ introduced. to the world. ,He that was going to receive tha(:\vhiCh would be exalting Jesus is the Christ is born of God,'' which means
in
its character, went buol_~Pt,in sprit, and returned a belief in what Christ stood as a representative of,
so believes t(uly is born of God-he is changed.
The divine law is working upon him and through home with a heavy heart. (~Somehow, she said, she as respects his church, its organic· structure, its
him, A new creature now seeks communion with did not get what she· thc"iught she would receive. doctrinal teachings, its promises. It makes a
God. The appetite is change\!; t'hefe are no more She said that ofttimes she;_ had done this. She did difference what you believe. It js your belief that
carousals at night. DepresSion, due- to anxiety· not know she was· spealdfi'g 'to a minister of the moves you on and your belief reflects and determines
arid anger and hatred is removed, and _many ail- Gospel but opened her h~rt' when talkin~r along
~:t~~~~ter of your acts. Acts are thoughts put
ments of the body due to violation of li!w are general Jines of religio·u~:~~Vork. Now thc~e is ;
prevented through th~ law of .:fife bieng observed; great principle involved -_~_;f:·:thi~ matter. Look to
If in Jesus Christ fs to be found an exposition
or -if tthere ha~· been a violation of Jaw, by the the· mo_narchical form ~;:_6~' gqvernment·-look to of GlJd and interpretation of God, how we may
keeping of the law of God and by its restorative Russia, look to Turkey,_;)B·:,_-~r;y monarchy of the become like him, it is of vast importance that we
j):J\ver many are made whole, or there maY be a PasL or of t?da~_! __ '~tj:qp.;.;i ··goyernment may be believe in him as he has represented himself to us.
rna ni£estation of miraculous power. ChristianitY maintained for a 'tirTI~e:·.-:_b.Y~;:~intrigue and force and To so believe and represent Christ is the mission
Comes to us and tells us whbm to-worship, and how artifice, bu~ sOon tlier.~..:\V.Hm~~ rumblings of discon- of the Church, of its ministry, of the Latter Day
to worship-so it makes a great difference what ... tent, then_ r,eyolution, ai1d.""!tle noise of musketry. Saints.
Why? ~ecause th~re .- ~~:~~:~nt up in the people
we.believel
under the mo_n~rchical. ~r;>i~:· of government some. The law of influence begins its viork when a
thing theyk,li(\lildsno.t h)'1{ing expression, there is
IS THERE A DEVIL?
·:,~orrect belief leads us to a true worship of God:
-(then. we are influenced by our ideals, by the ordiH no Ifl~~h~~-~·~~-~9~-~~~~~~~t~(_j~· can find expressionj
and S?.}~eY'-;':Y_i_U·_-n_6t.:-:b~~~~2~~~d down forever, and
In the \Veekly Globe Democrat of July 20th, an
·O"~n'ces·of the Gospel, by the promises.of ·God, by
soon·t~~e--disCo~~enf p_eg'irl-~ ~~nd then there is the article appears over the signature of Samuel L.
his__ doctrine and by the_ glorious annouhcem-ents tt6ti,~~e(:_: \-·~
'_ ~;~..-.:-,;~,:
Stiver, in ·which he endeavors to prove both from
• mad_~ respecting a life offuturity.
· - };~e ~arne thing api{Iies _religiously, where the Scriptures, and from reason. that there is no
ThEfre _is an argument that coriles to my ~h;ur Cl:u:iSti<iQity _is nn:t'held;a~Fa!tlnit, is not maintained such thing as a real devil. Seeing that this arlicle
that I wish io lay befoi:e you·~ Ih lhe, fieJd.;o{ ,. ).~.~-i~t-~\~O.ti~e.: .- sirength~::-f#~: fullness-where the has gone before the public for our ~xamination and
~ci~nce, \Ve _h-ave not reached a point beyoi14 ~h-iCh ·. ·goV~ril~ellt of. God ·-a~e:~~,~-Ot . exist. \Vhile those as many there be who read the Globe Democrat
·-We' believe. there- can be· no further dev.elo~~ent; ·~~P.O.~: have- ~u~sc(ibed .:·tdi.~i. fragmentary part of · who hold opposte views to that of Mr. Stiver,
as 'grand as haVe beeri the achi~verneri~s· o.f ''!'ix:e.:. .. ~-~r-!Sti<:tn_ity_~ay·g~t .iHPjtt deal of satisfaction in doubtless a reply to the same would be in order.
lesS-t~Jegra:phy,,.the wireles.s telephQQ.'e; ·and.aH -'tht' ?. v(~Y. ~o__Q·n· ·_ tl~ere ~ w~Ir--~~e·::empty churches; soon The article is written, Eo 'the author says,· with a
great \Vond~.r~)>f the. scientifiC \v~fl~ ~it:~-~~_t:fi(ftC~ theie_~pt h_e:_,r_u~bling_~.-.hfT.dis~ontent, soon agnos- view to placing the res-ponsibility for the evils in
~here _is ~·iot..:.O_Q,~~f,-~_re ton}ght ~!I*( b.~~!~:.v~~':·.. thB.t 'ti~ism wii~'Jf(}-,_tl1't:O~gho-."t}l~--I3.0d and the churches the universe where it belongs. I write with a view
the last word h~S--· Qeen sald as. respects'theSe de- wil~ b~cc;)·~·~~~;·_=~~f.>t.Y;_· .:·: ,.
there are powers· of permitting the responsibility of these evils to revelopments of sCie-nce. There· -fs· D~:>::~~~e·· Who w,_rapp-~d 1:1P).Q_:t~~·-p<e.l{
spiritual character main where they are.
~e1ieves th~_re cari.~_be no_ pig~·~r 4~y,~Jc?E;m~?;t;_ ~~t' ~}:1at.. ~~~!-A~~.ri9J_ ~~-0~.~.-- ... -. _ ..-_pl_ ~-f-e~p~~sS~oo for
Mr. S. says that his "Satanic Majesty" is the
·'i we·aH fe.eU:ieCJllJ~·~,~he-'-c~J!®it.J!P..P~S!PJ&li~~-~!'¥11!.!J .. !Il!'P~glf:. ~~~:.PJ~~~S-~li~f~t~~J7?4"" ~s_ ch~i:<1,h:( __·
. re3ult Of "rae~~ I n.i~~~mare." Now I with many
spired; that which we mice thought" could hardly
We can see lhfough this;"lbefhf\ie,· "\Yhacis-.. oth~rs(do no~---tf\ink>sO~b;ut~(?elipv.e,,that:..there.is.'a·:·
be done, that the future is filled with many possi- involved in this matter of the highest form of persoOaJ devil as is taught by·tlie w01:d of God. It
biHties. \Ve are led almost to the point where we religion, which is Christianity, being maintained is stated In the Bible; and by Mr. S. that God cancan believe that anything can be done, that is, as we would maintain the highest form of human nlJt be tempted. Very true, God, The Father cananything which is not self.contridictory, In the gJvernment; and as the human government ad- not, but hi:; Son being born of a woman, and parscientific world then, the highest development of vances in character upward, the less is the trouble taking of the nature of his mother as all children
science is not acknowledged. Yet in the religious and the greater the satisfaction of those who do, was tempted of the devil. Mr. S. says, "The
world some deny that we should have as high love their country. That is true in reference to child partakes of the nature of the parent." To
.a development of Christianity as was possessed Christianity.
this I agree, our Savior not being an exception to
1900 years ago! So many claims are made not
This lady with whom I was conversing, asked the rule, partook both of the nature of his mother
only that we should not have the New Testa- me what I thought about churches federating.
Mary, in that he was tempted, and also of God, the
ment order of things in all of their briginal beauty She said they had in her liti.!.: tuwn down in Okla_ Father, in that he did not yield to temptation.
and-strength and splendor, but that we have out. homa five churches, and but a very few members But it is said that it is not reasonable to beiieve,
grown them and do not need them today. A 'in each and each one maintaining a pastor. "Now taking all the Scriptures together\ that the Holy
powerful religious organization will proclaim its how much better it would be," she said, "if we Ghost, or Holy Spirit would lead our Savior to be
belief that Jesus did not possess divine son-ship; would all unite and secure a man of ability whom tempted of the devil. In this conclusion ivlr. S. is
another'will announce the apostolic office does not we could pay well. Let some of the minor points wholly cOrrect, for it never was and never will be
belong to the church today; another that baptism be set aside and all agree on fundamental princi- the work of the Holy Spirit to lead into temptation;
has no virtue, or if it is to be observed, it matters pies." I said, "I believe I can see a way how you that is pre-eminently the work of the devil himnot what form is practiced. Another religi<Jus can unite down there, you all join the Baptists who self. ·The idea, as presented in the King James
body will assert that the laying on of hands for the believe in immersion and you will have unity; they Bible, that the Holy Spirit led our Savior to be
healing of the sick, ordaining men to the ministry, will accept all of you." She smiled. "Oh, never," tempted, is a mis-translation of Scripture. Mr. S.
blessing of children, and confirming of members she answered, "but if they will come to my church, well says, "Touch the subject on any side we choose
into the church, has no necessary. place in the we c-::n have unity." Federation will never fill and we find contradiction." Here the gentleman
church today. Another promulgates the idea that the void in the spiritual life, the church relation, admits that there are at least two sides to the questhere is no such thing as present revelataion from of that woman.
tion, and that there are contradictions on either.
God. Thus, you see, there is a departure from the
\Ve cannot dispose of Christianity, point by True, there are some contradictions in the King
reasoning- concerning scientific matters; if there point, nor as the infidel would dispose of it by a James, and revised versions of the Bible, as not
was to be no higher developrpent than these things, wave of the hand. \Ve know what the infidel's only Mr. S. admits, but the translators themselves,
and as Christianity is capable of1 nOt of improve- pdsition is, but is Christianity properly represented as follows:
ment but of unfoldment, it being a product of the tod<,1y by a denial of the principles that formerly
"Blemishes and imperfections there are in the
Divine mind, in accordance with the position taken constittlted Christianity? Is it correctly represented noble translations we have been ca1led upon to reon science we should have at least ~S respects by one saying that Jesus Christ has no diviPe son- vise," referring to the King James version; "blemreligion the high point of development that .was ship-on.e of the claims advanced in Christendom ishes and imperfections will be found in· our own
reached by the New Testament Church. Do you in regard to Christianity; by another, no revelation; revision," referring to the revised version. Let us
get the point in mind that I have endeavored to another, no apostolic office;· another, no prophetic thea be honest and acknowledge when in one place
make before you? I say that if Christianity in all office; others, no elders, deacons. or bishops; no in the Bible it says that Jesus was led by the Holy
of its parts is not to :be maintained today as a baptisms; no laying on of hands; no personal Spirit, to be tempted_ of the devil and in other
divine system, including, of course, the church, God; no healing of ·the sick; no operation of the - places teaches differently, that there is an erronbec.ause that is part of Christianity, l say if it is Holy Spirit, etc? Draw a sum total; what have eous rendition of Scripture, for God does not contoPe maintained today as a divine syskm of relig- you? Christianity disposed of in a violent manner. tradict himself. The fact that when man is temp.
ion at least to t'Ie highest point of de'n:lopr:lent It is done gradually. \Vhen an infidel takes the ted he is led away of his own lusts, as mentioned in
that was reached by th~ New Testament church, Bible and declares he does not accept it as obliga- the Bible, does not disprove the fact that there is
then what stage !Jf _advancement should we stand tory upon himself he an easy manner, as he thinks, a personai devil. Eve, of her own will partook of
for? If there '-vas to be a decision made if there disposes of the entire subje_ct. VVhat is the differ- the forbidden fruit in the Garden of Eden also, but
was"to be no f,_:-thet development of science, we ence between that method and rejecting Christi- the devil caused her to be willing to partake. So
·.vould sa;·. Let :·1 ha·-1e the highest point that was any point by pint, gradually, when the ~urn total in many other instances the devil influences men
~:vet re~>.~hed in the scientific world;-let us talk of action amounts to the same conclusion reached and women to do wrong. So we see the devil leads
about it' so it will not be lost to posterity, the by the infidel? I say, what difference is there in men and men follow him, thus the evil in the uni'wonderf,ul principles by which through their oper. the result of the procedure? By the Latter Da~ verse rests on the_ devil and those who follow him,
dark race and Lincoln is no different to us than
Take from Washington the work
that he -Performed in the interest of hiS country
and \¥ashinton t-hen is on the same common level
with his fellows. NOw take from Jesus ChriSt what
he stood as a representativl! of. his repre·sentations
concerning God," the church he organized, the
doctrine he-announced, the promises he made, and
Jesus Christ stands to you and the world no different from any other-. person of his time. What
makes him Jesus the Christ is what he stood as a
representative of: so this text, "He that believeth
in Jesus Christ" involves a belief in the summary
any other·:man.
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or mankind, and not on God in heaven, nor on man and his two counselors. This is the supreme court
of the church. Thus- justice and right are assured
'alone.
.
The fact is-as stated in another translation, that every member.
Explanation of the term Reorganized in the
Jesus was Jed of the Holy Spirit to be with God and
commune with him during his forty days' fast and legal name of the chufch seems necessary here.
Subsequent to 1844 ·when the h-ead of the church
he was not so led to be tempted of the devil, as
many suppose. However, after his fast, the rlevil waS removed by,Jeath, various leaders arose divid..
came to him and tempted him, but our Savior ing the body into as many factions, the largest of
refused to concede to Satan's proposals. It is fur. which followed Brigham Young to Utah. Decline
ther argued that, ''The negation of God is noth.ing, '' ,rapidly follOwed others· until they became extinct,

hence there can be no devil.

In reply, I say that

but the scattered remnants of the original church

everything has its opposite.

The opposite of good

assembled their forces and began to reorganize on
the original principles· from which all the other

is bad, of right, is left, of high is low, of hot is cold,

AUGUST

7, 1913

Mrs. EJdy's reason {or this dissolution is stated
by her in a notice in the Christian Science Jourual
for February, 1890:
The dissolution of tbo visible org!!nization of the church
is tho sequence and complement of that of the C(•llcge corpor·
ation and assoCiation. Tho college disap;Jcared that the
Spirit of Christ might have freer course among its students
and all who come into the understanding of Divine Science.
The bonds of the church were thrown away so tlmt its mem•
bers might assemble themselves together to "provoke one
another to good works," m the bonds only of love.
Thus was disso!ved both local and genera] organization, the association never again being called
together. She then encouraged her students all
over the country to organize local churches.
Mrs. Eddy now counseled a reorganization of the Boston
Church as a Mother church, which should draw its membership, frotll Christian Science churches throughout tbe world.

leaders had departed. The reorganization of what
is now the Reorganized Church or Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints, was a reorganization on/;' of
the personnel, the original form and doctrine of the
-p. 341.
church being retained 1 but the reorganization under
Mrs Eddy ::ordained" Science and lleaitit and
Brigham Young was one of doctrine and form, as
well as personnel, thus developing an entirely new the Bible, pastors over tile church. There are no
C. J. Spurlock,
church. The civil c'ourts have more than once de- pastors in the usual sense, but "readers" are apcreed that the "Reorganized" Church is the true pointed, one to read from the text book and one
THE DOCTRINES OF THE REORGANIZED succession of the one founded in 1830. The faction . from the Bible. The organization undoubtedly has
CHURCH AND CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
in Utah having carried the original name, the true ·secretaries.• recorders, treasurers, et. al.
From these extracts it appears that the ChrisEXAMINED AND COMPARED.
church found it necessary to incorporate into its
(Continued from page I)
name the term "Reorganized" in order to distin- tian Science following has had at least five distinct
presidency on all important matters coming before guish itself from the illegal' title of the body in and different organizations, the first in 1875, followed by the Christian Scientist association in
them in accordance with the law.
Utah.
1876. In 1879 the movement took the title of
(3) The seventy WhO are selected by the seven
ORGANIZATION IN CHRISTIAN SCIENCE,
presidents of seventy by the "Spirit of wisdom au"d
No provision is found for organization in the "church, Jt for in that year the "Church of Christ.
revelation," also approved by the church. The Christian Science text book-Science and Health, Scientist" was incorporated, but as Mrs. Eddy says,
number when complete is seven times seventy or and taking up this feature of the Christian Science "This was not the basis of the present Christir..n
490 men who form a quorum equal in power to the movement we of necessity turn to Mrs. Eddy's his- Science Church." After thirteen years of experiapostolic quorum, or that of the presidency, but for torian, Sibyl \Vilbur, in "The Life of Mary Baker P:ent, the "National Christian Scientists Associaconvenience this body is divided into seven equal Eddy," published by the Concord Publishing Co., uon," was formed in 1886. After five general
conventions this organization was dissolved as
parts also called quorums, each being presided over New York.
by one of the seven presidents, one of whoffi preMrs. Eddy commenced her work with pupils impracticable-, and finally the Boston church was
sides over the whole.
- whom she taught personally, and with the growth reorganized as a "Mother church" to include memM
(4) High priests who are unlimited in number of numbers established a school, and later what hers in every place. There is this contrast to be
designated by various leading authorities of the was termed a "college.'' She had conducted the noted in the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ
church presumably by the same Spirit of wisdom college some time befofe any effort \Vas made to~ and the Church of Christ, Scientist, as to organiand revelation as the seventy, and .approved by the · ward organization of her followers, and it was not zation. The former has made no change in its
church; or a high council of the church.
until the number had in~reased considerably did theoretical form, or doctrine from the time of its
(5) Elders, unlimited in number but formed she see that "it must be organized." ( p. 259). beginning, and though there was a "reorganization"
into quorums of 96 each.
"\Vhat then were the tasks of the hour? An effec- it was but a change of personnel and not of form.
(6) Priests, unlimited, but having ·quorums of tive church organization was the crying need." The latter has repeatedly changed its form though
retaining in most cases the same personnel. The
48 each.
-p. 260.
(7) Teachers, organized into quorums of 24
Subsequent to this Mrs. Eddy introduced her work reader can draw his own conclusions.
(TO BE CONTiNUED.}
each.
into BOston. giving a number of lectures. "Those
l8) Deacons in quorums of 12 each.
Boston audiences revealed to her that the foundaThe apostles and seventies c~~stit'ute the mis- tion of her church was to be laid in the city of
HELPING THE INDIANS.
sionary arm rJf the church, being assisted by such liberal culture." (p. 261). We let the historian
Not all the whites nor all the Indians of the
high priests, elders and priests as can travel. The speak.
country will agree with Secretary Lane of the inapostles also have in conjunction with the presiOrganization was ber word fer tbe bour. It bas become terior department, that "The greatest service we
dency a general supervising care of the organized ~ci~~~e'"6~~r~~~. in:e;:~!:~iv~u~g~:izo~~~~iz~a~b~e;::~~ae~ can do for the Indian is to set him free.ll
churches. The high priests and elders are the In 1874 it will be remembered, tbe little band of eight stuThose acquainted with the Indians of the VVest
pastors of the church, assisted by the priests, teach- dents bad pledged themselves to raise money for church understand full well, if these wards of the nation
services, but their ranks bad been broken by rebellion and were given all their possessi<·n.s, many would squaners and deacons.
In addition to the above· there are other officers, that organization bad been disbanded. On .July 4, 1876, the der their substance quickly. That idea has been
viz., (9) bishops with a presiding bishop at the Christian Scientist Association was formed to hold the stu- oft expressed by leading educated Indians. \Vith
1
1
head, whose duty it is to teach the law of Christ ~~~~:dt:;:~~ ::l
it:~;rp~~~ f~:~a~~~~ e/~~e;~~:: ~~!~ centuries of shiftless living behind them it is no
pertaining to temporal things, to gather and dis- Eddy now urged the incorporation of a church society. easy task for the agents of the government to teach
tribute finances, .hold and care for c'hurch property, Tbis was accomplished in August, 1879, and a charter, issued the Indian how to work, how to save and how to
care for the poor and needy, the families of the August 23, was received from the state. The articles of in- lay by in fair weather that which is needed during
ministry, and assist the membership in organizing corporation stated tbat tbe Cburcb of Christ, Scientist, was storms. \Vith all of the teaching and example it
and conducting the temporal affairs of life. The ~~o:~etiecs~~~il!:~ed. in Boston, thus fulfilling Mrs. Eddy's must be conceded that many of them are still Inbishops are also constituted judges in the ~burch.
The members of tbe new church were twenty·six in dians in habit and thought.
(10) Evangelists or patriarchs: These are a number and tbe organization wa:> made at the borne of Mrs.
One great service the government can give the
class who are made free from missiona~y or pastoral Margaret Dunshee in Charles to·. n. The first officers and Indian is so to regulate surroundings that tricky
cares, doing evangelistic work in the church, directors were: Mrs. Eddy, president; :\1argaret Dunshee, traders and camp followers may not be permitted to
0
strengthening the spiritual life of the members.
~;~:u~e;!h~v~;~~r~a!~s ~~~~a:~:~sM~r~:cr~~ ~.a;:.:~.~~~:~; swindle him. The white swindler has been a great
Thus every departmenJ of work has its proper Ruddock, Oren Carr, directors. They elected and ordained menace to the Indian. Take him away, put educlass of officers to care for it.
Mrs. E~Jy pastor after the ..Congregatio~al method of New cated men in charge, who will teach modern agriTerritorially there is the local organization or England. This IS not the basis of the present Christian culture to the men, and domestic science to the
church, usually called a "branch," which When Science Church, bot the organization con~iuued in existence women, require a11 Indians owning land to settle on
fully organhed may have either a high priest, or ~~.~~~.~~thirteen years when the church wa:> reorganized.- it, or lose their government aid. This would be
elder to preside, a priest, a teacher, and a deacon
"To meet tbe broader want!' of humanity, and provide helping the Indiails and preparing th!m for freedom.
having.specific and distinct duties, The next divi- folds for the sheep that were without shepherds, I suggested -Cleveland Plain Dealer.
sion is the stoke presided over by three high priests, to my students, in 1Bil6, the propriety of forming a National
of wet is dry, and so on; and the opposite of God
is the devil. No difference what the wise of earth
say if they do not harmonize in their statements
with a proper translation and interpretation ~f the
Holy Scriptures, then their '.ViSdom shauld be set
aside as being of no value.

;:;

being associated in some of their work by a high ;:~~~~~e~~~:.~~~t~:~~s:~~ia~i~~~ti;:i~;~::t;~~sm~~!~~~~i~~n:f
council composed of twelve high priests. \Vhere the Massachusetts Metaphysical Coflege, and from branch
conditions are not proper, or the personnel for stak~ af:sociations in other states, met in general conveot:oo at
organization is not available, the district organiza- . New York City, February 11, 1886. "-pp. 302,3.
tion is c;ubstituted, being presided ave~ by a high
The national as·sociation held four subsequent
priest or elder. Next to the st:lke is the general meetings in New York .. "when Mrs. Eddy requested
organization which has already been mentioned.
its members to adjourn for an indefinite period.

Judicially, the first or local' form of court is the
elders' court, specially appointed in r:ar:h case from
among the elders. Next in the large br~nch, distdct, or stake is the bishop's court, com posed of a
bishop and his two counselors. This court has
both original and appellate ]urisdiction. The stake
high council presi!lo:::d. over by the thr~e presidents of
the· stake cotv;tit~te a superior court of appeal. A
Still higher C(nEt i~ the high council of the church
presided ovu by the presidency of the chu'rch, or
in case OJil) of t~Je presidency should be a party in
the case it is presided over by the presiding bishop

She had then other plans for the church which unfolded successfully and harmoniously. "-p. 303.
Mrs. Eddy worked for some time on·a new plan
of organization before it na5 ready to be put into
effect. \Ve read:-N .hv th~ lirat step toward tbe masterly solution of this
great pn•bkm of orgamzation wbicb confronted her was a
loosening uf all the bonds whicb apparently held her students

~:~:~l:r.cm;~!:~ta~~ul~~~~i~el::~~ u~~:.,~~~t::dt~!yi,~:b!:~

invisible." Mr,;. Eddy f:rst <:!cs~d the Mehtl)hy1>iccl Colleg 9
and tltdu a 1e-v •n·JUth'i later dissolved the orgaili~ation of the
Boston clmrch.-p. 327.

WAR AND OTHER WICKEDNESS.
At a r~_cent Hague anniversary meeting, held
under the auspices'of the Washington Peace Society,,Secretary of State, \Villiam Jennings Bryan
s<i.id some true things about war.
"\Var is in the interest of a few people, not of
all," Mr. Bryan declared. ''The profits are garnered by a few, while the masses pay the taxes. A
few men gain glory while the mothers of the nations furnish the sons who make food for battlefields. War rests upon feeling, not upon necessity.
Back of much of the furore for war is the interests
of the manufacturers of battleship3. And there are
men so unpatriotic that they try to stir up trouble
in another country against their own so as to make
possible profit therefrom. ·Is there any baser' use
for money?"

Truth of precisely the same kind might be de-
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dared-indeed often has been declared-about the
liquor businefiS, -Its "profits arC garnered· b}' a
few,'' and the cost of it is borne, by the many.
There is no glory in it, but the gains of it give
power to the brewers and the distillers, w-hile .. the;
mothers of the nation furnish sons who make food
for" the traffic's voracious maw.
Back of much clamor for the liquor traffic's
right to live 'and 'grow is the selfish interest of
brewers and distillers. If the avarice of the maker
and the seller of drink could be eliminated the appetite of the drinker would be easily overcome.

- Tlte National Advocate.
HOW MR.

"DEFEATED" ADMIRAL
TOGO.
Mr. Bryan, who has bt:en actively engaged in
trYing to avoid complication with Japan over the
California Land Bill, has spent some time in
Japan. A good story of his experience there is
told in the "J.Wetlwdist Times." He was invited
by Admiral Togo to drink to his health in champagne. To do so would have been to break his
temperance pledge; and to refuse, unless with the
utmost tactfulness, might have cau5ed much offense. Raising his glass of water to his lips, he
very neatly combined a mild rebuke and a graceful
compliment in the ~.a me sentenc~. "Admiral," he
responded, "all your victories have been won on

7

ever they can against such immodest forms of drc!>s, as we so
often see around us.
The Homo nod Child Welfare Department of the Auxili·
nrv has recently ,published a timely and excellent ren.ding on
Dress and MoraiS, and several ·hundreds of the leaflets have
beaD sent to different parts of the country. This may be
followed by articles of a simil9,r_: character. Our sisters in
different par's of the country, wllo are not able to do so.
might write for their local papers, articles on this subject,
appealing to the womeu of their own communities, to take a
stand against such shocking extremes in dress.
We do not wish to make a sweeping denouncement of
the present styles of dress; for jn many respects they are
commendable, being healthful, cleanly, ecouomical, botb in
time and money, aud in many cases where the extremes are
not followed, pretty, but, ob! save Us from the extrelnes,
Advisory Board of W. A.

BRYAN

water. When you win on champagne I will drink
to them in champagne.''-T/u Natioual Adt1ocate.
WIRELESS AND AURORA.
The aurora borealis, or northern lights, apparently affects the wireless telegraph waves that pass
between Hammerfest, Norway, and the no.rtherninost station in the world at Green Harbor, Spitsbergen. Often the polar light so weakens the
,\tireless waves that the operator in the receiving.
.station at Spitsbergen can hardly hear them, and
at times communication is wholly interupted. On
the other hand, the appearance of the northern
lights seem to strengthen the waves that are sent
·southward. Once, when the auronf was so bright
in Spitsbergen that it was mentioned in a dispatC'h
to Norway, the receiving operator at Hammerfest.
where the polar light was not even visible, noticed
an extraordinary inCrease in the volume and distinctness of the signals.-Sel.

A certain brother, well known thtoughout the church,
was lately talking to the mayor of a city of about ten or
twelve thousand population, concerning the remo\·al of a
certain rooming flat, when the mayor stated, "The sex ques·
tion gives us more trouble than the saloons, and the root of
the whole matter is woman's dress."

AN EASY JOB.

The man who's hunting easy jobs
Is the man who works the harder,
\York brim~s from him covulsive sobs
Which makes his tn~k the h.arder.
The grief of service brings groans and grunts
And makes light tasks the hardes: of .;tunts,
The fact that he serves sorely confronts
And makes his work all the harder.
The mao who has an easy job
Is found in love with his service;
Wiitt joy divine his soul doth throb
With the chance he bas for service.
His work is blended with cheer and song,
Love hides from his soul all that is wrong,
The days never grow tedious and long
Because he's in love with service.D. R. Baldwin.

DEPAkTMENT OF

~Woman's

Auxiliary for Social Service

=

SE..o..TTLE, Wash., July 1, 19!3.
Dear sisters of the church, but especially those of the
Woman's Auxiliary: to you we appeal from the local in
Seattle, Wash.
Is there' not some way by which an appeal might be
made to the women of our country, to obtain their help if
possible in taking a firm stand against the prevailing style in
women's dress, which bas be~ome so obnoxious tO clean
minded people, and such a detriffient to the morals of youths
and maideus of our land?
Conditions are growing worse at a rapid pace, and to
stand aside and allow such things to pass unheeded, seems
equivalent to taking part in the nefarious practice.
Could not the "\VOman's Auxiliary" make an ~ppeal to
other societies of women throughout the land for help in this
matter?•
\Ve may be presuming too much, but from the things we
see, and the results that seem but a sure outcome, we draw
these conclusions.
That the modesty ~f our girls is' in imminent danger, the
the manliness of our boys about to be wrecked, and last, but
by no means least, the respect for our mothers is vanishing,
and as a nation's women we arc looked upon as ready imita-,
tors of whatever is held up to our view; whether it be a pattern of elevation or 1legredation.
Where is our individuality? Did we ever have any 10 '
dress? If not, why not? Have we not euou,gb ~ood women
in our beloved country to take a .stand for right, quell this
fast growing evil and bring modesty back to the foreground
where flhe has become almost a stranger? May we not undertake this in the proper way, and ask the Prayer Uuion to
give their voices in supplication lor divine help?
\Ve would like to take part in such an attempt. We
appeal, sisters of the Woman's Auxiliary (general) to you,
and any help you feel that we can give, we are here, at your
service.
Yours for purity,
Mrs. Addie I. Scott.
210 W. Bowlloin Place, (Fremont) Seattle, Wash.

MISCEllANEOUS

]

CONFERENCE NOTICES

\VEST VRGIHlA DISTRICT,-Anuual conference will Convene August 30th and 31st with the Mt. Zion Branch. Sunday school association will meet on Friday, the day before.
All are urged to come in time for the association.
Francis L. Shinn, Sec.

~~

r:J)
~

MRS. MADGE SIEGFRIED, EntTOR,
\Valnut St .. Independence, Mo.

1417 W.

CONVENTION NOTICES.
NoRTHEAST KANSAS DISTRICT,-Sunday school conven·
tion will convene at Blue Rapids, Kansas, Sept 5, I913. This
will be the last Friday of the district reunion. There will be
institute work every afternnoon during the reunion. We are
expecl;Lig efficient workers and hope every one in the district
will feel it their dutv to attend. Secretaries be sure and
send credentials to the convention.
Mrs. Martha Coc..~, Dist. Sec.

ADVISORY BOARD.

Mrs. B. C. <;mith, President, U4 S. Spnn~ St .. Independence. Mo
Mrs. S. R. Bur~<ess, Vice President. 5920 Etzel Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
:fvll;;. D. J Krah!, Ecc-rct.:.-r;·, 7~~ S. Cr)·:;h:r St., Imh~IJCndenc::, Me.
Mrs.J.A. Gardner, Treasurer, 707 S. Fuller Ave., Independence:Mo.
Mrs. M.A. Etzenhouser. 1595 ,V, Walnut St .. Independence, Mo.
Mrs. H. A. Stebbins, Lamoni, Iowa.
SUPERJNTENDENTS_OF DEPARTMENTS.

Home and Child 'Velfare, Mrs. H. A. Stebbins, Lamoni, Iowa.
Literary and Educational Dept., Mrs. Vida E. Smith, Lamoni, Iowa.
Eugenics Department, Mrs. Jennie Studley, 17 East Cottage,
Robbury, Mass.
Domestic Science Dept.. ;\fiss Bertha L. Donaldson, 100 N. Topeka
A\'e., Wichita, Kansas.
Sewinl:" and Aid Department, Mrs. M. B. Nicholson, Lamoni, Iowa
Young\Voman's Dept .. Mrs.]. A. Gardner. 707 S. Fu!loar Av.. Indep.
NOTICE.

All persons sending money to the \\'oman's Auxi;:J.ry for anv
purpuse. includinl!" subscriptions to· Home and Clu:,~ \'.'elfare leaf·
Jets, or 'Children's Home donations. please iorwar~ ,[]acto the
treasurer of the Auxuiary, Mrs. ]. A. Gnrdner. 707 ;>.. , :.<.:r Ave.
Independence. Mo.

The follow!JI'r appeal to the Woman's Auxiliary was pre·
sented to th,; At:;.lsory Boar.j, and while we feel th'at it is not
toe pi'ovim.~ •.:f !hi· Bcz.rd to take any decisive steps in a
;,..-<=.Her o~ v!ch general importance, we do desire to urge our
sisterS everywhere, to ~t up for themselves a ·high standa~d
. of mor~lity in such matters, and to use their influenre wher·

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT.-Sunday :cbooJ asso·
ciation will convene on Wednesday, August 20th, at 2 p.m.,
at Irvington reumon grounds. Au interesting program will
be held on Friday evening, the 22ntl. Home department
workers please report to superintendent, Mrs. George Sykes,
2326 S. Jose Ave., San Francisco. Local secretaries take
notice: Please send your school reports and credentials in
early to the district secretary,
Mrs. L. Day.
4096 18th St., San Francisco, Calif.

REUNION NOTICES.

SOUTHWESTERN 0REGON.-Reunion will be held at Myrtle
Point, August 29th to Sept. 7th. Bt:>antiful grove for camping.
Large crowd expected. Apostle F. M. Sheehy and perhaps
others are expected. Bring tents and eqmpment. Tents are
scarce here. Conferen('e September 6th and 7th. Sunday
school convention during reunion. Branch reports to district
secretary, Mrs: Maude McCracken, Myrtle Point, oregon.
Sunday school reports to Sunday School secretary, Mrs. Pe?.rl
Goodman, same address. Official communications to. district
president, F. J. Chatbun~. L<"mi;n, Oregon. I writ~:> by request of these officers.
Cbas. E. Cromley.
Myrtle Point, Oregon.

APPOINT!IlENT OF BISHOP'S AGENT IN AND FOR THE
DISl'RICT OF SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

To the Saints and friends of the district of Sheffield, Eng.:Please take notice that at- the district conference of the
Sheffield District held at Cla.ycross, recomuiendation was
made.for the appoint?-Ie~t of Bro. joseph Holmes of Claycross. ID and for the d1stnct of Sheffield in place of Bro. John
~ushn, former agent of said district, and who does not conhn~e. the work on accOilnt of increasing age and inability to
travel as heretofore over the district.
Bro. Joseph Holmes enters upon his work also with
special r~com.mendation of Bishop [{, May, who 1s at the
present hme m charge of the financial work in the British
Isles Mission,
\Ve take pleasure in commending Bro. Joseph Holmes to
the s.aints and friends of the Sheffield District and be-speak
~or h1m the Learty co-operation of each one who is interested
1.n the v;o;,k ~f t~e .~ord,, i_n_ that field. Also the Bishopric
t~t>pe~ttuuy ten~er us spec1a1 thanks to Bro. John Austin for
h1s faithful service as agent in the Sheffield District in the
p~st number o£ ~ea~s and trust that he will be good help in
h1s part of the d1stnct to the new agent still, and that the
Lord may bless and direct him in the work that he may be
called upon to perform.

It is sincerely hoped that every me•nber of the household
o.f fai~h in the Sheffield District may soon ~et in communica·
han Cit her personally or by letter with Bro. Joseph Holmes
of Claycross and· that they may take pleasure and interest in
helpi~g the finauciat work along, of which be has charge,
To this end may the Lord bless each of the helpers in their
efforts. In behalf of the Bishopric, 1 am
Very respectfully,

E. L. Kelley,
Pre!>iding Bishop.
Independence, Mo., July 29, 1913.

TWO DAYS' MEETINGS.

A .two days' meeting will be held at \Vilmot township,
five miles north of Vanderbilt, August 30 and 31. Those
coml<~n~ fromh the ~ortb on the M. C. will be met at Woh-erme
on n ay, t ose rom the south will be met at Vanderbilt.
Chas. Burtch, Dist. Sec.

NOTICE .

Elder Everet Hughes who was appointed to labor in the
west district of Oklahoma, bas been released from the missic•nary field for the balance of the conference year by his
request. \Ve regret to see this done, as we need more labor·
ers, especially young men like Bro. Hughes. May the Lord
send more laborers iuto his vineyard.
W. M. Aylor.
August 1, 1913.

CONFERENCE MINUTES.
NORTH DAKOTA DISTRICT.-Conference met at 2:15p.m.,
June 25, 1913, at Fargo, North Dakota. Bro. J, A. Gillen
was chosen to pr~side with Bro. Wm. Sparli!Jg as associate.
Bro. J. \V. Darlmg was chosen secretary and Bro. W. E.
Shakespeare assistant.
The following officers reported: Wm. Sparling, district
presidentj Elders: J. C. Page, J. E. Wildermuth, James s.
Wageiier and_.,E. E. Weddle. Priests: Thomas Leitch, J. A.
Stowell and W. Shockhow. Branches reporting: Fargo 40;
Dunseith 86; Minot 35; Milroy 35. The secretary was in·
strncted to have corrections made of errors in branches.
The set'retary's and treasurer's reports were read. The
bishop's agent's report for five months ending June 1, I913,
was read and referred to an auditing committee, also the
finaucial part of tbe secretary's report. Bru. J. C. Pa~e. 1.
A. Gunsolley and R. S. Salyards were chosen as auditing
committee.
It carried to disorganize the Star of Hope Branch. The
conf_erence concurred in the recommendation o~the district
pres1deot and declared the Antler Branch diSorganized, and
the district secretary and district presideot were authorized
to grant letters of removal and place name,; of members in
other branches. The name of Thomas Leitcb was recom·
mended for ordination to office of elder, but it was deferred
for the present, Bro. Leitch not having received any personal
evidence of the call. The name of Michael Rasmuss!'n was
recommended for ordination to office of priest and be was
ordained under the hands of Bro. R. S. Salyards and J. A.
G!)nsolley. Bro. Wm. Sparling was chosen district president
for the ensuing year; Bro. Tames S. \Vagener vice president;
J. W. Darling secretary and treasurer; Bro. Thomag Leitch
member of library commi;;siou.
The auditing committee reported the books of district
correct to date. Minot, N. D., was chosen for the next con·
ference, to he held January IO and 11, I914.
J. W. Darling, Sec,

DIED.

\VILLIAMS.-Sr. Mary J. Williams was born Sept. 27,
1830, at Leroy, Bradford Co .• Pennsylvania, and died at the
home of her daughter, Mis. "Iartha L. Van Order, in
Minneapolis, Minn., July 28, I913. Sr. Willi<tms in early
life ~beyed the gospel and united with the· Rer;~rganized
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day S>1.ints on the 11th day
of August at Plano, IIIinois, being baptized by Elder John
Shtppy, and foe fifty years she lived a radiant Christian life.
Two daughters, Mrs. Martha L. Van Order and Mary \V.
.. Owen, and one son, Thomas E. \Villiams survive and mourn
the foss. Her husband, Evan E. \Villiams, preceded her
over thirty-five years. Foreral servic6s ~ondncted at tl:!e
Stone Church at Plano, Illinois, and interment at the Plano
Cemetery. Elder C. H. Burr delivered the address.
[Year
at her baptism not given.-Ed.]
,,
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FOR SALE
N 0 , 3. This is B. six room bouse with a good

cistern, city water in street, g('Lod cellur and is
surrounded by nice shade trees and a variety of
fruit trees. Has a lof 150x172 feet, nice large
garden, ·small barn, chicken bou11e and out build·
ings, fine variety of grnpes, only 100 feet fro~
car line and in a splendid neighborhood. Tbts
will make a tine home for some one. Price
$2,500.

No. 11. Is a 7 room modern bouse located
in beautiful Forbis Park, Independence, Mo.,
close to car line, churches and school, is well
built throughout and will make an ideal home.
This house is new and has only recently been
built. Price $3,500. Terms $1,500 cash, balance
on easy· terms.
.

Many nice homes for sale on :msy terms in
Kansas City and In~ependencej also good farm
Jand.

JOHN ZAHND
R-ooms 8, D and 10 Hedrick Building
Independence, :Mo,

R41LROAD TIME TABLES,

MODEL

NEW

MISSOURI PAQIFIC R. R.
MAIN LINE-EAST BOUND,

OF THE

YOU PUT
MONEY!
BANK THAT YOU
ARE. WASTING ON
LITTLE THINGS.

PUT YOUR. MONEY IN
Good bye! Good bye to work and worry for a wlJile. They worked and saved,
and put. their money in the bank, and now they are off on a trip to enjoy SOME of the
money they put away in the bank. They NEVER ltiiSSED the foolish little things
they went without to BANK that money.

ROYAL

Make OUR bank YOUR bank
We pay 4 per cent inter.::st on time deposit

JACKSON COUNTY BANK

Mayt.u-nm

STANDARD
TYPEWRITER

GROCERY STORE

''From Palm}•ra to Independence," by Elder R.
Etzenhouser; 4H Da!!es, cloth bindin!!'.............. t.lit>
"Three.Bibles Compared,'' by Elder R.
L. D. s. Stone Church. Bulldin~: a nice brick 20x-10
Etzenhouser; paper binding, .25 each
with ~tood basement. Grocery stock for sale, and 5 for ...... 1 00 cloth ,35 each.
0
~i~t~f~a0;arne~~tn~~~~~lsi~1d1n°t'h~~~~c e~;.g,~!l~i:~ "A Creed or Catechism Examined, "-In·
to Investigate thit:~f~ <;{t1f6~z. Phone or write.
volving Fatal Errors of all Creeds, 11 by IO
1
1212 W. Lexlne-ton St.
Independence. Mo.
Elder R. Etzenhouser; each .... ,,,,,,,.
FOR SALE OR RENT

WES'l' BOUND.

S~~il~rrii~t~. hli~Ck"fr~~:S~~~f~'Ji00d.

201 Joplin to Kansas City
6 30 am
3 St. Louis to California Special
6 HI am
11 St. L.. to K. C. Express (no stop at Ind.) 7 12 am
215 Nevada to Kansas City
9 35 am
7 Fast Maillno stop at lndep.J
9 Ol am
2iJ Joplin to Kansas Cilr Exnress
2 12 P m
1 Colorado and St. Joe Express
4 ~6 P m
u St. Louis to K <..:Local (all sto~•sl
7 06 P m
72oam
s Hpm

K C. to Sedalia

1524 K

C. to Sedalia

Has Two-Color Ribbon,
Back-spacer, Tabulator,

WESTBOUND.
62S
621

Sedalia to Kansas CitY
Sedalia to Kansas City

"1;~~t~~~.~~ b;0~Jd~:a:. ~~~:boon~:::;; ~~

FOR SALE

LEXINGTON BHANCII-J!:AST HOUND·
~ll

? }>~yg;~s i~~~

a Starn
S30pm
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T. A. JOHNSON, Agent,
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PRICE, $75
Send for ''The Royal Book,'' 32
pages of tvepwriter informat·ion
-the finest typewriter catalog
ever Issued. Yours·for a postal
card.

Go via the

StQck of General :Merchandise, invoice
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Dist. Religio Secretary Record, each..... 25
Local Religio Secretary's Record, each.. 25
The Elder's Diary, each...... . . . . . . . . . . 10
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Teacher's Diaries ................................................ tl'
"Apostasy of the Church," by Apostle J;
W. Wight; 40 pages, paper cover; each. 05
"Boo~ of Mormon Dictionary," by Elder
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"The Book of Mormon Vindicated," by
MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILWAY
Elder I. M. Smith; 112 pages; cloth.,,, 50
Royal Typewriter Bldg., New York
Paper . .. .. .. ..
25
815 Walnut St. Kansas City, Mo.
Paper Covers
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"Faulty Creeds," by Elder R. C. Evans;
each
20 cents; 6 for.,,, ................ 1 00
Cloth Boards
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Blank Preaching Notices, size 9x12 inches
Leather
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Ensign Publishing House
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I
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1
1
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THE BOOK OF MORMON
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FIRST APOSTLES SECONDARILY PROPHETS.
A question which has frequently arisen in the

is one through whom God chooses to speak to men.
Th_e ''Spirit of prophecy,. may or may not be assoH
ciated in the same man with the aposto1ic power
which carries the right of official representation.
The prophetic function does not of necessity include sending forth on a mission as an envoy or
ambassador, but indicates that the man is the
mouthpiece of God, speaking forth the word of God
6y the inspiration of the Holy Spirit.
This meaning of· the word is shown in Exodus
7:1, where the Lor~ in consequence of Moses' hesitancy in speaking to Pharaoh, said to him: "Aaron
thy brother shall be thy prophet," ineaning that
Aaron should speak the , things before Pharaoh
which Moses should tell him. · In this case Aaron
did not become Moses' representative to take his
place, but to be his spokesman.
\Vhen the distinction between a prophet and an
~.postle, or between the prophetic power and the
apostolic offi~e, is clearly recognized the seeming
difficulty in the above qu-estion will fade away.

that "God hath set some in the church, first apostles. n The men who occupY under the specific
title of apostles share a_ portion of the responsibility
placed upon the president and his two counselors,
a;; may be seen from Doctrine and Covenants 80·1,
which savs:-"Unto whom I have given the keys of
the kingdom, which belongeth always unto the
presidency of the high priesthood," or of the
chur.. h; considered in the light of 105:7 where it
speaks of Thomas B. Marsh "whom I have chosen
to hold the keys of my kingdom (as pertaining to
the twelve) abroad among all nations, that thou
mayest be my servant to unlock the door of the
kingdom in all place~ where my servant Joseph,
and my servant Sidney, and. my servant Hyrum,
[the fir!;'t presidency] cannot come; for on them

church first apostles, he evidently used the word in

minds of many members of the church and non-

While the two powers are distinct, they may be

members, was recently sent us by a friend for
answer in the Round Table department. In conse:.
quence of limited space in the department we take
it
here. It is as follows:
Paul says that God set in the church first apostles,
secondarily prophets; why then does tbe Reorganized Church
have fin/ a p.rophet at the head. and second apostles?
•
A prop~r understanding of the statements o_f

combined in one indiVidual as was the case with
Moses 'who held the prophetic power (Dent. 18:
15), and was also sent by the Lord in person as a
special envoy-to represent hirri before Pharaoh and
the court of Egypt, a mission which was in the
strictest sense apostolic. Jesus also, whom Moses
said would be like unto him, was both prophet- and

Paul, and of the attitude of the Reorganized Church

were in the New Testament church who were
prophets speaKing by the inspiration of the Holy

uP

of Jesus Christ upon the relation between apostles
and prophets in the church, will leave no room for
discigreement. What is an apostle? \Vhat is a
prophet? \Ve shalllefcompetent authority say.
APOSTLE DEFINED.

Apostle;-litcrnlly, one sent forth. a messenger.-\Vebste(s

New Internationai.Dictionary.
_
Any messenger commissioned by, or as by divine author·
lty.-Standard J?ic~~nary. ,._
_
_ .
.
One sent forth on a miSsion, an envoy, A techmcal
term Ulied in the New Testament and in Christian literature
generally for a special envoy of Jesus Christ. . . . We
find "apostle·• used in several Belises, once it emerges as a
technical term.-Ency. Brittanica.
It is the opinion of Sincer that the appellation "apostle"
is, in the Nt:w Tebtament Employed as· a general name for
Christian ministers as "sent by Go•l," in a qualified use of
that phrase, to preach the word.-McCiint(lck and Strong's
.
Bible Cyclopedia.
'
The proper meaning is an embassador wh'l not only car·
rie~:o a message, but also represents the !:em1er.-ScribnH's
Dictionary or the Bible.
ThuS an apostle of Jesus Christ is a messenger
sent forth by Christ, having a commission as a
special envoy to preach the word given by the Lord
and to represent the Lord. The name carries with
it the principle of authorit}-one who is authorized
by Christ to be his representative and officiate in
his stead: The Encyclopedia Brittanica says further "\Ve gather that the original Palestinian type
of apostieship meant simpJy persop.al mission from
the risen Lord." This emphasizes the directness
of the call and is according to the New Testament
history, for the original eleven were called by the
Lord in person,· and the Scriptures imply that Matthias was chosen .according to the direction of the
Lord. Paul and Barnabas were c3.1Jed by the Lord
through the Holy Ghost which came from the Lord

in heav<n. (Act• 13:1.3; jchn 16;14,15).
oth~r

Of the

apostles no rccoid is mnde of their call but it
may safely be assumed that it was_ similar to Paul's.
PROPHET DEFINED.

NO. 33

apostle. (Acts 3:22; 7:38; Heb. 3:1).

Others there

Spirit.-Acts 13:1.4.
APOSTLES AND PROPHETS IN THE REORGANIZED
CHURCH.

Under the literal definition of apostle previously
noticed, it appears that the term is properly applied to anyone who is directly ca1led and commissioned as the representative ~of Jesus Christ, and
that that pO\Ver may be ~ssociated with another,
viz., the prophetic. But th~re are some whom God
calls to the special work of !;ill envoy, upon
whom the responsibi1ity is placed of going into all
the world, and that is their main, or, we might say,
their sole responsibility. They are Christ's representatives, and are specifically apostles. ''He
chose twelVe, whom also he named apostles,"
(Luke 6:13). The number seems to have been re.
stricted tO twelve at any one time.
In the church today art- found certain officers
and among them are twelve apostles who constitute the missionary quorum of the church, but they
do not stand at the head, or "first" as the question
puts it. But who are they who stand at the head?
We let the law of the church say.
"The rise of the church of Christ in these last days, be·
ing one thousand eight hundred and thirty years siLce the
coming of onr Lord and Savior Jesus Christ in the flesh, it
being regularly organized and established agreeably to the
laws of our counhy, by tbe will and commandments of God
in the fourth month. and on tbe .sixth dav of the month
which is called April, \\hich commandments were given to
Joseph Smith, Jr., who was called of God and ordai11ed an
apostle of Jems Christ, to be the first elder of this church; and
to Oli \'er Cowdery, who was also called of God an a)'ostle of
Jesus Christ, to he the second elder of ti..is church, and or·
daioed under his hand; and this accordinJ! to Ihe grace of our
Lord and ~avior Jesus Christ, to whom be all glory both now
and forever.''- Doctrine and Covenants 17:1.
On the day the church was organized a revelation was given in which it was said:
Behold there shall be a record kept among you, and in it
thou [jo~eph Smith, head of the church] shalt he called a
seer, a translator., a prophet, an apostle of lesus Christ, an
elder of the church through the will of God the Father, and
the grace of your Lord Jesus Christ.-D. ~. 19:1.

Prophet, One who speaks for ailother. Specifically, one
inspirEd or instructed by God to speak in his name.- Web·
ster's,
One whC? speaks as the inspired rePret>entative of a divine
Joseph Smith, :Jr., held the two functions of
being; one wbo delivers dh•iue messsages, or interprets the
speaking the words of God by the Spirit, which is
divine wiii.-Standard Dictionary.
A person who acts as the organ of divine communication the true prophetic power, and that of being sent
with men, e!;pecially with regard to the future.-hlcCii_ntock to the world by a divine ca11 and ordination which
arad Strong.
constitutes the true. apostolic office. His position
The ordinary Hebrew word for prophet m<"ans to ''bub·
ble forth," like a fountain. If this etymology 1 · _, rect, the · as bead of the church did not come to him by virsubstantive would signify either a person \\he., ,. 1t were, tue of his prophetic pmver, but by virtue of his
involuntatily bmsts forth wi~h spiritual utterance>' nuder the divine call and ordination as an apostle of Tesus
divine irifloF,....ea. E.>Jt it is more in accordance with the C_hrist. He held his prophetic power before the
etymolo~n anu n!;al'(e of lbe word to regrird it as_ signifying
church( was organized, but his apostleship came in
{actively) ODf: -~·-'''' atlJ/Otmus or pours forth the declarations
of God. . . . Ill classical Greek the word signifies o11e wl1o conju-nction with his being made the first elder, or
speaks fM' ar.!>;L-,-. i:;\ t·cially one who speaks for a god and president, of the char;:!-;._
sv idtorr: l '::. his will to man, hence its e~sential meaning is
It is thus apparent th_at the office of president
1_1an int~rpreter."-~!Jlitb's Bible D1cl.
t1f the church is an apostolic office, and its occ·uFrom these S[aterrients it_appears that a prophet' pant an apostle in harmony with Paul's statement

have I laid the -burden of all the churches for a little season,'' etc.

The first presidency of the church, ,\,ith those
who occupy in the quorum of the- twelve are all
apostles. VVhen Paul said that God set in the
i~" literal meaning, referring to men who were
called and sent directly by Christ. If he had meant
otherwise he would certainly have put it "God hath
set some in the church, first, twelve apostles," but
no, he used the word in its general meaning.. So
also in Ephsians 4: "He gave some apostles; an-d
some prophets," etc.
0Be thing which the church has insisted upon,
and rigidly followed, is that its leading men shall
be called of God, having a definite divine cal1
through proper channels befOre being placed in
the leading offices. Nor do the men of this church
seek and work directly or indirectly for these responsible positions. In this way the Lord constitutes the real head directing in all his work.
PROPHETS IN THE CHURCH,

It is a question whether the position of proPhet
in the church is a specific office or a function onh•
of men who occupy in various 'Jffi.ces, but Biblic~l
history and present procedure seem to incline to
the lat~er. It may be seen by the definitions of
"prophet," that he is one who represents God only
in the 'sense of being his spokesman-one who
speaks the things of God by the inspiration of his
Spirit. This power may be received in \'arying
degree by those who are called of God to the work
of the ministry io any capacity, and tho3c wh.-; do
receive it in sufficient degree as to enable them to
speak by the Spirit are literal prophets whatever
other office they may hold.
It is but proper and necessary that the t.arthly
head of .the church should so speak, and be a
prophet-the Lord's spokesman-to the whole
church. He is a prophet to the church and consequently the prophet of the church, but his prophetic
office, as applying to the whole church, (if office it
may be called) is dependent upon his apostolic
office. Take av,;ay the lattei and· he could no
longer exercise the former. \Vhat is said of the
president is also true of his two counselors.
As the presidency holds both the apostolic and
prophetic power, so may also the twelve who are
called apostles. As they may speak by inspiration
being thereby the spokesman of God they become
prophets in the church,~ and so with others of the
ministry, but these do not become prophets of the
whole church but each operating in his own jurisdiction.
Much confusion has been caused in people's
minds by a popular and mistaken view of what
prophecy is, being associated only with prediction.
,"Prophecy comprehends three things: prediction;
singing by the dictate of the Spirit; and understanding and explaining the mysterious, hidjen
sense of Scripture, by an immediate illumination
ap.d motion of the Spirit," '(Smith's Bible Diet ..),
but in media val times this meaning of the word
was gradually lost and it was used only in reference
to prediction.
The most important function of a prophet is
that of "understanding and explaining tbe mysterious hidden sense of Scripture, by an immediate
illumina-tion and motion of the Spirit.'' the others
are secondary or incid~ntal. Preaching then properly comes within the prophet's wo!k• and the
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nian who ministers the word in the way sp_ecHied is
indeed a prophet. -·
Discussion might be -:arried much further but
sufficient has been shown to establiSh the. fact iha.t
in the Reorg-anized Church apostles stand first, in~
eluding the first preSidency and the twelve. The
prophetic power is secondary.
Bro. U. \V. Greene writes to Bishop Kelley of

his arrival at FishguarQ England, being on his way
to his mission in Palestine. He was accompanied
as far as England by Bro. Newton. ]3ro. H. A.
Koehler expec.ted tO acGompany Bro. Greene to
labor in the land of the ancient Hebrews but could
not get passage on the Mauratania from New York;
~o einbarked frol:n Boston. They will probab1y
· meet in England and continue the journey togethei-. \:Ve wish them abundant success.

INDEPENDENCE ITEMS.
Last Thu£-sday afternoon occurred the most' disastrous
fire that hfls evef \'isited Independence for many years,
causir.g a Joss of over :f40;ooo. If the wind bad been in the
nortllwest instead. of the southwest, in aU probability it
would ha\'e swept the public square, destroying most of the
busiuess houses. The two Independence firf' companies
were unable to cope with the flames and Kansas City was
appealed to, The Kansas City Flying So.~uadron (Auto) was
sent, making tb~ run in eighteen minutes. With the ad·
ditioual hose by the Kansas City company, who were experts
in handling it, the fire was soon under control. The biggest
losers were the Scale Works, Robert Turner, the Air Line
R. R~ and others, rangiOg all. the way from $400 to $15,000.
Besides the Scale Works, barn, coal sheds, there were four or
or five houses burned and damaged, also the Episcopal
churcb was damaged some.
Bro. H. C. Kelley who bUs spent two years in educational
work in tbe Pbillipine Islands informs hi;; father, Bishop
E. L. Kelley, by cable ol his contemplated return home
via, Naples.aud New York.
·
Thursday evening, August 7th, Bro. Gomer T. GriffithS
left Independence for his long missionary journey to A us·
tralia. He would stop at Los Angeles, going from there to
San Francisco where he will be met b}' Bro. C. Ed. Miller.
and bOth will sail together, stopping enroute at Tahiti iu the
South Sea Islands for one month. They \\"ill also visit New
Zealand for a ehort time, and from there will complete the
journey to tile island continent. T,hey will not be gone less
than two years. May success attend their mission.
The Wednesday evening prayer meeting last week after
a number of prayers had been offered was given over to
Bro Griffiths which be used iu relating some of his ex peri··
ences in the church, giving a short history of his life. He
has had an eventful life, full of rich experiences and his
addrees was not only interesting, but strengthening to the
apirituallife.of tho saints.
The attendance at the Sunday services was lighter than
usual probably on account of the extreme heat which "bas
continued over this section of the country for many days.
Bishop Ellis Short was the morning speaker, and ga\'e many
good thoughts based upon the Abrahamie covenant. Bro.
j. W. Dubose was the evening speaker.
A drouth with intense heat has preuailed over this cell·
tral reRir.>n for several weeks, until the corn crop bas been
considerably damaged, many of the fields bemg partly dried
up. The immediate vicinity of Independence bas suffered
less than many other parts having bad later rains than in
many other places. Slight showers dunng the la'st two days
give promise of an early change. All the early crops have
been full and abundant for which we are thankful.

p~~yer service at 6 o'cloc.k on sacrament Suuda}r. · 'tt is to
be: hoped this arrrngement Will meet the cony.Qnienco of more
people, and havs a toudeocy to increase tho al,lf!ndauce auU
interest ns well, • Also the mid· week prayer ser.vices will b~
resumed the first Wednesday in September. ·The financial
board was instructed to -proceed with the repa~ring and dec·
ornting of the church as mea us were available, and to do the
outside repairing first. Tbe parlors, kitchen and Sutlday
school rooms have already b::cn 'papered t!nd p.!!.inted, and
present a very pleasing appearance,
At a recent election of Hie Religio the following were
elected officers tor the ensuing six months: president, Seth S.
Sandy; vice president, Chas. J. Cox, secretary, Miss Etbel
Conlin; and Mrs. George .Hood, treasurer. We regret that
we are to !ose Bro. Parsons as oUr Sunday school snperin·
tendent, as he announces his resignation to take effe~t Sep·
ttmbcr 1st.
~
Pastor J. A. Tanuer is taldng a vacation attending reuo·
ions in northeast and northwest Missouri. He will be back
tbe 31st.
A move is on foot in Kansas City to effect a men's or·
ganization compoSed of the men oJ the different brancbcs
here. The first meetirg ,ViJI be held at Central, August·3lst,
at 3:00 p. m., when a temporary orgabizatiou at least will be
effected, object of the organization, and time and place of
meeting decided upon,
The entertainment and amusement committee, working
under the auspices of the Religio has provided the young
folks with two tennis courts, located just east of the church
near the Pase0.
The extreme hat weather of the past two weeks has had
a depressing effect upon the attendance at all services; bow·
eve"r, the average is some better than last year at this time,
Sr. D. H .. Biair who bas been quite ill for a number of
weeks, we are pleased to report is bew~r. We trust after a
few weeks' rest she may be able to return to her.post of duty
where she is greatly needed.
Bro. W. P. Stoft and wife of Omaha, Nebr., worshipped
with us yesterday; also a number of others from oUt of the
city, whose names we did not secure.
The pastor has announced the hst week of September as
a week of denial and sacrifice; closing with a r"ally day Octo·
ber ht. The matter of the fall meetings postponed from
last Mirch is also under consideration, and due announce·
ment will be made later,
August 11.'
H. S.

INDEPENDENCE, SECOND BRANCH.
Services· as usual on Su~day. 272 attended Sunday
schooJ, collections $5,69. A good interest manifested through.
oul. At the 11 o'clock .hour, Bro. A. K, Dillee was the
speaker, and his remarks ~were· gathered from, "My doctrine
is not mine but his tha"t sent me." Bro. Dillee made a stronl{
effort to show that a wrong interpretation of the Scriptures
is had by uot placmg. tLe emphasis on the word most needed, .
All were edified.
At So' clock p. rn. preaching by Bro. Harry S~nith, and
one would think him an old war horse, be did sb well, all
were glad to be there, as in the morning hour. Bro. Harry's
effort was 3iong the line, "Nothing new under the suo, and
what is, had already been," So many new thoughts were
brought to the front, that I am ala loss to say which were
tbe U!Ost edifyiu~, but oue lbuugbt iu particular wati, tlm
system of tithing, which he thought was neglected very
much to the detriment of the church, for, because of the lack
of funds the church is suffering.
Mouday evening a··meeting of the priesthood \1as held,
Thc:se priesthood meetings are very profitable, for one is
se.lected to make a doctrinal talk, then run the gauntlet of the
questioils fired at him-in it friendly way ot course, making
it interesting for all who take a part. Bro. f. T. Curtis was •
the speaker at this meeting, and stood' his ground manfully.·

CENTRAL CHURCH, KANSAS CITY. ~IO.
• Our total branch membP.rship according
til~ branch
clerk's report to U.e Jast busineSs meeting heiJ tl!<: first f.Ion·
day evening of tbis month is 385, a gain of etgbt since the
last nport to the Stake conference. \Ve· doubt however,
whether tbe1 · bar: been •m i<~crease of eight in attendance of
memhe'.'s of ;.!.::; !:>ranch iu that lime. There has been an in·
crease do•1i•ile"-.o iu ::~verage attendance, but it is made up of
.-mtsiders.
Bey,i•_•:,iug with the first Sunday in September the regular
sacrament meeting will be held at 11:00 a. m. instead of at
6:00 p. _m. and there will be no preaching in the morning nor

QUINDi\RO BRANCH.
July 20th our pabtor, Elder D. E. Hough occupied tha
the morning hour with good liberty. Sr. Anna Shelton sang
a very appropriate solo entitled "Close to Thee." The even·
iug speaker was Bro. Woodeu from Chelsea Park Branch.
Tf"!e 27th Hro. Garrett of the Stake presidency was with
us both morning and evening and also tOok charge of the six
o'clock social service. Both sermons were very mstructive.
The 3rd of thi:J month Bro. M. H. Bond was with us.
In the morning be took for his subject "Faith." He related
a \'ery remarkable instance how his wife and those who were
'\ itb him were sa\•ed by the pre:Jence of an angel while out
on Lake Michigan in a boat, proving that visitation of angels
had not ceased.
At six o'clock the regular monthly sacrament service was
observed. The emblems were carried to some who were un·
able to atlend, A goodly number were present and look
part in the meeting aud a ~ood time was had.
The interest in the Religio is on the increase. Last
Fnday night it was Said by one who counted them that ovt-r
se\•enty were present; they are making a special effort to have
extra good programs.
The Aid Society i!> making a~ extra effort to help in rais·
ing our share of the general church fund, which is eighty
dollars.
Last Sunday morning Bro. Thomas Newton was the
speaker. His subject was: "Do we know God?" In the
evening Bro. F. C. \Varoky and his wife were here and Bro,
Warnky was io charge of the social service and also occupied
the eight o'clock hour.
Sr. R. E. Lewis has been appointed book agent for this
branch and we are expecting to send in more subscriptions
for the church papers. Roy Barron was chosen clerk.
Carrie Barron.
2019 Quindaro Blvrd., Kansas City, Kans.

SAINT LOUIS, MO.
Bro. and Sr. Ivor Cook were gladderoed by the advent of
a daughter on Saturday, July 19th.
The ~friday evening meeting of the 25th was out of the
ordinary. After the usual prayermeetiOg, Religio consisted
of a short lesson period and a shorter musical program, fol.
lowed by ice cream on the lawn.
Bro. Barmore, ~be Australian missionary, was a welcome
arrival of Friday evening, and stayed with us over Saturday
and Sunday. On Saturday evening he gave a lecture on
Australia, very entertaining and educational, with stereopti·
con views. Tte next day he enlivened the Sunday school
with an interesting, talk, givin~ as the secret of success the
spirit ot the little boy who said he v."'eot to Sunday school
because be was "part of the concern." The young men's
class gave a rousing rendition of that thrilling song, "Are
your windows open toward jerusalem?"
The morning sermon was a studv of the last days, ford·
bly presented. The specJalsign that Christ gave his disciples
of his coming and of the end of the_world was that this gos·
pel should be preached in all the world. Though tbesa are
the last days, the end is not yet. There is a great work to
be done bv this church before that time. ''Men shall be lov·
ers of their own selves." The conilict betweeil capital and
labor is caused by the love of the capitalists for themselvesalso by the love of the laboring claeses for themselves. In
tbe church, those who are in comfortable circumstances are
not anxious for Zion, L•H ;.:.,., ..e •Jnfortun:ae ooe.; wbo think
they would profit bY ioinli to Zion, are anxious for it. So
in the church and in the world ·selfishness is prevalent. "In
the finality there will be. no unwOrthy poor in Zion, only
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tbom who arc doing tho very best thev can." "\Vc believe
in the literal and positive return of Jesus to the earth~'ThJs
same Jesus whom \ve see ascend,' 11 Some men make tho
mistake of thinking they cnn redeem the world and brim~
men back to God solely by their own intellect. "It Can
never be done. We still rcl_y on that _inspiration which insti·
tuted this church."
There was an afternoon sermon at the suburb ot Chel·
teuham hy the 11ame. fiPP.IIkPr, which wn!': nmnrtP.d as hein~t
splendtd.
'
"
In the evening the Saint Louis saints witnessed more
stereopticon· picture:. some On the life of Jesus and some on
other subjects, connected in a fluent talk. The comment on
the picture, "By their fruits ye shall know them," was strik·
iog:-We do not judge a tree by the windfalls, but by tbe
fruit that clings tO the tree. So a church should not be
judged b}' those who fall away, but by those that cling,
"We should cling to the church, and realize in ourseh•es the
full development that the church bas to give. 11
Awe~ent of Friday, August 1st, at Religio, was a visit
from Bro. Rushton, a"nd an instructive talk on social coodi·
tioos and marriage.
On the following Sunday our Sunday school superin·
teodent being out ol the city, his assi~.tant, Bro. Rob Lloyd,
took charge in a very refreshing manner. The usual falk was
in the form of a thoughtlul paper by Bro. Barrett, and the
special song was sung: by the Primary department.
Sacrament meeting, not very well attended, was of a
helpful nature to those who did attend. At night Bro. T. j.
Elliott gave a comprehen~ive talk on the attributes of Deity.
·\ugust 4.
SAN FRANCISCO AND OAKLAND.
The city sacrament service was very good and was tol·
lowed by a good sermon by Bro. J. A. Anthony in tbe even·
ing. Bro. Anthony-bas bee11 in poor health hr some time
hut is now improved-we hope permanently.
Bro. C. A. Parkin was called to Santa Rosa to administer
to Bro. Sides of Potter Valley, on Sunday last and while
Jere preached with unprecendented liberty to the joy of all.
The few saints at Wm Jsor have purchased a building and
fitted it up for church scrvioos. Now we can hold a pro·
tracted effort therP. as soon as practicable. This i~ a part of
the Santa Rosa Branch.
By the time thi;; is read wife and I hope tl? be "tenting
on the old camp ground" at Irvington preparatory to the reunion commencing on the 15th. The prospect is for a good
reunion.
Bro. G. J, Waller preached the evenin.{ sermon in Oak·
land following a well attended sacramental service in the
morning. The prayer service \Vedne!'day night was very
spiritual fl·Jtt{h not so well atteoJed.
J. ~f. Terry.
1202 14th St., Oakland Calif., Au.{. 8.
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RocKFORD, ILL,, july 30.
Editor Emi(;[Jl:- The mission work of this district is
moving alon~ real well in the maio. As to the wnter, I
never saw a busier year so far, We are also glad to state
that all of the brethren assigned to~ the district are active,
excepting some where age and sickness have hindered. Hav·
ing again been elected district president I have bneu busy
mostly with the duties thus imposed, The local brethren iu
the main are good workers, and it makes district work much
more pleasant I assure you.
I put in almost eight weeks before tht> Northern Wiscon·
sin reunion convened, June 27th to July 7tb. This district
while one which in times past has had a hard stru!{gle ts indeed prospering in many ways. They now have permanent
reuni·m grounds and buildings. An auditorium 40x70 teet,
dining hall 24x40 feet (I believe it is), The grounds are
located on the west side of Lake Chetek, well covered with
oaks and pines. Bro. Leroy Colbert and his father douated
the grounds the buildings are on, and by tbe time the reun·
ion was over tbere was not much over $100.00 unpaid. \Ve
hope other districts and especially th~ Southern ·Wisconsin
and Northeastern Illinois will take notice, and as they now
meet in joint reunion, do likewise; selecting some city or
location near the hue between the two dtstricts. I am sure
our reunions would be a much greater success if this sacrifice
should be made by thP.SC two districts, nod I assure you that
some of us who have worked for twelve or fourteen years on
reunion committee work would appreciate the great difference
in the work it would make. We a.re hopeful of the future.
just closed an eight days' effort at .Beloit where the new
branch is doing good work. Here in Rockford we only have
a few memilers. We expect to bold forth here this week a,nd
over Sunday,
A~ one of the reunion committee of the joint reumoa of
Southern Wisconsin and Northeastern Ulinots let me say:
The reunion begins August 22nd anti clo~es the 31st. The
committee is doio,l' all it can. Are you? Please send all
orders for tents arad cots to j. 0. Dutton, E\•ansville, Wis.,
not later than August 12th. Come every one who can! Come
to do good and get good!
·Your brother and servant,
_ _ _ ___:Jaspet' 0. Dutton.
SPRING RtVElt DISTRICT.
Dear Ensit;n:-For two weeks past Bro. Rushton, miaister in charge, has been lookhg over the field in these parts.
He bas preached in Wier City, Scammon, Pittsburg, joplin,
\Vebb City and Purcell branches to appreciative audiences.
He bas been gh·en the sobriquet of "Rushton the differeut,"
and I assure you it~ a happy appellation. Our brother's
fame bas gone out, that be was a rank Socialist of the Girard
stamp. One sermon along these lines is sufficient to dispel
every allusion and forever set at rest such charges. Our
brother is an ardent advoc{lte of Ziooic co·Operation as laid
down in the books, with God and _his righteousness, the in·
spiring, guidint; and directing force, instead (!f political
greed, graft aud selfishness. We are pleased with our
brother's efforts.
Jo~s Man.
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"CAMP GnOUljD." joPLIN, Mo.
The camp ia 11 a" number 1-About 30 tents all w~ll filled
with campers, representing only those who live at a distance.
Friday and Saturday evenings over 1000 were ?" ~b6
ground. Weather is dry-health good and all are enJoy~n_g
camp life, Preac!Jiug is of a high order, and the good S_P~rtt
permeates all, not a d~s~ordant elem_ent, ~r an oppos1hou
spirit is manifest, all reJOICe and God 111 glonfieJ.
T. W. Cbatbum.

ZION'S ENSIGN
ever qnjustly criticized, misrepresented or ignomnlly
libelously att"ackod, we heed them not, but·. kee? on in the
strait and udrro\V pnth, in thnt sell same, ever even tenor of
o_ur way, knowing in whom we are trusting and ever willing
to abide the timo when the true ~ospel truth will reveal to
all the world who is who, and whnt is what.
An old subject of whom the new light made a young saint.

STUDLEY, Kam;., July 21.
D~ar Eusij[n:-As you have been a constant weekly visitor at our house for over twenty years I feel impressed to
It is said we may entertain angels unawafes, and like· write a few lines, hoping it mar interest some dear brother
wise we may be cnte_rtained unexpectedly, yd agreeabtr, 1\IJ or sister. We still remain members of the Alleudale Branch
was the case here in Chelsea on Sunday eve not long smce. but are isolated and feel that ~e cannot do. without the
Brother Hoffman dropped iu upon us ~nawares and gave us ''Silent Preacher." It is ba(d for a Latter Day Saint to live
among the peeple of the world today, as they do not seem to
a delightful talk, both edifying and ~ppre~iated by us all.
It is a source of great consolation to have our fellow- care for anythmg but \\orldly pleasures, and to get gain by
workers in the cause of the church of Jesus Christ to give us defrauding one another. They seem_ to say, "I will do you
a passing call, revive, encour~ge, exb?r.t and inspire us t.o a it you will do me." The time bas surely come "when they
more vigilant action and a revtval of spmtual strength. Such will not endure sound doctrine, but aftel:' their lusts shall
as most invaribly proves to be tbe case on like accasions,
they heap to themselv~ teachers, havmg itching ears."when we get such a lift-a kind of free for all-w~tb?ut 2 Timothy 4:3.
money or price. We have bad frequent help along tbts hoe
\Ve bad not beard a Latter Day Samt sermon preached
from our Independence brethren, which we acknowledge,
for seven or eight years until Bro. j. F. Curtis aud J. Arthur
with thanks and due appreciation to one and all.
Davis came here on their way to the Curlis·Elltnore debate.
We bad a most pleasing' entertainment on Children's They came Saturday morning and.stopped ov.eruntil Su~day.
Day notwithstanding the short time and ~pportunity fo•
Bm. Davis gave us a good sermon m tb~ httle chu~c~ here
preparation, the comlition was such as to surpnse all ~resent,
at Studley which be was quite willingly gtven permtsston to
even those who had it in charge and who were heartily con- occupy, You don't know how much good that blessed sergratulated on the result. It is foduoate that in most organmon did our poor hungry souls. Soon after the debate Br~
izations are to be found a few who are williug and do make
Showers came to Studley and we se~ured the church agam
sacrifices for the enjo)'ment ot the many, as_ in this case.
and he preached nine rousing sermons with fair and atten·
And we should ever be ready to reward them with every
tivll aUdiences, although there was some prejudice manifested
evidence of appreciation of their labors and manifest interest • among the pec•ple, yet Utb g:ood seed was sown and we will
in behalf of all iutcre'st concerned. This will not only prove trust to the Lord to water it. Our prayer to God is that it
encouraging but be giving credit to whom credit is due.
may bring forth much fruil. Bro Showers is an cacncst
And while they may not be working for earthly renown
worker for the Master and seems to be the right man in the
it is gratifying to know their ':fforts are accepted in_ tl!e right place. He seems to be blessed with a goodly degree of
And we have Itt~
file Spirit of God. While here he administered tri the writer,
3 pirit it is given-for the geoeral go~d.
our hearts to say, God bless those who are ever so ready to
and 1 received much benefit, and we feel to give God the
give the cause such efforts as are necessary to keep the
praise. While here pro. Showers blesse.d my _son's t~vo little
work moving torward and upward. It should ever be our children, He recetved several calls for preachmg wh1le here;
aim in this life to seek elevation to a higher plane of religious
so the good work goes on.
life and Rreater abounding Christian graces. As saints our
It makes me feel sad to kno'.V that we cannot send more
business, ;;ocial, moral, and christian Jives, yes, and political elders into the field on account of shortage ol finances. Beas well, should ail be as exemplary and commendable as we
IO\·ed Saints, let us make this a year of sacrifice and pay our
can pos'sibly make them, devoting a sincerity and earnestness tithes and offerings more freely, that there may be sufficient
of purpose calculated to incline and draw others toward us.
means in the treasury to send out many laborers into the
It is this, me thinks, we will better be able to live down field the next conference year, so we can each one feel that
the prejudice, so long existing and yet pre\'ailing in the we have done our duty.
minds of so many who so unjustly charge ns more thmugb
My heart is in this work. I know it is of God and I ask
ignorance than otherwise, we believe, not even giving us the an interest in the prayers of the Saints that I may ever be
the benefit of an_ investigatiOn. lf people would more
faithful and live worthv of the name l have taken upon me.
earnestly, diligently and conscientiously seek facts, knowl_I am weak and often feel my unworthiness before God, bnt
edge and trutb as they in reality exist, then more wi~e and
I know he is a God of love and and mercy, and will bless
just conclusiOns would be the result, and more umversal
those who have faith and put their trust in hi!n. I know he
justice prcv_ail.
docs heu and apswer prayer. I ,have prayed many times
it;~ only the" cOmp:ii-iltiVe few, who take the pains to
that be might send some ot his servants to bring the angel's
investigate our rule of faith and practice wherein they might
message to thi'3 place and on Friday before Brn. Curtis and
)C'arn the truth, and be governed accordingly, rather than
Da\'is came I felt impressed to ask God to send some of the
jump at, and accept hasty conclusions, is more detrimental elders this way and Saturday morning, before I was out of
to their owu salvation and safety than otherwise.
bed, my son came in from his room and said to me, "MamThe lew however who do wisely investigate are not long
my, there are two elders in the other room." You don't
in losing 6ight of all former ignorance and. superstition
know how my heart bounded with joy and I felt to praise
through the light of the true gospel of the church of jesus God, be bad answered my prayer at last: \Vhen I was
Christ, and seeing it th~ learn to believe and obey the
praying I did not know of an elder within many miles of
truth. As saints we should diligently strive to let our spirithere,-had not-even beard one preach for a number of years, as
ual life sh10e, aud beam forth in one unclouded day and
stated before, and now within the last month there have been
effulgent glory throughout our every Christian life ami
four of God's servants at my house, and thank God the work
continuous religious warfare, Eeeking that uegre~ of happi·
has been opened up in this place and I do hope great good
ness; spirituality, and efficiency that arises only as we
may be accomplished here.
approach m arer and nearer toward a state of perfection.
Your sister in gospel bonds,
There is no near road, or short cut, to either happiness
Helen Oakley.
ol:' cmminence, aud they who succe€d must \\ork, wait,
watch and pray, in order to be most certain of an\impartial
reward, to be received at the end of the race,
MONTROSE, Iowa, july 28.
As wf:: who are older note the interest, manileste~ in the
Edito1 Etzsifrn:-lt may be possible sooe of the readers
training of their young mind~. in the Sur.day school, and the of the ENSIGN would he interested in what is going on down
culture of these tender hearts, and looking into the bright here in the corner of this grand old state, opposite tbe
faces, beaming with promise, we can ut a glance and in a
old historic town of Nauvoo.
moment realise wberem rests the future of the church, ob,
The writer was ordained a priest last October, and as
what a g1and and glorious wotk is that of the Latter Day there. had been no priest in our branch for several years I
wor~er, in whatever capacity be may be working. Methinks
was at once put in charge of the work here,
in· that great day when the Father comes to gather in his
I am thankful for the gospel and for the little ray of light
golden sheaves and garner them for eternity, when he comes which 1 enjoy. There are but few active workers here, but I
to make up bis precious jewels, these are they who will be
have been trying to do alii can to keep the Si:rinh; together, and
among those to hear the welcome plaudit, "Well done good to arouse an interest in those who f:'eem to have become care·
and faithful servants." What an incentive to action and less and unconcerned.
encouragement to ketp strh·ing · onward and upward. The
There is a thought along the line of "Social Purity"
Religio is serving an iutermediate help in conoection .there· which I have often expressed to our people, and it may be a
with.
help to some who may chance to read thede lines.
The prayer meetings are not so largely attended a.<J we
If every one of our young men and young ladies would
wish and as they ought to be, but the Spirit is aiwa} s band themselves:together in the bonds of Christian fdlow·
manifested in Our-midst, and we feel benefited and glad to ship, and always do that which is right, always be found in
their places at church whenevel:' services of any kind are bebe there.
When weclasptbehands of each other upon ourfrequent ing conducted, take some active part whenever opportunity
meetings and greetings, we feel and know they are the afford~, instead of being seen at the Sunday base bah game,
hands of earnest, honest toll, !lach and every one alike, no the moving picture show, the publtc dance, and various other
high, low, stiff necks, or knees, but meek, humble, earnest,
questionable places of amusement, then they wuuld eujoy
coutent and prayerful worshipers in the church of jesus the sweet influence of the Holy Spirit au.! tbey would he so
Christ, everyday toilers, laboring for God, home and native happy in the service of the Master, that they would have no
land. ~Such as tJ::te~wide world over are the acknowledged
desife to partake of the pleasures of the \\odd, seeing there
salt ot the earth and the leaven of society upou which depends is no comparison between the two. This would work such
the progress, prosfelily, stability. purity aud the perpe- an influence over those with whom they come in contact that
tuity of our:f{reat American Republic.
it would be hard to estimate the good that might be doue.
No aristocratic idle rich with elaborate tm:'<lkloth and
We are lookin~ forward tn !he reunion to be held here
rustlinglsilks;;.brush the dusi of slothfulness, wleuess, vain
by the tri-districts, viz., Nauvoo, Easte-rn lowa and Kewanee
gloriousness,~and vanities from off our long pine benches.
which 'begins August 22nd and contiuues ten da\·s. it is exBut spirituality, with cleanhuess, l'!nd neat, plain, and comely
pected a number of strong men of the miuh,try will be
'
attin;, alik<', <1dorn ;bern, aod a general spirit of equality and present.
loving kmdne"~ is in evidence upon our every coming toIt is doubtful if any other place posse~ses as much hisgether.
toricai;advan!ages and scenic beauty. Fron. the Iowa ~bore
The few n! us know {each other, evuy one so well,
of thet"great "Father of \Vaters .. we have a pauoramic view
almost, as e"?c.tJ l•>c.th"O>r kncws her child, and hence love of the dld historic tow.l.i m ~fW'c-OO wL1d1 all Latter Day
e.o.::l:: olht 1 i:.Ccordingly, because we know how they move a~d Saints love to visil The lake, Cleated by the ereclion of the
live. We are at perfect peace with ail the world. And how- great dam;,at Keokuk, extends to Montmse and gives many

ENTERTAINING UNAWARES.

ndvantar.e~

for boating, bathing, aight·seeing, etc. Tbc
fonnal celebration o£ this great watel:' power dam,.one of tho
larp,:est in the world, willtalte place during the reunion. These
opportunities together with the benefits derived from· the
church services and association of saints, should be an inducement for many to como at this time and enjoy an outing
for teo days. Remember some of the opj>ortunites will never
occur again. Cancel other dates and come to Montro 6 e,
August 22nd.
I luve tbi& latter day work and am strivinl! to let 1nv
light shine as we are commanded in Matthew 5:16, I want
to ask the saints, especially those who know me best, to pray
for me that I may be more enlightened and receive wisdom
and knowledge in this great latter day work.
In gospel bonds,
joseph H. Reed.

CHICAGO, Ill., Aug. 4.
Dear Endt;,z:-The people outside of Chicago arc of the
opinion that the southside Chicago saints are f'leeping. They
no doubt have good :cason for entertaining such thoug:his;
but it is not true. They are as wide awake as ever, and
owing to the never· ceasing efforts of our worthv president to
build up the work here, we are making good headway. Our
prayer services especially are growing, more than doubling
our number in the past few months.
The confirmation of Helen Cochran and Katherine Stone
who were baptized a few weeks ago, were said by many to
have been the grandest they ever heard. Mrs. A. L. Crippen
was also baptized.
\Ve had a good attendance at our sacrament mteting
Sunday morning, and the meeting was apparently enjoyed
by all. Bro. Dowker was the speaker in the evening.
C. L. Wainwright

MALAD CITY, Idaho, Aug. 2.
Dear Emil{u:-I left my field of labor the lattel:' part of
·tarch, attended general conference. (aile of the best in the
history ot the church), ''isited relatives in Independence and
Joplin, Mo., thence home to Tigris, Mo., May 9th, where I
remained till the 17th, then off to my field again. Stopped
off at Springfield, was beaded off there by a letter from Hro.
·Marion Hollandsworth of Eldridge, 1\lo., requesting me tube
there on the 19th. I went, preached four sermons, baptized
Annie Holland~worth, a daughter of Marion, and Hattie and
Stella, daughters of Allen Hollandsworth; blessed five children on the 23rd-(the authorities of the Southern Missouri
District will please pardon me for complying with the
request); then away, stopping off at Independence and St.joseph, where I preached a few sennons to a noble band of
sait~ts, presided over by Elder j. L. Bear, a wise laborer, in
whom they have full confidence. (They kindly remembered
the needs of the missiona•y). June 2ud on board of cars for
hlabo, arrived in Malad City on the 6th, since which time I
have labored bel:'e and in Bannock Valley and baptized four;
others are seemingly near the kingJom.
j. C. Chrestensen.

jONESPORT, ~Iaine, july 29.
Editor Emh;n:-[ am busy as a h(:,le. Since leaving my
home in lndependence,.Mo., june 27th, I have held 27 meet·
ings, which indeed left a good feeling among the people.
That is what every servant of God should do. I bear the
names of Elders John Sheehy, Gus Koehler aud G. W. Bob·
ley highly spoken of, for the faithful labor done by them.
That's right, always leave a clean record behiud you, then
the noble cause of C!Jdst will suffer no loss.
I preached last Sunday afternoon on Beals Isle and at
this place in the evening to g~od interested congregations. I
had fine liberty. On Tuesday night I spoke here to our
saints and friends and all seemed to be wdl pleased. At the
social meeting \Veduesday evening 33 took a lively part in
the meeting. My heart was made glad to heu the children,
young men and women of the fathers and mothers, whom
forty years ago I brought into the church, bearwg a laithful
testimony of what the gospel had done for them. Bro. Enos
Rogers, who presides over the branch, is acting well his part,
and makes a very good presiding officer, and other officers
who are sen•iog under him are willinJ{ workers, and are learning how to take their trick at the wheel.
Last Sunday afternoon about forty of the saints, includ
iug tile s1veet singers of Israel, headed by their lead<"r, Herbert Rogers, came on the island aud sang. I told them that
any elder ought to preach a good sermon a iter listening to
sorb singing as that, and the good Spirit was present and we
had a profitable meeting. I found Bro. Cushman quite
poorly. He is thinking of going west, to a milder climate.
Bro. Ralph Bryant and cousin, W. N. Lei~htou, brought
me here last Friday from Kennebec in their naptha hoat.
\Ve were two hours and a half coming down. [ will n1•W
vi.;it Head Harbor Island, the place where I ?reached some
forty years ago, aud baptized about thirly precious souls.
'
I am your brother,
j. C. Foss.

DERBY, Ind., Aug. 7.
Dear Ensi£;11:-The Smtbern Indiana Reunim. closed
Sunday Aug. 3rd. It was a decided success. Sr. lhrmore
and I arrived on the gmunds July 29th. The genPral meetings were good, so also were the Sunday school and Religio
sessions, Eleven were baptized. Brn. Moler and Metcalf
have gone to Kentucky, .Hrn. Hall and Nolan to Soutbw~st
ern Ind1ana, aod Bro McClain to Soutbeastern Indiana. I
shall work along the Southern Ke11tucky.
In bonds,
A. C. Barmore,

GLEANINGS FR0/<1 OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

S. \V. L. Scott, Knox, Ind., July 3o.-We are pounding
away here in the hottest weather we ever:expenenced. The
temperature is simply torrid-horrid. Rain need~d, but coru
look!> rank. Crop:; are_~oming a lung satisfactorily.
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obscure matters were tnade clear by the voice of
the Lord speaking by tlie mouth of the great
prophet-restorer, Joseph Smith.
THE PROPHET'S AUTHORITY

Moses was sent from God with a message, but
very few S<tw God give him the message, and ,the
people were rebellious rnHch of "the timt. The Lord
gave Elijah a message for the people, but only his
organized as a chUrch the idea of a modern prophet
servant was present to witness the fact, and the
was a strange one to the world, and WP. do not
people were ~ngry and sought the prophet's life.
wonder that many were skeptical \vhen, after the
The Bible says.
"In the mouth of two or three
}apse of ageS, one youthful and obscure arose for
witnesses shall every \Vord be established." The
whom was claimed the powers of a prophet sent
r..ngel of the Lord appeared to Joseph Smith and
with a message from the Almighty. Evidence hesent him as a prophet with a message to the people.
ine the means bv which we ascertain lhe truth,
A few witnesses saw the angel and heanJ his voice,
do-ubt should in ~very age, give way before rational
enough witnesses to establish his word, and they
evider!ce; therefore the question may be asked: does
bore record -to the fact, Men were called of God and
the ev_idence reasonably indic~te that Joseph Smith
ordained to various offices of the priesthood, and
Was a prophet of God?
their duties made known. The church being re.or.
The Bibie being our standard of evidence, very
ganized according to the p'attern of the New Testalargely, we learn from its pages that prophets were
ment. the divine modus operandi of both the gensent to turn the people to the commandments of
eral 'Church and its various parts as originally inthe Lord and to reveal the will of the Lord constituted by Jesus was ~ade known by revelation,
cerning matters that might be obscure; to speak in
and matters of doctrine that had become obscured
the name of the Lord with authority, and to obtain
by traditions, mis-translations and fallacious argurevelation'of things future that God might see fit
ments, were made clear by the word of the Lord.
to make known; to be a medium of light from Qod,
·
It has been claimed th~t if the prophet Joseph
a leader of people in the right way.
Smith had authority from God- that the people
Probably every pr91-'het that Jehovah ever sent
would have received him.
This objection is not
to mankind was objected to by at least some of the
well founded. Jesus and other great prophets were
people, and lristorv shows that the majority rejectrejected by a majo.rity of the people in their time,
ed them in many instances; hence Stephen said:
though many claimed to believe after the prophets
"Which of the p·rophets have not your father's
were dead.
So also, many of the religious bodies
persecuted?" Reasonab-le doubt does not lead one
that vehemently opposed Joseph's teachings have
to persecution or infidelity. Those who claim to
since then changed their creeds,' and now teach
believe in all the prophets of Scripture times should
some of the very things they had formerly objected
accept proper evide.nce concerning any who may
toj and though their scornful lips refuse to acknowbe sent from God in our own day, lest they be
ledge the source of their fearning, and their haughty
found guilty of unjust judgment: for God will hold
heads are still unbowed to the authority of the Lord
everyone responsible for rejecting his word or the
which was conferred upon the prophet, they are
servants whom he sends.
admitting that he was right and they were wrong,
It has been claimed by some that Joseph Smith
by virtue of t~he fact. that they are now changing
was a false prophet. In reply we say that no evitheir teachings to conform to his. Degrees of glory
dence hd.3 been produced that shows a basis for
such claim, and no one has shown the (ailure of for the righteous and of punishment for the wicked,
even one of the numerous prophecies that he has the possibility of progression after this life, the establishing of equality as a purpose of the church,
given in the name of the Lord. On the other hand,
all of his known public and ~rivate teachings, as the coming of Christ· in this age and the establishing
of the millennium on this earth, unconditional
maintained by Latter Day S<iints from that time to
the present, are clearly in harmony with the Scrip- salvation of little children through the atonement
tures: being so well known that they need not be· of Jesus, a belief in the scriptural gifts of the Holy
severally mentione<J here. The claim made against Ghost and of inspiration from God by revelation in
him in this regard is therefore far-fetched and this age, and many other prominent teachings were
opposed when the Prophet first taught them to the
vapid, not to say ridiculous.world, but are now largely believed in by leading
THINGS THE PROPHET DID.
In those days there was, it is admitted, great religious bodies or by some of their prominent ministers.
confusion in the religious world and many opposing
PRESCIENC~
doctrines were. being taught by the ··a:~0us minisThe prophetic spirit by" which the future is reters of the time. Conceding the honesty of the
conflicting teachers, we must admit their inability vealed is u~ually considered to be the principal sign
lo agree as to what the Lord required of them. of a prophet. \Ve do not believe it to be the most
Inasmuch as they were earnestly seeking to Know important part of a prophet's work, but concede
which of their conflicting teachings might be right, that it is prominent. In considering the prophecies
it. is reasonable to believe that God would care of Joseph Smith no Christian should resort to the
enough for their salvation to send them one through arguments of infidels. In any work done by human
whom his will should be made known; and as his agency there may be imperfections. Inspiration is
method of revealing his will has always beer.. not necessarily verbal. The Bible prophets used
through prophets it is reasonable that he would their own forms of expression, some of which could
send a prophet to lead people in the right way, to be improved upon perhaps; objections which are
teach the things of his kingdom. \Vith author- specious, to say the least.
ity from God, Joseph Smith called upon all to dbey
The prophetic career of Joseph Smith was indithe doctrine of the New Testament in its entirety. cated early in his youth. He was born in DecemEach ordinance instituted in the Savior's time was ber, 1805, and as soon as 1823 he claimed that the
taught and ptacticed anew. The church was or- angel which had appeared to him g_:~ve "him promise
ganized according to the New Testament pattern, of his future calling and predicted that his name
with. officers or ministry naffied therein called by should be both well and evilly spoken of among all
revelation frorn God, as they were of old and as nations. The boy was at that time unknown to the
£equire:d by the Scripture (Heb. 5:4); thus forming world; without learning or prestige, and of a family
by divine com_mandrnent the Church. of Jesus Christ in very humble circumstances though honest and of
as it existed before· apostm;y had brought about its religious tendencies; yet today the name of Joseph
disor~anization.
A reformer could not do this, for Smith is known throughout the world, being spoken
God had predicted a restoration and not a refor- against by the peddler of unreliable rumors and idle
mation. Joseph Smith came as a·restorer. All tales, but honored by those who realize the value
the reformers of previous centuries had never re- of the great work he accomplished for the blessing
stored the church.as it was in the days of Jesus. of those who seek the Lord. \Vith all our modern
They did not know how. to do it, and they were facilities for publicity, which were not then in use.
· fur~her untitted for the work because they did not even men of wealth and prestige would scarcely
believe that it was necessary. neithE::-r did they be- dare predict for themselves such world-wide recog~
lieve it needful to practice and teach "" ,·-..·:hing as nition with an)" probability that their prediction
the New Testament shO\'.'S the an.:::ie1~: nnrch to would be fulfilled. It is a remarkable prophecy,
have done; b"'esides this, they did not belie....-e that all and marvelously fulfilled.
This young boy in" whom was the ,.spirit of the
of the offi ~s named in the New Testament were
required tu t~- in thr:. church, and they ·would not gods, ·• fearlessly proclaimed that the Almighty had
have kr.L,,;h what th~ir duties were even if they chosen him as the instrument through whom the
had belic•:c~~ ~>eli to be necessary, for the Scrip- gospel should soo11 l·e n:slcre<.l with ii"s anci~:o:nt. outpouring of the Holy Ghost, and the church be ortu~·es '-ton.tain ve(y little of infotmation on that
point. On1y by revelation· from God could these ganized as it was in the days of CJuist. Notwiththeological mists be cleared away .. All of these standing the attempts.of the most learned Reformers
JOSEP}l SMITH AS A PROPHET.
BY ARTHUR n. PHILLIPS_
At the time'when fhe Latter Day Saints were
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to restore the church "'as impossible without reve~
l_ation from the great head; yet this boy lived to
accomplish what had never been done since the
days of the ancient Apostles, God sealing the work
with His approval by the gifts of the Holy Ghost
in such marvellous power as h·as no record since the
s~vior's timP..
Even the Sr.riptnral name of the
church was restored, which none of the reformers
had done, and apparently had never thought of
doing. Thus, what all the theological wisdom of
the centuries had failed to bring about wns accomplished by this young prophet whose draughts o£
wisdom came from the heavenly fountain, for God
was with him and directed him in bringing forth
His church as the angel had told him, years before,
Rhould be done.
\Ve cannot call this the result of
chance.
It was far beyond man's wisdom, to say
nothing of the understanding of an obscure boy. It
is not humanly probable that a boy would conceive,
plan and execute a work of one-half its perfection
and magnitude years after h~ had foretold it.
Divinity-is written clearly and ineffaceably on the
pages o( its history.
At the beginning of the movement this heaVen~
appointed servant prophesied in the name of the
Lord that the blessed gifts of the Holy Ghost should
be given to those who would obey the restored
gospel, and if faithful the Lord woulrl cause the
'"heavens to shake for their good" (D. and C'
34,3, 6).

The testimony of thousands among the assemblies
of the saints, and in periodicals and 'pamphlets
tssued by the church, witness the fulfillment of the
first part of this praphecy, and needs no lengthy
comment; but probably no one expected to see the
startling manner in which the latter part of it
would shortly be fulfilled. It WB November 1833.
The saints had been driven from their: homes, two
hundred and three of which had been burned and
their propery destroyed by mob3 of fanatics urged
on by falsehood and most diabolical misrepresentations; and more than twelve hundred defenseless
men, women, children and tender infants were
forced out upon the bleak prairies with only the
bare heavens to shelter them from storms and cold,
and nothing to shelter them the more pitiless fiends
in human form who had threatened to exterminate
them all, though they were condemned by no law
for their offense consi3ted in promulgating the teach~
ings of the Lowly Nazarene in the face of the
priestcraft of the time. But the Omniscient eye
was watching over the little band of persecuted
pilgrims. His omnipotent hand reached forth and
shook the Very heavens in His wrath. The stars
trembled and were hurled from their courses in
every direction until it seeme·d as if the heavens
would be emptied and dissolved. The malicious
mobs were filled with awful terror of an angry God
whose vengeance hung over them in this fearful
scene, a scene so terrible that nearly one half of
the whole continent prayed for mercy, in their
dreadful suspesne, fearing each moment to see or
feel their.' final doom. Professor Olmstead, of Yale
College, afterwards said of this great event that
it was probably "the greatest display of celestial
fireworks the world has ever seen." The would-be
murderers in their fright dispersed, and the saints
were filled with thanksgiving to the God of heaven
who had caused the heavens to shake for their good,
according to his promise, and had once for all warn~
ed the whole world that those who fight against
His saints will be found arrayed against the God of
saints. It is said that many people in various places
in their consternation became insane from the experience of tbosP. seven hours of awful horror. Is
it not one of the signs of the Last Days?
In 1832 this Latter Day prophet foretold that
the waves of the sea would be as a te.stimnn.r.
"heaving themselves beyond their bounds." At
various times since then the -prophecy has had its
fulfillment, when great tidal waves have heaved
themselves beyond their bounds destroying several
thousand lives and many millions of dollars worth
of property. One of these, in 1868, extended from
San Francisco to Cape Horn, rising from fifty to
seventy feet in height and rushing inland, destroy..
ed many lives and an enormouS amount of property,
Hadyn's Dictionary of dates and other works give
many of these facts more in detail. Other prophecies given by Joseph concerning wars, pestilence,
plague, famines, earthquakes, unrest of nations,
etc. , have been or are being fulfilled in a manner
that admits of no reasonable doubt; but to consider
them aii in detaii would -require a considerable
sized volume.
Internal war was predicted by the prophet as
early as 1831 (D. and C. -15:11), and in Decemhf!r
of the foliowing year· he prophesied of the war of
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the Rebellipn, that "it would commence \vith the:re~
•_ hellion, of South Carolina and terminate in the
denth _and misery of ·many souls; that the southenl ~tates'would be divided against the northern
states and call on other nations; that during this
war sHwes woulrl he "marshaled and disciplined for
war" (s~e~ prophecy in end of Do a!_]d C.). The
details of this prophecy are so remarkable that it
has been suggested that it was manufactured sinc"e
the war, but such supposition is disproven by the
fact that it was published in ~ore than one work
years. be(ore the war began. The Pearl of Great
Price, published at Liverpool, England, in 1851,
contain~ iti and in Hyde's Mormonism, published
in 1857, it is referred to in the attempt to prove
Joseph Smith a false prophet; but within four
years from the time his book was pu,blished the
propecy was being fulfilled in a manner that' the
whole -world will never forget. The southern states
sent Messrs Mason and Slidell to England and
France to secure their syll)pathies in the coming
conflict, which began with the rebellion_ of South
Carolina and terminated in the death and misery
of many souls. Other details of the prophecy have
also come tO pass in as remarkable a manner, proving the divinity of the inspiration that made the
prediction, and as clearly establishing the prophetic
mission of Joseph Smith as is established the proph-

to draw on uur immagination to such an extent and the Spirit ye cannot enter the kingdom of
that we could see a third party which is not speci- he~ven, Eviently the sheep did enter which forces
fically mentioned at a1I, and Qnly by a very ohscure the conclusion that they had been thus born. This
influence is the third party suggested.
fact which was implied in the beginning .of these
\Veil says one, unless you have the third party remarks has been proven, for they went right in to
it will not flt our position on the glories in heaven. the place prepared for the saints as Nephi has told
Perhaps not.
Perhaps it will not be necessary to us-Sit on the right hand of God-were called blc~s
apply the parable there at all, but we may discover ed, the righteous, and gained eternal life. \Vhat
that it was meant to illustrate another point en- more?
tirely.
I may add that to prepare dosen't necessarily
As briefly as possible may we examine some of mean the beginning of the prcpration of a place or
the salient points of this parable, perhaps we may thing but might refer to the concluding work of
di5cover that· the sheep were not the honor~ preparation.
able men of the earth but were baptized believers.
Now let us consider another application of this
The very first words are "\Vhen the Son of man parable bearing in mind the text read in the hf':P"inning.
~~a
shall come in his glory and all the holy angels with
him." May I inquire when you expect this event
Let us also read the parable of the talents that
to occur? Is it not to ocCur at his second coming or immediately precedes this one of the sheep and
the next time he shall appear.
His first coming goats.
was as. a babe in the manger, and are we not justi\Ve think the two parables may have been infieJ in believing that the next time shall be in great teded to illustrate the same point viz. service. \Ve
glory and the mount of Olives will be cleft in twain note that-the Lord gave his servants talents, some
at the touch of his foot etc. Surely.
"Then shall magnified their talents, brought forth works, the
he sit on the throne of his glory and before him one did not, merely entered the door and there stood
shall be gathered all nations." \Vhat for? Judg- until the Lord came never performing any of the
'ment of course.
\Vhen? \Vhen he shall come in acts of true religion, visited the fatherte·ss nor
·his glory, the reading informs us. Now don't place widows, nor kept himself unspotted from the world,
too strict a classification on the words "all nations" nor bridled his tongue nor ever paid a dime unto

eci~s

you might not be willing to follow where that leads.

of the Bible.
THE PROPHET'S GREAT PURPOSE,

The very essence of Christ's teaching, supreme

Please keep in mind also that we have not yet

decided who the sheep and goats are.

They might

love to God and equality of man, is the aim and aH have been baptized.
ideal of attainment for the. Church as restored by
Don't put it off till the last resurrection because
this modern Prophet, formiO.g the genius ol the you think the goats are the ones that should be raised
movement to establish a Zion where such equality ind judged then you remember the text says "when"
might be in force. 'Vhat object could be higher or he shall come in glory.
\Vhen means at the same
diviner than that? In a11 these things JoSeph Smith time. There is nothing said about a thousand years
wa~ the heaven-inspired leader who spoke with a elapse right after the "when.''
"Thus saith the Lordi'' The book of Doctrir1e and "And he shall set his sheep on his right hand"
Covenants containing the revelations given to the Ohl Now we are beginning to see who the sheep
church through him is unlike any other book in ex- are.
istence except the word of God, anO the impress
\Vho are to sit on the Father's rig-ht hand?
of its divi:1ity is there to inspire every soul who Mark 16:19, here we are told "Jesus was recieved
seeks the word of the Lord. ·It conveyS light to up unto heave_n and sat on the right hand of God."
the mind. The intelligence revealed in some of its \Vho else? \Vhy the saints. Does not the Lord
pages is equal to any inspired writing in existence say "that where I am there ye may be also, referrtoday. On this point we commend sections seven. ing to the saints. \Vho elSe? The <;beep, this party-six, .~ie-hty-five, ninety, one hundred and eight, able te11s us.
Now I am not going ·to say that the
and other parts of the work as evidencing the in- right hand of God means a literal Place "\vith upspiring stimulus which it contains. \Ve assert, with-· holstered seats where those w'orthy might rest "forout fear of the rwssibility of adverse proof, that ever but rather indicates a classification and we see
from the view point of high purpose combined with the classification of the sheep and saints are identiinspifed leadership Joseph Smith was far in advance cal and he now says: ''come ye blessed of my faof any religious teacher of modern times, leaving ther." Here the master addresses the sheep as
behind him a work that shall endure to bless man- . "the blessed of my father," of course they were.
kind and lead them in the way of truth.
Do we not read in John that he is the shepherd and
they that have entered by the door are the sheep
and they know his voice and a stranger they will
THE SHEEP AND GOATS, WERE
not follow, and that they fo!!0•.• him.
THEY BAPTIZED?
See his sheep follow him "Come ye blessed of
BY ELDER A. H~ CHRESTENSEN
my father inherit the kingdom prepared from the
Beginning at the 14th verse of the 2nd chapter foundation of the world.'' Oh! indeed. A chorus
of James we read these words "What doth it profit of voices <Ire exclaiming, "now you are done, your
my brethren though a man may say he hath faith ship has run aground, you can go no further."
and have not works? can faith save him? If a bro~ Well, let us have a mariners' hope, perhaps the
ther or sister be naked and destitute of daily food tide will come in or the wind change and carry us
and one of you say Unto them, depart in peace; be back to sea.
ye warmed and filled, notwithstanding ye give them
You are thinking of the passage which says, "I
not those things which are needful to the body, what go to prepare a place for you,'' and the sheep were
doth it profit? Even so faith if it hath not works is to inherit the kingdom prepared from the ioundadead bein2" alone.
Yea a man may say thou tion ::.£ the wo-rld, therefore the sheep could not
hast faith and I have works, show me thy. faith have been the brethren.·
without thy works and I will show you ·m} faith .by
I have even heard some say, SG!)plementing the
my works. Thou believest there is one Godi thou wish with a prayer that they didn't want the place
do est well, the Devils beJicve· also and tremble." prepared from the foundation of the world. I preBut wilt thou know 0 vain man that faith without fer to be a little more conservative.
works is dead?"
Nephi can you help us off the shoals, sixth chapHow many times has this text been made to do ter and forty second verse. Listen! ·•But behold,
service against the unbeliever to induce obedience the righte01.~s. the saints of the fJoly one of Israel,
to the first principles, that i~ the initiatory ordi- they who have believed in the Holy on.e of Israel,
nances unto the church; when the salutation is "my they who have endured the cl"osses of the world and
brethren," nevertheless we will try and apply this despised the shame of it.
They shall inherit the
reading to the lesson that shall be attempted at this kingdom of God which was prepared for them from
time.
the foundation of the world; and their joy shall be
I now call your attention to a parable stated by full forever.".
our Lord, recorded in the 25th chapter of Matthew.
Brother mine, if you dont want the kingdom
This parable has also been used to do duty in proving prepared from the foundation of the world you
the different rewards in glory, to which use I am in- dont belong to the class (l~c;r:ribed here by Nephi,
cliOed l:o belie•:e was never intended D:: the author hence you must be a goat.
of that parable. I refer to the parable or the sheep
That ought to be an eye opener,~ 37th ~erse
and goats
NGw I wish .to say that I do not want And then shall the righteous (the sheep of the 33rd
to fall intc ~he error of searching the Scriptures to verse) answer him, ect. And in the 46th verse the
find a p:~ssD~~e ':hat way be used tO bolster up my righteous, the sheep, enter into eternal life]whicb
preco~c.i.,.·r-:•1 i•l.<!a Oil any point though my idea on
we understand is the ~n~atest gift of God to man.
that p:::-bt may be correct, but aftt>r that I by the And the goats go the other way.
help of that Spirit may be able to discover the appliWhat became of the brethren? I su?poSe they

cation l\le author of such passage had in mind and
shape my opinion to fit that. We have been asked

are still standing there waiting.

What becomes of

the statement that "except ye are born of water

the treasury of the church so that those appointed
might look after the fatherless or widow, etc.

He

only looked in the perfect law of liberty and became
forgetful hearer. Now notice: Th ~ 30th verse
calls him an unprofitable servant and says that he
is cast into outer darkness where there shall be
weeping and gnashing of teeth, evidently the same
place the goats were to be cast. If there is any
truth in the adage thaf "Birds of a feathers -,flock
together" then he must have been a goat.
He was a sheep but being unprofitabale became
a goat. And that is just where you will land my
fellow traveler unless you brace up and do something.
Baptism alone will never save you.
How can the sheep do unto the least of their
brethren and by so doing do unto Christ . . Give him

meat (jno. 4,32) drink (Jno. 4:14) stmnger (Eph.
2,12)clothed (Rev. 3, 15-17) sick (Matt. 9'12), these
references will give a suggestion as to how we may
do good to our Master by serving each other.
There is nothing in the parable to indicate that
Jesus did not address some of the sheep and pointing to the other sheep admonish them to serve one
another, and again if the goats had not been in the
church, they could not be eligible to the second
death which the last verse of the chapter seemed
to indicate was their reward for neglect, the thing
with which they were charged is not punishable by
so great a punishment unless they have had the
light and turned therefrom.
I have already totci }'(JU I want to be conservative
so will say that I am not sure the application I
have given is the one the Master had in mind but
h Jpe and trust that all have felt the emphasis
placed upon the necessity of service to one another.
I close with the two great commandments of
our Lord. Matt. 2~:37.39, "Jesus said unto him
'thou <>halt love the Lord with all thy heart, with
all thy soul and with all thy mind' this is the first
and great commandment and the second is like unto it. Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself."
\Vhen the Lord comes in his glory may we be
numbered with the sheep and not among ths goats
is my pra.ver.

ARE OUR INDIANS SIBERIANS?
Evidence that the original home of the so-calied
American Indian was in Siberia, whence the ancestors of the prcst::nl tribes emigrated to this contine-nt
after the close of the glacial period, is presented in
Tlee Scientific Americau Supplement (New York,
may 17) by Carl Hawes Butman. According to Mr.
Butman, the probable ancestors of our Indians has
been unearthed in Siberia by Dr. Ales Hrdlicka, of
the National Museum, in a course of a recent trip to
northern Asia for this purpose. Dr. Hrdlicka bea
lie~es that many modern Siberian tribes are clmely ·
related to our Indians and show that relationship.
not only in their customs and traditions, but in their
physical characteristics and facial traits. Anthro.
pologists have long believed, .Mr. Butman says, that
some relationship of this kind exists. He writes in
substance:
"If their views concerqing the Indian's origin
are correct, there must b_e archeological remains and
even a residue of his descendants in some out-of-theway corners of eastern and northeastern Siberia,
where his ancestral stock lived in very early times.
'Vith this point in vie\v, the students of anthrcpoio~
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gy_ have b~en searChing long and diligently in cast..
ern Asia for these suppoSed forbears of our Indiar,ts.
but while their 'researches have not. been without
int~resting results, no absolute proof has been
bro.ught forth. :UP to last year no anthropological
invCstigation had been car~ied on to anY great extent
in easterri Asia, and consequently many points re"
main to be examined and reported~ on before the
home of the physical stock from which the original
Alnerican was derived could be permanently estab-

lished.
.
"While affairs were in this st3:te, Dr. Hrdlicka
was given an opportunity to visit a few of the mo.st
important parts of eastern Asia, aQd to ascertam
what evidence could be found there relative to t.his
subject·
''Among the interesting ~ites explored by Dr.
Hrdlicka are the burial mounds, or 'kourgans,' as
they are called, located on the banks of the Yenisei
and Selenga rivers and their tributaries, and along
the streams of northern Mongolia, esp_ecially on
the banks of the Kerulen. These 'kourgans,' which
number thousands are of inestimable valUe to the
students in this work, on account of the fact that
their date extends from modern times back to the
stone age of these regions. They are but little excavated and practically untoucfied.
"Oddly enough, the date of the mounds. is estab~
Iished quite as readily as if the date of construction
were carved on a stone, for the different objects

uncovered, be they of gold, copper, iron, bronze,
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~vithout being chagcd with having changed his mind.
When man·· promptly and faithfully fulfills what
God requirCs of him there can be no revocation, •
but when marl fails to do so until the opportunity
is lost it necessitates a revoking of the 'cummand.
THE ROUND TABLE.
ment as well as the promise. (3) Iniquity is gross
sin usually involving injustice, want of rectitildo:!, or
Did not all the apostles of whom we have mcutioo in
the New Testament, see Ch~st in person? and was not a. immorality, though it often refers to all manner of
personal acquaintanceship with Chrit~t one or tbe necessary sin. Purging out, as the words may apply to
qualifications for apostleship?
iniquity, is the removal of all sinful conditions from
The common clt;J.im that an apostle must have ones life and the avoidance -of sinful acts. (4)
been one who had been with Christ is based upon It depends upon circumstances. The elder's afflicM
Acts 1:21, 22 which says relativ~ to the choosing of tion might be such as to render him unable to an.
Matthias: ''Wherefore of these men which have swer the -calJ, or it might be such as to make it
companied with us all the time that the Lord Jesus unwise for him to visit th.Jse who are sick If bapwent in and mit among us, beginning from the bap- tism be called £or and the eider could only go into
tism of John, unto the same day that he was taken the water through great suffering and other elders
up from us, must one be ordained to be a witness being at hand who could conveniently do it, he
with us of his resurrection."
might be justified in withholding his services. In
In selecting an apostle at that time when Jesus all such cases the elder shquld be left as the sole
had just been taken from them in death and of judge of his own condition and of his ability to renwhose resurrection they were witnesses, it wOuld be der official service. No .true elder will refuse to do
highly proper, and of urgent necessity under the what he is able to do, and consistently may do.
circ.umstaqces, that orie be che$en who also had
human knowledge of the things of which the rest
of the apostles were witnesses, but we see nothing 'fd
DEPARTMENT OF
~
in the above quotation which lays down a rule or- !;::§Woman's Auxiliary for Social Service
law, which was to govern every future selection. <..;:;::~
It was a statement of fact based upon the condi~
:\IRS. l\IADGE SIEGFRIED, EDITOR,

on the p-art of the American investigator who dealswith the p_roblem.'i of the_origin and immigration of
the American Indians."-Tht> I,Z:terary Digest.

l

tions, for the 120 disciples which were gathered on
that occasion represented the faithful following of

Christ who had stood true under the recent persecuor stone, identify the origiri of the particular mound
.tions, and there were no others from whom choice
from which ~they came as falling within definite could be made. Paul wa3 called to the apostleship
time limits. The skulls of the skeletons taken from
and he had not been with Christ nor was he a witmore recent mounds are short and somewhat spherness of his resurrection only as he obtained a knowical, but the 'kourgans' of earlier dates, containing ledge of it 'by revelation. His call ca.me by-the
no mental objects, yield skull::. resembling the dolicHoly Ghvst so that it cannot be said that any mishocePhalic type, long and narrow, and much like
take was made. Others were also called and there
American Indian skulls of this type. It is difficult
is no evidence that any of those apostles selected
to assert to just what race the older skeletons and
subsequently to Paul had followed with Christ or
skulls belong, and yet, on the banks of the lower
had seen him.
Yenisei RiVer, and in several other localities, living
Personal association with Christ iS not an
dolichocepha1ic types are not unusual, and such
essential-qualification for ~ call to the apostleship.
natives frequently bear a strong physical resembut Jesus indicates the way by which qualification
blance to our native [ndians."
may be given when he said: "But ye shall receive
The most important part of the exploration,
power, after the Holy Ghost is come upon you;
however, had to do with the living descendants of and ye shall be witnesses· unto me both in Jerusathe old races. Among these the investigator came
lem and all Judea, and in all Samaria, and unto the
into contact with representatives o{ many tribes and
uttermost part of the earth'." Acts 1:8. It is true
was present at a great religious ceremony where
those to whom Jesus Spoke were already apostles
seven thousand Mon-golians from all parts of the
and their previous association with him had
country were in attendance. \Ve read on:
brought them a wide knowledge of things, but he
11
Among all these tribes and dans there \Yere in- nevertheless commanded them to tarry until they
dividuals who apparently represerlt the older pop- were endowed. with power from on high. It was
ulation, pre-Mongolian and pre-Chinese, who belong the Holy Ghost which gave them the abiding
partly to the brachycephalic type, though in a smaller power to be witnesses for Christ.
extent to the dolichocephalic type. These men and
Jesus makes the Holy Ghost equal to himself
women are practically identical with the American. in its work among men. He calls him "another
Indians of similar head form.~ •The 1-Jarticular in~ Comforter," which was to s?v: "I have been your
dividuals are brown in color, with straight black teacher but now I am going away. I will send '
hair. dark brown eyes, and facial and bodily features him unto you. I have not had time to teach you
which arestrikingly like those of the native American, all things. 'I have yet m:1ny things to say unto
The men are practica-lly -beardless. Some of these you, but ye cannot bear them now.
Howbeit
people, if dressed in the costumes and regalia of an when he, the Spirit of truth is come, he will guide
Indian, and placed among them, could not be dis- you into all truth,' he will be your teacher." (See
tinguished from them. At least Dr. Hrdlicka !ltates John 12:7-15.) This Comforter, the Holy Ghost,
that there are no means at the disposal of the an- taking Christ's place in the lives of his servants is
thropologist by which to make such a distinction. capable of giving them the same instruction,
It is not only in outward appearances that these power and courage as he gave, so that the man
natives of Siberia resemble the Indians, but mentally who receives this divine gift may just as fully be
as well, and in numerous habits and customs which qualified for the apostleship as one 'who had been
different environment and time seem not to have with Christ.
effaced."
The real question back of the one under con.~
On his return tripe; Pr. ·Hrd1icka stopped at
sideration is; "Did not the apostolic office in the
Geneva and made a brief report to the International
church cease with the original twelve?" Since no
Congress of Prehistoric Anthropology, then in sessstatement is given by Christ or the apostles themion. In this report he said:
selves, indicating that it would, and since other
"The writer feels justified in advancing the apcs"tles ·.vere chosen from time to time making a
opinicn that there exist to-day ever large parts of precedent for perpetuation, we may safely answer,.
eastern Siberia, and in Mongolia, Tibet, and other
"No."
Evidence upon this point has been often
regions in that part of the world, numerous remains,
given in this paper, so we leave it here.
which now form·constiluent parts-of more modern
(1) What is the difference between "remission" and
tribes or nations, of a more ancient population and "forgiveness?" (2) Does re\·oke imply repentance? (3)
(related in origin perhaps with the latest paleolithic· Define iniquity, purging out. (4) ]san elder justified in with·
European), which was physically identical with, holding his services because of his affliction?
and in all pro~ability gave rise to, the Ameriaan
(1) Remission and forgiveness as relating to
Indian.
pardon for sin are synonyms having meanings so
''The writer is able to merely touch on the sub- nearly alike that the difference can scarcely be deject thus approached. The task of learr;ing the fined. They mean virtually the same. (2) Revoke
exact truth rema:ns for the future. In relation to in its cornmori use means "to annul by recalling or
opportunities for further investigation, he has sat- takin'g back: to repeal; tO ~rescind; to cancel,'' etc.
isfied .1imseif that the f1elrl for anthropological and Revoking a commandment or promise by the Lord
does not necessarily imply rep~ntance. The spec.ial
·archeologok~l "'esearcP in eastern Asia is vast, rich,
to- a large r:xt.e:m JtiB virginal, and probably not ex- comm-andments and promises of God are given
Ctossively C>J!m:•J:r;...ted. It is surely
field which according to condition:.;. t:Xisting, and when not fulg
cn.!!s for dose attention not only as the part of filled ~n"'til conditions change which render them unEuropean students of the Far East, but especially necessary or inopportune the Lord may revoke them
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WHY FEAR THE SECOND SUMMER?

"Oh, don't you feed him anything at all?"
I was keeping my infant son on a milk diet, and
was making a strenuous fight to prevent him fTom
involuntarily tasting the viands on the grown-_ups1
bill of fare! The speaker was a young and childless Mrs. who continued by spiritedly remarking
that one of the first things she would feel safe in
feeding a baby of hers would be mashed potatoes
and gravy! A great many mothers think so, too.
\Vhat if two teeth would soon be here and
eighteen more on the way! \Vhat if the potatoes
and gravy do not need chewing! (Which they do
need and which act a baby cannot properly attend
to, untill it has all it's teeth, and then it takes
time-years of it.)
Consider the properties of
potatoes and ingredients of gravies, which combined with the effect of cooking renders them extremely hard for a child to digest.
The diet for teething children should be pure
sweet milk, or some liquid food which agrees with
it perfectly. If kept on this diet there need be no
such-fear of the traditional "second summer," because his digestion will be in a normal condition.
It is true that this period of life is an important
one, during which time the child needs very
special watch care.
But only in that it's stomach be kept in good
order, and that it's bowels are always warm enough;
and covered so that drafts will not chill, thus
aYoiding colds which result in disastrous bowel

trouble.
Of course the cutting of double teeth and of
most teeth with some babies, is usually attended by
swollen gums and fever, especially in hot weather.
This is due doubtless to imperfect prenatal life and
lack of proper care afterwards, for teething is a
natural process and not intended to be painful.
But~heat is harder on any one's digestion, than
is cooler weather. For this re'ason mothers should
be careful all during the teething period to keep
solid foods from the child winter and summer. Then
when the test comes, there will be no anxiety. If
it does not care to eat, do not try to make it do so.
If the gums are irritated keep them cooled with
water. My boy loved to chew on a cool, clean
cloth, which -1 redampened frequently. Do not
rub t·he guri1s. That m3.kes them so sore and irri ..

tated.
Feed

the

baby regularly.

Regularity and
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nothing but good, cool water bet~~een meals ,y~l
keep the child fat and we11. I knoyi 9'om experience that this will_ create the very healthful hab~t
of not piecing betwel!n meals, \vhen the chiJd
grows older.
So o(ten candy is the resort of mothers to keep
the baby quiet. My boy was past two years before
he ever tasted it, and even then _sparingly. I
rather believe that is one rt•ason whv he has never
formed the habit of calling for candy as a treat;
likewise the various forms ·of pastry: meats, hot
breads, etc. The ingredients of which are distressing combinations, to be used sparingly by even
the adult. But he is always ready for three square
rne_als a day, now.
just because some one's child has lived through

tb~ Inst distrlpt confemncc, as follows:' "That it is the jndg•
meot of this conference that tha proper construction lo be
placed upon sections 4 and 5 of the by·lawa of the district is
that all me mbers of tho priestho9d residing in the di<ttfict
shall reporl to the district Gecretnry as. provided." Also tho
following resolution: "That the reports of the different
members of the district priesthood shall be reported to the
district confert:uce only in the secretary's tabulated report."
Please get your reports in as early as possible, at least one
week before the convening of conference.
E. J. Williamil, Dist. Sec.
1210 S. Hfgh St., Denver, Colo.
INDEP.ENUENCE STAKE.-Conference will convene at Independence, Mo., at the Firat Church, Saturday and Sun·
day, Sept. 13th aqd 14th, commencing at 10 a.m. \Ve desire
a good representation of the Stake membership. Priesthood
reports should be sent to tbeir quorum secretary not later
than ten days before conference, and those not belonging to
quorums should report to tbe Stake secretary. Reports com·
iug in later than ~ept. 3rd will not be entered.
~
G. E. Harrington, Pres.
L. A. Haas, Secretary.

aDd "always eaten every thing you have," is no
reason yours will. Besides, later on this some
one's child wiB inevitably reap the after effects, a
shortened life-from one or many ailmentsi or a
lingering one with rheumatism, indigestion or •
any number of complications that work havoc with
CONVENTION NOTICES.
peace of mind and body.
ToRONTO DISTRicT.-Sunday school association will
A child's system requires the elements of sugar meet in convention at Port Elgin, Ontario, on Oct. 13, 1913,
in it's developmenti give it a pure lump occasion- at 2 p. m. Secretaries please take notice and bave your
schools appoint delegates.
ally, but do not sweeten its foods more_ than is
Ada Hamilton, Sec.
necessary. Sweets_ are especially hard on the teeth 4 Gladstone Place.
in most cases.

It is not the condition of the teeth that causes
the stomach trouble, but the child's sickness (and

death, if it comes to that,) is caused by improper
feeding at teething time. Keep the child quiet and
r.ool and comfortable. It is often necessary to
change a babies c1othes several times a day to keep
it from getting too warm and too cool, etc., and
bringing on colds. Give the baby a nice cooling
bath before it sleeps, and it always rests better.
The "second summer" should be no different
than ~ny summer, if fed correctly. In the days of
our grandparents~and their forefathers, when there
was more of a mush and milk diet used, and none
of the modern delicasies and mixtures, people

lived Ion!' and enjoyed health.
THE CARE OF THE MOUTH AND TEETH,

BY Dit. P, 0, 'f"ILSON,
(Not(!. Dr. Wilson, of our cburch and resident in
Independeuce, bas consented to provide us with several
articles on this subject. The first one follows. We feel this
is a matter neglected as a rule by mothers, chie8y because
they~~~;~!\~D~:~~=~d ~~oi~npoo:t~;;,~~e, the importance of
the care of the mouth and teeth. When a babe is born, it
should have proper care given its eyes and mouth by well
trained nurses. The babe's health depends a great deal
upon the care it gets while nursing.
•
If the mother or nurse doe;; not use care and wash the
little .fellow's mouth t_wice or three times each day, tbe milk
taken·into the mouth while nursing, will C'"llc~t under the
fold of mucus membrane and sour and decompose. And the
next time tbe babe nurseS it will naturally take into its
stomach this sour and decomposed product, wliicb is a direct
cause for colic.
·
By using a small sponge or clean linen cl9th dipped Ill
eitber of these remedies: borolyhtol, glycotbymolin, Iyster·
ine, a s. lution of soda water or any mild antiseptic and wash
the mouth well,-tbe babe is freer of colic and its stomach
performs its function. Thus the blood is filled with the
necessary elements that go to build up tbe bones, soft tissue
and the .teetb.
When the child at six months begins to cut Its first lower
incisors. you will notice it begins to drule, cry and fret. You
should take that dabe to the best dentist your city affords
and lance those t~eth ~hrough. The dentist ~benld know just
about when this should be done and tell you when to come
back if they were not ready at that time.
This will save your child from suffering in tbe process of
eruption. Keep its stomach in order, thereby keeping tbe
blood and system in better shape to build up those permanent
teeth tbat are lying just beneath the baby teeth.
My personal exPerience, with my own children bas been
that it does not give the babe pain to lance its gums.
It wiii cry fruw having its mouth forcibly opened, bnt the
laucing gives. no pain. Nature has providf'd that, in a3 much
as the gum tissue has very few nerve endings.

i«
j
(l(
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. NoRTUEitN CALIFORNIA.-ReJigio will meet in convention
at Irvington, August 19tb, at 2 p.m. A joint entertainment
of Sunday. school and Religio will be held on Friday evening.
May those talented cheerfully respond on the program.
Pauline 0. Napier, Sec.
910~ 22nd St., Sacramento, Calif,
MoBILE DrsTnrcT.-Sunday school and Religio conventi•>D will be held at Theodore, Alabama, Frid::..y, September
12th, at 3 p. m.
A. E. Warr, Supt.
REUNION NOTICES,

CENTitAL OKLAHOMA DISTitiCT.-Reunion will be held at
Terlton, beginning September 5th to continue ten days.
Patriarch Ammon White of Independence, Mo., is expected
to be presmt, and a number of the miuistry who will con·
tribute of their energy to make the reun~on profitable and
enjoyable to all. Tbe date of this reuniion, coming as it does
after tbe hot sear.on has gone by, will no doubt make the en·
ca.mpment more enjoyable than it would be if held earlier. A
splendid reullion has just closed iu the Western Oklahoma
District, 9,nd those whO did not <i.ttend that meeting bave in·
deed missed a spiritual feast. Let" none of the saints wbo can
come tO Terlton fail to do so, but let us rally to this service
and not have it to regret that we missed a ble~sing. 'Please send
your order for tenfR early. Address all orders or inquiries to
J, W. Parshall, Terlton, Okla. The reunion grounds will
not be far from the railroad station, so this will be convenient for those coming on the train.
-J. E. Yates.
STEWARTSVILLE REUNION.-All wishing to attend and
desire tents, cots or other accommodations will pleasC write
at once to the secretary, T. H. i!;~derks, of Stewartsville,
Mo. Boarcl at 20 cents for a smgle meal or 6 meals for $1.00.
All are invitedj date ot reunion Aug. 15th to 24th.
B. J. Dice.
CLINTON REUNION.-Those expecting to attend tbe Clio·
ton reunion August 22nd to 31st will have to prepare to feed
horses as tbe pastures here are burnt up from dry weather.
Merle Quick, Sec.
NOTICE.

To wbom it may concero:This is to certify that M. F. Gowell, whose appointment
at th.- late conference was referred to the minister in charge
of Mission No. 2, and the bis.hop, bas been appointed to
labor in the Far West District. This is to commend our
brother to the confidence and support d the saints and
friends among whom our brother shall labor.
Jobn \V. Rushton,
Ministedn charge of Mission No·. 2.
E. L. Kelley, Presiding Bishop.

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby gh:en of chang-e in appointment of J, W!

M!SCELLANEOUSi - !~~~~i~~~~o:,:;~~n;~

~-'eC!:=·================-=:?£!~

CONFERENCE NOTICES

UTAH DtsTRICT.-Conferenc~ will convene on the 23rd
of August, 1913, at 10 a. m., in Ogden, Utah. We are anx·
, ious to see a !arge delegation from every part of the rlistrict,
as matters of vital importance will come before us. Reports
and petitions should be in tLe hands of the di~trict secretary,
Elder G: r. S. Ables, 420 24th St., Ogden, L!tab, by the 15th.
Our missionary in charge, Peter Anderson, bas arrauged to
be in atten(~<!Df:('.
J. C. Chrestensen, Dist. Pres.
Lock boX: 11, i:-L:;hd City, 1daho.
· EA.:'.i"£RN CoLORADO DrbTRICT.-Serni·annual conference
will meet with saints at Wray, Colo., Sept. 6, 1913, immedi·
ately folJowing the reunion at that place, which begins Aug.
27th. Special attention is called to the resolution passed by

~a~~sS~~~ec~>o~:~~~:~~i~~i~a~ 0:nhd

0

Northern Indianq, to Minnesota. Upon bis own request
Bro. H. E. Muir has been released from his appointment
Frederick M. Smitb,
;
Secretary Presidency.
lndependeace, Mo., August 7, 1913.
J. F. Curtis,
Jas. A. Gillen,
Missionaries in Charge.
APPOINTlolENT OF BISHOP'S AGENT IN AND FOR THE
DISTRICT OF SASKATCHEWAN, CANADA.

To the Saints and friends of the Saskatchewan District:Please take notice that upon the recommendation of the
conference of the R.;:o•.;.:.:.ized CUarch of }63u.s Chri;;t of
Latter Day Sait;~ts of the district of Saskatchewan, Canada,
Bro. T.'Dobson of Disley, Sask., h~s beeD duly appOinted
bisbop's agent for the Presiding Bishopric of said church in
place of Bro. J, A. Beckman, deceased.

We bope and trust that tho saints and friends of Sas·
katchewan may be earnest in their heln of Bro. Dobson in
bin wor!: and that the Lord may bless ~ach of the helpers in
said district in order that his work may move forward and
thf'l poor be helped and the gospel preached to all who desire
to hear.
The Bishopric re~ret to have to announce the decease
of former agent, Bro. Beckman, who was faithful in word
and an excellent helper in the same. Hro. Beck·nan was
faithful unto the en 1 and will have his reward, Our lo~s in
the help of Bro. Bec!,man was a severe one but the gain to
B~o. Beckman is such so that each one may feel that the
brother has gone to his reward. The Bishopric also desire to
thank Sr. E.tta Beckman for tbe faithful work she bas given
in tbe office from tbe departure of Bro. Beckman until August 1st. Her work has been appreciated. \Ve trust tbe Lord
will bless and belp her to overcome in all her undertakings.
Desiring that peace and good·will may attend each of
the bel ping saints and _friends in Hie Saskatchewan District
in order that His will may be performed and His law kept,
I am in behalf of the Bishopric,
·
Very respectfully,
E. L. Kelley,
Prebiding Bishop.
Independence, Mo., Aug. 6, 1913.
.l'tl.ARRIAGES.

MoNROE-JENNINGs-At the bo_m.e of the officiating minis·
ter, Elder D. E. Hough, Kansas City, Kansas, on July 27tb,
Bro. Noah G. Monroe and Miss Lela Mae jennings.
DIED.
FisHER.-Henry Fisher was born July 26, 18<13, at Sheffield, England; baptized into the Reorganized Church of

jesus Cbrist of Latter Day Saints February 20, 1870, at
Sheffield, Eng. Came to America the same year and finally
l<"'cated at Sandwich, Illinois, wbere be resided until his
Ueatb, wbicb OP.curred on Saturday rnorning, August 2, 1913l
Aged 70 years and 6 days. He was twice married, his first
wife departing thi~ life june 15, 1877. On june 11, 1879, he
was again united 10 marriage with ·Emma -Bennett. To
mourn his departure there remain his wife, five sons a.nd
three daughte~s! one daugbter having died in infancy. He
was a faithful witness for the gospel and in hi!: quiet uupre·
tenUous_ way lived his religion in tbe sight of men. The
funeral services were held from the residence, Elder C. H.
Burr delivering the address and Elder E. M. Wildermuth in
charge.
.McWETHEY.-At Holden, l-.·lo., July 26, 1913, Perry
Jones Mc\Vetbe}'· He was born at Kirtland, Ohio, January
19, 1850. Was married Octobf'r 22, 1869, to Abbie E. Turney
whose death occurred March 29, 1890. To them were born
two cbildren, Sr. Carrie Hiles of Rof'k Island, Texa;;, and
•Bro. Fred A. McWetbey of Holden. He bas also left to
mourn their loss one brother and one sister living at \Vil·
loug;bby, Ohio. Tbt! deceased was an old time scbool.mate
of the \yriter of this notice, and by request delivered the
f~neral address at Holden, Monday, July 28th. A large as·
sembly of town people paid their respects and manifesfed
their appreciation of his moral worlh aud standing in the
community as a kindlr Jispositioned and an honest man.
Though not a member be was a staunch friend of the Reor·
ganized Cburcb and will be missed by tbem, and the general
community.
M. H. Bond.
TamrAs.-James Thomas was born Feb. 12, 1845, m
England, died June 22, 1913, after au illness of twelve days,
caused by a stroke of paralysis. He was married at Ravenwood, Mo., Nov. 19,' 1870, to Miss Mary Jane Powell; was
baptized in 1868 by Elder Wm. Powell, and was later or·
dained an elder. He leat•es to mourn a wife and seven chil·
dren. Funeral services were held it tbe home residence near
Deerfield, Mo., June 24th, where hundreds of frien.ds came
to mingle tbeir sympathy witb tbe sorrowing family. The
casket was covered with beautiful Ooral offerings from
friends. Sermon by Elder McCrae. Interment in the Deerfield cemetery.
WmKWORTH.-William Edward \Vinkworth was born
near \Vinchester, England, Nov. 8, 1841; came to America in
1867; died July 14, 1913. Wife and three childaen are left to
mourn. Funeral frolll the Saints' chapel, Salt Lake City,
July 17th, sermon by Peter Anderson.
Bovo.-James Almont, son of V. B. and Grace Boyd
was born Aug. 5, 1911, at Grandfield, 0Kla;, and on January
14th his parents moved to Independence; on May 3rd be was
taken sick and after passing- through very severe suffering
passed to tbe b~yond at 2 o'clock, May 12th. Just before his
departure he' was blessed under the hands of Bro. I. N •
White. Funeral in charge of J. A. Dowker. ·
WILLI.s.-Robert L. Willis was born April4, 1872. He
was marned to Miss Annie Needham sixteen years ago, to
wbicb union was born two boys and four girls. His wife
and all six children remain to mourn the loss of a kind husband and loving father. He was baptized by J. W. Metcalf
in 1902 and-died in tbe taitb Aug. 5, 1913. Funeral preached ,
by J. W. Metcalf, interment in St. Louis cemetery.
CA.LHOUN.-Georgia Calhoun was born Oct. 16, 1883, at
Bess, Montgomery Co., Alabama, d,:ad Aug. 3, 1'113, aged 29
years, 10 months and 3 days. ~he leaves to mourn their loss
husband and seven childrerl, and many frien.ds. Funeral
sermon in Saints' church at Dixonville, Ala., by F. M. Sl(lver
in the presene;e of a large number of relatives .and friends,
Aug. 4, 1913. She was baptize,! and confirmed by Elder D.
E. Tucker.
BooKER.-Joseph R. Booker, son of- El!Ier \V. L. Booker,
died july 8, 1913, at the aJ:;e of 1;;! years and 17 days. He
leaves to mourn father, stepmother, one brother and three
sisters, with tb~ Sunday school that he was a member of.
He was baptized June 15. 1913, by Elder A. G. Miller and
confirmed by A. E. Wan· and W. J, Booker. Funeral sermon by F. M. Slover July 9, 1913, at his_ father's residcnc-a
near Bay Minette, Alabama.
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FOR SALE
No. U. 4 room cettnge, lot 26xl38, sewer
In stnet, city wat-er In yn1·d, bam aml out
buildings, near car ilno, Price 81,-iOO. Part
~rms.

·

No. 16. Nice lot 35xl20 teet, all street lm~
provements in, in St~ Joseph, Missouri, at a

great bargain.
No. 17. Is six 5-acre tracts, good soil, bet\nen Independence and Kansas City, ncar
car line and ·I have arra'nged to sell these five
ncre trMts on the to1Iowlng reasonable terms.
PriC6"'i~oOO -fof Cri.Ch Jiye· acres on terms of $500
cash and the balance will be arrnDged to suit
buyer. Here is a splendid opportunity for any
ono desiring a nice home with_ ~ few acres of
ground at a low cost and right in the center

0~
PUT

~OJ YOUR~

~HARVEST

(}

ora growing district of thousandS of people.
If you wish one of these five acre farms let me
kno\T at ope(!, as I wish to dispose of them

ITWILL BE
0-SAFE (}
THERE

R-ooms 8, 9 and 10 Hedrick Buildlug
Independence, Mo,

quickly.

R~ILROAD

TIME·TABLES.

="

NEW MODEL

.MISSOURI PACIFIC R. R.
MAIN LINo:i-- -EAST HOUND.

OF THE

~ftSaJ;!y ~~Dof~~.~~J>",!~~~ln

TYPEWRITER

WESr BOUND.

624

K C. to Sedalia
K C. to Sedalia

' U am
7 1~ am

and you get all it earns, 7 per cent,
MULTIPLY YOUR MONEY security
no losses. Residents of this vicinity for over
By investing in Ginseng and Golden Seal 24 years.
E. P. BURTON, Real Ettate Co.
GROWING
E. E. Corthell, Sec7,·Treas. Independence, Mo.
Not a "FAKE," but a most profitable Industry
An Average An_nual Income of over
SERMON PAMPHLETS·
S~OOO.W per Acre
"\Vb
W
B r
,
. '
Is the record of those wHo are making it -a
.at
\h e mve,. the . Epit?me ot
business. Write us for particulars and
Faith, w~
quotaho?s given m full;
prices. We haYe about 350,000 Stratified .. 50 for 20c, p~r 100 35c, per dozen...... 05

'uam
2Upm
-4 36pm
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spare this fall, all good healthy stock.
.. 111e Latter Ua}' ::;awts; w no 1u~ 1n.,y?" by
CH.:.\S. F. CHURCH & SON, Growers.
f1~~;;· 1~·WIIIiams. tscperdozen.~forsceot.e.
'Future Punishment.'' by Elder R. C. Evan~
Lamoni, Iowa
b;'II~e~~kc?~N~ci~on: EvldCTices of It!& Divinity"
"Sevent}•-ontlQuestlons," tcc per dol .. 60C per 1~
The following pamohlets 2 for 5c; 6 for tGC or 2lC"
Quick and Safe Delivery, Moving, ri'rans- per
dolen: St.2S per 100.
fer and Baggage Hauling. Picnic Parties a
"A Glimpse at the Government of God." by Elder
Speclalt\'. Ofiice in Jackson Couut.r Bank Paul M. Hanson.
Building. Residence 712 S. Crysler Street.
"The Church of Jesus Christ," by Elder Edward
Office phOne Bell 213, Resideuce Bell 91.
Raunie.
.
B. C. LOAR
'"Reasons Why: Shall We Hear Them?'' (Revl£f.ld
edition recE:ntly out), Hy Elder J. ,\',Peterson.
GROCERY STORE
"Creed Makine-." by Elder I. M. Smith.
FOR SALE OR RENT
·'"\.Vhv 1 RP.f'".Jirne a L....u.~r lYav tlftlnr." b.,. Hld:QT
In strictly L. D. S. neh:hborhood. 2 blocks (rom JOSeon L..UU,
Sanitarium. 1 block from 5:~ints Home, l blocks from
L. D. S. Stone Church. BuildinK a nice brick 20x~o EjJl~rsff?:.1E!}~!:i. Was .He n .oohet o£ Godt' bg
with }!ood b•semcnt. Grocerr stock for sale, :tml
J¥i~i~f~a0}~•rn\!~tn~i~~~~;_.,~";}J 1 j 0°t~ 1 ;~~t~~e~;.~~!PrfeeiS "Good News," comniled' Elder E. Rannlc.
to inveslig;uc this opnortunih·- Phone or write,
"From Palmrra to lndeDendence," by Elder R.
1 0
4 4
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and many new and valuable pat·
. en ted feature• that other type
writers do not have

1. A. JOHNSON, Agent,
Independence, Mo.

Move By Motor Truck

PRICE, $75

Old Reliable

Send for "The Royal Book, ' 1 32
pages of cvepwrlter 1nformation
.-Ute finest typewriter catalog
ever issued. Yours for a postal
card.
,

MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILWAY

Royal Typewriter Bldg., New"Yo.rk

Go via the

ROYAL TYPEWRITER CO.
815 Walnut St. Kansaa City, Mo.

N~a~i!~ ~:u 1 !~~ym ~~~~n,J~~~~~~ t~nal1°pU:rt~a·
of the country, beginning june first.

.Special Summer Tourist Round Tri~ ~

.

To the followmg oints, on sale June 1st tci
KING JAMES BIBLES
~Sept. 30th, good for return until Oct. 31st.
We have an exceptionally-fine line of King James
Oakl d
$SO 40 ~ ttl
$60AO Bibles, and. anr one may be suited from the variety
S
·
Tea e,
60 40 we have in ~tock. These are Cambridge and Bag60 40 B:;t:~Mont.
P:tla~d~cJsco, 60:40
60:40 ster Bibles. published br the University Press lor
James Poll & Co.. of New York.
H mX.-Cambridge Teacher's Edition, flex·

F '.
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outing at the

fam~vs reSorts,
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Pert1e Spring&, Mo.
$2.45
McAllister Springs, Mo.
3.35
-sweet Spring•, Mo.
3.10
For the round trip, we check your baggage
through to all points.
Far further informatinn,

c~l on,

T. A. Johnson, Agent.

We have bargains every day in houses, well
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WEST HOUND.

Take

INDEPENDENCE PROPERTY

CulvEr's Card and Uandy L .~e, opposite
6 30 am

LBXINOTON BRANCH-EAST BOUND.
u~

JACKSON COUNTY BANK

Mayi.U·12m

STANDARD
JoDUn to Kansas Cih·
' .) St. Louis to California SDecial
u St. L ... lo K. C. Express (no stop atlnd.l
;~;s Nevada to Kansas Cih'
7 Fast Mail (no stop at•Jndep.J
2t1 Joplin to Kansas City Express
1 Colorado •nd St. Joe Express
11 St. Louis to K C Local {all-sto.•sl

.~.,..~

When you ha.Ye gathered in your harvest, you sOOre it in a safe place. When yoll
cmlvert it, into CASII, which is the REAL harvest, what should you do with it? Store
it away in a safe place. Our bank is a safe place. We have strong locks and tluck
walls, and secure guarantee, to in'iure its safety. We refer thos11 who ha.Yi3 not banked
with us to those who HAVE.
Make OUR bank: YOUR bank
We pay 4, per cent inOOrest on time deposit

ROYAL
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INTO OUR.

~/}BANK
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FOR SALE

Stock of General .Mercha-ndise invoice
&bout$! 1 500 can be reduced. · Lo'cated in
Eastern 10\~a town. Good branch of Saints.
Busluess has.only one competitor, a good
place for the right man. Good reasons for
selling. Address "E" in care of ENSIGN
PUBLISHING HOUSE, Independence, Mo.

A Bargat"n •"n a Home

1 ...
:25

Etzenhouser; paPer binding,
.each
35
1 00
for······
cloth · each.
"A Cr~ed or Catechism Examined, "-Involvmg Fatal En·ors of all Creeds," by
,, Elder R. Etzenbouser; eacb. · · · · ·. · · · · · · 10
The Books and Utah Mormomsm in
Contrast," by Elder R. Etzenhouser; 52

5

ofs~.g~!u~~~hS~;r~.t~·r; i{~~~;J: ·~~~h::::: ~

Local Reli~::io Secretary's Record, each..
The Elder's Diary, each...... . . . . . . . . . .
The Priest's Diary, each....
5 room house, with good cister~, als? city Teacher's Diaries
..................................

gpld edges. references. Biblical ency·
s:looedia, concordance, maDs. etc.
~ages-4.Hx 6,7-8 and only H of ~n
mch tlnck, we1ghs only t-4 ounces, will
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2.

25
10
10
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05
east frOnt. Only 2 1·2 blocks
L. D. S. uBoak 0 ;
b; Elder
H l40X.-SameasHBIXwi•hPersianMorocco
Uhurch and Kansas City Electric hne.
Alvin Knisley. 118pages. Price, paper
cover. and silk sewn....
4.50
Write or see E. B. DOOLEY,
cover, 25c; cloth cover, 40c; leather,.... 65

11
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Saints. -Cheap land and !arms with alfalfa. S 125.-A great bargain. The Bagster Bible.
$35 to $65 ner acre. 75 farms to choose from.
!;!~~~~n~:perul{llon~~~~m~r/~s,sr~;;~~~: \-OSAGE;· VALLEY LAND CO.
concocdanco. maps, etc.. Fcench•eal,
~---------M_a_p_lo_w_n_,_K_a_n_. .
~:;~n!t~~c!r~~~l· red under ;;:ulJ.edc.os. .~s
s 125. except it is patent in·
1s ns 1-2.-Sameas
H
dexed
uo

Dictionary
Paper Covers

250
Cloth Boards
40c
Leather
65c
Ensign Publishing House

2
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c~~~c~i..1~;sJli!commodations.
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Prices reasonable.
Chu. A. and Amy T. Gurwell

undcrl:"olded~es,

.............................................. '5

standard bonks, maneed under subie.ct
headings. 48 pages. :Price, paper cOver
cloth, 15c; leather· · · · · · · ..... .' ...... .
"The Book of Mormon Vindicated," by

~~

~~~:;;,n~.M~- . !:1~ b:Lzit:~.~~:r:g::·::l::~~~:: ~
1
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6

Homoeoo•thic Physician. Office rooms with Dr.
OO
Luff, tm W. Electric St. Hours Ho s P.M. Sunday
50 for 30c; 100 for ............. ,,...... 50
----~~----IN-CH_A_R_GE-- H 16.-Same asH 15, but b.asbutton clasp
1.3S 4 to 5 P.M. Calls made day or night. Office
Bell
Library
Rules:
1401
~::~~\l.e~:::~t~~~d:~~~n~~~~=.1 ~~~- Residence W, Circulating Library Rules,~ pages, per dozen ... " w
F GSX.-India paper edition. French Morocco,
divinity circuit, red under gold edges,
Local Library Rules, per dozen ............... _.... ..

BANK BY MAIL
th~
STATE SAVINGS BANK
OF LAMON!
With

W. A.

dh·inity circuit. red
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Size
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Capits.! and f.a~~ius

$57,500.00
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I

-i~:;:e5a ~ 4; :s~~ ~~~o~~~t~~ ~~~Dthick ::!~- Twelve Reasons Why I Believe
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THE BOOK OF MORMON
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,,, x
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'

by Prof. W. H. Leib.
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Order by number as above gwen.
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These Btbles have been selected becauseot ti, ... rl aga.iu In tract form and have tbem for sale can•et most any book the:t 1sm print.
~~~~:~o!or
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~~~~re
D~oe~l
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AIN'T IT FINE TODAY?

Sure this world is foil of trouble! ain't-said it ain't.

Mel I've had e~ou~h an' double
Reason for complaint.
Rain an' storm bd.ve come to fret me,
Skies were often gray;
ThornS aud brambles have beset me
On the road-:-but say,
Ain't it fine today!
What's the use of alw~ys wcepiu',
Makin' trouble last?
What's the use of always keepin'
Thiokin' of the past?
Each must ba\'e his tribulation,
Water with his wme,

Life, it ain't no celebration,
Troubl6? I've had mine-But today is fine!
It's today that I nm livin',
Not a month ago;
Havin', losiu' lakin', givin',
As time wills il so.
Yeslerday a cloud of sorrow
l!ell aCross the way; '-It may raiD. -ag-airi tomorrow,
It may rain-but say,
Ain't it fme today!-Sel.

ALL MAY HELP.
The Jetter department contains two lettters
touching upon the payment of the church debt
which we commend to our readers for a careful
reading, as they offer suggestions which may help
some Others to "go and do likewise."
We seldom sense the full value of the blessin2'5
which God bestows upon us, even in material
things, nor are we always aware of the extent of

his blessings.

Undoubtedly the hand of God pre-

serves his children many times from accidents
which in the absence of his watchcare would entail
great suffering and fi~ancial loss. How mB:nY times
his protection and blessing ward off sickness we
never know, though at times when sickness or
affliction -Comes upon us and we feel his healing
power we are made conscious.; of his beneficence.
While in such cases our hearts are thankful we seldom. think to express our thankfulness in any
material way such as helping in a larger measure
to lighten the burdens of the church, and of making
provision for the needy and distressed.
The providence · of God is manifested through
the natural elements, such as the rains in their
season, the frosts and snows of winter, and the
heat of summer, all of which aid in the production
of the abundant harvests which supply the temporal needs of man. But if the rain be withheld
for a time the fields begin to )anguish, and men
begin tO m~urn the loss of full harvests. They are
quick to discern material loss and may feel to reprove the Lord for his failure to send the rain just
at the time it is needed, but perhaps the drouth is
the essential thing tO awaken men to a realization
of what the Lord had done for them and \vhat they

ought to do for the Lord. ·
For years the drouth has prevailed in I he Lord's
field, caused by men withh0lding the means which
are so eSsential to a full harve~t, -and yet tb.e Lord
·'"'baS not co.-: phdned. Tl,e rlivine blessings have
flO,yed -::qpiousb ~ but those which- flow from man
to man h~v..:: ll!-en measured with meager measure,
until men hav¢ abnc3t forgotten the wise counsel
given aru~ieritlY: "Freely· ye have received, freely

give." If the Lord withholdS for a time some of
the temporal blessings it may be a reminder to us
that we have been withholdi_ng from our fellowmen
and from the Lord the bJes_siri&s which he requires
us to impart to them. Very. recently the Lord said
to the church:
·
"ln order that the temporal affairs of the church
may be successfully carried Ot:J:-_~_nd the accumulated
debt of th'e church in its respective deparments
where debts have accumulited may be properly
met and in due time disch:irg~d, the church is instructed, hath as member$ a~d as a body at large,
to avoid the unnecessary building of houses of worship or places of entertain~~[_lt or otherwise expending the tithes and offer!ngs of the church in
that which may not be eisenti;~l unto the continued
onward progress of the gerie~al work; and both in
private and in public expend_hllre carry into active
exercise the principle of sacrifice and repression of
unnecessary wantsj and thus; ~ermit the accumulation. of tithes and offerings in ·~uch amounts as may
be needful to properly disch~rge the existing in. debtedn~ss of the church as a body. And the Spirit
counseleth the church in this regard ...
Let the hand of man be as bounteous toward

his fellowman as the hand ol Goq has been and
there will be no drouth in the harvest field of the
Lord. The several institutioils in the church will
then be in a position to do their best work, and
the church treasury will be so- replenished that the
work of extending the gospel will be maintained
and the church accomplish it~· divine purpose.
The University of Missouri _generously provided
a summer short course for ministers, including studies in Sociology, Economics, ~griculture, Horticulture, and Rural church wo.t:k. The editor was
recently privileged to attend- ~his session at Columbia,-Mo., and was greatly plea~ed-with the charactef of the. wotk oflereil~ a:nf( fufiy·· enjoyed cthe
asociation of the ministers of various denominations
who were in ·attendance. It was to be regretted
that more men of the various churches including
our own, either could not, or did not avail them ..
selves of the oPportunity of taking this course, and
of receiving the valuable information and social
uplift which were received by those who did attend.
We found an excellent class of men whose lives are
truly~ devoted to the bettering of the people in their
various fields of labor. The instructors, without
exception, were aimable and cheerfully anxious to
do even more than the precise duties of their posi- ·
tiou required irf order to meet every desire of the
students. This was the second year of the course
and it was the unanimous opinion of the class that
it ssiould be continued each summer.
On June 21st a resolution was introduced in the
United States Senate by the Hon. John D. Works,
of Caiifoinia, proposing an amendment to the constitution prohibiting .-the sale, manufacture, and
importation of disti"iled liquor containing alcohol,
excep~ COr mechanical, scientific, and medicinal
purposes. The resolution was referred to the
Committee on the Judiciary.
MAKING A CLEAN CITY.
A boxing rilatch recently billed f~r Independence
was headed off by an ordinance introduced by Bro.
D. J. Krahl and passed by the city council, making
it a misdemeanor for any person to publicly engage
in sparring or boxing, or to aid, abet or assist in
any such exhibition, or to furnish any room or place
for such exhibition, punishable by fine of not less
than five, nor more than''one hundred dollars.
The C!tetek Alert (Wis.) contain_s a front page
writeup of the saints reunion re_cently held at that
place,· and says it was one of the most successful
gatherings in its history. The Sermons are well
spoken of a~ also the auxili8.ry work conducted by
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DOCTRINES OF THE REORGANIZED
CHURCH .~ND CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
EXAMINED AND COMPARED.
NO. 13.
AGENCY OR FREE-WlLL.

One of the doctrines clearly ~set forth in the
standard books in the Reorganized Church is th:o.t
of "Agency/' commonly known as "Freewill."
Simply stated it is that in creating man and givint:
him life, God gave him the power and the liberty
to exercise his own ,1)ill to choose and to do either
good or evil. God permitted evil to have place in
this world, and man was made with the capability
of doing right according to the law of his being
which God had given, and o~ doing wrong- in opposition to that law should he choose to do so.
This right of igency being God-given is inalienable, and the history of the world shows no instance
in which God has taken away that right or restricted
it in any way, though Satan has done so many time&,
and man also has often restricted that right in his

fellowman.

The law of life was given in Eden, and

man was left free to obey or disobey though he wa.s
warned by his Creator that obedie~ce would bring
· ~e, and disobedience would bring death, an:l he
must meet the cons:!quences of his action. The
nature of God's law remains the same to this da.r,
righteousness bringing the reward of life, and unrighteousness the reward of death, and m~n are
still free to make their own choice.
O_f Satan it is said lhat he was once an angel
of authority in the presence of God, but that in the
exercise of his freewill he rebelled against God
and sought to take the kingdom, and God's
power, but was. cast out with_ one third of the
hosts of heaven whom he had turned away "be·
cause of their agency." ·(Doctrine and Cove~
nants 28: 10; 76: 3.) It is also said that "he mak"
eth war with the saints of God," "and it must needs

be that.the .devil should tempt the chHdrencof·'lllen ··
or they--could not be agenis unto themselves, for if
they never should have bitter, they could never,
know the 5weet." f,J 5hut o•Jt fro.n :1Hn all k•wNledge of evil, and phice such re:>trictions about him
that he could not sin, would be to deny him every
degree of liberty and independence and to deprive
him of the power of enjo}ment, which are contrary
to the will and purpose of God. The Lord has said:
'•r gave unto them their knowledge in the da,· I
created them; and in the garden of Eden gave_ [ unto man his agency: D. C. 36: 7.
Through the light of Christ intelligence is given
to all men by which they are able to discern between truth and error, right and wrong in such
degree as they may need in the exercise of their
agency. This is in harmony with the statement of
John that Christ "was the true light which lighteth
every man that cometh into the world." John 1:9.
But of Satan it is said "that wicked one cometh
and taketh away light and truth through disobedience from the children of men.'' (D. C. 90:6).
He takes away the means by which man's agency
is made effective and thus destroys the agency itself, bringing men into various forms of bondage.
Every person is to be held accountable for his
sins only, and can"not be held guilty of the sin
placed upo~ him by his parents, as may be seen
by the following:
And the Lord said unto Adam, behold I have forgiven
thee thy transgres;;ion in the garden of Eden. Hence came
the saying abroad among the pP-ople, that the Son of God
hath atoned for original guilt, wherein the si.ns of the parents
cannot be answered upon the heads of the children, for they
are whole from the foundation of the world. And the Lord
spake unto Adam, saying, Inasmuch as thy children are con·
ceived in sin, even so, when they begin b grow up sin conceivetb in their hearts, and they taste tbc bitter that they
mar know to prize the good. And it is given unto them to
kuow.good from evil: wherefore they are agents unto them·
selves. "-Gen. 6:55-58. The Holy Scriptures as translated
and corrected by the Spirit of Revelation by joseph Smilh Jr.

Your mirror will give you a ~air likeness of the
pe-rson <igainst whom you have most reason to

Thus children are not heM accountable for having sinful natures, or the capability to sin, all such
original sin have been forgiven through Christ.
The exercise of agency or freewill is dep~ndent upon
intelligence, and until the child is of sufficient
age to understand betwe!!n right and wrong he
cannot choose either one or the other. H~m:e he
can-not sin in his infancy and early childhood, fmd
is innocent before God. For tb.js reason the chorch

guard yourself.

holds that baptism, which the Scriptures sav

Prof. J. A. Gunsolley.
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the remission o{ sins, is not applicable to little
children. Upon this point the Book of Mormon ·is
.plain:·
Listen to tile words of Christ, your Redeemer. your
Lord and your God. Behold. I came into the world not to
call the righteous, but ~irinors to repentance; the whole need
no phyfiicinu, but they that ar~ sick; wherefore little children
are wholr:-, for tlmy aff! not capable of committing sin; where·
fore the curse of Adam is taken frmn them in me, that it
hntb no power ovet' 'them; and the law ot circumcision is
done away iu me." Moroni 8:8, 9.

And Mo~oni continues:

.Debold 1 say unto you, that this thin~=: shBII ye teach, re·
pcntaucc and baptism uuto those who are accountable aud
capable of commitliu~ sin; rea, teach parents that they
mu~;t 1crent and be baptized, and humble themsel.ves as
thdr little childrcu, and tbey shall all be saved with their
little children: nnd their little children need no repentance,
neither baptim1. Behold baptism in unto repentance to the
. fulfilling the commandments unto the remission of sins.
But little children arc alive in Christ, even from the found·
dation of tbe world." Verses 11·13.

The common practice of baptizing itlfants thereb}' placing upon them oblig~tions which they are
required to fulfil1 after coming to accountability is
subversive of this right of agency, the child being
bound to the church without the opportunity of
choice.
It is apparent {rom the foregoing that there are
two opposing forces operating upon men, one having its origin in God and tending to good, the other
having its origin in Satan and tending to evil.
The existence of the latter does not deny the supremacy of the former, but God permits the latter
to operate until man through the exercise of his
agency learns by experience to do the right. Ulti~
mately, as the Scriptures declare, this power of
evil \\ill be entirely subdued, and "righteousness
shall cover the earth."
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ON AGENCY.

Christian Science teaching upon this point
seerns to be in contrast with that of the Latter
Day Saints. It holds that man is created perfect,
being the reflection of God, and ts incapable of sin.
As seen in former articles it holds that there is no
real devil, and no power of evil to tempt men, and
that socalled evil is but the absence of good. Man
being made in th~ likeness of God is ''co-existent
with God." Science and Health p 473, and is the
"infinite expression of infinite Mind," (p231 ).
"God and man, Principle and Idea, are inseparable,
harmonious and eternal." (p232).
"The great
spiritual fact nlust be bro'ught out that man is, not
shall be, Perfect and immortal." (p426). "Man is
spiritual and perfect; .... the generic term for all
that reflects God's image and likeness ...• that
which bas not a single quality underived from
Deity." _(p47l).
These references are given as tending to show
that man is not susceptible to the influence of evil
as usually recognized in the world and that there is
neither need nor opportunity for him to exercist
hi!' own free will. But there is more touchmg upon
this point.
:\Ian is incapable of sin, sickness and death, inasmuch as
he dcrh·es his csEence from God, and possesses not a single
original, or t.mdr-ih·c.t power. Hence the real mao cannot
depaJt from holiucftl. Nor can God, by whom man was
cvoh·cd, engender the ca!'acity or freedom to sin. p. 471.
If God i,; admitted to be the only Mind and Life, there
cca::es to be any orportunity for sin and death. p. 172.
• God, or Good, could uever make men capable of sin.

p:

476

Christian Srience admits sin only in the sense
cf it:; being "an illusion,"
false belief." It
speal\s c.f the "nothingness of evil," (pl89),and
teaches that men "must deny sin." (p320). Man
being incapable of sin has no choice but to remain
in harmony with the law of his being; he can have
no freewill or ag-ency.

"a

In Scirnce we leam it is material s•·nse, not Soul, which
'sins; and it will be louud that it Is the sense of sin which i;
· lost, and not a sinf11l soul. p. 476.
Scu\ cannot sin or be lost. p. 206.

Christian Scientists having no ordinances do
not baptize inf,ants as many religious bodies do,
hence in this particular there is no interference
with what the Latter Day Saints regard as the
right of agency, but the denial of the existence of
evil, and its autbor-Sata:n, the denial of man's
·capability to sin, the denial of any judgment to
come and the adminstration of penalties, are from
the Saints' viewpoint subversive of man's freewill_:
denying him the power and opportunity of doing
either good or evil and of meeting the consequences.
This po;;ition is consistent however \vith other
teachings of Christian Science which declare the
unreality of thattl."r and that man is spirit only,
thai there a,e no laws applying to the physical
P...s stated
111 an. whik th~: :;:"ttl or spirit can~ot sin.
in a prevint~s nlnn~er, what the ultimate of life will
h~ under Christian Science is not made clear:·
(TO BE CONTINUBD,)

INDEPENDENCE' ITEMS,
The close of the six wc"ck9' session of the Daily Vacation
Bible School, at the stone chur.ch, Thursday night, was an
occasion of much interest to pupils nod teachers, parents and
other fl"iende.
·
The products of many buoy little hands during the past
.six weeks were put on display and were'greatly admired by e.
throng of visitors. The display was in tbe building at the
rflar of the church. It was so crowded that it was difficult to
euter.
In the main auditorium, which was also crowned' a program was rendered, a featUre of which was a talk to the
pupils by George S. Bryant, principal of the Independence
High School,
W. E, LaRue was principal of the school, and be had an
able corps of assistants in the various departments.
This is the first school of its kind ever held in this city.
It was considered quite a succes!l. The tot~l enrollment was
370, and, although the weather has .been exceedingly warm
all the session, tho daily attendance was considerably more
tban 300.-IudepmdeJICI Exami11er.
The Independence ·Sanitarium has for some time been
filled·to its normal capacity, more patients having been received up to the present time this year tLan were received
during 1912, and the business of the institution during the
~even and one· half months of this year being twenty per cent
greater than that of last year. Special opportunities are ot·
tered in the murses training course for a number of our
young women to become graduate nurses, and Dr. Messenger
informs us that there are yet several vacancies to be filled.
The ~anitarium offers a course with the practical training
bad by the actual experience· of caring for the sick-a course
equal to that found in other institutions, and superior in its
religious influence. The help furnished by the Sanitarium to
the sick and distressed is fulfilling in a high degree tLe origi·

nal purposes of the institution.
President Joseph Smith, notwithstanding eighty·one
years nearly have passed over him, still holds his own in re·
taining his mental facultiesj and though having lost his sight
and partially his hearing he still holds a deep interest in
public affairs. His appetite is fairly good, but the almost
daily walks up town which he enjoyed so long in the way of
physical exercise have been abandoned of late on account of
the severe heat .. \Ve hope that as soon as cooler weather re·
turns he may again he seen upon our streets.
The missionary tent bas again been removed from Main
Street to a point aeaf the Alton Depot, where Ben. Jenkins
and Self are holding forth, with frequent assistance I rom vis·
iting missionaries.
On Friday evening occurred the death of Bro. Henry C.
Ballenger at the age of 35 years. He bad been sick for some
time with dropsy, and leaves a widow and two children.
The Sunday services were excellent, Elder W. H. Garrett
of the stake presidency preaching the morning sermon giving
timely counsel on the watchcare which parents should have
over tbeir children, especili.Uy in regard to their bemg away
from home, upon the streets, etc. Sometimes parents are so
mdifferent to the whereabouts of their children that they
know little of where they go or whai they do, and are slow
to believe their boy would do some things which are some·
times reported to them. Eider M. H. Bond.also of the presidency spoke in the evening. Being of the number who
occupied in surrouuding branches and missions the editor
did not get to attend these services,
Bro. W. H. Deam, business manager of the Ensign Pub·
lishing Houl'e attended the closing period of the Joplin reun·
ion in the intere::ts of this office. He reports an excellent
reunion.
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mark tha~ it was the best we had ever heard, One of the
musical numbers was an e:tceptionally clever song by Miss
Etta Swift, who played her own accompauirncnt.
Very fluent and helpful waa the talk on the kingdom ot
God, which Sr. Gall fiaYo the Suuda·r school on •b" 171h
She urked the boys to be brave hcro~·s and the gi;ls~ io 'b~
pearls, basiug much ou tlte poem in "StP-ppiug Stones"
which she read to them. The two stories which she told, one
from real lifo, were about girls who were brave soldiers tor
Chriat-the one proving it on one occasion in a crowded
assembly, and Ute other in the way she undertook to meet
one of the recurring vexations of daily lift-.
The morning se~""mon, by Bro. Noah Cooke, whom we
have not heard for a long time, was an earnest effort on the
gtfts and blessings of the gospel, anll the discerning of
spirits.
In the evening Bro. G. S. Trowbridge gave a direct and
beoefichl talk on '·The Service of Prayer." Besides night
and moroiog prayer, during the turmoil of the day we can
offer a silent prayer to God. In diffi~ulty and ailliction, we
sometimes feel like the heavens are shut, but if we have
become acquainted with him by a life of service, that is the
time to pray. All through the Scriptures we find these in vi·
tations from him to seek his guidance and his strength. In
sho1ving how we sbo11ld enter into tbis service, the speaker
quoted St. Paul, "I will pray with the Rpint and with the
understanding." So there is a spirit of prayer. Of the well
known Pharisee he said, "The Pharisee may have had all of
those good works to his credit, but the spirit in which be
came stood in the way.:· Also, we should come with that
chief p:uuctple-Faitb. He qu >tel le~ua at that 1m~ of
LazaruS:-" Father, I am glad Thou bast heard me. And
yet I know that thou always hearest me." We should con·
sider for what we should pray--exercise wisdom. \Ve should
pray for tho~;; wb::> de:;pitefully use us. We sh:>Uid pray for
one another. The eodiilg was especially effective, urging us
to live such lives and have:;uch faith that we can echo tllose
words, "I ku>w thJ.t Th'lo '1.\w.ly;; hea.re->t m"}.'

CHICAGO, CENTRAL BRANCH.
On Wednesday evening prayermeeting conducted by
Brn. Wm, Wainwright ar:ld J. Harris was attended by twenty·
six, who, evidently were seeking a balm tor their weary
hearts. Whether they received it or not is anotbtJr matter.
All I can say is, that there was plentr of it there, and if they
did not receive it and wish to in the future. they will have
to change their way of seeking it. I don't think it is necessary
for me to say this, for all were apparently satisfied.
The number at our Sunday morning young people's
prayermeeting was small but we are thankful that God is not
partial and seuds his Spirit to a feN as W81l as many. The
meeting was conducted by Bro. j. j. Oliver and Daniel Mac·
gregor. The speakers of the day Brn. D. Macgregor and A.
Sherman.
Our Religio services are well attended and our worthy
president hopes, with the aid of the members, to make this a
grand success. God speed him ou his way.
Clarence L. Wainwright.

THE CHURCH DEBT.

\Ve have sent to all the Branch Presidents of
the Stake the apportionment of their part of the
indebtedness to be met; and we are hopeful to hear
from every branch as early as possible, as we are
anxious to get this burden off the Presiding Bishop's
mind and shoulders; and feel sure there will be a
hearty and willing response to the appeal.
INDEPENDENCE, SECOND BRANCH.
One of our most recent organized branches,
Sunday,- August 17th, Sundd."",' cu:-hool had a good at·
Mount \Vashington, has come to the front and paid
tendaoce of 238, with a collection ol $5.57. Bro. Goold gave in full their amount of the indebtedness, and we
a very ir.lcrestiug talk to the children ab~ut a boy whom he
commend them for their faithful service, and will~
did not name. Soon the children =ould hardly be restrained
ingness to make sacrifice for the blessed Ma~ter's
in theH eagerness to tell who he was, and when permission
cause, and feel sure the abundance of the manifeswas gi\'el1. a dozen voices auswered ''Daniel."
:\t 11 o'clock a. m. Bro, George Jenkins gave us a very
tation of the Spirit will be ministered unto them,
iutere5tiug taik on the subject of the talents. He spoke of as to all the faithful branches who are anxious to
the justice of God, and in the ruling of his people, of hi,J
do the will of God. The Grandview Branch of
great lovE' and all of his attributes, and showed that all were
Kansas City, Kans., has also sent in its full quota
rewarded for their faithfulness, and no unnecessary exactions
in payment of the indebtedness.
made. God. was pictured as one who can always be relied
upon for justice, equity, mercy, truth; aud all that bas been
\Ve say to one and a11, "go thou and do likepromtsed will be given.
g
wise." \Ve are receiving a hearty response from
At the 2:30 prayer ser\'ice a goOdly number was pre~eat
our own branch, but the good work must not be
and a portion of God's Spirit was enjoyed.
delayed. Go too with all your might as children
At 8 p. m. Bro. George Harrington spoke of the mercy
of God, and do all possible as we need your hearty
of Gud to his people from the text, "T~o~ kingdom come,
Thy will be dcue, on earlb as in heaven."
co-operation;· remember this is not your tithing;
w. s. L.
but a special· consecration for the Master, and every
soul should welcome the opportunity to do what he
requires of us.

SAINT LOUIS. MO.
Everybody is or has been on bis vacation, even our
correspondent. Luckily some come back as others go and"we
manage to keep tbe meetings going.
. On Friday, August 8th, at Religio, one of our very
young members, Miss ~Iyrtle Trowbridge, made her first
appearance alone on the program, giving an animated little
sketch of one of Louisa M. Alcott's stories, "A Hole in the
\\~all," The program that ev~ning was a father and,daughter
affair, the four numbers being rendered respectively by two of
our men memberS and a daughter of each.
On the following Sunday Bro. Granville Trowbridge
addressed the Suuday school on the importance of Normal
work.
The morning sermon, by Bro. George Reeve.s, dwelt,
with his usual intensity, upon the theme of the gospel bringing satisfactien, while all else is vanity.
The evening instruction, by Bro. J. E. Davis, was along
a similar line Of thought, ending with some origio.al poetry
:!'hawing the necessitY of a restoration in the last days.
An event of Friday tho 15th at R;3hgio '!ias our sncicty
paper, "The Iudefioite," by Sr. Maude Pa"isb. It was uu·
n sually good, one young brother having been beard to re·

R. Bullard.
Superintendent Friedman of the Carlisle Indian
School is authority for the following:A full-blood Creek Indian residing in Oklahoma
\'.'as recently paid $6,250 in the Muskogee County
Court for his interest in his dead wife's surplus
land. \Vi thin two weeks he was in the county jail
at Muskogee as a pauper, charged with vagrancy.
His money had been obtained by sharpers. \Vherever the bootlegger has held sway, and his nefarious traffic has gone on without interruption and
unpunished, the Indians have been demoralized
and debauched, their property has slipped out of
their fingers, and they have degenerated physically.
-The lndiall's Friend.
"The finest basket makers in the world are said
to be the Papa.go Indians of Arizona.. Some of
their baskets will hold water. The oldest of the
basket weavers is 105 years of age. "-Sel.
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·happiness in the hereafter. Pea.,• -for your you-ng brother in
Editor- En#f{~t:-I note a letter in last. week's ENsiGN_ by thB field of labor and 1 ,o.vill ~o: \~hat I can for the Lord's
Elde"r R. M. Maloiley -~v-bicb is of ~imel).>.inte~~~t to·au Latt~r work.
.Day Saints. -He rilakes !t plairi ~hat if we are tO do God's
Your~ in gospel bonds,
·~ork as.God bas willed it, something m~st bo _done in~ fin.au·
A. c. Martin.
cial wli);·
.
.
The church cannot well afford to dispense. with th_e labors
«?fauch iiH~n as. Bro;_ Maloney and yet he ca~not give his
.612 W. Sbepbar-1 St.
tlme ~nd talent_s to the. church if he lias to. go icito.debt to do
DENisoN, Texas, July 17,
so. Neither can' the ch~rch maintain tb~ position it should
]}_car Emh;,:-I thought as ~ve had moved from Wag·
hold a-ffion~ the religious orders of the w_orld, nod in the oner, Okla., to DenisOO, Texas, 1'.would w.Ote and find out, sight of God encumbered with ~be enorm'ol}.s debt of $75,000. if. I could through the ENstoN; iqhcre are any saints living
, I have seen several s 1iggCstions within tho ·past year as to in or near Denisou. tf -so, please.let me know by calling or.
how this.deht Could be' li_quldated, but. none of thenl so far, mailing me a car~ to the abo\•~ J(ddress. It looks as tbcrugh
bas been of much. material benefit, and they will never J>e, we sh_ould have a band· of saintS in • such a large place as
utlles"s put into ptaptice. Now, I am not going t? make any this. ·There are many Other d_en~nlinations here,. but have
aug~estions, but. I make this resolv«?:nOt beard of any of our._peOple(~ hope some day the~e will
. That, ·On the -first day of September, 1913, I will seod be a branch of.our people here. -_. :
one dollar to the bisb·op of the ·church tO be applied on payIt almoSt makes me- shudder -to look around and see the
vice and wickedness that there. is in a town like this eviiry
ment of church debt: and I further resOlve',
That, on the first daY of each sa~ceediug month there· day. I went to ~burch one night siilce ,ye came, under a big
after for a period of five. months, I will remit a like amount . tentaO,J it was just as full as could be and about fifty or seventy.five on the outside. The-" p_reitcber read his text and
foi' a like pUrpose.
Who'll be next?
then instead ot telling the people \~bat they should do to be
Let ua see what we can do.
saved, be, went ahead telling them ol some person that had
There are· somethidg near 65,000 members now in ·the p~t off being saved un~il ono night be died or was killed soon
church, and, for conVeniehce we will say there are 65,000 Qfter and was lost forever,
.
and o~ this number we might safCJy claim ihat on"e·fourth
He told one "instance w_here-he was holding a meeting hi
are ·able _bodied' ·adult ·members, who ~can etlsily· afford to Carlo, Okla., and there was a man there who bad back slided
comply withJSUch a resolution, as l h!}ve herewith made; bu~ and wanted to come l,lack·into lh~ ~burch one night, and be·
·again, for convenience we will say there ar~ 15,000 members cause his wife would'nt join wft_b _him he put it off, and in
who will·s'end in $1.00 pt.r month for six consecutive montM.
three weeks tbc man was killed and be '~as call~d to preach
Resulf$90,000,-cost to each of the 15,000 members $6.00, his funeral, and it·was the hardest thing he ever did, to
with six: months time in which to save this amount.
preach his funeral wheD be knew be. was bound for hell, for'· This. would paj• Off the present church debt, with accrued eVer and ever•. ·Qh, how I wish that one of"our elders could _
interest. and would enable the bishop to use the moneys col· have been here and preached to·a crowd that large about two
lected by._ the C'bttrcb in providing for more elders, and in ·or three weeks.
keeping thOse in the field we now have.
I must close. I ask an interest in the saints' prayers that
We all hke to bear the ~;.ospel preaching bY gospel men my husband _may find steady employment here, as· be has
Let us realize that while they must make great sacrifices in been out of employtllent so long. ·Also that we may grOw-in
order tbat we may have the benefits, we, as lay nlembers are the grace and knowledge o£ the Lord and always be found
·no less obligated to bear our part of the burden. So lt-:t us faithful.
gef busy. Remember, the first day of 5~ptember.
Your sister in gospel bonds,
Let's send in $15,000 or more on that day,
Mrs., E. L. ShOres,
·
A lay member,
Wesley Gibbs.
WHEATLAND, Okla., Aug. 3.
Dem Ensit;JJ:-I will write a few lines to the paper
ST. JosEPH. fo.lo.: Aug. 12.
which lms brought .us so many good sermons and so
Editor Emh;n.·-:-Last week while teading "the church many c~teering letters. Husband aud I jomed the Latter
papers and seeing the earnest app_eals f0r financial ·asssistDay Saint Church ov:er thi-ee years ago, were baptized by

';fhe F()rty.thirO Annuri.l feport·o£ Indian COm.
missioners, Washington,191!-1912 directs attention
to conditions among the ''Fiv~ Civilized Tribes''. of
Oklahoma. Many will dOUbtless be ~urprised--to
learn that "living in the nlidst .of this advB.nced
Indian commun.ity, one nlay still find 30,000 or
more 'restricted' Indians who are not, in the opinM
ion of the kovernment, capable of ma·naging their
individucil affairs, and some 15,000 of whom are full
blood Indians, childlike, incompetent, l•"v•'ng ,·n a
most primitive fashion, and totally uOable to cope
with their white neighbqrs, ·many of whom are land
hungry and of ·a low and undesirable class.-T/ze

Iudlau' s Fr"ieud.
AillERiCA BEFRIEND.
0 Lord our God, Thy mighty baud
Hath made our country" fi-ee;
From all ber broad and happy land
May worship ris.e to Thee.
Fulfill the promis~ c.f her youth,.
Her liberty defend;
By law and order, love and truth.
America, America befriend!

0

~n::uil~ ~~~t~:~~.u~n~\.:j~egn~~~tc~~r~11a·J.:;~t,y ~t~~~~~~?s ~~\=
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rilyself, _had hll they CouJd do tO make l:ioth ends meet, when
the tlJougtlt came tci me, that ,ve as a people take things too
much for gi'arited. for instance, when we have sickness in
the family we send for the elders and when the blessing
needed isreceiv~d we·of course are~~hankful, bu~ that is all
_"the further thought it receives. Had we called in a physician

Bro. Hub~rt Case, but for' the l~st two years we ha~·e not
·heard a ser_mun only t!Jrougl~ _th.~;.EN_SJGN .. ~ow we \~ish
.. some.ot •the elders ·would co_111e: ~ul ~~!e. au.d.holl\ ~ome meetings. ··We~are like lost sheep without _a shepherd. We (night
be abl.e to get a school ·bouse, but if not our house is large,
and our yard a fine place for cv"fnir•g n·utinfS this warm
weather. \Ve live· west of Wheatland ncar Fril>Co R. R., 15
miles southwest of Oklahoma. City.

~~~l~eh~:~ ~C:~~~~~o :~~~:~ 5 \~~~~:v~~~t ~~~yo~e~!st~~:~s~ul1~~~
HO\V differ~nt other churches· seem nfler one learns of
we.~now ~bat we must pay promptly, whether we can.spare !~:uL:~~e:c~~~· S\~~t a;:~~~·;::·ingT:~e~v:r:sl~~.:r:hl~~~~obc~~t!::

11

·the moneY or -not, if we would have the doctor give us
piompt aUention, wbcr._ we_shall need him again.

meC~::~is~~~i~a;t t~u~~eayg~v_:;i~:~ti:ll:i!~E-:tt~it!<J:e r:;;~~:

hfotbrrs ahd sisters,of how wouderfull} God bad healed their
children, my mind went back to last "':inter when my dear ~
little girl was healed of rheumati 3 m ny the power of God
and I thought. no money would have been too much i~.
eitbet.o£ these caseF, if they had only bad the arm ot flesh
to depend upOn. Thi::n the {bought cam~ forcibly, if every
m~mber of the church _would only send m.one·half of what
th,ey ,~auld have bad to pay to _a doctqr 1f wo?l~ not ~ake
long to_ make up the chur~h defic1t_; .so I .dete~mt~med ngbt

~~~;;~:~~:~e~ci!ht~~v:vt~u!~ ;~~~u~~s~ 1 ! !!~~~~~~r~!!'~~·::~

realize Wf' ;_~.revery wt>ak. My greatest pra}'er is for God to
help us to live· right and teach thofe little childten right that

he has entrusted to our care, ~ often wonder how many
mothers realize what a charge ~h~y a~c giveu_when their lit·
tie one comes to be cared -~or. ~~hat unpres::nous our ~'lords
aud deeds ~eave upon the. httle nundf. l read _a \"Crse _m our
boy's ~chou! bo~k last "':mter that left ~ great unpre»swn on
my mm?· It dtd not gtve the antho~ s name, h~t wh_o~ver
~e~~e~~ ~~~::::s~~ve great love for clnldren and nght ltvmg.
''It requires the palier..ce of Job,
The wisdom ot S.olomon
And the love of God

1

show the LOrd _that we do really appr_eciate that which we
have received.
..
.twd then I reinembercd too· that the doctor would not
have failed ._to Eend in his bilj whether we needed the money
or uot. In relating these thoughts to a dear, good stster on
the way home from church, she said, ''Why Sister T., 1 had
never thOught of that before, and I hope you will write those
thoul{hts up for the ENstGN and Herald for I am ;:ure there
l!re many like I was.'" l ·told her I would try, bi.tt as I bad
neVer written muCh for _publication befoie· I .was almost
afraid to· make the attempt. But 'ihe said, ''You just. go
~heaO atlll I nm sure the Lord will help }'6U." So here itis.
Hopiu·g it may be of benefit to"·some and of profit to the
whole, I ~m your sh,ter in gospel bonds,
i\lrs. H. B. TaddickeO.
1509 Olive St.
A:::NA,

Kans., July

19.

:Di:t1r l:"mif{Jt:-As I am one nf the missionaries io the

Spring.I.:iu:; IJistrict I thotJgbt I would Jet the Samto know
tlmt I am al w01k. Dro~ ;\. C; Silvers and myself have just
started mcctiu~ in Auna, 1-:a.n,;as, so ln13ting that the Spirit
~Of tile wcrk n;;{y he with us in our weak efforts to declare the

1

1

.

1 1

1

To lead a lit:le child aright:'•
I for oDe know I am not qualified, but, dear- saints, pray for
me that I may 'do w~a~ o~ak flesh cap tOward leading them

right

\Ve receive many blcssmgs and I often wonder
''Am I wotthy of the blessings sent to me,
Am I worthy of the blessings sent to me,
Am 1 worthy of the bles~ings,
The glorious, .t<nder blessings,
Am I worthy of the blessinl!s s;.>nt to me?"
Mrs. W. L. Thornton.

ITEMS OF INTEREST ABOUT TilE INDIA~S.

For the first time in the history of the United
States a full-blondt:d lndi·.::u i.; to hold a position of
responsibility at l!t-.:: St'at of Go\'ernmcnt. Pr..:sident \\lilson thi.; aft~rn·}nn \\·i~hdrew th~.: IW.il1.: ·"Ji
Adam C. P,ntcr:;on o:· 0!-:hlu'ln, r::.·cr!mi:· noa;f.

.~~~~~::o~ (~:~;~.t \;:;~;~~-~1.~ ;:':·~:~;.~~,:~-:,t -~.~~ ~ L:~~ ~;ft 1~;; ~~~

homa. 0\yen·oi Oklaho1;u, h111.s·-·il ~~nl.'-:>ixr.ct.llth
Cherokee; sars -P0.rb:r ij of ·n~lli\'t-: Lh,;ctaw h!CJCJd,
pure and und-efikd, <:!.!ld -a _Jiac:tl de,.;ct:ndant -:Jf th·~

can ~~: :::;;; ~;. !~;: r:~~ f~:::: ~~~e~:::~edi: ~h~~ ';;;:~,i.~:~\.[:~_' • ~ chiefs- of the Chuct~ ',\' tr;~>o:, \\·hie it \·.-hen A'ntrIOve the JutLJ day wmk and have given my entire ._, 111 e aud ica was disco•.'ered were lllt>narch.5 oi Geu<-;.!"ia,
- service to '·i~ ;;uw=<'. I surely have enjoyed myself i.~ 1 thi:; Alabama and" f.fississippi . . As.Regi5t~r of the tr...:ct"n
district a''
- h<ints !.:... < ~ t'll_ been very lUnd to me; a!so as·
ury. Parker ·will receive ss·,UUO'.a -year and hi;; name
sis'ting: i1' ll -· li·~·nrl'w~nt of tile work.
_\i.·ill a_ppear on a 1i the Un~~Cd St~t::!~ nOte.<:= p~t into
--. ~"'--~-·1. a!·l; ,.i., ..: :u .,ce So m:my.Of ~~!'l: young _saints taking hold ci~culation aftt'·r Lc tak~-5 · Offil.:c.. There. s-tems no
0£. the \\<-•:: ~·!:l,i ~know t~ey. certainly have bf<lped !Jle out, doubt c..f -Parke::r':; ll\:otr:-j 1t {~or:.'fl,n;Jntion. · He was
blrn,;.~;:..1 nu~~bercd with the-yoUng. of "th_e c~~fcb_a!i~ my a member of the fm::t Legtsiah!rc of Oklahonm,,and
s0ul_~oes;:9.up~·Go~ in prayer tb!lt-both o_ld a~~ y_op.ng who
··baV~ -"en:ibtac"ed ·this gospel will .continUe faithful, fo( the fs ~lillirinl.l~ndCni; uf life· ;\fllistrmi}!·Acadelnr. Okla.
p~9~jS~ i~_to tb~S~~~bo endure- tO the e"nd. I would ad,·is; - -~·t: Lvuis Rcp~tb!i~.

The strength •of ev'ry state increase
In Union's golden chain;
Her thousand cities fill with peace·,
_Her million fields with grain.
The virtues of her mingled blood
In one new people blend;
By ui:Jity and brOtherhood,
America, America befrend!

0 suffer not her feet .to stray;
But guide b·cr untaught might,
That she may walk in peaceful day,
Aud lead the world in light.
Bring down the proud, lift Up the poor,
Unequal ways amend
By justice, nation-wide and sure,·
Ari:tcrica, AmeriC'a befriBnd!
Thro' all the waiting land proclaim
Thy gospel of good will;
And may the joy of JesuS' name
In ev'ry bosom thrill.
O'er hill and vale, from sea to sea;
Thy holy reign extend;
By faith and hope and charity
America, America befriend!
-Heury Van Dyke.

THE LAW OF RESULTS.
ARTHUR E. MCKIM.

Law ·is the,first fact «?f t.he. universe. By law all
things came into eXistence, and by hiw all things
continue to be. Everythi~g that is exists for a
purpose, and chance can have no part in destiny.
The material creation being perfect, the laws
operant in and through it are likewise perfect.
Every effect is the product of a cause; every ~ction
is freighted with its sure result.
It is only when we realize that what- we are, is
what we make ourselves, that we advance. So
long as we debase ourselves in the thought that we
are creatures of environment: that all that rn~n
enjoy is the smile of Providence, and all that men
suffer js the whim of Fate, just so long will we be
whirled about in the vortex of events, suffering and
causing to suffer, bewildered, baffled, and sustained
only by hope. And that ·a foolish hope; wishing
.against the inevitable, longing for success and bit~
te~ at failure, yei blind to the path of~attainment,
and ignorant of the source of pain. It is not so.
God is just. If a man would reap, he must sow;
~and· on the nature of the sowing the harvest

depeod~.Nature cannot err, nor does she chan·ge; all is
harmony; discOrd obtains only when her ways are
perverted. \Vould one attain any object, one must
search out the law and, pay the price; without this,
neither chance nor f3.Je can give success. Inverse.!
ly, once follow out th~ indicated course _?.nd all the
elements combined capilot prevent receiving. of the
wage. Thus man is builder of his war: and whether
he has wrought in ignorance or by design,, he gets
·,\hat he has earned. No more, no less.
- Cood and {;Vii {to exist and ~re present forCes in
;lu:' 1\"')ild: but neither take. possession of the soul.
Tht: ~·:ntl is n. de\·elopment, not a gift. Man is
1 ";-,..::.ter

of his destiny.

The law exists, uno.een hut

y._::ritabiy; and as it.i:. _wrought so will the pattern
Or::: ''\rhat~oewr a man soweth, that sha!l he also

n . a:,."
''Truth a-; found recorded in the sacred books of
the church usually, requires m-ore cre~ulity to reject
it d9es true faith to receive it. The great
trr·ub!e with m~IJY people is they. believe what they
feel inclined ~o belieV~. and refuse to· believe what
they do ript feel inclined to befieve, bul with little
regard for eVidenCe for or ~gainst. "--:-Elder"]._ R.
Lambert.
·
i!_, th~ul
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THE DIVINITY

OF THE BOOI{OF MORMON.

Lecture-Delivered at SouthBoard~an, ?o.Hch.

.Feb. 9th. 1913.
UY AI. YIN R, ELLlS,

I desire to call your attention to a statement of
Christ in St. john- 10:16, "And other sheep I have,
which are not of this fold: them also I must'bring, and
they shaH hear my \'oice; and ihere shall be orle
fold and one shepherd." I wish to ,associate with
this Scripture, verses 17.2'2 o{ 2nd chapter of St.
John, "Then answered the Jews and said unto him,

second colony came fronf Jerusalem, ab:~ut 600 B.
C., or in the first year- of the reign of King Zedekiah, and landed on the \vesters coast of South
America, or Chile. The third colony followed a
few years later, and landed on the Western coast of
Ce~tral America. The two latte.r finally amalgated,
became a great nation, and prospered: but through
diversion and wars their na tiona} existence was
destroyed about 400 A. D., leaving the remnant as
warring tribes throughout the land. These were
the ancestors of the American Indians.
\Villiam Pidgeon says: 11 lt cannot be any longer

AUGUST 21, 1913
ask so often, who they were, whence they came,
whither they wenti suppose that under one of those
huge structure of earth which remain of their
works, a book was discovered, an alphabetic history
of that race for a thousand vears, containing their
written language, and examples of their poetry and
other literature, and all undeniably composed many
hundreds of years before ·any of the nations now
possessing this continent were here! \Vhat a
wonder this \vou1d be! \Vhat intense interest would

attach to such a relic! What price would not the
learned be willing to give for it!"
doubted
that
ihere
has
been
a
day
when
this
contidoest these things? JesUs answered and said unto
Now, my friends, I want to call yOur attention
nent
swarmed
with
millions
of
inhabitants;
when
them, Destroy this temple, and in three days I
to the prophecy relative to the coming forth of this
will raise it up.- Then said the Jews, Forty and arts and sciences flourished, when· men lived, and very book. You will find it in the 29th chapter of
six years was this temple in building, and wilt thou labored, and reigned, and fou~ht. and were, in Isaiah. I will begin at the first of the chapter!
rear it up in th~ee days? But he spake of the turn conquorefs, and conquered, subjects, and "\Voe to Ariel, to Ariel, the city where David
temple of his body. \Vhen therefore he ~vas risen kings."-Antiquariari Researches. Pub, 1858.
dwelt! add ye year to year; let them kill srcrifices.
To prove that there were two periods 'of ancient Yet I will distre!is Ariel, and there shaH be heavifroni thC dead, his disciples remembered that he
had said this unto themi and they believed the ,:ivilization in America, I will ·read to you a few ness and sorro\V: ind it shall be. unto me as Ariel,
excerpts from some· of the books on American And I will camp against thee round about, and will
Scripture, and the word which Jesus had said."
\Ve see by these words that the Jews demanded Archaeology, written since the Book of Mormon lay seige against thee with a mount, and I will
was
p·ublished. "VVe are led to the conclusion raise forts against thee.. And thou shalt be brought
a sign of Jesus and it was granted; yet; but fe,~ of
them believed On him; for there was that suspicion that at least t~vo distinct races -of men have occu~ down, and shall speak out of the ground, and thy
aroused 'at the time of his birth, and followed him pied thiS territory at different eras, and that both speech shall be low out of the dust, and thy voice
to the cross, and he was looked upon by the people bee am€ nationally extinct anterior to the occupation shall be, as of one tha,t hath a familiar spirit, out
in general, of his time, as an imposter. They had, of the present Indian race.'' (Traditions of De- of the ground, and thy speech shall whisper out of
"' in their possession, the prophecy of Isaiah, pointing Coo-Dab, page 175, Pub. !858.) Desire Charnay the dust. "-Verses !A.
out the manner of his birth. over seven hundred says: "Traces of masoilry out of Character with the
Ariel is J erusah~m-considered so by the historiyears before it came to pass. "Therefore the Lord general structure, s.how the place to have been ans. I do not know why the prophet employed
himself shall give you a 5ign; Behold, a virgin shall occupied at two different epochs." -(Ancient the word here, in this case, it being the only place
conceive, and bear a son, and shall call his name Cities of the New World, page 333, Pub. 1860 and in the Bible, where it is used to refer to Jerusalem.
Immanuel." (Isaiah 7:14.) But they refused to' 1884.) Short, speaking of the ruins of the ancient .tie may have used it to denote two branches of
believe he was the on.e to con~e. even after looking cities, says: "They were preceeded by a race· Israel. It is used in Ezra 8:16, as the name of one
possessed of no inferior civilization, who were not of several chief men. It is used again· 2nd Samuel
so long for his coming.
It seems thabthe people of every dispensation the~r ancestors, but a distinct people." (North 23:20, whefe it is rendered "two lion like men."
of time have been disposed to reject the work that Americans of Antiquity, page 27, Pub, 1880.) Bald- However, the people that came to this C'ontinent
God has set his hand to do among them, regardless win says: "It is still easy to distinguish the differ- from Jerusalem, were a branch, or a portion of
of signs and· prophecies; but in later generations ences in construction between the two periods. Israel, and were inhabitants of Jerusalem. Four
the peopie have built monuments to show their •The Standing walls rest upon ruins of greater times in the fourth verse of Isaiah 29, it says that
professed e5teem for God and his persecuted ser. antiquity;' and \\'bile the primitiye masonry is they shall speak from the ground, or from the dust.
vants. The present generation is no exception to about six feet thick, that of the later period is only The objector may say: "There is nothing said there
the rulei for the God of heaven, has, in this, ''the from a _foot to a foot and a half thick. "-Ancient about a book!" \:Vell, i£ the people referred to
America, page 80, Pub. 1872 ..
dispensa~!on of the fulness of times," set his hand
here were to speak from the ground, would it not
to accomplish his work: but on every hand, it
The question of the origin of the American seem reasonable that there woutd:be a record come
bas met ridicule, and scorn, at the hands of those, Indian is an unsetteled one. by the· scientific wor1d. forth that would speak for them, as they were
who have been rearing houses of worship; whose The proper name acCording to the BoOk of Mor- to be brought down? Surely, the ruins upon this
spires are poiilting towar~l the heavens, ~s manu~ mon is "Lamanite," as they are decendants of continent sho\v beyond a doubt, that. a people have
ments of praise, to the very one,_ wbose work they Laman, who 'waS one!of the farilily of four sons of been here and gone down! How would they speak
are now trampling under their feet.
Lehi, who came from Jerusalem about 600 B. C. from th;! ground aa.y Jth~r way? Let ug re'li some
Over twenty~five hundred years before the Book They were cursed with the- dark skin because of morein this same chapter.
of Morning came forth, it was foretoJ_d by the same their rebellion and disobedience against God.
The prophet saYs there is a b:>Ok to come forth:
prophet th~t predicted the manner of the birth of Finally, in the wars that ensued~ between the in verses 11 and 12: "And the vision of all is be~
Christ. Isaiah predicted fhat a sealed book would Lamanites and the \Vhites, the white people come unto you as the words of a book that is sealed,
come forth; just before Lebanon (Palestine) would were overcome about 400 A. D. The people that which men deliver to one that is learned, saying,
become a fruitful field; and it was to ·be a record were overcome were called after Nephi, the young~ read this, I pray thee; and he saith, I cannot; for
est son of Lehi; thus they were called "Nephites." it is sealed: And the book is delivered to him that
(from the ground) of them that slept.-lsaiah, 29.
· Like the persecutors of Christ, thf' D!"'DOsers of The Book of Mormon is the only authentic record is not learned, saying, read this, I pray thee: and
the Book of Mormon have sought to put lt down, of that people. It has no competitor in the whole he saith, I am not iearned." Joseph Smith re.
by working upo-n the prejudices of the people, until world.
ceived the record of those people by the direction
the majority of people have been made to think
Some people will ask: "\Vhat do we want of of an angel of God, after it had been deposited in
that it is an awful book, and tha.t it teaches the Book of Mormon, though it is a history of the earth for several centuries. This was on the
polygamy, etc. I will say right here, that there is Ancient Americ"a?" It ahvays seems strange to me 22nd day of September 1827. After receiving the
no· other book in the world (the Bible included), to hear people ask that question in this age of plates, upon which the record was written, he
that denounces polygamy in stronger terms than schooling; when they are continually studying the transcribed some of the hieroglophics for them,
the Book Of 1-Iormon. · I ,c;m read j·ust one shod past history of other nations. \\'hy study the and they were taken by a man named Martin
passage, for a sample of its teaching on the history of England, or the history of any of the Harris, to Professor Anthon, of New York City, who
marriage question! "\Vherefore, my brethren, he~r
countries of the old \\Orld? 0 Should.we not be just pronounced them genuine, He asked for the book
me, and hearken ~o the word of the Lord: For there as much interested in the past history of our own and was told that part of it was sealed, when he
shall not any man among you have save it be one country, as that of others, where we never have remarked that he could not read a sealed book.
wife; arid concubines:he. shal~ ln.ve none."-Book lived? 0 well, says the objector: ·•r would not Now, notice: the buok itself is delivered to the un~
of ~lorman, page 172, authorized edition, page 116, object to having a history of ancient America, but learned man, and he was to say "[ am not learned."
smaH edition.
but I cannot accept the Book of Mormon." \Vhy Let us read further, in verses 13,14: '"\Vherefore
One nit!ht, last Summer, after preaching a can you not accept it? I tell you ~hat it is the the Lord said, forasmuch as this people draw near
. serrUon, a gentleman said to me, "0, I've read the same reason that th~ Jews rejected Christ. He came me with their mouth, and their lips do honor me,
Book of MormOn and I know all about the Mor- into the world as the Scriptures said he would; then, but have removed their heart from me, and their
monS!" \Vhen I began to- ~nquire what he found the same spirit (Satan), that has opposed God's fear toward me is taught by the precepts of men:
its contents to be, i found that he had never seen work from the beginning, stirred up the people~ Therefore, behold, I ·,v;-Ji proceed to do a marvelous
a Book of ?'I·Iormon; but. had read some b:wk about against him, <i.nd thus, he was met with the oppo- work among this people, even a marvelous work
the polygamous people in· Utah, and he was so sition that m.ade h.im unpopular. Just so with the and a wonder: for the wi;;dom of their wise men
confident he knew. what- the Book of Mormon was, Book of Mor;non: it came as the Scriptures said ~t shall perish, and the under:> tanding of their prudent
that he would not ivestigat~. any further, for he would; but! the enemy pf God's work, has opposed men sha11 be hid.''
was sure 'that the b~Ok was the foun:iation for it, and made it unpopular among the people, reThe objector comes forward again and says:
gardless of the evidences that surround it, and prove "0, that sealed book is the book of Revelations,
polygamy.
that was to come in the future!" Now, my frinds,
·FOr the nature-of the contents of the Book of Mar~ its divinity.
There has been a longing for just such. a book as with all candor, can you say that the book of
mo·O -'I wi11 read from an official work not produced
by tbeLatter Day Saints." The Book of :\iormon is the Book of. Mormon; but the,icarned have rejeCted Revelation ever fulfilled that prophecy? Furtherw
11
acC"-epted as a history of- the ancient inh,.L>itants of it because God used the·'Jnlearned to bring it forth. more, in Rev.elations 22:10, John was told: Seal
·America,· and. the r~velation given then hy God, I wish,to read· a- statement .. of Rey. Chas. P. Mc- not the sayings of .the prophecy of this book: for
b~gjnriiOg·at'~a pei_i_od 2,000 Y_e~rs bef?re Christ a~d Ilvain; D •.:D.·, published in t4e _preface pf .Dela- the -time is at hand." What time was at hand? why,
coDtinuing m1t.il ~QO fears ~f~er Chnst. "-Bulletm fie1d:s- work, ten years .._a,ft~r _f:h,~ .Bo.ok of Mormon the thiQgS that John had 'just .seen: in the vision
had been_given to -·the- world. '.'.Suppose that ip were about to-come to pass. He saw the~Cliurcb
of-ChUfc:h S;...... tistics,_ ~T. S. ~onslis of 1890.
qf Chr~t overco.me by the great Rom-an pov:er.
Tber~,~'>1C-:rc thre-e_ coioni~s that came from Asia searching. thcHrUMUq that ,are ~catter~d so. widely
to' Am~fi'c~. Th~ .~rst C!n~.<:a.i:n_~_- from Babel abou:t over. this -:country;--the, silent,~ aged, mysteriOUs (Rev: ~hapters 12.13,17. 1 . The . vision . did, surely
'l.'i.!JO·_yea!S !;, C., wt.aq_ th_~··.L~rd confounded the 'remembranc-e ·obso.ql~- ppp~~a!-" ~·ac~,· once car!yJng cdme tO pass.- The saints were slain·and this1iiCeat
l~nguages a:nd' -SC:ltfered the pe'~Ple· -ove~ ~~lth~ on,an·the ~busin~ss. of-life_, w~ere 00\~ are ·':mly- tl_I~ power -was seen to -nile over aH :nations,· (Rev.
earth. (Gen. 11:8,9.) They landed tn Yucatan. The wild foreSts of many cen:turies, a race. of whom. we 18:23,24.) The prophets of God' were·' slain, as
What sign shewest thou unto us, seeing that thou
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seen by John in Revelations 17:~. Isaiah is fore~
telling that· which is to come at a later time, art~r
the prophets of God were -slain.
Go with me ·again to Isaiah 29 and we witl see
if this is not true; In verses 9 and 10 we read: "Stay
yourselves, and wonder, cry ye out, and cry: they
~re rlrnnken~ but not wine; they stagger, but not
with strong drink. For the Lord hath poured out
upon you the spirit of d«ep sleep, and hath clothed
your eyes: the prophets- and your· rulers, the seers

hath he covered."

You see that .th:s is after the

time spoken of by John; for the prophets and see_rs

have been covered; there were none during the
"Dark Ages." Now, Isaiah says, comes forth the
sealed book by the gift and power of God.-Verse

14.
To me this is very clear, and I believe plainer
than the prophecy referring to Christ, as it points
out the very time when the boOk was to come fort_h:
"Is it not yet a very Jittle while, and- Lebanon shall

be turned into a fruitful field, and the fruitful field
shall b-e esteemed as the forest?" (VerSe 17.)
Lebanon, here, means Jerusalem and her surrpunding country; it) support of this I will submit a short
quotation from history: "Lebanon·-A famous
mountain in the South of_Syria, about 300 miles in
circumference. . . Jerusalem, and the temple
thereof, are called Lebanon because built of the
cedars of Lebanon; and the houses of Jenumlem
were so nlany and high as to resemble the forest of

~:.-~.

Lebanon; 'Hab. 2:17; Zech. 11:1; Ezek. 17;3; Jer.
22:23.' "-The Popular and Critical Bible Encyclopedia, p. 1054.
Because the Jews rejected th~;ir Savior, their
home was desolated, (Luke 13:34,35), .and Jesu;
said: "And they shall fall by the edge of the sword,
and shall be led away .captive into all nations,
and Jerusalem shall be trodden down of the gentiles until the times of the gentiles be fulfilled ...
(Luke 21:24.) About the year 70 A. D., the Roman
armies besiged Jerusf~:lem, destroyed the templ_e;
about 1,364,000 fell by the sword, 6oo:ooo perished
by famine, and about 97,000 Jews were taken
away c:::.ptive, and were scattered among all
natiOns.
I want to read some history to prove that Pales
tine was desolated; then produce son1:e evidence to
show that it,,has_been restored, a_nd . the time that
it took place. Please keep in mind that the book
was to come forth just a short time before the restoration of that land.
"Eighteen centuries of war, ruin and neglect,
have passed over it. Its terraced wal1s h~ve been
allowed to crumble, and its soil has washed down
its ravines, leaving the hillsides rocky .and sterile.
Its trees have been cut down and .. never replaced.
Its fields have been desolate; its structures pillaged
and all its improve·ments ruthlessly .rlec:.troyed. A
}and Of ruins without man or beast. Everywhere,
on plain or mountain, in rock, desert, or in beetling
cliff, the spoiler's hand has rested. "-McClintock
and Strong's Encyclopedia, Article, "Palestine.''
Professor J. Lesiie Porter, 1L A., who visited
Palestine several years ago, has this to say of his
travels: "As we rode on we had over head the
bright sky and blazing sun; and beneath, the flinty
soil, reflecting burning rays that scorched the
weeds·and stunted camel-thorn, and made them
crackle like charreO sticks UQ.der our horse's feet. ..
Vt/e looked and longed for shelter from that pitiless
storm, and for_water to slake our burning thirst;
b\lt there was none. It seemed to us as if the prophetic curse pronounced by the Almighty on a
sinful and apostate nation was being fulfilled.''
(Giant Cities of Bashan, page 210.) I could produce· many more quotation in support of this, but
I 'be1ieve this is sufficient.
The rains began to fall, again, upon that Hwd
in the years 1852, and 1853: and the land is fertile
again. In_support of this, I will give some evidence, as this is a very important point." I arrived
in Indiana a few days since, from the Eastern Con.
tinent; I stopp€:d at Joppa nearly the whole winter.
For my part I was well pleased with the country.
It is certainly a land of mo~t wonderful fruitfUlness
with a delightsome climate, producing everything
iF properly cultivated, and from two to three crops
a year. They have grain, fruit and vr:getables all
the year around . . . It is a fact that ::h·: rain and
de\V 3.re restored; recently (in 1853), tite form~r
and lat.ter ra.in was restored, to the astonishment of.
the nativt--~ "-;~ouis V1.n Buren, sr., Nov. 14 1867.
"I knov· !1· t whether you are aware of the fact, but it is
One that i~ fully _ .1_lhenti~ated, that tha 'latter rain' returned
last Year--!-.-_. !',~cJl:U~ Zion--a rain, !hat had been witheld, so

hr ns our l~fJ..ltlll<tlum goes, ever since thd.dispersion of the
people; ~,t-Ud lfo.wbo bas brought back the 'latter rain' in its
seaSOn, W!ll ilia· giye the 'former rain' in its !!ea'son. "~Rev.

Hugh Stowel, in Scottish Prenbyterinn Magazine, 1853.
"Coustantinople; August 1, 1906.-Tbe influx of Jews into
Palestine during the last few mo~tbs has been remarkable.
Some weeks ago about 5,000 }e1Viah ~immigrants from Russia
and the BalkB.n States lauded at Jaffa, They are settling in
the plain of Sharoo, arouod the town of Ramleh-nml L) dda
and in other jewish colonies along the seacoast ••• It is a
notbworlhy fact that some of the most fertile districts of
Palestine are posse5sed by Jewish colonic.s. The Jr:ws are
repossessirig the land b)' degree~, and atlOu\d this quick rate
of possession continue, the whole country will, in a few
years belong to them. "-Post-Dispatch, Saint Louis, Mo.
''In the land of Judab-9 colonies occupy 9,254 acres;
In Saruaria-8 colonies occupy 16,129 acres; Upper Galilee-8 colonies occupy 19,047 acres; Trans Jordan, Damas·
cus-diflcrent societies own and control 16,507 acres,"-Jew·
ish Em:yclopcdia, Vol. 1. page 246, Pub. 1904.
"lo Jerusalem there are now electric lights, telephones,
pbont•graphs. sanitary plumbing,· modern stores, houses
built, and in short, most.of the comforts of civilized life."New York Evening Post, May 22,_1901.

into Egypt, and who was one of the twelve sons of
Jacob (Israel.) I wish to call your attention, first,
'to the blessing by Jacob upon the hvo sops of
Joseph, Ephraim and Manasseh; found in the
48th chapter of Genesis and verses 13 to 20. In
the blessing are these words: "Let them grow into
a multitude 'in the midst of the earth." (verse 16.)
His younger brother (Ephraim) shall be greater
than he (Manasseh), and his seed shall become a
multitude of nations.'' On page 335 of the Book
of Mormon, authorized edition and 231 in the
small edition, it says that the family of Lehi were
decendants of Manasseh. Thus his seed did become
a multitude of ptople, as prophesied by JacOb. And
still further, what better place can be found for
the fulfilment oJ the promise of Ephraim, than to
see here upon this continent, at the present time,
.a multitude of nations, (Gen. 48:19.) Is there anThere is plenty of evidence that "Lebanon" has
other country in the world where there are so many
been restored. It is too late to look for the book
nations of peoPle r'epresented, as in the land of
of Isaiah 29 to come forth now. The time was told
,America? And why is it? Perhaps we may be
in the prophecy. The BooJt_of Mormon carne forth
able to understand why, as we extend our examinabout 22 vears before Lebanon began to be a fruit- ation of the propecies.
ful field. - If we reject this book that has come to
In Genesis chapter 49, we find the blessing pro.
us as the word of God in fulfillment of such a plain
prophecy, we should never accuse the Jews of nounced by Jacob, upon his twelve sons, and in
verses 22 to 26 is recorded the blessing of Joseph:
blindness again.
"Joseph is·a fruitful bough, even a fruitful bough
Now, if you please, we will return to the text jn
by a well; whose branches run over the wall: . . .

John 10:16. T.he other she~p referred to here by
the Savior, were the people on thi;; continent, and
the lost tribes of Israel in the North Country. But
the objector says that "Christ was referring to the
Gentiles!" Let us go.to Matthew 15:24 and Jesus
says: "I am not sent but unto the lost sheep of
the house of Israel." And in the lOth chapter of
1·Iatthew, he Says to the first twelve; "Go not into
the way of the Gentiles, and into any of the cities
of the Samaritans enter ye not: But go rather to
the lost sheep of the house of Israel." (Verses 5,6.)
ChriSt did not visit the Gentiles ?ersonally, but
came to Israel; and then the gospel was to be
carried by them to the Gentiles, as will be seen by
his last commission to the twelve, (Matt. 28:18,20
and Mark 16:15,16;) where he told them before he
left them, to go and "teach all nations." After he
ha·d completed his work in Jerusalem, .he came to
this continent and vhtited people here, as they
wen~ portion of the housE?· of israel.
i wih.~ow ca11 your attention, to the record in
the Book of M~rmon. These are the words of our
Savior to the Nephites: "And behold, this is the
land of your inheritance; and the father hath given
it to· you. And not at any time hath the father
given me commandment that I should tell it unto
your brethren at Jerusalem; neither at any·time
hath the father given me commandment, that I
should tell unto them concerning tho other tribes
of the house of Israel. whom the father hath led
out of the land. This much did the father command
me, that I should tell. unto t::u::m, that other sheep
I have, which are not of this fold; them also I must
bring, and they shall hear ni.y voice; and there
shall be one fold and one shepherd." (Book of
Mormon, page 644, A. E; page 451, S. E.)
That Christ did come to this continent and
establish his church, and taught ·the gospel to the
people here, is strongly indicated by traditions that
soffie of the tribes of Indians possess until this day.
I will present a few of them. "Nodoc Tribe; They
believed in one God, before the white man came.
Apache Tribe: Believed in one Messiah to come.
Sioux Tribe: Look for the coming of an Indian
Messiah who will cause the dead Indians to come
to life, repeople the country, and .:-estore the Indians' enjoyment. Piute Tribe: 'Believe in laying
on hands, asking the good spirit to make the sick
one welL' .Mescaleros, of the Apache Tribe: 'They
believe their ideas of religion,· of future punishment,
of the formation of the world and creation of man,
of baptism, are the ancient Ideas.' Pottawattamie
Tribe: 'Believe in one great Creator, ar.d of a
future state of r·ewards and punishments.''Eleventh census report of 1890 by the Govern.
ment.' "-Saints' Herald, Aprill7, 1907, Article by
A. M. Fryando.)
While the Indians have degenerated, and have
lost the knowledge of their- ancestors, those traditions show that their ancestprs · had a knowledge
of the same gospel that was tanght by Christ to
the Jews; and taught by the apostles after he left
the work with them upon the Eastern Continent,
as recorded in the Bible.
We 1 will now, go back· and examine some Old
Testament prophecies, and we will be able to trace
those ancient peopb ;:.cro;.-; the s~a to this land;
and we can see that this is the land that was given
to the posterity of ancient' ·1oseph, who was solcl

a

Even by the God of thy father, who shall help thee,
and by the Almigh!J, who shall bless thee with
blessings of heaven above, blessings of the deep
that lieth under, blessings of the breasts, and of
~he womb: The blessings of thy father have prevailed above the blessings of my progenitors unto
the utmost bound of the everlasting hills; they
shall be on the head of Joseph and the crown of
the head of him that was separatefrom his breth~
reo.''
It says that Joseph's branches, or posterity,
would run over the wall, or sea. I remember the
first time that I ever looked upon a large body of
water; the thought came to me: "\Vhy, that looks
just like a wa11J" and, no doubt, that is just what is
meant in this blessing.
The land that had been promised to the progenitors of Jacob was Palestine; a land less than
200 miles long, and less than 50 miles wide. J oseph's blessing was to prevail above them, or be
greater; and was to be ·''unto the utmost bound of
the everlasting hi11s;'~ meaning far off. Before we
get through, we will find that they crossed over
the-sea.
Next, we will examine the blessing that was
pronounced upon Joseph, and his posterity by
Moses. We will turn and read it, in the 33rd
chapter of Deuteronomy. ''And of Joseph he said,
Blessed of the Lord be his land, for the precious
things of heaven, for the dew, and for the deep that
coucheth beneath, and for the precious fruits brought
forth b}r the sun, and for the precious things put
forth by the moon, and for the chief things of the
ancient m0untains, and for the precious things of
the lasting hills, and for the precious things of the
earth and the fulness thereof, and for the good will
of him that dwelt in the bush: let the blessing come
upon the head of Joseph,· and upon the top of him
that was separated from his brethren." -Verses
13-1<>
You can plainly see that particular mention
is made of the rich land that was to be inhabited by the posterity of Joseph. That land is
America. To gh·e some idea of the wealth therehas been and is in this land, I will read to you some
figures; "Washington, D. C.. ]an. 29, 1912.-Semil
official advices from Ottawa received by the administration bureaus shows that the Canadian
Dominion possess the most extensive fisheries in
the W(orld, that the waters in and ahnut Can::;.dn.
contain the principal fish food in greater abundance than the waters of any other part of the
world. The total market value of all kinds of fish
iri both her sea and in land fisheries during 1911

foots up the vast sum of $29,965,433:

The best is

salmon, which brought in $7,200,000; cod, $6,000, ..

000; lobster, $3,700,000; herring, $3,000,000."
(Grand Rapids News, Jan. 29, 1912.) Coal: "Ever
since 1886 the United States and Great Britain
have been rivals in the production of coal. .. In
1910 the output of the British mines was only 264,433,000 tons, to the United States447,837,000 tonsil
Not only has the United States far outstripped
Great Britain; but the other coal producing
countries as well. : . There is apparently <in inexaustable supply in the United States.,' (Grand
Rapids News, Feb. 14, 1912.) "The total output
of copper in the United States for 1911 was 1,097,232,749 pounds, of which Michigan· produced 21?,.
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840,000 poUnds." (Report of copper industry by
H. E. Hare.) The supply of iron is enormous, and~
acco~rding to the report of C. K. Leith, from Mineral Resources for 1911, the reserves of Michigan
alone are estimated at 169,581,101 tons. And the
world's honors as n:gards its corn crop go to the
United States, according to figures recently issued
by the department of agriculture, the total number
of bushels for theseasorl of 1912 is given as 3,169,137,000.
"The dairy products for the year 1909 in the
United States was $872,403." Bulletin of the
Bureau tJf Census for 1909, issued by Director Durand.) According to the figures issued by the de.
partment of Commerce, in 1912, this country
exported to British India, 35,ooo;ooo pounds of
cotton, valued at $3,750.000; and to China, 14,000 ..
000 pounds, valued at $1,250,000. Our total exports

to India in 1912 amounted to $14,000,000; Our own
trade figures show exports of cotton in the year_
1912 to be 209,000,000 pounds. The total exports
from the United States to Japan in 1912 were
$58,000,000 in value; and to the Philippine Islands,
the total exports for the year 1912 valued $25,000,
000:. I might give many more figures, hl!t I can~
not occupy too much time on this part of' the
subject. I will read one more item of interest
·upon this part of the subject and then hasten on.
"The wealth of United States equals the combined
·wealth of Italy, Spain, India, Portugual, South
America, Turkey, Egypt, Sweden, Norway, Canada,
Denmark, and Australia.''-Facts for the Times,
page 110.
. l told you a while ago that we would trace those
ancient people of Israel across the sea, so we will
examine a statement in Isaiah l6th chapter and
8th verse, which says: "For the fields of Heshbon
language, and the vine of Sibnab; the lords of the
heathen have broken down the principal plants
thereof, they are come even unto Jazer, they
wandered through the wilderness: her branches are
stretched out, they are gone over the sea."
They ieft that land because of oppression, and
the wicked environment with which they were
surrounded. The people were becoming wicked,
and worshing idols, etc. The Lord permitted the
heathen king to caine upon them and they were
tiiken captiv_e, as the pwphets of God had previously predicted. _The Principal plants, or branches,
were Ephraim and Manassah (Gen. 48:19) and
those tribes were taken captive with the fest; but the
Lord directed some of them to leave the land, as
we will show later. Isaiah says: "They wandered
through the wilderness" a;,d that "her branches
are gone_over the sea.
\Vhen they left that country, they, of course,
took with them, the Scriptures tl' lt had been
given uP to that time; and from then on they kept
a history of their travels. I lake up the history of
their travels in the Book of Mormon, and I read:
''And wr= did sojourn for the space of many years,
yea, even eight years in. the wilderness . . . And we
beheld the sea, which -we called Irreatum, which
being interpreted, is, many waters. . . And it came
to pass that the Lord spa_ke unto me, saying, Thou
shalt construct a ship, after the manner which I
shall shew thee, that I may carry thy people across
these waters. "-Book of Mormon, pp. 52,53, A. E. i
p. 36, S. E.
TO BE CONTINUED.

BENEFICENCE OF THE MONROE DOCTRINE.
Over by far its greater part, South America
has virtuaiJy ceased to be_ the land of revolutions.
It presents itgelf to us rather as a colossal continent,
magnificiently
watered, inhabitable by
Caucasians, its soil of. inexhaustible fertility, its
mineral riches barely scratched, much of it stili unexplored, all of it almost ·ludicrously underpopulated. Although the most seductive field for
colonization that exists, there is never likely to be
the same 1ind of scramble for it among the Powers
of Europe that Africa has suffered from. The
1-'fonroe Doctrine haS rendered this inestimable
service to the world's peace-it has interposed the
power of the United States between South America
and an orgy of spoliationj it has permitted each
independent R<!{iublic to develop alo·· its own
lines; it has opened South Americ3. tc• :~dropean
immigratioti, awl closed it to European Ha~s. No
natiol! wowd now think it worth ?Vhile to Jlght the
United Stllt<.O'~ ;n o.:d~::r to obtain a foothold on
South A.-o;~£~tir'J.i· soil.-Th~ London Nation.
There are not good things enough in life to indemnify us for the neglect of a single rluty.-Mme.
Swetchine.

ROUND TABLE.
Do priests o£ the Aaronic order have power lo work
tltiracles· as did Philip? I supposed from what your ministers ha\'C said that priests in your church did not have
this power, hut that it belonged to the higher priesthood.

11iracles, such as are divine, come by the will of
God and it is his pwvincc to choose the instruments

which he shall use in their performance. \Vhile the
powers or- the prie~t arc limited, especially as to
laying on of hands for the healing of the sick or the
giving the Holy Ghost, it is nowhere said that he
may not be used by the Lord in performing miracles. The i\aronic priesthood having the administration- of the law of Moses from 1\loscs to Christ,
brought forth mat~y miraculous events, and it may
further be noted that not all of the miracles recorded in the Old Testament were done by those who
held "the priesthood, btit others than the priests and
Lcvites wrought great things. The proinise of Jesus
was that "these signs shall follow them that believe," and while certain powers are restricted to
certain persons, yet there is a general distribution
among the "believers" of certain other powers...,\•hich
belong to them. 1\Iirades are named by Paul as
one of the manifestations of the Spirit which arc
·'given to every man," and we would consistently
expect that this power would at times_ be given even
to the members and Aaronic priests as well as to
those holding the higher priesthood. In all cases
the working of miracles is governed by necessity,
being performed according to the will of God and
in harmony with his law.
\Vhat historical proof outside the New Testament is
there that there wl!rc priests of the Aaronic order in the
apostolic or primitive church?
Both the New Testament and ancient history
arc deficient in the accounts given of the apostolic
church, and where offices and officers are mentioned,
in many cases the duties attaching to them, or their
relationship lo other office's are not defined. 1IcClintock and
The function of the Aaronic priesthood under
the MlJsaic order was largely in performing the
ceremonies of the temple and the altar. \Vhen the
offering of sacrifice~ -was done a\Yay through Christ
this fu-nction of the priests ceased. but it by ·no
means dispensed with their se1·vices, for as was
stated recently in oitr editorial, John the Baptist
ministered the gospe("oi- at least a portion of it as
an Aaronic prie:-t and since his line oi work was
changed from that of his father who offered sacrifices at the aitar, it becomes apparc11t that there i;;
work for the Aaron it:: priest under rhe g-ospel.. Dr.
Smith says: "There is no trace of an order in the
Be\\· Christian society, hc-aring the name, and exercising functions like tho:-e of the priests of the older
covenant.'' but with the change of function it matters
little by what name they were called. Such works
as we lmvc access to ilrc (h_5,·i~"''lt in their accounts
of the oHices of the early church. anr\ the duties belonging to each !"O that it is difficult lu dC't<:rmine
whether such offices were under the :\Iclchi~edcc
or the !\aronic pnesthood. ~fcCiintock and Strong's
Encyclopedia says of l'hilip: "\Vhethcr the office
to which he was thus appointed gave him the position aml title of deacon of the church, or was special
and extraordinary in its character must remain uncertain." "The after history of Philip warrants the
belief in any case, that his office was not simply that
of the later dcaconate." After the apostasy we find
pricE~;; in the Roman church, and it is safe to a..-sumc
that there must have been some grounds for their
existence though perhaps the functions of their office
had been penertcd.
\Vhat is the book mentioned in ReY. 5:1? \Vhat are
the senn seal;:. that- holds the book closed to. mankind?
(3) If Jesus, the "Lion of the Tribe of Judah, the Root
of Daxid'' is the ur.ly one in hcaveu, e;__tfth or hdl. ~dw
can rcmm·e the seals, will he deputize any man to do it?
(4) At what period of the world's history will the seals
be remO\'Cd and the contents of the book made m~nifest?
\\'hilc some of the ''mysteries of the Apocalyp_sc"
are so plainly applicable tc things with which \\'C
are fami!iar that an interpretation might be safely
offered, there arc others whose application at t:l~
present time cannot be !:ecn, perhaps for the r;:-;,:-r_ ·1
that the\' deal with events Yet future, and \';ith cu:~ ·
ditions ~·astly different fra"'m those of the p:-c:-=c:~:.
so that any interpreratio,: -;;]~ic-h 1~1i_,;ht he 'J~it:::-•·'1
could not be othendsc than -"per·.·bii•:::. Th:: pliP.~s
covered in the above qucs~irns :ee;n t'.J l:c of _tl;-~
latter class. In Doctrine and CoYcnat!ts SJO:l, i~ j··
said that "the fullness of Joha·:~ ;-ccord i:; hncal~er
to be revealed." and Oliver C{t\nlery ~·.-rit!ng- oi 11,~
angel's visit to Jm:>::pl: Smi"!.h r-c:)ort:l tlH' nngel as
saying: "The sealed part [of the Ib ,;.;_ :::f Mormon
plates] contains the same revclatiu:1 whici1 was
given to John upon the Isle of Patmos. and \\'hen
the people of the Lord arc pre;1ared, and fo:tnd
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worthy, then it will be unfolded unto them." Letters of Oli\'er Cowdery, p. 15. It seems that the
Lord designs to make clear every mystery of his
word. but not while the world abides in unrightcousncss.
Did not the K egro descend from Caht"? If so how
did he ~seapc the flood<' Was it not a curse that caused
him

to~be

black?

it is generall\' suppos~d that the Negro is descended from Ham the son of Noah, who was placed
under a curse because of his wickedness, and not
from Cain who lived prior to the flood. \Ve know
of no evidence that the curse of a dark skin was
brought through the ark, and it is quite certain that
this judgment came upon some of the posterity of
Noah after they began to spread abroad in the e8.rth.
ln the case of Cain. and in the later case of the people of Cainan, both prior to the flood, the black skin
came as the result of a curse due to transgression.
The Inspired ver.sion says the curse of Noah fell
upon Cainan a son of Ham and that "A veil of darkness shall cover him," probably referring to the
dark ~kin. · But this leaves it that only a branch of
the family of Ham was thus cursed, while others of
his children may lmYe remained as they were. Dr.
Smith. in his Bible Dictionary, holds that the descendants of Ham settled in Babylonia and Egypt
and other places as the progenitors of some of the
white nations.

POINTS ON CHURCH BEHAVIOR.
In our zeal to interpret have we left demonstration in the rear? If so let us make a halt! Lip serv.
ice alone is an abomination. Jesus said so. Towhom
much is given inuch is required. \Ve may have
been given the key to the Scriptures in these last
days, but God did not expect us to abuse it! I am
convinced that we have been intrusted with the
fullness of the gospel. Shall we be prepared to
make a full report? \Vhat lack I yet? If ;,ve need
development on one thing more than another it is,
to my mind church behavior-reverance.
In this brief article, this nail and this alone I
propose to hit! \Ve visit other churches and all
agree that something is sadly lacking in the sermons. \Vhat i3 it? The message and the power!
\Vas there anything about that service that you
admired. Be lair, men! If they are pre-eminent
in anything, acknowledge it! In . a little ~burch
(maybe more than one) the following instructions
hang and they are complied with enough that it is
very noticable:ON YouR \VAY To CHURCH:-Be thoughtful and
talk little. Speak not of others faults, you have
your own, for which you are about to ask forgiveness. Arriving at church, go in; do not hang about
the outside, the place is holy.
IN CHURCH:-Engage the mind in humble
prayer. Fa.sten yvurself firmilr on the service and
join in all the responses heartily. God hates vain
and idle thoughts.
AFTER CHURcH=-Leave reverently, not lingering to giggle and gossip and visit in the aisles. It
is God's house, even after the benediction is pronounced and the service over.
ON Yot.:R \VAY Ho:-.IE:-Remember where you
have been and what you have been doing-and try
to be a better man.
Hopefully,
0. R. ~liller.
DIOGENES FINDS AN HONEST GIRL.
"A weathy man who died in Brussells recently
left much of his large fortune to a girl who was un-_
acquainted with him. He was very eccentric, and
like Diogenes, he set out to find an honest man.
His tub was an omnibus and his lantern ·a small
coin. In the omnibus he took his seat near the
conductor and always showed himself very obliging,
pa;:;:::ing up thC mcncy of passengers and returning
t~ 1 c chat!:,;f". k.:t to ti·,~ !:\!t{'r he always managed to
:-tt~d :t fi·:-u:c or !.:t·! lt;ti1•·
r:~e;; he would watch
t~J-):"t: t•,l \' l1·;;n it car;:e.
T:1c;· \•'\'11!~1 count it care-

( u: 'y, ;: r.t ;,·e tl: c t x! r:.',. •,,·,:.·li -,','t· ~...:..-11 Jan v.'a,·oritlanb~yll~olitpllaint
in\') !!:t ir pnd:~ts.
·
,.
p:ls'.t;"t\ll r:;! ::{ ];, \\i:.h \ ..>r.t!urltJr, \'Oll howe given
;: 1 ~ ;.;tlf ;1. i:.tr:<: too mud1.'
The !11;).11 followed her

:,~-a:;~rl:~~lr:,-~ 1,1 J~.::r\J1:t:· '~~~~1r~r~1e1 ~:~::~~1 a~~~u~~~:~ ;~~~

J:~r _th:,L t!;.~, h:d_~:-lr:~r:_c rc!1~~ned wuuld bring ha
ed
r/
In!l!icn.--~'-1:' ~-~n:,_Ilill! 1/,;a/d.
,..-:...;:

----. ,-\cc:Jn!i<Jg to rc:.:ent government reports th
drinki1:g ,:l!'l ~:-.:okmg of the American peop1e
Urough~ i.l'c ;:·p\·cmnH.:nt in intermil rcveniit!,. the
sutil d s,::__..9 -178.000 rbring the last fis~a.J year, be·
ing $1(i ..=:OO.OU5 greater than in 1912, and the highest
amount on rco:nl.
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THE BRIGHT BEYOND.
JANE ADAMS P.UtKER,
A-certain practical dealer in wares bas said, "when I
wish to make a good sale I do not elaborate on the beauty or
utility of my artictes, but on the bright minds of the mistress'
children.''
1 may not agree on his method of procuring purchaser"',

CUAtiGR OF TH-fE:,

MISCELLANEOUS
PASTORALS.
To the Saints of the Kentucky and Tennessee District
Greeting:As you know I have been appllinted to labor in the
Southern Indiana District this conference year, and at the
June conference of the Kentucky and Tennessee District it
was the expression of the body that I should continur< to act
as bishop's agent for the district, and after consulting the
bishop it was thought best under existing circumstances that
1 should do so,
Since I shall nut be able to see the saints personally 1 take
this means of communicating with you. I have appointed
Elder \V.L. McClam of Paris, Tenn., to act a's sub agent for
me in the Foundry Hill Branch W'ho will receipt tor tithing
or donations, etc. Also Elder S. £. Dickson· of Paris, Tenn.,
who will labor in the dit>trict will receipt for tithes, consecra·
tions, etc. Those who desire may send tithesf etc., to my
home address, Fulton, Ky., and I will send receipJs.
Dear saints 1 hope yoU will not be negligent of your du·
ties along this line. Remember we are asked to provide for
only two famihes this year, which will be a small task if all
will co-operate. If we do as well this year as in the last three
years,·we will be more than self-sustaining. And remember
too we have been asked to liquidate the church debt of which
our apportionment is $500 dollars; a less than $1~00 for each
membAr. Now we can pay that and hardly miss it.

Let us go to work nOw and pay this debt: are you
willing to make the sacrifice? R~member the Lord has said,
mother heart. Nine·tentbs of the modern \\omeu, if ~r'<fd
"I will have a sacrificing people," and only those who make
what they would have their children possess above all else covenant by sacrifice will be gath'ered.-Psalms 50:5.
will unhesitatingly say, bngbt minds. The mother will
Now don't put it 'off till next fall, it is needed right now,
overlook a little defect in features, or color of hair and eyes,
so send it along at your earliest convenience and get your
but the one essential is the intellect.
receipt. May God blet>-syou aJl is the prayer of your brother
She likes to think her child a little above his grade, that
in Christ,"
be is quick at his figuring and his spelling easily learned;
J. R. McClain, Bishop's Agent.
until often the idea bas been carried too far and his little
brain been crammed until it finally gave way.
On the other hand there Rre mothers grieving over a OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO CHRISTIAN YOUNG PEOPLE
little one with an imperfect mind It is the one case that
appeals most strongly to me. What divine patience must be
The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago is broadening
given a mother, who labors on from day to day caring for a
its work this fall along two important lines, the preparation
little child, who to all appearances remains perfectly uncon· of Sunday school experts, aud women workers for women
.scions of her loving kindness,
ami children. To meet the needs of the first class it is es·
To that one I would like to preseut a thought-some day tablishing chairs of pedagogy, psycbolClgy and Sunday
your little one will know and thorough!" appreciate all. It school history, management and methods; by means of
"is the soul entased in the little body that the Father has which young men and women may bfl qualified for any de·
given into your keeping. All your deeds of love a~e makin,g partment of Eervice from that of teacher in a local school to
that soul ·develop as the Master only can apprectate. It s a state or county organizer.
like the gentle butterfly slumbering in the cocoon, that one
With reference to womeu '-YOrkers for women and chil·
day will burst its prison walls and exhibit it!i rare beauty in dren, the purpose _is to equip them £or all modern demands
the glorious light of a perfect day.
.
which churches make upon them, such as domestic science,
It is known to be a custom in the far east where btghway· · home making. home nursing, sewing, club manag-ment and
men attack the lone traveler, to hide their riches in most
industrial work for boyS and girls.
unattractive covering so the thieves will pass it by as little
The Instftute has also introduced a department of Eng·
worth-but the owner knows its value.
!ish and a department of Italian, and offers all its advantages
So whatever tbfi outward appearances seem to indicate,
without cost to Christians of all denominations who are able
the slumbering soul is as precious, as sweet to the Maker as satisfactorily to fill out its application blanks,
that of the most promising child of your ac'-luaintance.
There is a little story in which a woman was presented
with a great, uncut gem- and bidden care for it. She di~ so
CONFERENCE NOTICES.
simply because the giver was a dear friend far_ away. Ltttle
\Vlt'ST Vmmuu.-Saints coming by train to the conferdreaming of its worth she was greatly surpnsed and over· ence at Mt. Zion Branch, August 30th and 31st, should
joyed, when tlie friend bad it polished and again prese?ted it purchase tickets to Cornwallis.
to her as a most costly diamond. .Tbeu and not until then
Francis L. Sbiun, Sec.
did she realize what had been intrusted to her care,
What a gem is the soul of a liltle child! If it be slum·
bering in a little unfortunate body of your babe, awaiting
CONVENTlON NOTICES.
the Master's polisbing hand. think of what the future holds
EASTERN COLORADO.-Sunday school association will
for you there. And the polishing will surely come when
met-~t
Friday,
September
5th, at 2 p. rn., with the Wray,
the reward will repay your patient labors au hundred fold.
"With the day so shalt thy strength be" come the Colorado, Branch. Instruction and entertainment will be
featured.
Sunday
schc,ol
secretaries will kindly see that
comforting words of promise. 1f then the days seem long
and the years an eternity. strength will be supplied for He credenti.tls for their schools are mailed to the district secre·
tary
not
later
than
August
25th.
bas said who never fails His word.
Mae E. Everett, Sec.
A great teacher bas ~aiJ, that whatever we desire most
in Heaven will be gra1.1tr-~ U!:. However it may be, there is 129 S. Logan St., Denver, Colo.
one thmg certain, that the ·mother who bas faithfully taken
\VEST VIRGINIA DISTRICT.-Sunday school association
care ol her unfortunate little one here, will dwell for eternity will meet with the Mt. Zion Branch Friday, August 24th at
with biro made perfect above.
2 p. m. Those attending from a distance will leave trains at
It is not by cbf!nce that the baby is so and wbo can say
Cornwallis, W. Va., where they wtll be mtt by brethren.
but it may be that the reward will be the greater? The jewel
Joseph Biggs, Supt.
is gh·eu for us to love and cheri~:~h, but the polishing is for 404 Stealey A..-c.,Clarksburg, W.Va ..
other bands than ours. If a mother must wait then until the
UTAH DisTRICT.-Sunday_ school and Religio convenMaster deems it meet that she shall behold h.er jewels polished
fit for His kingdom, who would begruge a more t:eautious tions will convene at Ogden, Utah, at 10 a. m., August 22nd.
Ruth H. RogerS, Sec.
gem;~:c:~~~l?for.whom we grieve because we cannot teach
it earihly wisdom will learn at the Great Teacher's feet more
NOTICE OF TRANSFER AND RELEASE.
divine wisdom than we have ever known.
Inasmuch as arrangements have been made whereby
"Hope deferred make·th the heart sick." How we all
know the bitter truth, but listen, "when it comes it is like Elder Gomer R.. Wells will take up field work for the Herald
Publishing House, he has been transferred to that depart·
the tree of life.''
When your heart is nigh to bursting, have yon ever mentof church work and is hereby released from his appoint·
visited a home where grief was very great and noticed how ment in Mission No. 1.
Elbert A. Smith,
your load was diminished? Strange as it may seem today
For First Presidency,
there are many mothers right here in the streets of Chicago
Jas. A. Gillen,
who would rather have their child a certain burden at home
Mission No. 1.
than an uncertain burden, where they have gune out in the
great cold .world, women whose daughters bav~ fallen in August 13, 1913.
spite of their intellect, or mothers of the poor straymg youth.
11 When the days are gloomy sing some little song.
TWO DAYS' Z.lEETINGS.
·:-.:':_· ·:_ -......
Meet the world's repining- with a courage strong."
"'F'or be c:neth f~r You," individually and personally.
DAHINDA, ILLINOIS, September 6th and 7th; TWIN CtT'/
There was .mea n.n old ue~l'O minister who, after getting
BRANCH at East Moline, september 13th and l~th. Saints
--~the moornflrsu.;lm~g on~ the bene~ would conclude.the
of Kewanea District please take notice and let all attend who
mei\i.~g by ch.sp!cg h1a hant<s over his bead and sbonbng.

~

1

'Tbe!i'tt n brig'-.:•. !_iroe s.'comen'l"
~be

t .:~,!ding.

And not a sad face ever

REUNION NOTICES.
NORTHEASTERN AND

but nevertheleas be certainly had found out a secret of the

it.ft

7

So I too would leave a. fair impression by pointing to the
bright beyond.-Americau ftfolherlrood,
,

0. E. SRd€, Pr.<:S.

NORTHWESTERN KANSAB.-Becnuse

of un~voidable circumstnnces which have transpired, the
c~mnuttee

bus changed the date for holding our reunion, and
wtllnow meet at the same place, namely, the City Park,
~h1e Rapids, Kansas, September 13th, continuing to the 21st,
1n11tead of the dates previously announced. Let all come
prepared to make this year's gathering a big success.
In behalf of committee,
F. G. Hedrick, Chairman.
Joseph Arber, Secretary.

NOTICE.
CENTRAL 0KLAHOMA.-AJI holding the priesti.Jood, both
missionaries and resident brethren in the district please make
·out a report of your labor and mail to me. Reports should
be for the iast six months, ending july 1, 1913.
C. F. _Sheppard, Dist. Sec.
DIED.
GRUBB:-Sr. Mary Elizabeth, wife of Bro. W. H. Grubb
died of apoplexy o_f the heart at their home in Hot Springs,
Ark., August 6, 1913. She was born in Ouchita County,
Ark., October 1, 1864. Married to W. H. Grubb in Hot
Springs, Ark., later moving to Ft. Madison, Iowa, where she
united with the church. She leaves to mourn, husband and,
oo.e daughter, Sr. Nannie Bndworth of Mapleton, Kansas.
Interment in Greenwood Cemetery.
MARSHALL.-At Lamoni, Iowa, August 8, 1913, sr
Matilda Marshall, aged 77 years, 1 month and 2 days. She
was born in Perry County, Indiana, iu. 1836; married J3enja·
min Man;;hall in 1S54. Came to the Lamooi country in 181:11
and was baptized by. Bro. C. H. Jones in 1883. Four sons and
one daughter sur;_.ive her. Otis and Edward live near La·
moni, otber sons in Kentucky aud the daughter in Illinois.
Funeral in charge of Bro. John Smith; sermon by Bro. H. A.
Stehbins.
'
l'>lARRIAGES.
INMAN·HicKMAN.-At the home of the bride's parents,
Independence, Mo., August 13, 1913, Bro. Ralph Inman and
Sr. Anna Hickman. Elder H. W. Goold officiating.

ADDRESSES,
W. P. Boatman, Field address: Box 384, Wilburton,
Okla. Home address: 421 Eubank Ave., Independence, Mo.
Laura Jernigan, Dixonville, Ala., July 19.-The quarter
ly conference of the lolorida D1stnct closed last Sunday
evening. It was a profitable conference and the good Spirit
prevailed throughoyt. After conference Elders Slover and
Wan held a series ot meetings at the Alaflora church and
one was baptized. Tbe Spirit of tbe Lord is with us to a
goodly degree in onr meetings, and we have a time of rejoic·
ing. We are thankful for all the departments of the work
that help educate:us in the Master's cause.

HALL.-Wini£red Clara Newlen was born at Des Moines,
Iowa, May 22, 1880. Sbe was marned to Bro. Earl Hall,
Nov. 27, 1902, who remains to mourn her apparently un·
timely death. Three children were born to this union, two
of whom have died, one remaining. She died at Des Moines,
Iowa, July 24, 1913. Her mother, four sisters and two
brothers are living. She was baptized into the Reorganized
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, June 28, 1903,
and ever continued as a consistent and faithful member.
Those who knew her best spoke mo~t highly of her. The
funeral was held at Lamoni, Iowa, July 29th, the sermon
being preached by Elder Albert A. Smith. An unusually
large concourse of sympathetic p~o_ple attended this funerel
service.

"Tradition and sentiment have saved a giant
oak tree known as the Creek Council Tree which
stands in the center of South Cheyenne Street in
Tulsa, Oklahoma. An ordinance to pave the street
was adopted recently and some of the citizens
wanted the tree destroyed, but a decision to spare
it was reached after discussion.
-It is said that beneath the tree are buried the
sacred ashes of the Cherokees brought from the old
council grounds in Georgia when they came to the
Indian Territory more than seventy-five yellrs ago,
\X/here the tree stands the first important meeting
of the tribe was held. "-Sel.
''Dear Sir,'' wrote a Cardiff father to a school
teacher, "please do not let my son John learn

Welsh today.

His throat is so bache can hardly

speak English. "-Tit-Bits.

.

"Seek not for riches but for wisdom; and behold the mysteries of God shall be unfolded unto
you, and then you shall be made rich. Behold, he
that hath eternal life is rich."

The greatest known depth of the sea has lately
been reached by the German exploring ship Planet.
It was found ten miles east of one of the Philip-

pines, and is placed at 32,667 feet.
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FOR SALE
N~. 14. ·4_rn-om C~?tt~ge, lot. 25x138,J;Hn~er

tn· street., city water )n yanl, barn and out
buildings; ltenr Car lluc, Price :t-1,400. Part
t.erms.
No, 10. Nice lot 35xl20 feet, all street lm·
pron~mcnt.'i In, in St. Joseph, 1-Ilssoml, 1t a

great b~rga!n.
No. 17. Is six 5-acre tracts, good soil, between Independence and Kansas City, J}ear
car line and I ha.ve arranged to sell these five
acre tracts on the following reasonable terms.
Price ~3,000 for each live acres on terms of $500
cash and the balance will be arranged to suit
buter. Here is a splendid opportunity for any

REA

BELOW
AN OLD

one desiring a nice horne Yw"lth a few acres of

ground at a low cost and right In the center
of a growing district of thousands of people.

GENTLEMAN WHO

It you wish one of these ·nve acre farms Jet me
know at once, as I wish to dispose of them
quickly.

R~I~ROADcTIME

JOHN ZAHND-

HID HIS MONEY
OVER. THE CLOCK

Rooms 8, 9 ni1d 10 Hedrick Building
Independence, Mo,

NEARLY LosT

f2000~- ·~··.-,'

TABLES.

NEW MODEL

MISSOURI PACIFIC R. R.
MAIN LlNE-EAM' BOUND.

After a.n intelligent old gentleman at the age of seventy-six dropped dead in his home~
his son found over TWO THOUSANDS DOLLARS in [lAPER MONEY over the old
clock which stood on the wooden mantle, surrounding an open cntckling fire. Not everl

OF THE

1

~l~~i1~i': ~Ifs ~~~'~l;~a!n:~fe~ 'lli~nt;;~~v~~nt~~~=·da!~~te~!dan~~~~e~::k :~::t~~~t~!r.

·d St. Louis Soeclallno stop at Independence}

1201am
KC&Joullt• Mall
2llam
n Kansas City&. St. Louis Local{all stoos)8 15 am
10 40
10
: ~tn~~~~~o~c1~Fl~ro~~1~~ ~rf~ouls
am
passPngers only}
·
·
·
9 37a m
2 St. Louis Mail&. Express
n 40 D m
1" Nevada Express
5 !0 pm
t St. Louis gxpress & Mail
9 45 p m

ROYAL

132

Both the old gentleman's MONEY and LIFE were in danger; for BURGLARS have a
way of LEARNING where money is hidd~n, aud FIRE at any time might have burned
the bouse.
.Are YOU c:ueless?
:Make OUR bank YOUR bank
We pay 4 per cent interest on time deposit,

STANDARD
TYPEWRITER

WESr BOUND.

Joo1in to Kansas City
6 30 am
St. Louis to CalifOrnia Special
6 It am
St. L., to K. C. Express (no stop at Ind.) 7 t:i am
as Nevada to Kansas City
9 35 am
1 Fast Mail {no stop at Indep.J
9 01 am
117 Joplin to Kansas City Express
2 uP m
1 Colorado and St. Joe Exoress
4 3~ p m
11 St. Louis to K C Local {all sto.•sl
7 06 P m

KEISTER

3
11

!COLLEGE

K C. to Sedalia

624 K

7

C. to Sedalia

§

Has Two-Color Ribbon,
Back-spacer, Tabulator,

8 50 am
130pm

Sedalia to Kansas Cttr
Sedalia to Kansas Cit~·

T. A. JOHNSON,

and many new and valuable pat·
en ted featurea that other type
writers do not have

A~ent,

Independence, !llo.

PRICE, $75

Old Reliable

Send for "The Royal Book," 32
pages of Lvepwrlter Information
-the finest. typewriter catalog
ever Issued. Yours for a postal
card.

MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILWAY

Royal Typewriter Bldg., New York

Go via the

ROYAL TYPEWRITER CO.
815 Walnut St. KAnaa1 City, Mo.

Get any book or magazine you want in
By inYesting in Ginseng and Golden Seal Culver's Card and Candy Store, opposite
Not a "FAKE,"

Special Summer Tourist ·Round T r i p - - , - - - - - - - - - - 0

1

$60.40
San FrnnciJco, 60.40
Portland,
60.40

Seo.tt1e,
Tacoma,
Butte, Mont.

Indust-ry

$4000.00

per Acre

Is the record of those who are making it. a
business. Write us for part.iculars and

"II"c"'dr"-ic~k'--""-"u"-ild"'i-"ng"'.-------0

SERMON PAMPHLETS:
1
Eld~~t;r\V. %Jtr.~)lll~aJ~~~~\.e\; sgz~:~ ~~~·~·den~
per 100.
'Future Punishment," by Elder R. C. Evans.

$100

~:~~~1o)J~ 0 ~~~ ~:~a~~~~'dt 2 J~J~~~VOS}~!:~i~1~~ bl~'ftl~e~~k~\,:~~~~~on: Evidences or IL<t Dh·initr'·
:~:r~ot~~ \~f~ 6af16:~o~~1 !>~fr~; ;f~~k~\'C can "Seventr-onc Questions." toe per doz., 60c per 1oo.
6

The following pamphlets 2 for 5c; 6 for toe or 20c
perdozen;$1.25perioo.
Lamoni, Iowa p~'Ci ?t~~~~~; a~. the Government of God." b~· Elde<

CIL\S. F. CHURCH & SON, Growers.

0

Move B Motor Truck R:·:~!l~.Cimrch of Jesus Christ,"· by Elder Edward
Y

"Reasons \Vhy; Shall V.le Hear Them?" (Revhmd

fe~~:~~{ :.~~~~:Jii~~l~~~l:Y· P1~~~;~nf;a~~~s~ e~.i~i;;:~~c~f~ank\':1:~.~~~. :t~::~~~;·s:;,l~~~erson.
~~~~i~~!;;: r?e~\~ee~~e.r~f2k~~Cg~?~~L~g~~f ~~~~~v~m~f'('Jltne a u.uc( mv t~lnt." b" «ldar
Bel~~~: ~;:1~ence

E;Jeorsff.JC.sfu.~::~.Was

Bell 97.

He a

.ophetofGcdi'" by

.. ;·~:~~::.~~· t~o~~~~=~dc~~:~~ ~~ R~~dn~~R.

GROCERY STORE
FOR SALE OR RENT

Etzenhouser; 444 pa"'es, cloth bindin)t'..............
•'Three Bibles Compared,'' by Elder R.
Etzenbouser; paper binding, ,25 each
We have an exceotionalh· fine line of Klnz James
$60.~0 Bibles, and an~· one may be snited from the variety ~~.Hl\~ll~rb;:,~rbet:~\din~~~ftl~)o~t~~~h~~~r, sc~~u~~~ 5 for. .... ' 1 00 cloth .35 each.
60AO we have in stock. These are Cambridge and Bag- It will payanyoueinterested in thec-rocen·business "A Creed or Catechism Examined, "-In·
60.40 ~~e~!i~~~~·tg~·i•s!'t~~~.';:r~Qivcrsity Press for
:·..

KING JAMES BIBLES

1

le p:~3lt~~o~~~nf fo :~~~~~~ ~~\il 0~~. 3ist~

~OAkb.nd,

.:~~:o~~~rofitahle

An Average A.nnual Income of over

Ofl:lce phone

0

CASH PAID FOR OLD BOOKS

.MULTIPLY YOUR MONEY

2oam
pm

15

WEST BOUND.
623
621

of ::>RESSMAI<ING and TAILORING

~o business offers better opportunities fer ladies. Thoron~:h personal in·
structions in J?ressmakim: and Ladies Tailorin~: taught,
of stud}·
include desi(;:mnJ:", pattern makin~:. cnttinE". bas tint. fittine,
tton
lioles. pockets. collars, etc. !lfany earn more than thlllr
hile
learnine. Up to date patterns cut to your me;;u;ure. call and
he school
or address MRS.J F. FRAZIER, 515·517 West Maple A\·e.. Independence, Mo. School
Scot. tst,
A fr~e pattern cut to mca~;ure will L~..gh·en to each lady y,:ho calls durint our openint days,

LEXINGTON BRANCII-EAST HOUND.
~n

JACKSON COUNTY BANK

MayJ.l3·12m

201

~bl~c!:'rr~~:~~~~f!'~ 0dffi;,,b~yg~~sf~~~
8L~~~~~~~~~t~~
[• S Stone Church Uutld1111: a ntce lmck 2tx~o
0

::~~~~~s~::::~t~l~iJ~~[fl~{tt~r&tzi :~:::,~;e::~.c~fo.

Teacher's Edition. flex·
FOR SALE
ible, over\aping, opens flat. thin India
paper. French Morocco. red under
Stock of General :Merchandise, invoice
Pertle Spring•, Mo.
$2.45
gold edges, references. Biblical ency·
abouL U,500, can be reduced.
Located in
McAlli1ter Springs, Mo.
3.35
clooedia, concordance, maps, etc.
Eastern Iowa to~m. Good branch of Sainta.
Sweet Spring•, Mo.
3.10
Pages .f 5·8 x 6 7·8 and only 3-~ of an
Business has only one compet.itor, a good
inch thick. wei"'hs only 14 ounces, will
place for Lhe right man. Good reasons for
For the round trip, we check your baggage
slip in a man's. coat pocket. Minion
selling. .Address "E" in care of ENSIGN
through to all points.
type. Postpaid
.......................... h.so PUBLISHING HOUSE, Independence, i\Io.
For further infonnation 1 co.ll on,
H 13tX-Same as ll t25X, leather lined and
French Levant cover-..... _.
T. A. Johnson, Agent. · H HOX.-Same
asH 13tX with Persian Morocco
4.50
-------------cover,andsilk sewn.
] 45.-French seal, flexible. "Pens flat, overlap·
fi room house, with good cistern, a1ao city
WANT A HOME
lng. sell-oronouncing, red under gold
water In house, &as and elecLric lights.
edges, illustrated, nonpareil type.
If so come to Mapleton, Kansas, 75 miles
us
LoL
is 50 fe<.>t fronL by 150 feet deep. Is an
Size5x71·Bx 11·8 ..
-south of Independence, Mo. Branch of I50 S 12§.-A great bargain. The Bagsler Bible.
east front.
Only 2 1-2 blocks from L. D. S.
Saints. Cheap land and tarms with alfalfa.
Large type (lonKprimer), seir·pro·
Uhurch and Kansas City ElecLric line.
$35 to $65 per acre. 75 farms to choose from.
nouncing, full page illustrations,
Write
or see E. B. DOOLEY,
OSAGE VALLEY LAND CO.
concordance, maps. etc., French seal,
Phones 617
Independence! Mo.
:Mapleton, Kan.l
d~vinity circuit. red upder golded"'es.
2.2s
1
3
H

125X.-Cambrld~:e

Take an outing at the famous resorts,

A Bargain in a Home

~~~~~-~~------.~~

S

!:!5

l-2.:!.~:r:c ~sx; 1 ;~. ~~~~;;~·j·;·j~·~·~-~~;;·~·j·~-:

CHARLES KEOWN, M. D.

s m.-s:::e:s·s..;;·~~~~~~~-it·h~~·bd~-t~~-~i·~-~·~ ~:~:
Homoeooathic Phnician, Office rooms with Dr.
Everyl:ody Welco.me, Saints and Strangers S no.-Sameas S 1~§ except it is leather lined 2.70
!'~ff~ ~l:f~V. ~~~~~~~~~dSetd~}~~;s,:i~~~-P, ~ffi~~n;:l~
No. 102 North River Boulevard. near the Stone H 15.-A fine little Bible. French Morocco.
Phone 212 y, Res. Bell Phone 157, Residence lUI w,
_church. Best accommodations. Prices reasonable.
divinity circuit. red under gold edges,
Short Street, Independence, Mo.
BeD Phon" 6131
flex:ible, orerlaping covet. Size
Cha... A. and Amy T. Gurwell
s'Hx ss.. .................. .
IN CHARGE
1.3s
------------'-H lt..-Same asH 15, but has button clasp ......
F 6SX.-India paper edition. French Morocco,
divinity circuit, red under gold edges,
Size 5 l-4l: 3 3·4 and only 5-8 inch thick
F hX.-Same as F 65X, with button clasp.. ..... 1.60
With the
Paper Covers
25c
Cloth Boards
40o
STATE SAVINGS BANK
NEW TESTAMENTS
Leather
65c
OF LA..lVJ.ONJ
E: <:· -Leatherette cover, red edges ...
Eoslgn Publishing House
W. A. Hopkins, Praid.C
O!CAr Anduron, CMhid' E 212.-French Morocco, limp, red under gold ..
Independence, ~ro.
A. A. Dancer, Vice-Prei..kr.t
E 253.-Lamb skin. circuit, limp, round corners. red edges ..
.30
f:NDE"CE
PROPERTY
INDEp&;.
1
$57,500.00 All arepOstoaldatabo\'e-pl"ices.
Capital and Surp!us
'
Ord~r-b~ number as above gi~en.. . .
- lo:·~~:j~ea~dgna~~ ~:~rye~;: in~~tus::·~::~
[4'ive Y'""' ··.en.t: per <.:nnmn in·
tuut p~5.:{ •,n time depoaita
;e;!r
Wrl~ ""'!rt fv.;:-l:er na.rticu1ars fu
know.n for tb.e exce\leut charact~r of thetr. Ptou·,no iosses. Resideptg of this vicinity for over-

UNITED ORDER OF ENOCH HOUSE.

Book of Mormon
Dictionary

BANK BY MAIL

su~~:~:rn:~e~eh:v; b;~~~~=~ee~e~::ca~~:;: t~;~\; ~~U:.-i~oa~eJ' Y~~ g~:-s~l ~o~i~~~

Au.e 5\t: t-1:, Savings Bank of Lamoni, ~~:~~~~·bf:~ri~!!. ~:1o!r~h~~:~~;r t~:I~D~tp;i~r:

El~v:~~.FE::!n1r;~~=r~~:~h ?.r~~~.s.' ~~

''The Books and Utah Mormonism in
Contrast," by Elder R. Etzenhouser; 52
pages; each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Dist. Religio Secietary Record, each.,.,.
Local Religio Secretary's Record, each..
The Elder's Diary, each...... . . . . . . . . . .
The Priesfls Diary, each..... . . . . . . . . . .
Teacher's Diaries ..............................................

~~~~~\~jib~/4~h~~:,r~~~~~~o~~r~ !~~J.'

1.00

I(;

10
25

25
It

Ill
IO"

5

05

"Book of Mormon DiCtionary," by Elder
Alvin Knisley. 118 pages. Price, paper
cover, 25c; cloth cover, 40c; leather, .... 65
"Sabbatarian Theories a Delusion," by
Elder Albert Haws. 113 pages, Price
in paper cover, 15c; 2 for.............. 25

.

~ .. ~~~~.~u~.'.~.~~~~~~~.~~.~~.~.l..~~~=~~:::: i.~...~.~~-t-~:·
"!Joctrinal References,'' by Elder Alvin
Kmsley. Contains texts from the three
standard books, arranged under subject

sa
ss

1

~1~~~ .nfss~; 1~ftt~~.' . ~.r.J~: .~~~~~-~~~~~ }~
"~de~~~~[~fs~U1~~~2 ~i~gd:~,a~1~t~ ..~:

50
Paper ............ , ........ , ...... , . , 25
"Faulty Creeds," by Elder R. C, Evan1;
each 20 cents; 6 for. ............. , ...... I Oril

BI;~fo~~O~~hfO~ fa~~~~~.'. ~i·z·e· ~~~~. i.~:~~~

5o

Library Rules:
Circulating Library Rules, .C pages, per dozen ... ~ 10
Local Library Rules, per dozen ............... -......... s,
Sunday·school Library Regl.llatlons, per dozen~ .5
!Be sure to state .which }'OU wish}
'Evanelia Lost, •• a duet for soprano and
tenor; words by J. Cole Moxon, music
by Prof. W. H. Leib. Each.... . . .• . 10
.Gi<'" SEND for our complete CatalogUe of Church
Publications.
'

hfr~~~Ili~ r::'E!'fal~o~o:.~JAt:nJ's ~~r?g!2 15{~

/
'/

e~~~\~ ~~d:e~~ a;;d:~k::~t l:U':x~r: remitta~/_.,.

24 years.
E. P. BURTON, Real E1tate Co.
Lamoni, Iowa. Ensign Publishing House, Independence. Mo. E. E. Corthell, Secy.-Trea.s. Independence, Mo.

payable to
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IT COULDN'T BE DONE.
DY EDGAR A, GUST,

Somebody said that it couldn't be done,
But he with a chuckle replied,
That Hmaybe it couldn't,'' bufbe would be one
Who wouldn't says:> till he'd tried.
So he buckled right in with the trace of a grin
On his face. If he worried he lud it;
He started tq sing as he tackled the thing
That couldn't be done-and he did it!
Somebody scoffed: "Oh, you'll never do thatAt least, no one ever bas done i~;"
-aut he took off his coat and be took off his bat,
And the first thing we knew, he begun it.
With a lift of his chin and a bit of a grin,
Without any doubting or quiddit,
He started to sing a& he tackled the thing
That couldn't be done-and he did it!
There are thousands to tell you it cannot be done;
There arc thousanUs to prophesy failure;
There are thousands to point out to yon one by one
The dangers that wait to assail you.
But ju ;t buckle in with a bit of a grin,
Then ta.lm off your coat and go to i_t;
just start iu to siqg as you bckle the thing
11 That cannot be done"-aud you'll do it,

-Detroit Free Pnss.

would make God indorse the_,- t~king .of human 1ife
for h.e acknowledc-ed Moses who slew the Ei!rptian.
In every instance when God bUs spoken relative to
polygamy it has bun in condemnation of it.
In the Book of Mormon tne-Lord says: "David
. and- Solomon truly had many \Vives and concubines,
which thing was abominable before me_" And
again: "! have led this people. forth outof the land
of) erusalem, by the power of mine arm, that I might
raise uP unto me a ri~hteous, branch {rom the fruit.
of the loins of Joseph. Wherefore, I the Lord
God, will not suffer that this people shall do like
unto them of old . . . there Shall not any man
amonC" you have saye it be .one wife; and concu ..
hines he shall have none.'' Here it is c1ear1y declared that a righteous people could not be built
up upon the practice of polygamy, and those to
whom this instruction was gh:en were warneri that
to foiiow in that sin would bring upon them a sore
curse, and even destruction. _ .
That the economic and social conditions render
life to many women and girls a struggle is apparent
to all, but the same is true.also of many men. ~ Remove the causes which have inade life a struggle to
the masses and men who are now Jiving sinli"le Jives
will be in position to provide homes, and women
who now struggle al~ne will find protection and
support in happy homes according to the design of
the Creator. Polygamy offers no solution whatever to any of the great problems of the day.
\Vhat the world needs most urgently are virtue,
equity, honor and justice, with the love nf righteousness. \Vithout these there can be no satisfactory conditions.
THE

DOCTRINES OF TilE REORGANIZED
CHURCH AND CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
EXAMINED AND COMPARED.
NO. l~:c;··
FINAl.. SUMMARY.

The examination of the. doctrines of the two
churches thus far has shown almost a complete
contrast. There is so little of faith which the two
hold in common that little similarity can be found
between them. In concluding this series we pre.
sent in contrast some of the points of difference
including a summary of the points already pr~
sented. Under the letters R. C. will be found the
claims of the Reorganized Church, and under C. S.
will be found those of t~P Christian Science
Church.

NO VIRTUE IN POLYGAMY.
After all that has been said against polygamy i~
America and Europe, now comes an English writer,
Miss A1ice EllisoO, advocating 'polygamy as a means
of meeting in some measure the social problem in
England. According to press reports Mis~ Ellison
bas recently returned from a protracted visit to
Turkey where, she says, she saw no reason to pity
ORIG!N.
the women of the harems, since they are well supR. C. God through revelation took the initiative in each
ported and cared for. Speaking of the struggle
which so many English women have in supporting step leading to the establishment of the doctrine and the
themselves she says: "It is far better to have four organization of the church, directing and authorizinl{ every
important act.
women supported and protected than to have one
C. S. Mrs. Eddy through many years' research and
well cared for and three sent out to struggle and study developed, or "di!~covered," tb~ principles of Christian
Science, and the church was tbe outgrowth of the discovery.
starve under present conditions."
The existence of one evil never justifies another,
R. C. The standard books of tbe church other than the
and if conditions are such in any nation that Bible (which is also accepted as divine) were given of God;
women and girls are forced in to a struggle for eX is. the Book of Mormon being revealed by an angel from
tence-a struggle so great that many through heaveJ1. Joseph Smith being .speCially endowed with a divine
physical collapse become public dependents or go ~ift with which to translate it; the book of Doctrine and
down in untimely death, or which is worse, fall un- ·Covenants being given by direct revelation, God speaking
directly through man as his instrument.
der the scoutge which destroys virtue, then such
C. S. The standard book, Science and 1-iealth, (in addi·
nation should arouse itself to a recognition of its tion to the Biblf') was the J,roduct of Mrs. Eddy's labors
sin and find an effectual remedy for the changing requiring years of effort; and which was s.everal times revised
of such conditions. To meet sin with sin brings no until it reached its permanent form. Mrs. Eddy claims full
relief to the body politic, though as usual some crcdil for the work.
R. C. Authority was receiv£.d from God through the
individuals may find temporary profit thereby.
ministrations of angels by which men were empow·ered to
There is no instance in history wherP. polygamy officiate in the ordinances of tbe gospel and establiJh and
bas elevated the' morals or ideals of a people, but build up the church under divine direction.
on the other hand has been debasing in its final
C. S. All initiative and authority relating to the writing
results. No other sin has caused natioris who have of the text book and the founding of the church originated
and
was vested in Mrs. Eddy.
adopted it with its kindred evils, to retrograde more
DOCTRINE.
rapidly and more surely. Sins of that class have
R. C. God is held .to be a divine person having perfect
brought the severer judgrilents of God, until in
a Uri blltes of Omnipotence, omniscience, love, truthtulnes!:l,
some cases cities or tribes have been wiped out of unchangeability, etc., the Creator of the universe,beil,lg willing
existence because of them. The takin1' •:;f "wives to speak to, and reason with uo:.li, as one man reasons wi:tb
of au which they chose 11 is the one sin rncntioned anoth~r, always mindful of his creatures and working for
as prevailing before the. deluge, on account of their redemption to bring the_m to dwell in his prt!Bence.
C. S. God is Principle, l-<iind, Spirit, Good, the "only
which the Lord =aid: "My Spirit shall not always
Intelli~ence of the uni•;erse including man."
"God .never
strive with 1~1~.n."
created matter." He is not a person iu tbe sense of having
God neve1· ~:~thorized it. He has never indorseQ forin ~r location, but as_ Principle -extending everywhere may
it. ·s-or.,·:- {:olrl t~a.t because he acknowledged and be sought and found by :!Uyono::, though he cannot and does
..::;~~1 Et'r:h men as Jacob and others who were not directly reveal himseli to any.
polygamjs~s- that _such ac~nowledgement .was an ,
R, C. Jesus-Christ-is truly the Sen of God according to
indorsement of their conduct, but such reasoning the literal reading of the Bible, having died and rose again
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from tbe dead, and li".:s in the heavens to came a>-:alll -m Juo:
tin;te to reign on the earth alter having raisctl his 1·gtneto:Js
He IS the ..\mh·_.r u: h:i~
atld salvation, the Head of his church, and the th~ Rdc~:ner
of the \vorld.
_ C. S .. \~bile not llirectly denied, tbe actual .StJJ,t.b'~ , :
j{'~Us Chn!lt ts nowhere affirmed iu Scieuce,anll H<:!J.lth.
;t
it is indirectly denied. He had a higher co;,.ce,ption ,.: tr.:th
than other men which en tilled him to the title ''S;.,u ,-.f Gu:J.'
or Son of Good, the _terms God and Good bcin~ Uiied svno!J·
ymously. It was the truth which made him dh·ine, ~ad i!·
wa.s Mary's conception of truth that enabled her to ''ill"
forth her son .. \Vhile Jesus was a high type of ;Jt:~.u-~~he~
mon may attain to the same intelligence anJ powt'r Hhi'-'P~, 1
dently ef him, and perform the same rnir;~.clc:', ·~\..: .. Jesus
ceased to exist after his disappearance at the li.u·:::: ._;j u 1s
ascention, but Christ or Truth "continued to e.•..i:;t in ~L:
et~rnal order of Divino Science."

chlldrt~n who will dwell with him.

R. C. The Holy Ghost is an intellig~nt j>o...-ec se!lt
from God, to gi\·e light to the world, persuade men :u do
good, and lead them l<~ God. It hears 1dtnes" b H.e trulb,
and _reveal~ ~od and Christ to such as are worthy :~.nd capa.
ble of rece!VJU~:" its m·anifesta.tions. It enli~bten::; all mell,
but to those who obey the law of Christ it comeli :;~.s :;~.u atJuJ.

i~g Comforter, giving aid in the stru~gle a~aioat th 2 cpp')si·
han o£ the world through specift.l gift5 called "the g1:;_, of 1 he
Spirit."
C. S. Christian Sc1ence defiaes the Hoh· G!H•st .._.,
''Divine Science the developments of eternal i..lfe, Tn.tb
and Love." It is om "enlMged understaodiug of DiYms
Science," "The Holy Ghost . . . is expressctl iu Di•·me
Science, which is the Comforter."
R. ~· T_he atonement by which m:1u may be brought
to a. nn1ty \\~lth God· was alto~ether wrought out by Jeoats
Chnst and htm alone. There can be no redemption or sal\'a·
tion only tbrou~b him.
C. S. "Jesus aided in reP-oociling mom to GoU, onlY bv
giving man a truer seuse of Love," "Final Ueliver;nc~
from error . . . is neither reached through paths of ftowers,
nor pinning one's faith to another's vicarious effort." \Vh:...t
Jesus Christ did is but an example to other men and every
man's atonement 1s in his own hands. "Atonement is the
exemplification of man's unity with God, wherehy he reflects
divine Trnth, Life, and Love."

R. C. Angels exisl as personal entitie!>, anrl are -.:eut to
miuisier·to mt:u.
,
C. !:J. Angels are pure thoughts !rom ·God, ·tlley arf'
''not messengers or persons.''
R. C. There is a personal de\•il with other associate,,
who ever work in opposition to God fm· the downfall aud
eternal dea.tb of meu,
C. S. There is neither-devil nor devils, "There! are t'\'il
beliefs, often called evil spt_rits, but these evils are not spirit."
"Since God is All, there is no room for his opposite." ''The
supposition that there are good and evil spirits is a mi;;take."
R. C. There is to be a literal resurrection of all men to
life in the flesh, the righteous to come forth at the return of
Christ when hP come!~ to reign on the earth a thonsaml vear~.
the Jest to ~ome forth after that period to meet the judgment
which awaits all men.
'
C 5. ~ian's highest attainments can only bu re<~chcd by
losing all sense of material things, aur} discarding the rnate·
rial body. ''Eveq· object Ill the material unh·er:;e will be
destro}•ed." "The belief that material b.:tlhes return to du 3 t,
hereafter to rise up as spiritual bodies, with material sensa·
tions ami desires is incorrect." "No final juJ~ment a watts
·m'.lrtals."
ORDINANCES AND PRACTICES.

R. C. Baptism by immersion is held as an u;itiatory onli·
nance by which men are granted a remission of their sins,
and admitted into the church-the body 1>f Chri.;;t. [!is
evidence of the acceptance of Gods co.venant by man b:.
which be separates from the world and takea upon him the
name ot Chris,, resolving to keep the whole law of God.
C. S .. There are no ordinances whatever connected with
Christian Science, though in a play. upon the word "baptism"
itiss&.id: ''Our baptism is a purificatiou from all error.''
lt is "submergence in Truth."

R. C. The laying on l•f bands is au ordinance performed
f(!r severai purpo;:;cs, all how'Ove; for tbo im;nrtation of
divine blessing.
·
C. S. Having no ordinances the laying on ol qands is
not practiced for any pu-rpose whatsaever,
R. C. The Lord's Sutlper is observed by partakiu,l; at
intervals of bread and wine which have bet:n blessed by
prayer, being administerefl by those who have been duly
authorized to represent Christ and officiate in his name, and
partaken of by those only who are worthy befnra. God. It
involves a willingness upon the part of the partaker to bear
the name of Christ amd keep his commandments and pre·
suroes worthiness, and brings spiritual life.
C. S. The Lord's SuppPr, or Eucharist, 1s "a dead
rite.". "No commemoration is requisite, for he is Immanuel,
or God with us; and if a friend be with us, why need we
memorials of that friend."
R. C. Prayer1 both silent and vocal, is a necessity in
order to appror.cb and keep near to God, to avoid templatiOn
and overcome eviJ, to fulfill life's highest purpose and gajn
eternal life. It is held that the Spirit of God teaches and
inspires men to prav, but the spirit of the eVil one teaches
men not to pray and discourages them in the effort.
C. S. There is no true prayer but desire which "h.:.s
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little ~eed ot any expression from the lipa." Audiblo prayer
cannot change the unalterable Truth." God is not influenced
bY man.-" "To suppos~ tbn~ God ,forgives or punishes sin,
according as his mercy is sought or unsought, is to misun·
deratand Love, and make prnyer tho safty valve for wrong
11

doing." "Petitions only bring mortals the results of their
own beliefs."
SPIIUTUAL GIFTS.

R. C. Such.girts as wisdom, knowledge, faith, healing,
mimcles, prophecy, discerning of Bliirits, tongues and inter·
pretatiou of tongues, are believed in, atld received in the
church tl~rough tbe working at the Holy Spirit, •dividing to
every man" as the Lord determines his fitness and need.
These gifiH are to be f'xercised in harmony with the law of
Christ, otherwise they may become perverted being the work
of the adversary rather ih!i.n the Holy Sl'irit.
C. S. There being no Holy Ghost in Christian Science
other than the s6ience itself as it ts mantfested in the understanding of men, the powers and blessings mentioned in the
preceding paragraph are nof indorsed as being directly bestowed by the divine hand, apd no claim is made of their
having been received, except as to healing.
,

H~ALING.

R. C. Healing as one of the gifts is received in the
church, the usual procedure being through faith and prayer
with lim laying on of the hands of the ~lders and anointing
with oil, thou~h tbe procedure is varif;d accordin~ to circumstances and necessity. In all cases the healing is considered
the result of God's immediate interposition and blessing.
C. S. Healing is altogether within the power of the hu·
man operator who obtains his power through an understand·
ing of the "Principle" governing "life and health. Tbe
procet1urc is "to destroy the patient's unfortunate ~elicf"
that there is such a thing as sicknes!!, "representing man as

hcaltbful instead of diseased, and showing that it is impossible for matter to suffer." "The power of healing was not a
Nupernatural gift." "One who nnderstands Christian Science
can heal the sick on its Principle."
R. C. In the administration of a or of the gifts the ministers and members are but the instruments through whom
God operates by his Spirit, and such gifts cannot be used as
!:1. means tc. financial gain.
The law: ."Freely ye have received. freely give," is followed in all cases.
C. S. Healing is taken up as a. profession by sucb as
arc qualified, who practice under the title "C. S. D.," and
regular fees are charged for their services the same as by
medical practitioners. The-law: "Tbe laborer is worthy of
his hire," is followed in all cases.

The contrast might be followed almost indefinitely, b:.!t these points cover the leading issues,
and will give the reader a fair idea of the distinctive
points of doctrine of each church As announced
at the beginning of this series the Bible has pur~
posely been left out of our investigation, not because
it is not acceptf!d by the two churches for both
accept it. But eaCh church places upon it a different interpretation, and the interpretation of each

is best determined by ti)e other standard books:
the Book of Mormon and the Doctrine and Covenants in the Reorganized Church; and Science and
Health in the Christian Science Church.
Our effort has been to represent both sides cor..
rectly and should any error have been made, correction will be cheerfully made upr-n the same
being called to our attention.
CONCLUDED.

In order to maintain peaceful relations with
other nations Germany has passed a law providing
for an increase in her army of from 600,000 to 865,000. Fearing that peace might not be maintained,
or perhaps, to help maintain it, France also has
arranged to increase her army from 420,000 to 680::
000. When a man sharpens his scythe he probably
expects to mow something.
The United States h1.ve a new rapid gun which
is the most deadly of any yet used. It weighs only
thirty pounds and can be carried by cine man, and
will shoot as many bullets as 250 men with rifles of
the old style. lt will fire nearly six. hundred shells
per minute. Every year makes it more dangerous
to go to war.

CORRESPONDENTS PLEASE NOTE.
Occasionally some of our correspondents who
send in news items fail to give their identity by
signing their names. Usually such communications
find their way to the waste basket though in the
case of branch correspondents we have relaxed the
rule and have published their reports.
Every
cOmmunication for publication should he signed by
the name ~f the author, and the editor j:.; under no
obligation to ev.c:::n read unsigned communications.
While we believe it preferable as a rule to publish
the names c>f the writers, vet they may be withheld
if de~ired a'l.d a uom d~ plume used. Names and
addresses. 1ho~:lG. be givc-m.
an~

INDEPEI'(DENCE, SECOND BRANCH.
Sunday scl.wol regular hour, 9:30 a. m .. attendance 253,
collection $5.50. At the 1l o'clock service Bro. Earl Cortbell
gave a talk to scholars, teachers and parents along the lines
"of Sunday school work.
At 2:30 p. m., prayermeeting ·was well attended and a
very enjoyable time was had, some of the gifts were manilested. AlB p. m. preaching by Bro. J, T. ~urtis, and he
did well, dpeaking along the line of obedience.
anceRl~~g!~ ~~;~ts every ;.~ursday evening. Average attend·

W.S. L.
ST. JOSEPH, MO., SECOND BRAI'(CH.
Since our last writing there has been one addition to the
branch' throngh the waters of baptism-Jesse Boatman, son
of Elder T. W. Hootman of Westplains, Mo.
On the evening of August 3rd we had the pleasure of
listening to a very interesting talk by Elder R. Etzeohouser.
The saints returning from the reunion at Stewartsville
pronounce it a grand success, the preaching profound and
Instructive, the prayer services sl,:!"1tnpJ and uplifting.
In closing we would like to mention the departure of
Bro. Roy Boatman, a young priest in our branch, for Howell County, Mo. Having been admonished in a dream, he
firmlv believes the Lord bas a work f<,r him to do in that
vicinity. Our prayers go with the young brother. May be
be able to do God's will and give him glory in jesus' name.
Correspondent.

BENNINGTON HEIGHTS BRANCH.
The saints of Bennington Heights are doing verly nicely
in a temporal way considering our long drouth and the
money mad craze tliat has the commercial world in its grasp.
I also believe the Lord is well pleased with our endeavors
here to serve him.
Feeling that I am the weakest of them all, still I think I
can see wherein 1 have made some advar~cement in divine
light as it is in Christ Jesus our blessed Redeemer.
There has been some· sickness in our branch but no
s£:dous illness at present, for which we are thankful to our
heavenly Father.
Dro. D. F. Wion, our brand:; prilsident, bas just returned
from the reunion near Macon, Mo.
Bro. Robinson of Independence preached for us Sunday
morning and Bro. John Zahnd at night. By the way, some
very lively remarks at the night session.
Last Sunday Bro. F. C. Warnky preached at Fairview
and the Sunday previous ~t Quindaro.
Our voung Religians last Friday night voted to not have
their picnic- at Hud.d Park as planned but to spend that
money for the benefit of the cburch:-a ·wise decision.
There is undoubtedly too much money spent for the
frivolities and pleasure of this life when it should be spent
more for·the oenefit of poor, suffering humanity and the
cause of Christ.
May the Lord especially 'er;:dow those in authority with
a spirit of equity and justice in order that peace and harmony may prevail. We should sense fully the old adage,
"United We stand, divi!!ed we tall."
Branch Reporter.
6826 Dauphin Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

Save a child and you

YOUNG PEOPLE OBEYING THE LAST REVELATION.

soul plus a life-ylll, verily, a multiplication table.-

~ fine example Ot the interest our young people are tak·
ing in pr~ent day questions affecting the church bas reoontly

Sa>oa_.:t mao
sav~ p.
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INDEPENDENCE ITEMS.been made manifest by the Rcligiaos of Independence, KanTbe reunion season is drawhfg to a close 1\Dd some of sas City and vicinity.
tbe lndependeoc~ saints who have gone out to the several
Sometime ago it waR tbougbl by a number of the mcm
reunions In surrounding- dialrh:t~ have returned. -The Indehers of the varit.us social committees that by having an
"Outdoor Day" at one of the parks in Kansas City at which
pendence Stake bas no reunion of its own.
The drouth continues ·in this t'egion, but the beat has all the nearby local Religios could participate sociability
moderated somewhat givin-g relief to man and beast, and
betweeu the different locnls would be increased and a genernl
saving the fruit and green.- vet-::etation from being completely good time had by aii,
But it was bard for the joint meeting of the s<~cia\ comwithered. Peaches, though a1igbtly inferior in quality, are
plentiful, selling at one dollar per bushel. "It was not ex·. mittees to agree upon a day when all could take part, some
pected early in the season that the apple crop would be full,
wanting it on Labor Day and some at other times. There
but there will be some apples.
_
developed such n strong difference of opinion in regard to
Tbe auxiliaries co.;iinue tbeir workJurnishing something tbe matter that the committee on arrangements decided to
for many minds and hands to do, the Religio meeting: on refer the question back to the locals lor final settlement, but
Friday e\·enings, in charge of Bro. Will Bushnell who was with the committee 1s request for a \'otc on tbe question of
ele(!ted some time ngo to succeed Bro. William E. LaRue,
date there ah1o went a suggestion as to whether, in the light
resigned; and the Sunday school at the usual hour Sunday of the last revelalton on financial matters and the necessity
moroing,J in charge of the superintendent, Bro. D. J. Krahl,
for economy ino..lh>idually and as a church whtch it enjoins
and his assistants. Both societies are prosperous. The
upon us, it WQUid not be well to consider these instructions
Woman's Athiliarv meets bi-monthly on Sunday afternoons from the Lord iu connection with th3 proposed picnic? That
after the prayer service, as also the Men's League on the in- inasmucU as the Religio is an auxilliary, a help to the church,
tervening Snoday afternoons, \Vith the priesthood·meetiugs,
would it not be well to demonstrate at this oritical time that
choir practice, orchestra practice, teachers· meetings, and its members can help in financial ways as well as along eduvarious special meetings, in addition to the branch services, cational lines? Why not postpone the picnic br the present,
there is much to demand the attention and effort ot the figure up what it would cost each to go and donate that
saints, giving e\·ery one opportunity to exercise his individual amount to the liquidation of the general ctiurch debt?
talents.
The result was surprising as well at gratifying. Eight
Bro. joseph Luff was the speaker Sunday morning, and out of ten locals reporting voted to adopt the su_ggestioo and
his effort was a continuation of the subject used on a former create a "Picuic Sacrifice }:o uud" to be seut to the Bilh:lp to
apply on the church debt.
occasion dealiag with spiritual gifts and their relation to
spiritual life. The effort was well spoken of. In the evening
When we consider how well young people hke to have a
picnic and enjoy the society of each other, e:;pecially under
Bro. M. H. Bond preached an excEl_llent sermon specially
the ideal conditions offered by the magnificent parks of Kanadapted to the young people.
The Liahona, the Elder's journal, the publication of the sas City, we can realize to some exlent bow the spirit of
Utah Latter Day Saints, bas recently installed a printing sacrifice. thP spirit of Cbrist, is t:i.kiug hoiU of their lives.
plant in the Lewis building across the street tram the Exam· We may justly feel proud of our young people. We ought
iner Office. The plant is one of the mr1st complete for the to aisociate with them more than we do and encourage them
i.n their good works. Possibly some of the older ones migbt
purposes intended in the State. A -large sized four roller,
profit by their example occasionally.
two color,. press has been installed with an automatic feeder.
A cutter large enough to cut one side of a big sheet is a p«rt
J. F. Rudd, Press Com.
of the eqnipment and the whole is op,erated by tbe latest
make of individual motors. The plant is to be used for the
THE ROUND TABLE.
purpose of putting out the publication of the Central States
\\.fe read of different degress of glory which await the
Mission which is located at Independence under the charge
righteous; are there different degrees of punishment for the
of S. 0. Ben~ion.-lndependencf' Examimr.
wicked, or is tQere a differf'nce in the length ol time for
•
which meu suffer?

EXchange,

you save a soul.

Since every men i:; to be judged according to
his works it is consistent to believe that there will
be different degrees of punishment for the wicked
just~the same as degrees of glory for the- righteous.
In no other way could a reward of works be given.
Ezek. 26:20; Psalms 63,9, !sa. 44,22,23, Eph. 4:9,
Ezek. 3l:21; Deut. 32:22, Psa. 86:12,13, referring
to the departed souls, speak of the low, lower, and
lowest places and conditions, indicating degrees of
punishment. The preaching of the gospel to the
spirits in prison by Christ, (1 Pet. 3:19-21) opened
up the way of escape to such as were ready to
accept, while those who were not ready must needs
await a later date, and some will not be brought
out until after the thou3and years of Christ's reign
on the earth. Rev. 20:5-13. Hence we see that
suffering will be measured both by its degree and

the length of time.
Is it lawful for Latter Day Saints t<J eat swine's flesh.
drink tea and coffee, an ':I use drugs?

The lawfulness of the act depends upon Whether or
not there has been any enactment of law covering
such act. There is no law under the gospel forbiddingthe use of swine's flesh for fo:>d, but the Lord has

said: "Yea, flesh also, of beasts and of the fowls
of the air, I the Lord hath ordained for the use of
man, with thanksgiving. Nevertheless they are to
be used sparin~ly; and it is pleasing unto me that
they should not be used only in times of winter, or
of cold, or famine." (D. C. 86)_ The choice and
us~ of foods are left to the judgment of man, and
.experience and wisdom should determine what is
proper and safe for food. The use of fresh swine 1 s
flesh is held by many to be unsafe to health. The
counsel against "hot ·drinks," which must include
tea and coffee, while not put in the· form of law,
expresses the mind of the Lord, and must hav-:!
been based upon his knowledge of their injurious
effects. The penalty of ignoring the counsel is in
the effects which are often attended by physical
weakness or suffering, and spiritual loss. Physi.
cians generally are corning more and m3re to the
conclusion that the use of drugs fails to bring beneficial results and even causes injury to body and
mind. \Vhatever wrong there may be in these
things is determined by their effects upon the body
and mind, and if they prove injurious, of which we
have littJe doubt, the penalty will come in physical
weakness or pain and consequent loss of power and
opportunity to fulfill the highest purposes of life,
and consequently a lessened reward in the life to
come.
"A brilli~nt mind which is quick to perceive is a good
thing; a liberal or classical education is an efficientlmeans in
the accomplishment of good; but there is absolutely no sub
stjtute for the love of God and the Spirit of truth. - Whoever
ignores these rich provisions of the Father's love, will in a
greater or lesser 4egree wander into the mazes of darknet=;~
and sin, "-Elder J. R. Lambert.
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I want to Pny some tithing ~ut don't know where to dend
i', The last I paid to Birch Whiling but don't know who the
agent is now. Hope be will see thi:~ and write to me.
Catherine f, Marcl!m,

M. A. -;argent, Fisher, Ark. · Will you allow a weak
saint to occupy n small space on your fair pngcs? I was
baptized last October by Elder J. T. Riley and nm trying by
the help of God to live pleasinK iu his sight. I ask the pmy·
era of the saints to beip me in this l(rcai:_ w11dare.

WHnn CiTY, Mo., Aug. 7.
Dem 1!.1tst'1{!1:--A.s I am scudbg my renewal for ENSIGN
words. Your worthy columns come eaC'h
week and Udu~ tlle news from far and m:ar find_ h. inspiring
the exact position the cbt:rcb took along those hoes. 1 have to note the interest taken by different ones in the work. Ob,
read Science and Health but cannot under.stand bow Mt~· . that we all might be more interested in doing our full duty
Eddy got her conclusion about many tbmgs-about
e that the work might move on tQ its final triumph.
creation for one, but I reah=e the fact that tr?th bas to o~er·
There is a brother visitin}{ at this place who desires an
come error, but the way 11 is to do that whtle pe~ple reject interest tn the prayers of the Prayer Union, that he might be
the counsel of God in not being baptized and takmg a bold renewed spiritually, and his course directed, and be given
stand against the doctrines taught by JeEiUS and the apostles
strength to accomplish with patier:lce the work the Lord has

Mrs, A. D. Harpster, ~udubon, Minn.-I am so glnd
and thankful th!lt I am a LaUer Day Snint. Have been one
fbr uearly two months. I am so thankful the Lord showed
me the lir.bt for I know this gospel work is true, and I desire
t J do all I can iu it, and hope that you will all pray f•.Jr me.
that I may do what is right and be faithful to the end.
'"'

~~=~

FBNNRLL1 Okla., july, 1913,
Dear Enshrm'-I want you to [!.Ccept .m~ siucc_re thanks
for yo.ur very interesting _articles on Chnshan Sctence _and
Latter Day Saint doctrines compared, It has ~een qmte a
help to me as I was very much interested and ~td not know

is more than

1

can understand.

Yours for truth,

Mrs. M. M. Aarons.
----PALMERSVILLE, Tenn., July 23,
Dmr Eusil[n:-It bas been quite a. while since I have
written to the ENSIGN but.it ba~ not been because 1 have ~ot
enjoyed the precious letters of others, they are ahno~t ltke
sermons. Our reunion has just come to a close and tt was
a sad parting, to part with pleasant faces. It, was a fine
reunion and the people seemed to have broug,;.t the ~o!y
Spirit with them. Thirteen were plunged beneath the hqmd
wave as Christ bad commanded. There was a great crowd
of saints 011 the ground ami were \\ell cared for. "!ay. the
protecting baudo£ Jehova!t ever be over the_m for lhmr k_wd·
. ness toward us. l ask an intere~~~ri~~t~~afner~::i:~e satotf'.
Hortense Sanders,

SEATTLE, \Vash,
Dear Emif[n:-1 have just return~d home _from prayer
service at which tbe Spirit of our Savior w~s en_Joyed; and I
bumtJly ask the secret prayers of all the samls 111 my_ b~haiE
that I may at the reunion at Va~couver, through admtmstra·
tion for my eyes, receive a blessmg from God and be healed
so I may be imtrumeutal in his hands.
.
.
Xow, dear saints, let us appeal to our reason and mtelhence for just oue moment. N~w suppose twelve bad a load
~o lilt which weight is 1200 pounds and ea~h man could only
lilt 100 pounds. We see tbe nee? of ut Jted effort. Now I
am one of the twelve, I must lift, and ~aroes~ly 1 ask all the
saints to lilt with me, calling upon God m thet£" secret ~laces.
1 also request a special effort of the saints who re_ad_ tbts,who
are personally acquainted with me and my aflltc_tmns to be
earnest in prayer with me. 1 was lormerly of \Ve1r, Kansas.
1 am as ever, your brother in gospel bonds,
R.•L. Hays.

CoNWAY, Mo., july 24.
Emi(fn:-\Ve are awful lonely here at Con~vay.
My busband and I are the only saints there ar? her~. We
have been members over four ,·ears and are not hredyct. We
have not beard the L. D. S. g.ospel ptl!ached lor three
years: we would like to hear the true ~ospel ouce more. We
live one and a half miles south ot Conway, Mo. We have
been striving to pe taitbful to on~ ~laster. We ask the pray·
ers of all of the followers of Cbnst.
.
.
Your sister to the faith,
...
Ethel M. Ammt!unau.

Dl!llr

Editor EusiE:n:-Tbe rennion and confcreuce. of t~e
Western oklahoma Diblrict ·convenld July 18th at ?aoder s
Grove, seven miles south\\CSt of Calumet, Ukla. A larger
attendance 'than last year was present. About oue h_undred
and fifty samts camped ou the grounds. A truly enJoyable
and prof1table meeting of ten da}s was held. P.~any new
saints v. ere present and we think they were edtfied and
strengthened. Bro. A} lur, Ammon White, _H?bert. Case, J,
E. Yates and A. H. CbrestenEien. Vo<ere them_ u;s10nanes present and did the preaching. Seventeen baptisms.
The co operative boarding tent and the refreshmPnt
stand were factors involving finances. Meals averaged
eleven-cents each, (including the star boarders). The treasurer's report showed a profit on the whole of about $50.00.
Come agQin next year.
A. H. Cbrestensen.

DAGONIA, Mo., July 28.
Dear Emil[n:-We have a br3.nch here with a goo~ly
number of saints, and a Sunday school, and prayermeetlng
every Wednesday night· There have been some able speak·
ers here. Bro. J. F. Cunningham was here not long smce
aud preached some f1ne sermons and baptized three noble
one!>, and there are some more almost ready J:or the water. I
hope to livf:. to see all of !DY family in tbt: church. Our two
oldest girls with my huSband and myself are members,
I can sympathize with al_l who have had to give up their
loved ones. We bad to give up our beloved baby boy three
years ago and still miss him, and alwa}s will. I can only
say God's will be done uot ours. Let us all pray for one
another.
Mrs. J- D. Keathley.

GLEN, M ilm., July 30.
Editor Emi(!Jt:-I will renew my subscnJ->!!0D as I can't
get along withom the paper, I am isolated from t~e church
and I am getting along in years, and the paper ts a great
com.fort to me.. I have been a member ot the Latter Day
Saint Chore• I twc:.oty-ei.gbt l'ears and never regretted tbe step
1 made wheu. 1 ••:.\ted with it. I am now a widow and the
most comfcrt. to me i9 what I find in the ehllreh papers and
my Bible. l t.:;~,.e hi!..:! many sorrows and still the Lord has
bt.eu £l':'dfui of me in time of troubh, when two of my
'famUy died within the last four years. But I am hopeful of
~ th~m as they both were members of the church.

wm just say a few

assig;:~rhsi;n:: ~:~·us be faithful

in a good cause, ever beir.g

ready to do all the good we can to help each other and
further on the work and overcome our failillgs. May we ali
be strengthened spiritually and more able to do what is before us to do is the prayer of your sister. We were greatly
strengthened lately by a ftlW good sermons from one of the
tra,veling ministry.
Hopefully,
Mrs. Florence Bloom.
RANDLETT, Okla., Aug, 5.
Editor Emi([n:-I was looking through some old clippings and found a snake bite remedy, and thinking it might
help some one, I send it bopint; you will publish it m the
ENSIGN.
Mrs. E. E. Edwards.
The remedy is as follows:An Indian sure cure for any kind of a snake bite: take a
tablespon full of common sn!t, then a comnon onion the size
of a hen egg, then about three ounces o{ anv kind of strong
tobacco, cut tobacco up fine also the onion; the sap in the
onion will make a poul!ice of the tobacco and salt, don't use
any water with the three ingredients as tLe onion wtll furnish
sap enough to make tile poultice. Put this poultice on the
wound as soon as possible; if this does not stop all sufferiug
in a very few minutes, say one hour, then put on a new
poultice. Nine out of ten cases of snake bite the ooe poultice will be a perfe9l cure, for this is a no fail remedy.

SPRING RIVER, Kau., Aug. 2L
Ellilor Ensil[n:-O!d Sol hides not his burning iace and
laughs to scorn the falling leaf and withered Rower; even the
stunted sunflower refuses to longer turn its head to the buruing orb, but it hides its drooping face the best it may from
the withering winds that come sweeping up I rom the burnin~ sands.
The drcuth in these parts is a serious proposition, Corn
and fruits are badly damaged and hay is almost an entire
failure; yet, notwithstanding all, the saints rejoice and ac·
knowledge tPe hand of the Lord, and sacrifice the mor'e for
the gospel's sake, as evideuced by the- best reunion ever held
i;::; the district, which closed last Sunday night, mid almost
a blaze of glory, with 1200 people spell-bomu] under
the eloquence and logic of our John W. Rushton, "the differ·
ent," the inspiring song service directed by Sr. Flo. Me·
Nichols, with her three si::;ters as assh>taut<>, together with a
chorus choir of filty voices drilled to almost perfection, dos·
ing up the ten days S\\eet communion with ''Christ has Risen
and man shall not die, "God be with you II II we meet again,"
and "We'll ne"ll~r ~;ay good·br in heavco," was no m:lan
ending of the best reunion of the series. Bro. Curtis of
champion fame ~nd greatly admired by his many gospel
chi!Jren; Bro. Quick the humble auU meek; ~ro. Marlin
boy preacher with a_ record if faithful: Bro. Slivers the untJrIDg, together with all the local ministry, did well. Not a jar
or discordant note was heard, not an excuse _was offered or
needed. but all were harmomous and pleasant as we ·'tented
on the old camp ground."
Bro. \Vm. Lewis, the patriarch gave excellent satisfac·
tion. His da~gbter Ruth also made ma[Jy fast friends. Hro.
W. H. Deam, the ENSIGN man, was with us looking after the
ENsiGN interests; Sr, Hird and daughter, our congenial cooks,
gave excellent satisfaction in the cu}inary lepartment.
The aUxilliaries dilected by Bro. Virgen, Bro. Carrow
and Sr. McNichols were excellent in instruction ami inspiting
in e[fects-almost every afternoon was taken up and more
time :.uuld have been proficiently employed. The several
quorums met ar.d discussed questions pertaining to their
work, and in a joint discussion it was agreed that the tobacco
user and those addtcted to strong drinK must discontinue
such habits. Higher and higher is the watchword of the live
saint in th~ Spring River District. The slothful and indifferent mu!:!t give way to. the "Onward and upward" in every
department of church word. All were sorry when the end
The reunion of 1913 will long be remembered,
T. W. Chatburn-''jots Man."

t?e

CAMP GROUND, IRVINGTON, Cal., .<\ug. 23.
DearEmit[n:-We are in the midst of a glorious reunion.
Bro. Griffiths and Miller were with us two days, each deliver
ing an edifying sermon. They sailed on the 20th. Bro.
Sheehy, Davison, Stead, Deuel, Reiste and Cady ot the
missionacy force are present. Bishop Parkin is in evidence
also, and the writer is here ili full enjoyment. The camp is
much larger than last year and the health better. Better
water and less watermelons We look for a high day on
Sunday as our camp is incr~iiig. Serm~ns are exc-ellent.
Bro. James E. Kelley arrived and is with us and preached a
rousing sermon last night. All goes well,
Yours in bonds,
J.M. Terry.

GLEANINGS

F!(.O~:i

OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

Mrs. L. M. Berry, Necedah, Wis.-If auy eJJer or saints
tQ )Jecedll.b, the latch string :s on the outside of tbe
door for them to come in.

~orne

Miss Dora A. H~:..rpster, Audubon, Minn.- We have a
small branch of Latter Day Saints here; I hope in time there
will be a large branch. This laHt year there has been one
baptized. I have been in this true latter day work for seven
years and I know this gospel work is true, I hope you will
all pray for me so that l can do what the Lord wants mt- tQ

do.
DALBY SPRINGS, Tex. Aug. 19.
Et!it01 Emifm:-\Ve just closed a succesaful reunion
here. Aboul150 saints camped, At night our crowd would
swell to 400 or more. Saints are very much scattered in this
part, and some who attended had not heard preaching for
years. TLey seemed to enjoy it so much.
One man who was baptized fourteen years ago in
Tennesee, found out at this meeting that be was in the
wrong church.
He bad gotten into the Utah Mormon
Church and did not know'of any other. He said he was ,;;o
glad be found out his mistake and now wa~ ready to come
into the true church.
Nine were baptized, A good many new resolution~
made altogether. Great good was done.
I leave tor San Antonio in the morning.
Sincerely yours,
· W. ~1. Aylor.
GRACELAND'S INDUSTRIAL SHOP.
Sibce the gift of a manual training equipment for the
o....Jtlege by the General Sunday School Association in IYU7,
the idea of de\•Ploping a constructive industry in which the
traimng gained by the students should be put to a practical
and immediate use and through which many needy students
should find remunerative employment, bas been cherished
by those in charge of this work at the College, Each year
an effort has been made in this d1rectiou and from one to
three or four young men have bef'n employed. In 1900,
friends in ~Iichigan and Illinois responded to a call and three
much needed large machines wertl added to the equipment,
greatly increasing the possibilities of our output. At the
present time we realize the neeU of a few modern machine:;
which would decreas<: the necessity for hand labor and largely increase the range of our product. \Vhile we could use a
cash donation to most excellent advanta~e for this purpm:e,
we plan. rather. to let the shop earn it's own \ray if we can
find sale for our product.
\Ve are in a position to make to order any article of Jur·
niture in the mission line; :>uch as chain;, tables, book-cases,
wardr0bea, taborett!', -lypewritet-desl;} paper raCks, foldingscreens, foot-stools, bat-racks, umbrella-racks, settees, and
·the like. \Ve can not compete with the cheap mad-order
houses, for our product is not of that grade. But we r.:an
give a good, stth~tantial, artistic, product at a rca::;ouaOle
price: an arlicle that will plea~e a careful buyer and) et be
within the price asked by local dealers. Just :lend in a de·
scription or a picture of the artide like the one desired and
we will promptly quote price and state fully the particulars
of the construction.
We wish, also, to get in touch with those of our church
people who are in a mercantile buflines,; that will admit of
our placing our product on sale in their place of business.
Let ns know what will Rell 111 a particular community and
we will make up a sample article and send on to convience
you that our product has merit. As our output increases we
shall issue a larger folder fully illustrating articles of our
manulacturr-. When we find a staple line of salable articles
within our possibilities, we can assist many more young men
in their earnest endeavor to secure au education and to
qualify for the greatest usefuluess in life.
\Ve welcome ::;uggestioos from those in a position to
judge wisely in these matters. It Zion is to be built upon a
co-operative basis, let U$ begin to co-operate. \Ve gi\·e
you a· desired product at a bare illargin above cost ot pro·
duction in our shop. The margin reverts to the maintenance
and development of Ute shop. The wage of the student ern·
played - the one thing for which the shop is maintained
-assists a needy stuJeut in a noble aud worthy effort to be
independent and to become an efficient producer amOng the
Lori:l's people. Is our appeal not consistent when we ask
the church people to consid~r our product, even when the
price is a few cents or dollars above the advertised price of a
"cheap" article made in the shop of the world?
Our folder and further particulars upon application,
Address all communication to the sales manager, C. B.
Woo9-stock, Lamoni, Ia,
THE CHURCH DEBT.
The debt of the church should now be paidA matter alread}' long delayed;
That the bands of God's servants may soon be freeThere is plentr to do, for you-and for me.

A member$hip of 15eventy thousand saints
CrJUid raise the amount and make no complaints.
Let each one his part most willin~ly do,
And we'll say to the debt "Adieu! Adieu!"
"I hat the Lord hath spoken -none will ~eny:
His blessings will rest upon all who WHl try
To replenish the treasurv of God's kingdom on
And give to his Zi•m a glorious birtH.

earth~

So member and priest both great and small,
Let us pay the church debt and pay it all!
And then will the Lord his people bles.:o,
And his kingdom move forward to great success.
-Charles J. Spurlock.
lndepandence, Mo., Aug. 17.
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ZION'S ENSIGN

PATRIARCHAL BLESSINGS. ·
Should it be understood that aU personal promises
found in ~patriarchal blessing are baS;d. on
conditions?- If so, should the conditio=.s

·al::i was Abraham when ·-told of the calamity that
would befall Sodom, he would have rejoiced in the
salvation of the people,_ and the_dty.

be, expressed?

SHOULD THE CONDITIONS BE EXPRESSED?

AUGUST 28, l<Jl3

THE DIVINITY OF THE BOOK OF .1\iORMON.
Lecture Delivered at South Boardman, Mich.

Feb. 9th 1913, by Alvin R. Ellis.

SECOND QUESTION:
,

CO~TINUlW FROM LAST WEEK.

It would be wise and a safe guard to do so, but
fh~ next ~rophet that I want to call your
(This 1-Javer wa:> read befor~ ihe Iligh Priests' \Yhether they a.rc ur. arc uot, all to whvm the a~tent!On to ts Jeremiah. I said that the Lord
Quorum, durin~: the general conference, April, 1913, promises are made ought to understand that unless dtrecte~.them to leave the land of Jcru;;alem: Let
at Lanwni, Iowa).
they do their duty, the Lord is under no obligation us s7e, Flee, get You far off, dwell deep, 0 Ye inIn answer to the first question: Yes, as a rule, to comply with the promises, and it is not consist. habitants of Hazer, saith the Lord; for Nebuchadfor in the dealings of Gocl with man in all ages, so ent or just to expect it. The Lord has spoken to rezzar king of Babylon hath taken council auainst
far as we have a history of the blessings promised us in this age, saying, "I, the Lord, am bound you. Arise, get you up unto the wealthy n~tion
either spiritual, p_hysical. or temporal, they are when ye do 'vhat I say, but when ye do not what I that dwelleth without care, saith the Lord, which
conditional, but there may be exceptions. The say, ye have no promise." Not only in the pairi- have neither gates nor bars, which dwell alone.
promises made to man in the Garden of Eden were archal channel, but in baptisms, confirmations, or- And their camels shall be a booty, and the multiconditional; we understand that man's days are dinations, and administering to the sick are the tude of their cattle a spoil." (Jer. 49:30-32.) I
numbered, but he can shorten them by transgress- promh:es of God given on conditions, and also in '~ant to review these words and call especial atteningor breaking the laws of nature, which are God's ~!1e partaking of the sacrament.-John 6:54-56,- t!On to som~ of them. Notice, "Dwell deep'' (Go
laws. Man may be promised to five to a good o.ld · \\ hoso eatet_h my flesh and drinkcth my blood, unobserved.) "Arise, get you up unto the wealthy
age, hut it stands to reason that it is with the un- hath eternal hfe; and I will raise him up at the last nation." (That agrees with the blessings upon
derstanding that he be wise and not overtax his day. For my flesh is meat indeed, and my blood is Joseph's posterity.) "That dwelleth without ca.re
strength or unnecessarily expose himself. -He has drink indeed. He that eateth my flesh; and drink- which have neither gates nor bars." (No govern:
his agency and he can commit suicide if he chooses; eth my blood, dwelleth in me, and I in him. •• I do ~~ent to prevent them from taking possession.)
hence shorten his days one-third or one-half of the not ·understand that all that partake of the bread
And their camels shall be a booty, and the multiallotted time.
and win~ shall receiv~ the above promise; while tude of their cattle a spoil." Let us follow them
I know of a case: Some years ago a brother conditions are not menticmed, just the same there in the record: "After we had sailed for the space
was promised in his patriarchal blessing that he are coilditions and only those why comply with the of many days, we did arrive to the promised
should live to see the temple built; nothing was said same can have claim upon the promises.
land, · · · we did begin to till the earth, and we
about the conditiDns. This brother was taken seriIn section 92, paragraph 1, Doctrine and Cove- began to. plant seeds; · · · And it came to pass
ously ill, later; his affliction was brought upon him nants, we ha\'e the following: "But, heholrl verily t?a~ we dtd find upon the l9.nd of promise, as we
by unnecessary exposure and when he was unable I say unto you, There. are many \vho have been dtd JOUrney in the wildernes, that there were beasts
to work, he exposed himself by going out of- doors ordained among you, whom I have called, but few in the forests of every kind, both the cow, and the
on cold winter days; often he was seen on the of them are chosen. They who are not chosen
ox, a~d the ass, and the horse, and the goat, and
streets, when in justice to himself he should have have sinned a very grievous sin, in that they ar; the wtld goat, and all manner of wild animals
been indoors by lhe side of a warm stove, He was walking in darkness at nOonday," etc. In some which were for the u:;e of man.''-Book of i\for~
a young married man, anxious t0 make life pleas- ordinations, remarkable promises have been made
moo, page 63, A. E.; page 43, S. E.
ant _for his wife. and he often insisted that they go which were not only encouraging to the -ones or~
Years ago, the opposers to the Book of Mormon
visiting friends that had invited them, when he dained but of cheer and strength to the flo'Ck. But, made a great deal of sport of this, and at Joseph's
really should have been at home. In company some or those called and ordained, to whom the expense, by saying that the poor ignorant fellow
with Bro. G. \V, ~est, I assisted in administering encouraging promises were made, became careless kn~w QO better than to tell about there being
to him. \Vhi1e Bro. Best annointed, I saw in a and unfaithful, consequently did not re-ceive that ammals upon the American Continent years before
vision a beautiful cluster of flowers, several varie- which was promised and were not chosen. Judas they wen brought here by the Europeans. But to
ties, _and all were in bloom and full of life; they was called and ordained, but not chosen. We read the JJroof that has come since the Book of Marwere moved into other quarters that were not suit- of precious promises made to the members of the mon was published. Desire Charnay says: "Found
able to them, the atmosphere was 'to cold, and I first quOrum of apostles in the years 1835 to 1844
in the ruins of Tula the bones of swine, sheep,
saw them fade, wither, and decay. I was given to that did not materialize, which caused Joseph oxen, and horses in fossel state, indicating an
understand that as it was with the flowe1s, so it much grief and sorrow, for he, like Jonah, knew immense antiquity." (Atlantis, page 361l, Pub.
was with the sick brother; had he used wisdom, not that the Lo~q had spok~n, and riot until_ he 1884.) "Fossil remains of the Camel are found in
exposed-himself,.he cvuld have had claim uPon the (joseph) saw in a vis~on the memhers ..of th~ quo- India, Africa, South America, and in Kansas."
promise to live to see the temple built.
rum in a very unclean condition, not worthy to (Atlantis, page 54.) "Seventeen species of fossil
"But, 11 says one, "If the promise was made by receive, did he understand why the promises were horses had been discovered in America, that the
the Spirit of the Lord, did not the' Lord know that not fulfilled. In Doctrine and Covenants section buffaloes were cattle, that the mountain sheep
the brother would act unwisely and shorten his 105, paragraph 5, the Twelve are rebuked through lived in the Rocky Mountains, and that peccaries
days and not live to see the promise fulfilled?" Yes. their president, Thomas B. Marsh, because of their or wild pigs roamed yet in lai,"ge numbers in the
"\Vhy then say he should live to see the temple sins.
forests of Central America. "-Le Plcingeon, in 1889.
built?" Upon the condition that he (the brother)
I refer to the above in support of the statement ·
\VhBe we are dwelling on this point, I will read
do his part to preserve his health, so that he might that "many are called, but few are chosen."
from the book of Ether, a portion of the Book of
11
Blessings promised, as a rule, are conditional, Mormon, which gives the history of the colony that
Jive his allotted time. The Lord might say, Th0u
shalt not perish by water nor fire." Still if man not only spiritual, but ~~'!!poral blessings. A came from Babel: "And in the space of sixty and
wi1lfu11y and knowingly jumps into the water or brother living on a farm, was notified that the two years, they had become exceeding strong, infire, he cannot co"nsistently have claim on the place was sold and that he would have to give pas- somuch that they became exceeding rich, having
promise, and if he perishes, the fault is his own
sessiorl the first of March. Four months had passed all manner of fruit, and of grain, and Of silks, and
Jesus said, "These signs shall follow them that be~ and the time to vacate had come; be was asked if of fine linen, and of gold, and of silver, and of
Jieve; in my name shall thev cast out devils; thev ~e had rented another farmr he said, "Not yet." precious things, and also all manner of cattle, of
shall speak with new tonguesi they shaH take up
Is it not getting late? The best farms about all oxen, and cows, and of sheep, and of swine, and
serpents; and if they drink any deadly thing, it disposed of?" He answered, "I am not worryiogj of goats, and also many other kinds of animals
shall not hurt them." The promises of the Lord the Lord has always provided.'' This brother de- which were useful for the food of man, and they
can be relied upon, but the conditions must be voted much of his time in the fall and winter- also had horses, and asses, and there were elecompHed with. "HC that believeth and· is baptized preaching in various parts of the district and had phants, and cureloms, and cumoms, all of which
shall be saved." "They .shall lay hands· on the good opportunity of knowing where the best farms were useful unto man, and more especially the
sick and they shall recover."
wer~- and could have secured one, but was waiting, elephants, and cureloms and cumoms. "-Book of
All of the above promises are conditional. In ~she expressed himself, for the way to open, when Mormon, page 737, A, E.; page 517, S. E.
the 28th chaptE~r of Deuteronomy, which is quite m fact it had been opened for se".'eral r:wnths and
Much sport has been made about the animal
lengthy {has sixty-eight verses), we have the two was now closing up. The best were gone and he had theory in the Book of Mormon; more especially,
pictures presented to Israel; the blessing and the to take one of the poorest in the district. Still he that elephants were here and used by the people.
curses, which promises are a~l cOnditional. By believed that the Lord would bless the labors of his And poor Joseph has had to catch it for this awful
obedience and faithful service, the blessings prom~ hands and that even the worn out, thin soil, would blunder; but let me produce sam~ proof on this
ised are to be obtained; upon the othe~ hand, dis- bring forth a hundred fold. The harvest carne but point: .. \Ve find in America numerous representaobedience would deprive Israel, or others, from it was not even thirty fold. It is a true saying that tions of the elephant." (Atlantis, pages 8, 95).
rec~iving. Notice Jonah's message to Ninevah: the Lord will help those who try to help themselves "Most remarkable of the minor finds made at Par"Yet forty days and Ninevahshall be overthrown." and will always fulfill his promises when man com- adon is that of the remains of elephants. . ..
Still it w~s not. \Vhy? "Because the people re- plies with the conditions in good faith.
The remains of the elephants show plainly that the
d ·
k
h
h
,
7th & Harris Streets, Cameron, Mo.
inhabitants of the buried cities made elephants
1
pente :m sac cot
_and_as es. 'Did not th~ Lord
work for them. Elephants were as much in eviknow they would repent?'' Yes. ''\Vhy then was
Note.-After the above article had been read and spoben dence in the streets of the cities as horses.,,_
Jon a~ commande.d to say, "In forty days the city
before the High Priests' Quorum-last April, it was resolved Milwaukee Free Press, Sept. 5th. 1903.
h ll f 11?" \V' h h
d
That the paper be published by the consent of Bro. Lewis
s a :i.
It t e un erstanding if they did and the Presiding Patriarch. The one who was presiding
Some of the opponents of tho Book of ~lorman
not rePent it would fall.· The fact that forty days over the Order of Evangelists, at that time, believes the have had a great deal of fun over the names
warning was given was evidence that if ;-:!thin that pap~r to be_~ gbod one, as a ·,.,.!;o!e, 2-nd fully indoi"Sea the "cureloms" and "cumoms;" but all I have to say
period they rer:e~tecl, the city would ': ,t fall. I leadmg pos1tion and ar~~:ument, made by the Writer, all the ab()l]t that is this: "Let the opposers prove that
presume if many·th t
}' '
l d j"
way through. But he also beiieves that it the words "as a
h d
f J
h a P..re IVtng D•J'W la I ved in. rule" and "but then may be exceptiOns," were stricken from the large animal called the "mastodon,,, that has
t e. ays 0 on~ .. • when he delivered the message paragraph 1, the article would be sater and better. He be-, been found in fossil state, could not have been
to the peon!~ of Ninevah, s~eing that the city did lieves tbe rule is an invariable one, and hence there can be these very animals spoken of in the Book of Mor..
not fall, ~he~T ··---~mld crv, "False prophet." Even no ex_ceptions. In his way of thit:.~iug, it should be so un- mon. It is evident that they are the same,-as the
B\' PATRIARCH WILLIAM LEWIS.

1

!?

J?tna:. ~;·-;_s ~i"r:roi~ed a~d offended, because the
Ct ~ 1 ,-~ not al.:
e pre ~rred .tl_iat the people
per_lsh and the City fall than that his prediction
fai~, whereas, if he had been clothed with ch~rity,

~~;:!~s~:t:!!~ :~~~:u ::t:·u:U~:i~:: P~~~q~:~~~; !~r~~;:
b hi
Y m, and commended to -the saints fof.aR~a~!~~:=~~ing,
Lamoni, Iowa, July 30, 1913.

cureloms and cumoms are spoken of witb the ele..
phants, as being of the larger class of an,·mals. It
says that all the animals were useful, "more e~
pecially the elephants, and the cur~loms and
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cumonis." And furthermore, the mastodon is
described as res·embting the.·eJephant, by those who
have .seen them. It seems that that iS enough on
that, so we pass on.
Let us go back again to the account of the
arrival of the Nephites, and -We read: "And we did
find all manner of ore, both of gold, and of silver,
and of copper.,· (Book of Mormon,- page 63, A. E.;
pag~ 43, S. E.) Again we read: "And fhey did
work in all manner of ore, and they did make gold,
and silver, and iron, and brass, add e.ll manner of
metals; and they did dig it out of the earth; wherefore they did cast up mighty heaps of earth to get
ore, of gold, and of silver, and ol iron, and of copper. , . And they did all manner of work of exceeding curious workmanship.'' (Bo.ok of Mormon,
732, A. E.: page 520, S. E.) It io true that those
anci~nt People did engage i~ the mining industry,
and work in ore as the book says that they did?
I take up the later works of the ruins and I read:
"Relics of art have been dug frOm some of the
moUnds, consisting of a considerable variety of
orrlaments a-nd implements, made of copper, silver,
obsidian, porphyu, and greenstone, finely wrought.
There are axes, single and double; adzes, chisels,
drills or gravers, lance heads, knives, bracelets,
pendants, beadE=,· and the like made of copper. 11
(Baldwin's Ancient America, page 40.) "?v1odern
mining on-Lake Superior began effectively in 1845.

The whole copper region has not been explored.
Works of the ancient miners are found at all the
mines of any importance; and they show remarkable skill iri discovering and tracing actual veins of
the metal." (Ancient America, page 46.) ''In one
mine, which had been choked up in the course of
_years with earth and vegetable refuse, and the remains of several generations of trees; were found,
.at about eighteen feet from the surface, a block of
metal measuring tw~ feet long by three wide and
two thick, and weighin!l neilrly six tons. The mass
had been placed on rollers from six to eight inches
in diameter, the edges of which still bare the marks
of a sharp instrument.'' (Pre~ historic America,
page 178.) "In Liberty Township, \Vashington
County, Ohio, are yet to be seen twenty or thirty
rude furnaces, built of stone, with hearths o{ clay,
containing pieces of stone~coal and cinders, perh~Ps used in s_melting ore.
Large_ trees are still
gro~Hlg'On' £bJID; an'ifil.ftest th.eir age. They Starid
in the midst of a.ricb body of iron ore. ""-American
Antiquities, page 55, Pub. 1839.
I haVe in my possession, a half-tone of a pure
mass of copper described thus: "A mass of pure
copper weighing about 6,000 pounds, found upon
the property of the Minong Mining Company, at
MCCargo Cove, on Isle Royal, Lake Superior. It
was taken from an ancient mine pit, sixteeQ and
one-half feet deep, and iS just a:; discovered; show.
ingarl.Cient stone hammer marks." {Official Year
Book for 1909, page 184.) I have here a clipping,
that I wish to read and then we will leave this part
of the subject.
"New York, jan. 27.-Dr. Marshall H. SavHle, professor
of archaeology at Columbia Univsrsity, bas just returned
from the wild regions of Ecuador, after many exciting ex·
·periences while heading an expedition among the ruins of
ancient civilization. He and his assisstants have- brou~::;ht
back the most complete collection in the world of the relics
of Ecuador's lost tribes ... In digging an irrigation trench
the laborers bit upon an ancient toob containing many gold
and silver ornaments... Before the excitement subsided at
le9.st 3,000 tombs bad been opened and several hundred
thousand dollars in gold, silver and precious stones had been
marketed, .. The data secured by the party shows that the
district explored was densley populatid by a highly civilized
-people at some time prior to the bettinniog of the fifteenth
,ceotury."-Bay City Times, jan. 28, 1910.
On the map of ancient America scores of cities
:are dotted through what is now Mexico, Central
America. Chile, and some in the United States.
"The ·description given of America in the Book of
Mormon tallies with our modern map, as to out~
lines. North America is referred to as "The land
-Northward;'' South America as "The land South~
-ward,,-, and the Isthmus of Panama is called "The
.·narrow neck of land.·"
Joseph Smith was called an ignoramous by
·many of his enemies; but those that have con·demried him, have, at the same time, given reasons
·for us to believe, were it not that he was inspired,
·that he was the smartest man in the \\'r.)rlrL If the
'Book of Morm0o was intended, by Joseph, to be
-a successful imposition on the people of this generw
·atior, he would IJave h::!.d to have built all the cities
·thit have br.en and 2re being discovered. What a
job he would h:'"Ve had OJ? his hands to have ex·~avated !"-rt-d bu~~d all tbose cities under the sur.t:lc~ of. th~ earth, as they have. been found.
The Book of Mormon. told of the an~ient people

\building those cities, describing many things in de-.
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tail that were unknown -to the learned \\'hen it was read tlie book should do so; and you will get a better
published and given- to the· world. It says that understanding than from just the few quotations
they "built many·cities.'' I wi:I read one passage that I have given you.
I am going to read an excerpt from :;t clipping
on this point. "And it came to pass that ihere
were many cities bui1t anew, and there \vere many recently published, and I want you to notice how
old cities repq_ired, and there were many highways the matter contained in the article can be settled
cast up, and many roads made, which led from city with the Book of Mormon; but the writer of the
to city, and from land tb land, and from place to article is puzzled "The discovery of the bones of
place.'' (Book of Mormon, page 671, A. E.; page a human giant at Ellensburg (Oregon) is one of
433, S. E.) These !Dads have been found, just as the most interest:'lg anthropological finds made in
the record says, leading from place to place. Now the northwest, according to L. L. Sharp, chief of
'I iust returned from
listen! ,;Nothing in ancient Peru was more re- the general land office.
markable than the public roads. No ancient people El\insbmg,' said he, 'where I had opportunity to
hav~ feft traces of works more astonishing than view the bones unearthed. The skull, jawbone,
tbigh and other parts of the ;;;ke1eton indicated a
thes~. so vast was their extent, and so great the
skill 3.nd labor required tq construct them. One of man to my mind of at least eight feet high. A
these roads ran along the mountains through man of his stature and massive frame -would weigh
the whole length of the empire, from Quito to Chile. fully 300 pounds at least. . I am convinced that
Another starting from Cuzco, went down to the this is of a prehistoric man who was one of a recoast and extended northward to the equator. remarkable race of people who inhabited this parl
These road:; were built on bed3, or 'deep under of America some time previous to the Indian constructures' of masonry. The width of the road~ trol. The bones were uncovered fully twenty feet
ways varied from twenty to twenty-five feet, and below the surface. There is the usual gravel forthey were made level and smooth by paving, and mation on top, then the conglomerate, a stratum
in some places by a sort of macadamizing with of shale, and in a bed of concrete gravel beneath
pulverized stone mixed -with lime and bituminous the shale were the bones of the ~odant and of a
cement. . Now only broken remains of them exist smaller person. The shale would indicate tremento show their former character. ''-Baldwin's Ancient dous age, perhaps more than 1.000,000 years, for
the deposit in which the skeleton was found. But
America, pages 243.246.
Donnelly says: "The American nations built this I deem impossible, and presume that the bones
public works as great or greater than any ii1 Europe. were put beneath the sha]e·by means c1f a tunnel,
The Peruvians had public roads, one thousand tive or some other system in interment. I cannot think
hundred to two. thousand miles long, made so ·, possible that a human being of an advanced stage
thoroughly as to .elicit the astonishment of the indicated by this skull could have existed at the
Spaniards. At every few miles taverns or hotels period when the shile was formed. '-Portland
ware established for the -accomodation of travel. (Oregon) telegram.'' (Li'lingston t..Mich.) Demo~
crat, Nov. 11, 1912..) The Book of Mormon gives
ers."-Atlantis, page 141. Pub. 1884.
The condition of the buried cities, and how they the only reasonable solution of the case; and it is
came to be-buried as they are found, is an impor~ certain that those skeletons were placed there in
tant part of this subject. They are there, it is sure; the same manner that the skeletons were in the
but the scientific wo.rld is at a loss to know the cities referred to-by the earthquake at the time of
11
cause.
Dr. Nicholas, archaelogist and ethnolo- the crucifixion of the Savior.
\Vhen I was a boy attending school, I was
gist of the Mexican Museum of Mexico. . . mHde
several important investigations of the recent finds greatly interested in history, especially the history
of
our
own country. I remember of studying about
of cities and animals. . . The excavations made so
far show that a large city was buried not far from the mounds, and the relics and ruins of the ancient
the present town of Paradon by an immense amount cliff palaces; but never was satisfied about their
of earth, . . . ,According to the estimates of the origin until I read· this wonderful book." I will read
scientists under whose direction the "excavations from some recent writers before referring to the
are being made, the city in question had a popu- Book of Mormon on this point: "One can look at
lation of at least fifty thousand . . . All the inhabi- the wonderful towers of the Cliff Palace in Southtants of the cities were killed, as well as all the west Colorado. . . In this canyon scarred land are
animals. Skeletons of the human inhabitants and the three most wonderful cliff villages in the world,
of the animals are strewn all through the debris, the Cliff Palace with one hundred and forty-five
from a depth of three feet, showing that all the rooms, the Spruce Tree House, with ninety, and
debris was deposited almost at once. Measurments BaJcony House with thirty. They are all within a
show that the debris is on an average of sixty feet days ride of Mancos, Colorado; and· the greatest
distance between them is four miles. "-Sain.t Louis
deep where" the largest of the cities stood. Jt~Mil
Post-Dispatch, Sun. Magazine, Dec. 31, 1905.
waukee Fr~e Press, Sept. 5tb 1903.
Any one who was at the World's Fair (1893) could well
Now I will show you from the Book of Mor.mon appreciate the account, having seen the exhibit of the Cliff
Dwellers.
Tbe "Independent Patriot" of September 14,
how those cities were buried, and it ought to stop
1893, :ontains the following: 11 1n this exhibit may be seen
all speculation on the matter. It was at the time what is intended to represent the mountain homes of the
of Chri;;t's crucifiction on the Eastern Continent. Cliff Dwellers; the methods by which they obtained ingress
"And it came to pass in the thirty and fourth year, and e<!:ress; the rugs, mats, implements of war and peace
in the first month, in the fourth day of the month. which they had; some of the corn which they raised, with
there arose a great storm, such an one as never had cob, grain and husk well preserved . . . . Don McGuir~,
Chief Dept. Mines and Archaeology, ol Utah, contributing
been known in all th~ land. And there was also to Salt Lake City "Tribune," in its issue for October 29,
great a·nd terrible tempest; and there was terrible 1893, says: ... \Vrites of Calurado relic:>: "These relics
thunder, snsomuch that it did shake the whole and discoveries consist of fifteen very well preservered mumearth as if it was· about to divide it asunder; and mies of the ancient Cliff Dwellers, and a great variety ot
there were exceeding sharp lightenings, such as their pottery,stono weapons, and wooden implements, cotton
cloth, feather cloth, cordage, tanned leather, bone and shell
never had been known in ~n the land. And the work, baircloth, hair cordage, and husk matting and carpels,
City of Zarahelma did take fire, and the city of corn, cotton seed, squash, and pumpkin, and gourd seed."Moroni did sink into the depths of th(': sea, and the Palmyra to Independence, pages 11·14.
inhabitants thereof were drowned. And the earth
The question presents itself to me thus:
was carried upon the. city Moronihah, that in the "\Vas it probable that those Cliff Dwellers raised
place thereof, there became a great mountain; and all that vegetation and other goods upon those
there was a great and teaible destruction in the mountains?" and if n.-a, "what obj'.!ct would they
land sothward. But behold, there was a more have for carrying and depositing all that junk way
great and terrible destruction in the land northward: up in the top of the mountains?" The Book of
for behold, the whole face ~f the land was changed, Mormon comes to our aid again; "And it came to
because o( the tempests, and the whirlwi~ds, and pass that in the eightieth year of the reign of the
the thunderidgs, and the lightenings, and the ex- Judges over the people of Nephi, there were a cer..
ceeding great quaking of the whole earth; and the tain number of the dissenters from the people of
highways were broken up, and the lever roads were Nepl::ii, wh~ had some years before gone over unto
spoiled, and many ·snio.oth places became rough, the Lamanites and took upon themselves the name
and manY great. and- notable cities were sunk, and Lamanitesj and also a certain number who were
many were.h_urned. and many were shook till the real desCendants of the Lamanites, being stirred up
buildings th~reof had fallen to the earth, and the to anger by them, or by those dissenters, therefore
inh~bitants thereof were slain, and the places were
they commenced a war with their brethren. An.d
left desolate." (Book of ·Mormon. page 624, A. they did commit murd~r and plunder; and then
E.; pages 437 and 438, S. E.)
they woUld retreat back into the mountains, and
Following what I have read, it says that "aU into the wilderness and secret places, hiding themthese great and. terrible thing were Q.one in about selves, and they could not be discovered, receiving
tlie space of three hours.'' The ruins found, indi- daily an addition to their numbers, inasmuch as
cate that it was done almost at once; and here, it there were dissenters that went forth unto them;
is plainly told. My friends, ~ou that have never and thus in time, yea, even in the space o£ not
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many years. they became an exceeding great band

of robbcrs."-Book of Mormon, page 582, A. E;
pnge 408, s, E.
And it came to pass tb11t the ninety and third year did
also pass away in peace, save it were for tb·e Gadlnntou
robbera, who dwelt upon the mountains, who did infest the
the land; for sO strong were their holds and th£'ir ~ccret
plnces tbet the peC~ple (:(nJid "not overpower them; therefore
they di(J '*om mit many murders, and did do much slaughter
among the people,-Book of Mormon, page 603, A. E.; page
423, S. E.

There aie many more archar.ological evidences
that I would like to produce, which, would require
several evenings to get them all before you; but I
must Present one more before I leave this part· of
the subject, and hastily pass on to some other
thoughts. Referring to the colonizing of Ancient
Americ, J . .D. BaldvJin says: "According to l\:fontef
sinos, . . . It was originated, he says, by a people
led by four brothers, who settled in the valley of
Cuzco; arid developed civilization there in a very
human~ way. The youngest of these brothers as.
sumed supreme authority, and became the first of a
long line of sovereigns." (Ancient Ameri:a, page'
264; Pub. 1872). "Its firot inhabitants flowed in
abundantly toward the valley of Cuzco, conducted
by four brothers, ... The youngest brothers, who,
·according to tradition, was at the same time the
most skilled and hardy. Jl-Peruvian Antiquities,
page 52; Pub. 1853.

We take up the Book of Mormon again and we
read frem the introduction of the first chapter in
thC book: "An account of Lehi and his wife Sariah,
and his four sons,. being called (beginning at the
eldest) Laman, Lemuel, Sam and Nephi." Again:
"\Vherefore Laman and Lemuel did speak many
hclfd words unto us, their younger brothers, and
they did even smite us with a rod. And it came to
paSs as they smote us with a rCld, behold an angel
of the Lord cam·e and stood before them, and he
spake unto them, saying, why do ye smite your
younger brother with a rod? Know ye not that the
Lord hath chosen him to be a ruler over you, and
this because of your iniquities?" lBook o{ Mormon,
page 9, A. E.; page 7, S. E.) There, you can se~
how it was that some of the tribe~ of Indians had
the traditions that they did.
There are a great many prophecies in the Book
of Mor~non that are being fulfilled which stand out
, as strong evidences of its divinity. \Ve will exa·m.
ine one of them: "And I beheld the wrath of God
that it was upon the seed of my brethren [Ameri.
can Indians], and they were scattered before the
Gentiles [Present American people]; and were
smitten. ._ . . \Vherefore, my beloved brethren,
thus saith our God: I will afflict thy seed [Indians]
by the hand of the Gentiles. Nevertheless, I will
soften the hearts of the Gentiles, that they shall be
like unto a father to them."-Pages 34, 114, A. E.:

pages 24. 76, S. E.
Jt is true that the Indians were smitten upon
this continent by the Gentiles; but when the Book
of M01mon .was published, there \\·as no prospect of
the latter statement ever having a fulfilln"lent, looking from the human viewpoint, as the Indians were
rapidly disappearing. "There are now 300,000
Indians in the United States-40,000 more than
there were twenty years ago. There are 30,000
children in the various Indian schools of the coun.
try, being taught to earn their living. There are
20,000 Indians who are citizens of the United
States and from 1,000 to 1,200 acquire citizenship
every year. The Government spends $3,000,000 a
year, or $100 per capita, educating the 30,000 boys
and girls who are learning t:J become self..sustaining."-Kansas City journal, January 20, 1910.
(Sai11ts' Herald, Feb. 9, 1910). And there are over
100,000 Indians in Canada.-Saints' Herald, Dec.

13, 1911.
The present generation of Indians are surely
becoming enlightened, and they are to receive the
gaspe], and yet assist in establishing the Lord's
"Zion" upon this contiD.ent. "And after the book

of "hich I have spoken

~hall

forth, and be written

shaH not pas9: away among them, save they shall
be a white. and delightsome people. "-Book of
Mormon, pages 158, 159, A. E.: pages 106, 107,
S.E.
My dear friends, this prophecy is surely having
its fulfilirilent, as the gospel is being preached
among them, and many of them are accepting it.
I ·.viii read a.1 e~cerp from a letter written hv Elder
HUbert Case, a missionary of the Reor~anized
-Church, "which was publiShed in ZION'S ENSIGN for

January 9, 1913.

"Kingfisher; Okla., Jan. 2, 1913.

. . . Our work is seemingly taking firm hold on
these people [Lamanites], as we now have enough
of them in the church for three branches which we
hope to soon organize. Also hundreds of them
talking of coming in to the Church. \Ve baPtized
two at this meeting, and a goodly number of them
gave their names for baptism as soon as the
,\•e ather gets warm. \Ve blessed eight children,
ordained one Indian chief and three medicine men
to be ministers for the Lord among this peculiar
people. . . . Bro. Yates has done a good work
among the Otoe's and some preaching among the
Sac and Foxes, also the Pawnees. But this awakening we have started ·here among the Cheyennes,
Arapahos, Caddos, Kiowas, and Commanches is
the most far reaching of any yet in the historv of

the church: their traditions about the sacred book
once among them long since lost; the story of the
Christ visitin"g this continent, going away 'and
promising to return, and many others which are
made more intensely interesting to them as they
read the "Book of Mormon and find the true church
which gives them the ver}• vivid realization of their
heart's desire in obedience to the complete gospel
brought to the earth by the angel."
Every publication that I have read and quoted
from tonight (exce{Jt the Bible and Book of 1-Ior.
moo), has been produced since the Book of Mormon
was given to the world. Many of the the best talented minds of the world have tried to put it down;
but it stands, and will stand until every prophecy

in it has been fulfilled: and until God's great work
of the latter days is completed. As a servant of
Christ, I plead with you to investigate the claims
of the Latter Day Saints. Can you, consistently
ask for a greater sign that Joseph Smith was a
prophet of God, and this God's work, than the
coming forth of the sealed ·book? The Lord said
bt. would iive it! bu;t, will );ou reject it, as the Jews

did Christ?

·

Eleven witnesses, besides Joseph Smith, testified
that they saw the plates from which the book was
translated; and thre~ besides Joseph testified that
they saw the angel of God; that he came down
from heaven and laid the plates before them, and
that they saw them with their own eyes. Those
testimonies have never been impeached. \\'bile it
is true that opposers have tried to make it appear
that the first three witnesses, namely: Oliver Caw.
den•, David \Vhitmer and 1iartin Harris later de~
nied their testimony, I am here to say that the
claim is false; for they all remained firm to that
testimony until their dying day. Can you produce
as many witnesses to the resurrection of Christ as
that? "Yes," says one: "Paul said that he was
seen of about five hundred brethren at one time."
I ~now Paul said that, and I believe it too; but
where are the testimonies of the five ·hundred
b~ethren? You have not got them!
Now, we believe' that Christ arose from dead!
And we have greater reason for believing-it than
a1l other people; for all the evidence that we have
produc:ed tonight (and much more that we might
produce) proves it. The Book of !'viormon is "a5
one that hath a familiar spirit, (Isaiah 29:4) be.
cause it teaches the· same everlasting gospel and
resurrected Christ that ihe Bible does. How true
the statement: ''In the mouth of two or three wit~
riesses shaH every word be established." The Bible
and Book of Mormon testify alike and each proves
the divinity of the other. Again in Isaiah 29:

"And again in that day shall the deaf hear the
words of the book, arid the eyes of the blind shall

unto the Gentiles, and sealed up again unto the
Lord, there shall be many which shall believe the
words which are written; and _they shall carry them
forth unto the rem'nant of our seed [Lamanites or
Indians]. And then shall the remnant of our seed
know concerning us, how that we came out from
Jerusalem, and that they are descendants of the
Jews. An~ the gospel of Jesus Christ shall be declar~d unto them; wherefore, they shall be restored
unto the k.:..:"v1edge of t!Jei'r fathers, and also to the
knowledge ::;t Tesus Christ, which was had amoi:tg
their fathers. And then shall they rejoice; for they
shall know that it is a blessing unto them from the

his face now wax pale. But when he seeth his
children, the work of mine- hands, in the midst of
him they shall sanctify my name, and sanctifj the
Holy One of Jacob, and shall fear the God of Israel.
They also that have erred in spirit shall come to
understanding, and they that murmured shall learn
doctrine." (Verses 22-24). All Israel is to be gath~
ered .in this ·dispensation. "And jr shali come to

hand oi God; and their scales of darkness shall be.
gin to fall from their eyes; and many generations

again the second time to recover the remnant of

see out of obscurity; and out of darkness." (Verse
18). "Therefore thus saith the Lord, who redeemed Abraham, concerning the house of Jacob

Hsrael), Jacob shall not be ashamed, neither shall

pass in that day, that the Lord shall set his hand
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his peoplo,:which shall be left, from Assyria, and
fr?m Egypt, and from Pathros, and from Cush, and
from Elarn, and from Shinar, and f~;om Hamath
and i_rom the isiands of the sea. And he shall se~
up an ensign for the nations, and shall assemble
the outcasts of Israel, and gather together the dispersed of Judah from the four corners of the earth."
-Isaiah l!;J 1,12.
"Therefore, behold, the days come, saith the
Lord that it shall no more be said, the Lord livetht

that brought up the children of Israel out of Egypt;
but, the Lord liveth, that brought up the children
of Israel from the land of the north, and fwm all
the lands whither he hath driven them: and I will
bring them back again into their land [Palestine
and America] that I gave unto their fathers." (Jer.
16:14,15). "Behold I will bring them from the
north country, and gather them from the coasts o£
the earth."-Jer. 31:8.
Jesus told !he Nephites, while he was upon this
continent, that he was g-oing to visit the people in
the north country, (Book of Mormon. page 645, A.
E.; page 452, S. E.) Then when they come from
that country they will have another record, which
will be their history, and an account of God's dealing with them. "And it shall come to pass that
the Jews shall have the words of the Nephites, and
the Nephitt-s shall have the words of the Je\vs; and
the Nephitss and the Jews shall have the words of

the lost tribes -of Israel: and the lost tribes of Israel
shall have lhe words of the Nephitcs and the Jews.
And it shall come to pass that my people which are
:--f the house of Israel shall be gathered home unto
the lands of their possessions; and my word also
shall be gathered in one. And I will show unto
them thal fight against my word and against my
people, who are of the house of Israel, that I am
God.''-Book of 1\'lormon, page ISS, A. E.; page

106. S. E.
\Ve should be careful that we are not fighting
God's work; for the prophets of old have pointed
out the very work that we are carrying to the nations of the earth. Jeremiah says that "The Gentiles shall come unto the Lord from the ends of the
earth, and shall say, surely our fathers have inherited lies, vanity, and things wherein there is no
profit." (Chapter 16;19). "Therefore, behold, I
wi_ll this once cause them to know, I will cause them
to know mine hand and my might; and they shall
know that my name is the Lord. "-Verse 21.
The restoration of Israel will be greater than
the miracle at the Red Sea; not only in the gathering of those who are living, but the resurrection of
the whole house of Israel will take place. (Ezek~
37:1.14). And "He [the Lordl shall command the
great deep and it shall be driven back into the
north countries, and the islands shall become one
land, and the larrd of Jerusalem and the land of
Zion shall be turned back into their own place, and
the earth shall be like as it was in the day before
it was divided. And the Lord even the S~vior
shaH stand in the midst of his people, and shall
reign over all flesh." (Doctrine and Covenants
108:5). Then my friends, the world will see and
know that what the Latter Day Saints have been
preseOting is the message of God, and surely, at
that time will we be made to realize the full mt:aning of the text: "And there shall be one fold and
one Shepherd." May God bless you all with a desire to understand the angel's message of these
latter days is my prayer, I thank you for the good
attention that you. have given me.

TENTING ON THE DEAR CAltlP GROUND.

We'rP. tenting tonight on the dear camp ground;
In worship, Lord, to Thee;
Our hearts attuned in praise and prayer;
Humbly we how the koee,

Chorus.
Many are the hearts that are happy tonight,
Happy in the bonds of peace,

·Many are the hands that are working for the right,
That sin and wrong should cease.
Tenting tonight, tenting tonight,
Tenting on the dear camp ground.
We're tenting tonight on the dear camp ground,
In the shelter of the oaks and pines,
On the banks of the lake whose waters clear
Inspire wtth truth our minds.
We're tenting tonight on the dear camp ground,

Protected, Lord, each hour,
and blessin~s we have seen

In gifts

Witnesses of Thy power.

\Ve're tenting tonight on the dear camp ground,
Dear frien~s froffi far and near,
Keep us, Jcar Lord, a fnithful band,

We're coming back next year.

-The

C!ut~k

[!Vir.] A/crt.
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~~Woman's Aux.iHaey fQ:r Social Service f!}.J
~

t;::

MRS. MADGE SIEGFRIED,

EDITOR,

H\7 \V, \Valnut St., Independence. Mo.
ADVISORY BOARD.
Mrs. B. C. "imith, Prestdent, 21<1 S. Sprhlg St., Independence. ;,.;o,
l.frs. s. R. 8Uigcss. VIce President, 5910 Etzel Ave •• S!. Louis, Mo.
Mrs. D. J, Krahl, Secretary, 724 S. Cnslcr St., Independence. Mo.
Mrs . .J.A. Gardner. Treasurer,707 5. Fuller Ave.,lndependcnce.Mo.
Mrs. M. A· Etzenhouscr. 159S W. \Valnut St., Independence. Mo.
~Irs.

H. A. Stebbins; Lamoni, Iowa.
SUPERINTENDENTS.OF DEPARTMENTS.

Home and Child Welfare, Mrs. H. A. Stebbins, Lamoni, Iowa.
Literary and Educational Dept .. Mrs. Vida E. Smith, Lamoni, Iowa.
Eugenics Department. Mrs. Jennie Studlc}·, 17 East Cottage,
Robbury, Mass.
'
Uomestlc Science DCllL, Miss Uertha L. Donaldson. 700 N. Topeka
Ave., \Vichita, Kansas.
Sewine and Aid Department, Mrs. M. B. Nicholson. Lamoni, Iowa1
Voum: \Voman's Dept .. Mrs.]. A. Gardner. 707 S. Fuller Av.. tndep,
NOTICE.
•
All persons send in!:' moner to the \\'oman's Auxilian' for any
purpose. includinR subscriptions to Home and Child \Velfarc leaf·
lets. or Children's Home donations. please forward same to the
treasurer of the Auxiliarr. Mrs. ]. A. Gardner. 707 S. Fuller A\·e.
{ndependence. Mo.

(Note.-The column for this week is ably filled
by Sr. C. A. Smith, who is a graduate of the
Froebel Kindergarten Training School of Kansas
City and whose experience covers a number of
years. The article is introductory to several which
will appear from time to time, on the work of the

kindergarten.)
THE KINDERGARTEN AND WHAT IT REPRESENTS.

The kindergarten started an educational movement.

It

was the first thing of its kind ever started, but its mission

was to have its principles, methods and motives permeate
education everywhere.
Now the question. is, are we willing to accept the kinder·
garten as a part of our public education? Let us not think
of the kindergarten as something .new. It is not new; it is
over eighty years old. It has been tested by many, criticised
110d studied from every standpoint, The need of it is
recogonized more and more, each year, so why hesitate to
try it.
·
Froebel was the originator of the kindergarten. Some
of the principles are here briefly summarized.
1. Education should assist natural d.evelopment. As the
child's devel~pment begins with its first breath, so must its
education.
2. As the beginning gives a bias to the whole after·
development, so the early beginning of education are of the
most importance.
3. The spiritUal and physical development of the child
are closely boun•l up with each other.
4. Early education must deal directly with the physical
development and influence the spiritual development through
the exercises of the senses.
5. The early education of the child must be guided by
the utterances of the child's instincts,
6. Physical impressions at the be~ioniug of life are the
only possible medium tor the awakening the child's soul.
Therefore these impressions should be regulated and
should not be left to chance.
Through what medium does lhe child express himself?
Is it not through play? Have we any other JIIPdium tbi'ougb
which we can come in as close relation to the child's inner
nature, as through play?
Some people object to kindergarten because they think
it is simply a play ground for children, therefore unnecessary.
The name kindergarten means cbild·garden, and it was intended by Froebel to be a place equiped to suit the needs of
the child, so that it could grow and develop in a garden that
is properly cared for.
Let us put aside all prejudices if we have any and ex
amine the kindergarten to find out what it does stand for.
Without taking one side or the other, we can say that
the kindergarten stands for an education adjusted to the
capacity, the interest and the aptitude ot the pupil; the
teacher is not an operative, simply grinding out a written
course ot study, but she is a friend, interpreter and guide,
She does not regard cbilden a3 a lump of raw material
or as deformed pieces of humanity, either to be fashioned
or re·fa~'ti >1! I i.lt > an adult being, but she regards children
as Jiving beings, that are to grow and assimilate those
elements, from the natural, the soCial and the spiritual world,
that will help in the unfolding and enlarging of his natural
personality.
To carry out these ideals the kindergarten strives to
establish a close relation with the homes, one of the mot;t
essential things in a child's whole school career. It affords
excellent social trainina, by reeognizin'g him as one among
many, some time to lead, some times to be led, and always
a sharer. It recognizes the demands of his physical being
and affords him activities which help to make his body more
responsive, It recogni:zes the close relation between the
body and mind, emotion and will, and was under play as
the natural and childish means of calling out that spontaneous action which we find in the work. of interested and en·
thusiastic adults. It recognizes the child's relation to the
natural world and helps bim to bold the proper attitude
toward his fellow creatures; and to the industrial life about
him upon which he is so dependent; by making bun familiar
with the metbods·a1..1d p~oducts of the fundamental industries.
These results are obtail::;.~d ·through the use of talks,
stonet, songs. game:>., rythms e.nd handwork.
These kiu ...ergarten priil(;!ple.., are widely accepted out·
side of kioUert~·ncn. Some who think kindergarten games
and plays 1.Jaimvortant, are farm advoc.ates of school athlstics
and public plJy cn•• md<~. Others who think the occupation
u.:;;-:::6 in :.-:'n.dcrgarten to develop manual skill and constructive
imagination unoecessary, - are urgeot iu ·their desire for
.manual training and domestic science in the schools tbrJtJgh·

out. Others who dou"t the efficacy of the kindergarten gifts
and observation lessons a~o enthusiastic over nature study,
And still others wbo think story telling, motion songs and
dramatic exercise!!, indispensr;bla. au educational Rgenoie!!,
all no good, fo be derived~ by those same methoda used in
kindergarten.
All of these movements for physical training, manual
art and domestic science, for nature study, for story telling,
motion :;ong3, dl':lmdizetion. FQr ~ocial and moral education
and for industrial education, are independent of the kindergarten and largely of each other; but they are all based
upon that underlying principle of the kindergarten. of de·
velopment by self·activity, and all are found in simple form in
tbe kindergarten.
Why then, when that all are working to the same end,
bas not the kindergarten been more generally accepted? Is
it not a fact that ed.ncation as a whole bas been developing
backward?
The !Dethod of the university has been pushed back upon
the college, the high school is reQuired to do. the work of the
college. The gram mer school has been expected to do the
\vork of the high scbool, and the primary has had grammar
school work, as much as each could possibly do.
The truth is we have been beginning our children's
education by teaching them to read. instead of 'bel ping them
to acquaint themselves with the tbin~s around them, symboiized b}' work.
\Ve have been making the child an imperfect man instead of having ibe mao become the Perfected child. To a
certaiu extent educatOrs are beginning to comprehend what
the Savior said, when he said; "Exc~pt ye repeat and t:-ecome as little children, ye cannot enter into the kingdom."
Possibly one reason why we find kindergartens as scarCe
as they are in our educational system is because of its pre·
vailing feminine ideals. Thus makmg it a particularly
. difficult institution for the masculine supervisor to gauge.
The expression "feminine ideals" is entirely a respectful
one, it is indeed a reverential one. Infant edunation is
peculiarly a feminine work. Feminine intuitutions, sympa·
thy, charm and inspiration are essential to it. It becomes
the maEculine mind to stand humbly and reverently by to
protect and support.
The kindergarten has no definite results to show to the
world as its achievements. Its results are intangible. We
see them. but they are so numerous and so far-reaching we
cannot :define them. The n~ue;;t we can cvna to defining
them is to say we recognize the changed habit and attitude
and outlook of the child and home. 1t introduces the child to
school life and his parents to cooperation with the school.
It trains him in power ol attention, habits of industry, of
selt reliance, of joint effort with others, of neatness, of
observation, and thoughtfulness. And it helps him to bava
the right attitude toward work, toward fellow pupil and
toward his teacher.
In order that these results may be obtained, the selection
of the kindergarten teacher should be given very careful and
tbougbtft;~l consideration. Also the sehoul~ must be run
according to regular school principles; !!Ucb as having regular
times for enrollin~ new pupils; .and that the pupil should
remain in the school until mature -enough to begin grade
·
work.
Let us welcome the kindergarten and give it our hearty
support so that the education of our children can begin from
infancy and advaoce forward, instead of from maturity
and go backward.
•
and ~:t ~:::,

ToRoNTo DisTRICT: Religio association will convene at
Port Elgin, Out., on Friday, Oct. 3, 1913. There will be a
business session at 9:30 a. m., and a joint session with tho
Sunday school association in tbe evening, for which a pro·
gram is in preparation. Sent1 all credentials to Mrs. Floralicc
Miller, Box 340, Dunnville, Oat., not hder than Sept. 25th.
Fred Long, Pres.
Floralice Miller, SeC.
REUNION WITHDRAWN.

CENTRAL OKLAHoMA.-The reunion advertised to begin
at Terton, Okla., September 5th, bas been abandoned for
this year on account of drouth.
Mrs. May Burgess, Sec.

GRACELAND COLLEGE OPENING.

TLe formal opening of Graceland College for the Fall
semester will occur on Thursday, September lith. Wednesday, Sept. lOth, will be devoted to enrollment, registration
and all neces~ary entrance examinations. New students and
those whose work is not fully decided upon should arrive in
Lamoni on Wednesday, Sept. loth. Regular classes will
meet on Thursday, the opening exercises occurring in the
college chapel at 10:30 a. m. On Fridav, Sept 12th Senior
work will be taken up at once.. Those entering later will be
under a handicap. Let us Mart ON TIME and make good.
S. A. Burgess,
Lamoni, Iowa, August 19th.

-----

KEWANEE DISTRICT--Conference met with the newly
organized branch at Mathersville, 111. June 7,8, I9l3, Elders
O. E. Sade aud Chas. L. Holmes presided. Statistical
reports from eight of the ten branches showed that Kewanee
numbered I34; Millersburg 94. loss 31; Buffalo Prairie 70,
gain 1; Dahinda 68, gain 5; Joy 93, loss 2; Twin City 104,

~~i~!~~t:~~i~~~E~~:d!: ;!;~b2~~sv~~1:2 . 42 T~~g:~~zoer~ bf~o~~

bishop's agent showed a decided improvement along
financial hoes: the total receipts lor eight months, Sep. 20-12

~e~!aft 3;~~~~. we~: 1 !,~::~·~;21~~~~l ~~:~~::e~tt~a~~~!~~~

requested that Ali red C. Needham be ordained to the office
o£ elder. Conference so ordered and instructed the district
president to ordain. Dahinda Brauch sent a similar request
that Tames Dawson be ordainad to the office of an elder.
The matter was referred to the district presidency. The
annual election of district officers remlted in re·electiu~
0. E. Sade for vre.;;ident giving him priviledge of choosing
associate: M. E. Gillen for secretary; Chas. L. Holmes for
treasurer; Mira Cady waS elected librarian. Chas. E. Holmes
was unanimously sustained as Bishop's agent and M. E.
Gillen a'> local historian. 0. E. Sade nam!d Cbas. L.
Holmes as his a.;sociate in presiding and conference ratified
the choice. Two business sessions, two prayer meetings, and
four preaching services· were held. A spirit of unity and
peace prevailed for the most part througb.:~ut the sessions.
The bUsiness was tran~acted with but little difference of
opinion shown, and that little diJ not seem to cause any
serious contention. The Sunday morning prayer meeting
was blessed to a marked degree by the Spirit's preseoca, and
when Bro. Sade arose and voiced the message from on high,
hearts were thrilled and eyes moistened by the tender
emotions that were :~tirred. The Father accepted our offer·
ings. He was well pleased with our meeting and devotions

~:t~~~~· w~c~~:i~~ ~~~:::\:~lew~~ ~~sd~~!:~: before him, and promised, if that feeling that was tbeo in
the hearts of those present, was continued, greater spiritual
the child from hia ow·n ~tandpoint. So we can gtve to our blessings would be enjoyed in the time before our next
little children under kindergarden age the benefit of this conference. We were admonished to secret prayer; were
training, which is rightfully theirs.
. told that there were those even now, seeking in secret chamIt is the kindergartilers wb.:- determine what a cbild
hers to plan to overthrow this work, but i£ we studied the
shall gain from the other factora. She stands to the child as books and were diligent in prayer we would be able to meet
an embodiment of an ideal and also provides means bV their attack, help would be given in the hour when needed.
which be can strive toward it.
Two individuals were counselled in matters of a personal
nature. The Saints rejoiced and were strengthened by the
message and. hy the meeting. No evidence of pride nor
ij~·~:
worldliness was witnessed, but instead a feeling of brotherly
MISCELLANEOUS
•
kindness and unity of purpose prevailed. The attendance
was larger than tor some time previous. Official strength
was, 1 seventy, 9 t.;achers, 3 priests, 4 teachers, 3 deaCONFERENCE NOTICES.
ST. Lours DrsTRJcT.-Confercnce will convene at Belle· cons. Among these were Bro. Sade and Bro. Grice of
the missionary force. Bro. Willey the remaining mission·
ville, Illinois, September 27th, continuing over the 28th. A
special invitation is extended to the priesthood and member· ary was not able to be present. Adjourned to meet at
ship of tbe Central and Southeastern 111inois · Districts to Kewanee the first Saturdliy and Sunday in November next.
M. E. Gillen, St.c.
meet wi~h us on this occasion. Apostle J. W. Rushton will
115 Clarke Ave. Peoria, 111..
be present, at which time be will undertake the work of orgaoizinJ{ into quorums the priesthood of the three distr:cts
named, aad for this reason a full attenda'f-:e of all members
DIED.
of the priesthood is particularly urged.
BROOKs.-Gertie May, daughter of William and Agnes
joint session of Religio and Sunday school will convene Brooks, was born August 10, 1885, at the home where she
died, seven miles south of Centralia, Kansas, July 15, 1913,
at 2 p. m., Sept. 27th. ~onference business session at 6 p.
m. Let all attend and come prepared to enjoy a spiritual at the age of 27 years, 11 months and 5 days. She bad been
an invalid for t;;n ur twelve vears, vet bore her affliction with
feast. Don't iorget basket luucb.
patience and saintlike forlit~de. Tbe funeral waa from the
R. Archibald, Pres.
Eureka M, E. Church, the Methodist choir furnishing the
C. J. Remington, Sec.
music. Sermon by Frank G. Hedrick.
1

1l

ToRONTO DISTRICT.-Conference will be held at Port
Elgin on October 4 and 5, 1913. Branch secretaries are
requested to send credentials to Mrs. Floralire Miller, Box
340, Dunnville, Ont., before September 25th. i.et every
branch endeavor to be represented h\' a number of deleg:ates
at the annual con terence.
D. B. Perkins, Pres.
Floralice Miller, Sec,

CONVENTION NOTICES.

KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE DISTRICT.-Sunday school
association will conve.ne at Swindle school house, near Mans·
fiel1, Tennessee, Friday nL::bt, Oct. 3, 1913 •. · Secretaries
plense send reports as early as convenient to district secretary,
Sr. Pearl Shupe, Paris, Tenu. A progtatll will be arranged.
Let as many come as can.
·
Louise A. Wall, Supt:

WELCH.-At Center Junction, Iowa, Sr. Elizabeth Welch
passed away, August 11, 1913. She leaves her husband,
Elder Albert Welch, father, mother, brotber and sisters, be·
sides a host of relatives and friends to mourn leer departure.
She came to her death by the explosion of oil while starting a
fire, living about four hours after tLe accident: was a patient
sufferer and remained faithful until the end. Sr. Welch was
born Feb. 22, 1888; married to Albert Welch Jan. 2, 1904,
Together with her companion united with tbe chnrcb. August
25, 1906. Funeral services were held at Nashville, Iowa,
&ermocr by Elder Edwin Lowe, Jr., assisted by EldE!r Fields.
BALLINGER--Henry Clay Ballinger was born at Marable,
Mo., Aprilll, 1878. Was married at Holden, Mo., in 1902
to Miss Lillie Fletcher. Two children blessed this union a
girl and a boy who with his wife, mother, father and four
brothers are left to mourn the loss of a faithful and obedient
sOn, a trne husbaud and father. He was baptized Se"pt. 16,
1894, atlndependence, Mo., by Elder J. A. Robinson, and
was confirmed by Bishop R. Mal'•
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FOR SALE

No.l7, Is fi\'O acres of choice land batwcen
Independence and Kansas City, near car line.
'l'hls wJII make a fine home for any one want-

~J\c~ ~~:J; $~~~~-~:n~erg~~u£~l~~ ~;~~~~alf:

ance on small payments.
•No. 21. 'l'hls Is an 8 room modern house
wiUt lot, flOrJfiO feet, In Wilson Lawn addition.

located on South Crysler street In one of the
best residence neighborhoods of Independence.
One and one-half squares from car line, about
3i mlnuti!s ride to Kansas City, a short distance
from church and school.

Any one looking for

an ideal home will lind this Ycry choice. !';Ice

t!,OOO.OO. Will be glad to giYe furt_he~·-detalls
upon Inquiry.
·~d ~~
No. 23. 'l'his Is a 5 room-house, lot 44 1-2x

112, cJt.y water· in .rard, small cellar and out

Pa~~~ 1S1fO~ile I~~C~j~~~~~~r:~~~~l s~~;r~,rr~~ r~~

steps from the Kansas City and Independence
car Une, one square lo school. Sewer in street,
also ~:as Ill street, will sell this house If taken
at once for n,400.00.
~rany nice homes In Kansas City and Inde·
pendence fo1· sale and Exchange; also nice
farm land.

R~ILROAD

TIME TABLES.

MISSOURI PACIF'IC R. R.

Rooms 8, 9 and 10 Hedrick Building
I~ependence, ~Jo,

I

NEW MODEL

YAIN LINE--EAST liOUND.

.

1201am
23tam
Locallall stoosJ·a 1sa m
&.Joplin Local Mail
to 40a m
' St. Lou1sSpectai\Stops [or StLouis
9
37am
passPnl!"ers onh·l
·
11 40 pm
2 St. Louis Mail~ r:x11ress
s 30Dm
206 Nevada Express
9Hom
4 St. Louis J<:xvress & Mail

ROYAL

ll~2KC&]OJ11il'~iail
l l KRnsas Cit}· & St. Louis

tU Kansas

Whenever you are titinking money or bank, think OUR BANK. Onr business
is .MONEY; YOUR MONEY is lll7SIXESS. We welcome anvone in our bank and
always haw time to listen and ad\·ise. If ~·ou need a bani{ eotisult us. What w auld
you do without a progressive bank in yom community:-' Your first duty to yourself Is
to have MONEY IN 'l'HE BANK. It is a faithrul friend.

OF THE

:11 St. Louis Spcciallno stop at Independence)
~it}'

:Make OUR bank YOUR bank

STAr-WARD

W6 pay! per cent interest on time deposit

TYPEWRITER

="-':;,..:;:..:::::....__ __JACKSON COUNTY BANK
""''"''"'''"

WESl' BOUND.

'KEISTER
COLLEGE

Joplin to Kansa!> City
3 St. Louis to Califorula Special
6 u am
II SkL., to K. G. Express (no sto11 at Ind.) 7 12 am
215 Nevada to Kansas City
7 i''ast Moolillno stop atlndep.J
U7 Joplln to Kansas City Express
l 12 p m
1 Colorado and St. Joe Express
t 36 p n1
11 St. Louis to K (;Local {all sto.•sl
7 06 p m
Ul

LEXINGTON
6H K
U4 K

llltA~Cn-EAST

BOUND.
1 2oam
5 15 pm

C. to Sedalia
C. to Sedalia
WES'l' BOUND.

£.l3 Sedalia to K:wsas CttY
Sedalia to Kausas Cit)·

8

611

YOUR MONEY
'ByMULTIPLY
investing in Ginseng and Golden Seal

Has Two-Color Ribbon,
Back-spacer, Tabulator,

30Dnt

Not a "FAKE,"

and many new a.nd valuable pat~
ented feature• that other typo

T. A. JOHNSON, A~ent,
Independence, 1>1o.

Industry :.;H:.::eol:o;rc:;iC::;;k'-"B;:;Uic:;ld:oh:.:!lg;.:.,_ _ _ _ _ _ __

An Average .Annual Income of over

SER;\lON PAMPHLETS:

~~000.00 per Acre

Eld~~~\~!,P~{t,{j,~}m~a rs~Pe~ ggz~~~ r~~'i\:"~o~i

1

business.

Write us for pa1·ticnlars and

M

B M

'Fulure Punishment,'' by Elder R.

c. Evans.

~~-!~~s~5,dri~e 01~~L;:a~~~1~t 2J,~g~~~. 08~!~~~~~~~ b;'I!~e~~'t;~k~~~!:on: EvidencesofltllDlvlnltJ''·
~~~r~ 0tf.is \~r~~ealt;~o~~f~jr~; ;i6~t~~·e can "Se\'Cntr·one Questions," JOe per doz., 60C per 100.
CIT.\S. F. CIIURCII & so~. Growers.
p_;;l~eo~~~:?~'li.~~ g:~~J~Iets 2 for 5c; 6 for toe or :nc
Lamoni, Iowa 1P~'tl_ rrl_irJ~,;~0a~. the Government of God." by Elder

PRICE, $7 5
Send for

CASH PAID FOR OLD BOOKS
11
C~~~r;nyC~~Jk a~d ~;~~~Ji S{~~~. ~;~~~~~

Is the record of those who are making it. a $1 u per no

writera do not haye

Where vacation
Dreams Come True

b:~~=o a~~ofitable
1

~~'I'he Royal·Book,'' 32

·pages of tvepwriter information

0

GO DOWN 'I'O TilE Sl~A 'l'I-JIS SUMMER
Realize every vacation joy your fancy paint-

;~;ei!~:~ liv e~~~i~~~ ac~~~~~~

peaceful little places where you may bask
and dream undisturbed through the long,
bright, rest.ful days. Renewed health and
heartiness will come to you on the cool, tonic

ROYAL TYPEWRITE-R CO,
Royal Typewriter Bldr., New York
•

OVe
0t0r tUC !
!Revised
Quick and Safe Deli\'ery, )loving, Trans- I edition rec~::ntly out). By Elder J. W. Pe.ten;on
fer and Baggage H~u\ing. Picnic Parties a
"Creed Makin!:'." by Elder 1. M. smith
. .
Specialty. Office m Jackson Count.y Bank ~-'Whv 1
•
,
Building. Hesidence 112 S. Crysler Street. Josepn LUl~cC'.:nr~e a L•""!' r:.-av .ca.tqt h...- R'ld'"r

sea

815 Walnut St. Kan&u City, Mo.

Olllcc phone

card.

;d~I:t~if,JF\~J;h~~~: ~~o~~~~.t~,~~r~~~~s~l~l~~~~
~h:z~t~asant,

way to pleasant, places Is

vla the

Missouri Pacific Iron Mountah.

T

y

Bel~~~: ~;1~ence

k

J

"TI!e Church of Jesus Christ," b~· Elder Edw.i.rd

R~-~:~~~onsWhy;Shai!WeHearThem?"
E;J~r<;k~lCS:V~~~. 'Vas

llell 9i.

He a

.ophet of God?" bv

·~ .. ~·~:~~~::.~~· ~o~~~~~~de~~~~.~
~~-R;~~:; R.
4

GROCERY STORE

~~rktlr L~g-~.;;~~~~~~h~o~~;

~~~~:;;~'~t~l~s .t~ ;~~e:;e~o.t,Jt ~~d~l~i'~~·"R' l.t~

The Comfortflhle Way lo Ceolnen
KiNG JAiviES BiBLES
j,•
blocks from
..
through St. Louis. Interesting boat trips
Sanil<~.ri'-!m,tb!ockfromSai!Hs.Home 1 lhlo~ksfrom
! .
·
2
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ZION'S ENSIGN
~Jail he s:\vetl.

gathered;

a~ll

And they that have been scattered shall be;
all they who bavi! mourned Ghnll becomfortetl

null all the}' who have given their lives for my name &ball be
-crowned. Therefore let your beads be comforted cooceroiug Zion, forallflcab is iu mine bauds; be still, audkuow that
1 am God. Zion shall not be moved out of her place, not·
WitbtS.amlinP. h• r children are scattered, they that remain and
arc pure .iu _heart ~b_~ll return and come to their. in.hc~it.anceo;
thoy 'fmd·tbclr childrcu, with songs of everlaslmg Joy; to
bmld up the waste places of Zion. And all these things that

i!be prophets might be fulfilled.

Some years later the church through evils with.
1n and per$ecution from without became disrupted
and presumptuous and ambitious leaders arose
leading away factions, declaring other places to be
the gathering places of the saints. Brigham Young

· as one, made the Salt Lake Valley the gathering
place-of those who followed him, while James J.
Strang chose Beaver Island in Lake Michigan his
central place.· But in harmony with the preceding
instruction the true Latter Day Saints have ever
held that Independence, ~TO., is, and must continue
to be, the central p·:>int around which the saints
arc to gather and. today the largest local congregration in the church is to be found at that place.
V\1 hi1e Israel which comes into the gospel
covenant are to be gathered to this land, many of
. which are already gathered, the Jews however will
be gathered in their unbelief to Jerusalem, and be
converted after their gathering. Jesus said of the

Jews, and of their beloved city: "And they shall
faH by the edge.of the sword, and shall be led away

captive into all nations: and Jerusalem shall be
trodden down of the Gentiles, until the timeS of

the Gentiles be fulfilled," indicating that M a later
time their city would be restored and t~e scattered
children return.

INDEPENDENCE ITEMS.
Bishop E. L. Kallay returned Tuesday from a two
weeks' tr_ip, having visited the Montrose, Missouri Valley
reunions and otbet poipts in the interests of the department
of the bishopric and the general church work.
Bishop R. Bollard of tho Independence Stake haq visltnd
Holden and Ct:::tlervie\V recently aad reports substantial col·
lections for the liquidating of the general indebtedue!!s, and
for the sustaining of other funds.
The Sunday services al the stone church were lightly
tended probably on account of the excessive heat which 11lill
continues over the central region of the country duo to tho
prolonged drouth. Elder M.· H. Siegfried was tha morning
speaker and discoursed on the "Value of having a purpose iu
life." Elder G. E. Harrington spoke in the evening on the
:jubfect ot "Marriage." The afternoon prayer !>ervico in
charge of Bro. Harrington, C. G. Gould and S. B. Robinson
was said to have been gooc'l. The gift of prophecy was exer·
cised by one.
_ In company with Elder Hobf:'rt Case who bas been labor·
Jog among the Indians of Oklahoma, Eld;r Reuben Taylor,a
full· blood Cheyenne Indian, his wife, and Lulu Bearshield a
relative, spent Tuesday in Independence. visiting the church
offices, and officers. They have been in attendance at the
Missouri Valley reunion in Iowa, and are returning to their
homes in Oklahoma. Elder Taylor is a man of strong personality, showing depth of character, and is influential among
his people. He "ears citizens clothes in contrast with his wife
who wears her Indian costume with highly colored shawl
in the place of a blanket,and beaded moccasins. Lulu Bearshield is a bright young woman, being granddaughter of
Chi~£ Threefingers. She was here last spring to visit the
sanitarium, and appreciates the kindness and help given to
her there.
Allen C. Sonthern 1 son of Col. jhhn N. Southern, has
beeu appointed to the circuit court bench by Governor Major
to succeed judge ja"mes-H. Slover, deceased. judge South·
ern has been eugaged in the practice of law at Independence,
being associated with his father.
Word has been received of the death of Bro. Charles
Hayer on Monday at Holden, Mo., at the age of 52 years.
The relllaius were taken to Lamoni, Iowa.

It is not to be understood that all the church,
or all of Israel are to be gathered at one place,
but Independence is the central place, and the
saints are to gather in communities in the regions adjoining, making as many communities
and as far distant as conditions r~nd numbers may
necessitate. The essential purpose of being gather.
ed thus in communities is that the people of God
might ·be relieved of the social and economic conditions of inequity prevalent in the world, and of
the. immoral and infidelic influences which destroy
' faith, and by co-operative effort learn the aopli·. catidn of th.e principles -of the gosPel to· all the
affairs Of life·, and put them into operation in the
individual life and in the 1ife of the community.
VarioUs efforts have been made by religious and
other bodies to establish ideal communal societies
in which the principle of brotherly love might be
exemplified in the collective way, but many of these
have fail~d and others are yet in the experimental
stage. It is nect;!ssary that any effort which is to
be permenantly successful in esta:..lis::ing the
correct so:ial order shal1 be according to correct
principles, and Latter Day Saints hold that these
principles have been stated by revelation. But
these principles are based upon individual righteousness, and until a body of individuals can be
assembled whose righteousness is higher than "the
righteousnes of the scribes an·d Pharisees," there
Can be no true gathering. •
Ideal society cannot exist where selfishness and
greed exist. Any· form of sfil is a bar to Zionic
coiJditions, and hence the first work of the church
lookJng toward the gathering is .the conversion of
H1en-conversion to such a degree that sin will be
eliminated from their natures, and their whole
lives consecrated to the service of God. This is
the present work of the church and as this work
progresses, the gathering, with the establishment
of the perfect social order will come as the natural
result.
\Vhile a considerable portion of the United
Sth.tes has suffered from a drouth and severe heat
during the summer, Palestine has experienced
abnormally cold weather with clouds and threateningrain which do not belong to t~e summer season.
THANKFULNESS.
[]>liD CONTINENT].

For- tender mercies thro' the year,
For joys and bleSsings ;;ent to cheer,
For health and strengthening anew,
Dear Lol"d, to thee are praise.;; Jur,-F-.~r the~e we ~1ve Thee thaui.:
For friends to <.Deer us on life's \'>>•··
Whe!! :>orrows seem to cloud our day,
J•~o:- enemies 'lllr fauits to show,
Lt.•·~ •;,e forJ!:ct we're weak and slowFor these we give Thee thanks.
For tt·ials, too, .and grief and strife,
Else we forget the better life;
Yea, richer life and crowned· with love
Tb.at.we shall spend with Thee aboveFo~:.;these we give Thee thanks.

INDEPENDENCE, SECOND BRANCH.
Sunday, 31st, Sunday school 9;30 a, m. attendance, 244,
collections, $5.50. Preaching at 11 a. m. by the writer here·
of. After sen·ice baptism was admimstered to Elmer Me·
Intosh by Bro. H, W, Goold; he was confirmed at the prayer
sen·ice. Prayermeeling at 2;30 p, m. reported a good time.
Preaching at 8 p. m. by Hro. M. H. Seigfried, of the
stake bishoprick on the subject: "The relation of church to
the indh·idual, aud the individual to the church." He held
that the individual could not save the church, but the church
must save the individual, and the united effort of both will
brinj{ about the sal}iation of the body, or individual. and
nothing short of that ;viii have the i:lesired result.
Monday ev.ening, 1st inst, was the regular monthly
bu:>iuess meeting of the branch, 55 delegates to the stake
conference were cboseo, with instructions; canvassing for the
heating plant will be discontinued for the present, linfess it
is founrl the committee have nearly money enough to com·
plete the same.

~EPTEMBER

4, 1913

Our Brn. wcro lnvltml by tho Lansdowne saints to preach
at their hrnuch recently, Drn. G. S. Trowbridge nod Geo,
Heaven ha.vlug·occuJlied.
_
Sund"y Aug. 24th we woro greeted by 11 number of
vloltom from tho Congregational Church iu the neighborhood.
Bro. T. J. Elliolt'o diHcourcing ou God's operations among
men by tho Holy Ghost.
li:!itrthnth Pa.tterson.
2729 Greer Ave.

SAN FI!ANCISCO AND OAKLAND.
Our reunion leaves a record unprecedented for good, as
Evidences of a higher dc;:;ree of spirituality, of
U1e real ChriSt Spirit, were manifest throughout. The spirit·
unl man Wa<J ·wioely nourished be the corps of "good elders"
preoout while the physical man was amply and wisely cared
for by Bro. Chester Young who so ably and patiently managed ~be culinary department. He labored hard and long,
spurom~ any earthly remuneration. In bettalf of tLe many
beneficiaries we venture to express to him appreciation and
thanks. We feel higbly satisfied with the succe~s. A com·
plete account will appear by thy press co:nmittee,
A gloom was cas! over the camp by the news of the acci·
dental dealh of Bro. Chas, W. Chalmers on the 23rd, who
fell from a scaffold in the city to his death. The funeral
occurred on Tuesday. He lew;!s a wife and five children to
mourn a loving father anti husband.
Brn J. D. Stead and S. M. Reiste will locate their tent at
Gridley, 6~ miles north of Sacramento, where live Bro.
Albertson an:l family, where also is a -:::olony '.Jf the Utah
Church. May success attend them in their efforts.
Funds were raised at the reunion for another tent for
mtssionary work which will be operated in the southern part
ot the district by Hrn. C. W. Deuel aiid Chas. j. Cady.
Thifl gratifies the long telt wish of Bro. Deuel and we hope
his higl!est ambitions may be realized.
Bro. 1<, M. Sheehy started last evening tor Myrtle Point
to attend the reunion there which begins today. We shall
miss his r;enial countenance and good counsel,
Our young people held three very spiritual six o'clock
prayermeetmgs durmg the reunion-well atteuded nod well
occupied.
Bro. Jas. E. Kelley is iu the city and will remain a time
wi1b us. Bro. H. J. Davison returned to his work in Stock·
ton, looking atter the cause there.
J. ;\1. Terry.
1202 14th St., Oakland Cali!:., Aug. 29.
a whole,

ST. JOSEPH, MO., FIRST BI!ANCH.
"Ye correspoodeut" having been in attendance at the
Northwest Missouri reunion, we are one week late with (our
bulletin of news. We ot the first branch are in the main rejoicing in good health, gJod spirits and excellent surround·
ings. Our churclt edifice looks "sr>ic'' and "dpan" after ils
thorough cleanio'gand refinishing. Our new floor is beautiful.
The new arrangement of choir seating very satisfactory,
and altogether we are comfortable and contented.
The Ladies Aid Society has furnished the money for
the improvements nod the willing hands of both bretl,lren
and sisters have performed the labor, the brothers especially
rendering valuable service.
Bro. John W. Rushton had the honor of occupying the
pulpit in the rejuvioat~d auditorium on the 31st, both morn·
SAINT LOUIS, MO.
ing
and
evening, and of course be honored the occasion in
The last montbs items which w·ere so creditably reported
were due to Sr. Florence .. Burgess' kindness in attending to his usual masterly manner. His moruiug theme was "The
sin against the Holy Ghost," which he dPnominated as
the corrospondeuce while the undersigned with her family"irreverance." His line of thought was intensely interesting.
the De· Jon~'s-were away enjoylt.>; :: _pleasant vacation and
His subject for the evening hour was ''Conscience, love and
rest. Her efforts were very much appreciated.
fidelity."
We were plea~ed to hear that Bro. Rushton inThe past two Sundays we were edified by the discoui-Be's
as delivered by Bro. H. C. Burgess, and G. Reeves, T. J. tends visiting us again in the early winter.
Bro.
B.
J. Scott occupied the pulpit at Wyatt Park Mis·
Elliott aud R. Archibald. Ths subjects being "Faith with·
sion on the 31st."
·
out works workil is dead,"-"God'E dealings with the Jewish
our
last wr1ting two more have been added to our
Since
people and prophecy regarding their salvation, "-"The lure
number by baptism. M.S. Ross was baptized by Bro. B. j,
o£ world," and ''Seek and ye shall find, knock and it shall
Scott aud confir ned by Bro. Fifer and Scott. Claude Beale
be opened unto you."
was baptized by Bro. Coventry Archibald and confirmed by
H wt~ as saints would realize the necessity of heeding the
Bro. Rushton and Archibald. These are both young men
counsel as delivered, and make e\•ery effort to come up high·
heads of families, and we look forward to lives of active
er, bow pleasing we would be to our God.
service
from both, for which their youth and ability well
A \'ery pleasing feature of the Sunday sch•JO! service
qualify them. Bro. Goodrich will be glad to know that the
August 24th was the graduation exercises of six of our young
people in the normal work. Bro. Elliott delivered the work he began with these young men has reacl:ted a satisfact•
ory condition. They both ha\"e.a very warm feeling for Bro,
Baccalaureale address. Bro. R. A. Lloyd rendered a very
Goodrich.
nice solo' aud the diplomas, some uf which were for both
Our Sunday school resumed its usual class arrangement
Sunday school and Religio normal work, and also the inter·
national, were pre.;;ented by our normal 3upt. Bro. G. S. last Sunday after a number of crowded sessions in the basement, and its work went on busily a!ld interestingly. Reno·
Trowbridge, who has recently been appointed state normal
superintendent of. Mis~ouri and Arkansas. The fortunate ion time and vacation time are about over and our forces are
rallyinl'!" for a long season of, we trust, £uccassful and profit.
reCipients who with untiring ffforts earned their reward, were
,!lble work.
Srs. Maude and Hazel Parrish, Bro. and Sr. Frank Mowry,
The Religio lilO\'es st-'!·adily on in a solid and substantial
Sr. Alice Bourgeret and Sr. Anna Mowq•, Advanced work
way. On last Friday evening Bro. Rushton addressed the
i::; to be taken up hy thesa and probably otber::;, and a Book
society
on topics peculiarly suited to the young, and oh, how
of Mormon normal class is soon to ·be organized in the
we wished that• a multitude could have been there to hear
Religio.
and heed.
Tbe morning of August 24tb the babe of Bro. and Sr.
Our dear Bro. Ennis so long the :;uperinteudent of our
lvor Cooke was blessed under the bands of Bro. Noah Cooke
school, was remembered by a post card shower recently,
and T. J. Elliott, and given the name of Naomi.
Also Sr. J, P. Tilden, so long a teacher and superiutendent_
A very pretty sOlo was well rendered previous to !be
morning: service Aug. 31st, by Bro. Arthur Burgess entitled, of the Cradle Roll Departrileot, who has been so long a suf.
ferer and unable tO be with us.
"Just for to.lay."
Sr. Mary Kinnaman was able to attend service last Suu·
Our pastor Bro. Elliott visiting St. Charles Mo., in the
day alter an absence of many weeks.
interest of the normal work assisted and preached to the
Bro. John A. Gardner of Independence was greeted with
;;aiots at that place returning h::. tb evening to preach to the
gladness last Sunday when he made his appearance among
Cheltenham saints.
us. "johnnie" always seems to belong to us, though he has
A special work worthy of menhon is heinE: undertaken at
been so many yearg away from us.
Cheltenham in the way of a neighborhOod canvass in behalf
Attenda.nc!l at services is good and the work is moving
of the Sunday school work. Spedal pamphets being printed
at the Herald office to be lett at the ho11ses vtsitecl by way
Reporter.
of inviiation. This is under the lGadership of Sup. Clyde
Baker.
Appointments filled iJy ilrn . .,.are as follows: Pre~cbing
CHICAGO, CENTRAL BRANCH.
at Cheltenham, Geo, Reeves. C. \V. Baker, G. S. Trow·
bridge andJ. E. Davis. Presiding at prayer mwt:i~s. J. F.
Our Wednesday I(Vening prayermeeting, conducted by
Gall, W. H. Rhodes, T. McKevitt, C. W. Baker and R. A.
Bro. D. E. Dowker and D. Macgregor, had au attendance of
Llsyd.
twenty-nine, which shows tbat the saints here are t~~ifL&
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tb~n tlicy hitherto have- taken in the prayer·

Children's Day was Obsered on_ Thursday of the reunion;

Ern. D. Macgregor and D. E. Dowker were the Sunday

blessed during the reunion. Saints returned to their respec·
tive places built. up in the ·faith and encouraged to press on·
ward towad the mark of the high c~llin~ as it is in Christ
Jesus.
During the unseen and untried realities of another year,
we will remember the blessings .enjoyed during this reunion.
When trials and afflictions-in the hour of doubt and despair
we will recall the foretaste of the goodness of our God which
be has bles!\ed us with in days that are past.
The saints bad Prepared themselves lor a gcnd reunion,
they bad worked and- prayed for It and were in the right
condition to receive it, that's why we had a good reuuionthe redemption of Zion will come about in.the same way,-so
let us begin to gr-t in condition to receive our portion and
Zion will be established.
In hope of eternal life,
Louise A. Wall.

'keenel' interest

TtJ,e attendance has been on the increase f~r the the district tent was nicely decorated, the color scheme bepast two months. ft.lany of those who were lax in attendance , ing green aad white. Al 11 a m, Elder H. E. Moler adin the past are_ putting forth • greater ef!urts to serv~ their' dressed the cbtldren in his easy aml pleasing manner; snbjt:ct
used, "Remember thy Creator," etc. The little folks credit·
Master ROd are receiving many blessings m return,
Th~ young people's pra}'Cr service on Sunday morning ably occupied the afternoon.
Thirteen were baptized and a. number of children
was well at(ended. Bro. D. Macgregor presided.
me~linga.

speakers.

C. L. Wainwright.

August 25.
WILMORE, Kas., Aug. 22.
Dear Rllsil[ll:-juat got through reading our silent
prcacllcr and saw the letters about paying off the church
debt. And one lady asked who would be the ne.xt to respond

to the ~no dollar per month, I may not be the next one to
join the givers hnt I want to be one of them anyway. How 1
wish the-members would all do as she says. V'/e would soon
have the debt all a thing of the p'I.St. What a blessing!
Though we have bad a drouth over this country, we a~c
still patiently waiting for it to brea~. Rut the _outco~e IS
anything but encouraging. , I am ~o1?g to .send tn our little
mite, and hope all will do all that hes m their pow~r to help.
May God help all to see the need of being out of debt, and
put ihe means where they can help. I will .s~n~ all of our
SELIGMAN, Mo., Aug. 3.
six monibs now to save the trouble of sendmg 1t monthly,
Dear Emil(w-I see by the ENSIGN of july 31st that Bro.
and it will benefit you that much more. So please find en·
J. H. Poe of this part of the state feels that he is rather cut
cloEed six dollars and may God bless it to its proper UEe,
oH from the church and from church privileges nod desires
I remain one of God's children, and your brother in the
- an elder to come and. hold meetings that the people may
faith.
hear the "Glad Tidings of Salvation." While the harvesters
Earl N. Redfield.
are few and the field great, yet 1 would ·say that we have
here in this vicinity four members of the church and also
Elder joseph Emmett of Kansas City is with us now on bus·
RICHVILLE, Miou., Aug. 24.
iness
matters and hopes to be able to do some preaching be·
Editor Ensig11:-Would you please' send me Bishop E.
L. Kelley's address as next Monday morning, September 1st, fore he returns home. Bro. Emmett was here some time ago
1 ani going to send him one dollttr to help pay the church nod delivered four sermons to an interested people, \Ve
debt• abd will send one dollar the first of every month for trust the Lord will bless ·the word spoken or.to be spoken in
this part of the field, and that it may bring forth fruit in the
the ~ext five months if I can do so, which I hope I can. I
am a ·poOr man myself and am in debt, but 1 know if I do great final day of our Lord. May God's blessings rest with
this people and may we all t(!._!£e courago and look forward to
what is right that tho dear Father will bless me and that I
the day when the everlasting hills may resound with the
will be able to meet all my debts.
.
The dear heavenly Father has indeed always been good good news.
Your brother,
to me as I am past thirty years old and have never been
S. Farrington.
seriously sick, and I have always bad enough pf the necessa·
ries of life, and I know that all that I have is his and that 1
am but a steward.
ELDRIDGE, Mo., Aug. 21.
1 hope that all the saints who can will respond so we
De(lr Ensti;n:-As 1 have never witten any for your colcan pay the debt and send more men into the field as we
umns,
and
I
vef}
seldom
see
·any
letters from I hi~ part of
need aU whom God bas ca.Hed.
When 1 see aU the wickedness there is in the world, tbe the country. so I thought I would send a few lines to let our
former
friends
and
acquaintances
know
that we are still in
sickness and suffering, poVerty and want, and how many
the laith, thou"h we have been silent so long,
there are walking- in spiritual darkness it makes me feel sad,
We
are
always
glad
to
get
the
church
papers and to read
and wish I bad the right to get out into the field and labor
the many good articles therein, I think the Woman's Auxilfor the Master t~o.
iary
columns
are
go(•d.
One
can
get
so
much instruction
Elder). L. Mortimer wu with us about three weeks ago
and held some meetings, also baptized my wife and brother and help from some of the articles, ..yhich are very helpful in
our
every
day
life.
while here. We were all sorry wheu he went away. He
There are ten members in thiS' neighborhood-all are
said be would try and get back here again this fall.
·
C. Cbresten·
1 will close now asking the saints to pray for us that we members of my family. We have.had Bro.
may be faithful, also for my wife whom- we think has a can· sen cOme here and bold meetings twice in the past two years.
He:
was
here
last
May
and
preached
four
nights
at Eldridge,
cer of the breast and bas not as yet sufficient faith to be
Mo., to very fatr sixed crowds. He talked two nights on the
healed.
difference between th~ true Latter Day Saints and the Utah
Your brother in the fa.itb,
people. He sure made quite a diFtinction between them. So
H. M. Aeble.
many of the people here said they were all the same, as there
bad been some of the Utah elders preaching through this
PARKERSBURG, W, Va., Aug, 25.
community. But of course they didn't tell anything about
Editor Eusic;~t:- In reading Bro. Wesley Gibbs' letter in how they do in Utah. I went to bear them preach one night
tbC ENSIGN in regard to paying off the church debt. I think and 1 could not tell any difference in their doctrine from the
his suggestion is a very good one, and I for one wili send $1 oiher L. D. S. preachers and I have heard several of th~m
a month for six months aud my son while not a memb~r has preach. The people liked to hear D.u. Chrestensen. Some
promised to send one dollar a month f~r six months. Now, of them complimented him quite highly, said he was the best
brothers and sisters let us show the B1sbop what we can do preacher that had ever held meetings in that church.
He baptized three while here; my two neices and myself
and make him smile.
Your'sister in gospel bonds,
and also organized a Sunday school with eighteen members,
Mrs. J, C. Frederick.
with your humble writer as superintendent and Sr. Pearl
Hollandsworth as secretary. We meet at my father's house
at 3 p. m. each Sunday. We are getting along very well but
PRESCOTT, Ic\\a, Jul•; 20.
the atte0:dance isn't as good as 1 would like for it to be. I
Editor Ensic;tZ:-Enclosed please find one dollar for re· think we all can learn so much by meeting together and
newal of the ENSIGN. I cannot get alo.ng without it. It is studying the Scriptures, ft•r we cannot adv~nce too fast on
the only vreacbing !"can have being all alone, no other saints the right way of life.
here, but thank God he will not leave me when I put my
. We were intending to have one of the elders come here
trust in biro and_! surely pray daily to him to take care of this fall and hold a series ol meetings but as this has been aome and guide me in the right way. My faith grows stronger exceptioro~lly hot and dry summer and the crops such a fa J·
in him. Please pray tor me as my health is not very good,
ure. we will have to wait f<.or a more favorable time.
and that I may not falter by the way. 1 never have written
1-ask the· prayers of your many reader<> that we may all
to thE. paper. May God bless you one and all is the prayer lead good and noble lives.
of an isolated saint. 1 wish }'OU success aud Gall speed the
Very respectfully,
right.
Miss Anna Hollandsworth.
Mrs. Emma Miner.

r.

PERYEAH, Tenn., Aug. 22.
Dear Ettsif[tZ:-Oue of the most scccessful rCunions in
the history of the K'!ritucky and Tennessee District was held
with Foundry Hill Branch July 12lh to 20th. From first to
last mUch interest was manifested, peace and good will
reigned supreme throughout. Had excellent prea:::bing by
Elders J, A. Roberts, S. E. Dickson, W. S. Shu1•e, H. E.
Molei-, \V. L. McClain and J, R. McClain. The prayer and
testimony meetings were very spiritual indeed and well attended by aged and youth. The Holy Spirit was pre<,ent to
bless and encourage the saints of God. TUc last prayer.
meeting of the reunion a number of eame=i prayers and
more than fifty testimonies were offered. Au outst<ler, who
is a men:iber of ll"!e _Missionary Baptist order, arose and bore
his testimony, sayiDg that it y;as not hard to tell where the
Spirit of the Lord was, and tl:at be had sel;n more of the
Spirit ml.nifested at tb:::.t service than be had ever witness_ed
any other place t .. hit~ Jife and he had atttended many revivals and proti-ac~.::-li ;.ucetings during his life.
Saints from ~very nook and corner of the district attended. They came <;-;..;-lr &ud stayed late, because they knew
it w<.o goo!l ·!.· be there.

ROUTE 4, BRONSoN, Kas., Aug. 24.
Dear Emit[n:-1 am lonely on account of being isolated;
there are no saints nearer than Mapleton and that is ten
miles away, so we do not get to meet with them very often,
and I am sad to think that such trying times are upon us aod
yet so few seem to realize the cause or heed the warning. I
feel sad to see so many of the young ssints taking up with
the ways of tlle world instead of walking in the footsteps of
the dear Savior.
I continually hope and pray those of my children who
have not accepted the gospel will C•lme in and that they will
all live worthy tc. be called saints.
Tbts latter day work is very pr:::c:ou~;> to me and I hope
to hold out faithful to the end, We came out here last
March from Vernon County, Mo., being ten miles west of
Mapleton and eleven miles northeast of BronSon. If any of
the elders could come and make us a visit they could preach
in our house and I believe a good many of our neighbors
woulc come out to hear them. \Ve would meet them eitlierat Mapleton or Bronson.
V.lith love to all the saint,, yuor si~ter in the gospel,
Mrs. Floro!nce Masterson.

jAMEsTowN, Ind., Aug. 26.
D('ar Ensil{11:-Tbe Southern Indiana and LouisvillcDistncf antJual reuuion held with the Hope Branch near
Uerby, Indiana, was a decided suceesn nod wo feel much
good was accomplshed, The prayermeetings wero an im·
portant feature, the Spirit being felt to a marked dcJ>·r-ee·by
all present. Many who could not come sent m a petition for
prayus, one dear brother who has since passed over on the
other nide.
Our rui=:!>innary ;;taff is uuusuaily strong tbw year ttlHI
one that we are proud of, we feel they aw well quahlicd to
defend the cause in a most acceptable man om. They f;il\'C
us many fine sen,lons throughout the reunion, loo1l fat
thought f-;,r many dave to come. As a result of tho reunion
el~ven noble souls were buried with Christ in baptism; seven
chtldren were blessed and three afflicted ones were admiuis·
tered to. One local Religio was organized with a cliarter
membership of 33.
One of the prettiest incidents was the pres~ntatiou of the
Inspired Translation of the Holy Scriptures by Bro. H. E.
Moler in behalf of the saints, to EldE:r J. R. McClain, who
accepted it with appropriate words and deep !eeling,
The saints of Hope Branch are saints at heart as well as
in faith. Their hospitality will never be forgotten, aDd we
visiting saints were loath to say goodby. We did so with
the hope of meeting again next year in the same capacity.
with the same people, only new faces added, anJ as each
year brings good results we are looking forwa1"d to e\·en a.
better reunion next year.
Yours'ster,
Rose Duvi:J, 5cc.
INGRAHAM, Illinois, Aug. 7.
Dem E11sic;n:-You are all the preacher we have as 1 am
tbe only one who claims the name of Latter Day Saint io
Ibis little village. I wnnt an elder to come here am] preach
on our streets, he can make bis home with us free of cost.
We live in town, just myself and husbaD.dcarlFtili ,~·o-bave at
home. 1 do not know where t_o firie any brother that is tent
· .... this part of Illinois so take this plaii to let him know
we want him. I a·m strong in the faith of thesamts and want
the people here to hear our doctrine. So come to Noblo, Rich-land Co., and take the hack to Ingraham, 11J. Enquire for
us, we will welcome a brother any time. So come and
preach for us, We have a nice little village of good clever
people who never beard our elders peeach, so come. I am
well known and I will make it as pleasant for a brother as 1
am able to do so.
·
Your sister in the one faith,
Mrs. Dora M. Foreman,
\VAWAKA, Texas, Aug. 18.
Edito1 Emif[ll:-:--Tbe long looked for debate at this l~lact:""
is a (bing" of the past. For four years the Non Progressive
Campbellites have been trying to get up a debate but could
not agr~ on propositions -until June last thoy signed church
prqpo!.itions. Bro. Glauc\ Kuykendall and I closed meetings
here at that time, waited on them to get u man, they
tailed to get one so we went to our work in the field assig~:~ed
us and they kept up the quarrel with Sr. Lizzie Simmons,
her son Hayden and a young girl fourteen Yt'l\111 of age, being all the members bere.
The Campbellites bad managed last summer with joe
Warlick .of Dallas, Texas, to hold protracted tl)eeting here in
August, they agreeing to pay him three hundred dollars for
the meeting, so 1 hear, also one hundred more for debate.
They announced debate to begin August IOtb, without any·
arrangements with us. Sr.· Simmons became alarmed for
the work's sake, got herself ready and to mv liUrpril;c she.
drove up to my place in Oklahoma, fifteen miles east of
Davidson, a trip for her ot 250 miles. She bad phoned and
telegraphed to Bro. E. L. Kelley, Aylor, Case ami myself,.
Such determination to have us meet us tbem I neYer
saw I took the train at once to Kingfisher where I met.
Bro. Hubert Case. \Ve made oUr way at once to \Vawaka,~
met the chamt:~ioo, Mr. Warlick, aod alter CO;Jsid<!f.\blc talk
arrangements were made and debate began Sunday tht} IO:h.
Bro. Case in the lead affirming our church.
Well I need not say, or try tO tell you bow many hard,.
mean thiog:~ Warlick did say about Joseph Smith and the
Book of Mormon. lie was so mean he lost out with ~;very
body. Even s•me of his own mem:Jers turned against him,
One of his members who came from Oklahoma to at'en~l the
debate called on us at the close and asked fo1 reading- uut
ter. Said be was much in favor ot our claim ami wautPd tu
investigate. Bro. Case gave him tracts and directed t.~on to
Herald Office for books,
On \Vorlick's proposition he ran away irom it. Evt}rybody could see that he was afraid ot it. \Vorhck has a hig
name, but that i3 all there is of him.
Bro. Case in his Christian like way of meeting his 3.bum
won the people and we were satisfied. Bro. Ca<Jc is what 1
call a good debater, but he says be is tired o' it. \\'., !J H'e
made many friends in this debate. We !(o from here tcd.ly,
Bro. Case to Iowa to attend reunion, I go home to Loveland,
Oklahoma.
S. \V. Simmons.
SPRINGFIELD, ;\fa., Au1(. lO.'.
Editor Eusil{lt:-A few lines from this part of the vine·
yard for the encouragement of those who ha.Yc wcrkcd in
this field.
We live six miles from the Springfield_Brnncb, ~o de· not
get to atten 1 meetings as often as we would like. We wen~
made to rejoice when B.ro. Randall came- an_cl preached .:a.t
our bouse and also the Plainview school house.
1 bad prayed for many years that my companion and>
<'hildren might get their eyes opened. 1 am so thankful that
the Lord sent Bro. J. \V; Bubose to preach a week for us acd.
then lead my companion aod two oldest daughters into the
watery grave. Bro. Dubose is certainly doing u grand w0rk
for one just starting in this work. May the Lord bless those·
brothers that they may continue in this glorious work is my
A sister in gospel bon.ds,
Ida M.· C~Qlerou.
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IS HELL THE GRAVE?
EDGAR H. SMITH.

Some reli~iou·s teachers contend' that the grave
is hell and that the punishment therein i~ oblivion.
Thc::;e teachers haVe sown broad cast this idea
until in ha:; grasped in its poisonous tendrils the
mind5 of matly thousands of people. Correlated
with this error is another necesssary to it, that

- -·i·.

physical death is the only death treated upon in
the Scriptures·.
·
Now if thro grave is hell and there is no conscious
existence beyond its gloQmy portals for mankind
until the resurrection, then we are compelled to
reach one ultimate conclusion, to wit, that all, good
or bad, arC consigned to its punishment. This conclusi.o!J is not Scriptural, if the writer clearly understands the Bible. The Bible unmistakabl;
teaches that hell with its punishment awaits the
wicked and the wicked alone, wllile a way of escape
has been afforded the righteous. '"The wi_cked'
shall Le turned into hell, and al1 the nations that
forget God." -Psahns-9:17.
The wise King of Israel has said "The way of
life is above to the wise,· that he may depart from
hell beneath." (Prov. 15:24). Evidently this
thought is conveyed, that upon obedience to the
way of 1ife we may escape the punishment of the
prison house; for we read further as recorded in
Proverbs 23:13,14, '~Withhold not correction from
the child, . . . thou shalt beat him with the rod
and shall deliver his soul from hell." "Deliver"
convevs the idea of preventing the soul from reach.
ing P~nishment. If the obliviori or annihilation of
the grave is punishment, then it would be far from
the true sense of justice for the wise Creator to
consign to that punishment those who grow up toe
livC 'true and noble lives.
'·'Serpents,'' generation of \'ipers, '' ''hypocrites''
aie the legifimate·hei~S df hell. .uHow-ca_i'(.f'e· es.
cape the damnation of hell. "-Matt. 23:33.
__
·.Then there. is._an ,__escape afforded Jrmn entering.
inta hell if the language of Jesus means anything.
But the grave is the final common resting place .of
the good rind bad alike. But we hasten to prove
our' conclUsion more forcibly.
.Jes~s said 01 And fear not them \Vhich kill the
body. ·but are not able to kill the soul: but rather
fear him which is able to destroy both soul and
body in hell." (Matt. 10,28). Those who contend
that hell is the grave tel1 us that when a life is
taken that the soul is not killed as it shall live
again. Upon this same hypothesis- neither is the
body ~illed as it shall also live a gam; therefore it
was not killed. ·
Gre~ter explanatory light is reached upon this
qu.estion by referring to Luke 12:4,5. "Be not
afraid of them that kill the body, and after that
hav~ no more that they can do. But I will fOrewarn you whom ye shall fear:· Fear him, which
after he hath killed hath power to cast into helL"
Thi:; settles _the question beyond the shadow of a
dlJ~bt. The grave is only the covering out of sight
of a result that man may accomplish. But man
cannot put you into hell, God alone can do that.
Th.erefore the grave cannot be hell.
).fartar~oulists teach that there is but one life
anrl one death, both physical. But hear ye what
Jt;sus say!', as recorded in John 5:24. "Verily, verily, I say unto you, he that heareth my word and
be\i€:veth on him that sent me, hath everlasting
life, and shall not come into condemnation, but is
pasBed from death unto life." "Ii a man keep my
sayings he shall never see death." (John 8:5).
Here then is life and death independent of the
physical state. Upon the authority cf Jesus Christ
hin1self, the man who obeys him shall never see
death and has already passed ,;from the stilte of
death into the state of life, h3.ving passed from the
stat,e of death into the state of_ life he is free from
the ccnsequences o£ sin and death and therefore
cannot be consigned _to hell although he may be
called upon to lay down his body in the grave.
In 1 John 3:14 we have this thou~ll: expressed
again. "\Ve know that w~ have passed !r·-ml death
unto life Decaue we love the brethren. He that
loveth n··~ his brotbe: abideth in death." VVe
need not ...:<.•.,.;it the tlnal hour of demise to abide in
death. '·A!.ld you hath he quickened [made alive]
who wer~ C.c.-:..:i in trespasses and sins." (Eph.2:1).
''Aud .JOU .. being dead in your sins . . . hath he
quickened [made alive] together with him having
forgiven you all trespasses." (Col. 2,13). No hell

for these forgiven ones. The grave may greet them
but hell ne\'er.
Now most all sou lists te11 uS that Gehenna is
hell, or heJI is Gehenna. \Ve believe this but we
part from them when they tell us that Gehenna is
the grave. There is no escape from entering the
grave: ior it is "appointed unto man once to die.''
But our Savior intimates an escape from an entrance into Gehenn·a.
Turn with me to Matthew 5:29, "And if thy
right eye offend thee pluck it out . . . for it is
profitable for thee that one of thy members should

perish and not that thy whole body should be cast
into hell. u \Vhy plack a member out? To save
us from hell. The keeping of an u!"}ruly member
might consign us there, but we may escape. The
evident meaning of this p:tssage of Scripture· that
we should cast out of-. our midst the unprofitable
member that might soon bring decay to the whole
church and thus save the ·body from being sent
when only the individual g-oes. Christ said he who.
called his brother a fool is in danger of Gehenna.
Could he escape? Not if Gehenna is the grave,
none escape the grave whether they call their
brother a fool or not.
He11 is a place of consciousness. "Hell from
beneath is moved to meet thee at thy coming, it
stirreth up the dead (rephim-shades of the _dead)
for thee.'' (Isaiah. 14:9). Hell can be stirred. It
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THE CHRISTI.,.N LIFE:
Dealing with human beings, and being able to
reach the best in them, and draw it out so as to
develop-the faculties in the best possible way, rc.
quires patience, skill, tact, and a goodly degree of
charity. Superstition, prejudice, and ignorance
have in the paSt hedged up the way and clogg~d
the wheels of progress, and it is for the removing
of these things, and the creating of a system of
ethics among us that will develop the better facul.
ties of men, draw out their hidden virtues, and
perfect the best within them, that we should fervently and ceaslessly labor. To become effectual
in a movement of this kind it becomes necessary
that we first aquaint ourselves with ourselve!'., and
if possible ascertain possibilities and limitations,
and becoming conversant or familiar with our own
stren-gth or weakness as the case may be, will be
able to b:.Iild our character, and build it wisely.
If we desire to assist in the uplift of others we
must first develop ourselves, and that development
becomes most effective when our desires are governed by righteousness, when our hearts are purified, and our thoughts are high and enabling. It
should ever be remembered that we cannot give
that which w~ d0 not possess, therefore if we would
assist others to the heights of virtue and wisdom,
we ourselves must become conversant with the
bigherlaws of life, we should learn at the beginning
that patience should characteri7-e our eff,,rts along

can step forth to meet and greet. It can be moved.

this line, knowing well that it require3 time to

There is no power great enough to stir a graveyard
or the corpse in the tvmb to move until the trump
of the resurrection morn shaH blow, and then there
shall be no reception, but a glad departure for those
who have long since been bound by its icy fetters.
Now the Hebrew word for grave is ''geber" All
translations of ·"sheol'' as gr3.ve are incorrect. For
one illustration: In Ezekiel 32:1 we read: "The
strong among the mighty shall speak to him out of
the midst of hell." (She~!). Peculiar place to
speak in, down there in the grave. In Ezekie::l 32:23 we read, "\Vhose graves (geber) are ~et in tbe
sides of the ·pit, a'rid her· ConlimOY-·-is C~und abOUt
her gra·fe (geber) all of them slain." Two Hebrew
words _'_'shoet.~-and ..'-'geber'-' ·used· here a -few verses
aparf and each representing a different idea.
Don't you think? If .the prophet had intended the
grave in both the 21st and 23rd verSes it is-passing
strange that he had not imployed but one word
to convey h.is thought.

d.evelop anything that is of strength or durability,
and that if our brother fail to reach at once the
height of our a'lpirations we should not condemn
him, if he fails to 3ee our point of view we should
not charge him with ignorance and dishone5ty. but
patiently aw.1it the tim~ when th~ truth already
grasped by him will sv illuminate his mind that
he will not only reach our ideal but far transcend
it in, wisdom and virtue.
\Ve should not conclude that another is willfully mean because he cannot see as we see, and
he should never be charged with insincerity because he fails to revere the idols WI! have set up in
our own imaginations, but we should patiently
bear with (what we call) his peculiarities, and in
meekness and love see.k to give him a better and
m0re complete conception of life and lib=rty. \Ve
should re;n!n'nr alw.1y;;, that th~ "GJlden R•Jle"
holds good in all our dealings with humanity,
and that we should never ask of another that
which we should not be willing to grant under
like conditions and circum~tances; and before we
pass judgment upon another we should first place
ourselves, as nearly as possible in his po::;ition, and
then place him in ours, then ask our:;elves the
question, if I were in his shoes and he in mine how
would I desire him to act towards me? And de.
lermining that matter to our own satisfaction, do
to, or "act towards him ar nearly as possible, as we
would have him rlo unto us, this would be Christlike, and anything short of this would neither be
just nor right.
As workmen in the cause of truth, and professors
of virtue and knowledge we should become skilled
in our profession, become ''doers of the word," not
only proclaiming truth but living it, not merely
advocating virtue but becoming virtuous, not only
teaching in theory the beauties of knowledge but
becoming a possessor thereof, governing our very
being by its laws. TO become skilled then in the
laws of a higher life is to live a life that is superb
in all its parts, to cease complaining about the
failures of others and develop within our own hearts
and lives that 'vhich is superlatively great and
noble, exhibiting our skill in applying to our own
lives the thing we hold paramount.
\Ve should rem:=m'Jer that it is 4uite impo;;:;ible
to make a·blank=t rule that will cover every case;
realizing the great difference between men, their
capabilities, their manner of life, their early train~
ing, their environment, hereditary influence, their
intellectual development and moral powers. and
the diversity of opinions held by them, we at once
see the need of tact in dealing with mankind. That
which becomes effectual for good in one case may
become a hindraCe in another, hence our need of
being discreet, and employing only such means and
methods as are fitting to the case in point, and will
best conserve the interests of all, and enlighten.
uplift, and develop the Godlike faculties within the
individual.
\Ve should never unnecessarily antagonize anyone, but should be able to use means
and methods that become effective as a moving
cause and yet be inoffensive. If it becomes neces~
sary for us to remind another of his faults we should
seek to do in as gentle a manner as possible, and
use only words of kindness and love in so doing~

In the 31st chapter he uses the word 11 sheo1"
quite a lnumber of times. If he used it to mean
the grave why then did he employ "geber" in the
37th-chapter, 12th and 13th verses where grave is
certainly intended? Answer me all ye mortal soulists.
Foolish Paul had a desire to depart and be v;ith
Christ (unconscious in the grave till the resurrection day), when he might have lived fifty years
longP.r upon the earth and had the time subtracted
from .the period of his unconsciousness. Paul was
more foolish than you or I, we would prefer to stay
here till the resurrection and take our chang-e in
the air. Read Philippians 1:21-25. Oh! Paul, we
cannot believe you to be foolish. \Ye believe you
meant what you said, that when you took your departure you would be immediately with Christ;
with i\Ioses and Elias who were upon the mount;
with the martyr Stephen who cried out for the
Lord Jesus to receive his spirit; with Peter who put
off this earthly tabernacle even as Christ had
shown him by actual example; a.'ld with all the
worthy ones gone on Qefore. \Ve believe you flew
away even as David says man does. "The days of
our years are three .score years and ten, and if by
reason of strength they be ·fum· sco!e J ears, yet is
there strength labor and sorrow: for it is soon cut
off [our demise] anrl we fly away. "-Psalms 90:10.
\Ve go back to the God who gave. \Ve ta!<e a
different course than the body takes. "Then shall
the dust retur'n unto the earth as it was amf the
spirit return unto God who gave it.''-Eccl. 12:7.
\Ve believe with John as recorded in Revelation
6:9-ll, That those who have been slain for the
word of GoJ w~re conscious enough before the resurrection to wait anxiously, and utter their cry, to
wea_r white robes till eternal justice had prevailed.
Yea-!• we are more than the inanimate· windmill
which _stops when the wind dies down. ·Conscious,
intellig-ent, . . animate existence shall never cease
worlds wit.hout end.
We can see no fires of correction in a cessation
of being. "As in t.dam a.U die et~en so in Christ
shall all be made alive;" but mo-rtal soulists would
have the greater number sleep on in dreamiess dust
without an end.
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therefore if one is wise he will takC up arms ag~.inst
self and conquer self for it is the [oolish that take
up arms against others and thus hope to produce
peace. In the language of Paul: "If any man have
not the Spirit of Christ he if none of his." There.
fore we are brought ·face to fac·e with the simple
yet ~x-traordioary rule l~id down by the great Teacher: "By their frUits ye shall know them." It is not
~vhat we claim to be th;t counts in the Christian
life, but what we re:illy are, it is he whO lives the
life of Christ that has Christ for his companion.
"Be not deceived God is not mocked, whatso~
ever a man soweth that sha11 he also reap." There~
fore let us sow the best that t\t lhe reaping time
the best may be retun{ed to us w1th an increase.
One o£ the Disciples.

remembering that harsh words stir uP anger, but
ua soft answer tumeth away wrath."
\Ve shquld never be so unwise and seH.ccntered
-as to blame others for ~ur own errors, for example
the writer is acquainted with a certain person who
is so self~ centered that he is in contint,ml fear of
losing something he never possesssed, he is su extremely apprehensive of wha the. calls his rights and
prerogatiVe, that he is in. boiling water, so t.o
speak, all the time fearing. he will lose a part of h1s
honor. - He is continually complaining of being
ignored by others, and at the same time he is ignoring every one. He has failed to flnd the proper
poise in life and is laboring under a delusion of
mind, condemning in other:, that which he justifies
in himSelf, and actually b_elieving that all other3
are in error and he alone is right wherein they
differ from him, and if others do not see as he sees
A REMARKABLE CONVERSION.
they are willingly ignorant or wilfully mean. This
FRO~[ THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF ELDER CHAS. DERRY.
of course is a condition and disposition to be avoi~
A years back, Miss Nel1ie Newman, of the
ed, arid any one who is suffering with such a malState of New York, visited her aunt and uncle,
ady is to be pitied.
·
On the other hand the writer is acquainted with Brother and Sister "\Vicks ·of Mason's Grove, and
another indiVidual whose entire aim in life is to being ambitious to earn her own livlihood, and being
bless others, whose love for humanity is so great fairly well educated; obtained a position of school
thai she sees nothing but good in them, and is teacher 10 the neighborhood of Deloit [Iowa] where
always conscious of a possibility of becoming she was surrounded by Latter Day Saints and
selfish, guarding herself continually lest' she should attended their meetings. Her aunt and uncle were
think too much of self and too little of others, and meffibers of the church. After due examination into
while she i,; ready and willing to make any sacrifice the faith of the saints she united with the church,
for the comfort and blessing of others, thinks she and as none who truly embrace this work can keep
is doing too little for their good, and feels that i:he the "Good news and glad tidings" to themselves,
only real blessing and joy she has in life is in mak- so Nellie must inform her· mother of the good she
ing others happy. This life is to be admired, and had received. Her mother being an earnest mem. this disposition should be encouraged since it is ber :ind a prominent worker in the Methodist
Church, and having heard only things derogatory
certainly very commendable.
The former character is too s~lf-centered to of the Latter Day Saints, felt that her daughter
enjoy 1ife, he is continually se~king pleasllre and had been deceived and she was greatly scandalized
comfort in life, yet finding none, simply because by her daughter's acceptance of such a "gross dethe things that go to make life joyou:. and. pleasant lusion."
She gave her husband no rest until.he came
are found wanting in his makeup, he thinks every
one is his enemy when in reality he is his own worst · west to snatch their daughter from such a gulf of
corruption,
as she supposed the saints to be. He
enem)•, 1-:~ is constantly blaming external things
for his Unpleasant and unhappy condition in life, came, made known his errand, visited with.his rela~
knowing not that the entire· c~use rests with him. tives, and attended the saints' meetings, and being
If SuCh ·an one would have .joy in life he must ·a sensible and liberal-minded man, after closely obcrucify self and learn to give good and he will re- serving the lives and doctrines of the saints, he
ceive good in return. He must learn that while he finally advised ·l:fellie to clinJ:! ~o her religion, and
is a shlve to self and selfish passions, happiness will w.hen his .visit was over he . returned to his home,
be far removed from him, but when he has subdued leaving his daughter in the enjoyment of her religself and has taken hold of truth he shall be eman- ion, much to the annoyance of his wife.
B>• and by. another daughter, Minnie Newman,
cipated, becoming free and unfettered.
decided to try the west. She visited her sister, aunt
The latter charaCter is always happy, because
and uncle, found occupation as a school teacher,
her aim in life is to make others happy, and that
and came in contact with our doctrines. Being con·sAINT once said to the writer: "I am never so
vinced that they were in harmonY with the divine
happy as when I am making others happy," she
word, she wrote her mother to that eflect. The
kno\vs nothing but joy in life beca11se l)er life is
pious mother, now fearing that a second child was
centered in good deeds, the only sorrow she seems
about to be drawn into the vortex of ''The Lat"ter
to have is that she is unable to do more for the
Day delusion," d'ecided to come herself and snatch
blessing of hulnanity . .To her every one is good;
her child as a "brand from the burning.''
because her heart is pure she is able to discern the
The mother came, inspired with sectarian prejug·ood in all, and can appeal to that good by her
dice, and determined to close her ears and heart to
kind and pleasant demeanor, and thus uplift and
our teaching, believing it was all from beneath,
bless all with whom she comes in contact. In such
the reasoning of her sister and daughter was blasan one the Christ life is ve~y apparent. Such a
phemy to her, although backed b~· the word of
noble charaCter is admirable.
God. She tried to meet their spiritual arguments
These characters represent the extremely selfish with the imaginations of men, and the silly stories
and the extremely altrustic, and between them we she had heard again3t the saints, but error could
have many shades of character and temperment, not stand against plain, simple truth. Finally she
and to be.able to deal with them so as to, not only was induced to attend meeting, but prejudice had
conserve, but develop the very best in them requires so obscured her mind that she could not see the
a goodly portion of the gface of charity. "Charity truth. She set the day for her and Minnie's return
suffereth long and is kind." One must be very to New York, but she was too prt~ious a jewel in
patient and consider~te then in dealing with hu- the Lord's sight to lose, and so was her daughter.
manity. "Charity thinketh no evil.'' One must He to.ok the case in hand, and "\Vhen he works,
be freed from evil thoughts if he would bless others who can hindef?'' He laid his hand upon her in
and uplift ilimself.
"Ch;uity doth- not behave love. She must "!earn obedience through suffering,"
itself unseemly, is not puffed up." Love and and in affliction he.visited her and taught her the
humility then are .necessary factors in preparing truth.
us for Christian service among our fellowmen.
On the evening of the 21st of August, 1836, I
"Charity seeketh not her own." Here we have was milking my cow. I heard footsteps coming up
the test, it ma·y be an easy matter for as to do the toward my home.
Presently I heard a female
other things · bnt when it comes to our forsaking voice; it was that of -Miss Minnie Newman. She
that which is our own, or being required to part had ridden on horseback twenty-five miles to fetch
company with our most cherished treasure, or to me to preach the gospel to her mother. On the
stand by truth to our own a?parent detriment that next day, being Saturd.ay, (rode up with her and
. we are put to the test, but charity does not even found her mother sick fn bed, where she had been
claim its own, so if we are charitabk '.'.·c will deny for several days. I was introduced to her. She
ourselves all th_ings if necessary that
- might be seemed pleaged to see me and \vas humble as a
able t~ serve, uplift, alld Pless our felkiwmen, we child. She then told me how the Lord had dealt
will sacr!:"'-:e our owP pleasures, and comforts with her, and had shown her the truth of the gosrather th"'-.n .~ffend ar injure them, and with love · pel as revealed in these last days. She was wrapped
th~t is ltnp;_;_.::llal we will mete out every one the in a, vision in which the Lord appeared unto her
very best .,.. ': ~:, ..t ve in store and thus develop the and reproved her fVi" n~r hs.tfed ot his cause. He
veryb..::;.;l in life.
held the Book of Mormon in his hand, declaring it
In-a word a charitable person cannot b.e selfish, was divine. He also declared the principles of his
and a selfish person has but little or no charity, doctrine, and commanded ~er to repent and be

baptized. She parleyed with him urging the necesscssity of her returning home and being baptized
there, but he commanded her to be ba}Jtized now.
She was convinced of the truth and having heard
of rne, she desired that I should be sent for, and
from her lips I received the above narration of her
vision, and as she lay upon her bed, she related
her vision, and be~ ring testimony in all the earnestness of her heart, and with the blessed assurance
of one who knows of the truth and divinity of this
work.
On Sunday August 23rd I preached. She was
prrsent and at the close demanded baptism. Bro.
Eli Clothier led her into the waters of baptism,
and buried her as Christ was buried by John. Her
daughter Minnie followed ~nd was immersed by the
same hands. She was duly confirmed a member
of Christ's church by the laying on of hands and
.prayer. She was nowconten'l to leave Minnie with
the saints and she returned to her home. Being
full of the holy fire she ·let in shine among her
~Methodist friends, and though she had stood high
among them a!: a leader, they had no more room
in their hearts for her testimony of God's truth,
and turn !d their backs upon her. The minister
expunged her name from their records, but it was
recorded in the Limb's BJok of Life.-Journal of
History, July 1913.

LAMENTATIONS.
Why doesn't God kill the devil?
It seems that Satan slipped into the Garden of
Eden when the Lord was not noticing, and spoiled
such a peaceful scene, destroyed God's finest calcu~
lations, and just muddled things awfully.
Just think of those innocents there in the garden having no knowledge of good or evil; not even
knowing that they were naked. \Vhat a pity that
Satan should blunder in and spoil such felicity.
And to think that God was so engrossed in the
ru3h of other business that he didn't have time to
look after Adam and Eve properly-and they-poor
folks, not having a knowledge of the difference between good arid evil, were not able to protect
themselves against that wicked sneak who was
prowling around in the celestial dominions; therefore the poor unfortunate victims ha·d to be
dammed, and all on the account of business being
so rushed.at head-quarters that no guardian angel
could be stationed there in Eden to keep those
guileless children out of mischief.
Or, could it have been some enthusias.tic con~
vention of angels, off of duty at the time, which
was accountable for Satan's not having been put
in ch::lins right in the first symptoms of his terrible
mutiny?
So when we think of the awful n_egligence which
was responsible for Adam ar.d Eve's discovering
that they were naked, and of the lamentable fact
that they actually learned the difference between
g-ood and evil so that they might do good without
it having been an accident, how our hearts are
pained because of it all. And, "Of all sad words of
tongue or pen, the sadest are these: it might have
been."
For if Adam and Eve could have continued in
that,happy know-nothing condition, and could
have been blessed with children who were as mur:h
in need of perpetual guardians as they were, we,
ourselves, might not need to be bothered with trying to do right -not knowing right from wrongbut we would no doubt, do a great m.tny good
things any way, just <i.ccidentally you see, and
would not be subject to any censure whatever, if
we should frequently do a few bad things.
Oh, it is lamentable to think of what splendors
we have been deprived.
Then there is the item of clothing;-what infi-.
nite complications of woe have arisen in this
world, because of our having to try to keep pace
with the fashions, style and texture of our clothing.
So, but for that lapse in the management of
Eden when Satan slipped paSt the Lord and all his
guards, we might not now even be. bothered with
the question of fig leaf attire.
One point we will have. to concede, however, in
favor of the present condition, and that is, that if
all the millions of humanity had continued in so
artlsss 2. state as Adam and Eve were at the first it
would have taken so many guardian angels to follow them around and keep them out of the forbidden fruit, that it would likely have taken the whole
reserve militia of heaven to supply so many guards.
So after all, perhaps it is better aS it is, and it may.
be a good idea for "'us folks" down here to "sort o'
knock ~round, u independent Jike, in the s::1we
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country with the devil, in order to learn selfreliance.
..
\Vhat would Adam, or -any body else, ever
am~urit 'to, being dandied about in a hammock in
Eden with an angel to fan him and another one or
t\VG furnish ice\vater, and manicure his finger naiJs.
Nothinl!, that's what.
So far as I am concerned, the Lord doesn't have

to kill the devil, unless he wants t<?, and I shall try
to be willing to wait till the right time comes to
have old Satan put in chains, and in the meantime,
in common with others, I may be subject to spasms
of unnecesSary lamentations when everything
doesn't go to please a fellow's notions, but taking
it all in ail, the Lord may yet make the "wrath of
devils to praise' him; and I feel sure that we can
afford to rely upon the superior wisdom of the
Lord, as General Overseer, while we labor, watch
and wait.
James E. Yates.
MODERN CARNALITY.

The crass carnality which marks the social life
of this day. is demanding attention and receiving
widespread discussion.
The "Literary Digest," in a recent article-gives,
a summary of this discussion, and says: "Considering the trend of political morals toward betterment,
many observers are either puzzled or critical about
the b"ackward tendency they note iil social morals."
Appeals to the low and indecent have become
commonplace. The low lheater and vulgar song,
dance and dress have reached a degradation which
equals, if not surpasses, anything in previous history. The moving picture shows in some cases
afford healthful recreation; but in other cases there
exists an insidious and baneful influence. They are
supplanting the ordinary theater. The theater
created the appetite, and the moving pic1 ures are
gratifying it. They do this with less expense than
the theater, and thus undermine it. , The fall of
the theater would be no loss, but the substitution
of the "movies" is no improvement. There is a
censorship which is not successful, and there are
Pictures whose suggestions are much worse than
their actual representations. Vice is veiled, and
'.the veil is rosy-hued. This glowing insideousness
is more demoralizing than that which is open, and
very offensive.
The objectionable 11 movies 11 are not only, offensive to the taste and defiling to morals, but they
are injuring to the mental powers. EverYthing is
a·flash. Spee9 is essential. Impression is violent
and passing. Patience and the power for refl~;ction
are being constantly destroyed, and this impatience
is even finding its way into the sanctuary. The
demand for a short, shallow sermon is only one of
the results of the effect of picture displays upon the
mental powers of hearing and reflection. We want
to see everything, and we want t~ see it quick and
short. Because we have been crowded with many
impressions and sensations, we think we have
lea-rned much, but really all we have gained is
impatience and mental injury. So the charge
against the low ''moVies" becomes serious. TheY
violate the taste, they degrade' morals, and they
pervert the mental powers. .
The modern carnal dances have gone to the
limit of decency. No longer wi11 it be possible to
hide this corruption . under the screen of ~'To the
pure, all things are pure." It has gone far beyond
this, and every limit has been reached. There is no
attempt to cover up. Things proceed openly.
The old chaste songs of "Annie Laurie," "The
Last Rose of summer/' etc., are no more heard.
They are counted ancient. The songs which now
He on the piano are "The Devil's Ball,'' ''My
Harem," "The Tango Twis-t," etc.
There is
nothing within the limits of decency which can
justify their foul appeals to the imagination of the
young. The immortality of much of the modern
women's dress is beYond question, and too bad for
discussion. It has thrust itself into the very face of
purity and decency.
There bas been ~n o.utcry against all these lines
of carnality, in .secular and religious journals, all
over the country. Civil authorities have been
obligedJo deal severely, and all kiods 0f protests
from. Christian &.'3Semblies have been sountkd forth,
and yet they go on.
What is the relief? \Vhat is the most effeCtive
agency for •h•.: suppression and prevention of these
evils? "\V!H.r,:: j., the gn~at responsibility? This is
a social prc~h~.~The social power lies with
v.~rcan. Consequently, there is a looking toward
women for her . responsibility in the case, and a
Strong desire that she will use her present socia

prestige and power for the overthrow of these evils.
Legislation can do little 'in such a cas~. The cause
is deeper, and the remedy is deeper. The moral
power of womanhood exercised- along social lines,
if need be, in a moral boyco"tt, is the most hopeful
agency. If the women will oppm;e these things,
fair-and sc;uare, if they will ·condemn and resisf
them, they cannot continue; .they will fade and
pass away: But as long as women, especially good
women, wink at these things and excuse them,
they will remain, spread, and become vicious.
The time has come when, without exception,
the women of America are called upon to deliver
the nation from this tide of carmility. If they
refuse to do their duty, none can measure the awful flood of sin and corruption that awaits us.
Cora Harris, in an article in the "Saturday Evening Post," decries these evils, but speaks hopefully
when she says:
''The reaction is evidently at hand. And the
, women will lead that also, because they are still
barometers of public opinion, never the creat~rs of
it. They cannot hold out against the gathering
volume of criticism which the dance is exciting."
Mrs. Marshal, wife of the Vice President, is reported in a newspaper lnte'rvi~w as recognizing
woman's responsibility in the case.-· The Presbyteriall.
SKILL OF THE ANCIENTS.

HIDDEN EVIL.

Men are_a(raid of slight outward acts which will
injure them hl. the eyes of others, while they are
heedless of the damnation which throbs in their
souls .In hatreds and jealousies. and revenges.
They are more troubled by the outburSt of a
sinful disposition, than by the disposition itself. It
is not the evil, but its reflex effect upon themselYes
that they dread .. It is the love of approbation, and
not the conscience that enacts the part of _a moral
sense~ in this case, If a' man covets, he steals. If
a man has murderou:; hate, he murders. If a man
broods dishonest thoughts, he is a crook. If a man
harbors sharp and bitter jelousies, envies, hatreds,
though he never express them by his tongue, or
shape them by his hand, they are there. Society,
to be sure, is lc~ss injured by latent existence than
it would be by their overt· acts. But the man him~
self is as much injured by the cherished thoughts of
evil, in his own soul, as by commission of it, and
sometimes even mor~. For evil brought out cea'ieS
to disgust itself, and seems as hideous as it is. But
evil that lurks and glances through the soul avoids
analysis, and evades detection. There are many
good seeming men who, if all their day's thoughts
and feelings were to be suddenly developed into
acts, visible to the eye, would run from themselves,
as men in earthquakes run from the, firey gapings
of the groun9, and sulphurious cracks that opens
the wayto the uncooled center of perdition.-SeJ.

"We are losing all our secrets in this shabby
age," an architect said. "If we keep on, the time
will come when we will be able to do nothing well.
THE ROUND TABLE.
"Take for instance, steel. We claim to make
Please explain. Rom, 2:12: "For as many as have sinned
good steel, yet the blades the Saracens turned out withour law shnll also perish without law: and as many as
hundreds of years ago would cut one of our own have sinned in the law shall be judged by the law," 1 read
a minister's explanation of this as mt!aning that those who
blades in two like butter.
never heard the gospel here must otterly perish aod be for"Take ink. Our ~odern ink fades in five or ten ever lost.
years to rust color, yet the ink of mediaeval manuThe thought see~s to be that while those who
scripts is as black and bright today as it was have heard the gospel will be judged by it, those
seven-hundred years ago.
who have not heard it will be judged without it.
"Take dyes. The beautiful blues and reds and Jesus said that he that knew his Lord's will and
greens of antique, oriental rugs have all been lost, did not do it shall be beaten with many stripes:
while in Egyptian tombs we find fabrics dyed 11 but he that knew not, and did commit things
thousands of years ago that remain brighter and worthy of stripes, shall be beaten with few stripes."
purer in hue than any of our mo~ern fabrics.
, Luke 12:48. Of the people of the world he said:
"Take my specialty. buildings.
We cannot "If I had not come and spoken unto them, they
build as the ancients did. The secret of their mor.. had not bad sin." John 15:22, and Paul says:
tar and cement is lost' to ·us. Their mortar and "For where no law is, there is no transgression."
cement were actually harder and· mOre durable Rom. 4;15. These passages speak of mercy to
than the stone they bound together, whereas those who did not learn of Christ in this life, and
our...:...horrors!''-Sel.
leave no room for the forced interpretation stated
in the question that this class would suffer eternal
death. The Scriptures teach that all men will
MEDITATION.
come forth in the resurrection, 1 Cor. 15:22, and
UY IDA If, STEWART.
· that all will be brought to acknowledge Christ,
How great are thy mercies, oh our God!
Philippians 2:10,11, and that every soul in heaven,
Daily, they are renewed to us.
·
Each morning we awake refreshed
and on earth, and under the earth, will give praise
For sleep and the peace and G:.::ct of the night
to him. Rev. 5:13. This does not mean that all
Renew our strength, and all our souls
will dwell in his presence but each to receive a re~
Rejoice iri thee. Thy peace and safety
ward according to his works. The doctrine that
In the slumbers of the night are ours,
the heathen will be forever lost is out of harmony
The heritage of thy children who trust in thee:
For the angel of the Lord encampeth,
with the Scriptures and inconsistent with the
Yea, be encampetb round about
character of God.
All those who fear the most high God,

For os the hills, yea, as all the bills
Which immovable and firm do sit,
Surround and guard through day and night
Thy holy city they were set to guard;

So the angels of our eternal Father
Hover near the dwelling places of his saints;
And they who keep thy law and do thy holy will,
Shall ever dwell in peace.
Yea, though dread destruct10us sweep the earth,
Thy people yet in safety dwell.
The quaking earth may swallow up thy ioes,
Tbbir halls ot splendor shako and bring to naught,
And sweeping fires destory that which the earthquake left,
Yet still thy children precious are to thee,
When the:-;• have given heed unto thy word
Spoken well by those, who called of thee,
Go forth in all the earth in humble faith
And call thy people from the darkn~ss to thy light,
They then in peace anJ safety dwell,
And in their heafts they do rejoice
That deliverance and thy Son are nigh,
When peace shall be in all the earth,
And thy righteous ones shall with their Savior dwell;
When be shall dry all tears and banish pain,
And they with reverance deep and great
His presence shall adore. Thus all
Thine own in peace and safety dwell
Still going on io love and ho!y jvy
And daily tnore the image of their Savior bear,
Until he shall shall deliver up his kingdom unto thee,
And thy children .dwell forevermoreIn thy celestial home, with thee
And all thy holy hosts, fulfilling the(!
Thy holy laws, and giving glory unto thee.

"He that is faithful ill tribulation, the reward of tile
same h. gteater in the kingdom of ·heaven. "-Doctrine and
Covenants 58:1. ·

Can a child whose parents belong to the church, who
has not reached the years ol accountability, pay tithing,
when it bas the means and also tbe desire to do so?

Yes, with the knowledge and consent of the
parents. Frequently adult persons who are not
member,; of the church pay tithing and make
offierings to the churc_h, and there is no reason
why a child shquld not make a beginning in thi!?
way if it has been properly' tauKht, having the consent of its parents.
Are minors who belong to the church and are wage
careers, to pay tithing, or must. tliey give all they earn to
their v.arent or parents?

Minors are' legally subject to their parents or
guardians, and should the parents or guardians
insist upon a rigid exercise theii rights they may
take charge of the wages of the minor. In most
cases however minors have partial or entire nse of
their wages bf'!ing free to make such expenditures
as they think proper, and under such conditions
they may pay tithing. The church does not require minors to pay tithing as a duty, but the
priviledge is extended to them to pay with the
consent of the parents. M 1ny children in the
Sunday schools; being instructed by their teachers
with the consent and advice of their parents, are
following strictly the rule of paying one-tenth of
theiriocrease as tithing, receiving credit therefore
upon the books of the church.
Bishop E. L. Kelley,_ Box 125, Independence,.
Missouri.
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Mrs. M.A. Ehenhouser, 1595 W. Walnut St .. Independence. Mo.
Mrs. H. A. Stebbins, Lamoni, Iowa.
SUPE.RINTENDENTS OF DEPARTMEfiTS.

Home and Child Welfare, Mrs. H. A. Stebbins, Lamoni, Iowa.
Literary and Educational Dept., Mrs. Vida E. Smith, La_moni, Iowa.
Eugenics Department, Mrs• Jennie Studley, 17 East Cotlage,

Robbury, Mass.
Domestic Science Dept., Miss Bertha L. Donaldson.700 N. Topeka
Ave., \VIchita, Kansas.
Sewin~Z and Aid Department, Mrs. M. B. Nicholson, Lamoni, Iowa1
Youne-\Von1an's Dept., Mrs. J. A. Gardner.707 S. Fuller Av., Indep.
NOTICE!

All persons sending money to the \'loman's Auxiliary for any
ouq1ose. Including subscriptions to Home and Child \VeHare leaf·
lets, or Children's Home donations. please forward same to the
treasurer o( the Auxlliar1'. Mrs. J, A. Gardner, 707 8. Fuller A\·e.
lndeoendence. Mo.

RELIGIOUS TRAINING IN THE HOME.
The elder daughter and her mother were sew·
ing: the nexi was reading aloud from her last library

AU~JLIARY-

WORK AT NOR'fHWEST MISSIOURJ.
REUNION.

By invitation of the St. Joseph local of the Woman's
Auxiliary, Sr. D. J. Krahl and the writer spent a couPle of
daya at tho N•. \V. Missouri Reunion, near Stewartsville in
the interests of tho Woman's Auxiliary, in company with Sr.
A. Brooks nf the St. Joseph Branch.
A portiou of lwu afleruooutl Wlttl kindly granted us in
which to set forth our work. A goodly number attended
these meetings, notwithstanding a drt'ncbiug shower came
up tho first afternoon just before our meeting making it
necessary for manv to flee to their tents. for dry clothing, but
1 do not think there was a murmer in the whole camp by
reason of anv inconvenience from the raill. for all were so
thankful for it. It cooled the air llnd laid the dust, and
rendered camping more pleasant than before.
On the second afternoon a short time before our meeting
was to convene, a fire broke out in camp, and much excite·
ment prevailed for a few minutes but again we were thankful
that it was so splendidly cherked, with slight damage around
and in one tent. A very kindly bearing was given to us at
our meetings, and questions asked and answed. Much
literature was distributed from the stand and from tent to
tent. We had many pleasant little chats about the work,
with the sisters, as we met them at their tents while dis·
tributiog literature. We feel that the saints of the Stewarts·
ville reunion have :1 b~H~r understanding of the Auxiliary
work than they have b'ad heretofore, We found many kind
hearted and earnest saints there, and very pleasant memories
of our visit will long remain with us.
·
Mrs. B. C. Smith.

book, which told in places, of the cruelities of the
Hugerlots during the time of Ror.1an power in
France, when church and -state were one.

Suddenly Elizabeth threw herself on her knees,
her head on her ll).other's lap, in a tempest of tears.

M!SCELLA.NEOUS
CONFERENCE NOTICES.

In reply to her mother's anxious questions (for
she had thought her youngest were amusing them.
selves happily in another roOm), Elizabeth ex.
claimed, "I can't bear to hear that awful story!"
From a fur~her corner came the faint voice of
the seven year old, who with drawl} countenance
was seated on the couch, the Bible spread open

NORTHEAST KANSAS.-Conference \"/ill meet at Blue Rapids, Kansas. at 11 a. m., September 20, 1913. It is desired
that all branch presidents be present at the conference. All
reports should be mailed to the :'!ecretary promptly.
Frank J, Hedrick, Pres.
Fanning, Kao!!as.

on her lap,-"Well 'liz'beth, \vhy didn't you do
like I did? I got the Bible and read it, so I would'nt

REUNION l'ollNUTES.

SouTHEN CALIFORNIA REUNION.-Convened Friday Aug.
he9.r that other!"
·
1st and ·closed Sunday August lOth, and in the words of one
\Ve could not help but sense the comic side of of the prellidency "0. K." may be 'Vritten at the close.
In point of attendance it was the best success ever bad
this situa~ion, and yet it led to a serious train of
in this district being an increase of about 50 per cent over last
thought. \file very well knew that not many chil.
year, the interest was excellent, preaching all characterized
dren would· think ~f' that way to keep. from their by a more than usual degree of inspiration, educatiollal and
ears what was so unpleasant. That mother should dealing with the pertmeut and vital issues of the day.
'
F. M. Sheehy, Ja<;, E. Kelley and Nathauial Carmichael
rejo!ce over the_ apparent trend of the cl~i.ld's
• were elecfed to the presidenci·~ 'there were present V. M.
natUf'e,=to 'lean 'riPOn the'LOid a~d hiS \Vcird. · ,,
But wbat if the mother ha'd never spent those Goodrich recently from St. JosePh Mo, now president of the
Los Angeles Branch, Roy F. Slye Bro. J. B. Carmichael
hours with the baby Sunday school lessons and on from Fresno, Bro. W. A. Bruner from Arizona who dispens·
up; the evenings closed with lhe little prayers; the ed the word in connection with the local men among whom
meals begun ·with "the blessing;" special prayers we recall G. H. Wixom of San B::rnardino H. C. Powell of
for each other during sickness,· day or night? And Garden Grove and Fred,k·Adam of Los Angeles.
One of the very interesting features of the sessions was
all done with clocklike regularity. And when the
a round-table conducted by Bishops Agent Fred'k Adam
new baby came the other children were kept full of covering ali questions on tit)1ing, consecrations, offerings etc.
expectation and reverence for the time when it This elicitP.d a hvely interest and wrought much towards a
would be blessed; and then came tbP many talks generally better understanding 00 the part of the membership.
A much larger attandance of non-membcrs was noticed
about baptism. It was always kept in their minds
and at the right time, all took the step with this year and the morning sermon by F. M. Sheehy, a very
able discourse on ''Covenants" as between God and man
pleasure.
was especially applicable to saints, yet one aged lady said
Their talks with their mother, who was never afterwards, she had never heard so much Bible in one sermon
too tired to talk (and it i3 not easy for all us_ to be in her life and that she was glad to find out that we were
so,) led out as a rule on lines of knowledge for not '·Mormon's" after all as she had been told.
The eveoinl{ discour,;e by Jas. E. Kelley on "Sanctify
them, with the wonders of nature a,nd the Creator
them by thy Truth" also brought out a goodly number of
as the basis and force back of all there is to learn.
favorable comments by thos!" who were not members
During those first eight or ten impressionable espeecially some "Christian Science" people who adrnitled
years, when the world is so new to the child and the argument was unanswerable. Sorely though slowly we
the heart so young and tender, it is eager for each are corning to be well known by the people of this community
hit of inforlnation, and everything is so wonderful and the increasing attendance coming without special advertising or urging on our part is very gratityiog to the committee.
that parents have the training all their own way
Olfo-::ers for the year were elected. President Nathaniel
as far as starting a permanent religious strain in Carmichael, Associate Frank \V. Burton, R. T. Cooper
their lives. It is so easy to keep the thoughts of secretary on tlle auditmg committee A. 1-1. Knowlton.
God in all and .God with all, before their minds.
Business passed off so smoothly that the c:~tire conference
They are too young to ridirule the idea, and it will only consumed one morning session. Aside from general
routine
buSiness the principal item of interest was the report
stay with them, to be a strength and comfort in
o[ the reunion grounds committee showing a net asset of the
time to come.
reunion ground1 project of $19,569. 99 ove1· and above liabili·
Children are controlled and developed accord- tlca which lotal onhr $2-150. which ia covered by contracts for
ing to our own seriousness in the matter of their lots sold, an effort i-s being made now to sell the remaining
lives, according to the study we give to the kind of lots and realize the assets in order to erect the and1torinm fOr
men and wonien we wish them to be. "A 'thing next year if poasible.
The annual banqu2t was held again and the new City of
becomes what it becomes by intent on the part of
Manhattan Beach idjoining Hermosa Beach were the official
the maker."
~
guests this yeat, with the members of the city council, to·
Besides the moral training in the home, the getber with the usual representatives of the press lo which
religious training is all important. Children must was added 1fr. F. H. Johnson and wife of the 1-lermosa
know God. They must know right from wrong; Beach News, organized sin~e last year, a very enjoyable
they must haVe strength within themselves to dew time was had and lhe following program was carried out;
Address of Welcome; \Vm. Schade. The ~"Spirit of the Age"
cide for themselves; they must learn that the agency Bro. V. M. Goodrich, "Our Nei£;bbors" Mr. C. A, Daugherty
given them is their greatest privelege as human "Our Relation to other churches" James E. Kelley; in which
beings, and that''ln a right use of it, der:·r:~1ds their be set forth the distinction between us and the Salt Lake
Church. "Looking \Vise'' Mr. R. C. Hill, Preaident of City
soul's salvation.
They must lea:n often from the Bible; thus by Council of Manhattan Beach, ''Church and Civil Goverment"
by F. M. Sheehy. This speech set forth our position as to
divine help •.vill they be able to use their wills the establishment of the constitutional law of the land as set
aright.
forth in Doctrine and Co\·enanta. He that keepeth the law
of God bath no need to b&,1t:~.4 ~:~~ la:ws nf the l~nd, ''in contrast
to the procedure of the Salt Lake church, and some Political
CoRR!:!STioN-Last week's article on the Kinder- movements, drawing the conculsions clearly that there is no
garten credited to Sr. C. A. Srr.itli should be credited need of importing anything from foreign goverments or exgovernments, to bring a solution or betterment ol conditions
to Sr. C. R. Smith.

7
and that such efforh1 would be failureg, "Canada. and Manhattan Beach a.od Convention Park" by Mr. J, S. Sommer·
ville.: "Twelve ma.onerof Fruits" Bro. J, B. Carmichael
"IIhtmination" by Misa B11rrett of Redondo Gas Co.
''News, what is it?" Miss Hamilton Representing Redondo
Commrvahon, or The
Reflex and Los Angeles Times.
Monetary syutem," Mr. G. S. Thatcher, c.ashier First Bank
of Hermc!'a Bench; •·our Church Fiuanc;:;:l and Bcu;:;vvlcuL-mi''
Bro. Fred'k Adam; "Mexico, "by Mr. F. H. Johnson. Our
Young People" by Bro. Geo. H. Wixon afler which a pro·
gram was given in lbe large tent by the young People of tho
Sunday School and I'eligio and a reading by Dr. Sanderson
was well received, R, T. Coop~r, Toastmaster.
Wednesday was occupied by tho Suriday School with in·
stitute work 2nd 'Friday by the Religio both were well done
and will be noticed under their respective reports, except we
think the work of Hro. Jas. E. Kelley for "Gracelaud College"
should receive notke here. Bro. Keller's address was in ten·
sely interestiing to the cougre~atio:l both old and young,
bringing out many reasons in favor of t.he small college as
compared to the larger ones, the work done in Grace\and, etc.
incidentally two endowme~:lls were found willing and waiting
to be paid but_ looking for notices to be received, onE! or two
new endowments were registered, a nice collection was taken
up and the meeting wa~ made pleasant by the presence of
several of our young people who have already attended t ne
term at Graceland -and Several more are now making prepar•
ations· for the next college year.
One disappointment wa~ felt in the inability of Bro. Fred.
M. Smith to be present, he being at La Mesa near San Diego. •
The next Semiannual conference is to be held at l,.os
Angeles in February and efforts will be made with the co•
operation of the Missionaries iu charge to arrange dates for
next year so that all the dates on the Pacific Coast will be
such as to allow their aHendanc:e at ;\II of thorn and still conserve the intere;;b of the various reunions. There were four
baptisms during reunio~.
R. T. Cooper; Se~.

UNITED

ORDER OF ENOCH.

What is it doing? Is the question so often asked by
many who seemingly are iut~rested in its well fare.
Briefly stating: some thingd it ha3 done will snffice for
the present. The land purchased south of the Court Ho~se
and set uut as Summit Addition to the City of Independence,
there has been eii{bty lot'> 50x138 feet transferred to saints
who desire to make h 1mes in Independence. Also lour·
teen one acre lots, which makes a fair showing when we
take under consideration the opposition that has been met,
that we need nut state f erther.
Besides this clas3 of work they have assisted a number
who \Vjrd a!nut t> liH~ th!it iov.Htmm~ in other prop·
erty by.steppin~ in anJ helping the:n to bridge ovu and g<lt
where they can take care of thenselve3, Is this nat helpful
and one of the duties of said order? Many worthy people
som~ tine3 get into deet>-water nJt iutentioually but circum·
stances gather around and Close in upon them and they are
not able to extricate themselves.
Membership is gradually 'increasing this will be helpful
in time though we may not have much to contribute only
our inHuence for the betterment of our social and financial
condition;; only by assiSting to create better ~opportunities for
service by way of factories at home.
Confidence established betore we cau anticipate doing
much in the Lord's way of co·operation. Men in the world
and of the,world have made a auccess in co-operation to·
gether in their .vay, why can·t we in the Lord's way? Let
us try it and see! We may anticipate failure as long as we
go in our own way in tryiilg to co·operate, let us quit it and
try the Lord's method.
A. H. Parsons, Sec.

DIED.

CooPER.-.\Iatilda J. Cooper was born March 25, 18·tl. in
Georgia; baptized and confirmed a member ot the church by
Elder fohn Givens in Baldwin County, Alabama, in 1878j
married to W. A. Cooper November 24, 1877: Died August
25, 1913, at Century, Florida. Age 72 years and 5 months,
Funeral preached at Century, Fla., by l'·. M. Slover assisted
by W, J, 13ooker.
lNsLEE.-Earl Wm. Inslee was born at South Boardnam,
Michigan, March 17, 1896, died August 11, 1913, at Seattle,
Washington. Bro. Earl's death came as a great shock to his
parents, brothers, sisters and friends. He died of acute
Bright's disease after only one week's sickness. He was
baptized at the age of 12 years. It is tl.nother one of the
great mysteries of this life, that one coming into the period
of promise to be cut off with so little warniug. Sermon bf
Elder Wm. Johns.m, from Matthew 24:44.
HoLMEs.-Sr. Hattie E. Holmes, wife of Bl"o. Thomas
Holmes of Roslyn, \Vashmgton, ll~d been a sufferer for
some time, but not ao that it caused alarm until a short time
before her death. •Sr. Holmes was a woman of few words,
but a saint indeed, bearing with wonderful fortitude her
trials in life. She was born at Salem, Indiana. Married to
Thomas S. Holmes Nov. 26, 1887; baptized June 2, 1895. She
died July 19, 1913, leaving husband aud five children. s~r·
moo by Elder Wm. Joho:;on, Eld~r T. C. Kelley assisting.
KmGHT.-Gene\'a Alice, infant daughter of George and
Veda Knight, wes born March 20, d913, at Fhnt, Michigan,
and waa blessed April 20th by Elders John R. Grice and
Wm. H. Collins. She passed from this life Monday, August
18th. A yo.uthfui father, mother and baby boy of twenty
months are left to mourn her absence. Bro. and Sr. Knight
and the two children were just passing this way going to
South Dakota when the baby took sick unto death. It became
iU Friday or SittUlday and died Monday, They, being strang.
ers in a strange land increased their sorrow, but they soon
found friends both in and oi::tt of the church who extended tG.
them loving service. The sermon was delivered at Saints'
Church, Burlington, Iowa, by 0.-R. Miller.
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ZION'S ENSIGN

FOR SALE

SEPTEMBER

4, 1913

THICK WALLS.

No.17, Is live acre.sotoholcc land between
Independence and Kansas_ Q!t.y, near car line.
This wlll mai{e a fino home for any one wantr-

STRONG LOCK$,

~ftc~ ~~~\~ ~3~~~o.~g:nr~r~~u~~~~o~~~ -~~~~~~~~:

SECURE
OUARANTEE.

anco on small payments.
No. 21. 'l'hls Is an 8 room modern house
wltll lot 60x150 feet; In Wilson Lawn addit.lon,
located on South Crysler street In ono of the
best residence nclghliorhoods of Independence.

One aml one-half squares from car line, _about

35 minutes ride to l{ansasClty, nshortdlstunce
from chUrch and school. Any one looldng· for

an Ideal homo will lind this very choice. l'l'icc
$41000.00. Will bo glad to give further details
upon Inquiry.·
No. 2:1. '!11lls Is a 5 room House, lot 44 t-2x
162, city water in yard, small cellnr~aud ouL
buUdlngs. Locatr.d only one square from the
large Stone L. D. s. clmrch and only a few
steps from the Kansas City and Independence
car Jlne, one square to school. Sewer in street,
also gas In street, will sell this house it taken
at once for $1,400.00.
1\Iany nice homes In Kansas City and Indo·
f~~~e{~~d.for sale and. Exchange; also nice

Rooms 8, 9 and 10 I-Iedt·Jck Building
Illdopendence, ".\Jo,

RAILROAD TIME TABLES.

NEW MODEL

MISSOURI t'ACIFIC R. R.
MAIN

LINE-EA~T

DOUND.

OF THE

.1 St. Louis Speci:tl (no stop al Indenendence)
uotam
'JlalKC&JopliJ• Mail
23tam
n Kansas City & Sl. Louis Local!all stops) a 15 am
1

-Ja! ~~~~L~~~~if?~~ct~t
!~~o~~1~~ ~trouis
passPngcrs onhl
·
·
·

10
(O
9 37

am

am

ROYAL

1

12

pm

4 :St. Louis l<:x!lrcss & Mail

STANDARD

19 (5 p m

TYPEWRITER

St. Louis ~fail & Express
::J!; Nevada EX!Ji'css
'

~o

s JO 11m

WESl' llOUND.

JOI JoPlin to Kansas City
3St. Louis to California Rpecial
6 lOam
t1 St. L., to K. C. Express {uo SlOP at Ind.) 7 12 am
lOS Nevada to Kansas City
7 Fast ~!ail {nll stop at lndcp I
9 01 am
~Ol Jotllin to Kansas City EXJlress
2 12 D m
1 Colorado .111d St. Joe Express
4 .;6 p m
11 St.Loui:;toKCLoc<~l{;!llsto,•sl
- 706tJm

Is it. not CARELgss for you to longer put. off coming to us and renting a prb.-ate
box in. our n.bolutely fire·proof and burghu-·proof Safety Deposit. Vaults? Our rent for
a private box is only $1.50 for a whole year. When you keep money, jewelry, haiL·Ioouis
and valualJJc papel'S in your home, not only are you in danger of LOSING them, but
you are also in danger of losing· your LIFE Be prudent. Come in t-oday.

:Make OUR bank YOUR b~nk

We pay 4 per cent iulure~l on time deposit

'":::::"~·';.;·'~'·':::":::."____J_A_CKSON COUNTY BANK

/KEISTER of DRESSMAKING and TAILORING

;~.;;;~;;;R1~~~~t~~i~J:~9;){;,~;tJ;~\\~J.;~t;!J)~~1t\~:.~ti\{I~iit~:l~~~~{~~

Ll<JAlNOTON BRAXOII-F.AST HOUND.
~>H K C. to St!dalia
\H KC.toScdalia

IHrml

WEST BOU::-lD.

Has Two-Color Ribbon,
Back-spacer, Tabulator,

.>2l Setlalia to Kansas C1n·
~11

Sedalia t<l Kansas CitY

~

T. A. JOHNSON,

30 II m

A~cut,

Independence, l'olo.

and many new nnd valuable pat·
ented features that other type
writcr11 do not have
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co.oper~tiOn of effort as with
HISTORICAL SKETCHES.
the spokes of the wheel.
No.I!.
In justification of the pre$ent divided state of
THE HOLY SCRIPTURES.
Christianity,·
the
Rev
..
DavidJ:
Burrell
in
a
re::ent
CHARLES FRY, EDITOR
Previous sketches have shown how that by rev.
W. H. DI!:A~1. Bus. MANAGER
address before the Presbyteri.a"n Alliance at Aber3
elatian given within the first year of the church
dee'"n, Scotland,_said:
Posl"o'M~~~g ~~~~~r~r~~~~ 5~ab~;r,~~~0 G~~~h~~r~~~~~~~ t';es~ 3'o1~~
which was organized April 6, 1830, and b)i formal
•ass or hours in lookinl:' for it rna}" be avoided.
I have beard much lamentatJo_tf .o~er the divisions of the
5
11
5
5
3
1s ti'!ch,~~\~~~~fi~'~~s~ ~::3",~1~~~ ~edn"3i ~g~~~~i~ ri~\~~n~ :1<;.J~y: st"aetl!
Church. But why? Is not segregation the order of nature? resolution of the body in 1835, the Bible was m2.de
. Whether It Is a renewal or a new subscnptJon.
"Birds of a feather flock togetHer.,. Truth is like a Yalley the standard of faith and doctrinC to the church.
I.
~~g~;~ ~r1te~t1r;o~~~~~r~~l~nJftl';~A"e~~ among the bills. On various hill}ops the denominations have The statement of reVelation is as follows:
11
~Xf{~~!f~~·ss Yit~~g s3h0o~fA~/~ct Jr~:s~:i set up their banners, but they Ioqk down on the same gospel,
Thou shalt take the things which thou hast received,
a use, and do not vut matter intended for
wiJ.ose green pastures and still ~·.. aters never change, It is which have been given unto thee in my Scriptures for a law,
pub! cation on same sheet wlth"thal which is of a business nature.
only the non·essentials that_ divide. us; and therein we can to be my law, to govern my church; and be that doeth
Address all letters and make all remittances pa~·able to
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Indeoendence, Mo.
agree to differ. ''Fences make good neighbors," though accordiol{ to these things shall be saved, and be that doeth
lencesare bid1len in Ihe time of ripening grain, We felicitate them not shall be· damned, il be continues.- Doctrine and
our brethren on the fruit of their labors. There are diversi· Covenants 42:16
ties "of gifts and administrations;. bUt it is the same God who
This could have had refere~ce to none otheiworketb in and through them alt _The sound principle of
diversion o£ labor, as outlined by Adam Smith, finds no than the King James translation of the Bible which
better illustration than in the friendly competition and co- was in common use at that time. The adoption of
operation of the ·various divisions· of the Lord's host in the this statement as embodied in the Book of Doctrine
A DIVIDED CHRISTIANITY.
advancement of his kingdom among the children of men.
and Covenants by" a general assembly of the church
"One Lord, .·drie faith, one baptiSm, one GOd
Is "segregation" under the gospel found in the in 1835. made the Bible the standard book of the
·the father of all, !• Ephesians 4:5,6.
teachings of Christ? Is the gospel one thing to one church.
The unity of the faith is one of the ideal char- man, and another thing to another? Are men
That errors exist in the King James or Authoracteristics of the people of God in all ages. A faith- justified in assuming different. positions and then ized Version, ho Bible student will deny, for which
ful observance of the laws of God has brought judging of the gospel only according to what they re~son came the general demand for a new translaabout and maintained unity at different times, but see from their different viewpoints? Is it true that tion which resulted in the Revised Version as pub.
whenever the. people have failed to observe the only the non.essentials divide Christianity today? lished in 1881.1885. It matters little whether those
commandments of God diyisi6n has come, usually Are the diversities of gifts which the Spirit was errors came about through translation, or through
followed by a general scattering of the individuals. to give, to bring about and justify a divided church? copying in the days before printing was known, or
The division of ancient Israel and their'ultimate
The Apostle Paul in describing the work of the in some other way, but since the -errors existed
scattering can be traced to transgression as the pri. Spirit relative to these gift~. says: "But all these there was need for correction. The inspiration or
mary cause. Jesus gave as the cause of the scatter worketh that one and the self-~ame Spirit, dividing to revelation under which the. Scriptures were origiing of the Jews by the Romans, their refusal to be every man severally as he will. For as the body is . nally .written would hardly result in so many mis.
governed by the principles which he came to teach one, and hath many-members, and all the members takes as are apparent in the Bible, and it was
, them and it would appear that he anticipated of that one body, being many, are one body: so undoubtedly through the work of copyists or transsimil~r res1llts in regard to his disciples, for' in also is Christ. For by one Spirit are we al1 bap- lators who were either careless, or intentionally
that fervent prayer to his Father as recorded. tized intu one body, whether: we be Jews or Gen- changed the reading, that errors have come to
in the se~enteenth chapter of John he plead "Holy tiles." The figure used by th~ Apostle tO represent exist.
Father, keep through thine own name those the church is a correct one~correct for the one
Since by revelation and inspiration the Scrip1
whom thoU hast given me, that they may be one,
body or church of Christ, b ut · not for Christiinity tures were given in the ancient Hebrew language,
as we are." -"Neither pray I for these alone,· but as it i. --1ivided today, He represent-; it by tQe (a portion of the New Testament in the Greek), it
for them also which shall believe on me through human body, having various parts, but all one; would seenl necessary that in order to correctly
their word, that they . may be one; that as thou, every part having absolute union with the whole,
represent God in every detail, that there should be
Father, art in me; and 1 in thee, they also may the same lifeblood flowing in every part, the same an inspired correction of those Scriptures which
be one in us: that the world may believe thou hast Spirit directing every part causing all to work har- have come down to us in our modern tongues and
sent me."
rendered imperfect by the mistakes of men during
moniously together.
In order that his followers might attain and
But Christianity today is divided, each part be. the intervening ages. This is just "'what -God has
kee? this unity with each other and with God, ing absolutely severed from the others, each having done.
the Holy Spirit was sent with the promise that he its own head or governing body, each having differ.
In June, 1830, Joseph Smith, then in his twenshould "abide with you forever," on conditions ent characteristics. The real gift:. and adminis- ty.fifth year, and who had been instrumental in the
that "ye love me and keep my command,nents." trations of the Spirit are absent, and denied. The hands of God in bringing forth the Book of MorTh.e Spirit coming to tlle children of God was to Spirit no longer operates a: in the beginning in mon, and establishing the churr:h of Jesus Christ,
11
teach you all things, and bring all things to your guiding into all truth, and showing thing3 to cOme. was directed by inspiration to undertake a correc.
remembrance 1 " "guid.e you into all truth . . . and Since the presence, work, and gifts of this Spirit
tion of the Bible. The work was started, and with
show you things to come." Under the influence were to be dependent upon men loving the Lord thE:: assistance of a scribe it wa:; continued at inter.
of this Spirit there could be naught but unity, and keeping his commandments, their absence \'als, the periods of labor upon it being as often
for he is the Spirit ·of truth, and would teach all leaves but one conclusion, viz., that men have not and long as the press of other numerous dutie!';,
and the several jlJurneys o[ several thou~and miles
alike.
kept the commandments.
The coming of divison among those who have
[nstead of men looking upon the gospel from overland '.vould permit. It was fir.ished July 2,
profesed the n·ame of Christ cannot be through the their own individual standpoints and seeing it 1833.
leadings of the one Spirit, (or the Spirit of truth differently, the gospel requires such a change in
That it was the intention. of the men of the
cannot teach one man one thing and another mall men as will bring them all to see alike. One faith church to publish this inspired correction in the
the opposite, nor could he have been the author of and one baptism are the teachings of God the near future is seen from what they wrote in .a letter
the multiplicity of organizations purporting to be Fathc of all, and if unity is to be attained it can to Edward Partridge at Independence, Mo., June
the church, or churches, of Christ. Many efforts only be by men yielding cherished opinions based 25th-a-few days prior to the completion of the
have been made by leading ministers and others to upon "accidents of history" and the prece~~ts of manuscript. They said: '"In regard to the printing ,
reconcile the divided state of Christianity with the men rather than the teachings of the ·Messiah. In of the new translation; it cannot be done until we
teachings Of Christ, but the masses of the people the unity of the Spirit and of the one body of Christ can attend to it ourselves, and this we will do as
are not satisfied with the explanations offered. The will be found all the gifts and ministraticns of the soon as the Lord permits." (Church History Vo1.
churches are sometimes figured as so many roads Spirit as received by the saints of God in the days 1, p. 301. As early as Feb•ruary, 1831, however,
leading to heaven and it matters little which road of the New Testament.
de!a) in lhc publication of the Scriptures was
one takes. But this illustration is defective. in this,
prophetically implied in the revelation which said:
that since all are starting from the same point and
Thou shalt ask, and my Scriptures shall be given as I
desirous of reaching the Same destination, all exhave
appoioted_, and they shall be .preserved 1n safety.Our esteemed conternporary 1 The Cltrlstiau
Doctrine
Olnd Covenants 42:15,
cept the direct road must go out of the way necesHo·ald in· te1ling about Missoui's statewide effort
sitating the traveller making a longer journey than for'good roads recently, says that ''two governors
Had they been published· immediately there
ne_cessary. But the traveller who takes any road led 250,000 men in an attack on muddy roads a few would have been little need for the promise~"They
that leads in any other direction than directly to days ago.'' Muddy roads! why b1essyou, we havn't shall· be preserved in safety," but the subsequent
the destination, is uncertain of reaching it.
seen any mud on Missouri's roads for for several history showed the wisdom of the promise. The
Another figure often us~d to reprr~::.·.:c,l the vari. months. ·The news dispatch must have gotten trying experiences through which the church and
ous churches is.that of the spokes of "- wheel all mixed with soffie of:ancientd~te, or did the operator its leaders passed, prevented the publication of the
centering in the. hub-Christ. But this represen- mistake the word dust for mud?
book, and in the meantime Joseph Smith was murtation is also.defective for the spokes of a wheel
dered, the church largely· broken up, and false leadare nll alike, being made from the same material ,
ers led away fastions after them. The manuscript
froiD the satoe p~ttern, and are parts of a complete
Work is the very salt ot life; not only preserving it from was left iu the hands of Mrs. Smith and during th~
decay,
but
also
giving
it
tone
and
flavor.Hugh
Black.
whole, whi•t.!.; the churches zre not. It is their
years that followed various inducements were offered
':lifferenc~::; v;hk·h give them existence.
Were they
The faculties of IJl(l._Il t::n.nr.at re:o.ch np to God and eter· to get her to part with it. It is related that on
·;Jl alik.;; there wouid be but one, but they differ in nity, but the eternal Goc:i has com;; dowu :dlhin the reach cf one or more occasions she discovered that her
house in which the manuscript was kept had been
orgililization,-in _doctrine, and io practice~ ~(fthat man.

there cannot be full
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set on fire but that the fire had gone ont without
doing serious damage.
In 1866 a corilll)ittee appointed by the true an.:l
legal church to obtain the manuscript for publica~
tion, ·called upon Mrs. Smith who delivered it into
their hands. It was published the next year. The
work had been preserved in srtfety through many
dangers, and the custodbn had likewise been kept

in safety.

Had she gone to Utah with others the

work would undoubtedly have fallen into the hands
of the church in Utah. When the saints were'
driven from Nauvoo and Illinois by raging mobs,

Emma Smith and her children were permitted to
remain where she stayed aloof from false leaders
and corrupt factions,·until the faithful few gathered
together their remnants and reorganized the church.
The Revised Version required the work of eighty~
two scholars for fourteen years, and the product of
their labors has been little more satisfactory than
the previous translation. Of their work they said:
"We have felt more and more, as we went onward,
that such' a work can never be accomplished by or~
ganized efforts of scholarship and criticism, unless
(Contiatued on

pa~e
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ELDERS PLEASE NOTE.
The ENSIGN managment requests that elders
baptizing persons into the church who are in a
position to use the help offered through the ENSIGN,
especially heads of families, please send their names
and addresses to this office so that sam pie copies
may be sent them. The church papers are one of
the best means of developing growth of new mem~
hers in the gospe 1, and none should be without thew.

Bro. Alex. Kippe writes to Bishol' Kelley from
·Germati.y, that the number of saints had increased
from 28 at the first o.f the year to 58 at the time of
writing. There were prospects of an inga.thering
from members of the Utah Church.

WHERE TO SEND CHURCH FUNDS.

Inquiries have been made as to '"'hom offerings
intended to apply on the church debt should' be
paiO. Some have sent to this office but it is better
that money for the church should be paid directly
to the church officers. The Presiding Bishop, E. L.
Kelley, advises that whenever possible such offerings should be paid to the local bi:.hops or agents.
Parties who do not find it practicable or convenient
to do this m#ay send direct to Bishop E. L, Kelley,
Box 115, Independence, l\Jo., from whom they wilt
receive due credit. Bishop Kelley also informs lB
that any such amount~ received from saints residing
in districts will be 2.dded to the apt Jr~:l'ments of
such districts. A hearty response has come frolll
many of the districts and scattered members in
an~wer to the epistle of the bishopric sent out some.
time ago, cind if the good work is kept up it will be
an ea~y matter to free the church altogether from
dtbt. :\united effort of the saints will accomplish
the result.
CHARLES H. LAKE.
Far out upcn the Island of A-t.anu, one of the
]ow islands of the South Pacific Ocean, five hundred

miles from Tahiti, occurred on June 15th the death
of BrO. Charles H. Lake, minister in charge of the
South Sea Island Mission. News of the sad loss
has but just reached Independence, co~ing from
Sr. Lake to her sister Mrs. Alexail.d~r Kenty, the
delay being due to the time required to reach
Tahiti from the outlying islands.
Bro. and Sr. Lake were appointed to the island
mission by the cqnferenceof 1912 and went to their
field during that summer. They had previously
spent about five years in that mission having
been appointed jn 1906, and their return horne
was due to Bro. Lake's failing health, but finding
that the climate here was less congenal than in
the islands, he resolved to return and spend the re.
mainder of hi? days there in the service of his :r\Iast€:r.
He had been afflicted with paralysis which grew
somewhat worse and two weeks before his death he
suffered from hemorrhage of lhe lungs. which so
weakened him that -his work was suspe<1'Jed. He
expressed full confidence in his Savior and was
Cheerfully willine- to depart. His age was about
forty-five. ~Jr. Lake expects to remain at Papeete
keeping up .te;:- work of writing, etc., for some
time, proh~ b\y till early spring, when she will ret11rrL to the states.
.Bro. Lake has been faithful in his labor, having
given himself unreservedly to the ~ervice of his
fellow men. His reward is sure.

~IN DI;:PENDENCE

ITEMS.

Bro. John Znbnd who bas cbnrgo of the EngluwuoJ
Mission lJas arranged fOr a serieS of meetings to bo lteld at
the mission beginning· next Su"uday. Bro. Ammon White
will be the principal speaker and the effort that is being
made with advertising ought to bring out a e 1· d attendance.
.Bro. ZRhnd Oelievee in adv~rtiHing and i£ thl!rto is anvone iu
Englewood who will not be made acquainted with tha sorv·
ice;:, it will not he Bro. Zahnd's fault, Bro. G. E. Harrington spoke at the mission on Sunday morning last, nod Bro.
Ammon White in the evening.
The Sunday services at the stone church were of excellent
quality throughout. Bro. J. A. Gillen spoke in tho morning
giving increased faith and spirituality to the saints. An excellent missionary sermon on the subject of bii.ptism-.from
Bro. John Zahnd confirmed the meu. hers present and pointed
out the way of life to the non-members. The saints usually
enjoy a sermon on the first principles. Bro. W. N. Robinson,
secretary of the general Sunday school Association, addressed
the Sunday school.
Two sacrament meetings were held iri the afternoon-the
young peqpl'e in the upper auditorium with Brn. D. J. Krahl
and \V. N. Robinson in charge, and the to.dults in the lower
auditorium in charge of Bro. •G. E. Harrington, R. M. Elvin
and others. One confirmation and several blessings were
administered at this meeting, followed bv the administratiOn
of the sacrament. Many good testimoni~i were given and in
the latter part of the meeting the central theme was the prov·
idences of God in behalf of his people, with especial refer
ence to the drouth. Several bore testimony that the Spirit
indicated to them that more troubleous times would eventually come though not now, but that God· would provide for
the· faithful among his people and lhat thay need not lear,
but that those who put their trust in riches would find their
riches melt away. The saints were urged to faithfulness ami

diligence so that God could bless them, and so tbat they
could bear his voice when be should call.
Our aged brother, S. F. Cushman, has returned ·from
Maine where be has been laboring in gospel work along the
rocky coast for the last seven years. He is seriously afflicted
and sought the admmistration of the elders, with the prayers
of the saints that should the Lord desire him to still labor be
might be healed. He expressed abiding faith in the Lord
with a willingness to depart whenever the Lord should call
or to continue his labor here as may be best.
The Stake Sunday school convention will meet here on
Friday next at the u~ual hour, at which a large delegation
is expected.
The mission tent which bas been in operation all summer
in various parts of the cit\•, bas again been moved into the
southeastern part of town near the Walnut Park Mission.
The nightly meetings are bringing good crowds and there is
con3iderable interest.
Many rural communities, villages and towns are becom·
iug di..,tressed for water, the usual sourcc.'4 ot supply having
failed: In some cases farmers have to haul water fivft
miles for their Stock, and threshinr, has been retarded, In
consequence of unusual dryness, and shnrtage of water, the
danger of fire is \'Cry much increased. Independence has a
good supply of city water which is obtained from the Missouri River.
·
From Elder George P. Frisby, the present head of the
Church of 'Christ, or Hedrickite, we learn that the total
membership of that organization is 150, eighty-two of whom
belong to the branch at Independence, the re:1t are scatlered
through Onio, Illinois, Iowa anJ :-.tissouri. There is one
other branch be;.ides the one here, which is in Illionis. There
are five elder!', there being no officers higher than elder in
the church.
·The Slake cooference is to meet at this place next Saturday and Sunday, and we look for quite an ingathering of
delegate> from the different branche:3 of the Stake.
Several good sbo Ners on Tuesday auJ \Vednesday
ha\'e brought relief from the long continued drouth. They
are appreciated as showers of real blessing.

INDEPENDENCE, SECOND BRANCH.
Sunday school. 9;30 a. m. attendance, 290, collection,
$6.99. The last trbute of respect was patd at the 11 o'clock
hour to Bro. Andrew Atwood, funeral conducted by Bro.
Fields, the dark side of the picture of life was turned to the
wall. ::. ... 1 the. beautiful bright side turned to full view.
The usual prayermeeting was held at 2;30 p. m. 8;30
p. m. preaching b\r Bro. E. L. Kelley, tb0ugbts of what shall
we do to be saved, as outlined in the Scripi:•nes were clearly
presented which if tollowed to the end will insure eternal life.
~fonday evening was Pnesthood meetint;, and a goodly
number ·.1.·ere present, and a good time had, subjec~s of
interest to all were discussed to the satisfaccion of some at
least.

ST. jOSEPH, MO., SECOND BRANCH.
Our bt;ancb is in good condition and a lively interest is
bein~ takeu. in the work in g-f'neral.
Bro. F. C. Ke~k was with us Sunday, August 31sf. ar:d
preached to a full house both morning and evening and the
following week occupied at the tent which is now situated at
the corner of Valley and Shl3rman Sts. The tnnt is under
the m=:magment of Bro. Pickering and Pierce. , Bro. Keck is
a speaker of great force, ont who carries conviction with
every word, who teaches as ''one having authority," and his
command of Scripture is marvelous; but abo\'e all be ha9
that gift of earnestnes;; so dear to the heart of the earnest
seeker of the truth, which comes to his hearers the conviction
that be really and truly, from the depths of his heart, be·
lieves what he teaches . . There i01 a good prospect of his work
beariog fruit in this branch of God's vineyard.
Bro. Keck ~rt':ached hiu farcwdi sermon Sunday night,
September 7th, and bid us good· by, enronte for lndepen·
deuce. May the Spirit of. light and truth ever be his to
enjoy is the prayer of his brethren.
Correspondent.
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SAN FI!ANCISCO AND OAKLANr>.
Brn J. D. Stead and S. M. Rointo are now loc!llcd with
tba gospel tent nt Gridley and are opening up a new field for
our work. We wish them abundant succe;;;;, Brn. C. W.
Deuel and Chaa. J. Cady will initiate the new di;;trict tent at
Madera, 185 miles aouth of here, about the middle of the
month. Wilh two tcuts nud lour or five missionaries with
liw iocai work in the branches there will surelr be wo~k ac·
compliahetl.
T!Jc Sunday services iu the city were all good. Bro. Jas.
E. Kelley prenchetl the morning sermon and Bro. C. A. Par·
kin spoke at night. Tho auxiliaries were both good.
We were pleased to meet Hro. and Sr. Chas, Clark and
Bro. J. Tumour on the occasion of the visit of Ringling Bros,
Circus here, Were pleased to find them so interested in the
church. They spent Sunday in the city where they attended
the morning service.
The Oakland Su 1day school was larger than usual there
bciok 69 present, and all seemed ba;Jpy to get back to work
after a vacation ·of two Sundays al reunion. The Rdigio
was excellent. Sr. Fannie I. Morrison Meehan read the first
issue of ''The Oakland Religian" of which she is editor in
chief which was amusing, entertaining and mstructive. An·
other issue will be read September 28th.
Bro. Hiotaro from Honolulu, a young Japanese brother,
landed here on Friday and spent Sunday io. the church serv·
ices in Oakland. He took pari in the Religio by reading an
article. He is on his way to Graceland College. Bro. E.
Ingham spoke in prayermeetin~ last night of confirming this
brother when a boy and by impress of the Spirit made
promise.:;, which are no,; in process of fulfillmeot. Success
to Hiotaro.
The Paciffc Coast Quorum of Elders ba Ja spe :ial tent
at the reunion in which they held a number of interesting
meetings. Bro. J. A. Saxe was ordained to the offt·~e of hie:h
priest by Brn. F. M. Sheehy and }. E. Keller. Br .1. J. A.
Lawn was cbosen to fill his place in the quorum presidency.
Bro. G. j. \Valier was the moruing speaker in Oakland
Sunday to a well. filled house. The evening atteo ]auce was
also good when tb 1 pastor spoke.
J. ~I. Terry.
1202 14th St., Oakland Calif., Sept. 4.

THE ROUND TABLE.
In Section eigbtv·five of the Doctrine and C·::~venants
provision is made fo.r a "school of the prophets" to qualify
the ministry for t!Jeir work in the b11ilding up of Zion aud
for missionary work. Why is there not such a school now?
Do we not need it as much as at my time in the past? How
is suciJ a school brought iuto existeoce? Is a revelation
needed or can it~be done by act o£ general confereoce?

The school of the Prophets had a be'ginning in
the days of Joseph the Seer, but conditions were
such that it could not be maintained and it lost its
place in the church temporarily. .-\.sits original
institution was by divided direction, we can afford
to wait ror divine direction in its re.institution.
Of its need there can be little doubt, and that
need has existed from the day the school was broken
up at Kirtland, ab'Jut 1836, but conditions have
been such as to forbid the work being done, and
may be so even now. The establishm':!nt of the
School is dependent upon the ordinance of the
washing of feet which is itself dependent up:m
certain conditions.
\Vhen the opportune time
comes for this school to be again star led we d:~mbt
not but that the Lord will direct it.
If children who die before the age of ac.:ouatabiHty are
saved in the king"dom of GJJ, havin.~ ne\·er b::lea t~m;Jte I :Jr
tried, while oth~rs are subjected to temptation auJ trial ami
have to work out their salvation, is not GoJ partial, and
would it not )0 better to di'3 in iufaur.v if the rew:trJ h ;;ure
then?
.

Little children who die are saved through the
redemp:ion wrought out by Christ, because of their
innocence, they being without sin. There i:; nothing in their lives for which they could be condemned
and it would a partial God who would permit them
to be lost with the wicked. There is a difference
between salvation and reward, sah·ation beins a
gift of God through Christ to all who are W.Jrthy,
while reward is dven in return for service rendered,
every man ~ccording to his works as the Scriptures
declare. Paul sp !aks of some in 1 Cor 3:15 who
maY be saved thou~h without any reward because
their works are burned. For every ~ truggle and
victory man will receive a corresponding reward
which may not b~ available to those who d'J not
meet the temptations of this world. In D. C. 58: l
it is said "Blessed is he that keepeth my commandments, whether in life or in death; and he that is
faithful in tribulation. the reward of the same is
greater in the kingdom of heaven.'' \Vhile children
who die are free from the danger of losing their
salvation they seem to be denied some privilege$
which are afforded to those who hve to matu'rity.
but in all cases the justic~ of God is shown.
is it right tO do business, su~;h "as selling goods, on Sunday?
The law of God requires that his people· shall
carefully ob;;erve the day ·as the Sabbath and avoid
all unnecessary work. It says; "And tbat thou
mayest more fully keep thyself unspotted from the
world thou shalt go to the house of prayer and offer
up thy 'sacraments upon my holy day; for verily
this is a day appointed unto you to rest from y0ur
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labors, and to p<\y thy devotions unto the Most
High; nevertheless thy vows shall be offered up in
righteousness on ali days, and at all tim;:;s; but re.
member that on- this, the Lord's day, thOu shalt

-offe; thine obligatiOns and thy sacraments, .unto
the Most High, confessing thy sins unto thy breth.
reD, and before the Lord. And' on this day thou
shalt do none other thing, only let thy food be prepared with singlentss of heart." D. C. 59:2. "On
this day' they should refrain from unnecesssary

work; nevertheless nothing should be permitted to
go to waste on that" day, nor should necessary work
be neglected.
Be not harsh in judgment, but
merciful in this." D.· c. 119:7 This sets forth the
g"eneral rule as to the Observance of the Sabbath
showing that aB work that can be avoided on that
day should be avoided, but that necessary work
should nOt be negleCted. Circumstances frequently
occur in the daily affairs which make it necessary
t6 sell and buy upon the Sabbath in order {or man
and beast to be· fed, or to save from decay or loss
certain perishable things such as fruits, and emergencies may arise necessitating selling other things
than food, but the practice of selling when the
necessity does not really exist should b~ avoided.
Whee ·a priesthood bearing me1;1ber falls into transgres·
siiJn,, when does his commission as an offiicer of the church
·expire, and his authority cease, at the time of tbe act of
wrong£ullness or siq, or when the church shall btke off1icial
notice and action?;
The offiicial acts of an offiicer. are legal so long

as lie holds a proper license to act for the body.
An offiicer l!noWing 6imself to be in transgression
of such a serious nature as would justify putting
him under silence if known, should voluntarily.refrain from official work, but should he perform such
it would be considered legal until he is put under silence by other authority.

BLv Okla, Sept. 2.
Dear Em;i!{JJ'-l saw a letter in the ENSIGN of the 21st
by Bro Gibbs and the resolution that be bas made, I think
it is a good one. It look5 to me ,the onty way that we can
ever pay off the debt.
Surely each and every member should sacrifice the small
amount of oue dollar per month for six months that would
leave the church in a fair good way to prosperity.
Bro. Gibbs wanted to know who would be ·next. I will
aay that 1 will adopt the same resolution as be did; now who
wlll be next? My prayer is that God will so bless the mem·
hers ot the church with good health and strength and so bless
them that the}:' may see the necessity Of campi} ing witb the
will of God.
1 hope that all in this latter day work will pay their
tithe~ so that the good v.ork may go on and many souls be
brought to GLd. 1 ask the prayers of all the saints tbat 1
may be ever found striving and at last meet themm heaven.
Yours in the gospel work,
Mrs. Anna A. 1\.linnear.

FAYETTE, Obio, Aug. 25.
Editm Emil[n:-\Ve are opening up the work ab.out
seven miles east of Pioneer, Ohio, just over the state line of
Michigan and Indiana. A most beautiful region of country,
~ well improved, and under a h1gb standard of agriculture,
Our centEr of ore1alion is school bouse No.4 Gorham T. P.
As the schools open next Monday. our effort v.ill be some.
what limited, as the board will not or;en the building for
religious services after the- teachers take the-ir places.
We •·opened up" in the city of Breakfast Foods-Battle
Creek, Mich., ·Aug. 3, in a tent pitched. on Liberty St.; and
the first Suuday cve-sqmetime during the nigbl-e\•ery rope
on the west side of the tent was cut in twain. Whether the
work was done by some nligions guy, or otherwise, we do
. not know, the tent careened to the east, but the work of
righting and refl.djusting, was not not very tedious. the tent
was moved during the week, to a point nearer town. on
Hamblin Ave. where we continued llntil the "Home Coming
Cdebratiron" ::.ttracted all the enthusiasm and interest, when
·we dispersed l!ntil next month.
The Utah church has a local branch orgaoination there,
and this enables them to act as though they were pt polar,
We have one of their members-a Bro. Reick-ready for the
water. He attended every one Of LUr sen·ices, and abandoned his own, or their own. He informed me that be never
beard the question ol B. Young's assumption to the presidency, discussed·before. He cannot reconcile Sec. 42, D. and
C. (1835) with Brigham's introduction of the revelation on
~be Eternity of Marriage. Of course not. Jesus condemned
the plural relation both in time, acd eternity. He condemned
the tdea of marriage at all, in eternity. ln time be said:
"For this cause shall a man lea\•e father and mother; and
shall cleave to his wifej (siugular number) att·l tbev twain
- (two)-not six or a dozen-shall be one flesh. · :>taf.t. 19:5.
In ~ternity or after the r..:oSurrectiou, he cbarJ;ed t';tat the
Saducees '-\'~ore in e.ror, an.:i ~rossly ignorant of "the Scriptures, a tid the rnwH-GoJ," for entert'lining such dogma,"Jesus an:-wen:.d ~nd said unto them, ye do err, not knowing
the Scri~tu.-ee-, Hor the power of God, For in the re.mrrec.
ticn {tho:>e wtu) C·b!&in that world through the resurrection of
the dca.3. i. T.J they neither marry, nor 9.re given in marriage, but are as the angels of God in heaven.
We bad two of the Utah elders in our audience one

eve, and we emphasized tho following point, The mani·
£csts, suspending the ptactice of plural marriages, and omder·
stood by the church in Utah to provide abolition of polyga·
~ous .co!mb!tati_on, .as te-.:'ltified by the leading witnesses,
mcludmg Jos. F. Smttb, in the !:lenatc investigation was a
"revelation"-"an inspired document," ns testified, and
adopted by tbe Utah church Oct. 1890, why was not that
"revelat~on," that iuspiration~l document adopted by Ute
church, tn Gen. ";ooference assembled. printNI and bound
with the rfvelations of their D. and C., a1ul :>eul abroad to
th~ nations~ Why is Jt, the revelation on polygamy is rctal:ted, and sent out to the Dations, and the manifesto
suspending plur11l marriages is suppressed? The two eiders
ba~e not a us were? yet. The manifesto did not change their
belief. They be~te\:e that polygamy is a divine principle,
and teach that tt ts so. They defend the principle with
zen.!. They boa"!t of temples built, and ''Baptisms for the
dead," and that too, in Salt Lake City, and other places in
~~:!::-:outside of "Zion, her Stak.s" and out side of "]cr~~-

5

\Vell, we exp_ect to return there after the "Home Com:
ing." For this latter event, the city was decorated with
multiplied thou_sands of flags, national colors, and other
buntings which with transparencies gave the city the appear·
ance of a cbivalaric, patriotic, and military Alhambra, One
ntust pause to know, for a moment, if it be a real city, or
bas he been transported to the mirage reflection in the clouds?
But I must conclude. I am very apt to take an excursion in
the metaphysical regions of abstraction, and will alightwhile I am near home.
Hopefully moving alcing,
S. W. L Scott.

BRANDEN Fla., .Aug. 25.
Dear Emif{JJ:-1 note in ENSIGN Aug, 21st by Bro. Wes·
ley Gibbs of Mill Springs Missouri, in which he has resolved

t~ send to the Bishop one dollar the tirsl ~f September, and
to send one dollar the first of each month for ftve months to
be applied on payment of church debt. I have resolved to
do this. Few of us wouhl mis one dollar in this way 1 and I
suggest others follow,
W.bo'll be next? I bav'e sent my dollar to Bishop E. L.
Kelley. A non·member said they would give me five dollars
for the Same purpose.
Mrs. T. E. Sutton.

and help us out in the meetmge.,
From ~ere we ~·ill ~robably go to Indianapolis and
spend con~Jderablc hme 111 that city doing missionary work
alj.Per adv~ce of mmister in charge. I am having Jots of calls
:~rt~:~~:~~~g more than I can possibly reach and do justic~

.I, may ha~e to go to Kentucky to meet Judge J. F. Hight
of V.c~ta, Ill. In debate this tall as propositions have already
been s1gned. But it is not an assured fact as yet. Desiring:
to be rememllcred Uy all the faithful.
Your Brother,
J. R. McClain
645 w. 29th st.,
Indianapolis, Ind.
,. .
_ .
BouRBO~, Mo., Aug. 20.
.ndrtor. l!.llSll[ll:-Have thought of writing to }'(lUr paper
£or so~e ~tme, but declined, feeling my inability to write
a_nythmg ms~ructive, Will give a few points from a discus·
ston I had w1th a _l<~dy, a leading member of another church .•
\Ve .were talkmg on some Scripture we eould not under·
stand ahke when I told .her I had started to read the New
Testamen.t through and understand it as I read it. She said
that \~as Impossible and I might as well quit. I asked her
. what It _was written for if not for understanding. She said
part o£ It was for understanding and part was a mystery and
always wou~d be. ?be said she knew enough to live by and
was well satisfied wtth what religion she bad and asked me if
I ~vas satisfied with wbat.J had. I answered "No." She
satd I had better hunt a different kind. I told her 1 was
perfectly s~tisfied with. the qualit\•,but not with the quantity;
all I want ts more of the same kind. I want to learn more
of the same dear old Jerusalem gospel, and the more I know
the ?et,ter_life I can live. The more I understand our dea~
Savtor s l~fe t~e better I can.lol!ow his pure example.
I, don t tbtok any of us know enough, but right here let
me gtve a few quotations which are beneficial when we think
we know enough to live as Jesus would have us to and can't
learn any more.
"But when the comforter is come he will guide you into
all truth." What is truth? fohn says, "Thy word is truth."
Hence it v.ill guide us into ALL of "Thy word" or the Scrip·
tures and not a part of it.
"If any _lack wisdom let him ask of God who giveth
to. all.men liberally and upbraideth not." So our Father
will g~ve us the wisdom desired and needed if we but ask him
the same as we would give our little ones instruction, Would
like to receive instructive letters from any of the saints, wil
try to answer all.
Your sister in Christ,
Mrs. Robert Wright.

WtRT, Ind., Aug. 20.
Editor Emi![ll:-It bas been quite a while since I contributed to your columns. And thinking some might wish to
hear fr'?m us, we will send a few hnes .. I reached my field
of labor ]nne 15th and begau operations in Louisville, was
associated with Bro. ]. W. Metcal£ in our labors there and
in New Albany, for three weeks, At Highland Park the
NEBRASKA CITY, Neb. Aug. 21,
saints have a neat little chapl!ll., and quite a lively branch
Editor E11si![11:- The reunion of the Southern Nebraska
with Sunday School, Religio anJ midweek prayermeetings,
and Fremont, Iowa, districts, held at Morton Park, Nebraska
presidt;d over by Eld. G., H. Ferguson who has the con!L
City, is now a thing of the past, and notwithstanding the
deuce of all, and Bro. Henry Oliver branch priest another dry weather. and continued heat, was quite well attended
live wire. There is quite an energetic band o£ saints in the
The purpos~ of the assembly was kept constantly in view,
Louisvme Branch. They have been hindered some on
and the servtces were held prom ply on time, four sessions
account of some trcublt's that have lately been adjusted and
rer day, with Sundav school extra, the two Sundays over
are now in good working order. The New Albany Branch is
which it continued. (Aug. 8 to 17).
'practically disor~anized on account of a number haviCg
The general comnuttee cons1sting of Bro. E. D. Briggs
moved away. Bro. E. A. ]eagers acting president, secured
chairman, with Bro. H. A. Higgit.s and W. M. Self, and
a schoolhouse in the edge o£ the city where Bro. Metcalf aud
si'3ter Ruby Faunce, representing the Southern Nebraska
I held forth a few nights to small but interested audiences.
District and Elders 'I. A. Hougas. and Nathan Mortimore
We were kindly entertained herem the homes of Mr; Nagle
representitJg the Fremont lo\\ a District, did £ull duty toward
Hammersmith's who are not men1bers, but friends to us
the success of the reunion. Bro. jones of Plattsmouth, and
Bro. Jeagers propoEes keeping up the meetings here aN he
Mortimore of Hamburg, with Bro. E. 0. Briggs, chosen to
has the privilege of the schoolhouse, 1 predict for him success care ffJr the Park grounds, were faithful to d~ies and did
as be is a very enthusiastic worl{er, \Ve next visited the their work well.
--Bymville Branch which is praclicallv dead, probably for the
The cookjog and table service was chielly voluL teer work,
same rea~on that many of the workers have nw . ·~d away,
and was in charge o£ Sr. Hig~ins, Sr. Briggs, \Valdsmitb
while there Bro. C. N. Mayman teacher was elected),...sident
Faunce, \Voolsey, and others. This department ':tad a warm
of the branch and Bro. Lee Byru, deacon, We trust that
lime owing to the weather, but remained devoted faithful to
through the e[forts of thfse brethren the work will be revivedtb:: cod.
lht--re. From be.re 1 \\COt t(l Tennessee to attend tLeir re
The reunion was or)o!anized by the selection of J. Artbur
union near Puryear beginning July 12-20.
Gillin as president, he being mh;sionary m charge. He select·
ThroUJ(.b the k!Ddmss of the saints o( Kentucky and
eJ as assistant;; the presidents of the two districts, \V. M.
TenneSsee who bore the expense of the trip and with the
Self of Southern Ntbraska and T. A. Hougas of Fremont.
cor sent of the ones in charge 1 was privile~ed to attend their
C. Scmt was chosen as secretary, and with H. A. Hi~gins
reunion, which was. a success in every sense of the word
was made pre:>s committee. H. A. Higgins and T. A.
and was said to be the best ev~ held in the district. Thir·
Honga~ were the chnri~ters, and sister Ella Cox organist.
teen were baptized dm iu ~ the reunion,
The preahine: was of a high order. and largely aloug the
From there \\e came back to Indiana Via Rome, Ind.,
line,; of the developement of saintly character, that is,
to attend the Soutec10 Judiaua District reunion which con·
alfectiug our practical lives as saintf.; being dune by Apostle
vened near Derb' july 26th to Aug. 3rd which was a good
J. A. Gillen, Evangelists F. A. Sm1th, Chas. E. Butterworth,
reunion though not so largely attended a;; the Tennessee
and Elders T. A. Hougas, W. M. Self, G. R. \\'ells. 0.
reuniou.
Salisbury, E. F. Rohert~on, aud ColumbUs Scoot.' The
The saints around Derbr suppOrted this reuni m, enter·
prayer meetings were unually well attended aud held prompt~
taining the visitors in their hospitable homes." And every
lyon time, the time being well occupied. The Spirit was
body sLemed happy nolwithstanding the se\'ere drouth
present to witness the acceptance of the saints, and their
'lnd eitrcmely hot weather that prevailed.
sacrifice, in holding the reunion, as evidenced by the ten·ency
There was no sickne~s. And ail the meetinhs W<Ore well
of the prayers, and earnestness and fervor of the iestimonws.
attended. Eleven were baptized. After the reunion Bro.
\V. M. Selt baptized three persons during the reunion.
1_3armore and the writer continued meetings in the vicinity
At 2:30 Fnday, the 15th, the interests of Gracelaud
at the Gerald Scboolbou~e with large crowds till Wednesr)ay
College were taken into consideration, the various phases of
we returned to the Cummings Schoolhouse. The writer
the questson relating to it being presented and ably discussed
holding fmth there over Sunda~·. while Bro. Barmore held
by Thomas A. Hougas, one of the tru-tees of G1aceland,
forth at Badger Schoolhouse. Monda}' night I preached in
who made a plea in its interest and lor its succ~ss.
Derby l(!aving next day by bciat str "Tell City'' Via LouisThis meeting evidently resulted in the saints getting a
ville thence to Madison and Wirt.
better understanding of what the college is doing, and will
We had a pleasent journey up the Ohio 10 compauy
cause some at least to look upon it with greater favor.
with Sr. C. H. Fish and cbildleU ot Indianapolis also Sr.
Although space forbids the mentioning of all the singers
Mary McPeak arid Sr. Rose. Davis who had been to the re·
by name, it is but just to say in behalf of the choir that
union and were returning home. That evening we held
their work was a highly enjoJable feature, and was a work
preaching services on the boat some becoming very interested
of sacnfice on the part of some who were heavily burdened
engaging~me in conversation for about 2 hours.
\Ve stopped
with other duties. In this connectton Elder "Gamier" and
a day and night in Louisville, and had the pleasure of
his "gobstick" will not soon be forgotten.
attending the saints prayermeeting at Highland Park. Sr.
Fish and family continued the JOUrney\vith me to \Virt, Iud.,
At the business session it was decided to bold the reunion
where we have been holding forth each night with in- in the Fremont district next year.
creasing interest.
The saints all seemed encouraged and we think the
reunion pro\•ed a success both spiritually and financially.
We are at present dvmu.:.i!6d lH the beautiful aud pleas:mt
Hopefully,
home of Bro. Ed Ford. We are expecting fho. Chbs. H.
C. Scott.
Fish of Indianapolis down next week to join his fam\\y her
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SERMONS AND ARTIC~.
A CLEAN HEART.
BY S. S. SMITH.
11

Create in me a clean heart~ 0 God; and renew

a right_spirit within me."-Psalrns 51:10.
The doctrine of a clean heart we wish here to
affirm. \Ve sec in it the greater regeneration. \\'e
hope more importance is not given to it_ than is
sanctioned by the law.· \Ve might be reminded,
the essential things of our religion must be kept .in
.v-iew if success comes to us. The law of liberty
distinctly and essentially requires the reinforcement
of oilr rc1igious nature to a higher degree, which
means stronger reverences, mit;htier incentives to
right living, and more constant loyalty in pursuit
of noble ideals. Fundamentally it means more
resolution to obtain the true· regeneration, more
faith in God, and a desire, not by compulsion but
by love, to do the fight and live the true Jife.
A fluctuating loyalty, and a remitting faith only
indexes failure, for the ideal or"a man and his adherence to it will ever mark his course to his future
destiny. Therefore the· utility of our ideals can
only be measured in proportion to their correctness
and perfection. Confusion may arise it is true,
from 'our conc;:ption as to what are tht: real essential things. To determine this the closest study
should be had of God's work, together with a singleness of purpose in purity of life, that we may
have the Spirit's grace as a living bertefactor.
These requirements and the incentives that impel
them, must ever· be considered more than conventional tradition on historic precedents.
Our study then should be to And out the will of
God, and sense the divineness of the truth, the solidarity of the right, the holiness of the pure, and
the glory of spiritual power, which opens up such a
vast field that we can always see room for improvement. Revelation, regeneration, holiness, consecration, immortality and eternal life are some of
the great words of our cause; and when interpreted
in. the light of reason and the Holy Spirit and
sought with that con!le_cration and loftiness of purpose in terms of true geJ_mine simplicity, we can
but expect the soul to gain that vitality and grasp
on the right and wholesome in human experience.
It therefore demands more, not Jess, of true consecration and co-operation with God, and man.
ABNORMAL APPETITES AND HABITS.

Th~ work of the Church is exhibited when the
individual comes under the redemptive power of
the gospel, and controls abnormal appetite and
eradicates obnoxious habits that resent persistent
interference. That man is not fully converted who
fails to relinquish an evil habit under gospel tuition
because he may think his faculty of self govern.
mentis ~ot capable to cope with the strength and
malevolence of a habit of years cherishing. In
tHis way so many become defeated, and where tht!re
should be exhibited strength there is only \yeakness.
Their hopes are blighted by their long continued
indulgence, and no longer are they the masters of
themselves, but mere puppets in the hands of a
pOwer they care not to resist.
The stupenduous harm of these things is not
seen at first, Like the tiny tiger cub, innocent and
playful at first, yet in time tooth and claw develop
and it becomes a beast. to be feared. The apparent harmlessness of it' at Jirst seems~_an incentive,
and amusing though it may seem, in time if indulged in will gain strength that will domineer O\'er
manhood.
THE TOBACCO EVIL.

"Avoid the use of tobacco."-Doc. and Cov.
119:3. "And again toha.cco is not for the body,
neither for the belly, and is not good for man, but
·is an herb for bruises and all" sick cattle, to be used
with judgment and ski!L"-D. C. 86:1.
Could the Lord have spoken_ more plainl}' and
timely on this great evil? The filth and excessive
waste caused by the use ·of tobacco is a serious
hanCicap. In rr.ost public places now-a-days is
found the nauseating spittoon reeking \\ith filth.
Hogs c~uld be no more filthy than the; who c;;:st
their spittle pror.1iscuously about.and bel•-::.·:_:! the air
with their smoke. The evidence of their imposition on oth,.rs is ;;een eve"l:'ywhere.
If the on'! 'lSing the poisonous weed was the
only one tn st~:fe. it would not be so bad, but the
iu.nocent ~:·c i•1.·n:~ted at every t"urn. It is with a
3~·.i hear~ ;-:e see the a\vful picture .1nd its baleful
consequen_c~s. but we desist in making it .more
vivid. Those ~nthused with the gospel of Christ

can only think of it in teims o{ disgust. It is hard
to think those of the covenant could be under its
power, but there are many. Can they break this
yoke of bondage? I think so. At least it is for
them to make the effort.
Some think to curb this tendency is to restrict
their liberties. The same argument could be made
by the man who has suicidal intent apprehended in
the act; or the murderer whose rliabolical deed was
frustrated by an officer. Some men's "liberties"
only lead them to d0 that which discomforts and
discommodes others. \Ve should consider, to be
free in CQrist Jesus is not a condition of bondage
to the lusts of the flesh. At least our cause must
ct>ncern itself very immediately with that which
tends to bondage, and how to emancipate from its
slavery. It is not to capture and control the people as they are where the gospel finds them, but
rather the purpose of reforming and refashioning
them "that ye might be partakers of the- divine nature, haying escaped the corruption that is in the
world through lust," thfl.t the bodies of men might
not be bruised, and the souls of men ever helped.
Our Creator's intent is not further dominion for
the sake oCdominion, but only to recommend what
he knows is for the best, that we in the exercise of
onr ag~ncy may be free. from the dominion of the
subtle po\Ver of the devil. Everyone must be free
from hackneyed. pollutions, and chronic disorders
before he can fully realize the great possibilities of
his being. Productiveness in the fruits of the gospel is contingent on a divorcement from the "pig
trough" philosophy of some men. Man cannot be
free with these things, but only when we leave them
behind us will we realize the greatest possible
growth.
It certainly is possible make the ethics of the
revealed will of God the controlling and uplifting
princivles of modern life, for Zion's glory and redemption. \Ve have a real purpose and mission in
life, and in our hands are placed the tools with
which to build the Zion of latter days. This should
give us courage to do great things, for upon us rests
heavy responsibilities. The world is a stage, but
sometimes we play by merely saying the words of
the author, without cre.iting and expressing our
own part, and thus we fail to make our role vital
and important to mankind. To do this we must "lay
aside every weight, and the sin whi<;:h doth so easily beset us," and tobacco is included and will have
to, go if we ''run with patience the race that is set
before us. "--------'Hebrews 12:1.
THE HABIT OF INEBRIETY

The evil and bestial condition of the drunkard
of the underworld, possibly was not forseen by him
when he .took his first drink. The sometimes gay
banqueting, pampering, and clank of glasses in fine
form and festivity in youth, means the potters'
field at the finis.
Malt whiskey, beer, wines and other liquors are
boldly advertised today as strength builders, and
tonic stimulants in a way to catch the innocent.
Beer especially is recommended as an excellent
beverage for mothers. In· this way through the law
of heredity they fasten on the unborn child a craving for drink.
They proclaim in· the daily papers, magazines,
and bill boards that their article is an excellent aid
to digestion, to nourish the body, and stimulate the
the circulation of the blood, give strength and elas.
ticity to the muscles and invigoration to the mind.
They say it assists in keeping the entire system in
a normal and healthy condition, <!nd stops the inroad~ of disease and old age.
In fat:t to hear the
liquor manufacturer tell it, its the thing for every
ill of life,-a perpetual fountain of success, health
and happiness for over more. Let the simple
warning be here registered, ''It will do no such
thing." The very opposite is the result.
The Lord has spokeri: "Be not addicted to
strong drink in any form."-D. ~· 119:3.
"That inasmuch as any man drinketh wine or
strong drink among you, behold it is not good
neither meet in the the sight of your Father. . . .
And again strong drinks are· not for the belly, but
for the washing of your bodies."-D. C. 8n:l.
The passages o{ Scripture applying to the
drunkard represents him as a lost man. His conditiod is "contention," "complaining," "wounds
without caus~." 11 redness of eyes," "eyes behold
strange things," and "thine heart shall utter forward things," and his inheritance is ''woe" and
"sorrow." (See Prov. 23:29-35). In prison today
many a man is reaping the fruits of his evil sowing
in drink. The blasted hc2..!th and wrecked iives of
multitudes is a testimonial cf tbe evil of the liquor
business. Many a pure woman bas been smitten
and disgraced, and is el)during a life 3{ godless
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years in shame and degradation because she was
heedless of the consequences of this nefarious business. Their wanton look tells their life's story.
Vl/e can add to this long lrain of miseries, those
of loss of courage, (Hosea 4:11); erring and bad
judgment, (Isaiah 28:7): reeling and staggering,
(Psalms 107:27); sickness, (Hosea 7:5); poverty,
rags and gluttony, (Prov. 23:21); defilement, (Dan,
1:8); woe, (Isrtiah 5:11,22); and damnation (1 Cor.
6:10).
Besides all this it is a loss of time, business, conscience, money, health, family, chamcter, feeling,
life, and soul itself. It has catered to every crime,
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quitous, It has ruined homes, debauched 01anhood
and womanhood, created crime, rapine, lust and
insanity.
It is the greatest law breaker of the age. It has
filled almshouses and sanitariums with its wrecks,
homes {or children it has yearly supplied with blind
and diseased babies. It has blighted the hopes of
millions and strewed the centurieS with its disease
and death. It has ruined the mental, moral and
spiritual in man. It encumbers labor with a terrible load. It excites riot, robbery and blood shed.
It shortens life and leads to incurable diseases. In
every way it diminishes co:nforts and takes from
life the great boon, happiness. In all it is one of
the greatest sins of the age, "A bar to heaven and
a door to hell." It is altogether wic~ed. It has
ruined millions, and no matter how healthful,
steady, or clear headed you are it will ruin you too
if you tamper with it to excess.
Moral and spiritual force must be the foundation
oL all true reform. Change the hearts of the people
and there will be no need to enforce the law. If
t-he lower is reached and corrected, the higher will
come as a natural sequence. One man of evil and
ignoble life is as a contagion to those near him.
He spreads m0ral blight everywere. Men who are
church members should at least have self respect
for themselves and the church to which they belong
to that extent that they will shun this evil in every
way.
E;erv effort at self-denial stops the leak of one's
own mentality, and he gains in stability and selfpossession, which are stepping stones to spiritual
peace, light and power. Such evils should not be
once named among us; but we should seek to live
up to ideals which are even higher than the moral
standard of the ,best of the world. \Ve never
should let the world lead us in such things. for the
postulate of the church is ever to lead. If we do
this we will have an enrichment of life unsurpassed
and our lives by example will have a most salutary
effect on others.
11

HOT DRlNKS."

This includes drinks that are hot, nom liter
what the constituent parts of the drink may be.
The term "hot drinks" we believe espe.:ially refers
to tea and coffee, as they were about the only hot
drink; that were, taken at the time the instruction
was given and was a comm:m apf)ellation of the
time. This view is strengthened by the action of
the general assembly as early as 1837 when it voted
"not to support stores and shops selling spirituous
liquors, tea, coffee, or tobacco." (See Church History, Vol. 2, p 120). Hyrum STJith said in a sermon
at Nauvoo that "hot drinks" referred to tea and
coffee. The best definition of tCmperance is ''The
moderate use of any beneficial thing, and ~he total
abstainenc~;; from that which is detrimental."
The
opinion of many eminent men is that the action of
tea and coffe on the system in bad. Some of our
greatest specia1ists attribute a number of diseases
to the excessive use of· these narcotics.
The ''Dietetic and Hygienic Gazette," a famous
medical authority, says: ,"Medical examiners for
some of the Life Insurance Companies have added
the term 'Coff~e Heart' to their regular classifi.:ation of the functional derangements of the organ.
Coffee shortens the long beat of the heart. Coffee
topers they say, are plentiful an4 as much tied to
their cups as the whisky toper. The effect of coffee upon the heart is more lasting and consequent~
ly worse than that of liquor."
A practical knowledge of the effect of such
things on our bodies, including the science of human life itself, is necessary in order to glorify God
in our bodies. It weakens the body and impairs
the mentality, and makes one less trust-worthy. It
is one of the great evils, for it rarely fails to lead
to other-excesses.
God has given us instruction as to how to live,
both spiritually and physically, and it is always
best to do what God saysi but some·of us think we
know more, for we put our judgment against God's
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and- g9 righ~ ahead and use· it. Is it any wonder
so many today are aiJing when they run riot aftei
these ihings? God designs· for us hCalthy bodies,
but if ,Ve-do not follow him we must suffer_ the conseQuences of a broken Jaw. If we honor this law
as well as hygiene.no need to have disei_\sed bodies,·
and by so doing we will net have to caJl on the
Lord so repeatedly for his healing.
The admonition "Cease to be unclean" has an
inward significance as well as an outward one. ·rt
will be undoudtedly a chastening obligation to
mothers to know they have undermined the wholesome teaching of the public schools on_ narcotics
by giving their children tea and coffee. What· consistency is there to teach the child the bad effects
of these things, then indulge them to their heart's
cOntent? The effect of this undue stimulation on
their young bodies is altogether bad. Som~ authorities_say, of the two, beer does not have the detrimental effects to the extent of coffee.
If we will honor the Lord's advice in the Word
of \Visdom, we shall see many a cloud of gloom,
many an_ ache and pain dispelled that would otherwise continue to hover near; and happiness, joy and
triumph will be our more frequent companion, and
our usef!Jlness be extended, and eternal reward
crown our efforts.
OTHER EXCESSES,

Sometimes we see some strange transitions in
the lives of those who dally with taste. The drug
habit illustrates this abnormity as well as any. The
most fantastic likings of the abnormal mind is catered to readily by the multitude of patent drugs on
the market, each one bearing their special recommendations. Sometimes there is that enslavement
to those who hab.itually use them that they are
more fiendisl~\than human. It is a pity those pandering to moiliid ancl vicious tastes are so general
that anything in the way of a protest is the exception and stands out in vivid contrast. In every
nation from savagery to civilization can be found
compounds and drug concotions that destroys manhood and self-control, and administer to degrading
tastes with wicked results·.
·
h·fuch of this moral blight in character which
has proven so abominably degrading, gene~ally was
begun iO tender age through the advice or example
of thos.e who should know better. But few opiates
or narcotics; no matter how ~:meful the outcome
of their use, but what can boaSt of the sanction of
some of the medical fraternity. Not that all have
sanctioned such, far from it; but there are some
who for sinister motives have lowered the dignity
of the medical profession by sanctioning what is
wrong and perverse to the right ways of life. · \Ve
would not leave the irripression th<it all drugs come
under our censorship either, for m·any things are
beneficial when rightly used, and others are not.
It is the right use to which we put such things. that
counts.
__ ...
\Ve therefore have need for constant watchfulness that w-e are not induced to fellowship and
debasing sin. If right living is habitual the individual's habits are marked by orderly fashion, but if
indulgence of abnormal sense and catering to the
unstable and false standards is had, one can but
expect discord and final disaster.
\Ve might well advise ourselves what an overindulgence of sense becomes when matured in the
human heart, and cultivate an appreciation of the_
lesson of the finalities of evil, instead of overlooking wholesome restraints and infantile regulations,
and doting on a frivolous start in 1ife. A good race
is determined by a good s"tart as well as a good
ending.
(TO DE CONCLUDED ~EXT-WEEK).

UNIONS AND TRUSTS IN ANCIENT ASIA
MINOR.

About the year 190 B. C., Thyatira came under
the power of Rome, and though in the days of the
republic it suffered much from oppression and extortion, great commercial prosperity came to it
with the inauguration of the empire. About the
time that St. John wrote the Revelation it was at
the height of its wealth and prosperity as a business
city. It iS~ known that there were more trade guilds
in Thyatira than in any other city oi _'\:;ia, for in-scriPtions tell us that there were guiks of linenworkers, •:.~0ol-workew, <iyers, bronzesmiths, potters,
bakers, ta:Hc:.-rs, and ulave-dealers. The selling of
ready-m;.\de g-atments was an important business of
Thyatil.-.; t··~~ ·,~·hether there were the accompanim~n~~ ·~i S\Yeatshops, long- hours and scant}' pay,
\Ye are not told.-Correspondence of The Christian

Herald.
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. THOUGHTS ON THE RESURRECTION.

not sleep in the dust but shall be changed in the
twinkling of an eye." Here we have the children
who
are alive when Jesu.s comes. are to remain and
The resurrection of the dead is, and has been, a
subject of much importance, for we know, as Paul grow up until they become old men, and then they
die
and
are changed in the twinkling of an eye, as
of old has said, that this mortal body cannot in~
herit the kingdom of God; and that this mortal Paul said "at the trump," etc., 1 Cor. t5:52, re~
shall put on immortality: but how shall they ali !errir.g to a dispensation of a, thousand years' reign
come forth, and after what manner do they come to begin at that time. The children are to grow
· up and they are to multiply and wax strong.
forth? The Scriptures give the best evidence.
Again, in Matt. 22;29,30, Jesus said that in the
~'e find in Rev. 20:12,13, "And I saw the dead,
small and great, stand before God . . . And the sea resurrection there is neither marrying nor giving
gave up the dead which were in it, and death and in marriage. So Doctrine and Covenants 45·10
hell deli_vered up the dead which were in them, and and 63:14 certainly are correct in th\'! 5tatem.eni
they were judged every man according lo their that the children of the millenia} reign are the
works." Rev. 22=12: "And behoid, I come quick- wi!':e virgins and the ones to marry, multiply and
ly, and my reward is with me 'to give every man replenish the earth during that time, and not the
according as his works shall be." In both places resurrected beings.
Let us reason again frofn Isa. 65:17-25: "FOr
it speaks of "all" or "every" inan, and they are to
behold I create a new heaven and a new earth, and
'be judged and rewardei as their- works shail be.
Aiain, in ·1 Cor. 15:40-42, states that there the form~;>r shall not be remembered nor come to
shall be different glories, This seems to be good mind . . . There shall be no mOre thence an infant
doctrine, since the Apostle Peter makes the decla. of days, nor an old men that has not filled his
ration in 1st Pet. 4:5,6: "\Vho shall give an ac. days, for the child shall die at an hundred years
count of him that iS ready to judge the quick and old, but the sinner being a hundred years old shall
the dead, for this cause was the gospel preached be accursed. And they shall not build and another
also to them that are dead, that they might be inhabit. They shall not plant and another eat,
judged according to men in the flesh, but live ac~ for as the days of a tree are the days of my peo
cording to God in the Spirit." Al3o 1 Pet. 3:18: ple. . And they shall not labor in vain, nor bring
"For Christ also hath once suffered for sins, the forth for trouble, for the)·- are the seed of the blesjust for the unjust, that he might bring us to God, 'fd of the Lord and their offsorin~ with them "
Notice that they build and th-;t their see.d are
being put to death in the flesh, but quickened by
the Spirit; by the which also he went and preached the blessed lf the Lord. Verse20 shows that none
unto the .;pirits in prison, which sometime were will die until they are an hundred·years old, but he
disobedient, when once the long-suffering of God that ·ails to keep the covenants, or fails to join
himself to the people of the Lord, for he has had
waited in the days of Noah.''
no devil to tempt him, and there is no curse on the
By this Scripture is shown that the gospel is·
earth, and Christ being the king; so he being a
preached. to the dead, and it is evident that they
hundred years old and must die, too, and he be
were not members of the church in this life, or had
chan~ ed, but can not get celestial glr ry because he
made no preparation for the life beyond. Therehas not lived for it; so he must take a place with
fore we wish tO examine further on this subject.
those that were honorable men of t_he earth who
Micah 4:1-5: and also !sa. 2:1.4: otate "that in the
w~ re resurrected at the beginning of the millenia}
la~t days it shall come to pass that the mounreign Dr just after those of the celestial glory were
tain of the house of the Lord shall be established,
resurrected, as you will find in Doctrine and Cove . .
and that many nations shall come and say, C~me,
nants 85:18: ''And after this another anl!el soundlet us go up to the mountain of the L'lrd, and he
ed, which is the second trump, and then cometh
s.hall judge among many peo,_.!e, and rebuke the
the redemption of those who are Christ's at his
strong nations, and they shall beat their swords
coming, who have received their part in the prison
into ploughshares, and their spears into pruning
which was prepared for them that they might rehook~. and not learn war any more: but they shall
ceive the gospel and be judged according to men
sit, evefy man, under his ·awn vine and under his
in the flesh." Again, in verse 29, same section,
fig tree, and none shaH make them afraid, for the
"And again anot'her trump was sounded, which was
mouth of the Lord of Hosts hath.~spoken it.''
the third trump, and the spirits of men who were
Th::; shows some of the conditions that shall to b~ judged and are found under condemn=1tion,
obtain during the millenia) reign, or the reign.of these are the rest of the dead, and they live not
peace. Again, in Isa. 11;6-9 statts that "the w~lf again until the thousand years are ended; neither
shall dwell with the lamb; the leopard shall lie down again until the end of the earth." But the rest of
with the kid; the calf and young lion and fatting the dead cannot come forth in the resurrection
together, and a little child shall lead them. The until after the thousand years are ended, as you
cow and the bear shall feeci, .111d their young ones will see by the last quotation.
shall lie down together. . . The lion shall eat
Some have said that the resurr~ cted dead of the
straw with the ox . . . And they :;hall not hurt nor celestial glorY are to be on the earth during the
destro) ·in all my h~ly mountain, for the earth shall thousand years. All right! let us -reason together
be full of the knowledge of the Lord as the waters on this. In Doctrine and Covenants 63:13, it says
cover the sea." Notice that the knowledge of the that the resurrected dead shall inherit a place in
Lord shall be had in all the earth. Th~:= question the Holy City, and not an the breadth pf the earth.
is, are these the ones who have been resurrected? So let us reason that this city is the seat of govern\Ve sa}' No. That these are the ones called the ment somewhere. And when anyone entitled to
wise virgins mentioned in 1-latt. 25:1-12 who ha\'e celestial glory dies during the thousand years, they
taken the Holv Spirit for their g~ide, and are still are changed in the twinkling of an eye, and are
alive when Christ c.omes again.
caught up to the city, as it so states in Dxtrine
?or more evidence on this line read latter day and Covenants 98:5. "And there shall be no sorrow
revelations. Doctriae and Covenants 45:10; "And because there is no death. In that day an infant
in that day, when 1 come in m} glory shaH the shall not die until he is old, and his life shall be as
parable be fulfilled which I spake concerning the the age of a tree, and when he dies he shall not
ten virgins, for they that are wise and have received· sleep (that is to say in the earth) but shall be
the truth, and have taken the Holy Spirit for their changed in the twinkling of an eye, and shall be
guide have not been deceived, verily, I say unto caught up, and his msi shall be glorious." Sec.
you, they shall not be hewn d~wn and cast into the 36:12,13: ·"And righteousrless and truth}will I cause
fire, but shall abide the day and the earth shall be to sweep the earth as with a flood to gather out
given unto them for an inheritance, and they shall mine elect from the four quarters of the earth to a
multiply and wax strong, and their children shall place which I have prepared, a holy city, that my
grow up without sin unto salvation, for the Lord people may gird up their loins, and be looking forth
shall be in their midst and his glory· shall be upon for the time of my coming; for there shall be my
·them and he will be their King and their Law- tabernacle, and it shall be called Zion, a new Jerugiver. This plainly shows that the wise are those salem. And the Lord said to Enoch, then shall
who are here and alive at the coming of Christ. you and your !=ity meet them there.'' This shows
And the one3 who are to inherit the earth.
that the city is to come at the time of Christ's
Again in Doctrme and Covenants 63:13. "\\'hen coming.
Again let us consider 1 Thess. 4:16,17 in which
the Lord shall come, and old things shall pass away,
and all things become new, they shall rise from the we find the dead in Christ are to rise just the same
dead and shall not die after, and shall receive an as in Doctrine and Covenants 89:27. Both agree
inheritance befor~ the Lord in the Holy City." but Paul does not tell qs as much in his writifiis.
Now, notice. "And he that liveth when the Lord Verse 17 cigrees with Doctrine and Covenants·77:4:
shaH come and hn;; i>o:=Pt the- faith, ble.sscJ is he_ "For ye ai'e the chu!."qh of. the First Born, and he
Nevertheless, it is appointed unto hi~ to die at the will take you up in the c)oud, and appoint every man
age of _man; Wherefore, children shall grow up his portion." So you see we truly are to meet him
and· become old. Old men shall die, but they shall in the air, and also our city is to meet Enoch's city.
F. G. CHRISTIE.
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Now~ it does not say where on earth the city or
cities afe to be, but it does say in Se-ction 63 of
Doctrine arid Covenants that the resurrected of the
celestial glo~y are to have- an inheritance in the

city. Furthermore, Paul's statements do not conflict with the Doctrine and Covenants on this point
when you under.:;tand that Paul referred tg the
dispensation of the thouSi::!.ild yeat·ti. Rev. 21:4 com
pared with Doctrine and Covenants 63:13; 98,5,
agree that there will be no death, for the sting of
death is taken away when Christ comes, and the
change that comes at death is the changf. to immortality in the twinkling of an eye. This to my
mind makes plain that the resurrected beings of the
cele'stial glory inherit the city, an_d the wise virgins
are those who remain abroad on the earth at the
coming of Christ, and are the ones to inherit the
earth, and are to build houses and. inhabit them,
and.their children are to grow up withour sin unto
salvation, On their inheritances on the eartJJ,.
· Again D. and C. 85,5, "And they who are not
sanctified thropgh the-law which I have given unto
you, even the law of Christ, must inherit another
kingdom."
.
2200 West Waldo, Indep., Mo.
HISTORICAL SKETCHES.
No.ll.
THE HOLY SCRIPTURES.
CO!ITINUED F~O~f I'.AGE 2.
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THEY ALL BEGIN THAT WAY.
DY JOliN UELSON .GOLTR.A.

The fellows were all at your club that night"
(Its the finest club in town)
The wine flowed free and they all felt fine
As story and aong went 'round.
You boasted that ''\Vine has no terror3 for me,
I can leave it alone when I say"But old "Buttou::;" ;;·inked with a knowing amile
"They all begin that way."
The bar was a-glitter, the ligbts were bright,
And the game was merry and free,
While no man spoke of the days to come,
For no one seemed to see.
You bragged_ot your powers of self-control
As the men ''lined up'' that dayBut the barkeep smiled with a sodden smile:
"They all begin that way.''
The day of anguish bad Come at last,
The ni~ht had been full of pain,
' Friends sought in vain fo:r a ray of hope
That could never cooe again.
The pall was dark and the end was drear
When the bulk of" manhood layAnd the sexton growled with a dismal growl:
"They come too soon tbat__ ~ay."
He bad left his home with broken hearts,
And with lives o'envbelmed with gloom,
For they kuew their loss was multiplied
By the hopelessness of his doom.
Not a ray of light nor a glint of hope
Could brighten the cheerless llayAnd Satan grinned with a fiendish grin:
11

I·get them all that way!"
-Jl!ethodi"st Recorder.

assisted by divine help." The divine help they
claimed was necessary, Joseph Smith claimed to
have received many years before in his revision of
the Bible, and the work stands today as a perpetual testimony that there was inspiration in it.
After the church had had opportunity of reading and examining the book, it was adopted by the
church in the following resolution passed Sept. 13,
1878,

MORMONS AND THE EXPOSITION.
It is charged that at'the Alaska-Yucon, Pacific
Exposition at Seattle in 1909, "the display for the
Mormon Church was given in the government
building, under government sanction, and to all
aPpearances at government expense," for which
reason the Woman's Home Missionary Society of
the Methodist Church is raising a cry of alarm in
That this body representing the Reorganized Church of the Interdenominational Council of Women for
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Sainls, does hereby authorita·
fear.the ?\.-Iormons will undertake to repeat the dislively indorse the Holy Scriptures, as reviEed, corrected, and
play at government expense at the Panama-Padfic
translated by the Spirit of revelation, by Joseph Smith, Jr.,
the Seer, and as published by the church we represent- Exposition at San Francisco in l915, and a call is
made tpJOO "all good men and women of our c-hurch
General Conference l~esolutions, p. 48.
This indorsement did not cause the church to to begin an agitation 1 " that wi11 be effective against
such
a possibility. We doubt that the Mormon disdispense with the King James Version, and the latter is largely used today ·by ministers and members. play was made at government expense, though it is
not to be dispute·d that the Mormon Church of
Some have misunderstood the nature of this
Utah has mixed church affairs with government
work in supposing that it was a literal translation.·
affairs to an extent unwarratlted by the law of the
V./e understand that the main part of the work
church as it was held in the days of Joseph Smith
was but a correction of the King fam~s Translation,
Jr., and the civil law of the nation. We doubt if
many of the corrections partaking of the nature of
there is any church":having its position relative to
improved readings, made by the spirit of inspiration
the separation of church and gtate more clearly
or revelation; the other part being certai.n additions
defined than the Reorganized Church which has
which were made by direct revelation.
been held by the courts to be the con:inuation of
As an illustration of the corrections made may of the original Church organized by Joseph Smith
be noted the statements in Exodus 7 ~nd other in 1830, 'and from which the Mormon Church is an·
places that the Lord hardened Pharaoh's heart so
apostate bo.dy.
that he would not let the people of Israel go. The
Inspired Version says that Pharaoh hardened his
CORRESPONDENCE CONTINUED.
heart. Another is in Ex. 23.:3 '"Thou shalt not
KINMUNDY, lllinois, Aug. 25.
countenance a poor man in hie; cause." But the
E""ditor Enrif[ll:- Thioking that a word from me and news
Inspired says: "Neither shalt thou countenance a from the Southeastern Illinoi~::~ District might be of interest
wicked man in his cause." An instance of the im- to rour readers I write you.
I have been laboring with Bro. L. C. Moore since arriv·
proved reading is in tne Lord's prayer, Matt.
6:13, where it reads: ··suffer us not to be led into ing in the district june 3d. Mos~ of the time we have sp~nt
temptation," instead of "Lead us not into temt ta- with the district tent endeavoring to reach the people by this
means through the bot summer months. We had a good in.
tion.''
·
terest at Cold Corners, some eight miles north of \Vayne
In Matt. 5:27-30 is found an instan·ce of the add- City, where we preache8 in the tabernacle fnm June 19th to
ed parts. The whole passage, with the added part to July 6th. A number were toterested hut none baptized
till the reunion when Bro. S. S. Smith baptized two young
in parentheses is as follows: "Behold it is written
ladies from that neighborhood.
by them of old time, that thou shalt not commit
Bro. Moore and I conducled meetings ;11 the tent at the
adultery. But I say unto you, that whosoever Hazel Dell sehOul house from July lOth to 27th, the school
looketh on a woman to lust after her, hath commit- house being about half way between the Brush Creek Branch
ed adultery with her in his heart already. (Behold, apd Johnsonville. Good interest.
The district reunion was held with the Brush Creek
I give unto you a commandment, that ye suff~r
Branch about seven miles south of Xenia,_ Illinois, from Aug.
none of theSe things to enter into your heart, for 1st to lOth iuclu~ive. There was a good attendance at the
it is better that ye should deny yourselves of these reunion; Hrn. J. W. RushtOn, William Lewis and Henry
things, wherein ye will take up your cro~s, than Sparling in addition to the district missionary force and loca·
that ye should be cast into hell)." Other import- ministry were Present. The meetings held were very instruct
ant additions are found in the first nine chapters tive anl by following Bro. Rushton's suggestions we are in
hopes to see the work of ~be district handled more systemat·
of ~e:nesis, and other places.
ically in the future.
A friepd in Scotland said to a boy:
"What do you hive for breakfast hereabouts?"
"Porridge," was the answer.
"And for dinner?"
"Porridge."
"And for supper?"
''Porridge."
"Goodness!" said the friend. "Porridge every day for
every meal! JJo you "ever have a'.lything else?"
.
'l\Vbat else ·.v:--uld you lmveG" said the boy.-Wasbington Star.
·
Reputatk~'

i="

~h'<"

..,hv.rlow which character casts.

People who expect to have their ftelings hurt are seldom
disappointed.

We have been holding tent meetings at this place since
last Wednesday night and are having fair attendanCe and
some interested in the gospel message.
In gospel bonds,
W.R. Dextt:r,
.
CREGG, Okla., July 16.
Editor Emit;n:-A few lines from Eastern Oklahoma.
am striving to do the work wbicb my heavenly Father called
me to do. I am not free from the trials of life and do not
expect to be until the warfare of this life bas r.ome to an end.
On the night of the 6th of this month a,fter closing a busy
day's work, assiBting ic ~::~day school <r.t ten o'clock,
preached at eleven o'clock, administered baptism to two at
2 p. m., administered the sacrament at 3 p. m. and bad
prayer and testimony meeting until 5 p. m., preached again

11,
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at 8 o'c ock. This ended the busy day's work and when I
retired for my night's rest with a wea;y body, a beautiful
light appeared in the roo1!l. I beard a voice say, "Be f"nithful, look up nnd lift up your head for yo•1r redemption draw·
eth nigh. I :-.yill soon come to reign with the pure in heart. ••
All of my tri~ls and hardships vanished away, and I cannot
find words to express the joy I passed through. Indeed our
Savior is with us if we will be faithful and do his command·
ments.
Ou lhe evening of the 13th I was cali.;d upon to moderate
in a debate between H. C. Auston of the Freewill Baptist
faith and Willie Peacock of the faith of the Church of JesusChrist. H. C. Auston affirmed that all the human family
that did not go to heaven went to hell and forever :otayed
there in a lake of fire. W. W. Peacock denied.
Bro. Peacock showed from the Scriptures that God was
a just God and would render justice to all the human family
as stated by Abraham in Gen. 18:25. ·"Shall not the Judge
of all the earth do right.'' And that God had appointed a
day in which be would judge the world. (Acts 17:31). Bro.
Peacock I rought many passages of Scripture to prove the
justness ot our heavenly Father; such as Isaiah 11:1·4; Eccl. ·
12:14; Psalms 9:7,8; 98:92; Rev. 20:12,13.
Mr. Auston began his affirmative argument with tbe
.Greek lexicology, but Bro. Peacock soon captured his own
weapon and turned it against him and then be wanted to rule
it out. The next proposition Bro. Peacock affirmed that the
Book of Mormon is of divine origin and that joseph Smith
was a prophet of God.
Upon this proposition Bro. Peacock brought forth one of
')le finest arguments in behalf of the Book of Mormon I ever
listened to. He began with joseph's blessing, (Gen. 49:22),
and brought forth evidence from the Scriptures showing that
Joseph's seed came to this Western Hemisphere. He proved
by four of the leading historians of the day that Joseph's
seed became a great people here in tbi~ country and that
they bad a knowledge of the Lord, and became wise in arts
and civilization and culture. He showed by the prophets of
God that a book was to come forth in the last days, or in
i;.e hour of God's judgment.
He was greatly blessed with the Spirit of his calling and
bad fine liberty oi speech. Often tbe congregation would
sit spellbound. Indeed a great victory was won for the.
truth.
Mr. Auston tried very bard to refute .the arguments, and
did it m a gentlemanly way. He was very nice and I hope
be is seeking light, an:l may the Lord help him to see the
light. Evidently much good was done in the debate.
I am here in a new place trying to_.open up the work.
Crowds are small but good interest. Bro. J. R. Richardson
and family and Bro. Charlie Leggett and wife live here and
are doing what they can to get the gospel before the people.
I will go from here to Pittsburg, Okla., and try to open up
the v.ork in some new place, and thence to the ,reunion in.
northeast Texas at Dalby Springs. May God blses the ENSIGN in carrying the gospel to the people.
Your brotbtr,
E. A. Erwin.
MADISON. South Dak., Aug. 28.
Dear Emzj;n:-1 note in a letter in the ENSIGN that our
churrb is iu debt $75.000, and wishing to do my part
towards liquidating the debt I send one dollar now and will
send one dollar each succeeding month for five months. I
hope each member that possibly can will do the same and
those that are able will send more than one dollar. I nm
sure we will not miss it but receive a blessing for so doim~.
I believe if we each strive to do so we can pay off the whole
amount in five ·months. Let us each one strive to make our·
selves and many others happy by paying the whole debt.
It is certainly too bad to have some of our most success·
ful preachers have to return to their trade and work to support their families when they should be supported by the
church and could be if we all did our duty. Dear Brothers
and Sisters let us strive to pay into God's store houses
sufficient ;o our elders may be in the field where they are so
much needed and not have to worry for fear their loved
ones are not provided with tbe neccessaries of life. I for
one mean to do more in the future than I have in the past to
help swell the fund to provide for the elders' families and
pay the church debt. Who will join me.
Your sister in the true faith,
l\trs. C. C. Waste.

~eloved

GLEANJNGS FRO!ol OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
Sarah A. Doty, Ovid, r-.lich.-Remember me m your
prayers, Uear brothers and sisters. I pray for all in the
church of God.

T. S. Day, Henryetta, OIUa.-We have not Lad au elder
with us for about two years, and one of tr e priests a ad
teacher are absent from the branch. During that time I
h3.ve doue ·....t.mt i could tt: keep the work golu~;, but with
discouraging results.
Mrs. Nannie Myer,;, Claud ell, N. M. -Will you ask the
saints to pray f<•r me that I may have more of the Spirit.to
guide me in the way of right and give me a better under
standing, and that I may have strength to bear all persecn•
lions and be faithful. I am the only saint in this country
and have much oppo~ition.
l\frs. Carrie Ralston, Dederick. Mo.-\Ve live ju5t two
miles south and two west of Dederick, and any saints or any
missionaries coming tbis way would be \\elcJmed.
J<•hn Braddy, \Vomble, Ark.-I was ordamed a priest
four years ago, pnd have been faithful to my call as oppor·
tunity would permit, I have preached ~everal times and
baptized two dear souls. They live at Big Fork, Polk Co.,
and I ask some elder in this field to confirm them.
M. E. Roberts, Ct•weta, Okla.-I am a well-wisher of tbe
cause of Christ. My wife is longing for. an elder to come
this way as she is ready for baptism. Several have told me
that they would help to get an elder here. I live 25 miles
east of Tulsa and 30 west oJ Muskogee.
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All persons sending mone)' to the ·\Voman's Auxiliary for any
purpose. including subscriptions to Home and Child Welfare leaf·
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treasurer of the Auxilian·. Mrs. ]. A. Gardner, 707 S. Fuller Ave.
Independence. Mo.

EAdTERN MAINE. Semi-annual conferenc at the new
sainh' church at Jonesport on September 27th an:l 28th,
Let all who can possibly attend dCt so, and meet our new
missionary in charge, Paul M. Hanson. The saints in Jones·
port ,ym welcome all who desire to attend.
\V, E. Rogers, Pres.
N. M: Wilson, Sec.
KENTUCKY AND TEHNESSEE.-Confercnce will convene at
Swindles, four miles west of 'Manllfield, Tenn., on Saturday,
Oct. 4th, at 10:45 a. m. Branch presidents will please take
notice and have your reports in 'n time. Send all reports to
district secretary. All c·omiog on train will get off at :\Inns·
field. Nohfy Erwin Atkms. Hollow Rock, Teon., R. F. D.
1. Everybody invited to come and bring the J:'OJd Spirit
with them.
S. E. Dickson, Sec,
KrRTLAND DISTRICT.-Confefence Will be held With the
Baldwin Branch at New Hamburg, Pa., Saturday and Sun·
day, Oct. 11th and 12th; Sunday school and Religio conven
tiona will be held· on Friday, Oct. lOth. Tbe time will be
devoted largely to worship and educational work. Take the
Erie or E. & P.- R. R. to Transfer, Pa., from which place
visitors will be conveyed by wagons and carriages to the
('burch at New Hamburg.
Martin Ahlstrom, Sec.

DO.MESTIC SCIENCE STUDY OUTLINE.
For convenience the Domestic Science course has been
outlined in two parts. The first part deals with the main
\VESTHRN MICHIGAN DISTRIC't--Cooference will be held
classifications of foods and the directions are more definite at Soutb Boardman, Mich., on Oct. 4th md 5th. Services
than for part 2 iri w.h!ch entire subjects may be taken up as are to be held in the saints' church, Visitors entertained
developed in the te'~t :book referred to.
without charge. S::.cretaries please get in your riO' ports early.
"'
The length of the lessons and the way ot working them Branch presidents plea~e send reports to district president
out bas been lett to locals fhoug:b the tbonght of your :.uper . immediately at the close of the quarter-Sept. 30th, in order
intendent was that One text book was sufficient for a local . tbat he may have time to report beft;or~ r.onference. The
providin~ it was studied by the leader and then read and conventions will be held the day previous as usual.
discussed in class, 'Most locals will find it satisfactory to
H, A. Doty, Clerk.
work out the experiments and recipes at borne. The above
suggestion is only one of.· many that might be made and if
you will discribe local conditions, I shall be glad to recom·
CENTRAL MICIHGAN DISTRICT.-Confereoce will convene
mend specific wavs for your case.
"at Coleman, Mich .. Oct. 18th 1 at 10 a. m. Branch secretaries
1 suggest ~hat chapter 1 be read first and discussed and
please have reports in the hands of secretary not later than
then chapter 5 studied as a preliminary to the outline.
Oct. 1st so she can make her report to conference.
The text used is "Elements of Theory and Practice of
Geo. W, Burt. Pre5.
Cookery," by Williams and Fil:iber, published by the Mac·
Elsie Johnson, Sec.
Millan Co., New York City.-$1.00.
Rose City, Michigan.
PART ONE,
1 Carbohydrates,· fuel foods.- Produce heat and energy;
lequire a nlatively Ligh temperature for cookmg.
MASSACHUSETTT DISTRlCT.-Conftrence will convene at
(a) Sugars, pp. 259-263.
Providence, -R. I.. October 4th, at 3 p. m. Statistical and
1. Experiment 1. Effects o£ heat on sugar, p. 2112. (2) minish:rial reports should be in the bands of the secretary at
Butter taffy, p 263. (3} Peanut butter, p 264.
least ten days before conference. The district Sur. day school
(b) Starches. pp 68:73. See pp 319 326 for foods con·
and Religio associations are reque· ted to report, also quotaining starches, etc.
rums of priests, teachers and deacons. Addreas all matter
1. Experimed 1. How to prevent starch from lumping
to the district clerk.
.' . '\v: 'A. sinclr.ir, ~L D.
while cooking, p 69. (2) Cereals, pp 73 83. Boiled rice p 75.
(3) VPgetables, p·p 59 68. Baled potato, boiled potato, p 59.
166 Psarl St., Winter Hill, Mass.
2 Proteids or poteins, ti<>sue builders.-Builds up all
body tissues. Ordinarily require a moderate temperature
(a) Milk, pp 92·97. What ten perature shouhJ be used
CENTRAL ILI.lNOis.-Conft renee will convene at Pan a
in making co'tage cheese, p 95 . .
Illinois, October 4th and 5tb.
(b) Egg~:, p 83·90. {1) Selecting aud testing eggs for
Walter Daykin, Sec.
freshness, p 83. (2) Temperature for cooking egf>s, p 84. (3)
1000 E. Cleveland St., Taylorville, Ill.
Egg omelet, p 90. (4) .Try egg n;cipes I rom other cook books,
(c) Meat, pp J.44-170. See tables, etc., on pp 180:192
FAR \VEsT.-Conference will conwne with the German
(1} Two facts to remember about cooking meat, p 146, para·
Stewartsville Bran:b, four miles north of tbe city, on Oct. 11,
graph 258. (2) Action of cold water and of:-- .It •1pon meat,
at 10 a. m. We ask the brethren coming from St. Joseph to
p 147. (3) I~repare a pan broil and a roast lrom some recipe
purchase their tickets to Stt wart:oville for the reason, it will
book.
b~ convenient to meet the aain at ft at point. Brethren will
(d) Cheese, p 120. What temperature is nece.osary for
cooking cheese? (I) Stewed macaroni, follow same :ecipe.
be met Saturday morning with automobile or carriage. Bro.
J. \V. Rushton, our general missionary in charge, will be
{2) Baked macaroni with cheese, p 121.
(e) Nuts.- No recipes are given in the text but may be present. \Ve have a partial promise from Bishop E. L.
Kelley that he will also be here. Bring the Spirit of tbe
found in other recipe books,
2. Fats, pp 212 22l. Fuel foodc,
Master wtth you and the conference will be spiritual and you
1 Experiment 1. Experiment with beat fat, p 216. (2)
will enjoy the same.
T. T. Hinderks, Pres.
Experiment 2. Testing temperature of fai for frvmg, p 219.
(3) Suggestioi:Js about using lat in cooking, pp 224,225. (3)
Charles P. Faul, ~ec.
What is "deep ff)·ing? ' What is sauteing? (4) Potato cro·
q uets, p 222.
4 Acid and salt supplying foods. Foods containing
CONVENTION NOTICES.
mineral matttr, supply eutire body with iron. calcium, pbos·
SOUTHERN \VISCONSIN.-Sunday school convention will
pbates, etc.
conn:·=~ September 26th at 2:30 p. m. at Madison, Wis. Ex·
(a) Fruits pp 226-235. (1) Baked banana, p 233, (2)
pect an interesting program FriJay evening. Hope to see
Rhubarb saucf', p 234.
all schools represented and a large attendanCe.
{b) Vegetables pp 235-248. Note tables of information
•
E. \V, Dutton, Supt.
on pp 244·248. {I) Prepared stewed onions aLd baked sweet
Milton Juncion, Wis.
potatoes.
C. C. Hoague, Jr., Sec.
R. R. 7, Box 62, )ant:sville, Wis.
1. Soups, pp 248-252. Note table opposite p 250. Note
caution on p 251.
'
2 Salads. pp 252-258.
EASTERN 1 ow A.-Sunday school convention will meet at
3 Cakes and dess~ rts. pp 264-276. Note table opposite
Fulton, Iowa, Octobt:.r 3rd', at 10.30 a. m. Train3 will be
268.
met for convention and conference up to Saturday noon at
Frozen dishes, pp 276-280.
Maquoketa. Anyone coming after that time notify John
Breads, pp 102-135~1uick breads, veast breads.
Heide, lt ulton, Iowa.
Miss Bertha Donaldson,
C. G. Dykes, Supt.
Supt. D. S. Dept,

MISCELLANEOUS

]

CONFERENCE NOTICES.
SOUTHERN '?ftsCONSIN DISTRICT.~Confer<:IE:e will con·
vene at Madison, \Vh.consin, Sept. 27th and 2l'i. Branch and
mioisteria! reports may be sent to E. J. Gcodenougb, 930 E.
Johnson ~L_ M~.Jison, \Vis AH branch officer;; are requested
to report k tL:::. r.onfercnce. Apostle J. F. Curtis, Patriarch
W. A. f,{ :..Do·,-~1; nnd lilder Daniel Macgregor have promised
to be 'Wi~j ,__.,.?_, ;.,;. e.lso iht local force. \Ve trust that the
sG.ints .~m make fi npecial effort to attend this conference.
We look tori spiritual feast. All who come will be provided
for.
E. j. Goodenough, Preg,

NOTICES.

To the scatte.red saints of Saskatchewan District, Greeting:Having been elected sUperintendent of Home Class De·
paftment of Religio I take 11-!is mea!Js of reaching you and
ask you to send me your name and address if you wisb to
take up this work. I will tben send you instruclions and
supplies. Let us all arouse ourselves, improve oui- opportuoitiea, aud "work while it is yet day." Let us be ; ound
among the "wise virgins
and one way to do this is by
studying the Religio lessv .. s, even though we live live miles
and miles from any other saint God will be near to bless if
we but put forth an e!iu~~. Hopin~ to Uear from e.ver!'one
I remain your sister in the gospel,
Mrs. S. W. Nelson.
Hill Hall, Sask.

7
University of Missouri, Columbia, Sept. Missouri farm·
~rs who are in doubt as to what kinds ol fertilizers to usc,
what types of silos to build, what varieties ot grain to grow,
what feeds to use for greatest gains, and all other mtorma·
tion concerning the farm. can obtain the information by writ·
ing to the Co1lege of Agriculture, University of Missouri,
Columbia, Mo.
The College is organized to help farmers with all the
problems of the farm. Every tarmer in Missouri can make
use t?f the College ot Agricuiil!re. It exicta fo~: all of the
farmers t f the State. A post card or a letter may be Ute
means of solving a knotty _{arm problem and turning loss
into gain.
FAR WEST QUORUM PRIESTS.-At the conference to be
held at the German Stewartsville Branch, October 1lttlt and
12th, a meeting wilt be held with .a view lo reorganizing the
15th quorum. By order of priests' meeting held at the late
Stewartsville reunion.
D. H. Schmidt.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT.
Elder Cluls. N. Burch has been appointed to labor in the
Northern Michigan District for-the remainder of the conference yea!. Tbe First Presidency and Presiding Bisbopric
concur in the abo\'e appointment.
J, F. Curtis,
Minister in charge,
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS OF RELIGIO QUARTERLY.
The publishing of the Religio Quade: ly ha3 been transferred from the Ensign Publishing House, Independence,
Mo., to the Herald Publishing House, Lamoni, Iowa. AU
business pertaining to this publication after tbe appearance
of this notice should' be addressed to the Herald Publishing
H-:Hlse, _Lamooi, Iowa .
Signed
J, A. Gunsolley, Pres.
For Executive Com,
MARRIED.
ROBERTS BARNHART.-At the home of Bro. and Sr. D.
E. Tucker, Wedne~day, August 20th, Bro. P. H. Robert!! and
Sr. Sophia Barnhart both of Holden; Elder D. E. Tucker
officiating.

DIED.
LovELMm.-Francis Loveland. Died August 23 1913.
Age 74 years, 4 months and 19 days· He died in the faith of
his Savior Jesus Chnst, leaving eight childle:J., thirty-four
grand children, and four great grand-children' Funeral ser·
man by Elder Chase of Lo~k Port N. Y. lnterm~ut at
Merrets Cemetery, Granb}' N. Y.

HOLL.\.NDSWORTH.-Florence Edith, youngest child of
Allen and Annie H allaudswortb was born Apr. 13, 1913
near Eldridge, Mo., blessed by Eld. J. C. Chrestensen, May
I3tb 1913. And died July 23rd. She leaves to mourn, parents,
two brothers, and three sister:>. Funeral services conducted
by Rev. M. T. Lomeneck.of the Baptist Church.
FuQua.-Robert Franklin Fuqua, was born at Gren:>la
Kansas, Julr 25th, 18~9. died at Weatherford, O:tla1Jcmu 1
August 24th. 1913, of typhoid fever, aged thirty-four years
and one m1ntb. He moved toO:dahoma in 1895, and lh•ed
ou a farm withhisfatl-tecand m'lther a nu~n'Jerof years near
Alpha, Kingfisher County. In h1s youth he joined the C•JU·
gregational Church auJ later in 19U he united with the
Latter Day Saints, bein.~ baptized with his wife by Elder
Hubert Case.
He married Olive Janette Detrick, and left one son with
his wife and other rehtives. Funeral services at Seiling by
H. F. Dudey; interment at Weatherford.
FRA:-iKLI:-1.-.-\t La;noni Io1va, Sept. 1, 1913, Bro. \Villiam
Franklin, c.n his eighty.first birthday, He was b:mt in
Madrid, N~1V York, in 1832, was baptizetl. in 18U, alon:~ w1th
his paients, removetl to ;t.1ichigan same year. Ia 1860 be
married Marguet Farrel in Wisconsin. She died in 1873 and
he lived with his dau~llter u:J.tit 1902 w:1en he came to the
Saint's Home, Lamoni. One son, Edwin, lives at Green
Bay. Bro. Franklin joined the Reorganized Church in 1862
and continued steadfastly. Funeral in charge of Jolln Smith,
sermon by H. A. Stebbins.
SARRATT.-Errol Haydan S.uratt, the infant son of
Bro. Bren anti Sr. L'lttie S trratt 'ani graulsoa of Bro. W,
M. Self, died at their home in Strang Neb. Aug. 9th 1913;
aged three month. three weeks and two days. Funeral conducted by Rev. C~rd of the United Brethren Church. Inter·
meDt at Belvidere cemdi!ry. Our brother l-01 sister have
the. full sympathy of -tha saints throughout the Southern
Nebraska District, and where ever they are known, in their
hour ot sorrow.
HAYER.-Died Sept. 11913. Charles. Hayer was born at
L~cell C9. Ill. July20, 1361.
Bwtized O.:t. 20 1890 at E,.,gle
Grove Iowa by Elder J. S. Roth. Ordained to the office of
deacon Feb. 9th 1913 at Holden ftl>., by John W. Layton,
He leaves a wife, to whom be was married in 1885 at L-~land
Ill., three brothers, Eli, Oliver, CriJ. Two sisters Caroline
Lysinger, and Anm ~\~nseo, to riwurn the loss. Services at

~.e ::~%~,d~t ~n~~~=~nt'~h~r;::~/Io:~~-Layton,

sermon by

"The inner side of every cloud
Is bright and shining
I th~:refore turn'my cfonds about,
And always wear them inside out,
To show the lining."

ADDRESSES.

A. B. Phiilips, Box 701, Fall River, Mass.
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FOR SALE.
3 1·2 acres of~ground wlth 4 room hoUBt>, good •
well, ooly- 2 1·2 miles from Independence, on
rock road. l'dce tltlOO.CO .Terms &.200.00 Cash,
, Dnlan<'e ~::co.r.o per year.

30 acres bctwecri Jm:letwndenre; and Kan·
sas Clt.y, neu car Jine; fine for platting, and
will sell h• acreage tracts O!]lY. ::J[O.OO per acre,
n bargain.
-

4 room house, large lor, and neal' car 11i1e•
only $1000.00 'J'erms $100 <'ash, balance iri pay·
mcnts
per month.

no

Nice 11 room modern home In choice res!·
dence section. This ls a bargain. Price only
~000.00. Tel ms gh·cn.

aiid

IT DOES N'l MATTER WHO. VOU A-IU: • OR IN
WHAT \'/ALl< Of" 1.1 I"E; YOUR FIRST DUTY IS TO

:Many nice homes to sell in Kansas City,
Independence. Farms for sale, homes t-o

START A BANI<

rent..

I; GIV£S you SAFETY

AccouNT.

fROM ADVERSITY IX BUILDS CONfiDENCE.

YouR. MONEY IS SAI"E IN OUR BANK AND WilEN
You N£&o IT, IT ts THERE rOR vou.
• ~·...

flAILJ!OAD TIME TABLES,

NEW MODEL

MISSOURI PAOIFIO R. R.
MAlN LlNE-EAM' BOUND.

1

ROYAL

J!~ ~a~!~~:~l'1A~~ 1Louis Localtall stops) 1iJ!!!!
10 4
1
u! ~~:L~u~ §Yp:c~~ft~ro~~1~~ ~i~ouls
(! am
1

pllSSPllgers only)
·
St. Louis Mall & Express

·

·

am
12 4G p m
9 37

~~: ~t~~~~~~~~er~ss & Mail

The older man kno.ws. He knows by experience. H he has succeeded he knmVs. If
he has failed he knows. It.fs your first. duty to yourself or your family tD have MONEY
IN TilE BANK. Poverty is a terrible thing; the way to prevent it is to begin bank...
ing money WHILE YOU EARN IT. '.Pake the older man's advice. BANK yout

OF THE

st. Louis Special {no stop at Independe~f~J am

d

money and begin now.

Make OUR bank YOUR bank
We pay 4 per cent interest on time deposit

STANDARD
TYPEWRITER

;-~~ g:!!

WEST HOUND.
3 St. Louis to California Special
6 n am
n St. L., to K. C. Exures3 (no stop at lnd.J 7 n am

1
tt

Nevada to Kansas City
Fast Mail fno stop at Indep./
Joplin to Kansas City Express
Colorado and St. Joe Express
St. Louis to K C Local (all sto~•sl

'I S5

a m

X

LEXINGTON BRANCH-EAST BOUND.

MULTIPLY YOUR MONEY

7 20am
5 J§ pm

8

By investing In Ginseng and Golden Seal

Has Two-Color Ribbon,
Back-spacer, Tabulator,

WEST BOUND.
6~3 Sedalia to Kansas City
621 Sedalia to Kansas CitY

and TAILORING

No bu, ... ess offers better opportunities for ladles. Thor
personal in·
structions iu Dressmaking and Ladies Tailorin~: tam!ht,
ursesof study
includedesi~:"ning. pattern making, cuttin~. bast inc-. fittin~:" nishing, button
holes. pockets, collars, etc, Many earn more t
tuition while
visit the school
learn in~:"• Up to date Datt~rnscut to your measure.
1
rr~~~~~s~~;!:~u1t~' ~~~~~~~.J;Ub! ~i~~~s~~~~~~~~~Jr~v\nod~~R~~eunr1~i: ~~f oDemng d~~~~ Sept. tst,

2 12 P m
4 36 p m
7 06 Dm

on K C. to Sedalia
U4 K C. to Sedalia

.of DRESSMAKING

KEISTER
COLLEGE

;ttl Joplin to Kansas City
:105
1
.U7

JACKSON COUNTY BANK

Mayi.I3·Um

30pm

GROWING

prices.

ever issued.
card.

;dant~if,IF,~/iinb~~~·l~o;~~~ t~r[Sr~~~;~~~~~

t~J~h~,~e~:u~Jd~~~!:be~e~~~~?~ lte~~~h a~f'd
~~:z~f~asant

cents.

I. "Sevcnty·oneQuestions." toc 1lerdoz.. 6ocpertoo.
so~~~~~~~:~~;." i "~~~~\;;~!~~~~~·~::~::~::::;

on .Is. F. orruRorr

&

:::.::,:ld:

Paul M. Hanson.
Move By Motor True1{I R~.J~l~.Cimrch
of Jesus Christ," by Elder Edward

Yours for a postal

~loving,

I

Quick and Safe Delivery,
Trans·
"Reasons Why; Shai!WeHearThem?" (Revlgec\
fer and Baggage Hauling. PicniB Parties a edition rec£:ntlyout). Uy Elder J. w. Peterson.
1
1
1
1
bv llldAr
Olllce phone Hell 213, Residence Dell 97.
1osepn 1...uu.
B. c. LOAR
Was He a .ophet of
b:r

~~1Jk1~t;: Re~i~ee~~/;~f~tcg~?~~t~t~;~~ :~~::d,~~:;,:;~ ~· ~~~e:r ~~: ;:~~,'.

Royal Typewriter Bldg., New York
w 1 S K
c· M
a nut t. anau tty, o.

heartiness will come to you on the cool, tonic
sea
way to pleasant places is

per

'FuturePunishment,"b)·ElderR.C.Evans.

~~~s~~~~~~= r.:~~ ~~lg £fa~'rs t~I~are:~ ~~~ b;'IPJe~~~?\?J~~~on: Evidences of IU<DlvlnltJ"

ROYAL TYPEWRITER CO.

peaceful little pi ares whure you may bask
1
10

We have about 350,000 Stratified

spare this fall, all good healthy stock.

~~:;r~~~;~~:~::~:F,:hi{~

GO DOWN TO TilE SEA 'l'HIS SU~I:MER
Realize every \"acation joy your fancy paint-

I
I

lf:der ~1. H. Bond, ss pages, paper bound, wit~
~~000.00 per Acre
-~~~;n~~~i!~l! ;:,i:~~~:~~~~~~\~~h ~~~···~·;;~;?:: b~
l~~~~~cor~~ft!ho~: \f~~ ~:r~C~~;:- i~0 ~ f1~~i~~· 1'io_· Williams. ISc
dozen, 3 for 5
An Average Annual Income of over

PRJ CE, $7 5

Where Vacation
.Dreams Come True

SERMON PAMPHLETS:

I~;~i:;;~~~.'; ~;ft,~~~ 2~~r1 eis p;peve The nook of

Not a "FAKE," but a mod profitable Industry "S !ritual Gifts and the Se~r of Palmyra," b

and many new and valuable patented features that other type
writers do not have

T. A. JOHNSON, A~ent,
Independence, lllo.

I

E;ycorsft'lJF~.~~i.

815

II

God~"

FOR SALE OR TRADE
"Good News." com oiled· g\dcr E. Rannle.
Ninety aCles land G miles north-west of ''From Palm1ra to Independence · by Elder R ·::...._-,

vla the

Missouri Pacific Iron Mountain

;J~;[~~~l~~f;o;~o~~\~~~~- c~,~nf~is;~~-lls?~~~ ~~~~;:en~llllbt~ ~~~~~C:re~~· • ~;d;I~ie~·
1 11

1
The Comfortable Way to Coolness
KING JAMES BIBLES
R.
t·hrough St. Louis. Interesting boat trips
d
hi
tl 1
lfd · d A bar
Et
h
b d
25
h
Oil lhe Great, Lakes to break tlm journey if We ha,·ean exccptioualh fiuc liuc or Kiu~: Jarnc.-; ga~~~~~tfak~~~rb,w~o\~l ~~~ 191~~~~r~uld c~n· 5 fo/~n, ~u~e~b ~~f~r.351~~~~· ,
eac
you are not httrri€d.
Bi~les. a~d any one may be sui red fro_m the variety
I
Woude~·ful Niagara 1s on the way and we ha\'e m stock.1 These are Cambnd~:e and Bag· ~~.d~. ~>et:~~h lfJ~.'\~d ,\Y~i~:n~~u~:~ ~fo~ ''~ 'f~~:~ ~~~~t~~~~~ of~ij~~;e~~:-;-;~n;
the ~~e~;tier~~~~t:~~~;::~·d splendid service ~~c~~~~~~~·:'~~. .s!'t~:~ ~:.. ~nh·ersity Press for
Elder R. Etzenhouser; each............

I

chamcterlze om· trains.

H mx

~~~~o~;~~~aepi·~;,'1~~l:~:s11 ~;~it~:~1','· 1 :~~;

.

H

T. A. JOHNSON, Agent.

:~.;~~:" ~;~';'~~~/~al pocket ..... ~~~.~.~~~
5

lltX~~::n~ha~e~a~~ ;~:~~~.~~~.~~.. ~~-~.~.~ .. ~nd

I

Homocot•athic l'h}·sician. Office rooms with Dr.
~ages; .e~ch .' • · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·, · · · · · · · · · · ·
Luff. 1038 \V, Electric St. Hours 2to 5 P. ).1. Sunday D1st. Rehgto Secretary Heco.-, .. :..co.cL.....
s p, M. Calls made da}' or nh:ht. Office Bell. !...o,a! R..t,gio Secretary's Record, each ..

25

~::~~te;:::~~~~~d~~~~n~~~~~-~~~~. Residence t4GI W, j i~~ ~~de~~~~~ ~ii~~;,' e:;~l;

i~

<~to

~~cl:~~l~i~~- ::~~·l~s ~:~y~~~~~~~· :.fw~~

The road your frlenA
will recommend.

2.50

··~~~\~is;hf/4~~ai~~~r~~~~~~o~~r~s~~~J:

Book of Mormon
Dictionary
Paper Covers
Cloth Boards

,

25c
-tOe

Independence, Mo.

OSAGE VALLEY LAND CO.
~~~~~;~!~c~~!a:S~~~C ..~~~=~~~:~~~~:
INDEPENDENCE PROPERTY
·
Mapleton, Kan.
~::~n!t~ c~r~~~t ..~ed under gold~dges,
We have bargains every day in houses, well
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - s m 1-2.-Same'as sm. except i! is rmtent in· 2.2s located in and near our city. Let us lend
dexed ...
2.sG ~:c~rri~o:;J Y~~ g~{~~l it~~~~~~ ;e~~r e~!~\~
UNITED ORDER Of ENOCH HOUSE. S 126.-SameasSllSexceptithasbuttonclasp
2.35 no losses,
Residents of this vicinity for over
Everytody Welcorr.e, Saints and Strangers S 130.-SameasS l2S except it is leather lined 2.70
years.
E. P. BURTlJN, Real Estate Co.
24
~~~\c~~o~~J~~c~~~ci~~W;~;.r'l>·ri~~~rr:!lio~gr.;. H 15.-A :~~~n::~t~~r~~~tl.e;edF::~~~g:l~~~~~~:
E.E.Corthell. Secy.-TreAs. Indep·eudence, Mo.
1\ex'ble
r 1 ·
Sl
1
Chas. A. and Amy T. ~~r~Hel~GE:
:>-e us
Music Lovers-Attention!
5 H x 3 ~. 8 ~ .. ~~.apm~ cover.
----:-__;,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ H 16.-Same asH 15, bul has button clasp........ 1, 35
F uX.-India paper edition. French Morocco,
We now have on hand some choice sheet

2

.F

~:i~n~~:4~~c3~~~~~:~~~:~~~~~e~~~~

~-HI

~

,

h~'i~ ;:,a\'~

65 x,

~~~':;~ :or ~:~~x~~ile~~b!~~:!t~: !r ~~:isre ,~~~~
a uctions, aDd yet we are offering them at ver;
01" L.B.monJ,~ reasonabieprlces. belowtheregularsellingprlce.
Lamont, !own. Ensign Publishing HOuse, Independence. MQ
0

Write fCi furt.llor particulars to

S ,

as F

~hmiPs. thThf~~~~~~~~n~u~{c ~~~wg:~h~:

with button clasp......... l.l.O acter, Note the titles and prices.
25c
The King of Peace
per copy
25c
STATE SAVINGS BANK
NEW TESTAMENTS
As a wayward Stream p(!r copy
L :.::;1 -Leatherette cover, red edges-............... .15
\Yiobin the Vail
pel- copy
15c
OF LAMONI
W. A. Hopkiru, Pr~dent
0.!-CM And...noo, Cruhier
Eu~i~u Publi::;hiug House
A. A. Dancer, Vire.Presidelll
E 253.-Lamb skin, circuit. limp, round cor·
Independenc~. Mo.
ners,red edges .......
CapiwJ and Sui-plus'
$60,000.00 Ail are DOStoald at above prices.
Marvelous Manifestations
Order by number as above given.
Five P\•Y ;;o.en! per aunurn in·
REVISED AND ENLARGED.
!e~<;;.t ::•al-l'! an time deposits
These Bibles have been selected because of their
Heavy paper cover - 20c

"'1

06 X.-Same

Bank ~ 'I

_

•

1

I

Cloth toards
- 35c
Leath&r
. 50c
Ensign Publishing House

Independence. Mo.

05

··~~~~n ot_~~~~::;~n1 8i~~~:S~ry~;ictz ;~~:~

~~~~r~~~~rPubli~hin.g H~~~e

1

With the

.. , . . . . . . . . . . .

lO

25

Teacher's Diarie; .: .............................................. ''

$

H uox.~~~~r~=~~~~~~:s:~~~~ersianMor~.~.~o
J 45.-French seal, flexible, opens 1\at, overlap·
WANT A HOME
in~:". self·uronouncm~. r~:d under gold
If so .:.orne to Mapleton, Kansas1 75 miles
;~::~~/1113u~t r:~cd, nonpareil true.
S~i~~s~f ~hdee!;J::::c:~J1f~rm:r!ilbh allat~~~ IS 125.-A great ba-~l!"ain.·· ;i:h·~>J~~~;~;"Bib'!~.'
135 to $ 65 per acre. ?Sfarmstochoosefrom.
Lar11e. t}pe Uongprlm~rl, self;pro·

BANK BY MAIL

10

/"~~~t:!~f,~~ b;n~Jd~rt~ J:~;~~~~i::::; ~~

CHARLES KEOWN, M. D.

paper, French Morocco. red under
gold edges, references, Biblical ency~
clopedia, concordance, maps, etc.

0

0
I "

cover, 25c; cloth. cover, 40c; leather,.... 65
"Sabbatarian Theories a Delusion," by
Elder Albert Ha·,·s. 113 pages. Price
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It is fo1Jy for men to del.iberately colttinue in

sin in the hope that forgiveness. which they may
sometime be able to attain, will relieve the-m from
any and all consequences of their sin. The man
CHARLt:S FRY, EDITOR
W. H. DEAM, Bus. MANAGER
who through drink has sp~nt his fortune, and
In Writing: concerning subscr!ptions,alwan give the name of the
destroyed his "health, cannot by· repentance and
Post Office to which your paper has been going, as by so doing the
loss o[ hours in look in~: for it may be avoided. •
\Vhen desiring a chan~~:e of address alwa}'S.. give the old as well 'the securing of forgiveneSs have that which was
~\~'Ui:,.e1f 1 ~~d{i~~\:;:\~;\~h~~ws~~g~~~~~~~~s11~riptlons always state lost restored to him. The Jaw of recompense still
I
re preferable. If coin is
operates not\~ithstanding he has been forgiven, but
not lose out and then en·
the mercy of God through forgiveness will eventu~f{re
~~~!~~~:~~{re~J1~~
ally supplant justice when justice has completed its
hat which is of a business nature.
work. The prodigal son never regained the place
Address all letters and make all r~mittances payable to
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Independence. :\lo.
in his father's house, notwiths.tanding he had been·
forgiven. He was not equal ·with his brother who
had faithfully served his father, and even while he
had place in his father's house he was still meeting
the consequences of his former cooduct in the
eternal loss which be sustained.
WHO ARE THE VICTORS?
Eternal iudgment does not mean perpetual torSpeak 1 History 1 wbo are Life'S victors,
ture, but the perpetuity' of God's justice, and men
Unroll thy long annals and say,
who are under the necessity of reaping a harvest
Are they those whom the world called the victors,
from an evil sowing, may still find the law of mercy
\Vbo won the success of a day?
operative after the harvest is comPleted, or when
The martyrs, or Nero? The Spartans
"he has paid the uttermost farthing." In this way
Who fell at Tbermopylae's tyf~t,
Or the Persians and and Xerxes? His judges,
both the justice and mercy of Go9 are exemplified,
Or Socrates? Pilate, or Christ?
and the truthfulness of God's word is preserved,
and ample provision is made for the ultimate and_
ETERNAL JUDGMENT.
eternal happiness of every soul.
"Of the doctrine of . . . eternal judgment."
Heb. 6:2.
Bro. .Vm. Osler of Ribstone, Alta., writes th~t
This is given by Paul a5 one of the principles of
the doctrine Christ. ·Under the teachings of the it had been erroneously reported that Elder T. J.
Jordan
was presid~nt of the Alberta Dtstrict. Bro.
Christian ministers people have come to think of
judgment as being synonymous with punishment, Jordan is president of the Saskatchewan District,
and etern~l as meaning that the punishment will and Bro. Osler is president of the Alberta District.
be without end.
Eternal judgment is the law of just -recompense
A New York Church, whose congregation is
for both good and evil, and since God does not
change, this law which expresses upon this point largely foreign, recently opened a bar in its basement at which intoxicating liquors are sold for the
his ·eternal purpose, does not change either,
but continues per?etually in fprce. This does not benefit of the members. It is not necessary to ~ay
that
the attendance increased, and that anxieties
necessarily mean tllat any punishment which
as to raising the pastor's salary faded away, until
God may seem proper to place upon any of his
children is to continue forever unabated, for the one day the police raided the place, and now they
word judgment embodies the idea of justness as well are following old-fashioned methods again.
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as justice, and justice cannot exist unless it be
governed by mercy.
Being the law of just recompense which is forever in force, it .must appear that every act of man,
every word, and even everY thought, 1flUSi. be ultimately met in the result~ what follow. "\Vhatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap," is ever
true, though so largely overlooked by the world. Of
the:eviJ:the Scriptures declare that ''every transgression and disobedience received a just recompense of
reward," He b. 2:2; and of the good the Lord said
that they who sacrificed and labored in behal' of
righteousness should "receive manifold more in this
present time, and in the WU11U Lv cvu;.::. !i!.::. ;:;·;~r
lasting." The basis of eternal judgment is that "He
shall reward every man according to his works. ••·
:Men go on in sin, sometimes forgetting the misdeeds of the past or perhaps thinking because they
have:betn comrr.itted in secret that no one knows
of them. Some see only the penalty of lhe civil
Jaw threatening them, and i~ they can b~t,e~cape
that they take no thought of the future. The
preaching of the wcrld has been such that m::tny
others~think it matters little what they do in the
way of sin, providing that they sometime confess
Christ when all their sins wi;I be taken away, and
they will be thereby fitted for a heavenly abode.
But mercy does not destroy justice, and in many
instances mercy:can only find its proper application
afterjustice has accompliShed its work.
A's an instance of this may be noted the transgression in Eden. The penalty was "In the day
thou eatest:thereof thou shalt surely die,'' which.
penalty was executed in the man and \\oman being
cast out of Eden, and out of the presence of God,
'.vbich~was spiritual death, and left subjt:L:t to the
physical death which comes to every man. But
lh~!Lord said to Adain: "I have forgiven thee thy
transgressit.._~ in the £{arG~n of Eden." Gen. 6:55,
Inspir.:.d Vt:i•.Wl!l. The forgiveness thus granted
did not st2..y 1he penaltY of God's law, but brought
to man's reliei the !aw of mercy which was to be
made fully effective in the re~urrection and restoration to primal conditions.
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No. 12,
PERSECUTIONS OF THE CHURCH.

Persecution is defined as· ''the infliction of loss
pain, or death, for belief." It is a weapon used
only by the unjust-never by the good, for the
good could not use it and still be good. \Vhile the
persecutor usually gains victory, it is but temporary
for the inevitable adjustments of time eventually
reverse the result. Truth and right need no such
weapons for if defeated today they will be victori.
ous tomorrow, while victorious error and injustice
will fall in disgrace. The spirit of persecution
comes from beneath; the Spirit from above leads to
cha~ity and love toward all men.
Divine truth as held by the children of .God has
been persecution's object of attack in all ~.ges of
the world, and the greater the disparity between
that truth and the belief of the persecutors the
greater the severity of the persecution. When
persecution takes the form of inflicting loss, it may
be the loss of property, the loss of friends or family, the loss of liberty, vr the loss of reputation.
·,· .• e pain inflicted may be physical or mental.
The gospel of Jesus Christ as restored in its ancient fullness in latter days has given occasion fer
many persecufions to be brought upon its believers.
When Joseph Smi~h as a young boy told the minister that God lived, and that Christ lived, for he
had seen them in vision, his claims were met only
with ridicule from his a,uditor and the community.
Later when he was engaged in the work of translating the Book of Mormon, men sought by threats,
by false arrests, and other means to hinder or frustrate the work. Mobs broke into his house, and
other buildings, in search of the plates from which
the translation was being made. All sorts of false
and ridiculous storie3 were circulated, many of
them of a character to inflame the public mind
against him.
· Strange as it may seem these things were generally instigated ancl conducted by the leaders and
minister::: of the various denominations in that
country, and were invafiably aimed at the belief
held by this man and those associated with him
'
rather than against the individuals for the individThat slavery and peonage are prevelent in the uals' sake. An instance of this is given in the
Philipine Islands is the assertion of Dean \Vorces. account of Lucy Smith, mother of the Prophet.
ter, of the Philipine Commission in his report to During a time of severe persecution when most of
the Insular Government. In many places chil- the family had fled from the attacks of the mob,
dren are captured and sold ~~ slaves, or in some and she and her husband were left alone, he being
cases bought from their parents and sold in the sick at the time, there came .a Quaker to the house
islands or sent to China. Efforts toward stopping when, '!Ccording to ~he account, the following conthe traffic have so far been ineffectual, and the versation ensued:
charge of peonage is carried up to the very doors of
Quaker: "Friend Smith, I have a note against
the Philipioe Assembly.
thee of fourteen dollars, which I have lately bought,
·---and I have come to see if thou hast the money for
The ~(.}udicator publishes tables made up from me"
the repOrt of the Department uf Cuiumcrcc shvwiug
;,rr. 3milh: "\\-hy, ;:;ir, did yea purch~se that
that there has be~n an increase in the quanity of note? You certainly was in no want of the
liquors imported during the last fiscal year. The money?"
value of liquors imported in 1911 was $18,004.908;
Quaker: ''That is business of my own; I want
in 19:2 $19,334,605; and in 1913 $20,743,129, The the money, and must have it."
preliJI!inary report of the Commissioner of Internal
.Mr. Smi1h: "I can pay you six dollars now,Revenue also shows an increase ia! the amount of the rest you will have to wait for, as I cannot
domestic liquors withdrawn· from bond, there being get it for you."
143,220,056 gallons of spirits (or 1913 against
Quaker: !'No, I wil1 not wait one hour; and if
135,826,789 gallons in 1912, and 65,245:544 barrels thou dost not pay me immediately, thou shalt go
of malt liquors for 1913 against 62,108,633 barrels forth\Vith to the jail, unless (running to the fire~
in }912. In view of the growth of prohibition these place, and making violent gestures with his hands
figures are somewhat puzzling.
towards the fire) thou wilt burn up those Books
of :Mormon: but if thou wilt burn them up, then
.
Bro. C. \V. Hawkins writes that the home of I will forgive the whole debt."
Sr. R. L. Morss of San Jose Cal.,.has been destroyed
Mr. Smith (decidedly): "That I shall not do."
by fire so. that she has lost the addresses of her
Quaker: "Then thou shalt go to jail.''-Joseph
relatives and friends. She would like them to Smith, the Pfophet, and His Progenitors, p. 192.
communicate with her that she may know where
A waiting con.:;table was called and Joseph,
to write to them. Sr. Morss is a sister of Brn. Smith Sr., was lodged in jail for debt in violation
Rudolph and Eli Etzenhouser.
of the constitution of the land. The motive of this
persecutor was identical with those of the ancient·
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS OF RELIGIO QUA,RTERLY.
Romans under Nero, when the Christians were
The publishing of tbe Religio Quarterly has been trans·
offered
life and liberty if they would but yield tlieir
£erred from the Ensign Publishing House, lndeperidence,
belief in the truth. In both cases the destruction
Mo., to the Herald .Publishing House, Lamoni, Iowa. All
business pertaining to this publication after the appearance of truth was the real aim.
of this notice should be addressed to_ the H_erald Publishing
Joseph Smith, Jr., was under the necessity of
House, Lamoni, Iowa.
moving from place to place in order to complete
Siy,ned
the work of translation, and when the work was
f. A. Gunsolley, Pres.
coSJ.pleted efforts were made to prevent its public:tFor Executive Corn.
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tion. After the church was org;mized and the
work of preaching was begun, the persecUtion took
on more violCnt fc•rms, and men were dragged from
their beds into the woods by the heels, beaten and
otherwise mistreated. and were coated with tar. As
the number of saints grew this form of opposition
became more general, and even more violent, being manifest in every place where the church was

found.
At

I~irtland,

Ohio, where the headquarters were

£or a time established, the opposition grew, being
aided by some who had been in the church but not
being able to endure persecution and maintain the
standard of righteousness required; withdrew and

finally joined the forces of opposition. In 1837.8
this opposition became so deadly that many had to
flee for their lives, and ultimatelY nearly all the
elders of the church with their families, left in a
body, and the place became almost a deserted
town.
In Jackson County Missouri opposition developed almost from .the first approach of the earliest
missionaries in J 831, and by April, 1833, a mob of
three hundred developed bent on driving the
church ~ut of the community, but becoming surcharged with whiskey -broke up in a row. In July
violence again broke out, the printing office was

destroyed and Bishop Partridge and Charles Allen
dragged from ·their homes and t-arred, and other
unjust acts committed. The saints were required
to leave the county, _a thing which was impossible
upon short notice without extreme loss and suffering. In October the fires of persecution raged still
more, and by November their fury resulted in the
burning of many homes, the plundering of others,
the plundering of crops and stores Of pro,·isions,
and men, women and children to the number of
twelve hundred were drh·en or dragged from their
homes, many of them in the dead of night, leaving
their possessions, and were driven acros:; the Missouri River from the county.
They settlep. in Clay, Caldwell and adjoining
countie" establishing new homes upon· lands purchased from the government or from earlier citizens in that region, their numbers being :::tugmented
by others coming from the East. But here their
former persecutors followed them and stirred up the
old fires among their neighbors.
Imprisonment
without just cause catr::e to some, Joseph Smithand others being kepi at one time for six months
without trial upon false charges and then taken
out by a constable and toTd to get out of the Country. At a place in the eastern part of Caldwell
County known as ''Haun's Mill," where there was
a settlement of about twenty families of the church,
having a mill belonging to Jacob Haun, a blacksmith shop, and a number of houses a mob of 240
made a surprise attack killing ·seventeen, two of
whom were children, woundmg many others, and
even mutilating the bodies of the dead. Of this
event the historian Bancroft says: "Never in savage or other warfare was there perpetrated an act
more dastardly and brutal." Under an exterminating order of Gov. Boggs (the Haun's i\fill massacre being one event in its execution), the membership of the church were forcibly driven from the
state inro Hiinois during the winter ol 1638-39.
In Illinois a new start was made and the city of
Nauvoo was established upon the bank of the }.fississippi in Hancock County which in a few years
became the largest city in the state. Here_ the
perser:-utors of Missour~ followed and soon the mob
spirit began to stir in that state followed by \·arious

· troubles.

In June, 1844, Joseph Smith and others

who were awaiting trial in the Carthage jail were
attacked by a recently disbanded company of militia and others, <J.nd Joseph Srr.ith and his brother
H;·rum were killed in a most brutal manner_, and
some others wounded, the statement having been
made that "the trw could not reach them but powder and ball would." Vnder continued persecution
that part of the church which remained at Nauvoo
and vicinity was compelled to migrate in 1846,
from whence they journeyed west\Yard.
Many
stopped at various points in Iowa, forming settlements of a more or less permanent character, while
the rest traveled on under the l~adership of Brig-

.ham Young to the Salt Lake Valley.

'

Through all these persecutions we w~'ltlirl not
have it understoC'd that the members of the church
wen! fre~ from error, and unwise actions aBd words,
but in no c·a5e has. it ever been shown that these
things wer~ =n ~he least degree justifiable causes of
the injt"':t,.:-t:~. :;hat were cast upon them.
Nor
wcu1d jr l2e unexpected that some· acts would be
committed in self-defense un.der the stress and ex-

citement of the times. Slavery sentiments, political influence, had their part to play, as well as

religion in the troubles that arose. Nor do we
look upon the persecutors as all having acted with
a full knowledge of all the conditions, for false and
inflamatory' reports were circulalcd against the
saints which were believed and acted upon by
otherwist- good citizens who no doubt thought they
were doing wisely in driving these peOple from
their settlements.
In later years the violent forms of persecution
have largely ceased, but the circulation of false
stories: and gross misrepresentations continue.
They flow from pulpit and press alike, and are sent
out in the form of books by women's councils and
other organizations. But the church still exists,
and it still grows, notwithstanding its ministers and
members have these reproachful falsehoods to meet
everywhere. Perhaps the minds of some have been
blinded by them, but the truth is mighty, and it is
able to shine through the dark clouds of persecution so that soo-ner or later the honest in heart will
·perceive its rays and will follow wheresoever the
light ltads.
In some instances the persecutors
themselves have seen this light and have come in
to repair so far as possible the previous wrongs.
c

I.NDEPENDENCE

ITEMS.

The Stake Sunday school convention and conference
ha,·e been the leading events of interest among the saints
of Independence and surrounding branches. A ~oodly
number of delegates and ''isitors attended from various parts
of the stake, and altogether the occasions were inspiring and
delightful. Bro. Earl Corthell, stake superintendent, was i:-o
charge of the convention. Harry Barto was elected secretary
to succeed Anu~s Allen resigned. Little business was done
and the convention was largely devoted to educational work.
At the conference Brn. G. E. Harringtou, \V. H. Gar:ett
and M. H. Bond, of the stake presidency were associated
with the minister in charge, Bro. foh::J \V. Rushton, in the
presidency of the conference with Brn. Lester Haas and
M. H. Siegfned as secrefaries. Business occupied three
sessions and was done with good feelings throughout.
Accordin~ to repor'ts received at the con terence the Inde·
peudence Branch numbers 2580 members, the Second Branch
331, and Kansas City Central 385 members. The total mem·
bership of the stake is 5-183, having made a gain of 185 duringthe six months. Bishop Bullard reported receipts in the
regular funds of $9,792.02, and for the s,,ecial fund on church
indebetness of $784.70; a total of $10,540.72.
One of the important items of business of the conference
was the decision to hold a reunion in 191-1, r..nd the appoint·
meut of a committee ot seven to take charge of it. It was
voted to request the cmmi1ittee to make amjlle provision for
proper recreation at the reunion.
The stake secretary was directed to publish notice of
proposed change of the Rules of Order section 170 referring
to a stake presHlenC'r. The rules now provide that the presi·
dency of a stake shall also be the presidency of the branch
in ·'the city of tue stake·," but by this proposed ol!auge the
general con~ereuc<: will be requested to amend, so that the
central branch will have its own president separately from
the stake prt:sidency, relieving the stake presidr.ncy from
local cares so that they can look more fully after the work of
the stake.
The remains ol Bro. C. ~-t. Woodford were brought
Tuesday from Portland, Ore., where he died while on a visit
to hi~ mother, pa· a lysis being thP cause of his death. The
funeral was held Tuesday afternoon at the church ..
The refreshinl{ ruins of the last week have been in great
contrast to the dry weather of the summer. A coal atmos·
phere has also come bringing relaxatiu: from the beat.
Th• quarterly priesthood meeting was held Monday. the
subject of CiscussioO being "sleep." Bro. \Varren read a
paper v. hich was good and many brethren followed in dis·
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district conference to be held there about February 28th,
Bro. Stead and Reiste are prosecuting the tent work at
Gridley. The interest is fair-they will give it a thorough
teat before leavin~.
Bro. G. J. Waller sailed on the ninth for his Honolulu
home alter a profitable sojourn with us. He carries. with
him the good will and be;t wish~s of the bav cHi~!! saints.
The sacramental services in our two ~it}' branches were
very good nod largely attended. The evening Rermons were
t>y Bro. James E. Kelley in Oakland and Bro. J. A. Saxe in
the city. Bro. Kelley is sojouroi.ug for a time on the Oak·
land side at the home of our worthy Bro. and Sr: Geo. Tate.
J. ~f. Terrr.
1202 14th St., Oakland Calit., Sept. 14.

CHICAGO, CENTRAL BRANCH.
The pa!'t week bas been a week of rejoicing here. The
saints did their duty by turning out to hear the wondertul
message of truth presented by Christ through his .servant,
B_ro. J. _F. Curtis, one of the Twelve. On Wednesday night
h1s subject was "Marriage and Divorce." He talked to the
point and made things so plain that (as is often said) a blind
man could have seen it. On Friday night his subject was
"The Lord's Vineyard."
B_ro. Curtis' way. of presenting a point is such, that it bas
a lastmg effect, and 1t is the writer's .opinion that what he
has planted here will grow in the hearts of manr. He was
the speaker Sunday morning also. Bro. H. P. W. Kier was
the speaker in the evening,
C. L. Wainwright.

ST. JOSEPH, MO., FIRST BRANCH.
Wednesday at the regular branch business meeting,
several measure~, relating to the good of the hrancb, and
preservation of tbe building, were passed. Good attendance
at the meeting.
Friday evening the Religio also held its
monthly business meeting. As there was not much business
on the slate, a short program was gh•en. Bro. Coventry
Archibald talked on '·What will the city of Zion be Jik~?
There was also some good music.
Sunday morning, the 7tb. Especially fine Sunday school
session, Tbe supt. Bro. Harry Tilden, gave a giatifying
talk commendatory oi the excellent order pre\·ailing generally
in the school. Bro. Tilden has wou our respect and admir·
ation, by his executive ability. hi!, kindly manner and his
unwavering devotion to ·duty.
The morning sermon as also the evening was by our
pastor B. J. Scott, and were bath from the heart. Bro. Scott
bas a very sympathetic delivery, ami the morning sermon
being especiall_y to the membership was very feeling. At
six o'clock the monthly sacrament gen·ice was reverently .
observed. \Ve were glad to see the room well filled, and
there was an especially fine showing .of young people.
Two babes were blessed at this mtetinK by Brn. B. J.
aud \V. W. Scott. They were James Bryon Archibald, and
Mildred Irene Taylor.
Last \Vedne,;day evening eight people hravpd the stormy
elements to 'lttend prayermeeting.
Friday evening after regular lesson Religions gave a nice
program. Bro. B. J. Scott ga,•e a short but succinct history
of the "Temple Lot Suit." Bro. Ru::se\1 McKee read the
"Volunteer,"' ami Srs. Nell Heikes, E.Jna Christason aud
Elm a Dobs-:.n rendered a fine solo and instrumental numbers.
\Ve have some talented young people in the art (•i music,
and they are such willing workers too, we are justly proud
of them. Sunday school on the J.Hh wa·s entertained by a
talk ar Hro: John Bear of the 2nd branch who also delivered
tin morning di.:;course, Bro. B. J. Scott occupying bb pulpit
at the 2nd branch.
Bro. Roy Fifer was the speaker a: the 3rd branch in the
morning.
The \Voman's Auxiliary held an interesting meetiu~ in
the afternoon and Bro. Scott preached to a good sized audi·
~nee in the evening.
Bro. Scott will begin a weeks' series of meeting,; com·
mencing on the 15th at Wyatt Park ~lission.
Anrl <:n

A week's open air meetings have beeu planned to begin
next SuDday e\·ening upon the lawn of Bro. A. L. Yingling,
corner of River Boulevard and Waldo St. Bro. J. W. Rush·
ton will be tl•e speaker and the sermons \dll be on the sub·
ject: · Our Belief in Religion."
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SAINT LOUIS, MO.
Our .regular sacramental service was in charge of Bro.
Archibald. assisted by Brn. Cooke, Trowbridge and Reeves,
INDEPENDENCE, SECOND ;\RANCH.
Preaching at 11 a. m. by Bro. Ammon White; a vtry in· the sacred e;nblems oeiog passed hr Bro. Rob. Lloyd and
ten• sting talk on "Those who- are willing, and do, are they C. J. Remiugton. Remarks were made by Bro. Archibald,
pertaining to our worthiness· in partaking. ;\Irs Kell"''" "
who shall remain in the land of Zion."
At 2:30 p. m. a very interesting time was bad, prayer reporter for a Chicago journal was present and expressed
and tbe spirit o[ prophecy was manifested to tile t:dification 'herself as being pleased with the scn-·icc, statiug she always
felt a goad Spirit when in our midst.
of the saints.
Bro. Archibald then spoke we belie\·e br the Spirit's di·
At 8 p. m. preaching by Apostle Peter Anderson. 'He
rection,
telling of the nature and purpose of the work, the
showed the neces~ity of the Latter Day Saints orgacization,
tracing every dispensation, showing that before the ushering zeal and trials of our p~ople, the latter largely brought
about
through
false reportSt and misrepresentations of the
in of such dispensation, a preparation was made. and a
warning given, as ot •'One in the wilderness crying, prepare press, and admonishing our iriend to be truthful in her work
and
the
Lord
would
bless her.
ye the way of the Lord," and that an angel should fly
\Ve were pleased to again see her at the morning se'rvice
through the heavens, restoring the everlasting gospel.
of Sept. 14th when Bro. W. C. Carl of the Lansdowne
Branch delivered an excellent discourse on the subject of
SAN FRANCISCO AND OAKLAND,
Service. He Yery,nicely drew tP.e comparison between our
Admission Day was celebrated by the largest assembly country's soldiers, and those in God's ~enrice. He said a
The
of people ,and the most extensive parade ever known in Oak· service of love was far better than ot:le ot fear.
thonr,ht of obedience and acknowledgment of our superior
land. The native sons and d:iughters managed the affair.
officers
was
very
nicely
impresssed
upon;aur
minds.
Bro. F. M. Sheehy reports a .good reunion at Myrtle
Bro. Archibald very ably discoursed the evening of Sept.
Point notwithstanding the rain. They say Oregonians are
webb-footed any how. He and Bro. C. E. Crumley were the 7th on the subject of "FUture Life." The regular priesthood
meeting was held at 6 p. m. the same day.
principal speakers.
'
Bro. Geo. Reeves creditably occupied the evening of
Bro. H. J, Davison writes cheerily from Stockton where
Qe is dain~ good cbnF-h "'IJ!"il.. Bro. Corcelius !:! ~uilcli!lg Sept. 14th. His subject was "The Kingdom of. Heaven is at
hand."
up his business again: recently destroyed by fire.
Bro. Cooke reports having been working in tha:gospel
Bro. C. W. Hawkins tells of a very spiritual sacramental
service in San Jose last Sunday,. also of the farewelf sermon cause in Br~ntwood, Mo., and Bro. Sparling has been holJiDg
tent
services in East St. Louis lllinors. Bro. Archil-ofl)d
of Bro. C. J. Cady before joining Bro. c. \V. Deuel in tent
work at Ma.dera. They are commencing tO prepare for the speaking there Friday evening Sept. 12th.
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"fhe St. Louis district conference will convene in Hell·
, ville Ill. Sept, 27th and 28th.
Our pastor,rlso pastor of the Cheltenham Branch, Bro.
T. j, Elliott, occupied at Cheltenham sacrament !!ervicg lb~
morning of _Sept. 14th returning in evening to take charge of
our evening services.
The dear Jit•le babe of Bro. and Sr. J. Bourgeret bas
beP.n very ill and was remembered in our prayer service the
first Sunday of the montb, and since au administration on
last \Vednesday has been very much improved.
Owing to the illness of Sr. J:l. C. Burgess, wife of our
Sunday school supt., he was n.ot wilh us the morning of Sop.
7th. We are very sorry becp.usc of our sister's affiiction a?d
trust she will soon be able to take her place a.mong u~ ngam.
In Bro. Harold's absence Bro. Rob. Lloyd very ably
occupied. Sr. S. H.. Burgess with her class render_ed a very
pretty soog. The morning of Sep. 14 our supenntendar.t
having returned, rendered us a sbo~t _talk on the "Factor of
Safetv" admonishing us in our Chnstmn work to ever have
a reserve factor of safety to rely on.
The Rcligio is doing nicely. A Book of Mormon normal
class bas been organized with our state superintendant B~o.
G. S. Trowbridge, as.teacher. • A recent feature of entertam·
meat was moving pictures of an instanctivc natme in charge
of our president Bro. A. W. Smith.
Elizabeth Patterson.

2739 Greer Ave.

INDEPENDENCE, Mo., Aug. 29. "
Edltor Emh;n:-I have seen nothing in the ENSIGN 1D
regard to the joplin reunion and auxiliary work. Of course
, to say the reunion was a decided success would only be stat·
ing it mildly; hut the Sunday echool and Religio work occ~
pied every afternoon, and to see T. W. Cbathurn and bts
four daughters' united eff0rts, with the help of a number of
other good, earne~t workers was bound to make the auxiliary
work a success and it was admiring to see Sr. McNichols
pick up the little tots of the camp ground and _organize and
develop them into a choir, and such lovely votces they had
under her training; it was inspiring to bear them sing.
The last meeting of the auxiliary work was the best I
ever witnessed. All those present felt the presence ot the
good Sptrit to a great degree.
J. T. Curtis.

ZION'S ENSIGN
f the ENSIGN that the Cb.urch of the living God owed a debt
of $75000 we were sorely grieved, but griefs do not pay in·
debtedneas, so, poor all we are, "\ve began to bestit ourselves
and with old Bro. S. M. Long in the lead we talked the
maHer- over and decided that it wns our duty as children of
God to give uur little mite to help lift the burden of debt
from off thf church, and further that we arc willing to
give , and to give gladly, and with thank&giving, and httle
offerings until the debt is fully obliterated, and in our
humble wny we desire to go fmther than that, for we are
anxious that there be funds in the Lord's treasury for the
purpose of the caretakiug of our missionaries' families,
while they are laboring in the vineyard of the Lord.
We also desire to have the Lord's treasury so replenished
and tllled that his church l"nay be enabled to send more
elders into the field. For this pp.rpose we will gladly do our
share also, and jf all of the saints will do likewise, the debt
will soon be· paid and the treasure house of the Lord be filled.
Let us go to work now, and do this thing, and not be sieepy
and slothful, and then the God of heaven and earth will bless
tis with a full, pressed down and overflowing measure, as be
has promised by the prophet Malachi. Let us pay our tithes
from this on as it is our duty to do. Let us live so the Lord
can bless us as he desires to bless us. May he keep and
guide us all by his Holy Spirit of truth, and may we live for
that is the prayer of your brother in the truth.
H. P. Jacobson.

MINOT, 'N. Dak., Aug 23.
Dear .h.lzsil{ll::_A good sister said to me at our North
Dakota reunion this summer ''If you only knew bow much
good it did us isulated saints to read letters from the mission·
aries in the church papers, I believe you would write oftener.''

This is my apology for this letter. But on the other hand I
·saw a statement in one of the general convention programs

this spring which said "A wise man says little but saws
wood. How big is your wood pile?" I think that many of
our missionaries who do not write often, are among that
class. I am glad to report that I am still in the faith of the

gospel and lahoring as best I can to advance the cause, but
canncit report any great accomplishment.
I hardly feel like asking space to note each place visited

and experience had though no doubt many of them would be
interesting to many. Since the geoeral conference I have
baptized 16 nearly all of them grown persons who have heard
the gospel for some time and been convinced before I came
among them the rP.sults ot other's labors, or my previous
work among them.
I was called home the first of August to marry a couple
not members of the church, thiy were Roy Neal and Anna
INDEPENDENCE, Mo., Aug. 29.
Neil. The lady only changed one letter in her name in taking
Dear Eusit;u:-As I have just returned home from a little up her husband's name, Two weeks later I had the pleasure
missionary work I thought 1 would write to the dear ENSIGN of bapliziug the bridle couple with the bride's brother Percie,
,,bich I have been a subscriber of for nearly twenty years, thus starting the lives together in a wise way taking Christ
but have written \'ery few letters for its columns, But as I
through the Holy Spirit as a companion with them. Bro.
have done considerable missionary work in south and south\Vm Sparling just reluroed from a trip across the line in
east Missouri and sowed the first seed of the gospel in many
Montana some miles north of my borne v.bere he made a
places where 1 see by the letters in the ENSIGN that it is be· new opening and baptized shn He and I are associated
ginmng to bear fruit. I feel to rejoice to think that I have , together in tent meetings bere in Minot, we are having just
been an instrument in the Lord's bands for good and I am
fair attendance, trouble in the city between the Police and
still striving to- do all the good I can in the service of my laboring men over the use of the. streets for speaking has
Master." I have baptized three in the last three months and interfered some.
Bro. Tankard and I started from East Independence August
Many no doubt will remember me writing about a )'ear
24th and went to Lake City and preached on the street, then
and a half ago abcut a Sunda} H.hool that all wtnt Ottt when
to Buckner and preached on the street, then to Levasy and
I came to attend and speak after their fCssion, Ibis was at
talked on the street, then to Napoleon and got the use of the
Anamoose, N. D. well I was there this summer and h11ptized
American Union Church and began services Sunday night the Supt. of that school and her husband, also the two girls
with a very good audience, aud continued three nights. of Bro. A. Fife, they have now a Lalter Day Saint Sunday
Then we went to Waterloo and occupied the miners' union school and they bave invited the Evangelical minister to
hall five nights with very good crowds and Ld ... full bouse
preach after the Sunday School but be would not except.
the last evening. We came to Atherton and held two meet·
A year ago I went to Sheldor:: N. Dnk. we bad no memings in ~tr. Heiffer's hall; it is free for-preaching to all, so if
bers there then, and preached, great 11ersecution arose, but
any of our elders wish to, they can preach tb~re auy time. through it all Sr. H. Bullis and her daughter Bulliah believed
I found Bro Tankard to be an extra good companion in
and were baptized. This year Sr. Bullis attended there·
missionary work, and be is a true servant of the Lord. We
union her husband came with her and I had the pleasurE" of
found very few people that prolessed any religion at all, but· baptizing him, he was countEd an infidel. Sr. Bullis in the
we did lots of good t-y ~mng from house to bouse, talkiog to
prayer- service testified that she Lad ferund that all I had de·
the people and giving them tracts.
clared to her about {be gospel to be true,
In gospel bonds.
I would like to tell you of some interesting chats I have
Cornelius Edwards.
had with .£everal lf<IHif<t n JI.i_fhJ!t>ut n }'It tit! is ttllit g
801 South Willis Ave.
too long, suffice to say that they are very puny witnesses forChrist and i:us truth.
I Jove the s2ints of God, and to read of the work and its
BELLAIR Ill., Sept. 1.
triumphs. I hope to keep the faitl;l, make as much prog,ress
Edllor Eusit;n:-Bro. Henry .Sparling came home with as is possible, and unreservedly give my all to the spread
the saints from the S. E. Illinois reuoion and preached 13
and acivancemeot of this true gospel ot Chri~t. Pray for me.
J. C. Page.
nights and two afternoonil while here.
The afternoon services were in reply to one, Rev. Cuppy,
a "Church of Christ" minister- who preached on Spintual
WINNIPEG Manitoba, September 8.
gifts, divine healing, revelations, false prophets, etc. The
Edi/01 _ Ellsie-n:-\Vbile I belive that e\'CrJ one or nearly
second day, he preached one hour with Bro. Sparling follow·
ing a like time, A good Spirit prevailed and altogether a so in this part of the Lord's vineyard is interested to a large
pleasant time was enjoyed. Those who kno\v Bro. Sparling extent in the gospel message, I do not remembtor ever having
seen a letl~::r iu tL~:: ENSIG:r. from this local, so thuugut that l
need not be told that the truth did not suffer.
I am a Latter Day Saint todav and rejoice in this great would take the liberty oi dropping a line or two for the
and marvelous work. 1 have wholly depended on light trom purpose of letting you all know that Winnipeg is living in
hope. \Ve have a membership of about 98 all of whom (at
above. I can say that I know that this work is true.
least I believe so) have bad their times of trial and their
1~be Book of Mormon is true. It makes no difference
what the wOrld says. They may say yes, or no, but that is , times of joy and rejoicing in the ~ospel message. Speaking
for myself it brought a great hope into my life which I
no testimony to me.
It requires ptisb, pressing forward, and we glory in the believe bas come to stay. For- the last three months we have
persistent vim and determination that are manifested in some been enjoying a great feast as far as preaching the glad
tidings is concerned, having with us· Bro. \Vard L. Christie,
ol the workers tO get the truth bel ore the people.
whose time appears to be completely taken up to the last
My daughter will be married the 14th of Sept. to Roy D.
Graham. I hope they will recei..-:e wisdom and knowledge in minute, in trying to get the great message bef~re the people
of the world {and the c_hurch too) being accupied ver-y near
this great latter day worK.
every night of the week in the market place in the city, and
With kind regards tv ;dl
while I am about it I wish to say that nothing but a well
Sr. ~Iary Ferguson.
esiat.lishcd_ b<:htf iu the ;r.~s<>agc tbs.t ha stsiJ.ds tu dtda.re
would enable him with Bros. N. Wilson and D. An-:y to stand
RANG!?., r.onecuh Co. Ala., Sept. 9.
Dear F.miz:::--]n thl:l ~lace and vicinity are dwelling before a body of people who are made ·up of pretty near
every denomination in the civilized world. infidels included,
about twentJ·iour ;_ 1.tter Day Saints. We are more or less
when after having stood fOr an hour or perb·aps two preachpoor in thiR 'ri'Cdtl'F goods, but in an· humble way we are
ing the word, a whole b<:.Ur..-~· of '!11Cstions are let ~ouse Oli
emleavoring to ~l':.~~er !ogether treasures where moth and
rust do nu: corrupt. \Ve are an observanl people as all of him, some for intorin~tion, some for curiosity, some to con·
God's people should be; and when we read in a recent issue found, some to criticise, all of wh1ch have to be am;wered in

an intelligent and kindly way. Standing there one night I
heard tbe following remark passed by ono uot of our faith
who had been listening, "well if nothing else, that n·as the
place to come to get an educahon," whi{'h I am gatisfied
that anyone who bas been down to the market and listened
will heartily endorse.
August 31st Bro Christie occupied in Zion Brotherhood
Church and I believe that he is invited to preach there again
on Nov, 2nd. Prejudice is being broken down in this part
and the eyes of the people are being opened to the hnth and
to the knowledge that our God is a live God who is still able
and anxious to bless and nourish his children as in the days
of old. May the good work roll on,
·
Yours in gospel bonds,
W. Hadath.
Sec. Winoipeg Branch.

GLEANINGS FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
R. M. Bradley, Nianga, ~Io.-About five years ago when
Bro. A. M. Baker preached here, one who heard him, like
Andrew of ?ld, findeth his brother saying, ''This man preach·
eth more Btble than I ever heard," and be taketh references
to his brother, and the brother seeks further through reading
of our doctrine. Two years ago when we had the tent here
be cam: though too late to hear a full sermon, but at the
close sa1d to the minister: "Come out to our place Tuesday
and I wiii be baptized by one who ha3 authority• Then Bro.
McFadden came and went ont there aTJd baptiz~d some

f. W. A. Bailey, Ravenwood, Mo.- I have been here
about four weeks with tbe district tent. At first it was hard
to get the people out but after a week or so the}' began to
come unl\1 at l_!!.st we bad a tent full. About the end of the
third week I was challenged to a discussion by a young minis·
tcr of tbe non-progressive Christian Church who was holdingmeeting~ at Parnell. He only wanted two nights but I wrote
out propositions for six nights, but be would only sign for
r ur. So we had it, the account of which Bro. E. S. Fannon,
my moderator will .write later; but this much 1 will say, they
gave me a surprise with a treatment of eggs, I baptized four
y.:sterday at this place,
W. H. aud Ella Ackelson, Wellington Col.-We are
among the isolated saints but are trying to live up to the gos·
pel light. We have bad lots of sickness this year but the
Lord has blessed us at different times for which we feel
thankful. We have three boys and a baby girl. The older
ones attend the Congregational Sunday school and we have
taken up the home class work in our own quarterlies. Saints,
pray for us that we may do something in this part of the
Lord's vineyard.
Abbie L. Webster-, Winter Hill Mass.-I could not do
without tbe ENSIGN as it bas been such a help to me. I send
them out to others when I find those who will read them.
Long may the silent preacher Jive to carry the angel's mes
sage to the children of men.
Hulda Flinn, Independence, :\fo.-1 have been thinking
about the blessed gospel work and what it bas done for me.
It has taught me to put m\' whole trust in God, I am at
the Order of Enoch Huuse, and I hear the gospel taught in
its fulness.
Mrs. K. Poort, Mansfield, ~lo.-The ENSIGN is our week·
ly preacher. I have bad severe trials the past year. I lost
my husband in November, 1912, and uow a new barn worth
$1,000 and some stoCk was destroyed by lightning. \Vhen I
saw the barn go down I said: ''How good that the tenth is
paid." Some years ago I was very sick, and wht n ad minis·
tered to the ~pirit said 1 would be healed but trials wp.re coming, and that 1 would be tried, It is true, one trial after
another, an1 I wonder sometimes il I will hold out. Let us
all try to be strong in the faith.

REUNION MINUTES.

CALIFORNia.-Reunion held at Irvmgton,
Aug: l5-24,jtBt clost;:d, This reunion was considered by those
in attendance woo bad attended reunions in this district in
the past, to oe one of the best ever held in the district.
Bro. 1'. M. ::.neeuv ami James t\.euey of the I welve, J.
M. Terry and Bishop C. A. Parkiu were chosen to preside
over the-reunion Bro.) E. F. Aaamson secretary. The or·
ganizati<•u was completed by choosing a chorister, organists,
ushers, police and a press committee.
The preaching was up to the standard. The prayer and
social services were most excellent. The saints coming from
every part of the district, whose souls were hungering for the
''Bread of Lite" we1e not disappointed, they had a feast of
good things. Many were hea:d to remark, "0! that did my
soul good, I Can go back home encouraged and strengthened to _fight the hattie of lite."
The best meetings ot our reunion were our praycrmeet·
ings, language neither spoken nor written, can describe the
feelings of saints who sit and weep under the heavenly inflc
ence of the Holy Spirit, therefore l will not attemp it; but
suffice it to say, that God was present with us by his Holy
SI•irit and all present. were made to rejoice under its divine
influence. The gilts of the Spirit were maniest to the edi·
fying and encouraging of many.
Bro. G. T. Griffiths and C. Ed. ~Iiller, on their way to
Australia, stopped off and in their characteristic way gave· us
reasons to think they had not lost faith in God and his work.
The prayers of saints have gone up to him whom they trust,
for these self-sacrificing soldiers of the cross that they may
not only reach their destination in safety, but may return
home to their lo\·ed ones when they have tilled the mission
on which they have been sent.
FOrty-six tents were loc:ited on the grouhd and every
avH.ilble room in the town was occupied by one or more of
our people. The attendance was very much larger than last
year. A new reunion committee was chosen in whose bands
power was given to select the place and appoint the time
where aud when the next reunion shall be held.
'NoRTHERN.

J.D. Stead.
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CLEANLINESS IS GODLINESS,

That which ignores proper sanitation, dietetics

SERMONS AND ARTIC~~ · and exercise, pure air, wholesome food and drink
~

A CLEAN HEART.
UY s. s. SMITH.
(

coNcLUDED FROM LAST WEEK.)

YoUTHFUL INDULGENCE.

We sometimes pride in the spunk and tumult of
angry passion of our child i_n baby hoed, yet when
older we see him in his flaming ~vrath lay his
brother low we cannot see only in regret the bitter
outcome. Could we only see the outcome manifested at maturity of the wanton desires which will
be sat.isfied regardless of the rights of others, we
would give our children luxurious indulgence to
every whim and folly of their babyhood and youth.
As parents we may hold an unrelenting hatred in
bitter feud against the neighbor across ~he way,
little thinking our insane passion and pride innoculatts the children of our own hea.rthstone for many
years tci come. Our vainglory, pride and hate saddies on to our posterity a burden of no small mag.
nitude which may be damaging to their souls as
well as to ours. Perpetual hatin { should then be
avoided as a thing of unholy tendencies.
THE SlN OF ENVY,

A good definition of the word "et:JVY" is "Pain,
uneasiness, mortification, or discontent excited by

another's superiority or success, accompanied with
some degree of hatred or malignity, and often or
usually with a desire or an effort to depreciate the
person, and with pleasure at seeing him depressed.
Envy springs from pride, ambition or love mortified, that another has obtained what one has a
strong desire to possess."
Scripturally speaking, "\\'rath killeth the foolish, and envy slayeth the silly one. "-Job 5:2
"A sound heart is the life of the flesh but envy
the rottenness of the bones. "-Pro\'. 14:13.
Envy is but a work of the flesh. Like hatred
and malice it seldom is concealed. Like the leakage of the barrel that reveals its inner contents.
The envious words generally come with \'en om and
piercP.s like the adder's bite. It is a cunning
method of Satan to rob the soul of the grace of
God, and it always hinders the soul from growing.
The spiritual lives it has blighted are legion.
Similiar to the moth in the garment it soon destroys the man. It can be compared to the scorpion confined within the circle of fire where it
stings itself to death. Like a cruel tyrant whose
pleasure is in ambition, selfishness and self exaltation at the expense of others, so envy would exalt
itself. The way seems hard to them when others
receive more praise than they. T'_e:,· ~re al.vays
d i~tressed if they cannot have the best.
The m::~st detestable of his kind is one who seeks
to weaken or mjure those whom he dislikes, or supplant a rival, who will indulge in dirk hints and
cowardly innuendoes when he dares not to make a
specific or open charge to which he could be held
accountable. The one who will profess friendship
to your face and when away a fiendish delight m
lowering and disparaging you with others at every
oPportunity is doing acts that are. dastardly and
contemptible. Such ignoble creatures would without hesitation destroy your reautation because of
their envy or dislike, especially if they are abetted
in their scheming by others of their ilk.
If God's word speaks truly, the liar and slanderer
is clas:.-ed with the thief· and murderer. The man
of the ''clean heart" will see no enticement in such
nefarious work, for the "clean heart" has back of
it "a right spirit" within him.
A QUICKENED CONSClEr.:t:E.

Our remedy is ever predicated upon our faithfulness to the great principles of our cause. \Ve
must make it so specificaliy individual that it will
be the impe1ling force of. our· nature and thus go
behind alrsocial reform and supply the fountains
with a righteous personal motive and aspiration.
It should arouse and intensify the conscience.
Futile will be our efforts to efface individual sin,
until there is a sense of quickening on the part of
the consc;ience to the magnitude of the error.
]n this age of specializ(!.tion, the church muSt
also quicken its pace .in holding itself dr::F.ni~ely to
the function ol moulding personal character, realizing the n.::~d ot contact daily of the divine mind
with the hl:.:,;-;n •. that the nature oi God may be
manifest itt u.,. Our li..-es thus inspired will be ennobled aud e:,;_·::~f!ed, and will react upon the,sur~..:.undh;gr~ and we will see improvement sanely
and logically developed. To do this we cannot
disregard material laws which have come with the
sanction of the good of huq~anity. •
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Rest assured no sin is forgiven by God until we
precede it with repentance. \Ve need to be reminded that growth requires the control of means,
or in other words the utilization of circumstances,
for the· increase of wisdom and faith and social
purity is Dot a matter left to haphazzard in the
problem of our salvation. Forgetfulness of this
fact relinquisl;:!s ground to weakness and moral and
spiritual decrepitude.

must necessarily be wrong. Our mission in this
regard, primarily, is to start the individual right on
the track of wholesome thinking, which we know
will improve the mental and moral condition, and
such advancement is :.ure to work out for him a
better bodily condition as we1l as spirituality.
Simply because the public bas not a·dopted these
ALL GROWTH DEPENDENT ON GOD.
views does not reason against the utility of them.
There are many agencies that contribute to the
It is in keeping with the gospel of Christ that the growth of material things. and it is a matter in
church membership should be clean in body and· which the entire solar system has to do; we can
minrl.
then but be impressed that spiritual growth also
If the wise provisions o{ the \Vord of \Visdom involves a correspondin~ly large number of factors.
were more generally carried out we would have less Peter declares: "Giving all diligencel add to faith
sickness and disease in our ranks. It is always, virtue; and to virtue knowledge; and to knowledge
certainly for the best, to haVe pure food and drink, temperance; and to temperance patience; and to
pure air, and general cleanliness and sanitation, patience godliness; and to godliness brotherly kindbecause the best in the material lire more surely ness; and to brotherly kindness charity. For if
approaches the higher spiritual life. "Be ye clean thes~ things be in you, and abound, they make you
in .your bodies and in your clothing" is certainly no that ye shall neither be barren nor unfruitful in the
less a command than other features of the law. knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ.
To a limited extent we are responsible for the
Cleanliness is said to be next to godliness, but is is
inore, it is godliness, for it is ont of God's attri- helpful as well as unhelpful conditions around us,
as well as our associations. In identifying our
butes.
spiritual life there must therefore be that corresGROWTH.
ponding approach to the divine; for the realization
Possibly our greatest concern in view of Zion's
of such a noble station to which Paul referred,
redemption should be that of growth. To illustrate
"Till we all come . . . unto a perfect man, unto
this principle we could do no better than use tl"
the measure of the stature of the fulness of Christ,"
one the Master gave when he said, "Consider the
cannot be attained without the associatbn and
lilies how they grow." A constant transition aphelp of Divinity.
pears from the gentle enfoldment when the delicate
\Vhen this great privilege is fully sensed and
green first shows, to the stage when the beauteous
accepted as possible, the well-springs of hope burst
white flower delights the eye. Should we become
forth and a desire to drink in all its potential possi~
impatient at the slow growth of this procedure and
bilities, for the magnifying of God's great and holy
seek to loosen the sheath that holds from view a
name, and the good of men; there will be evidenced
delicate beauty, our efforts are futile, for the flower
spiritual wisdom and power and "a c!ean heart:"
is not ready to leave the fosterin~ ("are of its co\"erfor the aspiration of hungering and thirsting after
ing.
God is sure to win the highest beatitude.
So it should be with us, each stage should be a
gradual unfoldment whi.ch only is complete when
THE SIXTH CH.\PTER OF REVELATIONS
fu11 time for perfection is accomplished. \Veshould
not seek to break apart from the natural and God
In the columns of the E~SJGN, of August 21. in
appOinted environment. The nurturing hand of the depaftment of "The Round Table, I notic;e a
an allwise Providence in its gentle guidance will question which calls to mind an incident of what
bring the correction of habits and set the individual I believe to be God's inspiratiorl to me, and enables
free if we only let it. God's tender love never in- me to perhaps throw a little light on the subject.
jures or wounds the responsive heart. His hlessA little less than a year ago a brother and I
ings are sure to follow if we are subject to the were holding a series of meeting in a little \'illage
Spirit's gentle entreaty, and the result will be inev- up the way, when one day a man of another de01
itable, first the blade :md then the ear, then the nomination passing through the village. made the
full corn in the ear."
assertion to a lady, that "the Latter Dar Saints
Some, it is true: under gospel tutorage develop were afraid to try to preach from the sixth chapter
more rapidly than others; but who can say those of of Revelation." Of course we were informed of
faltPring feet in the f{reater overcoming of what the matter in due time.
To me, (being new in the work. in fact the first
may have have been far WOI~t: material conditions,
of cast, race 1 or heredity, may have a richer inheri- series of meetings I participated in) it sounded like
tance than we who have not had such things to a challenge. The brother, older in experience and
enc0unter. The standpoint £rom whence the start perhaps being used to such things from the world,
is commenced, as well as the handicap of troublous gave but little attention the matter. But with me
difficulties encountered on the way, must all be it was different. I felt that the matter should be
considered in connection with tlie successful out- publicly answered. So I tried to persuade the
come as to who has made the greatest suc"":ess of brother to speak upon the sixth chapter of Revelife. Probably like the slo\v unfolding palm Jeaf, it lations that evening, but he felt directed along
may mean an even greater and more enduring other lines, which did not satisfy me, so I still urged
the matter, which resulted in the brother telling
growth than a11 else.
me that if I wished I could make a short talk on
PHYSICAL AND SPIRITUAL CLEANSING.
th~ sixth chapter of Revelations . at the openin.g of
The Apostle Paul speaks of "The redemption of the meeting.
our body," also "Glorify God in y~ur body," which
The time came at last, for us to go to the hall
poise certainly should be sought. and the sr:oner where .we were holding forth, and as ret I had
we fall in line rhe sooner we shall gain spiritual received no interpretation of the chapter under
equilibrium and bee 1me a factor of merit in the consideration, but with stubborn persistence I degreat issue of life. The Pharisees were r-:!buked of termined to make the attenpt, at least, to speak a
Jesus for cieansing merely the outside of the platter short time upon it.
and cup and giving no notice to the inside which
Only a few ·moments before I was to open the
was reeking with defilement. Not that they were service, I opened my Bible and read a part of the
to leave their bodies unwashed, but his thought fifth chapter and the sixth, and in the snap of a
was that while they kept the Out ;ide clean they finger, the twinklin.g of an eye, like a flash of light
were to purify the inner man of its "ravening and ·in the dark, the understanding of it came to me.
wickedness." By cleansing the outside is helpful
First we must bear in mind that the b.:mk of
in making clean the inner, so the outer symbols Revelations is one of symbols, and also must undershouid b~ at least at par with the inner spiritual stand that there may be more than one symbol or
regeneration in order to have a unified, conscious set of symbols, conveying the same idea. or illusand harmonious whole. Thus not only physL::al trating the same thing.
but spiritual regener~tion also is what we want.
And again there is no assurance that every
It is true so many of us are content to rest su- chapter was pla.:ed in its particular order when it
pinely in the evil habits and besetting sins of car- \Va;; compiied and printed; there may be the misnal flesh making no efforts to shake lOose from sins takes of men in placing them in their present order,
of p()llution, an·d we seem not to recognize in· the therefore, all the more necessary that there be in ..
re aim of common sense the ·pfinciple holds good, spiration in the understanding of them.
"The m:)ment growth ceases that moment decay
As I understand the fifth chapter of Revelations, it
begins." Thus if the ·spiritual of our nature is is mainly, almOst exclusively given to an illustration
not kept .alive we will be domineered by the carnaL of the praise and glory given to Jesus Ghrist, con~
The carnal Seems always self-assertive while the veying the thought that he alone, is worthy to opeu
spiritual has to be cultivated and nurtured.
the book. ,
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Now before th!! book is opened the seals must
be broken. So the question arises, what are the
seals? I said in the beg.inning of this article, that
I believe to have received my understanding of this

matter from God, and will, therefore, proceed to
give it in the following:
·I believe the seven· seals to be God's decrees of
the things which have, which are, and are to take
place upon the earth and in heaven. All things
must be fulfilled before the book can be opened.
, In the first verse of the sixth chapter of Revelations, we understand the first seal was opened

and, John saw, "a white horse; ~nd he that sat on
him had a bow, and a crown was gived him; and he
went forth conquering, and to conquer."
Now let us see -"a white horse, "-\vhite is, and
always has been a symbol of purity; also the sign
of trust. So we,can look for something good, something in the form o£ peace, in the meaning o£ the
ewhite horse. Then, ''he that· sat on him had a
bow." He was going to be able to protect himself: aye, to nlake war if needs be; aggressive, if you
please. "And a crown was given unto him,." Now
we all know that the crown is s}'mbolical of :J.uthority. The crown was given to him, he didn't take
it, therefore the autho~ity was· given hi~ by some
one who was able to g1ve, and that winch he was
to do, he had authority to do.
"And he went forth conquering, and to conquer,11 He was not going to fail in his conquest,
then, but would accomplish that which he was
sent to do.
Now, dear reader, I believe there can be only
one logical application to the above, and that is
the restoration of the gospel:
Let us make the comparison: \Vhite horsesymbol of purity and truce; the gospel restored in
its purity, a truce to the nations of the earth from
God.
"The bow," a symbol of protection and
warfare. Have not the elders of the restored gospel, been able to protect themselves in th_e face of
adversity, and successfully make war agamst false
doctrine and error? ·Yes.
"A crown was given
him"-Authority. \Vas not the restoratio'n given
the· authority at the hands of an angel, sent of God?
Yes. "He went forth coqutring, and to conquer."
Have not the elders of the restoration, successfully
met their opponents and conquered? I think so.
Now we go on to the opening of the Second seal.
"And there went out another horse and that was
red: and power was given to him that sat thereon
to take peace from the earth, and that they should
kill one another; and there was given unto him a
great sword." Again we have the horse; red·-the
synlbol of blood, the sword being the symbol of war.
It would be useless for me to go into details or try
to give any sort of concise report of the war, bloodshed, and discontent which have tak ... n t="lace since
the restoration, and now exists, as all know what
has past, and our social and political condition the
world over at the present time. The red horse,
with its rider and sword,-a very fitting symbol,
indeed, of the past and present ·conditions of the
world. "Power was given him that sat thereon to
to take peace from the earth."
The third seal was opened, "And I beheld, and
Io a black horse; and he that sat on him, had a
pair of balances in his hand."
A blac~ horsesymbolical of menace, of impending dangers, dark
days and undesirable conditions. '·A pair of balances in .his hand." A balance is the symbol of justice, of equality, of weighing out to men that which
is rightfully theirs. Lef us see-has not that been
the cry of the laborer from the birth of the fir:'it
trade labor unions?
"Give us justice, our rights. put us on a more
equal standing with our employee!" And again
the great s~cialist movement in politics, striving
for, pleading for, aye, demanding equality! Then
last but not least, the woman's suffrage movement,
clam~ring for recognition,-equality or equal rights
with man. Justice, if you please. · '\Vhe"ther or not
these various elements are justified in their demands, matters little. The fact of the case is that
they are a menace to the semi-peaceful conditions
of the world; forebodings of the dark days, the
grevious times spoken of by Paul to come in the last
days. And in the Doct~ine and Covenants we are
informed that every man that does not flee to Zion
shall take ~Phis sword a.gainst his neighbor. \Vho
cannot st:e the rari1page of the black horse and its
rider with ~he halancesiIn connection with the black horse, a voice
spoke frcm the midst of the four beasts, saying,.
"A me::t.surt:: ui •.vhcat for a penny, and three measures of barley for a penny; and se~ thou· htirt not
~.the oil and the wine."
The high cost Q{ living is the problem of today,
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Various attempts are being made to regulate the
pri<;es on food supplies, which the wheat and.barley
may [c!present. And again the intoxicating liquor
business is another problem of the age which must
'bfl dealt with in the near future. Then comes the
great question of the oil supply of the world, which
is practically controlted by one syndicate whose
power sooner or later may be broken but n-;-t witho·Jt a struggle.
This lines up our present day conditions and is
heralding in the time when the fourth seal will be
opened.
"And behold a pale horsei and his name that sat
on him \Vas Death, and Hell followed with hirll."
Then will the grevious times be upOn the inhabi.
toots of the earth, and time of destruction and
consumation of all things, as· decreed. The earth,
defiled und~r such wicked and contentious conditions of carnage and bloodshed, will cause the
souls of thos~ who were slain for a testimony of
Jesus and his church, to cry out.
"And when he had opened the fifth seal. I saw
under the altar, the souls of them that were slain
for the word of God, and ·for the testimon v they
held." They called upon the Lord to judge and
avenge their blood en them that dwelt on the
earth. \\7hite robes were given them and they
were told to wait a little while till their fellow
servants and their brethren that should be killed as
they were, should be fulfilled. So, brethren of the
true church, some o£ us are yet to be killed for the
testimony of the \Vord.
Then at the opening of the sixth seal, the sun
is to be darkened, the moon turned to blood, the
stars fall from heaven. The kings of the earth,
the great men and the bondsmen will call upon the
rocks and mountains to fall upon them, to hide
them from the wrath of the Lord.
The opening of the seventh seal and what is to
follow, is as yet, I believe beyond our power to
understand, until it is fulfilled. But be that as it
may be, every decree of God must come to pass,
and when the last is fulfilled, the last seal is
opened, then will come the time for the opening of
the book.
And who is worthy to open the Great Book?
The Lamb-the Son of God who holds the keys to
hell, death and the grave.
The book spoken of in Revelations, chapter 20,·
verse 12, as, "the Lamb's Book of Life," is undoubtedly the same that is sealed by the decrees of
God, and spoken of in Revelations 5:1. which must
remain cl05ed until the last decree of God is ful.
filled in regards to it. \Vhen judgment is set, and
all will be judged by him who is worthy and able to
judge, then will the book be opened.
The Servant.

AMERICA'S RESPONSIBILITY IN THE MATTER OF INTERNATIONAL J:>EACE.
Sir Edward Grey recently made some very significant statements in regard to Anglo-American
friendship and international peace. In a speech of
welcome to Mr. "'alter Hines Page he said: "If
Mr. Page comes to us with proposals arising from
the desire of his government to find some way of
making more remote the appeal to blind force between nations he will find in this country and from
the British Government a ready response. Of all
great Powers in the world the United States is
most fortunately placed for taking such an initiative. It is beyond the reach of int..tJ.ace or aggression from any neighbor on the Am.erican continent.
The idea of menace or aggression on land towards
the United States is both physically impossible and
intellectually unthinkable.
l•.. nd on either side
they enjoy the protection not of a channel but of
an ocean. And, after all, with all those natural
advantages they have also, we know, the capacity
and the resources, if they desired it, to create both
a military and a naval force greater than anythiQg
the world has ever seen. Now if, from such a
quarter, peace proposals come, they come beyond
the suspicion of having been inspired by any feeL
ing of pussillanimity, by any national necessity, or
by any desire to.~ecure an advantage in disarming
or placing at a disadvantage any other nation who
can injure them. In other words, if there are to be
proposals to make war between other nations more
remote, it is from the United states most certainly
that these proposals could bP.; made in the world
at large with full dignity and with a good
faith which is bey;:.1nd suspision,
One thought
more. Great as is the frie~dly feeling between the
United States and Great Britain today, it is a
friendly feeling which I trust wil1 still grow and

develop; but to whatever degree it developes and
however strong it becomes, I believe it is their wish,
and I am sure that it is ours, that that friendly
feeling between the two countries, though it may
serve as an example to all nations, should never be
a menace to any."
A CLEVER HORSE.
\\'e have often said that there is as much difference in horses as in people. They differ in looks,
in color, in spirit, in endurance, in disposition, and
in intelligence. There is no denying that there
are many stupid horses, Many of us know also
that there are not a few so clever as to startle us
with 'what seems an almost human faculty. One of
the best we ever owned, with an absolutely perfect
·disposition, could free herself from the halter with
a facility that was at once astonishing and amusing-. \Vhen one device for preventing this trick
was apparently pondered over by her and its secret
soh·ed we tried another. At last we matched her
shrewdness, and the first morning she was found
with the halter on she seemed, to our imagination
no doubt, to admit by the look in her eye that we
had been too much for her.
•
A story from a Massachusetts town has just
come to us of a horse that has learned how to turn
the water on to the trough in his stall by working
the faucet with his teeth. He never turned it off,
however, and sc it was taken out and a shut-off
!'laced near the rear of the stall. His owner avers
that, standing in the stall untied, a rope behind
him, he has now learned to turn around, reach ou
some three feet and open the new faucet.
But they have their limits. \Ve know of one
which will come from any part of the stable and
back in to the shafts when· ihe carriage is headed
toward the exit. Turn the carriage the other way
and she will promptly walk into the shafts with her
nose over the dash-board.-F. H. R.-Our Dumb
A 1timais.
THE SEVEN WONDERS OF THE WORLD.
From France comes a wise remark on the recent
effOrts of scientists to determine· the seven wonders
of the modern world. Their choice was as follows:
-wireless telegraphy, the telephone, the aeroplane,
radium, antiseptics and antitoxins, ,;pectral analySIS and X-rays.
Of the seven wonders of the
ancient world, only one was of practical utility, the
light house of Alexandria; the others were notable
0nly for size or beauty.
"But,'' says the French writer, 11 what importance wi11 these seven modern marvels have in the
fortieth cen rury when the learned men of that age
look back upon them? \Ve can no more predict or
understand the :.even wonders of the future than
could the ancients predict those of the twe'ntieth
century. \Ve cannot tell from what quarter of the
globe the new knowledge will come. Is not that
one reason more for men, no matter to what country they belong, to put forth all their power of
investigation in a common effort and to work together to discover some of the marvels of which
they are still ignorant?"

THE POWER OF THOUCHT.
BY

J.

E. VANDERWOOD.

"Be not deceived, God is not mocked,"
\Ve reap just what we sow. ·
Our thoughts are little things; yet seeds
From which character must_grow.
The thing we contemplate the most
Is what we soon shall be;
t!Jou~bt, and thought alone doth !'Uic,
And shape our destiny.

Sa

Let beshal thoughts possess thy mind
And thou wilt bestial be,
Let thoughts of love and truth abound
And soon thou wilt be free.
So brother, whoso'er thou art
Remember now, today

Thy thoughts may lead to depths of sin,
Or to the narrow way.
If lifted up thou would'st be
Direct thy thoughts on high,
And follow virtue, love, and truthWhy wilt thou sin and die?

\Ve have our choice of pain and peace
Our thoughts determine all,
By strong and noble thoughts, we yet
May scale the highest waU.

The power of the unconquered will
Can make our life a song:
Uplifting, cheering, and serene,

To make another stroDg,
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WHY I AM A LATTER DAY SAIN.T.
I became ·a member of this church because I
believed the doctrine, a~d Was promised by the
preacher that all the blessings pertaining to- the

church of God were to be found in this church, that
God was directing the- church, and that it wa:; the
only way I could be saved in the kingdom of God.
I ioined th~ church because I wanted to-live the
best life it was possible for me to live.
·
Now after twelve years of membership, during

which time I have attended at intervals the leading churches, the question arises-Why do I remain
a Latter Day Saint?
If I have been deceived by the preacher who
converted me to this churCh, then I will look else.
where for salvation, but if his words were true and
he was commissioned. by heaven to baptize me as
were Saint Peter and Saint Paul of old, and I have
been the recipient of the blessings promised then
will I remain where I am. I am determined not to
be fooled because it· would be an awful thing to
hear the words "Depart from me" at a time when
I was expecting to· enter into the joys of eternal
bliss. Then the Latter Day Saint church is so unpopular. I don't like to be unpopular by nature.
The sum a·nd substance of the whole matter is
this: \\'hat wi1l be the outcome of my 1ife as a
faithful Latter Day Saint? "and what \~ill the outcome of a faithful life as a member of a popular
church? I have found by actual experience that if
I work for one man that I cannot look to another
man for my reward.
If God is the author of the many divided churches
he will reward all the faithful members of the same.
He could not do otherwise. But if he has not built
up the many different and contradictory creeds, if
they are the work of MAN, then must their membership look to MAN for their reward. It could not be
otherwise. I read in the Holy Scriptures that many
will be teaching in the name of Christ and will deceive many. Now there are but a few Latter Day
Saint preachers so .J kow this Scripture must find
its fulfillment elsewhere.
I have found the Reorganized Church of Latter
Day Saints to be God's own production, in letter
and in spirit. If I live faithful I will be placed
with the faithful saints of former days, because I
with them have been .faithful to the commandments of God and am entitled to the highest reward. I know that I as a man could not offer any
one a mansion in the kingdom of heaven, because
I as a man am confined to this earth and will soon
perish. If the many half filled churches are the
production of men, then their membership will nOt
bring them inheritances in the kingdom of God,
unless the Father above uses a means of saving
them when they have departed this life.
For me the call-"Come unto me" means now,
at the present time. I read in the Scriptues that
there is only one way to come Christ. If I come
toone that he has sent I am coming to him. Christ
&ays that he who receives whom Christ sends, receives Christ. The Scriptures say there will be
man) saying ''Come." The man who says "come
to me" anii honestly admits that Christ did not by
revelation send him, I know is without authority
and his promises are a man's promises, so I am not
deceived by him unless I am willing to be deceived.
He has chosen the ministry as a Profession. He
will received his reward in this life and a strict
examination at the hands of God in the life to
come. He will be called to account for his great
assumpti~n: representing God without authority
If the blind lead the blind they will aU faU into the
ditch.
But how about the ministers who say that they
have been divinely chosen for their work.
I will examine what they have to offer, \Vhat
is it? Is there any one of them who, when I am
sick wi11 lay their hands on me for my recovery?
If not, why not? The words of the Apostle James:
"Let him call for the elders of the churcbi [Not churches. ]. A. F.] and let them pray over him, anointing him with oil in the name of the Lordi and the
prayer of faith shaH save the sick, and the Lord
shall raise him up." If the ministers of the popu.
lar churches refuse to do the work Christ and his
ministry ~id is it nbt a self-evident fact that they
are unable to do it?
_I will examine what they have to offer further. I
hear in the different churches from their ministry that
there is a great lack of devotion and spirituality
amon-; all the church. (They have a habit of call)ng the manJ separate and distinct denominations
. "the church.~'} They say their church is almost
devoid oJ vower, that there is but little interest
a[(loog their m.::mbei::3 in trying to co-operate with
God in the salvation of the world. If that is the

case, and tt is, it is plain tO be seen that God is not
co-operating with them, thefefore I am not attrac..
ted to that kind Of" a church.
'
I am a l..atter Day Saint becaus~ the old Jerusalem gospel is again being preached with authority
in the world by this church, preachl'd as it was in.
the good old days when its representatives were
imprisoned a~d killed. I am living now in the good
and golden age for salvation, when the gospel sound
in its fulness is ag<i.in heard, (although sad to. relate the first messenger to blow the gospel trumpet
in these latter days was imprisoned and slain.)
History repeats itself. Many churches in the
day Christ was on earth living on the words of dead
teachers, rejecting the living ones and misunderstanding the dread ones. Christ told them plainly
"In vain do ye worship me, teaching for doctrine
the commandment5 of men." So today many
preachers are teaching for doctrine the commandments of men, opposing the living teachers who
are teaching the .same message the ancient teach~
ers taught, as the popular churches rejected God's
ministry in Christ's day saying: "We have ?\-loses
and the prophets." Today the same class say:

"We have Christ and the Bible, but they follow
neither the Bible nor Christ.
I am a Latter Day Saint because the Latter
Day Saints follow both. There: is no especial

credit attaching to any member of this church for
its existence. God is its author, and to him be all
honor for establishing his church in these latter
days.
He who is supreme in power and majesty, who
created the heavens and the earth, and who is now
working as he did in the days of the Apostle Paul for
the salvation of men, has confirmed me with power,
adopted me as a child in his kingdom, so that I can
say with Job of old: "I know my redeemer liveth,
and that he shall stand at the latter day upon the
earth; And though after my skin worms destroy
this body, yet in my flesh £:ball I see God.,
Joseph A. Ferris.
Mankato, Minnesota, August 31.

GRACELAND COLLEGE DAY.
October 5 will soon be here, and that is the day,
the first Sunday in October, which has been duly
set apart by the General Conference as Graceland

College Day.
• In undertaking the work of Graceland College
we are going through each department as critically
as possible to enforce every possible economy.
The farm, the hotel, including board and room
rent, and the various industrial departmellts should
be made to pay and carry their own burdens. \Ve
-believe that the studio departments, piano, vocal,
and oratory, should, both co1lectively and separately, be placed on a self-sustaining basis. Also,
we believe the Commercial Department and the
shop work should be able at leo.~~ to come out even.
But when it comes to academic work, we know of
no institution in which tuition and incidental
charges meet ·au of the necessary expenses. To
place the tuition at such a figure would make it
prohibitive. But this deficit can and should be
kept as small as possible, and that we propose to

do.
Graceland is of special value in the help it renders to worthy young men and women of the church
who desire an education. On this feature alone, it
should appeal to all of us, and should receive our
suppo:-~.
In this sense it is not local, nor should
it be made to depend too much on local support.
\Ve afe asked often, "Of what va!•1e is it to me?"
In the first place. this work can never succeed on
the basis of selfishness. The church needs trained
m<!n for the future work rising before it. In the
second place, the benefit will eventually be felt in
every branch and district of the church, for young
men now being prepared will be among our future
missionari~s.
In the third place, we hope the time
is not far distant when a successful department of
extension work may be added to the educational
work and carried by the church to every branch,
and to every person desiring help m selfMimprove~
ment, whether they desire help as far as a college
degree, or 5pecial preparation for some particular
line of work.
These features are in :o1ddition to the ones usually urged: that it is a standing advertisement
that the church does not believe in ignorance, but
in wisdom and knowledge, and that we fear no test
of truth however critical. Also it is an· advertisement withio the church that the position of the
church in all ages has been for enlightenment.
Graceland looks to the oecessfl.ry care of the young
men· and women, and especially of tha sons and
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daughters of our missionaries. I~ promises the add
vantage of a school of our own, as pointed out in
the resolution of the conference of 1869. (Church
History, volume 3, page 520). \Vithin the limits
of this sketch we can only touch in parts upon
these features of the value of the college to us.
At present the college has :i larger debt than at
any time in the past, but it has also very much
greater assets. This increaSe of assets i~ shu\vn
despite the fact that we have made a depreciation
of about one thom:~nd dollars a year, in accordance
with good business practice. In other words. about
that amount should be spent each year for therepair of the buildings and upkeep of equipment, and
so is charged as depreciation. The net assets over
the whole of this present indebtedness is greate;
than were the total assets nine or'ten years ago,
which simply means that the cause of the present
indebtedness is the securing of greater equipment,
more buildings and land. However, this policy

should not be followed, but the debt should both.
be reduced and fin~lly paid off, and then kept paid
off. The trustees should then be expected and required to work within the limits determined by the
body,
Some of you have paid your endowment. Many
others have not. This feature of the-work has not
been dropped, but we have not pushed it this year.
at the request of the Presiding Bishopric, so as not
to interfere with their efforts to raise the special
fund needed. Part of this money asked for by the
Presiding Bishopric-as requested hy the joint council-will be used fer the reduction of the college
rl-:-'1t. and we urge that the college be remembered
as well as other institutions in this connection.
But if only this special fund is raised, we would
not be any better off than we were a year ago, as
there are the regular tithes and offerings and the
regular expenses to be met as in the past, and this
special fund is an extra for the immediate reduction
of the church debt.
So now comes the College Day collection. This
collection is primarily for meeting the running expenses of the college. This year the present indications ar.e that we will have a large enrollment.
which will mean additional funds for the running
of the college, The year 1911.1912 the deficiency
was only $5,200, and this was more than met by
the offerings and endowments. \Ve hope to make
it as low or even lower this year, regardless of the
size of the College Day collection. So if this is
generous, as it should be and we hope for, we shall
have from that source additional means to apply
on the college debt. Let us make our help liberal.
as the money will be stJ;"ictly applied as stated to
the necessary expenses of the college and to the
reduction of the debt. This money is immediately
needed, because if we can pay off our running
accounts for last year, we shall then be able to deal
for cash in the running expenses this year and so
made better terms and run the college more economically. Can we make good? \Viii we?
S. A. Burgess

ABIDING FAITH.
:O.IRS. E. S, LOSfo;Y,

Wbeo the golden suo is slowly sinkiog in the west,
And all nature woro and weary, seeks its quiet rest,
\Vhen my heart is sick and fainting with its burdeos here
below,
And my soul erie~ out io anguish, "God in- beaveo, bid me
go!"
Tbeo the moonlight softly filters through the softening aastern sky,
And the stars come one by one, like myriad diamonds from
on high.
And I wonder as I watch them, some there are that shine so
bright,
While others fain fly twinkle till I scarce can see their light.
Still oo every pleasant evening there see! them in their place
And thC' moon seems ne'ler weary showing forth e. beaming
face.
Why should I-a mortal-the best loved creature God hath
made
Weary of this life he gave me, why should I his pl3.o up~
braid?
Eveo though I shine so faintly like the faiotest star above.
God's great men. y will reward me, I will share withio his
love.
Hut I caonot be contented with the Jight of moon (1rstar;
I would fain reach out above them to the suo's great light
afar;
0 my soul cries out within me, Father help me by thy grace,
That I m&y be sometime worthy to behold thy loving face.
Even though I gain the glory of the star or moon above,
Still, my Father! I will trust thee-trust thy pity aod thy love 1
And my faith shall never waver and my hope shall Dever
wane,
But l'll still work o!l io heaven till thy preseoce I attaio .

Do not-let the empty cup be your first teacher
blessings you bad when it was full.
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us and stated that they would not forget the advice given.
Bro. Elder A. Smith gavo us a thirty minute talk: subject-Bible story telling and ita value in the home. This WM
done in his own interesting manner. Among other thio~a he
told us how Billy Sunday tells a Bible story.
Altogether we feel that friends to the cause were made
and good accomplished.

r:,·,

~i<'i

~:;::flo~~~~;~<:;';;::~~-~~~.~ sc7.~:~:. t~~;~~~~:~~:~~~.~!~: l~
MISCELLANEOUS]
~:::: ~~-A~S~~~i~l~~~~ae:;o~~~s10~~:~.W~Inut St., Independence, Mo. ~=================c__=~~.
SUPEIUNTENOENTS OF DEPARTMENTS.

Home and Child \Velfare. Mrs. H. A. Stebbins, Lamoni, Iowa.
Literary and Educational Deot .. Mrs. Vida E. Smith. Lamoni, Iowa.
Rugenics Dcpartmenl. Mrs. Jennie Studie}', 17 East Cotta!l"e,
Robbury, Mass.

Domestic Science Dept., Miss Bertha L. Donaldson, 700 N. Topeka
Av<: .• \VIchlta. Kansas.
Sewlnl! and Aid Department, Mrs. M. B. Nicholson, Lamoni, Iowa
Young \\!oman's Dept .. Mrs. J. A. Gardner, 707 S. Fuller A\'., lndep,
NOTICE.
All pel-sons sending money to the \\'oman's Auxiliary for any
purpose. includine: subscriptions to Home and Child \Velfare leaf·
lets. or Children's Home donations, please forward same to the
treasurer of the Auxlliar}", Mrs. J. A- Gardner. 7C7 S. Fuller Ave.
Independence, Mo.

THE WOMAN'S AUXILIARY IN REUNION.
CAPACITY.

The following account is by·Sr. M. A. Etzen.
houser. We feel we speak for all who had to stay
at hOme, when we say we appreciate hearing of

the lnterest in and success of our W'Jrk at these
places, Are there not others of our field or local
workers, who will let us hear· from them occassionallyi-Ed.
FIELD WORK.

Perhaps it would be of interest to you readers to bear of
the work ol the Womau'sAnxiliary at the New Philadelphia.
Ohio, and Montrose, Iowa reunions. At New Philadelphia
the reunion committae gave us a session every day for Aux·
iliary work (that is Religio, Sunday school and Woman's.
Auxiliary work.) This time was from 9;30 to 10;30 ea<;h day.
Besides this, during the morning preaching Sr. Hattie
Griffiths conducted summer school work with the children,
thereby relieving tired Mothers, besides teaching the children
many useful things, among which we will make mention, the
making of dr·ll bamocks. picture frames, book marks, horse
reins, doll hats and napkin rings . . . .Finger exercises were
taught, suitable songs snug and each day a str?ry told during
the rest period of each se!'sion. Sr.. Griffiths was as;isted in
j1er work by many of the young people who willingly lu·lped
in the teaching and story telling. The attendance would
average about thirty. and to see "the bright.happy faces of
the' children. and bear the expressions of gratitude from the
mother,:;, 'more than repaid the efforts put forth. Quite an
interesting display of the work of the children was shown on
the last day of the reunion.
Sr. M. E. George, President of the Kirtland district of
The Woman's Auxiliary conducted three afternoon classes
taking up the department& I work of the Auxiliary; there being
a splendid interest shown: Our young brother L. F. P.
Currey took nis class of young meu out under the trees and
there they had heart to heart talks on their every d<ty prob·
lems and how tci meet them. They reported that they did
not have nearly long enough time as their session was so
interesting. The young ladies were taken care of along the
same lines by Sr. Etzeohouser.
The reuuion committee besides the morning sess1oos,
gave us two evenings. Bro. S. A. Burgess gave us a lecture
along lines of Social Purity. His text was "Blessed are the
pure in heart for they shall see God." There were also short
talks, subjects as follows;-Eugeoics. The Boy iu the Home;
and Bible Story telling. We also taught hammock making
to some of the grown-ups, and altogether we bad a very
interesting and profitable time, a~d will e\•er look back with
pleasure to our meeting with the saints in New Philadelphia.
Toward the close of the reunion one of the members of the
reunion committee came to us and asked ''Is there anything
that we could do that we have not done, that we might yet
do to help you in your work? And we felt like answering
from the heart, •'Nay verily, never have we been treated
better, and never have we met a committee that bas been so
liberal with us in giving so much time." We almost felt
that they bad been too liberal and so stated to them. They
answered "\Ve wanted to treat you right."
At Montrose, Iowa we were given the afternoon for
Auxiliary wprk. This time was brokt:u into somewhat by
sight seeing. Just across Ute river was historic Nau\'oo with
its many places of interest tO the saints, and down the river
was the Keokuk Dam the opening of which took place during
our reunion, but all things considered, \ye had a very profit·
· able time. In our special line our program work was as
follows:
Class work: Ailments of children, Sr. Maggie Wright in
charge. Sr. Wright is a practical nurse and so was qualified
.to handle the subject in such a way that valuable help was
given to the young mothers present.
Telling fibs tovoucchildren, and government ot the child
in the home was the subject of a round table discussion that
Sr. Lacey had charge of. This proved very profitable and
interesting.
Sr. Q, R. Miller taught a ciass of sisters hv·c.- to make a
-tailored button hole,'and so showed us along wlutt practical
lines the Domestic Science department may be conducted.
Bro. Aibo.~·t C'lrmichael Cf'nducted a men's class; subject
-''Social Purit:,-"." He strongly advised that fathers make
comrades ot thr::r '-')ys s.ud that they teach them eugenics
when they reae:h rhe. pwper age.
The y.oun:{ ....-vLnan';:; depattment was represented b}-' the
young ''-?'.nen who formed a class and c;liscussed "What
should be the young woman's attitude toWard those of the
. -opposite sex?" All took part,· and afterward some came to

CONFERENCE NOTICES

\VESTERN NEw YoRK.-Semi·aunual conference will
meet at Keener's Hall, Conneticut and 15th Streets, Buffalo,
N. Y., on October 4th and 5th; the first, or business session,
convening at 2:30 p. m., Saturday, Oct. 4th, It is desired
that -as many as possible will make an effort to be present;
and a cordial invitation is extended to all. Officers will
please remember to have reports in the bands of the secretary
not later than October 1, 1913. Take Hoyt or Grant Street
cars to reach hall.
Lida
Schofield, Sec.
1807 Elmwood Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.

s:

SOUTHERN WISCONSIN. joint session of the Religio and
Sunday school will convene at Madison, septembe'r 26, 1913,
at 2:30 p. m. 5ecretaries plcaso send reports as soon as con·
veoient to district secretary, Expect Apostle J, F. Curtis
and Bro. Daniel Macgregor to be with us. Let as many attend ag can. CJme prepared to enjoy a spiritual feast. A
program will be arranged.
Roy R. Farber, Pres.
Sylva Dennis, Sec.
, NOTICES .

.Tbe Salt Lake Branch record shows the following ).lames
of persons whom we have lost track of, and we desire that
you will kindlr print the list in order that they may have an
opportunity to correspond with the undersigned in the event
an}' of them, or their friends, may see the same. Such as we
do not bear from within siXty days we shall erase from our
record.
Yours truly,
K. H. Roger::~ Asst. Sec.
797 So, 9th East, Salt Lake City. Utah.
Note:-General conference resolution number 284 reads:
"No person's name should be stricken from the Church
Records until specific charges have been preferred against
them, and lawful action bad in the case." etc.-Editor.

.
Eliza Q. Jeffs Brown, Josr-pb ~lark Jeffs. Annie C. Lar•
FLORIDA DISTRICT.-Confeqmce will convene at AlaHora son Bridge, Carl Emil Anderson, Virtue Clifton Ed)::inJ!ton
Church, Dixonville, Alabama: nine miles south ot Brewton, · Sqires, Isabel Grieves, Susan A. Shepherd, Sanford Cochran,
Kanie Mary Marriott, Nancy J. Honn Picker Jerome, Mary
Saturday 10:30 a. m., October 11, 1913. The reunion will
Claudis Honn, Cbas, Morris Honn. Elizabeth Anna Oatm:>.o,
follow on the 13th. \Ve are expecling a good representation
Bertha May Oatman, Burton Ross Oatman, Grace Lucena
of the missionary Ioree as well a:. others and we anticipate a
Oatman, Sarah lone Parsons, Edward Henry Picker, Ethel
good conference. Let all who can come. Kmdly send all
Pettitt Rhyner, Valbor~ M. Ne!.'!on, Ebenezer S. Marshall,
reports to the undersigned at as early date as possible.
Bertha l\1. Pierce, Irvin C. Pierce, Barbara J. Howe, Francis
E. N. McCall, Sec.
C.
Pierce, Anna M. Erickson, fohn H. \V. Argall, Tohn A.
Dixonville, Alabama.
Hall, Mercy Gill, Emily A. Wright, Mary E. Canmug~ Clodla
Williams, Ellen Thomas, Annie Simpson,
Emma Tremame, £moline Edgington Openshaw, Emma
NoRTHEASTERN NEBRASKA.-Fall conference convenes at
M. Scott, Johanna C. Carlson, Paul C. Ludwigwest, Andrew
Blair, Xebraska, October 11, 1913, at 9:00 a. m. for prayer
Peterson, Marianne Jensen, Johanna Tegan, Oln•ius P.
service; organization at 10:00 a. m, Apostle J. A. Gillen
expects to be present and we urge that all be present who Christensrn, Milta i\1. Christenseu, Charlotb Hawks Oglesby,
Heory G. Cox, }ens H. Peter,;on, Anna H. l'nnn.
possibly can. Address all communications and reports to
Frederid: D. R·ggs, Bettie H. Henderson, Hyrum Davis,
to tbe undersigned.
Alice P. CariJw, :O.Iarie N. Lundquist, Lu,~,- A. Young, Nan·
Anna Hicks, Sec,
nie
L.
\Veston, Benjamin Blake, Emma Blake, Man Ann
2914 t\orth 25th St., Omaha, Xebr.
Armstrong, Jennie ArmstrJOg Anderson, Emma Mariah Lar.
sen, John Holmberg, Clar A. \Van Devore, Cbristena ~f'ary
Larson Johnson. \Villiam J. Smith, Selma Marv Olsou,
NAuvoo DisTRICT -Conference will convene 'at Fort
Nancy Davis, Mary A. Lewis, Katie L. \Vii!OOO, Charles
Madison, Iowa, October 11th, at 10:00 a. in. The following
Browning, Emily J Wilson Hultz, Virtm• Cliff Wetzel, Jes!'-ie
papers will be read at the Saturday evemng program: "How
F. Armstrong Weight, Eva L. Gill, Charlotte Pack, Robert
shall the president of the branch keep the branch growing
J. Armstrou!{, i\Iorris Ward, Al\'in Paul Jeffs, Jacob Ells·
spiritually and numerically," by D.T. \Villiams, Jr. •-Wbat
worth jeffs. ;\Ian· Milchell.
is the attitude the pastor should occupy to the members of
the branch?" by James McKiernan. "How shall the pastor
conduct the visitmg of branch officers?" by \V, T. Lambert.
"How shall music be ctonducted in a branch and what is
suitable music for braucl1 purposes?" "\Vbat are the duties
of branch presidents l r pao;tors, priests, teachers and d~
cons?" by 0. R. Miller. "What are the duties ol bishop?"
by George P. Lambert.
\V. H. Thomas, Sec.
PITTSBURG DISTRICT.-Confcrence will convene at Fay·
etle City, Pa., October 25th and 26th. This conference will
be devoted to educational work only. Those desiring to ~o
can get the Charleroi interurban car every half hour from
Pittsburg, For iurtber information apply to
John Raisbeck, Sec.
136 Boggs Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

CHATHAM, ONTARIO, DISTIUCT.-Conference wiiJ COUVene
at BotbV.:ell, Ontario, September 27th and 28th. The Zone
Branch is making preparations for a good turnout and we
trust that each branch will be represented.
David Snobelen, Pres.
Anthony R Hewitt, Sec.
CLINTON, MISSOl'RI, DISTRICT.-Confereoce will com•ene
October 11th, at 9 a.m., at the Veve Church near Dedrick,
Mo. We desire the attendance of all the priesthood of the
district, especially the branch officers.
W. S. Macrae.
GALLAND'S GROVE DISTRICT.-Conference will COD\'ene
at Galland's Grove, Iowa, Oct. 18th and 1!/~b, at which time
the fiftieth anniversary of the organization of the district will
be celebr~ted with apropriate exercises. President Elbert A.
Smith will be present and give his first address to the young
peaple Friday evening, Oct. 17th, on the subject, "Three
Keys to Power." Heman C. Smitb, c-hnrch hi>torian, will
be present and giv~:: one or more historical lectures. The
business seS5ion of the conference will be held Saturday,
Oct. 18th, from 9:00 to 10:30 a. m. Preaching at 11:00 a. m,
Shor.t talks or reminiscences at 2:30 p. m. Preaching at 7:30
p. m. Sunday, Oct. 19th, social service at 9:30 to 10:45 a. m.
Preaching at 11:00 a. m .. 2:30 p. m, and 7:30 p. m. The
distdct tent will be erected in the cbur~h yard where dinner
and supper w1ll he served. Visitors coming by train will be
met at Dow City and Dunlap. Mtistc ior the conference
will be in charge of James Pearsall.
A. H. Rudd, Sec.
CHANGE OF DATE.
KIRTLAND DISTRICT.-The conventions and conference
will be held at New Hamburg, Pa., October 17, IS, 19, in·
stead of October 10-12 as published last week. By direction of
_ _ _ _,_:fa.rtin Ahlstrom, Sec.
CONVENTION NOTICES.

NAuvoo DISTRICT.-·!::unday ~hool convention will meet
at Ft: Madison, October 10, 1913, at 10;00 a, m. Prayer·
meeting tram 9.30 to 10 a. m. ·
Mrs. Tohn Laubscher, Sec.

PASTORAL.

INDEI'ENDEt;CE BRANCH.-To the Priestbood:Dear Brethren:-In the interest of :be young people and
recognizing the excellent inHuence that is exerted iu a prayer·
meeting, and knowing that those who are called to the
pnestbood are to be leaier,:; in all good things, they are rec·
ognized as such by tr e people generally, and whether we
wish to think iUs so or not, it is a fact just the same, that
the latty take observations and they form estimates of us
from what they are able to disco\'er about us. Whether
they are justified iu their conclusbus l'egarding- us as to our
spiritual, or moral worth, is a question, but u:udoubtedly we
C!mmeasure up more satisfactorily if we are in action where
we expect them to assemble and where it has pleased God we
should all be, when such can be done.
Therefore~ am writing this letter with the view of, at
lea!'i: enlisting your co-operation among the youth anJ middle
aged of the church. Yon may or may not be aware that
there has been very little interest for some time in the young
people's prayermeetiug, and I believe it is due to some
extent, to a Jack of attention on the part of the younger
members of the priesthood attending there, howe\·er, the
presidency of the branch intend so far as possible, to stri\·e
to make the young pec:.ple's prayenneeting one that will not
oulr be largely attended, but will give forth the manitesta·
tions of spiritual fervor that will con vi 1ce those who are in
attendance that li\•es am being cousecrah:d to God, wholly
and solely g1\'ing: heart worship to our bea\·enly !<ather.
I hope that you will not fail me in making, if necessary,
an extraordinary effort to be with us ou the \Vednesday
evenings of the week. Come with thougbtfuln'.'ss, with
prayerful hearts and determined that you will participate in
the services, whether assisting iu· U,e stand or am6ng the
audience, but be sure and be Qn band so as to be avatlable
as needs shall determine by direction in the services,
Very sincerely yours,
'
G. E. Harriugton.
DIED,

ScHRUNK.-Thomas F. Schrunk, husband of the late Sr.
Lucy Schrunk who died Oct. 24, 1911, was born at Uniontown, Penn. Aug. l-l, 1840. Died Aug, 26, 1913 at Colfax
Sanitarium. He was married to Lucy Hammond in 1869,
There survives him two sons, John of Atkinson, Neb,,
Francis ot Osterdock, Ia. and five daughter, Mrs. Mary
Mosier, Mrs. Ella Mosier, Mrs. Dora \Vildermutb, Miss Inez
Scbrunk, (all) 0f Osterdock, Ia., Mrs. Pauline Elledge, of
Colesburg Ia., and eighteen grandchildren:
During the
Civil wSr be served in the 15th Reg't Ia., Vol. Infamy,
marched with Sherman to the sea, was in the grand parade
at Washington D. C. at the close of the war, He was
favorable to the church and made the elders welcome t~ his
home and assisted them finiancially. The deserving needy
found in him a helpful friend, be a_ssiated them in a way that
they could help themselves, the most consistent form of
charity. He added an honorable faimly to the community
noted for integrity and virtue. The funeral services were
held at Bethel Chapel {betweeu Osterdock and Colesburg
Ia.,) Sunday Aug. Jl, 1913 a 2 o'clock p, "'· Elder jas.
McKiernan of Farmrington Ia., in charge. The interwe!lt
was in the Cemetery near the Chapel.
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FOR SALE
3 1·2 acres of ground wUb 4 room house, gooU
well, only 2 1·2 mtles from Independence, on
rock road.

Price $1600.00 Terms $200.00 Cash,

Balance *200.00 per year.
30 acres between lndepetldence, and Kansn'l City, near car line; fine. for platting, and
will sell in acreage tracts only, 3t.O.OO per acre,

YOU CAN

a bargain.

SEND YOUR

4- room house, large lot. and near car Ihie•
only $1000.00 'l'erms $100 cash, balance in payments $10 per month.

To COllEGE WI-I E.N
YOU HAVE MONEY
INTHE BANK

Nice 11 room modem home in choice residence section. 'I'his is a lmrgain. Price only
~000.00.

A BANK-BOOK IS

'l'e1ms given .

.Many nice homes to sell in Kansas City,
and Independence. E'arms for sale, homes t-o

THE BEST SCHOOL BOOK; F'OR
IT CONTAINS A PRACTICAL AND
USEF'UL EDUCATION •

JOHN ZAHND-

rent.

.RAILROAD TIME TABLES.
MISSOURI PACIFIC R. R.

NEW MODEL

MAIN LINE-EAM' BOUND.

OF·THE

·u St. Louis Speclallno stop at Independence) .

1201am

~:; ~a~~~&l!~"l~~~ 1Louis Locallall stops) i fl: ~
10 40
n: ~~~l~~~iU'p~c1~P,~ro~~1!~ 11~rouis
am
pass~ngers only)
·
l St. Louis Mail & I~Xtlress
10' Nevada Express
~ St. Louis Express & Mail

9 37 a m
12 40 D m
5 30 pm
9 45 P m

ROYAL·

YoUR MONEY IS A SURE FRIEND
PUT IT IN OUR BANK "'
"' .._..
0
1 0
0
'boo:. ,BJ!~\~~ ;a~~~~~~~s f~~~~X~a~~!~~!i~~ b i~~~io~o r~~11 ~~~\I~~Yotf!~~~ ;f~~r, t!~J
1
~~b~~kf~?t ~~rt~t:ni~~an~r ~r~~1f1~~!~e;h:e f~ort~~kBso~~/~Iio?t~sl~~~ b~J~b6~~:ge of
Get. one for your son!

Make OUR bank YOUR bank

We pay 4 per cenU interest on Uime deposit

STANDARD
TYPEWRITER

Mayt.ll·l2m

JACKSON COUNTY BANK

WEST BOUND.

Joplin to Kansas City
3 St. Louis to California Special
1>
·11 St. L., to K. C. Express (no stop atlnd.) 7

Ul

10 am
I~ a m
9 35 a m

·sos Nevada to Kansas City
Fast Mail {no stop at Indep./
Joplin to Kansas City Express
1 Colorado and St. Joe Exoress
II St.LouistoKCLocallallsto,_.sl

7
117

am
2n Pm

9 01

4 31> P m

7 CI>Pm

CASH PAID FOR OLD BOOKS

LEXINGTON BHANCII-EAS'l' HOUND.
U2
U4

K C. to Sedalia
K C. to Sedalia

515

pm

WEST liUUND.

'n Sedalia to Kansas CIIY
Ul

s so am
a 3Dpm

Sedalia to Kansas City

T. A. JOHNSON, Agent,
Independence, Mo.

Has Two-Color Ribbon,
Back-spacer, Tabulal?r,
and many new and valuable pat•

Get any book or magazine you want in
Culver's Card and Candy Store, 'opposite
Hedrick Building.
·
WANTED: Man and wife. no children, on :1. farm
in Flordia for lw~and pou\lry raising, fine optJor·
tunity for I!:OOd industrious people.
T, E. Sutton, Brandon. Florrha

ented fcaturea that other type
writers do not have

PRICE, $75
Send for "The Royal Book.'' 32
pages of tvepwriter information
-the finest typewriter catalog
ever issued. • Yours for a postal
card.

ROYAL TYPEWRITER CO.

SERMON PAMPHLETS:

MULTIPLY YOUR MONEY

'Future Punishment," by Elder R. C. Emns.

By investing in G~~~~~~~nd Golden Seal b;1!~e~~kc?t:~l~~ton: Evlde11 Ceso!it!lDivlnltr"
Not a "FAKE," hut a most profitable Industry

An A ven~~~~~lr ~~~~:e of over

·'Seventy-one Questions." toe per doz., 60C per 100.

Pi;!~~~~!!?~~~-~~ g::rl~~~lets l for 5c; 6 for IOC

Is the record of those who are making it a

or 20c

p~'t'i B~ 1 rl~~~~:. the GO\·ernment of God." by Eldec

~~?i~~\ve";~~\?e ~bo~~r 3 f0~~~~cu~~~-~ti~~~ ~'J;h~_Church of Jesus Christ,"

by Elder Edward

seed, 75,000 one year and 20,000two year and
"_R_easons Why: Shall We Hear Them?" {Revl&ed
and some three )'ear old plants that we can edumn rec£::ntly out). By Elder J. W. Peterson.
spare this [all, all good healthy stock.
"Creed Makino:." b~· Eider I. M. Smith.

T. A. JOHNSON, Agent.

WANT A HOME
If so come to Mapleton, Kansas, 75 miles
south oF Independence, Mo. Branch of 150
Saints. Cheap land and !arms with alfalfa.
$35 to $65 per acre. 75 farms to choose from.
OSAGE'VALLEY LAND CO.

Maplet<Jn. Kan.

With the

STATE SAVINGS BANK
OF LAMONI

'Evanelia Lost," a duet for sopi-ano and
E :co.-Lcatherette cover, red ed~:es---·······
tenor; words by J. Cole Moxon, music
W. A. Hopkin$; Preident
O:.ea· Anderson, Ca!hlfi E 21:1.-French Morocco, limp, red under gold
We
now
have
on
hand
some
choice
sheet
by Prof. \V. H. Leib. Each···· · · · · · 10
A. A. Danc.er, Vice.Pre!ident
E 253.-Larnb skin, circuit, limp. round cor·
ners, red edges .................................. . .30 music, the compositions of Elder A. B.
~SEND for our complete Catalogue of Church
Phillips. This is sacred music of a higl!! char·
$60,000.00 All are postpaid at above prices.
Capital and Surplus
h!:~>~~ni~ 3~ii2~fal~0ni:.'~rlt~nJs ~~rYgJs! 15{~
acter. Noie tile titles and prices.
Fk'} pt.:' o.;LJJt p~ a:onum in·
Order by number as abo\'e given.
2Sc
can lle~ most anY book that Is In print.
_
t~re .. ~ :;:ci;J '"'11 tit:r:e deposita
These Bibles have been selected because of th,...l.The King of Peace
per copy
25c
Address all orders ai:td make an remiltancoo..
•
•
superior make up, published by a house wei!
As a wayward Sts~am per copy
15c
payable
to
Wr1,0 for IUt~her particulars to
known for the excellent c~aracter of their prod·
Within the Vail
per copy

Music Lovers-Attention!

Publications.

I

The State SavU}ga Bank of Lnmo~:
,

~~~~~~~bf:~ri~:!. ~=lo:.,'~h~~=~~~~r t~:l~n:tp;i~r:,

Lamont, Iowa. Ensign Publishing House, Independence, M o
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Published by the Reorganized Church of Je~ms Christ of
I..aUer Day Saints, every Tbmaday, at Independence, Mo.,
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PRAYER

ANS\~ERED

BY CROSSES.

I asked the Lord that I mi~ht grow
In faith, and love, aud cvery_grace:
Might more of his salvation kuow,
And seek more earnestly his fare.
'Twas be who taught me thus to pray,
And He, I tfust has allswed prayer;
But it has been in such a way
As almost drove me to despair.
I hoped that in some favored hour
At once He'd answer my request,
And by His lo\·e's constraining power,
Subdue my sin and give me rest.
Instead ot this, He made me feel
The hidden evils of my heart,
And let the a:ngry powers of bell
Assault my soul in every part.

are not free from the tendency to neglect some of
the commandments. The command: "Thou shalt
loye the Lcrd thy God with all thy heart, and with

all thy soul, and with all thy mind, and with all
thy strength," must be observed equally with the
commandment to be baptized if one would gain a fulr..ess of life. To take but a casual interest in our serv.
ice to God while giving great attention te selfish in
terests, is failing to fulfill the whole law. To spend
six days and $100 in personal pleasure and a part
of one day and perhaps $1 in the service of God is
not worshipping him "with all thy strength."
PerhaJ•S the greatest failures of the people of
God are made relative to the commandment: ''Thou
shalt love thy neighbor as thyse1f." Individuals
may have come up to the standard required here,

but God has instructed his church that this should
be done collectively, but so far the body has failed
to put this law into full op.eration. If saints think
the Christian world blameworthy for not having
complied with the first principles, what must be
our attitude before God who sees that we have
failed to comply with the more advanced principles
in dealing with each other? "He that h:J.th my
commandmemts, and keepeth them, he it is that
loveth me.''
Every cOmmandment is a lpart of the great law
of Jife. and obedience to every one essential. Jesus
directed his apostles to teach the people to !·observe all things whatsoever I have commanded you.''
The true followers of Christ will seek to know and
to do all the commandments which the Lord has
given.

Yr~

more-with His own band He seemed
Intent to aggravate n1y woe;
Crossed all the fair designs I schemed,
Blasted my gourds, and laid me low,

LATENT POWER.
There are times when to keep silent and still
requires more strength of character than to speak
"Lorr.J, why is this?'' I trembling criecl!
__._and_ act. . A d.isplay, oLgre<\t. ';mental J?f,._phy~i~fl_l
·'Wilt t;..:o~ per;;,lf; thy worm to dcr.tb?'-'
power will' not iO many crises :meet the demand of
" 'Tis in this way," the Lord rej)lied,
a critical situation So well as absolute self restraint.
"1 answer prayer for grace and faith."
J e:5U5 when met in the garden by a great mul"These inward trials I employ
titude having swords and staves showing great
From self anti pride to set thee free,
Aud break thy schein€S of earthly joy,
military power, reproved the active Peter for deThat tbou may'st seek thy all in me."
fending him. He could have called twelve legions
Rev. John Newton.
of angels, but he didn't. He could have called
down flre from heaven upon his enemies, but he
didn't.
\Vhen standing before the high priest
KEEPING THE COMMANDMENTS.
"Teaching them to observe all thi,...g!: whatsow li5tening to the accusation of false witnesses he
held hi3 p!ac~. Before Pilate when acciJ3ed of the
ever I have commanded you." Matthew 28:20.
Neglecting some of the commandments of God chief priests and elder:1, "i.~ ~ns we red nothing.'
while observing Others is a common fault of the He \\'as able to heed the challenge of the rulers
and the soldiers to come down from the cross and
followers of Christ. Perhaps no man has followed
Christ so perfectly as to have kept every commanC; save himself if he were the Christ, but divine love,
ment, but the purpose of every man should be to wisdom, and pO\Ver, were shown forth in far
"observe all things whatsoever I have commanded greater degree by his self restraint than would have
you." The extent to which a man keeps the con>- been by a miraculous deliverance.
In all these things the strength of the Son of
mandments detHmines his nearness to God, for the
God is shown. It would have been weakness for
sin of disobedience now as in Eden removes man
him to do otherwise. But how is it with men? Too
far a\Vay.
often criticism or complaint will bring a resentful
Neither the name Christian nor Saint horne by res';'onse if not a counter charge. An injustice is
man is an)" guarantee that he is keeping all the
oft t!'.:J occasion for the exhibition of physical force.
commandments of God. Such a name only means The power of silence and self-restraint is that
that~·he has takEn it upon himself to do this to the
which all men need to know and u~e.
best of his ability. But many of the professed
The counsel of the Lord to his diSciples to be
followers of Christ are failing to observe some of
the commandments so plainly given in the Scripw "wise as serpents and .harmless as doves," requires
the
ministry to speak the proper thing at the
tures, largely for the reason that they have been
t'aught that- such commandments are no longer in prvper time. To tell of the choice blessing;;; of God
force, and because other commandments-of men, to those who despise his truth is like casting pearls
have taken their places. One such is the universal before swine. To boast of mighty miracles and of
comrnandme'nt relating to baptism,. which has faith before the unbelieving is to subject God's girts
been partially or ·wholly discreditedly by most to contempt. Under these conditions silence is
Christian people, sprinkling or pouring infants precious and utterance is sin.
Many~occasions ari3e in life when it would be
being'.substituted for the immersion of believers as
well to observe the command: ·"Be still, and know
taught by Christ and his apostles.
Of those who worship according to the com. that I am Go=d.'' In other instances a few moments
mandrnents of meh Je:.us said: "In Yain they do careful thought before speaking Or acting will save
This is especially true· in a
wor5hip me, teaching for doctrines tf.t: 'ommand. many troubles.
ments of men," showing that an.'- ·:bstitutes business meeting as so di..:..a appears, when the
whether of. doctrine or ordinances are n ·A accept- unwise form of a motion hastil1,· made involves an
able to God, nor acknowled~ed by hiq~. He further assembly in trouble from which considerable time
said: ''I ltc-:' )\V that his .:ommandment is life ever. is often required to become extricated. The hasty
)asting." i'L<; commandments given of God through word is more often an evidence of weakness rather
his Son a:1d uis ministry point out the things which than of strength and wisdom.
are essenvc..; ivc mao to do in order to gain life,. and
oniy by doing those things can eternal life be had.

The saints1 as members of the one body of Christ,

So long as yon do not quarrel with sin, you will never
be a truly happy mao.

NO. 39

HISTuRICAL SKETCHES.
No.13.
THE APOSTASY.

The Satanic power of opposition \Vhich was so
desperately exerted to prevent the inception of the
work leading to the . restoration Of the gospel, and
which was manifested in the numerous acts of violence which followed the church and its leaders,
did not stop with its attacks from the outside, .but
sought in various seductive ways to gain admission
into the church by ·influencing its members to
thoughts, beliefs, and acts which would lead to

their moral and spiritual downfall.

That the ad-

versary found some success in this is one evidence
of the divinity of the work rather than the contrary, for that which is of God always meets the
strongest and most subtle atta-:ks.of the enemy.
Men may be deceived but God never. Of the
work of the adversary a revelation given in 1831
said:
Behold, ~·erily I say unto you, that there are many spir·
its which are false spirits, which have gone forth in the earth,
deceiving the world: and also Satan hath sought to deceive
1, lbat he might overthrow you.-Doctrine and Covenants
50:1.

That men should be found in the church who
by hypocrisy should deceive some is strictly in
harmony with history, and the teaching of Christ
that "the kingdom of heaven is like a net that was
cast into the sea, and gathered of every kind."
The chuich was also warned in the same revelation

that
There are hypocrites among you, and have deceived
some,~which has given the adversary power. . . . But woe
onto them that are deceivers and hypocrites, for thus saith
the Lord, I will bring them to judgment.

Further warping was given in the following:
Ye are co_nmauded in all things to ask of God, who gh··
eth liberally, and that which tht Spirit testifies unto you,
e·.en r..o I wvuld ~hat·you should do in ail {oivliness of heart,
walking uprightly before me, considering the end of your
salvation, doiu:;::; all things with prayer and thanksgiving, that
ye may not be seduced by evil spirits, or doctrines of devils,
or the commandments of men, for some are of men, and
others of devils. Wherefore beware, lest ye are deceived.Doclrine and Covenants 46:3.

These statements, with many others which
might be quoted from the revelations,show that the
adversary had already sought, and would continue
to seek, among the members of the church to accompli3h his work of deception and seJuction, and
only by hithfulness in keeping the comnandment~'.
and diligence in prayer, ~auld the saints hope to
be free from this influence.
From the time of its organization in 1830 the
church had a rapid growth, gathering people of all
classes and nationalities. The principles and or..
gani7.ation to which they gave support were new
the country was new, and the advantages of ;:he
pre->s were very limited so that the opportunities
of the rnembers of beco•ning- thoroughly familiar
wit~-] the law of the church were not of the best.
U:1der these conditiOns it is not strang-e that some
failed to keep all the commandments, and that 1 he
zeal of some was greater thJ.n their wisdom. The
unceasing persecutions wore out the patience of
some .1n i they gave way to feelmgs of resentment
and opposition. All of these thing5 prepared the
way for failure.
Of an estimated membership of 150,000 to
200,000 in th-e:; whole church at the tim\:! of the
death of Joseph and Hyrum Smith in 1844, the
city of Nauvoo, lll., and its environs (the headquarters of the church) contained probably about
25,000. Difficulties and troubles had already had
place among the aaints involving some of the
elders in consequence of which some left the church
of their own choice and others were expelled as far
back as 1838. Spirituality ,.._,aned and when the
prophet was taken in death the body of the chur.:h
at Nauvoo be~ame an easy prey to the ambitions
of false leaders.
joseph Smith, son of the prophet had been
designated by his father in accordance with the law
of the r.horch, to be hie; successor, but he was only
twelve years of age at that time and the church
must wait for his leadership until he should attain
his majority. Brigham Young held a p~oTninent
position as head of the quorum of apostles and had ·
in previous years-labored c!iligently in the gospel
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\Ve went to Sacramento on Saturday last and spent:~.
work. In opposition to a number of oth'ers he
INDEPENDENCE ITEMS.
very pleasant Sunday ·.vith the bmuch there_ The Sunday
asserted his claims to. temporary leadership of the
The change of the temperature from the 100 mark of
school
well attended, quite an array of children. Sr.
church, and his strong personality aided by his two weeks ago, to near the frost line bas restored the normal Blair inwas
charge. We. enjoyed talking to the bhilllrcn. At
position enabled him to gain controi over that part vim and push to human activities. The Eervices at the stone the morning hour we spoke with good liberty on ''The bride
church were better attended than fo• some time, excepting
of the chUrch at Nauvoo, excepting such as chose perhaps conferenceSundav, and the evening audience was hath made herself ready." The Religio at 6;30 was interest·
to follow other leaders in leaving the place, or to uuua!.!e.!ly lar~e. Elder \V. E. Peak was the morning speaker, ing, Bro. Beau in charge. \Ve spoke a~!l.iu at 7;45 with
good spirit and lihertv on "I will build my church." The
follow no leader.
He defiued the "church of the devil" as mentioned in the
The great body of the church away from Nau- Book of Mormon as a general term including all who work day to we was a very pleasant one. \Ve are grateful.
Bro. T. ]. Lawn is !llowly recoverinl! from his accide11t
voo never acknowledged the claims of Brigham· evil, and not as applying to any particular organization. In
which came near costing his life. We also found Bro. C. W.
likemanner the "Church of the Lamb of God" mie;bt in
Young, but many of them becomin~ confused over a broad sense be held t11 include all wh'l are working right Earle stiH confmed to his home though in an impro\'ed
the state of affairs followed no leader but their own eousness according to the best light they have, ev~u though con1ition. \Ve also called on Sr. Twadell who L suffering

counsel. In 1846 under the pressure of persecution
Brigham Young led his following from Nauvoo
across l0wa to .points near Council Bluffs and
Omaha, and ultimately to Utah, many dropping
off by the way and settling in colonies especially in
Iowa. Gradually the order of the church, its doct~
rine and organization were changed.
At Vi/inter
Quarters, (Cou-ncil Bluffs) Mr. Young secured his
election as president of the church, or more prop~
erly speaking, his following, for the church at
large had been given no notice of any such election
and had no opportunity of being represented in it.
Hf assumed the position without an ordination to
that office in direct violation of the law of the
church.
Upon arriving at Salt Lake he requir~d every
member to be "re-baptized" and every minister to
be re-ordained, .a procedure unwarranted by the

Ia w of the church. Soon doctrines began to be
taught which had been unknown under the leader:
ship of Joseph Smith such as a plurality of gods,
a pi~Hality of wives, that "Adam is our god," that
an enemy or apostate could be saved by shedding
his blood, that Christ was not literally the Son of
God, that the accepted word of God was supplanted by the authority of the "living oracles," (tlie
priesthood), and many others, all of which were
contrary to the Bidle, Book of Mormon, and the
Doctrine and Covenants adopted by the church

under Joseph Smith ..
The rule of the church that a man .must be
called nf God before being set apart to any office,
was discarded, and the rule was adopted by which
the president of the apostolic quorum should
succeed to the office of president. The endowment
of the HOly Spirit which was given to the elders in
the early church at Kirtland, Ohio, by which they
were qualified for the work_ of the ministry, was deM
graded to the level of human ceremonies involving
secret oaths and covenants of a nature altogether
foreign to the gospel originally received.
In
practice the original law of the church requirini
strict Obedience to the Jaw of the land was disregarded. and the civil law violated in many points.
These things but show the fulfillment of the
warnings divinely given against being "seduced by
evil spirits and doctrines of devils,·' and because
they failed to heed the warning they were over.
thrown and lost their standing in the gospel.
\Vith the advance of years these doctrines and
practices have been largely abandoned or modified
by the church in Utah. The origirial church under
Joseph Smith held to the doctrine of present revelation, and continued to received such until his
death, but under Brigham Young the people in
Utah received no revelation, nor hav~ they under
his successors.
Prophetic statements in the revelations told of
this very result. The failure was man's however,
and not God's. But there were many faithful ones
who upheld the pure principles of truth, and
diligently opposed the corrupt doctrines and
practices fol10wed by those of the west, and in due
time among these moved the Spirit of God leading
them in their work of clarifying the truth from
false doctrme and in bringing about the reorganization of the church upon the original principles.
The Lord's work has not been f1ustrated, and the
original churth as reorganized, having the leadership of the legal successor who was properly called
and ordained, is continuing the work of the gospel
as b_egun in 1830.

The national convention of church organists by
its expert condt:mna.tion ol some of the old hymns
has revived the ctitici:;m on church h\·mns. The
advance of t_he world in "technical -skill" along
various lines has developed criticism nf more than
the hymns o{ Christianity.
The anc:er:t truths,
some of •::hich are expressed in the soul-stirring
,hymns, l-.t>.\'3 not been exempt from this criticism,
and mc;tleri_,_ L1vilization thinks it has iargely outgrown .. h~ ._-.';rL irr.c precepts and has found a better
way ~..:: worshipping God than is taught in the Bible.
A large part of Christian virtue consists of right habits.

they are not within tb~ church Mrjauizatiou. S~riptural
evidences were usud to support these views.
The time of the afternoon prayermeeting was well occupied with the pmyers and testimonies, the spontaneous theme
being the evidences of God's goodness as shown in miracu·
Ions manifestations.
Elder John W. Rushton was the
eveoiug speaker,
The tent meetings which have continued through the
summer in various parts of the city were brought to a close
on iast Sunday at Walnut Park. A basket dmner was pre·
pared which gave opportunity for the saints to come in
social contact with their neighbors and friends, and in the
afternoon a musical program wa,; rendered in which the
lndCpendence orchestra and choir t~ok part. Sr. Beruice
Griffiths bas faithfully looked after the musical part of the
services during the tent season and her closing effort was
indeed commendable, and appreciated by all. Bro. F. c.
Keck has been assisting Rro, Jenkins for several weeks.
The decision of the Public Utilities Commission fixing
the telephone rates to Kansas City at five cents, has been
made permanent by the Commission upon the agreement of
the two telephone companic:;, An attempt was made last
Spring to raise the rate to ten cents but upon appeal the
Commission ordered the old rate retained until a bearing
could be had. The present agreement and decision of th ..
Commission makes the five ct nt rate pennauent.
Kansas City bas passed an ordinance prohibiting minors
of opposite sex from riding in motor cars. between the hours
of 9 p. m. and 6 a. m. without a parent or reputable chap·
crone.
Bishop Kelley addressed the elders at the priesthood
meeting on Monday evening, settin{ forth some points of the
law relating to temporal things, and answering queshons.
The other divisions of the priesthood met in quorum capacity
to discn£=s questions n:lating to their duties and the church
law.

from paralysis. We fouud a comfortable and welcome home
under the rooftree of Bro. William N. Dawson. Ma}' peace
and success attend the Sacramento Brauch.
The Windsor appointment was omitted this month on
account of hop picking but we expect a rousing meeting
there ou Oct. 12th. A number thflre should be baptized.
We hope they will.
J. ~f. Ter•y.
1202 14th St., Oakland Calif., Sept. 18.

CHICAGO,· FIRST BRANCH.
A former branch member, Sr. Ida Brown. now in Oklahoma, was recently inquiring tbrou~b these columns if First
Chicago were dead. We art not dead and can prove it.
A year ago the church, we had just finished paying for
on Homan Ave., waS sold and a lot bought in a fine residence
locahty at Gladys and 44th Ave's. In three months we were
worship pin~ io a fine new 28x5o ft. brick church. The lower
auditorium bas au assembly room 27x30 it., a good sized
kitchen with gas stove, sink and Jar~e pantry adjoining; two
toilets with lavatories, coal room an:J furnace room. The
upper auditorium has a slanting hanl maple fltJOr with 18
inch drop. The aisles and rostrum are covereU with green
brussels, the floor and wood·.t ork ,·arnished. This room has
a seating capacity of 200. The pews are of dark maple. It
is lighted by electricity, with gas for emergency, and heated
by steam. The property is worth $7,000 with only $1,500
inJebteUness. Four years ago we bad scarcely anythiu~ aud
were in a rented ball facing a car line. This is one evidence
of life. Of course ,.,e hat-e been subjected to the vicissitude:.
of joys and discouragements but withal there bas been
peace and harmony.
Elder David Dowker, our missionan-, and wife los- their
three nnuths old baby, April 18th. follm~·ing this Sr. Dowker
was sick for a mouth; a little later the others of the family
took their turn, but at present all are enjoring good health.
There have been many changes recently iu our member·
slnp. Bro. S. C. Good and wife, L. A. Hartshorn, wife and
INDEPENDENCE, SECOND BRANCH.
dau~hter Frances, B. F. Logan anJ wiie, moved to New
Sunday school convened at the regular hour with au at·
\'ork in June, tp.king away in each a .~ood efficient worker of
tendance of 207, a falling: off from the usual number; collec.
tio_n $-1.78. Bro. Fields gave a very interesting talk to the tr:on to thirty years experience in the branch. For many
1
years Bro. Good was branch president and Bro. Hartshorn
clnltlren.
deacoo and had charge of the con3truction of our present
At the 11 o'clock hour Bro. G. \V, Eastwood talked con·
church. About the same time there were added in their
cerning: the financial part 1f the church. All were profited.
place llro. Elmer H"oover and family, Elmer Riner and wife
At 2:30 p. m. was the regular afternoon prayer service ami a
and Bro. C. F. Gillet and wife who moved here from i\lil·
good time was bad; all who were there in ;JOssession of the
waukee to obtain branch privileges. Bro. JoLn Petterssoa
Spirit, surely enjoyed being there. The evening hour was
and wife br baptism. These are saint:: who realize their re·
occupied by Bro. Earl Corthelt who gave an interesting talk
sponsib11ities. More recent additions arc Sr. Paula \Vipper,
on the relation existing between parent and child, showing
Bro. George Warrell's wife, Ethel and Chester Shaw by bap·
that one of the' most important duties of a parent to the
tism; \Ve note the following marriages by which Grace ;\lead
children was to see that they grow up m the fear and ad·
became Sr. V.A. Reese and Ada Hartshorn became Sr. Rude
monition of the Lord, and one good way to do this is tO
Richter, all worthy young saints.
see that they are at Sunday school and church, and under
The followtug of the traveling missi,•nary force have
the immediate watchcare of parent.
preached for us since general conference· Elder~ Anderson,
Brackenbury, F. A. Smith, Burr, ~IcDowell, Macgregor and
J. F. Curtis. The general church cllorister gave us a fine ser·
ST. JOSEPH, MO., SECOND BRANCH.
moo the latter part of july. Sr. Ella Houston 1s a paraletic
On the morning of Sunday Sept. 14 we had the pleasure sufferer in the hospital. Bro. Davis Rodgers bas been here
of listening to a good sermon by Bro. B. J. Scott of the in the h!lspital for several days. Sr. R F. Sir is \·err poor~}'·
First Branch and on the 21st we bad with us Bro. J. L. Bear These need your prayers.
Sr. of Independence Mo., who, having grown old in the
If Bro. Macgregor sees this will be kmdly send his a1work, bas many experiences to relate concerning God's deal- dress to the under:;igned at once.
ings with his people. As one looks upon this totterinp: old
Sr. Maggie Hoover has lately been the object of God's
man who·s hoary head bowed down with years of service,
wonderful healing power. For fifteen year;; she bad suffered
whose life has been spent in the cause of truth, one can not tram dreadful attacks at fainting, sometimes accompam.!d
help but feel that he is another testimony to the truth of this by violent couvulsious. Eight weeks a~o she witnessed ~n
glorious work in which we arc engaged, and feel a desire to accident dowu town which brou!i;bt on a fainting spell. Bepress onward. ever upward, until wt> achieve the goal into ing alone she was taken to a near by drug :>tore and after the
·v..hich this old servant of God will soon be ushered.
doctors bad worked over her for a while was pronounced
J:he tent meetings have been discontinued on account of dead, and taken to the county morgue, where she lay for
the recent rains flooding the tent with mud and water.
five hours before signs of life were mauitested. At another
There is some sickness among the sa;'1ts in this vicinity,
time she was in this coodihon for forty-eight hours and two
hence some depre::sion of spirit, still the :nost of us are wil- doctors advised Bro. Hoover t > bury her, and told him that
ling to put all trust in "the Giver of all good" and say with he was to:>liih to think of her liviug a~a10 iu this world; but
him of old-"the Lord giveth and the Lord taketh away,
tbe "wisdom of the wise shall perish." The e~·il une sought
blessed be the name of the Lord."
her life iu various ways. When her oldest child was real
Correspondent.
small she was taking her down stairs strapped in a baby
carriage when an attack came on her and all went to the bottom ol a long IHght of stairs, yet wit~ no serious iojurr.
SAN FRANCISCO AND OAKLAND.
Bro. Hoc.ver has come home from work se,·eral times and
Bro. J. A. Anthony preached in the city branch Sundav found her on the floor lifeless, the little tots caring for themmorn mg. Bro. G. S. Lincoln being the evening speaka"r selves as best they could. Two or three limes in the winter
from the text "Saul, Saul, why persecutes( thou me." The he says he found her in this condition sittin~ before an open
Oakland speakers were Apostle J. E. Kelley at 11 a. m. fol- hearth with the baby on her lap, who wa~ kept from rolling
lowed in the evening by Dr. \V. P. Bush.
off mto the fire only by God's protecting care. When in
Brn· J. A. Saxe and Kenneth Rir:bmond held services convulsion she was possessed with tremendom; strength, very
Sunday morning at Irvington, where theY had a spiritual difficult-to Control. The medical profession had no name fc.r
time though few in number. Bro. Saxe holds regular services this malady, but concluded its cause was some injurr to the
there trying to keep lhe remnant together and is doing a spine. A noted Milwaukee clairVO}'ant came to her home
good work.
one time and upon witnessing this strange power which posThe church improvement committee gave 2 musicle on sessed her said: "!;be is a natural born me-dium; that power
the 12th under the management of our branch chorister Dr.
would be worth thousands of dollars to her if developed."
W. P. Bush. It was 3. great success, the program being of a Thtre were times when strangers coming into her presence
high order and the numbers were well executed.
Mr£=. wOuld throw her into this unconscious state and she would
Cuderian with her violin, Bro. Claude \Valke• with his vocal be taken possession of by a spirit which would cause her to
powers, dimmutive Jes::emae Bush and her violin, Sr. Ethel tell people whom :th~ had,never seen before of their past,
Crocker at the piano, also Sr. Kaela Ingham, Bro. Robert present and fnture. This gave her a reputation she did not
Taylor in his readin~, ~st.o Sr. Q. ]. Teal. IriisH Christiana covet. Wealthy people of Milwaukee rode to her door in
\Vailer made the piano breathe out beautiful music. Dr. carriages and and offered her $10, S15 and 525 for a "readBush and his cello and Sr. Mandy Smith in her all around ing," for they had heard she bad a wonderful gift. She
work, made up the pleasing pedormers. Doctor said we constantly branded it as being from the devil, for a gift from
could look for another one.
God would not cause sncb misery and suffering. SnuO!ly,
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August 24th,. she bad been feeling poorly all day but deter·
mined to go to church at night and hear Daniel Macgregor
preach. Near the clol!e of his sermon.~n attack came on her
nnd Bro. Ho-over supporlcd her head upon his shoulder until
the rof'ethig was dismissed, then asked Bro. Macgregor to

administer to her.

The assembly was called to order and

those who had faith with us iu the ordinance of laying on of
bands were requested to be seated and those who bad not to

works, !lOt as much a& I desire to do. I hope to Jive in a
branch some time in the bcnr future t.vhere I can bo at the
servico of the saints to use me :os the Lord willa. I koow
this is the true work of God. I have a strong desire to live
upright. May God belp us all in so doing.
Your Brother and Sister in Christ.
W, J. and Eva Reser,

quietly pass out. Then the servant of the Lord anointed
her !l!!f!.d with oil, :~nd laying his hands thereon, by the au·
thority of Jesus Christ rebuked the evil power which pos·

sessed her and comrr anded it to depart.

Immediately con·

sciousuess was restored and she says she felt ''empty" and
11 deeerted" from then on for three or f~ul' da.ys.
Sin,ce then
life bas bP-en new. Her own children look sti'ange·to her.
The bloatedness bas gone from her face, and body until
everyone can notice a marked contrast in her looks. She io
able to do as much work now in one day as slie wouh1 do in
a week befllrc, and suffer for it. I have not mentioned one·
hundredth parl of the sufferings she endured while Satan
bad thus bound her, because of space, but flufficient to em·
nhasize the following points: 1. Satan could put her life
~nd her children's in jeopardy, but as in Job's case, be was
not permitted to have power to take life,- 2. That this spirit
was akin to that of clairvoyancy. 3. That evil spirits are
subject to the authority of Jesus Christ wherein he said:
"These signs shall follow them that believe: in my name they
shall cast out de\'ils."
Chris Hartshorn.
4540 W. jackson Blvd., Sept. 20, 1913.

KINGFISHER Okla., Sept. i5.
.Editor Emif,rn:-Ju!:.t a few itcme about the Indian Fair
at Wtatherford Okia. Bro. Christensen put up the district
tent and we held some very interesting meetings, among
them. Five·· were baptized, There were about five or six
thousand Indians, and about three thousand white people on
Wednesday the second day. The rain spoiled the remainder of
the fair, but we visited the camp and did some very effectual
missionary work. We now have two meetings appointed
with them in the near future, There \\ere Indians from
Montana, Washington, and other states. About one hundred
Cbeifs were in full dress parade every day of the fair.
This was the only gatber!ng of its kind in the world,
Our hearts were saddened at the news of Bro. Charley
Lake's death in those far away islands. May the Lord bless
the lonely companion he lelt in that distant mission. _
Rains have at last broken the drouth here and the cool
weather bas brought relief to many.
My home and mission address is Kingfif>her, Okla. As
bishops agent I call attention to all the saints in the
Western District oi Oklahoma, to the special call of the
Bishop for btlp to pay the debt. It on!} means $1.00 each
for the membership of the district. Please let me hear from
e\'ery one as soon as practicable.
Your co·worwer,
Hubert Case.

BoLCROW Mo., Sept. 21.
Dem •Emh,rn::.....·I as a Latter Day Saint am glad to say
that this work is true. \Vh1le I have not belonged to the
church ,·ery Ion~, I ha,·e seen enoul{h of the Lord's work in
mr own family to convince me it is true. I belonged to the
Methodist Church for about fifteeu )'ears and thOught "I was
all right. 1 tried to live a true honest life, and T .. a.J my Bible
every night. But Bro. TOrrance had the ENSIGN sent to me
for a }"ear aud gave me other boolls and papers to read. and
I got to studying to see if it was really right or not, I decided
I was on the wrong road. So last conference at Guiltord I
was baptized, and took up this latter da} \\OJk and am proud
of it.
Thne are not very many samts ri~ht close here. My
wife and I both belong. We attend meeting wheu possible
for it is abouf ten miles to our nearest branch, which is Guil·
ford Mo. I ask an intuest in your prayers that 1 may grow
strongerin the faith, ar.d help to spread this glad news to
others.
·
Your brother in the faith,
Bert Hoyt.

SPRIOGFinLR Wis., Sept. 13,
Editor Emif;u:~l a~rived home !rom the reunion ·on
Labor Day. It was a joint reunion of Southern Wisconsin
and Northern Illinois districts. We had a grand reunion
and God was present with us by the influence of his Holy
Spir:t, causing all hearts to rejoice and gt~ve us a message
through some of the saints warning us to live better and to
conic up higher, to be pure in .!.eart fnr th~ limf wa;:: near for
the coming of the Savior.
Dear saints let us all try to improve a little each day and
let our light so. shine that others may realize there is a reality
in the religion of Jesus Chnst. We know tt.is gospel is true,
so let us live by every word that proceedetb out of the mouth
of God. I want to live in such a way that when Christ.
comes to make up his jewels I may be accepted of him. I
ask an interest in the prayers of God's people that I may be
faithful to the end.
Your sister in the true failh,
Mrs. Agnes \\"!1\iams.

LocusT GROVE Okla., Sept., 8.
Dear Ellsil[ll!-I have just been readmg your welcome
news 'lDd_ dC' not think I could get along without you, as we
arc some of(! .. ieGlated saiots I read where some have been
sending in th,...;; 1 ittie mitP. to be~p pay the church debt off
which we a!~ ns L~·~er Day Saints know is their duty. You
-;?ill find C!'~lf.l~d ~6.00 to pay on the church debt.
I am strong m ~ile faith, yet \\e read we musl show our
faith by uur wor~s. 1t s.e"ems at times I am not doing much

WINFIELD Kansas, Sept. 12.
Dear Emil{#:- I will try once as~in !o write a few Jim•-'l
to the ENSIGN so that the readers of this paper may know
tQat we are still at work in the Master's C:\Use in this part of
his vineyard.
Bro. J, Arthur Davis and the writer have been holding
tent meetings in Wichita Kansas. We bad J"OOd attendance
and those who were present seemed to be interested in our
doctrine. When our meetings first started the people were of
the opinion that we were Mormons, but before the close of
our meetings they bad a different opinion of ns. We did
not baptize any, but the good seed has been sown in rnauy
honest hearts, and much prejudice was broken down, So we
hope and pray that- what few saints there are in Wichita
may continue on faithful and that others might be gathered
into the fold.
'
\Ve came to Winfield Mondo.y, and are now trying to
bold tent meetings here. Bro. Davis preached a few nights
on the street with a good crowd ot people around him listen·
ing'to the gospel message. So we trust that maoy will come
out to hear the gospel as it was taught iu the days of Jesus
Christ and his apostles.
If any of. the saints living in Southwestern Kansas are
desirous of having meetings held at their homes, or towns,
please write to us and we will try to answer your calif>. If
any wish to write us, please send mail to Winfield Kans.
So may the good work press on to victory and that the
saints may come up higher Oay by day in the prayer of your
young Bro. in the field of. labor.
A. C. Martin.

MAYFIELD Ky. Sept. 12.
Edltm Emien:- PleaEe find enclosed one dollar for re·
newal of the dear old ENSIGN as I do not see how I can do
without it. It is the only preacher that I get to hear. We
are isolated from church priviledges and if there are any
~aints in this place I do not know anything about them out·
side of my fau..ily, consisting of my husband and two of my
daughters. But still we are thankful that we can read such
good sermons and so many good letters from tbe saints
that we do not give up in despair.
We are among a good many different kinds of religious
people at this place and when we tell them we are Latter
Diy Saints they want to know something about them .. Oh
how glad I would be to have our tent to come to this place
and hold about two wEeks meeting but if I were only able
to care for the elders I would sure be proud for them to come.
The Christian people are holding a tent meeting at this place
at present having a gooO crowds to come Clutat night. We
had the pleasure of bearing a debate between the Christians
and a stteet preacher one night at the court bouse on whether
it was rit;.ht to have mu~;ic in church worship or not. The
Christian preacher said it \Vas wrong; the other one said it
was right,
Well! dear saints, 1 ask yuu all to pray 1or me and my
family that v.e cuntinue in the true faith. If thtre are any
of the saints who have: son:eg(lod church tracts and literature
they can spare and will send it to me so I can distribute to the
people so they can lind out what we believe and teach. I
give my papers to tboEe \\ho will read. If you have any to
spare send them to my address. Now asking the dear saints
to prlfy for me and my childten that they ma} all come into
the one faith. Evt:r praying for •he redemption o: Zion I
rc main in the one faith.
Mrs. Seanea McGregor.
A!>lONG THE INDIANS OF NEW YORK.
Route 18, LEWISTON, N.Y. Sept. 6.
Tuscarosas Indmn Heservation.
With my wife and daughter and Bro. B. L. McKim, we
are located with gospel tent upon the g?ounds of the Council
House, in the center of lh1s rese. vation.
\Ve came here from Lockport. N.Y. by invitation of the
vice president of this tribf', and placed our tent on the national
council grounds in the center of the reservation by the advice
and consent of a number of tbe leading chiefs, but agaillst
the emphatic wish of lhe government school teacher, a
Rev, Brown, Baptist.
Of course he raised the cry "Monncr:J," and succeeded
in raising some prejudice, but we are overcon.ing that.
This people :1re quite intelligent, and dress and live like
our \\bite "i eople, and still !Joltl their tribal form of govern·
met and among themselves, speak their own tongue.
The most of the younger generation are educated so that
they speak and read English quite well and t:oum ui them
are quite highly educated.
One often meets a student
from Carlisle.
This reservation is about three by four miles in extent
and t:ontains about three hundred and sixty·five souls. These
are a portion of the "Six Nations," but the gre.!ler part of
them are lt {:ated in Canada.
These people seem inclined to bear us and are treating
us very kindly bringing us vegetables, fruit and milk, and
coming to talk with us and im·iting us into their homes,
We hope to be able to benefit them by our ministrations
among them.
At Lockport, where we pr1H.!Ched two weekR, we bad quite
an interest and made friends tor the work.
Near Naplts, where we first put up our tents, we bad a
good interest and baptized one, aild left an opening for
winter labor.
This is thE place where Brn. Booker and Etzenh11nser
were with the tent last year. \Ve tonnd many frien-ds
awaiting us there. We do not think that we loSt any friends
for the cause while ther~. id. thicpoint, a!;;,:,, w~ bli.~thed o:1e
Sr. Anna C. Brink. We feel that the Master will bless her

Srs. Eliza and Alice Chase have contributed much to
our work this summer b::.tb by way of visiting and talking
U~e gospel, and. b)• telling the story in Bong. A gaspe: tent
Without the assmtancc of ouch workers would go pretty slow.
\Veil,· as we were locatiug at this place (The Tuscarora's
ReservatiOn) we •vere told by a man who announced himself as" a physician of twenty years of Niagra Falls,"~
that we "ought fo be horse whipped. ' 1 However, when we
enquired of our offense, he did not specify and we thought
of the young girls pronunciation when she came across the
word ''phyHicinn" in her speller. Atter spelling it out carefully
and considering it thoughtfully she triumphantly exclaimed
"Fizzen machine," and we wondered whether she was not
correct in_ her announ.:~ment. But leaving all jokes out of
the question, we also thought at the experience of the apostles
whom the angles loosed from prison, enjoining upon them
the task of standing in the temple and speaking "to the
people all the words of their life." They were taken and
beaten and commanded that they should not speak in the
name of je:.us. "And with them we rejoice that we are
worthy to suffer shame lor his name."
Pray .for us here. We have held two services so far,
commencmg the 4th and the attendance has been good. May
the Master's cause triumph.
·
Sincerely your brother in Christ,
A. l\L Chase.

38 Regent Square, Heavitree Exeter England Aug. 30.
.
Dear F.nsii[u:-1 arrived safe at the above named place
on the evening of the seventh of Aug. I said good night to
my brothers and sisters at Independence Mo. on the night
of July 8, some time after 9: p. m., arrived at Columbus
on the 9th about 5 p. m. and made my home with Bro.
and Sr. Green who were very good and kind to me.
1 visited many of the saints. On the 12th I preached
for the saints in the South branch and had splendid liberty
and good attendance. They all seemed much pleased with
the effort. I met with theut in prayerm£.:;ting, and at night
preached for the saints at the North Branch. Our beloved
p, ..... Griffiths of the Twelve was in charge.
Had fine
lloerty in presenting the truth. The saints were delighted.
On the 16th I took the train for !iNew Philadelphia Ohio,
to visit;Bro, and Sr. Meredith who were baptized in Skewen
Wales, just before I left for America the last time. They are
a credit to the church. I was treated well by the saints.
Dear Bro. and Sr. Thomas and their whole family could not
be kinder tha~ they were to me. They kuow h<I\V to treat a
missionary, God bless them. On the Sunday I had a very
bard day's ·.vork, I walked three miles to Sunday school,
preached at 11 o'clock; prayer and testimony meeting in
the afternoon, four ur more to administer to, and pr.,acbed
again at night. A pleasant feeling manifested by the dear
saints, and they also helped me on my way, and then I had
three mile3 to walk back to my stopping place. How is that
for a day's work for a man 73 years old. on a very bad road
torn up by the flood?
On the 21st I boarded a train for New York. Arrived
there about 6 a. m. on the morning of the 22nd. An agent
of the Canard Company was on the train to take charge of my
baggage, I delivered my trunk and suit case checks to him,
I wanted my suit case on the voyage but I could not get it
all the way across. I met Bro. Green soon after my arrival
in New York. We spent a very interesting day together in
visiting the saints. I visited Bro. Potts and family who took
me to see the new church, took supper with them, he also
remembered that it required means to travel. His wile and
daughter and her daughter:, also Sr. Bose, came to Liverpool
with us. We six dined at. the same table. second cabin,
Bro. and Sr. Richards came back also.
We had a lovely voyage, scarcely a npple on the water.
I never saw the sea so quiet in all my travels, but v<lry
bot the firemen could not work, so our voyage was Jon ~er.
Dear· Bro Greenwood was at Liverpool to meet us when
we landed, and was a great help to us. I stopped with Bro
White and h1s kind daughter and husband Bro. and Sr.
Schofield, during my stay in Manchester,
The misston
conference has pa-;sed off very pleasantly. On the 6th left
for London. Our noble secretary Bro. W. R. Armstrong came
and saw me off. I remained in London one night stopping
with Bro. and Sr. Cliff.
1 arrived in E:'(e(er at 4;30 on July 7th. I stopped with
Thomas Nicholls for twc. nights, bought some furoHure,
rented two rooms, and am doing the best I can lor the
intt!fest of the work. l have somt'l inh!rested. I have bap·
ttz?.d Mr. and Mrs. Allen, and aow there are t'!eveu ot them
~in the church, father, mother, and nine chiidren. the re;;ult
of my kindnes:i and teaching. ·so I am well repaid for my
effort, if I accomplished no more. I am made to realise tbat
the power of darkn~ss is. still here, and would deatror my
interest, but He that is for me is mightier than all that can
be against me. fhe weather bas beeu very fine, but verr hot
and dry. Heavy rain most of last night, it was very much
needed. 1 am pleased to say my health is very !{Ood. My
kind regards to all the dear s""ini~ in the Independence
Br.;.nch.
Your bro. in the truth of the gospel,
\Vm. Newton.
GLEANINGS FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
Mrs. !<Iorence Shores,'300 W. Hull St., Denison, Texas,
ask the prayers of the saints for my oldest brother who
lives at Chanute, Kansas, who has met with an awful acci·
dent in a gasoline explosion and was terribly burned. He
doesn't belong to any church, but he has beard Bro. Lee
Quick prec..ch, and bas more faith in this church than any
other. It seems we bave more trouble than we can bear.
My grandmother has been in bed helpless for five months,
and my sister's husband is down ,vith trpboid fever. None
of my people belong to this church but myself and I don't
know what I would do without this gospel, Pray for us.
~I

The gospel is the fulfillment of all hopes, the perfection
of philospby, the interpretation of all revelations, the key to
all the seeming contradictions of the physical and moral
world.~ Max Muller.
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made an high priest, but he that said unto him partakers of the Holy Ghost and the powers of the
Thou art my SOn," and "Thou art a_ priest for- world to come may fall away, and if they do it is
ever," or minister forever. (Heb. 5:5.,6). This is imp"".lssible to "renew them to repentance; seeing
,supported liy the testimony of Christ himself in they crucify to themselves the Son of God afresh."
which he says, -"I am nqt come of myself~ . . . he Since these were both inspired and this communiTHE JNSPIRATION OF THE BOOK OF DOC. hath sent me. "-John 7:28,29; 8:42; 13:20.
cation is in agreement with it there is proof of its
.
TRINE AND COVENANTS.
These olen held to the Bible views as above inspiration.
proven desired to represent God in ministering the
God's unchangeability sustains the fact that the
B).' ELDER J. F. ~IINTUN.
word to the people, and believed that if God desired will of heaven must be maintained, not only in the
Note.- The "DoctrinP and Covenant.fl" is a book con·
taioing mainly what the Reorganized Cburch accepts as the them to so labor he could and would inform them commands to be obeyed, but in the organic structrevelations of God to JOseph Smith, Jr., to wbicb ba\'e been and instru.ct them just the labor he desired them to
ure of the church \vhich is the "body of Christ,"
added the later revelations gh·eo to bis son Joseph Smitb,
perform, and how to perform it. \Vith this faith - and that·each official in that organization must do
the present bead of the Reorganized Church. The boo~ _was
his duty to pr.eserve order which is the highest evifirst publi!ihed iu 1835 and bas passed through many editiOns they prayed and many communications found in
this book prove that God recognized their faith dence of divinity, God not being the author of
since that time. The Utah Church publishes a Doctrine and
Covenants but which has been mdically changed from the and answered their pra)•ers and the information confusion. (See 1 Cor. 11:33). The same organicditi9us published iu the lifetime of Joseph Smith, Jr.-Ed th.ey so~ght for was given and in accordance with
zation is taught in this book, and the duties of each
There are degrees -of inspiration, but in the this instruction they were inspired lo act and they official is quite clearly outlined. The Bible gives
examination o£ anr book or subject prejudice should were blessed as were the ministerS of GoJd in days information that it was the inspired plan that hapnot rule in an} degree when considering- its inspi- of old.
tism must be obeyed, the laying on of hands must
It was tacitly admitted generally by all who be observed, and the Lord's supper is to be ad minration or what degree of inspiration it may possess.
\Ve are not left free to give to inspiration a mean- professed faith in Bible teachings that God was istered till Christ comes again, but just what official
ing -suited to our prejudices either favorable or unchangeable, but in a practical way were denying of the church was to minister and just how to
unfavorable. The same kind of proof that is ac- it. This is proven by the varied theories which officiate is not mcide clear, for which reason some
cepted as conclusive in support of the inspiration of were being taught which were called the gospel of of these a~e rejected by those who profess to warthe Bible should be accepted as proof in support of Christ, and yet all of them differed in some respects ship God and some reject all of them, and still oththe claims of any other communication or book.
from what w;ts taught by Jesus Christ as he claims ers who believe in them in as many different ways,
This book, and the communications in it, like the Father had authorized him by commandment But in the book of Doctrine and Covenants addiall others that claim any degree of inspiration came to teach. Many w~re not satisfied with this con- tiona} instruction is given of Goj so that ]none
through man, thus standing on an equality with all -clition, and were longing for the unchangeable need misunderstand the importance of each of
others in this regard. As every one through whom gospel with its ordinances and blessings. In the these ordinances, and how to ob:>erve them as God
inspired communications ha\·e come have bc;:en op- book of Doctrine and Covenants are communica- has intended, so that .we need not walk in darknes:;
posed, and much of an ~ncomplimentary character tions that not only assert that he is unchangeable as to God's will, thu:> proving that we are following
said of them, even of the man Christ Jesus, so with but informs the people how they can prove his un- _..hrist and inspiration.-See. Johh 8:12.
the man" through ·whom the communications con- changeability, promising that h~ will upon the
In this age when morals are becoming lax and
tained in this. book have come, and the things said same conditions do for the people what he has still more lax, and selfishness is seriously afflicting
about him are about on a par with what has been always done in other gospel dispensations, and in social conditions till the thought of gaining promisaid about others, so of the human agency through every age of the world when they were obedient to nence in sought by doing others harm, or by dewhich these communications have come we have what was commanded them.
straying their influence that the position they
nothing to boast "as to reputation, but since the inThose who were obedient to the principles of occupy may be secured for self, or for one who is in
spiration of other books or commu~ications is not Faith, Rept..ntance, Baptism and the Laying on of agrt!ement witli themselves, anrl it is thought that
predicated on the reputation of any man or men, Hands with prayer by those authorized of God were to secure this p:Jsition for such one will advance
so we make no claim for the inspiration of. this recipients of the Divine Unction, or Holy Spirit, selfish interests. Even the relation::.hiP between
book by reason of reputation, but we put its ~xam and through that Spirit, the representative of God husband and wife is considered a b.Jndage, and so
ination 0:1 an equality with- other books claiming and his character on the earth, each individual many are seeking relief frvm its supposed fetters
member of the church into which he had entered and the God-given duties imposed by such rehtions,
inspiration in this regard.
Since man did not create himself, that which Qy obedience to these principles, was given some the book of Doctrine and Covenants gives in uncomes to him that relates to himself and his well manifcstation of God such as would be the most mistakable term; such information :ts will if folbeing and more fully perfects him by satisfying a profitaQle to him. The book of Doctrine and lowed cure all these ills that afflict society. Here
longing that is a part of himself, must come from Cove·Oants contains the information that the same we learn that one who has been in Christ and who
the source that gave him powers to be satisfied, -a God will so manifest himself today, and thus inspire becomes a murderer has no forgiveness in this world
highersource,-hence an inspiration, or an enlight- those who'·de.sire to be" in touch with God to act in nor in the world to come, so that no encourageenment superior to the natural. Even Thomas harmony with the same principles, and those who ment is given th-=tt they can makel th~ir peace
Payne, an infidel writer, admits that there are have thus acted testify that this information is with God at the last moment, a:; so often taught
thoughts "that bolt into the mind of their own ac- true, hence the communication in which the promis~ now. a-days, while it is taught by the, same
cord, which has been a real help to him in solving is made, and the information how to be governed parties that the one killed if he h 1d not becotrl e
the problems of life." This inspiration does not to receive these promises is inspired.
a m~mber ~f some church will be eternally lo;t,
relate to the present Only 'and must come frpm
Among various religious organizations the th~ory bus destroying the principle of justice, and
Him who holds the future in his power.
was, and to a limited extent is now advocated that that which destroys the princ1ple of ju:;tice is oo~
There is in the hook of Doctrine and Covenants a person once in grace is always in grace, or that posed to God and inspiration. This b'Jok:then is
such information as will, if accepted, answer to the God has elected some to be saved and such oO.es in harmony with inspiration, and that whi -:h is redemands of the human soul relating to nearly every cannot fall away; and this theory is so fixed in vealed in the Bib'e, for there we learn that "no
phase of life and their demands, and since the many minds that they have concluded that if God murderer hath eternal life abiding in him." (1 John
publication of these communications found in this called or elected that one should act as an apostle 3:15).In this age when ministers are usi1.g so m"ln}'
book, they have found support in the events which or prophet that such one could not fall. This is fables and manufa"ctured stories in their bu;;iness of
bave transpired, and in the results of scientific re- appa~ent in this, that because Brigham Young and leading men and women to God, and fairy tales
some of his associates. ministers" in the apostolic and false stories are so univers1.lly used i1i the edusearch.
The existence of the book aild the nature of its office, are spoken oL_in one of the communications cation of the ;hitd, the inspirati'Jn of the Do:trine
contents supports the highest principles in support in this book as called of God therefore the corrupt and Covenants is clear that ~ruth and truth-alone
of inspiration as believed in by those who {-lrofess to doctrines which they introduced in the name of the preserves and sanctifies, and this is supported by
believe ·in God and his Christ and their character. church is no evidPnce that they fell from grace but the teachings of the Christ who says that he is the
The first is the principle of petitioning and receiv- the spirit of the work in which they were called to truth, and that no m:J.n comes to the Father but
ing answer thereto, for be. it known that the con- act as apostles is shown in the work whicli they by him.-See John 14:0.
tents of this book that makes claim to being inspired did, and hence the .conclusion that the work of
The relationship of husband and wife is made so
has been received iri answer to prayer, and the calling these men, and rhe spiqi controlling the plain in this book, with the consequence; of dissecond princi(Jle is that the thing received must church in which they were thus called was bad. obeying this relationship that if fUlly ap;::-reciated
partake of the nature of Gad,-good,-good in the But these parties have let their prejudices in favor would bring about a healthy condition in the home
abstract and good in the concrete,-g:ood, not Only of the erroneous idea of election lead them to over- and society that is very rarely seen, and yet which
for the recipie;nt at the time of receiving but good look the communication which was .dven previous the Church Of Christ should maintain. !Thi3 b:lok
in the ultimate, and this must include the good it to the organization of ·the church in which Brig. informs the hu:.band that, "Thou shalt love thy
will be to the society of which the recipient forms ham Young was called to be an apo~tle, and from wife with all thy heart, and shall cleave unto her
a part, if that received is utilized.
which he fell away into the very opposite spirit and none else, and he that looketh upon a woman
At the time these communications were received that governed the church. This communication to lust after her, shall deny the faith, and shaH not
the religious world believed and taught, and they thus informs us that "although a man may ha;,e have the Spirit," and tells the church that "If he
believe and teach the same thing now generally, many revelations, and have power to do many repents not he shall be cast out." This is proof
that any one who desired had a right to repres~nt mighty works, yet if he boasts in his own strength, that the church represented by this book would if
God as a minister without any delegated authority and sets at nought the counsels of God ~nd follows her Jaws are execured keep herself free from adultfrom God, but there were a few who belie\·ed in the after the dictates of his own will and carnal desires, ery or polygamy. The author of the communicaword of God as found in the Bible that did not so he must fall." This, while not in agreement with tions in this book possessed an inspiration that
understand the principle that governtd the right the teachings of uninsp;;~U men, is strictly in bar- opposes the "free-Jove" idea, and the animal idea
of one to act-f0r another, and the\T di i ;-;•Jt under- many with the statements of Jesus Christ in Mat- that marriage is only for convenience and can be
stand that this was the way it was rt:!->ft:sented in theW 7:22,23, in which he says, ''Many will say adjusted to suit the -will of the parties as conditions
Bil:,Je tin1es. The principle governing in Bible times unto me in that day, Lord, Lord, have we not change. Hightr and holier thoughts are presented
was t.hat 'No man taketh this honor upon him- prophesied in thy name? and in thy name haYe cast governing marriage is this: "\Vhoso forbiddeth to
self,'' to rnio~c:r.er ~or God, either in Old or New out devils? and in thy name done many wonderful marry, is not ordained of God, for marriage is orTestarr~t!t: timP;;, bat men should be "Called of
works? And then will J profess unto them, I never dained of God unto man; wherefore it is lawful that
God a::: \Vas Aaron.' 1 (Heb. 5:4). Jesus Christ did knew you; depart from me, we that work iniquity," he should have one wife, and they twain shall be
not take the honqr of representing God upon him- and with the Apostle Paul in which he says that one flesh, and all this that the earth might answer

self.

"So also Christ glorified not himself to be

those who were once enlightened and were made

the end of its creation; and be filled with the meag.
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ure.of man, _according to. hi~ cr~3.ti.on b~fo!e the
world was made." Here IS mspJration, 1t IS FAR
superior to what t~e rel;gious worid is generaily'
supporting.
In agreement with the inspiration of the teac_hings of Chris~ to govern in a general way between
me.n and m~n 1 "All things vthat.soever ~ye would
that'men should do to you, do ye even so to them,''
,Ye have this in this book, "Thou shalt not speak
evil of th-y neighbor, nor do him any harm." Instruction is given that the poor arc to be cared for
each receiving according to his just wants and
needs and circumstances,, and provision is made
that this condition may conti.nue.
ThC Creator is interested in man- and all that
relates to health, and to the highest social and
civic conditions, instruction being given in this
book governing what we should eat and drink, and
what not to eat and drink, and his fatherly interest
in the welfare of the human ra<'e is further shown
in the advice given when to take sleep, and how to
deport one's self at all times that nobler and better
conditions may be attained in this present Jife, and
that man might be better fitted to enjoy the future
existence. And all this information is in harmony
with the latest discoveries of science relating to
health and soci8.I conditions.
.
To save the transgressor in· the churc.h and to

book, from which many others of a similar charac~
ter might be obtained:
"Faith, hope, charity and love, with an ere
single to the glory of God qualifies him for work."
"Put your trust in that Spirit which leadeth to
d.o good; yea, to do justly, to walk humbly, to judge
righteously."
''No one can assist in this wol'k, except he shall
be humble and full of love, ·having faith, hope and
charity, being temperate in all things whatsoever
shal1 be intrusted to his care."
All these ::;.tatements were made before the organization of the church that advocates the in~pi.
ration of the contents of this book, in which the
character of those who were to build up a work
claiming for its-beginning, its ending, and its complete nature inspiration, and shows not only the
inspiration of the contents of the book and of
the work this book represents, but it justifies us in
supporting the value of inspiration upon human
lives, and uponthe world of which these live.:. form
a part.
The limit of this article has been overreached
otherwise further evid.ences of equally a convincing
nature would be presented· in sup tJOrt of the inspiration of the book of Doctrine and Covenants, but
we believe that what is presented should satisfy.
May God guide the reader in the consideration

keep the church pure there must be some plan of

of the above.

dealing with him that no

_i~justice

will be done to

It was surprising as well as encouraging to see
the enthusiasm with which the children entered
into their .,vork. The first period, from 9,30 to
10, ::s a.m., was occupied with songs, Bible stories,
habit talks, and addresses from visitors, and others,
among the visitors being Mr. Christian Ott,:Mayor
of the city, Prof. George S. Bryant, principal of
the high school u{ the city, and Rev. L. E. Floyd,
pastor of the Baptist church, of Independence, all
of whom expressc-1 themselves in complimentary
and appreciative terms regarding the work being
done Sr. James held the attention and!interest
of the children splendidly in the singing, until she
left for the west, Bro. LaRue taking up the work
with credit.
There was an enrollment of 371, and an average
daily attendance of about 305, (the six schools in
Kansas City, Mo., during the same period with an
enrollment of over 800, had an average attendance
of 385.) The work period was about fifty minutes
each day for five days each week, the term being
six weeks, In this time the following piece:; were
m_ade: 85 hammocks, 17 towels, 16 dresses, (some
of them by little eight year old girls,) 36 pieces of
embroidery-an a\'erage of two to each worker,30 pieces of crocheting, 24 willow baskets, 30 Navajo
baskets and other raffia work. In Miss Criley's department there were 272 pieces finished and 10 un.
finished.
The Kirtdergarten was one of the most interest-

ing departments and attracted a great deal of

either the church or the transgressor. God alone
could give that, and he would not be apt to over-

THE DAILYVACATIONBIBLE SCHOOL AT

look this necessity. In this book is information
that looks first at the reclaiming of the erring one,
but if in applying the law they will not be obed_ient
and turn from their transgressions, instruction is
given how the church is to proceed to relieve
them of the· transgressor, who to remain in the
church would not be benefitted and would do damage to the church. In every- step to be taken go\·erning the disciplining the members of the church
the princ.iple of justice mingled with mercy is
prominent, and the attention of all is called torepentance thus clearly emphasizing the inspired
utterance the "goodness of God leadeth thee to
repentance, thus proving that the GOOD of the
transgressor is to be considered first, and that repent.:lnce is the means to secure it, hence "He that
sinneth and will not repent shall be cast out of the

INDEPENDENCE, MO.
At a business meeting of the branch held last
June, the feasibility of instituting a summer vacation school, such as had been so successfully conducted in Phlidelphia, Pennsylvania, by "'alter \V.
Smith and hisas:;istants, and by Bro. \V. E. LaRue
and associates in Brooklyn, New ):"ark, was discussed,
the decision being that the effort might be made,
provided the branch should not be required to
finance the venture, it being already overburdened
A' board was appointed consisting of Brn. G. E.
Harrin£"ton, Ellis Short, 0. K. Fry,\'\'. H. Garrett
arid D. J. Krahl; subsequently, Bro. Short advised
tha the could not serve, and Bro . .M. A. Etzenhouser, who received the next highest vote, at the
business meeting was added to the board to fil[ the
vacancY.

church."
Shortly after their selection, a meeting of the
Inspiration is most fully shown to ~any in the baird was held at which it was definitely decided
character of the instruction given relative to the to proceed with the work, and the preliminaries
justice Of God represented, and. when this is pre- were arranged. There was some· division of opinsented in contrast with the horrifying and fnfidel ion with the branch members, though not shared
creating theori~s of rewards and punishrhents, as by the board, as to the necessity and J.dvisability of
bas generally been taught since the apostate con- ho·ding such a school in Independence, where
clition of the chu.rch began~ it presents strong proof conditions such as exist in crowded cities, did
of the inspiration of these communit_ti(;~S as con- not prevail, but the board deemed it of sufficient
tained in this book relating to the judgment, and importance to at least give tlw, matter a fair trial,
yet is in harmony with the inspired instruction Of and having the advice and support of President
the Apo~tle Paul in 1 Corinthians 15:35-42, and F. M, Smith, and others in doing so, they proceeded
elsewhere in the Bible bu_t overliJoked by many e_nergetically to set it in motion.
\Vhen dealing with this subject. In the justice ex.
The president of the board, Bro. G. E. Harringpress~d in this communication we find that which' ton, secured the financial aid Of quite a number of
draws m~n to God for in it is so much of goodness the brethren and sisters to enable him to secure
represented, and this will compel every knee to the necessary material for a beginning, and alsO
bow and every tongue to confess tO the glory of · engaged the valuable services of Bro. \V. E. LaRue
God. Even Satan cannot justly say that he has as superintendent. Monday July 7, was designed
been Unjustly dealt with, but that God though as the operiing date, and the following appointsuperior in power, while exercising it in love, ments of volunteer assistants were made: C. E.
mercy and justice toward humanity, it has also Harr;ngton, \V. H. Garrett, Mrs. M.A. Etzenhouser,
been exercised in justict: to him, and he has been and Mrs. A. V. Closson, Hammock department,
justly given his own. This shows more than any Mrs. \V. A. Blair, \Villow Baskets, \V. E. LaRue·
other one thing that which inspires men to love in charge; Mrs . .A. L. Yingling, 1\frs. \Villiam
God, and the principle thus- shown inspires us to Pooler, Mrs. Arthur Allen, Mrs. D. J. Krahl, Mrs.
love all in whom it i$ shown, that is, though we 0. K. Fry, and Mrs. 0. L. James, Incian Basketry;
may have power to do an enemy harm yet we will l\Iisses Emma Criley, Corrinne Haines, Vivian and
deal justly with him.
Hazel Brackenbury, Pearl Flanders, ·vena CrenMuch objection is found with the claims of the shaw, Grace Lewis, Helen Purviance, Marian
inspiration of that which is contained in the Bible Smith, Mrs. Charles F. Blake, Madeline Crick,
because of the characters of those who claim to Pearl Haigler, Marcine Smith, and David Krahl Jr.,
represent it, and if there is anything which an Raffia and Miscellaneous department: Mrs. E. L.
honest soul loves it is to SP.e a ministry represent- Kelley, Mrs. Emma Kennedy, Mrs. Cassie Haines,
ing in their lives the evidences that is claimed [or Mrs. Lillie Haines, Sewing: Mrs .. \V. B. Kelley,
that which they represent, and in this is a prominent Mrs. E. G. Haberlein, Mrs. James Kelley, Mrs.
feature of this book, and the proof of the inspira- Rufus Smith, Mrs. J. A. Gardener, Embroidery;
tion of its contents is the purity required in those Mrs. ~I. T. Short, :Mrs. G. -E. Harrington. Ahs.
who are ca1led to assist in the work that it repre- Robert Kemp, Mrs. H. H. Robinson, Crochetscots. One must surely be inspired ,. -, C:\'en con- ing; Mrs. Cliftord R. Smith, Mrs. Russe11 Etzen ..
elude that the carnal nature can be brought up to houser, Mrs. 0. L. Leeka, Mrs. Jess Roberts, Mrs.
so high 3. ffioral and st~iritual standard, and to \Villiam Anderson, Mrs. Laurie Layton, Mrs. Hawbring one·"' self up to these conditions they must thorne Monroe. :ind Misses S. J. · Cushwa, ·Edith
ha:vt the ne!r· of inc;piration, and a work that can- Oirick, and Pearl Moxon, Kindergarten; Dr. Anna
not be asaisted save by those who have been devel- Mather, Calesthenics, and Misses Fern Donaldson
oned to such cOtlditions which are more than and Esther Carstens-an,, Record Clerks. Mrs. 0. L.
h~man, must in its very nature be inspired. I call James, and \V. LaRue, Choristers. Miss Rllth Me..

special attention to these extracts taken from this

5

Mullen Pianist.

attention from visitors. There were six tables at
·hich the little lots made doll hammocks, paper
rings, or ropes, picture bOoks and sand forms, and
their play period under the direction of the instruc~
tor was very much enjoyed by them; no record of
the number of pieces completed in this depart men
was kept.
A donation day was held the last \Vednesday
morning of the school and the superil)tendent and
others were well pleased when the announcement
was made tho.t SlOO.Ol, had been contributed;
envelopes were furnished the school and the contri.
but ions about filled one of the large willow baskets
made itl the school. Besides this donation, a collection had been taken the previous \Vednesday for
the General Association, 40 Bible House, New York
City, to aid in the establishing of the new schools
next year, which amounted to $7.00. There were
other contributions amounting to $151.37, Schweers
Bros. contributing $3.20, in ice cream and cones for
treats for the children, and the Central Lumber Co.
$3.00 in lumber to make shuttles and boards for the
hammock- workers. The total receipts were $266.27,
and the expenses for supplies and services were

$231.26, besides the $7.00 for the General Associ.
ation making $238.26, leaving a balance $28.01.
The- closing exercises were held Thursday eveng
ing August 14, and consisted of songs, Kindergarten work, calesthenics, addresses and reports,
the main auditorium of the church being well filled.
At the conclusion the work was exhibited in the
Dining Hall to an admiring and appreciative inspection, universal expressions of approval and
delighted surpri:;e being manifested. Fri<;lay morning the school assembled as usual, and after short
exercises, the pupils were marched into the! dining
hall where the work was distributed to the work.
ers, and the first Daily Vacation Bible School of
Independence was ended, with results most gratifying to all engaged in the work.
The assistance ::heer(ully and even enthusiastically given by some of other faiths, was very much
appreciated; we had one little Hebrew boy among
the hammock workers. \Ve were also pleased to
have a visit from the superintent of the work in
Kansas City, irl company with a Settlement \Yorker
of the city, who expressed much pleasure injwhat
they saw and heard. The unusually hqt \Veather
prevailing this summer, made the work trying and
wearying at times, but none failed, on that account.
It was encouraging to see the unity and diligence
shown to make the work a success, and the results
were worthy of the efforts make. The telling of the
Bible stories command the most earnest and absorbed
attention from the children, and the "tellers," Sr.
M. A. Etzenhouser anQ Bro. LaRue were most
heartilyapplauded, as were Srs. E. L. Kelley, D. H.

Krahl,

J.

A. Gardener, Prof. Bryant, and Rev.

Floyd, and others who occupied. All were sorry to
have Sr. Etzenhouser leave to take up Reunion
work.
Vie believe it will well repay the efforts of the
saints in t very branch of average size to take up
tQis work, for the sake of the good they may do
among the children both of our number, and others
who are willing to attend; the good to be accom-

plished is incalculable, if faithful earnest and
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is inimical ~o their best good is on the high road to
sc.Jvation. \
In the above we have a person who is capable
of helping the weak. He is strong and mighty,
and can reach down and take a weak brother or
sister by the hand and lift them to more solid
ground, hence in a sense become "saviors."
Pub. Com.
At one time the disciples of Christ sought him
with reference to prayer, and He taught them to
"IS HELL THE GRAVE?"
pray, and said in part: "Forgive- us our trespasses
In the ENSIGN, for September 4, 1913,. appears as we forgive other men their trespasses." In this
an article under the above caption, I trust my pur- statement we can see a remarkable con!}istency set

sistent efforts are put forth. We feel assured that
sof ar as possible, those engaged in the work here,
will gladly render any assistanCe they can to aid in
its promotion.
G. E. Harrington,
\V. H. Garrett,

pose in referring to some of the statements of this
article may not be misunderstood or misconstrued.
First, we notice the caption, "Is Hell the Grave?"
in connection with the following statement; "Some
religious teachers contend that the grave is hell
and that the punishment therein is oblivion."
Then the brother, who so ably wrote the article
proceeds to show that these "religious teachers"
are wrong-that they are indeed teaching that
which is not true.
But who are these "religious teachers?" And
where is the proof that they teach that hell always
means the grave? The brother does not tell us
who they are, nor does he furnish us any quotation
from their writings. Are they representative men
of the doctrine of mortal soulism? If so, would it
not have been better to furnish some proof. And
if not, is it not unjust to our opponents. and unprofitable to be represented in this way? .
If I understand the claim of Mortal Soulists
(that is, that man is who1ly mortal and therefore
unconscious after death,) it is this: The Hebrew
s/uol and its equivalent, hades, refer to the grave;
but the Greek Gehenna, refers to the final punishment of the wicked, after the judgment, when their
conscious being will be permanently blotted out in
literal flames of literal fire.
If there are other religious bodies who beJieve
that hell always means ths grave (which is quite
possible) I am anxious to knGw who they are and
who it is that so represents their belief.
I confess that I am sensitive to any misrepresentation of our opponents positions, no matter who
they are. Justice demands that we should.make
every reasonable effort to represent thtm correctly,
we cannot afford to do otherwise. \Ve can, indeed,
well afford to be magnanimous with those who differ
from us in belief, and all thi-5 without the least
compromise of principle.
\\'e do not claim, however, that the author of
the article referred to above, had the remotest intention of misrepresenting those whom we believe
to be in error, nor do we know that he did; but if
not, these few lines will at least serve the purpose
of bri'nging before the preachers and write-rs of the
church a matter of vital importance, we believe, to
all lovers of truth and right.
J, R. Lambert.

forth; to the extent they were willing to go in forbearance and a forgiveness of-. their brother, just to
that extent could they expect their Heavenly
F~ther to forgive and forbear with them.
Now carry out the logic of this teaching and
what does it present? Simply this: that as we are
willing to serve Christ, and to the extent we keep
the commandments of God, and to live a practical
and spiritual religion, to that extent may we expect
the gifts and blessings to be showered upon us. \Ve
are instructed to pray in secret and in pub1ic, in
silence, and vocally i also to pray for one another;
for our families; for our possessions. The true
Christian and praying man wiil take God into aU
of his life, and that means that not only is God
with him in the religious services, but with him in
aH of his business; in his work; in his vocation: and
what a pleasant thought to have God with you in
all you do wherever you go, and to know you can
always talk with him through the medium of prayer.
God has instructed us that we should go to the
house of prayer Upon his holy day, and there offer
up our oblations and prayers to him. Ho\v thankful we should be to our Creator for his wisdom in
setting aside a day of rest wherein we can lay aside
the toils of Jife, and go to the house of prayer and
draw in our scattered thoughts, and wandering
minds, and as one we can center them upon God
and Godly things, and when we do this in the spirit
of God's purpose, what peace and comfort and joy
comes into the soul as a reward for service, and it
more than compensates one for the effort made.
Let us study to know God and his will and lhen ·
study to pray 'wisely, consistently, and fervently
and with reverence, so that we may be in a frame
of mind to always want to do his will and never
want to do that which will be displeasing to him,
by neglecting to pray or to desecrate his Hc.ly
Day.·-Central Clmrclt Bulletin.

PRAYER.

spurious, when both were put ant by the same church in

BY ELDER j. A. TANNER.

THE ROUND TABLE.
If I understand aright. the only authority tile Reorganized Church bas that Joseph Smith gave the revelation on tLe
rebellion is that of the Utah Church which published the
revelation in the Pearl of Great Price at Lh•erpool in 1851.
While y~u claim the Utah Church to have been in apostasy,
you nevertheless accept this revelation, and at the same lime
reject the other broug&t out by- the Utah Church a ye tr Inter
sdvocating polygamy. If their alti.:.v.ity is not to be relied
upon in one case, is it in the other, and is 1t consistent to
accept one revelation as genuine and reject the other as

vexation; yea, the consuming wrath of an offended
God shall smoke through the nation with as much
distress and woe as Independence has blazed
through with pleasure and -delight.'' (Ch. Hist.
Vol: 2, p. 710.) These statements are corrobor..
ative; but John Hyde, an apostate elder from the
Utah Church, in a book published in 1857 in which
he seeks to prove Joseph Smith a false prophet

says that he heard Joseph Smith say on April 6,
1843, 01 ! prophP.sy in the name of the Lord God,
that the commencement of the difficulties which
will cause much bloodshed, previous to the coming
of the Son of Man, will be in South Carolina, Cit
probably may arise through the slave question),
this a voice declared_ to me, while I was praying
earnestly on the subject, December 25th, 1832."
(Hyde's Book, p, 174.) The revelation having its
fulfi11ment in the Civil \Var is proven true, and
there can be no consistent doubt but that it was
given through Joseph Smith Jr. as all believers in
him concede. The polygamous relation is entirely
different. No evidence, direct or corroborative, is
produced showing that it \\'as given by Joseph
Smith, but the whole document is directly contradictory of his public and private teachings. It is
in conflict with the doctrine of the church, and
the revelations given by Joseph Smith and accepted by the church. It compromises with crime,
misrepresents the Bible, and its one prophetic
statefnent proved an utter failure. The Utah leaders could have had no motive for publishing the
revelatfon on the war if it were not true, but a
motive is clearly seen for forging the polygamous
revelation in the necessity of providing some means
of justification for the abominable practices already
indulged in when the document was first announced
by Brigham Young.
All the facts support the
claims of the Reorganized Church.
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MY BOY'S FIRST DAY AT SCHOOL,
The revelation on the rebellion so far as we
He is just six years old, and it has always hurt
know has never been formally indorsed either by us to even· think of having to hand him over to
the original church under Joseph Smilh Jr., or by some one else to help teach and train. Now the
the Reorg-anized Church, but its genuiness is gen- time had come. My restless night before reminded
erally conceded. The purported revelation on
me of younger days when excitement kept me tossto God.
" celestial marriage" has never been indorsed by ing and wakeful.
The poet says: "Prayer is the sincere desire of the church, bUt on the other hand has heen conI tried to take it calmly; but when breakfast
the soul, whether uttered or unexpressed." This demned, (See general conference resolution No. was over and brother had said ''the blessing"
being one definition at least of prayer we can under- 530) anci is generally repudiated. In this !J.ttitude "hi~self" and papa called him for a good-bye chat
stand why Jesus said to his disciples: "Pray al- of the Reorganized Church relative to these two before going to work; and then gath(.red U<; close
ways." Prayer is one of the expressions of faith. documents first published by the Utah Church there for a .family prayer, especially in behalf of the little
He who prays to a Creator and divine Being evi- is pothing inconsistent. The revelation on the man about to experience a change in life which
dences faith in such. If he supplicates for bless- Rebellion is purely prophetic and though not pub~ would work for good or ill or both, ~why it made
ings he still manifests faith; H he offers thanksgiv- lished during the lifetime of Joseph.. S~ith Jr., it is . us all solemn and tearful.
ing and praise for blessings received, he indica.tes corroborated by many other prophetiC statement:;
Finally, son broke the siience that ensued by a
that his faith has been rewarded with results.
made by him of which we note the following. On question (of course); something about electricity
Prayer should be consistent, and each person March 7, 1831, a revelation said; "Ye hear of wars which I do not recall; but I thought, as I saw th~
who prays should study to know WHAT TO PRAY in foreign lands, but, behold, I say unto you, they canse for his question (an electric iron lying near),
FOR~ AND HOW TO PRAY. \\'hen we can learn our are nigh, even at your doors, and not many years
that I should rejoice at his priviledge; and Ireabsolute needs we have partially solved the logic of bence ye sha11 hear of wars in your own lands." membered the desire of the Lord that we gain
prayer. \Vhen we learn how to pray we have sol- (Doc. and Gov. 45:11.) January 4, 1833 Joseph knowledge of countries and peoples and books:
ved, to an extent, the power of prayer. He or she Smith wrote to Mr. N. E. Seaton editor of a paper and I remembered that the surest, the surely
who has besetting sins and weaknesses that are published at Rochester N. Y., in part as follows: successful cure for all his special ills of disposition
difficult to overcome, and constantly before the "And now I am prepared to say by the authority of has always been a story, a true one. (-How he
throne of grace presents their needs, keep before Jesus Christ, that not many years shall pass away loves to sit on our laps and listen to us read to him
-their vision the necessity of fighting and putting before the United States snaH present such a scene especially of th~ early American history of war,
forth every degree of strength and energy to of bloodshed as has not a P.arallel in the history of invention and independence). I realized how often
overcOme and inaster self, through pmyer and the our nation." (Church fhstory Vol. 1 p. 261.) I have felt disheartened because I could not give
struggle put forth, they realize they are gaining Again in 1844 in a letter to Han. J. C. Calhoun, him aU of this that I would like to have and that
ground, and :.ope for liUCCt:Ss, and finally succeed.
dated Jan, 2nd while pleading for redress from the be so craved. And this was one reason I felt re-Is there h0i power and logic in prayer when it wrongs suffered by the saints in having been driven conciled to let him make the start.
helps a_ mao to th~ high altitude where he is the from their homes, he ::c.!-1 that if such redre~ was
His Jace was one smile as I put on his favorite
master of tht: ~itt:.ai:icn? He or she wb.o can master not given by the nation that "God would come out suit and his tie, tied four..in ..hand (''like papa's,"
seif, and curb every passion, and eliminate all that of his hiding place and vex this nation with a sore bless him) and a kerchief in the pocket.
Utah?

One of the greatest helps in the Christian warfare is prayer, and he who does not appreciate it is
very unfortunate indeed. Prayer is the secret to
success. It is the key that op~ns the door to spiritual blessings; it is the means that brings one nearer
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He ran ahead with others on our way, but as
soon as the big school building came ·in sight he
ran back to me and slipped his hand in minei the
- smile stiJI there, a flushed face added.

-As we chatted, he was sure he'd like his teacher.
And after she and I had had a little talk, and he
foUnd he must have a 11double slate and pencil" by
way of material, he could hardly stand still.

\Vhen

he came home after his first real session, he told
us al1 about it adding, "Oh yes; and we each
countedi and when I got to twenty one, she said,
''That.will.do!''
I hope he will always tell me everything. I rejoice
that so far in his short life, he has shown that
tendency; we have aimed to train him so. Of
cource his honest little face has at times showed
the battle he was fighting. preparatory to a full
confession: but it comes. He declares he is never
going to give any other child's mother the chance
to tell me his mistakes first.
But. ah, -already he reports the vulgar words
and nasty exp;essions used by big boys on the way
heme from school. And I see I must keep mY boy's
confidence. It k of vital consequence.
Mothers! we are all having the samt; experience,
and let us for the sake of all our little ones, interest ourselves in their experiences while away from
us, so that we may know he better way to combat
the impurities of word and deed which our children
are daily subjected to. In this way onjy, wiii we
ourselves be able to devise ways and means to pro
teet them: and to possibly insure against their yielding to'. evil influences the first time, ~or the second
time, etc., a; the case may prove to be.
Too many risk the cons€quences of neglect in
these matters, and severe punishments or the
juvenile co-~rt are among the sad results, covering
years to come.
LOCALS, PLEASE TAKE NOTICE.

Because of the enlarginK of !be work of two of our de·
partmenis and preparations for more systematic stud}' than
we have yet had, it is necessary for us to call upon the locals
for financial assistance.
As no date is specified for the remittiog of the annual
assessment we kindly ask that if it is a convenient time for.
you now that you will send in to the General Tn·asure Mrs. _
] •. A. Gardner your apoual asse'lsmeot of 10 cts. per member.
\Ve are sure you will app.reciate the efforts that are being
made by the Superintendent of the Home and child Welfare
Department to supply you. with a course of readings that
will help you to a better understanding of child nature and
therefore wiser ministrations as parents.
To those who are interested in Domestic Science we
may say that Sr. Bertha J.... Donaldson superintendent, has
prepared a new leaflet which is to accompany a text book.
These will form a vCry comprehensive study of the first
principles of cookery and we feel will meet the demand in
a very satisfactory way.
Should any of the locals or friends feel inclined to
send an offering at any time in addition to tneir assessment
it will be gratefully received for the exteution of our work
Send all remittances to Mrs. J. A. Gardner General
Treasure 707 S. Fuller Ave. Independence, Mo.
By order of the Advisory Board of the Woman's
Auxuiliary lor Social Service.-·
~Irs. D.]. Krahl, Sec.

SPRING RIVEU DJBTRICT,-Conference will meet at Vera,
Oklahoma, October 10, 11 1 12. Friday the IOih will be occu·
pied by auxiliary institute work.
Mollie Davis, Sec.
115 W. Jeff Ave., Pittsburg, Kas.
CONVRNTION NOTICES.

LITTLE SIOUX DISTRICT.-Sunday school convention
will convese at Sioux City, Iowa, Oct. 2nd, at B p. m., 6iO
Center Street. All make an effort to attend.
Annie Stuart, Sec.
CLINTON DISTRICT.-Religio associatiOn will meet in
convention on the afternoon of October lOth, at Veve
Cbapel near Dedrick, Mo. Please send credentials in due
ti.me.
Lida Budd.
ElDorado Springs. Mo.
NORTHEASTERN NEBRASKA.-Sunday school and Religio
will meet at Blair, Nebr., Friday, October lOth. An earnest
appeal is made tor every one to attend if pos;;ible, Programs will be forwarded later.
H. A. Scott, Supt. S. S.
Mrs. M, Peterson, Sec. S. S.
~\
Mrs. G. Kirkpaltick, Pres. Religio.
Alice Cary Schwartz, Sec. Religio.

CLINTON, ~hssd\JRI, DISTRICT.-Snnd:q• school association will meet at the Veve Chapel, October 10, 1913, at 10 a.
Would be pleased to see a good delegation present.
Zora Lowe, Sec.

FLORIDA DISTRtCT.-SutJday school association will
meet in convention at Alaflora Church near Dixonville, Ala.,
nine miles south of Brewton, .Ala., at 2:30 p. m., Friday,
Octobt:r 10, 1213. Secretarids please get your report of
school to me in time for convention. As this will be the
opening services of the reuniOI1 meetings we hope that each
school of the district will be represented.
'
J. S, McCall, Sec.
. Dixonville, Alabama.
CHURCH LITERATURE.

I have ENSIGNS and Heralds of 1912 and 1913 in good
condition. Anyone desiring these for distribution please
send address and state number wanted and I will send post·
paid. Or if readers of ENsiGN will please send name and
address of m·embers of the church who do not take these
publications I will send several copies to each address.
Mrs. T. B. Wolfe.
R. 3, Ober)in, Kans<\s.
NOTICES.

To the Twelfth Quorum of Pnests ot the Pittsburg and
West Virginia Districts:-There will be a meeting at Fayette
City, Pa., at i a. m .. Octc-ber 26th. A president is to be
elected and other important business transacted. Please
send. your reports at once.
J, A, J nq ues, Pre3.
Louis A. Seng, Sec.
4028 E. Off St., Wheeling, ,W.Va.
To the Priests of Central Michigan and Southern Michi·
gao and Northern Indiana.-There will be a meeting of the
Southern Michigan quorum ol priests at Coleman, ~Iich.,
Oct. 18th. All come who can.
\V. E. Harder, Pres.
G. E. Burt, Sec. Tnas.
Beaverton, Mich.
SPECIAL MEETING

MISCELLANEOUS

]

CONFERENCE NOTICES

EASTERN MICHIGAN.-Conference will convene at the
Saints' Church, Detroit, October 25th commencing at 10 a.
m. The Detroit saints expect to have their church paid for
and have the dedication service on Sunday morning of the
26th. J. F. Curti~, minister in charge of the Great Lakes
Mission, bas promised to be with us. All that can should
.attend this conference and get acquainted with Bro. Curtis.
All eldt>rs and priests .are requested to send their ;reports not
later than October 20th to Elder Wm. M. Grice, care of
Elder Arthur Allen, 1151 Fourth Ave., Detroit, l~Iicb, All
branch reports and credentials should be oai!ed by Oct. 20th
-to F. 0. Benedict, care of Elder Arthur Allen as above.
The Michigan quorum of elders will meet during confer·
ence. All members are requested tc• be present. Meals will_
be served in the basement of the church, six meals for a dollar, or 20 cents per meal. A cc mmittee will supply sleeping
quarters for all and do their best to provide for the comfort
of those attending conference. The church is on Fourth
Ave., near Holden Ave. Take any Hamilton car, get off at
Holden Ave.' turn to the right, go two blocks east ta Fourth.
Elder Arthur Allen, For district presidency.
i

FREMONT DJ<:.TRICT.-Conference will cuu•.•;n~; witb the
Thurman Branch, Saturday, October 18, 19U, at 11 a. m.
The joint SUnday school and ReHgio convention will be beld
. just prevk•<:" as lias hccu o,r custom for some years past.
The exact th~!: <Jf the se.-_,-sions of the convention will be announced :-:y t~~ t.!5cers of the associations later. The matter
-of s. reu!:!:,,r; ior ! 11 14, time, place, etc., may be brought be·
fore the ~ainb a.i. \hm conference, Give it thought and come
prepared to express your preferences. \Ve look for aDd hope
for a full.attendance from all branches.
T. A. Hougas, Pres.

of the Stockholders of the Central Lumber and Manufacturing Co., formerly Independence Sash, Door and Lumber
Co., will be held at the office of the compan·y, Independence,
Mo., on the 9th day of October, 1913, at 9 o'clock in tb~
morning: for the purpose of disposing of Real Estate and
such other busmess as may properly tome before tho meet·
ing.
David Crow, Pres.
E. C. Harrington, Sec.
RESOLUTION OF CONDOLE1tCE.

Whereas our heavenly Father in his infinite wisdom,
love, and mercy, has deemed it wisdom to permit to be
called to her reward since the last adsembling of our district
coniereuce one of our mo~t de\·ote!l worker~,-sr. Mary
Beall, and whereas said sister ha~ been in the Master's serv·
ice many years and baS served our distfict as an offcer and
because of this close associatio, ·in the great work she bas
been endeared to our hearts, be 4,t resolved, that we in behalf
of ihe \Vest Virginia District express our sincere regrets for
our separation from our sister by adopting these resolutions
of condolence: and be it further resolved that we express our
deep sympathy to her bereaved husband and relatives, and
cause to be spread upon the minutes of the conference these
resolutions and also copies be sent to the church publiCations.
Louis A. Serig, Mosie D. Shinn, Samuel A. Martin,
Committee.
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS OF RELIGIO QUARTERLY

The publishing of the Religio Quarterly has been trans·
ferred from the Ensign Publishing House, Independence,
Mo., to the Herald Publishing House. Lamoni, Iowa. All
business pertainin~=:: to this publicaticn after the appe~mmce
of this notice should be addressed to the Herald Publishing
HoUse, Lamoni, Iowa.
Signed
J. A. Gunsolley, Pre5',
For Executive Com.
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GRACELAND COLLEGE DAY.

October Slh next is lire lime for !Ids Sjerial Educalimw!
Be;h·vo!ent fYork.

Next in importan.::e to our missionary work of the church
stands the proper education and traininl! o{ tho youth of
the church. The one cannot he ;;uccessful without th~ other
in building up and establishing Christ's work. Already we
have ~ school which iH inferior to none in advanced instruc·
tion with high moral culture. It is also upon commendable
lines of approved criticism; free toleration ql thought and
speech and i:;ood spiri~•tal stimulus to tbe student under nonsectarian influences, This is Graceland College, located at
Lamoni, Iowa, in the interest ·of which the college day has
been set apart.
This institution although of but a few years growth, aud
without the help of special endowment, is already recognized
in many parh; of the country through the good ac~owpli!lhed
by its graduate workers reflecting its educational, moral and
upliftiug influences, All friends of advanceJ education and
true develop10ent of the young will certainly be pleased with
the excellent work of Graceland, and since its special and
·important helps are large!~· to the burdened, toiling and
laboring clas~es, every one should at once feel it a special
duty to aiTaoge to give the struggling institution a gooU ma·
terial uplift.
Graceland College Day, directed, fixed and established
by resolution and action of the Annual 'Conference of the
church, and by this direction held out by its officers every.
where as a special benevolent work of the highest good to
the body, through the education and training of the young
wbo so much need its work, should not fail to receive the
hearty approval and liberal help of e ... ery friend and member
of the body. TbiR is the only day in the year Kiven to the
gathering in of· a fund to help our educational work and all
should feel a pride in making the day a success. The college
is just uow entering: upon tbe wGrk of 1ts year and needs
every cent that can be gathered upon this day to help meet
the demands o: the college upkeep and running expenses tor
~year. We should have thirty thousand helpers upon this
spec1al day. Will the reader& of :his be one of them and
al:>o awaken au interes-t in his neighbors and friends so they
may also pro\'e helpers in the good work?
T! e presidents of branches everywhere we trust will take
special interest iu !his work; it is a part of the Lord's work,
and his sen·ants should be upon the watch tower and call
the attention of his people to the needs of his work .
Also every bishop and bishop's agent in all the wbrld
should be a read\• helper and promoter of this work both before and npon the day of gathering.
\Ve are aware of the claim made by some that this fund
should be paid f~om the church treasury.the tithes and offer·
ing fund, and to this we have never offered objection; buf. the
body in General Conference a few years ago decided that the
fund for running expenses be raised by special offeriu~s for
that purpose, aud it is not in the interest of the work nor
wisdom that ,~-e refuse to abide by the majority decision.
Let us abide the rules until they are changed. This is in
harmony with !aitu, wisdom and true discipleship.
.
What is needed in every department of the Lord's work
is officers, stewards, in charge who will steadfastly push forward his cause. Give their first and best efforts to advancing
the cause of Christ. "Seek first t0 build up and 'establish
the kingdom of God." Doing this v1e have his promise that
''all things shall be added."
With men and women of faith leading, and pressing for·
ward, every department of the work, the establishment of the
cause of truth will st•on be accomplL;hed; the young of the
church will be sa\·ed aud made helpful workers with him.
But we are in the midst of a great conflict and must bravely
battle for \'ictorr. "Be forware in every good work," as the
apostle urged.
In such a struggle it absolutely requires that we properly
train and direct the young soldiers, so they may occupy as
the aged hero passes, and so work with the Lord, in the preparation of the church, tbe Hride, and His coming. How
many can we de~end upon in these emergencie;; when help is
needed?
The answer we shall receive, or should, by the first Sab·
bath in November, and as in the past With the Lord's help
we teel that the good of the college may be safely trusted in
the hands of tbf: Saints.
Iu makiug your reports, please do so addressing the pres·
ident of the collel{e, S. A. Burgess, Lamoni, Iowa, or the
undersigned, Box 125, Independence, Mo.
Trusting that we may acquit ourselves as laborers in the
interest of the Mar.ter's house and that his blessmgs mar fol~
low, lam,
Hopefully in the truth.
E. L. Kelley,
Presiding Bishop.
Independence, Mo., Sept. 22, 1913.
CUTS FOR PUBLICITY WORK.

Elders and others who have an opportunity to get into
newspapers or magazines wifh articles on .the hi~tory and
doctrines of the church may now secure some excellent cuts
from the Bureau of publicity to assist them !n this work.
One or more of these cuts may be secured without chargeon condition that the cost of mailing both ways be paid, and
the cuts be returned in good condition at tbee2.rliest posssible
moment after they have been used. Our supply of cuts is
limited and they should not be kept out of the office longer
than is absolutely necessary.
We have the fo\lowin~: l. ]'ls~p~ Smith, the rnutyr
2. President Joseph Smith. 3. President Frederick M.
Smith. 4. The Hill Cumorah, place ot finding plates indi·
cated by an arrow. 5. Home of roseph~Smith, room where
the second vision was rectlived indicated by cross. 6, Kirt·
land Temple. 7. Carthage Jail, where Joseph Smith was
'
assassinated.
All requests for these cuts should be addressed to the
Bureau of Publicity, Herald Publishing Ho~se, Lamoni,
Iowa.

"Trifle not with sacred things, "-Doc, iaad Cov,6:5.
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SEPTgMBEI{

FOR SALE

m: HID HIS MONEY IN
THE GROUND,

3 1-2 acres of ground with 4r o~ru house~ good
v,·ell,. only 2 1--2 miles from Indepetideucc, on
rock rpad.

Eulancc

ITB GONE

IF HE HADHIDDE:N IT IN

!)rice SlGUO.CO Tr:tllls &2CO.UOCash 1
*~co.co

25, 1913

OU!:l. BANI{ IT WOULD

rer yenr.

BE: SAFE NOW

30 acres between IndcpcmJencP, and l{au-

sas City, ncar, car line; flue for plattmg, and
wHl sell In acrenge tracts only. 350.00 per acre,

a bargain. ·
4 room house, large lot,. and nem· car line•
onl.y $1000.00 'l'e1 ms 51100 cash, IJnlance In payments $10 per month.
~
'

Nice 11 room modern home ln choice residence section. 'J his Is a Uargain. Price only
WOOO.OO. Teuns gl\'cn.

Many nice homes to sell In Kansas City,

and Indepc,ndence. Farms for sale, homes to
rent.

RAILROAD TIME TABLES.

NEW MODEL

MISSOURI PACIJPIC R. R.
MAIN LINE-EAM' HOUND.

u St. Louis SPecial (no stop at Independence)

120tam

I§~~L~~~i!?'v~cf~ft~lo~~f~~ ~~rouis lcMo am
passPngers only}
Louis Mail & Express

-

-

2 St.

u:

9

37a m
pm

~lake

~ !~ ~ ~

WEST BOUND •

OUR bank YOUR bank

We pay 4 per cent interest on time deposit

STANDARD
TYPEWRITER

12 40

~t~v~;~i~~i~er~5ss & }.!ail

We ~efer those who have not banked with-us to those who HAVE.

ROYAL

i!~ ~a~!~~!~''/~~~ 1Louis Locallall stops) i ::; ~
n:

Do you see th_is picture? Well this is aco~mon occurrence. '!'he papers contain acc.qunt~<i almost, d:uly of whel'B peo(lle Jose t·~Ielr money by biding !!:, unsafe places. If
rt:~llrb~ §A¥1~E your money Jude It behmd our thick walls and strong locks where

OF T~E

JACKSON COUNTY BANK

Ma:,·t.l3·12m

.tOt Joplin to Kansas City
3 SL Louis to California Special
t. 10 a m
11 St. L., to K. C. Express (no stop atlnd.J 7 u am
205 Nevada to Kansas Cit}·
9 JS am
1 Fast Mail!uo stop at lndep.!
9 Qt am
107 Joplin to Kansas Cit)· Express
2 12 p m
1 Colorado and St. Joe Exoress
4 Jt. D m
11 St. Louis to K C Local (all sto~•sl
1 06 D m
LEXINGTON

DHA~Oll-EAS'l'

ALEX MCINTOSH
Attomey.at·Law

HOUND.

ln' K C. to Sedalia

; lOam

U4 K C. to Sedalia

s 15 pm

Has Two-Color Ribbon,
Back-spacer, Tabulafor,

a JOpm

and many new and valuable patented features that other type

WEST HOUND.
l23
Ul

Sedalia to Kansas CJt~·
Sedalia to Kansas CitY

T. A. JOHNSON,

A~ent,

GO DOWN TO THE SEA 'l'lllS SU;\OIER
Realize every vacation joy your fancy painted. Big, gay; busy hotels W fumish all you
want of liveline&S, luxury and amusement
peaceful Jitt.Je places where you may bask

· t1fJ
AIIJjr«lHra Boreahs ~

sea breezes.

815 Walnut St.

The pleasant. way to pleasant places is

Kamas

City, Mo.

The Comlo•table Way to Coolnm

CASH PAID FOR OLD BOOKS

through St. Louis. Interest.iug boat tl'ips
on the Great Lakes to break the journey if
you are not hurried.
Wonderful Niagara is on Lite way and
the big cit.ies of tlm Lake~.
E\'ery travelluxuryanl.lsplendidscrvice
characterize om· traiJJs,

Get any book or magazine you want in
.CulvEr's Card and Candy Store, opposite
Hedrick Hulhllng.
The Ehler's L'iary. each:.....
The Priel>t's Diary, each.....

I

POPULAR EIICIIlliJIT
WO!ll.D'fADVANCE

~lo

Unique spectacle of the Pacific Ocean,
sure to delight and astonish you.

Wireless Between Germany
and America

----·-·-----·--g•_"_'·---1 ~~~~~!~~ss.we"~~·;~;~e ~bo~~r :Jl~~~~~ct~r:.-~ti7i~g

OSAGE VALLEY

L~i:,~,.~~.

=--=----=--=--=----==---:-

Kau.

Move By Motor Truck

Now a fact, with New York-Berlin
commercial service an early probabil~
ity,-; Big things like this thrill youj so should

Everybody '\\'elccn:e, Saints and

5lratJf.er~

Specialtv. O!tice in .fackson County Bank
Building. Residence 712 S. Crysler Street.
Otllce phone Bell 213, Residence Bell 97.

No. 102 North Rh·er Boulevard, near the Stone
C~~\f~ho~:sJt' ~c?mmodations. Prices.reasonable.

B. C. LOAR
----'--"-'--=-==-------"'

Ch:u, A. and A.-ny T. Gurwell

An:r kind of plain sewing done. See Mrs.
Dungee at 308 S. .I!'uller Independence, :\lo.
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IN CHARGE

BANK BY MAIL

Capital

an.:~ Sw~plus

$60,000.00

Fivo r;er- ""'nt per annum in-

~~s:t.~~~~:~--~e depoaita

v::rLe ~lh

, __.._, u1c.

particulars to

The State Savings Bank of Lamoni,~

CHARLES KEOWN, M. D.

\~~~:::~~~!e~; !~~~!!-!,~veil
located in and near our city.

Let us lend

~:cU:ri~oa~eJ' Y~~g:fsa~l r;o~~~~~~ fe~~r ~~~\~
no lasses..

Restdents _of th1s vtctmty for

O\'erl

24 years. _ E. P.tBURTON, Real Estate Co.1
Lamoni, Iowa. E. E. Corthe!l, Secy.·Treas. IndepefidC-~

•

P;-otecting the !Lives of 200,000 Steel Workers
An immense ''Safety First" campaign to reduce death and danger
1
for 'the man on the job." And these are only typical of the

200 Fascinating Subjects

--------------~ ferQuidt
and Safe 11;:.\:n~ry, Mm·ing, rrransand Baggage Hauli11g-. Picnic l)~rties a
UNITED ORDER OF ENOCH HOUSE,

defying time where it

never rains~ is hotter than Ha(/rs am!

rniglzty uuhealtlry for a white man.
Illuminated Flying Fish

MULTIPLY YOUR MONEY

seed, i5,000 one year and 20,0UO two year and
WANT A HOME
and some three :rear old plauts that we can
If so c:>me to Mapleton, Kansas, 75 miles spare this fall, all good Ileal thy stock.
~oonth of Independence, Mo .. Brauch of 150
CJL\S. II'. CliURCII & SOX, Growers.
, Lamoni, Iowa
Saints. Cheap land aud farms with alf?,lfa.
'$35 to $65 per acre. 75 farms to choose from.J

The Ancient 1'anl15 of Aden
reservoirs,

1•

Puhlishinl{ Honse. Independence,

Romantic story of an entire Blue Ri(kl'
Mountain district revitalized and made
over by a monster power development.

A glimpse at tlw::;e world-old PcrsiHJJ

"

By Investing in Giuseug and Golden Seal
GROWING
Not a "FAKE," but a most profitable lnduatry
Au Average Annuallncomc of over
$-1000.00 per Acre
ls the record of those who are maldug it <t

T A JOHNSON A

n,

A i\IIIARVfii:l.• OF TIHE AGE

1---------------

l~nsign

is thE)

Warren H. Miller, the naturalist, pries into the mystery in
POPULAR ELECTRICITY AND THE WORLD'S AD·
VANCE for October. You will enjoy his article and wonder
at how little you knew of this fascinating phenomenon.
Among other articles that grip you are:

ROYAL TYPEWRITER CO.
Royal Typewriter Dldg., New York

Missouri Pacific Iron Mountain

Wh~t

Send for "'I' he Roral Book." 32
_pa~-:"es of tvepwriter.informati_on
-the finest typewriter catalogever issued. Yours for a postal
card.
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heartiness will come to you on the cool, tonic

MRS. F. G .. CARR of 127 S. Cottuge St., lnOffice Hours 2 to 5 p. m.
dependence, will do line washing, cake Carl Bldg., Rooma 4.5, Cor.Ma.in and Lexington
making, plain sewiug, etc. An.r one needing help ln her line would do w~~u to see he-r.
INDEPENDENCE, MO.

PRICE, $75

~~I~J~.:·e~:uri~<~~~~~bege~~~~~~VJC~}t,l ~~gd

via the

DR. E. M. LAWRENCE
Osteopathic Physician & Surgeon

writera do not have

Independence, Mo.

Where V acatiori
Dreams Come True

6-15 Minnesota AYe. Kansas Citv, Kan.
Home phone ·19;~, Bell phone H3\J. •

fcdrly a1iYr~ •sith de\'ouring intcrc~t with

2.1

~

Absorbing Illustrations

that combine to make one of the most interesting and instructive popul:u
magazines ever published.

POPULAR ELECTRICITY

fl:~

WORLD'S ADVIUmE

For October-Now on S01le at Your Newsdealer's

To whet your a petite for its good things, note this brief summary of contents:
MOTION PICTURE DEPARTMENT l6 page:;pre.~entinglatcstphotoplays nncl anectiotc~

andin"addition takiog you through all the f<lScinating dctuils of moti<•n victure Pnxluctim-.
WORLD'S PICTURC: GALLERY history in the making told in 16 pages of strikir;g phGto
graphs from all over the worhl. \\'(•uderfu\1~· interesting.
THE GREAT ELECTRICAL. SECTION tells In simple Jangua~e the fascinating Story of
Etectncity; posts you on nll itslatestde\·elo!>ments and shows how to make and ilo thing~
youP>eli.. 64 pagestep!e~'! with entertainment and instruction for alii he family.
MANY OTHER LIVE A!l:TiC!..ES devoted to mcdem progress in eYery line. 32 l)Rg"es of
viv!d,livingpictures and stories o£th!'! world in action today-int~resting-·edncatlunhl-up
lifUng. Thi.s immense entertaloment of

128 Pages

200 SubJects

awaits you in

200 Illustrations

F<JPULAR ELECTRICITY and the WORLD'S ADVANCE
For tlctober
15 Cents a Copy
Get It Today From Yo'Jr Newsdealer
•

Uyourdealercannot snpp}yyon send ns bfs name and
your own name and Eddress with t5c foracopy:postpaiil.

d

Populai' Elactric!ty Publishing Co., 350 North Clark St., Chicago
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THE CHURCH AND EDUCATION.
"Knowledge puffeth up, but charity.edifieth."1 Cor. 8,1.
.
The church of Jesus Christ. has always stood for
education in the highest degree, not that form of
education which ·aims to fill the mind with knowledge for the sake of knowledge, but that form
which in addition to educating the mind to know
also educates the heart to do.
The gathering of knowledge for its own sake, in
the words of Paul, "puffeth up," but when the
object is to acquire knowledge as a means Of power
in the performance of righteous service to God and
man, it but acquaints the possessor with his own
needs before God the source of a11 true knowledge,
and puts him in the attitude of humbly seeking for
further light.
\Vhile knowledge is essential to growth of character, it is not the only essential. Many persons
become educated in knpwledge but are sorely lacking in those virtues of character by which their
knowledge might be made of value to themst.lves
and others. True de\'elopment can only come from
a wise and proper use of knowledge coupled with a
purpose springing from a true faith in God. In the
early days of the church, the Lord speaking of the
service to which his servants were called, said
"And faith, hope, charity, and love, with an eye
single to the glory of God, qualifies him for the
work. Remember, faith, virtue, knowledge, temperance, patience, brotherly kindne~~. godlin~ss,
charity, humility, diligence. Ask and ye shall
receive, knock and it shall be opened unto you."
The teaching of Peter also to "add to your faith
virtue, and to virtue knowledge," etc., shows
that faith in God is the first great step toward
lino\\](dge, fo_Jlo\,=c:d by virtue. VVithout these
learning is but self. flattery, and r_.tten become~ a
weak substitute for virtue and honor. God is the
source of all knowledge, and faith and virtue ir,
tT!en mike their approach to him possible, and
open the avenues by which truth can come.
That the Lord desired an educated people is
shown in the instruction given to some of the early
men of the church who were appointed "to do the
work of printing, and of selecting and writing
books for schools, in this church, that little children also may receive instruction before me as is
pleasing unto me.'' The ministry of the church
were also admonished to "study and learn, and become acquainted with all good books, and with
langUages, fongues, and people."
Because that God has blessed the church with
the gifts of the Spirit, and many men without eduCation have been called to the work, some individuals have thought there was no necessity of
becoming educated, but the foregoing instrUction
disposes of that thought. The Lord in calling men
has ignored many men of learOing, for the evident
reason that thefr learning was not coupled with
·faith in him. The first ess.::ntial qualification for
real service to God and man is faith, and the second is virtue or righteou:;ness. Knowlr:dge comes
as a result of these, as well as by study, for the
Lord has sa.id: ''Se;::k iearning even by study, and
also by faith."
The ~;'~l~t .:.! the gospel is one of enlightenment,
:1! liftir..~ up toward righteousness, anc:l the saints
as individuals and as a church should work in bar~
m~ny therewith .. The establishment of Graceland
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College was one step leading toward a fulfillment only to be cast o~t and trodden under the feet of
of the divine requirement in the matter of educa. men. Behold here is wisdom concerning the chiltion, anti every co-operative effort upon the part dren of Zion; even many, but not alii they were
of the saints helps to bring its realization. This found transgressors, therefore they must needs be
institution has for its purpose not only the training chasteued." Doc. and Cov. 98:5.
of the mind, but the heart alSo, teaching the young
"My" people must needs be chastened until they
to do as well as to know, and casting about them learn obedienc-e, if it must needs be, by the thin~s
those uplifting influences which strengthen faith, which they suffer. [ speak not concerning those
and increase virtue.
who are appointed to lead my peo;;le, who are the
Graceland is not a theological school, but an fi~st elders of my church, lor they are not all under
institution established under the fostering care of this condemnation.'' Doc. and Cov. 102:2,3.
the church for the educating of the youth of the tJ From these statements it appears that while
church, with such others as might choose to avail the saints had obeyed many of the commandments
themselves of its opportunities, under an environ- they had not obeyed a11, and that 'this condemment favorable to the giving of true knowledge. nation rested upon a portion of them only,-not all ..
Institutions of learning are a.hnndant in the land, For the failure of some to live up to the new
but it has come to be a common complaint even covenant of the gospel the L0rd permit tea chastisewith the theological schools that their students ment to come upon them, and said that such chasgraduate with a doubtful faith in God and the tisement would continue to come until they learned
Holy Scriptures. Under these drcumstances the obedience.
It is further shown that those whc·
advantage of an institution which is able to send would not be reproved and corrected by chastiseout graduates strong in faith as well as knowledge ment would be "cast out and trodden under the feet
is to be prized.
of men.
Graceland is but one means of many which the
These things had a literal fulfillment in the
church may use in the education of its people. years from 1844 t~ about 1852, when thousand!:•
The ministry who are called from the workshop were led away, no& only from that part of the:
and the plow, and from every walk of life, and sent country which the Lard :-.aid they should occupy if
into the world bearing the gospel message, need faithful but should be scattered from it if unfaith
help in their efforts to acquire knowledge, and the ful, but in large measure from the restored gospel
chui-ch should provide for such so far as practica- with its divine gifts a".nd blessings. The introd~;:
ble. The divine institution of the school of the tion of corrupt doctrines and evil practices into
prophets is designed for this purpose, but until such some of the factions which arose, brought the name
time comes as this school can be established every of the church into ill-repute, arld also the name of
other means that can be used should be used to Joseph Smith who was falsely accused by those whO
help the men of th:! ministry qualify for their went to the \Vest of having been the~ author of
work.
polygamy.
In the field of ·education there is much £or the
Controversies ar05e over QU!:stions of leader-·
church to do. Higher ideals a1e needed, and di- ship, and the right of priesthood, and there came
viner purposes than the world has, and these can a searching of the law of the church with such dilionly come through the church which has· been geilce as never had been kn.own before. Some whc
divinely established under the restored gospel.
chose to follow their preferred ways discarded thelaw, while those who chose to follow the divine·
revealments contended for a strict obedience in·
HISTORICAL SKETCHES.
both individual and collective procedure. It was a.
No.14.
time < f sifting in which each member was being
"THE DARK AND CLOUDY DAY."
drawn to his own element, but in the midst of it ali
The disruptions affecting the church for several there were those individuals who had not followed
years subsequent to the death of its president and the ways of error nor sin, who saw with spirituaL
and prophet in I844, left thousands of the saints eyes the influences of the adversary in the evil~·.
unsatisfied with the several leaders which arose which were leading so many away from the truth,
assumin~ to lead the church.
~!any did not know
and in the midst of darkness sought diligently thewhom to follow but in their distress turned to one guiding hand of their God. Nor were they disap ..
or another of the leaders only to meet with dissap- pointed.
pointment in consEquence of the introduction ofdocIn evidence of the over-ruling and directing hand·
tr?uc:; ~nd practices more or less in conflict with what of God the- following may be noted in the experien-·
they had formerly believed. Some turned to other ces of Edmund C. Briggs relative to the workings.
leaders only to meet with a repetition of the ex- of the Spirit with him. In his tenth year, the news
periencf:. Many carne to the conclusion that there of the marlyrdom of Jo.;eph and Hyrum Smith came
was DC' faithful or true leader to be found and to th~ family, and while the elder members \Vere
either quietly withdrew awaiting the coming of discussing it, he relates that a stran.{e power came.
·greater light and a renewal of their hopes, or over him which he-had never before experienced,.
b,uned away in despair to follow other inclinations and immediately he was wra~ped in vision. In the·
of thPir own.
vision a voice uttered lhe words distinctly: ''Joseph •.
That some t villy disposed men had found place the son of JoseiJh, is the prophet of the church."
in the original church the histo1.;· of the5e years Subsequently to this he was again shown a vision
clearly shows, but nevertheless the events of that which he relates as follows:
"In the vision I stood north of the city of Nautime were but the natura.} results of preceding con.
ditions, and \\'ere just such events as were necessary voo, Illinois, and saw the woods and prairie north
to bring about the declared purposes of God in the and northeast of the city, with scattering houses in
establishment of the work. God's hand was over the timb~r. on the hill, and d::nvn the shpi_rig piain
his work and it was not to be frustrated, and to the low land along the river. \Vhile I viewed the·
though his faithful children passed through a '·dark city I saw a thin mist like crape, 'descending from
and cloudy day" yet the providences of God were the northeast of the city. It settled down "n the
sufficient to meet the needs of the faithful, while trees first, but did not stop its course until it settled·
the unHtithful saw not the leadings of his hand down closely over all the city; and while I stood·
wondering in my mind what it was, a voice near ·
and were consequently led away by fase leaders.
After one of the disastrous experiences of the by, to the right and a little back of me said: 'It i~.
saints the Lord said that he had suffered it "that the spirit of whoredom, ~nd it wi1l be poured out·
those who call themselves after my name might be upon the church first, and then it will be poured
chastened for a· little st:a~0n, with a sore and griew out upon the whole world. And immediately I stood
vous cbastis'ement, because they did· not hearken in a room. A fireplace was in the west end. The
altogether unto the precepts and corr.mandments door and casing were made of heavy lumber, very
nicely finished and polished. The window. casings;,
which I gave unto them." Again the L0rd said:
"\i\1 hen men are called untq riline everlasting mantlepiece, and baseboards were of the same magospel, and covenant with an everlasting covenant, terial, and resembled black walnut lumber;· and
they are accounted as the sa1_t of the earth, and while noticing the fine workmansh.ip, I saw two
the savor of· men. ] hey are called i:o b~ the savor women near the east end of the room. They were
of men. Therefore if that salt of the earth lose its clothed in nicely fitting black and wore bonnets ..
savor, behold, it is th~ncefortl:i good for nolhing, fastened like the Shaker, tied close under. the chin ..
4
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The)' walked side by side as though they took hotd
of each othe['s arms, but yet they did not. Each
was in tears, crying and wringing her hands as if
in distress, and one of them said, 'Is that so? They
walked toward-the fireplace, and again one of them
spoke out in 'her sobs as though her heart would
break, 'My God! is that so?'
By this time I was
mtlch mo\·ed by sympathy for them, and I exclaimed,
'My God! what does this mean?' And again one of
them said, 'If it was not for the fuiure, I would not
do it.' I then seemed to understand that they
were being taug-ht something repugnant to their
feelings that caused them great sorrow and anguish
of heart as they sobbed and wrung their hands and
slowly walked toward the fireplace.
•
"And immediately I saw two 'Mormon elders
following these women. They, too, walked side by
side, and their raiment was fine broadcloth in shining luster. They were gleefully talking together,
making· rather awkward gestures with their hands.
I then noticed the contrast between the women
and the men. The first were in agcny of soul; the
others were in a mood of laughing indifft·rence, full
of glee. The first in plain dead black; the others in.
fine broadcloth. And while !gazed at them in wonder
and astonishment, again one of the women exclaimed, 'My God! is it so?' And I repeated in the
ang~ish of my heart, '\Vhat does this mean?' and a
person I had not noticed before seemed to stand.at
my right and said, 'They are being taught whoredom under a new name to take away the u~proach,
and whoredom sits a queen over all manner of
corruption. • And immediately after I saw a pail of
blood splash on the floor just behind the men, and
the person standing at my right passed behind me,
went up to them, took hold of one of their coat
collars, showed me the seams of the collar, then
took hold of one of the sleeves and pointed to the
seams of the sleeves, then took hold of the skirt and
showed me all the seams of the coat, and around
the skirts, and every seam was lined with blood, and
he then said, ''That is murder, and murder is the
sister of the queen; and the queen and her sister sit
and pre.:;ide overall manntr of corruption that flesh
is heir tu.''
These boyhood experiences with others of simi-'
1 ar character, gave this man a clear understanding
o( the conditions that were then developing among
people at Nauvoo, and prepared him to stand in
opposition to the eviis\vhich he saw, and to make
a strong defense of the truth. Nor was he the only
one who received divine insight into the conditions
of the times, for many were able to stand for the
truth in opposition to the false and seductive teach~
ings which were brought in by some who had been
overcome. As God preserved his ancient Israel in
the darkness and bondage of Egypt, so he cared for

his children throu~h the "dark and cloudr day,"
and out of the mists his truth came clea:ed of the
obscurities which had been brought upon it by men.

In harmony with the law of the church Joseph
Smith Jr. had publicly designated his son Joseph as
his successor (he was twelve years old at the time
of his father's death), and hence the Spirit's words
to Mr. Briggs were in agreement therewith. In the
next number we shall see how the Spirit of God led
variou!: individuals in assembling the faithful and
preparing them for a reorganizatio~:

Joseph E. Cardon, of Logan, U.tah. He succeeds JostJph A.
McRae.
·
Elder Robert M. El~in was the morning speaker at the
st~;me church and El~er \V, H. Garrett spoke in the evening.
Rt:iog absent from the city we did not hear these sermons,
Bro. Paul Craig of Omaha has been here lor a few days
i-enewiog Jriendships and VIsiting relatives. Bro. Paul bas
pastoral charge of the work at Omaha but is still interested
in matters .here, especially along tbe musical line,

On Thursday eveniog the 25th a branch was organized

.atthe Walnut Park Mission, named the Walnut Park Branch.
by minister in cbarge, jobu W. Rushton, and G. E. Harrington and M. H Bond of the l'ltako presidency, and Richard
Bullard of the stake bishopric. The new branch numbers
fifty memb.,rs who chose Elder J. f. Boswell prP.sident, Welton Wood priest, Harry Smith teacher and secretar}', and
Bro. Philips deacon. The ENsiGN congratulates this new or·
ganization and trusts the ~Iessing of God will attend it in
its work.
INDEPENDECE, ·sECOND BRANCH.
Bro. J. E. Soderstadt gave a very interf'sting talk to the
school· on the duties of the patrons of tbe library, it
being a free ;,uxiliary to the school.
At tbe ele\•en o'clock hour Bro. P. A. Sherman was the
speaker. Some good lessons were tau~ht, and if his advice
is heeded much good will tesult. Parents arc not watchful
enough but af·er tbe wound is ioRicted, then comes the distres~mg time of healin~ot which leaves a dreadful scar.
At the eight o'clock hour Bro. H. W. Goold was the
speaker and in his usual good natured way treated us to a
feast of good things. His remarks were drawn from the
thought of Christ leamiug obedir.oce I>~ the things which he
suffered, and it was applied to us relative to the ihiu~s we
are nlade to suffer in this life, they being our teachers.
~unday

SAINT LOUIS, MO.
The morning sermon of September 21st was delivered by
our pastor Bro. T. j. Elliott his subject being, "God's people
a tried people." In the evening Bro. George Vande! of the
Lansdowne Branch was the speaker selecting as his text,
''Pure Religion and undeliled before God and the Fattier, is
this, to visit the fatherless and the widows in their affiiction,
and to keep himself unspotted from the w<•rld.''
Tbe young people's prayermeetings are very much en·
joyed by those privileged to attend.
Last Friday evening the Rcli~io was gh•en a treat in the
-way of a fine talk by Apostle Rushton, who came to St.
Louis to oc in attendance at tbe district conference which was
held at Bellville Illinois, Sept. 27 and 28. He i3 .reported to
have addressed the assembly the mornin~ of tbe 28th, and
Bro. Archibald in the evening.
A prayenneeting was held i:t the afternoon and priesthood meeting at 4 p. m. The ladies aid society held a ses·
sion.
Owing to confere1 ce no services were heh.l in St. Louis
but Sunday school.
The choir is starting practice for several cantatas to be
given for special future service3.
Bro. Clark of Oakland California, was an attendant at
the mormog service Sept. 21st, and addressed the Sunday
school. A bast of friends, Brothers and Sisters in the faith,
in St. Louis exteud their deepest sympatby to Sr. Charles
Jones in the 1~ss of so beloved a companion, The undersigned
lecls especially sad as she always felt he was ncar to her, as
be was the means of instructing her in the gospel and in·
ductcd her into the kingdom. l-!<1. wa;~ truly a servant of God,
and we feel assured was ready to meet the Master and pre·
pared to receive the highest reward. How happy can Sr.
Jones f~el io such a hope. May she he blessed in bearing
tb-: separation.
Elizabeth Patterson.
2739 Greer Ave.

ST. JOSEPH, MO., FIRST BRANCH.

Sunday morning Sept. 20th, the Sunday school was enlivt:ned by very go'ld music. The songs were spirited and
were sung with evident enjoyment. After the lehson period
Bro. A. M. Chase writes that he has established the juniors entertained the school with a sunshine program
his field address at 445 N. Tioga St., Ithaca, N. Y. which was grelltly appreciated:
At eleven o'clock Elder M. Shaw of Independence,
He desires to hear from saints or friends in that
preached on the "Restoration.·· The brother gave us abun·
district in reference to mis5ionary work during the dant food for thought in tbis discourse, and it was much en·
remainder of the conference year. He says: "with joyed bv those wbo beard it. At six o'c;Jck the saints were
my wife and daughter and Elder B. L. McKim we cheered by a spiritual prayermeeting, and at eight o'clock
just closed a very interesting meeting among the Eider B. J. Scott spoke, his subject being the •·Laying on of
Tuscarosa Indians and left with a promise of return- hands."
\Vednesday night prayermeetiugs show a gradual ining and holding a series of meetings in th~ wiHter." crease in attendance and interest.
The Religio is forging ahead, thanks to our dear young
people. We now have six nice classes.
INDEPENDENCE lTE:>.IS.
On Friday 19th a number ot the members of tLe Ladtes
Tbe special services wbich have been in progress the past Aid Society went to the home our aged Sr. Charity Cook,
two weeks at the Er"e,lewood Mission, clo>ed Sunday night,
for a farewell demonstration of our respect and esteem. A
and Bro. Zahnd who is iu charge reports that the success of delicious dinner was served, and an afternoon sclcial inter·
the effort exceeded their expectations. Bro. Ammon \Vbite course followed which we think will linger long in tbe mem·
was the principal speaker, being relieved four nights by Bro.
ory of all there and be a sourcs of pleasant recollection to
Zabnd and one night by Bro. Frank Pierce, The interest our sister. The occasion for this was the departure of Sr.
was ~nod and the mission .was se\•eral times taxtd to its Cook for a new home in Kin,~stoo Mo. Long years has this
capacity, and a goodly number who ue\'er had heard the sister been a faithful worker in the Aid Society, nc"·er miss·
gospel came to hP-ar its sweet message, and so·:·t are near the ing a meeting unless sick o-r ·.J.b<:~ot from the city. \Ve regret
kingdom,
j:ler departure and shall miss her greatly.
· Bro. Walter Bollard. !i'-'JD of Bro. \V. D. Bullard, died
On Thursday evening the 25th we bad a grand good time
rather surldeuly from hemorrbs~e last Friday morning. He at a reception given by the branch to pastor Bro. B. J. Scott
bad been ; 1 poor health fOJr !:leveral years, and bad come- and family. It was beld in the basement of the chUrch, 50
to Indepen~f).:r..c last st•mmer from-Colorado. He had been that we might J:iavr plenty ·of room. Baskets, boxes and
able to be a!nni and d.::llth came rather unexpectedly as be packages were brought in profusion, by the members, and
was doi"f. l'.n,ne ~i~ht work in tbe yard. Tbe funeral was wheD their contents were dingorged and spread upon long
beld Sunday;,;. 1:30 p. m, at the church, the sermon being flower decked tables, pmp;:.red· to receive ttlom •·a tea:;t fit
by Btu. joseph Luff.
for a kiDg" greeted our eyes.~, . \Velcoming speeches were.
The Liahoua the Elders' Jom·nal, the mission paper of made by Bren. W. W. Scott; Coventry Archib:!ld and D. C.
the Utah Church publhbed in this city has for its new editor Wilke, Bto. B. J. responded in a bappy manner, and
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when we departed for our homes after a veq• pleasant even·
ing we felt tbat & loviug bond bad been cemented between
pastor and flock.
Sunday the 27th Bro. Scott spoke on the "Temporal
Law'' at the morning preaching bon:. This was the begin·
ning ot a series on tbis subject to be given in the future.
At 2:30 o'clock the fuuP.ral sermon of our aged Bro. \Vm.
HawkiDs was held; Bro. Hawk!os died Sept 26th at the
home of his daughter Sr. Clara MartiD. He fell a;,leeP as
peacefully as a child. For many years he has been well
known in this city and to the members of the church. As
long as he was nbh. to go be was constant in attendance at
services, but ot late years, increasing age and infirmity kept
bim au unwilliug prisoner. His testimony was firm and un·
'lhaken to the last. He was eighty·sevcn years old. Bro.
Scott preached the funeral sermon. The remaius were taken
to Lamoni for interment.
Sermon in the evening by the pastor on "J udgmcnt."
Good sermon, .:.ood attendance and interest.
Mr. J, P. Tild~o, husband of our dear !lister, "Agnes Tild~n has sold his grocery business and we balieve ultimately
Will leave our city.
Sr. Tildeu has beeu in failing health for
some months aud in the bope of benefiting her, they will seek
anotber dimate. \Ve are '3orry to lose so laithful a worker
as she iS.
Reporter.

I

!

BE~NINGTON HEIGHTS BRANCH.
It is a pleasure to apaiu write to your \'aluable columns
tbat you may know of our faith and trust in the gospel work
and tbP. joy and pleasure it gives us when engaged in the
work.
As our long dry seasoo and also the hot weather is o\·er
we are thinki9g of ha\'ing a serie:; of meeting;; at Benning·
ton Heights soon.

Next Sunday we will have the pleasure of participatine;
in institute Sunday scbooi work of Imlependeuce Stake.
Every body welcomed.
~lr. Silas \Vinu who is also a member of our church
from \Vasbington is visiting with his brother D. F. Wino our
branch prmndent. \Ve are sorry to lose one of our young
sisters ~[iss Grace Curtis who is now working at the Saint's
Sanitarium at Independence.
As I read Bro. T. \V. Chatburn'sletter in la;;t week's f{,.r.
aid explaining the rough treatment he got in Arkansas receotlr
and a lengthy account in our city paper here(/\.. C P,ut) of
a Catholic prie:;t in New York City brutally murderin<; .his
wife and throwing her body in the Hudson River and other
tbiugs almost as bad happening all around us, it caused me
to wonder how, oh how can people argue "the world is grow·
ing better.'"-Then what manner of people should we a:;
saints b~?
1 often wo~der "will I have on the wedding garments?
.will I have sufficient oil in m}' lamp?" May the Lord help
us all to this end.
Branch repurter.
6826 Dauphin Ave., Kansas City :\lo. Sep. 23.

KANSAS CITY MO., FOURTH BRAXCH.
-13RD AND GARFIELD.

At the close of the very bot weather, the rain and cool
breezes are refreshing and should give added zeal·and zest to
those that are tq•ing to serve the Master.
Several from here attended the Stake Sunday school
convention and conference on the 12th 13th aiHl l-Ith inst.
and our school will try to profit by the instruction receh·ed,
Glad to note that the Stake is to have a reunion neKI vear.
Some of our nnmber bave moved to other place~. thus
dei•leting onr rank:;, but, we trust will be workers for God
wherever pl<~ced.
Our president, L. A. Fowler has announced that on
Sunday Oct. 5th will be a rally day for the branch, We note
also that on Sunday Oct. 5th is college day. Mav Graceland
be well remembered.
Mrs. Alice Armstroog.
The Fourth Branch will bold a rally day on Sumla}'
October 5th, and all day service:;; will be held at the churcb
at 43rd and Garfield. Bro. B. j. Scott .viii be pres-ot, and
all members old and new are urged to come and have an
enjoyable time. Bring your lunch. Sunday sch'ool at 9:-15.
L. A. Fowler, Pres.

LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA.
Much of an encoura~in;{ nature is noted in ){eneral con·
ditions. Tbe work is moving steadily on, with a goe~d tair
attendance, and the house is lrequently full, with nearly if
not quite all of the seat:; taken. O:te of the best inde:.:e:;; is
supposed to be the pravermeetings and our attendance at
these meetings has increased by •gradual, steady growth to
ab::mt fifty. Preacbing services are well attended an1 the
spiritual power IS increasing iu a ..,.cry grattf~·in~ m:t.nuer,
corresponding to tbe better observance of the~ fin:~nciallaws
under the admtniJtntion of. Bro. Frederick Adam who i:> now
able to give greater attention to that arm of the work since
Bro. Goodrich came an1 relieved him from the Juties of
presiding over the branch.
Our mission at U:mg Beacb is progressing. Six children
were blessed last Sunday, their parents being n'Jn·memoers
but lookmg towards the kingdom. :rhe attendance at Sun·
day school is about twen: y, and at preachin~ 3ervice:;; twenty·
two to twenty-five, due largely to the ~ntiring efforts of Sr,
Packard at wbose home the services are being held.
Some very remarkable results have attended:tbe minis•
trations to the sick in the cases of Sr. Howland who is now
attending church again after a se1ge of several montbs unable
to leave the bouse or even come down stairs. Also the in·
fant daughter of Sr. Aidie McWhorter, 13 months old which
was taken with whooping cough, which not yieldmg to ad~
ministration and home remedies,. or even the care of physi~
dans, d: veloded into drops\' and decl~_red by three doctors
to be beyond their_skill, to the extent ~bat they refused to
come any more,' saying, it. was useles~_ ~xpeose for them to
come; so after a whole night in praye~ ~ent for Bro. Go.od•
rich under whose administration the pOwer ot the disef;<.&e.~
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w'as broken and the child went to alctp and recovery began.
The husband said ''God sent Bro. Goodrich as a special

messenger to heal the baby." The facts'are covered by the
written testimony of Sr. McWhorter,
Ringlini's great circus has come nod gone, but one inci·

dent shines out, wherein as a result of the teaching of Bro.
and Sr. Clark who are valued members of the professionals
in the drcus for a good many years, a new member to the
church was added while here: Mr. Chaa. McKinney came and
was baptized at the church Sunday afterno::m, was confirmed
at the same time; the good influence was enjoyed by all
present.
Some interesting Lamanite developments are expected
in the near future.
R•. T. Cooper.

SAN FRANCISCO AND OAKLANJ).
Bro. Emery Parks, a young priest, was the morning
speaker in the city and occupied advanced grounds as a gos·
pel expounder.

Hro. E. Ingham preached a good

lo~ical

ser·

moo in the evening. The Oakland sa~'lts were disappointed
in not bearing Bro. James E. Kelley in the morning, he being
pr~veute.d from attending. The pastor stood in the breach
morniDg and night.

My missionary companion is taking a needed rest and
change because of the condition of her health. The mother
of Dr. W. P. Bush is giving her a home at Oakdale, 109 miles

from here, on the foot hills of the Sierra Nevada Mountains.
Sr. Anna Smith is with us, having been called because of
the sickness oi her daugb'ter ~laud, for whom we ask prayers.
Bro. Stead and Reiste have closed their tent work at
Gridley an~ will locate at Marys\•ille or Orville-probably the
former. Brn. C. \V. Dewey and C. J. Cadv have erected
their tent at Madera but bDCountered very hot weather which
hindered tiJeir work, It knows how to get bot over the San
Joanquin Valley.
Bn. 9· W. Earle was able to attend church last Sunday,
the first time for threft months. Bro. Davison preached
morning and e~en in Sacramento last Sunday-both efforts
well spoken of. Bro. C. A. Parkin spent Sunday at Stockton
occupying mornin~ and e\'ening. He reports good attend·
auce and interest.
j. ~t. Terry.
1202 14th St., Oakland Calif., Sept. 25.

WRAv, Colo., Aug. 30.
Editor Emil,"n:-About the first of May I started !or my
field: of labor for the summer. My first stop wa'i at Mt. Wash·
ingtou, Mo.; then at Council Grove, Kansas, where l found
Bro. and Sr. Pitsenburger letting their light shinej they are
amdous to have their nr:ighbors bear the gospel, so they had
. me preach several times for them in a private house, but only
a few came out to bear the truth. My nExt stop was at Syl·
van Grove, Kas.; there l was warmly received by Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Nefzger, they got the M. E. Church for me to
pnach in; the minister, Mr. Joseph Kerr, was very courteous
•to me anc1 used me like a gentleman. 1 believe that is a good
opening; and 1-bould be kept open. Mr. and Mrs. Nefzgar
will give an elder a good borne while he preaches there, be
will procure the opera bouse. Mr Nefzgar is a son of old Sr.
Brooks of Arlington, Iowa. Also a brother of Sr. Frank
Crawford of Independence.
My next stop was at Burlin~ton, Colo.;.P er~ I opened in
a sod school bouse, bad a fine crowd; preaehed in another
school bouse five miles north where I found Bro. Shumate
and Munter firm in the faith also their respected families.
Next 1 stopped at Hugo, where lives ~{r. and Sr. Shippy.
She is a faithful isolated saint, and her good husband, a son
of the late Charles Shippy of Arlington, Iowa, is always 11;lad
to have the elders stop to see them. On the 15th of July Mr.
Shippy's brother, Algie Shippy, and a neighbor were haul·
ing hay and a thUnder bolt struck Algie, a noble young man,
and killed him and also oue ot the horses, and stunned the
other man so that be scarcely was able to drag Shippy from
from the load, to keep him from beii:Jg tJurned up.
From Hugo 1 went to Glen, my S(tD iu the gospel. Elder
]. R. Sutton sent his son with his auto after me. It was a
cold ride of aboul 4f:J or 47 miles. I received a warm welcome
from them ali: I filled Hro. Sntton's appointment to a very
crowded house of interested listeners. Then to Coloradc•
Springs, wb~re 1 got a warm welcome from the Clarks and
Russels, and all thl' saiots. 1 made good use of the soda
water at the Manitou Springs; l believe that is God's medi·
cine. When I closed meetings there 1 vis1ted the isolated
samts at Bristol, Bro. and Sr. Disart; also at Fowler, where
1 received a welcome at Bro. aod Sr. Will Hand's, for·
merly of HolU.en, Mo. I al:;o preached f0r the Falc0n saints.
Tt en across th~ range to Delta, Co., to Paonia and Delta.
There l found S. Two~:~bly holding the tort bravely; there
we hf'ld meetings at lour different places with good interest
at most of t~em. The saints in that part are considerably
discouraged on account of the third failure of tL.e fruit crop,
many of the fruit r:~.isers are in very tight circumstances and
some will lose their farms on account of the failure of the
'crops, no peaches, and apples are scare~. The nights were
cold, or rather cool there, but the days were the hottes( that
they had witnesse~ for a number of years.
From there I came bach: aeross the snowy moUn·
tains again to Colorado Spring<~ and held another week's
meetings, then to Denver for a few days, pread,e-d one night
to a fine crowd b the new mission; while tlH:n; I stopped
with our genial Bro. and Sr~ BartTett; that is a splendid place
to stop anJ feel at home. Then on Thursday I came here
by invitath.: to assist at lh~_ \Vray reunion; and now the reunion is in f:.l!J bhi_st, ·.d!h Hrn. Twombly, Anderson and
Tabor n'~. the ;J{liu1 as pr~siding officers. The attendance is
quile 6 o;.:J {{'or ~h;~' time. of the year, while those who have
S.l•}' gr~~El arc. bu~:;~· threshing. The elders present are: S.
'rwombly, Tr R. Sn_t~o!J, P. Anderson, J. S. Roth, L. Fike, F.
Robertsop, ]. Col-t~~. F. A. Russell.
\Vben the reunibn closes I expect to remain here in Wray

by invi~atioo to continue the meetings for several weeks; then
to B~rhngton, then to Mahaska, J{as., t~en to Council Bluffs,
Jowa, and Perry, Iowa, then to Missouri.
The go~d Lord has biCs~ed me to a marked degree when
presenting his trutb. I have baptized nine this summer, and
two more told me they \1 ere ready, a Mormon woman and a
Christian, if I am n·ot mistaken. It has been very, very hot
and still is terribly dry here. Corn is a total fa1lure io these
parl.tJ, aud smuU ~;min very poor. May God ble::m all of his
children, is my prayer.
]. S. Roth.
Home address: \Veatberby, Mo.

NAYLOR, Mo., Sept, 12.
D~ar Emil,"n:-As 1 never have written to your columns
thought I would take the ·pleasure of writing. 1 obeyed this
latter day gospel five y.ears ago· Bro. A. M. Baker baptized
me. Can say I am trymg to bold out faithful and serve my
Lord' and am very thankful for the many.blessings my haavenly Father gives me. I have been reading the letters from
the brothers and sisters from parts of the world where they
are sending in money to help pal the church debt off and I
am sending in $1.00 for myself and am sending in $3.00
more. My Aunt Rispa Venable gave me a dallar to send in
for her and my sister Rhoda and my Pa~a. So that mak~
$4.00 in all. Trusting that in a short time from now there
will be enough money sent in to pay the debt. I would be
glad to bear from any of the saints who wishes to write to
me. \Vould amn'.'er ::!! letters. Wm close mv letter for this
time by aakiog all the saints to pray for me that I may hold
out faithful. Mar the Lord's blessings be with all the saints
in this world is ffiy prayer.
Your sister in the gospel,
Miss Eva B. Potter,

WINSLOW, Ind., Sept. 4.
n~ar Emit;n:-I thought perhaps a few lines from this
part of the Lord's vineyard would be available through the
silent preacher.
Bro. Jacob Halb of the first quorum of seventy and the
writer are laboring together at present. We are holding
meetings near Winslow ia a new opening. We are blest with
the Spirit in declaring the word, notwithstanding the oppos
ing power is at Work, and storming the fort, but with God as
our captain we are able to bold the. fort welllortified by the
Spint, and mauy are interested in the true gospel. ~orne
are near the kingdom.
I rejoice in the gospel work and the more experience I
have the stronger I grow, both intellectually and spiritualh·.
Almost every place we eo \\e are deprived of the use ~f
some churches by reason of prejudice existing among those
who ought b be ~ur friends. Ob! that we only bad a gospel
tent where the opportunities would be much greater ft•r
those who desire the angel's message. Will the saints of the
Southern Indiana District take under consideration the crea·
tion of a district fund to purchase a tent, sometime in the
future? There are ~~:pproximately 400 members in said district
and the small sum of 25 cents each would be required to pur·
chase a good tent. The matter could be taken up at tbe en·
sueing district conference to convene in October at Indian·
apolis, Ind.
The saints are rejoicing at the progre~s of the work in this
field although slowly but surely, aud we have reason to prais
King Immanuel tor the blessings received realizing now is
the time to work. Lei us pray !or more laborers in the field
and sacrifice more for the Master.
Your servant for Christ,
Charles Nolan.

Wrcurr,., Kas., Sept. 6.
Editor Elzsil{ll:-Tomorraw night will close a series of
meetings in Wichita which began abaut eleven weeks ago,
with good results, as five have beeo baptized by the writer
and there has beeo ten children blessed Since the meetings
began. We have hall w1th us in the meetings of the missionary force, Brn. J. Arthur Davis, \V. E. Peak. and young
Bro. Martin of Independeuce, Mo.
This may seem small to some in regard to numbers for
the work of eleven weeks but we are w~ll pleased to see that
many, and we feel that we _have done a greater work than
can at present be realized, as we have sowed the seed on
some goo :I ground if the greater portion bas fallen on stony
ground. There are some now that are almost ready and it
will De uo surprise to the writer if the water is again troubled
before long.
The above brelhren gave us some ~rand sermons, and
their work will lie long remembereJ by !hose who heard.
\Ve also wish to mention Sr. Maude Peak who came with her
father to help him in the work, and the many cheering songs
that were sung under her leadership, were inspiring and in·
structive. Sr. Peak. and her ~ather left here for Alelander,
Kas., a week ago, where he wtll bold a few meetiu~;s au !Jis
way to his field in Idaho, while Sr. Maude will go to Great
Bend, Kas., where she is principal of the schools.
The tent will be taken to Winfield, Kas., Monday and
Bro. Davis and Martin will hold forth for some time, as we
are _in hopes of seeing a branch there before long, as we have
about a dozen very nice saints in Winfield and Arkansas
City.
May the Lord bless the people and keep them humble
and pure that the work of the kingdom may spread and the
honest in heart be gathered in before the great and dreadful
day of the Lord shall come, is the prayef of your brot[!er.
E. L. Barraclough.
247 N. Charles.
LOVELAND Okla., Aug. 29.
It bas been a loog time since I wrote a letter to the. church
papers. A few things as I see them, ,and some of my experi
ences may help some one. : I do net gd to read all that goes
the round in Herald and ElisiON from_ the fact that all the
saints do not t2.ls:e the paper-.; wh~~e I go. 1 miss some good
. reading matter that 1 would appreciate. I am in my 6lst
year and can hardly realize. this is so. I was 33 when bap·
tized,

1 firs~ heard the gospel preached by D. H, Bays and
was bapt~z~d by I.~· Roberts in Bell Co., Texas. I received
of the Spmt ~aptieym to the convincing of my mind beyond
lloubt that Uus gospel is God's power today, I am thankiui
to be nb~e to say 1 ba,·e never for one momeot doubted this
work bemg God's work and l want to say to the church. and
th~ world as well, tbat this koowledge is all that bas bept me
ahve to the church. Not just knowleOge received at first and
no more, b~t Hue upon line, here a little Rod· there a little.
Wben 1t comes to trial!3, l have had them thick and fast.
1 have .been r~tten·eggecl six times; lost a little girl six years
old. wl.ule we. hved in Arkansaw, and my wife bas been affiic·
ted With epilepsy for sixteen . years and is still afflicted. 1
soon speot a!l Of this worlds goods I had when I be<>au in
mission work twenty-three years ago and for ei;hteen
years I have contended against poverty the worst enemy
I have had to contend aith. ! have often IVQlJ.dered why
men and woffien who are wi!ling to work so Lard for
the Lord, bad to be so poor and presst d while others have
abund~nce. This has been my trial. I bate ignorance and
a certam grade of poverty and I have them both. To live on
an allowance so small and t~en get that &a irrregularly lor
twenty-three years gets discouraging and gets no better. 1
read the papers and attend all the general conferences and
see so. man~ ~~ the sai~ts well ~upplied~ I read of so ~any
trave~mg, VIS!t.mg, havmg such good times, eating, drinking,·
sle~pmg ~athmg in salt hot water, and cold soft water, sight
seemg, go:ng around the world, good clothes to wear for self
wite and c~il~ren, and all well edUcated. 1 then .com par;
n:yself nn1 wife and children with this class, and I get 50
dtzzy·headed, and so f~r off tc om~ side that I often fee
t~D_Ipte~ to ~et busy in business of some kind and take one
VIsit with wtfe before we die.
Now I do not envy my fortunate brothers and sisters
I do not feel like I would like to see them suffer as we do'
but I would like to have some of the sweet too· I am no't
envious but the knowledge I have of the gospel is mine to
~tay by the ~elp of the Giver.
But how about being one,
' cannot do It to save my life. It does make differences
about the feathers, and birds of the same feathers Rocks together. pretty feathers stick together, fine feathers and fine
living and fine land, aud money go together. Poor clothes
poor eatables, ugly feathers, no land, no home, no money,
all go together. If I '\'ere back where I was when 1 be·
gao mission work and knew what was to be endured
because of sacrifice and poverty I would not undertake
it. l fear that after all I will have to go to the prison
b?use because it is written that he that fails to provide for
hts own houst_hold is worse .than an infidel. My family bas
not been and IS not now bemg provided for.
I am just home from Wawaka Texas where Bro. Case
met Jos: S. WorJicks of Dallas in debate. Have preached
every nt~bt except one since coming borne. Large crowds
and fine mterest, some to baptize Sunday. A letter from
Bro. Aylor says, Sam! go to Dallas. I go next week. My
wife bas had no!allowance for two months and not one dollar
yet bas come from Northeast Texas as tithing, and calls
coming thick and last-"Came on, Bro. Si;nmons we need
!~u b.adly."
I am not tired of the church work, 1 see
mtqmty and yoverty, aristocracy and missionaries' wives

=~\~~u\~~rr;~:~· I am into it for the better or for worse;
Sam W. Simmons.

JJem Eusil{Jl:-l wish to notify your many readers that the
undersigned bas changed her address, or \\ill in one week's
time !rom that of "Colton" to 620 W. Fifth St. Santa Ana
Orange Co., Colo. There is a tinge ot sadness take 3 the
place of the very plsasant inAuence that prevades my whole
being in the early mornio~~ when I moved about my quiet
home, so cool and restful, when I remember that this is per·
haps the last Sunday l willspeml in this my God given home
as I have believed it to ha\'e been. Hut all of God's ~ifts
are for a purpose, and that purpose is fulfilled sooner or later,
and so I feel that the purpose of this bas been fulfilled, that
is, the time has been outlived by me. Whether any good has
been accomplished by my being here will be known when
the recorda come Ill at the last day.
Some of the few saints who lived here have moved away,
so that we can up longer bave the weekly prayermeetings.
Neighbors who became interested in our publications are
now afraid to read any more. It disturbs th.:ir feeling of
security in their own faith, and not being snfficieutly inter·
ested m religious affairs to make an investigation would rather
drop the question, aod remain quiet, but they are good
neighbors. The ENSIGN has done a sihmt work of teaching
truth, aod removing prejudice. That puts the membership
of the Reorganization on a better footin~. and they are regarded more cordially by maoy than heretofore.
How 1 have wished their spiritual e}·es were open to see the
depth, and beauty of much that its pages contaio. To me
they are guod to the soul. and by way ol: thanks for the gift
of it (tbc paper} these m!:!.uy yt:.ars. I will say that what it
has been to me these few years past in transforming what
would have been lonely sorrowful hours, with the highest
degree of enjoyment that one can desire from religious read·
ing, cannot be estimB.led. And rna}· its interests as a purely
missionar}' paper continue to be zealously guarded. I often
remember its writers-not as individuals, but as writers-be·
fore the Lord that th6y may keep themselves io a positiOn
that the good Master may use them lt give to the people the
Spiritual force that is needed, and ~t tr e time it is needed
as bas often been experienced, and that God's ble3sings may
go with it.
In boods.
Sr. E. B. Burton.
Infimte toil \Vould not enable you to sweep away a mist,
but by ascending a little you m.ay often look over it alto·
kether. So it is with our moral improvement; we wrestle
fiercely with a vicious habit, which could have no hold upon
us if we ascended to a. higher atmosphere.-Sir Arthur
Phelps.
Lightbousf'.s don't riog bells and fire cannon to call at
tention to their sbiningj they just sbine on.
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THE ORIGIN AND CAUSE OF CHURCHES.
F.

J.

EUELlNG,

The origin and cause of things has always been
a facinatiug study of all the scientists and philoso.
phe rs in all ages.
Many lives and countless
thousands of dollars have been employ~d in seek....:ing the cam~e and origin of things temponl, and

;before any prop(•sition becomes an established fact,
-it niust pass tbrough the most crucial test; but
·when it comes to that which assumes to gh·e manJdnd the best within the gift of the Creator (eternal
Jife) it is accepted too often without question.
The church being the .medium through which
-we are to secure eternal life, should be one whose
.-cause and origin is in God, and that fact should be
Well established before we entrust our soul's eternal
weHare to it. Since a stream can rise no higher
that its source, neither can a man rise higher
spiritually than the organilmtion of which he is a
part. And if an organization began by human
efforts alone, it must remain human as long as it
<exists. Divinity cannot be governed by humanity.
Before any man of ordinary business forethought
·will invest money in land or property of anv kind,
he will search carefully the records back to the
·beginning to see if the title is safe to invest upon.
And up through each and every transfer; but should
be find the original claimant to be false, he would
go no further, but reject the effort at once. So
.:;hould an individual who is about to intrust his
3oul's salvation in a church, be more prudent than
the busine~s man, who has only a few dollars at
·stake. If in the examination of any church, claim~
·ing to be the true one, we run it back to the beginning and find it at fault, having only a human
Qrigin, we should at once refuse to invest, regard.
less of its wealth, popularity, or influence. It is a
safe investment we are looking for in the by and
by, and not personal gain here.
NotwithstandinJ: all the many churches in the
;,vorld, only one can have a divine origin; and the
only way by which to determine this is to trace all
the claimants back to the:ir sourct-, which we shall
.proceed to do.
\Ve need not occupy space to establish the fact
of the universal apostacy, for the church of Rome
is the only one having its origin prior to the time
of the Reformation, and held by all protestant
churches to have been in apostacy.
I shall quote mainl~ from that most excellent
work: 11 Corner Stone of Faith" by Rev. Charles
H. Sm~ll. B. ·n., M. A., and endorsed by !?Uch emi·nent men as Rev. John Henry BaruJW3, D. D., L.
.L. D., President of the \Vorld'~ Par:iament. On
:page 35 he gives the foundation of all sectarian
,churches.
"The Roman Catholic Church is the oldest church. From
that church came all our churches, however far the Ref or·
mation may ha\·e mo\'ed them from that original position.
And so it bas seemed proper, in considering the different
·existing denominations even in this new and modern land, to
begin with that oldest of churches today extant. The method
of our treatment will then be, beginning with the Roman
Catholic Church, and showing what it is in America, to take
·Up Other di"DOIOiOatiOOS of Cbridians beginning With that
which· bas departed last from Ro.man fnrms, and folll•wing
with others in order as they have separated themsel\'es more
.and more from the original."

\Veil does this eminent author claim that all
the churches of the Reformation, however far this
side of it, had their origin in the Roman Catholic
Church.
\Ve as members of the Reorganized
Church o{ Jesus Christ of Latter Day Laints, can
trulY ccngratulate ourselves· upon not having our
·origin in a reformation but rather through a restoration of original Christianity. A reformation could
lOOt meet the demand, {or the great apostasy had
played such havoc with the apostolic church that
nothing short of a restoration would suffice.
After the reformers had done all they could, the
best they could give to the world was a reformed Ro
man Catholic Church. And since that church was dive5ted of all governmental authority, what authority
could she transmit to those churches which sprang
out of her?
There are hut two ways by which diYine authority to represent God on earth can obtai:1. One by
:suc:essioa through ordination; and the other by
direct re\ .... lati0n from God. Outside of these two
means ther!C: ;~:; absolutely no authority from God.
Vain H-OG frui_tiess has been the efforts of some to
rtJ~ their origi.q back to t.he first century. Invariably they become entirely lost in midnight dark~
ness of the great apostasy. All those who have
attempted have acknowledged their defeat.

The most conclusive evidence that they do JlOt
have the authority POifsesscd in the apostolic limes
is the fact that they do not have the apostolic church
now. It is utterly vain to spend time trying to
prove themselves the church by apostolic succession
when they cannot produce the church now in its
ancient form and character.
\\'hat would be
thought of one contending for a piece of property,
claiming it came to him from generation to generation, and when called upon could not produce
the piece of property but another of entirely differ~
ent description from the original? Just as incon~istent are they who claim the church from the
apostles.
Now since all Protestantism denie.'i revealed
authority in these days they entirely cut themselves
off from that source. Hence W{; are led to ask
since they a11 sprang from Rome who themselves
say had no authority and having received none
frqm heaven, by what divine right do they exist? .
\Ve shall now p'roceed to show this human ori.
gin, and in nearly every insta~ce you will find their
source of inspiration in founding a ne,V church was
a fight or quarrel over some doctrine, tenet,
government, church policy, or political question.
Our civil war furnished the cause for the starting
of many churches, all having different and divergent
theories of church government.
All churches are of the following forms. 1.
Hierarchal, in which the authority is vested in one
man with subordinates.
2. Prelatical, in which
the authority is vested in the order of clergy. 3
Representative, in which the authority is vested in
a representative body. 4. Independent, in which
the authority is vested in the local church. These
are the grand divisions of governmental authority,
over which great controversy which has been going
on for centuries. And none of them have ever thought
of referring the great question to God for deci:;ion.
Surely God cannot be the author of all these dfferent forms of church government. Although they
piously tell us they are all the branches of the same
vine, we are reminded that Jesus says, "By their
fruits shall ye know them."
In doctrine, Protestantism contends over the
two great divisions: Calvinism, as the Augustinian
system, and Arminianism. The former holds salvation to be only by election, the other by free
grace, being diametrically opposed to each other.
They evidently did not both emanate from the
same fountain of eternal truth.
Again Christianity is divided into two great
contending armies, viz. Catholic and Protestant;
the former with all their ancient traditions, claiming to be the true and only church; the latter with
all modern development claiming they are the
church.
Catholicism teaches that the way to
Christ is through the church while Protestantism
teaches the very opposite -that the way to the
church is through Christ.
Catholicism teaches
seven sacraments necessary to salvation, vi~ .• Bap.
tism, Lord's supper, Confirmation, Pen ace, Extreme
Unction, Ordination and Matrimony. Protestantism generally accepts only the first two. There
are many other material differences between the
two great bodies, but this is suffi~ient to prove that
both could not have originated in the divine Source
of all truth.
.
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To call it the church of Christ or God, \Vould be a
misnomer, for God and Christ were not consulted,
and it was wholly by human legislation that it was
established. No direction from heaven was ever
claimed for it. None of its leaders ever went to
GC)d to seek divine guidance. Since their church
is wholly human all others growing out from it would
also be human.
THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF AMERICA.

The American Episcopal Church in the transi~
tory period of the new country from the Colonial
a.nder England to that of an independent nation,
met serious questions constantly arising between
the churchman of England and the churchmen of
the new nation. However, the numerous quarrels
between them had been going on long before the
colonies became a union of states. The new growing political condition was not consistent with the
old established church forms of the old country,
for there was a growing sentiment against the
church's interference in matters of state. An entire separation of state and ohurch was demanded
by an increasing population. In consequence of
these conditions the church was compelled to ad~
just itself accordingly, and there came a separation
of the Episcopal Church in America from the
church in England. Therefore ,ye haYe the Protestant Episcopal Church of America.
Their first minister in America was Rev. Robert
Hunt, who began services in the English colony at
Jamestown, Va., in 1607. In 1789 they accepted
the English Prayerbook, with revisions.
"After the Revolution a new era began, and
the development and life was essentially American.''
On page 85 we find this terse and logical narra~
tive by the hbtorian:
"\Vhile the Episcopal Church in the United
States has no legal connection with the Church of
England, it nevertheless owes its existence to that
church. The relation is that of mother and daugh.
ter, but the daughter has set up housekeeping for
herself entirely independent of her mother. The
American Episcopal Church was established by
chaplains, ministers, missionaries and members of
the Church of England." Page 83.
Truly has this learned writer of church history
said the Protestant Episcopal Church w:B a daughter of the Church of England, if a daughter of the
Church of England, then a granddaughter of the
Church of Rome, which all Protestantism acknowl.
edges to be the "Mother of harlots.'' Hard name
it is true, but John the Revelator calls her. by this
name, Now if she was a mother she must of neces~
sitv have children, and her children would be the
descendants from her. I shall leave the intelligent
reader to say who the daughters are.
In the formation of this proud and po verful
. church do we find where God, whom they professed
to serve, was in any manner consulted? Did any
of their leaders go to God in solemn prayer and
seek his guidance? Did God give them any direc.
tion how to form the church, and whom to ordain?
No such intimation have we anywhere on record.
The inspiration behind the movement was political
evolution. Purely human, having root in corrupt
Rome, and budding through the bloody branch of
the Church of Engiand.
THE REFORMED EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

In this church we have an apology offered for
As is well known by all students of Christianity the mistake of its mother, the Protestant E!Jiscothi£ 6reat body had its origin in a q·uarrel between pal Church, who tried to reform its mother, Church
Henry VIII, King of England and the Pope of Rome of England, who tried to reform its mother, the
over the. divorce question. Thi<> unfaithful king Church of Rome. So the best the Reformation
beca:ne infatuated with Anne Boleyn, and because can possibly give us is reformed R0man Catholic:
the Pope refused him a divorce from his legal wife Churches.
Katherine, he influenced hi:; Parliament to grant
The church now under discussion had its rise
him the divorce on the pretex that it was not legal and insoiration in a quarrel between the "L0w
for a king to have his· brother's wife. The Parlia- church ~arty" and the "High church partr" over
ment yielded to his lustful whim, and the separation ''certain ritualistic tendencies." Of the origin of
effected. In the course of thirty years rf"ign, he this c.hurch the historian says:
divorced two wiYes, murdered two, and lived with
"The Reformed Epio;copal Church had its origin
two. This great church began in a quarrel, the in the disaffection of certain persons by reason of
result of a king's lustful ambition, and its foundation the;restrictions placed upon them by the Protestant
was laid in blood. The historian says, "It i~ to E!Jiscopal Church of which ther were members.
England that we turn to find the beginni'ng of the They were the Low church party and were opposed
Episcopal Church as it exists today, and to the to certain ritualistic tendencies of the High church
time of Henry VIII who threw off allegiance to the party. They objected to the restriction against
Pope of Rome . . . Hm·l{'\'er, the opposition that non-episcopally ordained cleqymen entering their
had been gathering and smoldering in Engand for pulpits, and against their officiating in other Prot~
two centuries burst forth when Hellry VIII renoun- estant pulpits. The controversy culminated in
ced the authority of tbe Pope and the Anglican 1873, when the Reformed Episcopal Church was
Church as We know it was established, but not fully organized in New York, under the leadership of the
however, until it.had passed through many cricical Rev. Dr. George D. Dummins, Assistant Bishop of
periods. "-Corner Stone of Faith, page 83.
Kentucky. He was made bishop of the ne\':' organ~
'Ne learn from the history that this great ization. Another leader the Rev. Dr. Chari~ E.
church, is pUrely human, gradually taking on form · Cheney, of Chicago, a presbyter who had ~en
through a long seige of controversies, finally evolv. deposed, was also ordained a bishop." Page 115.
ing into. the Church of England. It is well named.
Can you see any divine guidance in the fcrrnau
THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
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tion of tliis church? SimPly a numb~r of dissatisa
fled members got together after a quarrel and
ordained several men who had left some other hu~
inan organization, and ordained them bishops."
What authority did this ordination confer upon
those two men to officiate in the name of the Lord?
No more than they could have received in a lodge
room which makes no claim to the great mission
of saving souls. If any of those men had any aua
thorit) at all they lost it when they left the Prates-

tan t Episcopal Church, whose ministers lost theirs
when they quarrelled and left the Church of England, which lost its authority when it fought and
left the Church of Rome v•hich had itself no authority to give in the first place. \Ve certainly
run into a vortex of mysteries in an endeavor to
get an abstract title to the self styled church of
Christ.
THE MORAVIAN CHURCH,

This is not as large or powerful as the other
churches we have been considering, and dates back

to about the middle of the 15th century for its beginning, but like all the others its origin was wholly
human, and like the rest traces its lineage back to
the Roman Catholic Church. Of its origin we
read:
"The Moravian Church traces its origin back to
the fifteenth century, when in 1467 several Bohemian Priests were ordained by \Valdensian bishops
who had received epis~opal'ordination from Roman

ZlON'S ENSlGN
insult to intelJigence to ask a thinking person-to
accept it as coming from God, "By their fruits ye
shall know them."
THE PRESBYTERIAN CHUHCH SOUTH.

\\'hat is the cause of the rise and development
of this church, a rebellious daughter? Do we hear
the voice of God, a visitation of an angel, authorizing it? No, but like all the others its mother and
grandmother included, had its origin is contention.
Of this the historian says. Page 147:
"The cause of the disruption and of the formation of the Presbyterian Church South was the

adopting of the 'Spring Resolution,' by the Old
School Assembly at Philadelphia, in May, 1861.
They were introduced by Dr. Gardiner Spring of
the New York Presbytery, and declared that it was
the duty of Presbyterians to support the government and preserve the union. They were adopted
by a vote of one hundred and fifty-six to sixty-six."
The inspiration of this church is a defeated minstry over the slave question.
THE CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

This church presents to us another rebellious
daughter, who left the parent Presbyterian roof
because of a desire for more ministry to meet the
great demand for preaching in the Cumberland
Valley. The' mother church adhered strictly to its
tinle honored policy of sending out only educated
ministry; but the synod of Kentucky had ordained

some men whom the parent body thought did not
Catholios. But there was a revival of the church
possess the literary attainments, hence the split.
in 1722 in Saxonr, where a few had fled from per".The Cumberland Presbytery from whi::h this
secution. Count Zinzendorf became their protector
church originated, was organized as a separate
and leader. They soon after settled the town of
body in 1810. The former Presbytery of CumberHurmhut. In 1733 a number of Moravians, led by
land had been dissolved by the synod of Kentucky
General James Oglethorpe, came to this country
in 1806 because they had ordained to the ministry
and settled in Georgia. Five years after they remen unqualified by literary attainment or theologiM
moved to Pennsylvania, where they built the towns
cal views." Page 149.
of Bethlehem and Nazareth."
No divine sanction here-just a quarrel over
It wi1l be noticed the leaders of this church
educated ministry.
received th~ir ordination from the \Valdensian
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHt:H.CH,
bishops who themselves were ordained by Roman
The origih of this fa :tion dates' back to 1688.
Catholi.:: priests. This ordination, like all the others, and all to follow, is to be traced direct to lVe will let one of her own ministers inft..irm us of
Rome. And since a stream can rise no higher than the cause of its being. Taken from a sermon by
the source of supply, Protestantism can offer no the Rev. J. G. D. Findley, pastor Newburg, N.Y.
"\Ve trace our genealogy back to the 'land of
more salvation than can Roman ism. As said by
the historian, "From that church came all our the heather'. \Ve ue descendants from theReformers
of Scotland, especially from the Covenant.
churches, however far the Reformation may have
ers and Seceders who in that land contended so nomoved them from'that original position."
bly for religious freedom and a pure gospel. The
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
Reformed Church as an organization apart from the
This great ecclesiastical body began to take on
Church of Scotland, sprang from a refusal of many
concrete form as the result of the outburst of the
of the Covenanters to accept t"he Revolution settleM
Reformation, mainly though the preaching of John
ment of 1688. This recognized the King of EngCalvin and John Knox, formerly Roman Catholics.
land, (William) as head of the Church of Scotland.
They were followed by such men as John Rogers,
Those who protested against this as usurpation
John \Vitherspoon, Archibald Aler nC<>r and Gilwhich virtually destroyed the church's indepenM
bert Tennent. But like all man.made systems had
dence finally became incott::::=~ted as the' Reformed
to pass through its tentative periods, and gradually
Presbytery."
develcp to its present standard.
The Associate Church grew out of the move.
The 16th and 17th centuries were buzzing with
ment headed by the Erskines in 17:\3 in protest
religious reforms, not through any revealed action
against the evils of patronage and the corruptions
on the part of God, but wholly as ~ result of the
of doctrine then prevailmg in the Church of Scotcorrupt practices, and intolerance of the then preland."
vailing church, wQich had its beginning as a legiThe causes inspiring the formation of this body,
timate fruit of the great apostasy.
Calvinism, desiring to get as far away from the as you will see were two quarrels, one body proSettlement" and
Papacy in its doctrine that salvation came only testing against the "Revolution
0
through the church wit~! the Pope at its head, and the other protesting the evils of patr::mage."
Both
holding
more
or
less
to
the
Calvinistic docjumped to the other extreme and founded a church
on the Idea that all any man or set of men could do, triue, finally united, and hence the United Presbywould count not hingin salvation, that salvation was terian Church. God, Christ, the Holy Ghost, or
only by election. This in short is the inspiration of the voice of heaven are not hinted at in the
this great religious body. Those founders, however launching of this church, but like all the others,
sincere they may have ·been, had no authority to simply an outgro\vth of human opinions, upon tembuild other than they received from the ROmish poral questions. How can we expect such to have
chy.rch, and since they quarrelled with the Romish - the power nf God with them, when God had absochurch and started one· peculiarly different, they lutely nothing to do, not even consulted in the formation of them?
lost all authority they had with her.
There are several other branches of thr- Presby.
In the absence of any ·claim to divine authority
terian
family, but we will not occupy ·space in
in bfinging into existence the Presbyterian Chufch,
we are compe11ed to stamp upon its ban·ner, "Church giving thei~ history and origin, sufficeth it to say,
of man." As an evidence of its ~oman origm. I they all, however, had their foundation in quarrels
quote an extract from the article of Thecdore L. and contention, similar to those we have noted.
TO BE CONTINUED.
Cuyler. "\Vhy I am a Presbyterian." In speaking of the 'Vestminister Confession of Faith which
every one of their ministers must acknowledge beTHE STILL Sl\1ALL VOICE.
fore receiving onlination, says:
There are many kinds of voices in the world and
"It is not a faultless symbol of faith. The seventh article of the chapter of God's decrees con- Paul says, "none of them is withput signification. n
Animals have voice without speech; yet every
tains a ::~'ltement of what is known as the doctrine
of 'preti-:::~i..)n,' a theor:y which is rarely held, and voice signifies their manner of communication benevet prel>.~lit!d, amcng us. Its utterances, also, in tween them.
Man possesses tbe superior crganization and
regara t~ th:, salvation of infants are unhappily
mobility of tongue and lips by which he produces
·wor.:e.d."
When the leading men of the great body are the different sounds called speech; and by the proconstantly under the necessity of apologizing for duction of these different sOunds he is enabled tq
·the mistakes and blunders of their creed, it is an express his ideas.

He has. the faculty of acquiring the different
forms of speech which usage has made to represent
ideas in all the different languages.
\Vith that wonderful fleshly organ, the ear, he
distinguishes between the voice of kindred and
fricnc.', bird and beast; and can perceive musical
sounds for ~leven octavt:s; yet he has not hearrl
the still small voice.
That which 've hear in the ear is an audible
voice, and not a still voice. There are voices that
are not audible,· and tongues that are not flesh: yet
they speak to us. The Psalmist David gave evidence of their speech when he said: "The heavens
declare the glory Of God: but the firmament showcth his handiwork. Day unto day uttereth speech,
and night unto night showeth knowledge. There
is no speech nor language where their voice is not
heard."-Psalms 19:1-3.
The planets do not leap from end to end of their
orbits, but inch by inch, and line by line, they~cir
cle the heavens.
The forest spring that
"'Midst its herbs
\Veils softly and visits the strong roots
Of half the mighty forest yet tells no tales
Of all the good it does,"

speaks to us as with a voice.
The grass springs up so noislessly':that it does
not even disturb the ear of an angeL How beauti.
ful are the messages th1t are brought to us by the
lips o( these silent messengers, that speak to us of
God's handiwork~
Has he not bidden the isles to keep silent and
the mountains to sing? Doth not wisdom cry?

Who hath heard her voice?
"She crieth in the chief places of concourse, in
the openings of the gates: in the ~ity she uttereth
her words, saying, How long ye simple ones will
ye love simplicity? And the scorners delight in
their scorning, and fools hate knowledge? Turn
you at my reproof: behold I will pour out my Spirit
unto you. 1 will make known my words· unto you.''
-Proverbs 1: 21-23.
How? By the still small voice.-1 Kings 19:12.
Christ said "the words that I speak they are
Spirit:" and again he said, "I am the truth."
He was truth personified in the flesh. His voice
was Spirit, and Spirit is truth. Only a few heard
the audible voice of the Master when he was among
men, and not all who heard his voice gave heed.
Utterances may be given the still small voice of
truth, but if it be not heard with the "hearing of
faith" it profiieth nothing, even though it be from
the lips of the i\bster. \Vho may hear? "Every.
one that is of the truth heareth my voice" said the
Master. \Ve are the offspring of God who is the
Father of all truth. \Ve were of the truth before
we took up our abode in these "clay cottages."
And having brought a souvenir of it with us no human detective can search out its hiding place.
Only the searchlight of truth may detect its hiding
place and bring it to light. No wonder when we
hear the truth it sounds like a message we have
heard before.
\\'hen may we hear? ''Today if ye hear·his
voice harden not your hearts. "~Psalms 95:7.
Oh, do not let the voice depart and close your
ears against the truth! The voice of the Spirit will
teach you a deeper speech than your mortal ears
have ever heard.
Reader, if you would have a knowledge of things
as they were, as they are, and as they will be, give
heed to the still sma11 voice. This is the mystery
hid from the world and the secret of success of all
God's people-but hark!
''Behold I stand at the door and knock: if any
man hear my voice, and open the door, I will ·come
in to him, and v.·m sup with him, and he with me."
-Rev. 3o20.
"The voice of rejoicing and salvation is in the
tabernacle of the righteous." 'Vill your voice be
heard there?
Mrs. H. C. Pitsenberger.
Council Grove, Kas., August 18.
Let us not try to keep pace with the extra vagaoce of the
age, but remember this is l_o be a time of sacrifice for God's
people; not forgetting irugality and economy as part of our
life dis~ipline, and withal cultivate benevolence and charity
toward all. Be honest with your God and with each other,
and pw:;perity wiU crown your efforts.-Bishop Richard
Bullard.
11 You must repent and be baptized in the name of Jesus
Christ. for all men must repent and be baptized, and not
only men, but women; and children who have arrived to the
years of acconntability.-Doctrine and Covenants 16:6.

What else in life is so well worth wbile· as showing <.
wanderer God's road?
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AN INDIAN ORATION.
Many· speeches made by savage Indians in the
olden times have been preserved to us. U~ually
they have dealt with the inju~tice of the wlute to
the red men. SOme of them are models of mournful eloquence. Those of us who had the old.
fashiont:d school reader remember the r.emarkable
speech of Red Jacket. He had been tbe friend of
the white men and had. been betrayed. Also fr~g
mentary speeches ma~e by Red Jacket, Pontiac

and Tecumseh have been preserved "to us. ~n them
is something of the fire and the pathos of thP He-

brew prophets.
But one of the most unique ~rations of the red
n:en, that has been preserved to us, is that of a
Flat Head chief who made his way from northern
Montana in 1832, to \Vashington City for the purpose of learning about the "\Vhite Man's Boo~s of
·Heaven." He had a dim knowlege of the B1ble.
From it he had heard that the white man had
knowledge of the "great hereafter." He did not
want it because it might bring riches and power to
his people, but he wanted to know where the red
man:was to go "after life's fitful fever. 11
Let him tell the result of his visit to the "great
white father" in his own word:
''I come to you over a trail of many moons,
from the setting sun. You were the friends of my

falhers, who have all gone the long way. I c~~e
with an eye partly open for my people, who sit 10
darkness. I go back with both eyes closed. How
can I go back blind to my blind people? ! made
my way to you, with strong arms, through many
enemies and stranre lands, that I might carry back
much to them. I go back with both arms broken
and empty. T\O,:O fathers came with us. They
were the braves of many winters and wars. \Ve
leave them asleep here by your great water and
wigwams. They were tired with many moons (of
jotuneyi.ng) and their moccasins were worn out (on
the trail.)
My peopie sent me to get the "\Vhite Man's
Book of Heaven." You took me to where you allow your women to dance as we do ours and the
book was not there. You took me to where they
-worship the Great Spirit with candles, and the
book was nc t there. You showed me images of the
good spirits and pictures of the good land beyond,
but the book was not among them to show us the
way. I am going back- the long, sad trail to my
people, in the dark land. You make my feet heavy
with gifts and my moccasins will grow old in carrying them, )'et the .book is not among them. \Vhen
I tell my poor, blind people aft~r CJne more snow,
in the big council,, that I did not bring the book, no
word wi11 be spoken by our old men, or by our
young braves. One by one they will rise up and
go out in silence. rviy people will die 'n ~arkness,
and they will go a long path to the other hunting
grounds. No white man will go with them,- and no
\Vhite Man's Book to make the way plain. I have
no more:words. ''-AlbuQuerque Jourual. By cour~
tesy of Mrs. J. A. Teacher, Amarillo, Tex.
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as priests of God were called to officiate for him.
ed and solaced, they were lHted up ~nd carried
onward. They were enabled to vo1ce through That Cain was a priest is shown by his offering
them the secret aspirations and the open triumph sacrifices. Other sons and daughters were undoubtof their souls. They unburdened their hearts of edly _born 'to Adam and Eve of whom no mention is
grief and found pouring into them the healinl? that made, and these must have intermarried to form
comes on the wings of song. They got and they new families. The Inspired Version of the Scripgave what is not contained in a very large propor- tures seems to indicate that Adam and Eve had
tion of the "concert music" which satisfies the many children prior to the birth of Cain. It also
esthetic ideals of the expert, and the experts rnay
says that "Cain took one of his brother's daughters
be left out of the equation whenever they retard to wife." The :ack of details upon these points
the fulfillment of the real mission of the church need not cause us to doubt the things that are
given.
hymn.
The "selections" which exploit the proficiency
of the performers need not be discarded. On the
CORRECTION.
contrary, there is a place for all the music that
In if'sue of Septelnber 25th, Round Table df'partmeut,
·lend dignity; variety and effect tv the service iiago 6, column 3, the word re/,;tion occurs in the place of
of the church. for which nothing is too exalted as rroclalion, The sentence should read, "The polygamous
a matter of merit, but in determining merit in this revelation is entirely different."
connect_ion there are other considerations to be
kept in' mind than ffiere technical perf~ction. Dis~~
carding as "meaningless nonsense'' the immemorial
DEPARTMENT OF
~~
vehicles of human faith, hope, prayer, gratitude, '(d
exultation and exaltation is Jike tearing down Old ~~Woman's Auxiliary for Social Service~
South church to make room for a playhouse or ~
~IRS. MADGE SlEGI-'RlED, EDITOR,
razing Independence hall to make way for a sky.
H\7 \\'. \ValnutSt.,lndependence, Mo.
scrapper, for they are built upon the bedrock of
ADVISORY BOARD.
human faith and hope, of prayer and courage, of
H. C. <;mit h. President, lU S. Spring St., Independence. Mo,
ideals and aspirations and achievements, of the ~'Irs.
Mrs. S. R. BurReSs, Vice President. S9l0 Etzel A\•e., St. Louis. Mo,
eternal verities that are not less eternal because Mrs. D.]. Krahl, Secn:tar)·, 714 S. Crysler St., lnde_pendence. Mo.
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they are often clothed in the home.spun of the
common people. For it was "the common people"
who "followed Him gladly," not_ the artists and
10
technical perfectionists. "-KansaS City Journal.

THE ROUND TABLE.
What position does the chur_ch take in regard to danciug,
balls, theater and opera going, and similar worldly amuse·
ments?

The following resolutions of general conference
show the position of the church on the matters
mentioned~ ''Resolved that the practice of dancing
should be discouraged, and that members. of the
church should be urged to avoid the practice, as
being one· likely to lead their minds from Christ
and his gospel."
No.317. "Resolved, that we
consider the practice of dancing and card playing
as unbecoming true Christians, and should be
avoided by all saints.!' No. 377. "Resolved, that
the practice of theater- going should be discouraged
and that members of the church should be urged to
avoid the practice as detrimental to spirituality."

~frs.

J.A. Gardner, Treasurer.

7G7

S. Fuller Ave .. lndeoendence.Mo.

\frs. \I. A. Etzenhouser. 1595 \V. \Va\nut St., independence. Mo.
Mrs. H. A. Stebbins, Lamoni, iowa.
SUPERINTENDENTS OF DEPARTMENTS.
<'orne and Child \Velfare, Mrs. H. A. Stebbins, Lamoni. Iowa.
~iterarr and Jo:ducational Dent.. Mrs. Vida E. Smith, Lamoni. Iowa,
Eugenics DeDartment. ~Irs. Jennie Studler. 17 East Colta):"e,
Robbuo·. :-.tass.
Domestic Science Dept, Miss Bertha L. Donaldson, 700 N. Topeka
Ave.. \Vichita, Kansas.
Sewim: and Aid Department. >\Irs. M. B. Nicholson, Lamoni. Iowa~
Voun~: \Voman's Dept., Mrs. J. A. Gardner. 707 S. Fuller{\\'., Indep,
NOTICE,
All persons sendim: money to the \Voman's Auxiliarr for any
purpose. inc\udinl! subscriptions to Home and Child \Ve\fare leaf·
lets. or Children·s Home donations. please forward same to the
treasurer of the Auxiliary. Mrs. J. A. Gardner. 707 S Fuller A\'e
Independence. :\lo.

WOMAN AND CHILD WELFARE.
(Conclusions reached by discussion of September reading by Independence local).
"\:Ve must all live for and with the children.
Indeed, what else is there in all the world worth
living, working, dying for? \Ve adults pass on after
we have transmitted the sacred torch of life; and
the only test of state, home, church, school, or civ.
ilization is whether or not it brings childhood and
Con!. Min. 1912, pl589. While the church has not youth to the fullest possible maturity."
been disposed to lay down any arbitrary rule relative
In this effort to bring their children to the "fullto these things, its teaching and influence have est possible maturity," many mothers, unconsciousbeen against its members indulging in all such -ly sow into the lives of their posterity seeds of
things as tend to lead them away from Christ.
selfishness and find themselves continuously sacriI understand that the law of tithing as held by the Re·
ficing time, comforts and pleasures in various forms.
organized Church requires one to pay only one-tenth of what
that the family ma,.y have a more carefree existence,
he has left over and above his livmg. If this is true then is
it not a fact that no one would have a surplus left over on
By keeping the family in touch with the problems
which to pay a tenth except the rich;
of housekeeping and home making, and letting
As to tithing the rule is to pay one tenth of the them share responsibilities and sacrifices, are they
increa5e. \Vhat a man posesses at the time he properly developed, looking toward the ''fullest
comes into the church is his increase up to that possible maturity."
time. \Vhat he gains each year above his living
\\'0:\IAN'S VOCATION
expenses is his annual gain upon which he pays a
THE GRAND OLD HYMNS.
"The soul of woman is restless till it finds the
tenth. Gain is not necessarily surplus. A man
The grand old hymns may not meet t)Je artistic may have a farm worth $10,000 upon which he fulfillment of its deepest desires in motherhood."
11
requirements oi the technical perfectionist," but owes $5,000, but if at the end of the year he has One o!""aur faithful mothers vividly portrayed to us
they have served to express the sentiments of gen~ 1,000 left over above his living, it is a gain, but the inborn mother-love of girls, all normal girls, she
erations of singers. Those who have had their not a suplus, and he pays one-tenlh as tithing. claimed. The love for do11s and babies develops
faith renewed and their hope revived by "Nearer, This !-.: a just rule, for the poor man who gains into a natural longing for children of their own.
My God, to thee," by "All Hail the Power of nothing, owes nothing as tithing, and the man She cited the ins!ance of a friend who, like so many
Jesus's Name," by ''Jesus. Lover of My Sou}," by who has gained much, pays muc!-l -every man young girls, declared she did not want children and
she never, never intended to have them eitherr
"Just as I Am, Without One Plea," by "How according to his ability.
The opportunity of
Firm a Foundation, Ye Saints of the L.ord," may making offerings is open to the rich and poor alike. She married in due time, and aiter several years a
child was born. She then acknowledged that she
not h~ve been able to "appreciate" the technical
Is there a temple at Nauvoo, Ill., built by the Reorganexcellence of the artists, but these immor~al hymns ized Church at jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints bearing had,-like Hannah with Samuel, like Sarah with
were very far from being the "meaningless non- the name ''fhe Mormnn Temple?" Did the church e'!~ r Isaac, prayed many times in earnest longing ior
use that name on an}· building;?
this blessing.
sense" which is all the artists can see in them or
The Reorganized Church has built no temple
The question arose as to whether woman is reget out of them. The millions who have been "led
anywhere, and no building built by the church ally "growing independent of and indifferent if not
by the kindly light," whose faith h<~:s "looked up
bears the name giveri in the question.
A temple averse to wedlock.'' One sister was firm in her
to the Lamb of Calvary," who have prayed in song
wa·s begun in Nauvoo in 1841 under the direction of conviction that clean, wholesome men and trustthat "the lower' light be burning," whose sinking
the original church but was never completed suffi- worthy are growing fewer as the years roll by, and
souls have cried "Throw Out the Lifeline," who,
ciently to be dedicated and about 1848 it was that since men in general, have yielded to more of
haVe been soothed by the calm beauty of ''Galilee"
burned. A temple was built in 1833~36 in Kirtland .oiife's temptations than have wom_en, they are bewhose arms of Christian faith have been nerved by
Ohio, which is now _in the possession of the Re. coming more and more corrupt, and so women hold
"Onward, Christian Soldiers," who have been inorganized Church. It is open to the public and aloof from them, preferring rather to tread liie's
spired to beautiful deeds of brotherhood by ''Rescue
thousands of people of di ftt:it:i.Jt creeds visit it each pathway single handed, than risk the disappoint·
the Perishing," "Bringing in the She:z. vc.s" or
year. The name of this building as placed upon
ments resulting from marriage with a degenerating,
Scatter Seeds of Kindness"-those who ha\'e been
front wall is "House of the Lord."
dissipated man. That any normal woman would
wafted, peri-like, to the very gates of the heaven of the Could
you tell me wtlere Cain got his -wife?
The Bible prefer to marry a man whom she could trust, and
their liope Q;_--l, nnt stop to "analyze .. the technical says Adam acd Eve were the first people oc the ear~b, and
imperfection:5 d thes~ magmficent expressions of they had two sOns boro to them, and cce named Cam took so-could love.
WOMAN'S PREPARATION FOR HER WORK.
their joy and ~ratitude, their faith aud longings. unto himself a wife. Where did he get ber?
"In what should she be skiJied?'" "The study of
They couhl l!~t ·.-.!ways have. told when the.meter
It S'eems that in giving the genealogies of an.
lJri.Hed or the melody was "off a grace note." But those ancient worthies who lived prior to the flood the child is in our day the subject to:· which the

they were comforted and inspired, they were sooth.

mention is seldom made of othors than those who,

greatest t~achers and greatest teacherS_ ·~f teachers
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are 'de~otin.g their best energies." ~'She must be
teacher and spiritual guide to them, '~7and in order
to d~ this work faithfu1ly and well, the mother must
prepare the mind and body Or the Child during all
its unborn months.
·
To illuStrate this point: we -had listened to a
piano solo, well rendered by a young pianist just in
her "teens~" _One who had always known the girl's
mother arose aOd told us of the mother's ungratified longing t~ become a musician. And expr'essed
her great pleasure to see the desire of that mother
so splendidly developed in the child. Also stating
that she had herself takefl great pleasure in trying
to satisfy and develop longin.gs and talents in her
children, of which she herself had been deprived.
The mother's oart is that of "teacher," in truth.
In this connection mention was made of training
children recieve outside of the home. In the Sunday school recently a child remarked to one of the
officers, that she had such a nice teacher; that she
always brought her class gum to chew after l~sson,
because it kept the children quiet! Surely parents
need to meet together with teachers occasionally,
and agree to disagree on certain methods of training.
The question of reverence among chi!Jren fOr
the home and church (for their elders and the
Lord) was dwelt on as one essential to the "opening of their minds to understand and their hearts
to feel. JJ That children should be taught that the

place for a good lively romp and races and noisy
play is out of doors; that the mother with her usually highly taxed energies and ofttimes "nerves,"
must be coqsidered, in that she needs a reasonably
quiet horne: also that for the good oLthe children
(and their companions to come), they -need this
training. "\Vhat if chairs are broken! \\'hat is
that cOmpared to a child's dispoSition-ruined?"
Some so argue.
In order for the children to· enjoy indoor play
.without being destructive, parents must begin early
to see that such play takes place out of doors.
'Vhen a child has reverence for mother and the
contents of the horne she keeps for it and although
it may use every corner of the house every day and
much of the contents, they need not be "used up"
for y~ars to come; that this training will result in
1
due reverence for the house of the Lord.
,
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lines Of lhe ~paragraph, viz.-"It is to be observed,
however, that in many States where women llave
not the suffrage, laws are being passed to accomplish the same work of progress."
\Ve here adjourned, leaving the last word to this
sister.

([

MISCEllANEOUS
CONFERENCE NOTICES.

LAMONI STAKE:-The semi·annual conference of tbe La·
moni Stake will meet with the Oland Branch ~aturday Oc·
to her 18th, beginning with prayermcetiug ·at 9 a. m. Busi·
ness session at 10 a. m. Transportation will be furnished to
visiting saints. Branch reports should be sent by mail to the
Stake Secretary at· Lamoni so as to reach there not later
than Thursday morning the 16th.
C. I. Carpenter, Sec.
CENTR.\L OKLAHOMA DISTRlCT,-Conference will be held
at Terlton, October 3, 4, 5, 1913.
C. T. Sheppard, Sec.
CONVENTION NOTICES.
LoNDON DlSTRICT.-Religians will meet in convention
on October 10·12 at 10 a. m., in Stratford, Secretaries will
please send reports and credentials First of October to G. C.
Tomlinson, fr.. Box 357, St. ~lary's.
G. C. Tomlinson.'

\VESTERN NEw YoRK.-Rehgio com•ention will com•eoe
Friday, October 3rd, at 2:30, p. m., at the saints' hall, 356
Grant St., Buffalo, N. Y. A program will be held in the
evening at 8 o'clock. All Religiaos are cordially invited to
attend.
·
Ethel Hageman, Sec.
REUNION NOTICES,

FLORIDA- DISTRICT.-ReuoioiJ will convene at the Alaflora
Church near Dixonville, Ala., nine miles south of Brewton,
on Monday at 10 a. m., October 13, 1913, and close Sunday
the 19th. We expect of the missionary forct>, Bro. William
Aylor, F. M. Slover, I. M. Smitb, Swen Swenson, H. \V.
Smith, A. E. Warr, C. L. Snow and A. Miller, w1th anum·
ber ot the local brethren. We trust that all will make the
neces'lary effort and attend for we believe that you will be
benefitted. There will be several tents on the ground to rent
by the reunion, the~e will be furnished with bed, wash·stand,
mirror, etc., however it will be necessary for those expecting
to tent to bring bed clothing. Price ol tent thus furnished
will be $2.00 for the entire time. We hope that all who possi·
bly can will come prepared to camp on the ground. We wish
to encourage the plan of all caring for themselves but for the
benefit of those who cannot conveniently care for themselves
wrth meals the reunion will conduct a dining ball and serve
meals at 15 cents each; 1f any further information is deFired
write or wire the undersigned at Dixonville, Ala., via. Brew·
ton, Ala. All those coming by rail to Milton, F{a., will be
met by Bro. James Barnes, Botts, Fla.; at Pollard, Ala. by
Bro. john McArthur, Palmore, Fla; and at Brewton, Ala.,
by Bro. T. J. Barnes, Dixonville, Ala. Kindly write these
brethren in times tatiog just what train to meet.
\Ve trust and pra)· that we may have a good reunion,
and that the real reunion spirit will become more firmly fixed
in our minds and that we in the South will be so encouraged
that we will keep at it until our reuu;ml is a real success.
E. N. McCall, Sec. Reunion Com.

our discussion was somewhat exCiting concerning this phase of the subject. One of those in
charge of the lesson announced herself a suffragette
"she guessed." Her defense,-The reason women
desire to enter into politics is because they can
accomplish their aims quicker, since they are not
and will not be led and bribed by office seekers and
money.
Another arose and made the followin~ comparison. Said she: "I was just thinking of a mother
who, tired from her morning work and anxious to
sit and sew in the quiet, while her child napped,
hesitattd at the sight of blocks strewn about the
room, left from the little one's play. She finally
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT.
stooped and picked- them up, because she thought
By mutual agreement between the First Presidency the
she could no it quicker and be:ter. But when the Presiding Bishop and the Minister in charge, Bro. Earl F.
child awoke there was nothing for it to do. The Hall is appointed to labor in the De.i ~Joines District during
disorder which should havn been left for it to re- tbe balance of the conference year.
Elbert A. Smith,
move (for the good of all concerned)' ha"9 been
For tho First Presidency.
looked after by another ..
Juit sJ is it wi.th w.Jm~n wh> will en'ter into
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF BISHOP'S AGEN;r
politics. She thinks she can dq ~hings qui~ker, but
!.; and for the district of Eastern Colorado:
Qeglects her present duties for principles arid methods which.shecould bring about in more permanent Saints and friends of the district of Eastern Colorado:Piease
take notice that upon the recommendatton of the
form by instilling them into the minds and lives of
district confertnce at Wray, Colorado, 'leptember 6th and
the husband and children about her. Her influence 7th, Bro. Arthur H. Mills, 358 Emmenon St., Denver, Colo.,
in training the vOter is quite necessary as with the has been duly appointed Bishop's agent in and for said dis·
child. The woman in politics is merely picking up trict in place of Bro. C. E. Everett, resigned, I!Od also acting
a~ent, Sr. C. E. 'Everett, duly resigned.
the blocks of disorder for politicians."
We take pleasme in appointing Bro. Arthur H. Mill~ to
Most men would appreciate the interest and few
this office according to the recommendation of the district.
would not be influenced by the reason and depth Bro. Mills is a good accountant and strictly business in his
of love and feeling which a mother alone feels, methods and will make a good and safe agent. We specially
when the ljfe and morals of her young are threat- n commend him to the saints and friends of the Colorado
District and trust that all will be ready to help him along
ened.
·
Another with great feeling quoted the following with his work.
We alw tender the special thanks of the Bishopric to
lines from the lesson reading and in splendid terms Bro. and Sr. C. E. Everett for their continuous and faithful
commended the work of women in public life, utter- work in the office of agent for the past number of }'ears.
ing an earnest defense of "votes for women." After Hope and trust the Lord will bless them in their efforts in
mentioning numerous offices in various stateS to other lines of his work.
PleaSe remember the address of Bro. Arthur H. Mills,
which \vomen huve been elected even to represerit358 Emmerson St., Denver, Colorado, and each and every
atives and ser.::1tors, the paragraph reads, "They one resolve to perform his or her faithful labors in connection
have cb~mpioned bills to prevent traffic in women. with the agent so that there may be plenty and to spare i~
to compel t-he reporting of ve.nereal di.seases, to pro- the district after its legitimate work bas been fully per·
:
vide for the medical examination o£ school children, formed.
Tmsting that the Lord will remember and bless his own
to comoel wif;: de.5etters i:o support their families,
workers everywhere, 1 am in behalf of the Bishopric,
to enfo;,:-1.::.. p1~r~: food regulations, to establish public
v'i'!"y r~p~:;ctfuUy,
librai.-:;s, and many other progressive measures."
E. L. Kcll~y.
Presiding BishOp.
Instantly anOth~r arose an9 in equallY as eloquent- a ~oOd, desired to quote f~om the remaining lndepeodence, Mo.,i Sept. 25, 1913.
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~IARRIED.

\VuoLF·GEETHIG.-At the residence of Bro. ~nd Sr.
Wm. M. Aylor, South Crysler Street, Independence, Mo.,
Wednesday, September 17, 1913, Mr. Lawrence Wholf and
Miss Sallie Geeting, both of Kansas City, Mo., Elder W. H,
Garrett officiating: They will reside at 2123 West Prt.spect
St.,. Kansas City, Mo.
SURWALD·BRAMAN.-At the residence of the officiating
minister, Elder W. H. Garrett, Independence, Mo., Sept.
17, 1913, Mr. Joseph Surwald, of Mattison, Colorado, and
Sr. Eva L. Beaman, of Kansas City, Mo. They will reside
at 720 Wheeling ,A\·e., Kansas City, Mo., for the present.

REITZEL·LOAR.-At the home of the bride's father, W.
S. Loar, \Vest Sea Ave., Independence, Mo., Sept. 9, 1913,
Mr. Cbules Reitzel of Waterville, Kansas, and Sr. Nettie
Loar, Elder Richard Bullard officiatin~. They will make
their borne in Kansas.
DIED.
BRANTWAIT.-\Villiam Brantwait, son of Edward and
Frances Brant wait waF born July 26, 1871, io Jones County,
Iowa. Deparled this life at his home near Vinton, Ohio,
Aug. 19, 1913, after an illness of three weeks of malaria and
typhoid fever. A~e 42 years and 24 days. He was united in
marriage to Marr V. \Vood May 24, 1898, at Lamoni, Iowa.
He united with the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of
Latth Saint~ at the age of 14. and lived a consistent believer
in the faith and died firm in the hope of a glonous resurrec·
tioo. Besides his ~riel stricken companion, he leave an aged
fatber and Eeven sisters to mourn their lo~s, and wait for the
great reunio'n that will come in a world where parling is un·
known and sorrow never comes. He will be sadly misEed.~
He was an honest, industrious man, a goocl neighboi', and a
kind and loving husband, He met life's trials and joys
fqirly and unflinchiuely. His call came and he passed on to
,~;;cei\'e his reward, and as be oiteo remarked that if his work
on earth was done, that the Lord would take him, if not he
would lea\·e him here. He is at rest with the pure in heart.
The last sad rites were held August 2Lit at his home church,
conducted by Elder A. B. Kirkendall. He was laid to rest
iu the Mt. Tabor c~metery by funeral din·ctor, H. K. Butler.

PETT.-Eider John Pett was born at Eddington, Eng.,
September 27, 1824, fell asleep in Jesus, Septemb·er 11, 19tJ
at his borne in Crawford County, Iowa. \Vas a member of
lhe Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of L. D. S. tor fEtv
years. His dying words were, "The Lord is my Shepherd.;'
A good mau has passed away. He leaves to mourn their
los_s six sons, four daughters and a goodly number of grandchildren. The funeral service at Galland's Grove Church
was largely attended, Sept. 14th. Sermuu by J, F. McD 1owt~ll
assisted by Charles Derry.
B.\RK~R.-At Rolfe, Io.va, Sept. 13, 1913, Sr. Delphine
Barker, w1fe of Bro. Alexander Barker, died of dropsy. She
was born near South Bend, Ind., March 11, 1849. Was bap·
tized by Elder J. W. Wight, January 21, 1881. Her life was
such as to win the confidence and love of all vrho knew her.
A husband and daughter are left to fefl the loss of one dear.
ly below d. 'Funeral ser\·ice at the home September 16th,
conducted hy Elders Robert Fish and Edward Rannie.

McARTHUR.-:\Iinnie McArthur was born Jan. 9. 18B6;
was haptized July 31. 1902, by I. N. Robert.'!; died August 26,
1913. Funeral service by C.]. Clark. She is survived by
her husband and one cbild, also by h_er father, Vigor Jerni•
gao, ao1 several brothers and sisters. Sr. Minnie'"was a
saint indeed, lo\·ed by all. She was never known to ·~ay an
unkind word to or a'JOut anyone, and nothinglbut•good was
ever beard about her. (From Dixonville, Ala.-Ed.)

CALHOUN.-Mary J. Calhoun was boru July 4, 1830; was
baptized March 16, 1868, by Thomas Waddell, the first missionary sent to the3~ parts by the Reorganization, Died
August 31. 1913. ~She leaves one si,;ter, one brother, two
daughterg, Lorena McArthur and Helen Hall, and several
grandchildren.
Funeral services b}' L. F. \Vest. (From
Dixonville, Alabama.-Ed.)

ADDRESSES.
J, M. Baker, 1307 E. Maple St., Des Mdine", Iowa,

J. L.:Parker, 1307JE. Maple St., Des Moines, Iowa.
Bishop E. L. Kellev, Box 125, Independence, Mo.

SPECIAL .MEETING
of the St ockholdars of the Central Lumber. and Manufactur
iog Co., formerly Independence ~ash, Door nod Lumber
Co., will be held at the office of the company, Independence,
Mo., on the 9th day of October, 1913, at 9 o'clock in the
morning, for the porpnse of disposing of Real Estate and
such other bmioes;; as !may properly wme before tho meeting.
David Crow, Pres.
E. C. Harringtoo, Sec,

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS OF RELIGIO QUARTERLY
Th~ publishing of the Religio Quarterly has been trans·
{erred frcorn the Ensign.!Publishing Hoose, Indeptmdcnce,
Mo., to the Herald Publishing House, Lamoni, IoiVa, All
business pertaining to this ;publication after the appearance
of this notice should be addressed to the Herald Publishing
House, Lamoni, Iowa.
Signed
J. A. Gunsolley, Pres.
For Executive Corn.
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FOR SALE
Three and one· half acres of ground with four
roonl house, good well, only 2 1·2 miles from
lndepeodeoco on rock road,price$1,600.00.Terms
$200.00ca.sb,balaoc.e easy payments.
20 acres of land, about 10 acres Blue River
bottom, 4 room bouse, barn nod out buildings,
plenty of fruit, 3·4 miles from Atherton, R. R.
station, 10 miles from ludepeodcnce. A bargain<

at $2,50o.qo.

Nice 5 room cottage, well built, full base·
ment, city water in kitchen, eteclric light. only
1

0

P~~~'~to0k.ot0. btWs o~Oo ~=~~~~rb~~;~c~eff5.g0u~:;.

month.

I have 100 choice building lots to select from
and will sell them on easy terms with small
monthly payments.

JOHN ZAHND
NEW MODEL

IT IS YOUR DUTY To PROTECT YoUR.
. FAMILY WITH A BANK ACCOUNT
WHAT WouLD BECOME OF THEM
SHOULD YOU DIE. PENNILESS ?

OF THE

.Just look at this picture and THINK.

RQ,YAL

We pa.y 4 per cent interest on time dep03it

Independence, Mo, _ _ __

RAILROAD TIME TABLES,
MISSOURI PACIFIC R. R.
MAIN LINE-EAM' BOUND.

11 St. Louis 5JJeci:ai (no stop at indPptmdeuct:)

llGiam

~:~ ~a7\~ltJIU.~"'~~~\ouis Local!a\1 stops); l~: ~

'

u: ~~~L~~~~~~~c1~~~~ro~~1t~ ~frouis
passPngcrs only)
•
·
2 St. Louis Mail & Exnrcss
t06 Nevada Express
t St. J..ouis IO:xpress & Mail

~0 a m
'13ia m

10

12 ~o p m
5 30 P m
9 45 p m

Make OUR bank YOUR bank

STANDARD
TYPEWRITER

WESr BOUND.

Mayt.U;12m

sot Joplin to Kansas City
3 St. Louis to California Special
" 10 am
11 St. L.. to K. C. Express !no stop at Ind.) i u am
J1S Ne\·ada to Kansas Cit>'
9 35 am
: Fast Mall Ino stop atlndep.J
9 01 am
201 Joplin to Kansas Cit}' Express
J 12 p m
1 Colorado and St. Joe ExDrcss
4 !6 p m
·n St.LouistoKCLoca\{allsto.•sl
7 Ot.pm
LEXINGTON

BRA~CH-EAST

I

Has Two-Color Ribbon,
Back-spacer, Tabulator,

WEST HOUND.

623 Sedalia to Kansas Cny
iH Sedalia to Kansas City

ALEX MCINTOSH
MRS. F. G. CARR of -721 S. Cottage St., In1
6!5 Mlnnesoti ~\.~:.-al~~;as City, Kan. depe~dence,. will _do fine washing, cake
Home phone 493, Bell phone 93fl.
, makmg, plam sewmg, etc. Any one need·
I---------------~ ing help in her line would do well to see her.

HOUND.

7Joam
s 15om

K C. to Sedalia
ut KC. to Sedalia

!>U

6

30[lm

T. A. JOHNSON, A~ent,
Independence, ltlo.

Where Vacation
Dreams Come True

and many new and valuable patented fe~turea that other type
writers do not have

All Tne Beautiful New fall fasnions

PRICE, $75

Illustrated in Our Handsome Catalogue.

Send for "The Royal Book," :12
pages of t'r'epwriter information
-the finest typewriter catalog
ev~r Issued. Yours for a postal
card.

GO DOWN TO ~'liE SEA 'l'HIS SmDJEB
Realize every vacation joy your fancy patntr
ed. Big, gay, busy hotels to furnish all you
want of liYellness, luxmy and amusement
peaceful little places where you may bask

FREE ON REQUEST.
Yau need only drop )IB a postal, saying "Send
me your new Fall Catalogue," and it will be forwarded by return mail. This book should be in the
possession of every woman who cares about her
appearance. It offers innumerable style suggestions
and it will save you money. Don't forget. WE Pay
All Mail or Express Charges, and we guarantee you
will be pleased with any purchase you make from
us. If you aren't we refund your money AT ONCE,
and pay the charges ori tlte goods you return.

ROYAL TYPEWRITER CO.

t~l~h1.~e~~tf~~dj~~!~be~e~~!~~~~~~e~J~h anJ"d

Royal Typewriter Bldg., New York

sea breezes.

815 Walnut St. Kan.1a1 City, Mo.

10

heartiness will come to you on the cool, tonic

The pleasant way to pleasant places is
via the

Missouri Pacific Iron Mountain
The Comfortable Way to Coolneu
through St. Louis. Interesting boat triron the Great Lakes to break the journey If
you are not hmried..
the ~Yg'~?t~~~l~lg~g~':k~. 011 - the way and
Every tra\'ellux:ury and splendid service
characterize our Lraius.

JACKSON COUNTY BANK

--==-,-==="""====-A ~;IYe~t~~~~~~e~~O~~~g~~~E:rophe·

mcs, visions, dJ·eams,songs in the Spirit, etc.

Sent. cloth-bound, postpaid anywhere with
either "Doctrinal References". or "Illst01··
leal Sou\'enlr Book of Independence'', as
purchaser prefers, for $1.00 (personal checks
~~~efpt;,?Jan~~~i~~ed to Alvin 1\nlsler.

A. J. BUNDSCHU
INDEPENDENCE,

KING JAMES BIBLES

BANK BY MAIL

I

MO.

NEW TESTAMENTS

Music Lovers-Attention!

CHARLES KEOWN, M. D.

S

1·2.-Same asS 125, except it is patent in·
We now have on band some choice sheet
dexed ........... .
2.50 music, the compositions of Elder A. B.
With the
Homoeooathic Physician, Office rooms with Dr. s 126.-Same asS l25except it has button t;lasp
Phillips. This is Sfl.cred ·music of a higla character. Note the titles and prices.
·
i ~:~~ ~- 3 ~ 1~V. ~!~~t~~d~\i~~~;s:i~~J~.P, ~ffi~~n::,~ S 130.-Sameas S m except it is leather lined
STATE SAVINGS BANK
The King of Peace
per copy
25o
QF LAMONI
, ! :,ouelnY.Res.Bei\Phonel57, Residencel401\V, H 15.-Afine little Bible. French Morocco.
As a wayward Stream per copy
25o
; , p ~''
O
And
.
Street. Independence, Mo.
divinity circuit. red undergolded~:es.
W• A • H oplilll3, re.uoent
5Ciif
en.on, ~hu;r
r.exib\e, orerlaping co\·er. Size
Within the Vail
per copy
ISC
A. A. D ....tcer, Vice.Pruident
5 3·4 x 3 5·8
Ensign Publishing House
Independenc~, Mo.
CaPital and Surplu&
$GO,OOO.OO
INDEPENDENCE PROPERTY
H lt..-sameasHts.buthasbultoncJasp ...
\Ve have bargains every day in houses, well F 65X.-India paper edition. French Morocco.
·Marvelous Manifestations
Fh·~ per o::ent p~i' annum inlocated in and near our city. Let us lend
divinity circuit, red undeu:oldedges.
ter-oct ~aid on ti:.nc deposita
your money on first mortgage real estate
~ize s H x 3 H a~d only s·s inch thick
REVISED AND ENLARGED.
security and you get all it earns, 7 per cent, F 66X.-Same as F 65X, With button clasp ........
Heavy paper cover - 20c
WtiLa fcf further pa,rt~culars to
Cloth boards
· - 35c
no losses. Residents of this vicinity for over 1 Tt:e Elder's DiRry, ~:acd.,.,, ..... , , . . . . 10
Lea.ther
· 50c
The Si1l.te Sa:Wng:s Bank of l.rononi, 24 years.
E. P. BURTON, Real Eatate Co. The Priest's Diary, each ......... , .•• ,,. 1{1
Ensign Publishing House
Lamoni) Iowa. E. E. Co~ell, Secy.-Treaa. Independence, Mo. Ensign Publishing H~use, Independence, :Mo
IndependenceJ Mo •.
125
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ZION'S ENSIGN

~~tt~~~~~e3ai~s~b:v~:;t:fb~i;sedda;,b;rtrcl~d!Jee~~=~~~~~~~~~
at Sl.OO per year.
CHAKLl!S FRY, ELJITOR
W. H. DEAM, Bus. MANAGER

In writing concerning subscrlptlons,alwars e:ive the name of the

Po!lt Office to which your paper Jtas been gomg, as by so doing the
!055 of hours !n look in~ for it may be avo!ded.

When desiring a change of address always give the old as well
u the new address. and when sendin~r subscriptions always state
whether It Is a renewal or a new :subscription.
e preferable. If coin is
not lose out and then en·

f~i'ses8h0o~f,\~!a 3Jr~:~:i
0

put maHer Intended for
oubllcatlon on
Is of a business nature.
Address all letters and make all remittances payable to
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE. Indeoendence. Mo.

LOVE DIVINE WITHIN ME DWELLS.
DY PATRIARCH CHARLES E. BUTTERWORTH.

0 love of God, divine, supreme! ~
That fills my beartwith thankfulness,
And rushe_s on, a living stream
Of never ending gratt fulness.
lt makes my heart to overflow ·
With love divine, for God on high;
It helps me bear my cross below,
Though all.my foes are standing by.
Love teaches out both far and wide,
· In breadth, and length, and height, and depth;
A swelling flood, a living tide,
· To love and work while l.have breath.
Love helps IDe know God's will divineA depth of soul I cannot tell;
It makes me [eel his work is mine,
That I with him may work and dWell.
For I with him commuion bold,
He sups with me, and I with him;
This knowledge makes my heart grow bold,
As I rejoice, and live with him.
LoVe niakes tr>~JoYe hit1 children too,
The rich .and poor, the high aud low;
I've tried with the~ my work to do,
And teach all men their God to know,
Love makes us kind in word and deed,
Though men may rage, and scoff, and bate;
We clothe the cold, the hungry feed,
At morn, and noOn, ;md when it's late.
Lo_ve gives the hearth a brighter glow
For all God's children, here below;
ll gives our life a deeper flow,
As each dear saint we learn to know.
Fur such the cup of joy o'erflows,
And all is joy and peace below;
And day by day he lives and grows,
Until his God be learns to know.
0 then like God, we shall be free
From sin, and pain, and sorrow too;
And Christ shall dwell with }'OU and me,
For each of us his will shall do.
0, happy day when love, divine,
Shall all the bearh'~ of men o'erflow!
And every heaLt aod soui rehne,
That they both God and Christ may know.
Near Union, Nebr., Sep1. 26, 1913.
PREJUDICE.
Prejudice is the disposition to pass adverse
judgment upon a matter without regarding the
evidences upon which a just judgmenf might be
based. lt is incited by a consciousness that opin.
ions a! ready -held have been accepied without sufficient evidence, and are in dan&er of . overthrow
shoold the claims of any other matter differing
therefrom be considered. It flourishes most in
hearts where conceit and self-satisfaction abound,
and where the waters of life are either absent or
have beccme stagnant through non-progression.
It is ifivariably associated with bigotry, envy,
intolerance, and malevolence, and is genera1ly followed by misrepresentation, revilement, and persecution. It: tends to poison and clog 1he deeper
channers Of thought, but opens wide the 1:"odgates
of passion, blinds the eyes to truth, an·~' crowns
present opinions with infallibility. It dogmatically
asserts wh;;t ~t ~pproves a.1d as emphatically denies
what it doe~~ r:.v! nppruve and bars the door: against
conviction. i~ is never found where honor is, and
liiJerty is it::. :.:~~-cng-;st enemy. Truth and right
ho..v€. uo u:ed of·it, and when used to fight evil and
. _ error it defeats its own pul'pose. It is without virtue and can offer no valid excuse for its existen~e.

NO. 41,

From Tlu· TrJ'oll Crap/tic we learn that a debate was begin at Tryon, Neb.,on Monday Sep.
22nd between Elder Rudolph Etzenhouser o{ the
Reorganized Church and Rev. \V. H. Zenor, pastor
of the Christian Church at that place. Elder C.
\V. Prettyman is moderator for :t3ro. Etzenhouser
and Rev. Charies A. Shook is moderator for H.ev.
Zenor Mr. VV. J. \Voods being chairman The two
questions under discussion are: ·J. "Resolved, that
the Book of Mormon is of divine origin, and as
such is wort hi the consideration of aU people."
2. Resolved, that the Bible is a full and complete
revelation from God to man." Thirty~two sessions
will be held.

forth and he shall be mighty and strong-, and he shall preside·
over the high priesthood of my church; and then shall the
q~omms assemble, and the pure in heart shall gather, and
ZIOn shall be reinbabited, as I said unto my servant joseph.
Smith after many days shall these things be accomplished ..
saith the Spirit. "-Church History. Vol. 31 pp. 200, 201.
This remarkable manifestation was in harmony
with the revelations p.lready received by the church
through the prophet who had stood at. the' head,·
and contains nothing indicating personal or selfish·
ambition. -It affirms the unchangeable purpose o!:
God, and directs the elders to fulfi11 their duty fro
Preaching the gospel as revealed in the Scriptures_
The prophetic features ·have largely been fulfilled
in that the Spirit was then given, and has continued
with the church, the seed of Joseph Smith was

DEATH OF BRO. P. T. PLUMB.
\Ye have received the follo\Ying from Bro. \Vm.

still presides over the high priesthood and the·
church after m_ore than fifty-three ye.ars of faithful
.service, the quormns have continued to assemble ...

Johnson, of Seattle, Wash.

We have occasion to write a sad message in-

called upon by the Lord and his son Joseph Smith

and the obedient saints have reinhabited the lan<il

deed relative to the tragic end of Bro. P. T. Plumb. designated by the Lord to be his Zion. The "manyBro. Plumb has been laboring in the Seattle and days" requiring a complete fulfillment have not an:
British Columbia District as a General Conference rassed.
appointee for over two years, and without the least
Independently of ihe work of Elder Briggs, Elattempt at undue eulogy will say a good ~an has . der Zenos H. Gurley, Sr., by diligent labor in congone to his reward. He was at the hop fields at nection with Eld(;r H. P. Brown had organized a.
"Ciaber, Wash., osten•ibly to preach to the hop local congregation at Yellowstone, \Visconsin. In
pickers, and whHe there he engaged in the picking his preaChing he resolved to folbw the word, and:
to some extent. In the afternoon of Sept. 15th, in doing so he found that the gifts and blessings of
he with some others decided to go bathing in the the gospel followed him. In vision he was shown
Chehalis river. His sister got beyond her depths the progress of the work and the voice of the Spirit
and called for Bro. Plumb to help her out. He did said to him: "Rise up, C'lSt off all that claim to be
so. and seemed to loose all control of his faculties, prophets, and go forth and preach the gospel, and
being an expert swim'mer himself made it appalling say that God will raise up a prophet to complete
to see him perish in so srrial1 a body of water. His his work."~Page 206.
step-father (Bro. A. Premo) went to his assistance
Upon a later occasion when the Spirit of God'
. bnt the effort was futile of effect, the physician was poured out upon a number of the saints so that
that was in attendance at the time said his death even the children sPOke in tongues, the Spirit deW<!-5. due to .heart failure or co•.,gestion due to the
clared to Elder Gurley in answer to prayer: "'The·
cold- \Vater. How tr"ue the statement "in the midst successor of Joseph Smith is Joseph Smith, the sonof life there -is death." Bro. Plumb was buried of Joseph Smith the Prophet. It is -his right by
under the auspices of the Centralia Branch, and it lineage, saith the Lord your God. "~Page 208.
was lOvely to witness the tokens of regard manifest
Many other manifestations were given to thesein the words of praise, and floral bequeaths to earnest saints but these are sufficient to show how the·
the memory of the departed. The church has lost Lord worked with them guiding them in the way of
a true representative, and the Saints a good brother truth, and directing them in their work. A number·
of these men held authority as elders, having been:
and wise counsellor.
ordained under the authority of the late Prophet,.
and their official work when done in ac:ordancc:·
HISTORICAL SKETCHES.
with the law of the church could not fail of acceptNo.lS.
ance with the Lawgiver. Under divine directior::•
RECONSTRUCTION AND REORGANIZATION.
the work was extended, and itJ June, 1852, a con-·
Out qf the uncertainties of the latter day apos- ference was called at'Beloit, \Visconsin; as which·
tasy the Lord by the workings of his Spirit brought the church. (which was the faithful remnant of the·
forth men fuU of integrity and faith. The sifting departing multitude which once formed the church)
time had been eliminating those· whose integrity declared its purpose to maintain the integrity of
was insUfficiently strong to meet the trying issues the Scriptures as originally accepted, and the gosof thos<:! times, though it must not be forgotten that pel work. It also declared against false doctrines
many honest souls had through overcor:dide~ce in and corrupt practices which had led so many away.
From this time the prosperity of the work inmen been deceived and led away by false leaders,
but to return to God and the truth upon discovery creased, missionaries< were sent out, and many of
the scattered Hock were gathered in, and other
of their mistake,
As men began to feel after God and ap"peal to con ferer{ces were held. The' promises of God were
him for direction they were not disat:'pointed. One oft reaffirmed, especiali} in regard to the call of
of the elders of the original church under Joseph Joseph Smith who would eventually come to lead
Smith was Jason \V. Briggs, who after experienc- the church. By divine command seven apostles
ing some uncertainties upon the question of leader- were ordained thus forming a working majority oi
the (}Uorum of twelv·e, a number of seventies were
ship asked the Lord for counsel. He writes:
"While ponderiu~ in my beart.._tbesituaiiuu uf ihe church. ordained, and other officers chosen. The work.
on the 18th .day of November, 1851, on the prairie about seemed filled with the Spirit of life, and moved for-·
three miles northwest of Beloit, Wisconsin, tbt- Spirit of the ward, though not without periods of trial and di~
Lord came upon me, and the visions of truth opened to my
miod, and the Spirit of the Lord said unto me, ·Verily, ver- couragement.
One interesting in.;ident of this period is related
ily, saith tbe Lord, even jesus Christ, unto his servant j<tson
W. Briggs, concerning the church: Behold I have not cast oR by Elder \V. \V. Blair in his ·:\1emoirs. He had
my peop'le; neither have 1 changed in regard to Zion.· Yea, been baptized at Amboy, Ill., in 1851, and had reverily, my people shall be redeemed, and my law shall be ceived personal evidence of its divinity in the bapkept which 1 revealed unto my servant joseph Smith, Jr., lor tism of the Holy Spirit which he says was as literal
I am God and not man, and who is be that shaH turn me
from my purpose, or destroy whom I would preserve? as the baptism of water had been. but he had seen:
\Valves have entered into the flock, and who shall deli\•er the weak~esses of men manifested and had resolved
them? Where is he that giveth his life for the flock? Be· that regardlesss of what others might do it was his
bold 1 will judge those who call themselves sh.-:pherds, and duty to honor God and live in harmony with tbe
have preyed u.;on the flock of my pastures
" 'T~erefore let the elders whom I have ordained by the light he had received. In 1856 he was visited by
band of my servant Joseph, or by the band of those ordained two young men, E. C. Briggs and Samuel H. Gur. by him, resist not this authority,nor f-G.int in the discharge of ley, who-had come from Zarahemla, \Vis, to tell
duty, which is to p[each my gospel as revealed in the record the scattered saints of the revival of the work in
of the Jews, [Bible] and :h.- :.:•Jflk ~f Morrcon, and \be Book that region. Their relation of the promises that
of Doctrine and Covenants;· and cry repentance and remission Joseph would soon come to l~ad the church seemed
of sins through obedie::tce. to the gospel, and I will sustain
them, and give them my Spirit; and in my own due time I to him as idle taleS, and after prayer they entered
will call upon the seed of joseph Smith, and w;Il bring one upon a discussion of the issues which lasted ~n
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·night, and continued to near noon the next day
without haVing cOnvinced him. Just as the effOrt
appeared iruitless, ~lder ·Briggs a-rose to speak.
Elder Blair writes:
"Jus't as soon as he begau speaking, tbt' Holy Spirit,suo::b
as bnd borne witness to nte of ·the doctrine of Christ at the
beginning, seemed to fill the room and also tbe persons oi all
presuot with its enlightening, convincing, aud heavenly
power. Bro. Briggs raised his_ dght baud and broke forth
with a prophecy d1recte_d tu me, decl_ariog what bad been
my desires and intentions, aud declaring also that I would
soon be released from my temporal affair8, would be called
to the ministry, would be made 1an aPostle of the Lamb ot
God', be called to preach the I:{Ospel ;~.od 'thresh the Gentiles
by the power o! God's Spirit;' and that the Lord would soon
call fosepb, the son of Joseph the Seer, to be president of
the church, and that the staudard then erected would never
fall. , , : The manitestation of the Spirit of God on this
occRBion \\'flr:> grt>M~r. more sea.rching and assuring than any
thing~ I had ever befor~ witoessed.''-Memoira of \V. \V,
ijla1r, page 9.

Writing o£ a visit he, with his wife, made to the
church at Zarahemla, he says:
· "Here we witnessed most interesting and convincing e\·i·
-deuces that they \\ere the I,.ord's people, for the love of
Christ and the ~ifts of the Holy Spirit were plainly manifest
among them. Here we learued further of the wonderful
manner in which the Lord had blessed and guided them in
respect to the work of reorganization and the coming in the
near future of Joseph, the son of Joseph, to be the president
of the chu_rcb. "~Memoirs, page 10.

At the 11 o'clock' service Bro. A. K .. Dillce was the
speaker and chose for his theme the saying of the Savior,
''Come UJlto me all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I
will give you l'I_!St." His tb.oughts were presented in a very
ftorcible manner nod alt must have been edified. He held that
it-was not a·burden to serve the Master. There haviug been
rewards prOmised to the burden bearer, and those rewards
much more than compensated for any suffering the cross·
hMmr may have to cndur~, it hP.inr, et~nHt.l life.
At 2:30, r::egular prayer service; it being also sacrament
day a goodly number were present and a very enjoyable
time was had, for surely the Spirit's presence was made
manifest.
At the 8 o'clock service Bro. Charles Fry, 'Jur ENsiGN
Editor, was the speaker and his selection of S<'ripture for
consideration was Matthew 22:1-10 and Luke 1•1:16·24,-the
Savior's parables ot the marriage feast. and the great supper,
where all were invited to the feast of good fat things, but all
kinds of excuses were offered by those bidden; yet by the
force of the operation of the Spirit, maD}' were compelled to
come to the feast. We were told that the attempt so fre·
queutly made to apply tbe prophecies matle concerning Israel
to the remmiDt of I~rael, the Jews, is a mistalte. A feast of
historical facts were presented, aud surely enjoyed by the
hearers, if not, they surely have little interest in what is
transpiring in the world. The very best of attention was
given to the speaker and his remarks were appreciated.
Monday evening was the regular branch business meet·
iug and the·busiuess coming before the branch was transacted
in a very good S?irit. There were 27 letters of removal
granted to those who were desirous of joining the new branch
at Walnut Park.
\V.S. L.

The time of waiting for the riew leader had

seemed long, and the faith of some had weakened,
but with the· passing of years every promise was

fulfilled,

The multiplied testimonies of the Holy

Spirit relative to his coming, which had been given
{n many parts of the country, to numerous individ.
uals, were prOven true in the events of 1860., Nor

did Joseph Smith," who had not up to this time
identified himself with any of the movements of the
church, fail to receive divine intimation of where
~is work would lie and the place God designed him
to fill, but this we leave for a later sketch.
INDEPENDENCE ITEMS.
College Day was observed by the Indepeudence Brauch,
and Elder S. A. Burgess, President of Graceland College
addressed the saints both morning and evening. At the
morning service he spoke o: the relation of the church and
the attitude cf both toward education. A collection was taken
up amounting to about $9-l. At 4.15 p. m. a specml service
was held at which Bishop Kelley gave an -address showing
that the design of the college was that of a protection to our
young people, and setting forth the advantages of an etlucation, under conditions such as obtain in our own IDI>fitution. The rest of the time of the meehng was de\·oted to
answering questions, Bro. Burgess having this in charge.
Elder Burgess occupied in the even inK also and Cescribed the
present workings ot the college, with its aims and prospects.
. The Sacramental and social sen·ices in the afternoon had
a very large attendance, and the communion of the saints
and the Holy Spirit brought renewed streOgtb to the saints,
The time devoted to testim(.tny was well fille J and it seemed
all too short.
One of the commendable features of 01... sac:-ameut was
the work of the priests. They arc usua!ly all in their places
directly in front of the stand at the opeDiu::; of the service,
aDd have their work divided and arranged UDder the direction
of the presiding priest Bro. A. Morgan, so that the work of
taking up the offering and of distributing the bread and wine
.of the sacrament, is all done quietly and quickly, without
confusion, and with almost militar-y order. This is as it
should be, as it serves for the peace and welfare of the body.
The testimony tmetiugil could be much improved by the
saints taking thought of the nature of their testimonies with
otter features. Perhaps· most of our large branches have at
ieasi out b:rother or sister. who occupies in prayer and testimony, or both, at every service, without thought of the wisdom and propriet}' of doing so, and while others who have
uo_t spoken for some t_ime,
are crowd~d out. Occa~ionally
samts relate domestic or other affairs of incHental and
trifling character which add nothing of faith or strength to
the btoarers. Dreams which mean ncthing to the listeners are
old in all seriou::ness. Again others speak of the faults of
be saints and ped1aps after some minutes of such recital
close by urgi.ng them to ·~come up higher.'· Another ma;
?ave .a f>tvonte ve.r:e t~at 1s started .at every meeting until by
Its mtsfltted repehhon tt looses its beauty and inspiration. All
the;;e things tend b denr the Spirit nf God il3 work, and~dep reciates the 5piritual character of the meeting.
~
A verse of heartfelt praise, a tes:imony ot Gad·s goodne:.s, a mo_dt-st relation of some speci.al experience ha\·ing a
helpful pomt, a word of commendation of the good deeds of
others, an. expression of one's hopes and aspirations, are all
sur:b as w1ll add comfort, strength, and encouragement to
ot~ers.' Speak only of the higher things of spirituality and
t a1th m our prayermeetings, and a higher spiritual atmos·
phere
gat.her there.
Bro. C. E. Guinan~ bas been meeting with opposition
the last two Sunday afternoons in his work up0n Market
Squar~ in Kansas City. A Mr. Harris has beeu: telling mt:ch
of what he doesn't know about Joseph Smitb. ~u:J uext Suoday he ~a}"S he wnl pr':J\'e that be was a poiy~;,:nd. lf he
does he Will do what hundred» of others have tr!eJ to do and
failed.
Bro. r..f ~-L Si:=gfried vLited Holden on Suud:;;.y in the
interests of "hf: ~empoml department of the work.

''ill

iNDEPE.t\DENCE, SECOND BRA~TCH.
1 be Sunday school bad an attendance of 236 and a col·
Jechon of $5.55.

ST. jOSEPH, MQ., SECOND BRANCH.
The branch seems to be in a good spiritual condition
and quite an interest is being taken iu the work. The meet·
ings are well attended, especially the prayermeetings, We
generally have from sixty to seventy-five in attendance and
quite a tew who are not of our faith.
The sisters have organized themselves into a society
which they call "The Ready Helpers" whoSe aim is, to visit
the sick and the afflicted, help the distressed and in fact help
whenever the opportunity for lmlp presents itself; and, being
t.xceedingly practical in the dpplicahon of their desire to do
good, they have been able to. do quite a good work in the
past few months', as in following instances: A coupla of
them visted one of the sisters who was sick, and, rolling up
their sleeves and tying on big aprons proceeded to scrub,
scour and clean the house from cellar to attic; another, be·
ing a practical nurse, took care of ;.he sister while needed.
Aud again: Knowing that our branch was in debt, and
having a desire to help financially, they_ proceeded' to appoint
each a committee of one to raise money in her own way,
and at our last business meeting surprised the branch by
presenting it with obout $60.00 which they had raised in the
past few weeks.
This naturally brings to mind the suggestion-suppose
every adult saint in the church woutd appoint themselves a
committee of one on finance and get busy! How long woutd
it be before our church, like the "Village Blacksmith," could
"look the world in the face," for she would "owe not any
man!"
We beg to note the severe illness of Sr. Will Pender,
haVing been ill for some time, but now sbwly improving.
She solicits the pra) ers of the saints.
Correspondent.

HOLDEN Bl{ANCH
We are not dead, but steadily trying to go onward and
upward. After the bot dry summer which seemed to take
life from most of us, we are trying to renew spiritual
strength and energy in the work of the Lord .
Two of our brethren have been called home, our deacon,
Bro. Cbas. Hayer, and Bro. McCarty who has suffered much
the last few years.
The Religio society gave a special program last Friday
night in behalf of Graceland College.
Sr. Abbie Ament spent a few days in Iowa, and resolved
there and then to make hur home in Des Moines, being
united in marriage to Bro. Laban Thompson. Both are
members uf the Holden Branch and best wishes go with the
young couple to their new home.
!:o..~nday was observed as College Day. Bro. M. H. Siegfried was the speaker morning and even in~. both young and
old seemed to enjov his effort, and a nir:e little sum was collected for the college.
Three have been baptized in the branch lately by Bro.
R. 0. Self. Prayer meetingwasheld at Bro. Parson's on Sunday afternoon and rep >rted as being very good. Bro. and
Sr. Parson are growing old, and be is very much aftlicted,
the ooaiuts gathering nt hi So home in prarer and praise, bring
comfort and cheer to their hearts.
A. A. S.

CHICAGO, CENTRAL BRANCH.
\Ve arc glad to note a change for the better io Sr. Mar·
guerite Wicks, who has been ill with typhoid fever since her
arrival here from her home in Lamoni. She has been spend·
ing her vacation in her home in Lamoni. and on returning
here to resume her work at toe American College of Music,
she was stricken with a high fever which developed into ty·
phoid. For a time her condition was very serious. Her fister Mae Lewis, and another trained norse have been attending her constantly.
Two weeks ago the saints were requested to remtmber
her in their prayers at the Wenesday evening prayer meeting
and the theme of the meeting seemed tt be to the strengthen·
ing of the sick. both in prayer and iu testimony· \Ve bad a
good attendance and a large majority· testified or bowed in
prayer, while a goodly po,.~i.~.n of the Spiril prevai!e;:!.
The following day we got a report to the affect that she
had spent a good night and was ·improving, bel- temperature
going down to a marked degree. Since then she ba" been
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gaining steadily until at the present time her temperature is
normal. As 11 genorul rule it takes at least twenty-one d3.ys
for the fever to break, but in this case it was about eighteen
or thereabouts.
This shows that the Lord bas had a hand in the matter
and that be is watching over bi!l llock and is ever ready to
bless his children when they are deserviug of it.
We arc thankful to the Lord for this blessing which b_as
been bestowed upon our sister, for we feel lt at it is a bless·
ing and source of encoUragmeot to us also, to know that He
is ever mindful of us and that he is still performing miracles
among His people.
C. L. Wainwright.

SAN FRANCISCO AND OAKLAND.
Bro. J, E. Kelley apent Sundar last in Stockton where
he held two interesting meetings, He returned on Moutlay
to the bay cities. Bro. Sheehy was in western Oregon at
last :!ccount fucking atter the work.
Sr. Maude·Smith so far recovered from her illness as to
be able to return home wiih her mother to Sau Lucas Mont·
erey Co. We shall miss her from our church services in
wh1ch she took such an effectual p{lrt a::; all around niusiciau.
\Ve hope for her speedy return.
We enjoyed ver}' much meeting with the San Francisco
local on Sunday night and bearing read "The Star of the
West" their paper by Sr. Dykes the editor. 1t contained
solid food with enough spice to give it a relish. Long may
11
The Star" shine, We enjoyed the hearty social spirit of
the meeting following, in charge of J. A. Saxe pastor, prayer
by Elder J. A. Anthony, and sermon bv.tbe writer. Bro.
H. D, Simpson preached the momiug ~rmon which was ·
well spoken of.
Bro. ]. Lang arrived with his family this morning from
Chicago with the idea of locating ou the Pacific slope. Bro.
Lang has long stood by the work in Chicago, gi\'ing room
for the 3411 Cottage Grove Ave. missiou which developed
·uta the Central Branch.
.
We were delighted with a call b)• ~[r. and ;\[rs. Hubacber
and daughter and son Charles; the former three direct from
St. Joseph Mo., our old home yet \'ery dear to us. The} are
touring the west and called to see their son Charle3 who is
located in the city.
Bishop C. A. Parkin was the evening s~·eaker in Oakland
to the joy of his hearers. Dr. W. P. Hush stood -by him in
the servic.e also leading in the music.
). ~1. Terry.
1202 14th St., Oakland Calit., Oct. 2.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
Patrick Miguel, the Lineal Chief of the Yuma Tribi! of
Indians was baptized at the church in Lo~ .\ngdes Sun~
day, Sept. 21, by Pastor V. M. Goodrich and comirmed the
same e\·ening by V. M. Goodrich, Frederick Adam and R.
T. Cooper, Dro. Goodrich being voice. The conli.rmation
was quite lengthy and very comfo1•ting and encouraging.
Among other things he was told that '·If iaithiul you ~hall
be richly blessed in visions and dream~. and ha\'e evidences of the work and its truthiulne;;5 and be able to
say 'l know it is true' " that he would be called to d·~ a
work and be a chosen instrument in the hand oi the Lord
to mini~tcr unto his own people and to others. that he
should become a polished. shait.
.-\iter the conlinnation he was presented with a:1 In~
!"pired Translation of the Dible, a Book oi ).[,.}rlll•m. and
Doctrine and Covenants all in .Morocco binding by the
•Religio of the Southern California Di~trict, the prescnta·
tion being made by Rcligian District President R. T.
Cooper e5pecial stress being laid on the .. plain and preci·
ous things'' omitted from the King James Translation
'illpplied in this inspired version and the Co\·enant;; to his
Fathers in the Book of Mormon, the whole sen·ice being
very imprc:;sivc and accompanied by a marked d.:-gree of
the Holy Spirit.
Quite unexpectedly on the following Tue;;day Brq.
;'l.liguel came to Bro. Goodrich to relate the \·i5i•.Jn receil·l'd on Sunday night, saying that the one thing that had
troubled him and on which he IJad prayed lor hgtJt was t•.J
know about the In;;;pired Translation, and he non- feels assured on that point, the vision, in his own hand follows:
"l'p to the time and even after I wa;: baptized I
doubted and was greatly troubled over the Inspired Translation of the Dible. However I trusted that the Lord
would show me everything as I had always trusted him.
On the night following my bapiism and confirmation I
went to bed rather early; contrary to my habit and it was
not long till I went lo sleep,
"I saw before me in my dream the Impired Tran.:;lation which was presented to me by Bro. R. T. Cooper
that e\·ening. I saw aiso along side oi the ln.spired the
Dible (King James) as it is. I !:iaw a hand turning m·er
the leaves of the two books and heard a \'Oice say that the
Inspired Book is correct. The hand of a finger pointeJ.
out certain places in the Bible wher~ certain passages
had been leit out. the finger also pointed out to me in the
J nspired where those passages left out in the llibl_e had
been supplied.
I woke up three times during the night
but each time I went back to sleep ·the .:;ame dream appeared to me. \Vhen 1 woke up the fourth and la;t timt
it was daylight." Signed. Patrick Miguel, Sept. 22, 191?.
Los Angeles Cal.
R. T. Cooper, Correspondent.
SAVE Tll'olE.
As the Religio Quarterlies are· now published at the
Herald ~ublisbiug House, Lamoui, Iowa, it will be a sa\-i:ng
of time to send all orders direct to the office of publication.
To do so will not only save time in the delivery at tbe order,
but extra trouble and expense in accountio~ and in the forwarding of orders, ·
J. A. Gunsolley, ~res.
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RoME Mo., Sept. 16.
Dear E,uigm-1 would like to write a few wor~s t~ V0 1l_r
paper that tho saints may know what \~e are domg tn t.hu;
part of the vineyard. I just closed a stxteen ?ay meeh~g
with the result that I bl!ve led ftvegrand people mto the waC
era of baplism. One old lady 85 years ol•J, who was a_n

invalid I bad to baptize in a chair and she came out of the
water praising God. She told me that s~e was com•erte,d
under Bro. A. M. Baker's preaching. Bro. Baker and, W ·. l •
Boatman have a host of friends in this part of God s vme·

yardj bad several ptstols ghot at me during my meetings, and
rocks thrown at me, but the meetings went o? well, and good
same trom our efforts. We have now in th1s p~ace fourtee_n

members; The Spirit saith a branch will be b~dt up at {his
place if the proper effort is put forlb. _ 1 :viii leave here
tomorrow for Ava Mo. They have sent twice tor me to come
and bold some meetings for them. I have heard that they
have the Baptist Church for me. I ask the prayers of the
saints.
Your brother in the gospel
Jas. W- Dubose.

CoLUMBUS Kans. Sept. 8.
Edit01 E11.sieu;-The writeriocompany with Bro. J. W.
Thorpe commenced a meeting at the Stoney School House
about one and one-half miles cast of the above _Place. Mr.
Ellis Davis and family kindly cared for us and procured the
school bouse tor our use. The old paths that our fathers trod
were preached,. Our congregations w~re small but very al·
·tentive, Three noble souls were baph.zed. The use of the
Bath.House near Colu111bus having been given us _for the o~
casion. At 2 p. m. the bathers were held back unhl the ordt·
nance of baptism was attended to. We repaired to Mr Davis'
home for confirmation and to partake of the emblems of the
body and blood ·of. our Redemer. The Spirit was present in
power at the confirmation.
.
At Columbus we were entertained at the home of Bro.
and Sr.' Newton Randall. With the help of our worthy brother, charley Randall, and the noble president of Col~t~bus
Branch giving us financial as~istance as well as spmtual
assistance, we were made glad. Tears were brof'l.ght to the
eres of botb.old and young and we all bad a foreta~te of the
great future. Whilf' the dust was -six in~bes deep m ~Ia :es
and old Sol was pourmg down his rays, shU we all felt 1t was
good to be a sai'ut, in latter days.
From tbis point the writer goes to Rogers Arkansas to
open up a r:tew place while our aged Brother Thorpe will un·
fold the truths of latter day Israel near his home in Joplin
and at Seneca Mo. A splendid rain came at the close of our
meeting cooling the atmosphere and bringing life to·vege·
htiou.
In bonds of lbe gospel.
George Edwards.
Box 353, We1r Kans.
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send out as tbietle·blosscms to the winds. The spirit of
envy and jealousy often lodRe in I he hearts of otherwise good
saints.
With the outsiders here hi sOme places the work goes
slow. We have no desire to elimlnn.te from tho written word
of God. The waters of life given them in God's way fur·
nishes no satisfaction to their parched lips; so as James Cardinal Gibbons says: 11 The flower that supplies honey lor the
bee, also fuwishes Poison for tbe wasp."
·
\Vork for the missionarv in winter here o~ the island is
something like that of Nov~ Sr.otia, the men go l<> the bush
for labor during winter. The winters are very cold here. It
has been said f.bat the glass has registered as low as 56. It
requires youth, blood and plenty of grit to face tbi3. May
the Spirit of peace prevail with all the saints is my prayer.
My mission address is ~tnnitowaning, Ont. Home ad·
dress, 2 Court Street, Auburn, Maine,
·
Your co-laborer,
S.O. Foss.
EuFALA, Okla., Sept. 20.
Editor Emil[ll;-1 just arrived here from lookin~ afler
one of the lose sheep that I failed to find. In the ENSIGN ol
Sept. 11th was a letter from M. E. Roberts of Coweta, Okla.,
stating;that his wife was ready to obey the gospel and wanted
an elder to come there. 1 went to Coweta the 16th and en·
quired for Mr. .M. E. Roberts but_ no one knew him, 1
called at the Post Office and the telephone office but no one
k.new of sucL a man. I found two by the name of E. Roberts but neither of them w&.s the man. I walked thirteen
miles when I got caught in a rain eight miles from town and
bad to call for a livery team, paid two dollars for the team,
lost five dollars, be3ides one dollar raildroad fare, and didn't
fiorl the man. Now if the good brother will state ho~ far
and in what dise:tion he is from Coweta we will try it again,
we hope with better success next time.
We want to open all the new places and if there are any
isolated saints in the_ district that can make arrangements for
preaching please do so and we will help you all we can. \Ve
have many calls a_bead of us now but will remember- you all.
I have preached over fifty times in the open air this summer,
and at one new place, three miles west of Skiatook, a mob
came to egg me and break up my meeting; one mao dared
me to fight him. This mob wits lead by a Holiness preacher.
He interrupted me several tim_es during the meeting. He
said hell would be full of men like roe with their feet banging
out ~f the window, Bro. Z. B. Hogue lives in tht> neighborhood and was present at the meeting. He and some others
walked out by me and the eggs were not thrown. Bro.
Hogue presented twelve of the names to the grand jury, the
-Holiness preacher's with the rest. I think they will be
judged ever}· man according to his works. Some of them
were part Indian, of the Osage Tribe. I thmk it will be
some time before they will become a delightsome people, at
least it stemed so that night.
\Vhy do the heathen rage and the people imagine vain
tl)ings? Anil while Satan raged _and the people imagined
vain things there were two gentlemen and their families
stated that I was telling the gospel story. We hope to see
them obey tb~ gospel when we return.
Next week all.being favorable we are to occupy on the
streets of this little city where our esteemed brother, T. F.
Martin resides. This week the fair and street shows, ferris·
wheels, merry-go·rounds, and picture shows, and all manner
of games ol chance draw the attention of the people away
from the teachings of Christ.
Lest 1 get this letter too lengthy I will close, ever hope
ful ol the final victl.fy.
W. P. Hootman.

MANITOWANHW 1 MANITOULIN ISLAND, Sept. 5.
Dear Emft:n:- Just 3: few line'! from this island seeing it
bas been so long since any one here bas given notice of its
existence-or of their whereabouts. Well! the Manitoulin is
an island among many others in the Georgian Bay. It is
said to be one hundred miles long and bas area of filteen
hundred S'Jllare miles, with more than one hundred lakes.
These lakes abound with fish of various kir-de-,-white fish
trout being in the lead. At this season of year and earlier,
lNllEI'h~'n"'tJCE, Mo .. Sept. 17 ..
tourists are seen from all parts of Canada and the States.
Dear Ensit;n:-Jt bas been over a year smce I have
There arr, it is said, nine thousand 1nhabitants here with
written to you. Not because I am not interested in the EN·
three reservations of Indians, of the Chippewa Tribe.
Tliey have some fine homes, and Maquime Quang is a large SIGN because I am. I certainly appreciated it more than
village. As a farming section it is far better than we have ever during my sicknes~ iu the sanitarium. 1 an surprised
in the East. Little Current, Gore Bay and Manitowaoing at the number in Independence who do not take it. How
dan they keep up with tbe work without it? Some aske1 me
are the leading villages.
why 1 did not let them know through the ENSIGN bow I was
There are one hundred and ten names od the Manitou
getting along. I have been waiting to_ get over living on
BranCh record. \Vc have a good church building. Elder
. milk. 1 don't know when that will be so l will try and write
\V. R. Smith presides over the branch and thou~h now quite
agtod be makes himself useful. The saints are rather a good uuw.
Last November while m the field 1 bad an attack of
Jot, who try to r~:verence God. The advice and counsel of
heart trouble. I stayed in the field and preached five _weeks,
the missionary is usually sought for and received with a show
but got so bad I had to go home. [ was sick at home nearly
of appreciation. That baneful ~pirit of envy or jealousy,
three months and then I came to the sanitarium and was
which bas alwa}'S found place in the church, does not seem
there a little over five months.
so common hf're as may be seen in many other places. A
1 was put on a special diet of ltJil,k, skim, butter, and
very J::"OOd example for those who are blessed with better op·
clabber milk at first, and after one d!!Y& T was allowed new
portunilies. Tht saints, as in other countries are more or
milk about half of the time. I lost a puunci and a quarter a
Jess scattered. The circuit I take, ·aud have been taking for
day for a long time on my diet, but since I began on new
this year and parf of last year takes in four, and part of the
milk have gained about forty pounds. It is now five months
time five places. This takes me each day a distance of from
and one-half that 1 have lived ou milk diet aud I am- feeling
eight to thirteen .miles by horse and buggy, it being furl!ished
finej have been preaching for a couple of months, enjoying
by libe~al brethreo, g;;ttuittlOUsly.
the best lib::rty I ever have.
There are quite a number of saints living at Spanish, on
I am closer to God than I have ever been and I thank
the north shore. They have their Sunday school and meet·
him for my afflictions, for they have put me in the condition
ingo; regularly, and are rather a goOd band of saints. At
I have prayed for for years. Through the dear ENsiGN I
Cockburn Island there are about twent }'·five samts with a
want to thank all tbe dear saints who visited me, sent ~p.e
good little church building. They also have their meetings
flowers, furnished me buitermilk, afld the dear elders that
Sunday school, Elder Malcolm McPhee in charge.- Tlie
administer<;ld to me, and all in the sanitarium who cared for
work there is not as thriving as it could be, but all things
rue. The chapel service and the Sunday afternoon social
«;onsidered they are doing very well. The saints at Steelton
service is a power for good: I received revelations turaugh
and the Soo numQer about thirty and are presided over by
different ones of the priesthood that have had their fulfill·
Priest J. W. Thompson. They have a fine little rhurcb
bui.Jding situated on "One ot the best str~ets iGloncester). The ment already.
I have preached in fOur of the Kansas City branches, at
Mili~, Millers, Thompsons and Campbells, and a few othns
are churchgoers. There are many of these s<:iflt" through- SL jo~:eph, at the reunion a:. Stc:?-·artsville, and four places
out this mission who sense the missionary's neeUs ~tud extend in Independence. Bro. Jenkins and I are holding a teut
a liberal hand, for which 1 am thankful. There is a little meeting in the east part of town to good sized audienceswhen it don't rain. It seem!; good to Ket in tent work
band ·of a few !mints in Sao, Michigan, though not in my
field 1 have v...... rked with the'l1. They have no one to help with Bro. Jenkins again.
I gained eight pounds week before last and preached all
them; only aF .1.:-r elder comes along, They have endeared
to my field <?f labur.
themselves h> mo;. 'Ne ila.ve and do encourage them to go of the time in the tent. I shall soon
:::nre though ;:;kw. The truck horse with his shoulders to the I am now acquainted with the It:.depeodcnce &aints a_d I never
collar and traceR ;.aut Goes far better work than the fteety whould have been if it L.~d uct t.een for :1ffiiction. Many
r.oble saints here.
::
horse th&.t JS always scoreing. lt is better to'tell on~ of his
I am so tbank{ul to G:~d that I am a~le to preach again.
faults a·nd try to redeem him than to tell them to others to

"'o

May the blessings of God be with his people all over the
world.
F. C. Keck,
SCAMMON, Kans., Sept. 20.
Dear Ensii[JJ:-1 went to Hefler on Aug. 29th was mel
by Bro. Sutherland who took me to his home. The next
day we commenced meeting in their school-house and bad
good crowds and uu Sept. 14th we l::iiid tUe pdvi:~g<= vf :t:«<l*
ing five noble souls into the waters of baptism rnakmg nine
that have been baptized at tbat place the last three years.
They have a nice little Sunday school, Bro. Frank Suther·
land being !:.Uperintendent. _Bro. and Sr. Che.zen have lived
in this locslity for the past ·teo yea I-s and it was thtou~::b
their effort that the work was started. If saints will live
their religion, this \1Jork is bound to spread.
It makes me feel sad to see the saints takiug up the
world io dress and things of amusemants, The word of the
Lord to us is: Thou shalt not be proud in thy heart; let all
thy gatments be plain," How about the hobble and slit'
skirt and the low neck dresses etc.
The dres:! evil is
·helping to ruin so many girls and boys. I often wonder
why we want to wait and let the men and women of other
churches take the lead in these reforms when the Lord has
warned us of them before they came, Jesus bas said yea
the light of the world! Mati. 5-14. We as a church have
this light but are we letting it shine or putting it under a
1
bushel?
Will not some of our good writers {women) come out
and let their light shine through she Ensign and Herald on
this subject. And others may let their light shine by refusing
to follow the dress fad. But pro'Jably I bave said enough.
for this time, as some one may say "Bro. Quick, you are a
crank." That may be, Will it take cranks to turn the dress
cra.ze?
We are now trying to pay a $75,000 debl is it because the
Lord's people have not been blessed:; "Ah no!" say's one,
''I have been ble-Ssed with health, I hav'ent lost a days time."
~id you give the Lord his part?
"Well! no, when my bills
.vere all paid there was nothin(! left." Brother or Sister~
bow much have you spent the last year gbing to the picture
shows, or the ice cream parlor, ;::r to see the ball game,· or
many other unnecessary tbingsi'
The first elders of this church bad it much harder than
we do today, we can get on the cars and go one hundred
miles in three hours for the small sum of two doliars while it
would take them two or three days: we should he content to
ride in the chair car unless on a very long trip. When I
read of some of the more favored people, and some of the
saints, taking tbei; pleasure trips in the hot weather, then I
think of some of the poor saints that are toiling from morn
till night, some poor widowed sister washing for a living
supporting a family of little children. I have heard a great
deal about equality in the church, but have seen but very
littte. \VIII it ever come? Some of the poor are giving
their little mite to help the church along, and a good many
times when these good hearted, God-loving pe:Jple have given
ye missionaries money, I have felt that it was sacred.
May _the Lord bless all and as Jesus prayed for his disciples: ''l pray not that thou shouldest take them O\lt of the
world but that thou shouldest keep then from the evil.
John 17-15.
Your Brother,
Lee Quick.

SouTH AomsoN, :\Iaine, Sept. 17.
Dctrr EusiJ;n:-Since 1 wwte you last I attended tha
\Vestern Maine conference where I met with many of the
dear saints who have been in I be front of the battle for many
years, and arc strong in the faith, like Captain J, J. Billing.:;,
and wife, who have trained up their children and brought
them into the elm ch. Also John and Edward Blat~tow, Ho·
dea Eaton and Rose and Levi Gray, and a host of others too
numerous to mention, who are all looking beyond for the
fulfillment of the promises made to them in the law of the
gospel.
On my way to the conlerence held at Little De~r Isle, I
stopped at Bar Harbor and preached a couple of times and
baptized au old lady who for y!!ars belonged to tho Free

~~~~e ~;[~~~/i~~:~:ieds~:to \~~: \~~;:r. Ju!~·

29,

!83~~.

She

From Stonington, in coopany ..;·ith our young missionary in charge, Bro. Paul Hanson, we were conveyed to Little
Deer Isle oy Bro. Joseph Eaton with his fine t· otting horse.
There I called on his grandmother, who was ninety-nine
years old the 16th of last July. Her grandmother died at the
age of one hundred year5, her father at the age of ninety·
eight.
At Little Deer Isle we had a very good conference; the
preaching was by Bro. Hanson, Farrell, Sheehy and the
writer, the last staying over and preaching several times §\fter
conference.
'Since 1 lrdt my home in Independence, Mo., June 27th,.
I have averaged almost a meeting a day; have baptized three,
and have many others near the entering door. I shall attend
the Eastern Maine conference at Jonesport the 27th and 28th,
and then go to Boston for Sunday, Oct. 5th, then Chicago
for Sunday the 12th' then home for the winter. I have been
wonderfully blessed this mmmer in dispensing the go;;pel,
for which I feel to ~hank God.

I am yours truly,

·

J. C. Foss.

GLEANINGS FROI'Ii OUR CORRESP\:>NDENTS.
Noda Foster, PyattArk.-1 feel so thankful that God was
so merciful as to send Bro. James Davis to us with the tr~,te
gospel that brought finch light to u~. I waqt-tbe prayer~ o £
all the saints for my four children.

Harbor no thougbt, n~itber do any act you would be
unwilling the whole world should koow.
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THE ORIGIN AND CAUSE OF CHURCHES:
F. J. EBELING.
Coutmued from last u'eek.
THE LUTHERAN CHURCH.

The beginning of this b:Jdy re3.1ly b.::gins with
~Martirl Luther throwing off the Roman yoke on
·account of the sale of indulgences, nailing his nine-ty-five theses on the church door at \Vittenburg,
·Germany, October 31, 1517.
V/e have never been able to find that Luther
.ever claimed any divine appf)intment- for starting a
·new church. \Vhile he himself objected to the
~ailing of a church after his name, it soon took his
mame, and why not, since he was the one who
·started the opposition to the sale of indulgences,
which was the inspiration behind the formation of
this church.
While we admire the bold stand Luther took
tigainst the corrupt practices of Romar\ism,and will
:have to accord to him undying praise for giving-us
the Bible in the common vernacular, ~nd cherish his
memory for the great sacrifices made in throwing
.off the Roman yoke, still all this does not make a
human organization divine. l\Ian of himself can
bring about much righteousness.
During the period .of the opening of the new
world many of his followers and some of the Dutch
Reformed churchmen carne here and settled in Del~
:aware, Pennsylvania and Georgia. On the arrival
of Rev. Henry M.' Muhlenburg in 1742, they began
-a new era in Lutheranism in this country among
.the scattered ernmigrants.
As great as Martin Luther was in many respect's,
yet he did not seem to see the necessity of divine
authority in the formation of the church which he
·founded. Many smaller bodies were founded and
·reformed, as direct descendants from the work of
Luther, but as none of .them claimed any authority
for startmg their church than did Luther, we shall
pass them by as human efforts.
METHODIST,

This great body of people had its beginning
with the desire of John and Charles \Vesley tote.
form the Church of England.
They0 became grieved at the deadened and par~
alyzed condition of the Church of England of which
they were members, and \vith an earnest desire to
lift them to a higher spirituality, began holding
revival meetings, in private houses, abandoned
buildings, and the commons, in London. By their
regular habits and esta ~lished methods, they got
the name ~'Methodist," which has ever since fol~
Jawed them.
The VVesleys had no intention of starting a new
organization- that came as a natural consequence
in departing from the old established ritualistic
forms of the times. But finally, as the peculiar
·Condition of the times demanded, it evolved itself
into a church organization. In 1743 the General
Rules for building together the various s:>cieties
were prepared. The c•fflcers were not- aooointP.d
by heaven's direction but upon man's \;clition,
The historian says, page 223, "No church had been
organized, only religious societies. It ,,;as the Independence of America and the need of appointing
superintendent& to carry on the work in this conn.
-try that Jed to the formation of a distinct church
organization."
Francis Asbury was ordained by Dr. Thomas
·Coke. ·Coke was ordained hy \Vesley. \Vesley had
been ordained by the Bishop of Canterbury, which
.B;shop received the cnly authoritY he ever had bv
act of the English Parliament.· Purely burna~
from start to finish.
Those men must have recognized some a-uthority or they would not have ordained. \Ve ha\'e no
-objection for them to ordain each other to confer
th~t right or authority to act for this human organi_zation, but when they- expect God's recognition
without having g~ven him the opp-ortpnity of choos~
ing his own servants to say whether he wants them
or not, and then through them expect full salvation,. is to expect more than consistency justifies.
Salvation depends upon those when:, ( ;cd .sends
-and we can only receiv:! Christ by recci,-!ng those
·whcm he :c:ends; ~ut if men send.them, God is under
no pbiigat10r: to rec~!ive them. Hear what Christ
say~. abo;!t II ..••
Vcr:~y. ;.·.~.-:!}'. I say unto you, he that receiv~
~tb wP<cm:>oever I send receiveth me; and he that
receivetb me receiveth him that sent me. "-John
1.3:20,

By this can be plainly seen that before we can
be received of God, we must receive those whom
God sends, and if God has nothing t~ do with the
sending, he will having to do with the receiving.
God; in aJI ages of the world, sent men by revela~
tion, and since those human organizations deny
divine revelation in the formation of their cl1urches,
how could God have sent them? If \Vesley had no
revelation from God granting the authority to or~
dain Dr. Coke. Dr. Coke had none to ordain
Asbury, and Asbury had none to transmit to his
successor.' Hence we must conclude the beginning
of the .great Methodist body is enttrely without·
divine authority. According to the statement of
Jesus Christ they present "the foJiowing sad predic~
ament: Whosoever received Francis Asbury re~
ceived Dr, Coke, and whosoever received Dr. Coke
received John \Vesley, ·and whosoever received
John \Vesley received the BishoP o£ Canterbury,
and whosoever received the Bishop of Canterbury
received the British Parliament, which assumed its
authority from Rome.
.
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THE CONGREGATIONALISTS.

THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH SOUTH.

THE METHODIST PROTESTANT CHURCH.

The cause of the formation or this church was a
quarrel over the office of Bishop.
It seems that every time a man got an idea in
church government or policy differing from his associates, he was obliged, in order to have his own
way, to start a new church.
"The cause of the expulsion of 3ome from the
~!ethodist Episcopal Church, which led to the
formation Of this body was the opposition of many
to the offie of bishop, and the desire for lay repre~
sentation in the conferences of the church. which
did not obtain in the parent body until 1872. The
first steps toward the organization of the Methodist
Protestant Church were taken in 1828. Two years
later, in convention at Baltimore, a constitution
and Hook of Dicipline were· adopted, also the
name." Page 249.
THE AMERICAN WESLEYAN CHURCH,

- \Vas organized in 1843, ~n.-1 separated from the
parent church upon the slavery question.
FREE ~IETHODIST.

"This body, which organized. in 1860 grew out .
oft he expulsion of ministers and members, because
of the manner of their opposition to what they .
con:.idered innovations or departures from the rules
of the Discipline. Their avowed yurpose w~5 to
restore the simplicity of \Vesley:1n Methodism in
doctrine and practice."
THE PRIMITIVE METHODIST,

UNITED BRETHREN.

"This church was originated with the revival
meeting of Philip \Villiam Otterbein of the German
Reform Church, who was born in Germany, June·
3, 1725, and :,fartin Boehm, a f.-Icnnonite preacher,
who was born in- 1725. It was at the close of a
sermon that the latter had preached in a barn near
Lancaster, Pa., that Mr. Otterbein embraced him,
exclaiming, '\Vir sind Bruder,' I \Ve are brethren). This, d0ubtless, had its influence in deter~
mining the name. There was ·no intention at first
of organizing a church, but simply to preach the
gospel among the Germans ·of this country. Or~
ganization, however, became ··desirable and necessary, and the church was formed in 1800." p. 261.
\Ve are unable to discover any divine command
in the establishment of this church which makes
strong claims.of being the true church. Not even
inquiring of God ·to know whether he wanted them
to form a new church. Just two man~made preachers put their ideas together and begin working to.
gether, with no i>Ei2;0.tion 0f starring a t..:hurch.
But by evolution, through human convenience they
formed themselves into an organization, without a
word from God.
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"This church came as a result of a!! those who
were opposed to the rule of priests and bishops,
mainly from the Church of England. They are
known also as Separatists or Independents. The
two main bodies of them are the Puritans and Pit~
grims, so noted in the early history of our country.
They include those who came across in the May.
flower in 1620. After landing here theY set aside
the priests and bishops and ordained men of their
own liking. allowing each congregation absplute
power of government. By .change after change
they gradually developed into their present church
government."
\Vith all the interesting history attached to
these people, with all their changes and evolutions,
with all their strength and popularity, we fail to
find any divine authority for the exi:;tence cf this
church; simply a result of some human ideas devel~
oped by a conglomeration of contending factions
of the old mother church.

\Ve will Jet the historian say how much God
was in the formation of this church.
"This church effected separate organization in
1845. The separation grew out of the pronounced
oppositi m of the Methodist E.,iscopal Church to
negro slavery, a stand which they took almost at
the beginning. It was only after a protracted agitation that the conferences in the slaveholding
States \Vithdrew and organized their own General
Conference, meeting for th-! first time at Peters~
burg, Va., in May, 1846."-Page 245.
Simply human opinion~ to the slave question
was the cause of this church being in existence to~
day. Had there been no ·slaves in this country,
there would be no Methodist Episcopal Church
South.

"They arose in England ·about 1810 because of
the opposition of the English Methodists to camp
meetingg. introduced ther~ by Lorenzo Dow."

9,

THE UNITARIAN CHURCH.

Unitarianism as it exists today is a develop~
ment. In the early church it had its beginning in
Arianism. \\'hen the reformation had gi\•en an
impulse to free inquiry Unitariantsm~ appeared in
various places, and spread to a considerable extent 1
not without persecution. The Unitarian churches
in America grew out of a theological split~among
the Congregational churches of New Engiand of
which the Rev. James Freeman was pastor..~Yet
the controversy was almost entirely within the
Congregational ranks, and twenty-eight of their
oldest settled churches in New England]became
Unitarian very early in the present century . . . ,
The movement began at a time when Arianism
was influencing Puritan Calvinism, on one side,
and when, on the other side, certain Calvinistic
beliefs were extravagantly· emphasized by C'.Jngre.
gational divines." Page 304.
This people really had their beginni~g in the
great Arian heresy, which caused the fir5t great
controversy in the early church in the third ceo~
tury, whose doctrine was that Jesus Chri5t was
purely human, and not begotten of the H•)ly Ghost.
Their ideas sprinkled through the two grand diviw
sions of the Reformation, Calvinism and Arminainism,. finally resulted in those holding to the Ariar:.
views pulling away from those two man~made divisions and establishing a church suitable to their
own peculiar notions. Thus by centuries of evolution we have the Trinitarian. In all their shiftings,
divisions and sub-divisions we find no a'uthority
from God. No angel, no vision, not even a prayer
for divine guidance, simply an evoltationary development of human ideas.
11

DISCIPLES,

\Ve will now examine the title of this church .\'hich
boasts so much as the church established on the
day of Pentecost. \Ve do not object to individuals
forming themselves into societies and calling themselves after the name.:;-of their founders, or after
some peculiar form of government, such as Lutherans, Calvinists, ?o.Iethodists, Congregationalists or
Episcopalians, etc., thus indicating their purely
human origin, but we do think it inconsistent to
form a society out of human ingredients and name
it the "Church of Christ," as many people ha\·e
done. By several lines we run this church claiming
restored Christianity back to Romanism.
The Disciples look to Thomas Campbell and
especially his son Alexander, as the founders of
their denomination, as do the Baptists to Roger
\Villiams. The Campbells came to this country
early in the century from Ireland, where they had
been seceders,
Alexander had studied for a tim<'.- at G~asg•:.w
University. At first they were associated with the
Presbyterians, but being convinced that immersion
was the proper mode of baptism they became affili~
ated with the Baptists .and were immer5ed. They
joined the Redstone (Pa.) association, but shortly
after Alexande~ CampbeJI and the church of which
he was pastor went into the neighboring Association.
There his teachings and influence prevailed so that
after several .churches that did not agree had with~
drawn, the assoCiation was dissolved and the new
movement was fully st~rted. Th,is was in 1827.
They were joined about that time by the Rev. B.
\V. Stone, and his "Christian" followers.
Stone
had been a Presbyterian minister, but having left
that body, was engaged with others in a great re~
vival movement in Kentucky, Tennessee, and
Ohio. p. 356.
The other lin-e from which B. \V. Stone came,
called themselves "Christians. 11 This doubtless i'3
what caused 'the long struggle abont the name,
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and which is not yet settled. Some contended
they_ -should be called ''Dieiples" and • P,thers
uChristian." Of this movement the hist_orian says:
The Christiaris own their origin to 'three district
m·o~ements in the beginning of this the last century.
One was the revival movement, referred to before,
under BartOn \V. Stone, and other Pre5byterians
in l{entucky.
AnOther was in_ Vermont, where

ZION'S ENSIGN
quarrel with other churchmen about political, civil,
or religious questions. -He had never been ordained
by any other body; Had never been spoiled or
traditionized by any theological trainin.g. Ju::;t an
earnest simple.hearted appeal to tl-.e heavenly
Father £or the n.eeded light. Conrrast thi:; narrative with the indefinite, quarrelsome, \Hanglmg of
t'he oth~r originators of churches.
The following account is takan from Church

in secret God shall reward openly?" And true to
this promise he got an open answer. Not while
the nerves were quivering with religious excite.
n~tnt, or the brain wandering from halucination,
but a quiet. simple prayer in the quietude of nature's
chaml·er.
5. He had no religious prejudice, for the object in going to prayer, was to a:>k God which of
them were right, but altogether contrary to what
he expected he w~s told that none of them were

Abner Jones, M. D. a .Baptis.t, was join~d by so.rne
of his own d"enominatiop and by freewill Baptists History Vol. I p. 7-10.
"Sometime 111 the second 'year aiter our removal to
right. I suppose had God told him that any
in an effort to esc-hew sectarian names and human
certain one of those churches were right, they of
creeds. The thir.d was in Virginia, where a Met h. Manchester. there was in the- place where '' c liv~d an
unusual excitement on the subject of religion . . . . . I was
odist presiding Elder ja[lleS 0 Kelley, \vho came at this time in tuy fiiteenth year. .... During this tim~ of that church would have been his last friend and
in conflict with Bishop Asbury, started a movement great excitenH~Ilt my mind was called ·np to serious retlec- stood br him till death, because G9d passed these
with the Bible as . the only creed. · These three tion and great uneasiness, but though my f~cliugs were all by as men made churches, they became bitter
41
Christian" bodies in different sections came to. deep and often pungent, still I kept myself alooi from alt in persecution.
6. He did not court popular favor for he said
··get her about 1806, taking the name of Ch~istian. those parties, though I attended their several meeting,:
Afterward Stone and some of his followers joined as often as occasion would permit; . . . . In the mid,t of he -was told that the sects were all wrong and their
this war of words and tumult of opinions. I often said to
the Diciples. The largest grOwth of the Christians myself, \Vhat is to be done? Who of a,ll these parties creeds an abominationin God's sight.
If this .voung prophet had been trying to deceive
has been in Ohio and_ Indiana.
Their origin was ire right? Or, Arc they all wrong together? li any one
purely American. They do not go back to the Old of them be right, which is it, and how shall I know it? the people, he would never have done it by telling
\Vorld for ecclesiastical pedigree, but they do VVhile I was laboring under the ~xtreme dil1iculties caused them this, but. would have patted them on the
claim to be sPiritualy decended from the church at by the contests of these parties oi religionists. I was one back, "with a cunning smile in order to get in
day reading the epistle of james, ilrst chapter and fifth
to their good graces to all the better deceive
Jerusalem. p. 367.
,·erse, ·which reads: 'If any oi you lack wisdom, let him
A deceiver will always come with fair
In this church we find a mixture of Presbyterian a:;k of God, that gh•eth to all men liberally. and upbraid.:th therP.
Baptists, Freewill BaptiSt, Methodist, medical not; and it shall be given unto him.' ~e\·er did any pas· "speeches and good words.'• He did not come in the
men and Independents. All those variom men, sage ni scripture come with more power to the heart of popular garb of the day. He could not be classed
holding as many various views, living in a period man than this did at this time to mine. It seemed to as a wolf in sheep's clothing, for the sheep in
when church making was the spirit of the timts, enter with great fQrce into eYcry feeling of my heart. I that day were held to be the pOpular denominations.
gradually drifted together; and launched another reflected on it again and again, knowing that ii any per- He did not assume any of their habiliments,
son needed wisdom from God I did, ior how to act I did
human bark upon the sea ol doubt, for Barton not know, and unless I could get more wisdom than I but an entirely different one. Hence could easily be
Stone, at the time settled the grave question of then had would ne\·er know, ior the tcaciler,;: oi religiL>tl detected or distinguished from all the others. To
authority, by saying, "If \\e have authority to of the diff~rent sects understood the same passage so -;'ly he was a wolf in sheep's clothing is altogether
preach we have authority to baptize." He was differently as to destroy all confidence in settling the ques- contrary to his debut to the religious world.
7. He was answered in no new or unheard of
right in his supposition, but on the r.ther hand if tiuu by an appeal to the Bible. ~\t length I came to the
conclusion that 'I must either remain in darknes:; and conthey had no authority to preach they hid no
way, but in just the same way as recorded at the
fusiou. or else I must do as Jamc5 directs; that is, ask of
authority to baptize without ·a definite call froni God. I at length came to the detcrmiuation to ··ask of b~ptism of Je!;us. Matt. 3. The answer came in a
God n·one o£ them had authority to preach, hence God,' concluding that if he gave wisdom to them that plain, positive intelligent way, and not in some
non,e to baptize. Paul said iu Heb. 5-4: that "no lacked wisdom and would give liberally, and not upbraid, indefini~e. mysterious indefinable "feeling of the
man taketh this honor unto himself, but he that is I might venture. So in accordance with this m,· dt!ter- heart," of which we hear so much about in man
called of God, as was Aaron," and since Aaron mination, ·to ask of God, I retired to the wood,;; ~o make made churche~.
the attempt. It was on the morning of a beatttiiul dear
8. He gav':! the exact day, date, time and place
\vas called by direct revelation, through a prophet, day, early in the spring of eighteen hundred and twent\-.
and since none of these modern reformer:; ever
\\here the divine personage answered his prayer.
.. After I had retired into the place where I had pr~
claimed a ·revelation authoriz:ng them to preach, ,·iously de~igned to go, having looked around me and Those things are very essential when examining a
they could not have been called as was Aaron. llnding n~ysclf alone, I kneeled down and began to off<!f witness in court.
Not one of this great aggregation of church-makers up the desires of my heart to God . . . . . l saw a pillar of
.ever once suggested the idea of going to God in light exactly over my head, abo\·c the brightness oi the
sun; which descended gradually .until it iell upon me.
prayer and see if he want-ed them tO start another .... \Vhcn the light rested upon me I saw two personages
SHIPOWNERS AND THE LAWS OF. WARFARE.
churc.h, but procee~ed entirelr on their own initia- (whose brightness and glory ddy_ all description) standing ahon! me in the air. One of them spakc unto me,
Th~ Econo11i,;t rep::>rts a meeting of the lea-:iing
tive.
From this conglormerated movement some calling me by name, and said, (pointing to the other,) ~hipowners of Sweden, Norway and Denmark, in
others have departed over mere trifles and have 'This is my beloved Son, hear him.' ;\[y object in going
an as~ociation representing and controlling nearly
gone to house-keeping fQr themselves.
The mo:;t to inquire of the Lord was to kr.ow which of all the sects 2! million tons of shipping, and composed of
was right that I might know which to join: K o
ag-gressive of those naughty children are the ''Non. sooner therefore did I get pos~ession of myseli, so as to
between fifty or a hundred shipowners. The meetProgressive wing of Campbell ism, who quarrelled be able to speak, than I asked the pcnwuages who stood ing considered especially ihe unsatisfactory state of
over the or~::an. Sunday school, etc., and now above me in the lighf, whicll oi all the sects was right,
the laws of naval warfare, which not only allow
proudly boast of the church ·established in year-30. (for at thio; time it had never entered into my heart that
private property on sea to be robbed or pillaged in
A. D. at Jeruselam, at 9 o'clock in the m::>rning, all were wrong,) and which I should join. I wa,; answered
tin:e cf war, but permit be11igerents to declare as
that I mmt join none of them, ior they were all wrong.
when_ in fact they were self estabH· hE~ from the
contraband food and peaceful merchandise of all
and the personage who addressed me said that all their
n10vement of Campbell, Stone, Scott, and Co., in creeds were an abomination in :~::: ::;ight; that those pro- sorts and desGriptions. The following resolutions
were
adopted by unanimous votes:
1827.
fessors were all corrupt; 'they draw near to me with their
Now we have given a brief account of the origin lips, hut their hearts are far from me; they teach for doc"The general meeting of th~ Scandinavian
of comparatively few of the many churches. How- trine the commandments of men, having a form of godli- Shipowners' Association expresses as its opinion
ever all the others ·had their beginning in a similar ness, but they deny the power thereof.' l-Ie again for- that the right of capture of private property at sea
bade me to join with any of them; and many other things
manner. Not one of them claiming divine revelais an obsolete relic of barbarism which cannot be
did he say unto me which I can not write at this time."tion. Every one can be traced back to one of the Church History, vol. 1, pp. 7, 8, 9, 10.
nconciled with civiJzation and with the developthree main branches of Protestantism, Viz., Episcoment
of commercial shipping.
From this visitation of the heavenly me:o;senger
palianism, Lutherinism, or Calvinism, which all
"The meeting further expresses as its opinion
we deduct the following.
three had their beginning in apostate Rome, which
1. This boy at the age of fifteen became that in the interest of the international oversea
~they themselves brand as the mother of harlots.
seriously concerned about his spiritual ccfndition, trade only warlike materials, such as weapons and
By taking_ a view through the historic telescope, it
by attending a union revival meeting. Nothing- ammunition, should be· considered as contraband
looks as though they were calling· their anCestors
stra::ge about this, as that was the very o~ject of of war.
unkind names.
"The directors are therefore requested to press
those revivia1 services.
·
Since all those combined human creeds and
2. He became confused as to which o( all those upon the government of the Scandinavian countries
churches have uttuly failed to give to the world the
This shows he the necessity of furthering these reforms by treaty
divine organization. \Ve will examine the claim contending factions were right.
without undue delay.''
of one yet not mentioned, and should we succeed was not of an excitable nature, but calmly thought
in tracing it back through human organization to and meditated over the sad situations in the midst
the old mother church, we will also reject it. The of this war of words and tmnnlt of opinions.
Occasion iy \\·e hear of a person reaching the
3. He went to reading the Bible and Game to
church we tefer to is the church of]esus Christ of
age of one hundred years, but Gertrude Alto of
James
1.5.
"If any of you lack wisdom let him
Latter Day Saints founded by Joseph Smith who
Mexico Aztec Indian blood, living at San Diego,
claimed he was authorized by an angle from heaven, ask of God, that giveth to all men libera1ly." Cal., has been said to be the oldest person now
Nothing
wrcng
about
reading
the
Bible,
this
is
justin answer lo earnest prayer.
\Ve can not find
living, being now in her one hundred and twentythat Joseph .Smith ever beJonged to any ·other the thing that all the preachers urged the people fourth year, and has never known a sick day.
church or in any way indorsed them. He was just to do. And if right to read It, it was right to be~ But Popular E!e~.;tricil)' tells of \Vah-Hah-Gun-Ta,
seeking earnestly which. of all those churche~ were lieve it. Joseph Smith belie\·ed God meant just a Blackfoot Indian who is one hundred and thirty.
right, ""and which thus seeking he decided to read what he said, and expected an answer from God two years old. He was born in. Glacier National
the Bible and follow it. He ·round by reading St. just as the. Sa vi or said, ''Ask and ye shall receive.'' Park in 1781, and he was the first red man in that
The difference between :Mr, Smith and the others' territory to visit the national capital which he did
lames the 1st ~hapter that who.o::;'Jever lacked
wisdom, and asked God should rece!·. r·. He felt was that he believed in gViiJ~ to God expecting to at the time that Thomas Jefferson was president.
receive
an intelligent answer, and the others did He l'egards the event as a memorable one in his life.
that if any mo~tal on earth needed wisdom at that
particular time he did, and consequently retired to not believe God would give a definite answer to
the quiet !'t::pf')St> of thP. . woods, and there poured prayer and proceeded with church building._without
Tbe greatest man is be who chooses the right with the
out his ht>H~'s desire to God, taking God at hiS asking him. If we are commanded to ask God for
light and wisdom should it be heretical to receive most invincible resolution; who resists the sorest temptation
word.
from within and without; who bears the heaviest burdens
an answer?
NO\\ ~11!~.r :..he humble dispassionate, straight
cheerfully; who is Calmest in storms, and most fearlesS under
4. He retired, to a quiet place alone. This is menaces and frowns; whose reliance on truth, on virtue, and
ioo:wru;:~. and unabiguous account of how Joseph
Smith began the work of church building. No not unscriptual, As Jesus said, whosoever ye ask on God is moSt un£altering.-Sececa.
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LAMANITE PROPHECIES .

.THE PEACE CONGRESS.

;a . .

Prophecies of the YUma, California, Tribe of
DEPAI<TMENT OF
~
Indians, written by _Lineal Chief Patrick Miguel \~Woman's Auxiliary for Social Service
from oral tradition, claimed to ante-date the advent
~
of the white man to America. By courtesy of Elder
MRS. MADGE SIEGFRIED. EnnoR.
R. T. Co.Jper. 1417 W. \ValnutSt .. lndepeodence, ~to.
I saw in a vision all the ra.::es of the past and .
ADVISORY BOARD,
those that are to come. Somu were old, some were Mrs. H. C. 'imith, President. 214 ~. Sprln;:: St.. lndenendeuce. Mo,
S. R. Bun:ess. Vice President. 59211 Etzel Ave .. St. Louis. Mo,
middle aged, some were youths and others mere Mrs.
Mrs. D. J, Krahl. Secretarr. 724 S. Crrsler St.. Indewndence. Mo.
children, The youngest of them was of a different Mrs.J.A. Gardner. T:"asurer. 707 S. Fullet A\·e.. lndependence,Mo.
PeaCe Palace, amid the echo of the Balkan and
Mrs, ~[.A. Etzenhouser, H9S \V. \Valnut St .. Independence, Mo.
cqJor from all the rest. The· color of his skin was Mrs.
H. A. Stebbins. Lamoni. Iowa.
TripoJitan conflicts. The fact that a great· Eurowhite; his hair almost red.
SUPF..RINTENDENTS OF DEPARTMENTS.
pean war was averted in circumstances that once ..
Just as ~ man of many children would do, the H?me and Child Welfare. Mrs. H. A. Stebbins. Lamoni. Iowawould have started a general slaughter is hudly
Tha,t great results are hardly to be expected from
the influence Of the Peace Congress at The Hague,
is the view set forth by the Litcrarf Digest in a
review of a hUmber of European newspaPers upon
the subject of the peace conference. It says:
"Sneers at the futility of The Hague peace conferences are plentiful as the delegates end their
twentieth session -in Mr. Carnegte's magnificent

mentioned. The most influential papers of Fnnce,
Germany, and England refer to the gathering in a
lofty tone, as if its doings were of no seriou; importance, except in an incidental way. The essays,
the :theories, the resolutions, are generally spoken
of either as futilities or, at least, at the present
time, {;topian impractibilities.
They are futile
because they are impracticable, and impracticable
because they take no account of human nature and
the political and economic rivalries of the nations
they are intended to influence and reform. Yet,
admit some, the tendency of such congresses may
ultimately conduce to the education of the world in
the way of peace.''
From the Paris joz;rnal des Dcbats it quotes as

follows:
Doubtless such demonstations as those at The
Hague cannot be destitute of good effects, if it is
only by asserting the principles of right and justice. ,
They also serve to lay impartially before the public
certain verities such as those expounded by Pro-

fessor Quidde, of Munich, who acknowledged that
Germany was responsible for the recent increase of
armaments among European nations. But let the
pacifists beware of quitting this domain of sentimental demonstration and launching out into the
domain of instant practical realiza.tion. From the
moment they begin to demand measures .,that warrant and guarantee peace, even a police of the
peace which could not possibly be created except by
the gradual education of the majority of mankind,
they at once betray the crudity of their Utopian
dreams. Of coQrse, the spectacle of their candid
naivete is in harmony with the temper of a country whose characteristic it is irl accepting fine
theories to mistake them for possibilities. The newest heaven-sent remedies against war which pacificism proposes to this Europe of Balkan imbroglios
cannot as yet be considered substitutes for the expedients handed down to us by the ancient wisdom
of the nations."
·
The prospects for universal peace in the near
future are not brightened by the following quoted
from the London Standard on the inauguration of

the Palace of Peace, the gift of Andrew Carnegie,
"to

the peace

''Mr Andrew Carnegie does not, we imagine,
add to his many meritorious qualities the "saving
grace of humor." \Ve cannot therefore suppose
that_his gift to The Hague, a 'Pilace of Peace,' is
an elaborate and expen3ive jest .. The project has
been conceived and we presume carried out in all
sincerity; the magnificent donor of this edifice,does
n:o doubt really imagine that the gift is seasonable
and appropriate . . . But it was not the Hague
Court that resolved the Morocco crisis of 1911,'
when Three Great Powers drifted very close to a
quarrel. \Vhat could the Hague tribunal do on
this occsaion? \Vhat has it done to keep the Balkan nations from flying at each other's throats?
One must really ask whether it is worth while for
our own Govemment, or for any vther Gover~ment,
to take part in a repetition of the foolish farce of
a conference upon peace among nations all armed
to the eyes for war? \Ve must face the fact that
while every nation sincerely desires to keeP the
peace as long as possible, all of them are convinced
that they have no guaranty against aggre.;sion but
their own ability to defend themselves; and that no
peace conference or whole volumes of international
acts and declarations will give them any other."

In the place of the large school b.;ilding containing many rc.vms, Colorado Springs has adopted
the vovel plain of buildiug a number of small buildings each -:-ont2ining Of\e room around a campus
the inner p-:or! of wbkh is used for a playground.
It is said ~he LG->t of b11ilding is much less than of
the·Ia::gc.. bt•~l·:FL!g, and the danger from fire is
L'..in,ost ;;:·r. tirely eliminated. Other cities are con-

sidering the plao.

visions and all the riches of the world.

All of this

the Lord proceeded to divide equally among his
children. The chiJd whose skin was white was
not satisfied- with his ahare and tried to get also
those which were given to his brothers. He criedrefused to be comforted and also refused to accept
his share unless those things given to his brothers
were also given to him.
His brothers held a council and fearing that he
would cry himself to death, agreed to give him
everything. This was done and the child was

happy.

11

and the discussion of the delegates
Conference.

Lord broughi forth ma.ny toys and tools to his chil-

ctren. I saw implements of all sorts and sizes. I
saw immense buildings. I saw ships. Yea! I saw
all things which are to be used by man.
I·saw piled up like great mountains all the pro-

Further on this same prophet says: "From the
shores across t-he pond (AtlantiC Ocean) east of us,
I saw many books tossed upwards to the four heavens. All but one failed. That one book reached
the fourth heaven. The cover of the book became
its wings and spread over all men on earth. The
book flew and circled four times above the earth.
I saw another book tossed up to the four heavens

from this land and behold that too reached the
fourth heaven and that too had wings. One
changed into a male dove; the other a female and
they were united in marcia {e by the hand of the

Lord."
The four heavens are but the four periods of
your history. The books shall not be united in
marriage until the close of the fourth period.
I saw plants from which a book flew out and
came to the Hom-qu.a-chan. No sooner had the
book flew out, behold the plants withered and vanished. T-his i::; nothing more than the word of God
which shall be preached to you. The tenets of
which religion should b~ written on :Mesque (Papyrus).
Los Angeles, California, Sept. 21, 19B.

THE ROUND TABLE.
Please explain Luke 14:26, 27. "If any man come to me,
and bate not his father. aud mother, and wile, and children,
and hrethern, and sisters, yea, and his own life also, he can·
not be my disciple. And whosoever dotb not bear his cross,
and come after me, cannot be my disciple."

\Ve offer the following from a footnote in \Viison's Emphatic Diaglott relative to this passage as
a very satisfactory explanation of the use of the
word ltnfL•: "This is one among:>t many examples
in the sacred writings of Oriental figurative language, where the expression is hyperholical in order
to render the truth meant to be conveyed in it
more striking and impressive. Matthew in chapter
10:37 expresses the literal meaning of this passage,
when he says 'Loves his father and mother more
than me,' and in. chapter 6:24 uses the word /wit'
with similar force. So when we read in Romans
9:13 'Jacob have I loved, but Esau have I hated,'
the meaning is, I have loved Jacob more than
Esau; and that this is no arbitrary interpretation
of the· word !tate, but one agreeable to the Hebrew
idiom, appears from what is s2id in Gen. 29:30, 31.
where I.;eah,s being liated is explained by Rachel's
being fo11Cd more titan Lcnlt. See also Deut. 21:15-17.
Something resembling what J;sus here teacl:ies, is
Said by Philo (de Monarch, lib. ii, p230J concerning the duty of a high-priest that he was to 'estrange himself from all his relations, and not out
of love to his parents, his children, or brethren, to
omit any part of his duty, or act in anything contrary to it."'-Pearce.
1 doubt not through the ages one increasiug purpose
runs,
And the thoughts of n. en are w1dened with the process
of the suns.
God employs no hired men: his work is done by his sons
They tha"t know God will be bumble, they that know
themselves Cannot be proud.

l&}1

Literary and Educational Dept .. ~Irs. Vida E. Smith, Lamoni. Iowa,
Euge~~~bu~;~~~~~ ~nt. Mrs. Jennie Stu~le}', 17 East Cotta~:e.

5

Domestic Science D(;pt., Miss Hertha L. Do1ialdson. 700 N. Topeka
Ave.,\Vichita.Kansas.
and Aid Department. :\Irs. M. B. Nicholson. Lamoni Iowa,·
Voung:\Voman"s Dept .. Mrs.]. A. Gardner, 71l7 S. Fuller Av., indep,
NOTICE.
All persons sending money to the \\'oman's Auxiliar}· for any
purpose. includinJ:" subscriptions to Home and Child Welfare leaflets. or Children"s Home donations. please forward same to the
treasurer of the Auxiliary. Mrs. J. A. Gardner. 707 s. l'uller Ave
Independence, Mo.

Sewin~:"

FIELD NOTES.
(The following items are furnished by Mrs. D. ].
Krahl, General Secretary.-Ed.)
Sr. Rena \V. Rich, Field Worker for Woman's Auxiliary in Massachusetts District, writes encouragingly of
their Reunion work. Two afternoons were given in which
each Superintendent of the Deparhttents in Boston Local
explained the work of her department and then gave opportunity for QUestions to be asked and discussed. Much
interest wa~ awakened, as evidenced by the large attendo.~flcc, and the many good things that were said.
All
seemed to realize what a vast amount of good was going
to- he deri\•ed from these annual meetings. On the second
afternoon a District Organization was formed with Sr.
Rena \\". Rich, President; Sr. Sarah Fisher, Vice President; Sr. \Valley, Secretary and Treasur~r- \Ve may add that the Boston Local is the only one
fully organized, it ha\-ing the six department~.
Brother L. F. P. Curry President of Pittsburg, District, write:> for by~laws and literature, "so that a proper
beginning may be made," in the orgauization of the \Yoman's Auxiliary there.
:Mrs. T. B. Jackson, Boise, Idaho, writes: "The saints
here wi~h to organize a '\Voman's Auxiliary for Social
Service.' \Ve ha\-e an earnest determined little hand of
saints and it seems to me, could accomplish much good
along the line of your work. Lan you send me instructions and lit~rature, etc?"
Mrs. Fred S. Clark, Oelwein, Ia.: "We have organized
a Woman's t\uxiliary for Social Sen-icc and are taking
up the wQrk of the Home and Child Weliare Department.
I am the only one here that is a member of the church,
(that is, nnt here in the country). \Ve ha\·e ~ighteen members w far and all take a great interest in the meetings.
I am in hopes that it may be the means of opening up
the g-ospel here; it has never been preached in this neighborhood."
Mrs. Eliza Brackenbury. Field \Yorker, So. Boardman, Mich.: "I haYe just Yisited the .-\uxiliary at Traverse
City, ~fich.; \'isited three branches and organized a local
al JoyfiC"Ifl hrai!Ch. where they took up the work of Home
and Child \\'elfare and Sewing and .-\id Departments;
and I have organized a local at Bcndon, they taking up
the Home and Child \Ve!fare work only. Have openings
now for more work a~ fast as I can get to it; th("re is
nothing like visiting the hranches to get the work hciore
the sisters."
Since Gcnc!""al Conference $201.05 ha.~ been received
by the \\'oman's Auxiliary from various sources, for the
Children's Home; three sisters from Bly, Oklahoma. ;:ending thirty dollars each.

THIS CITY PLEASURE MAD-JUDGE LATSHAW
SEVERE ON PARENTAL LUNACY IN
PARTICULAR.
Keep your daughters a"nd your motor car sons at
home. he ach·i~c~. .-\rc there no. more simple pleasures in
life?
V\'hen the crimes of a great community are paraded,
practically all of them, before one thinking man several
years, that man sonn comes quick to analysis of the cause
of e\·ils.
Judge Ralph S. Latshaw, in whose criminal court
most of the seriou;:. crimes oi Kansas City and Jackson
County comt> up for judgment, spoke this morning of the
joyriding epidemic among youths. Said he:-.
"The one concHtion that more than others contributes
to their delinquency is the inordinant desire for excitement, pleasure and dissipation.
That is eating at the
vitals of our young people, dissipating their energies,
drownir.g their ambitions and ruining their lives. Jt is a
serious condition and one- very difficult to remedy. Parents Set Bad Examples.
"ParentS set a bad example to their children by indulging in luxuries and dissiPations. All classes of society
are pleasure mad-nickel shows, dance halls, pool halls,
joy rides, make up the day dreams of the youth and their
nightly pleasures. There is not that satisfaction that
comes from real accomplishment and earnest, serious effort apparent in the undertakings of young people todayTheir whole d<.:!sire is to have a good time.
"The motor car has contributed its part toward the
ruin of many women, and especially boys and girls. Henry
\Vard Bee.cher 5aid: 'Give a boy a horse, and. he will ride
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it to hetl.' A motor car will take a boy to hell much
quick;r than a horse. It goes' (aster. There Is something
in the.' exciteinent of the rapid whirring through the air
that throws off ·restraint, and distances soon Covered from
home and home influences throws off all responsibility
and so intoxicates the mind that the moral .sense is blunt"cd

As to the Motor Car.
"ln. the first Place, uo boy under 21 yea;rs should be
permitted by his parents to take out a motor car after
riark without being accompanied by his parents or elders.
I to!~ a man, whose son was giving him lots of toouble,
that the first thing he should do was to dispose absolutely
of his motor car, take the boy out of school aud put him
to work for a year or so. But there are no general rules;
C\'CfY case is a concrete problem to be solved by itself.
"No mother should permit her daughter to spend a
night away from !lome with girl friends, or with anyone
else, ex~epting near relath·es. Such occasions offer opportunities for evllsions and falsehood and many a girl's
down_fall leads to -a' night awa}; from home, and the fond
parents supposing she was staying with a girl friend.
"The mother who serenely goes to sleep while her
daughter is out night riding in a motor car Or attending a
public dance, will lay awake· many nights in return, with
blanched face and furrowed brow.
The Pace That Kills.
"People are livi11g too fast. The forces for good
must get together and understand these conditions; they·
must instill into the young mind nobler ambition,, purer
thoughts, Ioftic~ purposes; they must take the children
back to the simple pleasures without the excitement and
dissipation and vice that characterize many of the pre:;ent
form~ of pleasure.
"Above all things, parents should take a saue view oi
life and by example as well as (>recept, give their children
a real chance i!llife."-Kansas City Star. Sept. 11.

Pearson for his faithful and truly worthy work in the Bish·
op's office in the Capicity of agent in the past and hope that
he will continue to labor in the Master's vineyard whenever
and wherever opportuniiy offers.
·
To the Saints and friends of the Southern Missouri District, we especially request that each one take an interest in
helping along the Master's work. Each one should try to
move forward the special work that be has in hRnd in this
life, first the Lord's work as stnted by Jesus wh~n he was
here. This is Prominent and we have the pr{;mise that if we
do Ibis first, that which wA arc personally interested in out·
sida of this spiritual work shall be successful. If "''e can all
move as children of faith an:l diligently lend a helping band,
we :>ball be able to overcome and receive commendation both
here and hereafter. Trusting that each one mav be blessed
of the Lord to fulfill his work and remember the. ahent, Bro.
G. A. Davis, Thayer, Mo. I am
Confidentl}· in the tri1,1mph of the truth,
E. L. Kelley,
Presiding .Bishop.
Independence, Mo., Sept. 27, 1913.

BISHOP'S

AGE~T'S

NOTICE.

To the Saints of the Seattle and British Columb1a District:As bishop's agent I am making an appeal to you in the
interests of the General Church debt, Let ns as a district
meet this ob!igdtion immediately. Let each one send me
yonr $1.50 now. I have' received some but this should not be
passed by one cf us. I expect to visit each branch in the next
three months, but this will 'serve the isolated ones. Let us
do it now, that the bishop may have a clean sheet to present
to us next conferenCe. \Ve can do it if we will but try. Any
donation or amount will be accepted more or less.
Wm. Johnson.

3618 Evanston, Seattle, Wash.

PASTORAL.

MISCELLANEOUS .
CONFERENCE NOTICES.

SOUTHERN MICHIGAN AND NoRTHERN INDIANA DISTRICT,
-Conference will convene with Ule Clear Lake {Ray, Ind.),
Branch, Saturday, November 1st, at 10 a. m. All re~orts
should be :;ent to the secretary, R. F. D. 3, Jackson, _~hcb.,
not later than Oct. 27th. Bro. J. F. Curtis has promised to
be present and other speakers will be in ~ttendaoc?. A full
representation is desired as this is election of ofhcers, etc.
Trains will be met at Ray, Ind, by teams to take those com·
ing right to the church.

All come. G A. Smith,

Pres.

W. P. Buckley, Sec.

KEWANEE DISTRICT.-Confercnce will conv<!nC at Kewa·

nee, Illinois, Nov. 1,2. Statistical reports should all. be sent
to the Oistrict secretary, uot later than Oct. 28th, m order
that a complete report may be compiled to submit to confer
ence. Delegates will be-·elected to the next general confer·
ence.
Mary E. Gillin, Sec.
115 Clarke Ave., Peoria, Ill.
SOUTHERN INDIANA DISTRICT,-'-Conference Will Convene
afSaints' Church, 973 W. 27th St., ludianDpolis, Indiana,
Saturday, November Bth, at 10 a. m. Visiting sain~s upon
arriving in the city will take Northwestern car and get off at
27th St., then walk west to above loc&.tion. We hope that
all branches will be fully represented. Everybody welcome.
J. R. McClain, Pre~.
Edwin Perry, Sec.

CONVENTION NOTICES.

CENTRAL MtcHJGAN'-Rehgio convention will be held at
Coleman, October 17th, at 10 a. to.
Elsie Janson, Sec.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT.

Roy S. Budd, (priest) bas, by concurrence of Presidency
and minister in charge, been appointed to labor in the Clio·
ton District. We therefore commend our brother to the
kindness and hospitality of the saints and friends in that
part of the field and wish our brother succ~ss in his work.
John W. Rushton.

To The Piesidents of Branches, Spring River Disti ict;
Dear Brethren:-The time bas fully come for us to move
up higher in having our work more completely sy:>tematized
and more in order. \Vbo knows bow soon the }.laster may
come, and how happy for us if Le fiml;3 us so t.loing.
· The First Presidency bas urged and is still urging LettEr
reports from the district presidents, and it is not possible for
that officer to report his district property,' only with the co·
operation and promptness of_ branch presidents in reporting
at the several conferences of said district. Our quarterly
conference will convene at Vera, Oklahoma on Oct. 11, 1913.
We earnestly desire to he able to senti to the first preidency a full report and the real condition of the district,
from the coming conference. Will you please help us with a
prompt report of your branch?
A cold statistical report is not sufficient, with that, we
want to kuow the Spiritual condition that we may be able,
if necessary, to assist you with missionary help.
Are all your members atteoding services? If not give
the cause if you know. Are all your members in good spirit·
ual condition? If not, why? Are the lesser officers of the
branch aiding you as the law provides? If not, give the
cause if }'OU know. Are all holding the priesthood active or
are they inclined to shirk thetr duty, and responsibility im·
posed? Are your meetings regular? Do you have priesthood
and. council meetings? How often? Are your officers in bar·
mony with you in-branch work? Finally, what is your great
est need. to aid )·ou to success? Do you need help?
Will yon kindly aid us in this matter. Advise with your
secretary today, Get up your report, have it appfoved and
send to me at once at Vera, Oklahoma or to Mollie Davis,
Pittsburg Kansas, 115 W. Jeffen:on, and thus assist us in keep·
in~ the first presidency 10 good bunu.. t.
Yours Ill bonds,
T. W. Chatburn, Pres.

Spokane District:~An effort has been made to pay off
the church debt amounting to $75,000; each district has its
portion to pay, 1 have checked the records and find it will
be $1.50 for each member, this sum may be increased to suit
sender, we have $350 alL ted this district. This amount should
be paid to the bishop's representatiye or the "bishop before
the holidays, If yon send the undersigned the money it will
relieve the bishop of work. Let each person perform his
part aud the amount as3igned us will soon be paid and all
labor;~g tc gether will be blessetl of the Lord. Tithing may
be sent at the same time, not many has responde-d to 1·ecent
notice. The harvest is over and the Lod is wtiiting for the
tenth.
Your co-laborer,
\V. W. Fordham, ,aishop's Agt.
S. 238 Haven St.

NOTICE OF TRANSFER.

Notice is hereby given of the transfer of Elder W. E.
Peak from Idaho to the No.Ja,~ay District, in which the Mis·
sionaries in Charge concur.
Frederick M. Smith,
Secretary Presidency.
I0:dependence, Mo., Oct. 1, 1913.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF BISHOP'S AGENT
In and for the District of Southern Missouri. Of the
Reorganized ChuJ;:cb of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints.
The Saints and friends of the Southern Mis<:ouri District:~
Please note that upon tbt recommendation ,,~- the district
or" Southern Missuuri, Bro. G. A. Davis, Thaye::~. :\Io., Box
262, bas beeri duly appointeo:i. bishop's agent m and for said
dtstrict in place o! Bro. Benjamin Pearson, resigned. \Ve
commend .B1""· Davis to tho ;;aiuts and frieuds of the South·
ern ~!issoun 1"JJ.drict i[! his work and trust that he may be
blessed in Di:; ie.bors and be able to travel over the district
s.nd mcet·wi~:~ '-~'<--ry branch and member of the sociely, ful·
f.lEng f ..;i,1y the duty ot a~~:ent, and appo,nting special solici·
tors or helpers wheneve·r needed.
The Bish?pric extend special thaQk$ to Bw. Benjamin

To the First Se\'enty.
Brethren in Christ:- In counsel together this the 24th day
of September, 1913, we concluded it advisable to send this
epistle to you without assuming that you had not taken
thought along the same lines, but to stir up your pure minds
by way of remembrance.
Your calling indicates active and continuous labor in the
mini~try. It calls from your family, as well as from yqur·
self, a peculi~r sacrifice which none can make except by a
living faith. 'Tis true tbatwehave met wtth discouragments
by reason of our famiiies· not· being properly cared for, al·
though in a few instances it bas been caused by our brethren
of the ministry and their fam;:;;::~ .:wt being willing to make
the sacrifice necessary to live within the provisions made.
This has come about for various reasons, all of which it may
be necessary for us to correct or to render assistance in cor·
recting, as individuals, as families and as a Quorum, and
while duiag ;JUr part w-e should let our moderation be known
o all~ It is very easy it seems, to see wherein others ba\·e
been or are at fault, and we 3eem tO fnrtber see that if we
were in their ponition how mach bttter we ~~:Hlld do tba!l they
are doing. We are assured that the most effective way that
the correction ot past mistakes may be made is for e'•ery mao
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to learn his duty, and to stand in his own office and calling.
Those who have beeucalled to and have taken upon them·
seh·es the office of a Seventy should, so far as bcalth and
the conditions of their families will permit, place themselves
subject to the requirements of their office, and if it becomes
necessar}' to adjust home conditions, nml do so as speedily
as possible. so that no failure of the church fulfilling its pur·
pose can belegitimately laid at our door~. Place your fami·
lies in mrb a position that thev can enjoy church, social aud
educational privileges at a minimum cost, and then when plactng your name for appointment giveinformation of your needs
and just wants, takin~ your family into your counsel in mak·
ing your conclusions, and then they will be more willing to
besubject to the sacrifice necessary to live within the speci·
fied amount.
By standing as a unit io our sacrifices and faithfulness
to duty we can more consistently and effectively suggest and
assist in outlining the policies and will encourage others to
more fully carry out tbe law of God by which more laborers
ma'( be sent mto the vineyard and the nations warned, and
the fa11;1ilies of all may be caret! for within the purview of
their "just wants" witnout the necessity of polttical enforcement of a changed condition, thus proving to the whole world
that tbe gospel bas iu it all that is necessary, when properly
executt'd in the spirit of love, to redeem from the hondage
of sin and Satan, and to bring about a condition by which
all will understand how to utilize that which they have as
God would have them, not by force, but by reason of the
enjoyment that is bad by so doing.
The voluntary contributions that come into our posses·
sion to satisfy legitimate needs should be used only as would
assist in building up the kingdom of God and more lully
establish his ri!'!;hteousness, we 10 our expenditures being an
ensample of how that should be used for which we must ·give
account to God.
Your deportment should be always as "men of God,"
whether in public or in private, whether :at home or abroad.
Minimize your desires to legitimate necessities, and eat such
things as are set before you in a manner to show you are
,.preciative ot the kindness shown.
Do not make any unnecessary burtlen to those whose hospitality you may share.
Do not try to assume pulpit airs, neither be careless of
the earnestness and devotion that should be shown in preach·
ing the word.
Put self in the back ground, and even in all
you say and do, bear witness to the Christ, whose witnesses
Information that any of you can give us for the good of
the Quorum or any member of it we will receive with gladness, and any assistance we can render any of you are reatly
at all times to do !'O far as we have ability.
\Ve have con·
sidered with srmpathy and prayerfulness the trials that come
to our notice, and we are made glad to know of your deliver·
aoce·therefrom. Be patient, brethren, and cheerful in your
warfare, and gather lessons from all these trying experiences
that will better fit you for your peculiar responsibilities; and
no matter how great the trial orhowdarktbe day, we beseech
of you. do not gh·e up and lay dc.wn your weapons. To yield
to these conditions is to acknowledge our own weakness and
lack of faith in the grace and strength of God being sufficient
for our day, and besides, this act of yielding would please
Satan too well. It is be that endures unto the end that will
be saved. .Jur sincer~ prayer is 1batnone may fail, bnt that
all may prove the power of ~od unto salvation.
We greatly need your sYpport and prayers that we may
render to the Quorum and to each member of it the official
and brother!}· ser\•ice that we should.
Your brethren in hope,
James McKiernan, Pres.
J, F. Mintun Sec,

HO.ME DEPARTMENT WORK.
I have been receiving so many letters from home depart·

meut members bearing testimon yof the bnnefit the writers are
receiving through this department. Those letters have been
a ~>ource of~great encouragement to me, I know there are a
great number of saints who are isolated or unable to attend
tbe Religio locals who might be receiving and enjoying the .
same benefits that many others are today.
The Religio bas been studying the Doctrine and Cove·
·nants, a book given to the church through the kindoess of our
heavenly Father. \Ve would like to have the name of every
saint eniolled with 3ome religio society or with the Home de·
partment. If space would permit I caul~ give you more in·
formation regarding the department aod tts work. I would
appreciate it so much if every saint (all non-membe~s are also
welcomed) who is not attending the regular meeting of the
Religio in the locality in which they reside, would send me
their names and addresses. and name of district in which
they live. I will write and. give you detailed infor~ation.
I realise that this appe-il means a great amount ot tiresome
work on the typewrite!, but when I know that in this way I
may he able to do some little good for the ~dvancement of
the work of God, 1 feei fully repaid for the bme and e!.!erg:y
devoted to the work.
1 trust tbat many may feel an interest in the work and
send me their name3.
I am de3irous of doing all in my
power that each one may rec~ive the assistance t_h~t many
today are obtaining through th1s department of Rehg10 work,
·
Yoursister,
Mrs. Eva Holsworth.
213 So. Pendleton Ave.. Independence, ~Io.

MARRIED.

HmnERKs·DA!l"Es.-At the home of the officiating minio•
ter, Elder B. I. Scott, £-t. Joseph, Mo., on September 24th,
Bro. Frank L. Hinderks and Sx-. Cora Danes, both of Stew~
artsville.
\VooLERY-UP!-toFF.~At the borne of Elder B. J. Scott,
St. Joseph, Mo., Mr. William Woolery of Union Star and
Sr. Carrie Uphoff of St'!wartsville; Elder B. J. Scott officiat·
in g.
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FOR SALE
Three and one-half o_cres of ground with fOur
room bouse, gcod well, only 2 1·2 Ipiles from
Independence ou rock rond,price$1,600.00.Terms
$200.00caah,balance easy payments.

a /Uf--&

: c4ba/?_,_e 4

q-~k~~~

2U. acres oi land, about Hi acres Bim~ l~ive•
bottOm 4 room bouse, barn and out bmldmgs,

· i'o!JAKE ITARULE"'TOZ'"GO TO THE
BANK EACtf
AND DEPOSIT
SOME M
LLBi::A

plenty~{ fruit, 3·4 miles from Atherton, H. R.
station, 10 miles from Independence. A bargain

at $2,500,00.

Nice 5 room cottage, \":ell built, full base·
mcnt city \Vater in kitchen, electric light, only_
a sbo'rt walk to business center of Independence.

GOLDEN

$250.00 cash, balance $15.00 p~r

Price $2,000.00.
month.

0CTODEI{ 9, 1913

I have 100 choice building lots to select from
and will sell them on easy terms with small

~~~:,;~~-~,~~~-~-~Many 'nice homes to sell in Kansas City autl

~~rd~fre~df:~~: a~~r~~vfof~~fe~r~ou~~:-1~b~::t~

JOHN ZAHND
Independetlce, 1t~~----

RAILROAD TIME TABLES.

NEW lVlODEL

MISSOURI PACIFIC R. R.
MAIN LINE-BAM' BOUND.

When you have a bank account: you haYe a bank connection. Your CREDIT is

better.

11 St._Louis Special (no stop at lndf'pende~~~~ a rn

u: ~~;L~~~'Y'o:ci~flStot~f~~ ~tl~ouls

passPngers only)
2 St. Louis Mail & Express
1101 Nevada Express
t St. Louis F..xpress & Mail

·

·

io am

9 l7 a rn
12 40 p m
§ lOp m
9

STANDARD
TYPEWRITER

45 P m

WESl' BOUND.
Ul Joplin to Kansas City
' St. Louis to California SDecial
U St. L., to K. C. EXDfCSS (no SIOD atlnd.)
us Nevada to Kansas City
! Fast Mall {no stop at Indep.J
,1t7 ,JoDiin to Kansas City Express
1 Colorado and St. Joe Express
·II St. Louis to K C Local {all sto~•sl

You have more confidence and self reliance.

ROYAL

H~~~~@?:~,/~~! 1Louis Loca!(alt stoosl:
:~: ~
10

1

We pay 4 per cent interest on time deposit
::."·.c";;;m:__,____J_'"'-'-_C_KSON COUNTY BAI'JK

;;;
..;::":..·'c.·

.All T~e Beautiful New fall fasnions

6 10 a m

7 12 am
9 35 a m

lllu~trated

2 D Dm
4 36om
7 06 P m

7 :lll am

s 15om

You need only drop us n postal, .,.ytng "Send

Has Two-Color Ribbon,
Back-spacer; Tabulator,

WEST BOUND.
6~3

'n

in Our Handsome Catalogne.

FREE ON REQUEST.

LEXINGTON BRANCH-EAST HOUND.

n K C. to Sedalia
U4 K C. to Sedalia

Sedalia to Kansas C!ly
Sedalia to Kansas City

rae your new Fall Catalogue," ond It will be forwarded by ·return mail. This book should be In the
possession of every woman who cares about her
appearance. It offers innumerable style suggestions
and It will nave you money. Don't forgeL WE Pay
Allf!.al! or Express Charges, end we guaranteo you
will be pleased with any purchase you make from
ua. If you aren't we refund your money AT ONCE,
and pay the charges on the gooda you return.

and many new and valuable patented features that other type
writera do not -have

T. A. JOHNSON, Agent,
Independence, !11o.

PRICE, $75

Round Trip Winter
Tourists Rat~

Send !or "The Royal Book, ''32

pages of tvepwriter information
-the finest typewriter catalog

ever issued.

Yours ror a postal

A. J. BUNDSCHU

card.

Excursion fares

ROYAL TYPEWRITER CO.

Will be on sale Oct. 12th, 19p,
to April 30th, 1914, with a return
limit of June 1st, 1914.

INDEPENDENCE,

Royal Typewriter Bldg., New York
815 Walnut

1'o points in the following states
Alabama,
Flordia,
Louliana,
Georgia,
Mitl.de11ippi,
Tenneuee
$33.00
$42.50
$35.35
$33.00
$28.70

MO.

.St. Ka01a1 City, Mo.
ALEX MCINTOSH
Attorney-at-Law
1

REVELATIONS IN OUR TIMES

rr~:::. ~~:~~~"J t, ;\;t1·ol~::~":~uuity, """·

A collection of over 100 tongues, prophe- - - - - - - - - - - - - - COME TO PARSONS, KANS., A BEAUTIFUL
AuguJta, Ga.
either
~'Doct.rinal Referencc.c;'l, or ''llistor-1
CITY OF 16000
New Orleans, La.
leal
Souvenir
Book
of
Independence'',
us
Business li\'e l1ere.
Hall road
pay roll
_Au!lin, Tex.
purchaser prefers, for $L.OO (personal checks ¥200,000 oo per month, or her intenJrises.
accepted). Addressed to Alvin 1\nisley, GREA'l' RAILHOAIJ, li\'TRRU'lAX &
EDUCA'l'IOXAL C'Ei\"TER. Some J.(Teat
We check your baggage Independanco. i\lo.
llAHGA I ~S ill surhabau :111d cit.y proper!L
through to destination.
I do a geueJal EXCH.\XGE IH~SINI~SS.
GINSENG
'Vhat, do you want to exchange your prop
Is the most profitable crop tlmt is grown. erLy for? Can get you a deal most any where
T. A. jOHNSON,
Occupies bUt a small piece of ground in the you want to go. Write rne today. A. C
garden or hillside, and brings a good Income. Anderson, Rea\t,y Exch:uwe, Parsons, I\a11s
Agent.
Planted in the fall-the most convenient
Independence, Mo. time of the year. Writ-e us for prices. Send
I CAN "FIX-IT"
for "Ginseng Growers Tiand-book. '' Profusely illustrated. Price $2.50 each, post
paid.
WANT A HOME
Address, CH AS. F. CHURCH & SON
· Lamoni, Iowa
lf so come to Mapleton, Kansas, 75 miles
ilonth of Independence, Mo. Branch of 150 =-::;---,:;:--;:-::;---=:---:Saints. Cheap land and tarms with alfalfa.
$35 to $65 per. acre. 75 farms to choose from.
OSAGE VALLEY LAND CO.
Mapleton, Kan.
Mobile, Ala.
Jaduonville, Fla.

It will help you in every way.

Make OUR bank YOUR bank

~~b ~~~~~~o~~eJ,m~~~1~~fdin~~~~?,~~~~~~t,\;i~i

Twelve Reasons Why I Belie,ve

THE BOOK OF MORMON
Revised
This splendid tractwritteu by Elder Chas.

Fry has Ueen reYised, endorsed by the First
Presidency and was published in Saints' Herald.
We had previously sold thousa11ds ·of
I hem in the old form. We now h~n·e it
again in tract form and have them for sale
at two for 5 eent..s, one dozen :!0 eeuts, one
hundred $1.~5.
Address, E~SIGN PU'BLISIIINC: IIOLSE,
Independl:!nce, )fo.

NEW TESTAMENTS
fo: JOO".-Lealherette CO\·er, red edges.
212.-French .\IQrocco. lirnr>, red under ~:o~d
E 15~.-Lamb skin. circuit. limo. round cor~

All are postoaid at above rorices.
Order by number as above l!iven.
These Bibles ha\·e been selected because of their
~uperior make up. published by a house well
known for the excellerit character of their productions. and yet we are offering them at ver}·
reasonable r•rices. below the rel{ular sellinl! nrice.
Ensu~u Publishing- House, Independe nee, Mo

UNITED ORDER OF ENOCH HOUSE.
Everybody Welcorr.e, Saints and Strangen
No. 101 North River Boule\'ard, near the Stone
cburch. Best accommodations. Prices reasonable.
BcllPhone.6131
Chat~. A. and Amy T. Gurwell
tN CHARGE

BANK BY MAIL

Book of Mormon
Dictionary

CHARLES KEOWN, M. D.
Hornoeooathic Physician. Office rooms with Dr.
Luff, 1038 \V. Electric St. Hours~tos P.M. Sundar
4 to s P. 11. Calls made da~· or night. Office Bell
Phone 212Y, Res. Bell Phone 157, Residence 1401 \V,
Short Street, Independence, Mo.

Paper Covers
:25c
Cloth Boards
40c
Leather
65c
Ensign Publishing House
Imtependellce, Mo.

INDEPENDENCE PROPERTY

With the

STATE SAVINGS BANK
\\"e have bargain' every day in hous,., well
QF LAMONI
: "• tr~d in and near our city. Let us lend
W. A. Hopkins.,Pre!ident
.OYu ~denon, C&hia ;~~:;ri~~;oau:J' y~~g:[~l ilo~~~~~ ;e;~r e~!~\~

Marvelous Manifestations
------ --------

REVISED AND ENLARGED.
Heavy paper cover - 20c
Cloth boards
• 35c
Leather
. 50c
\Ve now. have on hand some choice sheet
Ensign Publishing House
Capital arui SuT}lb!~
$60,000.00 24 years.
E: P. BURTON, Real Estate Co. music, the compositions of Elder A. B.
Independence,
J\io.
E. E. Corthell, Secy.~TreM. Independence, Mo, Phillips. This is S"lcred mns!c of a high. char·
F~v2 ;a ..:ent pe-r nnnum in·
acter. Note the titles and prices.
---'-----------te~~l:t J'-".id on time. depotite
The Elder's Diary, each.,.;, . . , . . . . . • . . ~f,
"\Vhat
We
Believe,"
the
Epitome
ot
T!.te ~ing of Peace
per copy
25c
Writ~ !or further particulars to
The Priest's Diary, each..... . . . • . . . . . . U
Faith, with quotations given in fullj
As a wayward Stream pnr copy
25c
50 for 20c; per 100 35c; per dozen...... 05
Ensign Publishing House, Iudependen.ce, :Mo
Within the Vail
per copy
15c
The State Savings Bank of Lamoni,
Ensign Publishing House
"Items of Teachinr: Found in the Book of Mormon
"Twelve
Reasons
\Vhy
I
Believe
The
Book
ol
ComDiled by Joseph Ferris. l ror s:c; 15c a do:u:n
Lamoni, Iowa.
A. A. Dancer, Vto:e-Pr~!dent

00

losses.

Music Lovers-Attention!

Residents of this vicinity for over

I

.).1ornfon," by Elder Charles Fry.

lndependenc~.

Mo .

orh.oooerteo.
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DESERTION.
The1crime of wife desertion is one whose seriousness is ~eldom considered in its true light either by
the public or the officers of the law. The offense
has become so frequent that by many it is looked
upon more as a social fault which may readily be
forgiven than as the crime against the family and
against society which it is.
A man recently sentenced. to two years in the
penitentiary for bigamy by Judge Latshaw in the
criminal court at Kansas City, said to the judge:
"My mistake was that I didn't divorce rhy first wife
before I married again." The Judge replied: "No,
that was not a part of your duty at alL It was
your place to stick by this first wife and forget
about all other women. You had six children.
Any father with human principles would have been
true to them at least. You have 'ruined two lives,
one, that of your trusting mate, the other, that of
art innocent girl."
This m·an without any provocation left his de•
voted wife and six dependent children. for another
woman who remained uninformed of his standing
until the charge ,of bigamy was lodged against him.
Not only two lives have been ruined but six children
have been made orphans, unless he shall repent
and upon his release come back to be a father to
them-if it be possible. Strange as it may seem
the law seldom or never punishes for wife abandonment which is the far more serious L]f;J::.'ie as compared with marrying a second wife. The abanaoned
wife cannot help herself, and if the second wife
knows of the circumstances she is worthy of little
sympathy, and if she does not know she cannot
even then be held free from blame, for a woman
who marries a stranger without knowing something
of his life is just ~he one to make possible such sitM
nations as the above. • She is on a par with the
man who receives stolen property.
Under the law of the church the abandonment
by a married person of his or her companion for
the sake of another, is counted one of the most
serious offenses. As to the penalty prescribed it is
made parallel with murder and the second offense
of adultery which the law .:.ays ..shall·not be forgiven.'' These three offenses are the only offenses
which are not to be forgiven the offenders by the
church upon their repentance,. but the law says
"they shall be cast out.-D. C. 42.
The gospel calls to high ideals of social ant!
domestic life. "Thou shalt love thy wife with all
thy heart, and shall cleave unto her and none
else," is the voice of inspiration to this age, and
regarding the tend_encies to laxity in morals it is
further said: "I give unto you a commandment
that ye suffer none of these things to enter into
your heart." If these precepts were lived up to
there would be no abandonments and no separations1 and society would remain undisturbed by the
frequent scandals which now so often arise.
KNOWIKG THE TRUTH.
The c ;cessi-ty of kc..:>wing the things that vitally
concern Y.ill"~n is everywhere conceded. The evidences of the natural and material things have
been SOi.i~iJi. ci.lt and the facts of truth systematized
iOto .the various science~ and made the basi~ of
further stUdy and research.- This work of acquiring
knowledge has been· based upon the exercise of the

NO. 42

physical senses through which alone it has been pations, and bringing upon themselves the animosclaimed that knowledge could be had. So exact- ities of such leaders.
ing has been the scientist that he would accept . When other saints under the power of persecunothing but what could be deffionstrated by actual ~ion, left Nauvoo, some going to the \Ve~t with
experiment. such as he could see with his eyes, hear Brigham Young, some to Michigan with James J.
with his ears, or feel with his hands, and he has Strang, and others to othP.r parts under various
been Strong in his denial of anything that could leaders, Emma Smith remained, strange as it J)lay
not be brought under this test.
seem, unmolested by those who drove the saints
Thus the scientist's attitude has been against away, and ever stood for the truthfulness of the ·
such spiritual experiences as come to the children message borne by her husband to the world. She
11
of God br which they know of the doctrine," or found a measute· of protection in Maier Lewis C.
"know that Jesus is the Christ," or by which they Bidamon whom she married in December, 1847,
have assurance of immortality and eternal life. and with whom she liVed at Nauvoo until her death
Judged by the world's test today it would ha<e to in 1879.
be decided that Job had no more than a belief
Here the sons of Joseph Smith grew up to manwhen he said "I kuow that my Redemer liveth, and hood ap'art from the influence of any person or
that he shall stand at the latter day upon the faction professin~ to represent so-called .. Mormonearth; and though after my skin worms destroy this ism," except their mother who was a woman of ·
body, yet in my flesh shall I see God." But if anv noble character and who instilled into their minds
cred~nce is to be given to the teachings of the Bible
the principles taught by their father. These boys
it certainly teaches that any man may gain a labored at farming, carpentering, and other things,
knowledge of things outside of the material world, played ball, etc., and were respected by the poople
and that knowledge be just as certain as that ac- of the community. Joseph had also entered upon
quired by actua.l demonstration with material .ne study of law.
things.
Knowing that he had beep designated by his
Sir Oliver Lodge, the eminent English scientist, father to be his successor, it was natural that
has been devoting some time to psychical research thoughts of what should be his connection with
in an effort to determine the existence of spirit lte- church work, if any, should arise in JosephJs mind.
ings, and whether there is a continuation of life Ht says, "It was during this summer [18531 and fall
after th~ death of the body. Of his work he sayso that I had the first serious impressions concerning
"Already the facts so examined have convinced my connection with the work of my father." Several
me ihat memory and affection are no! limited to things brought the matter to his attention and on
that ·association with matter by which alone they one occasion when recovering from a severe illness,
can manifest themselves here and now, and that while wondering if he would ever have anything to
personality persists beyond bodily death. The evi- do with that work, and if so, what it would be, he
dence to-my mind goes to prove that discarnate says, "the room suddenly expanded and passed
intelligence, under certain conditions may interact ·away. I saw stretched out before me towns, cities,
with us on the material. side, thus indirectly com. busy marts, courthouses, courts, and assemblies of
ing within our scientific. ke~; and that gradually we men, all busy an~ all marked by those characterismar hope to attain somec ""unde"rstanding of the nh- tics that are found in the world, \Vhere men win
ture, of a large·r larger, perhaps ethereal existCDCe, place and renoun. This stayed before my vision
and of the-condition3 regulating intercourse across until I had noted clearly that choice of preferment
the chasm."
·
here was offered to him who would enter int but
But the greatest concession made by this great who did so must go into the busy whir] and be subscientist is in this statement: "Tltc methods of st:i- merged by its din, bustle and confusion. In the
t'Jlre are no/ t/u ouly 'Wfl.)', tlwuglz they are our way, subtle transition of a dream I was gazing over a
of arrim·ng at trutlt," He discovered some things wide expanse of country in a prairie land; no
in his psychical researches, by methods which were mountains were to be seen, but far as the eye could
contrary to those customarily followed by scientists, reach, hill and dale hamlet and village, farm and
and thus he finds that "the methods Jf science are farmhouse, pleasant cot and homelike places, ev·not the only way o£ arriving at truth." Sir Oliver erywhere betokening thrift, industry, and the puris coming back to the Scriptural standard, by loos- suits of a happy peace were open to the view. I
ening the 1ie that bas bound him to the material remarked to him standing by me, btit whose presrealm, and after all the things of spiritual sight are ence I had not before noticed, 'This must be the
country of a happy people.' To this he replied,
admitted to the realms of knowledge.
The· possibility of gain~ng a knowledge of divine '\Vhich would you prefer, life success arld renoun
things by meth:Jds other than those commonly used amon-g the busy scenes that rou first saw, or a
by the natural mind is stated by Paui in Romans 8: place among these people, without honors or re:.
16, "The Spirit itself beareth \Vitness with our noun? Think of it well, lor the choice will be offspirit, that we are the children of God." Latter ered to rou sooner or later, and you must be
day revelation reaffirms the Bible teaching that prepared to decide. Your decision once made you
knowledge of things beyond the powers of the nat~ cannot recall it, and must abide the result.' No
ural man are attainable through the manifestation time was given me for a reply, for as suddenly as it
of the Holy Spirit: "'To some it is given by the had come, so suddenly had it gone.
"\Vhile still considering his future work a friend
Holy Ghost to knOw that Jesus is :he Son of God."
The knowledge Which comes by the Holy Ghost who had never been connected with the church
may be of future things as well as past. Job not suggested that he go to Utah where by "falling ifl
only knew that his Redeemer lived,but that he would with the style of things there" he could become the
stand at the latter day upon the earth. Panl knew leader. get rich and enjoy himself. In view of his
not only that he was a servant of Jes.ls Christ, probable connection with the work of his father,
but also that there was laid up for him a cra"wn of and the fad thaf in Utah was the largest faction
life. Such a knowledge is real and its acqr.irement including some of the men who were associated with
through the Holy Ghost is dependent upon a unity his father, the question naturally arose in his mind
01
\Vhy not go to Utah?'' He remembered the
with Christ by obedience to his commandments.
words: •'If any man lack wisdom, let him ask of
1
God," which he resolved to do. He savs: " I beHISTORICAL SKETCHES.
lieved that be who h.ad enabled m) father to decide
No. 16.
which of all should receive his attention, could, if
COMING OF THE NEW PROPHET.
he would, enable me to decide whether I should, or
After the martyrdom of June, 1844, the family should not, have anything to do with Mormonism;
of Joseph Smith, consisting of his widow· Etnma, and if so, what.''
This was in the summer of 1856. and soon after
and sons, Joseph aged twelve, Frederick G. \V,
aged eight, Alexander aged six, and David H. who he was upon one occasion in a vision. The sun
was born Nov. 18, 1844, after his father's death, was shining brightly, but above its br.ightness a
removed from Nauvoo for a sho;t time but to re- cloud of light settled upon and around him so that
turn a little later to U1<lkt> Nauvoo their permanent he stood within its ra'diance, and in answer to the
home. It is worthy of notice that this family fol- qu~stion which had again been propounded, .. \Vhy
lowed none of the leaders which arose making not go to Utah?" he heard the words clearly and
claims of their own, but rathEr opposed their usur. distinctly: "Because the light i'n which you stand
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is greater than theirs."

"The Other question, 'Is

polygamy of God?' was as distinctly and definitely
answered to me, ~s was the one referred to above;
and the. the answer was 'No,' and I was directed
that I should have nothing to do with it, but was
·to oppose it."-Church History, Vol. 3, pp. 258,
259..

.

He was waited upon by .. delegations from the
Reorganized Church in \Visconsin, as well as from
some of the factions, but ·to all he turned a deaf
ear, resolving to having nothing to do with any .ex~
cept as he might be directed by the divine hand.
But while the Lord was leading the church in \ViScousin giving the elders and saints there his Spirit,
with promises that ''Young'' Joseph would eventually
come as their prophet; he was also leading Joseph
and preparing him for the important event. The
different questions relating to his work were being
one by one forced upon his mind and decided, in
which way he had taken a firm a,nd definite stand
against the c1aims of the Utah Church. In 1859
his place was definitely pointed out. He says:
"During the year 1859 the Question of my connection with my father's work was finally determined.
I became satisfied that it was my duty.
The queries heretofore referred to were one by one
being settled: until the final one, where and with
whom should'my life-labor lie? waS the only one
left. This was determined by a 3imilar manifestation to others that I had received to this effect:
'The saints reorganizing at Zarahemla [\Visconsin]
and other places, is the only organized portion of
the church accepted by riJ.e. I have given them my
Spirit, and will continue to do so while they remain
humble and faithful.' "
This revelation led him to put himself into communication with the elders of the church as r·eorganized in Zarahemla. Soon after three of the
elders, \Villiam Marks. Israel L. Rogers. and \ViiHam \V. Blair visited him at Nauvoo, with the result that it was determined that Joseph and his
mother should visit the church at its conference to
be held at Amboy, Ill., in April of the following
spring.
Tlie conference opened April 6, 1860 with Elders
Z. H. Gurley and William Marks presiding. Joseph
Smith, the son of Joseph Smith the Seer, then in
his twenty. eighth year, was introduced to the conference, and in the course of his remarks said: "I
came not here of myseH, but by the influence o!
the Spirit. . . . I have come in obedience to a
power not my own, and shall be dictated by the
power that sent me.'' At the close of his address
he said: ''I will come to you if you will receive
me, give my ability, and the influence my name
may bring, together with what little power I possess; and I trust by your faith and praYerp to be
sustained. . . . I£ the same Spirit which prompts
my coming, prompts also my reception, I am with
you."
He had been baptized when a boy by his father
and it required but a vote of the assembly to receive him into fellowship.
"On motion of Isaac
Sheen it was 'resolved that Brother Joseph Smith
be chosen Prophet, Seer, and Revelator of the
church of Jesus Christ, and the successor of his
father.' '' This motion being approved he ''was then
ordained President of- the High Priesthood of the
Church, under the hands of Elders Z. H. Gurley,
Sen. of the Quoru-m of the Twelve, .and \Villiam
Marks of the High Priests."
Jn associating himself with this people Joseph
Smith found such a class as was shown him in his
vision of 1853, for the people of the Reorganized
Church have been largely of the peaceful rural communities, having their quiet homes and pt:osperous
occupations. His position has brought him peace
and happiness in the good that he has been able to
do, and while his name is respected and honored by
all who know him, yet the wealth and fame which
follow those who enter into the p·olitica[ and business whirl of the-world have not conie to him, nor
has he sought them. But he has had the support
and esteem of the many thousands Or members of
the church over which he has presided, and what
is even still more to be desired, he has had the approval of God who directed him toward this work,
and who has sustained him in it.
The Spirit of God which was with the church during i s period of reorganization has continued with
it to the present, and aft~r sixty years of l;1bor and
experience the work of those earlier defenders of
the faith is seen to have been sound. The principles
for which t:_e Reorgani~cd Church h-as stood, at
least relatiVe tt:. its moral and political attitude,
have found {avorwith men of the world, while those
held by the U'tah body h~ve gone. down in dis.
honor, showing the CorrectDess of the words, "The·
light in which you stand is greater than theirs,"
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INDEPENDENCE ITEMS.
Last month Bro. William Hott, one of our young men
who bae been active in the church work for some time, was
Activ.ity is the watchwor-d through all the departments of
local churCh work. The Sunday School in addition to it;; ordained to the office cf teacher aud elected presiding teacher
of the branch. Bro. J. J.Emmettspentsome time preaching
regular session on Sunday also had its executiVe meeting and
teachers' meeting. The volume of busiqess and labor con· in and around Seligman, Mo. He had good interest and ex·
nected with a srhool of such tJroportion as the one here is cellent liberty but was compelled to return home on account
ronsiderable and requires many meetings besides the school. of the serious illness of Sr. Emmett.
Elder Thomas Newton who for many years was an ac·
The Religio is pushing ahead in its work among the
young and while not so lare:e as the Sunday school it never· tive wurkt!r in i:his city, is now located in the hie of Piues,
tbeless furnishes work for many saints, and at times it is \Vest 1 ndies, where he expects to preach the gospel if possi·
ble and at the same time improve his property there.
difficult to find suffiCient workers to keep up the various de·
• Quite a few in the branch are sick at present but all have
partments. Other auxiliaries including the \Voman's Auxil·
been benefited by lhe fasting and prayers of the saints and
iary, the Men's League, and the Laurel Club are also active.
Choir work in preparation lor next general cooference is ad~fiiuistralion of the elders. New evidences of the good·
being begun. On last Sunday Bro. Albert N, Hoxie was ness and mere}' of God and .truthfulness of the gospel are
here and collected the choirs of Independence and Kansas coming to us frequent!}' for which we try to be thankful, A
number of our faithful ones have moved to other branches
City for tho first united work upon the new .music. A new
book of anthems bas been arranged and published, some· ·while many othflrs on account of their employment are pre·
what easier than those of last year so that the small~r choirs vented from attending the services but some new members
of {he church will find them within their reach, and can have moved near tbe church, so altogether there is enough
iiiake the same preparation as the larger choirs. · The Holy to keep the camp fire blazing and ,.,.e have no caus:: for com·
City, a cantata, will be rendered as a special concert during plaint.
the conference and work is just now beginning upon it by' the
Mrs. Margaret Cleveland.
1316 Circle Ave. Oct. 13th.
Independence and other choirs.
Bro. G. E. Harrington was the morning speaker on Sun·
SAINT LOUIS, MO.
day and Bishop C, J, Hunt spoke in the evenin~. both ser·
The Sunday school attendance October 12th was good.
mons beir:g spoken of hi~hl}•. Bm. W. H. Garrett was a~ain
out in active participation in the services after having been all of our teachers being present and only one officer absent.
\Ve were pleased to see Sr. H. C. Burgess in charge of her
confined to his home for more than a week with La Grippe.
Pres. Joseph Smith enjoys his frequent walks, being con· class again after her severe illness. Bro. Rob. Lloyd gave a
ducte1 by his son larael. We overlooked mentioning last good talk on the subject of Confessing Christ and his work
before men. A duat was nicely rendered by our chorister,
week that on tLe fifth lie attended the morning service and
Bro. S. R. Burgess and Sr. Etta Swift, our pianist. It was
occupied a·place upon the platform. His voice rang out
strong and clear in offering the closing prayer which almost number I28 in Zion's Praises.
Bro. George Reeves was the speaker the morning of Oct.
made us seem to be in the years of long ago when he still
12th, rP.ading from 2 Corinthians 3rd and a pxiion of the ottb
possessed all the powers of young mauhood.
chapter.
His theme was "The At·one·ment of Christ."
A series ol meetings was commenced by Bro. John Zabnd
The evening speaker was Bro. G. Trowb:idge, his subat the Bennington Heights Branch on Sunday the 5th which
iect being "Let him that is without sin cast the first stone.''
still continues V(ith good interest.
'
Bro. Bourgeret of Vosboll. Mo., was in attendance at
Bro. C. E. Guinand went to the Market Square prepared
the SundaY school and morning preaching services October
to defend the church against the charge of polygamy. which
a Mr. Harris bad promised to bring, but the !alter failed to 12th, also 5r. Mildred Peat Buchanan, Sr. Welch with her
appear. Instead a gentleman attacked the whole Christian daughter and ueice of Troy, Mo., were w<!lcome auwo~ u:..
Bro. Cooke preached the funeral sermon of her mother, Oct.
religion including the Bible and Bro. Guinaud's defense had
tdbe d!ong another unexpected line, He met the issne satis- 5th. ·A large attendance, many of whom were prejudiced
against the work felt better afttr bearing the thoughts pre·
factorily, though bi3 experience shows bow the.~inisters
of the church must needs be prepared for almost any emer· sen ted.
A quiet peaceful Spirit prevailed at our sacramental servgency. Bro. Harry Hattey also preached in operi air meet·
ice October 5th.. Brn. Archibald, Cbas. Peat, G. S. Trow·
ing in Kansas City.
Bro. J. C. Foss returned Tuesday from a trip to Maine bridge and George Reeves presided. Bro. Rob Lloyd and
and other eastern fields where be spent the summer. He has A. W. Smith passed the sacred emblems.
A very nice pro_g-ram was rendered by the Sunday school
kept.active in mimsterial work and preach~d 74 sermons and
October 5th, it being Cradle Roll Sunday. The sweet little
baptized 7, besides other official labors.
babe of Bro. and Sr. Frank Smith was blessed under the
\Ve understand the Central Lumber and Manufacturing
bands of Brn: T. J. Elliott and<.:. J. Best.
Co., formerly the Independence Manufacturing and Mercan·
Bro. T. J. Elliott was the evening speaker October 5th,
tile Co., organized some ten or twelve years ago, has closed
his subject was ''God's favored children," readiug from 9th
up business, and the trustee, Mr. C. A. Davis of the Jackson
Cc.unty Bank, appointed some time ago, is offering for sale and lOth chapters of Acts.
Elizabeth Patterson.
all the property of the comp:lOy including lumber, builders'
2739 Greer Ave.
hardware, machmeiy, dra:rs, horses, etc. Thi3 business has
not met with the success that was hoped for and the result
is to be regretted.
SAN FRANCISCO AND OAKLAND.
Just as we go to press we are informed of the death of
The sacramental services in both branches were very
Bro. George Horton. He was about 76 years of af{e and
good in spirit and lair in attendance. It was }'OUDg Indies'
served for many years as verger of the stone church. He day in the city Sunday school and was made interesting b}
has been in poor health for some time.
specJa) exercises by them. Vadet}' is a spice that seasOns
Sunday school work also.
Bro. Hartshorn was the evening qpeft.ker iu the ~city aud
INDEPENDENCE, SECOND BRANCH.
Bro. E. Ingham preached in Oakland at the evening hour.
The Sumlay school bad an attendance of 247, collections
Bro. ]as. E. Kelley departed Sunday eveuing•last tor
$6.42, showing an increase ovar a week ago.
Los Angeles, after quite a stay in the ba}' cities. He leaves
At the 11 o'clock hour, Bro. M. H. Baud was the speak·
behind pleasant memories and carrie3 with him the good
er, and his thoughts were gathered from the reading of Re\',
wishes of all.
14:6.7, where John saw another angel flying tbrough lhe
In our item concerning the musicale weJinadvertently
heavens havinl'{ the everlasting gospel. etc, also 2 Tim. 1-10 omitted mentioning the male quartet, c.omposed of Bro.
Christ abolished death, and brougb lire and immortality to
Frank, Archey and Chesley Severy and Harry Tupper. It
light through the gospel. These two pas:::ages supported by was on a par with the others. \Ve beg pardon for the mnis·
the sayings of noted men, both ancient and moJern, fur·
sian.
~
nisbed an interesting line of thought.
Bro. Ables of Ogden, Utah, attended our prayer service
At the afternoon prayerrneeting the hour was well spent,
last night and gave us an interesting talk on the difterences
it the report of these present are to be taken as an index.
between us and the Utah Church. He.:knows. llaving had
membership in both. Bro. Ables is lookin~?,; for location in
The 7:30 hour was occupied by Bro. Joseph Luff, and a
~ermou characteristic of the man was listened to by a large
California.
congregation of attenth·e listeners. The speaker sought to
Bro. C. W.· Deuel aod C. J. Cady ha\·e removed their
tent from Madera to Sanger,lourteen miles;from:Fresuo. Bra.
show the necessity of the gospel plan continuing forever with
Stead and Reiste are at Marysville, witb what success we
all tha! d.ppertains thereto, and used very convincing Scrip·
have not hear(J.
tures, such as could not be gainsaid nor successfully contra·
Bishop C. A. Parkin is visiting the southero:branches of
verted, for eterndl truth reinforced the wh~!~ argument. The
efforts were mentioned of inventors attempting to imitate so the district in the general interest of the work.
r nearly that which God had done, yet no imprOvement could
Our Rcligio enjoyed a rich treat in!the reading of the inbe patented. Nothing to improve the light of the sun, nor teresting temperance i,;sue of the "Oakland Religian" edited
moon, for when thev were set in the firmament they were
by Sr. Fannie I. tttorriwn Meehan and illustrated by large
set to remain forever, as at first and no change bas been made
paintings by Bro. Harry Tupper and Jacob William;:;. Sr.
uot i~ it necessary to make any, just as at the beginning. so
Meehan 1s a wiiling and able edt tor. She '?'as formerly en•
JS the gospel, as was established and the church organized in
gaged in the "Sunshine Work,"-tbe daughter of Dr. Mar•
rison of Millersburg, Illinois.
the beginning, so it should be today, and if not, then man's
attempted imprvvem~nt is a faibre,
J. M. Terry.
1202 14th St., Oakland Calit., Oct. 9.
Monday night at 7:45, priesthood meeting was held, and
Bro. Marcus Shaw was the l~ading speaker, c·n the subject
of the Order of Enoch. Did the order under its present
ST. JosEPH, Mo,, Sept. 20.
charter have a right to build and operate industrial and com·
The Second Branch i3 progressing about as usual,
mercial enterprises? A profitable time was bad many takthough we have lost by death one of our number, Sr. Jeu•
ing part in the discussion.
nings, a dear, good. faithful saint. We feel comforted by
the thought that her reward is sur~. She was ever valiant in
\V. S. L.
testimony and attendance, coming to church through heat
and cold from a distance c f more. thau one mile, usually
KANSAS CITY, MO., SEC6ND CHURCH.
walking. which shoUt, I put some of us younger ones to shame
The branch. under the leadership of Bro. Francis A
when we make excuses and stay at home because of the
Evans seems to be doing ntcely. Our meetings are fairly
weather, for she was 65 years of age. Also our deacon, Bro1
well attended and quite frequently those who are not of our Hale met with a bad accident, losing a part of two of his
faith meet with us and express themselves as well pleased fingers. He is a cabinet maker and at his work the accident
·
with what they have beard. Our lace.: ministry have accn· occurred.
p1ed the pulpit the greater part of the time and a great deal
The tent bas been stored away for the season that was
of. good instruction has Ue.,.n ~h·eu. Just now wa are making being conducted by Bro. PiCkering and Pierce. We feel the
preparations tor a e:eries of meetings which win begin next tent work bas not been in vain but great good· bas Peen ac.
·
Sunday. Bro. W, A. Smith of the missionary force will complished thereby.
RoSa' Francis.
conduct the meetings and we hope for good re.5ults.
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a wonGcrful work on these Islands, nnd seems to have a talent for this Mission.
•
.
Bro. Griffith's visit here is apparently providental. To
get an intelligcut, comprehensive couceptiou of the various
need!! of thiS peculiar Jnjsslon, one must be right on the
ON BOARD THE STEAMER TAHITI, PACIFC OCEAN,
ground. There has not been an Apostle here since the days
August 30, 1913.
of Thomas W. Smith.
D~ar Emigu:-1 have had many· requests from saints
Bro. nud Sr. Savage are away off on one of the Islands
who knew l was going to Australia, to· write for the church and arc not aware of our preEence at Tabiti.
·papers occasifmally, eo shall send you some items from time
The natives gave us a fine welcome. Their manners and
to time.
·
customs ha..,c br:en frequently written by able pens, so shall
After moving back to Independence, from Kirtland •. and
not g«;~ into detailed description. Some of the saints came to
making some necessary improvements on my little home, bid the minsiouary bouse, to see us right after we arrived. The
a reluctant farewell to loved ones and started on my long men are mostly of large stnture, The sisters sat on the floor
trip August 15th, arriving at San Francisco, on the afternoon after we had exchanged "urannas" with them.
of the 19th, where I was met by Bro. Griffiths and Bro. Wal·
This greeting is also used as a farewell, and means "may
ler. I think myaelf fortunate in making the trip with Bro.
you have life.'' A beautiful greeting and f~rewell isll'l it?
Griffiths, be bas been a father to me in tbe gospel for many In the evening we faced the most umque congregation it bas
years, bas had large experience in traveling, and m the affair ever been my lot to look upon.
Nearly all the natives go
of the Cbttrch of Christ, so I expect to be benefitted by the barefoot. The men often wear a white coat, with blue or
experience of the trip and his association, in turn I hope to
dark trousers, and sometimes the whole suit is white. The
be better equipped as a servant for the ~aster.
women throughout the tow'"n wear a kind of mother hubbard
So far we have delightful weather, is getting quite rough dress, reaching to the ground. \Vhen they are walking they
this morning, butnpt enough to cause sea sickness in e;enrral.
catch one side Of the dress, near the hips, and lift it suffiiently
We had the pleasure of spending part of a day at the
high to give their 1eet free.play. They do not, as a general
Irvington, California Reunion, where there was quite a large thing, wear shoes or stockings. They seem to ac't with c:om·
gathering of happy saints. Many things in California are of
mendable modesty. I had considerable difficulty in getting
interest to an Easterner, but fu fear of making this letter one of the young· sisters to permit me to photograph her.
too long, shall not try to go into detail. We sailed on the 20th,
She was very backward. She bad two rings on oO.e finger,
and it was indeed a pleasure to have Apostles F. M. Sheehy containing six or seven large pearls.
and james _E. Kelley, Brethren \Vall ace Robinson, Anthony,
After they had mar~bed around and greeted us, they
Damman, Sisters Damman and daughters, Peterson, and sang several pieces. I doubt if it is posssible to convey an
Lillian Tates and daugi:Jter there at the pier to bid us God
intelligent conception, by writin~, of what their singing is
speed, and a couple of the brethren bad us take with us
like.· They keep excellent time and sing with their whole
something that California got up quite an excitemeut about souls. Bro. May had taken a Bilhorn organ over to tile
around '49. Our friends stayed on the pier, waving until the church, {the natives do not use the organ in their singing),
boat steamed <Jut of sight, so ht!re we are within two days of they finally requested us to sing for them. It created quite a
the Tqhiti Island, where we anticipated with great pleasure,
sensation when Bro. Griffiths walked to the organ and corded
meeting Brothers and Sis(ers Lake, May, Savage and the · while we sang the L(..rd's prayer. Bro. and Sr. May and Sr.
native saints.
Lake helped us to sing, and then Bro. Griffiths and I sang
another hymn and after we finished there was considerable
This is my ftrst ocean voyage aml everything is novel
and interesting to me. As one sits quietly on deck, surroun· "laughing, (which sbO\o\ s their keen powers ot perception).
ded by the mighty Pacific, the bigness of the environment
We are invited out to the "bill" saints Thursday, who
suggest big thoughts, and God is Eeen in the majesty of his are pr~paring a least and reception {or us. By advice of
Bro. May and Sr. Lake, we are going to take a trip among
power. We have been· eleven days on tbe water, and the
only Jiving thing we have seen outside of the ship bas been sr.veral islands, the farthest one being nearly 500 miles away,
where many of the saints are gathered, diving for pearls and
some flying fish, a few sea gulls, and several shark.
There was a sad occurance on the boat which permitted shells. The French government only permits them to dive
four
mouths a year, lbis gives the e>ysters a replenishing
us to see the latter in the water. On Monday morning right
after breakfast, 1 was sitting on the Poop of the deck, at the penod of rest, Only the smaller boats go to these islands, so
1
suppose
we shall have some experiences with sea sicknes:;..
stern of the ship, with two or three other passengers, when
This is a land of benedictions, in many ways. Haven't
one cf them called out, "ml\P overbo.ard," and there, strug·
seen
a
fly
since
1 laude~!· TheY don't raise them!
gling in the water, passing the stem of the ship, was a young·
1 preached my first regular sermon to the natives this
man battli11g for his lite. Life buoys were thrown him, but
(Wednesday)"
morning
to a good congregation. Used the
he couldn't reach them. A boat was lowered, and when the
blackboard to illustrate my talk, Bro. May interpreting.
ship bad slackened her spetd, it was sent to the rescue, but
They
very
readily
got
the
points from the illustrations. We
after cruising around an hour the young man could not be
then went 10 the ocean, where Bro. Griffiths baptized a girl.
found. The ship was a mile away from him before it could
There
are
three
or
tour
more
candidates ready, The natives
be stoPped sufficiently to place the boat in the water. When
consider it a great honor to Oe baptized by an ·aposUe, those
last seen, the young man threw up his arms, the seamen said
who
were
baptized
by
Thomas
W. Smith lay great stress on
that is when the sharks got him. He was one of the firemen,
that event. After the baptism we \Yere asked to go to the
working his way to his home in Australia, and was tempor·
church,
where
the
natives
had
assembled. Elder Kehauri,
arily insane. To add to the excitement, one of the third class
n an address, presented us e·acb with an etovelopc, which
passengers wanted to jump over after the fireman, which
contained
fumts
to
assist
us
in
our
missionary labors. One
caused the would bJ rescuer's wife to become hysterical.
of the brethren was just in to see us and gave us a necklace
After the ship bad come to a atop the sharks gathered around
ot
very
small
shells
and
a
dull~r
each,
in the presentauon
·eating eveq·tbing the cooks threw in the water. A large tin
ceremony, as in tact in all tbeir services, they use considera·
cracker can was floating around with the other refuse, and a
blc
tact
and
conduct
therhselves
in
a
very
dignified way.
shark made a bite at it, but he didn't like the flavor of that
The missionary house stands on property embracing
brand of tin so let it go, I was in hopes he would swallow it
about four acres. A wall about three and one-half feet above
and have a ROOd healthy case of perpetual ;.. d~~estion, as I
the ground, is being plact d around the propert~ to protect
didn't like the looks of those fellows.
the bmldings against a repetitiu~ of the ''waves heaving
Some of the life buoys have a gallon can attached, when
the buoy is dropped in the water, the top of the can is pulled
themselves beyond their bounds.'' The wall is almost comoff, igniting the fluid in the can, and it will burn for a long
pleted. It is being built of coral stone laid in cl."meut. Men
time, so at nigbt it caD. be seen for quite a distance.
c..nd women go out in a scow and dive for the rock, so that
This is a sturdy, English ship, with English atteudants
wall represents considerable labor, and would be quite a
throughout, and a Welsh captain. The ser'licc is perfect,
currios1ty i.n America. A ''du~; out" canoe is used as a mor·
the meals excellent and every effort seems to be made by the
tar box to mix the cement in.
authorities and help of the ship to make the passengers com·
Everywhere you Eee the pri111itive and tlJe modern side
fortable. Seven luncheons and meals are served every day 1 by side, and often there are starthng contrasts of the past
If you wish,: the sit· ward will bring you a light lunch befor~ and the present. lt is a common sight to see barefoot women
you arise, then breakfast at 8 o'clock, tea and bread and cakes and girls riding bicycles. The church has electric light in it,
at 11, but since we~ have reached the tropics this has been
and ihe latest Mazda lamps are used. The missiOnary house
changed to ice cream, luncheon at 1:00, another lunch at 4:00
has ruoning water, as the town has water works. There is a
and dinner 'at 6:00, and to be sure you retire at peace with
moving picture show well patronized. Working around the
all the world5a lunch is again served at.9:00, I don t sec bow
modern ice plant you see natives in under shirts and a flam·
some of them can do all this eating. Meat is served three
ing red and white sheet wrapped around the lower part of
times a day, and many ot the pas5eogers eat meat every
their bodies.
meal and have: thPse extra lunches besides. There 1s an ex·
The reason the womev wear their l::"'s!'es so long is
cellent article in the current Comwrolitan apparenlly demon· they are sensitive about their bare feet, and use this method
stratiug from scientific evidence, that e_xcessive meat eating oi hiding them.
shortens the life (If an indh·idual by hardening the arteries.
\Ve just returned from the ocean again, which is a couple
Again the word of the Lord in the Word of Wi:t:dom is dem· of minutes walk from the house. Bro. Griffiths baptied three
onstraied tu have been wi::e coumoeL
· and the writer also led three precious younJi: people into the
watery grave. We took our time in taking them Out of the
By reason of ord~ring our passage away ahead, we ob·
water and were not particular· how deep we plunged them as
tained au excellent cabin, with outside porthole, in which
ifl placed an:air tube, sending fresh air all around the cabin, they are right at home there and there is no spluttering ami
and in connection with an electric fan which we keep goinJ!.: Choking after they come up out of the water.
Thursday afternoon. We just returned from visiting the
all the time, thus far we have been quite comfortable.
"bill" saints. This branch of saints lives in a regular para·
On Sunday about 2 o'clock, some of the passengers
pointed out what I thought was a cloud, they said it was dise. I doubt if many millionaires in the states have such
gorgeo~s environments. The foliage looks as if it had the
Tabit:. That cloud looked better and better as we approached
LOrd's special attention in creation, at. island about ten miles
it, and with the aid of glaa:,es, we could see the mountains
away, rises up out of the sea and pushes its bead into the
looming up, and about 4;30 Papeete was hefore us, with
silvery clouds, and then the eye is greeted with the awe in.
the mountain£ and valleys tor a background. (Joe mountain
is ·7500 feet high. Tbe palms, cocoanut tree;o, ;o;:reen foliage spiring siRht of the mighty Pacific, and as a final benediction
to this Eden, it is blessed witb v~rpetualspring! The saints
of various kinds were a feast to our ey('s, after having nothing
but sky and wate: to look at for twelVe days. \Ve discerned sent an automobile for us and sent us back in it. Here is
the menu, {the leader of-the branch being the chef .prepared):
Sr. Lake, and Bro. and Sr. May al the wharf, so we called
Poi, the native dish, is fine; fish, lobster, -chicken stmV, fried
out, "Whei<! is Bro. Lake'!" (Sr. Lake having walked away)
Bro. May 5tv , •· He:has left :he :islands for ever." Then we chicken wit};t curry sauce dressing, roa~t bee( fried eggs,
undersbc-d hc. !:;:..~died. Hei:> buried on one of the Islands some sauer kraut, lettuce, onions, tomatoes, oran~et, bananas and
napkins. As a drink. there was a goblet at each plate
distance {;_;.,!~I :1<::r.o but he wit! eventually be brought here.
:Bro. L~ke i0\,..,,1 ~t:J People and the Islands work, and was in which there was a young cocoanut. The top had been
neatly cut out in su~b a riay as t0 make a lid with a hinge,
;~~rfectly reconciled tu passing his last days here. Our sister
bas the sym~athy of hundreds of the saints.· She bas done You raised this anJ drank the water right out or tbt shell,

~~

t

~Vbcu. you ope~ the shell the water ahoota out, it is packed
m so light.1 It IS the Lord 'a gift of drink to tho! natives and
can be slire thel"e ar~·uot lOO,OOO,QOO microbes travelling
down your throat as you are taking a drink.
Ii is simply jnsi wonderful bow many uses io ,yiJich the
natives put the cocoanut tree and its lruit. The leaves csn
be used to build a bouse, roof and all, and the ram doem't
leak tbroug!J either. The roof is braided. Men and wot:len
wear bats from tbe leaves. The cocoanut shell makes an ex·
cellcut charcoal, which is put in an iron made for that purp.ose, an~ that is !~ow !hey iron their clothe!!. They sqnat or
stt washmg attd troning, They claim that because ol this
habit of squatting, m:-therhood has no terrors for them
After we. ~rrivod at the "hill" saints' church. as w~ en·
tered tb~ wmtmg congregation stood up until we had reached
the pulpit, then they sang several pieces. One hymn was to
the tune of "God be with you till we meet again." But
most uf their s~nging i:. to music of their own composition,
and they nre_g1£ted along musical lines. They don't have
solo, duet, tn_o o: _quartet singing, it is all congregational.
Most of. the stngmg I have heard, it seems to me it takes a
whole congregation to do the singing as there seems to be so
many parts to it,
Aft~r the singing was over the leader, in a decidedly
appropnate speech, well expressed, presented us each with
money and a hand made hat. Bro. Griffiths fit but mine
was too large, so the girl who made mine lined it ~eatly. \Ve
sp:nt the larger part of the day with them and it was a
nmque and wonderfulJy interesting experience. They have
great reverence for an apostle, and there are conditions here
which I believe Bro. Grtffiths will he able to change, because
of the respect they have for his high office.
Bro. ~lay is a very b~sy man. He gets out a monthly
paper, domg the translating, type setting and press wmk
gets out the Religio and Sunday school Quarterlies
oth;-r incide~tal ~rinti~){. Attends to the various p;stor's
duttes, a~d ts a tnend Ill need to the natives, and has cer·
t~inly been blessed in being able to adapt himself to eondihons here. That Lamoni girl of his is a decidedly competent
helpmate, and as I look at them, thousand~ of miles away
·· .m home,here over four years, giving the best part of their
lives to these natives so they can have the gospel, I contrast
t_heir sacri_fieing l!ves to the thousands and thousands of fami·
hes who !Jve narrow, selfish lives, and feel to rejoice that my
lot has been cast with the people of God,
Sr. Lake has a natural talent lor such a mission as this
~nd sp.eaks the_la?guage fl.uently, and like Bro. May bas ver;
httl~ ~tfficulty m mterprelmg rapidly from the English to the
Tah1han. They say Bro. Savage is especially gifted in in·
terpreting. \Ve may so!lletitne3 wonder just bow much
inspiration the appointing authorities have in sending men to
their several missions, but when I see the work and the ap·
parentlf natural talent so largely developed, of Bro. and Sr.
May, Sr. Lake, and Bro. and Sr. Savage, it is clearly appar·
e~t that !h~y were just the young people for th1s very
difficult mJssJoo. But how did the appointing powers know
that?
It will be impossible to write very often to the various
personal friends and the many saints of our acquaintance,
~ut th~t they Me in. our mind many times, and I hope the
hme will come agam when old acquaintances may be renewed.
Now, dear readers of the ENSIGN, uutil 1 write again, I
bid you "urranna."
Sincerely,
C. Edward Miller.
Papeete, September 5, 1913.
}'OU
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GLEANINGS FROfoi OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

Bro. W. H. Kelley, 210 W. 4th South Street. Provo,
Utah. I have made the acquaintance of quite a few fine
peoplE', and am as busy as can be at my work. I am getting
along very nicely and have baptized three fine people, and
think l will get more.
). W. Booker, McKenzie, Ala. I saw Bro. Gibb's letter
in tbe ENSIGN as to how to help pay off the church debt, and
find it a good way. I have sent to Bra, E. L. Kelley $4.00
for myself, wiie, son, and dau~=:hter, and I consider that I
am one among the poorest of saints, b•Jt I feel it the duty of
all of God's children to help bear the burden. I ask your
prayers tliat I Inay overcome the trials of life.
Miss Sarah Doty, Booher, Mo. I have been a member
of the church· bet a short .time but am strivinl{ to do my
duty. Our church hfrc seemed dead untd about a month ago
when Hrn. Dubose and McFadden came and held two weeks'
meeting, after which we organized a Sunday school, and are
having preaching also. Bro. Dubose baptized three, my sis·
ter, myself, and Miss Lola Anderson, my cousin. May the
Lord bless these brethren that they may bring light to others,
Elder E. Rannie, Mi,;soun Valley, Iowa, Reunion. Elder
Reuben Taylor and his wife, and a friend, Miss Lula
Bearshield, who are Lamanites of the Cheyenne Tribe in at·
tendance.from Oklahoma, chaperoned b}' Elder Hubert Case
and family, attracted co::;.sidcrab!c attentiou. Bro. To:.ylor
spoke about fifteen minutes each day at some one of the
meetings telling hi£- hearers something of interest of religious
life among the Indians, and some of his talks were of the
traditions among them. There is one tradition of a great
famine, that the Great Spirit brought upon them because of
their wickedness. It lasted four }'ears and then they told a
great proPhe~ that if he would ask the Great Spirit to stop
the famine they would repent and stop doing wickedly.
H.ead Helaman 4:1·25, Authorized Verswn of the Bc·ok of
Mormon-an account of a very similar occurrence. Another
one was that a Messiah came among them and gathered the
little children and their parents together aud told thtm they
must not scold or whip their children; be said the Indians
never whip their children. While be told of his own little
children, who had 1ied, his strong frame shook with emotion,
showing that though they were counted as savages, his soul
was susceptible of the finer things of life, and he said he had
never scolded or whipped his children. Miss Lola Bear·
shield entered into the games with the young white people
and though she was timid abe toon caught the spir:it of "three
deep" and enjo}•ed it as intensely as the others.
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EBELING.

Contmued from iast week.

On September 21, 1823, Joseph Smith said he
received another visit from a heavenly messenger.
"He called me by name, and said unto me he

was a 'messenger sent from the presen:e of God,
to me and that his name was Moroni. That God
had a work for me to dp, ·and that my name should
be had for good and evil, among all nations, kindeeds, and tongues; or that it should be both good
and evil spoken of among all people. He said
' there was a book deposited written upon gold
plates, giving an account of the former inhabitants

of this continent."-Church History Vo1. 1, pages
11 and 12.

This visit carries with it its own evidence of
truth or falsity. Because in it are several predictions that only time and cond.ition could verify.
Here was a young, ,unsophisticated boy in the
back woods of western ·New York, absolutely unknown outside of the little village in which he
·iived, tersely declaring that his name should be
known among a11 nations, kindreds, and tongues.
It shold be spoken o{ for both good and eviL If
the name of Joseph Smith was only locally known
we would need no better proof of the deception of
this angel 1s visit, but since his name i~ known for
good and evil among all nations, it must take its
place among the divine revealments. \Vould a boy
of fifteen ever think of making such a prediction
with the least hope of it being fulfilled by natural
efforts? No other man. however, great and well
known he afterwards became, ever made such
prediction. Surely God must have been behind
this prediction. Every nation under the sun today
testifies to the truthfulness of the prediction; for
they have all heard the name of Joseph Smith
either for good or evil; mostly the latter.
On the same visit the angel told him' there was
hid in the earth gold plates which contained the
fullness of the everlasting gospel as delivered by
the Savior to the ancient inhabitants.
Had Mr. Smith failed to have gotten a record
of any kind at the place designated, or had he. gotten a record that did not agree with the gospel
Christ delivered to the ancients, we would be per.
fectly justified in rejecting· it as a fraud and deception. But when such a record was found at the
very place, and contained the very things the messenger told him, it is worthy of serious considera.
tion. It is not left entirely to the believers in this
record to verify the statements. After the record
above referred to was translated, coutat11ing the
record of God's dealing with the people of this con.
tjnent, telJing how Christ came here after his death
in Jerusalem, and gave them the same gospel he
gave the people on the old continent, scientific
men of the world, who. have no sympathy with
Latter Day Saints inform us that the gospel of
Jesus Christ was known to the ancient inhabitants of America.
Prescott says: "The Peruvians, like so many
of the otlier Indian races, acknowledged a Supreme
Being, the Creator and Ruler of the universe, whom
they adored."-Conquest of Peru, Vol. I, page 108.
J. D. Baldwin: "The cross is one of the most
common emblems present in all the ruins. This
led the catholic missionaries to assume that knowledge of Christianity had been brought to that part
of America long before their arrival. And they
adopted the belief that the gospel was preached
there by Saint Thomas."-Ancient A:nerica, p. 109,
DonneHe.y ~ays: ''\Vhen the Spanish mission.
aries first set foot upon ·the soil of America in the
fifteenth century, they were amazed to find the
cross was as devotedly worshipped by the red Indians as by themselves, and were in doubt whether
to ascribe the fact to the pious labors' of Saint
Thomas or to the cunning devices of the evil one.
The hallowed symbol challenged theif aitention on
every hand."-Atlantis, pp. 319, 320.
Josiah Priest says: "On the breast oi this per.
son lay what had been a piece of copper in t!:- ~
form of a cross. The ciuss on the breast of th ...
skeleton excites the most surprise, as the cross is
the emblem of the Christian religion. "-American
Antiquities, ~. 180, Editicu 1833,
H. H. Bar,..:Joft: "In a tablet on the wall of a
room 'at Pa1enque i~ a cross surmounted by a bird.
• . ·, .One of ~he IfhJsl remarkable emblems of Maya
wors:O.i~ tu the estimation of the conquerers, was
the cross,· which has also bee~ noticed in other

parts of Central America ~and in Mexico." Native
Races, Vol. 3, pp. 135, 467, 468.
Prescott says: "Among the traditions of impor.
tallce is one of the deluge, which they held iu common with so many of the nations in all parts
of the globe . . . . Resurrection o£ the body, which
led them t~ preserve the body with so much solici.
tude. "-Conquest of Peru, VoL 1, pp. 106, 107.
Donnelley says: "Peruvians believed in the
immortality of the soul and the resurrection of the
body, and they too preserved the bodies of their
dead oy embalming them."-Atlantis, pp. 144-179.
Baldwin says: "The tradition on both sides of
the Atlantic are with?ut meaning unless it be ad.
mitted that there was communication between the
two continents in times of which we have no
history."-Ancient America, .. p. 186.
DeRoo says: ''Baptism was in the Mexican
empire of religious ceremony,. wliich in Yucatan
was called Zibil; signifying to be born again; and
the Nahua nations fn.ely admitted that it would
cleanse the soul from all sin. "-History of America
Before Columbus, Vol. I, p. 467.
"The Indians have a religion all their own, of
which few white people are aware. I think the
majority of the Indians have not departed very far
from the old beliefs, even though most of them are
members of Christian churches. There is much
that is beautiful in the so-called pagan religion.
In fact among some of the more highly developed
tribes there appears to be little difference between
the teachings of the Indian divinity and those of
Christ. One is tempted, upon intimate knowledge
of some of the old people to wonder whether the
Son of Man appeared to the Indians also, or
whether the gospel preached to them by some unrecorded Paul, generations ago, was forgotte~.
The more one knows of the Indian as he really is,
not as he appears to the murist, the teacher, or the
preacher, the more he wonders. The remnant of
knowledge that the Red Brother has is an inheri.
tance from a people of higher thought than we
have usually based our speculation upon. "-Clara
D. True, who was an Indian agent for years in
Banning, Southern Calif. Taken from the Outlook,
Jnne 5, 1909.
Many authorities might be quoted showing that
the Ancient Americans of whom the red man is a
descendent, had a perfect ·knowledge of the teach.
ings of Jesus Christ. All through American tradi·
tion there appears the Culture·-Hero, knO\\'n by
such names as Quetzalcoatl, Membozho, Viracocha
and loskeha. Al1 are said to have been born of a
virgin.
From whence came all those correct ideas of
gospel. Immortality, baptism, resurrection of the
dead, the new birth, the trinity, virgin birth of the
Savior, etc. The Book of .Mormon is the only rec.
ord ever attempted to acco•mt for all these. All
these learned men testify to the truth of what the an~
gel told Joseph Smith, that the record he was about
to receive, contained a fullness of the gospel. This
and the fact that his name is known in all nations
are sufficient to establish the divinity of his call.
\Ve will now inquire into the ordi~ation of
Joseph Smith and see how it compares with those
before him who started churches. The following
account is given in his own words:
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other, and have thorn decide by vote whether tboy wcro will·
ing to accept us as spiritual teachers, or not, when also wa
were commanded to bless bread and break it with them: and
to take wine, bless it, U:nd drink it with them, alterwards
proceed to ordain each other 'lCCording to commandment,
th~n cal\ out such men as the Spirit should dictate, and or·
d~IU them, and then attend to the laying on of bands for tho
~1ft of th~ Holy Ghost upon all those wbom we had previ·
o:.dy baptized, doing all things in tbe name of the Lord,"·Cburcll History, vol. 1, pp, 34, 35, 36, 60, 61.

lt will be noticed that Joseph was praying and
calling upon the Lord. And while thus praying
the angel of the Lord appeared and ordained
him and Oliver Cowdery, and then gave command
to baptize each other. A more direct, and divine
call could not be looked for. Nothing bearing the
least resemblance can be found in any of thereformers.
How much more consistent was the baptism of
Joseph Smith than that of Alexander Campbell,
whose only baptism was by Mathew Luce, a Baptist. Mr. Campbell was never baptized for the remission of sins, although he practically started a
new church upon the proposition that baptism was
for the remission of sins.
How much more consistent the ordination of
Joseph Smith than those whose only ordination was
by self constructed authorities, as for example.
Asbury is ordained toy Cook, Cook by \Vesley, \Ves.
ley by Bishop of Can ten bury, who got his, if any
at all, from t~e Pope. Remember what Jesus said,
"\Vhosoever recl'!:iveth him whom I send receiveth
me." If a congregation sends a preacher, you go
;·r'J higher than that which sends him.
Joseph
Smith makes the positive claim that he was sent
by Jesus Christ, hence if true, by receiving him you
receive Christ who sent him. You can see dear
reader, by this time there is a great deal of importance attached to the character of the one sending.
Full salvation hinges upon a divine call of him who
is leading you to the kingdom of God. Be sure and
examine his call, for it may be you will be receiving one who is only sent by a congregation, conference, or synod, and consequently can go no
higher.
The minute a preacher denies present revelation
he acknowledges he is not called of God. There is
never any man called to preach the gospel when
there is no divine revelation.
If the absence of
divine and present revelation, all those posing as
the church of God are man made, because God can
never establish a church without revelation. If
God has not spoken from the heaven since the time
of John the Revelator, th~n there has not been a
God.called preacher since the .time of John the
Revelator.
Every time a man was· called to the
ministry in the days of the Apostles a revelation
was given, as you will sP.e in Acts 13:2-3, 20:28; Luke
!0,!,2; Heb. 5A-6; Num. 2U0-20.
On the sixth of April1830 the church was organized, by the divinely appointed and divinely baptized believers. Those men were not seceders,
apostles, factionists, come-outers, or man-ordained
preachers who had quarrelled a,nd :>eparated from
some other man-made organization, but honest,
humble men who had been scripturally called of
God, met to perform the important and sacred task
of organizing the church of God on earth. Let those
men tell it themselves, and you will notice that for
all these events they giye time and place.

"In this manner dill the Lord continue to give us iustruc·
tions from time to time, concerning the duties which now
devolved upon us, and among many other things of the kiud,
we obtained ,,f him the following, by the Spirit of prophecy
and revelation; which not only gave us much information,
but also pointed out to us the precise day upon which, ac·
cording to /tis will and commandmmts we should proceed to
on[cllliz,· his l'httrch'once again here upon the earth: The rise
of the Church of Christ in these last days, being one thou·
saud eight hundced and thirty year.:; since the coming of our
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ in the flesh, 1t being regularly
organized auc.l est~hiislled agreeably tulLe iawli of our countr), by the will and commandmmfs of God in the fourth
month, and on the sixth day of the month which is called
Apri!, which commandments were given to Joseph Smith, jr.,
who was called of God an<! ordained an apostle of Jesus
Chdst, Lo be the first elder of this church; and to Oliver
Cowdecy, who y;as also called of God an apostle of Jesus
Christ, to be the second elder of this church, and ordained
under his bauds: and tbis according to the grace of our Lord
and Savior Jesus Christ, to whom be all the glory both now
and for ever. Amen. . . . Accordingly we met together
for that purpose, at the house of the above mentioned Mr.
Whitmer (being six in number) on Tuesday, the 6th day of
April, A. D. 1830. Having opened the meeting by solemn
prayer to our heavenly Father we p~oceeded {according to
previous commandment) ~o call on our brethren to know
whether they accepted us as their teachers in the things of
of Jesus Christ, and that he also should ordain me to the the- kingdom of God and wbether they were satisfied that we
same office1 and then to ordain others :1s it should be made should proceed and be organized as a chnfch according to
known unto us, from time to time; we were, however, com- said commandment which we had received' To these they
manded to defer this ol!::: ~;:"~iilafk·n until such tirue~as it . .:onsented bv a un&.nimous vo~e. I then laid my hands upon
should be practicable to have our brethren, who had been Oliver Cowdery and ordained him an elder ot the 'Church of
Jesus Christ of LaUer ·Day Saints,' ~fter which he ordained
~and should be baptized, assembled together, when we must
have their sanction to our thus proceeding to ordai11 each me also to the office of an elder of said church. We then
"\Vhile we were thus employed, praying, and calling
upon the Lord, a messenger from heaven descended in a
cloud of light, and having laid his bands upon us, be ordained
us, sayi::~ unto us, Upon you, my fellow·servants, in the
name of Messiah, I confer the priesthood of Aaron, which
holds the keys of the mici!>tering of angels, o;!•d of the gospel
of cepentance, and ot baptism by immersion, for the cemis·
sion of s!ns; . . . and he commanded us to go and be bap·
tized, and gave us directions that I should baptize Oliver
Cowdery, and afterwards that he 'should baptize me. Ac·
cordingly we went and were baptized, I baptized him first,
and afterw:m.!s he baptized me, after whkh I laid my hands
upon his head and ordained him to the. Aarooic priesthood,
and afterwards be laid his hand:~ on me and ordained me to
the same priesthood, for so we were commanded. The mes·
senger who visited us ou this occasion, and coilterred this
priestho~d upon us, said that his nam was John, the same
that is called John the Baptist, in the New Testament, and
that be acted under the direction of Peter, James, and John,
who held the keys.of the priestbooq of Melchisedec, which
priesthood be said should in due time be conferred upon u:>
-and that I· should be called the first elder, and he the
second. It was on the 15th day of May, I829, that we were
baptized aud ordained under the hand of the messenger.
.. For we h2.d not long been engaged in solemn and fer·
vent prayer when the word of the Lord came unto us in the
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took bread, blessed it aud bralm it with them, also wine, _
blessed it, and drsok it with them. We then laid our bands
on each individual member. of ihe chorclt present that they
might receive the gift of the Holy Ghost, and be confirmed
members of the Church of Cbdsb The Holy Ghost was
poured out upon os to a ,·ery great degree. Some prophesied,
whilst we all praised the Lcrd and rejoiced cxceedingly."Church HitJtory. vol. 1, pp. 67, 68, 76, 77.

'

Now dear readers, you have the church as established by divine command' in st~iking contrast with
thoSe started by man's notion. \Vhich do you pren
fer? That which lays ·claim to God's authority
re-established in the last days or those who claim
no authority other than that which has come from
Rome? A church c1aiming to have blessed communication with its head (Christ) or the ones that
believe the heavens have been sealed for over 2000
years? A church began by God answering the hum~
ble prayer of One who was seeking light upon the
a1l important subject, or one started by the councils
and contentions of uninspired men? A church
whose ministers are called as in the days of the
apostles, or one whose ministers are called by a
congregation? A church whose first human instrument was ordained by the angel's hands, or one
who was ordained by self made preachers? A church
which has all the officers mentioned in the New
Testament, viz. apo:;tles, prophets, high priests,
seventies, bishops, elders, teachers and deacons, or
a church with only elders, deacons and bishops. and
then making no claim to having been called as was
Aaron, as found in He b. 5:4. A church teaching
a11 the principles as found in Heb. 6, or one which
only teaches half of them. A church that holds but
to you the happy privilege of the gifts of the
Spirit as found in 1 Cor. 12, Mark 16, and James 5,
or one which denies to you all these? A church
which promises a knowledge of the gospeJ it teaches
as promised by Jesus Christ i.n John 7:17, or one
which says you must take the preachers word "for
be is educated?"
· The' two are before you choose ye which you
prefer. In case of doubt take the safe side and the
safest side is surely on the side which claims God
for the cause of his work. The safest side is surely
the side which has back of it the Bible authority.
If the reSt Clf the world can be. saved by and
through.man made institutions, we can too, but if
salvation only comes through a divinely appointed
church, we will be saved, and they will be disap~
pointed.
CONCLUDED.

THE OBJECT OF TRUE RELIGION,
Religion is defined by \Vebster as: "i\n ac-

knowledgment of our obligations to God; practical
piety, any system or faith and worship." As such
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with our conception of him, and our first obligation
is to correspond with him: hence to correspond with
these attributes of God-to the foregoing we might
add trutQ, gentleness, kindness, forbearance, fidelity,
patience, endurance and sincerity, and to properly
ackno'wledge our obligation to God is to \\.'eave
these virtue-s into our lives, and reflect them in our
characters, To this end religion should work since
this is its object to transmute om bases materials
anim~lity and selfishness into altruistjc love, thus
not only growing. but ripening a character that will
correspond with God in aH its parts.
Religion then is not merely a Sunday institution,
it: is an every day life; it is not a theory, it is a
reality; it isnot an argument, it is a vitality. Jesus
did not say I am the great bebater: he said: "I am
the way, .the Truth and the Life." He also said:
"The works that I do, shall ye do also."
\Vhat
was the particular work he did? Let us for a rna~
ment examine it, he presented to the world a
properly poised life, a perfect character, and after
making it an offering for man, raised it triumphant,
complete, victorious out of the elements of corruption and transplanted it into the heaven of heavens
purified and cleansed.
Now since this is the work he did, and since he
hath said: "Because I live ye shall live also," I
hold that our religion must become a working force,
gradually leading us into the footprints of the divine
Master, thus enabling us to polse and perfect our
character and lift it out of the elemt~nts of corruption, presenting it to God to be purified and cleansed
or it is nothing.
\Vhen we learn that conventionality is of but
little worth when compared with living, we are then
in a fair way o'f self abnegation, and v-1hen self is
crucified the immortal Christ in all his resplendent
glory begins to live in us. Religion is intended
then to be the cause that shall produce this desired
effect in us, and enable us to correspond with God
in character while here on earth, and that prayer
might be realized: "Thy kingdom come, thy will
be done on earth as it is done in heaven." \Vhat
shall the harvest be? The Christ has said, "Bless
and curse not."
My religion should make my entire life a blesw
sing, if therefore it is not a blessing I am not ful~
filling my obligations to God, for the prime object
of the religion of Jesus Christ is tO make my life a
benediction unto all with whom' I come in contact
in life. If we consider religion from this thesis,
life will assume a new aspect, the universe will become simpler, and the mysteries will be dissolved,
and with a perfect vision will we behold the alpha
and the omega of 1He, finding it centralized in the
atttributes of God revealed in the stainless Christ.
J. E. Vanderwood.

it should .become a power, a factor in moulding the

\

r

Hves of men, and preparing them Lr ~Hs life and
its usages. Too frequently we lose sight o£ the real
vital issue and 'cling to mere shadows, but it occurs to the writer that if we will but exercise the
faculties with which we have been endowed, we may
at least place religion on an intelligent basis: and
since it is primarily an acknowledgment of our
obligations to God, our conception of Deity must
figure largely in our acceptance and promulgation
of religious ideas.
·
Too frequently people think of religion as being
a something to fit them for heaven, and lose sight
entirely of the fact that -it is to fit them for earth;
and we have been inc1ined to suppose that religion
was a kind of segregating proces~ by which a cer~
tain choice few were to be removed, separated, and
-freed from association with, and contamination of
others, this of r-0urse is faultY at best, for the first
obligation we owe to God is to keep ourselves pure,
not by !;jegregation but by_ associ~tion, and in keepw
ing ourselves pure we may be able to assist others
in becoming purified.
The real object of religion as we see it is to serve
as a working force in the heart and mind of man,
·to become .an educator to him, conserving his
interests and developing his faculties, not a part of
them, but all. Religion should be a ·normal and
not an abnormal condition, it was intended by its
author to develop man completely, and properly
p~ise his life', that in all things he might have the
proper balance.
First of all r
• j~vuld give us;]_ proper con~
--ception of Deity, because if we ha.ve a vague con~
ception of God we will. also have a vague religion.
We nee.f. not concern ourselves about the bodily
form of G~d as to what he would look like if we
were tv se<; hun in person. but we should concern
ourselves '}.1:->'.Jut the nature of his attributes, his
char:.:.der. Wisdom, power, light, goodness, virtue,
justice, mercy and love should always be associated

"LOVERS OF PLEASURE."
The Apostle Paul in his second letter to Timethy prophetically tells of a time when certain ·conditions should prevail. The only way in which to
tell when that time shall have come is when things
transpiring Rhall be in exact harmony with what the
Apostle predicted. One of the conditions mentioned
in connection with other things is that people
should be "lovers of pleasure more than lovers of
God." (2 Tim. 3:4.)
How is it today? Take a ride on a street car
during the summer season in a large city. The
throngs you see are almost entirely on pleasure bent.
You see hundreds of automobiles going hither
and thither in their mad rate-the accupants Pleas~
urewseeking. Do they love God? Do they even
think of him? The street cars are filled with pleasure seekers. Parks are illumined and filled with
amusements of the most thrilling na ture·-the nearer
the danger line the better. Moving picture shows
are in such demand that they not only exist in the
down town districts, but are scattered throughout the
residence districts as well-allfor "lovers of pleas-ure more than lovers 'Jf God." Go down town in
the afternoon and you behold throngs going to the
matinee-all pleasure bound. The same is con tinued in' the evening \Vhen theaters are crowded with
''lovers of pleasure more than lovers of God.''
Theaters of course have existed for many years, but
their attendance has been greatly_ accentuated
through the mad delirium that haS taken possession
of the people. In an article on sexual vice Prof.
Hugo Muensterberg of Harvard University said:
"A desire for the satisfaction of the senses, a longing for amusements, has become predominent in
thousand fold shades from the refined to the vulgar.''
·
The apostle Skid iili.s condition . shou1d _ prE:vail
in the 11 last days." Twenty _years ago the cooditions were quite different. In. connection with this

the Apostle says that "men shall be }overs of their
own selves, covetous, boasters, proud, blasphemers,
disobedient to"parents, unthankful, unholy, without
natural affection," etc. Do not these conditions
prevail to an alarming extent, as well as the first
one mentioned? Is not the Apostle's prediction
being literally fulfilled?
\V. H. Deam.

A V ACTION TRIP DOWN THE TIGRIS.
In a palace of one of the Assyrian kings was
found a slab sculptured with a picture of the Tigris
River. On the river is a goatskin r,aft or kelek.
The picture is 2,500 years old, but l.'c might have
~een made yesterday. Though 0haps you may
study the river better by riding along the shore,
the more common and cheaper method' of travel is
by raft. At Diarbekir you will purchase about two
hundred and fifty goatskins, inflate them and bind
them firmly together. Upon the goatskins are laid
long slim poles of mulberry trees, and upon them a
little house of reed mats or of 1skins is built. Then
you float down with the current.
Somewhat down the stream you find the Yezidis,
living sometimes in huts, but more commonly in
bla'ck tents like those of the Arabs of the plain.
Of all the peculiar peoples of Turkey, they are the
most peculiar. or the least understood. It is said
that they worship the devil instead of God; they
respect Satan as a diety whose power for good or
evil is very great, and thP.refore they will never
.nention his name.
No less interesting are the ruins along the way.
Occasionally upon a rock is an Assyrian inscription
or sculpture. Ruins of old churches, are perched
on the mountain sides. _Great arches of early
Roman bridges span the rivers. Large mosques
and khans, now fallen, tell of Seljukian days. The
first large town down the river is Djezrieh. Its
houses are of stone; its old city walls and carved
gateways and ruined bridges are evidences of its
great age.
Still a few days do,...: -the river, out of the mountains and into the plain, we come to Assyria. Villages along the shores appear more frequently.
There are vineyards and fields of melons. Sometimes crowds of natives collect along the shore to
rob the passers-by, or if the raft is beyond their
reach they fire their long guns at it, rather to
frighten the passengers than to kilL But it is from
these people that you obtain your food. For eggs
you pay about four cents a dozen. For the same
price you obtain several pounds of delicious grapes,
larger than any I have 5een in the markets at home,
and of an excellent flavor, or a sweet watermelon.
Bread, irt flat thin loaves, is sold by weight, and
Ieben, or curded milk, may be had in abundance.
\Vhcncver a shepherd drives his flock to the river
to drink, he will supply you with the rich sheep
milk, all you can drink, for a trifling sum. The
food along the way is cheap and good. Four days
more and the raft brings you to Bagdad, as far as it
will go. Farther south the river is sluggish and it
so slowiy winds its way over the level Babyloliian
plain that the journey to the Persian Gulf would be
difficult. Here the raft is broken up; the poles are
sold to builders for roofing purposes; the goatskins
are deflated and carried back up the river to be
used again.-Citristiqn Herald.

GOLD.
CLERIN ZUMWALT.

Gold, gold, gold,
Down in the gloom of the mine;
They toll and delve in the mountain side
They climb where the Arctic snows abide,
Tbcy cru~h and srrH:H and refme.
Gold, gold, gold,
In the looming giants of steel;
In the factories dim with their roar and jar,
\Vhere tbe weary and sweating workers are
And lives are crusbed in the wheel.

Goid, gold, gold,
Bv a dim and dusty light;
And tired children with weary eyes
Tie thread!', where the hungry shuttle flies
And forms grow cold in the night.
Gold, gold, gold,
In the scarlet places of sin;

The sweetest faces grow bitter and cold
As they sell their" Eden for shekels of gold
And poison the soil within.

Gold, gold, gold,
In twenties and tens and fives;
The life of the boy was- melted there
With his merry eyes al!d waving bair,

0, the ruin of human lives.
-The Chri'slian Evant;disf.
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THE ROUND TABLE.

The following question was referred to Bishop
Bu1lard, one of the directors of the United Order of
Enoch, by whom it is answered.
Are the working principles of the United Order of Enoch
co-operative or competitive?

The United Order of Enoch as outlined in. sections 77, 81, 101, in Doctrine and Covenants,
clearly upholds the co-operative system in all fheir
work. The prihciple purpose of the Order is to

bring abOut and to establish equality among its
members.

It is an organized order or firm, to do business;
the very term organization, "the uniting together
of a body of people to become systematically arranged,· to unite in a body," can admit of but one

interpretation, that of co-operation.
To bring about equality there must be unity of
action-a sYstem of uniting together all the work~
ing forces of the order to bring about this purpose
and end. There can be no competitive system in
an organization; one disqualifying another for business in his endeavor to make a better ~hawing than
another by aggressive means. Whatever the busi~
ness may be, grocery, dry goods, hardware, a wollen
miB or a machine shop, the purpose and aim is the
same; to establish and maintain a storehouse. Each
in his business or stewardship, for the interests of
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A MOTHER'S PROBLEM.

In our last Auxiliary meeting, a mother asked
advice concerning her young daughter, who had
no taste whatever for sewing, and absolutelv no de-

the United Order, makes the proprietor of the

sire to learn the art.

several branches of business or industries a steward
to render yearly an account to the order, showing
the gain or loss as the case may be; and all above
his and his family's just wants and needs is to be
cast into the treasury for the benefit of the poor
and needy.
The competitive system encourages the principle Of selfishness: an attitude of ''I swim if you sink,''
"I must make good if you go under;" This can be
no part of the order, all must have an equal oppor..
tunity; all must work for the good of the other, and
this can only be successful as all co-operate under
the law of Christ the Master as he has given to us
"As ye would t~hat men should do unto you do ye
even so to them."
The carrying out of the purposes of God as ordained in the establishing of this order, will be making preparation for the higher school of progression
in which we become possessors of heavenly things;
and if we are not willing to uphold the Jaw of God
in practice, which wm bring about and perpetuate
equality; the heavenly possessions can never be obtained, for equality is the main feature of the order
and of the celestial law, that we may enjoy the celestial glory, see Sec. 77:1 also Sec. 81:2. "! the

learning, when she'so dearly loves to spend all her
time with her music and studies? This is her problem.
\Ve all of us have and have had ways in which
we prefer to spend our time, but many than}{S to
our training or the hard knocks of experience find
we must learn to love "duty before pleasure."
This problem is the one mothers have to meet
who have not "begun in time." It is most neces.
sary for girls to know how to sew, to have this
training from the first desire as a baby to "sew
too."
Mothers say, "I haven't time to sit down and
teach my girl to sew." Your time may average two
hours a month for the first two or three years. Then
you. will find she can sew on buttons for you. She
can sew a straight seam and then use small stitches;
that means quilt blocks and very little of your
time, amd a contented child.
Making of doll
dresses is always considered play, of course, but it
is the finest chance for training strong sewing and
neatness.
\Vhen I was thirteen years I did the family stocking darning we11, I am told t
A mother may not have time to teach a child to
make a real dress or do complicated sewing. Nor
will the child have time to learn, when attending
school, but there are many ways including fancy
work, in which it should be taught the use of the
needle, and then the more detailed W<Jrk of cutting
and fitting and finishing will not . prove so arduous
when the girl finds opportunity for it, (if she is not
natul'a1ly gifted as some I know who at sixteen and
eighteen make their own clothes well.)
The more extensive training should be planned
for vacations, working up gradually to making of
plain art.icles ahd use of sewing machine; finally to
a course in sewing if possible before she marries.
Before this she wil1 naturally want to make
nicer things, but that work comes handier when
she has become proficient in making of pillow slips
towels, aprons, under skirts, patching, darning.
A giri of sixteen should do all these things well a~
girls used to do them 'Yell, when still younger.
\Vbat a boon to a mother, she '"-:hose task of
stitches for one and then the other is never ending.
No child should be allowed to spend its time
completely as it wills for this custom works hard.
shiP on its own disposition, (since it will lack the
ability to stand up under the trials and disappointments sure to come through life.) So in time others
will feel the effects of selfishness and an incon::;iderate, thoughtless nature.

Shall she insist on. the girl

Lord am bound when ye do what I say, but when
promise." What
in earthly t)lings;
heavenly things;
doii.g t:~e things
required of you."
Sec. 77.
"The broken covenant through transgression,
covetousrtess and feigned words" was the cause of
the order being dissolved under Enoch as per
Sec. 101 par 9, and the intrcduction of these evils
would again bring the order to confusion, and its
ultimate oisorganization. All must co-operate and
act in unision and this according to the plan set
out in the revelations.
The Articles o( Association and bylaws of the
United Order Of Enoch; use the words Corporation,
Organization, and AssociatiOn interchangeably.
Corporation-to form into a body-a body politic
or corporate, authorized by law to act as a single
person. .-\society having the capacity of transacting business, etc. \Vebster. These names all imply
a body of people working together for one purpose
as agents or members of one firm, co-operating
under one head.
In the Order as now organized there are no
stewardships, and we do not know just when we
will be far enouih along for the work of the Order
in this direction to commence, so at present we
Sewing is not the only thing this mother should
eannot point out the success or failure of the Order
think seriously concerning. Let a child begin soon
along the line of its great purpose.
The support thus far received has not as yet as it can unde~stand, to have its own little wor)g. My
given the order an opportunity to launch out into boy of six knows he must dust the table legs, fill up
business as purposed by its author, we have not as the coal bucket for, me so I can get it when I want
yet even a peanut stand to grant as a stt:\vardship. it. He picks up his play things. (Sometimes I've
We are struggling to clear the Order of debt, and heard him say, "Let's not piay that; it's too much
we have made some commendable advancement stuff to clean up!" He moves certain articles and
along this line this year; but the saints in general cleans behind them for me, wipes the dishes splenhave not :·- yf=t begun to give it the support it didly; and puts his clothes where they belong,
sho-uld rec.:.iv{-., 1ittle in the way 0f donations are straightened according to his ability of course. Ofcoming ir,, he~~ce the delay in getting down to real times reminders are necessary, but perfection is not
business. C;:;i;!f· along with your money and let us reached in a day. Mr.ke: i·he best of the few· years
the children are ours at hom11. They are short
co-opp~~e,
Compared 'to the allotted life time.
Richard Bullard.
ye do not what I say, ye have no
he had said is "if ye are not eqpal
ye cannot be equal in attaining
you must prepare yourselves by
which I have commanded you and
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And as my small daughter grows She shaH be
taught to put every thing in its place, do dishes, to
make beds, to keep pantry shelves and dresser and
cupboard drawers straight, to put on ciean sheif
papers neatly. to dust, to wash the kitchen floor,
clean lamp chimneys, (if such are used,) to do
plain cooking (including preparation of foods for
cooking), and numerous other odds. This may
seem like overdoing it to some mothers, and the
daughters no dot:l:lt consider that such advice is
heartless.
These tasks do not all come every day. They
are light work, but nevertheless, the very' essentials
of good housekeeping; and to helping girls to propA
erly estimate the value of home and mother.
Of course, to suddenly begin and make a girl in
her eighth grade or an older one, do these things,
the mother wil1 have trouble. The only way to
avoid it is to train the child from babyhood and thEm
the habits are formed, and whatever dissatsfaction
the child may (or rather, will) experience at times,
is easier to overcome.
A girl can perform a11 of these tasks daily, weekly
or monthly, as is necessary, and have plenty of time
for recreation, play, or favorit~ pastime.
A mother must consider herself, as \~ell as the
child's future, when she trains it.
It is given her

to be a comfort and a blessing.
The task of training is·made much harder for
the: wise mother nowdays, for so many girls have
their time so completely to themselves, or their
spare time to use as they please.
And it is esper.ta}ly hard for a girl just reaching out into her teens
to understand why she cannot dv so and so, or go
here or there "when all the other girls can." But
more often the mother gives in I believe to the
persuasions of the daughter and her friend;.
Mothers rich and poor should meet together
often and try to be united in their methods of training, for there is a right way, which way alone leads
to success in any line.
Very few young folks in these pleasure loving
times, prove to be ought but lacking in natural affection and sympathy; and many are disobedient
and wayward. They have not been taught to consider others.
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CONFERENCE NOTICES.
MINNESOTA DtsTRtcT.-Conference will convene with
the Minneapolis Branch Nnv, 8th and 9t~at 9:30am., in the
church, corner ot 5th and Queen Avenues North. Saturday
business, Saturday evening Woman's Auxiliary. Take West
Ave. and 2nd St. car going west at Union Depot, go to end
of line, walk one block west, two blocks north.
B. S, Lambkin, Pres.

\VESTERN MAINE DISTRICT,-Conference will convene
with the Mountainville Branch Nov. 16th and 17th. A good
conference is looked for. Let all arrange to come.
F. J. Ebeling, Pres.

----

Two conferences are to co'!vene for educational rather
tban business purposes a{ tbe follow!ng times and plaJes and
for which the following program is suggested:
New Hamburg, Pa., October 18th and 19th.
Wellston, Ohio, November 1st am\ 2nd.
Saturday at 10 a. m. {1) Organization and miuutes,
(2) The Branch in relation to Courch courts. (3) What
should those, not concerned, do when trouble arises between
members. (4) Who should affix court penalties? (5) Settling
difficulties. (Questions and answers}. 2 p. m. Economy
(1) The Word of Wisdom and the problems of the Dining
Room. (a) "Why should I keep the Word of Wisdom?" (b)
How I keep it. {c) "'\Yby do I not keep it?'' (2) How ;;bould
Branch members treat the Deacon and his work? (3) Beha·
vior in the Church. (4) Supporting the Cr.urcb b}' tithe~ and
offerings. (Questions and Answf"rs). (5) Is it our duty to
help support the Children's Home, the Sanitarium and the
cOllege? Vocal and other music to he rendered between
subject5. 7:30 p. m. (1) The aim of the \\Toman's Auxiliary.
{2) Suc!:d Purity. (3) MGsic to h<; nsed as during the after·
noon to lighten tbe tedium.
Sunday. · 7:00 a. m., Priesthood meets by divisions:Eiders, Priests, Teachers and Deacons instead of in one
body. Each section to he presided over by a specialist.
9!00 a. m. Additional Summer School Institute Work,
10:45 p. m. Preaching. 2:00 p. m. · Social and sacrament
service. 4:30 p. m. General Priesthood meeting. 7:30 p. m,
Preaching. Adjourn.
R. C. Russell,
Minister in General Charge,

-----

CONVENTION MINUTES.

EASTERN CoLORADO DISTRICT.-Sunday school associa•
tion met on Friday, Sept., 3th at 2:30 p. m. at the George
Bullard Grove, 8! miles southeast of Wray, Colo. Elder F.
A. Russeli·Waselected to take charge. Tbe.Denver, \Vray,
North \Villow and Delta Sunday schools were rep;esented,
Eight out of nine schools in tbe district had sent in quarterly
reports but only four sent delegates. $10.00 was appropri·
ated for District Library work, and $5.00 to the reunion, just
previously held at same place-.

Coral E. Willis, Sec. pro tern.
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OcToBER 16, !913
CONVENTION NOTICES.
PrTTSDUR-G DtsTatcT:-Sunt.laf School- nssodialion will
meet in the FayeUe City, P "'·• church on Friday eVening Oc·

tober 24 at 7:30 !?harp. Sr. G. T. Griffiths who is a vary
efficient 1\tld interesting field worker will be present and take

the le!lding part in the convention. There wj)( be no busi·
ne3s and the entire sessions will be devottld to institute and
educational work, During the Sunday school hour on Sun·
~ay some very interesting special features will be carri~d ou~.

No Sunday school or auxiliary worker can afford to mtss tbta
convention if it is possiblo for them to get lb.!re.
Samuel A. ~fartio, ~ecy·Treas.
l!:ASTERN MICHIGAN DIST~ICT:-Sunday school and Religio
conventions will meet at Detroit at saint's church on Fourth
Avn. near Holden, Friday Oct. 24th. Prayer service at 9 a.
m. followed by business session and institut~ work. Secre·
tBries will please send credentials to me before Oct. 21. ,
Cora M. Anderson.
St. Clair Mich.

MASSACHUSETTS DISTRICT.-Suuday school association
:and the Zion's Religio Literary association will convene in
Fall Rtver, Mass., Saints' Church, Clallio Street, November
8th, at 2:30 p. m., continumg over Sunday the 9th.
Ora Viola Holmes, Sec.
Diamond Hill, R. I.
Calvin C. Sears, Sec.
15 Sycamore St., Winter Hill, Mass.

SouTHERN lNotANA DISTRtCT.-Sunday school convention will meet November 7th at 3 p.m. with the Olive Leaf
school at Indianapolis, Ind. The annual election of officers
and other busimss l•f impor~_ance to all the schools will come
up. We hope fo.r a good al 'endance.
.
Ollie M. Ford, Sec.
CONFERENCE MINUTES.

NoRTHEAST ~iisSOURt.--:-Conference convened at Oak
Uidge sr.hool bouse Aug. 16th and 17th. President F. T.
Mussell in charge, Wm. C. Chapman and W. B. Richards
secretaries.
Branches reporting. Bevier, Higbee and Menefee.
Elders~eporting-0. E. Tucker F. T. Mussell, W. B. Rich·
ards, W. C. Chapman, Wm. Kelso, F. 0. Pricbarf, john
Fassnacht, and K E. Thomas. Priest-lvorSurridge; Teachers
Ben. S. Tanner and Charles Edmunds, Bishop agents re·•
ported on hand last report $186.93, receipts $418,77, Expendi·
tures $420.70 Bal. due church $185.00. The district treasurer
also repr>rted. j bese reports were audited and found correct.
F. T. Mussell was elected District President for the coming
year C. W. Miller Vice Presidcnt 1 Wm. C. Chapman Secre·
tary·treasure. Time and place of next conterence was left
in the hanJs of district officers.
Wm. C. Chapman, sec.

NoRTHERN CALIFORNIA-Couferetce convened at Irving·
ton August 18; mini~ter in charge F. M. Sheehy and District
Presidency J. M, Terry and C. A. Parkin presiding. Are·
solution was adopted providing that in the future all mmisters
reports shall close with the last of the_ month previous to couveuing of conference. Tbe minister in charge and District
President were authorized to appoint a standing auditing
-<:ommittee of three mem Jers, one to serve for one }·ear, one
for two years, and one for tluee years. H. j. Davison and
C. \V. Hawkins were aprointed a special audih .. g c,;mmittee
for this conference. Said committee later submitted a report
on all finiancial matters referred to them. By motion and
vote the reunion committee was instructed to act in conjuction
with the minister in charge and district president in arranging for the time of future reunions so as to avoid conflicting
with the dates of other coast reunions. The following were
elected reunion committee lor tbe corning year-J. M. Terry,
Guy Young, H. D. Simpson, fohn Driver and Bert Cook.
Bro. C. W. Deuel and Sr. D. Montgomery were appointed
a committee to raise nloney and purchase a tent for missionary work. A resolution was adopted placing the nominatinl{
power of the reunion committee in the hamls of the ministers
in charge and district presidency. This rule to take effect
next reunion.
The committee on report blanks was continued, with
instructions to obtain criticisms on present form and produce
another blank for approval at next conference.
The kindergarten work received endorsement and was
referred to. Sundav SchoOl Convention for suggestions to
reunion committee ·for better equipment.
Conference adjourned to meet with San jose Branc;h,
time left to president of mission and dhtrict presidency.
john A. Lawn, sec.
, UTAH DISTRICT.-Conterence was held at Ogden, Utah,
·August 23·24. Minister in charge, Peter Anderson, and
district preside'Dt, j. C. Ch~!'~~nsen, and C. A. Smttbwaite
presiding. j.E. Vanderwood secretarr pro t~::m. Ministerial
reports of j. C. Chrestensen, j. E. Vanderwood and George
M. Jamison were read. A financial report of j. E. Vander·
wood acting agent showed receipts of $45.50 for the month.
The report was approved. The rules were am mended re·
quiring reports, spiritual and statistical, to be sent to the
secretary 14 days prior to each regular conference. A reso·
lotion was passed requesting the Bishop's ,\gent, Bro. G. j.
S. Abels, to furnish this conference with a rPport of funds
on hand at last :report, and all receipts and expenditures
since that time. His report showed a balance on hand of
$88.82 inclu:liag the $45.50 previously reported as collected
by Bro. Y&L · ~rwood.
NnHce ..,,-2..~ {hen that at our next conference a resolution
would be df.er,_ti. ~o eliminate entire Section 6 of district
rules. PLa·:hir:!-? ,;f the conference was by Peter Anderson
:l!ld
!-1, Kelley re3pectively. Next conference at Salt
Lake City.

w.

J. E. Vanderwood, Sec. pro. tem.
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REUNION MINUTES.

WANTED

At the United Order of Enoch House in Independence,
Des MotNl!s' DlsTRtCT ReuutoN;~The Des Moines DistMo., a woman to assist in the houso·VIork. A sister in tho
rict reunion Convelled Friday Aug. 14th at Rhodes Iowa, a
church preferred. Church privileges and a good home for
pretty little town on the fll:tin line Of tho C. M: and St. Paul
the right person.
R. R. ElderO. Salisbury dist. pres. was chosen presidet~t
Address, Mrs. Amy T. Gurwcll. Matron.
of the reunion with Elders j. M. Baker and D. j. Williams
as assistants, About tweuty tents were on the ground includ·
iug-·the large assembly tent and the district tent which was
INDUSTRfAL EDUCATION IN THE PHILIPPINES is the title of
used for a dining tent. Rbpdes being small our attendance
during the day was not lilrge but at night the country people a very interesting article by Proffessor George N. Driggs ap·
pea ring in October number of Aulumu Leavts. Bro. Briggs
swelled our attendance considerabl}'· Eight Auxiliary ses·
was·formerly cngaged·h teaching in the Philippines but at
sions were held under the direction of Elder j, A. Guosolley
present is connected with the Department of the Interior at
Eight prayer services, six round table sessions and eigbteenWashington, District of Columbia. This article is illustrated
preachinr{ services made the reunion a success from a spirit·
with twelve excellent half tones furnished by Bro. Briggs.
ual standpoint. One session was held in the interest ofGrace·
Other interesting articles in this number are a short Graceland College which was in charge of Prof. 'j, A. Gunsolley,
Secretary otthe board of trustees and member of Graceland's land Colle;e story by Proffessor R. V. Hop~ins, enhtled, He
faculty. One pMasing feature of the reunion was the organ. That Overcometh. Music and its InOuence in the Home. by
MJs, 0. H. Riggs; and a continuation of the Tour of Eng·
izing of the young people of the district into a band called
land and Ireland, by Sr. Belle Robinson james, this number
the Des Moines Doers.
They all seemed enthused and
describing a visit to Blarney Castle; The .Abuse of Knowl·
promised to do as never before.
Patriarch j. \V. Wight,
edge, by Elder Robert T. Cooper, of Los Angeles.
Elders J. A. Gunsolley, J. M. Baker, Wardell Christy, J. L.
Parker and D. ]. Williams of the General Missionary force
wel'e in attendance, and heard from together with the many
PASTORAL.
of the local force. All seemed to enjoy themselves and inter '
To the saints of the South . Missouri District. As I have
est was good notwilbstandingthe fact the attendance' was only
been appointed bishop's agent of thiS district, I will take this
fair. At the business meeting held on Saturday the 23rd it
means to notify you where ybn can send in your tithes and
was decided to come back to Rhodes next year aod the date
offerings, for the benefit of the church and for the buildit:!.l;"
was set for August 28th,, two weeks later then this year, aU
up of the district, that our missionaries families may have
interested please take notice.
the necessaries of life while the missionaries are in the field ,,,
J. L. Parker. Sec.
preaching the glorious gospel, which we all love so well, as
we hear in our testimonies many times that we would give
CHETEK REUNtoN and conference, July 7th, closed the
even our lives for this latter day work.
fifth annual reunion of the Northern \Visconsin District and
Now saints our lives are not required. The Lord only
the most extensive one ever held in the state. It opened with
wants us to obey his commands and we will find his command
a good crowd the first day and continued growing to the end.
is to "bring re all the tithes into the storehouse," as we fmd
About 130 people camped on the grounds, thirty tents were
recorded in Malachi, and olber places in the Scripture. If we
full, a cottage and some had to sleep in the auditorium.
want to obey him then it is our duty, as the saints of God to
The sermons were very good and much prejudice has
h:<
:>ur names on the bishop's book, a..'ld follow up on_ that
been overcome. \Ve are made to realize that onr auditorium
line as the instruction is ~iven. The work ol the bishop's
40x60 is none too large. Several times it was filled. The
agents, is made effectual only by the co-operation of the
djning hall, 24v54 is already too small. A refr.eshment stand
saints in supplying the treasury for the support of the fami·
will be constructed before next season, The buildings
lies of the missionaries and the help of the needy.
are all of the best material, dressed on all sides, and are in
God bas given this law for his people, so none can have
sured for $1200.00, By next year there w1ll only be an illany excuse. If a man is worth $1000, be owes only $100 as
debtedness of $500 t.l $600 on them. We expect two years
tithes, and if he i:~ worth only $1.00 he owes only ten cents to
later to be frt;e from debt. We own the full equipment for
the Lord. So you can see it is within reach ot all.
dining ball, our beds and cots, and hope if it·be God's will,
May God's blessings be with his people is my prayer.
next year to own our tents.
G. A. Davis.
On hand at the close of last year about $30.00. Profit
Thayer Mo., Box 262.
this year, net $35.00; a balance of about $65.00 on hand in
the running expense fund.
At the conference the following officers were elected:
MARRIED.
B. C. Flint, district president;. A. L. Whiteaker, vice presiDELL-\VILLIAMs.-At the home of the bride's parents,
dent; Leroy Colbert, secretary; Mrs. joy Fisher, librarian.
Mr. and Mrs. Moses Williams, Independence, Mo., Sept. 20
Member of standing auditing board, Sr. I !"Iabelle Richardson. 1913, Mr. john Dell and Hazel j. Williams; Elder W. H.
Thirteen were baptiz~d, which together with the pleasant Garrett officiatin~.
association of the saints, the invigorating zephers of the
pines, the lake, dock, and all of nilture's beautiful robe of
green, caused us to rejoice in the progress of God's work in
CORRECTION.
Northern \Visconsin.
In issue of Oct. 9, page 7, in pastoral to First Seventy,
The entire grounds, buildings, street and dock are elec· in sixth line from top of third column the word "and" should
tric lighted by 40 and 60 candle power Tungtsen lights.
be "to." 'In third line of next paragraph the word "and"
Over" $200 dollars was signed while on the ground to be paid
should be "that." In the fifth paragraph from the top of
in the coming year toward the indebtedness.
thr. page in the fourth line the word "to" should be ''of.''
Cards of the grounds and crowd can be '.ad at 5 cents,
J. F. Minton.
or a Jar ge picture about 8x10 of the building-' and group ot
people at 45 ':ents.
DIED.
Leroy Colbert, Sec.
Mayhen.-Ai Lamoni, Iowa, September 12, 1913, Bro.
Chetek, Wis.
Elisha C. Mayben, aged. 81 years, 8 months, 18 days. He
~·as born at Sbe!byvillf~, Indiana. December 25, 1831; heard
The reunion of the Northeast and Northwest Kansas the gospel and was baptized june 7, 1875, by Columbus Scott;
District convened at Riverside Park, Blue Rapids Kansas, came to Lamoni in 1831. His ;wife olied in 1887. His last
Sept. 13·21, 1913. District president, F. G. Hedrick, J. W.
illness was brief, and he was found in the sleep of death by
Rushton, and Joseph Arber, were chosen to preside. joseph
his daughter1 Sr. Flora Silver. A sou, three daughters and
Norman was elected secretary. Mrs. Florence McNichols six grandcbildren survive him. Funeral service in charge of
chori,;tcr, ~iroJ. Roy Brocaworganist, Mr:>. H.C. Pitzenberger John Smith, assisted by Heman C. Smith; sermon by H. A.
and F.' A. Cool press committee. Committee in charge of the Stebbins.
tent and grounds, john Akerson, Arthur Norris, and Harry
Sprague.
SALT LAKE SOUVENIR.
Order of service~. Prayer servic:l 9o'clock a. m. Preach
Tbe ladies of the Salt Lake Branch are making Salt Lake
ing 10:45. Auxiliary work at 2:30, Song service 7:30, Preach· Som•enir Salt Beads, made from the salt of the Great Salt
ing at 8 o'clock p. m. Ministers in attendance, J. \V. Rush·
Lake. They are offering them for sale to help pay for the
ton, Richard Bullard, William Lewis and joseph Arber. The recently acquired edifice, a commodious church and parson•
Auxiliary .>~ork was in charge of Mrs. Florence McNichol_s.
age at 336 Fourth East Street, Salt Lake City.
Held worker, and diEtrictSunday school superintendent. Bro.
These beads are very attractive, iu various fast colors to
J. A. Gardner was in attendance several days in the interest suit different tastes-white, pink, red, blue, black, yellow,
of Graceland College a~d.assistcri in the au;::!liary work.
green, etc. They have the appearance of the California rose
A spiritual time was enjoyed and the sociability on the beads which are so universally popular. They are all bandcamp ground added mu_ch to the success of the reunion. The made, the workmanship of our own ladies, who make the
rite of baptism was administered to five applicants b} the beads without charge to the branch, and have only to be seen
local pastor Elder Joseph Arber. A co-operative diuing hall to be appreciated.
was in charge of the Ladies Aid Society of the Blue Rapids
The prices are SO cents, 75 cents, $1.00, and up to $2,50
Branch. At the business meetings hehl uu Friday, it was
according lo leuglh desired. \Vi!! semi sample :mc!c chain
voted to hold the next reunion at Topeka in 1914.
prepaid to any address on receipt of fifty cents.
Mrs. H. C. Pitsenberger,
Officers of branches, Sunday schools, ~Religios, '\Vom
Fred A. Cool.
an's Auxiliaries, and missionaries are urged to aid the Salt
Press Committee.
Lake building fund by seliing these beads, which give excel•
lent value to the purchasers.
Remittances should be made by Post Office Order.
QUORUbiS.
The Seventh Quorum of Teachers will meet Sunday,
Oct. 6th at the conference in Detroit. A good attendance is
TEAR THIS OFF AND MAIL.
desired as there are two counselors to be chosen.
ORDER COUPON.
W, C. Gault, Pres.
Mrs. Pauline Dikes, president,
W.J. Campbell, Sec.
1326 Second East St.,_ Salt Lake, Utah.
All teachers of tile St. Louis, Central Illinois and South·
eastern Illinois Districts who desi[e to become members of
the Teachers Quorum recently organized by Apostle J. W.
Rushton during the conference held by the St. Louis DiP.trict
at Belleville, Illinois, Sept. 27 and ?,8, 1913, send their names
and addresses to Louis L. Boyce, secretary ~nd treasurer of
the-Teachers Quorum, 1':~:> W. !'Jain St., .i3elloville, Illinois,
in order that they may be entered upon the Qool-·um's record.

·

Please send me ....... ,, •.... Salt Lake Souvenir Salt Beadg,
, .• , , •.... color, at ... , .......... each, for which I enclose
Pmt Office Order for., .... dollars and ... , •• cents.
Name ............................. )
Address ............•••.•..•...........

L. L. Boyce.
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A NEW ADDITION
' We have just platted into building lots

anotber new addition just west of the Independence City limit-s. Thl8 Is n high sightly

location and consists of 124 choice building
lots. There are 62of t·heso choice lots facing
Temple Avenue and In plain Yelw of the large
L. D. s. Stone Church and the Independence
Sanitarium. A chotec corner lot has been lieL
aside· for a church building and any one desirIng a beautiful home In the future in Inde-

pendence should choose one of these se!ecL
locations before t.he choice lots are t:i.keu.
The price is very low and terms very easy.
Write at once fo1· a plat. with full particulars.

...

We luwo many nice homes to sell In Kansas CJty and Independence: also ha\'e property
to exchange, farms and acreage forsalej houses
for rent.. Wfll be glad to communicate with
nny of our churCh people or olihers who wlsh
the services o! our office.

JOAN-:-ZAHND

MAIN

1

ROY.AL

~:~ ~a~!i~~~!!'tf~~~ 1Louis Locallail siops}10i fJ!
~
0
~ am
2 St. Louis Mall & Express
Nevada Express ·
t St. Louis Express & Mail

10'

f"S'o-";.."""

OF THE

n St. Louis Special Ino stop at lndepende~i~l am

u: ~~~(~~~i}{o~c-l~f'c~ro~~1~~
~N~ouls
passPngers only}
·
·

UJ...o.;;JM,I'l

e

NEW MODEL

LINE-EA&i' DOUND.

I

EARLY. HE

PUTTING MoN
INTHE BANK
NOW HE'S THE

RAILROAD TIME TABLES.
MISSOURI PACIFIC R. R.

THE

9 37 am
12 40 D m
s 30 P m
9 45 D m

-

:M:ake OUR bank YOUR bank

STANDARD
TYPEWRITER

We pay 4 per cent interest on time deposit

JACKSON COUNTY BANK

Mayi.U-Um

WEST BOUND,

ALEX MCINTOSH
Attorney-at·Law
645 Minnesota Ave. Kansas City, Kan.
Home phone 493, Bell phone 939 West.

111 joplin to Kansas City
3 St. Louis Lo California Special
6 10 am
H St. L .. to K. C. Express (no stop at Ind.) 7 U am
ns Nevada to Kansas CitY
9 35 am
1 Fast Mall {no stop at lndep.J
117 Joplin to Kansas City Express
4 !6Pm
1 Colorado and St. joe Express
7 06pm
u St. Louis to K C Local Ia II sto~•sl

This splendid tract written by Elder Chaa,
ffiME TO PARSONS, KANS., A BEAUTIFUL Fry has been revised, endorsed by the First
~~::l
CITY OF 16~00
Presidency andwnspublished in Saints' Her~
~~~~~OO
~e:~th, R~~~;'ldint~~~ri~~~~ ald. We had previously sold thousands of
GREAT RAILROAD, INTERURDAN & them !n the old form. We now have It
EDUCATIONAL CENTER. Some great again m tract form and have them for sale

n;:r

LEXINGTON BRANCll-EAST HOUND.
tU -K

C. to Sedalia

J

614 K C. to Sedalia

15 pm

Has Two-Co(or Ribbon,
Back-spacer, Tabulator,

WES'l' IIOUND.
623
nl

a 50 am

Sedalia to Kansas City
Sedalia to Kansas City

& !OPill

~rya~o~~ yg~::~t\~uix3~a~~~sl~~~; !~~r~

Send for 1 'TheRoyal Book,''32
pages of tvepwriter information
-the finest typewriter catalog
ever issued. Yours fur a postal

ROYAL TYPEWRITER GO.

Will be on sale Oct. 12th, 1913,
to April 30th, 1914, with a return
limit of June 1st, 1914.

$33.00
$42.50
$35.35

Mobile, Ala.
Ja.'ckaonvillc, Fla.
Augu&ta, Ga.
New Orleans, Ln.
Auatin, Tex.

$33.00
$28.70

~L

--:::=::-:==:-::::-::=;-:;:;;-;;;;;--0
A

~lYe~~~~~~~~e~~oo :1,~g~~~~E:rophe-

cies, visions, dreams,songs in the Spirit, etc.
Sent cloth-bound, postpaid anywhere with
either "Doclirjnal References''· or "Historical Souvenir Book of lndependcnce'', as
purchaser prefers, for $1.00 (personal checks
accepted). Addressed to Alvin Knisley,

GINSENG

through to del!lination.

Agent.

Is the most profitable crop that is g:rown.
Occupies but a small piece of ground Ill the

FREE
.

1

Writ-e

CHAS. F.

If so come to Mapleton, Kansas, 75 miles

.

for prices. Send Phillips. This is S'lCred music of a high
acter. Note the titles and prices.
The King of Peace
per copy
CIIUHCH & SON
AsawaywardStream percopy
Lamoni, Iowa
\Vithin the Vail
per copy
E .. :ci~n Publishing House
US

§~e~ftt~t~.agg5fuec~~~~}~~ks~:c~~~it~r~~:

UNITED ORDER OF ENOCH HOUSE,

Office phone

BANK BY MAIL
With the

STAT~itX~8~lBANK
W. A. Hopkins. President

Re.sid~nc<e 712 s. Crysler Street.

Bel~~~: E~~~ence Bell 97 '

Homoeooathic Physician. Office

i'OOIIIS

~!:~i'~l:~d~~Pti!t:nd~r::s~
WYite inr iu:rth~r pMtioulars to
State Sa:Vinia ~ of Lamoni,

'The

Lamoni, Iowa.

Paper Covers

25c

£~~t~ !0ards

~g~

1

CHARLES KEOWN, M. D.

char·

divinitr circuit. red under gold edl;(es,
flexible, orerlaping cm·er. Size

NEW TESTAMENTS

200.-Leatherette cove~. red ed!!es.
lli ~u.-FrencJ, Murucco,liin:•. tt:d uuder goirl
j E 253.-Lamb skin, circuit, limp, round cor·
ners, red edges .................... ..
All are postoaid at above prices.
E

with Dr.

.30

I

~~::: ~~:~:~:::ea::::::~:~t:: because of their
superior make uo. published by a. house well

Ensign Publishing House
Independence, Mo.

!'~off; ~3~t'· g!~~t~~!td~~~;s~~~oh~.P. ~ffi;:n;;:l~ ~------------- ~~~i:~s~o~~~e ::~e~~nta~:~:~:~~g o{h!~ei~ 1 p;~:;
Marvelous Manifestations
reasonable prices. below the regular selling price.

Phone 212Y. Res. Bell Phone 157, Residence-HOt W.
Short Street, Independence, Mo.

7

PER CENT

REVISED AND ENLARGED.
Heavy paper cover - 20c
Cloth boards
- 33c
Leather
- 50c

t

i~~~~e:Uo~flte~~ ~;~se~~er~~~~~~e0d10~~~

Ensign

~ ,-\:ldenoo, Cashi~ £~~~~~~~~i~a~~;rn~r~~~t;~thout discount.

A. A. Dwca-, Vice-Prerider.L
Capital au~ Su.-plm
~$60,000.00

is patent in·

25c
25c
15c

Book of Mormon
Dictionary

Quick and Safe Delivery, Moving, Trans-

Everybody Welcome, Saints and Strangers

---------'-"_c_"•_•_G_•__

it

dexed ----····· ····
S m.-Same ass mexcept it has button clasp

Move By Motor T ruclt - -________

~~~~~~~~------! Bu:Hding-.

-

us 1·2. .:.~:r:el:sxS8 :;:. ~~cept

S

H16.-SameasHis,buthasbuttonclasp ....
F 65X.-India paper edition. French Morocco.
divinity circuit, red under gold edges.
Sizes H x 3 3;~ and ouly 5·8 inch thick
In_d_•P_•_n_d._n_c_'·-~_lo_._ .'1 o6X.-Same as I<' t.5X, with button clasp ...

south of Independence, Mo. Branch of 150
Saints. Cheap land and I arms with alfalfa.
535 to $65 per acre. 75farmstochoosefrom.
OSAGE VALLEY LAND co.
Mapletor., Kan.

Chae,·A, and Amy T. Gurwell

3.35

~~\~i~~~~:~~rc:~i~~ar~~ ~~~~~~~~(~~J::~:

-------'------Music Lovers-Attention!

~~~el ;G~Wues~~a:;~~wi};ic:r~~~bog:c;~, !~~;,

--------------I
paid.
WANT A HOME
Address,

'

l2.~t

FJ~~~~dori~llif1i~f'a~{~~t~lr~n~~:tgo~~~~~~~:t m~i~,not~~h~~eUl~~s?t~~~s s~'feE~~~;ceA~~~~~ ~ \3:.-.=-!afi::a~~~~5:;~:~~~ ~~;:~:;1tl~~:r~;:o~

Independence. Mo. time Of the year.

~~~c~~o~:~J}~c~~~io~~fl~eri;.ri'ri~~~rr:~;o;:gpe~

~~:;e~d:~- 8 ~o~~~r~~~c~,nl;~~4s·ore~~

lndenemlencc, Mo.

inch thick, wei~hs only 14 ounces, will
slip in a man's coat pocket. Minion
type. Postpaid ......................................
H UIX-Samc as H t~5X, leather lined and
Semi onh·2s cents to pay for that great £arm vub·
French Le\·ant cover
11 1
~~1f!~ t 0 ~~~u~'A~(y::;~s a8~r~V~~~sR ~:~:J~-~~~~~vf11 H 140X.-Sameas H 131X with Persian ~forocco
PRt:~~--e ~J::,~:~J>ar.ka!:••nf Fll-'TV-'I"WO postcanls J H.-Fr~~~~.r~::l~1 :!~~;te~\;~~ns flat.o\·e~i~~-:
~f~·'{~~~
ing, self-pronouncing, rt:~l under gold
edges, illustrated, nonpareil type.
Size 5x7 1-8 x 1 1-a ....
sm.-A great bargain. The Ba~ster Bible.
Lan:e type (lon~:primerl, self-pro·
nouncim!". full pa~:e illustrations,

GREAT PACKAGE
POST CARDS

Kansas City, Mo.

We check your baggage I;I~ne!de!cp"'e!!nde:•:en"co,_,_::,!!Io"-,.-------~

T. A. JOHNSON,

E. T. Atwell,

Royal Typewriter Bldg., New YOrk
815 Walnut

one

\\'e ha\·e an exceptionally fine line or King James
Bibles, and any one may be suited from the variety
we have in stock. These are Cambridge and Bagstcr Bibles. published b1• the University Press for
James Pott & Co., of New York.
H mX -Cambrid£e Teacher's Edition. llex·
ible, o\·erlaping, opens flat, thin India
paper, French Morocco. red under
ll"Old edges. references, Biblical ency-

gr~:~ic1~ g~~ict\~JC~inds
work to shor1 or send it by mail.
that look imtlossible~to repair. Hope
as ~~~~hcoa~tt. the country will send me

card.

Excursion fares

cent~>,

KING JAMES BIBLES

I CAN "FIX.IT"

PRICE, $75

Round Trip Winter
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SPIRITUAL MANIFESTATIONS.

f
\

Spiritual manifestations of great variety are so
numerous in the world that we are frequently called
upon to judge of their nature and_ sou~ce. Communications purporting to come from the dead are
frequently offered to the public as genuine; superDatura} and miraculous acts are performed; supposed secrets are {evealed; speaking in tongues is
sometimes indulged; and various feats of clairvoyance shown.
The tendency with some people
seems to be to accept. all such things as being the
manifestations of the power of God, but a careful
reading of tne Scriptures shows the necessity of
examining carefully such things in order to avoid
deception.
"Many false spirits are gone out into the world."
-1 John 4:1.
According to this inspired utterance not· all
spirits, and consequently not all spiritual manifestations, are of God, and it is essential to man's
safety that he
·
"Try the spirits whether they are of God,"
and the basis of such test is evidently the same as
tbat given by Christ for trying. men:
"By their fruits ye shall know them. "-Matt.
7:20.
;
The operations of false spirits in the world offers
no true evidence that the Spirit ot God does not
also operate among men, but the greater the eff.Jrt
made at deception by these powers would rather
give evidence of the presence and work of the ·
ether. The Spirit of God is the Spirit of truth,
the Spirit of righteousness, and its operations are
always in accordance with truth, and are put forth
for the purpose of establishing truth and righteousness. Its manifestations are not given for vain
display, nor to delight the curiosity of the people.
It ,i; not subject to the caprice of men so that it
can be handled and experimented with at will, for
Christ said,
"The world cannot receive it." It
works with, and confirms the truth, and it::. influence is enlightening and uplifting.
\Vho ever heard of divine truth being established
or confirmed by the influences that work through
clairvoyants and mediums, or others who profess to
have promiscuous communication with the dead?
What virtue is there in the performance of the Spiritualist, and the socalled divine healer who makes
it his business to h~al by m)sterious means without
regard to conditions? The healings and miracles of
Jesus Christ were all secondary to the more im.
portant work of preaching the gospel and bringing
men to obedience, and a healing that takes no
cognizance of the truth but tends to confirm the
healed in his unbelief leaves him farther from God
than he was before.
The work of th~ adversary in the world is to deceive, and in order to. do this he must perform
works that appear to be good. No man would be
deceived by deeds whose evil was apparent, hence
the necessity of imitation of the good deeds performed by the Spirit of God, and these ::r.re shown
forih in smooth worQs that resul_t in a dangerous
_ conte'ltment of mind, and healings that confirm
.:nen in thei;. .mbt>lief, and such other manifestations as wi11 s::oh::fy th'.! curious fancies of those who
deny the tree: S~Jirit.
Not only in spiritualistic and miraculous ways
does the evil. ·powex:s manifest themselves, b,ut also
;,;"? in inspiring men and women to accept and promUl-

gate doctrines which are deceptive, and which if
seen in their true light would; be found to be contrary to the true doctrine of ,Chris.~. The Spirit of
God speaking through Paul s1id that
"In the latter times some Shall depart from the
faith, giving heed to seducing: spirits and doctrines
of devils. i•-1 Timothy 4:1. :rhe many conflicting
doctrines taught today under the name of Christianity give evidence that the dece;:;tive powers
haVe been at work in this direction, and the Christian churches generally have accepted these conflicting teachings under the ple,a of mutual liberality.
Belief in communication with dead friends seems
to be growing in the world, and even Sir Oliver
Lodge, the English scientist, who has been conducting experiments along this line has been convinced that such commumcation is praCticable.
But is it true? The only reliable source of information along this line is the revelations of God
through his inspired servants as found in the Scriptures. Solomon says that at death the spirit of
man returns to God who gav1:: it. Jesus said to
the penitent thief just before his death, "Today
shalt thou be with me in paradise," not on the
earth. The Scriptures clearly teach that the spirits of the righteous go to paradise, while the spirits
of the wicked go to hades, and neither remain upon
the earth.
\Vith the scriptural teachings that "many false
spirits are gone out into the_ world," it 0ught not
to be difficult to determine the source of such purported communications with the dead, for the evil
powers if able to imitate the workings of the Spirit
of God so closely as to deceive, are also able to imitate the manners and language of men who have
lived and passed from this world, and by their de~
ceptive communications convinec those who are
unacquainted with the things .nf God and of the
spiritual realm that the dead a: ~:.rc:.ully here.
The only safe communication in relation to the
other world is with God through his Spirit, the
Spirit to _which men have access only by obedience
to the principles of truth and the ordinances of the
gospel. The manifestation of this Spirit "is given
to every man [in the church of Jesus Christ] to
profit withal," and in addition to the gifts it gives
as mentioned in I Corinthians, twelfth chapter, its
work is to "guide you into all truth," to "show you
things to come." mid to glorify Jesus Christ. (John
16:13,14). Every spirit which does not do these
things must be adjudged deceptive.
.

OF GENERAL INTEREST.
The French inventor, Claude, has on exhibition
at the Grand Central Palace Electrical Show, New
York, an appliance for producing real daylight.
lt·consists of six tubes, sixteen feet long, operated
on six thousand volts o[ current. Certain rays of
the light are absorbed and the light which radiates
from the tubes is identical with the sunlight. The
invenllon is valuable for use in places where sunlight cannot be had, where it is nec~ssary to discriminate between colors.

A farmer in Idaho complains of the impossibility
of marketing the products of his farm. He produced nine hundred crates of cant<do•Jpes this year
but was able to market only three hundred :;rates,
and other farmers had similar experiences, the diffi.
culty seeming to be a shortage of cars upor. the
railroads. He urges that there is no need for so
much discussion about increasing the farm yield
until ample provision is made for the proper utili~
zation of the present yield. In the western part of
Idaho this farmer was paid $1.00 for a crate of for.
ty-five melons, and in the eastern part of the state
they were sold for fifteen cents each, or at the rate
of $6.75 lor the crate.
·
In the recent burning of the Volturno at sea the
transfer of the many passengers and crew was made
possible after repeated failure;:; by the approach of
an oil ship which poured oil upon the turbulent
waves causing them to cease to break, and permittinK the boats to safely ;-ass !rom one ship tO the
other. The helpful effects of oil upon a rough sea
has been known since ancient times, and it has frequently been used for }his purpose.

NO. 43
HISTORICAL SKETCHES.

No. 17.
A MISSIONARY'S EXPERIENCE.

Foreign missions in the early days of the church.
did not offer the pleasant experiences which accompany them today. The present comforts of ocean
travel were practically unknown, and many of thu
lines of travel had no regular ships sailiug so that
the missionaries had to wait th:-:ir opportunities for
making their journeys.
\
One of the important missions opened up was
that of Australia, and the following interesting account of two of the early miSsionaries who opened
up that land to the gospel, and who were seemingly
led by divine Provid~nce to revive the work in the
Society Islands, sho\~S t;he conditions under which
they labored.
Elder Wandell sleeps in far off
Australia, and Elder Rodger some years later while
on a mission in the \\'est found his last resting
place in Nevada.
Elder Rodger relates that years before he was
appointed on the Australian, mission "I dreamed of
being sent to prison for three years, but it was not
for crimes that I had done, but because of another."
\Vhen he was recommended for thti: mission he says:
"The Lord showed me in a vision . . . my lot in
the mission. I saw the old vessel, her bulwarks
painted black and white, our parting with several
in tears, our long and tedious journey, and at last
our entering Sydney Parbor, and then towing up to
the wharf alor.g side of a great stone wall and between two great stone warehouses we made fast·
while a voice as from heaven said, 'Sydney at last.' ,;
\\'hen the time of departure carne the only vessel
available was a bark which was being taken to
Sydney to be sold, undesirable in the extreme, but
the best they could find. ' In Saint's Herald for
February 15, 1877 he writ~.:
Nothing .of great irrip .'rtance transpired as we
swept along through win :and storm and calm for
weeks, until one night our vessel sprung a leak in
the bows. On examination she was found to be
very rotten in parts. The seamen grew alarmed,
the sea was running high; pumps were kep't at work
night and day; all was done with packing that was
possible to stop the leak, but to no avail. One
morning, very early, all looked verr blue. After
conversing with the seamen, and giving a hand at
the pump, I went to Bro. \Vandell, and said, ''She
is leaking very badly." He arose in his bunk and
'sairl, "She'll go down.'' I said nothing, but thought
in myo:;elf "it c~nnot be, this is the ship that took
me to Sydney harbor." In a short time the wind
ceased, and the sea became more calm and we shipped l~ss water. The captain feeling his danger,
concluded to steer for the nearest port. Charts and
maps were had, and we found the neares port was
the Island of Tahiti.
\Ve wer~ then about 1020
miles 0ff by calculation. \\'e c~anged our course,
had fine weather and all went on well. About this
time, in the slumbering hours of midnight, I dreamed
that I had fallen among a strange, dark people. One
of them was very courteou:; and took me t:l his
house and said, "There, here you can stay, there is
your bed in the corner." I thanked him and said,
"I did not wish to disturb his family." But he
urged me to be at home. He introduced me to a
darkr·.·?an, with a black mustache, and a book in his
han. i I said, "Let me see your book." He replied,
"YoU can see it, but you can't read it." I saw groups
of peoplt together and considerable stir. I thought
at first they were jealous of me, but I went to bed,
and found no bed but a mat and blanket. I asked
their names, and Brown and Smith were given me.
And thus I awoke. I lay thinking on the singularity of the dream, and when daylight came I arose,
took my. pock~tt book and wrote my dream. In a
few days I to'J' Bro. \Yandell that I had a dream
and it was'i~pres::~ed upon rriy mind firnJ)y that we
would find friends, if we reached Tahiti, and one
would be of the name of Smith, the other would be
Brown. Brown's name was not so clear to me as
Smith.
In course of time we reached the island and
anchored in the harbor of Petitere. Next mornin-g
we w~nt ashore and made enquiry at several places
if there was any of the name of Smith about the
island. No such name could vie find. 'Ve walktd
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around and view~d the town and fortifications, and In
the evening ref:urued to the ship. Next ffi@rning We
renewed our·searchi passing by a house on the outskirts of the town, two nath·es, ~arge, fine looking
men, came down and grabbed me by thP. hand and
shook me heartily, saying, "You missionary, you
missionan·.'' I made signs that I was. Bro. \Vandell says,~ "Let us move on." He kept walking
along as they still held on to me. (The two natives
who h~ng on to me sc. were Elders in the Church,
good men.) At last I got away from thef11, and as
I reached Bro. \V., he says, "You had better be\\'are of spies; you know the Elders were banished
·from here by the French government. \Ve went
on and met an intelligent native who could speak
French and English well. \Ve fell into conversation upon things in generaL
\Ve then asked if
there were any Mormons. He said they were located about five miles from there, aqd we had bettt!r go and see David Brown their leader. I then
felt assured that this was the man Brown, I ~ad
dreamed of. \Ve returned, and passing the same
place, the two men eame and grabbed me again.
Bro. \V. went on, ::;.nd I had a job to get away from
them, I had no fear of ·them, but we could not
converse, not understanding the language.
\Ve
hurried on our 'way and found David Brown and the
church. He took us into his dwelling, and says,
"You can stop here," and pointing to the corner,

hearts most deari but as the three years in this
colony is nearly up I expect soon to he released: feel.
ing assured that the hand that has guided me thus
far will guide me to the end, if I am true and faithful. I ha\·e found many kind and- loving hearts in
New South Wales, many not in the Church, hut
who will be at a future day.
G. Rodger.
The five years of faithful service in this missiqn
helped to establish the gospel work in permanent

form.

With the labors of other faithful men the

work has grown until today it is one of the most
important missions of the church.
Likewise the
Society Is.land mission has grown and the church
has a strong following ~here.

OCTOBER 23, 1911
"Remember the Lord thy God in the days •ll th}' youth"
that they may be nble to resist the ever increasing tempta·
tiom1 of city life which are 11lowly hut surt>ly turning the
Lord's day into phty·day- a day of idle thoughts and idle
amusements. \Vc have au average attendance of about 65,
which is very good cousiderin.e I be cooditi, os under which
we have to labor. The officials have inaugurated a system
of calling upon tbc tea-::hers ol each class in rotation to give
the school a. llhort, spicy talk IJ~ch Snr1clay which bids fair to
prove a success to the upbuilding of the school.
\Vo have also organized a young men's Doctrine and
Covenants class node: the able teacbiug of Elder HoJson
which also seems to be quite successful in keeping the young
meu of the brancb interested in the advancement of the
work.
The priesthood have begun a series of cottage meetings
held once a week in what we term the "out·skirts," that is,
in the homes of the saints and others, which are situated
several blocks from the church. These meetin,::s nave been
quite succc:>sful in the past as we can generally get from six
to eight outsiders in, and in this way get the message to
man) who \\ould not or could not comf'- to the church met:t·
ings,

INDEPENDENCE ITEMS.
Wintry blasts from the north in their sudden approach
Sunday morning awakened people to the fact that wint.er is
preparing its lm:ig Eeige and that they must prepare to meet
Correspondent
it. In consequence the atrendauce at Sunday school and the
services was cut shorter than usual, but t!Je importance of
the message delivered by Bro. Joseph Luff in the morning
KANSAS CITY MO., FOURTH BRANCH.
was such as to awaken the saints to the demands made upon
43RD AND GARFIELD.
them by the law of God and the conditions existing in
Our Rally Day, Sept. 5th, is a thing of the pa~tt. Tbe
the world around.
saints that were present enjoyed the peaceful iuflueucc of tllD
Elder Luff referred to divine promises which had been
Spirit of'the Master. Thr attendance at the wrvices dtmng
made of·n great ingathering of souls into the kingdom but
the day were not as good as we would l a\'e liked, but a good
which after many years remained unfulfilled. In answer to
turno,ut in the evening. Bro. B. ]. Scott fJf the Ftrst St.
his plea as to why this delay he said the manifestation of
Joseph Braocb was witll us all day, and ga\'C us words of
the Spirit Lad been that it was in consequence of the saints
instruction, com fort and cheer. He expressed bimself as besays he, "thcte is your bed." I replied "We do holding to and following tbe ways of tbe world and of the iug glad lo meet again, the saiots that were with this branch
not wish to put your family about." "Not so," says flesh, and failing to separate tbemsel\'es therefrom as reat its orgauizatiou.
qr.ired by the high standard of the gospel. '30 that the Lord
The Religio bas been poorly attended, so much so that
he, "we can live at
wife's father's." Here was by his Spirit could not work through them to the lulfilling of
~':!me
deemed it wise to discontiuue it, but un the night of
sure enough, the place and the bed shown on the his promises. \Vheuever the saints should arise to a proper
.•1e lOth, it was decided to try b ktck the Religio ~oing.
sea. The bed also was a mat, like Chinese matting
recognition of the higher standard of the gospel, and sevtr
On Suoda}' the 19th the Stake Sunday school Superin·
themselves from the ties that hind them to the world, the
(no bed) and a pillow and blanket.
tendent, Bro. E. E. Corthell, was with us in the interests of
power of God would be with them and working through them
the Sunday school. He spoke encouragingly to the school
Rui pie, a noble man with black mustache, was it would move upon the souls of men so that thf'y would
and to the little folks. The school will try to profit by some
introduced who seemed so fond of us he would come in.
of the suggestions of the brOther.
The
Spirit
and
sentunenl
of
the
afternoon
prayenneeting
be up with us late and early. \Ve held 3everal
\Vord was received on the ·19th oi the death of our bemeetings, and as several desired bapti::m, one who were such as to impress one with the serious importance of lo\·ed brother, \V. S. Taylor, of 'Columbus, Kansas. Our
being a saint, and that God not only asked, but required,
heartlelt sympathies are extended to his children in their he·
had attended the meetings carne to me and said he that hi;; children live more in harmony with his law. Bishop
reavement.
was fully convinced upon the truth of our mission
Buiiard declared as the voice of the Spirit that th& many
. l'tlrs. Alice Armstrong.
and desired to be baptb:ed. He was an Englishman
methods used in the church for the ratsing of money for the
bY birth, and was trying to raise a school to teach maintenance of the church work were not approved of God;
CHICAGO, FIRST BRA~CH.
the Engli:h language. After conversing with him that the law whi~h God had given was ample and aH-sufli·
cient, and any additions or !Htbstitutes introduced by man
(TOO LATE FOR LAST WEEK.)
some time I asked his name and he told me his name_
would but result in failure. The saints were urged to work
\Ve are et;joying spl<mdid wtatber here at the present
was John Smith. I then took out my pocketbook in harmony with the law providiufo! for the financial part ol
trme, and what'~ more, we are having splendid meetings.
and read my dream, showing him his name was
the work, and assurance was given that if such was done,
\Ve all appear to have come out of that comatosf' conditwu
given to me while on the s~a. He was Yery humble every need of the church would. be amply supplied.
so prevalent .during the warm summer mouths. Some disThe Woman's AUxiliary held its re<{ular bi-monthly ses·
and was baptized with fifty others. After the bapeases are catching, but there are alw .wme virtues that ap·
eion at 4:15 p.m., and in the e\'ening Elder W. H. Garrett
pear to have similar catching qualities it prop~rly exercised.
ti~m, we all went to the meeting house, a bamboo
preached, his subjec-t being especially adapted to the young
We are all getting what they call a fever. It is a powerful
building thatched with leaves, beautifully plaited people who had been urgently invited to be present.
one-'' Activity."
and the long ends hanging down to carry off the
Miss Helen Whitt, accompauie.l by her cousin Miss Lulu
In the tollowiug we will try to diagnose this plague, and
Bearshteld, recently came to Independence to enter the pubwater. \Vhi!e Bro. \Vandell was taking the names
give you some of the symptoms.
of those baptized, Rui pie entered, carrying the lic school. Miss Helen, 'who is an orphan twelve years of
About two wt>eks ago some of the young people or~anized
age, is of the Cheyenne Indian Trib~, and comes from Kingth{l Sunda;-afteruoou Gospel Study Club. This has proved
very book I had seen in my dream. I asked for it
fisher, Okla., and she has taken up her studies in the Colum·
to be oue of the u.ost successful nmtures ever introduced
he gave it to me and laughed. It was the church
bian School. Her cousin will remain wilh her for compan~··
among us. Bro. Gen. \Vorrell is its spouser, and has been
record, but I could no~ read it. Thus all things lloth are intelli~ent girls. and DO doubt like the most of tlmir
elected president oi the club. They met>t at 3:30 p. m .• an:i
were fulfilled, exactly as shown to me in the visions people are capable of becoming highly educated. They seem
be~ides other instructive and entertaining features, they reof the night, hundreds of miles away and wt>eks be- to enJOY the church privileges,
view the Religio and Sunday school lessons. Following this
A ~eries of meetings was be~u.:! h~· Eider Charies Fry on
a luncheon is served, which does away with the need of gofore.
Sunday evening at the Second Kansas City Branch, with ening home for supper. Aftt>r this meeting, practically all atAfter orr vessel had been repaired, we raised. couraging prospects.
tending go en-masse to the evening preaching s~rvice.
Bro. J. \V. Metcalf whu has been home for some days
our anchor and sd sail for Sydney. In four weeks
Our Sunday services were veq• well attended. Elder
we hove in sight of the iron bound coast of New leaves on Thursday for his field in Southern Indiana, Ken· Jott Bronson of Belvidere. Ill., was the speaker in the morntucky aud Tennessee.·
ing. The Spirit of the Master was there iu power. Many
South \Vales. A pilot came aboard, and next day
Bi!>hop Short having just returned from Oklahoma re·
we enlered port Jackson. A tug towed us up the ports that the conference at Vera on the 12th and 13tb was of helpful thoughts were expressed. "It was good to be tl1ere."
Elder Foss was with us in the evening. We are informed
harbor. The scenery on either side was delightful.
a very high order. The new church there was iledicated
that he is se:venty·eight years old, and yet as you hear a re·
I believe no prettier harbor can be found in the Brn. Short and Lee Quick preaching the dedicatory sermon, port of his labors during the last few months you will wonder
dividing the time. The dedicatory prayer was offered by
world: Near circular quay we dropped our anchor.
what can be done by a young man, wheu an aged worker
Bro. T. W. Cbatburn.
\Vith a spy glass I viewed the town and harbor, but
produces such splendid results. God ble;;s him in his labors,
and may his years of usefulness be many.
could not ~ee anything like I had behek in vision
In the afternoon beginning at 2 p. m. a priesthood meetof my landing in Sydney. The captain, Bro. \VanINDEPENDENCE, SECOND BRANCH.
ing was held at the south side branch. "Social purity'' was
dell, and others, went ashore in a small boat. Bro.
Sunday !>chool bad an attendance of 180, collection $4.34,
the thefne. Many splendid thoughts were expressed by those
\\'andell did nor re{urn that night. Before night- quite a falling off, attributed to the inclement weather.
pre1ent. \Ve were especially pleased to hear from Elder
Bro. \Vm. Clow was the speaker at ttJ.: morning hour,
fall the captain returned with a tug; we raised anFoss. His advise is surely well seasoned and matured with
and after reading: tbe first twelve verses of the fourth chapter years of experience.
chor and the 5teamer lowed us gently round, pass
of Numbers, the third verse was selected from which to
The Sunday school continues to grow. \Ve now have a
in!,! many vessels to Miller's Point, and there we tied
gather the inspiration of the hour, and must say he handled splendid primary department ably handled by :\Ir:>. Lottie
up along side of the great stone wall about twenty
his subject well.
Kier.
feet high, back from the v.'harf about fifty yards
The 2:30 vray•:rmeetirjg WllS Enjoy~d by those present.
Th~ H.eli~io .society cuutiu:H:s to off,c.r u~au~- good aud.
The 7:30 p, m. hour was occupied by Bro. S. S. Smith of the in~tructive features. At the last sesswn the "Echo" their
There also were the two large stone warehouses,
missionary force. The selection of scripture made at the be- monthly paper, was read. Mr:>. Mable Sherman and :\-iril.
about a hundred yards apart, our vessel lying be
ginning was 1 john 4:1-4. •JBeloved, bdieve not fwery spirit, Geo. Worrell were the soloists for this service.
tween. I stood upon the quarter _deck, and gazed
but uy the spirits wheti.Jer they be of God, because many
Our prayermeeting on last Thur,;day w1.s \'U}' gooJ,
with astonishment. Here was the old ship with false prophets are gone out into the world, Hereby know ye
Many splendid testimDoie:> were !Jeard. Every l!loment was
her black and white bulwarks; here were the ware- the Spirit of God: Every spirit that confesseth that Jesus oc•~npied.
Christ is come in the flesh is of God: and every spirit that
houses, and the wall; here was I, at Sydney at last.
The first payment on our church is due Dec. 5, 1913.
\Vhen all was fast, I stepped ashore and could but conlessetb not that Jesus Christ 1s coll]e in flesh is not of There are a number of novel tdeas in action to raise the
God." The fact was shown that the signs would follow necessary amount of money. All are good. The am~lUnt
give vent to my feelings in gratitude to the God. of them that Uelieve, and not only those, but many others,
will be forth coming alright- We are sure of it.
revelation who had marked my path and guided Dowie, Christian Science, and many others, yet as those who
Frank F. Wipper.
me through the dangers o[ the great dee~. I was did these works were without the authority from heaven, 4532 \V. Congress St.
now a stranger in a strange land, far :=:.eparated they did not have the right to c!:>.im any recognition from
OCT. 20TH.
from the Churc!:::.and a loving family for the gospel's God, yet th~ sick were benefitted, and they of col!rse were
the only ones that were benefitted. It was shown that they
The saints 01 the west side branch were regaled Suuday
sake. I litile thought that ere long my traveling were not trying the spirits, that is by the law.
morning by an inspiring sermon by our missionary. Elder
comJ>anioP would fall by, my side, and I should be
W. S. L.
D. E. Dowker, in his lucid, edifying and inspiring style 1
left alone fGr a time, to bear the banner of truth
J_aking for his ~object, "The plan of salvatipn, '' the speaker
laid the foundation for his discourse with.. such leading
through this 'Jc ;,rling wilderness of sin; but such has
ST. jOSEPH, MO., SECOND BRANCH.thoughts as the following, weaving,~~;'lout. them an array ofbeen my lot.
Quite .an inte~est is. i.;.e1u.g t2.l::cn in the SuQday school equally logical epigrams:
. . . _: _· _
_
Thi:~ iand was long a penal settlement._ a prison
\\ork of late: The.saints.are beginning to realize 91ore than
'·The trouble with the world today i~•...tbat man is trust
to many, a prison 1,0 me; far, iar from home and ever before the urgent ,ne~d ot teaching the li'file ones to ing in material things."
·
·.·;··)'··
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OcTOBER 23, 1913
., .'.'Man displays pot'r judgment In both temporal and
spiritual affairs; he over cats aud his body suffers: be starves
the spirit in it nod It dies.''
"The only way to show our love for the Lord is by keep·
ing his commandments."
.
. .
"To be tborou~bly practical is no evtdence of a spmtua
. mindi no man cnn underHtaud the operation of the Spirit except by the Spirit."
Bro. F. G. Pitt, was anoon·nce_d as spe;t.ker for the even·
in{, but the writer was not present. \Ve can vouch for a good
Berman, however, replete with fatherly counsel.
The young men's class of the Sunday school announced
a social gathering I or the week, in the interest _of the class,.

The Sabbath school has a bright prospective member m
Bro. s. B. Glick, of Eldorado Springs, Mo.,,who bas~ow two
Sundays to his credit. Bro. Glick is attcndmg a medtcal col·

legelub~hp~i::,~y~as

announced for the south side today: candi·
date, Glen Crippen, who bas recently become convin~ed of
the divinity of the work, being especialy. touc~ed by _lbe
Christ-like spirit manifested by the saints 111 socaal service.
Bro. Crippen related that be felt recently a ~e~ling come over
him almost compelliog him to atteodtbe samt's prayerme~t·
ing-.' He wisely yielded to the impression, and at the servtoo
rose and bore testimony to his convictions of the gospel, say·
ing t'hat he bad worshipped in many chur~bes, but ~ad ne~er
witnessed the Cbrist-likehumility manifest m tbesoctal 11ervtce
of the saints. The Spirit, was present at the meeting and
spoke comforting words to the couvert.
·
Sr. Bertha Sly1 lvho bas been quite poorly in heal_th for
80 me time started to attend services today but took siCk on
the way and had to return. We understa?d Br~. Kier. real·
izing the benefit to Sr. Sly, called with has auto Ill the after·
noon and gave her an outing.
.
Tbe active minds of the branch have recently Clrgamzed
a gospel study.aud social club, which metts at the homes of
different members each Suud11y afternoon for the study of
8elected religioUs topics.
The officers are making a special effort to spread the work
by a series of cottage meetings to be held where opemngs
can be had.
We uuderstanli the south side bas opened a missiou at
3411 Cottage Grove Ave. Bro. Terry and other missionar~es
of yore will remember tbis address as the home of Bro. Ed.
Lang, the anti'-l.uated mansion on the avenue, one of the land
marks in the history of the south side branch.
j. H, Camp.
4359 W. 25th St.

•

"ST. jOSEPH, MO., .FlH.ST BRANCH.
News of especial importance is scarce among us of late.
We have been quietly persuing our regular routioe of church
work, content in the knowledge of the cheerful performance,
of religious duties.
Quite a number of our people attended the distrir:t ~o~
ference at Stewartsville~lGermau Branch lltb and 12th mst.
report a good time gtuerali}. A ~ood attt:ndauce, good meet·
ings and splendid hospitality. Durit~g the absence of Bro.
B. J, Scott at confen.•nce, our pulpit was occuried in the morn·
iug by Bro. R. \\inning nod at night by Bro. W. W. Scott.
Sunday IIJtb Bro .. B. J, spoke on "Spiritual gifts" a very
good sermon, in the evening, ouroyouog lJ1o1her Samuel Bur·
gess preached, his theme being ''education."' It was au inter·
esting talk, sem;ible, practicable, applicable. A more faithful, bumble, self·~acrificing young mao, than Bro. ''Sammy''
wouldft be difficult to find, and while he has been in some
ways ~;oreiSt afflicted yet be has io many wa\S beeo almn·
daotlykbleSEed, and especially fitted to perform the wurk
which to him is a labor o( lt•ve, and be is helu in ;..ffectionate
esteem by the members of the church generally.
The Sundaylschool is actively and aggressively prosecut·
ing its \\Oik, aud everythiDJ!. pc;iots to an intuestmg and soc·
cessful whiter's work. The officers aod various committees are
active, and we gladly pass along the Wllrd "all's well" in the
Sunday school. On the 19th Bro. Da,·ie \\'ilkt talked to tbe
school about bis receot visit to historic Philadelphia.
The Religio is also on the flood tide of prosperity. At·
tendance growing and interest iocreasing.
Tbr.. Wumau's Auxiliary held its reJ!.ular sesEiou on the
eleveoth. Sr. Pearl Ganluer of Independence Will speak to
the young: women on next Sunday afternoon io the iuttrest
of the Auxiliary. The Lad1es Aid Dept. of the Auxiliary are
prepating for a big ibanhgiviug .dium:r aml are expecting to
excel the ~uccessof last year, and Y.e invite all our scattered
members to have a howe coming on Thanksgiving and take
dinner with us.
The general health of our people is good though of course
there are exceptions.
Our young Sr, Lewis wife of Bro.
Dave bas been seriously ill of blood poison, caused by a se·
vere buro:t.ecc.mu g iuhcnd, but "e are thankful to sa) tbat
by the mercy oi~Gud she is uow coovalesiug.
Two of our young sisters were pleasantly surprised re·
ceotiy on ti:Je occaE>ion of their respecuve birthdays. Tbe
senior young folks found Sr. Edna Christem:en all uusus.
peeling at her home, and had a merry evening, while the intennediate lads nod lassies teak Edna Scott, daughter at
Bro. B. J ., by storm. These nice little attentions keep alive
a warm spirit of s.:.ciability and bind the ties of :lmrc.h and
home. still closer amouR the youog pe~ pie.
Bro. and Sr. Frank Hudson and little daughter of Himdale, Mont., are visiting his sisters, Srs. W. W. Scott and
John Blackman, and famili~.
Reporter.
SAN FRANCISCO AND OAKLAND.
Hro. C. \V, Df'11el changed_ his purpose to cet up his gos·
pel tent it Sanger and placed ft. at Dinuba beiug directed by
a dretl.m. A few of our reople lhre at Dinuba. H c speaks
bir,b!y of Brc Cr..de as n com ~anion missionary.
Brn. Ste;d ~:.'"\U Reaste have stored their tent for the sea·
SoD the for!.'lt::r l·t;!;...,~ at CbiCo .holding a series of meetings
in their cbl'~r.h; the 1aiter workiog his way south.
Hro. J, A. S:~.>.e Dad a pleasant meeting at Irvington on
Sunday h,;;t, ...:'Some ititerest from the outside was manifest.
In 'the City Bro. G-· ·S. Lincoln preached the morning sermon
and Bro. J. A. AnthOny· sp9ki!l at night, both well spoken of.

ZION'S ENSIGN
Bro. E. J. Clark he.s returned from his eastern trip with
goOd uews from Zion -and her surroundiogs, He saw alld
heard and felt more tban be can describe. He preached a
good sermon Sunday morning in Oakland whtch was followed
in the evening by one of Bro. E. Ingham's logical efforts.
More should ba\'e beard both.
We spent Sunday nt Winsor and Santa Ros:~. At \Viod·
sor we had tiuee e:uud .services. oue a sacrament aod testi·
mooy meeting, Tbe attendance was larger than ever belore
and the interest in proportion. A darling babe was blessed
at the afternoon meeting by Bm. B. N. Fisher the pastor of
the Santa Rosa Brauch of which Windsor is a part, and the
writer. At night we spoke in Santa Rosa showing the bo:lpi·
hlity of Bro. and Sr. Louis Cooper, old time saints. Jn
Monday night we bad a pleasant meeting in Napa, where
lives Bro. Graff aod family and Bro. L. M. Pruden and
family, we had a happy little menting.
J, ~1. Terry.
1202 14th St., Oakland Calif., Oct. 16.

HoLDEN Mo., Oct. 4 1913.
Dear F.ttsiE;u:-l was at Beardstown, Ill., at my daughter's Clara .May. now Mrs. F. H. Reynolds, on a visit and
preached a few times in july and August. The saints have
a nice little church and are getting along fine. On my way
home 1 stopped in Osage Co,, Mu. and preached at Vasball
and Potts, both places have a small church, I was there
nearly two weeks and baptized six and did other church work.
Vosball is seven miles from Rail Road, and Potts is fifteen
miles from Raii~Road. These two braocees are in St. Souis
district, and the saints told me tb'at Bro. Paxton wa~ the last
missionary there-two years a~o this winter. They need
some ooe to look after them. I think I shall go back there
this winter and do some preaching. The saints io Vosholl
and Potts Mo., were very good to me and at Beardstown Ill.
May the Lord bless them.
Your brother in bonds,
S. f. Madden.

R. No. 3. GENTRY Ark., Sept. 25.
Dtar Emif{II:-Please allow us a little space in your col·
urnns to tell of the work that bas been done here. Bro. W.
\\'. Chrestensen has been here and we just closed our meetlogs, with great interest shown all through, though we were
met with opposition, as the 5eventb·Day Adventists are quite
numerous in this locality, and whenever truth is presented to
the people, Satan has cheap aJ::.ents and very cheap ones too
that be uSes to lead men and women to destruction. But it
is no wonder for it has been so in all ages, in iR his cunning
way of making them believe tLat our Master has so many
different plans of salvation which if the children of men
would but pick up the Bible and. read for themselves the
precioua truths recorded there by Christ and his apostles,
then if they lack wisdom let them ask of the Father, who is
the giver of all blessings, and the Master has said if we ask
in faith believing, we shall receive. The Advents tried to
close the doors against us but as the schoolhouse bas been
used for all denominations, we told them they could not, or
it would be closed against all and we had the conseot of all
tbe patrons of tbe district except a very few. Then Bro. C.
being askf'd to preach on "Which was the day to keep," on
Sunday at 10 a. m. and he did so being ble~t with the Spirit.
He certainly preacher} a rousing sermon and if they were not
convinced it "as not because it was not in arr:ordance with
the Scripture
Yes. we certainly did stir up a honet's nest here when
they opposed us having the house. We thought it an iovitation to stay another week which we did, and one man (a
holiness preacher) gave his oame and said he knew we bad
the truth. So the J!:OOd work goes on.
Now brothers and sisters let ll<> all live worthy lives that
we may all cou,e up higher and higher and be able to bring
others to t!J.e koowledge of the gospel truth as is found in
Christ.
Now as tbi3 is a :::tew opening and Bro. Cbrestensen a
noblelman also the right mao for this work here and met all
oppositiob, being: bleesed with the Spirit and made lots of
friends and removed lots of prejudice for the cause we love
so much. My prayer. is that we as saints ma\ not forg:d to
do our part that this great work may go on and Lot be hindered in anr way, fer the harvest is great and laborers few.
'If Bro. M. A. Corby sees this wjJl he t:lease write us.
Prayiog for the redemption 'of Zion.
In gospel bonds,
C. L. and D. I. :O.Iiller.

MONTANA.
A few Jines from beautiful Montana.

How different Ill}'
life, and the surroundings now, from the time of rr.:r, first
coming to tbe Territory of Mootaua, forty years ago. Tben
with no thought;; of God or religion, in fights with the hosti)_e
bands of Stoux Indians along the Yellowstone River; associated with the rou~best of men, yet big hearted an-i fearless;
and now to be fighting. the gospel battle, of peace and good
will towards all men. How different my whole life now,
from that of forty years ago.
Have made some new openings and have found honest
ones hungry for the truth, may God bless tham. Have hap·
tized seveo and blessed eleveo cnildren this summer, and
m;~.ny others are interested, and are near the kiogdom.
An article in the ENSIGN of Sept. 18th, "The Sixtb Chap
ter of Revelation," attracltd my notice, I Want to sug~est
some pomts in this chapter for investigation by those interested as the writer of this article seems to be.
Tbe _Book of Revelation deals largely in symbols and if
rightly u'nderstood, tbr·:' 'f."""" ruveal[!tents .;;.f gre"'.! v..:.tue ~o
the peophi~of God in the present age.-1St seal opened.
RevefB.tion 6:1. A white horse and ··he that sat on him
had a l:io·~.• ·{Z2cb. 9:13-16, A WOI-k to be·dooe by Ephraim)
and a crown {authority) was given him: and b~ went forth

conquermg, and to couquer. (Conquering error with the
restored J.:Ospel of peace). 2nd seal opened.
Verse 4. Another horse that was red, (the same as in
Hev. 17:f, P<tpacy). And power wasgh·en him that sat thereon TO TAKE PEACE FROM THE EARTH, etc.
Jrd seal opeued. Verses 5, 6. And loa black horse, aod
a voice sayiog, (to the one oo the red horse), ~ee thou burt
not the oil and the wine, (Ma:moic words).
Now any one who will look into this matter can see
preparation lor this event now going on. 4th seal opened.
A pale horse and his name that sat on him was .Jeath,
and bell followed with him. Aod power was gh·en unto
THEM over the fourth part of the earth, to kill with the-sword,
(war), and with huoger, (famine), and with death, {plagues.ll
and with the beasts of tbe earth, (the inquisition). Read in
connection Matthew 13:30,38,39. D. and c. 85:26; 38:4-6.
Rev. 13:15,16; Rev. ltd3,14,16, Joel 3:9,10,13; 2:1,2,3,30 32.
L.E.Hills.
LOWELL 1 :\rk. Sept. 24.
Dear Emi!;tt:-The Lowell saints are still trying to keep
the work moving on bere. \Ve were greatly stren~thened
by having Bru. T. W. Cbatburn, James M. Smith and Walter Chresteosoo with us and preaching some for us.
I visited my motber, S.C. Haftenbouer, aod grandfather,
at Grandview, Ark., in August. My grandfather i:;; living
with her. He was baptized a year ago at my home. He
was 83 years old and bad been a member of the Methodist
Church more than sixty years and had used tobacco and cof·
fee, and he saw the necessity of obeying the \Vord of \Vis·
dam and quit the use of tobacco and coffee and now says he
knows be has obeyed the true gospel, and !s ready to leave
this life here any_ time. My husband used tobacco when he
came into the church but be quit it.
We will help all we can to redeem tbe debt of tbe church
and when it is redeemed if the Lord will continue to bless us
with this ~yorld's goods as be bas in days past, we will con_aue to g1ve money to the church and elders.
Bro. James Smith and Walter Cbrestenson preached ten
sermons at Grandview while I was there and we hope some
good will follow. Some are reading and investigatiog tbe
work.
My husband and Bro. lames Smith are oear Mandel,
Ark., having meetings in a school house and some are inter·
ested. One has given her oame for baptism. L\ly sioter lives
there, ~he was baptized in July, She had been very low with
tuberculosis and bad been in bed tor some time, and the
doctors bad said she could not be cured. She believed the
gospel tram readiog the ENsiGN and tracts I had sent to her·
sbe had oever beard a sermon preached, and she sent for m;
and I went and was there with her a week and she wanted
to be administered to, and I drove about 45 miles to get
borne to meet Bro. james M. Smith and take him there to
administer to her. My husband and Bro. Smith weot back
with me and my sister was administered to and the next day
she helped me make her a dress, and the third day before we
lert she was baptized into the church, and is now rejoicing ir.
the angel's. message, for which we feel to thank God.
Our des1res are to see the Lord's work hasten. Pray for
ua that we may continue faithful until the end.
Yoqr sister in g:os;Jel hoods,
Etta Lewis.

DuNLAP, Iowa, S<!pt. 7.
Dear Emi!;JJ:-As 1 haven't seen anything in your col·
umm; from this vart of the Lord's vineyard for a lung time, I
write a few Hoes in testimony of the Lord's ~ooduess to me,
I united with the church two years ago, and up to that time
I bad partaken very much of the follies•of thts world .1nd had
acquired an appetite for tobacco and for strong drinl;s. so
when [ wished to uuite with the church and to serve God it
seemed to mel could not cia so because of the dfsire for to·
bacco and I had tried to quit before but it just seemed as
if I must have it, and I didn't know what to do, but soffie
thing stemed to say to me "you c.an quit, just step forward
in the path of duty trustiug in me lur strength, and you shall
win." So 1 coveuanted wilh the Lord tbat if he would help
me I would do so; so I stepped for\\ ard and united with bis
church aod I was enabled by his help to overcome those
things and I am a great deal healtlner and bappitr today,
and as soon as I had joined the church I began to search the
Scriptures for more light but I touud things which I cl uld
not understand and \\as troubled because of it, bnt I spent
some time in a prayerful study and finally one day I was
seized upon by a great power which it seemed would coo•
some my very being, anti one passage of scripture alter an·
other was presented to me in such plainness that 1 was
caused to rejoice exceedingly; this was repeated some two or
three times afterwards, :>o l can say that I know that thi~
latter day work is true.
Another iucident I will relate: I was at church flne day
and sa1v !lOme oil consecrated oy the president of our branch,.
so alter the meeting I ordered a bottle of it which would be
there tor consecratJon the following Sunday, but of a truth I
d1do't have mucb faith in the ml and I couldn't help it, but
I did wish with all my heart to have faith in it, so when I
went borne that eveoing 1 sought the Lord m prayer and
asked that if it migh[ be his will that an elder from some
other place might be there tbe following Sunday to help con·
secrate tba1 oil that it might be as a sign to me tbat my faith
might be strengthened, and in my miod I thought of a certain one. So on the tollowiug Sunday he was there sure'
enough to help consecrate that oil, and I am sure my faith.
was strengthened and the oil ahva} s brought. good results,
and I can say my pra}ers have been answead Sf:veral times
since for \~btcb 1 am very thankful iodeed, but I realize that
I am very weak and ofttimfls do things I should oot do,
1 ask the prayers of all the saints that I may overcome
aod come out victorious in the end.
Your brother in the true faith,
Geo. E. Hansen.
.>.I'
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ZION'S ENSIGN
thf!m Peter and John." \Vhy _was it ncccssan· to
send Peter and John unto ~hem? They had not
received the gift of the Holy Ghost by the Jaying
on of hands; "and when Peter and John were come
"="
down unto them they prayed for them that they
THE GOSPEL.
might rec~ive the HQly Ghost. For as yet he was
Synopsis of a sermon delivered Saturday even- fallen upor. none of them; only they were baptized
ing, May 24, 1913. at Council Grove, Kansas, by in the name of the Lord Jesus. Then laid they
Elder J. D. Shower. Reported by Sr. H. C. Pit- their hands on them, and they received the Holy
Ghost."-Acts 8:12-17.
sfmberger.
Mankind have received joy and been satisfied but
Why must the gospel be preached? We real. not had the Holy Ghost. The Holy Ghost canalize the necessity of it that we may understand not be purchased with moo e)•.
"\Vhen Simon
the will of God, and be saved in the kingdom of saw that through the laying on of the apostles'
God. It is necessary then that the gospel be hands the Holy Ghost was given he offered them
preached that we may know what the ~viii of God money, saying, give me a:so this power, that on
is.
whomsoever I lay hands, he may receive the Holy
"For after that in the wisdom of God, the world Ghost. But Peter said unto him, Thy money perby wisdom knew not God it pleased God by the ish with thee; because thou hast thought that the
foolishness of preaching to save themthatbelieve.'' gift of God may be purchased with money. Thou
~1 Cor. 1:21.
hast neither part nor lot in this matter for ~hy
The mass of humanity has been warring one heart is not right in the sight of God. Repent
against another because of a lack of the wisdom of therefore of this thy wickedness; and pray God, if
God. The office work of the Holy Spirit is to guide perhaps the thought of thine heart may be forgiven
into all truth, but it is the wisdom of man that is · thee. "-Acts 8:18-22.
guiding many. Satan influences many, but our
Authority is necessary to preach the gospel.
neglected duty is not altogether chargeable to him, "And no man taketh this honor unto himself, but
we are responsible for it.
he that is called of God as was Aaron. (Hebrews
Paul says in Ephesians 5:32, "This is a great 5:4). Unless we have authority the act is of ourmystery: but ! speak concerning Christ and the selves and not of God: Some of the disciples of
churCh." This is truly a great mystery with many. Ephesu~ had been baptized but i! was of man and
We cannot find God by our own wisdom .. James not of God.
says "If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask of
Turn to the 19th chapter and begin with the
God, that giveth to all men libera11y, and upbraid- first verse. "And it came to pass that while Apoleth not; and it shall be given him." (james 1:5). los was at Corinth, Paul having passed thro•gh the
11
\Ve must be wil1iog to receive.
Seek and ye shall upper coasts came to Ephesus; and finding certain
find." In Hebrew;; 13:8, we read: "Jesus Christ ·disciples, he said unto them, Have ye received the
the same yesterday, today, and forever." He is Holy Ghost since ye believed? And they said unto
unchangeable. \\'hat plan is necessary for salva- him, \Ve have not so much as heard whether there
tion? The same plan that Jesus an9 the apo5tles be any Holy Ghost. And he said unto them, Unto
taught. How can we find that plan? "Search the what then were ye baptized? And they said, Unto
Scriptures; for in them ye think ve have eternal John's baptism." Some one had baptized them
life; and they are they which testify of me."- John who had not been sent of God. "For he that is
5:39.
sent of God speaketh the words of God." They
It is- necessary for us to study, that we may know had not been told anything about the Holy Ghost.
the will of God and do the works of Christ. "Oh·," Then said Paul, '"john verily baptized with the
says· one, "shall we do the works of Christ?" baptism of repentance, saying unto the people,
"Verily, verily, I say unto you, he that believeth that they should believe on him which should come
on me, the works that I do shall he do also; and after him, that is, on Christ Jesus. \i\'hen they
greater works than these shall he do; because I go heard this, they were baptized in the name of the
unto. my Father." (john 14:12). He went to in- Lord Jesus." (Acts 19:4,5). These Ephesians were
. tercede in our behalf.
now baptized by one having authority. ''\Veil,"
Are we entitled to the same gifts that they had says one, ''didn't jOhn have authority?" Yes, but
then? Yes, he said that we must ober that same I am of th_e opinion these Ephesians were not hapform of doctrine that was taught; ohey the form of tized by John, hut "unto John's baptism," or in
doctrine outlined in Hebrews 6:1.2; and then go on other words, like as John was bapt"ized. The same
to perfection; having a living faith, and living mode. If they were baptized by John, they would
works! and not building on the works of those gorie have known of the Hob Ghost. For John says in
on before.
Matthew 3:21, "I indeed baptize you with water
If we love God we wil1 keep his commandments. unto repentance, but he th<:.t cometh after me is
"He that hath my commandments and kee(Jeth mightier than I whose shoes I am not worthy to
them, he it is thatloveth me." (john 14:21). And to bear: he shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost
in the sixteenth verse of the same chapter, "And I and With fire." These Ephesians had not heard
will pray the Father, and he shall give you an- whether there was any Holy Ghost. But when
other Comforter that he may abide with yuu Paul ha.G laid' his ha.nd5 UpOii th.:.m, the Hvly Chest
for"-a few years and then cease? Oh no! that came on them; and they spake with tongues and
doesn't sound right. "And I will pray the Father, prophesied. They received the Holy Ghost by the
and he shall give you another Comforter, that he laying on of hands.
may abide with you forever."
Not only is the Holy Ghost given by the h.ying
Let us turn to Acts 2:37. "Now when they on of hands, but "they shall lay hands on the sick
heard this, they were pricked in their heart, and and they shali recover." (Mark 16:18). james
said unto Peter, and to the rest of the apostles, says, "Is any sick <~.rnong you? let him call for the
men and brethren, what shall we do?" Peter an- elders of the church, and let them pray over him
swered them, "Repent and be baptized every one anointing him with oil in the nar.:?. of the Laid."
of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission
"But,'' says one, "they are not all healed."
or sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Neither were they all healed in the days of the
Ghost." (Acts 2:38): And in the 39th vc.rse, "For apostles. Paul said, "Lest I be exalted above
the promise is unto you, and to your children, and measure through the abundance of the revelations
to ali that an: afar off." This promise is in har. there was given me a thorn in the flesh, the mesmony with the one in John 14:16. \Ve can claim senger of Satan to buffet me, lest I should be exthis promise. But how can we receive it? \Ve alted above measure. For this thing I besought
cannot receive it by giving heed tc.. the priestcraft the Lord thrice that it might depart from me. And
of men.
he said unto me, !v1y gra :e is sufficient for thee: for
"But there was a certain man, cc:s.lled Simon, my .strength is made perfect in weakness. Most
which before time in the same city used sorcery gladly therefore will I rather glory in my infirmiand bewitched the people of Samaria giving o~.;t ties, that the power of Christ may rest upon me."
that himself was some great one. To whom they (2 Cor. 12:7.9). Trophimus ;.as left at left at Milall gave heed, from the least to the greatest, say- etus sick. (2 Tim. 4:20). Paul said to the Galaing, This man is the great power of God. And to tians. "Ye know how throngh infirmity of t_he flesh
him they had regard, because that of lung time he I preached the gospel unto you at the first. And
bewitched them with sorceriers. But when ther be- my temptation which was in my flesh ye despised
lieved Philip's preaching the things concerning the not, nor rejeCted: but received me as an angel of
kingdom .-.~ God and lhr; na.me of Jesus Christ, they God, even as Christ Jesus." (Gal. 4:13,14) They
were baptiz~J both rolen and women. "-Acts 8:9-13, are not all healed, "It is appointed unto men once
.\Ve r;·:nst not give heed to man's teaching if it to ·die. After this the judgment.:•-Heb. 9:27.
is not in ha.::Tn:::rrY with God's word. ''\Vlien the
Little children ;;·-er;: bie.:sed by laying on of
a.postl~;; which were at Jerusalem heard that Samahands." At the same time the disciples came unto
~ia b_ad received the-- word of God, they sent unto
Jesus, saying, who is the greatest in· the kimrdom
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of heaven? And Jesus cal1ed a little child unto him,
and set him in the midst a[ them, and said, Verily I
say unto you, except ye be cmiver£ed, and become
as little children ye shaH not enter into the king.
dom of heaven.-Jv1att. lB:l-3.
Except we become pure and holy as little children, we cannot enter into the kingdom of heaven.
And in the 19th chapter and 13th to 16th verses
we read. "There were brought unto him little
children that he should put his hands on them and
pray: and the disciples rebuked them. But Jesus
said, Suffer little children, and forbid them not, to
come unto me: for of such is the kingdom of heaven,
And he laid his hands on them and departed
thence.''
The ministry are ordained by the laying on
of hands.
"As they ministered to the Lord, and fasted,~the
Holy Gho_st said, Separate me Banaba:; and Saul.
for the work whereunto I .have called them. And
when they had fasted and vrayed, and laid their
hands on them they sent them awar."-Acts 13:2,3.
They were called by man. Jesus said "My doc
trine is not mine but his that sent me. If any maa
wil1 do his will, he shall know of the doctrineJ
whether it be of God or whether I speak of my..
self."-John 7:16,17.
If any of you lack wisdom ask of God and you
shaH know of the doctrine a[ faith, repentance,
baptism by one sent of God, the laying on of hands
for the Holy Ghost, the resurrection and eternal
judgment.
_J
OCTOBER.
B\' RICHAR[I Bt'LL.'I.RD.

The autumn sun shines oveL·head,
The leaves are falling as a shower.
In colors yellow, brown and red,
And leaving bare the trees and r,ower.
The astor wild aud:golden·rod,
In purple, white, and golden hue,
Are bowing with a friendly nod,
But soon will bid us all adieu,
The trees will soon be all undressed,
That through the summer heated day
Have by their leafy branche~ bless'd
The weary toiler day by dar.
The children too when school was done
Beneath its sba•Je would happy be,
Now gather leaves with mirth and fun,
And dance beneath the old oak tree.
The happy song b1rds now have ftown,
To southern sk1es and warmer bowers;
\Vbere zero·;; blasts aod snows unkoowo,
Y1eld to the eye perpetual tlowers.
The bounding squirrels in their play,
Are not forgetful of their- need;
But store the falling nuts away
Iu lmy cave:; fur wiuler ft::tnl.
The stealthy step of huntsmen who,
Iu wood and gleo at eady day,
Seek frigbteoed rabbit, partridge too
That chance to rise across their way.
The laughing boys, for winter night,
Seek where the ripened nuts are found
Sbakin~ the boughs with main and might,
Til! they ~re strf'wn npon the gronnd.
Then homew~rd bound with bulging sacks
''Play'd out" and "buuKry as a bear-;"
They throw their burdens fr.~m their backs
For mother'.;; tempting supper fare.
October: with tts beauty rare,
Fr:~grant

with ripfmerf frni! :mrl er:tin,

Given of God that all rna.,_• share
The fruitage of man's toil and brain.
The autumn sun shines over-·bead
The leaves are falling -as a shower,
lu colors yellow, brown and red,
And leaving bare the tr-ees and bower.
lodepeudence, Mo., Oct. 16, 1913.

JESUS' MINISTRY OF MIRACLES.
OF HEALING

Jesus healed all manner of bodily afflictions
(Math. 4:22) including lunacy, (:\lark 1 :32) epilepsy,
1,.Luke 9;42) fever, (Luke 4:38) leprosy, (.\f.1th. 8:3)
paralysis, (Luke 13:12) blindness, (Math. 9:27) deaf.
ness, (Mark 7:33) palsy, (~lark 2:3) a sword cut,
(Luke 22:51) etc.
Though Jesus generally healed instantaneously, as
in the case of the woman who touched the hem of
his garment, (l\Iath. 9:22). yet sometimes he healed
graduallyj for example, i-he nobleman's son, who
"began to amend. (John 4:52.)
He took one man away by himself to heal him
(Mark 8:23-25.)
Afflictions caused by devil possession were
healed at his rebuke. (Luke 9:42). Sometimes peo..
ple were healed without Jesus coming in personal
contact with them. In one instance the persou
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healed was about sixteen miles from him. {John 4:46·51).

Oft~n Jesus laid his hands on th~se w~1om he
healed; (Luke 4:40) som~times he simply to~ched

them; (Math. 8:3.) sometimes he took them by the
hand: (Mark 1:31) somf!timeshe he-a1f'd with a word;
(Mark 7:34) sometimes he healed by their toughing
him. (Luke 8:44). He healed chronic diseases; one
of twelve years standing; (Math. 9:20) one of ~igh
teen years standing; (Luke 13:11) and one of thirtyeight years standing; (John 5:5.9). He raised the
dead. (John 11:41.54).
The result of the manife:>tations of the healing
power of Jesus was that many believed on him and

God was glorified. (Math. 9:8).
OTHER MIRACLES.

Money in the fish 1 s mouth; CMath. 17:24-27)
Water made into wine: (john 2:1-11) Four thousand

fed, (Math. 15:32) Fig.tree blasted; (Math. 21:19)
Tempest stilled; (Mark ,4:37) Feeds five thousand;
(Luke 9:12.17) Jesus walked upon the water. (John
6:19.)
Jesus said unto his ministry: "Verily, verily I
say unto you, He that believeth on me, the works
that I do shall he do aiso; and greater works than
these shall he do, because I go unto my £ather."
We have no record of any great work being.
done by the Apostles than those of Jesus. And be.
cause of a lack of such record, the expounders of
Scriptures have been led in giving an exegsis of
this, to conclude the greater works meant in vol.
umn rather than the character of the works.
As we have now referred unto the character of
the works in the ministry of Jesus as being miracles, we offer the thought, the .!;reater works will be
miracles also. And we should remember he did not
confine his sayings to those apostles then living,
but it reaches on down the stream of time, even to
our day.
The gospel of the ninth hour dispensation was
lost to the world through apos.tasy, and by the revealment of and ministering of angels, it was restored unto the children of men A. D. 1830 including priesthood authority. In that restoration it was
intimated that a greater endo\'iment was to come
to the church. God spake like this upon one oc~
cassion: 11 And this greater priesthood administereth
the gospel and holdeth the key of the mysteries of
the kingdom, even the key of thekn(lwledge of God.
Therefore in ordinances thereof, the power of Godliness is manifest; and without it the ordinances
therec f and the authority of the priesthood, the
power of godliness is not manifest unto·men in the
ilesh; for without this, no man see the face of God,
eveh the Father, and live.
Thus it was revealed that while Joseph the martyr and his associates were.in posession of the priesthood, the great endowment would be in the observing of all the ordinances thereof, while a part of the
ordinance bring men to the possibility of the ministering of angels, but not the possibility of seeing
the face of God.
Enoch had a priesthood and ordinance that gave
thil'l greater endowment by which they were enabled
to do the greater works, as well as to be perfected;
see Gen, 14. Inspired translation. In this wise:
"For God h'aving sworn unto Enoch and unto
his seed with an oath by himself; that every one being ordained after this order and calling should have
power, by faith, to break mountains, to divide the
seas, to dry up waters, to turn them out of their
coUrse: To put at defiance the armies of nations,
to Civide the earth, to break every band, to stand
in the presence of God; to do all things according
to his will, according to his command, subdue principalities and powers; and by the will of the Son of
God which was from the foundation of the world.
And having this faith, coming up unto this order of
God, were translated and taken up into heaven."
Now these works here spoken of are greater
works than- that which Jesus did. \Vhen Moses
started out in the deliveranct of the children of Israel from Egyptian bondage it was with this same
endoWment as is recorded, for we read: Now, this
Moses plainly taught to the children of Israel in the
wilderness, and sought diUigently to sanctify his
people that they might ·behold the face of God.
But they heardened their hearts, and could not endure his presence, therefore, the Lord, in his wrath
swore that they should not enter into his rest, while
in tre wildernesc:. which rest is the fullness of his
glory. Tb.._~~eiore, he tovk Moses out of their midst
and the ho:y v•iestbood also."
Sad indeed must it have bt:en unto Moses, to
h~ve been C~t~1. .:mt uf the presence of God; but he
·wished to be obedient unto God's command, in this
instance, as much so as at the time of his choosing

ZION'S ENSIGN
at the time of the inauguration of making him a
Pharaoh. He then in the midst of the ··eremonv
made choice, "he would rather suffer affi1ctioos with
the chi1dred of Israel, than dwell in the palaces of
wickedness."
Therefore God said: "Hew thee two other tab~
les of stone like unto the first, and co:ne up unto
me upon the mount, and I will \Hite on the tables
the words that were on the first tables, which thou
breakest, save the words of the everlasting cove~
nant of the holy priesthood, and thou shalt put
them in the ark." This history is rehearsed that
it may be known that Israel was not established as
was first contemplated having lost that gnat endowment in which the greater works were done.
Yet they had a promise le£t them that some
future time this that they now "hardened theh"
hearts" against, after many generatioOs would be
entered into by their children, and a kingdom Qe so
established that "God would be in their midst."
"Not only rnineangels but my presence (personality)

getting the necessary oil-the light of the Holy
Spirit-in their lamps, thereby they may be preM
pared to enter into this perfect organization and
occupy? \Vho?
Marcus Shaw.
FEEDING ON WIND. •
In pursui_ng the history of ancient Israel, we find
that the prophet Hosea tells us that ''Ephriam
feedeth on the wind," or in other words that they

neglected the word of God, and followed after the
light and frivolous things of the age, and increased
unto themselves desolation. Because of having
done this, they as a nation lacked the knowledge
of God,. and as they had rejected this knc.wledge,
God satd they should be as for!!"otten r..hilr1rP.n tn

him.

~

- -- --··· ··

The commandment for ages has been to search
th~ Scriptures, and apply these teachings to our
da"t.~ ·~~-;lives, and Nephi invites us to feast on the
words of Christ. Paul told Timothy to "Study to
show thyself approved unto God, a workm"-n that
needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the
word of truth." He also spoke of "the gospel which
was able to build us up, and make us heirs to sal
vation."
John the revelator saw while on the
lonely 1sle of Patmos, the great day, when the dead
shall app"ear before the throne of God, that the
books were opened and that they were judged by

shall be with you."
Now in regard to the thought that Moses was in
posession of this same endowment we offer his record. "And the Lord spake unio you out of the
midst of tht! fire; ye heard the voice of words, and
the Lord hath taken you, and brought you forth
out of the iron furnace, even out of Egyp(, to be
, unto him a people of an inheritance, as ye are this
day. For ask now of the days that an:~ past, which
were before thee, since the day that God created the things written in them, according to the deeds
man upon the earth, and ask from one side of heaven done in the body.
God has spoken in our age commanding us to
unto the other, whether there hath been any such
thing as this great .thing is, or hath been heard like study his word, as wel1 as all good books and I fear
it? Did ever a people hear the voice of God speak- that we as saints of God, "the light of the world,"
ing out of the 1J!idst 'of the fire as thou hast heard, are not heeding it as we should. I have often heard
a brother or sister say "I haven't had time to look
and live?"- Dent. 4:9, 32, 33.
"And it came to pasS, when y e heard the voice ,at my Sunday school or. Religio lesson yet this
out of the mist of the darkness, (for the mountain week," yet they nearly always have found time to
did burn with fire,) that ye came near unto me, read the daily papers, or to look at the latest fasheven a11 the heads of your tribes, and your elders; ions or perhaps they· will say, ''I'd just love to have
And ye said, Behold the Lord our God hath showed the church papers, but just can't afford to take
us his glory and his greatness, and we have heard them," \~bile at the same time daily paper or two
his voice out of the fire, we have seen this day that is their constant companion. I would not condemn
God doth talk with men, and he liveth.- Deut. 4:23. our people for being posted in the events of the
day, but we should not Jo so to the exclusion of
"\Vho led thee through that great and terrible
our church literature, and t}:te study of the word of
wilderness, wherein were fier~· serpents, and scorpiGod, for we "ought to givP. the more earnest heed
ons, and drought, where there was no water; who
to the things of God," lest at any time we should
brought thee forth water ou!'tif the rock of flint; who
let them slip and be found as Ephriam of old feedM
fed thee in the ·wilderness with manna, which thy
ing on the wind, thus bringing loss to themselves,
fathers knew not; thy raiment waxed not old upon
both now and hereafter.
thee, neither did thy feet swell, these forty years.Mrs. C. E. Williams.
Deut. 8:15,16.
Vancouver, \·Vash.
In the failure of Moses to sanctify the people as
first thought, thisendowmentwas taken from them;
THE MORE EXCELLENT WAY.
and we have no record that it has been restored
In Professor Hodge's "Exposition of the First
not even in the days of Jesus our Savior. The pro
Epistle to the Corinthians," the followmg comphet Isaiah saw a time of its restoration, and wrote ment is given, on the 31st verse of the 12th chapof it in this wise: "And it s!;.a.ll come to pass in
ter which reads: "But covet earnestly the best
that days that the Lord shall set his hand again gifts; and ret show I unto you a more excellent
the second time to recover the remnant of his peo- way.''
ple, and be shall set up an ensign for the nations,
''All cannot have every gift, but covet earnestly
and shall assemble the outcasts of Israel, and gather the better ones. To covet is earliest/)' to desire, with
together the dispersed of Judah, from the four cor.
the implication of corresponding effort to obtain.
ners of the earih." -I sa. il:ll.
The ordinary gifts of the Spirit were bestowed ac\V~1en lrod thus set.:; his hand to e:;tablish Israel,
cording to his own good pleasure. But so also are
(He has not as yet) it will be in like manner as his saving benefits. Yet both may be, and should
MofieS sought to do: as Enoch has done-not only be sought in the use of the appointed means. The
they could and did behold angels but that they but gifts: .literally, t!te better gzfts, by which is
couid see God and converse with h1m. Then it is - meant, as appears from 14, 5, those which were the
that :his endowment and greater works will be more useful. The Corinthians had a very different
standard of exc.ellence; and coveted most the gifts
realized.
Some of the old Jewish writers had some light which were the most attractive, although the least
upon this matter. \Ve quote from Tamchurna on usefql. Aud yet (or, moreover) I sltow you an ercdDeuteronomv, he says it opens with a record of how lent wa)'. The eXf•ression is not in itself com para~
God would work all the miracles, which he had tive, more excellent; but simply a 'WllJ' according to
shown in the wilderness in a fuller manner for Zion ,·_n:e!!euu, i. e. an exceJient way.
\Vhether it is
in the latter days, then quotes in support Isaiah excellent compared to something else, or most ex25:9. And again, in Isaiah 35:5,6. This is one of cellent, depends on the context. Here no comparithe passages quoted in Tamchuma and in the: Yal- son is complied. The. idea is not that he intends
cot as among the miracles which would be wrought.
to shO\Y them a way that is better than seeking gifts,
to redeem Zion in the latter days. This Tamchuma but a way par cxcdleuce to obtain those gifts. The
was a celebrated Jewish writer some 200 years be- other is indeed adopted by CalVin and others, but it
fore Christ. See life and Times of Christ by Edder- supp'oses the preceding imperative (cord yd to be
sheim which can be had in most all public libraries. merely concessive, and is contrary to 14, 1, where
Herein are the greater wOrks. And at the time t he comm:ind to seek the more useful gift£ is reo£ this miraculous theocratic Zion in the latter days,
peated. The sense is, 'Seek the better gifts, and
"It will be said amollg tl.c -.vicked, Let us not go moreover I show you an excellent way to do it.' "
up to battle f!.gainst Zion, for the inhabitants of
Charles Hodge, Df D., was professor in the
Zion are terrible, wherefore we cannot stand." In Theological Seminary, at Princeton, N. ]. In this
that when expedient mountains will be removed, expression of opinion is the evidence of unbiased
rivers will be .changed out of their course, the ele- study. The Apostle was not teaching the existence'
ments will be at the cOmmand of those sons of of two ways into heaven. .He had impressed the
God who have this endowment. Truly there will fact that the Lord would divide the gifts as it
be_ a greater display of miracles th:in thC_re was at pleased him. All did not have the gifts of heaJing,
the time of the ministry of Christ, and hen-ce gieater
all did not speak with tongues; all did not inter.
works. \Vho of the Latter Day Saint mintstry are pret. etc.

a
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The Inspired Version Presen.ts an independent
reading: "HaVe al1thegiftSofhealing? do all speak
with· tongues? do all interpret? I say unto you,
N3.Y; for I have shown unto you a more excellent
way, therefore covet earnestly the best gifts." (1
Co. 12:30, 31.)
Notwithstanding, it seem!; apparent that the
three chapter~ (12,13,14) are to be read connec.
tively, in order to get his entire message on the subject 6f spiritual gifts, or things.
R. W. Farrell.
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i.n these ver-ses Christ presents the ncces5ity of
allowing none of the thing of this world to stand
in the way of right and duty. Following Christ as
hiS disciple as a means of eternal salvation is the
greatest duty, and when a man starts out to be
Christ's disciple it should be with the understand~
ing that whatever sacrifices need to be made,
whether of home comforts, friends, wealth, etc.,
wiJI be made freely and promptly. The man who
sacrifices duty in order to enjoy thE things of the
world proves himself unworthy of Christ. Every
man should fully measure. the cost and make his
sacrifice complete.
Gao we live Godly io Christ Jesus aod oot suffer Pi:!rsecution?
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world has always caused the latter to persecute the
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Note:-The follOwing article is the second one
of a series by Sr. C. R. Smith, on the kindergarten
work. The first one appeared in the issue of ENSIGN for August 8th. -''The Kindergarten and what
it Represents. "-Ed. .

A GLIMPSE INTO THE KINDERGARTEN.

Listen! to the wind. See bow it lifts every movable
thing. and carries it away somewhere else.
Of what use is all this blowing and bluster? Ask some
kindergarten child and see what he tells you. He can tell
when the people of God partake of so many of the you about all of the various families of seed babies who
world's ways that the distinction between them and have been waitmg for just such wind, to cairy them to a new
the world cannot be clearly drawn at which times home, and other ways in which the wind is of help to man.
Mother nature knew that the mother plants needed all the
persecution is but little if any. The closer one.lives
nourishment in the ground around them, and that iil order
to the gospel the more is he likely to be the subject
that their babies might have a chance to grow into strong
of persecution.
healthy plants, they must be scattered, so she has prepared
In Rev. 12:6 we are mformed that the "women fled into
for them difterent means by which they might get away.
the wilderness" 1260 da}·s·, which is interpreted to ffiean that
Some seeds an round and roll away. Some seed pods
many years, days in prophecy to be interpreted years. Tak·
burst open and throw out the seeds. Some have wings, oth·
ing this as .;. basis are we to understand that the two witnes·
ers sail!!, and still others have stickers on them by which they
sea of Rev. U:3 are to prophesy 1260 years, tben being put to
fasten themselves on the clothes of people or into the fur of
death are to lie in the streets three and one-half years? Who
animals, and are thus carried long distances.
or what are tbese two witnesses?
1 am not going to write an article on nature study. All
We have avoided answering many questions on I waut to do is to give you a glimpse of some of the most in·
teresting subjects taken up in kindergarten just after tho
Daniel and the revelations for the reason that in opening of school,
so few instances can an answer be given which car~
There are very few children who would t:ot be interested
ries with it the evidences of certainty. Some have in a talk about the birds, the trees or flowers, or perhaps a
held that the ,two prophets here mt ntioned are the tnp planned to the woods. It is because the principles upon
two priesthoOds.
Another explanation we have which all nature works, are so great and yet so simple that
heard is that they are the Old and New Testaments. the child bas a holy reven::nce for nature, and yet feels per·
tectly at bume with it. He sees the seed planted and watcheil
Either explanation presents difficulties which are it grow and bring forth more seeds. He takes all this as a
insurmountable. Others again hold that they are natural consequen.::e and is thoroughly satisfied with the ex·
two prophets which shall arise, but if so the "days planation, that God helps it to grow by sending rain and
of their prophecy'' must be an exception to the sunshine, etc.
In kindergarten, most of the first three months are given
"day for a year" rule, for it could not oe expected
the study of nature in its vaxioue forms. Tbe animals,
that they could live and prophesy 1260 years. The to
their homes and habits, and their preparation for winter,
last view seems most reasonable.
The plants, their manner of lile, and their preparation for
Why do you claim that com·erts have to have hands laid
winter. Then chief of all, man, and his relation to other
upon them in ord~r to receive the Holy Ghost? I have seen
life and the bounteous provision for hiH comfort during the
it tried ior bealing: the sick and the sick died,
·
winter. This is to help the child to see the one· ness of God's
We hold that the laying on o! hands for the great. plan of life; or tbe inter·Oepeudence of man, animal,
and plant life. How animal life i:; depeLdent upon plant
Holy Ghost is a proper principl.e because it was the
life, and man is dependent upon both plant and animal life
way followed by the ancient apostles, See Acts for his existence; and all are oependeut upon God.
8~17-19; 19:6. Also for the reason that in the resLater on in the year, more ttme is J::iven to the thought
toration of the gospel in these latter days the Lord of man's do:penden('e upon his fellowman. This thought is
more
clearly brought out in what is called the trade "ork,
autho~ized the elders to lay their hands upon the
. such as a study of the miller, blacksmith, sLoe maker, carpen·
b~;;tizc;:! !::.:.H.:•,. ~,., fu1 this pucvose, ana promised
ter, etc.
the gift of the Holy Ghost as a result. The same
Stc. y. telling is une of the most effectual means of giving
ordinance is used for the benefit of the sick tho~.:~gh information to the little child, so ·in kindergarten we try to
it would be altogether inconsistent to suppose that give most of this work through the medim!' of sturies.
We take the squirrel as our illustration of the animals
healing would come in every instance." "It is appointed unto man once to die," and w~en the time preparation lor winter, -telling bow he stores his nuts away
and prepares a nice clean home for himself in a hollow tree.
comes when one is appointed unto death, the ordiThe ,;eeds distributed and their preservation during the
nance of laying on of hands may bring physical winter, under the leaves and dirt blown over them by the
blesssng in the way of relief from pain, and spiritual wind. A!su how tlle trel'., an: protected by the !.:ave.'; fnlling,
and the sap flowing down to the roots for the winter; both
blessing of peace and comfort.
afford an illustration of the plants' preparation for winter.
You say Jesus didn't perform. miracles to make believ·
As the granJ climax we talk ahout the farmer an :I bow
ers. Read john 11·41,42 "And Jesus lifted up his eyes and
he stows away his fruits, grains and vegetables for winter
said, Father 1 thank thee that thou hast heard me. And I
use, and !be mothers who are husy preparing nice \\'arm
knew that thou hearest me always: but because of the J•eople
clothes for the comfort of each member of the family.
which stand by l said it that they may believe that thou bast
Thus we can see, bow we work up to the grandest
sent me.''
thought of all. or our thankfulness to the heavenly Father
In the instance referred to it is apparent that it for his kind provision and loving care over all. brought to a
was not the raising of Lazarus which e~us did for climax in the "Tbank!lgivini" work.
These are som-e of the first thoughts given in the kinder·
the purPose of getting them to believe, but the giving of thanks to his Father and at-tributing a1l garten year; but mothers, do not think that because these
things are· taught in school, fhey are separate and apart
power to him. He wanted the peovl.: to under- from the training you can give your child. There is no
stand that G~d had sent him and was with him, grander and broader study than that of nature in all various
and the statement in his prayer was made with the forms, not only lor children, but for older people as well.
Mrs. C. R. Smith.
intent to ic:; .. d them tD btdieve in God. It may fur-

J

ther be. noticed that the parties mostly concerned
in the matter of the raising of Lazarus, himself,

'hi~· sisters, an<1 tile discipJes, were already believers,

'iria·there was·no violation of the rule "These signs

shall follow them that believe."

SUGGESTIVE READih&.- ··1n U!<J. Child's Vlor!d" by Emi:a
Poulson. Published· by Milton Bradley Co., Spring~eld,
Mass., Price $2.00. "Ten Com mom Trc~" bf Susan Stokes,
Published by American Book Co., Chicago. Price 40 cents.

MISCELLANEOUS

~

~i li·.,_~.================~=~~J
THE NORltlAL DEPARTMENT AT GRACELAND
COLLEGE.

Each year brings student;! to •our walls from various
states who desire to prepare for ,teaching. Our personal experience in tbe teaching profession bas been so gratifyiug
1
that we ~la:lly welcome; yo\lng poJple wtu ali:J fe~l to devote
at least a few years oi !be best of their Jives to the miBsion of
the education of the young. And thert are but lew callings
so richly endowed with opportunity for real service to hu·
manity-a service which can be made to yield a satisfactory
revenue in true happiness aut! in dollars and cents.
However, the purp::~se of this insertion is not, primarily,
to induce students to enter the Normal Department at Grace·
land. We wi&h to suggest to the great number ot our fellow
teachers who read these pages one way in which thny may
assist us in preparing these students for their work.
Each year we carry a few subscriptions to educational
magazines for the benefit of our students, But of necessity,
the number is limited, and the resources o:. onr library in
pedagogical literature are not all that we desire. We wish to
ask teachers who are regular subscribers to educational journals and magazines, to let us know what ther bave, especially
in volumes from 1905 to the present, that they would be will·
ing to se01..l to the College for our use. If we are not already
supplied we will notify the doner bow to ship.them and upon
their receipt will have them bound at our earlie:.t convenience
and placed upon our reference sb .Jves. The standard edu·
c.ational magazin'!s like Education, Educational Review,
School Review, and the Elementary School Teacher are
most valuable. However, state journals, and the special
·kindergarten, mathematic, scientific and other technicbal
magazines have much in them that can be used as valuable
additions to our hbrary material.
\Vbat we have said of our educational magazines applies
_.:;o to scientific, historical and literary magazines. Let us
know what you have that lOU are Willing to send us. But in
all cases it will be best to write before shipping as duplicate
volumes are usually of no especial value.
We wish, also, to fUggest to the saints everywher~t
and especially to those who are interested m e:iucation,
as officers in school districts or as patrons of the schoolsthat we annually prepare a score or more of young poople to
become really efficient teachers. Many of them desire to
teach in Iowa or Missouri, but there are always some from
other states, Tbe•e teacllers would be glad to find schoolsin communities of La!ter Day Saint8 where they might havethe privileges of the· church and many would make valued
workers in Sunday school and Religio. It is a part of Grace·
land's mission to prepare the young people tor efficient serv·
ice and we would gladly lccate these teachers wbert they
could be of s~rvice educationally and in gospel work. The
ranks of our Normal alumni are constantly increasing and
we have a list of some 40 or 50 teachers who have recmved
their training partly or wholly in Graceland and who now
have added years of experience and in ~;=orne cases additional
training at State institutions and are already filling places of
responsibility iu lhe teaching professiOn. If we can assist in
placing these teachers where both they and the community
will be muturally teuefited, our services will be gladly and
gratuitously reildered.
\Ve would be pleased to enter into communication at an
early date with parties who desire to see a good live Latter
Day Saint teacher come unto their school for the ensuing
term or 'car. In e\·erv case we will do our best to eive sa lis·
faction .. Ourrecomm~ndation of a teacher is based. upon our
personal knowledge of the individual, preparation, and
teaching ability.
This is another way in which we hope to co operate with
the general church membt:rshlp to our mutual ad\'antage.
We trust by united effort the scope of Graceland':; usefulness
may be in~reased, and that more and more Graceland may
come. to take the place sbe should occupy aud fulfill her mis·
sian amoug the Lord's people. Address all inquiries to
Charles B. \Voodstock, lnstrnc!or in charge of the Normal
Department,

CONVENTION NOTICES.
KEwANEE DtsTRtcT.-Sunday school association will
meet at Kewanee, Ill., Octuber 31st, at 2 p. m. The after·
noon will be spent in institute work and election of delegates
to the general convention. A program will be rendered in
the evening.
0. E. Sade, Supt.
Mira Cady, Sec.

---NOTICE.

All those who have not already paid the amount they
:mh!lcrihf:(l tr;wa.nf huilding the chnrch nf SB.nta Ana p!en:;!:
send it as soon as convenient to F. \V. Burton, Olive, Or·
ange Co., Californh., care Passmore Ranch.
Lola S. Mitchell, Sec.

CONFERENCE ltiiNUTES,
SOUTHERN \VtSCONSIN DISTRICT.-Couference convened
at Madison, Wisconsin, Sept. 27th, with Pres. E. J. Good
enough in charge. Branches reporting were Madison, Janes·
ville,B uckwbeat Ridge, Wheatville, Beloit. No report from
Flora Fountain or East Delevan.
Bishop's Agent's report showed balance on band last re·
port 18 cents. Total receipts since $191.68; total $193.76.
Disbun;ements $113.00; balance on band $80.76.
Treasurer's report showed balance on hand last report
$10.10; rt!ceipts since $6.75, total $16.75. Disbursements $7.25,
balance ou hand $9.60.
A communication from the Wbeatville Brauch requesting
the ordination of Bro. Arthur Davenport to the office ot
elder was approvE.d, and provision made for the ordination,
Officers elected: E. j. Goodenough pre:;ident E. A.
Townsend vice president, :V. M. Flint sec~tary, Rciy Farbe-r
librarian.
-
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Delcgilh:s to Koneral conference chosen were E. J. Good·
enough, L. 0. Wild~rmuth, A. E. Gratz, B. C. Flnt, E. A.
Tqwmeud.
V. M. F!io!, Sec.

ZION'S ENSIGN
spiritual time was enjoyed by all attending the reunion especiallr during the fore part 1 wheD the Spirit of prophecy and
admonition was in our midst, during the last days some of
tb.e ministry begao._ to leave, and the report!\ came back that
they were having large audiences, which waa one of the
blessings promised, this was enC!JUraging to those remaining
&nd when we separated it was with thankful hearts to the
Giver of all good, Preaching was by all the ministry present,
some more, se-:ne less times, but nil enjoyed tba Spirit of their
calling. Seven were baptized duriog the reunion.
And
many more since in the different parts of the district.
l:lenj. Pearson. Sec,
Tigris, Mo., Oct. 4.

Conference convened at Independence, Mo. Sep. lOth
with Minister in charge Jehu \V. Rushton and stake presidency G. E. Harrington, W. H. Garrett. and M. H. Bond
presiding, and Lester .HaaS secretar\' assisted by M. H. Seig·
fried. Heporta were read from the stake presidency, bishop·
rid, secretary, librtuian and board of auditors. Nineteen
branches reported with memship as follows: IndependencP.
2580, 2d Indep. 331, 1st Kangas City 385, 2nd, Kansas City 190,
4th Kansas C1ty 86 1 Bennington Heights 73, Malvern Hill33,
CONVENTION .MINUTES.
Argentine 75, Armstrong 284, Chesea Park 156, Quiodnro 72,
SouTHERN \VISCONSIN.-Sunday school co-nvention conLee's Summit 85, Holden 457, Pont Oak 104, Knobnostcr
vened at Madison, Sept, 26th. Reports were read and ap-255, Warrensburg 139, Lexington, 50, Mt. Washington 49,
pr01ted and delegates to general conv~ntion chosen, The
Grandview 78, Total 5482, Net gain 167. Bishop Bullard's
following officers were elected: N. R. Funk superintendent,
reported receipts oll regular funds $7992.02, and on special
R. R. Farber assistant superintendent, Charles C. Hoague,
chmch debt fund $748.70, 10tal $10,540.72: Expenditures
]1., secretary, Ida M. Sperry treasurer, F. F. Carpenter
S9667.58, to Bishop Kelle} on debt £uod $400, total $10,068.58;
libraria~, ~ylva ·Dt nnis home department superintendent.
b8.Jance on hand $472.14. The secretary's report showed that
536 held tbe priesthO<•d under the following offices: Presi·
dency 2. Patriarchs 2, Apostles 3, Ph}·siciao l, Bishops 4,
WANTED
Hie:h Priests 29. Seventies 41, Elders 1-13, Priests 152, Teach·
At the {juited Order of Enoch House in lndependem:e 1ers-·92, Deacons 68. Quorums reported were the First and
Mo.,
a
middle
'aged
woman
to assist in the house-work. A
Second quorums of Elders; the First and Seventh quocumns
sister in the church preferred. Wages. Church privileges
of Priests, the First and Fourth, and Knobuoster quorums
and
a
home
good
for
the
right
person.
of T.eachers: and miscellaneous oflicers. A communication
Address, Mrs. Amy T. Gurwell. Matron.
reqmsting the ordination of Bro. W. R. ~~"'"J to the office
of elder was approved; also a request for-· we" ordination of
Bro. Wm. Disb1fiau to the office of elder was approved, and
MARRIED.
these brethren were so ordained at the -Sunday afternoon
service. 'The following from the Iudepcudeace Brauch was
ARNOLU·NEDERVELn.-At the home of Bro. and Sr. Roy
read and its adgption moved: ~'Moved that we recommend NewKirk, Independence, Mo., the evening of Oct. 14, 1913,
to the stake conference that the clause in the Book or Rules
Bro. George F, Arnold and Sr. Anna M. Nederveld. Elder
making the presidency of the stake the presidency of tbe
G. E. Harrington officiating.
Jarged branch in the stake, be considered and refermd to
General Cmiference with a view of having it annulled.'
After some discussion this ~ubstilute was adopted; "Be it
DIED.
resolved, that this conference petition the general· conference
\VoonFoRn:-Charlcs Harley \Voodford was boru in
beginning April6, 1914, to amend the Rules of Order aud
Rushville, Indiana Dec. 8th, 1852.
He resided at different
_Debate, page 105, sec. 170, 2d ,and 3d lines as follows; In the
times in Watertown, Ohio, Monrovia; Kans. Waterville,
place of the words, 'Branch in the city of the stake. or seat
Kans. and Greenleaf, Kans. From Greenleaf he moved to
o( organization,' substitute the word "Stake:" so that the
Washington, Kansas, where he filled the office of Probate
resolution as amended shall read as follows; 'The duties of the
Judge for three successive terms. He became a member of
Stake Presidency are topre~ide over the Stake; have immedi·
the chwrcb at Washington, nuder the bands ot W. S. Pender
March 27, 1881. He was first .marritd to Bertha V. Allen
01 te charge and oversight of the general spiritual work of the
Stake,· etc." 'The secretary was instructed to give due not:ce
March 27th, 181:11 and to them was born one sou, Leroy who
of ti.Je proposed change in ,the Rules. The Stake-Sunday survives him. On •Juue 27th, 181l8 he was marred to Ulara
School Association reported. A recommendation of the Stake Mary Hawkins, ami to them were born four children, three
Presidency was adopted providing for the organization of a
of whom Mnrvive. He died trow a pamlelic stroke at Port·
branch at \Valnut Park, Independence. lt was resolved to
laud, Oregon September lOth, 1913.
hold a reunion in 1914, and a comittee was elected composed
WILSON:-Mary Lucile, oldest .d;,.ughter of Brother and
of G. E. Harrington, J. W. Rushton, L. H. Haas, Ammon
Sister J. D. Wilson, dwd july 22, 1913, at Salt Lake City,
•WintP., J. A. Tanner A. H. Parsons, W. H. Garrett, and
Utah, from typhoid fev..-r. ~he was born in Salt Lake City,
authorized to •make,all arrangements. The committee was
April17, 1896, and grew up to ue a noble young woman of
_request~~ to make ample provisicn for recreation. Holden
kind and lovable dn;positwu, SLie was baptized by T. W.
was selected as place of next conference. Elders J, W. Rush·
Chatburn, March l, 1908, Slle died as she had lived, firm m
ton and R. M. Elvin preached. Sunday morning and evening
the faith. The funeral serviceg werb held in the Saint's new
respectively, Sunday school being held at the usu'l.l hour in
church on Fourth E..,ast, between Third and Fourth South,
charge of local officers, and a prayer service in the afternoon
July 25th, John Hall beinf; in chaLge; sermon by G. J. S.
in charge of the conference presidenC}'·
Abels, of Ugdeu. Interment in Mount Olivet Cemetery.
G. E. Harrington, Pres. of Stake.
McGART\'j- Bro. Cl.larles McCarty was boru m Estell
L. H, Haas, Sec:
Co, J\hssouri, Feb. 14 1836. D1ed Sept. 16, 1913 at Holden,
Mo., being 77 years 7 mouths aud 12 days old. Had been a
SouTH MissOURI 0ISTRICT.-Conlereuce COO~'CUed with
member of the cburci.J since June 2, 1887 when be was bap·
the Ava Branch on Friday Aug, 22nd :tnt1r.ontinued ten days.
Brn. J. T. Davis and f. F. Cunningham presided, assisted tized by Emsley Curtis, He was married to Miss. Sarah
Krump ol Boone Co., 11o., at which union twelve children
hy patriarch Ammon White and J. A Davis, vice president
were born. Funeral serVICe has 1-;e!J in thesainl'schurcb
of the district. ~linistry reporting. Elders J. T. Davis, J.
F. Cunningham. J. W. Quinley, C. T. Orr, Benj. Pearson, Sept. 2/lth in charge oJ Elder C. E. Haud, sermon by 1{. U.
~elf. tlro. McCarty has been a resident in Holden about 30
T. J. T1msou, G. A. Davis. Fred Moser, Jr., G. W. Ander·
years. and a large congregatiou ot trieuds and neighbor•
son, H. V. Braun, L. M. McFadden, Graul Burgio. Of the
were iu attendance at the funeral. He leaves his wife, four
priests; J. \V. Dubose, F. E. Gale, and j. B. Scott, and Bro.
sons anJ four daughters, and .sev<Jral ganJcluldreu.
Edwards of the deacons. Branches reportiog; Springfield
210 a gain of 10; Beaver 107 gain 1_6; Ava 103 "corrected to
CuANDLER:-At South Addison, Maine. Mrs. Gurtey R.
98" gain 8; West Plains 57 gain 4; Thayer 39 ~aiu 3; Grove
Chandler, died Sept. 21, 1910, aged 55 year,;, 8 months and
Springs 51 gain 3; and \Voodside 50 loss 1. llrancbes notre·
two day~, leaving a h~sband two boys, and two ~iris, Funeral
porting: Logan Creek, Piedmont. Naylor and Macomb.
sermon by Elder J, C. Fos;;.
A petition from the A\·a Branch requesting the ordi·
l-IAWKmS.-\Villiam Hawkins was ooru in Chhtenllam,
nations of J. A. Miller an~-;Gien Teler to the offices of priest
Gloucester, England, Ap1i1 14, 1826, and departed this lite
and teacher respectively was read and granted. Alw one
September 27. 1913, being 87 years, 3 months and 5 da}·s old.
from the Woodside Branch reque:~tiug the ordinatiOn of Bro.
He joined the church wheu 15 years of age; was later
C. H. Sm1th and\\', R. Norris tr the office of ·priest and
ordained an elder and for many years was au able de
teacher respectively, was granted and the four brethren were
fender ol the faith. He resided in and near St. joseph for
ordained on Sunday under the hands of I. T. Davis, Ammon
48 years, and served in the capacity of Postmaster for 14.
White. G. A. Davis and j. F. Cunningham in the order
years, in which service he made many : rienU,, both in and
named. Tht Piedmont Branch was disorganized the few
out of tbe eburcb. Thus another veteran has answeretl tl.le
:;;aints remaiuiog there to he enrolled ~\ ith another oranch,
sum·mons home. His son Frank, of Onawa, Iowa, and
A pt-titiou was read I rom 27 saints near Cooter Mo. requestMrs. Clara Martin, the only living children, were present at
ing thal conference provide for their organization into a
the funeral held at the home of Sr. Martin on Suuday, the
branch. Also one from saints at Mills Spring, making the.
15th; st:rmon by Elder B. J. Scott. Our brother was laid to
the same request.
Both petitions were granted and referred
rest in beautiful Rose Hill Cemetery, Lamoni, Iowaj dismisto the district president and j, T. Davis of the If.iissionaries
sal at the grave, being by Elder D. C. White.
with instructions to so organize.
Benj. Pea-rson as bishop's agent and district treasmer reTHOMAs:-Nancy Green was born March 18, 1842, mar·
ported. Fc.r the district, receipts ~ince March $5.00, expenses
ricd to Hanison Thomas Dec. 25, 1852. To this union four
$4.03, balance 97.
children were horn, o~e boy and t!_lree girls. One daughter
As agent receipts from April to Aug. 23, 1913, $149.43,
survives her, Sr. Lizzie \Valten;, Ul Eldorado Springs Mo.
expended $126.06; balance on hand $23.38. The matter ot
Died Sept. 5, 1913. Funeral by Geo. jenkins, iutermem
the bishop's agent was now tak~n up as follows;-Whereas,
Virgil City Mo., cemet('ry.
our present bishop's agent re..signed, at our last conference,
TousLEV:-Carl Bryan, son at Wm aud Dora Tousley
said resignation to take effect upon the appointment of his
was bom Dec. 24, 1911, died Oct. 2, 1813, age one year nine
successor and as nothing further was done in tbc> matter, it
months and eight days. He leaves father, mother, and three
was now voted that Bro. G. A. Da,•is of Thayn. be reccom·
brothers to mourn. Funeral seu:;.:;c.n by Geo. jenkins, Matt.
mended to the b:!shop for his consideration. bro. Davis
19:15. Interment Moundgrove cemetery.
chost as Sub Agent, J. T. Davis. J. F. Cuuuingham and J.
PLUMB:-Elder P. T. of the quorum of seventy, was
W. Quinley, th~e names wc:re ratified by the conference.
born April6 1881 at Worthington Minn. Died Sept 16, 1913
The p1esent officers ·:;ere sustained and a vote of thanks ex·
tended to lhe rc.:iring bisbc.p's 9.gent. Time anrl placo of next at Claber \Vash., was baptized at Bridger, Montana 1806; was
married to t:~r. Nellie_Sparling at Sprinfifield Mo., who with
conferc1.1ce Ma.r.:!::l .1914 at D9.gonia in Reynolds Co. to which
four children is left to mourn his death. Bro. Plumb was
-place the cvufenmco adjoumed. And the- reunion was or·
dro_w_ned while_hat:)Iingii! tt:.~ 1 ~i.::.eb .. Hs River !lt C!abcr 'Nash.
ganized-witb tilt. ~=<-;_;,r';!' quorum of officers. Order of meetlnte(ment at Centralia, Wash. in charge of Bro. 5. P. Cox.
iu,s:a, prie.~:!.;.ood 8 a.m., prayer 9, preaching 11 a. m. Ques·
·
·tions an!llectuies-2:30 p.m. and preaching at 8 p. m~ A good SerffiOn by E!dar Wm •. Johnson.

7
Buaaouons:-Mnhulda J,, daughter of Bro. Mason and
Sr. Matilda Burgess. Born Sept. 11, 1887.
Died Aug. 7,
1913 near Xenia Ill. Married Feb. 5, 1905 to Mr. Robert
M. Burroughs. Baptized by S. S. Smith July 14, 1912. Bur•
ied iu tbe Mount Pleasaut Cemetery. She leaves husband,
two little boys, fatt•er, mother; two sisters and eight brothers,
Funeral in charge of john W. Rushton. Sermon by S. S.
Smith.
joNJts:-In the Lone Rock BrlltH:h, Harri!lon Couotv
Mo., Sept. 20, 1913, Bro. Charles H. Jones, aged eighty yea;s
one month and fifteen days. In such brief space I can only
say that his service fat God and his truth among the people
is known far and wide among the saints in the West. He
wns baptized. in 1861 at Marengo, Ill.. by Samuel Powers;
was ordained one of the Seventy April 8, 1863, and preached
in many regions. By his devoted life and kindly manner be
won many souls for Christ, and he died lamented by hun.
dreds, not only saints but non-members, who gathered at his
funeral, and ~any who could not attend. His wife and two
sons survive hi !D. He was buried in the cemetery adj~ining
the Lone Roclt chapel. Forty saints went from Lamoni, and
the most of the Evergreen members were present. Sermon
by H. A. Stebbins, assisted by D. D. Young, and prayer at
the grave by J. S. Snively.
BoswELL.-At Chariton, Iowa, September 15, 1913, Ruth
Maud. daughter of Alma and Mari:ba D. Bosweil, aud grand.~
child of Bro. and Sr. Joseph Boswell, aged 4 months and 17
days, Another sweet spirit has gone home to the paradise
of Cod. The parents brought the mortal form to Lamoni
for burial aud a short sermon was preached by H. A. Stebbins. Service in charge of John Sm~th.

AsHLAND, \Vis,, Oct. 6.
D~ar Emif[lt:-\Ve are still holding the fort with three
working members and desire much that we mi.~ht have an
increase in numbers and a leader. I have with me an invalid
sister who desires to obey God's will. May we soon ha\'e a
- .. ister here with us to do God's service, that she may obey
the gospel which as yet she bas never beard.
I would be very f:{rateful to auyo~e who knows of a per·
son who has acqui(ed the morphine habit, and succ~eded in
quitting it, to tell me how it was accomplished. The friend
of mine who wishes to know bas beeil told of death o- insan•
itr following the qnittin~ of it so she is afraid to try. Can
some one offer encouragement. Pray for us.
Yours in the one faith,
\
Mabel M, Dennis.
1711 5th St. E. ·

A little girl wrote the following essav on boys: Boys are
men that have not got as b1g as their papas, and girls are
women that will be ladJes by and by. When God looked at
Adam he said to hunsfllf, ·'Wdl, 1 think I can do better if
I try again," and he made Eve. Boys' are a trouble, They
wear out cv<!rything but soap. If I had my way the world
would be girls antl the rest dolls, My papa is so nice that I
think be must have been a little girl when he was a little bO}'·
Man was made, and ou the seventh tlay be rested. \Voman
was then made and she has never rested since.-Philadelphia
Inquirer.

Lew Vine\· Parker, Joplin, Mo. I am stnving to grow
strouger each da}•, and to do something that will help me
and other& to walk uprightly. The reunion here in August
was sure!y grand, six were baptized, including myself, into
the fold of Je:m:~. I am eleven years old, and my mother
has belonged a number of years and is trying to live a saintly
iiie. 1 ask the prayers of Gull's pt:ople that my brother and
and father may yet be umted with us in the blessed gospel.
1 itope l may always bd found a child of God.
john Braddy, Womble, Ark. 1 held i meeting at Big
Fork, Polk Co., and baptized Bro. Sileo and wife, but cannot find an elder to confirm them. If an eJJer can come he
can write to Bro. Taylor at Big Fork and he will meet hiru
at Mena.
SALT LAKE SOUVENIR.
The ladies of the Salt Lake Bra ncb are making Salt Lake
Sonvenir Salt Beads, made from the salt of the Great Salt
Lake. The}' are offering them for sale to help pay for the
recently acquired edifice, a commodious church and parson·
age at 336 Fourth East Street, Salt Lake Cit}'·
These bea.ds are very attractive, in variou;:; fast colors to
suit different· tastes-white, pink, red, blue, black, yellow,
green, etc. They have the appearanca of the California rose
beads which are so universally pop•Jiar, They are all handmade, the workmanship of our own ladies, who make the
beads without Cbg,rge to the branch, and have only to tie seen
to be appreciated.
The pricfls are ~U cents, 75 cents, Sl.Oo, and up to $2.50
accordmg to tengtb desired. \Viii semi s.uupltl ue.::k chain
prepaid to anr address on receipt of fifty cents.
Officers of branches, Sunday schools, Relig:ios, \Vom
an's Auxiliaries, and mis,siouaries are urged to aid the Salt
Lake building fund by selling these beads, which give excel, lent value to the purcbasera.
Remittances should be made by Post Office Order.
·TEAR THIS OFF AND MAIL.
ORDER COUPON,
Mrs. Pauline Dikes, president,
1326 Second East St., Salt Lake, Utah,
Please send me .......••.... Salt Lake Souvenir Salt Beads
, , ...•.... color, at ....

. .. each, for which I enclose

Pmt Office Order for .. .' ... dollars and ...•.. cents.
Name ••••••..........••••...•••••

~

Address ....

.. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. ................... ...... .
~

~.
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A NE\V ADDITION
We have just platted Into bulldlflg lots
another new addition just west ot- the Inde·
pCndence City limits. This Is a high sightly
Ioeat.lon and consists of 124 choice bulldlllg
late. There arc 62 Of these choice lots facing
Temple A venue aud In plain velw of the large
L. D. s. Stone Church and the Independence
Sanitarium. A choice corner lot has been set
nslde for a church building and any one <Jeslr-

Jng a beautiful home in the future in Independerl<'e should choose one of these selecL
locations before the cholce lots are taken.

The price Is very low aud terms very easy.
Write at oucc for a plat, with full part.lculars.
We ha\'C many nice homes to sell In l{ansM City and Independence; also have property
to exchange, farms and acreage for sale; hou?es
for rent. Will be glad to communicate With
any of our church people or others who wish
the services of our omce.

Independence, Mo,

RAILROAD TIME TABLES.

NEW MODEL

MISSOURI PACHPIC R. R.
MAIN LIN:l:l:-EA&T DOUND.

1
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1
2
~~ ~a~~t~:~&1~~ Louis Localla\1 stopsJ i lJ: ~
10 43

24

~~~(.~~f;i~p~ci~Pt~~~o~~1~~~:~ouis

:

passPngcrs only)
·
Louis Mail & Express
Sedalia and Nevada Local
Sl. Louis Ji:xpress & Mail

·

1 St.
31
t

·

.FIRE!) ~FIRE! FIHEI
1

ROYA-L

am

9 35

am

5 32 P m
48 D m
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Make OUR bank YOUR bauk
We pay 4 per cent Interest on time deposit

JACKSON COUNTY BANK

WEST HOUND.
2U Joplin to Kansas Cit)'

02am
6"am
712am
9 Jilam
6

3 St. Louis to California Special
11 St. L., and Kans Express (no slop)
Sedalia, and :"levada Local
1 Fast Mail (no stopJ
187 Joplin to Kansas City Express
1 Colorado dntl St. Joe Express
ll St. Louis Local{a\1 sto.•sl
37

ALEX MCINTOSH

07 Pnt
36 P m
71!0 P m
t

71l3nt
pm

Has Two-Color Ribbon,
Back-spacer, Tabulator,

511

WES'l' HOUND.

Sedalia to Kansas Cit)'
Sedalia to Kansas Cit~·

&JOpm

T. A. JOHNSON, A~eut,
Independence, Mo.

I~~~g1T~~~~\!~~b~~:U~~~
ci~~~~opg~~?t~~
I do a general EXCllAXGE BUSINESS.

and many new and valuable patented feature& that:other type
writers do not have

What do you wanL to exchange your prop.
erty for? Can get you a deal most any where
you want to go. Write me today. A. C.
Anderson, Realty Exchange, Parsons, Kans

PRICE, $75

I CAN "FIX-IT"

Excursion fares

an exceJHiona\ly fine linl· of Kin!! James
Bibles. and <Ill}' one ma}' be suited frum the variet,we han• in stock. These arc Camhrid~:c and Bllt·
ster lliblcs. tmblished by the Uni\'crsit)' Pr~ss for
James Pott & Co., of New York,

r~;r,\~tl!g:?;::~~i:~~~~:1•~:~l;~~1~~~r:r,cf\~1,•e~,i::•il~~

POST CARDS

To points in the following atntes

FREE

I

111

I

1

s~~b ~~~jt~;to~~:.m~o~~~~~d ;t 1~?\~l~~i~t~~A~ii H;.~~!~~~:rr~~~ a .Urel·tin~s. .•

$42.50
$35.35

"""

I

either "Doctrinal Rererenccs'". or ''llistor- mas. ~cw _Year. ~~'!Ientine. St.

~c~C~1~~~~~:~fe~~~fo~~$I~~odfJ~~!~~~~~~.:ec~~ ~!~~~w~~~:~~~~i~,~~n~~~ 1 1 t:·{{7:~!t an(

11

$33.00

$28.70

accepted)O Ad~t·essed to AI VIII
We check your baggage lndcpcnd nee, I Io.
through to destinalion.
GINSENG

h rw;ler.

sc~~~~~~~ b~iit~ today

Po"p"d

l-l llJX-Same .ts H 125X leather hued and
tfarmoub
fo'renchLCH\Illco\er
·10 Lie H uoX-Samea,.H131X\\IlhPN"'"nAfo,.ucco
11
\~ 111
co,er.•md s1lk sewn
..

Sendonll25t;uH-.topa} fmtl
REVELATIONS JN OUR TIMES
ltcauon,1 the ~lts~oun
,\ collection or over 100 tongues, prophe- ~~7'!~fe ~ }r~~·, .ul•lress

$33.00

Mobile, Ala.
Jacksonville, Fla.
Augusta, Ga.
New Orleans, La.
Austin, Tex.

1

1

Royal Typewriter Bldg., New York
815 Walnut St. Kansas City, Mo.

Flordia,
Louaiana,Tenneuee

~~~:~:~~;~~aep;~;~~~~:~~~sft::~ittl:~~~-l~~~~

ol
H 125X
Cantix thint:sthatlookimpossiblc torcpaiL Ho,tc
tJat•cr, French Morocco. red under
~~~~~~\~~·;.~k ~!·~~~f.hc~"~~~~- the conntrr \\'ill send me
~~~~::i~~s-~z~~~~~~~ ~~~ib~ i~;,~.e•:.~~:
E. T. Atwell, lndcncllflqnce, ~lo.
Pa~:es 4 5·8 x 6 7·B and on\}' 3-4 of al!l
mchthlck,WeJghsonhHounccs,i'oJII
GREAT PACKAGE
sill' m a mans coat pocket
Mmwn

ROYAL TYPEWRITER CO.

Will he on sale Oct. 12th, 1913,
to April 30th, 1914, with a return
limit of June 1st, 1914.

KING JAMES BIBLES
\Ve have

Send for "The Royal Book,'' 32
pages of tvepwrlter information
-the finest typewriter catalog
eYer Issued. Yours for a postal
card.

Round Trip Winter
Tourists Rates

Alabama,
Georgia,
Missiuippi,

Revised
This splendid tract written by Elder Chas.
Fry has been rc\'ised, endorsed by tbe li'irs$
Presidency and was published in Saints' Tierald.
We had previously sold thousands of
them in the old form.
We now have it
agc.. in in tract. form and hrwe them for saleat two for 5 cents, one dozen 20 cents, one
hundred $1.25.
Addr{'ss, ENSIGN PUBLiSHING HOUSE,
Independence, Mo.

COME TO PARSONS, KANS., A BEAUTIFUL
.... CITY OF 16000
Business live here.
Hailroad pay roll
$200,000.00 per month, other iuterprises.
GREAT RAILHOAD, INTERURBAN &

LEXING'i'ON HUANOH-EAB'l" HOUND.

6l!
6U

Twelve Reasons Why I Believe
THE BOOK OF MORMON

Attorney-at-Law .
M5 bllnnesota Ave. Kansas City, Kan.
Hoine phV.J.e 493, Bell phone !139 West.

2

Ul K C. to Sedalia
U4 K C. to Sedalia

1

We also solicit your BANK ACCOUNT.

STANDARD
TYPEWRITER

12 40 D m

If your house should take fire you are apt to be ·st.>

~<I;~gu~~~~ -~~~ny~lJW \~JL t.a~:h~ t~~~~iu0:{b~~m~~~~~ \~i~~ rj~~1efr~~ a~~~c;!:~~~~~
~~ 1~W!. tJA~;i~t;r:~~~r~~{c~~{~~~nfr~i_~~~~r ~?~~~s in our fire and burglar-proof

OF THE

No 12 :'it. Louis Special in~ stop at lndt>p~I H~~npc~~

1111

and scrurc this

45

-fo

331'

r~~t~:~r~~r~~~:~~.:~,~~,e~=:~.'n~~~r~:,~

~1:::~ 1 \.~u:\r~~e~:. non[laretl type.

11

s m.-A ~rear bargain. The

~~ e.tt farm

I'"

Ha~ster

IHblc.

~:~~~~in~:pefnitn~~~~~~~~~i;.s~r~:j~~~:

g(l~!i;a~?n ~~~dr~~~r ~W~~~~~:~ ~~'!.II:"'~~~~::~ ~~;~~~r~

concordance. maps, etc .. Trt!nchseal.
~::~"!\}: 2~!r~~~t. red nnder J;(Oided.:es
125 t-1.-Samc asS 125. except it is nateut in·
dcxcd ..
Baldwin and oth"r Pianos
S !2ft!-Same asS nsexcept it ha,buttonclasp
S 130.-Sameas S ns excerH it is leather lined
H 1~.-.-\ fine \IItle Hible. French ~lorocco.
divinity circuit. red under ~:old ed~es,
I
flexible, orerlapint: cover. Size
That's what buying a piano from the R T.!
5 H x 3 s-s ........................................ ..
Smith Music Co. meams, you pay a small H 16.-Samcas H 15, but has button clas 11 .. .
amount monthly and the interest you get on F 65X.-India paper edition. French Morocco.
- - - - - - - - - - - . , . - - - - - : : - your mone~ is •~presented m pleasure and tbe
divinity circuit. red under~:old ed!{es.
8th and

McGl'l"

Sts. Kansas Cit~·. ~lo.

S

Everybody Welccn.e, Saints ard Sloangers

Move By Motor T rucl{

c~~·c;,~ fe~~~~c~~~~[o~~~il~l~·:.r'l>ri'~~~rr:!·:o~~~~:
2

BeliPho~~=:~~. and Amy T. Gurwell

~lo':ing,

refiniug

educatio~al influ~~cc

of music.

I

IN CHARGE

GUOD ALFALFA FARiviS . I~N~~~~~~~neR:!:?~~j: T~~~j~~/i~~rl ~~~·~et.

at bargain prices. Write or ~all on OSAGE
VALLEY LAND CO. · Mapleton, Kan.

B.

c.

LOAR

Fine lot for sale 50x1SO on grade, street paved,
Homoeooathic Physician. Office rooms with Dr. acter. Note the titles and prices.
beautiful rt-sidcncc tcrrltoo·. North River Bh·d.
Mrs. R. T. Smith. 1413 \Vest Short St.
Luff. 1038 W. Electric St. Hours:!tosP, M. Su'hday
The King of Peace
per copy
Independence, Mo. 4 to 5 P.M. Calls made day or night. Office Bell
As a wayward Stream per copy
Phone 2nY. Res. Bell Phone 157. Residence 1401 \V.
Within the Vail
per copy
Short Street, Independence. Mo.
Ensign Publishiug House

BANK BY MAIL
With the

W. A. Hopkin!, Prerid;.nt
0Kar Anden.on,
A. A. Dancer, Vie.e-Pr4ident ,

~hia

$60,000.00
Five ~~·· ~at pe!' annum interelt !><::h~ nD time depoaita

·'W-rit<: :"vr

f~\,.~iter

partiCulars to

· - ili11 SM" Savings Bank of Lamoni,
Lamoni, Iowa.

lndependenc~.

i

~'l:ortgage

Loans on Improved Real

I Eslate. Sixteen years experience; no lOsses.
Cao;h these loans any time without discount.

Let us insure your property.

E. P. BURTON Real Estate Co.

By E. E. Corihell, Secy-Treas.
Box 10, Independence, Mo.

The El~er',s D~acy; e~ch...... . . . • • . . • • . !I}~
The Pnest s Diary, each..... .. , , . , . , . .
Ensign Publishing HOuse, Iudependence, Mo

,vI

.. "'

M·~;:;~~.~ ~ell~~~ ~~~lie~ ~:;~eve

~:old

These Bibles ha\'e beenselecled because of their
make up, published by a house well

1

! superior

~~ ~ ~~~~:~s~o~~~e }~:~e~-~ut3 ~:~a;;;;~:g o{11 !~ei~ 1 p:~:;
15c

Mo.

j reasonable prices.

SERMON PAMPHLETS:

Book of Mormon
Dictionary

"¥,~!~~~~~- a~rA~;s.dss1 ~i~~g.e~a0tc~~~~J:~i~~

fiue ellJ1ra,·ini!of the a11thor. each .................., 2.'1
'"Future Punishment," by Elder R. C. Evans.
"The Book of Mormon; Evidence• or Jt.q Divlnlts"
by Elder R- C. Evaru!..
"Sevent)·-one Questions." toe per doz.. toe per J~
The following pamphlets 2 for sc; 6 for IOC or 2aC
per dozen: $1.25 per 10!1..
"A Glimpse at the Government of God." by Elder
Paul M. H2.nson.
~Jn~:: Church of Jesus Christ," by Elder Edward

Paper Covers
25c
Cloth Boards
4oC
Leather
65c
Ensign Publishing House
.
In\.iepeudence, Mo.

I

· "What We Believe," the Epitome oi
1 he Book of

fO}~; 20~~t~~~~3~~~~e~d~~e~.• ~~~~:

below the.regular selling price.

IEnsign Publishing House, lndep~nd.ence., Mo

7 PER CENTf17

! First

~lorocco.

Music Lovers-Attention!
I I~ m.-Lamb skill, circuit. limt,, round cor·
We now have on hand some choice sheet! All
m:rs. re~d et~e-c: ................... .

~bii~fPs. thThf~~~~~~~~n~u~tc 0~ 1 ~high\h~r: I Ord:~:~·~s~:a~eraasaa:::cP:i•,~:::

CHARLES KEOWN, M. D.

FOR SALE

66X.-i1::e'a1~4fo~ :.~~ ~-~~ho~lll};t~~ ~~~~lpt.~~~~-~NEW TESTAMENTS

2 ~o.-I ..-.• rlu·-·:!t~c!!-n:r. ret! ::d;;c:> ....
E m.-French
limp, red under

1

STATE SAVINGS BANK
OF LAMONI

.>1

Quick and Safe Deli.\'ery,
TransR. T. Srmth Music Co.,
;
fer and Baggage Hauling-. P1cmc Parties a
1308 Walnut K. C. Mo.
l
Specialty. Office in Jackson County Bank!--~------------' E

05
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Published by the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of
f..atter Day Saints, every Thursday, at Independence, Mo.,
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ioss or hours In looking Cor It may l.le avo1ded.
\Vhen desirln~ a cham:e of address always give the old as well
as the new address. and when s<md!n!! .su.bscrip!ions a\w~ss state
whether it is a renewal or a new subscri!JtiOn.
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Money Orders are preferable. If coin is
a card so it will not lose out and then en·
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DIVINITY IN HUMANITY.
"There's part o' tbe suo in an apple;
Tl.ten•'s part o' the moon in a rofe;
There's part o( the flaming pleiades
In every leaf that g:ows.
Out of the vast come:; nearness;
For the God whose love we sing
Letids a little of his heaven
To ever) li\·inr, thing."

! .

has received, for my Spirit sha!J not alway; strive
with man."
As "There's part o' the sun in an apple," so
there is a part-of Divinity in man, and when man's
life conforms to the divine, God is glorified in him;
he cometh to God obeying every commandment
and ordinance. "And he that k.o:epeth his command~
ments dwelleth in hiril, [God]' and he in him."

imposing upon the penple Solomon Spaulding's
stolen manuscript, is fully told in the book, which

every young person should study." II the "Watch-

U. S. army there.

word" had read both sides of the matter and judged
righteously its report would have been much different from the above. The Spalding Story manuscript has been traced from the time of its writing
by the author about 1'812 tp its present resting
place in the Oberlin. library, Ohio, and at no time
did Joseph Smith or Sidney Rigdon have possess1on
of it, and there is no evidence to show that they
kne\\' of its existence, until after the publication of
the Book of Mormon.

The Reorganized Church has held to the gospel
.ls found in the three books and as given by its first
prophet, Joseph Smith, holding that it was restored
by divine power, and that when the gospel is
preached in its purity the same divine power will
attend it. This has been experienced by multitudes
who have accepted the faith and become members

OF GENERAL INTEREST.

The VV 'ltchword, published at Dayton, Ohio,
says, "Everybody knows about the Mormons, and
after this year many thousands will know more
about the fraud perpetrated upon the people by

this sect, because they will have stndied 'Mormon.

ism, the Islam of America.' . . . The story of the
, connivance of Sidney Rigdon and Joseph Smith

The creation of man in the image and likeness
of God conveys the thought that God placed in
man di,•ine qualities, though undeveloped, yet susceptible of development until ·they have been
brought to unity with God. By the admission of
sin into the world qualities opposite to the nature
Canada is considering the digging of a canal
of God w~re also implanted in human nature, so
which will ~;>xtend from Lake Superior to Edmonthat fro11"l his earliest 'conscious life man becomes
ton, Alberta. The cost is estirDated to be $10,000,
aware of two tendencies warring in his soul-the
000, :ind the canal would give water conveyance to
good and the evil. TracinK these tendencies tu
western Canada by which the country's products
their original source it is discovered that the good
could be carried by steamship through the lakes to
originated in God, and the evil in Satan the enemy
the, Atlantic and foreign ports.·_ ...:
o{ God, though they may com(: to the individual
through the multitude of ancestors from whom he
has descended.
HISTORICAL SKETCHES.
The man whose good qualities overbalance the
No. 18.
bad is seldom heard to attribute his good qualities • THE POSITION OF THE REORGANIZED CHURCH HEf::A·
to heredity, but he who has an overbalancing array
TIVE TO DOCTRINE AND ORGANJZATlON.
of bad qualities olten finds justification for their
'Vith the disrupting of the church at Nauvoo in
exhibition in the plea of heredity. The fact reIR44 there ~arne false doctrines and erroneous pracmains that there are both good and evil qualities in
every man, and the development or :-·1p~ression of tices, and steps in organization and official proced~
them is dependent upon his own v.dll. If the divine me which were contrary to precedent and the hnv of
the church. From the beginning of the "Reorgr..nigift of inteJJigence is unused, and the divirie right
of free will is unexercised, the good qualities will l:ation" it was the dfort to proceed only as the
remain in their incipiency or be ultimately alto~ Spirit of God and the law of the church directed,
get her lost, while the evil like weeds in the garden and such doctrines as were found to be contrary to
will flourish and br;ng forth a harvest of their kind the law which had been previously accepted bY the
church in the days of Joseph Smith, Jr., were dewithout effort.
But the Creator has not left the implantings of nounced, as were also all leaders who had come
the divine attributes in man to perish without care, into prominence and power by usurpation and illegal
but rhe divine presence is shed forth upon the world procedure.
As early as 1853 the Lord by revelation told the
of mankind ever ready, when man's will will permit,
ministry m \Visconsin to contend against the docto fan the sparks of divinity into a burning flame.
trine of polygamy which had the )'ear before been
Of Christ it is said that he "was the true Light,
pubhcly ann(;unced in C"tah by Brigham Young and
which lighteth every man that cometh into the
world," and the light of Christ is manifei-ted his associates, and said:
through 'the Spirit which he imparts to men e\·ery~
Polyg_amy is au abomination in the sight of the Lord
where in proportion to the degree that they are God: it is not of mt'; I abhor it. I abhor it, as also the doc·
trine of the Nicolaitans, and the men or set of men who prac·
worthy and willing to receive.
They seek to build up their own kingdoms lo
"The Spirit giveth light to every man that com- lice it.
suit their own pleasures,, but I countenance it not, saitb God.
eth into the world; and the Spirit enlighteneth I ba ve J{i"en my law; l shrink not from my word .. , but
every man through the world, that hearkeneth to my word is the same yesterday as today, aud forever.the voice of the Spirit; and every one that heark. Church History, Vol. 3, p. 215.
.eneth to the voice 9f the Spirit, cometh unto
Prior to receiving this instruction, a number of
God.n The divine presence reaches the mind and resolutiOns were passed upon by a conference in
heart of every man, and gives him discernment be- J.une 1852, one of which was:
tween right and wrong, good and evil, tr,uth and
Resolved that the whole law of the Church of Jesus Christ
error. It arouses ev(_!ry latent spark of divinity is- contained in the Bible, Book of Mormon, and Book of
and stirs the soul to cherish and develop the good,- Doctrine and Covenants.
and he who gives heed to its impulses will discover
\Vhe·n the teachings of these books are fuund to
the fires of heaven burning-throughout his being, be so thoroughly against the doctrine of polygamy
consUming the dross and'so magnifying the di\·in.e and some others introdu.;eci by Brigham Yotmg, it
qualities that ~;>3.ch day hiS character will more appears that the resolution to stand by the books
nearly approach that of his God.
was to stand in opposion to those doctrines which
0 a the other hand the man who spurns the had been foisted upon that part of the church which
promptings •>f this Spirit and yields to the impulses went to the west.
of ·evil thereh·! ;;-•agnifles.the evil part of his nature
This same conference also resolved "That the
;:~..nd lesser>!!· his :;ps;:.eptibi1ity to the divine influence
successor of Joseph Sm!th Jr., as the presidi11g high
priest of the Melchisedec priesthood must of neces.
r~!1.t!l thrre is danger of losing its presence alto-

gether, for God has said, "He .that repen.ts not,
. from him shall be taken even the light which he

NO. 44

person can lay claim to the first presidency of the
church without a previous orMnation. This was in
renouncement of the claim of Bngham Young to
the presidency who had assumed the position without an ordination. All legal ordinations of those
who hel.d to the original faith of the church were
recOgn_ized, and the belief expressed that wherever
six or more saints are organi~:ed according to the
pattern given in the law, there the church exists.
In reaffirming their faith in the Bible, Book of
Mormon, and the Doctrine and Covenants, they
reaffirmed the iundamental doctrine of the church,
viz., faith, repentance, baptism of water by immersion for the remission of sins by one having
authority, the baptism of the Holy Spirit throu!,{h
the laying on of hands, the resurrection of all men
froffi the dead, and God's eternal judgment. Their
loyality to the government was also reaffirmed, in
sharp contrast with the atti_tude of the people in
the west whose action nece,_\~ted the sending the

of the church.
As to organization, the rule was early adopted
of choosing the one having the highest authority to
preside temporarily until the legal prophet should
come,
\Vhen Joseph Smith the son of Joeph
Smith, Jr., came to the church in 1860 by direction
of the Spirit, and in fulfil1ment of divine promises
which had been made to the saints of the reorganization, he was accepted and ordained to the presidency of the high priesthood which is the presidency
of the church, and bas been sustained in that office
to -the. PreSent: 'Urider di~·i11e direction apostles
wer-~ chosen in the same manner tha-t they had
been in the original church to bear the gospel message to the world, and these were assisted by seventies, high priests, and elders; who were ordained as
soon as men Wt!re properly called of G~d. and the
demands of the·work necessitated.
A bishop was appointed in accordance with the
law of the church to manage the temporal affairs
of the church including the finances, a department
of the work the burden of which is removed from
the presidency and the pastoral and missionary
quorums of the church, the bishop, with other
bisho;;s appointed later having direct oversight of
temporal affairs leaving- all others of the ministry
. free to look after the spiritual affairs.
\Vithout going into details we may say that the
Reorganized Church has been careful to take no
step unless it was clearly seen to be in harmony
with the law of the church, and in many matters
it h;:~~ waiter! until the l.mrl hy revelation ga,·e
specific direction befote proceeding.
\Vith this
policy the church has moved safely and there has
never been any occasion or necessity for changing
its position relative to any of its doctrines, or its
organization, nor for retracing any of the important steps it has made.

sity be' the seed.of Joseph Smith, Jr., in fulfillme"t

OPPORTUNITY.
I heard a fellow say the other day: "Just wait
until opportunity does knock at my door and I will
make all the other feiJows look like 30 cents," But
be won't. In the first place he will never hear the
gentle knock of the god of fortune. I figure it out
that way because I know that a do;.:en alarm clocks
will not rOuse him in the morning. He is always
late to work, when he does happen to snag a job.
The fellow a good healthy alarm clock cannot rouse
in time to get to work in the morning will never in
f:he world hear the soft rap of opportunity. But
this fellow lies around all day, expecting to hear
the knock that wi11 hand him a fortune.. He really
thinks that the reason he is down an'd out is be~
cause opportunity has not gotten around to him.
Nine chances out of ten he would imagine it to be
a neighbor who wanted him to do a small job of
work, and he would refuse to _go to the door. You
see this fellow every day: dou't you.- The 1Vormal

of the la~v and_ promises of God.''

St1tdent.

Also that no

·
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INDEPENDENCE ITEMS.
Several inches of snow fell ou Suoda}· moruiug most of
which however 1-nelled awRy during the day making the
ground vc'rv sloppy, and making it difficult for iuany to get
out 10 the services. Ui~hop E. L. Kelley spoke at the morn·.
ing service on the law of· Christ and urged the necessity of
complying wilh the whole law iu.:lutling the part that applies

to temporal things in order to be fully accepted o( God.
The eveninr. sermon was by Bro. _'T. J. Sheldon who
spoke in his usual vigorous manner. Uro. and Sr. Sheldon

re1uoved to Independence some time ago.
Au addition 14xl5 feet bas been added to the mission

church at Englewood in order to make room fur the increased
attendance. The meetings Sunday are said to have been
hiKhl)' spiritual, Bro. J. C. Foss having preached in the
morning and Bro. F. C. Warnky in the evening. There are
fOme hopes of having a bmuC'h organized then before lpng.
I~cquests have been made relative to what articles-are
usable lind desired b}' the Sanitarium, and Dr. :O.Iesseoger
gives us the fol!owiog: Shee_ts, siZe 64xl08 inches; pillow
cases, size 22x28 inches; hand towels, bath towels, and huck
or Hmm towels; nightshirts and night gowns m a variety of
sizes which ·may be kept on hand ready for emergency cases
and for the poor; cottou cin:..l wool blankete, and bed spre~ds
IQr single beds: washable white and blue rag rugs. The Sanitarium cannot very well use an}"thing along these lines that
is not washable, hence do not send comforts, colored quilts,
etc. The services or the institution are given to many who
are nnable to pay, for which reason a deficit is usually found
at the end o( each year, and any donations sent in help to
keep the Sanitarium running, and dispensing help to all
worthy pen:ons who have need of its help. Farmers who
can scud one or more barrels or apples or potaloes will re·
ceive grateful acknowledgement; a crat6 of live chickens will
make most any day a day o( thanksgiving, {sometimes thero
are preachers there too), Canned fruits, jellies, etc., can also

be used. Cash donations are always acceptablr.

Address

everything to the Independence Sanitanum. Independence,
Missouri,
The Parents and Teachers' Association of tbe Columbian
School is urging the adoption of free text oooks in the schools
of Inddpeodeoce. A recent law in Missouri authorizes any
school district by majority ·vote election to adopt free text
books, and the state also gra•lts a portion of the expense
amounting in .Independence to $865.20. Kansas City adopted
the piau this year, and a number ot other towns and cities iu
the state. The matter i,; oeing considered in several schools
and may result in an electiou.

!!·!DEPENDENCE, SECOND BRANCH.
Sunday school attendance 177, collections $3.90. At the
11 o clock preachmg hour Bro. Alvin Martin was the speaker.
fretlh from the missionary lield, and alive to the work. His
subject was, "Works.''
The afternoon prayer:1ervice was very well attended, and
a very active part was taken by all present, all partook of the
inspiration of the hour.
•
At 7,30 p.m. prea@iug by Bro. /. W. Metcalf, a mis·
sionaC} worker, from the seventh verse ot the 19th Psalm,
He al~o used h;a. 6:9,10, having particular reference torepentance which leads to works or obedience, uot the kind
spoken of bO Qfteu as merely belief. He I.Jeld the.t the gospel
furnishes sufficient enjoyment to all wbo do the :O.faster's
Will.

w. s.

L.

GLEAN!NGS FR01>1 OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

out faithful and have oil m our lamps when the Savior
comes. We are very lonesomo here and wa wish an elder
would come and preach for us. He cf\n have a home with
us as long as be wants to stay.
Mrs. joaepb Gibbs, Hiilwatba, Kas. Please find enclosed
$5.00, one dollar for the ENsiGN and five dolhlrs to help pay
off the church debt. I hope tho brothers and sisters will all
cast in their mite, so that the Lord's storehouse w1ll be full
and running over. When I read such letters as Bro. Samuel
Simmons' it make:; me sad tO think there is so much monfy
spent for things we could do without. 1 love this latter day
work and wish I lived where I could attend church, I am all
alone. Let-us pray lor more laborers to he sent into the
ileld, and let us sacrifice more for the Master.
Mr. E. S. Choate, fohusorl City, 111. There are no saints
around here, ami I would be glad to have some one to come.
\Ve would welcome them.
l

.!

'

W. J. Birkhead, Jr., Houston, 'Tex.-The people in this
place are rather prejudiced and the work moves along slowly,
Bro. Aylor just spent a ten days visit with us. and I atu sure
that all who heard him preach enjoyed the sermons very
much.
Oue was baptized. \Ve also had the pl~asure of
being organized into.; branch with a full set of officers. Bro.
T. E. jett was called to the office of priest and Bro. Sheldon
Armstrong to the office of deacon.
\Ve arc still holding
meetings at 2IO E. Ninth Ave., at ten o'clock tach Sunday.
Mrs. Wm. A. Bing, 'Rolla, Morton Co .. Kans.-We are
away out here in Westem Kansas trying to hold down a
claim which is very bard tor a poor person with a family to
dor My companion bas been compelled to be away from
home the most of the time, and also my eldest daughter
which makes it lonesome for those that remain at home. The
pref'ent is tbe most lonesome time that we have bad to experience because of I be loss of our darlirig baby girl. We
have bad many friends in our sicknes;; and bereavment. for
which I feel very thankful, and we feel that God watches
over his people, 1 am trying to live ri;:;:bt though I fail in
mauy tbings. We have no mf:etings here, and I wish an el·
der would come this way. We live five miles north of Rolla.
which is on the new Santa Fee R. R. We ask the saints to
pray fbr us.

J. H. Lester, Tuttle, Okla.-1 am still tryiug to be laithful to iny calling, for the path whice leads to eternal life is
truly a blessed path to walk in. I wish that we each oue
would realize that the growth of the church in spirituality and
the spread o[ the eospel in convincing power depends upon
our living faithful to our calling, and if we should observe
the commandments in toller degree we would have .more
strength with the Lord in the healing of the sick, and the
sptritual gilts would undoubtedly be made manifest. 1 ask
an intere:~t in your prayers that I may be able to continue
faithful.
j. C. Foss, Bar
have been very busy
on my way home.
sermon from Apostle
bless Saint Paul.

Harbor, Maine.-Sioce 1 last wrote I
about my Master·s business. 1 am now
Last Sunday I listened to a very fine
Paul M. Hanson and I [eel to !'ay "God

Elsie Colt-man. Winslow, lnd,-We are of the isolated
ones and know how to enjoy the letters to the ENsiGN. It is
all the preacher we I.Jave, though Bro. Halb aud Moler were
v. ith us about a week ago and held several m~etings aud had
gum.l cu.owds and some seem to be interested. Bro. Halb b~p·
tized our daughter who is twelve years old, and we desire to
t~ach •htr the way of truth.
\Ve have ·not helped on the
church debt yet but we feel it a dmy tor every one and will do
what we can knowing that God will bless us for so doing.

Arthur Clem, Thompsonville, IlL 1 enjoy reading the
UJaoy letters in the ENSIGN and Ht!rald. l have been in the
faith of the saint~ for two years, having been baptized by
:O.frs. Mollie McClain. Winthorp, Ark, Bro. J. T. Riley
S. H. Fields and have never regretted the step though some
belt! thirteen days' meeting at this place in September and l
of my ir<ends, including my wife do not agree with me. I
think did some good. Some ol the people said they heard
am ~lad ol the intere5t some of the elders and saints have
more Btllle in one sermon than they bad heard in all of their
taken iu sendmg btr'Jiterature, for 1 ieei if an} body on earth ' lives. He baptized two at the close of the meeting an old
ought !O agree it is husband and wife. We h.we beven chil·
lady and m:oc young married lady.
<1reu who need the gospel taught them, and 1 ask the prayers
Dr. peurge M. Hiles, Columbus, Texas. Five mouths
of the samt::..
ago I opened my doors for business in this town, about 2,000
~lrs. E. Gnffiu, Bridgeton, Mich. The ENSIGN is all the
population, and I am the only saint here. A week ago I had
preachtl' we have here and i would not like tu uo Without it.
:.. visit fwm Ow. .n..);Or, he stopped off on his way from San'
There are only myself and a criPpled brother at the church
AntOnio to Houston. One thing i.;; certain, that an isolated
here and \\e lJolh look tor it every week.
saml lhat is striving to retain hold on the gospel, appreciatea
a visit from one of God's servants, more than those who
:\Irs. A.A. Dowers, Boyd, Okla. 1 enJu~· reading the good
have daily association wiih them, if ~·:~ stop and ask the
!etten; alHJ sermom!, and tee! as thou~b 1 couldn't get along
question, ''why this? or why that:'" who can answer? The
without the ENsiGN. Being i~olated tt is such a comfort to
reason why God permits certain condition:> to obtain :in the
my soul. \\<e have suffered a severe drouth m this part of lives of some of his children; I am at sea; unless it is the
western "Oklahou.a th1s yeat·, there being verr little gram
onl) way in which we can know our weaknesses. Who is
rai,;ed, but peupl~ generally have enough rougboe,;s to fe~d
there that has partaken of the spirit of the gospel, who bas
their stock through the wmter,. Times are ~ry dose aud
not been made to feel the spirit of the adversary of our souls?
many are d1scouraged: There are farms that can be bought
Those .,yho a.re surrounded by the fos!ering care of the
lor half of what they could have- been bought for a ye<.r ago.
church, don't know or see what there is going on in the
Wt: are stitl bopiug and (ira) iog that the work of the gospel
world.
will be opllntd up bere ere long.
Elder R. Elvin wrote from Stewartsville Mo., df the re•
J. S. Burke, Stanberry, :O.lo. Having read a :ew letters union held Au.gust 15·24: W~eather coodttions were most
iu regard to the church debt, 1 write a few lines. I think
uufaworahle on account of the prolonged drouth, ue\•ertbe·
quite a few can ~pare more than a dollar per we~k consider·
less the program was carried out with coural{e and trustfulmg their nice hom~s, and clothing, and the luxuries for
ness. The word was preached by Eld~rs C. W. Ethridge, E.
which the-y spend so much. lt is the poorer sisters and
L. Henson, john Ely, B. J. Scott, M. F. Gowell, Robert M.
brothers who ma.ke sacrifices in order to pay moDe}' for
Elvin, E. L. Kelley, W. P. Pickerinl{, F. A. Smith, j. A.
church expeu:res, the others do not miss wbat they pay in,
Tanner, J. W. Rushton, R. Bullar.l, F. C. Keck and S. A.
tor they have what !hey want anyway, while the real poor
Burgess. The prayer servicea were earnest, peaceful and
do not have what they nt ed,
uplifting in tt.Jeir manif"estatioos, confirming the promises of
the past and directing in the duties and responsibilities -of the
C. j. Spurlock, Independence, Mo. At th~ ,;cueral con·
membership. The voice of the Spirit by two unto the saints
ference of 1ll05 I was releaf'ed frc.om missionary work, since
which iime T!l!,' health has been so poor that I have done but was that in seeking the physical ble~sings they had not dis·
pleased the Lord, but ·the present necessity, is a revival, a
little preechio=<;, ! wa~ at the· sanitarium for more tban a
year, and by ~tid blessin~ of God am able once more to do spiritual revival, and a faithful discharge of·every obligation
and duty, and that C.:[.f~..;C should !aar under- e;cisti~g condi'
some preaci.<;..:;i';. Brc-. Cornelius Edwards and I vtsited Ath·
tions to freely and liberally sustain the church that the truth
ertoo ., n-cre we preached in the hall duriog the week.
of" the gospel might go to m!ln-,.· ""'bo are· now hedged with
Bro. and Sr. M. L. and J. D. Stillwell, Sulpher Springs spiritual blindness. A -·reu"ni.on for 19~4 was provided for,
and th~ pur chase of" the grounds was refert.:ed to a commitTexas, We are still in the faith though isolated from aor
tee.
'
branch, and want the prayers of the saints that we may hold
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F. F. Whipper, Chicago, Ill. September 1st the saint$
of the Southern Wisconsin and Northeastern Illinois Distncls
separated from one o( the most successrul rrunions ever held.
It was bt'ld nt Belvidere. In addition to the local force we
were Cavored with Elders D. Macgregor, Bishop Blake:~lee,
Apostle J. F. Curtis, and Evangelists \V, A. McDowell and
F. G. Pitt. Six new members were added by baptism. Theauxiliary work was handled by Bro. Macgregor and the college was represented by Bro. Floyd McDowell of Graceland'a
faculty . One evening a lecture on "The Ancient American
Record"' was given, illustrated by over 100 beautiful stercop·
ticoo views, and on Satnrday evening Elder Pitt lectured on
the Holy Land, also illustrated.
E. A. Erwin, Dalby Springs, Texas. Our reunion with
about 150 campers was a graud success, Bro. \Vm. Aylor and
john Harp in charge, who witb Bro. Ammon white, V. L.
Lund, _Willie Peacock, and the writer did the preaching
which was of a high order. The attendance some evening•
reached as high as six hundred. Bro. White gave quite a
numner of patriarchal blessings which the saint:s highly ap·
prtciated, Nine were baptized and after the reunion nino
others making 18 in all. The saints were built up in the
gospel and hundreds of non-members heard tbe angel's mes·
sage which they will never forget. May the Lord bles:~ all.
Fannie Reed, \Vashingtoo, Okla. \Ve have been blessed
with a series of meetings by Bro . .'\. H. Chrestensen, a young
man that we feel is _an able defender of the e:ospcl. It ·.vas n
spiritual feast to the isolated saints. He conducted three
souls into the kingdom of God, and after..,ards the Baptist
people wouldn't baptize in ·•tbat ~turmon hole," but weD
•above to not so good a place to do their baptizing. The
Calumet reunit n was the first I ever attended and it was a
feast lo my ,aoul. It filled my heart with thankfulness to my
heavenly Father. Dear saints, remember us in your prayerg.
Robert C. Conoly, Clover Bar, Alta. I take pleasure in
letting you know how much the ENSIGN helps me while 1 am
isolated. I was impressed to come up here to Alberta. near
Edmonton. There are no L. D. S. but I found some warm
friends, and some o( them I hope will some day be true Lat·
ter Day Saints. I have been laboring very bard since coming
here lor the good of the cause. but I am only a member and
can do only preparatory work. I am fasting each Sunday
and hope that the Lopd may enable me to do my full duty.

D.n·msoN. Okla., Oct 12.
D,.,,,. Ensil;n:-This has been a year of trials aud dis·
appointments to me. I bave beeu n11dergoing the trials of
affi1clioo, not been able to do much missionary work. I was
delighted with my mission this year, the Central Oklahoma.
District, but have uot been able to go to my tield, :My health
failed me in April while l "as in Central Texas fmishing up
my year o( missionary work for 1912. I contracted some·
thing like rbumatism and I have been suftering both in body
and mind ever siuce. I have not lost interest in the work,
aod have done all I could in and around home, and have
been blessed in my preaching. 1 hope and pray the Lord
will bless me aud that I may be able to do some good:while I
hve. I love the work and enjoy trying to tell the angel's
message to the people. I hope the saints and friends of my
mission will remember me in their prayers•that tb•e Lord:wiU
bless me with health, so I may be able to assist in warning
the peop~e.
For toe benefit of some of the saints I desire to say that
my famliy have nut received a dollar of their allowance lhi:>
caulerence year, from the Bishop or his agents. We hava
not asked for it, nor do we want it, Our love for the work ia
of that kind that we have ~J,ade great sacrifice. My family
have worked while 1 was in my mission field and I have
worked every d<1y and preaeh at night a1.1d was ;hankhtl to
the Lord for health to do so; it is not the dollar:~ and ~ents
we are after, it is to do good, and honor God and keep his
commandments.
l love the work and all the ~saints and do honor God's·
law. Now dear saints, pray for me that 1 may have grace
and strength to endure to the end. Your brother in gospel
bonds,
B. F, Renfroe.

.

HAZAEL, Ohio, Oct. 8, 1913.
D.-ar Emh;u:-Br.:.. C. E. Bozarth came july 2ht. beld
a series of meetings at the school bouse, then went three
miles :rom here and be and Bro. W. C. Hidy held meetings.
sixteen were baptized here at Hazael.
Bro. N. L. Booker came through and stopped two days
and spoke at the schoc•l bouse. Bro. C. E. Bozarth and Bro.
W. C. Hidy held meetings a few nights at the Portland
school bouse. There bas be~n more iuterested than ever be·
fore. But there ha;; been a few'on Satan's side. Two men
and two women were arrested for disturbing the meetings,
One man stabbed the constable. One mao bas paid his fine,
it was $18. fhe other is out on bonds (the mao $500, tha
women $300 apiece) awaiting their trial. Bro. C. E. Bozarth
and Bro.· W. C. Hidy left here Oct. 2. I tbiok there are some
that will be baptized when au elder comes.
Vour sister in Christ,
Sarah M. Mosier.

ST. jAMES, Mo., Sept 12.
lJI!ar E11sii[11:-You come to us weekly and yon are all ~e
preacher we have here as we are isolated saints; but you are
a source of comfort to ns. I feel that my health is ll greiJI~
blessing from God, and I feel that "Faith wittiout works_ i_i
dead being alone." I see that some of the faithful -ones art!
sending in a dollar a n;~onth to help pay off the church dei)t,
and 1 wift h~Ip. Enclosed please find six dollars.
Mrs. M. S. O.me.n.-1-
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.
BALD Ktloo, Ark., Oct. 14.
Edt'torl£nsll;n:-Tbe battl.o between Elder f. T. Riley of
•h .. Rtmnrn.nizad Cliurcb of Jestul Christ of Latter Day
Snint~-;~d-Eid~~ j. B.· Lashlee
the Church ol Christ is
oVer so far as their pad i! conceru.ed, but it is still mentioned
en the street corocra. It was held at Fisher, Ark., beginning
September 30th and lasting ·twelve ucssions. Nothing out of
the ordinary happene-d until the said J, B. Lashlee offered
tO prO\'C his proposition by a pugili;;ti': display. But how·
ever the spirit tor good prevailed and everything assumed its
normal condition and the ~iscuesion moved on nicely, until
the moderator's pugnacity \vas aroused and he invited Bro.
Riley to meet him on the streets next morning !lnd be would
«Uie the matter with him. Lashlee contended that tbe L.
D. S. Church was not perfectly orl{anized before Pentecost
118 it did not have any deacon in it. So Bro. Riley turned
the evidence on him and showed him that the &arne evidence
•auld be used against his church. He (Lashlee) claimed tliat
there were no deacons unhl those chosen in Acts 6:1-7, Hut
when he found that this position was fatal to his church he
passed on to more congenial fields.
.
. .
He readily admitted an apostasy m the begmnmg of the
discUssion, but when Bro. Riley pre.ssed it upon him to tell
wh~n his church came out of the wilderness and by whom,
be said that he did not know when it went in or when it
came oul. So it is very pl:1in tn se~ that h~ is yet in the wil·
derness "wandering about in sheepskins and goatskins; be·
ing destitute, afflicted, [at:Jd] tormented." (Hebrews 11:37.}
At the close ol the debate evcq·llody on )?oth sides seem eel
to be m a good humor.
·
·
The people's appreciation of the defense £Jf the angel s
message was manifest by decorating lira Riley with ribbons
and five dollar bills. "Hut the end is not }et.'' The wise(?)
men were called together aud they "did so with their en·
qhantmeuls." llixodus 7: ll). So Elder Lashlee was dcc;or·

of

•MILL SPlUNGII, Mo., Sept. I8.
EdUor Emil:~~:- It is such a pleasUre to me to read your
valuable pages, eEpecinlly the letter department. I always
wish there were more letters to read, and the idea ha;; lately
accurred to me that there may be others-like 'me, in the mnf·
tcr so 1 will write a few lines from this part.
\Ve are au iaolated band of saints here, bavmg no church
privileges, but the Lord has blessed the work wonderfully
here of late. Nearly two years ago, I was baptized into the
church, against great opposition, ancl remained a lone mcm·
ber for almost a year, but now, thauks be to our heavenly
Father, there are twelve souls, in the ueighborh'ood. most of
whom are my relatives, including my mother, dUd an annt,
my wife, her tather and mother and a sister.
We hope to organize a branch in the near future, that
we may more faitbfully do the will of our Father.
Elder R. H. Counts has lately been with us for a seriea
of thirteen sermons in which he did a power of good for the
cause, baptizing three allll making triends for the cause in
every quarter,
Saints and strangers alike love Elder Counts aod are ali
sorry that his field of Ia boris in Arkansas this year, to which
place be went from here.. If any of the South Missouri
elders arc passing py. we would be more than pleased tc have
them stop with us.
May the work continue to grow is the earnest prayer of
an humble brother.
Wesley Gibbs.

efforts, eight more came through tha waters of' baptism to
walk in "newness of Hie." Three of these however were
baptized by Bro. T. E. Fitzwater, now of Oklahoma.
In Och;Ucr uf last year, under the supervision of Brn.
W. P. Bootman and A. J, Moore a branch was organiZed
here known as the Fairview Branch, having twelve members
with an elder and two priests and a teacher Bro. R. Newby
being the presiding l fficcr, :it the same time a branch was
organizetl twcuty.two miles west of here, known as the Cul·
bcrlson Branch, with about twenty members,. but the mcm·
bership is much more than that n'ow.
In May of this ye.-.:r Bro. Newby baptized two inorc, a
young man and his wile and since then the ·young brother
bas been called by direct revelation to the office of elder,
and about a month ago another young man was ordained to
the office of deacon, so now we have a full set ol officers,
and this gives an idea of the way the work is progressing
here.
\Ve have Sunday school every Sunday at 11 o'clock
prayermeetin!{ following, and preaching every second and
fourth Sunday oi the month, by local officers, Bro. Newby
has appointments every Sunday at other places.
•
We wish to add our testimony as to the divinity of the
Latter Day work, for verily we have seen the promises made
in Mark 16:11,28 fulfilled in our branch, also the gifts pron.ised
in l Cor. I2:8-10.
ln our preaching services, many times the word comes iu
power and much assurance, at other times the Spirit is with·
held completely, so will say a word of eoconragment to those
who are just startmg out to deliver the gospel message, don't
be discouraged if you fail at limes, evidently the time will
come when you will have much liberty.
The Lord has recently blessed us by sending Bro. \\'. R.
Smith in our midst, he bas been delivering the sweet gospel
story, with much power and enthusiasm, we stuelv feel
strengthened by his offorts, and will say to any that h;ve an
opportunity to hear him that }'OU cannot afford to miss a
single sermon.
\Ve trust that the work may grow and prosper and that
• -"ny may come to the knowledge of the true and hving
God.
I am yours for the gospel,
B. D. Stratton.

LACONA, iowa, Sepl. 12.
J::dilor Al1sis:n:-As I have often been encouraged by
reading the letters in your valuable paper, am contributing
one of my own, with the hopr that it may strengthen some
other brother or sister,
A year ago lhis summer 1 was taken seriously ill, for
ated in like manner.
several
days there seemed to be but little change, but on Sun·
Bro. Walter Christensen and the writer remain<'d over
after the debate ar;J poured the healing balm on the sore Jar mornmg I was much worse, suffering great pain which
the
Doctor
was unable to relieve. While in this condition I
places. There are gomc near the kingdom at that place and
was impressfd with the thought~cal! the elders and have
we hope that ere long they may come into the fold. We he·
them
administer
to you. Bro. J. R. Evans was visiting the
c;an meetings at this plac.e last night with only a few of the
Graceland Branch at the time and at our request came and
taints out to hear.
administered
to
me
in the nwrnin~. also again in the after·
Vr.'e wend our way from here to the southern parh of.our
field. May the Lord help us all to work together toward the ·noon, and God in hi~ lovmg mercy heard and answered our
SwEDENDORG, Mo., Oct. 2.
prayers,
I
at
once
made a change for the bett<'f, and for
building up of Zion. Yours for the onward nwve of truth.
lJrttr Ensif;11:-As we are two old peo~Jie with no samts
several days was almost free frOm all suffering. \Ve all be·
James M. Smith.
near us we could hardly get along without your weekly
lieved 1 wouid soon be well again. Hut it was not time yet,
cheering visits to cheer us on our way. You have been our
or \\C may not have been as thankful as we should have been,
weekly visitor for lo, these many years, so please do not (or·
for I again grew wor~e and for \yeeks there was but little
sake nor leave us alone to starve for the bread of life. \Ve
hope tor my recovery.
Bro. J. R. Evans, also Bro. John
are doing what we can, scattering our books, ENSIGNS, Her·
OoLAGAH, Okla., Oct. 20.
Garveradmimsteredt·Jme a number of times. I was always
afds, talking some ·and find some few listeners. So please
Aditor Emif(JJ:-So many saints wanted me to write and greatly benefited ami received many spiritual bles.;ings, at
come for another year and oblige.
let thcmknc~v how I got along after I got out Ill the field. My
one time recetving the aEsUrance, 1 had nothing to fear from
\Ve are sending our little mite to help square the church
health is good and 1 am dumg fine, and I am busy in the
the operation that at last se~med necessary to save my life,
with the world tm,;ting, and with the knowledge that God
).!aster's work and have been e\·er since I It It lmlepeudence.
and although I went down in the valley of the shadow of
will bless us for the same. \Ve belong to the Joplin Branch.
I only !'otto stay at home oue night when I was called
death myrecover)'\\asrapid, and 1 wish toexpress my grati·
Trusting that Gotl will provide and as one of old said, "l
to luka, Kansas, to administer to the s1ck. \Vbile there I
tude to God for his watchful care. for I know that only by
have bEen young,, and now am ol:l; yet have 1 not seen the
baptized Dr. Athol Cochran's boy,.Virgil. Sunday, October
his power my life was saved.
righteous
forsaken, nor his seed begging bread." tlo let ~.:s
19th, I baptized nine in Four Mile Creek in the outskirts of
l acknowledge hi'> goodness to me,.. and hope to show by
live the life of the righteous that w..- may be prepared to de·
Oolagah, and would have baptized one more but sickness increased love for the work that I am imleed thankful. I ask
part
from
this li(e the same. E\·er pra}'ing (or Zion's wei·
an mterest in your prayers that 1 may e\•er be found trying
'prevented.
fare and the gathering of Israel, we are
When the converts bid us good bye they all wept, and
to keep God's commandments.
______w_. A. and C. Doty.
we shed tears too. My wife was with me. \Ve attended the
·
Your sister in the faith,
~ouference at Vera, Okla. Oh! the love that is in the gospel.
Mae Curtis.
GARFIEI.D, Ark., Sept. 27.
it is stronger than the ties of our own kin, when not in the
Edilm E11sie-n:-Before we leave this place we ~ive g_ few
'church. 1 preach here tonight then go to Wimer, Okla. I
items.
In
company
with
Bro.
and Sr. D. L. Lewis of Low·
am so lbauk(ul to God that 1 am able to (.!reach again.
LLOYD, Wis., Sept. 28.
ell, we came and administered to Mrs. Mildred \Valker, who
In gospel bunds,
Editor l!.'mif(n:~ I take this way to express my heartfelt
F. C. Keck.
had
been
sick
for
sometime
and
the Lord blessed her and she
. thankfulness ol my heavenly Father's goodness and kindness
was baptized. ~incc that time 1 returned, Bro. Lewis agam
to me anti my loved one in this great cause we all love so well.
accompanying
me
rendering:
appreciated
assistance, and
Tonight {Sept. 28) will close a 1>eries d meetin~s being held
as a result of this seC'oull effort three were baptized and an·
in a tent here by Bm. L. 0. Wil~:;rmuth and J.•.1.•• Bronson
ALTON Mo. Sept. 26.
other
young
lady
ga.,·e
her
name
for
baptisn.,
but her father
I tried to get the ctmrch to hold some meetings in but t'ley
/)~ar Emi;rJJ:~Failing to see an}•tbiug in 1 our paper
objected :>o she meekly yielded to persuasion. We trust that
let Bro. \Vildcnnuth hold just one meeting. So we bad the
about South Mo. conference and i-eunion thought perhaps a
tUb
Lord
may
keep
her
until
a
more
opportune
time. There
tent sent here and they have been here about two weeks aud
few lines from my pen would not be amiss. 1 don't think 1 c..~nsidedng the wet aucl cold have had fairly good attcn·
are others, we think, who are very near the kingdom. This
ever attended a reanion that 1 fell more of the Spirit·of tbe dance. This used to lle the old :>tamping ground of the \Vii·
is a new place and should be looked at ter.
~avJOr than 1 d1d at Ava Mo., although the prospect for a
S1tan iii nut altogether chained iu these parts as was
low Branch years ago. But the people here now as a rule
goml meeting Jouked discouraging at first. Hut man's CX·
manifested by his lllljls getting in a ' .;tone's throw" of the
think the Latter Day Saints and the Mormons are all one.
tremity is God's opportunity. The saints fro!n all O\'er the
house, in which we were preaching, more than oo1ce, and also
Hut 1 tlunk those that heard the sermon last lll~ht will ttunk
district came with the same Spirit, that was to have a good
pistol shots. Hut uo one wa,; hurt, So the work is !ind ng
about something today. Elder J. A. BroDson did fine.
conference and reunion. Th.e preaching was spiritual and
its way into the extret:-te mouotaius rJf Arkansas. \Ve go
My family and Bro. Gtiffen aDd v.ife are the only s_aiuts
npliftmg.
from here to Ftsher, Ark., to help what we can in the debate
here. It has done us so nmch good to bave the brethren
Hrn. G. A. Dav1s, J, T. Davis. T. F. Cunningham, Fred
that Ltgins Sept. 30th between Hro. J. T. Riley and a man
come here. It is the bread of life for us. We would hke to
MosiH, J. W. Duboise, Ammon White, Ben. J. P~arson ami
by the name of La:;hlt!e ·Jf the Christian Church.
have some elder ccme and preach to us often, 1 will see if 1
L. M. McFadden, were the speakers. The prayerneetings
\Vith a stleut ,;ra\ er that God may scad more laborers
can hire the hall a few nights (or any one that will come. lf
were floe and well attended, tbe saints in the Ava Branch
into Ins vmeyard, 1 aut your orother in the gospel,
you are Jed to c~.-me, \\lite A. J. Fhher, Lloyd, \Vis., aud I
seemed to do all they could to make the meeting a success
james J\1. Smith,
will £C• wh.at can be dune.
I have been iu the Ozarks since the Ist of August ~rid I
\Ve ask au mterest Ill your prayers tli .. ~ we lila) be laith·
surely tnjoyed vi&ttmg w1th my husband and the saintl:i uf
BROKCTUN. Mass,. Oct. 12.
ful unto the end m.uur Jsclatcd condition. I would hke to
the South Mo. Distncl, a privilege that EOllle of us sisters
Dear Eush;n:-1 have been reading the letters· from ll;o,
get whtre \\e could atte<.d meetings aud ~unday schuol il 1t
that have; missionaries lor husbands don't often enjoy. l
Gibt1s and others oi the resoh·e to pay one dollar a month
ts Gael's w11l. l am rural earrier out of Llo)d, }Jut 1 would
have noticed when be begins a mr:etiTJg in a neighborhood
for five months or more. I think it a good plan and all can
give that up 1f \\e c~.-uJd only gel amoag our own people.
where there in a good interest, the evil one has work there
do this in the church probably except the children. We
May God ble~s )OU all IS the pta)U u£ }OUr humble
alsci.
sometimes wait till we can do great things, but as Lucy
servant.
We are three and one-half miles north of Alton, begun
Scars ;,ays it 1s the potent little things that will count at the
A. J. Fisher.
meetings in the saints church in the Woodside Branch. There
last day,-what w~ have done,-not what we are gt ing to do.
bas not been any meeting there for some time. 1 could not
\Ve will pay one dollar a mouth for six months to our
FAIRVIEW, Mont., Sept. 21.
help feeling like it was left thue to •1ecay, all alone and forbishop's agent. i am more interested iu the church debt
We read so many letters in the ENSIGN' written by our
gotten, Most of the saints of the branch are gcattered and
and all the other ipterests of the church work than I am in
brothers and sisters ali over the land, describing all manner
they bolO tlltir pra}etmu:tiugs in the private homes. We,
the latest styles in dress, wh1cb are a disgrace to womankind~
of condition::;, that we thun~;bt it might be wdl lor us to add
are at present ma_kiog our home wtth Bw. and Sr. Simpson
It has be:::ome ueces~arJ· for our Lord to speak Irom Uae
they are fme:people and ali\·e to this work al~o Bro. and Sr.
our mite 111 tllis respect.
"
ITeavenf; above ot the church debt. Saints, it can all be paid
W. R Norris with Y.bom we ha\·e just had a nicr and pleas
Being attracted by free homestead land, we moved here
this conference year af all will rally to their sense of duty.
ant v1sit. My husband is busy most all ttJe time when not
the spring at 1908 from South Dakota. lt seems that the Lord
You who can pay more than others will help those that ha\·e
bad a hand in directing us here, for up to that time we bad
preaching there are outsiders who are ready to tackle this
not everi a d(ollar to pay.
never had the opportunity of bearing the true gospel. At
~ospel and of course he, like all the rest tLat :H<: sent out to
Do we love this gospel? If so let our deeds compare with
that time there was but one family of saints aL y whtre near.
teach this gospe.llike to be busy.
our words. Let us give him a whole-hearted sen· ice, for any
Bro. and Sr. Newby. They wf!re the means of getting mis·
thing else will not be accepted.
We lave visited the famous springs kuuwu as Greer
Our Father has ~iveu us the Word of \Visdom and
Spri.ng:Mco. and Mammoth Spri:Jgs, Ark., ::;aiJ to be two of sionaries in here and thus plantmg the seed of gospel truth.
Bro. J. E. \Vildermuth was the first one to break the
promised health if we will heecl it. Do we deny .ourselves •Jf
the largesl ~ orir:;~<,&~in the wNid. There is a flour mill and a
"bread of life'' unto us, in the spring of 1909, Later Bro.
those things he asks us to? If not, we cannot expect the
large electr•\:: ;'lant rur· by Hie water that flows away from
blessiog. Our Jamily Uses neither tea nor coffee and very
the Me.m!.'1ot~ S(ririgs, aJ.so a flour mill at Greer Spring. For Wm. Sparling and Hale Smith came and as a result of their
sparingly 'of meat-not any to speak of in warm weather,
fear my !':'tt~t i> feHinY. too lengthy and find its way to the efforts nine were baptized, eight of whmil have moved to
dprap baf>ket, w1i; du.iie, asking ev_er to be remembered in. the other states and in )line. v~ •hia v;;ar one .,ister w~ -::ailed to . We enjoy the p!.'omises of tbe Lord.
the other side.
·
Yonrs in the faith,
p~~ytJrs~vf the saints.
Your sister in the gospel,
ln the summer of 1911, Bro. VI. P. BLotman was di·
Blanche Reynold:~.
Mrs. L. M. McFadd.en.·
rected by the Lord to come lo Fairvie\i{ and. as~ rasuH nf his 4 Bartlett_Terrace.

----
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prophets. ·etc,, then 'i:ht= gifts." It takes "all" for
the body ~church) of Christ. We claim the ancient
church was conlpletely destroyed because of Wicked~
ness.
Priesthood authority was taken back to
heaven, therefore a restoration was necessary. In
THE KINGDOM OF GOD.
Rev. 14:6,7 .John informs us that he saw another
Synopsis of a sermon by Elder 0. R. Miller.
angel fly in the midst of heaven with the ever1ast115eck ye- first the kingdmi1 of God, and hi.s ing gospel- tp preach to men. The fact of it being
righteousness~ and all these things shall be added delivered from heaven proves it was not here. It
unto you.''- Matt. 6:33.
was to be restored by this angel in the hour of God's
The kingdom of God iS his pro(Jer!y organiZed judgment-the eleventh hour--present hour or dii~
church upon the earth, therefore, s.omething which pensation.
man enters rather than a_ something that enters
If man had not transgressed, no doubt there
man's heart. I shall first remove an error of tradit- would have been a succession of apostles and all
ion. In Luke 17:20,21 you will notice that Jesus, officers and the gifts retained.
I heartily agree
in reply to aquestion,informssomepeople that the with Rev. John Wesley wherein he says; ''These
kingdom of God cometh not with observation but gifts rlid 'not cease because there was no more oct hat it is within them. It might be well for us to casion for them but because the world had turned
examine this text at least c1ose enough to learn heathen again and had 0nly a dead f-orm left." See
whom Jesus was speaking to. My friends. He was his 94th sermon in Vol. 2. page 266. Paul declared
speaking to the Pharisees-a people that he had in 1st Cor. 13, "that charity would never fail but
called iiars, hypocrites, whited sepulchres filled with prophecies and tongues would.
L!!l us examine
. dead men's bon~s. etc.
that text and see if we can learn in what way they
Do you think the kingdom of God could be in
were to cease and when.
the h~arts of such people? No. The Spirit of God
In the very same verse where he declares that
wilJ not dweJI in unholy temples. The marginal
prophecies shall fail and tqngues cease, he also says
rendering says, "among" instead of "within." The
that "knowltdgeshall vanish away." Is there one
kingdom of God, then, was evidently among them. who will admit that "knowledge" has vanished
That is Christ's organized church c 'lnsisting o
away or that it ever wi1l? Never. Paul says in the
apostles, prophets, elders, etc.,, was in their midst. very next verse that we know "in pan" and prophesy
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The puzzling question to outsiders is: Why.
since all Mexicans are Catholics, is there a Catholic party as opposed to other factions? Or, rather,
why is there any but a Catholic party? That is
getting down to one of the \'ital and fundamental
causes of the trouble in Mexico.
It is the old story of church and state. First,
the co_hesion and inter-dependeqce of the two powers, and later, the struggle to separate them. We
have seen it earned to a conclusion in several
European countries that are older in Cbristianization than Mexico, but during the greater part of
the last 100 years these countries have been more
open to influences outside the church than Mexico.
The "open door" was practically established in
Mexico by the railroads-the ~fexican railway between Mexico City and Vera Cruz, in 1873, and the
~Iexican Central railway, from the capital to the
Northern border, in 1884.
Before that decade, almost all communication
with Mexico had been by sea, through the Gulf of
Mexico and across the Atlantic to Spain and other
European countries, and acrOss the Pacific to the
PhiliJ.>pines. For 300 ye"ars the Catholic Church
held undisrJuted sway in Mexico, appropriating to
itself such vast landed possessions, and such rich
tribute of the precious metals and gems that, taken
together with the taxes levied by Spain, the sum
was more than the people could pay. History re.
pea ted itself. They rebelled and declared them_

It was not going to come as the Jews expected it to

"in part" and in verse 10 he says "when that which

selves independent.

i. e., like a mighty army to take the Roman power
by force: But rather an organized-church, quietly
doing an effective work among them. If you wqf
read Matt. 23:13 you will learn that the kingdom of
God' is something that you may enter into. Men
are now learning a truism that Christ zealously
heralded to the world i. e., "nGthing can be carried
on witnout organization.'' The· 'trusts' are organized to accumulate wealth. The laborer must or~
ganized to' Prevent a complete monopoly of the air.
Organir.ation and order spells success. Jesus
knew it. He :.vent into the mountain and prayed
and consulted with God all night. He came down
and called his disciples together. · He chose tweh·e
. of them to be apostles. (Luke 6:12, 13). Later a
quorum of seventy was organized. And so the good
work roJled on till, according to the different writers
of the New Testament the beautiful organir.ation
stood out in splendor and glory with apostles, pro phets., evangelists, pastors, bishops, elders, priests,
teachers and deacon3. The Church was alive with
the apostolic gifts and blessings. The terrible dark
day of apostasy soon began to thunder within and
without. The apostles and prophets, with the Iairy
were persecuted till the good were destroyed from
the earth and nothing but corruption remained. The
authority was taken from the earth. \Ve claim it
was restored less than a century ago oy the hand
of an angel. I know there are the claims to sue~
cession and reformation. If the church of Christ
is uprm the earth today it \'viii be organized as it
was under the apostolic reign.
The gifts and blessings will be manifest and the
same gospel ~reclaimed. Paul proclaimed it. deelating the r..-rinciples to be: ':Faith, repentance,
baptisms (water and the Spirit), the laying on of
hands, etc. (He b. 6.) And in Galatians 1, he forbids men, yes. angels from teaching another gospel.
Now, suppo~e you should start out in search of a
man. You enter the streets, amid the throng. A
policeman should ask you what kind of a man you
were searching for? Oh, you don't kno\\•~jus't a
man. \~'ell, is his hair red, light or black? Haven't
a~y descfiption-I'm just looking for a man. The
police would reply:
"Come with me, we have
places foi- the insane." \Veil, what about it? Do
you think Christ would advise a man to search for
his kingdom among all the earthly kingdoms, and
to go blindly out among more thaD a thoUsand· different denominalions in the world withuut a des~
cription of the kingdom sought for? Nevert But
he left us a pattern, ,more valuable. than gold-the
New Testament. Take it k.ind hearer and with a
prayerful heart and an_ open mind go in search of
the kingdom of God. VIe argue tha: God being
unchangeable, and Jesus the Christ being the Same
yesterday, today and forever (Heb. 13,8), God
being no respecter of persons (Acts 10:34), that if
his church is upon the earth today, it will be the
same- iO· organization, doctrine and practice and
life Wi11 be manifest hy the gifts of the gospel.
Paul u-.cs the physical body as an illustration
and argues ~h;,\~ it would not be complete with one
mcmb~rle::ss. See 1 Cor. 12. Now, in the 27th and
28th verses he declares to the saints at Corinth:
11
Ye are the. body of Christ;" then says "God hath
set s?me in the church; first, apostles; secondarily,

is perfect is come then that which is 'in part' shall
be done away.', That is, we now work with a partial knowledge, we enjoy some prophecies, etc., but
when Christ comes to earth again, then "part
knowledge and prophecy, etc.," shall be done
away. But how?
lt shall pass into a complete knowledge just as
Paul states in the following verses by his illustration
-"Growing to manhdod." \\'hen Christ (the perfeet Being) shall come. we will all speak a perfect,
pure language, and prophecy shall grgw into the
absolute presence of Christ while ,knowledge shall
grow from a "partial" till we shall know as we <tre
known. \Vhat joy! when the smoked glass which
cau~e:: so much misunderstanding, rending heartaches and sorrow, shall_ be cleared by the brilliant
and holy presence"'f the Lamb of God! And friends,
when someone tries to inform you that there were
just twelve apostles and no more, you gently tell
them that the Bible records that there-were eighteen ortwent} in the ancient church, who evidently
were called by heaven,, into line. A:; the members
of the oJiginal twelve passed from their earthy ~erv
ice, others took their places.
In Eph. 4 Paul tells us just how long the officers,
including the apostles, were to remain in the church
and what their mission to man is. In the eleventh
verse he names some of them and in the tweHth
he begins by saying, "They n1c for the perfecting
of the saints. So a saint is not nece:isarily a perfeet being, but rhe church is to help perfect them.
Heavenly saints rnay be perfect, while the earthly
may not be. Verse B tells us that they are tore~
main "till we all come to a unity of the faith." Are
we there yet? No! Over a thousand different denominations and creeds, all differing. Do we need
apo~tles. prophets and apostolic gifts today?
If
humanity ever needed them, we surely do in this
age, for in the 14th verse Paul says, "They are to
keep t:.s from being tossed a bout by every wind of doctrine :-.nd deceived by every imposter!" Men today are
being tossed about by numerous "isms" a~d when,
oh, when will they find safe ancho1~~e? Not until
they cease worshipping priestcraft and begin to
study and search for themselves. John the Revelator speaks of the church as the bride and Christ
as the bride's groom. When Christ returns he will
expect to-find her with a complete organized body,
. e., He will expect to find the church fully organir.ed and alive with the gifts of the gospel. The
twelve thrones for the apostles will no doubt be
spacious enough to seat a hu~dred quorums, if
necessary, just as Christ's throne will accomodate
all who prepare themselves (Rev. 3:21.) May God
help us to be students of his word and obedient to
his law that we may be partakers of his pr<•rnised
, blessings.
-----·
THE CATHOLIC PARTY IN MEXICO.
The Catholic party in Mexico has nominate"d as
its candidate for the presidency Frederico Gamboa,
a man of intelligence and character, and of distinction in Mexican affairs. President Huerta has
· practically pledged his support to Gimboa, which
fact gives confidence to many members of the
Catholic party that Gamboa will-be elected on the
26th inst.

In 1910 Mexico celebrated the one hundredth
.. niversary of that declaration,, first proclaimed by
the Patri·Jt Hidalgo at Queretara. Even:before
that agitation for the restriction of the power of
the Calholic Church had begun in Mexico.
The Jesuits who first established and fostered
seats of learning in Mexico were suppressed as early
as 1767, though they were re-established later and
flourished fo·r another half centurv. The first laws
aimed at the clergy and the <chur~h were passed by
the Liberal congress of 1833, but it was not until
Jurtrez became president, in 1859, that ~Jexico had
a man at the helm strong enough to enforce action
against these mighty powers. juarez's predecessor, Comonfort, issued a de~ree ordering the sale of
church propert}', an·i suppressed the I<~ranciscan
monks.
Juarer. proclaimed the "Laws of the Reform"
in force, and executed them. All religious orders
were suppressed; monks and nuns were forbidden
to appear on the streets in their uniform costumes,
and the populace was no longer expected to kneel
and uncover when a priest passed by. The church
property was sold and the money retained by the
church, but the innumerable monasteries were put
to other uses, and streets were cut through the im~
rnense walled inclosures belonging to the church in
the capital and other cities.
Then came the "empire,', and :..iaximiiiian and
Carlotta reigned their brief three years, from 1864
to 1867. On June 21, 1867, General Porfirio Diaz
captUred the City of ~·Iexi :o and J uare?. wa::; re-es~
tablished, but he did not last long. Diaz again
entered the city at the head of a revolutionary
army, in November, and was proclaimed provisional
president, and the following May was declared
constitutional president. Throughout Diaz's successi\'e terms of office, covering a period of thirty
year!', the Liberal party has been i.n power. It is
freely said in the City of Mexico that Porfirio never
entered a church while he was president. Of
course, he and all of his supporters were born and
educated in the Catholic Church, but the majority
of these men were not wil1ing to permit the control
of the finanr:ial and civil policy of the government
to revert to the church.
It should not be taken for ~ranted that there
have been no struggles on the part of the clericals
to regain the upper hand. The attempts have
been numerous, and the political contest has gone
on much as it does in our country. There is ever a
watchful eye, and every loophole must be guarded.
Just now the whole of political Mexico and all
of the United States are familiar with the latest at.
tempt by the Catholic party to place an entering
wedge in the cabinet. A member of the Mexican
congress who is an acknowledged leader in the
Catholic party was appointed by President Huerta
to the head of the department of education. The
congress refused to excuse him from his seat, and
he was obliged to resign the honor bestowed upoD.
him. The appointment was pa-rticularly objectionable to the anti-dericals, because it would have put
all<>f ihe educational-institutions in Mexico-under
the su-pervision of the Catholic party.
There are rilany points of contention in the poli_tics of Mexico, but Americap.s who have lived lot~g
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in that country say t-h~t nothing ever stirs the polticians and the influential minority like the church
question. For the last several mo11ths it has ?er~istently forc~d itseH to the· front at the capt.tal,
and it has some able leaders and de.fenders besides
President Huerta-Senor De La Barra, well-known
at" \:Vashington, heing one o{ them.
\Vith all the' history, tradition, education. and
religion of Mexico Catholic, it is not strange that
the Catholic party sur_vives and hopes some day to
regain its long lost temporal power. -lvlany pr~ph
ets believe that the great final struggle dra·,•;:; mgh.
-Mrs. J. K. H. inK. C. joumal.
CHURCH AND STATE IN MEXICO.
It has been generally undentood that the liberal
tendencies of President Francisco Madero had their
influence in adding to his unpopularity with the
Catholic element in Mexico and that the Roman
Church has favored the Hureta regime as being
favorable to it. The real antagonism to CathOlic
rule and influence has only recently become openly
aggressive in the defiant opposition of a majority
of the Mexican Congress to the appointment of
Edouardo Tamariz, one of the leaders of the Cil:tholic Party, to the Ministry of Public Instruction.
The Mexican people, as a whole, it is said, .view
the appointment as virtually a turning over of the

educational system to the clergy, and a return of
the Church to a share in the government, neither
of which they are willing to tolerate. In addition
to the appointment of Tamariz, the rumored choice
of FredricoGamboa, the Mexican Foreign Minister.
as the candidate o( the Catholic party and of Provisional~Piesident Hureta for' election as President, it is said, would re-open the fight in the much.
torn republic on religious lines \\·ith more vigor
than before, Mexico's troubles are not yet over,
and we will be fortunate indeed if we do not become
in~olved before the end is reached. -Liflllaan ObSt'l"llt'r.

THE COST OF WAR.
It might be illuminating. to tax-payers to learn
how much of their money is used·to build dreadnoughts and to equip armies which might yield better results if applied to better ends. The figures
are taken from Mr. Arthur \V. Allen's "The Drain
of Armaments" and may· be found in the Statesman's Year-Book, official reports of the United
States and other reliable sources.
In the fiscal yearl911-12 the United States spent
over 244 mil1ion dolla'rs for mci.intaining its army
and navy. This represents a charge of $2.65 per
unit of its population. The cost of the naval and
military force constituted nearly 27.1 per cent of
the total expenditures of the country. Each man
in the army of the United State:? costs the government $1.314 per year. \Vhat this enormous outlay for a hopothetical war means to the tax-payer
is obvious. There is no reason for surprise at the
high cost of living in this country when we learn
that during the year 1911-12 this country, with less
than 14 percent as many men in its army as France,
spent 60 per cent as much money on it; with less
than 13 per cent as many as Germany, it spent almost 54 per cent as much. The annrcost us last year
an average of more:than $1.300 for each man in it as
against less than $400 paid by any nation in Europe.
Where does the money co~e from? Do the taxpayers get what they pay for? Are the men who
work for their livings willing to agree to this extravagance? ''\Ve make no comment further than
to say that if the mutual suspicion and distrust
which prompts the present huge armaments of
Europe, with their galling financial burdens, are
justified by the facts, civilization is a thin veneer
and we are still savages at heart. But it is easier
to believe that there is a qniversal and unjustifiable
panic, and that if the great nations would be governed by their reason instead of by their fears, show
sincerity themselves and credit some degree of sincerity t9 others, the tenSion would be relieved.''
Such is th·e expense of peace under arms. The
expense of an actual war in money and in human
life is frightful. In the first Balkan war Bulgaria
lost 80,000 out Of 350,000 men with an expenditure
of 240 million dollars. Greece lost 10,000 out of 150,000 men and the expens~:; were 56 million dollars.
Sen·ia. sent 250,000 men to war and 30,000 were
kill€d: she .. pent; 124 miiiion dollars. Montenegro
furnished 30,fJ0fl solc!iers of whoril 8,000 were sacriftced ·with 3 m;ll.ion dollars spent. Turkey lost 100,000 men out o£ 450,000 and the loss in money
amounted to 322 million dollars. The figures ·are
-taken from a Jetter of Mr. Eugene S. Lucas to the
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New York Tlmes. 745 million dollars spent in order
that 228,000 men might be killed.
A PREHISTORIC PEACE PROPHET.
Two thousand years after the pyramids were
erected, thirteen cenrm:ies before the birth of
Christ, there came to the throne of Egypt the
most interesting personality Dot only of that lOng
line of shadowy Pharaohs, but of the ancient world.
This gr~at king was Akhnaton, ''the first individual
in human history," likewise the first of all founders
of religious systems. He ranks as the world's first
idealist, and his religious revolution introduces the
study of advanced thought.
Akhnaton, when the reigns of g-overnment fell
to h1m, was barely eleven years pf age_. His mother,
Queen Tfy, acted as regent during his minority.
He married Nefertiti, the eight-year-old daughter
of the king o( Mitanni, in Syria. The Pharaohs
took to themselves many wives; •.ve have no record
that Akhnaron ever married but once.
That the overshadowing power of the priests
might be diminished, his mother early determined
to oppose cult against ~ult. Thus, at the very beginning of his life, Akhnaton's thoughts were di.
directed towards the great religious strife. He
thought much, observed closely, reaci widely; and,
as a consequence, rejected root and branch ~he
religion of his fathers and of his subjects. He saw
visions and dreamed dreams. He tells us that to
him alone did God reveal himself; and he always
speaks of himself, and is spoken oi, as the originator and teacher of the faith he now began slowly
but surely to unfold.
Let us review in broad outline the salient features of his remarkable fa;th; for no such theology
had ever appeared in the world before. A ton, the
sun, or rather, "the heat which is in A ton," wa~ the
true god. He centered the eyes of his f Jllower: uPon
the sun's disc, and then taught them of that force
which was the author of the dazzling orb to which
they renderd homage, and of its energy as typified
in its life-giving heat. Akhnaton defined Aton as
the formless essence, the binding force "which runs
through all things and doth all unite." ''Like a
flash of blinding lie-ht in the night time, Aton
stands out for a moment amid the black Etn·ptian
darkness, and disappears once more~the first signal to this world of the future religion of the
\Vest."
.No graven image of Aton was ever chiseled. He
was not "great above all other gods," but was "the
Jiving Aton, besides whom there is no other."
Most important of all was 'sincerity, hom sty,
truth. A tomb inscription of one of his followers
reads thus: "I have set truth in my inward parts
and falsehood is my loathing·; for I know that the
king rejoiceth in truth."
Of special emphasis, boria because of its result
uvon the new religion and to Akhnaton personally,
was the fact that Aton was "the Lord of peace," utterly opposed to bloodshed and strife. "In an age of
military renown, when the sword and buckler, the
plumed helmet and shirt of mail glittered in every
street and upon every highway,'' Akhnaton preached
from a throne the doctrine of the brotherhood of
man and dreamed of universal peace.
Akhnaton loved his wife and daughters with a
tender, abiding affection,and endeavored to elevate
the position of women and the sacredness:of the
fami!-,. Always in public the queen was at his side,
a·nd around his feet his children romped and played.
Contrary to "all pre~edent, his wiic. i$ represented
in his reliefs as of the same size as himself.
Strenuous opposition to the new religion now
permeated to all classes and ranks. \Vhat counted
a creed, what mattered all the gods when Egypt's
proud empire was breaking up?· Akhnaton saw before his eyes signs which could only be interpreted
as pointing to his absolute undoing. The mi::ery of·
failure was his, the blackness of despair, around
him the darkness of coming death. His feeble
frame was overwhelmed, and simultaneously-with
the fall of his empire, Akhnaton died. "Thus,"
writes the historiaH, "disappeared the most remarkable figure in the Oriental history; thus died such a
spirit as the world had never seen before."
A few years ago Mr. D;:1.vjg Qf Providence, R. I.,,
the celebrated American Epyptolgist, discovered in
one of the old tomb shafts at TheQes the mummified
body of Akhnaton, which now rests in the Egpytian
Museum at Cairo.-Citristimz Herald.
FORGIVENESS.

"Forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those
who tress pass against us,·~ is a part of the Lord's
prayer, and he said, "After- this· manner pray ye."

That means that in so do in { we fix the terms of
the forgiveness we ask of God,· "as we forgive thme
who tresspass against us, ' 1 It is difficult for some
people to forgive, and easy £or others, but all can
if they undertake it properly, If there was nothing
grtater than human ppw.er connected with the lat~
ter day work, it might be that some couid not iorgive, but the angels, the Holy Spirit, the Son of
God, and God h!mself ·are actively engaged in the
latter day work preparing men and women to live
with them in their kingdom, and are ever ready to
help those who need their assistance. With such
necessary assistance no one need say .they c;xnnot
forgive. Peace Of mind cannot exist where an unforgiving spirit is cherished, and spiritual deveoplment is impossible.
\Ve all have our weaknesses, and we frequently
acknowledge that to be true when we bear our tes~
timonies, and we fed that we have need of divine
mercy an'd help. We should not forget, therefore,
that our brother or sister is just like we are, though
the human weakness may be manifested in another
way, and they are in need of divine mercy and
help, a.nd also in need of our mercy and help.
Should we, then, withhold from them what we expect our heavenly Father to gran{ unto us? To be
Christlike should we not extend a helping hand and
every possible consideration for those who offend,
even though we may ourselves suffer by their offense?
The God of heaven bears with us, why cannot
we ·bear with each other?
Many years ago we heard Evangelist Lake (then
Apostle Lake) tell of an elder who, while presidi.ng
over a business meeting of his branch, lost his pa~
tience because of some things that were done and
left thi! place of meeting in a fit of anger. As he
passed down the street he heard a voice say to him,
"How long have I borne with you?" "Forty-nine
years Lord," was his reply (he was forty-nine years
old), and he turned around and went back to the
meeting. And so perhaps all of us can say the
Lord has borne with us patiently just as many years
as we have lived, anrl we hope he may continue to
do so: but too many of U5 have not the patience to
bear with each other one minute. In fact we often
become offended ana cherish an unforgiving spirit
towards someone who has not intended an offense,
and indeed may be tOtally unaware that he is
thought by anyone to be an offender. This ought
not to be. The work of the church is to assist its
members to overcome and subdue every spirit not
of God that may be actuating them. The:church
can do little for you if you cherish an unforgiving
spiliit, and you cannot fail to do the church great
harm. Therefore, it is only a matter of time till it
becomes necessary to remove from the church one
who entertains such a spirit.
There never was greater necessity for the saints
coming up higher than there is now, and in order
to do so they must come closer together in their
understanding of each other, and must help to
build each other up.
The feeling prevails to a large extent that important events are soon to take place in the church.
\Ve should prepare ourselves to assist in doing our
part and we cannot do it unless we are "humble
and full of love. 11
As a united people, with the perfect law that we
have to I{Overn and guide us, we can becom~ a tremendous force for good in the world. A~ a divided
people we 'are as a rope o( sand.
\Ve believe the church is making great stridesgreater than it has made in several years. The
saints are taking new interest in it. The world is
more willing to listen, and none of us should let our
little petty grievances assume in our minds a greater
importance than the general progres::. of the work.
More old sores or grievances can be settled in one
minute by a :warm hand-clasp an_P a kindly word
than can be settled in a year br demands that an
accusation be acknowledged and an ap9logy offered.
Try it and see.~G!ad Tidings.
BIG MEN ARE TH& ONLY HOPE FOR
DEMOCRACY.
If the universe had no meaning, it would be all
up w"ith Democracy. For Democracy rests on the
gr"a.ndeur of man. And in a meaningless world,
man were meaningless also-a puny helmsman on
a black and driving tide. The social hope above
all oihers needs to be full of .immortality. Only
they who believ~ that Time's turbid rush is accom~
plishing something shall present to the cruelty of
circumstance and the malignancy of foes a sturdy,
enduring brow. Any creed declaring humankind to

be a cloud of ephemera pursued by the creeping

"
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shadows of the night, would strike into dcmucracy
a moftal chill; That whfch. augments human dig.
nity is favorablt:: to ·creede m's cause. Small men
make confented slaves.
Increase their stature,
you decrease their servitud~. (1 speak of interior
dimensions:) Persuade man that he is a transient
thing, a vanishin" atom, unwrecked, tossed aside
by the Vast thundering machine, and you have engineered a lapse to complete selfdorh.- B. \Vhite in
Tht! Craftsmau. _
LAUGH-AND-BE-JOLLY

ever meet Laugh-and-be-jolly?
J"OU haveu't, I wish that you had.
To look at his face in the glooniiest place
Will make any murmurer glad ..
Did
If

}'Oll

He is chubby with romping and laughter,
He is crinkled with humor and fun;
To stay melancholy with Laugb·and·be·jolly
Is to do _what nf)body bas done.

.

\Vben the heavens are drizzling and drippy
It's a mercy to have him about;
For he chuckles away on the dfeanest day
Till h.e looks like the sun coming ou.,t.
Knock him down, he is up with a scramble,
Ignore him, he smiles all the same;
Call him frisky or simple, he just shows a dimple
That puts any cross-patch to shame ..
Take your grumps and your growls and you grouches
And carry them all to this elf:
He will fhowyoubisway, and make you someday
A Laugh-and-be-jolly yeurself!
-Nancy Byrd Turner, in The Churchman.

THE ROUND TABLE.
, Please explain the JOtb and lith verses of the 6th chapter
of Ether, Book of Mormon, where it speaks of tbG coming of
the old and new Jerusalem. D(• lhe.r mean that there will
be two separate cities, one upon this continent and one upon
the Eurasian continent? If so how will Christ Jwell with
his saints in both cities at oDce?

Verses 4-8 speak of a ne~v Jerusalem to be built
up upon this land "unto lhe- remnant of the seed Of

Joseph."

"And they shall build up a holy city

unto the Lord, like unto the Jerusalem of old."
They speak also of the Jerusalem from which Lehi
came, in Palestine, that after it should be destroyed, "it should be built up again a holy city unto
the Lord," "and it should Ue built up unto the
house of IsraeL'' The third verse also speaks of the
New JCrusale~ which should come down out of heaven. This last New Jerusalem is probably the city of
Enoch which he built up in righteousness and which
was transl'ated \\ith him, (See Doctrine and Cove. nants 36:3-5) and to which others of the righteous
were caught up from time to time. (D. c: 36:6.)
In paragraph 12 the Lord says: ''And rightousness
and truth v. ill I cause to sweep the earth as with a
flood, [in the last days] to gather out my own elect
from the four quarters of the earth unto a place
v.hich l shall prepate, a hoi) city, thai my people
may gird up their Joins, and be looking forth for
the time of my coming; for there shall be my tabernacle, and it shall be called Zion, a New Jerusalem.

And the Lord said unto Enoch, then shall you and
and al1 your city meet them there," etc. These
statements show that a holy city will be built up
both in America and Palestine and that in time the
city of Encch will return and have place upon the
earth. Chri:;t will come to reign on the eaJth and
with perfect means of con1munication he will be
able to keep in touch with not only the two cities
but every part of the world.
Will the earlh be cleaused bel ore the J\.iilfeuium or after':'

The twentieth chapter of Revelations describes
the millenium and the final judgment, after which,
as stated in 21:1, John saw the new heaven a':ld new
earth: "for the first heaven and the first earth were
passed awa}'." In harmony with this view that
the cleansing of the earth will be af~er the thousand
years, is the statement in D. C. 43:7: "In my own
due time \\ill l come upon the earth in judgment;
and my people shall be redeemed and shall reign with
me on the earth: fof the great millenia!, which I
have spoken by the mouth of my servants, shall
come: for Satan shall be bound; and when he is
loosed again, he shall only reign for a little season,
and then cometh the end of the earth: an·d he that
liveth in righteousness. shaH be changed in the
twinkling of an eye, and the earth shall !-'ass away
so as by fire." It seems that the earth WJ !i undergo
a par.tial change at the coming of Christ, but that
the final cleansin~; will not take place until after
the ,;,il!enium. Read D. C. 36:14;63:6; 28:6.
Why is. it that littl-. innocF:ntchildrcuso olteu suffe'r sick.
ness '\"d death?

In consequePC'.': of sin finding place in the world
all meQ. ~ue ~11hjf.c! from their birth to the forces

t)l"\ wor!< 'or death. People of today, including·

children, srifler .not only fOr the transgression o£
Adam but for the transgressions of a long line of
ancestors, and many weak constitutions come from
this cause rend8ring even the children ·more sus.
ceptable to sickness and affliction. All mankind are
interpendent and one man's deeds, whether good
or eviJ, effect not only himself but others as well, so
that for hu!nanity's s~ke if for no other, every man
Should act in the best way possible.
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MORTGAGING OUR FUTURES.
In the Literary Digt·st for October 4th is an ar~
ticle entitled "The Root of the Troub.e-Going too
Far on Tick," by one Louis A. Lamb, in which he
declares extravagances of individuals and nations
as chief among the causes of commercial and fin an.
cial~'troubles of today.
(Our quotations are made
from this article).
As a church we are alone in presenting a finan.
cial plan by which we expect to bring about equality
in ~ll things: perfection, through the celestial law.
There are organizations in the world whose object
is this great end, but without the seal and aid of

the Lord of all-their efforts will fail. The will of
the Lord however, will not fail. This thing must
come about; man is too selfish to accomplish it of
himself.

OcTOBER 30, 1913
''Ho.ving tasted tbo sweets of 'honed music,' as thcy·aa.y
in the KoDgo hinterland, everybody wants a phonograph or
a player-piano-on the inste.llment plan if the house will not
stand au hnmed.iate draft· Havilig in view the careless easo
of city nigh!~' yOuth deserts the farm and troops to store,
factory, or selling force, To live by one's wits is honorfic.
To live by muscle is to concede inferiority. 'White collar·
jobs are in request. Farm labor is as scarce as the austere
laith of Plymouth H.ock. ''

"In the last days men shall be lovers of pleas.
ures more than lovers of God."
And now that
the time is here, .::ach of us admits the fulfilling- of
this statement is upon us, but in turn we laY. the
responsibility of failures at the door of others.
There are few who, with th~ courage of their convictions, remember the less fortunate neighbor.
that there be not so gre~t a contrast. in the way of
unnecessary luxuries of food, clothing, gifts, labor.
pleasures! There are comparatively ·few who remember the fimmces of the church according to
the law, or that "This is a day of sacrifice for my
people.''
''Regulation of popular desires, iDdividual self-control,
repression of personal extravagance, conHnou-sense livin~.
are the urgent needs rather than regulation of industry, corporate wealth, and btisiDess activity. ·•
"Savmg was a cardin9.l virtue when BeD Franklin was
alive. It was supposed to have some correspoDdcmce with
sterl!ng character. Today, with most people, it is only
a necessity-a bitt<Jr compulsion to stave off possible .want
between 'jobs' or to meet 'payments' on some extravagant
purchase,"
"As long as great masses of mankind want certain thing&
-whether for pleasure, or profit, or ~am, or loss makes no
difference-there will be daring mfreprmeurs to supply tbosB
things. Alert men wHI get rich, and combine, and employ
U·.i'ir massed braiDs and money to augment their power.''
"The people everywhere have beeD insanely desirous uf
th{•usands of excellent things provided by the gods of scienc~,
technology, industry, and advertising. The populace has
been deliriously anxious 'to taste the sweets of leisure, luxury,
and pleasure. In general. the masse~ have gone as far as
possible to ob~ain these baubles."
"Great hardship has been forced upon many people, but
hardship was the penalty the world had to pay for trying to
go too far 'on tick.' Let's slow down £01 awhile and save a
dollar or two. A period of Ben ,Franklin thrift will work
wonders.'' •

Let us as mothers and wives, (who control the
spending of the income to a great extent), see
what we can do to curb the pride of "us and ours;"
to control our desires,· to examine ourselves for
signs of extravagance; and perhaps to flnd what
extravaga!lce really is, or means.
Comparison (see next week's isssue) and an
honest purpose willl aid you.

"It is not fashionable to speak of religion as au economic
"\Ve must not wait for now the time is ours,
factor: but, fashionable or not, no honest observer cau gain·
And while I wait another waits for me;
say the fact that lhe decay of faith amen~ men has con(nh·
\Ve see the working of contending powers,
nted not a little to the 'trouble' of which we are speaking.
The
darkness, ~nd the holy li~bt we . see.
So long as mankind in general had faith in a personal
God, belief in future 'rewards, and assurance of final salva"Theu let us render service to the Lord,
tion through divine grace, there were powerful checks in the
And drive those clouds of fear and doubt away.
way of reckless living, wild borrowing, insane spendiDg, and
That we may all rejoice with one accord,
blind determinism in conduct. Having lost the fine flcuver
Until the dawniu~ of the perfect day.''
and potency of ancient faiths, the populace-the proletariat
of the world-has taken reson in socialism, radicalism, syn·
Uicalism, unionism as the only age~de;;: by \~hich the ills of
11
materialistic living and thinking may be corrected. Unfaith
fl ~
MISCELLANEOUS
and envy arc sisters, anti re\'olntiooary ideas are consins-ger- · l~~,
man to both.
~.!::::================~

(.r-

This man is only one of many who realize and
urge the necessity of a more serious consideration
of the defects in the manner of present day life; the
wanton, reckless spending of time and monev.
It is not ''crankiness>~ which causes us ; relig.
ions organization to show such anxiety in th1s matter. llut our young people are growing to look
·upon it so. They hear a super-abundance of talk
(the "super" made apparent, becaGse of no practice by :-o~any demanding perfection). They tire of
hearing the admonitions originating in the years
long gone before, because they see ~~~ collective
results and naturally they have not the faith or patience I as a rule) to giv·e much of their serious
thought to the matter, although they may approve
of the principle.
"The trouble is Civilization. The trouble is that the expansive nature of human ambitious, once given a glimpse of
1
tbiugfi more excellent-;' outruDs any possible matenal coD·
tainer.
"In the old days comfort was a mode of sinful induigence-;-a boD•l ot attachment to things temporal and mun·
dane-to be frowned on as diverting atten.tiou from the holy
felicity of heaven, Education, except as an avenue to holy
ordP.rs, was de trop, except for the rich. SanitatioD was luxury and a substantial act of unfaith in the wisdom and mercy
of Providence. FiDe appard was a mode of deifying tha
ficsbJand exaltiug temporal appearances to the prejudice of
e'terual interests. Ornate bollse.:e;, pu:;f>fu, art objects, equip·
ages, Persian rugs, Sheraton, Chippendale, Adam, Bonlle-all devices to center the mind ou earth-were not to be
thonght:o£ except f?y tLe favored few,
"Civilization is the matter. Everybody the worlU around
has had a taste of modernism. and demaDds more. Instead
of regardingiwork as , th.e end of life, most people regard
pleasure as;the prime obJeCt. Labor used to lAl the fiu:ime of
poets, and conteutmtnt the ·1~.r·vff icie.':i.L • NtJw leisure ia the
ideal and discontent lh~ unive~sal passion of mank~~d.

])"''..d

PASTORAL.
To the saints and friends of \Vestern Nebmska:Just a few words to remind you that I am still bishop's
a~ent for Western Nebraska and am anxious to be remem·
bered by you with your tilhesaDd offerings. My dear breth·
ren, sisters aDd friends let us not lose sigh: of the fact that
to w!thbold our tithes and offerin"{'i i,; to "mb G"Jd;" just
think a moment of the po!lsibihy of being guilty, and then
read this glonous promise: "Behold, DOW it is called today
until the cOmiog of the Son of Mau, aml verily it is a day of
sacrifice, and a dar for the tithing of my people; for he that
is tithed ~hall not be burned {at his comin~)."-D. C. 64:4
Jesus taught the necessity of tithing. "But woe unto
you Pharisees! for ye tithe mint and ru_e and all manner of
herbs, and pass ove~ j•Jdgment and the Jove of God: these"
ought }'e to have done, and uot to leave the other undone."
(Luke 11:42). He further says: ''Not e\·err oDe that 3aitb
unto me Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven;
bul,he that deeth the will of my Father which is in heaven."
(Matt. 7:21). And in Luke 6:46, we read: "And why call
ye me Lord, Lord, and do not the things which I say?"
I trust that by these posit\\'e statemeDts ot our blessed
LOrd all will be admonished to come up to the help of the
Lord in this great and final strug~le for the imancipation of
the souls of men from the consequence of sin. 1 am indeed
thankful for the generous effl.rts you have made in the past,
and trust the Lord will blfss you in "basket and store," in
as much as you shall ::eek to do his will. Read Mal. 3:l0;
Malt. 23:23; D. and C. 106:1,2.
Checks made direct to me is as good a-; any other paper
so you need not he·at extra expt"nse or trouble t~ gel drafts
or money orders. Mail sent to my address at Comstock wilt
reach me, or at 2312 So. 24th Street, Omaha, Nebr.
Yours for Zion's weal,
C. \\'. Prettyman,
Comstock, Nebr.

"By this ye may know if a man repenteth of his sinsBehold be will con less them and forsake tbem. ''
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\V. Sampson, :rhos, Cheney, Peter Mohr, W. H. Farley,
with 36 members; New \Vestminster having 42, n!)t gain 9;
Adam Keck, Hiram s. Mahoney, Peter Case. Otto A. WestCentralia 75, net loss 3; and Chiliwac 42, net gain 1, making
laud, Joseph C. Smith, Ivers C. Edwards, John BiCkerton,
a total of 420 reported, and a grand total of 481 by adding
Please take notice that Bro. C. A. Smuthwai~e, 751lst Don Abner Harris, Heilry C. Tbarp, Hobart W. Berry, · tho enrollment of disorganized_ branches; Tacoma, Castle
Robert M. Ness, Arthur- L. Crocker, Otto K. Nelson, Edward
Rock and Nanaimo, having 25, 29 and 1 respectively.
Ave,, Salt Laku City,. Utah. bas been duly appointed Bisb·
Beardsmore, Wm. G. Coope:r, Chas. Wright, Henry F. BurBishop's Agent, Wm. johnson, (3618 Evanston Ave.
· op~s agent iu and fo.r said territory in be halt o£ the Reorgan·
Seattle, Wash.,) reported a balance on band of $501.40, with
izCd Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints in plB.ce of nett, W. E. Wotre, joseph Kemp, john F. Turner.
Bishop's Agent Chas. E, Everett repor-ted: total receipts
receipls $1647.95, and a balance left on band July 31, 1913,
former agent. Bro. C. J. S. Ables, Ogden, Utah, who bas·
$833.32; expenditures $820.00; b~lance on hand $13.32. Delta
of $417.35, after- an expenditure of $1732.00.
bf!en •mable, by reason of his business interests, of late, to
Eent in petition for approval of the or•lination of. David S.
Mioistryreporti!'~; Elders;T. C. Kelley, Wm. johnson,
personally look afler the work
said office.
Bo,·d
to
the
::>ffice
of
teacher;
recommendation
was
approved
W.
P. Premo P. T. Plumb, S. P. Cox, F. W. Holman, Leonard
The Bishopric exterid special thanks to Bm. Ables for
and ordination provided for. California Mesa petitioned for S. Rhodes, Samuel Pope, Fred L. Robbins, Isaac dlcMullett
the work be bas accomplished in the office as aKent the past
few years and trust that wherever and in whatever work his ordination of Thos, Albert Rose to the office of elder, and and Henry Stade, also Priest Norris Heading. The subject,
Arthur Guy Rose to the office of teacher; approved and ordi"Is the Church Becoming Worldly,'' wa3 profitably discussed,
ot may be cast that .he may be blessed and directed to per·
D'ltions ordered. Wray Branch petitioned for ordinqtion of
Bru. T. C. Kelley, Crum, Cox, Wm. Johnson and others tak·
form a good work for the Master.
ing prominent parts. Seattle was decided -upon as a place to
The Bishopric bespeal; for Bro. Smurtbwaite the ready T. W. Curtis to the office of 'priest, H. B. Travis, teacher, F.
M. Bur~ess, deacon; these also were approved. Confereoce
held the winter conference, on the second Saturday of Feband hearty assistance of each member and friend of the
recommended Arthur H. Mills for Bishop's Agent.
ruay, 1914.
uuse of trulb Within the diEtrict, for which the brother has
Election of officers resulted as follows: Samuel Twombly
Sund~ services wen- BS follow2.: Prayermeeting 9 a. m.
been duly auttHlrized to act as agent. We hope and trust
that through the divive bles£ing that our heaveuly Father ba:; president, A. E. Tabor first vio:'o;o- prl"-s!dent, J. D. Cmtis 2nd in charge of L. S. Rhodes and Norri,; Heading. Dedication
vice president, E. J. Williams secretary, Sr. J. C. Anthony service of Centralia Church, sermon by T. C. Kelley; Sacrapromised to his faithful children that each one may specially
ment service 2:30 p. m. in charge of Bm. Cox, Holman and
receive of the Spirit of the Master as they fulfill his law un- chorister, Sr. Tabor member library commission. Adjourned
to meet with the saints in Denver the first Saturday in John Hurtnell, at which service Bro. Amos Rhodes was or·
der the administration of our br&ther 1n his appointment as
March, 1914.
daiued an elder under the hands of Bro. T. C. Kelley, Wm.
agent,
E. j. Wiliiams, ~ec.
Johnson and S. P. Cox. Preachmg in the ev":Ding by Wm.
Please do not wait for the Bishop's agent to call on each
1210 So. High St., Denver, Colorado.
johnson· Members enrolled upon records of either of the
one of you. It will encourage the agent and bless the work
three disorganzed branches, above named, may obtain letand you will feel approved of the Lord if you wait upon the
ters of removal from the undersigned.
agent either by letter or in person and assure him that what\VEST VIRGINIA DISTRICT-Conference met with the Mt.
ever others may do that it is your desire to move along with
F. W. Holman, Sec.
Zion Branch August 30th and 31st, Jas. C. McConnaugh\~, 4233 Bagley Ave. Seattle, Wash,
the word of the Master and ful61l his law in your effor'ts.
joseph Biggs and B. Beall presidmg. F. L. Shinn secreThat the Lord may specially bless you in your labors totary. Mosie D. Shinn chorister. Short addresses were made IMPORTANT NOTICE TO MEMBERS OF BRANCHES.
,ether with the agent, Bro. Smurthwatte, is the prayer ol
by Elders Joseph Biggs, B. Beall, Sr. Florence Williams,
your brothers of the Bisopric. In bonds of truib,
Your brancb president bas recently received a communi·
Bro.
E. G. Hammond, Thomas Givens, Sr. Laura \Vdson,
Very re!'pectfnlly,
cation from the Bureau ol Publicity .. Has he mentioned tba
Sr. Emma Wilsori, Elder- L. D· Ullom and Elder Fr-ancis L.
E. L. Kelley,
matter to )·ou? If not ask him about it. Be ready to coopSbiuu.
Presiding Bishop.
erate with him in the proposed action.
Branches reporting, Clarksburg, Mt. Zion, Cabin Run,
Independence, Mo., Oct. 25, 1913.
Sincertly yours,
Van Voorhis and Fairview. Ministers reporting: Elders
Bureau of Publicity.
jas. C. ~1cConnaugby, Francis Shinn, W. E. Rush, B. Beall,
BISHOP'S AGENT'S NOTICE.
and Teacher Thomas S. Givens. Report of Bishop's Agent
BOOK OF RULES REVISION.
Francis
L.
Shinn
was
read
and
approved.
Officers
elected
To the saints of Colorado, Northwestern New Mexico
were: president, James C. McConnaughy, with joseph Biggs To those whom it may concern::and that part of Wyoming included in the Eastern Colorado
The co nmittee on RE-visiOn of the Book of Rules, as apand B. Beall as associates; F. L. Shinn secretary, B. E,
District.
pointed by last General Conference, has sub-committed part
\Va-isworth treasurer, Re5olutions of condoltmce and re·
The undersigned as Bishop's Agent tor the above named
of
its
work, and that sub-committe-:! is now situated so it can
district desires to make a persbnal appeal to you in behalf of spect for our departed Sisler Mary Beall were adopted. At
At 8 p. m. joseph Biggs assisted by L. D. Ullom occupied the begin its work. Brn. A. B. Phillips anJ H. 0. Smith will be
the financial interc;ts of the di~trict. Let us as saints rally
in
Fall
River, ~lassachusetts, much of the remainder of the
sacred desk. Sunday was occupied by beginning with priest·
to the support of the church in its 11reseut need. Let u;. all
conference year, and have planned to devote considerable
hood meeting at 7 a. m. Sacrament seavice at 9 a. m.,
by our personal efforts see to it that the work of the district
time
to
the work of revision. Those who have suggestions to
preaching by Elder Franc1s L. Shmn at 1l a. m.; baskrlt
shall not suffer, or the familiP.s of the missionaries be found
make regarding tbe Hook of Rules will please take notice,
dinner at 12 m.; preaching at 2 p. m. by Priest Louis A.
in need. Remember that the work of the church depends
and
send
such sug~eslions h A. B. Phillips, Box 701, Fall
Serig, and Elder jas. C. McConuaughy occupied at 8 p. m.
upon the efforts of each one, and that the work is "intrusted
R1ver, Massachusetts. Other members of the committee will
A vote of thanks was on motion extended to the saints
to all."
also
please
note, and commumcate with Bro. Phillips regardand friends who so nobly and cheerfully entertained the con·
Particularly is your attention called to the plan for reing any changes to b<! sug:~ested. The work -,f the sub c'lm•
terence. The conference then adjourned lo meet with the
ducing th~ general church debt. Let us respond gladly and
mittee
will
be to work out a repc•rt to the committee which
Clarksburg Branch, August 30 and 31, 1914.
quickly with the amount allotted to each one-$1.50, and
The spirit ol unity and peace prevailed throughout the w11l be the bitsis for subsequent committee work when it
lest there be some who cannot give their allotmeut let others
meets
next
spring.
This will ~reatly expedite tbe work of the
conference and all present seemed to be benefited and
contribute in greater measure so far as possible.
committee.
We trust that the divine Spirit will inspire and that heavstrengthened by being present.
Frr.derick M. Smith,
enly grace will assist all in the performance of this most
F. L. Shinn, Sec.
,
Chairman Committee.
important duty.
Independence, ~lo., Oct. 21, 1913.
Arthur H. Mills .
.358 Emerson St., Denver, Colo.
MASSACHUSETSS DISTRICT.-Confereoce COnvened with
TWO DAYS' MEETING.
the Providence Branch Saturday and Sunday, October 4-5,
There will be a two days' meeting held by the Toledo
with the Presidency of the district, C. H. Rich, F. W. Robsaints on Saturday and Sunday, November 8 and 9, 1913, in
HOME DEPARTMENT WORK.
erts, H. W. How let, and H. 0. Smith and A. B .Phillips pretheir hall located at 3055 Summit Street, Toledo, Ohio.
To all the isolated saints in Seattle and Brilish Columbia siding. The district secretaries W. A. Sinclair, and Su2an
Take a Summit Street car to arrive at location, All saints
District who see this:
E. Sinclair were chosen clerks of tbe conference. Statistical aud elders are invited to attend.
\Viii you write to your' Home Department Superinten·
reports were receivtd frum Attleboro 108, gain I. Boston
·W. S. Hetterick, Branch Pres.
clent? She baa written many !etters withou~ recdving any
211, gain 5. BrocHton 49, loss 2, Cranston 34, gain 2, Dennisjohn W. Topping, Dist. Pres.
repl} so takes this general way of adGressing you all.
Rivet-131,
Haverhill33. Little
. NOTICE OF APPOIN.Tf'lENT OF BISHOP'S AGENT

In and for the Diitrict of Utah.
To the Saints and {rends of the District of Uta~~

or

----

jJOtl64. ~aiu 2.

Like the modern conveniences of the world which are
enjoyed to the remotest corner, so is the Ho.me Department
o"f both Sunday school and Religio With all the bt uefits to be
realized therefrom, yours to enjoy.
Tbere is no longer any room for the excuse, that isola·
tion from a branch prevents us from keeping up with the
general study. "Study to show thyself approved."
Do not pass this by but let us all arise to a newness of
2eal and make the Home Departmeut in this district one of
the best. Write to me and say you are ready to take a firmer
bold on the wt rk.
This means all in the. district who are not in a pos1tion
to attend a lo.::al Religio or be connected by home work to a
local.
Yours for the work,
Mrs. Addie I. Scott,
Dist. Supt. Religio Home Work.
210 W. Bowdoin Place, Seattle, Wash.

CONFERENCE MINUTES.
EASTERN CoLORADO DISTRICT.-Conlereuce met with
the saints of Wray Col., Sept. 6th. Prayermeetin<{· at 9 am.
business session at 10 a. m., District President Samuel
Twombly and Missionary in Charge Peter Anderson presid·
ing. Branches reporting: Wray, 168; California Mesa, '29;
Trinidad, 53; Delta, 47; Duntngo, 63; Colorado S(.lrings, 119;
Den\'er, 262. The ~ollo:wing membeers of the priesthood oi
tbe district sent in reports: • E. F. Shupe, A. H. Mills, Tbos.
B. Nerroo, Kroket Seli, G. F. Walling, E. J. Williams, S. J.
Howery, F. B. Shumate, E. j. Clarke, j. E. LaLonde, J. F.
Petre, A. E. TS:bor, M. L. Schmid, Seph Hubbard, E. D.
Bullard,,T. A. Park, Fenner D. Bullard, George F. Bullard,
B. H. Blowers, D. A. Kemp, H. D. Bartlett, Carol E. Willi!,
Freeman E. Bullard, W. C. McGlocblin, Albert A. Park,
Wm. Robson~ Homer Shupe, W. E. Boyd, Wm. Cowan and
W. S. McBurney.
Following is a summa.-y of their lahars. Priesthood
meetings attcurled, ?'4; pastoral visits and talks, 130; sick calls,
68; whole nuu,_,er of serv!ces attended, 822; sermons preached
268; aristed .,_;:;J b cha£l!:e, 358; baptized, 11; confirmed, 19;
~hildren b!eJ<"eci, f.; admiuh;tered to sick, 127; marriages, 4;
ufficial viai~"· J7: :o~.w openings, 1.
'rho~:: ~:'7ho senl.in reports ~oo late _to lle included in the
recretary's tabnlilfed report wei-e Samuel Twom-bly, j. Le
Roy Par~, J. W. Hupp, j. S. Roth. GeO. W. Beebe. Members of priesthood not reporting: Cbas. E. E\·erett, Matthew

Fall

lu:.:-;: 2.

Compton 18. New Bedford 60, gain 5. Plymouth 42, ~ain
1. Providence 292, gain 10. Net gain 22. Membcrsh_ip of
district 1042. Ministerial reports recei\·ed from C. H. Rich,
R. W. Farrell, I. B. Ames, Wm. Bradbury, Uenjimin W.
Leland, J. \V. Roberts, J. E. Rogerson, James \V. Davis,
Hyrum 0. Smith; these as presidents of branches, and the
Quorum of elders of the Eastern Mission: \V. A. Sinclair,
F. W. Roberts, john Gilbert, H. \V. Howlett, A. N. Hoxie,
S. F. Cushman, N. R. :-Jickersou, J C. Hoxie, A. N. Baker.
G. H. A. Gates:, aud John E. Rogerson. Summary of labors
performed asrecord•~d; Serrnons365, services: attended 1440,
presided over 300, baptized 14, confirmed 21, assisted to confirm 9, marrit ~ _6, children olessed 12, admini;;trations 291,
families visited 103. Patriatchal blessings 68. The Ea.;i.eL n
QuorUUI of priests reported sermons 41, presided over meetings 130, assisted 105, baptized 7, asf'isted at sacrament 15,
emblems to sick 12, meetings attended 2::!·!. Sunday school
and Reli~io 174, visits 22.
The Nineteenth Quorum of
Teachers reported meetiug;; attended 1290, Auxilia.y meetings
171, presided over 67, assisted 47; 8ermons44, visits 29, cases adjusted 2. ReCommendalioosofEdwin Mooretoofficeof priest,
and John H. Waggotttooffice of teacher, from the Attleboro
branch was referred to the,elders of the conference a'od on
recommendation from that body Edwin Moore was ordained
under the hands of H. 0. Smith and A. H. Phillips, and
John H. Waggott under the hands of A. B. Phillipci and
H. 0. Smith. The treasurer reported: On band last report
$12.49, income with balance $72.20, expenditures $66.01,
balance on band $6.19. A motion prevailed t!::tat we reque;st
each_ branch in the district ta take up a collection once a
month to be sent to the district trea;urer for the benefit of
the district. and a motion was passed to contribute five dollars each month to the Patriarch Hyrum 0. Smith to help
defray his expenses. The treasurer of the reunion reported
;ncome $1924,12, expenditures ~1886.83. Halance from above
$37.29. Money on hand not accounted fOr $15.22, leaving a
surplus ot.$52.51. Next conference with Boston saints Jan·
vary 31, Februar,r 1, 1914.
W. A. Sinclair, Clerk.

SEATTLE AHD BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTRICT.-Semi an
nual conference convtiiH\,'l ·.'-'ilb ~he Centraiia' Brr..nc!:a at 10

a: m. with President Wm. johnson and Vice President P. W.

Premo in-thestand, and ~ecret~ry F. W. Holmanal the desk.
Br-anches reporting, showing Seattle with a membership c.f

225. a net gain of 5; the reinstatement of the Rcslyn Branch

DIED.
MoRGA~:-At Hitemau Iowa, September 15, 1913, Bro·.
John Lewis Morgan.
He was born February 14, 1869, at
Brookfield, Ohio; baptizeJ at Bevier, Mis3ouri, May 6, 1879;
united iu marriage with ~I iss Nellie joue3, january 10, 189t;
ordained to the office of priest in 1899. He leaves wife, five
daughters, two sJns, aud other relative;; and many friends,
thre} c1ildran hwin·{ p:-3~~ Jed him to the beyond. Bro.
Morgan was highly gifted a3 a composer of vocal and iostru·
mental music. The music of hymns No~. 337 and 3-17 of the
Saint's Hymualmdicate the quality of his talent. He wrote
other valuable numbers. many of wbich have not been
published, some ot which it 1s hoped will be available for
cburch u5e. He was widely known and highly e3teemed,
Funeral servic.:: held in tbe saint's church at Hileman, Iowa,
Elder P. P. Batten in charge; sermon by Elder R. S. Sal·
yards; interment in Hileman cemetery.

FRITZ.-Rhoda May. Little Rnoda was one of twins
born to Bro. and Sr. Charles Fritz on the 9th day of May,
1913, near Lillian Nebr. She dieJ Oct. 14, 1913. In tbe
absence ot an elder Bro. Wm. Keill held a brief senoice at
the residence giving a ·few words of comfort and strength to
the assembled relatives and friends. The little body was
laid to rest iu the cemetery near New Helena Neb.
SHAFFER.-E:lward C. Shaffer (Joerndt) of East St.
Louis, died at his grandparents, Bro. and Sr. Charles A.
Gurwellat the Order of Kwcb Hou,;e, at Jujepence Mo., Oc•
tober 2nd, after a lingering illness with dropsy, aged ei~bt
years, one montha~d three days. Four days after his eighth
birthday he was baptized in the font at the stone church,
which be bad long wi3hed to do. Funeral sermon at the
church by G. E. Harrington. Bro. and Sr. L. L. Joerndt 1
and a small sister are left with other relativ~s.
BrNG.-Feru Andentia Bjng was born Aug. 2, 1912, and
died Sept. 29 1913, at Rolla, Kans. Burial at Rolla:cernetery,
NELSON.-Sr. Mary NelsondiedOct. 9, 1913 at the age of
79,years, 9 months aud two days. She was born in Gotland 1
Sweeden jan. 7, 1834, a~d immigr-ated to America in
1865, located at Nebr-aska City, Neb.; and soon after united
with the church. Since her husband'S death six y~ars ago 1
she has made her home with her only daughter Mrs. C. L,
Gonldsmith, now living near Blue Spirngs, Mo. She11eaves ·
three sons, and ooe daughter and six grandchildren·, Fune
era! servicef' held at Nebraska City church sermon preached
bv elder H. A. Higgens.
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FOR SALE

THE CHANCE OF' A

lifE TIME AND NOT

No. 3. Six room house, lot I50x172, plen·
ty of frl;llt·, nice garden: J'rlce $2,500.00

DOLLAR IN THE

BANK TO

No. 6. 11 room house ~t.rlctly modern
In high class residence section of Indepen·
dence. Pl'ice $5,000.00 Easy terms oa· will

-..TAKE IT

exchange for good farm.

No. 16. 1 1-2 acres of ground, four room
house, only 2 1-2 miles from Independence.
Price $1,000.00, $100.00 cafh, balance easy

payments.
No. :n. 6 room house, modem except
furnace, lot 55xt:n. uear stone church, barn
and fruit. Price $2,500.00. easy terms.
No. 38. -1- room cottage nearly new,line
location.

Price 9.;2,000.00. Terms

-~50.00 cash

and $15.00 per month .
. We have a large liSt of nice homes in
Kansas City and Independence to sell or
exchange.

Large list of houses to rent..

RAILROAD

TIM~

Independence,

TABlES.

NEW MODEL

MISSOUHI PACll!'IC R, H.
MAIN LINE-EAM' JIOUND.
No 12 St. Louis Special (uo stop at lndet>endencel

'ROYAL

II 5! pIll

~g~ ~a~~~g}fn1 '&~~~ 1Louis I.ucaliall stopsJ i 2J!:!:
10 43
~~~[~t~i}lp~c·1~ft~1t1o~~1~~ ~~rouis
am
1 1

only)

·

•

•

l St. Louis Mall & Kxprcss
31 Sedalia and Nevada Local
-t

·

9 35 am

St. Louis Express & Mail

"Of all sad words of tongue or pen, the s~ddest are, it. migllt ha..,·e beim." The!blg~
gest and best fortunes were not made over rught; they began by SMALL DEPOSITS
In the bank. After yon have put your sa,·ings _tnt~ some "Get-rich-quick" scheme and
lost it, yon los!3 your heart and AMBITION w1th tt. Put. your. money in the bank,
and fortune w1ll come as surely as does a planted seed-and come when you NEED:tt.

OF THE

2
G!

passPn~:"ers

Jo,lo,

12 ~0 fJ m
s 32 pm

STANDARD

' 48 p m

TYPEWRITER

Make OUR bank YOUR bank
We pay 4- pel' cent interest on time deposit

=""=·~··~"~"~m________J_A_C_K_S__
ON C07U_N_TY~~B=A~N=K~------------

WESl' BOUND.

Ak~!r!!;.~~~!-

~01

JoDiin to Kansas City
3 St. Louis to California Special
11 St. L., and Kans I~xprcss (no stop)
S7 Sedalia, and Nevada Local
7 Fast Mail{no siODJ
207 Joplin to Kansas Cily ltxprcss
J Colorado aud St. Joe E-xpress
U St. Louis Local !all sto,•sl
LEXINGTON

UU.ANCII-~AS'l'

9!llam
2 07pm

UOUND.

Has Two-Color Ribbon,
Back-spacer, Tabulator,

624 KC.toScdalia
WEST IJOUND.

ented features that~ other type
writer& do not have

Excursion fares

To points in the following atalea
A11ibama,
Flordia,
Georgia,
Louaiana,
Mit,iaaippi,
T ennenee

815 Walnut St. Kans8.s City, Mo.

Why Not Buy That Piano Now?

I---::R:-:E::-V:=E::-L::-A=T:-:10:-:N:-:S,-,l::'N~O::-U:=R,-,T=l:-:M::E::S,---- r;~~;~~~~8~n~f"~~~~~nll~~~:nl'~l;ah~,!! ~~~a~~~~~~~e
J

$42.50
$35.35
$28.70

Addressed to ,\lvin

accepted).

lndependance,

We check your baggage

French Le\'antco\'cr ..
H HOX.-SanH• asH l31X with I'L·rsian \1orocco

A collection at 0\el IOO tongues, prnphe· of the best· Pianos in th~ world.
Cles, visions, dreams, songs 1111 he Spirit, et-c.
Y~!.! may ha.vH thirl.y days or thirt.y J
Sent. cloth-bound, postpaid ,liJY\\ here With months in paying for a Baldwin Piano--suit
either "Doct,riual References''. or "llistor- yourself.

~c;~c~~~~~~i~i:cJ!~~.\o~~ill\~~d(gec:!~~~f~~~c~~

$33,00

Austin, Tex.

~f~~r~;~jt~;:£~J:~~~~r~.eb~hf1l~~~~~i~:·b\~r~~~~~~~~·

Royal Typewriter Bldg., New York

~$33.00

Mobile, Ala.
Jacksonvill~, Fla.
'Augusta, Ga.
New Orleana, La.

Broken C.!sli111!!>. Anv kind of rt'Jlolilin~: in
\\'e have an exc~ntionally fin<' line of Ki111: .Ja me~
gold. silvc1·, copper. bra~~- bronze. iron or S!Ccl.
l'ine Spl'clacll'. \\'atch ami Clock work. Dnll or Bibles, and any one ma}· bt: ~niu-d from I he va nctr
broken knivt's. scissm ~. raJ.<•r hladcs. Jmr~ols, talk- we ha\·e in stock These an· Cambrid.::e and BaC"ster Hiblcs. published by tht' Uuin•rsilr l'rl'ss for
James Poll & Co.. of New York.
1 am C<ltlinpcd ;md c;lpahk of doiug all kinds H t25X -Cambrid~:e Teacher's EdUJOn. flex
of rcpairim: <>II aur kind of article or maclline.
ible. overlapin~:. opens fifll. thin lndi!'.
Brill!! vour work to !>hop or send it hr mail,
Can fi\. tl1ings that look imrmssible to repair. Hope
IJafJt.'r, French Morocco. red under
tht· !"flilll). throu~:hout the countr}" will send me
~:old ed~:es. references. Biblical t·n6 ·
such worl1 as the•· can
clon~dia. concordance. maps, etc.
E." T. Al\\"eli, Independence, ~lo.
Pages 4 s·H x 1> 7·5 and only 3·4 of an
*HI sunds a Piano to your home!
inch thick. weiJ:hs only H ounces. wil!
sUn in a man's coat nocket. Minion
lYtle. Post!laid ...................................... $2.H•
'l'he Satisfact,lon t-hat goes with the H DJX-Same as H 12SX. leather lined and

ROYAl TYPEWRITER CO.

Will be on sale Oct. 12th, 1913,
to April 30th, 1914, with a return
limit of June 1st, 1914.

KING JAMES BIBLES

I CAN "FIX-IT"

PRICE, $75
Send for "'l'he Hoylt.J Book,''32
pages of tvepwrlter informatioll
.-the finest typewriter catalog
ever issued. Yours ror a postal
card.

Round Trip Winter
Tourists Rates

1 1

~~~:~~¥o~-~ Yf?~J~\~~~~·.\~~~~d~~j~~sc·ri,~';: \Yt~~f.~ Address, ENSIGN PUBLISHING IIOUSE1
yon want to ).{O. Write me todar. A. c.
Independence, Mo.
Ander:;on, Reall_r gxchauge, J~a,·sons, J\ans - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

and many new and valuable pat-

]llo,

1

!

61l :Sedalia toKansasC!Iy
Cit~·

Revised

This splendid t.ractwritten by Elder Chna.
COME TO PA~SONS, KANS., A BEAUTIFUL Fry ~las been revised, endorsed by the First
,CITY OF 16000
Pres1dcnc.v and was published in Saints' HerBusiness live .. llere:~;~Raih'oad pay roll ald. We had previouslv sold thousands of
~Z~~9i.0°n~l1 (. 'tQ~~t ~; &t~l~~·nt1A~l1r~r& the~~~~ t-he old form. - We now have it
EDUCA'1'10XAL CENTlCR. Some great, agam m tract form and have them for sale
BAHG.AJ~S in suburban and city property. at two fo1· 5 cents, one dozen 20 cents. one
I do a general EXCIIAXGE BCSINESS. hundred $1.2.5.

3Lpm
iOOtll\1

i

T. A. JOHNSON, A~cot,
Independence,

THE BOOK OF MORMON

645 Minnesota Ave. Kansas City. Kan.

Home phone 493, Bell phone !!3\J West..

621 KC. to ::;edalia

Ul Sedalia to Kansas

Twelve. Reasons Why I Believe

I'
I

7 11am
"~oa m

1\nlsley,

Mo.

GINSENG

through to destination.

THE BALDWiN, Ellington, Hamilton,
Howard, Valley Gem, Etc.
If you can't call, write.
1408 Bell.

·

cov~r. and silk sewn ...
45.-Frcuch seal. flexible. orwns ria t. overlap·
ing, self-oronouncin~:. red nuder ~:old
cd~cs. illustrated. nnnnan•il
type.
Size SX"i l·8X ll·S ..
S 12S.-A ~:rea! har~:ain. Tht· lla..:ster Hible.
Lar~te tync !lon.:primcn, ).t·U-pro
nouuciu~t.
full
tJaJ:e ,Jiustrations,
concordancl·. nHI\>S. etc.. French H•al.
di\·inity circuit red umh.-r ~:old edo:~s
.Sizt>51·2x83·B ..................,...
S 125 t·2.-Samc asS 125. excctll it 1s patent in·

Telephone

Grand

i!.\. iii. ~mill), fRunir <!iumptmy
Is the most profitable erop I hat is grown.
Occupies but a small piece of grouud in the 1308 Walnut Street, Kansas City, M"a.
garden or hillside, and brings a good income.
1.lJanted in the fall-the most. convenieut.,
Agent.
Music Lovers-Attention!
time of the year. Write us for p1·ices. Rend
Independence, Mo. for "Ginseng Growers Ilalld·book." Pro\Ve now ha\'C on hand some choice sheet
fusely illustrated. Price $2.50 each, post

dexed ...

T. A. JOHNSON,

pa.!d.
Address,

UNITED ORDER OF ENOCH HOUSE.
EvctyCody WckCirc,

~aJD!s

H:d

~tranp,en

Chns. A. and Amy T.

CIICRCJI & SON Philli1ls. This is's'l.cred music of a high char·
Lamoni, Iowa acter. Note the ti!les and prices.

,

~~r~He1~oE

red undcr!("oldedi!CS.

music. the comnusition!' of Elder A. R.

CnAS. F.

Move By Motor Truck

e~~"ct~~l
s::~~~~c~:~~:~~~~i~~·;_nfri~~:rr~!lst!OI~gre:
D.,I\PhoneG131

S 126.-Samc a~ S 125excetll 11 hasbut!oncla,;n
S 130.-Sameas S tH except it 1s lt.-atl•er ltucd
H 15.-A fine little Bible. l'-rencll :0.\orucco.
divinit}' circuit.
flexible, orerlapinc co\·cr
Size

fe~~b~\f~~~~;:il~~n~~?·P1~~~\~~~f;a'f~~s~

The Kin? of Peace
As a waywa,.J Stream

Within the Vail

per copy
per copy
per copy

H t6.-Samc asH 15, but hasbuttml clast) ...
F L5X.-India paper edition. Frt.-nch 1\lorocco,
di\·inity circuit. red under ~:old ed~:es,
Size 5 1·4 x l 3·4 and only 5·8 inch thick
.:1 66X.-Same as F 65X. with button clasp ...

25c
25c
15c

Ensign_ Publishing Hc.use

NEW TESTAMENTS

lndepende11c~. Mo.
OIHce in Jackson County Bank
Residence 712 S. Crysler· Street. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - E 200.-Lealhcrene cover. rt.'d !!dges ...
GOOD ALFALFA FARMS
Office phone Be'!"'"· ".coid:cce '~;eli oc.
~ "'· ''-"''·"''----·''"''" 0<,: """<• '"'"
atbargaiuprices. WriteorcallonOSAGE
B.C.LOAR
IE~53-Lambskin circuit limp round cor·
VALLEY LAND co.
_MapleWn, Kan.
..
FOR SALE
CHARLES KEOWN, M. D.
.. J
Order by number as above gi\'er,.

Specialty.
Building.

I

Book of Mormon
Dictiona~

bea~~Wfi,ltoil.'~~~~~~ee [~~~i~o~~ grrfoertl~'R~\e~;~~~,et

Homoeooathic Physician. Office rooms with Dr.
Luff, 1038 W. Electric St. Hours2to5 P.M. Sunda}·
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The Congregational churcber. ·or the United Stales, by
ZION'S ENSIGN
delegates in national council assembled, reserving all the
Published by the Heorganizcd Church of jesus Christ of rights and cberiahed memories belonging to this organization
Latter Day Saints, every Thursday, at Independence, Mo ..
under ils former constitutioo,and--deClarlug tlJe steadfast aile·
at U.OO per year.
giauce of the churches composing_ ~he council to that faith
CHARLES f"RY, UDITOR
W. H. OEAM. Bus. MANAGER
which our lathers confessed, and \vhich biH found expreSsion
iu the historic creeds of this comi'nunion and of the church
Pos\"d'M~~~~ ~0~i~tr~l~~~ sDu;~;;',~!~0 G~c~~~r~t~: G~es~a:ro,:::
universal, nod affirming our loyalty tO the basic principles of
loss of hours in looking for It may be avoided,
our
in the fr~edom of" the il;tdividunl soul, the au ton·
u t~v~~~~;~~~i;~i ~~~n\~·1~~~ a~edo"Jis~E a;ti"~lir~~itl~n!h:!~~}':ss\va~~ otnypolity
of tbe local church, and the union of churches for effec·
whether It is a renewal or a new zubscriptlon.
In making remittances
tive work and fellowship in the _bonds of a representative
democracy, hereby set forth the things most surely believ~d
among us concerning doctrine, polity and fellowship.
to the Enshm Publishing
publication on same sheet
business nature.
We believe in God the Father; infinite in wisdom, goodness
Address all letters and make all remittances payable to
and love; and in Jesus Christ, his So~, our Lord and Savior.
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE. Independence. ,\1o.
who for us and our salvation lived and died and liveth ever·
more; and in the Holy_ Spirit, who taketh of the things of
Christ and revealeth them to us, renewing, comforting and
inspiring the souls of- men. We are united in striving to
know the \\ill of God as taught in the Holy Scriptures, and
in our purpose to· ,.;alk in the: ways of the Lord, made known
orto be made knon·n tQ us. We hold it to be the missson of
the Cbvreh of Christ to proclaim the gospel to all mankind,
TRUTH NEVER DIES.
exalting the worship of t!Je one true God, and laboring for
Truth never d:~. The ages come and go;
the progress of knowledge, the promotion of justice, the tri·
The mountains wear away; the seas retire;
umph of peace and the realiziltion- of human brotherhood.
Destruction lays earth's mighty cities lowj
Depentliol{,
as did our fathers, upon the continued guidance
And empires, states, and d}•nasties exPire;
of the Holy Spirit to lead us into all truth, we work and pray
But caught and handed onward by the wise,
for
the
transformation
of the world into the kingdom of Godi
- Truth never dies.
anil we look with faith for the triumph of righteousness and
Though unrec~:ived and scoffed at through the years;
for life and glory everlasting. Amen.
·
Though made the butt nf ndicnle and jest;
It is thought that if the vote is close upon "its
Though h~:ld aloft for mockery and jeers,
Denied by those of transient power posscs~ed,
adoption the creed will be ref~rred to the churches
lnsulted by.the insolence of lies.
for their endorsement, .though it is generally exTruth never dies.
pected that it will pass the council by a large maTruth answers not; it does not take offense;
jority, as most of the leading men are in favor of
But with a mighty silence bides its time.
the changes proposed.
President Charles A..
As some great cliff that braves the· elements,
Blanchard of Wheaton College said: "! am in faAnd lifts through aU the· storms its head sublime,
vor
of
the
report.
\Ve
need
a strong gerieral orSo truth, unmoved, its (•uny lo~ denies{
And neve1 dies.
ganization."
The lips ol ridicule dtbsolve in dust;
The conservatives opposing the changes point
Tim sophist's at::gnmt>ote, the gibes are still;
out some of the detects. Rev. George Vl. Ray, of
God working through the all compelling Must,
Fort \Vorth, Tex., charged the new creed with lack
Has broken those who dare combat his will;
of vi~ility and deiJ?anded th~~·/he \yqn\s "~nly b!!~
New s~ t:,t"e:n~. horn in wild liD rest. ari!'l';. · gotten"
be inserted before the word "Son," and
Truth nt!\"er dics.-Sel.
that mention be made of the resurrection. Dr.
Henry A. Stimson, of New York, referred to the
THE CONGREGATIONAL COUNCIL.
creed as "sophisticated and ecclesiastically smooth"
The Congregational National Council has for but as somev;rhat empty and highly unsatisfactory.
some days be~n holding its triennial meeting in
\Vhether the change in creed and polity be made
Kansas City, and numerous questions relath·c to or not, the effort made toward changing constitutes
the welfare of the Congregational Churches through- a virtual admission that the former creed and polity
out the country have been discussed. The council were defective and unadapterl to meet the changholds no legislative or judicial power, for it has ing conditions of the times.
Other denominations
been a principle of this denemifladon that the of the congregational cla~s h:>ve found it necessary
local congregation is supreme and independent of to devise some form of general organization, and
all other powers. Like some other denominations
I he let dency of all such churches is toward a cenof this class ho\\'ever, the Congr~gaticnalists have tralization of po\\.'H, In the prol-Josed change of
come to see the need of some form of central or- creed there reems to be a tendency to compromise
ganization and the trend of thr:ir deliberations is with the infidelity of the times in failing to emphatoward the centralizatior, of power in a gene1al orsize the di,·inity of Christ and leaving unmentioned
ganization.
his resurrection.
Of this council the Prcsbytl!r(an says: "Among
\Ve hold that the gos}Jel of Christ, and the orthe most important matters coming before this ganization of the church provided for in his Ia\\. are
council \\ill be the report of the committee on or- adapted to all c·mditions and all timt:s, and that
ganization auU 1-'v!;t_:,-, F!::: <;nrne time some of the
his chmch holding the go~pel law can n,ake no
leading workers of the- church ha\"e felt the need of char:t,es as to doctrine and o•~aoiz<uivn .,,·;:.!-;.:::;:.:~
a closer bond of univn. rhey have desired so~e
Gepartir.g from the Grd,given plan and invoking
thing of a strong central powf:'r- There are those his disapproval.
who ptefer to n~::1inta1n their prestnl pc1icy."
As to creeds, they are human productions, If
According to press reports the "Comr1ission of
Christ had desind his penple to have a creed he
Nineteen" repcned a new col1Hitutic.n providing would undoubtedly have furnished it, but he never
3:l.C:!~ ;.'!~.:-:· tr.i·~~c: !ror a permanent nominating
attempted to formulate the principles of his law
committee, which one of the oyposing deiegaces, into creedal wru1, anJ nc ·,·:~!'"~ nf rf'vf:'clation has
Dr. Moody, said would ''practically_ be an oligarchy,
ever been given authorizing men to do so. The evil
subject only to the manipulations of church politi~ of creeds is not so much in what they :.ay as in \\hat
tianS.'' But the effort toward centralization of
they do not say, for they are more exclusive than
power is strong and has been growing for many inclusive. They are like fences and bars which in
years, and as the Kunsas Cit)' /ourua/ sa) s, 'The effect say, '"You may eat in this pasture but you
aci\'O< a as ct chtngts in cJted ar,d church organi must not go outside." They restrict the conscienzation, believe the time has come when a step to- ces of men in receiving all truth, and they stand as
ward centralization must be taken in order to make barrier>- against progress and the continued revethe churcheS the active, coherent, militant force it lation of Gc:-l ~,o men.
is believed they c:an be."
One of the recommendations :Jf
committee
is for the election of a naticnrtl secn::ta1y whose
A recent copy of the 1llctz (Mo.) Times contains
duty W011ld be to visit the church~:s thrcughout the nearly a column article with .cut, by Bro. Amos T.
country, :1~1d insptct their workings, and make rec- Higdon, Outlining the faith of tiw church. Favoromrr::.flt:.da~;()~·:.;s give ~dvice, etc.
It is said the able mention is also made of the tent meetings beconsc~-;ath'·.~<: see in the attempt to create tnisoffice
ing held by Brn. Higdon and Roy Budd.
_a di-:pr;sition to drift toward church government
through o~cers:with the general powers of bishops.
The proposed new creed with its preamble is as
. Christian piety annihilates the egotism of the heart;
follows:
worldly -politeness vails and represses .-Pascal.

n::
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NO. 45

HISTORI!..AL SKETCHES.

No. 19.
EVIDENCES OF DIVINITY IN THR REORGANIZATION.

The frequent outpourings o{ the Holy Spirit
upon the saints at Zarahelma and other places
prior to 1860, and the numerous prophecies which
were given relative" to the coming of "'Young Jos·
eph," some of. which have been previously mentioned, \vith the illrther iact that these propheci~-9
which for a time -seemed impossible ~~ fulfillment
were every one fulfilled to the letter, all indicate
.the divine presence with the church and the di.
recting band of God in its work.
After Joseph Smith had been accepted as
"Prophet, Seer, and Revelator of the Church of
Jesus Christ," and ordained to this office on April,
6, 1860, similar manifestations of diving approval
continued to be received. On October 7, 1861 a
revehition was given through him directing the

church how to provide for the fulfilhnent of the law
in relation to temporal things, so that the church
might be placed in a position to carry on the work
of : ·""omulgating the gospel, and that confidence
might be established among the saints. This instruction met the situation as nothing else could
have done, for the confidence of the people had
been broken or weakened through the ambitions and
aggrandizement of the false leaders which had
previously arisen in the church leadin~:: away the
saints into bondage.
The policy adopted under
this revelation safeguarded the rights of the membership in relatio[l to temporal things.
Other revelations have been received by the church
fromtimeto time through its presiding head by which
the leading policies of the church have been formulated and carried out. Through them most of the
leading officers have been designated for the various
office~. and in many cases the ch>:>ice was far different hom what human y;isdJHo w:)~ld h<~.vc--tllr.de
though the results have proven the _wisdom of the
Sfi_oice and estabJish the claims of divinity in the
work. In other ways the manifestations of the
divine Spirit have been experienced in the general
conferences and in the various quorums of officers,
confirming the truth of the message which has been
given to the church to carry to the whole world.
The promise ol the gift of the Holy Ghost made
by Peter in Acts 2:38, and reaffirmed in the revelations to the church in the follov,dng words: "And
again, it shall come to r~s;;, that on as many as ye
shall baptize with water, ye shall lay your hands
and they shall receive the gift of the Holy Gho3t,'"
has been fulfilled to many individu ·ds, and by the
manifestations of the Holy GhoSt they have received evidence of the divintty of the work.
A testimony upon this point is given by Elder
\Y. \V. Blair who for many years was a counselor
of Pres. Joseph Smith in the presidency. He says:
"I was b.iptized by Elder \Villtam B. Smith, brother
of Joc;eph the Seer, and confirmed [by the laying
on of hands] by h;n; and others and afkr fnur C:a~·~.
in answt:r to silent. letvent l-Jia.Yt:l, ,,,;,_~ ~; ::~2:-:-:!:~·
baptize•i with tht· Holy Spirit as I hrtd previously
beert of water, Radically changed by these experience;;, my hope:~, de:.;ires, and purpn3es, were directed decided}\' and deeply into religious channels
closely in harm-ony with the reli~ion of Christ as
set forth in the :\ew Testament.
For weeks
and month~ C~.fi._.;-'.v:ud ~y highest anticipations in
respect to the peace and lo\'e and spiritual blessings
of the gospel \'>-'ere I!JOre than realized. "-Memoirs
p. 5.
As the elders of the church h:t.ve gone cut teaching the gospel, . baptizing and confirming by the
laying on of hands, they haYe made the same
promises to the people as were made by Peter c'n
Pentecost, and thousands have proven the~e promises true through obedience, and the reception of

the gift of the Holy Gho>t.
The gifts of the Spirit such as wisdom, knowledge,
faith, healing, miracles, prophecy, discerning of
spirits, tongue~. and interpretation of tongues, as
mentioned in 1 Corinthians twelfth chapter, have
followed the church wherever it has been planted,
all these gifts being in harmony with the law of the
gospel as given anciently. The church has never
held these things prominently before the world, for
their place is secondary in the church, a.nd they
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ZION'S ENSIGN
Tho friunde.of Bro. Rl.lbert J.' Parker will regrot to learn
constitute someofthe '-'he!ps by whit'!h the children
that Jut week be suffered 11n attlick of "partial paralysis. Hfl
ot God- may gic;nv into the div~ne IHe. ·
·
able to be about and is improving, and it is our aiocore
The principles of truth are Of first import:lnce is
hope that be will fully recover and be able to continue hie
and only as they are clearly taugfit by the ministers good work,
of Christ, and faith£ ully observed by the peoPle can
!lr. Elizabeth Bailey, wife of Bro. Alleo Daile}' died
there be true develOpment and ultimate salvation, - about noon on Tuesday from pnl!umonia. She was a sister
and while these principles are to be taught to all of Sisters Joseph Luff, G. E. Hanington, Wr{l. Claw, and of
Bro. R. J., Parker. Her departure is especially sad in that
people, the gifts and signs are reserved forth~ be. she
leaves an invalid daughter whose greatest joy and com·
Iieving and obedient as stated in Mark 16:17. Of fort in life was her mother.
these things the Lord said to the churcP: "But a
Sicknes~ which bas been quite severe in some cases bas
cnmmandment I give unto them, that they shall com_e to a number of the saints of late, some of which are
now
recovering and we hope that through administration
..-··nat boast themselves of these things, neitht r spe<ik
and kindly care all will be raised up.
them before the world; for these things are given
unto you for your profit and for salvation."
SAINT LOUIS, MO.
The work of preaching the gospel has been car~
The morniug of October 19th the Sunday school was
· ried on in a systematic way, arid tht! numerical favored with a talk by Bro. Morris of the Brush Creek
growth of the church has been constant. .Men Branch, Illinois. He said he wa3 pleased to address us on
have been called to the various offices, and in their this the 53rd anniversary of biB birth into the kiDgdom of
God. He still loved the latter day work, though. poor in the
ministrationS· have experienced the blessings and things of this world be felt rich in spirit•ml things, and hoped
help of the Holy Spirit by which their work has to be rich in the hf!feafter. He admonished us to refrain
been made effective. The~ need of this divine help from ~.:very evil as there was no benefit to be derived there·
is apparent when it is considered that few of the from. He was pleased to stand at the water's edge and see
two of his relatives, one his granddaughter, buried in the
-rriinistry have been educated men, that is educated liquid grave by Bro. T. J. Elliott. The candidates were conin the schools of ]earning, though they have gen~ firmed after the morning preaching service. Their names
erally gained an education in the school of ex peri~ were Myrtle Baruard and Blanche Griffitb.
Bro. E. C. Bell having been appointed musical director
ence under the guidance of the Holy Spirit.
The prophetic statement that the church would of the St. Louis Di'itrict by Bro. Hoxie.' our general church
gain "grace and favor" in the eyes of the v>orld, chorister, requestR all, both old and.young, to let him know
11
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Our Religio bas become an important factor in the de~
vclopment of our branch, individually as well as collectively,
being as it is, a place wbCre y,oung and old can mingle to·
gctber in perfect equality exchanging views and thoughts on
points of the law and doctrine, thereby, helping each other
to a better uoderalanding of the law that giveth life.
Under the bam] of Bro. R_obert Beadnell the Religio has
made great striden in the past tWt• years and the opportunity
it offers for tile systematic study of the latter day revelation
has bren au immense help to those uewly initiated into tho
fold.
Ou Sunday Nov, 2; morning autl evening, we had th»>
pleasure of listening to two splendid sermons by our beloved
friend and brother J. S. Roth. Bro. Roth made many friends
when be was with us last sprin~ and malty of those outside
of the church have expressed their delight at being able to
hear him again. Several of our stanchest workers have been
brought into the fold, either directly or indirectly through
his efforts, therefore we are always l:;reatly plea'ieU at having
him with us.
·
Cosre;;pondeut.
ST. JOSEPH, MO., FIRST BRANCH.
Suoday Oct. 26. was marked by special activity in relig·
ions service with us. At the close of the lessoo period in
Sunday school session, we were treateJ to a short program,
comprising instrumental music by Sr. Elman Dodson, a nice
talk by Sr. Della Braidwood of In.Jependence, and an iDler·
esting summary of the senior lessons for the mouth b}• Bro.
W. W. Scott. These little entertaining teatures help to make
the Sunllay school session veri enjoyable.
Preaching at
eleven o'clock by our pastor, subject, ''l must work." We
enjoyed bis sermon thoroughly. It was JUSt as clear cnl, de·
cisive and energetic as his text,
Following the mornmg service we bad the pleasure of
seeing two preciom nuls u ;!J:!r<! 1 into the kin{d,Jm through
the purifying waters of baptism. Bro. Roy Fifer in charge,
Bro. B. j. Scott administering the rite. Confirmatioo fol·
lc>wed by Bro. I. N. Roberts and \V. \\'. Scott. Bro. and Sr.
••. uert Fry are welcome additions to our number.
At 2:30 p. m. the Woman's Auxiliarr held a special ses·
sian. Srs. J. A. Gardner anU Della Braidwood of Indepen·
deuce, were with us and gave i:tstruction aloog the special
lines of auxiliary work, which was quite interesting and in
conjunction with other numbers ou the pro~ram made the
session a very pleasant one. We hop~ the sisters will come
again.
In the evening Bro. l. N. Roberts ol Stewartsville the
veteran missionary, preached, and you who kaow this aged
brother, can realize that be preached with all his old time
fire anti pathos. His theme was "Sen•ice," and was a very
fitting close for a>day of service.
Bro. D. C. \Vilke preached in the mornilllo! at Wyatt
Park Mtssion and Bro. \V, \V. Scott at the third branches in
the evening.
On Ft·iday e\·ening at Religio we had a record breaker
of sfveoty-eight in attendance. All tea'!hers and officers
were pre,ent, and the smile on the face of the president, Bro.
Roy Fifer, looked' like it would not come oft for some time.
A fine program was given, the feature of which was the
monthly issue of the "Bugle'' fdited by Sr. ~fionie Sc ltt.
Too mucli cannot be said of the high order of this is.me. Let
the Standard b~ maintained, we say.
By vote of the branch on last Wednesday it IVas d~cideU
to enlarge the seating capacity of the pulpit platform, so as
to give the choir more room. Th:! platform has been enlarged
and by adding new seats the desired result will be obtaine!l
and the appearance of the choir circle vastly improved.
Last Friday evening after the session Religians were
treated to a nice Juncu of pumpkin pie, doughnuts, antl co·
coa, as a Hallow'een surprise. \Ve are lookmg forward to a
visit trom our own Ida Pca>son Etzenhouscr, who has
graciously promi:>ed to come here on the fourteenth itl:3t in
the intere~t of Religio and Sunday sch<Jol work. She will De
with us m•er SuDday,,as well as on Friday evening, and we
cordially iov1te all members cf othet'> locals and schools who
can do so to come and share with us, the ~ood things we ex·
pect to receive.
Sunday school Nov, 2ud, had a gratifying attendance. AI·
though we have lost quite a number durmg the year by re·
moval, our membership has increased in proportion, and we
are justly proud of our school. At close of resson, a beauti·
ful solo was rendered by Sr. Grace Tilden, and a review of
beginners department by its super ntendaut. Preachmg at
eleven by Bro R. Winning. The sacrament of the Lord's
Supper was :;:erved at the evening prayer sen•ice, with a large
number in attendance. No Latter Day Saiot can affor!l to
miss this holy and sacred ordinance, for thus do· we manifest
our allegiance to our solemn covenant with God. Evening
preaching ,hour occup:ed by Bro. B, J. Scott, in his usual
earnest impressive manner.
About two weeks ago a Bro. Stobaugh was brought here
from his home in Montana very seriously ill. Last Friday
morn he passed away aud the body was removed to the borne
of rehtives near Dearborn, where in Davis chapel, last Sun·
da}·. Bro. B. J. Scott preached the funeral sermen to at least
three hundred people, numbers of whom perhaps bad never
heard a sermon, by one of our Jaith.
Our local ministry all seem to be faithful and active,·our
heads of the various auxiliaries are never absent from the
post of duty and, so in humble prayer and fritbful service
we hope to endure.
Reporter.

if they wish to develop any musical talent they mi~bt possess,
either vocal or instrumental; teachers who are to be volunteer
workers will be provided. We trust this noble move will
manifested, and today the Reorganized Church meet witb success.
Bro. John Da\'is was the speaker the morning of October
holds the respect of all who are acquainted with its
history and work. The future is seen only through 19th, He admoDJshed the saints to ha\'e•a knowledge that
the work was true as then then- would not be a liability of
faith in the prophecies and promises of God.
their.being led astray.
Our young Bro. H. <..:. Burgess gave a splendid talk in
A WARNING.
the evening on lht: subject of "Love," drawing t!Je line be·
tween divine love and human love.
A letter was recently received from a brother in
The priesthood meeting was held the t-veuing of Oct. 19.
Iowa giving warning against a certain member of
Rro. S. R. Burgess gave a very iostructive talk to the
the church who it was reputed had been obtaining Sundar school Oct. 26th, his theme being "Touch." He
money from the saints by gifts and loans and not couveye!l the thought that it was the act of touching unclean
repaying, and otherwise imposing upon the gener. thin~s that brought us to sorrow and harm.
Bro. E. <..:. Bell very creditably occupied the morning
ous hearted. The saints h:tve often been warned
hour Oct. 26th. Thoughts received were that we advance or
through the church papers against giving or loan- grow through the lessons of exp~rience an!} that by doing,
ing money to strangers, whatever their plea, unless we gain experience, therefore it is through obedience to
they are knowri to be worthy and actually in need. Christ's law we receive salvation.
\Ve regret very much indeed to report the sad news of
Saints who give or loan to doubtful persons do so
at their own risk and should blame no one but the death of a dearly beloved brother in Christ, Bro. Joseph
Betts of Belleville, Illinois. He with Sr. Betts were having
themselves for their loss. ·We withhold the name a plt>asant visit with relal.,ivcs and friends in Milwauke, MICh·
of this party f~r the ;eason that it is n~ither neces~ igan. Bro. Betts was preparing for au afternoon outing
sary nor prope"r, exct:pt in extreme cases. to adver~ Oct. 22nd wheD he was suddenh· stricken with a severe pam
tise the misdeeds of individuals which ·generally in h1s bead which was lollol'o'ed by convulsions and he passed
effects their reputation to their permanent injury. away in the s1xth one. Whi:e he has DOl been well for some
time his death came a:;: a great shock to his man}' fnends
and relatives who ha\·e our sincere sympathy ·in their hour of
trial. Hisimmed1ate family consists of his wife to wbom he
INDEPENDENCE ITEMS.
was a devoted husband, Sr. Florence Betts, his two sons Bro.
Activity in all departments of church work evidence::; the
Charles atHl Walter Betts, and daughter in law, Sr. Walter
interest and faithfulness of many of the saiuts and ministry.
Betts, who will miss their loving father. His funeral sermon
The labor of many is required to meet the many various de:
was preached by Bro. George F. Barraclough of Lansdowne,
mauds, and all who are ready to work may find plenty to
lllinms. at his honfe in Bellevlile the afternoon of Cctober
do.
27th.
A goodly attendance greeted Bro. G. E. Harrington at
0•1r paEtor, tiro. T. j. Elliott occupied tim ewming hour
the morning 3ervice who addresserl the saints on matters of
Oct. 26th announcin~ the followmg special notice to the
saiutly duty. The monthly sacrame 1t ~ervice was held in
members of the St. Louis Branch:
th':;l aftf'rnoon, and llro. Peter Anders011 of the Twelve spoke
Beginning Sunday, November 9, 1913, it is intended a
in the evenin~. Duty elsewhere pre\'eoted the ellitor from
new order will be inHtituted as to arrangement and conduct
atteodin~ any of these services.
of the Suuday services, All Sunday services will be held in
Considerable business was transacted at tbe regular
tlle upper auditorium. Devotional ::;cn•ice lor young people
monthly business meeting held on Monday evening. Anum·
at S:45 a. m., immediately followed at 9:30 by the Bible
her of members were received on letters of removal, and
sclwol; after the opening exercises the Beginner and Primaq•
some letters given, the larger number of which were for the
d partmeDts will march to the lower auditorium. At the
charter members of·the new brandJ at \.Yaluut Park. Brn.
conclusion of thE school a brief postlude \till be played,
Victor C1ess, Henry C. Holdsworth, and Reese \Veils were
quietly tbe necessary chan~es will be made and those who
released from membership, and similar action on one or two
unavoidably cannot stay for the morning preach in~ may pass
other,.; was deferred. Rrn. J. F. Rudd, John Zahnd, and
out. The branch officers in charge proceeding at once with
Charles Fq.· were appointed a committee to arrange for the
this Eervi-:e. \Ve desire the co-operation of every saint, and
distribution to minister, and others, of copies <•f the recent
the lora! support of all from the start to make this new de·
tract entitled "An open Letter tl the Clergy," by President
parture a succcs:> lor our work. We hope to overcome some
Elbert A. Smith. fhis committee will assist the Bureau of
objections heretofore had, to add to the spiritu .. l interesh, to
Puhlicity in putting this tract into the hands of every minis
consene time and reclaim many, some who have formed the
ter thtoughoul the land so far as pos:sible. The holding of a
hab1t of going home, not remaioiDg for tbe morning services.
series of meetings sometime dUring the winter was approved
Parents will be able to remain with their children for church
and the ti-ne left with the presidencr.
President JoEeph Smith will be eighty· one years of agE: services and not be detained later we belh--ve than 11:30 or
I! :45, ins11ring th~ m this additional time to reac:h the•r homes
on next ThunH.la)', NuvcuoL.:r 6l.L, having IJcen Uom iu 1332.
The iriends will call upon him at his home on \Vest Short after the full quota of services bave been had on Sunday
moru.ng,
S:treet, dnring the afternoon fwm 2 p. m. to 7 p. m. to exTo avoid confusion, unnecessary noise in visiting, the
tend greetings. His health hal' been as good as usual of late
conduct and deportment of those present will be under the
and he is seen almost daily upoD the streets in cumpauy w1th
supervision ot the deacoli and his assistants, Full detail anhis son Israel. The ENstGN extends greetings and trusts that
nouncements at the regular meetings.
be may still be spared for the accomplishment of good in
These items added to our regular report were submitted
behalf of the church and the world.
to your corr.espondent by our pastor with the request thai.
On Tuesday Joseph Fielding Smith, president of the
they be inserted.
Utah Chtucb, visited Independence on his way from Chicago
Elizabeth Patterson.
to Salt Lake City his hOme. He was accompanied by-his
2739 Greer Ave.
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.
nephew, George Albert Smith, soD of tbe late !0hn Henry
Sunday, October 26th, Bro. James E. Kelley occupied
Smith, and Bishop Charles W. Nibley, and otbas. A meet·
ST. JOSEPH, MO., SECOND BRANCH.
the morning hour at the church, Bro. V. ~1. Goodrich in the
ing was arranged by tbe local officers ot that cLurcb at the
On the evening of Friday Oct. 24th, the Religio mem·
ev~ning.
Lew1s theater at 2 f· m. at which the three officials uamed
hers met at the church to celebrate the 5th anniversary of
?ct. 18th Bro. Lyman Fisher died quite suddeoly while
ga~e addresse_s to a large ass<-wblage of people of va: ions
the organization of th!! society in South St. Joseph. A fine visitmg his sister, Sr. Eliza Badbam.
creeds. Samuel 0. Bennion, president of the mission, and
pro~ram was presentCd iucluding short instructive talks by ·
Tuesday. Oct. 21st, Bro. Nelson Van fo~leet died in his
other c)ffir,ialli :.: .:re entertaine6 the party and b-' auto took
BI'D. Bear and Richardson, followed by some choice sel8ctfoos' · '83rd year, leaving a wife and eight children. Bro. Van Fleet
ttiem to the vr,.•i~~!". points of interest in the city. The patty
by onr budding junior orchestra. The features of the pro· . ,~ied on the eve o~ his fifty•second wedd~ng anniversary.
called on Pr..:sid .. !tt 1%eph Smith at his home in tile evening
grams being, the reading of a paper by Sr. A. A. Richat'dsoll· __, _Brn. Bruner and Roy_ Sly a•e holdmg tent meetings at
Annom:...:;::r:JHl•,. ... re out for revival services to begin at. oD the need of the Reli&iG . .:.':ld "' comical imitatio;:..'riewa .,. 1tong Beach. Bro. \V. ~··-McDowell is also assisting. Preache
C.'ntrlll K<;.eo;;;;;,s City Church next Sunday with the pastor,_ paper gotten up by Bro. F. Gist which he was plelO.::ed' t~:caU ing at Hermosa Beach ev~ry other Sunday, .where a number
BrO. A. Taoner, in charge. Patriarch F. A. Smith and the "St. Joseph Noise." Tbe program wae followed by an of the saints bavc·nuilt homes iu Convention Park.
ApoStle J. \V, Rushton will he the speakers.
old tashtoned box social which was enjoyed by old a,nd )!bung,
Madge P. Knowlton.

has been fulfilled, and though the world doe; not

indorse its ·claims the spirit of charity has been

J.
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CoPEN~Aolm, Denmark, OCt. 27.
Editor Ensi~n;- The Ell~IGN o£ October 2, contains an
article from the Albun;uerque:Joun:al in which 1 re3.d, what

purports to b6 an orntioli ot an Indian, one of a tJarty of
four, who bad come east in search of "The white man's book
from heaven," 1 chance to have in my pos~;ession a similar
account, differiog bowevct fwm the one in th~ E~HHGN m
that it s~ates that the party came to St. Louis, to General

Clark, tJ!en superintendent of Indian affairs, of the North·
west, instrad of to the "great white father," ia Washington
City.

There are aho sou.J.e variations in the two versions of

the speech.
The work that I have is a pamphlet published by Rev.
G. \V. Martin, Manti, Utah, called "How the Oregon Trail
be::ame a Road. •· 1 quote from the pamphlet as folloJws:
"ln tbe autumn of 1832 a deputation. of four Indians
reached St. Louis, inquiring for General Clark, then superin·
teodent of Indian aff~irs for the Northwest. Some ac.§ounts
call them Flatlieada. some Nez Perces; two of them were old
men and two were young. They came to find 'The white
man's Book from Hcavenj' for which their people had waited
what seemed a long time. They bad not lorgolten that this
book was to tell them how to live in this world so as to be
pleasing to the Great Spirit, and so as t~ reach the Happ}'
Hunting Grounds hereafter. They desired to take back with
them this wonderful book, and someone to teach them the
right way of life and worship. Gen. Clark told them that
what they had beard was true. He endeavored to set forlh
to them the contents of the Bible as best he could. He also
entertained these ch1ldren of the Far West. He showed them
the wonders of the cit); gave them rides io vehicles on wheels
their wonder and deli~bt; be took them to parties, to theater:>

aud:to places of worship, Romi~b places. Two of the men
sickened and died. When springtime came. the others pre·
pared to return. It is sai~ that General Cla~k ,:::ave them a
farewell banque~j ~s it was being enjoyed, one of the messcn·
gers tried to voice the disapJ•ointment they both felt, in not
.securing the help for which they came. A clerk in General
Clark's office took down the spet ch as it was interpreted to
General Clark. It was as follows:
"'l,came to you over a I rail of many moons hom tbe set·
ling sun. You were the lriends ot my fathers, who have all
gone tbe~loog way. 1 'came with one eye jlartly opened for
more light for my people who sit in darkness. 1 go back with
Doth eyes closed. How can 1 ~o back blind to my blind peO·
pic. I! made rr.y war to JOU with strong arms, through
maD)' cmemies aud strauge lands that J might carr)' back
much to them. I.,go back with them brokeu and empty.
The two fathers who came with me-the braves of many
winters of war-we leave asleep here by your great water.
They were tired in many moons and their moccasins woro
out. My:people £ent me to get the white man's Book from
Ht:aven.~ You took me where you allow women··to dance, as
we do not ours, and tbe Hook was not there. You showed
me the images of good spirits, and picture:1 of the good iand
beyond, but the Book was nut amoug them. I ~m going
back the·lon~. sad trail to my people of the dark laud. You
make my feet heavy w1th burde~.>s of gills, and my mocca·
sins will grow~ old in can}"ing them, but the Book is not
among them, When I tell my poor bhnd people, after oue
more bnow, in the big council. that I did not bring the Book,
no word, will l:c spoken by our old men. or by our young
braveto.!i Oile by one they v.1ll rise and go out in silence. My
people will die iu datlmess, and they will go on the long path
to the other~bunting gtounds. No white man will go with
them, and no white man't Hook to make the way plain, I
have no more words.' "
'I have copied carefully trom Mr. Martin's pamphlet as it
&eems to me to be of considerable interest to Latter Day
Saints. It will be observed that thifl account omits the sel!·
tence, 'You tool\ me where they worship the Great Spirit
with candlt:s, but the Book wa:1 nut there." This account
also makes it ;appear that the ludiaus do uot allow their
'1\"omcu to dance, \\bile (the a1ticle in the ENSIGN states the
reverse. The little word NOT making the chatige.
Rev. Martin further adds: "George Catlin, traveler and
artist, the famous paiuter of Indian portraits, carue west
that sprii)J:, of 1833, to pu6b his purpo£>e of pre,;erving to the
world lht An..ericaL lJ.JdiaLs by rueans of nis art. He joined,
the auuual trades caJavao, in which these two young men
were retmuing. He wade their acquaintance, and paintt'ld
theirpOIII!!.its,~whJth are yet preserved in the Smithsonian
luslitute, Wa~biogtln, D. C. But Mr. Catlin did not learn
the object of'.tbeil~milifion to St. Louis until he returoed to
Pittsburg tte nexttfall. He doubted the report, and so wrote
'to his hiend, Genetal Ciatk, \\ho replied: 'The story is true;
that ''as the only objecl t.llhelf mission,'"
I obtained the copy of Mr. Martin's pamphlet wheo, a
few years o.go, in company with B1o. G. j. S. Ables, we
c:alled on biro at his horne in Mauti, Utah, he being tbe
Presbyterian minister at that piace. Rev. Martin of cour.!;e
holds th9.t tbe:Bible was the book jn question.
It any of the bretbnm 6hould desir~ a copy of tbia
pamphlet, it can no doubt b.e obtaiued by addressing Rev.
G. W. Martin, Manti, Utah. 1 think"bis pnceis 15 cents.
Your brother,
H. N. Hansen,
Lasscesgade, Copenhagen, Denmark.
A VA Mo., Oct. 10.
Editor EHsii[n.--As l haven't seen any items from this
branch for some time I will drop a few lines. 1 am interested
in the work having been in the church ;;even months. Bro. j.
\V. Dubose bas been laboring with us at A~,, for ten days
with good SU('Cess having baptized one and t,;;.~ most of the
bosiri.ess men interested iu the \\ork. and has soiJ several
Books oi Mormon and quite a lot of other literature. He also
held ten da.v :'lt:e!iug at our chmch with great interest_-'\nd
f~ur baptism~
Our IDf!mh•:, ... -..r~ i:u good working order. \Ve have
~ro.ye):meeti::.~. p~?.cbing, and Sabbath school every SQnday.
Land bere b "!'l'"o:.-u:. f;:vw five to twelve dollars per acie.--.

Yours in Christ,

Ira Seley.

-:..,.

Lo'i'HA1R, Mont., Oct." 28,
llem Eiu'il{ll:-l have long tlwught" I would like to write
to you. I am not a. subl!criber DO\v but want to be when I
get the money. I love to r~ad your little paper and get so
much good from it. I have been a. saint a little over a year
now, and have received several great blessings. May God
blesa this great grand wcirk and prosper it. My heart is
f1lled with gladuess to know that I have obtained so great a
blessio~ as God's love eternally. (~H Ina} I ever and always
walk in the light of love and glory and sHve him whh my
whoie might and soul.
Dear saints, I ask your special prnyera that I my cross
may bear gladly and patiently. always serving the Master
willingly. Tonight my heart is filled With a longing for more
light and spiritual blessings.
I am married but my husband is not a member Of the
cL.ur('h, Dear saints, I beg 'or you, in your prayers to re·
member him, that h.e too may be a saint in the near future,
that we may have family worship in our home. 0. happy is
that home in which God our Father dwells, and I devoutly
hope that ours may be one of those very soon. I have no
!Htl~ ones but want to adopt a d~ar little girl, so I pray dear
saints, will you join me in my prayers tbat·the dear Lord
place some homeless child with me to be my very own, to
love and care for all her lite.
May God bless you, dear brothers and sisters, and pros·
per you as you need.
Your sister in Christ,
Ada B. Strooer.

----

DECATUR. Nebr. Oct. 1,
Dear Emii[IZ:-\Ve still bave lht! gospel banner afloat in
our little branch, althongL we are not as active as we should
be, we trust that we all may get a clearer understandin"' of
our different duties, and move out with greater zeal to help
push this work to that end that the Lord wants it to be ..

On Friday Sept. 12, llro. \V, A. Smith and W. E. Shake·
speare arrived "in our little town with the gospel tent !rom
Lyons Neb., where they tried to put tht truth before the
people but with very liltle succt:ss~.
The people cf the
above named town seem to he very much contented con·
ceruing their soul's salvation.
But the first night they preached here they had a large
and attentive congregation, and so it continued until they
were forced to store the tent away for this season on a.;count
of cold weather.
They went from the tent to the church for a week with
pretty good intt"rest.
Although none were baptized, yet we feel that good seed
bas been sowu which will result in a good bar\'est in the near
future. We certain"ly miss the brethren since their departure
from us, but we truly hope God w11l bless them in their
labors el£>ewhtre.
The. gospel is my greatest pleasure. 1 get more true
pleasure when I am assisting in the Lord's work than any·
thiug else in the world. The Lord has blessed me in many
ways. TLe more I am permitted to he with the saints in the
dilferent services the more I can see the beauty and grand·
ness of the latter day work. Bnt Rll around us on every hand
we see things come to pass that bring to our remembrance
the great day that is to come. OJ it is my coustant prayeithat all the brothers and sisters and I may be able to dwell
with Christ and his saints in that purified condition.
I am thankful every day of my life for this gospel and
the grand gifts and promises there are in it.
Bro. G. \Veils was also with us a week and gave some
interesting talks on his mission to Australia, and two good
sermon,;.
Well, as my letter is getting lengthy, I will close hopiug
and praying that God will bless and provide for all ol his
:1aints.
Your sister in Christ,
l\Iiss. Clara Lewis,

--l'H.ovo, L'tah, Sept. 25th.

DMr I':'1Jsi~11:-My wife and I came here as per my ap·
pointment June 6tb and settled down in the parsoage for
w01k. The jouruey here was pleasant, the scenery pichlr·
esqne, and interestmg to us of the low lands. We found this
city to be a very pretty place of about twelve thousand. and
the people seem to be industrous. and well behaved. It is
referred to as the Garden City of Utah and as far as I have
seen, it certainly is. We found quite a number of good saints
here, a lew in the city, other~ out in the country.
We heJ;an our work by visiliug, and encouragiog them to
attend our services, which they 1o. There seems to be great
difficulties in reaching the people here as elsewhere in this
district, that is to get theo1 to attend our service.,; The dif·
ficulty seems to be an outgrowth of the inOueuce of the work
and practice of the early pioneers to tllis-vai:::-y, aud also the
inAunce of those binding oaths, and ohlig,ations, taken in
their endov. ment bouse. Many seem t0 have cast those obligations aside, pet haps with the thought that a bad promise
is better brokt:n than kept, hut it oeems that those who were
once ardent ~upporters of Brigham YounJ:', and have thrown
aside their faith, are now infidels. at least in argument.
There are souoe whu are real faithful to the teachings of
Brigham aud are stlll practicing polygamJ-, penly, but I do
oot think that that k1ndof marriages are performed in the temple any more (though I do not know) but 1 am told that thev
go to Mexico. At least there are enough engaged in that un··
lawful practice to keep polygamy alive for a long time, but
the ,;eneral seuhment among those J have met is against such
practice. One gentlea.an expressed himself tb 1t polygamy
was a fatal mistake. The great difficulty lies io the fact of
the impossibility of separating Mormonism from polygamy
and its main support lies in tradition.
1 have not as yet met any i..!h<:>r kind of argum""nt. One
man did say that God commanded Abraham to take Hagar
etc., and I said to biu. "suppose l would admit tbat (which
I "don't) is your name Abraham? While 1 will admit that
God commanded Noah to bmld an ark aud tbe Aposlle Peter
to go fishing to get the piece of tax money, why don't you,
sir, build an ark an go fi.shin~'l" Allother man ~aid his wife
.told him to take another wife, just as the Jaw directs. \Vell
I told him I did not kno'lfr ,:;.nytb.iug- about anv such a Jaw but
- ,C.cather supposed abe "was· guided by that ~ld proverb, that

misery loves company.

At auo!hcr time a gentleman says "Don't you believe

that A~am ,'.~a Go~?" 1 told him ''No." He then quoted
J1~o. 1.?·35, .rhere, he sa.-rs, "the Scriptures teach that doc.

tn~c.
l.satd, ''yes sir," butjoa:eph Smith mqlin.iueJ that
scnpture 10 Sec. 76:5.
"As it is written ye are god:J yea
even the son~ of God." and "Again be says in Gen. 6:11,17:
tha~ Arlam hvcd 930 years and died and asje.:ms was the fira t
to nse from the dead, then sir, for 4000 years, they had. 00
God, oulr a dead oue. Again if the re;urreclion of Adam
dep,ei!ded .up.on J_esus Christ, what did jesus mean whe . he
sal~ my 1ainer 1s greater than ii" \V'eii be said that the
Scnptnres taugnt thb plurality of God, in Gen. 3:5. Dau. 2:.
47. "i~es" I said, "but if you witt read that Scripture again
you Will see that the reference in Dan. 2·47, tbat it j 3 old
Ne~u~had_nezzer who says that, and you will excuse me for not
~ehtwmg m. that old pagan's doctriue. The other refercoce
In Gen. 3:5 IS the teaching of the Devil, and you will have to
excuse me again.

. Another gentleman sa)s, "don't you believe in progres·
1011 ~fter death?"
1 answered "yes sir, but I dou't believe
we wtll become gods from the fact that Jesus says in Luke
20:26 that t~ey who an~ a.ccouoted worthy of the nosurrection,
and. to obtam t~at world, are equal to the angels, and Jo:~eph
Sm1tb teaches m Sec. 76:7, that they who enter the celestial
glory wb~r~ God and Christ are, are equal in power and migb t
and domm10n and iu Sec. 85:6 says they shall all receive a
full~ess, s~. of course P.ome of us at least will have to progre:Js
woo~ we? and he said "I guess so." "Well sir, Jesus says
~e wtll be e~ual ~nto tbeangel's doesu't he?" He said "Yes"
Wel.l my f~1end 1f you believe in that polygamous revelation
then It says 10 par. 17 that the angels remain sihgle and sep·
arate and cannot be exalted, and are not gods, bntare angels
of. God for ever.-" He said, ~·yeR it says that." "Well my
fnend then bow can you believe in the eternity o( marriage
or that you will become a g:od?" I refer to those things t~
show that about all of the peculiar doctrine that goes to
mak~ up what l call Utah Mormonism, grows out of that
spunous revelation, Consequently should they in fact let
loose of that revelation(and they will) then Utah Mormouism
.II dissolve and be no more.
I am informed that about all of tlHir oaths and obli·
gations takeu in theJr temple are in part and in sentiment in
that revelation and their temples would be opened and' no
secrets to be covered np. And yet Jesus says in Matt 5·34
"But I say unto you, swear not at all, neither by heav~n .fo~
it is God's throne, nor by the earth for it is his footstool·
neither by jerusalem for it is the city of the great King; nei··
lber by thy bead because thou canst not make one hair white
or black." From what l have referred to in connection with
the trend of the times. that the condition of Utah Mormon·
ism will force them to finally \ ield to the influence of the
power:1 that be. It is strange indeed that our governmeut
which has alreadJ declared that doctrine to be unlawful will
continue to allow them to use the mails as an agent in distributing those books that teach !flat doctrine and thus be 11
party to that which is <JY the law considered to bo uulawful.
\Veil, this is a fine country, fruit is excellent, water good
hnt it does not provide all that is needed. Much of the
necessities are shipped in, aud of course on account oi R. R.
rates being higb, pricea are also hi~h. One pecUliar thing I
~ave seen her~, and th~t is a gentleman here in business {who
IS a Jew) and ts a gentile.
As ever,
W. H. Kelley. uf Indep. ~lo.
9

PENYSIIl!OL BACRPHILLY,

4 Energlyn Cresent, Glamorganshire, Wales.
Oct. 22, 1913,
Editor Emi~u:-Please l'ay in your columns that Elder
James Evanl' and son and Ehler Thomas jones and a young
man who is the brother of a brother in the faith at Plymouth
-Albert Bunt-were at work in the Leogbeodd mines when
the terrible disaster occurred. \Ve heard the roaring flame 11
but we never entertamed the thought of death. We had
faith that we w.Juld reach our lovdd ones a!in. Bot when?
We do not clai·n any miraculous intervention for the mo·
,ment, all weresa,•ctl in the uiue foot ~earn where we worked.
But we "ee a Providence eighteen mo11ths ago when I
was to ha,•e worked in this very mine whicb has lost so many
lives. In fact I wa£ instructed to work in it, '-Vent down that
shaft the sawc lllQrning. But one thing led to another and
the under manager sa1d: ''I think you wilt suit me in the
lower mine; come alont:;" aod \\e theu descended from the
landing to tbr safest part, geographically, in the whole of
these ill fated mim:s. In consequence of that Bro. Evans
came lattr on to the same place ..
We say truJy "Bless the Lord, oh my soul." When the
dil'aster occurred and we had gotten to the top of the >haft,
after seeinl! all our comrades up safely, I wanted to agam go
down to the other o;eam .to which I and others had climbed
Oo&e by the ladder 50 yards to d1recct the first recue party in
the pit. \Ve were iold (bJ?cause we were affected by the
black damp) we had better see those thousands of dear
womf:!n and give the comfort we could hy our presence.
Our hearts £ank when we saw the .'leveral dead and injured
on the pit·top, an1 it more fully dawned upon us that the
disaster was far·reaching.
I was melted at the queries of wives aud others. "Have
you seen so and so?"' "Have you seen my son?" giviog
names. I at last saw my dear partner. She was there full
·of faith that I was alive, and -:>nlv f• r some dreading dream
that peered into her mind now and tlleo, she would have
been perfectlv composed
In calmness we praise our God, }'Ct we are Ead that the
joy that is ours is so near to the distress ol our friends and
neighbo:s and we are helping them in a ~eneral wav. Last
but not least lhe mquiries of loUr dear brethren and sisters in
Christ {trom London, Manchester, Gloucester, Birmingham,
Cardiff and all ovH tbe mission) have made us fell that it is
a rich privilege, yea au indescribable heritage to be a saint.
Your broth~r in the all reliant Master, Christ,
Thos. jOJ:!C§I.
P. S. I was in the mission work until 1911. J am a.
higb;priest, and bad to quit the field .for la~;k of the ~here·
·with, Kindeat lov~ to .you Bro. Fry.·· Yoo will reme!Dber
me at a Cardiff conference some fitt=~m years ago I believe.
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SINS, AS TAUGHT BY JOHN T.HE BAPTIST, "A~ND JESUS THE CHRIST.
•

EJ~DER

L, E. HILLS.

"And thou child, shalt be called the prophet of
the Highest; for thou s~ alt go before the face of the
Lord to prepare his ways: to give knowledgt of salvation unto his people by remis:lion of their sins.''
:-Luke 1:76,77. This is tht mission ~~john the
Baptist.
"And she shall bring forth a son, and thou shalt
call his name Jesus, forheshallsave his people from
their sins. "-Matt. I :21.
·
There are different opinions, among those who
believe in Christ, as to who his people arC, and how
he saves them from their Sins; many holding, that
his death upan the cross pardons the sins of all
those who accept him as their Savior, ~vhile others
believe the S~riptures to teach that Jesus came to
reveal a law, by obedience to which, pardon, or re~
mission of sins may be obtained, as in Hebrews 5:9.
These different interpretaions of the New Testament Scriptures, show a necessity for careful study
of the word.
John the Baptist was to go before the face of
the Lord to prepare his ways: To give knowledge
of salvation unto his (the~ Lord's 1 people by remission of their sins. and Mark 1:1-4, says that the beginning of the gospel of Jesus Christ, was-"the
voice of one crying in the wilderness. Prepare ye
the way of the Lord, make his paths straight. John
did baptize in the wilderness, and preach the baptism of repentance for the remission of sins." ,
This shows c1ear1y, John the Baptist commenced
the work that Jesus was to take up and carry on to
completion. Jesus endorsed the work of John as
being authorized of heaven, for he -went to John to
be baptized, and said, "F0r thus it becometh us to
fulfill all righteousness."-Matt. 3:13-15.
On one occasion when Jesus was in the temple,
the chief priests and elders asked him about his
authority, and in reply, he asked them a question,
"The baptism of John, whence was it? from heaven
or of men?" They answered, \Ve cannot teil. And
religionists of today cannot answer that question
withott condemning their dogmas, or denying the
teachings of Christ as he said, "For John came
unto you in the way of righteousness, and ye believed him not. "-1!att. 21:23.32.
We note in the work of John the Baptist. that
remission of sins was provided for up to the time of
baptism 1 but there was no way revealed in his
teachings by which sins committed after baptism
could be remitted, he only pointed to Chri:.t. He
would 'finish the work.
\Vhen John was put in prison, Jesus took up the
work of John and carried it right on. \Vhile John
was in prison he sent two of his disciples to Jesus,
saying, 0 Art th.ou he that should corr.~t·· "And
when the messengers of John were departed, he began to speak unto the people concering John."
"But what went ye ·out for to see?
A prophet?
Yea, I say unto you, and much more than a proPhet.
. . · And all the people that heard him, (Christ)
and the publicans, justified God·, being baptized
with the ba~~tism of John. \Vho did this baptizing?
Jesus, or his disciples? For John was in prison,
John's disciples had departed.-Matt. 11:2. Luke
7:19-30.
It is evident Jesus taught, and practiced, the
baptism of John, that is, baptism for the remission
of sins, and on the day of Pentecost the Apostles
were teaching the same thing. Acts 2:37,38.
Again I call attention to the statement of the
AngeL Matt. 1:21 "He shall save his people from
their sins." There are two important points here
to be noticed, first, who are his people, here referred
to? Second, how does he save them from their
sins.
It i~evident that only those who believed in him,
and kept his words w~re cc.nsidcred his people, ac~
cording to his statement recorded in John 8-31.34.
...Then said Jesus to those Jews which believed on
him, if ye continue in my wo~d, then ye are my dis.
ciples indeed; (his people) and ye shall know the
truth, and the truth shall make you free." And
when they answered, they were not in bondage,
Jesus taught them they were servants of sin showing them they were to be !teed from sins.
One thing we must remember in the -:tudy of
this question, Jesu~was themediatot~of a covenant,
and his.blood is an important factor ic:saving his
people from theirsins.-Heb. 8:6. Reb: 10:'?9.
The Coveflat"lt i:1 called, The ~gospel, the doctrine of CP.:ist t:.e truth, and the~ word!.: of God,
Re~d Rom•~• >·i 1.,17. 2 John 9,10. John 17:17,
Jo"u;, J.4:2'·· Luke S:ll. Luke 11:28. John 6:68,
James 1:22,23. ·etc,

Faith, Repentance, and Baptism in water for
remjssion of sins, as taught and practiced- by John
the.Paptist, are first principles of the gospel cove~
nant, and John was a man authorized, and sent of
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He will save his people from their sins. Matt".
1 :21. His people are they which believed his word,
repented, and were baptized into Christ. Gai. 3:.
27.29. Rom. 6:3,17,18. H they are overcome and
sin, thoughtlessly, having faith, they repent and
partake of the sacrament," they are cleansed hy the

God to do that work. John !:6. Luke 3:2.3.
Acts 19:1-6. It is here evident that it takes something more than being immersed in water for the blood of Jesus.
1 John 1:7. Heb. 10:29. Matt.
remission o£ sins, to constitute a true Christian bap- 26:27,28.
tism: for Apollos who baptized them with the lmpJohn saw Chiist's people in vision at Patmos.
tism of John, had not been called of God and or~ I bP.held, and lo, a great multitude . . . before the
dained for that work,' not sent of God, therefore Lamb, clothed with white robes. . . . And one of
his bapt_ism was of man only, he could not baptize the elders said ~nto me, what are these which are
them into Christ.--Matt. 2!:25.
Acts 18:24,25. arrayed in white robes? And whence came they?
Mark 3:14.
And I said unto him; Sir, thou knowest. And he
"Str~ight is the gate and narrow is the way, said to me; These-are they which come up out of
which leadeth unto life, and few there-be that find great tribulation, and have washed their robes and
it." Matt. 7:14. That which John the Baptist made them white in the blood of the Lamb. Rev.
taught was the straight gate, the gate of righteous- 7,9,1;!, 14.
ness.~Psa. "118:19,20.
Jesus calls this gate, the
Noticei \Vho washed their robes and made
door.
John 10:1-3. They were baptized into them white? was it Christ? They washed their
Christ. Gal. 3:27.29. Thus are his sheep his peo- own robes in the blood of the Lamb.
ple.
Many councils have discussed this great ques~
Jesus said: '"For many, I say unto you, will seek tion; Many great men studied deeply into this
to eriter in, and shall not be able.'' Luke 13:24. Did matter: For Centur;es this study has been going
not seek for, and have not found the baptism from on, and the majority have concluded that this is the
heaven. Matt. 21:25. Again, I am the door, (only most satisfactory understanding of the cleansing
through Christ can this door be reached,) by me from sin by the blood of Jesus.
(authority from him) if any man enter in, he shall
He will save his people from their sins, first by
be saved. He will save his people from fheir sins. baptism, then through the sacrament, as operative
Did his people sin after they were baptized? 1 in the pt:rfect law of liberty.
John 1:8. "H we, (saints, his people,) say that we
have no sin, we deceive Qurselves, and the truth is
not in us. Again: I John 2:1 "My·Iittle children.
SiR OLIVER LODGE AND DUALISM.
(saints, v. 12) these things write I unto you, that
The British Association for the Advancement of
ye sin not, and if any man sin, we have an advo. Sc£ence has acquired a position of great weight
cate \vith the Father. Jesus Christ the righteo-us. and vrestige with the thinking people of the age.
How can sins, commitecl by his people after hap~ The annual address of the incoming president is
tism, be remitted? This is the important question regarded as a matter of special interest and weight.
now before us.
Last year, Dr. Schaefer attracted much attention
I quote, 1 John 1:7. "But if we walk in the because of his strong materialistic utterances. He
light, [knowledge of the Covenant,] as he is in the took the position which was generally interpreted
light! we have fellowship one with·another, and the as teaching that chemistry and physics was everyblood of Jesus Christ his son cleanseth us from all thing. Dr. Wallace, the venerable scientist and
sin."
Darwin's associate, took exception, and showed
The Angel did not say he would save his people that chemistry and physics could never account for
from punishment, that is not the thought, Jesus was the human spirit.
to save them from their sins.
Sir Oliver Lodge, the president, this rear, in his
In what way is the blood of Christ applied to his opening address, took a much broader view than
people, to clean:>e them from their sins?
did Sir Edward Albert Schaefer.
In studying the festival of the Passover, we see
Sir Oliver Lodge does not ignore the place and
it is both commemorative and typical: The deliver- reality of natural science. He does not say that
ance which it commemorated was a type of the this universe is only material or spiritual, but if we
great salvation it foretold. (Smith's Bible Diction- rightly read him, he maintains that it is both mateary) The Passover was useless unless eaten: so rial and spiritual. That, while there is a border
Christ the lamb of God taught, his flesh and blood line, a meeting place between two realms, yet each
must be partaken of, in the sacrament.
is distinct and real within itself. Neither one can
As Jesus was eating the Paschal meal with his claim the reality. and assign the other to the phe~
disciples, he "took bread, and bles:;ed it, and brake nom.,nal. Both are realities, and both have their
it, and v.ave it to the disciples, and said, Take, eat; phenomena of manifestations. He says:
this is my body. And he took ~~.:;.cup (wine) and
"So if ever in their enthusiasm, scientific workgave thanks, and gave it to them, saying, Drink ye ers go too far and say that the things they exclude
all of it; for this is my blood of the new testament, from study have no existence in the universe, we
which is shed f<H many (hi 3 people) for the remis~ must appeal against them to tlirect experience .
sian of sins." Notice! He said the wine repre- \Ve ourselves are alive, we possess life and mind
sented his blood and was hr the remission of sins. and consciouness, we have rirst-hand experience of
Matt. 26:26.28.
things quite apart from laboratory experiments.
The sacrament is of great value to all .who are They belong to the com~on knowledge of the race.
in Christ, for, as Jesus' flesh and blood:were in his B_irths~ deaths and marr~ages are not affairs of the
body, 30 his flesh and blood in the sacrament, are --b.tolog!st, but of hum~mty; they went on befor~ a
in his body, his church; and no one can have access smgl~ one of_t~em was underst_ood, before a vestige
to it unless they are his people, members C•f his of sc~ence ~xiS[ed. We o~rselves are the laborachurch.
tory m wh1ch men _of science, p:;ychologists and
others, make expenments. They can formulate
As the Paschael lamb was eaten with bitter our processes of dige<;tion, and the material conherbs, so the sacrament should be partat.:~n of with comitants of willing, of sensation, of thinking, but
the bitter herbs of repentance and confession.-If the hidden guidin·g entities they do not touch.
thy brother bas ought against thee; first be recon"So also, if any philosopher tells you that you
ciled to ihy brother. Matt. 5:23,24. James 5:16. do not exist, or that the external world does not
1 John 1:9.
exist. or that you are an automatic without fl"ee
After Jesus had eaten the Passover, he said to will, that all your actions are determined' by outhis disciples, "A new commandment I give unto side causes, and that you are not responsible-or
you, that ye love one another: as I have loved you
that a body cannot move ·out of its place, or that
that ye also love one another. By this shall all men Achilles cannot catch a tortoise-then in all those
know that ye are my disciples, if·ye have love one cases appeal must be made to twelve average men,
to another.'' John 13:34,35.
unsophisticated by special studies."
Can any one sin wilfully, after he has received
Here he opposes materialist and idealist, and
a knowledge of the truth, and be cleansed of those appeals to the general intelligence and conscious
sin; by the blood of Jesus? Sin wilfully? premedi- experience of mankind. He continues his chaltate Sin? Paul said; There remaineth no more sac. lenge against both these extreme modern views in
rifice for such sins.-Heb. 16-26-29.
another striking passage. He has been speaking of
The saints must eat the fle!':h ind drink the blood the absurdity of omitting design from the study of
of the Lamb of God in the sacrament as Jesus said. the universe< as equal to the absurdity of olnitting
"Then Jesus saii::J unto them, verily, verily, I say it from the bridging of the Firth of Forth and the
unto you, except ye eat the flesh of the ·son o( man, damming of the Nile. He says:
and drink his blood, ye have no life in you. \Vhoso
"But,. i~ will be said, this is unfair, for we know
eateth- my flesh, anJ .~~j11kcth my Dlood hath that then~ is design in the Forth bridge or the Nile
eternallile, and I will rai:.e him up at the last day." dam; we have seen the plans and understad the
John 6:53,54.
age1!cies at work: we know th:it it was conceived
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and gUided by life and mind; it is unfair to quote
this as t_hough it could stimulate· an auto~atic.
process.
1
' Not at aU, saY the eXtreme school of biologists
whom I am criticising, or. ought to say if they- were
consistent; there is nothing but chemistry and phy.
siCs at work anywhere; and the mental activity
apparently demonstrated by those structures is only

·an illusion, an epiphenomenon; the law of chemistry
and physics are suprCme, and they are sufficient. to

account for everything!
"WeiJ, ther account for things up to a point;
they account in part for the color of the sunset,
, for the majesty of a mount~in peak, for the glory
of animate existence. But do they account for
everything completely? Do they account for our
own r"eeHng of joy and exaltation, for our sense of
beauty, for the manifest beauty existink throughout
nature? Do not these things suggest·something
higher and nobler a_nd more joyous, something for
the sake of which all the struggle for existence goes

on.
"Surely there must be a deeper meani!J.g in~
valved in natural objects. Orthodox explanations
are only partial, though true as far as they go.
When we examine each parti-colored pinnule in a
·peacock's tail, or hair in a zebra'S hide, and realize
that the ·varying shades on each are so placed as to
Contribute to the general design and pattern, it be.
comes exceedingly difficult to explain how this or~
ganized coMoperation of parts, this harmonious
distribution of pigment cells, has ·come about on
merely mechanical principals. It would he as easy
to _explain the sprouting of the cantileverB of the
Forth Bridge from its pien:, or the flocking of the
stones of the Nile Dam by chemotaxis. Flowers
attract insects for fertilization: and fruit tempts
animals to eat it, in order to carry seeds. But
these explanations cannot be final. We have still
to explain the insects. So much beauty cannot be
necessary merely to attract their attention. \Ve
have further to explain this competitive striving
toward life. \Vhy do things struggle to exist?
Surely tbP. effort must have some significance, the
development some aim."
If we are not miStaken, thes~:: announcements
of Sir Oliver Lodge are but forerunners of many to
follow. which will return to the old common-sense
philosophy, in which both the material and spiritual are recognized as being two distinct realms of
existence with God, as the Creator and Sustainer
of both, and with man made in the image of God,
as occupying the border land between them both.
When, after the long struggle between these two
realms, each conCedes the reality of the other, there
will be a great clarifying and liberty at thought,
and we have hope for blessed results in all the lines
of human life and progress.- Tlu Presb_vtcrian.
THE CHRISTIAN LIFE.
ELDER F. M. COOPER.

The Christian Jife is unique in that it bas cE:rtain qualities that make it superior to all other
forms and expressions of human life in its various and
varied manifestations. If this is not true then the
Christian system has no merit over other systems
controlling human thought and action. However,
true Christianity exists in this world more in theory
than in fact. The cogent merit of a thing is seen
in what it does rather than in what we say it will
-do. For this reason we are oft at sea i~ our efforts
to locite true Christian life in the lives of men, or
organized society, for we find some of its m:J.nifestations in all forms of religious organization; but
-som-e of the higher and most pctent practical expressions of the -christian life are seen too little in
all religious organizations, our own not excluded.
It is Vital and axiomatic to hold that the
laws that govern in the moral and spiritual uni~
verse o{ God are as immutable as are the laws
that govern the natural world. The regenerated
-soul must shine out the life of regenerated life like
the light that gilds the "milkyway" in the heavens,
otherwise the claim to regeneration is a fiction. In
science when a star ceases to shin~ it is dead. If
we cease to shine out from our lives the moral and
spiritual qualities that belong to Christian charac.
ter, as against the ethi_cal evils of mankind, what
claim have we to spiritual life? None. If, after
baptism, we live just as we Jived before we heard
the gaspe) wh3.t is our statUs? Gorpes in the mili~
tant church of Christ. After baptism such a life
no more rell.: .::ts the Chrh,tian character than does
an idiot the :nt~llectual acumen of, a Newton.
To such a 5oul baptism Se~ls no blessings. The
solll, in such a state; is imperviou:; to divine ideals
and the uplifting influences of the gospel as is a

dead man to the touch of love.

ZION'S ENSIGN
We must deplore the state of one who receives
baptism upon a mere intellectual conviction that
the theory of Christianity is' true without some
conception of wh;;tt faith meanS to them; what repentance means to them; what baptism means to
them; what the laying on of hands means to them;
what every principle of the gospel means to them
in their efforts to obtain eternal salvation every
princple of the gospel stands related to the perfected life and each one performs a part in the
change and transformation of the soul to the
attainment of the perfected state. In such a view
there aie DO non-essentials in the divine plan but
each heavenly truth and principle are but ste!Jping
stones to ultimate and eternal attainment. "Sane~

tify them through thy truth: thy word is tcuth,"
involves the acceptance of and the aiJplication of
the word of God in its divine sense if we are to possess the qualifying influence of sanctification in~
order to be fitted for the heavenly and eternal
state. Nay, the sanctification of the soul not only
involves the acceptance of God's word in its entirety but the co.operati0n of the Holy Spirit as well
in changing the affections in the transformation of
the life of the individual.
These facts alone constitute true Christian life.
There is no iormalism and painful service here, for
the Christian affections crystalize themselves into
Christian acts, so we have tn the concrete manifestations of life- the evidences of the higher life in

as diverse from th~ human as the denizens of tho
nethermost abysses of ocean, are being evolved on
their sur£aces.
TELLS HOW WORLDS ARE BUILT.
11

Doctor See said: From mathematical research ..
es on the formation of planets as separate centers
of condensation in two vast streams of cosmic dust
and meteoric particles that meet in space, I have
proved beyond ti>e shadow of a doubt that all the
stars- fully onc~third of which arc ·probably double
or multiple stars-are surrounded with dependent
planets.''
·
Then he demonstrated how two streams of cos~
mic dust, the product of suns which drive vast
quantities of mic~oscopkally minute particles away
from their photospheres into space, come together,
and a vortex inevitably forms.
HC said into the whirling vortex of those two
streams come advel).titious streams of meteoric par~
tides, and planets form, not as detachments of
aeriform nebulous matter, as Laplace erroneously
supposed, but in individual centers of matter.
THE SUN'S RAVENOUS APPETITE.

Doctor See showed some spendid Lick·Observa ..
tory photographs illustrating his masterly work,
, 'Researches on the Evolution of the Stellar Sys~
terns." He also showed portraits of the primary
step in the meeting of two douds of nebulous mat.
ter.

Paul indicates the

"Many planets never were detached from the

divine process, ''But we are bound to give thanks
alway to God for you, brethren beloved of the
Lord, because God hath from the beginning chosen
you to safvation through sanctification of the Spirit

sun," the astronomer said, "but had their origin in
.. e outskirts of the nebula, and have since approached the sun. The satellites of the planets
are planetoidal Podies that have survived from the
wreck of worlds, and were captured and a;:.propri~
a ted by their primaries in the course of ages.
The zone of asteroids circulating between the
planets Mars and Jupiter is the best illustration of
the primitive condition of our solar system; they
are the remaining survivors of millions of such bodies that pervaded the system in its early stages of
formation. They have been driven together into the
zone they now occupy. The sun swallowed up 27
million bodies such as our moon in the building up
of its huge mass."
The moon, once :~. wanderer in the celestial
spaces, owing allegiance to no lordly orb, was capM
tured by the earth and made to revolve forever
around her. The other planets in the solar system,
such as Jupiter and Saturn, who respectively have
a retinue of eight and ten moons, and the planet
Uranus, with his four satellites, captured their attendants similarly. Doctor See believes that a
satellite, after once crossing a certain invisible shell
of gravitatiYe attraction surrounding the planet.
must revolve in perpetuity around that planet, ap.
proaching it gradually, and finally falling in upoh
its surface.
In the course of long ages the moon must do
the same, and, following out the logical evolution
of Doctor See's remarkable theory, one must picture the planets as one by one circling nearer and
nearer the dark and invisible sun.
One may extend the far-reaching finger of
mathematical analysis to those far distant worlds,
trembling along the visible frontier of our cosmic
systems, and almost sense the dominant types in
those other worlds. \Vho may say that this speck
in the calmly glorious procession of suns and the
dependent worlds is alone the center of sentient
life? It would be as narrow as to affirm the old
Ptolemaic system that the earth was the center of
the universe, the sole and spe::ial interest of a ben.
eficien t Creator.- Ka11sas City Star.

the service of the individual.

and belief of the truth." (Thes, 2:13).
If we have the Ch.istian life we will show the
Christian deeds, \Ve will love the prayer service
better than the theater; t'he Sunday school better
than the Sunday ball game; the preaching of the
gospel better than cards, or finch; the social dance
and foolish and unnecessary amusements lose all of
their charms in true Christian life, for the Christian
mind cannot afford to squander the golden moments of its earthly sojourn in things that do not
enlarge and enrich its moral and spiritual being.
It is a libel on the Christian name to carry the
cross in one hand and meet the wqrld on the common level of its amllsements··that lead away from
the sublime realities of spiritual life and from God.
In the last anal.rsis this type of life is as dead
to spiritual life as is an Egyptian mummy. It represents a case where the individual can be dead and
and alive at the same time. Paul says, "But she
that liveth in pleasure is dead while she liveth.'
(1 Timothy 5:0). The mind whose affections are
centered upon the pleasures of this world is dead
to the things of God.
THE CREATION OF WORLDS.
BY DONALD P. BEARD.

The prophet of a new sidereal order!
Such is thC title one is tempted to bestow upon
Dr. T. J. J. See, the eminent American astronomer,
who was in Independence yesterday the guest of
Mr. and Mrs \V. L. \Vebb, on his way to San Fran~
cisco.
Dr. See is director of the 1Iare Island Naval
Observatory near thit city, and on August 15 of
this year received from President \Vilson the high.
est ra11l:: in the naval corps o{ mathematics, that of
relative captain, United States Navy. He now
occupies the position held_ by PrG!. Simon NewM
comb. Dr. See is a memb_er of many European
scientific societies, and holder of many degrees
from European universities, a graduate of Columbia University, Missouri, and a graduate of Berlin
with the degrees of Ph. D. and M. A.
ALL THE PLANETS PEOPLED.

THE MONROE DOCTRINE.
The Monroe Doctrine was proclaimed originally
to -meet a specific condition. \Vhile Spain was in
possession of Latin America, up to early in_ the last
century, it maintained a trade monopoly and ex~
eluded American and English merchants from a

Dr. See's mind has certainly grappled with the
enigma of the universe, the whence and whither of
the pageantry of worlds that lamp the firmament
of night. He has opened for man's vision a new
and illspiring vista down the star strewn spaces.
He believes all the planets in . the solar system are
either inhabited with some -form of intelligent and
dominant life, or, as in the· case of the great outer
planets, Jupiter, Saturn, i.J!'2.::1!!S and Neptune, are
being prepared for the great drama of life.
The facts in regard to the destiny of the worlds
in space are known to Dr. See. He has read them
from the Book of the Stars, which he has scanned
patiently for these twenty-five years, not in vain.
He believes, with CamiUe Flammariofl, the ~reat
French astronomer, that the ~uns of space are the centers of world systems that circle unseen about their

Then the Spanish colonies took advantage of
domestic difficulties in Spain to revolt and assert
their independence. This gave the American and
English traders the chance they had been looking
for to enter the South American markets. Later
came the threat of the "Holy Alliance" of Russia,
Prussia, Austria, and France to help Spain regain
its colonies.
England, being interested in . preventing the
Spanish trade monopoly from being re-established.
refused to take parlin the alliance, and hinted to the
United States that it_ sympathized with the position
Of this government. Accordingly, in 1823, in his
message to Congress President Monroe made the

refulgent primaGies. And that forms of life, perhaps

historic assertion:

rich field.
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''We owe it, therefore, to candor and to the
amicable relations existing betw'een- the United
States and these powers to declare that we should
consider any attempt on their part to extend their
system to any portion of thi~ hemisphere as dang€r-01JS to our peace and safety.
\Vith the existing
colonies or dependencies of any European 1-JOWer
we have not interferred and shall not interfere.
But with the governments who have declarecl their
independence and maintained it, and whose indep
pendence we have on great consideration and on
just principles acknowledged, we could not view
any interposition for the purpose of oppressing them
or controlling their destiny by any European power
in-any other light than the manifestation of an un~
friendly disposition toward the United States."
The powers were in no position to give the
necessary militant support to Spajn, and because
of that fact and the hostile attitude of the United
States and England their plans fell through. The
Monroe Doctrine gradually came to occupy a set~
tled place in American po1icy. As interpreted by
successive administrations it has been defined vir.
tually in this way:
The lJnited States will not permit European
'llations to acquire new territory, or take control of
governments in the Western Hemisphere. It wi11
permit thenl, however, to safeguard their property
rights in Latin America.
ToCthis President Wilson has added what Secre~
tary Daniels calls the "Mobile declaration" that
the United:States would not aquire voluntarily any
more territory in. the New World.
Two! recent appJicationsof the Monroe Doctrine
indicate its !=Cope. In President Cleveland's second
administration a dispute arose between Great Brit~
.ain and Venezuela regarding the boundary between
their3'possession;. Great -Britain insisted that it
would[settle the boundary dispute in its own way.
Presidenti~Cltveland stood for arbitration in the
name of the Monroe Doctrine. This government,
he said,~ did not intend to prevent any European
nation from enforcini its obligations, but it could
not permit any such nation to ':forcibly deprive an
'American ntateof the, right and power of self govern~
ment and of shaping for itself its own political for-tunes and destinies." Arbihaliuu was the resuit of
this announcement.
A fewyearslaterVenezulea was again in trouble
with Eutopt.an po\Hrs \\hich mught to Pollect debts
-owing thE-ir citizens. At that time President Roose.
velt defined anew the position of the United States
with this declaration. "The Monroe Doctrine is a
declaration that there muit be no territorial ag.
grandizement by any non. American power at the
expense of any American power on American soiL
, . , We do not guarantee any state against pun~·
ishment, if it misconducts itself, provided that ~un~
h:hment~does not take the form of the acyuisition
of territory by any non-Arr,erican power."
In other words, President Roosevelt would per~
mit the:collection ol debts by European powers provided this did not involve occupation of American
territory, and so inlerference with the government.
In this shape the doctrine seems likely lo be regarded for a long time to come as ah essential fea~
ture of America's foreign relations.-Kmrsas Cit;'
Star.

ZION'S ENSIGN
THE ROUND TABLR,.
In tho Inspired Version of the Bible the Lord's prayer is
'changed to rend, "Suffer us not to be led into tomptation,''
while the Book of Mormon .which is also h~ld to be iuspired
rends the same as the Kmg- James: "And lend us not into
temptation." Should they not be the same?

The difference is not so great as· might at first
seem, for ~very one whq had any fB.miliarity with
the Bible must be aware that God does not lead men
into temptation and that ~he evident meaning of the
passage as it stands in the King James translation
and the Book of Mormon is as expressed in the· In~
spired version "Suffer us not to be led into temp~
tation." That there is imperfection in the wording
as it stands in the King James version and in the
B. M. is apparent, nor can we tell how this came.
to be Moroni who completed the writing of the B.
of M. about 420 A. D. said of the work, "And
r;uw if there are iaults, they are the mistakes of men:
wherefore condemn not the things of God that ye
may be found spotless at the judgment seat of
Chdst." Preface, B.' of M. This shows that the
ancient writer did not claim perfection for the book,
nor has it been claimed in this day. In the trans.
.lation of the Book of Mormon several successive
scribes did the writing, after which the whole manuscript was copied by (we think) Oliver Cowdery,
and it was the second copy which was used by the
printer in setting. up the work. It is thought by
many that in copying, the copyist through familiar-

ity with the Lord's prayer as it is was commonly
used failed to observe closely the text and thus sub~
stituted the imperfect form in the place of the correct form in the original manuscript. This is sup
position however,~ but highly probable. Human
beings are imperfect and subject to mistakes, human
language is also iffiperfect and frequently fails to
convey the exact thought of a speaker or writer,
and hence anything which is the product wholly or
in part of human effort is subject t0 imperfection
and error. We have never held the B. of M. to be
free from mistakes, so far as the human part ofits
makeup is concerned, thOugh we do hold that the
divine part embodying the principles governing life
and conduct are perfect. The language is but the
frame which holds the picture of truth; the divine
Artist painted the picture, the fra;-ne is man's.
Please explain Luke 11:24-26: "\Vhen the unclean spirit
is gone out of a m:i.n, he wa.lketh through dry places, seeking
rest; and finding none, be saith 1 will i'eturn unto my bouse
whence I came out. And when be cometh, he findotb it·
swept and garnished. '1 hen goetb be, .and taketh to him
!even spirits more wicked than him£elf; and they enter in,and
dwell there: and the last state ol that man is worse than the
first."

The removal of an unclean spirit from a man
either by the man's repentance or by the direct
manifestation of God's power, bars the evil spirit
only so long as the man continues in honor and up~
rightness. It is ever the purpose of the adversary
to seek the downfall of men, ':l.nd to gain access to
their hearts, and even their bodies, but to gain possession of one from whom he has been driven is one
of the greatest victories and to insure his possess~
ion he brings other spirits to his aid which befoul
the man's whole nature, and puts him where he
fin<!s it impossible to overcome their influence and
power. \Vhen men who have been enlightened
fall toto sin and darkness, the Lord says, "How
great is that darkness."
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tine that 1 know is hnrd for tome, re!lts lightly as ono of
my burdens, .that is the abseuc~ of my husband, lt is nol

·~~c:~~~r~:~lf:\:i~~o\:: 11~:vS::Upi~::, ~~n~~r ~~~~~f::h~~:~

myself to bear. The disnipline thtoug.b which I have passed
hM mndo this sacrifice a part of the common routine of my
d11.ily IHe and 1 Lave never asked him to come homo only asH suits his convenience, except in times {Jf sickness and death:
in the familv.
My greatest sacrifice is not of physical pain, but of mental
disturbance. Some might call it anguish, or torture. I wili
not make it so harsh as that, but by whate\·er name it mar be
known, it is surely true tbnt it has power to bring premature
gray hairs. Our heavenly Father has said that the familie$
should be provided for according to thmr "just wants and
needs." (Doctrine and Covenats. 51:1.) lt matters not
whether the blame lies in p. failure of the saints to do their
duty, or in the church making a proper distribution. Thefact remams that unless the missionary's wife baR a private
income, sbe cannot properly care for her home frOm her
monthly allowance. If there are any e:H. ep!ioos to tbi:1, it
does not change what is the general rule.
The question is quite naturally asked, how is the de·
ficiency made up? My experience is tbe common lot of all.
I have done my neighbors' washing, have sewed for them.
cared for a garden, and also poultry, worn cast off garmentliwben some of our sisters have bought new, instead of paying
their titbing. 1t is humiliating when we go to church and
see our sisters dressed in the best that money can buy and
we are trying to make a two year old second band bat and
garment o£ a similar age hang out a little longer. A f.::wSundays of mental disturbance and a few absent from meet~
im:: and the season is over, and we can ransack the garrett,
or somewbtre else and we find another so old that our lriend5
have fofgotlen about it, and all this because we are a mis·
sionary's wile.
'
We a~e not adverse to doing these things and especiallyit there is need fol' it, neither do \\ e lack appreciation of the; ssistance rendered us and often done m tbe spirit of loveand kindness, but it comes because some are not keeping
God's law and the spirit of selfishness prevails to that extent
that our heavenly Father cannot bestow upon the wholechurch the spiritual blessings that it so greatly need::. l, onr;.
time went to the office of-and asked for money to buy some
coal to keep us warm. There was no money in the treasury.
I went away "'eeping and asked the coal merchant for credit:
it took m~ six rnontb:: to pay the bill.
When I see the inequality that exists among our people~
it makes my heart sad and were it not that I believe God is.
just aod merciful and will rectify the wrongs either here in
this lile, or in the lift- to come, I could not love him, or try
to serve him. The be:trt gets~ick, faint, and weary ot asking
for what our beavenll Father says is our just tlues and we
try in patience and silence to bear our burdens in which we
feel quite sure a loving Fat!Jer helps us.
Whe~ we see those things.constantly before us there are
a great many passa~es of Scripture which comes to our
minds, of which the following are a few, "But whoso hath
this world's ~oc.ds, and seetb his brother, (or sister,) have
have need, and sbuttetb up his bowels of compassion from
him, bow dwetleth the love of God in him?" 1 John 3:17.
~>For- if ve are not equal in earthly things, ye cannot bs·
equal in obtainiog heavenly things." (D.C. 77:1.) ··Let
all thy garments be f-lain, and their beauty the beauty
of the work of thine own hands.'' (D. C. 42:12.) We have
it on good authority that the prevailing 1asbions of theAmerican women are of Ute lower world of the city of Paris.
What excellent cmpany some of our saints are in, instead of
the way that pleases our heavenly Father.
A missionary's wife.

_ This letter is very suggestive. It pictures the
experience in brief, of many of us, whether we are
missionary's wives or not.
We may be divided into classes.
Many of us are worthy "poor"--some are noL
Many of us are good managers as horne makers and housekeepers and financiers; othe::rs are not.
Some of us are trying and willing to learn; others
are not and never will be.
----"---The missionary'~ wife :tnd hc.r !ci.mi\y are nut the
DEPARTMENT OF
~ only ones who endure the privations of many temPUBLIC SCHOOL'EDUCAT!ON IMPERFECT.
poral pleasures or necessities, who overwork beTwo vears of useful life are lost to every Ameri~ ~Woman's Auxiliary for Social Service f2, cause of lack of funds, and are not able to have any
~
can under existing educational conditions due to
extras along lines of education, food, clothing and
:\IRS. ~IADGE. SIEGFRIED. EDtTOII.,
the increased fads and furbelows adopted by the latpleasures, but they do so from choice, and becaUse
H17 \V. \Valnut St .. Independence. Mo.
ter day schools and made part of their compulsory
they realize that only through this means (that of
ADVISORY BOARD.
curriculum.
sacrifice) will the ~ospel ever reach those ~vho are
B. c. '-'mith. Pres1dent. 214 S. Sprm~r Sr.. Independence. Mo
This is the finding of a body of eminent educa~ Mrs.
waiting- for "the light."
Mrs. S. R. Huu:ess, Vice President, 5920 Etzel Ave .• St. Louis. ~lo.
tors b{'adl.:'d by P:!::~k!e~t J::::.~~:; H. ~a,;..cr ul ihe · Nits. U. j. i<..rattl, ::,ecretary, /24 ~. Cr)·sler St.. Independence. Mo
VVhen we all work together for the glory of God
Mrs.J.A. Gardner. Treasurer. 707 S. Fuller Ave.. Independence.~lo
University of Colorado, whose report was issued by Mrs. M. A· Etzenhouser. 1595 \V. \Valnut St .. Independence. Mo -and the redemption c.f Zion, we can bt::tter endure
!\Irs. H. A. Stebbins, Lamoni. Iowa.
the Cnited States Bureau of Education.
the bitter with the sweet (since sacrifice should be
SUP£RINTENDENTS OF DEPARTMENTS.
"The great mistake in- our education Is to supsweet to us) for the bitter will not be forthcomi ng
Home and Child Welfare. Mrs- H. A. Stebbins, Lamoni. Iowa.
pose," says the report, "that quantity and strain Literary and Educational Dept .. Mrs. Vida E. Smith. Lamoni, Iowa. from our own ranks.
constitute education. Education is a question of Eugenics Department. Mrs. Jennie Studle}·. 17 East Cottage
Then an occasional new hat or dress will be do.
Robbur}·. Mass.
doing a few essential things wel1 and without over- Domestic Science Dept .. Miss Bertha L. Donaldson, 7CC N. Topeka nated to the wardrobe of the chief sacrificer inAve.,
\Vichita.
Kansas.
strain. The co11ege has commuted a grevious mis·
instead of an old one; and then the contrast between
Sewin~r and Aid Department. Mrs. M. B. Nicholson, Lamoni. Iowa
take in demanding evermore in quanity than in Voun~:\Voman·s Dept .• Mrs. j. A. Gardner, 707 S. Fuller A\· .. lndep, our children (so far as appearances and priviledges
NOTICE.
quality produced under condition· of healthy normal
are concerned) will not be such as to continously
All persons sending mone}" to tl•!:! \1JP.man's- Aull:il1ary for any
development.''
wound the hearts of sensitive parents and children.
purpose. includin~ subscriptions to Home and Child \Vel fare leaf·
The educators, who have spent ten years investi- lets. or Children's Home donations. please {orward same to the
treasurer of the Auxilian-. Mrs. J. A. Gardner. 707 S. Fuller Ave
gating conditions~ w~uld have the elementary edu- Ir.devendence.
Mo.
cation of the young occupy only six years instead
MISCELLANEOUS
of eight. Th,- would have ihe student pass through
BITTER-SWEET''
- . high school <<..1d ·:-ollege so :·as to be prepared either
(TO BE READ.IN CONNRCTrON WIT!J~AST WEEK.3ARTIC~~:)
NOTICE OF AP?OINTI·IENT OF BISHOP'S AGENT
Jo~en.t_e_r~the wodd at the age of twenty or if desirThere are many sacrilicE3· and-tdals tht1.i. come to:the
In and for the District of Alberta, Canada.
ous of t.akinR' u:pmf;;&:ion e_nable him to be equip~ missionary's
wife, but 1 only wish to·. speak of one of them,
TO·the Saints and friends of the district Of Alberta:
p~O :f~ ~hv:.; or three years later.--Se1.
one tbat is the most com moo to us all.
Please take notice that upon the recommendation of ths-
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dist~ict_conference

of Alberta,- .B.ro. W. J, _Levitt, address
Saskatche\L'ai:t,· bile been duly a_p

~ort Etid, Via Macklin,

_p~u~tcd bioh'?p's e.gent in' and for the dia(ric~ ~f Alberta ot
tbiJ Reorganized Cb9rcb' of }C-IIUS Christ of"Latter Day
Sah:its.
We hove a.ud trust tbnt the saints and friends of the
Albede. District may feel an interest in a1111isting Bro. Levitt
in his work nod that the financial work of the district may
be blessed in bb efforts.
.
·
Bro. Levitt is duly authorized to administer I be law relating to temporalities ili the church as (oultd in the Scrip·
tures and we bespeak for him the susteoance and aid of every
helper in the Lord's work.
Trusting all may be bless~d of our heavenly Father. In
-the interest of the truth,
Ver~ respectfully,
E. L. Kelley,
Presiding Bishop.
Jndependence, Mo., Nm·. 1, 1913.
CONFERENCE !t11NUTES.
CENTRAL OILAIJOMA.-Conference met at Terlton Oct.
3·5 with President E. E. BHiley m chair assisted by 1. E.
Yates; C. T. Sheppard. secretary. Branches reporting: Terl·
ton, Holdenville, Peidmont, Ripley, Oak Grove: Ministry
reporting: Elders, E. D. Bailey, J. E. Yates, J. S. Meyer,
C. T. Sheppard.
Priest, R. L. Herring, Teacher, V. A.
Herron. Deacon, J. W. Parshall, There were in the district
30 holding the prie~thood and but 7 reported. 166 sermons
preached, 10_ baptized. Three ordinations were recommended
to conference and approved. The president was cbosent to
confer with Eastern Oklahoma district. officers as to change·
ing buundry lines· ,Offiqers elected, E. -o. Bailey, president,
H. K. Rowland vice president, C. T. Sheppard secretary andtreas. lt was voted to hold a reunion at Holdenville i914.
Ne:xt conrerence at Sperry in February 5-7.

CENTRAL IL1.1NOIS.-The 37th assembly of the C.eutral

111, District assembled at Pana Ill .. Oct. 4, 1913 with Bro.
M. R. Shoemaker and J. W. Rushton in charge and W. Day·
kin Secretary. Officers reported: Seventy, j. W. Paxton,
Elden, Cbirles H. Davis, and Lutlu·r Simpson; Priests, R,
L. Fulk,· Y. L. Hartsell; Teachers, J. L. Johnson, and W.
Daykin; Deacon, H. Jones. Stati:.tical reports: Paua, mem·
ben;bip 66: Ta}·lorville 160; Beardstown 90.
A code of by-laws which was drafted by a committee,
were read and accept~d after amendments had been made.
The appointments of Bro. M, R. Sboemaker as firstcoun·.
l!elor lc the elder's quorum' Bro. Y. L. Hartsell as first coun
selur to the priest's quorum, and Walter Daykin as second
counselor to .he teacher's quorum were approved and the
brethren were ordained Sunday ofternoou.Program (or the conference as follows: Saturday night
program in charge of Bru. Hartsell and Shoemaker. At 8
o'clock Sunday morniug Priesthood meeting in charge of
Bro. Rushton: At 9 o'clock S. S. m charge of local officera.
At 11 o'clock preachiDg by Brn. Bott Uod PaxtOn. At 2";30
Social service, in wh1ch sacrament was served, in charge of
Bro. Mose, Rushton, and Shoemaker .. At 7;30 preaching by
Hro. RushtoD, assisted by Bro. R. L. Fulk. Bishop's agents
report showed a shortage or $13,35.
Treasurer's report
showed a balance on hand of $15.98.
Next cou£ereote to be held at Taylorville, Ill., the first
.Saturday and Sunday in• March.
w.- Daykin, Sec:

CONVENTION MINUTES.
CLINTON MISSOUIU OiSTRicT:-Religio assembled in COli·
vention at the Ve Ve chapel, Friday, Oct. lOth at 2;30 p. m.
No. of lor.els in district, 10: No. inactive, 3; No. reportin~, 7
Oue local, Taberville, reported perfect attendance through·
out the quarter and all members used OIJ program. Session
at 7:30 p. m., in charge of district officers for study of lesson
and rendition o£ short program.
Lida Budd, Sec.

THE TWO BARGAIN MONTHS
HAVE COME.
Pl~<lSt' under.~laud that the ENSIGN is i.o Ue giv~::u lu mm
mrmbas only during the months of November and Decem·
her at half price, one whole year for fifty cents: Please do
not understand that this means new members or new sub·
scribers. It simply means 11011 m<!mbt!J'S, whether they be
old or ne~v subscriberB. \Ve have tried to make thiP plain
heretofore, just as plain as this, but some are determined to
interpret it differently.
PIrase understand that this is not goo:J outside the United
States possessions, and that the object of this offer is for missionary purposes, and not for the purpose of a member Ket·
tin~ the paper at half price by transrerriug it to one Of the
famlly wbodoesnot happP.U to belong to the church. We do
,not consider such a transfer strictly honest in the light oftbe
object of this offer.
Those who wish to take advantage of this offer and send
to some who do not belong to the church should write to the
parties they are to send the paper to au:l tell them they have
paid for it, :;o they will not think it is a scheme to get them
into debt, and that the~· may know why they are getting it.
Request them to read it.
\Vhen t~ese subscriptions are sent at half price, please
explain to U!3 that they are for non members. because if we
do not know we will credit them for but six 1r.untbs for the
fifty cents.
These subscriptions will ~e discontinued as 800n as the
time nms out. A ncn meruber can subscribe for himself or
.another may l:n.oscrihe for him, but in either case we should
be advi~d tilf.( ~! 1" for a non member, so that proper ci-'edit
.may be givo11,
This oifc::l" ::- ;.~.~ :-:•:md after December 31.
W. H. Deam, Manager.
Ensign Publishing House, Independence, Mo.

ZION'S ENSIGN
RESOLUTION OF. CONDOLENCE.
The following resolution wao offered _and paezed nt the
lat.e District Conference here with German stowarlsvillo
Dniocb Oct. 11, 1913.
Whereas it hns pleased our heavenly Father to take ilnto
himself by tbo band of death our beloved brother and co·
worker in the viiteyard of the Master Elder Andrew J. Seeley
who ll).borcd as a member tbco older for many years. He
•.vc:: preeid~nt of tbe Kir1gsto11 Rran~h, thus a. worker ior
over forty years, he was faithful to the trust placed upon
him, therefore be it resolved by this the Far West District_
Conference now in session that we do hereby extend to the
family of the deceased our sympathy in this time of bereav·
ment.. We pray thnt our Father in heaven will give those
left to m9urn, grace to hold out faithful and in the sweet by
and by they may meet the hUsband and father in the paradise
of God. Be it further resolved that a copy of this resolution
be sent to the familv of the deceased, a copy to the Hu·afd
and ENSIGN.
Commiltee:-Chas. P. Faul, D. E. Powell, T. T. ~in·
dirks, B. J. Dice.
BOOK NEWS.
THE IMMIGRATION PR_oBLEM.-The Interest in Immi•
gration is so positive and wide-spread, and the facts concerning it are so cumulative, that Professor Jeremiah W. Jenks,
and his collaborator Proressor W. jett Lauck, have already
made complete revision ot their work on "The Immigration
Problem," published in 1911, and a new edition of it is to be
issued this mo[Jth by Funk & Wa~::nalls Co. printed from
new plates, entirely revised and reset, and embodying much
matter which could not at first be commanded. As now pre·
sented, this-work, even much more than when originally put
fortb, is a distinct addition to the sociological literature of
our time, and will carry 'the full weight of authority upon
questions discussed and by tables,elaborated threin.

A SociOJ.OGICAL BooK that is expected to compel the attention of public men and civic reformers is about ready
from the press of Funk & Wagnalls Co. on "Modern Cities.''
Horatio N. Pollock and William S. Morgan cooperated in
its preparation:. and it is thought to meet a growing need in
political development and the government .of muncipalities
as no other book has done. Brand Whitlock, Mayor of To·
ledo, examined the IDdUUscript and wrote enthusiastically of
it to the publishers. It t~eats of Progress in the world·wrde
awakening for civic better'"?ent.
!t1ARRIED.
LAWTON·CAnooN.~At L. D. S. Church, IndepeDdence,
Mo., on Sunday, Novcmber2, 1913, Dr. john Sterne Lawton
of St. joseph, Mo., and Sr. Hattie J. Cahoou of Falmouth,
Mass., Presidout G. E. Harrington officiating.
DIED.
TAYLOR:-- Elder W. S. Taylor departed this life at his
home, six mile.i we;:;t d Columbus, Kans., Oct. 19, 1913. He
was born at·Yorkshire England, June 26, 1833. He rn?ved to
Canada with his parents when about eight years old, :om·
ing to Illinms in his younger days, be was there united in
marriage to Miss Mariah Hazlewood, to which union eight
children .were born, seven of wlwm, with a number ot grand
children survive him and mourn their loss, his wife and one
daughter having gone on before.
He moved to Kansa~ In the spring of 1870 at which
place be bas resided ever since. He united with the church
in 1858 and ever after remained f.tithful, devt•tcd and loyal.
The writer called to see him oolr two or three days before
his departure while very near death's door. He rallied and
said; "Tell Brother Joseph my testimony, now that I have
reached the supreme moment, is, ~ltat God is, nod that the
restored gospel, which he ::tnd 1 have borne witness to for
over fifty years, is true, and my knowledge and tc:;timony of
it bas great!\· bee·n reiurorceU ver.v recently, by God in his
goodness lifting the veil and permitting me to view the man
sion which Is to be my abode. The beautv and grandeur of
which surpasses all mortal understanding, and whtch I cannot in my lee'Ole condition undertake to describe."
Brother Taylor was one of the only three surviving
grown men \vho attended and tm k part in the Amboy con·
ference when the Reorganization was eRected. To know
him was to love him for he was a kindly man, gentle as a
spring time morning breeze; one who rejoiced with those who
r;:;jc.lccd and wept with those •.•!ho w~pt· lrnnwn and appreciateli by a large circle of friends, both in and out of the
church, Ill any ot whom bad been partakers o£ his kindly'
ministrations aild loving counCil, and the young especially
sought and accepted his council and advice.
His knowledge of the restored gospel and his faith in the
same, was the thought and theme of his life. When called
upon 'to go to the assistenee of the sicK and"suffering, which
was freo.tuent, he was always ready to respond, darkness.
storms, or distance seldom or never preventing, and many
bas been the blessings received through his serv1ce ami faith.
Funeral service in charge of Bishop Elli3 Short, sermon by
Elder Lee Quick, which was beautiful and timely. The at·
tendance was large. Thus has passed another of the t.-ied,
the true, and faithful ones.

Ew!No:-At Dennison,· Kansas, October 3, 1913, ot heart
disease, Bro. Andrew Ewing, aged 66 years and six months.
He lived only thirty minutes after the attack. His wife and
eight children survive him, also eight grandcbrldren and his
five brothers and three sisters. He was baptized at Lamoni,
Iowa, March 14, 1896 by C. W. Dillon. At the funeral wa-;
a large gathering ot the people of Dennison and vicinity who
had never heard t~. sermon on .n.Jr faith. H. A. ~teb:>in~
preacb~d the discourse assisted by the Methodist and Presby·
terian ministers of the town.
CRANE:-Elsie Crane was born in Hates Co. Mo., July 14
1898. She was baptized by Bro. C. G. Gould at Indepen·
deuce, Mo. April6,_1913, She passed this lite October 8,
1913, leaving a mother, sister, brother, stepfather, two step
sisters, and one step· ·broth.,.,. and gn:mdp?.:eais t<:' rnourv
their loss. Funeral -sermon by J. W. _Metcalf at the under·
taking-parlor of C. D,_Carson,

'!
LEwrs:-Richqrd Lewis, born Nov. 1, 1836, at Re.dnornbire Wales. Died Sept. 24, 1913 ncar Ea~lo Grove I a., at
his borne. United with tho Reorganized Church Nov. 1893,
H:;pt!zed hy E!der C. E. Hand as !!.lao his faithful comnn.ninn
in lifo. He leaves wile, four daughters, and three Eon;.T~o
having passed away in childhood. Funeral at the Head
Grove Church Sept. 26. Sermon by Eli Hnyer of Lamoni,
Ia. Interment iu Woodstock cemetery.
\VE:LSH!-Mary E. A. Welch of Troy, Mo., was born
Oct. 22, 1825, died Oct. 4, 1913, aged 85 yea£3. She was a
member of the Reorg~:~ized Church ot je3us Church of Lat•
ter Day Saints eleven years, and rejoiced iu the Angel's mes·
sage, The funeral was from herlatehome. She was beloved
by both saints and neighbors and many followed her remains
to her final resting place at Moscow Mills Cemetery. Funeral
l!ervice by Elder Noah Nephi Cook.
'
MAsoN:-:-Eugene L. Mason, born Oct. 25, 1869 at North
Laurence N.Y., died Aug. 17, 1913, at Appleton Wis. Bro.
Mason was baptized june 28, 1903, at Appleteon Wis., by
Elder C. H. Burr. He was highly respected for the i::tteg·
rity of hi5 character by outsiders, and was au earnest and
faithful cb.urcb worker, being a priest and president of Fox
Riv,er Branch. He leaves a wife and two daughters to mourn
his death, besides many rriends in and out of the church.
Interment at Riverside cemetery. Services conducted by
Elder B. C. Flint.
HoRTON.-George F. Horton was born at Rutland, Pa.,
August 17. 1836, baptized at Plano, Ill., Sept. 26, 1875, by
Pres. Joseph Smith. April 26, 1859, be married Sarah E.
Deam, sister of Bro. W. H. Deam, t .vo sons and three
daughters being boro to them, three ot whom survive. As a
boy be passed through the trying scenes at Nauvoo when tbe
saints were scattered, and attended the Amboy confereGce in
1860 when Pres, Smith first took h1s pla{'e as president of the
cburch.
He came _to lndependencr: in 1887. Alter the
oleatb of his wife in 187i he was again married in 1879 to
~~
Abbie A. Jones wbo survives hh. He died at lode·
pendence, October 15, 1913, at the age of 77, aHer several
years of i!l health. Funeral sermon by \V. H. Garrett.
w

VAN FLEET.- Nelson Van Fleet, an earl}' convert t•l the
church, was born in New York State, August 21, 1831. \Vheu
but a hoy he went to Illinois to live, and in 1850 came to Cal·
ifornia. He married Abbie M. Austin on October 23, 1861.
He was baptized Nov. 6, 1864, and occupied in the church in
turn, in the office of priest, dder, high priest and patriarch.
Death came October 21, 1913, at Los Angeles, California.
His wife of fifty two years, and eight ::hildren survive bun.
The funeral, in charge of the pastor, Elder V. M. Goodrich,
was from the- church in Los Angeles, and Elder James E.
Kelley delivered tbe sert:lon.
CRANDAI.L.-Giadys Crandall was born at Montrose,
Iowa, August 13, 1873; died October 13, 1913, at Flora Vista,
New Mexico, Sbe was marned to \Valier Crandall August
14, 1895, at Galland's Grove, Iowa. Of this union six chi!·
dren w~re born, one, an infant, lay on its mother's arm in
the same casket. Five children with the father and numer·
ous relatives and friends mourn" her departure. She was
baptized in 1884, and lived a consistent Christian life. Dnr·
ing her sickness she wrote letters to her children, admonish·
ing them to live lives of purity and usefulness and above all
to cling to the rod of iron, or church. Sermon by Elder W,
B. Far!ey, assisted by Rev. Mills of Flora Vista, N. l\L, and
Rev. Bundy of Aztec, N. M.
ConnAN.-Sus3na Elizabeth Cobran died Octoberl3, 1913 1
at the home of her son at luka, Kansas. Sbe was administered to just before she passed away, and was filled with the
~pirit, praising God until the breath left the body. She was
born February 13, 1839. Se\·en children and one sister are
left to mourn their lo&s. She was baptized in June, 1911, by
the writer. Sermon by Elder F. C. Keck to a large audience
of sympathizing friends.

SALT LAKE SOUVENIR.
The ladie:; of the Salt Lake Branch are making Salt Lake
Souvenir Salt Beads, made from the salt of the Great Salt
Lake. They are offering them for sale to help pay for the
fPrP.ntly nr.'lnired eclifice, a commodious chnrcb and parson·
age at 336 Fourth East Street, Salt Lake City.
Th~se beads are very attractive, in various fast colors to
suit different tastes~white, pink, red, blue, black, yellow,
green, etc. They have the appearance of the California ro:;o
beads which arc so universally popular. They are all hand·
made, the workmanship of our own ladies, who make the
beads without charge to the branch, and have only to be seen
to he appreciated.
The prices are SU cents, 75 cents, $1.00, and up to $7.50
acconliug to ieugi.h Ue:,ueJ, Will send sample neck chain
prepaid to any address on receipt of fifty cents.
Officers of branches, Sunday schools, Religios, Wom
an's Auxiliaries, and missionaries are urged to aid the Salt
Lake building fund by selling these beads, which give e:tcel·
lent value to the purchasers.
Remittances should be made by Post Office Order.
........ .j

TEAR THIS OFF AND MAIL.
ORDER COUPON.
Mrs. Pauline Dikes, president,
1326 Second East St., Salt Lake, Utah.
Please send me ........ , •.... Salt Lake Souvenir Salt Beads
, . , ... , ... color, at ............. each, for which I enclose
Po:t Office Order for ...... dollars and .••..• cents.
Name ....••..................... ,
Address .............•.•...... ···•••••
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TI-lE V/ORL.O IS !~OCH<JNG fOR.
YOUNG MEN

FOR SALE
No. 3. 'six room _house, Jot J60xl'i2, plenty of.frult, nice garden. Pl'lce *-2,5CO.CO

WITI-1 THE

No. 5, 11 room house hhlctly modern
In high class residence f.ectlou of lndependence. Price $5,000.00 Easy terms! or will

BANK-6001(1

...

HABIT

exohaDge for good farm.

No. 16. 1 1-2 acres of ground, four room.
house, only 2 1·2 miles from lndepeudeuce.
Price $1,!)00.00, $100.00 cash, balance easy
payments.
No. 37. 6 room house, modern exCept
furnace, lot 55xi33, near stone church, 'barn
and fruit-. Pric-e $2,500.00. easy terms.
No. ~. 4 room cottage nearly new, fine

THE:

location. Price $2,000.00. Terms $50.00 cash

We lun·e a la!ge list of nice homes in

IN THE BANK CAN
COMMAND
HIGHER.
SALARIES AND. !"lORE:

Kansas City and Ihdependence t<J sell or

exchange. Lilrge list of houses to rent.

Independence, Mo,

RAILROAD TIME TABLES.

NEW MODEL

MISSOURI PAOTICIC R. R.
!lAIN LINE---BAM' BOUND.

OF THE

stop at lndl;'tJ~I:~~~~c~
1
i;~ ~a~~tg_Jj'!!f'e!'§~~~Lonls Local(all stopsl i
~
10 43
1
20
~~~t~~~~?~p:cf~ft ~~o~1~~ ~froUis
am
paSSPngcrs only)
·
·
·
9 35 a m
2 St. Louis Mail & Express
12 40 P m
JJ Sedalia and Nevada Local
5 32 P m
4 St. Louis Express & Mail
9 48 P m
No

12

St. Louis Special

{no

ROYAL

fJ:

!

the~~~d :a~~l~~6fntse~~t1 ~~st~~~t ~'h~ne~ew~~mah~;~~~y~o:O~llw~!e~r~fs ~~~~~

the clock) who Is the Orst there and the last away, and finds that boy BANKS HIS
MONEY, Wa THAT BOY for the top job. Why noll? He deserves it. You begin bT
banking yours; nothing can stop you.
•
Make OUR bank YOUR bank
We pay 4 per cent interest on time deposit

TYPEWRITER

JACKSON COUNTY BANK

Maji.U·l2J~n---------------------,---------------------------

LEXINGTON BltANGII-EA'ST

62a m
6 n am
7 n am
9 30a m
9 Ol am
1 07 P m
6

•

ALEX MCINTOSH
Attorno:r·nt-Law
645 Minnesota Ave. Kansas City, Kan.
Home phone 493, Bell phone 939 West.

I~
_'"___

4 36 P m

7 oo P m

llOUNil.
;Ham

KG. to Sedalia
KC.toSedalia

11

vm

~so

am

~

Has Two-Color Ribbon,
Back-spacer, Tabulator,

WES'l' HOUND.

Sedalia to Kansas CitY
Ul Sedalia to Kansas Cit)'
6H

!lOom

and many new and valuable patented features that:other type
writer& do not have

T. A. JOHNSON, A"'ent,
Independence, .Mo.

PRICE, $75
Send for "'.rhe Royal Book,'' 32
pages of tvepWriter information
-the finest typewriter catalog
ever Issued. Yours for a postal
card.

Round Trip Winter
Tourists Rates
Excursion fares

ROYAL TYPEWRITER CO.

Will be on sale Oct. 12th, 1913,
to April 30th, 1914, with a return
limit of June 1st, 1914.
To poinb in the following states
Alabama,
Flordia,
Georgia,
Louaiana,
Miadnippi,
Tennessee

Mobile, Ala.
Jacksonville, Fla.
Augusta, Ga.
New Orleans, La.
Austin, Tex.

RE:SPECT BECAUSE: THEY
DESERVE: IT. • •......,.

STANDARD
.

WESl' BOUND.

201 Joplin to Kansas City
s St. Louis to California Special
11 St. L .. and Kans Express {no stonl
S7 Sedalia, and Ne\'ada Local
1 Fast Mall (no stop I
201 Joplin to Kansas City Express
1 Colorado and St. Joe Express
21 St. Louis Local (all sto.•sl
623
Ut

BOYS WMO

PUT THE:IR MONEY

and $16.00 per month.

Royal Typewriter Bldg., New York

1

,

--------------------------

HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE

KING JAMES BIBLES

!

Lot 52ft. 10in.xlt5. Paved street, '\atcr and ll':lS,
\Ve have an cxccntional]y fine line of King james
cellcr and cistern. Across the street from Bibles, and an}' one mil}' be suited from the variety
\V. B. Kelley. on \Vest \VhilcOak. House.t rooms. we have in stock. These are Cambridge and Bagand hall. Price Snoo. :O.lust sell before December ster Bibles. published by the Uni\•ersity Press for
!:"COd

I st.

James Pott & Co., of New York.

~~~-y 0. PRYOR. 811• \\'.\\'!lite Oak lndeJH•ndence H 12SX -Cambridge Teacher's Edition, tlex·
$10 sends

ible, overlaping, OJJCils flat, thin India
paper, French Morocco, red unJer
.:old cdo:es, references. Biblical ency·
clooedia, concordaflce, maps, etc.
Pa~:es-t s-s x 6 Hand only Horan

a Plano to your home!

Why Not Buy That Piano Now?
'l'he Satisfact-Ion that goes with the
purchase of a Baldwin Piano ls the Satlsfac

REVELATIONS IN OUR TIMES

tion of knowing that. you haYe obtained one
slio in a man's coat nockc1. Minion
of lhe best Pianos ill the \''Or!d.
tyne. Postpaid .................................... Suo
You may have thirty days Or thirty II mX-Samc asH 12sX. leather lined and
~~~~~-~~fr.ln paying for a Baldwin Piano--suit H HoX.!~::,~~~;~~~:~~ c:~:~rp~·;·~j·~·~·;j·~~~-~-~-~

THg BALDWIN, Ellington, Hamilton,
Howard Valley Gem Etc.

$42.50

S~nLcloth-bound, po:-lpaLd auywlLl'l"B.WJth

$35.35
$33.00
$28.70

If you can't
purchaser prefers, for $1.00 (personal checks 1408 Dell.

~~~~~~~:;¢!~~~l'~r;~i{ R~fer;-/,\)~~~; 1 d~r:~~-'·~t~:~
~~~et>~lt:,~l~n:O~~~~:sed

We check your baggage
. through to dedination.

Revised

This splendid tract written by Elder Cha.s.
Fry has been revised, endors~d by 'tbe First
Presidency and was published In Saints1 Her·
ald. We had previously sold thous'ands of
them in the old form. We now have It:.
again in tract form and have them for saleat tw:J for 5 cents, one dozen 20 cents, onehundred $1.25.
Address, ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE:
Independence, Mo.

PARSONS, KANS., A BEAUTIFUL
CITY OF 16000
Business live here. Railroad pay roll
$200,000.00 per month, other lnterprises.
GREA'.r RAILROAD, IN'.rERURllAN &
EDUCATIONAL CENTER. Some great
llARGAI"8S in suburban and city property.
I do a geneml .EXCHA:XGE llUSlNESS.
What. do you want to exchange your prop·
ert.y for:• Can get youadealmostany where
you want to go. Write me today. A. C.
Anderson, Realty Exchange, Parsons, Kans

815 Walnut St. Kanaa11 City, Mo.

cies, ~~~~~~.t~~~~n~~·~.';,~~~ f,~'~~~~~~;iJ!{~~~~~~

$33.00

Twelve Reasons Why I Believe
THE BOOK OF MORMON

fo AIYil_l

Knisley,

GINSENG

c:ll,

Telep ~one
1

write.

Grand

ii1Ch thick, weigl1s

only H ounces, will

15,-Fr~~~~~r~~~~;!~~~~:v;;~;;~-fl~;-.-~~:~~j~~-:
in~:.sclf·oronouncin~:. red under gold
~1zge~:~ 7 ~~-~u:t,r:.~e~. nonpareil tnJe.
s 125.-A neat llan:-aln. The Bagstcr Bible.

1

~~~~~~~~~n~:peful\ton:~~mei~~·~~s~:~:i~~~.

iU. ill. §mitl!. fr1unir ffinutpuuy
1308 Walnut Street, Kansas City, Mo.

conct•rdance, map~. etc, French seal.

~:~·!n:t:: 2c~r~~~~~:_red under gpld cd~es.

Is the most, profit,able erop that is grown.
~ 115 1·1.-Same a~ S 125. exccr1t it is natent in·
Music Lovers-Attention!
Occupies but a small piece of gruu!ld in the
cicxcd ..
garden or hillside. and brings a good income.
\Ve IJOW ha\'f' ou hand some choice sheet S 126.-:.;amc aJ> S 125excCDI it has !muon clas~·
Planted in the fall-the most. conveuienl. music, the C•llllJlU,.itious o_f Elder \. B. S 130.-·Samea:; S 125 cxcent it i~ leather lined
Agent.
t. imc of the year. Wrile us for prices. Send Phillips. This is il'1Cn~d mustc of a high charH a.-A line little Bible. French :\lorocco.
Independence, Mo. for ;'Ginseng Growers Hand-book.'' Pro- acter. Note the tilJc, and prices.
di,·inity circuit. red undcro:oldcd~:es.
fusely illust.ratml. Price $2Ji0 C'ach, post
h'"xiUlc. orerlapin.: co,·ct. Size
pai~.
.
5]·4X35·5 ••
.Address, CIIA:i. F. CIJ CHCJJ & SON
ENOCH HOUSE.
Lamoni. Iowa

T. A. jOHNSON,

UNITED ORDER OF

•
D.ICti0113.r"Y
6ftt~- 5ga~:J:

·E

200.-Leatheretteco\·er. red ed~:es ....
Ju.-r.cw.;h ,:.iorocco,limv. r<od under gold

!E

m.-f,:;;~. :;~n~d~i:~.~~~:-~~.~.~:--~-~~~~~~---~-~-~:

E

~g~

Leather
65c
l All are oostuaid at above prices.
CHARLES KEOWN,
D.
Ensign Publish lug llouse
J Order by number as above t:h•en.
"What We Uelie,·e," the Epttome ot
Faith, with quotations gh·en in full;
Homocooathic Physician. Office rooms with Dr.
.Independence, Mo.
These Bibles ha\·e been selected because of their
superior make up, published by a house well
50 for 20c; per 100 35c; per dozen...... 05 Luff,IOJs\V. Electric St. Hours2to5P. M. Sunday
4 to 5 P.M.
Calls made day or ni!:ht. Office Bell - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ! known for the excellent character of their prod·
~~~~te~:::~t~~~d=;~~n~~~~:.'~~~- Residence 1401 w.
Marvelous Manifestations
:~~!~~~·b~en~ri~:!. ~:lo~vr;h~~:~~~~r t~ 1eel~n~ 1P;i~r:.

M.

BANK BY MAIL

7 PER

With the

STATE SAVINGS BANK
OF LAMONI.
W. A. Hopkins, Prcident
Orear Andenon,
A. A. Dancer, Vice-President

Capital and Surplu•

~hie<

$60,000.00

CENT

7

n 1st )!ortgage Loans 011 Improved Real
E-: :t.te. Sixt-een years experience: no losses.
C;; ,:, these lo<ins any Mme without discount.
Let US insure your property.
E.

I

REVISED AND ENLARGED.

~~~;(b~~~~~ cover

:

;~~

Ensign Publishing House, Iodependence, Mo

Leather
. 50c
Ensign Publishing House
Independence, Mo.

SERMON PAMPHLETS:
"~~!~ufl_ wr~~;S,d58t~~g~~-e~ao~e~t'~~~~t~~-i~~
fine en~rannl!of the author. each ..................... z
::::-===-.-:--:::--;-:-...,.,..-;:--:-7:::-- "'Future Punishment," by Elder R. G. EvanS:
P. BURTON Real Estate Co.
''Ic~~~~~~~:n;~cj~~:r!hoF~~rl~. t~ef~ro~~: ~~c ~d~~~ "The Book of Mormon: Evidences of i~Dlvlnlt5'"
By E. E. Corthell, Secy.Treas.
or Suo per 1 :~ 0•
bv Eider R.. C. Evaos.
Box 10, Indepeudence, Mo.
· "Sev<!nty-one Questions," lOC per doz., 60C per 100.
The following vamphlets 2 for SC; 6 for lOC or 20c
per dozen; $1.25 per 100.
"A Glimpse at the Government or God," by Elder
lCI Paul M. Hanson.
"The Church of Jesus Christ," by Elder Edward
Rannie.
''Reasons Why; Shall We Hear Themr• (Rewired
10 edition rece:ntly out). By Elder J, W. Peterson.
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ONE POINT OF THE LAW.
One point of the law of Christ whose value and
importance is -generally underestimated is that
stated by the Lord· in Matthew 18:15.
Moreovel' if tby brother shall tresspagg against thee, go

Hnd tell him his faults between thee and him alone.

The amount of evil engendered by .a disregard
of this instruction is beyoOd the power of man to
measure, but a little observation of the conditions
in the world show; that the law is almost universaHy. forgotte'n, and that it is accounted a natural
and unavoidable thing to publish -the faults and
wrong d'oings of men wi.thout reservation. Individuals learning of Others misdeeds often prize the
knowledge as a precious treasure to be dispensed tofriends who in turn continue to spread it to others.
Daily papefs haVe most of their columns occupied
with detaHed accounts of domestic troubles, escapades, and crimes, much of which had better be
left in silence.
The practke of h'olding out -to·-vie_,y the-.. fB.ultS.
of others indicates a condition of character which
is far short o( the standard required in che gos.pel.
A reasonable 'love for God and man dwe1ling in the
heart wiH leave no· room for the disp?sition to depress or crush a fellow. man, but will lead to deeds
oJ kindness and helpfulness, John says, "He that
loveth his brother abideth_in the light, and there is
none occasion of stumbling in him, •' or as the Greek
manuscripts have it, ''He that' loveth his brother
abideth in the light, and there is no scandal in
him."
The latter tendering while agrec:ing with the
former is evidently clearer, and shows that the
saint who has the gospel regard for his brother will
not disp.ense scandal against him. "Charity suffereth long, and is kind; . . . thinketh no evil; rejoiceth Dot in inh1uity." Christ enjoins upon his
disciplhl to "Jove one another," y,ithout which.
there can be no permanent place in his kingdom,
for in Matthew 13:41 he says that at the harvest
time he "shaH send forth his angels, and they shall
gather out o( his kinl!dom all scandal, [Greek] and
them which do iniquity .. , D:lvid spt::!king of the
glorious Zion of God says that among its in habitants will be "He that backbiteth not with his
tongue," (Psalms 15). James says that the use of
the tongue in this way ''defileth the whole body,"
and "is set on fire of hell."
Later revelation agrees with. the Bible upc,n this
subject when it s~ys "Thou shalt not speak evil of
thy neighbor," and the Scriptures make r:to distinc.
rion between that which may be true and that
which is untrue. Some people think that if a thing
be true that they. are fu1ly warranted in telling it,
but apa_rt from. the effect upon them of the tE-lling,
the effect upon the one whose fault is told, and
upon society is injurious. James· says fmther that
such things are "deadly poison," rtnd the result is
to involve others in spiritual darknes5 and disaster.
The law _of Christ is per!ect, and t h1" ~'oint requiring one who has a g-rievance again·' ~;.not her
to seek an amicable adjustment "betweeJ: thee and
him alone," rat he:- than to advertise the grievance
before the world, thereby ~nlarg;ing the barrier bet\~een them and making more diffjcult a reconciliation, can n-ot or- omittt!'4 from daily pi.'actice and
still leave b0pe f::_~ final perfection. Saints have
need to gn2:'d >:h1+· conduct along this line, not
o~l?! :?.s to h!dividuaJ mat-ters but in general, for ill

·effects follow from speakif"!.f( of the fa"ults of a family, a loc~l congregation of the church, or the
church itself, when it is dor:ie without proper occasion, as well as when speaking of the faults of an
individual.
To go directly_ to one who has offended and in
a spirit of charity and brotherly love seek reconcili.
ation will in most cases bring the desired result, the
cause of offense is removed, brotheriy iove is maintained, and the one overtaken in the fault is preserved from public reproach which under the usual
procedure would follow him all his days. If a man
offends publicly he can blame none but hi ·nself for
the reproach which he suffcirs. but the law even
then provides that by repe~tan ::e and confession
he may set himself right befpre the church and be
forgiven of his offense.

HISTORICAL sKETCHES.
No. 20.
THE SCOPE OF THE WORK.

The purpose of the Church of Jesus Christ is to
bring eternal life to man, and to bring man to
eternal life. The greatness of such a work gives
latitude {@r a great variety of effort, and necessitates the activities of tht- intelligent forces Of hea.
ven and earth co-operating together itt mutual
understanding for its accomplishment.
The origin ofthischurch
and the gospel of salvation which it teaches was ,
with God and his Son Jesua
Christ, the gospel having
been restored from heaven
b) th~ revelation of God
himself and the ministrat-,
ioils of angels, and the
church organized under
their directiOn and command.
By the continued manifestation of di. ·
vine power is the gospel
preached and the church
maintained, by which eter.
nal life is made accessible
to man.
The bringing of man to eternal liie requires the
missionary department of the_ church and its S!Jecial
line of work in calfing men- to repentance, warning
them of the wrath to come, and inductin_f as many
as are willing into the church where they can come
into actual contact with the forces of divine life.
That those who come into the church may be instructed in the things of God and he built up in
spiritual life, the pastoral department of the church
is p'rovided. Thus the needs of_ men are met along
these lines.
In carrying on the missionary and pastoral work
finances are necessary and hence a tt:mporal department is provided. But the temporal department i~... olves more than merely sustaining the two
de~artments mentioned.
Eternal life in this world
cannot be properly appreciated and enjuyed wh'i!e
poverty and disease afflict so many of God's children, and hence one of the incidental duties of the
church is to meet the necessities of its members
along-these lines, remnviog poverty and disea5e so
far a~ practicable so that men will not be embarrassed in their efforts to grow spirituaily.
Protestant churches generally have had an
a\\akei"!ing in recent years along the line of sociology, and of late complaints are b=in'.!" heard that
their energies are being Jirected so fully in that
line that the primary purpose of brin~in1r men to
eternal life has become a secondary con,:; deration,
or nearly lost.
In-the formation of the Church of Je:;u; Christ
the sociological needs were pn-.v;dcd lor anrl from
the first a system of social equality and eco'lomic
justice was taught which when RUt into practice
wOuld dispense with all poverty. Thiss.rstem involved
the gathering of the saints together, but through
persecution the membership were not permitted to
gtither to one place and remain in ordrr to fulfill_
the law, and -in its scatixred condition the ·~burch
has beeO unable to attain the ideal condition in
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this regard. It !s still one of the aims of the church
however and with 'the growth of membership and
the assembling together iu the places appointed
under divine direction its realization is as;;ured. A
beginning- has been macle looldng toward this ideal
conditio11 of social equality by the Org·anization of
a benevolent corporation known aR "The United
Order of Enoch." As other aids in the work of the
church the foiiowing institutions <>.re noted.
THE COLLEGE.

Ignorance is one of the great barriers to the attainment of eternal life. Faith itself is dependent
upon a proper comprehension of the evidences of
the existence and character of God without which
there can he no true faith, and even after faith,
knowledge is said by the Apostle Peter to be one of
the q ali ties which should be added in order for one
to become fruitful in the divine life. The necessity
of educating the young in the church was early seen
by the church, and plans were made for schools
and educational books, but again confusion and
scattering consequent upon violent per5er.ntinn
hindered. The memhershi{:' have availed them"" :lves of the advantage5 offered in the various educational institution5 both public and private which
have in latH years bt>come abundant and efficient.
.\ netd fer an in·t1lution of higher learning in

GRACELAND COLLEGE

which the yo~th of the church might acquire an
education under the influences of the Church beca.me so apparent th tt in 1880 steps were taken toward founding a colle~e at Lamoni, Iowa, at which
place \Vere the headquarter:; of the church. Land
was donated, and fuwls subscribed and the corner
stone wa-; laid Xo\'t'tnber 25th, 1895, though the
school had bet·n opened pre\'ious to this in rented
buildings undt'r the n~me of Craceland College.
This college i~ not a 1he0ln~ical school. nor is it
sec arian. but an institu!inn uf le;J.rning where all
the \'OUth so c\i..:;po·eli an'i able may g-o. Capable
and worthy ynuu:..: nH·n and \\'n 11en whn through
poverty co:.dd ;;ut enj .. y 1!,.; i•~netirs have been
aided in takini!" the cJur::=es re;ardlesssf nationality

INDEPENDENCE SANITARJUM

or creed. In making people intelligent this institution is fittirJg them for the higher good which the
church offers.
THE SAI)lT's HOMES.

To meet the need of a nu:nber of aged and in firm
the bishopric of the church made provision for the
erection of a home for the aged. Land was donated and purchased, in all oVer sixty acres. at Lamoni Iowa, and a suitable building was erected in

1893.

At its opening Miss.' Alice P. Dancer became
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matro-n and has freel;·.--gi~e~ of h~r servic~s to the
present time in caring for the many age!i saints who
have :>pent, or are spe'nding their finai year:; there.
It has been a boOne to many, and the care given
haf been impartial to· those who had means with
which to ·pay their way and to those- who were \Vithout'.

·

As necessity h3.s required other homes have been
opened, viz., one at Lamoni, called "Liberty

Home," and which was formerly the hon~e of President Joseph Smith. Liberty Home now consists of
two large buildings. Another was opened at Kirtland, Ohio, and another at Independence M_o. The
purPose of these homes .is to provide for the aged
and infirm, and other ~dults who are for any reason
unable to care for themselves.
INDEPENDENCE SANITARIUM.

The spirit of the gospel requires that the sick be
properly cared for, and while the church believes
in healing through the ordinance of administration
anointing with oil and the laying on of_hands with
prayer, yet there are often conditions which hinder
or prevent the operation of the Spirit of healing.
Jesus himself could do no miracle where there was
unbelief. An environmt!nt of an impure atmosphere, and <·f uncleanliness, which often cause dis.
ease, will also hinder a restoration to health.
Some people have supposed that _God'~ healing-

power is manifested only miraculously and instaneously, but while in some cases healing comes in this
way, in others it operates gradually, and the one is
no less the power of God than the other. The law says:
"And wllosoever among you are sick, and have
not faith to be healed, but believe shall be nourished-with alhenderness with herbs and mild food,
and that not by the hand of an enemy. And the
elders of the church. two or more, shall be Gillled,
and shall pray for, and lay their hands upon them
il) my name; and if they die, they shall die unto
me, and if they live, they shall live unto me.
For the more effectual fulfillmeOt of this law,
. the church in 1896 by divine direction took steps to
build a sanitarium at Indepencence, i\1o., where the
sick and a ftliCted could he cared for, and under
favorable spiritual influences, and with proper
nursing and medical care be brought back to health
wherever such is possible.
Some remarkable re.
suits have been experienced in this line.
CHILDREN'S HO~fE~

Abc.ut the same time effori's were made mainly
by the women of the church, resulting in the est a b.
Jishment of a home for children not otherwise proprovided for at Lamoni, Iowa. This home fulfills
the Part of parents to orphaned and needy children,
and while caring for their physical needs, they are
also given an education and relrgiou; training·.

GOOD NEWS FROM THE ISI:.Ai.;!JS.
A letter from Bro. C. Edward Mille·r from
Tt~hiti one of the South Pacifi"c j,:;la11ds, conveys
the cheering news that a com.iderable number of
the natives who left the church stveral years aga,
had, under the labors of Bro. G. T. Griffiths and
hi.., breth"ren, and the influence ·>f the Holy Spirit,
been brought to see their error, arld were rl!turn.
ing to the church. About twenty or thirty w~re
coming for baptism including their leaders, and it
is expect~d the others to .the number of one hun.
dred will follow. There is great rejoicing among
- the saints there. Bro. Miller's letter will appear
nexr week.
INDEPENDENCE ITEMS.
A picture film compaDy was operat.ng- 111 Independence
wetk taking scene:: of lndepeDdence life. Amon~ other
tbin~s recc.or,ded in the form of .pictures was a parade of the
zeveralthousand school children of the c1ty at thehi::1h !'chool
bnildiug, aD autombile parade, a roD ol the fire depa!tmeDt,
::;e\•eral churches ~vith their 1110\"iDg co_DgregatioDs including
the stone cbu:ch, railway depot SCP-UCS, and sceues upOD the
square>. It is iute1 ded to show the films tbrou~hout' the
state.
•
Bro. 0fcar Juhnson, our missioDary in ScanJina\·ia,
called at lDdepeD.deDce ·over Sunday, November 2od, on his
way from his field to his_bome in the west. He is appointed
to the Utah mission for ~he balanct of the year.
The nursrs dormitory com ecte"d with Independence San·
itarinm is in need of a piano for "the benefit of the ~urses.
This is a chance for someoD_e who· has a pi aDO which is not
in use' to help the sanitarium by puttiug 11 iu the dormitory
eJtber as a gift or loan. Th- couumltee wou!d Le glad to
hear from au} one who is in a position to hd]' ~·; this way.
The nurses work hard in caring for the stck dCH.l bave but
lttth~ time to them<;;e1ves, but their" periods of recreation could
he made much more pleasa!.;t aDd cheerful witb music in
their tamP.. Vhite to D[. joseph Mather, or Bro. J. L.
Gray of the c ..... nmiVee.
At the Re!i_:;Hl f'etsion last Friday night B.!J. interesting
discussion w<>"' b•d upon the queStion of mergio~ the Sunday
E;Cb.ool ami ~\.i:!l,~i'' ;,nsr:datioos. Pleas were heard upon both
r.:·lss wh<'~~•-"T to merge or not. lt is ex peeled that the question will up for decision ·at .the stake cou.,·eutioos and at the
geoera1 conventibu ne_xt Ap~il.
~ast

Tl~e S!Jnday school uu S~nday morniD~ had a total at.
tondance· of 889. There were 36 officers present, and 103
teachera,-le63 t!:mn the ou!nber of cl!U!ses wbich were !15,
Of these classes 35 bad a perfect attendance. Tbe collection
was $15.55.
Elder M. H. Boud spoke iD the momlng coutrastiug "law
ami sentimeot" iu religion. He tmphasized tbc stability of
law and tbt. security of those who Jive according to it, aud .
showed tbe fallacy of accep;ing without examiDation aud
comparison with the Scriptures what man teaches. Senti
ment which was not based upon sound lllie and order was
descnbed as beiug dangerous regardle"s of the sincerity or
insincerity of those actuated by it. The afternoon pra}'ermeeting in charge of Bm. I. N. White, and \V. E. Peak was
quil"e good, and the sp1rit of._ peace gave joy to all. The gift
of prophecy was manifested.
Sunday eveDiDg Elder J. A. Dowker was the spe!lker and
sought to esh.blish the divine SoDship o( jesus Chrit~l and
that all blessings and salvation come· to man through him
and in no other way. The effort was good.
Bro. Carl Greene, accompanied by Bro. Christian Eggers
and his daughter Minna, arrived Sunday from HaDover, Ger.,
aDd intend makiuK their home ha:ro.
Bro. Greene was for
twelve years a member of the U:.ah Ch'urcb and for some
years aD elder, but was baptized ·lhe 20th of last January in
'Germany by Elder Alexander Kippe. He visited America
~ome ~ears aJ{o KOiog to Salt Lake, and was subsequently
seDt by the cbnrciJ. there OD a mission lo his native laud.
Upon leaving Salt Lake be sa}S that two tracts were placed
in his baml. one represeDting the claims of the Reorganized
Church and the other a reply by Joseph F. Smith, Jr., setting
forth the claims of the Utah Church. Elder Greene saw iu
reading these that the position of the ReJrganized Church
was not fairly met, and tbe question was raised in bis mind
wheti.Jer or no ti.Je claims of ti.Je latter were not correct aud
the Utah Church wrong. TllftlUgh eamest prayer he received
spiritual manifestationS which with lhligeut study convinced
him it was so, and in answer ~o a letter of iDqniry to Pres
F. M. Smith, Elder Kippe was sent to him from Berlin.
Bro. Green's labors bad been so diligent among members of
the Mormon Church that when Elder Kippe came,-tweutyseven others were ready for baptism, showing that faithful
and diligent service accomplishes rnuch.
INDEPENDENCE, SECOND BRANCH.
The Religio bad a very iuterestiDg service on Friday
evening, in charge of Pres. DickeusoD, with an attendance of
119. The program followiDg the lesson wa,; excellent.
Sunliay school atteDdance, 251, collections, $6.07, very
good.
Bro. R1chard Bullard was the speaker at the morning
sen•JCe, his talk showed the ~ect ssity of Irving very near the
Master, not heiug forgetful of our duties to hun. Often that
wb!Ch we belieH:c lu I.Jt au affiictiou, i;; to us a blessing iu
disguise.
At tbe 2:30 prayer service lhere were a goodly number
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ft~:=~:~e~~~ ~ vbe:~p~~iif,\ual tune was had, some enjo) ing
At the 7:30 p. 111. hour we were permitted to hear Bro.
Alvin Martin, one ol the young missionarys returned for a
rest, and we must say llis talk was very iDstructive. It was
d1rected to the y01UJg more particularly. He dwelt very
much oD the necessity of obedieDcc to parents, for if children were obedeut tu their pareDt5, one could almost count
on a surety of acceptance of the Savior at tho proper time,
btJl il they grow up in the wilds, or on the streets, there is
but little a!Osumnce of their bemg auything but law breakers,
and the final results must be regretted.
1t wa- dec1d~::d at the .. usiness me:!liug ol the branch,
that a Thanksgiving dinner be o.:.IJread, e1ther 111 the Curtis
Hall, or in the basement of thC church, lhat all of those who
are uot able to have a feast of guod thing!' oD that day,
should be pro\'Jded for by tlm!!e y,ho arc able. All will be
im·ited, tbe maimed, a"D.d bhnd, the halt, and all.
BishOp Hu!lard addressed the priesthood meetiDg on
Monday night on •·The Object and OrganizatioD of the
United Order of EDoch,'" followed by geDeral discussion.
The subject will be coD tinned at the Dext meeting.
CENTRAL CHURCH, KANSAS CITY, MO.
To the saiDts iu KaDsas City, Missouri, and KaDsas, am1
all saints who may be passing through the city:-\Ve wish to
i!RII ~.ttention to !b"" speeh! series of meetings st:1.rted ~t Ccn
tral Church last Sunday, the 9th, aDd extend to you a cordial
invitatwu to come and worship with us throughout these
services which will close the 23rd; Brn. FA. Smith and J. W.
Rus!lon are th.: speakers. \Vc ba.l a rousi~g congre~atiun
last SuDday night, and ~flo- Smith gave us a s.Jiid sermon on
the "Authority nf Christ." Stereopticon views before the
service each night be~innin~ at 7:30. Come and briDg your
frieDds. A ...,elcome to lDdependeDce to attend. Our church
IS located at 9lh and Lydia s~rect;.
Take Independence,
Independence AveDue, or Central Avenue car.
Yours for Christ and his work.
]. A. Tanner, Pastor.
KANSAS CITY MO., FOURTH BRANCH.
Our little branch is still in existence and trying to keep
the !nuDer of King Emmanuel afloat. Our speakers of late
havf' been Brn. A. H. Parsons, C. L. MuDroe, Harry Hath·,
C. N. Brown and L. A; Fowler, all h?-ving goood liberty in
expouDdinl:! the gospel.
Last Monday evening was our semi-annual election of
officers, the following beirlg elected: L.A. Fowler, presill·
ing elder; Elmer St. john, pm::;l; C. L. Munroe, teacher;
C. \V. Brown, deacoD: Sr. Alice Armstrong, clerk; F. 0,
Branham, lib. com.; Sr. W. L. Vail, cor. sec'y.; Sr. Alice
Armstrong, chorister.
Our Sunday school is prosr.eriug uDder the supervision
of Sr. Armstrong and her co-workers. And our Religio is
reviving agam with Bro. C. L. Munroe as president and Bro.
F. 0. Branham, vi ·e prestdent: Bertha Vail, "ec.; Bro. Bfan
ham, treas.; Elmer St. Job a, hbr. 0 Sr. Bmubs.m, organigt.
Praying for the success of the'!work everywhere.
·Sr. W. L. Vail.
2-138 McCoy, K. C. ~lo.
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CHICAGO. fiRST. BRANCH.
About a week aDd a half ago Elder Jas. F. Kier, ou.r
pastor, und bia wHe were caiied oui; d iown on a sad- mission,
to Leland Ill., to attend the funeral of Mrs. Kier's aunt, a
Mn. Halverson, Yesterday, Elder Kier brought· hOme hi;
little son Marion frDl]l the~ hospital, where we undersaud be
bad~omc minor •lperatiotJs performed. Yet with aU these
burdens, we flnd Bro. and Sr. Kier happy and eamcst in
their service to God.
We are informed that Sr. Sly, the wife of Bro. Frank
Sly, is \'ery poorly. She hai not been herself siDce the death
of their baby a few months ago. We urge all to pray for
her. Please do so often aDd earnestly.
The unpleasant Wt"atber of late ha,; caused numerous ills
among differeDt families of the saints in our city. This will
no doubt be the case iu other localities. and should serve to
urge us to be more diligent while we eDjoy the normal use of
all our faculties.
Fact~ at times may Dot be pleasa.nt, yet as far as it is ex·
pedieDt, we are obliged to publish the facts, trrerefore, "let
this lettt'r not be interpretetl to read "pessimism." \Ve are
• 'optimists'' clear through, from pate to sole.
Last Sunday morning, our missionary Eldet David Dow·
ker preached a very interesting sermon on our standard
books, He spoke forceful1y and intellige~tly. After the ser·
moo a Mr. or Dr. Thiel asked for baptism which was atteDd·
ed to on the south side during the afternoon.
Elder Harry Passman occupiml oD Sunday evening,·
taking {or his subject "Fasting.•· He imparted spleDdid in·
struction, aDd his effort was well received.
On Tuesday e\•euing, the Religio SDciety had a question
box, which Jeveloped a goodly number of interestiDg points,
Armugements were made for debates to be held iD the very
ncar future.
Our regular Thursday eveniDg prayermeetiug was uot
very well attended.
on Friday eveniDg a cottage preachiDg was held at the
home of Bro. and Sr. Collins, 535 Drake Ave. Elder Dow·
Ker was announced as the speaker. It is the iDteDtion of Bro.
Dowker to hold these kind of meetings whereve 1• and whenever he can.
A new mi~sion bas alrea.:y been started on the South
Side, and bids fair to be succ~ssful. On the same evening
a "Hailow'eeD Party" was heh.l at the. home of Bro. and Sr.
Worse II 3408 FrankliD Blvd.
\\"e are informed that alt attending had an enjoyable time. The feature of the eveDing
was the auctioniDg off of ·• Bpx Lunches·• lor the beD fit ot
0111 new church building.
The Sunday afternoon club continues to have very
iDtercstiug meetiDgs. A short prayer service was one oi the
features of their last gathering.
At ninr. o'clock Sunday morning, Nov. 2nd the ;1riest·
hood of the F1rst ChicaJ:;o RraDch met (o make ,._ report oi
Tisits rHO\dE' a•non.£:" the saint3" There is an or;;anized effort
in this direction, aDd thus tar consithrable ·gootl bas been
ac~omplished.
At 10;15 11.. m. following, our rei{Uht· S·ttlday ::~chool se:l·
!liou opened: We are very proud ·of our ;;cbool, aD 1 feel
lhat we have as good aDd as sufficient a corps of workers in
this department of God's work as may be fouDLl in &ome of
the Jarger·or~anizatiOns. Our pnmar.r department has de·
veloped uDtil it is regard!d as practically iudis,Jeusihle.
Our re~ular monthh• sacrament ;:;ervice wH beltl this
morning under ideal weather cmu.llt\OUS, aDd an unusually
lar~e number attended.
Bru. ja~. F. Kier aDJ ~fcGaheu
n-ere in charge. A ){Ood number of those preseDt took au active part, and their prayers and tc;tirnonie~ were i:..~t.leeJ edi·
fying. Iu all 1t was a ~plemhd !:>piritual l•!·lst, aDd we are
practically a unit iu the expressio.."'l ·•it w~s !{·Jot.! to l.Je there.'
At the e\'eDing !:en•ice, commencing at 7;JO p. m. Evan·
geli,t! F G. Pitt of joliet was to be the speaker. The writer
was not prh-ilcgetl to be pre::eDt, but judginK by past experiences, tbe ~p~::al-.er uDquestionably occupied with profit to
all present.
\Ve are informed that Sr. Pitt'B mlther ju~t pJ.s-;ecl away
to the great be\·ond. \Ve alt extend t J her anJ aH connected
our Jeepo;t expre~sion of ,;ymp"llhv and love in he·r berea\'
meDt.
Elder F. M. Cooper of Plano, Ill., was the speaker at
the funeral service, and from reports we recei\·e, w~ judge
that our brother made a deep impre~siou upon the nund~ of
all visitors pre::ent with the woDderful message ol hope that
the gospel l•f jesu-1 Chri:1t offers to all both here and here;;;.fter.
F. F. Wipper.
4532 \V. Congress Street.
SAN FRANCISCO AND 0..\KLA:-tO.
I u our absence we visited the Ceres Branch wbich is
ballh· scatteretl-compri~ing Ceres, :..I•Jdesto and RipoD.
Held three verv inte·esting meetiDgs at Prescott school housa
near which liv~ Bro. and Sr. Rlakc VeDt who made my SO•
jouru. ~,.ith them aD oasi~ of joy. Bro. Vent is a p<osperou3
ranchman and dairyman-be has a c.Jw that gives se~·en
gallous of milk per day aod yields eighty pound~ of butter
per month. Sr. Vent has a floo:k of flue b~althy cbickeDsyet in some way the number d.-creased while "e were there.
Bro. Ira Phelps drove eh::ht miles after a bard day's work to
atteDd these meetings. Bro. Phelps i!! tbe faithful pastor ef
tbe Ceres Branch.
- Bro. L. f. Searcy, the zealous priest of the oranch, bap·
tized Alexander Freemttn, sOD ot Sr. May VaD Dusen Free·
maa, and Everett Phelps in tbe Twolumne Rh·er Dear
Modesta on Sunday. one of \\hom was confirmed the same
evening by the writer and Bro. Phelps, the other one at a
me~tiDg held at Ripon on \Veduesday night where we held a
priesthood meetiDg, a pra,·ermeeting and preaching service,
each useful and eaj;Jyable in its place. If the samts received
as much benefitas we did tbe visit was not in vain.
The sacramental services in the two branches were very
good. The Lord reassured the saints of hi~ _fatherly care1
am~ anx~ety for them to draw clos_er and tr~st him more.
Tbe evtniDg sermon in the c_ity was.by Bro.. E. lngbam, tho
p=.3tor speaking in Oakland. 0!1 the, ~rd B_~Spop .Parkin
preaChed the morning sermon in Oakland !l,n~, Brq. JPrcsle)· the branch prieat. sp_oke at .oight. )~lders Lincoln
and Anthony were the city preachers.
··
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ZION'S EJ>!SIGN
llro. ]: E. \Va!l:cer _Of Tulare"-p~a~c<fBn•ai on the 25th as
the result ot·a WoUrld rccelve(f 'on sept. 1Hb. Bro. Walker
was a· priest of the Tulare Branch ·and a good m~m-aotl will

tent, but the-snow and rain. ha-ve hindered us.

We aro hop·
ing for better weather soon, -SOme. are to be baptized bore.
And we co"ntemplate returningto·Carrolt Co .. itgniu soon and
be greaily- missed. We sympathize with his bereaved family.~ follow up the good work there. ' This wi.J prolli:!.bly end· the
'•\Ve are pleased to ielate the Sacramento Brauch is en·
tent season here. The Campbellites are talking hebate here,
jofing a series ul ml.letiugs this week by Bro. Reiste whose an•J the Baptists of Carroll Co., but can't say as to .what the
efforts are well spoken of. The interest WRB good at time of outcome_ wi!! be. But we arG in tbc cooflici. and if necessary
are reaCy for the light if it comes to that.
reporting. •
.
Tb9 Oakland Branch has decided to put in electric light,
Saints let us awake to our re:Jpousibilities aud rally to
a new heater, a baptismal font, and make other necesary im
to the support of tho Lord's army. The victory is ours if
we are faithful to our trust. 1t is a sad thing when some of
provemerit11,
·
We look with great favor on the appeal of the "Bureau our faithful soldiers are compelled to go home to provide for
of Publicity" for addresses of ministers to whom are to be the family, and such is the case now iu this district. Is it
sent "Tbe Open Letter." We trust each branch iu the di!l'· pos!lible that a district of more than five hundred members
caunot or will not support two small families? Let me make
tfict will respond,
J. M. Terry.
thm appeal tO you. IL you have contemplated doing any·
thing
for the cause financially, tl:Jis year (I refer to the saints
202 14th St., pakland Calif., Nov. 6.
of tl:Je Ky. and Tenn. district) do it now. It is your duty
and you alone will be held responsible. If permitted I will
LOS ANGELES,' CALIFORNIA.
try to see you and if not, don't wait but send it now. I can·
not tell you here juiit how baU your belp is needf:d, But
On Smu1ny last, Nov. 2nd, the little band of saint& at
Long Beach were truly happy because the Lord beard tbt:ir hope for an early response. You can reach me at my h~me
address,
Fulton Ky. _
prayers and accepted their sacrifice.
Hopefully yours,
A few months ago Sr. Packard opened her home for
). R. McCI_ain.
preaching, after having done all she could to "warn" her
neighbor. The: different officers at Los Angeles weot down
each S~Jnday. Brn. Scborde, Kaufman, Adam, Knowlton
HOLDEN, Mo .. Oct. 20.
and Cooper. Many were interested,
Edito1 Emi~lt:-1 have read the ENSIGN for many years
1t was made possible to ship the big tent tbu-e and for
and the letters bring comfort to me, and I often think when I
three weeks Bro. Bruner and !:lly held tent meetin~s. Sr.
read the letters and articles what a comfort they bring to
Sadie Hanson proved herself a true missionary's wife b)•
me, that should 1 write of some of my experiences in the latgoing down and taking charge of the r.msic. Two sisters
ter day work, perhaps it would be a comfort to othere.
coven:mted with the Lord to do ·au they possibly could to
1 will soon be 87 years old; united with the church in
help on the work, if he would give them one precious soul.
Denmark,
where we beard the first principles of the gospel
On Sunday four were led into the waters o·f baptism, and
1

many others are deeply intereEted. It reminds us that there
is something for all of us to do.
Sunday evening at the church W. A. McDowell was the
!peaker, gOod liberty, the time sped all too quickl}'·
\Vcdncsde.y evening a special business meeting was held,
!e\'eral important matten being settled. It was decided to
bold a social service at the church Thanksgiving morning.
Bro. James Kelle} left town today lor San Bernardmo,
enroule to Arizona.
Madge P. Knowlton,

~~

LucEDALE, Miss., Oct. 24.
Dcnr.Ensh;n;-1 came here from Dixonville, Alabama,
where the Florida District Reunion was held from tbe 13th
to 19th inst. Urn. W. M. Aylor, F. M. Slover and C. J,
Clark presiding.
We enjoyed. communion with the Holy Svirit both indi
viduBIIy and collectively. The meetings were spiritual
1hroughout. Seven precious sods were baptized.· into the
kingdom, of which number two are severely affii~tcd and
need the prayers of the saints.
·
Space forbids giving details of reuuion and th-e mauy
features contributing to its success. Provi6ious were made
for a reunion next year.
This leaves me at the above mentioned place, vn new
territory, expecting to open fire on the enemy's stronghold
tomght. Bto. A. G. Miller, who is a zealous worker, joins
Yours in the conAict,

A. E. Warr.

for over eight years; in 1865 we came to Ameiica, went out

to Utah, the Zion of the West, where our hearts were made
sad to learn we bad been deceived, the church in Utah teaching poiJ gamy ~nd other evil doctrines, which bad not beetaught in Denmark our native land. Only the pure principles
of the gospel bad been taught us. But thanks to God, be
left us not long in darkness, but guided us to the ReorgaLized Church, and in the followmg year, 1866, Bro. C. Christensen, now of It.depencience, Mo., baptized my husband
and myself in Goshen, Utah, and during the year of '66 we
returned to Council BluDs, Iowa, along with many othurs.
Ten years ago we moved here, and six years ago my c, mpaniou died leaving me lonely, but blessed v.ith my dear children, grandchildren, and the association of the dear saints
wrw are a comfort to me in my dcclming years.
During- the fall of 1911 I was strickeu d.own with a very
bad foot and limb which caused me much suffering and
trouble; after doctoring it and being administered to no relief
came. One night after dressing the fiJot and ltmb I retired
for the night feeling very much discouraged. While lieiug
meditating about it, au angel came to my bed side, dressed
iu shining white, the light filled the room. He walked to the
loot of the beJ and disapp- ar:ed, but the light, joy and peace
that remniued with me. no tongue can tell, and when morning came and I again started to dress my sore foot and limb,
to my joy, where only the night before was sore, wau now
healeJ, and. 1 felt well and str.mg.
l dressed and walked
down towil feeling Jil:e I was 25 years younger. To God be
all the praise.
Many rkh blessing& have 1 enjoyed in the gospel, and
now after 47 }Cars in the work, my beart r .. jokes in the
same, and 1 rejoice to know my cluldren and graudchildren
are working for t!Je cause which bas brought so much com·
fort me.
Your sister in Christ, {Bro. Paul M. Hansen's Grandma},
Mrs. M. W. Chrestensen.

l'ALJ.IERSVILLE, Tenn., Oct. 23.
Edit(lr 4"mir{JJ:-Sincc my last ctommunication 1 have
PERin, Iowa, Oct. 21.
labored in Clay Ctly Indiana and in Indianapolis Ind. I
Editor l!.izsif{11:-I have bPen a reader of your paper for
came to the latter place Sept. 1st, and continued in the city,
~ome time, and find it 01ie of the greatest blessiu~::_s that comes
preaching on the streets and in the hall for three weeks and
to my home (unly there tsn't enough of it).
50 me ROOd was done.
There is a noble little band of saints
Both in the ENSIGN and H~rq/d 1 6nd mentiou of the
there, who have rentEd a hall on W. 27th St. presided o\'er
key tu the Scriptures. 1 for oue would like to obtain that
by Elder C. H. Fish. \\ ho is a very enthusiastic worker. A:>·
key, aud believe by keeping our mind, and budy as well,
sociated "itb him is Bro. J. E. Warne, teacher. and William
unspotted from the things ol this world and submit ourselves
Hanner prieEt, both "live wires" in the cause ol the Master.
to underg<• the work of the refmer"s fire, we see spoken of in
Two other brethren of the lesser priesthood have lately
the Sctiptures, and study the Scriptures daily and make ourmoved. to the city, Bro. Jackson and Shanks who will no
sclvesJas Ut"ar like Christ in purity as possible \~e will eventudoubt a.sstst materially iu the atlvancement t•f the cause.
::t!l;· ~t-t::.i~ !.~.:: t.r;;.: :.:..:y. 1 "'-";.. t~.;; J..ltayt:. :~ ol th ~ samts as
Wiliie in tbe city i was domtcth-d in the lovely and has
oue wlw is earnestly seekiug that blessiug.
pitable home of Bro. and Sr. C. H. Fish, at 645 W. 29th St.
Yours in truth.
And they certainly do know how to make one feel at home,
~Irs. Fred Peasley.
and to cheer the hfe of the lom~ missionary. Their:>' is a
well disciplined typical L. D .. S. home.
MAYFIELD, Ky., Oct. 21.
The last Sunday of mj" stay in the city Bro. F. G. Pitt
Editor Emil[u:-1 desire to expn:;;s lilY sincere tbauks to
was with us and cheered the htat ts of the saiut.§, occupying
all who sent me church publicatioas tor tree di:...tribution in
the pulpit at 11 a.m. and 7p. m. Four services w~re held
at the hall, and a picnic dinner was served, So we had an "our C'ity as a relmlt of Hl} request through the dear ENSIGN.
l have received papers and tracts from so maOy difierent
enjoyable and p~·ofttable time.
places that for me to try and write to every one a seJJarate
By special request of friends in Tenn. who bore the ex·
letter of thauks would ouly be a tDatter ~i impossibility, and
pense of the hip, wilL the consent of those in charge 1 was
1 hl?pe ti.Jat each saiut who bas contributed so freely to my
privileged to visit home folks and attend the district con
a aU will feel that he or she has as great_a part in the attempt
ference near Swindle school house in Carrol Co., i1eld Oct,
to advertise the Rreat latter day work as those who have a
4th and 5th. And Sunday p. m, had the ptivilege of bapdirect band in its circulation, and to that end 1 ask you art to
tize six men, all heatls of families. Arraugments bav~ been
made for me to hold a two week's meetin~ in the tent. Bro.
accept my heartiest thanks for the intHest you have taken
). A. Roberts agr_eed to assist me if 1 would stay, so 1 al(reed
in my effort. What the result may be 1 know nut bm I de
tn stay till WednesGay. So we continued the meetings and sire to sow the . seed and assist in watering it. May the
Tuestlay p. nl. four .more were baptiZed, and the interest
Lord bless all who sent me this literatue is the pta) er of
was so good we concludetl to stay over Sunday. And Sunyour sister. Dear saints. 1 ask your prayers that 1 may hold
. day p. m.:1 was privileged to baptJze five more adults, mak·
out faithful to the end.
ing fifteen mall, and several others alm1.5t readY.
Mrs. Seam·a ].lcGref(or.
This is where w~ opened the \\Ork two y~ar'"" -,o and.
baptized five. So now we lia\"C ~'.Ieuty members, and no
doubt many more will come in soon. And a bra nett organDALBY SPRINGS, Texas, Oct. 21.
ization afh:cted 'll this place. \Ve were loath to clo::.e the
Editor Emil[lt:-As I seldom see a Jette1· from this part
meeting, but Ot~,;: ar&ngmo:nt~ had been made to carry the or· the vineyard 1 thought a few words mi~ht be of interest
tel:it to jobns~"'>n's :{it!;;e, and J was~oon to return to lt;diana.
to aome one, We have a branch of 200 or more here but
But sinCe then !"iv.::Cng io the urt{ent demands in this distriCt,
have no church. \Ve hav .. '"' 5undQ}" school now, have been
-and· so fewniCn'toc-ct.Up} Ihaye been instructed to remain in ·holding under an arbor but have moved to a school house:
the weather being so bad for old peopie and babies. \Ve
this di.;tric~ io'i'"·the pri!seoi.
- Bro. J. A;!'R.oberls and myself are at this place with the b11.ve good attendance and good interest. The literature was

s~mewhat _of n curiosity, as it is the first Sunday school with
~-· D. S. literature iu our community; but outaidera ask for

~~~~:~~re and all the young peop!e t~ke part in the Sunday
\Ve bad_ a reunion at Dalby Springs commencing August
8th and lashng ten days, and quite n few saints from Okla·
boma were here and from dlfferedt parts of the country.
Eve~ybody enjoyed the camping as well as the services. We
~ad Bru. \Vhite, Aylor aml Harp w1lh us, had six preachers
m all. Everybody are eager for the next reuniou
Pray"for me, saints, as-1 am yoling in years a~ well as in
the \\Ork._ Also pray__ tor my afflicted father and mother.
Ever hopmg ami praying for the upbuilding of Zion.
Your aister in the grCat work,
Bernice Dalby.

BENNETT, Nebr., Oct. 24.
D~a;· Ensh;n:-M.ay I ad.<l a few lioes to your pages?
Dear samts, one and all, I must write you to lcll of our toss
by d~ath of our sweet baby. El01o, whicJ:l took place Sunday
mormng, the l9tb, after about 48 hours illness. He was such
a loving, bright, beautiful little sunbeam. the light and joy
of our home. It was so sudden we bad no chance to get au
eld~r l!-ftc~ t~e doctors told us our pncious Carling was so
s?nously dl1t was such a terrible shock to us all, and espe·
Clally to me, as l am so nervous, I bad grown quite strong
by the help of my· dear Father, hut this sad lml3 bas brokeu
down my nerves till I have been quite poorly again, but under the hands of Bro. W. M. Self I have had the promise
that the dear Lord will carry me through all these trials and
that I shall yet have cause to reJoice. Pray for me that I
may stoon be strong and well again so that I can take good
care of my other two little boys, and that I may IJe faithful.
·Pray for us all as a family tbat the dear Lord will llelp us to
bear our lo:os. I am as e\'er your sister in this beautiful
faith.
Mrs. Chas. E. Smith.

MAyville, Ore., Oct. 23.
Dmr Emigu:-As 1 am l:leoding Bro. Kelley $5,00 to help
pay I be church debt I will just add a few lines in appreciation
of the church papers as they are the only sermons I bear.
~bout once a year some ol lbe elders stop as they are pass·
mg through and preach for a week or two, which I enjoy so
much. 1 am the one of our faith in this place, but the most
of the people are kindly disposed and come out to bear them
as well or better than any other churc!J. Just yesterday sev
eral asked if Bro. fommy Chapman was coming to hold.
meetings this winter.
The people here seem to be too worldly to care for the
I he welfare of their souls. Evt-n the old- fa.,hioned brimstone
doesu't seem to have any effect on them. 1 do pray that
some will accept the true gospel at this place.
Brn. George Shippy and M. C1Jok were hei"e this last
spring and. gave us some splendid sermons aud I am so in
hopes an elder will come again this fall or winter and preach.
I enjoy the letters from the brothers aud sisters and wonder why s'u few wnle from Oregon. 1 a'ik an interest in your
prayers in behalf of my family as none of them are in the
true church.
Mrs. J. Edwards.
\V AlUSH, lmL, Uct 20.
Dtar Hnsil{n:-Seeing my limo had run out I thought
would drop you a few lines as we have been so lonely since
our soD's death. He died. the 12th of September and it was
so hard to give him up. We are trying to say the-Lot"d's
will be doue and, not ours. Ile was a noble boy bttl he U€\'er
heard the gospel.
He was nearly twenty-oue years old.
Dear saints, will you all remember us when y.m meet together
for we nee·d- yonr prayers 111 our sad herP.avment that the
Lord will heal our broken hearts. Pray that the Lord will
send his gospf:l lo this place so my children will hear it as we
have two left. :O.lay the Lord bless his saints and help them
to llo his blessed will is mr prayer.
Your sister in the gospel,
Mr;:. Mack Davis.

THE TWO BARGAIN MONTHS
ll,\VE r.:O:\!E.
Plrasc lflldt•nt.wt! liHt the ENSIG:'l is to be ~iven to 111111
11/t'lllbt-rs oll~l' during tbe months of November aurJ December at half price, oue wtwle year for fifty ceuts. Ph•ase do
uot understand. tbat thi_, mc.t.U3 u;;:.v memb.:rs or ne.v ::;ub·
scribers. It Rim ply means 11011 members, whether they be
old or new subscribers. We have tried to make thi~> plain
heretofore, just as plain as this, but some are determiued to
interpret it differently.
Please muferstand that this is not good outside the United
States possessions, and that the object of this offer is for mis·
sionary purposes, and not for the purpose of a member get·
ling the paper at half price by transferring it to one of the
family wbo does not happen to belong to the church. We do
not consider such a transfer strictly honest in the light of the
object of this offer.
Those who wish to take advantage of this offer and send
to some who do not belong to the church should write to the
parties the}' are to send the paper;: to anJ tell them they have
p::tHl for it, so they will not think it is a scheme to get them
into debt, and that they may kuow why they are ~etting it.
He(1uest them to read it.
.
\Vhen these sunscriptious are sent Rl half price, ple.1se
explain to us that they are for nQu members, because if we
do not know we will credit them for but six months for the
fifty cents.
TOes::: subscriptiuo.s will be discontinued as soon as the
time runs out.. A non member can subscribe for himself or
another 111ay subscnbe for him, but in either case we Should
be advised that it is for a nou member, so lhat proper credit
may be given.
This offer is not good after December 31,
W. H. De11m, Manager.
Ensign Pubiishing House, In-dependence, Mo.
·I
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• ZION.
B\' VERNON A. nRESE.

The redemption of Zion is a subject \'en· near
and dear to the heart of every earnest Latter Day
Saint.. In our consideratiOn of this subject we do
not hope to brihg forth, any ne\\:·thoul{ht or truth.
Truth is eternal and its laws and tJrinciples are unchangeable. \Ve cannot dh:cover truth, but by
careful thought and stUdy we can make such applications_ of- its powerful prinCiples to our individual
lives aS wi11 enable us to know the truth and the
trutl~ shall make us free.
It has been truly- said tha~ "There is nqthing
new under the sun." The deeper we look into it,
the more truth we_ can see in this old adage. The
gospel of Christ, which it is our good fortune to enjoy in these latter days, is not new. It is a resto.
ration of that which existed in the days of Adam,
Noah, Abraham Moses and Christ. _Even Zion,
which Undoubtedly represents the ideal attainment
in the mind of each one present tonight, will not
be a new condition. The City of Enoch, which
was caught up to heaven, was ca1led Zion, and God
has promised that in the Jatter days it shouid be

restored.
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May each of us so live that others may Sf'e our
good works and be led to glorify our Father who is
heaven.
Chicago, Illinois, October 25.

the more will our unhappy existence here resemble

made a stay at the island collecting bread fruit

the future state of Satan and his followers.
One great writer has said "If we do not like the
world we live in, we can change it by changing our
thoughts." There is more truth to this statement
than one might think at first thought. Let us illustrate it.
In Chicago there is a small section of the city
we call China-town. \Vhen we visit this odd street
we see very little that resembles Chicago, except

trees. A sailor's life was a bard one in those days
and it is small wonder that Tahiti with its wonders
' green waving palm and still lagoon and coral
shore, its days ever warm and its ni~hts so.ft and
starry, appeared to them a very heaven on earth,
Commodore Bligh was hard put to to drag them
away and the end was mutiny. The men returned
10 Tahiti to lead for a time a lotus eating:life.
The island has known many vicissitudesof~polit
ical fortune since then, and is now a French pos.
session away from the beaten track of ocean traffic,
The voices of its inhabitants are low and mu5icalvoices of a people whose ancestors1:have never
known hurry, a people dwelling- in a land\vhere it
is always afternoon, and living lives as changeless
as the sea that rings their island home.
But all is about to be changed. The economic
march of the world's progress is not to bygstayed
by sentimental considerations, nor ka.n1all the ro..
mance and poetry in the world save 'Tahiti from
commercialism . .The opening of the Panama Canal,
diverting the traffic of the world to the~Pacific,
finds a new use for the deep, quiet waters of the
harbor of Papeete.
Under the auspices of the department of public
works of the French republic. Emery John~oll of
the University of Pennsylvania 1as been inve:;tigating the probable eff.ects of the_ tJpening- of the
Panama Canal on the trade of the Pacific, and his
report sho vs the importance of Tahiti.
His re;;earches included the probable movement
nf \'essels frorn Panama to Oceania, the routes pas ..
sible between Panama and the islands of the Southern seas, whethet a coaling station at Papeete
would be worth while and what it wonld cost the
French republic to set its house in order for future
custnm. A glance at the map shows the mighty
part that Panama must play in the future commerce
of the world.
At the present time cargnes: from Europe I<~
Anc:tr::l}i~ vn ::lronnrl the Caoe or throueh the Suez.
F;~~;l -N~~ Zealand the jo~rney through Magellan
is 1,014 miles shorter than by Melbo·une and the
Suez, and the opening- of the Panama will cut five
hundred miles more from the total.
Mr. Johnson's investigati~ns led_ him to con.
elude that in 1915 alone a fleet of 225 ships of a
4,000.ton register w;1} p1.c;s ~~-Jrough the waters
arounrl Tahiti, and that the number will increase
as the years go by.
For the journey from A•1ckland, sar. to Panama,
5uch a vessel will consume 1,300 tons of coal. It
requires no great mal hematical. calculation to show
that a coaling station on Tahiti would cut the dead
wei~ht of coal carried and increase proportionately the freight paying capacity of the ve$el. It
is many a long year, maintains Emery!Johnson,
until oil as a fuel becomes an accomplished fact,
and meanwhile he rightly argues ships must have
coal.
Under the circumstances he-- strongly urges Tahiti as a coaling station, asks that the channel at
Papeete be dredged to allow the entry for any ves.
sel that can . . pass the Panama Canal, suggests the
erection of Wireless stations and estimates that the
French government \vould be well advised in invest ..
ing a sum of about 2 million dollars in the work.Nnu York Evem'ug Sun.

The beautiful rainbow, which we often

see in the heavens, was .placed there by our heav.
enly Father to remind mankind of his promise to
restore Zion to the ea:th in the latter dars, as well
as his promise not to again destroy the eart·h by
water. As the church of Christ ("the only true
and living church upon the face of the whole earth
with which I the Lord am w~il pleased, speaking
" unto the church collectively and not individually")
we represent the children of promise in the restoration of Zion.
As a people \\e are not ignorant o[ this respon.
sibility. Perhaps many times the question arises
in our minds "\Vhat can 1 do to help redeem
Zion?" J11 the writer's opinion, the greatest sen·-·
ice we can render in this direction is by redeeming
o.ur individ,Gal selves. It should be considtrcd an
individ.ual responsibility rather than a church responsibility, bec.ause the church is composed of,
and can rise no higher than, its indivJdual mem
her~. Zion signifies the pure in heart. This is the
ideal each of us should strive for m our individual
r
d I
h'
'fi d
d" .
.
h d
Jve~. an w len t . 1s pun e con_ ltiOn ~s.reac e
tlte greatest work Ill the redemptiOn ol Zwn shall
have been accomplished.
The attainment o£ this happy idt:::al should be
tbe paramount interest in the life of each of us.
The life of every man, woman and child is directed
by some ideal. Some ideals are high, whilt others
are not so high. Sometimes it happens rhat the
ltolders of high ideals are called "Day Dreamers,"
aud their ideals are called "air caslles.': ·On account of our belief that Zion will be established in
a! her pow'er and glory upon this ear~h. we are
often looked upon as ·'day dreamers," and our
id:eal Zion is called a big "air castle," However,
the application of a name, either complinlentary or
uncompli~entary, does not affect the character of
the thing reft:ned to. The Bible tells us that Adam
ohose the name of every living creature and what.
saever he called that was the name th~reof. Had
he callfd the lion a sheep, and vit.:t: Vt:l::.a, i.ht:sc
namts would not han~ made the lion gentle, or the
sheep wild and ferocious. False teachers and am.
hitious leaders, in order to retain their following,
have oftt:n :~.ttc;tched uncomplimentary names to
the designs ol God and to the servants who may be
end£-a\'oring to carer them out. Our church historv is replete with such instanct:::s. The unthink·
in~ and the ignorant can 'ah\'ays be influenced br
such a vrocedure, but "1he glory of God is intelli~
genn, '.' that is, light and truth, and Christ tells us
that his ::beep shall know his voice and another
the\' ,dll not follow. He is calling his sheep together for the last time, and Zion shall be the
place \\"here he shall suOdenly come to his temple.
The Zionic requirenient (a pure heart) shOuld
be the ideal of t:::very profes5ed follower of Christ.
Everything must be born in the ideal Lefore it can
be born in the real. Man was created in the spirit·
ual before he was created in the physic;,:. In the
Storv_of the creation, (Genesis 2nd chapter}, we
are- ~old that God made "every plant of the field
before it·\~::; i.n the ea:.th, and every herb of the
field "be fort it grew.·' In the springtime, as the
farmt:::r is :::cw!ng seed upon the fertile ground, he
can see bdort~ _ilii"H in open vision fields of waving
grain. lt is this picture. born of the mind and resulting from an intel_ligent understanding and
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application of the laws of nature, that urges him
forward in the perfor~ance of his task, regardlessof the obstacles that may be thrown in his way.
So with the inventor, the object o£ his efforts-is
born anG constructed in his mind befort::: it materializes in wood, iron or steel.
In harmohy with this unchangeable law, it folw
lows that each of us individually creates in our own
minds by our thoughts the world in which we -Jive.
That is, we always surround ourselves by our
thoughts. A doctor surrounds himself with medical
books and lives in a medical atmosphere. A lawyer
surrounds himBelf with bOoks on law and lives in a
legal atmosphere. In like manner, a true follower
of Christ will surround himself with books about
Christ and his divine mission. Following the law
of the _universe that like· attracts like, he will neeessa"rilv_ associate with others of like ideas and
ideals, and in time he with them will become more
and more like Christ. According' to their development in. this direction wi11 this life become more
and more a foretaste of the glorious life to come.
On the other hand, if we permit our thoughts to
wander into channels leading away from the teachings of Christ, it is only a matter of a very short
time until our feet will be walking in the avenues
first travelled by our thoughts, acCording to the inevitable law "as a man soweth so shall he also
- reap," the further we go in this downward cou.rse

#

perhaps the buildings. Some of these may be so
ornamented with oanners, signs, dragonheads and
lanterns that they look unlike· the buildings of other
. streets. The people wear odd clothing and the
windows arc full of strange merchandise. EverY·
thing would remind you that you were in a foreign
country. However, you are still in America, but
you are surrounded by foreigrt thought. Chinese
think Chinese thoughts and as a result build unpro.
gressive Chinese towns.-· A~eri~ans think ~merican
~houg~t.s and ere~t and ~am tam .p:ogressJve Am~r
Jean CitieS. In either case the Cities are first butlt
in their minds.
They build according to their
ideas.
In our church books we read of a city to be
called Zion, where brotherly love shall rule, and
all shall be peace, joy and happiness. Such a city
must be built in order to welcome the King of kings
"hen he o;;hall come to the earth in all his power
and glory to inauKurate his thousand years' reign.
If we ever inhabit and t:::njoy the beautiful city of
Zion, which shall be lighted by the glory of Christ's
presence, it will be because we. have carried that
kind of a city in our minrls and in our lives. Each_
one of us must think, ~cad, study and live Zionic
thoughts. "As a man thinketh so is be," and by
thinking and living- Zionic thoughts we shall become children of Zion.
The Chinese in Chicago are but few in number,
lmt by Lhinking and living alike they have formed
Chin~- tc'..~·n.
They are !n fact in \.hi(":~ go, hnt not
of Chir:.ago. \Valls of thought separate them from
the rest of the city in the. same manner as the
great stone wall of China separates that country
from the people of the north.
In like manner, by thinking and living thoughts
in harmony with the revealed Jaws of Zion, as
found in the Bible, Book of Mormon and Doctrine
and Covenants, why should we not also have a
"Zion Town" in Chicago? The Lord desires us to
be peculiar. A strict obedience to the revelations
he has given us will indeed m:lke us peculiar in the
eyes of_our fellow-men. VIe shall then be in the
world, but not of the world. The honest and up.
right life resulting the~e(rom, full of brotherly love
and kindness, will as surely and as distinctly separate us from the rest of the city as do the peculiari~
ties of the Chinese distinguish China-town from
our other streets. \Ve shall then become as a city
within a city-," Our mission will be as that of light
to all the region round about. \Ve shall then have
Zion in Chicago. In fact, wherever we may be, or
wh11tever we may be doing, by thi_nking in harmony
with the laws of Zion, we shaH be living in Zion.
Then when the call comes to flee to the land of
Zion, which the LorC. i1~ g~ographicully pvinted
out, we shall do so with all.things prepared before
us-the greate~t preparation· beine- a pure hGart.

TAHITI IS STIRRING IN ITS SLEEP.
It is a far cry to "Loch Awe,, but a farther one
to Tahiti, the Lnrd Byron's "gentle island and the
genial soil." You :;ail down the South American
Coast past Rio and B. A. (your traveler never says
Buenos Ayres) and the sheltered harbor of Montevideo (the accent is on thee, re'member) and when
you come to the gateway of Magellan your journey
has bUt begun. Far ahead lies Valpo-otherwise
Valparaiso-yet Tahiti H_es even beyond the baths
o( all the \Vestern stars fike the fabled Hy Brazil
of the poeis.
The days slip by and the sea runs on and sud.
denly a land breeze begins to smell strong of wild
lime and vanilla, and if you are of the breed of
11
them that go down to the sea in ships" you feel
how good it is to foot the green grass and look
aloft to the emerald mountains and see the men
with their green wreathes and the women in their
red and blue smocks along tOe shore at Papeete,
the port of Tahiti and the safest harbor in the
South Sea Isles.
Away back in 1789 the British tars of the Bounty
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FIENDISH DEVICES OF WHITE SLAVERS.
\\'ARHING TO ALL WOMEN.

That young girls aqd women need_to be_ con ..
stnntiY on the alert as to th_e .devices of ~g:~n._ts ol
the white slave traffic has been brought·to··the~atw
tention in two marked instances recently.
A tnother and a young lady -daughter went from
Jersey City to New -York Cin· On a shopping tour.

To econ'6inize time· they separated, each to do some
errands down town, agreeing to meet in an hour
and a half in Macys' parlor. The daughter finished
her err~bds ·first~ and having tim·e to spare, was

.I

looking into the win·dnw of a st'ore near by. As the
crowd gathered around h~r. she felt a sharp pin
prick in her arm, but pairl no attention to it except.
to rub the spot. She then went to Macys', as
agreed, to wait for her mother, but as soon as she
had.takcn her seat, fell to the floor in' a swoon.
The matron was called, and the dOctor of the esM
tablishment summoned. After looking at the girl
he said, 11 0h, ilS only a case of drunk. \Ve will
take her to a window, and the air will help to revive her: 11
At this juncture, a well dressed man came bur.
ryhfg up as though looking for some one, _and see.
ing the unconscious girl lying there, he satd ~o !he
matron. "This is my wifei she has these dnnkmg
spel1s occasionally.. I have a carriage at the door
and wm take her home...
•
Providentially, the mother, who had been
searching for her daughter, pushed her way through
the group, and, seeing the man about to take her
away, she sprang forward, saying, "This is ~Y
daughter. What are you doing?" In the exc1te
ment the man fled, and could not be found.
The other instance is of a young woman living
in New.ark, New Jersey, who _went to ~ew.York
City recently, and after attendmg to her busmess,
stepped into a moving pict~re place in t?e shopping center. After a few moments, the girl felt_ a
sharp pin prick in the side of her neck. She looked
around and saw a man and a woman of ordinary
appearance sitting behind her, b.ut they seemed intent upon the pictures being exhibited. She felt
dizzy, sc made her way out of the place and Sf!eing
a policeman near by, went to him and aske.d him to
take care of her. 5_he \~as taken to the stationhouse by tht officer,· and the sergeant in charge, as
so~n as she was brought before him, recognized the
symptoms, saying, "It is another of those knockout cases."
·
In bOth instances these girls had been punctured
with a hypodermi ~ needle containing some strong
opiate, and had not Providence mercifully_ interposed, both, without dou~>t, would have been counted among the numerous cases ol young women who
mysteriously disappear, and are forced into slavery
as inmates of houses of prostitution.~Sel.
A PLEASING REMINISCENCE.

Dear Eusigu :-In your columns of Oct. 23, I
found the notice of the death of an old friend, \Vi·liam Hawkins, of St. Joseph, Mo. which called to
my rn'ind pleasing memories. which I would like to
re~ate if you should think them worthy of a place
in your valuable paper.
, In the year 1848, I \•ias appointed a mission to
t"he ancient town of Bridgnorth in Emdand-this
was my second mission-and I went in accord with
the law as given by Christ to his disciples. On my
way 1 preached the gospei to my mother, and afterM
wards baptized her into the church of Christ. I
journeyed on believing that God would open m~
way, and sustain me, in that, tO me, strange town.
My mother, out of her penury had given me a sil.
ver sixpence, that constituted my wealth.
My
shoes were worn out and from unexpect~d quarters
they were replaced by a new pair but uns<-?ught for,
of man by me. I plodded on and upon reflecting
as to how I should be sustained in that town, not
knowing a soul there, I laid tht- matter before the
Lord. In a short time a young gentleman found
·me tresspassin.g on his land, for I had lost my way.
He enquired what I was; I told him, and asked the
priviledge of preaching the gospel to him. He
granted my i-equest, and I p:eached to him the best
1 c.ould. He declared the doctrine very reasonable
and banded me a crown piece, five shillings in sil-ver, L enquired his name. He told m;; hi::;; name
was Lord Stamford. I thnnked my. Lord for send.ing Lofd Stamford to me with five shilling, in answer to my boyish prayer.
That nig~• •, found me in Bridgnorth, I commen.c~d my .n~::.:1iori, p.teaching on the- street an~
continued tivin~t- so to large crowds of all classes
dUring the w2c:.... <;laking friend~ to the cause and
arousiag bcs. After a week's efforts a young man
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near my own age, apPeared at my meeth~5 and
made himself known to
as William Hawkins,
an elder sent from another. sent di:Hric{ on the
3afile eirand as myself. My heart was glad, I was
no longer alone, I had fOund a. brother, ..?no proved
to be a brother indeed. We labored there S'1me
time. Five w·ere baptized as the result of our
labor.;, ·and the praise belongs to God who stood .
by his young and inexpedenced servants, anrl
made thein effectual workers in his rause.
\Vhile he insisted on my doing the preaching, he
was good in the song service.
\Vhen we left Bridgnorth tOgether, the tit~t
night out, \ve come to a taver1 by the way side.
\Vtl sought the Lord's guidance and protection and
that we might find favor with some ior shelter for
the night, as we had but four English pt!nnit!S be.
tween us. He requested me lw enquire of the propricter o{ the tavern, if We could stay there. ! rapped
on tho door, the land-lady op~ned the rl Jor. I told
her·of our -calling aqd mission, and described our
situation, that we had but four pennies between us,
and if we could both stay {or the night, we would
be tha-nkful. If not we would both fare alike outside. She answered "come in, I heard you preach
in Bridgnorth." She gave us a good supper, a
good bed ana the next morning a good breakfast,
and in:.isted that w~ stay until lunch and explain
further the gospel to her. We did so, and asked
God to let his blessings rest with her.
Our journey lay through the village nf "Cleobury Moftirner.'' \Ve preac;hed that night, there,
on the second coming of Christ. A drunken woman
assailed us with vile words. then a drunken man
abused us.
\\'e stood our grounds, presently a
constable of the village charged us with making a
disturbance and ordered us to move on. \Ve bowed
to the majesty of the )aw, linked arms and walked
through the village singing a hymn, and being impressed to do so we bore our testimony and passed on.
Nineteen miles lay between us and the only
place where we could expeGt to re-;t. About o(Ie
o'clock the next mornong we found a welcome with
a family poor in this world's goods, hut ri.ch in gospel truth. They received us into their humble cot,
prepared us a frugal meal, but the best they had.
It consisted of bread and a bowl of tea with some
sugai. I have seldom enjoyed-~ meal more than I
did that.
.The next morning we went to Ridcrminster,
the home of \Villiam Hawkins. I wisited at his home
a while, and visited other places, then bade him
farewell. and the next time we met was in the Nodaway District in Missouri, U. S. A., and gladly renewed our old friendship which we have continued
by correspondence and visiting at different times,
and I have always found him a true believer in the
gosJ:.oel, an earnest worker in the c tUSe, and a true
friend, in poverty or in wealth. I have been blessed
bv his association here, and hope to enjoy it in the
eternal hereafter. He was a little more than three
months my senior, and his departure reminds me
that my remaining days here are necessarily few,
but I shall be satisfied if I can round out my life in
an abiding faith in God and his Christ.
Charles Derry.

me

LAMANITE TRADITION.
Synopsis of a lecture by Patrick ~1iguel, lineal
chief the Yuma, Cal., Tribe, given at the church at
Los Angles, Cal., Sept. 28, !913.
·
1h:::JICINE MEN:-The Indian mediCine men are
most potent men in the tribe, they are the doctors,
advisers and Indian preachers, they list~n to everything but dOn't say much, contrary to ~;eneral opinion; they advise hearing the white men,- but the
white missionaries don't unJcrstand this and fight
them so the medicin.e men stay away and the Indians follow their example.
THE CRoss:~was first known to the North
American Indians about the time Christ was crucified. They saw the cross in the heavens in the East
and the medicine men said it represented God, the
vertical piece represents the Spirit of God and the
horizontal piece represented matter or earth, so God
i,; the Spirit and also matter. A Chant was sung
which was the wail of Christ over the iniquities of
the people, the wierd tune is the lamentation of
Christ and it was said the saut~;; Christ would visit
them again afterward,· which he did.
CLASSES OF INDIANs:-The Indians are divided
into four classes, Interpreters, Chiefs, People and
Medicine man, and his calling i3 high~r even than
that Of the chief, he is· supposed to have the gift to·
know the language,-~of .e<"l:i~Jrir;g hard::;Oipa, of p:i. . .
tience, and benevolence. They are sometimes accused of mal-practice and bewitching, but they

must not show any resentment and are always ready
teach, heal the
only man who
stands out arid favors the teaching of the white man
and advises the Indians to accept any missionary
because it may be the right religion and besides
there must be a little good in it and they may disCO\'er a word that will lead to God, and sometimes
faces a whole tribe of Indians to do so_but such conditions are probably the fault of the interpreters
who are not usually the best men hence the misunderstandings.
Cannot tell the source of the
Medicine man's power because it is in a language
that is lost among the Indians so to p: t it into Indian and the English language is almost impossible.
CHRisT's FIHST TEMPLES:-\Vere constructed of
tour poles, for corntrs, with rafters covered with
brush on top, the Indians built first one and set
poles and it began to wabble and was infirm, they
conferred with a blind man supposed to be the wisest
in the tribe, ani he said "You have not made any
offering, take down the house and fill the holes fu11
of corn and reset the poles and the house will st::1.nd.
They dtd so and the hurricanes, storms, and rain
came and the people got under it and althoug~ the
roof was thin the rain would not go through it.
Alter the house was built the Lord sent out
spirits or angels, direct representatives of God the
Creator and they sent out wild geese and they flew
first and upwards and formed a heavenly snake ]ying in a circle above the earth, they flew round and
found the serpent's head and invited it to the feast.
The Indi:l.ns claim the Holy Ghost came down
in the form of a serpent, it came down in the evening and found the temple too small and· ordered it
enlarged, this happened the first, second and third
times and then the fourth and last time it was enlarged it was about dawn, the snake then set himself afire and "-mrnt part of the temple down, parts
of the snake then exploded and parts of it flew off
among different tribes and they began to speak and
prophecy and were given great pqwer and began to
speak language they now use and forgot their former languages except a few songs which they kept,
they think this Holy Gh )St \\'as from Jerusalem.
These controlling spirits had power to give their
different powers to individuals and they all centered
in this snakf".
IN RECENT YE-ARS the Yuma:; made demand of
the agent that when the Indian children in the
scho.Jis were sick they should be allowed to take
them to the Indian medicine men for help, this demand came about by an Indian hoy who got sh<•t in
the thigh, the bullet passed clear through and lodged
in the other thigh and under the white doctors care
the boy di.ed.
Before this a ~ocobed Indian got jealous and
killed his wife and 3hot another near the heart, the
fndian doctor came to the wounded girl, sent the
people away but let them remain near enough to
see, he stood near and breathed on her and
sung a peculiusong in dead langua;e, and walked
rOund her and breathed on her again a.nd ~ling an~
other song, if case was serious would have sm1g
three or four songs, felt peculiarfeeling whit~ w~lkj ng round her and said she would get well,
Many children die under white doctors care and
Bro. Miguel himself took a sick Indian boy from the
school to the medicine man, the boy was very sick
with pneumonia, the medicine man felt all over the
Ouy anci at midnight the boy was up walking and
in morning-ate a hearty brcakgast. Says he is skep..
tical of the Medicine men but is compelled to believe this case that he persona11y saw and thinks
there is something in it.
The Indian asks the white man, not to make fun
of his religion but to hear him patiently before condemning him and then condemn him if he must.
Says he persona11y has always been skeptical of
religion and thought a long time about joining this
church and has had many dreams that hi,? own
people thought meant that he would some day join
a church. He read the Book of Mormon and made
U!J his mind there was a i. reat deal :Jf trulh in it.
His second trouble was over the Inspired translation
of the Bible, but he relied on the ~pirit of God to
show him if it was correct and asked God to show
him and he did as he has already related.
Bro. Miguel was baptized by V. M. Goodrich
a bout a week prior to giving this lecture.
The serpent with the eagle is the emblem on the
Mexican coins today as well as on the national
arms. If this tradition were substantiated might it
not furnish a reason fora Serpent on the coin found
in "Atlantis" p. 345 and lent a religious motive for
the serpentine mounds in Ohio, Ibid. 205.
R. T. Cooper.
Los Angles, Cal .. Oct. 2.
to help the people. TheY Preach,
~ick and cast out devils. He is the
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ZION'S ENSIGN
TO HUSBAND AND WIFE.
Preserve sacredly the privacies of your own
house, your- married state and your h~art. L~t no
father or mother or sister or brothP.r ever presume
~ to Corhe between you or shar~ the joys or sorrows
that belong to you two alone-.
\Vith mutual help build your quiet world, not
anowing your dearest earthly friend? to be the confi.
dant Of aught tltat- concerns your domestic peace.
Let the moments of alienation, if they occur, be

healed at once.

Never, no never, speak of it out-

. side, but to each other confess and· all will come

out right. Never let the morrow's sun find you at
variance. Renew and renew your vow. It will do
you good; and thereby· your minds will gro\~ together contented in that love which is stronger than
death, and your wills be truly one.-Nationa.t Magazine.
THE ROUND TABLE.
In Genesis 49:26 joseph is given the greater blessing, ami
in Deuteroomy 33:13·17 it states of the two tribes ot Ephraim
and Manesseh· "They are tbe ten thousands of Ephraim,
and they are the thousands of - Manesseh." This ia in bar·
mony wtth Jacob's blessing that the younger [Ephram]
should be greater thaD Manesseh. Hut tile Book of Mormon
states that Lehi aud his family who Mltled America, becom·
ing a e:reat nation, were of the tribe of Manesseb. Where ia
Ephraim's postenty?

It nlay be noted that Jacob's blessjng in Genesis
48:15.20 says of Manesseh that "he also· shall be'
come a people, and he also shall be great,'' which
seems to have its fulfillment in that part of his pos.
terity which came io the Western Continent. As
to Ephraim's:posterity, their identity seems to have
been lost to man though not to God. Moses'
prophecy in Deuteronomy 28, shows that whoever
of Israel should turn from the Lord to idolatry
should be cast out, and "removed into all the kingw
doms!of the earth," (verse 25 J, and he smitten
with blindness, (v. 28), and be scattered "among
all people, from one end of the earth even· unto the
other," where they would serve other gods, (v. 64);
and 29:26 says tha:t "the Lord shall blot. out his
name from under heaven," showing that Israel's
identity would be lost to men. Turning to Hosea
4:17 we learn that Ephraim was joined to idols, i.e.
become idolatrous, and "the wind hath bound hc::r
up in her wings, (v. l7), indicr.:tting migration.
12:1 says Ephraim "followeth after the east wind,"
but 4:16 shows that notwithstanding her backslid1
ing that the 'Lord will feed them as a lamb in a
large:piace." Again in 7:8 it is said that "Ephraim
hath mixed:himsell amcng the people," and 9:17
01
Shall be wanderers among the nations." The
prophecies seem to indicate that Ephraim's greatness will:.be shown in the return of Israel m the
last days, for "Ephraim 1s my firstborn." Jer. 31:9.
It is thought by many that the nation'· of western
Europe are largely"Ephraimitic.
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.\IN.S. MADGE SIEGFRIED, EDI"I"OR,
1417 \\'. Wal!'ut St .. fndependence. Mo.
ADVlSORY BOARD,

Mrs. U_. C. 'imith, President, 214 5. Spring St .• lndevendence. Mo
Mrs. S. R. Hu1~~:ess, Vice President, 59l0 Etzel Ave., St. Louis. Mo,
Mrs. D. J, Krahl. Secretan-.724 S. Crnler St., Independence, Mo
Mrs.J.A, Gitrdner. Treasurer,707 S .. Fultet Ave., Independence,Mo
Mrs, M.A. E.uenhonser. 1595 W. \Valnut St .. Independence. Mo
~trs. H. A. Stebbins. Lamoni. Iowa.

(I- had asked Sr. Smith to remember our colu mn
if she found time in her busy career-for chu rc.h
and for horne. She responded with the following
beautiful "reminder," a word of cheer for all of us
struggling "daughters of Martha and Mary.'~
(Ed.)
DAUGHTERS OF :MAR'fHA AND .MARY •

SUPERINTENDENTS OF DEPARTMENTS••

Yes, I a I'll a: daughter of Martha,
My hands may be roughened and brown,
But ready. like that loving woman
In the' far away Bethany towu.
My feet move to no Jiltering music;
But the beat of stern duty's sane notes,
Keeps time for my brewing aud baking,
And making and D) ending of coats.

Home and Child \\'clfare, Mrs. H. A. Stebbins, Lamoni. Iowa.
Liter'HY and Educational Dept., Mrs. Vida E. Smith, Lamoni. Iowa.
Io:n~~:enics Department. ~irs. Jennie Studley, 17 East Cotta~e.
Robbun·. Mass.
Domestic Science Dept. Miss Bertha L. Donaldson, 700 N. Topeka
Ave.. ·wichita, Kansas.
SeW IIIIi: and Aid Oepanment. Mrs. M. 8. Nicholson, Lamoni, Iowa
Youn~ \\Toman's Dept .. Mrs . .1. A. Gardne.r. 707 S. Fuller Av .. lndep.
·NOTICE.

All persons sendin~: money to the \Voman-'s Auxiliary for anJ
purpose. including subscriptions to Home and Child Welfare tea!·
lets, or Children's Home donations, please forward same to the
treasurer of the Auxiliary, ~irs. J,- A. G~rdner. 707 S. Fuller Ave
Independence. Mo.

The beau tv of glory gilt sunsets;
The wonders of suns w~en tb<::y rise.
Are the calls to a change in my toiling;
For muscles and not for glad eyes.
Nay, not lik"e tbe dumb beasts of burden,
1 ~erve with my strength and my skill;
Nay, mine is a wonderful mission
Without it the world·beart stood still.

OUR "SERVICE."
The \Voman's Auxiliary for Social Service! In
this name, we read a pledge, a purpoSe.
"As the sculptor needs the chisel, so God needs
the mother in training the child/' But we do not
all realize this----splended thought, and true! Many

The home would be li~htened no longer,
And the children would die iu the street:
And the shame, born in Eden, lose virtue;
And love·bonds be no longer sweet.
Yes, I am a daughter of Martha;
I may toil iu unvarying round;
Cleansing and clothing and feedio~,
With much serviiJf[ lovin{[ly bound.

who do realize this, allow the magic of their power

over living soul's to be dormant, through disinter.
est, selfishness, wilful ignorance, or whatever cause.
\Ve are a splendid growing organization, and the
seal of the Lord is upon the work, our aims, our
efforts.
Vl/e are ·organized because through unity, and
system and methods, a.:complish more for happy
homes, and toward Zion's .speedy redemption, than
if each worked alone, courting a dwarfed and nar.
row purpose, and at least losing the strength that
comes from union and the ideas and encouragement
gai~ed from exchange of experiences.
"The mother needs to compare her methods
with others: she needs the social intercouLe~ the
change of scene. She needs the inspiration that
always comes with mingling with others who are
doing the same work.''
Through our orga~ization we have one more of
those opportunities enjoined upon us, to ''meet
often together.''
All business or professions-( and is not motherhood of all, most. important, most intricate in its
demands upon ingenuity and successful use of time?)
-recognize that to meet together kind wilh kind,
often or not as their special work requires, is an
urgent necessity.
We should not a11ow our zeal to be weakened
by the prattle of those who are not mothers, or
those who do not understand or those who do not
Wlil the ri~hteous enjoy Edenic conditions after the res·
care to understand, or of those who have attended
urrectioL? Will they cat and drink as we do now?
a service at some time and received "personal (?)
That the earth will be changed at the time of thrusts" as to their methods.
Su.ch do we often
Christ's taming is made clear in Isaiah 11:1-9 which encounter.
shows that peace will prevail, wickedness destroyed
There is no more important work than the setand knowledge will fill the earth; and in 65:17-25, ting up of proper ideals for a child.
~nowing "that the people will inhabit houses and
As a rule we feel we know what we desire our
eat the fruit of their own planting. The fact that childrt·n to be. Their lives are made up of habits;
Christ ate \\ith" his disciples after his resurrection these habits are the results of their only source of
justifies a belief that others will do likewise. See knowledge at first, that of imitation or "contagion."
T.nke 24·30.41.43: John 21:4-13. Jesus after bless- And whom shall they imitate? Us. \Ve must be
ing the wine at the last supper said, ''I will not what we desire them to.b~: and aith:~mg-h our iu:.~otd
drink henceforth of this fruit of the vine, until that ache with gri~J because of our failures at times, we
day when I drink it new with you in my Father's must press on.
kingdom."
Matt. 26:29. This seems to point to
Let us pledge ourselves daily in t!-::.is service to
the resurrection when they will eat and drink.
pray for and with our babes. Pray again for the
Some time ago it., was rt<ported in the daily paper~ th~t
children of others, particularly mothers who actively
some men by bribing the guards abcut the temple site at
desire and strive to better learn their-duty.
jerusalem succeeded in ~aining access to the subterranean
I\·! any mothers, loving but 1houghtless. would be
passage'! beneath the Mmque of Omar, now occupyino:t the
shocked and grieved to know what havock their
site, and secured the ancient ark d the covenant and its content!:", and other treasure, carrying them out of the land. Is
methods or fheir children, work for a method of
it tru~?
moderate means, or a mother with a strong C.esire
V/e have heard nothing more of the reputed, to be her girl's chum, and who wants her girl to
find of the ark since it was first announced about think first of home and church and then of pleas-two years ago, and it seems certain that if the ark ure.
,
\Ve cannot succeed if we do not make room in
was dis-:overed that it would have attracted worldwide attention and interest. \Ve believe little our hearts, hopes, and planS, for ihe children of
credence can be placed in the story, the circum. others,
\Ve need our teachers ~and Sunday school workstances connected with its reputed !lnd. and the
lack of evidence of its subsequent e-:,J,tcnce, are ers to meet with us, fonvc Go not see the necessity
.. _against it. Historically the ark seems to have dis.- for allowing others to help train and teach our lit •
appeared prior to the .Babylonian captivity and tle ones? Are we seric us enough?
nothing n,,,- been seen o! it since. The apocryphal
The harmony, sweet spirit of ·oneneSs of purBook of E:::Cr...:s mentions that under the direction pose,~ the mingling and touchin~ of.~E:rments of luxof Jeremiah ~ht: ar(was taken from the temple and ury with those of toil and sacrifice (which same
hid in:a OJ.~-:. ;~, the:. mountains and afterwards was will some day be e·-:;.na!iz.Cd thrgu~;b. the further
uot foud. This iS':.very pr~bable as it is likely that wofkings of the great Spirit which has occasioned

God would preserve• it for future purposes.

is surely a fortaste of the oneness of heart and mind
is to make us· a unit in love and purpose in the
celestial ''i~~ld.

~! that

I~ Wornun'o Auxiliary Eor Scciel Service~(
!}:!
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their "mingling arid touching in the degree of unity)

I am granddaughter too, of a Mary,
Who cbose of the better part, So
I am heir to the thoughts of the wise men;
Aud lover of soft evening glow.
The leaven and loaf neath my fingers,
I may trace to the wheat fields of gold,
And the textiles, I fashion in garments,
Speak the arti~t in e\•ery soft £old.
Yes, 1 am granddaughter of Mary,
And daughter of Martha-Ah me!
My heritage grows in its wonder,
As unburdened, uplifted I see.
The work of a daughter of Martha,
Madt richer, enlightened and blest;
\Vben the "part" that was chosen by Mary,
' Bringetb knowledge and power and rest.
The hearts of our daughters, beat truly,
Both Martha's and ~Jary's red blood;
Let the serving be tempered and finished,
By the part that the Master called good.
-Vida E. Smith.
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CONFERENCE NOTICES.
IDAHO DISTRICT.-Conterence will assemble with the
Hagerman BraucL at Hagerman, Idaho, Nov. 29 and 30.
It those wishing to attend will write Wilham Glauuer, or J.
E. Condit, Bliss, Idaho, they will be met with teams at Blissto take them to Hagerman. All branches should send their
statistical and other reports to tile clerk. that they may reach
ber not later than Nov. li. Minister in charge, Peter Ander·
son, expects to be present and a good attendance from all
over the district is hoped :or.
~Irs, T. B. Jackson.
Box 412, Boise Idaho.

SPOKANE DisTRICT.-Annual coo{erence will begin Sat·
urday, December 13, at 10 a. m. in sainb' chapel, corner 3rd
Ave. a uti .S .. :.i~t; S:., Spokam, \Vash. Branch secretaries
will please send reports to tbe undersigned one week pre·
vious.
\V. \\'. Fordham, Sec.
S. 138 Haven St., Spokane, Wash.

CONVENTION NOTlCES.

IDAHO DisTRICT.-Sunday sch,JOI association will Convene
at Hagerman, Idaho, Nm·. 21:!. Send all reports to Mis.i Lot
tie Condit, Bliss, Idaho.
Mrs. T. B. Jackson, Supt.

INDEPENDENCE STAKE.- Zion's ReJigio Literary Society
will meet at Holden, Mo., November 29 and 30, instead of
15 and 16, as previously announced, the change being made
because of local reasons. A splendid musical and literary
program IS being prepared, and with the election of dele·_
gates to the general convention: and other matters of impor•
tance to come belore us, w~ expect to make th1s convention
one of the best. We trust that each local will be well repre•
sen ted.
W. A. Bushnell, Pres.
Mrs. R. Brocaw 1 Sec.

MoNTANA D15TRICT.-Sunday school coovention will
convene at Deer Lodge, December 5, 'lt 10 a. m. \Va want.
every school in the district represented.

Wm. J.·Murra.r,·Se:c.
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ZION'S ENSIGN
NOTICE olf APPOINTMENT.
·-After- dUe cousuHation by fba First Pre3i'd~':lcY ~nd Mh:·
siooary in C~argP. notice is hereby given oHbd iippointmbot

of Eldt>r jay Hoffman to labor in Northwest Kansas District
during the remainder of the coufefouce year.
Frederick M. Smith,
Secretary Pre;;idency.
ludepeodeuce, Mo., Nov. 10, 1913.

TWO DAYS' lt1EETING:

tine, Davenport, Clinton, FU_Itoti, Baldwin, Olowein, Ana·
mesa and Central juuctiOn. 'Th"c new d1strict officers are:
Sop!. Elder C. G. Dykes, Muscatine, Iowa; Assistant Supt.
Wm. Stoll, Fulton Iowaj Sec, Anna Lowe, BaldWin, Ia.:
Home Department Supt. john P_. Weir, Center junction,
Iowa; Treasurer, John Heide, Fulton, Iowa. Librnrilm,
ClartniCt Beil, Ciintou, Iowa. The flext convention will be
held at Davenport, Iowa.
Mrs. Corn E. Weir.
PASTORAL,

The following two da}' meetings have been arranged for To the sainh of WinaipEig District:- ,
Far West District, et the places on the dates and in charge
Another year bas rolled around and is fast drawing
of the brethren indicated. Those who cannot attend the
to a close which reminds us forcibly of the fact that our
meetings as~igned w•m furnish a substitute.
probation £or usefulness is one year less. Can we look back·
First St. Joseph Branci.:J, Nov. 23,24. ln charge of N. V,
wards upon it with pleasure from tho fact 'that we have
Sheldon and T. H. Hinderks.
heeded the admonition to "seek first to build up the kingdom
2nd St. Joseph Branch, Nov. 29,30. B. J. Dice and Chas.
of God and to establish hi!! righteousness and all these other
HousehQider.
things will be added unto you." or have we sought tore
3rd St. Joseph Brauch, Dec. 6,7. LN. Roberts and Paul ·• verse this adn:'mnition and sought to acquir-e the other things
Pugsley.
_ .
to the exclusion of the buildinl{ up of the kingdom of GJd,
Wyatt Park nuss1ou, Dec. 13,14. A. E. :\lcC~rd, and
In the bu!lding up of the kingdom of God it requires all
George Manzec.
,
.
the elements tO huild ,_.ttb that are required to build the kmg.
Edgerton Junctiou Branch, Dec. 13.14. W. P. Ptck~ring.
doms of the world, but distributed in such a manner as to be
Alma Branch, D~c. 13, 1-l. ~f. F Go .veil, aod J. T. Ford'
conducive to the most and best good to all concerned 1 hence
Kingston Brauch, Dec. 20,21. B. R. Constance, J. S. · the financiallaw.give~ of God, was designed of God to be a
Aodfs.
S .d
~ d
blessings to all who observed it, and to all that come under
Far West Brauch. Dec. 13,14. Colman 01 cr, Fre
its influeoce or the influence of that law. Jesus said "not
Ehlers.
every one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into
Oak Dale Branch, Jan. 3,4. D. E. Powtll, A. W. Head.
the kingdom of heaven, but he that doeth the will of my

~~~~~~!~:~~h0~~~·3 ~~~~ 0~•. ~:. ti:~:~;e~~~s~.~::~:

Trenton Brauch, Nov. 29,30. Bro. Eley,
Pleasant Grove Brauch, Dec. 20,21. Coventry Archi·
baid, Rqy Fifer.
German Stewartsville Branch, Jan. 10,11. Sam Simrnons, W. W. Scott.
Dekalb Branch, Dec. 13,14. A. A. Richardson, S. J.
Hinessiewartsville Branch, 'oec. 20,21.

J.

L. Bear. John Pie-

pergen1es,
Boxford Mission, Jan. 3,4. W. P. Pickering.
By order of committee, T. T. Hinderks, D. E. Pow~ll,
Ben Dice, C. P. Faul.
CONFERENCE .MINUTES.

I

Ft.ORIDA DrsTRIC'l'.-Conference met with the Alaflora
BranCe near Dixonville, Ala. Oct. lith. C. J. Clark, W. M.
Aylor aod F. M. Slover, presiding, E. N. McCall secretary.
Ministn· reporting: Elders, A. G. Miller, preached 3: B. L
jeroigan preached 2; Io~. M. Slover preached 36, baptized 6;
Sweu Swenson prell.ched 72 baptized 3; W. M. Hawkins
preached 4~ W. A. West preached I; james Cooper preached
6; C. J. Llark preached H baptized 3; J. H. Johnson preached
5, baptized 1: A. E. Warr preached 10. Priests: J. S. Me
Call, C. Dbron, J. H. Barnes and E. N. McCall. Teachers:
j. G. Uix:oo aud Willoughby Dixon. Brancues reporting:
Alallora 166, Fairview 24 Mt. Olivet 6l,Saota Rvsa 83, Cold
Water 102. Bishop's agent's report wasread: On hand las't
report, $108.03, received since $67.2;. Total $175.28. Paid out,
$180.00. Balance due ageut $4.72. This report was audited
by B. L. Jernigan, W. A. West a::d A. G. Miller and found
correcf.
Treas11rer reported on hantf at last report $3.00, received
since $7.47. Total $10.47. Paid out $.315, balance on hand
$7.32. It \vas ordered that the treasurer pay an expense bill
ol $10.71, incurred by the district president. TI.:Je appointment
ot Bro. W. A. West as di~trict historian was by motion ratified. A report Of the blank committee was accepted. A motion prevailed that Bro ]. L. Mi.r.c, of FlomR.tion, Ala., be
ordained to the office of priest. The ued conference will be
held with the Cold Water Branch near Botts, Fla early in
jan. 1914. Preaching by Bro. 1. M .... mith anC W. M. Aylor.
E. N. McCall, Sec.

CLINTON MISSOURI DISTRlCT.-Mel iu conference at
Veve chapel October 11,12, 1913. W. S. ~lacrae and W. H.
Lowe presided, with Roy S. Budd as Secretary and Arnos T.
Higdon, asistant. Branches r-porting were: Veve, Nevada,
Ft. Scott, Butler, Walker, Tabervill~. Coal Hill, Lowery
City, Mapleton, \Vbeatlaud, Hich Hill and Eldorada Springs,
Priesthood reporting: Seventy, W. S. Macrae. Elders, W.
E. Reynolds. W. H. Lowe, C. H. Athey, S. C. Williams,
T. R. White. C. M. Schroader, 0. D. Shirk, and Amos T.
Higdon. Priests: J. Harry Paxton, Geo. Wells. John Sallee,
and Roy S. Budd. Teachers; T. L. McCormick.
Speakers of the conference were: 0. D. Shirk. W. S.
Macrae, and Amos T. Higdon:- Conference adjourned to
meet at Nevada, Mi!:souri, the first Saturday and Sunda} in
March 1914.
CONVENTION .l>UNUTES,

SouTHERN NEBRASKA DrsTRICT.-Simday school association com·ened at Lincoln, Nebr., Supt. Jessie W}ckoff presiding. Besides the transaction of the regqlar'routine business
of the convention, Sr. Blanche 1. Andrews of Lincoln was
chosen district chori;;ter. The afternOon ~ssion was profita·
bly spent in discussinl'! round table topics, reading of papers,
solos,etc. In the evening a picnic was given· at Capital Beach,
under the auspices of the Lincoln Sunday school. This was
done because the hall where the services were held could not
be bad for. that evening. The conference authorities very
kindly allowed the Z. R. L. S. to bold their Institute session
on Saturday evening. There was a large attendan•P at both
the conventions and conf~rence which were gre::tU:. .oujoyed
by all. The Sunday school work se::lm~ to be alive in our
district. Adjourned to meet at t..h" call of the executi\'e offi·
efirs at same sphn~ as next di!!trict conference.
H~auche 1. Andrews, Sec ..

----

EASTERN iowA.-·Sundl\v aehool convention convened at
Fulton Iowa, O~Oc'.EH 3, "':itb Superinteoqent Eld~r C. G.
Dy!....;-; jq dqr~e. Eight schools reported 1 nRmely: Musca·

Father who is in heaven." Get that tbou~bt? We cannot
enter into.the kingdom o( heaven unless we comply with the
will of God, or the law governing this cooditioo. God did

not say, invest. your' money in :~tocks or bonds, houses or
lands, life inSurance or fraternal societies and 1 will open the
windows of heaven and pour you out a blessing, but ''Bring
all your tithes unto the storehouse that there may be meat in
mine house and prove me herewith saith the Lord of hosts,
if I will net open you the win·lows of heaven and pour you

out a blessing that there shall not he room to receive it. ••
D. C. 64:5 ::~ayJi. ·'Behold now it is called today, until the
coming of the Son of man and verily [or truly] it is a day of
sacrifice and a day of testimony of my \)eople." Also read
D. and C. 72:3; 75:4. Allie Sections 101 and 102.
In the llook of Mormon Alma 2:19,20, gives us to nuderstand that by observing this law and thus providing for those
whom God sends forth to bear the message of peace and
and salvation to a liin cursed world, as also providing ior
the poor and the needy that we retain a remission of our
sins. So it is onh by obedience 'and. a continuing in his word
that we are made fr>Je and when the Master comes to hear
that plaudit "\Veil done.'· Thechurch needs your a~sistance
not only in t!1at which is honestly c:lue in tithes and offerings
but requires a little sacrifice on our part.
The Bishop has called for a special effort on our part to
help liquidate the church debt~ will we arise ttJ the occasion
and frea the church from this burdeu? A churco with 11.
membership of nearly 70,000 with a debt of $75,000 is only
a trilla over oue dollar each, but suppose we tnke ltss than
one fourth of that number say 15000 and make it $5.00, each
payable in c..ne month. Abo~t 16 two-third cents per day
wonld wipe out this debt, and surely there is enough to immediately arise and relegate this deht to the memories of 1he
p;,.sL
God docs n::~t judge us by our abihty to pay but by our
willingness. Now let us all arise to the needs of the work of
the Lord. and free the chUrch from this burden, and untie
the bauds of the ministn·, so the\ \viii be free to g:> out with
the meFsage of peace and salvation; that Zion may llourisb
and blossom aa the rose, for we are all workers (or should
be) with God for the upbnildinf o· thi-'1 the greatc~t work on
earth and when we get to the other sid~ we shall find ouT in·
heritance built up with ·the material we send. Let us hasten
the work by a prompt response to the Lord's call to this
very eO'Sential part of tht Lord's work intrusted to all,
\V. L Arnold, Bishop's Agent.
535 Richmond St. Winnipeg, Oct. 26.
BAPTISMS AT GRACELAND.

1
tantiam nor Catholicism. By a pecnliar circumstance she
became acquainted with a siatcr in tho church-a reallivo
onu-who told her of the gospel and gave her literature upon
the subject. Her investigation was rewarded by spiritual
evidence which convinced her of the truthfulnc!.'S of the posi·
tion of tbo saints, so that l:!Oon gfte< her arriv~! gt Gmcehmd,
she was ready for baptism,
This sister bad a pel!luliar experience concerning coming
to Graceland which she regards as divine direction. Upon
leaving the Catholic school she beard ..of Graceland through
tht! shter mentioned, And at once had a desire to attend, but
it being so far from her home thought it best to investi~ato
other schools with a view of entering some institution nearer
home. She wrote to a number of colleges and universities,
but felt a 1 the while sbe ·would and should come to Grace•
land. Her mother consented, and 'i.'he came, and is now
happy, not only in the association of the saints, but happier
in the thou~ht_:1f being one of them in deed and in truth.
j. A. Gunsolloy.
TO THE EVANGELICAL ORDER.

I would like to ba\'e the addres3 of each of the members
of the Order, with items of birth, baptism, confirmation, and
so forth of the new members, so that I may be able to com•
plctc tnv list, aiJd forward to each the blank for reporting,
and would like to have report as soon after the first of :\larch
as is pos~ible.
Hyrum 0. Smith,
Secretary of lbe Order.
Box 701, Fall River, Mass.

ADDRESSES WANTED.

Having been ·chosen superintendent of the home·clasi
department of the Religio of the Eastern Michigan District I
would like the addresses of alt the scattered members of tbi:i
department, also of the isolated saints who wish to take up
the home class work. Tile r.:cvrd1 were lo3t and we have no
-·~her way ot gettin'g in touch with the scattered members.
This does not include the branch home class members.
Fernley E. McNamara,
Di;;trict Home Class Supt.
763 Baker St., Flint, Mich.
ADDRESSES.
j. C. Cbrestensen, Lock Box 12, Malad City, Idaho,

J. E. VanderwoJd, 336 S. Fourth East Street, Salt Lake
city, Utai.J.
WE HAVE OXFORD BIBLES, TOO.

Yes, we have the celd.Jrated Oxford Bibles, oone better
in the world. That is saying a .;ood deal, bot it can be backed
up. These Bibles are publish:!d by the American branch of
the Ox lord University Press.
We have lately put in the Oxfords in addition to our lima
ol Bagster and Cambridge Bibles, which are also of the high•
est class of Bib!>.!~. S<:!n.J for list. fnese make-u1ce Christ·
mas prt>sents.
Ensign Publishing House, Independence, Mo.
RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE,

Whereas, the hand of !.leatU has removed from our midst
011r beloved orother and c J·laborer. Walter S. fay lor, and
he being a member of the First Quorum of Elders of Spring
Rn·er District, was held in hi~h esteem by all who knew him,
Therefore, we extend our deepest spupathy to the bereaved
ones, and present a copy of this letter to the Sat"llls' Heraftf
and Zro::'s E:-:stGN for publicaliou, and aiso a copy be
spread upon ti.:Je records of our quorum.
Yours Respectfully, W. H. Smart, Pres. Quorum, 5,
G. Carrow, J. A. Grave:;,

.MARRIED.

CnRISTENsEN·DL... MOso.-At the home of the bride's
parents, Mr. A. L. and Sr. Diamond of Eagle City, Okla.,
on Sunday, Nov. 2, at 2:30 p. m., Elder Alva H. Cbresten•
sen ot lndepcudeoce,,Mo., and Sr. Emma May Diamood
Elder Hubert Case officiating.

From time to time .young people, not members of the
church, living in parts of the country remote from Lamoni
are brought under the inf1~euces of the gospel in a much
CLossoN-MAYH ... :-:.-At independence, Mo., Nov, 2, 1913,
more direct way than in their home locality. Some of these
by' Elder \V. H. Garrei.t, Bro. Glenn B. Closson and Miss
~ oung people Uave parent~. one or both, or sOme relatives,
Lenore E. Mayhan, bmh of Independence, Bro. Closson
who are : .... terested iu, having them become interested in the
was employed in the ENSIGN Office a number of years,
gospel. . Tht: more favorable environment of college life at
Himself and bride departed for Tulsa, Oklahoma, Tuesday
Graceland olten arQU!leS Ill them an intere5~ in the church
evening.
resulting in the1r baptism. The writer bas had the pri\'ilege
oi administeriLg the rite to quite a number of studeuts, and
others of the ministry have officiated m like manner at times.
DIED.
.Since the opening of the vre:;ent school year in SeptemRowAN.- Harriet Tyson was born july 10, 1825, in Onta•
ber two such baptisms have occurred. The first was a young
rio, died September l, oear Cook, Nebr. She married Jamea
mao whose home ism the far western state of \Vashiugtou, Rowen near Nauvoo, Ill., in November, 1845; baptized by
coming to Gracelaud as a result of the persuasion of hie C. H. Porter in 1890 at Elmwood, Nebr. Of nine children,
grandmother, an estima151.e lady and a faithful samt This three daughters and one son survive her. Burial at Elmwood,
young man was a member of one of the popular churches of
Nebr.; sermon by James Huff.
the world, and when be came fell quite secure in the faith
DAVIs.-\Villiam Denver Davis, eldest son of Bro. Wm.
he had espoused, But occasional arguments with the young
saints, wilh attendance at Sunday services, Sunday school, - and Sr. Elizabeth Davis, of Wabash, Indiana, was horn in
Relig10, and tbe } oung people's prayermeetings at the col· Bates County, ~li.isouri, October 30, 1892, but came with his
lege, aH contributed to openhlg the eyes of his sp1ritual parents to \Vabasb, Ind., when four years old. He died
unoerstaudiog. He accepted ·the gospel, and the Spirit bas Sept. 12, 1913, after a short illness with peritonitis. He was
borne witness tu the I act that the Ma~ter ba~ an important an exemplary young man, beloved by all his associates.
work for him to do in his kingdom, and we shall expect to Elder Chas. H. Fish, of Indianapolis, preaching the funeral
bear the name of james A. \Vn.!':te mentioned as'one of the sermon, assisted by Rev. Peuoy, pastor of the Second U. B.
faithful soldiers in the army of the Lord.
Chu_!"ch .•
The other is a young lady from far off Saskatchewan,
Sr. Emma lren~ Dow, baptized by the writer on Sunday,
the 26th of October. This young lady was baptized into the
Home life is often very trying. But. cross words are sent
Lutheran Church when an infaot, but upon arriving at years
to make us ~entle, and delay hath pa~ien_ce, and care t~aches
of discretion she failed to see the con$h:tency ·between the
faith, and press of business makes ns JoCk out for m_inutes to
claims of Protestantism aud the teachings of the Bible. Her git·e to God, and disappointment is a>spe~ial messenger to
step-father is a Catholic, e::ul .::.c .::ui.ert:d a Catholic school,
summon our thoughts to heaven, Seek not to run away
but in a very short time severed her connections therewith · trom these things. Learn God's lesson in them, and you
and concluded tbu.t tbe truth· did not lie with either Prote3·
wili cease to call theLil trying.

----
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FOR SALE
Three nud one· hal£ aCres of r.rouod with four
room house, gt'od well, only 2 1·2 miles fw111
Jndcpcndeuco on rod road,prlco$1,600.00.Termn
$200.00cash,bulauce easy payments.
20 acres "'f land, about 10 ncres Blue Hiver
bottom, 4 room house, barn aud out buildings,

plenty of fruit, 3·4 miles from Atherton, H. H.
elation, 10 miles frOm Indcpcmlence. A bargain
at $2,500,00.
Nice 5 room cottage, well Uuilt, full base·
rueut, city water in kitchen, electric light, only

p;i~~r~to~1&~g. bt$~~~~0~ ~=~~~~,~~j~~~e$f~~~Oui~:~.
month.

J have lOOchdce building lets to select from
and will sell them on easy terms with small
monthly ray menta.
Many nice homes to sell in Kansas City and

Iudcpeodeuce, alEO have property to exchange
ior farm land. Farms for sale, bousea to rent.

0

•re-•.:.

WHA

InJepeudence, Mo,

YoUR WIFE
IN THE BANK ?

\"/OULD

DO lr YOU DIE:D WITHOUT

RAILROAD TIME TABLES.

A DOLLAR

NEW MODEL

MISSOUIH PACIJPIC R. R.
liAIN LJNI-1-.EAM' BOUND.

OF THE

No 12 St. Louis Special {uo stop at lndf'DI!ildence)
II 5Bpm
StT.ouili.

935am
12 40Dm

STANDARD
TYPEWRITER

5 Slpm
~

i8 Pill

WEST llOUUD.

Joplin to Kausas City
3 St. LouiS to California Special
11 St. L .. and Kans Express (no stop)
37 Sedalia, and !'le\·ada Local
7 FastMall(nostopJ
~07 Joplin to Kansas Citr Express
1 Colorado and St. Joe Express
21 St. Louis Lucalla\1 sto,•sl
URANCH~EAS'l'

1:';;;''"-'.;;'·..::"-'.""'"''-----J_A_Clr.SON COUNTY BANK
ALEX MCINTOSH
Twelve Reasons Why I Believe
Attorney-at·Law
645 Minnesota Ave. Kansas City, Kan.
THE BOOK OF MORMON
Home phone· 493, Hell. phone !J3U West..
Revised

1 07[1111
4 36 Dill
1 oopm

'!'his splendid tract written by Elder Cha.s.
Fry has been revised, endorsed by the First
Presidency and was published in Saints' Her·
ald. Wt! had pi'C\'iously sold thousands of
them in the old form. We now have It
again in tract form and have them for sale
at two fOr 5 cents, one dozen 20 cents, one
hundred $1.25.
Address, ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE1
Independence, )fo.

HOUND.

UJ K C. to Sedalia
624 KC.toScclalia
WE~'l'

)lake OUR bank YOUR bank

We pay 4 per cent.·intereSt on time deposit

t.'01am

201

LEXINGTON

Can YOU answer this question?

ROYAL

j~~"/~.!::'l't/~d 1 s~opsl,'i H=~

Has Two-Color Ribbon,
Back-spacer, Tabulator,

llOUND.

, U3 Sedalia to Kansas Cu)·
, Ul Sedalia to Kansas Cilr

eJOr>m

T. A. JOHNSON, A~eut,
Independence, Mo.

and mnny new nnd valuable pat•
en ted feature& that:other tyJle
writen do not have

PRICE,$75

HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE

Round Trip Winter
Tourists Rates

Send for 11 The Royal Book,''32
pages of tvepwriter informat.fon
~the finest typewriter catalog
ever Issued, Yours for a postal

Lot 51ft. !Oin.XH·~ Pan·d str~et. water and ~:as.
good ccllcr and cistern. r\cross the <;\reel from
\V. B. Kelley. nn \Vcst.\Vhitc Odk, House~ rooms.
ami halt. Price $2]00. ;\lust sell before D~;>ccmhcr
lsi.
ROY O. PRYOR, Hl6 \\'. \Vhitc Oak in(ki•cmi<·ncc
Mo.

card.

KING JAMES BIBLES
\Vc have an cxccptionally line lin~ or· King jamei;
Bibles, and any one may he fillilecl from the \'ariety
We have in !ltock. These arc Cambridge aud Bal!'ster Bibles. published by the University Press for
James Poll & Co.. of :"-:ew York.

H tHX -Cambridge Teacher's lidition. 1\exible. ovcrlaping, Oflehs flat. thin India
rtaper. French !llorocco. red under
)."old cd~:e~. references. Biblical encYcloocdia: concordance. 111ar1s. etc.
Royal Typewriter Bldg., New York
The Satisfaet.iOIJ that goes wlt.h Ute
Pill{es 4 $·! x 6 7·B' and onh 3·4 of an
815 Walnut St. Kanena City, Mo.
purchase 'of a Baldwin Piano is the Satlsfac
mch thick, wei~:hs only H ounces. will
Honor knowiug that you haYe obta,inetl one.
slip in a man's coat pock d. :O.Iinion
To poinh in the following state•
of the best. Pitu1os in the world.
type. Postpaid ................................... h. 50
Alabama,
Flordia,
You may lmve t.hlrt.y days or thirty H DtX-Same as H nsX. leather liued and
Georgia,
Lousiana,
l'rench Le\'ant cover ....... - ........... .
REVELATIONS IN OUR TIMES
~~~:~~~rf~n pay in~ Cor a Baldwin Piana .. snit H HGX.-Sameas
Mi;;iuippi,
Tenneuee
H 131X with Persian Morocco
A collection of over 100 tongues, prophe· }
•
covcr,andsilk sewn ...
Mobile, Ala.
$33.00
cies, visions, dreams, songs ir1 the Spirit, e,t-c. THE BALDWIN, Ellmgton, amdton, .1 H.-French seal. flexible, opens flat. overlap·
Jacksonville, Fla.
$42.50
Sent cloth-bound, postpaid auywhere .wrth I
Howard Valley Gem, Etc.
in~;, sclf-rnonounciu;:, n:d under gold
Auguata, Ga.
$35.35
1
1
ed~.::es. illustrated. nonpareil type.
If you cnn't
write. Tel.ephone Grand
New Orlenne, La,
$33.00
Size 5X7 HIX 1 t-8 ..
Au1tin, Tex.
$28.70
purchaser prefers, for $1.110 (personal cl.1ecks 1408 Bell.
S us -A great ban1ain. Tht• Ha~:ster lHble.
Larl,"e
n·pe llm11wrimcr), self·pro·
~~~e[p~~J~~~~?~i~:'ed
•\lvln Kn1sler,
f!L UL §miHJ, .!ttu.air
nouncin~:.
full pa~:c illustrations,
We check your baggage
concordance. maps. etc.. French seal.
1308 Walnut Street, Kansas City, Mo.
rli\·inity circuit H•d under ~:old edges.
through to deatination.
Size 51·1 x 53·! ..
Is the most profitable crop that is grown.
!"i 115 t·J.-Same ilS S 115. exct·r•t n 1s [latent intlcxccl ..
Occupies but a small pjece of ground in the
T. A. JOHNSON•.
garden or hillside, and brings a good Income.
\Ve uow ha\'e on haud some choice sheet S llb -Same asS 125cxcct>ttt has button clasp
Agent.
Planted in the fall-the most· convenient music, the composilion!'i of Elder \. B. s 13o -Same asS 12s exc<•rrt it1s leather lined
Independence, Mo. time of the year. . Write us for prices. Send Phillips. This is s<tcred music of a higb char· H H.-A fine little Bible. fo'rench :\lorocco.
fot' "Ginseng G-rowers Hand-book." Pro· acter. Note tlm titles and prices.
dh·inity circuit. red urulerl!olded~es,
fusely illustrated. Price ~:!.50 racll, post
1\exible. or.,rlar>ill>!" cm·cr.
Size
The King- of Peace
per copy
25c
paid.
·
As a wayward Strcnw per copy
25c
Address, CHAS_ F. CHeHCll & SON
Within.lhe Vail
per copy
!5c
H tt. -Same asH 15. but ha!-bnttou clasp ...
Lamoni. Iowa
'Eveq•tcdy Weh:crre, ~«ints avd !!tranJ!ers
J-~,~~i~ll Puhlisbing llesuse
F BX -hJdia pa)rer edition. French Morocco,
No. 101 North Ri\·er Boule\'ard, near the Stone
:burch. Bt":-t ac<"ommorlations. Prices reasonable.
Bell Phone 6131
A piano for fndel'endeJJce S a n i t a r i u m ! - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .,J ~~x.-sameasl'65X,wilhbuttonclasp ...
Chas, A. and Amy T. Gunvell
1

Excursion fares

ROYAL TYPEWRITER CO.

Will be on sale Oct. 12th, 1913,
to April 30th, 1914, with a retum
limit of June 1st, 1914.

$10 sends

a Piano to your home!

Why Not Buy That Piano Now?

H

!~irS~~·~~~~r\r:~k Rg~erft, d~~·~i,d~r;~~· ·~t~:~

.

ca'n,

to

ffimupauu

GINSENG

. Music Lovers-Attention!

UNITED ORDER OF ENOCH HOUSE.

lndepeudeuc~. ~lo.

WANTED

~~{ft~s' ~{~~~~~~~:l~ ~~1~1 ~~~~ ..:gi~ie tii~~e~;:

IN CHARGE

"Wbat
Faith;

We Believe," the

Epitome

.g~·.i :. ~~.;~\~~r,
-----------(-'o_m_,_n_lt_te_e.

With the

I

E HJ.-Lamb skin, circuil. limp. round cor·

25c

ners. red edl:'es ...

~g~

All are rmswaid at abo\·e t•rices.
Order by number as above o:t~·en.

~. ~f. · ~a~l~t~~d~td~Yo~;s:i~~~~.~· ~ffi~~ns::; -----~~-------

Phone 2J2V, Res, Bell Phone i57, Resideucc i•ot \\',
Short Street, Independence. Mo.

BANK BY MAIL

E 2Go.-Le<~dwrette cm·er. r\!d edges ....
E 212.-French :'\forocco. limp. red under gold

Ensign Publishing House
Independence, ~Io.

L H;moeo\~;u~;c
Physician, Office rooms with err.
3

O!) 4 ~ ~

STATE SAVINGS BANK
OF LAMONI

Papel' Covers

[~o;~;H~~·oards

CHARLES KEOWN, 1\'1. D.

ot

with quotations given in full;

50 for 20c; per IOO 35c; per doz.cn. ·

NEW TESTAM!>NTS

Book of Mormon
Dictionary

much.

GOOD ALFALFA FARMS
~tA~~~~~~ ~~~~ c'6~·ite or~1~~~~~~~~;;

~:~~~~;~~.~i:cJ~~~~~~:~:~~:~;~~~~.,~~~~

Ar~~a~~~. ~~i:l~i~~tfo~~~~~~~estone

'•.·hurch, a 50 foot lot above grade, $000, if yo"

I

su~~~~:r8i ~~e~ehauv; b~~~~~=:~~~~e~;r:ca ~~:so: ~~.:;~

1

1

Marvelous Manifestations

known for the excellent character of tlreir prod·
uctions, and yet we are Offering them at very
r~asonable prices. below the regular selling price_

REVISED AND ENLARGED.

Eosi!:!n Pnblisbinl'!: House, Independence, M 0

~~~~~Yb~~~~: cover ~ i~~
Leather

.

50c

SERMON PAMPHLETS:

'~\~~~~\~~·n~j~bet~~e~eKa~~·~cjj~~~fdlf:.
Ensign Publishing House
: ··sll~!~url. a~v~t~S.ds!lt~~~~~.e~~te~11~~rs..~i~'
Hop~~;tiJ!~~~ Vi~t~trw:1, Cuh!~, 1j ~rS~~~~~ceal~~~;~:3 in~~~~:~c~,.;~;:~I&; :::-~-:-:::--:-:--::=-:-:-I-cnd:-e-:p:-cn-:d:cec:-nc-:e:-,-~l_o_. r ~;:t:~:;~:i~\:~~~:::~~~~~0:;~;~~-·~:·&;~:· . ~

w. A
Cnpital

~;;.,ld Suap~ua

.

$60,000.00

i;~~t~: a~3~6in~~~.s6atS~t~~sr ~~~~~.~~ f~~ "J~~~!~r~~tb~~~~:r!)~~~~r~~. th~er~ro~;: ~~c~~on;~~' b~'IrJe~~~1fv~~on; Evidencesofit1'Divlnlb'r

these 2 bargains, wnte, or see W. S.

Loar.

"Seventy-one Questions,"

FOR SA!.-E BY '>WNER

1'trlte for lurtlle_r particulars to

to

''Evanelia !.os~.·· a duet for soprano and
ie:uor; words by J. Cole Mvxon, music
Tbormighly ·modern 6 room cott.age close
by Prof. W. H. Leib. Eacb ......... ,
square. This Is a handsome little home

The Slate Savings Bank of Lamoni, and can be bought cheap ·~or cp.sh. . Terms
t..amoni, IoWa.

to responsible party.
Address

11
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;;A Creed or Catechis;n Examined."

In·

II

JOe

per doz.,

roc per tro

The following pamphlets l for !-c; f. for ltle or ::SC
per dozen; $1.25 per 100.
"A Glimpse at the Governme~~;t of God." by Elder
Paul M. Hanson.
~';fn~ Church of Jesus Christ," .b:r Elder Edw.L"::l

volving Fatal Errors of all Creeds," ·by
"Reasons V{hy; Shall We Hear Them?'' (R~
Elder R. Etzeuhouser; each .. ,., ... ,.,. HI edition
rectnt!y out). By E1dcr J, W. Peter&-;?.
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NO. 47

Under divine direction the saint~ began to gather
to \\'estern J\fissouri, but in about two years
PROPHETIC FEATURES OF THE WORK.
they were driven from the region by lawless mobs
CHARLES FRY, EDITOR
and
were
not permitted to return, and some looked
Our series of historical sl\etches would not be
W. H. DEAM; Bus. MANAGER
upon the event as indicating a failure of the sup~
Pos\"o~i~~~ ~?~~~f~r~~~~ 5v"a~if 1,~~~oG~~~h~~r~~g~ 1 ~~ ~~es~a:l'o1n°J :~~ co;npletE: without some mention of the prophetic posedly divine purposes. But they oVerlook the
loss o( hours in lookirtli:" for It may be 3\"0ided.
part of the latter day work. Prophecy in the
When desiriMa chant:"C of address alwa}'S give the old as well
sense of portraying the future has always been a instruction given in D. C. 38:7,
t1 the new address. and when send in~: subscriptions alwa~·s state
whether it Is a renewal or a new subscription.
"And that ye might escape the power of the en~
part of God's work, and this dispensation has been
no exr:eption to the rule. ThB purpose of prophecy e~w, and be gathered unto me a righteous people,
is not to answer the demands of the curious and Without spot and blameless; wherefore for this cause
Ionon same s cct
unbelieving, but to assist those engaged in the I gave unto you the commandment, that ye should
Address allleuers and make all remittances payable to
work Of God to do that wo~k._ aright, and to add go to the Ohioi and there I will give unto you
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSB, lndeOendence . .\lo.
confirmatory evidences of its divinity from time to my law,'' etc.
Th_is law ~vas given as found in D. C. 42, settting
time, in harmony with the Statement of Jesus to
his disciples: ''And now I have told you before it forth a standard cf life and conduct vastly superior
come to pass, that when it is come to pass ye to anytQing liad in the world. The permanency of
the gathering. and their escaping the power of the
might believe,"-John 14:29.
Pro?hecy which_came with the restored gospel, en~my we_re made dependent upon their keeping
THE CAUSE OF SECTARIANISM.
outlined the work to be dof!e, as well as pointed this supenor law. but this was the supreme test of
An editorial in the Cltristum Union Quarltr/j• on out the pitfalls and dangers attending it. The an- their faith and here they failed, falling under the
11
ihe subject 1s not baptism the greatest barrier gel who first visited Joseph Smith quoted from ]'lower of the enemy as had been previously indito Christian Union?" answers the question nega~ Malachi 3 relative to the messenger whom God cated.
This disastrous result was foreseen by the Lord
tively. It says that bap_tism "has never been much would send t~ prepare for the coming of Christ;
of a factor in causing divisions. and points out that also from chapter four regarding the coming of and it was made known to his servant. Nine
11
~nths before it came Joseph Smith wrote from
Baptists and Disciples, who practice a common Elijah the prophet before the coming·of the great
baptism, are no closer together than Baptists and and dreadful day of the Lord; also Isaiah 11 which Ohio to the sairits in "Zion" which was Jackson
County,
Mo.:
Congregationalists, or Disciples and Presbyterians.'' speaks of the changed earth, and the setting.up of
"If Zion will not purify herself so as to be ap~
The real causes of sectarianism, according to an ensign which will be for the gathering of Israel,
thi~ article, are stated in the following striking par.
with Acts 3:22,23, and Joel 2:28-32, and said that proved of in all things in his sight, he will seek
agraph:
they would :oon b.e fulfilled. \Vhen it is remem. another people; for his work will go on until Israel
"It ll)USt- be acknowledged that Jrianifold· bap. bered that at that time, (1823) the Christian world is gathered, and they who will not hear his voice,
tisms contribute in some instances to sectarianism, did not believe in revelation, or prophets, in the must expect to Ieel his wrath. Let me say unto
but union on a common baptism -does not t_ouch establishment of a literal kingdom of God, or in the you, Seek to purify yourselves, and also all the in~
the root of the matter. The greatest hindrance to literal gathering of Israel, and but few in the literal habitants of Zion, lest the Lord's ange~ be kindled
union today is ungodliness in the church in the form return of Christ, the prophetic force of the above to fierceness. Rep~nt, repent is the voice of God
to Zion . . . . I say unto you, (and what I say to
qf bigotry, sectarianism, pride, meanness, history claims appear striking.
.
oitld sdf.righteousness. Upon these issues divisions
An incident.al statement made to this young ·you, I say to all), hear the warning voice of God,
Zi.on fall, and the Lord swear in his wrath
lest
have come and until these are scourged out of the man was, in his own words, "That God had a work
portals of the church, union i5 impossible. There • for me to do, and that iny mime should be had for 'The inhabitants of Zion shall not enter into
is not a communion in Chri::.tendom that is not in~ good and evil among all nati<;n3.'' It is gener<J.llY rest.''
·The literal fulfiulfm·e-nt of· th-is· -prophetiC utter.;fected with this disease, some in one form and some known that while the name of Joseph Smith is held
in another, and in all there is an element of ungod~ in esteem by hundreds of thousands throughout the ance strengthens the -claims to divinity, "Zion"
failed
to co•ue up to the higher law of the gospel,
liness that will poison the whole church if it is not world, millions of others hold it in abhorence, incured. The hope of victo~y is "that in all common~ nocently perhaps, because of the false reports and and they suffered judgment until they were removed
ions there are. some that are uncompromisingly charges made against him by both enemies and from the land and eventually driven to the west,
fighting this evil and they. are fighting it with a many who have professed to be his friends and fol~ rejected of God, while God has sought another peo.
pie who would build more stri :tly upon the true
heroism of soldiers on the field of battle. Scrip. lowers.
tural texts are frequently used to hide the hypoc~
Portions of the prophetic quotations have had fClundation- the divine law. The Reorgani7-ed
risy of sectarianism, but its ungodliness has beneath their fulfillment and events are pointing more Church is doing its part in fulfillment of this pro ph~
it deception and deadly germs that spL.!aJ discon. clt:ady each day to the literal fulfillment of them ecy, being the "other people," whom God would
choose in the event of failure upon the part-of his
tent and bigotry wherever they g6."
all.
original children.
This arraignment oJ sectarianism corroborates
Th~ flrst written revelation (July, 1828) said:
In 1832 a revelation was given portraying the
the Lord's statement given by rtvelation to the "The works, and the designs, and the purposes of
church soon after its re-establishment in 1830. He God, can not be frustrated, neither can they co~1e civil war. stating that it would begin by the rebel~
said: "They seek not the Lord to establish his to naught . . . . Nevertheless my work shall go lion of South Carolina. South Carolina's nullificarighteousn.ess, but every man walketh in his own forth," and a little later the statement was made, tion act being settled about the time this prophecy
way, and after the image of his own god, whose "Now behold, 3. marvelous work is about to rome wa<; given, caused some to think the prophecy was
image is·in the likeness oi the ''•orld, and whose forth among the children of men." \Vhether spring- a failure, but its fulfilment came nearly thirty
substance is that of an idol, which waxeth old and ing from the divine mind as purported, or from the ye 1rs later.
shall perish in Babylon, even Babylon the great, mind of Joseph Smith, these statements are proAmong the many things pointed out by proph~
which shall fall."- Doctrine and CoVenants 1:3.
phetic, and the magnitude of the proposed \'.:ork, ecy in the work of God in the last days, are the
with the positiveness of utterance, constiuted dan. g:Hhering of the Jews to Jerusalem which has al~
gerous ground lor a poor, unleared boy of twenty- rearly hegun. 1here heinz eighty.five thousand- fews
THE "OPEN LETTER TO THE CEERGY." three to step upon were he depending upon his in that region at the present time; the gath~ring
own resources with which to carry them out.
of the saints to America, espeCially to Missouri
In another part of this issue will be found an
The bringing forth of the Book of Mormon, and where is said to be the "center place:" and that the
excellent article entitled "An Open Letter to the
the organization of the church with its subsequent leadership of the work would be in the posterity of
Clergy," b::.: Pres. Elbert A. Smith. This letter is
growth, marked .a partial fulfillment of these pro- Joseph Smith, which is having its fulfillment in the
out in very neat and attractive pamphlet form and
phetic utterances. Some perhaps have wearied of Reoq;c:.nization which i:; presided over by Juseph
is designe'd for distribution among the clergy of all
the delay in seeing the complete fulfillment of all Smith the son of Joseph Smith, Jr., (Not one of
denominations, and other persons of prominance.
the promises niade, but such have overlooked some the posterity of Joseph Smith is connected with
It answers well as a tract for all classes. The
of the prophecies which indicate that time would the church in Utah).
Bureau of Publicity desires your c J-operation in
be essential in the accomplishment of God's pur~
The prophetic features of the gospel wsrk are
distributing it. See the Bureau's announcement in
poses. It was said to Joseph Smith and his associ- so closely interwoven with history and doctrine
the i\fisce11aneous Department.
ates that they were honored in "laying the founda- that an extensive research is necessary to give one
tion" of the work, and a orophetic parable in a proper appreciatton of it. Like the Bible, the
Doctrine and Covenants lJ8 says that it would not Book of Mormon and the Book of Doctrine and
MARS INHABITED.
be until "after many days," that all things would Cm·enants contain numerous references to future
events, events extending beyond the coming of
Prof. Percival Lowell, asuoncdl. ',; expert on be fulfilled.
Mars said recently:
The events of ·history as they transpire in ac~ Christ to reign on the earth, all shnwing forth the
. No startling new discoveries have lately been cordance with God's designs may not always meet wisdom and knowledge of God, and manifesting his
made." I have been ask~r_l. many times whether I man's expectations. They did not do so in ancient goodness and mercy to the chil iren of men. Thus
~ave dis~o·-:ered people on Mars; in other words,
times, nor have they _in this age, but the march of far latter day prophecy has stood the test o£ time.
.whether I .~ave actuaHJ· seen them through my events both within the church and in the world
CONCLUDED.
·telescope. C·! course not, but th~ many changes have been in perfect agreement wii:h the divine
that are td;\nil place on that planet not due to utterances as given through the latter day prophet,
Great. men an•. tbey who see that spiritual is strooger
- n?.tmal condl1.i\JU:;; prove sufficiently that Mars is especially contained !!1 ~Le Book of :Mormon, and
than any material force.-Eme:-son.
inhabiteu.
the Book of Doct_rine and Covenants.
Published by the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ o£
Latter Day Saints, every Thursday, at Independence, Mo.,
~ot tl.OO per year.
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ZION'S ENSIGN
INDEPENDENCE 'ITEMS.
The Ind.epeudeuce Choir'·uuder lbc. direction of Sr. Au·
dentia Anderson has had Uuder prep~ratiou for so':llll time a
numbco of excellent musical selections for Uf>;~ at the annual
Thankt>~hing _concert tO lJe given at the church on T~ailka·
giving evening, The tlJOroughncss ofalbe practice work and
the churtul co operaliun of all the members of the; choir
give assurance o[ a most successful high·~rade concert.
Patriarch F. A. Smith has been a welcome \'isitor here
recently while he is holding special services. in connection
with Bro. J. \V, Rushton at Central Church, Kansas City.
Reports indicate that the meetin~s at Central are_:draw·
ing good attendances of both members nm! non-members,
and a most excellent leeliug prevails, and the prospects are
bright.
Elder Joseph LuH preached au inspiring sermon at the
morning sen• ice Sunday which urged many to a greater effort
to Jive a higher life. He warned the saints against judging
others byfa single act of error, but the general tenor of one's
lite should be considered in passing judgment, and even then
the motive:s and desires should be regarded ratber than ex·
ternal appearances only.
The prayermeetiog in the afternoon was somewhat differ·
ent from th£ a\·erage iu that manr c.f the testimonies borne
\-\ere by tho~e wh"ose voices are ;~at frequenely beard in the
prayermeetings. The testimonies as a whole were 611ed with
tht·Ughts and experiences that appealed to the mind as well
as the beatt, au•} wr.re attended with a peaceful spirit bring·
iug comfort and strength to all. The Woman's Auxiliar.r
held its regular session at 4:30 p. m.
The pulpit was occupied in the evening by.Bro. M. H.
Siegfncd of the stake bisbopric who in his earnest manner
presented some striking truths of the gospel, In speaking of
the Apostle Paul bearin~ in his body "the marks of the Lord
Jesus." he spoke of the many who today bear in their bodies
the marks of sin through the various forms of dissipation,
and showing that sin always leaves its marksupou the human
form, and bow nwcb better it i~ to bear the marks of the
righteousness of God as taught by jesus Christ.
The stake Religio officers have prepared an excel1ent
prograin for rendition at the cooing convention at Holden,
November 29,30th. The sesions will begin at ten o'clock.
Educational and fntertaining features are so closely inter·
woven with the business that it will hardly seem like a busi·
ness C9UVeUiion. The Independence orchestra under the di·
rection of Prof. Chas. B. Eaton will be io atttndance to par·
ticioate in the music. The stake officers are \V. A. Bushnell
pre~ident, F. A. McWeth~ vice president, anll Sr. R. lira·
caw secretar).
INDEPENDENCE, SECON•D BRANCH.
Suudity school had an attendance of 220, and coHeclious,
$5.()9.

Bro. ~Jarcus Shaw was the moruiog spe!lker, using He
brews 4:9 and Epb. 1:\0. His effort was a treat to all present.
He held that it was the rity of Enoch wbich had been traus·
Jated which would retmn to the earth, and that Enoch fore·
told the1000 years rei~n.
At tile 7:30 p. m. service, Bro. George Jenkins was the
speak~r, the central thought,..being "Works."
The usual prayer service was held at 2:30 p. m.
.'

CENTRAL CHURCH, KANSAS CITY, ).lO .
We are just iu th{; midst of a special series of m.el'tiogs
v.bkh began $tmda}' the 9th inst. E\•angelist F. A. Smith
and Apostle 1o1m W. Rushton are the speaker!", alternatiug
each e'·ening. It is hard!~· necess&.ry to say anything about
the character of the sermons, the interest and attendance
are evidences of this. The attendance seems to be·steadily
increasmg, until last evening, (Sunday) there was the largest
attendance had at any preaching 5ervice for a number of
years. Other drawing cards ar~ the muc;ic furmshed by the
choir and others, in charge of Bro. On•ille James; and also
tbl' illuslrattd Bible talks given by cur pastor from 7:30 to 8
o'clock, which have a teudeucy to call the people to gather
early,
The interest and ~::et1eral conditions are much better than
lor some time as evidenced by the marked increased atttm·
dance at the prayer sen·ice, and other meetiugs. Since the
first of September the attendance at sacrament meetings bas
iucreaEe4 nearly double what it formerly was, ami the out·
look appears brighter all along the line.
At the last election of officers, the iollowing were selected
for the emmin~ six mouth;;; J. A. Tauner, president; F. P.
Hitchcl"'ck, priest; \V. C. Rambo. teacher; G. \V, Salaoder,
deac.,u. The financial board wa;; authorized to take steps to
raise our proportion of· the ge1.1eral ~hurcb de t, 5392, \Vhile
our expt"nses ha,·e been quite heavy durbg the past year
owim~ to numerons repairs on the building, belie,·e the church
debt should ha,·e our first consideration, and we will doubtles~ be forthcoming with our part before the next General
Coufereuce. Bro. Un·ille James and · amily were received
C>o letter:> of removal from Iudepeodeuce, alw Sr. Nellie Scott
from St. joseph. \Ve feel ven• fortuuate to Uave thesf' ad
ditious, as they are all willing workers.
Autl while we hll.ve so many encouraginl{ things to re·
port, there are some f!ad features also. Sam~ who in the
pa ·t sa~meJ tu be capab!ft a 1d willing workers ha\•e seem·
ingh· departed from the path, while others who might
render effective service are engrossed in the affairs of the world
~o that they have not the time to devote to the work of the
Lord. All such should have our prayers, symp:1thy, and
whatever other assistance we are able to offer them.
One other favorable si~u nf the ou ward frogress of the
work here is the organization of a Womau'.'; Auxiliary local
some few weeks ago. Also the junim Leaguco. \\ hidl 1s composed of the yoUnger members of the Sunda,· · ·houL All of
these organizatim:~ have the tendency to pu.t uw~c people to
work, and il l'roperly guided can only result in much good
heinn accor;:;plisbed.
The La/·~· AiJ is also t~kiul{ steps to make its influence
felt for g{;nd. ';'~is organi.~:atioucontemplates gi"ing a turkey
dinner Tb,.nk::.. \:·;.up,- Day. The.pastor announce:; a Thanks·
giving Mr~,~a at!""! o'clock a. m.
Interfst and allsndance afboth SunrJav school and Religio marK the progress these societies are m~king.

Nov. 17, 1913,

H. S.

BE;NNINGTON HEIGHTS BRANCH.
For some time our branch has been making good spirit·
ual progress, Ehler o; ~· Wino acted as branch president.
Most of the preaching has been by Pres, D. F. Wino, F. C.
Waroky, D. E. Hough, W. S. Brown, C. A. Selbe and J, ~V.
Nanny.
·In October Pres. Wino invited Elder Jt•bn Zahnd and
Geo. Jenkins ~o bold a protracted meeting. They continued
fifteen evenings includiQg three Sundays. The attendance of
the saints was good but of the outsiders it was not so good
as it was desired, but all who came were instructed, edified
and built up and much good was accomplished. On the clos·
ing Sunday at prayer meeting ~e had a grand outpourinl{ of
God's Holy Spirit,_ it wa3 a real little pontecost. God maui·
fested to us through the gift of tongues aud interpretation,
I!P.ying "that if we would apply ttfe instruction& which we
bad received, then Zion would soon be redeemed; and that
Bro. Zahnd and jenkins should receive as a reward. sheaves
of glory fa~ their faithful labors.
On the first Monday evening in tbi~ month we held our
regular business meeting, and the following names were
elected as officers of the branch for tbe next six months.
C. A. Selbe for presiding elder; J. Cleveland, priest; B. F.
Wrignt, teacher; R. H. DeTray, deacon; L. H. Ashbaugh,
chorister; Sr. Kate Hastings, pianist, and F. C. Warnky,
reporter and historian: Bro. F. Phillips was granted a letter
of removal to Walnut Park Branch, Independence. Sisters
Edith M. Rees and Elsie Arnold were grantfld letters to
Grandview Branch, Kansas City Kas. A very quiet peaceful
spirit prevailed.
·
Sr. H. \Vinn has been v, ry sick for some time and we
are all glad to see beL" well and at meetings again. ~r. 0.
L. Barker from Chicago is here visiting her brothflr Wm.
Crum, and attending our meetings.
The sister's aid society with the help of Bro. Driese are
making some needed improvements au the church building.
F. C. Warnky.
.>
6223 E. 15th St. K. C. Mo.
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A large audience gave clol!e- attention to the ~peakeOJ
the choir rendered some beautiful selections and wo believe
everybody went away feeling well ropaid for attending. Bro.
B. ], Scott· we.A compelled to be out of the cit}'• on church
work, nod we missed him.
Bro. J. S. Lawton has taken unto himself a belpmeet,
whom we cordially welcome among us.
Word comes to us !rom Jacksonville Tex. of theapproacli·
ing marriage of two of our young sisters, members of tbis
branch, the Misses Violet and Margaret Wilke, who will
haven double wedding on Thanksgiving day.
Last Saturday Bro. and Sr. Wm. Hill became the proud
parents of a dear little baby girl.
Bro. N. Nesser has returoed from a visit to California.
A number of our people are goiug to attend the state
Sunday school convention wbtch meets here the 18th and
continues three days.
Reporter.

ST. JOSEPH, MO., SECOND BRANCH.
The work in this point of the cit}• is still rolling onward,
slow perhap.i, but never the less sure, The saints are today
feeling more than ever before. the great individual responsi·
bility which rests with us as a people, that we may show by
our daily walk and conversation, a people appointed of God;
whose desire is to work righteousness unto all men. Our cottage meetings still continue with all apparent success.
Beginning Monday evenin~:; Nov. 3rd and continuing
throughout the week, Bro. Go.lr<-llof Independence conducted
a series of meetings at the church. Bro. GoweH is a logical
talker of considerable force aud his discourses to the saints
were quite interesting.
Sunday evening Nov. 16th we rejoiced at bemg able to
witness another soul born into the kingdom through the
watery gra\'e, Bro. J. L. Bear Jr. officiating:.
The baptism was followed by au interesting prayermeet·
in~ wherein the Spirit of God spoke peace unto his people.
May the little stone, cut out of the mountain wtthout
hand, roll on; unto the consumptioo of the nations. is our
prayer.
Correspondant.
Nov. 16th.

ST. jOSEPH, MO., FIRST BRANCH.
On Suuday morning the ninth the Sunday school service
was enlivened by beautiful spirited singing. Our music com·
mittees are live active workers in both Sunday school and
Religio and as a consequence we have music of quality
SAINT LOUIS. MO.
above the average. and not stinted in measure, in both these
Our sacramental service was strengthening: and uplifting.
auxiliaries. Bro. Harry Tilden our superintendent gave us a
Encouragmeut was received to enable us to b~ar the things
touching little sermonette on "Love," reminding us that as
that so ofteu tempt us, and by faith and patience we will
''God so loved us that He gave Hi3 ouly begotten Son, etc."
come out conqueror.
it should be our duty as well as l'leasure to love aod Jatar.
Thoughts deriveJ from Bro. Gall's sermon the e\·ening
for one another.
of N:>V. 2nd were "Be attentive to duty, not seek alter pleas·
ures at the world, and obey all of God's commandments."
The eleven oclock service in charge of \Vm. Burlington
The morning of Nov. 9th Bro. A. \V. Smith spoke to the
as had been prCviously indicated was a sermon by our pastor
Sunday school, his subject being, Character," aud Bro.
on the "Temporal Law. ·• The speaker clearly expouuded
Frank Smith spoke to the school Nov. 16th. Both tal~s were
the written scnpture ou this sut>ject, and impressively ad·
monished us that "Zion ·can never be redeemed until the • edifying, The early morning young: people".:; prayer sen·ice
is still found beneficial.
temporal law is observed." Tbe evening discourse was a
Bro. Archibald was the speaker the morning of Nm·. 9tb,
continuation of the samt subject by the same speaker.
his subject being directed to the young. His reading: was
Those who heard these sermons can have no excuse of ignor·
taken from Ecclesiastes 12, and tho 1:15th sectbn of D. an·} C.
ance as to their duty in the observance of this law. In the
Bro. john Davis was the e\•<:loing speaker, his reading was
aftemoon the \Vomao':;; Auxiliary held an imeresting and
from the 10th chapter of Roman!'- and 1 Cor. 1:21, his subjeet
enjoyable program. At three oclock, three children !rom
was, "Preaching and its meaning.''
3rd. branch were bapt1zed in the font. A fine social ser\'ice
The morninJ;: of Nov, 16th a verr instructh•e sermon wa3
followed and our day was \\ell spent, iu "doing good."
delivered by our young brother H. C. Bur;::ess on the relation
On Tuesday evening the eleventh, the young people of
ot Science and Religion. Thoughts gleaued were: L')se self
the Religio enjoyed a nice little outing, which they styled a
in God's service. God a personality. How mysterious am his
"weinie roa>'t." The young folks repaired in a body to an
creations and how wonderful and powerful he is.
idPal !.pot in the Sltrburbs of the city, where they proceeded
Toe priesthood meeting was held at 5:30p.m. Nov. 16th.
to build a huge fire over which they toasted "weinies'" which
Hro. Archibald delivered a go.Jd reviving sermon the even·
by the aid of buits they converted iuto !laudwicbes which
iug of Nov. 16th on the restored gospel, authority oi the min·
were de\'oured wiih a relish an~l washed down with cider.
istry and power attending them.
·
Th(o weather was ideal and the ''children'' surely had a fine
Two have been Called to homes beyoud since last report.
time. ·Our tlear Brv. B. J. who is d~eply iuterc.ited in the
Sr. Ross passed away Nov. 9th. We did not learu particu·
young people, and who is as yonug as any of them that
Iars of her Juueral arrangements other ti.Lan it took place in
promoted and arranged this nice little social outing, and
St. Charles ).fo. Bro. Ons Crowley the se\·e:lteen ~·ear old
like a ~ood shepherd went and wat:::betl over the flock,
sou ol Mr. E. aud Sr. Cr.nvley(uee Banks) passeJ away N"ov.
On Friday evtning as anncuoced the Religio was privi·
15th. The bereaved ones ha\·e our symputhy in their hour
leged to have d.S its guest of honor Sr. M. A. Etzenhouser of
of trial.
Independence. She was greeted by a large attendance at
Tile chotr will render the cantata "Dauiel" the e\·euing
interested worke1s and at the close of let>son period gave a
of No'"· 30th.
spleudid talk which was both instructive and entertaining.
We were pleased to meet Sr. llina Ne.;;bitl of lrdepeuA ui.-:e little program was reudered a feature of which was
dence at our Sunday st:hoolservice NO\'. 16th.
musical"scledions given b~· the Bear Brothers, Geoffrey,
\Ve correct the place of Bro. Betts' death as appeare:l in
Paul, and Clarence, son's of Bro. John Bear. Their instru·
in our last items. It should have been :O..Iilwauke \V1s.
ments were the mandolin and guitar, and as a Religio greatly
Elizabeth Patterson.
enjoyed and apprecmted their work.
Sunda, the sixteenth was a day of enjoyment to us, and
CHICAGO, CENTRAL BRANCH.
was so filled with ~ood things that we •vill.hav.e food for
thought for some time to come. We !lad a good attendance
No doubt it does everybmly g .• oJ to se<! ur hear ot a
at Sunday o;chool, a busy lesson period, at the close of it a
growing interest in the church ..:ircles. The interest auJ euvocal selection by Gladvs Christensen, and of course "our tbu~msm manife1tcd here, in our prarermeetings e:;peciallr,
own Ida" to talk to us, You see we feel that she belongs to
in the past ~even or eight months, h1s beeu woo:Jerful and
us, as it was here she took up the work she has so ably
and also a source of comfort and cheer and inspiration to all
and faithfully continued. She is endeared.to the saints in
who attended, a"nd to man}' who did D')t attend. Of course
St. jo!>eph by man}' a loving tie and \ve rejoice to hH·e her
we know that a lar!{e majority of the saints should be present
with us. She occupied in auxiliary work both the morning
at all services and that they should come in the right spirit,
aud afternoon sessions, and we know that both the Religio
and always show an in:erest in order to keep up the good
and Sunday school workers understand their purpose and
spirit and to keep in ha:moily and in t,.Ju~h with the good
dulles better and are in all ways better eqmpped for service,
thoughts wbicb arf' given us through the Lord's servants.
became of her work among us. The word "\Velcome" in
For some rea:~ou or . ..,tl..ter there was a falliu~ a way and
big letters stands always ready to greet you in St. Joseph. Sr.
lack of interest in the prayer services for some mouths, until
Etzenhouser.
it d1' in died down to six or seven. But thanks to the Almighty
The final treat of the day was the evening service in
who has beeu instilling into the hearts of his people the neces·
. charge of our young brother and teacher of the branch, J.
sity of meeting often to pray and testif}' of his goodness to
0. \Vordeo.. He introduced as the 6rst speaker Br.:>. H. W.
them. For some time past there bas been a gradual up•
Tilden our Sunday school superintendent who talked for
building until at the time our average attendauce baS in•
twenty minutes on Sunday school work. He was followed
creased to about tbirty·two.
by Roy Fifer with twenty-five minutes discussion of Religio
Our last meeting was the largest to date, tbe attendance
work, and to say that we were truly entertained is saying
being thirty-seven, but with the united efforts of the saint~,
but little. Those three young olen acting jointly in service
we hope to continue on the increa::e until we are compelled
to God, made a pleasing picture that will long be a treasured
to seek largor quarters.
memory at least tn some. We were impressed by the earnest·
The writer was ordaiaed to the office of deaCon on \Ved •
ness and zeal, and realization of responsibilily, and its sac·
Nov. 5th.
·
redness that these you::.!! ~-o~h(OJ"3 manife:.~ed, Per!::iaps ~ve
Bro. H. Passman was the speaker in the motning, aud at
may be over proud, but we do rejoice to sec the young men
3 p. m; preached at 3401 Cottage Grove AwL Rr?. D. E 1
of our number ccming boldly to the front and fearlessly
Dowker addressed us in the evening.
C. L. Wainwright.
standing in defense at our precious cause.
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ZION'S ENSIGN

SAN FRANCISCO AND OAKLANn.
Bro. J, A. Saxe held vet\' pleasant meetings at I~vington
on Suriday last, \'{bt_:ie be_ visitsonr.:e .eac_b month. Bro. Ken-

neth Riqbmond, a youog priest aseist~d himJn th~ services,
Kenneth's visits art more freq~ont than Bro. Saxe's. There
ate some splendid coo~s there.
·
The city pulp!t wa'a filled Sunday last by Bishop C, A.
Parkin in the mornin~ and Elder J, A, Anthony at ni~ht.
The sweet babe of ~r. Edna Johnson was blessed at the
mor_ning service by Bro. C. A. Parkin and j. A. Anthony.

A spirit of peace prevailed through all the services,
Bro. J, D, Stead i~ at East Auburn holding services in
two places wilb some encouraging features. Some are in·
rerested in the angel message. Bro. C. W. Deuel and C. J.
Cady arc still at Dinuba doing what they can for the Master.
Bro Rcisle is still at Sacramento having a good hearing and
interest.
'fbe Oakland pulpit was ably fiUe~ Sunday by Elder G.
S, Lincoln in the morning and E. Ingham at night. The
auxiliaries were good and in!eresting but there were....,acant
seats anxious for occupants• Are you going to attend !!ext
Sunday.
February 28 and March 1, 1914 has beeu set as time of
our district conference at Sao Jm:e· A splendid time is ex:
peeled,
We spent Sunday morning with the Santa Rosa saints.
At 3 and 7:30 p. m. We spoke at Windsor nine miles north of
Santa Rosa, where our little meeting room was filled. There
is a splendid interest at Windsor which we hope may develop
into the ingathering of precious souls. The outpouring of the
Spiritwas in double measure and aU rejoiced in the preached
word both members and non members. We found a welcome
home with Sr. Minnie Misner and husband, a generous hearted
man,, and at Santa Rosa with genial Bro. and Sr. \V. E.
Case. At Windsor we were assisted by Rev. Handy a Free
Methodist• minister, who is looking into our work, also his
sister.
· Bro. Geo. Taylor our newly ord~aioed and elected deacon
is takmg hold of his work in splendid shape. He has been
cohfirriied in his call b} the testimom of the Spirit. Yes.Jbe
Lork is with us.
]. M. Terry.
1202 14th St. Oakland, Cahf. Nov. 13.

Ark., Oct. 13.
Dear Emit;tt:-I feel it my duty to write to the many
good saints. Although I am not a member of the church,
yet I enjoy reading the good sermons and lettera. There are
not any saim:l around here since iathcr and u.othcr are gone,
I ask the prayers of all the saints for myself and husband
that we too may some day be Latter Day Saints. Although
my husband is opposed to the true church. I hope we can
ha\'e some preaching here before long; there hasn't been a
sermon preached here for about eight years .. 1 f6ffiain your
true friend.
Stella Thomas.
CENTER,

SPRINGFIELD, S. Oak., Oct 10.
Editor Emh:n:·-I feel it my duty to add a few words to your
columns as we very seldom see anything from here. We are
still trying to press onward and u)lward. I can see the
necessity of living a better life every day. We Lave a great
respOnsibility (especially where we have children) to always
try to set a good example before them, _if we do not, bow can
we expect them "to be what we would have them to be. I
know that God will be with us and help us through the dark
places if we will let him, or tbat bas been n. y experience . . In
·the last two years be bas helped me in more ways than one.
When tbingiJ looked so dark two yearg ag:o he showed light
and when I thought I bad lost about all I bad to live for, be
showed me there was still a work for me. He has helped me
in many ways.
We have no branch here, Bro. ). \V, Smith and Hro
Levi Gamet are here quite often but the people don't ~eem
to want to bear. My earnest prayer is that we may some
day have a branch here. 1 ask an interest in your prayers
that 1 may. e\•er be faithful.
Yours in bonds,
Mrs. jennie M. Allen.

SHoALs, Ind., Sept. 2.
lJcm Emii{Jl:-You come to us weekly and ~·ou are all
the preacher we have as we are isolated saints and very seldom bear any preaching. We enjoy reaUing the many letters
and feel like a few lines from tbis pa: t of the Lurd's vine.
yard might help sonle. My wife became a member of thi;:;
church in August, 1912, and I obeyed the ~CiSJlellast Julywas baptized by El:ier jacob G. Halb. He held se\·eral
meetings at our borne and we feel like the good seed has been
sown ami trust it may some day bring torth much fruit.
Bro. Halb is an able defender ot the truth and a willing
worker. May the Lord gJeafly bless him in his efforts. \\'e
are the only saints in this place and of course meet witb
mu:::b opposition, but the Lord will not forsake hi:~ people,
and may we so Jive that the people may see that this gospel
is the power of God unto sah·ation to every one tbat believ.
eth. Some Eeem to be interested as they are-reading our
books. We have sent in our little mite to help pay off the
church debt and trust the LorJ will lJiess us in ,-o domg,
Will close asking to ever be reme.ubere:l ::: tht prayers of
the saints,
•'~
Ycurs in the ~ospel,
Solomou Shoaf.
E.~G·_.E City, Oklahoma, Nov. 4,
Editor E-.,r,".;tt:-1 wbh to call attention to the fact that
-the work a;-:.on;; t:..~ Indians is spreading as fast as I can s:ee
bow we H~ 10 tflk" care ~i it. They wish me to conduct the
work a moll~ thc;p. 1m another big meeting l n Christmas, and
for _a_ Wetlk f01,!lwing. The meeting of a year ago caused

mucb comment and interelll, and \ye may bohr the one this
year neal' the Pnme place. Thlil leading ones amonl( them
have decided tha~ it would be better. "to have tho Christmas
tree and give presents to each other, than to spend afl they
have iu the paSt, and put in a wcuk dauciu <· Last ye 1r the
saints responded to the call 1 made for a few small pre!!~nts
to put on the tree, and the saints of Independence sent us
some second haDd clothing, and we have some of them yet,
Now for this year I wish to tell the saints who wish to help in
tbcmalter that you send small pre::;ents such as pin cush·
iona,or any small prCfcnts such ns you would gi;;e t ochil·
dren An Indian woman would' appreciate a calico dress
more than all the second band goods we could give them.
The other churches have been giving second hand goods
and the Indians simply make fun of them.
l have the Indians uow to agree to buy the presents for
each other, and I want to give them a treat and put on some
nice presentd, not expensive ones, but such as we gave them
last year which delighted them so much
I am very glad to see the item of the work amOng them
in New York, California, Nebraska, Dakota, and other places.
1 was also delighted to get the Jetter from Bro. Mills of Den·
ver about the great Icdinu convention there, (lnd fo learn
that the leading Indians of the nation know of our church,
and the work'we are doing among them in Oklahoma. There
is so ll uch to'do preaching to the white people that we have
not been able to do much for them during the year. Phillip
Cook and Reuben Taylor have b3tb bone some missionary
work among them, Reubett bas lately been among the Pan·
cas, Otoes, Kaws, and the Osages, \Ve feel the time has
come for sowing the setd and we hope to reap before
very long.
We baptized our first convert be~-e in tb:s place last June,
and now we have a nice little Sunday school of sixty, and
have decided to build a new church costing about $300. We
have the building about half finished, and hope to preach our
first sermon in it next Sunday. We were surprised last Sun·
day at our young missionary Bro. A. H. Christensen taking
unto himself a wife, Sr. Emma Diamond, the ceremony was
very impressive. It occured at the home of the bride's par
ents, in Eagle City, where they had assembled about fifty
people to witness it.
We shall visit as many of the saints as we can theremainder of the conference year. ~
Sincerely your brother,
Hubert Case,

There m_ay be some one who would like tn hear from
Bro; J. W. Dubose and what he has been doing. He left tho
conference at the Ava Brn[.lcb JRUd went to Rome and held'
tw~ weeks mt!cting and baptized five. He cam·~ to Ava with
the l':mt ten day!'!, 51~i~tized one. bad good crowds in spite ot
the piCture show wbi~l1 showed every night for a week. Some·
times the tent would _not hold the people if they had all come
in but some woule crowd around the duor and stand and
listen in the rain. lt seemed as 'if the Spirit of God would
rest on the people so they would not leave until preaching
was over. Some said Dubose was the finest speaker they had
ever heard, while others would !lay it was more like going to
school to go and lister> to h1m preach, He went from A\'R
the Ava Branch and held a few days meeting and bap·
lized four more and went from tbt;Jre to Tigris, Mo. to hap.
tize some more. So the good work goes on and I think Bro.
Dubose is a man worthy of hi::~ call.
Your siilter in the one faith,
·
Sarah A, Fletcher,

t:

MILL SPRING, Mo., Oct. 10.
Dear Ensif{Jl:-\Vill you give space for a few "dots and
Uashes" from the ;;rand old bills of tbe Ozarks? It has been
a long time sinc'!e I have written for your readers.
This _has been a great year for fbh; field, New openings
a?d ?apttsms have ~u~passed any year in the history of this
dtstnct, All the miSSIOnaries are on the JUmp, and some of
the local men are doing a good work this year. Already for this
conference year I have preached 130 sermons, baptized 41
dear precious souls into the kingdom of God, and organized
one branob by the help of the district president; organized
one Sunday s~hool, and am here to assist our district president to orgamze anJther branch at this place, making two
ne,,. branches for o~:~.r district this year.
Quite a few of the saints are sending in their "mite" to
apply on the church debt, and we bope to se'e the good work
continue until the welcome news is heard, "The church is out
of debt."
\Ve have all kinds of claims to religion down in this part
of the world. But the latter day gospel sounds so strange to
'"n that we sometimes have a preacher to jump right in
OQ Ui and spout like a whale, over "the doctrine of the Mor·
mons,'~ Well, we just inform them that their best muzzle
shot gun bas gone wide at the mark; that we are not the fellows that they are hunting if they are after the "Mormons."
One Baptist divine got up in my meetin):{ a few days ago
and said that ''the Baptists did practice the calling of the
elders, the layinJ: ou of hands and praying for the sick."
Say, isn't that news for you?-from a Missionary Baptist bo,
But when I told him that he had the chance ol his life to
pr!)V~ that to the J•eople, for I disputed it, 'and that he also
had the chance of his life to show ''the rot" of the Rcorgan·
ized Church, before that people, that I wa'l ready to tit: up
from one night to tweuty, and let the people see where "the
rot" belonged; right there he quit. l suppose his reason for
taking a .shot_a me was due to the fact that I had baptized
26 of the finest people in that comrnunit , and hao just or·
gan,zed a fine branch there that day-while ht sat aud looked
on. He killed h1s own influence for good.
\Ve arc still having calls to "come and preach." \Ve
preached on the, treets of Carutberville, l\lo., the other day
to a large crowd of fine listeners. A ·•Holy Roller'' oreacher
had just closed his sermon when w:: mounted the sa1~1e "dray
wagon,•· and opened fire:. fhere had ):{athert!d from ':10 to 50
negroes to bear this "Holy Roller,'' and bad said ''Amen,
dot's de va 1ur Bible reads." But when I quoted Mark the
first chapter Where john said, 1 indeed have bJ.pllzed you
with water, but be, Chril't, will baptize everybody else 'dth
the Holy Ghost; theo,; all shunted aloud "AIIIen! dot's j~s de
way my Bi le read,., and dot's de way I believes tt tuu.
Dot's it bm;-;." "No that isu·t the way it rt>atls either,'' said
I. ·'You are tnio;taken this time.' \\'ell, alter quite an 11 ,,
roar of lauJ;!bter the "colur~ d folks'" ~=:ut quiet and were gmJd
listeners. :\!any of the peopl~ gave me money ami saic.l that
they waute_ " hear me a~:-til•, a~ l had told them that we
IVere not Uta'1 :\lunnons hut lru:! Latter lJ 1\' Saint:; God
speed the ri~h!.
EJ,]Pr J. T. Davis.

PENSACOLA, Fla. Oct. 24.
Dear Emit;n:-1 have not Contributed to your pages for
a long time, but am alwa) s interested in the message ron
have for us every week, sometimes we get to .a place where
the saints don't take tile church papers and we feel lost with·
out t'hem.
Bro. F. M. Slo\•er and 1 are now traveling together o"er
this part of my field, this is near the coast in south west Florida, 1 was never in this part before. I am favorably im·
'pressed with the conditions of our work in mOst pla-:es:. I
can see that some one has done a good work here in the past.
It is nice to follow men who have left a good record, and
bear the saints speak so well of them. I like that kintl of a
report. 1 consider myself fortunate to have such a good
·man as Bro. Slover to pilot me over the field, he has been in
this part for several years knows the field and is well liked.
We jul't closed a reunion at Dixonville, Ala. \Ve have a
good church building there, well finished, and will seat about
500. The branch is presided over by Bro. B. L. Jernigan
a good safe man.
\Ve all decided the reunion was a success, eight were
baptized. The missionary force in attendance were l. M.
Smith, "'F. M. Slover, Sweu Swenson, Hale W. Smith, Albert
Miller, Albert Wur, and the writer. Bro. C. j. Clark, the
district ptesident, and his wife were among the helpers also
as well as the local men, The singiu"' was good, Sr. Clark
and Hale \V, Smith bad this in charge. Hro. Hale rendered
some solos that made quite a bit.
. I have visited the following places since coming to this
part. Theodore, Ala., Bayminette, Alaq and Pensacola,
Fla. \Vp have good churches at these places and a fine lot of
saints. I ate my first oranges oft the trees at Theodore.
l'apl·l.'tc, Tahiti, Society Islands. <Jet. lli, 1\11:1.
I spent from the middle of May to Oct. 1st in Oklahoma,
Drar Ensign :-Bro. Grilliths, Bro. Charles .May and
and Texas, attended one reunion in Oklahoma, and one in
my.~cli left Paptctc Sept. ith. nn the sll'amcr St. :\fiche!,
northeast Texas, assisted in a twtJ a weeks meeting in Sat1.
a French Yessel, huund for the di\·ing island oi Takumc,
Antonio, and atmut the same amount of time iu Houston.
,;uu miles from here.: I don't IH:Iie\·e that boat would
At th~ lat.ter place 1 organized a branch with thirty members.
ha\·e been pernJittl'd tl• 1-.:aYc an American port, as she is
1 believe they will do a gcod work they hav~ the opportunity
top hea\·y and li.->t.<: fl·ariully. The crl.'w arc airaid <•f her
auy way, and ba\'c g ad officers.
:..nd
say tl:ey do!J't !-.:.ww what would happen in a hea\·y
\Vf' jUst got the last Herald with the Bishop's annual reSt'a. i.-ortunately we didn't haYe to make the experiment
port of the finance of the church. lt is interesting to look
'IS we hafi fairly good weather.
It is reported they are
over the gifts from difft!rent ones, but some that we would
expect to see on the tithing list arc not there. ! wonder where i:Oing to take her away again, she has only been in ">cn·ice
3 month nr so.
You
can
imagine
how unplea,;ant, it
they will he when the judgment sits. 1 f all would do their
part there would be no debt to bother or binder the progress ·xould he to try tn walk up or down a roof, well that is
what
the
deck
of
tl"te
St.
Michel
was.
On Sept. 8, we ar·
of the gospel. Mo3t of the saints now believe in the law of
ri\'ed at the island of Kaukura, only Bro. ).fay, after a
tithing and are willing to Jo their part ot the work, I am
Yig-ornus
plea,
wa;;
permitted
to
land,
with some of the
glad to say, and only once in a while we find one that it
against it. I bope.tbe time will soon come when all will Iall boat officials. The nati\'es had gathered in the church,
into the Hoe ot our duty and we will be co-workers together which is a ucw one, and were Yery much disappointed
when they learned \\'(' could not land. Offered the ofwith God in carr.viug on his work on earth.
My field and work has been \'ery int"eresting to me tQis ficials in charge of the crew, $10 if they would permit us
year. 1 have tried to dO m}' duty, and think most of lhe to land bu! he refused, then they said if we couldn't come
men I have are doing their part, alld I am glad to be associ- to them tl·ev couirl come to us, and a number came to Papectc to se~ the _\postl~. or as they say, the :\posetolo,
ated with such a noble lot of men,
bnt they sent gifts and money out to us. Three of the
Sincerely yours,
nattn~
Elders, Farara, Turatahi, and Taia camt' out in a
. W. ~1. Aylor.
!-=ailing canoe nr \'aa. which is built like the ).Jalay canoes,
ha\·ing a runner at Qnc side about six feet irom the boat,
to keep it from capsi7ing. \Vhen the crew took town the
AvA, Mo., Oct 21.
.IJem· Ensign:- I obeyed tb• !!~S'pel three years ago when 5cow to go ashor~. the weig-ht changed the list from one
Bfo. j. T. Dav,is baptized me, I can say of a truth I belie\·e side to the other oi <t'ur ,.e:>sel, it is impossible to keep it
1t to be the true church of Christ and I ha\'e been made to
om an <!'-·en keel unle"s hea\·ily loaded.
rejoice many times in the gifts and blessiogs my heavenly
On Sept. flth we landed at the island of Fa-ka-ra-\·a.
Father gives me Still the Spirit sa.vs there are many gifts Stayed h~re ior three days while they repaired the engine.
and blessings withheld from the chUrch and people for not _-\n old woman w~s wading along the beach, pulling a raft
living up to the law and paying their tithing. I know there of cocoanuts after her. Saw how they made '(copra," This
are many of us t<ti in this worlds "goods, of which lam island is onlY about :; feet above the sea, as are the maone, but 1 am determiGC-1 by tbF. grace of Goct burning
jority of th; othe-r islands. Are gcne~ally abou~ ··half a
in my heart to pay all mv tithing.
lCominued on Page Cl Column ~l
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AN OPEN LETTER TO THE CLERGY.
Oflice of

FIRST PRESIDENCY.
LAMONI, !OWA.

Dear sir:- Understanding that you are inter.
ested in the nation-wide campaign against "Mormon.
ism," I desire to approach you with a request that
I believe ybu will concede to be only fair and just.
The request is this: that in your lectures, and_
articles written for publication, you will make a
clear distinction between the Reorganized Church
Of Jesus Christ Of Latter Day Saints, and _the
Latter Dar Saint Church of Utah, commonly call.
ed the Mormon Church.· \Ve have suffered much
from misunderstanding and misrepr_esentathn, ow.
ing to the popular tendency to confuse us with·the
dominant chUrch in Utah, ar!d we ask your help to
clear up this misunderstandinf{, to the extent demanded by common justice.
As a fepresentative of the Reorganized Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, and as a member of the highest presiding council of that body,
I crave your indulgence for a moment while I set
forth some facts that you should clearly uuderstand
before you reach a conclusion or express yourself
upon "Mormonism." For no study of ";\!Jrmon.
ism" is complete that ignores that body of believers
in the Book of Mormon and the prophetic mission
of Joseph Smith that is sometimes called "The
non polygamous branch of the r..·lormon Churc~." ·
a title that is not wholly correct, but is perfectly
true so far as the nonpolygamoas clause is cona
cerned.
First of all let me state that we do not teach,
practice, or believe the doctrine of pol),gamy, nor
have we ever done so. \Ve regard it as unscriptural
unscientific, and contrary to the nobler 5entiments.
of manhood. \Ve look upon it with unmixed abhora
renee, as a menace to that great corner stone of
civilization, the home.
\Ye believe that a man
should havi! but oue w.nfe, and her he should love
and cherish with all his heart, keeping himself
sexually for her and from all others.
\:Ve reject the doctrine advanced by Brigham
Young, that "Adam is our God, and the only God
with whom we have to do." \Ve believe in God
the Father, Jesus Christ the Son, and in the
brotherhood of man, just a-5 those great facts are
set forth in the Bible.
\Ve reject the idea of ''blood atonr::ment"
taught by Brigham Young, and recognize excommunication from the church as the extreme penal~
ty within the power of the church to inflict here
on earth. The State alone 111ay deprive a man of
life, liberty, or property.
\Ve do not believe in political interference.
Our members are free to support any political
party, without dictatiou or interference from the
priesthood.
\Ve do not believe in commercialism within the
church as exhibited in Utah. \\'bile we hold to
the Jaw of tithing as a scriptual doctrine, the payin!l of tithes :s- optional with the mem_!Jership. and
the spiritual authorities are not permitted to enrich
themselves from the tithes gathered.
A strict
account of all money received and expended is puba
lished annually, and the account is audited by a
committee elected by the membership of the church.
\Ve are democratic i~ principle, to this extentthat in the annual conference, legislation may orig~
inate with any delegate, whether of the priesthood
or the laity, male or female; and that all proposed
legislation is freely debated on the floor c.f the as~
sembly, and is decided by majority vote.
\Ye believe that the laws of the land should be
strictly obeyed, _and hold to the principles laid
down by Joseph Smith during his life: "He that
keepeth the laws of God hath no need to break the
laws of the land."
Here permit me to state briefly a few items of
history: Joseph Smith organized the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter !Jay Saints .\pril 6, 1830.
He was assassinated in June, 1844. During the
period of hi~ life and presidency both he and the
church taught strict monogamy and ·J::-:JGunced
polygamy and similar evils, as evidence ai _;~dantly
sh<•WS; though it is true that he dicl holJ to the
doctrines of continued revelation, di\'ine healing
and kiudred ideas ~hat w~re not considered ortho.
dox by_ his rclitdons· contemporaries. But these
other things of ~~,il ir.1port were no part of his re~
ligious pr~n::t!;-a.r:.d~. de3pile the statements of
ce~tain eucyclove.dias and sensationP.l exposes of
•'Mormonism''

ZION'S ENSIGN
After the death of Joseph Smith, Brigham
Young led a part of the membership of the churcli
to Utah, where he later introduced the doctiines
that we have mentioned; and these doctrine:; have
become so -notorious that many now suppose that
they were a part of so-called "Mormonism" from
the Arst.
Those who could not conscientiously follow
Brigham Young and could not accept his doctrines,
came together and reorganized under the leader-

ship of Joseph Smith, the oldest son of Joseph
Smith; the founder of the church. The Reorganized Church has its headquarters at Lamoni, Iowa,
with a large following at Independence, Missouri.
To aVoid confusion, I will here state that
Joseph F. Smith, president of the Utah Mormon
Church, notorious for his polygamous views and
practices, is a son of Hyrum Smith; while the
president of the Reorganized Church: Joseph
Smith, is the son of Joseph Smith, the fOunder of

the church.

The descendants of Joseph Smith

who founded the church have a regularly~organized
association, with constitution and by-laws, and a
membership of over one hundred, including direct
descendants and those who have married into the
family. Not one of these descendants ever at any

time held membership in the Utah Mormon Church
or gave allegiance in any way to the erroneous
doctrines of that body of people.
You will discover by -this that we regard the
Utah Mormons as apostates from the original faith.
It is equally true that they regard us as apostates.
But in this we have the advantage of the argument,
because the civil courts have twice sustained our
contention that we are the true successors-and
that.after long and exhaustive investigation. You
will see the deep significance of that fact at a
glance. It means that all that we stand for now
in the way of morality and religion, the church
stood for under the administration of Joseph Smith,
prior to 1844; and the conditions in Utah to~day
are nc t a true critf"rion by which to judge rhe
church in its beginninl!. Behind the evil mask of
Utah Mormoriism is seen the face of Brigham
Young, not that of Joseph Smi\h- The so~called
revelation sanctioning polygamy-found in Utah
editions of the Book of Doctrine and Covenantswhile it bears the name of Joseph Smith, was
never p~1blished until eight years after his death,
and was then producerl by Brigham Youn(!. It is
a fraudulent documt'llt.
At this juncture you may well ask for some
proofs to support my statements. Space will not
permit me to produce one tenth of all that might
be furnished; yet I will cite you to a few evidences,
The following is an extract from a decision
rendered by Judge L. S. Sherman, in the Court of
Co nmon Pleas, Lake County, Ohio. (See Journal entry, February term, 1880):
That the said Plaintiff, tbe Reorgau1zed Clmrcll of Jesus
Chnst d Latter Day Saints, is a Religious Society, founded
and organized upon the same doctrines and tenets, and bav·
ing ttte fame church organization, as the original Church of
Jesus C!Hist of Latter Day Saints, organized in 1830, by
Joseph Smith, and was organized pursuant to the constitu·
twu, laws and usages of said original Church, and bas
brauche,; locatec it, lllinois, Ollio aud other States.
That tl.e church in Utah, the Defendant of which Johu
Ta_1 lor i!: prcsi.J~nt, has materially and largely departed !rom
the failh. doctrines, laws, ordinances and usagt-s of said or·
igtnal Chmch of Jesus Christ of Latt~r Day Saints, and bas
iu~orporated into its system of faith the doctrines cf celes·
tial maniage and a plurality of wives, and the doctrine of
Adam·God wursbip, contrary to the laws and constitution of
s~ud original Church.
And the Court do further find that the Plaintiff, the
R~oq~auized Churcb of Jesus Christ of Lath":- Day Saints
is the True and La- ful continuation of and successor to the
said original Church of Jesns Christ of Latter Day Saints,
organized in 1830, and is entitled in law to all its ri~::hts and
property.

March 16. 1894, Judge Jchn F. Philips, in the
Circuit Court of the United States, for the \Vestern DiStrict of Missouri, \\'estern Division, rendered a decision in the famoUs "Temple Lot Case,"
from which I quote:
The Book of Mormon itself inve1ghed against the sin or
polygamy. , , . Conformably to the Book of Mormon, ·the
Hook of Doctrine and Covenants expressly declared ''that we
belieYe that one man should have but one wife, and one
woman but one husband." And this declaration of the church
on this subject reappeared in the Book of Doctrine and Cov
enants, edttions of 1846 and 1856. Its first appearance as a
dogma of tile church [the dogma of polygamy] was in the
Utah Chufch in 1852.
Claim is made by tile Utah Churcll that this doctrine is
predicated on a revt>lation ·made to Joseph Smith in July,
1843. No 311Ch reYelation was ever madt> public during the
hfe of Joseph Smith, and lmder the hnv of the church it
could not become an article of faith and belief until submit·
ted to and adopted by the :.•i.;t.;.--::l.i. This was r::vv~r doue. . , ,
The Uta.h Church further departed from the principles
and doctrines of the Original Church by cbangin.!: in their
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teaching the first statement in the Article of Faith which
was, "\Ve believe in God, the ~Eternal Father, and in his
Sou, Jesus Christ, and in the Holy Ghost," and in lieu there·
of taught the doctrine" of "Adam~god worship." , , .
In 1852 the scatto~ed fragments of the church, the rem·
nants of those who hold to tbe fortunes of the preseot josoph
Smith, son of thQ so called "Martyr," gathered together sutftcieotly for a nucleus of organization. The}' t110k the name
of "The Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saiots," and avowed their allegiance to the teachings ot the
aocieut ehmcb; nod their" epitome of faith adopted, whilu
coutaining differences in pbrnseology, in its essentials is but
a reproduction of that of the church as it existed from 1830
to 1844.-Abstract of Evidence.

These court decisions mu.st stand until reversed
by some higher tribunal, and they should outweigh
sensational statements of careless and uninformed
writers.
United States Senator Julius C. Burrows was
chairman of the Committee on Privilc.ges and
Elections during the long drawn out Reed SmOot
Case. Great masses of evidence were examined,
and scores of witnesses summoned. No man ever
had a better opportunity to study the subject of
Mormonism from the standpoint of an unprejudiced
student. And at the close of this well-remembered
case, Mr. Burrows made a speech in the United
States Senate, from which I :)resent two extracts
for your consideration-:
.
In order to induce his follower:> more readily to accept
this infamous doctrine, Brigham Young: himself invoked the
name of Joseph Smith, the i\fartyr,~wbom many sincerely be.
lieved to be a true prophet, and ascribed to him the reception
ot a revelation from the Almighty in 1843, commanding the
Saints to take unto themselves a multiplicity of wives, lim·
;···]in number only by the mea~ures -of their desires . . . ,
::,uch the mythical story palmed off on a deluded people.Congres~ioual Record, December 13, 1906.
The deatb of Joseph Smith in 18-14, however, carried dis·
ma}' and demoralization throughout the entire membership
of the Mormon Church, scattering its alihHents in divers
directions and for the time being seemed to pre;:as;:e the com·
plete overthrow and dissolution of the organization. Recovering, however, from the shock, the scaUP-red bands so'ln
reappeared in various parts of the country and promulgated
their doctrine:; with increased zeal, and sft to work to reas·
semble and reorganize their scattered forces, resulting finally
in the formation of v.bat is now known and rej ognized as
the Reorganized Church of Jesus Chri::t of Latter Day
Saints, with headquarters at Lamoni, Iowa, and pre~ided
over by Joseph Smith, a son of the Prophet. The cou:h
ba\'e repeatedly declared this organization to be tile \e;:-ilimate
succe·ssor of the original Morm'Jn Church, :1nd its adherents
-numbermg some 50,000 peaceable, p<ttriotic, au:l law·abid·
iog citizens scattered throughout tb.~ Coiled States in small
church societies, conforming to the laws of their country
wherever they may t>e, and adhering: to the faith of the
founder ot their creed, repudiating aud den•Junciug" the doc·
trine of polyg,),my and its altelldaut crime;, without temple,
endowment house, or secret ordcr-wor;;hip iu tbe opea like
other church organizations, unquestioned and numolesterl.Congressional Record, December 13, !YOU.

At the same time, Senator Fred T. Dub..,is
another member of the committee. made the
following statement:
lt is only fair, I think, for me to say -:llld I am glaJ tile
tlistiuguished Senator from Michi~an {\lr. Burrows) treate.l
upon it the other day-that tbere is a branch of tbe Mormon~,
called the "Josephite~." who ought to h~ ssparated clearly iu
the mintls of all Senators £ram the Brighami:e ~Iorm ms.
Thr Josepbites claim that they are cn~todmns of the church
as it was founded. They claim that Bri!::hll.m \"oun-;:: has iu·
terjected doctrines into the church which 'the ~~ Jflll ns did
not accept in the beginning. At any rate, lww~\·er that m3.y
be, the fosephite Mor.nons, with their hea·lquarters at
Lamoni, in the State of Iowa, ami wherever they are, no
matter in what part of the countq·, are a•nJ!l!{ th~ hcst of
our citizens in all rc~pect.;.-Coo_5TeBio:nl Re~or J, ~Decem·
ber 17, 1906.

So, in conclusion, I will repeat the statement
that no investigation of "Mormonism,'' as it is
termed, is complete that ignores the Reorganized
Church. Here iS a great body of people who command respect because of their morality: and \'et
they belie\'e in the Book of Morll1'J'l and in Hthe
prophetic calling of Joseph Smith. You must approach them from a different angle than th:J.t from
which you approach the Mormons of Ctah. You
can not \\'ean them from their faith by atta ~king
poh•l!a,ny, for it has never been part of their creed,
You can not convert them by relating the old
stories th3.t prejudiced people told about Joseph
Smith,-to the effect that he was ignorant. dis·
honest, drunken, etc.
They know that these
stories are not· true; and that just as e\·il stories
were told about \Vesley and Lu~her in their time,
and about the prophets of old, not even excepting
the pure and holy man•• of Galilee, Jesus, the Son
of God. You can only reach them by showing
them something [undamentally wrong inJ~their
church structure or belief, or in the standard books
of the church-such as the- Book of Mormon, or
Doctrine and Covenants-published during thejlife

of Joseph Smith.
Of course I do not expect you to accede to all
of our views without further investigation. Yet, .I
believe that you will concede the justice of the plea
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presented in the openitlg- paragraphs of this letter.
"And he ordained t\velve, that they should be
Aild as a man of honor and fairness-as I assume with hiQl, and that he might send them forth to
yO~ are-and as ·one \vho holds to the old idea of
preach. "-Mark 3:14.
the "square deai,"-I trust that in your public and
"After these things the Lord appointed other
private utterances on t11e question of "Mormon- seventy also, and sent them two and two bef0re his
ism" you will makea clear diStinction b_etween our ·face into every city and place, whither h_e himself
people and the dominant church of Utah, on those would come. Therefore said he unto them, the
fundamental questions of religion and morality harvest truly is great but the l.aborers are few; pray
outlined in the opening paragraphS of~ this com- ye therefore the Lord of the harvest that he would
send forth laborers into his harvest. "-Luke 10:1,2.
munication.
If you desire futher information in regard to our
The foregoing officers were general whose calposition on any question, it may be obtained from ling was unto a~l the world. whose primary·duty
the Bunau of Publicity, Lamoni, Iowa. Church o.,vas to preach the gospel and "set in· ordt:r" the
publications may be obtained from the Herald house of God. Matt. 28:19; Mark 16:15; I Cor. 11:-

Publishing House, Lamoni,' Iowa.
Sincerely yours,
Elbert A. Smith.
For the First Presidency of the Reorganized
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints.
THE PRESENT ORGANIZATION OF THE
CHURCH: IS IT SCRIPTURAL?
ELDER E. E. LONG.

The

~·resent

organization of the church had its
beginning April 6, 1830. To be scriptural it must
correspond organically with the Church of the Holy
Scriptures, because God is unchangeable and his
law immutable, as the following Scriptures plainly
indicate:

':I•or I am the Lord, I change not."-Mal. 3:6.

~.

I

:~_ /

11
Every goOd gift and every perfect gift is from
above, and cometh down from the Father of lights,
with whom there is no variableness, neither shadow
of turning."-James, 1:17.
'
"Jesus Christ the same yesterday, today, and
forever.''-Heb. 13:8.
"The law of the Lord is perfect converting the
soul; the testimony of the Lord is sure making wise
/the simple.''-P:;. 19:7.
.-'.
"But though we, or an angel from heaven,
preach any other gospel· unto you, let him be accursed.' '·-Gal. 1 :8.
"VVP..0soever transgresseth, and abideth not in

the doctrine of Christ, hath not God.

He that

abideth in the doctrine of Chri~t, he hath both the
Fatller anc the Son."-2 John 9.
Assuming that the reader will coincide with the
thought that there was an apostasy-departurefrom the anCient gospel simplicity, resulting in the
rejection of the church by the Lord. making a restoration necessary, we will at once consider the
proposition. Is the present organization of the

church which had its beginning, April6, 1830 organica1ly correct?
As rapidly as available material \Vas at hand the
church was "set in ordet" by the ordination of the
follm~ing officers and their respective duties defined: apostles, seventie:, high pnests, bishops,
evangelists, elders, priests, or pastors, teaChers and
deacons, including subsidiary organizations-helps,
governments, etc., as expediency made necessary;
because it is evident there were assi5tant organiz.
ations in the New Testament Church co~ing under
the head of "helps and governments," (1 Cor. 12:28) as Acts6:1-6seems to indicate, where seven men
were appointed to "serve tables'; that the apostles
migh.t give their attentiOn more particularly to
Spiritual matters. Here, in a minor way, .is designated two lines of authority in the church, general
and local, the general authorities having 'the direct
oversight of the entire body, (2 Cor. 11 :28) the les~ser officers having the oversight of local orgartizations (Acts 20:28; 1 Pet. 5:2) so ::h..:.t d,ere was no
41
schisri1" in the body being "fitly framed together,''
(Eph. 2:20 every man working in his place as the

Holy Ghost directed.
·
There is a very close analo;:-y between the church
of the New Testament and the church in the "wilderness" under Moses, so much St.l that we cannot
escape the conclusions that the~e was some relation
between them, type and antitype. In the church
in the wilderness the.re was a body of twelve men
(Joshua 3:12; 4:4) chosen for a special purpose.
In Numbers 11:16-24 we read of the· choosing of
seventy men from affiong the "elders of Israel"
,~ho had· specific duties to perform. Then there
were high priests (Lev. 21:10); elders (Num. 11:
16); priests (Lev. 6:7), and the Levites were set
apart for tabernacle service who acted as pastors
and deacons. (See 2 Chro. 135:14,15.
,
Wher. Tesus began to build his church he chose
twelve m..:.· .•
"And it c~me to pass in those days, that he went
out into J. !!lountain to pray, and continued all
.night in ptH.jt:~ to God. And when it was day,·he
calltd unto him his disciples.. And of them he
chose twelve, whom also' be named apostle::>."·.Luke 6: 21, 13.

34.;
11

And when they had ordained the elders in
every church, and had prayed with fasting, they
commended them to the Lord, on whom they be.
lieved. "-Acts 14:23.
"For this cause left I thee in Crete, that thou
shouldst set in order the things that· are wanting,
and ordain elders in every city, as I had appointed

·lhee."-Titus 1:5.
There may have been elders ordained prior to
the calling of the twelve and seven y but we haye
no record of such event. However, circumstantial
evidence seems to indicate that there were. ~loses
chose his seventy from among the elders, and Peter
declares he also was an elder (1 Pet. 5:1) though
we have no record of his ordination to such office.
He certainly would not be ordained to the lesser
office after being called to the highest. The seventy,
too, were no doubt ordained e:ders before their
appointment as seventies.
The office of high priest is the most difficult to
m:iintain from a New Testament view point of any,
and yet a little sober thought, it would seem, should
convince the most skeptical. Jesus was a high
priest beyond all cant (Heb. 5:5.10) after the orderof Melchisedec, having an "unchangeable priesthood." (Heb. 6:24.) Could it be truly said there
was such a thmg'as an "order" with only one member? A priesthood with only one priest, or a
"brc.therhood" with only one brother? In the sense
in which they are here used the terms "order"
"priesthood," are in the plural. Now notice: "For
every high priest taken from among men is ordained
for men in •things pertaining to God, that he rna);
offer both ·gilts and sacrifices for sins. "-Heb. 5:1.
There was a priesthood in the church in the
wilderness whose duty it was to offer sacnfices, but
under the christian er:onomy the "priestho0d" was
"changed" (He b. 7:12) the bloody sacri flees ceasing with the offering of the "Lamb of God" on
Calvary, of which they were a type. The sacrifice
now being spiritual they offer "spiritual sacrifices''
for sins (Heb. 5:1.) Their calling being of a higher
order than formerly.
This is a true saying, ''If a man desireth the
office of a bishop,~he desireth a good work. "-1 Tim.
3:1.
No further evidence is necessary here to prove
-the office of bishop in the New Testament church.
It is universally recognized.
Along with other "gifts" of the LJrd to his
church was that of evangelist, the first mention of
such an office being found in Acts 21:8 where Paul's
company entered Caesarea and were entertained
by Philip the evangelist, one of the seven referred
to in Acts 6:1-6.
"And he gave some, apostles, and some prophets, and s3mt: evangelists, and some pastors and
teachers. "-Eph. 4:11.
The above Scnpture makes it quite certain that
an eVan~ elist was as much an officer in the chur_!:h
as an apostle or deacon. Fn~m 2 Timothy 4:5 we
might infer that Timothy held such office. He is
there admonished to ''do the work of an e·.-ange~
list," ihough that of itself does not prove that he
occupied th~t poSition. Holding another higher
office would entitle him to "do the work of an evangelist" in the commonly accepted sense of the'
term, which is simply an itinerant preacher, a revivalist. In Titus 1:5 we learn that Paul had "ap~
Pointed" Timothy to ''set in Order the things that
are wanting, and ordain elders in every city."
\Ve have no record of Philip ·~setting in order" but
we do read that when he had preached in Samaria
and baptized a number 01 pe:Jple he waited the arrival of tht apostles, Peter and John,- from Jerusalem to confirm them. (Acts 8:12.:.17.) The ~e
sponsibility of setting in or~er devolved upon .the
twelve, and seventy \vhen "appointed by the
twelve.
In the restoratir.r. :i.S poJrtrayed by I:;aiah it is
written; "But ye shall be named the priests of the
Lord; men shall call you the ministers of our Lofd."
-!sa. 61:6.

From the above We gather the idea that the
office of priest, or pastor, in the latter day restoration has b~::en provided fot:_ prophetically. While
the term priest is not referred to in the New Testament as directly as elder, bishop, or deacon, Peter
wrote, "Ye also as lively stones, are built up a
spiritual house, a holy priesthood, to offer up
spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to God by Jesus
Christ." 1 Pet. 2:5. "Moreover, we find the term
"pastor" in Eph. 4:11, "and he gave some pastors," etc., and since the priest'sd':lties are pastoral
it is easy to infer that they may be one and the
same. The New Testament writers have furnished
us with a very meager account of many things aside
from the organization of the church which has
caused considerable speculation and. difference o£
opinion, and if men diffe.r on so ne of the plain
teachings of tht book, we should not be surprised
at their disagreement over things \Vhich, to a large
extent, are clothed in obscurity.
'"Now there were in the church that was at Antioch certain prophets and teachers." Acts 13:1.

"And God hath set some in the church, . . . thirdly
teachers. "-1 Cor. 12:28.
From the foregoing the office of teacher seems
to have been a fixture because God "set" it there
along with other offices in th~ church.
''For they that have used the office of deacon
will purchase to themselves a good degree, and
great boldness in the Saith which is in Christ

Jesus.-! Tim. 3:13.
There is no controversy concerning the office
of '"deacon" so we pass it by without further comment Like the office of bishop, it is a recognized
fixture with nearly all the protestant bodies of whatever name.
Aside from the foregoing offices and 11 gifts" mentioned in the New Testament, we also read that
"God set in the church, .. helps, governments."
1 Cor. 12:28. The record is not clear as to just
what is comprehended in these helps and governments, but considerable latitude is given for the
"setting in order" of su~h subsidiary organizations
as may Qe found expedient, under the direction of
the Spirit of wisdom i·n those having the authority
to "set in order" whatever may be wanting. Organization of any kind implies oftJ.cial capacity.
There could be no organization without officers to
direct the affairs of the same. The latter day restoration was to be a :'restitution of all things,''
(Acts 3:21) the grand climax of organic perfect JOn
in all that pertained to the kingdom of God on
earth, in preparation for the coming of the Lord in
glory.
The loCal congregation, or branch! is the primary
or~anizatio"n of the church, presided ove·r by an elder, or high priest if a large branch, assisted by
!Jriest or pastor, tea.cher and deacon. A district
being the confederation of a number of branches
with a president, secretary, and treasurer. Jesus
said, ''\Vheresoever the body is, there will the
eagles be g"athered together.'' Luke 17:34. Stakes
are gathering places organically larger than districts affording greater facilities for the maintP.nance of order discipline that greater unammity
might obtain among the membership, and, per consequence, greater spiritual benefits be enjoyed.
Officially they consist of a president and two counselors, or assistants, a counsel of twelve high priests
a bishop with two counselor~, a secretary, treasurer,
and recorder.
The various grades of 0IJk<:r~ i'"! ! he church are
fvuued inio quorums and officers cho:>en lO presaie
and maintain order in their deliberative assemblies.
\Vhile the entire body is presided· over by three
high priests chosen by the body. To be m·Jre precise we quote: "Of necessity, there are presidents
or presiding officers, growing out of, or appointed
of, or from among those who are ordained to the
several officers in these two priesthoods. Of the
Melchiseder.: priesthood, three presiding high priests,
chosen by the body, appOinted and ordained to
that office, and upheld by the confidence, faith,
and prayers of the church, form a quorum of the
presidency of the church."-Doctrine and Covenants 104:11.
These three presidents. in conjunction with the
twelve, direct the affairs of the entire body. This
order of arrangement is reflected as far back as the
church in the wilderness with Moses, Aaron, and
Hll'r. and in the New Testament, Peter, James and
Joh~. so we believe the pre~ent organization of the
church is Scriptural and "built upon the foundation
of the apostle.; and prophets, Jesus Christ himself
being the chief coroer.stone; In whom all the building fitly framed together groweth unto a holy temple
in the Lord, in whom :Ye also are·builded together
for a h-abitation Oi God through tl!e Spirit. "-Eph.
2:20.22.
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. --.From \Yhom. the whole body fitly (J:amed together a~td _compacted by_ that wh~cb every joint
.suppliCth, according tO_ thli'effectUal_ working in the
nlehstire of ev'erv part, maketh inci'eaS·e of the- body
unto the edifying of itself in love ... _:;f:16.
We believe, that we ·have sustairied the proposition that the present Organization of the courch
is correct. Being "fitly framed together" in the
"measure of every part," it corresponds to the
Scriptural idea of a "restitution of all things" that

pertains to the

g)OI::y

of God and the salvation of

man.

THE ROUND TABLE.
In Acts 8:12·18 we rtad tbat when be apostles at je1uslem
heard that Philip. had. baptized some at Samaria they sent
Peter and john to them that they might receive tbe Holy
Ghost by tbe laying on of bauds. If Philip had authority to
baptize wby did be not lay on hands? Did he not have the
authority?
~Jn the

sending of Peter and John many of the

elders see a reason for holding that Philip though

holding the lesser priesthood as held by John the
Baptist which gav.e him authority to baptize, did

not have the authority of the high priesthood by
which be could officiate in the laying on of hands.
This position may be correct but the evidence is
isnot concluve. Other reasons might appear for

)he sending of the two~ apostles, one of which is
based upon the order of the priesthood as outlined
in latter day revelation where it provides that the
apostles are to hold the keys of opening the door
of the gospel to the world. The gospel had been
preached up to that time only to the Jews, but
by the scattering through persecution Philip had

tCoutlnued from Pa~:e ')
mile wide and around :10 miiCs long, strung around in a
circle, Very often there is a pass- where the ships can
enter into the Jagoou, There were no birds or any form
of life here, cx.:ept dr-,mcstic animals and the inhabitants
of the islands. There arc no springs on these islands, on
~omc of them they get water by digging down si.x or
seven feet, where thc-y get rain water which has seeped
through the soil, mixccl with some salt water. The cocoanut fm·-nisht!s both font! aud drink for the nath·cs. It is
God':> gift to them. The tree furnishes· them with leaves
lor their huts, hats., mats, baskets, fans, and they even
weave a little square box from them, which makes a
"jacK" for the children, they can jugg!e these with great
skill.
On the 13th we stopped at Anaa ~or a couple of hours,
did nof land: The tidal wave of HJ06 swept away 500
nati\'CS from this place. -There are many bare places here,
showing where the sea had uprooted the cocoanut trees,
and tJu.·s~: places an· pathetic evidence of the struggle
which here took Place between man and the mighty deep.
I took a degree of pride in seeing them unload from our
bo~t American Soap and good old Slandered OiL A moving pictur'! operator got on board here, bound for our
destination. Have moving pictures on all these islands.
Charge 00 cents admission, prize fight from $1.00 up. So
while the movies are decidedly educational, the evil is
mixed up with the good, The natives know what a river,
or train or flying machine looks like, although never hav~
ing seen them, but the movies makes it all plain. On the
14th stopped at Hikueru. Here is where Elder Gilbert
saved the population dttring the period right after the
stoni1 from perishing from lack of water by impro\'ising
a still and com'erting sea water. for drinking purposes.
The island bears evidence of the tidal wave. \Ve have. a
chur<:h there the name lettered on it is "lletela" which

means Bethel.

Ou Sunday, Sept. "15, we arrived at Takume. There is
no pass into the lagoon here, so we had to land in boats,
on the rocky reef, whC"re natives were waiting to carry us
ashore They had a joke oa one of the brethren. They
think it quite an honor to carry the missionaries ashore,
to the GentileS ofSamaria, gone converted and or in fact to be of any service to them, Stl they were waitbaptized some, and though he may have held the ing to let us get on their backs. They had a description
authority to lay on hands, it is not impossible that of us, and soon pickeri out Bro. Griniths and of course
}le observed the order of the church, and waited knew Bro. May, and I was soon on the back of a big fcl·
There was "' millionaire Jew in the boat, and one of
fdr the apostles to come that they might "open low.
the natiHs thought he was the high priest. and carried
the door," in accordanCe with their prerogatives. him ashore; so the others joked him about it quite a bit.
The extent of Philip's authority at that time is Well. I felt th<Jnkful that if I wasn't a millionaire, 1 at
uncertain. [t may be observed that the lesser l~ast looked like one! Tlere is a specimen of native rca·
priesthood which was held by John the Baptist soning. In talking over the incident, mic of the uati\'es
gave authority to baptize but not to lay on hands said, "well, the Honk of Mormon said we shall he rc·
warded if we nnly have a desire for doing good, and our
for the givmg of the Holy Ghost.
brother not only h<Jd the desire, but he did more than
By Matthew 27:50·52 it seems that the saints arose at the
that, he d;d ·good to a Jew, who was an enemy to Christ."
time of the earthquake accompanyiuK the death of Jesus on
One of the Nath·c Elders arJ.{ued that he would not be re·
the eros~, while verse 53 seems to indicate that the saints did
•.varded for carrying the Jew ashore a:; he 11idn't do it in·
oot come out of their graves uut1l after Christ's resurrection.
tentionally, but mistakenly, and anyway his motive in the
How are we to understand this? What became ut the saints
first place was to get a little honor, therefore the promise
after t~ey appeared to many while in the city?
in the Book of Mormon did not apply to him,'' then they
There seems to be a contr~"diction here, but the all lan~hed, including the victim.
Inspired Translation reads that at the time oi the
The rePort had spread over the island that an Apostle
earthquake following the death of Jesus "thl! graves had arrived, so about everybody was on hand, and as we
were opened; and the bodies o[ the saints which marched up the 'street" to the meeting house, we were
slept, arose, who \\ere many, and came out of followed by :;-aints ~nrl sin'ncrs. \Vc were gi\'cn a hParty
their graves .. And after his resurrection, went into welcome at the Church. where a number of the saints had
arrh•ed before us. and others did not go down to the boat.
the holy city and appeared unto many~" This As we ~:ntcred, the congregation all arose as a mark of
rendition makes the whole passage harmonious, respect.
showing that the saints arose at the tim~'- of Christ's
P.ig l!len in e\·cry land and among all people naturally
death. The holy CitY could hardly refer to Jerusa. take their place a:. leaders. The Elder in charge of the
Iem as many suppose, but probably relers to the meeting was a giant in statt1rc all<i ;:; .:onsidcrcd the most
assemblage of translated beings tn heaven .. or per- able man in the islands. ami other denominations have
tried to get him, but he seems grounded in the faith and is
haps to the "Holy City" which is to come down quite an orator, his name is ''\Villiam."
from God out ot heaven. In that heavenly city
Dysentery had carried away about Hi of the nath'es
they would find an abiding place until they return up to the time we arrh·ed, and they were panic stricken.
\Ve were kept busy adlllinistering, day anrl night, anti
to the earth.
during all this sickness we rlidn·t lose one pcrsnn, hut
lu Mos1ah 2:1·20 of the Hook ot Mormon we read tnat
they ;,ccmcd to recover r:1pidly, while the Catholics,
through taitllm je.:lliS Christ peovle received a remission of
Protestant;::, and Mormons had a rleath or two every day
tb'eir sins, aod received the Holy Spuu, nut there 1s nothing
during
the two weeks we were there. Protestants e\·cn
said abCJut balJtism. Please explam.
sent for tis to administer, and they apparC"utly received a
That baiJtism was kpown to and taught among blessing.
the Nevhites may be seen from 2 1\evhi 6:48, 49;
The brethren hired a ~asoline tug and took us out to
13;6-18, though there is no direct historical state- '>l'f' tluw-: di' in!! for shells, three miles nut in the lagoon.
ment of its observance until the time at Alma. It \Ve returned o~ the boat which pulled in the canoe,;. fl1c
is not improbable that it was observed in the early company which buys the shell, furnishes the tug to take
the divers out in the morni11g and retur11 them in the
years of the colOny in America though when tt evening. :\ s they arc scattered out in the lagoon, the tug
ceased is not shown. \.Yhether the people referred circles arouu<l gathering up the canoes, which operation
to in the question had been baptized or not is not requires O\'C!r an h()nr, as there are 70 or more boats
clear, but if they had not been and baptism was not hitched on to the tug-, forming a line a third of a mile lung,
available to them at the time, their observance of and it pre.~ented a picturesque sight, twisting and turnthe movements nf the tug.
the la~v of Moses still entitled them to many of the ing- with
Our best diver can go down 150 feet, and many of the
blessings ot God. Nephi says: "And notwithstand- natives stay under three minutes. The ~earl shell are
ing ~v~ believe in Chri;:,t we keep the law oi Moses, about six inches in iEametcr on an awragc, almost flat.
and ·look forward with stedfastness unto Christ, When the diver is ready to descend he has a lead weight.
until the law shall be lulfilled; tor, for this end was weighing about 25 pounds, between his feet, and he lets
the law given; wherefore the law hath becoii.Ie dead go of his hand hold on the canoe, descending rapidly.
Having a pair of glasses which fit closely around his eyes,
unto us, and we are made alive in Christ, because keeping out the _salt water, he is enabled_to see the sh_ell,
of O\lr faith; yet we keep the iaw Uccause of the which are always attached to the rock, the shell stand111g
commandments. See 2 Nephi 11:45--l-;--;.Jacob 3:5-7; on edge. A basket holding about _a bushel, is near at
Jarom 1:6.-13, and Mosiah 1:30. The iast reference hand, so the diver places the shell in it, and pulls himself
shows they were still obs6crving the law of 1loses in up with the rope attached to the canoe, which holds the
the time of King Benjamin the time referred to in' lead weight. The shell average about 25 cents a pair. A
diver can make froril $6.00 to $35.00 a day. \Vhen the catb~ question. Obedience •to thia law brought fornoes are attached to the tug. the divers begin removing
giveness au..: melny blessi::.gs of the Holy Spirit, as · barnaclCs from the she11, open and remove the oyster,
m~ny iustant;'"'-S related in the Bible show.
throwing the bivalve hack into the sea, in compliance with
law, as the seed for reproduction is ill the oyster. \Ve
- were puzzled to know hm-; ~!!zy found tht ;Jearls, some of
which are no larger than a pin head, wh~n :~pparently
H.ti.VC H:J tool~ ready, God will find thee:· work.
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lhey just dug out the oyster and threw it _overboard. One
of the brethl-en s~id the Lord had made it easy for them
to find the peaT'ls; after it had formed on the shell, it al~
ways dropp~d _in a little sack in the oyster, to receive it,
and when it is not there, they· know there are no pearls
in that shell.
A session of the Rcligo is interesting to a foreigner.
The classes are not conducted .as in America, but in turn
recite in review. The whole lesson having been committed
to memory. One sister had_the Religio Quarterly commited to memory! They all seem to have splendid memories. There is very little inflection in their reading or re·
citing, but sounds like a lot of professional proof readers,
using a monotone.
In their singing, I recognized such tunes as "Lead
Me Gently On," "Bringing In tbe Sheaves," "Jesus Lover
of My Soul," ''W'C're Marching to Zion." As the Tahitiao
is a vowel language, many of the words sound soft and
pleasant. For instance, in the latter hymn, Zion is translated "Tcona," so the words "Zion, Zi01~, beautiful bl!autiful Zimt," are sung, ''Teona, Teona, nihenei)e nehenehe
Teona." The sisters who have been to this mission have
taught them the!le tunes and tran;;la.terl the words. Sr.
Lake especially has done a good work along this line.
The high cost of living wail is heard here also, and
no wonder. With the exception of fresh fish, nearly all
food C('lues to the island in cans. There arc \·ery few
cocoanuts there. A can of pears costs 00 cents. Everything else in proportion. Even a 5 cent bottle of ink costs20 cents. Bro. May had a couple of boxes of canned goods
sent with us, as it was so much cheaper purchasing in Pap_eete, hut everything is high enough there, too. A native.
with a pariu wrapped around his loins, came in with an
up·to·datc nail puller, and opened our boxes. The assistant secretary of the Mission was walking around with
a fonntain pen back of his ear. Another brother came in
our ·'house" bringing a pair of hair clippers needing a little repairing. A moving picture concern runs a dynamo~
and gener~tes Its' own electric light. So the modern, in
juxtaposition with the primitive, is an ever interesting
r:•'lt.

The native dress is the ever indispensible and handy
"pariu." It is a Piece of cloth 40 inches wide by 5 feet
long, with a leaf or geometrical deJ~ign in flaming red and
white or blue and 'vhite, hut the red is generally worn. It
is the dress of both men and women. Is wrapped around
the waist, and falls to the knees, skirt form. There are
no pins or fa!'tenings of any kind used, but is given a little twist which binds it around the waist securely. Over
this the men often wear a shirt. The women generally
have on a mother Hubbard. I -have seen the pariu used
for a portier, a door, a blind, shawl, table cloth, a doll
baby, bed spread, couch cover, turban, torn into quarters
and used for infants' underwear, basket, towel, rug, and
finally, hoisted on a cano~ as a sail, speeds the boat to its
destination, and with a grand final, of being placed on a
pole. at the bow, triumphantly waves over the lagoon on
the flying canoe as thr= proud flag of the Tuamotu Islands!
Is therC! such another such useful flag in the whole world?
Hurrah for the red and white, (and blue.)
I never hefore realized how •little human beings could
get along with and he fat, healthy and happy_ Seeing
their home:., without a chair, table, bed, or anything
thought almost indispensible at home, reminds me of an
incident that happened in the wilds of West Virginia. A
city chap was campmg out for a couple oi weeks, on a
trout stream. A nath'e lad arri\'ed opposite the tent, early
one morning, prepared for fishing, just as the city man
finished his bath. After dressing, he shaved, combed his
hair, cleanerl his teeth, polished his shoes, and manicured
his nails. This last operation was too much for the native
lad, so he shouted across the stream, "say mister. ain't
you an awful nuisance to yourself?" How about it. you
folks in the lands nf graft. <Jdultcrated foods, and appendicitis?
At our conferences, on "the big days the natives put
011 shoes, and the men try and dress as the foreigners. In
one branch, which attended the conference, the sisters ali
had •Jil white satin dresses, cnsting $-10.110 a piece. When
they applarcd in all their glory, the Bishop promptly rebuked !hem, so the next day they demurely appeared in
calico! As at home in ci\·ilize'd l:mds we ha\"C not heen
able to agree on just what our women should wear, and
\\·hat is r'-'spcctahle and what is not, don't know if the
Bishop dici rigl•t or not. One thing is sure, the $-10.00
satin dress idea was imported from a civilized land!
Some of the men insisted orChaving a board platform,
one oi the white missionaries said he thought It was a
useless expense;-, but the uatiYes persisted, and it finally
1/e\·elop<>d th{:'y wanted the platiorm so their shoes would
make a noise as they walked on the boards! A squeaky
pair of shoe!> i~ worth more in the eyes of a native than
the anti·sq~!ealc kind. So alas, this child of nature is not
without ..-anitr.
\Ve were teaching the natiYes to say "good morning,"
they wanted to know what that meant, Bro. May told
them, \Villiam :;;aid Olir language was no good, we wanted
to know why, he said because it is so twisted, we should
:;;ay "morning good." \Ve had quite an argument with
hi;n. Bro. ~lay interpreting. Finally Charley thought of
a clincher, he said. "would the Lord have selected a
l;wguage that was no good to restore the gospel in? That
settled "Big \\'illiam.'"
Babies are afraid of white people. Even the dogs arc
prejudiced against our color, or the Jack of iL An old
native sea captain was in a few ti<Jys ago, the government has him estimated as hei~g 90 years old, but he
thinks he is 80. He has a perfect set of teeth. These peapie nearly all are so blessed. There are no mosquitoes
at Takume, I think the reason is that the wind there
seems to be ia ~n awful hurry all the time. Moving pictures, showing wild west scenes, are in great demand. A
steamer_ landed a calf the other day, and the children
climbed trees and ran· in all directions, think~ng it was a
wild Texas steer. as shown in the movies!
(Continued neXt we~kl
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tl;)5._ Woman's Auxiliary for Social Service,®'
1

DEPARTMENT OF

--=--- .

MHS. MADGE SIEGFRIED. EoiTOR.
Hl7 \V. \V.alnut 8t •• lndereude!lce. Mo.

ADVISORY BOARD.
Mrs. 13. C. "'imlth, President. 114 S. Spnng St .. Independence. }to
Mrs. S. R. lluu:-ess. VIce President. n~ Etzel A\'c., St. Louis. Mo,
Mrs. D.]. Krahl, Se~retary.7H S. Crysler Sl .. Independence. Mo
Mrs.J.A, Gardner, Treasurer. 70? S. Fuller Ave., lr;dependenG.e.Mo.
Mrs. M.A. Etz:enhouser. is9s \\'. \Valnut St .. Independence, Mo.
Mrs. H. A. Stebbins. Lamoni, Iowa.
SUPERINTENDENTS OF DEPARTM.E.NTS.

HonH: and Child \\'cHar~. Mn. H. A. Stebbins, Lamoni, Iowa.
Literary and EdliCational De til .. ~Irs. Vida. E. Smith, Lamoni, Iowa.
Eu"enlcs Departme'nt. Mrs. jennie Studley, 17 East Cotta~e.

Dom:s~~:~~f~~~~~:~~pt, ~iiss

BNtha L.

."".ve., \VIchita. Kansa,.

Donald~on.'7oo N. Topeka

Sewiu~: and Aid Depanmeut. :'.Irs M. B. Nicholson, Lamoni, Io~a
YQLllli: \Von ao"s Dept., Mrs .. J. A- Gardner.7o7S.·fuller Av., lndcp.

NOTICE.
All persons semJin!l"

\\'"oman's Auxihan- for any
vurposc. includinf.! subscriptions to Home and Child Welfare leaflets, or Children·s Home donations. please forward same to the
treasurer of the Allxiliarr. Mrs . .J. A. Ganlner. 707 S Fuller A\·e
Independence, t-.lo
mone~·

to

tlu~

THE NATIONAL CHILD CONSERVATION
LEAGUE.

On Thursday November 13th, Mr5. Eleanor \Vetz
representing this organization, lectur~d-for an hour
in our church at Independence, to an interested
audience of ladies, mostly.

She with her assistants

FIRsT SIH'ENTY~-Thef!roup picture of the First Quorum
Mrs. \VetZ says that the Depa·rtment of the Interior, has given two and one half miliion dollars of Seventy is now ready. This is a splendid uicture of all
for the. improvment of animal and vegetable life, the members (70) of the Quorum, 8x10 nicely m~untcd. Send
60 cents to Chaa. Brackenbury & Son Lamoni; Iowa, and thoy
and has granted but thirty thousand dollars for the •will mail you the picture. .
betl.efit of hu·man beings, but consoles us with the
Arthur Allen,
.fact that it ;s a be.rinning, and -a means to an end.
That money is used to carry on the National
NOTICE FROlti THE BUREAU OF "PUBLICITY,
League.
ATTENTION! GIRLS!

We were called upon, recently, to introduce tbe work of
the Young \Voman's DeJ:artment in a near-h}' (OII"D. \Vith
our assistant Della Braidwood, we presente.i what we have
outlined as tbe mission of thi!; department. Meeting;, in tlie
social wa}'• the young womeh and ~iriS. and the opportunity
to tell them 01 this work were enjoyable, ot course and grati·
fying, as well, but what we appre :iated most of all, I think,
was the respuose we received when the following letter came.
"Dear Sr. Gardner:- I believe I have 'caught the spirit'
of the work, and shall qu etly begin operatioos. 'Deeds, not
words' shall be my motto, and by degrees I shall instil this
same thou~ht into the hearts and miuds of those with whom
I shall be associated in this work. \Veil do 1 know the source
ot all our strength. There is wonderful power in prayer.
I have been slow to take up this work, as I told you, but,
having once realized its worth I shall do my utmost to pro·
mote ils cause. I shall begin m:rself this evening, (for this
work, I see, like charity begins at home) by writing a good
long letter o[ cheer>- news and PDCouragment to a friend
whom I know is boddy in need of such a missive but whom
I have neglecletl for more pleasing correspoudeoce.
\Ve are such selfish creature;;! ReJ.Ily when one stops to

are visiting personally, the mothers' in town, try .. consider for a moment. tbe magnitude of our selfish desires
ing to interest them in organizing locals in their
various churches.
The work of this league is
planned along the same lines that our Auxiliary
has laid for its aims and labors. \Ve can merely
present a brief outline of the lecture; but desire
others to share the good thoughts presented.
Mrs. \Vetz divided the first fourteen years of
human life into periods as follows; That of innocency, that of out-door pursuits: the barbaric, and
the chivalric. She strongly condemned the thought.
less answers mothers often give children in reply to
their questions as to their origin: the inevitable,
.. where did I come from, mama?" "Not from the
stork on the Doctor's grip-but--the truth!" She
told us of a little acquaintance, who when his
mother answered hirn truly, and he realized that
she had risked death for him, threw hi., arms about
her neck; kissed her and exclaimed; "Oh, mama;
now I know why I love you better than I do papa!"
And he loved his papa too!
Concerning the moviqg pictures, she conceded
the fact that they are a most wonderful means of
education,-but-ur.til they can be properly weeded
out, they are something to beware of. Lik"ewi~e
the dance, which has become such a perversion of
. the pure and beautiful.
.
''The home problem has become a community
problem." There are no more the garG .. n, ~he horse,
the cow, the chickens, pets; an acre or more of
ground, no more wood to chop and saw and split,
etC., there is only the ;.treet and the neighboring
barns and sheds and alleys eft the town child. But
children will do something. Therefore it behooves
parents to keep them busy! The girl sti\1 has her
bouse duties ldt her, if the mother sees to it. But
keep the boy ::.usy too, if you h~ve to train him to
do in door work. Keep them busy, is her remedy
against childhood's social evils.
Dayton and Cincinnatti, Ohio, and Saginaw,
Michigan, nnd most other large cities of the day
now orovide play yards for children, properly supervised by clean, interested persons.
She herself meets with mother's clubs teaching,
and with their children, teaching them the uses and
care of vegetables and how to can them so as. to
ha\'e them in their cellars, fresh from their own
gardens.
She urged upou mother" not to become discouraged when their children enter into the various
periodsoflistlessness, rudeness, and cruelty, or tombo.yishness, the Qisplay of aviv d imagination, and
the inevitable "hair dressing " age, etc. Some par
ents give up hope during these trying years, and impatience, and other evils follow. These character. istics in children are normal, and under careful,
prayerful training and supervision, will be outgrown.

·Be frank and truthful with children.

This has

so much to do with their after lives. So many marry
in such utter ignorance, of sex matters and self
control. A pro,ninenl Kansas City law_n:r, v..rho has
long been on the bench confided this in his opinion,
the chief t:;use of divorce: saying that seventy.five
per cent of f~:vorces had their foundation laid in the
first twr;:lty-\uur hour~ of married life. [But, the
pOj:mlat;oi", ')~ O•Jda,y is more scientifically educated
ai-Jng i;ru~s of sex than it was fifty years ago; and
still divorce statistics show a large percentage of'in-crease over that time!]

and interests it is almost appalling,
Very siucerel}',

Another place we visited and introduced the work, the
.,uestion was asked _a young girl. "Wbat do you think of
it'!" She aros~ and answered, "It is sHnewhat different than
I had expected. but it is even better and it is surely a beautiful work. It would make us all happy to do it."
\Vatch the Aulrmm J.e,n•cs for further explanations of
the work of our department.
Mrs. j. A. Gardner.

NOTJCE TO LOCALS
The funds we have now on band are iusuHicient for ex·
pense~ we must meet \'ery soon.
As next month is the time
for reportin~ the year's work and also when the asse~sments
fall due, we kindly ur12;e the presidents of all loeals to see to
it that their assessments are promptly ~ent.
lf this is done it ·Will enable us to meet these expenses,
and we trust all will co-operate to this end. Al~o will the
local secretarie;:; please take uorice that the new report blapks
being prepared will call for financial items as follows:
":\Ioney raised for Childreu's Home;'' "Money raised for
local purposes;'' "Maner raised for other purposes." If you
have not kept a record of these, please gather the items now
so that you wil l.'e prepared to make out a complete report
when required.
Mrs. D. j. Krahl, Gen. Sec.

AN OPEN LETTER TO THE CLERGY.
.
Au Open Letter to the Clergy, a copy of which appears
m a~other part of this issue, has been printed and gotteu
out tn splendid form on India tint pnper with buff covl!r
convenient size for mailiog in an prdinary envelope. Copi~
may be secured for personal distribution for thirty cents a
dozen. Ord~rs_ should be addressed to Bureau of Publicity,
Herald Pnbhshmg House, Lamoni, Iowa.
Bureau nf Publicity.

PASTORAL.

To all:
The Lord said:-"Pa, that great debt." He had reference to the college d~bt. The college board feel that we
should wait no longer but that this God-given duty should
be don_e. Some of the members of the board are willing to
:~~s~r~:~ $25.00 each, though financially they can ill afford
, Th~ board bas authorized me to travel in behalf of the
college 10 our effort to keep God's command to entirely Jiqui~ate this debt, which we hope to do by next annual confer~i~:: so that we can present a clean tlaiance she, t at that

I h_ope to visit you personally so far as possible, but do
n~t watt for mr presence. On reading tbis wrHe me imme•
~lat~ly even though you have nothing as yet to subscribe aud
1t _wii~ be seen to that you get your name on the Jist if you
•-:•sh •t there, and you certainly do.
The Lord said in Malachi's time-" Try me and see."
He has commanded us to pay tbe debt. Ld us do as we ar.!
r:_Qmmand~·d! The presiding Bishop concurs with the board
~:eo~;l~~ort to cancel the debt and in thus putting a man in
. Ask the presidenl of your branch if he has heard any~
thmg from me yet. If not you write to me no difference
~~~~:,.~~rt of tbe world you are in. We are in need of pres\'ours for liquidation of debt,
j. W. Wight.

Lamq~i. Iowa, November 11, 1913.

.

WE HAVE OXFORD BIBLES, TOO.
Yes, we ha,·e the celebrated Oxford Bibles, none better

m tbe world. That is saving a good deal, but it can be backed

up. These Bibles are published by the American branch of
the Oxtord University Press.
We haveJate"!y put in the Oxfords in addition to our line
of Bagster an_d Cambridge Bibles, which are also of the high·
est class of B!ble3. Send for list. These make nice Christmas presents.
Emi£;:11 Publishing House, Independence, Mo.

THE TWO BARGAIN MONTHS
CORRECTION.

HAVE CO~IE.

In the editorial for last week, we wish to correct the fol·
lowing ·•typo'' errors. One paragraph sho11ld read, "'\Ve
should not allow our zeal to he ·~·eakened by the prattle of
some ot those who are not mothers." etc. The words "some
of" were otnmited; and we hopf" the consequences will not
prove serious in any way, for we all realize that some of our
best encouragmeut am.l su,ggestious and untiring efforts are
from the childless among us. Tbey remember the da\'S of
thtir youth, and all that that embodies: and some have )o\·ed
and studied child reo and feretted out tru1 hs to which many
a mother may well gi\'e heed.
Also the pbr.tse "work ior a method of moderate means"
should read "for a mother of moderate means.

PleaSe! unden~,md that the ENsiGN is to be given to

MISCE.I..LANEOUS
CONFERENCE NOTICES

MoNTANA DrsTRrcT:-Couference will be held at Deer
hod~e Saturday and Sunday, December 6 aud 7.
Maggie j. Reese.

ST. LoUis DrsTRlCT.-Coufercuce will com·ene at St.
Louis ~Io, in tbP Rock Church, Glasgow Ave. auU Dick!lou
Street, on Saturt.lay and Sunday December 13th and 14th.
Auxiliary meetiu~oftheSuuday school and Religio at 2 p. m.
Saturday, and !:msiness meeting of tl.te district at 6 p. rn.
\V~ desire a toll representation as the electiOn of officers for
the ensuing. year will take place. also other business of im·
portance in the tJu,trict, and the quorum meetings.
Do not forget your baq_ket lunch as heretofore, and come
prepared to ba\·e au enjoyable time,
R." Archibald, Pres,
Chas. ] , Remington, !-ec.

-----

NOTICES.
Tt.e Presidency, Bishopric and missionaries in charge
concurrinE:", Elder \V, A. McDowell bas been transferred to
Somherrr California for the balance of the conference year
Those concerned will please take uotice.
FrednckM. Smith, Sec. Presidency.
Independence, Mo.. Nov. 15, I913.

ALBERTA DISTRIC£,-H.digi:) conve!JtiOU will con\'COC
Dec. 25, 19I3, at Edmonton Alta.
Mrs. Ruth Walrath. Sec.
Edgerton, Alta.

llllll

membt?rs ouiJ• dunog the months of November and Decem·

ber a\ half price, one whole year for fifty cents. Please do
not understand tilat this meani new members or new subscribers. It simp!\' means non 11/t?IJlbers, whether they be
old or new subscnber:;. We have tried to make thi!> plain
heretofore, just as plain as this, b.ut some are determined to
interpret it differeotlv.
Pitas<' tmda;t,m~f that this is not good outside the United
States possessions, and that the object of this offer is for mis·
s~onary purposes, and not for the purpose of a member ~et·
hng the paper at half price by transferring it to one of the
family who does not happen to belong to the church. \Ve Jo
not consider such a transfer strictly honest in the light of tlie
object of this offer.
Those who wish to take advantage of this offer and send
to some who do not belung to the church should write to the
parties they are to send the paper to anj tell them thev ha\·e
~aid for it, ~o they w1ll not think it is a scheme to get them
mto debt, and that they may know why they are ~etting it.
Request them to read it.
\yben these subscriptions are sent at half price, please
explam to us that they are for non members, because if we
do not know we will credit them for but six mouths for the
fifty cents.
These subscriptions will be discontinued. as soon as the
time runs out. A non member can subscribe for himself or
another may sutscnbe for him, but in either case we should
he adYised that it is for a non member, so that proper credit
may be gi\'en.
Thi:; offer is not good after December 31.
\V. H. Deam, :\Tanager.
Ensign Publishing Hou.;:e, Independence, Mo.

DlED.

CRUSE:-At Conifer, Col, Lucy Pearl, daughter •lf Mr.
j. R. and Sr. Lucy Cruse, and granddaughter of Bro. fames
and S_r. F. ~f. Kemp, passed away August 23, 1913, after an
illness of two weeks. She was born September 4, 1911, was
permitted to sta}' with us only two short years and was then
called home to mingle with the pure and blessed to dwe)(
with the angel childn:in among the flowers, which was her
greatest delight She leaves to mou~n, father, mother, and
three brothers, two brothers having preceded her. Sermon
by T. B. Nerron.

The men who move the world are the one!:! who do
let the world move them.
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FOR SALE
4 acres nice land 2 1-~ miles from Independence- on Rock Road. Price ~11.0000. 'l'crms

$100 cash, balance, easy terms.

30 acres between -Kansas City and Independence. Nenr car line. Price $350.00 ptlr

acre.

Many nice houses to sell and rent in Kan-

sas Citv nnd Independence.

Fine building

ZAHND

Jot-s to Sell on easy terms. -Write for full description, Also Farm Lands.

WHEN ALL ELSE

lndeperadence, :'IJ o,

DESERT YOU IT IS THERE.

RAILROAD TIME TABLES.

HAVE IT SAFE:IN THE BANK

NEW NiODEL

"MISSOURI PACil!'IC R. R.
MAIN LlNE-EAM' BOUND.

There are lots of friends who will assure you of their friendship but who will have
0

11 5!pm

Ul KC.:&Joplip ,\fail

ROYAL

12 t7am

ll Kansas Cil'i &St. Louis Loca\{all stops) 110 am
1

! ~~~~t~~~iY'o~c{~f~~~o
P~1~~ ~Utouis
oassPnC"ers only)
•
·

20

St. Louis Mail & Express
n Sedalia aud Nevada Local
4 St. Louis Rxpress & :.tail
1

10

u

am

9 ss am
12 ~o D m
s 32 pm
q 48 11

201 Joplin to KaliS <I!> City
l St. Louis to California Special
11 St. L., and Kans Express (no stop}
37 Sedalia, and Net•ada Local
7 Fast Maillno stODI
207 Joplin to Kansas Cily Express
t Colorado and St. Joe Express
21 St. Louis Local (all sto~•s)
'

TYPEWRITER

ALEX MCINTOSH
Attorney-at-Law
645 Minnesota Ave. Kansas City, Kau.
Home phone 4-93, Bell phone 939 West.

;nam
930am
07Dm
436pm
7 OOI)m

~ 10 sends a Piano to your honle!

1

Ul K C. to Sedalia
624 K C. to Sedalia

; 17

pm

Has Two-Color Ribbon,
Back-spacer, Tabulator,

Ut

so am
sJOrom
5

Sedalia to Kansas Cin·

'.rhe Sattsfacttor;t tl!at goes With the
purchase of a Baldwm P1ano Is the Sat1sfac
~f0 rh~fb~~~'p1 ~f~J~ 1 ~ tf:~~ ~~~~jd~btalned one
You may have tlmty days or thtrt\
months in paymg for a Baldwin Piano··suit
yourself.
THE BALDWIN, Ellington, Hamilton,
Howard, Valley Gem, Etc.
If you can't call, write. Telephone Grand
1408 Bell.

l

and many new ond valuable patented fenturea that:other type
writers do not have

T. A. JOHNSON, A~ent,
Independence, Mo.

PRICE, $75

!JNITED ORDER OF ENOCH HOUSE.

IN CHARGE

ROYAL TYPEWRITER GO.

GOOD ALFALFA FARMS

Royal Typewriter Bldg., New York

at bargain prlces. Wrltc or call on OSAGE
VALLEY LAND CO.
Mapleton, Kan,

815 Walnut St. Kanaas City, Mo.

"What We Believe," the Epitome ot
Faith, with quotatious given in full;
50 for 20c; per 100 35c; per dozen......

05

BANK BY MAIL
'W. .r-\, Hopkins, Pre:~ident
A. A. Dancer,
~Capital and

Oocar Anderron, Ca.hier

$60,000.00

Five per cent per annum intereat pnid on time deposita

Write for further particulars to

REVELATIONS IN OUR TIMES
1

~mill),

1

KING JAMES BIBLES

!Runic <!lumpunu

8

g~~f~~~~dee~ b~~~~·i~t~i~~j\~' cl~f~~'t~~s~~~

/
Is the most profitable crop that is grOwn.\ Price $75 per acre. ~a.n s~ll it inside a year
Occupies but a small piece of gwund in the~ at :jlQO per ~ere. lVnte at, once. Have large
~~~~~~dori~lil£~::i'a~l~~tt~,~~~gocoo~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~i)~~~~:ti{~i ~~nderson, Hcalty Extime. of the ye<j.r. Write us for prices. Send' - - - - - - - - - - - - - for ''G!nseng Growers_ Hanc!,-book." Pro-, Independence Residence Property
~~~~~y tllust-rated. Pnce B2.n0 each, post~
FOR SALE CHEAP

1

CHU~?t~o~, f~~~ cOm;~Yn~~~~~~r~~:ag~~~ ir:erll~~· ~~~;~e~~tybi~

Independence, Mo., in order to raise some
cash by ,Janu.;.!·y, 1st.. $:7il0will handle this
p1·opert.r. Write for particulars to Jas. A.
A piano fot· Independence Sanitarium Gillen, 635 So. Fuller St, Independence, :Mo.
One 5 rooms, gas, and basement. One 6 N;urses• Dormitory, as a loan for a time or
room?and basement.. Hath and gas. Will ~~~~~: The nurses will appreciate it very
sell ettller one and gtve terms. ~nquire 13191
Dr. ,J. ~lather,
W . .Maple, Independence, }fo.
_
.Jas. L. Gray,
Committee.
Paper Covers
:!5c
"From Palmyra to Independence," by Elder R.
Clot.h Boards
-IOc
Etzenhouser·. ~H pages, cloth binding.............. t.<t•
CHARLES KEOWN, M. D.
Leather
05c
"Three Bibles Compared," by Elder R.
Homoeooathic Physician, Office rooms wilh Dr.
Ensign Publislting House
Etzeuhouser; paper binding, .25 each..
1
Luff.
1038
\\'.Electric
St.
Hours
2
to
s
P.M.
Snnda
·~-------...:l::n::d::;eP::•:::n::d•::n::c•::·_:~:::lo::._
5 for. ..... 1 00 cloth .35 each.
4 to 5 P. ~1. Calls made da)· or night.
Office Bell
"The Books and Utah Mormonism in
1
;, ::;te~:::~t~~~~d~~~~n~~~~:.~~~~. Residence 1 ~ 01 w.
Marvelous Manifestations
· Contrast," by Elder R. Etzenhouserj 52
pages; each , ... , . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . ll
REVISED AND ENLARGED.
Heavy paper cover - 20c
Dist. Relil?!o Secretary Record, each..... 2~
FOR SALE IN INDEPENDENCE
Local Religio Secretary's Record, each.. 2~
At a bargain, within 1 block o~ the stone
Cloth boards
- 35c
Leather
· 50c
Teacher's Diaries ..... ::........................................ 1e t:l!urch, a W foot lot above grade, $900, if you
~~~~\~jgYhf,.f lf:epaCgbesu,rcpba'p.,erbY.oAvepr~.'etlaec'l_·
i \·.:•nt a bargain. Also new 5 room bungalow
"Ensign Publishing House
..
u u~ ~~~d;~i~~~~:nr~Re~~~~n I~~e~~~~~y ~~~~~~~:
Independence, Mo.
"Boo~ of h~ormon Dictionary,;, by Elder
·plumbing all roughed in, 32,300, with ~100 - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - , - . . , . - , - -

WANTED

TWO DWEtLING HOUSES

5

12

s.-A~~;;; b:;~:inilm;~~;in~:::~te;el~·i~:~~
nouncim:-. full

Book of Mormon
Dictionary

!
I

page illustrations,

~~\~i~~~~!~7~cet;i7ar~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~;:~:

0

Iowa

4

~;~~~n~;~:n~e~~:~~~~~~~~e~~'l~! t:.~:~~
ald. We had previously sold thousands or
them in the old form. We now have it
again in tract form and have them for sale
at two ~of 5 cents, one dozen 20 cents, one
hundrea $1.25.
Address, ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSEl
Independence, Mo.

]l~,~;N-S_E_N_G-----~ j~~~kJV:~~~t?edea;~~~i~~~~ ~~~~E~~i~~s·oN:~~~

fhe State Savings Bank of Lamoni, Address, CHAS. Ji'.
T.a.monl.

Revised

cies,Av~~~~~~;!~~~~:~n ~ f~~~~~~ Pi~f~~~~~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .1 ~s.-r-r~~.:~ ~=~r~!·r~~~i:~~·i~~.e~!,~~~\·~~~~r:~rd
r~~ir~t~~i~rw:~k kgs~~:,~Jh~~~i~~:~~,l,~v~!~ PARSONS. KANS., ~G~~~UTJFUL CITY OF
;1zg::~7 i,I.I8u;\r:.~cd. nonpareil tmc.
I ndependonce'

Vice.Pre:~ident

Surplus

1

purchaser prefers, for $1.00 (personal checks Business lively here. Railroad pay roll
accepted). Addressed to Alvin Knisley, :t-200,000.00 per mf?ntb, other interprises,

With the

STATE SAVINGS BANK
OF LAMONI

THE BOOK OF MORMON

\Ve ha,·e an exceptionally fine line of King James.
Bibles. and any one may be suited from the \'ariety
we have in stock. These are Cambrid~:c and Bag1308 Walnut Street, Kansas City, Mo. stet Bibles. published by James Pott & Co.. of NewYork.
H JHX -Cambrid~;e Teacher's Edition, llcxMusic Lovers-Attention!
ible, ovcrlapin~:. opens tlat. thin India
paper. r·r~nch ~torocco. red Ull<ler
We now have on hand some choice sheet
gold edges. references. Biblical enc}·music, the compositions of Elder \. B.
clooedia. concordance. maps, etc.
Phillips. This is s~cred music of a higlt char·
PaJ.:CS 4 S·H x 6 7·8 and only 3·4 of an
acter. Note the titles and prices.
inch thick, weidls only H ounces. will
The King of Peace
per copy
slip in a man's coat pocket. ~fin ion
25c
As a wayward Stream per copy
lype. Postpaid.
.. .......................... 11.50"
25c
Within the Vail
per copy
H niX-Sanw as H 123X, leallit!r lined and
!Sc
French Levant cover.
Ensign Publishing H~use
Jndependeuc~. Mo.
H uox.~~~.~~~=:~~~~t:s~·!,~~.:.~rsian:.Oiorocco
1

ill. iii.

Send for "!!'he Royal Book(' 32
pages of tvepwriter information
-the finest ty.pewrtter catalog
ever Issued. Yours fm· a postal
card.

Evecybody Wclcon:;e, ~aints al!d Stnnj!cr:.
No. 102 North River Boulevard. ncar tloe Stone
;burch. Best accommodations. Prices reasonable.
BeU Pbone 6131
Cha.a. A. and Amy T. Gurwell

1

Twelve Reasons Why I Believe

This splendid t.ract written by Elder Chas.

Why Not Buy That Piano Now?

WES'l' HOUND.
Cit)'

JACKSON COUNTY BANK

~la;~l. 13·11m

LllDONGTON ,BRANCfi-EAS'l' HOUND·

us Sedalia to Kansas

Make OUR bank YOUR bank

We pay 4 per cent interest on time deposit

STANDARD

rn

WESl' BOUND.

1

~R8'VriW~ai~~e~ern~a~~e\~~~i ~e ~·~':dr~:~~re ~~~~Y ·It~~~R~~~~~f;~~f J:elt~~A~~;~~
you ha\'e it there for any emergency or llUSI~ESS OPPORTUN{TY. If you make
ONE DEPOSIT you have a start and you will soon have it looking big.

"oF THE

No 12 St. Louis Special(no stop at Jndt>!Jendencel

s m

1 • 2 .~~:n:e ~~"s 1 ;!. ·~xcepl
1

83

il is 11atent in·
dexed ............. .
s m.-Same·as s m excer•t il has button clasp
s 130.-Sameas s 11s except it is leather lined
H IS.-A fine little Bible. French i\torocco.

~~v~:~~~·. ci~~~~~~~~~l:"undce;\~eorl.ded~~zs~

53·4X35·H .....

H It..-Same asH •15. but hasbutton"clasp ...
F 65X.-India oaper edition. French ~Iarocco.
dh·inity circuit, red under gold ed~es,
Sizes 1·4 x 3 3·4 and only HI inch thick
.1 HX.-Same as F 65X, with buttoit clasp ....

NEW TESTAMENTS
E 20~.-Leatherette cover. red ed~:es.....
E 212.-I'rench Morocco, limp, red under ~old
E 15l.-Lamb skin, circuit. limp, round cor·
ners. red.edges ......
All are oostpaid at above prices.
Order by number as above gi\·en.
These Bibles ha\·e been selected becauseof their
superior make up, published by a bouse well
known for the excellent character of their oroductions. and ret we arc offering tl1em at very
reasonable prices. below the regular selling_ price.
Ensign Publishing House, Independence, Mo
SERMON PAMPHLETS:

" 5{1 1(f!~u~/. ~~f~~riS.dsat~ig~~:~a0~e~1:g:i~~d.'~~-i~b

fine encravin~::of the author, each ..................... 2f
'Future Punishment,'' by Elder R. C. Evans.
"The Book of Mormon: Evidences of It~> Divinity
b)· Elder R- C. EvaU!I..
"Seventy-one Questions," JOe per doz., 60c per loti
The followir>g-pamphlets 1 for sc; 6 for IOC or 2QC
per do:1;en; Sl.JS per 100.
"Evanelia Lost," a duet for Soprano and
"A Glimpse at the Government of God." by Elder
~a~~P:oL\V~s}~.Y:r!~i~.oleE~~b~~:. ~~.s~~ 1(1 Paul
}.L Hanson .
'"rhe Church of Jesus Christ," hy Elder Edward
Rannie.
"A Cr~ed or Catechtsm Exammed, "-In5
•·Reasons\Vhy; Shall \Ve Hear Themr' (Revb:e6.
..
10 edition rect-ntly out). By Elder J. W. Peterson.

~~:~, ~~~~~~th~~.fe~~~c; f:!~h'ei.~~~~ ll~ ~~~S~: a~3~e~~~giS~at$~5t~:r ~~~~t~ :&~~ .. ,~~~~!~~~~1?~;~~~~o*~~r~~. t~ef~ro~~: ~~c~d~~~

"Sabbatarian £heori65 a Delusion," by

~~;~~~l~~·~,:"i•l~~s;. 2\~r. ~~~~-5.' .. :.~~~

~---~a--,

..,..~e Elde:• 3 Diary, ~:;ach ..•..•..........
The Priesi:a Diary, each ... :. .. .. . .. . . .

these 2 bargains, write, or see W. S. Loar.
2!

FOR SALE BY OWNER

HI to square. Thts fs ~handsome ltttle home
10 and can b~ bought cheap for ca.sh. Terms
to
ZION'S ENSIGN

EnsignPublish~ngHouse,Independence, Mo

I

Thorough}~ modern 6roomco_ttagai:\lc•,e'

res~g~~~ ~fg~YCare

. .

El~v:~~_FE~!o~~~~!r~~:~h:-~~:.~ .':' ~~

www.LatterDayTruth.org

I

I

A.tlWl!'I
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mai.;:eth. His sun to shine on th~ evil_ and on the a continuance of forgiveness so long as loyality to
Published by the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ flf good, and sendeth rain on the ~just and on the unthe principles of truth is maintained.
Latter Day Saints, every Thmaday, at Indcpendeocc. Mo .. just." The wonderful advanc¢:tilcnt in science and
Upon this beginning culminating in the new
.ll $1.00 per year.
invention
has
come
througl~
th~
light
shed
upon
the
bhth rests the hope of eternal life, and no dedation
CHARLES l<"RY, ElliTOR
W. H. DU:AM, BU!>. ,_lANAGl:R
world from heaven, for John t~e Revelator records from the divine pattern can bring such a hope
ln writin" conceruln~: subscriptions. always .:iq~ the namt! of tht
that pri9r to Babylon's fall a~ ri_ngel shall come which can be sec11re. But the proce~ses of change
Post Office to which rour paper has been 1Will2'. as b)· so doint: tht>
wss of hours In looking for It may be <1\'0idcd.
down from J1eaven whose pm~er is to lighten· the have been applied by man so long that the masses
When desiring a change of dddre~s :J.Iwars ci\'e the old as well
A!J the new address, and when scndinl! subscriptions always ste&te
earth.
Trace if we may eve~Y material blessing, believe it makes little difference what one believes
whether it is a renewal or a new sulJscril)tion.
I
whether its existence began 9uring this present or conforms to relative to this doctriile if it be so
year or countless ae-es before. *hether it Q'rew into that he is sincere, but such mn-,t eventually learn
being under the op;ration of- n8.ture's law; without that the Lord is also sincere holding to his word
man's interposition, or through: the labors of man, which he said would not change, for "the word that
and it will be found that the Creator of the universe I have spoken, the same shaH judge him in the last
participa.ted in, and made pos~ible its production. day." (John !2,48.)
"Thus saith the Lord, Stand ye in the ways,
Trace io their source intelligenc~, truth, liberty, and
and see, and ask for the old paths, where is the
life itself, and we come to God.'
\Vords ~annat express to ~od more than the good way, and walk therein, and ye shall fin!i rest
heart feels, so that where thankfulness _does not ex- {or your souls." Jer. 6:16.
words
arc valueless. .Thankfulness for m-anifold
ist
THANKSGIVING.
A SUGGESTION.
OnCe again that period of the year has come blessings is best manifested in extending blessings
\Ve fully appreciate the freq~ent word of cheer
arouud when it seems especially appropriate to to others who have greater need than we, rather
show in some general way above the ordinary our than in celebrating the' occasion of Thanksgiving received from our readers who write of the good
thankfulness to God for the bounties of his hand. with feasting upon the bounties _o£ God's providence that is being accomplished by the ENSIGN, but the
The appointment of a special day of thanksgiving while our hearts .are closed to the needs of others. bllowing which we take from a letter of a brother
by the chief executive of the nation Is in keeping A proper recoinition of God's -hand in all things, dt Belvidere, Illinois, expresses more that a word
with the spirit of Christianity, and -tends to remind and a.liberal distribution of blessing to others ac- of cheer, in that it contains suggestion which will
the, carel~ss and indifferent that it is from the God cording to one's ability will cause the heart to over- help many another one to do good and help in the
flow with thankfulness and joy.
great work of gathering souls for the kingdom of
of heaven that all blessing comes.
God. We quote<
Men do not always take time to consider that the
THE PLACE OF BAPTISM IN THE CHURCH.
"I wish to tell you how much I appreciate the
privileges which they eitjoy in life, and the innumThat baptism as an ordinance had a place in ENSIGN. I look forward to its coming each week
erable blessings which meet the needs of both mind
and body, come from the hand of the one loving the early Christian Church is conceded by all, but and have often remarked that one paper is worth
God, but a thanksgiving day should be one upon that there is a great difference of opinion regarding What we pay for a year's subscription.
Realizing the bargain months have arrived again,
which the mind should recall the source of all bless- its mode and purpose is apparen,t. Since Johfi the
ings, and render the acknowledgment and praise Baptist who was sent of God to prepare the way and being desiroUs of taking advantage of same, I
for the Messiah and make straight the way of the would say the writer sent a fifty-cent piece for a
that are due.
What are the things that have been -and are Lord both taught and practiced baptism, and since non-member's subscription about a year ago, and
Jesus
Christ acknowledged it h)~ offering obedience now there are five saints in that family, and they
blessings to us which have come a~ the result of the
providences of God and the in_t~rposition of hi~ to it and commanding his apostles to· teach it to all. are trying ~o pay their tithing and ~lso helping
hand? ·Are we to suppoSe that the_ blessings of nations, irs -perma-nency .in ·the·- churCh o~ ·)esll,!i with the church cl:Cbt. I do not say,.~thi::~boastiogly,
but I do say we can all help a little if we give t'ime",
civilization, of liberty, of peace and prospcritv, are Christ is established.
The repeated changing of its form, and the con. talent, and a little means to help the .work along.
the products of human wisdom and human might
opinions
as
to
its
purpose,
in
the
various
There are some who would like to help but do
flicting
only, as many do? Arc the harveSts of grain and
fruit but the products of self-existent Jaws co-op- Catholic and Pfotestant churches since the days not know where to send the ~a per, so I ·am going
erating with man's labors? Did the precious metals of the New Testament, have tended to n1inimize . to ask you, dear editor, to give u~ a little corner in
and other minerals deposit themselves in the earth the importance of baptism generally, until many your precious paper to be known as "The Free
in such position and form as to be freely accessible have concluded that its observance is optional Ensign Corner,'' where each can send a contributo men? Did the wonderful organization of man·s rather than a necessity. The eternal character of. tion of from twenty five cents to one dollar or more
bod)r with 1ts inherent intelligence result from spon- God's word. including that of baptism, leaves no to constitute a fund from which the ENSIGX can be
latitude for change in any degree, much Jess a sent to such non-members as would not Otherwise
taneous generation and evolution?
complete abandonment of tl}e ordinance, and no receive it. I herewith send the first dollar to start
To answer these q.uestions in the affirmative
would be as inconsistent as to hold that a great fac- substitution can be madt: by man that will answer the fund."
\Ve frequently have opportunity of sending the
tory with all of its intricate and smooth running the divine purpose.
After the first change in this ordinance had been ENsiGN free to worthy non-members, and occasion.
machinery, its electric power and light, its raw materials, and its stores of manufactured products, made by the authority of Rome during the ''dark ally rec€ive fro n others donations for such purposes.
ages," it seemed an easy matter for other changes The Op(Jortunity is always open to our readers who
came into being of their own accord. · But we know
to be made, and each class of reformers which wi"h to help in this way, and any offering received
there is an intelligence back of the factory and its
arose looked upon it as though it were a piece of will be applied on such sub;;criptions, so that the
working, and seeing the marvelous intelligence displastic day to be modeled and used in such a way ENsiGN can go to homes which would not other.
played in the admirable a:rrangement and moveas would best suit the fancy of the worker. That wise receive it. \\'1~ have now the name of a non.
menis of the heavens, in the structure of the earth,
God designed that the principles of his doctrine, member with a lar~e family to whom a subscription
in the wonderful organization of the various forms
and the ordinances of his church, should be sub- would he acceptable.
It is not neussary for a
of life both vegetable and animal and the processes
jected to the manipulations of men we cannot be- ''corn~·· to be set apart for this purpose, but any
operating under hanno~ious Jaws by which the life
lieve, but the principles and r>rdinances of tht subscription n·lOney received will be credited to the
of these forms is developed, maintained and perchurch established by Christ are unchangeable, not "Free ENSIGN" account.
petuated, we must conclude that the source of tha~ only as to the individual pans but as to the relaintelligence is in none other than the Creator of all
tive importance of those parts which made the har~
things.
monious whole.
A leaflet issued by Bro. R. W. Farrell, pastor
The wonderful developmehts of the world canBaptism, as one of the principles of the doctrine at Somerville, Mass., announcing a series of meetnot be attributed altogether to man. It is not difof Christ, should not be considered. as an abstract ing by Bro. P. ~J. Hanson contains the following
ficult for the stlldellt of .history t6 see the eYidences principle 5eparate from the great plan of salvation, paragraph:
of an intelligent power superior to man shaping the
but as one of the essential integral parts of the
We are very happy to inform you that our church work
destinies of men and nations, Since the beginning whole. Any change or disarrangement of one p.trt in Somerville is being a success in every way. The attend·
of the Christian era civilization has followed the will disarrange the ~.. hose making it of no effect as ance in our preaching services is increasing, and men are
spread oi Christianity i~ acco-rdance with the teach- certainly as the breaking or disarranging- o( some beginning to understand that the Reorganized Church stands
ing of the Son of Go.d-"I am the light of the part of an intricate machine will stop its working. :~: ~~::tu£:\~n;~n::su:!r:~a;:.: :e:~ ~~:!:~~~e~t:cr~!u;:iin'lr~
world." The spread of divine truth has brought
John the Baptist taught P3.r>tism as one of the ed in the cliffereut churches oo the ~ubjl:ct ol ".\L,rm~ui, 111 •
light to the nations, and under that ligh: they have preparatory steps to a higher life, and Jesu-., refers but thi'l has been of advantage to the Reorganized Church,
·become great. Other nations ha-.:e r
, •\-~n:ume to it as the door into the sheepfold, and Paul speaks for the di:>linction between the twc churches bas been made
the restraints of tyranny and bondag..._
in pro- of h as the means of-entrance into Christ and the plain iu many cases. The Rev. Mr. Paden of Salt Lake City,
portion as so-called Christian nations h,t,..: applied separation from sin and the wudU. Jesus also speaks _.·~:~~a~~~!~,; t~~t ~~:r~~:~::~in~h\~~~;~v~:~~ ~~. ~::in"s~~:~:
5
the principles of Christ's teaching light and liberty of it as the ordinance constituting rhe birth of wa- ''Jo~ephites" or Reorganized Church, its members not being
have come to them, and the evidence oi the divine ter, which with the birth of the Spirit to follow connected with 1he Utah Mormon Cbnrcb. T!:ie laqe num·
interpositio11. on the side nf liberty and freedom are constitutes the new birth "into the the kingdom of her preSent heard bim make the statement. \\'e are very
God. \Vhile it is the door which separates between enthusia~tic and optimistic concerning tbil:. matter, for we
not lacki"ng.
The rights ::.1 :·ivil and religious liberty enjoyed the world and the church, the ordinance carries ~~:~;· ~~;~e~m;fw~i;;~~r::::;a~::~g~~:~:~ Cubpu:~\!r~7. :::
today are thn:; "':.h~ result of God's blessing. 'Fhe with-it a remission of 'li::::~ \'.'hen the pr0requi~ites of thoughtless and unkiud. The Reorganiz-:d Church offers a
· hr>rvests axe the products o£ His hand, for 11 he faith and repentance have been met, ami it justifies full gospel me~age, as it is contamed in the Word of God.
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On Thursda}' afternoou, the 20th, about fiity uf the Ia·
diea of the hmueil mt:t at tile church, atlll with Bishop Bul·
lard in tfw chair weu~ Or~:.nized into a flocicty to be kno\~11
as "Tlw Soct~;ty uf P.ul"o!H.M5CS ul the lmlepeud.,nce 5auita·
rium," elrctil:g the fullrndug officer!>: Mrs, E. L Kelley
pre~i.lt·UI, ~ltb. W. J. :O.Iuther vice prtsidt!'Ul, ~!iss Della
·Crile) Sl'Cictarr, :\Its. M. T. ~hurt cmrc5powJing secretary,
aud Mrt'. E. E. RHume taeabUlt r. Tbe o.•jecl of the society
ia to p.rovi:le fm the current uecds of the sanitarium in fur·
nishing tht- roo Ills auJ v.• .trds. Til is society will no doubt
find mauy 11a~s m which to help tb~!!anitarium in the grand
wur;t of cariu~ {o: the !iick and affiicted, and its present
efforts will notluudt'r ttu! tneuds in other place,; from render,__
ing the :oervice which may be iu their powl!r a loll){ these fame
line:.
·
[hauksi'l\,·iug sei\•ices have been announced for Thurs
day morniu~. ri~e e\·ening wdl be taken up by the annual
concert given by the ..::boir. A \'arie:l program bas been pre·
pared an·J rhe frequent rehear~als give promise of its btin!{
well rendeu·1l. A collf:ctlon '' 1!1 •e taken for the purpnse of
providing mu!.ic for choir use,
Bishop R. Bullard dispensed the wotd of life Sunday'
momiug, at1d iu tbe cvenmg the pulpit wal:i occupied by
H.ev. Albert ~- Bushnell, represeuting the Anti-Saloon
Lea~ue. He spoke eucoura~ingly of the ~rowth of public
sentiment aJ:,aiust the liquor traffic, and declared that the
warfare \\OUld uot stop until under a national constitutional
amendment the liquor business was driven Jrom the laud.
The afternr.ou prayer service in charge of Brn, \Vm, Aylor,
A. H. Parsons and W. H. Garr!ltt, was full of interest and
euc.mrat;emel•t.
Bro. j. W. Rushton went (o Nevada, Mo., on Saturday
to begin a series of meelin~s there, leaving Hro. F. A. South
to preach the dolling sermon at the Central Church.
Bro. \Vm. Aylor returned from his missiou field in the
Soutb racently and reports exceHent conditions prevailing,
tberc having been over 14.0 baptisms. In Alabama and Florida there is a noble band of ~aints, some of the branches
numbering over three hundred. and the prospectR wr future
growth good.
ThtJ moutbly priesthood meeting was held on Monday
C\'e ... iug .\·hen the vad:.~us quorums met in separate capacity
to cuu!>idtr subjects of interest to eacl.1. The priesthood
mectiu~s ma) be 111ade effectual h r nmcb good among the
officers of the branches, but a good attendance is essential in
all ca~es to make the gatherings what the}' should be.
Sr. j. E. Wmnegar of tbis cny requests the pra.1 ers of
lbe ;;aiuts for the daugbttr of Uro. H. Newberry, her brother,
at Tryon, Nt:br. S.Je was recenll\' thrown from a horse with
su;h seriom; results that it IS necessary to orin~=: her to the
sauitarium for treatment.
Urn. joseph Arber aud Hale \V, Smith have both been
called home recently on account ol Slckuess iu iltetr lamilies.
l:.ro. Arber returns to his mission at Blue Rapids, Kansas,
.tlJe !alter part of tbit; \~eek.

NEBRA~KA CITY, NEB.
SundaY the 16th was especially fine f~r this time of
yeat· and the Sunday achool was wella.tt<~nded. The {•rr.ach·
ing was by W. M. Self and iu th9 even.ing by our beloved
brother, H. A. Hitmins,
Bro. and Sr. R. 0. Self oJ HOlden, Mo, have been with
us visiting oiJ·time friendsj we we very glad to be associated
with thfnt ouce more; they left here lor Omaha on the Hth.
We are looking for a visit from Bro. Gillen who bas
promised to stop at thit~ place on his Way home.
Our Sunday school has beguu preparations for a Christ·
mas entertainment. The Religio is fairly wrll attended aod
we thmk growing in interest.
Mrs. E. D. Briggs.

HousTon, Tex. 1 Nov. 17.
HOUSTON, TEX. BRAUCH.
Just ~o.little news from this part of the vineyard.
There is a vast difference now and seven years ago, tbere
were no ~>aints in Hanston at that time to the writer's knowl·
edge, but one was investigating and Bro. Mannering came
and held a two week's meeting the result of which four were
baptized. Tben dift,erent elders came and preached as they
were paSsing. through here, now and tbeu oue or two more
were added to the fold.
A little over a year ago we organized a Sunday school,
then a Religio. Last August Bro. Aylor came and held a
two weeks' meeting aud organized us into a branch with 'l
full set of officers and about thirty members. We have
good attendance, every one seems to take au interest. We
will not soon fotget theprayermeeting of two weeks ago when
the Sptrit was present with much power. One Sr. spoke in
· prophecy.
We bad the pleasure of having Bro. Maloney with us last
Sunday when be preached such a 'splendi-1 sermou, and then
again we greatly enjoyed the Spirit. Bro. N. L. Starks is
our presiding elder, T. J. JeU. priest; George Leigh, teacher;
S. Arm?trong, deacon and clerk.
There is plent}' of work to do here but the question
arises ..yill we d0 it? It needs a great deal of courage and
faith on our part, but let us ever be mindful of the duty that
is before us and thus hel11 alon,;::: the l\la;;ter's cause. We
hold regular services Sundays, and prayermeetiug Wedues·
day_e·•eniugs at 110 East 9tL St. Houston Heights.
W. H. Smith, ~~ rs. N. L... Starks, Mrr. Catherine Duffy,
Pres Commiltec.

TIGRIS, i\Io. Oct. 20.
Editor Ensitrn:~Having read so many interestlu~; letters
n your paper we decided tO write a few lines from the saints
at Tigris Mo.
.
Sun.Jay Oct. 19, Br.o. j. W. Duboseclo.:;ed a very interest·
INDEPENDENCE, SECOND BRANCH.
fug ~eries of ten meetiilih~. baptizing five on Sunday after·
The second branch of Indepeodencc, had a good att'en·
noon, confirmed beiore'the evening: services by Elder llcuj,
dance on Suuda)~ 23rd ins!, it was 2~6, and a collection of
Pearson,
$5.lll, uot so bad.
'
Attendance was smalll(,r here, as in many places. The
At the 11 o'clock hour, tlro, William Aylor gave a very
true gc:;pel is not very popular, however the good :\laster
interestiug talk ou 111e nuhjcct, \Vho:>vevcr traus~reoseth at.d
abundam!f blessed our worthy brother with the Spit it of his
abideth not iu the rloclnne uJ Christ, hath not God. 2 john
calling. And he aided the saints by labors, alw financialll
9.
To abide in tile doctrine of Chri~t was to live m obedi . in preparing our chapel for services during lhe winter, it hav·
euce to all the commaudmeut!:l at all times. The afteruoon
iug previously be~u unfimshed. The saint:~ greatly appreciprayer·sen·ice was excellent.
ated hi~ deeds or loving kindness to all. May our heavenly
B10. W. 1{. Odell was the eveuiug spt-aker, and his re·
Fa; her !Jie!'s him aud reward him accordingly, and also our
marks were concern in!{ the re:~toratwu ut the :. J3~?1 ol the:m
\'ery worthy officer in charge, Bro. Benj. Pearsou and family
latter days, while sacred aud profane history was re::wrted to
who by long years of patient toil and self denial have tried
in order to cstabli;;h the different da.pensat:ous. Maoy new
to let tlu~ir light shine according to divine command.
thoughts wew presented,
We as a people think we have much to be tbank•ul for 1
Lt't all those who are not able to have a ~ood TUanks·
in the past year for, having ta;;ted the bitterness of the spirit
gi\'ing diuner be 5Ure to come tu thcSecuuJ Brauch of Jude·
of darkness, we rejoice that the darkness has iled before the
peudtuc~, fastint; and prayer 111 the u.oruin~ 9, a, m. preach·
light of God's Holy Spirit. And we Ice! to say '·all is well."
iug at ll a.m. dmuer iu Cut tis' i.Jall, to wbich all are wei·
Ma}· Gull help each one to watch and pray that we enter not
come, tttose that are able. bring enough for themselves, and
iul(J tt!mptatiou for although the enemy of soul> may roar
to spare. No chargt!S everything free,
\V. S. L.
wrlhout he can not harOJ r.r der-tn.y unle~s wtl will it so.
r-.lay God bles5 you in speading your glad tidings of
SAN l<l<ANClSCO AND OAKLAND.
peace aud good w1ll to all the nations of the earth.
A subscriber.
The questi(;_n 01 ouilormity of texts iu tile Suuday school
qnarterhes is bemg agitated in this district and will be made
a questwll at the coming couventwn at San Jose 10 February.
HAMILTON, llJ., Oct. 5.
Tl1e various schools should discuss the matter and instruct
D£ctr Ensigu:~l feel a d~esire to \yrite a few lines to your
tiJetr ddt gate~.
dear pages. It gives me great comfort to read the letters and
Any wisLin~=: to f.UJ::gc~t change~; 10 the blailk f,,uu for re.
te5timouies of the good sa1Dts a:J I am now all alone in a
porting of tttc pnestbood ol thiS district, please report w tbe
place where there are none of ffi} faith. and i ~eel lonely and
wnter at utu.:c acconhug to resolution ol last couference.
loug to be with the people of the church. Today, the first
The Oaklaud Reli~=:w was well attended aud very mter·
Sunday in the month, is sacrament day and I feel sad that I
eJting last !:>mlda.,~Dr. Uosu witb b1s cello1 l::Sro~· Claud
can not be with you, dear saints. to partake of the emblems,
with bw flute, accompanied by Sr. Ethel Crocker at the
for 1 love the dear work of God but feel my weakness to do
piau~ aud !:n. Addie Taylor's sulo maoe an interesting l'ro·
anythiug.
gram. fhe service:~ were all well atteudt:d, with ~;:ood mter·
I went to independence to live but it seems as though I
est. The past<..rr spol•e moruiug and evening.
wasn't destined to enjoy such a great blessing long; but l will
The } ouu~ people's pra) ermeetiu~=: 111 t/le city Sunday
try to live faithful and try to do God's holy will as near as I
m01ning \\aS well oot.Htndell and SlJIIItnal. The llll;Illlll~ .:;er·
can. I am thaokfcl that I am numbered with the ssints for
moo '~as by Hro. G.~- Lincoln followed tu the evemug by
I know tbi,; church is His, and l repose in the truth of it. I
Hro E. lngl..~<un. Bru. C. W. Deud aud C. j. Cady arc con
am 74 yea'rs old, have beeu a member of the church since in
tmumg the teut work at Dinuba~baviug a sto\·e 10 the tent
the sixtieS, but have had but httle cbauce or pnvile~e tl{at
. and carpeted with saw· dust. Some are bearing tbe glad mes·
many of the saints have, to kDow about the dear blessings of
sage of lite.
going to the church ami mingle with the people of God, I
I he !:Jan jose samts are vrepariug to eutertam tbe rous-- enjoyed the privilege while i Was there and feel the loss
mg c .... uiereuce aud eonventwus to oe held ttwre !rom Feb.
deeply now.'
27to Maret; 1, 1914. Six bave been ... cJdeG to tbeir uumber
1 rejoice in reading the good letters that so many write
siuce occupyint; their new church. A prug1an~ tor the con -I cannot make known my great ::!~::ire to be amonJ:! the good
ference is in process of preparatwn. \\·e ~· 1~!J to make this
veople of the faith who are, so interested !n the faith and
tlle best conference .. ud. conventions yet heh.: - ',\ hy not, as
work of our dear Savior. I desire to live right and I ask the
we am a gro.viug people.
prayers of all that I may so live and let my li~=:bt shine that
Brl), H. J. UanFoo i:; working away at Stockton and
others may know 1 tned to live. according to his will, and ob
vicimty in tb~ ~JOU cause. B~o. J, D. Stead was ti:iere re·
may I be saved with the blessed is the gre.atest wish of my
ceutly em-oute .:::.::u~h tu continue his labors in the San Joa·
soul.
. quill Valley. htn:..!~ couclurle•l his sen·ices at Auburn.
Your sister in the one faith,
·
\\'e jn~t ~~aJ s>. p!"'&.o:~ani call from Bro. J. R. Wedlock a
Isabelli'!. .A_n:w1U.
fprmer St. Juseph, Mo., ~cquaintance. H ~ will probablY
locate here.
J. M. Terry,
Kindness lias converted more sinners lbau either zeal,
1202 14th St., Oakle.nd 1 Calif., Nov, '20.
eloquence Or learning.";"Faber.
1
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CLAVDURN, B. C., Oct. 10.
Edt'tor Emit[n:-At tbia writing 1 am domiciled with the
CC?ngenial Bro. Hartoclls, john and Richard, located iu tho
woods at Clayburn, where the latch string is alwaysoD. the
outside, and a warm welcome on the inside. ·I am rilaking a
visit to the various branches of the district with the viaw of
imparting whatever eucoomgment may· be in our power.
I left home on the 24th o( September all went well un·
til ve reached the Canadian boundary where we were called
upon to answer such questions as were uecessary to satisfy
the demands of "iOlecoational" law. \Vhen asked wuat
church we represented, and answering properly, we were in·
formed that Mormons were not desirable citiz~os, consc·
queutly not wanted in Canada, and we were ordered to
get our baggage ready for deportation. He pa<>sed on, but
returned w·1tb one who see'lled to be a suprerior offit:~r. My
credentials were examiued, and passed as 0. K. Sitting di·
rectly behmd me were three ministers who were enjoying the
scene. On being 0. K'd I demanded 110 apology for being
called a Mormon, which was reluctantlv complied with. There
is too much at stake for tbe elder!': to travel even onder the
suspicion of being Mormons, that is a stigma that we ought
to rid ourselves of at every opportunity.
I have not completed my round of calls as yet. I have
some three branches to v.isit and several isolated points, thus
far we are struck with astonishment at the attitude of some
saints lo the interest of the work and the marked indifference
that is seen in their lives. On the other hand our hearts were
made to rejoice at the faithfulness of others, under somewhat
dtfficult conditions. Tbey were making a good stand for
truth ia the ;.ti~s tlf the Ptl~<!L S.:muJ .::.J.n(ry. W ~ suff,r the
for the lack of city workers, (;;treet preachers, and di:~tributers
of tracts) preaching in private houses is not the most sa tis·
factory.it is alright in !E'Oine cases, but to reach the discouraged
disappo~oted, benighted masses we must go into the "high·
ways and byways," not occasionally but persistently.
Oct. 28. I am now writing from the hospita lie home of
~>:.Dancer at Bellingham, Wash., having visited the Chilli.. a.ck Branch where lor several years Bro. H. Stade has
stood un!liLtchiugly at the "helm.'' This branch is made up o
dairy. farmers exclusively, who are scattered over a consder
able territory that makes it difficult to rueet togetber. We
found them cheerfuly pressing onward with a penoisteoce that
will eventually win. At Rosedale we were comfortably pro·
vhled for at the home of Bro. and Sr. J. Muirhead, and
sumptously led at the h'lme:~ of the s~veral saints, au~l also
provided with the means of transportation. lu all we were
encouraged,
\Ve called next at Snm:t~, Wash, where we met with the
few isolated saints. held three meetings, (one the Sacr-ament)
with them enj:lying a degree of th·• Spirit, and lea\'lllg them
with the appeal ,;com"' again." Tonight we begin cottage
meetings at the home of Sr. Hager. Not only at Rosedale
were we loyally entertained, but at Vancouver and \\'e!lt•
minster, B. C., where there are noble saints, but .;>pace will
not permit me to name them. I have ne\·er gone hungTy.nor
hat•e I had to walk for lack of uwans to rid·}, I s'le though
that this is not the good forhmeof all my brethren.
In a recent issue iu the ENSIGN we saw a letter that be·
spol[e an experience of h3rds.hip, br..mght about through lack
of funds in the bishop's hand to furnish th~ elder's family
with the one thing ·needful. A ~Iarin~ conlra,;t was illus·
trated prior to it in the ENSIGN 'lisa, bv the d'mation of 'ln
automobile to one of h1s brethren in (equality?) the ministry,
This was brou?:,ht to my attention by several ol tht> s:1iuts
where I have visited. We aJmit that all have a righi: to do
what they ph~ase with their substance, but wiil it be justifiable?
Saints, let us place our off:orings in the ln.nds of the
bishop, whl) is in a position to kw>w where it will do the
most g:ot.d and meet the demands of the law uf Gl!d. Pure
and undefiled reili'{ion is to meet out to tile needy of our
guods, witlwutrespectof persons .. May God help us t'l mag·
uify bis name, aud win his approval.
Your brother in Christ,
\Vm. Jonusou.
3618 Evanston Avfl., Seattle.

NEBO, Ill., Oct. 22.
Dear Emitru:~For t!JP first time this year I wish to drop
a few lines to let your readers know that I am still in the
fight. In the latter part of May I left Javed cJues and arrived
in my field all 0. K. and begun to arrange for tent work
which materializ~d at our June conference, after whictti
went to Brentwood, ~b .. a auburb of St. Louis, and occupied
four weeks. From there I moved to Maryland Heights, an·
other suburb, where I ·colitiuued five weeks, b1.ptizin_; six a
each place, and at the latter place !_baptized four men, lhree
of wl.tom have been ordained smce and become the officef3
o~ a newly organized branch, also a branch was organized at
the former place.
From there as per previou5 arrangement I came north
one hundred miles to this place where I have been holding
forth for sevm weeks, four weel.s at Pleasant Hill, Ill., and
three weeks four miles tram Nebo, Ill.; where \\e have bad
excellent crowds and ::;ood interest: I have been ably assisted
by our h•cal brother here, Bro. \V. .<\, Guthrie, who bas
· given excellent help in the preacbinl! as well as assisting, also
the excellent assistance in preaching given me by Bro. R.
Arcbbiald at Brentwood and Maryland Heights d~erves
favorable mention .
Sunday night' we cl1s(d the tent services fur this year as
we were compelled to abandon the effort on account of the
inclemency of the weather, However, we clos(ld with a full
tent and we felt we had accomplished much good. While at
Pleasant Hill, which was a new opening, we felt we bad
sowed some seed that will in due time ripen into a golden bar·
vest
there were several ot the finest business men of the
tow.n who scarcely missed a sermon m the entire four weeks,
also the professor of high school who took our books and
read them gladly. So we hope for results.
My work this year has been enjoyable as I have seE>n
some of tbe most wonderful coLversions from the depths of
sin to the light of tb::: gospel truths, several of which I could
mention who ·ha\'e frankly camft forward and sai:i, "I will
lay down my tobae.co arid my liquor and ·profanity and show'
you I want to do lit:!hf, and they have dOne so for some tima
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before I baptized them. At this place the aucc~sa we have

.r

/

for thili cause and the church so I told my lather that I was were cheered, and then we tried to recall some of the
going to send .$5.00 and be suid ~bafhe would too. I have 'scenes the early missionaries had to go through on some
bad baS antagonized the opposing forces sowenretold by the
Non-Progressives lrightly named) _that we will bave to fight . sent it to Bishup E. L. Kelley.
of the small sailing vessels, :uu\ how much better we fared
The ENsiGN is a paper I prize above all others, after read
or run, so 1 guess we will have to try and hold the fort ~nd
than they did, as we only had to be on the poat three days
at present Mo-arranging for tbe conflict, hoping and praymg ' ing them I.,. distribute them amoDg ol.ii" neighbor;; ;;o i:bey havo as they were not stopping at any of the islands, were Inn·
that (be truth _may be victorious. I desire to still remain in a cbaoce to hear the true story and the gospel of Christ. We rying the sick captain to Papeete.
have taken the ENSIGN over twenty-one· years, and would be
the conflict.
The· following night it rained so we had to go down
Your bmther,
lonesome without it in our home. Bro. B. Dice and Bro.
in the hull with the sailors who were lying around in
J, A. Dowker.
Eley are holding meetings at the little M.t. Hope Church. The every conceinil>le positon, on the freight. There was
attendance is so poor that it seems to hardly pay for good
hardly a place under the hatch which was not wet, as tho
preachers to Ui!e tlmir time that way. - There are some few
canvas didn't keep out tlw rain, and th~ other parts of the
TOPEKA, Kas.
faithful saints here, trying to let their li~ht shine. Perbaps
Dear Ensiyn:-H has been a long time since 1 have writ- there is someone that would like to hear from this part of vessel wa:: taken up with freight. Finally we found a lit~
ten to you, but thought tho saints would Jiko to hear from the God's vineyard, among those who bnve labored here years tie dry plact", also a set of springs, going as freight, we
appropriated them unto ourselves and were fairly unTopeka B~aucb again.
_
ago, and to know that their work was not all in vain. It
We are glad to make a very encouraging report of condi· seems that we are waiting for an opportunity to do some· comfortable m that bake oven. Finally we arrh·ed at Pationa in gCneral in onr branch at the present time. Since we thing. I know that when I Jive the nearest to God and try peete about se,·en o'clock in the e\'ening. \Ve were congratulating ourselves that now our sisters would IHt\•c a
wrote to you last April the writer bas haptizcd five precious the ban1est to liv4! right, I am the happiest.
nice clean, clean! clean!! supper ready for us, and a good
souls into the kingdom, and, we have bad several families
I write this Jetter to tell that we were going to help on
bed. \:Ve saw them standing on the pier. But the doc:or
of saints move here fmm different parts, swelling our num·
the church debt. Maybe someone else will see this and say,
coming on board, forbid us to land, on account of the
ber about twenty more, including children.
"Well, I guess I will help too." The diffe.refl( letters in tho
captain being sick. Said he would call the Hoard of Health
Our worthy Sunday school superintendent, Bro. M. D.
ENsiGN telling what others had given, were what made me
to determine if we would be quarantined out on a little
Robison, is handling the work in that line in fine shape, and
move-to give, and I thought if all helped it would be worth
island in the harbor for fifteen days! You can imagine
bas increased its memberShip about double since he took
while.
our feelings and disappointment. That night we again
charge of the sc~ool; we are very thankful for thi~ good
My desires are to Jive faithful and do right, yet I fail in
showing.
mauy ways t£> do the commandme_nts of God. I hope many . slept on the hatch, with a cow, pigs, sheep, and goats as
near· neighbors.
Our Religio is progressing nicely with good interest manwill be gathered into the -fold of Christ.
It is not the climate which kills the missionari~s to
ifested in both old and young.
.
Your sister.
the islands, but such experiences as these, and "the half
Elder J. W. Metcalf of Independence,· Mo., came over
-Kate Elvert.
has not been told." Finally we were permitted to land
October 11th and 12th and gave us a nice vi~it which we very
next morning, but had to go to the hospital every other
much appreciated.- He preached at both Sunday services in
day for ten days. There. was some satisfaction in seeing
his very interesting manoer. Bm. Metcalf bas made many
CHICAGO, Ill., Nov, 11.
those haughty, Up!;tart, petty ollicials of the boat and the
warm friends during his visits with us.
Dear E11sil{11:-Asone of your most devoted aJmirers I
The 19th of October Elder joseph Arbor of lndepen·
feel greatly indebted to you for the comforting influence f{Overnment brought down to authority superior to their
deuce, Mo., at_opped off for a week with us on his way to
which invariably comes to my heart each week as 1 read the own. There was one of the boat officials who treated us
with contempt. \\'hen we landed we reported him to the
Blue Rlipids, Kas., and preach.ed several fine sermons lor us,
contents of your dear pages, and the inspiration which is
manager, he said he would not go on the boat again, ancl
and Sunday, October 26th, he baptized two cbildtcn, and in
generated within by that influence creates a strong desir8 for
the evening at 5 p. m, the saints met in prayer and testimony
a closer walk, with God, a strong incentive to be up and doing he didn't when it left, so, we had the glorious priYilege of
. meeting in which the spirit of prophecy was maoifes~ed
getting in a good old fashioned American "kick" \Ve
those things that make li.fe wo_tth while. I believe your misthrough Bro. Arber, calling ooe young faithful brother to
thought it might make it easier for some future missionsion to be the noblest and grandest calling that pen or press
the priesthood and giying admonition and encouragement to
The manager also refunded some of our fare.
could possibly be applied to. Althou!{h situated as I am,
all present. We all felt the presence of God's"Spirit to are- with all church privileges and very busily engaged thereip,
Here are good news to those who are acquainted with
markable degree, Such blessings as these are such a great yet I feel and sense as great satisfacti(tn and joy in perusing conditions here. Bro. Griffiths, under inspiration, has sucsource of stren·gtb.
·
your pages. And why not? Is not the same spirit engen· ceeded in getting the leaders of the "Poopo Society" to be
We have another special tbiog to mention tbis tim£>. We
dered by each? Although many times I have beeu unable to
rebaptized. This organizaton has been the means of
have been trying for a long time to get out of debt 'on our lit·
have you as a constant companion yet the sense of a r-piriual splitting up this mission, and 1~ow with the leaders coming
tlo church building. We ha\·e paiJ the last payment and are loss comes to me and I feel that I cau ill afford to do without hack, the others will follow. Some of the best people in
clear from debt, and have a clear deed to the property,
you. Not wishing to be selfish I trr to loan or give you to
this mission were in it, and the Elders who are the leadwhich we expect to dedicate and turn over to the bisht p.
others hoping thereby to arouse the divine spark in their ers, arc among the m.ost able we had . . So there is great
Bro. E. L. Kelley has promised to be w1th us on that occa·
hEarts to a Jiving flame.
rejoicing among the saints. Bro. Griffiths told me about
I desire to correspond with some oue of our faith who a dream he had as we' were on the Tahitl, the steamer
sion if possible. ·We have not decided the date yet.
Our Ladies Aid Society asJOisted by our Sunday school is interested in :irt, who loves pictures and who would like to
from America; we didn't know who it referred to, but
and Religio Society have purchased a new piano for the
become established in an ad store. Have an excellent lo· when negotiations were opened with these people we saw
cburcho We have paint donated to paint the building, and
cation,· here in Chicago for one, or would go anywhere. Have the dream gradually work out as Bro. G. saw it. Sunday
an orcbestrll; i~; in course of training also to assist the choir in just lost many hard earued dollars by trusting the financial
is set apart for the baptisms. There are about 100 afour services. •
end of the business to a get rich quick schemer not of the
fected through the mission. Possibly 20 or 30 will be bap~
Any samts contemplating making a change in location faith, This is an awfully hard blow to me. Am in a position
tized before we go. It would haYe justified the church in
will do well to l11ok up Topeka. There is plenty of employ
that needs quick action, Have some thin.:~; t·J stan with sending Bro. Griffiths here especially to get these people
ment for good mechanics in most any line of work. Plenty and and know the business tram A to
Thanking all the
back, as he is the only one who was able to cope with the
of good schools and every Convenience anyone might want.
dear salol:~ and the editor tor their united efforts to make situation effccttlally. It should he a great comfort to his
We ~ave two elders, two priests, two teachers and one dea·
the way mor~ plea~aut and profitable, lam
family to think that at least 100 precious souls have been
Your brother in gospel bonds,
con,
won back to the g'lspel plan, through his efforts. assisted
We have regular priesthood meeting every two weeks
0 son Randall.
by the Lord.
and every officer js working in 6oe shape, no jealousy or 416 So • .Ust.Ave.
Thl' other evening, Bro. Griffiths, Bro. and Sr. May,
strife or malice amongst us, Every member is visited regu·
Sr. Lake, and myself were in the living room of the mis·
larly by the visiting officers.
sian house. Charley got down the gllitar, and rememberYour brother in gospel bonds,
LETTER F"ltoM PAPEETE
ing we were far from home, on an isolated island in the
Elder E. T. Lucas.
{Cominued from last weeki
Pacific ocean, he sat on the corner of the library table and
On Sunday morning, Sept. 28, we had to leave Ta~
143 Norton St.
played "{lid Black Joe." we all soon fell in wit1t song,
kumc in a h'urry, we were expect.ing our beloved St.
anrl then other .\merican pieces followed until time for
Michael." She was to stay for a day or two, but when
CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa, Nov. 4.
prayer meeting.
some' of the officers landed, from her, informed us she
Dear Emh;ll:-I feel there are quite a numner <>f saints
On the 27th we sail ior .-\ustralia. going farther and
was
going to leave in two hours, 'iO we hurriedly packed
who would like to bear from t~is part of the vineyard. My
farthe1 a\\ay from home, sweet home. for the sake of the
up, while Bro . .May engaged passage for us. They rehome is really in Kansas City, Kas., but owing to a matter
gospel. Christ had to lca\·c his home. as did .-\hraham,
fused to let us go at first, a!> the boat was crowded and
of busioe1;e l have been detained in Cedar Hapids since july
Moses. aud the ministers of all time, to preach this same
there were no rooms. llro. May told them the oflicials
17th, but have been enjoying my sojourn here immensely.
g-ospel. :\fay we he effectual instruments in Gocl's hand
here
said we could return and we had to get back to PaMost all of my nearest relatives live here. I have been en·
of forwarding His work. that our sacrifices may not he in
joying the companionship of my· three sisters who I am pecte to prepare _for going to Australia. Finally they con~
vain.
sented so we bid good bye to as kind hearted a lot of pea~
happy to state are members of the Reor~auized Church.
The cXJwricnc~·:: here have been inter<'sting and edu~
We have but very few Latter Day Saint!:! here and no pic as has C\er been my lot tO mingle with.
cational. Soutl'timcs new scenes engender new thoughts.
\Ve _should not judge a nation by a few of its repre~
church or ball to bold meetings in. \Ve sefdom have an
:\ few day.;; agP, Bro. Mar and myself climhcd one of the
scntatives, hut if the French oll1cials, officers of the boat,
elder to preach here, so a few are weak for the want of spirmountain peaks. The mighty Paci!ic \\"aS before us. Ten
itual food and a word ot encouragement, out their wants and the women passengers are a fair sample of the French
miles awa" the mountains of the island of ~lorea pushed
have been well provided for here of late. We bad witb. us people, I hope if may never be my lot to have to travel
their peak~ ii!to the clrnHls; at our feet lay the city of Pafor awhile ElderS. J. Fields, Y..bo preached at the home of on another French vessel with French passengers. 1 peete. ~nd 'ib. harl•or. .-\mid a perfect silence, as apparSr. Motejl. While the meetings were very io~eresting, the think each of them drank three quarts of wine· enry day.
ently there was not a r\·ing thing except onrs<'ln·s on the
\Ve had to cat at the second table. The proverbial French
bad weather at that time kept many away. Next we bad
mounl1tin. Wl' looked down into great ,-alleys. \Vith thi.;
politcnes.- was entirely absent among them. They would
with us Bro. I. M. Chamberlain ot Eldridge, Iowa. He en·
ensemble of a 1~1ighty em·ironment, the smallest soul
tered into the work with much vim and earnestness and bas sit around and smoke and drink, and often we had to wait
coulr\ not help thinking big thoughts, so we saw God
aroused the interest of man}·, and bas almost awakened the nearly two hours after they had eaten hefc:·,.. we had our
moving in His majesty and power. May that force clircct
meals. Yet we paid first class. \Ve had to cat food that
drowsy cues. His geniality bas won lor him the aJmiration
our life ,;ork, and when we arc in the rlark anrl dismal
of many outsiders and the) find tLemsdves drawn within was cooked in the dirtiest kitchen, served by the most
\·alleys, lead us out and help us climb to the mountain
the sound ot his voice where they can catch the precious untidy waiter I have ever seen. There was certainly a
tops, where we o:an see. so our faith will he renewed.
truths as they fall from his lips. Both he. and Bro. Fi~lds wanderful difference between the English ship and crew
We shall ;;oon bid goodbye to Tahiti and its inhabwe left America with, and this French \·esse!. As there
are able defenders of the gospel.
itants. nro. and Sr. ~tay and Sr. Lake did all they could
were no rooms, we had to sleep on the hatch. This is
Last Sunday evening, November 2nd, we had the pleas·
to make tiS comfortable. \Ve shall say a reluctant fareure qf hearing Bro. Ralph Motejl preach his fin;t sermon in the place where they put the freight down in the hold. Is
wei!.
our midst. We had our service at the home of Sr. Alexander about 20 or 30 feet long, and l:i feet wide. Is covered
•
MY ISLANDS.
of this city. There were twenty-one preseLt and six were with heavy plani{, and is bmlt like a roof but not as much
"l)n the cclf!e of the world my islands lie,
outsiders. We had a short song strvice and Sr. MoteJI pre
pitch. 0\·er the planks is placed a canvas CoYer to keep
Cnder the sun-steeped sky,
sided at the piano. Bro. Motejl took for the basis of his out the sea when it breaks over the vessel, and likewise
.-\nd their wa,•in~ palms
remarks Amos8:11,12,13, and had good liberty.
the rain, hut it got in on us as I shall explain later.
Are ho.mteo!.ls alms
Bro. Mote]! is called to the office of priest and we hope
Our shabby treatment didn't seem tv make us very
To the soul-spent passer~h}'.
through his efforts and ours to reach the people in this local·
happy .somehow. Bro. Griffiths' talent is to rise to an
On the t.dg-c of the world, dear islands, stay.
ity. I feel that much bas been accomplished in the last few
emergency. As we were lying there, with the stars reFar from clamorous day,
weeks. \Ve desire the pra}ers of the saints tv help us in our minding us that they were the "forget me nots of the
Content with calm.
~ffort,s. I remain strong in the taitb.
angels," Bro. G. started "Lead Kindly Light" "I am far
Holrl peace and hahn,
Del! .. Booth.
from home, lead thou me c.n,'' i!• hie; rleep base; Bro. May
ne Isles d the Rlest for aye?"
fell in with his tenor, and the writer followed with his!!!
-C. Edward Miller .•
??. The chief engineer came running up to us, thinking
SPI<;KARD, Me., i'\ov. 6.
some of his crew h;;ul developed man,clous musical talent
Dear Ensi~n:--Tbe branch up is broKen up, no meetings
Hypnc.riteo:
do
the
dcvil's
drudgery
in Christ's livery:(?), and not seeing "distinctly, turned on the electric light.
of any kind out- o:JS :;orne of the o::lders come and bold meet·
Henry.
Then he saw his mistake. \Ve asked him if we were disings three or fo"~ ..J.ights, passibl} twice a year. Once we
turbing the sick captain, he said no, to go ahead. The
numbered· 6Uv·tr~;;: "~embers; at present fift1::en.
Every ~inful act is another cord woven ioto that mighty
.J have nn\Jc~-1 iD quit~ a few letters in the ENSIGN of native crew gathered around us Saying "mita, mita" which
cablt of habit, which binds the spirit to the throoe ::~f dark·
means, "good, good." so w:: ha.!i <H• ::.ppreciatl'.:e audience
different ones serwiu~ Inonay for church debt, some of them
while singing the sweet songs of Zion, and our spirits
quite old. i'.. wade me a5hamed to think 1 bad done l:O little
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out of the question to talk about a God or a Supreme Being; that there is not anything within the
bounds of our human experience that will-•warrant
uS in believing in a creative act or that we shnll
live after \Ve come to the grave. This school pre~
SERMON DELIVERED AT CENTRAL CHURCH sents thii; thought, that what we see today as life is
KANSAS CITY, MO., SUNDAY NOV. 2, 1913.
but an aCt of c;pontancous generation, that at some
time in the past, millions of years ago,' that some
BY ELDER J. A. TANNER.
REPORTED f1y BELLE ROUlNSON JAMES,
power similar to eler.:tricity or something of that
The text that I have selected tonight is in the kind, moved\upon little piece of dead inert matter,
14th chapter of the Bonk of Job, 14th verse; "If a and life waS started in a ven• small degree and that
man die, shall he live again?" I will connect with from that small degree of life, there has come by
this the statement of the Apostlt:: Paul found in the the process of evolution all the varying form:; of
15th chapter of the 1st Corinthian letter and the life until we reach the high type of life we see in
25th and 26th verses; "For he must reign until he the world today, and that because of this spontan~
hath put all enemies under llis feet .. The last enemy taneous gene·ration, there being flo creative act,
and this procesS of evolution from that dead inert
that shall be destroyed is death-."
In these two texts we have practically a ques~ matter, to the condition that we are in now, that
tion asked and an answer given, which D!ight be when we pass from this condition by djssolution,
satisfactory in and of itself, lo a great m~n)' people, or breaking up of this highly developed organism
but to a number of others it would not be satisfac- that we have, that it goes back to the dust of the
tory .. The studious arid the thinking person would ean h and becomes inert matter again and that life
like to have more light upon the question than just will not exist any longer.
\Vith these two thoughts, these ideas as ex pres~
simply this answer, and it is between these two
points, the question and the a:nswer, that I wish to sed by the two leading schools of ihe world today,
incorporating
all the various systems of religion as
speak for a little while this evening, trusting that
we shall be able to present something that wil1 be well as lhe various systems of evolution, skepticism
helpful to us and that will be stimulating and edu- and atheism, the questiqn propounded here and
used as a text tonight comes to us with more force
cational.
I presuine we will all agree that death is an than ever: "If a man die, shall he live again?" It
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sprang from inert m"ltter, and that this piece of
matter finally starts in its 'processes of evolution un~
til we have evolved to this condition that we find
ourselves in tonight! I look out upon the expanse
of broad eternity; I view this world with its ~ecming
millions of people the best I can, and I look upon
their inventive genius·, the prod~.;ctions of their
minds that which they have brought into existence
and the benefits received through the work that
they have done. · \'\-"e see here tonight that we have
light; this light is given to us because of the intelli~
gence of someone or more who has wrought until
they have discovered a principle, which, when put
into operation through arwropriate material ele~
ment3, produces the electric light which is so convenient to us here tonight.
r stop sometimes to think, as the mail carrier
pass~s my door or drops off a piece of mail, of the
wonderful postal system that we have. I think
about the thousands and thousands of pie~es o{
mail that are handled in the post office down here,
the thousands of pi~ces that go out with trusty carriers to the homes of Kansas City. I think of all
the other large cities in the world and of the many
millions of pieces of mail that are distributed here
and there and everywhere, and, comparatively
speaking, but very few pieces are lost because of a
system being perfected so well-at least, that they
can do the work with apparent ease. These things
are the results of intelligence, which some hold has
is a question, no doubt, that you have thought over come from dead inert matter.
very seriously-that you have tried to solve the
I take the telegraph system, and it has been thought
problem in yoUr mind, that no matter what the ;; .· -:~nderful thing in the past half century, and we
myslery is that has surrounded it you have tried to know how remarkable it was when it was fir3tanget a ray of light camino{ through the mists and nounced, to know that they could send· communi~
the clouds that would slimulate the hope within cations almost instantaneously from one point to an~
you that death does not end all, but that there is a other overt he wires; but notice the development since
continuation of life and lhat there is a hereafter.
that time; even the wires are not necessary now,
Men in all the ages of the past, no doubt, have and thought can be transmitted over land and seas
given this matter just as much consideration as for thous<inds of 'niles, connecting with vessels iu all
they give it today; they have been as much con- parts of the ocean, so that their ffi'JVe01ellt3 can be
cerned about it, and men have studied "it until they directed by those on land. This manifes~s a wonhave lost their minds. Others have studied it from derful degree of intelligence, yet that intelligence
various angles and viewpoints untjl they have con- has come from lifele:;s matter through sp-:~ntaneml3
cluded that they are ready to doubt everything even
generati·:m if the theory of evoluti-Jn is -correct.
doubting their own existence a:; well, and you someI take the tele;:phone system as we have-it toda}',
times see that thought creeping out in some of the and see the wonderful convenience it is in a city
systems of religion that are prcsen ted to us, and lil-e this. \\'hat a remarkable convenience for the
it does not always come from the skeptical sch-ool whole of this broad land; and there are s·o many
that is in the world.
things about it that we admire; there may be a
Is it true as it is contended, that life started great deal of mystery concerning it, yet its conven.
through spontaneous g'eneration, millions· of years ience is so adapted to onr wants and neces:;ities
ago, and sprang from a small piece of P,ead, inert that we would think it was terrible if we were de~
matter? Is it true, as we are confronted with the prived of its benefits. That wonderful system with
Statement of the world today~ and has been a state- all of the inventive genius that has b!en displayed
ment in the world for hundreds of years-that it is in giving it to us has come from that little piece of
the evidence of a weakened and diseaSed brain to dead, inert matter!
believe· in the resurrection of the dead, or. a restorI take your gigantic railroad system today, with
ation to life aher death? and of a miracle that all of the brains that has been displayed there. I
would be so stupendous in its character as to bring find the !:'a me result. I go into l:uger cities than
back the elements of this body and reorganize them Kansas City., into the busy marts and various railand irnplant into them life again, and that these road centers with their shipping departmeqts, etc.
bodies would continue to live?
and I see that it is just one continuous net-work,
If this be "true, then we have some very serious like the bees in the hive, Completing and workin2"
problems confronting: us from the other side of the out the processes 0f a system that indicate the
question. Fer instance, I ask the atheist, or the wonderful intelligence of man. And so tonight, I
skeptic, or the person who believes in spontaneous might for some time stand here, calling your attengeneration to take me with him in his travels in the tion to the various departments of life, revealing to
pa5t and point to me where life first had its start; you the intelligence that has been displayed, and
and as we go back throught the dizzy heights and admitting, for the argument'ssake, for a moment or
travel lor centuries and centuries and we come to two, that it has all come from this little piece of
a point, he says here we have located life for the dead, inert matter, and \Vithout going fart~er,-I
first time, I propound the question and ask, "Is the will conclude like this, that if it is ~he evidence of
starting point of life ther~?" "Oh, No," he says. a diseased mind or weakened brain to belie·fe in
"\Vel1. where did it start?" He says, "flut is such a. stupendou:> miracle as the resurrection of
something that we cannot tell; it may have started the dead, bringing b1ck to life again, then I must
even millions of years prior to this time." I ask confess that the. evolutionist, the atheist, the skeptic
him the question: "How do you cross the gulf asks me and you, when they present their phiJoshere where you first locate life and go av.-·ay back ophy to us, to believe ·in a miracle when they ii!I.Y
there a million of ye<i.rs further and say it may have that all of this intelligence that you sec in the warld
started there?" "\Vhy," ho says, ''\Ve must do today has sprung from this little piece of dead, inert
this by conjecture." He wouldn't say by fa.ith, ()£ matter. This miucl~:: is more marvellous, and stu~
course-it would be out of the question to say that. pendous, and ·eclipses any miracle of the resurrec~
\Ve must do this by conjecture. \Ve must believe tion of the dead; but are we ready to accept that
that life started somewhere back there. Here iii philosophy? Are we ag-reed that the position is cor~
the point: if it is the evidence of a diseased mind, rect when the arguments that they present to us
that it is only those who are weakened in brain seem to be so illogical? Are we ready to accept
power and are incapable of grappling with the seri
them without consideration on our part, without
ous problems that confront us in life because they· investigation and without the cJld facts being prebelieve in a miracle or becaus~ d.r.ey exercise a faith. sented in the case-and I beg pardon for referring
Does not the logic of the situation force us to the to facts.
conclusion that it is an evidence just as much on
It is again argued that the resurrection of the
the other side of the question, of a diseased and af- dead is an impossibility from the fact that they
flicted mind and weak brain, tc exerciSe faith and say there is no. power that can bring us back.
belief that must extend to millions of years to some to life again, or at least for a people to live aft~r
point where life sta~te . .i?
the various stages of dissolution that they pass
But we reason further~ suppose that for a mo- through. For instancej they say, we have a man
ment or two, that we accept this idea that we that has been born in Asia, reared up there, he loses

a

enemy to the human family-that it is the great
enemy that all mankind-speaking of them upon
. general principles-fear: It is true that Christian
people and those who claim that they are in a
saved condition, state that they have no fear of
death-that they are ready to be taken over to the
other shore any time the Master may call for them;
that if the Lord speaks the word they are ready to
receive their passport and go into that condition
that is in the furure. There are· other people who
are not so free to confess this, and they freely state
that if tlfere is any one thing in life. that is a terror to them, it is this question of dying-of passing
out of this life and its mortal state, going into a
state of decomposition and decay-that the); would
rather meet any other thing, seemingly, in life
than this-and this class of people, and others
who are skeptical. very frequently state that they
do not think that even the Christian workers mean
all that they say when they claim :hat they are
ready to die whenever the Lor~ calls upon them.
Because, as they look at it, they think that Christian workers employ even· mea~s that is known
to the skill of man, just as well as fwn~hristians,
in trying to preserve life, and remain here upon
this mupdane sphere just as long as they possib y
can; no matter what disease or affliction rests
upon them, nor how much they become aged and
infirm and decrepid and helpless. yet ·he.:-'! is a
longing dEsire to still live and live.
One time when discoursing upon this question
of the hereafter, a very notable judge who was attending the services carne to me at the conclusion
of the enning meeting and said that he aplJreciated
and enjoyed the remarks that had been made but that
he c0uld not agree with my position in regard to
the hereafter and he said that he had come to the
conclusion after some years of study and meditation
upon tlH- matter, that the rctason the human family,
at large, feared death, was becau:;e of the uncertainty of the futtJre-that death was entering into
a condition Unknown and a st~p into the dark. He
said he had not found anything in all of his human
experience to convert him differently.
It has been frequently said rhat there is no hereafter and because of this condition that people are
afraid to die, because they feel that that is the end
of them, that when they are put in the grave that
life is ended for them, and that it is out of the
question to think that they woulri ever come from
that grave again.
There are practically two schools in the wodd,
one of them holding ~hat there is a Creator and
that he has brought into existence all that we wit·
ness in our human experience. He created all of
the planets-this planet Upon which we dwelleverything that is inhabttitJg this planet, and that
by reason of ihis creative act, he had the right to
say .whether death should be placed u;.;o:: the work
of his creation, an·d if he had the righ; :. .~ay this
and could pronourtce death and cause il 'e prevail.
that of a nece!:'sity there must be a restoration back
to life :l.gain, to a r-ondition in the hereafter, and a
place differen~ from thi3 where people are to occupy
and inhabit.
The othH sd.,0ol presents just the opposite pf
thi~. i'hey cat: our attention to what they preseO.t
as a _fact, that there was no creative act, that it is
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one of hi~ limbs and it is buried in that country.
LatCr along in lire he travels down into Africa, he
loses another limb there and it is buried in that
territory. After a while he comes up into Europe
and he Josts another member of the b• dy there and
it is buried. -Finally he gets over to Aust~a1ia and
frorilAustralia to.some of the Islands of theSeaand
from there to Anlerica and he keeps losing difierent
parts 'of his body in ihese different countries until
finally there is very little of the m"an left, having
met with accidents, losing the various limbs and
members of his body. These have been buried in
all these countries hundred~ and thousands of miles
apart, and they ask: do you mean to tell U-i that
that person c:tn be resurrected and restored to life
after such a scattering condition as that? They
say it .is impossible. It it surrounded with too much
mystery for them to understa~d and with so much
that they cannot conceive, or that which surpasses
their knowledge, -and they state that because of
these mysteries we cannot fathom the resurrection,
consequently it is unworthy of our credence and
belief. And they state further: wh) we take people,
and they have been dying for·a period at least of
six thousand years according to your Bible chronology; they are. put in the earth and they pass
through this state Or decay. They g-o into dust:
this dust becomes assimilated w1th the earth; alter
awhile, the strength of the gases etc., that is springing from the decayed matter springs up from the
earth into grass and the cattle come along and eat
the grass, the cattle are killed and the people eat
the cattle and other cattle are raised again and this
process is gOne over and over for hundreCso£ years
and will continue to do so. How in the f~ce of all
this mystery can we Oelieve in the resurrection of
tbe dead?
As this is a proposition that confronts us, of
course there is a task for us to solve it, and the first
argumentative question, that I wish to prot)ound is
this: must we refrain from believing or having faith
in God, or anything that may be shrouded in mrstery,or that we cannot understand? If so, where are
;se to be relegated to? \Vhere will we go? As far as
I am personally concerned, there is not a thing that
!"meet with in life but what is clouded with mystery
to me, at least I cannot understand even this or6anism right here. I cannot understand digestion
or as.;imilation, etc. It is beyond my comprehension. There may be somt;!: people who have worked
upon this and developed a learning, to some extent
with reference to it, that may have a broad con~
ception,·but as far as I am personally concerned, it
is a mystery to me. Must I therefore, say it is untrue and unwo~thy of belief of hcnest men ~nd uninteliigent men and women because of its mystery?
I would hardly think so. Must I object to the te1e~
phone-! referred to a short time ag'"' b""~ause I do
not understand or comRrehend the principles invalved in that work? If :;o, I would have to do
away with that conVenience I do nbt understand,
and ~s far as I am personali.Y concerned, those that
I have asked about tlie matter who have been electricians, have nQt satisfied my mind, and one of the
questions is, how it is when I take down there.
oeiver and attempt to converse with some one a hun~
dred or five hundred miles distant that by reason of
my former acquaintance with the party, 1 instantly
r-ecognize his voice -the articulation has been pre50rved, and the sound is there just as naturally as
when I have heard his voice in my presence. Must
I sa.y it is false and untrue and unbeliev<tble because
I aannot understand how it is done? I don't knoW
wb.ere we would end, if such wai the case.
Take the procuss of life as WR have it toda.).
WhO can understand it? Who of all the philosphers
aa.d wise men o! this world can l!Xplain it satisfac~
torily to you? I am glad to know that in the twentieth century we have some brilliant, thinking men
oven upot'i· the agno5tic side of the question who
oencede that as far as life is concernt:d, it is beyond
the ken of human ~nvestigation and understanding
to know where it has its starting point or even to
define it satisfactorily to all minds. So we have
the c;reat mystery of life as well as of death and the
&tystery of the resurrection af the dead.
I wish to present a few thoughts now, without
- dwelling too long upon some of these statements,
and make partial answers to them, with reference
to our ·condition at the present time. l iind that
as far as this physical- b0dy is conceroli'Jo.::',, drttwing
my conclusions fr0m anology, that it is not impossible for the 1esurrection of the dead, tha.t the very
processes that F;·rpet\.late life here in this physical
environm~ni" ar~ .. be evidences in favor of a revival
to life aY.ain. One would think sometimes in th~
illustration ~bout being buried ·in Africa, and in
Asia and Europe and AustraJia and America and
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those different points that the mind wa~ confintcl
just simply to the localized condition -and it seems
as though that was true when it comes to the ques. tion o{ perpetuating IHe and the continual growth
and development of our body. Does all the food
that you eat come from the St~te of l\·lissouri where
you are residing? Does it all come from the states
of Kansas, Iowa, Nebraska, Oklahoma? You know
that through our transportation facilities tht:re come
the grain and the fruits and the cere~ls from all
parts of America, 1he islands of the sea, EurotJ~ an~l
Asia. They pour into our department and Krnrny
stores, so !hat you and I are nourished and our
bodies perpetuated _by the products l!atheted from
all parts of the earth. And you ask, \\ lnt is the
point? Simply this: I clip my finger nails arHIIht:y
grOw again. I go to the b~rber and he cuts my
hair. The hair grows again·. \Vhat causes this?
The things ~·hicb come from the various lands of
the eastern conlinent and from this continent and.
the islands of the sea. They all help form the
physical body, so that my body comes from the various lands where the man buried his limbs. Do you
mean to say in the face of this miracle, the re5urrection of the dead is impossible?
I stop sometimes to think Of a principle that is
presented to us from the scientific Fiirle of life. It
is said that wherever we find the law of demand,
that logically there must be the law of supply to
meet that demand, aOd.!hey re&.SOII from cause to
effect. They call you.r attention to the vegetable
kingdom and point it out to you. They will even
go up to the starry realm and m:1ke tht,:ir deductions
there. They will delve down into the earth from
the geological point, giviilg their deductions trying
to show you that this law of universal demand is
met by the law of universal supply everywhere.
I take up the proposition and go anywhere in
America and I see many families who lose their
loved ones. There is a gre.at deal of sadness and
sorrow left behind. Loved ones follow them in sor~
row to their last resting place irrespective of what
their belief is with reference to the future and with
a fallen countenance and broken heart, ar·d pained
and distressed mind, they look longingly into that
aave where they are placed, and I ask you the
qutstiof"!, why do they do it? The answer comes,
because they long for that loved one to c·~me back
to them again. "Ah, but :'ays someone that is only
true of a Chnstian country like America or parts of
Europe or some parts of Asia. Is it not true when
you go down -into darkened Africa, unto the peoples
that have not learned religion, or of Jesus Christ,
that the savage there, although you may consider
him in th=1.t dark and semi barbarous condition, when
he walks to the resting place of one who has lived
and one who is near and dear to him, he has thai
same longing desire that you have here in this
Christian country, and every·.·.. here y 1u go, you find
that universal demand upon the part of humanity,
that in death there is the desire that they shall be
r"eturned back again, or at least that you can go tc•
where they they are, if they go to some other
sphere.
The point is this: if it is true, then, that where
there IS a universal demand that there should be a
supply to meet that demand-if we come to a place
where there is an invasion of the rule, if we come to
a point in life where we must lay it down anC say,
it doesn't work-is it not a case where there is a
viofation even in nature, - of its operation and
a contradiction? \Viii they ask us to believe
the rule will n:~t hold good in all cas~~? Surely not.
Surely they will not ask U:i to take that position.
Then I ask you the question tonight; where is the
supply that meets this universal demand upon the
part of the human family that their loved ones
should be rest-ored to them again? The only solution that I have found to the question is that which
I have taken as a text tonight in which it is
stated with reference to the Christ that he must
reign until all enemies are put under hi:; feet and
the llst ene;ny that sh_dl be de~troyed, wi J~d out
of existence, isdeath, when death will be no m >re.
\Vhat is death? Do you ever stop to think
about it? I take it for granted that there are very
few here tonight who have not stood by the bedside of some loved one and has seen life pass out,
and there are some here that would give it some
consideration and try to solve the question to some
extent, but did you ever find an answer that seemed
to satisfy you? I must confess that with all of the
light that has come from the eternal courts of glory,
that with the linfited understanding and learning I
have had rn God and goJl.y things, that there is a
mystery that shrouds death that I cannot penetrate
and satisfy, in every sense of the word, my own
mind. I go into the _re-alm of science and I ask

the question, What is death? I think it is Mr.
Faber who wtotc that "death is an unsurveyed land
Just think of that; how
cold and cheerless it sounds. No wonder the less
t honghtful think it a leap in the dark-a fathomless
abyss.
•
I go to history and all that it reveals to me is
that death is f' universal far.t. I again consult the
po~t and I see him with pen poised moving up to
wnte and give us a definition of what death is, and
he withdraws again in terror and leaves only terr0r
as I he solution to the question.

-an unarranged science."

I go to the philosopher and ask for the definition of_ death and he says it is one of the great
mysteries of being and the great mystery of not be~
in g. \Vhere are we? Alongside of this d~finition
I wish to present one that was uttered as death wa~
gradually approaching hirn-1 refer to Bro. Morris
Short, one of the staunch missionaries of this work
he made ,this statement: "Death is but the entranc:
through the door of the triumphal arcn and on
throu~h to the fair fields of immortality." Now in
the various solUtions that are given here, which do
yoU prefer? Looking down deep into your soul
tonight with your personality, as you understand tt
-which do you prefer? Which of these sounds the
most pleasing in your ears? Is it the one that it is
an unsurveyed land, an unarranged science that one
presents. o~ is it the answer that is given, that you
will use for an answer, that it is the entrance in
through the gate of the triumphal arch· to the fair
fields of immortality? I prefer the latter, and let me
ask you I he question again, which do you prefer?
So -tonight, on both· sides of the proposition
there is a mystery that we can hardly solve, which
we do not understand, suppose we adf)lit, for argument's sake the claim of the skeptic, oi the agnostic
and the evolutionist and those who believe in span~
taneuus generation as being correet, that their
philosophy is !rue, that death ends all, that there
is no life after the grave, and I ask you, what is
there in my religion, in my belief, in my philosophy,
in all of my Christian work in life that will hinder
or prohibit me from occupying that wonderful
place of no hereafter, in six feet of earth alongside
of the other man? Then if 1 should find something
g0od in the philosophy, something that is ele.
vating, uplifting, stimulating, that makes men
and women better, is it not the best proposition
after all? And there isn't anything on the other
side of the question that is held out that deprives
any man of his ·berth in that two by six r.esling
place, so that I prefer the nligious side of the
question.
Mr Herbert Spencer, a great writer and educa~
tor, has given us a partial definition of death,
doubtless from the standpoint of the physical side
of life. He •Says that death is the falling out of
correspondence with physi :al environment. Now,
how true that is when you stop to think of it! If
)'<'U destro) the sight. you are dead that much to
the world; all of the beauty that you are surrounded with you cannot see.
So if you destroy the
hearing. you are -further dead to the world because
the sounds that ar~ around you, you cannot hear.
It would not make any difference hmv beautiful an
anthem they would sing to-night or how nicely it
would be executed, you would be dead to it; and
if you destroy the sense of taste, you would be dead
to that which was palatable; and if you would destroy the sense of touch, you would be dead to the
sense of feeling, .and so we might go on enumerating these various features until after awhile we find
that this physical body .has fallen out of correspondence with the physical enviornment, consequently
we are dead -dead.
Now, a.ccepting that to he true, it would an~
swer just as well in a spiritual sense. To fall out
of correspondent with spiritual em·ironment we
would be spiritually dead; but here is the point
-shall that individual that onCe fell put of correspondence with physical environment, not correspond again? Is it an impossibility to get back into
correspondence again? That is the thought. Is it
impossible? ·1 would not think so, and in this history that we have here and the revealed word of
God that comes to us, we find that another man
Adam-lost his lofty estate in the Garden of Eden
when he died spiritually, and was expelled from
the presence of God; and later, he died physically.
There was sent from the etemal courts of glory
one who was a· part of the -God-head who came
down here to earth, took upon him a body of flesh,
passed through the -trying scenes aud vicissitudes
of life as you and I do ~nd finally met death; fell
out of correspondence with physical environment;
was placed in the tomb, but what was the result
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later? Brought back to life again. And there we
have the great hope that has stimulated the human
familY all along the pathway of life from that time
until the present;
I know that as far as the history here is concerned,- its credibility is attacked. That is not a
question for discussion_here to-night as to thP. credibility of the witnesses that have testified of Christ's
resurrt!~tion'. That would be a question with ourselves, to accept the wo1d of Jesus Christ and the

apostles and the historians as they have left their
record behind. We have here a solution in denlonstration of a resurrection frOm the grave, a
coming back to life again. Here the Apostle Paul
seemed tO catch the id~a, and I will read it: "But
some man wil1 say, How are the dead raised up?
And with what body do they come? Tliou fool!
That which thou sO\vest is not quickened except it
die: and that which thou ·sowest thou sowest not
that body which shall be, but bear grain, it may
chance of wheat, or of some other grain: but God
giveth it a tiody as it hath pleased him, and to
every seed his own body. All flesh is not the same
flesh: hut there is one kind of flesh of men, another
flesh of heast, another of fishes· and· ~another of
birds. There are also celestial bodies and bodies
terrestrial, etc. This in- a brief wa v shows the
propositien to us.
_
Now again we might be asked, How are the
<lead raised from the dead? The Apostle refers to
the vegetable condition; he calls attention to the
fact that the body must pass through' a state of
dissolution before it can spring into life again and
he says it may bring forth the wheat or of something else but that everything wi11 bear after its own
kind, so that when you plant a grain of wheat in
the ground, it will not remain the grain itself that
you put there-the old hull will decay and p3.ss off,
but the very elements that lie there are taken on
again with the 1ife that was in that grain of wheat
and it comes back and it.. brings forthof it sown kind;
and in that analogy and il1ustration there, we have
presented to us the principle of the resurrection
of the dead.
· Another pagsage of scripture found in the Philippian letter says that our conversation is in heaven;
from whence also we look for the Savior the Lord
Jesus Christ; who shall change our vile body, that
it may be fashioned like un tQ his glorious body,
according to the wOrking whereby he is able even
to subue all things unto himself."
It is a continual prdcess of. change going on,
and it is to be fashioned like Unto the glorious body
of Jesus Christ and we have ca1led attention to his
resurrected body. The Apostle John, speaking of
the great que;;tion of life says: ''It doth not yet
_ appear what we shall be but this we know that
when he comes, we shall be like him. In the pro.
cesses of the gospel development, th~::re is that
force ~t work, there are those principles involved,
that in time will bring about this resurrection from
the dead and mankind will be restored to life again.
That is the hope that is held out here in the Scrip
tures; it was the ho.pe of the Psalmist David who
said, "As for me, I shall be satisfied when I awake
in his likeness," referring tO his blessed Lord and
S~vior.

that confront them." I find that this world with its
tee~ing mi!Jions is in a state of death all""the time,
notwithstanding the life that we see. It is one
continual day -and night and round of death, and
you and J believe that· the time will come sooner
or later when we shall have to lay oown our mortal
bodies just ti:e same as those who have passed on
hefore, but that is ·not thC worst feature. I ask
you to look at the mal-formations that ar~ in the
world to-day. Did God creatP. them that way, do
you think? Look at •the physical wrecks that we
have at the present time. Did God purpose and
create· them that way? Look at the abnormalities
in the humap family, where you will find a little
Tom Thumb 24 inches high on exhibition, and
standing alongsid~ of him you will find a giant
seven or eight feet high.
Here you have the con ..
trast. Did God create them that way? A great
corpulent person who will weigh four or five
hundred pounds, will siand on exhibition and right
alongside of him on exhibitio,n is the living skeleton
tliat weighs less than a hundred. pounds. Did God
create thelll; that way? Why no. I would not like
to take that position; because we are told away
back there in the beginning that God created man
in his mVn· image and when he looked upon the
workmanship of 'his hands he pronounced it very
good, and we have reason to say it is. Every intelligent believer in God's word believes that the
great Creator, who brought us into existence,
when he created back yonder in the Garden of
Eden, that he created in a'.Perfect physical state.
I don't know what the perfect height or weight
may be-we, could say six feet and one hundred
eighty pounds:;-whether that was the figure or not,
but this is a thoUght worthy of some consideration,
that if God then created· in a perfect condition
back there physically, how is it we find these
obn6rmahties to-day. How is it we find the person
born without eais or eyes sometimes, without the
lower limbs; how is this? You say, because of an
estrangemerit from God and a departure from the
commandment of the Eternal One that was given
back there in the Garden of Eden. Alright; you
come right on down here today and if there is anyone that we are ready to love, it is a mother and
father; it is those parents that have given us life
and brought us into this world, and yet as the
years go by and they are growing older each day,
as the gray lOcks come upon their heads or wrinkles
in their faces, as they are viewed from that condition of death and decay, there in that decrepid
state, did God create them that way? No. What
is our hope? That as you look there at those loved
ones that the resurrection of the dead is to meet
this human necessity and to weed out the abnor~
mali ties of the human being and tc. restore him
back to the perfect physic~} condition as· he was
when God created him.
That is the purpose of t1I~ resurrection-not
just simply to arise from the dead and bring back
the diseased body, but it is a restoration of the
former Edenic conditions. To redeem that which
is lost-or as Paul says-"to wit, the redemption of
our bodv.

In Doctrine nnd Coveoants 86:1 we read: "Hot drinks
are not for the body or belly." As regards tea and coffee,
should they be considered as injuTious from the temperature
or from the ingredients of the leaf and berry?
'

VVe believe that the warning against 11 h~t
drinks" was due to the injurio~s effects of some of
the ingredients of the products from which the hot
drinks are made, including those placed there by
nature, and those placed there by "conspiring men,.
in the form of adulterations. The warning is not
alone against tea and coffee but includes other
r,.,,,erage3 coming under the head of "Hot drinks."
It would seem unreasonable to hold, as some do,
that the Lord should need to warn men against
· drinking things too hot.
How a6out the antithesis of hot drinks, the use ot ic3
water and the soda fountain drinks,· ice cream, etc?

There is little doubt that there are deleterious
ingredients in some of the hundreds of drinks sold
at soda fountains, and the warning of the Word of
\Visdom may we!l apply t<J them. It was reported
some time ago that some of the drinks which had
been sold contained cocaine, a most poisonous drug.
As to ice water and ice cream, each person must
judge of the effects upon himself of taking things
at ice temperature. .Thanks to the pure food laws
ice cream is more likely to be pure than formerly. •
-~
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Then the question to-night is this: we believe
that from the "proposition that is before us that
there is a hereafter; that death does not end all;
that there is a resurrection from the grave; that all
of the. evidences in life, in nature, in the various
kingdoms that we are surrounded with, deducting
from the analogies that confront us, indicate this
resurrection of the dead and confirm us with a
strong hopf', that like the one mentioned who has
passed to the other side, th3.t like him, when we
.die, it will be but entering through a triumphal
arch by which we pass into the fair fields of immortality, and that is what we value, and hope for
as individuals.
So that our effort to-night is that notwithstand.
ing we may have to suffer the pangs of death, we
.may have to be separated from loved ones, we may
have to be placed in old Mother Earth and become
dissolved and· assimilated with the dust of the earth
yet through the matchless powers of Jesus Christ,
the son of God, we shall be brought back from
that condition or element, that this bod v shall be
restored to us again, and this ·spirit wh,::h has in.
habited it shall a~ain_ be placed within the body
and it shall dwell upon th~s ea..rth in its celestialized
state as Gc~ has provicied and outlined to us
through his ~-:ophets and representatives as recorded in the ;;;::r~ 1")tures.
What ..,an !ie !he purpose in this divine pbilo,:::phy d the resurrection of the Uead? I look
ciut upon humanity to.day and I see the conditions

Jer. 31:7~10. If the Bo(Jk of 1·formon, which is
held to be the slick of Joseph, (or more specifically
Ephraim,) was to have part in the conversion and
gathering of Israel it is evident it must first come
into the hand of Ephraim-the Lord's firstborn,
and later be used also by "the tribes of Israel his
fellows," in that work. Since Ephraim mixed
himself among the people, and followeth after the
east wind," (going westward) the claim of many
both within and without the church that Ephraim
may be found today among the nations of northwest Europe, and North America is not without
scriptural support. Doctrine and Covenants 64:7;
108:6i and 84:3 seem .to favor this view. \Ve understand that Joseph Smith was designated as being of the lineage of Ephraim, as also others in the
church, and at present the patriarchal blessings
indicate that the majority of the church membership are Ephraimite. This being true the Book of
Mormon today is in the hand of Ephraim, though
it was written by Manasseh.

THE ROUND TABLE.
The "Round Table" department of Nov. 13 contains the
question ''Where is Ephraim's posterity?" whic'h bas been
of ~onsiderable interest to me. The answers do not quite
satisfy me-seem even a little evasive, especially on the
ground mat the Book of Mormon is held to be "the stick of
Joseph, which is in the hand of Ephraim." Ezek. 37:19.
Bv reading the Book of Mormon one must a!:nost concede it
is io the hand. of Manasseh. I wonld like to have more light
on that subject.

By referrin~·to the answer of Nov. 13th it will
be found that scriptual references are given cover.
ing three main points, viz., 1st, That whoever of
Israel should forsake God for idolairv should be
driven from their land into the kingdoms of the
earth. 2nd, That Ephraim turned to idolatry. 3d
That Ephraim was scattered among the nations.
and was mixed among the people.
The Book" of Mormon states that Lehi who was
the head of the colony which settled America. was
a descendant of Ma'nasseh 1 the son of Joseph from
which it is apparent that the Book of Mormon was
written by the posterity of Manasseh. Ezekiel
speaking of the book, which he calls "The stick of
Joseph," at the time when it is to assist in the
gatherin~ of Isi-ae1, says it "is in the hand of
Ephraim, and the tribes of Israei his fellows.
"Ezek. 37,19.
The whole of Israel has been cormpted as the
prophecies said. but the Lord declared that when
he commenced the work of gathering Israel in the
last days that Ephraim would be his firstborn.

All persons sending mane}' to the \\'oman's Auxiliary for any
purpose. includin£" subscriptions to Home and Child \Velfare leaflets. or Children's Home donations. please forward same to the
treasurer of the Auxiliary. Mrs . .T. A. Gardner. 707 S. Fuller Ave
Independence. Mo.

(N@te.-Sr. Cramer is a busy nurse, practicingin her home city, and we are sure, her experience
is such that we can well rely on its resuhs, as food
for thought and action. Ed.
HOltiE REMEDIES FOR CHILDREN'S AIL.lolENTS.
BY HORTENSE SELLON CRAMER •

Note.-Children have many little ailments which can be
corre'cted by home remedies instead of sending for a physi·
ciao as l have known some people to do. \Vhen a child
shows synitoms of real illm·ss, it is necessary to send for a
physician in order to comply with the Jaws of bealtb, [o
c2.se of a contagious disease the mother cannot tell'what it is.
a physician usually can though mistakes have sometimes
been made-as measles is declared to be scarlet fever. I
bad that experience. However, there are the children of our
neighbor's to protect, and the greatest precalion is necessary.
COUGHS AND COLDS,

Coughs and colds are among tLe most common of cbil·
dren's ailments, so 1 will begin with them. Children take
cold, and :sometimBf' we scarcely know bow. I would like
to obs;eive right here that it takl:s judgment, common sense
and eternal viligeoce to care properly for the health ot our
children. Many people dress their children too heavily,
et>pecially m the house in the winler. Indoor clothing should
ba light and wraps heavy in cold weather. If the day be
moderately warm and the children engnged in active play,
the wraps should be lighter. I have read that covering achild's body from neck to feet with very heavy wool under-·
clothing may cause adenoids, and I think it seems reasonable.
I Know of a case which I think may have been caused that_
way.
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TI.Je_ other Lig~t when we were dressed in very thin
-dresses; we· met a family below the CaPi"tol, Tb~ fatlter and

mOther were dressed in summer clothing, also, nud behind
them came a little fellow of three yeara, fretting to take off
a heavy c.oat. The most healthy child cannot stand such treat-

CONVENTION NOTICES.
AL.nnRTA DtBTRICT-Religio convention will convene
Dec. 25, 1913 at Edmonton Alta.
Mrs. Ruth Walrath, Sec.
Edgerton, Alta.

ment as that. A cold is almost certain to follow tho wearillg of
unseasonable wraps, to say nothing of the discomfort and
uubappiness which the child experiences. It is good to accustom a child to light clothing for it is so much more easily
worn and helps tO make him more rugged. The healthier bo

is tho less apt is be to take cold.
Once be takes cold, do not neglect him. He feels w.reched

and for his comfort needs care: and if be is not better soon
be is apt to develop any number of aerious diseases. By
giving him care I do not mean to send for a doctor immedi·
Ately. In case of an ordinary cold this is not necessary,
Rub tho throat and chest with mentholaturn or carbolated
• vaselioe, or lard and turpentinl:f or lard and kermene. A
very little turpentine or kerosene should be used a~ i! is apt
to blister theteuder skin. Er.velope in soft flannel afterward.
Cut an oblong piece, and sew or pin with safty pms to a
,Jouger, narrow piece to go aroUnd the throat. Plain vaseline
mixed with sugar can be given internally.
I£ there is a cough which annoys and prevents sleep,
dampen a cotton cloth wilh cold water and pin it under the
flannel, on the throat. Be sure that the damp cloth is wei!
covered -to prevent taking more cold. I have o£tcn known
tbis to relieve a cough whtin every other means tailed.
In the morning wash the throat and chest well with soap
and water, then be sure to rub thorough I~ with cold water.
The child will usually feel better during the middlt~ of the
day. It will be better for him to be out part of the time if
tbe weather is pleasant. But commence your!reatment early
in the evening and continue every night until he is better.
Cold is often accompanied by fever. A good enema of
almost hot water will greatly relieve this. PbyBic is d•Jubtless good in some cases but severe. I never could quite believe in castor oil, though many use it. All Patent medicines
should be strictly avoided. Cough medicine or cough drops
sometimesderangethestomach, so use them sparingly. There
is usually a narcotic in them, also.
Toast and tea is not always a good diet for ailing children. Coarse foods nod plenty of water is almost as good as
medicine.- Bran crackers, bran bread, graham mush with
milk or butter, or fried, with syrup, are usu(!.lly enjoyed, A
moderate quantity of fruit may also be given -Bananas should
be used with caution and the out::ide scraJled off after peeling. They sometimes cause fever. fhe more clogged the
system is the mbre easilY: cold will be taken.
Some children never have croup, dbers do, and have a
croup}' cough whenever they ta~e the least cold.
A
child is apt to wake in the middle of the night with real croup
ztartling the parents and rousing the household. He~coughs
with a very deep hoarse cough and chokes and struggles. Use
your remedies for a common cold as quickly a~ possible. Thi$
will often relieve and put him to sleep.
"'-if a-chlid -is· SiibjeCfto- Croup SOme -reliable reniedy ·should
be kept in the house, given preff:rably by a good physician.
It is well to be prepared, for there must always be a first
time, thou~h as 1 said, some children never have croup. The
old remedy wa~ ipecac and vomiting, which is eKcediugly se·
vere. The homopathic remedy was spongia and aconite given
'alternately. Anything which is given to a child must be given
according to the written directions of a physician, or drug·
gist. Be sure to keep medicine out of the way of children. A child I knew climbed up and took her medicine
a number of times when her mother did not know it, and
died in. Ute night despite the· efforts of the physicians.
SORE THROAT.
Many children's diseases ~c~::in with a colr::l, as whoupi::lgcougb, measles, or diptheria or scarlet lever aod the throat is
yery sore. The throat should always be examined it the
child has a cold or seems sick. Rubbing the throat as directed
above relieves some, but a good gar~lc must be used. Salt
and wattr is good. Listerine and water to wliich has been
added a few drops of carbolic acid is a w-ry good gargle, indeed. Always keep poisons in another room, on a high shelf.
never with other medicines,
PeroxiJe of hydrogen is a good gargle but ought not to
be used oftener than three hmes a day as it is apt to burn,
the throat,
A child once told me in a thick heavy voice that his
throat wa<> not sore, but upon examination I found it sv.ollen
.dmost shut and dotted plentifully with white spr.:ts. I cured
many a Sore throat of the kind with the remedies at band:
But when th11 child grew older and had the quiusy, I did not
try to cure that. He could not swallow medicine, and we
found that osteopathic treatments were most effective, relieviu,~ in a few day,;.
_
- What I have given are a few hints orlly, which perhaps
you a,lt know. But the season for children's ailments is coming on and it is just as well to be reminded. Wheo I speak
Qf children I do not mean infants, although most rules will
apply to them wlu n they are ailing and not rea!ly ill.
Denver Colo.

MISCEUANEOUS
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CONFERENCE NOTICES.
ALBERTA DISTRICT:-Conference will meet with Edmonton Branch on December 27th and 28th. All missionaries
provided for free.
C. C. WalrottJ. Sec.

SouTHERN NBBRASXA-District Conference will convene
with. the Nebraska City Br2ncb Jan, 10th and 11th 1914.
Bring or ~end reJ.ulrls to H. A. Higgins, 1207 3rd Corso Ne·
brash City. N<ll-r,
W. M. Self, Pres.
si<l.Fpir!.e.:!. ts not the end of duty, it is a constituent of it.

NOTICES.
Hear this! Our District Supertiudent of Sunday schools
in Northern Wis. District (Bro. Leroy Colbert Chetek Wis.)
bas kindly suggested, and other officen~ <>.~ree, that we give.
as a prize an Inspired Bible full leather bound to each
Graduate of Normal Lessons from Home dep't members in
Northern· Wis. Dis't, who will be first to win the Prize?
Mrs Rillie Moore, Necedah Wis.
Dist. Home Dept. Supt.

QUORUM NOTICE'S
The Thirteenth Quo'rum of Priests will meet at Cleveland•
Ohio, November 29th and 30th 1913. All priests are invited
whether members of the Quorum or Dot. First meeting
Saturday Evening at 7:30. Sunday meetings H a. m. and
2 p. m.
Take Wade Park Cars to 7lst Street.
E. A. Thomas, Sec.

PASTORALS.

To tbe saints of the Utah District:The Presiding Bishop has laid upon me the responsibility
of looking after the finances of the Utah District. My ad·
dress is C. A. Smurtbwaite, 751, First Ave., Salt Lake City,
Utah. It will be a pleasure for me to hear from each and
every member of the church in this district with coDsecra·
lions, tithings, offerings, etc. We don't want you to wait
until you have 11 saved" a good sized amount before 'you send
anything. It is much preferable for everybody to send in
what they can spare from week to ,. eek, or at any rate from
month to month. Don't tbiuk because your donation is
3mall it will be less tbapkfully received ?r that it is not worth
oending. It is not the amount we give but the spirit of the
giving which is the important thing; and a httlc glVen promptly and often will do more real service than larger amounts at
long illtervals.
We have twO chief financial necessities in this district.
(l} Caring for the families of onr missionaries. (2} Payin-g
off the debt on the Salt Lake C1ty church building recently
acquired., Surely supporting the missionary (orcc is the
most important demand upon our financial system. 1f we
had no missionaries we would not long have a chnrcil. lf
we !Jad never bad missionaries we woutd not now have a
church. So that the very existence of the church as au institution depends upon the support ol the missionaries and
their families, I ( an individual may be said to be worse
than an infidel who fails to provide for his family, can it not
be said with equal truth that the church which does nut pro·
vide for ih missiOnary famihes i:~!alike infidel? Let nut this
charge be laid at our door. Therefore, Jet us rally to' the
support of- our brethren of tho missionary force and see to it
that their families are suitably provided for.
The debt a~ainst the newly acquired church building at
Salt Lake City is a part of the general indebtedness of the
church, for which the Bishop is responsible. Wheu we are
helping to pay off the local Salt Lake City church debt, therefore, we are helping to lift EOme of the burden from the
Bishop. This church building is nut merely a Salt Lake
City affair, but it is a building for the district, havin~ a parsonag:e attached ~here the gen~ral missionary whose objective.
is this city, together with his family, may reside. It is also
the headquarters of the district, and gives us much needed
facilit}' in thh: chiet city of the mot.~t<liT_>S.
We have faith that such financial support is going to be.
given by the people of the Utah Distriet that it will not be
uecessary any lon=:er to call upon the Bishop for anything.
\Ve ought to be sell sustaining, · i£ nothiul{ more. Salt Lake
City is prospering. and i£ we all work together Ill honor preferriu~ one another there is no reason why we should notre·
ceive heavenly blessings individually and collectively.
1 have appointed two assistant a.gents, to wit: Elder J. C.
Chrestensen and Elder jCJho E. Vanderwood. Tlleir receipts
will be equally as valid as my own for any -moneys t;iven
them for my account.
E-;er praying for the welfare of the honest in heart every·
where. I am,
Sincerely yours,
C. A. Smurtbwaite,
Bishop's Agent for Utah.

To the saints of Northern Caliloroia, Greetio~:The time for closing books· and makmg annual report is
near at baud. Have you rlooe your part? It so, all is well,
but if vou have not, bow will it be then? Can you expect
the sa~ie divine favor? This is a month for each one to decide for hi nselL One thing is clt!ar, "If any man shall take
of the abundance which I have made and impart not his
porhon, according to the law of my gospel unto the poor,
and needy, be shall with the wicked, lilt up his eyes in bell,
being in torment." D. and C. 101:2, latter part. Of courSe
the "poor and needy'' are- to be cared for by those in charge
of the fi'nances of the chnrch,-thc bishopric; and the Lord
says: "They shall give account in the day of judgment for
their conduct." Let us not forget thr tenth is the Lord's,
Thanking all who have done their part and asking all others
to consider what their duty is to be in favor with the Lord, l
am yours in hope,
Chas. A. ?arkin,
Bishop Northern Californi!l.
Sao Fram:isco 1 Nov. 20.
To the saints of the Independence Stake:The Independence Stake Bishopric gave notice in ENsiGN
O_ctober 26, 1911, that all applicnlione ft r help sho11ld come
through the branch presicie!!! "'!:::.eJe such applicants held
membership; we again repeat this as this rule will from now
on be adhered to.
-

The mDmhersbip is so large that we cannot know all
those who have membership in the branches making up the
5,500 totul, and it is necessary that tbia office should recelvo
an authentic appeal for the paying out ot tbc church fund~.
Do not forget this notice as it may cn.use unnecessary delay
in doing our business,
Richard Bullard, For the
Independence Bishopric.

AUSTRALIAN TRACT.
We have received copies of a pamphlet tract issued by
the Standard Publishing: Honse. 623 Darling St., Rozelle,
N. S. W., entitled "The Many Gods of Mormonism versus
The One True God," The doctrine& of the Utah Church and
the Reorganized Church touching the Godhead are contrasted,
the standard books and history of each church being the
basis of the discussion. Copies may be obtained from the
publishers for eigbt cents each, 13 for 75 cents.

WE HAVE OXFORD BIBLES, TOO.
.
Yes, we have the celebrated Oxford Bibles, none better
tn the world. That is saying a good deal, but it can he backed
up. These Bibles arc published by the American branch of
the Oxford University Press,
We have lately put in the Oxfords in addition to our liuo
o£ Bagster and Cambridge Bibles, which are also of the high•
est clas:~ of Bible3, Sam! for list. These make nice Christ•
mas presents.
Ensign Publishing House, Independence, Mo.

DIED.

RoY.-At Lamoni, 1owa, O.;rober 31, 1913, Sr. Mary J. Roy,
aged 71 years, 10 months and 12 days. She was born in
Coles County Ill., Was baptized in 18'1-l by Bro. Issac Hoga·
!'-oom in Caster Co. Ncb. Later moved to Dow Cit} Iowa,
Jeiu~ blind and having no kindred to care for her she was received ~nto the Saints' Home at Lamoni in 1907. She en·
dured her affliction and maintained her hope in the Lord.
Service in charge of john Smith, sermon by H. A. Stebbins,
FtsHER.-Bro. Lyman Fisher, widely -known lbroughout
the East, lately from Lam.·oi, followed his wife who passed
on about a year before. Bro. F1sher is probably more widely
known as the father of Brn. E. H. Fisher and Bishop Myron
C. Fisher who own and operate two bu,;iness collc~es at Rox·
bury and Somer~·me Mass. The funeral was held at the
bame of h1s sister Mrs. Eliza C. Badham this city Oct. 20th
his other sister Mrs. A. A. Eggleston was also present. The
t:ermou was by Bra V. ~I. Goodrich. A ~oodly number were
in attendance and the Spirit of peace and brotherly IO\'e
seemed to predominate to the extent of filling and pet vadiog
the entire assembly.
CnAPPHLL.-Sr. Harriet Rebecca Chappell, at the home
of her sister, MrS. Ira Gifford 1143 Normandie A\'e, Oct. 23,
She was baptized in England in 18_57 by Eld. W 10. Hart,
came to Utah with her fat11er's familv and later to San Fran·
~isco, She had not actively associat~d with the Rcorgaoiz:ed
Church, though it is evident that her membership lay with
this c!Jorch. She t>xhibited the characteristics of the true
Laltcr Day Saint in her severe and rather prolonged sickness. Funeral sermon by V. M. Goudrich assi3ted by R. T.
Cooper.
HoLSWORTH.-\fabel Clair, daughter of William aud
Emma Holsworth was horn August 6, 1879. United with the
church Feb, 27, 1898. Died at h~r home in Pittsburg, Kas.,
Nov. 19ll, oi drt•psy. She taught for sixteen years in the
public schools of W~bb City aud Pittsburg, and attained the
principalship of the Lincoln School and the last y~ar as As·
sistant Cit}' Superintendent. She was laid beside her father
in the \Vaco Cemetery, who dieJ twelve years ago, the fun•
eral bt!ing in charge of J. Arthur Davis and J. T. Riley, She
1s survived by m Jth~r, thr~e sister,; and two brother,;.

THE TWO BARGAIN MONTHS
HAVE COME.
Please mtderslmul that the ENstG:-1 is to be g-iven to llOJl
members only during the mouth,; of November aud Decem·
ber at half price, one whole year for fifty cents. Please do
not understand that this m~an;; ne,v ;n~rnb~ri 'lr !BW sub•
scribers. It simply means 11011 members, whether they be
old or new subscriber:3. We have tried to make thi~ plain
heretofore, just as plain as this, but some are determined to·
interpret it differently.
Please mtdershmd that this is uot good outside the United
State;; possessions, and that the object of this offer is for mis·
sionary purposes, and not for the pttrpose of a m,ember ~et·
ting the paper at half price by transferrin!{ it to one of the
family who does not happen to belong to the church. \Vc do
not consider such a td.nsfer striclly hon':!st in the li~ht of the
object of this offer,
Those who wish to take advantage of this offer and send
to some who do not belong to the church should \';rite to the
partie;; they are to send the p~per to ani tell them they h:we
paid for it, so they will not -think it is a scheme to get them
into debt, and that they may know why they are getting it,
Request them to read it.
When these subscriptions are sent at half price, please
explain to us that they are for non members, b_ecause if we
do not know we will credit them for but six months for the
fifty cents.
These subscriptions will be" discontinued as soon as the
time runs out. A non member can subscribe for himself or
another may subscribe for biD), but in- either case we should
be advised that it is for a non member, so that proper credit
may be given.
This offer is nut good after December 31.
W. H. Deam, Manager.
Ensign Publishing House, I::J.dependence, Mo.

l
The idle mao is the devil's cushion.-Bishop HaU,
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FOR SALE

N~. 6 con~lsts of 24 beautiful building Jot-sin
Forbis Pnrk, the best restricted residence ~ls-

~U~t{~1 r~}~la9:tlla~~n~n~)f~~~~~~~~lon'Y~ ~1~~
5
~~~ 11~aen~~nl tS:'r~~c- b~~l~E:~ s~~iJo~'sJr~gd~~
1

pendcnce. Buy_ 011e of these lot snow and lJa\·c
It when you get ready to build.
c::No. 22. Thl& Is a t1 room house with abol1t 1

:~~~ a0!tsb~Wd1n~~:t~ f~~~t~ ~tir~l~t~~:d j~a~~~
0

ca.ted 1-4 mile from Courtney-railroad station,
1-4 mile from school house and 2 churches ne~r .
by. •! miles from Independence. CemcutmiiJS
ncaby affording plent.y of work. Price $2,~00.00.
I~?Caled

No. 41. 'l'hls Is a n room house

011

Prospect Avenue In ({amas City, 1\IJSsourl, all

r~~rt~f~~~ll~~l!df~fs~;;i~~~~ :h~d~ l'o~~st ~~!~
1

nectcd with sewer.
can be given.

Price $2.fi00.00.

Terms

Ma~lY

nice houses to sell and rent In Ransa.s Cit.y and Independence. Fine building Jots
to sell on easy terms. ·Write for full descrip.tlon. Also Farm Lands.

.JOHN ZAHND

u.OUR BIG CHO~ISTMAS SALE I
Piayer-Pianos, and Columbia Grafonolas 1

NEW MODEL

Baldwin and other well known makes.
We are exclusi\'e agents for the Celebrated
:Manualo Player Plano (t.llC .Player PJano
that is all but human}.
You will make a mistake if you d J not
get our very low prices before buying. We
have Pianos ranging In prices from $125.00
up 'I'erms as low as $10.00 cash a.n~ $5.00
pei- rn<mth. Grafouolas as low as $25.00,
'!5.00 down and $4.00 per month.
Call, write or Telephone Grand 1408 Bell.
{?.(;.

ll.l.

ur. ~utili), ffiunlc

OF THE

Well, are we all thankful this Thanksgiving day? Yes, those of us who afe enjoyw
lng health and prosperity. This year your money in the bank has plied up until it looks
very comfortable. You can enjoy your turkey. If you just get a bank account and
keep feeding it all next· year it will be a BtG, FA'I' B.\NK ACCOUNT.

ROYAL

Make OUR bank YOUB. bank
We pay 4 per cent interest on time deposit

STANDARD

TYPEWRITER

C!Jnutpuuu

JACKSON COUNTY BANK

.Ma,.J.u-um

1308 Walnut Street, Kansas City, Mo.
Rufua Smith, Salea Manager.

Bib!Je f/Jttle!f'

i

!Emlol'scd by lllepl'esentatives of all llicnuminatioms

!

Ai11t1 l£Jt~Cef1JJ'ttiiomud

FOR QUICK SALE
s blocks west of rock church in lnde[Jendence,
Mo.. 11·3 acres of rround,good modern house, Elec
tric llthts, Fire plaCe, Private water works, Hot
water heat. Cistern, large barn. 3 chicken houses
with seperate parks, llarn yard and cow pasture,
Good ~arden. Lots of fruit also fine forc"t trees.
~ood Drospcct for increase of valuation. h25G net.
$1150 cash will handle, lmmetllate [JOSsession.
Wrlteowner 1627 \Vest Short Street, Independence.

1fH!E 19111 BIBL!E
Being the old familiar Authorized. Version,
carefully amended by American scholars in
the light of the latest modern scholarship.

Has Two-Color Ribbon,
Back-spacer, Tabulator,

Mo.

and mnny new and valuable patentedfenturea that:other type
writer• do not have

Not a tlfePJisioliJ
Only such passages as are recognized by all scholars
as needlessly obscure have been altered in any way.

PRICE, $75

Specia/1 /Featllli'es

Send for ''The Royal Book, ''32
pages of tvepwrlter lnformaMon
-the finest typewriter catalog
ever issued. Yours for a poHtal
card.

.u NITEO ORDER OF ENOCH HOUSE.
Everybody Welcon e, ~aints and MranJ!ers
No. 11)2 North River Boulevard. ncar the ~tone
•burch. Best accommodations. Prices reasonable.

A New System of Chain References.
A New System of Collected References.
A New System of Paragraphs.
"\Ve believe, unqualifiedly, that the 1911 Bible Is far the best trans-lation ever given the English-speaking people, and the worthiest
of their confidence and affection."-Hera/d and Pru6ytir.

ROYAL TYPEWRITER CO.

Ball PbonaG131

Cha.a. A. and Amy T. Gurv1ell

Royal Typewriter Bldg., New York

IN CHARGE

Printed In large blach-faced type,

815 Walnut St. Kanaaa City, Mo.

IIBI'JI

easy to l'ead

GOOD ALFALFA FARMS

at bargain prices. Write or call on OSAGE
VALLEY LAND CO.

Mapleton, Kan. --RE=V;-;,E;:;L-:A;-;,T;:;IO;::;NS;;-;:IN:;-:O;;;U~R;;--;;T:;;IM;;;;:ES~-

A collection of over 100 tongues, prophe·
"What We Believe," the Epttome ot
cies, visions, dreams, songs in the Spirit, etc.
Fatth, witb quotations g:iveu in full;
Sent cloth-bound,, postpaid anywhere with
50 for 20c; per 100 35c; per dozen...... 05 either "Doctrinal References". or "Historical Souvenir Book of 1udependcnce·•, as
purchaser prefers, for 81.00 (personal checks
accepted) aJdressed to. Alvin Knisley,
Indcpendanca, 1tlo.
With the

BANK BY MAIL

GINSENG

STATE SAVINGS BANK
OF LAMONI

iYJU
~nder ~d~~~~ h~~~~bJ:J.n~~dmfi~~c~~k ~~:~~k~~er.f~fs'lftbl~d!~~:
Size,SxsM inches.

~

~I!E!

tifjfitt we

'~ill c,.ntl \oil,

postpaid, the exquisite Oxford l11dla

trOt? ~iJJeuiJW ~~~i~ t~f~~C:s~: 1 "l~ ~i~~;~~~';\~:~ t'h~afi~~~~ At~·st~ ~~:l
with ov<'rlnpping Pdg-~~. full l<'alht·r lined In tdge, silk sewtd, round corners, red under
gold ('dges, and has silk hearlharu\ and markPr.
!:>ize, 8xs% inches,% of an inch thick.

Remember! 1 -These BiJ,Jes art•

8~~~i:ob~£~o:~~~;epi~~ io?~~~u~i1~tl~e
0

W. A. Hopkins, Pre.!ident
OM:ar Anderwn, Cmhiu garden or hillside, and bt•lugs a good inco.me.
A. A. Dancer, Vice-Pre!ideot
Planted- in the fall~t.he most convemeut
time of the year. Write us for prices. SeQd

Capital and Surplus

fE
~ ffl @Oil we will send you, postpaid, a copy of this superb Bible,
i$}dlit
~eautifully printed in large black,-face tyre, ~nd bound
1
rouml corners. red
gold
tains 12 beautifully colored i\laps, and Tnd•·x to Maps.
·

y-@/F

$60,000.00 for "Ginseng Growers Hand-book .. , Pro-

pu!JJi,h~d by the Oxford University PI-ess, American
·
Brauch-in itself a sufficient guarantee of thl·ir excellenct".

TO THE

} ·

Ensign Publis ling

H

ouse,

Independence, Mo.

~~~d~y Illustrated. Price ii>2.50 each, post - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1\ddress, CIIAS. F. CHURCH & SON
ALEX MCINTOSH
Lamoni, Iowa
Music Lovers-· Attention!
Write for further particulars to
Attorney-at-Law
·
\Ve uow havt 011 hand stm•e choice sheet . 645 .Minnesot.<f Ave. Kansas City, Kan.
l"he State Savin2s Bank of Lamoni,
WANTED
music, tile ~.-;;~l!po::;itions o_f Elder_ , . B. Home phone 41-'3, Bell pho11e H31l West.
l..amont. Iowa.
A piano for Independence· Sanitarium Phillips. This is 5¥Cred mu::;Jc of .t lngb char
acter. Note the titles ami prices_.
Five per cent per annum in-

terest paid on time deposiU

TWO_D_W,-E_L_L_IN_G_H_O_U_S_ES_...c:.l ~~~~~· ~g~~~~~·

"Three Bibles Compared," by Elder R.
EtzenboUser; paper binding, .25 each
5 for., .... 1 00 cloth .35 each.

~~ 1 f1 ~~~~r:g~~:e ~~m:e~;
Dr. J.

One 5 rooms, gas, and basement. One 6
roomsand baseme_nt. Bath aud gas. Will
sell either one and give terms. Inquire 1319
W. Maple, Independence, Mo.
•

~rather,

.Tas. L. Gray,

Committee.

per copy
The Kiu~:: of l't>kC<!
As a wa\·ward Str'.!,uu ver copy
per copy
Within lin! Vail
Em,i~n I'ubli:;hing H<..uoe
ludepeudeuc~.

Marvelous Manifestations

25c
25c
l5c

REVISED AND ENLARGED.
Heavy paper cover · 20c
Cloth boards
· 35o
Leather
· SOc
Ensigri Publishiug IIouse
Independence, ?.Io.

Mo.

CHARLES KEOWN, M.D.

PARSONS, KANS., A BEAUTIFUL CITY OF
Homoeopathic Physician, Office rooms with Dr.
16000
Luff,tGl&W.EiectricSt. Hours2to5P.~I. Sunday Business lively here.
Railroad pay roll
4 to 5 P.M. Calls made day or nighL Office Bell $200,000 00 per month, other interprises,
16

B } fM

00Dictionavv
{0

"The Books and Utah Mormonism in
~~~: 1 ~:::~~~~~d=~~~n~~~~:.~~~~. Residence Hot w. ~~ikd~~~~~~r~deB;~!l~~'i~~~~~~£~i~rs~i~:~s
OrffiOD
Contrast," by Elder R. Etzenhouser; 52 11
gas fields. 80 acre.<;. highlr improved, lays
pages; each·'' • · · · · · · · · ·
~
FOR SALE IN INDEPENDENCE
perfect, deep black Jichsoil, cl_os~ t? Parsons,
""J
2;
Dist Religio Secretary Record, each.
At a bargain, within 1 block of the stone Price $75 per acre. Can s~llit ms1de a year
Paper Covers
25c
2· 1 church,
Local Religio Secretary's Record, each
a 00 foot Jot above grade, S900, if you at $100 per acre. Write at. once. Have large
Clot.!J Boards
!Oc
TeaCher's Diaries .................................
:·,' \\-ant a bargain. Also new 5 room bungalow exchange list. ~\. C. Anderson, Realty ExLeather
·65c
"Apostasy of the Church," by Apostle J.
'Jll the car line between KansasCityand In- ':'.l:'"!:P.ge, P.u"Sor.s, Kaus.
Ensign Publishing House
w. Wight; 40 pages, paper ~over; each. 11: dependence, full sized basement.,
cistern, -;-~·;---;----;~"77:::-:~-;;:=::::;:::Independence, .r.Io.
0
8
"Book of Mormon Dictionary," hy Elder
: ~;~~~~n~gi~.ro~~3e~ i~o*:t¥~ • a~vi~~ ~~ Independence Residence Propel'ty -------------~
Alvin Knisley. 118pag:es. Price, paper
~
I tl and 6 months at $25 per month For
FOR SALE CHEAP
SERMON PAMPHLETS:
cot~r, 2Sc: doth -:over, 4Cc; l~p.ther, .. · · 651 ~~~e ~bargains, write, or see w. S. Lo'ar.
My circumstances are such that it be"'Sabbatarian Theories "'· Delusion," by
comes necessary. that I sen my property in ":W~!i-u~~- a~r~~:u~S.dsst~ili~:.e~aote~~~~ts.·~l~~
Elder Albt:~· 1-lH.ws. ll3 pages. Price
"Evauelin Lost,'' n. duet fot· Soprano and
Indenendence Mo., in order to raise some
fine en~ravlnl.!"of the au[hor. each ..................... ~
2
in pap<':r cc-..~-~·. J.Sc; fc.!".,,, •..•..• ,., 2!:
tenoq words by J. Cole Moxon, music
cash. ·by ,Jauuciry, lst. !57;j0 will lmn~le this "'FuturePunlshment." byEiderR. C. Evans.
-------by Prof. W. H. Leib. Each ... , . . . . . 10 ~ BW~~r.t~?.s J~.r~~~{~; !t,r1i~d~~~~~~nc~
'lhe Dook of Mormon: Evidences of lt... DlvlultJ"
5
euch ................_
Creed or catechism
, b
The Pne&t s Diary, flacb ••....... , . . . .
10
volving-Fatal Errors of all Creeds," by
;;-Items of Teaching Found in the ifook of Mormon
·-1 he Latter Llay ::iElJOts: wno 1\fe 1 ney"
Y
·Ensign Publishing Honse, Independence, :Mo
~lder R. Etz.,enhollser; each............ lC
~~ft'.~~~g~rbt~~oseph Ferris. 3 for sc: l!c a dot en
I~· Williams. JSC per dozen, 3 for 5 ~-

I

7t.e~lr!-:r', ~~;·~.

lO,_,.A

5

~xamined,"-In-

Jo·.

~~cc=:~;:::::~:-:=;;=:;7,:-;;::'i:::;:-;;;-;T.;:=IbvElderR.c.Evan.s.
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THANKSGIVING ADDRESS OF PRESIDENT
JOSEPH SMITH, DELIVERD AT INDEPENDENCE, MO., NOV. 27, 1913.
REPORTED BY

.~--

-

~IRS,

A. MORGAN.

Note.-lt is not often of late that Pres. Smith
is permitted to speak in public because of his advanced years, but the weather being fair he was
permitted to meet with the saints in their Thanksgiving service and make the following address.
The saints abroad will no doubt appreciate the
privilege of reading it as those of Independence
enjoyed hearing it.-Editor.
This morning, as on a morning a year ago, as a
citizen of the great Republic, I meet with a representative body of citizens of that Republic, to pay
heed to the notice given by the supreme magistrate
of the government that the people should gather
together upon this day and offer thanks to him
whom ·we recognize as the Giver of all fhat is good,
the Ruler of the universe, Seen and unseen, the one
from whom a1Lthe blessings that characterize human -existence come, anl to Kive these thanks from
hearts that have been taught by the events of human life in which they have been active participants and by serious reflection to offer these thanks
for the benefits which have been rece"ived because
of that \vhich would come to them of knowledge of
these events, and the consideration which they
have given to the things of which they have been
cognizant.
As I stand this morning with you to represent a
portion of the citize'ns of this Republic, my thoughts
are carriEd back in the history of the nation, and
while I may have, with others, extolled the magnitude of the service which early settlers upon the
eastern shores rendered to humanity, I confess this
morning with a small degree of humiliating shame,
that while, in a sense, these men builded better
than they knew, they seemed fOr awhile to have
forgotten the chief reason why they left the shores
of England because they were proscribed; left the
shores of Holland that they might establish homes
where they could worship God without fear and
without molestation; judging from the history of.
these early settlers from the time that the first
national representative thanksgiving dinner was
eaten on the shores of !\Iassachusetts, until, by
sheer force of the example of a few men and the
heroic attitude \\hich they adopted against the
, persecution or the causes which led to it, there
came a realizing sense of what was due man kind in
the declaration of the principles mapped out in the
Dec1aration of Indep~ndence in 1776.
.
I do not know what may be the thoughts of
some who have read the history, but I confess, so
far as I am concerned, that I read in the history
from the cettkment of the Huguenots from France
and the Catholics from England and from Spain,
who settled the southeastern shore, all rtlong to l:he
frozen regions of 1Iaine, there was a ~occession of
persecution for religion's sake that c:-h'Juld have
shamed ·those religionists who became bigots rather
than the;;_ advocates of a irHdom to wor~hip God.
\Vhen I refleci that the Spanish settlement fought
against the -:--H:t!ch, and the French against the
Sp8.nieh, ext~~;t1inating settlement after settlement,
and foliO\'.' them north through Florida, through
Virginia and u.~-:. . dong
.
the coast to New Jersey and
ftlassach~:.oetts and Connecticut, I am struck with
asttmishmeot to ·think that men should have so

soon forgotten why they sought a western clime
and a land where they might be free.
Authorized and empo\vered by kingly authority,
men came to this country, and feeling themselves
secure, they enacted scenes of persecution that in
looking at them as we do from our advanced position, we cannot but regard as horrible atrocities,
committed Oot for the sake of freedom, but for the
sake of gratifying individual hate and the spirit of
persecution. \Vhen I think that at one time Roger
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the then judicial authority of the state, held by re1igioilists, and seek an asylum among the Indians in
the Providence plantations because he proposed to
take from the religious element the reins of government and have them settled with the people
who alone should reign supreme in this 1and:when I think of that, and then about the persecution that ensued that sent other men than him.
self for years, for years! as wandeiers, seeking

ing a di::grace for men of brain, men of honest, upright intentions in the governmcmt to suffer themselves to take into their S)'stems that which steals
away their good intentions and destroys the finest
faculties of their heart and brain. If nothing else
than that, the fact that in the state of :Missouri,
and in all the states surrounding us, there has been
at w&rk a characteristic movement to save mankind
from the cruelties, and society from the disabilities
incident to the habit of drink, and a better condition of things in this respect has largely ensued.
I know what I speak about, beca~..:se I have from
my fifteenth year to the present time, been a continued and p~rsistent advocate o( the temperance
that should rule among men. I have taken the
I;;round from the first that the only and sure and
sufficieot and efficient way to accomplish the complete reduction of this evil was by teaching the
people until there should come a time that there
should no longCr be a demand for the existence of

safety from their persecutors,-and remember that

the saloon and the selling of intoxicants, and when

Williams 'va' compelled to seel< safety in fight from

the demand ceases it is an absolute certainty, ar.cording to every line of argument, and every rule
C.11 -.:ommercial and business activity in this world,
that the supply will not be apt to continue if there
is no demand. So long as human beings are careless in this respect and suffer the evils to continue
in society and to break down the individual forces
of men, and will demand the use of intoxicants, so
long will the government labor in vain to suppress
its creation and its sale.
Again, all over the land from north to south
from east to west, we have lived and are living under
the beneficient laws of the states under the influence of which there ha~ risen in every valley a
school house; in every township public institutions
for the education of the people until even in my own
life I have witnessed it ·an the way from the private
tuto'r in a log house-but what little they could give
in efficient efforts they rendered· a!Bi~tancC by no
means like that whicli we have now,-to the time
when even the books which should be used in the
schools may be furnished by the public to them who
have not the means to pay for them. Is not this
a thing sufficient to create in our mind's a sense of
thankfulness this day?
\Vhen I remember that at the beginning of the
war, called the "Civil \Var", (but if there ever was
a war that should be characterized by some other
name than that it was that war,-brother against
brother; household against household; state against
state, county against cou"nty, near by and far off;
father and son taking different sides under a different
status of intelligent advancement and education,
and then call it a "civil" war,-it is a misnomer!)
-the thought I desired to express was this, that
:-tt the opening of the war in one portion of the
United States the ratio:". of illiteracy was seven per
cen· and in another it was seventy per cent of the
population. That of those who took the oath, at
the close of the war at Yorktown Virginia, out of
nine hundred that 'Ook the oath upon one day six
hundr.ed of them made their marks instead of sign.
ing their names, showing they were not able to read
or write,-they showed the result of a failure, that
they had not had the facilities of education which
they should have had, and for which they would
have been grateful. I am .not speaking- this to find
fault with the locality ~vhere this strange occurrance took place, but I simply state it as one
of the reasons \\'hy we, located as we are at the
center, can now look North and see all the way
across the broad stretch of the country along the
northern lakes, from the extreme west to the extreme east, a row of school houses dotting the land
everywhere, and intelligent men taking up the serv.
ice of their fellows in securing the best facilities for
the accomplishment of education. and we mav turn
to the south and see over the extreme width from
ocean to ocead where the same thing is going on
until \Ve may realize faithfully and surely that the
people are to bf: educated until there should be a
complete competence everywhere, that men in any
locality may be entrusted to govern themselves and
even now there is hesitanc)· upon the pait of the
government to bestow the right of self government
upon localities, may they be near or far, upon the
tions of trust and confidence like they used to be. statement of intelligent men who are acquainted
\Continued on Page~)
I have livedho see the time come when .it is be:com-

even at staid Salem at one time nineteen persons
were hung for their belief and a hundred and thirty
were confined ·ih prison for witchcraft, shA.me on
such who had so soon, forgotten. But before the
dawn of the year that brought men to their senses
there were enacted scenes of cruelty so horrid and
so heart-rending that we who read them now are
not only astonished but are greived ih our hearts
that men should so soon have forgotten the reasons why they left their native lands and wandered
off to the wilderness.
I realize what rejoicing there was on that
Thanksgiving Day, when the small number that
came over in· the Mayflower gathered together for
the purpose of enjoying the fruits of the land which
was new to them, and to hear their hymns of I-ejoicin<! must have been inspiring indeed, when the
·grand old woods did resound _with the tones of religious sel)thnent ~and thanklfgiving to. God. All
the way through, from that small band until riow,
when nearly a hundred million of men are occupying the territory from east to west, from north tq
south, and that we, as a small body, representative
in its character, and situated somewhere about the
geographical center of the United States, that
great Republic, it stands unique in the world's governments as the repfesentative system of government, having as its base the right of the people to
govern themselves, or as that matchless orator said,
''A government of the people, Dy the people and
for the people." I have personally imbibed something of the spirit that must have been felt by
Roger \..Villiams when he chose to absent himself
from those who would persecute him and take refuge among the red men because he :mw that they
who ruled as religiomsts were very apt, in their excessive zeal, to serve the devil in persecuting men
rather than in serving God, in saving them from
the evils to which they were subject.
Hence, this morQing, I may say safely that of
all the people \Vho may .gather together this day
any wl-.cre in these United States of America, under
the benign rule of the Republican institutions, under which the government has flourisht.:::!, no people
have greater reason to thank Gc,d and sing songs of
rejoicing and meet together in association around
the table upon which may be spread something of
the good of the land, than have these people who
have this morning assen;bled here in this geographical center of the grt::at Republic; and as one of
them, on iheir behalf, I feel to offer their thanks to
God for many things.
\\/bile we may recognize, to a certain extent,
the evils to which society has been and is now subjected, we may also recognize the wonderful things
tnat:have come from the Master unto all the people, and so far from the world growing worse, accordillg to our understand tog, .even about the things
that we are surrounded with, the world is growing
better. I flnow that sorTie will challenge this state.
ment of mine, but I call your attention to one thing
that certainly will be an argument attestatory in
behalf of the statement which I have made.
I h3.ve lived to see the country so far released
from the bonds of drunkenness that men who are
used to the intoz.icating cup a~e not put into posi-
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ZION'S ENSIGN
INDEPENDENCE ITEMSActing on a su"a'estion of Dr. Frank Criley the ·clty of
Independence has pure based with tile help of some of its
leading citizens; a puln;otnr. It is a machine to bt< used for
the purpose of resu!!itatiog per5ous' who have beon drowned
or overcome by gaa. It is well known that many persons
supposedly dclld from th~ cau:~e.i m~otioued have been re
stored to lifo by establishin!( for a tilne ar!ificial-breathing,
and the cit)· is now prepareJ to meet emergencies along this
line and save many, who would otherwise he lost _to tbis
world.
The concert at the church on Thanksgiving evening no·

dec the direction of Sr. Audeutia Anderson was considered a
grand succesa, and Conned a fitting close to a day ol thanks·
gi\'iUg and prai~e to God. The church wits well filled even
to standing room. No admission was charged in accordance
with the rule ot the church that all gatherings shall be free
to all, but a collection was taken amounting to $48.09 which
Will be applied to the purchase of music for the use of the
ehoir.
An unusual fealme of the Sunday morning S(n•ice was
the occupation of the hour by the priest, teacher and deacon
of the branch, the time being divided amon~ them. Bro
Aoraham Morgan spoke first of the work of the priests, hi 5
talk being interesting and instructive and tending to bring the
membership into closer touch with the l ffiCrs and esta~lish
a unity of understanding and effort. Bro. \V. H. Callin follow~d, speaking on the work of the teachers, and emphasizing
the tbouKht that the teacher's work was a work of love and
at helpfulness, though often considered otherwise b)! some of
the members. The deacon's work was presented by Bro. J.
G. Jenkinson who spoke of the matter of decorum in the
church, the care of the sick and affiicted,•and Ute raising of
finances for the needs of the local church. Each of these talks
was opportune and apprOpriate, and gaVe the saints a better
understanding of the attitude of the officers and the difficulties
they ba\'e to meet in performing their d Hies, thus enabling
the saints to co·operate more freely with them in their work.
We believe the plan of giving the officers of the Aaronic
priesthood frequent place upon the rostrum as f:peakers could
be foliO\\ ed with profit to the church everywhere.
The afternoon J•rayer service in charge of Brn. I. N.
White and W. H. Garrett was equal to the average in mtercst
and activity. Elder Gomer Wells was the evening speaker,
his sermon being well spoken of.
·
Monday e\·ening the monthly business meeting was held
and in addition to routine business it was resolved that all
ent~:rtainments given lor gain in the dining hall pay 40 per
-cent of net proceeds to the support of branch. Bills for the
winter's supply of coal, for ,a new furnace, and insurance,
had created a deficit in the branch funds of over $500, and
further steps in addition to the amount raised last Sunday
were or.lered taken t J raise the amount and preserve the
credit of the branch. Following some discussion of the
financial qne!>tion appeals were "made and $229 were rahed
on the indebtedness.
•
Res~mnsibilit}"· in maintaining the work with temporal
means rests upon all the members equally in proportion to
their ability, but for various reasons many shirk this rcspon·
sibility and thus throw the burden upon the few who are will·
ing to sacrifice and who pay more than their share often
when they are unable to do so in justice to themselves and
their families. The indifferent ones !1hould awak"" to their
re9ponsibilities aloug this liue, or be awakened it possible,
for by comin){ to the help of the work i:1 tllis way they will
have a better appreciation of the gospel and a deeper interest
in its work.
A resolution was introduced providing fn,. the dedication
of the church but because of tLe lateness oJ the hour it was
tabled,
Bro. Zabud reports that fOur were baptized last week
from tht: Englewood Misdou. Prospects there are encour·
aging.
The saints upon "Enoch Hill," (The Order ot.J!:nocb addition} are making efforts !poking toward the rre::tion of a
mission hom·e and· the establishment of a u.ission in their
quarter of the city, There is room for many of theFe.
Tbe Laurel Club w11l hold its annual bazaar at the dining
ball l•D Thursday and F .iday. Announcement was -made
that there would be a good place to buy Cbristmas presents.
Articles of various kinds .... ill be for sale, wilh candies, etc
Supper will also be served. ·
·
On fhursday afternoon of this week a local society of
the National Child Conservation Leagut: will be organized at
the stone church by Mrs. Eleanor \Vetz who lectared.here on
November 13 of which mention was made in the \Vomau's
AmCJiiary Department. The name indicates the line of work
the society w1ll follow.
An excellent Religio convention is rep Jrted at Holden on
last Saturda\ and Sunday, the attendance being quite large.
The lndependeoce orche'itra attended in a body furnishing
musiC for the convention, and on Saturday eve1 iug giving a
concert. Bro. Will Bushnell presided. One of the interest·
ing features was the report of Bro. Vernon Lee in behalf of
the Good Literature Cowmittee showing the distribution of
4,600 pieces of literature, two tract cases itlstalled, and the
ENSIGN seut to two non·membt:rs for a year. Delegates were
elect€d to the general convention, and the next convention
appointed at Kansas City Central Church.

INDEPENDENCE, SECOND BRANCH.
Sunday school bad. au attendance of 234, collection $4.42,
At the l1 o'clock hour Bro H. VV. Goold was the speaker,
the foundation for his remarks was "C!Jarit\. ·· taken from
the 13th chapter of 1st Corinthians, and all w<>re edified by
his talk, it being plainly shown that charily D and must be
the watchword for all saints, Brotherly love seemed to occu·
py the u..ir.~1 s o~ tne speakers thtoughout the day.
At t~e P..!f-:•rnuon pn'.Y'il' service the ~itts were manifested
the SpirH m~nii:-•i.ing a. union of love as prevailing. At 7:30
p. m. Bro. M. H. Siegfried . was the speaktr, using as a text
1 Peter 3:10, ..t -.vus ~ very forceful argument from start to
fiuisb ;.;.uti some of his talk was in regar'd to fault finding.
On 'I,"b~nksglving Day Bro. W.M. Aylor was the speaker
and he surely g~ve his hearers some good and useful in for
mation; be introduced bis snbject by praising all that bad
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any part in the preparation of the feast. He then gave a
Our pen fails us when we try to write of the uplifting
history of the ori~in of the day, when the people assembled
and soul inspiring mAuence we felt when listening to tho
for the purpose of giving thankS, After this service the
beautifully rendered Cantata Daniel-the evening of No\',
Religib, under the presidency of Bro. J. I. Dickerson, gave 30th; Our choir leader Bro. E. C. Bell, organist Sr Walrond
an interesting and entertaining program. The day was spent and every individual member of the choir deserve credit for
in rejoicing nnd praise, to think .... e were so blrumed. About their aucc£::ssful effort. The auditorium ami gallery wera
three hw.ndred ate at the tables without cost or price. and
filled with a most appreciative audience and at the close such
after the feast baskets full were gathered and' given to thofe · commendatory remarks as, beautiful! grand! splendid!
not able to furnish a feast for themselves, no coat to any.
were heard, many expres,ing a desire to have it repeated iu
W.S. L
'be near future.
It seems the busy sea~on has started. Meetings and
practices for most every night. District conference convenes
ST. JOSEPH, MO., FIRST BRANCH.
in St. "Louis Dec, 13 and 14, Practices each Thursday night
Our district officers having appointed a two days meating
between now and then for tho district chair.
for our branch on the 23rd and 24th of this month, Bru. j,
A social for the benefit of the Children's Home will be
S. Roth and T. H. Hindirks, were sent to conduct it.
h~ld Dec. lOth at the home ol Hro. and Sr. G. S. Trowbridge.
Sunday morning and evening the 23rd, Bro. Roth was
Our Sunday school has started rehearsals for Christmas. The
the speaker, his subjects being "The resurrection" and "Judg·
result of our Mite Society supper and bazaar will be reported
ment," the latter being the evening theme, and illustrated by
iu our next.
chart. Both sermons were verY interesting.
The Religio ptogram next Friday evening will be in
Ruy R. Fifer preached in the morning at the Mission
charge of the Sunday school and a debate is being arranged
and J. 0. Warden at night. Bro. Roth preached again on
which no doubt will be good.
Mcmday night. There was a rine attendance at all the
\Ve are ,.ery sorry that Sr, Alice Molyneaux bas been ou
meetings on these two days.
the sick list and we trust God's blessings will atlend her.
The Thanksgiving dinntr at the church was a success in
We regret that .;;r, H. C. Burgess had to leave us and we
every particular. The arrangements were convenient, the
trust she will soon be fully restored to health. Come and
food abundant, and of excellent quality, there was a host of see us often Sr. Bertha.
diners and the sisters will realize a nice sum as the result of
Elizabeth Patterson.
their labors, which were not light we assure you. Supper 2739 Greer Ave.
was also served to all who came. Ice cream and cake on the
sidt:. Those who worked so faithfully and unceasingly for
this avent, are to be congratulated upon its success. The
SAN FRANCISCO AND OAKLAND.
funds resulting will be put to giJod use.
Tbe Oakland Sunday school was eocouraged and edified
On Sunday morning the 30th Bro. Roy Fifer spoke on
by a visit from the district superintendent, Sr. M. A. Saxe.
"The efficacy of prayer," and Bro. W. \V, Scott in the evenSucb visitations are of t·eal worth to the cause. She was ac·
ing took for his theme "Jesus Christ." Both were good companied by her stalwart husband on invitation, who
talks, Our pastor bad to be away on both Sundays, the first
preached the morning sermon in his usual sauve kind man·
at. Atchison, the second, holding a twQ- day meeting at
11r, The evening sermon, full of ~;ood thoughts was by Bro.
C:. Ingham.
Cameron.
Our Sunday school on the 23rd wa!:i treated to a nice talk
\Ve spent Sunday last with the Stockton Branch where
by Sr. L>. H. Blair General Superintendent of the Normal
Rro. H. J. Davison has been laboring for about a \·ear, the
Department, St. Blair is another of "our own home folks,"
effect of which is visible in the prosperous conditi~n o,' the
and we enjoy the visits of such very much indeed. Gladys
work. Bro. Davison is an "every department man" in the
Christiansen s_ang a beautiful sola.
gospel work, equally at home in Sunday school, Religio, ourOn the 30lh our membership committee had worked to
mal and general branch work. His health is not the best.
break the record in attendance, but the result demonstrated
\Ve spoke morning and evenmg-, att€uding their prosperous
the truthfulness of the old adage, that "Tbe beat laid {llans
uormad class at 7 o'clock and Sunday school at 10:45 in all of
o' mice a[td men, gang" aft agley." It was a rainy morning
whiCh we felt the divine approval. We roomed and ate with
and we came neai hreaking the record the wrong way. How·
Bro. Davison whc. did all he could to make us comfortable
ever we bad a most njoyableses!Hon, the entertaining features even offering to :;hare with us his dish of mu,brooms.
of which were a :..~·eet little song by little Juanita Nixon,
Elder H. D. Simpsoa was the morning speaker m the
a readii.1g by Edua Scott, and a piaoo duet by the Chrisliao
city branch; in the evening the pastor.\Bro. j.A. Saxe, led the
sen sister:>.
aOcr from the cream of the word.
Our religio is just filled with the spirit <•f activity. On
Bro. S. M. Reiste continues his labors in Sacramento
the 21st a remarkably good prayer service was held. In this
with good success. He baptized Bro. and Sr. Bert recently,
the young people set their elders a fine example 10 the way
a promising couple. Bro. J. D. Stead i~ with the the Ceres
of improving the time .• We do net believe a moment was
Branch and Brn. Deuel and Cady are at Dinuba with their
tent but will store it soon tor a ;;eason during th~ winter.
lost~
Last Friday night after I ~son period an interesting pro·
A thanksgiving service was held in the Oakland church
gram was given. The first number was the regular monthly of au hour of enjoyable service of song and prayer and testi·
issue of the "Bugle," edited by Bertha Lewis. This was
mony.
J. M. Terrr.
·followed by a debate on the question-Resolved that Christo·
1202 14th St., Oakland, Calif, 1 Nov. 27.
pher Columbus deserved more honor than George Washing
ton. The affirmative was taken by W. W. Scott and Roy
Fifer. The negative by B. J. Scott and Paul Pugsley. Each
side did well but the judges decided two to one in favor of
of the ne){ath•e. We think it was Bro. B. j's oratory that
won the day.
DEER LODGE, Mont. Nov. 17.
Next Sunday morning Apostle john W Rushton will
Editor Emi~;""n:-In reading the Los Angle:; items of my
commence a series of meetings h'!rela~ting over the next Sun·
neice, Sr. Addie McWborton's child, being healed. I felt to
day, Po~lers showing a cut of Rro. Rushton and advertising
rejoice very much with her.
the meetings have been prmted and will be distributed over
I have lost her address, and would like to hear from her,
the city. We hope for good results.
or will some of the others ot the branch inform her to write
We are sorry to Jearn that we arc to lose the family of
to Aunt Mary Carlson.
Bro Daniel Lewis from our number. They will remove to
There is a small branch here, and haYe the ~ospel
Kansas Gity during the cumiog week.
preached in the same Spirit, as we have witnessed m other
Bro. Austin Dobson came from Graceland College to
places. Our tbou~::hts go back to the saints in the Armstrong
spend Thanksgiving at home.
Brauch, tbe faithful ones· of Kansas City, Kans. Praying
Reporter.
for the welfare of Zion.
Sr. C. J. Carlson.
ST. JOSEPH, MO., SECOND BRANCH.
P. 0. Box 815.
Hro. Charles Harp, paying us a flymg visit deliver~:d our

c~;~~:na?~as~:en:~~~~::bi:~~;r~l~~~.

Nov. 16th which was
.
DELOIT, Iowa, Nov. 14.
YP
g
.
. .
. .
D~m· Emll;'ll:-Twenty·two years ago today I was or·
Our Sundry ~cbool was d ehgbted at recetvmg a viSit • dained an elder under the bands of Bro. H. 0. Smith and
from BrCJ. S. H. Simmons ~f Far West ~n Nov. 23rd a?d
\\", W. Whiting, and the following April the general con·
greatly app~ec1ate the sacnfic~ he made 1~ order to be w.Jth
ference appointed me to labor in the Gallands Grove, Iowa,
~:1. Bro. Sun mons also occup1ed our pulptt for the mornmg District and from that time it bas been my field of operati~n.
g

ou~or

the usual two day meetings we had the pleasure of

having with us, Bro. C. D. Dice and C. Householder ot
9

;lt;;;;t~;~~e;o Sha~:;~~d~:~e;:::t:~v~~v~; tt;.~~~ ~~~h~r~~;

For the past few weeks I have been locating my family iu

~~es~:~t~~::a\:: ~a~i~~· \::~h;r~~yc~l~~: ~~; ~c:;:~ment will

Pro\'idence permitting I will do church work in the Gal··
lands Grove District until next general conference. My field
, address will be Deloit, Iowa, and } trust all members of the
Correspondent.
district will do wbat they can to hc.nor the law of tithes and
offerings. The branch agents are making commendable efforts to raise their apportionment of the special demands of
SAINT LOUIS, MO.
the church. If you have not contributed to that fund, do so
Bro. Billinsky, one of OU£" ex-superintendents gave a
at once.
nice little talk to the Sunday school Nov. 23rd, his theme beVery sincerely,
ing, "Striving for bappines;'' atter which he was pre'sented
C. j. Hunt.
with a normal diploma by our Normal Suptintendent Bro.
G. S. Trowbndge.
In the morning our pastor Bro. T. j. Elliott ~vas the
HJA.TTVILLE Kans. Nov., II.
Speaker, reading from D<.:cfdne and Covenants 85:9,12.
Editor Enst's[Jz:-As we are numbered amoog the isolated
Thoughts gleaned w.ere-Systeril means success to the church.
saints we renew our subscription, for the ENSIGN is all the
Every organization should be systematically organized to preached we have. Once in a while we go down into Spring
meet with snccess
Rive: District to hear the gospel preached but we are 20
Bro. Rhodes was the evening speaker reading from
miles from any braacb. So we sure appeciate the ENSIGN
Psalms 19 and Acts 16:30. Referring to Paul, and Silas and and en}oy reading the sermons and letters, HC'ping with tho
the jailor, we should seek to know what to do to be saved.
help-of tlte Lord we may ever live faithful.
Our pastor again occuPied the morning of Nov. 30th, his
Your brother and Sister in Christ
subject being ' 0Thank:>fiivmg." His reading impressed ua
Mr. and Mrs, J~s Broadhead.
with the thought that all things praise God. Among thoughts
expressed was, we sbould thank God daily for our blessings.
The end of learning is. to know God, and out of thd
He recommended that we come fasting next Sunday mornknowledge to love him and im1tate him.-Milton.
inK and have a real Thankt~giving prayer service.
leave with us some thoughts for good.
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WAGONBR 1 Okla. Nov 8.
Editor E 11.Iil{tt:-I now take time to write a few lines tor
your colur:ms as it bas been souie time since I have written.
aud thought that a lew words from Wagoue.r might s.trengthcn
some'onc who is burdened as myself. 1 am burdened w1th
the c8.res of this life and family~ and my dear husband
needs help to o.vercome. Dear sai_nta, I ask the prayers
1
of aU for him that be may &ce wberem be atands. I also ask
the prayers for myself and children that we may overcome
all things'wbicb would cause us to do wrong,
Dear saints we IJS a people are not wit~out sin, ns the
Savior bas said, but we can go on to perfection by_ keeping
the commands of God. Let us all be up and domg. By·
and by we will behold the Savior coming in the clouds and
dear s11ints who may abide the day of his ~ming and who
may stand when be appearethf' those that have clean hands
and a pure heart; those that are walking in the footsteps of

JCsus. ·

1

Your sister,
Belle Lenan.

PoMONA, Calif. Oct. 19,
Editor Emi~1t:-\Ve are still trying to ht•ld the fort. We
ba'd a 'series of tent meetings here by Elders Roy F. Slye and
A. Brooner, aml bad some grand sermons preached. One
in particular on "The Book of Mormon" ~y _Bro. SIJ e was
the means of removing a great deal of pr~judtce. Through
this effort we think there will he several ~ome into the church
in ttie future. And hope that God will bless them in their
efforts at Long Beach and permit them to return a.nothet·
year with the tent as they made many friends in Pomona
while here.
The meetings closed with increasing interest, so that
when tbP.y return we think they will be able to get a good

w.

bearillg.
Praying for the advancement of God's work everywhere,
and the triumph of Zion, I am your .brother,
In gospel bonds.
Frank J. Lacey,
• Poa;rLAND, Oregon, Nov. 6th.
De-ar Ensign:- I got this-P. 0. Order to send you f~r a
renewal of my subscription to the ENsiGN about the time
there was some interest being manifest tn your columns by
some of the saints as to the liquidation of the church in·
debtedness and intended add in~ my mite (by way of endorse·
ment) to what ba.d betn offered, or sugested, as methods
whereby the necessary amount could be raised, but about that
time the proposition of tte Bishop that the different districts
be required to ni~e their proportion of the amount was
made known to• us and I held n.y peace, waiting to know
the result ar.u'l hoping that it might be encouraging, but have
heard nothing as yet as to the amount raised.
I will not delay longer. but will forward my renewal sub·
scription as evidence of my appreciatioi.J of the valuable
service th<> ENstGN is giving for the cause of truth and right·
eousness, and will hope that, when the result of the general
collection is known, it will be of eufficieut amount to prove
that we have faith sufficient to trust the "Author of our be·
ing to amply reward us tor whatsoever sacrifice we have
made for the cause.
It is certainly a very poor recommend for the faith of
this people, if wc;are to tail to make sufficient sacrifice of our
substance, to wipeout this indebtedness. If the Lord cannot
r~turn to me through some one or more ot the thousands of
avenues at his command, the small sacrifice of five or more
dollars that I may give for such a worthy cause, He is not
the kind of God 1 worship, and the :!Doner I demonstrate the
fact the better, "Prove me now herewith, saitlt the LOrd of
hosts, it I will not open you the windows of heaven, and
pour }'OU ou_t a blessing, that there shall not be room enough
to receive it."-Mal. 3:10.
1 have seCn the folly and regrette4 the consequences
thereof in the past, in failure to be more mindful of, and
diligent inl keeping my covenent with the Lord. It MJ?&eS 1
Joshua, Caleb, Samuel, Gideon, Elijah, Elisha and many
other such characters bad been a11 weak in faith as we ap·
parently are, I fear many of the beantifullessons we enjoy
reading from the Bible would not be ours to enjoy.
May our faith be made manifest h\· our works to such an
extent that the church may soon be placed oo an even keel
with the wor:d is my prayer for the saints.
In gospel bonds,
W. H. Russell.

HoT ::iPRtHGS, Ark., Nov. 10.
Dc<1r Ensii{JI:-\Vill you please give space to the "silent
preacher" for a few lines from the slow preacher through
Arkansas, as this is my first time to write to the ENSIGN and
my first year in the misaion field.
I wish to say to the saints and my mauy friends, tht:
Lord bas wonderfulb; blessed me in mv efforts to present the
angel's message to the children of men. I came to Hot
Springs two weeks ago, pread ed a few sermons out in the
countr.r, then back to town where I opened up a n_ew place
for preaching in North Hot Springs; preached there one week
and on Sunday, November 9th, had the privilege of batltiz·
ing two noble souls into the kingdom of God. So the good
work moves on, ~nd I go south. ~fay the Lord abundantly
bless his people is my pro1yer.
Your 'lrother iu gospel bonds,
Walter W. Chrestensen.

DETROIT, Micl, . :-\ov. 5.
Editor Emi~ll:-{.;onlerence bad an adtle·~ rutcrest this
fall in the dedicatlOD of tbe Detroit church. t..Jso tbis was
the first time the lH!.ints of the district have· bad the privilel'!;e
ot meeting with ot:.::' mis""iou prCs1dent, ElderJ. F. Curtis.
He bas won .,. pl<Jce in the ht:~rt of each one by his very con
genial uature ~-.:.tl ~he e:~cellent counsel and admonition be
bestowed.
Buain.,s-5 ?>::~;;:<>•1~ were good, business being done fairly
;;:.::.pldl_v. The~ one criticism was that the d~legates as a whole
did not take as active a part as they should. in the business:

such RS making motions, Seconding them in order to get the , literaily h!lfilled. At th<." time she was praying earnestly
routinf> matters out of'tbe way. Also in the discussing of as to which Church to Join, ami at the time, she was about
question!!; this was ac('OUOteJ for evidently because the 111 join thl' Methorli:<.t, she having been formerly a Presbysaints seem to be of one mind on these subjects. We seem
terian. She wa,; given a \'ision, in which she sa'y the one
to be complying with the Book ot. Rules better in performing who was to baptize her; one whom she had never before
our duty and privileges aloog thd voting line, for nearly all seen, aroll did not know who he wa:<, until he called at
participated iv this. This is got1d 1 for when we vote for a the home one afternoon to !iee father. She at oUCl' recogtbiug we nre ct rtaiuly interested in ~e~ing that it is done as nized him as the one ·wh._, had stood at the water's edge,
we desire, and \:e OURbt to, aml do help.
when the angel spoke and told her she was to he bapAnother improvement was the appointment of a program
tiZ(•t\. Sht· recognized the ereek where it was to take
committee to outline anl! publish the program for each day place also. :\ftl·r cnYiting Elder Landers in, he made himat the reunion which meets in Port Huron, june 19·28. This self known to her as au elder who had come recently
that aU the saints may be able to select the days when the irom California. and told her she was to he baptizer!. She
ftlod they need most will be preserited.
;mswered him, that she did not see how he knew. as she
Bishop's agent, \Vm. F. Smith's n:port showed there· had not tolcl anyone. He replied, thrtt he had seen her in
ceipts as $2,355; disbursements $1,389; balance $966. Reunion vision, and had seen the water where she would be bapcom!Diltee receipts $942; expense $873; balance $69.
tized. :\!other answeied she had seen him also, and he
Goldie E. Grant was selected to take the place of the TC'plicd. "Thank God. 1 knew He had sheep here. or He
library board member resigning. The board feel they are woull] not l)a\·e sent me.'' So she came in, never having
thus much strengthened.
heard a ><crmon. The latter part oi the same vision, she
The reporting proposition was again brought up of nee· had fulfilled when attending meeting a few weeks later,
essity because oi the failure of ten branches to report. A at Hro. Dancer's, who resided at the Tweh·e :\Iile Grove.
comical as well as a serious coincident came to light when There in the parlor mother noticed a large portrait on the
Bro. Grice repol.:ed that practically ali the priesthood of the
wall, and i~stantly recognized it as the nlan whom she
diStrict with very. very few exceptions were agreed on ose
had seen at a table writing, in other words. seemed to be
thing. It was, "We forgot it _was time to report." Do you
recording-name:<. Mother could not forget the face, so
think it i5 time we tid a red string around our finger? Wait!
impressed was she, and upon inquiring who it was, Sr.
Good news; they are saying to themselves, it will not hap
Dancer informed her it was Joseph Smith. :Mother had
pen again.
never heard of such an one before, and did not underPreaching done by J. F. Curtis, Daniel Macgregor, Q, J, ,:tand th(' import<!ncc of that part of the \•ision, until it
Hawn, \Vm. Grice, R. D. Weaver. Meetiogs were good.
was explained to her. This. with other spirit\;al maniicsThat we are still in the process of learning was manifest iu
tations. s~·<:tained her hope in the gospel. and made up
some of our social services. where some took up the greater largely, for the lack of church prh·ileges, denied her, and
part of the meeting, priiyi_ng a.nd testifying, making of it a
kept her linn m tlle faith to the end.
two or three party ineeting, when all should have had the
\\"c arc about to leave now for our mission, expecting
time. We are learnmg though that if we will leave out the
to reach our destination in a jew days. and we hope to be
superfluous matter and tell the boiled down facts of how we able to accomplish some good. \Ve both greatly
are blessed and assisted along the path, etc., all will be great·
enjoy our work, and are anxious to get into our field. \Ve
1y edified; for when we are all working nt a thing, we are in
haYe not iorgotten our many dear friends in other lands,
teresled and interest is what always brings results.
e
though we ha\'e not written, and can only say. that
Publicity was ~iven to the conference and dedication by
we ha\·t:> a warm spot in our hearts for you all. \Vith
all the city papers, the rt:sult of endeavor and work ahead
best wishes to all the Ensign readers.
of time by the pastor, Bro. A. Allen and others.
Your sister in the faith,
The dedicatory service on Sunday, October 26, with the
Rosa Parks Pitt.
church filled to its capacity, was indeed impressive of its sol·
545 West Marion St.
emn nature. The sermon preached by Elder Curtis wa~ indeed instrumeutal in bringing a realization of the need and
use of such a building. The special ~inging by the Detroit
GLEANINGS FROfoi OUR CORRESPONDENTS,
choir was beautiful. Dt:dicatoay prayer was by Elder Wm.
J. R. Nunamaker. Beeler, Ida.-Several have adopted
Fligg of Canada; scarce a dry eye was there when the sweet
Hro. Gibb's plan in helpioy; pay off the church debt, and I
hallowed influence of P1e blessed Spirit of the Master was
am sending Bishop E. L. Kelley five dollars the sixth of this
felt givin{ token of the acceptaoce of the bmlding which the
month. I would love to send more if possible, but I have ·
saints had erected at a sacaifice to numbers.
been sick for four months, but as soon as 1 can go to work
Wm. F. Sage,
again I will do better. \Vife and 1 are the only saints here,
For publicity committee.
and we have lived at Kellogg about six }'ears, so we have been
neglectfUl of our church duties, but we are going to do better
in the future God helpin.~:: m, We desire an interest io the
Joliet, Ill., NO\•.
prayers of the saints.
Dear Ensign:-.-\s we are lea\·ing Joliet today, for
John Eulitt, St. Paul, Ind.- I am still a La~ter Day
uur mission field in Kentucky, will seqd a few lines ex·
Saint trying to do the will of our Master. My wife bas been
plaininR our whereabouts of the past few months. V..' e arvery sick but is much better at this writing, and we give God
ri\'crl hom(' in June, ;~ftcr three years' absence, and only
the greatest praise for his help. We are the only saints m !:it.
one \vho has been ab~cnt all that time from lo\·cd ones,
Paul. I have been reading the Book of ~forman during the
t:an appreciate our fcelinRS as we neared our little station
past year aud find it a great study. It is much plainer than
"Joliet."
the Bible on many things,
How many times dt1ring the three years when in
foreign lands, we had pictured to ourselves the old home
Mrs. M. J. Spauo, San Antonio, Tex.-After a lou~ time
aud mother at the door to welcome us, and now that it
I write that my manY lriends may bear from me once more,
was so soon to he realized, seemed too good to be true.
I am partially blind and cannot se!' the words l write so Bro.
\Ve found our loved ones at the train to meel us, and we
Editor please correct mistakes. I am pleasantly situated
were soon on our W<l}' home. All seemed perfectly natural,
with my youngest daughter, and if there are any saints here
and as we neared the little conh..!" rlr•ar to my heart, the
I would be pleased to meet them .as none of my children be:
door opened, anrl mother stood before us. My great wish
long to the church. I teellonesome for the companship of
and prayer had heen an~wercd, as she was there to welthese who are near to me bJ the ties of church fellowship.
come us, as she said she would. he, when we left. .-\ftcr
The Lord is still blessing me by his Spirit and gives me the
a nice visit relating to her and others our experiences
comfort 1 need. My address is 124 CySt,
while with her relatives m Scotland and :\ustralia, we left
~Irs. Charles E. Smith, Bennett, Neb. .....:\Vill sou.e of the
in a day or two for Ch:cago to ,·isit Elder Pitt"-.; people.
dear saiuts send me some church literature such as heralds,
The reception there with lo\·ed ones wa<; repeated, and
ensigns, etc., I can distribute them among friends. God
after a f<"w days we returned home again. Soon we wen~
bas seen fit to take our sweet, beautiful, bright baby; Hiram
busy holding meetings in different.places, and finally left
Elmo hom our embrace. It was hard to bear. l be.came so
for the n·tmion in Belvidere. \Ve spent ten happy days
broken down in borly. anJ m~· nen·e:; were l!O shocked again,
with iriends at the reunion, and it seemed \'err pleasant
but uuJer the haoJ,; f HrLt, Sdf l haP- tbe promise that the
to meet old frit:nds again. -.\fter our return home we comthe dear LCJrJ will 1·arry me through. I am not well yet
menced gntinf.{ ready ior uur lield of !:thor and had our
thuu~h I ha\·e mauy lJeautiful pronuse;:;.
Pray for me that
hag-gal!(' ready to he taken to the station, when we noticed
1 ula}' e\'er be faithlnl, and that J may rr::ct:ive a blessiug of
mother diC not appear to be well. In order to determine
healing, and that m~· husl:aud may come into the fold where
the extent of h~r illness. a doctor was sent ior, and we
we can labor together in this blessed work.
were informed that she might not lin: tu;-•y-cight hours.
A. M. Rife, Anamose, N. Dak.-We are trying our best
This indeed was a pamful surprise, and we could ·scarcely
to bold up for the laith although we are assailed on e,·ery
realize it. as we had uot even .mrmi~ed she was ill until
hand,
though we have some warm friends among the people,
that timr. .-\ftt·r waitmg- for <L couple of day!', Elder Pitt
Pray for me tbat 1 may grow stronger,
'
<lcpartc<l (r,r lmliana. where he was expected, but l remained at lwme. The iollowing week. mother hecoming
Mrs. Rebecca FJeebarty, Purcell, Mo.- I renew mr sub·
much worse, Elder I'itt was called home, and after three
scription. for l cannot do without the Er.stGN, It is a great
weeks' illness, during which time, she did nut complain
comfort to mE>. 1 am not able tu go to church often and 1
love to read the good sermons and letters. I have not been
0f pain, she passL·d away in her rocking chair, Oct. lOth.
well for some time and ask the saints to pray for me.
at on<" p. m. surrounded with all her chilclren. She died
peacefully, simply· f<~lling asleep in Jesus.
George \V, Bretze, 415 !;, Tom St., Webb Cit}', Mo.-I
\Vc c•!rtainly feel that the Lord was kind in permitbelong to the Joplin Branch, and have attended -four services
ting us to return home ami have a few happy months totoday aud enjoyed tbe meetings. I will be glad to receive
gether. hef~1re she was taken. The address was gi\·en by
information from the saint:< at San Antonio Tex. in regard
Elder ('oryper uf Plano, and he preached an excellent serlo carpenter work, as I ·would like to spend the wiuter there.
mon. -It was pronounced by the neighbors and friends at·
I do finishing and cabinet work, and would appreciate any
tending, the best they had ever heard, and many ha\·e
information 1eceived. I want to be where· I can attend
called and enquired as to the w01k. as a result of ha,·ing
church aud Sunday school, for the gospel is worth every;hing
heard the sermon. In onkr t.:. ;.,.:;~the willingne:-s oi the .to us.
neighbors and irit:nds to attend, if an opportuni!y were
J, N. Cox, Dalby Sprinf!:S, Tex.-You may say tbroul{b
given. my si!'tcr im·itcd nineteen in last Sunday ior a farethe ENSIGN that I have quite a lot of ensigns and heralds
well ,:ermou, and Sl'Ycntl·en came. The other two were
to give to aoy one that .wh:hcs them.
not abl<: to attend .• and explained the cause oi their absence, so we haYe hopes that in the future, some results
Joseph Arber, Topeka, Kansas. Came bere by request of
may obtain.
branch president on my way to my field, and have p~ached
1iother was a men.h~r 1:f rhc Heorgani.-:cd Church ior · six sermons, baptized two, and blessed one chihl, bCsides get·
ri10re than forty years, ha\·mg bt:en b<:.ptized by Elder
ting one:subscription for the "Silent Preacher.·" The ENSIGN
Landers. She had mari'y wonderful visions and. dreams,
is proviog a source of great good to its many readers,
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SERMONS AND ARTIClli::i
EXPECT!NG THE MESSIAH.
RALPH 10:. MOTEJL,

Classic writers o£ the foremost civiliz~tions,
mentioned in their writings a belief in the return of
a period of happiness and innocence, from which

state or condition they felt sure that mankind had
fallen. The "Golden al{e" as it was termed by
these early writers was believed to have begun with
the time of Livius Adronicus, in 250 B. C. and
ended with the death of Emperor Augustus in 14 A.
D. These writers however did not associate the
advent of a person or divinity with this age, but
during the cOurse of time such influences were
brouiht to bear on the nations as to give them a
better understanding.
In 333 B. C. Alexander the Great in making his
march through Asiatic countries brought with him
the Greek letters, which became the medium of international intercourse. Sometime during 280 A. D.
Ptolemy Philadelphus of Egypt requested the Jews
of Palestine to send seventy Rabbis down to Alexandria, to translate the Old Testament scriptures
into Greek that a copy might be kept in the Alexdrine Library. This work is known as the Septua-

gint, by the number engaged in its translation.
This work gave the nations the teachings of the
Hebrew Scriptures and led them to expect a divine
person in connection with the golden age. In time
this advent became the central thought of the
golden age. Vergil about 40 B. C. wrote:
"The last age decreed by the Fates is come, and
a new pane of all things doth begin; a Holy Progeny from heaven descends auspic-ious in his birth,
which puts an end to the Iron Age, from which
shall rise the Golden Age, most glorious to behold. '
The narrative of the fall of man in Genesis gives
us the first promise of a Messiah. God said, ''[
will put enmity between thee anrl the woman, and
betwee~ thy seed and her seed, ·it' shall bruise thy
head, ahd thou shalt bruise [snap at] his heel,"
(Gen. 3:15). The prediction expressed is general
and broad; no restriction is given as to time or
place or person for the realization, the hope is dim
and distant, but in accordance with the simplicity
of the primitive faith. It was reserved for the ages
to make known the meaning in a series of gradual
revelations. They came and the promise narrowed
more and more, and the world received in each
instance added details related to the Messiah.
·• It was not until in Abraham's time that they
knew from what nation the MessiaJ. should come:
t'I will bless them that bless thee, and in thee shall
all the familes of the earth be." (Gen. 12::\). lt
was not until the death of Jacob that they knew
from what tribe he should come: "Judah, thou art
he whom thy .brethren shall praise. The scepter
shall Oot depart from Judah nor a law. giver frorn
between his feet, until Shiloh come, and unto him
shall the gathering of the people be." (Gen. 49:810). ~t was not until David's time that they knew
from what family the Messiah should come, "The
Lord hath sworn in truth unto David . . . of the
fruit of thy body will I set upon thy throne." (Ps.
132:11). "! will establish the throne of his king-

dom forever." (2 Sam. 7:13).

"In" that day there

shall be a foumain opened in the house of David
. . . for sin and uncleanness." (Zech. 13:1). It
was not until the time of Isaiah that they knew
what character of woman -should give him birth:
"Therefore the Lord himself ~ha1l give you a si~n.
Behold a virgin shall ·conceive and bear a son, and
shall call his name Immanuel:" (Isaiah 7:14); to
which Matthew adds, "which being interpreted is,

God with us." (Matt. 1:22,23). They did not
know of what person the Messiah should be born
until Gabri'el appeared and declared "To a virgin
espoused to a man whose name is Joseph, of the
house of David; and the virgin.'s name was 1Iary,"
(Luke 1:26,27). "Fear not Mary thou shalt bring
fqrth a son and thou shait call his name Jesus. He
shall be great, and shall be called the Son of the
Highest: and the Lord God shall give unto him the,
throne of his father David; and he shall reign over
the house of Jacob hrever; and of hi.o; kingdom
there shall be no end." (Luke 1:30-33). The place
of the bin t:! of the Messiah was not known until the
time ..Qf M;c,·. i-t: "But thou Bethlehem Ephrata,
thougP th•Ju b~ little among the thousands of Juhah,
yet o•.1t of thee shall ~0me forth nnto ni.e that is to
be the ruler in Israel, whose goings forth have been
from old, from everta·sting." (Micah 5:2; M~tt. 2:6).

Talmudic literature is full of references relating
to~ the coming of th.e Messiah, us taught by the ancient Rabbis, referring to his birth and cha meter,
based upon Hebrew prophecy. Rabbi Frey is on
rc~ord as saying that most o'f the distinguished
Rabbis agr::ree with Rab, that the time is long past
when the Messiah must have come and to identify
him we must look into the past. The Rabbis say,
"The right time for Messiah's advent is passed and
he is now believed to have been born:" "For the
Messiah is born; his name is Meuachem [Con,.
forter]. '' "Messiah was born at the royal residence
of Bethlehem in Judea." In the Talmudic book
called "Generations"· it says "Jesus of Nazareth
was born . . . under the Ertt.peror Augustus; and
at the same time there• lived [at Terusalem 1 Rabbi
Sime~n ben Hillel Zochanan ben Zacha. From
this tirTie begin the ye~rs of the Nazarine." Taking Isaiah's prophecy as a foundation the Rabbi's
rl::cord that Messiah was born of a virgin, adding
that "He should be without an earthly father," because he should not be the progeny of man but
should be "the seed of woman; and appearing in
the order of Melchizedek, he woUld come without
ancestry, and leave without posterity.
This proposition is substantiated. by ancient

Rabbis as follows: (I) "Come see the way of the
blessed God is not like that of flesh and blood,
for the Lord hath created a new thing: a woman
shall compas~ a man." (Jeremiah 31:22). ''This
is the King Messiah of whom it is written: Thou
art my Son: This day have I begotten thee." CPs.
2:7). (2) "This is that seed which shall arise
from a different place. . . . It is the King Messiah."
(3) "The man whose name is Branch shall grow
out of his place by a different principle of generation." (Isaiah 11:1; Jer. 23:5). (4) "The Redeemer
whom I will raise up among you, shall not have a
father; according to Zechariah." (6:12,13). (5)
"The birth of the Messiah alone shall not be like
that of any oth< r creatures in the world; but is an
incarnation." f6J "The birth of the Messiah alone
shall be without defect:" that is sinless. (7) "The
birth of the Messiah shall be like the dr.w from the
Lord as drops upon the grass expect not the labor
of man." (8) ''None shall know his father until
he tells it." (John 7:27; 9:29). (9) "The King
Messiah shall be revealed in the land of Galilee."
(john 1:11; Luke 4:14-22).
The reference describing the 1Jessiah's nativity
are Jewish conceptions and the incarnation is the
central thought. In the Targan of Onkelos the
references to the i\Iessiah are limited to the Pentateuch.
1. Shiloh: "T.itl Shiloh come." "Till Messiah
comes, who5e is the kingdom, and to whom is the
gathering of the nations.") Gen. 49:10•. 2.Balaam. ''A king shall arise from Jacob, and a
11essiah shall be anointed ~!'0rn Israel." (Num. 24:
17).
Frequent reference to the Messiah is found in
the Targum of Jonathan. These references harmonize with later teachings. 1.-A King. "A King:
shall come forth from the sons of Jesse, and Messiah shall arise from his son's sons. This is the
BrB.nch of the Lord, the son givt-n to the house of
David, who shall endure forever, in whose time
shall be much peace.~' (Isaiah 11:1; 4:2; Jer. 23:5;
33:15; Isaiah 9:6). 2. -Desc'ent. Messiah is David's
son, who "shall go forth from them, and be revealed
frorr: the midst of them, and teach them the worship of the Lord, as the mystical Shepherd to whom
the flock should be restored, in \·<~om all the just
should ·trust, and all the humble dwell under the
shadow o! his kingdom." lHos. 3:5; Jer. 30:9:33:1315; Ezek. 17:23). 3.-Redeemer. "Because God hath
cleansed their souls from sins, they shall see the
kingdpm of their Messiah, they shall have many
sons and daughters, they shall prolong their days,
and keeping the law of the Lord they sb til IJe hap.
py accqrding to his good pleasure."
\Ve now observe that there are references relating to the Messiah scattered all throu~h the Old
Testament, which references the apostles }_lave
gathered together. The eospels show us hO\'( gen.
eral was the expectation of the Messiah. The
people were anxiously looking for his advent at the
time of Christ's comiug. He is referred to as a
prophet, The son of David, The Messiah of Scripture and the Son of God. All these terms meant
the Messianic person and . are al} applied to Jesus
.Christ.
\Vben John the Baptist came preaching multitudes beseiged hin: ..,.,~th q11cstions, asking if he v:er~
not the Messiah. They :aid: '"\Vho art thou?
And he confessed and denied not, but confessed, I
am not th·e Christ." "Ye yourselves bear me wit ..
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ness that I ~aid, I am not the Christ, but that I am
sent before birn." (Luke 3:16; JOhn 1:20; 3-28).
"What then art thou Elijah? And he saith I am
not. Art thou that prophet? and he answered 00 ''

(John 1:21).

Of the blind born the Pharisees

asked, "\Vhat sayest thou of him in that he opened thine eves? and he said, he is a prOphet."

(John 9:17).
On the day ~hat Christ had lisen he joined him.
self to two of his disciples, Cleopas and another,
but they did not recognize him, and related to him
the circumstances of his crucifixion "concerning
Jesus of Nazareth, who was a prophet, mighty in
deed and work before God and all the people. . . .
But we trusted that it had been he which should·

have redeemed Israel." (Luke 14:19-21.) When on
the last and great day of the feast, Jesus at the
temple addressed the people, some of them, when
they heard his words said: "This is of a truth the
prophet. others said, this is the Christ. But some
said, what, doth the Christ come out of Galilee?
Hath not the Scriptures said that the Christ cometh
out of the seed of David, and from Bethlehem, the
village where.David was?" (John 7:40,42.)
Peter said unto the people "And it it shall be
that every soul which will not hearken to that
prophet shall be utterly destroyed from among the
people, yea and all the prophets from Samuel and
them that followed after, as many as have spoken,
they also told of these days. "-Acts 3:23:24.
The Rabbinical teaching had turned the hope o[ the
1;Jeople into a channel that led them to expect Christ
to come and establish an earthly or national kingdom. Even some of the• disoiples entertained this
expectation and some we-re ambitious and wished
to hold positions of honor. Yet in a great many
instances they directly or indirectly identified him
14
as the Messiah; Andrew first fin.deth his own brother
Simon, and saith unto hirn, we have found theMessiah, which is being interpreted the Christ." (John
1=41.) "Phil!ip findeth Nathaniel and saith unto
him, we have found him of whom Mo,ses in the law
and the prophets did write, Jesus of Nazareth the
son of Joseph. (John 1:45.) Nathaniel appoaching Jesus said ''Rabbi, thou art the Son of God,
thou art the King of Israel." (John l:-19.) To King
Agrippa II Paul said; "And no.v 1 stand and am
judged for the hope of the. promise nnde to our
fathers; unto which promise are twe\ve tribes, in.
stantly serving God day and nig-ht, hope to
come.
(Acts 26:6-7.)
\Vith the just and devout Simeon, many were
waiting for the consolation of l5rael: "and it was
revealed nntu him that he should not see death be.
fore that he had seen the Lord's Christ.
:\nd
taking the child up in his arms he saiJ, "Now lettest thou thy servant depart in peace, 0 Lord, according to thy word; for mine eyes have seen thy
salvation which thou hast prepared before the face
of all people; a light for revelation to the gentile",
and the glory Of thy people Israel." (Luke 2:2532.)
How con:>tant and general wai the an ·icipation
of the Messiah am?n~ the people i:> sh:J.vn in the'ie
instances. Yet many were in d .lllbt re3pecting
where he sh:mld be born and que:>tioned about his
identity. "Do the rulers know indeed that this is
the very Christ? Ha .vbeit we know this man whence
he is; but when Chrh;t cometh, no TJan knoweth
whence he is." (john 7:26,27. "Many of the
people said, of a truth this is the prophet. But
some said, shall Christ come out of Galilee? Hath
not the Scripture sairt, that Christ cometh of the
seed of David and out of the town of Bethlehem
where David was? So there was a diviston
among the people IJecause of him." (John 7:41,~
42.) At Capernaum they said; "Is not thi.:> J~su:.
the son ·)f Joseph,whose father and mother we
know? How is it then that he saith, I c1me down
from heaven." (John 6:42.)
The Pharisees said unto Nocodemus; "Art thou
also of Galilee? Search and bok; for out of Galilee ariseth no prophet." (john 7:52.) Seeing the
miracles that Jesus wrought "all the people were
amazed and said: is not this the son of David."
(Matt. 12:23.) Two blind men followed him and
cried, "Thou son ol David. have mercy on us."
(Matt. 9:27; 20:30.) Jesus himself said to the
Pharisees, "\Vhat think ye of Christ? \Vhose son
is he? They say unto him the son of David. He
saith unto them, How then doth David in the Spirit
call him Lord? If David then call him Lord, how
is he his son? and no mari was able to answer him
a word, neither durst any man ask him any more
questions." (Matt. 22:41-46.) And in -his last and
triumphal march to Jerusalem, the people sh(~mted~
"Hosanna to the son of David:'' , "Blessed be the
kingdom of our father David that cometh in tho
11
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name of the Lord." (Matt. 21:9; Mark 11:10; Luke
19:38.)
The anticipation of the Mt~siah \.,.as so widespread that other nations besides the Jews were
anxiously awaiting his coming. 1. The wise men,
the Magi traveled froiD the far east over desert,
mountain and stream to Jerusa 1em to enquire;
"\Vhere is he that is born King of the je\Vs, for we
haVe seen his star in the east 1 and have come to
worship him." (Math. 2:2.) 2. Cananite. The
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men proceedi~·gfrom Judea would gain the EmPire
of the world, an ambiguous oracle which had foretold (the fortunes) of Vespasion and Titu:>.
4. Cel::us. Representing~himself as being a Jew,
he sa's: ''The prophets declare him coming to be
gre~t.
The potentate of all the earth. Lord of the
nations and armies." How should we havinl{ made
kno\\n to all mankind that there is to come from
God, one punishing, the wicked, dislwnar him,
having come?

wonlan of Canaan seemed to know who Jesus was

when she cried after him, ''Have mercy on me, 0
Lord, thou Son of David·: mr da~ghter is greviously
vexed with a devil!" (Matt. 15:22.) 3. Samari·
tans. The woman of Samaria said to Jesus at the
weil, 111 know that Messias cometh. who is called
Christ; when be is come .he will declare all t.hings
unto us. Jesus_ saith unto her, [ that speak UJlto
thee am he." She then reported in the city, "Come
see a man who told me all things that ever [ didj
can this be the Christ?'' and "Many Samaritans be~
lieved on him because of th'e word of .the woman
who testified, he told me:-aJl thing.:; that ever I did,
and many more be lived becauie of hii word; anJ they
said unto the woman; now we believe, not because
of thy speaking, for we have heard him ourselves,
and know that this is indeed the Sa\'ior of the

world." (John 4:25.42.)
This general expectancy o( the Messiah was
probably due to the activity of the Jews of the Dis.
persian, who everywhere taught the Greek Scriptures of the Septuagint. Dr. Henderso~ Buck in
the Ency~lopedia of Religious Knowledge 1859, p.
859, remarked: "By their dispersion among so tJ!any
nations, by their conversations with the learned
men among the heathen, and the <Jews) translation
(The Septuagint) of their inspired writings into a
launguage almost universal, the principles· of their
religion were spread all ov~r the east: and it ~Je
came the common belief that a prince would arise
at that time in Judea, and would change the face
of the world, and extend his empire from one G'nd
of the earth to the other."
The Messiah came, and the circumstances surrounding his birth were in accordance with all the
prophecies mentioned in the Scriptures. The Je,Vs
were disappointed in him when he refused to becorhe
a monarch, or when he did not establish a-national
kingdom as thay had been led to expect that he
would do. "\Vhen Jesus therefore perceived that
they would come and take him by force, and make
him a king, he withdrew again into a mountain,
himself alone." (John 6:15.) When the Roman
prosecuter asked him: "Art thou the king of the
Jews? Jesus answered, My kingdom is not of this
wOrld." (John 18:33-~6.) For this reason the Jews
ignored his claim to being" the Messiah, the Christ
of the scripture and crucified him.
Si.nce that time, either through a mistaken ide<\
of the Messiah's mission or to vindicate their course,
they refer to some heathen ruler as the Messiah or
chosen one, who instead of relieving them of the
Roman yoke came and destroyed their nation.
About thirty-five years after the crucifixion, Ves.
pasion a Roman general, iovade'd Palestine to subdue the rebellious Jews. News was received that
the Emperor of Rome was dead. The soldiery immediately pronounced Vespasion emperor, who
turned his command over to his son, Titus,- and
went to the capital.
This circumstacce will explain the references
that follow. 1. Josephus. "That which did especially inspire them (the Jews) to undertake this war,
was an ambiguous oracle found likewise in their
sacred writings. how that someone of their own
country, pertaining to that time, should attain the
empire of the habitable earth. The Jews took this
prediction to belong to themselves in particular,
and many of their wise men were deceived thereby
in their judgment." After this he adds his own
opinion. Now this oracle certainly denoted the
government of Vespasion, who was appointed Emperor (while he was yet) in Judea.
2. Suctonius. "A firm persuasion had long prevailed through all the east, that it was fated (i. e.
coatained in the Booko£ Fates or Prophecies) at
that time, to devolve on some one who should come
forth from Judea. This prediction referred to th"e
Roman Emperor (Vespasion) as the event proved;
but the Jews applying it to themselves, engaged in
rebellion."
3. Ta;·'"l:us. Speaki.lg of the prodigees which
occt~rrcd J:r;0T ,to tLe. destruction of Jerusalem he.
says: "n. ft•'' turned these events into a cause for
alarm: TLc greater number were possessed with a
belie! .that it \Yas written in the anCient ~ritings of
the priests that it would come to pass at that very
time, that the east would grow mighty and that

A REPLY

In answer to a letter written by a B~ptist mioi~ter
to hi~ si.5.ter who ·o\'as a member of the ReorKani?.ed
Chur.:h.
My dear Sir:~ At the request of your si~ter, Mfs.
- - - - , I write in reply to·Your letter of October
23, 1913. \Ve wish t<· correct the misrepresentations in your letter concerning the faith. of your
sister, and which you assail in classing hef religion
with false ones. You don't seem to understand
how closely the Latter Day Saints follow the Holy
Bible in their teachings and in their practices.
Jesus said of old "By their fruits ye shall know
them." They preach the saving principles of the
gospel of Jesus Christ, enumerated by .Paul in Hebrews 6:1,2; being repentance or a forsaking of sin;
faith in our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ and in
the \Vord of God: the doctrine of baptism or a hurial in watPr, for the forgiveness of sins; the laying
on of hands for the four purposes enjoined in the
Holy Scriptures, namely, for the blessing of C'hildren, (see ~latthew 19:13-15; Mark 10:13-16:': for
receiving the gift of the Holy Ghost; (see Acts 9:
17: 8:H-17; 19:1-6). Kindly notice how that Ananias ;>erformed the same work as the apostles
Peter, John and Paul; for the healing- of the sick
with anointing of oil and prayer, fsee :\·lark 6:13;
16:14-18; James 5:14.15); for ordination to the ministry as seen in the Bible; also our belief in the literal resurrection and future judgment.
Permit me to inquire here, are not all the.5e the
havpy fruits of an intelligent belief in the gospel
which our Savior authorized his servants to teach
to the end of the world, saying, ''Teaching them
[the nations] to observe all things whatsoever I
ha,•e co nmanded you." '·By their fruits ye shall
know them." \Ve believe in the same New Testament church with having not only elders, pastors,
evangelists and deacons, but the re.;t also, apostles,
prophets and bishops. If you will but take the
trouble turning to Ephesians 4th chapter. you may
readily see that Paul who was a minister of Jesus
Christ points O!Jt the fact that inspired officers are
for the work of the ministry: the e_·i{ying of the
body of Christ; the perfecting of the saints. And
f :r how long, Paul? Answer: "Till we all come in
the unity of the faith, and c! the knowledge of the
Son of God." This grand and true description of
the church he gives in order that we might know it
from the many human and erroneous ones of todaY.
"By their fruits ye .:;hall know them." Unhappilv. for many centuries the true church was lost in
apostasy, and in her place arose first the CR;tholic
then the numerous Protestant churches with conflicting creeds, contradicting many essential parts
of the New Testament religion.
So the origin of the church of Latter Day Saints
is pro;ntt>d .out by us in the- fact of a young man
raised up, divinely commissioned to restore or bring
back the old time religion, the olQ._ J~rusalem gospel
to be preached in its fulness and ancient purity;
with delegated autho.rity to baptize for remission of
sins, and laying on of hands as before mentioned,
bearing fruitage in the gracious promises of long
ago, and as recorded in ~lark 16:15-18; also 1 Cor.
12:1.31.
Ins1ead of being a new gospel it is but the old
brought back through the wisdom and mercy of our
heavenly Father, and thousands now testify of hav~
ing received a knowledge of its truthfulness, the
divinity of Christ, and the divine calling of the latter day prophet. \Ve affirm in sobe~ness of angels
visiting "heirs of salvation," now as wel1 as in days
of old to Zacharias, Mary, Cornelius, Silas, John,
together with a cloud of Others.
\Ve agree with you as you point out in your letter ibat, "the first and sure way of detecting a
counterfieit religion i~ its orgin." As a church we
are on record that Mr. Smith received angelic
ministration in the commencement of his religious
career and later in the establishment and continuation of the church. Thi;i being in strict harmony
with the written word of 'God, "If any man hck
wisdom let him ask of God- that giveth to all men
liberally and upbraideth not, and it sh.all be .given

bim.''-James. But none of the Reformers of
Protestantism ever told us that they were authorized by any heavenly messenger as to the origin of
their several religious societies. Paul assures us
that the work of angels among men would continue
to the end of time, S=lying/ 11 Are they not all ministering spirits sent forth to minister for them who
shall be heirs of salvation."-Heb. 1:14.
l n your letter you . also refer to the histories
which are derogatory to the character of Mr. Smith.
But ,.,.·hat of the others who make favorable mention of him? The press and pulpit are largely responsible for the general misconception as to the
po:>ition of the Latter Day Saints. Orthodox minister.:; have ever been ready to prejudice the minds
of the people without opportunity being afforded
us to present our defense. It is plain that the former day saints had the same purplexing conditions
to cope with as shown in the ancient works of
Lardner and Mosheim, for they write that "Jesus
was born of a poor woman, who subsisted by the
labor. of her own hands-condemned of adultery,
cast off by her husband, wandering about in a
shameful manner, and giving birth to Jesus in an
ob:;cure placejand he being in want served in Egypt
for a livelihood, becoming familiar with some
Egyptian charmers he returned and set himself for
a god; then ta~ing to himself eleven vile publicans
and sailors he went about getting his living in a
bad and shameful manner." "Christians were
called atheists because they derided the heathen
Polytheism; magicians, because they wrought miracles; self-murderers because they suffered martyr~
dam cheerfully for the truth; haters of the light
because to avoid the fury of the persecutions raised
against them they were obliged to hold meetings
at nio-ht"
"ih~ only way the Mormons [of Utah] •can live
in pe ,ce ,,;ith Gentile neighbors is for them to follow the example of the Josephite brethren [Rear .!;anized Church]-leave politics and government
out of their ethics," 369.
''The New Testament is all against plural wives,
and though it nowhere in so many words condems
the system, the Book of Mormon and Doctrine and
Covenants do, 11 572.
''The most succe.:;sful of the recusant sects was
the one established by Joseph Smith, the prophet's
sm. who with hi:; brother:;, Alex1.nder and David,
rem lined at Nauvoo after the exodus. He at first
refu.:;ed, but i'l 1860, th.! numb~r of nen being considerably increased by the breaking up of other
parties, he accepted the call as prophet, and began to preach the faith of his father, a.s he af..
firmed, in its oril{inal purity, repudiating the claims
of Brigham, and the doctrine of polygamy, 11 p. 644.
In the famous Temple Lot Case, the decision by
Judge Phillips of the U. S. Circuit Court, is in part
as follows:-"But if it were conceded that Joseph
Smith and Hyrum his brother did secretly practice
concubinage, is the church to be charged with those
things and the doctrine of polygamy to be predicated
thereon of the church? If so, I suspect the doctrine of polyganw might be imputed to many of
the Gentile churches. Certainh• it was never promulgated, taught, nor recognized as a doctrine of
the church prior to the assumption of Brigham
Young."
In an appeal case up in Canada in the year
1890, Chief ] ustice Armour, and other J uiges concurring said, "\Ve think it quite clear that the conviction cannot be maintained. Assuming that
Christianity is the law of the land in a sense, there
·j:; nothing contrary to Christianity in the tenets of
this body. It is true they have something supple.
mental to the Bible, but that is the case with every
church or denomination. The chur.ch of Emdand
has its creed, and the Presbyh::rian its confession.
That does not make the church an ante-Christian
one.''
\Vith these weighty and withal convincing ut.
terances before us, I trust you may see how tenable
and Scriptural our positions are before the public,
consequently worthy the respect, consideration and
belief of all truth.loving people.
Aft~r showing how the church would: be disorganized, or "go into the wilderness." In Revelations 12:1-6; John afterwards describes. the restoration of the gospel in these words, "And I saw
another angel fly in the midst of heaven, having the
everlastin·g gospel to preach unto them that dwell
on the earth to every nation, and kindred, and
tongue and people, saying with a loud ~oice,
fear God, and give glory to"him; for the hour of
his judgment is come. Rev. 14:6,7. This gospel
we present, asking that you give it your thorough
investigation. Dr. \Vm. Smith and as well Dr~
Buck, eminent authors, have testified of the ap-o::; ..
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tate cOndition of the early days of Chris.tianitv.
11
The latter informs us that the aPostles being dead
everything came to pass ·as they had foretold. the
whole church svstem underwent a miserable change.
Christianity was maintained, tho.uch under gradual
decaY during the first three centuries."-Theologi.
cal Diet. p. 475.
The good John Wesley in his published sermons
portrays the- restoration of the gospel. And Roger
V\'illmms, founder of the BapHst denomination in
America writes to the point, '"I conceive that t_he
apostasy of anti-Christ hath so far corrupted a11
that there can be no recovery out of that apostasy
till Christ shall send forth new apostles, ahd plant
churches anew."-Knowles History, p. 172.
Yours for the truth,
Elder F. J. Pierce.
Note.-By an oversight in making U)J tbe forms tbe fol
lowmg was inadvertently omitted from the above article. It
should follow the second paragraph ot third column o..,n page
five, alter ''they were obliged to bold meetings at night,'' and
before "The only way the Mormons," etc. We regret the
mistake but it was not discovered in time to correct.
Regarding Mr. Smith .and the work perfor.med
by him, we invite you to note carefully the follow~
ing unbiased opinions. _.In a work cal1ed "Figures
of the Past" by Josiah Quincy, on page 376 occurs

the following: .. It is by no means improbable that
some future text book for the use of generations
yet unborn will contain a question something like

this:

What historical American of the nineteenth

century has exerted the most powerfJl influence
upon the destinies of his countrymen? And it is by
no means impossible that the answer to that may
be thus written: Joseph Smith the Mormon Prophet.
And the reply absurb as. it doubtless seems to most
men now Jiving may be an obvious commonplace
to their decendants. · History'deals in surprizes and
paradoxes quite as startling as this. The man who
established a religion in this age of free debate,
who was and is today accepted by hundreds of thou~
sands as a direct emissary from the Most High,
such a rare human being is not to be disposed of by
pelting his memory with umavory epithets. Fanatic,,
impostor, charlatan, he may have been but these
hard names furnish no solution to the problem he
presents to us. Fanatics and imposters are living and
dying every day and their memory is buried with
them but the wonderful influence which this faun~
d"er of a religion exerted and still exerts throws him
into relief before us not as a rogue to be criminated
but as a phenomenon to be explained.
Joseph Smith claiming to' be an inspired teacher
faced adversity such as few men have been called
to meet, enjoyed a brief ~eason of prosperity .such
as few men haVe· ever attained; and finally fortythree days alter I saw him went cheerfully to a mar-

tyr's death."
Smucker in his History of the Mormun; page
183, says, "But whether knave or lunatic, whether
a liar or a true man it cannot be denied that he was
one of the most extraordinany persons of his time.
A man of rude genius, who accomplished a much
greater work than he knew, and whOse name whatever he may have been whilst living will take its
place among the notabilities of the world."
I will now produce extracts from Baneroft's New
History of Utah, and on page 7 of preface he says
of works written against Mormonism. "Most of
these are writttn in a sensational style and for the
purpose of deriving profit by pandering to a vitiated
·public taste, and are wholly unreliable as to facts:
11
Th us is organized the Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter. Day Saints in accordance with special
revelations and commandments and after the man.
ner Set forth in the New Testarr::ent"-p. 66.
. "But when the testimony on both sides is carefully weighed. it must be admitted that the Mormons in Missouri and Illinois were as a class more
mora], honest, temperate, hard working, se:f-denv~
ing and thrifty people than the Gentiles by whom
they were surrounded"-p. 164.
"Of all that has been laid·at their door I find

little proved against them"-p. 165.
THANKSGIVING

ADDRESS

!Continued from Pagel)

with the conditions, that the people are not in a
condition to be suffered to govern themselves. They
have not yet come to thal sufficient degree of education and intel1igence that they may be trusted to
make and to carry out the beneficient institutions
of the cour!: ~y to a sufficient degree in safety and
to avcid tLEc con tinned. succession of internecine
war·among tl!~mselves, Is not this a condition
which· ycu aiH~ I «uti all similar assemblies this day
may be r•.Joved upon by the principle of thanksgiv-

ing to God?

~

. Again: \\'here in all the land, is there a ruler,
authorized by kingly power, supposed to have su~
preme right Over us that has the right and the au~
thority to persecute us for our religious belief? You
do not have to think a hundred years back to find
a locality where ieligious intolerance existed, and
men did not have liberty to worship God as they
pleased. I, in my own person, represent a con~
clition of things that shows this fact, and I am here
filled with gratitude to God that now from the 'north
to the south there cannot be found a locality where
there may not be enjoyed the principle of worship
to God according to the dictates of one's conscience.
I make this one saving c1ause, and that is, \\here
-the practice imposed or suffered by such declaration
of belief does not call upon them to disreJ:!ard the
beneficient rule of the government under which
they have their political and civil existence. Ought
we not to be thankful•for that? I have lived under
conditions which have shown 1Jle that the love of

liberty has not died out of the minds of the people,
and that 'this wonderful principle of self~existence
under self~made ]a ws by the people has secured such
a hold ·upon the worJd that from this center it is
moving out everywhere ufitil there is hardly a kingly
crown in all the world that is worth the liberty of
a single inhabitant or citizen of this worderful Re.
public of ours. Aye, how many of you men would
change your "existence as men, as individuals, how
many of you, my friends, would give what you enjoy

as citizens of the Republic for the bauble that might
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encc of such a thing as that. I- do, at least, a~d I be~
lieve I represent the people this morning, although
I have not uttered my voice here on a public occasion fOr something like a year, and I am very
thankful, my friends, for the privilege of saying
what I have said to the peop]e,-disjointed as the
thoughts may have been-to show you I am still an
American citizen and am thankful for the privilege
of enioying the tnunificient rule of the institution
of the great Republic.
May God in his infinite mercy help us that we
may live for the coming year in such a way that
should we be permitted to meet again on next
Thanksgiving Day it may still be under such auspices as gives us the right to lift our voices in praise
to God for the good that we have received in this
great Republic of ours.
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The stan· of Studevan's Omadhaun claims to be a faithOne evidence of the increase of that which I ful traoscript of the record of this child and read by himself
have spoken of is found in the r"esult of the last after he bad "tougbt hi.;; way back to the company of normal
and mtellectual men." It bas a messa~e of courage and
general election. Think back for a moment. if you
hope for every dull child. It explain; how be conquered
pltase, for a little over a } ear and see what con~ mathematics and studied mechanics while working with simfusion was had in the political world. I don't mean ple farm tools anil no help but his own keen observation.
He says, "Minds with the greatest strcnl{th at maturity
abroad, but I mean at home, in the Republi ~. Look
at the wide, divergent political parties. Look at often develop slowly in early cbiltlhuutl."
That a child who grows, too rapidly, up to the age of
the peculiar animosities engendered during the
fourte~n or sixteen should not be hurried or his mind over
campaign. Look at the asperities that existed that taxed, One boy, here mentioned, was on,.-. day :~cared into
we hcdrd from the rostrum by the differ~nt speakers speechlessness, by his teacher, which so injured his vocal or·
and then when, on that notable day in November gans that be was uuable to speak for sixteen years. He stuta little over a year ago this month ti1.:: people met tered all the rest of his life as a cousequence of that teacher's
at the various places where they polled the expres- blundering.
Dr. Studevan was sent borne from school at the age of
sion of their will, they laid down the small token of nine, as hopelessly dull. At the age of thirteen he ~ell from
citizenship into the hands of the judges, and they, a load of hay and broke his arm, and so was sent back to
after the day had closed, summed up the great re~ sc.bool. After two months' trial and a good thrashing be w8.s
sult of the election in the different portions of the sent back to his parents as bopel~ss. From that on, the story
land, and there was an entire change of national tells of one long struggle to try to be as other boys, and of
.bow he taught himself to read books. He was unusually
administration until one party's candidates car- large and strong for his age and soon could do the work of a
ried but two of the great States of which the nation man on the farm. Tbs most interesting details are brougllt
is comp0sed, and the entire vote practically went out in the dialogue.
The book is full of valuable information along tbi9line
for the purpose of creating an entire change in the
personnel of the government, and put into the of child training. He especiaily speaks against forcing a
young child's mind too much and over burdening his nerves.
\Vhite House and in the various offices at \VashingOn page 250, his application of the scriptures here, may
ton a class of politicians who had not ruled lor he peculiar. but I believe they can .be used sensibly.
years.
"But it is well to remember that the God of truth or·
Has there been any very gn>:at commotion since dained that we "should give milk to babes and meat to men,
that time? Has there been any disturbances of and tbat even at the last be sait.l to his apostles, 'I have manr
things to say to you, but you csonot bear them now,' \Vhat
human life because of the result of the election? do you think be meant by the parable in which the servants
Ah, no. The principle that the will of the majority came to the Master filled wit~ indignation on bavin~ found
of the people should become the ·voice of God, so cockle growing up with the wheat, and anxious for permission
far as the great mass of the"pecpie was concerned, to pull_it up, but the Master said, 'Let it be until the b"an.;est.
again asserted itself and we have all existed in quiet- lest m pulling up the cockle you should pull up the wheat
with it.
ude because Mr. \Voodrow Wilson 1epr~sents the
"There is no real disagreement between. us. Truth is
government, and he is our president whether he was life and freetlom tc. the mind; the only question is-bow shaH
our choice or not. And we thank God for the exist- we attiun it? Have you not heard the old siory of t~O mea
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who built a shanty, and· having nailed ou tho last.boar~, one
said, 'Let us cut a whole to let the dark out,' and the other
replied, 'No, but let us cut a bole to let the light in '
"The salvation of the child must ultimately come from
the tn1th; but th·e question is, how shall he attain the truth?
It's a graceless task to go about plucking error and illusion
from a child's mind. The hum·an mind g.ows in knowlr.dgo
under the law of develOpment whereiu it is written that each
~ubsequent ph rule shall be attained through the reconstruc·
tion of the previous phase. In the human mind you cannot
build with the naked truth; the mind cannot look Upon it and
Jive. The child needs his fairy stories and Santa Claus and
his childish settings for all manner of truths.
''The crayfish can grow only by casting off his shell from
time to time, bat if in } our mistaken zeal to help its growth,
you proceed to tear off the ~bell, you will kill it instead of
helping it.
~'Error and illusion, after all, are but the natural Jimita.·
tion5 of the mind's growth; tbey drop away as naturally and
as illevitably before the light of growing truth as do the
· shadows before the rising sun."
Ruth D. Bullard.

Following is a story with an easy moral by Sr.
C. R. Smith, who.has t~ld many stories to Kinkera
garten• children during her years as a teacher.
This is the third number of her Series'-Ed.
THE LAZY SQUIRREL.
Weill what is the use of going to all that work; to carry
.all those nuts from the ground and put them into that big
bole in the oak tree over there? When I want a nut, I can
IW down to the ground and get one, and eat it; then I do not
have to waste so much time."
''Very well! my dear; if you have decided not to do what
I ba ..·e asked you; but please remember this; winter is
coniing, the ground will be covered with snow, and you' will
not be able to get the nuts that are on the ground. And
another thing you must remt!mber; the little boys around here
are as fond of nuts as you are, and when they come they
bring their baskets and carry off a great many at once, and
if we do not burry there may not be any left for us."
"\Vel!! I am not going to work today anyway. J do not
think winter can be as bS.d as you sav it is."
"Your mother bas lived longer than you have; but if
you will not work, you can go and Keep house your own
way, by yourself. Good bv."
This is the conversation that took pb.ce, one fine fall
morning in the big walnut tree that stood in the center of Mr.
Thotnpsor.:'s pasture. The two people talking were Mrs.
Grey·;oat arid her son Busi;Jy-tail.
lfrs. Grey-coat had three children, Busy-tail, Bright·eyes
and Sharp-nose. Bushy· tail was called by that name be·
cause he had such a beautilul tail that curved up ow•r his
back so gracefully. Bright-eyes was a fine little grey squirrel
like his mother, and his eyes werew bright that.he could find
nuts when his little brother could not see any at all. Sharr·
nose was the wabhman of the family; be could always smell
a dog before any of the others could.
That day after'tbe conversation in the walnut tree Mrs.
Grey-coat was very sad, because she did not like to send one
of her children away from home. But she knew it was the
best thing to do, Sod hoped Bushy-tail would soon learn h1s
lesson. Busby-tail did not worry, he thought it would be fun
to Jive by himself and do as be pleased.
Soon he saw Sbarp·uosesittingaway uut on the end of a lit.
tic limb, eating a nut. He ran out to him aod ~unwed him so
that he himself losl his balance, and down, down. they both
went to the ground below.
Neither of the little equirrels
were hurt by the fall, but Sharp-nose was angry because be
lost his good nut. Bt.:shy·tail only laughed <tnd ran away
again.
He decided to have the old summer houlie for his home.
It was a\\;ay up in the top of the tree where it would rock
back an<] forth whenever there was the least bit of wind,
Mrs. Grey-coat and her other two children worked hard
ali day, C!Urying nuts and putting them in thair pantry store
house in the big oak tree. At night they crawled into their
snug little hole in the same tree and went to !>leep.
Bushy·ta:I pia led all day long by himself, except when be
was teasing his brothers and at night he ran up to the nest in
the top of the walnut tree and crawled in and curled up all
by himself. He was a little lonesome at first but was soon·
fast asleep. \Vhen he awoke in the mornh.g his nose was
cold, but it soon KOt warm as he frisked about.
All that day the sun did not come out and towards even·
ing it turned quite cool. His mother did not seem to pay
any attention to him but worked as hard as she could all day
with Bright-eyes and Sharp·nose. They stored away wal·
nuts, acorns, and hickory nuts.
When it grew dark' Bushy-tail went to his own ne:;t again.
This time be was more lonl;!SOme than before. He was cold,
and no matter how much be wrapped his tail around his nose
he could not get warm. He was very tired and finally went
to sleep, hut he only Slept a few minutes, when he awoke,
shivering with cold. l-le began to wonder if that was whal.
"rioter was like. He thougbtthatmaybe his mother did know
best when she moved into the big oak tree, where it was
warm. He began to w1sh be had not been naughty, and be
wonde-red if his mother would let him come home again if be
would. promise to be g(od and help her.
He decided to go and ask her, so be climb~d up to the
top o£ the nest and peeped Out. Everything was white, and
the air was filled with httle whik feather-like things, fallin~
_ all around.
Bu~by·tail was more ioncsome than ever, aud I am sure
be would have cried if a littl~ squirrel had known how to cry.
He wanted his mo~her so badly, but was afraid to go to her
for it was SlH,wiug so bard. But he did go, and just as fast
as be :::<mid, t~P. He got his feet wet and cold, but when he
arri".'ed at the h~le in the big oak tree, he did not stop to
knock, bu~ f>!..'-}'i'~~ •n 3.3 quietly as he could and curled up by
~}is mctt;~r. a repentant little bunny.
His mother moved up close to him and told him how
glad she was to have him back and she told him bow lone·
some she had been without him.

7

But Bushy-tail althqugh silent at first, for he felt very
foolish as be remembered how he bad talked to his mother a
few days before, and ot bow dreary those davs and nights
proved to be, soon promised to baa better squirrel, and to
help l: is mother in the wars she wanted, for it always makes
home happier when children aro willing to learn from their
parents, and to obey them,

----

MISCEllANEOUS
CONFERENCE NOTICES.
NoRTHEAST ILLINO!s.-Semi annual conference will meet
with the First Chicago Branch, Jan. 24 and 25. Branch
presidents please r~port ail labors done by branch officers
from June 1 to January I. Also Set' that statistical branch
reports are on time. All of the pricstbooJ outside oj branch
officers report direct to me.
J. 0. Dutton, Pres.
Evansville, Wis.
F. E. Bone, Sec.
4331.1 Jackson Blvrd"' Chicago, Ill.
NOTICES.

All persons having claims against the treasurer of the
General Sunday school Association are hereby requested to
Send the secreiii.i-y's orders direct to the treasurer for pay
ment.
The Bank in Lamoni bas been im;tructed llllt to pay
such orders.
John Smith, Treas.
· The recent notice in ENSIGN covering appointment of
Elder jay Hoffman appeared ioadvertently before the matter
was finally disposed of. Bro. Hoffman will labor local!} in·
stead of under general appointment for balance of confer·
ence year.
Frederick M. Smith,
.
Secretary Pre~idency.
Independence, Mo., No\'. 28, 1913.

Christmas, and I wonder how many are making as great
an effort to gi,:e to Christ. our elder Brother, or to the
cause which he gave his life for. a Christmas offering. 33
we are to gh·c to our earthly friends. l t appears to me
that we are observing the day more than we arc the
Christ. \V e only have to look back to the time when the
Christma" offering was first obsen·cd among ottr children,
it was then but a small amount which was sent in to the
Bishop, but we have seen it grow and for the last two
years, with the help oi some of the older ones, it ha,;
reached something over eight thousand dollars a year;
this ought to be encouraging to all of us and show,; us
the possi!:Jilitie,; that lie before u~.
\\"e all must know that a portion of the money that
is expended for Christmas gifts arc for useless articles
which we could easily get along without, and are forgot·
ten in a short time, would it not be hetter for u,; to put
the money in the treasury of the church where untold
good may come from it, and receiYe the approval of our
Father in hcaveu with the assurance that it will stand to
our credit at the Judgment bar oi God. As I have gone
m·er our district this summer in the interest oi the general church debt. I have tried to impress upon the minds
oi the :<ainls the necessity of sacriticing our own pleas·
ures. in the gi\'iug and receh·ing from our friends, and
put our means where it will help the Bishopric to carry
on the work more sn~Ccessfully. I belie\"C if we would do
this there would be no need of the church making a
!ipl"cial call h,r help. I know some say they want to get
a gift for their friends. but if s-o, let us act as wisely as
we do in the things of this world, we ha"e our taxes to
pay and we do not let our Christmas gifts intcriere, so let
us do likewise in this and feel that we liave an offering to
make where we can hope for a better return.
\\'e wish to express our thanks to the saints and
friends. who han so kindly helped in trying to cancel the
hurch d~hl. and trust those whn ha\"c sigucd with us will
try to send it in. before December 2;ith. as we would like
~o S•.!nd in the full illllotmt to the Bishop Jan. 1. Hll·t
I also want to mention that our district trea,;ury is
empty. anri I lind that there are many whose names do
not appear on the agent"s hook: we hope no (JIIC will feel
that ''hat they han done for the general church debt will
excu"e them from their duty to the church by the way of
tithe:< and offering-s.
!lopefulh· in the hattie for right.
S. Stroh. Bishop's Ag-ent.

PASTORALS.
To the saints of the West V.irJ::inia Oislrict:According to the rtvelatioo rece1ved at our last ~eneral
conference we as saints of latter days wue instructed to pay
ADDRESSES.
off the existing general church debt which our bishops tell us
\\·m. Newton. 19 Paris Street, Exeter, Devom:hire, En!{.
amounts to about seventy-five thousand dollars. The amount
which the West Virginia District is called upon to contribute
to this large debt is only three hundred and fifty dollars, and
.MARRIED.
I am requested by our presiding bishop to endeavor to raise
KA~IERICK·LEE.-At thl' home of the bride's mother, Sr.
this amllunt as soon as pmsible; will you help do it? \Vbo
M.A. l:.ee. South \Villis Ave., Independence, Mo.. No\·em·
is on the Lord"i side? You remember in Moses' day when
her 27, l9l3, Mr. Clyde Kamerick and Miss Margaret Lee,
the; Lord commanded ,Moses to , build a tabernacle and to
both of lnde'pendeu.ce, Elder W. H. Gal-iett offici:lting.
seu'd out all those who w·ere willing to assist·in doing so and .
tbey brought forth their jewels, ornaments, etc., and gave
DIED.
them to Mose~. You note ti.Jat those who were willing were
the ones that were permitted to help. Tho Lord has said
NtcnoLs.-Lutber Niclmls born at Norton Creek, R. 1.,
that be desires the heart and a willing mind.
Sept. 5, 1828, died Oct. 13 1 1913. A loving wife, two daugh·
While the nation is celebrating today as a day of thanks· ters aud two sons mourn his absence. He was baptized at
giving let us show to God our thankfulness oy helping with
Norton Creek by Bro. J. Snively, He died firm in the faith,
our mites to free our church from debt and thereby enable in the hope of a bettel- resurrection of wbicb be often spoke
1t to accomplish the work that Gud designs it should.
in song aoU conversation. Fun~ral service held at the home
\Ve are also instructed that we should cease rrrim buying
by Rev. B. Webster of the Baptist Church of Malone, many
unneces9ary wants. Do we buy unnecessary things!' The
friends attending. Remains were laid away in the Mornin~
Lord enuumerates in Doctrine and Covenants 86 some of side Cemetery.
the unnecessary and also injurious tilings {wants) such as to·
BINGER.-At Independence, Mo., October 29, 1913, of
bacco, strong drinks, hot drinks, [tea and coffee] excessive
typhoid fever, Bro. Ruv Binger, son of Bro. Charles and Sr.
meat eating, etc. Let us not target that the Lord says that
this is a day of sacrifice. Let as ask ourselves what are we Rosa Binger. He was b1ro at Ind~peode1c~, Mo., May 29,
sacrificiog·for the cause' of bun who said "Father thy will be 1899, and was baptized at the First Independence Church
done," when he gave h1s life as a sacrifice for us. Faith June 27. 1909 by Elder W. H. Garrett, confirmed by Elders
without works bemg alone i~ dead. I~ our faith a living or Johu Kaler, and D. j. Krahl. He united with the Second
Independence Branch by letter Nov. 6, 1911. Funeral from
dead faith?
Your brother in Christ,
the Second Church, Nov. 2, 1913, sermon by \V. H. Garrett,
assisted by the pastor, Elder H. W. Goold. Interment m
Francis L. Shinn.
Bishop's Agent.
Woodlawn Cemetery.
Clarksburg, West Virginia, Nov. 27.

THE TWO BARGAIN MONTHS
A NEW ORGANIZATION.
A ladies society called the "Patroness Society for the
Independence Sanitarium" was organized on last Thursday
afternoon, November 20th, in the basem.::~'t of the stone
church, the object of which is to assist the sanitarium in a
material way, by soliciting donations both of money and
merchandize, and by making articles of linen and other ac·
cessories needed in such an institution, that the}' can make,
Their officers are a president, vice president, secretary,
corresponding secretary, and treasurer. Those elected were
Mrs. E. L. Kelley president, Mrs. Dr. Joseph Mather vicepresident, Miss Della Criley secretary, Mrs. M. T. Short
corresponding secretary, Mrs. Edward Rannie treasu:;er.
Membership of the society not confined to Independence
alone.
Those invited to participate in the organization of the
society were Richard Bullard, Johh W. Rushton and G. E.
Harrington ot the Sanitarium Board, and
H. Garrett of
the Stake Presidency. Richard Bullard was chosen temper·
ary chairman and J. \V. Rushton secretary. There were
about fifty ladies present, a good feeling prevailed, and the
business was done in a sati;jhr.l~ry manner. The hringin~
of this organization into existence is largely due to the efforts
of Sr. E. L. Kelley.
Respectfully,
G. E. Harrington.

w.

WILL YOU HELP.
Cr,JJ .-·att:r, Mich.,

~~ov.

14, 1Si3.

\Vho will join with us to swell the Chri:.lmas offering?
Ko doubt by this time, there are many who are planning what they ,.,..m give to their relatives and friends for

HAVE COME.
Please mtdenland that the ENSIGN is to be given to JJOJt
11WJtbers oHiy during the months of November aud Decem·
ber at half price, one whole year for fifty cents. Please do
not understand that this means new members .Jr ne.v sub·
scribcrs. It simply means mm members, whether they be
old or new subscribers. \Ve have tried to make thi>: plain
heretofore, just as plain as this, but some are determioetJ.to
interpret it differently.
Please tmdenlmtd that this is not good outside the United
States possessiolls, and that the object of this offer is for mis·
sionary purposes, and not for the purpose of a member get·
tinJ:: the paper at half price by transferring it to onefof the
family who does not happen to belong to the church. \Ve do
not consider such a transfer strictly honest in the light of the
object of this offer,
·
Those who wish to take advantage of this offer and send
to some who do not belong to the church should write to the
parties they are to send the paper to ani tell them they bg.ve
paid for it, sn they will not think it is a scheme to get them
into debt, and that they may know why they are getting it.
Request tbem to read it.
When these subscriptions are sent at half price, please
explain to us that they are for non members, because if we
do·not know we will credit them for but six months:for the
fifty cents.
These subscriptioD.s will be discontinued as sooo:as the
time runs out. A non niember can subscribe for himself or
another may subscribe for him, but in either case we sheuld
be advised that it is for ainon member, so that pror,er credit
may be given.
This offer is nut good after December 31.
\V. H. Deam, Manager.
Ensign Pnblishiag Honse, Independence, M0.
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FOR SALE
No. G consists of d-1 oeautUUl bU!IUluK wl,-, ;,!
Forbis Park the best restricted residence dls-

:r!~t ti~• r~n~~;s91·t~·~a~~n1"~~f~~~~~~:l~i·,a~~T~1 ~n~·:
8

5

0

~~; 1¥.~cn~!~! tg~r~n b~~/~E~s ~~~~t~o~ Jf'i r~d~~

pendence. Bus olle of these lots now and ha \'C
it ~hen you g"et ready to build.
No. 22. Thl~ Is a 0 room holllie \\;ith about 1

acre of ground, with good celler, cistern, barn

~~fe8tl~4b;:;:t~111~~n~ c~~it~e~ r~:i~~~~~fatl~,~:
1

1·4 mile from school house and 2 churches near

by. 4 miles from lndependence. Cement. mills
neaby affording plenty of worl•. Prlce$2,000.00.
No. 41. 'l'hls is a li room house located on
Prospect AYenue In I(an~as City, :Missouri, at
5

r~e:f~~~!~~~~~;dr~fs~:~i~0~~r :h~~~~~·~1~ t ~~:~
nected with sewer.
be gl ven ..

~2.fiOO.OO.

Price

can

"'••

THE: BEST WAY TO PROTECT

Terms

Many nice houses to sell and rent in K:msas City and Independence. l!~ine building lots
t{l sell on easy terms. Write for full description. Also Farm Lands.

YOUR HOME IS WITH A

JOHN ZAHND

BANK ACCOUNT -THE BEST
WAY TO GET A HOME IS TO PUT
YOUR MONEY IN THE BANK· OUR BANK IS
A SAFE. HOMt fOR YOUR MONE.Y .. ..~.:~

In.lopendence, \lo,

OUR BIG CHRISTMAS SALE
OF

Player-Pianos, and Columbia Grafonolas

NEW MODEL

Baldwin and other well known makes.
are exclusive agents for the Celebrated
Manualo Player Plano (the Player Piano
that is all but human).
You will make a mistake if you do not
get our very low prices before buying. \Ve
have Pianos ranging in prices from $125.00
up. '.rerms as low as $10.00 cash and $5.00
per month. Grafonolas as lOw as $25.00,
$5.00 down and $4.00 per month.
Call, write or Telephone Grand 1408 Bell.

We

Every rear has its winter.

1

b~tt~~.n l~.of:~~;~oj~~· ~~~y;a_n~~ave money

ROYAL

in the bank, anyhow; _it makes your CREDIT

)lake OUR bank YOUR bank
1
·'

STANDARD
TYPEWRIT.ER

lR. ID. JSimUI), illttnic QLompuuy

YOUR~ IS CO:\IING.

Every life has its winter.

ffr~\'~O~l~~.me\~rf,~~~-~~~tba~~~~~~~~!- ~n'~;:~~~~.~~ ~~~ Yb~~ c~~~e~ndWti~h aw~~~k ~~~~~~

OF THE

e pay -1 per cent interest on time deposit

JACKSON COUNTY BANK

:\Ia_,.l.l3·12m

1308 Walnut Street, Kansas City, Mo.
Rufua Smith, Sales Manager.

FOR QUICK SALE
lfndoi'sed by Repi'esentatives of all De11ominations

5 blocks west of rock chUI ch in lnd~pcndence,
Mo.. 1 •·3 acres of ~:round,c:ood modern house, Elec

tric lights. Fire place, Private water works, Hot
water heat, Cistern, lar~;:e barn. 3 chicken houses
with seperate parks, Barn yard and cow pasture,
Good garden, Lots of fruit also fine forest treel,
good prospect for increase of valuation. Snso net.
$17511 cash will handlt·. Immediate possession.
Write owner lf.o27 \Vest Short Street, Independence,
Mo.

THE 1911 BIBLE
Being the old familiar Authorized Version,
carefully amended by American scholars in
the light of the latest modern scholarship.

Has Two-Color Ribbon,
Back-spacer, Tabulator,
and many new and valuable pat·
entedfeatures that:other type
writera do not have

FOR SALE
Twent}· two \·olumes of Autumn Lea\·es and
thirty four volumes of Heralds all nicely bound
and m e-ood condition. The Autumn Leaves are
consecuti\·c nu111bers, 1 ton. The Heralds contain
some of tile old ,·olumes which are now hard lot"~ I.
These books will be sold at cost. Correspondence
"solicited.
R.H. 5:\HTH, 711 South Fuller St.
Independence, Mo.

Not a Re11ision
Only such passages as are recognized by all scholars
as needlessly obscure have been altered in any way.

PRICE, $75

Special IFeattares

Send for "The Royal Book,'' 32
pages of tvepwrlt.e;r information
-the finest. typewriter catalog
ever issued. Yours for a· postal
card.

clNITED ORDER OF ENOCH HOUSE.
Everybody Welcome, ~aints and ~trangers
No, tGl North River Boulevard, near the Stone
r:hurch. Best accommodations. Prices reasonable.
BeU PLane 6131
Chas. A. and Amy T. Gurwell

A New System of Chain References.
A New System of Collected References..
A Ne~v System of Paragraphs.
" \Ve believe, unqualifiedly, that the 191 I Bible is far the best tra&s•
latlon ever given the English-speaking people, and the worthiest
of their confidence and affection,"-Ht'~alll and PruOytu.

ROYAL TYPEWRITER CO.
Royal Typewriter'Bldg., New York

IN CHARGE

Pl'lnted In ltwye IJiach-taced tvpe, ..e..-y easy fo read

815 Walnut SL Kansaa City, Mo.

GOOD ALFALFA FARMS
at bargain prices. Write or call on OSAGE
VALLEY LAND CO.
Mapleton, Kan -·~-==--==,---:-=:-::-:==---------------~
REVELATIONS IN OUR TIMES
A collection of over 100 t{)ngues, prophe"What We_ Belie\'e, '.' the_ Ep1t?me ol
cies, visions, dreams, songs in the Spirit, etc.
Fatth, wtth quotatiOns gtven m lull;
Sent cloth-bound, postpaid anywhere with
50 £or 20c; per 100 35c; per dozen:..... 05 either 11 Doctrinal References". or ''J1ist<>rical Souvenir Book of Independence'', as
purchaser prefers, for $1.00 (personal checks
accepted) addressed to Alvin Knisley,
Indcpendance, :Mo.

I

BANK BY MAIL

I

Special Oller:
«Dtlll we will send you, postpaid, a copy of tlJis superb Bible,

IJ1F"

~ffl

fe
a-@f'

$ eiJGtUJU
Ef!! O'lUfl'i

,..@IJ4

oiJ»dJ!iso®CJI !Jeautifully printed in large black;face ty~<', ~nd bound
1
:und corners. red under gold~~~!~~ ~~~~~:b!:].n~l~dmfi~~c~iJk ~:~~k~;,er.f~fs ~bl~dff~~:
tains I~ beautifully colored Maps, and lnd,.x to Maps.
we

Size,B:t5M inches.
ill ~!'nd ymt, postpaid, I he e:rrqulslllt 0Jtford India

11

Ja of an
.
inch in thickue5s. h is bound in the finest Alaska seal,
\\-lth overlapping edges, full leather lined to edge, silk sewed, round corners, red under
gold edges, and ha.s silk headband and marker.
Size,

Paper .dltlcm of this Bible, which measures only

8,.-s~

inches,ji of an inch thick.

r These Bibles are puhli~hed by the Oxford University Press, American
Branch-in itseir a sufficient guarantee of their excellence.

ncme:nber-1

TO THE

Capital and Surplus

Ensign Publishing House,

Five per cent per annum in.
tereat paid on time depo1ita

Independence, Mo.

Write for further particulars to
~"he

\Ve uuw l.a'L ou hautl :lolllC clwice sheet
State Savings Bank of Lamoni, 1
music, til~ t::•·111Jll>,.lii•>IJ~ ui Elder A, H.
•~•monl. Iowa.
CHARLES KEOWN, M. D.
Phillips. Tlu~ '"' ~'-~C• --~1 mnsic of .-t hi~b char
acter. NuLc til<: urk-, and prices,
-----------'-~ Homoeooathic Physician. Office roo1ns with Dr.

I

Luff, 1mW. Electric St. Hours~to5P. M. Sunda}·

TWO DWELLING HOUSES

One 5 rooms, gas, and __b!l~ ~l!!,e_!}_t.-_£J!$6 ~~~~:; 1t.2~. ~as~ ~~~~~~~!!' t~~- ni~~~ide~:ec1~ 0 ~~!~
roomsand basement. Bath and gas, W1ll j Short Street, independence. :O.Io.
sell either one and give terms. Inquire
W. Maple, Independence, Mo.
FOR SALE IN INDEPENDENCE
p

7

__

"Three Bibles Compared," by Elder R.
Etzenhouser; paper binding, .25 eacb
5 for ...... 1 oo cloth .35each.
''The Books and Utah Mormonism in
Contrast," by Elder R. Etzenhopser; 52
pages; each, ............ ,,, ....... _...
Dist. Reli~io Secretary Record, each
Local Rehgio Secretary's Record, each
Teacher's Diaries ............ ,...................

j
13191

1

The hiu~<: o1 l'r-:.c.-

p~r copy

~~itah 1\1\a1~·~:a{);1, 1 rtr-o.II" ::~~ ~~~~:
\udepenllt!IC~.

25.:

25e

Marvelous Miinifestations
REVISED AND ENLARGED.
Ilea\') paper coYer - :;:We
Cloth Uoards
- J5c
LeJ.tiH::r
,
- 50e
Eusign Publishing House
Independence, Mo.

l5e
l\lu.

chur~~ 1aa~r¥~b~·1 ~i~~~~:~:~~~~~ig~,ei~t~~~

PARSONS, KANS., A BEAUTWUL CITY OF
want a bargain. Also new 5 room bungalow
16000
on the car line bet~een Kansas City and In-,llusiness li\'clv It erE.
Railroad pay roll
depen~ence, full s1zed. basement., cistern, $200,000 oo per· rnontll, or.her lnterprises,
plumbmg all rougher~ In, ~2,300, with $100 markets for e,·eryt ning at good prices. _Ha\'e
cash or. more, and 6 mo~ths at $lo Per just diseorel',·d this is the center of OJI and
10 month, and 6 months at $2o per month, For gas fields. 8o acres, highl_r impro\·ed, lays
~? these 2 bargains, write, or see W. S. Loar: ~~~~c~ f~~~ ~~;rc:_ 1 iCI~~o~~· fJ ~sfn~~J:a~s~~:;
-· ! _ J. B._ Jordan of ~be Ceu_tral Kansas C~ty at $100 per acre. Write at, once. llave large
A. C. Anderson, Realty Ex1,, ~l,f~l:!ch, Is now as~ociated.wJth the R. ~- Sm1tb ~:;;ci_;<onge list.
p

1

1

~~~~\t:flbf;f 4\f~a:~.r~b~~~~~o~~r~s~~~J: o~ i··r;~:·!;~- 1?~~~ ~~~! \~aa~P~~~1\-~nK~fsa~i~ t{;ie~g~

1 1

Book of Mormon
Dictionary
:25c
Paper Covers
<Oc
Clot.h Hoards
65c
Leather
F.nslgn Publishing House
Independence, .Mo ..

change, P usor:s. Knns.

1

''Book of Mormon Dictionar;,'' bv Elder - ;t;:oi~g~~~~ t~r a ~~~~~~~~;Y~~~J!~~ or ~~~~ Independence Residence Property
Alv',n Knh.iey, 1Ul pages, Price', paper
anoia, and it is not convenient for vou to call,
FOR SALE CHEAP
cover, 25c:; ···o;;tL cover, 4.0~; leather, ...• 65 ~vrit~ bim at_the abo'-:e address! and he 'w!ll
M:r circumstances are such that it beSERMON PAMPHLETS:
11
8
Sabba~adar.
".!!.?cries a Delusion," by
~~~~~~~ YA~t'~!~~~~~~~e~~em=~~~~ ~fo~~u;t~ comes·n~cessary. th~ti sell.my p1·~perty in "~~!trul/ gu~~;S,d tgig-~~e~~Je~~~>;tS::~~~~
~~~P~t1 ~~~:t5~s;. \~3r_:~~~_' .. :.r~~ 25 tention. Bell phone 1408 Grand.
!~~l~~..n~~~~~r;~~§t~" ~r ~~\vm ~:~sdl:~W~ ~~e cnf!la\m;rof the ~-urhor. each .................... :5
-~ 'lprof;ar¥ty. 'Write for particulars to .Jas. A.
ruturePunlshmerJt, by~lderR.C Evans.
"
-rne El!:kr'::. DiarY, each •...•••• , •..... , 10 ''Evanelia I,ost, ''·a du_et for soprano an,d
Gillen, 035 So. Fuiler St., I.n~ependeuce, Mo. b;"ftrJe~¥£~k~~~on; EvJdencesofltllDivlnitf
The_Priest's Diary each ............... 10
tenorj words hy J._Cole Moxon, mustc
"Itemso£TeachingFour.dintheHookof }.formon --llle Latter Ua}· ~awts; wno il.re "tney?" bi'
Ensign Pub1}Shing House, Independence, Mo.
bv Pro£. \V. H. L ~~ep~dc:nc~-. ·?~iO:
10
~~r;-~;~~~rb ~;,oseph Ferris. s for sc: Hc a dozen ~~~~- ~. Williams. 1sc per dozen,) for scents.-
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ONE STEP AT A TI/tlE.

One step at a time. and that well placed,
We reach the greatest height:
One stroke at a time, earth's hiddeo stores
Will slowlv come to light;
One seed at a time, and th'! forest grows;
One drop at a time, ami the river.flow.;
Into the boundless sea.

NO. 50

homP.. The suppression of the opium traffic is as es- 1830, by Joseph Smith, who at that time had prac_
sential to the welfare of the nation as to h4ve a free cally no following, the church being organi1.ed a
government.
month Iuter with six members. The book contained
The republican government which has come into the following prophetic statement:
;Jower bas been preparing a constitution and one
".These last records [including the Book of Mar.
ol ttie points over which a struggle is now on is moo] which thou hast seen amcmg the Gentiles
the effort to make Confucianism the state of relig- shall establish the troth o[ the first, [the Bible]
ion. A large portion of the Chinese including ·over which are of the twelve apostles of the Lamb, and
a million Christians are opposing bitterly this effort shall make known the plain an11 precious things
and are demanding full ,religious libertr for all. .which have been taken away frOm them; and shall
Should they lose· today they must win tomorrow.
make known to all kindreds, tongues and people,
Liberty has had a rapid ~rowth in Great Britain, that the Lamb of God is the Son of the Eternal
but many forms and cust01)1S of the days of feuda- Father, and Savior of the world; and that all men
!ism have: remained to the present. SeVeral years must come unto him or they cannot be saved."ago the power of the House of Lords was broken. 1 Nephi 3,192,193.
This House of Lords holdin;; their power indepen"Ii [the Book of ~lorman] shall be brought out'
dently of the people existed as a barrier to progress, of darkness unto light, according to the word of
especially that which irivoived the rights of the God; yea, it shall be brought out of the earth, and
people; but under long-continued and extreme pres- it shall shine forth out of darkness, and come unto
sure changes were maOe which removed the l)arrier the knowledge of the people: , . And no one need
to progres:; and forever preyented this department say, they shall not come, for they surely shall, for

of the law-making body from staying the enactment

.of any la\V which the people's representatives desirell to pass.
State,;men have come into power who discerning the trend of the times and recognizing the
One word at a tin!, a'l 1 the ~reate~t bo:>!<
justness of the people's demands, are working for
Is wriHcn and is read;
the people's emancipation from the bondage of
One stone at a time, aod a palace rears
poverty and industrial oppression. Millions· of
~ Aloft Jt:i ,;tately h·H 1:
Que blow at a.lirric, and the tree's cleft through,
acres ?f land lie idle being held by the nobility as
And a city will stand where the forest grew
game preserves while thousands of people are sufA few short yean, beiore.
ftring for the bread of life. Fields of grain and
One foe at a time, and he subdued,
grass are frecjuently trampled into the ground by
Aud the conflict will b!! wou;
this same .class of nobility while following the chase
One grain at a time, and tlunand of life
without recourse upon the part of the toiler
Will slowh• all be nm;
whose:: fields are despoiled. Low wages and excf.:!sOne minute, another tbe hours fl};
One day at a time, and our lives ~peed by
sive rents are the common lot of the masses.
Into eternity!
David Lloyd Genrge, Chancellor of the ExcheOne Rrain of knowle.dge, <ind that well-stored,
quer in England, is urging a reform in the land
Another and more on them;
laws, ·the pres~JJJ hnvs. havin~~heen made .by or only
-·•>--'---~---·-·· -A!dimc rolls on yOur- mmd \\rill shine
with the approval of the lo~ds who held much of
With many a garnered gem
the land of the realm. Mr. George's policy includes
Of thought and wisdom. And time will tell
"One tbmg at a ti~e, and that done well,"
six main points, viz., the creation of a new minisIs \\isdom's proven rule.-Sel.
try of lands; the appointmeht of commissioners
under them with power on rentals, evictions, and.
THE PROGRESS OF LIBERTY.
compensations Of working farmers; the establish~
One by, one the shackles which have bound the ment of a minimum living wage; protection of
nations of the earth in various forms of bondage farmers against the game laws; government conhave been and are being broken. The demands of struction of cottages for farmers and laborers; a
the masses have been so strong and gc:--oeral that great land reclamation and forestration scheme.
the powers which have exercised control have The carrying out of this grbat scheme, which will
gradually yielded until today men enjoy many rights not be done without a hard fight, will be a great
and privileges that in former years were considered step _toward social and industrial equality in Great
as beyond the power of the masses to enjoy.
Britian, and will put the people in the line of furUnder the march of liberty tyrannical govern- . ther advancement.
ments have given place to those in. which the peoVarious movements in the United States as well
pie have a voice, religious liberty has suppla'nted aS in other countries are leading gradually but surely
the restraints placed upon the conscience, the to a lifting of the burdens which bear heavily upon
opportunity of edUcation has been given to the t!Je people, one of which is the protest against the
ignorant, and in many other ways 'the divine rights burden of taxation for' the maintenance of the
of liberty and equality have came to be more fully armaments of the world Protests are be(ng raised
recogniz"ed among men.
ag,ainst the injustice of justice through delays and
But the struggle between tyranny and liberty is loiig-drawn-out trials, against the.inequal sharing
not finished, nor the victory complete. Mc.dern - of profits, against monopolizing the natural rehistory is largely a history of this struggle which sources, and many other evils. How long it will
concerns evtry phase of human life. The forces take to attain ideal conditions may not appear, but
that tend to bondage- do not readily yield, and if with the evidences of God's hand guiding men, and
defeated upon one point they seek other;; where his power supporting them in their efforts at prothere is still opportunity of success,-or at least to gress, that time may b~ at our doers.
stay final defeat. But the signs of the times point
unerringly to the ultimate destruction of every:Corm
TWO PROPHECIES.
of unjust restraint and the inauguration of a new
\Vhile doing some research work recently ?t the
system of Jife wherein full liberty will be enjoyed
library of the Missouri Historical Society at Columby every man.
TracinK the changes of the last four hundred bia, the editorfound the following sta~ement in the
years there is seen unfolded the purpose of God as J1issouri lutcl/igt'llCcr of April 13, 1833, it being the
·
expressr.d in the words of his Son Jesus Christ. concluding part of an editorial:
·'As a_ curiosity, we have carefully examined the
"Ye shall be made free," and the trend of the PresGolden
Bible
and
pronounce.
it
not
even
a
cunent time is toward such a condition. The freedom
already gained has but inspired men t
·,·k for still ningly devised fable. Every page bears the impress
of .its human authorship. Th11ngh free froiiJ vul~ar
higher liberties, and they will not t.;e ,;
::~J until
they are "fre~ i!1deed." Some of the r~·unt steps obscenities, !t is an absurb collection of dull, stupid
and foolishly in; probable stories, which no person,
in this direction may be nuted as follows:
Ir. addition tc seeking a free government, China unless under the influence o( powerfully excited feelhas also rec.-:ntiy sought ireedom from the blight ings can rni~ake for truth and inspiration.-\Vith
and bondagt.: \-f opi:m1, and while other nations its authors, the Book of Morman can not survive
have nr~"'•l its !n1port as an article of trade, the this generation. The next will remember it, only
"'Btion hns seen fit to prohibit its import from to smile at the credulity ui th,;:; present."
The Book of Mormon wa'S published in .March,
other countries, and alsO to stop its production at

the Lord hath spoken it; [or out of the earth shall
they come, by the hand of the Lord,. and none can
-·•ay it."-Mormon 4,20,21,33.
The Bcwk bas maintained its place in the world
for all it purports to be, and after eighty-three
years it has upwards of a million believers and has
been translated into·seventeen languages. Prophecies are dangerous things to make except by divine
direction.
THE 1911 BIBLE.
For three hundred years the King James translation of the Bible has remained the standa-M for
English speaking people. It has long since been
reco~nized however that errors ::xisted in this version and steps were taken many years ago which
resulted in che publication of the Revised Ver5ion
in 1881-1885. In the latter numerous chang-es of
i triviai hature, many of \\hich W\3re 'l.IOOCCeS5al)'
were made, by which the -beauty and diginity of
the King James text were marred; the convenient
division into verses wa:. dispensed with so that the
book never found a kindly reception with the public
and there is httle prospect that it will.ever come
into general use.
A new Bible has just been published by the
Oxford University ·Press, known as THE l 9ll BIBI.EJ
dating three hundred yearp from the publication of
the King James or Authorized Version. The text
of this new Bible follows closely that of its popular
predecessor though having betn carefully corrected,
in the hght -of the best modern r~search, by
eminent American scholars. The versificutioq is
retained and the varagrai-JhS are indicated by
spaces left between them.
Th~:. work of comparing the text of the Author~
izen \'ersion with the most ancient manuscripts as
as \\t:ll a~, those ol latt:r date and of correcting
such errors as Illig hi be !Pond was comruitted to
thirt) -four en:inent Hebre\\ and l~n:.ek scholars
drawn /rom the various evangelical bodies anrl ~he
leading universities, and while their work cannot
in the strictest sense be called a translation, it is a
co~rection of the historic English Bible according
to the advan..;ed knowledge of the times. This
new edition ts r:ommemorative of the publication
of the Authorized Version in 1611.

A DESCRIPTION OF JACKSON COUNTY BY
WASHINGTON IRVING.
{The following letter from \Vashin;:::too ln,ing to bis sis·
tcr, ;\Irs. Pam;, is sent to the Star br Mr. Edward S. Herider
who found it iu rl·adiug a culllpllalion. of the letters ol tile
Alllelicau author and t.hpluma!):

INDEPENDENCE, :\1o., Sept. 26, 1832.
arrived at this place the
day beiore ye:aerday, after nine days' traveling on
horseback !rom St. Louis. Our journey has been a
\'ery inttresting one, leading us across fine pracries
and thrvugh noble forests, dotted here and there
by farms ;;:.nd log houses, at which we found rough
but wholesome and abundant fare, and very civil
treatment. Many parts Of these prairies of the
:Missouri are extremely beautiful, resembling cultivated countries, embellished with parks and groves,
rather than the savage rudeness of the wilderness.

JfJ' Dear Sishr:-\Ve
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ZION'S ENSIGN
YeSt~fd3.y_ I. w<ls out on a deer huf!t in ~tie: vi~i~
ity of this place, -which l~d-me through sOme scenery
that only wanted a castle, or_. a- gentleman's seat
here and there interspersed, to have equaled some
of rhe most celebrated park scenery or E'ng,and. - .
Th~ fertility of all t~is \Vestern 9untry is trUly
astonishinu. The soil is like that of a garden, _and
the luxuriance! and beauty of the forests exceed any
that I have seen. \\'e have gradually been advancing, hov.ever, toward rougher and 1 ougher life, and
are now at a little stra~gling frontier village that
has only been five years in existence. From hence,
in the course of a day or two, we take our departture southwardly, and shall soon bid adieu to civiliZation and encamp at night in tents. • . . The
climax will be our expedition with the Osages to
theit hunting grounds •. , • -Kansas Cit;• Star:
INDEPENDENCE ITEMS.
Governor Major was a visitor at Independence Monday,

altendiut{ an 'possum dinner given in the parlors of the Christian Cbnrcb ll}' the Ja.dies of the church, at which about four
hundred citizens ate roast 'possum aud browned potatoes.
The go\·ernor as the guest of honor addressed the diners in
humorous veio,telliog eome of h_is }outhful experiences in his
boyhood home near the head waters of 'Possum Creek, in
Pike County. The more serious part of his talk was the sabject oJ ~ood roads, aud declared his intention of going to

Washington the tollowiug day to help induce

congr~ss

to ap·

propriate $25,000,000 a year £or permauent·bighway improve-

HOLDEN Bl<ANCH
Yonr.•corrcspoudent being away from home for sorne

tiffie, no itei!IS have been sent ftom Holden Branch, but in
nO wise are we dead, but alive. The work of the Lord is
stCadily C:Oiug onward and upward, saints rejoicing in the
gospel of divine truth.
On Nov. 29 and 30, tbe,;take Rt>liKiO convention was held
and I rom all reports was one of the \·ery best conveutious
held in the stake, the Indendence Orchfstra ~ave a concert
Saturday ni~bt wh1eb was enjoyed by all, the church being
crowded.
Old Bro. Parsons, father of A. H. Parsons passed away
on the 29th alter an illness of 11 months, his passing was
as a cllild going to sleep.-Swtet rest.
At the semiannual busmess meeting Dec. 1st Bro. J. W.
Layton was released With a vote of thanks for faithful service
as president of the branch, aod Bro. james Moler was chosen
to fill tbe place, Bro. Moler bas had much experience _in tho
Lord's work and we feel that he will be able to do much
KOOd for the·work.
Bishop Bullan1 is holding meetin~s. aud is greeted each
evenillK with a fa1r sized congregation, considering the weather
as it has been raining atl week. Tod~y. Saturday the sun is
shining brightly.
_
Sunday mornihg·dawned clear and bright, tbou~h cold.
110 were in attendance a_t Sunday school, morning hour
beiug occupied by our f)resident ~ro. J. Moler who gave good
counsel and advise which if heeded will result in good to
the 1ranch.
Not the acth·ity that should characterize tbe Sacramental
meeting was manifested, however many good testimonies
were given.
B1shop Hullard was the speaker fur tbe ev~ning hour
closmg his effort at this time. A goodly number were in attendaDce at all the meetings.

A. A. S.

ment. Should sucb·• ao· appropriation be made Missouri

would receive about $1,000,000.
Interest in tbe church work is being maintained in the
SAN FRANCISCO AND OAKLAND.
several branches. Tbe Wednesday evening prayer services
Bro. J. W. Presley and A. Severy, priest and teacher of
have increased in attendance of late as well as intere:~t. The the Oakland Branch occupied the pulpit Sunday evening_ the
Rel(gio is awake to its opportunities and is helping maintain
latter in cbar~e and the former dehvering a concise acceptactivit)' among the youog.
able sermon. The morning sermon was b\· the pastor, the Sun
On Sunday. moroing the whole Sunday school with diffi·
day school and Religio were up to the usual'standard-good.
culty crowded into the ~ain auditerium for the clcsing exer·
• Bishop Parkin was in San 'Jose on the 23rd on business
cises of the school. tbe several department superi~tendents of his office, and sp ·kc ·for them morning and evening with
occupyiug places upon the platform. A short address was
good spirit, be occupied the city pulpit Sunday morning last
giveo by the sur-erinteudeut, Bro. D. J. Krahl. expressing
with like results.
sentiments of lo} ally a11d good will toward the church and its
News comes t:J n,; of the continued good work of Bro.
officers, \\bicb was respooded to b\ Bro. G. E. Harriogton
S. Reiste in Sacra.aento. There hr..s been five baptisms since
in behalf ol the branch presidency. The occasion tended to
he began work lU: 'e
strengthen unity among the departments of the sclwol, and
. Sr.- Wood who has been so long time affiicte<J with cancer
betwiren the Smulay school and the church. 809 \\erc p;es
finally succumbed aud was laid to ber peaceful rest. Sbe;
cut.
was buried in Sacramento. Bro. Re;ste preaching the funeral
Following the excellent morning sermon on tiJee~proper to a large audience of spnpathizinK friends She rests from
fonnatiuu of character by Bro. W. H. Garrett, a further
her labors,
effort was made to hquidate the indebtedness of the branch
We bad the enjoyable privilege of meeting with the city
due to tbe installation of a new furnace, Ia} ing in the winter's
branch SJ1uday eveninK gc.ing in time to atten~ their Religio
coal, and insurance. An eflort will be made b}' the deacons which was ~ood. The PfDJ~Tam consisted of a uniQ.ue disi]lay
to reach every resident member of the branch in mdt:i to
of a knowledge of chemistry by Bro. Aln a Saxe who is
ra_ise th~ required amount. Every memb~r having abilit} 'to deep!}' interesed iu that study. How wonderful is the world
help in m:;_aiutaiuiug the current ext=enses of the clwrcb should
of chemistry. We sroke to the good audience with liberty
not negleCt to do so, for the obligation rests upon all accordaud general good feeling. Tbe good sistt-rs are having a
ing to their ai>ilit\·. A weekly or monthly allowance Tram
bazaar this week to help...on the good work. Succe~s to every
each mCmber wo~ild remove the necessity oi making special
such self denytng effort.
appeals.
.
J, ~I. Terry.
An unusuall}· large number assembled for the sacrament
service in the afternoon, many not being able to find place 1202 Nth St., Oakland, C;,tlif., Dec. 4.
went to the }'ouug people's meetiul!.
In the evening Bro. M.H. Hood gave au address adapted
SANTA ANA. CAL.
especially. to tbe -young peoPle, warning ''1e111 against the
Bro. W. A. ~lcDowell bas been holding meotings here
dangers of sin in Variou::1 turms, especially those that are de . iu the hraucb durin~ the past week. that bas creatt:d some
structive of virtue and hoL<~r. lt was to be regretted that intere:>t among those not of the l.-i~~. and has refreshed tbe
more_of the young people were not pre::eut to receive the sai.lts, thouKh they were not drooping. The interest seems to
help of his wise c.:mnsel and warning.
be stea.Jily increasing. The ball was so well filled last Sun·
The editor spent seveml days of last week at Columbia,
day that more chairs had to be brougnt from an adjoining
Mo., dotog some historical_ research in the hbrary of the
room. The Sundar school is a pleasing ft:ature, Sr. Mitchel
State Historical Society iu the University Building. He superintendent, deserves gre·tt credit for the uniting efforts
fountl some valuable ite.ns of history relating to the church
s6e make;~ to entertain, and instruct the little o 1es, as well as
and the saiuts in Jackson Count}· in 1831 183~.
to oversee the brger clas;es. and the beauty of tt is she does
The a·nuual election ul officers was 11e!d at the SunJay
nut appear to be making any effort, but flits sm:liugly about
school llnsiness meeting on Tuesday evening. No other bus_
from uue place to anQtber, in her rounds of attentiveness.
iness of importance was transacted, The followiog were
fhe Religio is iuterestiug also, and well attended. It is
elect~d for the ensuiug year:
D. ]. Krahl superintendent,
pre::ided over lly Sr. Kraschel. The prayel"meetiugs are
Mn;. M. A. Etzeuhouser assistant superintendent, Mrs. Eva
lairly well attended and enjoyed also, Of late there bas
Holdsworth Eecretary, J. A. 'Gardner treasurer, M)rtle Ger
been added one hour of choir practi:e before prayermeeting
ber home department superintendent, Mrs. ]. F. Weston each Wednesday -Ui~ht. One might ask bow I knew that
'superiut~nd~nt beginner's department, Mrs. j. A. Roberts
these servJCe:~ are interesting tf I cauoot bear. Well, I can
superintendent primary department, Mrs. Logeman superin·
see, and feel too, aud when the average attendance of Sunday
tendent junior dt>partmenl, M.A. Etzenbousersuperinteodent school is only three less than tlle enrollme.. ~. upwards of 60,
intermediate department, Frank Rudd 1mperiuteudeut senior nlearly the entire branch, it speaks well for the interest;
department, M1s. W. H. Deam superintendent n_,nual dept.,
and about the same for the Religio.
Eli Etzenhou.er supt. adult dept., Mrs. Anua Roberts supt.
Tbe pra)ermeetiogs are held iu the houses of tlle saiuts.
cradle roll, Flore11Ce Pointer supt. of enrollment. The elecLast W~dsnesdayevening was a most excellent meeting. The
tion to be ('ontiuued at a later session.
gc.od Spirit was present in a marked degree. Bro. Pankey
The ladies of the Laurd Club held their annual bazaar spoke in prophecy, or by the •lirectiou of the Spirit to two
last Thursday and Friday but the stormy weather with rab
individuals, and at two different titnes. In the early part of
J.orevented a largO! attendance. The sale was coutiuued on
the meeling a sister bore a vivid testimony of a remarkable
Mouday.
instance of'bealing by tha power of God, in her famdy, and
afterwards spoke with liberty exhorting the saints to have
fatthin ;.iodin times of sickness aod affliction. After a while
all
bowed in prayer, and several took part. At tbe close and
INDEPENDENCE, SECOND BRANCH.
before risiug Jron1 our knees, the Spirit words "Lift up your
The moming Preaching hour wasnccupied by Bro. U. A.
beads,
ye heJr& of glory," were spoken most dtstinctly to tbe
Austin this being his first effort here, ll: ougb he has been a
writer. True l knew tbese words as the first lines of a hymn
mefllher smcr tbt: orl!.amzatiou •)f the branch. lt was an efsome years ago, but they had passed from my mind for a
fort that the saints of this branch will not forget won. The
length of time, and I realized that they were given as ne\'1'
samt,; were all admonished to be as au ar,ny oi battling sol
\1 ords for Ule encouragrnet of thogc sain!s, as the writer in·
diers standing in solid column.
formed them after singing tbe whole verse, with a renewed
The 2:30p.m. prayer service was well atte;JJed, it being
meaning.And all rejoiced in tl;te most precious c_•mmuni- ·
sae~ameut Suuday, and the ,;-:linte tookadvantag:e ol the time
cation ot t~e Spirit.
in order to renew their strength iu the Lord.
E. B. Burton.
·At 7:3!} ...; m. HrO. j. A. Gillen was thtr speaker, relating 620 W. 5th St., Dec. 1st.
soniC eo{ bis -:.;:r-<:ri<:!nces wbile on his missiou work. He could
have held hi:.= <:' 'iicnct: for another hour. His closio" re
OMAHA. NEBRASKA.
marks were fw1n H.te L!:!rd's prayer: "l pray for them; I
Omaha has been under- a cloud tor ueady two weeks now.
pray not for ih~ ::urld but for them which tbou bast ~iven
The faint gray light that becomes pe:rCeptable about se'"·en
ne."
in the moruing and gradually bri~htens as day advance~,
W.S. L.

----

assures us that tlle.sun still shines aad the other day so~te·
one said be saw a spot of blue sky. (1 wish to record that as
a memorial to his optimism).
Tbe weather has sli~htly affected our attendance . at
cburcb senices. \Ve hope every one will gel used to it SOQlJ.
and even though the days nrc gloomy aud 1~et, tlmy'll go tO
church "weather or not."
The Ladies Aid Sodoty has been busy preparing for tQe
bazaar to he held in the rotunda of the "Bee" building,
December 17th and 18th. They have a fine large stock o.f
material already and a pleasing variety.
The \Vomau's Auxiliary gave i: very inter<'sting program
and box social ThankPgiving evening. There were paptirs
and talks on chilfl raising and some very enthusiastic discus·
sinus. Musicai numbers were added to the pro~ram. The
box supper, after the program. was given for tbe benefit of
the building fund.
The Sunday school and Religio are doing well. The
Book of Mormon Normal Class is better attended than the
Bible Normal Class. The B. ol ~t. study seems to be m~re
interesting. Thl' Religio has been having some instructive
lectures given by Hro. R. W. Scott, on Bacteria.- Next Sun·
day the .14th a physician of this city will lecture at I~eli~io
on Alcohol and its effects on the bndy.
The branch prie~thood have their regular meetings ~lou·
day night each we(lk. Their public speaking course whiCh
they are taking is an eJ~:cellent study and very beneficial.
These meetmgs are well attended aud always instructive,
regular programs being arranged tor each meeting.
A men's prayer ~ervice was held ·last Sunday aftemoon
at the church. The meeting was good and the men eujoy.ed
the Spirit's presence. It seemed to unite them more close!}',
if possible, tban ever.
At the regular busiuess meeting, Wednesday, Nov. 26tb,
Brn. H. A. Scott and Arthur E. Stoft were called to the office
of elder and Bro. T. A. Hicks to the office of deacon. Bro.
Hicks was ordained at the next \Vednesday night prayer
service. This makes eight calls to the priesthood iu the
~'"!ranch this year.
Next Wednesday, Dec. lOth. is the regular election of
oftlcel'f. These new officers take their places the first of the
next rear. The saints have been prayerfully considering this
impor·ant meeting as they do all important special meetings.
The Lord has bleqsed us as a result in the past and :>o we
look forward to his directiou in this meeting.
The choir and Sunday school are workmg up a christmas
Cantata together call~d "fhe Holy One of Israel" to be
given Tuesday night, Dec. 22nd.
We lee! a spirit of unity and progress all throuKh the
branch and are bopefnl of the work in Omaha.
Correspondent.

~~=~~
-.
J.oPf.:IN, Ml?·• .No\;'. 14.
Dear En.~iqn:-Last August I iCCe(ltea Ri:i appOintniitut·to labor in the. field which 1 have done since that t1 ne. Ou
the 16th of October I weut to · SeliJ!mau by request of Bro.
S. Farrington who took me about ten miles into the Ozark
Mountains. 1 stayed with Bro. J. H. Poe and preached
there twelve time'l assiSted by Bro. Joho Shiffiett, but not
much interest. From there I went down tbe Hoaring River
about six milf's to the M once school house and preacl!f·d six
times and sta}'ed with Bro. Farrington, and held one (•rayer
and sacrameut meeting.
By request I weut to Eagle Rock school hom:e and
preached -there six times to a full house, and then some Hap•
tists raised tbe cry that I was a Mannon so the people would
not come out any more. There was a rougb lot of youn!{
me11and boys wtred up the wheel of Bro. Emmett's wagon and
said that they were going to egg me out of the country. So
I went again to the Munce school house and preached on
Sunday night, and the same gang came four miles to egg me
there, but the lead~r got too much whiskey, and got drunk, so
I didn't get any of their eggs.
A Baptist man came to Bro. john Emmett's house and
would have me go witb him to his house. I diJ :;o and had
a good time with them, and convioceil them that we were not
Mormons. He said that he bad done with the Baptist
Church, and said that if I ever came there a!{ain I could
preach in his house. Another man came to _Bro. Emmett's
house and talked with me all day and said that be wa.,; sati,;·
fit-d that we bad the truth and be was going to investigate. I
left there and Bro. Poe took me back to Seligman and there
l visited Bro. Bearley .and Bro. King, There has been no
preachillK there for some years. I remain yours in gospel
). \V, Thorpe,

1224 Missouri Ave.
INDEPENDENCE, Mo., Nov. 30,
Edi/01 Emien:-Th:tnksgiving has pas,;ed on from this
year 1913, but has left many a soul happy, for sweet
hopes born, for sorrows dead, for the roady cup, for the daily
bread. 1t has left us with many beautiful things for reflec·
tiou, one is this latter day gospel, in which many are engaged. I find it on'! of the safe·guards to all that is noble
and good. \Vhat a· ~rand experience to us was tb-: day the
good Me'lsenger from bis throue bigb up in heaven again
gave us communication between heaven and earth Oy estab·
lishing the invisible cable, extending from every believing
heart strai~ht up to tbe eternal throne, on which message3
can be dispatched both wa}'S 1 and by whicb God's light,
love and power and blessing. can be received and felt iu human hearts and homes,
Many times bis message has come to me in great power,
as I have be::u reflecting on the great and mighty work of
the gospel in all of its fullness. I do uot have the ready
tongue to speak my thoughts; sometimes the soul knows
wbat it ou~ht to do, but like a man paralyzed it cannot do
what it wants to. Paul says to will is present with me but
bow ta perform I find not. I am in tbe same straits, I cannot do what I wish to do. The Lord is just and my prayer i!!
that he will take the will for tbe deed. He knows our Cl:r-
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cuttutaocel!,be does not- foro~;et us but abo were blessings on nil
bf his workS according to their suf'ceptibililies, making his
uinta to grow in wisdom, the grass to spring up on the mead,
the grain-to vegetate in tba fields, the shru<l to gro.v on the
jJirun, and the flowers to 'blossom over his creation, He also
cause5 the influence of the Holy Spirit to de-:;cend on the
Olora1 soul, producing conviction in the guilty, illuJllioation
ln the ignorant, holiness m the defiled, ntreogth in the feeble,
and comfort in the distressed.
· The spirit of pure holiness imparts a pure love, as the
spirit of glo1 y it throws a .radiance over the cbnre.cter. as the
spirit of life it revives religion, as the spirit of. truth it gives
.tranaparcnc)" to understanding, the spirit of prayer melts_ the
soul into devotion, and the spirit t f power covers the face of
the earth with works and labors of love, wherever the handi·
work of God is seen, we behold the most perfect order and
harmony, God is emphatically A God of order. Order is
heaven's first law; it is only where sin has lett its foot prints,
where the trail of the old Serpent is seen.
Mary A. Atwell,

ZION:S.ENSIGN
Fayette City, Pa., )/ov. 6,
Dear Ens·l!n:-The snnds of time pass rapidly ami
there come the peculiar changes incident, to life. or the
work in F.lycttc City it ll!ay be truly said-th~ kingdom.
of heaven sufiercth. llo\\'e\'cr we arc thankful for the
hope that prompts us to quote Dan. i:27. "And the kJug~
dom and dominion, and the greatness of the kingdom under the whole heaven, shall be given w the people of the
saints of the most High." The names of Pierre, Gaskill,
Haisbcck, \Vinship and Ashton with many others arc
closely connected with the local work in Fayette City.
i'\early all the missionaries who have labored in the Pittsburgh District have given some time and talent to this
branch and no doubt. hav_c fom\d recollections. of saintly
associations.
October 24, 25, 26 many of the saints of the Pitts~
burgh District met here in <WJIVcntion and conference capacity. . The Sunday schOol met under the superintendency of llro. ]. A. Jaques. Field \Vorker Sis. G. T. Griffiths was in attendance and rendered valuable aid. Conierence convened at 10 a, m. Saturday. There was very
little bu.siness done t~1e object being educational. The
preaching was of a high character, Bro. A. V. Closson of
I ndcpendencc occupying in the morning, Bro. R. Baldwin
in the evening. The sociaJ service was remarkable. All
were comforted and inspired to . do better. W c had the
gift of songs declaring the glories of Zion. Then by the
same Spirit we were told we were not yet prepared to live
in Zion. Nov. 27 Rro. R. Baldwin baptized two sisters
in the Monongahela Ri\·er. The incident attracted the at·
tention of the reporter which resulted in a short and appropriate write up with fiaming headlines on the front
page. Bro. A. V. Closson and writer are holding a series
of meetings here in which we hope and pray we may be
permitted to tlo some good.
James E. Bishop.
:!26 Ed~ar An., Steubenville. Ohio.

LAMOHJ, Iowa, Nov. 23.
Dtar En:sign:-lt bas been some three or four years
since 1 contributed aay items to your readers. The ENSJGN
is always interesting to me and oDe reason is 1 have some
knowledge of ita influence for good out in the ''field," as a
messenger for the ristored Jl.Ospel.
On October 5th I was called by telegram Ia Benedict,
Nebr., where my sister, Mrs. Lizzie C. McConne11 and her
two daughters, and one son live. Her daugbter, Mrs. Minnie
Mostgrove, bad befm very sick ior nearly eight weeks and died
the following morning after I reached there. Arr~ngements
were ·mAde for me to preach her funtra.l in the Lutheran
Church, which I did to a large gathering, being assisted by
theM. E. minister. My text was Job 14:141 and 14:7; "If 1
man die shall be live again? All the days of my appointed
tim~ will I wait, till my change comes." "For there is hope
of a tree if it be cut bown, that it will sprout again, 11od that
the tender branch thereof will not cease.
").tinnie" was a good woman and saint, having Jived the
AsHLAND, Wis. NO\', 1st.
lite that reflected the light of the gospel, ~nd bad many
lJtar Enaivn:-We have learned something lately that I
warm friends. She is now gone to her reward in the para· know if all onderstood as we have learned to understanq, the
diee of God to await and receive. the expressed desire 01 the financial question which has assumed itsCJf to be a burden to
Psalmist David: "As for me 1 will behold thy face in right·
some would be made a pleasure. We have learned that if
each member of the ctmrch in our discrict should send 15
eousness: I shall be satisfied, when I awake with thy Jike·
ness." Tl1e day following the funeral I baptited three cents a month to Hro. Nalmer Johnson, Chetek, \Vis~. our
precious souls, names and P. 0. addresses as follows: Mrs. missionaries would be kept in the field and not find it neces·
LueE.lla McConnell, Benedict, Nebr.; N~rman Richardson sary to work to help the members of their families who the
and Don Curtis McConnell, Nqrth Loop, Nebr. Sr, Norman
membership should support.
Richardson told me she would like very much for some mis· ,
I wani to tell you bow we have decided to do it. Once a
sionaries to call on tLem, she thonght there would be no
month each member brin~s in fifteen cents and the superin·
trouble in getting the use o.f the church to hold meetings in,
tendent of the Sunday school sends that amount in to God'!!
Arrangements were made for me to occupy in the Luth· store house and receives from the church through Bro. John
eran Church over Sunday, but after the baptism, confirma· son a tithing receipt ~or that amon(lt. In sending 1t in this
lion and preaching sennon on the laying on of hands, the way one letter and one money order will be all that is neces·
church was clmed aJ:,ainst me. Some of the good friends sary and the saints will not feel backward about sending in
hired the town hall, paying $4.00 for it for one night, at small amounts. Now this is the smallest amount that can be
. which time eectatianism got a·Jittle shaking up. Kind friends sent in by each member and· keep our missionaries in the
offered lo furnish the ball for a few nights but I felt it wB.s field. It should be seut as tithing until your individual till.!·
asking oi them too much, when <!1 the same time two ing is all paid and then no one could refuse or feel too poor. I
churches were in town not Occupied. I preached two ser·
am sure to send in that amount as an offering which may be
mons at a private home, and blessed two children.
used by bishop's aR;tnt, Rro. Johns•m for the same purpose
On October 13th, in company with my sister took train
as tithin~ if necessary. J want to quote a few passages which
for St. Joseph, Mo;, And mad~ a short visit there with my have beiJ.ed me to see God's will in this matter.
da~gbter, Etta Mason. Fwm there on the 16th we visited
Who claims the gold and silver of the earth? Asnwer,
my daughter, jennie llaanson, at Waldron, Mo., about sev·
Hagai 2:8. In what capacity doe<J man bold property? Ans.
enteen mile's north of Kansas City. Mrs, Branson has been
Matt 25:14-30, How does man have power to get wealth?
lh,ing at tbi!> place for some two years, and of late bas been
Ans. Dent. 8:18. What part of that which we own does the
organist and Sunday school teacher in the Methodist Chnrch,
Lord require us to give to him? Lev 27:30. If one with··
1 was requested to preach in their church. I' ra!'led most of
holds from Gud that which belongs to him in return for the
the day and was quite muddy, but somewhere near thirty•
abundance he gives us, of what sin is he ~uilty? Ans, "Will
five or forty were out and I felt well in talking to them.
a man rob God? Yet ye have roboed me. But ye say,
They were hungry for some:hing they bad not been receiving
Wherein ha\'e we robbed thee? ll• tithet\ and offerings.''
-the true message of life. 1 was asked to remain and
Mill. 3:8. How early in the hhnory of tile world do we read
preach for them a week, but could not, stopping a day or of tithe paying? Ans. Heb. 7:1,2. Tithes were collected
two at h:.dept:ndence; from there to Lowry City where my
under the Melchisedec priesthood. Is that order in existence
brother, T.;R. lives. l spoke for them twice on Sunday and now? He b. 6:20. Abraham p3.1d tithes under the Melchesi·
once on Monday e\·ening, feeling blessed in spirit, and trust dec priesthood.
Christ, is of the same ordtr. If we are
good was done.
Christ's then we are Abt:aham's chihhen. Gal 3:29. If we
On the 23rd I took. train at Kansas City for El Reno,
are Abraham'~:~ children indeed, what should we do? Ans.
Okla., where my sOn Oliver and wife live. 1 found them in· John 8:39. Did Christ.approve, when on earth, of the tithing
terested in tha gospel. Bro. Hubert Case of Kingfisher,
S}Stem? Ans. Matt, 25:23. How does Paul sav ministers of
Okla., bad just spent the night hewre I arnved, at my sons.
the gospel should be supported? Ans. 1 Cor. 13:14.
They surety;enjoy the cc.mpaoy of the ehlen; and the gospel
How much of the tithes does the Lord demand to he
food they:dish:up.
brought into the store.Loust:? Aus. Mal. 3:10. What will
Oldllady Finnen ;was visiting at my son's and I spent
the
Lvcd
do for those who give him his own? Mal, 3:11,12
many a pleasant bour!in talkiog with her on the restored gos·
Is tithing enjoined upon saints in these last Cays, "a dav ol
pel. Slle.had beeh educated and matured in the Catholic
sacrifice,
and
a day for the tithing of my people; fur he that
faith, but for all of that the gospel as delivered by the an~el
seemed to be sweet to her. I have learned since my return is tithed shall be not burned." D. aud C. 64:5. 3ee also D. and
C.
106:2.
We
haVe cmly oue thing to do ami that is to look
home that in about two weeks alter 1 left she took suddenlv
over and add up our tithmg 1eceipts and see i; they foot up
ill and died in ;three or four days: She said she wished I
to
one·
tenth
of
all w"t· own that we ditl not own when we came
were there to pray for her, and she will no doubt be among
into this world, of they do not, then \ve ought to hegiu to
the bor:orable ones of the earth and blessed of our Father in
pay
God
what
we
owe him. No le~s than I5 cents a month
heaven. While at my son's I blessed my grandson, Rossell
till we owe hm1 no tithing and then no less than that each
Curtisf\Vhite, and the ol1 grandmother ~eemed to enjoy it as
month
as
offerings.
Someone is robbi~g God. We must ask
much as any of us.=--- Oliver took· his auto and speeded ·me
down to Oklahoma City. This surely is a fine towo, but al· ourselves, "Is it l?" There are 433 saints in our tlistrict aud
if
we
each
sent
in
15
c::nts
ea.::h month that would be $64.95.
most a failure ol crops for the last two years makes busmess
One dollar and 5 :etots short of w_bat it costs to keep the
dull and many·offtbe merchants-are closing out (i£ not closed
families of our two missionarits besides what they must hdp
out by tb~ officers)land seeking other trades.
themselve.;;. Some will sE'nd wore than 15 cent3 · o that will
1 just spent a week at El Reno, returning _to Waldron,
make up the shortage. Our mi~siouaries' latuilies are now
Mo,. where 1 had preachtd in the Methodist Church. Noth·
ing would do but, 1 must preach for them again, so on two moot h.,; behiutl in their allowances, let us iL crease the
amount as much as possible at least until they have canght
Monday night, November 3rd, I ~poke to a well filled house.
Never bad better attention, and at the·closc almost every one up. Another thing we want very much is au outfit for two
of our missionaries io take with them from place to pl<oce antl
in the room ~ave me a hearty shake of 1he !Ja!Jd expressing
preach in tents during; the season when such preach in!{ is posdesire to hear more. 1 believe good could !Je :!uoe hy bold·
ing a few meetings at that place. lJ anyone will look after sible. Let us sead in enough so we can have this and then
the isolated members and outside people will be able tJ hear
the work there,· ju!lt write to my daughtar, Mrs. Jennie V.
more preachin~.
Bl"~mson, !::h:: wi!!~let them know at, what time the church can
Your_ sister in Chri,d,
be bad tor !<er·ic~. As i move out among the people I ste
Mabel M. Dennis .
there is alrnc~(r.;("'"mil.c foi" the word of God. I close trusting the LorJ !llf')' remember aU of his people and that by . 1711 !lth St. E.
pod by the g.:;:;;p<-: UJ~Y reach all that are ready to accept it.
The foregoing leth·r ;,;·St. :'>iat.ei M. De.ocis is <(pprcciYom· brother in Christ,
. -able from the standpoint that Sr. Dennis is urgiug everybody
D. C. White.
to get to work; but we suggest that instead of fi;~~iDK the

a

amount of the contribution of each one at fifteen cents per
mont!. that the amount should be left as stated in tbe law
~iJ~e__t..every one lay by bi n in store, as God hatb prospered

Me1?be~s Ot the body of Christ should be ever prompt
and ach\'e 10 performance of their respective duties in that
body. It I~ tersely stated in the Scriptures that if we perform
our nspech"c ·parte, we arc ''workers together with God.''
If we do uot perlorm our part of lhe \l.ork, however, it 1s
very easy to see that we cannot apporpriately be terme-d
"workers with him.'' There should be prompt!Jes~ of assis·
tance given in evtry district, aud the saints and friends should .
be e\'er ready in this good work, but never forget that the
rule is, "As the_ Lord bath blessed every one s:> let him
give," and no one should wait to ascertain just how much
some other brother or sister <~hall give, but each contribute
~a "'~he Lord hath prospered him," remembering the in·
JUnction?! the apostle ''He which sowetb sparingly shall reap
also spariDgly; and he which ~owetb bountifully shall reap
also bountifully."
Trusting the Lord may waken each one to the perform·
ance of his or her full duty.
Very respectfully,
E. L. Kelley, Bishop.

INDEPENDENCE, Mo., Nov, 25.
D~ar En:sirm:-I ask for this way o inform my many
friends and all concerne1 in my case as to how I am. Nine
months ago today in our sanitarium a ten pound brace and
a five pound shoe were put on me, as the surgeons said I
would ha\'e to wear these for a year and a half or two years
to make my diseased It ft hip solid ridged, and stoUt enough
for me to .get about as a missionary minister of the, to
me, beautiful gospel of Christ.
Eleven months ago I came to the sanitarium for treat·
ment. It took nearly two months to rest and build me up
from overwork and suffering, because of trying to keep busy
in gospel work, under great incOO\'enieuces because of the
- ·y seriouscc.ndition of my limb. Thlrty.six years ago when I
was fourteen } ears old I strained the hip joint, climbing in-a
tree, When the doctor at that time came be treated il for
siatic rheumatism, which only caused me greater suffering
under h1s treatment for w-eeks, of blist~ring, cuping and tak·
ing a great amount of bitter liquid medicine and powders, all
to no purpose. Hence for all these years I have known what
great pain is.

1 have been doing missionary work about twenty years,
and have brought a goodly number oi people into the church·
Several of these I have baptized are today branch officttrs, a
few are effective missionaries, others' are· workers in the Aux·
iliaries, andiu various ways, homes and individual lives b.ave
been made brighter and much pleasanter, because of the ef.
forts l have put forth under these trying conditim.~s.
Durmg these long months of enforced rest I have taken
real pleasure in thinking over the experiences of bringing
these people into the church, of their progrefl.Sin thew Jrk aud
great love for the same. Also of the plea·ant as~ciations of
the brethren of the ministry and trne saints and friends. I
also remember their kindly ministrations of sympathy in S'l
many ways too numerous to mtntion.
I am improving slowly and have confidence in the treat·
ment to believe it will be a success finally, aud that again I
will be able to put in several years more of active ministerial
work.
I was in thesanilarium in all for near eight months, have
been with my family at borne tor six or e1ght weeks. V•le
live at 820 West Kansas Street, about one block east of the
Stone Church here in lndep~ndence. I am not able to write
much, but an encouraging letter from any of the saiuts woulU
be gratefully received aud read by me. In conclusion I will
ask the saints everywhere to pray for me that I may bz blessed
wath the needed degree of patience, endurance, hope aud
faith in the gospel, i s promises. and in God, :«> that 1 may
have a speedy recovery to health and strength. I want to as·
sure all that 1 desire and aim to try to live tully worthy of
your sympathy, confidence, faith and prayers in my behalf.
S:> may GoJ b C3S all hi,; liatnts ami especially the affiicted
ones, is th~ earnest prayer of your bumbleam1 much afflicted
brother in thf' gospel.
Elder F. L. Sawley.
GL :.ANINGS FR.)J\1 OUR CORRESPONDENTS:

Lee Gt:rmau, \\"cb:Jdale, Alla.-1 have been reatling the
EVmmt; ami .IIorniuj[ Stm for ovr::r a }'ear. file p~ople it
represents claim thena:ne ''Church of Christ,'' autl als\l to be
the church organized by joseph Smith in 1830. The}' seem
to agree that they have only part of a chunh as yet -no
apostles or seventies, etc., but bold that those will yet he
added. I do not want to turn back to the vices of the
world, and if l shJuh) le.t.v~ the true church I must say like
the apo,;tles of ottl, "\Vht:re shall we go?' '
l\lary A. Asa, Dextf'r, Mo. I am all alooc so far as
s2.1nts are concerned, and the ENSIGN is the only preacher we
have and I am anxiom~ for 1ts arrival every week. But I
thank the Lord that he is just as near as if there were thou·
sands of us. 1 am one of the oldest saint~ living, havi::Jg
been in the ~burch fifty· four years ont of my seventy-one,
and !Jy the help of God I am going' to remain in it the rest of
my days. I ask an interest in the prayers of the saints.
Dan Lewis, Lowell, Ark. \Ve are trying to let our light
shine so that pEople c:.n see by our daily walk that there is
something to what we preach. I have had some experience
:~ince 1 have be::u iu the church, but I understand that that
goes with the work. Our Sunday scho.Jol is small but still we
attelld, and walk six miles and wade \\'bite Rh·er twice. \Ve
go tu prayermeeting every \Veanesday night when the weath·
er is fit. May God hell? us all to do our part, and keep his
co nmaudmeots.
Otis Reed, Sti!l1\ater, Okla. 1 take pleasure in letting
}'OU know that the ENSIGN is a r.reat pleas ore to me.
If there
are any saints in or around Stillwater I would be glad to
meet them, if they will drop me- a cal-d stating their address,
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THE TRUE FOUNDATION.
D\' ELDE_l{ F. j, EBEI.ING.

In all successful und~rtakings there mu">t be a

proper beginning. The very first thing to consider
in accepting ::~.ny propositior1, should be the basic
principles upon which it rests. A c0rrect conclusion can only be reacht:d when correct premises
underlie them; This IS a fundamental truth, and
more especially when considering the great propo.
sition of the church of God which Paul says in 1
Timothy 3:15 is "the pillars and ground of truth."

The great plan of salvation has a foundation
upon which rests the happiness of those who build
thereupon, and it should be the earnest and honest
·effort of every individual seeking salvation to find
this foundation.
Some have argued that the apostles are the
foundation, and in support of this quote Eph.
2:20 which sa)·~. "and are built upon the foundation
of the apostles, Jesus Christ himself being the chief
corner stone."
·
Our opponents have urged this idea in their
endeaver to destroy our position of apostolic succession. If the apostles are the foundation then
only those apostles whom Jesus placed there could
be the only ones, they contend.
Note the language: "The foundation of t!tt'
apostles." The specific article before the word
"apostles" indicates that the apostles had a foundation which is veritably true, and this is the foundation for which we are searching.
Instead of the organization being the cause of
the gospel the gospel is the cause of the ori,{anization. The organization is simply the gospel functioning itself.· In the days of Christ as well as in
these last days, the church existed and the gospel
preached years before there were any apostles.
The foundation exitsed prior, and finally proo- duced the conlplete Ot:"ganir.ation of which apostles.
and prophets are a part.
\Ve are now prepared to state positively, by the
word· of God, just what is the true foundation, and
from a test Very familar to all Latter Day Saints.
He b. 6:1,2. "Therefore leaVing the principles of the
doctrine of Christ let us go on unto perfection, not
laying again the foundation of repentance from dead
works, and of faith toward God, of the doctrine of
baptisms and of the laying on of hands, and of
the resurrection of the dead and eternal judgment.
Those six principles are called by the inspired
apostle, "the foundation," then goes on and names
the ~ix stones. Upon these rests the whole plan of
salvation· They are the warp and Nod of God's
plan to redeem man. And in all the stages from
fallen to heavenlY angels, they must be re~koned
with. Upon them th~ organization rests. For no
individual, let him be ever so learned and influential
could be ordained to an)' office in t.he church unless
he had first subscribed to those principles.
It is by and through the doctrine of Christ we
can only receive God and Christ, consequently eternal life: Hear ,..·hat the Apostle John says touching them.
'•\Vhosoever transgresseth and abideth not in
the doctrine of Christ hath not God. He that abideth in the doctfine of Christ, he hath both the
Father and the Son." 2 Jn. 1:9. How any one
after reading this plain and po ,itive declaration,
can set aside any of the six principles mentiOned in
He b. 6:1,2 which Paul calls the very foundation of
the doctrine of Christ is more than we are able to
say, unles:; blinded with prejudice and bound by
tradition.
Now since the' prihciples of the doctrine of Christ
are faith, repentance, baptisms, laying on of hands,
resurrection of the dead, and eternal judgment, and
John says we cannot have God or Christ unless we
abide in them, we therefore must of necessity honor
and obey those six princi~.les before we can secure
full salvation.
-~Jany are trying to climb ~,tp, some other way
but Jesus says of those in John 10. "They are thieves
and robbers."
All those who build upon these s1x ;_,;;ncip{es as
the foundatim. of thdr hope of glory ar ,. those who
build upon the foundation of gold and sdver. Hear
what P~wl say5 with n!serence to a proper found_ation.
·
"For ot!:,.:::.. foundation can no man lay than that
is laid \.-hit-h i- Je3ll3 Christ: Now if any m_an build
UQCn this foumlation, gold, silver, precious stones,
w~od, -hay, stubble: every man's work shall be
mademanifest, for the day shall declare it, because

it shall be revealed by ·fire, and the fire shall try
every man's work of what sort it is." The fire re.
ferred to 'here is the time of the judgment when all
shall have answer to the great Judge for the way in
which to they have received the word of God,
which wad is to be the thing which is to judge us
in the last day.
But says one, the foundation referred to here, is
Jesus Christ.
True, but Jesus Christ cannot be
separated from his doctrine· as we have already
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sent of God, but all representing him differently.
How long do you suppose a firm could do business
if all their agents went out representing their goods
in as many different ways.
Paul. te):s us very plainly the four elements of
the gospel. See 1 Thess. 1:5. "For our gospel came
not in word only, but also in power, and in the
Holy Ghost and in much assurance. The power
referred to here ;s the authority for preachin-g the
word. In here we find the four elements, word,
power, Holy Ghost, much assurance. But the clergy
has only one fourth of the gospel, the written word.
Therefore not having the power (authority) cannel impart the Holy Ghost. which brings the much
assurance.
All those denying- the principles of the gospel,
which Paul declares to be the fo1tndation or failing
to adopt them, have absolute y no foundation,
and at this juncture comes the statement of John
again to our minds. \Vhosoever abideth not in

quoted in 2 John 9. We Can only find Christ through
the gospel for which he gave his life, consequently
the one includes the other.
\Vhen we speak of befng saved through Jesus
Christ, it is the same as being saved through the
go.=.pe1. In the great commision as recon;Jed in
Mark 16. Jesus says "Go ye into all the world and
preach the gospel . . . he that believeth,• and is
baptized shall be saved." Beljeve what? why, believe the gospel, for that is the very thing he told
his apostles to preach.
·
the doctrine of Christ hath not God." [t seems
About the first declaration Jesus maJe after passing strange the learned clergy cannot see the
entering upOn his ministry was, "The time is ful- groundless position they occupy.
But as it was in
filled and the kingdom of God is at hand, repent ye, the days of Christ so it is now. They ha\'e eyes
and believe the gospel." Mark I ,IS. So you see and will not see, .ears and will not hear.
we are to believe the gospel, of which there are six
\Ve should take courage and rejoice everr day
foundation principles, and there is Christ and his in the fact we are engaged in a work wh.:Jse maker
gospel the foundation, but Jesus the ·''chief corner and builder is God, and whose foundation standeth
sure.
stone."
As important as the foundation is, there is someStonington, Me.
thing still lnore important, and back of that yet.
And that is the thing upOn which the foundation
WILL THE RESURRECTION BE PHYSICAL
rests·.
AND REAL? CAN AND WILL RESURA building may be ever so elaborate, the founRECTED BEINGS EAT AND DRINK? .
datiOn made of the best and costliest material, but
if it rests upon sand the whole thing will tumble to
Resurrection from a scriptural standpoint means
the ground. The first thing to consider in erecting redemption or restoration; to be restored back to
a building is a firm base upon which to place the
Edenic condition, with the addition of knowing
foundation.
good from evil and being immortal, (not subject to
Jesus makes this very plain in Luke 6:47. "Vv"ho- death.) So what the first man, Adam, lost throu!{h
soever cometh I·J me and heareth my sayings and transgression, will be restored through Jesu.:; the
tloeth them I wiil show you to whom he is like: He· Christ; (to eat of ihe trees of the garden and to
is like a man which built an house and digged deep live forever).
and laid his foundation on a rOck."
You will
I will now quote from the three standard books
note that Je:>us says, \VhosGever heareth his say- of the church. Job 19:26. Here .Job said that he
ings and deeth them are the ones who have a true would yet in his flesh see God; (last days). Ezekiel
and firm foundation resting upon a rock. This 37:L-14shows that the resurrection will be physical,
agreeing with John, who said "\Vhosoever abideth a.reality, tha·t we will have bodie:; of flesh and_
in the doctrine of Christ, hath the Father and the bunes;bone to his bone, flesh and sinews upon them
and skin covering them. And this is to be the
Son."
The questien now arises, what is the rock upon whole house of Israel. Their bodies are to come
which the foundation rests. Those principle!'i are up out of the graves, (not from heaven). Matthew
the product of something and that something is the 27:56,57. I. T., says that many bodies of the saints
rock. \Vhat was it that brought forth the prin'ci- which slept, arose, that their graves were opened
ples of the gospel? \.Vas it not the authority of and that they came out of their graves. Alma 8:10,
God, through divine revelation? Then in fine the 11 tells us that "the spirit and the body shall be
authority of God is the rock upon which the entire reunited, in its perfect form, both limb and joint
structure sits.
A man may preach the principles shall be restored to its proper fra111e, even as
exactly as they are recorde, in the New Testament we now are at this time. . . . Now this restoration
but if he has not been authorized hy God, it is tant- shall come to all, both old and y0ung, both bond
amount to building a beautiful house and foundation and free, both male and female. both the wicked
upon the sand. The preacher and preaching may and the righteous; and even there shall not so much
be beautiful but unless God has authorized him the as a hair of their heads be lost; but all things shall
storms of God's judgment will undermine the whole be restored to its perfect frame, as it is now, or in
work as far as the cele'ltial reward is concerned. the body . . . . This mortal body is raised to an
Or as David declares in Ps. 127, "Except the Lord immortal body."
Doctrine and Covenants 1:15:4.6.--Here the Lord
build· the house they labor in vain that build it."
That God's authority is the rock we need only tells us that "the spirit and the body is the soul of
man, and the resurrection from the dead is the_re.
lo read John 13:20. "Verily, verily, I say unto you
he that receiveth whomsoever I send, receiveth me demption of the soul; . . . that the poor and meek
and he that receiveth me, receiveth him that sent of the earth shall inherit it, . . . for notwithstanding they die, they also shall rise again a spiritual
n1e.''
According to this the receivinJl of God depends body; they whO are of a celestial spirit sha.ll receive
entirely upon the sending of God. According to the same body, which was a natural body; even ye
Jesus Christ the only way w~ can recieve God, is shall receive your bodies. •'
The dead (speaking of the body) shall c:1me up
by receiving those servants whom he has authorized
to n::prese~t him. So back of all Organization and out of the grave. or earth. Ezekiel 37:1-14; Matt.
foundation there rests God's authority, the message 27,56,57; Isaiah 26,19; Hosea 13,14; 1 Samuel 2,6;
of which all must receive in order to : eceive full Daniel 12,2; I Thess. 4,14-18; John 5;28,29; 2 Nephi
salvation, for remember in order to be received of 6,5; D. C. 28,6; 85,4,27; J08,1U.
From the above quotations- we can see that
God, we must receive those servants whom God
sends. AKain Christ says in John 12:47. "He that something is coming out of the earth; this surely
rejecteth me and receiveth not my words hath one must be the body; just as Jesus arose from the
that judgeth him. The words that l have spoken grave. \Ve are told that we will be like the resurrt!cted jesus (immortal J when we are resurrected,
the same will judge him in tbe last day."
By this statement the way one can anC:. does re- I John 3,2. And in Acts Ul it is stated that the
ject Christ is by rejecting his word. And how many - same Jesus that ascended will again descend from
are rejecting Christ today? And all those who will heaven. And then will he slay the wicked and
not believe and obey the 1-1riuciples as given by the cleanse the earth by fire; (Isaiah 11,4; Mal. 4,!c3).
Apostle Paul fn Heb. 6:1.2, are- building upon an Then is the earth to be made new,-and peace will
uncertain foundation of hay, stubble, or wood, And prevail. Then we are to build new houses and in·
the day of judgme-nt will reveal the human folly.
habit them, plant vineyards and eai the fruit of
The clergy of the dav claim all the authority we them. Now if it were only mortals who were going
need is what we find recorded in the Bible.
To to build houses and p]ant vineyards and enjoy them,
them that is all th-e ;:::-::-spd there is ·Nhile in reality then this explanation is unnecessary, as that was
that- is only a small part of-the gospel.
and is the way that mortals -have done ever since
The g-reat rock of nuthority is little recognized the days of Adam, for we_ know from experier.<.:'}
by the preachers of the day. All claiming to be that mortals wiiJ need houses to protect them from
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the rain,.etc., for it will rain after the second corn.
ing of Christ; (see Ze_ch. 14:16~18; AmOs 9;}4,15;
and -Micah 4-1-4 says they sha11 plant gardens and
eat of them, ther shan· plant vine)ards Rnd_drink
the wine of them; and that every man shall sit under his own vine and fig tree. This is to "be after
the resurrection when they are placed back in their
own land, Amos 9:15; EZek. 37:13.14. Now we all·
·believe that Jesus was immortal when he arose from
the dead; and he was ca,led the first fruits cf those
that sleep, (1 Cor. 15:20-23), and we can all understand that the second fruits will be of the same

nature .of the first fruits.

(I

John

:u;

Rom. 6:5).

That-is why the-mere theorist never makes the
impression on us that is made by the man of affairs.
A professional lecturer may be afnusing, clever, instructive. But unless there is a life back of the
lecture, it carries little weight. The average
audience would rather hear the man who has done
big thin'gs, even if he is a clumsy speaker, than
the man who never has done anything but talk.
''If any man will do his will, he shall know of
the doctrine." "So far as I can see," an erninen t
psychologist writes, "all the evidence points-to the
fact that we must ·depend on our active living to
bring us light as tO our part and place in the world.
In our soberest, sincerest activity comes our revelatirm-the 'touch with the Infinite.'"
Our education·· lies not- in dreaming, but in
working-in doing a man's--part, or a woman's
part, in the daily life. "If <\ny man will ·do his
will, he shall know of the doctrine". "-:--Sel.

In John 21 we read of Jesus preparing a meal
over a fire of coals with hi:l own hand~.
Luke 24:39-43 tells us that the resurrected Jesus
met with them and showed them his hands and his
feet, that it was he_ himself, and he told them to
handle him, and that spirits did not have flesh and
bones as he had: then "they gave him a piece of
a broiled fish and honeycomb and he took it and
did eat it before them." ·(He was immortal then).
NEGRO TROOPS IN THE CIVIL WAR.
Now to prove for sure that it was the same Jesus, I
As showing the fulfillment of the Statement in
cal1 your- attention to Joh-n 20:27 where he met
Thomas eight ~da);S later and tOld him to put his the prophecy of the war by Joseph Smith, Jr., rela~
finger in his side; it was still the same Jesus, and ting to slaves being martialled and disciplined for
Thomas saw him. Zecharias 13:6, and Doctrine war the following is to the point:
"The idea of commanding negro troops was at
and Covenant~ 45:8,9, tell us that he will still have
those wounds in his body when he comes the ser.ond first se_verely ridiculed, and the prejudice was so
time. See Zion's Praises page 34: Her~ we sing o( great that but few men could be found who poshis coming and that we shall know him by the print sessed the moral courage to face the obliquy which
of the nails in his hands;if we do not believe thi:; to threate1_1ed to overwhelm all who accepted positionbe true, then ·we -ought not to sing it, for it is just in colored regiments. There were, however, a few
commissioned and non~commissioned officers in
as bad to sing a falsehood as to teach one.
In Matthew 26:29 he promised his disciples that some o£ the white regiments, whose patriotism and
he would drink wine with them when he comes courage could stand the test, these men stepping
again. {See Braden and Kelley Debate page 335). into the broach, formed the nucleus Of what ultiSurely the discipl~s will be resurrected beings when mately became an army of nearly two hundred
Jesus comes again. The very same bodtes we have, thousand well organized, finely drilled. -and highly
can and could be made immortal. There were disciplined rroops. These troops, as fast as organEnoch and all his people that were taken up to ized and equipped, took the field and,. by their
heaven without passing through the grave, but wet:e conduct under fire, soon won the respect of the
translated, (were made immortal beings), and there whole armyr The prejudice against them disapwas Elijah who was taken to heaven, besides there peared, and lt least in the arm~·. and there dter,
are manv .others that will not pass through the white and colored soldiers fought side by side,
earth or become de.compos.ed, but will be changed mingling their blood in the common pool on many
from_mortality to immortality. (1 Cor. 15:51-3; D. hard fought fields."
From "The Story of the .Thirq U.S. Colored
· and C, 63:13),
Then we will all live and reign with Jesus a Cavalry," page 5.
Corn;;iled from Rebellion Records by Col. Ed.
thousand years here on the earth, where the gardcns'and the vines will grow, and where universal . M. J\Jain, late lvfajor, New Orleans, Louisiana.
(Present
address, \Vagoner, Okla.)
ptace will reign, and we will learn war no more.
A member.

HOW TO KNOW.
Jesus answere~ tllem, and said, My dC',..tr:.,e is not mine,
but his that sent me. If any man will do his will, he shall
know of the doctrine, whether it be of God or whether I
speak of myself.- John 7:16·17.

i ".

r

This is the whole lesson of modern psychology
and philosophy. The way to know is to do. "The
worth of a man depends on his will, not on his
knowledge," was the profound observation of the
great philosopher, Kant, a century ago.
"In one word," says Fichte, one of his successors, "it is only through the will that a new light
is· thrown on our existence and future destiny.
\Vithout this, let me be endowed with ever so rare
intel1ectual gifts, darkness remains within me and
around me.''
"Doubt of any kind," Carlyle writes in ''Sartor
ResartuS," "cannot be removed except by action.
On which ground, too, let him who gropes painfully in darkness or uncertain light, and prays vehemently that dawn may ripen intc day, lay this other
precept well to heart-Do the duty which lies
nearest the e."
The most recent interpretations of Jife by such
brilliant and original thinkers as \Villi am James of
Harvard and Henri Bergson of Paris, have emphasized the fact that purposes are the fundamental
things in the world, and that the processess of
thought are poor representations of reality.
''If any man will do his will, he shall know of
the doctrine." \Ve only find "our=elves, come to
C?urselves, understand ourselves, through activity.
\Ve may think we have fine ideals. But they have
never been tested in ::tction. \Ve do not know
whether w_e rtally believe them or not. Cnder the
stress of tempation we discover whetha -,-;:;: amoun
to anyth1~g. Then we lenrn what we believe.
V!hen •.;;o::.. s!art out in life we have a stock of
inhcrit~d b:::.liefs of one sort and another.
\~le are
not in a pt-D~t;cn 'i:o test them and leani which are
the t::=.:.ential on~s. and which the trivial. \Ve
lear.: 1 v Jiving. "Experience," tbe adage says,
uis the best teacher," and the adage .is right.

According to these tablets the children o( 4,200 years
ago were taught arithmetic, geography, history
and grammer just like the children of today. The
mul_tiplication tables are•rem trkably distinct, and in
plam numerals show the iticontrovertible fact that
three times one are three and five times one are
five. On one tablet the schoolboy had been given
a les·son in phonetic signs corre:>ponding to the
short hand of modern times. The Summerians to
the. aut.hors of th,ese tablets at the Pennsylvania
Umvers1ty, also invented the use of writing sy11ables and combining~ them into words, being the first
step toward the alphabet.-T/u Chn"stiau Hi-raid.

JONAH REALLY HAD A RIVAL.
Tonganoxie, Kas.- To The Star: Some years
ago in the struggle of a whaling crew with a whale
one of their number was lost. The whale wa~
towed alongside the ship and cut up. \Vhen the
stomach was reached-the missing seaman was found
inside. Life was not extinct and he was resusci-

tated.

He bad been in the belly of the whal; thir-

ty-six hours. His skin was blotched and discolored
from the action of the gastric juice. The French
Academy of Science thoroughly investigattd the
occurrence and pronounced it true.-H. U. Needham.
A PARABLE.

Then shall the kigdom of Satan be likened unto

a grain of tobacco seed, which, though exceeding
small, being cast into the ground grew, and became
a great weed and spread its leave:'> rank and broad
so that huge and vile worms formed their habitation thereon.
·
And it came to pass that the sons of men looked
upon this weed and the e\•es of their understanding
being darkened thought it beautiful to look upon,
and much to be desired to make youth of tender
years look big and ·manly. So they did putiforth
their hands and did chew thereof.
And some it
made sick. others to vomit m0st filthily.
And moreover it came to pass that those who
chewed thereof became weak and sick, and could
not deliver themselves from the de:.ire of having
bits of it continuously in their ffi')Uths, which aforetime had been cl~an and ruddy, but now beca"Tie
foul and black, and besides, the chewers were seized
with a constant and violent spitting of unclean humors, and they did spit in all places, even in ladies'
parlors, and in the courts of the Lord of Hosts.
And the good and true, and all that led puie lives
A DAY OF REST.
were grevously plagued thereby.
A new law which went into effect in the State
And it came to pass that men were dissatisfied
of New York yesterday provides that all employees with mereiy chewing the strange weed, but sought
shall have one day of rest in seven. It applies to out other and cunning devices for using it. Some
all factories, mills and stnres, even to cigar stores indeed, did make into a fine Powder and filled their
and drug stores. The only general exceptions are nostrils therewith, and they were taken suddenly
janitors, superintendents, fort men and watchmen. with fits, and they did sneeze with great and mighty
Bakers may work three hours on Sunday for setting sneezes, insomuch that their eyes were filled with
their bread material. Persons who care for live tears, and their faces with wrinkles, and they did
stock or attend to boilers may remain on duty part look foolish exceedingly.
of the day. It is estimated that in Greater New
And yet others cunningly wrought the leaves
York more than fifty thousand persons are em- thereof into rolls, .and did set fire to one end thereployed ~e_ven days in the week. The new law will of and did :;uck vehemently at the other, and did
mean a day of rest for the greater number .:>f these look very grave and calf-like, and the smoke of
toilers.
their burning and sucking ascended up forever and
It is a serious reflection upon the public as well forever.
as upon employers that suCh a law is necessary.
And there were n'len whose wisdom being:that of
Common humanity, aside from religious impulse~, the fox beholding the multitude which did chew,:and
should lead the public to demand that every person smoke, and snuff, and said among themselves,
regularly employed shall have one daj of rest in sev- "Come let us plant and water, and increase the
en. It is not 10imply a question of recreation and at- production of this weed whose name is tobacco, for
tention to religious duties; but one of health. The therein is a mighty and increasing business;" and
person who remains at his post of employment con- they did so, and the merchantmen waxed rich in
tinuously without an occasional day off, must be the commerce thereof.
·
exceptionally strong physically if he does not feel
And it came to pass that even the saints of the
the effect of the monotonous st~ain in a way to Most High became bondservants to th~ weed and
seriously impair health. The increase of 3undav defiled themselves therewith; even the poor, who
work in recent years, a great deal of it unnecessary, said they could not buy shoes and books Cor their
is due to the fact that the pub1ic has not raised its little ones, spent their substance therefor.
voice in protest. Unles:; the· public expresses its
And the anger of the Lord was kindled by such
disapproval in a way that will carry conviction in- wickedness and he said "Wherefore this};waste?
considerate employers will continue to exploit the And why do these little ones lack bread, and shoes,
health of the wag-e earners -and incidentally secular- and books? Turn now your fields into:corn and
tze the Sabbath. More law should not be neces~ wheat and put the evil thing far from you and
sary. -Sel_.
be separate, and· defile not yourself any mor~. and
I will bless you, and cause my face to shine upon
you.''
ANCIENT SCHOOLBOOKS DISCOVERED.
But with one accord they raised their voices and
Professor Langdon of Oxford, England, who is
exclaimed:
"\Ve cannot cease from chewing, snuffspending some time at the Univdrsity- of Pennsylvania, has discovered that one group of the famous ing, and puffing-we are slaves. "-A Tract.
Nippur tablets stor~ri ~t the university are in reality. the oldest schoolbooks known to exist. They
The Holy Spirit would lead us to thir.k much upon Ollt"
show that the children of the ancients learned much own sins. It is a dangerous thing: for us to dwell upon tbe
that the boys and girls of today have to study,
mperfections of others.-Ichabod ·spencer,
·
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THE ROUND TABLE.
DoeS tbe church interpret the p.arable of the-laborers iu
the vineyard as given in Mattbev.. 20.1·8 to meau the clillcrent
dispeDsations of time? If sc- bow dO we harmonize the
thouRhi in verses 9:16 tbRt they who went into the Yineyard
m the earl} [uorniug labotcd all day when those whQ
labored in the first dispensation have ceased their labors
and gone to their reward?

The church has never formally declared its interpretation o{ this parable, nor is it necessary that
it should, but it seems to be the general o~inion of

the elders that it applies to the different dispensations in whicli the gospel has ·been rriinistered to
ffien. Those who ·labored iu the earlier diipensa.
tionswith some who have labored in this last, have
passed from this life and ·"rest from their labors"
so far as the flesh is concerned, but as stated by the
voice from heaven in Revelation 14:13, "Their
works do follow them." That they continue to labor as angels for the salvation of men may be seen
by the record of Moses and Elias appearing to
Christ, and the angel appearing to John who declared "I am thy fellow servant, and of thy breth.
ren the prophets. 11 This thought is supported by
latter day revelation which, speaking of. those who
. die and have been faithful, they "shall rest from all
their labors here, and shall continue their' works."
-D. C. 107, 27. Paul's statement "That in the
dispensation of the fulness of times he migh.t gather
together in one all, things in Chris_t, both which are
in heaven and which are on earth," indicates
that the heavenly forces wiH be required to accomplish the work of the last dispensation. In the
light of this statement the following is in point:
And again what do we bear?_ Glad tidings from Cumo·
rab! MOroni, ao angtl from heaven, declaring the lulfillment
of the prophets-the ~oak to be reveBled. , , . The voice of
Michael on the banks of the ::iusquehanna, detecting the
devil when he appeared as au angel of light, . The vo1ce ot
Peter, james and john . , . declaring themselves as possess·
ing'the keys of the kingdom, and of the dispensation of the
fulness of times. , . , And the voice of Michael, the arch·
angel, the voice of Gabritl, and Raphael, and of divers an·
gels, from Micbael or Adam down to the preEent time, all
declaring each one their dispensation, their rights, their keys,
their honors, their maJesty and glory, and the power of their
priestboo~.-0. C. 110:20,21.

These angels were 3.11 -like those who came to
John-men of God who had of old passed from this
IHe but to continue their work in behalf of lost humanity. Ste also Hebrews 1:7-14. \Ve offer this
as a probable explanation of the query.
suit frhJ'n~':v~~!uJ~~~~~~l~~ufosod?t?

What would be the re·

This question with its tinge of irony seems to refer back to a question and answer upon this subject
which.recently appeared in this department. \Ve
do not know, but we read that angels were placed
at the gate of Eden to keecp Adam from eating of
the tree of life, for by eating he would live forever.
(Gen. 3:24; Alma 19,82-87). From '"i• it will be
seen that immortality. would· be one 0f the effects
of eating of this particular tree. The an .{els ate
with Abraham, Jesus ate with his discivles after his
resurrection, and the Scriptures make reference to
others eating and drinking during the millenium.
We eat of the bread and drink of the wine of the
Lord's supper now bLOt not for the purpose of maintaining the physical body, but the spiritual life, and
may not food be for some such purpose to the res~
urrected being-? If "all things have their likeness,"
{Gen. 6:66 I. T.), and the temporal bears record of
the spiritual, the occasion of eating in this life may
have i~s counterpart in the spiritual realm, though
for purposes not fully understood.
Will the:saints assi!:,t in the judgment or will they be
judj.!ed iu the judgment day?

PatH:says in 1 Corintians 6;2, "Do ye not know
that theiisaints shall judge the world." Yet the
Scriptures seem to teach that all will stand before
the judgment bar. It is probable that the judgment of the righteous wi11 precede that of the
wicked,:after which €the former may particivate in
the judgment of the latter. Those who by means
of the gospel have been cleansed ·from all sin, and
forgiven in this life will have only their good works
to· account for, while the disobedient will need to
answer for their wicked deeds also.
\Vbo are the cr:~s \\bo ~ill lt:Celve tbdr rucn.pme at
the resurrection of the just as mentioned in Luke 14:14?

The resurrection of the just evidently refers to
the first resurrection, at the time of Christ's coming. It seems that the honorable n;en r,[ the earth
will have part in the fi"rst resurrection, so rhat those
of the:world;who follow deeds of charity and are
honorable ·.' ~o may not !.a~·e recived the gospel in
this life. but r-:ceive it hereafter will be among that
number. COlr.parciD. C. 76:6 and 85:28. Notice
that the b.~i..:;o class are not the saints, and are
not rai!::i-!.1 with the saints but just subsequently to
the coming of Christ;
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HOW WE REARED OUR CHILDREN,
lt is not the intention of the writer to set up uncbange·
able rules to guide in the government of children in a home,
To have such rules would deprive parents of the privilege to
have the Holy Spirit to assist them in their work. Pareute
who live and act in the light of the gospel are entitled to re·
ceivc the Holy Spirit for that purpose, The less number of
rules in a home the ea!lier it will ·be to govern the children.
The Golden Rule will meet every emergency in the gov~m·
ment of a borne. 1t shall be the writer's effort to tell in short
paragraphs bow we did in our home and at the same time
11tate that we have bad a reasonable degree of success in ba.v·
ing a borne where peace, happineEs, good will an_d 'love pre·
vaii.We loved each other and made expression to that love by
acts of kindness in all those little courtesies toward each
other that bring sunshine and good cheer. We made the ef
fort daily to live accurding to the precepts of the gospel of
Cbriat. We taught •mr children to pray by having prayer
twice a day and have them learu to pray by taking part.
We taught them to be thankful for all blessings, and to par·
tiBlly express that thankfulness io asking a blessing on the
food and in family prayer.
We went to Sunday Echool and cbu~ch with them in the
morning, ezcept when circumstances of a legitimate nature
prevented us. When under the a){e of about twelve or four·
teen we did not urge them to go to evening service; that
meant being out as late as ten o'clock, \\hich we considered
improper for young children. The afternoon and even·
ing was usually spent in reading some good book or such
articles in the Hoju or Autumn L~aves as were suitable to
their age and development. In the sum:ner months a ramble
or !ltreet car ride to a public park u ould sometimes be in·
dulged in.
\Ve always had good hooks in our home. Never let a
year g:o by wiihout buying new ones. Among them was a
reasonable number of religious ones. We encouraged and
developed the habit of rdading by reading for them. We
considered the welfare of our children an important,duty and
that their welfare was a higher duty than o Jr personal pleas·
ure. So the mother curtailed her visits among friends and
minimized the amount of company receiveJ.
For the boys we bought to~!o:>_ boards, lath, nails and
tacks, and let them make what their childish fancy desired,
.and we often helped them, and whether it was wagons. sleds,
bridges, railroads, dams, ~kiteto, or airships, we did not C•m·
sider it a waste of time or muuey. We delighted to see them
at home, if the yard was sometimes dug up or the kitchen
turned into a workshop.
For our only girl,- she had what was common to child·
hood, dolls, dishes, and a variety <•f playthings and with it
went music and allotted household tasks in accordance with
age and strength ..
During their young childhood, we always gave them
money for Sunday school and laid by a .small among each
month, the amount increasiDJ! as they grew older, and from
that amount came their-:Christmas offering and what was
needed for the purchasing. of Christmas gtfts that is common
in families, From the time the boys were about twelve
years old, they earned eri~ ugh money to !),;~· all their cloth·
ing and to meel their incidental expenses of going to s.!hool
and others that are needful for !Joys of that age. We did not
take their money from them, but helped them to spaod it wise·
ly, which included Sunday-schooi,Rehgio and branch expenses
and ~lso tithing, and to sti.ve a portion of their earnings, 2nd
in bat way they were neve"r without money when they needed
it. After they graduated -)rom the high' school and went to
wprk we C'bar~ed them board ;in proportion to their income,
increasing as their wages increased. We had no Medo·Fersian rules to ~overo them in their pleasures. The canvas
covered tra\·eliug shows and moving picture shows were
sametimes visited, but it never became a craze with them,
they found most of their pleasure in the association with the
young people of the church in their public and private gatheriugs,
From the time they entered the public school until they
graduated from the hi1>h school, only sickness with them was
a sufficient excuse tor their ab:>en!'~. Conferences, reuowns,
and friends were tabooed if they interfered with· their atteudance at school.
In our gcwernment of· the children, we never criticised
the acts of either parent in their presence. \Ve conferred in
private on matters of their government. If we discovered
we bad made mistake:;, and e;;pecia!ly if our cntiCism bad
been harsh. we went to them avd made suitable apelogy and
asked their forgiven~. v.;._ ge!dam admimster~d corporal
punishment and we usually felt aabamed afterwards. It was
always done when we_ were in a condition of anger; we do
not believe it was any specj~l. help_ to-them or us.
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\Vc did not permit grandpar:eots or uncles or Runts or
special friends to ben part of the gO\'fruiug power of our
home. -.T,bc rules in that department were very strict; if
they did not realize that their interference was not desired
from a gentle hint, they were told in language so plain and
positive that no luture misundcrstandmg would occur, \Vo
believed we were justified in such a positive courae, not be·
cause our -friends were less considerate of ,.·bat was right,
bot because it was a right principle; there can be no divided
authority between relatives ant! parents. 1t sows. the seeds
ot disobedience wh1c-b may destroy tbe peace and happiness
of the home and places a hall9icap on the children when
the}" go out into the world to engage in life's great battle.
We taugbt them to be clean, orderly, neat,· punctual,
economical, industrious, and all those habits that make for
success in Jiff!, by doing those things ourselves. JVhal 'lU4 do
has more impnssioll OIJ the cltild mind llwn ~uhal 'll/4 say, In
the observance of the Sabbath day we did not make their
Jives miserable by making it a day of t{loom in following the
rules laid down by the early Puritans or rob it of its sacredness by adopting the loose rules of some churches. Pleasures
were not absolutely prohibited, but they were of a kind that
were not boisterous in their nature, or interfered with their
religious duties at the bouse of worship.
Hoping that these few tho~gbts may help others to have
the same degree of pleasure that has come to our home, I
will sub3cribe myself as
Hester.
WHAT A CHILD NEEDS .blOST,
It is not, after all, a smattering of chemistry, or an ac·
quaintance with the habits of bees which will carry our children through life, but a capacity for doing what they do not
want to do, it it be a thing which needs to be done. They
will have to do many things th~y do not Tlant to do later on,
if their lives are going to be worth the living, and the sooner
they learn to stand to their guns the better for thorn, and for
.. u those whose welfare will lie in their hands.-Agnes R~p·
plier in the Allan lie ;Jfo11thly.

GOlNG HOME.
just to go home when the day's work is over,
just to fl:O home when the sky's getting gray,
Tbat"s best of all, if a man's a home loverjust to go home with the laddie to play;
just to go home to the wife wuo is waitingWhat of the cares which ar~ pa~t or to come
Wheo it brings sweetness, the tired hl"'art elating,
just to go home?

Bright visions fade and hope~ buoya.nt must perish.
No man may live without sorrow and pain,
Yet, if life's one dearest gift we but cherish,
Love brings tbe dreams and the hopes back again.
Knowing our loved ones are waiting to greet us,
Troubles must melt like the bubbles in foam;
Sorrow and loss ot content cannot 'Cheat us,
When we go home.
What a good world is this world which we live in!
What a good life is this life which we lead I
Weary we grow in the race which we strive in,
But the reward is repayment indeed!
Long is life's workday, but sure ts the guerdon
When s1ars aNake lll the darkening dome;
Gb.dly we live and toil on with the burdeii,
just to go home.- Lee Shippey, in K. C. Slat·.

MISCELLANEOUS
CONFERENCE NOTICES.

11.

· NoRTH DAKOTA.-District conference will meet at Minot
N.D. jan. 10,11. Any of the saints wishing the next reunion held in lheirlocality will write Bro. Thomas Leitch, Wm.
Sparling or the u1..odersigned, stating the privileges they h t.ve
to offer, and it will be brought before the committee and COD·
sidered at this conference.
j. W Darhug, Sec.
CONVENTION NOTlCES,
NORTH DAKOTA DISTRICT.-Sunday school conveotit•D
will convene at Minot, North Dakota, january 10,_ We hope
each sobool of the district will be represented.
Emilie McLeod, Sec,

SPOKANE DtsTRtCT.-Tbe annual Sunday school convention will com·pne in saint's chlipel Friday, December 12th
at 2 p.m. at Spoka-e. Election of Officers.
Mary M. Buchanan, Sec.
ONCE AGAIN.
The way in which the responses are coming in for tbe
liqutdatioo of tbe colh:ge debt encourages us to make this
additional request,
Feeling that some either did not see or laid aside and
forgot our other request we asK that when you read this yon
write us immediately, laying all other work aside to do go,
and state what you will" do to help pay the debt. We
want piedges enough: or cash if possible, to be able to
say that flu debt is ·'&' when we report to next annual con·
ference. 1£ there be those who cannot see their way clear to
pay before July 1, 1914, all right, we will be glad to get it.
Beside givin; over $500 ou "College day" Lamoni has
already pledged more than $550. quite a lot of it in cash to·
ward paying tbc debt.
"
Graceland cannot afford to pay interest. Hut to dispense
with the college now would be a serious mistake as its poSsi·
bilities are but commencirig. This year we have a Japanese
student from far away Honolulu, a member of the cbucb
and who shall s._fty that be is not beint::: helped to yet become
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an· instrument in God's hands to carry the gospel to aDd tbuo
open u-p tht 1 -work in Ja~au? \V,~ .ex~~~- lt:? .ha,ve slu'de~ts
from every nation and even from tho islands of_t~e sea yet,
2nd that o.t no distant day, if we but. maintain the college.
Who will help?
FHt}'cents apiece fmm tbe_cburch _membership will more
thall pay the debt! S~HID IT P.IGHT Now! with what more
yon call spare. The Salvation Army raises t~wm;anda of dol·
Jars in ·"self-denial." Shall we let them be wiser in their
g~neration than we? How much did you spend for ~nm last
yeat to say uothini; of ice cream, candy, etc., etc.
·
Hopefully,

J. W. Wight.
Lamoni, Iowa, Dec. 2, 1913.
CONFERENCE MINUTES.
NAuvoo DISTRicT.-Conferenceconvened at Ft. Madison,
Iowa, October 11, with Distrillt Prf'.sid~ut Cbas. E Harpe in
charge, assisted b)' George P._ Lambert and ]as. McKiernan;
secrl:taries, \V. H. Gunn ud jo:.eph Reed. The following
statistical reports were read: Ottumwa70;,Keokuk 56, Farm·
ington 65, Ft. Madison 39, Burlington 158, Rock Creek 105,
Montrose 102. The following lllinisteriat·reports were read:
jas. McKiernan, Gw. P. Lambert, E. B. Morgan, O. R.
Miller, W. H. Guuu, S. Tripp and C. E. Harpe. Bro. C. C.
joebuk was appointed associate district president. Albert
Ersking of Ottumwa and John Lawson of RoC'k Creek were·
ordained to the office of priest. Tbe district 1reasurer re·
porfed $22.16 on hand. The district president and.his asso·
ciate were appointed a committee to Inquire into the Statutes
with a view to having the church at New Loudon moved.
Adjourned to meet at Burlington, Iowa, Feb. 7, 8, 1914.
\V. H. Thomas, Sec.
1100 S. 7th St., Burlington, Iowa.
SoUTHERN MtcmoAN:-Semi-aonualcooferencc convened

with the Clear I.:ake Branch
at 10 a. m.

"'ith

J.

:~tRay,

Ind., Saturday Nov. 1,

F. t.urfis a~:ociated with the district

presidency presiding. ·Reports of branches we~e bad from
Belding, Buchanan, Capital City, Clear Lake, Coldwater,
Galien, Grand Rapids, Hartford, Koox. and Sparta, 8bowin~
a net J::Rin of about 40 since last report. Ministry reporting
were G. A. Smith, S. W. L. Scott, J. W. McKnight, B. H.
Dotv. S. St.ark, W. P. Buckely, Starr Corless, F. Earl, F. T.
Field, N. A. Hill, C. F. Ellis and Wm. Dowker. All officers
were sustained for'another year.

The following were chosen as delegates to the next
general conference: G. A. Smith, Sr. C. A. Clark, Sr. Belle
Royce, Sr. Jolm Rutt, C. F. Ellis, E. B. Blett, S. \V. L.
Scott. and W. P. Buckley.
Preaching was by Eldt>rs j. F. Curtis, E. A. Blakeslee
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Superi::tteudent Sr. Dfllis Perry gave an encourageng report
as Us-ual. Election of offi-cers resulted as follows: -George
Landes, supennteudent; \Vm. Brothers, assistant sup~rin·
tendant; Marv·Mesle, secretary; Louise Blackburp, treasurer;
Delha Perry, borne department superintendent; wffl. Brothers,
member library board. Sr. A. M. Chase a field worker iu
this dil!trict wasrequested.to help, rspeci:dly in normal work.
She was also made chairman of a good literature committee,
which was voted $3,00 from district fund and for which about
$3.00 was collected from ten cent donations. The committee
collecting this fund being Daujoy, l:;raKoehler, and Breegle.
Delegates to general convention were as follows; A.M. Chase,
B. L. McKim, Eliza Cbase, Alice Cbase, A. E. Stone and
wife, Mary Me.!!le, james Breegle aud wife, Anna Brothers,
Frank Mcsle, Daniel joy and wife, \Vm. Brothers, George
Laudes, Sr. Wm. Brothers. Delegates present instructed to
cast in case oi divisiou a tnajority·autl minority vote.
Tbe Friday night previous to U is session on Saturday,
there was a joint session by the Sunday flchool and Religio,
program consisting of talks and papers by workers in both
societies, solos, <;horuses, etc.
Mary Lewis Mesle, Sec.

PARSOHs.-William \',Parsons, pasSed from earth's life
November 29th 1913 at bia homo in Holden, Mo. He wa9
born May 15 1834 iu GraUt Co., Ind. Marrie:J Martha A.
Kent Feb. 28, 1856. To this union were born nine children,
two having po:;saed au before and seven still remain to mourn
their loss of a loving father, with the· aged wife aud mother
who bas rounded out the se\•euty-fHth mile stone. He wa.a
baptized May 7, 1888 by his son A. H. Parsons and was or·
dained to the office ot teacher that fall in the organiziatiou of
a branch at or near Guide Rock Nrbraskn, where be lived on
n farm. Funeral service in charge of Elder John W. Layton.
Sermon by Eker Hand, at the bouse at6:30 a. m, Remains
brought to Independence, Mo. for butial in Mound Grove
Cemeter}'.
BAILE\',-Sr. Elizabeth Bailey, wife of Bro. Allen Bailey
fell peacefully asleep in the Lord, at her home, Independence,
Mo., Nov. 4, 1913, pueumonia.being the contributing cause.
She was born in Toronto, Ontario, Auguf!t 2, 1857, and was
baptized at London, Out. Can., Feb. 1871, by Elder John J
Cornish. lu December, 1880, she was 1Jlarrie1 to Henry
Robertson, at Armstrong, now Kansas C1ty, Kansas, who
later deceased, leaving one daughter Atha, to comfort the
mother. About the year 1888 she was married to Bro. Allen
Bailey of Independence, who with almost helpless daugh·
ter, Atha, one brother, Robert J. Parker, tl1ree sisters, Mrs.
William Claw, Mrs. Joseph Luff, and Mrs. G. E. Harrington,
together wittf a .large acquaintance, mourn her demise. She
was retiring aad unselfish iu her nature, and lived a consist·
ent saint, desinng to remain only for the sake of her deeply
loved invalid daughter. Funeral from the home, Nov. 6th,
sermon by Elder W. H. Garrett, assisted by Elder M. H.
Bond, interment in Mound Grove cemetery.

NEW BOOKS.
Latter-Day Saints and others who arc looking forward to the establishment and "development of an ideal
city under Ziouic conditions and those concerned in the
improvement of our present cities, will be interested in a
recent hook entitled "~Iodern Cities." from the press of
Funk & \Vagnalls Co., ($1.50.) The authors are Horatio
;\f. Pollock. Ph. D. and William. S. Morgan, Ph. D.
The growth of cities from ancient and medieval times
is noted and especial atlcntion i~ given to the wondt:rful
changes made possible through invention and the disco\'eries of science in the last three decades. The planning of ei\'ic centers and streets, home planning, the beautiful i!l architecture and landscape, sanitation and health,
consen·ation of human life, education, and religion are
among the many points dealt with, all of which arc consider~(! in tiH'ir relation to the '"cliarc of the whole people. It would seem that America has much to learn in
the way of ci,·ic impro\'Cment from the cities of Europe
which, the authors say. "ha\'e adYanced more rapidly than
ours," and even Rome has laken the most progrcssh·e
steps in properly housing the poor and educating the children. The needs of American citic;;; are c:loscly analyzed,
and the possihil;ti ... s of future imprnn·mcnt leading to the
ideal arc prc::ented.

THE TWO BARGAIN MONTHS
HAVE COME.
P/e,ru wzder.~tand that the ENsiGN is to be given to JlfJJt
.m:bers only during the months of November aud Decem·
her at half price, one .whole year for fifty ceuts. Please do
not understand that thi~ m~an;; ne.v memb~ra or oew ,;ub·
scribers. It sh11ply tlljans non members, whether they be
old or new subscriber:;. We have tried to make thil:' plain
heretofore, ju,;t as plain a~ this, but SJJlle are determined to
interpret it dilfereutly.
Please rmtftorshmd that this is not good outside the United
State.;;. posses'liono:, and that the object of this offer is for mi:l·
sitmarv purposes, and not for the purpose of a member get·
tin~ the paper at half price bv tran;;ferring it to oneiof the
· fannly who does not happeo to belong to the church. \Ve do
not consider snell a trau,;fer strictly honest 'in the light of the
object of this offer.
Those who wish to take advanta~e of this offer and send
to some who do not belong to the church sbould write to the
"partied they are to send the paper to an l tell them they have
paid for it, ~~ they w1ll not think it is a scheme to get them
into debt, and that they may know why they are getting it.
Request them to read it.
When these subscriptions are sent at half price, please
explain to us that they are for non members, because if we
do not know we will credit them for but six months;for the
lifty cents.
These :mh;;cription-;; will be discont_inued as soon:as th~
time runs out. A non me!nber can subscribe for himself or
another may snbscnbe for hi111, but in either case we .shauld
be advised ttl at it is for ajnbu member, so tlta~ pfoper credit
may be !{iveu.
Tlu;; offer is not ~ood after December 31.
\V. H. Deam, Manager. ,
Ensign Publishing House, Independence, Mo.

MARRIED.
\VADDELL~\VHEELER.-At the ho.ne of the bride on S.
Dodgeon
St.,
lndependenre.
Mo., ~ovemher 30.-1913, Mr.
nd
Daniei
McGregor
from
Port
Huron.
J
hese
were
all
11
Lereu 0. Waddell and. Miss Nancy A. Wheeler, both of
very spiritual and very much enjoyed, Two were oaptized.
lndepend~uce, Elder Ge"J. jenkins offic1atiug.
On ~louday morning was held a priesthood meeting and a
farewell prayer_ service. The ~ord saw fit to visit us_ with
his Spirit, in words of counsel, cheer and comfort as well as
to be~tow his .l;l~t~liQZ.Pt;!We; 9VCJ the_ saints. Allout 12 were .. . <?~AT,P~ M_~nJso_s:.~At_ t'l!_h,; ~1.'; 'lf t":;~ ~--·i~;:.':~ pare~ts_.
administeredr to at the Cio'Se of the prayer serviCe and some - Inde~eudence, Mo .. on Thauk:l~IVIIl!! da\·, November 27,
w'anderful blessings were enjoyed.
19~3, )lr. Charles A Cratm_1 of La Gran~e, Wy-.:nniug, and
Adjourned to meet with with the Grand Raphls Branch
~{Iss. Lena C. Madis_on. Bishop E. L. Kelley offi~iating.
tbe 2nd ~aturday and Sunday in June. 1914.
Ther departed for the1r western home tbe day followmg.
This closed one of lbe best and most Spiritual. confer\\
ences as well as one of the largest (about 300 in attendance)
DIED.·
tt bas been our lot to attend.
CROWLEY.-Oris L. son ol Edward and Martha Crowley,
W. P. Buckley, Sec.
nee Banks, born Nov, 17, 189h iii St. Louis, Mo. Baptized
when about 10 years ot age by Elder M. H. Bond. Died
Nov. 17, 1913 in St. Loui:: Mo. 11 hill 17th birth Jay, leavinl{
CONVENTION MINUTES.
father, mother, two brothers, three si,;ters, and many relatives
·~fASSACHUSETTS DIS'l'UICT.-Sunday scl• ... o! and Religio
to mourn. Sermon by Elder G. F. Barraclough.
conventions met' November 8 and 9 at Fall River. Opening
prayer by Minister in Charge, P. M. Hanson, at 2:30p.m.,
Saturday, the S. S. business session. Reports from locals
showed encouraging conditions generally. S. S. officer:;
elected were, Lucie Sears, supt.; E. A. Fox, asst. supt.; Ora
V. Holmes, sec. & treas.; Alice Fielding, Primary supt.; Sri·
IEndoJ<sed by RetJI'esentatives of a81 /!J:;mominat!c· I!S
via Megathlin, supt. home department; E. F. Yerriugton
member of library board; Calvin Sears, editor of ''Gleaner;"
E. F. Yerrington, snpt. normal department. Voted: That
everybody going to district convention send their names in
advance to the reception committee so that they can be proBeing the old. familiar Authorized Version,
vided for. Voted: That the superintendent of each local
carefully amend.!;!d by American scholars in
send a list of names of those going to dtstricl convention to
the light of the latest modern scholarship.
the superintendent of the school where the convention is to
be held.
The followi9g were elected delegates to the general cou
Only such passages as arc recognized by all scholars
. vention: J. W. Davis and wife, H. 0. Smith, E. F. Yerrm~·
ton, A. B. Phillips, P. M. Hanson Lucie Sears, E. H. Fisher
as needlessly obscure have been altered in any
and wife, E. A. Fox, G. W. Robley, Wm. Anderson, R. \V.
Farrell, Wm. Bradbury, Calvin Seard 1 F. \V. Roberts and
wife, Harry Smith, Herman Cbellin, Olive Yarwood, Frank
A New System of Chain References.
Dobbins, G. H. A. Gates, Emma Dobbins and E. M. Brown
A New System of Collected References.
and wife, Those present were autbodzed to ca!?t the full
A New.Systcm of Paragraphs.
vote "Jf the district, and in case of a division to ca;;t a majority and a minority vote. Present membershiP of district 860.
"\Ve believe. unqut~lifiedly, that tl1e 1911 Bible is far the best tramReligio business session at 7:15 p. m. Saturday. Officers
lation ever gh·en the English-speaking people, fl[!d the worthiest
of their confidence aud nffectiun,"-Herald all(/ Pus6ylo•.
elected were: F. S. Dobbins,· pres.; Herman Cbellin, vice
pres.; Calvin St-ars, sec.; G. .F. Robley, treas.: E. A. Fox
Printed in large btach·faced type, IIBI'Y easy to read
member of library board; Myra Heap, supt. home department; R. W. Farrell, supt. gospel literature; E. F. Yerrington, supt. normal department. Voted to donate $5.00 toward
paying the general church debt. The delegates elected by
his superb Bible,
the S. S. were appointed to represent the Reli~io in like
'manner at the general convention. Present membership of
~l:pp~~: ~~~!~
This Bible condistrict, 316.
round corners, red under gold edges,
lains I:.li beautifully colored Maps, and lndo•x 10 Maps.
Prayer service Sunday morning, followed by other inter-

~n !Exceptionaal BihBe OUI~E-;1

!

TlfllE 1911/ IB!IJBILJ!E
Not a Hlmision

way.

SI/Det:iali IFeatm•es

Size,Sxs~

esting features during the day, and a dosing: address by J.
W. Davis, Both societies adjourned to me-:.t m ~\ew Bed·
ford, Saturday, Ma.y 9, 1914.
A. B. Phillips, Pre~;s :\gent.

NEVI Yo"'-~ iJ:ISTRicT;-Sunday school convention convenened Or..~. 4, l!;t13 at Buffalo, with assistant superintendant
;:~Obie \Vih.i£.~"'=-• •o, che.rge, superintendent George Lande11
:=.::riving 11-tcr. Reports were had from tlle disJrict officers
an:"d some of the local superintendents. Home Depaitment

fFor

~5

~

00

Inches.

P~~~i!•. :fi~i'!,;~·;·,,fi~s:n~~~: !~~c~·~~~~! r~ o·~~'1a':t!:
1

0

0
inr-!. in thickue~s. h i> hound in 1he finest Alaska seal,
wilh overlapping edges, full Jra1lwr lined 1,... edge, :;ilk SC\\ed, round corners, red under
gold edgt:~, and has silk headhand and mnrk<>r.
.
~ize, 8xsM inch~s, fi of an Inch 1bick.
Rt~mf>.-nbe~l1 These Bihles arP puh\bhed b~- 1he Oxford University Press, American
Branch-In itsetr a. sufficiem gunr:tn~ee or 1heir excellenc<'.

S~tmJ

iol' o/Jile of these Biblles tlo-day
TO THE

Ensign Publishing House, ·Ind~pendence,

Mo.
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BE OLD AND
ENNILESS IS A

R. T. SMITH MUSIC CO.
1308 Walnut St.
Kansas City, Missouri

R; T. SMITH MUSIC CO.
1308 Walnut St.
· Kansas City, Missouri

11, 1913

DECEMBHR

TRA<lEDY.
YOU PUTTING

IN 'THE:

The Gift of All Gifts.

fOR THE:

MBE.R

Select it from this List.

YOUR

ihtl1tttritt PIANO
fllington PIA.NO

?

~amiltott PIANO
~.OWUl."lf PIANO

Tl1ere ls nothing m?•·e pit if11l I lmn the sight. of OLD AGE entirely depe11dent:on
0

~e e~i~~~ri~e ~~~c~· ~1\ J)~I~•~?~:~:;•~1~ei '/~~;·g~~~tW;a~ s~~~:H\' b~a~i 1;~~~e~P~~ b1~~e~~~~~t~
6

Each also made as a MANUALO, the
Player-Piano that is all but Human

11

1

w~~ ~~~r, ~QJ~~~:~~~~~ ·~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~ 11 11:~ew 0,~,lfn

their EARNINa POWEH is

GO~E.

Make OUR bank YOUH bank

We pay 4 per cent interest on time depostt

JACKSON COUNTY BANK
FOR SALE

MaJ'I.I3·12m

HERE ARE NAMES OF HIGHEST STANDING

.

In the Piano World
What Flawless Materials, ]'inlslled Skill and Close Supen'ision of Details can achie,·e,
ls shown In this product by the greatest plano manufacturing nrganlzat,Jon in the world:

~~:;s~~~~i,~~ ~?.~~~~~i~~-~ t~~·~~~ ~}.\',~'iY~r1i:f~~~~ll~~~

of ll1c old.Yolnmes which an• uow hard loget.
I hese hooks w1\l he sold at cost. Correspondence
solici!('d.
R.H S:\IITH. 111 South r•uller St.
lndClH!ndt•nce. ~lo

~t;Jml'

OF THE

REVELATIONS IN OUR TIMES

ROYAL

A collection of over lOO tongues, prophecies, \'isions, dreams, songs in t.he Spirit, etc.
Sent cloth-bound, postpaid anywhere with
either "Doctrioal References". or "Ilistor1

STANDARD
TYPEWRITER

'l'hese names represent the greatest piano values in theil respectin;: classes. c(l'hey
exemplify
.
- - - - - - ---

1~c~'liu~~=~l~i{cfe~~.\o~~~~~A~d(tiee;!~~~f~~Cc~
accepted) addressed to A Jvin l(nlsley,
.1 Independanca, Mo.

GINSENG

Quality, Durability, Attractive Price

Is the most profitable crop that is grown.
Occupies but a small piece of ground in We
garden or hillside, and brlnJ;:s a good income.
Planted in the fall-tile most. convenient
time. of tile year. Write us for prices. Send
for ·•Ginseng Growers Hand-book.'' Profusoly illustrat~d. Price $2.:)0 t<ach, post.
paid.
.Address, CJIAS. F. CHITRCII & SON
Lamoni, Iowa

We can undoubtedly show the greate~>t· liue or instruments in this City, from wbl1h
to make your select lou of a Chri!>tmas Present.
·
Call early and make your choice while the stock is complete. We will gladly hold
the Instrument. for Christmas dell\'ery.

:A Large Stock~of Grafm1olas and:Records.
1

11

1

Has Two-Color Ribbon,
Back-spacer, Tabulator,

t~le~~~~~~ g~.~~3i~~g8 ~~ el~ ir1~l o~:~es<~l~~~ea~ ~:i~:~~~; \iiml~fyl~~~·~ ~ 1~~LI:;;~~~ ~·~~i~~a~!
11

1 1

and many new tmd valuable patented features that: other type
writen do not have

of business and gi\'e you fmther information wJl(>reiJ_r you can be able to llave one of
these fil}e instruments in yonr home.

.ID4t _if{. ID.

~tuit4

:Lalluntr Qln.

PRICE, $75

Kansas City, Mo.

Music Lovers-Attention!
We now
Phillips.

compositionfi of Elder1\.B.
This is S<1crcd music of a high char·

Note the titles and prices.

The King of Peace
As.a wayward -StreaiJJ

per copy

per copy

Within the Vail
per copy
EmiKn Publishing Bouse
Independeuc::, Mo.

1 UC Liill'-'f lJ,n· :"l<llllt,;; \\ UO .tHtl J lit:}"!
!;Elder T. W. Williams. 15c.pcr do:~:eo.~ Cor 5 cents
$t.OOt>erlOO.

.. hems or Teaching Found in the l:look or :'llormcin
Compiled by Joseph Ferris. l for sc; He a duzL 11
orSI.GO peiiOO.

~TATE

SAVINGS BANK
OF LAMONI

Royal Typewriter Bldg., New York

: .-\. Hopkins. Pu~~ident
O~ar Andenon, Cashier
A. A. Dancer, Vice-President

815 Walnut St. Kan11a11 City, Mo.

Five per cent per annum interes.\ paid on time depo11ib

ALEX MCINTOSH
_

Writ-e ror further particulars to

Attorney-at-Law

645 Minnesota Ave. I\ansas City, Kan.

"Evanelia Lost. ' a J·:.!t for soprano and
tenor; words by J Cole :\luxun, music
b\• Prof. W. il: Leih. Each ........•

Home phone 41•3, Bell phone !13!1

''le State Savinszs Bank of Lamoni,

W~st.

'.amooi, Iowa.
10

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE

PARSONS, h.'.~S., A BEAUTIFUL CITY OF

"Three HihJeg Comparf'd." by Elder R.
Etzeuhouser; pa)icr hinding, .25 each

5 for .... _ 1 {)(• cl"th

$60,000.00

"o.pital and Surplus

Paper Covers
25c
Clotlt B laJ·ds
-toe
Leat.her
65c
Ensig-n Publishing House
Irtdependence, Mo.

25c
25c
15c

BANK BY MAIL

ROYAL TYPEWRITER CO.

Book of Mormon
Dictionary

on hand some choice sheet

the

music,

acter.

ha~e

CHARLES KEOWN, M.D.
Homoeop;Hhic Physician. Office room~ with Dr.
Luff. 103S \\'.Electric SL Hours lto 5 P. ~1. Sunda,4 10 5 P. ~1. Calls made day or nid>t. Office Bell
l'l10nc 212¥. Res. He \I Phouc 15;, Residt·nce HOI \V.
Short Slrt!el. Independence, :\fo.

Send for "Tho Royal Book.''32
!):tges of t\·ep·,yriter inform at ion
-the finest typewriter catalog
ever is.•med. Yours for a postal
card.

Rufus T. Smith, Manager

1308 Walnut Street

two volumes of Autumn Lea\·es -'Ud
four \"olum(,s of Heralds all uicelr bound

"~""'-'Illy

duro·

NEW MODEL

16000

.~5 each.

FOR SALE
lQ 1-2 acres gcod rich ROil,
10om ilou~e.
good barn, g_ooo Ol.It ~ui\dings. .Jou·~ a gomt
town of 3,000 pco1 le, s1de \\alhs from--the bu.,.-

. Marvelous Manifestations

~rilj. a'iio~;~~0°~lt~~·~ rod~~~g~~~:~~<cit\~·.e ~t·~~~i

1

REVISED AND ENLARGED.

L. D. ~. Chmch here wil h r.t.u mt mlJer:.hitJ.
For quick sale Will sell for :!<~:o'GIU'O, teur.s
$225!).00 cash, balauce can be anangt'd to suit
purchaser.

Independence Residence Property

that it be- [
rome_s necessary. that I sell my propert,y in
Imleoendcnce, Mo. in order to raise some
cash by January, lst. *iliO will llandle this I
property. Write for,parrieulars to .Tas. A.
Gillen, 635 So. Fuller St .. Independence, Mo.
My

We have jusl su1nn~;d al•othel' !1tw <~ddi
tion of llti choice Quilding lots !oeat ed Jl; 11~e
center of a well developed dist rlct 111 1il('ependence. These lots only local edt\\ t• .~•.•.
from car line, having sidewalk~. im;·t•
streets, seweruge, water :~r.d all co!lveu-!u ·
only a short wall. to two ho ge L. lJ. S. ci.u, ,_.,
es, cO!nenieut for schoOl, for WOI k a uri iu 1< c1
makes it H!TY desirable. l'urchaseoneofliJe~t·
lots so YO'-' will ha><e It in the future wl eu \OU
wish t.o htn.~.. iV11l se~. on •ern..:s of:510.(1il dO,\ 11

I

I

1
I
I

-

J .~ITED ORDER OF ENOCH HOUSE.

JOHN ZAHND
Independence, "Mo,

o

-

20c
35c
50c

Ensign Publishing House

Independence, Mo.-

rr;.--p· Call and see Cuh·er':; Xmas ""'e
Cards Candies. Books, etc.
:uti West Lexington st.reet..

~veryC~dy "'~Icon e. ~aiJJ1S avd SlraiJj!E:TS
rhe Eld.t:r'b Diary, <!.aciJ ........... ---..
102 Nonh Rover Bot~le\·~rd. _near th_e Stone Ti..Je Priest's Dian· each..
_

~o.

·-·1rrh. H'-'SI a<:cummodalwus. Pnces reasonable.

UeliPbo~b!!~~. and Amy T. Gurwell
m CHARGE

-

Ensign Publisbinl!

··· ······· ··

10·
10

Iudependeuce,1t!o.
1 ' \"{ll_at Wt:: .Believe,'.' the Epitome ot
Fa1th, w1th quotaliuns given in full·50 for 20c; per 100 35c; pe:r d<:ueu ..... .' 05

---~·

House.

GOOD ALFALFA FARMS

!it bargain prices.

1

Heavy paper CO\'er
Cloth boards
LeaUler

1--------------

-~--

~~~it~\lforb~~~i\~~-· i1\l~:.sc~~i~lli~11~11lhly payme11t~.

We },,i "'"" •n·J~._.· nic~ llout;es and cottages in
Indeper.rlencc anti Knnsm.; Cit.}' to s~;Jl a11d rent.
Wills~;;. you a nice homefor$100.00cashdown
and the balance in monthly payruPntslike relit.
Also deal in acreages and farm, land.

circu~~~a~:~~l~~Hs:~~

f

~ALLEY

Write or call on OSAGE "A Creed or Gatecbism Examined,-"-Jn,

LAND CO.

~~apleton,

Kan.

El~~~~~'E~!n~~~!!r~~:~h~.r~.~~·:'.•~~;

www.LatterDayTruth.org
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WAS JOSEPH SMITH A WEAKLING?
A recent book entitled "Brigham Young and
His Mormon Empire," of which Frank J. Cannon
and George L. Knapp are the authors, presents
Joseph Smith the Prophet as a weak1ing, according
to a~review in the J(ansas City Star. To quote:
Mr. Cannon finds Joseph Smith, the founder and prophet
of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, to have
been a very negligible person. Without will or constancy,
says Mr. Cannon, and tnterly jevoid of any practicable abil·
ity, be seems to have gcine On his way with selfishness as
his only dominant positive quality, dreaming greatly and
accomplishing nothing.

Joseph Smith has been charged with having had
ahnost every discreditable trait, but this is the first
time we have known of his. being represent_ed as a
weakling, and like the other charges we believe it
to be unsupportable with evidence. The human
founder of a great movement, his. Hfe was a constant and heroic struggle to maintain the principles
he advocated in his. youth, in the face of the fierce
fires of-persecution wtijch ·· b.r~mgllt him _repeatedfy.
into the hands of violent mobs, into ~vfetched dungeons, and at last to his death."
Mr. FrankJ. Cannon is the son of George Q.
Cannon who was personally acquainted with Joseph
Smith and h<;1d some association with him. In a
series of magazine articles written by the younger
Cannon not long since he held his father to have
been a man of strict honor and integrity, hence we
are free to quote the latter's estimate of the man
Joseph Smith as given in his "Life c~ Joseph
Smith," and put the same in comparison with the
estimate given by the son who never knew him personally.
In the day of Jesus, every act and every circumstance of
h1s life v;as ridiculed and belittled by his jealous enemies.
But the record of his career, from which the present world of
Christians makes uP its judgment of him, was not written
until all insignicant OI" paltry things bad been forgotten; and
now his character, illuminated by the eternal sunshine oi
heaven, stands outlined against the blue vastness of the past
in sublime simplicity. Let us view Joseph Smith in the same
light-see him:as be towered in the lull radiance of his labors;
see him the reconciler of divergent sects and doctrines, the
o~acle oJ:the Almighty to all natioos, kind reds, tongues and
peoples.
.
Joseph Smith bad been a retiring youth-the Spirit made
him bold to declare to rulers and potentates and all mankind
the gospt>l f,lgain revealed. He bad been a humble fanne;
1 ad- Divine authority sat EO becomingly upon him that men
looke.c.l ai him ~ith reverent awt-. He bad been unlearned in
the great things of art and science-be walked with God until
human knowledge was to bis eyes an· open book, and celestial
light beamed through his mind.
His lofty soul comprebentled the grandeur of his mission
upon earth; and with divine fortitude he fulfilled the destiny
which G~d had ordained for him before the world was.
When he bad achieved the prime of his manhood, he
seemed to combine all attractions and excelleucies. His pbys·
ical person•was the fit habitation of his exalted spirit. He
was more than six feet in height, with expansive chesf: and
clean-cut limbs-a staunch and graceful fi~ure, His head,
crowned with a mass of soft, wavy hair, was grandly poised,
His face pmsess~d a complexion of such clearness and trans·
parency that the soul appeared to shine tbrouvh He wore
no beard,:aad the full strength and beauty of L.1 ·~_;motenance
impressed tall beholders at a glance. He haJ ··E.,; which
seemed to read the ~earls of men. His moulb ,:as one of
t:ningled power and sweetness. His maje,;ty ot aJr was nat·
u:al,_ not studi.:d. Though full of personal and prophetic
dtgmty when::..,.~ occaaron dem:-..mled,he could at other times
unbend and be ;.!:J ;;;~ppy and unconventional as a boy. This
was one of hl,: me;\ <arikin~ c'Jaracteristics; and it was some·
tit::!es h~ld ll!" ":<l s-.":r~!•. by his traducers that the chosen "man
nf Gooi" ehrm!d at times mingle as a m~;n of earth with
~is_ earthly brethren. 1And yet tt is a fal.~e ridiculei for SaVior

and propbets must, like other m~u, eat, drink and wear
apparrel. fhey have the physical ·necessities and tbe affec·
tioris and enjoyments which are :common to other men.
And it is this petty human -fact-lhat a divine apostle with
an earthly body bas hunger aud ·thirst to appease, that he

~1~~:~:. ~'\l~v:~~ ~\~ce~ro'~~~~sy~~!' 5~~~e~:~~~~l~~c~o ~~~~s ~~~

"witbout honor in his own country.·"
But whether engaging in man.iy sport, during hours of
relaxation, or proclaiming words_ .of wisdom in pulpit o•

f~~~v=~:~;:~::~~r ~~:u!~:Sd:~n !~!c::lg:~!!:i~at~voa:. ~;~~;~
he n::'oved, all classes were forced lo'Cecognize in him the man
of power. Strangers journeying .to· ~ee him from 9: distapce,
knew him the moment their eyes beheld "his· person. Men
have crossed ocean and continent to meet him, and have
selected him instantly from among a multitude.
It was a part of Joseph Smitb'S:· great mission "to com·
bat the errors of ages, to meet tho Violence of mobs; to cope
with illegal proceedings from execu!ive authority; to cut the
gordian knot of powers; to solve. miltbematical problems of
univeisities with truth-diamond _truth." He performed a
work, "not pagan ire, nor tooth of time, nor sword, nor fire,
~~~~l::l~:g to naugbt." The Prophet's Jife was exalted and

As a leader Joseph Smith held his following to-

FALSE STORiES REFUTED.
A report has recently beeti going the rounds of
the press to the effect that a note given by S. M.
Smith the father of Joseph Smith the Prophet (the
name of Joseph Smith's father was also Joseph) to a
Mr. Gates in 1837, and which re·mained unpaid, had
been recently presented to Mr. Smith's grandson,
Joseph Smith of Independence, 1-Io. for payment.
Upon inqlliry we learned that no such demand had
been made upon President Smith, and nothing was
known of it. The report contained so many ap..
parent errors that one informed of them would give
no credence to it, but to those not informed the
statements and insinuations of the report would be
very misleading. \Ve wrote Mr. Gates asking for
particulars and received a frank response which will

be found with the clipping below. S. H. Smith,
(not S.M.) was a brother of Joseph Smith Jr., and
the "young man" of whom payment was said to
have been asked is Pres. Joseph Smith now in his
~_ighty.second. year.
There was no such thing as
Mormon Scnpt."

gether with only individual exceptions, and that
under the most difficult conditions, until b'is untime~
ly death at the age of thirty-eight years. Of the
condition of the church during his life time Judge
Philips of the U. S. Circuit Court. in his famous

ASKSPAYMENTOF NOTESEVENTY-FIVEYEARSOLD.
HoPKINs, Mo., Nov. 27.-A note for .$45, which was given
seventy-nine yl'arsago, bas been presented to the great-grand·
son oi the man who gave it, with the request that the young
~.:o~hall pay it. The interest oa the note now amounts to

temple lot decision says: "During this period
there wa~ no schisms, no secession, no "parti.ng of
the ways;' in any matter fundamental, or affecting
its oneness."

_[_he_old note, now in the posession of Freedom Gates, of
this place, was given to his father in the year 1834, by S. M.
Smith, the father of joseph Smith, the Mormon Prophet.
Tho note reads: "Payable in Mormon script, in three days
after demand,''
lt was ne\•er paid however. and after the death of the old
Mormons, it was preserved as a relic, by members of the
Gates family.
The preseat possessor of tbe note has now located a
::e~~~;sr:~~~:e~!nsd~!~~·, ~~~name is joseph Smith Jr., and

Notwithstanding Mr. Frank Cannon holds out
Brigham Young as the dominant figure in the church
and by whom the people wefe held to together
P-Ven prior to the death 0 ( Jor;;eph Smith as well as
after, it IS a notable fact tha"t_-not until Mf. Young

began to assert his claims as a lea~ler was there any
HoPKINs, Mo., Dec. 4, 1913.
division m·the churCh. Of. hiln Jti_dge PhiliPs furMr. Charles Fry.
.
t_~e.r.~S~Y~.=-~~ :.'.Jl.rig~a_rn,~ Yo.~Jn. g~::!l).n_~..a... n~O..f.iiitelle. c.· toa.. l
-·
lodepe·ndcnce, MO ·.. ,.
·
power, shre\vd and aggreSSive·; if not arid~id~Us ·:· :·: -·
"'"O~a~ s-i.·~._,j\iciut.';~{f6t=:!~k . -r~~e~f.:dat.eft~~i~~d n~a -~Q~;
gathered around him the greater numbers, and it tebts carefully noted. And in· reply will say that the account
was an easy natter for him to seize the fallen reins y·ou saw in the "Saturday Blade'' is only partially correct.
True I b.we the note as stated, given by Samuel H.
of the Presidency • • • • There can be no question Smith, to my lather Thomas Gates, at Kirtland Ohio, in 1837
of the facL that Brigham Young's assumed presi- for $45.00, payable m "Kirtland Safety Society Bills."
dency was a bold and bald usurpation."
Why it was not paid I don't know; I ~up pose Mr. Smith
c

;~~sp~;~;ro~~:e ~0:~:~ "~~e~l:e:~ ;i~l ~~ ~\~a~n:~~t~r :::!~~~
0

Upon Mr: Young's first assumption of power,
August 8, 1844, he was repudiated by Sidney Rigdon
one of the presidency, who became the leader of a
faction with headquarters at Pittsburg, Pa. He
was repudiated by \Villiam B. Smith, one of the
t~elve apostles, .and brother of the prophet; by
Lyman Wight another member of the twelve, both
of whom retained a following. Others also in turn
left Brigham Young untiL the body which he Jed to
Utah was but a fragment of the original church.
It has been the contention of the Reorganized
Church (which Judge Sherman of Ohio said "is the
true and lawful continuation of, and successor to
the said original church.") that Utah contains but
a perversion of the system of faith and practice
held by the original church. It was under this
perverted religicn that the younger Mr. Cannon
grew up and from which, no doubt, he received his
conceptions of Joseph Smith's Character, and the
character of the work which he estab1ished and
which is Pt:rpetuated in the Reorganized Church.
Joseph Smith should be judged by the principles
which he advocated and by the record which he
made. His principles were permanent, and his life
showed an unswerving purpose tOward putting
them into practice. Mistakes he may have made
but they were not of the kind or character to siloVI
him in any sense a weakling. His work was fin~
ished before most men reach their period of greatest
strength, and while we do not know what he might
have been had he lived longer, if he is to be judged
by what be accomplished in his youth we could expect nothing else than a man strong in charaCter
and power.
Alcohol pollutes whatever it tcuclies. It enerva'tes where
it does not-enslave. lt destroys slowly that wl..iicb it does
not degrade quickly. For the individual it is a malignant
disease, for tlle community it is a mu~ain, for the nation it
has become a self-inflicted obstacle to all phases of progress,
and it lies athwart the path of personal reformation, munici·
pal progress, and State fi.U<.:.:iuG<.i.!-3-n.; ob~tn::tc.ting .._n the
forces o{ slow remedial reform, and rapid cbar..g~s to in·
dustrial eleva.tion.-Rt. Hon. John Burna, M. ~·

I never heard my father say as to that.
As to me presenting the note to President Smith for pay·
ment, I never thought of eucha tl..iing. I have too much re·
,c;pect for Mr. Smith to think of insulting him bv such a tbing.
!e~:~et~~~~~: !~ks:~Ji~a;~totioi~~~:n~~nd of relic or souvenir,
Our editor and I got to talking one day casually about
relics and I showed it to him. He wrote a little sketcb about
it, I never thought c.f its going any further, but it seems the
press got hold of it, and I have received several letters from
~~f:~~:~l.t ~~!t~r:.!~ :~;:;dd t~J!~ldsl~~:i~~anted me to send it
I am persoaally acquainted with MI". Smith, his brother,
Alexander, and his sister ~lr~. Sali;,bury. I first got ac·
quainted witl..i the bi"otbers Joseph aud Alexander at Plano,
Ill. m 1873. They both have Leen at mv father's bouse v1sit·
~~f~:~}~~~ata~~~i~~\~:~ ~~~e. than one occasion, and I
Will send you a verbatim cop\ of the note.
W1th best rer.ards to you ,and kindly give my personal
regards to ~lr. Smith.
Freedom D. Gates.

1

1

COPY OF NOTE.

Kirtland, 4th Oct. 1837. Borrowed and received of
Thomas Gates, forty -five ·lollars of Kirtland Safety Society
Bills, to be paid in the same in three days after it is demanded,
Samuel H. Smith.
The date I think is 1837 though not \'ery plain, the editoi"
called it 1834.
Re&pectfully F. D. Gates,
It may be noted that the money receivedon the
note was in ''Kirtland Safety Society Bills,'' and
the note was to be paid in the same kind. These
bills, like those of numerous other banks at that
time had depreciated in value due to the panicky
times of 183i, and in August 1837 Joseph Smith Jr.
in a warning published in the Jl!il!enial Star said
"Those bills are of noworth here." From this it appears that as early as August the bills were without
v·alue and hence were valueless in October when the
note was given.· This is implied also in the note itself which specifies that it is to be paid in the same
bills. It is probable that payment was never asked.
"THE :MORMON PLATES FORGERY."

Under this heading the Los Angeles Examiner
publishes the following editorieoJ which is evidently
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based upon a repOrt which haS -been going the
rounds to the effect that a group of men de.:eived
Joseph Smith and hi:> asso~iates by preparing a set
of plates and burying them in such a way that they
were-discovered, and that Joseph translated them.
etc. \Vhatever may be the facts relative to these
plates known as 11 The Kinderhook Plates," it is a
fact that Joseph Smith was not deceived by them for
the reason that he never attempted to translate them
and no such book as the 10 Second BoCJk of Mormon"
was ever published, nor any other work purporting
io have been made from such plates. A purported
find of supposed ancient plates would naturally ·attract the attention and interest of any public man,
and Joseph Smith may have been thus interested,
but further than that he had nothing to do with
them, The editorial follows:
Time unravels many mysteries, and now the secret of
the bidden Mormon Plates has been placed in the bands of

the Illinois Historical Society by the sons of the man who
.
· .
perpetrated the deception.
Tbeir father, Wilbourne Furgate, back m the forties,
when the followers of the Latter Day Prophet, joseph Smith,
were invading Illinois, hnd heard I be assertion that the plates
would be found in the bowels of the earth. He thereupon
took a blacksmith into his confidence, and, after securillg two
copper plates, cut them bell shape. Furgate, who had a
knowledge of hieroglyphics, sketched some figures and ap·
plied acid to his tracings. He then treated the plates with a
rust paste ;.,.hJCh gave them an appearance of great antiquity,
and buried them in a mound near 'Kinderhook, Ill.
·
Having invited a Dr. Harris, a close friend of Smith, to
accompany him on a relic bunting expedition. Furgate un·
carlhed the plates, which were at once hailed as tbosc tbe
vrophet bad foretold. Smith proceeded at once to translate
the hieroglypbice, nnd shortly thereafter the Second Book of
Mormon appeared.
Tbe affidavits submitted with the story prove its truth
and tbrow a further light on lbe credulity of human natUre.
The above items show the seneational tendenw
cies .of the press, and the exaggerations and misrepresentations which the church has so often to

meet.
INDEPENDENCE ITEMS.
Upon recommendation of the city marshal and by
unanimous vote of the council at its meeting last Wednesday c\·enlng, the pool hall located on West :\faple AYe. was
ordered closed atonce, the reason being that it had become
a loafing place for toughs, and that minors frequented the
place. · 'Jlw rnanlwl stated Jn answer to a ·question wily
minorS were allowed to visit suCIJ1·places th.at most of
them whQ did ·so Jmd written permits from their parents
which put theni beyond police control in (,hat reganl, 'l'oo
many pool halls and even restaurants at late hours. are becoming places for questionable chamcters to assemble,
and it Is surp1·1slng that. any parent will consent for their
children to frequent them.
We need a picture of the salnt6 old brick church at
Independence, for hlslorlcal purposes. If any of the
saints Jmve one we shall be pleased to haYe thd loan of It
Jn order to get a cut made. It will be returned.
Several have been called away by death during the
past. week, viz., Bro. Fmncis G. Dungee on 'i'hursday, at
the age or ninety-three years. Bro. Simeon Townsend on
the same sa,v at the age or eighty-two, whose remains were
sent to Chicago for burial, and Earne~t the six yea1· old
son of Bro. Evert Bowen.
rl'hrough a misunrlerstanding Bro.· I. N. White was
not aware or his appointment to preach until he arrived at
the church Sunday morning, but he gave an excellent talk
ln line with his special work as patriarch which was
strengthening to the saint... lie related some spintual experiences which were exhort1ve, arousing the saints to
greater effort and activity In t.he service of God. Bro.
Charles Fry wa-; the e\·ening speaker.
Bro. J. F. Rudd addressed the quarterly priesthood
meeting Monday e\·ening upon the subject of Psychology
and de\'eloped matter which \vas both instructive and
Jnterest.lng. Many experiences were drawn from members
of tl1e priesthood present illustrating mrious points in the
science. Bro. Earl ~orthell also addressed tile meeting
pointing out some of the mistakes often made in preach·
ing. Dot't addresses were rollowed by general discussion.
Tag day was observed in Independence last Sunday
for the purpose of raising funds to help the poor on Christmas day. $488 was the amount. secured. 'l'he object is
commepdalll!! though .... e cannot approye of the met.hod.
President Egan of the Metropolitan Stree1. Railway
Company ls'said to recognize the necessity of express cars
for quick service detween Independence and Kansas City,
and says that the matter will be taken up soou. lndepen·
deuce people would apprec_iate such service and the number of passengers we belieVe entitles them to it. The
schedule t1me Is now ·so minutes though the motormen
say they cann"Jt make t.he trip except in the slack hours
in less than 55 minutes.
According to the Independmce Examiner the tirst court·
house in Independence was built in 1827 of logs hewn by
Sam Shepherd the negro sla\'e of James Shepherd one of
the pioneers of the county and who gave a part of his land
for the conrt hc:1se site. The original cOllJ thouse is still
preserved and stands one })lock east cf the s,_11J<,re on East
Le:r.ington Street.
·Bro. It: H. Bond has ~ld his home known as Sunnyside on th: L.'3Xingtcl.i Road and on Satunday 20th will
hold a JJF:.'B o~)ruplement"l, roots, household goods etc. He
expe~t8 ~c Inw.l"' closer in town ill order to devot-e more
thrie t.n ctmrch work.

--'-----Humility is the root, mother, nurse, foundation, and
bOnd Of
virtue. ~Chrysostom.

au-

INDEPENDENCE, SECOND BRANCH.
The past SUnday _was spent at the place of worship in a
very enjoyabl6 manner. Tb6 Sunday school had a good attendance, At the 11 o'clock hour wo were entertained by
Bro. Edward Rauuie who spoke on "Lovers of pleasure
more than lovers of Goli." He referred· to the vast army o£
pleasure neekers.who may be sc1m tlr:onging the highwars,
seeking the places of amusement. n bile the poor preacher
was pounding away to convince a few of his faithful hearers
of the plan of salvation.
At 7:30 we were greeted by Bro. Hale' Smith with that
broad smile of his, and in bis earntst way he told a great
many trutbs. It was good, and we feel to say, Come again
11
Hale."
W. S. L.
SAINT LOUIS, MO.
Our sacrament l:iervice was well attended and a peaceful
session was enjoyed, \Ve were pleased to hear Bro. Joerndt
formerly of our number, but now of the Lansdowne Branch,
express his sincere desire to do all he can for the Master.
Remarkr. were made by our pastor; his admonition being that
we remain steadfast though others fail. The little babe of
Sr. 'Belva DeLaney aud husband was blessed by Bro. Cooke
and Trowbridge.
Brn. Cooke aud Dowker have been laboring in Vosholl,
Mo., nod there about, good int~rest attending ti.Jeir effJrts;
several being baptized in fulfillment of a dream give11 to
Br•l, Cooke.
The bazaar and supper given by the Ladies' Aid Society
was well patronized and we believe a success fioancially. A
very plem;ant eveoivg was also reported as having been
spent at the home of Bro. and Sr. G. Trowbridge, a social
being given for the benefit of the Children's Home.
The eveuio~ of December 7 Bro. Geo. Reeves preached
one of his best discour;;es, his subject being "Life."
The St. Louis District Conference which convened here
December 1.3 and 14 was one to remain in our memories fo:.
some time to come. A very large att~ndance ·was at all the
sessions. The Religio and Sunday school held ~session Sat·
urday afternoon, the district business meeting Saturday
evening, Bro. Dowk"'r left some good thoughts wbeu be
talked to the Sunday school. Our district president, Bro.
R. Archibald, was the morning speaker, his text being Proverbs 14:12. "There i:; a way that seemetli right unto a man
but the end tbereol are the ways of death." Many uplilimg
thoughts were given,
The afternoon prayer service was a most enjoyable
feast. Many sincere testimonies were borne; a feature which
will not be soon forgotten was the admonition and counsel
sent us from above in the words o: a Rong beautifully sung
b\· Brc. Archibald. Sr. Weidman, thoughtful as she always
is, took it down, for which we feel very grateful, as such
precious truths as it contained should not be forgotten.
Tnere were three baptized by Bro. Beaird and confirmed
by Bro. Archibald, V~Dcdel and Guthrie, One ordained to
the office of teacher bf,.Bro. C. J, _Remington, and one· child
blf:s:-:ed:
- ·
The priesthood held sessions, also the Aid Society after
the afternoon prayermee!inl{, and at 6:30 Bro. Guthrie very
ably occupied, reading from Matthew ll\:26, his subject being
"Saints should keep all the law,"
A \'ery busy day was spent in a most profitable manner.
Most all of the saints brought lunches and a most sociable
time was enjoyed between services. Conference adjourned
to meet in St. Charles, Mo., next March,
Elizabeth Patterson.
2739 GreEr Ave.

ST. JOSEPH MO., THIRD BRANCH.
At our election of officers Bro. \V, P. Pickering was
placed in charge. \Ve appreciate the kind, wise and fatherly
labor of Bro. Taddikin dudng his leadership with us, but cir·
cumstances over which be bad no control prevented him from
continuing the work. \Ve are also glad to have so good a
shepher J as Bro. Pickering at the head once more, The other
officers were as follows: Priest, Bro. Clay; teacher, Bro. Vaun;
deacon, Bro. Hale; chorister, Clarence PickerinE:,: organist,
Ora Junes; ~:;Jerk, Sr. Liggett.
\Ve have lost another of our members by death, our dear
Sr. Backus. Truly we're crossing the river one by one. But
while the flowers are fading the little buds are springing forth.
~here has come to the home of Bro. and Sr. Vaun a girl
Bro. and Sr. Hamilton a boy and Bro. Lownie and Sr. Grace
Woodside a boy. While it is sad to sPfl the mature flowers
wiltiug and fading from our view it is KOOd to see the little
baby blossoms all fresh and sweet springing up in their
places to brighten the lives and gladden the hearts of all
those surrounding them.
A good two days meeting came to a close Sunday p. m.
w1th Bro. Roberts as the speaker. One good thought espt·
ci ally be brought-out w"as that when Christ comes he will not
go to the shows and places of amusemeLt to call out his
saints from among them before this swift destrucHon over·
takes them, Ob, bow true this is for we are told to stand in
holy places, and to have our lamps trimmed and burning.
Not in shows, at ball games, dance balls and such places can
we be replenished with this precious oil.
Rosa Francis.

ST. JOSEPH, MO., SECOND BRANCH.
The sisters gave a public o:i!:J!ler ~ Thanksgiving Day in a
building on West Mi::;souri Ave., which was well patronized
by the public generally. It was quite a success from a financial standpoint, netting something over fifty do!lars. Not
only the saints, but many of the merchauts of Soll;th St.
Joseph donated liberalty to the success of the dinner, and
seemed to be well pleased with tbe privilege, signifyiog to
our minds at least, th?.t the eaints are bei!lg recognized as a
factor in the religious d£'!iHGpmeni: of Sciufh St. Joseph.
Situated as wa are among the many different classes and
nationalities of people which go to maKe up the working force
of the great packing industries, we have problems to face and
overcome that are not met with elsewhere, where faith is
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tried and truth ia tested to the pnof. But the people are
beginning to recognize the Reorganization in its true light,to know tLe difference between this aud the Utah organiza·
tion-to know that this people .stands for all that is virtuous,
all that is true. And· so the influence for good goes forth; so
the light is held fonh unto all mankind. Will we, as. a people, C'Jilcctively and individually, continue in the light of
truth? Let us pray to this eud.
Correspondent.
SAN FRANCISCO AND OAKLAND.
Elder J, D. Stead is actively eu~aged m the missionary
work in the region of Ceres aud Modesto. He bas preached
at five different points and is now tryiug to open a new place
near Denair. Bro. Deuel is still at Dinuba with his tent,
having a fair hearing.
The sacramental service in the city was very enjoyable,
being spiritual and peaceful. Bro. and Sr. J. A. Lawn of
Hollister were present. The former as:>isting in the service,
Bro. Lawn WaE former pastor of the branch there. Bro. j.
A. Anthon} preached at night.
We were pleased to meet Bro. Dr. A. W, Teel at our
services Sunday. He com braced the work in Chicago recent·
ly, He is located near Los Angeles as a specialh;t. Our ac·
quaintance wa.s short but ~ery agreeable; being from Chicago
our former field drew us' a little nearer to him.
Bro. L. J. Searcy, the priest of tbe Ceres Branch, has
moved his residence t_o Stockton, having engaged in another
vocation. This will weaken the work at Ceres as Bro. Searcy
and family were among tbe main stays. Stockton however
has gained some good church workers. \Ve perhaps will no
more sleep in that sechon house where the tr.tins pass in the
night.
\Ve had an extraordinary prayermeetiog last night in
Oakland,-an ideal one. Each one paeseut look an active
part in prarer and te.~timour, some speaking twice. The
young who were present were especiallr active. Surely the
faithful ones are growing. Our sacramental service was
largely attended and very spiritual. Bishop Parkin was pres·
ent and assisted in the service. Also Sr. DeSal}er was
pres~nt from the city. The Lord gave us a messa<e ol eu·
courag~menl.

1202 14th St., Oakland, Calif., Dec. ll.

]. M. Terry.

OMAHA, NEBRASKA.
Once again, we seek admission at. the portals of the
dear Exsmx, this time as correspondent. for a more western city, of Indian fame, ae well as name, and trust our
llttle mite may be of benefit to all, and olfense to none.
What good t,hings have come to us of late. Shortly
after ths lst of October Apostle James A. Gillen gave us
some soul-searching sermons. then attended~ the Dlair
conventions and conference. r.rtlC angels seemed very near
at our prayer-meeting on Sunday morning. The assistance
of Sr. Dlanche I. Andrews in the auxilhu·y work was very
much enjoyed. How much some of us need more enthus·
iasm to study and work!
Patriarch Fredrick A. Smit.h visited us some two
weeks later~ and gave excellent instruction. A number
also wereg1·eat\y helped In recei\•ing their blessings. How
much comfort and aid we might recei\'C, if we would meditate on the good things cont.ained in our blessi[!gs more
frequently.
Beginning the fore part of ~ovember Apostle Gillen
favored Counclllllnfrs with about a ten days star, and
preached the first sermon In their new commodious church:
equipped with a lighting system which Is a charm to all,
Quite an interest was manifested and very. good audiences.
It did not. appear nearly so far across t.he i\lissouri River
those glorious moonlight nights, feeling that we would be
brought almost to the gates of the Eternal.
How near is the Christmas Tide! If the money ex·
pended for useless ornaments, and that which is not "food
or raiment" were poured into the coffers of the
church, how many missionaries families could be proYided with the necessaries of life? " 'Tis more pleasant
to give than to receive."
"'l'o give happiness, and to do good, there is our only
law, our anchor of salvation, our beacon light, our law for
existing."
Alice Cary Schwartz.
112 So. 2~th Ave., Phone, Harvey 5671.

PAPEETE,

Tahiti, Oct.

28.

Editorl!.ltsif{JJ:-On Sunday, the 19 inst.. the leaders and
all of the members of Heberona Brancb known as the Pupu
people met with the saints at the Tarahona Branch in
Papeete, and were in attendl.lnce at the first service which
began at eight o'clock. At nine-thirty oclock we all retired to
the shores of the Paciflc, only a few hundred yards away, and
after singing and prayer, Wl' had the pleasure and privilege
of lea1ing thirty souls, men and women with the exception
of two children, out into the waters of the great Pacific, and
baptized them back into the Reorganized Church.
It was a scene that will not soon fade from memory,
There was a large crow J standing upon the s~ore witnessing
this auspicious event,~as all of the saints of the Tahiti District
were present as also many saints from other islands and out·
siders.
The day was beautiful as the sun was shining down
upon us. All the candidates walked out into the water to·
getherand stood in a circle as I baptized them. Two old sisters about eighty years of age walked in and out of thewater
ann in arm which was a pathetic sight indeed, one being a
cripple having a long stick in her hand to support her ss she
was very feebie, by reason of old age, bemg the mother of
two of the leaders of the priesthood, namely, Lui and!Pori 1
and also beinl{ the great-grandmother of ·about se~enty·.f!ve
children. The Spirit of tbe Lord was present in great powerbearing witness and approving ot the work done.Jl:Nia~ cf
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the l:nen were leaders of the pupu movem£ot, and elders in
the church formerly, some of whom wcro·v~ry prmnioen
church workers and miMionariee, Pori, a man blessed with
extraordinary ability, and recOgnized as bead man among
those people, and well. thought of by their people and ours.

Pori, his brothei and another inAuentinl.man, and Tapu who
was a-very efficient worker both in missionary and Sunday
school departmenta when Bro. and Sr. Dlwore were hem.
He was Sr. Devore's main support incnrrvingon the Sunday
school work.
The other leaders whO were baptized were

equally cffu;;ient.in the church work and did wield a good in·
fl.uence with the people and al'e still held in high esteem. All
tbeso brethren were reordained and will be very useful men
in this mission, as they seem to be very m!.lcb in earnest and
desirous of making up for lost time.
They truly manifest a true spirit of repentance on the day
of their baptism we could see happiness {lDd the spirit of love
manifested itself in their every movement They were all
confirmed in the afternoon session and ten were ordained dur·
ing the same service, and the power of God was in attend·
ance dtrecting in all that was done to the joy and comfort of
all present. Truly it was a day of ~reat rejoicing on the part
of the saints here. It was very touching to see the saints
welcoming the~e people back, and many instances where they
embraced each other with a kiss while tears of joy streamed
down their faces.
Some of these leaders have gone to their home islands to
use their influence to brio~ their families and friends back
into the church, There are over one hundred of them in·
eluding their children throughout the islands, and Bro. May
now acting preoident of the mission, will visit those islands
as soon as possible, with a view of in~ucting them in~o the
church. We have no doubt that by next April conference
that nearly all if not all will have returne~ to their father's
bouse, as all of the leaders with the exception of one are with
us, and he has written that he would abide by the deCision
of the brethren here, so we are glad that the old sore which
has been Such a source of annoyance and trouble in this mis·
sion in the past six or seven years is about healed up. We
do n~t anticipate any troubl~ from the leaders in the future
as they Eeem very anxious to retrace their step3 and to be·
come co· workers with the main body of the chnr.:h.
\Ve alfo baptized several woman whci were very prominent workers in the Pupu movement, one especially, who was
called Sarah among them, but she displayed the spirit of bu·
mility and she seemed to realize that she had done wrong,
she bad been a great worker in the yean gone by. She is a
very t~Uractive and mtelligent woman and will doubtless be
a power tor good in the days to come among their rac~c. Per·
haps it would be expedient to give a short fketch as to bow
these people went astray.
About seven or eight years ago a few of these people began to bold meetings on the quiet in the woods, with a view
to receive spiritual manifestations and Satdn of course who is
ever re11dy to decetve, took advantage of this movement, and
it was not long until they began to tell around that they bad
seen wonderfultbingsespecialy in visions. However some of
·these manifestations did not seem to be in harmony with the
law, and their attention was cal,led to ~t. and they_}Ve"e con~·
cUed by those m charge of the work to desist from going into
the wctods and holding secret meetings. This was the begin·
ning of the trouble, and is to be regretted, that some t~f our
own brethren who had to deal with this matter did not dis·
play the wisdom am\ love toward these people that should
characterize the true saints of· God, hence it is that while
these people made grevious mistakes when they permitted
thcmselvss to be led astray by false spirits, which in a sense
was a phase of spiritualism. There were grievou~; mistakes
made on tbe other side also. However these peop16 have
learned their lesson and some of them through much suffer
ing, auel like the prodigal son, have retureed .o ti.~ir father's
bouse, and be bas forgiven them of their past sins and has
placed his seal of acceptance upon them. They rejoice and
we rejoice because of the goodness of God made manifest to
them in leading so many of them back into his true fold, aud
let Uti earnestly pray that the remaining ones may also return, and tba11k God that the breach is about closed up we
trustiorever.
We have great hopes 1or the future profperity of the mis·
sian, as the peofle seem united and with this added forct> we
believe that under the presidency of Bro. May, who stands
high in the estimation of all these people, and with the as·
sistance of Bro. Savage, and the new missionary help that
we 8re expecting soon from America, that the missiou will be
on~ better foundation than aver before, of course, we don't
expect perfEction here any more t)lan we do in America, the
people here are of like pa:.sion and ha\'e their peculiar weak·
nes~es and failings and we expect to see those conditions odst
until Satan is bound up in the pit and until Jesus Christ is
seated upon David's throne S\\aying his scepter over alltbe
world as ''King of kings" and "Lord of lords,''
On the 26th of October we organized the pupu people at
Hebrona into a branch, and the Spit it of the Lord was pres·
ent in great po" er, apProving of the work done. Two were
ordained to the office ot teacher and deacon, and several
childien were blessed.! Bro. May president of the mission
and myEelf administered the sacrament to them, at whiC'b the
apirit:ot bumiht}· was greatly manifested by them through
prayer, songs, and testimon)· especially. At the organization
of the;~ branch: Lui their fermer leadt-r was unamhnously
chosen~as president of the branch, and while it was done
without suggestio on our part we felt that he was the proper
one to be chosen,lantl we are pleased to state that every
other officer of the brancb:was chosen unanimously and the
spirit £of unity "'as present and prevailed throughout the entire meeting, which evidenced to us their acceptance to God.
These people are beautifully situated, b;;.·;ing considerable land:inEtheir possession, covered with aH ~·iuds ol tropi
cal fruits and cor.oannts,~they are close to the ocean and
many of them follow fishing ~s 2n occupation and realize
good returnr a.s fish are very high a& will be surprising to most
people. MQ~·~ a! !.he peop,;:; b'J.ve good homes and they have
an up t<.~ date >.<t·wct; buildirlg which they erected since their
departurP. f!'om ""I;! Of comse all this returns to the church.
I wish to st"o\.'i' :.me thing to the credit of these people and
which is flllPl'cn:~ed by "ibe brethrt:n here. The ~tab Mor·
, monsaudt other denominations l1ave been very persistent in
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their efforts to havo those people un1t0 with them and every
t\ttempt in this direction was a failure. The answer was in
every ioslance that the Reorgnl,ized Church was the true
church oijesus Christ, and the difficulties that exi!>ted between
them aud us would in due time of the Lord be removed,
They have helped to support the missionaries and the church
work in many ·ways, so the Lord wouldn't desert a people
who had such good desires and who had nu.ch strong fa:tb in
the divinity of the latter day work.
\Vc sail this afternoon on the new steamer 01 Willocbra"
for New Zeland and Australia. After our meeting with the
pupu people in Hebrona yesterday afternoon tbe saints of
the whole district assembled at Tarona, and the meeting was
largely attended. Bro. Miller and ! preached our farewell
sermon to the saints last night at seven o'clock. The saints
of the district sang songs of rejoicing until a late hour and
the samts of the district have all remained at the branch in
Tarona Papeete to witness our departure, which will be at
about four o'clock this p. m.
We commit these people to the care of our. Father in
heaven, for his protection and blessings. They are surely
very much in earnest and kindly disposed towards the Lord's
ministry.· We have felt drawn toward them, ~d we glory
in the thought that Gf?d is no respecter of persons and that
be loves all those who serve htm according to the perfect law
of liberty.
With best wisbe9 for all of Zion's children, I am still in
the conflict.
Your brother and co-worker,
Gomer T. Griffiths.
This is mv native 1.1ame-Goroera Tamati Girifiti.

I lr_ust Ibis appeal will bring a hf:art}' response from you
who wnte poetry, I will writ~ a personal invitntion to those
whom I kuow, but if you have the ability consider this an iuvitati.Jll direct to you.
. Help us make this book a grand success, for when pub·
hs~e? a large portion of the proceeds will go to the Palestine
Mtss1on. Send your manuscripts ttl the undersigned.
Hopefully
Louise A. Wall,

BER~m, Nov. 10,
Edit01 Ensi(";J:-There are many beloved saints and
friends who will be looking for some word from us and we
hope many will read this letter and remember how bard it is
to send each one a sepaL'ate greeting, and we will use this
means of wishing you all a Merry C.hristmas-a bright and
thrifty nineteen fourteen.
We also wish to express appreciation for the many prayers offered for us and we trust we will be remembered from
time to time for it seems very bard to be contented to live
away from the saints. It is au opportunity to be in direct
sympathy with the missionary who must labor in a foreign
field. One cannot realize this unless they are over in this
foreign country where the gospel is unknown.
We find it very necessary to live very near our Master,
for we are in what is known as 2 very worldly city, and we
feel we are surrounded by the influence of the prayers sent
out by the faithful saints, and we look forward to the hour
when we can return home.
We feel to say that it is a wonderful privilege to hear so
many artists but the real artists are those endowed with
the Spirit of the gospel-and after all as a people we have
BEARDSTOWN, Ill,, Nov, 28.
.Dear Emi1[1~-As I have not seen anything from this much to be proud of, much to be thankful for, and the J:::ifts
part of the Lord's vineyard in the colums of your paper for among our own are many. We are privileged to bear Me·
some time will write this to inform all interested that we are Kisch-tbe most wonderful conductor in the world-every
other week. Grand operas are most beautifully staged here,
still alive in the work.
I have just returned h:om a litUe town lSnicarte by name) and there is on an average of say at least half dozen good
where I have been holding a series _of meetings and believe concerts every night.
Here W(j meet people from every patt of the world-every
have some genuine interest which soon will result in good.
J. W. Paxton and I were 'there five or six weeks ago, and denomination, and what is called "American Church" hera
after our departure it seems, a Baptist preacher attacked the is crowded every Sunday. There is quite an American col·
work, so the saints telephoned me that my presence was colony here, and inn measure seem like one big family,
Marie is enjoying her' work under the great Master Lhev·
want£:d, I forthwttb departed for said place. I commenced
inne, and doing justice to the opportunity afforded her, but
meeting in the bouse of Bro. and Sr. M. T. Curry continUshe still has in mind her instructors in Kansas City, and the
ing over two Sundays.
warmest feeling goes out to them,
On Sunday evening Nov. 23d I attended the meeting
We ask an interest in your prayers and we hope the Lord
held by the Baptist elder, our opponent and invited myself
will surrouqd us with his influences which will keep us from
to call on the ~entlen'lan in his home at Virginia, Ill. But in
all harm and permit us to return safely to Zion when the
the presence of a goodly number of outsiders and his members,
I was informed that he was busY every evening in the week, . work here is accomplished. With best wishes,
Yours in bonds,
excepting one evening, and then he went visiting, so I con·
Hattie Riggs.
eluded that I would bean unwelcome guest if I called on him
Care American Express Co., 55 Charlottench.
and found him at home, therefore thought it best to give u~
the idea of a private conference with him. In fact I don't
think the elder wanted to discuss matters at all, You may
FULTOn, Iowa, Nov. 29.
lmngme the effect upon "the honest in heart."
Dear Emzjrn:-This is my first letter to you although I
I had the pleasure of meeting with Roy Burton who is
have
taken
the
paper
for
years
and I do not see how any
making his home at Snicarte for the present. While not a
member of the church, lfeing the nephew ot Elder joseph F. saiiit can gtt along without the church papers for there is so
much
iu
them
to
keep
them
alive
in the work. We do not
Burton, he could be nothing less than a staunch friend fo
like to sP.e a little babe stay small but we like to see it grow
the work.
...
he
plump
and
fat;
neither
do
we
like to see a member a
to
His support is truly appreciated, as all n.issionaries know
what a friend in need is worth, especially one of ability, able dwarl, but like to see them progress; and bow can they if
they do not read the church literature. We as saints should
to defend the work in our absence. I have enjoyed a goodly
portion of the Spirit in my effort of the past couple of thank our heavenly Father ·for the go d literature that we
have. Take the Hn·ald ENSIGN, Autunm Leav~·a, Ste}fi.mtr
weeksand my earnest prayer is that the Lord will so conS/Oilt'S, Hope, and Jownal of HiStory, then all the other good
tinue to bless me.
books; we surely !'bould grow and develop so that we could
Ever praying for the success and promotiOn of the work,
del end the work.
I remain your brother iu gospel bonds.
We here have a nice Sunday school and preaching e\'ery
R. L. Fulk.
Sunday. Last Sunday five more were baptized into our
braoch, making nine this fall. Our district conference that
PEnXEAR, Tenn., Nov. 26,
we bad here in October was a decided success. The Sunday
Dear Emi[[n:-I so much enjoy reading your valuable school rendered a nicP. program ou Friday evening enjoyed
pages tbfl.t I feel that I should contribute a few Jines also.
by all,-sucb a Iovin~':" spirit prevailed all through the conferThe work in this part of the Lora's \'meyard is progres·
ence.
iug some, but more slowly than should be, as many who have
Now !'aints of the Eastern Iowa District; I wish toin'orm
labored here can testify. ·This is a very difficult field in you that we are still behind with the church debt funds; do
which to la:Jor, better results are realized in foreign lands, even not let tbi:; year close without you -:loiog your duty, even in
n the isles of the sea, than can be bad here lor the same
t!Jis. :\ly books will close Decemb~r 31, 1913, so let me have
efforts. It seems almost impossible to maintain succe3sful
your name on the financial record. \Ve ueed one dollar and
Sunday schools, not because \ve haven't sufficient ma~erial,
fifty c~nts from eaC'h member, we can easily pay this mMcb,
though the quality nay oe ;:b;>; trouotc.
can we not? Yes, we can; but some cannot respond, then
I believe the saints are entirely too worldly-minded. going
those who can should do better.
too much after pritle and pleasure and the cares of this life,
Your brother,
e;.pecially is this true of the young people, so that tl is somelohu Heide.
times :.ard to tell tht saints from the world, when they all
dress and act ahke at all times.
Saints, we are living far
beneath our privdedges, and our condi!:':'u will not be auy
326 WEsT EnD AvE., PARIS, Ill., Oct. 1.
better until we made it so.
Dcm Ensit;n:-1 feel it my duty to add a few words to
It may be with the }ouDg people-some oftht::m at least- your columns. 1 was baptized two years ago the 8th of
that they tear tO make much of a show toward bemg active October by E. 0. Byrns near Birdseye, Indiana. I am a
lest St)me one else tLink they are trying to be a "goody broom maker for the ~lerkle and Wiley Broom Company
goody" kind, and they will just wail until they are older be- here.. Several of the broom makers are interested in the gos·
fore they make such a show toward spiritual dt vclopment pel and one of them has told me tbrea times tuday that he
thinking there is "plenty of time." That is one of Satan's wanted to be baptized, and asked me to get a preacher to
cbiet excuses. He tries to deCeive by making you think you
come to Paris, aud I hope you can send one of your preach·
have many years in which to serve the Lord, but just dO you ers here to baptize him, and preach some for us. I feel that
will serve him today be is satisfied. Better make good use
there arc others. 1 have two sisters here who are interested
of today tor it is all that ycm can call your own, the past
in the work. TbHe bas nev11r been any preaching here and I
and future are not in your reach.
am the only member of the church here.
Would like to say that I am makinr. an effort to get-out
~ly earneot pra_}er is that we may som~t day have a
a book of poems by L. D. S. authors only, suitable for chil·
branch ot saints here, and l ask an interest in your prayers
dren's·days at reunions and like occasions. De::;ire that the
that 1 may live faithful and be a shining light to others.
subjects be such that set torth the beauties of the church and Wishing a bappy·Cbristmas to all.
Sincerely your brother,
the restored gospel, that ou,r youth may speak in harmony
with the spirit of the work.
_ _ _ _ __:_Jacob Williamson.
1 believe such a book of recitations will fill a long felt
want with those in charge of programs tor the primary
GLEANINGS FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS,
grades. I don't see why we should not be able to produc;:e
Mrs. Ina A. Schall, Monte Vista, Colo.-1 wish to ask the
a creditable work of this kind.
saints
through your columns at Long lleach, Calif. to please
I would appreciate original poems from our missionaries
who have the poetical ability, and· others who are talented call on mv sister Mrs. F. M. Hopper and two children who
have
rece~tly
gone there to Mpend the winter. They are
along this line, Choose what subjects appeal to you,
bot let your effort be iP th" ~;:;Us~ of Chnst and. bb c!:lprch. strangers in a strange l:md and are desirious to meet with tho
We would like to secure three or four hundred mll.nl,lscripts saints th~re and have fellowship with them. Her address is
821 Elm Ave.
by February first.
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SERMONS AND

ARTIC~

=
THE CHURCH BEARS THE NAME OF
HER LORD.
DY E•LDER CHARLES E. DUTTE,RWORTH.

''For if a church be called in Moses's name, then

it be Moses's churchi or if it be called in the name
of a mao, then it be the church o( a man; but if it
be called in my name,. then it is my c~urch, if it s_o

DRCRMDEn

assemby and church _of the firstborn; which are
written in heaven, and to God the Judge of all, and
to the sPirits of just men made perfect." He b. 12:22,23. "For -this cauSe· I bow my knees unto the
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,·of whom the whole
family in Ceaven and earth are named."-Eph. 3:-

14,15.
The himiJy here referred to is the church of the
firstborn in heaven or in earth; or, 111 other words,
the_church militant and the church triumphant, the

saints in heaven and the saints in earth are but one

be that they are built upon my gospel." Book of
Mormon, Book of Nephi 17:29. "Behold, veril~·.
verily 1 say unto you, this is mY gospel,· and re..
member that they shall have faith in .me, or they
can in no wise be saved; .and upon this Rock I will
build my church; yea, upon this rock ye are built.
and if ye continue, ·the gates of hell shall not pre~
vail against you."-D. C. 32:3.
The above statement being true we commence
a research for his name, and find the following:
11
The angel said unto her, thou shalt bring forth a
son, andsh.alt call his name JEsus'' . . . "The Holy
Ghost shall .come upon thee, and the power of .the
Highest shall overshadow thee; therefore also that

fa"rnily, and they are named in Jesus Christ.
"For the husband is the head of the wife, even
as Christ is the head of the church; and he is the
Savior of._the body." Eph. 5:23. And as the wife
bears the name of her own husband, so does the
church bear the name of her hus~and, which is
"JEsus CHRIST." Then it is th.e church of Jesus
Christ.
It is composed of saints who are righteous fol~
lowers of Jesus-his beloved disciples. "Let-us be
glad and rejoice, and· give honor to him; for the
marriage of the Lamb is come, and his wife hath
made. herself ready. And to her was granted that
she should be arrayed in fine linen, clean and white;
for the fine linen is the righteousness of the saints.''

holy thing which shall be born of thee shall be
called the Son of God." Luke !,30.35. The angel
said to Joseph concerning Mary, "And she shall

-Rev. 19,7,8.
The people of God were called saints from very
early times, as the following will show." Yea, he

bring forth a son, and thou shalt call his name Jesus,
for he shall.save his people from their sins. ~~-Matt.

loved the people; all his saints are in thy hand: and
they sat down at thy feet, every one shall receive

1m.

of thy words."

"And according to the words of the prophet,
and also the word of the angel of God, his name

_together unto me, those that have made a cove~
nant \~ith me by sacrifice. "-Psalm3 50:5.

shall be Jesus Christ, the Son of God.

Deut. 33,3,

"Gather my saints

Yea, behold

The followers of Jesus were called saints in the

I say unto you, that these things are true, and as
the Lord God liveth, there is none other name
given under heaven, save it be this Jesus Christ of
which I have spoken, whereby man can be saved."
Book of Mormon, 2nd book of Nephi 2.:36,39: Be~

days of the Savior and his apostles, as may be seen
by the following, "Paul, an apostle of Jesus Christ
by the will of God, to the saints which are at Ephesus, and to the faithful in Christ Jesus. Grace be unto
you, and peace, from God our Father, and from the

made under the law, to redeem them that were un~
der the !2.w, that we might receive the adoption of
sons." Gal. 4:4,5. For this reaSon the time when
Jesus and the apo.stles were preaching the kingdom
of God, may properly be referred to as the dispen~
sat ion of the fulness of time, and not as the dispensation of the fulness of times.
Paul refers to a later di'3pensation i'n the following words: "That in the dispensation of the fulness
of times he might gather together in one all things
in Christ, both which are in heaven, and which are
in earth, even in him." Eph. 1:10, It would]seem
that the dispensation here referred to is that in
which the gospel in its fulness and power was:to be
restored, and will continue until Christ shall~have
come and gathered all things that are in him together; whether they be in heaven, or in the earth,
and will be completed by his glorious reign of a
thousand years with his saints, when he shall]be
"King of kings, and Lord of lords."
From this It would seem that under the restoration the church might be properly referred]to as,
''The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints,''
Had the officers and membef3 of the church 'been
loyal to God and Christ from the days of th~ res..
toration of the gospel until now, no addition to the
name wouU h'lve b~e1 "1-:::::":iiH}'.
HJ,v~ver, because-of the apostasy which co.11m~nced soon

after the death of the nnrtyr; in l8H, which:jin.
eluded the dis~rganiz1tio:1 of quJ:-Jm;;; when
therefore, a number of the branche3 came to~ether, and by comm1.nd nf GJj were reorgan~
ized into the church, about 1852 to 1860, it became necessary to add a word that would indicate
that fact, which was done by ;J.ddingithe;word rt:organizcd. For these reasons the church is referred
to in our tim:!s a3 "fh~ R~Jr;.{aflized ~Church of
Jesus Christ of L1.tter Day S:lin ts.''

Lillian, Neb., Dec. 5, 1913.

'"Paul and Tim-

RESURRECTION.

life and the light of the world." D. C. 10:12. "Be~
hOld, Jesus Christ is the name which is given me of
the Father, and there is none other name given
whereby man can be saved."-D. C. 16:4.
Jesus of Nazareth was not the only person. of his
day that was called Jesus, but no one else was an~
nointed of God· as he was. "But unto the Son he
saith, Thy throne, 0 God, is forever and ever; a
sceptre of righteousness is the sceptre Of thy king-

otheus, the servants of Jesus Christ which are at
Phil1ippi, with the bishops and deacons." Phil.
1:1. "To the saints and faithful brethren in Christ
which are at CoJosse: Grace be unto you, and
peace, from God our Father and the Lord Jesus
Christ. 11 Col. 1:2. So that we have the Church
of Jes~s Christ com(Josed of sajnts.
Jesus says: "My Father, which gave them me,
is greater than all; and no man is able to pluck them

BY ROBERT FULLER.

dom.

out of my father's hand."

hold I am Jesus Christ, the Son of God.

I am the · Lord Jesus Christ." -Eph. 1,1,2.

Thou hast loved righteousness, and hated

John 10,29.

"But I

iniquity; therefore God, even thy God, hathanointei:i
thee with the oil ef gladness ab~)\'e thy fellows."-

would have you know, that the head of every man
is' Christ; and the head of the woman is the man, and

Heb. b8,9.

the head of Christ is God." 1 Cor. 11,3.

"What,

"And I, John, saw that he received not...ofthe ful~ know ye not that your body is the temple of the
ness at the first, but received grace for grace; and Holy Ghost which is in yo•J, which ye" have of God,
he received not of the fulness at first, but continued and ye are not your own? For ye are bought with
from grace to grace, until he receiv-ed d. fulness; a price, therefore glorify God in your body, and in
and thus he was ca1led the Son of God, because he your spirit, which are Goc;.•:."
1 Cor. 6:19,20.
received not of the fulness at the first. And I, John, "Therefore let no man glory i!l man. For all
bear record, and lo, the heavens were opened and things are yours. whether Paul or Apollos, or Cephas
the Holy Ghost decended upon him in the form of or the world, or life, or death, or things present
a dove, .and sat upon him, and there came a voice or things to come, all are yours, and ye are
out of heaven saying, this is my beloved Son, And Christ's, and Christ is God's." 1 Cor. 3:21.23.
I, John, bear record that he received a fulness of "And when all things shall be subdued unto him,
the glory of the Father; and he received all power, then shall the Son also himself be subject unto him
both in heaven and on earth; and the glory of the t4at put all things under him, that God may be all
Father was with him,· for he dwelt in him." D. C. in all." 1 Cor. 15:28.
Because we are Christ's, and Christ is God's
90:2. "For he whom God hath sent speaketh the
words of God: for God giveth not the Spirit by therefore the church isoftirne5 and properly referred
measure unto him." John ·3:34.
"How God to as ~he church of God. as may be learned from
anointed Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy Ghost the following: "Unto the church of God which is at
and with power; who went about doing good, and Corinth, to them that are sanctifieG ~n Christ Jesus
healing a:H that werf":·oppressed of the devil, for God called to be saints, with all that in every place call
was with him." Acts 10:38. Jesus the anointed upon the name of Jesus Christ our Lord, both theirs
or Jesus the Messiah in Hebrew, and Jesus the Christ and ours: Grace be unto you, and peace, from God
in Greek. See article Christ Subject.Index, Teach~ .our Father, and from the Lord Jesus Christ." ·1
ers Bible page 199. This accords with the testi..: Cor. 1:2,3. Paul, an apostle·of Jesus Christ by the
many of the Evangelist, "One of the two which will of God, and Timothy our brother, unto the
heard John speak, and followed him, was Andrew, church of God which i:. at Corinth, with all the
Simgn Peter's brother.
He first findeth his own saints which are in all Achia: Grace be unto you,
brother Si«non, :i.nd saith unto him, \Ve have found and peace from Cod our Father, and from the Lord
the Messi~s, which is, being interpreted, the Jesus Christ·" 2 Cor. 1:1,2. "Take heed therefore
Christ.''-John 1:40,41.
unto yourselves, and to all the flock, over the which
Paul says, "And he is the head of the body, the the Holy Ghost hath made you overseers, to feed
church; who is the beginning, the firstborn from the church of God, which he hath purchased with

tlie dead' that in all things he might have the pre-

his own blood."-Acts 20,28,

eminence." Col. 1:18. "Wherefore God also hath
highly exalted him, arid given him a narne which is
above every naine: That at the name of js:1us every
knee should bow, of thingS in heaven, and things in
earth, and thir!g:.:; under the earth: And that every
tongue ~shr-11~:~ confess that Jesus Christ is Lord,
to the f;:kn d God the Father. "....:.Phil. 2:9-11.
Theit;c,!-.~ tLe church is named in him." But
yo are .;-•me _unto mount Sian,. and unto the city of
the living God,- the heave_nly Jerusalem, and tO an
irinumerable. company of atigels, To the general

Paul refers to the time in which he lived as the
last daYs, as may be seen. God, who at sundry times
and in divers manners spake in time past unto the
fathers by the prophets, Hath in these last days spoken unto us by his Son, whom he hath appointed
heir of all things,. by whom also he made the worlds. ••
He b. 1:1,2. jesus said, "The tim~ is fulfilled, the
kingdom of God is at !!acd: rc!JeOt ye, and believe
the gospel:" Mark 1:15.
Paul refers to the same
time as follows: "But when the fulness of the time
was come. God Sent forth his Son 1 made of a woman

18, 1913

In Zlo~·s E~SIGN issue of September 11, article,
''Thoughts on the Resurrection," there )will be
foUnd the following statement, "Some have said
that the re3urrected dea1 of th~ celeitial g-lory are
to be on the earth during the th JUsan:i years."
Yes, brother, I think so too, ,he further says. All
right, let us reason together. In,. D. and C. 63:73,
it says that the resurrected ones shall inh<:rit a
place in the Holy City, and not on the breadth of
the earth, so let us re~son this city is the seat of
government somewhere.
Alter a careful examination of the paragraph
referred to by the brother I 1m un \hie to find any
evidence that the Holy City will not b~ located on
the earth during the thou3and years reign; but
reading Genesis 7:70,71,72, Inspired Venion, I find
the following language:
"And righteousness, and truth will I cause to
sweep the earth as with a flood, to gather out mine
own elect from the four quarters of the earth, unto
a place which I shall prepare, an Holy City, that
my people n~;ay gird up their loins. and be looking
forth for the time of my coming: for there shall be
my tabernacle, and it shall ba called Zion, a New
Jerusalem. And the Lord said unto Enoch, then
shalt thou and all thy cit}; meet them there; and
we will receive them into our b::>s0m; and they
shall see us, and we will fall upon their necks, and
they shall fall upon our necks, and we will kiss each
other. And there shall be mine abode and it shall
be Zion which shall come forth out of all the crea ..
tions, which I have made; and for the space of a
thousand years, shall the earth rest.''
Also in this connection read Genesis 9:22. "And
the general assembly of the church of the first. born
shall come down out of heaven, and shall possess
the earth and shall have place until the end come,
and this is mine everlasting covenant which I made
with thy father Enoch."
Is not the foregoing evidence that the Holy City
will be located on this earth, and that it will be the
dwelling place of the saints of all ages and lands
during the millenium?
The brother infers from the words "caught up"
as found in D. C. 98:5 that the saints are to be
taken from the earth, but for what purpose are
they to be caught up? Reference to 1 Thessalonians 4:16 shows us that all who are Christ's at his
coming will De caught up to meet the Lord who is
then coming to reign on the earth a thousand
year;;, and those thus caught up will return with
him to reign in Zion, a New Jerusalem, which will
be located on the earth.

A careful study of section 36 will show this to be

the case. Note carefully th~ language of paffigraph
same section already quoted.
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Now go_\Vith me back to section 28, paragraph
2, the latter part, where Christ says, "I wi11 reveal_
myseif Jrcinl heaven \Vith power and great glory,
will all the hosts thereof, and dwell in righteousness with men on earth" a thousand ye.ars, and the
wicked shall not stand."
In connection read Revelation 20:6, "Blessed
and holy are they that have part in the first resur-

rection; on such the second death shall have no
power, but they shall be priests of God, and shall
reign with him a thousand years."
Now, I ask, are not the foregoine: extracts from
former and latter day revelations sufficient to estab..
Jish deyond doubt, that Christ and all redeemed, or
resurrected beings will reign on the earth a thousand years? Also that from among those who have
worthily occupied in the priesthood, Christ will
seleCt those who will represent him in the various
d~partmen ts and provinces of this millenial kingdom?
CHRISTIAN WORK.

J. E. VANDERWOOD.
\Vhen we begin to understan\i the true-spirit
and meaning of Christianity we ·Will discover t_he
all important fact that it' is inseparably connected
with our life work, and that Christlike service
means infinitely more than mere pulpit preaching,
or church going. VVe will begin at least to see
BY ELDER

that all work is alike honorable, and also necessary,
therefore whatsoever the calling in life may be
there is abundant room -for service, and if it be
-small or great, easy or laborious, if it be done in
the spirit of divine love it is acceptable with God,
and profitable to man.
Vl/e cannot divorce Christianity from our industrial pursuits and make a success of either of them,
-they must go Qand in hand, our labors should he
seasoned with religion and oUr religion should be
actualized by work. Industrial pursuits without
the Christian standard is incomplete, and religion
without persistent, energetic work is a failurej
ther~for~. when we discover the all important truth
that re1igion is not a thing in itself, separate and
apart from the daily avocations of life, but is a part
of-even the very essence of life itself, we are then
entering intO a fair way of making a su~_ce_ss of life.
Life and success should mean infinitely more
than the mere amassing of wealth or the acquiring of a knowledge of letter3, it should mean for us

the all-sided developing of the individual, the pais.
ing of the character, the unfolding of the life, that
there will be found a proper balance-a proper
correspondence in all things. Froebel expresses it
thus:
11
As for religion, so, too, for industr)1, nearly cultivation is highly important. Early work, guided
in accordance with its inner meaning, confirms and
elevates religion. Religion without industry, without work, is Ji"able to be lost in empty dreams,
worthless visions, idle fancies. Similarly, work or
industry without religion degrades man into a beast
of burden,-a machine.''
\Vhen Christ bid those who were heavy laden to
take upon them his yoke, he evidently desired to
draw their attedtion to the fact that by means of
the easy fitting gospel yc.ke the burdens of life become light, and by means of this easy fitting yoke
man is lifted from a beast of burden, a machine, to
a free, intellectual, independent being, that which
otherwise would be unbearable is made light,
-easily performed, by the aid of the yoke of Christ,
the gospel yoke. It also impresses the fact that
our labors in life should be seasoned with the gos-

pel of Christ.

.

Jesus said: "My Father worketh hitherto, and
I work." But how did he workt This after all is
the most important thing for us to ascertain. It
\tJas the Master of men who said: "It is my meat to
,do the will of him that sent me, and to finish his
·work. 11 \Vork performed in the Spirit of Christ, or
in the manner in which he performed it becomes a
pleasure, and not a duty, it becomes a privilege
·and not a necessity, and the reason to be ascribed
·for this is that he lost sight of himself in the serv·ice of t;>thers. So likewise when we cease to be
~self-centered, self-indulgent, we will learn to serve
humanity, by forgetting self and selfish d.:sires and
·with Christ be able to say: "My meat ,~ lo do the
·will of him that sent me, ~nd to finish his ~vork."
"t,Vork to us will then assume a new aspect, we
·will no loh..,er be beash; of burden, machines, but
·with ~free t>.n·~ unfettered spirit will enter upon
·the duties oi nf~ as a master and not as a slave.
·we will dis<:cv~;;r tv our own _satisfaction that it is
;not work thai degrades men but the spirit of slav-

•ery in which it is performed, and so iris that with-

out Christianity work enslaves men, but b)' means
·of the gospel yoke, work liberates, emancipates,
uplifts, cheers, comforts and ennobles ;pan kind.
The individual who has thought to find Christi.
anity without \vork has materially failed in his calculations, and he who is constantly complaining of
his trials, hardships, crosses, burdens and privations
by reason of his religion, has entirely a wrong conception ol religion,-he may have religion it is true,
-but one thing is certain and that b he has not
taken upon him the yoke of Christ, for if he had
the yoke of Christ he would cease galling under his
load, the yoke would fit so easily that he ·could bear
his burdens without murmuring. ~
True religion then is not an extra burden,someth.ing added to thli already too heavy load,it is an ins.trument of mercy, something that will
lighten tht heavy burdens, and remo\'e the weight
of the cross,- it will make life a blessing and the labors of life a pleasure, if ,therefore we take upon us
the yoke of Christ we will not only find the burdens
of life lightened but we wi1l be able to cornprehei1d
his words and their meaning when he said: "Consider the lilies, how they grow." The lilies begin
very small but day by day they draw substance
from the elements around them and gradually develop, urlfold, bloom, and become beautiful. bri~ht~
ening and refreshing the entire atmosphere about
them with their beauty and fragrance.
So in like manner by taking life as Christ took

it, by bearing its burdens ·as he bore them, by performing our work as he performed his, we too-may,
no matter how small our beginning, become like
the lilies, developing, unfolding and blooming into
a life and ch::tracter like unto that of Christ, making fragrant our entire environment by reason of
the sweetness of disposition and freshness of life we
weave into our daily avocatiOns, and the life and
virtue we mingle with our conversation.
Our Christian work then is to weave into our
character the attributes of the divine Master, to
grow and unfold into a life like unto his life, and to
bless the world with the ever cheerful, se\fsacrificing spirit of divine love and true devotion, breathing continually the spirit of altruistic service, and
followirig the things only that make for peace.
JOHN DODGE'S SERMON,

The minister said last night, says he,
Don't be afraid of given' ";
If your life ain't nothin' to other folks,
\Vhy, what's the use o' liVfm'?
And that's what I say to wife, says I;
There's Brown, the miserable sinner;
He'd sooner a begger should starve than give
A penny to~ard buyiD' a dinner.
I tell you our minister's grand, he is;
But I couldn't quite determine,
When I heard him a·givin' it right and left,
Just who was hit by :r..;:: ~'::!!"moo.
Of cource, there couldn't be no mistake
\Vhen he talked of "long.winded prayin',"
For Peters and Johnson they sat and scowled
At every word Le was _sayin'.
And the minister he went on to say,
"There's various kinds o' cheatin',
And religion's as good for every day
As it is to bring to meeiin';
I don't think much of a man that gives
The Lord 'Amens' at every preachin',
And spends the tim~ the £ollowin' week
In cheatin' and overreachin'."
I 'specks that dose was bitter enough
For a man like Jones to 5waller;
But 1 noticed he didn't open his mouth,
Not once, atter that to holler,
Hurrah, says I, for the ministerOf course, I said it quietGive us some more of this open talk,
It's very refreshing diet.
The ministe'r bit 'em every time:
And when be spoke of fashion,
And a riggin' out in bows and things
As woman's rulin' passion,
And a comin' to church to see the styles,
I couldn't help a-winkin and nugin' my wife,
And says I, "That's you";
And I guess it set her a·thinkin'.
Says I to myself, that sermon's pat;
But man is a queer creation;
And 1 'm much afraid that most of the folks
Won't take the application.
Now, if he had said a word about
My personal mode o' swnin',
I'd have gone to work to right myself,
And not set here a·grinin'.
Iust then the minister says, says he:
11
And now I've come to the fellers
Who've lost their shower by U<;in' their friends
As sort o' moral umberellers
Go home," sayt> b..,, ·•,.uc :'lf!U yol!r is.ulb,
ln5tead of huni:in' your brother1sj
Go home,'' he says, "and wear the coats
You've tried to fit for others."

My wile, she uudl{cd, and Brown, Le winked,
And there wan lots o' smilin',
And lot~ o' lookin' at our pew;
· It set my blood a-biliu';
SayH I to myself, our minister
Is giltin' a little bitter;
I'll telt him when mcetin's out, that I
Ain't at all that kind ofn critter.-Sel.

CONGRESS AND INTERNATIONAL
DISARMAMENT.

On October 31st of this year, a most important
matter was discussed in Congress, which will be
brought up for reconsideration very shortly, when
all the members of the House are present. A reso.
lution was brought forward by Representative Hens~
ley, of Missouri, regarding the matter of inter..
national disarmament, which read as follows:
Resolved. That in the opinion of the HOuse of
ReJ.!rt-sentatives the declaration of the Lord of the
Admimlity of Great Britain, the Right Han. \Vinston Churchill, that the Government of the United
Kingdom is willing and ready to co-operate with
other governments to secure for one year a sus ..
pension of naval constr~ction programs offers the
means of immediately lessening the enormous bur~
dens of the people and avoiding the waste of investment in war material.
"Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be
furnished the President, with the request that, so
far as he can do so, having due regard for the inter-

ests of the United States, he use his influence to
summate the agreement suggested by the Right
don. \Yinston Churchill.''
In the discussion which followe.d, not one dis ..
senting voice was heard; on the contrary, all the
speakers heartily indorsed the resolution. A vote
was taken merely because the members wished to
wait for a time when a greater number present
coufd give greater weight to the opinion expressed.
The speaker Mr. Champ Clark, took the floor to
urge the passage of the resolution at the earliest
possible opportunity. He said:
"T\\O weeks before Mr. Churchill made this
declaration of his I declared in favor of a scheme of
international disarmament in my Louisville speech,
and said that that was the only way to get at it;
that no one nation was going to undertake it for
fear the others w lUld give them a thrashing before
they got through with it; but that this scheme of
great armaments was the most idiotic performance
known among men.

"I am glad that Mr. Churchill made this proposition. I aho stated in that speech that if any three
great powers would join in a proposition for international disarmament by percentages the rest of
them would have to come in. They could not stay
out. Then I suggested certain combinations. Of
course }'OU can make a good many combinations in
groups of three. I took the United States, Great
Britain and Germany. There is not a man on earth
who has little enough sense to believe that if three
great nations say '\Ve are going to stop this busi.
ness,' that it would not come about.
"I !iuggested other combinations: The United
States, Great Britain and France; or the United
States, Great Britain and Russia; or the United
States, Germany and Italy; or France, Germany
and Russia; or Great Britain, France and Russia,
I have forgotten how many combinations of that
kind you can make, but there are a lot of them.

Then I added that the United States ought to lead
in this matter of disarmament, and I believe it ought
for the reason that I stated-of favorable geographical position, our great population; our great wealth,
and our indomitable spirit_"
.
Mr_ Clark said jingoists "used Germany as the
raw head and bloody bones until it became ridicu
Ions in the eyes of the world, Germany was held
up in this House as the great terror to Americans.
After they had worn that absolutely threadbare, or
'to a frazzle,' as the distinguished American traveler
would sa}', when it was proved that Germany was

friendly to us, then they grabbed Japan and held it
up in the same way. There is no proof that Japan
is hostile to us. There is no sense in it, and this
reso.lution ought to pass when it will give the greatest amount of force by its passage."
Republical Leader Mann expressed himself
strongly in favor of the resolution. Representative
Slayden, of Texas, called attention ·to the great
military extravagancies-expenditures for rifles,
the patterns of which change on an average once
in ten years, for battleships which cost more than

$16,0GO,OOO each when to the cost of hull and machinery is added the cost of battery and armor.
Representative Sisson, of Mississippi, main~ained
that the United States should lead in the movement

to relieve tax-payers of the war-burden.

"Let tflis
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money be expended in building schoolhouses, be
expended· in es·tablishing and ma~ntaining educa-.
tional institutions, be expended in building public
higbwa}'a, ·building the good roids ov~r which the
farmers can haUl their produce, be expended· in im.
provirlg our rivers .and harbors. By devoting all
those millions in other nations to that purposC we
get the benefit in America indirectly of the work in
improving the harbors and highways of all the
world, ..
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PARENT·TEACHER'S CLUBS.
incident is quoted £rom Tlu J(ansas City Star. ·

in

Interest in these~ ParentHTeacher's .. sso.:::iations
is nation-wide; a movement which is sure to bring
about a long felt want, the co-operation of parents
with teachers in the care and training of children
who have made a start in school life.

At this time, such a change comes about in the
life of the beginners, that by all means, he must
have as good a chance as possible (which may
never come, unless his parents make the acquaintance of the teacher, and they become confidential.)
It never takes long to enlist a teacher as a "mem.
ber of the family.'' if we jUdge by many successes
of which we hear, when the effort has been made.
With confidencP; in himself and teachers strengthened, a child cannot help but do better.
\\'as it your child a teacher recently addressed
thus, "Nellie!
Here you've been in this grade
two years, and you don't know anything yet. Shame

on you!"

Well, she said it.

going- to and from school; much knowledge of

vital consequence to the unsuspecting parents.

Too manY need their "eyes opened."
In Independence,- ovr.:r a year ago, the parents
and teachers of the Columbian School organized and
joined this national. movement.
This school has
the largest attendance of any in town, and has of
late years been so crowded that several grades
could only attend half of each day, even to the age
or ten years, in a few cases.

At the beginning of the term this year, the parents (represented by the mothers principally) had
plans laid and their discussions with principal and
teachers, led to a'petition which a committee pre
sen ted to the board. Soon the result was apparent,
when the janitor's home on the school grounds was
converted into a room suitable for school use. And
now the fourth grade pupih:;, attend school all day.
An extra teacher has been emploYed.
Other plans and reforms make the meetings full
of life, lectures by physicians and others on moral
and physical conditio~s, etc., are of great interest.

This school is composed mostly of L. D. S. children; hence the offkersof the organization are from
among their parents, with one exception. Since
the organization in this school, other schools have
organized this year. It is a movement for great
regardless of creed, are united in an earnest offbrt

for the benefit of child life.
More concerning the -work in the Columbian
School will appear later: furnished uS by the president of the organization.

{ollowin~

Whom can I appoint as cbairmam? I don't know a
mother in this school distDct."
That declaratiofi of ignorance on the part of the teaCher
of the Martin School in the East Bottoms, relative to the or·
gaoization of a parent· teachers' association for that school,
pointed clearly to the need of such an organization. The
Marlin School 1s given merely as an illustration and not as
being exceptional.
''In fouo:" years," the principal said, "not a dozen mothers
have been inside this school. They don't know one another.
Nobody knows anybody else down here except through the
agency of necessity, and necessity generally presents itself in
the habiliments of unpleasantness. Certainly these parent·
teachers' nssocintions must change this condition and instead
of knowing one another merely when and because they have
to, they will know each other pleasantly and because of their
common interest in something worthy."
When the o_rganization meeting was called and nomin·
ationa for the offices were in order, the silence was significant
of the condition that existed. Then one woman arose,
"I nominate that woman over there," she said. "I don't
know her name."
"That woman" got up and gave her name. The reserve
of the situation was dissipated and at the end of the first
meeting a beneficial change had been made,

And the child may

not be "dumb" either; but mostly misunderstood

In either case, such treatment is wrong.
A child loses its self respect, its self reliance,
its standing among its roommates, under unfair cirM
cumstances.
Our children may be very trying to their teachM
ers, so that the teachers need our support and encouragment, if we desire them to show patience
and interest in their charges. The teachers' positM
ion is a very nerve racking one (if she possesses
that much talked of and nourished element in the
makeup of womankind now'days-"nervcs. ")
Again, parents need to become acquainted with
each other. Ther.} is much of confidence, understanding and mutual, person~) interest which
will be deve!o:!)cd. when 1.\'e me-et together and heM
come interested in conrUtions surrounding the pupils at school ~:~::.: in laying p,lans with teachers,
principal ~-r:-d >K:tw;)l-board for· the betterment of
thee namP conditions.

18, 1913

Here parents will hear also, of existing condit- ' Tbio is to again notify all concerned thftt J. D. Erwin is not
ions and circumstances surrounding their children
authorized to act as a minister, and bia work will not be rec·

good and one in which the parents and teachers,

NOTICE.

All vcrsons sending money to the \\'oman's Auxiliar:; for any
purpose. includlnK subscriptions to Home and Child Welrare leal·
lets, or Children's Home donations, please forward same to the
treasurer of the Auxiliary. Mrs. J. A- Gardner. 70i S. Fuller Ave
Independence. Mo.

The
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EXTRACT FROM A LETTER.

"Better than a sermon. (Ed.)"
"Ob, my dear, your little boy's start! I sat down in my
kitchen by the window and read 'if' (when you started the boy
to school}, and an old ache came in my tbroatand I cried; for
had not I come over that same road and my little boy-0, I
would give many wonderful things to touch his bonnie bead
again-but the miles and miles between m! As 1 read your
story, I cried and I prayed, not for my boy, nor for your
beautiful son, but for the thousands who are thrust out of
the home without tears or prayers or blessings. What have
they to anchor with?
Sometimes my boy writes, 'Mother mine, I am tired of
the battle. I want to lay my head in your lap and feel your
fingers ia my hair. I want to be a litt.le boy and forget these
things that fret and wear." ·
0, if you could see and bear some of the things that be
bas to meet in his. work in the high school of that large and
wicked city,- you would not wonder at it. In 1911 there were
eighty girls in one high school that were known to have_ been
ruined, And we all feel sure that the word ''unknown" cannot be restricted to the graves of our dead soldiers or sailors.
It marks the graves of much of virtue and goodness in our
public schools."
{Parents, begin now to help the ttachers train
your children; to help formulate plans for their protection against the increasing evils in the world.
You will find them willing anri uo.:::dous for your cooperation. Ed.)

~~,·,
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CONFERENCE NOTICES.

SASKATCHEWAN DISTRICT:-Semi·annual conference will
be held at Vanscoy, Sask., january 17 and 18, 1914. AI
trains will be met at Vanscoy. Be sure to buy single fare
tickets tc Vanscoy and receive certificate from agent at your
station as arrangemento are being made for a special rate.
Would e.:d that" all statistical reports be sent in not later than
january 10.
Grace Bi=!ckman, Sec.

:~:~:~u~: ~~~ 6 c~;~~f~jy !~~~c;c:r:~i~;:~~~a~n;ro~t~~~~:c~!

not afforded opportunity to perform ministerial work in their
branches.
Frederick M. Smith,
Sec, First Presidency.
IndepenPenco, Mo., December 12, 1913.
Those concerned will please take notice that Elder 0. E..
Satle at his own request has been released from missionary
appointment for the balance of tbe conference year.
Frederick M, Smith,
Secretary Presidency.
J. F. Curtis,
Missionary in Charge.
AUTU1•1N LEAVES FOR 1914.
A WORD WITH YOU,
Aultmm L~aves is about to enter upon its twenty·seventb
year. As a magazine 1t is still young, vital. energetic, and
alive to the interests of the church.
·
Objectively, Aultmm L~aves might be represented on a
three· foot shelf,-twenty-six bound volumes. But this by no
m·eaos represents the life's work of the editors and pubisbera,
AutwJm Lt•aves is represented in the lives, in the characters and deeds of men and wc•mcn who a few years ago were
the "young people" of the church, and D(IW are its capablo
and ardent supporters.
No yard stick or balance cao weigh or measure the good
that Attfrmm Leaves has done along that line.
The past speaks for itself, and Autumn Leml~S may bo
judged on its merits so far as the past is concerned,
Our eyes. however, are on the future; like Paul we press
forward,-otherwise we could not edit a magazine for young
people, or in fact for any class of progressive Latter Day
Saints.
\Ve are concerned now with the problem of making
Autumu Leaves better during 1914 than it bas ever been before.
We think that ne shall succeed.
Will you help us by your support?
We shall here name just a few of the good things in
store for readers of Autumn Leaves for the coming year.
These are merely presented as samples, and will appear 10
due time, subject of course to unavoidable changes, (Our
rule is that when one good article that we advertise is omitted
for any reason we give in its place two good articles that
were not announced}.
THE GUEST OF THE EDITOR,
We have selected and invited twelve representative meo
and women ot the church each of whom is to occupy in tho
editorial department :>t some one number of Autumn Leaves
during 1914 as the guest of the editor. Each one is to select
his or her own subject, Those invited are:
Sr. M. Walker, Lamoni, Iowa, founder of Autunm
Leaves.
W. J. Haworth, Australia, "editor of Gospel Standard.
Daniel Macgregor, of Canada, superintendent of tho
General Sunday school Association.
Mrs. M. A. Etzenhouser, Independence, Missouri, secre·
tary of Zion's Religio Literary Society.
Cbar!es Fry, Independence, Missouri, editor of ZioN's
ENSIGN.
Emma Burton, Santa Ana, California, autbor;of Beatrice
\Vitberspoon, and well kn(lwn as a church worker in the
South Sea Islands.
j. Charles May, minister in charge of the South Sea Is·
lands.
j. A. Gunsolley, Lamoni Iowa, president ol Zion's Re·
ligio Literary Society.
S, A. Burgess, Lamooi, Iowa, pre3ideut of Graceland
College.
Paul M. Hanson, Winter Hill, Massachusetts, minister
in charge of the Eastern States and Maritine Provinces,
A. N. Hoxie, Jr., Pliiladelpbia, Pennsylvania, general
chorister of the church.
In accepting the invitation one of the above named
brethren wrote: "Once upon a time that term 'gue3t' signi·
fied rest and entertainment. My, what a reversal of meaning
some of our twentieth century writers give to it."
We replied to him that when a particularly gifted guest
is present be is sometime.:; expected to sing a song, read a
poem, or make an after dinner speech, according to his par•
ticular talents. And as we have iuvited none but talented
individuals as guests of the editor during 1914 we will expect
some very interesting articles.

SOCIAL SERVICE SERIES.
CONVENTION NOTICES.
The vital topics that are being discussed in the world toSASKATCHEWAN Sunday school will convene january 16, day aro those of a social nature. All of these questions are
involved in the general question of the uplift of humanity,
at VanscOy, Sask.
C. R. Bo.werman, Sec.
and many of them are directly or indirectly involved in the
Swanson, Sask.
, building up of Zion, and in the welfare and safety of indi·
vidual saints.
_
We have arranged for a series of arlicles on social service
SASKATCHEWAN Religio wtll convene on january 1:>, at
subjects, and herewith give a partial list of topics and au·
Vanscoy, Sask.
joseph Bates, Sec.
tbors;
Disley, Sask,
The Work of Social Reformers, by President Frederick
M. Smith.
The White Slave Traffic; Its Methods and Results, by
QUORUM NOTICES.
Elder J. F, Garver, chairman of the social purity committee.
The mem~ers of the Priests' Quorum of the Northern
A 'Discussion of Legislation as a tactor in Ethical Adand Southern Nebraska Districts will m_eet at Nebraska City,
vancement, by I. A. Smith, formerly of the Iowa State LegJanuary 10th and 11th. Please forward your annual reports
islature.
to me before january 10, so tb:>.t I will be able to make a
Industrial Education in the United States, by Professor
complete report to conference.
George N. Briggs, of the Department of the Interior, WashArthur E. Stoft, Sec.
ington, D. C.
2914 No, 25th St., Omaha, Nebr.
Co-operation; its Values and Meaning, by Apostle John
W. Rushton.
NOTICES.
The Relationship of Religion to Twentieth Centoq Problems, by Bishop A. Carmichae1.
To the Saints of Oklahoma and Arkansas.
Prison Reform, hy President Frederick M. ~mitb,
We are informed that J. D. E.--wiu is cont!nuing his ac·
Trained Men and their Relationship to Modem Social
tivitieS as a minister notwithsm..nding Ue has bc.,;o personally
Problems, by By S. A, Bnrgessj president Graceland College..
notified of his silence and notice published to tbnt effect.
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Social Service (in-one or more article!!), by Benjamin R,
CONFERENCE l>UNUTES,
McGuire, ol Drooklyo, New York, lecturer on Social Service ·
SOUTHERN NEDRABKA:-Distrlct conference was held
before the Nor1h Philndolpbia Institute,
at Lincoln, Nebraska, July lOth and 2{ltb, Ull3. W. M.
Sol:f and
-E. Butterworth- In charge, H. A. HigglDB,
AROUND TilE WORLD WITH LATTER DAY SAINTS,
Our "travel sketch" of late rears have been among the secretary. Statistical reports from Nebraska City, Lin·
coin,
Blue
River
and Eustis branches received.
most interesting articlf;.'s that we have published. Tbe£c arti·
:Ministerial reports Irom 0. E. Butterworth, C. H.
cles will bo conliuued, nod some splendid numbers will ap·
Porter, W. I'r~. Self, E. F. Robertson, H. A. Higgins, J. G.
pear in 1914. We already have in hand .the following:
A Visit to Lexington and Coucord, by Elder G. Welling ' Munsell, S. Brollfar, Leon Snow and E. R. Alstnnd, re~
celved. The bishop's agent's report read, audited, and
ton Robley, illustrated with photographs by Elder H. 0.
adopted.
Smith.
On recommendation of Lincoln Branch C. B. EdReminiscences of Egypt, by Rosa Parks Pitt, with illus·
wards was approycd for ordination to theofllce of an elder,
trntions by the author.
A Visit to Stratford on:Avoo, the home of Shakespeare and provision made therefor. A district choral associ·
at10n was organized, elect.tng ]!Irs. Blanche Andrews as
by President Joseph Smith.
~
Through the Mountains of California by Stage, by Sr. chorister and Edith Trask aS secretary of the association.
Following resolution was passed; 11 Resolved, that
F. B. Farr.
A Visit to Catalina Island, by Ella Switzer, with illnatra· hereafter ea_ch branch in the district be requested tQ for·
ward
to the secretary of tile conference with its statist!·
tioi:Js by the author.
Our Experiences and lmpiessions in Australia, by Rosa cal report, the sum of two dollars more or less, to apply as
its
share
of the expense of the conference. Balance of
Parks Pitt, with illustrations by the author.
'
said expense to be provided for by the branch with which
Pearl diving in the Islands, by Gomer T. Griffiths.
the
conference
Is held."
Other articles will probably he received during the year,
The following omcers ~ere sustained;- W. M. Self,
including notes from Jerusalem from the pen of Apostle U.
district
president;
H. A. _Higgins. secretary; C. H. Porter,
\V. Greene, and froait Allstralia Irom the pens of Apm;;tle
bisnop's agent and district historian. Next conference at
Gomer T. Griffiths, and Elder C. Ed. Millet.
Nebraska City at call of president in January.
FIRST PAGE EDITORIALS.
H. A. Higgins, Sec.
During.the past year the first page of Aulumu Leaver
bas been gn·en over to short and pointed editorials addressed
WE HAVE OXFORD BIBLES, TOO.
to young people. This rustom will be continued during the
Yes, we have the celt!brated. Ox lord Bibles, none better
coming year, as man, have already expressed themselves to
the effect that they have been greatly helped by these editor· in the world. That is saying a good deal, but h can be backed
up, These Bibles are published by the American branch of
ials. The following subjects are announced:
the Oxford University Press.
The Collector of Virtues.
We have lately put in tbe Oxfords in addition to our lin!)
Brain Paths.
of Bagster and Cambridge Bibles, which are also of the high.
Preserved or Pickled?
The Man Who Never stopped and Never Turmd Back. est clas:~ of Bibles, Send for list. These make nice Christ·
mas presents.
In Line of Duty; the story of the Evanalia, ~
Ensign Publishing House, Independence, Mo.
Three Keys to Power.
The Drifting Boat.
Preparation and Achievement,
Vibrating Heartstrings. /
111ARRIED.
Hunting Moon Stones.
(cORRECTED FROM LAST WEEK),
The Heavy J<:nd of the Log.
\VADDELL-WHEELEH:-At the h11m.e of the bride on S.
PutliDg the Load.
Dodgeon St., Independence, ;\lo., November 30, 1913, i\lr.
OTHER FEATURES.
Sorell 0. Wad.!ell and Mts. Nancy A. Wheeler, both of In·
The regular features of AulttJJlll L£m'a will be cautio· dependence, Elder Geo. Jenkins officiating.
l!ed, such as articles ol interest aud value au various topics
by the best writers in the church, short stories, biograp'bs,
and poems.
DIED.
Nor should we forget to mention the regular departments
BowEN:-.Earnest Lester, son of Bro. Evert and Sr.
"bich include the departments of the 'Vomau's Auxiliary Rhoda Bowen, died December 13, 1913, at their home in In·
for Social Service, and The Religio's Arena. The former is dependence, after au illness of three weeks. BorG May 29,
devoted to conservation of the home and is edated by Sister 1907; blessed when a baby by A. H. Parsons. Funeral ser·
Callie B. Stebbins. The latter is devoted to the work of moo by A. H. Parsons, Bro. Garrett in charge. Judge She·
Zion's Religio Literary Society, and in its management the walter also made some very apvropaiate remarks.
e-ditor is assisted by Sr. Estella Wigl.Jt.
·
- -·MoRGAN:-Eider j. W. Morgan died De·~embea 5, 19I3,
ARE YOU A SUBSCRIBER?
at 10:30 a. m. at the residence of ]arne,; Farley, Bisbee, Ariz·
Aultmlll Leat1es is edited for the young people of the
He was born October 12, 1859; leaves wife, seven daughters,
Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints.
Men are said to be as old as they feel and women as old and one son to mourn his departure. Funeral service in
as they look. If the brethren \\ill endeavor to feel young and charge of Elders S. D. Condit aud W.H. ~lanuering. Inter·
ruent iu Evergreen Cemetery at Lowell, Arizona.
the sisters to look young all may qualify as readers of Att·
ltnmt Leavts, and tbey will be the better for it. Let not the
RILEY:-Sr, Pearl Riley wa~ born February 6, 1896, died
old forget the gladsomeness of their youth.
December 1, 1913, of comsumplion. Sr. Pearl united with
Autunm Leaver is published by the HeralJ Publishing the L. D. S. Church December 17 1912, and was strong in
House, Lamoni, Iowa; Elbert A. Smith, editor. Address all the faith, ever Jookiug for.vanl to the time of meeting her
orders to the Herald Puolishiu~=: House, On!•· one dollar per loved ones again, setting au exa.nple of meekness and pa·
year, in advance.
tience, loving yet willing to obey the call from on high. The
"Autumn leaves leave when
remains were laid in the H1l!sidc l.tmu::i.cry, Vera, Okla.
Autumn leave!!; but Aulruun L,•a7NS
LAMDERT.-Alice ]aue, wife of Elder Wm. T. Lambert
never leave-always in st:ason. '
died at her home near Adrain, Ill., Nov.27, 1913. Her maiden
name was Pilkmgtoo; born in Sonora Tp. Ill., june 6, 1848.
Dec. 9, 1872 sbe was married to Wm. T. Lambert and they
CONVENTION 1111NUTES.
ave since that time lived near their present home. Eight
INDEPENDENCE 8'1'AKE;-Zion's Religlo Literary SO· childmu were horn to them, Ida May died in infancy, MrB,
ciety met at Holden, ~Io., Saturday and Sunday Novem·
Anna Byers of Portland Oregon, Mrs. Grace Stevenson of
ber 20 and 30, 1913. The first session wai a prayermeetlng Fairfield Iowa, the Misses Elma and Irene at home are the
in charge of W. A. Bushnell and F. A. ~IcWithee. The daughters. Millard G. resides on the home farm, Clarence
service was of 20 minutes duration and during that time J. at Wilson Creek, Wash., Arthur W. at Viceroy Canada,
there were three prayers offered, four songs, and twelve are the son:;; all present except Mrs. Anna Byers. The fu.
testimonies. A "get aqualnted'' session was then held,
neral service was held at 10:30 a. m. Nov. 29th 10 the Adrian
lasting about fifteen minutes in order that tile delegates M. E. Church by Elder Jas. McKiernan assisted by the pastor
might become acquainted.
Rev. Oand. Interment was at the Thorn bur Cemetery near
Reports from locals showed encouraging condltious
PoweltOn, Ill.
'
'throughout the stake. 111 delegates were chosen to repreCAssiDY.-Harvey Cassidy was born nea;:- Gharleston, Lee
sent the stake at the, general- confeL·ence Independence,
Co.,
Iowa,
Aug.
I2,
1865,
baptized
by Elder S. M. Reiste,
April, 1914 with instructions for those present to cast full
delegate vote, and In case of a division to cast a majority March 8, 1908 at Fort Madison, Iowa. His death occured on
the
K.
line
track
near
the
Galland,
Iowa, on Nov. 28,
and minority YOte. Present membership of stake 1710,
A resolution adopted at Religlo couvention at Pertle 1913, 3 p. ru. on account of bemg run over by an engine
Walking
on
the
track,
be
bdng
deaf
did not hear the
while
Springs, June 14, 15, 1913 was read-''Resolved that members of the Religio who are addicted to the use of to- approaching train in time to escape. Funeral service was
conducted
in
the
undertaker's
chapel,
Montrose,
Iowa, Eider
bacco for other purposes than those mentioned m the Doctrine and Covenants are hereby declared disqualified for jas. McKiernan in charge. Burial in Montrose Cemetery.
officers In this organization: Fmther, that this rule to
STOBAUGH.-Oct. 13, 1913, Bro. james E., son of Oliver
be fn affect and operation six months from the date of its
M. and Mary A. Stobaugh. Born May 4, 1885, baptized
.adoption.''
Se}lt. 7, 1913, by Elder F. M. Mauzey, at Coyote, Fergus
The following resolution was adopted;-"Resolved County, Moot. Death was uaused by a complication result·
that tlJe executive cummlttee suggest to each local that ing from a growth in the passage between the throat and
a firm believer in the promises of God.
its executive committee, or the superintendents of depart- stomach. He
ments, be empowered to nominate all the teachers avail- He leaves a wife, one child, father, mother, one brother and
able for each particular class, and that the election shall two sisters. Funeral sermon by Bro. B, J. SCott of St. Jo·
be made only from among those nominated."
seph, Mo., interment in Davis Chapel Cemetery, near the
The Independence Orchestra gave a s~::!l:ndid c-oncert birth place ol the deceased.
Saturday night, the house being filled to overllowing,
many turned away. A hel'l.~·y rain Sunds.y rnori1ing lightDAGONIA, Mo., Nov. 18.
enefl the l!t.tendallce et the services but did not in the
Editor E1tsit;n:-Four years and a half ago Hro, W. P.
le.~st dam!J::: ~ the ardor ~f those who braved the elements., Th(;. ~r.;y~r sen ie0 was in charge of J. A. Tanner Boatman and A. M. Baker caine here _and preached quite a
and J. A~ Gr.~dll.;;:;r, follo\';ed by other Interesting features number of sermons, and I and wit~ and two daughters ac~
-during t!:.,;; <:111~. The closing address of ,the conVention cepted the gGspel message with)i number ot others, and from
-,.,!l.S by:.;. E. HarringtQn. Adjourned t..o meet at Central that time until now there hiUi been others gathering intc~ the
fold. About three weeks ago Bro. W. P. Boatman arrived
.K. C. Jn May.
and preached quite a number of sermons stirring the sr;ints
Mrs. R. Broe-aw, Sec.

q.

was

'[

up to their duty and doing much good. Hu baptized hvo into
tho fold-two daughters of Bro. C. c. Counts.
I am a young Vf!ry elder in the work of God with but
very little education, but I know by keeping God's commnnd~
mendmeots be will qualify me for his work. I wish to%a.sk the
prayers a£ all the saints, that I may be able by tho help of
g~~s~~ defend his work, and proclaim the gospel of Jesus
Yours in the one faith.
J, D. Keathley.
NEW WINDSOR, 111., Nov. 17.
Dear Emlt;n:-I do not know that I can say anything
new, hut I can t;ay that wife and 1,. two isolated 'members
are trying to. keep tbe faith and live in lhat way and manner
that wbl:'n Ide's fitful scenes are over it may be said of us
"they were a benefit to those arouuU them.'' While v.-e ar~
isolated from the church associations we are not isolated from
our heavenly Father.
I ~tten bear or read what stems to be a cry of self pity
from I3olated saints. Dear saints, do not mouro or think
~our lot ~s bard, 'tis not so, all is well. I would say, be ye
hfted up m your hearts and rejoice for 'tis God's will that
we stand at the out-posts of his battle liue <o.s it were to bold
~he enemy in ~beck, and help His other soldiers, or servants
tf you please, m their work ot taking the works. jus~ tbiuk
how hard it would be (if there were no outer sentries or picket
line) for the other fellows to get a foothold on the enemy's
wo:ks. But by our quiet every day life sowing the seed, here
a httle aud there a littl~ we may prepare the ground for a
larger sov<ng by and by.
\Vift. and I are the only member<; of the L. D. S. church
here and sometimes the heart feels the lack of association
with members of like faith but I shall stay until my work
here is finished, whenever that may be. I have the pleasure
of teaching a Bible class every Sunday and then I have a
chance to tell some of the things the good Father has done
f0r me and bear my testimony to his goodness in such a way
•... at may make others wish that they too bad the same testi~
mouy a~d often I have been so impressed by the Holy Gho:;t
the testimony would bring tears to the class so you see I
have a work to do. I have two more years to serve Uncle
S~~- in. the capacity of P. M, here {just think of it, a pro·
~thhomst as well as a Latter Day Saint holding a job
hke that) and then 1 may have other service for the
Master.
Asking an interest in the prayers of all saints that we
may so live that we may be counted· worth}' of an entrance
into and an inheritance in tbe•kingdom of God.
I am yours in bonds,
J. Wm. Allen.
FAIR LAND, Okla., Nov. 12.
Dear Emirn:-1 wish to find a man by the name of \V,
L. Cather, The last I heard of him be was in St. Louis;
that was several years ago. I am his stepmother in-law and
have bis only daughter (as he and his wtfe are parte'l,) and
he does not know of her whor'eabouts, neither where I am, as
1 have changed my name aud address; and as I feel it is his
duty to help educate and raise his daughter, who is now in
her teens. I thought perhaps you might give me a little as·
sistance in makiog a request through the colums of the ENSIGN
requesting anyone who knows his whereabouts to notify me.
Your sister in gospel bonds,
Mrs, George Rhonemus.
Box 172.
Mrs. Ralph Motijl, Cedar Rapids, Iowa. We are still
trying to keep the banner of tb~ gospel aAoat though we arc
fbw in number. \Ve love the gospel above eve~ytbing else,
but we need to be taught as we have never had the privilege
.of a large branch where there is prea<.bing every Sunday.
We apprec~ate the coming ot the elders. Bro. Joehnk was
here for several days last winter, and Bro. S. H. Fields has
visited us twi::e this conference yeaf, and Bro. I. A. Cham·
berlaio has JUSt left after several days' meetings. 1 trust the
readers will pray for us that God will raise up a good branch
in this place, and that we may continue faithful.

THE TWO BARGAIN MONTHS
HAVE COME.
Please understand that the E:iSIGN is to be given to mm
members oulv durine the months of November and Decem·
her at half price, one whole year for fifty cents. Please do
not understand that this m~an3 ne.vj memb~r3 :Jr ne.v sub·
scribers. It simply means 110/l members, whether they be
old or uew subscriber~. \Ve have tried to make thi<l plain
heretofore, ust as plain as this, but some are determined to
interpret it differently.
Please tmdersltmd that this is not good outside the United
States possessions, and that the obJect of this offer is for mis·
sionary purposes, and not for the purpose of a member get•
ting the paper at half price by transferring it to onejof the
family who does not happen to belong to the church. We do
not consider such a transfer sti'ictly houest in the light of the
object of this offer.
Those who wish to take advantage of this offer and send
to some who do not belong to the church should~wrlte to the
parties they are to send the paper to anl tell them they have
paid for it, so they will not think it is a scheme to get them
into debt, and that they may know why they are getting it.
Request them to read it.
When these subscriptions are sent at half price 1 please
explain to us that they are for non members, because if we
do not know we will credit them for but six montbs:for the
fifty cents.
These subscriptions will be discontinued as soon:as tha
time runs out. A non member can subscribe for himself or
another may subscribe for him, but in either case we shauld
be advised that it is for ;J,jnon member, so that proper credit
may be given.
This offer is not good after December 31..
W. H. Deam, Manager•
En&ign Publishing House, Independence, Mo.
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FOR SALE
10 1.2 acres good rich soli. 6 room house
5
0

~'~
~1r3)Jb ~~o~i~~ s~S!'<!~·~fi:S
f~g!;{ thae ~~~
loess
directly to the house.
r~~vif~''~~~!~{ffitl~-~~fv~

£"11,

0

:;%1~oo_ca!lh, baht nee 8c~~h ~:a~-!~~~~~~~ t~ ~~1~

purchnscr.

.

We haYe just sun·eyed another neW add!·
Uol1 of 66 cllolco building lots located in the

center of n well developed district in Inde-

f~~~CI~cae; ~~~~!~e l,~\~,r~~~~~~~fec\~~~~s~"'~~g~~~:d

st.reets, sewerage, water and all con\·eulcnce.s,
only 11 shot·b wall< to two large L. D. S. churches, convenient for st>lJOol, for work and In fact

mukcs ft, very desirable. Purchase oueofthese lots so you will have it In the future wl.cn you

wish to lmlld. Will sell on terms of:HO.OOdowu
nnd t·he balance lu small monthly payments.
Write tor further description.

Wo lmYe man)' nice houses and cottagEs fn
Independence and Kansas City to sell and rent,
Will seU you a nice home for 3100.00 cash down
•tmd the balance in monthly payments like rent.
Also deal ln acreages and farm land.

of Mormon
Dictionary
2fie -

The King of Peace
per copy
As. a wayward Stream pet copy
Wilbin the Vail
per copy

65c

"Evanelia Lost," a duet for soprano and

Threc Bibles Compared," by Elder R.
Etzenbouser; paper binding, .25 each
5 for ...... 1 00 cloth .35 each.
Ensign Publishing Douse
Independence, "Mo.
11

If' YOU PUT t"'ONEV IN THE BANK
NOW IT WILL GROW INTO A fORTUNE:.
AND I~EEP 'YOU SOME: DAY

\Ve now have on hand some choice sheet
music, the compositions of EldetA.B.
The above statement is absolutely true. You are spending not alone the money
Phillips. This is sq,cred music of a high char· but the FUTURE of that money. That mono you are now ~ending would some day
acter. Note the titles and prices.
~~~~~u~o~~~Ai~'~~~c~~d\\~0 ~~~~sure you C MFORT IN OUR OLD AGE or pro-

40c

tenor; words by J. Cole Mmcon, music
by Prof. W. H. Leib; Each.... . . . . .

450

Independence, Mo,

Music Lovers-Attention!

Boo!~

Paper Covers
Cloth Boards
Leather

JOHN ZAHND

0

25c
25c

Make OUR bank YOUR bank
We pay 4 per cent interest on time deposit

15c

10
"Items of Teaching Found In the Book o[ Mormon
Compiled by Joseph Ferris. 3 [or 5c; 15c a dozen
ortt.oopertoo.
Ensign Publishing House
Independenc~, Mo.

OF THE

;:;;:. REVELATIONS IN OUR TIMES
A collection of over 100 tongues, prophecies, visions, dreams,songs in the Spirit, etc.
Sent cloth-bound, postpaid anywhere with
either 11Doctrlnal References", or "llist-orical Souvenir Book of lndependence' 11 as
purchaser prefers, for $1.00 (personal checks.
accepted) addressed to Alvin Knisley.
Independanca 1 Mo.

ROYAL

R. T. SMITH MUSIC GO.
1308 Walnut St
Kansas City, Missouri

R. T. SMITH MUSIC GO.
1308 Walnut St.
Kansas City, Missouri

Twenty two volumes of Autumn Leaves and
thirty four volumes o[ Heralds all nicely bound
and in~:ood condition. The Autumn J.eaves are
consecutive numbers. I toll. The Heralds contain
some of the old volumes which are now hard to get,
These books will be sold at cost. Correspondence
R.H. SMITH, 711 South Fuller St,
solicited.
Independence, ~lo.

NEW MODEL

STANDARD
TYPEWRITER

GINSENG

'::Che Gift of All Gifts.

Is the most profitable crop that is grown.
Occupies but a small piece of ground in the
garden or hillside, and brings a good Jncome.
Planted in the fall-the most conYenlent
time of the year. Write us for prices. Send
for 11 Ginseng Growers Hand-book." Profusely illustrated. Price $2.50 each, post
paid.

Select it from this List.

Address,

Has Two-Color Ribbon,
Back-spacer, Tabulator,

iattl!Uniu PIANO
flliugtnu PIANO
1Ji;amiltntt PIANO
fh1nwar!l PIANO

· nnd many n~w and va1uab1e patented features that:other type
writera do not have

CHARLES KEOWN, M. D.

BANKw~"!. MAIL

j

ROYAL TYPEWRITER GO.

STATE SAVINGS BANK
OF LAMONI

1,

Typewriter Bldg., New York

\ '/.A.' Hopkin!, Prei!ident

816 Wnln.ut St. Knmaa City, Mo.

I

___________________ !

HERE ARE NAMES OF HIGHEST STANDING
In the Piano World
What FlawlesS :Materials, Finished Skill and Close Supervision of Details can achieve,
Ja shown in this product by ~he greatest piano manufacturingtll'ganlzatlon in the world:

ALEX MCINTOSH

~npital

[

Mlnnesot~toA~i-a_i{~~as

I

645
City, Kan.!
Home phone 493, Bell Phone 939 West.

Write for further particulars t-o

fhe State Savings Bank of Lamoni,
T,amoni. Towa.

~~~~Qg~e~=~r~~rWr~na~~~~-inJl~~eat!;;!

r~~·o~~~~- good

Quality, Durability, Attractive Price

tE!1~

itt ID.' j,umq :1Jlltuliit QJ:o.
-Rufus T. Smith, Manager

1308 WrJnut Street

Kan•as City, Mo.

$60,000.00

~gl~~~:~.~~d\\~i~7~~~

'J)IITED ORDER OF ENOCH HOUSE.

Terms it desired on any of the above instruments. If you cannot call, write or
telephone, Grand 1408 llcll, a~d our salesman will call upon you at your home or place
of busiuess and give you fnrt.her information wherebY you can be able to have one of
these line ii:.Ef.;olul!3DtB in you~ home.
·

and Surplus

Five per cent per annum interest paid on time depo&its

~~~kJi~~!r~de~h~~~~\~~ ~~~l~~r~tojf:~d:

exchange list. A. C. Anderson, Realty Exchange, Parsons, Kans.

A Large Stock of Grafon-+-cs and Records.

Anderr.on, Cuhier

PARSONS, KANS., A BEAUTIFUL CITY OFI
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
16000
Mr 320 acre Dairy Farm and Stock Ranch. in
Business lively here. Railroa_d Pay . roll' ~1figi3~~\~~~·n: 1;~i~e T'it~~ ~~"j.':: n:afin;~o6~
$200,000.00 per mouth, other mterpnses,
!able. Good 4 room

These names represent the greatest piano values in their respective!classes: -::.They
exemplify

We can undoubtedly show the great-est line of instruments in this city, from which
your selecUon of a Christmas Present.
Call early and make your choice while the stock is complete. We will gladly hold
the instrument for Christmas delivery.
c._j

o~nr

A. A. Dancer, Vice-Pre!!ident

~~f~~i~ee~0bj~~k;~c~i~j~~ cl:S~~v~~Ts~~~ ·

to~make

Lamoni, Iowa

Homoeopathic Physician, Office roonrs with Dr.
~l. Sunday
Office Bell
Phone 211Y.Res. Bell Phone 157, Residence HOI \V,
Short Street, Independence, Mo.

PRICE, $75

:t~yal

CHURCH & SON

Luff, 1038 \V. Electric St. Hours 2to5P,
4 to s P.M. Calls made day or night.

Send tor "The Royal Book,''32
pages of tvepwrlter information
-the finest typewriter catalog
ever issued. Yours for a postal
card.

Each also made as. a MANUALO, the
PlayerQPiano that is all but Human

CHAS. F.

Everybody Welcome, Sain1s and Strangers
.'lo. 102 .North River Boulevard. near the Stone
1urch. Best accommodations. Prices reasorJable.
'Bell Phone 6131

Chaa. A. and Amy T. Gurwell

1------------------GOOD ALFALFA FARMS
IN CHARGE

ro~~~~iTI

Marvelous Manifesb.tions

I
I

REVISED AND ENLARGED.
Heavy paper cover - 20c
Cloth boards
- 35c
Leather
. 50c
Ensign Publishing Bouse
Independence, Mo.

--------------

~ Call and see Culver's Xmas ~
cards candies, Books, etc.
at bargain prices. Wdte or call on OSAGE
316 West Lexington Street.
VALLEY LAND CO.
Mapleton, Kan. The Elder's Diacy, each ................ 10

''Doctrinal References,'' by Elder Alvin

~~~sJ~d b~~k!~~~~x~:l~~de~h:u~C:

~~:ch~:;ti)i~j~~- -~~~~: .'::: . .'.' .'.'.'::: .': .11~-

"What

We Believe," the. Epitome ot
headiugs. 48 pages. Price, paper cover 10
Faith, with quotations given in full;
cloth, 15c; leather ............ , ... , .. .. 30
50 for 20c; per 100 35c; per dozen...... 05
''fh:} nook ol ·Mormon Vindicated," by
11
Creed or Catechism Exaini~ed, "-In·
Elder I. M. Smith; 112 pages; cloth, ... 50 Avolying
fatal Err9rs of all Creeds," by
25
Elder R. Etzenhot!ser: Each •.•••.•.. ,.. 10
Paper ~j~~- P~b~~;bt~·g ·a~~·····
Ensign Publishing HouseJ lndependence,Mo.
Independence, Mo.

.
I
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man, one being the Creator, the other the creature,
the natural life of the latter being the gi(t of the
former.
It ts not strange tha·t when the Creator came in
the flesh that he should be found manifesting this
power of life in his ministrations among men. At
his touch sickness vanished, restoring the sick to
the normal degree of life. By his anointing, eyes
which had never seen the light were given the
power to see. At his rebuke devils which held men
in chains of bondage fled away, and by his com.
mand the dead came to life.
But all these things only show his power over
the fle-;h, but Christ's power did not stop there.
He held dominion in the spiritual realm as in the
natural, and he was able to impart the higher life
to man as he had imparted the natural life in the
beginning.
'
\Vhen the man helpless from palsy was brought
to him jesus said:
Son, be of ~uod cheer; thy sins be forgiven thee.

ZION'S ENSIGN

Latt~~'!ji:~e~ai~s~h:v~:~r!J.b~i;sedda~,h~{ci~3!J:~~=I:~~~i~~~:

at stoo per year.

CHARLES

FRY, EDITOR

W. H. DEA~t.

Bus.

MANAGE){

Pos\ndfif~~~~ ~~i~1r~.~~~~~ sDu~b~~[~t~~~og~eph~~~~t~~ g}~es~a;ro ,~: ~~~

Joss of hours In lookinl! for It may be anHded.
\Vhen desiring a cham:e of address ahva1·s .id'-:e the old iS well
.lS the new address, and when sending su!Jscnp110ns alway ><tate
whether it.is a ren_ewal or~ new subscrivllon.

Address all letters and make all remittances payable to
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE. Independence.

~lo.

CHRISTMAS EVERYWHERE.
Everywl~ere, everywhere, Christmas tonight!

Christmas io Ianda of the fir tree an.l pine,
Christmas in lands of the palm tree and vine,
Christmas where snow peaks stand solemn and whtte,
CbristmaB·where cornfields lie sunny and bright!
Christmas where children are hopeful and gay,
Christmas where old men are patient and gray,
Christmas where peace like a dove iu his flrght
Broods o'er brave men in the thick of the fight:
Eve_ryv.here, everywhere, Christmas tonight!
For the Christ-child who comes is the Mader of all;
No place too greflt and no cottage too small.
The angels who welcome him sing from the height,
11 lo the City of David" a king in his might:
Everywhere, everywhere, Christmas tonight!
Then let every heart ke. ''.t.=: Christmas within,
Christ'.. pity for sorrow, Cbnst's hatred of stn,
Christ's care for the weakest, Christ's courage for right
Christ's dread of the darkness, Christ's love of the light;
Everywhere, everywhere, Christmas tonight!
So the stars of the midnight which compass us round,
SI_I?_JI sefi' n ~trangc glory .a_mJ._hear_ 11 ~~·;r,e_t~_SO}l!].d 1 _
Aod cry,·" Look! tho earth is a.Hame w1th delight;
0 sons of the morni.ng .. rejoice at the si~::ht:
Everywhere, everywhere, Christmas tonight-Phillips Brooks.

CHRISTMAS GREETING

The scribes refused assent to his claim of such
power, but he said to them:
Whether is easier, to say, Thy sins be forgiven thee; or
to say, Arise, and walk? But that )'e may know that the
the Son of Man hath power on earth to forgive sins, (then
saith he to the sick of the palsy,) Arise, take up thy bed, and
go unto thine house. And he arose, and departed to his
bouse.

,·CHRIST THE LIFE OF THE .WORLD.
As-the Father hath life in himEelt; so bath be given to

I<

the

i:: .t~ ~a;i:!~~ ;i~eh~~:;t;beJ:~~~~~~ jobD
6

sential and of necessity must be observtd in order
to bring the soul to a condition of acceptance \Vith
God.
These principles are _made effectual by the life
and sacrifice of Jesus Christ, so that while we recognize him as the Savior of the world, we also recognize the ~ospel as the means. Apart from the
gospel Jesus does not save in the kingdom of God,
his blood cannot cleanse from sin except though
obedience to the truth the repetition of sin is
stopped.
But if we walk in the light. as he is in the light, we have
fellowship one with another, and the blood of jesus Christ
his Son cleanseth us from r..ll sin. 1 john 1:7.
A message of life is always cheering. The heal.
ing of tP ~ body caused men to leap and praise God,
but the healing of the soul inspires greater joy and
gladness. The message of Christ is that he heals
the soul, ~nd teaches men how to live that they
might have everlasting life in the most abundant
_gree. Should not men seek for this law, and
yield diligent obedience thereto. To do so is to
have the life of Christ and to walk in his light, to
be cl€ansed from all sin and be saved in the celes~

tial kingdom of God.

-----

~~ :~~:r :~~:re:~ :~: cs~r~alofm~~nd i~Yh~~= ~:~~\~:~

tO

28:17.

The Editor.

.,.l
ii'--'

The teachings of Christ, not only those of an

ethi :al charac.ter, but thoo:;e also relating to the ordinances and other sacred observances, are all es-

\Ye have received a neat eight page pamphlet
the body" To others also he said, "Thy sins be issued by the Bishopric of the Lamoni Stake being
forgiven thee," and they went away relieved of "An addre~s to the saints of the Lamoni Stake,
their soul.burQens.
written and adopted b)• the Bishopric of the Stake
Christ's power over life is mgre fully shown in as an expression of the requirements of the times,
his pcwer over death. Of his own life he said:
and the opportunities of the people of the Stake as
1 Jay dt•wn my life, that 1 might take it again. No
a part oi the general church organization." It
man taketh it from me, but I lay it down of myself. I have should stimulate the saints to a full observance of
power to lay it down; and I have power to take it again. the law.
John 10:17,18.
Bishop C. J. Hunt of the Galland's Grove, Iowa,
,.And it:>;{'U~?Ah·.;(:nt <'f ~.-his ,]cc.\> · ;;tidr. he submitted - D)s:ri~~t. ha::.·. a!~o dssu~U _tan._·_;t_p~£?..tt tu·the- :iain(s ii~l ,
th-e wifit)f- \\icked men and-'suffereQ death on the_. his district in the foim of a circular letter calling
cross, an{~;"dter three d?iS rose to life again, thus attention to the opportunities for serVice through a
proving h~\.A.,victory over death. Subsequently to· compliance with the law. Both will do good.
this w mdrO~s·event he. said:
All power is given onto mem heaven and in eartb.-Matt.
A SERMON IN RHY.I'o1E.

The wondrous event which the Christian world
memorializes upon this twenty~fifth day of December
is one that should, and will. delight the heart of
every soul. In announcing to the hLn~!'! Judean
shepherds the birth of the Redeemer, the angel said
his message was one· of "good tidings of great joy,
which shall be to all people," and many souls
have found joy and hope in this Redeemer, while
the kn-owledge of his saving power is extending to
all the world carrying joy everywhere. The day is
worthy of commemoration, and the heart .filled
with appreciation to God for his great gift seeks to
show that appreciation by spreading abroad the
Christmas spirit of good cheer and gladness to all
men. We join in the general sentiment and send
the season's greetir lis to all our readers, trusting
that none will miss. the true spirit of the occasion.
May the peace and blesSing of Him whose birth we
celebrate abide with all is the hope of

\
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That Jesus held the power of life is affirmed in
the scripture quoted above. Other scripture repre- ·
sents him as being one with God in the beginning
and that it Y{a~ through him that the world was
made, and that he then held the power-of life.
In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with
God, and the Word was God. Tbe same was in the begin·
ning _with God. All thiogs were made by him; and without
him was nOt -anything made ths.t was made. In him was
life; and the lite.was t_he light of men. John l:; · L
·For by him w~re ali ihing!l c~e.s.ted, that "re iubeaven,f
and that are in earth, visible' and invisible, whether they be
throueS or domil1iG:::ls, or, -principalities,-or pO\>en;: all things
C<eateo by him, god for him: and he ts before aU
'!-f!.d ::-y t•tm all tbiPgS consist. Colossians 1:16,17.
r::r~wr:+ng work_ oL the creation was the
of l_ifc ~pon ~~e-~~ith, eildiog with the creind inipartiog _to him the "brea~h_ 9f
-is ~eed tbe superiority of Christ over

.

lOU have a friend worth loving,
Love him. Yes, and let him knflw
That J ou love him ere life's evening
Tinge his brow with sunset glow.
Why should good words ne'er be said
Of a friend till he is dead?
1f you hear a song that thrills )'Ott
Sung by any child o! song,
Prais~ it.
Do not let the s\Uger
Wait deserved prai:Jes lung.
Why shouid one who thrills your heart
Lack the jo;y you may impart?

Ii

I am he that liveth, and was dead; and behold I am
alive for evermore, Amen; and have the keys of hell and of
death. Rev. 1:18,
LIFE

TO

ALL

MEN

THROUGH

:rHE RESURRECTION

Through Christ's victory over death, life will be
restored to all men through rhe resurrection, so
that all men will again live in the flesh. Jesus said:
1 am the resurrection, and the life; he that believeth in
me. thou.:;h he wtre dead, yet shall he live. fohn 11:25.
and Paul wrote:
For as in Adam all 'die, even so in Christ shall all be
made alive. 1 Corinthians 15:22.
While all men will be raised tv immortality,
their condition and degree of life will be determined
by the judgment, eVery man being judged "accord~
ing to their works," and every man receiving such
a degree of salvation or condemnation as his werks
in this life shall require. Even with those who enter into salvation therP will be different degrees of

If you bear a praJer that moves you

By its humble. pleading tone,
Join it. Do not let ·:he £eeker
Bow before hif' Got! alone.
\Vny should nut ) our b10ther share
Tbe :;treu~th of "two r,r three" in prayer?
E you ~e~ the hot tear~ falling
From a hrotber'H weeping eyes,
Sbare them, AnO by kindly sharing
Owu ~ ol.lr kinship with the sides.
Why should any one be glad
When a brother's heart is s!ld?
If a sil\·e1y laugh ~::oes rippling
Through the sunshine on his face,
Share it. "Tis the wise man's sayin~Fort both gdef and joy a place.
There's health and goodness in the mirth
In which an honest laugh bas nirtb .
If your work is made _more easy
By a friend I}\ helping hand,
Say so. Speak out brave and truly,
Ere the darkne:s veil the land.
Should a orother workman dear
Falter for a word of cheer?

glory, for P.wl taught that
There are also celestial bodie;;, and bodies terrestial: but
the glory of the celestial is one, and the glory of the terres·
tial 1s another. There is one glory of the sun, and another
glory (•f the moon, and another glory of the stars: for one
star differeth from another star in glory. So also is the res·
urrection of the dead. 1 Corintbians 11:40 42.
The resurrection is Christ's gift of life to men,
but the degree of glory which they recctve will be
that for which they have lived and gained through
obedience to the "law of the Spirit of life in Christ
Jesus.''
THE MEANS OF SALVATION.

One important feature of Christ's mission to
earth was the teaching of that law given him of the
Father without which man could not receive full
salvation. It is the gospel of salvation. The rock
upon which men must build if they would be secure
against eternal adversity. "He that believeth on
me, hath everlasting life," is the teaching of Christ,
but believing involves more than mere assent of
the mind for he further says:
If thou wilt enter into life, keep the commandments.
Matthew 19:17.
Not every man that saith mito me, Lord, Lord, shall
enter into the kingdom of heaven: but he that doetA the will
of my Father which is iQ heaven. :M~tthew 7:21.

Scatter thus your seeds of kindness,
All enriching as yon goLeave them. t'rust the Harvest Giver,
He wilt make each seed to grow,
So, until its happy end,
Y-our life sball never lack a friend.
-Aotbor Unknown.
ADVERSITY 1<1AKE5 CHARACTER·
A smooth sea never made a skilful mariner, neither do
uninterrupted prof;peri_ty and success qualify fer usefuln~
and happiness. Tlie st(,}rms of adversity/ like_ those. of_
the ocean, rouse the faculties, arid exdfe the _invention,prudence skiil aod fo~itude of tll;e voyageJ;".-MRryat~.

l
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INDEPENDENCE· _ITEMS.
Thc.Chri~tmns spirit ha9 foi:- some days l'illed the air, as
, al!!o Ute winter snou flakes, ·and the wil'h o£ many for a
"white" as well merry Christmas will likely be realized. A
fall Of from two to eight iitcbes of snow is ruporteJ ovef
Missouri and Kan.sas.
The ImJepcudence schools closed on last ,Friday for a
two weeks' vacation covering Christmas and New Year's,
Manr a secret wserved for Clnistmas morning is discovered
daily py the \·acaliouists who ba\'C not learned to suppress
thea· natural curiosity.
The lou~ linea; of post office patroils loaded with parcel·
post packagt's waiting their turns at tbe reCeiving windows,

and wagon-loads of parcel-post niail leaviul{ the post office,
show that Independence people are making libernl use of
their new pri\'ilc~es under the new postal law. There must
be a wondedul growth to the sendee as the public haye only
just begun lo make use of it.
A re\•ival which has been iu progre.~s se\'eral weeks at the
\Vatsou Mernurial ~t. E. Chmch closed on Sunday e\'ening.
Over one hunJred pers<Jus are reported lo have been con\'erteil. The re,h•al was conducted by Evangelist lluck, assisted bv Professor ami Mrs. Rex f. Moon.
Bro-. W. 0. Hands celebrated on Satunlay last the completion of twenty years of continuous service io the employ
of the Metropolitan Street Railwar Company, with a dinner
which was attended by twenty heads of departments. Addresses were given.
As a protest against a practice Of the :tletropolitan Com·
pany of requirin~ passengers to lea\·e belated cars at Mt.
Washington to wait for the next car in order that the car can
catch up ou time by retuming back at that point, about
twenty·fi\•e pa:;:lengers refused to leave the car duriug a snuw·
storm on Sa.iurday e\'ening, retaining their seats while the
cal' returned to Kansas City and back to ludependeuce. It
cost them nearly two hours of time but they will likely be
rewarded with better ~:ervice in the future.
Bro. D. J. Krahl with two othe·.· members' of the city
council vi~1ted Kansas City, Kansas, one evening last week to
investigate the system by which that municipality fmnishes
electricity tor cooking purposes at three cents per kiliwat
which is equal to artificial gas at se\•enty.five ceoiB per thou·
sand. 1nd.!pendence bas a municipal lighting plant, and a
committee of the council is considf:ring plans by which Inde
peodence people could be furnished witb day cturent for
cooking at a similar J•rice.
The Sunday serv1ces at the church were up tu the average, and the saints tound reastJo to rejoice iu llw me~sages
of peace aud truth received. Elder E. Ranuic spoke m the
mornin~ and Elder T. W. Chatl'luru in the eveninj.;". The
smaller pupils of !he Sunday scbo"J! each recei•,etl a treat at
ti.Je clOse of the sPssion.
Elder 1. W. Rn~htun adddres~ed the pril•sthood at the
monthly met-tiug Monda,-· evening co the rclatiou of tbe
church to civic and government affa1rs. lt wm; introdndorr
to a nHt~:s meeting of the men of the church held ou TUt:5day
evening to consider ways in whkh civic couditious lllight Be
imprm;ed.
.
\.
The Christmas entertainment will be l!iven ou' \V<:dm.-s:day evening, the-children·~ chorus in charge of Sr. Audt·ntia
Anderson rendering tl1t: music, assisted bv au adutt·uctetie.
The Christmas cantata, "In Quest of the- 1\irJg" constitutes
the program, and Supt. D. J. Krahl will read lln.: "Stmy"
part.
INDEPENDENCE. SECOND BRANCH.
All the sen·ices on Sunday were blesst:d with the SpJtit's
P• esence.
The Sunday f:chool bad an attendance of 213.
The collection was small, but the Chrislma~ .>ff.::!'illgH were
$91.85.
Bro. P. A. Shq-:-man was the morning speaker, r is sub-_
ject being ''Our Cooversatiou." He spoke of the tougue bPing
the most unruly membt'r of the body, yet one of the most
useful if used to glorify God. At the prayt!r Eervice, the
gilt¥ wete enjoyed, and all felt to rejoice.
At 7:30 p. m. Bw. Robt. Warno~k was the speaker,
opened by reading a portion of Sec. 42, par. 4.5 of the D. and
C. It is so seldom that Bro. \Varnock comes to sc~ us that
we are glad to hear him on au}· subject, fllr he i:~ a man of
widt> experience in the church, having p&.sstd through about
all of the troubles of the church in the critical times.
w. s. L.

ST. JOSEPH, MO., SECOND bRANCH.
On the fir·t Sunday iu December the Stu,clav schuol Lei I
its annual e!t-ctiou of officers which resulted as fo-llows: Harry
W. Tilden, superintendent; David C. Wilke, assistant !lllper·
intendent; Veruon Cochran, secrelary; Ro\ R. Filer, treasurer; William Scott, librarian; Minnie Scott, orgaui~t; Nell
Heikes, cbori~ler. Most of these wen• re elected and have
pro\·ed themselves worthy, and we are sure tbe new ones will
be acti\'e and reliable.
A fine pro oram has bten arranged by the musil: c"ommitttee, wh1ch w1U be presented on Christman eve, iu the
auditorium of tile chmct:;, and a •·treat" will he given every
one who attends. The executive comrnittt e 10 conjunction
with the superintemlents of department,; are busy arrau giug
for the coming year's work, which promises to be suc:esslul
On Sunda~· mornin~ Dec. 7tb Apostle john W. Rushton
commenced a week's series of meetings. He used for the
baEisof his sermon the 84th PSalm. This was the beJ::inning
of a number of most remarkable ~ermous. Bro. Rushton
has a mind richly endowed and well 'st.:Jred v. nb ~mowledge,
an unlimited vocabulary. a beautiful p!.Jraoe;,lugy and a
wonderful reverent conception of the man Jesus Chri:;l, and
we rejoiced, when w.:: thought how eagerly the world would
flock to bear him did he but bear to them a message of any
other branrl tl:a•1 that of "Latter Day Saintism."
Ye;;, we l"ot., ice to know t.!..at. God inspires his ~ervauts
and enrlfl\' S~h.!::.; ..,ith po .... er to preach the blessed gosvd so
beautifully ~aU ••'=' v•tY the wilful blindness of the world, in
:r-cjectmg thE. fE~Cir.!o<. message of l9ve and hOpe and. of salv:.~!on. G·t·Jd audieuces greeted the speaker every oigbt and
pp.cked congregations both. Sundays.
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On the Sunday aft~rooorrot the seventh the funeral of
Sr. Thyrza Bacus _was held. Sr. Bacus ·passed away on the
ThursdaY previous, after a short illness. The funeral was in
charge o£ Bro. B. J. Scott, Eermon by Bro. Rullhton, This
was one of the most sweetly comtorting talks it has ever- been
our pleasure to hear.
During this week two sad accide-nts occurred, which
brought sorrow to tho3e of our number. Henry Clay, son of
Bro. aud Sr. William Clay, was killed in the railriJad yards
here,. and Charlen McGrew eldest son of Sr. McGrew was
killed in the yards at Omaha. Both were )'DUng men, and
both left companions. Once again we are led to meditate
upon the uncertainty of mortal life.
Because of the week's preaching services, the Religio
held its session on Sunday ahernonu. At this time Bro.
Hush toll spoke of the postponed amalgamation of the Sunda}'
school and Religio organizations. There is a strong adverse
sentiment concerning the matter here. lind it is sincerely
hoped that no such measure will prevail.
O~r Religio is doing splendid -work. 'We have a set of
officers who are alive 111 the work, and they push all the lime,
and the n.embfr3 pull. This is the secret of their success.
And it is au open secret to all other locals, who will make
the effort to do likewise,
Sacrament service oo the seventh was well attended and
a good spirit prevailed.
On ~uuday the 21st Bro. R. J. Scott was the speaker both
morning and evt-uing. In the after!won the \Voman's Auxiliary held its rel{ular session. l\Iatters of interest \\ere discussed and plans suggested for a line of work which we bope
wtll be of benefit.
On Friday evening our pastor bapt1ze.J Bro. Joseph
Dwyer, who was later confirmed by Bro. Coventry Archibald, assisted by Hru. Scott and Fifer, HOw gladly we wcl·
come eacb c.ne into the fold, and what glorious opportunities
present themselves to these young men for consecrated sen•i::e to God.
Bro. Coventry Arclubald and Roy Fifer went Saturday
to the Pleasant Grove Branch, near Clarksdale to hold a two
days meeting.
·
Bro. Russel Archibald of 5;. Louis, Bro. and Sr. james
Archibald of Aveq• Iowa, and Sr. Maggie Angell of Centerville low'!, have been hure bec<>.use of the serious illness of
their mother, our bc!'J,·ed Sr. Archibald, whom we are happy
to say has so far r~c-Jvered as to be able to be out. Sr. Pearl
Piper who has been d m~erously ill in the hospital here, for
the past two weeks 1s rep 1rkd b!tter. Grave fears have
been entertained for thi:~ youug: sister and. we rejoice lo learn
that she is better. Sr. P~arl is the only dau~bter of Hro,
and Sr. G. •W, Best.
Reporter.

KNJBNOSTER, ~tO.
\Ve are now occupying the basement of our new church
which is nearly completed. The formal opening will occur
~~nda_y Dec. 28.' ll a:;-'f~J when Bishop E .L....• ~ller and J.
\\. Rushton .·.Jil conttuct the service;;, Elder 'J'ushton will
contmue with a series o: services.
,'1
Siuce accupying the bascm~ilt the increal.'~~ltendancc
of non member;; has beeu very oolicablc.
Elder W. S. ~Iacrae has been our Sui;day eveuing
speaker for some time aud lus subjects have been the kind
that interest outsidt-rs.
Hro. Macrae bas be.en with us
since the commencement oi· the new church and has faith
fullylabored all th~ w~y thr·JU~h al -1. ny kind of work.
We have g(.od reason to be proud of this uew church.
TOe building IS heated witb a furunce and lighted with elec·
tricity.
R. c. \V.

u"l

SAN FRANCISCO AND OAKLAND.
Our tver welcomt! Minister in Charge, Bro. F. M. Sheehy
came down from Oregon on Friday and j,; j;pendiog a few
days w1th us. He preache J a very acceptable sermon in
Oakland Sunday night to a good bouse. Bro. E. Ingham
occupied tlfe ele\•en o'clock hour along religio scientific Jines.
The Sunday ~:~chool and Religio were we I attended and good.
\Ve spent a very pleasant day Suuday witb the San Jose
Branch, seemg for the first time their new church building.
The services ol the day were replete with good feeliog and
spirit, The Sunday school numbered about fort1 with Sr.
Hallie Burgess as superintendeot, well mana~ed and interesting. f ue Religio was well attended and is cared for by Sr.
Bates. The program consisted of ioterestiug talks by Bro.
Harle~ Bates and Bro. Gilbert, with readiu~;c:. antl a beauti
ful piano solo by young Sr. Waunita Cla1k. We called on
Bro. and Sr. Cowden with their month old Ruth Aileen, also
Bro. Hedrick past ninety-two years old who bad recently
fallen and broke his thigh bone. The branch is nice!)' ho 1sed
in their well appointed church b!Jilding, and financially ar. i"auged as to not make paying for it burdensome. We spoke
morning and fvening. \Vas cared for an::l made comfortai1le
by Bro. and Sr. Hawkins and that wa~m fire brick as out
hed fellow.
The faithful remnant at Irvington were greatly encouraged Suo~ay by the mo':ltbly visitation of Bro. j. A. Saxe
who gave them spiritual food.
The moroing speaker in the city was Priest E. S. Parks,
followed in the evening by Priest E. E. Hartsough. The
Sunday school and Religio were usually good.
Euroute borne froni San Jose we dropped off at Irvington
and viewed the reunion camp ground; found Bro. Driver in
his home busy in the affairs of li!e. Walked out to the Sth·ers ranch where we spent a few interesting moments in visit
with Sr. Stivers and two daughters, This borne has been
shared by many of the chief men of the church in }'ears gone
by. Sr. Stivers bas a wonderful store of interesting reminis·
Bro. C. A. Parkin filled lhe Wivdsor and Santa Rosa
monthly appointment;; very,acceptably, having good services
at both place:~.
·
j. M. Terry.
12.02 14th St., Oakland, Calif·• Dec. 18.

.
MoALISTEn, Okla.
Editor Emit:n:-As ,1 am renewing my subscription to
the ENSIGN thought 1 would write a few lines to let you know
I a;n still strong in the faith.
\Vas reading a letter from Bro. Boatman o.t Eaufaula
having sucb a time trying to find a certain parties. Wish lie
would drop off at our place for a week or two. Bro. H. R.
Harder of Wilburton was here last spring and preached four
se_rmons for us ~nd several expressed themselves as pleased
w1tb the preachmg, but as it was such a busy time there
were not many out. as I did not know for certain be would
?e here and it wasn't anno:.:nced as it should have been, but
If au elder could come and Jet me know so I could have H
announced in time I think there could be some good done
here. If an elder was coming from the north on one of the
local passenger trains they would let him off at Melko switch
j~ about a mile and a half east of us; but if they go on to
McAlister they would have to come back three miles nortb
and one and one·half miles west to find us, but if they will
lo:!t us know when they are coming we will meet them at McAlister.
Bro. Qniclt expressed my sentiments exactly in regard
to the mo~eru dress. I think some of them are a disgrace to
the race ot women to wear them. The children of God as
I understand it are to be a peculiar people, aJ;J.d are told to
come out I rom the world,_aud if we follow tbt: ~arne fashions
and ways how are we going to tell them from the world? The
B1ble and Book of Mormon both teach us that pride and rebellion against God's plan bas been some of the causes of

tbe down· fall of the nations ever since the world began.
Your sister in the i?oe faith,
Mrs. Lee Cunningham.

-----

SAN JosE, Cal.

Dear Ensign;- Those who write letters, especiallv the
missionaries, for publication in the church papers as~ rule
have some good news, something of interest to report to the
readers ot these papers. Some of our missionaries arc more
!ortunate than some others in that they are privileged to labor
10 fields mo:e fertile-productive of more goo:..l-than some
otbers. Do·Jbtless this is the re>tson we hear, through the
church papers, from some oiteoer than we do others. My
reason for not writing oftener is, I was not anx1ous to report
work others were doin", if I knew, and I ha\'e done so little
m}·self that would be of interest to your readers 1 thought it
be~t to not burden the columns of your valuable paper with
uomteresting reports of labor done bv me when there are
tbose who have something of interest ta" report. For rnv part
I am very glad to read the reports of my brethren in the
ministry who are more successful than myself. I am pleased
to know that we are not all of u,; preaching a I!"OSpel of con
demuation, some <~re believing and ooeying il-"Savior of
life unto lif_e, '' ~nd not of ''death unto death."
It docs not always follow' thiit a missionary has not done
his best, or as \~ell as mauy another missionary would have
done had they labored in the same field under like conditions
w~eo it is impJ,;sible tor him to report h~vin;{ done big
thmgs. He ma}· have used us much wisdom, tact, energybeen as industrious in all his work in an effort to briug about
the best re3nlts, as the missionary who lab<Jrs nuder more
favorable conditions and whose labors do bnnl{ nwre fa.vorable results. Missionaries wllo have labored in different
fields understand this and koo.v tnat their labors are nut always to be measured by the number of sermons preached
and people baptized into the church.
Perhaps 1 bad better write no more having but little to
report from thi~ tield, you know, or maybe you don't know,
let me whisper it to you, it is in California, for fear some
Californian should chance to read this and think I was
koor:king good old California. That would not be tolerated
by a simon pure Californiau without protest. I don't want
by any means to Jose a lot of _good friends I have here by
acting unwise in saving something was not just right
about California, that would be a mistal\e, To create a prej•
udice in the miuds of tbe people agaiust Catlforoia might
spoil the Panama Exposition in 1915.
For the last :;eventeen years I have \~bored a!.- a mission·
ary. I have labored in, or passed through going to or returuing from my several fields of labor, every state west of
the Mississippi River except five, and one east of this river;
during this time [ have tilade the acquaintance of a great
many saints; in this communicat_ion permit me to say to you
whose acuuaintance 1 have made, that u.y testimony today
i,; tbe same that it always bas been; I need not repeat it here,
1 have always thought that I was in the faith. I am ju:;t as
anxious to do the littl~ part that is for me to do, with the
help of the Master, as I ba\·e been at any time in the past.
This latter day work to me is my meat and drink. It is all
to me and all 1 have is given to it.
Since coming in these parts, near M Jdesto, I have
preached in Bro.·I. A. Phelps' bo:ne i~ the afternoon and Sr.
Rose's home in the evening of Sunda}', November 23d, in the
Fair View school house on Fnday evening and Sunday after·
noon. follov.·ing, and in the Prescott school h:mse in the even·
in g. I will continue preaching in tbe 5Chool bouse last named
during this week. A minister tor the Cbnrch ot God has ati
appointment for SuDday, therefore, I will give way ior him
aud expect to go to another school house five mile3 away in
another direction, the Stoddard scbJol bouse, for Sunday,
returning to the fir:;t two school houses for the next Sunday
having already left appointments at these place!i, at the
preaching in the afternoon at t ne place and in the evening
other. The Fa.ir View and Stoddard sch::tol houses are both
new openings; preaching has never been done by auy min·
ister in these places.
The above will give you an idea that I am trying to do
something, if I don't accomplish much.
Fraternally yours, •
J. D. Stea'd;
615 Sencer Ave.

Praver is the breath of a· new-born soul, and there can
be no Christian life without it.-Rohmd Hill.
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Dear F.mi~u:-As I am renewing mv subscription will
wnte a few lines to let you know how much we appreciate
. your weekly vistt, we take the Herald, ENBIGH and At~lumn
Uaves and feel like we couldn't get along without them.
'

Bro. Boatman preached here in Sept. for two wteks,
an<' while be did not baptize any, his sermons were greatly
He organized a Sunday schOol and we have it at
our house, and we hope to be able to do some good. It seems

enjoyed.

so nice to be able to pass the Sabbath in the service of Use
Lord.
We ask the prayer of tbesainls that we may live faithful
and be able to Go much good for th'e work.
Your brother and sister in the gospel.

Fred and Agnes Shumaker.

----

EHGUsH, Ind., Dec. 5.

E. G. Denny at
Oak Hill school bouse, near Birdseye, a member of the
ucampbellites,'' as he expressed ·it, at the close of the first
days discuesion came to me and i?"vited me to come tt• Eng·
Jisb and hold some meetings, whtch we promised we would
do provided arrangements could be made for our entertain·
meat. We continued for nearly two \Veeks in the vi :inity of
the scene of the debate, holding meetings in private houseS
with good interest. Finally we_ received a Cllt,rd from A. F.
Colebaugh saying "Come to English, your entertainment is
provided for.'' Accordingly Bro. Metcalf and I came here
on the 2ud inst. and Bro. Colebaugh and Helmbrechtz~.ecurSld
the opera bouse. I chalked the sidewalk for meeting that same
night. We bad a large audience of attentive listeners, who
contributed more than enough to pay the rent of the hall for
that night. On Thursday night we were permilted to oc·
copy again, with an increased audteuce. We are deprived
of using tb~ opera bouse on Wednesday and Friday nights
on account of the picture shows.
This is the first effort by the Reorganization in this place
so far as we have been able to learn. We hope for good
results.
We bad expected to spend most of our time in Kentucky
but the debate bas cha[jged the program somewhat.
Mr. Denny and his people had arranged for time and
place for tbe debate witho~t consulting me whatever, ROd
without informing me of his agreement to any certain propo
sitions that I bad accepted. Furthermore he attached my name
to a typewritten set of propositions and sent to the people at
Oak Hill. It looks like an attempt to slip in without notify
iog us, and then LryinJ:; to make it appear that we bad
failed or backt-d out.
Hearing of the -rumor I wrote one of their preachers and
also our own people, and got word just ~ve days before the
time they bd set. So we were there at their appointed time.
We told them we were under no obligations to be there, but
mime anyway, and would sign up with Mr. Denny both as to
propositions and time and place. Then we signed up for a
debate, for the first time in the pre~>ence of many witnesses,
only a few minu:es before it began.
The result- of the debate was satisfactory to the saints
and ourselves. Our people are rejoicin~ with a joy that is
constantly manilest oo their countenances, e&pecially when
mention is made of the debate.
Will those who know of opportunity for preaching especi·
ally new openings, in either Southern Indiana, or Kentucky
and Tennessee districts please notifiy the undersigned at
my home address. Holden, Mo., Box 144.
In gospel bonds,
H. E. Moler,
Editor Emlf[JJ:- During our debate with

SIOUX CITY lov.a, 1\,w, 20.
Edllor Emil{n:-Aiter laborin~ five consecutive years
pleasantly. and we trust profitably in New York, my li.eld of
1 abor was changed to tbe Little Sioux District. Coming into
the district we located in this city which bas a population of
about forty thousand. Many believtd tbu; will become the
leadmg western city. Here we have a br.1nch of about one
hundred:and fifty, but not all liviDg within the radius of the
branch or city.
·
The first of june, in company with wile and Bro. Cbas.
J. Smith we weDt to Pisgah v. he1e we met many noble sai1..1ts
in conv~ntion~_and confelt>DCe v.bere we formed maay new
acquaintances, meeting but few we had seen before. While
there we were domiciled at the home ol our aged brother and
sister Frank ~Vredenburg who, though aged did allm the1r
power to make us feel at hornl', as did all the saints in wei·
coming us to their district. Here we bad the pleasure of
meeting w1th three veterans in the cause of Christ, who were
Patriarchs j, W. Wtght and Charles Derry, and W. A..
Smith of the Seventies. The above bretbreu and myself
were the speakers of;.. the conference. A good time was en·
joyed by all.
'
On Monday my wife returned to the city, and I bad the
pleasure of ridtng tfirough the connhy to Logan, w1th Bro.
Sidney Pit.t, stoppmg at Magnolia for dinner at the home of
Bro. D.~R.(Chambers, where we were entertained by his wife
and daughter tor a &bllrt tiqae. We also called on Brv. A.
M. Fry an do, who, though living alone, one wouid have good
reasons to b~!ieve there was at least a first class housekeeper
near by.
Leaving ~Magmolia, we went on through the country,
reaching Logan in the early evening, we found this to be a
beautifulli•.tle western town of about three thousand popu·
lation. Here we were made welcome at the home of Dr. and
Sr. Kennedy, who seem alive to .the interest of the great work,
also that ot "ye missionaries.'' After eujoying their saintly
hospitalitylalso the pleasure of being r..:;sociakd v.'ltb Bro. J.
\V. Wight over night, I took my leav"e for ~Jor,tcbcatl, wt:J.ere
I found Bro. Am...;}OD Mcintyre at his blacksmith shop and
was taken by him to hi.i beii.utiful home where I found a
welcome at1d where I _steyed prin.cipalty whiie there, thougtl
I was t:oyali_. ent:!riained by a numb~r of other warmhearted
saint;,,
,
"
Bro. C?.d :h.wntyne is president of the branch, and is a
live co::.l. '!he !.,--,.J.ch bas a full set of officers and is in good
;:;ouditi(l!.'- I bad the pleasure of preaching teo evenings in
their neat churCh and baptized three. May the kind Fatbl!r
_blesS them for their kindneSs to me whde there,

From there went to Pisgah the 19th and spoke seven
times in their nice' chapel. Hen• also I fo1,1nd a. royal wei·
coma by those loyal saints who are pHsidCd over by Bro.
Joseph. Laine, who is uot loved by the Pisgah saints abue,
but by all who know bim. Tb1s branch also has a full c::~rpa
of live officers. I was cared far principally while there at
the home of Bro. JosPph Laine and his sou Arthur, tl::tough I
visited many l'thers.
By arrangements 1 went on the 26th to Mondamin where
I was met by our energetic Bro. Stewt>.rt. after taking supper
with Bro. J. W. Mann, I went to Bro. Stewarts where I made
my home for a week. I spoke some five times in their church
a:1d met quite a number of good earnest workers lor the
Master, among whom were Bro. J. E. Gunsolley, the presid·
ing elder, Hro. E,·erett Gamet a promising young eldar, Sr.
Anna Stewart who never expects any one to get lonesome
while in her company, and while in her auxiliary work one
·may find her full of Zl!al which is according to knowledge,
Then there is Sr. Laura Mann, who, for her sobriety might
C'ause one to think of ''Mary" or "Martha" who loved to be
domg good deeds and helping others to be happy. Yes,
when Bro. Stewart rings the bell all must be in their place:~
ready for services.
Really my stay at all the above places was altogether too
short, for mt at least, but my main object was to get my
field located, then move out into new work, leaving the
branches as much as p4ssible in the hands of those whou, the
Holy Ghost bad made overseers, for we felt sure the Lord
bad made no mistake in the call of those we met.
After reaching Sioux City I received word from Bro. J.
A. Gillen to make Sioux City my objective point, and labor
in and around the city as the way might open, so 1 thought
the best wa}" to work would be with a tent. I m~ntioned the
subject to a few and it met the approval of some, and a few
it d1d not. But 1 drew up a petition, got two brethren
to sign it with me as the committee, started out thinking
perhaps we might raise thtrty dollars 10 the city, and then
we would dsk for help from over tlle district. After working
about a week with my subscription paper, I learned just
eighty three dollaP had been subFcribCd by the Sioux City
Branch alone.
Are tb~y not a loyal few? Isolated saints
living some twelve miles !rom the city SUJscriced $8. Pisgah
Branch $10, Moorehead $12.75, Woodbine $2.50, Mondamin
$1.25, making a total of $117.50.
We ordered the tent made, bought enoUgh folding seats
seven feet long to seat it, also lumber for platform, torches
to light it, and the latter part of july we pitched tent and
began services the same evening. The young people of the
branch and some of the older ones as well stood by m~ nobly,
assisting io singing and helping in different waJ s. Sr. Lillie
Calhoun aod Bro. Chas. ). Smith especially deserve mention,
the former for untiringly presiding at the organ, the latter
having charge of all the services.
We found it diffcult to gel the people c.ut, though many
heard the gospel preached, and I visited many homes, dis
tributed tracts and talked with many people. We t1id some
planting. others may water, and we can trust God for the
increase. By request of Sr. james Harr, I went to Bronson,
Bro. E. L. 'n'utteiwOrth kindly conveying the tent by wagon,
and for thre·e weeks 1 preached to good crowds. · The interest was fine though much prejudice was manifested by some.
Ramy, cool weather set in and as our c.onference conwned
Oct. 3rd in Sioux Citv, I closed.
Sr. Lillie Calhoun came from the City and rendered
·valuable servireat tLe organ, as did my wife a few evenings.
Also Sr. Elliott and 'sr. Marian Harr in singing. While there
I made my home principally with Bro. and Sr. james Harr,
but visited with quite a number. After our conference by
request I weUt back, aud the weather being too cool tor tent
work, we procured a garage, where with stove and tent
seatF, bfsidt's automobiles, ~as engines, and washingmachiues
I preached four evenings to fair cw...-ds with good liberty,
and fine intetest.
On retnruing to tloe city I set to work to visit some mem·
hers ... hom we are iut.lintd to tbiuk are sleeping on their
nghts, with a view t'o eucoura~e them to come to church,
and thus swell our numbers am] help us roll on this great
work. I also vi~ited theY. M. C. A. and obtamed permission
to put the Autt11JW Lt•aves in their public readin~ room, also
left sample copy of HeJald, ENSJGN and Autumn Leaves at
the public library, for the library board to pass upon at their
first meeting which we hope will be boon and their report
favorabl~.

On October 19th I organized a Sunday school at Bronson
with SC\'en\eeu ffielllbers, and retllers came OU the 26th swell·
ing thP number to twenty four, all nou·membars but five.
We think the prospects are bri~ht there, as : ha,'e ordered
two copies of the Book ol Mormon, two of Doctrine and
Covenant~, aud quite a number of tracts i.::" ;;ome who are
investigatmg. Bro. James A. Gilll'n called to see us recently
and g:ave us four good spiritual Heru.ons. The br:-tber s line
of work is new to him, but he is meeting the situation with
fortitude, and we will expect uothing but success to crown
his efforts.
With saintlr regards, I am in bonds of the gospel,
Alma HGoker.
4315 Van Buren Ave.
TROY, Ill.. Nov. 26.
Editor Emif{Jt:-1 have not written, not because I was
not busy. I have tried to d~• what I could and desp1te the
many trials from without and withirl. l am stitl determined
to hold on, the Lord being my helper.
1be death of Bro. Plumb, my son· in law cast a sad,
gloom}·, feeling around us, and we are trying to say, "Thy
will be done,'' although why one oo young and useful and
faithtul in the Master's cau5e, u.~ll so much n£>eded here
shoul::l be called away and leave wife and four httle -::bildreo,
to be cared for by others, is hard to understand now but
sometime we may.
\Ve are glad that we have a home and can take my
daughter and her children in with us and share it with them.
Trusting we shall have God's blessing in the future as we
have in the rast and we sb~lJ pull through.
I le:t home feeling very mucb discouo!lged at the pros·
pects for winter. The high cost of living and fuel, s~ecial
and regular taxes due, with 150 dollars to pay h~ck I bar·

rowed to go after Bro. Plumb's family with an allowance of
$20, per mont~, and two months in arrears witl.! that, yet 1
expect to go With nothin~ but summer underwear aud outerwear, uxcept 'lil overcoat so bad for wear that no one but
another elder would have thought of wearing it.
But thank the Lord, be inoved upon the heart of Bro.
\Vilhe Lay's wite a non-member, who started out and with
the aid of Sr. Nina Young soon bad enough, \vith Bro. Young
to make np what was lacking. So I have the best overcoat
it wa.s ever my lot to wear, a credit to Lansdowne sainlf:.
Coming up to Troy, young Bro. John T. Jones, newly
married with a nicely furnished home and a faithful loving little Latter Day Saint for a companion, ftlt so th11nk£ul
for the blessing be had received, proved it by buyin~ the
writer two mce union·suits of underwear and other articles
at clothi~g,. "By this you may koow my disciple;:." Thank
the Lord there are some noble saints in this field as elsewhere.
The work in this district is moviogalong,-quite a change
since I left two years ago. There h a noble band ol local
workers, Tbey are doing a good work, and are to be o.lm
mended for tbeir effort.
If there are any scattered saints living in St. Louis dis·
trict who would like an elder to call, they may address me
3038 Forest place E. St. Louis, Ill.
In bauds,
Henry Sparling.
NEw LoNDON, Conn. Nov. 24,
Edltor E1lsit[Jt:-It is some time since I have contributed
to your pages, being consr;wus that I am not an expen at
writing so have refrained, givmgplace to those wbu are bet:er
qualified. I came into these regions on the 15th inst. to see
if anything could be done toward opening up the work.
Sunday the I6tb wa:; a very wet day, HO our meeting did not
pan out, so we had an idle Sunday.
In the evening Bro. T. G. Whipple put his horse to the
c~-rriage and we took a drive to what is known as Quaker
_....own, where we called at the home of Sr. Estella Whipple,
and had a pleasant hour with her and family. Upon arriv·
mg at the Quaker meeting place we found only four men;
we bad a little talk and returned home. In the mean time
we bad arranged for a meeting at Sr. ~Vb:pple's for Tuesday
evening at which we had two outside at their familY and Bra,
Thomas Whipple's folks.
There seems to he but little prt.spect in this vicinity.
Suoday 23d we held a meeting at what is called Fort Hill in
the afternoon witb a small audience. This is a new opening.
Sr. Merritt lives at tbis place, She has always been isolated
from the church, but is strong in the faith. She has been 27
years a member. Her immediate family do not see iis she
does, and are somewhat prejudiced. We spoke iu a private
house,

In the evening Bro. Whipple aod I again repaired to the
Quaker meeting bouse, TDe} have what might be termed a
free and easy meeting, everyone having the opportunity to
speak. I listened to what they bad to say, I hardly felt free
to speak without a repuest, so plead the matter before the
Lord asking him to control. After several had spoken, the
leader of the meeting asked me if I bad anything to say.
I felt· to improve the opportunity. I bad no hopes of making any impression upon any of the members of the society,
They have beeu very successfully deceived, 1he arch enemy,
giviog them gifts of tongue3 etc. Bnt there were quite
a.- numner of youLg .nen present, whn apparentlv came lor
a good time, and by tbd way they acted I gue 1s tbey had it
yet I must give them credit they gave me the very best of at·
tention, I spoke about thirty minute:; with the veq• best of
order.
I am informed that about twenty two year3 ag-o Bro.
Frank She~hy preached in this same hall, 'thus opening up
the worL He was I allowed by Bro. George . Robley who
baptized a few. Since that llme, Brn. Luff, Bullard, Farrell
and Phillips have labored in the:;e region,;, with but appar·
entl} littlj success.
We ba\·e twice visited New L'oudou which id five miles
distaut, aud had the opportunity of a couple of fireside talks.
Much •)f Ill} work of late ha,; beeu dune that way. There
ba-;; bceu but little preacbiog done m N{'N London.
Bro.
Phillips bas done some. If we had the means to open up
aod :>u.>lalll a misEli·JU theroo I feel tl1at a go Jd work could
be d•)l e. I trust 1he time will came when we can go into
such pta;;:~ aud o,•en np aaJ su;;taio mis~bo~.
F. r te•r I trespa,;;; too..~ muct1 I will draw to a cl )Se. ~iy
address IS 101 Liu.vcuJ Ave., Prrwitlence. H.. l.
Hop~fully,

\Vm. Anclers:m.
EvENING SnJ..DE, :\rk., Nov. 23.
IJ~ar Ettsif[ll:-1 fed it my auty to write to the many
good saints as I ha,·e never written to the ENSIGN before. I
do eujoy rt>ading 1t, my mother takes it all the time. I have
been a member of the true church for nine years but do not
get to be with the saints much, there being none around here
except father's family. I was married about three weeks ago
and my husbanri does not belong but I have hopes of him as
he seems to love the church and I ask the prayers of all the
saints that be may come to see the fuJI truth, also that I
r.:~ay lh·e faithful.
Your sister in the- one faith,
Mn;:. Amanda D. Williams.
DALBY SPRINGS, Tex.
Dem· .Emign:- \Vc ha,·e' a real nice branch at tbi;; place,
and are having a good Sunday school and have preaching
twice a mobtb by Bro. Lolley, our priest. He preached his
first sermon last Sunday. All of the saints are glad to see
him start out to do the work that the Lord ha~ called him to
do. The pre;;ident, Bro. Pollard bas promised to ~reach as
much as once a month for us, and we are also glad to see
him doing the work that tbe Lord bas called him to d1>.
\Ve ask the prayers ot all the sainU that we all may do
our duty and be bleo;sed vlith a gol)d Sunday school.
Your sister in the one faith,
Miss Audry Moore.
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SERMONS AND ARTICLES
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JESUS CHRIST OUR LEADER.

Sermon delivered by Evangelist Frederick A.
Smith, at the opening session of the special meetings in Kansas City, .Sunday, November 9, 1913.
REPORTED D¥ DELLE IWDUISON JAMES.

It is with s lffie del!ree of satisfaction and pleas.
ure that I meet so many of you, although I frankly
admit it was with considerable reluctance that I
consented to attend these services, but I hOpe and
trust and labor to that end that the Lord may bless
us, may be with us, that when the services have
finished we shall be better lor what has betn done,
and unto Him we will readily ascribe all the praise
and the honor because of the wad.

I have chosen the latter portion of the 7th
chapter of Matthew, beg-inning at the 21st verse,
reading to the close of the chapter. ''Not evl!ry
one that saiih unto me, Lord, Lord, shall en.ter into the kingdom of heaven; but he that deeth the
will of my Father which is in heaven. Many will
say to me in that day, Lord. Lord, have we not
prophe~ied in thy name? and in thy name have
cast out devils? and in thy name done many wonderful works? And th~n wi11 I profess unto lhem,

I never knew you: depart from me, ye that work
_iniquity. Therefore whosoever heareth these sayings of mine,· and deeth them, I will liktn him un
to a wise man, which built his house upon a r~ck.
And the rain descended, and rhe floods came, and
the winds blew, and beat upon that house; and it
fell not: for it was founded upon a rock. And every one that hearefh these s:nings of mine, and
deeth them not, shall be likened unto a foolish
man, which built his house upon the sand: And
the rain descended, and the floods came, and the
winds blew, and beat upon that house; and it fell:
and lireat was the fall of it. And it came to pass,
when~Jesus had ended these sayings, the people
were ast:Jnished at hi~ doctrine: For he taught as
one having authority, and not as the scribes."
Now, in reading this portion of scripture, we
have presented unto us a statement of the one in.
dividual that we desire to represent during these
meetings, and my principal point that I want to
establish this evening, \\'ill be to establish author.
ity, the right of this individual to give us a dedara.
tion of this character. Fc·r one man to make lhe
statement, "Not every one that saith unto me.
Lord, Lord," which was equivalent to a confession
of Christ, an acknowledgement of H.irn-"shall en-ter into the kingdom of heaven " unless he ~nows
whereof he speaks, unless he has ·aathority to mi;ike
such a declaration aS that, and foretell a little of
the judgments that must follow upon the human
family, then he has been pnsumptuous and if presumtuous, we need not fear his words.
lt is quite evident, from the latter part of lhe
chapter, that the people recognized in him and in
his tt achings something different from the average
teacher. They comprehended at once that he did
not teach like the others: he taugJ.lt as one having
authority from God and not as having ~uthority
from the scribes and the Levites. Vt'hat is the difference? In what sense did this individual who
calls himself Jesus, teach differently from the scribes
and those that had authority by them? \Vhen we
read carefully the declaration, we are struck forcibly with the thought that i; savors very strongly of
somebody that speaks from an ~ctual knowledge
and who knows what hi!" message is and from
whence it came.
\Ve are a ware of the ·fact that today we are
confronted in a good many places with those who
essay 1o represent Christ, but when we listen to
them cuefully we are led to conclude that those
individuals are not sure o{ their ground. They are
uncertain, wavering, in some degree, and .it invariably brings its influence to bear upon us and the
effect is to weaken the force of the testimony that
they bear. \Ve cannot es·cape that conclusion.
Every one of you probably •. have had some experiences of that kind and, without doubt, those individ.
uals that were listening to the words that fell from
the lips of this Jesus, ·recognized in the message
that he brought, in the forceh.ilness of hi.,o presentation, in the seeming satisfactory manner in which
he did it, the assurance ,that .he was satisfied of
its truth, ~:.at 1l a'l car.-ieO with it.the thought of
atithvrity, oi l~ right to. make theS~ decl~rati.ons
from the o:ense oL knowledge,
But who i::. chis Jesus?- ·Wh? is it that presumes
to· make·a dedata:tl·on. Oflhis kind? In making l:h~
furthe.r decl~raiiOn, tliat many will say to him io

that day: 11 Lord, Lord.· have we not prophesied in
in thy name? and in thy name have cast out devils?
and in thy name done many wonderfui works?"
And Yet he will turn to those i'ldividuals and say,
' Depart from me. Ye never knew me. Ye workers of iniquity."
In that declaration. he unfolds to us ari important thought. It conveys at once the idea that he
did not recognize everv one who made profession
as being legitimately under the power of salvation.
He did not recognize the thought that because in~
dividuals have done many wonderful works that it
necessarily followed that these individuals must. of
necessity, be absolutely secure and it would be a
kind of hard jolt to the old theory of "once in.
grace, alway_s in grace," for it would seem that
those individuals made profession and claim of having done:: works of this kind; and yet f~r some reason, he tells them, 0 Ye never knew me."
Now I am confident, after a good many years'
experience in the line of ministerial work that I am
perfectly safe in making the decJaratiori that there
are many veorale who profess Christ, who call him
Lord, Lord, that never practically sense what it is
to know him. To know him means life eternal.
For, if v.e fully sense that condition, grasp that
knowledge and fully awake to just what that com;:;rt bends, I am satisfied, in my own mind that not
a soul that has reached that conclusion but what
would recognize the obligation that rests upon him
as he had never done ·before. He would see the
line of demarkation between the right and the
wrong, bet\veen the tru~ followers of Jesus Christ,
and the professed follower,; of Jesu:; Christ. He
would be able to distinguish, without any hesitancy
upon his part·, just what his duty was, and then,
my friends, if he failed to do it, deliberately refused
to do it, he must suffer the C·Jnsequences, or condemnation, beyond a doubt.
It may be po::sible that individuals, many of
them, may profes:; to know Christ; may think they
have found him that have been deceived and do
not know, that may come under som_e degree, at
least, of the declaration made here. but I am more
inclined to the thoul!ht that it will reach out to the
i ndiv1dual who has heard of the Christ, who has
had some knowledge of the Chri:;t, has grasped and
comprended to soml! <Iegree what he:: was and what
he meant-but let us go a little farther.
\Vhut do we find concerning this individual?
\Vhat does he present to us? \Vhat do'es the Scriptures say? In the 26th chapter of Matthew, we
have another state:nent or two that we want to
notice. And now in taking this up,and examining
if we want you· to go with us. Let your imagination han. just a little play ton~ight and forget the
surroun•:ings around us a little while and put your
minds upon the thought that we are ~omg to examine this man Jesus and see something of his
characteristics, and then if Wf: can discover some
authorative declaration that will unfold to us the
knowledge of his authority, by vthat right he announced these things to the hun1an family and set
his word as the all-important thing, then, my
friend;;, we shall have accomplished all that ,veshall
hope to do as the opening service to our meetings.
\Ve shall have started you i.1 the recognition that
Jesus Ch~ist i; the one that we prop'Jse to present
to you.
Commendng with the 36th verse in the King
James Translation, we haare the follo\~ing:
··-J.'hen cometh Jesus with them [the disciples]
unto a place called Gethsemalle, and saith unto
the disciples, Sit ye here, while I go ~nd pray yonder. And he took with him Peter, and the two
sons of Zebedee, and began to be sorrowful, and
very .heavy. Then saith he unto them, i\fy soul is
exceeding sorrowful, even unto death: tarn ye here
and watch with me. And he went a little farther,
and fell on his face and prayed, saying, Oh my
Father, if it be possible, let th1s cup pass frcm me!
Nevertheless. no£ as I will, but as thou wilt. And
he cometh unto the disciples, and findeth them
asleep, and saith unto Peter, \Vh •t! Could ye not
watch with me one hour? \Vatch and pray that
ye enter not into temptation; the spirit indeed is
willing, but the flesh is weak."
You will find the latter statement true before
the two weeks are over. Thf' spirit will be willing,
is willing, even in the meeting3 that we are going
to hold, but the flesh js weak The flesh is the burden that drags us down. The Master knew it, too.
"He went away again . the second time, and
prayed. saying. Oh, my Fat.her, if this cup may not
pass away from me (;'XC:ept I drink it, thy will be
done."
I want you to get this scene: the ·Garden of
Gethsemane, "'alled in;·cultivated nicely, with the
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lawn nicely kept, trees and shrubbery to make a nice
place-not a large .place but a small garden, yet a
beautiiul garden. Christ and his disciples were
won.t to go there to rest. It was privatej there
they could offer their souls unto God in prayer, in
the sc litude of that g<i.rden.
·
At the clasP. of day, weary from the travels and
the teaching and the questions that they had had
all day long, thr:y all· wend their way down across
the valley and up the hill-side to Gethsemane.
They enter the gate, move down through .the shrubbery until they come nearly to the end, and the
disciples drop upon the grass. The moon has arisen
and is shedding its soft light over the garden now,
and this man Jesus takes two of these men with
him and goes on towards the end. He tells them
to stop a little while and he goes a little farther
and asks them to watch with him and pray with
him and he kneels upon the ground, the soft moon
light falling him. He begins to pour out his troubled soul unto God in all the anguish of his soul.
There is a conflict on. He has reached a crisis in
his experience. He has come to the place where
th,e flesh is weak and the spirit willing. He must
fight that battle. \Ve stand back now by ourselves
in the shadow and watch the conflict. \Ve listen
to the agonizing cry as he lift5 his face unto God
and cries out in the agony of his soul: "Oh, my
Father, if it be possible, let this cup pass from
me," and then quickly follow the words, '"Never.
theless, not my will hut thine be done."
\Ve see bim as he arises tram his knees and
looks upon these disciples and finds them asleep.
He wakens them, sad to think that his companions
could not wa.tch with : im one hour, Oh, how human, friends! \Ve set: him a<> he turns from them
and once more goes back to hi~ prayer. He prostrate5 himself upon the earth once more; he pours
out his soul in agony again. He pleads with his
Goi and his Father, and then as he lifts his face
in that prayer and the moonlight falls upon it, we
start and look in astonishment as drops of blood
ooze from the pores of the skin and trickle down
his fac~. How l!reat that agony! How wonder- 1
ful~
Can it be that it is so severe as this? And our
thought goes back, wanders back to the experiences
that have passsed.
\Ve see him as he stands at Lazaro~· tomb with
the tears trickling down his face. He lifts his voice
to God with eon fldence and assur~nce and makes a
prayer, and then, turning to those around him,
says, "Take awa.y that stone." They tte3itate and
the sister of the one that was dead, says, "No,
!...ord. He has been dead four days and already
stinketh. It is no use now, Lord." But he looks
upon her in tend.::r compas5ion and yet in firmness:
"Take away the stone.'' They move the stone
away and then with a mild but commanding voice,
··Lazarus, come forth!" and he that wa<> dead
comes out.
\Ve see him again standing upon the street and
a funeral cortege ~pes by and the funeral bier and
on that bier a son, an Gnly son of a widowed
mother. His great heart is touched. He yield> to
his feelings and he stops that cortege. He reacht!S
out the hand and savs to the young man, "Arise!
and he that was dead obeys him. He turns and
gives him back to that mc.ther. He1 joy overcomes
her grief and she has been made happy.
\Ve see him in the midst of the throng, a crowd
pressin~ around him.
He suddenly stops, turns to
his disciples and says, "\Vho touched me?" Prob.
ably as we would do under like circumstances. Ah,
but he perceived that virtue had gone out of h_im:
and the poor woman comes and kneels before him
and sars: "Lord, I said if I could but touch the
hem of thy garment I shall be whole," and he says,
"Thy faith has madf! thee whole.'' and she was
healed of an affliction that had held her for years.
\\'e see him again as h~ goes up the street and
hear the cries of the blind man that had begged his
bread at ihe Beautiful Gate and he keeps pn crying
until the Lord turns and says: ''\Vhat wilt thou
have me do?" "That I may see, Lord." He
anoints his eyes and sight comes to that man. He
has exercised that wonderfd power again.
\Ve see him on the hillside with the thousands
gathered around him to listen and thev became
hungry. There is n·o food for them there and they
have only brought a few little fishes and a few
loaves of bread. but he recognizes their need; he
commands them to be -sed.ted in companies. He
calls his disciples; takes thoSe little fishes and bread
and blesses them and bJ;~a..~s,._ them and by some
pO\\'er known to him, exercised ..by him, he has been
able to gather from the -elehUints the essentials ....
necessary to C!Jmplete that :lit~flct a'ncf 11 f(Sh'to;eX~I~
tend it until he had fed !'he 'iHi.'t1sli1i~s:·•

m>'hli<i"'
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exerCised- this ·power no~ in t.l)eit behalf. That is will of my Father which is in heaven. l-Ie came
thC maO you·~ee b~nding in the garden,, with blood for that purpose and in accomplishing that will he
trickling from the pores of hiS skin under the agony sees before him the agonies of the cross. He sees
of the hour.
.
the darkness of the·tomb. He recot?nizes the awful
\Ve see him a~ain as t1le ruler cones rushing to death. He comprehends something of the humilibim and begs him to come quickly; -"Lord, my ation that must come to him before he reaches the
daughter is dv-ing," and the Master turns and starts. cross and we are standing contemplating these
After they had gone a little \\a) s, this ruler's ser- things and wondering at them. Did it ever occur to
vant comes rushing to him and says: "Trouble not you that right there was the battle fought in the
the Lord, Masterj thy daughter is dead." \Vhere is interests of humanity? That had he failed, had he
the father that cannot appreciate the agony of weakened, had he yielded to the flesh, it might have
that momerlt?- \Vhere is the father that-would not cost us all our hope? It was a momentous m1e and
ha;c turned with trickling eyt:s and said: "f'Iaster, as we stand contemplating these things ancf wontrouble thyself no farther. 1Iy daughter is dead.'' dering at them, we see him arise calmly fro!n his
But once more he manHcsts that sympathy; once knees and wipe that' face, as he gives expre.~sion to
more he moves with that ·:onfidence, with rhat the thought: "Thy will be done." He h?-cl fought
supreme assurance and he says: 'Lead on. Be of the battle. _He had won the victory. He was now
good cheer.'' \Vhat father wot1ld not have taken calm and serene.
heart and courage under that? They led the way.
And while we are contemplating him, there
They came to the chamber. They are weeping comes a noise, a tumult, and up the valley and the
and mourning there according to the custom of the
hilside comes the mob with staves and swords and
people. He puts them all out but the parents and spears and in through the gate of this little garden
then taking that little maid by the hand, he says, they come. His disciples are awakened and ru!?hed
"'Arise," and immediately life comes into that to his side, gather around him and when they have
body. She arises.from that bed, and he says: ''Give come up close, this man steps forward. Sir, whom
her to eat. She is an hungered." Think for a seek ye? "Jesus of Nazareth." "I am he" and
moment what i~ would mean to you! \\'hat would they fall back. T_hey were afraid to touch bim.
the ~xercise of a power of that kind do for you? One of his disciples, earnest, energetic and impulThis man bending now in the agony of a struggle, sive steps forward and drawing his sword; smore off
11
sweating, as it were great drops of blood unoer that the ear of one of those men.
"Put up thy sword
agony!
and he touches that ear with the magic of his
Our mind goes out again. \Ve see him as he power and it was made whole. The man that came
passes into the citv and hears that mournful and to take him to crucify h1m! J\gain he asks: "\Vhom
pitiful cry, that peculiar. warning that the customs seek ye?"
of the people had maintained, in and t~rough
""Jesus of Nazareth."
which the individual hailed through the wOrld his
"I am he!"
own misery: ''Unclean! Unclean! Unclean!'' a
They take him, and we folio v sadly out of the
warning to every soul to keep away from him. The
ga1den with this procession and up to the hall of
Master heard it. It touched hi:: heart. He stopped.
judgment. \7..,'e hear that mockery of a trial. \Ve
He turned tO them with one word, seemingly, the listen to those false witnesses. \Ve. hear that man
power and authority vested in him was exercised make his plea in behalf of this indiv1dual and ask
and those men were made whole. He cleansed the them to let him release Jesus. \Ve hear the cry
lepers and set them free from that living tomb.
that comes up: "Away with him. Crucify him.
\Ve s::oe him again as the impotent man lies beg- C~;ucify him," and it echoes down the streets. It
ging alms and when he COfll('~ near that man calls is taken uP and carried on.
to him, he once more extends the helping hand and
Morning has come. The people come rushing
ministers to him-a man forty years old who had now. ..\ crm\dgathers. \Ve Sf:!e the washing- of the
never stood upon hh:~; feet-had been an il)1potent hands of the judge. \:Yehear the declaration: "His
man from his birth, and yet when this Jesus gives blood be upon us and our children." He is led away.
him the word and tells him to arise and walk, there They take him down below into one of the hall.;.
came unto him the nec,es;ary strength and the man They mock him. They spit upon hin,. They smite
leaped and walked and shouted for joy.
him. They Push a crown of thorns upon him until
VYe see him again weary and tired. He. takes the blood trickles down again. They throw a purple
a little boat and starts across the. sea. Taking a robe around him, the insignia of kingly power and
pillow he went to the stern of that boat and Jar then they lead him away oUtside the gate, out to
down and went to sleev. It was not a large boat Golgotha. Tl).ey nail the cross together. They place
.evidently but at least large enough so that anum- him upon it and we hear the crunching of the nails
ber of men were upon it. He had not been asleep as they go through his hands and feet. \Ve hear
long before a stc.rm arose and the wino began to the thud of the cross as it drops in the hole dug for
howl and roar around them and the waves began to it and this man Jesus han;!" between heaven and
lash high and.those c.n the boat became frightened, eanh and of all of the cruel. agonizing terrible
Finally they missed him and someone was sent in deaths that can be possibly inflicted upon an in·search of him. \Vhen they found him asleep they dividua1, to hang by your out-stretched arms \\'ith
awoke him-and we have sometimes thought not nails through your hands and f~et until you are
nny too gently for some of those sailors are not as dead' is the worst. Think of it for a little bit!
·gentle as they might be.
This man, now, that has blessed the people; feG
I have tried to picture that ocene-that little them when hungry, healed them when afflicted,
boat, pitching and tossing upon the waves of the stopped their fevers, blessed them in every way,
·sea. This mao, awakened from his sleep, drowsily has ministed to them continually, by the people to
·staggering forward to the bow of the boat and there whom he has ministerd, hung upon the cruel cross,
with one hand clutching a line, he looks upon those and yet in-all the excruciationg agony of that mo·around him and say5, "Oh re of little faith." They ment. we hear him as he looks around upon that
.could not trust him in spite of all the wonderful crowd: "Oh Father, forgive them; they know not
·things they have seen, just to cross that little se~. what they do."
The flesh is weak. Then lifting his hand calmly
\7..,1hat kind of man is this? Hated, despised,
he coinmanUs, ''Peace be sti1J. '' The winds hushed sou~ ht after to be killed; finally hung upon the cross
their roaring, the sea stopped its lashing and a and in the agonies of death pleads with God to· forgreat calm rested upon them. \Vho is this that give them, they know not what thev do. This is
-commands the elements and they obev? Can bring the man we are going to talk.to you about. This is
-them together and feed humanity? Can say .to the the man.
·sea, Be Still, and it stops its· raging: Answer this
He gives up the ghost. He is laid in the tomb
·question, VVho is this?
and when that spirit takes its flight, the earth
And as we stand now looking upon the scene reeled and rocked. The sun· hid its face in shame.
before us, all these wonderful exhibitions of power Think of it! But we wan: to pass over that 5ccne.
·and confidence, supreme confidence comes before You all know what followed. The angels came and
us and goes flashing' through our minds. \Ve have rolled away the stone from his tomb and the Son of
·seen him raise the dead, heal the blind, heal. the . God came forth never to die again. He had won
impotent man, cleanse the leper and m~ny other the victory.
things that we might call your attention to, and
I have another scene I want y.Ju to notice benow we find him bending in the Gard{;n of Geth- fore we leave this thought. This one is a liHJe5.
·semane beneath the load, agonizing before God
brighter I think and yet no more <f!ViClo'"i'Y'tlitibL'th'e<'
with all his power. Ah, friends. what is the trouble? one we ha-\1'~ PaJselP. 0 TIHs-1:HTib•h'e"t:ak'eS'"t\\ffi &'£1 h1§.12
Why, yo:• aoswer, the ohadow of thatcross•His"~ful- dfSclp'Ws-"-y'Oli \~i!Vfi'i.o fll~f'Ih rlie-,1~tU"'hapflir of!
-len ~pan ~.., pathway. ·cOH'e' h'l:!oW~ OWI\aflf!nlW!'oU,!I Mlifi!le~-'I'Btl.i'ltll'flftb ._\e1\ie!f'Ualid"'e1i~:Y4Ventl tl:i~i~n
hi til\~ 'H.-A:0mf.~ellll\\;ri'¥llb' allvfiii•i&ial' lliat"l!VIi!!W" wli9"t'&"lJ!e'dmollh t\!!ll'J 'an<I' Wlf'l i!Jl~y"clllfliJ IJ,ij:i!~rd
hiffi~"' \'rJ:;d;;•"l!t!ln'lflfiei'li'BylidiV.ire'i!llfU'Ilhlll.i •'toY aliiPblltlll!r 'iffllHE11fio)'Jtli~lif '1!\M!PYD~dt't"ourltjj~q

ness of the sunshine, and 1 have sometimes thought
possibly clear above the clouds. I have been there
ar d I know the stillness a'nd sanctity that cOmes
over you. as you stand in that positioni and the
awful qmet that comes to you after the clouds have
shui Out the scenes below you arid the sun shines
bright above you.
Here the Master was transformed. This man
Jesus and these disciples saw him not as a man but
as a God; the So~ of God clothed upon with his
power and authority, clothed upon in his brightness,
and as they witnessed it, they bowed down to worship him and they said, "Let us build an altar here
for all three of these men.'' These two that had
ministered to him and himself, and suddenly a bright
cloud overshadowed them and out of thar cloud
comes the voice of the Almighty of the Universe;
and wha\ did he say? I want you to get it. '' Tltis
is 111)' bd01w! Son." Now the next part I wish I
could ~ay, frie"nds, with force enough, with power
enough to tingle in your ears and ring until it sets
your hearts a-throbbing ·and your very soul afire
with the importance of it-',HEAR YE HIM!" Tliat
was the declaration.
\\Tho said that? Almighty
God- the ·Creator of the Universe.
"HEAR YE
HIM."

Ah, friends! If we could only co:nprehend it!
If we could ~rasp it! If we could sense what it
means we could easily understand why it was that
the Jews recognized the difference between this
man's teachings and the teachings of the S::ribes!
He comes with the sanction of God. He comes
.,. ith the authority of God. He comes with the
power of God. He knows what the consequences
will be. He knows what the future will bring. He
is able to read the hearts and souls of men. He
knows well when he tnade that declarg,tion just what
he was talking about, that many would make a profession of his name but would not know him. They
would work iniquit~.
I want you to get that thought and see clearly
the idea that we want to present, that in the teaching of Jesus Christ, in the presenting of his divine
plan, in holding before you the words 'that he has
left which he says we must obey, for in the declarati 0 n that he give!? us of the gospel of Christ, that
he came to do the will of his Father who is in Ileaven, he has been commanded from on high. He is
the only one, and \Ve are tOld in the Acts of the
Apostles, about the 4th chapter, that there is no
other name given under heaven whereby we must
be saved but the name of Jesus Christ, the Son of
the Jiving God. He is the one
Now it doesn't make any difference· whether we
have a title before our name or a title after our
name, no matter what our opinion may be, we are
forced directly home to the thought that those
things that he has outlined, that he has laid down,
are the things necessary for us to do in order that
we may come into divine favor with God and do
the will of God; they are the essential things for
ug to consid~r regardless of wh~ it may come in
conflict with.
Did you ever stop to think for a few moments
that this little conflct in the garden with which the
man fou~ht with the weakness of the flesh was one
of the greatest battles that was ever fought? He
must win or the ':\'orid mrist suffer. He did win and
he gave to the world the power of salvation. He
came here with a purpose, and did it ever occur to
you that if he bad yielded to the weakness of the
flesh there, that this man, this Jesus, the Son of
God, this man that had raised the dead, could not
have gone into the kingdom of heaven? He was
under the necessity of perlorrning these duties, doh}g the will of God, and when we look carefulJy
over the record, it always gives us courage to recognize the thought that this individual, though he
was :t Son of God, though he had no sin as far as
he was concernEd that he must answer for, yet he
recognized the will of God and set before us an
example that ought io make everyone of us stop
and think. Or did it ever occur to you that this
individual has Dever asked us (I want you to get it)
to do one single thing that be was n<Jt willing to do
and did not do? Now he has made that clear. He
has never required at the hands of the hJlmt!.o 1 f~W:i 2
·i)y one single thing that heJdi.cL,nobda bimP..I}lfJ9Ra
was not .willing.;: to~ do. kHe~bey.edzet~rydtti\!tWJi!?mJ
tbdt>6od;;~g3.v.C.rl;jfeily«;:p.tiinto itbii wa.t-erKP{(P~RriJ
tiSn:w l!-ie.Hrebeiverla:oh$bf! Holy:uSpiri-tJ oH.q~~~P•.fiu
theicbuimandwenciJOb~odJ<::~.He!nabs~J,)Yfld.-QiFi 1 \amt
in every ~ense of theeW,~tlla£Ompla.tely.:(>l.IM<;!ViiJI 8
thmnghlu He.has•not(,lskedons t<>vdo"any1 mgr~.th<>n
that,' !lA%' "11'<!1 "'Nbt''il"'tllld{:'! "'l\"riF9~1i<'BMtei'thaw>
til.~ Silll'-bl odbm< "'0ll,>~¥o!P h,-mwl!ibein;g,.Ji1;llou
mtlt1.'.a:Ts. >ri¥eu's1:oi>'"l!lr<Ftblhllo~\lh""' ,oU! stliruV.uns

,dll'li<.u1 \l'ffiu.n'l'i!Br'~vt!t\oa"d~·\HI..l>s.iilh;b!>.£ir'II,'L&li;o sil'r1illii't f\i!!.91MiP'tfidqnolsi.'dautt- 1 ~ilh';uli' 1/;f tTiiso
~,sft.ftl''i:'ll'iet'lnto'~l\l:•~ii!J[llbhl'''b\\tl•MW!n!o'elff"illli'" world and its cares. In the solitude and the lil'l'l:llr.>\. irP'ttiUt'di[!mtt -~M'lni_tltllaN'ill.i~W.tilii'!Dli:l.lll•.l'ol!'lib
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you to do this, that, or th, other, for you- to humble
yourselVes and walk in the lo,\rly paths of righteousness that God has asked you to walk in, are you
better than this SOn of God.
An individual to whose name no one can pas~
sibly put one iota of .sin. Can }'OU say that for
yourseH? And yet, my friends he recognized the
importance or the means that God had given to
them, he understood that God required him tlnd his
disciples to comply with all of them. He did not
leave any of them ·aut-not one. Now I ask you to
think of it. Shame on the mortal man that will
stand up in the dignity of his might and say. "I
don 1 t have to do that. No. I can be saved without tnis. I c3.n be saved without that. I don't
think this is necessary: I don't think that is necessary." Did it ever occur to you, my friends, that
when that great day comes and you stand before
him in judgment you will probably find 'yourself
standing in the attitude that he said Some of them
'would-''Depart yeworkers of iniquity. You never
knew me." If you had kOown him you would not
have taken that position. If you did know him
and take that position, then you are justly dealt
with and justly under conderilnation.
Now we present the thought to you and ask you
to consider it, as a closing .thought; we love a hero.
Every one of us loves a hero. The man or woman
that does nOt love a brave, valiant, faithful, sacri-

ficing man or woman, why, my friends they haven't
much love, they are too selfish and egotistical to
enioy life-that is all. But we do admire those
brave, valient, faithful individuals; and we go into
the army and watch carefully what follows the general that leads to the front and says, "Come on,
men. We will gO to victory. Fo1low me." Oh
friendsi do you ever think of it? You cannot turn
that army back. Nothing can stop it when that
leader stands before them waving to them to come
on; they will go.· Ask the old soldiers if that is not
true. They will go every time. So will you. You
like a good leader, a· brave one. Not the one that
sits back in the comfortable chair in the shade of
the tree out of the bullets' storm and says "Go."
That is ilOt the man that will lead you to the front;
but when that leader steps out and says, "Come on.
Let us go to victory." Oh, it is different, and you
will go.
·-.
When Jesus Christ came to us and laid down the
law of salvation and presented to us the thought of
victory, he was willing to take the lead. He led
out. He kept the cammandments. And he said
to the human family: "Come, follow me." He could
have sat back on the throne of his Fatherin the kingdoms of glory and said to the human family, "Go"
but he didn't do it. He came down, sacrificed the
beauties and the glories and the pleasures of heaven,
took upon him the nature of men; suffered all the
agoriJes and the pain that we ha.ve to .;;uffer; went
through the very ja\\s of death ·itself and the grave
as we would have to go in order that he might beco'me conqueror and say to mankind, "Come and
follow me." He disployed his own plan . to the
uttermost and demonstrated to the human family
he would do what he said ht would, and then says,
"Corne. Follow me."
Now, lriends, while we shall be with you, we
will plead with )OU to follow this leader. \Ve are
not ashamed of him. He is a glOrious leader, a
victorious leader. He fought and won the victory.
He stands ready to make good his promises. It is
for us to follow. \Ve are going to invite you to follow. We are going to askycuto follow, plead with
you to .follow, not only in theory, not only mentally but we are going to ask you to do it in fact
and present to you the truths that he has given from
time to time and hold before you this man and his
truths as the way oi life and sRivation and eternal
victory.
May God bless you and help you to see it, to
hear it and to obey it, is my prayer. Amen.
THE ROUND TABLE.
·is the kingdoDl referred to in Daniel '2:44 the samrt as
that ebtablished by Christ in the New Testament times?

The verse says: "And in the days of these kings
shall thC God of heaven set up a kingdom, which
shall never be destrOyed.'' ect. The setting up of
this kingdoni refers to the last days and not to the
tinle of Christ's first coming, though it is generally
understood tha~ this last kingdom is indtntical with
the first which was destroyed through wickedness
and apost~c;,y. -See vetses 28,45.
Who is !lo\ oeighbori' Are they only those who do us
.good, or am th~.? those who live in im0:1ediate proximity?

In th.: p.~mh~e used by the Lord for the purpose of
an~werbg this question it is showc- that the kindly
8isp0s~d s·a~-aritan Viho befriended· the distressed

Jew was neighbor to him though a stran~er. Brit::fly
stated then, our neighbors are those who are kindly
disposed toi.vard us and who would be willing to
he)p us in time of need. We are·neighbors to thoae
to whom we are charitably inclined and wil1ing to
aid and bles3. Another meaning of the word refers
it to those who Jive near us geographically.
john speaks of the baptism of fire nod the Holy Ghost.
Are we to understand that fire and t~e Hoi;• Ghost refer to
one and the same thing, or are they separate? Further, Is it
literal fire which is to d~stroy the wicked at the time of
Christ's coming?

We understand that the baptism of fire is that of
the Holy Ghost, being one baptism of the Spirit
rather than a distinct one. As to the fire which
shall destroy the wicked at Christ's coming the
Scriptures· point out how such destruction will
come, viz., by war, famine, plague, earthquakes,
devouring fire, etc. But we also read that 11 the
Lord Jesus shall be revealed from heaven with his
mighty angels, in flaming fire taking vengeance on
them that know not God, and obey not the gospel."
(I Thess. !,8), and Paul further says of the wicked
one ·~The Lord shall consume with the spirit of his
mouth, and shall destroy with the brightness of his
corning." Thus the fire of destruction is not the
burning of material elements but the consuming
power and glory of God which,are destructive of all
that is sinful.
Are the patriarchs higher in authority io the church tbao
lbe apostles?
,.

Saints should get away from the idea that one
class of officers are higher than the others. -All
those holding the higli priesthood have equal aGthority though they may ~officiate in various offices
and have differing duties. Of necessity some must
take general oversight while others have charge
locally, and some are relieved from all presiding
responsibility in order to be free to fellow their
spiritual work. A late revelation says:
Those who ar~ holding the office of patriarchs are to be
with the high priests, the same as the bishops, who
are acting in their office by virtue of their being high priests.
These men in their office are an order in the priesthood, the
same as the high councils of the church and the stakes and
as the bishops who hold as high priests, as the quorum ~f
the twelve, and as the presidency are but orders in the
priesthood, there being but two priesthoods; and these are
orders in the Melchisedec priesthood. There is no difference
in the priesthood, though there may be and is in the "office in
which the several orders may occupy and act-Doctrine and
Covenants 129:7.
~nrolled
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"Though Chr:ist a thougand tim€s
In Bethlehem• be born,
If be's not bom in thee,
Thr soul i!l still !orlorc.
Ahl would thy heart but be
A manger for the birth,
God would once more become
A child upon the earth,"

ANGEL VOICES,
Once on Star-lit Bethlehem's plam,
With their flocks in field abiding;
Angel Voice in sweet refrain
Bore to shepherds the glad tidings

Ot a Sav10r born to men,
Who bad left the world ol glory;
And the babe of Bethlehem
Ia at Christmas· tide our story.
Then too, from hi~ earthly prison
Angel!\ rolled the stone away,
Saying, "He's not here, ltut risenSee the place where once he lay.''
And at last his mission ended,
Angels waited by the men,
Saying, as the clouds received him.
''Thus it i& he'll come again."
Peter too, in prison lying
Chained to soldiers, felt his bands.
Drop away, and to his freedom
He was led by angel hands.
But do ar;gels no more visit
And on earth converse with men?
This is what the world has told usThat they never come again.
But you know that jesus promised
That before he came to reign,
That the gospel should for witness
To the earth be preached again~
And the angel that john witnessed
Is seen flying in tbe heavens,
With the everlasting gospel
To all tongues and nations given~
And to us who trust his promise,
God indeed his words fulfill;
And the record of his gospel
Coming from Cumorah's hillFills our hearts today with gladness
That the night bas passed away;
And the J:::Ospel in its power
As of old is preached today,
Then as once on Bethlehem's plain,
Shepherds heard the angel's voice
Saying, ''Peace, good will to men,''
And let all the earth rejoice,
SJ this Christmas-tide, we glory

With the saints of former dayS",
A WORLD CITY PROPOSAL.
In the ancient gospel story
On December 5 there was to be held a meeting
And in God's own changeless ways.
at the Sorbonne, Paris, in behalf of the creation of
For the heavens again are open,
an internatio.nal city, devoted to all forms of human
Angel:> to the earth descend,
progress. It was thought that ten.thousand persons
And we greet you by this token:
to whom invitations had been sent. including Presi~
"Peace, this day, good will to men."
-El1ler ~I. H. Hnnd.
dent Poincare, would attend the meeting. The
originator of the idea is Hendrik Christian AnderDEPART~~~=N~T~O=F==========~~~~~
sen, an American sculptor ;:::~!ding in Rome. The ~
American State Department has manifested a keen .\;::§Woman's Auxiliary for Social Service '{1
interest in the idea, and it is understood that an .
~
executive order has bee!l placed in the hands of all
:\IRS, MADGE SIEGFRIED, i!:DITOR.
Hl7
\\'.
\\'alnut
St .. Independence. Mo.
American ambassadors, directing them to aid Mr.
Andersen in every way that seems feasible. Special
ADVISORY BOARD.
audiences with the Kaiser and the king of England .\Irs. B. C . .;;milh, President, 1H S. SpnngSL, Independence. Mo.
S. R. Buu:ess. Vice President, 5920 Etzel Ave., St. Louis. Mo.
are being arranged for. Seventy-nine international Mrs.
Mrs. D.]. Krahl, ~~::cretan·, 7H S. Crrslcr St .. Independence, Mo,
organizations have signified their support. The Mrs.].A. Gardner. Treasurer. 707 S. Full~, Ave., Independence.Mo.
~frs. M.A. Et:tenhouser. 1595 \V. "\Valnut St .. Independence, Mo,
probable cost of the World City will be $100.000.- ~irs.
H. A. Stebbins. Lamoni. Iowa.
-000. Possible sites have been stt:died on the New
SUPERINT£NDENTS OF DEPARTMENTS.
Jersey coast, the Dutch coast, near The Hague; Home and Child Vlelrare. Mrs. :H. A. Stebbins, Lamoni, Iowa.
Literary and Educational Dept., Mrs. Vida E.. Smith. Lamoni. Iowa,
the Rivera, n_ear Cannes; Tervueren, near Brussels, Eugeitics
Department. Mrs- Jennie Studley, 17 East Cottage.
Robbury, Mas!<.
near Bern, near Paris; the Marmora coast near Con~
Science Dept .. Miss Bertha L. Donaldson, 7oo ·N Topeka
stantinople, _and the Mediterrar.:!:tn coast near Domestic
Ave., "\Vichita. Kansas.
Rome. This· project is the expre£sion of the ten- Sewing and Aid Department. :\1rs. M. B. Nicholson, Lamoni Iowa
Young Woman's Dept .. Mrs.]. A. Gardner. 707 S. Fuller Av.. indep
dency to world unity-Cinistiau Herald.
0

NOTICE.

All persons sending money to the \\'oman's Auxiliary for anJ
purpose. includinli:" svbscriptions to Home and Child WelfB:re leaflets, or Children's Home Ponations, olease forward same to the
treasurer of the Auxiliary, Mrs. J. A. Gardner. 707 S. Fuller Ave
Independence. Mo.

CHOOSE YOUR READING CAREFULLY.
Don't trust your reading to something that you
can pick up. Have a book of good writings that
deals with real topics of knowledge and w:sdom.
THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT.
It should be a family law that only the instructive
It is the leaven, leavening the whole for a
and uplifting things should be read in the home.
short
time
at
least. \Ve cannot get ·away from it
Reading goes diredlJ: into a person's life, making
him what it is-empty, frivolous, witless or vain Of -this Christmas spirit. G·Jd sent "peace on earth
course, one mus thave some lightness and humor, but good will to men;" it is to be always ours, our methese should be the exception. There is nothing that . men to of his day, of his mercy, of his love for aU.
so weakens the mind as this continual joking, the (Even though so many people do not rea1ize whence
everlasting laugh over trid~! things. The true rule cometh their good will, their cheer, their desire for
is tomeditate Upon what one has read, but what a happy time to all,)
HIS GIFT.
sort of meditation will one get out of a Jot of jokes?
Reoding that doesn't inspfre thought of a serious
His gift was the joy and the bliss which is unto
nature would better be omitted. It would be infinitely the humble and lowly christian, a boon and are...
better if on~ would lounge about on the grass aud compense -for his sufferings-worlds without end.
porch ~nd watch the Engih;h sparrows than read Yes, the message is still ours, the refresh glad niem . .
only what tickles the empty mind.--Qhio State aries, to gladden sad hearts, to awaken slumbering
jOurnal.
senses to feelings of love and reverence, to draw aH
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mankind together by the- great spirit of Christmas,

~~~~o~~~;c;oe: ~~~edth~~c:r~!r a ;~r:o;~erth: ~t::~~1;;; :;~~:

the jQy of giving,. the joy of being remem,bered,
He gave his on1y Se-n, and what joy, .. worids with..
out end," this woriderful_ tok~n- of remembrance
will mean to us.

house was to marry. When our Saint Nicholas comes around
on Christmas Eve we ·look for gifts in our stockings.
The date of thQ Bishop's death, December 6, is obsciTed
in many countries, and the clostness of his feast to that of

••uNTO THE LEAST OF THESE."
~:~~~~~fl;~:?aa~)::: s~:~~a~~ybec~:!onu:~:db:b:hit;~ot~:l~~roa~
Do they really fee] "Christmassy, 11 who give · spirit o~ Christmas is most generally known.- Ladles' Home

not a word or thought to the dear Christ child) he
who brought all this glory and light, and made pos~
sible such blCssedne:?s? .They ctinnot elUde the
"''Christmas spirit."
It is custom of course to give gifts, but the cus~
-tom originated in all good faith, when those gifts
of frankincense and myrrh were presented to the
babe in the manger.
He gave to the world a Child. And thus he indicated to
whom the day should belong. the Festival of the Holy Child.
The wise men came to-a child! The shepherds and the
sages came to -a child! In his !{feat C.hristmas gift to the
world God sanctified all childhood. And when Christ carried
00 the wish Of his Father in the saying", "Inasmuch as re
have done it unto one of the least of these my brethren, ye
have done it Unto me," be ~ave to every family the possibil·
ity of a service as holy as that which is rer.dered by the min·
ister who prays before the altar. Christ is present in the
child, ·and all the love and care of fathers and mothers and
nunes and teachers may be a ministry to him. The wise
men on that first Christmas brought their gifts and offered
them to him. Thus on Christmas we bring our gifts to chil·
dren. Thus we light the canclles.on our trees aod in our
windows, remembering the Christmas stars; and we sing our
carols.tremembcfing the anthems of the angels. \Ve do it to
make children happy, It is the purest and sweetest tbiug in
life.
THE POOR.

And we do these thines to make the poor happy
too: we should do more to make the poor happy.
The great child gift was made to poor parents.
He came to a folloWing of the poor and lowly, who.
only were looking for him, and his great mission.
"\Ve commemorate his oirth by remembering the
poor and reminding them that they, hke he, may
bring into the world the greatest gifts: Those of
patient lives, of cheer and good will, and words and
deeds which will draw men to them for the sub~
stantial joys of life.
The poor may in truth be rich, for what is
poverty endured here (when endowed with the riches
o[ heaven) compared to the poverty of soul which
marks the rich in the rounds of narrow lives and
which comforis them in the world to come.
V/e have lost the true spirit of Christmas, who
forget to remember some one who has less than we
have, either of worldly goods, or the joys of home,
or of the comfortable heart, or of the gospel's peace.
TAG DAY.

Saturday the 13th was tag day in Independence,
and it did many a one gcod to ::;ee thf= young people well supplied with the little red tags bombarding autos, carriagei. and pedestrains-selling their
tags for as much as possible, for the uendit of the
poor on Christmas,
"Buy a tag." "Don't you need another?"
To see a jony; fat, "good fellow" briskly walk-:
ing past with with his coat front well decorated
with these emblems of good will, added no small
amount to one's zeal.
"Our '''ard" (wherein lie the homes of most of
the Latter Day Saints denomination, surrounding
their stone chur::h) made the largest contribution.
It is good that we so show our training to all men.
O~er five hundred dollars were raised toward the
good cause, by this m~ans.
· Touching accounts of distress and need have
come to our ears and we feel that we cannot enjoy
Christmas in the care-free way of the child again.
Tears of wounded pride, mingled with tears of
thankfulness and parent love of the forlorn, the
Poor and the outcast" confront us.
Listen:-

.fiJtmtiii.

'

THE CHRISTMAS STORY.
Yes, it is true-historically true. Santa Claus did exist,
and does exist. He was a bishop, St. Nicholas. Aod he be·
cP.me the patron saint of little cht!Pren, maids and men and,
altb.ough his my~terious gifts came some time after the birth
of Christ, the association o£ them with the birthday of Jesus
is a fitting and beauliful one.
The spirit of this kindly saint hovers every day about the
children and wheo his special yisit is made once a year he is
a very real presence. He is real and he live3 in the hearts of
millions of children. He is a!' real as faith and fancy and
love and romance can make him. Of what more lasting stuff
could he be made?
·
Santa Claus not been seen? Ye!:', but _he has. There is
tes~imony .. Ask most any ~;rown.up and be will tell yoU of
his vision. Ask any tiny girl or boy wlw looks for him to
cume and jumps for joy on Christmas Day when all thought
is of Santa Claus.
Perhaps ycu think it was a dream; perhaps-if you are
skeptical.-.kamas City Stm.

MISCELLANEOUS

]

CONVENTION NOTICES.
FLORIDA DISTRICT.-Suuday school Association will
meet in couventi~;;o at Coldwater Church near Botts, Florida,
Jan. 9, 1914 at 2 p. m. Secretaries will please get out reports
in time lor convt-ntion. Remember this is the time for" elec·
tion of officers.
J. S. McCall, Sec.
Berrydale, Fla.

SoUTHERN NEBRASKA.-Semi-annual Rehgio convention
will be held at Nebraska City, Nebr., January 8·9. Locals
please take notice and seud all reporb to me as soon as possible after the close of the year.
Edith Trask, Sec.
Fairfield, Nebr.
CONFER.ENCE NOTICES.
FLORIDA DJsTRJCT.-Cou.lcreoce will eonvene at the
Coldwater School House ncilr Butts,-Fia., January 10, 1914,
at 10:30 a.m. His necessary !bat every brnuch have its statis·
tic&! report io 'lllr hands in due time. All the priesthood of
the district are especially rcqnested to be present.
C. J. Clark, Pres.
E. N. McCall, Sec.
Dixonville, Ala., Dec. 15, 1913.
.
NOTICES.
To the Members of the T.ve\ve and those who are in Charge
of Missions; Grcetii,g:I have ~eut out tne application blanks to each of the ones
who,are in charge o( the several mi.•sion,, to the addresses
either at borne or in lloL tick.
Should any one fail to receive them please let me know
at once, and I willlorward another batch.
I have sent ue.w blanks upon which to make up the list
of recommendatioos to the Quorum of fwelve, with columns
marked for all of the usual information, t.1ere is al~o an ex·
tra !iheet provided so that each· one may retain a copy. We
take the liberty of suggesting that each one make out the Jist
on a t~ pewriter.
If all the brethren in charge will plea~e fill these blanks
out and seod them to my address not latf'r than the lOth of
March, 1914, it will be a courtesy very much esteemed and
go a long way towards facilitatiog the work of the Quorums.
Trusting to have your co·operation,
Very truly,
john W. Rushton,
Sec. of Twelve.
701 N. Cottage, Independence, Mo.

CONFERENCE l'oliNUTES.
SPRING RtVEK DrsTRICT.-Conference was held at Vera,
My Glorification of the Poor Folks' Christmas is not b}·
Okla., Oct. 11 and 12, with the district pre3ideucy, T. W
vtay o£ making existing conditions seem right. There are
Chatburn, W. H. Smart and Lee Quick presiding. Ad·
maoy people who are too poor and whose Christmas is so · dresses were made by a number of brethren. Statistical
pathetic that the wooder of it is that tLey bear it patiently,
reports from Pitltburg 156, Scammon 89, Angola 59, f;olum·
or that we, knowing of it, allow it to happen again; for it is a
bm 63, joplin 332, Lamanite 49, Ple<1sant View 118, Purcell
simple matter only awaitiOR the real Christianizing of the
53, Vera 67, Fairland 225, Weir City 415, \Vebb City. Dishuman heart for its c:>mplete reform ar.d cure. Poverty is
trict treasurer reported receipts auJ balance $7.08; expense
curable.
$5.43; balance $1.65, Bishop reported receipts $539.50; ex·
pense $738.00; balance due bishop $198.50. This includes _ti.Je
SANTA CLAUS AND CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS.
business since Jas·t conference of July 12.
Safnt 'licholas seems to have been the original o£ our
Report from brethren of the ministry: A. C. Silvers, Lee
Santa Claus. He was the Bishop of Myra about the year Quick, G. Edwards, J. I. Young, F. M. Cooner, J. M. Robin·
300, and was very popular because of his go0J deeds and
sou, W. ~· Strickin, E. E. Gilbert, J. J. Emmett, q. N. Gray,
kindoess, especially to children, whose patrou ~aint be is
W. s. Hawkins, ]. L. Lauca"'ter. S. G. Carrow, \V, H.
snJ•posed to be. An old legend says that he wished to be·
Smart, J. S. Mackie. J. N. Davis, Evan Edwards, F. L.
stow a gift surreptitiously upon an· old oobleman who,
Freeman, H. E. Jooes. 0. P. Sutherland, 0. Hempel, J. W.
thou~h poor, did not waot any one to know of his poverty.
Waldron, F. H. Cowen, 0. L. Bradford, L. J. Histe, J. T.
When the !<: • ·d ili;;hop reaC"'ted the boose be Saw the old
King, J. Butler, 0. C. Hudelson, N. B. Hickle, L. F. Binkgentleman a~.~~!~ by the !ir~, so he climbed to the top of the ley, J. P. Warren, J. \Vatsoo, T. W. Ross, C. 0. Myers1 R.
chimney ~..<Id (ko~ ;Jed his gift therein, thinking it would fall
D. Wyatt, C. H. Hobart, J. C. Virgin, A. D. Sevmore, J
on the l:!e:>Hh. 3r•t it so happened that the money tell into
W. Wooleo, E. K. Bair,
one of the o\1:; g..ontlcman 'a stockings. which his daughter
Pelltion from Traverse Brauch for ordination of F. J.
bad btu.. g up to dry,- where it was found and used as a dowry
Reynolds to office of priest was adopted. Committee on dis·
·for his Qldest daughter. And the old story says that Saint trict by-laws requested more time which was granted. Two

.. '

prnycr meetings were held, three preaching acrviccn includp
ng the dedicatory service of Vera Chapel. The dedicatory
prayer was offered by T. W. Cbatbnro. Preaching by Eld·
era Silvers, F. C. Kt>ck, Lee Quick and E. Short. Adjourned
to meet at Scammon, Kansas, Feb. 14 1 1914.
Mollie Davis, Sec.
SPoKANE DisTRICT.-Confereoce convened Dec. 13, 1913,
in saints, chapel, Spokane, \Vash., with E. A. Davis and T.
C. Kelley presiding. The following ministerial reports were
read:-E. A. Davi!:', T. C. Kelley; C. N. Townsend. H. P.
H.anscn, G. \V. Wilcox, W. P. Wright, Geo, johnston, V. L, c
Gudter, J. H. Van Eaton, W. W. Fordham, J. E. Turnbow,
\\'.rF. Ya1cs, D. H.· Crum, J. M. Puckett, L. W. Silver,
Fred Williams, R. A. McDole, W. E. Atkinson, GcorJ.?:e E.
Clark, and B. E. Hart.
Statistical reports were ree.d as follows: Ellensburg 15,
Sagle 50, Spokaoe 329. Bishop's agent's report read:-Re- ·
ceived $673.82; paid out $66.!.70; balance on hand $9.12. Also
distncl treasurer's report: Receiptt; $12.75; paid out $10.06;
balance $2,69. Auditing committee report;; as correct and on
vote were adopted.
The following were eh·.cted delegates to general confer·
ence: Mar~aret Fordham, Oliver Turnbull, Mary Bastin,
Katherine Wright, Emma Bell. The names of Bro. R. A.
McDole and Geo. Joho:;otoo were presented by Spokane
Branch for ordination to office of elrler and Will Wood to
office of pne3t. They were indorsed by vote and provision
made for ordination during sacrament meeting.
The resignation of E. A. Davis as di!itrict president was
accepted and George Johnston elected to f11l vacancy. Also
T. C. Kelley as vice president of district resiKned and R. A.
McDole was elected to fit! vacancy. SpJkane was cLosen for
place of meeting next June. District rule No. Swas rescided
on iflJ[IJJ. PnlC<Jill:;- •Vli Jo:D bl r. C~ Kell~y.
\V. W. Fordham, Sec.
S. 238 Haven St., Spokane, Wash

DIED.
PAGE.-lva l\1., wife of Bro. Jerome Page, was horn at
Whitmore, Kan:as, lo.Iay 16, 1868. Died at Independence,
Mo., December 18, 1913. She was baptized at Honey Creek.
Iowa, and was married to Br•>. Page February 7, 1900, who
remains to m.:.111ro her departure, as also a mother, four
brothers and two si1ters. Funeral at South side church in
cbarge of Abner Lloyd, J. C. Foss and W. H. Garrett. In·
tennent in city cemetery.
DnNGEE.-Francis G. Dung:ee was born at Cranb'rook,
England. May 24, 11120. DiE'd at Saints' Home, lndepen·
deuce. Mo., Dec. 11, 1913. A~eJ. 93 years, 6 months, 17 days.
Baptized May 22, 1880, at Maquoketa, Iowa, by Elder J.
Brown, aud in 1887 was on]aiued a priest. Married Alice D.
Moore at Jene"'ia, Ill. Four children were born to them two
sons and two daughters. All have passed away. Funeral
services at Carson's uudenakiug rooms. Interment in
Mound G:ove Cemetery. Richard Bullard iu charge.
CRAveN.- Bro. Joseph D. Craven was born Dec. 28, 1844,
baptized May 22, 1893. He belonged to the Norborne Brauch
(now disor~anized) of the Far West District._ He was mar.
ried Feb. 21, 1906; died at Richmond, 1\lo., Dec. 14, 1913,leav·
.iug wife, two sons and one daughter, also father, mother,
three brotlwrs -and three sisten;, He was esteemed by all
as an honorable man. Servicts at Methodist Churc~ Rich·
ard Fergusoo i:l cbar~e, sermon by J. T. Ford. lntennent
in oeighborhood cem1\tery.

----

WE HAVE OXFORD BIBLES, TOO.
Yes, we have the celebrated Oxford Bibles, none better
in the world. That is saying a good deal, but it can be backed
up. These Bibles are publiohed by the Americau branch of
the Oxford University Press,
We have lately put in the Oxfords iu additioo to our line
of Bagster and Cambridge Bibles, which are also of the high.
e,;t class of Bible,;. S<!Ud for list. These make nice Christ·
mas presents.
Ensig~ Publishing House, Independence, .Mo.

THE TWO BARGAIN MONTHS
HAVE COME.

Please wzderstmzd that the ENsiGN is to be given to IWil
memlu:rs onlv during the mouth:> of November fand Decem·
ber at half price, one whole year for fifty cents, Please do
not understand that this •nHtB n~.vi .n~mb~r-i 1r n~.v ;sub·
scribers. It ·simply means Jloll membt•rs, whether they be
old or new subscribers. We have tried to make tbi_,. plain
heretofore, ust as plain a3 this, but some are determined to
ioterpret it differently.
Please tmders!aJJd that this is not good outside the United
States possessions, and that the obJect of this offer is for mis·
sionary purposes, aod not for the purpose of a member get·
ting the paper at half price by transferring it to ooeiof the
family wbo does not happen to belong to the church. We do
not consider such a trao3fer strictly hon:l5t in the light of the
object of this offer.
Those who wish to take advantage of this offer and send
to some who do not belnhg to the church should~ write ta the
parties theY are to send the paper to ani tell them they h~ve
paid for it, so they w1ll not think it is a scheme to get them
into debt, and that they may know why they are getting it.
Request them to read it.
\Vben these suoscriptions are sent at half price, please
explain to us that they are for non members, because if we
do not know we Will credit them for but six months: for the
fifty gents.
These subscriptio[l.s will be discontinued as soon:as the
time runs out. A non member can subscribe for himself or
another may subscribe for him, but in either case we shoold
be advised that it is for a non member, so that proper credit
may be given.
'this offer is nut good after December 31,
W. H. Deam, Manager.
Erisign Publishing House, Independence, Mo,
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FOR SALE
gooJ9b!1n~~~g<f~~~~ g~Hd1~~~- 6 J~~~n !10 ~~ed

town of 3,000 pcol'lc, side walks from the ~us
Jness center of town dlrect.ly to the llouse.

-~~~1)~~~u~~~~~~leg::~n{vff~ll~~~~t[~b~;;~~
1
0
:;~~~~c:as~~ ba;~·,'~~e ~~~h ~: a~·~~~ g~~ t~e~~~~
purchnser.

We lla.ve just sun·eved another nt_w addi-

tion of 56 ~choice building Jots located in the
center ot a. well.developed district in Iude
pendence. '.fhesc lots only located two squares
from car line, having sidewalks, Improved
4

streetS, sewerage, water and all convenie•Jces,

onty;a short walk to two large L. D. S. clmrch·

ea, convenient for school, for work and In fact

makes It very desirable. Purchase oneofthesc

lots so you will ha\·e it In the futme Wilen you
wish to build. )Yill sell on terms ofHO.OOdown
and the balance hf small monthly payments.
Write for further descript.lon.

,..,

Inde\~:n1d~~~cmaaunJ' K~;es!~ogj(~ fg~}f!~~~g~:ni:.~

JOHN ZAHND

Will sell you a nice homefori!IOO.oocash down
the balance in monthly payments like rent~
Also dealln acreages and farm land.

~nd

Book of Mormon
Dictionary
Paper Covers
Cloth Boards
Leather
"Evanelia Lost, •;

25c

40c
65c

duet for soprano an.d
Cole Muxon, mus1c
by Prof, W. H. Lei b. Encb ....... · :T~
a

tenor; words by J.

"Three Bibles Compared," by Elder R.
Etzeoboueer; paper binding, .25 each
5 for ...... 1 00 cloth .35each.
Ensign Publishing House
Independence, ::'.Io.

Independence Mo.

Music Lovers-Attention!
\Ve now have on band some choice sheet
music, lhe compositions of ElderA.B.
'
Christmas, with its good cheer and its joy for the children will never go out of
Phillips. This is S<lcred music of a high char· fashion. It is IQOney spertding time. But if you have been BANKING your money
acter. Note the titles and prices.
1
0
.The King of Peace
per _copy
As a wavward Stream per copy
Within the Vail
per copy

~~;;:;~~~~;~,~~ge~g,~iei\~ ~g~~{uk~a S~~vf~:~ )~~·u ii\t:~ u:U~v~fe ao: ~itildo~eil'iN~t

25c
25c
15c

ACCOUNT for Christmas.

lJ.Iake OUR bank YOUR bank
We pay 4 per cent interest on time deposit

utter uay ::.anus: \1\ 110 JHI! 1n~v(" b)
Elder T. \V, \VIIIiams. ISC per dozen, 3 for 5 cent& Mo, '·
SUOt)erJOO.
1n~

,.,m

~.;..;.;..;;;c;;;__

NEW MODEL

Ensign Publishing House
lndependenc~.

JACKSON COUNTY BANK

_ __

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE

'"hems of Teaching Found in the Book of Mormon
Compiled by joseph f"erris. 3 lor 5c; 15c a doz;en
or h.ooper 100.

Mo.

OF THE

R. T. SMITH MUSIC CO.

R. T. SMITH MUSIC CO.

1308 Walnut St.
Kansas City, Missouri

1308 Walnut St.
Kansas City, Missouri

ROYAL

REVELATIONS IN OUR TIMES

STANDARD
TYPEWRITER

A collection of over 100 tongues, prophecies, visions, dreams, songs in the Spirit, etc.
Sent cloth-bound, postpaid anywhere with
! either "Doctrinal References". or ''IIistor1leal Souvenir Book of lndependcnce'', as
~purchaser prefers, for $1.00 (personal checks·
accepted) addressed to Alvin Knisley,
• Independanca, .Mo.

The Gift of All Gifts.

GINSENG
Is the most profitable crop that is grown~
Occupies but a small piece of ground in the
garden or hillside, and brings a good income.
Planted in the fall-t.he most convenh:nt
time of the year. Write us for prices. Send
for "Ginseng Growers Hand-book." Profusely illustrated. Price $2.50 each, post,
·
paid.
Address, CHAS. F. CHURCH & SON
Lamoni, Iowa.

Select it from this List.
Has Two-Color Ribbon,
Back-spacer, Tabulator,

ial!lurltt PIANO
Illiugtnu PIANO
iiamiltnu PIANO
1jfntttar(l PIANO

o.nd many now and valuable pat.
en ted features that:other type
writers do not have

In the Piano World
What Flawless Materials, Finisherl Skill alld Close Supervision of Details c-an achieve,
, Js shown In this product by the greatest piano manufacLuringorgantzation In the w.orld:

Homoeooathic Physician. Office rooms with Dr.
Electric St. Hours 210 5 P. ).1. Sunday
.f to s P. M.
Call; made day or nil!ht. Office BelL
Phone 212Y. Res. Bell Phone t57, Residence uot \V.
Short Street, ludeo':::t.dence. Mo.
Luff, 1038 \V.

Send !or "The Royal Book,'' 32
pages of tvepwriter information
-the finest typewriter catalog
ever Issued. Yours for a postal
card.

BANK BY MAIL

ROYAL TYPEWRITER CO.

Each also made as a MANUALO, the
Player-Piano that is all hut Human

HERE ARE NAMES OF HIGHEST STANDING

CHARLES KEOWN, M. D.

PRICE, $75

With the

Royal Typewriter Bldg,, New York

STATE SAVINGS BANK

815 Walnut St. Kansaa Cily, Mo.

OF LAMONI
W 4... Hopkin~, President

1-------------Capital
ALEX MCINTOSH
Attorney-at-Law
645 .Minnesota Ave. Kansas City, ·Kan.

and Surplus

terest paid on time deposita

Write for further particulars W

T le State Savings Banh: of Lamoni,

UNITED ORDER OF ENOCH HOUSE.

V~omoni.

Everybody Welcome, Saints and Strangers

ch~~'c~~ 2 fe~f~~c~~~fo~~~i~;:,ry;ri~~~rri~io~gre~
3

Pho~;.::. A. and

Amy T, Gurwell

$60,000.00·

Five per cent per annum in·

Home phone 4113, Bell phone 9311 West.

Bell

05Cat Andenon, Ca.,hieto

A. A. Dancer, Vice-President

Iowa ..

SERMON PAM PH LETS;
j "~lJ~~u~/. ~~r~~gd.~st~:c~~-e~a0te~t'~~'J'."~l~~

IN CHARGE
I fi::~~~:;~;,',~,:~~~:~~u~~o;;;:;~·~:·~~~~~.... ~
-G=o"'o=o=--A:-:-L-:F::-A::-:-L-:F:cA::--F:::A-:-:R::-M=s=---~ b;ftPJe~~~k~~~on; EvideJlcesoti~Divlott'"

These names represent the greatest piano values in theh respective classes. They
exemplify:;

Quality, Durability, Attractive Price
We c-an undoubtedly show the greauest line of JnsLr!JmentS in this CJty, from which
to make your selection of a Christmas Present.
Call early and make your choice while the stock is complete. We will gladly hold
the InStrument for Uhristma'31P-livery.

A Large Stock of Grafo;wias and Records.
Terms tf desi;zd on anv of the above instruments. If you cannot call, write or
telephone, G: J.nd 1408 Be!i, ahd our sttlesman will call upon you at your home Or place
of busine.s.q rtl!; 1ive yon further Information whereby you can be ablP. to have one of
these tine hlat.ot:J,~Bnts in yo.ur

home.

IDqr 1&., w.

~uritli.

:altu11u

OJn~

Rufus T: SMith, Manager

1308 Wal!!ut Street

Klmsrui.City, Mo.

a.t bargatu prices. Write or call on OSAGE/' ..The Books and Utah Mormonism in
VALLEY LAND CO.
Mapleton, Kan.
Contrast," by Elder R. Etzenhouser; 52
pages; each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10

FOR SALE

Teacher's Diar.les

................................................

tC

"Apostasy of the Church," by Apostle J.
w. Wight; 40 pages, paper cover; each. O!i
t~~~~n~5v:~~C: ,~~~'drpn~t~~: ko:d ~f,·. ~~~~ 11 Book of Mormon Dictionary,'' by Elder
eao.ob, one fourth cash. I
Alvm Knislefc. 118 pages. Price, paper
Paulme Mohlender, Holden, Mo.
cover, 25c; c oth cC!ver. 40c; leather..
65
1
I"Sabbatarian Theories a Delusion," by
·' Juci.riual References," by Elder Alvip
Elder Albert Haws. 113 pages. Price
Knisley, Contains texts from the three
in paper cover, 15c; 2 for .............. 25
standard books, arranged under subject
headings, 48 pages. Price, paper cover 11 The Elder's Piary, each...... . . . . . . . . . . 16·
cloth, 15a; leather..................... 31
:f~:ch~~ti},~~~~. -~~~~.'
1~
"The Book of Mormon Vindicated," by
Elder I. M. Smith; 112 pages: cloth.... 51
Ensign Publishing House
•
Paper ...............•.............. 2!
Independence, lllo.
·'VIhat We BelieVe." the Ep1tome ot
Marvelous Manifestations
F.::tHh, witil quotations given in fuJI;
50 for 20c; per 10\i 35c; per dozen.:.... 05
REVISED AND ENLARGED.
Heavy paper c.cver • 20c
"A Creed or Catechism Examined, "-InCloth boards
- 35c
volving F ataJ Errors of all Creeds," by
Leather
• 60c
, Elder R, ~tzenhoJ]ser; each •••••••.•• , , . II
Enslgn PubHshiiig Honse
EDsign Publiabing nOose, Iudependence,Mo.
··
.I~_de"pendence !t~o ...
.

70 acres one mJie south of Holden.
1
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www.LatterDayTruth.org

